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REPORT. 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, BGTIEAU OF EDUCA.TIO:N, 
Washir~gton, D. C., Norember, 1874. 
Sm: In accordaucc ;vith law I herewith submit my fifth annual report. 
The events o.f the past year are full of illustrations of the .close relation of education 
to aU other interests. Tlw general depression of business throughout the country, 
resulting in diminished resources to communities and individuals, has Lad a m:trked 
effect. Parents have withbcld children from school; communities have voted smaller 
taxes for educational purposes; cities have begun to retrench by reducing the salaries . 
· of teachers, aud legislatures, to save expense, have stricken out some most nc'cessary 
feature of tlJe system. But wtile these results arc evident, and any check to effort in 
this direction is to be regretted, still, a careful survey of the progress m~dc throughout 
the whole country during the past year, in this great work of education , affords good 
reasbn for the belief that tbe citizens of the United States realize the necessity a,nd 
va,lue of their free public schools and arc determined to maintain .them. Nothing so 
fully illustrates a,nd determines the welfare of a nu,tion as the education of its people. 
On their culture aU else depends. This Office, whose duty it is to obscrYe, note, and 
communicate the facts bearing on this most important interest, has before it a task 
difficult of accomplishment witlJout _the co-operation of all friends of education through-
out the land.. 
Nex1; in importance to the culture of the people are the means by which it is at-
tained. The right use of these means depends on tbe degree of knowledge n,D(l weight 
of conviction respecting them in the public mind. If the nation has a moral being 
and is to prosper or perbh, according as the people possess intelUgcnce and practice 
virtue, if ednca,tion is the means by which these attainments are disseminated, is it 
not fair to infer that there must bo for the national guidance a knowledge by the 
nation of its educational condition '? This is true of any national interest-commerce, 
agriculture, manufactures. However limiteu it mr1-y be by local considerations, when 
any one wonl<.l measure a single interest of this character, he ruay leave out some 
determining factor if he does not comprehend all its phases in the entire country. 
No private agency, indeed, no a~ency otlJer than that of the General Government, is 
likely to b@ able to obtain the f:1cts; and the National Govemment does incidentally 
obtain most of these facts of yaluc for the purposes of auministration. 
Can it reasonably be charged that the gathering and distribution of such informa-
tion tends to tho concentration of power~ Is it not rather the very opposite~ It puts 
into the possession of every one who Las intelligence to comprehend the given case all 
a,ny officer can know, all that the whole nation can know. The principle is a, grancl 
cl]_nalizer, and is essential to the universal application of the primary ideas of republi-
can as distinguisbe(l from other forms of government. 
This Office is charged with tho duty of collecting anu disseminating this knowledge 
respecting the education and intelligence of the people. The results of its work 
depend ou tlle impression made upon the public min(1 by the information H presents. 
The Commissioner is an educ:l.tional signal-officer, who, from the facts ascertainei by 
him, can only point ont the path of 11~nger or of safety; i.he choice rests with others. 
Now, as tho informn,i.ion giYen him can coree only from the good-wm of educators, 
both what l1e hns to comm unicate and the effect of it t1epem1 upon others. 'fhese 
conditions crratc the strongest possible motive to fidelity, accnracy, and completeness. 
If this Office performs its legitimate work in snpplying the information indicate<.l 
i.he citizens of c:1ch State n.nd of every small community will possess, in its reports and 
publications. th' means of comparing with their o'1n the different methods aml results 
wbiC'lt obtai n in nll the other States and communities. The possible valne of such in-
Lormn.tion iH olJvimm; its pr:1ctica1ut.ility in any given case is, ofncccssit.y, dependent 
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upon the use maL1e of it. Tho province of the General Government extends no further 
than to the collection. and distribution of this inf0rmation, otherwise inaccessible to the 
private citizen, since each State collects only the statistics of its own schools. 
Education is a debt duo from the present t0 future generations. vVe shoulu not for-
get that what people uo for themselves they {lo also for their posterity; that if they 
are to perpetuate the blessings of iibert.y, they must do the works required to perpet-
uate them. In the history of any people the extent t0 which these principles have 
. been apprehended and applie(i has been the measure 0f its growtb, and they arc, in a 
special sense, essent ial to the future well-being of our country, which is dependcnp 
upon the virtue and intelligence o{ all. 
It would seem that no patriotic citizen c0uld for a moruent he imiiffercut to these 
considerations. But as one studies the facts collectc<i by this Offico in any year, he 
will find many evidences that the p:'uentn,i instincts are often ovetborne by 1:mworthy 
and selfish impulses and tbat men, often emfnent in their various pursuits sMin to be 
utt erly oblivious of any obligation on their part to undetstand, a!d, or direct the forces 
which are to determine the condition of those who are to follow them. Men who lead 
in civil affairs are often utterly {1evoid of any propct conceptions o:l VI' hat public educa-
tion means. This was not always so; !ortunn.tely, it is not altogether so now. But 
the great calamity is that indifference, inc6mpetency, or other unfitness sometimes 
extends to those who take upon themselves the special administration of education as 
officers and teachers; whereas no ability1 no attainment~, DO devotion can be too great 
for the discharge of any of t.hese trusts. True educators :ti.nd the simplest part of their 
tusk in the instruction; it is far more difficult to be certain that the work of the parent 
is well done, and that the minds of those administering public affairs ilte properly 
informed concerning this primary element of the public welfare and sufficiently inter-
ested in it. 
In choosing our fo1·mof government our forefathers committed themselves to the task 
of building up a 'firm national character baseu on the intelligence of the whole people. 
It may be set down as a sign of peril -y; heneve1· our statesmen shaH consider any 
official position they may hold as bearing no relation to the intelligence of the people or 
the education of the young. 
There are thirty-seven different State systems and eleven territorial systems and 
one hundred or more city systems of public edneation, no two of which are exactly 
alike; and so of colleges, ::teademies, ancl other like institutions. Gatllered from so 
many and diverse sourpes, this report offers facilities for the study 0f educational 
problems which would be impossible by investigation of the facts :relating to any 
. single system or by any less extensive field of obserYatiou-problems relating (a) to 
tho direct elevation of men by the training of aU their faculties; (b) to the promotion 
thereby of the increase of knowledge and the advancement of' science aml art; (c) to 
the study of education as the chief means by which individual and social burdens are 
to be borne (1) by its promotion of the conditions of bodily and mental healtb , thereby 
diminishing or alleviating the burden of disease and insanity; (2) by overcoming idle-
ness and giviug skill to industry, and thus reducing the burdens of pn.uporism anu 
its many cvi1s ; (3) by showing bow the pbysica.l1 mental, and moral conditions of 
bea.ltll have a tend ncy to reduce tho grossness and fatality of vices aud se t up the 
stronge t guards possible to a ciyil compact against the increase of crime anti its 
manifold perils and lmnlens to property and life. 
Our great c_·tent of territory, with Hs diversities of climate and scil; om cowposite 
popul:lti n, with its va.ri tyofraccs, nativitie, and occupations; all citizens enjoy ing 
equal ·ivil ri"'hts aml living peacefully side by side, in the exercise of tho largest per-
sonal fr · t1om-thc. e conditions, peculiar to our country or to our form of goveru-
m nt fumi. h pro1Jlcms of tbo greatest interest to political economists, statesmen, aud 
philo O!>ll•rR. If t\ll the facts that arc properly of pubiic record be annually observed, 
not <1, collat t1 iu form for inv stiga.tion and comparison, what can invalidate the con-
lu ion· thry ofl' d Conclu ions a.ctually irupos ible when invc tigations are limited to 
a.ny small locality, carry in themselves truths of incalculable consequence to every 
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communioty. To say that the process of generallzation carried on itr this OffiCio is 
required n.s· n. measure of economy, when it is ramenibered that our expenditure fdt 
public eduan.tion is not fp.,t frotn $100,000,000 .annually; is only stating a part, and that 
obviously _tlw least part, of. the tntth. While it is apparent to any thoughtful person 
that the information thus collated m::>y serve to prevent lttrge annual expenditures 
which would otherwise be iV'asted by- :repeating in new 1oenlit1ss oxperillients already 
proved worthless e1sewhete, yet the greater par't of tbe benefl.t defived is outside' ef 
and superior td pecuniary eO'nsidetations. It will be found :in suggestions of new and 
. improved methods of instructions n.-nd :In recOI'ds of experimtmts ttied in the introdue~ 
tion of new sti.H1ies, ot in the adaptatibl1 of present fa.cilities· to an increased m:rmbe'r Of 
pupils-e. g., half-titne schools-so that, fro·m a knowledge of faots1 the teo.eher :hu.ty b·e 
enabled to act with greate-r efficiency and to seMre better ft5Stilts. It is also evident 
that such a compilation . placed in the hands of inexperienced trustee's, directors,. and 
superintendents, must make them more efficient in th-e discha-l'ge of their duties, sueli 
as the employment of teachers, the erection of buildings, the selection of methods of 
insttuction a~cl ciiscipline, and all the det:tils of sehoul administmtion. A statesman 
who is familiar with this summary of facts can hardly fail to understaml better his 
special responsibilities, whatever they may be. The n.nnual reports of this Office have 
shown how the intelligence and virtue of tlJC people in any section bear upon there~ 
turns of industry or the profits of capitn.l, and how closely they are interwoven with 
the clearest personal, soci::tl, and civil rights and obligations. 'fbe Office thus becomes 
a direct and tangible tie, acquainting every school officer with every other, and giv~ 
ing each a clearer conscioi1sness of the sphere of hiS' activ•'ities. ' 
SOURCES OF MATERIAL. 
These are substantinJJy the same a~; described in previous reports, save as they hav~ 
increased in number and in the value of the facts presented. They are (1) ~11 edrt(Jaw 
tional information printed by authority, either in the form of reports or catalogues or 
educational journals; (2) the returns made directly to the Office by State or city educa~ 
ti<mal officials, or by the principals of scheols, colleges, &c., on the blanks :furnished, 
from which the statistical tables arc mat1e; (3) other communications made direGtly to 
the Office by teachers and officers of systems or institutions of education. The inareasecl 
value of the statistics cannot be stated in a few words. It can be ascertained only by 
careful study of more than seven hundred details included in the answers made directly 
to the Office, covering the points which those having charge of the several institutions 
n.nd systems seek for their own and the general good to make public. Great as is their 
value for a single year, it is much enhanced by the number of years brought into com~ 
parison. 
A recorcl of an interesting fact con11ected with these summarized statistics should 
not be omitted hero. The forms adoptG>d for the returns to this Office, previous to 1874, 
·were atranged in the Office after careful study of the reports and consultation with the 
limited number of school officers accessible to tl1o Commissioner at the time, with a view 
to a nomenclature for tho several institutions and systems which might afford com• 
parison upon points most essential to tl10 correct understanding of each. But the 
growth of interest in this grMt voluntary effort of the teachers of the country to furnish 
or secure for their guidance this information ha@l so greatly increased tha;t at o. meet-
ing of the clepartment of snpcrintenclence of the National Educational Association in 
1874, a. special committee wa.s n.pp ointe(l on statisticrr,l forms.* 
This committee, after careful consideration of the subject, reported at the ensuing 
meeting of the association in August, -when their teport was carefully considered by 
State and city oifwers present. 
'fho forms ~Hlopteu were commended to this Bureau by the official representatives of 
several States ::tncl cities, and were immediately accepted and published for the con-
'* The commitLee consi. Leu of Messrs. Harvey, of Ohio; Creery, of Baltimore; Rickoft, of Cleveland; 
Philbrick, of Boston; Northrop, of Connecticut; a.nd Atkinson. of Virginia. Mi:.:t!atvey reported on 
stntistieal forms for States, and Mr. Rickoff on those ior cities. 
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sideration of all State and city school officers. It should be remembered that cer-
tain features of the statistical reports from some of -the States and cities are fixed by 
law. In some cities the uomenclature was determined by the action of the school board 
or committee. The changes, therefore, necessary in the adoption of the forms recom-
mended by the committee involved in some cases legislation and in others additional 
action by the city boards. Any one who bas attempted a generalization of facts from 
the several State and city school reports will have some conception of this difficult task, 
and ofthe efforts that have been made by the school officials throughout the country, 
which make it possible 'to present what will be found in the State and city tables of. 
this report. It should be added that the present forms are by no means considered 
perfect. Already valuable suggestions ha-ve come in from educators, but it is deemed 
best to make these changes slowly, and only with t,he fnllest advice of those interested. 
The annexed comparisons, by years, of institutions, instructors, and students show an 
interesting and encouraging increase. 
Statisticalsltmrnary of inst·itutions, instructors, and students, as collected by tho United S~ates 
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SCIENCE AND EDUCATION. 
Science a,ud education have ever been united by an insepara,ble bond. The progress 
of science is impossible without imparting culture; and that education is unworthy of 
the ...,.pame w bich di.sregards science. Science must operate in a three-fold relation to 
euucation. 
1st. It must unfold the subject of knowledge under consiclemtion in the processes of 
the highest culture. 
2d. It must obtain anu im:~art a true conception of the human being und~r training-
the agencies, laws or methods of growth, and of benefit or injury. 
3d. Science, ont of these two r~lations, must enter into a third, so to speak, in the 
work of education, which is, in fact, the bringing of these two previously-mentioned 
results into harmony. In this harmony "\Ve discern the philosophy of education, as it 
determines the studies and methods for the individual, or a,s it arranges the system for 
the commonwealth. In order to fulfill this last relation, so-called normal instruction 
has been instituteu, and works and facts are observcu and studied for the establish-
ment of methods and systems. 
Ignorant as instructors may be of the different subjects taught and of the nature of 
the persons receiving their instruction, they are often far more deficient in the kno·wl-
euge and pra.cticc of a.ny scientific methods of cultur~. Often the most learned man is 
the least efficient teacllcr, and the profoundest rnet'aphysiciun most unskilled in train-
ing the mind. 
All the administra.tive work of the euucator-the orga.nization of systems for States, 
cities, towns, and institutions; the selection of plans for school-buildings and of sites 
for buildings; the arrangement of courses of study, of methods of discipline, and the 
choice of teachers-all must be brought to the test of science and practice. 
Equally necessary is it that all facts and statistics should be properly grouped a.nd 
recorded; all methods an<l systems scrutinized and compared; and all the fruits of 
experience garnered for future instruction. 
Fortunately for us in these days careful obserYation has 'been made of the causes 
which make the great differences between individuals and nations in prosperity, b 
chl:}.racter, a'lid in social and civil ideas and customs; so that a. careful student may, 
almost in a. single year, review the universal experience of mankind in respect to edu· 
cation. Everywhere there is some contribution to a correct conception, some indica-
tion of the better methods of instruction. Moreover, now that so many principles 
essential to man's welfare have been defined, established, and accepted: every larger 
a.pprehension of human iuterests enforces with new cmpha.sis tbe ·necessity and 
benefit of education. Indeed, even if the ·a.rts of peace are forgotten, and writeli' and 
rulers only seck to determine, after tho old order of ideas, the possible supremacy 
of one nation over another on the field of battle, they n_o longer dare, with the lesson 
of Sadowa and Sedan before them, to lea.ve out of their computations the element of 
popular intelligence. Pea.ce and \Var now unitt', a.ndsa.yto the teacher, "You have 
the first place in tho conduct of human a.ffa.irs ;" and to the rnler, "·whatever your 
other responsibilities may be as president, governor, judge, oc legislator, yoa will be 
uerelict in duty if your first thoughts are not given to the training of the tising gen-
eration." 
Nor do these convictions impress the minus of those alone who make a special study 
of this class of subjects. The researches of those most occupied with other subjects are 
leading them in the same direction. 'l'ho tendency of all national experience, whether 
in China., Japan, Russia, Germany, France, or Englanu, is the same. A man witlt some 
brief elevation of position may. blindly threaten t? arrest these tendencies, bnt we 
may lJe assured their onward course will continue and will yield bettc1· a.nd more 
effective results. 
The educator is no longer on tho edge of hnman rtffairs; he occnpics a central anu 
ca11sa.tive position. · 
A study of the cvi]s to which human nature is subject, whether bodily or mental, 
c;oon discloses how much they may be diminishe<l n.ud bow often prevente<l by prop:3r 
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obedience to the laws of body and mind; an obedience which right education always 
inculcates. Or, if the moral ills shown in certain phases of man's conditio:n-idleness 
and vice, with their attendant pauperism n,nd crime-n,re stU<lieci, it is found, while just 
laws properly enforced are absolutely necessary, that educational agencies are more 
potent for good. In the study of these principles we must not be glficled by exceptions. 
Indeed, these, when correctly understood, serve as in other cases to prove the rule. Nor 
must we be deceived because our own limitec1 experience or observation does not offer 
abundant illustration of this application in all its phases. Recalling how limited a draft 
we can make upon antiquity, we must keep in view the imperfedion of records and of 
reports, a:nd, remembering how slowly processes of' accuracy and uniformity ate perfected, 
make no haste in out conclusions. No one should be ·discoumged because be cannot see 
cieatly exactly the part he is performing as n, teacher or educational officer and discern 
the final results, labeled with his name; nor do differences upon any of the mi~or ques~ 
tions of education-e. g., between private and public schools, between the ecclesiastical 
and the civil, between classioal and scientific studies-offer good reasons why any indi-
vidual should stand alone. In the generai result every unit counts one. Schemes and 
methods may cross and recross each other's paths as planets in their orbits; yet, as all 
participate in tP.e generai forward movement of the system, they give, when understood, 
the science of education. It is only in tllis way, and after long years of experience, 
that scientific methods can fully ta"!re possession of education in the family, scbool1 and 
State or city system. 
In the universal adoption of this met:P.od will be found the remedy for the defects in 
educational systems now everywhere the subject of complaint. To reach and apply it, 
observations and records must be accurate and complete. 
An eminent authority observes: "Science will never take its place among the chief 
elements of national advancement until it is acknowledged as snch by that emboc1i-
ment ef the national will which we call the 'government.'" 
Scientific admiillstration in civil affairs, in this country, depends on the degree of 
appreciation it meets among the people. Under any form of government, science may 
be called in, and so far illustrate its beauties and benefits; .The reason, therefore, 
why science is not now everywhere appreciated among us, is not found in.the nature of 
things, nor in our form of government, but in lack of thoroughness in mental discipline. 
It is apparent that the universal diffusion of intelligence can ne\Ter be accomplished 
merely by commercial activity or by legislatio11 or by the administration of justice, or 
uy any stimulus that can be applied to industry alone. In vain may the philan-
thropist push his organizations for reform, unless the "schoolmaster has been abroad." 
The success of his operations depends on the intelligence of those to be benefited. Our 
educational agencies must be adequate to instruct or benefit not only those nativo to 
the soil, _but the hundreds of thousands from other nations coming among us. 
The extent to which science enters into the civil affairs of a nation determines the 
grade of its civilization. It is a primary condition to the true function of tho public 
schools of all grades that they should be open to every one who can attend. 
The function of the higher grades of public schools is entirely misunderstood if it is 
thought that tho benefits conferred are only for those who are taught in them. The 
institution oflearning reared and conducped at the public expense imparts culture not 
only to those who enter its walls, but also to those outside yet subjec~ to its influence. 
The misapprehensions which so often prevail respecting the uses and methods of 
scientific instruction aro due in a great measure to the want of information extant on 
those suhjects. Teachers, school-officers, and educators generally bavo it in their 
power to su:pp1y knowledge ::md correct misapprehensions. . Every addition to tho 
record of scientific results, in whatever form, ·whether of publication or lecture, whicll 
carries conviction on theso points to a mind tbn,t did not :possess it before, wisely con-
tribut to the discharge of this responsibility.~ 
* The comparative study of systems and methods of cuncution cnun.ot be too much commeuueu or 
cultinted. 
I have been very much iut ested in the "Impressions of Eastern Schools," publisheu by Hon. J. L. 
Pickard, the able and efficient superintendent of instruction in the city of Chicago, after n. visit to.tbe 
SCROOL .SYSTEMS .;Q:f\,.f3TATES. 'Xi 
STATE' t!YSTEMS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 
Tl.w value of the following summaries, however great when compar.ed State with 
State or studied in their domestic aspects, js greatly enhanced when they are brought 
into an international view. Any one who has attempted to answer foreign inquiries 
with reference to adncation iu the United States '"ill rut once recognize the importance 
of these generalizations. It should be obset·ved here that the imperfections of our 
information 1·csp~cting cdncaJtiobal affairs are nat cl:ue to the incompetency of the 
officers of th~ EState and city systQ'ms, or of the institutions E)f leatning, or to any dis-
inclination to furnish :facts, b1it to inadequate m ea1'1s or Ol)portunity. A glance 
at the reports of tlle St:1te ~t:illl territorhtl superintendents of the year conveys· some 
iUe:1 of the almost insurmounh:l,b}e difficillties they encounter in preparing their 
reports, in consequence of tho ignorance or incompetency of loca.l school officers. 
Whatever their reports shouhl include, that is first a subject of record in the State o-r 
territorial office, they can readily get in full, but so far as their information must come 
from the counties, districts, or tow us, the absence or ineorrectuess of· a single report 
mars the whole; and this may ba for the time beyond remedy. Those who should not 
publish any of this information untll it is complete wouid never publish it, This one 
fad alone, which must be confessed to our sllame-·i. e., that there are localjtics in the 
country which have not men of sufficient intelligence disposed to transact the neces-
sary public business aud make ~L record :ln au :lntelligib1e form-should lJ0 a source of 
ah"Lrm to the friends of republican insti tutious. 
The following summary shows that all the States and 'rerritories can now report 
their school population, and that the increase for the year is 416,125. This increase 
becomes apparent only in those States which annually enumerate a school population, 
and not those which unfortunately 11se for each decade the United States census. It 
is gratifying to observe the increase of the determination of each State to take an 
. annual census of the school population. Four States (one less than in 1873) cannot 
report the number enrolled in the public schools, and yet there will be noticed an 
increased enrollment of 164,385. Only thirty States can report the number in 'daily 
attendance, or one less than in 1873, and yet there is an increase of 321,825 reported. 
Thirty-five out of thirty-seven States and eight out of eleven Territories report the 
number of teachers. The increase, exclusive of 148 from two Territories not reporting 
las£ year, is 24,223. Thirty-seven States and eleven Territories report the public-school. 
income, which shows an increase for the year of $1,2.32,G56; but only thirty-five Stateg 
and nine Territorie~ can show their school expenditures. 
TAllLE I.-PART 1.-SUJ\'fMARY A. 
The following sn mmary shows what is now subject of 1·ecord in the several States 
and Territories v;rith regard to achool age, school population, the ntunller between six 
and sixteen years, number enrolled in the public schoollil, average daily attendance, 
and the average duration of school in days. This is the nearest approach made by the 
several States and Territories to an accurate knowledge of what their schools accom-
plish fer their youth. Compared with the showing that could be made five years ago, 
it is gratifying; but, compared with what the friends of education in each State desire to 
know and to indica. to, and for which they labor, it is very unsatisii.1.ctory. The States 
iuclude, mainly for conYenicnce in apportioning the public-school funds, n.r: aggregate 
Hchool population of13,875,0GO. All of the States are able to report their scl1ool registra-
tion sa Ye .Alabama, Arkansas, and Kentucky. If these threeS tt"Ltcs were :1 b le to give their 
Bchool enrollment, the total would probably reach abovo two-thirds of the aggregate 
above given. It shoulcl be remarked here that in some instances tho pupil is reported 
schools of some of tJte loading custom cities. A.. very careful and competent o~set·~cr, his views are 
valuable to any officer in ~r out of tho systems he visited. Another, equally competent, miglit have 
soon (lifi'crcntiy. This possible difference of view of. tho many phases of school work may suggest to 
teachers tho care to be taken in presenting correctly what their schools do. The parents and the local 
CCti:J.mW1ity should Gco am1 understand tho wholo precisely as it is. This is impossible without con· · 
siderablo effort. 
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as enrolled if he attends a single day. Taking this fact .into consideration, in connec-
tion with the column of average duration of school in days during the year, it will be 
seen how meager the amount of instruction received in some States may be. There is 
an error against which the student of these figures should be on guard-the erroneous 
conclusion that, because an the children of school age are not in attendan·ce one year, 
· therefore they are to be reckoned among the total illiterate. On a moment's reflection, 
however, it will be observed that where the school age_;_as is the case in about three-
fourths of the States and Territories-covers a period of sixteen years or more, a con-
siderable portion of the school population could be ou:t any one year, and yet iu attend-
ance in the course of this period a sufficient length of time to' acquire an elementary 
education. The decennial census is the only means of applying any direct standard of 
illiteracy, anu ascertaining the number in any State that never attends school to get a 
knowledge of reading ahd writing. State school officers understand and feel most 
deeply the ne.ed of this information, and deplore the fact that no adequate means for 
acquiring it are furnished. 
'rhe column of average daily attendance, taken in connection with average duration 
of school instruction in d a.ys, is a substantial indication of what is accomplished in 
the several States. It will be seen that New Jersey furnishes an average of 192 days, 
Maryl::tnd 188, Connecticut 1'74, against GO for North Carolina and65 for Georgia. The 
contrast in general intelligence that must result among the people is appa~ent. The 
differences that must be taken into account in aU these comparisons· are made too 
evident by these figures to require a specification. 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS Ol!' STATES. XIII 
Swmnanf (A) 9! Table I, !'art 1. 
States nml Tcnltories. 
Alabama ......... ........... ... . 
Arkansas .... . ............. ..... . 
California ....................... . 
Connecticut ........ ..... .. ..... . 
Delaware ....... ........... ..•. ~. 
l!'lorida ......................... . 
Georgia .................•...... . 
Illinois ......................... . 
Indiana ......................... . 
Iowa ................ .. .......... . 
Kansas ......................... . 
Kentucky ....................... . 
Louisiana .... ................... . 
Maino .......................... . 
il'Iaryland ....................... . 
Massachusetts ..... ....... ...... . 
Michigan ...... ............ ..... . 
Minnesota ...................... . 
Mississippi .... .... : ............ . 
:Missouri. ........ --- ............ . 
Nebraska .......... . ............ . 
Nevada ......................... . 
New Hampshire .••.............. 
New .Jersey ................ . .. . . . 
New York ...................... . 
North Carolina ................. . 
Ohio ............................ . 
Oregon ......................... . 
rennsylvania ................... . 
l lhode Island ..... : . .......... .. . 
South Carolina ........ ..... ..... . 
Teimessce .......... . -.. ·. -··· -·. 
Tcxa3 .................. ····· · ··· · 
·vermont ................. - .... ---
Vir~inia ........................ . 
'Vest Virginia ......... ... ...... . 



































15!), 427 117, 870 
----------
32.863 
70, 790 .......• .• 
13~, 528 111, 273 114, 857 67, 172 174. 18 
47,825 .....•....•. , 18,790 .• • ...... •. . 1 146 
"67, 000 ............ ,. 21, 1C6 15, 897 ......••.• 
301, 037 . . . . . • . • . . . . 135, 541 . . . . . . . . . . • . ()5 
938, 878 
1
. ___ ... _ ... _ i ()71, 775 ss3, 334 1 142 
u5'1, 739 1. . . . . . . . . . . . 489, o14 1 311, 212J 113 
so6, 345 .• __ ... ____ .I 365, 125 221, 151 135 
1!J!), OIO ' .•.•......• -l 135, 5!)8 I 77, 3861 110 
474,514 ············1············1 114,603 ··•·••·•·• 
280, 387 ....•....... ! 74, 30'-l .....•...... , ......... -
22:;, ma ........... -~ 121, 395 103, 611 112 
276, 120 . . . . . . . . . . . . 135, 874 65, 168 188 
292, 481 . . . . . • . . . . . . 297, 025 210,248 168 
436, 69c1 ........ •. •. 327, 506 170, OQO ]40 
210, 1!)4 b152, 544 128, 902 ............. ... .... 133.2 
34!J, 813 300, 000 2:13, 08!) 1C9, 792 100 
705, 817 ................... 371,4-10 21), 692 
72,991 .......... ...... ........ 47, 718 4G, 833 81.7 
6, 315 ................... 4, 811 2, 884 
73,554 ......... .......... . 6!J, 176 47,275 100 
2[)8, 000 2:30, 5!)() 186, 392 !)(), 224 192 
1, 596,846 .................... 1, 044,364 515, 5;}5 175 
348, 603 .................... 146,737 !)7, 830 50 
!)85, 947 737,272 707,943 429, 630 145 
40, 8!)8 . ................... 20, 680 15, 16!) 
1, 200, 000 ...................... 850,000 543,026 148 
43, t>OO . ................... 39, 401 24, 434 17!) 
230,102 230, 102 100, 71!) ...................... 1UO 
420,384 ..................... 2.58, 577 161, 08!) 
313,061 .................. .. 16\, G70 121, 000 1::!0 
8!), 541 1.162, 8!)6 78, 13~ 50,023 111.7 
436,826 . .... ... ......... 173, 875 !J8, 857 118' 
173,462 .................... 108,356 68, 2a1 
45:3, 161 ... ............ .... . 276,878 . .... ............... ................. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, TJ5, 672 1, &'24, 683 8, 030, 772 4, 488, 075 ••.• ....• 
q, Tl}e le~al school age is 6-~1, b :J3otween. 5 apd 1;-i, 
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Summary (A) nf 1'able [, Pm·t 1-Couclude~. 
States aml Territories. 
Arizona ........... , ..... . . ·....... G-21 
Colorado...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 5-21 
Dakota ...................... . . , .. .5-~~ 
Districtcf Colnmbi::l .. ........ , ... 6-17 
Idaho ............... , . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-21 
Montanll>- ................. . · .. .. .. 4-21 
New Mexico .•.• , . . .. , ................... . 
Utah ....................... ,...... 1-16 
Washington..................... 1-'il 



























12, 688 200 
1, 700 88 
12,996 
Cherokee 4'f atton.. . .. .. . .. .. . 6-16 2, 400 1, ~B2 .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .... , , , , ~0{) 
Choctaw Nation ........ , .. .. 6-16 ................ , . ... . .. l, 200 ................ , · .. • · 
~::~.-~~;::: :::::::::: ;::;~~~~~~~~ 
Table showing the ages e-rnbraced in the school 1'9Pttlation of the several Sta~s and 1'en·Uories. 




Connecticut .... _. . .. ... .. ................. . 
Utah ..................................... . 
Oregon ................................... .. 
Wisconsin .................. , ..... , ......• . 
Maine ....•.. , .•. .. ................... .. ... 
New Hampshiro .......................... . 
Montana ... .................. .. ........... . 
Washington .. . : ......................... . 
Massachusetts ............................ . 
Rhode Island .... , ...... . ......... . ....... . 
California ............. . ............... ... . . 
New .Jer sey . ....................... . ..... .. 
Michigan ............ . ..... : . ............. . 
Vermont .. ............................ ... . 
Wyoming .............................. . .. . 

















Arkansas.... ......... ..................... !>-21 
Dclawaro ............ .......... ... .. ....... 5-21 
Iowa............. . ...... ... ... . ...... ..... 5-21 
~:::~~~ ·_ ·_ ·_ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ·. ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ·_ ~::::::::::: I ~:~ 
N ew York . ...... , ......... . 
Virginia ............................ . ..... . 
Colorado .......•......................•.... 
Dakota ......... . .. .. ..................... . 
J;daho ................ -~---- ............... . 
South Carolina ........................... - · 
Indian ............... ...... ................ . 
District of Columbia ..................... .. 
Goorgia .................................. . 
No~ada. ... ... ......... ............... ..... . 
Tennessee ............ ~ .......... ......... . 
Texas ........................ . ..... .. . . .. . . 
Kentucky ...........................•.. . ... 
Florida.: ........... ........ ... ...... ..... . 
Illinois . .. .. ............................... . 

















Loui.~iaua .... ... . ...... ...... ...... .. ...... 6-21 
1\Ia.rylnnd....... .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . *6-21 
North C·trolina........................ .... G-21 
Ohio ... .............. .... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 
Pennsylvania............ .. ................ 6-21 
:Mississippi ............................... . 5-lH West Virginia ........................... .. 6-21 
6-21 
(t) 
Mi8SOuri ..................... .. ........... . !'>-~1 Arizona .......... ........................ .. 
Kohra ka ................................ .. 5-21 I . cw 'M xi co ..................... .. ...... .. 
• Thi i3 tbelerJal school a~o. Tho sch ol ta:t is di.stl'il>ut.e•l in propntion to population betwcon 5 
an<l 20, and tho school population report d is bctwoon the latter ages. 
t .~ot reported. 
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TABLE I.-PA;I.tT 1.-,SUMl\IARY ' B. 
XV 
In the followin g table a.u attempt has been mad-o by this Office to rednce the num- . 
ber embraced in the different Rchool censuses to a uniform sta,ndard, and thus afford 
the means for a just comparison aJ.).d study of the condition and progress Qf education 
in the several States. Special attention is here directed to tho column showing the 
population between G and 16 years. If each State fnrnished by accurate censns the facts 
herein shown by estimate, and the number-enrolled between 6 and 16, and the average 
daily attendance of those between 6 ancl16, most valuable comparative lessons could be 
drawn. This column has not been :&lied without seeking for a basis for estimate. OhiQ 
includes in the 5ehool population all between 6 and 2l years, and also provides by law fo+ a 
careful enumemtion of all between 6 ancl16. The difference between the two enup!er~ 
ations in Ohio is taken as the basis of thes.e estimat13s, The Ohio commission13r of com-
mon schools, in his Jast report, gives the nuPlber of the school population betweep. 6 
and 21 yel:lors as 985,947, and the nu!llber between 6 .~nd lG years ~s 737,272, t4!3latter 
numb!3r being about 75 per ceJlt. of the forr)1er; in other words, the required ratio ot 
reduQtion, taking tho enumeratiops of Obio for a basis, is about 5 per cent. for ea~h 
year over 16 (or the same perceutag.e fGl' each year under 6 in case of States enumerating 
Children Under that age) embraced. in the .H SChOOl population," 6-21. 
The attention of those who desito to c.omp;ue our public-school systenm with those 
of other countries may be sp~cially ii).vitecl to this point. 
Table showing school age, schoo~ population, number bqtween 6 and 16 years of cbg.e~ 9'.C,~ tl.~ 
the StatetJ arul TmTitoTies. 
States ~'\Del Tenitories. 
Alabama ......••.•.......... ·......... 5-21 
Arkansas . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-21 
California ............. ..... ... -.. .. . . 5-17 
Connectie~t ......................... - 4-16 
Delaware .. • . . .. . . • •• . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 5-21 
Florida ................ :-.... ...... , . . G-21 
Georgia............ . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . 6~18 
Illinois .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 6-21 
Indiana ........ ....... ... .... .... -... 6-21 
Iowa .................... - . .. . . . .. . . . . 5-21 
Kansas • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . .. . . . . • • • . • . . . . 5-21 
Kentucky ... •.......•.. .... ..... ... . - G-~0 
Louisiana .••..••.... - .•• , .••••• _.... . G-21 
Maine ••••••.•...••..•.. _ ...••• , .. . . . 4-21 
Maryland ............... : ............ 7!5-20 
Massachusetts _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-15 
Michigan ...... ....... ....... - __ .... _ 5-20 
Minnesota .................. _ .... _... 5-21 
Mississippi ... -...... . . . ..... .. .... _- 5-21 
Missouri ..••...... - ... . .. ... -.. . . . . . . 5-21 
Nebraska............................ 5-21 
Ncvarla ......... ......... , ........... 6-18 
New Hampshire .•.. -.. -- ......... -.. 4-21 


























'!' 136, 019 
* 143, 484 
u111, 273 
* 33, ~77 
*50, 250 
* 354, 633 
* 704, 158 
* 491, 054 
* 354, 441 






• 327, 520 
a ct52, 544 
a300, 000 
* 4!J4, 071 
*51, 003 
* 5, 683 
























1, 044, 364 
146, 737 North Carolina --- .. - -- -- .. - .... -.. .. 6-21 
*Estimated by the Bureau. 
a From reports of State superintendents. 
b Tho legal school ago is 6-21. 
34:!, 603 * 261, 452 
t Estimated. 
c Betweeu 5 and 15. 
~2, 8G.3 





























!16, 224 192 
515, 525 175 
97,830 I 50 
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Table slwwing school age, school population, cJ·c.-Cm~clmle\.1. 
States auu Territories. 
Ollio ................ . ................ G-21 985,947 a737,~72 707,!l43 429,630 145 
Oregon ............................... 4-::!0 4.0,898 *28,628 20,680 15,169 
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-21 1, 20Q, o_oo ~ 900, 000 850, 000 543, 0:'26 148 
Rhodelsland ........................ 5-15 43,800 *43,800 39,401 21,431 179 
South C~1rolina....................... 6-1G 230, 102 a230, 102 100, 719 .. . .. .. .. .. . 100 
•.rennessee .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . . 6-18 420, 384 * 378, 345 258, 577 161, 089 
'.rexas................................ 6-13 313, 061 * 281, 75•1 161, 670 121, 000 1~0 
Vermont ....................... " .... 5-20 89,541 a bG2, 896 78,1:39 50, 02:.J 111.7 
Virginia .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. 5-21 436, 82G * 305, 778 173, 875 !J8, 857 118 
·west Virginia....................... 6-21 173, 462 * 130, 096 108, 35G 68, 2!)7 
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-20 453, 161 ~- 317, 212 276, 878 ............. --. ·- · · 
Arizo:~~~~- ~ ~ ·.·. ~ ~:: ·_ ~ ~:::: ~:::::::::: . ~~~i 13, 73;, ::: 10,;~ :~: .[~~0, ::: ~~~~ .. ~~i~ 
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-21 19, 309 * 13, 51tl 9, !J95 6, 105 98 
Dakota .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. • .. 5-21 6, 31::! * 4, 418 •1, 006 .......... .. 
District of Columbia................. 6-17 31, 671 
Idaho ................................ 5-21 4, 010 
Montana ............................. 4-21 
New Mexico .............................. .. 
Utah ................................. 4-16 
Washington ......................... •1-21 







a29, 133 17, 839 
* 2, 807 2, 030 
a2, 210 1, 935 
~ ...... -.... -........ 5, 420 
* 29,967 17, E49 
* 7, 759 7, 592 
"825 1, 000 
12,688 ·200 
.. ................... ........... 
1, 700 88 
. ................. ········ 
1~, 096 134 
.............. · .... 165 
... .. ........... ··· ·· ··· 
Cherokee Nation........ .. .. .. . .. 6-16' 2, 400 a1, 582 .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . • .. . ~00 
Choc-taw Nation .......................... ,.. ...... ............ 1, 200 .. ... ............. .. 
-------------~ -----~ 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139, 378 94, 155.- 69, 209 3;3, 489 ....... · 
Grund total .................... ~ 13.875.050 ib.53~rs.=oo~ ~~ ~~ 
*Estimated by tho Bureau. 
a From reports of State superintendents. b :Cctwecu 5 au u 1:5. 
TADL1t I.-l'ART 1.-SUl'oDfARY C. 
Slt11Wta1'Y of the nu,rnbe1· of teachers employed in the public 8Chools, ancl the average salary 
of teacheril per rnontll, in the 1·espective Stctles ancl 1'e1Tilorics : 
States an~ '.rcrrltorios. 
No. of teachers em-
ployed in public 
schools. 
Average salary of 
t eachers per 
mou-th. 
-~- -----------------------~-----------------l---~-a_I_c._ Female. ~~~~ 
Alabama ................................................. .' ... .................. ............ !. ......... 
Arkansas .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. (2, o:l.)) $60 OQ 40 00 
California . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 0431 l, :5::!8 - .. · .. • .. · · .... · .... 
Connecticut.. ... -........................ . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 711 2, 2 16 6~ 03 3G O:i 
Delaware .......... . ..... .. ........ ... ......... ..... ... .. .... : .. ......... ... ..... ........ . ....... . 
:Florida ....... ........ ... ............... ... . ............ ... .. 
Georgia ..................................................... . 
lllinois ............ .... ...................................... _ 
(:190) 
(:1,!:;00) 
!!, 03G I 1~. O:J3 
35 00 3:1 O() 
48 l!l 33 •15 
SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF STATES. XVII 
Snm.nWt!J of tlw.number' of teachers employed in the public schools, cfc.-Coucludetl. 
Ro:of teachers em-~ A. ver . age salary of 
ployed in public teachers per 
States aml Territories. schools. month. · 
------------------,----------l--11-· a_l_e_. Fe:~lc. . . MQlc. _I I•'e~ale., 
India~ a •.•..•.•••..••....••••......••••••. • ... : ...... ... · -·· .. 
Iowa .................. ............ ............. ............. . 
Kansas ..... • .................................. . ............... . 
Kentucky ................................................... . 
Louisiana .............. .... .............. ................... . 
Maine .. · .................... : ................................ . 
Marylan(l ... ; ............................................... . 
::~;::~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~::::: :~ ~ ~::::: :~::: ~~ -~: ::·: ::·::::::~:::::I'. 
Minnesota .................... ! ............................. . 
Mississippi. ................................................. . 
Missouri. ............. ~ ................................... : .. 
Nebraska. ................................................... . 
Nevada. ............................. : ....................... . 
New Hampshire ................... : ............. · ............. · 
7, 586 5, 419 ~!':10 ?O I $40 00 
6, 2EO 101 "1'13 :lS 38 I Q8 01. 
2, 360 2, 683 37 24 28 6:1 






















40 00 40 00 
3G 17 16 20 
40 89 40 89 
94 33 34 34 
• 52 45 27 01 
''41 36 ''30 52 
55 00 55 00 
39 87 30-36 
37 98 32 30 
(100 56) 
44 87 24 90 
:New J ersey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !JGO 2, 256 65 77 38 00 
NewYork ... ~·· .......................................... __ .. 7,187 22,435 .................. .. 
North Carolina................................................ (2, 690) 30 00 25 00 
Ohio . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 9, !ill I 12, 46·1 uO 00 45 00 
Oregon........................................................ (860) 45 92 34 46 
Pennsylvania................................................ 8, 807 11,240 42 95 35 87 
Rhode Is1anu t .................. :.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 290 !!40 83 65 43.73 
South Carolina............................................... 1, 559 977 · • 32 81 30 39 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 227 1, 324 33 03 33 03 
·Texas....................................................... (4 214) 63 00 41 00 
Vermont..................................................... 66; I ~ 739 45 62 25 65 
Virginia...... . .............................................. 2, 529 i: 433 32 74 32 15 
West Virginia ......................................... :.. .. . 2, 541 801 33 70 29 55 
Wisconsin .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . (-D, 3:!::!) t 47 42 tJ2 13 
---1------·---
Total number of teachers...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (239, 873) .....•...... , ....•.. 
==== == =====~ == 
Arizona ........................... : ......... .......... . .... .. 5 
Colorad~ .................. ............... ................ .... 139 168 
Dakota ........................................ ~ .......... :. .. .. . . . . . . . . . ........ . 





113 00 75 00 
~~:;;~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........ ;,~],) ... ; ; . ;; ~' ~::. :; . ;; 
Utah......................................................... 21l llKl 40 00 16 DO 
Washington ....................................... .' .... : .... . .... . ..... -~-- ... . . . 
Wyoming ................................................... . 1:5 "5 00 1?5 00 
Indian: 
Cherokee Nation ............ ;............................ 6G 5:/ ~·~::> oo· 200 00 
Choctaw ~ation............................ .... .. . .. . . . . . (5'1) ...... . . .... ... . ... . 
--1--- ·-----
Total number of teachers . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . · (1, 4·27) .. .... . .. . j ......... . 
Gl'and total ............................. _. .. ... ......... =~/00)==:~~~~--~l~ ·-·· ~~~ 
*.For winter schools. . 
~These numbers include 80 malo anu 119 fema.le teachers employed in tile ovenbg !>c llools. 
t A -vcrago in the counties, not inoh1!1ing twenty-four cities. A >erage in the twcnty-fonr cities: male 
r·wo j female, $31'.10 
E-II 
XVIIT REPORT OF THE c ·OI\IMISSIONER O.F' EDUCATION. 
Stcctem~nt showi1tg montMy compensation of tectche1'S in publ·ic schools. 
__ s_t_a_to_s_a_n_d_T_e_r_r_it-or_i_es_. __ , __ M_al_e_. _I FemMe. I 
$225 00 I $200 00 
States ~nd Territories. Female. Malo. 
Qherokee Nation, Ind. Ter ... . Vermont ................... . $45 62 . $25 65 
District of Columbia ...... . . . 113 00 75 00 New Hampshire . .......... .. 44 87 24 90 
Nevada······ ~··- ........... . (100 ~6) Bennsylvania ............ . . . 42 95 35 87 
Arizona ..................... . 100 00 100 00 Minnesota ................. .. 41 36 30 52 
~I ~1ssachusetts .............. . 94 33 34 34 . Maryland ....... .. ......... . 40 E9 40 89 
' '\'yoming ................... . 85 00 85 00 Louisiana .................. . 40 00 40 00 
l:t1ode Island ............... . 83 65 43 73 Utah ...... ............ ..... . 40 00 16 00 
Montana .................... . 72 83 57 82 Missouri ... , ............... .. 39 87 - 30 36 
Connecticut ................. . ti9 03 36 05 Nebraska ................. .. 37 98 3':! 30 
Now .T ersey ............ ..... . 
'l'cx:as ........... · ..... : ...... . 
65 77 38 00 
63 o'of 47 00 
Kansas ..................... . 
· Iowa ........ . .............. . 
37 24 28 6!l 
36 38 28 01 
Colorado· .................... . 60 00 50 00 Maine ........... • ........... . 36 17 16 20 
Ohio ..................... : ... . . 60 00 45 00 , West Virginia ............. .. 35 70 29 55 
Arkansas.· ................... . 60 00 40 00 Florida .................... . 35 00 35 00 
Mississippi ..•........•....... 55 00 55 00 Tennessee ................. .. 33 03 33 03 
Michigan ................... .. 52 45 27 01 South Carolina .... · ......... . 32 81 30 39 
Indiana ...................... . 50 00 40 00 Virginia ......•.............. 32 74 32 15 
lllinois ...................... . 48 19 3:! 46 North Carolina ........ ..... . 30 00 ~5 00 
Wisco'ilsin ................. .. 47 42 32 13 NewMexico .............. .. (26 25) 
Oregon ...... . ............... . 45 92 34 46 I 
TABLE I.-PART 2.-SU~:U.-I1,RY A. 
The following abstract, from the above table of the ap.pendix, shows, so far as the 
States a,nd Terhtories are able to rerwrt, the income for public-school purposes, and 
several important items of expenditure: · 
States and Territo· 
rios. 
Alabama .......... . 
Arkansas ......... . 
California ......... . 
Connecticut . ..... . 
DeL1.waro ......... . 
Florida .......... .. 








Illinois .. .. .. .. ..... 7, 8!13, 591 
Indiana....... .. .. .. 2, 211, 328 
Iowa .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 4, 827, 288 
Kansas .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 68, !103 
Kentucky. . . . . . . . . . b111, 3:>0 
Louisiana.......... 7 , 068 
:Maino . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 318, 580 
Maryland......... . 1, 506, 0 G 
Ma cbnsetta . .... 4, 522, 4!lt 
* In 1873. 
Annual expenditwe. 
$55, 913 $30, 000 
189,844 ........ 
226, 705 20, 000 
$355,024 




. - ~- ................. ; .............................. -- ................... .. 
1, OO!l, 960 63,856 4, 634,622 2, 157,244 
775,517 ........... ..................... ................. 
1, 128, 654 (a) 2,4H, 886 856,339 
374,957 73,930 723, 57:) 151,532 
...... ............... ........ ... . ... .... .... ........... . ..................... 
25, 13!1 35,300 601,388 133, 374 
150,220 32,340 !151, 773 133,810 
301,465 25,440 98:I, 683 21!1, 484 
1, 646,670 118,575 c4, 253,211 32,051 
b Estimated. 
...... · ..................................... · .. 
$44 1,537 ..................... 
2, 078,372 $4,445,140 




7, 865, 68~ 22, 8!)4, 11(} 
775,517 10, 373, 692-
4, 429, 87!1 9, 624,383 
1, 323,998 4, 029,782 
. ..................... ................... 
795,201 881,445 
1, 268,173 3, 07!1, 311 
1, 530,072 ...... ............... 
6, 050, 507 ...................... 
a Included in teachers' salaries. cinclndcs fuol, care of fires and rooms. 
SCHOOL SYS1'EMS OF . STATES. XIX 
I2womc for 1Jublic.school pu1'jJOses, g.o.-Concludec1. 
-. 
~~~ Annual expenditure. 
t" ·;:; :S h 
~ 
...... ,.oot; 
s ·-o ..... ·. . ..... ~ Ci$ ...... Q) 
States aml Ten· ito- ~~~ 
o'<:l 0 ~ i~ §' 0 ;:::l 
u.i >:l 0 <1'1~ <1'1 od~'g ~ rics. _;:: ~ "' ~ ~ ~ c:> >:l 0 Q) ri> ~~ ce..~. 
~ 
,..:::lrn~ -~ -~ . .... ,.<:! ~ 
- c£ >:l 
~ 0 
Q) 0 8 "' 0 p <;! p.2 Ci$ (';j 
;:::l ~ -~~ · .-< p >:l ~~- ;;; ~ :13 <l) ~ '3 >'< <e [/.) Q) :g 0 [/.) p .... Ul <j en w w 8 f;z;l • 
Michigan .......... $·1, O!J4, 776 $536,307 $1,917,311 $6{)0, 901 a $3,054,519 $9, 000, 000. 
J'lfinnesota ......... 1, 254, 160 323,602 . (u) 678,606 153,334 1, 155,542 2, 338,700 
Missis_sippi ........ !J40, OQO 50,000 $49,200 !JOO, 000 15,000 1, 014,200 . 2, 000, OO!J 
Missouri ........... :1, 117,662 2!l5, 026 1, 125,605 217,722 1, 638, 353 6, 774,506 
Nebraska .•........ 834, 595 :Jc9, 111 . 323, 633 190,053 882,800 1, 553,926 
Nevada ............ 146, 181 22,241 83, !;48 18,512 124,301 121,011 
New Hampsllire ... 495, 874 103, 742 .......... .................. .. .................... 103,742 2, 232,079 
New .Jersey ..... . .. 2, 304, 3!)8 '613, 238 2!J, 619 1, 42!J, 179 147,650 2, 219,686 6, 000,732 
New'York ......... 12,298, 729 1, !)62, 198 152, 516 7, 601,519 1, 687, 264 11,40], 497 29,216,149 
North Carolina .... *408, 794 25, 100 158,129 8, 445 *191, 674 • • .. • • • • ••r•• 
Ohio ............... 8, 300,594 1, 474, 083 138,530 4, 614,499 1, 3:1;8, 452 7, 555,564 c18, 829, 586 
Oregon ............ 204,760 46, 609 G, 110 157,103 12, 731 222,553 332,764 
Pennsylvania ..... . 9, 327,030 2, 160, 515 4, 527,308 2, 050, :Ml6 8, 737, 92!) 22,569,668 
Rhode Island ...... 745, 769 237,181 9, 400 355,526 66,617 d668, 724 ..................... 
South Carolina .. .. . 483, 145 27,600 :J85, 023 35, 628 448,251 ..................... 
Tennessee ......... 998,459 101, 876 37,023 769, 460 69, 0~7 977,376 . ............... 
Texas ....... -~--- 1, 046,984 ................. ... 16, 560 800,000 87,400 903,960 . ................... 
Vermont .......... . 516,252 89,789 12, 643 440, 53G 82,089 625,057 1, 339,864 
Virginia ... ........ 1, 020, 551 120,349 48, '481 698,246 139,913 1, OCG, 989 682,500 
West Virginia ..... 823,212 118,965 480,430 105,373 704,768 1, 540,460 
Wisconsin ......... 2, 225, 003 289,680 10, 000 1, 312, 696 283,709 1, 896,.085 4, 321,133 
Total ..... ..... 81,277, G86 1'1, 852,259 909, 523 46,201,009 11,609,159 74,169,217 · 164,180,947 
=====--=-= ========= ~=====~= == 
Arizona .......... .. 11, 416 ~ ............ -.. .. .. .. . ..................... ..................... ...................... 8, 950 
Colqrado ....... -.. . 193, 514 77,04<1 2, 500 92,954 27,267 199,765 337,894 
Dakota .......... .. 12, 361 8, 282 . 11,208 2, 257 21, 747 16,000 
Dist. of Columbia .. 347, 699 83, 391 5, 500 192,000 55,843 338,734 1, 006,807 
Idaho ............ .. 31, 064 1, 649 19,074 ·I, 063 21,786 ................. 
Montana ....... -·· . 30, 100 19, 783 4, 500 30,258 500 55,041 ................. 
New Mexico ..... .. 28,523 1, 500 18, 639 ~. 506 24, 645 ............ .... . 
Utah ............ .. 109, 83G ....... ...... .. ...... . .. - ~ ... 90, 953 ...................... 90,953 . ....... .......... 
Washington .... , .. . ........ ....... · ........ --········-~ ......... . . . 39,204 ...................... .............. 
Wyoming.......... ............ ............ ........ 14,200 ...... ...... 14,200 311 600 
Indian: 
Cherokee liation. 
Choctaw Nation _ 
Total ........ .. 
49, 877 .... . .... ! .. 
27,.535 .......... .. 
1, !)(.(} 
8{)0 




881, 219 193, 649 15, ~0 502,286 93, 936 805, 121 1, 572,500 
-=-==========~===== 
Grand totaL.-. 82, 1GB, !lO:i 15, 0<13, 908 924, 773 46, 703, 295 11, 703, 005 74, 974, 338 165, 753, 447 
*In 1873. 
• aTotn.l cxpcntiituro reported was $3,423,922. c School-houses and grounds. 
b Included in teachers' snJarics. dAlso, $22,127 for evening schools. 
j 
XX RBPOHT OF TIIE COM.MISSION.ER O:E' EDUCATION 
TABLE I.-PART 2.-SL'i\L\L\RY B. 
Tile following table shows several importa»t comparisons of items of public-sGhool 
expendi~ure : 
Sbics and 'l'erritorieR. 
Massachusetts ........................ . 
Ohio .................................. . 
Louisiana ............................. . 
Neb1·aska ............................. . 
Rhode Island .... ~ ..................... . 
Connecticut .............•.............. 
Vermont .............................. . 
NewYork ..................... : ....... . 
Iowa ............................ ~ ..... . 
Michigan ......................... · ..... . 
New J"erscy ........ · ................... . 
Indiana .............. ~- ............... . 
Dlinois .......................•......... 
Maine ...... : ......... : ................ . 
Mlll"yland ............................. . 
\Visconsin ............................. . 




















































6 (i3 13 40 
Missouri .............................. . 
Mississippi. ........•................... 




Virginia................................ ::! 02 ;.; 08 
South Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1 !J;; 4 2S 
.Alabama..... . . ........................ 87~ ........... . 











N"ew Hampshire........................ .... .. ...... 7 05 ....•...•....•.•.•...•.. 
Florida .....•............... .'... . ... . ............... G 59 · 
District of Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 70 18 fJtl 
Jl.!ontana . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 !JO 15 68 
Golorado . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . 7 28 13 84 
.Arizona ...... , •. .'........... . . . . . . . . . . 4 41 33 ~8 
ptah ............. .. ................... ' 2 73 .5 09 
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SCHOOL STATISTICS. 
&laiislical summary showing tlw sci'wol poJmlation, cnt·ollmellt, attendance, income, expendi-










________ ..:.,_ _____________ ---------1-----'---
School population .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. 1871 
School population .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1872 
School population . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
School population .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 1874 
N urn ber c:arolled in public schools.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Number enrolled in public schools.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Number enrolled in public schools ...................... 1873 
Number enrolled in public schools.'............ ........ . 1874 
Number in daily a~tondanco ................ :.. . .. .. .. .. 1871 
Number in daily attendance ................... ~........ 1872 
Number in daily attendance............................ 1873 
Number ib daily attendance ............................ 1 1874 
Number of pupils in private schools .................... 1871 
Number of pupils in private schools .............. : ..... 1872 
Number of pupils in private schools .................... 1873 
Number of pnpi~'l in private schools.................... 1874 
1'otal number of teachers . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1871 
1'otal number of teachers .............. :.. .. .. .. . .. ... • 1872 
Total number of teae<h~rs .... .. ....................... " 1873 
Total nUm.ber of teachers ..... , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Number of male teachers. .............................. 1871 






















Number of male teaehers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 30 
Number of female teachers . . . .......................... 1872 30 
Number of malo teachers .. · ............................ 1873 ~8 
Number of female teachers............................. 1873 28 
Number of male teachers .............................. 1874 28 
Number of femal~ teachers ............................ 1.874 28 
Public school income .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1871 30 
Public,~chool income.................................. 1872 
Public school income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Public school income................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Public school expenditure .. .. .' ......................... 1871 
Public school expenditure ............ ·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1872 
Public school oxpendi ture................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Public school expenditure... ...... ........... ... .. ..... 1874 
P ermanent scboolfund ................................. 1871 










Permanent scboolfuncl ................... .... : ... ...... 1873 28 
Permanent schoolfnnu. ................................ 1874 28 



















12, 740, 751 88,097 
13,324,797 134,128 
13, 735,672 139,378 
6, 3!):1, 085 
7, 327, 415 52,241 
7, 865,628 69, 96E 
8, 030, 772 ()9,209 
3, 6()1, 739 
4, 081,569 28,956 
4, 1G6, OG~ 33,677 
4, 4EB, 075 33,489 
328,170 
356, 691 7,592 




215,210 1, 511 
*239, 873 1, 427 
66,949 . . ..... ........... 
108,743 
81, 135 374 
123, 5~7 633 
75,321 529 
103, 734 786 
87, 395 499 
129, 040 731 
64, 5!>4, 919 
71, 988, 718 641,551 
so, 081, 583 844, 666 
81,277, 68!l 881,219 
(il, 170, 220 
70, 035,925 856,056 
77, 780, 016 S!J;i, -122 
"14, Hl9, 217 805, 121 
41, 466, 854 
65, 850, 572 64,385 
77,870,887 137, G07 . 
75,251,008 
SUMMARY OP EDUCATIONAL CONDITION IN THE S'rATES FOR 1874. 
:NEW RNGI,A:::\D STATES. 
Notwitlwtancling great financial difficulties, embarrassing greatly almost every form 
of business, tbe cducn,tional outlook is much more encouraging than could h::tve been 
anticipated. 
I. 
XXII REPORT Ol!"' THI~ COMMISSIOlH~R OP EDUCA 1'lON. 
Maine, without the stimulus of ~:J. ipfltn;: of population, shows a growth of only 40 
in childreu of school age during the year. Still, the enrollment in her public snmmer 
schools was 5,708 in au varicc of tho number in 1873, n.nd the avomge attendn.nce in the 
schools 4,930 in advance. He1· receipts for puulic-school purposes, too, increased 
$223,178; hor expenditures, $167,042; the number of her school-lwuscs, 14; n.nd the 
value of her school property, $1.40,075. Her normal schools have trained, during the 
year, 587 candidn.tes for t.eachersh1p; and 1.63 towns and cities; availing themselves of 
tho provisions of a recent act, have estaulished that number of ach1itional fr~e high 
schools, imparting to 14,828 students the benefits of good secondary training, wHhout 
charge. Her State college had in it, at the close of 1874, 121 students; her other col-
leges, :-355; her professional schools, 145. 
New Hampshire reports an incro~se of 6 in the numuer of her school-houses, unt a 
decrease of 696 in the number of scholars registered; though the numuer from 4 to 14 
years of age not attending any school was brought down from 3,(i80 in 1873 to 2,593 in 
1874. The list of mp1e teachers is shorter by 45 names than in 1873, and that of femn.le 
ten,chers longer by 34; out tbe average. wages of the former (including bon.rd) have 
increased from $40.78 per month to $44.87, and those of the latter from $23.84 to $24.90. 
The methods. of instruction are said to be better than they h~~ve been, while drawing 
:::mel vocal music receive more attention in many schoo]s. In the State Normal School, 
122 pupils have been umier training, and 28 graduated in 1874. Secondary instmction 
has been given in 3L1 high schools and 52 academies; an<l in the one college, with its 
associated scientific and agricultural departments, 281 young men have been ~tudying 
under 54 professors nnd tutors, besides 78 medical students under 8 professors. 'rhe 
Str.:tte has made a dil:ect contribution to tho normal school and State agricultural c.ol-
lege, but unfortunately cut oif tho appropriation for teachers' institutes. 
Vermont, with an increase of 6,056 in school population, (5-20,) presents a decline 
of 16,557 in the total attendance on all schools, though the number of male tea<;)hers 
was G6 greater than in 1873, and the number of female teachers 22G gren,ter. At the 
same tim~, there n,pyears additional school accommodation in 90' n'l.oro school~houscs 
and 13:3 more in good condition, while $80,399.17 has uee·n expended on new school-
houses, ~gainst $G8,429.87 in 1873. The State boa;rd of education has been abolished 
and a State superintendent of puulic instruction substituted for i.t. In the 3 State 
normal schools there have been• 401 students, of whom 90 graduated. In 87 iucor-
peratecl academies and county grammar schools, secondary instruction has been given, 
but to what number of students does not fully appen,r. The three colleges present an 
aggregate of 186 undergraduates, with 51 medical students, in the autumn of 1874 . 
.In Massachusetts the report is more favoraule, showing an increase of 7,270 in 
the attendance on public schools, and in all schools of probably 9,000; an increase 
also o£ $364,157.37 in receipts from ta,xation for school puqlOses. The average monthly 
wages of male te:1chers, too, have been auout douule those in the two adjacent ·nortl:iern 
States, and those of female teachers about $9 more. The large sum .of $1,G46,Gi0.35 
was spent during the year for building and repairing school-houses. InRtruction in 
drawing, now general in all the city schools, has made most encouraging advance; 
and with improved school-houses, school furniture, and apparatus, better-paid teachers, 
and fuller chool attendance, the condition of the public-school system seems good, 
upon the whol , throughout the State. 
In th 4 older normal schools 1 2 pupils, out of 11133, have pursued the course to 
graduation; in a new one at \Vo!:ce. ter, 69 others began to study; and in the ~ormal art 
school wer 1..., pupils against 133 in the preceding year. In 209 high schools, at least 
r:o acad mi , and 21 preparatory schools, secondary studies we:re prosecuted uy perbap 
20,0 0 pupil ·in 2 uuiyersities anc15 colleges were 1,517 collegiate" students; in 4 scien-
tific school , G-17 others; while in theological, medical, and legal courses were 1,020. 
In l ho<le I land, the receipts for public chools were "155,900.2 more than in 
1 7:3; tl• incrca · d e.·penditur for them 88,039.25; the total r~gistratiou of pupils in 
tho ·chool: , tho s m for the two years; tho number of teachers gr atcr by 264 than in 
1 t3, and their aycr go wages hctteq the number of evening schools, and of pupila 
• MTbDLE STATES. XXIII 
registered amla!itenclant, considerably larger. The Stabe normal school had 141 stu-
deuts in it. In 12 high schools, in 4 academies, in 5 preparatory schools, and in 1 
business college, studies beyond those of tlle grammar schools were carried on; and in 
the one college of tlle Sta.te 253 young men received still more advanced instruction. 
Connecticut sllows :'tn increase of $99,820.19 ill ller receipts for scllool purposes; an 
increase, also, of $70,:357.51 paid for teacllcrs' wages; an aggregate of $226,705.78 
expended for now school-llouses; p. greater registration, by nearly 4,000, in her public 
schools, though other schools show a consid&rable. ·d~crease. Her one normal school, 
considembly overcrowded, bas had 180 pupils on its rolls; l1er high schools and acad-
emies had upward of 5,000; her colleges, 955 in collegiate courses and 248 in scientific; 
her professiona.l schools, 2G5 studying theology, Jaw, and medicine. 
MIDDLE STATES. 
· New York report!:! a gross receipt of $12,088.,762.98 for public schools, $532,725 more 
than inla.st yP-ar's summary of her condition. Of this great suth, $7,415,181.39 went 
for teachers' wages, $1,994,132 for school-bouse si-tes and buildings, $294,145.68 for school 
apparatus, $27,203.7'9 for scllool district libraries, and $74,611.49 for school~ for colored 
chilcli:en. •ro 98 academic8, iu which 1,661 sttidents were being trained as teachers, 
$47,861.98 was given; and · to 8 State normal schools, in which were 2,913 normal 
pupils, $Hi0,027.79, this not including, it is believed, wb:it New York City gave its 
normal schools, which had in them 1,~00 pupils more. According to the State super-
intendent's figures, there were in common sqbools 1,030,779 pupils for the year co-vered 
by his report, (1872-'73;) in private schools, P5,956; in normal schools, 6,319; in acad-
emies, 27,887 ; in colleges, 3,414. According to returns to this Bureau, there wete als~ 
about 3,600 in professional and scientific schools.* 
In New Jersey the number of acllolars in tlle common. ·schools for 1873-'74 was 
186,3.92, an increase of 6,9t19 over the previous year. The whole revenue for main-
tenance of the schools, hesides $61:1,237.84 for builc1ing ·school-houses, was $1,691,160.29, 
a decrease of ~145.19.2.82 from that of 1872-'73. This wa.s from a deficiency of.local 
tax to supplement the State appropria.tion. The number of teachers was 85 greater 
than in tho yen.r preceding; the number of school buildings p greater; the tmmber 
of school departments 194 greater; the cost of each ·.schobr $3.33 less. In private 
schools there were 36,527 pupils; in no known school, 71,895 ·children of school 
age. The State Normal School, at Trenton, had in it 269 pupils; the Farnum prepara-
tory school, at Beverly, 12; while in 3 city normal schools '\l'ere nearly 80 candidates 
for teachership, besides 250 teachers p:eparing fo/higher work. The number of high 
schools and of pupils iu them does not appear, but in 36 academies a.nd 4 preparatory 
schools 3,013 pupils were umlersecondary training, .253 in 3 business colleges i 110 were 
in tho preparatory cl~sses of the colleges, 645 in the collegiate cln.sses, 1B1 iu 3 scien-
tific ~chools, and 295 in 4 theological seminaries. 
Pennsylvania reports a.u increase in school-districts of 21; in schools, of 336; in 
graded schools, of 270; in ten.chers, of 238; in the number of pupils registered, of. 
16,754; in average number attendant, of 31,GOS; in expenditure for tuition, of 
~201 ,510.56; for buildings, fuel, ahd contingencies, of $301,298.91; aud for all schoo I 
• purposes, of $502,103.47 ; the total for the last mentioned, including normal schools 
*Tho :first tria.l under the statute of New York providing that any person who shall willfully dis-
turb, interrupt, or disquiet any district school, whllo in session, shall forfeit $25 for such offense, took 
place in Paris, Oneiua County, and resulte(l in tho conviction of two pupils. The trouble originate<i. 
with several schola1's who refuseu to sit properly in their seats, for which, and for usc of profane Ian· 
guago, ouo of th m was expelled. A second afterwards distUl'bed the pupils sitting around him anu 
nftor being reproved left school. Fiually tho two :;tbovo mentiored cam~ into the school:~oom and 
created a disturbance by throwing books, &c. Ono of the disobedient pupils referred to in the first 
affair also engaged in this. Tho next day he was requested to leave the school, and at once auvanced 
toward tl1e teacher, Mr. De Land, threatening to throw him out of doors. The teacher resorted to the 
fire-poker and soon tho pupil left. Tile next day writs wore issued against tho three boys just men· 
tlonod, antl also a fourth , who was an actor in the first instance. Two of the boys escap~d arrest and 
two wer(} found g-uilty antl SUbjected. to the penalties Of tho law. 
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and orphan schools, reaching $9,408,819.37.* Her 8 noble normal schools received 
$110,000 of this, and had in tliem 2,915 pupils preparing to be t eachers, besides 941 in 
model schools witbin their walls. About 40,000 pupils appear to be engaged in secondary 
studies in different degrees; about 2,300 in the classical courses of the colleges; about 300 
in their scientific courses; 570 in theological, 56 in legal, anc11,109 in medical studies. 
Delawaret remained in 18i4 under her old and ineffective school law, the chief edu-
cation~tl activities developing th.emselves in the city schools of Wilmington, which! 
enrolled nearly 6,000 children; in th~ association for education of the colored people, 
which maintained 28 schools, with 1,200 colored children; i.n a few academies and sem-
inaries, which gave secondary training to from 400 to 500 i)upils ; and in her State col-
lege, which .had in it 45 collegiate student~ 
Maryland appears to have received ju 1873-'74 for public schools $59;699.71less than 
in 1872-'73, but to have expended on them $~08,824.70 more, increasing her schools by 
60 and her teachers by 134. A most important addition to her school-buildings was a 
newan.d elegant one for the Balt!m~re City College, while another large one for t'be 
State normal school was put under contract. There has been considerable increase in 
the expenditure for teachers' salaries, fer building school-houses, and for books, whil~ 
supervision and incidental expenses have been little more .than in the year preceding. 
The State normal school enrolled d-qring the year 174 pupils, 246 others being in the 
school for training colored teachers. In the Baltimore City College, in 18 academies 
aide.d by the State, in 7 preparatory schools of colleges, and in 20 independent schools, 
about 4,600 pupils have been in secondary studies; in 7 colleges there have been 477 in 
collegiate ; in 2 schools of science 373 niore ; and in 11 professional schools 732 have 
Ueen studying theology, medicine, or law. 
The principal of the State normal school, e~ o:Dicio chairman of the Stat e board of 
education, and those co-operating with him, l.w.ve performed a most important work 
for education by holding t eachm;s' instit utes throughout the State. 
SOUTIIERN STATES. , 
Virginia presents for 1873-'74 a gain in almost every particular: in receipts for pub· 
lie sch•ols, of $54,570.9J; in expenditures on them, of $5S,651.21; in t.h~ number of 
sohools, of 205 ; in the number of graded schools, of 32 ;. in the number of new school 
buildings, of 263; in t he number of teachers, of 205; and in the enrollment of pupils, 
of 13,01G. There has been a slight advance·, too, in teachers' wages ; an improvement 
in school buildings and furniture ; r nd, in t he absence of a· normal school for whites, 
an increased instruction of teachers at county institutes. T wo schools for t raining 
colored teachers have had in them about 300 pupils. In 27 academies, 11 higher feinale 
seminaries, and 7 preparatory schools, with one business college, 3,034 students have 
been under training. In 8 colleges and universities there were ~,209 undergraduates ; 
in 2 scientific schools, 484 ; and in 9 professional schools, 388. . • 
North Carolina bas made no report as to her public schools for 1874. It is believed, 
however, that about 3,500 such schools were taught, and that iu them over 100,000 
white anu over 50,000 colored children received instruction. In 2 normal schools 94 
pupils w re in pr •paratiou for teaching ; in 28 schools for secondary training, 1,500 
scholars were enroHed; in 4 colleges were 267 students, ancl in 2 professional schools 75 . • 
South Carolina reports a neheceipt of$478,7G7.37 for public schools, and an expend-
iture of $431,500.34 upon them, with 44,470 'vhito anu 56,249 colored children enrolled 
in them. There was an increase of 162 teachers, of 19? schools, and ,192 now school-
house . In these schools the State superintendent reports 2,848 pupils "engaged in 
study of the higher branches." From 6 academies, 1 institute, and 7 higher schools for 
youoO' -.romeo, 8% pupils wer reported; in tu university and G colle,Yos, 43G pr par· 
u.tory ancl 2::!7 collegiate, with 20 student of agricultur , 12G of theology, 16 of law, 
and 61 of medicine. 
*all this, it is bcli ~ed, i excluslvo of Philadolphia. • 
t A new school law vas, however, enacted early in 187:i, in which theroodcrn improvements in organ· 
ization, including State supervision, are adopted. 
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Georgia repor ts 2,223 f 1'CO schools for whit0 and 669 for colored children, with a total 
earollment of 84 ,67J wil ites and 37,267 colored; G17 private elementary schools, with 
25,745 pupils ; 86 private high schools, with 4,957 pupils; 11 colleges, with 833 stuqents 
in the college cour~es ; to which number t his Bureau can mld at least 800 mqre in 
fem~le colleges and 721 in scient ific and professional schools. 
:E'rom Florida the information is imperfect, in consequence of the death of State 
Superintendent Gibbs befon~ t he report for the year could be made. Still there ap-
pears to be improvement, the receipts f1:om t a,x::tt ion for school purposes being $5,735.23 
more than tho previous year , with an incren.se in the expenditures for them of $28,481.61. 
'rhe increase in the number of schools was 46, and of pnpils 1,586. No normal or s.ec-
ondary insti t ut ions ~:~ ro repor ted . Tile S,tate agricultural college was still i11 abey-
ance, its funds locked np in State securitiei, and fl'om two projected colleges for col-
ored people nothing was heard. 
In Alabama the embarrassments of 1872- '73 conti nueu, groatly affocting all the lower 
schools. The norma,! schools, private and public, seem, however, to have gone forward. 
in their work, having in tl!aining about GOO pupils. In 7 secondary schools 782 pupils 
were reported, and in 8 colleges 331 preparatory s tudents, 274 collegiate, 108 agricnl-
tnral n.nd mechanical, 8 theologicaJ, and 05 medical. 
In Louisiar111 the State superintendent of instruction spc~tks Ilopefully of the educa-
t:ional condition, though he admit~ tha t iu mnny in s ta~1ces treasurer:; have been un-
faithful, directors negligent, and teachers miserably ill paid. Ha,ce-pr~judices have . 
also Sometimes interfered with the act ion of school laws. Still, tilere is a gain in the 
receipts for scilools of $110,595.43 over the preceding year; in the attendance on them 
of 16,866; in the number of schools of 175, a.nd of teaclwrs l S. T he value ofs.chdol-hons$lS 
and site~, of school apparatus and school furniture, is also reported to have increa,sed, 
though out of New Orleans there are sai\1 to be fe w school-bouses in good condition. 
Three normal schools, uot under Sta.te cont rol, h ave had in them over 200 pupils. In 
private schools, 22,306 scholars are repol'ted, wit h abou t 1,600 under secondary train-
ing, 392 in preparatory schools of colleges, 232 i ri 1 he colleges themsel \'es, anq. 196 in 
professional schools. 
Texas, with a rapidly increasing popubtion , shoi-IS gre:1t inadnquacy of educational 
provisions. An indebtedness. of nen.rly half t L mill ion to ·tho tc:\chers is reported; there 
was also difficulty in obtaining school-houses, tho Ltw not a uthorizing tile payment of 
Tent and not providing funds enough to bnilu . There being no normal schools, the estab-
li shment of 3 is recommended . lull ueadoru ies and seminaries, 2 business colleges, and 
8 preparat ory scilools of colleges, 2,2G5 pupils v.'ere repor ted ; in 8 colleges, 701 collegiat e 
stude!lts; in 8 schoolG for superior instruction of young \mmen, 245 iu stnuies equiva-
lcntto collegiate; and in 2 professional schools, :25 students of til0olog:y and·medicine. 
In Arkansas* tbe p ublic schools were prostrate fol' the y ··ar, awaiti ng action of t he 
legislature .for ~heir rcv i\'Ul. But in the normal departme!1t of t he State Industrial 
University 53· students were preparing to be teachers. In 3 schools for secondary t rain-
ing, 258 students "·ere enrolled; in the preparatory departments of tho university and 
2 colleges, 248 more; in colJegiatc classes, 119; in tho State Deaf-?!Inte I nstitutq and 
Suhool for tho Blinll, respectively, 73 and 4:J. 
In Mississipp i the oppo~ition manifested toward the public-sclloul system is said to 
1)e steadily diminisiling, the idea, of popabr ec1nca.tiou to bn more an<l more favorably 
entertained, and the free schoqls to be now rccei ving very general snpport. Tile receipts 
for supporting these schools were over $900,000 for the year; the average a.ttenclauce 
on them reached about one-third of the uumbcr <!f children of schoCJl acie ; the number 
of schools was 3,84G ; tllo valne of school propcrt.y, $505,790.GG. In two normal schools 
there were 300 stt1dents under instruction. Rotnrns from 2 out of 8 schools for sec-
* Dr. B. Scars, agent of the Peabody faud, observes: ".Arkanf!as, without {orm:J.lly abolishing its sys-
tem o/public instruction, seem~:~ ine1inetl to re:1uec it to its minimum of cffieioucy. Thnt experiment 
tried in ono oftl10 other States had tho euect to produce a snlutaryrcaction, eri<ling inn. system ft1.r more 
perfect than it ever hau before. Tho same result m:ty sa.C ly be anticipated. in this case. 1.'lle abuse of 
powor fQr party purposes is often its own best remedy. Tho people, though slow to •le::tra their true 
intores-~s. are smc to follow them when once clen.rly perceiyed." 
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.ondary tra.ining show 117 pupils, besides 553 in the preparatory schools of colleges. 
In the classes of 6 colleges were 292 undergra.duate students, those of 7 institutions 
for superior instruction of young women having in them 789, and those of one sohool 
of theology 10. · · 
Te~nessee reports a receipt @f $998,459 .. 10 for her free schools, more than half her 
school population enrolled in them, and more tha.n one-third in average daily attend-
a.nce; the number of teachers, 5,551; the average salary of these, $33 per mouth. Her 
city school systems appear to be working well, tbroug,h extra aid received from the 
Peabouy fund. Through the same means 10 teachers' institutes were held during the 
year, doing much toward training good school~teachers, there being yet no normal 
Gchool under State direction. In at least 3 city high schools about 500 pupils were in 
secondary studies; in 46 private schools, 4,866; in 4 business colleges, 554 ; in prepar-
atory schools of colleges, 1,920. In the collegiate classes of 15 colleges were 699 stu-
dents, and in the halls of 6 professional schools 471. 
Kentucky presents imperfect statistics, owing to the meager returns from local 
officers to the State superintendent; but enough appear to show that although, from 
want of funds, her school terin has been sll.ort, and the enrollment in schools pro-
portionately less thai.1 in Tennessee, ttere still has been a perceptible advance. Public 
sentiment is m'ore in favor of free schools; provision for the education of the colored 
population in them has at l:1st been made, so far as the income from tax on the prop-
erty of coiored persons and any moneys that may be received from the United States 
will go; 141 new school-ll.ouses have been built; a more general organizatfon of 
teachers' institutes has been effected; the esta.blishment of a State' normal school has 
been pretty well resolved upon; in 3 private normal schoo·ls, 2 colleges, and 2 . city 
training schools the education of about 300 young people for teachers has been going 
forward; in some 50 academies and kindred schools not ·less than 4,000 seem to h~ve 
received secondary training; about 1,000 appear in the collegiate classes of 12 colleg-es, 
not conuttng in the female colleges; and in 11 professional l!'chools were 225 students 
of theology, 16 of bw, and G16 of medicine. 
¥Vest Virginia repor~s a receipt of $740,938.69 for her free schools, :m expenditure on 
them of $138,689.40 more than in 1873, a school attendance 27,256 greater, 218 more 
school buildings, 357 pupils in 4 of her 7 normal schools, '834 in secondary schools, 414 
in college studies, and 43 in theologicaL 
It should be observed, in genera1, with reference to tho Southern States, that much 
.aid is received from other qu:1rters. Considerable donations have been mac1e to higher 
institutions of learning. Severa.l religious denominatiQns have b~en active in organiz-
ing schools of all grades ; among the most notable are those of the American Mis-
sionary Association. Tho Peabody fmid has continued to extend its most efficient aid 
to the States designated for its benefactions. 
GlUUT LAKE AND NORTITERN MISSISSIPPI STATES. 
A. prominent educational feature in these States, with only the exception of Ohio and 
Illinois, is their crowning of the free school system with State universities, to which 
graduates from the higher grades of free schools may be admitted without other exam-
ination than they have passed with approval in the schools. 
Ohio reports a school population of 985,947, an enrollment of 707,943 in her free 
schools, an average attendance on them of 429,680, a receipt of $8,300,594 for them, 
and a.n expenditure of 1,47 4,083 for extension of them by new buildings during 1873-'7 4. 
Somo excellent city school systems exist in this State. There are no State normal 
school , hut 10 conducted under private or collegiate auspices report a total of 2,220 
pupils. The high schools of the State anu city systems had in theni 24,229; private 
acad rilics, 5,1Gl; pr paratory schools, 4,771; business colleges, 2,845. In 33 colleges 
were 2,411 in collegiate studie , and in 13 higher schools for women, 1,342. Two-scien-
tific i~ titutions reported 14. ; 12 schools of theology, 332; 2 schools of law, G7; 11 
scbools of. medicine: 1,177. . 
From lie igan tho returns are lc complete, but seem to show an enrollment in 
j_.)Ublic schools of a.bout 330,000 out of 43C1694 of school age, an average daily attend-
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anee of 170,000, an ::weru.ge school yeu.r of 140 da.ys, u. sum of $!,094,776 received for 
school purposes, and an exponditure of $536,307 for new school-houses u.nd repair of 
old ones. A general zeal for education is reported, bettor school buildings, improved 
school furniture, and increase of pay to more f~1lly educatet1 teachers being among its 
fruits. Private u.nd parochial schools have enrolled son1e 20,000 pupils; 4 Kindergarten 
schools have been in operation, and drawing has received much attention in the city 
schools. The St<.te Normal School hu.s had in it 329 normal pupils; 4 colleges baYc . 
trained normal classes also, and in tb.e State University a normal dep:::.rtment bas been 
established. In 84 high schools, 5,642 pupils were reported; in busine~s colleges, 1,506; 
in private academies, 237; in preparatory schools of colleges, 901; makililg 8,236 in sec-
ondary studies. In the Stu.te University and6 colleges wore 817 collegiate 'students; in 
the Stu.tc. Agricultural College, 121 ; ~ in G professional schools, including· the medical, 
pharmical, u.nd ln. w departments of the university, 826 other students. 
Indi::.tna lost her energetic State superintendent of instruction neu.r tho close of the 
school yeu.r 1873-'74; but so well bad his work been brought up, that his temporary 
successor could report, in the autumn, out of a totu.l of 654,739 of scboolu.g~, 489,041 
enrolled in public schools, which Wl!S only 2,010 less than the whole number between 
6 ancl16. A greu.t improvement in scbopl-houses appears, '479 new ones having been 
built within tho year. The school fund reached $8,711,3Hl; the school revenue, 
$2,211,328; the number of schools, 9,105; the number of teachers in them, 13,005. In 
two normal. schools 1,0'26 pupils were in training during the year. In high schools, 
privato•academies, preparatory schools of colleges and business schools, 19,033 u.pper,r 
to hu.ve been pursuing secondary studies. The Sta.te University and 1G colleges report 
1,613 in collegiate classes; in 9 institutions for superior instruction of young women, 
appear 149 more; in the State Agricultural University, 19; in 2 law schools, 58; in 
2 medical schools) 133; and in ·the State schools for deaf, dumb, u.nd blind, 446. 
Illinois reports au increase of $191,G56 in her permanent school fund, but shows the 
effect of the general finu.nci:11 troubles of the year in a decrease of $1,365,850.80 in 
receipts for public schools, ant1 of $1,393,759.80 iu expenditure upon them. Still, she 
expended $1,009,960 upon school sites and buildings for tlio year; .enrolled 17,466 addi-
tional children in her schools; increu.sed the average attendance on them by 31,830, 
and her teaching ~orce by 354; set 11,649 pnblic free schools against 541 privu.te pay . . 
schools, and presentedu.n average daily attendance of 383,334 children in the former 
u.gainst au enrollment of 51,022 in the latter. She bad, too, in her 2 State normal 
universities, in city and county normal schools, and in normal departments of col· 
leges u.nd private schools, about .1,8bo normal pupils, with nearly 7,ooo· teu.chers at· 
tendant upon institutes. In various schools for seeondary tmining, exclusive of her 
116 high schools and inclusive of preparatory schools of colleges, were 11,38G students, 
and in the high schools probu.bly as many more. · In college classes, including those for 
women, were 2,835; in schools of science, 486; in schools of law, theology, and mcdi· 
cine, 9o5; in those for deaf~ dumb; and feeble-minded, 503. 
Wisconsin raised for her 5,113 public schools $2,667,050; employed in them, notwith4 
standing a. somewhat less attendance, 429 more teachers than in 1873; increased by 
4,306 her school-sittings ; tru.ined in her 3 State normu.l schools about 700 normal pupils; 
in secondary schools, 2,200 ; in college classes, 405 ; in professional schools, 150 ; and in 
special schools, 556. 
Minnesotu. reports for 1874 au increu.se of $122,50g in her permanent school fuuc1, of 
$19,205 ,in the interest of this fund apportioned to the -schools, of $368,478 iu total 
receipts for school purposes, of $202,497 in expenditure for them, of 14,129 in school· 
population, of 4,319 in attendance upon public schools, of 276 in tho number bo.tb of 
schools u.nd tcachers, .of 187 in tho number of school-hot~ses, and of $1.48 to $4.46 in 
the monthly pay of teachers. The superintendent of instruction gives, in addition to 
128,902 pupild u.ttendant upon public schools, 4,920 as the attendance on normal schools, 
academics, colleges, and private schools, making a total of 133,822. Reviewi-nO' the 
past ten years he says: "'£hero has been a great improvement in all departments ~four 
public schools, in the character of our schools, the qualifications of the mu.ss of teachers, 
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un<l the mothoils of iustructlon and school-management.'' "The log-lwuses and frame 
shanties, IVhich served a good purpose while the countty '1as new and the settlers 
poor, are fast disappearing, and are giving place to comfortable, and in many instances 
elegant frame, stone, or brick edifices, supplied with all the modern improvements." 
Iowa has increased the interest on her permanent school-fund by $29,047.22, the 
receipts for ·public schools by $307,598.62, a~d the expenditures for them by $200,423.6Z. 
The growth of school population h!'!s been 15,001; that of the enrollment in her public 
schools, 17,553; that of average attem1ance on them, 2~,947. The number of her 
school-houses was 352 beyond that of 1873, and the value of school property advanced 
$1,337,750. In the normal departments of her university and ·whittier College !}he had 
63 students. Eighty-nine counties held teachers' institutes for the better training 
of teachers. · Such secondary schools as were reported had 5,54~ students; college 
classes, 1,127; professional schools, 414; 3 special schools, 284. 
:JIIISSOUIU RIVER STATES. 
The system he.re continued in 187 4 the same as in the preceding year, a State super-
intendent of instruction, with county superintendents under )lim, presiding over and 
supervising public schoo1s_in each State, IVhile a State university, as in the last-named 
tier of States, stood at the head of the free schools to receive their graduates, though 
with less definite arrangements in respect to their admission. 
In ~i:issouri a comparison of the statistics of 1873 ant118i4 shows some elements of 
progress, such as an increase of 2,537 in school population, of $72,198.41 in •. receipts 
for setool purposes, and of $714,548.83 in permanent county s9hool-funds. But in 
school d~tricts, school-houses, valuation of school property, number of schools and 
n·nmber of teachers in them, there appears no change, except in St. Louis, where the 
advance is continuous and great. The normal schools-State, city, collegiate, andinde· 
p~ndeut -had 1,887 pupils ; the sec'bndary schools, including in these the business col-
leges, reported 9,765; the university and colleges, 1,258 collegiate- and 145 scientific 
students; professional schools, 844.; 2 special schools, 246. 
Kansaf! reports for 1874 a decrease of $18,340.28 in receipts for public schools; but 
an increase of $7,282.19 in expenditure upon them, of $79,744.42 in p'ermauent school 
fund, of 410 in the number of school-houses, and of 1,020 in tho teachers employed. 
· In 4 normal schools, one o~ them for the colored race, she has had 574normal pupils; in 
secondary schools1 2,215; in collegiate classes, 41:5; in her institution for the blind, 40. 
Nebraska increased her receipts for free schools from ~901,189.94 in 1873 to $988,740.20 
in 1874,' and her expenditure upon them front. $751,903.98 to $1,004,957.03. Tba 
1iumher of s'chool-bonses was increased by 378, the number of teachers by 513, the 
number of enrolled. pupils by 9,8 46. The State Normal School had 87 pupils in its 
normal department. A~; far as can bo gathered from returns received, 786 pupils were 
in secondary schools, 67 in collegiate classes, and 2 in n. professional school, with 53 in 
the State Institute for Deaf and Dumb. 
STATES OX Tim PACIFIC SLOPE . 
·The third biennial report of tho superintendent of instruction in Nevada indicates 
improvement in ah?ost every respect. School funds, school population, school attend 
ance lw,vc all considerably increased ; the first, from $104,000 to $250,000; the second, 
from 5,670 to 6,31;); the third, from 77 to 84 per cent. More than $50;000 has been ex· 
pc:!<led upon sclwol-houses; 13 new cistricts havo been formeu, :39 more teachers em· 
ployed, a preparatory school for the future university erected, and tho fow deaf n,nd 
dumh trained to usefulness in tbe school at Oakland, Cal. 
Tho !irst biennial report from Or gon" states that notwithstanding grea.t cmbarraMs-
mcnts gro' ing ont of the ·cattcrcd settleme~t of a cornp:uu.tiv-ely poor and scanty 
populution over a, larg cxt"nt of country, the public schools have enjoyed considerable 
pro.·pcrity anr1 ha ·e m:irlo commendable progre~s. 'I'l1e work of organization is going 
forwar ; the c.·ami nation of teachers is being made wore uniform; S4G,G08.96 wa.' Hpent 
• Th th t fi'OC·3Clt 1 ht>n'!o in l'urtland wac; built in 18-t:J. T!.lo <:ity now contains a flchool pop~ 
of nca:ly 3 030 in 11,000 pr.pnln. ion. A bout tho same ratio is shown fllron,.hout tho State. Tho 
schools of I'ortlaDil h~>e an le nting inflocnco npon tho st2nfulrd of ej}ucation "'throughout the State. 
'fHE TERRITORIES. XXIX 
on school-houses in 1873-'74, against $4,35~.45 tho preceding year; and out of a school 
population of 40,8'::J8 there were 20,680 enrolletl in schools, a larger proportion th~m in 
several much older States. In her colleges were 796 preparatory students and 235 col-
legiate, with 14 medical. 
California, with a population spread over a vast territory, but ,-l'ith se'veral well-
grown cities, reports 117,870 enrolled in schools out of 159,427 of school age, the period 
of school age being 4 years shorter bore. The increase of enrollment over 1873 was 
20,189, about keeping 'pace with the growth of population. The receipts for free schools 
fell off, however, $73,734.94, with a decrease of $34,984.09 in expenditure for them. 
The State normal school reported 234 pupils;. secondary schools, 3,077; the university 
and colleges, 682 preparatory and 752 collegiate, besides 131 iu the agricultural depart~ 
ment of the uni,·ersity anc1114 :professional students.. · 
Tll"E: TERRITORIES. 
For the second time every Territory bas been beard froi:n, and the report is, on the 
whole, encouraging. In all, except Alaska, some scbool·system is in operation, with 
a territorial superintendent of instruction, and generally county superintendents also, 
while in the newly-settleY. ones the citizens seem to be m.anfully contending with the 
great difficult.y of educating children in regions where wide waste areas form the 
rule and fixed settlements the few exceptions. 
The District of Columbia, compact and populous, led the list last year in enrollment 
of children in the schools, and Colorado in the amount raised for educational purposes. 
This year, Utah, vast in territory, but scanty in po}mlation, reports 10 more tban 
the District on her list of pupils in the public schools, and 308 more in average daily 
attendance, while Colorado, rich as she is in mines, falls not only below her former self, 
but also below the District in scbool revenue. 
The enroll~ent in the territorial schools is, as ·reported, though the returns are said 
to be in some ins·tances imperfect, for Arizona, 343, out of 2,584 children of school age; 
for Colorado, 9,995, out· of 19,3,09; for Dakota, 4,006, out of 6,312; for the District of 
Columbia, 17,839, out of 31,671; for Idabo, 2,030, out of 4,010; f01~ Montana, 1,935, ou~ 
of 3,758; for New Mexico, 5,420, (in .all scboo~s,. 6,578,) out of 23,000; for Utah, 17,849, 
out of 33,297; for Washington, 7,592, out of 11,937; for Wyoming, 1;000, out of 1,100. The 
returns from the Indian Territory are too meager to admit of a comparison of them witb 
others, each tribe there reporting what it pleases, and some making no definite report. 
TABLE II.~SUll:ll\:[ARY 01!' . SC:tiOOL STATISTICS OF CITIES. 
Tho following summaries are d,erived from the ab~ve table of tbe appendix:. Only 
one hundred and twenty-seven cities are includect, in place of five hundred and thirty-
three cities and towns of tho previous report. In view of tbe great c:bange in the 
statistical forms before mentioned, and the fact that some cities coul<l not furnish 
replies to tbe inquiries without additional delay, it was deemed expedient to limit the 
statistics to cities with a population of 10,000 or over. Although the n'uml>er of cities 
is less, the summaries in the twenty different i terns reported for each city contain many 
most suggestive lessons. Some cities cannot tell the number of tbeir school popula-
tion; some 1iave not counted their sittings, and do not know whethe~ they are adequate 
to their necessities. The number enrolled in private schools c::m only be approximated. 
Of course, wherever these facts are not ascertained, it cannot be told whether the whole 
school populati<m is under instruction or not. Tho statistics show that these cities 
contain 1,344,023 children of school age, and 2,136 school bu.ildings
1 
having 621,498 
sittings, or not quito half enough for the children entitl~d to attend school. .'fb.is ap-
parent clefwiency js in part duo to the fact that twenty-five cities are unable to report 
their sittings. Theso ·public schools employ 16,438 teachers. 'fho amount expended in 
the cities for public schools f~r the year T(ras $19,122,323, while the total receipts f~r 
the ye:tr were $19,1GO,G14. Tho scboolproporty was valued at $57,679,227. Striking 
co1nparisons are furni'3hed hy the columns showing the legal school a~, the number· 
of days schools wrre tangbt, tho '~:1-s: for school pnrp0ses on. assessed valuation, and the 
average expenses per capita of enroll men Lin public school, for (l) instnictioh and super· 
vision, and for (2) incrdcttal expenses. 




















--1---------J---------------- - ·---- ---
1 3 6 8 ;to ll 
- ----·-----11---- ------- - -- ----· ----------
1 Mpbilo,.A.la. .......... 45,000 5-21 18,044 · 15 ....... 100 172 ... .................. . 
2 Los .Angeles, Cal...... 13, 000 6-21 2, 411 6 953 18 189 974 761 3061 
3 San Francisco,· CaL... 200,000 5-17 38,093 78 ... . . . . 545 211 J1, 278 19,378 5, 869 
4 Stockton, Cal . . . . . . . . . 16, 000 5-17 1, 966 8 ...... - 33 200 1, 568 
5> Hartford, Conn .. . . . . . *37, 180 4-16 9, 620 . . . .. . . . . . .. 131 200 6, e-00 5, 224 .. · · · • · 
6 Meriden, Conn........ 12, 000 5-16 2, .. 925 12 1, 980 34 200 1, 925 90!J .... · · · 
7 New Haven, Conn . . . . 57, 632 4-16 12, 724 23 8, 789 205 190
1 
9, 835 7, 136 800 
8 Wilmington, Del...... 39, 230 6-21 . . • . . . • . . 21 4, 908 109 2101 5, 776 3, 860 . • • · · ·-
9 Atlanta, Ga....... . . . . 30, 000 6-18 10, 362 10 2, 800 67 200 3, 622 2, 261 300 
10 Macon, Ga . . . . . . .. . . . . 22, 000 6-18 3, 442 8 1, 070 23 178 1, 557 '864 200 
11 Savannah, Ga .. . . . . . . . 30, 000 6-18 6, 919 6 2, 850 ;;2 200 2, 901 2, 478 .. · · • • · 
12 Alton, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 000 6-21 2, 995 12 750 22 200 1, 34;1 916 .•• • • • · 
13 Belleville, Ilf. . . . . . . . . . 12, 000 6-21 • . . . . . • • . 4 1, 714 34 200 1, 669 1, 504 823 
14 Chicago, TIL .......... a 395, 408 6-21 1021 555 42 33, 517 713 198 b47, 963 32, 010 28, 251 
15 Decatur, Til ..... · .. ,... 10,000 6-21 2, 485 6 1, 702 29 178 1, 873 ... . .. . 100 
16 Galesburg, Til ... ...... 13, 000 6-21 3, 572 7 1, 750 29 185 2, 166 1, 333 . • · • .. • 
17 .Jacksonville, Ill . ...... 11, 000 6-21 3, 683 7 1, 805 34 188 1, 604 1, 142 800 
18 Peoria, Til • • • . . . . • • • • . 30, 000 6-21 9, 816 8 . 3, 023 63 195 3, 516 2, 302 1, 500 
19 Quincy, TIL..... . . . • • . 30, 000 6-21 . . . . . • • • . 10 2, 350 47 195 3, 548 1, E67 . • • · · • · 
20 Rock Island, Ill . . . . . . . 12, 000 6-21 3, 122 5 1, 520 32 180 1, 810 1, 185 648 
21 Evansville, Ind . . . . . . . 35; 000 6-21 12, 326 11 4, 411 90 183 4, 411 3, 545 ... · · • · 
22 Fort Wayne, Incl...... 25, 000 6-21 9, 060 13 3, 670 65 190 3, 065 1, !J17 2, 000 
23 Indianapolis, Ind . . . . . 85, 000 '6-21 19, 125 21 8
1
620 151 193 9, 351 6, 283 2, 000 
21 Logansport, Incl . . . . . . 15, 000 6-21 3, 339 . . . . . . • . . • • . 25 160 1, 736 980 .•..• · · 
25 Madison, Ind . . . . . . . . . 12, 000 6-21 3, 750 6 . •.•• ~ . 3:i 200 1, 491 1, 300 350 
26 South Bend, Ind . . . . . . 10, 000 6-21 3, 236 . . . . . 1, 450 27 158 1, 281 1, 170 ..... ·. 
27 Te~e llauto, Ind...... 20, COO 6-21 6, 297 9 3, 265 59 198~· 3, 577 2, 360 ..... · · 
28 Davenport, Iowa...... 24,000 5-21. .. . . . . . . g 3, 852 91 106 4, 109 3, 013 ...... . 
29 Des Moines, Iowa.. .. . 16, 750 5-21 4, 384 4 2, 500 44 185 2, 702 1, 709 300 
30 Keokuk, Iowa......... 13, 000 5-21 . 4, 876 9 2, 325 49 190 2, 369 1, 860 100 
31 Atchison, Kana . . . . . . . 14, 000 5-21 2, 692 5 1, 328 20 200 1, 330 790 . ..... · 
32 Co>ington, Ky . . . . . . . . 26, 500 6-20 !J, 276 5 . 3, 200 !16 210 3, 4!!0 . . . . . . . 1, 500 
3:1 Now Ox leans, La,...... 195,000 6-21 70,003 7:3 • • • • • • . 442 187 2:.', 215 17, 193 14, ;}3;: 
31 Lewiston, l\Io . • • . . . • . . 20, 000 4-21 6, 279 26 2, 170 58 107 ~ 3, 200 2, 000 ...... . 
:n Daltimore, 1Id . . . . • . . • 302, E3!J 0-18 77, 737 53 ...... _ 661 106 29, 138 23, 362 ... -: .. 
36 Doston, MaRs ...... .... 357,254 5-15 56, 684 141 55, 798 1, 289 d2t<2 53, 752 43, 316 8, 887 
37 Fallllivor, Mass...... 4.3, 000 5-15 8, 977 31 5, 997 113 198 7, 55! 3, 821 300 
3d Fitchburg, Mass...... 13, 000 5-15 2, ~05 18 2,.500 52 100 2, 502 1, 72e 20 
39 lia'!'erbill, ~rasa....... 14,000 5-15 2, 639 3:! 2, 706 70 192 2, 'i50 2,146 'lf.i 
40 !Iolyok<', fa ~;. ...... . 16, 000 5-15 2, 565 1~ 1, 570 40 197 1, 086 1, 045 1, 100 
41 J,av.rcnco, :UIUl'l . ...... 33, 000
1
5-15 5, 385 19 4, 643 108
1 
19.3: b l, 670 3, ~o:; 1, ~OS 
<IZ 
1 
Lowell, 1M . . . . . . . • . . 51:!, 000 5-15l 7, 6001".... 6, 429 1301 2441 5, 623 4, !J32 475
1 · 4:1 J,ynn, ass~ . . . . . .. . . . 3 , 500 5-15. 7, 373! 32 . . . . . . 158 \Ndl 5, 072! 4, 300 · 'JOj 
41 .r.Tewburyp(Jrt,.Ma!!~... 13, t00 5-151 2,4211 20 2,355 50 25:; 1,89i ...... . 2,021 
• Popnletion, c n ns 1 ~70. 
t .d.. c sed ;alua !on. 
a ... cbool census, 1874. 
b Does not include enrollment in o;ou.ing.sdiOols. 
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~"' 
d Q ~ 0 C!) Q) 0 ~ rJ1 ::< Fl E-t E-t ~~ E-t E-1 H H . 
1:J 13 1<1 15 16 11' lS 19 20 
----- -------- ··---
.......................... $82,000 .............. $5fi, 000 $3,448 $53,000 $;,6, 448 $0 15 . ...... . ..... 
$10, 000, 000 60,900 1 22,785 1, 6~5 15,037 19, 426 19 so $3 62 
212, 407, 505 2, 226,669 4.13 718,238. 26, 254 45·1, 299 689, G-22 26 36 7 42 
o, 000,000 1<10,853 3. 5 71,802 3, 088 26,204 52, 563 ................. ............ 
............................. 1, 070,500 ............... 189,872 . ..................... 96,773 12;?, 364 . ................ . ........... 
......................... 145,000 . ............. 37,249 23, 690 22, 700 56,270 . ...... . .......... .,. ......... 
84,834,628 502,000 ~. 5 223, 164 5,143 108, 628 213,702 18 OD 4 72 
26,502, 458 185, 032 2. 3 G3, 290 4, 269 37,230 66,784 10 45 4 82 
15,000,000 113,000 ............. 66,097 1, 249 39, 017 61, 935 19 32 . ............. 
8, GOO, 000 34,600 3 28, 3CG fi!l9 13,445 ;)2, 103 17 87 3 23 
....................... 111, 000 .. ............ 50,207 . ...... .. ............ 48,965 5:1,225 19 75 2 52 
t2, 696,480 ....................... 7:5 21, 816 110 10,363 19,028 11 31 3 98 
5, 247,500 132,200 11 34, 846 504 1!J, 229 34, 849 13 91 2 88 
t300, 565,220 2, 454,185 1. 83 031,672 193,149 486, 143 783, 630 15 30 3 05 
6, 750,000 101,000 10 47,178 7, 418 15,256 42,221 12 31 5 35 
6, 000, 000 cSG, 000 6.1 52,187 4, 278 ...................... 25,627 ................. . ............ 
5, 770,079 149,450 15 35,793 ...................... 19, 481 27,334 18 63 5 30 
1, 500,000 190,000 2. 5 53,562 28, 559 31, 109 72, 102 14 66 4 08 
18, 650,000 213,000 .2. 5 49, 929 18,435 23,150 49, 391 13 00 3 54 
7, 915,060 104,000 4. 5 23,132 4, 000 13,966 27, 353 1111 3 25 
24, 8i;i9, 120 .................... .............. 162,215 62,000 36,800 113,100 11 28 2 99 
12,500,000 173,000 6. 5 80,217 12, 71:!~ 29,863 50, 580 17 87 G 58 
87,000,000 750, OLIO ............. 285, 610 130, 470 05,119 284-, 8<16 · 16 25 4 67 
t6, 165, 31"4 ..................... 3 41, 2il9 18, 549 8, 300 32, 649 10 00 4 38 
..................... ....................... ............. ·47, 970 . ................... 12, 605 11, 547 9 69 ............. 
11,463, 480 154,500 5. 1 28,000 ............... ..... .................... 28,000 . ............... ............ 
t 15, 000, 000 1::i3, 550 50,197 3, 031 32, 774 57, 603 14 94 3 70 
16, OQi), 000 263,300 23 120, 345 46,655 40, 321 110, 053 17 96 37-l 
10,241, 875 .243, 350 14.6 58,036 5, 003 16, 243 48, 760 10 57 4 01 
8,' 000,000 160,500 40,000 ...................... 30,000 33, 835 . ............ ... . .......... 
5, 426, 289 77,000 10 23,970 6, 714 10,559 :11, 882 1.3 39 1 :;s 
20,000,000 178,000 2.5 55,877 ...................... 35, 402 55,878 ......... ... ... . ........... .. 
t 130, 913, 356 686,950 2. 25 2!JO, 368 30,000 :n~. 59,:, 516, 05:3 22 22 6 04 
12, 4!J4, 376 175,700 49, 468 13, 373 21, 07!1 4!J, 407 12 06 6 00 
228, 000, 000 1, :::oo, 488 2.1 590,863 1:33, 186 405,810 6<16, 631 17 37 4 52 
798, 755, 050 7, 822,900 2.18 1, 805,720 503,363 1, 015,573 1, 865,720 23 44 7 90 
150, 000, 000 .................. 1.8 91,369 219, 200 70,180 310, 500 18 36 5 54 
12, 581, 318 203, 412 3. 7 39,714 14, 302 28,354 5B, 854 18 14 7 60 
13, 500, 000 283, 050 ........ ... 50,000 47,865 39,000 97,865 18 6:3 4 65 
18, 488, 000 150,210 2. 54 27,210 2,123 13,861 24,008 14 60 6 42 
30,000, 000 286,000 3. 48 81,185 16, 082 50, 43l 81,285 14 48 3 09 
3G, 8~1, 081 410, 500 ........... 123,355 . ..................... 80,070 123,355 ............... . . .............. 
......... ....... .. ..... 452,800 ............. . 107,920 1, 901 81,038 106,755 18 84 .. ........... 
9, 835, 2~2 105, 100 3. 8 30,072 ...... ·-·-·· 25,856 35,382 14 10 5 30 
c Value of grounus and buildings. d Includes Sundays. 
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Pupils. 
Cities. 
4:5· Pittsfield, Mass ....... I 13,000 ~~. - 2, 4051 ~5 2, 525 -~~-- 1~~0~ 2, 12ti = = 
46 Salem, Mass ·b ......... ,. 2G, 000 5-15 4, 34:! 10 4, 001 ~5 209 4, 20~ 3, 03.:; 410 
47 Springfield, Mass . . .. . 32, COO 5-1:5 1, 712 ~8 5, 580 140
1 
195 c3, 448 4, 080 350 
48 Taunton, Mass........ 20, 000 5-15 3, 738 :28 3, 516 76 185 3, 875 2J G:J9 248 
49 Woburn, Mass........ 10,000 5-15 2, f.OO 14 2, 27•1 17 200 2, 003 1, 562 100 
50 "\Yorcester, Mass...... 48, COO 5-15 10,200 33 8, 004 168
1 
192 9, 920 6, 493 1, 500 
51 Dotroit, Mich... ...... 102, 000 5-20 ~3, 772 . . . . . 10, 694 2U5 19.5 12, 083 8, 611 4, 000 
52 East Saginaw, :Uich .. : 17,086 5-20 4, 995 10 2, 910 49 194~ 3, OBG 2, 034 300 
53 Grand Rapids, Mich . . 28, 000 5-20 7, 961 12 3, 850 6!J 195 4, 810 2, 7D-2 ...... · 
54 Minneapolis, Minn.... 24,000 5-21 6, 960 2, 520 47 194 2, !l07 2, 200 ...... · 
55 Vicksburgb, Miss .... .' 13, COO 5-21 4, 800 1,100 25 200 1, 400 l, 100 ..... · · 
56 Hannibal, Mo......... 12,000 5-21 3, 229 1, 542 ~7 192 1,·802 950 300 
57 Kansas City, Mo...... 10, cool· 5-21 7, 738 3, 232 59 200 4, 308 2, 613 .... .' .. 
58 Saint J osepb, Mo . . . . . 25, 000 5-21 6, 550 17 2, 73fl ·52 198 3, 362 2, 159 720 
59 Saint Louis, Mo....... 4::5, 000 5-21 138, 133 54 32,130 723 198 36, 983 25, 767 21, 780 
60 Omaha, Nebr ....... ,.. 19,140 · 5-21 4, 019 8 1, 815 39 198 2, 426 1, 54~ 376 
61 Manchester, N. ll..... 25, 000 5-21 4, 500 34 3, 218 77 190 3, 757 2, 305 1, 500 
62 Nashua, N. H......... 12, 000 4-~1 2, 754 . .... . . .. . . .. 53 .. . • . . 2, 354 1, 411 . ... · · · 
63 Jersey City, N.J...... *82, 546 !'i-18 34, 769 2'2 . . . . . . . 276
1
...... 18, 278 9, 301 - · · · · ~-
6·! Newark, N.J-........ 120, ooo 5-18 31,786 24 ·u, 500 226 208 16,291 9, 417 . ..... . 
65 New Brunswick, N.J. 18,000 5-18 !5, 017 5 1, 570 40 206 . 2, 428 1, 48~ ...... . 
66 Paterson, N. J . . . . . . . . . 38, 000 5-18 11, 949 10 5, 491 95 216 5, 835 4, 257 1, 000 
67 Trenton, N.J ... ..... I 25, ooo 5-18 s, 332 10 2, 300 50 190 2, 500 2, 129 1, ooo 
68 Albany, N.Y.......... *76, 21G .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. 25 8, 831 . • . . . . 200 12, 460 7, 095 ....... 
69 Auburn, N.Y......... •19, 000 5-21 5, 200 9 2, 750 46 194 2, 70::! 1, 706 l, 100 
'iO :Binghamton, N.Y..... 15, 000 5-21 4, 52!l 2, 129 51 208 2, 635 1, 621 ...... -
71 Cohoes, N.Y......... . 20, 000 5-21 9, 547 1, 450 42 210 3, 029 1, 515 500 
72 Kingston, N . Y. d.... .. 2~, 000 5-21 2, 658 _... . . .. .. . . 26 215 1, 800 ..... •. 150 
73 Lockport, N.Y........ 13,500 5-21 3, 94r 8 ... .. • . 41 202 ~. 807 1, 538 3:J81 
74 Newburgh, N.Y...... 17,014 5-21 5, 873 6 2, 666 46 201 3, 207 1, 726 l, 3Gil 
7:5 Now ~ork, N.Y ....... 1, 100,000 4-21 .... ... . 12H42, 64 3, 063 204 251,543117,239 83,0001 
76 Oswego, N.Y.......... *20, 910 5-21 8, fll!l 14 4, 22'2 69 197 4, 249 2, 7::!3 l, 827 
77 Rochester, N.Y....... 80, 000 5-21 33, 787 23 8, 098 180 196 10, 799 6, 094 ....... 
78 Rome, N.Y ........... : 10, 500 5-21 3, 136 1, 500 27 201J 1, SOli 1, 006 4751 
•,g Schenectady, N.Y ... ··1 13,500 6-21 4, 21'l 1, 749 36 202 2, 092 1, 444 600 
'yracuso,N. Y ........ 55,000 5-21 1H,673 33 7,512 199 197 c7,317 5,968 1,935 
81 Utica, N. Y...... . .... 32,000 5 21 10,364 1i 3, 862 82 196 4, 699 3, 042 31'12! 
S2 Yonkers, N.Y........ 20,000 ~21 G, 326 l, 500 47 200 2, 840 1 600 70:! 
83 1 Wilmington,~"'"· .. . . . 18,000 6-21 4, 000 1, 000 20 156 1, 251 '700 ....... , 
4 Akron, Ohio........ .. 14,000 6-21 3, 09 14 2, 081 36 196 2, 307 1, 70j 42-l 
85 I Canton, Ohio . ........ . 
1 
11, 000 6-21 2, 907 1, 370 30 194 1, 62-1 1, 0.36 42.i• 
Sfl I Cincinnati , Ohio ...... - 300,000 6- 211 7fl, 4771 39 27, !175 557 20:il C) , 949121, 4 G 1.3, 5001 
87 fevclan<l , Ohio....... 130, 05!1 6-21 41 , 01 ~ :Jd 15, :JD~· 261 192 cl8, 781 12, OS:i 8, eO:! 
• Population, censu!J 18'ro. t Assessed valuation. 
a Docs not inclnd Yaluo of librari s. 
b Th municipal year has b en changed, and tho rcpott is for clc;on month only 
t 
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.............. ., .. $22,365 $25,529 
................... 50,452 71,180 
$67,604 85,603 191, 636 
.................... 36,273 45,723 
73,500 22,000 106, 450 
3, 888 108,544 152,205 
50,000 102,000 210, 609 
34,235 23,043 69,743 
17,959 36,882 79,350 
16,283 29, 336' 65,234 
250 16, oco !9, 790 
7, 451 15,592 30, 4~1 
10,470 43,620 95, !);e 
4, 007 33,597 63,212 
104,92.1 458,.851 814,892 
289 26,719 . 61,812 
30,355 36,815 84,088 
615 24,128 31,077 
.................... 209,924 288,415 
100,317 112,229 338,250 
16,431 16, 960 44,075 
20,000 43,086 84,500 
30,546 26,000 62,428 
30,493 115,130 186,985 
7,135 23,358 a9, 984 
10,033 26,704 47,607 
13,524 16,332 36,880 
.. ...................... ....................... 40,000 
2, 65·1 21,218 30,807 
13, 886 22,336 50,264 
1176, 676 2, lUi, 716 3, 384,154 
7, 830 ~4, 906 59,335 
91,356 06,606 247,957 
1, 866 10, 707 10,392 
9, 056 14,506 30,978 
30,385 87,958 152, 301 
20,847 41,240 77,505 
8, 322 42,705 63,379 
................... ...................... .. ..................... 
17,200 22,139 49, 458 
9,149 15,563 34, 2GB 
172,8101 391, 591 "139, 8621 
129, 705 181,803 332,921 
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$17 38 $6 0 
21 83 8 5 
14 50 2 8 
12 25 4 4 
17 24 56 
12 42 6 2 
12 78 4 0 
14 48 3 2 
13 33 4 5 














17 57 4 3 
16 69 3 7 
16 72 6 3 
20 92 9 2 
20 OS 8 67 
16 80 5 81 
.... .; ......... ............ 
. .............. .............. 
15 00 4 92 
13 13 2 ~4 
10 59 4 56 
12 21 2 76 
.................... .............. 
14 57 4 68 
l7 70 4 87 
13 90 5 97 
.. ................ ................ 
14 57 3 73 
13 52 750 
21 62 7 76 
12 81 6 09 
16 26 868 
12 12 528 
10 04 5 13 
14 62 5 04 
14 37 4 ~4 
27 00 678 
. ............. .. .......... ~ .. 
14 43 3 29 
16 44 6 3 0 
19 84 4 50 
15 79 4 93 
Docs not include enrollment _in oveniug schools. . 
d Tho villages of Kingston and'Rondout were united two rears ago, and this report, except of taxable 
proporty, is only for tbe Kingston district. 
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1 
2 I 3 4 fj 6 7 8 
Columbus, Ohio .. : .... 37,888 6-21 11,346 30 113 104 
Dayton, Ohio .......... 33,400 6-21 10,483 11 .••••.. 98 200 
Portsmouth, Ohio ..... 13,203 6-21 4, 242 7 1, 848 35 106 
Sandusky, Ohio ..... • . . 15,312 6-21 ............. 141 ....... 36 196 
Springfielll, Ohio ...... 17,112 6-21 4, 293 5 1, 965 38 197 
Steubenville, Ohio ..... 11,700 6-21 4, 253 1)1 1, 700 31' 197 
Toledo, Ohio ... ....... 50,000 6-20 11,468 15 6, 205 110 198 
Zanes>ille, Ohio ....... 17,000 6-21 5, 266 16 2, 800 67 196 
Portland, Oreg ........ 12,000 4-20 2, 346 9 ....... 26 210 
Allegheny, Pa. ........ 70,000 6-21 19,000 221 ....... 174 195 
Allentown, Pa ... , .... 18,000 6-2 1 ......... 8 ....... (l9 200 
.Altoona, Pa ........... 13,000 6-21 2, 998 17 ....... 49 175 
Carbondale, Pa ........ 10,000 6-21 3, 500 7 ....... 20 156 
Chester, Pa ........... 12,000 6-2 1 ......... 10 1, 594 32 190 
Erie,Pa ............... 26,237 6-21, 8, 4D-2 15 2, 514 64 196 
Harrisburgh, Pa ...... 26, 000 6-21 24 4, 637 85 219 
Norri~town, Pa .... ... 14,000 6-21 ........... 5 2, 010 37 200 
Pit-tsburgh, Pa ........ 150,000 6-21 ............. 57 16, 840 397 l98 
Reading, Pa ......... .. 42. 000 6-18 ........... ~ . ~ .. -- ····· · · 122 220 
Titusville, Pa .. ... .... 10,000 6-21 2, 600 4 1, 295 2<1 196 
Wilkes barre, Pa. a .... 12,000 6-21 ............ 9 1, 930 37 193 
Williamsport, I>a . ... . 20,000 G-21 5, 400 25 2, 600 74 157 
Yorl;:, Pa ............. 13,000 6-21 ............ 7 2, 000 32 198 
Newport, n. I ........ 13,520 6-16 ..... .. ...... 10 1, 992 42 1!J6 
Providence, R. I. ..... 100,000 5-16 17, 000 45 . ••·• ·· 26!) ........ 
·warwick, R.I ........ *10, 453 4-16 :J, 246 16 . ...... 26 198 
Woousockot, R.I ..... 13,000 5-15 2, 545 10 1, 033 24 1!J5 
Chattauooga, Tenn .... 11, 000 G-21 2,387 7 1, OQO l!J 176 
Nashville, Tenn ... ... 28,000 6-18 8,877 7 3, 345 70 200 
Alexandria, Va .. .... . 13,500 5-21 4, 351 4 1, 200 16 196 
Lynchburg, Va ....... 13,050 5-21 3, 472 6 1, 075 25 200 
Petersburg, Va ....... 20, 000 5-21 6, 758 8 1, 920 29 200 
Portsmouth, Va ...... 12, 000 5-21 3, 040 3 . ...... 13 210 
Wheeling, W.Va. ..... 26,266 6-21 9, 015 9 3, 570 68 100 
Fond du Lao, Wis .. .. 15,500 4-20 5, 706 14 2,600 48 Ul7 
La. Crosso, Wis .. . .... 12,000 4-20 3, 939 7 1, 400 34 200 
Madison, Wis ...... . . 10,000 5;20 3, t168 8 1, 500 28 180 
Denver, Colo ... .... .. !W, 000 5-21 3, 800 5 1, 700 36 185 
Georgetown, D. c., 
(whito schools) ...... 9, 000 6-17 2, 086 4 772 14 105 
Washington, D. c., 
(whito schools) ..... . 89,00 0 6-17 17,403 
---------
Summal'y.-Table 






s-d P.,• ..... <l) ..... Q 
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>:1'0 '0 ClS 
.... 0 
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6, 540 4, 710 
4, 079 3, 606 
2, OlD 1, 365 
2, 211 1, 425 
2, 242 1, '4139 
2, 234 1, 524 
6, 993 4, 233 
3, 079 2,195 
1, 226 ll 062 
11, 650 7, 216 
3, 524 2, 500 
2, _085 .......... 
1, 263 987 
1, 600 1, 234 
3, 600 2, 755 
4, 981 3, 078 
2, 283 1, 504 
15,614 12, 873 
6, 457 4, 582 
1, 484 943 
2, 296 ·· ····· 
3, 251 2,117 
2, 305 1, 543 
1, 846 1, 833 
11, 106 10,767 
1, 678 1, 226 
1, 349 779 
1, 582 . ........ 
3, 656 2, 520 
815 540 
1, 405 730 
2,168 1, 280 
765 370 
4, 099 2, 444 
3, 084 2,100 
I 
~.I 











































1, 00 0 
85 !) 
1, !J54 1, 22 !' ...... 
1, 400 ··-·· 5 
1, 950 1, 350 3 
810 Gl3 8 
9,84 ;; 7, 350 5, 7 
00 
00 
Total ..... .... .. . 6, 637,90 5 .. •.•. 1, 314,028 
36 8, 1co 143! ::.es 
2, 1361621, 408;16, 4381 ••••• . 07G,63 7 601, 6391251, 0 
*Population of con~u~. 
a Report& wero received from tho second and tilircl di trict~, but none from the first. Tho roport of 
lncomo and ex:pbndituro is for tho third district only. 
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II.-Cit-ies-Concluded. 
12 
$35, 000, 000 









tll, 000, 000 
6, 180, 000 










t27, 487, 500 
13 14 
$475, 487 7 
210, 000 ·1. 9 
135, 000 5. 25 
154,300 7 
135, 800 4. 5 
143, 200 6. 6 
677,510 7 
165, 000 4 
100, 780 3. 5 
832,000 20 
400,000 4. 5 
80,600 10 
22,700 ....... . 
96, 450 3. 5 


















b124, 682, 800 1, 000, 000 ....... . 
tlO, 060, 700 . . . . . . • . . . . . . 5 
12, 000,000 
t4, 352,468 
14, 528, 050 
5, 000,000 
5, 500,000 















37,325 2. 2 
6:1,500 1. 83 
13, 000 2 
185,000 3. 5 
123, 156 12. 5 
61,800 ....... . 
4 
1::l:J, 500 3. 5 
3;), 120 
660,877 3. 3 
ExJ?enditures. 
15 ·16 
$213, 206 $32, 139 
178,812 .....•...... I. 
23,201 · ····· ··•··· 
46, 560 640 
~~: ::~ ....... ~~ ~~~~ 
187, 8~l8 36, 490 
64,114 . • • • • • .... •. I 
37,208 600 
















































1 .A. verage expenses 

























$15 96 $6 22 
10 28 6 30 
13 42 3 86 
H90 487 
15 861 6 63 
11 57 3 77 
16 08 6 82 
17 .59 7 24 
18 00 2 00 
13 55 5 78 
10 73 3 63 
6 97 1 41 
7 36 45 
11 54 3 28 
11 11 6 00 
13 20 3 40 





. 4 37 
6 06 
26,492 ···•·•·•·· ··•·•••• 
56, 237 11 07 4 13 
.............. -. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . ................... - . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ~ . . .. . .. . .. . .......... . 
37, 635 1, 000 
313, 672 12·1, 442 
10,853 ............ ! 
~~: ~~~ ....... ;.: ~;~I 
73, 872 12, 000 


















































11 e4 2 73 
8 57········ 
17 73 4 77 
14 93 2 53 
18 76 4 38 
13 70 5 24 
19 88 2 68 
12 33 2 9'l 
17 41 4 76 
11 76 3 31 
9 52 3 93 
19 12 ...... .. 
36 00 4 00 
1710 3 64 
15 00 6 98 82,200,000 
--------------------·--·1-----1---- ---
5, eso, 476, 757 57, 670, 221 . . . . . • . . 19, 150, 514 3, 010, 730 10, 408, 103 19, 122, 32~ ................. . 
t Assessed ;aluation. 
b This is tho valuation by city ass?ssors; b;v Stato aescseore it is ~ 1681 547,726, 
XXXVI REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
CLASSIFICATION AND GIUDING."" 
Tlw theory of grading and classification set forth by Superintenuont Harris, of St. 
Louis, in his report for 1871-'72, and which ho has practically instituted, to a ccrta:n 
degree at least, in the public schools of that city, has evoked much discussion among 
. the leading educators of tho country. 
'This system, which :Mr. Harris says "is not an invention, but a growth of many 
years, as it has existed in many of our western cities and some eastern cities, discards 
one general epoch of transfer and reclassification at the close of tho year, and mtopts 
instead four or inore partial transfers, so arranged us to accommodate a. twofold 
demand: first, that the, ablest pupils shall not be kept back ; second, that the ablest 
and highest paid teachers shall at all times haYc their full quota of pupils." 
His argument in favor of this system is based upon-" 1. The continually devel0ping 
difference of rate of progress in studies between pupils of the 'sai:ne class. ~. The 
continually developing inequality of size of classes; in the lower grades continual 
accession, iii the upper grades continual withdrawal of pupils. There is great differ· 
ence· among pupils in the capacity to learn. Children w)lo enter scbodl at eight years 
of age can, on an average, make nearly double the progress in primary work that 
pupils of five years of age can do. The degree of progress is also proportioned to tho 
amount ·and regularity of attendance upon school. Provision must be made for thiR 
difference in rates of progress by frequ~mt reclassification; otherwise the school will 
· become a lifeless machine. The promotion of the best pupils will seem a 1·eward or 
recognition of their excellence, and will at the same time restore the proper quota. of 
pupils to the teachp·s of the higher grades. A promotion made once in ten weeks, or 
once in a quarter, or term, will generally suffice to kef'p the school in a state of equilib· . ' rinm." 
Of the effect of the system of yearly transfers upon the pupils, :Mr. Harris says: 
'.'When promotion is rnaue only once a year into the high schcol, the district schools 
are compelled to adapt their upper classes to this condition of things, and accon]ingly 
make the work of the first grade begin at the beginning of the year and end with its 
close. The second grade likewise must fall into the .same trammels. If a class sho!Jld 
· finish the work of the second grade before the close of the year, it must not take up 
first-grade work until tho beginning of the next ; and if at the commencement of the 
scholastic year a class of the second grade has not qnite finished its work, it is gener· 
ally pnt at once into the work of the first grade, although unprepared. The only 
alternative would be to let it work a year longer on second-grade studies. The utter 
want of elasticity in the classijication of the upper grades of tho uistrict schools, 
arising from the lack of frequent prpmotions to the high school, works violence con· 
tinually to the interests of one-third of the pupils. All those uelayed through sickness, 
the necessities of poverty, or inactive temperaments either fall back a whole year, or 
else, iu a vain endeavor to make np their deficiency, overwork themselves or get dis· 
conra.ged. 
'' \Vhat good it uocs to 'nail a programme to the calendar,' and grinu out all at one 
epoch annually, I cannot see. Its evils I ·ao see every day. I know, however, the rea-
son for such a system. It originated in a desire of the gen eral superintenuent to get 
all promotions under his control by means of a general written examination. Such 
general examination, while it bas done great good, has done great evil, and mado 
school 'cramming machines' to a fearful extent. The system of frer1uent transfers 
leaves tho examination and promotion to tho supervising principal of the school, and 
relies far more on the rank attaiped by tho pupil in hi s daily work. It ascertains wbo 
aro the six or ten best pupil in the cluss, in the opinion of the cla~s-teachcr, anu, if 
examination confirms this uccision, they are placed in tho next class above. Thus, by 
be system of frequent and partial tmnsfers, we are relieveu from the dangerous pres-
nrc which tends to produce cramming and a resort to mec~anical methods." 
nnu Tho National 
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Tile ad vantages of frequent recbssification, as thus presented, are, in b:J;ief-
'· (a) Economy,....:_Pilling up the classes of the ablest and best-paid teachers, and mak-
ing room iu tl1e lower grades foi.· new pupils constantly applying. 
"(b) Bapid progresR.-Tlle ·pupils that learn readily are allowed. to move forward as 
fast as their abilities permit; the slower pupils and those irregular in attendance 
neither n.llowed to hol<.l back the more fortunate ones nor obliged to overwork and 
cram in order to keep up." 
A number of city superintenuents have taken part in the discussion of Mr. Harris's 
theory; some of them. assuming an attitude decidedly hostile to the plan of frequent 
reclassification. 
Superintendent Stevenson, of Columbus, Ohio, says: "The objections to frequent 
promotions by classes are, first, frequent changes of teachers; second, the best inter-
ests of the majority are sacrificed for the benefit of a very small minority; third, there 
is no real advantage gained for those who are promoted, in either time.or opportunity, 
for more rapid advancement. * * * Why make a reclctssification of a wh,le school 
three or four times a year because fifteen per cent. have failed to reach a fixe(1 stand-
a.rd at the end of every three, four, or six months, to the disad Yantal!e of the eighty-five 
per cent.~" 
Superintendent Stone, of Springfi.Md, Mass., thinks that" whatever may be said in 
favor of such a course, neither theory nor practice gives it a strong indorsement. ·while 
it may bring those of the same proficiency together at each classification, a term of 
ten weeks does not allow sufficient acquaintance to be formed between teacher and 
pupil to enable both to work to the best advantage before a recast of the school in-
troduces a new class, or one for the most part new. Such frequent changes are found 
to produce' constant confusion, and the n.dvantages of continuous methodical work are 
almost entirely lost." , 
Su,perintendent Harrington, of New Bedforu, objects very decidedly to Mr. Harris's 
plan of classification. His chief objection lies in the frequent change of te~chers and 
tho consequent injury to the thoroughness of instruction and healthfulness of dis~li­
pline. He contends that the teacher must have time to get acquainted with his pupils, 
and to plan and carry out systematic methods and processes carefully arranged, so as 
to produce important mental and moral results. "In New Bedforu," he says, "we are 
coming to tho conclusion more and more completely, and acting upon it accordingly, 
that it is to the best ::tel vantage of our younger sclJOln.rs that their teachers should be 
clianged very seluom. Our grammar masters are all adopting tlw meLbod of continu-
ing a class of scholars nuder tho same tea.cher through all the four years of progress 
after entering tlleir schools up to the grauuating graue. One of our grammar-schools, 
distinguished for its efficiency, has been under this 1·dgime for years. a :Mr. Harrington 
also thinks thn.t the frequent introduction of a uew element into a class must be at-
tended with considerable difficulty, even if it uoes not prove positi voly 1nj urious to 
the pupils. He says : "By this system of classification a considern.ble portion of the 
scholars of every class is changed four times a year. Foilr several times two divisions 
are brought together, .with·a positive difference existing between their several attain-
ments, and they arc expected to bo f01·thwith amalg~tmated, and carried forward suc-
cessfully as ouo. By what hocus-pocus this is to be brought about, without either 
dropping tho more ac.lvn.nceJ division to tho level of tho less advanced, or lifting the 
latter, by a single hois t, above tho gap of culture th(l.t intervenes between tlw two, to 
the manifest loss anu injury of both, I cannot conceive." . 
To these objections Mr. Harris replie::l: "Is it desirable to keep n. pupil bn.ck in his 
studies simply iu order that he may recite for a long time to the sa~e teacher 1 Every 
superintendent knows t.bat :1 change of teachers brings tllo pupil in contact with a 
new individuality, prevents the danger of warping the development of character in 
th() pupil, anJ is desirable oftenc~: than once a year in t:'be lower grades a.ncl at least 
on co n. year in the higher grades, where th.o teachers arc mn.turer n.nd mqre highly . 
ec:.ltnrecl, until the pnpil reaches the high school, where he recites daily to three or 
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more teachers. * * * Tho system of frequent trn.nsfer does not affect the individ-
ual pupil any ofLener, on au l1verage, than the system of transfer once a year. 'l'hc 
bright pupils, it is true, lta;ve frequent opporti1nity to all vance. The system is elastic 
for them. The slow pupils advance only when ready , and remain longer under one 
teacher than their quicker classmn,tes. It is the maturer pupils wlto change tcac1JCrs 
the oftenest, and they are the ones who need loss individual help and less psychologi-
cal stu<ly on the part of their teachers. * * * Reclassification does not mean a 
thorough reorganization of classes. It may take place on the promotion of one, two, 
or a dozen pupils from one class to the next. The system rcc.ommended is designed 
purposely to prevent such complete reorganizations as are necessary >vhen a class 
changes teachers and is divided and united with other classes. It substitutes a grad-
ual process for such violent measures." 
Mr. Harrington, on the other hand,atgues that the t.ime gnined from the ordinary school 
course, by superior scholars, through rapid promotion, will be of no value: but rather a 
loss to t~m. "That is to say, if the course of study is arra.nge<l to occupy five years in 
time, so as to be completed by an average sohol::tr at 14 years of age, these superior 
scholars will have finished it i;n from three to four years, being at the close from 12 to 13 
years of age. And what is to be done with them afterward, if they desire a longer period 
of study~ Will you put them into the high school' · 'rhey are not fit for it. The high 
school wants rnatu1·ity not p1·ecocity, for the capacities of the former are likely to be very 
diverse from those of the latter. The studies of tho high school, if what they should 
be, ascend into the region of abstractions and pure thought, and ::tre beyond tho pow-
ers of the child of 12 or 13 years of age, no matter how gifted h~ may be. A mature 
mind alone can fully and profitably gmpple with tho curriculum of the high school i 
and positive injury is done to a child, and to society through him, when advantage is 
taken of what may be really only a certain vivacity of mental action, coupled with a 
quick-working, retentive memory, to crowd him forward at an early age into the high 
school. Equally wrong is it thus to push gifted scholars unduly forward if they are to 
go out ir.to the world when their elementary course has been completed. The studies 
of the last two years in a grammar school are worth a hundred per cent. m6re to a 
scholar who is somewhat mature in age than to one who is comparatively a child." 
Hon. E. E. White, of Ohio, in a paper read before tho National Educational Associa-
tion in Detroit, August 4, 1874, made the following defense of the position assumed by 
Mr. Harris on the subject of frequent reclassification: 
"The pupils in the graded schools are divided into classes, and, to secure necessary 
economy, these classes are made as large -as practicable. The fewer the number of 
pupils embraced in the system the fewer must be the number of classes, and, as a con-
sequence, the greater must be the inequality in the attainments and capacity of the 
members of each class, and hence the greater the difficulty of the problem now under 
consideration. If the teacher of a class adapt his instruction and requirements to the 
maximum capacity of his pupils, the great majority are hurried over their studies and 
receive a superficial and imperfect training. If he adapt his class-work to the mini-
tuum capacity of the class, the great majority are held back, and, as a consequence, not 
only sacrifice titne and opportunity, but fall into careless and indolent habits of study. 
The remaining course is for the teacher to adapt his class-work to the medium or aver-
age capacity of his pupils, with such special attention to the more and the less ad-
vanced pupils as may meet, to some extent, their wants. But here comes in the 'per 
cent. sy tern,' with its demands. 'I hat tho class, as whole, may attain a high average 
per cent., it is necessary that tho lowest members of it may reach a good standard, and 
this re ult in the holding back of the bright and industrious pupils until by iteration 
and r itera.tion tho dull and indolent may bo brought to the required standard. '.Pbe 
nmount of imc anu talent thus wasted in somo graded schools is >cry great. This is 
not alway. vid nt to tho teacher, since tho brightest pupils, being chained to tho dull-
st, soon l·arn to keep step, scarcely showing their ability to advance more rapidly. 
This diffi?ul y is greatly aggravated when classes n.ro promoted en masse from grade to 
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grade, the pupils being thus chained to each other year after year, or throughout the 
course-an efficient process for reducing pupils to the level of mediocrity. 
"The statement oflthese difficulties suggests their partial remedy. '!'he brighter and 
more capable pupils in each class must .have the opportunity to work away from t.he 
less capable, and to step forward into a higher class, when the difference between them 
and their lower classmates b~comes too great for a profitable union in the same class. 
To this end there must be a proper interval between the successive classes, and t~ 
reclassification of pupils must be made with corresponfling frequency. · 
"Experience alone can determine what this interval should be, and the frequency 
with which pupils should be promoted. It is possible that both of these facts may 
depend somewhat up~n the number of pupils included in a graded system, a much 
more complete classLfication being possible in large Gities than in small towns. While 
this may be true, it is believed by many experienced superintendents and other intelli-
gent observers that the universal experience of graded schools condemns t,he prevalent 
practice of promoting pupils but once a year, with a year's interval between the classes. 
This wide interval is a serious obstacle in the way of a needed reclassification of pupils 
The more capable pupils cannot be transferred to a higher class, since this obliges them 
to go over the ground of two years in one-a task successfully performed by very few 
pupils; and the less advanced pupils cannot be put ~ack into a lower class without 
serious loss in time and ambition, if they are not withdrawn from school. It may be 
well for a few pupils in any system of graded schools to spend an entire year in review-
ing the previous year's work; but these exceptional cases are usually the result of an 
unwise attempt to hold pupils too long together. Large classes of young pupils cannot _ 
be kept together, even for one year, without serious loss both to thos0 who are held 
back and to those who are unduly hurried. What is needed is a system of classifica· 
tion and promotion that shall provide for the breaking of classes at least twice a year, 
with a transfer of the more advanced pupils, and their union with the less advanced 
pupils of the next higher class, and also with special transfers of bright pupils from 
class to class as often as may be necessr.,ry, and special provisions for pupils deficient in 
some branch of study. 
""\Ve arc aware that tho system of annual promotions has special advantages. It. 
reduces the number of classes in the smaller cities and towns, and it saves labor and 
trouble, especi;1lly when classes are promoted in a body, on a minimum standard. It 
is undoubtedly true that a Procrustean system, which puts pupils in classes, reduces 
them to the same capacity, and moves them regularly and evenly forward, requires 
little skill to run it; but this cannot compensate for the serious losses involved. The 
highest good of pupils ought never to be sa'crificed to secure a self-adjusting mechan-
ism and uniformity of r e suits." 
TABLE III.-NOllMAT .. SCHOOLS. 
The following is a comparative summary of schools, instructors, and pupils, reported 
to tho Bureau for tbe years 1870, 1871, 1872, 1873, and 18?4: 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 
---------------1------------- ,---
Number of institutions._- .. -.. . --_._ . .... . ..... _ .. 53 65 98 113 124 
Number of instructors .......... ____ ... __ . __ .. __ .. 178 445 773 887 966 
Number of students ................ . ............................. . 10,028 10,922 11,778 16, 620 2-1,405 
The following are the summaries by States of the scboolB reporting, the details of 
which will be found in Table III of tho appendix. 
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Su·mmary of stati:st-ics of normal schools for 187 4, Table III. 
Number of normal schools supported by-
State. Couuty. City. All otlter agencies. 
States. 
~ · ·00 u5 ;... ;... 0 !l 0 -~ .s a5 ~ a5 't 00 0 '0 0 1'1 '0 c 1'1 '0 .5 ~ ~ 0 ~ "=' 0 ~ "'=' 0 ~ E ,.d c .0 .s c 0 .s 0 .s ~ iii <a lfJ "' .... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 :-. ;... ;... 
~ ~ ;... ;... ;... <l) <l) c:> ~ <l) <l) <l) .0 ,a ,a ,a ,a ,a ,a ,a s s s s s s s s 0 
~ c p p p p p :z; z :z; z z z z --------- --
Indiana .•... : ......... . 11 
3 12 332 .......... .......... .......... ............ ......... 
2 53 ........ ............ ....... ......... ........... 
2:34 ........... ........... . .......... .. ......... 
Aiabama .............. . 
Arkansas .... : ........ . 
California ............. . 
Coooecticut .... .' .. .... 1 7 · 180 ...... 
1 
.......... .. 
~:~;t:~~~~~ :~:: ~::~~: .... ~. ----~- ..... ~~. :::::: :::::: :::::: :~:::: ... .. . 
Tilinois .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. 2 25 908 2 12 464 
Iowa. ........................... _ .................................... . ... .. 
Kansas .......... ,..... 3 17 650 ............................. . 
Kentl\.cky .. ... . : .......... ,~ ............................... . 


















































































Maine................. 4 10 471 .............................. ..... . 
Maryland.............. 2 14 4'20 .......................................... .... ....... . 
Massachusetts.............. 52 976 ..................... .. .................................... .... ...... .... ... .. . ····•• 
Michigan . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . 13 486 . .. .. . . .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . ... ... .. .. . .. .. . .. . . ... .. .. .. . . · · · • • 
Minnesota ............ . 
Mississippi ........... . 
Missouri ............•.. 
Nebraska ............. . 
New Hampshire ...... . 
New .Jersey ........... . 



















........... ···-· : ...... . 12 190 8 210 
.... ........ ... .. ... ...... ... ............. • ••••r ....... .. 
.............................................................. . ... 
2, 547 .. ......... ......... .. .. ........ .. 32 971 ................ .. 
...... ...... ...... 2 94 
North Carolina. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. • . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .... . 
Ohio ......... .... . ... .. .... ...... .... . ... ...... ...... ...... . . 
Oregon ............... . ...................................................... .. 
Pennsylvania.......... 10 
2 18 485 8 68 1, 745 
5 
Rhode Island ....... . .. 
South Carolina ..... ... . 
Tennessee . ............. .... . 
Vermont . ...... ...... .. 
Virginia ....... ....... . 
West Virginia_ ....... . 5 
112 3,561 ...... ... ... ...... ...... . .... . ...... 1 43 
12 141 .. ...... ..... ..... .... .. ..................... ........ . 
10 36 ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... 4 91 







.............. ......... .. ......................... ............... ... ....................... ... 
... ..................................... .......... .... ...... 
Wisconsin .. . . .. .. . . . . . 3 32 821 ..... ....... ..... .......... ....... .. 
District of Columbia ... .................................... .. 








111 3 20 
------------------ ·--.- ------Toml............ 73 638 16, 481 
12 464 1 2 78 1,802 42 238 5, 598 
The names of ten norm:tl schoo1s from which no s~atistics 'nave bcon receivell will alsb be .found in 
the table of the appendi-x. 
NOflMAL SCHOOLS. XLI 
Snrnmary of statistics of nonnal scf:ools, lc.-Contiuue<l. 
Number of students. 
States. 
Gr:u1untcs in 
the last year. 
Volumes in 
library. 
-----------· - - -------- --- ----------- ---
Alabama .................... . 
Arkansaii .................. .. 
California ................... . 
Connecticut ..... : ........ -- .. 
Delaware .............. _ ..... . 
Georgia ..................... . 
illinois ....... ···········- ... . 
Indiana ..................... . 
Iowa ....................... .. 
Kansas ...................... . 
Kentucky ................... . 
Louisiana ................... . 
Maine ....................... . 
Mary land ............... _ .. .. 
Massachusetts .............. . 
Michigan .............. -..... . 
Minnesota ................... . 
Mi~:~sissippi .................. . 
Missouri .................... . 
Nebraska ....•............... 
New Hampshire ........... .. 
New Jersey ................ .. 
New York ................. .. 
North Carolina ............ -.-
Ollio ....................... .. 
Oregon ...................... . 
Pennsylvania .............. .. 
Rhode Island .............. -.. 
South Carolina .............. . 
Tennessee ................... . 
Vermont .................... . 
Virginia . ................. . .. . 
West Virginia~ ............ .. 
Wisco'nsin ................. .. 















33 30 1, 000 50 
7 43 40 500 





















59 1, 832 816 
28 *853 350 
7 63 34 
17 656 316 
23 *233 72 
13 *315 
16 471 174 
14 420 124 
52 976 92 
13 486 206 
23 548 126 
300 180 
(i7 1, 887 1, 012 
8 ·:l47 159 
2 118 84 
30 286 36 
151 *3, 518 
5 94 





































41 3, 550 
24 2, 329 
97 13,964 
48 2,500 













10,371 70:> 147 138 
11 113 *3, ()04 2, 124 1, 254 132 124 12, 950 
12 141 7 134 39 35 1, 000 
2 14 127 38 89 10 500 
5 26 84.1 3!l9 442 lG 3, 100 
3 17 401 119 282 90 73 1,100 
2 18 352 180 172 40 29 1, 768 
7 25 679 386 293 50 40 1 ' 900 
4 38 *879 345 476 25 8 13, 760 

























Total. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 124 966 24, 405 9, 565 12, 521 1, 832 1, 386 120, 271 7, 977 
* Sex not reportctl iu all cases. 
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Sununa1·y of statistics of nonnalsohools, c]·c.--Concludec1. 
States. 
Alabama ...............•. . 
Arkansas .......... .. .. ... . 2 
California .... . ............ . 
Connecticut . . .. . . . .. . ... . 
Delaware ................. . 
Georgia ..... . . . ... .. .. ... . . 
Illinois ................... . 










Iowa . .............. .' .. . . .. ................ . ............. . 

















Louisiana. ......... "..... .. 2 3 2 
Maino . ................... . 
Maryland ................. . 
Massachusetts . .......... .. 
Michigan ................. . 
Minnesota . ............... . 
Mississippi .. . ........... .. 
Missouri. .. . .... : ......... . 
Nebraska .... ........ .... .. 
New Hampshire .......... . 
Now J ersey ............. .. 
New York . ......... ... .. .. 
North Caroliun. ......... . .. 
Ohio . ....... ........ . ..... . 
Oregon .................. .. 
Pennsyl>anin ...... . ... .. .. 
Rhodo I aland . ............ . 
South Carolin:t ......... .. .. 
Tennessee ............... .. 













































































Virginia .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 2 
·west Virginia............. 4 2 ::J " 7 
Wisconsin . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 3 4 
District of olumbia .. · __ .. 2 2 u 2 2 
Tot:. I . •. ......... .... ----;; _- 43 _-J07 -61-?Gj-----si-~ -----;--1-----;;- -IW 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. XLIII 
Tho following table shows the names of the schools n.nu a.ppropriations for the past 
year, total and per capita: 
Names of schools. 
lhu;t Normal Institute, Huntsville, .Ala ................ ~ ...................... . 
Connecticut State Normal School, New Britain, Conn ......................... . 
Normal department of Delaware College, Xowark, Del ........ : .......... . ... . 
Southern lllinois Normal University, Carbomhle, TIL .•....•..•••..•.•......... 
Cook County Normal School, Englewood, Ill . ... ............•... . .............. 
Normal University of tho State of Illinois, Normal, Ill ........................ . 
Lea>enworth State Norinal School, Leavenworth, Kans ............. · .......... . 
Kansas State Normal School, Emporin, Kans .................................. . 
Normal department of Mr,ine Central Instltuto, Pittsfield, Me ................ . 
Normal department of Oak Grove Seminary, Vassa:lboro', Me ................. . 
Western Maine State Normal School, Farmington, Me ........................ . 
Eastern Maine State Normal School, Castine, i\fe ....... .... .................. . 
:Baltimore Normal School for tho Education of Colored Teachers, Baltimore, Md. 
Maryland State Normal School, Baltimore, Mel ...... r. ......................... . 
$1, OQO 00 
12,000 00 
3, 000 00 
15,000 00 
13,500 00 
28, 987 00 
6, 000 00 
~1, 192 00 
600 00 
GOO 00 
6, 000 00 
5, 600 00 
2, 000 00 
10,500 00 
Framingham State Normal School, Framingham, Mass . ........... : ............ 10,000 00 
State Normal School, Salem, Mass....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 13,000 00 
Massachusetts State Normal .Art School, Boston, Mass......................... 7, 500 00 
State Normal School, Bridgewater, Mass . ............................. . ........ 13,000 00 
Michigan State Normal School, Ypsilanti, Mich .......................... , ..... 17,500 00 
First State Normal School, Winona, Minn ...................................... 11,000 00 
State Normal School, Mankato, Minn..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 000 00 
State Normal School, St. Cloud, Minn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 000 00 
Normal department of Tougaloo University, Tougaloo, Miss................... 4, 500 00 
Mississippi State Normal School, llolly Springs, Miss.......................... 5, 000 00 
North Misso.uri State Normal School, Kirksville, Mo ... ........................ 10,000 00 
South Missouri State Normal School, Warrensburg, Mo ........................ 10,000 00 
Normal department of Lincoln Institute, Jefferson City, Mo................... 5, 000 00 
































. 25 00 
34 34 
43 's6 
Nebraska State Normal School, Peru, Nebr ... . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 000 00 18 00 
New Hampshire State Normal School, Plymouth,~- B;..................... .. . 5, 000 00 .32 79 
State Normal School, Trenton, N. J . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000 00 GO 00 
Fredonia StateN ormal and Training School, Fredonia, N.Y . ................. . 
Oswego State Normal and Training School, Oswego, N.Y ..................... . 
State Normai and Training School, Cortland, N.Y ............................ . 
State Normal School, Buffalo, N.Y . .... .... ...........•................•....•.. 
State Normal and Training School, Potsuam, N.Y ............................ . 
State Normal School, Brockport, N.Y .......................... - .............. . 
Northwestern State Normal School, Euinboro', Pa ............................ . 
Westchester State Normal School, WestclJester, Pa .......................... ~-
State Normal School, Mansfielu, Pa ........................................... . 
Southwestem Nor mal College, Sagamore, Pa .................................. . 
Keystone State Normal School, Kutztown, :!?a ................................. . 
Cumberland. Valley State Normal School, Shippensburg, Pa ........ .. .......... . 
nhodo Island. State Normal School, Proviuonce, R. I: ......................... . 
Freedmen's Normal Iustitnto of East Tcuuessco, Maryville, Tenn .......•.... . 
State Norm~! School, Ranuolph, Vt ..... ....................................... . 




18, 000 00 
18, 000 00 
18,000 00 
5, 000 00 
11,587 00 
10,000 00 
5, 400 00 
1~, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
10,000 00 
91 88 
1, 500 OQ 
1, 500 00 
Johnson Normal School, .Johnson, Vt . ................. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1, 500 00 



















Fairmount State Normal School, Fairmount, W.Va............................ 2, 500 00 30 00 
*Exclusive of appropriations for permanent objects. 
agricultural college land-scrip fund. 
a County appropriation. b Interest on 
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In connection with the important lessons to be drawn from the above tables, in 
regard to the progress of normal training, the following brief exhibit of the course of 
instruction, &c., in teachers' seminai·ies in Saxony, is presented. 
Cond·itions of admission : Age, 14 years; the education given in the elementary 
schools; if possible, some little practice in playing the violin and piano. 
Length of cou1·se : Six years. 
Nurnbm· of classes : Six. 
Coiwsc of instruction. 
I, · Number of hours per week. Studies. 
---------------~:-C-Ias_s_v_I.I Cia" v.l Cl"'' H': ct.,. rn.j_c_Ia_s_s_~_r._ 1_c_I_as_s_I_._ 
Religion . . .....•...•••••..•.••.. .'. . • • • . 4 4 · 4 4 4 4 
German................................ 5 5 4 4 4 4 
Latin . . . .. . . . • • .. • . .. • • • . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . 5 5 4 3 2 
Geography ............................. 2 2 2 
History ....................... . ........ 2 2 2 
Natural Sciences ......... . ............. 3 3 3 
Arithmetic .............. . ............................. 3 3 3 
Geometry . . .. . .. .......... . .......... . . 2 
. 
2 2 
Pedagogics . . .. ... ..... .. ...... . •.•. .............. ' .......... •...... -. 
l\1:usic: 
Harmony ....... . . .. . . ............ . 
Singing ........................... . 
Violin ............. ............... . 







Organ ..... ~ ........................................... . 
Penmanship .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . 2 2 
Drawing ..... . ... . ........ . ........... . 
































............ .. .. .. ............. 
1 
2 
P ractical exercises in t eaching........ . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .... . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .... . . 3 (.f) 3 (4) 
Total. ............. . . .. .......... --39136(39) 33c37) 36(40) 35(10)134(39) 
NOTE.-The figures in parentheses d-enote that these studies are optional. 
EXTENT OF KNOWLEDGE TO BE REACHE D I N EACII STUDY. 
Religion : A thorough knowledge of the historical and doctrmal contents of the Holy 
Scriptures, of the historical development of the Christian church, espedally during 
the :first centuries and t he age of t he Ref01.·mation, and of the uoctrines of t he Prot-
est ant church. 
Gerrnan : A thoro:1gh knowledge of German grammar as it is now, and of i~s histori-
cal development ; a thorough knowled-ge of German literature and rts h istory, and of its 
standard classical works, both as to form and contents ; absolute :fluency in reading• 
speaking, and writing German. 
Latin : Thorough acquaintance with the authors read in the seminary, (viz, Cornelius 
Nepos, Cresar, Sallust, Livy, and Cicero ;) ability to translate au easy German passage 
into Latin, without h 1p frorn the grammar, and without making any striking blunders. 
G ograplty : General knowledge of physical, mathematical, auu poli tical geography 
of the wholo world, lmt more especially of Europe and. Germany, and those t rans-
oceanic countries having relations with Europe; being entirely independent of glob 
and map. 
History: Knowleuge of the most importautcvents and persons in the worl<.l's history· 
special knowl dge of German and Saxon history; a t horoucrh acquaintance with all 
the leading dates. o 
NORMAL INSTRUCTION IN GERMANY. XLV 
Natui·al Bcienee.:;: Gener~l knowledge of botany, mineralog,y, zoology, t"tnthropology, 
physics, and chemistry . . 
Arithmetic aucl Geometry: In arithmetic, a perfect knowledge of all the rules of com-
mon arith!lletic. In geometry, a thorough knowledge of elementary geometry. 
Peclagogics: A good knowledge of psychology, logics, catochetics, and the various 
methods of instruction, and history of education. 
1JI[usic: All that is required for worthy musical assistance in di\rine worsllip. 
Penmanship: A good and legible handwriting .. 
Drawing : A firm hand, easy execution; anu good taste. 
This course of instruction, &c., went into operation April, !874. As a further aid to 
preparation for their work, these Saxon students have the use of the books and jour-
nals of the Comenius-Institution, at Leipsic, founded by a number of educators 
November 15, 1871, the two hundredth. anniversary of the death of Comenius. Its 
object is to collect a complete educational library, chiefly for the use of teachers. At 
present (February, 1875) the number of volumes and pamphlets exceeds 10,000, not 
counting in the educational j~nrnals, which have not yet been arranged. The whole 
institution is supported by voluntary contributions. 
• Attenti()n is invited to the following extract, as showing what is being done in Ger-
man-speaking universities to promote an improvement in the methods of instruction: 
From the Allgemeine Schulzoitung, Jena. 
LECTURES 0~ EDUCATION (PEDc\GOGICS) AT THE GERJ\IA~ UNIVERSI'TIES DURING THE 
WINTER 187 4-'75 . 
. Basel: History of education, (Professor Heinze,) three hours per week; educational 
seminary. 
Berne: Education and methods of instruction in the German language, (Professor 
Rliegg,) two hours per week. 
E1·langen: Empirical psychology and education, (Professor Schmid,) four hours. 
Freibnrg : Peclagog.ics for Gymnasia, (Professor Rauch,) number of hours not known. 
Giessen: History of education in the e1ghteenth and nineteenth centuries, (Profes-
sor Bratuscheck,) three hours. 
Gottingen: Christian pedagogics, (Professor Schoberlein,) two hours; outlines of 
modern education, (Professor Krliger,) two hours; exercises in the p~dagogical semi-
nary, (Professor Sauppe,) two hours. 
Halle: Didactics, (Professor Kramer,) two hours; introduction to ped~gogics, (Profes-
sor Siebeck,) one hour. 
Jcnct: Literature of education, (Professor Stoy,) four hours; pedagogical seminary, 
eight hours; Latin disputations on Gymnasium education, one hour. 
Innslmtck: Encyclopedia of education, (Professor Barach-Rappaport,) number of 
boors not known. · 
Riel: Exercises in the pedagogical seminary, (Professor Thaulow,) number of hours 
not known. 
Leipzic: General science of cdncatlon, (Professor Masius,) four hours; schools and 
school-regulations of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, number of hours not 
lmown; exercises in the pedagogical seminary, ono hour; exercises in Professor Ziller's . 
pedagogical seminary, three hours. 
Marbutg: Christian education, (Professor Scheffer,) one hour. 
Munich: Gymnasium education, (Professor Christ,) one hour 
.Bostock: Pedagogics, (Professor von Stein,) three hours. 
Strassburg: Review of the most important educational theories, (Professor Laas,) 
two hours. 
'Vienna: Protestant education, (Professor Bohl,) number of hours not known; Cath-
olic education, (Professor SchUller,) two hours; general pcdagogics, .(Professor Voigt,) 
three hours. 
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'fADLE IV.-C01\1MERCIAL ;\.ND BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
The following is n. comparative exhibit of colleges for business training, as reported 
to this Buren.u from 1870 to 1874: 
1s1o. I 1871. 11s12. ~~~ 
--·-----1-' -----1--
Number of institutions ...... . ...... ............. , 26 60 I 53 I 112 126 
Number of instructors............................ 154 168 ~631 514 577 
Number of students......... . . . ... . .. ... . . . . .. . . . 5, 824 6, 460 I 8, 451 22,397 25,822 











California ........................ ., .• ........ . 
Georgia ..................................... . 
illinois . ................................... .. 
Indiana .................................... .. 
Iowa ........................................ . 
Kansas ............ ... ...................... . 
Kentucky ................................... . 
Louisiana ...................•................ 
Jl,laine ...................................... . 
Maryland .................................... 
1 Ma.ssacbusetts .... _. .......................... . 
1 
Michigan .................................. .. 
Minnesota ......•............................ 
Missouri ..................................... . 
Nebraska ................................... . 
New Hampshire ............................ . 
New Jersey ............ ... ................ .. 
New York ...................... ....... ..... . 
North Carolina ............................ .. 
Ohio ........................................ . 
Oregon ..•.... .... ..... :· .......•............ 
Pennsylvania ............................... . 
Rhode Island ... ............................ . 
Tennessee .................................. . 
Texas ...... ...... .......................... .. 
Virginia ...... .......... .... . .............. .. 
W'ir,counin ................................. .. 
District of Columbia .. ...................... . 










































































·306 I \l, 350 
167 1, 607 






























































Total .. .. .. .... .. ... .. ......•.......... -ti26 -577 2l,m --;.867 --;;:So2 -~ 
* Sex not reportJ;!<l in all schools. 
• The names of 12 colleges from which n~ statistics have been rcceio;cd will also uo found in the t:.l>lc. 
KINDERGARTEN IN THE UNITED STA'I'ES. XLVtl 
K-indergarten-number of institntions, instructors, and pupils fm· 1873 and 1874. 
I . 
------------------------------------------------------------11873. 11874. 
Number of institutions.................................................................. 421 55 
Number of instructors .............................. . .................. _ ..... _...... . ... 73 125 
Number of pupils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 252 11, 636 
Snmnuwy of Table V.-Kinclergiirten-location, number of teachers, pupils, tj·o. 
Names of Kindergarten. Locat.i<m. 
Miss Martha L. Stearns!s Kindergarten ... . ................... New Haven, Conn .... . 
2 University Square Kindergurten....... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Chicago, Ill .. . . . . .. . .. *8 13 
3 WestSideKindergarten ...... ..... .......................... Chicago,Ill........... 2 30 
4 Miss Hattie F. Sawyer's Kindergarten................. . . . . . . Louisville, Ky ...... ·. . 2 26 
5 Kindergarten of the German and English Academy.......... Louisville, Ky . . . . . . . . 35 
6 Bates Street Kindergarten .......................••......... Lewiston, Me......... 27 
• 7 OakStreetKindergarten .................................... Lewiston,Me......... 1 20 
8 Kindergarten branch of Friends' Elementary and High School Baltimore, Md . . . . . . . . 1 11 
9 Kindergarten department of Mount 'Vernon Institute ........ Baltimore, Md.. .. . . . . 2 18 
10 Kindergarten of Lasell Seminary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Auburnda,le, Mass . . . . l 4 
11 Charity Kindergarten ........................................ Boston, Mass...... . .. . 18 
i2 Chauncy Hall Kindergarten . ... . ................ .'............ Boston, Mass.......... 14 
13 Miss Annie C. Rust's Kindergarten .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. Boston, Mass.......... 14 
14 North-End Mission Kindergarten ............ :. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. Boston, Mass...... .. .. 16 
15 Miss Mary J'. Garland's Kindergarten ........................ Boston, Mass.......... 2 24 
16 PublicKindergarten ...................... _. . ................. Boston,Mass.......... 1 5 
17 Follen Street Kindergarten . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. Cambridge, Mass . .. . . 2 25 
18 Miss Mary C. Peabody's Frobel's Kindorgarten .. l.. .......... New Bedford, Mass... '1 16 
19 Lucy B. Hunt's Kindergarten ................................ Northampton, Mass... 2 14 
20 Wakefield Kindergarten. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wakefield, Mass ..... , 15 
21 Nina Moore's Kindergarten .................................. West Newton, Mass... 12 
22 The Worcester Kindergarten .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . ·worcester, Mass...... 2 16 
23 Alice Matthews's Kindergarten.............................. Yarmouthport, Mass.. 10 
24 Kindergarten of the Gorman-American Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . Detroit, Mich . . . . . . . . . 39 
25 Miss Cornie S. Parker's Kindergarten........................ Flint., Mich .. . .. .. .. .. 2 20 
26 Miss Mary n IIyde' s Kindergarten . • . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grand Rapids, Mich . . 20 
21 Kalamazoo Kindergarten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Kalamazoo, Mich . . . . . 2 13 
28 Divoll Kindergarten ... .... ........... ....................... St. Louis, Mo.......... 46 
2!l Des Pores School............................................. South St. Louis, Mo... 18 
30 Miss Anna IIelcl's Kindergarten .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. Nasbuu, N. H .. . .. . . .. 20 
31 Kindergarten of Hoboken Acudemy .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. Hoboken, N. J' .. . .. . .. 10 
32 Mothers' Kindergarten .Association....... ................... Montclair, N. J'. . . . . . . 2· 20 
33 Beacon Street German-English School................ .. . .. . .. N owark, N. J' ...... ~:. 3 67 
34 Green Street School Kinderg-arten .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . N cwark, N. J' .. .. .. . .. 3 80 
35 Misses French and Randolph's Kindergarten...... . .. ....... . New Brunswick, N.J. 
:J6 Kindergarten department of Lockwood's New Academy ..... Brooklyn, N.Y ... . ... . 
37 Item sen Stroot Kindergarten.............. . .................. Brooklyn, N.Y ....... . 
38 American Kindergarten ...................................... New York, N.Y . .... .. 
3:> Kindergarten of M. Gebhard's Gctman-American Scl1ool. .... Now York, N.Y ...... . 
40 Kinucrgarten of German-A mcrican Scbl.>ol, (Miss E. von Now York, N.Y ..... . . 
llricscn.) 
41 Kindergarten of Prof. John Kraus and Mrs. Kraus-Boclte ... New York, N.Y .. . . .. . 
42 P. W. Moeller's German-American Institute ................. Now York, N.Y ..... .. 
43 Kindrrgarten of the llocbcstcr Rcalsehule... .............. .. Rochester, N. Y ...... . 
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TABLE V.-Kindergarten-location, 1lUmbe,. of teachers, pupils, g"c-Concluded. 
0 .; 0 
r.."' '"'!1) 
\
. ~ ~ 
- c.l Qj <l>~ 
Names of Kindergarten. Location. 'S .g 'EJ 5' 
I 
::s 5 ::s ~ z +> ~ 
---------------~-------1---------1--
44 Miss E. E. Dickinson's Rochester Rinllerga.rten ............ ,. Rochester, N.Y ...... . 
45 Kindergarten department of Miss Bulkley's School . . . . . . . . . . Tarrytown, N.Y ..... . 
4C Volk's Kindergarten, (Thereee Loch mer) . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Cincinnati, Ohio ..... . 
47 Volk's Kinucrgarten, (Miss Sop hi& Lochmer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cincinnati, Ohio . ..... . 
48 Mount Vern on Kindergarten...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philauel phi:t, Pa ..... . 
49 Kindergarten of German and English Academy.............. Milwaukee, Wis ..... . 
50 Kindergarten of the Northwest Side ......................... 
1
1 Milwaukee, Wis .... .. 
51 South-Side German and English Academy No. a ............. Milwaukee, Wis .... .. 
52 West-Side Kindergarten .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . • • • • • . . .. • . . . .. • .. . Milwaukee, Wis ..... . 
53 Le Droit Park Kindergarten................................. Washington, D. C .... . 
54 The Misses Perley's Kindergarten........................... Washington, D.C .... . 
55 Miss Emma Marwedel's German-American Kindergarten.... Washington, D.C .... . 
Total ........................................................................ .. 














12:5 1, 636 
The results of the efforts of this Bureau to collect full statistics of secondary instruc-
tion are as yot far from satisfactory. The table, however, shows a large increase iu the 
number of institutions over the number reporting in 1872. Tho following comparative 
summary exhibits the gain in th~ work since 1871 : 
------------------------------------~--· _18_•_o·---ll- -1-87_1_. __ [~ ~~~~ 
Number of institutions .................................... ---~ 638 811 !>44 I 1, 031 
Number of instructors......... . ................. . ...... . ... 3,171 4, {><ll :>, 0581 5, 466 
Number of students............................... . .... . .. .. 80,227 oa, 920 118,570 . 08, 17!J 
It will be obser.vod that although 1,0:n institutions, with 408 more teacHers, ~re re-
ported in 1874, as against 944 in 1873, tllere were 20,391less students. 
This diminution of tho number of stude~ts is probably attributable to tlw financial 
embarrassments of the year, which have, in many Stat£:s, largely affected the a~tend­
ance on private schools of the academic class. .A.t present there is a painful deficiency 
of information respecting secondary instruction in State and city systems. Some of 
the State reports make no especial mention of the schools of this grade; and of tllose 
that do, comparatively few indicate either bow many of them are existent, how large a 
list of pupils is enrolled in them, what are the courses of study, or what proportion of 
tho students follow out these courses to tho close. Information of this sort has to be 
sought laboriously, and often almost in vain, through tbo reports of county superii!-
tondents, city boards of education, and the pa-ges of the various school journals. It 
would be a great aid to better knowledge o±' our educational condition, if high author-
ities in States and cities would embrace this matter of high-school instruction, with 
full details, in each annuu,l report, telling us how many schools and students they have, 
what stuclies enter into the courses of these schools, aud what are the requi!!ites for the 
graduation of tho student. This information is especially desired fi·om States iu w hicb 
high schools ha\o been authorized to prepare students for the State university, to which 
they arc admitted on pre entiug evidence of graduation from tho bigll ochool. Frotu 
all Stat . , however, this informa.tion js e scntial, if we are to know precisely bow we 
tao in til matter of preparation for tho bighest ·course· of instruction ; and from 
·iti hardly lc than from tho, tate , since generally in tllem must be found the be 
high schools, with the large t number of both students anu instructors. 
SECONDARY INSTRUOTION. XLIX 
Tlw addresses of Presidents McCosh and Hays before the National Educational As-
sociation in 1873 and 1874, and that of President Porter before the Connecticut State 
Teachers' Association in tho latter year, show how important to the "'lvell-being of the 
colleges good secondary schools are held to be. They can hardly be considered· less 
important to tho various professional schools and occupations on which many enter 
directly from tho secondary schools. And in proportion to their importance is the 
desirability of such full information in respect to them as will show not their number 
only, but their grade, since without this a comparison of their relative efficiency will 
be impossib]e, and improvement of tho&e which are defective be difficult and slow. 
The following summary is made up from Table.YI of the appendix: 
E-IV 
REPORT OP THE COMMISSIONER OP EDUCATION. 
TABLE Vl.-PAU'f 1.-
Instructors. Number of students. 
-
States and Territories. 
00 • ci 
c ~ ~ 
~ Male. .Female. Total. Male. .Female. g g 
~ ~ ~ 
0 -~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ 
~ ~ Q' 








Iowa. ..................... . 
Kentucky ................ . 
Louisiana ................ . 
Maine ................... . 
Maryland ................ . 
Massachusetts ........... . 
Michigan .••.............. 
Minnesota ... . ........... . 
Mississippi .............. . 
Missouri. ................ . 
New Hampshire ......... . 
New .Jersey .............. . 
New York . .1. ••• .•••••.•• . 
North Carolina .......... . 
Ohio ..................... . 
Orego-n .................. . 
Peunsyh·auia ............ . 
Tennessee ............... . 
Texas . ..... .............. . 
Vet·mont ................. . 
Virginia .. .. ............. . 





































13 310 301 













2 341 341 
11 11 
519 514 










17 206 82 15 
70 75 35 
190 66 50 
13 107 110 18 
2 153 109 5 
50 20 15 
281 26 23 
........... ........ ... .......... ............. 
90 101 29 
250 150 
12 7 
789 357 272 
178 78 77 
21 10 4 
53 73 23 
............. ........... ......... 
256 70 131 
3 8 
5 305 145 60 
12 2, 54'2 783 739 
2 215 230 37 
211 33 237 
90 38 37 
837 527 264 
10 361 153 7 
310 220 
17 76 58 14 










160 130 1oo 
Dilltrict of C..:olnmbia ..... . 
Colorado Territory...... .. 1 3 1 24 24 .. . . . • .. 14 10 11 
517 517 450 161 69 
---....,_ ______________ _ 
Total, Part 1........ 1!!5 783 1~6 13, 5!!2 13, 496 96 1 8, 823 3, 23!! 2, 847 
Total, Part 2........ 275 426 1, 719 20, 458 278 20, 180 9, 914 2, 007 4, !!09 
Total, I>art 3........ 561 1,117 1, 305 64,129 32, 711 27, !!42 32, 411 7, 231 5, 8';'6 
--------..... ------------1--:-::-:-
Grand total......... 1, 031 2, 326 3, 110 !J , 17!! 46, 485 48, 218 1 51, 148 12, 477 13, G3"J 
























































~ .. .. .. . . . --.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . ...... -.. . . .. .. .. .. . .. ..... , .. . . .. .. .. .~ .. .. .. . ... .. . . ....... --. .. .. " ............ "' .. . . ............ -.. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . ............ .. 
54 3 ............... ........... 4,590 30 63,000 .......... . ... . . .......... 12, 395 
57 33 20 1 800 325 60,000 .................. ............ 6,500 
2 2 1 0 1 1,'287 0 80,000 0 1, 800 
114 54 46 14 1l ~ 18,600 170 509,000 675,000 40,500 66,500 
56 10 8 ~ 6 5 6 2,100 '!'0 235,600 1, 200 
go 68,850 
0 1 ............... ........... .. 20,000 0 0 3, 000 
!:!5 7 3 2 0 4CO 90,000 0 ' 0 ' 30, 000 
3 , ........ ......... ............. ......... . ...... . ......... .,. .............. ... ,., . .... . 10, .000 .. .......................... . ............ 
1:!2 10 ·-····!'· 2 2 2 3,160 ...... ... ... 110, 000 20,000 1, 200 15, BOO 
........ ....... .. .......... .... 1 l .............. ............... ...................... ................... .............. ............. 
64 24 40 10 4 3 5 6, 200 75 146,000 13,000 1, 000 62, 312 
4J3 131 131 27 3•J 21 23 25, 67g 1,104 1, 160, B64 21, 500 840 340,140 
14B 36 24 4 1 4, 200 350 35,000 ................. . ........... 12,900 
44 19 3B 3 2 4, 200 14:3, ~00 ....... ......... . ..... ...... 39,200 
1G 21 2 2 2 1, 700 10 00,000 7, 000 810 1, 000 
212 54(3 58 27 16 12 16,150 50 3, 383,000 4, 000 GOO, 300 126,571 
102 40 17 .. .. ,. .... .......... 2 ,. .......... . ... ......... 36,500 . ............... . ........ 13, BOO 
........... .......... 10 1,200 ............ .... ,. ............. . .......................... ............ 
15 2 2 2 3, 940 2B 65,000 16,000 
74 27 49 5 3 3 5, 900 5B:i 147,000 ~o. ooo . ............ 35, 1BO 
0 0 0 0 ........... ............ 40,000 500 1, 000 
........... ........ , .......... ............. ,.,. ..... 1 5, 050 50 .................. . ........... ..... ............ . .......... 
70 33 M 12 3 125 50 31,500 .......... ........ . ............ 10, 974 
B 0 500 15,000 20,000 ............. 5, 000 -- -------- ------------
'"· 5oo \"'' 121 
I, 77•1 I, 004 ,545 14$ 105 80 ~ 100,204 3, 032 6, 874,664 837,700 
13~ tl9 52 236 223 247 144,788 3,985 5, 563, B67 66,500 8, 728 711, 310 
3, ~03 l, 542 726 246 296 345 36~ 25B,473 15,597 11,002,421 2,200,147 203, ;j89 !)32, 447 ---- ----
5,112 2, 703 l, 3~13 394 637 GiB 69l 512,465 22,614, 23, 440,952 3, 104,347 B62, 63712,579,B84 
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I' 
States and Terri- ,n 
torics. '0 




""' 0 ... 




Delaware ........ .. 
Floriua ....... :. . . . 1 
Illinois.. . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Indiana ............ · 3. 
Kentucky ......... 15 
Louisiana.... . .. .. . 3 
Maine............. 3 
Maryland .......... 14 
Massachusetts . . . . . 16 
Michigan . .. .. .. . .. 2 
Minnesota ........ . 
Mississippi . . .. . .. . 1 
Missouri. . .. .. .. . .. 3 
Nebraska ........ .. 
NewHampsbiro . . . 
Kew .Jersey ....... . 
NcwYork ......... 50 
• North Carolina ... . 
Ohio ............... 10 
Pennsylvania...... 29 
Rhoue Islancl . . . . . . 2 
South Carolina.. .. . 4 
Tennessee . .. . . . .. . 10 
Texas ........... .. 
Vermont........... 4 
Virginia........... !) 
West Vir""inin... .. . 2 
Wisconsin ......... 
Dlst. of Columbia.. 22 
Cloorado ........... 2 
X ew :Mcx:ico ...... . 
\'Ia bin~on ..... .. 

















115 1, 553 
·20 558 











• Number of stucents. 
60 50 10 4 ...... ------
887 422 3!.J 177 
349 185 20 93 
33 
30 130 
20 1, 53:) 390 280 173 





















46 ................ -. --·---
21 ................ .. 
134 40 40 
61 ...................... --
235 
328 1 ...... 
25 ................................. --~- ... -
40 ................................................................. . 
16 
6 















39~ 4, 817 
4 179 
8!) 1, 414 















13 332 270 
3!} 4, 785 1, 953 
179 39 
1, 410 368 
27 1, 695 1, 063 
23 8 
2 160 . 152 
























17 ...... 1 ...... 
2 ......... . 1 ·-----
15 20 ...................... .. 














71 10 36 ...... 
13 ........... . 
2 
2 6 ..... -
10 ................ .. 
140 ........................................ .. 
40 ... ...... ..... ... ..... --- .......................................... .. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. LUI 
'l'AilLE VI.-PAHT 2.-Schools jo;· girl8-:-Conclndcd. 
----·-----~---,-----.,.--,..----------------------
States and Territories. 










------------ - - ---- ----'----1-----1---- ------
Alabama ...... .. ............... . 
California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Connecticut .. . . .......... . 
Delaware ................. . 
Florid:t. ... . .. . ...... .•.... 1 
Illinois . . . . ............. •. . 8 
Indiana.................... 2 
Kentucky.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Louisiana ................. . 
Maine .................... . 
Maryland ................. . 
Massachusetts ............ . 
Michigan ................. . 
Minnesota ................ . 
Mississippi ..............•. 
Missouri ............ . ..... . . 
Nebraska ................. . 
New Hampshire .... ...... . 
New Jersey ...... ....... .. . 
NewYork .... ............ . 
North Carolina ........... . 
Ohio .. .. ........ .......... . 
Pennsylvania ............. . 
Rhode Island ............ . 
South Carol in::~. . ........... . 
Tennessee ................ . 
T exas ..................... · 
Vermont . ....... . ......... . 
Virgini:J. ........... ....... . 
West Virginia ... ... ... ... . 
Wisconsin ............ ... . . 
Dir:;trict of Columbia ...... . 
Colorado ... ............... . 
:New :Mexico ........ ...... . 


































































4, 330 20 
4, 370 20 
2,850 70 
445 
3, 900 300 
1, 500 
100 50 
2, 200 150 
30, 384 473 
100 
9, 200 330 
$280, 000 ~5, 000 $::i00 






50, 000 .• ·.· . . .. . . . . . • • . 4, 000 












1, 599, 117 
:!, 000 
25:J, 000 
4, 000 .•....•. 
0 













.. . . . ••. . .. ...•. 23,000 
31, 000 4, 750 101, 763 
400. 
5·J, 70G 

























210, 000 2, 000 ....... . 
50, GOO ....... ... ..... . 
70, 000 10, 000 1, 000 
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States and Toni· 
tories. 
TABLE VI.-PART 3.-Sclwolsj(l'l' boys and girls. 
Instructors. Number of students. 
Alabama . . .. . . . . . . 2 2 *429 26 5 424 23 18 ........... - .... .. 
Arkansas . ........ 3 8 258 148 110 196 62 4 ............ : .......... . 
California . . . . . . . . . 4 G 12 421 2l3 188 284 62 12 35 4G 11 12 
Connecticut....... 23 3:l 33 *1, 338 702 566 617 290 82 92 24 14 6 
Delaware.......... 9 15 1G 523 271 252 101 42 32 2;) 16 9 4 
Florida............ 1 1 3 55 25 30 5!i 10 10 ....................... . 
Georgia .. . .. . . .. .. 7 13 13 578 318 , 260 413 2-20 6i G7 ZJ 6 
Illinois............ 17 51 33 *2, 663 1, 46(') 1, 143 1, 6GO 237 780 157 80 43 31 
Indiana .. . .. .. .. .. 8 11 21 *1,. 357 7CO 577 377 4fl 36 26 D7 10 · .... • 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 24 10 *1, 260 543 479 552 85 27 35 " 15 3 
Kansas............ 2 3 2 205 95 110 100 ...... ...... 40 ................. . 
Kentucky ......... 27 42 61 *2,513 1,2431,2211,453 22l 172 lOG 128 22 6 
Louisiana.. . ...... 1 3 172 116 56 172 130 ............... : ....... . 
Maine ........ ~.... 30 43 44 3·, HB 1, 584 1, 564 1, 406 385 245 144 3o 20 3 
Maryland .. . .. .. .. 27 15 11 500 11 038 462 857 28 781 39 25 6 · .... • 
Massachusetts .. . 29 56 55 *21 6G4 11 331 11 248 11 549 366 477 161 lG 38 
Michigan.......... 1 ...... 3 32 24 .......... , ............................. .. 
Minnesota......... 1:1 24 11 167 552 615 158 ,41 23 50 45 34 .... - • 
Mississippi........ 2 2 97 78 19 74 23 ...... ...... ...... 1 .... .. 
Missouri .. .. .. . .. . 11 2!! 757 24!i 220 368 37 29 G2 28 ...... 2 
• New llampshiro ... . 32 57 57 *3, 067 1, 529 1, 32:J 1, 468 ~Z6 212 159 42 34 9 
New Jersey .... . .. 20 43 63 *I, 852 984 "133 1, 057 296 225 95 16 12 14 
NewYork ....... .. 141 323 438 *20,64'110,254 8,83S !l,!i96 1,7971
1
521 790 320 183 44 
North Carolina... 1fi 23 20 *832 434 311 . 534 124 48 69 33 32 1 
Ohio............... 39 i5 59 *3, 884 1, 859 1, 753 1, 502 586 311 155 5!1 51 11 
Oregon............ 2 7 2-!0 118 122 133 ::;7 2 ...... 2 
Pennsylvania ...... 28 66 Gl 3,0711,725 1,34G 1
1
553 4-lo;! 199 217 117 30 26 
llhode Island. . . . . . 11 12 383 203 180 28 129 ~8 4.f • • • • • • 10 
Sonth Carolina.... 2 2 4 196 125 71 182 14 .... .. 2 ................ --
Tennessee......... 30 G-t 50 3, 557 1, 945 1, 612 2, 328 461 115 296 30G 55 46 
Texas............. 8 527 275 252 247 22 66 50 15 10 
Vermont . . . . . . . . . . 26 43 G8 21 G26 1, 38~ 1, 238 1, 338 47G 109 211 20 40 5 
Vir..,.inia........... 7 3 295 185 110 219 32 14 2E 35 · 8 3 
West irginin..... 3 ... .. . 17 409 163 246 175 .... .. 58 .................. --- · .. 
Wi~;eont.in...... ... 7 23 22 813 444 309 575 68 17 42 14 4 ..... . 
Dl t.of Columbia.. 3 5 130 67 63 130 .............................. , ..... . 
tah ..... . .. .. .. .. 12 463 237 226 HO 14 13 4 .... •• 4, .... .. 
Tot~~- ......... 5Gll,ill1,305 ~.m132,7il ~ 32,4l1 ~ 5,876 3,W3 ~ 726j2.W 
• ex not reported in nll cases. 
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Property, income, &c. 
w w s ~ 
'd ~ 0 
~ ::l .::: c '+-< 
fe '+-< <I) 
<I) t;.. <I) 
p. :;:: P., • :;:: <:) ~ "' <:) ~ (/J QJc 'd _s$ 
·~ 0 <I) ~ 0 ~ .. 
f.< Po ~~ Po s 
"'"" 
0 <EE 0 .::: ..., (/J 
~ <I) 
..., 
c s ""' 0 0 '8 s <:) <:) 
~ 
<I) 
~ H P:1 
---- ----1----1-----1~----------
Alabama ......... . 2, 000 1~ 
Arkansas ...... . .. . 300 -. -- -- -- .. 
California ....... .. 2 4 870 200 
Connecticut ...... . 12 14 1fo 5, 040 280 
Delaware ......... . 6 6 2, 820 25 
Florida ........... . 1 .............................. .. 
· Georgia .......... . 3 6 6 1, 325 412 
nunois ____________ 
1 
In diann ........ -- . 
Iowa. ••.•......... . 
11 11 · 11 6, 100 506 
4. 5 4 4, 560 500 
5 1, 650 GO 
Kansas ............ 2 2 1 500----------
Kentucky . . .. .. . .. 10 20 ~0 3,220 . 30 
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•.. 20 ---- ..... . 
Maine............. 1:~ 14 17 
:Maryland ........ . 
8, 482 270 
5, 209 . ---- ..... 
Massachusetts .... 21 16 
Michigan .......... ....... 1 
Minnesota ......... 4 6 
Mississippi . ...... . 0 
Missouri .......... 5 8 
New Hampshire ... 14 20 
New .Jersey ....... 1G 15 
New York ......... 90 79 
North Carolina .... !) 
Ohio ............... 15 2G 
Oregon ............ 2 2 
Pennsylvania ...... 17 21 
Rb~de Island ...... 3 2 
South Carolina .. .. 
Tennessee ......... 12 15 
Texas ............. 3 4 
Vermont .......... 11 13 
Virginia ........... 1 
West Virginia ..... 
12 15, 345 581 
1 .................. .. 
6 2, 246 111 



















450 .. . ...... . 
12,675 !181 
3, 700 200 
400 100 
4, 437 1, 245 
149 ......... . 
17 7, 485 335 
1 .................. .. 
600 ......... . 
$1,500 ................. $1,800 
30, 000 ............... ... .......... . .. ... 3, 000 
50,000 $~. 000 $900 10,300 
310, 100 110,900 • 8, 170 27,514 
45, 000 . -- .... --. -- ... --.-- 7, 150 
2,500 ............................ .. 
41, 500 16, 200 1, 200 12, 000 
418, 000 46, GOO 4, 310 46, 858 
81, 000 47, 300 4, 550 11, 895 
95, 000 44, 500 2, 400 8, 748 
13, 000 ..... -- ......... --. . 1, 000 
241, 142 3, 000 480 39, 700 
30, 000 0 0 7, 500 
304, 700 158, 300 8, 747 13, 975 
193, 500 16, 000 .. -- --- . .. ill, 200 
G90, 700 589, 343 42, 703 56, 994 
4,000 1,300 ... ........ : ....... . 
87, 000 500 1, 500 5, 800 
3, 000 -- ... -- •... -- -.. --.. 1, 00() 
62,500 . ... -..... ........ . . 
293,200 215,500 13,237 
510, 135 145, 000 !}, GOO 
4, 732,31<1 397,734 76,620 
150,900 10, 000 555 
521,650 1:l9, 250 12,052 
27, 000 300 ~6 
432, 230 22,000 1, 400 
735, 000 125, 000 7, 525 
l(i, 000 .................. .. 
166, 500 19, 500 3, 190 
17,000 ................... . 
441, 900 70, 920 4, 264 
14,000 1, 000 60 








Wisconsin ........ . 4 
2 










Dist. of Columbia .. 200 .......... . .................... - . .... .... . 2, 000 
Utah .............. 
1
_2 _3 _3 .:..:..:..:_:_::...:..:.:_ .:..:..:...:..:.:..::..:. _ 7, 450 -~ --~ _4, 161 
Total.......... 29G 343 362 238, 473 15, 59i 11, 002,421 2, 200, 147 205,389 932, 44i 
·- --
r 
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TABLE VII.-PREPARATORY SCIIOOI.S. 
Detailed statistics of preparatory schools will be found in Taule VII of the appendix. 
The following is a comparative statement of the statistics of these schools as reported 
to the Bureau for 1873-'74: .. 
Number of institutions .......................................................... . 
Number of instructors .......................................................... . 









It will be seen that tllere is an increase of 5 institutions, of 7 instructors, and a. 
c1ecre,ase of 1,073 students. 
Preparatory schools, Table VII.* 
Number of students-
California ...... . .......................... . 
Connecticut ................................ . 
Georgia ................................... . 
Illinois .................... . ............... . 
Maine ..................................... . 
Maryland ..... ............................ . 
Massachusetts ............................ . 
New llampshire ... ........................ . 
New .T ersey .. ....... ... .. ... ............. . . 
New York ................................ . 
Ohio ........................... . ... ........ . 
Pennsylvania ............................. . 
Rboue IslalJ'{l . ............................. . 
Vermont . ........ ......................... . 


















































. 204 bl, 254 
11 251 
37 142 



























Total.. . ...... .......................... -:;;I-;;---;,-~-~~--;;;-----;;. 
*The tablo contains the names of 9 schools from which uo statistics have been received. 
a Incluues the English department of Professor Russell'!! Collegiate Institute. 
b Includes 405 students in the Cambridge lligh School, unclassified. 
c Includes 2•0 students in tho Charlier I11stitute, unclassified. 
SUPERIOR INST£-UCTION• OF WOMEN. 
P1·cpamto1'y schools, g·c.-Concluded. 
Library. 
00 .., 
<:l "' C:l a P< 
Cl <:l 
States. 0 .;l 
~ 5 ..... .!:'1 0 
8 ~ ~ 
p C:l 
<ll a I• 
Cl " z l:l H 
California .................... 2, 1d0 250 
Connecticut .................. 6, 350 300 
Georgia ....................•.....•........... 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 400 300 
Maine...... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 900 375 
Maryland .. .. .. . • .. . . . . .. . .. . 2, 500 100 
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29, 750 3, 224 
NewHampshire.............. 4, 800 164 
New Jersey ................................. . 
New York ................. · .. 13,970 450 
Ohio......................... 500 50 
Pennsylvania ............... .. 
Rhode Island ................ ~ 
Vermont ............. ....... . 
Virginia ..................... . 

























Property, income, &c. 
$11' 500 . $97, 000 $6, 670 



































Total.. ................... -;~~;;~---;;;~ -8~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
TABLE VIII.-SUPERIOR IKSTRUCTION OF WOlVI:EN. 
Statistics in detail of schools for the superior education of women will be found in 
Table VIII of the appendix. The follo"ITing is a comparative summary of institutions, 
instructors, and pupils, from 1870 to 1874, inclusive: 
• 
-------------------~ ~~~ 1873._ ~ 
Number of institutions ............................ 3:J 136 175 205 209 
Number of instructors ............................ 378 J, 163 1, 617 2,120 2, 285 
Number of students ............................... 5, 337 12, 841 11,288 24,613 23,445 
It will be seen that the number of institutions reported is fot\r more than in 1873 
the instructors Hl5 moro. n.nd the number of students 1,1681ess. 
l.VI1I REPORT OF 'rH:E COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATiON. 
TABLE VIII.-Suptwior instruction of women. 






Alabama ..................... .. 10 87 23 
Ca.li.fornia. ..................... . 2 42 3 
Cdtl:Mcticut.. . . . . . . . . ........ . · g 
Delaware ......... ........... .. 1 13 5 
Georgia .. ...... .............. .. 18 tl02 39 
Illinois ...... . .............. .. 170 69 
Indiana ....................... . 4 40 4 
Iowa .......................... . 2 25 3 
Kan;;;ns ....................... . 
Kentucky .................... .. 16 105 35 
Louisiana ..................... . 1 
Maine ........................ . 1 11 
Maryland ..................... . 6 58 14 
Massachusetts ................ . 10 't132 38 
Michigan ..................... . 2 18 2 
Minnesota ...............•..... 
Mississippi .................. .. 
1 13 3 
7 46 13 I 
Missouri. ..................... . 10 l106 15 
New Hampshire ............. .. 0" 
~ ... 2 
Hew .Jersey ................... . 54 19 
New York .................... . 16 216 45 
North Carolina .............. .. 11 106 2S. 
Ohio .......................... . 13 146 40 
Oregon . ........... .. .......... . 9 1 
Pennsylvania ................. . 16 ~13 60 
South Carolina ......... ...... .. 4 34 11 
Tennessee ...... .............. . 11 t82 1!J 
Texas ......................... . 8 45 11 
Vermont .. ........... .. ....... . 11 G 
Virginia ...................... . 12 127 56 
West Virginia ................ . 2 21 
Wisconsin ................... .. 3 42 
* Classification not reported in all cases. 
64 8 280 483 42 
39 100 ................... -
8 ................................. . 


































































































1 Sex not reported in all cases. 
SUPERIOR INSTh"'lJCTION OF WOMEN. · LJX 




Alabama. . . . . ...... 21 
California ....... . . . 
Connecticut ............ . 
Delaware ......... . ..... . 
Georgia............ 1!J 







Indiana. ........... . . . . .. *394 
Iowa .......•.... _. . . . . . . *307 
Kansas ................ .. 
Kentucky......... 6 
Louisiana .............. .. 
Maine .................. . 
Maryland.......... 4 
Massachusetts . . . . . 6 
:M:ichigan .......... 17 









Mis::lissippi _ . . . . . . . 461 
Missouri. .. .. .. .. .. *711 
New Hampshire_ . . 292 
NewJersey. ·....... ...... *520 
New York. __ ...... 13 *1, 354 
North Carolina.... 5 "903 
Ohio ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 352 
Oregon............ ...... 130 
Pennsylvania...... 12 *1, 175 
South Carolina..... .. .. • . 345 
Tennessee .. . .. .. .. 2 *1, 110 
Texas ........ ;..... *418 
Vermont................. 252 
Virginia . . . .. .. .. .. 3 * 1, 096 
West Virginia. __ .. 2 219 































































$3, 000 $300 $51,091 
32,077 
10!), 132 
135, 000 18, 037 



























1, 795, :ll7 
312, 000 










20, 000 1, GOO 
46, 000 2, 760 
20, 000 ~. 200 
450, 000 30, 000 
20,000 
161, 200 14, 200 
40, 400 3, 02·1 
5, 500 ....... . 
100 





















••••• • •••& • ••• ••• ••• • •••• '- • 
500 10, 000 
-----------------------
Total . .. .. .. .. . 138 17, 255 109 231, 133 7, 493 9, 692,717 818,600 56, 834 1, 168,661 
* Cbsslfio:J.tion not reportcu in aU cases. 
LX REPORT OF 'rHE COMMISSIONER OP EDUCATION. 
Degrees co11je1'rcd by institutions fvr tlw 8Uj)C1'ior instruction of 1comw, Table VIII. 
States. 
No. of 
degrees. Stat<,, I .~;::, I 
Alabama.-----·---.- ------ .. ----. . . . . . . 46 1
1
_N_e_b-ra_s_k_a ____ .-.-.-_ .-.-.. -.---.. ---. -.. -.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.
11
-.-.. -.-.. -.- ... 
Arkansas ........................................ Nevada ........ . ................................ .. 
California. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . New Hampshire . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . • 16 
Connecticut . ............. .. ..................... New Jersey............. ...... ........... 3 
Delaware ........................................ NewYork ...................................... .. 
Florida . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . North Carolina......................... . 16 
Georgia................................ 68 Ohio . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 62 
Illinois................................. 38 Oregon .............. ... .......................... . 
. Indiana................................ 12 Pennsylvania........................... 27 
Iowa................................... .. .. .. .. . . Rhode Island .............................. , · .. 
Kansas ...... ........ .................. ·.......... South Carolina.............. . . .. . . . .. . .. 34 
Kentucky ....... .-...................... 48 Tennessee.............................. 97 
Louisiana...................... . ...... 31 Texas ... ,............................... 4 
Maine................................. 3 Vermont ......................................... . 
Maryland.............................. 9 1 Virgini:l. ....................... . ........ lG 
Massachusetts.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. West Virginia ............................. · .... .. 
Michigan.............................. . .. . .. . . .. Wisconsin ................. . ................ ···· · · 
=~~:;~·.·::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ...... :: I Tot,) ........ ..................... . ·. 003 
TAllLl~ IX.-UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 
The following is a stn.tement'of the aggregate number of tllis class of institutions, 





nmb" ofin•titutiono ................. . \ . 
:rumber of instructors ................... 












1872. 1873. 1874. 
-
298 323 343 
3, 040 3,106 3, 783 
45,617 G2, 053 GG, 692 
It will be noticed tllat the number of institutions reported in 1874 is 20 greater th:m 
in 1873, the number of instructors brger by G77, and the attendance by 4,639. 
For statistics of tho several universities and colleges reporting to tlJO Bureau for 
1874, see Table IX of tile appendix . 
The following is a summary of the institutions by States: 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. r .. xr 
TABLE IX.- Un ivcrsitics an(l colleges. 
ciJ ... ;.., d> .s "' s cJ 0 ... c-: ~ Years in course. 




States and Territories. 0 p, .... t: "' 8~ 
A 1-< Q) ~ "' 
;;-. 
"' 0 ~ 0 1-< ~-<.-;;:: 0:. h ... ::-. d 0 ~.., 0 ::l 1-< . .,.. ~ 1>. 'H <.l 0 ~~ ;::..~-< p,...., 
..., . .... r-. 0 1-< 
fr "' 0 0 "' ... 1>. 
+> 0 ..., p r-. <t> ..... ~~ 1-< O,Q 0 ~ 0 <S ~ ~ 1--0 ... ~ 
~ 
~ >< ~ 0 
r-. 8 ... 1-< b ;... ... ;, 1-< 1-< r-. 1-< ... 0 0 0 A "" Q) <t> <t> <ll <t> "" 0 ,Q ,Q ,Q ,Q ,Q ,:l ,Q ,Q ,Q ,Q ,Q ,Q ,Q a s ·a s s s s s s s s s s 
p ::l p p ::! ::! ::l ::l ., p ::l ::l ::l 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
----- --------- -- - - -
Alabama ................. 5 5 1-- -·-- 3 1 .......... '2 1 .. ..... 
Arkansas ............................. 2 2 ........... ......... 2 . ......... .. ......... 2 ...... . .... . ..... 
California ....... ... ..... 12 12 2 3 6 1 ... 2 
Connecticut ....... ..... .. 3 3 .......... ............. 0 ...... ....... .. ..... 
Delaware ...... ..... ... .... .. .... ........... .. ......... . ........ .......... ....... . ..... ...... 
Georgia .................. 5 .......... ........... 5 . ........... . .......... 0 5 . ..... ...... ........ 
Illinois ................... 23 21 2 23 .......... ............ 2 1!} 4 
Indiana ......•........... 17 15 2 17 ........... ......... 10 6 
Iowa ..... ~ ............... 17 l(i 2 1j .... ........ ......... 15 1 ..... 
Kansas ................... .......... . .. ........ 5 
Kentucky .. .............. 12 11 11 ......... ........... 2 7 
Louisiana ....•........... 7 5 1 4 1 ...... 2 
Maine ............... .... . 3 ........ ........... 3 .. .......... . ........... 0 3 ...... . .... ....... 
MarylanJ ................ 7 7 .......... .......... 7 . ......... .. ........ 4 2 
Massachusetts .................... 7 7 .......... ...... ... . ........ . ........ 1 2 
Michigan ................. 7 6 1 ........... 7 .. ........... ............ 0 6 
Minnesota ................ 3 3 ........... ............ 3 . ........ . ........ 0 
Mississippi. .............. G 1 .......... 0 4 
Missouri ............................ 17 16 1 ........... 17 .. .......... ........... 2 13 1 .. ..... 
Nebraska .......................... 3 3 ... ........ ........... 3 .. ........ ........... 3 ...... ........ .. ..... 
New Hampshire .......... 1 . .......... ...... .... ...... ...... . .... . 
New Jersey ..... . . ....... 4 0 ...... ..... . ..... 
NewYork ................ 2G 21 5 2 24 21 
Korth Carolina ... ........ 6 1 0 1 
Ohio .... ........................... :-14 32 2 2 32 2 ~G 6 
Oregon ................... 2 
P ennsylvanin, ........... ... ... 27 27 25 2 22 
nho<le Island .... ......... 1 1 ......... . .... ...... 1 ... ... . ..... ...... 
South Carolina ...... .......... .. 8 8 2 5 2 2 ...... . ..... ...... 
Tennessee ................ 1!} 1!} 2 15 5 11 2 
Texas ................... . 12 10 2 3 8 5 2 1 
Vermont ....... .......... 3 3 ........... ........... 3 0 
Vir~nia. ............................ 8 8 . . .......... 8 1 . .... . 1 
West Vir~·inia ........ ............. 3 . ......... ........... 3 . .... . ..... . ...... 
Wisconsin .................. .. ... 10 1 . .. .... . 10 
District of Columbia ..... 5 ··---- ·---·· 4 
Colorado ........................ 2 1 .) 2 
Utah . .................... 1 ......... ........... 1 
\lasl1ington .................. !:! 1 . ......... ........ 0 · L 
--- ....._ _____________ !__ - -
Total. ................ 343 322 ~1 251 304 4 10 32 2!} 1 236 --:;-1 1 50 
LXII . REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
'rADLE IX.-Unit'crsitics atHt 
- ·---. ---TT¥rcparatory department. .-g 
~rn 
c-l ai Students in· 'Students in 5R 
~udents. 'Q '§ classical scientific ~ 
Co~legiatc department. ·• 
States and Terri-
tori es. 
Alabama ........ . 
Arkansas ....... . 
California ....... . 
Connectieut ..... . 
·------,-------'-, ~- ~ ;:: -course. course. .§ 
~ j ~ ~ I I I 2 
~~ ~ ~ ~! I I j [ 
!:>.0 C) ~ .s ~ I I ~ 
<D ·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ 
Q --~ ~~ 'S p, ~ ~ . ] ~ s s 
~ ~ £ z 8 ~ ~ I ~ I_!__£_ ~ 
~06 199 . 7 28 125 55 274 .... . . ····-- . ..... ······ l 
0 0 0 0 . _._'-- 53 855 768 (i 241 56 
*~~~ ~~~ --·i;~ 2:: ····;; 13: 7~~ i~~ ··--;; -·--;; J ··-·;01- 1 1~ 
Delaware . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 . . . . . . 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - -,-
Georgia .......... 52 128 11~ 16 125 ...... 35 574 274 1~ 413~--- 1-G·~-·-~~ Illinois .. -.. ' . . . . 23 46 *3, 416 2, 000 eo7 1, 311 -. - --- 2.32 1, 904 807 ll!l - " 
In'diana .......... 17 49 1,893 1, '547 346 9~8 84 132 1,613 749 68 317 12!5 !! 
I owa. .............. 17 49 "2,703 1,534 !J41 743 183 138 829 272 151 1~9 100 P 
Kansas........... 7 .... 355 220 135 93 110 42 2tlG 44 25 21 !33 13 
Kentucky . . . . . . . 12 273 255 18 181 82 79 802 · 117 10 89 
Louisiana ....... . . 12 13!) 178 ;56 82 30 7 .. - .. 
Maine ....... ... . 
Maryland .. .. .. . . 
Massachusetts .. . 
Michigan ........ . 
Minnesota ....... . 
Mississippi .... _ .. 
Missouri ....... . . 
Neuraska ....... . 
New Hampshire .. 
New .Jersey--- .. . 
New York ...... . 
North Carolina .. . 
*3!)2 • 129 
3 ........... ······ ······ ....•. ---·-- 32 355 276 10 ()4 --··· 5 
437 424 13 147 .,. ... 77 47'; 236 48 ······ ······ .... 
183 ' 183 ·····- ...... ·····- 132 1,517 1,297 16 12 ····· 17 
12 *SOl 336 253 1 !l4 67 99 817 433 81 105 54 10 
391 263 128 302 .. _. __ 
1 
38 167 90 64 1 1 
429 272 157 11 8 75 46 271 66 3 ...•.. ---·· ••. 
17 54 1, 612 1, 316 296 !07 112
1 
175 1, :l58 388 151 78 16 12 
1 .... --- -~~~ ---~~~ - ---~~~----~~ :::::: ~~ ~~~ ~~~ · ·---~ · ---~~ -----~ : ::: 
4 14 110 110 -- .-.. 65 .. --.- 61 645 562 -.---- . 76 -... - 7 
26 83 2, 640 2, 085 555 1, ~82 51 41!1 3, 010 1, :)76 350 5!)81 121 33 
29 
6 -.. - 381 336 4j 88 --- - - - 31 267 209 14 - - .. - 2 
Ohio- ... ----.- .. - 34 57 3, 264 21 3!J8 866 1, 160 151 258 2, 430 1, 4% 145 508 
Oregon . . .. . . . . . . 5 644 32.3 31!J 43 152 30 180 65 36 44 
53 20 
35 1 
Pennsylvania . . . . 27 44 *1, 938 1, 6!l5 203 788 124 256 2, 238 1, !)18 57 556 '58 9 
3 Rhodoisland . .... 1 .... . ...... ..... . ...... . ..... ...... 15 253 218 . ..... 1 
South Carolina . . . 8 10 436 386 50 159 . . . . . . 33 287 ~54 . .... . J 32 ..... - 1 




Texas-........... 12 20 1, 129 701 428 101 . . . .. . 64 6!!1 230 182 7 
1 
8 
4 -.- -vermont .... . .... 2 42 42 ...... 42 ...•.. 20 161 107 12
1 3:i 
'Virginia...... . .. 8 153 153 . . . . . . 75 .. . . . . 72 1, 289 279 ..... _I_ ........ --- ~~.· 
Wcst'Virgiuia. .. . 3 111 105 72 ...... · 23 171 135 .. :·· -1 34 . . . ... . . 
Wis-:on in ..... . .. 10 32 1,174 DO:i 26!! 6·11 31 84 664 478 36 6.3 471 17' 
Dist.ofCo!um!Jia :J 28:; 280 5 1!!1 . . .... 54 141 !J3 11 .•.... l . 1 
'olorarlo ..... .. . 2 1 60 31 26 27 ...... 7 1:i ..••• . ······I 10 _5_,_-_ .. _-
Utah . ..... ..... . 1 4 179 110 60 431 4 
WaJ~bin" ton...... 2 .... 50~~ ~:·::::____:----;~:::::::::::: ! ::::: ::::: 
. -~~:;~;~~·_ ; __ ."' ~~""-__ -· '-~i= =i= =1=1= =-~~y= =~  
* Sex not r ortcd in all cas s. 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. LXIII 
colleges-Conclnl1cl1. 
Volumes in libraries. Property, income, & c. 





300- ... · · ·- .. 
3, 700 400 
109, 763 ~8, 000 S, 547 


















































1, 9!10, 000 




434, 000 454, 000 !l, :(40 
450, 000 .. -- .••.. - . . .••. . ... . . - . 
3, 413, 215 
562,585 
177, 950 
$10, 000 .••.............••• 
2, 000 ·••······· ·········• 
105, 300 $24, 19J .......•.. 
til, 727...... .. . . $156,217 
900 . 3, 000 .••.•.•••• 
16, 200 8, 000 10, 000 
50, 548 . • . . . . . • . . 54, 308 
17, 338 23, 000 132, 000 
42, 292 52, 300 16,282 
t:l, 29i· 2!l, 244 3, 500 
31,200 .... ·--··· . ······••• 
15, 917 ...............•••.. 
19, 870 . . • . . . . • . . 20, 000 
G8, 08!1 29, 465 1, 500 
378,023 118,236 ......... . 
25, 052• 
3, 437 
28, 550 27, 000 
19,000 ......... . 
LXIV REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATIO~. 
Slatisl.ical summary of number of stuclcnts in institntio11s for snpedor instruction, (110t incl.ucl-
ing .students in prc1;m·a1ory departrnents.) 
St<ttes and Territories. 
--------------------------~c----------------------- ---------1--------
Alabama.......... ............ ............. ... ..... ...... 274 105 664 1,043 
Arkansas . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . • . • • • . • • • • • .. • . • • . .. . . • .. . .. . 39 80 ............. ... ......... 119 
Californht...................... •• . .. • . • • . .... • • •• • • • . . . . . 752 131 150 1, 033 
Connecticut ...... ."... .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . 855 248 142 1, 245 
Deln.ware . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. 45 62 107 
:Florida. ............................................................................................ .. 
Georgia .... ........................... , ........ .......... . 574 91 1, 264 
Illinoi8 .................................................. . 1, ()04 486 840 
Indiana ......................................... .. ...... . 1, 613 19 394 
Iowa ................ ..................................... . 8'29 295 307 
Kansas .. ~ .............................................. . 206 209 27 
Kentucky ............................................... . 802 140 1,162 
Louisiana. ..................................... . ......... . 82 47 
ll'faine ................................................... . 355 121 177 
Maryland ............................................... . 477 7G 306 
Massachusetts ................... ; ...................... . 1, 517 547 914 
Michigan ................................................ . 817 121 162 
Minnesota .............................................. . 167 4 104 
Mississippi .. . ..................................... ..... . 271 21 461 
Missouri. ........... ~ ... ~ ............................... . 1, 358 145 711 
















Nevada. .................................................. .... .............. . ........................ . 
New Hampshire......................................... 265 116 292 
• New .Jersey.......... ....... .... ......................... 6~5 180 520 
New York_. ............................................. . 
North Carolina .......................................... . 
Ohio .................................. . ~ ................ . 
Oregon .................................................. . 
Penns-1:lvania ..... .......... . ........................... . 
Rhode Island ................ ·- ......................... . 
Sonth Carolina ......................................... .. 
Tennessee ....................................... .. ...... . 
Texas ................................................... . 
Vermont ............... ................ ................. . 
Virginia. ................................................ . 
West Virginia. ...... ...................... .... ......... . . 
\Visconsin .......... .. .. ....... .... .. ......... ... . ..... . . 















828 1, 354 
......... i 903 
59 1, 352 
55 130 
























Colorado ............ ....... ...................... :.. .. . .. 15 4 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 19 
tab .......... .. ................................. ........ ........................ ........ .......... .. 
Washio::;ton .... ...... ................ .... ..... .......... 56 .. ........ .............. 5o 
Total. ........................................ . .... ~~ ~ ---~~--;-: 
----
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. LXV 
In connection with the statistics of superior instruction is presented the following 
summary of students in classical and scientific preparatory courses: 
ciS No. preparing 02 No. preparing for sci-f.< for classical ;:I 
0 
course in col- entificcoursein col-<:) lege. c:D 
Q(j lege. c:D 
:=I 
g-:- H .:§ 0 00 ~~ ~P1 p. 0 p. 0 fiS •M ...... ~~ 
~ 
0 0 0 P<..., • 
States aud Territories. bll$ .g~ ~ 
.d c:Dj:i~ 
o~ 
'd<Dc:t> ·5 ~ ~~ <n...< c c t~ ~-~~ f..<p. 1-<Q,.O 




ct~ .... ~ f.< ~~ ·s ~~ ~000 p.. I'< c:D ~~ a:> §'c p..ro,..... <D <!:> ..... 0 
~ "' c:D~ 't:l "" ~ 0 s <'.$ f.< <'.$ f.< ~c:D.d <:) A <:) P< 
~ 
<'.$ cu ~ s i2 
l'l l'l .:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ---- --- --------
Alabama .......•... . .. : ........ ......... .... . 28 14 ··•····· 10 .••••• 3 


























Delaware • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 0 63 32 . . . . • . . • • • • . • . 95 
Florida .•........ ~ ........................................... . ................ ···.· ....•......••..••• 
Georgia . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . 125 188 8 25 12 402 760 
Illinois....................................... 1, 311 193 92 94 45 13-l 1, 869 
Indiana .....................•••.............. 928 51 97 27 1,103 
Iowa......................................... 743 ~5 2 . • •••• ........ 780 
Kansas ...........................••...•.•.... 
. Kentucky ..•..................•.........•.... 
93 
181 
40 ...... .. ••••·••· ............. . 
~:s~~~~-:::::: :::::: :: ·_::::::: ::: :~: ::::::::1 .... ~~~. 
Maryland.................................... 147 
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - ... - . 
Michigan .. ... .. . ............ ................. 194 
Minnesota .... ... ...................... -.- ... . 
160 
75 52 ............ .. 




3 ........ ........ ...... 119 
Missouri ........................•.......... .. 84 
Nebraska .. . .................. h ............ . 57 
Nevada ..................... . ... .. ........... . .............. . 
NewHampshire...... ...... .................. ........ 163 
Now .Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 159 
NewYork.' .................................. . 
North Carolina ............. . ..... . .......... . 
Ohio .............. . ........ .. ................ . 
Oregon ... ................... . ....... ... ..... . 
Pennsyh·ania .... . .......................... . 
Rhode Island ............ : . ................. .. 
South Carolin:l ............................. .. 
Tennessee .. .. .. ............ . ................ . 
Texas ....................................... . 
Vermont .................................... . 
































































West Yirginir~ ............................•.. 
42 
75 
72 3 ........ ........ •••••• 23 Wisconsin .................................. .. 
District of Columbia. ....................... .. 
Colorado .................................... . 








34 14 33 51 
33 ··••·· ....... . 

























LXVI REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
The statistics of examinations for admission to the Military and Naval Aoodemies 
were first sought and presented in the report of 1870. These academies belonging to 
Departments other than the Interior, the inquiries received tile President's approval, 
and were sent directly to the officers in oharge. When looking over the schedules and 
giving his approval, the President suggested the desirableness of gathering similar facts 
re13pecting college examinations throughout the country. Accordingly, in 1871, an effort 
was made to collect them. It turned out, however, that very few colleges kept a 
record of such facts ; only six colleges were able to report with any degree of definite-
ness. This year the effort has been renewed with the following valuable results from 
sixty-two universities and colleges. It appears that th(l total number of capdidates 
for these several institutions was 3,515 ; that the total number admitted without con-
clitions was 2,015; that 486 were conditioned i,n Latin, 471 in Greek, 559 in mathematics, 
227 in history and geography; and tllat of those rejected, 53 failed in Latin, 6"2 in 
Greek, :!44 in mathematics, 74 in history and geography, and 346 in two or more sub-
jects of examination. 
Snmrnm·y of college-entmnce-exa:minaUons ·in 187 4. 
Nm:ue. Location. 
Pella, Iowa. ........... 
La;wrence, Kans . ..... 
Brunswick, Mo ....... 
Lewiston, Me ......... 
Waterville, Mo ....... 
Amherst, Mass ....... 
Boston, Mass ... ....•. . 
Cambridge, Mass ..... 
College Hill, Mass .... 
Williamstown, Mass .. 
Kalamazoo, Micb ..... 
Olivet,Micb .•...•.... 
.,.orthfield,1finn ..... . 
t. Louis, Mo ......... 
llanov r, -.II······· · 
~History or g ~apby, or both. 



































4 ..... . . ............... . ................... . ..... . 



















55 26 51 
5 5 2 
92 96 101 
2 4 
15 26 27 
10 6' 8 
.......... ·"- .. ··-· ........ ... ....... . 
5 
0 0 0 
3 2 ..•. 3 
30 ··-·. ••. . •.. .••. 15 
3 0 .••. 
41 ..•... ...... ·-·· 39 
c3 0 0 0 
13 
..... .. .. . ..... .......... ...... ...... 2 ..... . 
1 1 ..... . ...... ...... . ..... 1 
28 7 0 4 8 d4 3 0 4 
101 I 40 23 28 g cl 7 2 ....... 5 
d G also conditioned in crman and 4 in English 
composition. 
c 5 wcro conditioned in Gorman. 
COLLEGE-EN'.I,'RANCE-f.!lXAMINATIONS. LXVII 
SUJnma1·y of colleg'e-entrancc-cxan .inations in 1874 -Conclnded. 
Number admitted. I Nnmber rPjectcd for 
<J5 deficieucy in-
Q) 
"'"' d ..... .-;) Conllitioned in- !>, 0 ;a ..o:l {f} 
§ P< 
..., 
<J5 <'l 0 
0 iOl ... <ll • b/) -,-, ~ 
Name. Location~ ..... 0 b/) ::>o 0 ·o 0 0 ~:g ;a Q) 0 
~ <J5 bll riJ bll 
..a iOl 0 ~f 
0 '0 
<ll~ 
0 :,3 :,3 ~ ~-§ 
~ 0 ..., <'l <'lp. d d So:S 
~ i=l 
~ 
s ~Cil s ~ ~~ 0 ci Q) ...... d ~ Q) ... c;; ~ <1l ~ ~ 0 ~ .s 0 ~ ~ 
:,3 Q) ~ Q) ~ 1::: o:l ... ~ ... 8 H c!l ~ H c!l ~ E-1 
-- - - ---- - - - - -
Rutgers College ........ New Brunswick, N . .r. 45 20 2 9 18 2 
Ru tge.rs Scientific 
School ............... New Brunswick, N • .r. 16 6 4 4 0 
St. Stephen's College ... Annandale, N. Y ...•.. 20 13 4 2 0 2 2 2 2 
w "' Lawrence Univer-
sity .................. Canton, N.Y .......... 17 13 2 2 2 
Hamilton Colle~e •..••. Clinton, N.Y ......... 48 40 2 2 ........... ........ ...... . ..... . ..... 2 
Madison University . .. Hamilton, N. Y .. ..... 30 20 5 5 5 ............ ........ ---· 2 
Cornell University ..... Ithaca,, N. Y .......... 208 106 4 51 13 19 
College of the City of 
New York ........... New York,N. Y ...... 587 434 (a) (a) 66 60 153 
Manhattan College ..... NewYork,N. Y ...... 40 25 10 5 15 
Vassar College ......... Poughkeepsie, N. Y .. . b71 58 4 c4 ....... ....... . ..... ....... ....... 
Union College .••...... Schenectady, N. Y .... 63 42 21 19 18 ....... ....... .. ..... .. ..... ....... 
Davidson College ...... Davidson College, N. C 56 10 19 14 16 19 4 4 
Buchtel College •••••... Akron,Ohi.Q ... . ...... 40 30 2 10 0 0 
University of Cincin-
nati. ................. Cincinnati, Ohio ... .... 12 10 ....... ...... .. ..... ............ ........ ....... .. ...... ....... 2 
Denison O"niversity .... Granville, Ohio ....... 25 16 3 1 0 
Marietta College ....... Marietta, Ohio ....... . 27 17 2 
Oberlin College .. : ..... Oberlin, Ohio .... ..•... 63 27 11 11 18 4 
Heidelberg College •... Tiffin, Ohio ........... 42 40 2 2 
Pennsylvania College .. Gettysburg, Pa ....... 21 17 3 3 
Thiel College ....••.... Greenville, Pa ........ 12 ......... ..... . .... ........ . ...... . ...... 
University at Loms-
l?urg ................. Lewisburg, P:t ........ 23 21 .. .......... ..... ...... ..... .. ..... 
Westminster College .. New Wilmington, Pa .. 36 ~1 ...... ...... ...... ...... 
Villanova College . ..... Villanova, Pa . ........ 98 40 30 30 25 0 
Washington and Jaffer-
son College .......... Washington, Pa ...... 81 39 3 4 12 ------ ...... ...... ...... ....... 
Brown University ..... Providence, R.I. ...... 92 44 20 v 19 dlO 
Erskine College ........ Due ~est, S.C ........ 31 24 3 2 1 0 
NewbeiTy College .... . Walhalla, S.C ... ..... . 16 11 1 5 0 0 
Fisk University ....... Nashville, Tenn ....... 0 5 2 2 
Ur..versity of Vermont . Burlington, Vt ........ 28 25 
Middlebury College . .. . Middlebury, Vt ..... .. 16 13 .. ..... ...... ...... ---· . ...... 
Norwich University ... Nortllfield, Vt ........ 15 13 
Roanoke College ....... Salem, Va ............. 85 4a 12 27 10 . 18 10 14 
\Vest Virginia Univer-
aity .................. :Morgantown, IV. Va .. 83 76 2 
La wren co UniYorsity .. Appleton, Wis .... .... 24 10 2 .. ...... ....... ....... ....... . ...... 
Beloit College .......... Beloit, Wis ........... 2:i 12 0 
University ofWisconsin :Madison, Wis .. ....... 92 64 7 !) 10 3 
---- - - - --
531G2 144f74 
-
Total ... . ........... . ............... . .. .. 3, 515 2, 015 18G 411 55!) 227 346 
. I 
a ... ·ot reqnircil to enter. c In German, French, or Greek. 
b--umber a<lmWc(l to tho college in 1874, a In English studies. 
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The following table exhibits some of the numerical results of the last :five examina-
tions for admission to Harvard College: I 
.6 ..:: ..::;: 0 u:i rn ~ bn .a """'>=l rd Q) 'tl c!::- ~ .e .B .... o $ 
.... ~ ~"g ~ ..., ·a~ $ 0 
~.s '§ 
Q <::> 
~ ~ ..::;: >=l 
0) 'S' rn o "'"""' s ..::;: ~ 0 "Q)' H ~§ 
~ (/} 
~ c> <:,) ... ....; ..... ..::;: 
~ f5 '"'"""' .... ~s ~ 8 ~ ~ 0 >=l 0 ~ ..0 0 ,0 <D ..::;: ..::;: :::l '0 8 S:S s 0 § l':l ~ "'" '"' c(S I> ~ ~ -~ ;:l a;> 0 0 ;:: z ~ Po< 
-----------------
Year. 
1870 ...................................... .. 234 •17 251 21~ 42 38 15 
1871 ...................................... .. 238 1!) 257 221 60 36 14 
1872 ...... ... . .. ........................... . 2-::!6 13 239 203 5Q 36 15 
1873 ...................................... .. 241 16 257 228 64 29 11 
1874 ................................. i ..... . 237 21 258 21Q 74 39 15 
TABL'E X.-SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE. 
The following statement shows the number of institutions and departments of this 
class, with instructors and stu'dents, as reported to this Office, in each year from 1870 
to 1874 incl:asive. The numbers under 1873 and 1874 include the national Military and 
Naval Academies: 
1870. 1871. 1en. I 1873. 1874. 
---------"----------1---1--- ___ I __ _ 
Number of institutions ...................................... 17 41 70 70 7.:3 
Number· of instructors ..... .. ............ .' .................. 144 303 724 749 G09 
Number of students ......................................... 1, 413 3, 303 5, 395 8, 950 7, 244 
The number of institutions reported in 1874 is greater by two, . the number · of 
justructors less by 140, and the· attendance less by ,1,606, ~l~~n}u} 813:· 1 • 
The foUowjng su~mar;v js drawn from the correspondingtable 'of:the appeud1x: 
States. 
Alabama ............ . 
Arkansas .......... .. 
California .......... .. 
Connecticut ........ . 
Delaware .......... .. 
Florida ............. . 
Georgia ............. . 
Illinois .............. . 
Indiana ............ .. 
Iowa ................ . 
Kansas .............. . 
Kentucky ........... . 
Louisiana .......... .. 
Maine .............. . 
Maryland ...••....... 
Massachusetts ...... . 
Michigan .......... .. 
Minnesota .•. . ....... 
Mississippi ........ .. 
Missouri ........... .. 
Nebraska .......... .. 
Nevada ............. . 
New Hampshir~ .... . 
New Jersey ........ .. 
New York . ...... .. . . 
North Carolina .....•. 
Ohio ............... .. 
Oregon .............. . 
Pennsylvania ....... . 
Rhode Island .....•.. 
South Carolina . ..... . 
Tennessee ......... .. 
Texas ............... . 
Vermont . .......... .. 
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TABLE X.-PART 1.-Schools of science. 
Preparatory depart- Scientific department. ~ w ~ ment. -~ '0 .0 
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151 2 0 6 
11 4 0 0 
.............. ............. ............ . ............ 
............ ............... 118 63 
43 2 0 0 
1 
1 
2 12 3 ........................................ . 
bO .................................................... .. 
0 13 33 0 12 33 
1 0 11 52 3 0 40 0 







0 9 49 




-.. -... -~ ........... ........... ........... 
a1 , •••••.•...•.......•. ..• •...• • .••......••..••...••.•...••..••.•••..••• 
1 :!0 ............................... . 
83 .............. .. 46 -~...... ........ 275 3 
7 19 2 15 
Virginia . . .. .. . .. . . .. 2 27 17 20 193 232 
West Virginht ...... . 23 0 24 ........... . .......... 0 0 
Wisconsin .......... . 28 23 100 .......... .. ....... 0 
TotaL.... .. .. . .. 40 18 926 326 311 3, 462 268 51 1, 614 220 
========-========== 
U.S. Military .Acad'y. 1 ..................... . 46 278 ···•···· ···•···· .•.•.••. ··•····•· 
U.S. Naval.Ae::ulomy. 0 0 0 58 ~7 o o· o o 
Granutotal...... 42- 18. 926 =326 =415 4,037,= 2681=- G1 ---1-,6-1~==- 220 
ctReportr·!l witu classicn.l department. , eo Tahle IX. b ot yet established. c Snsponcled. 
. 
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TABLE X.~PART 1.-Schools of science-Conclnde<l. 
Library . Property, income, &c. 
. s 
States. 
--------1----------1----- 1-----· ---- -------
Alabama. • • • • • • . . . . . . 2, 000 ... , . .. . 300 
Arkansas • • • • . .. .. . .. 210 0 . 9 
California ............................. ... ............................. . 






Delaware ................................................ .. 
280,225 
Florida ........................................ : ......... .. 
Georgia.............. 13, 000 4, 000 :150 107, 000 
Illinois..... ... . .. . .. . 10, 000 GO 260 639, 372 
Indiana.............. 500 ....... e....... 216, 686 
Iowa................. 3, 500 0 100 438, 337 
Kansas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2, 952 100 73 10!), 091 
K~n:~cky............ 200 250, 000 
Louisiana ................................................. . 
Maine . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . 2, 200 .. • .. • .. 200 120, 000 • 
Maryland...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 000 100, 000 











Michigan .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 436 110 386 231, 206 214, 875 














Mississippi .. .. . .. . .. 650 .. . .. • .. 650 12, 905 123, 150 9, 852 
Missouri. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 1, 600 .. . .. . .. 300 116, 500 25, 000 23, 500 

























Nevada ................................. .. ........................................................ .. 
New Hampshire. . ... 1, 200 200 100 116,000 114, 000 6, 840 5, 000 280 
New .Jersey.......... 5, 000 3, 800 300 .... .. . ..... 116,000 (l, 960 0 .. - .... . 
NewYork ....................................................................................... .. 
North Carolinaa . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . ..... .. 
Ohio .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 1, 000 0 1, 000 300, 000 500, 000 30, 000 0 500 
Oregon. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 6, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 5, 000 
Pennsylvania.... .. .. 1, 500 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 397, 580 500, 000 30, 000 0 
llhode Island.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ----
South Carolina. ·...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1BO, 000 12, 000 ........ .. 
'£onnessco ....................... -........... -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... -- .. -- · · · · .. ---- .. · · · · · · .... · .. · .. 
Texas .................................................... .. 
Vermont ................. ................................ .. 
• Virginia............. 1, 768 250 2/.l8 213, G21 257, 500 I 31, 045 15, ooo 560 
.. .......... , ...................... .. 1\'c.:;t Vir'!illi:J ... .... ···-·· ··· .......... ··-····· . ............ . 
States. 
SCHOOLS. OF .. SCIENCE. 
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--------1------ --------- ·--------- ------
Tilinois ............. . . 1 77 57 8 70 ........ 8 
Indiana ............. . al ..................................................................... .. 
Maine ............. .. b1 
Massachusetts ...... . 2 ......................................... . 
Mississippi ..•....... 1 2 28 21 
24. 129 2 2 





Missouri. .......... .. b1 ......................... . ........................................... .. 
New Hampshire .... . 2 0 0 0 21 82 1 ........... ............. 
New .r ersey ......... . 2 3 40 0 21 122 3 0 20 
New York ......... .. 4 .............. .............. 42 383 27 !) .. .............. ............... 
Ohio ............... .. b3 34 55 ................................................ . 
Oregon ............ .. b1 ...................................................................... . 
Pennsylvania ....... . 6 4 20 ....... . 
Virginia ............ . 4 .................... .. 
Colorado ............ . 1 ..................... . 
27 
18 
152 15 2 
266 ........ 12 
4 ............... . 
50 ........ . 
10 ....... .. 
Total.......... 30 11 199 133 165 1, 161 115 28 88 28 
Library. Property, income, &c. 
States. 
--------1-------1---1·----1-----1---- ---- ---
lllinois .. • .. • • . ... . .. 500 . • .. .. • . .. • . .. .. $25, 000 $30, 000 $1, 200 $0 $1, 950 
,Indiana.............. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. 20, ooo 1$6, 000 ........................... . 
Maine ............................................................................................ . 
Massachusetts....... 4, 000 • • .. . • • . 100 2.10, 000 
Mississippi.......... o o s, 500 
_Missouri. ................................................. . 
New Hampshire..... 2, 000 55 13, 000 
New .T ersey....... .. . 5, 000 . • • . . . . . 250 640, 000 







41,532 .......... 6,133 








Oregon ...................................................................................... : .... . 
Pennsylvnnia...... ... 32,500 1, 000 2, ooo 307,000 ... . .. ...... .... ...... .......... 17,000 
Virginia............. 5, 000 1, 000 I, 000 351, 800 40, 000 2, 200 15, 000 20, 000 
Colorado.... .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . 12, 000 .. . . .. .. . .. . . • .. .. .. .. 5, 000 ........ 
Total . . . . . . . . . . 60, 098 2, 000 4, 105 1, 713, 300 1, 264, 784 102, 432 20, 000 115, 382 
a Classes uot yet organized. b Repo1-ted with classical department. See Table IX. 
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During the past year an important inquiry* was made, by order of .the House of 
Itepresentatives, into the condition ancl management of the colleges for agriculture 
and the mechanic arts, included in the above summary, and established under act of 
Congress, July 2, 1862. The completeness of the schedule of inquiries sent out fur-
. nished every institution an opportunity to present all the phases of its plans and work. 
The fidelity to ,the spirit of the act.under which the grants were made, and the fa~rness 
and patience with which the work was prosecuted, commend the conclusions of the 
committee to all. By the courtesy of the chairman of the committee, Ron. James. Mon-
roe, I ap:t enabled to present the following facts ascelf,tained by them in reply to their 
inquiries, and which will be embodied in their forthcoming report. 
Questions like the following were suggested at the very outset: W hat are the pr?per 
relations of the Government to the education of the people ? What are its relatiOD;S 
especially to scientific and technical education, such as is offered by colleges. of. agn-
culture and the mechanic arts~ Does the endowment of such schools come w1thm the 
proper and constitutional sphere of the National Government f In other words, should 
schools of this class be supported by taxation of the whole body of tho people f If 
this question be answered in the affirmative, t,he inquiry then arises, What is the true 
ideal for schools of this grade ? What systems should be adopted f What should be 
the extent and variety of the instruction furnished f How ample should be the .mate-
rial appliances f How numerous and how expensive should colleges of this kind be 
made' The temptation to discuss this class of subjects has been somewhat strength-
ened by suggestions favoring such discussion, from sources entit led t o high respect. 
But not turning aside for the discussion of these questions, the committee discuss the 
following subjects: "Sale of land and land-scrip ;" " investments of the proceeds of 
the sale of land and land-scrip;" " the :financial ma.nagement ;" "educational results," 
and concludes with several miscellaneous references. Quoting the language of the a.ct 
of 1862, they observe that its great object, with resp~ct to investments; is" seau1'ity." 
They treat of the investments by the several States considerably in detail, finding 
some things to disapprove and many to commend. Florida and Kansas furnished the 
committee no replies to their inquiries ln regard to investments of money. They re-
port the following as the States which have received noticeably large prices for 
their lands : Minnesota, $5.62 per acre ; California, $5 ; Michigan, $3.25 ; Iowa, $2.27 ; 
Missouri, $1.84; ·wisconsin, $1.25; and further add that, "u.s rega-rds the Stat es which 
received only land-scrip, the price for which this was sold ranged from 41~ cents per 
acre in the case of Rhode Island, to 95 cents per acre in the case of Virginia. .Between 
these extremes, t wo States sold for 50 cents; seven for prices between 50 cents and 60 
cents ; on e for 60 cents ; three for prices between 60 cent s and 70 cents ; two for prices 
To,..-----, 
* WASDINGTON, D . C., Februa'ilj 18, 1874. 
---~ : 
Sm: On t he 2d of the present month the House of Representati"es unanimously adopteu the follow· 
ing resolution : 
"Resolved, '.rhat the Committee on Education and Labor is hereby instructed to inquire into tho con· 
dition and management of tho agricultural and other colleges which havo r eceived gmnts from the 
United States, under the act of .July 2, 1862, and the acts in addition thereto ; also t o inquire in regarll 
to the inve tment and security of the funds of these institutions, and whether their management is in 
accordance With the Constitution and laws of tl.Je United States :mil the conditions of the aforesaid 
grants." 
!n the disohargo of the duty thus imposed upon the committee, we respectfully addross to you tho 
nccompanyin;?; inquiries, and shall hope to receive your reply as promptly as your convenience :l.IlU the 
preparation of tho necessary information will permit. 
These inquiries ar o.ddr ssed to you in no unfriendly spirit, but in the hope and belief that the mg: 
majority of the in 'litutions contemplated by them have been honestly managed, and a large portion or 
them both honestly and wisely. We trust that the replies received will be so full, tllorough, and c:mdiJ 
as to prevent tho n ccssity of any farther measmes to obtain the desired information. 
This letter o.ntl tho accompanying sch dules will be forwarlcd, not only to institutions organiz 
nnder the act of .July 2, 1 62, but to others of similar character and object, in tho belief that the officer!! 
of the latter 1Ms will take plea oro in replying to such of the iuf1uiries as aro pertinent to their circn 
st.::,nc , anll tbn faroi h the mean~ of o.u instmctive comparisou. 
Yours, resJ)('ctrully, 
.JA)1E ~WN:ROE, 
(Jhairman of tlv' Cot;Lmitlcl' M Ecltccatlcm ancl Labur. 
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between 70 cents and 80 cents; three for prices between 80 cents and 90 conts; four 
for 90 cents; and two for prices between 90 cents .and $1. Here the relative time of 
sale was tl1e question of importance." 
They state that, "at a later period, and largely through the energetic management of 
one of the ablest men and truest friends of education which this generation Las pro-
duced,-the late Ezra Cornell, of Ithaca, N. Y.,-the sale of scrip was brought under 
the control of a single system of agencies, characterized by unity, metllod, prudence, 
and sagacity. The value of the scrip was thus enhanced, and hundreds of thousands 
of dollars were saved for the education of the people. * " * With the single ex-
ception of Delaware, the States which received the largest sums for their scrip were, 
in their order, Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, Arkansas, Texas, and 
Louisiana." 
They state that the· interest has been paid in Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Missis~ 
sippi, and Virginia, while in Tennessee the failure of the State to pay the interest ne~ 
cessitated the sale of State treasury-warrants at a discount, and a loss of $10,065.25 
was incurred-a loss to learning by the violation of a just obligation, which it is hoped 
the honor of the State will not permit to remain unpaid. In North Carolina the bonds 
have yielded no income. In South Carolina they find that the management of this 
trust bas been" equally reprehensible;" and that" in the States of Nebraska, Nevada, 
and Oregon the lands granted by the United States have not yet been sold, and conse· 
quently no investments have yet been made." 
The report of the committee further states : 
No funds are reported lost from_ the moneys lieceived from the national hmd-grantt 
except insignificant sums in two or three cases. It must be added, however, that no 
attempt is made to report h1 this connection the amount lost to the colleges from dimi-
nution of the principal or of the interest paid thereon in consequence of injudicious 
investments. The losses from this source, if accurately ascertained, would no doubt 
make a large aggregate. 
The colleges are generally free from debt. Such debts as exist are commonly for 
small amounts, and are all for legitimate objects, and in the way of early liquidation. 
There is nothing in this respect to produce anxiety among the friends of education. 
The system thus far pursued, upon all the points named under this head, indicates 
both sound feeling and practice in the present managers of the colleges, and is one of 
the best guarantees of future prosperity. 
if if '* * * * * 
EDUCATIONAL RESULTS. 
These institutions may be described, in general, as oeing in a sbate of formation. 
In a few States no provision bas yet been made for the establishment of colleges. In. 
·several other States, although the necessary legislation has been enacted, no progress· 
has yet been made with organization. In a larger number organization has but recently 
been effected, and only six institutions are reported as having been commenced prior 
to 1865. It is evident that we have not sufficient data for . the proper discussion of th~ 
topics which at once suggest themselves to the thoughtful inquirer, even were they all 
legitimate fields of investigation in the present report. Are these colleges so in har-
mony with the spirit of our institutions and the genius of our people that the popular 
interest will gather about them, and that they will become great centers of enlighten-
ment; or are the great educational forces to exert themselves rather from schools not 
established directly by the Government ? Which will be most successful, tb.1se colleges 
which are attached to other institutions, or those which have independent charters '? 
Are schools of this kind. better suited to some sections of.the Union than to others, and 
he~lCe more likely to take root and prosper in these than in sections less congenial f 
It Is too early to obtain intelligent answers to those questions from the imperfect infor-
!nation fu:nished us. Indeed, many of the colleo-es very properly ask for a delay of 
JUdgment m regard to the amount and quality of their work until time bas given them 
further op:portuni.ties.. It is due, llowever, to this whole class of institutions to say 
that there IS nothing m the results thus far attained that can be called discouraging. 
In .seve!a~ of the St~tes the failure or delay is fairly chargeable to social disorders 
wb1cb, 1t 1s hoped, Will prove to be temporary.. The delays and mistakes elsewhere 
are probably only such as are incident to human nature engaged in a new enterprise. 
I t may be dou?ted .whether the colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts have had 
~or~ thaD: then fau .average sha!e of blunders, of 'Yhich every department of activity 
iurmshes 1ta proportwn. A consl(lemble number of the colleges ha,ve done work which 
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requires no apology, anc1 a few of those earliest organized have already found time to 
take high rank among the institutions of tho land. The number of students in attend-
ance upon these schoolA is already between three aud four thousand, and they have 
furnished more than 1,600 graduates to the active occupations of life. They are gen-
erally gathering about themselves material appliances in the form of farms, stock, 
workshops, machinery, books, and apparatus. More than two hundred teachers are 
engaged in the work of instruction. There is evidence of an honest purpose to m~ke 
the studies pursued such in variety, in extent, ·and in value as shall meet the reqmre-
ments of the law to which they are indebted for their endowment. Studies connected 
with agriculture and the mechanic arts are made prominent if not paramount, and 
there is reason to believe that by this means the taste for these branches of knowl~dge 
has been considerably increased in the whole community. It must be added, thali ~~e 
reports sent from these colleges reveal, iu many cases, a certain fresh interest, a spmt 
of youth, a new enthusiasm, which, when intelligent and enduring, is one of t~e best 
prophecies of success. Strong evidence is afforded of the power of these institutiOns. to 
establish sympathetic relations between themselves an<l the communities in which 
they are placed, in the fact that they have already received, in appropriations from 
States and in donations from towns, counties, and private individuals, an amount 
almost equal in the aggregate to the whole bounty of the Government. 
Among the inquiries addressed to ·the colleges is one in regard to the average cost of 
educating a pupil-that is, the average cost of instruction, as distinct from other 
expenses. The replies vary from $40, in the case of Kentucky, to $293.28, in t~~ case 
of Pennsylvania. The average of all the sums reported is about $118.42. Tmtwn to 
pupils belonging to the State is commonly either free or at a very low rate. · 
To the questi?n whe~her pers?ns of color are admitted, twenty-nine colle~es. hav~ 
forwarded replies. Of these, fifteen renort that such students would be aami~t~d' 
nine, that none have applied; two, that they would not l)e admitted, because proviswn 
has been made for them elsewhere; two, that no rule prevents their admission; and 
one, that terms of admission have not yet been settled. 
It will be found that the graduates and other students of the agricultural and 
mechanical colleges are doing their fair share of the useful and responsible work con-
nected with the interests of labor and with practical life. 
Two industrial schools of ~igh order, not endowed by the national bnd-gr~nt, th:e 
Worcester County Free Inst1tute and the Brooklyn Collegiate and Polytechmc Insti-
tute, have forwarded reports to the committee. 
In conclusion, the committee will recommend" that the Attorney-General be requested 
to report to the House what measures, if any, should be taken by the United States to 
secure from any State the fulfillment of its contract to preserve undiminished the 
principal of the fund derived from tho grant of land made by the United States for 
the support of colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts, and whether, in his judg-
ment, the provisions of existing law are Aufficient to afford a-remedy in the premises." 
Many valuable facts appear in the reports submittecl by the several colleges, which 
will be found in substance in the appropriate places in this and other reports from 
this Office. 
A study of tho facts gathered by the committee suggests two important conclusions 
!"ith regard to the management of these colleges: First, the general incompleteness of 
tho records kept; second, the need not only of fidelity, but ·of financial skill in the 
administration of their endowments. 
It is apparent that, however the funds of the severa.l institutions have been mis-
manage<l, none of tho stigma of it attaches to the faculties of the colleges. 
Thero is abundant evidence that they have, to the best of their ability, sought to 
socure remunerative investments for tho funds, and to organi.z~ and conduct the 
colleges in full accor 1 with the spirit of the act establishinrr and en<lowing them. 
Scientific colleges, so recently c tablished among us, have to pr~pare: 
1 t. Their teachers. 
2<1. Their apparatus and other means of instrllction.* 
* mong tho recent most valuablo contribntion.s to the literature of scientific education is Knight's 
hanical Dictionary. 1!r. Knl~ht, in tho preparation of it, bas had raro advantages, as examiner in 
tho unit d 't:l. Pa nt-Office and Htor of tho reports of patent-cases. IIis work would do good in 
th r fi renee librnrr of ' ry school. 
'hl hv 1l ith i thou"h ,. ·11· diffi r n in aim au<lacopc, ruay be fitly put Technical Trainin"', by 
' 1 o d n, \'ho i ngat;cd in <:fi'orta to popularize scienc , c pocially for tbo benefit of 
SIGNAL-SERVICE ~ STATIONS. 
3d. The courses of study in the fitting schools. 
4th. The public mind.* 
LXXV 
In these colleges we may reasonably expect the various questions of physical sci-
ence and their ap1)lication to be solved as they arise.t Officers and instructors are 
manifesting a thorough sympathy with this spirit of progress. Among the agricultural 
topics that specially demand their immediate attention are forestry and irrigation. 
SIGNAL-SRRVICJJ; STATIONS AT AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES. 
I think it is already apparent that the agricultural colleges could, with good reason, 
be made stations of tho Signal-Service of the United States. 
First. The colleges could furnish an intelligent corps of observers. 
Secondly. This connection of the Signal-Service with colleges of agrict'tlture and tho 
mechanic arts would be likely to contribute greatly to the progress of the science of 
meteorology: (a) by bringing the facts observed directly to the attention of profes-
sors learned in this and related subjects, and occupied with instruction in them; (b) 
by creating among students when young an interest in the subject, and giving them 
peculiar facilities for progress in it; (c) these colleges having in connection with them 
experimental farms, professors and students would eagerly study the application of 
meteorological information to ,farming, and thus a greater benefit would accrue to 
this vast and primary interest from the Signal-Service than is possible as it is at 
present organized. 
In 1864, in order to arrest the attention of the laboring classes, he prepared a syllabus of six lec-
tures, as follows : 
1. The Alphabet of the Science of Common Life; or, A First Peep into the Mysteries of Health and 
Comfort. 
2. A Good Home, and what belongs to it. 
3. Furniture and Clothing, and Health as affected by them. 
4. Food; its purposes, principles, and resources. How to make meals palatable, wholc.some, and 
cheap. Beverages. 
5. Fire; what it is, and how to make the best of it. Contrivances for Ventilation. 
6. Good Health, and how to keep it. 
*A proposition is under discussion by Harvard and.other ins.titutions to send out parties, under the lead 
of professors, for field study of the aspects of natural science after the method instituted by .Agassiz, 
at Penikese. If carried out, it undoubtedly will accomplish much in the advancement of science and 
of right methods in the prosecution of scientific inquiry. 
t Dr. tT. M. Toner, president of the National Health Association, and a well-known writer upon medi· 
cal subjects, referring to the injury done by the use of impure vaccine-matter, and the need of some 
source for a supply of pure virus from the cow, suggests that the agricultural colleges endowed by the 
GeJJeral.Government,·which have experimental farms, might well furnish this. 
LXXVI REPORT ._ OF- THE COMMiSSIONER OF- EDUCATION. 
TABLE XL-SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
fhe following is a comparative statement of the number of schools of theologs (in 
eluding theological departments) reporting to this Bure~u each yea.r, from 1870 to 187 4, 
inclusive, with the number of professors and number of students: 
-----------------~~~~~~~~~ 
Number ofinstitutigns .......... ... . ........... .. . SO 94 104 110 113 
Number of instructor·s .....•...•................... 











It wil1 be observed that the number of institutions reported in 1874 is 3 more than 
in 1873, the number of instructors ~ more, ancl the attendance 518 greater. · 
TABLE XI.-StatisUcal· swmmary of theological serninm·iett. 
Denomination. 
---------~--~--~--------------:-- ----
Rllruan Catholic .....•.........•.•........•..•.•.......••.•......................... 
Baptist ............................................................................ . 
Presbyterian ...................................................................... · · 
Lutheran ......... ~ .......................................................... · · · · · · · 
Protestant Episcopal ................... ................ ..................... · · · · · · · 
Congregatio~al .....•...•.•..••.......•....•..•..•.•.....•.•.................. · · · · · · · 
Methodist Episcopal. ..........•...........•.•••.•....•....•...•.. ·.· ......... · · · · · · · 
Reformed .........• •..•.•.•••..... · ................................................. . 
United Presbyterian ..... .. ........ ..•.• •.•.••••••..•.•......•......•..•..•• . ..•. ·· · 
Christian ..... . .................. ....... ........... : . ..•........... : . ............. · · · 
Free Baptist ........ . ................ J •• ................................. • • • • • • • • • • 
Methodist .....•..••••.....•....... .. •••....••..•.•.....•.•.................... , .... 
Universalist ...•.•..................... ~ ••.•••.•..........••................ ········ 
.A.frican Methodist EpiscopaL ....•..••.................•.•...................... · · · 
Cumberland Presbyterian .....•.....•......••....•..•............ ........... ....... 
German Reformed ...... .... ......•.............•..•................................ 
:Methodist Episcopal, (South) .....•.......................•.................... . .. ·· 
Moravian .............................•...........•.....•........................... 














Union Evan~elical. ... .. . . .. .• ...... ....... .. . . . .... .. ... • .. •... .. . . .••. .... .. ...... 1 
UnitedBrothren...... ...... ..........•• .....• ...... .. ..••.• ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 
















........ ... ........ 
17 
. ............... . 
19 
Unitarian........................................................................... 7 1::! 
Unsectarinn ... ... .•• . . ... .. . ..... ..•. .• ..•• .. .. .. .. .....• .•. . . . .... .. .. . .. . . . ... . .. 1 G 1~ 
Total. .................................................................... · · · · r·ml--s79 ~ 
For statis+ics of the several schools reporting see Table XI of tho appendix. 
States and Terri-
tories. 
SCI.IOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
TAOLE XI.-Sohools of theology. 
:Number of students. Library. 
LXXVII 
P·roperty, income, &c. 
- --- ---- - ,-- - ----------.------ -------
Alabama ............ "1. 1 8 0 0 300 25 $0 $0 
California ............ 2 11 2 8 6, 600 100 $!i0, 000 ................... .............. 
Connecticut ......... 3 18 4 154 122 27 24,000 ........ ... ................... 258,842 . .... . ....... 
Georgia .............. 2 0 GO 0 283 27 8,000 ................... .............. 
Illinois ............. . 10 49 18 284 65 47 28,500 2, 000 505, 000 767,103 73,238 
Iowa ................. 7 53 ....... ........... .. ..... 700 200 20,000 17, 000 1, GOO 
Kentucky ..... ........... 14 4 195 10 7 3, 500 49 60,000 172,800 12,000 
Louisiana . .... ....... 24 ....... ........... ........ .. .. .. . ~ .. -, . ............. ............... ................... .............. 
Maine ............... 2 8 69 22 15 19,200 1, 000 60,000 170, 000 10,000 
Maryland ...•........ 4 35 357 6 20 44,400 650 150,000 ................... .............. 
Massachusetts ....... 7 46 23 274 171 90 G4, 838 1, 223 548,500 l, 061,886 91,662 
Michigan ............ 2 47 12 ........ ................ ............ . ............. . 211,000 1, 800 
Minnesota ........... 1(3 61 11 4 6, 500 300 111, oco 1, 200 
Mississippi .......... 3 1 0 0 5, 000 0 
Missouri. ............ 26 2 354 47 4, 550 40,000 40, coo 2, 500 
Nebraska ........... 2 800 200 ............... ................... ............... 
New Jersey .......... 4 36 15 293 2 172 55 61,000 1, 059 830,000 940,000 59,700 
New York ..... .. ... . 13 75 2j 544 6 187 148 88, :;92 1, 209 1, 319, 500 1, 655,373 98,859 
North Carolina ...... 2 2 50 ....... ........... ....... .. ........... . . ...... ... .... .......... ........ . .................. ........... 
Ohio ................. 12 61 9 324 8 92 55 28,700 1, 200 410,000 395,070 30,660 
Pennsylvania ........ 15 81 18 567 13 206 115 88,526 ' 3, 431 616,387 1, 024,007 49,310 
South Carolina ....... 10 126 49 25 23,873 258 30,000 17,000 
Tennesseo .•••........ 3 16 1 70 5 1, 400 200 55,000 15,000 1, 000 
Texas ............... 2 0 10 0 ...... .. . ............. ...... .......... .............. ................. 
Virginia . ............ 14 2 135 53 26 20,200 670 150,000 345,000 24,000 
West Virginia . ...... 43 4 3, 000 20,000 ......... .... ... .. .. .. . . ~ - .. 
Wisconsin ........... 2 19 . . ~ . I 113 7 10 6, 000 150 70,000 25,000 2, 000 District of Columbia. 2 8 60 6 1, 200 25,000 ··••• ~< ·--· .............. 
Colorado ............. 1 4 .... , ...... .... . ........ .. ....... .. .... ..... .. . ............. ................... .. ................... ··-··-·· ---
Total. ......... 113 579 129 4, 234 62 1. 181:l 706 526,652 13, !J51 5, 083,387 6, 908,281 474, 729 
I 'I .. 
--.--.--~--·---
LXXVIII REPORT- OF -THE - COMMISSIONER OF ~ EDUCATION. 
TABLE XII.-SCHOOLS QT? LAW. 
The following is a statement of the .number of schools of law reporting to this 
~ureau each year from 1870 to· 1874, inclusive, with the number of instructors and 
num'!>er_ of students: 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 
~ 
Number of institutions ..... .. .. ..... ....... ....... 28 30 37 37 38 
Number of instructors ............................ 99 129 151 158 181 
Number of students ...... , ................... . .... 1, 653 1, 722 1, 976 2,174 2, 585 
One more law-school is reported in 1874 than in 1873, 23 more instructors, am1411 
more students. 
The following is a summa-ry by States of Table XII of the appenclix : 
Connecticut .....••..... 
Georgia ................ 
Illinois ......... ... ..... 3 
Indiana ................ 2 
Iowa .. .... . ............ 2 
Kentucky .............. 1 
Louisiana .... . . .............. 
_Maryland .... .. ... .. ... 1 
Massachusetts .... . .. . . 2 
Michigan ....................... 
Missouri ..... .. . .. . ... _ 2 
New York .. ............ ........... 
North Carolina. ..... . .. 2 
Ohio ................... 3 
Pennsylvania ..... .. ... 2 
South Carolina. ......... 1 
Tennessee ........ .. .... 1 
Virgio.i.'\ ............... . 3 




































20 7, 500 1, 800 . . .... $10, 000 $700 
GOO 0 ••••••• • •.•••••••••••• 
14 .............. ---'-- ....... . .... .. .. 
$700 
4,000 
13 16 2, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... - .. .. . 




9 2, 000 . ····· ...... -...... . .... . .. . 
14 ....... . ...... .. .... ........ ....... . 
18 
58 16, 600 400 .. .. .. 42, 486 11, 872 
126 3, 000 









3 ......................................... . 
35 4,500 1,500 .... .. .. . ..... ....... . 2,500 
22 1!l 440 .. .... ................... .. ... . .. .. 
fl2 ........ ...... ...... ........ ........ 7,000 
37 3, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. • . . .. .. .. . 5, 0 
Wi.coosiu.............. 8 37 21 ....................... ....... ..... . -· 
Di. trict of Colnn1bia.... 16 388 17 Gl 300 .......... ..... ...... .. ... . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 2,270 
To nl.. .... -...... 3sf1811~ --s48 _917. 61,4% 4,2o3 ..... _ 52,.486 __ 12. ::;~;;! 9 , ;;-tG 
SCHOOLS OF-· ME:OICINE. LXXJX· 
TABLE XUI.-SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
~rhe following is a comparative statement of the number of schools of medicine, 
dentistry, and pharmacy reportecl to the Office each year, from 1870 to 1874, inclusive, 
with the number of instructors and students: 
1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 
----'------------ --- ---1---------------
Number of institutions .....•...•••.••......••...•.•...••.•.. 63 82 87 94 99 
Number of instructors .... ·'· .•....................•••.•••. ~ •. 588 750 726 1,148 1,121 
Number of students ............................•••••.••..•.. 6, 943 7,045 5, 995 8, 681 9,095 
The year shows an increase of 5 schools, a decrease of 27 instructors, and an increase 
of 414 students. 
The following table will show the distribution of schools of .medicine by States. 
Considering how closely these schools affect the life of every ind-ividual in the coun-
try, many of the details reported will excite surprise. Of the 9,095 students reported, 
only 733 are shown to have received a degree in letters or science, though it is only fair 
to state that out of 99 :::nedical schools, 59 make no report on this point, while 5 of the 
remaining 40 expressly state that in their classes there are no college graduates. It 
will be observed that the total number of volumes for consultation in all these schools, 
as far as appears from their reports, is only 66,611. Forty-four make no response to · 
the questions respecting libraries, and one distinctly reports that it has none. In con-
trast with these, the library of the Surgeon-General's Office at Washington has .37,000 
volumes and 30,000 pamphlets. 
While the total benefactions to education in the country for the past year were, so 
far as ascertained, $6,053,304, these several schools, which so directly affect human 
life, have received for the year only $308,466, and a total income of $24,219 from per .. 
manent funds, being almost entirely dependent upon their tuition fees, which amount 
to $520,593. 
LXXX REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER o~~ EDUCATION. 
• TABLE XIII.-Schools of medicine. 
Number of students. Library. Property, income, &c. 
States. 





Alabama ........... 95 1. ••••••• 30 ·500 $150, coo $0 $0 ........... 
California ....•..... 2 33 82 17 1,GOO 200 100,000 .............. .............. $13,000 
Connecticut ........ 1 !) 50 13 2,500 ............ .................. 21,332 ............. ............ . 
Georgia ..••........ 3 35 153 55 9,300 125,000 ............. ............... 7,531 
Tilinois ............. 3 '58 346 3 130 56 56 53,000 .............. ............... 6,800 
Indiana ............ 39 133 50 59 ............. .......... 15,000 15,000 1, 500 4,800 
Iowa .••..•......... 2 22 249 98 200 75,000 .............. ............. 7,000 
Kentucky ••....... . 5 46 577 57 191 4, 000 17,500 .............. ............. 17,000 
Louisin.na •......... 8 101 50 2, 000 0 75,000 0 0 15, 875 
Maine ..•........•.. 1 9 76 20 4, 000 0 25,000 2,500 150 6,045 
Maryland ........•. 3 33 283 104 ............ . ........ .. 140,000 ..... .......... ............. 16,000 
Massachusetts ........ 1 30 18G 80 27 2, 000 .. ......... .................. 48, 184 4,309 31,115 
Michigan ..•........ 2 25 305 41 91 1,500 100 70,000 ............... . ............ 15,318 
Missouri ........... 45 420 12 98 3,575 300 135,000 1, 000 100 25,182 
New Hampshire . ... 1 8 78 8 17 1, 400 100 30,000 0 4, 000 
New York .......... 9 157 1, 737 195 428 7,615 137 290, 000 2,500 166,271 
Ohio ............... 70 770 27 176 7,800 25 405, coo ........... .............. 3,500 
Oregon ............. 14 3 ............. . ......... ................ .......... .... .. .............. 1, 080 
Pennsylvania .•.... 4 51 554 105 294 3, 000 ............ 150,000 69,250 4, 750 48,150 
South Carolina ... . . 2 11 61 29 .............. ............ 20,000 ........... .. . ............. 2,500 
Tennessee .......... 1 8 210 G9 .............. ............ 250,000 .............. ........ .. .. 15,000 
Texas .... .....•... . 1 7 15 13 40 0 ................... 5, 000 .............. 3, 000 
Vermont ........... 10 51 19 ..... .... .... .. .......... .. 12, 000 0 0 3,500 
Virgipia ......... . .. 2 10 112 2 28 1, 000 ............ GO, 000 ...... ... ...... ............... 5,000 
District of Columbia 31 140 5 6 ....... ...... 0 ...... ... 95, 0~0 2,000 .............. .......... - ------ ----Total ........... 63 780 G,S 8 621 2, 066 52, OSG 018 2,292,500 1G4, 266 13,300 417,66i - ---- == == 2. Eclectic. 
13 lO:J 32 500 .......... GO, 000 60,000 5,500 5,3.i0 
7 !'i3 . 5 ~2 401) 0 5, 000 ........ .. .. ....... ....... 2,500 
7 1t:J ............ ........... .............. ......... 80,000 .. ............. ..... .......... 
lllinois ...•......... 
.~?ewYork ......... . 
Ohio .............. . 
Pennsylvania. . . . . . . !l . • . • . . o 113 1, 500 200 25, 000 o 0 10~ 
Total..······ ... 4 -:i6 Jii3 -5167 2;" 400 200 TIO, 000 60,000 5,500 n~ 
= ~ = ==-===-= ==;;...:==:=--=====---3. IIomcupathic. 
Illinois............. 14 02 ........ 22 o 60,000 ............ ... . 
fassacbusett · ·... 30 130 8 5 1, coo 200 125,000 43, oco 2, 450 
oori . . . . . . . . . . . 12 35 11 . _ ... _ ..... _ ... _. . . . . . . . o 0 
... ~O'I?York...... .. . 2 35 132 ..•..... 3!) 200 0 IC:O 000 0 0 ••·····• 
~:~:~::~·~ . :. : .I : I 1~ I : := : ,:: I ::: I .·~:: .::: :,. ~ . ·... :: I~ 
II.-DEN'l'AL. 
Louisiana •••..••... 
Maryland •••..••••. 2 
Massachusetts . . . . . 2 
Missouri........... 1 
NewYork .•........ . 1 
Ohio............. . . 1 
Pennsylvania...... 2 
Texas.............. 1 
SCHOOLS OF .. MEDICINE. LXXXI . 

































$0 $0 ...... .. 
$9,300 
6,895 
0 .................................. . 
0 




Total........... 11 133 431 19 142 1, 375 82 49, 000 . • .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 31, 172 
Jli.-PIIAR!liA· l=====-=-=r==-==~= . -============ 
CEUTICAL. 
California ......... . 23 0 . • . . • • . • • • . . .. . • • • .. 15, 000 0 0 1, 500 
Tilinois ............. · 1 36 15 • 8 1, 800 260 . • • • • • • . • . . . • .. .. . . .• -- . • . . . -- .... 
Iowa............... 1 3 ...................... ···•·· ................................. . 
Kentuo](y ,... ....... . 39 1,200 70 1, 025 
Maryland ........ .. 3 --- .....• --.-- 15 300 50 .......................... ... .... . 
Massacbuseyts ...•. 3 95 44 500 . 5 2, 000 2, 000 140 2, 556 
Mie<P.igan .......... ".!. 8 G8 7 ...... ... ............................................ . 
Missouri .......... . 3 .. ..•. --...... l.'5 100 500 . - .......•• --.. . 1' 500 
New York ......... . 4 137 34 1, 000 110 . • • • • • . .. . 20, 000 1, 200 7, 000 
Ohio ............... 2 6 157 3 100 2, 000 . • . . . • • . . • • . .. • . 200 
Pennsylvania ..... . 3 269 81 2, 350 50 76, 000 16, 000 1, 550 10, 300 
Tennessee ........ .. 5 31 2 2 200 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 1, 200 
District of Columbia 1 3 50 3 200 50 ........... ····•• · ............... . 
· Total........... 14 50 908 30 211 6, 550 525 95, 500 39,200 2, P60 25,, 281 
=================== 
TOTALS: 
Regular . . . • . . . . . . .. 63 780 0, 888 621 2, 066 52, 0!!6 918 2, 292, 500 164, 260 13, 309 417, 667 
Eclectic........ .... 4 36 303 5 167 2, 400 200 170, 000 60, 000 5, 500 17, 850 
Homeopathic....... 7 122 565 ::18 110 4, 200 275 451, 000 45, 000 2, 459 28, 623 
Dental. ............ 11 133 431 19 142 1, 375 82 49,000 31,172 
Pharmaceutical . . . . 14 50 908 30 211 6, 550 ::125 95, 500 39, 200 2, 960 25, 281 
Grand total .... W 1,121J9,095 -733 ;69G 66,6ll2,{i00 3,06~ 308,466 24,219 5;};;3 
TABLE XIV.-UNITED STATES MILITARY AND NAVAL ACADEl\UES. 
In this table of the appendix will be found the statistics of examinations of can· 
didates for n.dmissjon to the United States Military and Naval Academies for the 
year 1874. 
E-VI 
LXXXII REPORT OF THE COMMTS.SIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE ~Y.-DEGREES. 
The table of the appendix shows the ·Bturibex and kind of degrees conferred in course 
and honO'I'is causa by the univers~ties, colleges, an.d professional schools in 1814. The 
following summai'Y exhibit.s the number of degrees of each kind ;Conferre<l by institu-
tions in the several Stn;tes, anc1 the total of tbe same for all t.he States and the District 
of Columbia: ' 
Class~fication of degreea.-The number of de.gre~s of .all classes conferred in course 
was 8,859; honorary, 441. These were distrib"Q.ted as follows: In letters, 3,476 in 
course, 14:9 honorary; in science, 812 in course, 9 houora.ry; in philo.sophy, 85 in course, 
15 b.imoniry; in art, 4 in course, none honorary; iJ;< theology, degrees and diplomas, in 
course 630, honorary, 193; in medicine, 2,845 in. con;rse, 2 hon0rary; in lr.w, 939 in 
course, 73 honorary. 
TAELitJ XV.-Statistical st~1nm·m·y of all degrees conferred. . 
rJ.i ~ [i1 >< r.i ~ ui l ll< '-' <1 ~ ~ ?15 0 es H l=l 0 0 ..:< 0 
~ 
0 -"" z ~ ;5 H E-< [i1 J:l ~ ~ 
H I'll 5 ~ ~ !!l ~ .,q H 111 jl.; -<t1 8 ~ H 
-------~ 
& g h ci h ~ 
>. ~ h g h g h g h 4i ... ~ ~ ~ ... ... ... .... 
(/) 
c;! ·s ~ ... o:! ... ~ ,.. al s cl .... ::I .... p .... p ;... p ::I ;... E) :::s ~ 




0 ::l ~ J:l 0 t=l~ 
0 j:l 
0 
~ til l;q l;q l;q s:: p:; ~ H H H H H 
- -- - --~ ---- - - -.---~ 
GRAND TOTAL .. ·•••·• ....•. -- ...... *8, 859 441 3, ,476 149 812 9 85 15 4.. 630 193 2, 845 2 939 73 
===== ==== ===- === === == === === == = ==== ==== = = =:::::::; 
Total in classical and scientific 
colleges .. - . -- ·.-- ........... •s, 630 441 2, 957 149 772 9 85 15 .. . . 74 193 825 2 849 73 
Total in colleges for women.... 563 . . . . 519 . • . . 40 . . . . . . . . . . 4 ............. -.- -· -- ·· · • 
Total in professional schools .. . 2, 666 . .. . . . • • • . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 556 . .. . 2, 020 . . 90 · • 
ALADAii1A.......................... 95 4 52 2 4 ~- 1 ~-·· ~~ .••. 1 30 ~ Bl 
Classical and scientific colleges. ---ui- --2 4 ~ 1 = ~ ~ = -1 ~ ~ Sl 
Colleges for women . .. . . . .. .. .. 46 . . . . 46 ....... .... ....................... -- -· · · · · · • 
Professional schools . . . . . . . . . . . 30 . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . _ . . . .. . . .. . 30 .. . -· · · · 
==-==================== 
ARKANSAS - ............ - -;. -- . - --. 8 .. . 2 . • • . 1 .. 5 ........ .... .... -.- • • · · · · -- · • • 
-------------------
Classical and scientific colleges. 8. ... . 2 .. . . 1.. 5 .... . : .......... . ... ·: .. ·-- · · · 
Colleges for women . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . _ _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
Profe!lsional schools. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 
CALIFOll.XIA ------ ------ .... -... - ... 67 . . . . 20 . .. . 13 =:=:= 16 . ... ~ =:=:= 1 .. . . 17 ~ .. · · ~ _______ ......._ __________ 
Classical and scientific colleges. 66 .... 20 . •. . 13 .. 16 ..•............ . 17 ........ 
Colleges for women .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . _ . . . . . . __ . __ . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . --
Professional schools..... ....... 1 . . ... ....... ........ .. . ..... _ .. 1 ............... · ·· Co: .n'lmcuT . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . m 23 253 10 1 ~ • .... ~ ~ 5 B~--g ~ 20 5 
~::,~~":;;·::~::'~~~~~·~: .•• ~: -~ --~' ." .•• ' ~ •• .' :: ~~ :: . 8 .... ' ~ -~1~ 
Profes~nonal schools . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ............. - · --
DELAWARE .... ........................... . ......... ~~=:=:= ..... .. . ~=:=:= .............. ~·---~~ 
F~§~::~~~~fic:coll:o:g~: ~-- ··· ::~: :-~-~~ c ::::~ ~~-~ :·:: ~~~ ::~ ~~\ : ~~~ -~~ 
~~:~:u:dw:~=~i~~~~-~~~~: .............................. ----~--~-- .... ---- ~ .. ·-·· .. :::: ~: 
,., ........................ . .. .................... -- ·- ---· .... ----·- -· 
"Prof ional cbools ....................................... ... ......................... . · · •• 
*Includes GS dogrces not specified. 
COLLEGE-DEGREES. LXXXIII 
TABLE XV.-Statisticalsummal·y of all degTees conje1'red-Continued. 
----------------1------~-- -----------
G-EORGIA.--··---·-- •....• ---- -·--- · 
Classical and scientific colleges. 
Colleges for women ........• ... 
Professional schools .. .... •..... 
I 
194 7 123 2 8 ... -- .. -- .. - ... - .. 55.. 8 2 
-------·-------------
87 7 55 2 8 -- . - - . . -- ... -- . - - . 3 16 -- 8 2 
68 .... 68 ........ -- . ............................... -· 
39 .... ·----- ---- . -- ... - . . . -- . .. -· . -- .. --. 39 .. . ... --
ILLINOIS ••••••••••••• ~ --... .. .. . .... *50•1 24 125 15 68 ~ 6 ·--:-:-~ ~~-43 =. 19ll 1/'2 
Classical and scientific collec-es. *28j 24 87 15 68 . _ 6 .... ' ... . 
Colleges for women ........... -1 38 . . . . 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... -- .. -- - ·--- ·- -- · • • · --
45 1 14 2 
Professional schools............ 182' .... -~---- ...................... 36 . .. . 146 ....•.•• 
=======~======== 
INDIANA ••••• - •• -•.. - . --.... . . • . . . . 294 23 107 8 5tl 2 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 108 . . 21 3 
Classical and scientific colleges. 223 23 95 s ~ 2 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~~ ----;g ~ 213 
Collegesforwomen ...•....•... 12 ..•. · 12 ....... . ..... . ... .' __ ...................•...• 
Professional schools............ 59........................................ 59 ...••... 
IOW.A. ..................... .•. ...••. 314 l6 8i -S 592 5 1 ~ ~ .... = 98 ~ 71 a ___ _..._ _________ . ______ 
Classicalandsciontific colleges. 241 16 81 3 59 2 1 .. .. .... 25 .. 71 3 
Colleges for women . . . • . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .. _ .. ~ .. _ ..... _ ............... . 
Professional schools ........•.. _. 73.... .•... . .... ... . .. . .. . .... .. . . ..•. .... 73 ...... .. 
====-=========:=z:::::::::= =x==== 
R.ANS.A.S ......... . ....... - ........ - . 8 2 4 . • . . . 4 . . . • • . . • • . . . . • . . • . 2 ............ -. 
Classical aml scientific colleges. --8 2 --4 = 4-:-:-= -:-:-~-:-:- ~ = 2~-~-:-:-= ~ 
Colleges for women . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................• 
Professional schools ................................. __ . . . . . . . __ . . .. _ ... . .... •............. 
KENTUCKY......................... 367 = 83 5 22 ~ .... -----~~=-2 253 ~ t:l ~ 
Classical and scientific colleges. 122 7 47 5 10 ... - ... -. . . . . . . . . . :17 • . 8 .. 
Colleges for women . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 .•.. 36 .. -. 12 ....... -·· ......... --· ······ -- ..•... 
Professional schools............ 197 ..•............................ _ 1 . . . . 196 .....•..• 
LOUISIANA .•••••. -............ -.--. 82 2 16 . .. . 1 ~ 1 ... : ~ ~ . . . . 2 50~ 14 ~ 
Classical and scientific colleges. 
Colleges for women •........... 
79 2 
3 .... 
13 .... 1 .. 1 ........... 2 50 .. 14 .• 
3 . ... ....... ... . .. ... -- ..................... . 
Professional schools...... . .. . . . . . .... ......... ..... . ......... . _.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ............ . 
============'====t=== 
1\LuNE............................. 114 13 72 7 .............. 15 20 ...... 5 
----------r-___ .. ----.---
Classical and scientific colleges. 97 13 69 3 7 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 5 20.. . . . . 5 
Colleges for women . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . • • . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •...• 
Professional schools............ 14 ..•. ...• .. .... .... .. .•. . .... .. .. 14 . ............•.... 
===-============:c==== 
MARYLAND. ........................ 241 10 54 3 2 .. .... .... .. .. 20 4 147 . . 18 3 
Classical and scientific colleges. 47 10 45 2,. ... ... . .. .. .... 4 ............ 3 
Colleges for women ........... . !l .... 9 .••..••. -- .... ...... .. .... . .. .. ........... .. 
Professional schools ............ 185 ................................ 20 .... 147 .. 18 .• 
===========--===== 
MASS.ACUUSETIS... ................ . 558 17 315 8 21 .. . ... ... .. .. 68 6 !)6 -- 58 3 
-----------r--------
~:~:~:~·;::d:~~:~i~~~~~~~~~~: ---~~~ --~~ ---~~~ ---~ --~~ :: :::: :::: :: :: --~~1---~1----~~ :: --~~ -~ 
Professional schools...... .. .... 104 ............................ l..i .. ; 481.... 561. ...... . 
* Includes 57 degrees not specified 
LXXXIV REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OI<' EDUCATION. 
TABLE XV.-Statistical summary of all degrees confm·red-Continucd. 
----
u:i >< ;.l 
~ >< ~ 
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0 ;5 ~ ..:1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ..:1 ~ ~ ~ t!l ~ Q 
~ <j H w. p., <4 E:-i H 
I~ ----------------~ ~ Q ~ Q ~ o5 ~- g !>, g ~ ~ ~ ... ~ ~ ... ~ ... ... ... ;.., ~ ~ ~ .. c:: .. c.! .,; c:l ~ "' ~- .. :::3 ... ... p ... ::I ... .... p ... :::: c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1=1 s::l 0 l:l 0 l=l 0 ~ 0 ::::1 0 ~ Q l:l 0 () 0 ~ - ~ 0 0 0 ,:1~ 0 c >:l l:l p:j ::::1 f:q ::::1 ~ ,:1 ~ :::1 f:q H P=l H H H H -----
MICHIGAN • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 419 (j 85 . . . . 81 ] H .•.. = = . . . . 4 ~ .:..:_ 126 _..: 
Classicaland scientific colleges. 398 6 85 . . . . 81 .. '1 14 .. ~. . . . . . • . . 4 92.. 126 2 
M~=::~~~-::~:::::::::::. ····: :: :::::;; ::; ;1·:: I ::.; ;~~ :: ~:::~; ~ :::: ~ 
Classical ant1 scientific colleges. --4 = --3 = 1 ~~=I=~~==~~=~ 
Colleges for w01nen . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . · • -· · · 
Professional scl10ols: ••......••. _ 10 ..•. ··-'·-~ ~ ....... ~ .•.. j~ ... ,;,;, ~ 10 . .•....... ;, · -·~ ~ 
MISSISSIPPI . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . 68 58 4 4 . . • • • . . • • . • . • . 1 1 .•.••• · · :J 
Classical a_nu scientific colleges. 2n 7 ~ 4 4 ~~~ = ~~ = -1 = ~5 ~ 
Colleges for WOUlcn . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 . • . . 41 .••..••....••...............•..•••••. · · • • · • • 
Professional schools............ 1 · 1 ........ · ·- · · · · 
MISSOUIU ••••• ••·••• • •• • . •••. : ••••• 2
-9.,, .•• 7 .•••• :.s· ... 1 • . ·1·o· ~-• ...• 1. ·. ·_ • ... ~1· ~--- 44 .. -.5. 141. = .. 221 
Classical and scientific colleges. 92 7 ---;9 11o ~ 1 = ~ ~ . . . . 5 ~ ~ 22 I 
Colleges for women . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . J 9 .·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ...........••.. - · · · · • · · • 
Pro.fessionalschools....... ..... 185 .......•............. _ ... _.. .. . . 44.. .. 141 .... · · -· 
=====-== NxnR.\SKA ••••••••••••••.••.••••••• ========= 2 . ..••. 3 .. .... . .. . .. .. .••. 1 ······ ....•..• 
---· ------·-- -- ·-~-----
Classical and scientific colleges. 3 2 . . • . . . 1 3 .... _ ...... .' . . . . . . 1 ........ ·- · · - • 
Colleges for :women . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . . . _ .................•• ... ...•.•.. . ... -. --
Professional schools ............................................................... - .. ·· · · · · · · 
NEVADA •••.••••••••••••• : · •••••••••.••••..••.•••••..••..••. ~~~~~~ .••..••..• • ••• ~ •••. '~ 
Classical and scientific colleges.=~===~~=~~~=~~=~-
Colleges fox women . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . ....... _ .................. . 
Professional schools.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .... _ ..... _.. . .................... . 
NKWRAMPSffiRE................... 13'i' 14 = 8 20 ~ ........ ~~ .... 3 20 ~ ··· · S 
Classical and scientific colleges. -rn ]4 -s1 s ·20 ~ = = ~ ~ ~ -3 -"2o ~ ~ 3 
Colleges for women . . . . . . . . . . . . lG • • • . 16 .•....•................• " ..• ...• •.•.. - · • • · · • 
Professionalscbools ............ == = ~ ... 2 •• -1·1· ~--•• ·_ -_ •• • ••• 1. ~.-. ~--- •• 5. ~ ••• 4. •• -_ ·_ -_ ·_.:._ = ...... 2 
-·Evr .JERSEY........ • • • • . • • . . . . • • • . 244 v 
=.:.::::~~:':~~:~~~: '~i:::' ... :'~1 :::2 ::~· ~ :::: :::: ~~ ::~ ~~ :::::: ~ :: ~ 
!~EwYom~ ............••••........ 1,4801 52 369j 11 13-2: 7 5 :] 131 ~~:300~ 
C~6~calr::d:.:~::~~~~~-~~~~: ·--~~~~ --~~ ·--~~\'-~~ .~~ :: ·--~ ·--~ :: :: ~ --~: --~~ ---~~ :: -~~ ~~ 
• ProfCI!Sionalschools.... ........ 511 •••• ···---1---- =,;;, .... 
1 
•••. ~,;;,~ .••• 4001,;;, ···· .:..: 
... or.m AP.OI.DI.\ ..•.•••••• .••••••. 63
1 
ol 59 21 2 ··I 2
1 
.... .... 1 •... 1 5 -----·1-· =r 
cal and ientificcoll g . ~~o1---;J22~~2~~~~~~5~~~=~-coll for women............ 16. ••. 1G ••••••••.•••• •• ••••••. 1
1 
............... · · · · · ·· 
pore lonal ·hool ·····•·· ···· · ····· ... 1. ..... ..... .. ....... !. ............... ······ '-· .... . . 
COLLEGE-DEGREES. LXXXV 
TABLE XV.-Statisticalsummary of all de,grecs conje?·rcd-Continue<l. 
<15 ~ 
~ IQ ~ ~ rn w ~~ C!l ~ ~ ~ 0 0 i:3 ~ 0 tl.l >-1 0 0 !:1 :,.,. 0 0 A ii ~ E:-< E:l g ~ ;il ~ fXI 0 ~ :;:: "" --1 ~ H w Ill ~ E-1 ~ H ------- - -------
Q) ~ ~ b gf.~ t:=,gf.g ~a) ~-gf. 
~ ~ g ~ g ~ g -~ gg g ~ ~ g ~ ~ 
8 ::l o ::lol"lOI"lOI"lo~ o"'8~ 
~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ I~ -------------·--1-- --"-- - ~ 
Omo.... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 670 42 310 12 -60 1 . . . . 3 3 . . 53 20 209 . . 35 6 
Classical and scientific collog.es. 
Colleges for women ..........•.. 
345 42 275 12 36 1 . . . . 3 . . . . 12 20 22 . . . • • . 6 
(12 . • • . 35 . • . . 24 . • . • • . . • • . 3 . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 
Professional schools ..... ...... ·{. 263 .... ~ . - · · ·-- · ,;,;, · · · · · · · · ,;,;, ~ --~ · · · · ~,;,;, ~ ~ 
OREGON............................ 28 ' 1 8. ••. 17 .. . • .. . . . . . . . . . . •. . ... ·3 1 ... . . . 
----------~---------
Classical and scientific colleges. 28 1 ~ . . . . 17 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 3 1 ..... . 
Colleges for women ...... ~ . . . . . . ""... . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
Professional schools ...........................•..•................... · ..................... . 
PE:NNSYLVM\IA .•••••.••••••.••..••. *1, 186 48 392 14 64l. 9 2 ~~ill 27 575 ~ 19 ~ 
-----·--------------
Classical and scientific colleges. *592 48 369 14 ·5o 1 2.. . . :; 27 · 121 .. 19 4 
Colleges for women............ 27.... 23.. •. 4 . : ••••.••.•••••••..•• .. ••••••• .' ••••• 
Professional schools ........... .' 567 . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 . . . . 454 ...••... 
==!==========..:..._,==== 
RIIODE ISL.L'ID ••••••..••••••••••••. 59 6 55 4.... . . 4 . • • • •• •• • • • • 2 ..•.••...••. . . 
Classical and scientific colleges. 59 55 4 ..•... 4 ............ 2 .........•• : .• 
Colleges for women . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . • - · . - - . . . . - - · . -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
Professional schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . •.. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
=================::z:==:=-=== 
SOUTH CAROLINA................... 124 13 63 5 .••. .. 2 ·•p· .J •• 25 29 .. 5 .• 
Classical :md scientific colleges. 36 13 29 5 . . • . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . • . . 8 . . • • • . . . 5 .• 
Colleges for women. . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 • • • • 34 ............................................ . 
Professional schools.. .......... 54 . • • . . •• • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .. 25 . . . . 29 ...•...• 
=-=-======s::===_..:.._=-==== 
TE~"NESSEE ..•••••••••••.••..••..••. __:_:_: _.:!: ~--= ~ :..:_ .:.:..:..:_.:..:..:..: :..:_ t: ~ _ ~ :..:_ ~ ~ 
Classical and scientific colleges. 196 21 47 9 13 . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 9 69.. 62 3 
Colleges for women . . • . . • . . . • . . 97 . . . . 97 .......................................... .. 
Professional schools........... . 2 .... ...... .... .... .. . .. . .... .. .. .. .. .... 2 .:; ..... . 
TEXAS................... .......... 40 2 22~- - - .... ~ ........ ~~~ 1 W~ .... l 
-----1--,-------------
Classical and scientific colleges. 18 2 18 . • • . . • . . .. .. • . . • • . .. .. . . .. 1 . • . • • • .. . • . . 1 
Colleges for women . . . . . • .. . • . . 4 ... : 4 . . . . . • . . . . . ... ... .................... .. .... . 
Professional schools...... .. • . • . 18 . . . . . . . • .. . . .. . . . . .. . • • . . . . . .. . . . • • . . . . . 18 ...••..• 
VERMONT . • . • . • • • . • . • . . • . . • . • . . • • • . 58 12 26 -4 . 11 ~ 2 .... :: .. . . 2 !9 : ... :I~ 
Classical and scientific colleges. 58 12 2G 4 11 3 2 .. . . .. . . .. . . 2 19 .. . . • . 3 
Colleges for women . . .. . . . .. .. . . .......................... - -.. -- · .... . -... -.. · .. -• · ·- · · · · . -
Professional schools............ . . . . . . .. .. . ....... - .... · .. · · - · ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · 
==-==x============-=-VmoiNIA..... . .....•. .... .. .. . .. . .. 257 ~6 106 li 53.. 6.... .. .. 26 17 29.. 37 3 
ClaSilicnl nnd scientific colleges. 202 '26 00 6 "53~ -(j = ~~~ = 17 lG ~ 37 3 
Colleges for women . .. . . . .. . .. . 16 . • • . 16 ........................................... . 
Professional schools. .. . . • . . . ... 39 . . .. . . • . . . . . .. . .. , .. . . • . . . .. .. . . 26 .. .. 13 .. . . • . .. 
WEsTVIRGL'lli\ .................... - 28 ::; 21 4 7 ~ ..•. 1 ~~  ........ ~--·· ~~~ 
Classical and scientific colleges. --;a 5 ~ 4 7 ~ = 1:~~~= = ~ ~ =-:-: 
Colleges for women ....................................................................... . 
Profeasionalschools ................................................................ · ...... ·' 
*Includes 11 degrees not specified. 
LXXXVI REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCA'l'ION. 
TABLE XV.-SU~tistical 81trntna?'Y of all deg1'ces conje?'?'ed-Concluded. 
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~ ~ P:i ~ P:i ~ P:i ~ P:i ~ P:i P:1 ~ H - -- - - -- - -- - - - ---
WISCONSIN· ••••••••••••••.••• ' • • • • • • 151 11 72 3 53 ...... 1 ... . 6 -····· -- 21 1 
Classical and scientific colleges.~ li-----:r2 3 53~= 1 ~ ~ = 6 = ~ 211 
Colleges for women . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•......... _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . ... -- -- -- ·-- · -- -· ·- -· 
Professional schools...... . . . . . . !'i .......... _ •••••• _ • • _ •• __ ••• _. • . 5 .... -.---- -- -- ·- · · 
============== 6 = 
DISTRICTOFCOLUMBIA ..•• • ••••.•.. 100 .•.. 23 .••. 1. ............ 6 .••. 9 .. 1--
Classical and scientific colleges. --:54=~= 1 ~ = = ~ ~ = = --6 ~ M ~ 
Collegesforwomeu .................................................. -------- -···· · ·· ···· · · 
Professional schools...... . . . . . . 46 _ ......... _ ... .' .... _ _ _. __ . __ . . . . 6 . . . . 3 -- 37 -· 
InstUutions anc1 degrees.-The number of institutions of the several classes embraced 
iu the summary, with the number of degrees conferred by each class, is as follows: 
Universities and colleges of the liberal _ arts, 228; degrees conferred in course, ~,520 i 
h01w1·is causa, 441. Colleges of agriculture and the mechanic arts and schools of s01ence, 
35; degrees ~onferr"(l in course, 362. Colleges, &c., for the superior instruction of 
women, 65; degrees conferr{)d in course, 563; honwis causa, none. Total number of 
degrees conferred on women in institutions embraced in Tables VIII and IX of the appen· 
dix, 860; honm·is causa, none. Schools and departments of theology, 59; degrees and 
diplomas conferred in course, 630. Schools and departments of law, 32; degrees con· 
ferred in course, 939. Schools and departments of medicine and pharmacy, 81; dcgr_ees 




This tu.ble of tke appendix presents information in regard to libra.ries concerning 
will.ich no deta.iled st:lttistics have been previously given in the reports of this Bureau. 
'rhe followipg is a summary of the table : 
Sbatisticalstt1ltma1'Y of mtmbe·r of additionallib1·m·ies, ifc. 
.~ 2 
a.l 
""" Annual increase-Number of libraries. ~ 
Po 
a.l 'i=: 
C) 0 s Po :g rti 
<'0 ~ u.i s ~ @·~ 
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~ .... 
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_£g C)F-4 ~ 0 
p Po 
0 -~ <!) .!:t z ~ 1'::1 .£1 t-1 0 ~ 0 ~ :z; H 
----------1------------------------------· 
Alabama ...... ................. 1 ........... 3, 670 12 250 50 
California ................ 5 1 24,255 2,336 1, 000 1, 470 36 
Connecticut .... . . ------- 13 30, 160 500 , .................. 875 12 
Delaware ................ 1 ............ 400 .... ............... . ................... flO 
Florida ................... ........... .......... 1 1, 500 ........... .... .... .. .................. 250 
Georgia .................. 2 2 ............. ........... 5, 710 400 300 100 
Illinois .....• ........................ 18 10 3 5 49,519 875 6, 321 40 
Indiana .................. 10 28,764 173 1, 467 50 
Iowa ...................... 5 2 3 9, 725 250 5 4\J7 35 
Kansas ................................ 1 1 .......... 2,112 ' .. ............... . 125 
Kentucky ................ 1 ............ 1, 314 50 - ............... ~ • .......... .. ........... 
Louif;iaua ................ 3 2 55,832 3, 628 107 1, 450 
Maine .................... ......... . 5 3 14,207 ~. 500 830 
Maryland .......... . ... ~. 4 2 16,570 .................. .................. 10 200 
Massachusetts ........... 102 48 48 332,991 22,052 1, 253 18,671 3, 062 
Michigan ................ 9 3 5 16,95-1 300 35 2, 095 
Minnesota ............... 7 4 2 22,457 6:10 654 50 
Mississippi ...... ................. 1 - ......... ~ ............ 1, 200 .................. . .... .. , .. -..... ......... .... ~ .. -- ........... 
Missouri ............... .. 6 1 5 13,819 500 . .......... ...... 500 
Nebraska ...... .......... 2 2 ......... ........... 5, 500 . ............. ... . ................ 650 
~evada ................... 2 2 .......... .......... 5, 400 700 100 50 
New Hampshire ......... 13 8 5 29,077 100 983 52 
New Jersoy .............. 11 6 4 53, 829 5, 000 1, 755 250 
New York ............... 45 22 10 13 149,627 10, 690 2,110 7, 544 50:i 
North Carolina ........••. 2 ... ...... .. ......... 2 3, 700 I, 200 157 
Ohio ..................... 17 51,622 2, 425 15 5, 472 318 
PennRylvania ............ 24 13 76,696 936 2, 488 50 
Rbode'Island ....................... 1 6, 000 30,000 7, 000 ... .. ......... .. .. ............ 
Tennesflee ............... 2 7,155 200 ................ ...... ... ........ ............. 
Texas .................... 1 .......... ............ 1, 500 500 . ................ .................. .............. 
Vermont ................. 8 4 26,868 225 200 
Virginia ............... . . 3 23, 519 1, 200 815 50 
Wc~:~t Virginia. .......... . .......... ........... 1 5, 000 . ................ . ................. .... ...... . .... 
Wisconsin .... ........... 5 1 4 8, 838 10() 712 
District of Coll;rmbia ..... 2 2 . ........ ............ 5, 200 250 . .. .. .. ..... .... . 100 
Utah ..................... ......... . ....... . 1 !)00 . ................ .............. .. . 100 
161 I 
----------------~----~--~--~--~------~----- -~ ------~-------------
Total.............. 340 36 143 1, 091, 590 88,740 11,545 Sfi, 891 4, 910 
LXXXVIII RElFORT --OF ;.THE COM_¥ISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TADLE XVII,.:._L.'\CREASE <y LIBRARIES. 
This table of the appendix presents statistics of increase in books, psmphlets, &c., 
of 336 libraries which furnished' detailed statistics in 1872 or 1873. The following is a 
summary of the table: 
StatiGtica1 swmnary s7totvtng i'l'ltl11ease of libmt·ies during 1874.* 
Stutes nnd Territories. 
Arkansas ...................... . .................... . 
California ........................................... . 
Connecticut: ........................................ . 
Delaware .................... ....................... . 
Georgia ............................................. . 
Illinois .... .... ...................................... . 
Indiana ....... .. .................................... . 
Iowa .... ~ .. . ......•••••..•••.•.••••.•.•...•..••.•..•. 
Kansas ............................................. . 
Kentucky ............................................ . 








Maine ............. • •••. , .....••.•.....•.• _....... ...  . . . 10 
Maryland .....•...•.••....•..•.•...•...•. : . : ......... 6 
Massachusetts .....••.•.... _............. . . . . • . . . . . . . 81 
J'tiichigan ......... ~ , _ , .•.....•..• ~ . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . 9 
Minnesota .. .. ....................................... 2 
Mississippi ... .. .... .. ............................... . 
Missouri . . . • • . . . .. . • . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Nebraska. .... .... ... ... ....................... . ..... 1 
New Hampshire . . .• . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . 13 
NewJorsey .............................. ............ 8 
~.,.ewYork ........................................... 3-l 
North Carolina ... ... ....... ......................... . 
Ohio .......... : ....... .... . ... ................... .... 15 
regon. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 1 
Pennsylvania,. ... ... ......... . .. . .................... 38 
Rhooe Island ...... ..........•... .......... _.......... 11 
South Carolina . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3 
Tennessee...... . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . ..... . . •... ... .. ... .. 2 
Texa ............ ..•.......... . . ....... • ... ... .. ...•. 3 
V rmont ............ .•.... . .. ............. ........ .. 3 
Virginia.......... ....... ...... ......... . . ... ....... . 3 
\Vi. consin. .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Di 1 rlct of Cohl!Dbia. . . . . . .. . .• . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . .. . . . 14 
'olQrado ........................... . . .. ......... . .... 2 


















































s i Increase during th~ 
«$'"' last fiscal year in-... 
A~ 
'~ ;§ 00 
....s ~ i ~$3 ~ s.s 0 6 
~..c::l 0 ce _:z;p. ~ ~ ---~ 
250 
678 8, 605 468 
1, 750 5,007 196 
150 175 
7,000 2,491 587 
15,791 14; 595 2, 73Cl 
5,300 5, 586 514 
6,196 4, 944 419 
1, 076 
982 3,199 50 
................. ............. .............. 
430 13,356 408 
13,283 7,660 411 
356,216 95,873 52,566' 
2, 961 1, 727 ·404 
9,268 2,123 638 
1, 500 1, 710 150 
15,015 4, 877 2,280 
5,000 250 55 
2, 391 3, 354 1, 000 
281 2,477 356 
68,916 30,994 4,415 
5, 000 1,150 53 
25,949 17,577 4, 338 
100 484 30 
90,450 ' 28,576 3,888 
4, 920 5, 3!J5 999 
983 417 ll3 
500 1, oon 500 
2,588 1,6; 123 
2, 460 1, 200 195 
1, 000 1,503 95 
31,417 6, 955 1,556 
84, 769 23, 3S4 8, 910 
1, 200 .. ... ........... ···· ····· 
500 .110 20 
'fo' 1. ......................... ................ --;,;-~~~~~~~ 
• . r .. • poii'or«l, q., Librarian of Congress, in hi>J r port for 1 74, stat •e that t.lle increase of tbo 
'on!!T during th p y r has been hl,.hly gratifying. By the re!!lllar annual onumer-
lon or book in tl1 liurary 011 tho let of Decem r, 1 74, it i fonnd that tho a"~regate numb r of 
nmoont to Zi4,1J1, to bich mo t u B<lded abont 53,000 pamphlets. Ont of this nggreznt • 
\ 
LIBRARIES AND EDUCATION. LXXXIX 
LIDRA.RIES A~TD · EDUCATION. 
All interested iu public education were long ago convinced that the work so well 
begun in the common school ought not to be abandoned when the pupils left, but 
should be carried forward by methods adapted to their new responsibilities as men 
and women. Public libraries have rightly been regarded as a great means of stimulat-
ing intellectual growth and activity, and as affording the opportunity of prosecuting 
the studies and continuing·the culture begun in the schools. This belief wvJs justified 
by the voluntary establishment in many places of subscription . or social libraries by 
those whose desire for knowledge had been awakened in the school-room. ~uch libra-
ries, however, did not reach the people generally, and in some of the States it was 
decided to establish libraries in each school-district as a factor of the school system. 
In 1827, Govern.or Clinton, of New York: recommended the establishment of school-dis-
trict libraries. From that time to 1835 the subject was zealously advocated by edu-
cators; and in that year, under the lead of General John A. Dix, then secretary of state 
and ex officio superintendent of public instruction, their persistent efforts were rewarded 
by the passage of a la..w (April 13) permitting school-districts to tax themselves for 
library purposes. This law proving inadequate, an act was passed in 1838, on the rec-
ommendation of Governor Marcy, appropriating $55,000 per annum from the general 
fund, and requiring the districts to raise an equal sum, the whole amount to be ex-
pended for library-books. 
In. 1837, Hon. Horace Mann, secretary of the State board of education of Massachu-
setts, and a strong friend and advocate of the measure, secured the passage of a per-
missive act. This law, like similar legislation in New York, faileu to meet the reason-
able expectations of its promoters, and in 1842.,it was amended, the State granting .a. 
premium of $15 to each district raising an equal sum by taxation. 
Maine, Michigan, Ohio, Connecticut, Illinois, New Jersey, California, and Wisconsin 
have passed laws generally similar to the permissive act of New York. 
The inadequacy of this plan for school-district libraries to meet the wants of the 
people, and the remedy therefor in the view of educators, are shown by the following 
extracts from official sources. · 
Hon. S. S. Randall~ city superintendent ofschoo1s for New York in 1858, observed: 
.I cordially approve the substitution of the town-school-library system for that of dis~ 
tnct-libraries. In our own State the latter plan has been in existence for some twenty' 
years, and, although great good has undoubtedly been accomplished by the diffusion 
of comparatively a few volumes in every district, yet it is manifest that an infinitely 
greater amount of benefit would have been accomplished b:v the consolidation of the 
funds apportioned to the several districts of each town and 'the purchase and gmdun.l 
expansion of a town library, centrally located and easily accessible to all. 
Ron. Victor M. Rice, State superintendent of public instruction of New York, ob-
served: 
. T~e amount now apportioned to the rural districts, where libraries are most needed, 
lS fnttered into sums of one, two, or three uollars-sums too insignificant to produce 
any appreciable effect or even to repair losses. It is believeu that the appropriation 
~hould be. increaseu, :.mel that it shonld be accompanied with such legislative provis-
Ion~ as w~ll secure the greatest economy in its expenditure and the most judici?us se-
lectwn of books. 'rhe truste~s~ having but one, two, three, or four dollars to mvest, 
purchase a very few volumes, at a very high price, compared with the prices at which 
they could lJe obtained in larger quantities. 
tho law department of the library embraces 33,712 >olumcs. At the corresponding date ono year since 
tho library contained 2:i8,752 >olumes, thus cxbibitiilg an increase during the year ol15,405 volumes. 
Tho additions to. tbo library <luring the year were deri>cd from the following·named sources: 
Books. Pamphlets. 
l3y purchase .............................................. ·-.... . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 6, !:i28 565 
By copyright . · · · ·........ ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. • . . . .. . . • • . .. .. . . . . . . . • .. . . . .. . . . G, 840 3, 218 
Dy deposit of tbo Smitltsonian Institution ....... . .......... __ ...................... 1, 264 1, 756 
13y donation, (iucludir..~ State documents) ............... _.......................... G68 75 
l:y c:xch::mgo ............................................. --·. .. .... .. . . . . .... . . . . . . lO!:i G58 
Total.··· · · .. · · · · .. : .. .............................. _ ........................ -15, 40:J 6, 272 
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Hon. H. H. VanDyck, of New York, stated: 
Works of an ephemeral character, embodying little u,mnsemont and les3 insh'uction, 
have too often been urged upon trustees aud found their wr.y into the library! more 
to the grU~tification of the publishing agent 1ihan tho lJenefit of the district: It. 1~ true 
also in many cases that wllen a library has attained to a respectable number of V?l-
umes, as measured in the estimation ot" those having it in charge, they ~ook u.p?n Its 
eNlargement as un11ecessary, and seek to turn the appropriation from Its J:eg1t1ma~ 
p-urposes. Hence arise frequent applications to t.he department for leave to ~ppropn­
ate the library-money to the payment of teachers' wages~ while others, it IS U~ppre-
' hended, diYert it to this and other purposes without the formalities required bylaw. 
"Thes~ facts," says-l-Ion. L. C. Draper, in his annual report as State superintendent 
of public 1nstruction of Wisconsin for the year 1858, referring to the want of encour-
agement to "maintain s<;;hoel-d.istrict libraries in New York, "point unmistakably to 
two grand defects in the system of that State: first, the district-libmries being so 
small as to lienci.er them almost useless; and, secondly, the sad waste of a noblefuncl 
by its unwise expenditure by local trustees-, who necessarily know but little of the 
most suitable books; and if they do, have no proper: opportunities to select them." 
Mr. Draper further observedy in referetJ.ce to the libraries of Massachusetts: 
There were three priueipal CUIUSes of £ailnre: 1. The adoption of the ~is~rict i~steQJ. 
of the township system. 2. The law provided for only a single appropnatwn, WJ.th no 
provisions for repleni-shing the libraries; so when the lJooks were once read, they w~e­
laid aside and the interest in the libraries ceased. 3. No proper provisions were.m be 
for the management of the libraries, and hence they were often thrust to one Slde .J. 
some blockhead of n..lilm:uian and left to neglect. These libraries htwe gFadnally un;• 
appea.red. 
Hen. E. M. Thursteu, secretary of the Maine State boanl of education, in hts twnual 
report for 1851, said: 
It seems to me tbat the only feasible way of establishing a general system of public 
libraries in the State is t0 apply the system of towns instead of school districts. 
Hon. Anson Smyth, State commissioner of common schools in Ohio in 1858, speaks of 
opposition to the library-law, and thinks it-
Has arisen. from the fact that sttbdist?·ict, rather than township, libraries Lave been 
attempted. This plan has given to many of the districts so small a nurn her of books as 
to ren~er these libraries li~tle else than obje?ts of contempt; whereas, if all the bo~k~ 
apportiOned to the townsh1p had formed a smgle library, it would have been an. obJeC 
of esteem and proper management. For example, here is- a township which receives an 
apportionment of books to the value of $100-sufficient for the lJeginning of ~ exten-
sive and useful library; but the township is divided into twelve. subdistncts, a~g 
when the books are distributeu each receives a libra.ry of the average value of about .,..... 
Township libraries administered as a. part of the common-school system have been 
established in :Michigan, Indiana, and Wisconsin, but, in the judgment of their early 
friends, h::we not been satisfactory. In Massachusetts, home experience and observation 
of failures in other States led to the adoption of an entirely original plan. The library 
was separated wholly from tho school system, provisions ronde for tbe intellectual 
needs of all, and the lilJra.ry freely opened for their use. 
In 1 ~1, an act was passed authorizing " cities and towns to establish and maintain 
public libraries." This law bas been twice am nde<l to s cure greater efficiency. Th · 
succc s of tbi plan i stablished. In 1 !6!) th ro were 58 public llbrarics in Ma.,sacbn-
sctt wholly or p:ntly maintained by taxation. This number has now grown to up-
ward of 160. 
Tbc nee ·ij of frc 1mbli libraries upported by taxation, in Ia ~acbusetts has 1. 
Lo thf!i_r , tahl1 hmcut in Connecticut IllinoiA, and other States, n a similar b:v 1 
Tllon~h mgauizrd nuder recent lPgislation, the reports hov; that they are rapiJly 
mnl 1plyinrr, anu tba.t their hcnc:fit: ar equal1y appr>ciat c1 i!J all intPlligent cllurnn-
ni ic. 
Public 1i raril' aro now uniYer. ally r !"ard •1 hy school ofiicer unu friend of 
ation a an intli p n ahl , mpl ment our syst m of fr c: school:, nnd no <lncatiou 
report can now b con i<lt!r d complete which doc not r cognize their imp rtance. 
LIBRARIES IN THE UNITED STA'l'ES. XCI 
UDRARY REPORTS. 
Hence, in my report for 1870, such facts as could be obktincd respecting public 
libraries were published. Tho number of libraries reported, including State, proprie-
tary, mercantile, and other subscription libraries, and excluding those of schools and 
colleges, Young Men's Christian Associations, &c., was 152; in 1871, the number was 
180; in 1~72, the number was 251; in 1873, tho number was 351. 
SPECIAL REPORT ON LIDRA.RIES IN TilE UNITED STATES. 
The publication of the fl.!.cts gathered from year to year respecting libraries, has re-
sulted in calls for further information on the subject from school officers, ~ibrarin.ns, and 
committees charged with the founding of new libraries. These inquiries have related 
to almost every detail of library organization, economy, aud management; and, in the 
absence of any recent reliable information respecting the number and increase of 
libraries, and of any guide to those engaged in founding new ones, have been of such 
a pressin~ nature as to seem to justify the preparation by this Bureau of a circular to 
embrace, besides statistical accounts of American libraries, such facts in relation to the 
collection, care, and circulation of books by means of public libraries as experience 
has to give. This view bas been strengthened by correspondence with the most emi-
nent librarians and friends of education "throughout the country, all of whom have 
made hearty offers of aid a,nd co-operation. · 
It is therefore proposed to prepare such a circular, 15 showing the historical develop-
ment of libraries in the United States; their classification, management, growth, and 
circulation; the results a,rrived at by the experience of tlwse best qualified to judge 
respecting all the details of a public library; and presenting as full and accurate sta-
tistics of all public libr::n·ies as can be gathered. The Centennial Commission, recog-
nizing the importance of this work as tw part of the educational representation at the 
Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia,, has designated it as a separate class. This will 
enlarge the scope of the work as originally planned, and doubtless ::tdd vJso to its us.e-
fulness. 
TilE BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY. 
As illustrating one phase of the interest taken in library administration, and showing 
how the taste of readers in a, public library may be guidcu a,nd elevated by a wise and 
competent supervision, I quote the following from the last a,nnua,l report of Justin 
Winsor, esq., superintendent of tl!e Boston Public Library: 
In August last the long-delayed and consolidated class-list of books in history, biog-
mphy, and travel, in the Lower H::tll, was ready for the public. The new features in 
popular cataloguing which it presented soon produced the results which were hoped 
t'or. The notes appended to the principa.l cross-references, and intended to assist 
readers in the choice of books, ha,d a very marked effect upol! the character of the 
*As this roport pusses through the press, work on the library-circular is approaching completion. 
The bolief in its necessity and importance has been justified and strengthened as inquiries have multi-
plied and mn,terial has been accumulated. The wGrk of preparation, beset with many difficulties, can 
be appreciated by those only who have undertaken like tasks. At the outsot it was found necessary, 
in order to ascertain with a roasonablo degree of thoroughness the names and loc~JJtions of public libra· 
riee, to address inquiries not only to librarians generally and to school-officers, but to postmasters, offi· 
cors of States and counties, of courts, prisons, r eformatories, &c. The information so ga.inouhas been 
supplemented. by direct correspondendtl with tho officers of librn.ries whose existence was thus ascer-
tained.. This inuispensablo preliminary work has involved the writing of about 7,000 letters. The 
prompt voluntary response to inquiries by nearly all to whom application l1as been made is most gratify· 
ing, and ovincos the strong general interest felt in the subject. Original papers d1scussing ·the most 
important topics relating to libraries, bo;..:inuing with a historica.l article tracing tho growth of American 
libraries from their earliest foundation down to tl1e Revolution, and followed by others on lib-raries of 
colleges :uul pro~ssional schools; tho relation of free public libraries to public schools; professorships 
of books ancl r admg; the libraries of historical and kindred EOCieties; th selection, classification, and 
arrnngeruent of b~oks in l~braries; t:'le duties and necessary qu:ilifications of librarians; catalogues and 
~nlcs ~or cabllo~uwg; bmldings, with plans for interior arrangement, &c., have been contributed by 
hbrartans of mrc and wido experience. 
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circulation in the Lower Hall. As these notes were also intended to bring more prom-
inently before the class of readers which frequents that department the resources of 
• the higher classification of the Bates Hall, a considerable share of the increas~ o~ u~o 
of that hall must be ascribed to the influence of these notes, though from statistics 1t 
is not easy to indicate the proportions. 1a the Lower Hall, however, the :figures of 
the circulation can be brought to a demonstration. Although but eight months of the 
year are covered by its effects, the returns of the entire year show an inc.r~ase over 
last year of books used in those departments of 75 per cent., while the additional use 
of fiction is less than 3 per cent. 
It has also resulted in reducing the percentage of fiction issued in the J?opular ~e­
partment (Lower Hall) of the Central Libra.ry to less than 72 per cent. of. the. ent1~e 
issues of that collection, which is several hundredths below the average ma1~tamed m . 
the past or or9-inari1y found in free public libraries. Taking the entire readmg of the 
~entral Library, the use of fiction is probably not far from 65 per eent. of the whole 
1ssues. 
I do not ~hare the opinions held by many who indulge in a wholesale d~nunciation 
of the readmg of novels. After several years' observation, I am fully cogmzant. of the 
fact that the censure of fiction is a O.ood deal a matter of class-feeling-educatw?ally 
speaking. Books of one literary gr~de are held to be valueless by critics on a h1g~er 
one, who do not appreciate the fact that lower grades of readers should be suppl£ed 
with mental pabulum suited to their powers of assimilation. The failure to alloW: or 
this clifference in readers is, I think, at the bottom of many unconsidered assert1?ns 
regardin~ the character of certain writers and the literary necessities of corresp9nding 
classes of readers. Nevertheless, there can be nothing more deserving of offiCial rec-
ognition, or of the encouragement ofthos~ who are fortunate in litera:ry culture, t~hu 
endea:vor~ to improve the standard o.f that reading which free l~branes st;tpply. . t~ 
quest10n 1s only one of method; and 1t seems to me that persuaswn and k1?-dly assis f 
ance to the unskilled in books is a more gracious procedure than to depnve them 0 
the only books that allure them to partake of the library stores. · 
First of all, the mass of ordinary readers must be made to frequent the library: They 
are then within its influence, and endeavors to benefit their tastes will, as I thmk our 
experiment has shown, accomplish a good result, if the efforts are unremitting. ~trust 
another year will show that the work thus inaugurated will gather stren~th as ~t goes 
on. It is not just to judge of the literary taste of a community by the readmg of 1ts fi;ee 
J?Opnlar libraries. A large class buy their better reading, and depend uponlibranes 
for the ephemeral novels which are the talk of the hour. The laborer or the weary 
tradesman, notwithstanding hi.s book-case of the classics of his tougue at home, calls at 
the library after his day's work to get a book to supply a pastime, not to advance a 
study, for which his exhausted energies leave no chance. Public libraries may not ful-
flll their highest mission in providing mere recreation, but it is for this only, by the 
nature of the case, that a considerable proportion of the population can :find them of 
benefit. 
I have during the year made the matter of the public reading in its hygienic rela-
tions the subject oi conference with the late Dr. Derby, the very capable. secrs~ary 
of the State board of health, and have had his assurance of the value of the mvestJga-
tions, which I am in hopes ofreducinO" in the future into an order that may yield some 
profitable conclusions. That the seMons, and even "spells of weather," and ev~nts 
:Vhich touch large masses of the population, affect the extent of the library circulat1en, 
1s patent; but that such causes, including epidemics, whether of a bodily or mental 
na,ure, such as ~esult from disease, financial panics, or engrossing topics of th?ng~t, 
prodnce results m tl_.lc cha1·acter of the reading, I am equally convinced, though 1t w!ll 
nee<l_lar~;:e observatwu to array the proofs, and careful scrutiny to !illow for oth~r dis-
~nrbmg 1r:flue~ces. I ~m in hopes to be able to present this aspect of our expenence, 
m sometlung like a satisfactory .fashion, at some future time. 
Experience in collecting information in reference to public libraries has emphasized 
tbe nece i. y of some change in the method of supplying them with the public docu-
ment of the United States. Although these documents offer the only opportunity for 
reading or research in several special directions tQ even large commurrities, many 
lihraries are wholly without them; and few, if a~y, possess complete sets. In Encll. 
ca:-cs it i manifestly impossible for citizens generally to inform themselves from tllo 
o cial r<:cords of what the General Go~ernment is doing. A careful consideration by 
' ngr of the c ::!nd other facts connected with the distribution of public documen -
~oul<luudonbtcdl · re ult in devising some plan by which theso publications migbt be 
~v tl, • 1d nppli <1 t a. much larger number of those permanent repositorie. 
inti n . ·on ti r h • tropl , public 1i1Jrarie . 
RELA'l'ION OF ART TO EDUCATION. XCIII 
TABLE XVIII.-MUSEUl\:IS OF NATURAL HISTORY. 
' For statistics of museums and cabinets of natural history, reference is made to Tal>le 
XVIII of the appendix. · 
llELATION OF ART TO EDUCATION.* 
In Table XIX, Part 1, a list of 27 art-museums and art-collections of colleges, histor· 
ica.l societies, &c., is given. 
Of these, seven are in New York, six in Massachusetts, two each in Connecticut and 
Pennsylvania, and one each in Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, New 
Hampshire, Ohio, Rhode Island, Vermont, and the D~strict of Columbia. 
The seven in New York report an income the past year of $94,268; the six in Mas-
sachusetts, $16,137; one in Connecticut, $13,180; one in Illinois, $2,500"; one in New 
Hampsllire, $469; one in Ohio, $800; one in Vermont, $750; while the one in the Dis-
trict of Columbia reports-the princely amount of $70,000; the others give no returns. 
These reports of income, however, are not in all cases reports of annual fixed incomes; 
but of exceptional contributions or gifts. Sometimes, as in the case of Amherst College, 
in Massachusetts, whose collection was obt'ained this year, the sum represents its cost 
and the expenditure for the gallery, amounting, in this instance, to $12,000. The Cor-
coran Art-Gallery has a productive fund of $1,000,000; the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
~ew York, reports an endowment of over a quarter of a million. This, however, repre-
sents not an interest-bearing fund, but the sum of the receipts from subscriptions and 
other sources, and expended in the purchase of its collections and in current expenses. 
It depends, for its yearly revenue, upon stfbscriptions, entrance-fees, and on aunual 
appropriations made by the commissioners of public parks. The Yale School of the Fine 
Arts reports an endowment fund of $88,000; the Natisnal Academy of Design, New 
York., one of $50,000; Vassar College, one of $50,000. The Museum of :Fine Arts, Bos? 
ton, makes no report of endowed funds, neither does the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Arts. Both of these great and wealthy institutions are soon to take possession of noble 
buildings, nearly completed, when their large and valuable collections ~·ill be fitly 
housed. · 
The BofJton Museum of Fine Arts now exhibits some of its treasures in the gallery of 
the Athenrnum, as well as some valuable loan collections, notably the collection_ of 
Spanish pictures belonging to the Due de Montpensier. This museum met with severe 
losses in the great fire; but it is in charge of public-spirited citizens, who have 
been active in securing for it valuable works of art, by purchase and gift. 'When its 
building is. completedl, many of the works of ·art possessed by Harvard College, the 
Boston Athenreum, and the Boston Public Library will be placed in its galleries. This 
w ill reduce the list of art-collections in Boston to one, leaving only three in Massa~ 
chusetts, namely, the Museum of Fine Arts, at Boston; the ArttGallcry of Amherst 
College; and the collection of -the Essex Institute, Salem. 
The Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts possesses many vahmble works of sculpture 
and painting, as w.ell as a large collection of cast::; oi the most celebrated antiques, for 
t he use of the students in their art-schools. 
Their possessions having been stored during the progress of their new building, the 
opening of the exhibition of their old and new art-treasures, in the spacious galleries 
of their Uroad-street palace, is eagerly anticipated. The building is so far advanced 
t hat the directors expect to occupy it early in 1876. Additionru ground has been pur· 
chased, giving seventy-oue more feet upon the Broad-street front , and room for add). 
· t ion to their building when neede<l. . 
In December, 1874, an exhibition of engravings, selected from the important collec~ 
tion b elonging to Mr. James L. Claghorn, of Philadelphia, president of the academy, 
wa3 opened on the premisos adjoining its now building. This exhibit ion was for the 
" The subject of the introduction of Industrial Drawing into all gra<les of public schools as one of tho 
re11.uired studicS'has attractcu increased nttcnti0n during the past year. There are movements in several 
~tates looking to tho enactment of a law, similar to 1.hat of Massac-huset ts makin~ the teaching of 
drawing obligatory. ' 
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benefit of the aca.clemy, and under the supervision of tll.e distinguished engra.vor, Mr. 
John Sartain, its secretary. 
The coUect.iou numbered some ROO prints-Mr. Claghorn's entire collection number-
ing about 6,000-which were neatly framed and arranged chronologically, so that the 
general progress of the ad could be studied and the different schools conveniently 
compared. Many of the prints were rare specimens of early impressions. Among them 
were several unique print8 of the oldest engravings. There were also exampltls of the 
same engravings taken at cliffereut stages of the plate. Some of the most famous 
engravers were seen in several specimens of their best work. The collection aclmirably 
illustrated the history and progress of the n.rt, "with examples of all the best and 
leading engravers of the different schools, the time covered being nearly four hundred 
and fifty yea~s." Tho art-schools of the academy will bo opened as soon as the rooms 
provided for them in the new building can be occupied. 
The New York Metropolitan Museum of Art has, during the year, nea.rly complet.ed 
its purchase of the Di Cesnola collec-tion of a.ntiquities from Cyprus. It has e~h.Ib­
ited valuable loan collectionfi of ceramics, paintings, objects of virtu, &c., in adclitw.n 
to its own gallery of old and modern paintings. Its galleries are open to the pubh~ 
on Monday of each week, without charge; admittance-fee other days, 25 cents. It 
reports 70,675 visitors, 50,383 of wJ1om were admitted free. These do not include the 
visits of those entitled by fellowships, life-m<:mberships, &c., to free admission. 
The Metropolitan :Museum has taken an import.ant educational step by beginn~ug 
the pnblication of illtlstrated hand-books of its collections for the use and instructiOn 
of its visitors. It has already published one of the statuary of the Di Cesnola collec-
tion, and one of pottery and porcelain. This last comprises a brief history of pottery, 
and an account of pottery and porcelain in different countries, with a deseription of 
the different articles in the collections, and with engravings illustrating some of the 
articles in the Di Cesnola ct>llection belonging to the museum, and also those in the 
Averv and Trumbull-Prime loan-collections. 
Fr~e tickets have been issued during the year to the students of the Coqper Un~on 
Art-Schools, and to those of the National Academy of Design. As the buildings whiCh 
the city proposes to build in Central Park for the museum will not be ready for 
occupancy for some time, and the authorities of the museum are forced to refuse many 
desirable loan-collections, the plan of erecting a temporary addition to the building at 
present occupied by thorn is seriously considered. Interest in the museum is increasing. 
The endeavor made by the authorities, through the hand-books spoken of, to make the 
collections something more than mere spectacles, argues well for its future. 
~buy libraries used to bo conducted by their librarians as if their function were only 
to furnish a safe prison or store-house for books, and as if every possible obstacle sho~ld 
be offered to those seeking to consult them ; but the world is rapidly learning that Its 
posse sions are valuabl.e only as they cau be used, so that now tho best librarian is he 
who mest facilitates access to his books. In the same way the controllers of museums 
asd art-collections are learning that their value to the public is in exact ratio to t~e 
facilities given to tho public to see them intelligently. It is in their educational quali-
ties that they are valuable. This change in tho conception of tho uses of museums of 
art has been greatly promoted by the results of the policy adopted l>y tho directors of 
tho Sollth Kcneiogton collections and schools; and although the Metropolitan and the 
Corcoran'· re not founded primarily with a vi ow to such enlargement and vitalizing of 
their influeuc , there no evidences that those who direct them both are fully awake to 
tbe new condition· :10d demand~:~, and that a soon as it can be clone effectively, the 0 
importan collcctiou will be mado available ducationally. 
'l'h orcor:m " tt- allcry aft r lH.LYing been opened a couple of years, even with a 
large and fine 1 ni1dilw, alr ad: finds tba.t it may soon require ampler quarter . Larg 
a<lllitiou have h • n maclc during be pu.st year to its collection of casts from the b 
antiqn • tutny. It lr s al o purchased an important collection of thor ·production 
of h · cltoi m •di, val ' ork from th I"' n ington Mu cum. In painting, a few fine 
modern pictur · 1 aY bf;cn olJt in cl . Invoice of casts from ancient andm clirovnl t -
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uary hav-e been onlere{l from Europe. Tho Corcoran has iuaugurated a new feature 
hy issuing photographs of its treasmes, both in sculpture and paint.ing, for sale only in 
the gallery; bopiug·by their distribution among its visitors to e~tend and popularize 
knowledge of a.rt-works. With its a,mplc fuud, this institution mn.y hope to accom~ 
pUsh g·r-eat results, b.oth for the cit.izens of Washington and vicinity, and for the whole 
ooun:try. No other art-insti,tntiou bas su~lt an opportm1it.y for free development. 
Oth·eres art~ bampe.r.ed lJy limited mea,us, or by State or city cnntrol, or by d~1p0ndence 
upon the con'tiuu·ed interest of tho pnblic. 'l'be Corcomn, with its productive fund of 
$1,000,000 in. addition to its .bnillling u.ud cost.ly c0llectious, depends only on Lbe action 
of its tT-rrHtees. The wioo ase of tl.tis ample income will enable them, actir~g "without 
haste, without Hlst.," not only to concentrate in the capital the largest art-·collection 
in t.be cotmtry, lmt in time, if they so elect, to found a great art-school. 
State historical societies genera.lly posses-> several porLraits of distinguislted c"itizeus 
ef past ~enerations, togetber with .collections of coins, medu,ls commemorative of 
s·triking historical e>;re11ts, intcrcst.ing relics, old maps, plans, views, &c. Similar col~ 
1-ecti-ons are scnnetim.es fotuHl in the Sktte libraries at the dii!'erent capitals. In themw 
selves these can hardly, even by stretch of comtes;y, be put in the category of artw 
museums proper. Th.e Ne'v York Historicrul Socict.y, however, has in its galleries, in 
audition to the usual collection of portraits, an important collection of old ma.sters, 
known as the Bl'yan Gallery, and a notable coUection of the works of the early Ameri-
can painters; in all, between :five and six hundred paintings, with several pieces of 
statuary; also the Abbott Egyptian and Lenox Nineveh collections. 
The Historical So~iety of Pennsylvania bas, besides portraits, quito a number of his-
torical paintings and :1 largo collection of valuable engravings and etchings, with 
coins, medals, &c. 
The Maryland Historical Society bas a valuabl~ collection of coins, relics, &c. It pos~ 
sesses but few paintings or pieces of statuary, but it has on free exhibition quite a 
collection of pictures belonging to individuals, and a, large number of casts from the 
antique, loaned by the Peabody Institute; and thus furnishes the only public exhibi· 
tion of a,rt-works at present accessible to the citizens of Baltimore. 
The National Academy of Design of New York possesses a large collection of pictures, 
portraits of members, landscapes, anU, gem·e pieces, and is chiefly interesting for its 
semi-annual public exhibitions of the works of modern artists, which are largely 
attended. Statistics of its schools ana of the art-material for their use will be found 
in the appendix, Table XIX, Part 2. 
The Yale Scliool of Fino Arts has in its museum tho well-known Jarves collection 
of old masters, and a most interesting collection of the historical portraits an<l revolu~ 
tionary scones painted by Trumbull, as well as several pieces of statuary. 
Tho ten collections connected with the other colleges enumerated have been most~ 
made with special Teference to their educational influence upon the stuuents, though 
two or three of them have attracted pub)ic interest in their vicinity. 
As showing the very recent awakening and rapid growth of interest in art in this 
country, it will be observed that with tho exception of the Boston Athenmum, founded as 
a library in 1807; the New York Historic.al Society, 1804; the Penn Historical Society, 
1824; and the Redwood Library, 1730, none of which were founded a,s art-museums, 
tho twenty-seven institutions reported have all been established since 1842, with the 
very important exceptions of the two great art-academics, that of Philadelphia hav~ 
ing being founded in 1805, and tho present National Academy of New York in 1826. 
Of tho eleven collections enumerated as connected with colleges, two of t.bo most 
important were established during ibis year; three in 1873; one in 1R65; two in1864 ;* 
one in 1855; one in 1854, and one, the Notre Dame Museuru,-owiug doubtless to its 
constant connection witlt friends in Europe,-bcgan its collection of objects of art as 
*Of one of t!H•sc, that of Ya.lo, it should bo stated that while the Scl10ol of the l!'ino Arts was estab-
Us!Icd _by Mr. Street in 1864, still tho nucleus of tho art-collections of tho college had existeu for ma.ny 
:;cars m tho Trumhull gallery. IIowever, as an educational adjunct, the art-collection may VOL'Y prop-
erly dato frow l i!G4. 
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long ago as 1848. To sum up; five of the eleven were established since 1872) eight 
aince January, 1864. 
An analysis of the details of the colrections shows that those founded latest are most 
fully equipped with material directly available for the study of art. 
In addition to these statistics which go to show the comparatively recent increase of 
public interest in all matters relating to art, it will be noticed that of the .three great 
art-museums from which so much is reasonably expected, the Corco,ran, in Washington, 
was established in 1869, while the Metropolitan Museum of Art, in New York, and the 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, were both founded in 1870. ·The Corcoran and the 
Metropolitan Museums show nearly the same number of visitors for the year; the 
former about 75,000, the latter nearly 71,000. In each the majority of visitors were 
on the free days. The Metropolitan is open free but ono day in eaeh week; the Cor-
coran is free on the alternate days of the week. 
An analysis of the statistics of our public collections shows that in statuary, with 
the .exception of the 1,000 articles from Cyprus in the Di Cesnola collection, there are 
but 6 antique marble statues and 2 busts, 54 modern marble statues and 90 bus~s, 
556 plaster-casts of antique statues, ancl351 busts; (of ·these the large majority are m 
six collections;) 77 plaster-~opies of modern statues, and 122 original modern statues i~ 
plaster, and 331 modern busts; bronzes, 273 ; terra-cottas, 223 ; also, 600 in th~ Dl 
Cesnola collection; relievos, 504; ceramics, &c., 516; with 12,000 in the Di Cesnol~ 
collection. 
• Of paintings, there are four collections of old masters, those of the Metropolitan 
Museum, the Bryan Gallery, belonging to the New York Historical Society, the Jarves 
collection at Yale, and the Pennsylvania Academy; in all 609. Copies of old paint· 
ings, 152; modern paintings, 2,199; nearly 18,000 engravings; some 6,000 photographs, 
lithographs, &c.; 3,480 coins, medals, &c.; 87 gems, cameos, and models. Casts of 
historical and other medalli0ns, 8,503; these are comprised in the collections of Cornell, 
University of Michigan, Yale, and the Pennsylvania Academy. Two important collec-
tions of Egyptian antiquities are held by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, and the 
New York Historical Society. 'rhe tables contain also a list of about 1,000 American 
Indian relics; also small miscellaneous colle0tions of costumes, armor, and oriental 
curiosities. 
These statistics show that, especially for coll~ctions bearino- upon the application of 
a;:t to industrial products, for · all specimens of artistic wo~k outside the domain of 
high art, our museums must depend upon their loan-collections. :Fortunately these 
promise to largely supply the want. • 
In Part 2 of Table XIX a list of twenty~six institutions affording art-instruction is 
given. 
Of these, sL'\: were also entlmerated among the museums, three being the great art-
schools, at Philadelphia, New York, and New Haven. 'rhe University of Syracuse al o 
has a college of fine arts devoted to the trainipg of artists; while Cornell has a. schoo~ 
of architecture, and the illinois Industrial University gives instruction in the 11ractic:u 
application of science to art. 
In addition to the three art-scnools just me;>.tioned, there axe given in this list of art-
schools six others for the special training of artists as such: The Sa.n Francisco Schoo'· 
ofD ign, the schools of the Chicago Academy of Design, day art-classes of the :Mar--
land In titut , the :1rt- chool of Messrs. Way and auerwein, Baltimore, St. Louis Art 
'chool~ au 1 the schools of the Brooklyn Art-Association; also the Art-Schools of Pcnr: 
ylvama Acad my, not now open. Three of these have been founded since 1872. Tb 
school of tho Chicago Academy is soon to be re-established. 
It appear. , then, that of the twenty-six art-training institutions roported, ton aro.fi 
ho cial raining f artist . Three others, the Bo ton Art-Club, the Palette 1 
an~ tho ~ndi. Art-A .. ociation, the last two of Tew York, are voluntary as o(lia.tion ~~ 
art ' "t';"l h life-class , &c., for their own improvement. These wcro founded in 1 
1 , and 1 , respectively. 
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These art-schools, exclusive of the Pennsyh·anin. AQ::t.demy and the Chicago schools, 
report 56 instructors and 504 pupils; also a large amount of art-material. . 
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology, (1861,) the Cornell Unive1;sity, (1865,) 
and the College of Pine Arts, Syracuse University, (1872,) give full courses of three 
and four years in archHecture. They report 11 instructors and 58 pupils. 
The Worcester County Pree Institute, (1865,) tho mechanical courses in Cornell, 
(1865,) and the Toledo University of Arts and Trades, (1872,) are technical schools of 
the mechanic arts, te'aching mechanical drawing in its application to the various crafts 
and trades. They report 20 instructors and 237 pupils. · 
The Lowell School of Practical Design, at Boston, (1872;) the ·woman's ~rt-School, 
Cooper Union, (1855 ;) the School of Design, University of Cincinnati, (1869 ;) the 
Philadelphia School of Design for vVomen, (1847,) and the Pittsburgh School of Design 
for Women, (1865,) give instruction in the practical application of art to industrial 
products. These :five schools report 25 instructors and 907 pupils. They furnish a 
beginning in the education of trained artistic workers, especially in tho arts of design, · 
in which we have been so deficient; and will doubtless be followed by scores of sim-
ilar technical industrial-n.rt-training institutions, if the introduction of the study of 
elementary drawing into the public schools of the United States becomes general. 
The Maryland Institute Night Schools of Art and Design, (1848 ;) the art-classes of 
the Free School of Science and Art, Cooper Union, (1857,) :mel the Pranklin Institute 
Drawing-Classes, Philadelphia, (1824,) report 28 ·instructors and 2,"~19 pupils. These 
institutions are designed to supplement the training of the public schools by imparting. 
such technical skill in drawing and in the use of instruments as shall enable their 
scholars to make more skillful workmen. They are similar to the artisan night classes 
established in Massachusetts with a view of giving to the adult mechanics of that 
State some of the advantages which their children now enjoy in the public schools. 
These three schools have done a most important and valuable work for the youth of 
their respective cities. Nor has their work been confined to industrial drawing. The 
Cooper Union schools· give a thorough training in all branches of English study, and in 
chemistry, and have yearly many hundred students in these branches. The Maryland 
Institute does the same. The Pmnklin Institute sustained a high school until it was 
made needless by the city authorities establishing one. The work of 'those three 
schoois in general education is, however, mentioned elsewhere in this report. 
The only remaining school included in this table is the Massachusetts Normal Art-
School, Boston, Mass. This school, in charge of Mr. Walter Smith, State art-director, 
reports 6 instructors an d 109 pupils. An account of this school was given in my last 
annual report. An extended statement of the condition of art-education in the United 
States, and of the importance of the introduction of tho study of drawing into the reg:. 
ular course of instruction in the public schools, with a brief summary of the action of 
other nations in making provision for the artistic training of their people, was pre- · 
parcel, and published by this Office as one of the Circulars of Information, (No.2, 1874.) 
A similar publication, with fuller information, is in prepamtion, and it is the intention 
of the Office to issue it during tho ensuing year..... The increasing interest throughout 
the country in this subject, and the many cities and towns which, in advance of State 
action, have adopted, or are considering the expediency of adppting, a similar system 
to that so successfLllly introduced in Massachusetts by Mr. Walter Smith, lead to tho 
addressing of many inquiries to this Office which the proposed work is designed to 
answer. Tho results of the Vienna Exposition, and the near approach of the Centen-
nial Exhibition a,t Philadelphia, give an added impulse to this newly-awakened interest 
iJ1 all forms of art-training and all the applicn.tions of art to industrial processes. 
Tho Exhibition at Philadelphia may be expected to awaken witler and more intelli-
gent apprccia,tion of tho bearing ana imporbnco of this department of education . . 
"I. ~d~ards Clarke, A.M., one of my assi~tants in tho office, who luts visited many of the best art 
g:..llencs m E~ropo, and most of tho collections of art' in tills country, has been specially charged with 
tho caro of th1s work. 
E-Vil 
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TABLE XX.-SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAl!' AND DUl\iB. 
Under Table XX, of the app.encl:ix, will he found the details from which the following 
summary is drawn. 
These institutions are no more to be classed as cha.rities than any others esta.l>lit~b.ed 
for educational purp0ses. With a view to promoting this understanding of thorn they 
have been treated in the descriptive text like all others. 
It will be observed that 37 of the 275 present instructors in these institutions are 
known as semi-mutes, and that of the graduates, 207 have been teachers therein. 
Statistical suwnta?'Y of insmtnt-iqns j01· the inst·rnction of the c1eaj ana riumb. 
ln,lmoto" I Numbo' undor instno· (!) ,g 1;- .,; ~ . ~ ,._. 
~ · tion during the ye<~.r. ..::l § "'w 
0~ <P ~ 
~ ----- +" <;.> .a § Gil C3 ·s ~~=~ - p "" ,.::; · 'l:l ..... 
... "' ~ 0 Sta.tes-aud Territories. 0 ti gs St§ t'3 c::> ~ (!) 
..... o5 ,.Q''"' .s .0 S'g .... c.> s 0$ 0 Q;> p I> ... ..a .. ::s .. p 
;:l ·a (!) 14 <I> s <1} "' 0 .0 .0 ~ ~~ :§ ~ ,.QI-3 ~ ~,g s s ~ c; s :::l 0 .-:1 0 <J) 0 
~ ~ E-i ~ E-i ~ R E-i -- - - --------- ---
·Alabama ......... -......... ~ .................................. -.. . 
68 38 30 155 3 Arkansas ......................... ............................. 1 4 84 43 39 112 0 
California ... __ ..... _ .............. _. ______ . 
4 0 GG 4-1 22 123 1 
Connecticut ... _._ .......... , ... _ .. _. __ .. _ . . 2 20 2 287 179 108 2, 020 50 
Georgia .•.•.•...... .. ............••.. ______ 
52 25 27 4 illinois ....................................................... 13 2 4:!0 239 191 1, 018 Indiana ................ . .... .. ................ ... ........ . ..... . 15 3 :134 193 141 1, 040 18 
Iowa ....................................... 
9 157 78 79 373 4 Kansas ........................... - ........... -· .... ................ ...... 5 80 4G 34 114 0 
Kentucky ............ ______ ·· ---· .... __ .~-_ 
5 2 103 54 49 613 10 
Louisiana ...... · -- - __ ·- --·-. __ ·---- .. . .. ... 
51 30 21 300 2 Maryland ............................... ...... .... ..... ................. 2 11 116 73 43 tGO 2 
Massa.cbusotts ............................... .... ....... ............ 2 13 135 70 G5 100 0 Michigan ......................................................... 10 197 107 90 51i9 Minnesota ........................................................... 7 104 64 40 200 3 Mississippi ...................... ..................................... ] 3 51 21 27 63 Missouri ....... __ ... --; -- .. __ .. ______ ._ .. __ 
2 9 204 102 102 485 7 Nebraska ....... .. ...................................................... 
-····--· . ........... 52 New York .. __ .. __ ._. ........................................... 5 38 1 802 425 377 2,829 64 North Carolina .................................................... 1 138 77 Gl 0 
Ohio-----··--·--··-·------·-·-·-····----·-· 23 3 4GB 272 196 ],443 .......... Orogon ................................................................ 2 30 16 14 31 0 Pennsyh·ania ...... ............................................ 2 lG 314 165 140 ],642 10 
South Carvlina . _ . . . ------ .... _ ............. . .... .. ... ..... .. . . · -······ ······- · . .. . ...... . ..... . .. .. Te:nn s.-;ee ......... .. ................. .. ............................ 
13G 81 33 0 Texac ........................ . ............ . ....................... 2 4-! 2G 18 lOS :. Virginia . .. ... ... ....... . ...... .. ................................. 1 7 1 !)6 5G 40 417 w t Virginia ............ . .................................. 4 0 52 34 18 86 ·wiscou in--- ·· ··--·--······ · ·-- · ·----·-··· 8 lifl 107 (j!) 39 D i. trlc t of 'olumbia . .................. _ ... 12 113 !17 16 ~· Colo 0 ..... .. .. .... .... . ................ .. ........... . ............. 2 0 12 7 1~ 0 
I -~-T •tal .......... -.. -... . . - ... . ...• --. ~I 275 -;I-;;;- -;,;:;1-;-126 -; 76- - -
I ' ---
SCHOOLS FOR THE DBAF AND DUMB. XCIX 
Statist·ical st~ntmm·y of institt~tio'ns fol' the inst1·uction of the deaf and clumb-Concluded. 
States and Territories. 
- ~~,,. ... 
Alabam.a~ -- ........ --~- ...........•.. 
Arkansas ........................... . 
~lifornia .•.....•.................... 
Coiniecticut .•.•...................... 
Georgia ...•................ ..... .. .. . 
lllinois ....................... · ...... . 
Indiana ............................. . 















Kansas ............................. . ................ . 











Louisiana. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 0 200, 000 
Maryiand...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 195, 000 
Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 400 100, 000 
:Michigan . . • . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . Bll 10 375, 315 
Minnesota . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 700 150 125, 000 
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 50, 000 
Missouri. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . GOO . . . . . . . 150, 000 
Nebraska............................ . . . .. . ... .. . . . .. . 1B, 000 
New York........................... 2, 565 259 641, 041 
North Carolina......... . ............ . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 50,000 
Ohio . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. 2, 500 l 00 BOO, 000 
Oregon.............................. 47 0 .......... .. 
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 370, ooo 
South Carolint1 ..... . . ~- .......................................... . 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 25 150, 000 
Texas...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 
Virginia............................. 1, GOO 50 160, 000 
West Virginia .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 220 204 60, 000 






































































Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 110, 227 35, 000 35, 449 
District of Columbb............ ... . . l, 400 200 500, 000 1 dB7, 697 1, 270 53,644 
Colorado....... .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. 0 0 6, 7B1 'I 5, 000 0 3, 040 
Total.. ... .'.... ................ 27, 907 1, 947 6, 185, 264 1, 064, 406 127, 946 1, 177, 498 
a Iu State scrip, realizing in currency $11,633. 
b For both departments. 
c Exclusi•e of appropriations for building pl11J1oses, and of $7,5GG for salu.rles. 
cl Congressional appropriation. 
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TABLE XXI.-SCHOOLS FOR TilE BLIND. 
Additional statistics in reference to blind asylums will be found in Table XXI of 
the appendix, from which this summary is drawn. 
Statistical sumrna1·y of schools for tl!e blincl. 
Alabama ......................................... (a} 16 (a} 
Arkansas ........................................ 14 2 38 107 500 .......... 
California ........................................ 21 31 83 (a) 
Georgia. .......................................... 1 12 5 51 135 .......... ········ 
lllinois ........................................... 1 26 7 107 ............. ()50 80 
Indiana. ••••••...• , ............................... 25 4 109 498 ........... ········ 
Iowa ............................................. 28 15 104 293 400 20 
Kansas ...................................................... 1 10 0 28 ()5 . .......... ........ .- . 
Kentucky ... : ................. ................. .. 1 19 6 ()5 341 600 20"0 
Louisiana. ......... . .............................. 13 10 25 38 100 '7 
Maryland ........................................ 2 24 5 69 180 281 5G 
Massachusetts ................................... 1 55 29 156 867 1, 000 0 
Michigan .................................... -· .. (a) 26 ............ ............. ........... 
Minnesota. ...................................... . 1 9 2 22 35 100 60 
Mississippi ...................................... 6 36 180 2 
Missouri ..... .................................... 1 23 4 ilO 338 500 80 
New York .... .. . ......................... . ...... 2 91 11 323 i, 409 1, 600 350 
North Carolina ..... ......... . .................. ~. 6 1 77 ............ .............. ............ 
Ohio ......... ........... .............. .. .............. .... 46 3 136 828 60 
Oregon ........................................... 4 0 8 12 25 
Pennsylvania .................................... 53 22 203 846 800 75 
South Carolina.." .................................. ······ ......... ........... ........... ............ ····· ··· 
Tennessee .............. ......................... 6 2 46 158 948 
Texas ............................................ 7 3 38 300 7G 
Virginia ............. ............................ 1 5 3 37 202 (a) (a) 
West Virginia .... ............... . ........ ....... 1. 3 1 19 26 .. .. ........ 
Wisconsin ........ ........................ . ...... 1 19 62 223 ... ...... . ... ......... 
Total .....•........ . ... · ··· ·· '····· .•....•. -;I-;---;:;~;;--~~----;~ 
a Included in report•of deaf :md dumb department. See Table XX and summary. 
SCHOOLS FOR THE BL.fND. CI 
Stat·istical summary of schools jm· the blind-Concluded. 
---------------------.--.-------------------
States. 
Alaba.mr. ........................................ . 
Arkansas ....................................... . 
California ....................................... . 
Georgia ........................................ .. 
Illinois .... : ..................................... . 
Indiana ......................................... . 
Iowa ............................................ . 
Kansas ........................................ .. 












Massachusetts .................................. . 
Michigan ....................................... .. 




Property, income, &c. 
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Mississippi ........................ ·............. 10,000 10, 000 0 10,009 
~ 
~ 






















Missouri ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 200, 000 21, 000 0 21, 000 23, 500 
New York ........... ~........................... 6'23,97~ 82, !!71 7,934 176,547 172,566 
North Carolina................................... (a) (a) 0 ................. .. 
Ohio . .. . . . • . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . 500, 000 64, 600 .. .. .. . . .. . • • .. .. . . . . ....... . 
Oregon ....................................................... · b4, 000 0 b4, 000 b3,150 
Pelll)sylvania.................... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. 200, 000 54, G60 35, 861 90, 521 82, 809 
South Carolina ............. .' ........................... · .. · ........ · · · · .. -- · · · · · · · .. · · · ·-- · · · .. · .. .. 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65, 000 45, 000 0 45, 000 50, 000 
Texas............................................ 50,000 20, 000 20,000 19,880 
Virginia .. . .. • . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. (a) (a) 1, 856 (a) (a) 
WestVirginia ........ ,........................... (a) (a) (a) (a) 
Wisconsin .. . .. • • • . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 45, 000 21, 800 682 ~5, 804 25, 792 
Total ............... : . ..................... . --;:;~~---;;~ --;;- ---;;;- --;;~ 
a Included in report of deaf and dumb department. See Table XX and summary, b For two years. 
TADLE :XXII.-REFORM SCHOOLS.*' 
For detailed stati~tics of· these schools reference is made to Table XXII of the ap-
pendix. 
It is now :fifty years since the first house of refuge was established in the United 
States. The system :first adopted has undergone various changes and modifications, 
and still is by no means regarded as complete in all its methods. To reclaim, not to 
punish, is tho mission of the reform school, and statistics indicate that 75 per cent. of all 
tho youth sent to these institutions have been reclaimed ~nd restored to society. 
* Mra. S. A. Martha Canfl.eld has continued her labor in connection with reformatories aml asylums 
for orphans and neglected children, having visited, since her connection with the Bureau, 248 institu-
tions of this class. The summaries here presented are chiefly the results of her inquiries. A f11ller 
abatement of the subject will be presented in n circular of information to be published by the Bureau. 
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In several institutions the family system has been adopted with groat SlWCuss. Tho 
children are regarded as subjects of restraint, not of penal infliction or punish-
ment. ·walls, bolts, bn,rs, and all prison appliances are dispensed with, and a home ancl 
school established for tho proper ca.re and training of wayward and neglected children. 
From these schools the pupils can go forth into the world, prepared for its dutieJ a!l(l 
responsibilities, with no stigma attached to their names. 
The prevalence of juvenile criQie, and the questions of its prevention or cure, are . 
now pressed upon public attention as never before. All over our country this great 
evil is on the increase. 
Last year over 2,000 children, between the ages of 6 and17, were arrested for various 
offenses and brought before the comts in the city of Boston. Por the purpose of rescu-
ing these wretched children from their evil course, and to save them from being identi-
fied with adult and hardened crim,inals: the board of State charities earnestly recom-
mended a special court for their trial. 
The reports of various institutions show that jnvenile crime is on the-increase in 
other States. • 
Statistics show that the greatest success is achieved in efforts for the reformation of 
those under 14 years of age. As they aclvance from this point the probability of their 
reformation decreases. The cases are rare where children who have had any consider-
able school advantages become subjects for reformatory institutions. 
It has been said that there are three methods of dealing with juvenile delinquents, 
viz, banishment, punishment, and education. A teacher of many years' experieooe 
says: "We educate, because wo know that education is reformatory." 
Facts in the history of different reformatories indicate that this is not mere theory. 
The Connecticut State Refon;n School, conducted ''net as a prison, but as a State school, 
where boys are educated for good citizens rather than punished for wrong-doing," has 
had, since its establishment in 1854, 2,146 boys on its rolls, and "about three-fourths of 
these are known to have become orderly and useful members of society." In the In· 
dustrial School for Girls, where " the system of discipline aims to be as nearly as pos· 
sible that of a Christian family," the results a.re equally gratifying. The Reform School 
of the District of Columbia is conducted upon tho same principle. 
I~ the Baltimore House of Refuge, six hours daily are devoted to common school 
instruction, which mnges from the alphabet to algebra. All the labor of tho house is, 
performed by the boys, who "are the engineers, gas-makers, farmers, tailors, bakers, 
and shoe-makers of the institution. Besides this, 155 boys work under contract at 
various manufactures, and thus are instructed in trades which will afford them a liv-
ing when discharged." Regular instruction is given in music. Massachusetts, in ad· 
clition to her State Reform School, has a State primary school, where young children 
are sent, to prevent their association with those who are older aml more hardened in 
crime. A feature of this institution is the printing-office. A monthly papCl' is issued, 
all the work upon it being performed by the boys. In the State Reform School of 
Maine, a system of grading and promotions, d~pendcnt upon good behavior, with spe-
cial privileges attached to tho higher grades, bas worked wonders in the wa.y of re-
formation with some very hardened characters. Tbe New York Honse of Refuge at 
Randall's Island is the first public reformatory institution for delinquent children, on 
a large scale, established in this country. Tho number of inmates since orga.nization 
is over 1::>,000. Tho records of tho institution, covering :fifty years, hn.ve become valu· 
able in a statistical point of view. These statistics are now being compiled for publica· 
tion. i cipline is enforced 1Jy tho grade-system. Instruction is given in the element-
ary branche and such trade are taught as will best cnuble the inmates to earn a. living 
aft r b ing discharged. The New York Catholic rotectory proposes to give to it 
iwnate a cour of in truction equal to that of uny public school. Tho cl m nts of 
alg bm and geometry have lately been added to the mathematical course. Mu ic i' 
thorou hly taugh ; al o drn.wiug a-nd pn.inting. 'lbe iu<lnstrial depnrtmont embrace 
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a printiug-office, a stereotyping-foundery, and. shops for teaching various trades. This 
reformatory has been the model for similar ones in various cities of the United States, 
and for one in Peru. A very large proportion of the former inmates of the protectory 
. are reported to be doing well. In the Ohio l~eform Farm School the experiment was 
first made of providing a home, instead of a prison, for vicious and criminal boys, and, 
in its management, discipline, and success, it stands almost unrivaled. The boys are 
classed in families, cared for by officers called elder brothers, and no restraint is used 
to prevent· them from escaping. Fully three-fourths of them can be trusted without 
supervision. Among reformatories for adults one of the most important is the Isaac, 
T. Hopper Home, in Now York, where women discharged from prison are received 
until they can obtain employment. Over 5,000 women have been received iuto the 
home since its establishment in 1845, and it is known that in a majority of cases their 
sojourn there has led to a permanent reformation. 









Connecticut:-···· ...••...... -- ... -.· 2 11 20 244 2~3 300 92 362 30 
Illinois ..•.••••••.•...•........ - .. --· 2 13 152 72 252 239 13 
Indin.na .....•.•••.•................. 2 5· 365 6 104 96 8 
Iowa ... ............................. 7 70 37 146 11 157 0 
Kentucky ........................... 12 3 90 63 150 24 174 0 
Louisiana ....•...................... 6 160 14'i 118 57 61 
Maine ............................ - .. 2 2 47 27 142 .......... 138 4 
Maryland ........................... 3 17 209 147 a293 31 324 72 
Massachusetts .............. -...... · 9 51 45 566 494 1, 133 323 1, 390 66 
Michigan .............. : ............ 2 34 15 2, 423 2, 423 651 102 227 16 
Minnesota ........................ -· 2 31 36 110 4 .111 :J 
New IIampshire ................ . .... 5 47 33 91 12 101 ~ 
New .Jersey ......................... 138 114 18•! ---·-·-· ............ . ............ 
New York .......................... 13 94 147 3, 643 3, 032 2, 6GB 1, 494 3, 93!i 70 
Ohio . . ......................... . .. • 31 26 794 562 807 537 1,193 68 
P ennoylvania ....................... 20 31 492 318 469 122 430 152 
Rhode I Rla.nd ................... . .... 10 8 163 149 170 41 210 10 
Vermont ............................ 
. ... ~J ... ~. 
41 32 J45 111 4 
Wisconsin .......................... 113 84 · --··-·· ··-··-·· ·· - ····· ----·· 
Dist ·ict of Columbia ................ 2 4 58 26 113 ......... 55 58 
Total.......................... 56 335 358 9, 846 8. 023 7, 951 I 2, 8-9~-9-, 3_" o ___ o3_7 
a Also 72, the sex of whom is no~ r eported. 
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____ ..:._ __________ 1--- --------- ---1-----1---
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208 34 . 2, 464 2, 500 400 $59,547 $15, 54{) 
lllinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 22 1, 760 150 35,000 
Indiana ....................... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 226 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 152 ti , 272 250 
12,879, 1, 1~7 
17,500 6, 000 
Kentucky .... ~. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 25 2, 055 400 . 20,000 5, 000 
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 111 7 2, 295 200 10, 815 2, 900 
Maine...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 5 1, 429 1, 400 120 2'!, 106 4, 000 
Maryland . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 177 5 2, 591 12, 113 
Massachusetts ...................... : 6D1 133 13, 621 6, 465 582 
Michigan .•............ ,.............. 81 28 13, 699 2, 861 GO 
42,811 7, 876 
143, 466 14, 94~ 
38,727 10,838 
Minnesota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 253 900 30Q 30,000 
New Hampshire...................... Dl.l 5 744 300 24,470. . 16,537 
New J"ersey ............................... : .......... · .............................................. . 
New York .•. · .........• _ ... .'........... 2, OZl (J10 44, 055 s, 028 178 653, 3'17 147,227 
Ohio .............. : ................... 4GB 43 6,064 3,757 132,419 16,677 
·Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . •. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 404 32 13, 2!l1 2, 500 75 219, 428 37,016 
Rhodelsland ......... - ............... 203 17 2,244 2,362 230 41,295 10,000 
Vermont ........ ... ........... ·..•..... 143 2 427 300 21, 843 9, 44'1 
Wisconsin ............ ~--··· .................. -~---· ... . .................................. ·· ....... . 
District of Columbia .• ,. . ............. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . 2-18 300 . . . .. . .. 14, 116 
------------------
TotaL..... . . . . . • . . . .. . . . • . .. .. . 4, 991 
~ .. ()73 110,622 35,012 1,_94? 1, 541,799 
305,127 
ORPHAN ASYLUMS, ETC. cv 
Statist·ical summary of orphan asylwns, miscellaneous chm·ities, g·c., Tctble XXIII. 
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Part I.-Orphan asylums. 
Alabama •.•................. (i •••••••• 39 38 ••••• . . . -.... ~ . ............. ............ 
California .......... _. __ ... __ . 35 2, 918 *U14 370 74 2,412 320 $63,037 $77,121 
Connecticut •..... ... ..... . .. 55 5, 989 365 194 171 2, 475 55 20,044 28,044 
Georgia .. • .... ------ .......... 1 3 49 29 14 15 200 100 3, 065 2,947 
Illinois ...................... 3 21 2,575 289 150 139 ........ .......... 18,962 17,092 
Indiana ...................... 2 6 130 54 37 17 ...... ......... ............ ............. 
Iowa ......................... 120 22 12 10 75 ...... 2, 200 2, 314 
Kansas--·······---······---- 1 ...... 125 125 70 55------ .......... ............ . ............. 
Kentuckyr.- •................ 5 30 1, 096 310 183 127 240 ...... 14,783 18,263 
Louisiana .................... ] 13 222 97 •••••• 97 ...... .......... .............. . ............... 
Maine ....................... 4 282 36 0 36 ...... ......... 2,575 2, 575 
Maryland . . . _ ....•........••. 11 67 3, 467 G33 :l50 383 1, 476 160 44, 991 43,924 
Massachusetts .•.....•....... 8 95 9,021 805 315 490 400 20 66, 809 66,009 
Michigan • ." .................. 2 14 1, 946 150 75 75 348 18 5, 000 6,000 
Mississippi .................. 193 45 45 0 350 60 5 500 5,500 
Missouri ........ _ ............ 33 5,173 619 230 389 300 ............ 29,845 40,101 
New Hampshire ..••.....••.. 1 100 ~1 15 16 325 125 4, 000 4, 000 
New .Jersey .................. 3 11 799 170 100 70 802 11, 610 3, 670 
New York .................. . 41 251 28, 838 4,168 2, 555 1, 613 7, 658 365 S76, 401 598,790 
North Carolina .............. 1 10 220 150 74 76 200 .......... 10,800 lG, 500 
Ohio ......................... 12 52 20,975 920 526 394 2, 921 2;28 134,992 1~2. ,!83 
Pennsylvania ................ 22 103 12,.916 1, 981 I, 287 694 6, 845 175 756,046 143,997 
Rhode Island ................ 3 22 3, 837 284 163 121 400 100 27,565 26,316 
South Carolina ............... 4 24 55 330 173 157 1, 845 ~ ........ 28,300 28,300 
Tennessee ................... 4 7 1, 300 122 34 88 800 253 18,600 12,600 
Vermont ..................... 12 765 87 30 57 150 ........ 6, 000 5, 758 
Wisconsin •.. .. _ .............. 5 28 8, 218 2i8 100 148 200 10 :!6, 830 22,136 
District of Columbia .......• . 3 11 1, 081 256 175 81 290 38 8,560 5,138 - ---------------------
Total .................. 156 924 112,410 *12, 979 7,178 5, 631 30,712 2,028 1, 886,533 1, 293,578 
----------------------
Dlinois ..................... . 1, 500 53 27 26 0 ... - .. 53, 771 5:l, 771 
:Michigan .......•............ 1 4 505 45 20 25 · - ---· ...... ................... . 
~cw York .................. . 
Pennsylvania .. _._ .......... . 
Uhode Island ............... . 
::::: :;1 .. '·. :: .. .. ~:1 ::::; :::::; :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
* Sex not reported in all cases. 
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Statistical :If1?Wta-I'!J of ol'pha·n asylnms, misoellaneo:ns chm·ities, · g·c.-Concluded. 
I
, 'g gs Present inmates. Library. 
·~ ~ 1 ~ 
en ~ .8 :3 o 
~ ~ ·~ cg ,g ~ ~ 
States. 2 $ 8 f;; § : u, >:1 ~ B 
.s '6 ~ ~ ~ 0 <l) .... ~ ::l 
[;; ~ gg Q gg ~~ Q ~ 
~ ,.a r--1 .s ~ ~ 'd _. ~ ~ s ~ 
§ ~ ~en ~ C] ~ 8 ~~ 8 ~ 
· ~ Z E'l 8 ~ R Z ~ ~ ~. 
--~------. - ·-----·-------- -----~ 
Pa1·t III.-Infant asyZttms-
Continued. 
Wisconsin . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . 4 . .. . . . . . 57 .......... ·-. . . . . • . . .. • . . . ...... --- ·-- · · • • • • · 
District of Columbia......... 1 . . .... ... .. . .. 70 20 50 ............................... . 
Total ..•............... - -19 7, 155 -546 ----;ro -w6 ~~$53, 771 ~$5'3;77i 
-=== =====::::. =======-= ====-= -~ ==== ==== ===== ===== 
Part IV.~Industrial schools. 
California.................... 1 22 1, 507 258 201 57 ................... - .......... • • 
Connecticut.................. 1 ...... 17 9 ...... · 9 .............................. .. 
illinois . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 130 · 13Q 130 75 75 1, 500 1, 1500 
Maryland.................... 540 36 36 140 25 .................... . 
Michigan.................... 2...... .. 130. •• •• . .••• •. .•. . . . .•• . . . 5, 050 3, 910 
Missouri . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. 1 10 2, 000 75 75 100 . . • . . . 4, 150 4, 150 
New Yol'k .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. 12 169 76, 294 ;,5, 127 482 4, 447 . 3, 070 190 71, 741 85,687 
Ohio......................... 11 680 160 ...... 100 too................ 6,01!6 
Pennsylvania . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 1, 149 117 .. .. .. 117 .. .. .. .. . . .. 3, 056 6, O!l4 
South Carolina ... , ........... 8 ........ 60 0 60 ............................... . 
Tennessee .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. 3 24 33 .. .. .. 33 30 . .. .. . 4, 272 4, 115 
District of Columbia......... 2 365 21 14 7 .. .. .. .. . .. . 3, 598 4, 276 




Connecticut .................. 3 ...... .. ... .. .... . ~ .... .. -. ··---· . ..... ·-·- ·· ··-- -· 9, 014 7,503 
Goorgia ...................... 1 25 20 · ···•· ~0 ...... ·· ---· 2, 000 2, 000 
Illinois ---· --·- ··-- --·-· ----- 2 14 447 234 64 170 4.50 200 Hi, 007 19,066 
Mary laud .. ..... ... .......... 4 11 085 71 53 18 1, 000 50 12,306 . 19, 173 
Uassachnsettl!l . . ...... .. .. ... ~ 8 1, 959 1~6 107 19 900 ·-·--- 17, 515 17,478 
11icWgan .................... 13 3, 193 237 142 11 5 60 GO 5, 278 2, 830 
Missou;:i ...... . ...... . .... ... 500 17 9 8 ...... ··---- 8, 000 3, 000 
New York ............ . ...... 22 105 48,302 1, 7132 917 865 4, 72::i 5GO 306,312 34L, 043 
Ohio ......................... 24 7, 429 G5E 352 306 -- -- ·· 24,896 24,796 
PennRyl~ani::. ................ 10 37 137 41 96 500 200 10,488 18,669 
.outhCarolina .. ............. 2 12........ 23 1 22., .................. .. 
West Virginia............... 10 .. .. • 7G 13 G3 . . .. .. .. .. .. 7, 000 ........ ·• 
Wi con in . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . 1 .. . . . . ::i3 • 13 6! 7 . .. .. . .. .. .. 74 510 
Di.trict of Colnn1bi,, ........ -~ ___ 921-~ ~~--= =.:...::..:.:.:: _ 5, 938 _ 5, 761 
'l'l.ltnl .................. 57 219 G:!, 7~2! 3, 4(;;l 1, 73:!i 1, 731 7, 6-35
1
1,070 43 1,648 _461, 8:29 
1------~-~--------= 
Total I' rt I ....... . ......... 1:;t; !I'll 112,410 12,970 7,17 ii, G31 :lO, 712 2, 023 1, 8 G, 53:3 1, 2!>3, 5• 
Total Port II ................ 21 2.J7 10, fi!l!l 3, 276 2, 07 1, l!li< 8, ~Gill 815 2GO, 2:>7 214, 12:.1 
o ll'.u t Irr .............. 
1 
!I J9 7, 15;;
1 
5tG 7G lOG.. .... ...... 5:1,771 53, 7<1 
'l'olall' .ut IV"................ 2f, 2:;9 :!, 70!1
1 
r., 0~ ~!li,l 5, 071 3, 51;; !:!!!0 03, 3G7 ll:i, ii 
'.fot.nll', rt V ................. :;7 !.WI G2, 7:22 3, 4C.J 1, •3:. 1 731 7, G:J;, 1, 070 ~31, G4c 4Gl, 2!J 
;r:w•l tru ........... ·I;;; 1,67d\~j-:ui.36olil,7iii ii3,7; i;,l2ij1.203 2.7~ 2,iG9,"079 
~ Sox nut r ·port" 1 in II C.'\ cs. 
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TADLE XXIII.-OTIPIIAN ASYLUMS 
'rhe asylums from which reports havo been rcceivcu arc distributed as follovl's: 
Cu1ifornHt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 Ohio .. _ ..................... ~. . . . . . . 6 
Connecticut-----------------·······- 2 Pennsylvania ...................... · .. 1:3 
Illinois ...... : . ........... _ . . • . . . . . . . 2. Rhode Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Maryland ..........•................ 1 South Carolina ...................... 1 
New Hampshire...................... 1 Tennessee ____ .............. __ ....... 1 
New Jersey .......................... 1 vVisconsin ........................... 1 
New York ........•...•.........••... 12 
Totn.l ............ __ ... _ ..........•....... _ . _ ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Many of theln are supported wholly or in part by private charity. Among the most 
successful are those that are conducted as farm-schools. There are two of these in 
Pennsylv>ania. In all of these institutions the children receive an elementary educa-
tion; the girls are usually instructed in sewing and housework, and in sotne cases 
special industria,} training is given. When they reach a s.uitn.ble age, homes are pro-
vided for them. The Chicago Half-Orphn.n Asylum has n. nursery attached where young 
children are cared for during the hours that their mothers are at work. 
Girard College is much more than an ''asylum." Thorough training in tho com-
mon and hil5her English branches and in French and Spanish is prescribed. The ad-
dition of Latin and Greek is permitted, but not advised. 'rhe change in tlw appren-
ticel:!hip system during the last quarter of a century bas made it necessary to introduce 
industrial training, and the boys arc now trained for any trade or pursuit for which they 
show special aptitude. This charity is limited to "very poor white male orphans"-
all children who have lost their fathers being considered orphans. 
Homes and schools jo1' solclim·s' and sailoTs' o?:z;hans.-Nineteen of these are reported, of 
which the District of Columbia has one; New York, one; Ohio, one; and Pennsyl~a­
nia, sixteen. In these schools a thorough common-school education is given, some of 
them going as far as the high-school course-. A number of pupils from these schools 
have entered normal schools and arc preparing themselves for teachers; several are 
already teaching successfully. Iu some of the schools industrial training is given. 
The Lincoln Institution in Philadelphia differs from the others in its system of man-
agement. Here boys a,J;e taken care of during the time they are leaming a trade, and 
an evening school is provided for them, so that while earning a part of their support 
by daily work they ar'e acquiring an education. "Tho rcpnta~ion of these boys in tho 
community is such that oftentimes the demands for boys to fill respectable positions is 
greater than the supply." 
Tnjant asylttms.-The object of these institutions is, mainly, to prevent tho crime of 
infanticide and save the lives of the children to the State and to the world. These are 
among tho most catholic of charities; no qualifications are necessary and no distinc-
tion is made of creed or color. They are distributed as follows, according to reports 
received by this Bureau: 
District of Columbia ...... ·----· ............ ~--·.............................. 1 
Illinois ..... _ ................. _ .. _ ... ____ .. ___ . ___ .. __ •. _____ . __ .. _. __ • . . . . . . . . 1 
11ichigan ............ ··~--- .......•.. ·--· ...... •... .... .•.• .... ...•.• .... ..... 1 
New Y o1·k .•• __ •• __ .• ____ . ___ . _ • _ • __ •••• _ ••.••.•.••• ___ •••• _____ • _ •. _ •.• _ •• _ • . • 5 
PcnnAylvania . __ . _ ... __ .. __ .. _ .. _ ... , .. ___ ... __ . __ .. _ .... __ .•.... __ .... ___ . _.. 2 
Rhode I land ... ..... __ .. __ .. __ ..... : . ..... __ . _ ... _ ... _ ••.... ____ .. __ . . . . • . • • . . 1 
Total ....... _ ..... _ .. _ . _ ... _ .. ____ . __ . __ . _. _ ........•.. ·- ..•. _. ____ ... _. _ 11 
A pecu1i::l.r feature of the Nursery aml Cllild'H IIospiial, of Now York, is the" Coun-
try Branch," wlli,:!t is 1Jccoming larger thn.n the city institution. The statistics of in-
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fant mortality show a decrease since this nursery was established. At St. Mary's Hos-
pital, New York, children between the ages of two and fourteen years, suffering from 
acute or curable chronic diseases, are admitted free. Very similar to this in object and 
management is the Children's Hospital, of Philadelphia. 
MISCELLANEOUS CIIARITIES. 
Under this head are classed employment societies, homes for the friendless, children's 
homes, children's lodging-houses, sewing-schools, and houses of industry. Most of 
these are supported by private charity, and many of them are denominational. Their 
names sufficiently indicate their object. The Michigan State Public School, at Cold-
water, is supported by public funds, and designed especially for those children who 
would otherwise be maintained in the county poor-houses. It supplies for Michigan an 
important link in the chain of preventives between the compulsory education act relating 
to common schools and the reform school for juvenile delinquents. Children falling 
out of the common-school system, and for any reason becoming dependent upon the 
public charities, are here provided for in a way to accomplish the most possible for 
them. · 
Two of the charities of New York have a character so peculiar and distinctive that 
they cannot properly be: classified. These are the Sheltering Arms and the Society for 
the Relief of the Ruptured and Crippled. In the former are received children from 
two to ten years of age, and the child's necessity is the limit of its sta.y. The object of 
the last-mentioned society is sufficiently indicated by its name. Children are received 
from the ages of four to fourteen, and ofthewhole number who have been treated dur-
ing the twelve years of its existence 81.5 per cent. were relieved a.nd discharged. The 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children was organized in the city of Kew 
York in December, 1874. H proposes to do a work which does not properly belong to 
any other society. All others assume the care and control of children only after they 
are legally placed in their custody. It is not their province to seek out and rescue 
those little unfortunates '\vho are suffering from abuse and cruelty. This work the so-
ciety undertakes and proposes to do. It will investigate and prosecute, when neces-
sary, all cases of cruelty to children coming to its knowledge. Ample ln.ws have been 
passed by the legislature for tho protection of children ; they only need to be enforced. 
L~DUSTRIAL SCHOOI,S. 
The Women's Educationa.l andinduetrial Society, of New York City, has established 
n free training-school for women, where instruction is given in cooking, laundry-work, 
house-work, all kinds of sewing, phonogra.phy, book-keeping, proof-reading, and 
writing. 
Every respectable woman who applies for help is taught to work, free of expense, 
and, when competent, is supplied with work or placed in a good situation. Over 3,000 
women have been trained and placed during the past year. 
A printer ' training-school is connected with the charitable community at St. 
Johnland, L. I., under the auspices of the Episcopal church of New York. 
In the industrial school of the Hebrew Orphan Asylum, of New York, printing in all 
its branches is taught. Printing is also thoroughly taught in the Episcopal Orphan 
Home of Brooklyn. 
The Wilson Industrial. 'chool in New York trains girls in house-work, in all branches 
of n oill work, and in dress-making. A similar tra.iniug is given in the industrial 
school connected with the Brooklyn Female Employment Society. Dress-makers' 
apprentices ou ide of these institutions earn nothing while learning their trade, while 
here they are paid for what th y do, and, being able to in part support themselves, can 
take time to become thorougbly skilled. A dress-making department has also been 
addecl to the indo ·trial ·chool of the young ladies' branch of the ·women's Christian 
ociation, where gil'ls r ccivo thorough instruction in nll brancbcs of dress-making, 
earning during tbo time from 1.!)0 to ... 3 n. week. 
TRAINING-SCHOOLS FOR NURSES. CIX 
The most extensive industrial training known to be given in any charitable insti-
tution is in Girard .College.* In 1864, a ehair of industrial science was established, 
embracing tht~ practical and theoretic teachings of various handicrafts. The labor-
bra!fches in the work-room thus arranged for were type-setting, printing, book-bind-
ing, type-casting, stereotyping, turning, carpentering, dagnerreotyping, photography, 
electrotyping, electro-plating, and practical instruction in the electric telegraph. Shoe-
making had already been taught and ca.rried 011 successfully for three years. In con-
sequence of the increasing difficulty of finding employers willing to take boys under 
indentures, the working-class in 1868 had become too large for the existing facilities 
for manual labor, and it became necessary to introduce a greater variety of handi-
crafts. These are the only institutions that have been beard from where any-asystem-
atic "industrial training" has been attempted, but a number of orphan asylums and 
children's homes have either just opened or are about to open industrial departments. 
There are also a large number of institutions which take children from the lowest 
classes, teach them sewing, and sometimes cooking and house-work, at the same time 
giving them the rudiments of an education, and tr~ining them in habits of neatness 
and order. Almost all of our large cities have one or more of these schools, and in 
New York City the Children's Aid Society alone ha,s 21 such schools connected with it, 
and the Home for the Friendless 11. The great need now seems to be that these 
• schools, which lay so good a foundation, shall be supplemented by special training-
S?hools where instruction shall be given in various industries. 
TRAL~li~G-SCllOOLS FOR NURSES. 
Public attention has been directed to schools for training nurses, and they are in-
creasing in usefulness. The dependence of the physician upon the intelligent action 
of the nurse to second his skill has always been recognized. These schools, while thus 
meeting a great need, at the same time provide useful and remunerative oc'cupation 
for a large class of women. The best known and most liighly-esteemed schools for 
nurses are those in connection with Bellevue Hospital in New York, and the State Hos-
pital in New Haven, Conn. In both the difficulty bas been to find a sufficient num-
ber of women fitted for the arduous and responsible duties of the nurse. The secre-
tary of the New York Association, in his report for 1874, says: 
We were at first disappointed at the few desirable applicants who presentecl them-
selves to be trained, but as the knowledge of our school gradually spread over the 
country, we received, either through personal interview with the superintendent or 
by letter, many applications from women offering themselves as probationistsr Some 
were entirely unfitted by incapacity, physical weakness, or because, belonging to the 
ignorant and uneducated class, they fell below our standard of admission. But the 
majority were unwilling to devote two years to gaining a career, seeming to care little 
for really perfecting themselves in their profession. Pilled as the land is with the 
cry for woman's work, this indifference to thoroughness js the stumbling-block in 
the way of all educators, and has proved one of our most serious difficulties. We can-
not exact a less period from our probationers; the year of training js so costly, that it 
surely is not asking too much that they should in return give one year to training 
others. These applicants, numbering 73, were fi·om aU parts of the Union-New Eng-
land, the Middle States, and the far 'Vest, even including Colorado Territory, Minne-
sota, and California. 
~he ~carcity ?f. such professionally-trained 1iurses throughout the country was per-
ceived m the eflort to find women capable of acting as head-nurses. Advertisements, 
7 The following very gratifying statement comes from Dr. Wm. IT. Allen, the president of Gira.rd 
College, · 
We know tbo ll_istory of all the pupilll who have been cducatCll here. Somo of them, after learning 
!rnrles. l~avo stuu10d professions. Threo bavo become reputable physicians; four, lawyers; two, min-
J!3ters ot the gosp~l; a. larger number merchants and bankers, sHcccssful men, and some of them have 
accumulated cotHndera.ble property. Ono of tho begt architects in Pllila.clelpl1ia. was ducated here and 
was bound to a carpenter; be was the architect of our new Masonic Temple, and bas built se~era.l 
banks and cburc~lCS. But the majority of onr pupils aro mechanics, and the older of these are doina 
;.c~naf~lr w~l.l for yonng men beginning life without capital or influential fri nds. They have become 
... oaus o tnm1lics, and many of thorn members of cbnrches. ·while we know of somo who have takon 
a downward course, a~d have formcu 'bnd associations and evil habits, wo think tho number of these is 
not very groat; cerlamly not greater than tho aYeraga of young men educated in other schools. 
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applications to doctors, and, in fact, all available means, only brought us four, one of 
whom wo were soon forced to discharge for inefficiency. 
The probationers are rapidly being trained into good nurses. This is shown by tbo 
fact that when, at one time, the superintendent, Miss Bowden, was left without head-
nurses, she was able unhesitatingly to place three of the five months' st,udents in charge 
of wards. The degree of success in tlw work and the appreciation of it by the hospi-
tal-authorities are indicated by the fact thD,t, whereas there was considerable hesitatwn 
in intrusting tlr:ee wards to their control, they were soon requested to undertake the 
nursing of tho entire hospital; a thing it was not possible for them to do, on account 
of a lack of a suffici~nt number of workers, both of head-nurses and probationers. 
Applicants are receivccl for one month on probation, when, if found suitable for the 
work, they are received as pupil-nurses. They must sign a written agreemen~ to 
remain at the school for one year, and after that time to consider themselves snb.Ject 
to the orders of the committee (of whom tho superinteudent will make one) for au 
additio:nal year, making two years in all, in considemtion of the training received. 
The instruction includes : (1) The dressing of blisters, bums, soros, and wot~nds; 
the application of fomentat ions, poultices, and minor dressings. (2) The applicati01+ of 
leeches, externally and internally. (3) The administration of enemas for men and 
women. ( 4) Tho manngement of trusses and appli::tnces for uterine complaints. (5) 
The best methods of friction to Jjhe body and extremities. (G) Tho managemen~ of 
helpless patients-moving, changing, giving batbs iu bed, preventing and dressmg 
bed-sores, and managing positions., (7) Bandaging, making bandages and r?ller~, 
lining of splints. (8) Making patients' beds and roruoving sheets while the patwnt 18 
in bed. · 
The pupil-nurses will attend tho operations and assist at them. They will be ta1~ght 
every kind of sick-cookery and the preparation of ·tirinks and st.imnlants for the SIC~; 
to understand thoroughly the art of ventilation without chilling the patient, both lll 
private houses and hospital-wards, and all that pertains 1;o night, in distinction from 
day, nursing; to make accurate observations, and report to the physician, th~ sta~e 
of secretions, expectoration, pulse, skin, appetite, temperature of the body, mtelh-
geuce, (as delirium or stupor,) breathing, sleep, condition of wounds, eruptions, forma-
tion of matter, effect of diet, or of stimulants, or of medicines, and to learn the man-
agement of convalescents. 
The teaching will be given by attending and resident physicians and surgeons at 
tho bed-side of the patients, by the superintendent, and by the bead-nurses. 
The pupils will pass through tho different wards, serving and being taught, for one 
year. They will board and lodge ab the homo free of expense, and will bo paic~ $10 
(ten dollars) a month for their clothing and personal expenses. This sum is 1~ no 
manner intended as wages, it being consiclorecl that their education during this t1me 
will be a full equivalent for their services. 
At tho expiration of the year they will be promoted to such posit.ions as they may be 
found capable of holdin..,., with a. proportionate increase of salary. 
When the full term of two years is ended, tho nurses thus trained will be a.t liberLy 
to choose their own field of labor, whether in hospitals, in private families, or in dis-
trict-nursing among the poor. On leaving the school they will each receive a certificate 
?f ability an~l, good eha.racter, signed by .the physicians of tho c?mmitte.o and. tho super-
mtendent. Illes~ cerhficn.t~s WI.ll reqmre to bo 'renewed at fixed penods, 111 ortier ~o 
prevent Lhe publtc from bemg 1mposed upon, and to keep up tho nurses' interest Jll 
tho home. 
These facts offer important suggestions for those who are endeavoring to provido the 
best instruction in tho cantors of population where large numbers recently slaves arc 
now free. It is well known to what a great extent in these places tho nursing of cbil-
dren and sick is intrnsted to thQ colored women. All know something of their adapta-
bility ancl fidelity, when their lack of training is taken into account; some of them bave 
a.cc1uired a remarkable amount of 111 actical sagacity; but few have had nny snch 
knowl dge of tb ir duties as th training above indicated wonld offer. 
CHI:IIE A£ffi IG~OllA. 'CE. 
Th s rt•port from J •ar to yNlr bav contained stat ruents conceruing tho relations 
lJ •tween <;rime aU'l ignorance. 'l bo tmtb contain ·din tho oft-repeated 1·cmark "t1w. tho 
pri on t<mcls onr arrain t tlJC chool · 1hat tL child who ucgl cts tho latter i. more 
tb n lik ly to ut ·r tho form r,' canno be too vivic11y -presented to tho miud of tho 
par nt, 1 c t ach r, the cit iz 11 and tL • tat· man. ' be rcpo1ts of tbi Bur au aftorcl 
sp cinl faciliti . for collecting th educational facts resp cting forty millions of people, 
and conh11 ing th m witb the rccorl of crime . Ifthe fact nro k ptl reported, and 
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generalized with sufficient accuracy and fullness, they will eventually furnish a safe 
basis foi inference. Education, used ancl applied in its largest sense, renders the indus-
try of the hand and brain more productive, prevents pauperism, crime, and other ills, 
or affords a means of avoiding them, and of improving the general condition of man-
kind. According to the method established in human affairs, facts can alone settle ~he 
question whether this is or is not tho case, and, when recorded and reported on a scale 
so large, cannot long lea,ve a,ny doubt in the minds of even those who now question or 
deny the beneficent results cln.imed for the influence of training. 
Some of the va,luable facts and opinions presented in the forty-fifth annual report of 
the inspector .of the State penitentiary for the eastern district of Pennsylvania, sub-
mitted by the Hon. Richard Vaux, president, arc here given place. 
I.t is doubted if in any State, or indeed in any country, forty-four volumes containing 
the annual statistical tal>les relating to the populations of a penal institution, covering 
ne;1rly half a century, can, on examination, be rega.nled as more complete. Crime, 
crime-cause, social conditions, individual oha.racter, are ascertained, recorded, and 
treated as constitutional, chronic, or sporadic superinducements to that abnormal moral 
state in each individual convict, which produced or resulted in crime-punishment.· 
It is believed no mon~ interesting study can be given to the scientist than the results 
which are collected in those reports. It will l>e ol>servod that they touch upon the 
limits of two generations of people, and exhibit in some degree the effects of that social 
condition called civilization which has grown up and out of the me...'"tns adopted for its 
advancement. 
The reports cover a total of 7,828 persons convicted of crime. The average daily cost 
per capita for keeping .in 1840 was 23.58 cents; in 1850,21.71 cents; in 1860,20 cents; and 
in 1870, 34 cents. Of the whole number of persons received, 1,585 were illiterate; 11138 
could read only; 5,062 could read and write; and 43 were well educated. Ont of 7,609 
persons received since 1834, 603 had trades, 1,152 a part of a trade, anc15,854 had no 
trades. Of the 1,605 prisoners received from 1850 to 1860, 26.35 per cent. were physi-
cally diseased, and17 .44 per cent. were mentally diseased. Of the 2,383 received from 
1860 to 1870, 17.2 per cent. were physically diseased, and25.05 per cent. were mentally 
diseased. Of the 1,291 received from 1870 to 1875, 29.82 per cent. were physically dis-
eased, and15.8 per cent. were mentally cliseasod. 
These facts eli vide crime as, :first, m:imes against persons ; and, second, crimes a,gainst 
property. When conducting these inqniries, as auxilin,ry aids, attention should be 
directed, the report says-
1. To the age of the convict; 
2. To his social relations, parentage, family, l>usiness, anu ha,lJits; 
3. To his education, mental, industrial, and moral; 
4. 'l'o constitutional predispositions and peculiarities, so far as they arc inherited or 
result from the training of his lifo, anu if and how developed; 
5. The circumstances surrounding him antecedent to tho offense ; 
6. To the means adopted to prevent a,ncl elude detection; 
7. The influences of education, as inducing the crime or as ngcnts iu its commission; 
8. The term for which he was sentenced. 
For want of more accurate, expressive, or intelligent dcsignn,tions, it will be found 
that crime-cause is either chronic, contagious, or OON>titutional; chronic, as the re-
sult of social influences surroundiug the man; contagious, as the sucldon, unexreoted, 
and undeveloped criminal cause and effect; constitutional, as the consequence o inhel: 
ited predisposition or tendency to commit a,cts violative of law; or 
a. Crimes of the passions and tempcra,ment; 
b. Crimes of education and training; 
c. Crimes of social negative force~. 
That a tendency, predisposition to commit crime, is hered itary, seems hardly to be 
doubted. It may arise from a lack of moral force to resisb it, or that want of moral 
force may l>e more apparent from the low mental or physical forces which otherwise 
wo?ld co~ntcract its development. It may be that there are peculia,r inherited moral 
tra~ts, wh1~h <1o not animat? the mind to a full comprehension of the motives and actions 
'Wh10h arc m themselves onmina.I. 
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The social condition of persons so constituted bas much influence on their conduct. 
There are undoubtedly powerful physical- causes, which operate on the maternal 
state during pregnancy. It is therefore reasonable to believe that moral causes will 
produce like effects. 
* * * * * tf It 
Society has heretofore taken no very deep interest in these quer-;tions. They are not 
attractiv,e to the average mind of the average citizen. Many students of penal, as an 
element of social science, and many practical men, are now occupying themselves with 
investigations connected with it . . '!'he warning all need is, that as a science it is not 
t.o be mastered intuitively; that crude, ill-digested views n,re to be subjecte~l to the 
crucial test of long, large, and continued thought and experience ; and that the logic 
of priso~ statistics, cn,refully prepm:ed, is more conclusive than deductions from infer-
ences or the expression of general theory, though sustained by general public opinion. 
Compa1·ative table exhibiting the various chautcteristics, <Jc., of conv·icts, natives of Pennsyl-
vania, ?'eceived f1·orn 1841 to 1853, a pm·iod of twelve yew·s, in compa1·ison with those 1·eceivecl 
front 1854 to 1866, a pm·iod of twel'l.•e yem·s, a total per·iocl of twenty-four years; also, those 
?'eccived from 1867 to 1870, a period of four yem·s, in comparison with those received from 
1871 to 1875, a pel'iocl of fmtr yea1·s, a total1Jeriod of eight years. 
Relations, &c. 
V."hole number received ......... _ ............................ -~ ..... . 
COLOR AND SEX. 
'\Vhite males .••........• . .•..••.••.••.••..•••••....•...•.••••• _ ...... . 
White females .........•..... _ ••..•.••••.•.•••••... _ .......• . . ~- . . .. . 
Colored males. __ .........•....... _ ................................••• 
Colored females ..•.••..•...••.•••• _ ••••.....•.....• . ..•....... • ...•.. 
AGE. 
Under 21 years .....•........•.••.•...•. . ....••.•.•.........••.•..... 
21 to 25 years . . • • . . . ........•....••.............•.............•...... 
25years and upward .•••... ·:·········· ............................. . 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Dliterate ............................................................ . 
Read only.- ...•..•..•..... ·• _ .•....•...•....•..••...................•. 
Read and write .................. ·-··················-·····-·······-·· 
INDUSTRIAL. 
Notbourid ············ · ······-······································· 
Bound and l eft . .••.•.................••..•...........•.... ·········-· 
Bound and served t ill 21 years of age ....••..•.••.... _ .••.••..••.. · ... 
PARENTAL. 
Parent s dead ••••.• . ..•.. . •.•••.••• -•. __ ..........••..•••••..•...••.. 
Parents living ........•......•••...••...•......• . •. _ . . ...•...... _ .••. 
Mother living .••••••....•...•.• ········-· ..•....•.. ·-···· ..........• . 
Father living ..................................... _ ••........ ~ ...•••• 
CRIMES • 
.Against proper ty ..••.•.•.••••..•.•.•.•.•.•••. • •....•.....••.. . . .. _ .. 
A gainst persons ............. . ........................... . ........... . 
s OM s oi!O ... ..., 
..... 00 ~~ 
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Table exhibiting the va1·ious characterist-ics, <fc., of the ~ma1Jprenticed prisoJWl'B received into 
the Eastern State Penitentiary fro'rn 1850 to 1859, incl·usivc, ancl also tn,ose 1·eceivecl from 
11360 to 1869. 
.. 
Number received ..................................... .. 
Adults ................................................ .. 
Minors ................................................. . 
Convicted of crimes against property .••••••............ 
Convicted of crimes against persons ..•..••............. 
FROM 1850 TO 1859, L'WLUSIYE. 
Iiliterate. Read only. Read and write. 
o;> ~ 0 ~ 0 ;..; b.( 0 tn b.O <P 
~~ ;0 ~ ~.0 ..0 ~to ..0 s s s 
p.~ p ~~ p ~a; :::: 
~ z ~ z ~ z ---------- ---
27 2081 27.4 197 27.9 812 
31.5 136 30.7 142 30.3 64S 
18.6 72 18.6 55 19 167 
27.5 154 27.1 1<13 27.7 691 
25.5 54 28.1 54 28.9 121 
D.uring the above period the whole number of prisoners received into the peniten-
tiary was 1,605, of which 243, or 15.14 per cent., were illiterate; 247, or 15.39 per cent., 
read only; 1,115, or 69.47 per cent., could read and write; and 1,217, or 75.82 per cent., 
were unapprenticed. 
,, 
.~}i./•.•1 1 '~1·.'"! -., ... . ... .. -
FROJH 1860 TO 1869, I~CLUSIVB. 
Illiterate. Road only. Readandwritc. 
c:> ~ C) ;..j c:> ;..j cJ) 0 on C) tc (o) 
~~ ..0 ~~ ..::> ~g1 ..0 s s a ... ~ p ... ~ p p.c: p 
<1 z ~ z ~ z ----- ----- ---
Numb~r received ... .... ; ............................... 26.7 366 26.8 253 27.3 1, 331 
Adults .................... ····· ... :--····~ .. ·· .. ····-··· 30.6 250 30.2 183 29.6 1, 042 
Minors .................................. ..... ..... ... ... . 18.2 116 18 iO 18.7 289 
Convicted of crimes against property ..•....•........... 26 290 26.3 209 27 1,131 
Convicted of crimes agaip.st persons ..... ... ..••........ 29.1 76 29.5 44 29 200 
During the above decade the whole number of prisoners received into the peniten-
tiary was 2,383, of which 410, or 17.21 per cent., were illiterate; 296, or 12.42 per cent., 
read only; 1,677, or .70.37; per' cent., could read and write? and l l9GO, or 81.83 ver cent,? 
were unapprenticed. 
E-VIII 
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Table sho1ving the means of obtaining education oft126 convicts, the whole number in the pcni-
tcntidl'y du1"ing the yem· 1867, v·iz, who attended public or private· schools, ancl Hke\uisc 
those who never went to school, and the Cl'irncs committed by each cla8s. 
Crimes of 626 convicts in confinement tluring the year 1807. 
Murder .........................•.........•...•.......................• 
Robbery~ ...................................... ..... ..................... . 
R~pe ............•................................ ....................... 
Arson ........... , .................................................. : .. . 
Burglary •..... · ......•...............•................................... 
Forgery .•........ .. ....................................... ............. 
Horse-stllaling .............................•..••.......•................ 
Attempt at burglary ..... ~ ... ........ ............. .. ... . .. . . •...... .... 
Conspiracy .............. , .........................•.................... 
Assault and battery ................................................... . 
Attempt to rob .............. . .......................................... . 
Manslaughter .................•..............••.•...................... 
~ssault and bn.ttery with intent to commit rape ................. ..... . 
Receiving stolen goods ................................................. . 
Attempt at felony ..................................................... . 
Passing counterfeit money ............................................ . 









































Incestuous fornication ancl l>astardy ......... ..................................... • ....... ~ .. .. . . ....... · · · ·--- .. · · · · 
Attempt at larceny................................. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3 
Perjury ............. : ..... ........•........................................ -~·- .. . 
Keeping bawdy-house.................................................. 1 .......... ······ ···• 
Assault and battery with intent to kilL........................ . . . . . . . 7 
Producing abortion ................................................... . 
:Breaking prison ........... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
Adultery .............................................................. . 
Bigamy ............................................................... . 
False pretenses .................. . ....... .... .. ........ . ............... . 
Counterfeiting ........................................................ . 
Concealing death of bastard child ..................................... . 




Larceny....... . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138 60 
1 
29 
Safe-keeping ................................... .................. ............... . 
Total..~ ......................................................... --300~--;n 
or G:1. 30 or 25. 40 or 1 2. 30 
per cent. per cent. per cent. 
Average agg on leaving public schools, 13 years, 7 months. A.verage age on leaving private schools, 
15 years, 1 month. 
Prom these figures we learn that 62.30 per cent., or about five-eighths of the whole 
number, (G26,) attended the public institutions of the State; 25.40 per cent., or a little 
over two-eighths, private seminaries; and that 12.30 per cent., or one-eighth, never 
went to school at all. 
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'fhe whole number of persons received since the admission of the first prisoner, on 
October 25, 1829, to December 31, 1874, is 7,828, viz: 
______ v_N"_h_i_te_. _ ____ 
1
I_N_u_m_b_e_r. _r_o_r_c_o_nt_···II-----C-ol_o_r_ed_. ____ 
1
_:N_"_u_m_b_e_r. Per ce:nt. 
Males-----··-----------···--· 
Females ................... _ .. 





77. 'il Males ................ ...... . 
2. 76 Females ..................... . 
so. 47 Total. •.................. 
~ . 
Sex. 







Number. Per cent. 
------------------1-----ll----------~----------------
White males ...•.....•....... 
White females ............... . 
Mulatto males ............... . 
Mulatto females ............. . 
Black J;D.ales ..... . ........... . 
Black females ...•............ 
Total. .................... . 
Under 18 .................... . 
18 to 21 ..................... .. 
21 to 25.-- ....... - ....... ' ... . 
25 to 30 ...... ........ .... .... . 
so to 35 ..................... .. 
35to 40 ...................... . 
Total. ........ - .. - .. - · . · --
1, 091 13.94 White males ...•......•..... 
60 . 77 White females ............ .. 
157 2. 01 Mulatto males ............. . 
36 . 45 Mulatto females ...... .... .. , 
209 2. 67 Black males ........... : .... . 
33 . 42 Black females ............. .. 
--·----
1, 586 20.26 Total. ... : . ............. . 
.AfJe • 
• 















40 to 45 ............ ...... ... . 
45 to 50 .................... .. 
!30 to 60 ..................... . 
60 to 70 .•.................... 
70 to 80 ........... .......... . 
80 to 90 .................... .. 
Total .............. .... . . 
Social relations. 
4,'990 63.05 
156 1. 99 
398 5.80 
38 .48 
624 '7. 97 
36 1.45 ------
6,242 79.74 
Number. Per emit. 
392 5. 01 
313 . 3. 99 
293 3. 74 
103 1. 33 
13 .17 




_____ c_o_n_ju_g_a_l_. ----~~~ ~ercent. 
Parents <lead ............ . 2, 533 32.36 Unmarried ................. . 4, 500 57.48 
2, 844 36.$3 
90 1.15 
348 4. 45 
46 . 59 
Parents living ................ '
1 
2, 376 30. 35 
Mother living .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. 1, 968 25. 14 
Father living-..... .......... .. __ 951 __ 12.15 
Total. .................... 
1 
7, 828 100. 00 
------------------~~ ------~----~~--T--ot_a_L_._--_·_--_·_--_·_·_··_·_--_·_··~--7-,8-2-8~--1-o_o._o_o 
:Marrie<l .... . ............... . 
Separated ................. .. 
Widowers ................. .. 
\Vidows .......... ... . __ ... .. 
.Educcttional cmcl moral1·clations. 
Ecluc:ttional. I 'Nnmber. j Per cent.. I Habits. Number. Per cent. 
Illiterate ........ -........ . . . . 1, 5851 . 20. 25 Abstainers.................. 1, 809 23. 11 
Read only .. .. . .. • . .. • .. .. .. .. 1, 138 14. 54 1\foclorate drinkers .. .. . .. .. . 3, 206 40. 96 
I<.eacl and write............... 5, 063 64.61 Someti~nes intoxicated....... 1, 295 16.54 
Wen instrnctccl ... .. .. .. .. . .. 42 . 541 Often intoxic~tod . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 518 19.39 
Total.. ................... ~828 ---:iOO:OOI Total.. .................. 
1
-7,828 -wO:OO 
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I Number. I Percent. 
----------------------------------------------------------!1 
Whole number of cr~mes aga~nst property ....................... . ..... .. ....... _. . 6, 4~3~ 82. 70 
Whole number of cnllltlS agamst persons • • • • .. . .. .. • .. • . • • .. . .. .. .. .. • . . . .. .. . . . . 1, 3:>5 17. 30 
Total .. , ........................................... . ....... . . . .. . .... . . ..... -7, B281lo0. 00 
The following table will show the time served by the 5,886 different individual con-
victs who have been discharged from the penitentiary, with the number reconvicted 
of the different classes: 
-d -d 
<ll 2 
!:f 0 ~ Time served. -~ ~ ~ <» 
g 0 v 0 ~ 
;,::;. cD <ll ~ Pol ------
U uder one year .... . ............................................... ~ ......... . . . 814 52 ().38 
One to two years .............................................................. . 2, 296 195 8. 49 
Two to three years .................. . ........................................ . . 1,329. 172 1~. 94 
Three to four years ............................................... ~ ............ . 820 110 13.41 
Four to five years ..................... ............... ·- ....................... . 278 28 10.07 
Five to six y .'lara ......... . .................................................... . 160 27 16.87 
Six to seven years ....................................... ; ... : . ................ . 78 11 14. 10 
Seven to eight years .... . ............................................. + .. . ... . 40 5 12.50 
Eight to nine years ..... . ........................................................ . 25 3 12.00 
Nine to ten years ............................................................. .. 10 1 •. 10.00 
T en years and upward ........................... . ............................ . 36 2. ,78 
----
Total...... .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. • .. • • • • .. • • • • • •• • • • •• • • • • . • • • • • • .. • . . • • .. . • . . • .. 5, 886 605 11. 98 
CRIME ~ AND-- IGNORANCE. CXVII 
EDUCATION vs. CRIME.-Statement exh·ibiting the edncation of convict.'l1'eceivecl each year, 
conv·ictcd of crimes against p1·operty ancl crimes against pe,·sons, thus p1·esenting in a trzbu-
lar v·iew the changing educat·ional as well as c1·iminal1·elations of convicts1·eceived each yea?' 
into the Eastem State Penitentiary. 
Yenrs. 
1829 .......... ... ................... . 
1830 ..•••• _ ............... ..... ...... . 
1831 .••••. . -.- .. ... - .•......... - .... -
1832 ............................... .. 
1833 ................................ . 
1834 .......................... · ...... . 
1835 ................................. . 
1836 ...... ·····-·· ·· ·· .............. . 
1837 .••...• •..• .••••.....•....•..•.. -
1838 .................. ...... ........ . 
1839 ..................... ...... ..... . 
~840 ................................ . 
1841. .... - ••••.•••. - ............... - . 
1842 ............................ , __ __ 
1843 .................... ·- - ...•.....• 
1844 ................... ..... . ... ... .. 
1845 ................................ . 
184{i ................................ . 
1847 ......... . ...................... . 
1848 ................................ . 
1849 ................................ . 
1850 .••..•. - ... - •... - . .......... -· •.. 
1851. ... ... ........................ .. 
1852 ................................ . 
1853 ....................... .. ....... . 
1854 .......... . ........... ... ....... . 
1855 ...................... ..... ..... . 
185G ......... : . ..................... . 
1857 ................................ . 
1858.- .... - .. - ....... - .. -· .......... -
1859 ................................ . 
1860 ................................ . 
I Convicted of crimes against proper y. 
















































































11 8. 87 
11 9.00 




9 7. 69 
15 12.10 
12 8. 22 
10 6. 85 
37 15.61 
25 12.08 









66 55. f,3 
87 40.09 
61 42.66 

































































































1861................... ..... . . • .. . .. .. 28 15. 38 24 13. 19 04 51. G5 146 80. 22 
1862 ....... - ......... - .. ~-........... 18 13. 33 22 16. 30 64 47. 41 104 77.04 
1863 .......................... - .. .. .. . 18 9. 8:J 22 12. 02 103 56. 30 143 78. 15 
1864 ........... • ......... ---.......... 21 14 11 7. 33 81 54 113 75. 33 
1865 .......... · ................. .... -.. 41 15. 95 26 10.12 161 62.65 228 88. 72 
1866 .. - .. .. - .... ... ..... ··- ..... -..... 42 11. 54 33 9. 61 246 67. 59 323 88. 74 
18G7 ...... .... .. •••• .• ..... •• .... •• . .. 48 lG. 49 19 6. 53 173 59.45 240 82.47 
1868 ............... -.... .......... ... 33 13. 04 23 9. 09 162' 64. 03 218 86. 16 
1869 ................................. 37 11.98 36 11.65 184 59.54 257 83.17 
1870.- ............. -.. .. .. . .. • • • . • .. . 44 13. 97 20 6. 35 181 57. 46 245 77. 78 
1871.. ........... -.-................. 40 ' 16. 67 8 3. 33 137 57. 08 185 77. 08 
1872 .............. - • . -............... 36 15. 49 11 4. 87 113 50 159 70. 36 
1873 ............. ...... ............... 36 15.52 1 .43 ' 148 (33.79 185 .,79.74 
1874... ...... .... ... .. .. .. ......... .• . . 41 14.75 .••••• ........ 175 6~. 95 216 77.70 
Tot::l.l.. ... ___ ... .... .. .. . .. .. .. • 1, 2:!0 15. 97 92!3 11. 78 4, 303 54. 97 6, 475 82. 72 
CXVIII REPORT Ol!, THE COMMISSIONER OP EDUCATION. 
ED UOATION vs. CRLME.-Statement exhibiting the education of oonvicts, .fc.-Cont'd. 
reurs. 












- -------·---- ·--------- ------------ ---
1.8~9 .• • •••••••••.••••••••••• ·••••· · • •••• ..•.. . • . ·••••· • ••·••• · •••••· . •• •••• · .••..••.•••••••. 
t830...... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4 8. lG 6 12. 24 10 211. 40 49 
1831.... .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 4 8 6 2 8 16 50 








3. :n . 

























1833 ........ ~ ................... ~. 2 . 2. GO 9. 09 
1834. ............................. 4 ' 3. 39 4 3. 39 5 13 11.02 
)835 ......................... · ... .. 
1836 ............ , ................ . 
1837 .......... ··············•····· 
1838 ............................. .. 
5 2,-30 
7 4. 90 
2. 49 
11 . 6.18 
7 3. 23 
5 3. 49 




18 8. 30 
16 11.19 
15 9. 32 
21 11.80 


















1840................................ 6 18 12. 95 
1841. ............................ .. 11 8. 73 18 14.29 
1842.............................. 4 9 6. 33 17 11.97 
1843.......... ................ .... 3 5.13 14 8. 97 
1844. ............................. 2 2 1. 45 15 10.87 19 13.77 
1845 ........................... .. 
184G ............................ .. 
1847 . ········· ..... ··············· 
1848 ..... . .•...................... 
1849 .......................... _ ... . 
1850 ............ ....... .......... . 
1851 .......•............ ····•····· 
1852 ............................ .. 
1853 ............ ~ ................ . 
185~ . . . ..... ..................... . 
1855 ............................ .. 
185G ............................. .. 
1857.-.- ...•...................... 
1858 ............................. . 
1859 ...... . ...................... . 
1&;0 ............................. . 
1861.- ...•................... ' ... : 
1862 .....•........ ·· · ··· ......... . 
1863 . ............ ......... ....... . 
18G4 ............................. . 
18G5 ............................ .. 
1866 ................ -- ....... .... . 
1867 ..................... ..... .. .. 
1ew .............. ... ............ . 
teG9 ............................ .. 
1870 ............................. . 
1871. ............................ . 
1872 . .......... ................. .. 
1873 . ......... .................. .. 
1874 ............................ .. 
':; 5. 47 
19 12.67 
:J 2. 04 
5 3. 97 




















23 16. 08 37 25.88 
7. C9 21 17.95 
23 18.55 32 . 25. 81 
7.4'! 22 18.18 
18 14. OG 34 26.56 
19 1'2. G7 49 S2. G7 
15 10.21 28 19.05 
18 14. 28 31 24.60 
16 13.68 26 22.22 
14 11.29 23 18.55 
13
1 
8. !)0 23 15. 76 
15 10.27 . 24 16.44 
2. 53 4 1. 69 16 6. 75 26 10. 97 237 
~- 38 2 . 97 22 10. 63 31 14. 98 207 
8 3. !lO 13 G. 34 17 8. 30 38 18. 54 205 
8 3. 09 8 3. OG 29 11.20 45 17.38 259 
:J. 30 1. 10 28 15. 38 3G 19.78 182 
8 5. 93 5. 18 16 11. 85 31 22. 96 '135 
8 4. 37 2. 73 27 14. 75 40 21. 85 183 
7 'l. 67 10 6. G7 20 13. 33 37 24. G7 150 
B 3. 11 3 1. 17 I 18 7 29 11. 28 257 
10 I 2. 75 . 82 28 7. G9 41 11.26 367 
14 •1. 81 5 1. 72 32 11 51 17. 53 291 
8 I . , I G 1. ] 9 24 9. 49 35 13. 84 253 
14 1 ~: 53 1 . 97 33 11. 33 52 16. 83 309 
18 5. 71 10 3.18 '12 13. 33 70 22.22 315 
14 :i. SJ . 83 39 16. 25 55 22. 92 240 
19 8. tJl 2 . 88 46 ~0. 35 G7 29. 64 226 
14 1 6. o:1 .. .. .. .. . .. .. 33 14.23 47 20.21 232 
21 I 7. 91 I .... ~I ...... 4l H 75 G2 22. 30 278 
--:--~------------·---
Total.. ..................... 1 3J5 : -,1. 28 I 21G 2. 7G 802 10.24 1, 353 17.28 7, 828 
CRIME AND IGNORANCE. CXIX 
Dr. Elisha Harris, of New York City,, so well known for his lahors in sanit ary science, 
assisted by .. M:r. R. T. Dugdale; has been conducting, during the past year, an investi-
gation into the history of a family in the interior of the State of New Y.ork whose 
record is worthy of the .grave attention of students ia social sc,ienee. Au account <>f 
this case wm he found in the Thirtieth Annual Rep0rt of the Prison A:ssociati<m of New 
York. The subject of the investigation is known as ·(:Margaret, the mother ,of crimi-
nals."~~- It is painful to be forced to 3.1ealize the suffering and crime which ha ve in tills 
*A letter from Dr. "Elisha Harris to this Office, transmitting au abstract of Mr. Dugdale's report to the 
Prison Association, contains thetfollowing statement: 
The fact that six generations of de'based womanhood and manhood, from parentage already so degen-
erate lWd abandoned in ha;bits and social state that the community in a wealthy county allowed the 
first and each succeeding generation of the claildren to be lost because so degenerate, at last have been 
traced and described as a conspicuons stock of criminals, vagabonds, and paupers, is certainly natural. 
It is simply the ·record ef bi(;}logical sequences. Jrhe connection of events has been traced from the 
present inmates of prisons , jails, and reformatories, and paupers in a particular district, back to a 
characteristic parentage; and, by a retrogressive search through six generations, Mr. Dugdale, who 
undertook this task, completed the records which yDu have mentioned under the synthetical ti.tle ":the 
Mother of Criminals." 
In the year 1871, the writer :reported, co:m:cerni~g the cennty in wlaic1t these events ·have occurred, 
that the relationships of pauperism and vice to crime and disorder will not escape inquiry by the 
Prison Association's committee. Fortunately Mr. Dugdn1e, a most capable and exact inquirer, :i:'ound 
this trail of -debased lineag~e whHe searching out sources ·of a muBstro:us group of criminals and vicious 
youth last year. It is sufficient that the writer a~:<sures you that a more rigorous and trustworthy 
stndent of facts and human char:.wter than Mr. Dl'lgdal.e has r&l'ely if ever seat·ched among the sourceJ 
of crime and pauperism. His c:>fficial report being .a lengthy c:>ne, embodyin17 a g11eat amount of grouped 
statistics, it becomes necessary to respond to your requests by the foliowmg brief abstracts, uerived 
from that report, in the form o:f answers to the essential questions concerning which yen now ask for 
information. As you seek to illustrate the ;public .duty of univ.ersal and. adequate education and disci· 
plinary trainin"', these facts from actual experience wm. shc;w that it is at an enormous risk to the 
peace, the public economy, and the interests of mm::al.ity in any community that vagr:.liDt and vidous 
children are permitted to grow up into an .abandoned and d.egraded maturity., either to be paupers or 
criminals, and to entail their own Jik@wss upon succ~sive generations. 
From these questions and answers the fo-llowing :are e::<.tracted: · 
Question 6. What number of sisters and. ·half .sisters, by same ·farpily name, do you tinu in the first 
generation of the unfortunate g'l•onp of sisters, -and were they alike socially abandoned 1 
Answer. Margaret is reported to have had five sisters. The :parentage of these sisters has not 'been 
absolutely nscertained. The probability is that they were not all of them full sisters; that some, Jif not 
all of them, w-ere illegitimate, and ·the family na,me, in two cases, is obscure, which ·accords with the 
supposition that at least two of the women were ha'lf-sistcrs to 1ihe other four, the legitimate daughter-s 
bearing a family name, the ille~itimate keeping either the mother's name or adopting that of the reputed 
father. Five of these women m the first generation weremarrieil; the sixth one it has been impossible 
to trace, for she moved out of the ·county. 
Question 8. What number 'Of Jrersons and what classili.catiGn .does your latest analysis of the first 
catalogue of tbe descendants of these girls give 1 
Answer. In my first catalo,.ne, which f?rms the b3;sis of my report to the Prison As~ociation of New 
York, there al'e 540 persons of the blood of tJhe iive sisters who w:ere the mothers of this stock, and 169 
persons who intermarried with them. Many 0of :these latter, however, wm'e blood-relwtians in the male 
lines of descent. Since that report was :prepared for ,the press, 125 m.ore names, with .moro or less com· 
plete histories, have been gathered, and the probabilities· are that, wero all tho collateral ·branches 
traced, not less tban 1,200 persons would form tho fulllineago of these six women. 
Question 11. What statistical statement will correctly express the comparative ratios of pauperism 
or of criminality in this unfortunate group as compared with the total population of the State as shown 
by the last census 1 · . 
Answer. In the State at large tbe almshouse.pauperism amounts to .0126 per cent.; in th(l family it is 
.0902 per cent., being almost seven times more. The number of criminals in the State at large, counting 
those who are in prison and those who are not, is less than 1 per cent. of the total population, tho exact 
figures bein~ .008 per cent. In this family it is more than 10 per cent. ; but, if we take only the descend-
~nts of the 1llegitimate branch of Margaret, wo get .237?per cent., or neal'ly thirty times more than 
m tl}.e general community. 
Iri reply to the question as to the trn.ditional characteristics of the family, Mr. Dugdale states that 
".the forms of crime among the earlier members were violence to women, murder, and predatory excur-
SIOns among the neighboring farmers. The same forms of crime are r eproduced to-day." Among the 
women of the family in all the generations, licentiousness, to the extent of 50 per cent. of the :whole 
number, has been a constant feature. 
In the case of the entire reformation of three of the men, (two of them in the fifth generation from 
M~rgaret,) who had comlp.itted many offenses, and l1ad received an aggregate of fourteen years' im-
pnsonment! Mr. Dugdale considers the fact that their reformation took place before the thirty-third 
year of the1r age as one of great significance, because ''it is in accordance with the law of the develop. 
ment; of mind ~ccompanying the growth of the brain and nervous system ; '' and he argues from that, in 
relation to the 1mportance of efforts to train and reform youth, as follows: 
Now, the judgment and the will are not fully organized till between tho thirtieth and thirty-fifth 
year, and as this is the cas{' it is easy to understand that a boy, who is a petty thief at eighteen or 
twenty, may outgrow his habits of theft as he grows older, simply because the natural tt<ndency of the 
development of the brain organizes an experience which teaches that honesty is most advanta"'eous. 
Before the age of ful,I maturity is reached, say the thirty-third. year, the growth of the mind is an "a,.ent 
spontaneously worlnng for reformation; therefore any system of reformatory discipline and. educ~ion 
which does not s3ve a large proportion, at least 85 per cent. of its offenders under twenty years of age 
is an administrative monstrosity, and should not be allowed to shield itself from the charge of culpable 
incompetence on the plea that crime is hereditary and therefore incurable. It must be distinctly 
Meepted that tho moral nature-which really means the holding of the emotions and passions under 
tl111 dominion of the j udgmont by the exercise of will-is the last developed of the elements of character, 
1 
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case resulted to individuals u,ud to society from leaving one child in neglect and igno-
rance. . Because the proper training of one child was not secured, tho descendants of 
the respectable neighbors of that child have been compelled to endure t~e depredations, 
and support in almshouses and prisons, scores of her descendants for six generations. 
The facts are unquestioned, the individuals known, and the details have been published 
· to the world. 
But amidst the social evils which grow with society, it is becoming a fashion in some 
quarters to assa.U some or all of the well-established methods and principles of educa-
tion and to declare onr whole system a failure.* • 
This spirit of iuc1iscriminate assault or detraction being just now so rife in the field 
of education, the eduqator must neither trust to the reasonableness of his belief nor 
to the genera11y favorable impression our educational methods produce upon the pub· 
lie judgment. He must show these iconoclasts the evils of ignorance. It is .better that 
• they should be horrified with the l'esults of their efforts to pervert or destroy education 
rather than that the whole people should perish for lack of knowledge. Dr. Harris and 
Mr. Dugdale have indeed found :1 strong case; the facts show h;w a single neglected 
child may destroy both the virtues and wealth of a community. \Vould communities 
protect the virtue of their children, their persons from murder, their property from 
theft, or their wealth from consuming tax to support paupers and criminals, they must 
provide a scheme of education that will not allow a single youth to escape its influences. 
This is the law of self-preservation as well as the rule of econom!. 
and for this reason, is most modifiable by the nature of the environment. This being established, _it is 
easy to understand the doctrine of the interchangeableness of careers in the same individual at differ-
ent periods of life, as I have more fully elaborated in the report · and explains why numerous offenders 
become reformed, not in consequence of our prisons, but in spit~ of them. ' 
The most conspicuous and uniformly noticeable trait of the true criminal is that he seems to lack the 
element of con~im~it.Y of effort. Steady, plodding work, which is the characteristic not onl.Y of .hoD;est 
and successful md1v1~uals, but also.of all nati?ns that have made a mark in history, is ~le:fiment m him, 
~nd nee.ds to ~e ?rgamzed as a co.nst1tuent of his character; thus the pre-eminent necessitY, of a thorough 
mdustr1al tra~nmg for t~ese children who have ,just been sent to the reformatory. Their tendency to 
sexuaJ precoc10usness wil.l be checked by labor, their physiological development will becolll:e more :firm 
~nd healthy, and the hab1t of perseverance, which is such a large factor in good conduct, Will be ~rgan· 
Ize~ so as to be~ome automatic .in its action, and for this reason voluntary. The direction of least 
resistance then mlf be ~J;le path of ho~est industry, and with this conviction as an accepted rule of con· 
duct and the practice of 1t as an orgamzed habit, reformation is secured permanently. · 
*Freeman, in his History of Fecleral Government, vol. i, p. 112, says: "At all events, the American 
Union has actually secured, for what is really a long period of time, a greater amount of combined 
peace and freedom than was ever before enjoyed by so large a portion ·of the earth's surface. There 
have been, and still are, vaster despotic empires, but never before has so large an inhabited territory 
remained for more than sev?nty years in the enjoyment at once of internal freedom.and of e:xempti~n 
from the scourge of internal war." 
SCHOOLS FOR THE l<'EEBLE-MINDED. CXXI 
TABLE X..'GV.-SUl\:Il'.URY OF SCHOOLS FOll THE FEEBLE-MINDED. 
Tabl~ XXIV of the appendix presents statistics of schools for the instruction of 
feeble-minded youth, of which the following is a, summary: 
Statistical sum~la1"!J of schools for the instmction 'oj the f eeble-minded. 
:Name. 
1. Connecticut School for Imbeciles ......•..•.. 
ll. Illinois Institution for the Education of Fee-
ble-Minded Children ..•. •..... . ....•.••.... 
3. Kentucky Institution for the Education of 
Feeble-Minded Children .......••.......... 
4. Private Institution for the Education of Fee-
tile-Minded Youth, (Barre, Mass.) ... . ..... . 
5. Massachusetts School for Idiotic and Feeble-
Minded Youth ............................ . 
6. Hillside School for Backward and Peculiar 
Childr®, (Massachusetts) ...........••.... 
"1. Now York Asylum for Idiots ............. · ... 
8. Ohio State Asylum for Idiots ......... . •..... 
!). Pennsylvania Training-School for Feeble-
.Minded Children ......................... . 
en 
f; 
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Number of inmates. 
<33 
j 'd ~ s c-3 Q) 0 
~ ~ E-i 
-------
45 34 79 
66 37 103 
50 49 99 
52 s:J3 75 
71 47 118 
5 3 ' 8 
110 89 1!J9 
217 143 360 
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::I g a5 ::l ..... 
...... <11 s 
.g 0 <:) 
~ ~ H 
-------
164 ...... ~ .......... 
254 $24,500 
























Total.. ............... · ................... --;;- 739 526~~~·~T-;, 403 226, 036 256, 134 
* Also 1$150 per capita allowance b y tl10 State . 
• TADLE XXV.-BE~"EFACTIONS. 
This table should be studied in contrast with the corresponding table for the Y.ear 
1873, an abstract of which is given below. It should be observed that this report 
embraces only those benefactions of which the Office has authentic informn.tion. 'rhe 
total amount of money bestowed during tho year hy private individGals n.louo must 
considerably exceecl·wbat _is here stated., 
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Stat·ist·ical surnrna1·y of benl'jaclions, by institiltions, f01' 1874. 
Iustitnt.ions. 
Universities and colleges ... $1, 845, 354 $1,222, D92 $313, 32!) $112, 000 $26, 035 $33, 525 $9, 130 $68, 3113 
Schools of science.......... 481, 804 174,327 290, 67G 11, 416 3, 885 500 1, 000 
Schools of theology . . . . . . . . 1, 111, 620 . 603, 527 
Schools of medicine . . . . . . . . 44, 531 18, 500 
Institutions for the superior 
instruction of women . .. . . 
Preparatory schools ....... . 
Institutions for secondary 
instruction ............ .. 
Libraries ......... ~ ...... .. 














13, 750 2, 959 40, 500 158, 000 
10, 000 500 500 4, 281 
500 9, 120 4, 000 
1, 330 6G, 650 35,1:25 1, 000 
1, 310 10, £00 1, 355 
3~, 632 
25,631 
and dumb .............. .. 7,323 3, 053 1, 000 .....••.......................... 3, 270 
Miscellaneous . . . .. .. .. .. .. 1, 250, 500 1, 150, 500 100, 000 .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. ...... . ..... -- -- .... · 
---------~------------
Total ................... 6, 053,304 4, 120,050 l, 242,807 122,000 5'1, 841 117,710 130,362 2G5, 525 
Stat-istical st~m?nary of bcnPjactions; by institul'lons, for 1873. 
il "' .:. I <l) b( d <li bj) • ;8 ~ Cl <l) ~ ~ ~ "' >:! 
~ "' ~~ 00 0 •rl "' "' s ~g. ~ ~ P. - P. 
Institutions. ~ "' p d ~ ~"d <0 .., p P. •rl ::l ~ a A "'- §' "' ~ «: ~ ~ "' ~ ,....; ~c;l 'g~ P< 0 "' $ 0 ..... 
~ ~ Q) • g ~ 0 ;:g~ ~ c::l 
~ "' 8 Fl p.; R H ---
Colleges ........................ . $8, 238,141 $6, 075,325 $1,272,902 $578,575 $2<14, 295 $67,044 
Schools of science .. ............ .. 780,658 521,112 '178, 681 65,600 14,765 500 
Schools of theology ............ .. 6l9, 801 219,258 33,200 340,000 26,843 500 
Medical colleges, &c ............ . 78, 600 • 66,100 6, coo 1, 000 5, 500 
Institutions for the superior in-
struction of women ........... . 252,005 221,425 11, 500 2, 500 16,000 5SO 
Secondary instruction ........... . 575,241 357,606 209,885 7, 500 250 
Libraries ....................... . 3iD, OJ,l 188,011 150,000 ................... ................. . 41,000 
Museums of natural history .... . 131,680 . ..................... ..................... . ................ ................. 131,680 
Deaf and dumb ................. . 4, 000 3, 500 ....................... .................. ................. .. 500 
Blind .......................... .. 15, 000 ....................... 15,000 . ................ ................. ............... .. .. 
P eabody fund ...... . ............ . 135, 840 135,840 ....................... .................. .................. . ................ 
Miscellaneous .. .... .... ......... . 17,·000 17,000 .................... ................... ................ .. .. ............. 
----------------- --------- - ·--
Total...................... 11, 22G, 977 7, 805, 177 1, 877,168 986,675 310,403 247,551 
BENEPACTIONS. CXXIII 
The following is :1 summary of tbo Lcncfactions to the several classes of institu-
tions by States. None are reported from Alab[Lma, Arkans::ts, Kansas, ::md Nevada: 
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.8.1a,hama ............•. , ....... -... . . . . . . . . . . . -- - · .. -- ---
Al'kansas .••..•...••.................. ---- · · ·- · · · · · ·- ·-- · 
Ca-lifornia . . . • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $63, 5i'1 
Connecticut.......................... . . . . . . 158, 081 
Delaware .......•..•.•...................... 
Florida .......•.•.•.................. .. .... . 
Georgia. .......•............................ 
Illinois ..........•..................... -- . : . 
Indiana ..........••....•..•.......... ·· ·· ·· 







Kansas ............................... . ..... ······ · ······ 
Kentucky . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 314 
Louisiana ....•....•...••••.. --·--·········· 
Maine ....•....••..•.......•.•............... 
Maryland ...........•...•.......... ·· · ···· · 
Massachusetts .....•........ -.•. --.-····---· 
Michiga-n ..•........................... .. ... 
Minnesota ...........•................ ·-···· 
Mississippi .....•.....• .. .... - . , . - ·-- -· · -· · - · 
Missouri ........••............. ············ 










Nevada ..•............•................. ... ············· 
New Hampshir!3 ........•... - . - - .. --- - · .. · - · · 
NewJersey ··············'····· ········ ·· ·· 
}Tew York ................•................. 
North Carolina .....•.....•• --.-----··-····· 
Ohio ...................•...•................ 
Oregon ....................... -···········-· 
Pennsylvania .............. ----·-··········· 
Rhode Island ................. -. -....... · · - · 
South Carolina. ....... : . ......... - -. - . . - ·-- · 
Tennessee ................... -- ... ·-········ 
Texas ..........•.................... . .. ··· · 
Ve;:mont .................................. . 
Virginia .........•..........•............... 
West Virginia. ............................. . 
\Visconsin .• ._ ........................ ...... . 
Colorado •.•..•. -~ .....••.................. . 


















































$27, 000 ...•...•... .. ......••. 
$55, 450 
211,000 11,000 
1, ~00 .•. , •••.•• 
500 2, 000 





~70, 000 15,000 
3, 000 1, 281 
D4, 100 
•171, 416 D, 50(! 
7, 000 
30,550 




11,250 ........ .. 
!)00 .... . .... . 10,000 ...•.••••• 
Total................................. 6, 053,301 I 1, 84 5, 35•! 481, 80411, 111, G2!l 44,531. 
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Statist·ical s~t1n1JW1'Y of bcnejact·ions, by States-Concluded.' 
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Connecticut ........................... , ........ ~, 21, 600 35, 2GO 1, 221 . . . . • • • . $100, 000 
Delaware ............................ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 ..•..•.. •• .....••..•••••..• · · · 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, GOO . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • • . . •••• • •. • • • • 
Georgia ........... ·. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250 .•••••..•...•...•.•.......••••..••..•• · .. • · • • · • · · · • 
Tilinois .. :.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 . • • . • • . • . . 10, 361 75 . • • . . . • . 500 
Indiana................................ 100,000 . •. • • • . . . . 500 . . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . • . 150,000 
Iowa ................................................. •...... 16, OCO 900 .••..••..••••.• • • · • • 
Kansas ..•...........••....•................................. : : ....... ·········· ········ ..... : ..... . 
Kentucky ..•••......•... : . ..... ·;.... . . . 3, 000 .••.•••••. · 254 . • . . . . • • • . . ............. • • · · · · 
Louisiana ............•..................................... 
Maine . • • • . • . . . • . • . • . • • . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . 10, 000 50, 500 
Maryland .•. : .•.••...••....•....•...........••............. 






163 . ·•·•··· ·••··· ·····• 
875 $1,000 ·····• ·•··•• 
21,025 .••.•••..•....••...• 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000 . • • . . • . . . . 1, 500 . • • . . . . • . . . ••.•.•..••••• · · · · • · 
:Minnesota .••.••.....••.........••...•...•....••. .. :. ...... . . ... ...... 125 .••..••..••.••.•.••• 
:Mississippi ••. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 . • • . • .. . . . BOO , ..•••••...•..•.•..•.••• • •· · · · 
:Missouri. • . . • • . ... . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . · 2, 100 . • • . . . . • . . 500 . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . • . . . ...• · · · · · · · 
Nebraska ••••........••.. ; .........•..................•••.•.••.............••............••.•.. ·•• · · 
Ne-vada .... .. .........•..............•................•....................................•........ 
New Hampshire....................... 5, 000 





4, 64.0 •••••••• •••••• •••• 
350 •····••· ·••••···••·• 
New York.............................. 2, 500 75 55, 855 9, 839 3, 770 1, 000,000 
North Carolina ..•...•..•••....•..•.... -~·-······ .................... .. ..................... .'. ·····• 
Ohio . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . G2, 300 . . . . . • . . . . 9, 500 1, 152 ..••..•... - •. - · • • · · • 
Oregon................................. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3, 500 ..••...•...••......••.•• · •·· · · 
Pennsylvania .....•. ·-................. 1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 7, 450 8, 180 2, 000 .••••• • · ·• · • 
Rhode Island • . • . . . • . .. • .. • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 300 1, 400 . • • . . . • . • •••• • · • · · • • 
South Carolina ...... . -................. 2, 000 ........................•.••••.....•....••••• · •·· •• 
Tennessee ........•..•.•............... 
Texas .•.......... ···-·········-'········ 
50 ....•••... 
1, 600 .•.. •····· 
Vermont .•••.... ····--······· ................... . 2, 000 
Virginia .........•.• -~........... . . . . . . . .................. . 
West Virginia ...... ··- .•................................... 
Wisconsin .•.......• ·-.................. 15, 000 . •....•... 
Colorado . . • . . . . . . . . . .... . • . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ...• .'. 
6,130 ·••··••••• .••..••. ··••••·••••• 
20 8, {i50 .••••••. ·•••·• •••••• 
~1. 500 280 ·••··••· ··•·•···••·• 
14, 000 553 .....•. ····• 
800 ..•....... ·••··•• · ··•••••••·•• 
11, 000 1, 4.21 .•..•••..•...•.....• 
3, 000 . ·······•· .••.••• . ··•·•······• 
District of Columbia ...... , ••••••.......... . .... .. ..• ..... ... - .......... - .. ·----. · • · · · · · · ·•·• •• · ·· · · · 
Utah....... ... .......................... .. .............. .... 1,€01 .•••.•.•...••.•••..••.•.••.. .• 
Total. .........••.... •.. .. •. ... .. . ~~~~-;;,;-1~1--;,;;----;~ 
EDUCATIONAL" PUBLICATIONS. cxxv 
TABLE XXVI.-Sztmma?'y of the nwnba of education~ publications. 
Number of :firms in-
California . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . 3 
Connecticut ..••••.....•...• -~ . • • • • • 6 
Illinois . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . 7 
Indiana • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Iowa • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Kentucky • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 1 
Maine . . • • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
. Maryland ...... · .•.••...... : ..•••. .. 1 
Massachusetts ...•.....••.. ~.... . . . . 29 
111issouri.. • • . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . • 2 
New York.......................... 80 
Ohio............................... 10 . 
Pennsylvania.......... . . . . .. . . . . . . . 31 
Tennessee • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Virginia.... . • • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 
Wisconsin • • • • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • 1 
District of Columbia ... ~ ...... .. . . . . 3 
'l'otal .••••••........... .'.. . • . • 181 
Number of books on-
Art . • • • • • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • 39 
Biography .............•• •...... . . . • 69 · 
Education.· .......••...••.•......... 142 
Geography and travels........... . . . . 38 
History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . • 99 
Law·---~- ............. · ...•..••.... 74 
Logic and metaphysics.............. 12 
Mathematics .... •..• ...• ..••.• ..... 24 
1\'Iechanics • . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . • . . . • 25 . 
Medicine . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • . • • • . . . . . 70 
Natural sciences .................... 77 
Philology and translations •• ~ ... ~... 35 
Political economy and social science.. 21 
Theology and religion.... • . . . . . . .• • . • 100 
Miscellaneous... . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Total.... . . . • . . • • • • .. . • . . . • . • • • • 834; 
TABLE XXVII.-Patents for improvements in school-jurnifztrc, 
Prom California • • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • 2 
Delaware •••••......... . ... -·.. 1 
Illinois ••••••••••. - .. -... - - - . - . 2 
Indiana •••• - ....•. - -.• : •. - . . . . 6 
Kansas ••...•...•... - ..... - ~ . . . 1 
Kentucky ..••... ~ .. --.•.. - .... · 1 
1\'Iaine ..•............• - -... ·. . . . 2 
Massachusetts ......... - .. -... - 8 
Michigan ..•.•.........••.. --.. 1 
Missouri .•..••....... - . . . • . . . . . 2 
From New Jersey ••••..•.•..... -~-- ?, 
New York..................... 22 
North Carolina................ 1 
Ohio ..•••••...•......•....... 3 
Oregon ....•.•. ~ • • . • . . . • . • . . • . 1 
Pennsylvania................. 8 
South Carolina • . • . . . . . • . . . . .. 1 
\Vest Virginia .. . .. . • • . . . . . . . . 1 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G5 
l!llprovements in alphabet-block ..•..... -......... . . . • . . .. . . . . .. • . • • . . .. . . . . • • . 1 
· alphabet-case ..••..•..• · .•... ; . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1 
toy-block for object-teaching............ . . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . 1 
syllabication of words . . • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . .. .. . • • . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 1 
adding-machines .•••••.••.••....••.... " ...................... ~ 3 
apparatus for teaching arithmetic .•••••..•••.... :. • .. . . . . .. .. . 1 
mea~s for teaching fractions .. . • • . . • . . • • . . . . . . .. • • • . • . . . . . . .. . 1 
arithmetical frame • . . . • • • • • • ... . . • . • . . • • • . . . • . . . • . . . . .. . . . . .. . 1 
apparatus for teaching geography ......... ~.. . • • • • • . . . . .. . . .. . 1 
apparatus for teaching in schools.... . . • . . • • . . • . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . • 1 
dissected maps •••... ."... . • • • • . . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . 1 
map-exhibiter...... ....... •••••• ...•.. ..••.. ..•••. •.•••• ..... 1 
TI?-ap-exhibiter and, ~abinet ·: .......... ....•.. ~.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 
apparatus for teacmng musw . . • • • . . . .. . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . .. . 1 
devjce for teaching music-transposition...... . • . • • . . • • • • . . . . . • . 1 
drawing-tablets for children ............................... _.. 1 
drawing-boards, tables, &c .• ~... . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . 4 
blackboards ........••...................•...........•..... _.. 4 
1nusic-blackboards ...............•....•••............•....... _ 1 
composition for blackbo~mls . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . 1 
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TABLE XXVII.-Patents jo1' improvements in school fwrnif'lu·e-Concluc1cc1. 
Improvements in slates, sl>ato-framcs, &c ...................... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
slate and blackboard rul>bers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 
combined ruler and blotter .... . ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
rulers ......•......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
marking-l?en::; .....•............... ... : ..................... -- 1 
pen-wipers................................................... 1 
school desks and seats ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
desk-covers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
school-furniture .....................• ~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
writing-desks ......................... _...................... 1 
window-ventilators .•....••......... ... ...... _ ........... .... - 4 
means for ven-tilating buildings ....... ~.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
means for coolin.g and ventilating buildings ... ... .......... -. - 1 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
ASSOCIATIONS FOn lCDUCATIONAL \-YORK. 
The activity of 'voluntary associations for tho advancement of education in our 
country is increasing. · 
In addition to the opportunity they afford. for extending to t en,chcrs a knowledge 
of improved methods, and of giving to teachers and school-officers the stimulus of 
association, as well as the increased confidence which consciousness of the sympathy and 
co-operation of other workers in tho same field always gives, they are of value in 
affording the means of forwarding .such measures of public policy as their members 
deem 'useful or advisable. 
School officers and teachers everywhere constitute au intelligent corps of observa-
tion, and are more and more felt to be a posit.ive force in the body politic. 
The meetings of teachers' iustitutfls and of educational conventions attract increas-
ing attention from the 'public, and are more fully repotted by the press. At these 
meetings, discussions of all educatiolJal questions, and of qnestions of social science, 
<\re held, and the public naturally looks to them for information upon these and kin-
dred topics. The teacher must represent the higher life of his day and generation; to 
do this be must extend his associations beyond the school-room.* 
ZOOLOGICAL COI,LECTIOXS FOR EDGCATIONAL I'UBPOSES. 
To those living on farms, or in villages, tho common auimals, trees, and pbnts are 
famili:u objects, but children confined to tho streets of cities grow np in almost total 
ignorance of 'native domestic animals; "~Vhile as to any practical 1mowledgc of the 
wonders of animal life throughout the globe, tllo generally unsatisfactory collections of 
the traveling menagerie have been in the United States the chief source of instruction, 
though a few private collections of merit have been maintained in cliffe1·ent cities. 
*..U.s an illustration of the activity of teachers au<l school·officors in promoting special means of cul· 
turc, tho following abstmct of tho constitution of tho St. Louis Art Society is given: 
.A1·ticle I.-Section 1 pro·ddcs for tho election of officers; Sec. 2, for a board of managers, to consist of 
the officers of tho society and offi cers of the Public School Library; Sec. 3, for meetings of tho society 
nml'payment of bills; Sec. 4, for the secretary to keep records anu collect duos; Sec. s, for tho treasurer 
to keep and pay out tho funds of tho society; Se(}. 6 vests the board of managers with disbursement 
of funds and authority to employ a curator for tho collection of works of art; and to arrange meet. 
ings, business, by-laws, etc. 
Article II.-Pro>idcs specially for meetings in January, April, SoptcmlJer, and NoYembcr, yearly. 
Ji;·ticle III.- 'pccifics conditions of momuerahip; and annual fee of fi>o dollars. 
A-.-tic!c 1 V.-Amcndmont of constitution. 
A ::omowhat similar ancl vory Rnccessful organization bas been ofi'octotl in Manchester,~- II. Books 
nDil works of ntt arc collected, and di cuasions held to great ad vantage. 
EDUCA.'riON AT THE CENTENNIAL. CXXVII 
In most of the principa.l cities of Europe, the people have at band in the public col-
lections of animals, n.nd in the botanic gardens, such 3S tlie Jardin des Plantes, in Paris, 
the Zoologica.l Garden, in bondon, and the Botanic Gardens, at· Kew, opportunities 
of seeing all animals as nearly in their natural habitats as possible, while in the botanic 
gardens the native conditions of the various pJa.nts and trees are carefully provided. 
The attention of many thoughtful persons in our own country bas been drawn to the 
advisability of securing similar collections in the vicinity of our largo cities, and of 
organizing natural-history societies, collections, and museums. 
A.n important beginning has been made in Central Park, New York City. The col-
lections, visited as they are by the pupils of the schools, have been a source of pleasure 
and instruction. 
In Philadelphia, a zoological society bas been organized. Its management is in the 
bands of some of her most worthy citizens, and has the confidence of the public. Its 
third annual report shows an income of $175,000. Suitable grounds have been secured 
in :Fairmount Park. A portion of the buildings have been :finished on the most approved 
plans, and an excellent beginning made in the way of collections. 
Hon. John A. Peaslee, superintendent of schools for Cincinnati, writes that extensive 
grounds have heen secured there for garden's, and a few animals procured by the 
zoological society of that cit~7• It is hoped that buildings will be completed during the 
coming year. 
EDUCATION AT THE CENTENNIAL. 
This subject has necessarily required a large amount of attention in the Office during 
the year. Many questions respecting it have a~isen. I have generally replied by com· 
municating the uctio,n of the department of superintendence of the National Educa-
tional Association at a meeting held in Junuar;)t 1874,* and by expressing iny desire 
that the Centennial should be altogether a school of patriotism, illustrating the excel-
lencies of the American system of government by the people, for the people, and that 
education, as the primary cause of these excellencies, should be fully representecl, 
inviting, at the same time, from all interested, ::my suggestions with a view to the 
adoption of some adequate and satisfactory plan for the presentation of these interests. 
In the reports of this Office for 1871,1872, and 1873, attention was called to this subject. 
The :first importa.nt step will be the :final revision of the classification by the Cen-
tennial Commission. When this has been published, it is hoped that the educators of 
the country will be ready to agree upon some uniform plan, and at the same time 
· provide for the representation by States and cities, and by separate institutions of 
learning. If no specia.l provision is made by Congress to enable this Bureau to partici-
pate in the preparation, tho necessary correspondence cannot ·be carried ou without 
great detriment to its regular work, and in that case the Office can only attempt the 
presentation of such brief historical. summaries as may come elearly in the line of its 
regular publications. These are fortunately made upon a method which may be indef-
initely extended in any historical representation. They embrace: (1) school~systcms 
of States and Territories; (2) school-statistics of cities; (3) statistics of normal schools; 
(4) commercial and business colleges; (5) schools for secondary instruction; (6) pre~ 
paratory schools; (7) schools for the superior instruction of women; (8) universities 
*At this meeting, January 29 and 30, 1874, the Committee on the Centennial made a report, which 
was accepted. This report contained the following recommendations: 
(1.) That each State and Territory be invited to prepare a rcpreHentation cf its cl1ucatiollal cout1ition 
for the Centennial. 
(2.) Tllat each State and Territory also be invited to prepare a historic:d record of its educati;nal 
progress for the same purpose. , 
(3.) That each city be invited to act with the State authorities in preparil1g such records, and f.hat it 
present an exhibit of its own educational growth and condition. 
(4.) That each ecluc::ttional institution be invited to particip::tto in tho s::tm~ w::ty. 
(5.) That a census be taken in 1875. That the Commissioner of Education be requested, on behalf•of 
the educators of this country, to correspond with the prominent educators of the world and invito their 
co-operation in the matter of tho Centennial. 
(6.l That an international educational congress be held in connection with the Centennial. 
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and colleges; (9) schools of science; (10) schools of theology; (11)· schools of law; 
(12) schools of meUicine, of· dentistry, and o~ pharmacy; (13) educational degrees 
confeue(l,; (14) libraries; (15) museums of natural history; (16) museums of art; 
(17.) schools for the education of the deaf and' dumb; (18) for the education of the 
blind; (19) education in connection with orphan~asylums; (20) in connection with 
l'eform schools; (21) schools for the feeble-minded; (22) educational benefactions; 
(23) educational publications; ~24) Kindergarten; (25) art-education, both industrial 
and in the :fine arts; (26) educational associations and institutes; (27) improvements 
in school architecture and furniture; (28) education and its relation as increasing the 
skill of labor; (29) education as preventing pauperism; (30) as preventing crime; and 
(31) as related to health of mind an(l body. The facilities of the Office can also be 
made useful in promoting the attendance of foreign educators and educational exhibit-
ors. Should Congress, however, see :fit to make a special appropriation, by which its 
means to aid in the i·epresentation of the eclucation of the country will be increased, 
the Office can (1) accomplish this plan; (2) become more useful in promoting the value 
of the educational exhibition on the part of foreign nations; and (:3) serve to stimulate 
and supplement the representation to be_ made by each of the several States, cities, and 
institutions. That there will be great -need of this, is already apparent. Pecuniary 
interests will come forward of their own accord to represent themselves; but edu-
cation can only l)e adequately represented, in its appliances, its relations, and its 
results, by the action of public authorities. Acting under your direction, I shall hope 
to have the fullest advice and co-operation of all educators in the country. Foreigners 
who visit; the International Exhibition at Philadelphia in 1876, chiefly with the desire 
to study the results we, as a people, are able to present as the fruit of our form of 
governm~nt, will go away disappointed if they do not see a just tepresentation of that 
education by which the. ideas of self-government have been largely developed and 
applied. So far, although great attention has been paid to education in many quarters 
among us, its records a~d its m~morials * are limited and imperfect in the extreme. t 
* The following few sentences indicate how interesting, in a single direction, these memorials may 
be. The writer, mentioning a few of the-distinguished alumni of Brown University, observes: 
First in this list slwuld stand the name of William Rogers, the first student of the college, who sub-
sequently was a notctl divine, and also filled with great success the chair of oratory and belles-
lcttres in the College of Philadelphia, and then in the University of Pennsylvania. Jonathan Maxcy, 
of the class of 1787, was successively president of llis alma mator, Union College, New York, and the 
College of South Car0lina. Henry Wheaton, of the class of 1e02, was lecturer on civil anu international 
law at Harvard College, and ills teachings in that branch of jurisprudence are authority to this day. 
Gaspar Adams, of the class of 1815, was first professor of mathematics and natural philosophy at Brown, 
then presif1ent of the College of South Carolina, and finally professor of ethics at West Point. Horace 
Mann, class of 1819, was the great advocate of public schools, and Massachusetts, to- ay in the forefront 
of the educational arena, can trace back to his labors, as secretary of tbe Board of Education, tho 
source of many of her chief excellencies. Alden March, a graduate of the Medical School, class of 
1820, as president of the Medical College at Albany, l~. Y., developed to a remarkable degree the surgi-
cal talent of the medical profession. Edwards A. Park, class of 1826, at first professor of moral and 
intellectual pbilosophy at Amherst and now senior professor of the Theological School at Andover, is 
known as a most eminent Christian teacher. Sears, Caswell, and Robinson, successively presidents of 
their alma mater, are recognized as among the foremost teachers of the age. Professors Gammel, Chase, 
Lincoln, and Groene need only to be mentioned to call forth the acknowledgment of their eminent 
abilities in the line of their vocation. Champlin, of Waterville; Samson, of Columbia; Dodge, of Mad-
ison ; Boyce, of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, South Ca.rolina; Angell, of Michigan; and 
Magill, of Swarthmore, are names synonymous with a ripe culture, a remarkr..ble power of imparting 
instruction, and a rare executive ability. 
t The Commissioner having lately been appealed to by the agents of the Chilian government, through 
the honorable Secretary of State, to co-operate in promoting the success of an exhibition illustrative of 
education in our own country at the international Chilian exposition, to be opened at Santiago in 
September, 1875, a circular has been issued, and already as a result a considerable number of our citi-
zens have applieu for space to exhibit school furniture, apparatus, and text-books. Among the objects 
may be specially notea a small school-building of the stylo generally in usc in country districts, and the 
valuable collection sent by 1\ew York City to Vienna. A largo num1Jor of educational t1ocuments 
illustrating the growth anu condition of education in this country have been.forn-ardcd. from the State& 
aJJd cities and from this Office. 
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::vm:O.:t:OHIALS . Olf :'liEN AND EVENTS AS EDUCATORS. 
As memorial events thicken, their influence is better understood. If history teaches 
philosophy by example, memorials of gootl men and great events may be justly set 
down as important educators; they teach by example indeed, and by the object.methocl. 
These memorials may fitly be gathered around the school and college. . · . 
It is gratifying to know bow widely attention has been turned .in this direction, .'lJnd 
at·how many centers these collections have been ~ommenced. Important beginnings 
have b~en made at 'Vashington, Richmond, Philadelphia, Albany, New Haven, Hart-
ford, 'Boston, Cambridge, Concord, N. H.," and other pl:tces. The restoration of Inde-
pendence Hall is specially worthy of not9. t 
A most effective method of promoting the increase of learning and good-wlll is 
suggested by the following letter from the Ron. George F. Hoar, M. C. : 
"\VORCESTER, March 15, 1875. 
To the Editors of the JJoston Daily Advertiser : 
Last summer, as usual, the colleges of New England gathered their alumni at their 
annual festivals. Without an exception, so far as I have seen, they reported n. season 
of unusual prosperity. Harvard has completed her noble memorial hall. Ya,le r,nakes 
good progress with the Woolsey fund, which its donors deem 11 less valuable gift to 
their college than the great service rendered to education by the character and labors 
of the honored teacher whose name it bears. Geneml Eaton's last report states that 
*The following letter from the Ron. B. F. Prescott, fotmerly secretary of the State of New H~tmpshire, 
is given as illustrating how much may be accomplished by one individual, and with very slight 
expense: 
EPPING, N ~ H., August 10, 1874. 
DEAn Sm: In accorda.n~e with your request, I send you n list of the portraits and busts which I 
hwe been instrumental in securing for the State nf N cw H<tmpshire, Dartmouth College, Phillips Exeter 
Aca~emy, the New Hampshire Hist{)rical Society, ~tnd the State Normal School, from December, 1871, 
to June, 1874. 
When I entered upon the duties of secretary of the Sta,te of New H~tmpshire, June 21, 1872, there 
were in the State-house the following portmits: Washington and Webster, both full-length; John De 
Graff, the first foreign magistmte who saluted the "stars and stripes." Of the governors since the 
revolutionary war t,here were: Josiah Bartlett, S:tmuel Bell, David L. Morril, Matthew Harvey, Isaao 
liiTI, Anthony Colly, Jared W. Willkms, Nathaniel B. Baker, Rn.lph M~tcalf, •;:vmi:l,m lla.ile, Ich.<tbod 
Goodwin, Natllaniel S. Berry, Joseph A. Gilmore, Frederick Smyth, Walter Hanima.u, and Onslow 
Stearns. Also, that of MaJor Edward E. Sturtevant, the first volunteer from New R'lmpsltire, in the 
late war. Of tho above, I have secured the repainting of tho portraits of Gover~ors Hlll, GGoclwin, 
and Harriman. ' 
The State of New Hampshire now possesses portraits of sev;en of its provincial governors, all of its 
governors since 1785, save two, and those are promisod; seven of the generals of the revoluJ,ionary war; 
two ge!lerals of the ~r of 1812-'14; all of her signers of the Declaration of Indepemleuce; ancl several 
of the chief-justices of the State, with quite a number promised. 
Th<> whole num l.Jer of portraits and busts actually secured by me and now on exhibition in tbe State is 78; 
the nnmber promised is14, making tho total number 92. This work bas been done as I could find an houl' 
aside from other duties to attend to it. Almost all of them have. been contributions to the ~tate and 
• tl1e several institutions l.Jef'ore mentjonecl. I have found the people with whom I have corresponded, 
without exception, kind in answering my letters, and prompt to accede to my invitations when it was 
iu their. power to do so; and l am confident the people of the State aml the several institutions are 
truly grateful for so many generous g:lfts. All the work which I have done and am still doing in the 
sa.me direction has been without compensation, excepting the pleasure and satisfaction I hiwe derived 
from it. I give you the names of the artists and uonors of the portraits which I have secured, as far as 
I now remember them. 
Verytruly, yours, 
Cpl. ALBER'!' H. HOYT, 
B. ]'. PitESCOTT. 
Boston, JJ[ass. 
t Colonel Etting, who has done so much to restore Inuoponuencc Hall, in a letter to Lhis Office obserYes 
that" in the enlargement of object-instruction in the public schools," he has "found a museum to be 
:ln importUJJt auxili_ary." ~n~ .again: "As one of the most important means of memorizing history; as 
the best mode poss1ble of mmtmg to noble and disinterestetl action by tho contemplation 'of results in 
tho way of honor; and certainly the surest way of restoring good feeling between the Ynrlous sections 
of our ~ountry,\uch work ·(mus:mm founding) cannot be rogarded by thinking persons 'l.s a mere senti· 
montal1ty." 
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the sums volnnta,rily contributed by individuals in the United St::.ttes as benefactions to 
institutions of education for the year ending Octob.er 15,1874, so fa.ras he can ascertain 
them, amount to $11,226,977, aga,inst $9,957,494 so contributed during the preceding 
twelve II!Onths. · 
The people of Massachusetts are getting ready for the celebrations of the centennial 
year. Closely following the hundredth anniversaries of Concord, Lexington, and 
Bunker Hill, will come the memory of the expulsion of the British from Boston by 
an army among whose finest soldiers were the men from Virginia,, and of the ever-
memorable scene enacted close to the walls of Harvard, when George Washington, of 
Virginia, first drew his sword in th'e cause of independence. It seems to be a fitting 
i ime to make an appeal to the generosity of Massachusetts, and especially of the friends 
' f .Harvard, in behalf of the old college of William a.nd Mary in Virginia, which gu.ve 
\': ashington his first commission in his youth, and of which he was chancellor for the 
l;!::>t twelve years before his death. This venerable seat of leu,rnin~ was destroyed by 
t!re on the 9th of September, 1862. The college was on territory treated by the United 
States u,s loyal territory, aJ)d in the actuu.l occupation of our troops from May, 1862, to 
the close of the war. There was a ·conflict on the 9th day of September between our 
t r~ops ::tn.d a ~ody of rebel cu,v~lry, who got possession o~· the pla~e for a few .ho?rs. 
Atter then· Withdrawal, returnmg st.ragglers of the garnson set fire to the b\uldmg, 
'Which had been, with the exception of these few hours, in our milit:t.ry occupatwn. A 
court-martial had been going on there the day before, and tho building contained hay 
and other stores, and cavalry equipmcnts. It will tu,ke about seventy thousand dollars 
to replace the buildings, and, I think, fully one hundred thousand to restore the college 
to as good condition as before the war. .. 
rrhero are few civilized governments in the world that would not deem themselves 
constrained, if not by the bw of nations, yet uy the respect which such nations feel 
toward institutions of learning, to restore such an institution, even when it belonged 
to an enemy, if injured by its troops under such circumstances. History contains many 
conspicuous and interesting examples of the care taken by great commanders for col-
leges exposed by the operations of wu,r, and of the reparation made by them when 
euch institutions have been injured by their troops. . 
The college of 'William and Mary has eminent cbims to be remembered w1th rev· 
erencs by every true son of / Massachusetts. In the areat events which preceded the 
Revo~uti~n, in educu,ting the .American people in the principles of civH liberty a:e.d of 
conshtutwnal goyernment, her services to the country were scarce second to those of 
Harvn,rd. Washmgton received her diploma u,s surveyor in his youth, and rendered, 
M. her chancellor, his last public service in old age.. Jefferson, author of the :peclar~ 
tlOU of ~ndependenco, who announced the great bw of equality and human nghts, Ill 
whose h.g~t o~r C?nstituti.on is at .last and forever to be interpreted, .'vn,s her son and 
d.rank his mspuatwn u,t her frmntam. Peyton Randolph, the first presJClent of the pon-
tmental Congress, Edmund Randolph, Washino-ton's .Attorney-General, and President 
~~nroo, wore he~ gr~duates. Marshall, withottl whose luminous and far-sighted e~po· 
s1t10n ?ur Constltutwn could hardly h::tve been put into successful and har~omous 
ope.rat10n, who embedded forever in ottr constitutional law the great doctrmes on 
whwh the measures that saved the Union are based was a son of William and Mary. 
It is claime~l that before the Revolution she was th~ richest college on the continent. 
Her .corporatwn held the office of surveyor-general of Virgini;l. .Every surveyor of 
pubhc l~ncls must be her deputy, and for every survey must pay a fee to her treas.ury. 
:r'he o~ss10n of the great.northwestern territory, largely due t.o the efforts of one o~ her 
1llustrwu~ sons, from whwh the country has derived such incalculable benefit, depnved 
her of this large portion of her revenues. 
The tiving alumni of William and Mary do not deem themselves able to contribute 
the money needed to supply her wants. .A bill appropriating $68,000 for this purpose 
pa&sed the House of Representatives in the Forty-second Congress, but failed in the 
Senat~. M~ny of the wisest and most influenti::tl of the republican leaders feared that 
the b1ll m1.ght cre::tte a dangerous precedent, to follow which would burden ~he 
Treasury w1th the cost of rebuilding every school or church or institution of chanty 
destroyed during the war. But I have good reason to know that the attempt, though 
UJ?Successful, produced excellent results in its effect on the feelings of the numerous 
frie~ds of t~e college of Virginia. The u,rgument, forcible when addressed to t~o 
natiOJ?-al leg1slature, has, of course, no weight when voluntary contributions are Ill 
qnestwn. 
Nothing would, in my judgment, have a greater tendency to revive affection bctw.ecn 
t~e Nor~h and South than to rebuild by a national contribution this u,ncient iustit.u-
twn, chief among the ho.usehold gods oi Virginia. What proof so certain that the blt-
ter~ess of tho late '\'IUT I S over, and that the early memories of the days of the ReYO-
lutlOn and of the framing and inauguration of the Coustitution aro returning in full 
force, than the rebuilding of this sacred temple of lcarniun- in Virgiui::tfY the people 
of the :rorth, under the lea.d of Boston ancl Harvard? 0 ' • 
I am, yours, very respectfully, 
GEORGE F. llOAH. 
PUBLIC-LAND SALES FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES. CXXXI 
Al.'PROPlUATION OF NET INCOME OF SALES Ol!' PUBLIC LAND FOR EDUCATIONAL PUR• 
POSES. 
Tlw several reports of this Office have recommended t,hat the net income of the sale 
of th~ public lands be set apart in aid of education in the several States and Territo-
ries. Seeing no other means by which it could be secured without perilous delay, I 
have, in onch instance, only made the genernl recommendation, reviewing the propo-
sition in its most simple form, desiring not to cu1barrass it by any opinions with regard 
to the ·details of its operations. Before making the proposition I had conferred per-
sonally with many eminent educators and other persons in reference to its merits. I 
:finally sought the opinions of all the gentlemen then in charge of State systems, and 
some others, respecting its feasibility and the benefits it might confer. Only two ob-
jections came from any quarter, although the gentlemen who were consulted enter-
tained all the diverse political and religious opinions common among us. One officer, 
while acknowledging the soundness of the general propositiou and the desirableness 
of the benefits it would confer, objected, ·not to its essential features, but to two facts 
contained in the proposition which was first presented to Congress. His chief objec. 
tion was that the proposed law would require a report from his State showing the ad-
ministration of tlw school system at a time different from that required by the State 
law. From that time to this no objecti()Jls from educators to the general proposition 
have come to my notice. Demands are frequently made for the details of the methods 
of carrying out the proposition, and seem to require that I should state them more 
fully than previously. · 
I cannot do better than present the main provisions of the bill that has been under 
discussion jn Congress, ancl which once passed the House of Representatives: 
1. The bill propos.es to set apart the net proceeds of the public lands for the benefit 
of the. education of the people. 
2. One-half of this income annually to become a permanent fund drawing a specific 
rate of interest ; and the other half to Ue distributed annually together with the ac-
crued interest. 
3. The fund, for the greatest possible security, to be held in the United St.ates Treas· 
ury, and disbursed by the United States to the States and Territories. 
4. This fund to be offered to enoh of the several States and Territories. 
5. Each State to decline or receive the fund at its own option. 
6. As the fund is created and offered, not as adequate to provide education in any 
State or Territory, or with a view to controlling the system of education within any 
State or Territory, but only for the purpose of aiding the endeavors of the friends of 
eclucation in the several States and Territories to stimulate the whole people to greater 
efforts in this behalf, this offer bas been made on several conditions. 
1'hese require, for the first year, for distribution to any State or Territory, (a) only 
the acceptance of the offer, and (b) the announcement of the establishment of a school 
system for the instruction of every chilll within its borders. 
The ·apportionments to be made to each State on the basis ofthe illiterate population 
ten years old and over for the first ten years, as shown by the "last preceding census-
thus bestowing aid where now most needed-and after the lapse of ton years these arc 
to be made upon the basis of the whole population. 
For each year after the first the conditions provide that there shall be a report from 
the appropriate officer of ettch State, to the United States Commissioner of Education, 
certifying to the fa,ct that schools had been supplied to the children of the State, and 
that this fund had been expended in their support; and giving the number of children 
of school age, number in attendance, number of teachers, ancl such other facts as are 
generally included in these reports for the purpose of showing the efficiency of the sys-
tem. Equal provision for all the children of the State must be made. 
Non-complittnce with these conditions is to result in forfeiture of the amount appor-
tioned to the State; and the amounts forfeited are to be returned to the gener'l.l fund 
for redistribution, unless otherwise ordered by Con~Fess, 
.. . 
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In view of the importance of training teachers; and of aiding the agricultural col-
leges, the bill provides for a subdivision of a portion of the funds to each of these 
objects . in the respective States. Much as this aid is needed in some States, it would 
be useful to all. 
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE IN EDUCATIONAL WORK. 
The exchange of reports and documents between educators of this and other coun-
tries has made satisfactory progress dm·ing the year. Vve need to gather from every 
people the fi·ni t of their educational experience. 
'Vhile thus availing ourselves of the results of the world's experience, we endeavor 
to develop our own systems and to improve upon former efforts. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that others should desire to become acquainted with the working and results 
of our systems of educa.tion. 
The Japanese stnden.ts in this country have been mostly called home for govern-
merit service. The plan to which I have previously alluded, of educating a number of 
Chinese youth in this country, I am informed, is progressing satisfactorily to all par-
ties. I have favorable reports of the high esteem in which the services of Dr. David 
Murray are regarded iil the e<J.ucational department of Japan. Dr. Martin, as the head 
of the Imperial College at Pekin, is mn.k.ing.excellent progress in the solution of the 
questions which beset the introduction of western learning, through this institution, 
.into that vast empire.'k 
The founder of the Royal Normal College and Academy of Music for the Blind, in 
London, is a native of Tennessee. The following letter from Samuel G. Howe, LL.D., 
so widely known as an educator of the blind and of the feeble-minded, ·.vill be read with 
interest: 
' PERKL."'\S INSTITUTION AND MASSACHUSETTS ASYLUl\I FOR THE BLIND, 
Boston, N01.!ember 19, 1874. 
DEAR SIR: Agreeably to your request I inclose a brief notice of Mr. F. C. Campbell, 
founder of the Royal Normal College and Academy of MnRic for the Blind, in Londo~. 
Mr. Campbell was born in Tennessee in 1833. He injured his eyes when a,bout SIX 
years old, and soon became totally blind. He received some instruction nnd such ad· 
vantages as his father could gi vc him at home. He afterwards entered the State S?~ool 
for the Blind in Tennessee and distinguished himself by his talent, his re~tless :.wt1V1ty, 
ani! especially by his courageous self-reliance and his ambition. 
Wishing for more advantages and opportunities for self-improvement thn.n he could 
obtain in any western institution, he came here and was my guest for some time. I 
soon saw that he had uncommon natural ability, very quick perceptions, great iudustry, 
courage, and ambition. I employed him as a teacher in our depa.rtment in music, n.nd 
soon gave him the whole direction Of it. 
Our relations were not entirely harmonious, and we parted without formal dissolution 
of our business relations, and in doubt :>,bout their renewal. 
He seemed not conte~t to aid me in building up and perfecting our establishment, b~1t 
dreamed of and planned an establishment of his own invention which should be dis-
tinguished from all others by the loftiness of its aims and e+tent ofits opemtions. Bnt 
if the fiel~ here was wide enough it had too many able laborers in it to permit a~y 
new estabhsh~e~~s to ~e c:eat.ed w~thout imitating immediately all the excellen~Ies 
and ~he pecuh~nt1.~s whiCh It might ~ntrodu~e; so be went to Europe in 1869, and after 
-passmg so!Xle time m Germany studymg musiC, he went to London in 1870, and organ-
Ized, by his own personal effort, an establishment now known as the Royal Normal 
College and Acn.demy of Music for the Blind. 
It is in mn.ny respects an imitation of this institution, and has many features taken 
from American institutions in general rather than from those of Great Britain. 
In order to ~arrY: out ~is.plans more easily, he applied to me to permit one of our 
teachers to a~sis1. ~m. .rh1s was rea.dily granted, and soon he a.pplied for ·another, and 
then for a thml, fourth, fifth, and sixth of his own choosing. I consented to relcn.sc 
them from their engagements here. 
He thus obta.ined the n.dva.ntage of the talent and experience of some of our best 
" As tuis report goes into type I am inform ell that Col. D. :F. Doyu, tl.J e superintendent. of tbe Univer· 
sity of Louisiana, so well kno\\n for his interest in education, has lil~en oppointeu by the KllUdi YC 
supcrintcnt1ent of the military school of Egypt. 
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teachers-Mr. Joel W. Smith, Miss Mary C. Greene, Miss Sophia E. F<tnlkuer, Miss J. H. 
C. Howes, Miss Mary Knight, Miss Sarah Dawson, teachers, and Miss C. Martha Saw-
yer, clerk and factotum. He had seven assis~ants trained in this iustitution, and .still 
Tetains four of them. • ' · 
Thus a college has been founded and established in the capital of Great Britain, in 
the face of many institutions for the blind, by a blind youth from the wilds of the 
·west, and it is successfully conducted by him with the aid of six American te:whers, 
three of them trained in this institution. 
The successful introduction of our system of education is a sufficient reply to·the ques-
tion recently asked by an eminent·writer, whether our American institutions for the 
blind might not be advanta(l"eously changed so as to resemble the schools of Great 
Britain. In reply, I say they are copying the best features of ours. 
May Mr. Campbell have all tl;le success which he may continue to deserve, and the 
blind of both Europe and America be benefited by honorable competition between 
them 
Faithfully, 
SAML. G. HOWE. 
Hon.·JOHN EATON, 
Commissioner of Edncation, Washington, D. C. 
EDUCATION IN FOREIGN. COUNTRIES. 
I.-EUllOPE, AsiA,. AND AFRICA •. 
1. AUSTRIA· HUNGARY, (statJstics of 1874.)-a. Au'sTRIA, constitutional monarchy: Area, 108,~34 square 
miles; population, 20,394,980. Capital, Vienna; population, 833,855. Minister of worship and public 
instruction, C. von Stremayr, (since November 25, 1S71.) 
Total .expenditure for public instruction, $5,546,750, gold, distributed in the follow-
ing manner: Superior instruction, (universities, technical high schools, &c.,) $1,983,969; 
secondary instruction, (Gymnasia, Realschule, nautical schools,) $1,724,700; primarY' 
instruction, (elementary schools, normal schools, &c.,) $889,806; special instruction, / 
(exclusive of schools of mining, forestry, agriculture, and military schools, which 
belong to other ministries,) $202,200; central administration, scientific institutes, 
expeqitions, museums, &c., $746,025. 
Statistics. 
Primm·y inst1·nction.-The htst.census of primary schools was taken in 1871. Number 
of schools, 14,769, wi.th 25,259 teache1·s, ancl1,777,619 schol;us. 
The following statistics are all for 1873-187 4: 
Normal schools for male teachers, 40, with 418 teachers and 3,074 students; normal 
schools for female teachers, 18, with 1~8 teachers ::tnd 1,923 students; total, 58 normal 
schools, with 546 teachers and 4,997 students. 
Seconc1a1·y instruct'ion.-Total number of schools, 224, with 3,709 teachers and 53,290 
scholars, viz, 94 Gymnasia, with 1,668 teachers and 22,308 scholars; 58 Realgymnasia, 
with 790 teachers and 10,258 scholars; 72 Realsclmle, with 1,251 teachers and 20,724 
scholars. 
Sttperior inatrttction.-Number of institutions, 13, with 987 professors and 12,434 
students, viz, 6 universities, with 699 professors and 8,957 students, and 7 technical 
high schools, 'with 288 professors and 3,477 students. · 
Special inst?'ttction.-One thousand and twenty-seven schools, ~•ith 4,206 teachers 
and 67,713 scholars. 
Illiteracy, (statistics of 1873.)--c-Total number of conscripts examineu, 53,116. Of 
these 27,042, or 51 per cent., were able to write. 
Legislation.-The two most important laws passed in 1874 were the one of May 18, 
regulating the courses of instruction in the different grades of the elementary schools; 
and the one of May 26, re-organizing the normal schools.-Official report .for 187 4. 
b. HuNGARY, constitutional monarchy: Area, 118,172 square miles; population, 15,509,455. Capital, 
Buda·Pesth; population, 270,476. Minister of public instruction, A. de Trefort, (since Septem bcr,) 1872. 
Statistics of 1873. 
Pri.nuw!finstruction.-Nnmber of schools, 151~H6, with 18,546 teachers and 1,379,671 
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scholn.rs, ( ot1t of a total school-population of 2,144,768;) percentage of attendance, 
64.37. Number of normal schools 60, (40 denominational and 20 government insti-
tutions,) with 516 teachers ancl2,097 scholars. . 
Illiteracy.-Number of recruits ex~mined; 38,415. Of these 12,975, or 34 per cent., 
were able to write.-Chronik des Volksschulwesens, 1.874. 
2 • .BELGIUM, constitutional monarchy: Area., 11,412 aqua;re . miles; population 5,087,105. Capital, 
Brussels; population, 314;077. Minister of public instruction, tM minister of tho interior, C. 
Delcour . 
. Sum voted by the Chamber of Representatives for public education in 1874; $1,940,3:25. 
IlUteracy.-lt appears from official returns, based upon a recent examination of the 
national guards of the kingdom, that about 30 peP cent. of the grown~up population 
are unable to read ancl write.-Statesman's Year-book, 1875. · 
3. DEkMARK, constitutional monarclly: Area, 14,553 square miles; population, 1,784,~41. Capital, Co· 
penhagen; population, 193,000. Minister ofpu:Plic instruction, M. Fischer, (since June 11, 1875.) 
GUy of Copenhagen.-Number of children of school age, (7 to 14,) 27,275; attendance 
at public schools, 22,747; at private schools, 4,286; total attendance, 27,033, leaving 
only 242 not accounted for; mostly children in weak health, &c. 'l'he sanitary condi-
tion of the school children bas been e:Jtcellcnt; during the two years 1873 a.nd1874 only 
·. 50 deaths occurred among them. 
Farmers' high schools.-Number of schools in operation during 1874,49, with 3)35 stu-
dents, (2,132 males and1,003 females.)-Chronik des Volksschulwesens, 1874. 
4. EaYrT, nominally a pashalik of the Turkish Empire, virtually an independent state since 1811; 
, Area, (estimated,} about 200,000 square miles; population, (estimated,) 7,000,000. Capital, Cairo; 
population, 349,883. Minister of public instruction, (according to last official accounts,) Prince Tons-
soum-Pasha. · 
·Number of pri~ary Arabic schools, (Kouttab,) 1871, 1,223, with 44,199 scholars ;mum-
her of students at.the Arabic university of El Azhar, in 1871, 9,668; governmental schools, 
ls, with 173 teachers and 2,388 students; denominational schools, 15, with 59 teachers 
and 1,041 students; European and American schools, 45, with 243 teachers and 4,480 
students.-~d. Dor, L'instruction publique en ~gypte. 
5. FnANCE, republic: Area, 207,480 square miles; population, 38,067,094. Capital, Pal'is; population, 
1,851,792. Minister of public instruction, M. Wallon. 
P1·imm·y instnwtion.~France has at present 145,600 schools, with 36,793 teachers 
(25,011 males and 11,782 females) and 3,625,000 scholars. 
Degree of education. 








Total. Per cent. 
1-----1---
Unn.ble to reau or write . . . . . . . . 3, 540, 101 88. 85 2, 082, 338 23. 89 7, 702, 362 33. 37 
Able to read only . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 292, 348 7. 33 t, 175, 125 13. 48 2, 305, 130 9. 99 
Able to read and write . . . . . . . . . 151, 595 3. 132 5, 458, 097 G2. 03 13, 073, 057 · 56. 04 
30.77 
10.94 
Unascertained..... . . . .. .. .. .. . 38, 042 . .. .. .. . 70, 721 _ ...... _ 214, 005 - .-- .. -- -· 
TotaL ...................... 4,022;086 == 8,786,281 =~ 93,294,'554 ~~~  
The new tmivel'sity education bill.-This bill passed the French Asseml>ly July 12, 1875, 
by a majority of 50, (316 to 266.) The bill sanctions the establishment of free universi-
ties, subject to certain regulations anll government examiuation ; it also requires t!J.e 
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government, within twelve mouths, to introduce a bill reforming the state faculties.-
Chronik des Volkssclmlwesens, 1874; London Times, July 13, 1875. 
6. GERMANY, constitutional rqonarchy, empire: Area, 212,091 square miles; population, (December 1, 
1871,) 41,060,6r5. Capital, Berlin; population, 826,341. 
Germany bas no national system of education, each one of the twent.y-six states com-
posing tho empire managing its own educational affairs. 
P1'irnm·y instnwtion.-There are about 60,000 elementary schools, attended by n.bout 
6,000,000 chiluren, (total population of school age, varying in the different states, 
6,569,711,) with about 109,000 teacl!ers. Total number of normal schools, 169, (40 
Roman Catholic and 129 Protestant.) Total number of educational periodicals, 63. 
Want of teachers.-lu Prussia alone, owing to the scanty remuneration bela out to 
teachers, there are 3,619 vacancies for' schoolmasters. 
Secondary instnwtion.-Total number of schools, 1,041, with Close upo:p.120,000 scholars, 
(330 Gymnasia, 214 Progymnasia, 14 Realgymnasia, and 483 Realscbule, secondary, tech-
nical, and commei·cial schools.) 
Superio1· instnwtion.-Tbere are 10 polytechnic schools, with 360 teachers and 4,428 
students. The number of universities is 21, with 1,799 professors and18,923 students, 
the largest being Berlin with 188 professors and 3,714 students; Leipzic coming ne!'Ct, 
with 152 professors and 3,057 students. 
Dlitemcy in Bava1·ia.-Totalnumber of conscripts examined in 1873, 16,314. Of this 
number 1,166, or 7.3 per cent., bad not received a satisfactory elementary education. 
Illiteracy in Prussia, (data from the census of 1871.)-In the schedules sent out 
there was one column with the question, "Education, i. e., able to read or write~" 
The answers to this question have formed the basil'! for showing the elementary educa-
tion of the whole population. Although the question was in many cases not properly 
understood, the knowledge of the ability to read and write remained doubtful only in 
the case of277,572 persons above 10 years of age, i.e., 1.31 per cent. ofthe popultttioh 
in question. The total resnlt was the following : 
Degree of education. 
Able to read and write ... . ..... ................................. . 
Ability to read and write not ascertained .............•.......... 
Not able to read and write ................... ; .......•........••. 













In percentages the result is the following: Out of every 10,000 inhabitants above 10 
years of age, 950 men (or 9.5 per cent.) and 1,473 women (Vt73 per cent.) are illiterate. 
According to religion, the illiterates are grouped in the following manner : 
Males. Females. 
lieligion. 
Number. Percent- Number. Percent-
age. age. 
Protestants .............. ... . ............... . ............... . 3!JO, 117 6.60 6!>3, 400 11.37 
Caiholics ............................ .. ..................... . 464,755 15.1G 385, 535 21.81 
.Jews .............. ....... ................. .. ... . ..... . ... ... . 7, 976 6. G5 16, 648 12.55 
Dissenters .................................................. . 995 4. 96 1, 851 9.02 
In 1874 the total number of cousctipts was 83,333. Of those 3,324, or 3.98 per cent., 
were not able to read and write. The highest percentage of illiterates was in the 
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province of Posen, 16.26 per cent.; and in tlw )?roviqce of Prnssb 10.64 per cont.; ami. 
the lowest in the province of Schleawig-Holsteiu 1 .G2 pel' ccut .. -Cilro11ik des Volks-
s~hulwesens, 1874. -
7. GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, constitutional monarchy, kingdom : .A. rea, 120,879 square miles; pop-
ulation, 31,483,700. C:.tpital, London; population, 3,254,260. Vice-.l'lrosident of the committee of coun-
cil on educa-tion, Viscount Sandon, M. P.-Report of 1874. · 
a. Englandand Wales, (population, 2:!,712,266.) 
Total number of children of school age, (3 to 13,) as defined by the edu.cation act, 
5,374,301, or 23 per cent. of tile total population . • Accommoda.tion in- schools vis ted by 
the inspectors, 2,871,826 places. 
Of' the 2,497,602 children registered, 1,013,068 scholars qualified by regularity of at-
tendance to bring grants to tileir schools ; w Ilereas of the 2,010, 727 wilo were present on 
the day of inspection, only 857,611 were examined by the inspectors as being so qual-
ified by attendanc·e. 
· Each year the question of local organization assumes greater importance. In their 
previous report the committee of council expressed a confident expectation of being 
able to show that voluntary effort was being largely supplemented by tile agency of 
school boards. These they divided into two classes-those formed compulsorily to 
meet an ascertained deficiency, which nothiug but a rate levied on the district c~uld 
rr.ake good, and those applied for by certain districts which resorted to this meu.ns for 
mu.king good a deficiency which they desired to remedy, or to enforce the due use of 
existing available· and sufficient premises. By the encl of August, 1874, accommoda-
tion had been provided for 245,500 children in board schools. , The school-board sys-
tem already covers one-hu.lf of the population. It is spreading, as might be expected, 
more rapidly over urban than rural districts. It embraces five-sixths of t.he totu.l pop-
ulu.tion in muuicipal boroughs. Tilere are thirteen towns in England with more than· 
100,000 inhabitants; u.ll these have boa.rds. Of twenty-one towns whose population 
mnges from 50,000 to 100,000, all (except Preston) have boards. 
Upon the subject of compulsory attendance, it appeu.rs that the percentage of total 
population to which it has been applied has only risen frotn 40 to 43 in the year, and 
from 78 to 80 as regards the borough population. Ofthe totu.l population under school-
boards, 84 per cent. hu.ve been brought under compulsion. 
The majority of scilool-board districts have pu.id a mte vu.rying from 3d. to 6d. in the 
pound. The highest rates were levied at Stu.pleburst, Kent, 1s. 4d., and at 1\Jelindwr, 
• ·wales, 1s. 3d. 'l'he sum levied in the metropolis was £105,951, equivalent ton mte of 
l t d. Sixty-one boa.rds pv.id fees on behalf of indigent parents, in amounts' ranging 
from 2s. 2d. to £2,404. Number of training colleges 41, with 2,500 students. 
b. Scotlancl, (population, 3,360,018.) 
In the year ending 31st August, 1874, the inspectors visited 2,366 day-schools, to 
which annual grants were made, containing 2,577 departments under separate teachers, 
and furnishing accommodation, at 8 square feet of superficial area per child, for 372,000 
scholars. 
There were on the registers the names of 344,628 children, of whom 46,276 were 
under 6 years of age, 252,521 were between 6 anc112, and 45,831 were ab6ve 12. Of 
these scholars 297,~47 were present on the day of the inspectors' visit to their respect-
ive schools, while 263,748 were, on an avomge, in daily attendance throughout the 
yeu.r; 240,500, having ma,de the requisite number of attendances, were qualified to bo 
examined. Tho inspectors n.lso visited 221 schools which do not fulfill the conditions 
on which annual gmnts are made. In these schools 17,329 scholars were present•on 
the day of inspection. The night-schools e:x.a;mined during the year were 102 in num-
ber; 5,t55 scholars above 12 years of age wore, on an average, in u.ttendancc each night. 
The inspectors found 3,165 certificn.tecl teacilers at work in the aided schools which they 
visited, while the six training colJeges from which the snppJy of such teachers is 
mainly recruited were a.ttended by 822 students. 
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Annual parliamentary grant to pol_)nlar education in Great Britain in 1873-'747 
£2,472,780; and in 1874-'75, £2,577 ,38i). 
In the distribution of these grants about seven-tenths were given in recent years for 
examination and attendance of pupils, two-tenths as stipends and salaries to teachers, 
and one-tenth spent in administration u,nd for building schools. The income from the 
fees paid by the children n,monnlied, on the avemgc of the last five years, to less than 
one-sixth of the st1ms voted by Pa,rliament: 
c. Ireland, (popubtion, 5,41.1,416.) 
On the 31st D~cember, 1874, there were 7,257 schools in operation, being 97 more 
than in 1873. Tho number of children on the rolls who made any attendance was 
1,006,511, which was an increase of 31,815 over the previous year. The avemge daily 
attendance was 395,390. 
The number of .warranted schools is 5,356. There are 1,252 clerical and.204 lay 
Roman Catholic managers, 261 Glerical and 368lay Protestant Episcopalian managers, 
328 clerical and 178 lay Presbyterian managers, 88 clerical arid 42 lay managers of' 
other denominations, and 207 official lay managers. 
'£here are 4,741 schools under Roman Ca.tholic tJ.erical management. Over 79 per 
cent. of the pupils in attendance are Roman Catholic, 11 per cent. Presbyterian, and 
over 8 per cent. Protestant Episcopalian. 
'rho :wemgc uaily n.ttendance in the model-schools wa.s 8,619.-0fficial Report for 
1874. 
8. ITALY, constitutionn1 ruon::trchy, kingdom: Area, 112,677 square miles; population, 26,796,25:t Ca.pi· 
tul, Rome; population, 244,484. Minister of public instruction, Antonio Boughi, (since October 3, 
1874.) 
Prima1'y instrucUon.-Public schools for boys, 113,234, \Yith 17,940 teachers, a maxi-
mum attendance of 801,358 and a minimum attendance of 571,445 scholars, and a total 
expenditure of $2,378,393.40. .Public schools for girls, 12,732, wit4 12,723 teachers, 
and a maximum attendance of 577,308 and minimum a.ttendance of 404,8441 and a. 
total expenditure of $1,316,215.31. Public schools for both sexes in common, 3,238, 
with 3,266 teachers and a maximum attenuance of 90,597 boys aml 84,126 girls, a.nd 
a. minimum a.ttendance of 57,220 boys aml 10,106 girls; total expenditure, $227,297. 
Total number of public elementary schools, 34,204, with 33,929 teachers, a maximum 
attendance of 1,553,389 and a minimum attendance of 1,043,615 scholars, and a. total 
expenditure of ~~3,021,905,.71. • 
Private schools for boys, 3,892, with 4,0:~5 teachers, a. ma.ximum attendance of 
72,141 and a minimum attendance of 58,627 scholars. Private schools for girls, 3,982, 
with 4,168 teachers, and a maximum a.ttendance of 88,860 and a minimum attendance 
of 73,999 scholars. · Private schools for both sexes in common, 1,29:3, with 1,373 teach-
ers; a. maxi~um attendance of 14,219 boys and 16,858 girls, and a mii1imum attendance 
of 11,56G boys and 13,647 girls. Total number of private clementa.ry schools, 8,9677 
with 9,576 teachers, and a. maximum attendance of 192,078 and a minimum attendance. 
of 158,238 scholars. 
Infant schools: Number of schools, 1,099, with 2,627 teachers, 13t),806 schol:1rs, (65,727 
boys and 65,079 girls,) a.nd a total expenditure of $324,090.03. 
Even_ing schools: Number of schools, 9,809, (9,342 for males and 467 for females,) 
with. 11,548 teachers and 3i5,947 scholars, (359,673 males and 16,27 4 females,) ranging 
in age from 12 to 25 years. Total amount of expenditures, $168,326.13. 
. Sunday schoolr:!, (not for religious instruction:) Number of schools, 41743, (908 for 
males and 3,835 for females,) with 5,020 teachers, and 154,585 scholars, (33,830 boy9 
and 120,755 girls.) Total expenditures, $:30,882.70. 
Boarding schools for females: Number of schools, 570, with 2,723 teachers and 
20,095 scholars, and a total expen<Jiture of $244,247 .G6. 
Normal schools: Number of schools supported by the government, 59, (23 for males 
and 3G for fcma1cs,) with 491 teachers and 4,090 students, .aud an expen.d'iture of 
I 
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$140,289.92. Number of schools s~pported by tllC municipalities, 56, (13 for males ancl 
43 for females,) with 324 teachers and 2,040 students, (521 males and 1,519 females,) 
and an expenditure of $71,704.48, making the total number of normal schools 115, (36 
for males and 79 for females,) with 815 teachers and 6,130 students. 
Secondary instruction: Number of royal lyceums, 79, with 4,721:) scholars; number 
of royal Gymnasia, 103, with 8,962 schol:1rs; number of royal technical schools, 63, 
with 6,380 scholars; number of royal boarding schools, 26, with 2,458 scholars, making 
the total number of secondary schools 271, with 22,528 scholars. 
Superior instruction: Number of universities, 21, with 6,997 students; institute of 
snpcrior instruction in Plorence, 182 students; royal school of engineering at Turin, 
186 students; royal higher technic(tl school at Milan, 198 students; royal school of 
engineering at Naples, 21 0 students ; royal superior ·norinal school at Pi sa., 42 students; 
tho three royal schools of veterinary surgery at Mi.lan, Naples, and Turin, 272 stu• 
dents.-Official Report of 187 4. . 
9. JAPAN, absolute monarchy, e1~pire: Area, 156,604 square miles; population, 32,794,897. Capital, Tokio, 
(Yeddo ;) population, 7'19,361. Vice-minister of education, Ron. Fujimaro T~naka. 
STATISTICS OF SCHOOLS U~DER 'l'HE IMMEDIATE CONTROL OP THE_ EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT. 
I. Kaiseigalcko at Tokio, (first Daiflhkku.) 
(1) 15 teachers-2 Japanese, 13 foreigners. 
A. Jurisprudonce and philosophy: 1 English and 4 American teachers. 
B. Technology: 4 French teachers. 
C. 1\{ining: 4 German teachers. 
(2) 236 students. 
A. Jurisprudence, (preparatory:) First class, 10 students; second class, 15 stu-
dents. · 
B. Philosophy, (preparatory :) First class, 20 students; second class, 18 students; 
tLird class, 20 students. 
C. Technology, (preparatory:) Lower class of three years, 10 students; upper 
class of 1 year, 16 students; lower class of 1 year, 24 students. 
D. Mining: Third class, 11 students. 
E. Mining, (preparatory:) First class, 11 students; second class, 7 students; 
third class, 17 students. 
F. Manufacturing, (prepa.mtory :) Sixth class, upper portion, 28 students; sixth 
class, lower portiol'l, 24 students. 
(Besides, there are several students not included in the classes.) 
II. Igaklco (school of 1nedicine) at Tokio. 
(1) 19 teachers-11 Japanese, 8 German. 
A. Medicine and st'trgery : 2 teachers. 
B. Anatomy ; 1 teacher. 
C. Natural history and mathematics: 1 teacher. 
D. Physics and chemistry: 1 te:10her. 
E. Latin and German: 1 teacher. 
F. German and arithmetic: 1 teacher. 
G. Pharmacy : 1 teacher. 
(2) 242 students. 
A. Main studies: Sixth class, 34 students; seventh class, 1 student;- tenth class, 
33 students. 
B. Preparatory studies: First class, 7 students; second class, 47 students; third 
class, 57 student~ ; fourth class, 46 students. 
C. Hospital, 17 students. 
III. Igakko (school of metlicine) at Nagasaki, (fifth Daigaldcu..) 
(1) 10 teaehers-7 Japanese, 3 foreigners. 
A. Medicine : 2 Dutch teachers. 
B. German and Latin : 1 German teacher. 
(2) 74 students. 
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A. Main studies: Seventh class, & students; eighth class, 11 s~udents; ninth 
class, 13 students ; tenth class, 12 students. 
B. Preparatory studies : Fourth class, 33 students. 
IV. School of for~'ign languages at Tokio, (ji1·st Daigctlclm.) 
(1) 32 teachers-17 Japanese, 15 foreigners. 
A. English language: 5 English and 2 American teachers. 
B. French ln,nguage : 3 French teachers. 
C. German language: 3 Germn,n teachers. 
D. Russian language: 1 Russian teacher. 
E. Chinese language : 1 Chinese teacher. 
(2) 542 students. 
A. English language, upper degree : First class, 28 students ; second class, 24 
studen~. 
B. English language, lower degree.: First class, 29 students; second class, 29 stu-
dents; third cl~ss, 28 students; fourth class, No. 1, 37 students; fourth class, No.2, 
33 students; fourth class, No.3, 28 students; classes not passed examinn,tion, 58 stu-
dents. 
C. French langua.ge, upper degree: Fourth class, 32 students. 
D. French language, lower degree : First class, 20 students ; second clasa, 14 stu-
dents; third class, 9 students; classes not passed examination, 21 stuuents. 
E. German language, upper degree: Fourth class, 10 students. 
F. German l~nguage, lower degree : First class, 20 students.; second class, 27 
students; third class, 21 students; fourth class, 18 students; classes not passed exam-
ination, 11 students. 
• G. Chinese language, lower degree : First class, 9 students; second class, 9 stU· 
dents; third class, 5 students ; fourth class, 9 students. I 
H. Russian language, lower degree: First class, 5 students; fourth class, 9 stu-
dents. · 
V. Kaimeigalclco at 0'zalca, (thinl Da,igalcku.) 
(1) 9 teachers-5 Japanese,· 4 English. 
(2) 117 students. 
A. English language, upper degree: First class, 1 student; second class, 9 stu-
dents; third class, 8 students ; fourth class, 16 students. · 
B. English language, lower degree : First class, 9 students; second class, 27 
students; third class, 20 students; fourth class, 27 students. 
VI. Kowungaklco at Nagasaki, (fifth Daigaklcn.) 
(1) 5 te:whers-3 Japanese, 2 Americans. 
(2) 90 students. 
English language, lower degree: First class, 21 students; second class, 29 stu 
dents; third class, 26 students; fourth class, 14 students. 
VII. Female school at Tokio, (first Daigakku.) 
(1) 7 female tcachers-6 Japanese, 1 American. 
(2) 36 female students. 
(There is no classification established.) 
VIII. No1·mal school at Tolcio, (first Daigaklcu,.) 
(1) 4 tcachers-3 Japanese, 1 American. 
(2) 85 stuuents. 
A. Upper degree, 31 students. 
B. Lower degree, 54 students. 
(3) 85 students for the lower schools-56 males, 29 females. Sixth class, 12 males, 
3 fcmn.lcs ~ seventh class, 33 males, 16 females ; eighth <)ass, 11 males, 10 females. 
IX. Normal school at 0'zalca, (third Da.igalcht.) 
(1) 2 teachers. 
(2) 34 students. 
(There is no classification established.) 
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·X. Normal school at Miyagi, (seventh Da·igaklcu.) 
( 1) 2 teachers. 
(2) 46 students. 
(There is no cbssifieation established.) 
TOTAL. 
(1) 7 government schools, 97 teachers-51 Japanese, ( 45 males, G females,) 46 for-
eigners, ( 45 males, 1 female;) 1,337 students-1,301 mnJ.es, 36 females. 
(2) 3 normal schools established by government, 8 tcachers-7 Japanese, 1 foreigner; 
165 students, 85 students for the lower schools,' (56 males, 29 females.) 
Statistics of lower schools, both 1n~bUc and pr·ivate, established in vm·io.ns Fus a11d Kens. 
A. Number of lower schools ........•••..•••........... _ .................... • G, 261 
B. Number of teachers ................... _........ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5, 856 
C. Number of students ..........• ~ .............. __ .... . .... ~ .............. 47~, 047 
[From tho .Tapan Weekly Mail, March 4, 1874.] 
'l'HE NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IN FUS AND KENS. 
First Daigakku-Ku. 
Tulc-ii5-Ftt: Schools of foreign languages, G, ( 4 of English and 1 of French.) 
Irregular schools: 27 of English, 2 of French, and 1 of German language. Besides 
these, there are 28 where the English, French, and German languages are taught, and 
boo:his are tmnslated into Japanese or Chinese, and writing is also taught. 
Kanagawa-Kcn: School of foreign languages, 1. 
Tiba-Ken: Irregular school, 1. 
Ashigat·a-Kcn : Irregular school, 1. 
Tochig·i-Ken: Irregular school, 1. 
Second Daigakku-K1t. 
Shidzuoka-Ken: School of foreign languages, 1; irregular school, 1. 
Chilcwma-Kcn: Irregular Echool, 1. 
Ishikawa-Ken: Irregular njght-schools, 6; irregular school, 1. 
Tsuguro-Ken: Private school of middle class, 1. 
Third Daigakku-Ku. 
(Yzakq,-Ft~: School of English language, 1; irregular school, 1. 
Kioto-Ftt: School of English, French, and German languages, 1. 
· Sakai-Ken : Private school of middle class, 1; school of English language, 1. 
Okayama-Ken: Private schools of middle class, 2. 
Kochi-Ken: School of English language, 1. 
Fourth Daiqakku-Ku. 
Yamagtwhi-Jien : Schools of foreign languages, 2, (1 of English and 1 of Gorman 
language.) 
Fifth Daigaklo:u-Ku. 
l!Iite-vma-Ken: School of English language, 1. 
Shirakawa-Kcn: School of English language, 1. 
Kagoshima-Ken: School of English a.nd French languages, 1. 
~ohtra-Ken: IrrcgRlar schools, 2. 
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Sixth Daigalcku-Ku. 
Ni-igata-Ken: Schools of foreign languages, 5. 
Wakarnatslt-Ken: School of English language, 1. 
Okitama-Ken: School of English and Prench l~nguagos, 1. 
Seventh Daigakku-Ku._ 
Miyagi-Ken: School of English and Prench languages, 1. 
Iwasaki-Ken: Irregular school, 1. 
Aomori-Ken: School of. English language, 1. 
CXLI 
The total number of this class of schools is 103; ·4 of which are private schools of the 
middle class; 25 school~ of foreign languages; ' 68 are irregular schools, and 6 are night· 
schools. 
10. NoRWAY, constitutional monarchy, kingdom, (dynastically united to Sweden:) Area, 120,729 
square miles; population, 1, 750,898. Capital, Christiania; population, 66,657. M:inister of public 
instruction, R T. Nissen, (sinco November, 1874.) 
Primary inst1·uci'ion, (exclusive of Christiania.)-Nurnber of school districts, 6,371; 
permanent schools, 4,277; migratory schools, 2,094.; work schools for girls, 131 ; gen-
eral work schools, 4; infant schools, 13. Number of children of .school age, 213,968; 
number of children instructed in permanent schools, 169,737; in migra~ory schools, 
36,577; instructed outside of the district schools, 3,235; children not attending school, 
4,419 ; expenditure for primary schools, $673,052, towards which the state contributed 
$91,875. 
City of Christiana: Number of primary schools, 5; with 6,50.8 pupils. 
Sttperior instruction.-The Royal Norwegian University of Christiania numbered 978 
students, viz, 200 of theology, 170 of law, 231 of medicine, 70 of philology, 2 of min- ' 
eralogy, 45 of natur~l sciences, 260 ofphilosophy.-Official Report of 1874. 
11. PORTUGAL, constitutional monarchy, kingdom : Area, 36,510 square miles; population, 3,995,152. 
Capital, Lisbon; population, 224,063. Minister of pu.blic instruction, the minister of the interior, 
A. Rodrigues Sampaio. 
The new education bill.-The following are the principal points in the new Portuguese 
education bill: Henceforth, while the teachers shall be salaried by the communes, 
subsidies sheJllJ.e granted by the state or the province. The masters ar.e to be ap-
pointed by a school board after a competitive examination. There will be elementa.ry 
and extended elementary education, but the former alone shall be free; for the latter 
payment may but need not necessarily be exacted. As a rule t here will ,be separate 
schools in every parish for boys and girls. Attendance at the elementary school is to 
be made compulsory from the sixth to the twelfth year. Pinally, there will be estab-
lished two training-colleges for men and two for women.-London School-Board Chron-
icle, April 10, 1875. · 
12. ROU.MANIA, constitutional monarchy, (tributary to Turkoy :) Area, 45,642 squaro miles; population, 
3,864,843. Capital, Bucharest; I>Opulation, 221,150. Minister of public instruction, T. Maioresco, 
(since April17, 1874.) 
Among the higher clas3es the education of the children is principally confined to 
private tuition from I<~rench teachers. Twenty years ago there ·were in the Moldavia 
district no more than 1,400 children in the public schools, of which there were t4en only 
15 ; "'\Vallachia at that period instructed as many as 15,000 children. The census of 1868, 
however, showed a school attendance of 72,000 children in 1,867 public schools, together 
with several private establishments for both sexes. Education is now compulsory for 
both sexes, provided there be schools ; for in this respect much remains to he done; 
only 4,000 teachers of n:ll grades can be found in Roumania. 
The principality has seven Gymnasia and two universities, (at Bucharest and Jassy.) 
Besides many so-called Preuch and German colleges, there is a military school, a tochni-
cal school, a school of design, and a school of agriculture. These institutions number 
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together 3,000 pupils. The educational budget of 1874, including public worship, 
amounted to about $1,600,000.-Lonclon School-Board Chronicle, .July 3, 1875. 
13. RussiA, absolute monarchy, empire: Area, 8,404,767 square miles; population, 82,172,022: Capi-
tal, St. Petersburg; population, 66'7,026. Mini~;>ter of public instruction, Count D. Tolstoi. 
Tllere are only 2,400 na-tional schools, educating 875,000 pupils, in the whole of Eu-
ropean R~1ssia, (population 63,658,934.) The cost to the state is set down at $2,390,631. 
Many oftbe schools arc greatly in want of teachers, the districts of St. Petersburg, 
Moscow, Charkow, Kasan, and Odessa, with 11,000 schools, having among that number 
500 without a teacller, and 300 with incompetent teachers, who were retained only be-
cause there were none to supply their places: 
In 1858, out of every 100 recruits levied for the Russian army, only two were able to · 
read and write-a state of things wbic1i bas since undergone material improvement, 
the returns of 1872 showing tllat, instead of two, as ma.ny as twelve recruits in the 
hundred had successfully mastered these rudiments of knowledge. 
Tllo nurnbor of training colleges for ·school teachers is 49; 35 of which are partially 
maintained by the state. 
Schoollaw.-The school law m operation dates from July 1, 1874. This law defines 
the object of the elementary schools, which is" to spread religious and moral ideas and 
useful elementary knowledge;'' 'l'he elementary schools comprise: 1. The primary 
schools under the direction of the clergy. 2. The primary schools under the ministry 
ofpnblic instruction, both public and private. 3. The elementary schools under other 
ministries which are supported by' the communes. 4. All Sunday schools. The course 
of instruction embraces reading, writing, the four fundamental rules of anthmetic, the 
catechism, Bible history, and if rossible singing (of church tunes.) The language of 
instruction is to be Russian. Nothing is said regarding school fees. Religious instruc-
tion is confided to the clergy, 1vhile otherwise the superintendence of elementary 
instruction is taken away from the clergy and g1ven into the hands of the corporative 
nobility. The teachers are appointed by the district authorities.-London School-Board 
Chronicle, May 22, 1875; Chronik des Volksschulwesens, 1874. 
The. following additional information concerning education in Russia bas been taken 
from the Russian Annual of Suworin : 
Lot~e1· schools.-DistriQt schools, 423, with 29,7'09 ·scholars; popular scllools, 21,666 
with 875,445 scholars. 
Intermediate schools.-Gymnasia, 122, with 39,29'0 scholars ; Progymnasia, 33, with 
G,014 scholars; Realschule, 7, with 1,752 scholars. 
Higher scho9?s.-Universities, 8, (not . including the one in Finland,) with 543 pro-
fessors and.G,1li'• students; lyc.eums, 5, with about 600 students. 
Schools exclusi·vely for females.-Institntes, 28, with 5A5:3 scholars; Gymnasia and 
Progymnasia, 195, with 23,854 scholars. 
Special schools.-Normal schools and teachers' seminaries, 54, with 2,552 students; 
higher theological schools, 4, with 118 professors and 446 students; intermediate theo-
logical schools, 51, wltb 789 professors and 13,103 stnden ts ; lower theological schools, 
187, witit 1,375 professors and 26,671 students; higher milita-ry schools, 7, with 1,416 
students; intermediate military schools, 25, with 6,330 students; lower military schools, 
31, with 6,863 students; naval schools, 7, with 1,109 students; higher agricultural 
schools, 3, with 293 students; lower agricultural schools, 16, with 1,025 students; higher 
technical schools, 6, with 2,666 students ; lower technical schools, 12; schools of art 
and drawing, 5; schools of music and the drama, 3; business colleges, 4; law-schools, 
1, with 320 students; (each university has a faculty of law;) schools of philology, 3. 
Total government cxpen?iture for education in i872-'73, $29,156,775.95. 
\4. EBVIA. principality, nominally belonging to Turkey, but semi-independent since 1856: .A.roa, 12,600 
square miles; population, (1872,) 1 ,32.3,437. Capital, Belgrade; population, 14,GOO. Minister o:l:'public 
;m;tr nction, ~- Christitcb. 
Primary inJJ truction, (1870-'71.)-Four hundred and eighty-four schools, with 605 
teachers and 25,270 scholars; 1 teacher8' seminary with 62 students. 
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' Seconcla1·y instrttetion, (Realgymnasia, ;progymnasia, and Gymna,sia.)-Sixtecn schools, 
with 95 teachers and 1,762 students. 
Superior and special instruction.-One high school, (university,) with 16 professors and 
229 st'udents; high school f01; ladies, 21 teachers; military academy, 11 professors and 
10 st~dents.-Allgemeine Schul-Zeitung, August 15, 1874. 
15. SWITZERLAND, federal republic: A rea, 15,233 square miles; population, ·2,669, 147. Ca.pital, Berne; 
population, 36,001. 
Switzerland has no national system of education, each one of the twenty-two cantons 
managing its own educational affairs. 
Educational p1·ovisions of the Swiss constitution.-The tcderala,uthorities are empowered 
to establish, besides the existing Federal Polytechnic School at Zurich, a university 
and <:>ther superior schools, or to aid such schools. The cantons have the care of pri-
mary instruction, which is to be under the exclusive jurisdiction of the secular autho~­
ities. It is to be compulsory, and, in the public schools, free of charge. The public 
schools are to be attended by children of all religious denominations without inter-
fering with their faith or conscience. Cantons tha,·t do not carry out these prov-isions 
will be forced to do so by the federal authorities. . 
P1·imm·y instnwtion.-Switzerland has now altogether 7,000 elementary schools, which 
are conducted by 6,000 managers of both sexes-the same master, in someeases, pre· 
siding over two schools. There is ·one school to every 380 inhabitants; and as the 
total number of scholars (boys and girls) amounts to 400,000, we get about 57 scholars 
to a school and a school attendant in every 6 inhabitants. With the exception of 
canton Uri, education is compulsory throughout the republic. Iu six c.antons the 
number of clerical teachers exceeds that of the lay masters. In fourteen, schooling i& 
free. In six, school fees may be raised. The school age, as determined by law, varies 
from the sixth or seventh to the twelfth pr fifteenth year. The entire annual cost of 
education amounts t~ $1,200,000. 
Superior instntction.-Number of universities, 3, with 162 professors and 897 students. 
(S~iss revised constitution; Loudon School-Board Chronicle, April17, 1875; Deutscher 
UniversitiLts-Kalender, 1875.) 
Compamtive statistics of Eut·opean school attonclance, on the calculation that the children be-
tween 6 and 12 constit1tte the sixth pa1·t of the Eu1·opean pop1dation . . 
In Saxony tho school attendance is to the population as ·1 to 5; in Norway, as 1 to 
6; in Prussia, as 1 to 7; in Denmark, as 1 to 7t; in Netherlands, a,s 1 to 8; in Scot-
land, as 1 to 9; in Protestant Switzerland, as 1 to 9; in Austria, as 1 to 10; in Belgium, 
~s 1 to 10-t; in Ireland,. as 1 to 16; in Catholic Switzerland, as 1 to 16; in England, as 
1 to 17; in France, as 1 to 21; in Lombardy, as 1 to 30; in Sardinia, as 1 to 64; in 
Portugal, as 1 to 80; in Italy, as 1 to 100; in Gr.eeco, as 1 to 118; in Spain, as 1 to 170; 
in Russia, as 1 to 700.-London School-Board Chronicle, March. .6, 1875. 
1!.-NORTH A~IERICA AND SOUTH AMERICA. 
1. TinAziL, constitutional monarchy, empire: .Area, 3,275,326-square miles; population, 10,196,328. Capi-
tal, Rio do Janeiro; population, 260,000. Minister of public inst,ruction, the minister of the interior, 
Dr. J. A. Correa de Oliveira. 
Prima1·y instruction, city of Bio de Janei1'o.~Number of public (state) schools, 77-41 
for boys a,ud 36 for girls-with 5,721 pupils, viz, 3,088 boys and 2,633 girls. Number of 
municipal schools, 2-one for boys and one fol' girls-with 335 pupils, viz, !C71 l)oys and 
164 girls. 
Number of private schools, 99-45 for boys a,nd 54 for girls-with G,740pupils, viz, 
3,50.1 boys and 2,239 girls. 
Tlte 1n•ot'inces.~Number of public schools, 4,178-2,709 for boys, 1,4G6 for girls ancl3 
for both sexes in common-with 139,190 pupils, viz, 98,993 boys and 40,197 girls. 
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Number of private schools, 899-590 for boys, 250 for girls, and 59 for boLll sexes in 
common-with 21,570 pupils, viz, 15,021 boys, 6,049 girls, auc1 500 whose sex is not 
given. 
Total for the empire, 5,254 schools, with 172,556 pupils. 
Seconda1·y inst1·ucUon, city of ·Rio de Janeiro.-State school, 1, the Imperial College of 
Pedro II, wit4258scholars. Private schools, 54-27 for boys and 27 for girls-with :1,214 
scholars, viz, 2,393 boys and 821 girls. 
The provinces.-Number of pnblic schools 157-137 for boys, 17 for girls, a::td 3 for 
both sexes in common-with 3,803 scholars, viz, 3,209 boys and 500 girls. 
Number of private schools, 198-137 for boys, 44 for girls, and 17 for both sexes in 
common-with 4,933 scholars, viz, 3,2f>5 boys and 1,738 girls. 
'fot?>l for the empire, 410 schools, with 8,999 scholars. 
Supm··iodnst1~ucUon.-Polytechnic school at Rio de Janeiro, 502 stm1ents; law-school at 
Recife, 284 students; law-school at S. Paulo, 151 students; school of medicine and 
pliarmacy at Rio de Janeiro, 615 sttidents; school of medicine and pharmacy at Bahia, 
324 students. Total, 5 schools, '\\ith 1,876 students. 
Special instruction.-Business college at Rio de Janeiro, 35 students; institute for the 
blind, 29 students; deaf-mute institute, 1G students; academy of the :fine arts, 205 stu-
dents; conservatory of music, 146 students; imperiallyeeum of art and industry, 1,129 
students. Total, 6 schools, with 1,560 students.-Official Report for 1H74. 
2. BP.ITISII Cor,miBIA, Bl'itish colony : Area, 213,COO square miles; population, 10,58G. Capital, Vic· 
toria. Superintendent of education, .John Jessop. 
Number of schools, 30, with 33 ·teachers. School population between the ages of 
:five and sixteen, ·2,048. Number of pupils between :five and sixteen attending school, 
1,223. Pupils of other ages attending school, 22. Total public-school expenditure for 
the year ending July 31, 1874, $35,287.59. 
Date of act respecting public schools, April 11, 1872; amendmel!lt making education 
compulsory, F ebruary21, 1873.-0fficial Report for 1874. 
. . 
3. CENTRAL .AMEI:ICA.-a. GUATEMALA, republic: Area, 41,830 square ruiles; population, 1,180,000. 
Capital, Santiago c1e Guatemala; population, 45,000. Minister of public instruction, M. A . Soto. 
Number of primary schools, 541-358 for boys an<l183 for girls-with 20,523 scholars. 
Total amount appropriated by the government· to primary instruction, $51,804. 
b. S.A."l SALVADOR, republic: Area, 9,594' square miles; population, 434,520. Cnpital, San Salvador; 
population, 16,000. Minister of public instruction, D. Gonzalez. 
By a decree dated October 15, 1874, a new university is to be estaulished in the 
city of San Miguel. The course of instruction will embrace Spanish, Fr~nch, mathe-
matics, philosophy, universal history, rhetoric, physics, geography, natural law, Roman 
law, civil law, canonical law, forensic practice, public and a<lministrati ve law, political 
economy, chemistry, natural history, ~natomy, pathology, hygiene, materia medica, 
obstetrics, medical ju~i!lprudence, therapeutics, pharmacy, moral philosophy, dog-
matics, sacred history, Euglish, trigonometry, and surYcyiDg.-El NncYo Mundo, 
December 1, 1874. 
4. Cim,I, republic : Area, 130,977 sc1uare miles; population, 1,038,861. Capital, Santiago; population, 
ll5,377. :llinister of public instruction, .J. A. Barcelo. 
Pi'imm·y instruction.-Public elementary schools, 756-466 for boys, .280 for girls, and 
10 for both sexes in common-with 59,786 pupils; private elementary schools, 483-
206 for boys, 1:31 for girls, and 146 for both sexes in common_:_with 20,823 pupil · 
Total number of elementary schools, 1,239, with 80,609 pupils. Higher primary school , 
24, viz, 17 for boys n.ncl 7 for girls. Number of normal schools, 4, viz, 1 for males and 
3 for female . 
Secomlai'!J instruction.-Fifteen lyceums, with 3,203 scholars. 
; !periot instruction.-1he national institnto or university, at 'autiag w.ith 400 
tudent . 
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~}Jec·ial ~nstructi.on.-Six theologicnJ seminaries, 1 milltary aca.demy, 1 naval academy, 
1 conservatory of music, 1 academy of pa.inting, 1 school of sculpture and n.rchitectnre, 
1 school of technoiogy, ancl1 scho~l of agriculture. 
_ Expenditure for public instruction in 1873, $1;185,700, viz, $641,700 for primary in-
struction, $395,000 for secondary and superior instruction, $107,000 for special instruc-
tion, $42,000 for extmordinary expenses, pensions, &c.-Official Report for 1874. 
5. JAliiAICA, British colony: Area, 6,900 square miles; population, 510,354. C:t>pital, Kingston. Gov-
ernment school inspector, John Savage. 
Elementary schools.-Total number of elementa.ry schools, 515-500 under government 
inspection and 15 not under government inspection. Nnn1 ber of pupils enrolled, 
43,714; average attendance, 25,542. 
Government sclwols.-Two, with 286 pupils on books, ::UH1 :m average attondo.ncc oi 
156. 
Endowed sclwols.-Twenty-iive, with 1,643 pupils enrolled, and an average attendance 
of 1)88. • · 
No1·mal schools.-Seven, with H3 pqpils enrolled, and an average attendance of 112. 
Private schools.-One hundred and sixty, with 4,879 pupils enrolled. 
Grand total, 709 schools, with an aggregate of 50,635 pupils enrolled, and an avo~­
age attendance (not counting the privn.te schools) of 26,998 pupils. 
ExpendUu1·ejor ed•.wation.-The following may be regarded as a fair estimate of the 
total cost of all the schools in Jamaica in 187 4 : 
Government annual grants .••••••••••................................ 
Government opening grants ..••••....•................•............ ·. ~ 
Schools wholly supported by government ... _ ....•••••••.....••.•••••.. 
Fees from inspected schools: •••.•.•..•...••......•..............•. ~ ... 
FrGm religious societies and private contributions ..••.•.•..........•... 
Elementary schools uninspected ....•.•.............•.•..•....•.•• ~ .•.. 
Endowed schools .•.•...•••...•...•.•.... - .......••..•••••• w •••••••••• 
Normal schools ...................•..............•...•....•....•....... 
Private schools, (roughly estimated) .......................••••...•.... 
£ 8. d. 
12,707 12 0 
1,586 0 0 
637 9 9 
6,087 14 0 
5,000 0 0 
20 3 0 
5,934 4 3 
4,193 13 10 
5,600 0 0 
.Tota~ .•••••........................................... _ . . . . . • . . 41,766 16 1 
-Official Report for 1874. 
6. MEXICO, federal republic: Area., 1,030,442 square milea; population, 9,176,082. C!l.pital, Mexico; 
population, 200,000. Acting minister qf justic: and public instruction, J. D. Covarrubias. 
Primary instruction.-More t}:lan half the States of the republic have passed laws 
, making education compulsory. 
Total number of prim:!ry schools, 8,040. Of these 603 are supported by the feder!l.l 
and State governments, 5,240 by the municipalities, 378 by private corporations, 117 by 
religious associa.tions; 1,518 aro private schools in which tuition is paid, and 184 are 
without classification. There is, therefore, one primary school to every 1,141 inhabit-
an~s. 
· The attendance bas been during the past year 349,000, or something less thv,n one-
fifth of all the children between the ages of 6 and 13. 
As regards the sexes, there are 5,691 schools for boys ancll,615 for girls, the rerrwin-
der being in common for both sexes. 
·The total expenditure for primary instruction dur'ing the year 1874 was $1,632,436. 
Of this sum, $1,042,000 wns furnished by the municipalities, $417,000 by tb.e genera. 
and state governments, and $173,00()' by individuals and private corporn.tions. . 
Secondm·y and professional. inst1·uction.-The schools of this kind are entirely under th( 
control of the general aJnd state governments. Number of colleges, 54>, with 9,337 stu-
dents; number of Catholic seminaries, (having substantially the ·same course of study, 
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with the addition of theology,) 24, with 3,800 students. Of the total of 78 colle~es of 
the republic, law is taught in 33, medicine in 11, engineering in 9, agriculture iu 2, 
aud theology in 24. 
There are five special schools in the federal dist1:ict, one of mines and engineering, 
a:nd one each of medicine, law, agriculture, n.nd the fine arts, the last-mentioned 
attended by about 700 students of both sexes. 
- Higher schools for girls, 15, with a total attendftnce of 2,300. 
Total expense of supporting the government colleges during 1874, $1,100,000, of 
which $200,000 were expended in fellowships, entitling those who hold them to free 
board and lodging in the college building.-Official Report for 1874. 
7. NEW BRUNSWICK, British colony: Area, 27,105 square miles; population, 285,594. Capital, Frederic· 
ton. Chief superintenvent of education,-Theodore H. Rand. 
The common-schools act of 1871 came into operation in January, 1872, and the direct 
result of its working has stamped it as a genuine educational measure. The act pro-
vides special aid to poor districts toward the current support of sc,pools. It provideil 
that there shall be three trustees for each district of the province1 except cities and 
incorporated towns, each of which shall have seven trustees. There are to be fourteen 
\,nspectors, on~ for each county. 
Statistics. 
Pu.bl·ic schools, (including common, superior, and grammar schools:)· Summer term, 
( closed October 31, 1874,) 979 schools, with 1,020 teachers and assistants, ~.nd 42,611 
pupils. Winter term, (closed April 3e, 1874,) 992 schools, with 1,045 teacbet.s and 
assistants, and 44,785 pupils. 
P1·ovinci'll training an.d model school at Fredericton.-Number of teachers, 5; number 
of students and pupils in attendance during the summer term, 129-46 in the normal 
n.nd 83 in the model department; during the winter term, 157~74 in the normal and 
B3 in the model department. 
School finances.-Total provincial gral'lt to the teachers fo-r the year, $101,519.57; 
total amount of county fund apportioned to the trustees, $80,024.-70; special aid to 
poor districts, $18,326.64.-0.fficial Report for 1874. 
8. NovA ScOTIA, British colony: Area, 18,660 square miles; population, 387,800. Capital, Halifax; popu· 
lat ~on, 29,582. Superintendent of education, .A_. S. Hunt. 
Primary inst1·uction.-Number of school sections, 1,722; number of schools in winter, 
1,490; in summer, 1,673. Number of tea~hers and licensed assistants in winter, 1,576; 
in summer, 1,741. Number of pupils registered at school in winter, 72,645 ·; in sum-
mer, 79,910. Number of children at school for some portion " f the year, 93,512. Pro-
portion of present population at school for some portion of the year, 1 to 4. Total 
expenditure, $552,221.40. 
Normal and model school, (at Truro,) 13 t eachers-4 in the normal school and 9 in 
the model school. Number of students, 118 ; number of pupils in model school during 
the winter term, G43 ; during the summer t erm, 614. Total government grant, $3,9~3. 
Seconclary and Buperio1· inst1·uction.-Special academies : Picton Academy, 2 instructors, 
120 pupils ; Mt. Allison Academy, 7 instructors, 89 pupils ; Horton Collegiate Academy, 
6 instructors, 145 pupils; Yarmouth Sem inary, 2 instructors, 45 pupils ; Halifax Gram-
mar School , 4 instructors, GO pupils ; Instit ution fo r Deaf Mut es, 5 instructors, 42 pupils; 
Mt. Allison Female Academy, 9 instructors, 90 pupils. Total, 7 schools, with 35 instruct-
o-rs and 591 pupils. . 
Colleges: King's Coll_cge, 5 instructors, 11 undergraduates ; Dalhousie College, 19 in-
structor·, 0 undergraduates ; Acadia College, 7 instructors, 39 undergraduates ; St. 
Frands Xavier's College, 3 instructors, 41 undergraduate!'!; Mt. Allison College, 6 
instructor , 25 undergraduates; St. Mary's College, 4 instructors, 22 undergradu at ea. 
Total, 6 col! ges, with 44 instructors aud 218 undergradua.tes.-Official Report for 1874. 
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9. 0KTAR10,* British colony: Area, 121,260 square miles; population, 1,620,851. Capital, Toronto; 
population, 46,092. Chief superintendent of education, E. l{y~rson. 
Stat·istias jo1· the yew· 1873. 
Population between the nges of 5 and 16 yenrs ........... ...... ....... . 
Colleges in operation .................... ~ . .......................... . 
County high schools ...•.......... ____ ...................•........•••. 
Academies and private schools reported ......... ~ ..................... . 
Normal and model schools .........................•.............. ----
Total public schools in opemtwn as reported .... . ...... ....•........... 








• ONTARlO.-Since 1871 the public schools of Ontario have been absolutely free. The school revenue 
is derived from legislative grants and local taxes. The number of these separate schools in 1873 was 
170, with 22,073 pupils. The townships are divided into school sections, each of which is controlled by 
a board of three trustees. Half-yearly returns and annual reports are made by the boards of trustees 
to the department of education. .A. uniform series of text· books is in use throughout the province. 
The text-books have (with two exceptions) been changed only once in ·twenty-five years. Tho use of 
foreign books is prohibited. .A. compulsory law, passed in1871, requires tbat every child from the a,ge 
of 7 to 12 years, inclusive, shall attend some school or be otherwise educated for four months in eq,ch 
year. There are six grades in the schools. Drawing and vocal music are taught in all the grades. 
Teachers' certificates are of three grades. First-grade certificates are granted only by the central 
board of examiners at Toronto. Second and third grade certificates are granted by the county boards. 
ThE' number of female te:tchers is increasing every year, and that of m:tle teachers decreasing. 
The salaries of male teachers in the counties range from $110 to $660 ; average $323 ; and in cities from 
$500 to $850; average, $695. The salaries of femal'3 teachers :wera.ge in the counties $229, in cities $276. 
The salaries are all paid in gold. Teaching is looked upon as a ·life-work in Ontario, and teachers 
who from age or infirmity become disabled in the service receive a yearly pension from tlie S'lpern.nnua-
tion fund. 
The council 'of public instruction, consisting of ten members, has supreme authority in all mat{ers 
relating to the public and high schools, and to the public libraries. The members of this body are 
elected by the people. The office of chief snperintendent is non-political and permanent. Connected 
with the department of public instrnction in Toronto is the educational museum, containing models of 
school buildings, school apparatus, and a large collection of paintings, engravings, awl marbles. 
The number of public-school libraries in tho province is 1,283, containing 258,879 volumes, v::tlued 
at $147,081. 
Maps, apparatus, and prize-books are furnished to schools at a reduction of 50 per cent. by the edu-
cational depository in Toronto. A legislative grant makes up the difference. During 1873 the :tmount 
expended in supplying m:tps, apparatus, &c., for- the schools was $42,902, of which the government paid 
one-half. 
The high schools are of three classes, viz: 
(1) High schools for teaching classical and English subjects, in which boys and girls may be instructed 
together or separately. 
(2) High schools in which boys and girls may be instructed in English subjects alone. 
(3) Collegiate institutes, for giving instr-uction in classical and English subjects, in which there shall 
be :tn a,verage daily attendance of at le:tst sixty boys in Gr-eek and Latin. 
Of the third class of high schools there are 8 in the province; of the first and second classes there 
are 100. 
After pupils have passed the entrance examination for the high school, it is optional with th~m to 
enter tho high school or remain in the public schools to complete the work of the sixth class, whicil cor-
responds precisely to the lowest class in the high school. This "overl::tpping" of the public and high 
schools is regarded by many teachers and inspectol's in the province a,s the gre<tt defect of the school 
system. • 
Th9 government of Ontario bas made use of some of tho high-school teachers for observing a;nd record 
ing meteorological facts. Ten of the high schools are "stations" for this purpose. The observers are 
paid by a special appropriation, nnd the best of instruments a.re provided for all the stations. 
'.rhe receipts forth~ support of the 108 high schools 'tmounted, in 1873, to $2·16,801; of which $78,463 
was from legislative grant, $96,650 from municipn.l gr<tnts, n,ncl the remainder from pupils' fees. 
The normal school at Toronto, established in 1847, bas until lately been the only institution in the 
pro'iince of Ontario for the training of teachers. Another has recently been opened at Ottawa,, Over 
7:000. teachers have been trained in the school at Toronto. .A. normal-school course, with requisite prac-
ti.ce m the model-school, and n. certificate to that effect, entitles a pupil to become a caudidate for a first 
or second cl~ss certificate, without Rp!mding in the one case five and in the other thrrJe yc:.t1., , , the 
actual t eacbmg of a school, which is otherwise required in addition to passing the examination. 
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Grand total educational establishments in operation .•••..••..•...•..... 
Total students attending colleges and universities ..•••.......•.•........ 
Total pupils a,ttending county high schools .••••.•........••••.•........ 
Total pupils attending aeade mies and private schools .••••..••.......... 
Total students and pupils attending normnl and model schools •......... 
'Total pupils attending public schools .....•..•.••.....••....••• •• .•... .. 
'Total pupils attending the Roman Catholic ·separate schools ............ . 
·Grand total of students and pupils at all the schools ....•..•.•.••....•.. 
Total amount paid for the salaries of public and separate school teachers. 
'Total amount prdd for the erection or repairs of public and separate school-
houses, and for libraries and apparatus, books, fuel, stationery, &c .... 
<Grand total paiU for public and separate school teachers' salaries, the erec-
tion and tepair of school-houses, and for libraries a.nd npparatns ....•... 
'Total amount pa,i,d for high-school masters' salaries ...•.•................ 
Total amount paid for erection and repairs of high-school-houses.~- ..... . 
Amount rccei ved for other .educational institutions, &c ................. . 
Gmnd total paid for educationnl purposes ..........•.....•..........••.. 
Total rr1ale public-schooi teachers ..................................... . 
Total female public-school teachers .................................... . 
Grand total public-school teachers ............... ~ ..................... . 



















10. rHL'ICE EDWAUD IsLAND, British colony: Area, 2,173 square miles; population, 94 ,201. Capital, 
Charlottetown ; population, 8,807. Secretary of the board of education, J". McNeile. 
Total number of schools in the three counties, 395; number of scholars registered, 
16,292; average daily attendance, 9,411; number of teachers, 358.-0fficial Report for 
1874. 
11. QUEBEC, British colony: Area, 210,020 square miles; population, 1,191,516. Cn.pital, Queuec; popu-
l:~.tion, 59,699. Minister of pnhlic instruction, Gedeon Ouimet. 
Numb~r of public schools, 4,237, with 226,719 pupils; total expenditure for public 
instruction, $l,i71,856; number of normal schools, 3, with 254 students; number of 
private schools, 220, (186 Protestant and 34 Roman Catholic,) with 7,665 pupils, viz, 
6,156 in the Protestant schools, and 1,509 in the Roman Catholic schools.-Official 
Report for 187 4. 
The following table gives a summary of the progress of public ~;ducation during the lust twenty-five 
y(J:trs: 










1, 324,272 301, 164 
1, 944,364 421,866 
2, 800,000 460,000 
1850. ......... ...... ...... . . ... ......... .... .• .... .• ...... ....... ... . ... 3, 059 
1860.-.. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ....... .. .... .. .... .. . ..... ...... 3, 969 
1870 . - . . . -.--- . --- .. --- .. - .•..... - .........•..... --- .........•.....•. - . . 4, 566 
1875, estimo.ted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 675 
·I 
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::I ::I z z 
Year. 
57 2,070 
88 4, 546 
101 7,351 
108 8, 500 
I 
ST.ATISTICS OF EDUCATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. CXLIX 
12. U::XlTED STATES OF COLOMBIA, federal republic: Area, 432,400 square miles; populatiun, 3,000,000. 
Capital, Bogota; population, 50,000. Minister of public instruction, V. G. Manrique. 
Prinwry inst1·uction.-Number of public schools, 1,198, n.nd numberofpriv<tte schools, 
615. Total number of primary schools, 1,814, with 42,577 pupils-31,000 boys n.nd 11,557 
girls.-El Educador Popular, June, 1874. 
III.-AUSTRALASIA. 
1. NEW SOUTH W AL;ES, British colony: Area, 323,437 square miles; population, 503,!l81. Capital, Sid-
ney; population, 134,755. President of the council of education, J. Smith; secretary, W. Wilkins. 
Public schools, 400, with an average enrollment of 48,831 pupils; amount of school-
fees, £28,579 15s. 11-l;d. 
Provisional schools, 216, with an average n.ttend:tnce of 7,466 pupils; amount of 
school fees, £3,430 15s. lld. 
Half-time schools, 117, with 2,209 pupils; amount of school fees, £529 His. 1d. 
Denominational schools, 209, with 33,512 pupils; amount of school fees, £16,40G !gs. 
Grand total, 942 schools, with 92,018 pupils; amount of school fees, £48,947 Gs. llid. 
School attendance.-From inquiries instituted: through the council's inspectors in 1873, 
it appears that, exclusive of the great pastoral districts of the interior, upward of25,000 
children n.ttend no school, and, as far as could be ascertn.ined, receive no systematic 
instruction. Of these !1bout 3,000 reside in localities in which no schools at present 
exist, 5,000 will be provided for by schools in course of establishment, n.nd the r!'lm::tin-
ing 17,000 do not avail themselves of facilities for education placed within their reach. 
The proportion of pupils in daily attendance to the total number enrolled was, for 
all schools, and for the whole year,· 66 per cent. only, and at no· part of tho year did tho 
proportion rise above 68.5 ·per cent. 
1'eachers .-At the close of 1873 there were in the service of the council 950 principal 
teachers, 167 assistants, and 272 pupil-teachers; in all1,389. Their aggregate emolu-
ments for the year were, from salaries, £82,414 17s. 2d; from .school fees, £48,947 
5s. llid; total, £131,362 3s. ltd. The highest salary paid to any teacher during the 
year was £200; the average salary paid in the public schools being £107 38. 4d.-
Official Report of 1874 . 
. 2. NEW ZEALAND, British colony: Area, 102,COO square miles; poppbtion, (January, 18i3,) 279,500. 
Capital, Auckland ; po.pulation, 20,425. 
Total number of schools at the beginning of 1873 was 467. There were 704 teachers 
in these schools, while the total number of pupils on the books was 27,096.-London 
School-Board Chronicle, February 27, 1875. 
3. QUEENSLAND, British colony: Area, 678,600 square miles; population, (December 31, 1872,) 133,553. 
Capital, Brisbane ; population, 1!l,413. Chairman of the board of education, Ron. Arthur Macalister; 
secretary, E. Butterfield. 
Number of schools in ·operation, 203; number of new schools opened, 45; nnmber of 
schools closed in previous year, 5; number of applications dealt with for new schools 
or additions, 58; number of new vested schools completed, 40; incre:1se in number of 
schools in opern.tion, 40; number of vested schools in operation, 127 ; n1..1m ber of non-
vested schools in operation, 36; number of provisional schools in operation, 40; num-
ber of teachers, including pupil-teachers, 590; aggregate attendance of scholars, 29,012; 
.1.verage attendance of' scholars, 15,045; parliamentary vote for educn.tion, £72,000; 
local subscriptions for school buildings, £~,116 17s. 6d.; salaries and allowances of 
officers of the department, (including inspectors and their trn.veling expense::~, ) £4,295 
16s. ~1d.; salaries and allowances of teachers, £44,606 10d.; buildings, furniture, ann 
repaus, £29,085 17s. 3d.; total expenditure out of parliamentary vote, £77,4'4 2.!l . 
Tot:.tl expenditure out of l6cal subscription, £2,fi38 88. 2d. 
CL REPOR'r 01!' THE COMMISSIONER 01!' EDUCATION. 
Statis~ics of training classes during the year 1874. 
ai 
Q> 




Number of pupil-teachers. 
Pnpi,l-teachers on the class-roll .January L .......................................... . 19 31 50 
Pupil-teachers admitted during the year ......•.............................•.•...... 12 20 3::! 
Aggregate number in attendance during the ye:tr .................................. .. 31 51 82 
Left the class during the year ....................................................... . 10. 12 22 
Pupil-teachers on the class·roll December :u ...................... .................. . 21 39 60 
-Official Report for 1874. 
4. SouTH AUSTRALIA, British colony: Area,· 760,000 square miles; population, (estimated, middle of 
187::!,) 192,500. C[!,pital, Adelaide; population, 27,208. Chairman· central bo3.rd of education, John A. 
Hn.rtley: 
Number of schools in operation, 320; number of scholars on the rolls during one 
montl1, 17,426; average attenda.nce for one month, 13,774; average number on the roll 
at each school, 54; average attendance at each school, 43; percentage of attendance to 
. the number on the rolls during one month only, 79; number of licensed teachers, 313-
216 males and 97 females. Avem~re roll number of scnolars in model schools, 739; 
average daily attendance in model s~hools, 586. Total amount expended for educational 
purposes, £:31,476 19s. lld.-Official Report for 1874. 
5. TASMANIA, British colony: Area, 26,215 square miles; population, (estimated December 31, 1873,) 
104,217. Capit,al, Hobart Town; population, 19,092. Secretary of council of education, George Ri-ch-
ardson. 
The educational system of Tasmania is under the management of a council. There 
are six public .schools in Hobart Town, three in Launceston, and at least one in every 
country township, (numbering 141,) supported by the government, and open to all, 
under a board, under whose supervision is the distribution of all moneys voted by the 
parliament for the purposes of public education. J 
In 1873, 141 schools in all were in operation, the average attendance being 7,047, 
10,803 ~cholars being on the rolls ; 105 ma.le teachers, 108 female teachers, and 32 pupil-
teachers and paid monitors. Average cost of each scholar, £2 7s. 8d. 
Number of superior schools, 4. 
Attendance of children at school is compulsory, under a fine of £2, unless it can be 
shown that the child is being privately educated or is prevented by sickness or other 
valid cause from being present. In 1870 the number of persons in the colony of all 
ages WlJO were Un:1,ble to read WaS 29,444. 
There are three ragged-schools, all in Hobart Town, with an average daily attend-
ance of 352. These schools are supported by private subscrjption and government aid. 
-London School-Board Chronicle, April17, 1875. 
6. VICTORIA, British colony: Are:~, , 88,198 square miles ; popnlrrtion, i 90,492. CarJita,l, Melbomno; _Popu· 
btion, 193,698. Minister of public instruction, Angus Mackay. 
Statement, June 30, 1874, showing the progress made since the education act came 
into operation, January 1, 1H73: · 
Number enrolled during 1872, 1:15,952; average attendance, December, 1872, 66,439; 
average at.tendance for the year 1872, 68,436 ; number enrolled during 1873, 207,826; 
:l.vern.ge attendance for 1873, 98,746; highest avemge attendance for 1tl73, September, 
101,910; average vttendance, us shown by the returns received, for five months of 1874, 
98,813; v.verage attendance for F ebruary, 1 74, 104,115. 
PAYMENT OP TEACHERS IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. CLI 
From a spe~ial return furnish-ed by the teachers, it was found that, less than 16,000 of 
the scholars on the rolls during 18'73 had been hitherto attending private schools. Al-
lowing this number, their average 11ttendanco would be about 8,000. There is, there-
fore, comparing the returns for 1873 with those for 1874, an increase of abont 56,000 on 
the rolls, and 24,000 in average attendv,nce, derived from other sources than the private 
schools. 
The number of schools in operation at the eud of June, 1874, was 1,113, viz, 531 state 
schools in buildings the property of the minister; 457 state schools in leased buildings, 
and 125 capitation schools. 
The totH,l populartion of the colony, correctt'd for increase since the census was taken 
in 18il, is 790,492, and the number of persons between the ages of three and sixteen is 
231,876 ; of these there are "below six years of age, 7:3,00? ; between six and fifteen, 
(school age,) 196,789; from fifteen to sixteen, 12,080. 
The following table shows, so far as can be ascertained, the number at each age at-
tending schools of any kind, and the number not attending any school : 
School popubtion. 3 to 5 years. 6 to 15 yea,rs. 16 ye'lrs. 
Attending state schools ........................ . .... . 
Attending industrial and reformatory schools . ...... . 
42,728 
3')0 
Attending grammar-schools ........................... . ....... .. 
Attending private schools........................... 3,180 
Number under and over school age not attending any 
school . . . . ....... . ................................ . 26,749 
Remainder of school age not attending any school ........•...... 
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Total expenditure (1873-'74) for educational purposes, exclusiveofbuildings, £317,072, 
being at the rate of £3 4s. 2}d. per child. · 
Total number ·of teachers, 3,149, viz, 1,092 head teachers, 793 assistants, 411 work-
mistresses, and 948 pupil-teachers.-;Officia,l Report for 1873-'74. 
PAYMENT OF TEACHERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA UNDER SUPERVISION OF THE 
COMMISSIONER. 
Under the act of Congress approved April, 1874, it was made the duty of the Com-
misSioner to disburse an appropriation of $97,7 40.50 for the payment of teachers in the 
puulic schools of the District of Columbia. The entire amount has been disbursed 
under warrants issued to W. L. Cowan, treasurer of the \Vashington white schools, 
amounting to $53,898.40; to C. A. Stewart, treasurer of the colored schools, amounting 
to $2l:l,~66.19; to W. W. Curtis, treasurer of the Georgetown schools, amounting to 
$5,160; and to George E. Baker, comptroller of the District, for the schools of the 
count,y, amounting to $415.58. In Qach case the parties receiving the money had given 
bonds covering the amount paid over. The treasurer of the county schools not having 
been required to ghe any bond, the District comptroller made the disbursement v,e 
stated. 
It is due to say that every aid possiule in the making of the disbursement was ren-
dered by the governor, treasurer, and comptroller of the Territory, and by Superin-
t.endents Wilson and Cook, and the several officers of the. school-boards. A full report 
IS on file in this Office 'from Comptroller Baker, :1nd the vouchers for the appropriation 
by Congress have been filed with the First Comptroller of the United States Treasury. 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 
I have the honor to recommend-
First. An increase of the permanent force of the Office. 
The experience of the Office indicates cle'lrly that the col~ection of educational in-
fo~mation, and l?.ub~in~tion of the same, as required by the law regulating it, cannot be 
p roperly done With thJ present limited clerirml force. 
CLII REPOR'£ OF 'fHE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
Secondly. The enactment of a bw requiring that all 'facts in regard to national ai<-1 to 
education, and all facts in regard to ,.ed~cation in the Territories and the District of 
Columbia, necessary for the information of Congress, be presented through this Office. 
For the purpose of enr.bling the Government to meet its responsibilities with respect 
to the education of the people in the Territories, I recommend that the office of super-
intendent, of public instruction for each Territory be created, to be filled by appoint-
ment by the rrcsident, his compensation to be fixed and paid as in the c:J.se of other 
iFedeml appointees for the Territories. 
Thirdly. In view of the la.rge number of children growing up in ignorance, on ac-
count of the impoverished condition of portions of the country, and in view of the 
special difficulties in the wn,y of establishing and maintaining therein schools for univer-
sal cduca,tion1 and in consideration of the imperative need of immediate action in this 
regard, I recommend that the whole or a portion of the net proceeds arising from the 
sale of public lands shall be eet aside as a special fund, and its interest be divided 
annually, pTo Tata, between· the people of the several States i.tnd Territories and the 
District of Columbia, under such provisions · in regan~ to amount, allotment, expendi-
ture, and supervision as Congress in its wisdom may deem :fit ::md proper. 
Fourthly. I respectfully recommend that such provision as may be deemed advisable 
be made for the publication of ten thousand copies of the report of this Bureau, im-
mediately on its completion, to be put at the control of the Bureau for distribution · 
among its correspondents, in addition to the number ordered for distribution by mem· 
bers of the Senate and House. 
CONCLUSION. 
I have great satisfact.ion in commend~ng the ;;tbility and increased efficiency of my 
assistants in the Office. 
Dr. Charles Warren, the chief clerk, as the one next to me in responsibility, deserves 
special mention. 
I am under obligations to the honorable Secretary of State for aid in carrying on the 
correspondence of the Office with fo~eign countries; also to Prof. Joseph Henry, Secre-
tary of the Smithsonian Institution, for the exchange of documents ; a1so to the Con· 
gressional Printer; to the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics; to the Commissioner o1 
Indian Affairs, and the Commissioner of Patents. 
Another year bas added a. large measure to my' obligations to the Assistant Secretary, 
to yourself, and the President for most cordial co-operation and thoughtful direction in 
the discharge of my duties. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. C. DELANO, 
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The following abstracts of education in the States and Territories are derived from a .c:reat varict,y 
of sources. First among these come reports of State officials, such as State boa,r~ls of education and. 
St.at.e superintendent.s of instruction; next, those of county and city superintendents, school com-
mittees, acting school vi5itors, and principals of State institutions. From tliese are obtained nearly all 
the information given respecting elementary and special instruction, city school systems, and normal 
schools, and much of that relating to secondary schools, as the high schools of the States and cihies. 
What concerns private secondary schools is almost wholly from r eturns made by the principals of these 
to the Bureau of Education, supplemented by catalogues and other documents. 
For the matter relating to universities, colleges, and scientific and professional schools, dependence is 
based on the annual catalogues of these institutions, on occasional circulars issued by them, and on 
special returns, madb usually in the autumnal and winter months, in reply to circulars of inquiry sent 
them by the Bureau. 
In every instance, official authority only is relied upon for statements distinctly and definitely made, 
though sometimes. interesting information from other than official sources may be given. In "such 
cases, however, the authorship is given and the effort is always made to verify the statement before it 
is committed to the press. 
The matter derived from the various sources above indicated is formul::tted, in the n.bstracts of 
education for each State, substantially in accordance with the schedule given below. 
GENERAL PLAN OF .ABSTRACT. 
1. ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION ................... (a) Statistics. 
(b) Public school systems, marking specially anything 
new and noteworthy. 
(c) City school systems and their peculiarities. 
2. TRAINING OF TEACHERS ...................... (a) Normal schools and normal departments. 
(bJ Teachers' institutes. 
(c) Teachers' department of Odl1Cational journals. 
3. SECONDARY INSTRUCTION ..................... (a) Amdemies. 
(b) High schools. 
(c) Prel?aratory schoo}'l. 
· (d) Busmess colleges. 
4. SUPERIOR INSTiWCTION . ................. .. ... (a) Colleges for men, with universities. 
(b) Colle<Tes for women. 
(c) Resident grad)late courses. 
5. SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION-- (a) Training in scientific schools aml agricultural 
colleges. 
(b) Training in theology. 
(c) Training in law. 
(d) Training in medicine. 
6. SPECIAL INSTRUCTION ........................ {a) Deaf, dumb, blind, &c. 
ib) Musical conservatories. 
(c) Art training beyond that in schools. 
7. EDUCATIONATJ CONVENTIONS .....•............ (a) Meetings of State associations. 
(b) Special meetings of teachers, school principals, 
8. NOTEWORTHY BENEFACTIONS. 
. and superintendents. 
9. OBITUARY RECORD ........................... (a) Brief memorials of teachers, superintendents, and 
other promoters of education deceased during 
the yen.r . . 
10. LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS ................... (a) State boards of education or State superintendents. 
(b) County, city, or town superintendents. 
The statistics furnishetf the Bureau, in answer to its circulars of inquiry, are, for convenience of 
reference and comparison, given in tables at the conclusion of this volumo, ,vhile summaries of these 
s~ti~tics may be found under their appropriate heads in the preceding special report of the Com-
missiOner. 
F<?r the general courtesy with which his circulars have been replied to, alike by State and city 
offiCials, by college presidents, and heads of schools, as well as for documents n.ddit,ional to these 




STATISTICAL SUMMARY . 
.. The following embody the only statistics respecting schools that can be gathere~ 
from the report of the retiring superintendent (Hon. Joseph H. Speed) for the scho~ 
lastic year 1873-'7 4 or from the returns of the same period made directly to the Bureau: 
RECEIPTS. 
State appropriation for schools, less the poll-tax . • . . • . • • . • . • • • • . . . . • . • . . $393, 859 86 
Unapportioned balance for 1i::i73...... . • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • . • • . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • · 3, 220 56 
Normal school funds, reverted. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • • • • • . 8, 000 00 
. Total receipts . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . 405, 080 42 
EXPENDITURES. 
Apportioned among counties and cities ..••..........................•.. 
Apportioned pay of county superintendents ........................ ' ..••. 
Apportioned normal schools and colleges ..... . " ...................•.... 
Apportioned contingent fund ........••••...•.......................... 
Apportioned department clerk J •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Apportioned library fund ........••.••...•...••.................•... -.-
Apportioned special appropriation .•••••...•..........••....•........•.. 
Total expenditure ..••....••..•••••••..•••. .' •••••......•......•.. 
This leaves an unapportioned balance of $779.28. 
The apportionment to the normal schools was distributed as follows: 
State normal college for white teachers, loca-ted at Florence ....• _ ..•. _ .. 
State normal college for colored teachers, located at Marion _ .. _ ••••.... _ 















For the maintenance of the schools, required by those who depend for education on tho 
State, the legally-established school system appears to be well adapted. But every 
system of State schools must fail somewh:tt of success, unless all agencies concerned 
in it be in full co-operation. And such co-operation, unfortunately, bas not existed 
here. In a memorial presented by the board of education to the general assembly of 
1878-'7 4, they say that "since the organization of the present school system, in 1868," 
the provision of the constit,ution which requires the inviolable devotion of certain rev-
enues and school funds to the purposes of education" has been disregarded by each suc-
cessive legislature." ·"Each year an increasing percentage of i!he school fund has been 
diverted from its legitimate use to the det]:aying of the general expenses of the State." 
The indebtedness of the State to the school fund, from this diversion of the revenues, 
had risen from $187,872.49, at the end of 1869, to $1,260,511.92, at the end of 1873, in 
which year, out of $522,810 apportioned for educational purposes, only $68,313.93 was 
paid frorri the State treasury, (memorial of the board of education, 1873.) The re-
sult has been an almost entire paralysis of primary cduca.tion in the State. In cities, 
whero local means are more abundant and where the number of pupils secures aid 
from the Peabody fund, instruction has gone forward; but in the country districts 
and small towns there was 'for the year U373 a general closing of the public schools, 
from inability to pay the teachers. 
The State superintendent earnestly insists that, if the State cannot pay back to the 
school fund the money taken from it, there should be at least an issuance of promises to 
pay, in the form of teachers' warrants, and that these prom~ses should beai.· the usu::tl 
legal rate of interest, (address of Ron. Jos. H. Speed, State superintendent of public 
instruction, to the board· of education, November 18, 1873.) · 
5 
6 REPORl'~· OF"'"!THE .... CO:M;MISSIONER- OF·· EDUCATION. 
CONTINUED DIFFICULTIES. 
In his report for 1874, Mr. Speed, tho retiring State superintendent, sa.ys that during 
-the past school year the difficulties above referred to have neither been removed nor 
lessened. On the contmry, some new complications lmve, unfortunately, arisen out of 
measures adopted for the relief of the school system. • 
For instance, under an act approved April 19, 1873, 90 per ~eut. of the 11;moul?t 
a,ppropriated to the several counties for school purposes was reqmred to be retamed 111 
tho counties and disbursed upon drafts of the school authorities. Tho object of the 
Jaw was to save the sending of money from the counties to the State treasury and back 
again, as well as to make more speedily available the funds a.pplicable to the payment 
of teachers. But the pmctical working of it bas proved unsatisfn,ctory and embarrass-
ing. In some cases it proved hard to mn,ke the count:v superintendents understand 
!low the 90 per cent. was to be drawn, n,nd still harder to bring them to conform 
to the conditions which the new system imposed. In other cases, the warrant drawn 
upon the county treasurer exceeded the n,mount collected or collectible within the 
county. In yet others, partial settlements of the sums due from tax collectors had 
been made and the amount covered into the Stn,te treasury before the warrants for 
the 90 per cent. were issued, and consequently the county treasuries. did. no~ con-
tairt enough to satisfy the call made on them. Hence came new deficJenmes 111 the 
sums relied on for paying tetwhers; deficiencies, too, for which no legal remedy existed. 
The credit of the State was thus once again impaired, and the poor teachers, some of 
them still suffering from past delinquencies, were called to wait for the enactment of 
.some means for meeting the debts due them. 
IM1'0RTANCE OF SOME REMEDY. 
For meeting and remedying the financial trouble thus existing the superintendent 
urges, as in his previous report, that some p1:1n be early maturecl and adopted by the 
law-makers. Justice towards the teachers, who faithfully and thanklessly labor in the 
schools, he thinks impemtively uemand such action. But there are otber important con-
siderations. · 
(1) Good tcache1·s o,t·e essential to effective schoolwoTlc.- But good teachers cannot be had 
in anything like sufficient numbers unless they can be assured of prompt and honest 
pay;ment for the work which they perform. Sure payment of even high wages will not, 
i.tis true, make good teachers out of poor ones; but when the pay is adequate and cer-
tain competition becomes active, selections can be made on the ground of ability, and 
teachers are stimulated to prepare themselves for their business as do the followers of 
any other lucrative employment. 
(2) And then a goocl teacher becomes a better one by being jreedft·om all anxiety abo1tt 
horne ooncerns.-He is a human being and has the current needs and feelings of his race. 
He can work with springing earnestness and ready power, if those feelings are regarded 
:111d those needs met. But he cannot do his duty in his classes with the harassing fear 
of hunger hanging over him, nor can he properly govern his school and teach the sci-
ences, when, for lack of pay that is due him from the State, those dependent on him 
are suffering at his home. 
(3) 1'he contimtmts services of goocl teachers go fm· also to ctdvanoe thei1· schools.-New-
comers to the place of an instructor have to spend usually some time iu studying tho 
characters of pupils and getting the reins of government in hand; but one continu-
ously employed knows all his pupils and has the benefit of an established discipline. 
Ho has no need to find out where he must begin, but takes up workw here he knows it was 
left off, and thus saves time a.ud labor. But this cannot be unless there is such con-
tinuity of pay as to secure continuity of service. Men paid uncertainly and poorly must 
so"On or late lose heart for their engagements and drift away to other occupations or 
to more promising and remunera.tive fields. Such has been the case from the embar-
rassments referred to; such will be, till the lack of teachers' pay is remedied. 
OTHER. THINGS REQUIRED. 
. Next, after certain pay in its importance, the superintendent puts a personal interest 
111 the schools upon the part of parents. He justly rebukes their too-frequent neglect 
of any active co-operation with the teachers, and says that if they could be induced to 
show a practical interest by visiting the schools, not only on examination days, but 
once or twice during the term, the beneficial results would be at once apparent. 
'.reachers would be inspirited and pupils be aroused by the mere presence of friends, that 
come to look after the latter and to encoura.O'e the former in his work. 
~e.t~er and lJctter-furnished school-house~ ho holds to be another urgent need. 
Buildmgs uncomfortable and unattractive, in which tho pupils are worse housed than 
the c~ttle on t~e fan~s and in which during the winter they must often sit iu damp 
c~othmg anc1 with ch1lly feet, exposed to draughts from which there is no screen, he 
r1~htly ~~~ ):s , lll n:lt lmve very small enticements to attendance and must implant the 
!-!cecls of c.l.tscase more deeply than tho seeds of knowledge. If children arc to be 
ut~racted to tbo schools, they must not only havf) good ten.chers, but good building&, 
w1th comfortable seats and pleasant desks and all the needful maps aud apparatus. 
<.iood schools will go fat to make good scholars. • 
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CITY . SCHOOL,SYSTEMS. 
](IOBILE, 187 4. * 
The school system of this city is regulated by a special local law, which puts the 
schools of both city and county under the direction of a board of commissioners, com-
posed of a county superintendent and twelve other members, whose term of office is 
six years. The commissioners meet four times annually, receiving pay for two days' 
session each time, and may meet as much oftener as they think fit without pay, the county 
superintendent presiding at the sessions. Their duties are to examine teachers, ap£ 
prove contracts, supervise the general interests of free schools, and act as trustees for 
all funds, buildings, and other property which may be given, by bequest or otherwise, 
for the benefit of free .schools. In a,ddition to the day schools under their direction, 
they have power to establish such night schools as they deem necessary, which may 
be attended by persons over the age of 21. 
The estimated present population of the city is given as 45,000; the legal school age, 
5 to 21; the total number of this age, 18,044; the number of these enrolled not given, 
but the average attendance, both <1f male and female pupils, put at 98 per cent.; the 
number of school-rooms 30, including 23 primary, 5 grammar, and 2 high schools; the 
number of teachers, 100, of whom 75 are males and 25 females; the number of da.ys 
that schools were taught, 172.; the vn.lue of school-property, $82,000; the local tax for 
school purposes, one-tenth of 1 per cent.; the amount received from State taxation, 
$21,0001 from local, $33,000; whole expenditure for schools, $562448. · 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
This, here as elsewhere, is promoted by a system of normal schools n.nd teachers' in-
. stitutes. 
NORl\LH.. SCHOOLS. 
In the ab~tract of educational matters in this State for 1873, notice was taken of 
normal departments in the State University, in Talladega College, and in five schools 
sustained by the American Missionary Association. Apparently supplanting one of 
these and additional to the others, there are noted, in the State report issued in 1874 
and covering 1873, normals for the trn;iuing of colored teachers, at Montgome:;y-, at 
· Marion, at Huntsville, and ut Sparta. The one at Marion, which is supposed to take 
the place of the normal department of the Lincoln school there, is meant to be not 
only a normal school, but also eventual~y a university for the colored race. It reported 
to the State board an attendance of 55 pupils in 1873, of whom 20 arc said to have 
taught with success in public and private schools. That at Huntsville reported an 
average att;endance of from 36 to 42 for each term of the preceding school ye~t.r, the ag-
gregate enrollment for the year being 158 and the aggregate of average attendance 
117. From the two other~ no report appears, nor any from the normal department of 
the university, while the one at Sparta is unnoticed in the list for the year 1874. 
Besides these schools, another, for white malo students, was opened in September, 
1873, in the buildings which formerly belonged to the Wesleyan University at :E'lorence, 
the truste~:~a having turned t.hese over to the State for normal school purposes. Ten 
students formed the normal class in this institution, November 18, 1873, with 70 others 
admitted for a small tuition-fee to the advantages of the school course. The greater 
part of the latter being females, the State board resolved to widen the orir,inal basis, 
and make it "a school for the education of white male and female teachers,' admitting 
si;ill, however, other students on the payment of tuition-fees. An act authorizing this 
change was signed by the governor December 5, 1873. The school thus established is 
organized in four departments, each represented by a professor in the faculty, viz, 
mental and moral science, mathematics, ancient languages, English language and lit-
erature. 
An apportionment of $5,000 to the normal department of tho university for the ses-
sion of 1873-'74 (report of Stn,te superint.endent of instruction for 1873, p.158) appears 
to indicate its continued existence, notwithstanding tho absence of report from it, 
while tho normal class at Talladega College is reported for 1874 to have numbered 112. 
There are thus apparently existent in the State no less t,han 10 institutions in which 
the training of teachers is more or less carried forward, 8 of these heing for the colored 
race and 2 for the white. · 
TEACHERS' INSTITU'fES. 
The lu.w defining the duties of county superintendents makes it one of those duties 
to "organize and hold annually, as far as practicable, at such time and place as they 
may deem most convenient, county conventions of teachers or teachers' institutes and 
provide for the delivery of lectures and instructions in methods of teaehin(l' fluring the 
session of snch convention or institute." To what extent these means of' impl,'oving 
teachers have been established and kept in operation does not appear, but from there-
*Schoollaw and special1·eturns from Superintendent E. R. Dicksott. 
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gret expressec1 by the retiring State superintendent, that he has found it impossible to 
give to the formation of them the attention necessa.ry, it is feare,d tha.t they have not. 
been generally organized. He says, however, (page 12 of report tor 187 4:) "In some of 
our cities these institutes have been formed with the same success which has attended 
them everywhere, and the limited experience we h~ve had confirms the general ver~lict 
regarding them, which may be summed up by saying that the best and most. effi?Ient 
workers in the school-room are those who most regularly attend the teachers' mstitute 
and take the most interest in its proceedings." 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
In this State, 4 academies and high schools for boys report a total of 8 teachers and 
277 pupils, 81 of whom are pursuing a classical course, 10 preparing explicitly for a 
collegiate ·classical course, and 6 for a scientific. Drawing and music are taught in one 
of these schools, (Hamner Hall, Montgomery,) and there also a chemical laboratory and 
philosophical apparatus are possessed. 
One school for girls (the Masonic Female Institute at Dadeville) reports 4 teiichers 
and 60 pupils, 50 qf whom are in an English course and 10 in a classical, 4 prepari~g 
for a classical course in college and 4 for a scientific. Vocal and instrumental music 
are taught and natural sciences illustrated by laboratory and apparatus. . 
· Two schools for boys and girls report 10 teachers an.d 445 pupils; 414 in English 
studies, 23 in classical and 18 in modern languages. In one, (the Green Springs 
school,) instrumental music, chemical laboratory, antl apparatus; in the other, (the 
Burrell school, at Selma,) vocal music and philosophical apparatus. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA, TUSC!I..LOOSA. 
With the zeal for colleg~-training which marks the southern people, this university 
has been kept in operation by the State, while the common schools have been suffered 
to go down. A report presented to the board of regents at the close of 1873 covers the 
preceding school year and shows that there had been in attendance 135 matriculated 
students, distributed as follows: In the school of Latin, 79 ; Greek, 22 ; modern 
languages, 54; English language and literature, 126 ; moral philosophy, 8; natur.al 
philosophy, 9; mathematics, 1Hi; chemistry, 36; geology, 8; natural history, 32; mil-
itary engineering, 14; law, 4. Of these, 4 completed the course in Latin; 3 in G~eek; 
6 in French ; 3 in German ; 6 in English; 6 in moral philosophy; 4 in natural phllo~o­
phy; 2 in mathematics; 10 in chemistry ; 5 in geology, and5 in natural history; while 
2 that had pursued the full studies for bachelor of philosophy received that degree; 2 
others, under like condition, that of A. B.; and one that had gone through a post-
graduate course in three schools received that of master of~rts. The totalnumberof 
students reported for the session of 1874-'75, counting none twice, is 76; 1 of these is 
a post-graduate. 
All the students, except those specially infirm, are subjected to military drill, and 
all, without exception, are under military discipline, partly for health's sake, partly to 
preserve good order, and partly to develop the manly form ancl bearing which mark 
an accomplished gentleman. · 
Some changes have occurred in the faculty. Prof. William J. Vaughn having resigned 
the chair of mathematics, Asst. Prof. H. S. Whitfield was elected to fill his place and 
the assistant professorship abolished. Gen. George D. Johnston having also resigned 
his place as commandant ancl professor of military engineering, Prof. E. A. Smith, of 
the chair of geology, was made commandant, with Ma~or T. C. McCorvey as assistant. 
President N. T. Lupton tendering to the board of regents his resignation, to tg,ke effect 
. in the summer of 1874, the board, in commencement-week of that year, elected to tho 
presidency Carlos G. Smith, LL. D., of Huntsville, (proceedings of board of regents, 
December, 1873.) 
TilE SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY, GEEENSBOR01.* 
Metho~ist Episcopal. ~r~anized, like tho State University, on the .Plan of separate 
schools, m any one of which a student may graduate, while, to obtam a degree, as of 
b<tchelor of philosophy, bachelor of arts, he must graduate in a certain prescribed nnmb~r 
o~ schools. For that of master of a.rts, he must go through all the schools and, in addi-
ti.on? snst~in an approved examination on a variety of desjgnated studies. Schools of 
biblical literature, law, and medicine exist bore, and, besides the usual collegiate de-
grees, those of bachelor of divinity, bachelor of law, and bachelor of medicine m:ty 
be obtained. 
HOWARD COLLEGE, 1\LilliON.* 
. Ba~tist. Organized on the European plan of schools, with liberty of gr:1duation 
m a smgle one and a necessity for going through a certain number in order to an acu.-
*From re110rts for 1873-'74. 
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demic degree. No degrees or honors except upon proved attainments. Students in 
1873-'74, 95, 1 graduating as bachelor of arts. For 1874-'75, preparatory, 28; colel-
giate~ 70. The college has paid off, in the year past, a debt of nearly $11,000. 
SPRING HILL COLLEGE, near MOBILE.* 
Rom[1.n Catholic. Under the charge of Brothers of the Society of Jesus, this college 
is marked by the peculiarities of their educational system, especially in large devotion 
to classical studies. It has a preparatory course, intended to last one year; a classical, 
intended to last six; and a commercial, intended to last tMee. Premiums for excel-
lence are largely distributed. 
TALLADEGA COLLEGE, TALLADEGA. t 
Chartered as a college, with a special view to the elevation of the colored race, this 
institution has had to manufacture its raw material into forms appropriate for collegiate 
training. Its classes thus far have ranged from primary up through intermediate, 
normal, preparatory, common school normal, higher normal, to junior-middle, and , 
senior-prepa.ratory. Its history as a college proper began with the session of 1873- , 
'74, when the senior-preparatory students of the preceding year entered upon the 
studies of the freshman class. 
COLLEGES FOR W011fEN. 
Ten such in this State, with 87 teachers and 278 prep::tratory students, report 483 
regular collegiate students, 42 in a partial collegiate course, and 21 post-graduates; 
total of students, 664. Eight of these institutions are authorized to confer degrees 
and as many have libraries of200 to 3,000 volumes. In all the 10, vocal a.nd instrumental 
music, drawing, and painting are taught; in nine of them, French, also; in 7, German; 
in 1, Spanish, and in 1, Italian; 8 have laboratories; 5 apparatus for philosophical 
illustratton, and 3 have gymnasiums. 
Statistics of ~mivcrsities and colleges, 1874. 
Number of Property, income, &c. ~ students. 
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------------ -------~ ----
irowa.r:d College . . . . . . 6 0 28 • 70 $60, 000 $0 $0 $8, 500 $0 $0 *1, 900 
La Grange College ........... _.... . . • . . . • • • . . . . __ ... __ .. __ ... _ _ . _ ........ _ ........ _ ..... _ ..... ---
Southern University t. 6 153 128 90, 000 51, 1100 4, 000 .. _ .. _ ... ___ .... __ .. 2, 000 
Spring Hill Colleget.. 22 t125 120,000 ..................................... 5,000 
Ta.lledega Colleget... 13 25 50,000 ......... ........ ........ ...... ...... 0 
University of Alabama 9 0 0 76 120,000 300,000 24, OrJO 1, 500 0 4, 000 
"Includes society libraries. t Statistics for 1873. t Students unclassified. 
SCIE~TIFIC AND PROPESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
ALABAMA AGRICULTURAL A...."{D MECHANICAL COLLEGE, AUBURN, LEE COUNTY. 
The catalogue ofthis institution for 1873-'74 presented the following summary of its 
corps of students: Fifth cbss, 53 ; fourth, 34; third, 1:3; second, 5; first, 3; total, 108. 
Schools of law exist at the St,n.te University n.nd the Southern University n.t Greens-
boro'. The former requires one ye'lr and a half for the completion of its course. At 
the latter the length .of the course is not indicated beyond the fact th~t there are 
two classes, a junior and senior. . 
A school of medicine exists also at Greensboro', in connection with the Southern Uni-
versity, where no length of course is given, and in the Medical College of Alabama, n.t 
Mobile, where the course is two years. 
A school of biblical literature, with a two years' course, is provided for in the South-
" From reports for 1873-'74. 
t From reports to Amrrican Mi$sionary Ar>sociation, 1873-'71. 
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etri University, embracing the main topics of a theological training, while so~a such 
training appears also to be given at Howard and Talladega Colleges. 
The normr.l school at the University of Alabama requires three years for the com-
pletion of its course. The lower normal at Talladega College takes two years, with an 
additional year for the higher normal course. 
Stat·ist·ics of schools jo?' scientific and professional instrnction. 
Schools for professional instruc-
tion. 
/ 
.s Property, income, &c. .s 
------------1--- ------------- ---- --------
SCHOOL OF SCIEXCE. 
Agricultural and Mcckmicn.l 
College of Alabama. 
7 lOS 3-4 $tOO, 000 $253, 000 $20, 000 $2, 000 2, 000 
SCIIOOL OF THEOLOGY. 
Howltl'd College school of theol-
ogy. 
SCHOOL OF :ltillDIC!XE. 
Modicn.l Colle go of Abbn.mn. . ... 
0 2 ... ...... . 0 
9 .•• • •• 95 2 150,000 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
ALABAMA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF, DUMB, AND BLIND." 
300 
:;oo 
The receipts of this school for the unfortunate have been apparently about $8,000 
less for 1873-'7 4 than for the year 1872-'73, the expenditures, however, by judicious care, 
being kept within the income. 
The number of pupils during the year has been 67, of whom 52 were mutes and 16 
blind. The officers and teachers have been the same as in the preceding year, exce~t 
that tho place of mn.tron h'l.s been vacant during a part of 1874, the duties of the posi-
tion being meanwhile performed by the wife of the principal. The health of the 
pupils is said to have been good, the work in the school-rooms carefully and satisfac-
torily done, the progress in mechanical employments .only partially successful, tho 
building and premises well kep-t and in good order, a new shop for employment of-the 
pupils being an important addition. 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN ALABAMA. 
Hon. JoliN M. McKLEROY, superintendent of public instrt~ction, :JJ[ontgomcry. 
County and district. 
Montgomery ................ . 
Mobile, first ........•........ 
Wilcox, first .............. _ .. 
Crenshaw, second .......... .. 
~:!~thl~d~~: . ::: ::::: : ::: ~:: 
Tallapoosa, third ........ _ ... . 
llale, four+,ll ................ . 
helby, fourth ........ _ ..... . 
St. Cl.tir, fif':.h .............. .. 
Cnlhoun, fifth .............. .. 
Limestone, sixth ........... .. 
'Valker, sixth ............... . 
STATE-BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Name. 
Hon. John M. MoKleroy, superintendent of public 
instruction, and ox officio president. 
~v-.1/il.g:&~~a;ci:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~f-~-~it~~~: ._._._._ -_ ~---------- : :::::::::::::::::::: 
0. D. Smith ..................................... . 
J.P. Oliver ........... : . . ...................... .. 
John T. Foster .................................. . 
N. B. Mardis .................................... . 
L. F. Box ....................................... . 
J.ll. Francis ................................... . 
J. N. Martin .................................... . 
A.ll. McClung ................................. . 
















List of school. ojfic~al.9 in Alctbama-Concluded. 
CITY·SUPERINT~NDEN~fS. 
City. Superintendent. Post-offi~e. 
Montgomery................. H. J'lf . .Bush............ . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Montgomery. 
Selma ................. , ...... W. C. Ward ............. ...................... .. Selma . 
. ~lu.rf~uin1 ~h. _a_m_ .. --.. _ ._ ._ ._ ..... _ -.. _ . __ .. _ ._ ._ ._ L. H. Mathews.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Birmingham. "" .. "" M. B. Wellborn............ ........... .... ....... Eufaula. 
Huntsville...... . .. . .. . .... .. T. J. Mahew .......................... .'... ....... Huntsville. · 
COUNTY-SUPERINTENDill\TS. 
County. Superintendent. 
~l~~'t~~ ::·.: :·.: ·:.: ::::::::: Thomas L. Sac1dler .............................. . J. D. Dries bach ................................. . 
Barbour .................... . S. H. Dent ..................................... .. 
Bibb ....................... .. N.C. LaGrone ................................. .. 
Blount ..................... .. F. A. Hanna .... ........................ . ... ... . . 
Bullock ..................... . 
Butler ...................... . 
CaJ.houn ................... .. 
Chambers .................. . 
H. C. Tompkins ................................ . 
J. M. Thigpen ................. ... ........ ~ .... .. 
J. C. McAuley .. .. .......... .•... ........ . ....... 
T. W.Greer ............ ...................... . .. 
Cherokee .................. .. John T. McDaniel ............................. .. 
Chilton .................... .. L. W. Frazier .................................. .. 
Choctaw.: ................. .. S. S. Mellen ..................................... . 
Clarke ..................... .. M.S. Ezell ....... ...... ....... . .......... ...... . . 
Si~K~~~a-~::::: :::::::::::::: 
Coffee ...................... .. 
A. S. Stockdale ................................. . 
N. G. Mulloy ................ : .................. . 
Alfred McGee .................................. . 
Colbert ....................•. 
Conecuh ................... .. g~~:~~~~~~~0-1~~::::: ~: :::::::: ~::: ::::::::::: 
Coosa ................. , ..... . John E. Hannon ............................... .. 
g~;~~~~~ _·:::::::::::::::::: 
Dale ................. ... .... . 
E. Mancill ....... , .............................. . 
I. H. Parks ..................... · ................ . 
vV. H. Stuckey .............. '.................... . 
Dallas .... . ................ .. P. D. Barker ................................... .. 
DoKalb ................. .. . . P. B. Frazier ........... . ...................... .. 
. Elmore ..................... . W. P. Hannon .................................. . 
Escambia ................... . J. T. B. Foard .................................. . 
Etowah .................... .. R. J. C.' Hail .................................... . 
Fayette .... ................. . 
Franklln .................... .. 
Geneva .................... .. 
B. F. Peters .................................... . 
I ~.RH~ll~~ :~~:.-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Greene ...................... . W. G. McCracken ............................. .. 
Halo: ....................... . John A. Jones ....... : .................. ........ . 
Henry . ......... ... ......... . 
Jackson ................... .. 
J. W. Foster ................................... .. 
J. Collin,:;; .................................... .. 
Jefferson ................... .. J. R. ltockett .................................. .. 
Lauderdale ................ .. J. M.. Weems ................................... . 
Lrnvrence ............. ...... . D. C. White ................................... .. 
Lee ......................... . 
I.imestone ................. .. 
J. F. Yarbrough ................. . .............. . 
James G. Dement .............................. .. 
Lowndes .................... . M. D. Robinson ................................. . 
Macon ...................... . 
Madison .................... . 
H. C. Armstrong ................................ . 
W. P. Newman ................................. . 
~~~i~f~::::: ·.::::: -.~:::: :: :: 
Marshall .................... . 
R. B. Crawford ................................ .. 
Elisha Vickery ............................. : ... . 
A. J. McDonald ................................. . 
Mobile ..................... .. E. R. Dickson ............................ . ... _ .. . 
:J'.lonroe .................... .. T. J. Emmons ................. . ... ... ........... . 
~it:7::: :~~ ::~~~:: ::: ~: L. A. Shaver .................................... . W. M. \Vood .................................. .. J. W. Morton ................................... . James Somerville ............................... . 
Pike ...................... .. . W. C. Menifee .................................. . 
~~~~~lp~::::: ::::::::::::::: J. M. K. Guinn ............. ................ .... . J. M. Brannon .................................. . 
St. Clair .................... . :R,obert F. Newton .............................. . 
Sanford ...................... . 
ShBlby ...................... . 
. Sumter ................. ... .. 
£.~ :c~d;;gN~ ·::::::::::.·:.:::::::::: :::::::::: 
M. C. Kinnard ...•............................... 
~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::: 
Tuscaloosa ................. .. 
W. L. Lewis ................ . .................. .. 
S. C. Oliver ........ , ............................ . 
R. S. Cox . .........................•............. 
Walker ............ ---~------ J. C. Scott ....... .............. ................. . 
~ft~~~~~~-::::: ~::::::::::: G.M. M.ot.t ..................................... . C. C. Sollers . ........................ : .......... ~. 






































































'J'he political convulsions by which this State has been shaken ap.pea! to have ter::t· 
porarily paralyzed the free school system. The new State const1tutwn, adopted I_ll 
·1874, transferred the duties of superintendent of public instruction to the a~ready' suffi-
ciently occupied secretary of state," until otherwise provided by law." H1s necess~.ry 
confinement to his office has, of course, rendered active supervision of the school.s Im-
possible, and be writes that "it will be impossible, from the meager returns furn!sbed. 
by the county superintendents, to give anything like a report of the school affaus of 
the State. In fact, the public school matters of our State are at present at a stand-
still. But now that our political trouble~ have passed and the present ~tate gover!l-
ment is fully established, I am satisfied that both public school and other mterests w~ll 
in a short time revive and be carried on with renewed energy."* 
EDUCATIONAL PROVISIONS OF THE NEW CONSTITUTION. 
The constitution of 18741 a(lopted in place of that of 1868, has the following article 
on "Education:" · 
"SECTION 1. Intelligence and virtue being the safeguards of liberty and the bulwark 
of a free and good government, the State shall ever maintain :_1 general, suitable, and 
efficient system of free schools, whereby all persons in the State between the ~ges _Qf 
6 and,21 yt>.ars may receive gratuitous instruction. . . 
"S~c. 2. No money or property belonging to tho public school fund, or to this State, 
for the benefit of schools or universities, shaJl ever be used for any other tha1;1Jo~; .t!t~ 
respective purposes to which it belongs. 
"SEc. 3. The general assembly shall provide, by general laws, for the support of com· 
mon schools by taxes, which shall never exceed in any one year two mills on the dollar 
on the taxable property of the State ; and by an annual per-ca]Jita tax of one doJla.r, to 
be assessed on every male inhabitant of this State over the age of ~1 years : Provtded, 
The general assembly may, by general law, authorize school di~tricts to levy, by a vote 
of the qualified electors of such districts, a tax not to exceed five mills on the dollar 
in ll.ny one year for school purposes; P1·ovided juTthe1', '!'hat no such tax shall be apl!ro-
priated to any other purpose, nor to any other district, than that for which it was le'Vl;ed. 
''SEC. 4. 'l'he supervision of public schools and the execution of the laws regulatmg 
the same shall be vested in and confided to such officers as may be provided for by. the 
general assembly." · 
Under this last provision, as before indicated, the duties of State superintendent a!e, 
for the time at least, to be performed by the secretary of state. 'l'he county superm-
tendents still continue in office. 
A new school law, providing for a board of commissioners of the school fnnd, for a 
State superintendent-to be elected by the Teachers' Association-and for county boards 
of examiners, was presented in the State senate DecemVer 4~ 1874, but does not seem to 
have pas.sed. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. t 
'l'he only provision for this important work thus far made in Arkansas is tho normal 
department of the State Industrh1l University at Fayetteville. A three years' and a 
two years' course for training those who wish to prepare for t eaching have been 
1.rranged, the former embracing all the studies likely to be taught in any of the State 
schools; the latter, all except those of the high schools. 
Applicants for admission to either of these courses must present evidence of good 
moral character, and must, if males, be 16, if females, 14, years of age. '!'hey must 
also pass a satisfactory examination in elementary English studies. Applicants who, 
upon examination by the f:1enlty, are found not qualified to enter the normal depn.rt-
ment may be placed in the preparatory department, and, upon entering into a writoten 
obligation to take a normal course, with a view to qualify themselves to be teachers, 
after the prepamtory course, will receive their tuition free. 
A training school bas been estu.blished in place of the former primary depn.rtment of 
the .univer.sity, and will be operated in conjunction with the normal department, und~r 
the Imme~Iate supervision of its principal. This training school, with a preceptrcss m 
?harge, w1ll also to some extent be taught by normal studentsJ in the maunor customary 
m the normal schools of the country. 
The students in the normal department for 1874 numbered 29, of whom 17 wero 
f males; junior cla s, 19; middle, 10. • 
- "~be postmas~er of Helena writes also, April 20, 1875, in reply to o.n inquiry: "vVe now base no 
lfllblic _schoo~s. Iho.v were_ clnsed last summer. Previous to that time wo bud two gra.dod schools, OIJB 
for white cbtldren, nnmbermg 200 pupils, and one for colot:cd children, numbering 225." 
tReport of State Industrial Unxversity fo-: .August, 1874. 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
Three schools for boys and girls make report to the Bureau, J.n 1874, of 11 teachers 
and 258 pupils, 196 being eng~ged in higher English studies, 62 in classical, and 4 in 
modern languages. Vocal and instrumental musiC are taught in all these schools, draw-
ing in the Prairie Home Seminary at Rally Hill; and in one, Arkansas'College, there is 
a library of 300 volumes, with chemical laboratory and philosophical apparatus. 
From four other schools of this class existent last year at Ft. Smith, no report for 
1874 has been received, nor from one other at Little Rock. 
Respecting the high schools under the State system, no report can be made in the 
absence of information from the State superintendent, previously referred to. 
The 241 students in the preparatory department of the State Industrial University 
may be supposed to be engaged to some extent in studies coming under the head of 
secondary instruction. But, from examination of the course in that department, as 
given in the report for 1874, it appears that in its present formative condition this insti-
tution has had to begin much lower down, and that Latin is not reached till the last 
term of the fourth year of the preparatory course, Greek not being included in even 
the studies of the :fifth, nor mathematics beyond algebra. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
ARKANSAS INDUSTRIAL UNIVERSITY, FAYETTEVILLE.* 
This institution-the great hope of the State for the superior education of its youth-
still occupies the temporary buildings first erected for its use in 1871, the contract for 
the noble permanent one, which is to be its home, not requiring the completion of tho 
work till September, 1875. Meanwhile, a preparatory department, a normal depart-
ment, a college of engineering, and a college of general science and literature a.re 
·organized and in operation, the classes in the last-named reaching into the senior year 
for the session of 1874-'75. A college of agriculture and a college of natural science, 
with a school of military science and a school of .commerce, are alt:!O provided for, n,nd 
an experimental fn,rm for t.he agriculturhl college is secured. 
A faculty of seven members, with three n,dditionn.l instructors, was engaged in the 
session of 1873-'74, Gen. Albert Vol. Bishop being- president. The s~udents for that ses-
sion numbered 321, of which number 241 were i.u tho preparatory department , 29 in 
the normal, and 51 in the collegiate. The filling-up of tlw State scholarRhips will add 
145 more students, besides others that may come in; and as tho site it occupies is 
eminently attractive, n,s the influence of tho State government is thrown into its scale, 
and as it has almost no rival to contend with in that region~ a prosperous future for 
tho institution is pretty well assured. · 
In his inauguml a,ddress, July 3, 1874, President Bishop indica,ted clearly the broad 
aim of the university, saying: "Tho efl'ort is being made to establish here a State 
university-not a high school, nor even a single college-but a university, where ulti-
mately, to use the langun,ge of Mr. Cornell, u.s applied to tile institution that bears hiB 
name, 'any student can find instruction in an;r stndy.'" 
Names of nniversity 
and colleges. 
Cane Hill College ... . . . 
StA~~:~~~ 8.College of 
SCHOOL OF SCI:37\Cl~. 




students. Property, income, · &c. 
68 
38 
18 $!'i, 000 .. . . . . " . . . . . . $2,000 
21 100, 000 $18,000 61,800 .••..• $0 
AT'k:.msas Industl·i:!l I ll . . .. . 
U ni vcrsity. 
14:3 81) 180, 000 130.000 
1 
10,400 I, 200 I v l .:i ,OOO 
1 
a In ~tato scrip, wortb thirty cents on tho llollar. 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
AIUUNSAS DEAIJ'-1\'IUTE INSTITUTE. * 
Officers: a principal, matron, n,ssistant m::ttron, and four te::tchers, with a forem:m of 
t.he shoe-shop n,nd n, physician. No change in these during the past twoyea.rs. Pupils, 
October 31, 1874: males 39; females, 34-total73. The whole number under instruction 
for the last two school years has been 96; since tho organization of the institution, 108. 
The pupils aro the wards of the State, and its aim is to teach them to become useful, 
intelligent, am1 industrious citizens. To this end, besides instruction in the ordinary 
elements of education and careful nnsectarian religious teaching, manua.l labor is 
engaged in from two to three hours a d::ty; the boys gardening, improving grounds, 
preparing wood, and making shoes; the girls sewing and attending to householcl occu-
pations. As one result of this, about thirty acres of the grounds have been cleared of 
underbrush and five acres put under cultivation as a garden and fruit-orchard, the 
latter having more th~n five hundred vines in bearing and more than two hunured 
fruit-trees set out; all by the labor of the boys out of school hours. They h:we also 
made a road to the institution. 
The health of the pupils has generally been good; habits of regularity and order are 
developed; neatness and cleanliness are cultivated; meals and sleep are made ::ts reg-
ular as possible, and a true ltome feeling is sought to be infused. . 
Financial embarrassments form the great obstacle in the wa.y of progress, the State 
warrants issued for .the sustenance of the institution at the rate of $310 for each pupil 
not being now salable at a,ny price. A debt of $6,000 bad thus been incurred at the 
date of the report, and only the forbearance of creditors kept the institute from 
sinking. · 
ARKANSAS INSTITUTE FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DLIND.t 
The seventh report of this school, covering the two years from October 1, 1872, to 
September 30, 1874, states that 49 pupils have received instruction ·nit during the last 
two years : 19 males and 30 females. Of these, 4 males and 9 females have been dis-
charged and 1 has died, leaving 15 male and 20·female pupils at the close of the session, 
in June, 1874. Of those discharged, 1 is teaching at the Louisiana Institution for the 
Blind, 2 are making a good living at mattress-making, 1 is assistant matron in the 
institution in which she was trained, and tho others all appear to be usefully employed. 
The institution can accommodate in its present building only 40 pupils at one time, 
and the prospect at the time of the report was that the whole available accommoda-
tion would be called for in the session of 187 4-'75. 
The depreciation of the State scrip, in which the n.ppropriations for the institute 
have been received, bas reduced the actual receipts to one-half their face value, mak-
ing the amount received in currency only $17,438.51 from the $35,394.61 appropriated. 
By careful husbandry, the expenditures have been kopt within $500 of the income. 
But, partly from the press of applications for a,dmission, partly from tho loss by fire of 
several outbuildings and workshops, and partly from the desirableness of extending 
tho grounds of the institution, an increase of available means is gren.tly needed for tho 
carrying on of the good work begun. 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN ARKANSAS. 
II on. B. B. EEA VERS, secreta1·y of stu,te and superintendent of public instruction, Little Rocl~. 
COUNTY SUPERL'iTENDENTS. 
County. Superintendent. 
Arkansas.-- .. --· ..... -- · .... 
Ashley .. ...• .... ............ {V~G:.~~I£;~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: 
Baxter ............ .... ...... . 
Benton .. .... .... ·---·· ..... . 
M. N . Dyer .. _ .. _._ .. _ .. _ .. _ ... _ ....... __ .... _ • . 
W.H.Prico ...... .. ... ... ······---- ·-···-····-· 
Boone ...... ---·· ........... . 
~~i~~~ii ~ ~ : : : : : ~ ~ : : :: : ~ ~ ~ : : : : 
Carroll .. __ ..... _ ... _ . ____ .. . 
Chicot .... . ___ .. . ·---·· ..... . 
Clark ....................... . 
g~~r~bi:i: ~ ·_ ·. ·. ~ ~ ·.:::::::::::: 
Conwny .. -··--- ............. . 
g~;~~oc;t_ ~ ~~--·.·.·. :::~ :::::::: 
Crittenden ...... _. _ ......... . 
James P.IIicks ·--·······-···--···--····--···-· 
M. S.Kennard ........................ .... : . ... . 
Willis llobertson ··-··--··----· ·····-- ···-· ·- ·· 
f.tlfl~d~~~~~~~: ~~::::: :~~: ::: ~: ::::::::: ~ :: 
Giles Bower·s . __ . ·--- ... __ . . __ ................ . 
John II. Garrott ... _ ... __ ..... _ .............. _ .. 
Alex. Nations . --····-·- ....................... . 
John D. IIillis ..... .... --·· .................... . 
1~urkley .r~cal .......... ···--··········---···--. 
ReesDavi . ·---··. --·· _ ....... __ . ........... .. . 
"From third biennial report, for 1873 and 1874 
t ]'rom seventh nnnual report. · 
Post-office. 

















List of schoo?-officials in ..oh·kansas.:__Concluded. 
County. 
Cross ....................... . 




Faulkner ................... . 
Franklin .................... . 
Fulton .................•..... 





Jackson .••.•••..... •... ...•.. 
Jefferson .................... . 
Johnson .................... . 
La Fayette ................. . 
Lawrence .•.... , ...•......... 
Lee ......................... . 
Lincoln ..................... . 
Little River .••......•...•.... 
Lonoke ..................... . 
Madison .................... . 
M~ri?n ...................... ; · 
MlSSlSSlppl ... -- ...... -..... . 
Monroe- .................... .. 
Montgomery ............... .. 
Nevada ..................... . 
Newton ..................... . 
Ouacrhita .................... . 
Perry ....................... . 
~f~~~~~::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
Poinsett ................... .. 
Polk ........................ . 
~~Ei~i~: : : :: :::: : ::: :: :: : :: ::: 
Pulaski. ................... .. 
~tn:F~~~~is:::::::::::::::::: · 
Saline ....................... . 
Sarber ...................... . 
Scott ....................... . 
Searcy ...................... . 
Sebastian ••••••.............. 
Sevier ..................... .. 
Shntp ....................... . 
Stone ....................... . 
Union ...................... . 
Van Buren .................. . 
Washington ................ . 
White . ..................... . 
Woodrufl:' ................... . 
Yell ... , .................... . 
St1perintendent. 
Briton Roleson ................................ . 
r~. D. Cooper .................................. . 
JacobS. Ross .......................... -- ..... . 
Malcolm Currio .. · ............................. . 
.A. .• J. McQuiston .......... .... ................ . 
~v-~E:~::ffr~f~~: :::::::::::: :·.:: ·_·_:::: ::: ~ :::::: 
Stephen F. Dykes ............................. . 
[i~:fi~EL:Ti-T:HiH~~-
W.P.McDonald .............................. . 
W. H. Bayne . ...... _. .......................... . 
Thomas Evans ................................ . 
W . .A.. Monroo ................................. . 
Robert W. Trimble ........................... . 
i!~~- ~fr~!~~~~~-e-::: :-:: ~:::::::::::::: :::::::: 
J. N. Hillhouse ............................... .. 
J. S. Bradford ................................. . 
E. S. Ellis .................................... .. 
Charles B. Wells ........•.....•.•.............. 
~~~~ :&~~1~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
i~~:~~;~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~ :: 
W. J. Blackwell ......................•......... 
Z. L. Cotton . .................................. . 
G. W. Thomason ......................... . .... . 
:&. W. Harman ... . ....................... · ..... . 
ii~?tl~t;~~re~-: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:-~Po~ 1ffr~~~y- :::::::::::::::::::::: : :::: : :::::: 
~~~~: :n~:&:Yi~l~::::::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::: .· 
Robert W. Moses ................... : ........ .. 
R. T. Sanders ............................ · ..... . . 
J. R. Rightsell ................................ . 
~{~~I,idt~if~~~~~~:: :::::::: ~: ::~~ ~ :::: ~ ~:::: 
B.S. Medlock ...................•.............. 
F. J'!f. Mooro ............ ... . · ...... ..... ........ . 
J. H. Palmer .................................. . 
H. N. Davis ........•................. .. ........ 
ii: ~~~£!f~~~-~~::: ~::::::::::: :::: :: : ::: :: ~: ~: 
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~ALIFORNIA. * 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY.t 
1873. 1874. Increase. Decrease. 
White boys between5 and 17 years old .....................••. 
White girls between· 5 and 17 years old ....................•.... 





Negro boys between 5 an£117 years old .......... · .··---~---···--
Negro girls between 5 and 17 years old ........................ . 
580 
485 
Total negroes between 5 and 17 years old t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 065 
Indian boys between 5 and 17 years old ....... •. ......•........ 
Indian girls between 5 and 17 years.old ..• . ....... ..._ .........•.. 
T<?tn.l Indians bet~een ~and 17 years old liv; 
mg under guard1ansh1p of wl:).1tes ......... . 
Total census children between 5 and 17 years 





Total whites under 5 years of age . ........ .. ..... . 
Total negroes under 5 years of age .... •. ........ . 




74, 328 5, 106 
348 94 
,.206 .•..• - .... --
------------
Total children under 5 years of age .......... . 69,723 74,882 
Total whites between 5 :1nd 17 at public schools . . .............. = 105, 064 
Total negroes between 5 and 17 at public schools. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. 615 
Total Iudians between 5 an<l17 at public schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171 
----·- ------
Total attended public scho9ls between 5 and 17+ ............. . 
Number of wbit.cs between 5 and 17 attending 
private schools .. ............................................ . 
Number of ne~J:roes between 5 ariel 17 attending 
private schools ............... ............... . .. . .......... : ... 
Number of Indians between 5 anu 17 attending 
private schools .... ................................. . ....... .. 
Tobl number attending printte schools be-
tween 5 anc117 ...............................•.......... 
Number of whltes between 5 and 17 who attenu 
no schooL ........ . . . . ....... ................................ . 
Number of negroes betwePn 5 and 17 who attenu 
noRchool. . .. ........... ... . .. . : ............. ... ............. .. 
:Number of Indians between 5 and 17 who attenu 
no schoolt ..................... . . ............................ . 
Total children between 5 and 17 who attend 












Tota,lnumber enrolled..................... ...... 107,593 117,870 10,277 
A.vera,ge number belonging . ... ............... . .. 78,395 7~. 17-1 ... 
.A. verage daily attendance._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69, 461 10, 790 · · · · · · i," 329 
Percentage of attendance on average number 
belonging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 90 2 
Total number of schools. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 868 1, 989 121 
Total number of male teachers ..... ............ .. 
Total number offem...tle teachers . . . ........ ..... . 













Cash received from State apportionment... .. ... . $480~J:!i 60 $428, 418 12 ...... .. .. . '. $1, 801 4d 
Caah received from county taxes .... .. ...... .... 1, 17D, 07:J 45 1, ~d5 529 12 $106,456 G7 
Cash received from misceilancous sources........ 673, U27 35 338; 657 95 . . . . . . . . . . . . 334, 3tJ!J 40 
Total cash receipts.... . ...................... 2, 282,319 40 2, 021, 605'19 .. .. .. .. .. .. 73,734 94 
Amount paill for teachers' 1 alarics . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 4J4, 366 93 ·1, 534:<JS6 93 100, 290 00 
Am~unt paiu 1or ~;ites, buililings, aml school fur-
Dltoro...... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 374, O{j!) 44 189, 843 69 .... ; . .. .. .. 184, 225 75 
of*~!~s~~nt~~c~atter for thi:~ State ha.~ been prepnreu expreRsly for tho Bureau by Mrs. S. B. Cooper, 
t From report of State Superintendent Bolander for the year ended June 30 1874, in Ualifor~ 
Teacher for January, 1875. ' 
t See remarks. · 
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Statistical sum~nary-Concluded. 
1873. 1874. Increase. Decrease. 
Amount paid for ~ cll.ool 11ibraries. ...•.. .......... $24,879 48 
Amount paid for school apparatus . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 365 70 
Amount paid for rent, r epairs, fuel, and contin-
gent expenses.................................. 275, 6"14 71 
$20,975 79 
4,142 30 
328,753 45 $53,078 74 
$3,9,13 69 
2iG 40 
Total expenditures........................... 2, 113, 336 25 2, 078, 372 16 •• . . . . . . • . . . 34, 984 09 
Total valuation of school property... . ........... 4, 057, 415 45 4, 445, 140 85 387, 725 40 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
NOTES ON 'I'HE CENSUS STATISTICS,ii-
The last legislature chauged the ago of census children. For 1873 the census mar~ 
shals listed the children between 5 and 15 years of age; this year the children between 
5 and 17 years of age. A direct comparison of census statistics is, therefore, not possible. 
The increase in census children is 17,817, which includes the increase of children 
between 5 and 15 years of age and the number of cllildren between 15 and 17 years of 
age; so 17,817 represents a double increase. 
Attenclctnce at public sclwols.-Last year the whole number of children enrolled in 
public schools amounted to 107,593: Of these 97,681 were computed to be census chil-
dren, that is, children between 5 and 15 years of age; so that there were las.t year 
enrolled in the public schools nearly ten thousand children more than 15 years of 
"age. This year there were 117,870 children enrolled in the public schools, an increase 
of 20,189. The double increase in census children is only 17,817, so that there was a 
net gain of nearly three thousand in the attendance at public schools; or, to look 81t 
this increase from another point, the increase of attendance at public schools was a. 
little over 13 per cent. more for 1873 than for 1872. The increase of attendance is 
nearly 19 per cent. more for 1874 than for 1873. And yet these figures show no real 
advance in attendance at school; for among 117,870 are included all children enrolled 
at any time in public schools, if even only for a day. The number of children to be 
considered as regular attendants is only 78,174 for 1874, which is 221less than the reg~ 
ular attendance for 1873. It may be that the decrea.se is not rea.l, but only apparent, 
and owing to errors made by the new county superintendents elected last year, and 
who are new to the business, especially ofma.kingreports; and yet, when werememb e.t 
that for 1873, when the county superintendents were not new to this business and when 
extra pains were ta.ken to have errors corrected, the regular attendance was 331less 
than for 1872, we are inclined to think that perhaps the reports are correct, and that 
1874 shows but the usua.J increase in irregular attendance or truancy. In 1866 25 per 
cent. of the children enrolled in public schools were so irregular in a.ttondance that 
they could not be considered as attending school at all; in 1873 the percentage of sucb 
children bad increased to over 27 per cent. and in 187 4 to nearly 34 per cent. We note, 
however, an increase in the average daily attendance of those who are regular attend-
ants at school. 
Atte1tdance at p1·ivate schools.-ln 1873 the·census marshn.ls reported 8.84 per cent. of 
the census children as attending private schools; in 1874 t~ey report 8.87 per cent. in 
attendance. This slight increase is accounted for by the fact that in 1873 only the 
children between 5 and 15 years of a.ge were listed; in 1874, in addition to these, the 
children between 15 and 17 years of age. For 1874 we have an account, therefore, of 
those children who attend public school till15 or 16 years of age and then enter some 
private institution of learning. · 
Attendance at no school!-Tbirty-ninc thousand four hundred and thirty-four census 
children, or 24.73 per cent., are reported as a.ttending no school. This is an increase of 
over 2 per cent. over last yeF'G non-attendance. But, if we remember that for 1874 
the increase in census children is over 11 per cent., it will be seen that there is a mate-
rial decrease in the non-attendance at school. This corresponds with an observation 
we made above in speaking of the attendance at public schools. 
Financialstatistics.-The receipts for the year are $73,734.94 less than those of 1873; 
we hope to see a better showing for 1875. In expenditures there is an increase in the 
amount paid for t eachers' salaries and in the amount pa.id for rent, fuel, &c., but such 
a h eavy decrease in the amount paid for sites, .building, and school furniture, that the 
tota l expenditures for 1874 are $34,984.09 less than the total expenditures for 1873. 
In ~onclusion it may be stated that the above statistics are compiled from the county 
supermtendents' reports as received. It is very probable t~at on a tho~ough examina-
2E 
* From report of superintendent, in California Teacher for Janu:try, 1875. 
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tiori of these reports there may, as usual, be discovered enough errors to alter the abov~ 
statistics in many particulars. The census statistics alone have been examined and 
corrected and remain as given. 
Ed~wationaljoU?·nal.-The above information is, as the note indicates, from the Cali-
fornia Teacher, which is edited by the State superintendent, Ron. Mr. Bolander, and 
forms his organ of official communication with the teachers and school officers. It is 
a dignified and useful monthly, published at Sacramento. 
APPOllTIONM11:NT OF SCHOOL FUND OF STATE AND COUNTIES. 
Five hundred dollars is apportioned to each district for every teacher assigned it; 
rrovided, that to districts having ten and less than :fifteen census children shall be 
apportioned $300. · 
On or after the first day of July, 1875, no school district is entitled to receive a.ny 
n,pportionment of State or county school moneys which has not maintained a public 
bellool for at least six months during the then next preceding school year; but any 
new district formed by the division of· an old one is entitled to its apportionment 
when the time that school maintniued in the old district before division, and in the 
DOW district after division, is eqnnl to at lea.st eight months. No school-district is en-
titled to receive any apportionment of State or county school moneys unless the tea.ch-
. crs employed in the schools of such district hold legal certifica,tes of :fitness for teach-
ing, in full force nncl effect. 
. DISTRICT SCHOOL TAX. 
. The law provides that the maximum rate levied by district tnx in n,ny one year for 
building purposes must not exceed seventy cents on ench hundred dollars, and the 
maximum rate levied for other school purposes must not exceed thirty cents on each 
hundred dollars in a~y one year. , 
THE TUTTLE SCHOOL BILL. 
The most important measure passed by the last legislature was the act known as the 
Tuttle school-bill, whereby over a million dollars were .voted for the support of the 
common schools of the State. This is over four times as much as the schools have re-
ceived for each of the last two yenrs. The bill also requires the school fund.to be ap-
portioned according to the needs of the several districts. Heretofore in California nwrn-
bers hnve determined educational · facilities. This new bill has two objects in view: 
first, the equalizing of school facilities; secondly, the furnishing of a sufficiency of funds 
to each district. 
WOMEN ELIGIBLE TO EDUCATIONAL OFFICES. 
An act approved M::nch 12, 1874, says: 'Women over the age of 21 years, who are 
citizens of the United Stntes aud of this State, shall be eligible to all educational 
offices within the State, except those from which they are excluded by the constitution-. 
The same legislature also passed 
AN ACT TO ENFORCE TilE EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS OF CIIILDREN. 
Every parent, gunrdinn, or other person, in the State of California, having control 
and charge of any child or children between the ages of 8 and 14 yeu.rs, shnJl be re-
quired to send nny such child or children to a public school for a period of nt least 
two-thirds of the time during which a public school shall be taught in each city or 
school-district, in each school-yenr, commencing on the 1st day of July, 1874, at l~ast 
twelve weeks of which shall be consecutive, unless excused by the board of educatwn, 
or trustees of the school-district, on the ground of sickness or disability, or that sue~ 
child be tnught in a private school in such branches as are usually taught in the pn-
mary schools of the State. . 
The act, however, does not provide for school marshals to carry out its requirements, 
and hence is likely to be compar<ttively inoperative. 
SALARIES OF FE:'IIALE TEACHE~S. 
An act approved by the last legislature says: Females employed ns teachers ir: the 
public schools of this State shall in a.ll cases receive the same compensation as 1s al-
lowec1 male teachers for like se:rvices when holding certificates of the snme grade. 
EXPERIENCED TEACIIEllS FOR BEGINNERS. 
In cities having graded schools, beginners shall be taught for tho first two years by 
teach_ers who have had at least four years' experience; and such teachers shall ra:nk, 
in I>Ol?t of salary, with those of first grade. Attontion must be given to such physical 
e~er01ses for tho pupils as may Le conducive to health and vigor of body as well as 
mmd, and to tho ventilation and temperature of school-rooms. Instruction must al 0 
be given, during the entire school course, in manners ancl morals. 
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SCHOOLS l!'OR NEGRO AND lNDIAN ClliLDREN. 
Tho education of children of African descent and Indian children must be provided 
for in separate schools ; provided that, if the directors or trustees fail to provide such 
separate schools, then such children must be admitted into the schools for white chil-
dren. The same laws, rules, and regulations which apply to schools for white children 
apply to schools for colored children. Upon the written application of the parents or 
guardians of such children to any board of trustees or board of education, a separate 
school must be established for the education of such children. 
·, The question of the consistency of the above rule with the recent amendments to the 
Federal Constitution having been raised, the supreme court of the State in 1874 de-
cided that the provisions of the school-law were not at varia.uce wit.h the constitu-
tion, (California Teacher, official department, March, 1874.) 
NON-ATTENDANCE ~D TRUANCY. 
With a view to securing the compulsory school law above given, Superintendent 
Bolander, in his last biennin.l report, devoted much space to summaries showing the 
condition and progress of the public schools of the State. :From the data collected he 
presented two questions to the serious attention of tho people and legislature. The 
first, which he conceived to be the most ~mportant school question of modern times, 
he propoundecl as follows: "How shall we arrest the evils of non-attendance and tru-
ancy and secure ·to every child of the State the rights and benefits of education 1" 
The second question considered the men.ns of providing for every district of the State 
sufficient and equal educational facilities. 
"The statistics offered bring," he says, "prominently to view the steadily-increasing 
popularity of public schools, and yet the almost inappreciable abatement of the evils 
of non-attendance and truancy. In eight years the a.ttenclance at private schools hus 
decreased 21.08 per cent.; 15,294 children, in a total of 141,610, have been transferred 
from priva.te to public schools-a grea.t tribute to the popularity of the public school 
system. · 
"But while we ate steadily gaining for our public schools the support of those who 
were at first opposed or indifferent, we have signally failed," he says, "to impress that 
large class of people who, through self-interest, carelessness, or ignorance, ignore the 
claims of their children to the rights and benefits of~ at least, a common school educn.-
tion. To have reduced in eight years the non-attendance only 3 .. 38 per cent., or 4,786 
in a total of 141,610, ancl to find that truancy has incren.sed '7.35 per cent. a.nd now 
amounts to 26,495 in a total of 141,610, is a very discouraging showing for the State." 
To the question "What is the remedy Y" Mr. Bolander replies: "Admitted that 
education forms the only secure foundation and bulwark of a republican form of gov-
ernment; admitted that the universality of education becomes thus of vital impor-
tance to the State ; and admitted that the exigencies of the case not only empower 
but compel the State to provide all the facilities necessary to enable every child to 
ncquire at least a common school education; and we are forced to the conclusion thn.t 
it is not only the privilege, but the au,ty, of the State, to compel every parent to bestow 
upon his children at least the education which the State places witliin his reach." 
COMPULSORY EDUCATION. 
Referring to the "hoodlum" question, which has become one of almost life or death 
in the city of San Francisco, Mr. Bolander says : ''Dare we stop short of oompulsory 
education~ Dare we 'leave well enough alone;' dare we still rely upon the vohtntary 
system, and try yet a little long-er to 'See whether the thousn.nds of youths now attend-
ing only the 'street-school' will not voluntarily enter our priv-ate or public schools, 
and breathe purer air than tobacco-smoke n.nd whisky-fumes; hear other words than 
,gross profanity und low, \ile conversation; sing other songs than ribald songs; learn 
to live for a higher purpose than to roam the streets from day to day and night to 
night, aping the vices and crimes of adults, and even openly defying authority, n.nxious 
only to livo as debauchees, thieves, or even murderers f* Is our class of harpies who 
prey upon the community not yet large enough and not yet numerously enough rep-
resent~d by youth ranging from the tenderest years to majority f 
* Referrinrr to this same subject, Superintendent Denman, of San Francisco, says·: "While the real 
vagrants ana hoodlums among our youthful population are not large in numbers, tliE:>y are dangerous to 
tho peace all(l welfare of tho community. They roam our streets, educating themselves in all the 
crimes and wickedness which abound in a large city. At night they visit our lowe;;t places of amuse-
ment ~nd dens of infamy and shame, where they lea,rn everything that debases the morals and destroys 
the mJ.?-d and ~haracter. They mingle with the pupils at.tending our schools, initiate them into truancy 
a1ld crrme, and poison their young minds with everything that is bad." 
In. view of ~he iufinence. thus exerted on a portion of the boys, and of the refractory and evil spirit 
flowmg from1t, the supermtenilent recommends the establishment of one or two central classes in dif-
ferent part.s of the city, at which the most refractory and unmanageable pupils shall be compelled to 
attend uut1l they are thoroughly reformed and are willing to submit to the authority of the schOols 
without use of the rod.. The most competent and successful teachers, he thinks, should be selected to 
manage and p;overn these obstinate anil reftactory pupils as well as to instruct the cla,sses .. and the 
halls and ya.rds of the school desi~ed for them be furnished with all the modern improvements which 
can make th~ place ploa.sant and attractive. 
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"The only time the people have had an opportunity to express their will, they have 
declared themselves overwhelmingly in favor of compulsory education. Since then 
the fearful increase of 'hoodlumism' has made the question' one of vital importance • 
.A.nd to save themselves from the rapidly-increasing herd of non-producers, who must 
be supported by the community at ln,rge--:-to s:we themselves from the wretches who 
prey upon society like wild beasts-some ?-~mn.nd, alrea,dy, that a l~w for comp~lso~y 
education be supplemented by a law reqmrmg the State to establish and mamtain 
labor-schools, school ships, industrial and technical schools. The times demand not 
only that children be educated in the common English branches, but, also, that they 
be taught to work" and be required to do so. 
EDUCATION OF SOLDIERS OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY. 
Each post is expected to have a school, the teacher being the chaplain, when there is 
one; otherwise, some intelligent soldier is detailed as teacher, and is paid a small salary 
from the post-fund. The cbi.ldren of officers and soldiers, and the soldiers themselves, 
if they desire, can attend the schooL The teaching is elementary. Each post has, 
also, a library, purchased by the post, the character of the library depending almost 
entirely on the tastes of the officers controlling the troops, so that some are valuable, 
others of a lower grade. At a well-regulated post there is a reading-room, where the 
principnJ newspapers :mel periodicals are taken for common use. · 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
SAN :FRANCISCO. 
From a review of the public school system of San Francisco, prepared by Prof. E . 
. Knowlton, for Langley's City Directory, 1874, we glea.n the following items: 
Pr68ent classification of the schools.-They are divided into five kinds: Primary, gram~ 
mar, and high; the evening schools, which are a. kind of temporary and partial comb ina.: 
tion of grammar and high school; and the moQ.el school or training school, which is 
really a kind of subnormal and practice school combined. To these one may add the 
teachers' normal school, held on Monday evening of each school week, in which teachers 
of any grade may pursue ~tudies a.nd receive instruction fitting them to pass examina· 
tiona for higher grades of certificates. 
Sex in the schools.-The 35 primary schools are all mixed; of the 13 grammar schools, 
7 are mixed, 3 are for boys only, and 3 for girls alone, while the two high schools pro-
vide one for each sex. The one model school and the single evening normal school 
receive both sexes, while the evening schools are partly for one sex and partly for both. 
The superintendent favors separation. 
Numbe.1• of g1·adcs.-Tbe primary schools have four grades, the eighth, seventh, sixth, 
and fifth ; the grammar schools four, the fourth, third, second, and first; and the high 
schools three grades, the junior, the middle, and the senior. In all the 'schools each 
grade may include, and genemlly does include, several classes of similar advancement 
and nearly equal rank. 
Time in each gmde.-In every grade throughout the entire course the studies are so 
arranged that pupils of average capacity and or<linary diligence can thoroughly and 
safely complete them in one year. Hence, the prim::try school course takes four years, 
the grammar school four years, and the high school three years. Thus the entire pub-
lic school course occupies eleven years. The regulations provide, however, that pupils 
of unusual ability or extraordinary industry may be promoted more rapidly, and com-
plete the course proportionally sooner. Every year furnishes scores of instances of this, 
though it is generally true that the pupil who attempts three years' work in two years 
loses more than he gains. 
Average age and ~inw in school.-T~e ave~age age of pupils in the grammar grades is 
14 ycu.rs. Excludm&' recesses and mtermlSSions, they are in the school-room, and reg-
ularly engaged in tneir duties, less than twenty-four hours a week. Their regular 
scho~l-~ime is from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., that is, six hours. The two recesses and the in-
ter~ISSlon occupy one hour and 3: half of the six hours prescribed by the State l.aw, 
leavmg but four hours and a half of actual school each day. This, for five days, g1ves 
twenty-two ~nd one_-half hours as ~he total time actually spent in the school-room at 
school work m each w~ek by the guls and boys of the grammar grades. The same, or 
very nearly the same, IS .also true of the high schools, whose pupils have an average 
a~e of 17 .years. In v1ew of these facts it is idle to charge the public schools 
w1th b~eakmg down .th~ health of their pupils by over-confinement and over-work. 
There IS hardly one gul rn a thousand, or one boy in ten 1.housand, who cannot enter 
upon. a?d com'Qlete the entire primary, grammar, high, and normal school courses of 
pub~c m. truct10n, as at present arranged, not only with positive safety, but with actual 
phy 1Cal1mprovement, '~er'3 it not for outside influences, which none more fully nuder-
stan~ and ~e~et than fa1tbful teachers themselves, but which they cannot control, ex· 
cept man rnduect manner :md to a, limited degree. 
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Pm·centage 1vho complete the cou1·se.-To such an extent is this true that of all who 
enter the high schools hardly one in seven graduates, while the grammar schools grad-
uate about one of every five whom they receive and the primary schools one of every 
three. Thus, the public school department carries completely through and honorably 
graduates from its highest grade only one of every one hundred and five, or less thn,n 
1 per cent. of those whom it receives into its lowest primary grade eleven years before. 
Gutt:ing off French and German.-Early in 1874 the new board of education, the first 
elected from the city at large, without previous official announcement or even intima-
tion of such intention, abolished instruction in French and German from nearly four 
hundred classes, and dismissed n.bout fifty ladies _and gentlemen previously employed 
, as teachers of those languages. This precipitate step, which immediately worked 
many and severe hardships, did not pass without the strong opposition of a minority 
of the board, mainly composed of the more experienced members. The patrons of the 
schools and the press of the city also rose up in stout resistance, and the result was 
the restomtion of the French and German to the len.ding grammar schools of the city. 
Vocal music, drawing, and plwnog1·aphy.-The instruction in vocal music and drawing, 
which had been successfully given for several years by generally well-qualified teachers, 
was also discontinued for a time; but the board has since wisely re-elected the best of 
the available special teachers in those branches and re-established their respective 
departments.* 
The Spanish language,-A plea has been made for the adoption of the Spanish .as a 
branch of instruction in our public schools, in view of our inevitable and fast-increas-
ing relations with Mexico and South America. · 
Generalstatement of attendance and expenditu1·es.-The following is a comparative 
statement of the daily attendance at all the public schools from 1852 to 1873, a period 
Qf twenty-one years, and also the expenditures for the respective years: 
A ttondanco. Expenditures. 
1852 •••••••••••••.•••••...•••.•. - .•... -•..•.••.••• -- .••..••. -. 
1853 • ~ •• : .; •.. -- •• ---- ••..... - ... -.•.. - -... -- . -•... --- . - •. -- •• --
1854 • -- - .••. - -•.•• - - .••. -- .•• --.......•.. - . -..•.. - -•...•...... 
1855 ••••••....•. - -- ••.. - ...... "' .•.•..•.•... -•••• - -.•.. -.- . -.- -
1856 • - ••••• - -•••..••.•••.•.• --. - - . -. - • -••.. -•• -•....... · ..• -... 
~~~~ :·::.:.:: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
1859 •••• •.• • - ..•. - ............... " .•..•....••...•••..•......• - • - .. 
!860 ................. -.•.•.••.•....•...• -...•.. : ••.•• ~ ..•...... 
1861 .• , .• ~. ·--~-- ••·•·• •...•...•. ·-·· ·-·· ........ -··. ·-·· .. -··· 
1862 •.••...••....••...•....••....•..•... ;, ....•..• ,; ...•..•.. ---
1863 ........ ~ .................... ,; : . ......•..•..•.....••. -•...... 
1864 ............. - - -.•... -... -•.........•.•. -- ..... - .... -...... . 
1865 ..••• - ~ .•••...•..... ;, ..... ;. . -......... - -••..............•... 
1866 ...••.•....• ·-·· •... ·-'·· •...........•........... ··- ...... . 
186'7 ..... -.•. -••..•..••.•......•............•..... - . -..... - - .• 
1868 ...••..•... : . ....... -... -... " -....•.........•.. -..... -.... . 
1869 ••. -..•...••..•.•........... " ..••....•.•••. - • - -- .•... -.- .. 
1870 ......•. -...•. - ...•. - - : . ................... -" - . ·. -... - .... . 
1871 ....•..•• •..• ~ ..••... -...... -..... -- . - . - . - -..... -...•. - - -. 
1872 •. - .•••..•... " •... -............••....... " .....•....... - ... 













































Total for twenty-two years ....•• _ ....•....•• _ ~ •.••••••.•.•• - •••.•• 6, 211, 390 , 
Comparative nnmbe1· tmtght.-The following statistics from tb~ annual .report of 
Superintendent Denman for 1874 show a large increase in the pupils belongmg to the 
school department : 
E stimated population of the city, 1874,200,000. Number of youth in the city under 
17 years of age, June '30, 1874, 60,55'~; between 5 and 17 wh? are entitle~ by law 
to draw public money, 38,093; between 6 and 17 who are entitled to public school 
privileges, 35,992; number of children between 5 and 6 who may enter the p!!blic 
schools tho ensuing ye:1T, 2,101.; whole number of pupils enrolled during the yea.r in 
aU the public schools, 29,449; incren.se for the year, 1,727; aver{1go number belong-
ing to the public schoolB, 20,750; increase for the year, 1,030; average daily attendance 
of pupils in all the public schools, 19,381 ; increase for the year, 851 ; number attend-
ing private and church schools, as reported by census marshals, 6,181 ; increase of 
the year, 896; whole number of youth between 6 and 17 years of age not attending 
any school, June, 1874, as reported by census ma,rshals, 7,466; average percentage 
of attendance of all tho public schools, 93.4; percentage of the number of pupils at· 
* "Regular normal lessons are given hy the specia,l instructors every two weeks, for the purpose of 
drilling the teachers in Smith's new system of industrial drawing. "-(Report for 1874.) 
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tepding private ;:tnd public schools, including Chinese, during the year, on the whole 
:pumber of youth between 6 11nd 17 years of age, as reported by census marsh:,1ls, • 
83.2; pe:rcentilge of the ave:rp,ge number of pupils belo:pging to th\3 public schools. on 
the whole number of youth between 6 aJ}d 17 years of age, 57.6; percentage attep.dwg 
private schools, 17.1";· percentage not SjtttJnding any scbool, 20.7. 
Sohqol attendance.~Total enrollme'Q.t of the high schools, 656; increase for the Ye!lr, 
189; average daily attendance at l)ig4 school: boys, lSO; girls, 339-total, 519; m• 
~rease for th\3 year, 180 ; percentage of attendance, 96; avemge n"Q.mber of pupils to 
each teacher in the high schoolst 25t; total enrollment of the grammar schools, 6,9~6; 
ave:ri1ge number belonging to tne 'grammar schools, 4,790,3; ip.cre&se for the year, 
2.24.3; avernge daily attencl::mce of the graPJ.m:w departn1ent, 4,565,2; increu.se for the 
year, 192 ; percenta.ge of attend~nce of grammar dep:utme:pt, 95,3; o,verage number 
Of pupils to eacb teacher, 31.4; average daily attendance to each teacher, 30 .. 2. 
Tot11l enrollme:pt in the priwary schools, 21,453; average number of pupils belon.g-
ing to the primary schools, 14,688.6 ; increase ·for the year, 552,6 ; fltverage daily 11t ... 
tend:mce of pupils in all the schoolsl 1~,381 ; increase for the year, 4l7'.8; ~verage 
number to each t~acher, 43,8; average daily n:ttendanc~ to cu.ch teacher in primary 
cl::.J,sses, 40.8. Totp,l en~·ollrne:t;I.t of t~t? e-vening ~cbools, 2,173; average monthly l?!ll.'Oll-
ment, 1,011 ; increase forth~ year1 144; 'i.Ve:J;:;t.ge l;ltttendance, 608; inCl'ease far the yeatr, 
67; average attendance to each te::teber in the evening schools, 36. 
School-hm.tses.-Total number of school buildings, 73. · l!..,or high schools,~; grammar 
schools, 12; mixed schools, 9; primary schools, 50; number of :r;ented rooms, 80. 
Number of pupils in rented rooms, 4,271. ..t\mount paid for re:pted rooms, $18,396.36. 
Number of brick bu:i,ldings owned by the do{lartment, 9; wooden buildingFl, 32. 
Schools and classes.-Number classes in high schools, 18: boys, 6; girls, 12. Number 
of grammar-schools, 12 : for girls, 3; for bo:¥:s, 3; mixed, boys :1nd girls, 6. Grammar 
classes, 120: girls, 29; boys, 25; mixed, boys and girls, 66. Number of primary 
schools, 24 ; primary classes, 298 : for girls, 37 ; boys, 48; mixed, boys :mel girls, 213. 
;Number of evening schools, 5. Evening classes, 20: for mn.les, 19; for females, 1, 
Whole number of public schools of all grades in San Francisco, 52. Whole number 
of clp,sses, 456. Total number of teachers, 545. Teachers of French and German, 4~; 
French, 22; German, 23. Number of special teachers, 10: drawing1 4; music, 4; pho· 
:uogr8,phy, 1 ; general examiner, 1. 
EXPENDITURES. 
Total expenses for the year ended June 301 1874, $686,479.89. Increa.se for the year. 
$7 4,661.55. 
G1·o.wth of the city public Bchools.-Tbe San Francisco Post of December 26,1874, says: 
'' Twenty-tive years since, to wit, the 26th of December, 1849, the first Awerican f~ 
school opened its hospitable doors to the youth of San Francisco. Three pupils, twu 
boys and on~ little m1ss, constitt;tt~d the first public school of a city then in its infaucy, 
now numbermg a quarter of a m1lhon. A school of three pupils, then the gl3rm, bas Ill. 
twenty-five years developed into~ school department numbering forty-eight schools 
and 450 classes, which afford instruction to 2f>,OOO pupils. Then, one schoolmaster and 
his wife as assistant in the organiz2.tion, performing schoolln.bor for the time entirely 
~atuitous, succeeded to-day by a corps of about 500 teachers, at an annual cost of 
$686,479.89 for school expenditures." 
New school buildings ?'equired.-To provide the necessary funds for the construction of 
new edifices required in different parts of the city, the legislature, in 1874, passed :1n 
act authorizing the board of supervisors to issue $200,000 of school bonds, and expend 
the proceeds in the erection of school buildings as needed. The contracts for a num-
ber of first-class structures have been awarded, and b'uilclings under these contracts 
are in progress. 
T~e eyening-schools.-Tbe attendance at the ~vening-scbools during the year h;as bee.n 
grat1fymg. The young men have shown, generally, a marked improvement m tbe1r 
studies. Quiet, order, and discipline have been secured without much effort or resor~ to 
force. During nine months of tho year there were five schools in operation, taught by 28 
teachers. The teachers have devoted themselves to their difficult work with commend-
ablu zeal, and the results aJ;e most encouraging. QuHe a l:1rge nl(.mber of young men, 
who are foreigners and who were unable 1)0 spei\k English on entering tho school, 
have made remarkable progress, and have acquired a sufficient knowledge of our lan-
guage ~o enable them to transact business with facility. The cla-as in mechanic:.tl and 
~ndnstr1al dra.wing has done excellent work during the year. The instruction imparted 
1s of that practical character which will prepare a young man for the duties of the shop 
or for the exercises of the designing or draugbtip.g room. Superintendent Dc~mau 
s~rongly commends this system of instruction, and says : "It is the only place m the 
c1ty wher~ you1lg men can, without cost, obtai:p. pra,.ctical instruction in the science of 
t~~ mo t I?Jportant trades, by mea.ns of which the great mass of peoplo iu all largo 
e1t1ea acqrure their support." 
Commercial olass.-Commendable progress l1as also been made by tho class in book-
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keeping. But while this class has been generally well attended, the larrge n:nmber of · 
pupils receiving in.struction at the commercial colleges of San Francisc.o st1ll s~ows 
that the school system does not afford the youth of the city the practical busmess 
education which is demanded in every great commercial emporium. Mr. Denman, 
therefore, strongly recommends that greater facilities be afforded to a large class of 
youth, who are engaged in workshops and stores during the day, that they may ac-
quire such thorough knowledge as will fit them to perform the business duties of life. 
Instruction should not be confined to book-kee.ping, but the legal and business forms 
· of trade be thoroughly taught in the schools. 
The girls of the city do not seem to have availed themselves of the advantages 
offered by the evening schools, for, .:while there are 19 classes for boys, with an average 
attendance of 664, there is but one class for girls, with an average attendance of 68 . 
. This may, however, be accounted for by the previously-mentioned prevalence of 
"hoocllumism," a disorderly element in city streets, that girls may, perhaps, reasonably 
shrink from encountering after night-fall. The report, indee{l, indicates this as an 
objection made. . 
The evening schools have already n.ccomplished g1·eat good, in providing the m~ans 
for educating a large class of youth who in early life have been deprived of the ad-
vantages of elementary instruction and culture. And, even if they do not effect all 
that may be wished, they should be sustained and encouraged in the prosecution of the 
good they are effecting. ' 
Gi1·ls' high and nonnal school.-This school sustains a high position in the public 
estimation, and as most of the graduates are candidates for positions as teachers in the 
public schools, it has become one of the most important educational institutions under 
the control of the boa,rd of education. The whole number enrolled during the year 
was 416, a gain of 34 per cent. Avemge daily attendance, 339 . . Whole number of 
teachers employed, 14. Average daily attendance to each teacher, 24f4 • Still, Super-
intendent Denman says that the failures and low percentages received by most of 
the graduates at the competitive examination for teachers' certificates show conclu-
sively that the present system of inst~uction ha,s failed to accomplish the great object 
of this institution. It is a question of the highest importance to the cause of educa-
tion how this institution shall be conductedr so as to send forth each year its la.rge 
number of teachers better prepared to discharge effectively their duties in educating 
the youthful mind and heart; for the lessons here im~rted are disseminated in every 
portion of the city, and should exert a powerful and salutary iJJfluence. One obvious 
element of improvement is to employ the most competent and skillful educators, well 
versed in all the modern methods of normal school instruction. To this end liberal 
salaries should be offered, to secure the very best of talent from either the Pacific 
coast or from the East. The public funds could hardly be appropriated to a better 
purpose. 
The model school, intended as a school of practice for the normal pupils in the high 
school, is doing good work in r,reparing young ladies for the d-aily drill and practical 
work of the school-room. 
Teache?·s' salaries.-The board of education bas made some important changes in the 
matter of teachers' salaries. The large majority of the changes made were for higher 
salaries. The following departments remain intact, the same as last year: assistants 
in primary schools, assistants in grammar schoolc:~, outside and unclassified schools, 
and special t eachers of languages. The general rate of increase of salaries on account 
.of experience in teaching in the public schools of San Francisco was raised from $2.50 
per month, at the end of f'om: years, to $5; at the end of seven years to $7.50; and 
at the end of ten years to $10 per month. The salary of principals of second-class 
primary schools was raised from $125 to $150, that of principals of other primary 
schools r emaining the same as last year. The salary of the principal of the model 
school was raised from $150 to $175 per month; that of the principal of the Lincoln 
school to $225 per month; that of t.he principals of the other first-class grammar 
schools remaining as heretofore, $200. 'l'he salary of the vice-principals of these 
schools was fixed at $145, a reduction of $5 per month. The salaries of principals of 
second-class grammar schools were made $185, against $183.33 last year; and those 
of vice-principals ~ 135, against $133.33. The vice-pl'inoipals of the Lincoln school 
were allowed $150 per month. Tho salary of the special t eacher of natural sciences 
in the girls' high school was fixed at $200 and of t eachers of the middle and junior 
classes in t hat school at $175, an increase of $40 and $25, respectively. The salary of 
the teacher of French was raised from $150 to $175. Salaries of other t eachers in the 
high schools remain uncha.nged. The bead teachers of music and drawing wit 
recei_ve $200 ~er month ; the assistan t· teachers of m~sic in tho grammar schools $15(1 
and m ~he pnrnary schools $12~ ; t~e hLt ter salary bemg an ~ncrcase of $50 per month, 
The assistan t teachers of dmwmg m all classes of schools w1ll r eceive $150 per month. 
~ormerly, in grammar schools t hey received $175 and in primary schools $125. Super-
mtendcnt Denman strenuously oppose(l these increased salaries and claimed that 
there were many unfair discriminations made in the schedule adopted. 
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P1·ivate ctncl denominational ins~ilutions in San Francisco.-From Langley's Statistical 
Data for 1874, we learn that the total number of colleges and private schools in ~an 
Francisco is nearly 100, of which 21 are under the control of the Roman Catholu~s. 
Many of these institutions are· in a :flourishing condition, and the private schools Will 
compare favorably with the public schools for thoroughness of instruction and excel-
lence of discipline. Tho last school census shows the number of children between 6 
and 15 years of age that have attended private schools for the year to be 5,265; the 
number attending public schools, 241154. 
In addition to the attendance on the private schools, there ar<~ about 1,300 under 6 
years of age at. the different infant-schools and benevolent institutions and a 'bout l}ZOO 
attending the higher schools and colleges. 
OAKLAND. 
Sum1na.1·y of school statistics.-Population of the city, 15,387; children under 1 year 
of age, 386 ; children between 1 and 2 years of age, 381 ; children between 2 and 3 
years of age, 446 ; children between 3 a,nd 5 years of age, 7 49 ; children between 5 and 
10 y\3ars of age, 1,578 ; children between 10 and 15 years of age, 1,524. 
Number of children between 5 and 15 years of age entitled to State apportionment 
of school money, 3,002; number of children between 5 and 15 v.ttending public schools, 
2,118; number of children between 5 and 15 attending private schools, 343; number 
of children hetween 5 and 15 attending no schools, 54l. 
There are 1 high school, 4 grammar schools, 6 primary schools, 1 cosmopolitan school, 
and 1 ungraded school. There are 3 classes in the high school, 18 in the grammn.r schools, 
28 in the primary schools, 2 in the cosmopolitan, and 2 mixed, making a.. total of 53 
classes. Increase since last year, 18. 
The average monthly enrollment is 2,088. The average number belonging to schools 
is 1,789. Average daily attendance, 1,692. At the annual examination for promotions, 
there were examined 1,263 pupils, of whom 737 were promoted. In reference to the 
comparatively small number of promotions, the superintendent says: "Our depart-
ment has grown very rapidly within the last ye~r, families moving into our city from 
various portions of the State where the children have been necessarily deprived of 
thorough drill in the.lower grades. These pupils are .almost· invariably found to be 
unequal in their attainments-well advanced in some branches and very deficient in 
.·-others-so that, while grading .them correctly for some studies, the grade assigned is 
often found to be too high for others. The examinations this year have also been more 
rigid than heretofore." 
Vocal music is taught in a.ll of the classes, by their respective teachers. Classes in 
drawing have made good progress. The cosmopolitan school, started in 1870 as an ex-
periment, with tweBty pupils, is still continued. The exerdses are conducted in the 
French language, and the pupils show remarka'ble proficiency in their studies. 
Total amount of disbursements, $89,274.55; average co1:1t per pupil for tuition only, 
$23.44 ; average number of pupils to a regular teacher in high grammar schools, 31.16; 
in primary schools, 40.12. . 
For ~be fiscal. y~ar 1873-'7 4 th.e board of education estimates the expenses at $80,000, 
exclus1ve of bmlding-fnnd and mterest on school bonds outstanding June 30, 1872. Of 
this, $20,000 are expected from the State and county and $30,000 from the city. 
In twenty years the school department has increased from one building, with sixteen 
pupils, to buildings containing nearly fifty rooms and over twenty-one hundred pupils. 
TRAINING OF 'rEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. 
The last school year has been one of ,great prosperity. The corps of teachers has 
been increased. A well-organized training school adds much to the efficiency of the 
normal school. Total number of regular normo.l pupils, 160. Whole attendance, 
according to California Teacher for November, 244. Average time that these are taught, 
two years. Thirty-six counties of the State are represented and fourteen unrepre-
s~nted. Numb~r o~ grac~uates for the year 1873-'74, 20. Whole number of graduates, 
smce the orgamzatwn of the school, in 1863, 291. Ladies must be 16 years of age and 
gentlemen 17, to enter the junior class. To enter the senior, they must be one 
year older. All applicants must present valid tea.chers' certificates. Tuition is free. 
~ext-books a;nd books for reference are supplied by the school. '£he legislature ha.s 
Just appropnated $3,000 for the purchase of additional apparatus and $1,000 for the 
purchase of reference-books, maps, diagrams, &c. The school bas also a cabinet and 
museum. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
A~ to ~hese a~encies for the fuller training of employed teachers, the ..schoollv.w 91 
Califorma prov1des that, whenever the number of school districts in any county IS 
twenty or more, the school superintendent must bold o,t least one teachers' institute in 
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each year; and every teacher employed in a public school in the county must attend 
such institute and participate in its proceedings. In any county where there are less 
than twenty school-districts, the county superintendent may, in his discretion, hold an 
institute. Each'session of the institute must continue not less than three nor more 
than :five days. The pay pf teachers must not be diminished by reason of their attend-
ance. 
Mr. Bolander makes a strong plea for normal school instruction and drill and for a. 
discriminating preference in favor of normal school teachers in the public schools. 
''California," he says, "is justly held up as a bright example in :first inaugurating 
the system of placing the examination of teachers throughout the State exclusively 
in the hands of experienced teachers. But, because tried here the longest, its inade-
quacies are most glaringly exhibited in this State. A teacher's certificate, granted as 
almost all certificates are granted in California, simply testifies that its possessor bas 
a definite knowledge of certain subjec~s. Now, a candidate may appear so well in 
arithmetic, grammar, and some other studies, as to overcome a complete failure in 
theory and practice or methods of teaching, and yet a satisfactory examination in the 
latter ought to be the :first consideration. A superior education does not make a pro-
fessional teacher. It is one of the requisites, certainly, but by no means the sole, or 
even chief, requisite. A young man graduating at the head of his class may be totally 
unfit to teach a district school. One must learn by actual practice in the school-room, 
or, rather, training room-as connected with every well-organized normal school-tl).e 
art of imparting knowledge and of governing. There may be, and there are,.born 
teachers, but the number is very small, and would not supply the schools of a single 
county. It would be the height of folly to expect that a medical student, after study-
ing and mastering no matter how many text-books, is sufficiently qualified to begin 
to practice, and that any lack of professional skill will be easily acquired in experi-
menting upon the limbs :mel lives of his trusting patients. It is as egregious a folly 
to expect that a certain amount-no matter how great an amount-of knowledge en-
titles any one to supply a want of skill in teaching, by experime:r1ting upon the healthy 
life of the souls and minds of the children committed to his care. Nay, the latter is 
the greater folly of the 1 wo; for here we are trifling with the immortal part of man. 
The inexperience and stupidity of the physician are sorely felt at the time, but the 
ignorance and inexperience of the teacher may continue undetected for years, and 
there is no reparation of the incalculable injury done to the mind when most plastic.'' 
THE REMEDY FOR INCOMPETENT TEACHERt3. 
The only remedy for this crying evil, Mr. Bolander asserts, is to exact that every 
candida~e for the profession pass through a normal school. In this he will be trained 
to a thorough knowledge of the subjects to be taught and in the science of teaching, 
and will, in model classes or a training school, acquire that skill which is the :first 
requisite to a teacher. It is not professed that even then every incompetent person 
will be kept out of the professi9n, but every teacher will have received, at le!1st, a 
thorough and careful training. And an efficient supervision will then do much to keep 
at a minimum any incompetency which still may linger in the schools. 
But, as a preliminary step, there should be longer school terms and a more adequate 
compensation for teachers' services. Give every school district in the State sufficient 
funds for an eight-months' school and increase the teacher's salary in proportion. 
There need be no fear that, when once trained teachers are demanded by law and paid 
sufficiently, the supply will not equal the demand. The State has assumed the task of 
providing education for the people. To be true to this trust, it must provide for the 
wants of the schools; and one of the most ·pressing of these is trained teachers. 'rhe 
State must now provide b'y statute that every teacher have a professional training. We 
must no longer trust to chance to send us a trained teacher; we must demand trained 
teachers as our due, and trained teachers will be supplied. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION . 
. CALIFORNIA MILITARY ACADEMY, OAKLAND. 
This celebrated military school bas been visited by a devastating fire, which con-
sumed the buildings and apparatus for the most part. The school, however, was unin-
terrupted, and the buildings wore speedily rebuilt on a larger scale than formerly. Pres-
ident, David McClure; number of professors, 9; whole number of students, 176; 
yearly expenses, including board, $350; number of graduates, 15; number of volumes 
in library, 1,500; value of buildings and grounds, $75,000. 
CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF THE SACRED llEART1 nem· OAKLAND. 
Dedicated in 1868. The teachers here are Sisters of the Holy N arne ·of Jesus and 
Mary, who came from Canada for tho purpose of acting as instructors in this school. 
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY, OAKLAND. 
Organized, 1870. Conducted by the Cbristia.n Brothers. A school for boys. Number 
of pupils, 80. 
MILLS'S SEMINARY, DROOKLYN. 
Unsectarian, but eminently Christian~ Rev. C. T. Mills, D. D., is tho president and 
dean of faculty. Number of instructors, 22. Whole num her of students in attendance 
during the year, 270. Estimu,ted yearly expenses, including board, $350, Number of 
graduates, 35. Number of volumes in lilmuy, 1,500. Value of apparatus! $800. Value 
of aollege grounds and buildings, $150,000. 
PLACERVILLE ACADEMY, PLACERVILLE. 
Organized, 186.1; reorganized, 1871. Principal, E. B. Conklin, A.M.; assistant in-
structors, 8; nurober of pupils, 151. A seminary for the education of both sexe!-l. Yearly 
expenses, $275 ~ cost of buildings, &e., $15,000. 
GOLDI~N GATE ACADEMY, OAKLAND. 
· For instruction in studies preparatory to college and university. Estimated expenses 
per annum, $320. Number of pupils, 64. 
LAUREL HALL1 SAN MATEO. 
Founded, 1864. A J:i'rencb, German, and English school, offering educn.tjonal advan~ 
tages of high order. Expenses, $380 per annum. 
ST. MARY OF TilE PACIFIC, BENICIA. 
Orgnnized, 1871, under the auspices of the Episcopal Church. It has a corps of9 
teachers, with 50 pupils, and the standard of graduation is high. 
SACRED ITEAl~T PRESENTATIO~ CONVENT, SAN FRANCISCO. 
Organized in 1869. Mary Teresa Comerford, superioress. Number of instructors,, 
24. NumbCl' of students in attendUJlce during the year, 800. 'ruition, free. Number of 
-volumes in library, 300. 
MADAME ZEITSKA1S I:NSTITUTE1 SAN FHA..l'.WISCO. 
Organized, 1867. A French, ·German, ;nd English institute of high repute. _The 
modern languages form one of the princip::tl feat.ures of this school. A library, cabmet, 
gymnastic apparatus, dumb-bells, &c., are provided fo.r the pupils. Madame Zeitska. 
hus a corps of 8 assistants. . 
SACRAMENTO SE.i.\1INARY, S.ACUAMENTO. 
Organized, 1863. Principal, Hermon Perry. Assistant instructors, 10. Number of 
pupils in attendance, 125. Gross income fi·om board and tuition, $13,000. Value of 
seminn,ry property, $35,000. 
SAN JOSE INSTITUTE AND BUSINESS COLLEGE, SAN JOSE. 
Organized, 1862. Day and boarding school for both soxes. Principal, James Vin~on­
haler; vice-principal, Mrs. A.M. Gates. The faculty conaists of a corps of 8 teachers. 
The business college department ranks with the best in the State. Yearly expenses, 
$280. Total number of pupils, 230. 
GILROY SE1'IL.~ARY1 GILROY. 
Organized, 1868. 'rllree dopn.rtments-primar.v, intermediate, and olassical. Princi-
pal, !\.~iss Samh Severance, with 3 assisLants. Library of 300 volumes. 
SANTA BARBARA COLLEGE, SANTA BATIDARA. 
Organized, 1 71. Apparently only a prepamtorJ school thus far. Principal, 1874, 
F. V. Hopkins, M. D.; vice-principal, Miss E. U. Hatch, with 6 professors. The 
school is for both sexes and prepares scholars for enterincr the sophomore class of the 
university. Library and ca.binets, and it is proposed tg make practical minemlogy 
an<l chemistry prominent features of tho conrso. It is an unsectarian institution, with 
G teacher. and 5 stutlents. 
UHllA, · ACADE:\IY, 8.\:N FRANCISCO. 
E:;t~blislH:<~, 1 1. • pecial ohjoct, to proparo boys for the university course. Much 
attcntwu J>nHl to tho study of German, Spnnish, an<ll<'ronch. Principal, Nathan W. 
Moore. l-1vo tc cbcrs and 45 scholars. 
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:NAPA COI.LEGL\.TE I:NSTITUTE, :NAPA. 
The catalogue for 1873-'74 pre&ented the followiug summm:y of studeut;s: classical, 
8; scientific, 20; normal, 4; preparatory classical, 8; preparatory scieut.ific, 76; pri-
mary, 43; other departments, 44-total, 203. 
This seminary has received a valuable addition to its means of instruction and illus-
tJ;ation in a magnifiQent cabinet of minerals, fossils, shells, &o., said to be unequaled 
on the Pacific coast for variety and ~xteut. 'rhe collection becomes the property of 
the institute for a merely nominal sum, through the liberality of Rev. Stephen Bowers, 
pastor of the Methodist-Episcopal church at Napa. 
SA:N FRA:NCISCO HIGII SCHOOLS. 
In the boy's high school the teachers are a principal and 6 assisbnts; the registered 
pupils, 240; the average daily attendance1 180. In the girls', a principal and 14 
assistants constitute the corps of teachers. 1 The registered pupils :;tre 416; the average 
daily attendance is 339. The course of instruction, ns shown by the ques tions used at 
the examination, ap.penrs good and thorough. 
STATISTICS OF SECO:NDARY SCHOOLS." 
•rwo priva.te schooJs for boys report to tbe Bureuu of Education 5 teachers and 145 
pupHa: 70 in English studies only, 75 in classical, and 35 in modern languages. Of the 
wholo number 30 are preparing for the classic:1l course in college !lnd 8 for the scien-
tific. Drawing is ta.ught in both these schools and vocal musie in ono. One report.s a 
liJlrary of 150 volumes; but neither bas a. chemical laboratory nor philosophical appa,-
ratus. 
Nine private schools for girls report an n~greg~te of 71 ten,chors and 887 pupils: 422 
in English studies, 39 in classical, and177 m modern lan~uages. None are presented 
as engaged in preparation for a collegiate course. Drawmg is taught in all the nine; 
vocal music in all but one, and instrumental in all. One bas n, htboratory for illustra-
tion of chemistry and two have p.bilo&ophioal apparatus. Seven have libraries rang-
ing from 350 volumes to 2,000, the last number being that of the Mills Seminary,. 
Brooklyn. 
Four private schools for boys and girls, with 18 ten.chers in all, return 4~1 pupils, of 
whom 274 aro in English, 62 in dassicaJ studies, and 12 in modern languages, 35 of 
the students being in preparation for a classical collegiate and 46 for a scientific col· 
legiate course. 'I'wo of these schools give instruction iu E:1rawing; all in vocal and 
instrumental music. Two have laboratories and one has a philosophical cabinet. 
Whole number of schools thus reporting, 15; teachers, 94; schobrs, 1,453. Adcling 
to these such of the before-mentioned as are not included in these returns, two more 
which report as high schools and four wlliob report as pl'epamtory schools, we ha,ve a 
total of 131 ten,chers and 3,077 rmpils in connection with known schools of secondary 
character. 
'filE LI:NKING 01~ HIGH SCHOOLS WITH THE UNIVERSITY. 
In order to bring the public high schools into their proper relation to the State uni-
versity, the board of regents appointed a committee to devise a system for the high 
schools which should effect this object. 'The said committee, in the early part of 1814, 
prepared a bill for submission to the legislature, containing the following provisions: 
High schools shall be of two classes, those which provide one and those which pro-
vide two courses of study. If only one. course is. provided it shall be the first com~se. 
The :fust or modern course of stucly shall fit scholars for business or for the scientific 
department of the State university, and shall give instruction in algebra, geometry, 
higher arithmetic, book-keeping, history, English composition, and drawing. It is 
recommended that instruction be also given in Prcnch or German, and that the study 
of nature be begun by the study of the plants, trees, unimnls, rocks, climu.te, nnd other 
natural oharacteri:,;tics of the region in which the school is established. 
The second or classical course shall include tho mathematics of the first course, with 
so much of Latin and Greek as is required for admission to tho classical dep~trtment o:f 
the State university, (official dep:.trtmont of California. Ton.cbe:r for January, 1874.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
coiLEGK oF sr. AUGUSTINE, UEKrcH. 
lnco.rporated, 1868. It is a collegiate anu grammar sohool, untlcr the ausp ices of the 
diocese of California. Right Rev. William Ingraham Kip, D. D., LL. D., ex ogicio 
president. Dean of faculty, Rev. W. M. Tucker, A.M. Yearly exl?cnses, $350. 'The 
site of tho oo1lcge cowprises twenty acres. Military discipliue and drill iu infantry 
tactics are rcq uircd 6f all the cadets. 
*From spe0ial returns to J3tU?e:tu of Education . 
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ST. VINCENT'S COLLEGE, LOS .ANGELES. 
Chartered in 1869. A Catholic institution, conducted by priests of the congregation 
of the mission. Boa11d and tuition per annum, $250. · 
PACIFIC iiiETHODIST COLLEGE, SANTA ROSA. 
Organized in 1862. Denomination, Methodist Church South. President, A. L. Fitz· 
gerald. Estimated yearly expenses, $2.75. Graduates since organization, 34. Volumes 
in library, 500. Value of apparatus, $300. 
ST. IGNATIUS COLLEGE, SAN FRANCISCO. 
Opened in 1855. Course of instruction, classical, mathematical, and philosophical. 
Conducted by the Fathers of the Society of Jesus. 
ST. l\:IARY1S cor;~EGE, nem· SA.!."' FRANCISCO. 
Organized in 1863. In charge of the Christian Brothers. Three distinct courses-
-scientific, classical, and mercantile. Yearly expenses, $300. Apparatus valued at $2,000. 
SANTA CLARA COLLEGE, SANTi CLARA. 
Fqunded, 1851. Incorporated, 1855. Under the Fathers of the Society of Jes~s, but 
open to all. President, Rev. A. Varse. A monthly magazine, for improvement m E.r;t· 
glish composition, is published by the students. There are, also, debating a:r:d drama.tiC 
societies. A chemical laboratory, with furnaces, &c. ; a museum ofnatura.l history, With 
mineralogical and conchological specimens from different parts of the world; a com-
plete philosophical appamtus; lessons in electric telegraphy and photography and 
superior musical instruction ::tre amomg the many facilities afforded for a complete 
education. Expenses per annum, $350. 
FRANCISCAN COLLEGE, SANTA -BARBARA. 
Organized, 1868. Conducted by th~ Fathers of the Order of St. Francis. English 
and classical. Rev. J. J. O'Keefe, 0. S. F., president. 
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE OJ!' CALIFORNIA, SANTA ROSA, 
Organized, 1872. Dean of faculty, Alexander Johnston. 
CALIFORNIA COLLEGE, VACAVILLE. 
Organized, 1871. Denomination, Baptist. Instruction, both collegiate. and theolog-
ical. President, A. T. Worrell. · Annual expenses, $300. 
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, SANTA CLARA. 
Incorpomted, in 1851, under the auspices of the Methodist-Episcopal denomination .. 
It is for b~th sexes. Estimated yearly expenses, including board; $295. Value of 
apparatus, $2,500. 
UN!VERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. 
This university was instituted March 23 1868. 'fhe instructions were commenced 
in O~kl~nd, in the autumn of 186.9, since' which time the number of stu~en~s has 
steadily mcreased. Instructions began at Berkeley, the chosen permanent site, m the 
autumn of 1873, two excellent buildings ha.ving been constructed at the expense of t~e 
State. Notwitstanding tho temporary difficulties inevitably attending the transit, 
the university entered upon its sixth year with unprecedented promise of success. 
The numbers enrolled greatly exceeded those of any former year. The institution has 
ma,de rapid and continuous progress under the presidency of Mr. Gilman.* . 
The administration ojtheuniv&rsity, including the finances, care of property, and appomt-
ment of teachers, is in the hands of a board of regents. The instruction and g_overn-
ment of the stu,dents at Berkeley are intrusted to two facult.ies, which have hither~o 
acted as one body: the faculty of science and that of letters. The medical faculty m 
. San ~rancisco is_a distinct body. Alltbe professors and instructors of the :university 
constitute what IS termed by law the academic sena.te the ILeetings of which aro ex-
pected t? b~ infrequent and are re~tricted to matters of general concern. 
Organzzatwn.-In accord nee w1th the law seven colle()'es have been more or less 
fully _organized: of le~ters, of agriculture, of'mechanics, ;£ mining, of engineering, of 
chem1stry, and of medicine. ~h~ Stat~ appropriation~ are devoted ~o .th~ six coll~ges 
first named, the college of medwme bemO' self-supportmg. The Cahforma College of 
Ph~rmacy has. been affiliated .with the university, retaining its own organization. 
tt~.-The Site at Berkeley IS a domain of about 200 acres situated on the slope of the 
Contra Costa bills, R.bout five miles from Oakland, facing the Golc\en Ga.te. 'flle back-
J *hnlnfollrma~~on has. bee~ received t)lat President Gilman has resigned, to accept the ~residency of the 0tin8 0P!'-dms Un1vers1ty, at Belhmore, and that Professor Le Couto the sertior ollicer, ].Jus become ac g pre!Jl ent. ' 
• 
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grouncl is composed of the lofty hills of Contra Costa. In front, the ground gradually 
slopes down a mile and a half to the bay. The buildings aro in full view of San Fran-
cisco, the Golden Gate, and the mountain scenery of Marin County. The groves of 
trees about the halls have made a fine growth, and already are almost like a forest. 
The ground is traversed by two water-courses, is much diversified in aspect, and is 
adapted to a great variety of culture. A part of tho site is reserved to illustrate the 
work of agriculture and horticulture an·d is to be brought under immediate cultiva-
tion. Such work has hitherto been necessarily delayed for the want of funds and for 
the want of plans. So far as possible, such students as desire to earn something by 
their manual labor will be employed upon the grounds. 
Buildings.-As mentioned last year, two large and convenient buildings have been 
constructed by the State, at an expense of over $300,000, besides a number of boarding-
hou13es and eight cottages for the convenience of the students-six occupied by the 
young men and two by lady students. Medical College building in San Francisco has 
been given to the university, by the munificence of Dr. H. H. Toland, in honor of whom 
it is knoYrn as Toland Hall. There were in 1873-'74 51 students attending lectures at 
this college, and in connection with the lectures there have been set on foot a medical 
and surgical clinic, a clinic of diseases of the eye and ear, and an obstetrical clinic, where 
throughout the course diseases in all their varieties and stages may be studied at the 
bedside. A chair of hygiene bas also been established. There is a library of 2,300 
volumes of medicine and the collateral sciences. Connected with the college is also a 
medical museum, numbering 900 abnormal and pathological specimens. The property 
is valued at $75,000. The liberality of Dr. Toland in so generously endowing a school 
of medicine is greatly to his credit, and the unconditional transfer of such a gift to the 
university inaugurates a medical department in accordance with the expectations of 
the State, expressed in the organic act creating this university. 
College of lettm·s.-The north hall, or college of letters, is devoted, for the present, 
to a large assembly-room; a philosophical lecture-room, with apparatus-room and study 
attached; a general lecture-room; twelve class-rooms; faculty-rooms; study for the 
young men when not in recitations; and study for the young ladies when not in reci· 
tations. 
The college of agriculture.-ln tho south hall, or college of agriculture, the rooms 
ar.e as follows: chemical laboratories, with their accessory store-rooms, balance-room, 
study, &c.; lecture-room for scientific lectures; lecture-rooms a,nd work-rooms of tbs 
professor of agriculture; temporary libra.ry and reading-rooms; temporary museum-
rooms, for the collections of the State geological survey, and for other collections-
agricultural, mineral, metallurgical, &c. 
In this college of agriculture, within the past year the following among other 
things have been accomplished: The Berkeley property has been surveyed by a com-
petent engineer, the right places marked out for agriculture, horticulture, botanical . 
garden, and forestry, and also for roads, paths, buildings, and bridges. A special sur-
vey has been made of the wuter-rights of the university, so that a supply of water 
for household and garden purposes may be assured and the drainage may be wisely 
regulated. The grounds have been placed under the charge of a competent agricul-
turist, who is also by law the secretary of the board, residing and holding his office 
at Berkeley. With him is associated a well-trained gardener, who has charge of the 
horticultural work. A convenient propagating-bouse, with the necessary appurtenan-
ces has been constructed. A barn has been contracted for. Additions have beenrnade 
to the agricultural and botanical museums. A special appropriation of $1,000 has been 
made for the purchase of Auzoux models, showing the internal structure of domestic 
animals and of plants. The lecture-diagrams made use of by the hte Prof. H. J. 
Clarke, of the Amherst Agricultural College, have been bought. Four eastern gentle-
men familiar with the agricultu:ral schools of other States have been invited to come 
here and give special instruction to the students in agriculture, in addition to what 
they will receive as heretofore from the professor of agriculture. Arra.ngements are 
also in progress to secure the aid of California agriculturists in the specialties to 
which thoy are devoted, and to enable the students to visit the be!lt farms, dairies, 
and gardens of the neighborhood. A diploma, equal to that given in the college of 
letters, and appropriate to all the scientific colleges, bas been engraved and given to 
the agricultural gradua.tes of this year and the last. 
Facilitie8 offered.-Tuition in all departments of the university, except the medical 
colle.g~, is absolutely free.. The helps to students .are increasing, and no industrious 
ambitiOus student, however limited in resources, need despair of obtaining a full and 
thoroug:h education. The State originally declared that there should be no dormitory 
system m the ~niversity. This restriction was subsequently removed from the law 
but no pecuniary provision made for boarding-houses or lodgings. Recently, however' 
club-houses have been put up by the regents, wherein clubs of students can live well 
at $16 per month; and for such as may not even be able to pay that amount the re-
~ents and the.ir friends h~ve established a studen~s'. lo.an fund, from which any ~tudent 
m gooclsta.ndmg can recmve prompt and substantial a1d by simply stating his case. ~~To 
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enable the students receiving sue~ aiel to re-imburse their he\pers, theuuiversity auth?ri-
ties have encouraged students to maugurate schemes by wh1ch they call earn something 
for themselves. A printing-office has been established, a member of the board con-
tributing the necessary amount, $1,000, for U.s establishment. The university loans the 
office to such as arc seeking self-support; and a number of young men and women have 
been thus enabled to help themselves in their college course, besides getting a drill in 
n,ccurate composition and English culture. In addition to these aids, the secretary and 
,!!;ardener employ any who wish to work for recompense in the museum and in the fields 
of the university farm. Again, to encourage such as desire to stay after graduation 
and pursue the more profound studies, Some from each graduating class are retained 
on the corps of instruction; to give part of their time from studies, for n, fair remunera-
tion. About ninety of the students are known to have earned a pn,rt of their support 
during the p:1st year. The students n,re not only enrolled in sepamte colleges, but in 
each college they may enter in regula.r or special courses. Tfie regular courses are 
strongly recommended to those who want a thorough and systomatic education. The 
special courses a,re adapted to those who desire to acquire proficiency in a single branch 
or who are unable to remain long enough to pursue a full course. 
011tional stttdies.-Students already proficient in the studies laid clown in the general 
scheme which they are following, or who have sufficient extra time at their disposal, 
may pursue optional studies, with the permission of the f;:tculty; or they may attend 
lectures and exercises appointed for other sections of the university, if it does not con-
flict with their regular appointments. . . 
Post-graduate instnwtion.-Stuclents in post-~raduate courses will be rccmved m 
chemistry, engineering, a.ncl such other specialties as may be provided by tho beads of 
tho different depv.rtments. 
L ectu1·es.-Courses of lectures a.re arranged for the year, embracing, as subjects, ~o­
litica1 economy, socia.l science, physical geogmphy, physics, mechn,nics, natural his-
tory, geology, agricultural ch~mi~try, military science, ancient literature, Gre~k and 
Roman archrnology, and const1tut10nal law. Weekly assemblies of students w1ll also 
be held, at which occa.siona,llectur.es and other literary exercises may be exp~ctec~ .. 
Report of 1·egents.-In response to a resolution of the senate and assembly mqumug 
into the affairs of the University of California, the regents of the university mv,de a 
clear and exhaustive report, frotn which we extract the following items of information. 
The object of the course of instruction given in the university in all its departmentsi 
including those of agriculture and the mechanic arts, is to furnish a broad and·libera 
culture adn,pted to the various callings of intelligent and educated citizens. Wit.h 
this n im in view, the course of instruction in the colleges of agriculture and mecbamc 
arts hn,s been so armngecl as to embrace an English course extending througl:: four 
years ; a course in modern l11nguages, extending through three or four years; a com-
plete course of mathematics, extending through threp years; ·a three years' course of 
mechanics a.nd physics; a. three years' course in natural history and geology; a course 
of chemistry, general and a.na1ytical, extending from two to four years; a course of 
engineering and s~rveying, importan~ in its a.pplication to irrigation and reclamati?n 
of lands; courses m a.stronomy, physical geographyia.nd political economy. A spectal 
course is also given to the students in the agricu tural college, by the professor of 
agriculture, on the subjects relating more specifica.lly to that department. 
In the college of mechanic arts the U·ppamtns has been new and good and the courses 
of instruction have been comprehensive and extensive. The aim has been to teach 
principles with thoroughness, n.ncl to show, a.t the same tim~, as far as possible1 the application of these principles to the various industries of society. There are aoun-
da.nt opportunities in the neighborhood of the university to witness great industri~l 
undertakings and to study tlie actual condition of mechanical enterprise. 'l'he engt-
neering studies of the university are closely related to the mechanic arts. These 
studies are not restricted to the measurement of land and the survey of the country, 
but include the strength of materials, the principles of construction, the work of the 
architect and builder, tho supply of water and the control of water-power, drainage 
:mel sew.age, the development of mines, and a score of other topics, in which the 
applicatiOn of mathematiCs to strong and solid structures is involved . 
.Furth~· P_lans.-To . populari~e the work of the university, the regents instituted, at 
the ~egmmng of theu· wor~c, s1x. courses of lectures in San Francisco, adapted, as far as 
pos~1blo, to. th? needs o~ mtelhgent mechanics, teachers, and ot,hers who are there 
des1rous of addmg to thmr knowledge of modern science. It was not supposed that 
these cour es would do more than serve a temporary purpose but it was hoped that 
they woul<11oad to tho foundation, in San Francisco, of a polyt~chnic school, or school 
of tho u ·efnl arts. During tho past year a member of the boar<l of reO'ents secured 
from a. number of g~nt~emen the guarantee for two years of a sum of m<fnoy sufficient 
to b. gm a ~chool of th1s sort, on a comp:t:ehensive foundation, independent of, B.nd yet 
affiliate~ w1.th, the university. A well-planned scheme was proposed and approved by 
the parhos mter_este~ in the project. 
Fmancca of umveratty ard general1n·osperity.-The total expenditures by the regents 
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during their six years of service, exclusive of the amount paid directly by the State for 
buildings, have bee:o. $548,293.76. If to this amount is added. $272,000 expended directly· 
by the State for the construction and equipment of buildings, it will show a total ex-
penditure on university account of $B20,293. The amount paid for instruction, for 
free scholnrsllips, and for support of a preparatory department, aggregates $235,705.47. 
Tlle propert.y of the university is valued at $840,000. The . prosperity of the year 
1874-'75 surp::tsses that of any former year, and the friends of the university are full of 
hope and courage; The commencement exercices, July 22,1874, were of marked inter-
est. The gradua,t.ing class, numbering 24 members, selected their own themes and the 
mode of discusc;;ion. The theses wflre generally chosen with reference to the special 
college in which the candidates were enrolled, and exhibited tho results of the work 
accomplished. They were in the highest degree satisfactory, evincing a tl10rougb and 
accurate knowledge of the subjects treated. 
Stcttistics of universities cmd colleges, 1874. 





Property, income, &c. 
-----------1--- - - ---------- --- ----- --
·college of Our Lady of Guada-
lupe. 
C'lliiornia College ........... . 
Franciscan College ......... .. 
Hesperian College ........... . 
Missiona.ry College of St. Au-
35 ................................................ . 
8 1 110 48 $25, 000 $20, 000 .. . .. .. $(000 .. • .. .. . .. .. 2, 000 
15 ......... 75 .. ... .. .. 0 $0 .. .. .. .. $0 ..... 2, 500 
!l . .. . 113 .. .. 30, 000 10, 000 1, 000 4, 500 0 .. . .. HiO 
8 0 50 40 60, 000 0 0 *30, 000 0 $0 tl, 500 
600 
gustine. 
Pacific Methodist College. .... 11 .... t166 106 40, 000 .. . .. . • . . .. .. .. 7, 000 0 ..... tl, 000 
Petaluma College ........................................................................... . .... : 
~~~MR!i~!1CC~it;;e·: :~: ::::::: . ~~ .. -~ .. ~~. -~~. -~~~·- ~~~ ..... --~ ...... ~ .. ~:·~~~~ ....... ~ .... ~ .. ~: ~~~ 
Santa Clara College .. . .. . . . .. 26 0 ..... 210 100, 000 0 0 .. . .. . .. 0 · 0 t13,500 
St. Vincent's College .. .. •.. . .. 5 .. . . .. . .. .. .. 11, 520 . .. . .. .. .. . • .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 1, 000 
St. Ignatius College .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . ........ , ........................................ . 
University of the Pacific..... 8 . . . . 82 47 58, 000 40, 000 3, 000 4, 800 .... .•....... tl, 900 
University of California...... 28 1 ..•. . 100 500, 000 (a) . . . . . . . 0 24, l!l3 0 11, 000 
*~:w~~~~ncc~R~~~::~~::~:~: .. ~. :::: ::::: .:~. 1 ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::·. :::::::: :::::::: ::::: :::::: 
*Including board. t Includes society libraries. :t Also 23 students unclassified. 
a State eudowment of $50, 000 per annum recently comploted; income from national endowment for 
tho year, $19, 500. 
PROFESSIONAL AND SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
SAN FRANCISCO TIIEOI,OGICAL SEMINARY. 
Organized, 1871. Presbyterian, but open to students of a.U denominations. Presi-
dent, W. A. Scott, D. D., LL. D. Tuition and room-rent free. Students have free 
access to libraries containing 150,000 volumes ; and by an arrangement with the faculty 
of the Pacific Medical College tho students of the seminary are entitled .to attend the 
courses of medica.llecturcs free . . 
PACIFIC THEOLOGICAL SEl\lh"l'AHY1 OAKLAND. 
Established in 1869. Congregational. Students received from any of the evangeli-
cal churches. Course of study, three years. Rent of rooms, text-books, use of library 
and tuition free. Board in seminary, $3 per week. ' 
1\IEDICAL COi.LEGE 0~ TIIE PACIFIC. 
Established in 1858. It is now the medical depaTtment of University ColleO'e, It 
bas an efficient corps of professors-the most eminent physician~ in the State. 0 
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CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF. PHARMACY, SAN ll'RANCISQQ, 
Incorporated in 1872. The faculty of the college is constituted of actual pharma.cists 
and due attention is given to the practical as well as the theoretical portion of t.he 
science of pharmacy. It is the aim of the college to qualify those who avail them-
selves of its advantages to cope with all emergencies that arise in the business of legiti-
mate pharmacy. The course of the past year included materia medica, pharmacy, 
chemistry, and botany. . 
Statistics of schools jm· scientific and P''ofession~l instrtwtion. 
Schools for professional instruction. 
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE. 
Agricultural, Mining, and Mechanicnl 
Arts College, (Univ.ersity of Cn,Ji. 
!ornia.) 
13 . . . . . . 131 
SCUOOLS 01•' TllEOLOGY. 
Pacific. Theologicn,l Seminary ......... . 7 2 
Theologion.l. Seminary. of San Fmncisco 4 .......... .. 
SCIIOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
California College of Phnrmacy . . . . . . . 4 
Medical department of the University 22 
of California. 




-~ Property, income, &c. 
a $50, ooo .. . . .. .. .. .. . • .. . . . . 1, 600 
3 ..................... ........ 5,000 
15, 000 $0 $0 $1, 500 .. ... .. 
100, 000 . . . .. . . • .. .. 13, 000 1, 60C 
0 0 ....... . 
CALIFORNIA ACADEMY Ol!' SCIENCES. 
Organized, 1853. Object, the promotion of science by the holding of meetiJ?-gs for 
scientific intercourse and discussion, by the establishment of a museum and library, 
and by other suitable means. Some of the papers read during the year have b~en 
largely copied ~broad, not only for their scientific interest, but also for their practical 
value. · 
HEALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
This leading commercial school of the Pacific coast, and one of the largest, J:?OSt 
complete, and thorough of the kind in the United States, is located in San Fmn?Isc_o, 
and during the past yea.r .has had in attendance over 600 students. Actual practiCe m 
business affairs is so united to the theoretical study of accounts that the progres~ of 
the student is easy and rapid and the knowledge acquired is of the most practiCal 
character. There is a telegraphic institute connected with the college, whore young 
men ::mel women are fitted for telegraph-operators. Until recently, ladies have not been 
received into the college for tuition; but they a.ro now admitted into all the school 
departments. Their progress has been highly satisfactory. This school is one of the 
Bryant and Stratton colleges, long and fa,vora.bly known in the eastern States. There 
are fifteen competent teachers iu the different departments. 
SAN l!'RANCISCO AR~ ASSOCL\.TION. 
Organized, 1871. Objects, tho promotion of painting, sculpt't.lrc, and fine arts akin 
theret?, the diffusion of a cultivated taste for art in the community at large, and the 
estabhshment of an academy or school of design. Total membership, 710.· 
SCITOOL OF DESIGN, SAN FRANCISCO. 
Oq~an_ized, 1 t3. Its affairs are managed by a committee of the members of the art 
as omabon. The first year closed nuder tho most favorable auspices. The class num-
uered 60 Pl;tPil_s. Its second year, begun, promises far better results than the former 
year. Pupils m attendance show marked skill in drawino- from casts and models, and 
some have attaine<l excellence in original design, both in p:rinting an<l crayon-sketching 
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SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL CIVIL ENGINEERING, SAN FRANCISCO, 
It affords facilities for instruction in civil engineering, mining, mechanical engineer-
ing, surveying, mechanical drawing, architectural drawing, engineering drawing, and 
free-band drawing. Prof. A. VanDer Naillen, principal. 'l'ern).s, $20 per month. • 
GRAPHIC CLUB. 
Organized, '1873. This is, also, an offshoot of the art association. Object, improve-
ment in the art of impromptu sketching. It numbers about 40 members. . 
SAN FRANCISCO LITERARY AND DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 
Organized, 1873. Object, improvement of its members in elocution and litarature. , 
SAN FRANCISCO MICROSCOPICAL BOOIETY. 
This society, organized fQ.ur years since, has for its object the study of microscopical· 
science on the Pacific coast. It is increasing in interest and usefulness. It holds semi-
monthly meetings, which are well sustained. 
HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY. 
Incorporat~d, 1873. Numbers 200 members. Object, cultivation of musical art and 
the promotion of musical science. It gives a series of first-class concerts every year 
of the highest order. 
CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 
Incorporated, 1870. Number of members, 39. Annual meeting at College of Santa . 
Clara on commencement-day. Object, cultivation of the history, antiquities, and eth-
nography of the western coast of America; and the publication of early :~;elations and 
documents connected therewith. . 
MECHANICS' INSTITU'J;'E, SAN FRANCISCO. 
Organized, 1855. The objects of this institute are the establishment of a library, read-
ing-room, collection of a cabinet, scientific apparatus, works of art, and other literary 
and scientific purposes. The society has a reading-room well supplied -,ith the leading 
scientific and literary periodicals of the day and a valuable library containing 21,000 
volumes. .The institute sustains a course of lectures, historical and scientific, every 
winter. A fair is held annually, under the auspices of this institute, which is con· 
tinned for several weeks, thus giving fresh impetus to local industries and manufac· 
tures. 
COSMOPOLIT.A...1" SCHOOLS. 
These deservedly popular schools were first establishfld, nearly ten years ago, by Ron. 
J. C. Pelton, a pioneer educator in the State, who will go down into history as having 
also organized what proved to be the germ of the ji1·st public school in the State. 
These cosmopolitan schools, though assailed by much opposition at first, after three 
years of ever-increasing usefulness, received such an unmistakable indorsement from 
not only all public educators, but from private patronage, as to insure their sure estab-
lishment and perpetuity. They stand to-day as a grateful tribute to the persevering 
fidelity of their indefatigable founder. 
THE SCHOOL SHIP. 
The school ship question is still agitating the citizens of San Francisco. The details 
of the proposed enterprise, as elucidated by Lieutenant-Commander Glass, of the 
United States Navy, who will have charge of the sclJ_ool when everything is ready, are 
substantially these: The school would supply a want felt in theN avy and the commer• 
cial marine of the United States, both of which a.re beginning seriously to feel tha-
need of educated seamen. The scheme has in it the elements of success, if the school 
is made attractive; and to make it attractive it must be made honorable. The boys 
entering it must be given to understand that their service is not in the nature of a 
penalty for crime, but an avenue to an honorable future life. If there be no openings 
for promotion in the Navy, there is prospect of advancement in the commercial ma-
rine, where any graduate of the school who is true to himself might hope to attain the 
highest place. There should be a regular course of study, besides the indispensable drill, 
the branch~s t~.ught b~ing reading, writing, and arithmetic, and an elementary knowl-
edge of navigatiOn. Lieutenant Glass expects, also, to have several assistants from the 
Navy, including an executive officer, two or three junior officers, a surgeon, and pay-
master. The instruction for the first year or two will probably be given by experienced · 
seamen detailed by the Navy Department for that duty. After a few years the more 
advanced boys may assist in the drill or in giving lessons to beginners this
1
being one 
of the inducements that might be held out as a reward of excellence. 'Regular cruises 
will be taken with a vtew to giving necessary practical instruction. Examinations 
may be held at intervals, under the direction of the board of supervisors and board of 
3E 
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education, and those found to be qualified afterward be drafted out to vessels needing 
their services. 'l'he school, once established, will be easily kept full from various 
. source8 of supply. The society laboring for the reformation of the hoodlum element will 
furnish a part; other benevolent associations will assist, and enough will probably come 
in of their own accord, or at the instance of their parents, to furnish all who may be 
• wanted. The act of Congress regulating the matter very st rictly forbids the ship 
being made· a penal inRtitution; but nothing need be apprehended op. that score. 
Lieutenant Glass visits Washington to make all necessary arrangements with the 
Navy Department, and will visit the schools of Boston and New York for the purpose 
of learning what is to be done and what is to be avoided her e. Returning at the 
earliest possible moment, he will have the Jamestown got ready, under his imme-
diate supervision, and placed at once at some convenient point in the bay for the re-
ception of pupils. 
CHINESE MISSION, PRESBYTERIAN. 
This mission, established more than twenty ye~xs ago, is the leading mission of the 
Pacific coast. The past has been its most prosperous ~ear, and the marked progress 
made by the pupils elicited the warmest encomiums from the local press of the city at 
its last examination-exercises. Speaking of these one of the city papers says: "The 
feature of the entertainment most remarkable and best calculated to exhibit the intel-
lectual grasp and keen appetency for knowledge of the Chinese was the examination 
of the classes in spelling, arithmet~c, grammar, geography, history, and astronomy. 
The questions, which were varied and general in their scope, embracing a fair rangem 
.all the different branches named, were promptly and correctly answered, not a single 
.mistake occurring during the entire .examination. This is but an exemplification of 
the rigid painstaking and persistent fidelity of the Mongolian race to whatever t_hey 
.-set themselves to accomplish. They are indefatigable and untiring. And when It IS 
remembered that all these. pupils ·a;re busily emp.Joyed during the day and many of 
· them a part of every evemng, the Improvement is most remarkable. They bend to 
their ·tasks with earnest application and spare no pains to improve. We have much 
to learn from this patient, plodding, painstaking people; and this wondrous juxtapo-
sition of these two great races has a double meaning involved in it. We are not d@al-
ing with a dull, besotted, stupid people, but with a keen, energetic, intellectual race; 
. and whatever differences of opinion may exist in regard to the social or civil aspects 
of the questions involved in this commingling of the nations, there can be but one 
opinion in ref~rence to the industrial and educational tendencies of the Mongolian 
mind. · 
"The annual report showed the school to be in a most prosperous condition, the av-
erage attendance for the past year being 90. Several of the best pupils had left. for 
China, but were expected to return. Hong Noy, a promising student of this missiOn, 
js now in t he Imperial College at.Pekin pursuing his studies." 
CHINESE l\IISSION DAY -SCHOOL. 
This school was established some five years since for the education of Chinese girls 
·and women. There has been a gratifying increase in all its intel'ests during the year. 
·Over 100 children have received instruction during the year. The mental capacity of 
some of t hese children, when test ed, seems wonderful. A pupil, only four weeks from 
China, learn ed t o read connectedly, though attending school only between his hours of 
labor. Letters from t he earlier pupils of this active school have been received from 
China strongly advocat ing t he education of Chinese. women on this coast, that they, 
in turn; may educate their sex here and in China. This expression is encouraging, 
coming as it does from those formerly governed by all the prejudic.es of t heir nation. 
CllTh"ESE WOMAN'S llOME , SAN FRANCISCO. 
Organized, 1874. Object, the r eclamation and education of Chinese women. It bas 
opened under the most encouraging auspices. 
CHTh"ESE MISSION, METllODIST. 
This mission has been doing a good work during the past year. Aside from the gen-
eral educational features there is connected wit h i t an asylum for Chinese women and 
girl , who may be saved from lives of slavery and shame. The schools are graded into 
four cla se , employing four experienced teachers, and are open every evening during 
the week, e~cept Saturday. Tuition, $1 per month. The progress made, as evinced by 
rece~t p~bl1c examination-exercises, is highly encouraging. The attendance varies, 
but 1 umformly good. Total cost of property, $32,000. 
ClliNESE MISSION, BAPTIST. • 
. Thi in: ti ntion, opened threeyearssince, has been steadily advancing, and is doing 
1ts wor~ 1D the education and enlightenment of the Chinese on ,the coast. The school 
prop r 1 not large. The library, consisting of works in the English and Chinese lan-
guages, numbers:omo 500 volumes. 
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CHIXESE MISSION, CONGREGATIONAL. 
The Pacific, of May, 1874, s'tates that the American Missionary Association has, in 
California, 9 schools for the Chinese, with 11 teachers; that, of these schools, 3 (at 
Sacramento, Santa Cruz, and Los Angelfls) have both day and evening sessions, the 
other 6 being held in the evening only ; that on the rolls of these several schools have 
been recorded, since October 1, 1873, 763 names; that, of this number, 118 were added 
to the roll during the month of March, 1874; that the average attendance in April was 
132; and that 220 remained at the beginning of May. 
As these :figures show, ~he Chinese population and attendance are in a state of con-
tinual flux, some coming and others going all the time, but very many constantly 
evincing a desire to avail themselves of the means of education offered them. Sixty-
four have attended steadily for three months or more; 29 have professed to see the evil 
of idolatry ; 70 have given good evidence of a change of life and principles; and all 
have received an amount of secular instruction that must aid them greatly in their 
intercourse with those around them. 
CHINESE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
The San Francisco Bulletin of March 30, 1875, states that on the preceding day the 
board of education for the city of Sacramento, by a vote of 5 to 2, resolved to 
admit, to one of the primary schools, a Chinese girl applying for such admission. The 
girl bad been born of, Chinese parents in California and had resided in the State since 
her birth. This case will probably settle, as to all so born and resident, the much-
debated question of the admission of Chinese children to the schools. 
THE LADIES' PROTECTION AND RELIEF SOCIETY, 
This society has under its supervision a home where friendless or destitute girls of 
t he age of 2 to 14 years and boys of .from 3 to 10 years may be received and provided 
for ,,until permanent homes in Christian families can be secured for them. The children 
here have fine educational advantages and show commendAble progress in study. 
Nearly two hundred children have been cared for during the past year. Value of 
property, $44,000. A bequest of $25,000, by James Lick, was a valuable assistance to 
t his excellent <;harity. 
PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM. 
Organized, 1851. One of the oldest charities in the State. There are about one hun-
<1red and seventy children now in the institution, and the annual examination and 
exhibition exercises evince the careful training given to the children. Valuable addi-
tions and improvements have been made to the property during the year. A hl:!!nd-
s ome bequest, by James Lick, was made to the asylum some months since. 
TEACHERS' MUTUAL AID SOCIETY. 
Organized in San: Francisco, 1873. Meets at the rooms of the board of education 
semi-monthly. Objects, the mutual assistance of teachers of the San Francisco school 
departmeut, and more particularly to minister to the wants of the sick. It has been 
found to be a valuable auxiliary to the public school department. 
PACIFIC HEBREW ORPHAN ASYLUM. 
Organized, ] 871, for the protection, care, ,relief, and education of orphan children, and 
for the care of aged Israelites who are without adequate means of support. 
ROMAN-CATHOLIC ORPHAN ASYLUM. 
Established, 1851. It provides for and ooucates, annually, about eight hundred chil-
dren. A farm of 53 acres is the property of the society, ·where has been established a 
branch institution for the accommodation of young children, called St. Joseph's In-
fant Asylum. This is one of the largest charities in the State. 
• BOYS' AND GIRLS' AID SOCIETY, SAN FRANCISCO. 
Organized, 1874. Object, to better the condition and elevate the tastes of the friend• 
less and neglected boys of San Francisco. 
THE LITTLE SISTERS. 
Incorporated, 187 4. This society is doing good in caring for and t eaching the younger 
children of working-women during the day, thus permitting the overburdened moth-
ers to perform the work required for their subsistence. It gives the children a start 
jn the right direction and is a new aid in promotlng the early education of the chil-
dren of the poor. · 
ST. BONIFACE ORPHAN ASYLUM. 
This institution was founded, a few years since, for the reception of children of every 
nationality,. who could find no home elsewhere. It is private property but is a valu-
able educatiOnal aid. The building bas all the children it can accommddate. 
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INSTITU':fiON FOR THE DEAF, DUMB, AND llLIND, new· OAKLAND. 
Opened. in 1860, with 3 pupils. State aid obtained . in 1865. The school is now 
entirely organized under State auspices. The whole cost of buildings, grounds, shops, 
heating-apparatus, laundry, and furniture has been about $180,000. The institution 
can accommodate about 150 inmates. During the year 112 persons have received in-
struction. It is not an asylum in apy sense of the term, as its inmates are received 
only for purposes of education. The benefitsof the institution are free to all resident 
deaf and dumb or blind persons between the ages of 6 and 25, who are of sound miildt 
free · from offensive or contagious diseases, ·and of correct moral habits. Warring 
Wilkinson, M.A., is the principal, who is assisted by a corps of 6 competent teachers. 
The recent removal of the university to Berkeley brings its sphere of usefulness 
within reach of this institution. Already two deaf mut~s have entered college, one in 
the scientific course, the other in a special course of chemistry and physics. It is 
believed that no congenital mute ever before entered a college to compete with stu-
dents who could hear, and the progress of these young men will be watched with great 
interest. 
The State legislature having made liberal appropriations for a mechanical depart-
ment connected with the institution, a shop has been fitted up for the blind, and 
the experiment of teaching baske~-making and the cane-seating of chairs is now 
going on. The pupils have taken hold of the work with zeal. Nearly every blind boy 
can already ~;>eat chairs and many can turn out a very respectable basket. The shoe-
shop and cabinet-shop are also doing well. The deaf-mute pupils engaged therein sup-
ply all the boots and sboes, furniture, and repairs needed by the institution, besides 
selling to customers in the neighborhood. The time spent in the shops does not inter-
fere with the duties of the class-room, and the pupils leaving the institution have an 
assured means of support, and become at once a part of the productive forces of the 
State. 
The school law of California says: "Whereas the State has provided an institutign 
for the gratuitous instruction of all resident deaf, dumb, or blind children between the 
ages of 6 and 21 years, every parent or guardian of any child or children afflicted 
with deafness or blindness shall be requir~d, under penalties, to send such child 
or children to said institution for a period of not less than five years, unless such chiid 
or children shall have been excused by the authorities on certain specified grounds." 
STATE PRISON SCHOOL. 
Organized in 1869. Its object is the reform of prisoners. M. Smith is the present 
instructor, assisted by a corps of about 30 teachers. Weekly attendance, 200. Li-
brary valued at $3,500. Considering the unfavorable circumstances-want of light, 
room, &c.-the progress made is very encouraging. The branches taught are English, 
French, Spanish, geography, .and mathematics. 
CITY AND COUNTY INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 
Number of boys in this institution July 1, 1874,208. The school is graded, and the 
pup_ils rank as follows: In the first grade there are 31 ; in the second, 21 ; in the third, 
29 j in the fourth, 29; in the fifth, 22; in the sixth, 14 ; in the seventh, 26; in the eighth, 
5. The institution is well ordered and prosperous and is proving a reformatory refuge 
for those who are assigned to its protection. 
MUNIFICENT BEQUESTS OF JAMES LICK. 
The munificent gifts of James Lick to benevolent and· educational objects in the past 
year are worthy of especial mention, alike from their character and their amount. On 
the 2d day of June, 1874, he conveyed. all his immense property, in trust, to certain par-
ties, for various uses and purposes. · 
The James Lick <;Jbservat01·y.-_Among the sums bequeathed was $iOO,OOO, for the pur-
pose of constructmg and puttmg up on the land deeded for the object a pow!'lrful 
telescope, superior to and more powerful than any telescope ever yet made, with all 
the machinery appert~ining thereto and appropriately connected therewith, or tha.t is 
necessary and convement to the most powerful telescope now in use, or suited to one 
m?re powerf~l than any yet constructed, and a suitable observatory connected there-
with. The s1te was le.ft to the final judgment of the trustees, but the same must be 
located within the Sta1ie of California . 
. The Protestant Orphan Asylurn received also the sum of $25,000 in gold coin, and the 
mty ~f San J o e, thro~gh the legally-constituted authorities, $25,000, for the purpose of 
bmldmg a?d uppo~mg an orphan asylum in or near the vicinity of said city. 
Tlw Ladtca' Protectwn and Relief Society, of San Francisco received also the sum of 
$25 000. ' 
The Mecl~anic:s' Institute1 of San Francisco, received $10,000, to be applied to the pur-
cba e of S~Jentlfic an<1 mecbanica 1 works for said institution. 
17te ocwty for the Prevention oj Cruelty to Anirnals re~eived $10,000, accompanied with 
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a hope on the part of the donor that the trustees of said soqiety may organize such a 
system as will result in establishing a similar society in every important city and town 
in California, to the end that the rising generation may not witness or be impressed 
- with such scenes of cruelty and brutality as constantly occur in the State. 
Free baths.-" Cleanliness is next to godliness," and is no mean part of a wholesome 
training; we, therefore, record also his gift of $150,000 for free baths in the city of San 
Francisco. 
Emblematic statua1·y.-He gives also the sum of $250,000 for a group of bronze statu-
ary, which shall represent, by appropriate designs and figures, the history of California 
and its progress in education, mechanical arts, mining, manufacturing and mercantile 
pursuits, agriculture, and the general growth and prosperity of the State. The same 
are to be placed in the State capitol in Sacramento. ' 
School of Mechanic A1·ts.-The sum of ·$300,000 is given to found and endow the Cali-
fornia School of Mechanic Arts, the object and purpose of which shall be to educate 
males and females in the practical arts of life, such as workers in wood, iron, stone, or 
any of the metals, and in whatever industry intelligent mechanical skill now is or can 
hereafter be applied, such institution to be open to all youths born in California. < 
The · California Academy of Sciences and the Society of California Pionee1·s receive 
the residue of the proceeds of his property, to be expended by them respectively in the 
erection of buildings, the purchase of a suitable library, natural specimens, chemical 
and philosophical apparatus, rare and curious things useful in the advancement of 
science, and generally in the carrying out of the objects .and purposes for which said 
societies were respectively established. 
The. various other charities of Mr. Lick, munificent as they are, do not pertain im-




Ron. Henry Dnrant, the founder o{ the College of California, the first president 
of the State University, and mayor of Oakland, died in that city on Friday, January 
22·, aged 73 years. 
Though never a man of robust healt:Q, President Durant's regular and careful habits 
had enabled him to enjoy almost uninterrupted activity until three years ago, w)len a 
severe attack of ·pneumonia prostrated his strength to such a degree that he felt it a 
duty to resign the presidency, which seemed of right to belong to one who, inheriting 
and acquiring all that is best in eastern culture, had been educated by a long and 
varied experience into the fullest knowledge of the wants of this coast. .._,. 
After the yp.antle of the presidency fell from his shoulders, his fellow-citizens, long 
accustomed to look to him for counsel on every question which concerned the public 
welfare, twice elected him their chief magistrate. Large private interests also claimed 
his attention. · 
Fifty years before his death, Mr. Durant was a tutor in Yale College. Forty years 
before, he was pastor of a church in Massachusetts, his native State. 'l'wenty-.five 
years before, he, as a missionary of education and culture, set his face toward the 
shores of the Pacific. • 1 
With the men who came to lay the foundations of a fortune, he came to lay the 
foundation of a school. When other men mined to get gain, he mined for the where-
withal to build a house of learning to last forever. 1 
As soon as there were boys enough who wanted knowledge, he began to teach, earn-
ing his bread and sometimes theirs, with hand or brain, as it happened, until the col- · 
l ege school took root in the Oakland sands. Many a crop of discouragements had to 
be plowed in before he began to see signs of a harvest. He labored, he sacrified, he 
risked all that he had and all he expected to have, he put his every faculty in pawn, 
to build a great free institution of learning on this coast, and he succeeded. . 
The college had been established on secure foundations when the two grants of lands 
made by Congress to the State for the purpose of higher education- the first of seventy,-
t wo sections for a higher seminary of learning, the other of one hundred and fifty 
thousand acres for industrial education-left nothing to be desired in the way of im-
mediate endowment,· provided those interests were made harmoniously to serve each 
o~her. With characteristic generosity, the valuable property of the College of Califor-
ma was made over to the State with no othe.: condition than that a college of letters 
should be maintained in the new university. The rarest proof of Mr. Durant's great-
ness of character was given in his constancy to the interests of the institution when, 
this transfer having been completed, no place either in the faculty or board of ~eO'ents 
was offered him. Had Starr King lived, so great an oversight could not have occtfrred. 
From all sides a suitable recognition of Mr. Durant's services was pressed upon the 
*In ¥3:rch, 1875, Mr. Lick requested the trustees to r evest in biro the property int rusted to them• 
In Apnl1t was announced that he had r econveyed most of the amonnt!.l for educat ional and charitable 
p urposes. 
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board of regents for two years. "Who is this Henry Durant~" a regent inquired at a 
meeting of the board. "Henry Durant," replied John B. ]!.,elton, repeating the ques-
tion, "is the Nestor of education on the Pacific coast, a man whose shoe-latch not one 
of us is worthy to unloose; a man who alone of all who are connected with the begin-
nings of this university will pass into history." And then, in words few, fitting, and 
sufficient, Felton proposed his election, which was made unanimous; a most gratifying 
. event to the faculty, who had found in him their truest adviser and friend. His influ-
ence upon the students was inspirational from the beginning of their course, and t2-ld 
not only upon their scholarship, but upon whatever manhood there was in a man. 
An active member of the Independent Presbyterian Church, his religious convictions 
were broad and liberal. He identified himself with the masonic fraternity late in life. 
He was eminently social, and made it a duty to promote every wholesome amusement. 
And now he rests ; his greatness and his sweetness 
No more shall seem at strife; 
And death has molded into calm completeness 
The statue of his life. 
(From a notice by 'Prof. Ezra S. Carr, M.D.) 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN CALIFORNIA. 
Hon. H. N. BOLANDER, State superintendent of public instrtwtion, Sacramento. 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION; 
Name. Post-office. 
His excellency Romoaldo Pacheco, governor, president .•...................... 
Ron. Henry N. Bolander, State superintendent of public instruction, secretary. 
.A. C. McMeans, Sllperintendent of Sonoma County common schools .........•.. 
T. 0. Crawford, superintendent of San .Joaquin County common schools ....••. 
W. F. B. Lynch, superintendent of Alameda County common schools ...••..•.. 
J. G. Kennedy, superintendent of Santa Clara County common schools .•....• . 
G. R. K elley, superintendent of Sacramento County common schools .......•.. 









Sail .Jose. Charles H. Allen, principal of the State Normal School-...................... .. 
CITY SUPERINTEKDENTS. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
County. Superintendent. Post-office. Cot!tty. Superintendent. Post-office. 
Alameda ....... W. F. B. Lynch .. East Oakland. Plumas ....... W. S. Church . .. Taylorsville. 
Alpine ....... .. A. C. Pratt ...... Monitor. Sacramento ... G. R. Kelley .... Sacramento. 
Amador ........ S. G. Briggs • . .. . .Jackson. San Benito . ... H. Z.Morris ..... Dorrisville. 
l3utte .......... H. T. Batchelder Chico. San Bernardino H. Goodcell, jr .. San Bernardino 
Calaveras ...... J". B. Garvey ... . San .A.ndnas. San Diego ..... J". H. S . .Jamison. N. San Diego. 
Colusa. ......... J". E. Putnam .... Colusa. San Francisco. .James Denman. San Francisco. 
Contra Costa ... A. Thurber ..... Pacheco. San .Joaquin ... T. 0. Crawford .. Stockton. 
Del Norte ...... Max Lippowitz. CrescentCity. Sa.nLmsObispo .James M. Feltz. SanLuisObispo 
ElDorado ...... J"obn Munson ... Placerville. San Mateo ..... C. G. Warren .... Redwood City· 
Fresno .. ....... T. 0. Ellis, sr .... King's River. Santa Bar bam. J". C. Hamer .. .•. Santa Barbara. 
Humboldt ...... E. C. Cummings. Rohnerville. Santa Clara .. . J". G. Kennedy .. San .Jose. 
~l~ ~ ~~~~:::: :~ J". W. Symmes .. Independence. Santa Cruz .... W.H.Hobbs .... Soquel. L. A . Beardsley . Bakersfield. Shasta ........ G. W. Welch .... Shasta. 
Klamath ....... A.Hat1:z ....... Sawyer's Bar. Sierra ......•.. A. M.Phalin .. . . Port Wine. 
Lake ... ... ..... Louis Wallace .. Lakeport. Siskiyou ....... Wm.Duenkel. .. Yreka. 
Lassen ......... Z. N. Spalding .. Susanville. Solano . ........ C. W. Childs ... . Suisun City. 
Los Angeles .... George H. Peck. ElMonte. Sonoma ....... A. C. Mc:Means .. Santa Rosa. 
Marin .......... Sam'l Saunders. San Rafael. Stanislaus ..... .James Burney .. Modesto. 
Mariposa . ...... David Egenhoff'. MariKosa. Sutter ......... M.C.Clark ..... Yuba City. 
Mendocino ..... J". H. Seawell. ... Ukia City. Tehama ....... C. D. Woodman . Tehama. 
l.Ierced . ........ B. F. Fowler .... Merced. Trinity ........ H. H. Bragdon .. Weaverville. 
Modoc ...... . .. . H.G.Hill ....... Dorris ville. Tulare ........ R.P.Mernll .... Porterville. 
Mono . .......... E. R. :Miner ..... Benton. Tuolumne ..... .John Murnan ... Sonora. 
Monteruy . ...... R. C. McCroskey Salinas City. Ventura . ...... F . S. S. Buckman San Buena, en· Napa ........... G. W.Ford ...... Napa. tura . 
..:Tcn•ada ........ Frank Power . .. "evada City. Yolo .. ........ G. N. Freman ... Woodland. 




The following statistics are from the report of Hon. B. G. Northrop, secretary of the 
State board of education, (pp. 22-16:) 
SCHOOL FUND. 
Capital of school fund ................................................. $2,044, 190 81 
Income of school fund, distributed February 28, 1873. . .... . . . • . .. . • . . . . • 132, 848 00 
Dividend, per child, from school fund .• ~··· ••••H •••ooc ••••••• •••••• •• 1 00 . 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Recei1Jts. · 
Received from school fund ...................................................... . 
Received from State school tax ......................................... . 
Received from town deposit fund ............................ --~·-· ••••••. 
Received from local funds ................................ ~ ••••.•..•..• 
Received from town tax ............................................... . 
Received from district tax ...•....••..•..••..• ~ ....................... . 
Received from voluntary contributions .••••.....••••••••••.••.•.•.••.. 







·7, 172 42 
47,119 12 
Total receipts for public schools ............ ~ • • • . . • • .. • • . . . . • . . • • • • 1, 542, 489 20 
Increasefor the year: •.•.........••••••..•• ~ ----·····-··············· 99,82019 
A,mount for each child enumerated........ . . • .. • . • . • . . • . . • . . . . • . • • • . • • . • . · 11 60 
Increase for the year . ... • • . • • • • • . • . • . . . • . • .... • • • • . • • • . . . .. • • . • • . • . • • • • • 65 
Expenditures. 
Amount expended for teachers' wages ..••.••••••••••..•...•.•....••••• 
Increase for tile year .................................................. . 
Amount expended for fuel and incidentals .•••........••....••••....••. 
Amount expended for new school-houses .............................. . 
Decrease for the year ................................................. . 
Amount expended for repairs of school-buildings ........................ . 
Amount expended for libraries and apparatus .......•••.•••.•..•....••• 
Amount ·expended for other school purposes .•••••.•.•••..••......•.••• 
Total amount expended for public schools ................. . ........... . 
Decrease for the year ••.•..•.......•....•...•••••.•.••....••..•.•.•••• 
ATTENDANCE. 
Number of children between 4 and 16 years of age, January. 1873 .•....• 
Number of pupils registered in winter schools .•.•...•••.• .' •••..•••. __ . 
Increase for the year ........•..••••....•.....•.....•...••••..•.••.... 
Number of pupils registered in summer schools ....•.•••....••••...•••• 
Increase for the year ..................................... ~ ............... . 
N urn ber registered who were over 16· years of age. . .••••......•.••.••• 
Whole number of different pupils registered in public schools •••• , ...••• 
Number in other than public .schools ...•.....• ---· ••••...•••••••.•••.• 
Number of pupils in schools of all kinds ............................... . 
Decrease for the year ...................................................... . 
Average attendance at winter schools ...•.....•...• : ..................... . 
Decrease for the year ...................................... _ .... _ ....•••• 
Average attendance at summer schools ................................. _. 
Increase for the year ................................................. . 
Percentage of r egistration during the year on enumeration of January, 
1873 ..• -....•.. -... -.-- ......•. --- .•. --. --- ... -- .•.....•....••.. --. 
Decrease for the year ....................... _ .......................... .. 
Percentage of children in schools of all kinds ....................... _. _ 
Decrease for the year ...••..• __ ..................................... _ .. 
Percentage of winter registration on enumeration .•..••.......•..•... _ 
Percentage of summer registration on enumeration ...••...••••...•..... 
Percentage of average attendance in winter on registration ........ ___ .. 
Percentage of average attendance in winter on enumeration .•.• _ •.••••• 
P ercentage of average attendance in summer on registration ..••.•.• _. _ 



































- *The total of exl?enses has been largely (i. e., apparent~) red~ced by excluding all moneys expended 
~~~;~e~ payment of loans. Had such moneys been inclu ed, tb1s total would show a very decided in· 
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TEACHERS AND TEACHERS' PAY. 
Number of teachers in winter: males, 711; females, 1,810 . .' ••. ~ ....•..••..... 
Decrease of males for the year, 4; increase of females for the year, 48-total 
· increase of teachers ......•..•••.••...•..•..........•••••••.•...•.••...... 
N urn ber of teachers in summer : males, 246 ; females, 2,246 ..•••.....••••••.• 
.Increase for the year: males, 48; females, 6 .•....••••••..••••....•••..•.•. -. 
Number of teachers continued in the same school •.•••••..•....... -.•••••.... 
Increase for the year ..........•.•..........••....•....••••........•••••... 
Number of teachers who never taught before ...•....•••.....••.•.•••....•.• 
Average wages per month of male teachefs ............................ ·.··:·· 
Increase for the year ......................••..•...................... - . --. 
Average wages per month of female teachers ..............•....•••••.....•. 
Inc;rease for the year . . . . . . . . . . . ...•......•...•.••....•...... -•...••..••.. - -












Number of towns in the State.............................................. 166 
Number of school-districts in the .State ...... .... •.•. ....... .... •••••. •..... 1,502 
Decrease for the year. . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 19 
Number of r-ublic schools .............••.•..•.........••.•...•.....•... ---- 1,6t~ 
Increase for the year ...•...............•......................•......•....•. 
Number of departments in public schools ...•.....••....•.. - .••.. ----------· 2, t~g 
Number of schools of two departments ...... -----· ..............•..••••..... 
Number of schools of more than two departments........................... 136 
Whole number of graded schools...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . 236 
Increase fo1· the year ..•••................. _._ ...........•....• u.. . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Averageiength of public schools .......•..•.........•....•............ 174.18 day~. 
SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
Number of new school-houses erected in the year_........................... 34 
Number of school-houses reported in" good" condition...................... 920 
Increase for the year ................. _ ..... _ .....•..• __ ....• _ .. __ . _. . . . • • . 47 
Number of school-houses reported in "fair" condition....................... 499 
Decrease for the year ...••........................... _ ..• _ .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Number of school-houses reported in ''poor" condition...................... 240 
Decrease for the year .............•...••......... _. _. _. _ .. _ .....•...• _. . . • . 14 
PTOfJ1'ess du1·ing the last six yea1·s. 
<::) ~ai 
"' ,.cl.,!, .Om :S ..... ,_, Average attend- 'bb ~~al ~g..o Teachers' wages bDc; ;::1'0 ..0 llegistcred. a:> ,.0'00 per month. ~~ ~l auce. ... ~-S~ 0 -..;.g ~;::10 ~ •.-<cij,.cl ce a:>- ;::1'-' ~'<<.:>~ ~~'a 
~~ ~~ a:> a:> a:> o .... $8 s ~ Sum- Sum-
<.:> ..... ..a-a:> 0 ~~ Winter. Winter. §'[~ S "'"' Male. Female. ~ ~~ 1'1 mer. mer. ~ ;::1 ... 1» ~ ~ P-i z za:>.-. ------ ------ - ---------- --
1869 ·-···· 163.05 123,650 82, 140 75, 177 59,489 53,645 80.38 ........... ... 1, 453 $56 64 $2\3 93 
1870 ·----- 161.75 124,082 88,348 78, 865 64, 707 56,309 84.87 114, 896 1, 5E8 58 74 29 16 
1871 •••••. 168. 51 125,409 94,092 83, 1'92 66,902 58,348 88.19 119,944 1, 407 63 10 31 29 
1872 ----- - 172.41 128,468 94,408 83,095 67,018 58,349 88. 50 122,342 1, 434 66 56 32 69 
1873 ------ 173.34 131,748 94,787 83, 874 67,599 58, 113 87.14 123,834 1, 508 61 01 34 09 
1874 ...... 174. 18 132,908 95, 199 86,987 61, 17~ 60,905 86. 4t 123, 386 1, 574 69 03 36 05 
----- ------------------- - ·- == Increase. 11.13 9, 258 13,059 11,810 7, 683 7, 260 6. 03 8, 490 121 12 39 9 12 
The fact that the people have voluntarily taxed themselves to the increased extent 
here shown, for the purpose of lengthening school terms and procuring more apparatas, 
with better teachers and school-houses, is, as the superintendent says, evincive of a 
great advance of popular interest in education. The only point of climinution is in 
the number attending private schools, which has become 1,054 less in these six years. 




T~e board of education in their report (pp. 6-8) call the attention of the legislature to 
the m_Jportance of~eeping up the dividends of the school fund. The income of this fund 
has !lltbert~ rel?awed_nearly stationary, and, as the number of childr')u of legal school 
age 1 stead1ly mcreasmg, the amount distributed to each.child has from time to time 
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been necessarily diminished. - Thus, the income of the fund reported in 1864 was 
$132,589.20 and the income reported ·this year is $132,848. During the same period the 
number of children in the State has increased more than 22,000 and the amount dis-
tributed to each child of school age has been reduced from $1.20 to $1. It is con-
sidered important that the principal of the fund should be increased, and an oppor-
tunity for accomplishing, in part at least, the object proposed seems to be presented by 
the recent change in the law, fixing the rate of interest at which money may be loaned 
in ] Connecticut. If, in consequence of this change, there can be gained 1 per cent. 
on the principal of the fund annually, this gain will amount to upwards of $20,000. It 
is proposed that this sum, which is the excess of income above the old rate of 6 per 
cent., be added every year to the principal of the fund, and that the same direction be 
given to all distributions of income from the fund which shall, for any cau'Se, be for-
feited in any of the towns or districts. If these suggestions should be thought to con-
flict with the constitution of the State, which forever appropriates the income of the 
school fund to the support of common schools, the legislature can pass such laws as 
may seem best respecting the town deposit fund, and can -so employ that fund as to 
secure that increase of th~ school fund which seems especially desirable. ·with refer-
ence to the law authorizing the distribution from the State treasury of $1.50 to each 
child of school age in the State, the board suggest, in the first place, that the distribu-
tion is too large, and, in the second place, that it be proportioned to the actual attend-
ance of children at school, and not to the number of children between 4 .and 16 years 
of age in the several towns. 
ATTENDANCE.* 
The remarkable increase in attendance during the last six years is the more striking, 
in the face of the very large immigration from Canada to the manufacturing villages, 
especially in the eastern part of the State. These people, unschooled at home, feel 
little interest in the schools, an~, unless the law interfered, would keep their children 
constantly in the mills. The increase in average attendance cannot be ·expected to 
keep pace with the increase in the number registered. The more strictly the law is 
enforced prohibiting the employment of children who have not attended school three 
months in the year, the greater will be the number who attend only three months, and 
who, leaving school as soon as they can be _legally employed again, will reduce the 
average attendance. Accordingly, with an increase of 412 in the number registered · 1 
in winter, there was a decrease of 427 in the average attendance. In the summer, aft~r 
the special efforts of the board of education began to be felt in this direction, there 
was the remarkable increase of 3,113 in the number registered, but, as was to be ex-
pected, not a proportional increase in the average attendance, that being 2,792. · 
NEGLECTED CHILDREN. t 
Notwithstanding all the efforts made in behalf of neglected children and the en-
couraging increase in attendance already secured, much remains to be done. Statistics, 
collected on a new plan and with unusual carefulness, show that there are still over 
three thousand children in Connecticut illegally detained from school. The blanks 
prepared for ascertaining the number of non-attendants provided also for a classi-
_fication of them. The number of children between 4 and16 years of age reported 
as not attending any school is 25,485. Of these, 14,563 are children from 4 to 6 
years of age, considered by their parents tqo young to attend school. Of the remain-
ing 10,922 non-attendants, 1,830 are reported as instructed at home, 1,062 are by their 
physical or mental condition incapacitated for attending school, 6,619 are reported at 
work, and1,411 are suffering through orphanage or the neglect of parents. A care~ 
fully-prepared statement as to the age of the children belonging to the two last-men-
tioned classes shows that a little more than one-third of those reported at work and 
one-half of those neglected were between 8 and 14 years of age. 
LEGAL PREVENTION OF ILLITERACY. t 
Special efforts were commenced last August to increase the attendance and enforce 
the laws for the schooling of children employed in factories and at other service. The 
.l::Jsw makes it the duty of school visitors to examine into the situation of ~ildren em-
ployed in manufacturing establishments and . to report violations of the law to the 
grand jurors of tbe town. In the manufacturing towns the boards of school visitors 
appointed one of their number for this duty. The subject would receive more atten-
tion in some towns if provision were made in the law for the payment of those who 
u:qdertake this service. 
A circular, signed by the governor, lieutenant-governor, and all the other members of 
the,;boarcl of education, was sent to the manufacturers, with a view of securinrr their 
co-operation, and an agent of the board visited employers and arranged with them to 
*Report of secretary, pp. 28, 29. 
tReport of secretary, p . 45. 
+ 1-teport of truant-ageut, pp. !l-2:1. of State report. 
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report to the school visitors the names of all children who might leave their service 
for the purpose of attending school. Blanks were furnished for this purpose, but this 
arrangement was not effected in time for the fall term of the schools, aud the panic 
and stopping of manufactories about the time the winter terms commenced prevented 
in most cases a full and systematic conformity to it. In some towns, where the mills 
were not stopped, this plan was carried out with very satisfactory results; lists of 
names were reported and the children attended school, most of them without atten-
tion from the school visitors. 
Though no penalties have yet been inflicted, the law has been powerful and benefi-
cent in its influence. Individual instances of neglect and evasion on the part of 
parents and employers are too frequent; but no one has opposed the law. Its justice 
and necessity are admitted. The statistics of the school year ended with August last 
of course do not show the results of the subsequent efforts in increasing the attend-
ance, but the school visitors in manufacturing towns declare that truancy has been less 
frequent and the number of children who have attended no school has materially 
diminished. In many of the factory villages, during the fall term of 1873, there was a 
large increase in attendance over the corresponding term of 1872. In one of the 
largest villages the increase was 67 per cent. The law is regarded by most employers 
as a just expression of the popular will, an expression with which they are generally 
trying to comply. In some cases, where there was not room for the factory children in 
the school-houses, the manufacturers have furnished school-rooms in their own build-
ings and sometimes teachers at their own expense. The laboring classes-natives and 
foreigners-are almost universally in favor of the compulsory law. 
UNIFORMITY OF TEXT-BOOKS.* 
The great evils of diversity or frequent changes in text-books are admitted and 
deplored, but coercion in the matter of uniformity is not considered desirable. The 
joint standing committee on education, having been instructed, iu 1871, to inquire into 
the expediency of establishing a uniform set of school-books for the use of common 
schools, gave as their opinion, after long consideration, that while on many accounts 
uniformity of text-books is exceedingly desirable, its enforcement would, for various 
reasons, be neither wise nor expedient. The experience of those States that have 
tried the experiment of enforced uniformity doe8 not encourage others to attempt it. 
DISTRICT LIBRARIES. t 
. The amou~t drawn from the treasury for district libraries bas steadily increased 
during the last eight years, while the amount raised by districts has far exceeded that 
paid by the State. During this period the number of districts drawing upon the 
treasury for this purpose bas increased from 86 to 183, the amount drawn from $560 
to $3,105, the amount of multiple apprcpriations from $405 to $2,355, and the whole 
amounted expended for libraries and apparatus from $1,5B0.71 to $8,095.73. During 
the past year 41 districts drew· from the treasury for this purpose for the first time, 
68 districts drew multiple appropriations, anc112 towns drew the full amount to which 
they were entitled. 
EDUCATION AND I:NVENTION. t 
The statistics of the Patent-Office show the connection between education and inven-
tion. In the proportion of patents issued to the number of inhabitants, Connecticut 
is still far in advance of any other State. During the past year the number of patents 
granted to citizens of Connecticut was one to every 864. ·The nearest approach to this 
was in Massachusetts, where there was one to each 1,057. The pre-eminence of Con-
necticut in this respect is undoubtedly due to the excellence of the schools and the 
universality of education. · 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
HARTFORD, 187 4. § 
. Genm·al statistics.-Population, 48,161; children of school age, 9,620; enrolledjn pub-
~c schools, 6,800 ;II in parochial or private, 1,812; weeks in scholastic year, 40. Super-
mtendence, a board of school-visitors of 9 members, with acting visitor. . 
School~ and school,-attendance.-Whole number of schools, 22, ( wi tb 4 branches,) of w h wh 
10 are glv:en as graded elementary or grammar schools, 1 high school, 2 evening scho?ls, 
and 9 pnvate or parochial. Average attendance on the public, including the h!gh 
~cho~l, 5,224; that on the evening and private schools not given. All the school-bmld-
mgs m good repair and 4 new ones erected. 
*Report o~ secretary, pp. 66-70. 
t Report of secretary, pp. 76-78. 
~
Report o~ secretary, pp. 74, 75. 




gnres ~re given a~ iu the report, but subsequ ntly 266 additional appear as enrolled in the 
g sc oo and :;g., a.; 1n e,·cmug schools, wllicb, addeu to the 6, 00, ruako 7,651. 
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Teachers and teachers' pay.-The teachers in all the pn blic schools, including high and 
evening schools, have been 25 males and 106 females-in all, 131.; in the private or par-
ish schools, 13 males and 36 females, making 49-total of teachers, 180. Their salaries 
have ranged from $450, for female teachers in elementary schools, to $2,000 or $3,000, for 
male principals in these, and $3,500, for principal of high school. 
Studies.-French, Latin, and Greek are taught in the high school; German in three 
of the city schools; drawing and vocal music in most of the schools. The last two ap- . 
pear to have especial attention given them, and with good effect. 
The visitors note that ample provision bas been made for the admission of abundant 
light into all the school-buildings, as well as the maintenance of thorough cleanliness. 
And it is to the praise of both the teachers and the pupils that "not a cut, scarcely a 
scratch, is anywhere visible, nor is the paint soiled, or any part defaced, except from 
the use incident to constant and necessary wear." The teachers are highly commended 
for their culture, fidelity, and aptness to teach, and the only complaint made is of too 
long lessons and too great .tasking of the pupils, which it is proposed to remedy. 
MERIDEN, 1874. * 
General statistics.-Population, 12,000; children of school age, 2,925; enrolled in public 
schools, 1,925; days in which schools were taught, 200; estimated value of school prop-
erty, $145,000. · Superintendence, a board of school visitors of 9 members, with two 
acting visitors. 
Schools and school ctttendance.-Tbe school-buildings of the town are 12; the division 
of schools in these, 9 primary, 18 grammar, and 6 high school rooms ;t the sittings for 
study, 1,980; the average attendance, 1,442. 
Teachm·s and teachers' pay.-Tbe teachers in the schools number 34, of whom 7 are 
ma.les and 27 females. Their monthly wages average $45 for principals in primary 
schools and $125 for principals in grammar schools, while $700 per year is paid the 
teacher of drawing. 
Financialstatwent.-The receipts for the year were $7,547.26 from State school fund 
and town deposit fund and $85,899.77 from town t~x-total receipts, $93,447.03. The 
expenditures were: for teachers' salaries, $22,699.88; for fuel, janitors, books, and inci-
dentals, $L4,549.49-total, $37,249.37. 
Drawing bas been taught during the year past with the aid of a special instructor, 
who has given a lesson every Friday afternoon to teachers, and during three days in 
the week bas given instruction in the schools. . . 
The visitors dwell at length on the importance of giving due attention to ventila-
tion and proper temperature in the school-rooms and urge that every room be sup-
plied with a thermometer, which should ·never be allowed to be lower than 60 nor 
higher than 75, 68 to 70 being the temperature desired. Teachers are required by 
rule to see that their rooms are properly and fully ventilated, especially at each recess; 
to govern by kindness and appeals to the better nature, rather than by corporal pun-
ishment; and never, in any case, to inflict blows upon the head. 
MIDDLETOWN, 1874.f 
Statistics.-Population of city, 7,000; number of school age, ( 4-16,) 1,466; whole 
number enrolled in schools, 1,058; average daily attendance in city schools, 601; num-
ber of school-houses, 3; number of school-rooms, 22; number of teachers, including . 
teachers of music and drawing, 25. 
Review.-The School Visitor says: "The general management bas been improved by 
giving to the superintendent (H. E. Sawyer) the time needed for thorough oversight 
of the work, securing prompt and efficient administration in every department. The 
year's gain in writing is marked. Book-keeping has proved an interesting branch to 
most of those engaged in it. Music continues to be a pleasant relief and a valuable 
accomplishment, an auxiliary source of order and discipline. A steady advance in 
drawing commends this branch on its own merits, no less than for its valuable aid in 
cultiv:ating the faculty of careful observation and training t4e band to skillful delinea-
tion in draughting and in penmanship. Some achievements even in the primary classes 
are remarkable." A special teacher of drawing bas been engaged dui'ing the year, giv-
ing one lesson a week to the teachers and two days in each week to the schools. In 
January and in June exhibitions of the work clone in drawing, writing, and book-
keeping were held in the central school, the walls in the various rooms of which were 
covered with chalk, slate, and paper drawings by the pupils of the schools. Sufficient 
advance was shown in the second exhibition to encourage hope of excellent results 
fr?m con,tinued attention to the subject. 
* Repor~ of Dr. :J?:. S. Davis and Rev. Abraham Norwood, acting visitors. 
J Th~re 1s room for doubt as to the correctness of this r eturn, as the printed report speaks of the want 
of a h1gh school. 
t Report of board of education. 
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NEW HAVEN, 187 4. * 
General statistics.- Population, 57,632; number of school-age, ( 4-16,) 12,724; number 
enrolled in public schools, 10,089; in private schools, ·about 800; number of days that 
schools were taught, 199. 
Schools and school attenclance.-The number of school-rooms used for primary classes 
is 121; for grammar grades, 31 ; for high-school classes, 7; for evening schools, 8-making 
162 in all, the different buildings being 23 and the number of sittings 8,339. School 
property valued at $502,000. Out of an enrollment of 9,835 in the .regular schools, 
there has .P~~p. an .~verage attendance of 7,136, a slight decrease on the prec~q.jng 
year. 
Teachers ana teachers' pay.-The number of teachers, including those for night schools, 
has been 205, of whom 19 were males and 186 females. A great inequality in pay ap-
pears, from a miniinum of $350 per annum for assistants in grammar and high schools, 
to a maximum of $2,500 and $:3,000 for principals of such schools. This is probably 
due to the fact that p~pils from the training-school are largely employed as assistants, 
performing only light duties and l?reparing g~adually for both fuller work and larger 
pay. Two special teachers of music and drawmg, employed for all the schools, receive 
$2,500 each. 
. Financialstatement.-The receipts for the year, including a balance of $1,407.19 from 
the year preceding, were $223,164.97 ; the expenditures, $16~,830.07; the average ex-
penses of supervision and instruction pm· capita of daily attendance, $18.09. · 
Review.-A school for colored children, which had, in 1866, an enrollment of 202, has, 
since the passage of the law admitting such children to any school for which they were 
prepared, been reduced to 40 pupils. Truancy, in spite of earnest efforts to enforce the 
law against it, appears to be on the increase. The release of principals from confine· 
ment to class instruction, allowing them to exercise a general supervision, is found to 
be of increasing advantage both to discipline and progress in study. Vocal music·~as 
received thorough treatment, with improved blackboard exercises bythe ·teachers, w1th 
obvious ad vance. Drawing, too, has received a new impulse, with very gratifying. re· 
sults, from the teacher now giving his whole time to the schools and from the reqm!e-
ment of original specimens from the pupils once in each month. In a German-Engl1sh 
school, instruction is given in one language in the morning and in another in the after· 
noon. The evening schools have shown a better average attendance than in any pre-
vious winter. . 
TRAINING Ol!' TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. t 
The one State normal school at New Britain proves scarcely sufficient for the full 
accommodation of the candidates for teachership who flock to it. .Additional seats and 
desks have had to be secured. The result has been some overcrowding, which will 
probably c.all for an additiona~ sch~ol or enlarge_d buildings before long. . . 
The design of the school 1s strwtly professwnal, i. e., to prepare pupils m the 
hest manner for the work of organizing, governing, and instructing the schools of the 
State. Instruction is given to pupils (1) in the branches of study required in the pub· 
lic schools ; (2) in t,he best method of teaching those branches. 
Candidates for admission must be at least 16 years of age; must declare their 
full intention to teach in the public schools of Connecticut, and must pass a satisfac· 
tory examination in reading, writing, arithmeti c, geography, English grammar, and the 
history of the United States. Each is expected also to present a certificate of good 
character and mental capacity, signed by the acting school visitor of the town in which 
he has been living . 
. The course of study, besides embracing all the brancheSllsually taugbt in schools, 
mcludes school laws, theory and art of teaching, English literature, vocal music, and 
drawing. Constant attention is given to delineations on the blackboard, gymnasti<1s, 
composition, and o?ject-lessons. La~in and French may be taken as optional studies, 
but not to the detnment of the English course. Lectures on t he stu3ies pursued and 
on collateral topics are given from time to time at the discretion of the board." The 
full course requU:es two years. Board, including fuel, lights, and washing, $5 to $6 
per week. 
The school possesses a library of about :five hundred volumes ; a collection of moilels, 
ca ~s, and apparatus for free-hand drawing; a chemical laboratory, and i philosophical 
cabmet and apparatus. 
The instructors are 7. The number of students for the session of 1873-'74 was 180. 
T~e gradu~tes at the close of the semi-annual terms in January and June, 1874, were 
16 an~ 27; mall, 43 for that school year. Of these, 40 are reporte<l to have en(Taged in 
teachmg. o 
"'Annual report of !!nperiotendeot A;riel Parish and special return. 
t Report of secretary, pp. ~9-33, and special returns to Bureau of Education. 
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EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS •. 
The Connecticut School Journal, published at New Haven, 'formed during most of 
1874, as previously, a useful aid in preparing teachers for their wor~ by its papers on 
school · methods and school discipline. But in the autumn it was, with pther State 
journals, merged in the New England School Journal, published at Boston. 
, The College Courant, also published at New Haven, gave kindred aiel in a still higher 
training, but, like the other paper, was absorbed in the New England Journal in the 
fall. · 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. lfo 
The attendance at the institutes has been large and the interest manifested by 
teachers and the community most gratifying. The teachers have been gratuitously 
entertained, and the fact that they have been repeatedly welcomed to the same towns 
shows the public appreciation of these meetings where they are best known. The 
chief aim in the institutes has been to present the most approved methods of instruc-
tion and school management. To secure the best results, the superintendent is of the 
opinion that the work of an institute should not be done by its members; they come 
as learners, and the institute should bring to them the" ripest experienoe, the best 
methods, and the soundest views of the profession." "The time of one or two hun-
dred teachers is too precious to give to the untried ]:J.obbies of enthusiasts or the theories 
of novices." No portion of a session is lost in " organization" and "election of com-
mittees," or occupied by the teachers with "essays" and" entertainments.'' "In Con-
necticut, precisely at the appointed hour, we begin our . regular exercises, and fill up 
eight hours each day with hard work." . . 
In addition to the county institutes, local institutes have been held in thirty towns. 
The whole number of teachers and school-officers attending the institutes was 1,391;. 
the amount expended for institutes, $3,416.27. The secretary bas been assisted .in 
them by several eminent educators. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. t 
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS, 1874. 
In the high school of New Haven important additions have been made to the philo· 
sophical and chemical apparatus. The aim has been to begin with a moder;:tte ex-
penditure for articles of superior quality, so that, with small annual purchases, a val-
uable permanent collection may be made. Among other additions is a reference 
library for the use of pupils in connection with their daily studies. The schedule of 
examination-questions in this school shows thorough work, that would do credit to 
any kindred institution in the country. The required studies in it are book-keeping, 
English language and literature, algebra, geometry, natural philosophy, botany, chem-
istry, astronomy, and geology. The French, German, and Latin languages, with gen-
eral history, physical geography, physiology, trigortometry, and Constitution of the 
United States, are optional. There were 12 teachers in the school and 388 registered 
pupils for 1874. The regular course is four years. The graduates in June were 23 in 
number. 
In the Hartford high school the total enrollment bad been 412 for the year, the teach-
ers in continuous employment numbering 11. The graduates from the classical depart-
ment in 187 4 were 33; in the English, 11. The course is a four years' one in each of 
these departments, and appears to be full and good-including, in the classical, Greek 
as well as Latin, reaching into Homer in the former and into Virgil in the latter. This 
school suffered a serious loss in the death of its highly-esteemed principal, Mr. Samuel 
M. Capron, January 4, 1874. The former vice-principal, Mr. Joseph Hall, succeeds 
him. 
The senior department of the Central School, Middletown, and the high schools of 
Mystic Bridge, New Britain, Plymout'h, Rockville, Seymour, Stamford, and Thomaston, 
present togethei; an aggregate of 807 pupils, of whom 420 are in English studies only, 
174 in classical, 70 in modern la:pguages, the remainder unclassified. All have libraries 
except the one at Seymour. In the first five, drawing is taught; in the first three and 
fifth, vocal music, with instrumen'tal in that at Mystic Bridge; laboratory and appa-
ratus at Mystic Bridge, New Britain, and Rockville, and apparatus only at Middle-
town. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
The Hopkins Grammar School, New Haven, has for its chief design the preparation 
of boys and young men for the classical and scientific departments of Yale Collecre, 
The n~mbe.r of ~eac~ers is 8 and of pupils preparing for classical course in college, 16'7; 
preparmg for sment1fic course, 30. Forty-seven entered the college or scientific school 
in 1874. The school was 214 years old on September 10 of that year. 
*Report of secretary, pp. 36-41. · · 
t Mainly from r eturns made directly to the Bureau of Education. 
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The Collegiate Institute, New Haven, began its forty-first year at the same time 
The regular course in this school, pr~paratory to Yale, <?ccupies three years. .rr:here 
are special courses for those who w1sh to enter the sment1fic, naval, and military 
schools, as well as.for those who mean to devote themselves to business pursuits. Mil-
itary drill, gymnastics, and ample play-grounds afford advantages for physical train-
ing in connection with the intellectual. 
The Norwich Free Academy reports 5 instructors, 20 students preparing for classical 
course in college and 3 for the scientific course, besides 107 other pupils; has a la~r­
atory and philosophical apparatus and a library of 3,000 volumes. 
The Connecticut Literary Institution, Suffield, with 7 teachers, has ::32 preparing for 
classical and 18 for scientific course in college, with 115 other students. Library of 
600 volumes, laboratory, cabinet of natural history, and apparatus. · 
The Woodstock Academy gives, as its report, 5 instructors, 6 to 12 pupils preparing 
for classical and 3 to 5 for scientific course in college, with "about 75 other pupils;" a 
laboratory, apparatus, and library of 1,000 volumes. 
These all are ranked as preparatory schools, devoted especially, though not exclu-
sively, to the preparing of youths for college. 
Besides these, 36 others, to be found in the tables at the close of this Report, present 
themselves as more or less enga,ged in the work of secondary trainin!!· These give .a 
total of 146 teachers, with 1,791 pupils, 376 of whom are engaged in study of the classi-
cal and 225 in t·hat of modern languages. Out of the whole number, 102look forward 
to a classical collegiate and ::31 to a scientific collegiate course. In 23 of these schools 
drawing is taught; in the same number, vocal music; in 30, instrumental music; 12 
have laboratories, 14 philosophical apparatus, and 18 libraries of from 55 to 2,000 vol-
umes, the largest number of 'books belonging generally to the schools for boys a?d 
girls, the next largest to those for girls alone, and the smallest to those for boys only. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
YALE COLLEGE, NEW HAVEN. 
The departments of instruction here are comprehended under four divisions, viz: 
the faculty of theology, that of law, that of 1)1edicine, and that of philosophy and the 
arts. Under the last-named faculty are included the courses for graduate instruction, 
the undergraduate academical department, the undergraduate section of the Sheffield 
Scientific School, and the school of the fine 'arts, each having a distinct organization. 
The legal designation of the corporation is The President and Pellows of Yale Col-
lege, in New Haven. 
The college catalogue for 1874-'75 gives the number of undergraduates in the aca-
demical department as 537; adding the number in the scientific and professional schools 
and in post-graduate studies gives a total attendance of 1,031, or a gain of 76 over 
that of the previous year. 
According to the statement of President Porter, before the annual reunion of Yale 
men at Cincinnati, (College Courant, April18, 1874, p. 189,) there were in 1874 some 
50 or 60 men engaged in the various departments of the post-graduate course, most of 
them in science, but some in history, political science, philosophy, and literature. -
The college reports its total expenses for the year as reaching the sum of $253,760.46. 
Of this, real-estate purchases absorbed $17,142.65 and repairs $17,468.01. The receipts 
for the year amounted to $259,889.67, of which $67,273.20 was from term-bills.-(Report 
to Connecticut legislature, 187 4.) · 
Work on the new chapel, which is to stand at the corner of College and Elm streets 
and to nearly fill the space between Farnam and Durfee halls, was begun in June, 
1874, and the corner-stone laid on commencement-day. The building will be cruci-
form; the nave, which rounds out into an apse at the east, extending 125 feet on Elm 
street and the transept about 80 feet on College street. Around the apse and along 
the nave will be an arcade, with its pillars about six inches from the main wall, built 
chiefly of Ohio sandstone, which will also be freely'used in window-jambs and porches. 
'l'he interior is to be finished in oak, pine, and walnut, with a small gallery at each 
end of the transept and a larger one at the west end of the nave, but no side-galleries. 
These galleries are designed for professors' families and graduate students, while under-
graduates will occupy the floor. The building is to seat 1,150 persons to be heated 
by s~eam, lighted at night from the ceiling, and thoroughly ventilated. The estimated 
cost Is '115,000, of which sum Mr. Joseph Batten has contributed $35,000, Mr. William 
E. podge $10,000,. and other friends different amounts, llringing up the whole sum to 
8o,OOO, and leavmg $30,000 to be raised for full completion of the work.-(College 
statement, June, 1874.) 
Growth of the college, (New York Evening Post of Nov. 12, 1874.)-Withiu the past 
decade, or J?erha~s a s~m~what shorter period, the growth of the college has called for 
an expend1t~e m bmldmgs and other improvements of about $900,000, nearly the 
whole of wb1ch sum has been contributed by friends of the institution for specified 
purpo es.. Thus, th.e only additions made to the old historical college, or college properJ 
dun~g lX ;rears past, are the. new dormitories, Durfee College and Parnam College, 
proVIded chiefly by the generos1ty of the late Ir. B. M. C. Durfee, of Fall River, Mass., 
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and Mr. Henry Farnam, of New Haven, Conn., neither of whom was a grad,uate of the 
college. These two dormitories were built to replace two which were taken down, 
and three others require the same kindly office. The foundation of the oldest of these 
{South Middle) was laid in 1750, and 50 years ago it had become scarcely fit for com-
fortable occupation. It was the successor of the :first college house, a wooden struct-
ure, built in 1716-'18, which received the name of Yale College, in honor of Gov. Elihu 
Yale, a great benefactor of the college. 
In the scientific department, during the same period, North Sheffield Hall has been 
erected, through the generosity of Mr. Joseph Sheffield, of New Haven, (also not a 
graduate of the college,) at an expense of $100,000. He gave both the land and the 
building, as he had previously given the site and the building of Sheffield Hall. 
The handsome bui~ding of the school of fine arts, also on the college grounds, was 
erected by Mr. Augustus Street, of New Haven, (a graduate of the college of the class 
of 1812,) at a cost of about $180,000, and to this his widow, after his death, desiring 
some further expenditures, added about $13,000. 
The new chapel now in process of construction, and which is expected to cost, in-
cluding the organ, from $115,000 to about $125,000, will be wholly the result of the 
liberality of private givers for that specific end, the late Mr. Joseph Batten, of Brook-
lyn, (not a graduate of Yale,) having contributed the largest amount. 
Mr. George Peabody placed $100,000 in the hands of trustees for the purpose of erect-
ing a museum of natural history connected with the college. One building of this is 
progressing rapidly towards completion. Only one wing is at present to be erected, 
costing $160,000. This will have a frontage of 115 feet on High street and 100 on Elm. 
The material is brick, with cut-stone trimmings, and strictly fire-proof. It will have 
three stories with high basement, making virtually four stories. The entire building, 
when completed, will be 350 feet in length, and it is expected that the entire sum con-
tributed by Mr. Peabody, with its accumulations of interest, now amounting to 
$150,000, will be absorbed. 
The theological college buildings, costing about .$177,000, including the Marquand 
Chapel, are also from gifts of generous friends; $107,000 of it is from Mr. Frederick 
Marquand, of Southport, (not a graduate of the college,) the remainder being donated 
by various persons for these specific objects. 
Other imp1·ovements, (college statement for 1874.)-The old chemical laboratory bas 
been repaired during the year 1873-'74, the old lecture-room fitted with new seats, a 
new apparatus-room, and two small working-rooms for advanced students set off 
within the old walls, new apparatus procured, and the old put in good order, and 
the whole building furnished with means of heating and ventilation. · 
The college received in 1874 the :first ornament to its grounds in the statue of Abra-
ham Pierso,n, its :first rector, presented by Mr. Charles Morgan, of New York. The 
:figure is the work of Launt Thompson, of New York, and it is to be hoped may be 
followed by others representative of all the presidents. 
A. legacy of $25,000 for graduate fellowships in the academic department was left to 
the corporation in 1873 by H. W. Foote, a graduate of 1866, which will, when paid, 
much increase the means for graduate residence and instruction. This department 
shows nearly as good a record for 1874 as for the preceding year. There have been 21 
students of the college pursuing studies not leading dir~ctly into any of the recognized 
professions, besides 4 who were not candidates for a degree. Their studies have been 
Sanskrit, Anglo-Saxon, Gothic, Greek and Latin languages, history, political economy, 
general philosophy, physics, metaphysics, mathematics, and English literature. Mr. 
J. Hammond Trumbull, of Hartford, has been engaged to give instruction also to this 
class of students in the languages of the American Indians. 
TRINITY COLLEGE, HARTFORD.* 
In April of the session of 1873-'74, this college suffered a serious loss in the decease 
of its courteous and popular president, Dr. Abner Jackson, whose connection with it 
had been almost life-long. The vacant presidential chair was :filled by Prof. Brock-
lesbytill November7, when Rev. Thomas R. Pyncbon, D. D., Scovill professor of chem-
istry and natur.al science, was elected president by the trustees. President Pyn<::hon 
graduated at Trinity in 1841, from 1845 to 1847 was tutor in the classics, and has been 
Scovill professor since 1854. He is the author of an Introduction to Chemical 
Physics, which has gained him high reputation. 
The catalogue of the college for 187 4-'75 shows a total of 13 professors and other 
instructors, and of SO students, of whom 10 are in special courses. Standard of admis-
sion to the freshman class: in Greek, the Anabasis, or its equivalent, 3 books of the 
Iliad, Hadley's or Goodwin's Grammar, ability to write Greek with the accents and 
acquaintance with the outlines of Greek history; in Latin, 6 . books of Cresar' 7 of 
Virgil, with t.h~ Eclogues, ~0 rations of Cicero, All~n's Gramm~r, 12 chapters of Latin 
prose compos1 tw~, Rom a~ history and geography; m mathe~at1es, arithmetic, algebra. 
through quadratw equatwns, and 4 books of geometry; m English grammar and 
modern geography. The examinations are mainly in writing. ' 
*College Courant, 1874, annual catalogue for 1874- '75, and School Churchman. 
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The foundations of the new and elegant building designed for future college use are 
laid on the new site overlooking Hartford from the south. The plan is a quadrangle, 
1,050 feet long by 376 feet wide, embracing- four court-yards of nearly an acre each. 
'fhe designer is Mr. vV. Burges; of London, England. The style of aTchUecture is early 
English Gothic, and the central tower, 240 feet in height, will closely resemble the Victoria 
tower of the new houses of Parliament in Westminster. This vast pile of buildings is to 
contain dormitories for 300 students, dwellings for the professors and other instructors, 
a chapel, library, lecture and recitation rooms, museum, dming-hall, theater, and astro-
nomical observatory. The main part, · comprising the dwellings of professors, dormi-
tories for students, chapel, library, and recitation-room, is to be · completed in·season 
for the session of 1877-'78. Meanwhile the old buildings in the city, with their 
adjacent grounds, are to remain in use, except Brownell Hall, .which has been dis-
mantled to make way for the new State-house. About 40 acres of the 78 included ln 
the new site will be reserved for sale, and from the attractiveness of the location, 
which is within the city limits, and will be adjacent to perhaps the finest college 
grounds in all America, the sales must add much to the college means. 
THE WESL;EYAN UNIVERSITY, MIDDLETOWN.* 
The catalogue of the Wesleyan presents, in its list of the faculty, 9 professors and 7 
other instructors and officers, making 16 in all. The number of students in the college-
classe.s, 180, is supplemented by 1 resident graduate and 2 in special courses, not can-
didates for degrees, making 183 in all. . 
1 Under-graduates have the choice between three regular courses of study, each ex-
tending through four years, and named, respectively, the classical course, the Latin-
scientific, and the scientific~ In each of these all studies of the freshman year are 
required. In the scientific, all those of the sophomore year are also required, but in the 
last two years of this course, and in the last three of the classical and Latin-scientific, 
only a part of the studies are required, the student being allowed to make up his quota 
of ~or~ from a wide range of elective studies. 
· i Students who do not desire to pursue either of these courses may receive ilfstruction 
in such studies as they may select, provided they prove themselves, on examination, 
prepared to prosecute them with advantage. · 
\ The standard of admission to the freshman class reaches, in Latin, to 8 books of the 
.lEneid and 8 orations of Cicero, with correspondent composition and grammar; in 
Greek, to 4 books of the Anabasis and 3 of the Iliad, with grammar to match; in· 
mathematics, besides arithmetic, to quadratic equations in algebra, and 4 books of 
geometry; and in English, includes grammar, geography, and history of the United 
States. . 
Extensive apparatus and a valuable museum are among the aids to study. 
; COLLEGES FOR WOMEN. 
Three institutions claiming to be for the superior education of young women present 
a total of 9 instructors and 142 unclassified students. Only two of these have libraries, 
one of 30 and the other of 80 volumes. In one, vocal music is taught, and in one, 
French. No one of the three reports the possession of laboratory, apparatus, or gym-
nasium, or claims the power to confer degrees. · 
Statistics of a university and colleges, 187 4. 
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Trinity College . ...... 14 3 0 $16,000 ""'$6 ' $50,000 15,000 W esleyan Unn-ersity . 15 a7 0 183 533, 7  367, 756 :Jl, 293 $0 24,763 Yale College ........ . 24 7 0 592 1 ......... b528, 612 37,066 61, 727 106, 217 c88, 000 
aParttally endowed. 
~ This relates t{) t.he academical department only, and is made up of the endowed professorship funds, 
pnze an.d schol~rshJp.funds, fellowship. funds, fund for increase of the library, miscellaneous funds, and 
productive portion of the ~eneral fund up to .rune 1 1874. 
c Includes society libraries. ' 
*Annual catalogue, 1874-'75. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION.* 
AGTIICULTURAL AND SCIENTIFIC. 
Tho Sheffield Scientific School h::ts prospered during 1873 and 1874 more than in .any 
previous period of its history, and for the session of 1874-'75 there were enrolled 248 
students. For the former year the new building was taken possession of, and the in-
struction in drawing, dynamic engineering, and natural history transferred to it, while 
the old Sheffield Hall, refitted in part, bad the accommodations for its chemical depart-
ment and analytical laboratory greatly improved. A special labm:atory for students 
of physiological chemistry wa.s fitted up, and a.nother a.lso for determinative mineralogy 
and blow-pipe ana.lysis, in which instruction was given to 54 students. 
The course in dmwing was .also reorganized, and made for one year compulsory on 
all students; while, for those in civil engineering, dynamic engineering, or architecture 
it was p:1a.de to extend through three years. 
The gmdua.te section of the school reached 40 members during tho year 187:3-'74, and 
a course of popular Sunday evening lectures on scientific topics, in their bea.ring on 
religion&, questions, was provided for the winter of 1874-'75. 
THEOLOGICAL. 
'l'he Yale Theological Semina.ry (Congregational) had 104 students for the session of 
1873-'74, of whom 3 were resident graduates. It has risen to this large number within 
a few years, mainly, perhaps, from its wise arrangements for attractive lecture-systems, 
tho:se of Mr. Henry Ward Beecher and Dr. John Hall having been especially interesting. 
At the commencement in 187 4 there were 22 gradua.tes. 
Tho new building, a, fine structure erected in1873-'7 4, corrE>sponds inform and architec-
ture to the divinity hall built in 1870 and occupies the opposite side of what will event-
ually be a quadrangle. It affords accommodations for 90 students a.nd is, like Marquand 
Cha.pel, with which it is to be connected by a, corridor, the fruit of a generous liber-
a.lity on the part of Mr. Frederick Marquand, of Southport, Conn., who gave $80,000 
towards tho purchase of the site and the erection of the building, elicitin'g thus other 
gifts to the sa.me amount. Very valuable additions to the library are reported. 
The Theological Institute, Hartford, (Congregational,) reports 4 professors, 19 stu-
dents, and 5 gradua~es, for 1874, with a comse of 3 years and a library of about 7,000 
volumes. 
The Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown, (Protestant Episcopal,) reports 5 resi· 
dent professors a.ud 1 non-resident, with 36 students, 29 of whom have received degrees 
in letters or science, and a three years' course. 
LEGAL. 
The law school of Yale numbered 56 students iu the year 1873-'74, with a, graduating 
class of 24, of whom 20 received a degree. Its corps of instructors has been increased, 
important additions made to its library, and excellent new qua.rters secured in the 
upper rooms of the court-house at New Haven. 
The school .celebrated its fiftieth anniversary on the 24th of June, 1874, Chief Jus-
tice Waite, an alumnus of the school, presiding, Bon. Ed wards Pierrepont a.cting as orator 
and ex-President Woolsey as historian. The la.st showed tha.t the la.w school of the 
college grew out of one estn blishecl in the beginning of the century by 1\fr. S. P. Staples, 
a gradua.te of Yale in 1797; that in 1826 the :first regular professor was appointed, and 
tllat it was not till 1843 tha.t the degree of L. B. began to be conferred on graduates, 
nor till 184G tha.t it was regularly constituted a department of the college. 
MEDICAL. 
The Medical Institution of Yale College, establislled iu 1812, is, with the exception of 
tile theological department, the oldest of the professional schools of Yale, as respects 
length of connection with the university. It numbered 50 students in the early part 
of the session of 1874-'75, under 9 professors a.nd instructors. The ordinary course ex-
tends to two yea.rs, with two terms itt each year; but provision is made for students 
attenuing a thircl year to review tho studies of the entire course, with such collateral 
branclles and additional st.udics as may be necessary or desirable. • 
• Yalo statement for 1874 and svecial rctu~~s. 
4E 
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Statistics of schools for scientific and ]J1'ofessionctl instruction. 
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The superintendent speaks at length of the decline in population aud prosperity. of 
some of the old towns of Connecticut, and, as one means of checking this, suggests m-
dustrial training. To those who do not wish to engage in farm-work the connt~ynow 
affords no employment, and, with the growing tendency to disparage farm-life, the 
manufacturing towns have become centers of attru.ction. But there are small md!ls-
tries-various forms of handicraft-that can be carried on as successfully in the ~Ill­
towns of Connecticut as they are in the rougher and more inaccessible towns of S'!Itz-
erlancT. If drawing were taught as generally here as it is there and our youths tramed 
as designers and draughtsmen, their industrial skill would be greatly increased · and 
new kinds of handicraft be multiplied. In Switzerland, the single item of wood-carv-
ing, canied on in secluded villages or by farmers in the winter se~tson, bas ~rought 
millions of francs to that ingenious people. vVoocl-carving, now becoming an Import-
ant industry in America, is carried on almost entirely by imported artisans. Such 
workmen command high wages. American workmen are ex:Gludecl from thiB branch 
of industry simply because they have not bad the requisite training. 
Industrial schools and technical education, so common in Europe, baYe not ye~ re· 
ceived due support in this country. The elements of drawing are now taught m a 
large number of the public schools of Connecticut, but more than this is needed. The 
demand for skilled industry is rapidly increasing. The schools should prepare to meet 
this demanu.t 
*Report or secretary, pp. 48, 57, 58. . 
tIt seemed, as t.he year closed, that the means for meeting the want here indicated were likely to ~e 
soon p~·ovided m; far :Ls Hartford 'ns concerned. On the Hth of December, 1874, the mayor transrod1~ 
terl to the city authorities of that place au offer from Hon. '£imothy Allyn of $100,000, to bo expen e 
in t!Je establishment and supervision of an industrial school for the free instruction of both boys and 
girls, in the lmsiness avocations of lifo, agriculture, and. the mechanic arts. Mr. Allyn supposed that 
the suru offered would be sufficient to purc!Jaso ground, erect the needful buildings, and supply t~e 
t~ols and apparatus required for carrying out tho enterprise. He gave the following exposition of hiS 
·news: 
"Tho school should boa model, fashioned after our best ideal. It should possess ample grounds for 
an agricultural department, botanical garuens, and workshops where all the principal trades may be 
learned. Every boy, :tt tho same time that he is acc1uirinn- a knowledrre of the arts, eciences, aml modern 
languages, should become n. practical a,griculturist and ~~aster of so~e useful trade. The girls should 
ue iu~lructerl in all tllc pmctical dut1cs of tho household, understand and become familiar with the 
chemistry of tholdtclJCn, and llo matlc to mastor the art, of making every article of a lady's warclrob~­
T~c~ rnay also learn _book~kecping, l)ankilw, telcrrrapby, photography, or any other occnpati?u tb~t IS 
Wlthm t!Jo mcasur of their strength and adapted to their tastes. In this manner tho oclucatJOn of !he 
Atudent wouhllJccomo a healthful exercise :wd a most fascinating aruusem&nt, instcau of llcing <!Jkt. 
the pr · c·nt s,y.;tern) dt>~tructivo to vitality, exhausting the brain and converting the school-room !litO 
all unathactJvc pl::tcc, little better than a prison. 
"_Tho anunal_cxp~nse incun·Jd iJ?. running tho in;,titutiou, after deductin~ the amonnt it would be 
entitled tor _cru ve r_rom 1l~o school1nnd, should cheerfully bo bomo by tho city." . 
Tho comJntttee oi tbc ctt.y councils to wbom tho matter was reterrcu, tmbsequcntly report~d agam 't 
t?e acccptan~c o~ th~ donatwn, on tho ground that at least f·500,0UO wonld be required to fmrly cst:!.b· 
lish such an mstltution, and that the city w!ts not in a condition to enduro tho heavy tvx tl.J.at would 
bo ncedod to raise so lv.rge :1. sum. 
• 
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Al\IJ!~RICAN ASYLUM FOR 'fHE EDUCATION OF T~E DEAF AND DUMB, IUnTFOllD.* 
The average attendance of pupils here fo1· the year 1873-'74 was 227, ::tgainst. 230 
during the previous year, a decrease attributed to a prevalence of scarlet-fever at the 
beginning of the school year. The number of new pupils admitted was 50; of former 
pupils re-a~mitted, 9; dismissed, 55; died, 5. Nnmber present May 1, 1874, 225. • 
Except during a partial interruption from t,he sickness mentioned, the customa'ty 
course of la"J?or and study has been pursrwd as usual throughout the year unde:r 18 
school and 3 industrial instructors. Two of the teachers have devoted their whole 
time to the instruction of 46 pupils in Bell's method of visible speech, this number in-
cluding 14 semi-mute and semi-deaf pupils, 14 (a.ll but two) of last year's articulation 
cla.ss still in the school, ancl 18 new pupils. Tlle experiment has been attem1ed with 
considerable inconvenience and trouble from the necessity for the entirely separate in-
struction of small numbers at a time, but the improvement made bas been decided. 
Pupils have conquered difficulties in·pronunciat.ion aud in vocal sounds uncouquera-
ble by.previous methods, so that some have learned to read intelligibly and others to 
speak more freely than ever before. Tho conclusion reached, however, is that the 
majority have not gained enough to compensate for tho time and labor bestowed on 
them, and that the expectation of giving speech to deaf-mutes as a class has not been 
realized and is not likely to be. 
The expenses of the institution for the year appear to ha.ve been $70~061.59, includ-
ing about $14,000 for unusual calls; its receipts, including 1Jalance from last year and 
$4,498.38 borrowed, to have been the same. 
Monument to Law·ent Clerk.-An occurrence of much interest to this asylum and its 
friends was the uncovering, on September 16, 1874, of the monument erected by the 
deaf mutes of America to the memory of this distinguished friend of their class, whose 
life was passed in labor for them, forty-one years of it being spent as instructor in the 
Hartford asylum. Tile memmial is a line bust surmounting a gmnite monument of 
handsome proportions and design, the monument bearing on three of its sides appro-
priate inscriptions, one of which is the following : 
"Erected by the deaf mutes of America to the memory of their benefactor, the 
pupil o:f Sicard, the associate of Gallaudet, who left his native land to elevate them 
by his teaching and encourage tl1em by his example." 
Mr. Clerk was born in La, Balme, France, December 2G, 1785, and died at Hartford. 
July 18, 1869, (Connecticut School Journal, September, p. 213.) 
WIIIPPLE Hmm FqR DEAl~ 1\lU'n~S.t 
In October, 1873, this school was removed to i Is present location iu the town of Gro-
ton. The place ~swell adapted to the needs of such a.n institution. It bas been hired 
for two years, and the principal hopes before the expiration of that time to secure it 
permanently. There are at present 7 pupils. A large proportion of deaf mutes in 
the State are unable to meet the expenses of a private school and arc obliged to go to 
the free asylum a.t Hartford. The progress of the pupils in tho institution in ar-
ticulation anu lip-reading has been eminently satisfactory. The principal says: "Dur-
ing the past year my natur::tl alphabet bas been thoroughly tested, as a means of tc~ch­
ing articulation a.ndlip-rea,diug ta the deaf. In every cnse it has been e11sily learned 
and readily applied, and much more has been accomplished than could h:we been done 
without its help, especially in showing to the pupils delica,te slutcles and distiuctions 
of souBd, as well as the more difficult combinations." 
OTIITUARY RECORD. 
REV. ABNEr. JACKSON. 
Rev. Almer Jackson, D.D., LL.D., president of Trinity, the Episcopal Coll0ge of Con-
necticut, diell at his post in Hartford, on Sunday, April1n, 1S74, aged G3. Born, 1811. 
Dr. Jackson graduated at Trinity in 1837 f.l,n<.l immediately became a tutor iu the college. 
He was subsequently made professor of ethics and metaphysics, in which cha,ir he did 
good service till1858, when his rising reputation as a. scholar a.nd a, gentleman secured 
him a cull to the presidency of Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y., an institution a,lso 
under the control of the Episcopalians. He :1ecepted the position offered him, and 
served t.he college fait,bfnlly for nine years, when he was recalled to take tho presi-
dency of his alma, mater, a post for which his :finished scholarship, administra.tive tact 
and gentlemanly courtesy made him eminently :fit. He filled the place with great ac~ 
ceptance, ancl with the a.id of excellent associates brought up the collecre to a bicrher 
point tba.n it ever previously had re::tcbec1, when, jus1; as there was openi.~O' before him a 
fresh career of usefulness in new and elegant college buildings under way~ be was sum-
moned to lay down his presidential staff and enter on the higher services of heaven. 
;·From the fifty-eighth annual report. 
t From report of secretary, pp. 87, 80, 
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Few men could carry with them to the grave a better record than that of Dr. Ja,ck- • 
son. A polished sclwla.r and thoroughly irnbueu with the traditions of college life, he 
was yet no slave to methods of instruction, but singularly open to conviction from all 
sides, free from a narrow bigotry, remarkable for sound judgment and catholic spirit, 
and so genial, gentle, lovable, and courteous as to win golden opinions even from the 
~es with whom he differed most. A noble type of Christian gentleman, "His memory" 
-says the Hartford Conrant-"will be warmly cherished by all who had the felicity 
of his pure society; his loss will be deeply felt by the college and by the city whieh he 
loved ·and which held him in the highest esteem." 
SAl\lUEL l\I. CAPRON. 
Mr. Samnell\L Capron, princip-al of Hartford High School, a much-esteemedlea<1er 
of the public school forces of the Connecticut State capital, died at Hartford, after 
a somewhat sudden illness, January 4, 1874. Born in Uxbridge, Mass., May 15, 1832, 
and trained amid the happiest domestic influences, he early dev9ted himself to study, 
made part.ial preparation for college at his home, and completed it under tlte cele-
brated Dr. Samuel H. Taylor, at .the Phillips Academy, Andover, in his native State. 
Choosing Yale as his place for fuller training, he passed with honor 'through its 
classes and graduated with distinction in 1853. A post for useful occupation was 
immediately opened to him. His brother, William B. Capron, who bad been classical 
teacher in the Hartford High School, was n,bont to depart for India as a missionary, 
and the school authorities, glad to secure another teacher from the same good stock, 
elected Samuel to succeed him. IIc entered on his duties in the school that season and 
served with great acceptance for ten years. Then, broken in spirit by a:ffliction in his 
hom:;ehold and in his health by the bbors of the school, he sought relief in a year of 
foreign travel. Returning recrnited to his work, he was made principal of the high 
school in 1864. Throwing his whole energies iuto the improvement of the field thus 
opened he snccecdccl in obtaining from the town authorities a nevi" school-building, 
costing $150,000, and in filling this, before his death, with a pupil force of 350 youths, 
among the choicest that the State could fnrnish. DireCting t hese with Christian faith-
fulness, wise gentleness, and yet firm will, he infused into them his own warm zeal for 
study, ancl brought up the number of graduates from 3 in 1865 to '14 in 1873, the rep-
utation of these graduates standing high for scholarship in all the colleges they en-
tered. With such success aml with a character remarkable for pnrc integrity, for 
bland persuasiveness, for hearty enthusiasm in good works of ovcry kind, and espe-
cially in his own work as a teacher, l\ir. Capron rose to such esteem among the citizens 
that his death was felt to be a shock ancl a; calamity, not only in Hartford, but through-
out the State. The Hartford papers spoke of him in terms of mosb profound respect; 
tho Springfield Republican gave him large space and lofty praise in an obituary notice, 
and the Connecticut School Journal said of hil. : ""'vVe have founu in him an extraor-
dinary uniformity of the rarest qualities. He vas ever the same calm, scholarly, win-
ning, popular man; gentle at~ a bmb in any matter of mere self-assertion, yet bold as a 
lion to stand by duty and right; appv.rently diffident, yet iu reality so deci!fed and firm 
that he proved a masterly organizer, having sharply-defined views of his own, yet lib-
oral to those of others; a thoroughly alive a.ucl growing man; and, best of all, one of 
those pure, true, earnest Christiaus for whom t he iureligious world. has never a scoff, 
bnt tho most sincere Tespcct." 
DR. l•~D\Y ARD V{. HAT CIT. 
The death of Dr. Edward W. Hatch, superintendent of tho Connecticut State Re-
form School at Meriden, as announced in tho l\Iarch number of the Connecticut 
School Journal for 1874, as one that had'' bereaved and afflicted the whole State." Dr. 
Hatch is said t,o have possesseu "l'l rare combination of qualities which made him to 
be most highly respected as .a public officer aml thoroughly cndea;~;ed to all who en-
joyed his acquaintance. To a large extent, iullis peculiar work, a public educator, be 
was, as such, a master. He knew how to conquer the most stubborn boy by irrepress-
ible yet gentle means, subduing n,nd contr~ling, not so much by the application of 
force. as by the development of latent manhood and self-respect. One of the most 
cb~erful of companions, he W{lS yet n, deep thinker, a consummate organizer, a broad 
philanthropist, and a hearty and outspoken Christian." 
l\IIS8 LOTTIE A. lnGGS A~D l\IISS CATIT.\RINE BUTTS • 
. li .. s Lottie . Riggs aml :Jiiss Ca.tharino Dntts, of the New Haven public schools, 
dwu, ~he f~rmor February !3, the latter February 5, 1875. Miss Riggs, a graduate of 
the t;lty high chool in 1 72 and subsequently a pupil iu tho city training school, 
hacl been an stccmc.l teacher in the \Vest .'trect school for n, year and ono m~nt!J 
befor her death. ::L\Ii :1 Butts, O'radnatinrr about twelve years a•ro at the Connecticut 
tate _Normal • ..:ehool, 1J •came ~hol'tly atlterward lL teacher of ad~·anced cla ses in ~be 
'Va lnn_,.ton.aml D'l'l"ight schools of ew Haven,. Llbsequontly (under tho good policy 
of puttmg fir t-cluss teachers in primary dcpal'tments) had given her the charge of 
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No.1 in the ·webster school, and in 1872 was made principal of the Fair street train-
ing school. The duties of this position were faithfully and successfully performed 
until her death. 
MARY W. LOVELL. 
The secretai'Y of the State board sends also the following notice of a deceased lady, 
whom he speaks of as one of the most efficient teachers in the State: 
Mary, W. Lovell was born in Sharon, Conn., n ear Amenia, N. Y., May 22, 1834. She 
first taught in an academy in Amenia, t hen in Sharon. In July, 1857, she went with 
others to the Indian Territory to teach the Choctaws. Retmning in 1860, she taught 
a select school tllat was undertaken by a Presbyterian minister and self-sustaining 
in its character, among the same nation. ' This was broken up by the civil war, and 
she came home in 1861. The autumn of 1862 found her teaching the high school at 
River Falls, Wis. She left this school and came to West Haven, yonn., in 1868, where 
for six years she labored nobly ::mel faithfully, and died November 22, 1874, of heart-
. diseasa. She was · ever diffident and unsatisfied with ller own abilities, coming short 
of her own high standard. But, in the estimation of all that ever had occasion to 
judge of her value as a teacher, she was truly a first-class instructor. She gained the 
good w1ll and affection of children, parents, school officers, and citizens. Unusually 
endowed with the faculty of imparting knowledge to young minds and kind and 
prudent in the managing and governing of ~:;cholars, her loss is deeply felt and hardly 
to be supplied. 
'VILiiiAM "\.. BUCKINGIIAM. 
Among promoters of education deceased in the early part of 1875 was ex-Governor 
William A. Buckingham, of Norwich, who at tlw time of his death, in February of that 
year, was serving as Senator from Connecticut in the Congress of the United States. 
Coming of a family remarkable for fervent piety, superior intellectual powers, and rare 
sagacity in business, Governor Buckingham was born 1\Iay 28, 1804, in the town of 
Lebanon, Conn. Amidst the most excellent pa.rental influences, he spent the first 
eighteen years of his life at llome, receiving his traininp; iP: the public schools of 
Lebanon and of a neighboring town, and in the intervals of school assisting his father 
in farm-work. At 18 he became a teacher, served as snch for a year, then entered 
a. store in Norwich as a clerk, an<.l, after four yen.rs' service in that capacity, opened a 
shop himself ht the sn.me place, winning custom anti favor rapidly by his urbanity, 
promptness, fidelity to all engagements, and quick sagacity as to ~ll business affairs. 
He shortly added manufacturing to his mercantile pursuits and in 1848 abandoned 
the latter to. devote himself entirely to the former. His remarkably fine qualities of 
mind and character uecoming known mme 'wide1y every year, he was soon honored 
with the mayoralty of Norwich; then in 1856 was put on the electoral ticket of the 
State l1y the repul>licans, aud in 1858 elected governor, and kept in office for eight 
years by successive annual re-elections, only being suiiered to go out in May, 1866, 
when the storm of war had thoroughly l!lown over, and the troops which he had sent 
forth and ki:Q.dly cared for in the field were returning to their homes. The only other 
oflice by which the State could fairly testify the conlidence it felt in him, that of 
United States Senator, was conferred in ~'by, 1868, and it was as his term of six years' 
service was just drawing to its close that, at the ripe age of 70 years, he died. 
Amoncr the many admirable qualities by which Governor Buckingham was marked, 
his bene%cence to all good objects was particu1arly noteworthy. Though never wealthy, 
it is said that he gave away more money in his life than any other citizen of Norwich. 
Besides multitudes of noble gifts for State, national, and religious purposes, he gave 
for education freely: $23,000 to the Pree Academy of Norwich, $35,000 to the Theolog-
ical Seminary of Yale College, $1,000 to Ripon College in ·wisconsin, with other edu-
cational benefactions of various amounts to many western institutions. His more 
private gifts flowcq out in countless streams. He often had a dozen college students 
sustained in gmater or less degree by his liberality, anu this while giving largely to 
the educational society and contributing generously to the benevolent operations of 
the age.-(Senatoria.l testimonies to Governor Buckingham', on Saturday February 27, 
1875, aml letter fr.om Rev. W. S. Palmer.) . . 
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SCHOOL-SYSTEM OF THE STATE.* 
A superintendent of schools for each county, a school committee for each school 
district, and commissioners especially appointed by the levy court for the formation of 
ne.w districts and location of new schools, have long formed the legal official pel'Sonnel 
of the Delaware free school system. 
As to superintendents the language of the bw has been, "The governor shall yearly, 
before the 1st of March, appoint a superintendent of free schools · in each county, 
whose term of office shall continue until a successor is cUlly commissioned." No visita-
tion of schools or holding of teachers' institutes is prescribed for these, although a 
school convention for each county is recognized as one of the things that may re-
ceive a portion of the county school fund. The duties of the superintendents, as de-
fined, are simply "to correspond" with committeemen and teachers, "to aid them 
with advice, to supply proper forms, to collect information, and to report to the gen-
eral assembly the state of the districts and such matters as they may deem proper." 
The school committeemen (apparently three for each district) are elected by the 
people for a term of three years. Their terms, however, differ in date, one member of 
the committee going out of office on the first Satun1ay in April of each year, and a suc-
cessor being chosen at the same elate to fill the vacancy thus created. Their duties are 
to determine the site of school-houses for their districts; to lease or purchase the nec-
essary grounds; to erect a suitable building ; to keep this in good repair; to supply 
it with the necessary furniture and fuel; to bring, action, if necessn.ry, for any injury to 
it; to bring like action, through the collector of the district, for any delinquency in 
the payment of school taxes; aud finally, to provide a school, when and as long as 
their funds will enable them to do so, and to employ teachers, of good moral character, 
well qualified to teach real1ing, writing, arithmetic, English gmmmn.r, and such other 
studies as may be deemed necessary. 
The schools thus established are "free to all the white children of the district over 
5 years old." The colored children havo thus far been provided for by a society 
instituted for the special purpose of maintn,ining schools for them. . 
A school-fund of considerable amount enables the State to supplement quite liberally 
the amounts raised by local taxation for free schools.t · · 
''Revised edition of the school-law, published by authority of the levy court of Kent County, 1868. 
t A new schoollaw.-.A.s this r eport is about to go· to press there comes notice of the passage by the 
legislature of a new school law, which so modifies the existing free school system as to merit mention, 
though properly belonging_ in tho annual report for 1875. ' 
This law provides for a ~tate superintendent of free schools, to be appointeu by the governor on the 
second Tuesday in April, 1875, and annually thereafter. Ho is to visit every sc'hool in the State once 
in the year, and take note of the number of scholars, the ~nalification and efficiency of the teachers, 
the methods of instruction, discipline, and government, lind the conuition of grounds and buildings. 
Ho may suspend the certificates of teachers whom he finds deficient and unwilling to receive advice 
Tie is m:),(le the examiner of candidates for toachership, and may gi..-e or withhold certificates of com 
petency according as he finds such competent or otherwise; must keep a. record. of tile certificates he 
issues and each year make report to the governor of all his acts. 
A State board of education is also created, to be composed of the secretj,ry of state, the president of 
Delaware College, the State auditor, and the State super·intendent of free schools. This bo'lrd, meet-
ing annually on the first Tuesday of January, is to hear appeals from the decisions of the superin-
t endent, to determine controversies between him and teachers or school officers, to {lecide whn,t text-
books shall be used in tbe free schools, to issne a uniform series of blanks for the use of teachers, n,ml 
to require records to be kept and returns to be made according to these forms. 
The school commissioners are no longer to leave the question of local taxat~on for school purposes to 
a vote of the people of the districts, but are to assess, levy, and collect a school ta.x without regard to 
such a. vote, and, after August, 1875, are not to employ any person as a teacher who does not hold r.. 
certificate from tbe State superintendent. 
Teachers' institutes are to be held under tho direction of the superlntomlent in each county of the 
~~~!~~~~east once in every year, and all tho teachers of the county must attend, unless unavoidably 
This law is so great an improvement on the preceding ones, and contains in it so many elements of 
further pro~ress, as to encourage hope that Delaware henceforward will take higher rank, education· 
ally, than sue has done. 
State schools for colored peClple,-In close connection with tho law just mentioned, another was also 
passed providing for a special taxation of thirty cents on the htmdred dollars of the r eal and personal 
property of colored persons in the several hundreds, which tax sball be set apart as a Reparate fund for 
the support of colorell schools and be dispensed through the Delaware Association for the Education 
of Colored People. This asflociation has done hitherto the greater part of the work for the education 
of colored chilr1ron out of ·wilmington, receiving voluntary contributions for the purpose from such as 
w~re disposed. to giYe and kee~ing open twenty-eight school~, in which from 1,000 to 1,200 colored 
?luldren wer:e ms~mcted. Now, ll!Steau of such voluntary offermgs from a few, all colored people sub-
Ject to taxatiOn Wlil be made contnbutors to the support of colored schools. 
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SCHOOLS FOR COLORED PEOPLE. 
The followino· information has been received from MaryS. Casperson , actuary of the 
Delaware Association for the Moral Improvement ancl Education of the Colored People : 
"During the past school year we have hall 28 schools, with-as many t eachers, unu~r our 
charge outside of the city of vVilmington, wherein from 1,100 to 1,200 colored children 
were taught the rudimentary branches of an English education. These schools do not 
at present receive aiel from the State. All are under the mana.gement of colored 
teachers, some of whom are accomplished and well educated. . . . 
"The colored schools are maintained in great part with a r evenue whlCh 1s _ra~secl 
among the colored people, who are assisted in the work by the Delaware assoCiatiOn. 
1fhe greater part of the salaries is raised by the colored people tllemselves, the asso-
ciation giving to each school six dollars per month, also purchasing the books at whole-
sale prices and disposing to the schools at about cost price. The same books are used 
throughout the State, so that if parents should remove from one locaJity to another 
they will find the same kind of books in the schoolEJ. Thus we are enabled to have a 
uniform system. • 
"Perhaps the best w::tyin which to describe the condition and progress of these schools 
will be to give some data from one month's report. For example : Number of schools, 
28 ; number of te::tcbers, 2M; number of enrollment, 1,125; number of ::rverage attend-
ance, 951; number of males, G59; number of females, 466; number in alphabet and 
primer, 144; number in reading and spelling-, 981; number in writing-, 802; numb~r 
in ::trithmetic, 58ti; number in geography, 243; number in grammar, 123; ~umbe~ m 
history, 25. At Middletown, the teacller, through her .own exertions, has bmlt durmg 
the past year the school-building, costing over $1,000. She h as au attendance of 67 
pupils, all of whom spell, read, and write, and are studying arithmetic, 47 geography, 
12 grammar, ::tncl 4 history. 'rhus I might go on through the whole list , showmg the 
proportion of pupils who are pursuing the different studies, which will not vary much 
from those g iven above. 
"The Howard school-building, at Wilmington, is still leased by the public board of 
education, and a flourishing school is held, composed of colored pupils. Within tbe 
past year we have opened 5 n ew schools, as follows: St George's, New Castle County; 
Scott's Chapel, St. Jones's and Massey's, in Kent County; Millsboro', in Sussex County. 
" Durlng t he last session of the legislature, held clurinO' the past winter, tho colored 
people ask ed t o b e taxed for the support of their own sch~ols, and I am lw.ppy to state 
t hat ::tn act was passed taxing the colored men 30 cents on the $100, t his tax to be 
levied, and t he money collected u.nd placetl in the hands of the D elaware association 
for expenditure. We expect this law will take effect this fall or the coming spring, 
a.nd i t yet .remains t o be seen whether it will be of any p ermanen t benefi t." 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
"\YILl\IINGTO~. 1874." 
A board. of public education, composed of three members f rom each of the ten city 
wards, whose term of office is three years, exercises here a creneral care of the city 
schools; baviug nnder it a city snpelliutendent of schools as its
0
es:ecutivo officer. 
General statistics.-The preF;ent popnlatiou of the city is estimated at 39,230; the 
lega~ school age is G t? 21; ~be numb~r of children of t his age not gl_ven; enrolled in 
p nl>hc school~;, not 111cludmg evemng schools, 5,776; estimated value of scllool 
pr operty; $1 5,032. 
School~ an(lachool attcnclancc.-Nu_mber of different scbool-bnildings, including 5 u~ed 
for evemng school·, 21 ; nurul>er of school-rooms, includinrr a1so those used for evenmg 
schools, 9_6; number of sittings for study, 4,9913; whole en~ollment, inclusive of normal 
and evemng schools, 6,214; average daily attendance, incl usive of the s:1me, :3,860. 
Teachaa ancl tcaclumJ' pay.-The whole uumher of teachers, including those oJ eyeuing 
schools, mo~;t of whom, however, teach in the day schools, 109. Of these only 5 n.~a 
males, 101 fe~1ales. Of th~ males, 2 are employed in the evening normal school, 1 m 
a;totlt<'r c';~rung .s~lwol, 1m a _gram~ar school, anti. the other it~ a pecial teachtr of 
er.man. ~be mmtmum pay for as. 1 tants in primary day schools is ~360; that for 
a. :_Jst:mt!S ?n g1:mnmar and high schools, $425 and "·500. The maximum is $550 for 
pr;nc1p~l. ~n pnma~·y school , ~- 0,0 f~r pl'iucipals in gmmmar schools, and $1,200 _for 
mal pnn~:tpal of _lngh school, wh1ch 1s also called gramrnar school No. 1. Tlle ass1 t-
aut. m tuo e • umg normal school receiYo .~·200 · tlloso in other cvenino- schools, 75 
cent. P_ r ·Y<'ning; the principals of the c,. '1 per 'evenino- · the special te;cher of Ger-
man. " 0 l'C:r nnuum. ~=>' 
Joina, t:ia/.-'Ihe receipts for school purpo es, all local exce-pt .. :3,G0l.G!) from State 
;_ ·1!
1 
°1 ~ fnnd, havn ber.n . ·G:3,289. S. The xpcnditurcs, incluuincr ··4 260.45 for sites, ulll c mrr 1 ancl apparatu.', lla.vo been, ·Gu,7 5.28. "' ' ' 
"ltC!JOI t of 'upE:rintcndoni D. '\V. llat'!un for 1 73-'7-1 and special rot urn. 
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ELEMENTARY-TRAINING. 
ATTENDANCE ON THE SCHOOLS. 
Notwithstanding the addition to tl;le city schools of one for coloretl children, enroll· 
ing 255 pupils, the superintendent says that the whole enrollment foots up 154less than 
~he preceding year, or an ::tpparent decrease of 399 white pnpils. This is ::tccounted 
.tor p::trtly from the disposition of teacbers to secure :1 high percentage of average 
::tttendance, and so to reject ::tpplicants likely to be irregular, ::tnd partly from the fact 
that, as corporal punishment has been more nuder the ban than heretofore, it has been 
thought desirable not to have pupils with whom the use of the rod would probably be 
necessary. A c::treful calculation shows, however, that there is an increase in the a,ver-
a,ge number belonging to all the schools of 193, and that this number, diminished by 
the average number belonging to the colored school referred to, shows an increase of 
54 in the average number of white children belonging to all the schools. 
Still1 in view of the large difference between the number enrolled in clay schools, 
5·,776, and the average daily attendance, 3,565, it is suggested that legislation to au-
. thorize a truant-school and a truant-police may become necessary, to secure the attend-
ance and at least partial education of many who will otherwise grow up in ignorance. 
IMPROVEMENT OF TEACHERS. 
As a body, the teachers of the city are said to have shown, in the past year, an inter-
est in their work that is in the highest degree creditable to them. Nearly all have 
been subscribers to one or more educational journals. The monthly teachers' institute 
has been a,ttended by a larger number than previously and its exercises have been 
more generally participated in by them. The preparation for and attendance at the 
normal school have also been better than ever before; while, in addition, quite anum-
ber of teachers have been taking lessons at considerable expense from private instruct-
ors. Eleven, who completed during tile year the course in the normal school n,nd 
passed creditably the :final examination, received permanent certificates. 
CHANGES .AMONG TEACI /r.ms. 
The changes that frequently occur from the resignation of a teacher of high grade 
and the consequent }Jromotion of a line of several in tho lower grades, bas been found 
so great a disadvantage, as to be a cause of much complaint upon the part of parents. 
It is hence suggested that a1l positions commanding the same salary should be con-
sidered of the same grade. Then merely nominal promotions would be less sought 
and less likely to occur, and the sentimeut, now too prevalent, that it is not creditable 
to remain long a teacher of little children, might soon cease to have its present power. 
As one means of checking it, tlle superintendent m·gucs that,' as the foundation of the 
wllole intellectual and mora.l education of a child is often laid in the instruction of its 
earliest years, the best teacllers for the primary classes are the same that would be the 
best elsewhere, i.e., those who, from hoth books and observation, have studied the 
child-mind and acquired the peculiar power necessary to teach children to think-a 
power tha,t is seldom acquired without considerable practice in teaching. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL COURSE AT DELAWAim COLLEGP., NEWARK. 
By an act of the legislature, passed in 1873, the faculty of Delaware College are re-
quired to furnish free instruction, of a suitahle character, for ton students from each 
county in the State, whenever such students, on presenting themselves for admission, 
shall obligate themselves to teach for not less than one year in the free schools of the 
State. 'l'he course of study in this dep~Lrtment extends through three years and em-
braces ali the branches included in the literary course of the college, except Latin and 
tho modern languages, for which is snbstitnted iustrnctiou in the higher essentials of 
a thorough English education anc1 in tlle best and most approved methods of teaching. 
Candidates for admission to this normal course arc to be appointed by the meQ.tbers 
of the legislature, must be at least 16 years of age, a11d must bring satlisfactory evidence 
of mora.l character. These conditions existing, they must sustain ~tn ex:.tmination in 
the rudiments of English studies. . 
Those who complete the full three years' course '\Yill receive a teacher's diploma and 
those proceeuing througll one year or more of the cour ·o will be entitled to a certificu,te 
of merit proportioned to the degree of progress made in their studies. 
WILMINGTO.~:T NORiiiAL SCHOOL. 
The city report of Wilmington shows that three teachers are emrlloycd, in the city 
normal school, the sessions of which arc held in the evening, the pupils probably 
belonging to the high school classes during the day. 'l'ho course for tho uormal school 
is not indicated. Its graduates are probably alJsorhed in great measure by the city 
schools. 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
. WILMINGTON HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The course of study in this department of the city system appears to be a fa,ir O?e, 
embmcing the usual higher branches of English studies taught in public schools, w1th 
Latin and German optional. The Latin, however, does not appear to go b.eyond 
Crosar. The course is three years. The total number in tho boys' high school 1s 65; 
in the girls', 36-in both, 101. 
WlLMl~GTON CONFERENCE ACADEMY, DOVER. 
Tl:.is institution, first suggested in 1870 and cb.m·t~red in 1873, sent out it~ :first cata-
logne for the school year of U373-'74. This presents a teaching corps of ~ mstru.ctors, 
with OJ.H~ chair still awn,iting occupation, with a body of students numbermg 27m the 
n,cademy proper ancl17 in the preparatory classes. 'l'he courses of study are two-one; 
English and scientific; the other, classical-each embracing three years; the f~rmer 
running up in the last term of the senior year to descriptive n,stronomy, chem1str;vr 
geology, natural and moral philosophy, n,ud evidences of Christianity; the latter, ID 
the same term, to Horace and JEschylus or Sophocles, Virgil and Cicero, Xeuophon and 
Homer, having been previously attended to. A good building, 89 feet by 94, four sto-
ries high, constructed solidly of brick n,nd hn,ving 54 rooms, besides pan·tries and store-
rooms, affords good n,ccommodation for teachers and students, while 6 acres of sur-
rounding grounds give mnple room for play :1nd gardening. 'rhe building is heate.d 
throughout by stea,m, is lighted with gas, is supplied with hot n,ncl cold water, and IS 
said to be well ventibtcd. Out of $16,000 Q.ebt upon H, $10,000 wn,s provided for at a 
recent meeting of the conference. Its returns for the autumn of 187 4 prese~ted. 6 
teachcm, with 77 pupils. 'fhis now seminary, with a largo kindred school for guls m 
Wilmington, does credit to tlw influential denomination by which both have been 
esta.blisher1. · 
RUGBY AC,\.D:El\IY. 
The Rugby Academy, Wilmington, with also ~tn English n,ud a classical course, m~kes 
these two years each, instead of three, the last term carrying the classical students mto 
Sallust, Cicero, Li.vy, or Homce in Latin, and into the Ann,basis and Iliad in Greek. 
Tho teachers in 1874 were6; the pupils numbered95. Drawing, French, and German 
are optional here. 
HIGH scrroot. 
The high. school at Frederica, Kent County, also sends n, return, showing 1 teacher 
and 34 pupils, 33 of whom are in English studies ancll in cln,ssicn,l. 
FELTON SEl\IL."{ARY. 
Th~ Fe~ton Se:r;uin!try, Felton, Kent County, eleven miles south of Dover, appears. 
fr~m 1ts cuculn,r for 18?3-'?4, to be well housed n,nd generally well arranged: It re· 
cmves both sexes, lodgmg 1ts boy students on one floor, its girls on another, w1th sepa-
ra.te sta,irways,•and hn,s a three years' academic course for ea,ch. Thn,t for the m:1le 
students en; braces, in Latin, Cresar, Cicero, Virgil's Georgics and JEneid, n,nd, in Gre~k, 
the Anabasis and Homer. That for the females includes, with Cicero and the JEneJd, 
French n,nd German, instead of Greek. 
OTHER SECONDAUY. SCUQOLS. 
Seven other schools, in n,U of which the t\YO sexes aro tmiued together, make. report 
for 1874 of 27 teachers and 291 scholars, of whom 191 are in En£Tlish studies, 47 m clas-
sicn,l, and 42 in scientific. In 2 of these schools dmwinCT is taught; in 4, voc11l and 
instrumental music; while only 1 reports a laboratory and 2 philosophical g,ppn.mtuE~. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
D.ELAWAUE COT"LEGE, NE"'YARK. 
At this institution, now suuatantially the collerre of the Stn,te, nrovision js mn.c1e for 
the following cour. es : o ~ 
(1) A cla ic~l co_ur c, reaching through four years and embracing the ordinary el~­
ments of collegw.te 1nstrnction. The candidates for admission to the freshman class 111 
thi m 1st be at lea t 14 years of age, mnst give sn.tisfactory evidence of good mor[tl 
ch:uac~er, and must snstain an exo.mination in arithmetic, geogmphy, English gram-
~~ar: btstory f the nited , 'tates, elements of algebra, Latin and Greek grammar, 
(,~ ek r ::ttler, and first two hooks of the Anabasis Latin reader, Sallust or Cresar, 
'lCero' ·elect orDtious, and Virgil, or what shall be deemell equivalent. 
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(:2) A scientific course, extending thi'ough three yea.rs, c::mdidates for which must also 
be 14, present evidence of good moral character, and st::.~Jnd examination in English 
grammar, geography, arithmetic, the elements of algebra, history of the United States, 
and "such branches as form the basis of a complete English education." 
(3) An agricultural course, with the same requirements for admission, and extending 
also through three years, with opportunity for practical farming exercise in the garden, 
nursery, and farm of the professor in this department. 
( 4) A literary course, similar to the classical, but extending only through three years 
instead of four, omitting the higher mathematics :1nd substituting one of the modern 
languages for Greek. · 
(5) A normal course of three years, previously noticed under the head of'' Training of 
teachers." 
The graduates in the classical department receive the dcgre3 of bachelor of arts; in 
the scientific, that of bachelor of philosophy; in the agricultural, that of gmduate in 
agricul~ure; in the literary and normal, a diploma indicat.ing the completion of the 
course m each. 
Choice of stttdies.-Students may, with the approval of their parents or guardi:ms, 
outer any one of the departments above named or take such select studies as circum-
stances render advisable, but a regular course is strongly recommended. 
Changes from one course to another c::tn be made only at the opening of a term, and 
every student must have at least fifteen recitations weekly unless excused for cause. 
Female students.-Two years ago the board of trustees, with the approval of the col- · 
lege faculty, authorized the admission of female students to the college classes on· the 
same conditions as in the case of males. The circular for 187 4 says that the experience 
of t.hese two years bears witness to the wisdom of the action thus taken, the young 
ladies admitted having shown a capacity to understand and appreciate their various 
studies fully equal to that of the other sex, while a generous rivalry between the sexes 
has been the means of mutual advantage alike in studies and deportment. The lady 
students from abroad have their home with Miss Chamberlain, of the New~,rk Academy, 
an institution separate from the college. 
· The Wesleyan Female College, Wilmington, makes no report for 1874. In 1873 it 
presented 13 instructors in the collegiate and .2 in the preparatory department, with 
75 preparatory students, 56 in the regular college course and 6 in a partial course, mak-
ing 3, total of 62 collegiates; four years of college course and library of 3,600 volumes. 
Statistics of a college anclschool for professional instruct·ion. 
U't "· , , .... ...., ._.:· •) 
Delaware College............. 6 




Property. income, &c. 
45 $50, 000 $8:J,OOO $4,980 $900 $3, 000 . • • • • • 6, 000 
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Delawere College.* 1 
~·Statistics included in those of the college. 
SCIENTll.,IC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT OF DELAWARE COLLEGE. 
It is the design of the college in organh~ing this department to give to youucr men of 
proper age and acquirements a thorough course of instruction directly pert~ninO' to 
agriculture, which ma.y enable them to conduct the operations of a farm both int~lli­
gently and p~ofitably and at the sawe time secure such mental discipline by attention 
to other stud1es as may constitute a substantial education. 
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To this end, in connection with the other studies last referred to, there is, during the 
course, a discussion of the most approved methods of conducting the practical opera-, 
tions of the farm, garden, and nursery; a presentation of the results of well-tried e"]!:-
periments,· and an exhibition of the way in which they must be conducted to make 
them of real value. · 
Besides the college, no schools for professional instruction appear to exist in the 
State, thouglr students of law are trained in experienced lawyers' offices, students ~f 
m.edicine pursue some portion of their studies under the direction of' p:~:acticj,ng physi-
cians, and students of theology sometimes read during the vacationf of· the divinity 
schools with a bishop or settled minister.-(College circular.for~ 187.4:) 
SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN. DELAW4~~· 
JAMEs H. GROVES, state supe?·intendentof;public schools, Smy?:na,:]Jent.Oounty. 




FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 1874." 
RECEIPTS. 
, Income fi·om taxation for school purposes .....................•......... 
Interest on permanent school fund .............. __ ................... .. 





Total receipts ...... ... .......................................... 103,774 53 
EXPENDITURES. 
Total amount expended for education, no particulars ....... ......... , .. 
Expenditure per capita of pupils enrolled in public schools .............. . 
Expenditure per capita of avera.ge attcnd::mce in public schools .. .....•..• 
SCHOOL-1'UND. t 
Amount of available school fund .•. ~-· ............ ·-~--· ............ .. . 
SCHOOl, POPULATION AND ATTEND.\NCE. * 
School yearbegins October 1 and ends September 30. 
School ago in the State, 6 to 21. 
Number enrolled in schools during school year 1873-'74 ...•.... .......... · 
Number in av:erage daily attendance .................................. . 







Whole number of teachers employed in pu1lic schools during the year... 590 
Number necessary to supply the schools ......................... .. __ ... 600 
Average salary per month of teachers in public schools...... . . . . . . . . . . . . $35 00 
In justice to the State, it must bo mentioue(1 that, before the annual returns were 
ma<le, the late superintendent, lion. J. C. Gibbs, died; that, possibly from knowledge 
of this fact, fourteen county superintendents fail eel to make reports in season ; and that 
the new superintendent had only just entered upon office when those details had to be 
made out and forwarded. 
ELEMENTARY TRAINING. 
GAINS. 
Notwithstandinf! tho above-mentioned tlifficulties and others incident to tho slow 
growth and great impoverishment of the popnbtion, there still appear in the statistics 
given some tokens of advance. Thus the reported receipts from taxation for school 
purposes are $5,735.23 greater than for the preceding year, anrl, though the total re-
ceipts appear to be $12,445.1lless, this is from the ::tbsence of some items, such as th~ 
revenue from the semil).ary fund, from sales of lauds, and from donations, which, 
together, a,mounted to $18,346.41 last ye:tr, ::mel which may prove yet available for 
liquidating obligations incurred in 1874. The reported expenditures for school pur-
poses, $139,870.61, are an advance of $28,481.61 on those for the preceding year. 
The number of schools ls made out by Secretary of State McLin, acting as State-
superintendent after the death of Mr. Gibbs, 46 more than in 1873, supposing no jncrease 
in the fourteen counties not reported. The number of children emollecl in schools is 
1,586 ~ore than in 1873. 
SCIIOOL-DONDS. t 
The following tables show the amount of bomls belcnging to tho school and semi-
nary. funds in the hands of tho State treasurer at the close of 187 4 : 
. * Fro~ direct returns to the Burcn.u by lion. William Watkin Hicks, State superintendent of publi;. 
mstructwn. , 
u::~~h ~~?fa~k~~~.;ifi;~o l!'rccdman's Bank locked np $1,500 of this fuml which was on deposit in the 
t From report of Mr. :(\{cLin. 
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Statement of bonds belonging to the school fund in the hands of State treasnrer and treasu?'Ct' 
· of tlw State bo(I,TC~ of education. 
------------------------------- -----
Denomination. Amount. When due. 
Fifty 7 per cent.. Florida bonds ......................... . ..... ...... .... . $50,000 00 January 1, 1887. 
January 1, 1883. 
January 1, 1883. 
July 1, 188l. 
April!, 1866. 
June 9, 1866. 
May 10, 1866. 
January 1, 1883. 
One 7 per ceu t. Florida bond ........................................... . 
Thirty-seven 7 per cent. Florida bonds .............................. . .. . 
T en 8 per cent. Florida bonds .......................................... . 
One 6 per cent. F lorida bond ... · ....... ............ .. ...... ............ .. 
One 6 per cent. Florid:\ bond .... ............... ....................... .. 
One 6 per cent. Florida bond .......................................... .. 
One 8 per cent. Florida bond ................................... . .... .. .. 
Seventy-eight 7 per cent. Florida bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Two 6 per cent. Florida bonds .... .................... .. ............... . .. 
Nine 7 per cent. Florida railroad bonds ... - .... -- ... -- ------ ·------ ·---- · [ 
NOTE.-The interest on these bonds is payable semi-annually. 
One 8 per cent. Putnam County bond.* Balance dne, $3,500. 
One 8 per cent. Marion County bond. Balance due, $21.73. 
One 8 per cent. Gadsden County bond. Balance due, $8,000. 
29, 747 63 
3, 700 00 
5, 000 00 
1, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
505 00 
!J!), 500 00 
7, 800 00 
2, 000 00 
1, 000 00 March 1, 1891. 
Statement of bonds belonging to the semina1·y ftm£l in the possession of the treasm·er of the 
State bom·d of public instnwtion. 
Denomination. 
Seven 7 per cent. Florida bonds ....•.......... . .......... . ...... . ....... 
Two 8 per cent. Florida bonds . ............... . ................ ...... .. . . 
8~: ~ ~~~ ~:~t ~I~~f~~ ~~~~:::::::: ::::::: :~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ninety-two 7 per cent. Florida bonds ................................... . 
Two 7 per cent. Florida railroad bonds .............................•.... 
SCHOOJ,-LANDS. 
Amount. When due. 
$7, 000 00 January 1, 1887. 
1, 000 00 January 1, 1861. 
60 992 45 January 1, 1863. 
2: 300 00 June 10, 1866. 
!), 200 00 
l, 000 00 
These lands, m~le up from the sixteenth sections of the various townships, were 
given to the State by act of Congress for the support of common schools. The amo:mt 
originally approved was 704,692 acres; and,.adding the number of acres sold durmg 
the past year, 3,012, to. the sn.les of previous years, we have a total of 115,184 acres 
disposed of and a ba1:1nce on band of 587,508 acres.-(From report of Mr. McLin.) 
SEMINARY LANDS. 
The lanus known as sem inary lands -were granted by the General Government for 
the support of two seminaries, one to be located east and the other west of the Suwan-
nee R~ver, in this State: Tho amount of these lands approved to the State originally 
was 8<>,714 acres. Durmg the past year 200 acres were sold, which, added to the 
amount sold previously, makes a tota,l of 47,000 acres disposed of and le'1ves a balance 
of 38,000 acres yet unsold. '£he sum ren.lized from tho sale of these bnds is $97,204.58 
and the estimated value of tho remainder is $76,000. 
These ]a,nds, together with tho school J:mds, arc nl,lder tho control of the State board 
of cducatiou.-(From report of Mr. McLin.) 
I:XCO:\lPETENT TEACHERS. 
The secretary of state, actiug for a time as St~te superintendent of instruction, 
gives the following painful sketch of a portion of the heads of schools: 
"One of the greatest drawbacks to the success of our system is the waut of compe-
tent ten.clwrs. 'l'he great bulk of the educational corps in this State is made up of 
colored men and women, who have made suffioicut advancement in knowledge to be 
al.Jle to give instruction in tho rmlimentary branches, sucll as spelliuO', reading, writing, 
and t~e. elementary principles of arithmetic. 'l'be sparsely-settled state of the country, 
tho d1lliculty of oiJtaiJ?ing suitable boarding-honses aud places of residence, aud_the 
smn.ll!lc 1:! of tho pecun1ary rewa.rd offered have operated as n.u ciJ:'octual barrier agamst 
S?cunng th!lt class of teachers in whom we might expect to :find the proper qualifi.ca-
tw~s and from whom we might expect a lligh degree of service. Cultivated and ex-
per!eneed tea~hers who are willing to cont ,nt themselves with isolation from refi~ed 
soc1ety and smtable companionship, who have no scruples about louging in log calnns 
.. In controversy. Ba!ance claimed as due by both State and county. 
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and working in dilapidated school-houses, are found very rarel-y; and in a great ma-
jority of instances such has necessarily been the prospect held out by county boards 
and superintendents with every application for competent ·teachers. As a conse-
quence, they have been compelled in most instances to take, as teachers, whoever pre-
sented themselves. Of these, three out of every four are unfit for the place they 
occupy, in respect to scholarship, methods and principles of teaching, general intelli-
gence, and ability to organize and govern a school. The phases and gradations of 
incompetency reach through the scale of variation, from the barely passa,ble to the 
most extraordinary lack of every element of :fitness for the work of instruction. It is 
not surprising that, with a great many of our citizens, the e.mployment of such a 
grade of teachers has brought the school system into dfsr.espect. As economists, they 
are not satisfied to see so much money expended on schools ~nd schoo~-teachers where 
there i8 so little return in the fruits of instruction, and, a.s men of intelligence and cul-
ture, they have little faith in the elevating tendency of any system of education in-
trusted to such incompetent bands. In order, therefore, tha,t our school system ma,y 
win the favor and cordial support of those who::;e approba,tion is so essential to its suc-
cess, it is necessary that we should have a supply of properly-qualified teachers." 
l\IEANS OJ!' IMPIWVING THE TEACHING . FORCE. 
Discussing this important topic, the same gentleman sa,ys : "One of the necessary 
conditions for a better gr~de of instruction will be gained by the offer of a larger pecu-
niary com;pensation; and, reciprocally, a better grade of instruction is one of the steps 
to a more generous compensation. By the offer of a higher pecuniary reward, a large 
number of young men and 'ivomen might be induced to enter upon a course of prepa-
ration and training for common school work, from whose ra.nks a full supply of good, if 
not accomplished, teachers would soon be obtained. It is .true here, as elsewhere, that 
skilled labor will cost more than unskilled, a:c.d it is also true here, most pre-emip.ently 
2.nd emphatically, as it is true in all the higher departments of industry~ that intelli-
gent and skilled. labor is worth more than the opposite kind. It is cheaper in dollars 
and cents. · 
"The best means, however, of obta,ining.competent tea.chers is to provide some spe.cial 
tra,inipg jn the art of teaching such as is furnished by normal schools and teachers' 
institutes. 'rhis is the only Sta,te in the Union that is without an institute for the edu-
cation of teachers, and until one is established we will look in vain for a higher stand-
ard of excellence in the instructors of the youth of the State. i~ -
''But is it practicable for ns to establish such an institute at the present stage _.-
educational development here f We think it is. Sa.y, for instance, .that one shall 
established at a properly-selected point in each congressional district; that they sb 1> 
be devoted ,excJusively to instruction and training in the .art of teaching and so con-
ducted that all the lights and aids of aU ::tpproved methous shall be used; that there 
shall be annual sessions of, sa.y, one month's duration, and that expe:deneed and skill-
ful educators sball'be employed to take charge. Then let a-ttendance on the sessions 
of these institutes be obligatorJ7 on every teacher; let the proficiency of each attend-
ant be carefully graded ttnd the standing or rank of each .relatively to all be properly 
cert.iiieu. Let these grades, then , be mad~ the basis of a scheduleoffitnessor capacity, 
upon which :wother schedule of graded salaries shall be formed, looking to the pv.y-
. ment of ea.ch teacher according to merit or quu.litication; and, by the aiel of such an 
institute, in a few years the standard of excellence would be raised a large per cent., 
uniformity would be given to methods of instruction, the usefulness of the schools 
would be incalculably increased, and all cavil aud complaint as to the inefficiency of 
teachers would cease. Each institute would l'equire two first-class instructors, at a 
cost of $150 per month ench. '£his sum might be made up by the several counties in 
the district, without any extrn. taxation, and the money thus spent would do more to 
promote the cause of education tba,u a hundred times the amount expended in paying 
incompetent teachers. This has been found the only effective means of reaching and 
improving the grea,t body of teachers. It bas comm~ncled itself so strongly by the 
practical result of its operation that, wherever an efficient school system is, it bas be-
come an unquestioned and indispensable fea,tnro. It bas be0n tho means of stimulat-
ing tlle teacl,!ers to a, determination to attn,in a higher standard of proficiency in their 
calling and promoting a desire for accomplishing more good. T.o leave teachers to 
learn their lmsiness by experimenting on the children is the most costly of all systems 
of teacher-training, when its results are considered. As regards the art of teachinrr, 
t.be~e. is ;no more f~~lacious proverb tlu1n that.' p:actic~ ma~{eS perfect.' Practice giv~s 
fam l!tanty; but, 1f not based upou proper prmCiples, It will only :fix bad habits . . 
'' ~omo of the worst farmers, the worst mechanics, and the worst teachers are men 
and women who have been practicing their avocations all their lifu-time. W"ith the aid 
of a teachers' institute we might, in a short time, have a competent corps of teachers 
and, a::1 a, consequence, better schools, bettor methods ot' teaching, and incalcnlabl~ 
beuuflts to society. · 
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'' SCIIOOL-HOUSES. 
"Clo.sely connccte<.l with t.be cha,racter of the county superintendent is t4at of tho 
school-house; and if we had more faithful and efficient officers of this class there would 
be a ch:1Dgc in the condition and appearance of the public school-hon13es throughout 
the State. We wish to impress on the minds of the school-officers of the several 
counties the necessity of improvement in the style and character of the buildinga 
erected for school purposes. The educational influence of the school-house itself is 
very great. The moment tho eye of the child rests upon it, a <lecided effect of some 
kind is produced upon his mind. His estimation of learning at once goes up or down. 
If be sees standing upon a rough, barren spot a building not better than a stable or a 
still-house, and :finds it within repulsive and.comfortless, what cnn be think but that 
education is ~• necessary evil, to be shunned as much as possible '? But if, on tho con-
trary, be sees a neat building, standing 11pon a pleasnnt site, with pleasant surround-
ings, and :finds it within bright :::mel comfortable and furnished with interesting means 
of improYemeut, at once he feels assured that education is a valued possession that 
may be pleasantly acquired. The influence of external s~1rroundings and associations 
in molding character is a subject of general observation; and certainly at no period 
in life do these things exert so powerful an influence in shaping the plastic mind as 
during cllildhood and youth. As the delicate wing of a butterfly resting on a newly-
molded potter's vessel will leave an imprint there that will fhr outlast its own fleeting 
life, so tho early impressions which the mind. receives fi:·om external objects are in-
effaceable, and remain fresh :mel distinct long after the objects which produced them 
have perislled. \Vbo is there that does not remember the place where lle received his 
early euncation, the school-bouse where was laid tho foundation upon which all sub- , 
sequent attainments rest~ Every feature of its external surroundings and internal 
armugements have been distinctly photographed by memory, and these impressions 
have had a.s undoubted an effect in molding character as tho instruction imparted 
by the teacher. Let ns take, for example, one of the sbatterec17 broken-down school-
houses that are too often seen. Externally it looks like a relic of a former age. You 
enter, and find yourself in an inclosure of pine boards. It is cheerless and comfortless. 
The walls are without maps or charts and stare at yon with snch blank faces that it 
seems a relief to see yom shadow there. ·what must be the effect of such surround-
ings on the ;youthful mind which bore receives its first impulse iu the path of knowl-
ledge ~ No wonder that the children look upon it as a place of torture, and that iu after 
years they recall their school days, not as the happiest seasons of their Jives, but rather 
as a period of imprisonment from which they longed to escape. On the other hand, 
let us visit a neat, substantial, tasteful school-bouse, such as we see i u some of the North-
ern States. 'l'ho .site is a pleasant one. It is surrounded by ample grounds, tustefnlly 
adorned i the building itself presents an attractive appeamnce, [LDd within are found a:ll 
tho ap1)lmnce~ neccss'1ry to tho comfort of the pupils and their rapid advancement m 
study. The furniture is appropriate; the walls aTe furnished witb. .blackboards, maps, 
and charts, such v.s will best facilitate tho n.cquisitiou of kno\vlcd(re in all the branches 
pursued. Snch things as tbese give an n1r of refinement to the school-room that 
renders it attractive to all hearts, and in after years hundreds who b:wo bid ~·arcwcll 
to ita hallowed scenes recall with delight the associations of their school days 
"For the sake, therefore, of the school system we have framed and of which we have 
every rea on to be proud a,nd for tho sake of the youth who are beinrr trainr,d nuder 
it for the business of lifo, we must have :11 better class of school-houses. To bring the desira-
ble result about, our county school oilicers will ha,ve to n.dd to their accomplishments 
a little knowledge of sch?ol architecture. De/signs of school-buildings, to cost almost 
any amount, can be had from any of tho numerous publishers of educational books by 
an outln.y of a dollar or two; and whenever a county board purposes erecting a scllool-
house, ~orne of these should be secured to insure creditable results." 
HETIER SCITOOLS TIIROUGH DETTER SUPERL.~TENDENTS. 
Stm looking to school improvement, the bonoraulo secretary rroes on: "There is 
another method of in creasing the efficiency of our common schools ~ hich we fear bas not 
had ~he consideration it deserves in this State, n.nd that is tho apJ>Ointment of properly-
qualrfi d men as con~ty superintendents. For a long time the value of this office was 
not um1e~stood, and m the school system of some of the States be docs not appear; but 
the p~·opnety of providing county superintendents is no 1on£Ter considered a debatable 
qu shon by the most experienced educators. This officer i~ the necessary agent be-
tween t~e State superintendent and the county schools, and. in his bauds axe largely 
t~e deta1ls of t~e whole organization. He is the medinm through which all the opera-
tJO~s of ~he ~tire system are cr.rried on. Such being his position, it is important that 
a w1s d1scretw!l sho~1ld be displaye<.l in his selection. In other po itions, custom, pre-
ccde?t, or routme will often enable ordinary men to do their work with fair succes ·; 
but m school matter almost everything depends on the personal qualities and fitness 
oftllo~e who manage them. One indispcn able qualification in ~1 county superintend-
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ent is intelligence and culture. It is sheer folly to suppose that an ignorant man can 
successfully manage school interests. His obvious duties are to visit, to note methods 
of instru·ctiou, judge of text-books and discipline, give direction in the science and art 
of teaching, be adviser and assistant to the teachers, as well as examiner of them; and 
to do this requires intelligence of a high order and a practical knowledge of schools. 
How can a man conduct the examination of tea,chers unless he has the necessa,ry liter-
ary qualifications a,nd how can he counsel and aiel the teachers except he be familiar 
with the work~ 
"Anotherqualificationis ·sympathywith the system. If a man does not appreciate it 
and sympathize with it, he will be more likely to make the schools a failure than a 
success; he will be a hinderance rather than a help. Consequently the appointment 
of men as snperintendents who do not heartily approve of the entire scope and object 
of our school-system should be avoided. 
"Public spirit is also a necessary qualification. Though not a charitable institution, 
the school system has the public good immediately in view, and a county superintend-
ent lacking public spirit can hardly be in sympathy with it or properly promote itru 
interests. 
"A county superintendent should also be a man of moral uprightness. Every parent 
or guardian has a right to demand that the school influences to which his child is 
subjected shall be ennobling. The school system that takes upon itself the training 
of t.be young upon any other assumption than that it will lead them to paths of integ-
rity and virtue is a fraud and an evil. To sum up: a county superintendent should 
be a man well qualified as to knowledge of books, especially such topics as are gener-
ally taught in our common schools; he should be well acquainted with practical school-
room work, especially with primary teaching, as his efforts can be best expended in 
schools of the elementary branches; he should be a man of energy and also a man of 
unexceptionable habits and character, that can command the esteem of the scholars, 
teachers, and public generally; he should be capable of withstanding the influences 
sometimes brought to bear upon such officers to induce them to give certificates to 
. candidates unworthy or unqualified to become teachers; he should be enterprising and 
public-spirited, and, in short, known as a live, qualified, faithful, honest man, before 
intrusted with the responsibility of this position. When we contrast this picture of 
what a county superintendent ought to be with the actual state of affairs in regard to 
those officers here, it will be found a matter of wonder that the system has had so 
much vitality and vigor as to enable it to survive so long. ·while a few of our county 
superintendents are in every way worthy, qualified, and efficient officers, a large ma-
jority are notoriously unfit for the position and utterly incapable of performing their 
duties. The literary qualifications of some of them, if judged of from the letters and 
annual reports sent to this office, are of a very primitive type, and some are so indo-
lent, incompetent, or uninterested, as to omit the making of an annual report at all. 
The truth is that this and all other offices in any way connected with the educational 
interests of the State must be entirely and forever divorced from party politics. Too 
frequently has the county superintendency fallen into the hands of men who have 
prostituted. it to their political advancement or made use of it for the pecuniary gain 
it brought. This should not be. The objects of the system are too sacred to be touched 
by the polluting band of any political party. The interests involved are too weighty, 
the results too far-reaching, to be sacrificed to such base purposes. Let it be under.,. 
stood by all parties that into the domain of publ~c e<lucation neither partisanship nor 
sectarianism shall come; but th11t competency and worth shall be sought after and 
recognized, no matter what political or religious opinions these qualifications shall be 
found associated with. 
"One of the best methods of securing better county superintendents would be to cre-
ate a State board of examiners, and require of each aspirant for this office a certificate 
of merit from said board before making his appointment. It is a solecism in our school 
system that, while no teacher is employed or paid without due examination andlicen-
tiUre, no credentials or qualifications are required of tho man who conducts the exam-
ination and issues or refuses to issue the certificate. It is submitted that this is neither 
reasonable nor safe, for tbe wise provision of the law in requiring proof of the :fitness 
and competency of teachers is obviously liable, under such conditions, to be negatived 
and nullified in any county at any time. Some evidence of competency, some ta,ngible 
proof of the possession of proper qualifications and capacity to discharge its duties, 
should be made a condition of eligibility to the office of county superintendent. Either 
]et it be divested of its natural attributes and rendered worthless as an educational 
force, or let the door be closed against incompetency." * * ,. 
"UNIFOR11IITY OF TEXT-BOOKS. 
"The mtnt of uniformity in text-books is a matter that is causing serious trouble in 
almost every county in the State; and what the precise remedy is, it is difficult to de-
termine .. It ~s particularly embarrassing ~o the teachers, and their complaints, which 
reach th1s office through the county supenntendents, are loud and persistent. Every 
5E 
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child who presents himself at the door of the public school for admission comes either 
without books or with books furnished by t,be parents, who n,re guided in the selec-
tion of them by their own prejudice or opinion or that of the bookseller. The conse-
quence is n, diversity of text-books in each school n,lmost as conspicuous as the diversity 
of faces or the diversity of apparel; and it becomes a matter of the utmostl difficulty 
for the teacher to organize his school in the face of such a heterogeneous collection of 
sehool-books. 'l'his is one of the most serious drawbacks to the progress of edueation, 
and the question at once arises, How shall it be remedied ? The propriety of the State 
adopting a series of text-books, the use of which shoulcl bo enforced in the public 
schools, is becoming more and more questionable every clay, particularly in those 
States distinguished for efficient school systems and 'educational advancement. For us 
to adopt a State series wonlcl, we think, be supreme folly, because we are without the 
money necessary to. put books ip.to the hands of every child attending school, and 
only in this way could the adoption of a State series be secured. It is estimated that 
it would cost 'four dollars to provide each child with books; and, with a total school 
attendance of 20,000, it would require an outlay of $80,000. This is a final'!ci:1l impos-
sibility; and, even were it possible, the wisdom of adopting a uniform series would not 
be apparent. The matter, we think, should be left entirely with the county boards; 
and with us judicious action on the part of these boards would secure uniformity to 
the extent, at least, of giving a. oneness of character to the text-books used in each in-
divi(lual school or the schools of each county. Uuiformity of text-books in each 
school is an educational necessity. A variety of books is ftttal to elassification, and 
without classification successful instruction in ordinary schools b impossible. Let 
county boards determine upon a good series of text-books ; let them then use what;.. 
ever means they may determine on as the most efficient to make known to parents, 
children, and teachers the fact that a certain series has been selected, and urge upon 
them the purchase of books belonging to the series, pointing out, if possible, at the same 
time where they can be obtained. In this way in a few years the long-endured and 
preposterous custom of allowing scholars to use any old or new book that might come 
into their hands, regardless of all t;he conditions of successful teaching, would be 
utterly extirpated. Of course, in doing so, county boards would have to exercise the 
greatest discretion. It is a matter of much importance-one involving too many in-
terests to be passed upon without careful considemtion. There should be no partiality 
for publishers and no favoritism for authors. When it is remembered that what we 
put in the schools will soon appear in the life of the nation-that, as we impress the 
children, so we stamp the national character-the importance of making a proper 
choice will be at once apparent. But ~L short time suffices to accomplish any revolu-
tion t~e principles of whiuh are thoroughl~r di~usecl throughout tbe public schools. 
"CONCLUSION. 
"Reviewing our progress for the past year in the noble efi'orts of the State to provide 
free education for the whole people, we are not left without much hope and encourage-
ment. With a little better grade of teachers and some provision for their education 
in the shape of a teachers' institute, with some improvement in the selection of text-
books, and especially with a higher standard of fitness anu efficiency on the part of 
county superintendents, our educational system will, in the near futu.:.'e, aehieve the 
most beneficent results. 
"Notwithstanding tho severe trial which our school interests sustainetl in the decease 
of the superintendent and the depressed condition of our finances, the system sho:vs 
no signs of weakness, but by its vigor and vitality is rapidly demonstrating the WIS-
dom of its adoption. It is, moreover, making steady prorrress in the f~tvorable estima-
tion of the people, and in a few years will stand forth"' as a fit expression of their 
patriotism and enterprise. Half a decade ao-o there wore no schools outside a few of 
the larger towns or cities. \Ve have now nearly six hundred scattered throughout tho 
State. They are springing up b~ the highways and by-wayR as pledges of futuro ~rn­
provement and progress. Out of a total population of 200,000, we have 20,000 cl.J.tld-
ren attending schoo . This is a revolution that cannot go backwar<l. It creates its 
own momentum. It moves by a power within itself, and strikes out the light and 
heat of its own vitality. It is estimated by largo operators, who employ thousands 
of hands, that a knowledge of only the elements of ~t primary education n,dds 25 1 er 
cen.t. to the value of a man as a simple laborer. This is a fact for our peopl~ and 
lcgtslator:; ~o ponder. It. ~caches us that the education of the rising generation IS ~he 
most practical w~y to utlhze our resources. The wealth of our soil the treasures wnh 
which our air is laden, and number of population will be but bar~en blessin(l's if we 
add not the intelligence and virtue that are the true glory of the State.n o 
SCIIOOLS AIDED FR0:\1 PEABODY J.o'C:\"'D. 
J~ck5~nville, GOO pupils, ··1,400; Key West, 835 pupils, $1,300; St;. Augustine, 350 
pupils, l,~WO ; 'fallah~see, 375 pupils, $1,0!10; Gainesville, 350 pupils, $900 ; Pou~a· 
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cola, 270 pupils, $600; Madison, 333 pupils, $600; Quincy, 160 pupils, $6GO; Monticello, 
280 pupils, $600; Archer, 200 pupils, $300; Lake City, 150 pupils, $300 ; Newmansville, 
134 pupils, $300; Oakland, 103 pupils, $300; Liberty Rill, 155 pupils, $300; Ocala, 
301 pupils, $300; East Side, 138 pupils, $200-total, $10,200. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
Thete are no city systems proper in this State. All that rel::ttes to the location n.no. 
m:;~.nagement of schools within the limits of a county is put by ln.w under the direc-
tion of the county board of public instruction. The following is the report from 
ST. AUGUSTINE AND ITS NEIGIIBOHIIOOD. 
There is not much of interest to report in connection with the schools in this county. 
The sparseness of the population renders it difficult to establish schools. In the county 
there are 10 schools, 9 white and 1 colored; 2 or 3 others are being organized; tho 
number of pupils averages abont 25. 'l'he wages of teachers are $30 per month. The 
teachers are provided with board by the patrons of the schools. Salaries are paid by 
the board of public instruction of the county. Schools are kept open from three to six 
months. They are all but beginnings of better things. 
In this city we have a very good school, called the Peabody School, which receives <~J 
donation of $1,000 a year from the Peabody fund. It numbers over two hundred 
pupils and four teachers. It is divided into two departments, academic ap.d primary. 
'l'he principal is au experienced teacher from one of tho northern cities. This school 
iR accommodated, by the liberality of the United Sta·tes Government, with excellent 
rooms in what was formerly the United States court-bouse. • 
This school ia doing a good work. It has sent out competent teachers in the county. 
It is the aim and hope of the trustees to m~ke this school the leading school in the 
State. Considering the difficulties they have had to contend with, they have reason 
to be satisfied with the success they have met with. 
This city, from its salubrity, position, and growjng prosperity, offers unusual advan-
tages for the establishment of a large normal school of the most advanced descrip-
tion. 
There is also a colored school in a commodious building erected by the :Freedmen's 
Bureau; this school has over a hundred scholars. It is divided into two departments, 
and attached to the school is a teacher's residence. This school is in a prosperous condi-
tion, under the management of. a board of trustees and two female teachers.-(From 
report of 0. Bronson, esq., supermtendent of St. John's County, January 12, 1875.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
STATE AGRICULTURAL COJ,LEGE. 
This institution being the main hope of tl.te State for superior as well as scientific 
training, it is n:mtter for regret that tho armngemonts reported as being made last 
year for its location and early opening in Alachua County seem to have come to a close. 
The following communication, from the secretary of the board of directors of this 
institution to the State superintendent, exhibits its present status : 
"In obedience to the requirements of law, I have the honor, on tl1e part of tho trus-
tees of the Florida State Agricultural College, to suumit the following r eport of tho 
financial condition, progress, and present situation of tho agricultural college: 
"The fund of the college arising from the proceeds of tho sale of tho agricultural col-
loge s~rip, amo_unting to ~80,000, as m~ntio~ed in.the l~st report of the trustees, having 
been mvested m bonds of tho State of Flonda of the 1ssue of 1873, at the suggestion 
and npon the request of Ron. C. A. Cowgill, the comptroller, for the double purpose of 
securing n. safe investment, and in such manner as to strengthen the credit of tho 
State and assist in the negotiation of its bonds then pen<ling, and those bonds having 
been purchased at 80 cents, left the aggregate amount of $100,000, which, with inter-
est thereon at 8 per cent., still remains on hand. 
"Immediately after the close of the session of tho legislature, on the 4th and Gth of 
l\farch, 1874, a meeting of the trustees was held, when, consi<lering the a,ction of the 
tru~tees in making tho investment of the college funds to have been approved by tho 
leg1slature, the trustees appointcLl a special committee to select a place for the 'speed-
iest possible location, inauguration, and operation of tile State Agricultural College.' 
"But, at this juncture, dependent, as the trustees were, entirely upon the interest of 
tho fund to defray the current expenses of the college when put in operation an im-
portant suit was brought in the conrts, in which the question of the constitutionality 
?f the issue of the very bonds in which the college fund had been invested was directly 
lOV?l ve~l! and. this, for the time being and up to th.~ present time, has precluded the 
a_va1labllity of the whole fund for an the purposes of maugurn.ting the practical opera-
tiOn of the college. 
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"The final decision in the suit referred to has. not yet been delivered, and the 8uit is 
still pending, but the import of an interlocutory decision which has been rendered 
therein is to .affirm the constitutionality of the issue of the bonds of 1873, to an amo1.:nt 
sufficient to cover the then accrued indebtedness of the State, and thus, of course, 
would include the bonds in which the college funds bad been invested, they having 
actually been exchanged for previous bonds of the State. 
"Consequently, while the safety of the fund is well assured, the fund itself, from its 
entire unavailability, remains intact, and the lack of any other means has precluded 
the trustees from proceeding with any of the preliminary w?r.k, for although sev:eml 
generous donations have been offered they have all been concht10ned upon a pres.cnbed 
location and the immediate putting into operation of the college, which the tymg-up 
of the fund made impossible. · 
" Had the fund been . untrammeled it is believed that, from the means which would 
hn,ve arisen from the acceptance of some of the donations, the construction o~ the nee-' 
essary buildings would have been possible, so that by this time the college might have 
been in actual operation. . 
"It is the wish and design of the trustees, as soon as the fund shall have been hher~ 
ated by a final decision in the pending suit involving their 'ralue, to take active meas-
ures in the · mmediate prosecution of the work of the college. 
"We regret being compelled thus to report nothing done since the last report, in con-
sequence of litigation to which the trustees were not parties, but by which the funds 
of the college ·were enjoined and made unavailable." 
OBITUARY -RECORD. 
JONATIIAN C. GIBBS. 
Hon. Jonathan C. Gibbs, superintendent of public instruction since 1872, died be-
fore the expiration of his term, at Tallahassee, August 14, 1874. Mr. Gibbs, partly 
of Africa.n descent, was born in Philadelphia, Pa., October 21, 1831; graduated 
from Dartmouth College, New Hampshire, 1852; studied theology a.t the theological 
seminary of the Presbyterian Church, Princeton, N. J.; became, after his ordiija-
tion to the ministry, a settled pastor at Troy, N.Y., Rev. Dr. Lord, president of Dart-
mouth College, preaching the orJ.ination sermon ; subsequently served as a stated 
supply in his na.tive city; a.nd in 1865 was sent South, as an agent of the Old School 
Presbyterian General Assembly, to orga.nize schools and churches in its interest among 
the freedmen in the Atlantic States. Drifting to Florida in 1867, he so commended 
himself to the authorities by his evident ability and culture as to be appoint~d sec-
retary of state with Governor Reed, under the constitution of 1868, succeeding Mr. 
Alden. In this office he served till the fall of 1872, when he became superintendent 
of public instruction, an office previously filled first by I-Ion. C. Thurston Chase and 
next by Hon. Charles Beecher. It was a post of considerable difficulty, from the 
scantiness of the provision made for the support of public schools, from the disordered 
condition of some important school funds, and from the sparseness, tbe general pov-
erty, and the indifference about education of much of the country population of the 
State. But Mr. Gibbs entered en.rnestly upon his work, and, with the aid of good 
school-laws, secured by his predecessors, soon made a marked impression. In his fir~t 
report he was able to present a considemble addition to the · number of the pubhc 
schools, as well as of the children a.ttendant on them. In August, 1873, be came prom-
inently before the educators of the country through a paper on "Education at the 
South," read before the National Educational Association at its thirteenth annual 
meeting in Elmira, N.Y. In this pa.per he put the educ::ttiona.l progress of his ::;tate, 
under its new system of public schools, within a single sentence, thus: ''The census 
of 1860-ante bellum-shows that Florida had in her schools 4,486 pupils, at an expense 
of $75,412; to-day Florida has 18,000 pupils in school, at a.n expense of $101,820; fnlly 
four times as many pupils, at an increase of only 33 por cont. expense." It was while 
laboring for the confirmation and continuance of tllis progress that death found and 
felled h1m at his post , the colored race losing ju him, as llis immcdia.te successor wrote, 
one of its noblest representa1..ives, the State . one of its most valued citizens, and the 
public school system oue of its best fi:iends. 
Prof. Calvin E. Stowe says respecting him: "'Mr. Gibbs was a. dark mulatto, of .fino 
a:ppearance and gentlemanly manners. In every position wllich ho occupied he showed 
lumself worthy of entire conficlcnco and had the respect of all tllat knew him." 
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LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN FLORIDA. 
Ron. WILLIAM WATKIN HICKS, supe?-intendcnt of public instruction, Tallahassee. 
STATE BOAHD OF EDUCATION. 
Nv.me. Post-office. 
Ron. William Watkin Hicks, superintendent of public instruction, president.~ ... : TaUahassee. 
Hon. Samuel B. McLin, secretary of state __ .... __ ................................. Tallahassee. 
Hon. William Archer Cocke, attorney-general . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TaJlahassee. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
County. Superintendent. 
Alachua ..................... L. G. Dennis .................................... . 
Baker...... .. • .. .. . • .. • .. . . .. J. W. Ho>.·ell. ....................... .... ........ · 
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J.P. Rollins ..... , ............ ....... ...... ...... . 
~~~~k1~~~ :::::::::: ~::: :::::: Y~~g:H~~~~~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Gadsden ..................... Samuel Hamblin .... . ........................... . 
Hamilto.n.................... J. H. Roberts ................................... .. 
. Hernando .• :......... . • .. . .. . T. S. Coogler .................................... . 
Hillsboro' .................... W.F. White ..................................... . 
Holmes • • • • • . .. • • . . . . .. . • • • .. J. A. Vaughn ................................... . 
Jackson ..................... C.E.Harvey .................................... . 
• Tefferson • .. • .. .. . .. • . .. . .. . . Robert Meacham .......... ~ .................... . 
La Fayette .. .. .. . .. .. . . • . • .. J. C. Ramsay .................................... . 
Leon......................... J.P. Apthorp ................................... . 
Levy • . .. . • . • • • • • . . . .. F. B. Faitoute ................................... . 
~abdel~stoyn ....... ·•• .•... =.·. :_ :_ ·_:_:_. · .. :_ .. .. .. .. .. M. J. Solomon .................................. .. 
B. F. TidwelL ................................... . 
~aanrl.aotnee_ •·•·.·•• •• .• .• .·.·.·.--_ •. •• · .. · •· •· •· .•.· J. F. Bartholf. .................................. .. W. I. Tucker .................................... . 
Monroe...................... J. W. Locke .................................... .. 
Nassau • .. • .. . .. . . .. .. • • .. • .. C. M. Lewis .................................... .. 
~~\~ga_ m~.:_~_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_·_. :_:_ : __ :·_.:_ : __ : ;: ~: ~~~~:: :::::::::::::::: _-: ::::::::::::::::::: 
R. Chadwick .................................... . 
St. John's ................... O.Bronson ...................................... . 
~=fe~o. ~a .•. _ •.•. ·•·•• ... _ •. _·_·_·_· •.• --•• _.. D. H. Colson ................................... .. 
A. P. Roberts ................................... . 
Suwannee ................... Geoq~eR:Thralls ............................... . 
~arlo~ ....................... ~·- ~.ss~J~~f~~~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 


































From poll-tax .........................•••.••••. ---· ...... · ••.••. ··••·· 
From tax on shows and exhibitions ... _ .................•.............. 
From half rental W. & A. R.R .....................................• ••• 
$34,518 90 
1. 665 00 
150~000 00 
Total .. _ . .. _ ............. _ ........•. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 186, 183 90 
EXPENDITURES. 
For salaries, postage, stationery, printing, &c ... ~ __ ..... _ ............. . 
Apportioned for sn pport of schools in 187 4 ___ ••••.•••• _ ••..•..••.. - •• --. 
SCHOOL POP"C"LATION, AGE 6-18. 
4, 071 84 
265,000 00 
N urn ber white children of school age ....... _ .. _ ... _ ....•• . . _.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 218, 733 
Number colored children of school age ................................ .....• 175,304 
Total ..... · ...•.•... __ • _ .. ____ .. ____ ........ __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 394, 037 
Number confederate soldiers under :w years of age ......... ............... .. 8,036 
ENROU.,::.\'IENT AND ATTE~DANCE. 
Number white pupils enrolled: males, 45,559; females, 39,114 .....•.•... -- .. 
N urn ber colored pupils enrolled : males, 18,814; females, 18,453 .. - •..•..• --. -
84,673 
37,267 
Total enrollment...... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • .. 121, 940 
A t"era.ge attendance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . • . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . • • . • .. • .. . . .. . • 76, 234 
SCHOOLS. 
Number public schools for white children ...... _" ................ ~ ......... . 
Number public schools for colored children ...................... - ......... . 
COST OF TUITION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
Average monthly cost of tuition per pupil ...•. _ ........................... . 
Amount of the same paid by the State ..................................... . 
STATISTICS 01<' PlliVATE ELEMEN'fARY SCHOOLS. 
Number of private elementary schools .....•..... _.! .................. -.... . 
Number of instructors in the same ........ ·---·· ........................... . 
Number of pupils: males, 13,482; females, 12,263 .......................... -· 
Average number of months taught ....................................... -. 
Average monthly cost of tuition per scholar ...••• ·:-- .................... .. 
STATISTICS OF PRIVATE illGH SCHOOLS. 
Number of private high schools .......................................... .. 
Number of instructors in the s~Lme ......................................... . 
Number of young men attending .......................................... . 
Number of yonng women attending ........ _ .............................. -
Total ....................................................•.......... 
Average monthly cost of tuition per pupil. ............................... -· 
STAT! ·nc.' 01!' COLLEGES l<J.lo;\1 WIIICH REPORTS WERE RECEIVED. 
Numbm: of colleges reporting statistics _ ................................. - · • 
Number of instructors in the same ........................................ .. 
Number ofyonng men attending .......................................... . 
Nmnhcr of young women attending ...... . ................................ . 
Total .........................................•..........•.....••... 
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INSTRUCTION OF THE DEAF .AND DUMB AND BLIND. 
Aggregate n um bcr of pupils attending State Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, 
at Cave Springs......................................................... 51 
Number of instructors in the same.......................................... 5 
Nnmbcr of pupils attending the Academy for the Blind, n.t Macon............ 51 
Number of instructors in the same................... .. . • .• . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 7 
ELEMENTA11.Y INSTRUCTION. 
GENERAL EDUCATIONAL CONDITION. 
'l'he State school commissioner, Hon. Gustavus J. Orr, in his report for the year 1874,-(p 
5,) states that every county in the State nowhasa.localschoolorganization and 125coun-
ties bud public schools in operation during the year. Notwithstanding the inadequate 
2.llowance for the support of these schools, the testimony of many school officers is that 
they are accomplishing much good. To say nothing of the attendance of the colored 
children, the number of whites annually admittetl into the schools since the inaugura-
tion of the public school system is, in many of the counties, more than double that 
admitted :into private schools any year previous to that time since the close of the war. 
But for the public schools, many of these white children and almost all of the colored 
wonld grow up entirely without educational advantages. The commissioner expresses 
the conviction, obtainecl from extensive correspondence and repea.ted interviews with 
intelligent men from all portions of the State, that at least one-half of the white popu-
lation, and nearly the entire mass of the colored, are now decidedly jn favor of a lilJeral 
public school system. 
INCOMPLETE~J':SS OF ST:\TISTICS. 
The commissioner regrets the incompleteness of the preceding statistical facts, w bich 
relate to enrollment, attendance, tuition, &c., as well as those respecting privateschools 
and colleges, and states that be kept the tables open to the 1:1test possible moment, 
baving not given them to the printer until January 8. The incompleteness in regar<l to 
public school returns is e~plained to some extent by the fact that the school year 
runs with the calendar, and in some counties tho schools were continued through the 
month of December. A number of the most prominent collegiate institutions of the 
State, including the State University, arc not included in the collegiate statistics. 
Bbnks were distributetl to them, but in many cases ;no reports were received.-(Report 
for 1874, p. 39.) 
PAYMENT Ol!' INDEBTEDNESS TO SCHOOL OFFICERS. 
A law passed by the State legislature of 1874 provides for the liquidation, out of 
the school fund, of all claims still held against the department of education b;;r teachers 
and other school officers of 1871, requiring an apportionment to be ma.de every six 
months for that purpose. The act, however, empowers the grand jury to levy a tax, 
to be used for this purpose, instead of the school fund, ancl .also declares that the law 
shall be inoperative in any county if disapprove<l by the grand jury of such county. 
Tho commissioner expresses his strong disapproval of the law, as being unjust to tho 
children of this and succeeding years, ancl says it has failed to recoi ve the n.pprobation 
of the O'rand juries and school officers of the State. It was intended that the small 
school fund providecl by the State should be used from year to year for the benefit of 
the children. The commissioner, therefore, earnestly urges npon the legislature are-
peal of this law and the adoption of some other me::tsure for discharging the remain-
ing indebtedness to teachers and school officers of 1871.-(State report, pp. 9-13.) 
SCHOOL FUNDS. 
·with the intent to prevent such a.nother misappropriation of school funds :..s 
occmTecl in 1870 and1871 and to rcnclor it certain that when school fnnds ~tre lawfully 
applied for they shall be found 011 hand, the school la.w passed in 1!:372 provides that 
tho school funds shaH be kept separate and distinct from other funds, and shall be 
nsecl for educationn.l purposes, an<1 none other. But in quito a number of cases in 
1873, says the State commissioner, when the commissioners made application for this 
money at the treasury, all the reqniremonts of the la.w having been complied with, 
they wore told that there were no funds on hand, nnd the same thing has been 
repeated jn 1874 ju a much ln.rger number of cases. Tho reason given by the State 
treasurer for the absence of the school funds from the treasury, when applied for was 
the fact that tboy bad been used in meeting the maturing indebteclness of the State 
ubroau. The commissioner would not be understood as impugning the motives of 
the State treasurer, his aim in the course pursued being doubtless to preserve tho 
credit of t.1w I:) tate; but the violation of law referred to has operated to the prejudice 
of the schools, i.n causing delay, which to a considerable extent has been connected in 
tho popular mind with the department of education. So fa.r as the commissioner bas 
been informed, payment has been made subsequently either in .currency or by an order 
on the tax collector of the county interested. 
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NERD OF LOCAL TAXATION. 
The commissioner again urges upon the general assembly the necessity and impor-
titnce of ingrafting the power of local taxation in some form upon the school law. 
'Without this power, he says, the public schools cannot be made efficient. The State 
fund now pays in some counties one-half; in some, two-thirds; and in others, the 
whole expense of schools of three months' continuance. The plan that has been pur-
sued has been to obligate patrons to pay teachers the necessary supplemental amount 
required to secure reasonable compensation. The schools are thus made only partially 
free, while a local levy equal in amount to the sum apportioned by the State would 
secure schools in the different counties absolutely free from three to six months of the -
year. This amount in many of the counties would be so trifling as to be hardly felt at 
all, and when heaviest it would not be burdensome.-(State report, pp.18-21.) 
. AID FROM: PEABODY FUND. 
The commissioner expresses, in behalf of the people of Georgia, renewed obligations 
to the trustees of the Peabody fund for aiel furnished their schools in 1874. Seven-
teen counties and cities were promised assistance, in sums ranging from $300 to $2,000, 
and aggregating $10,350. Most of this money has already been paid, but in two or 
three cases 1t will probably be withheld, on account of inability on the part of the 
localities to comply with the conditions upon which the aiel was promised. In order 
to receive aiel, schools must be free and must be kept up for about ten months of ~ho 
year. These conditions make it very difficult for any except the city schools, wh1ch 
aJ'e operated under local laws, giving the power of taxation, to receive this aid~;:. 
(State report, pp. 26-28.) 
CITY SCHOOL .. SYSTEMS. 
ATLANTA, 1874. 
Genm·al statistics.-Estimated population, 30,000; number of children of school age, 
(6 to 18,) 10,362; enrolled in public schools, 3,622; in private or parochiu.l sc.hoo_ls, 300. 
The schools were taught 200 days. 'l'he total valuation of sclwol property IS grv:en;as 
$113,000, of which $25,000 is for sites, $80,000 for buildings, $7,500 for furnitur.e1~a-~.~ $500 for apparatus. · 
Schools and school attendance.-Tho schools of the city, 12 in all, report 32 primar!, 
29 grammar, and 6 high school rooms, besides 5 private or parochial schools. The public 
schools are under a superintendent and 67 teachers, of whom 7 are males and 6Q,fe-
males. The average attendance out of the 3,622 pupils · enrolled was 2,261. The,an-
nual wages of teachers mnged from a minimum of $400 for assistants in prima~y 
schools to a maximum of $1,500 for principals of grammar schools and assi~~f1P.-t~n 
high schools. 
Financial statement.-Receipts for school purposes: from State tax, $6,500; ~om 
local tax, $56,150 ; from non-resident pupils, $382; from Peabody fund, $2,000; makmg, 
with a balance of $1,065 on hand from preceding school year, $66,097. Expenditures-
of which $1,249 went for furniture and apparatus, $8,002 for past indebtedness, $39,0}7 
for pay of teachers, and $2,500 for supervision-$61,933.52.-(From direct .ret,t;trp_s_of 
Superintendent B. Mallon.) 
1\IACON, 1874. 
Geneml statist·ics.-Estimated population, 22,000; legal school age, 6 to 18 ; number of 
such age, 3,442; enrolled in public schools, 1,557; in parochial or private schools, 200; 
number of school days in the year, 200; number in which schools were taught, 178; 
estimated value of school property, $34,600; of which $4,000 is for sites, $28,000 ,for 
buildings, $2,500 for furniture, and $100 for apparatus. ' . 
l3chools and school attendance.-The city schools proper are 32 in number, 23 being pn-
mary, 7 grammar, and 2 high schools, reckoning by the number of rooms occup1ed, 
while 5 parochial or private schools make the total number 37, housed in 13 buildings, 
8 ofwhic~ are for the public schools, with 1,070 sittings. " 
A supermtondcnt and 23 teachers attend to the public schools, the teacher-corps em-
bracing 5 males and 18 females. The average attendance for 1873-'74 was 864 out of 
the 1,557 borne on the rolls. 
T~e w~ges of teachers we~e from $450 to $1,350 for the school year. 
!f~nanetal statement.-Recmpts: from State taxation, $4,650; from local, $20,990; from 
tt~1tlon-fees, 726; from Peabody fund, $2,000-total, $28,366 . Expenditures : for fnr-
mture and ~pp~rat~1s, . 6~9.17; for indebtedness, $3 211.12; for superintendent and 
te_acher3; $1o,44:J; f?r mmdentals, , 2,798.21-total, $22,103.50; leaving a balance of 
: u,2G2.0v for schools m the county of which the city is a district.-( Returns from Super-
mtcndent B. M. Zettler.) 
SAYANNAII1 1874. 
Gcnc_ral 8ta~islics.-Estimated population, 30,000; number of school n.ge, G,919; en-
rolled m public schools, 2,!>01. The schools were taught 10 months. The valuation of 
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school property is, for grounds and s~tes, $30,000; for lmHdings, $60,000; for furniture, 
$20,000 ; for apparn,tus, $1,000-makmg a total of $111,000. 
Schools ancl school atteud.anoe.-There are 6 school-buildings, with 49 rooms, of which 
22 are for primary, 19 for grammar, and 8 for high school classes, the sittings ::tmount-
ing to 2,850. The teachers are 11 males and 41 females, making 52 in all, with a city 
superintendent. Wages, ~500 to $2,500. 
Financial stc•tement.-Recoopts: from balance on ha.ncl, $1,017.43; from interest on 
fund, $1,019.76; from county tax, $20,724.16; from city and Peabody fund, $33,506-
tota], $56,267.35. Expenditures: for teaching $48,964.70; for incidentals, $6,261-total, 
$55,225.70. 
There are no special teachers for music, drawing, or penmanshi1) in either of these 
three cities, and but one for modern languages in Savannah and two for calisthenics.-
(Retnrns from Superintendent vV. H. Baker.) 
TRAINING O:E' TEACHERS. 
PRESENT·LACK OF GOOD ONES. 
''Much complaint," says the commissioner, "has reached me from m::tny portions of 
the State in relation to the lack of an adequate supply of competent teachers. M:;tny of 
the teachers employed in the white schools of the State are the equals of those m the 
schools of any State in the Union. A considerable number, however, it must be ad-
mitted, are incompetent for the work they have undertaken. The number of color~d 
men or women capable of teaching is very small-so small as to interfere seriously m 
many places with the establishment of colored schools.'' . 
Means of supply.-In view of the smallness of the State schqol fund and the generall;v 
impoverished condition of the people, Mr . . Orr says he cannot recommend the expench-
ture of money for the improvement of the teaching force at present, either by the 
establishment of teachers' institutes or normal schools or by the endowment of a nor-
mal department at the university or in the colleges of the etate. "We must, for the 
present," he goes on, "trust for our supply to such of the young men and young ladies 
coming out annually from the university and from our colleges and high schools ns 
may voluntarily adopt tho teacher's profession.'' · 
Under such circumstances, we naturally turn to the university and colleges, to see 
what hope of supply there is from them. In the former we find that besides the nu-
merous State scholarships, which might easily be utilized for this enc1, there is special 
provision for the admission to the university of fifty young men oflimited means, who, 
· in return for the education they receive, are expected to engage in teaching in either a 
private or public school in Georgia for a term of years equaling those in which. they 
may have enjoyed the advantages of university instruction. A normal class of 9 mem-
bers appears also in the catalogue of Bowdon College for 1873, and higher and lower 
normal departments in that of Atlanta University, the higher embracing a four years' 
course, with 42 members, the latter, a briefer one for primary school teachers, with 128 
members. 'fhese, with such others as taste for teaching or necessity of circumstances 
may call from other colleges or schools, appear to be the only present sources of supply 
for filling with competent and well-trained teachers the 2,223 public schools for white 
and 699 public schools for colored children in the State.-( State report, pp. 23-25, and 
college circulars.) · ' 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
CITY ITIGH SCHOOLS. 
A table at the close of the State superintendent's report gives a list o£10 high schools 
belonging to the counties and cities having local school laws, but does .not inform us 
of the number of teachers or pupils or of the courses of study in the schools. 
Specific returns from Savantl::th to the Bureau give 237 as the number of pupils in 
the high schools of the city, under 6 male and 3 female teachers. The course of study 
• is not indicated beyond the fact that it includes modern languages. 
Atlanta, with two high schools and six rooms devoted to high school instruction 
makes no note of either the teachers employed in them, of the number of pupils under 
1,hese, or of the course. 
Macon, >yith two high schools and 11 teac?-ers for them,. do~s not separate the high 
school puplls from the general total of the City schools or md1Cate the course. 
PRIVATE HIGH SCHOOLS. 
In Table 5 of the State superintendent's report, 86 schools of this character are pre-
sented, having 155 teachers and 4,957 scholars, of whom 2,949 are males and 2 008 
females. One of these schools professes to have a full college course. The others 'em-
br_acc, generally, the stncly of the ancient classics, with English, mathematics and the 
sc1ences; some, also, mouern languages and music; a,nd one runs into Hcbre~. 
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OTIIBR. SECONDAR); SCIIOOLS. 
Besides the l.Jeforc-mentionecl, 5 schools for boys and 4 ior boys and girls make 
returns to the Bnrca.n of 17 teachers and G04 scholar~, 232 of whom are engaged in clas-
sical studies and 42 attOJJd to modern languages. Drawing is taught in one of the 
boys' s0hools and in three of those for boys and girls, vocal and instrumental music in 
a.n· of the latter class, and two of each possess laboratories and philosophical apparat~s, 
with generally fair libraries in the schools for both sexes, and one of 350 volumes m 
one of the boys' schools. 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
Three of these in this State report seven instructors and 300 students, of whom 287 are 
males and 13 females. No indication is given of any other than those special ~ng1i~h 
studies which, supplementing the ordinary school course, prepare for mercantile and 
other business pursuits. 
SUPEHJOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITY OI<' Gl~ORGIA , ATIIE:XS. 
In the catalop-ue of 1874, tlw honored name of the venerable Dr. Lips.comb ceases to 
head the list of faculty, his long-cherished purpose of retirement having been at last 
effected. He is succeeded in the ch:-tncellorsbip by Rev. Henry H. Tucker, D. D., 
while in place of Prof. Lipscomb, deceased, l~ev. E. \V. Speer, D. D., of Atlanta, ~c­
cupies the chair of belles-lcttres, and General William A. Browne, of Athens, that of his-
tory and constitutional law, appareutJy a newly-created chair. The departments of 
the university continue to be (1) academic, (2) State College, (of ngricnltur~ and me-
chanic arts,) (3) law, (4) medical, (G) North .Georgia, Agricultural College, situated at 
Dahlonega. 
In the a,caclemic department there is the usual southern division into schools, (1) of 
Latin language :-tnd litemture, (2) of Greek language and literature, (3) of modern 
hnguages, ( 4) of belles-lettres, (including rhetoric, criticism: and ::esthetics,).: (5~of 
metn.physics and ethics, (6) of mathematics, (7) of natural history and astronomy( (8) 
of chemistry: geology, and mineralogy. As far as can he judged from the sketch g1ven 
of it in the catalogue, the instruction appears thorough in these various lines. 
As one important aid in this instruction iu the sciences, the university possesses a 
valuable philosophical and chemical apparatus. Among the apparatus is a ;a,uh?J-
korff's coil, made by Richie, ca.pable of giving a nine-inch spark, with a superwr, sr~:­
prism spectroscope, with a,utomatic movement, by Browning, of London. There IS 
also under the charge of the professor of geology an extensive mineralogical and geolog-
ical c~tbinet; and among the mathematical and astronomical instruments an achro-
matic telescope of 6 feet fo('.allength, equatorially mounted. · 
The project for a union of the university and the several denominational colleges ?f 
the State in an arrangement for federate and related trainin()', which was noticed m 
the last report of the Bureau, was favorably spoken of by the governor in a message to 
the last general assembly. Under n. resolution of the assembly, approved March 2, 1874, 
a commission of five eminent civilians and divines was n.ppoiuted to perfect a plan for 
the proposed unification and report to the assembly at it$ next session. 
ATLANTA UNIVERSITY, ATLANTA. 
This college, with preparatory, normal, and collegiate departments in operation, and 
with plans for the eventual extension of its sphere, stands on a broad platform, is ~cant 
to be Christian, but not sectarian, and of!:'ers its advantages to either sex, w1thont 
regard to sect, race, color, or nationality. Its position in this respect makes it a marked 
object in a State where slavery recently prevailed and where social distinctions of 
race are still very generally maintained. On the one ha.nd, a committee appointed by 
the legislature to visit and inspect the college reported so favorably on the happy 
working of the system, as well as of the excellence of the discipline and instruch~n, _ 
that by a vote of 189 to 2 a bill making an approprie1tiou of$8,000 annually towards Its 
support was passed by the lower house, received the sanction of the upper one, ?'nd 
became a law in 1 74. On the other h!l.nd, the State superintendent of instructiOn, 
while admitting candidly that the instructors in the institution are well qualified for 
their. w.ork, apply. themselves assiduously to the thorough execution of it, and are 
furmshmg, from t1me to time, a considerable supply of the best tee1chers that ha>e en-
te~ed. the :public colored schools, recommends the repeal of the act making the n,ppro-
l?natton, on the grouud thv.t although social equality between the races i1:1 not ta.ught 
formally at the college, it is taught by example, in the most effective wny, and m~~t 
eventually work trouble in the State. The matter awaits the action of the legi -
lature ... 




l\1ElW.ER UNIVETISI;rY, MACON. 
Baptist; retains the old college arrange::nent of four successive classes in the clas· 
sical course, with a scientific course extending through three years. Students may, 
however, with the approbation of the faculty, be admitted to a partial or irregular 
course, on the application of their parents or guardians, with the understanding that 
they must attend daily as many studies and recitations as are prescribed in the regu-
lar classes. The fixedness of the old curriculum is thus united with something of the 
flexibility of the more recent plan of schools for special studies. 
BOWDON COLLEGE, BOWDON. 
Non-sectarian; bas also a regular course, but certificates of proficiency in studies 
pursued may be granted to such students as have not finished the prescribed course. · 
EMORY COLLEGE, OXFORD. 
Methodist Episcopal Church South; presents, too, four successive classes in its regu-
lar course, with a scientific course of three years, any student in which may take up 
Latin or Greek in place of some other study. 
COLLEGES FOR WOl\IEN. 
In this State, 18 jnstitutions claim this rank, and 13 of them, b;)7 State a,uthority, can 
confer degrees. The total of instructors in the whole number was, for 1874, including 
tettchers in preparatory departments, 102; of preparatory students, 388; of regular 
collegiate students, 1,020; of those in partial courses, 25; while 19 post-graduate stu-
<lents are pursuing advancetl studies. Total of students in collegbte department, 1,064. 
In 10 of these institutions there acre libraries of from 250 to 5,000 volumes; in 16, vocal 
and instrumental music are taught; in 12, drawing ; in 9, painting; in 13, French ; in 
G, German; in 1, Italian also. In all, there are 11 laboratories, 10 sets of philosophical 
appa.ra.tus, and 3 gymnasiums, wbile 2 report also cabinets of natural history. 
Names of universities 
and colleges. 
Statistics of univm·sU·ies and colleges, 187 4. 
Number of 
students. Property, income, &c. 
Atla,nta University.... 45 
Bowdon College....... '1 .... 28 
18 ~100, 000 - ---- - --- - --.---- $200 $8, 000 . ------. 




Emory College . ___ . __ . 7 0 ··55· ··ioo· ·-76,"666- -$2i,"o6o· ·sii56o· ·5;66r> ··-·-o· $io,"oo6· ·;7;6oo 
Mercer University . _.. 6 
University of the State 15 1 ... - .. 
of Georgia. 
145 150, 000 150, 000 ' 12, 500 -.• - .. - .••• - •. -...... - *11, 000 
266 224, 000 . 369, 000 29, 829 8, 500 0 0 *19, 000 
'Includes society libraries. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC SCTIOOI-S. 
The State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, in connection with the univer-
sity at Athens, inclu,des tho three departments of agriculture, engineering, and applied 
chemistry. Every student entering the college is required to pursue fully a four years'· 
conrse in at least one of these departments, in order to his graduation as bachelor of 
science or bachelor of engineering, and to pursue an additional course of one year, to 
receive the degree of civil, mechanical, o'r civil and mining engineer. Those who wish 
to do so may, however, take a partial course in certain selected studies, and receive, at 
tho expiration, a certificate stating the time spent at college and the progress made. 
Any one I?ay, n.l~o, in_ addition ~o the studies of a regular course, attend any of the 
schools of the umvers1ty for whiCh he may be prepared. A new laboratory for this col-
lege, costing $25,000, is the gift of the city of Athens. 
The North Georgia Agricultural Co.llege, a branch of the State college, and, like it, 
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in connection with the univers'ity, is located n.t Dahlonega, in the building formerly 
used by the United States Government as a mint. It was organized and opened Jan-
uary, 1873, and, by agreement of the trustees, a portion of the annual income derived 
from the national land grant is appropriated to its support, thus rendering it a depart-
ment of the University of Georgia. No special age or qualifications are made necessary 
for admission here, and tho course appears to be of lower gTade than in the one at 
Athens. -
PROI!'ESSIONAL SCHOOLS. 
The law school of the University of Georgia has, besides the chancellor, a professor 
of law, a lecturer on medical jurisprudence and one on parliamentary law. The course 
of studies in this school may be completed in one year, but it is a year without vaca-
tions, the full twelve months being considered as short a time as can be employed to 
make a respectable preparation for the bar. The degree of bachelor of law is given on 
satisfactory completion of the regular course. 
The.Medical College of Georgia, being the medical department of t~e Univers~ty.of 
Georgm, at Augusta, has a faculty of 11 professors and instructors, w1th 1 year m 1ts 
course and16 weeks in its scholastic year-a brief training for a most responsible pro-
fession. The Atlanta Medical College has a course of 2 years, with 17 weeks in Jts 
scholastic year; that of Savannah also one of 2 years, with 16 weeks to the year. . 
Theology is taught to some extent in Mercer University, at Macon; in Atlanta lJm-
versity, at Atlanta, and in the Clarke Theological Seminary; in the last two ma1.nly 
to students of the colored race, who either have no access to tho regula.r theological 
schools or no means to attend them. · 
StatisUcs of schools jo1· scientific and 1Jrofessional inst·l'nction. 
Schools fur professional instruction. 
SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE. 
Georgia Stn.te College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts. 
North Georgia Agricultural College ...•. 
SCHOOL OJ.' TllEOLOGY. 
Augusta Institute ......•............... 
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GEORGIA L."STITUTION FOR EDUCA.TION OF TilE DEAF AND DUM:B, CAVE SPRmG. 
• The trustees of this school, in the latest report received from it, speak encouragingly 
?f the ~uc~ess attained in the instruction of the inmates, and especially of that m t~e 
1~dus1 nal department. Under the good ma:p.agcment of the iustructor here, wh~ 18 
h1mself a deaf mute, the pupils have made such satisfactory progress in shoe~makmg 
t~~t some of the more advanced do work comparing well with what is done in the great 
?lh~s, a!ld thus, besides securing for themselves a useful trade, are able to supply the 
mst1tutwn with the shoes required for all within it. The establishment has 5 teachers 
a.nd 2_6 male and 25 female pupils. 
It 18 recommended by the principal that tho school term, at present 6 years, should 
be made. 7. years; that an additional term of 3 •years bo allowed to those who prove 
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themselves competent, intellectually and morally, to profit by it ; that a department 
for teaching articulat ion be added to the existing ones, it being thpught that perhaps 
a tenth of the pupils ma,y profit much by it; and that there should be introduced ad-
ditional trades, better furniture and apparatus, gas instead of candles, and proper 
systems of drainage and ventilation.-(From sixteenth animal report and report of the 
·State commissioner, table 6.) 
GEORGIA ACADEMY F OR THE BLIND, MACON. 
Not meant to be merely an asylum, but, as its n ame implies, an institution for the 
education of the blind, this academy gives, in its literary department, instruction in all 
the branches of English commonly taught in the public schools. In the musical, vocal 
and instrumental music are taught in connection with the piano, organ, guitar, violin, 
and flute. In the industrial, the pupils are trained to handicraft-occupations and are 
taught trades by which they can earn a livelihood. 
The indigent blind of the State-if of sound mind, free from bodily disease, and of 
good moral character-are taken in without charge for board and tuition, and, even if 
too old to enter the school, are allowed the opportunity to learn such handicrafts as 
may aid them in obt;:~.ining a support. To those able to contribute means for their 
education, the charge is graduated from a maximum of $250 to such smaller sum as 
their circumstances will enable them to pay. 
The receipts for 1873, almost wholly from State appropriations, were $15,115.37; the 
expenditures for support, $11,200 ;- for fence and repairs, $3,000; leaving an unexpended 
balance of $915.37. 
Seven instructors in 187 4 had under them 21 male and 30 female pupils, making a, . 
total of 51.-(From twenty-first annual report and Table 6 of annua.l report of State 
commissioner.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
FRANCIS A, LIPSCOMB. 
Prof. Francis A. Lipscomb was born in Montgomery County, Alab3.ma, July 26, 1845, 
and died at Auburn, Ala., March 8, 1874. 
He entered the University of Georgia as a freshman in his fifteenth year. Iu July, 
1866, he graduated, with the honors of the university, and in August, 1866, left Athens 
for Europe, where he spent two years and three months in travel and study at the most 
renowned seats of learning in Germany. Not long after, he was elected adjunct pro-
fessor of ancient languages, and subsequently was called to the chair of belles-lettres, 
which he held till his death. It is given to few men of his time of life to exercise the 
influence which he exercised over the minds and hearts of his fellow-men. This in-
fluence was due to the rare combination of beautiful qualities which he possessed in 
addition to remarkable intellectual power, careful culture, and var~ed accomplishment. 
He had the keenest sensibility to everything which addressed his feelings and imagi-
nation, with the calmest and most dispassionate judgment, a devotion to principle con-
stant and uncompromising, while he had the utmost charity towards the frailties and 
errors of others, extreme gentleness and forbearance in dealing with opinions, even 
when they differed most widely from his own, while firmness in asserting his convic-
tions was ever equally marked and gave to his character an individual~ty striking 
and attractive. And all these great qualities were presided over, tempered, blended, 
a,nd harmonized by the benign spirit of Christianity, forming a character of uncommon 
excellenc~ ancl beauty. From his boyhood physically feeble, a long confinement in 
Camp Chase during the war gave him a shock from which he never fully recovered. 
The arduous duties of his chair, discharged hut too assiduously, precipitated the disease 
of which he died, although as long as it was possible for him to work he abate¢1. no 
effort, neglected no duty. As a professor in t he university, be achieved pre-eminent 
success, communicating his own enthusiasm and love of knowledge to his pupils, and 
winning the confidence aml respect of all llis coJlea.gnes.-(Southern Christian Advo-
cate, April15, 1874.) 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN GEORGIA. 
Hon. GUSTAVUS J. Om~, State school commissioner, Atlanta. 
STATE 1~0AUD OF ED t::CATION. 
Name. P ost-office. 
His excellency J ames M. Smith , governor ................. ... . . .... .. ..... .... Atlanta. 
U on. N . C. Barnet t, secretary of stn.te.... ......... .. .. . ................. . .... . Atlanta. 
R on. W . L. Goldsmith, comptroller-genenLL...... ... .... . .. . ....... .. ... ... . .. Atlanta. 
JTon. N . J . Haru.mond, attomoy-geneml... .. ... ....... . . ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . A tlanta. 
lion. Gustavus J. Orr , State school commissioner .... . . . ... . ...... . ....... . ..... Atlanta. 
( / 
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.lAst of school offi'Jials in GeoTgia-Cont.inned. 
COUNTY SCHOOL CO:HIIIISSIONERS. 
County. Commissioner. 
Appling ............ . ........ J .. ewisThomas ........................ , .....•..... 
~~id~i~-::::::::::::::::::::: }~~:ir~'t!~~~d~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Banks ....................... T. U. Chandler .................................. . 
Bartow ................ . ..... T.E. Smith ........ ... .......................... . 
Berrien...................... .James F. Goodman ............................. . 
Bibb ......................... B. M. Zettler* ..... .... .......................... . 
~~~~~s_.::::: ::::::::::::::::: ~~G~ls~~h.~~~~~-c-1~::: :::::.::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~~1~_-_-_·_·_·:::::::::::::: ::: ~.e£r~~ ~~lf.~~~~:~:~·:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Butts........................ E. E. Pounu ...................... .... ........... . 
Calhoun...................... .J. J. Beck ....................................... . 
Camden...................... F. F. Adams .................................... . 
8~~~R~~:::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~{o¥~?n·r~:;~·:::::: : ::: : ::::::: :::::: : ::::::: 
Catoosa ..... : ................ D. W. Williams ................................. . 
8~~~~~!·.::::: :·.:·:.::: ~:: :::: {V~!i~~I-k~-~i~-~: :: ·. ·.:·.: :·.: ::·:.·.·_: ::::::::::::::: 
Cha+,tahoochee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. N. Howard ........................... . ....... . 
Chattooga . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . W. T. Irvine ........... , ....................... .. 
Cherokee .•.................. .James W. Hudson ..•....... ... ....... .. ......... 
. g~;~~::::::::::::::::::::::: l~E~k!n~~~~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: 
Clayton ....................•. RolJert Lo_gan ................. ... .... .. ......... . 
- g~b~~::::::: :::::::::::::::: ~irll~~~t;~~c~::·.: :·.: :·_·_ ·.: :: :~::: :::::::::::: 
Coffee . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .James M. Wilcox .... : .......................... . 
Columbia .................... .Jerry T. Smith ................................. . 
Colquitt . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. B. E. Watkins ................................... . 
Coweta. ...................... R. E. Pitman .................................... . 
Crawford .................... '.John W. Ellis ................................... . 
B;~~~~-- ·.: ·.:: ·:.:::::::::::::: ~~:E~s~;{~~ ~~~: ·.::: ·_: ·. ·:.::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Decaturt ...................... ... ............................ - ................. . 
De Kalb . . . . . . . • . • . .. • . . • . . • . E. A. Davis ........•........................•.... 
~~~h\.:·FT:mJ~i~~~-:\_-<·Y\-~_:\[U-~-\\\\ 
~~~~::·:·:·:·:·::: ::::::::::: ff.i~t!~g:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
!fi;t;:::~~:: :::::::::: ~: ~~ri~~~;;l:::::: ~::::: :::::::: ~: ;: :·::_::: 
~i~O:::::::: : ~ : : :::: : :::: ~ :: ~~W',o~r;.t~;~~i~.~:::::: : : ~ : :: ~: : : : ::: : : :: : : : : ~: 
Glascock .................... Seaborn Kitchens ............ . .................. . 
g~~~;:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ro~B.~~t -~-~ ~~~~-1~ .-::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Greene.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .James A. Thornton ............................. . 
Gwinnett ......••••.......... .J. L. King . . ..................................... . 
i~~:::~~::: _: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:::::::: ~t~i;~~~-~~-~~~ ;;: ::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::: 
Ha.ralson..... . ............... ':thomas Philpot ......................... . _ ...... . 
Harris ....................... Joel1' . .Johnson ................................. . 
IIart........ .. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . C. A. Webb ........................ .. .......... .. 
Hom·d .. . . . . . ... . •• . . . .. . . . . . .John .J. Bledsoe ................................ . . 
~~~~ro~;·. :::: :::·. :::::::::::: ~-.ii:?i~~!~n:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~;~ ~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~~J_eN-~rf;~~·-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J U!!fJCl' • . • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,Y. n. Berner-.- .. ....... . ..................... . . . 
:fzg~~~~:l_: ::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~~ ~i~~~~~i~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Jone!-1 ........................ Davis W. Lester ............................... .. 
I.aurcn . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. "N S Ramsay 
t~~c~t):::::::::: _._._: :::: ::::: :%~~1~ li~Nf}g~·::·::·::::: ·:·:·:::::::::::::::: ::::: 
Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. Il. Stot11er .... .,... ...................... . ....... . 












































































A. and G. R. R. 
Liocolutou 
t Ha. be n clecte1l, but has not, a& ;vet, uceu commissioned. 
~Vacancy caused by resign:~.tionof _ llon. D. McGillis at present unfilled. 
GBORGI.A.. 
List of school-officials in GeO?·gia-Concludecl. 
County. Commissioner. 
Lowndes .... . ... . .. . . .. . . .... A. J. Bessent .. .................................. . 
K{~~5r!'~. ::::: ~:::::: :: :::::: R: r. ~~S~o;; -. -_ -_ ·_ :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Madison ..... ........ .... ... . Jolm M. Skinuel' ..... ........................... . 
J\Iarion ..... ....... . ......... W . A.. Singleton ... .. ........ . .................. . 
J\IcDuffie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jt. H . Pearce ...... ........... .. ..... ... ..... .... . 








J\leriwether........ . . . . . . . . . . Alonzo H. I!'reemn,n .... ... .......... __ .. . . . . . . . . . Greenville . . 
Miller . . . . ..... ...... .... .... P.C.Wilkin ............ .... . .........•......... . Colquitt. 
Milton . ... .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas L. Lewis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.lpharett.a. · 
Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James H. PowelL_.. .... ... ... . . ...... .... ... .... Camilla. 
Monroe .... .................. Andrew Dunn ............ ... ..... ........ ...... . Forsyth. 
Montgomery.. . .... . . . . . . . . . . John L. Matthews ...................... -....... . Mt. Vernon. 
111organ ........ . ........... .. W . H. Cocroft . .......... .. . . .. . .... .. ... . .•.. .. .. Madison. 
~~!~~~~~~~:: ::::::: :~ ~ ~~:: :: ~:i:~~!~:_:_:_:_.:·: ~-:-:-:~-~:~:: :~~~:: ~ ~~::: :::::::::: g!}~~;;~ce. 
· ~t~r~?.~: ~ ~ :_~-:-: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ::::: f~~~~t{h~~:~~-~_1:_ ~~~ ~ ~: ~-~~~:: ::::: :: : ::::::::::: E!~rville. 
Pierce --······· ······ ·-·· ···· A .M. Moore ................. ............... ... .. Blackshear. 
Pike ...... .. ................. A.. P. Turner .. .................... ......... ...... Milner. 
Polk._ .. . ...... .............. T. L. Pittman . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Cedartown. 
Pulaski.............. .. . . . . .. G. R. McCall._ ............. ..... -.... ............ Hawkinsville. 
Putnam .............. ........ J. B. Reese .. . .. ............ .... . . ..... ....... .. . Eatonton. 
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Quitman .................... J oel E. Smith .................................... Hatcher's Station. 
R::tbun ...... . ........... ... _. F. A. Bleckley .... . .................... .. . ....... · Clayton. 
Randolph.. . ... .............. Thomas .A.. Coleman ............................. Cuthbert. 
Richmond ................ _.. A. H. MeLaws . _: . ..... .. ...................... _. Au gusta. 
Rockdale . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . J. C. Barton...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . Conyers. 
~~~i::::.:: •:; ::; :::::: :· ~l~~!J: ~.:: ::::::: •• :: • :. :: •:::: :::::: ~!1:: 
Sumter . . . .. .. . . • .. . . • .. .. .. . "William A.. Wilson . .. • .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. Americus. 
Talbot ...... . ............ . ... W.G. Warthen ................ . ........... . .... . Talbotton. 
Taliaferro.... . ............ .. .. Henry D. Smith ... _...... .. ...................... Crawfordville. 
-~~;1~1~~ ~ : :::: .' .' ~::: :::::::::: ~~fi~:XJ&~cfiie; :::::: ·.: ·.·.·.·.·.·.: ::::::::.: ~ ::: ::::: ~~\1:;me. 
~~~~~1L :::::::::::::::::: :·:: f.1M.::L~~~~~~-~~-~----_-_· ~: ~: .·: ::::::::::::::::::: ~~!~~-
'l'homrts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. D. Seott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomasville. 
Towns . ........ .. . ........... W. R. McConnell ........... . .... ....... ...... .... Hiawassee. 
~~~:~ ~--: _~: :~ ~:: ~: ::::: :~ ~ ~~ ~:~¥:~o~l;:t~:~:: :::::: ~ ::: _: :::::: ::::~::::: :: ~f~~~~f~{~ne. 
~~i}~i: ::::::::: :::~::: :~~: ~ ~:2·.~~~~~;~ :: ~: :::::: ~ :::::::::: ~ ~ ~ :::::::::: ~~:!t~~~~: 
~~~~e~::.· .·_·::::: :::::: :::: :: ~.~fttio~.;~~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :;~~r~~~~~--
:washington . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . Horatio N. Hollifield.. .. ..... . ...... ..... ...... . . Sanders·ville. 
~~b~tee;. ·. :: : : :::::::::::::::: t~~~~f~st";;pi~to~: :::::: :·.:::::: :::: :::::::: ::::: ~~~~~g~­
:;~l~~~ici :::::::::::::::::::: ~/c~~fg~!~ci~~~;:: ::::: :: ::: ::::::::: :~::::::::: g~1~~~~nd. 
'\Vilcox: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John A. Tomberlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbeville. 
~Utf~s~~·.:: ~::: :::::::::::: ~~.~~~~JCg~~bo~~::~: :: :: :: :::::~:.-:: : : ::: :: : :: ~;~~~~~~on. 
City of Atlanta ......... ... .. Bemar!l Mallon, superintendent of city schools .. Atlant:t. 
Worth .. . _...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . J . M. C. H. olamon ......... ................ .... .... 
1 
Isabella. 
City of Columbus... .. ....... G~o~·ge ;M;~ .:Pews, !lupcriutcndcnt of city schools. Columbus. 
·~ Vacancy caused by death of S. W. ·wilson is at ~esont unfillcl1. 




Amount of available school fnncl ........ ... ...... . ............... ..... $6,573,784 OS 
Increase of permanent fund in the school yet"tr .... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101, 556 00 
Receij_Jts. 
From State tax ••••..•..........•.........••....•..••.••••..•........ 
}""'rom local tax •..•.........•.........•.•.••..•..••••••......•....... 
1,021,971 00 
5,658,183 00 
- Total from taxation ... • ............•..•....•...••....•.......... 
Interest on permanent funds, including rents of school lands ........•. 




Total ............. •..... ....... ........................... •. . . . . 7, 893, 591 00 
============= 
Expcndi tw·cs. 
For sites, lmildings, and furniture .................................. . 
For libraries and apparatus ..... ....... ............................. . 
For salaries of superintendents ............. .... .. ......... ..... _. _ ... 
For salaries of teachers ........................... _ .... •...•. _ ... _ .. 





1, 113, 276 00 
Total .... .. ................................................... 7,865,682 00 
======= 
Expem1iture per capita of school population .....••.•....•...........• 
Expenditure per capita of pupils enrolled ........................... . 
Expenditure pe~ capita on average attendance ....................... . 
l87:t 
POPULATI6N. 
Estim::ttcd present population of the State ......•...•.......•.... _ .... _ ...... __ ........... . 
Number of persons nnder 21 years of age ....... . .................... __ .... _... 1, 339, 63•1 
Number of persons from 6 to 21 years of age ....................... c.......... 909, !J!l4 
ATTENDANCE. 
:Number of male pupils enrolled ... .. ..... .......... . ... : ............. . ....... . 







3, OOCJ, 000 




Total number of pupils enrolled. ........ .' ................................ ~4, 30!l. --G71, 7i5 
A l il tte d 383, 3:34 
P;re~~~~-(:r o~:oll~c~~\~ ~-~h~~i ~-e-~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~::::: :::::: ::: ::::::::::: .... ~~:·. ~~~. 71 
Per cent. of average daily attendance to school census ...... _ .......... _ .. _ ......... __ .. _.. 40 
Per cent. of average tlnily aLtcndance to enrollment,. ....... _ ... _ .. _._ ... __ .... . .. . .. . .. .. . 57 
TEACfiERS. 
Num1Jor ofn1al.o teach rs ................................................... .. 
























SCHOOL DisTRWTS AND scnooLs-Continueu. 
~~~~~:~ ~F"r:~; ;~b~fg~~~o~i~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Average number of months school3 were sustaineu .........•................. 
~~~~~~ ~~ g~b1i~1~i~hh~~h~~l·s·::::: ::::::::::::: :~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Number of school.housos .lJuilt during the year ..•............................. 
Total number in the State . .. ................................................. . 
l'lUV A'J.'g SCliOOLS. 




















==== Number of male pupils in private schools ........ ~ .............•......•....... · 
Number of female pupils in private schools .....••.....•..... , . •.. - ........... . 
Tot11.lnumber of pupils ................................................ .. 
Reported number of teachers in private schools ............................. .. 
NY~ffiER OF ILLITERATES Ol~ SCIIOOL AGE, AND CAUSES FOR SUCII ILLITERACY. 
Ne~ligence of parents and guardians . ........................................ . 
Inaigence ............................. -..................... · .... · • .... · • .. ·--
~:re~£i~~c~~;i~~,' 8i;~~~b: ~~-~i~i~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Physical incapacity, invalids, cripples, &c .....•................•.......•..... 
Truancy.· .................................................................... . 
'Yan~ of opportunity, no schools or remoteness .............................. .. 
~~~~1f~~~ssi>-~~ifieci:::::::::::::::::::::::: :.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 














- ·~ ======== 
Totalnum ber of males ........................................ -.- · ........ -... 
Tot¥ numbor of females ..................................................... . 
Gl'and total. .................................... · · • • · · · • · · · · .. · · .. · • · • · · 
.,..._ . .. .. '~ 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 







The .statistics in respect to illiteracy are given as reported by the bon.rds of school 
directors, upon whom the duty of their collection and return is imposed by l::tw; but 
Superintendent Bateman does not consider that the figures given represent the actual 
condition of facts, brrt, on the contrary, believes the real amount of illitemcy to bo 
much greater than thus indicated. The boards of directors, it is stated, failed to make 
exact reports, except in comparatively few instances, and in some entire counties no 
report whatever was made. 
The superintendent renews his recommendation, made in the last biennial report, 
that those who have the control of children as parents or guardians should be required 
by appropriate legislation to see that such children have the opportunity to acquire a, 
good elementary education, either by sending them to .the public schools for the neces-
sary period or by providing for them, and securing to them some other equal educational 
facilities. A sufficiently strong argument in favor of such action, he thinks, is offered 
by the statistics of attendance upon public schools. It will be seen that, of the whole 
number entitled to attend in 1874, 29 per cent. did not attend at all, only 40 per cent. 
were in daily attendance, while but 50 per cent. of those enrolled were in daily attend-
ance. The allowance to be made for those attending private schools is so small, com-
paratively, as not materially to change these :fignres.-(State report, pp. 3, tl.) 
COLORED CIIILDREN AND TilE PUBLIC SCIIOOLS. 
The constitution of the State enacts that the general assembly shall provi<le a thor-
ough and efficient system of free schools, whereby all children of tho State may receive 
a good common school education. The Cjnestion whether separate schools shall be 
provided for colored children, or whether there shall be the same schools for all, is one 
of very secondary importance, and shoul<l never be permitted to disturb the peace and 
harmony of any school district or community. Decisions of the supreme courts in 
Ohio ~.nd ~ew York have substantially settled that the fourteenth amendment to the 
Const1tut1<~1!-- does not prohibit the establishment of separate schools for the colored 
6 •E 
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race, where such is bhe will of the people. But, says the superintendent, the real uiffi-
culty is in school districts and communities where there are not enough colored chil-
dren for a separate school. Ther~ are a great many such districts in the State, con-
taining from one to ten each of colored children of school age. These must be admit-
ted to the same schools with the other children. There is no other recourse; they can-
not be deprived of school privileges, while to incur the expense of a separa.te school 
for three or four, or even for :five or six, colored children would, in the language of the 
supreme court of the State, be ''a fraud upon the tax-payers of the district, n.ny one of 
whom has a rjght to interfere to prevent the public funds from being squandered in 
such a reckless, unauthorized manner." 'l'he superintendent gives this decision of the 
court in full, and then remarks that it is "repugnant to the practice in the case of 
graded schools of placing n.ll the colored children together in one room of such graded 
school, regardless of their respective attainments, while the other scholars are assigned 
to diffm;ent rooms, according to their respective attainments; because, by such a course, 
tbe colored children lose all the benefits of the graded system of schools, and hence 
do not have equal facilities of instruction. 'l'he opinion applies to all cases except 
where a district contains colored children enough for one school and white children 
enough for another, and tho directors in good faith provide a separate school for each, 
making the facilities for instruction entirely equal." 
'rhe diversity of views amon~ the people of the State on this subject is apparent 
in replies received by the State superintendent to a circular of inquiry addressed by 
him to county superinten<lents, asking for facts and results, as well u.s opinions as to 
the best course to be pursued. Out of 77 counties reporting, there ,.,-ere in 10 no per-
sons of color to be educatetl; in 41, colored children attended the same schools as 
white; in 10 the colored children were in sep::mtto schools; in 16 some were in sepa-
rate schools, while -others attended the same as the whites; in 30 counties no objec-
tions to the co-attendance of the races are reported, public sentiment being, with unim-
portant exceptions, favorable thereto; and from 27 counties trouble of a more or less 
serious natnre is reported. Some of the superintendents speak of the good results of 
co-attenda1;1.ce and advise that it be made obligatory. Others, including some from 
counties where co-attendance is the rn~, express the opposite opinion in strong terms. 
There is a general disposit.ion to acquiesce in the provisions of the school law all:d 
the opinions of tb-e courts in relation to this matter, even where the dominant public 
sentiment is decidedly adverse to those provisions and rulings. Comparatively few 
cases of willful injustice and wrong to colored children by refusing to make any pro· 
vision for their educn.tion have been reported to the superintendent during the past 
year. The improvement in this respect be thinks ha,s beenmarked.-(State report,pp. 
43- 50.) 
TOWNSIIIP DISTRICT SYSTEM. 
The most serious dmwback to the realization of the best results from the system of 
comrpon schools in this State, next to the want of a supply of competent teacher~, is 
believed to be the plan of small, independent school districts, a plan which reqm.res 
six times more districts than there should be, with the liability at any time of b.avmg 
the number indefinitely increased. Under this system there are 30,000 more school 
officers than there is any necessity for, rendering it impossible, in many cases, to fill the 
positions with competent men. It requires 14,000 local school elections every year, 
with as many more t~ vote on local school questions, entailing upon the people _un~ea­
sonable burdens. It discourages the formn.tion and endowment of large school d1stncts 
by the perpetual insecurity of district boundaries. It erects barriers against that fa-
cility of transfer and mutual interchange of school privileges essential to the conve~­
ience of parents and children n.nd to the realization of the full benefits of the public 
schools; and by its segregation n.nd isolation of small independent districts it preTents 
the general adoption of the gmded system of schools, through which alone the best 
results of any Rystem of common schools can be realized. In a word, this fea.ture of 
the system is cumbrous, unwieldy, expensive, inefficient, vexatious in details, and un-
satisfactory in results. The superintendent, therefore, aO"a.in recommends such a 
change in the law as will constitute each con~ressional to~nship of six miles square 
a school district, each to have but one school board of n.bout five members, and that 
all independent school districts, and bon.rds of school districts as now constituted, be 
abolbhed.-(State report, pp. 61-74.) 
. EDUCATIO~ I~ THE RUHAL DISTRICTS. 
The superint ·ndent devotes considerable attention to a consideration of tho best menus 
to be used in order to improve the ungraded country schools, a question which he says 
concern .a very large majority of all the school-goinn· youth of the State. 
"Lt-avmg out of view the many exceptional cas~s," he says, "it may be bron.dly 
affirmed that the educational facilities affordec1 in the cities and towns, as a whole, 
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are superior to those afforded in the country districts, in respect to all the essentia,l 
clements that enter into and constitute excellence-t.o the teachers, the organization, 
courses of study, buildings and equipments, length of terms, and internal economy." 
The causes of this are obvious: As a rule, the city and village teach.ers are better qual-
ified and better paid; and not only is this the casfl, .but, as a general thing, the schools 
are in session nearly twice as long annually as they are in the country. 'Thus, even if 
the wages paid in the country were equal to those offered in cities and towns, the time 
of service being only about half as long, the pecuniary reasons for change would lose 
1mt litlile of their force. As a rule, too, the sta,nc1arc1 of qualifications demanded of city 
teachers is higher than that exacted in the country districts. There are also strong 
ahtractions for teachers in the more spacious ancl well-appointed buildings of the city, 
the more complete internal equipments, and the sup~rior system of organization, gra-
ding, &c., the greater means afforded there for personal improvement and rational en-
joyment, as lyceums, literary associations, public lectures aJJ.d rea.clings, concerts, and 
other enterta.inments, as well as professional meetings of teachers for conference, dis-
cussion, criticism, lectures, and other helps to professional improvement. These and 
other causes conspire to draw tho best teachers from the rural districts to the cities and 
populous towns, steadily operating to improve the schools ofthe latter, which, it is re-
marked, are generally good and efficient, well organized, well graded, well taught and 
mn,naged, and well supervised, while those in the rural districts are, as a. whole, defi. 
cient in nearly all of these essential particulars. 
The .:first and most important step towards -the improvement of the schools, the 
superintendent believes, would be the abolition of the present district system and the 
substitution of the township system. The prevalence of small weak districts, with 
tbe liability of their being made still smaller and weaker every six months, together 
with the utter uncertainty and instn,bility of district boundaries under the existing 
system, and the consequent impossibility of carrying into effect any wise ::mel compre-
hensive plans for the permanent organization of the schools-these seem insuperable 
obstacles· to the realization of anything like what is desirable. He thinks, however, 
that if the people of the rural districts would avail themselves of the privilege a.:trordecl 
by the act now in force, in respect to the esta.blishment of township high schools, it 
would greatly contribute to the improvement of a.ll th.e schools D.clopting that course.-
( State report, pp. 51-61.) 
UNIFOUMITY OF SCHOOL-BOOKS. 
Referring to the effort being made to secure a uniformity of text-books by amend-
ment to the school-law, the superintendent gives reasons fo_r his belief that such a law 
would be unwise. "The best judgment," he says," of many of the country's oldest and 
safest counselors in public school affairs is opposed to•it. Evil consequences have in-
variably ensued, sooner or later, in States that have fully tried the experiment." AmonO' 
other reasons against such a policy, it is urged thn,t it must place in the hands of on~ 
man, or of a single board or commission, the enormous responsibility of determining 
what books shall be used in all the public schools of a great State-a responsibility which 
should not be devolved upon any one man or small number of men, however honest, 
intelligent, and capable, while the consequences of intrusting it to unintelligent or un-
trustworthy persons would be deplorable indeed. The new law, moreover, instead of 
accomplishing the main object professedly in view-a diminution of expense-would in 
tho end inevitably increase the aggregate cost of school-books to the people. In n,dcli-
tion to the large expense at the outset, consequent on the change, the subsequent cost of 
t?e books would be enhanced as a res1:1lt of the virtual monopoly enjoyed by the pub-
lishers whose books were chosen. It 1s hoped that the present plan, whereby boards 
of education and of school directors are left free to determine, each for itself, whn.t 
text-books shall be used in the schools under their charge, will not be disturbed. The 
evils and disadvantages connected with it are not so great, it is asserted, as those tha,t 
would grow out of the creation of gigantic school-book monopolies, based upon the 
exercise of arbitrary and almost irresponsible official prerogatives n,nd powers. 
UNII!'ORMIJ:Y OF STUDIES. 
An effort to secure something like a uniformity of studies iu the lower schools is 
being made by the gradual introduction of a course of study for ungra.ded district 
schools, adopted by the State association of county superintendents. Without any 
special designation of text-books, this paper, after inuicating the appliances necessary 
for the school-room and the outfit that should be possessed l>y pupils, goes on to indi-
cn:te with great precision the work to be attended to in the :first four gqtdes, concluding 
w1th a programme of exercises for morning and afternoon. There is a greater flexi-
bility in this scheme than in those adopted by authority in California and Maryland 
with much of the clear instruction as to methods which marks the courses put forth 
som~ ti:r~e ago for the Kansas puNic schools. It is not und~rstood to be ,imposed au-
thont~tlvely on any. school, but recommende(.l for adoption as a means of unifying in-
structw;n throughout the State. 
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ELEMENTS OF NATURAL SCIENCE IN THE SCHOOLS. 
The Illinois Schoolmaster of ,June, 1874, remarks editorially upon the advantage 
already apparent from that provision of tb.'3 school law which requires an elementary 
knowledge of zoology and botany previous to the receipt of a first-grade certificate. 
"The State," it is remarked," is alive with students of nature. The leaven that prom· 
ises to leaven the whole is that new section of the law. True, but litt.le has yet been 
accomplished, but the beginning of a great reform-the greatest ever m::tde in our pub· 
lie schools-is at hand."-(State report, pp. 29-33.) 
DISTRICT SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 
The nm~ber of school districts having libraries was 877 in 1873, and only 843 in the 
:next year. The additions to these libraries, too, amounting to 3,336 volumes in the 
former year, reached only 3,249 in the latter, while the whole number of volumes in 
the libraries sunk from 54,"133 to 52,747, (State report, p. 3.) This is certainly to be re-
grettecl; for, though the selections for these treasuries of information have sometimes 
been injudicious, and a great amount of chaff has been mingled with .the wheat, there 
'can be no question that a well-selected set of books, discarding perishable trash and 
retaining works of permanent and standard value, affords for any neighborhood a means 
of improvement with which few others can be compared. One of the last official acts 
of Mr. Bateman was the publication of a carefully-prepared cn,talogue of books suitable 
for school Jistrict and town libraries. ·with such a catalogue, the formation of a really 
useful and improving library is easy. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
While the duties, tosponsibilities, andliabilfties of these county superintendents are 
defined, prescribed, and enjoined by law, as the constitution requires, their compensa· 
tion, which the constitution declares shall also be prescribed by law, is in effect left to 
be determined by the respective county boards ; and the result, as might be expected, 
is the greatest diversity of action on the part of those boards, and of course a like 
diversity of remuneration, reaching from $1,200 down to $100. Soine counties 9-o ~ot 
prescribe the number of days of service, but leave it to the judgment and discretiOn 
of the superintendents; others allow a fixed salary in full for :111 services rendered, 
and these salaries range from $300 in Cumberland and Kendall to $l,OOO~in Wa:~;ren 
and $3,300 in Cook. The widest diversity of action prevails and an· entire absence of 
any settled principle or rule of procedure. This state of things, it is remarked, ought 
not to continue; the offic0 ought to be placed upon some just, definite, and settled 
basis. It is not wise or right to leave it to the fluctuations and ev:er-changing opin-
ions and sentiments of county boards. The interests involved are too important to be 
subjected to such vicissitudes and ul).certainties. The office is necessary. · It has been 
immensely useful .1nd beneficial in the paBt. No Sta.te school system is complete with-
out it; the National Educationa~ Association has so declared, and no int()lligent s~ude~t 
of State school systems, no promment and experienced school officer or educator m th1s 
country, entertains a different opinion. 
The school law, by many express provisions running throuab some thirty sections of 
the act, imposes and e~joins upon the county superintendent ea great. va.riety of dutie~, 
both general and spemal, to the performance of all of which be is held by the obh· 
gation of an oath and the penalties of a heavy bond, "conditionecl that he will fait~­
fully perform all the duties of his office according to the laws which are or· may be m 
for?e·" These duties and the compensation are required by the constitution to be pre-
scnbed by law. But another and a conflicting provision crives the county board power 
to say how many days the superintendent shall work, ancfby the exercise of this power 
a;uy county boa.rd can .make of no effect the law fixing the superintendent's compensa-
tlOn at $4 a day. While the duties remain unchanged and unchanrreable, the remuner-
at ion is subject to any reduction that the board may see fit to order. If the number 
of days des1gnated by the board is not sufficient for the faithful performance of all the 
required duties, the superintendent must neglect some of them or perform them with-
out remuneration, or resign. If be is forbidden to do any work at $4 a day, he 
must ~eglect all the duties prescribed by law, perform them all without remuneration, 
or resign. He cannot neglect a duty prescribed by law without violating his oath of 
office an.d becoming liable on his official bond. It is submitted that this point should 
be ~efimtely settled by the legislature, and that, while the county superintendency re-
mams a part of the system, it should have a fair chance to do tho best it can for tho 
schools. If the time should come when the office is to be eliminated from tho system 
a not ~ssential to its best development and efficiency, it should be done by an a_..Qt_of 
tho legislature rather than by a process of starvation.-(State report, pp . . 18-26.) 
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School work and com1)ensaUon of county supe1·intendcnts.* 
Number of different schools visited ......... . ...... ; •.•.•............... ·•···· 
Number visited more than once .. . . .............•.......••.........•.•.. ···•·· 
Number not visited at all ................................................ ···•·· 
A vemge number of hours spent in each school visited ..................... -.. 
Number of days employed in visiting schools ................•.....•.••. ······ . 
Number of days employed in examining teachers .....•......•.•••.•.•........ 
Number of days employed in institute-work ......•........... : ••...........•. 
Number of da.ys employed in office-work .. ..........•. .. .......•....••........ 




















Whole number of days official service rendered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 277 12, 28::! 
======= ~==== 
Number of public :J.ddresses delivered by county superintendents............ ;{59 292 
.A vemge compensation received by county superintendents................... $1, 050 11 $626 04 
Jt State report, pp. 10, 11. 
WORK OF A LADY SUPERINTENDENT. 
The educational interests in Peoria County, according to the Illinois Schoolmaster, 
have been flourishing remarkably well under the care of the energetic and wide-awake 
county superintendent, Miss Mary W. Whiteside. Ten largely-attended and enthusi~ 
astic institutes were held, and, in addition to this regular work, there was held a,t 
Peoria, during the v::tcation, a drill for four weeks, at which 105 teachers were in 
attendance. It is mentioned, too, that in the spring of 1874 Miss Whiteside called a 
convention of all the county trustees and treasurers, when, on comparing notes, it was 
found that no two kept their books alike, and some hardly kept them at all. The 
result was the adoption of a uniform and excellent method of keeping treasurers' 
accounts. The standard of examinations has been raised; first-class teachers are called 
for ; and this arouses an effort to secure a more thorough scholastic and professional 
preparation, which has resulted in doubling the attendance at the county normn.l 
school.-(Illiuois Schoolmaster, Nov., pp. 371, 372.) · 
SCHOOL JOURNALS. 
Illinois has two of these important adjuncts to educational influences: the Illinois 
Schoolmaster, small octavo, published at l)rormal, and the Chicn.go Teacher, large 
octavo, n.t Chicago. The former appears to 'be the organ of communication between 
the State superintendent and the teachers and school officers of the State. The latter 
aids in Cli:ffusing information as to the school system of Chicago. Both have many 
a.rticles fitted to improve as well as interest the teachers among whom they circulate 
and to keep them informed of the progress of educn.tion in this country and abroad. 
THE RETffiiNG SUPERINTENDENT. 
A short sketch of the life n.nd public labors of Hou. Newton Bateman, who bas 
long exercised the superintendency in Illinois, is given by the Illinois Schoolmaster 
upon his retirement from the office. "Mr. Bateman's ser\ice iu this position," says the 
Schoolm!lster, ''has been almost continuous since 1858, an intermission of but two 
years havlJ.1g occurred. In these fourteen years of labor at the head of the educational 
interests of the f)tate, Mr. Bateman confirmed the promise of his earlier life of struggle 
and service in the cause of education, and more than realized the expectations of the 
teachers of Illinois who first nominated him for the superintendency. * .,. * 
" ·In ~1860 appeared the first of t.hat series of masterly biennial reports that have 
placed their author in the first rank of educational writers. In these reports he grap-
pled with the profoundest, and at the sn.me time the most practical, questions relating 
to schools and school systems. As a teacher he has been eminently successful; but, 
when he came to the State superintendency, he did not confine himself to the mere 
matter of school work and organization, but reached forth and seized with skillful 
grasp the political and social relations of education. 
"His services have been much in demand as a public speaker. During theyoar 1861-
'62, he visited thirty-four counties, addressing the people on various educational topics 
and delivering altogether n.bout ono hundred addresses. . ' 
"Among tho duties of this kind that have often been laia upon him is the addressing 
of college literary societies. His performances on these and similar occasions havo 
b~en al""':ays good aD;<l sometimes grand. One of the most marked characteristics of , 
h1s pu?l~c speeches 1s that they are most elaborately n.nd conscientiously prepared. 
No uufimshed sentence, no crude thought, ever falls from him at such times. . 
'' I'he records of the great educational movement of the country show that Dr. Bate~ 
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man has had a hand in many important undertakings. He was t~e of a committee of 
three appointed by the National Association of Superintendents to memorialize Con-
gress for the establishment of the Bureau of Education and to prepare a bill for car-
rying that measure into effect. 
"In 187 4 he was elected president of Knox College, in Galesburg, to enter upon dnty 
in the spring of 1875. The college could hardly have made a better choice. He brings 
to the position a high reput::ttion as a man and as an educator. He brings culture, 
extended, finished, thorougl1. He brings experience, long, varied, and successful. He 
brings a persuasive eloquence and a masterly power over the English tongue. He . 
brings, too, what will be ofimmeasurablo value to Knox, the sympathy and the hearty 
God-speed of the great army of free school teachers and of the true friends of educa-
tion in the State." 
"THE INCOMING SUPERINTENDENT, 
Mr. Etter," says the same paper, (December, p. 405,) "brings to his work an experience 
gained by many years in the school-room. 
"He was born in Pennsylvania in 1830, and is conseCiuently in the prime of life .. At 
the age of 14 Le determined to educate himse1f. He attended a boarding-school at 
Twinsburg, Ohio, taught by Rev. Samuel Bissell, and subsequently the high school at 
Massi11on, in the same State. Through the influence of Lorin Andrews, then principal 
at Massillon, he concluded to become a teacher. In carrying out this piau he entered 
Kalamazoo College, but before completing t.be course loft to engage in teaching 
at Perrysburg, Ohio. From 1855 to 1861 he was principal of schools in Lacon and 
Galva, Ill.; then county superintendent of Henry County; and again principal at Ke-
wanee and Bloomington. During- his service here be received, in 18C4, from Knox 
College, the degree of master of arts. He also served one term as president of the State 
Teachers' Association . Through these various stages be has made successfully the jour-
ney from the stumps of an Ohio clearing to the highest elective educational position in 
a great Commonwealth, where it may be hoped that a high measure of success will 
still attend him.1' 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
CHICAGO. 
The schools of this cit.y are under the control of a board of education, composed of 
15 members, who are appointed bythe mayor, confirmed by the council, and hold office 
for three years. The city superintendent is Hon. J. L. Pickard. 
According to the report of the board for 1874, there were in Chicago in that year 
39 public schools, comprising a high school, a normal school, 21 district sch?ols,_ 3 
grammar, and 13 primary. These schools occupied 50 buildings owned by the City, m 
which were 544 rooms. During the year ended Juno 26, 18'74, the board had erected 
and furnished 4 new school-buildings, at an expense of $127,824.50. In these 3,000 
scholars can be seated. Two other new buildings, with accommodations for 1,500 
more children, were in progress and to be completed by the opening of the fall. terJ?· 
These will make 11 new ones erected since the great :fire in October, 1871, costmg, m 
all, $349,651.84, and seating 8,774 scholars. . 
The whole number of children ta\lght in the schools for the year wr.s 47,963, an Jn-
crease of 3,872 over the preceding year; the average number belono-ing, 32,776; the 
a.vcrage t!aily attendance, 31,010; the average number to each teacher in the whole, 
58; to each in the high school, 33; to each in the normal choo1, 38; average cost per 
scholar, $15.04. 
The number of teachers employed at the close of the school year was 640, of wbom 
32 were gentlemen and 60S ladies. Of the school principals, 20were gentlemen and 19 
ladies. The salm·ies of tflachers, $500 to $2,500; of principals, $900 to $3,000. 
Two things are especially noteworthy here: First, that pupils are examined for promo-
tion from one grade to another, not at set intervals, but whenever they have completed 
the work _of their g~ade. Hence the charge of repression an<1 disconrageme;nt. o~ten 
made agamst gr::tdeu sch?ols does not hold good in Chicago. Secondly, that dtsc1phne, 
by general concert of actiOn, seems to be maintained without the rod. Corporal pun-
ishment is not for hidden, but, except in the case of two or three teachers, is not prac-
ticed in t~e schools. Appeals are made to the reason, good sense, and better feeli?gs 
of tbe pn_rnls, as well as to the innate readiness to submit to calmly-exercised authont~; 
and the JS!lue, l\Ir. Pickard says, has been that order is o.s good as ever before, obedt-
ence ha heen more prompt and cheerful, willful and malicious disobedience has _be_en 
~ ss frequent than in any previou year, and suspensions for misconduct ha;ve cllmm-
lsb~d um1er the _triaL The first year of the experiment there were, indeed, many mor~ 
ca ~s of sn~pens1on than bad been usual, bnt in this second year they were le~s numer-
ou t.~an m any preceding one in the nhole history of the schools. Tine school_. 
enroll~ng more than 6,500 pupils, have Lad no case of suspension in the yea r, and (j, 
enrolling nearly 4,500, have had bnt one case each. 
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Honorable mention is deservedly made of three pupils, Lizzie I. Shoemaker, Mary E. 
Jones, and Hattie Peck, whose school-record shows that they have been without a ma,rk 
for :tbsence or tardiness for, respectively, 7, 8, and 9 years.-( Report of Superintendent J. 
L. Pickard for 1874.) 
JOLIET. 
Population, 12,030; children of school age, 3,552; has a hoard of school inspectors of 
six members, with a city superintendent; a school enrollment for 1873-'74 of 2,4~17 
pupils; average number belonging, 1,399; average daily attendance, 1,310 ; number of 
sittings in all the schools, 1,509. There were, m 1874, school-buildings, 8; teachers, 
36, the last number a.n increase of 7 on the preceding year, while 3 of the school-bu.ild-
ings were remodeled and improved. The high school has both a classical :111d a scwn-
tific course ; tea.chers' sal::tries, $300 to $600.-(RepoTt of Snperintenden t Charles I. Par-
ker for 187 4.) 
JACKSONVILLE. 
Population, 11,000; children of school age, 3,473; has a board of educn.tion of four 
members, with a city superintendent. The enrollment in public schools for 1873-'74 
was 2,025; average number belonging, 1,198; average ::tttendance, 1,142. Schools 7, 
including 4 ward schools, 1 seventh-grade school, 1 for colored children, n.nd 1 high 
sch(Jol. 'l'eachers, 35, with salaries of f'rom $400 to $600. Monthly ex::tmin::ttions are 
made in the schools, and individual pupils and classes are promoted from time to time n.s 
circumstances uemand, instead of being kept f"()r :1 whole year in :1 gr:tde, as formerl:Y· 
This system is said to have been attended with gratifying results for the three years m 
which it has been tried. 
In examining candidates for the high school this ye~r :1 new pbn was ::tdopted, tha.t 
of taking full account of a pupil's daily recit::ttions and deportment during the year, 
as well as of his monthly examinations, so that the pupil's admission does not depend, 
as heretofore, on the result of one spasmodic effort, but rather on his general habits, 
character, and qualifications. 
Corporal punishment has been but little used, nn<l the effort has been made, with 
good results, to make the school-rooms cheerful ::tncl a.ttmctive with pictures, flowers, 
a.nd other aids to good feeling and good taste. The softening and humanizing effect 
of this effort has been particularly observable in one school which used to be hv,rd to 
manage. A free public libmry and reading-room have nJso aided gre::ttly in interesting 
and improving the older pupils.-(Rcport of Superintendent D. H. Harris for 1874.) 
PEORIA. 
Population, about 25,000; children of school age, 9,816; has :1 bo::trd of education of 
15 members, with :1 city superintendent. The enrollment for 1tl73-'74 was :3,516; 
average number belonging, 2,461; average daily attend:mce, 2,301; pupils attending 
other schools, 1,500; enrollment ln high school, in which there js both a, classical and a, 
scientific course, 185, which is 42 more than the preceding year; average daily attend-
ance in high school, 107. 
During the year two of the school-houses have been enlarged and improved, n,t an 
expense of $23,000, giving about 400 more sittin~s for pupils, while others b::tve been 
extensively repaired and made greatly more comfortable and useful. 
The number of teachers in all the public schools was 60 in the la~:;t term of the year; 
their sa1ades from $350 to $2,000. 'fhe pr~sident of the board expresses the opinion 
tb::tt the salaries are not sufficient to keep the be~t teachers in the schools, ancl that 
the usage which pays a woman for the same work less than a man is beyond any 
admissible defense. A teachers' institute held each month has been found a mean~ of 
[,.rreat improvement to the teachers and has told upon tho every-d::ty work of the school-
room.-(Report of Superintendent J. E. Dow for 1874.) 
SPRINGFIELD. 
PopnlD.tion, 21,000; bas a board of education of 11 members, with a ci.ty superinten· 
dent. The enrollment in public schools for 1873-'74 was 2,619; the average number 
attending, 1,902. The superintendent claims a higher percentage of attendance ou 
the enrollment thau in most cities of the conn tTy, as well as n, remarkably small num-
ber of cases of tardiness. 
The order iu the schools, too, has been good during tho year. No cases of severe or 
un'?-s~1al pu?isbment have been repor~ecl, while 1ihe suspensions have been very few. 
This IS attnbuted partly to the possesswn of a set of teachers well qualified to exercise 
good discipline; partly to the tendency of good grading to induce good order. 
In ~be schools of these different cities clr~ wirW and_ m~sic seem t? be generally taught. 
Eve~mg as well as day ~chools were mamtamed durmg the wmter in Chic::tgo and 
Peon::t.-(Rcport of Sapormtendeut A. M. Brooks for 1874.) 
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TRAINING OF-TEACHERS. 
STATli: NORi.\iAL UNIVEHSITIES. 
The State Normal University, at Normal, says its president, Dr. Edwards, in his 
report to the State board of education,-December, 1874, is a company of 530 pupils, 
divided into two broadly-distinguished groups. One group (and much the larger one) 
consists of those who occupy the position of State beneficiaries, and as such have signed 
a pledge to become teachers in the schools of Illinois. On this condition their tuition 
is furnished to them gratuitously. These constitute what is called the normal ~epart­
ment of the university. The other group consists of those who, notwithstandmg the 
intention of many of them to become teachers, prefer not to bind themselves by a 
pledge, or, in cases where there is no such unwillingness, of those who are either too 
young or too insufficiently advanced in studies to enter tho normal departmen~. Of 
these is composed the model school, which is divided into three grades. First IS the 
high school, which furnishes n. thorough fitting for the best colleges or an equ~lly 
thorough prepamtion for business. Below this are the grammar and intermediate 
grades. In the economy of the institution, the model school is subsidiary to th_e nor-
mal department and is maintained for the sake of furnishing an opportunity for ob-
servation and practice in teaching. The present organization of the school is reported 
as much better and more complete than heretofore. The number of pupils in the group 
of State beneficiaries during the year 1874 was 448, while the model school numbered 
316, making a total of 764. The number of persons actually engaged in teaching who 
had been students in this university was 669 in 1873 and 609 in 1874. 
The museum of this university is said by the superintendent to be one of unusual 
interest and value, embmcing nearly 140,000 specimens, valued at$95,000.-(State re-
port, pp. 121-150.) 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS NORMAL UNIVERSITY. 
This institution, located at Carbondale, in Jackson County, was opened July 1, 1874. 
The building, which has been in course of construction for five years, is an elegant and 
commodious structure of the Roman-Gothic style of architecture. Its length from 
north to south is 215 feet, with two wings, one on each end, projecting to the front and 
rear 109 feet. Including the basement story and mansard roof, there are four stories. 
The basement is devoted to play-rooms, furnace-rooms, and recitation-rooms. The man 
sara roof story, which is 19 feet high, is occupied n.s a lecture-hall, and is capable of 
seating 1,200 persons. Tho elegant normal hall, 100 feet by 76 feet, will seat 500 stu-
dents, and is now fitted with single desks and seats for 450. During the first term, 
which opened Sept.ember 7 and closed December 4, 154 students enrolled them-
selves, among whom were two of African descent, for whose admission the law of the 
last legislature made a way. In the normal department there V{ere 100. pupils and in 
the preparatory and model schools 54. It was not to be expected that all those in the 
normal should be prepared for their grade. Most of them, during the first term, were 
engaged in merely preparatory work. The aim of the faculty has been to carefully 
review the ground-studies, the common English branches. On tbe whole, the first 
term of the school is regarded as a decided success, notwithstanding that the times 
have been depre~sing and many of the more advanced who would otherwise have been 
pupils were driven to teach schools or engage in other employments.--(State report, 
pp. 151-185.) 
_ COUNTY NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Two of these schools are in operation, one at Englewood, a suburb of the city of 
Chicago, in Cook County; the other in the city of Peoria, in Peoria County. Both have 
proved eminently successful and useful, greatly contributing to the number of well-
qualified teachers in their respective counties. In other counties also the services of 
their graduates are in demand to a considerable extent. These schools bring the means 
of professional training to the very doors of the teachers where they exist and at lJ, 
comparatively small cost. They am attended, for the most part, by those who could 
not or would not t~ke the more extended ancl complete course provided in the State 
normal schools. 
'l'he Cook Oounty normal school, since its organization in 1867, has instructed an 
aggrega~e of 564 pupils, of whom 170 have completed the prescribed course of study 
~md received diplomas. The number in attendance during the fall term of 1874 W?S: 
m the normal_depa:rtment, 153; preparatory, 82; training, 63-total, 298. The des1~n 
of the school1s strwtly professional, to prepare pupils in the best possible manner for 
tho work of the school-room. 
Tho Peoria C~u~ty normal school has been organized six years. As is specified _in 
tho law :tntho~Jzmg the establishment of such schools, its sole purpose is to as ISt 
teachers m the1r preparation to teach. The aggregate attendance for each of the past 
two years has he n 114. The averao-e attendance for the year 1 72-'73 was 50.7; for 
1 3-74! 59. 7. 'l'he number enroll d tn 1 74, at the time of tho report, was 82. ~be 
appropnabon for the school, exclusive of the cost of heating and janitor's serv1cc, 
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has never exceeded $4,650 a year. According to the statement of its prin_cipal, Mr. S 
H. White, the school seems t.o be accomplishing the purpose for which It ~as estab-
lished; it is raising the standard of professional ability among teachers, audit has the 
growing confidence of the p·eople.-(State report, pp. 186-198.) 
NUMBER OF PUPILS :U'l' NORMAL SCHOOLS, 
The whole number of pupils in the various 'dep:utments of the State and county 
normal schools is sai(l by the State superintendent (State report, p. 12) to be 1,064. 
Nearly half of these, however, are in the preparatory and training_ departments. of 
these schools, the total of those in the normal departments proper bemg 568. A~d.mg 
to these such of the 82 in the Peoria County normal schools as are not e;x:p1.lCitly 




Number of institutes held .................. .. .............. . ........... ···•·· 
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Amount appropriated by county boarus ...................................... . 
Number of counties in which held .. ........................................ -. 
* Stato report, p. 1 1. 
OTHER NORMAL CLASSES. 













In addition to the above-mentioned facilities for the training of teachers, six: of the 
colleges of the State report normal courses, some of which n.re coincident with the 
college course and some independent of it. 
STATE TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. 
The law in relation to State t eachers' certificates has been in operation, with slight 
modifications, for fourteen years. It was the result of much previous discussion by the 
teachers of the State and was supposed to express their views and wishes. It had 
long been considered as unreasonable, if not an indignity, to demand of veteran teach-
ers of tried ability and power a renewal of their professional license every two years if 
they remained in the same county or a fresh examination and licensure if they passed 
into a different county. The State certificate entitles the holder to teach in any county 
and school district of the State without further examination, and is valid for life, or 
so long as the personal and professional reputation of the teacher remains untarnished. 
During the years 1873 and 1874 there were twenty of these granted, ten each year. 
Four of these were received by ladies, two each year. It is considered, however, tha.t 
the influence of this provision of the law upon the teachers of the State is not to be 
measured alone by the number of certificates granted. Its greatest power lies in the 
unconscious effect produced upon the many who bave•not yet ventured to appear as 
candidates, holding up a higher standard of professional excellence and reward to be 
attained, and thus awakening resolutions and impelling to efforts which are not lost 
even though they do not culminate in applications for the diploma. Since the passage 
of the law in 1861 authorizing them, there have been issued a grand total of 202 State 
certificates, 45 of which have been receiv~d by ladies.-(State report, pp. 107-121.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGII SCHOOLS. 
rrhe numLer of puLlic high schools in t4e State in 1873 was 106; in 187 4 it was 11G. 
The school-law provides that, on a petition of :fifty voters in any school township, au 
election for or against a high school may be held at the next ensuing election of trus-
tees, and, if a majority of the votes be found to be in favor of a high school, it shall be 
the duty of the trustees to establish such a, school at ~orne central point, for the educa-
tion of the more advanced pupils. In like manner, the voters and trustees of two or 
more adjoining townships, or parts of townships, may co-operate in the estt1blishment 
and maintenance of a high school. The superintendent thinks that if the people of the 
rural districts would avail themselves more largely of the privilege afforded bv this act, 
it would greatly contribute to the improvement of all the schools in the townships 
adopti:t;tg such a course. "In fact," he says," I do not know of any other measure 
.author:u;ed by the present law that would be so effective in that direction. High schools 
hav-e as yet been estn.blished, under the provisions of the statute, in but few townships; 
lJut,_ where~er they hu.ve b~en established, the results, as far as I have information, 
are m the lnghest degree satisfactory."-( State report, pp. 2 and 75; sch<?ollaw, p. 13.) 
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PRIVATE SECONDARY S""'HOOLS. 
Tbe rel1ortof Mr. Bateman (page 3) states that for 1873 there were 420 private schools 
making returns to him, with 34,701 pupils, and that in 1874 there were 541 such schools, 
with 51,022 pupils. How many of these are elementary and how many seconda,ry does 
not appear. 
One boJ:s' scllool, 20 for boys antl girls, and 8 for girls-29 in all-report to ~he Bureau 
of Educatwn us secondary schools. These have a tota,l of 206 te::tchers and .:>,977 schol-
ars, of whom 377 are said to be engaged in otudy of ancient and 835 in stt1dy of modern 
languages~ The 1 school for boys and 20 for boys and girls report 184 pupils pre-
paring for a classical collegiate course and 93 preparing for a scientific course. Those 
for girls make no return on this point. In 19 of these schools drawing is taught; in as 
many instrumental music, and in 18 vocal music. Ten have laboratories and 13 more 
or less philosophical apparatus, while 12 report libraries of from 50 to 3,000 volumes. 
Besides these, 3 preparatory schools, not directly connected with the colleges, viz, 
Allen's Academy, Chicago; St. Francis Solan us's, Quincy; and the Winnetka Institute, 
"'Winnetka, report an aggregate of 24 teachers, 33 students preparing for classical course 
in college, 45 for scienti1]c course, 59 for college course without further designation, apd 
120 other pupils. These schools have libmries of 2,000, 2,100, and 300 volumes, respect-
ively, but only the second has n. laboratory and cabinet of natural llistory. Neither 
reports any apparatus for philosopllical illustration. 
For the number of students in preparn.tory depnrtments of colleges, see Tab e IX, at 
the close of tbis report. 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
Sixteen of these usefui institutions, supplementing the lower school training and pre-
paring for commercial life, report 72 instructors ancl 2)350 students-2,045 males and 
305 fema1es. Of these 135 are in German and114 in French. The courses of the schools 
are from six months to two years and 10 of them have libraries of 20 to 2,000 volumes. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
There being in tllis State 24 universities and colleges, with 10 colleges for women, a 
few notes respecting such of these as lmve sent in their circulars are all that can be 
ventured on. 
Abingdon College (Disciples) claims a special mora.l advantage in. the fa.ct that there 
has never been a licensed drinking-saloon in the pleasant little town of 2,000 people, 
beside which it is situated and from which it derives its name. Ladies and gentlemen 
are received alike into its various departments--preparatory, scientific, classical, norinal, 
and commercial. 
Augustana College (Swedish Evangelical Lutheran) is mainly engaged in the training 
of students for the theological seminary connected with it. 
Bla<?kburn University (Presbyterian) has a preparatory, a collegiate, an eclectic, a 
scientific, and a theological course. Young ladies are ::tdmitted to these courses on the 
same terms with young men, and receive the same honorary d~recs on oompletion of 
the course engaged in. 
Carthage College (Lutherali) offers them like advantages in its preparatory, normal, 
sub-freshmen, and collegiate -classes, the last inaluding scientific as well as classical. 
Chicago University, (Baptist,) with terms of admission well up to the standard of ~he 
day, presents a classical, a scientific, n. special astronomical course, and one in applied 
chemistry, while a hKlies' course and English course give still further opportm;nty for 
choice. A la:V course llas been also orrranized, with careful drillm declamation ~nu 
(Jehate. Bestdes the usual advantages for French and German study here, instrnctwn 
is given to any that desire it in Spanish, Italian, and the Scandinavian languages. Dr. 
Lm;nuel Moss, D. D., has become president of the university, in place of Dr. Burroughs, 
~~~ . 
In a~dition to the regular preparatory department at Chica,go, the Wv.yland Insb-
tu~e, of Beaver Dam, Wis., forms now a feeder of the university, ::md with great pro-
pnety, as Dr. '\Vayland was largely instrumental in the foundation of it.* 
'Dr. Br~rrou~hs, ~n!-0 presid.ent, ~rote, in 1874, a. communication to the Volante, publish~d by membe 5 
of.the um"t"erstty, gtvmg the followmg account of Dr .. Wayland's connection with its ear1y h1story: 
·On my :vay to Wa!lhir:~;ton to secure the college site, I sought consultation with * * Dr. -yv-a_vb~u. 
I~ v.as !JlOle~han :m ~ours talk that Dr .. ·w. ga>o tho subject. For most of two da.ys he contmued tuc 
d.sc~!iStOf.! ot.tlw ~ent\ and dP.mcrits of our project, examining the statistics of population of the Stat~ 
nn<l TetntJ>nc~ of t~e. orthwest, the number anti condition of the colleges, n,nd especiallytbe conditiO·~ 
~nd pro!'lpe~t ~fCbtcago •. then rapidly rising into notice; and also t,he wilole qne tion.o±: the work an~ 
mfln~~e .ot C?1.e~"S, particularly n.s a means of religious advancement. " * * An 1mport:mt re.-ul. 
of .tlns m.crnew ~~s tho gaining from Dr. Wayland not only assurance of his confitlenco in <,e~r eutt .. 
Jlns · bn nl 0 cvn !tlerab1e enconrage!l'lent that he would give it personal ai<l, at least to tbe extent of 
:J.n anntul co~l'Se of lcct1~res an(l counsel in tbe work of organiza.bon. Acting on this cnco:urap;erucnt 
!be ~rosrees,In ·Jnno._1B5J, elected him.the first president of the uni>ersity, with ~L v~c~-pre~1dent to·, t 
Ill !115 aLsenco. lie ~clined the prestdency on the grounll of the growino- inllrmttlCS of age, bnt ~~ 
domg 50 cxpre ~rl lns hearty interest in tbe enterprise and proffered such as~istanco as he could ren c.· . !!r: 0}r::~:,}hongh he was ne>er able to meet the board, his counsels, communicated by letter, 
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Eureka CoJlege (Christin.n) admits women as well as men to its collegiate, normal, 
commercial, am!. music departments, while a. Bible department appears to be for men 
alone. This college has the advantage of being beside a spacions grove of noble trees, 
us well as in a, beautiful and healt.hy neighborhood. . 
'Ewing College (formerly Ewing High School) is saW, hy the superintendent of Frank-
lin County, to have graduated its first class in July,.187LJ, when five young men received 
the degree of A. B.-(Illinois Schoolmaster, Septembor, 1874.) · 
Illinois College (Congregational) includes Whipple Aca.demy as a preparatory depart-
ment and the Jacksonville Business College as a commercial department. La.dies' 
names a.ppear on tho catalogue of the last-named, but not on those of the academy and 
· co1lege proper. 
IHinois \Vesleyan University, (Methodist Episcopal,) admitting both sexes, gives, like 
Eureka, ample opportunities for exercise on its own grounds in a fine campus of ten 
acres, adorned with young forest and ornamental trees, and is fortunate in having as 
its president Dr. Samuel Fallows, who brings to his position the large practical 
a.cquainta.nce with school affa.irs gainetl in his four years' incumbency of the State super-
intendency of Wisconsin. 
Knox College (Presbyterian and Congregationr.l) enjoys ::t kindred adv::mta.ge in the 
presidency of Dr. Newton Bateman, long the distinguished head of the State school 
system of Illinois. A classical as well ns a scientific courRe, a, l::tdies' seminary, au 
academy, and a. normal class are found ben~. 
Lincoln University, (Cumberla.nd Presbyterian,) overlooking tile ilue prairie couutry 
around Lincoln, admits both sexes to a prepamtory, a. classical, a Latin-scientific, a sci-
entific, or a, select course, including, as do several of the p:::·eceding colleges, music, when 
desired. A theological depa.rtment has been also organized. 
Lombard University (Universalist) sa.ys that students of either sex, of approveu char-
acter ancl qualifications, may be admitted to any department or any elass c~nnected 
with it. It has a classical, a scientific, and a Jitemry course. The lady students h:we 
a special boarding-hall. 
McKendree College (Methodist Episcopal) has for its nc'W president, in plac'3 of Dr. 
R. Allyn, elected to tho Southern Normal University, Rev. John VV. Locke, D. D., 
a graduate of Augusta College, Kentucky, in 1842, for three yea.rs president of Brook-
ville College, Indiana, and for twelve years professor in the Indiana Asbury UniversHy. 
A classical ::md a scientific course, a. law department and a commercial, offer here large 
opportunity for selection. 
Monmouth College (United Presbyterian) has reorganized its prepa.ratory depart-
ment, :tnd, besides the scientiflc a.nd classical courses of the college, presents to its 
students a normal course for the senior year and ::m honor course, the former embrac-
ing the theory and pmctice of teaching am1 the science of education, the latter several 
studies additional to the ordinary or degree course. Success in tho former entitles to 
a. teacher's diploma as well as an A. B.; success in the latter, to specia.l honors, propor-
tioned to the advancement made. There is a department of music and one of art here, 
tho last nude the charge of a lady professor. 
'The North~estern University, Bvanstou, (Methodist Episcopal,) has secnred a son 
of Rev. Doctor Hatfi.elU, of New York, as professor of chemistry, and has appointed, 
as professor of French in the university and <lea.n in the \Voman's College, Miss Soule, 
in place of Miss.vVillard, resigned.-(New York School Journal, December 12, 1874.) 
Northwestern College, Naperville: (Eva.ngelical,) has a German course, an English-
German course, a commercial department, and an :ut department, in adclition to the 
scientific and classical courses. of the college. Its catalogue for 1873-'74 gives the 
names of 405 male a.ncl fomn,le students. 
The St. Ignatius College, Chicago, (Roma.u Catholic,) is for da.y scholars only, and 
St. Joseph's, (also Roman Catholic,) for ecclesiastical Atnclents only. 13oth are for 
males. 
Shnrtl r>,ff College, (Daptist,) with departments for both males and-females, llonses the 
latter in a separate building, tho Kendall Institute. It has a. classical, a, scientific, a 
Latin, and a theological course. · . 
·westfield College (United Brethren) has, -..vi.Mt its cla.ssical and scientific cla.sses, 
also classes in lnstrnmenta.l music, dra.wing, and painting, ancl a tea.chers' course for 
st1ch :13 desire ~;imply a sufficient preparation for tea.ching in tbe public schools. Both 
sexes a<lmittcd in n.ll. ! 
\Vb~atou College (Orthodox Congregational) pre;;cnts a, class ical collegiate, a ladies 
collegu:~.te, a.ur1 an English course, with :instruntiou in mnsic, dra.wiug, ancl painting. 
ILUNOIS COJ,LEGIATE ASSOCIATION. 
Rcprcscn La.tins from 8 of the prominent colleges of the State met in Bloominrrtoo. 
AJ?ril D, 18i-:!, n.~ll1 organ ized an associn,t.ion, ha,vlug for its object tllo holding of mfrmal 
P.n.ze c_qnt~Gts 111 Ol'atory, one reprcsentrLtive only from each college to appear for pa.r-
t1c1pat10n m snell contests. An invitation was extended. by the association to the 
eolleges of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Iowa, and \Vlsconsin to organize similar associa-
tions and join this one in au inter-State collegiate convention. 
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COLLEGES FOR WOMEN. 
Of institutions devoted especially to the superior instruction of young women, !) 
make report of 170 instructors, 386. students in preparatory departments, 519 in regular 
college course, 36 in partial courses, and 4 post-graduates, making 559 collegiates. Of 
these institutions, 7 are authorized to confer degrees ;- all have libraries of 200 to 2,400 
volumes, and in all music-vocal ancl instrumental__:_clrawing, and painting are taught; 
in 8, French is aclclec1; in as many, German; in 1, Spanish, and in l, Italian; 5 have 
museums of natural history; 7 h::we laboratories; 4, philosophicn.l apparatus; and 6, 
gymnasiums. · 
Statistics of nniversities and colleges, 1874. 





Property, income, &c. 
'+-< 
0 
-----------1--1- - -- --- ---------------
Abingdon College .. ······r-'··· 
Augustana. College ........... . 
Blackburn University * ....... . 
C rtrthage College ............ .. 
Chicago University ......... .. 
College of the Sacred E eart 
12 a2 85 50 $50, 000 $20, 000 $1, 500 $3, 500 . .. . .. . . . . .. .. b800 
9 45 27 10, 000 .. . .. • .. 1, 000 0 .. --.. .. .. .. .. 7, 000 
13 141 116 90,000 90,000 8, 500 """.. . .. .. . .... . ... 1, 200 
8 1 161 49 50, 000 45, 000 3, 000 3, 700 $0 $0 b2, 200 
17 .... 160 71 700,000 ............... G, 000 .... . . 48,000 18,000 
7 .... .... 50 ................................. .......... . .... . . 
of Jesus. 
Eureka College................ o 77 83 60, 000 25, 000 2, COO 4, 465 0 $0 b2, 500 
Hedding College . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 0 200 18 50, 000 0 0 3, 500 0 .. . . • .. . b1, 200 
lll~no~s Wesleyan University.. 15 3 350 149 150,000 90, 000 5, 000 4 434 0 0 b2, 400 
Illmms College ........... ,... . 12 3 61 39 190, 000 135, 000 11, 500 4; 500 . . . . . . 3, 000 b10, 000 
Knox College.. .... . ........... 6 0 187 42 150, 000 102,000 10, 000 5, 600 0 0 b7, 700 
L~mbard U:nive~sity. ..... .... 11 . .. . 71 35 80,000 100,000 10,000 2, 500 .............. b4, 100 
Lmcoln Umvers1ty............ 12 1 332 54 475, 000 834, 000 . .. .. .. 1, 000 .............. b22, 000 
McKendree College .. .. .. .. . .. 14 n5 102 139 80, 000 30, 000 3, 000 4, 000 .. .. .. .. • .. . .. b7 500 
Mendota. Collel?e .................... . ..... ........... _.. .. ... _ .... _.. .. .. .. .. . ............ .... ... . 
Monmouth Coltego . . .. .. .. .. .. 17 . . .. 206 147 *40, 000 .. ...... ___ .... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 500 
Northwestern University .. . .. 27 2 403 212 *356, 500 *648, 61Q *23, 800 .................... '28, 600 
Northwestern Colle go......... 11 .. .. 280 42 50, 000 85, 000 .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, 000 
Shurtleff College............... 10 2 103 GO 65, 000 40, 000 3, 500 6 250 .. .. .. 3, 308 b10, 000 
St. Viator's College............ 14 ··-· .... 200 .... .. ................. .. '.... ...... ........ 1, 000 
St. Ignatius College ......... ,.,. 14 0 36 197 259,000 ............... 4, 000 0 .... .. . . 9, 000 
St. Joseph 's Ecclesiastical Col- 8 . . .. 44 38 .................. ..... .................... .. .. • .. 
~g& . 
Westfield College .. .. . .. • .. .. . 9 .. .. 164 42 50, 700 35, 000 2, 000 2, 500 • 0 0 b475 
Wheaton College.............. 17 3 208 44 85, 000 30, 000 2, 4f55 3, 5\JD .. • .. . .. . .. . .. b2, 16 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1813. a Partin.lly. b Includes society libraries. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
IT.LINOIS INDUSTRIAL UNIVERSITY. 
This in~titutiol:l is now in its eighth year. Its catalogue for 1874 reported a. faculty 
of 24 professors, mstructors, lecturers, and assistants, and an attendance of 406 stu-
dents .. It also reports, as already otcranized and in actual operation, four colleges: that 
of_ agnculture, that of engineering, that of natural science, and that of literature ~nd 
~menc~. These colLeges embrace 12 subordinate schools and courses of instructiOn. 
mcluding a. school of domestic science and art. Since the la.sb biennial report o~ the 
State supennienclent, a new university buildincr one of the most spacious, convemem. 
and complete on the continent, has been erected: and is now occupied by the several de-
p~rlments. A large physical laboratory has been provided with apparatus, at a!l expen 
of several thousand dollars. The library has continued to receive well-selected book: : 
and_ now nu~bers about 10,000 volumes, forming one of the best collecbions of books m 
a~ncultnre, m mechanical science and engineering, in architecture, n.nd the natural 
science , to he found in the West. 
The qu,~stio~ h~s sometimes 'Leen asked, "Do the ngriculturalJ colleges teac~ am-
culture? Ilhn01s, at least, may point to its agricultural college and reply m t!Je 
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affirmative! Large classes have been and are engaged constantly iu the study of agri· 
cultural smence., both theoretical and practical; not book-farming, but a knowledge 
of the real nature of all true farming-of tbe great natural laws of tho farm, and of all 
its phenomena, such as the chemistry of acrriculture, the practical management of 
soils and fertilizers, the principles and practi;e of drainage, plant and orchard culture, 
veterinary science and stock-breeding, farm-mapping, agricultural book-keeping, rural 
architecture, rural economy, and law. The instruction unites, as far as possible, theory 
and practice,,theory explaining practice and practice illustrating theory. . 
The followmg table presents, perhaps, all that need be said of other profess10nal 
schools, as the great number of them in the State precludes the mention of each one 
with any satisfactory fullness of detail, while such mention of a few only might seem 
invidious to the . ;emainder.-~Stai;e report, pp. 198-212.) 
Statistics of schools for scientific and. professional instttwtion. ·.- ·.- . ':'.), ... 
~ Schools for professional instruction. _ P
SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE. 
~ .s 
"" 0 
Illinois Industrial University . . . . . . . . • . 25 
Illinois Agricultural College............ 5 
SCllOOLS OF TllEOLOGY. 
Augustana Theological Seminary ..•... 
Baptist Union Theological Seminary ... 
Biblical department of Eumka College. 
Chicago TheologimLl Somina,ry ......... . 
Garret Biblical Institute .. : . .......... . 
Jubilee College ..............•.•........ 
Presbyterian '.rheological Seminary of 
the Northwest. 
Theological department of Shurtleff 
College. 
Theological department of Blackburn 
University. 
Wartburg Semin::try ................... . 










L:tw dep::trtment of illinois Wosley::tn 4 
University. 
Law dcp::~.rtment of McKendree College. 1 
Union College of Law .......... , ...... . 6 
SCllOOLS OF 111EDICINE. 
Chicn,rro Medical College, (medical de- 18 
partmen~ ~orthwestern University.) 
Rqsh Mod1cal College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 24 
Woman's Hospital Med!cal College . .... 16 
Bonnett College of Eclectic Medicine 13 
and Surgery. 
ll::thnemann Medical College and Hos- 14 
pital of Chicago. . 
Chicago College of Pharmacy .......•.. 



















Property, income, &c. 
$639, 372 $319, 000 ~56, 150 
25, 000 30, 000 1, 200 
$0 alO,OGO 
1, 950 500 
............. 
!)0, 000 100, 000 9, 000 .............. 5, 000 
............. 
105, 000 201, :n9 18, 038 
~ ...... -.. - 5,500 
100,000 250, 000 28,000 ............. 3, 000 
. ........... 3, 000 
200,000 150, 000 13,000 8, 000 
51,784 4, 500 ............. 2, 000 
10,000 8, 000 700 .•• - • - . 2, 000 
31 2 .................•.............•.•......•. 
2 
s5 2 · · · · · · .. · · .. • • • • · · o · .. · .. · o · · 4; oiio · : ::: : : : 
128 50, 000 0 6, 000 ....... 
200 3 18 2 .... 1; oao· · ....... a· .... .. o . ... soo· ..... 56 
105 60, 000 . 60, 000 5, 500 ,5, 350 500 
!)2 60,000 .................. 6, 500 0 
:JG .... ..•••• .••. .......... ........ ....... 1, 8Qfl 
b Also 13,1 preparatory. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTION FOR EDUCATION OF TilE DEAF AND DUMll. 
Tl10 report of this school for 187 4 speaks of it as having como to be, in respect to size, 
the third jn the United S_tates,_wjth _intellectu~l, domestic, ~nd ir:clustrial departments 
thoroughly and systematwally org~m:tcc1. The mtellectual, m wh1ch_ are 15 inst~uctors, 
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comprises subdc1Jartments for instruction by means of si~ns, for instruction in articu-
lation, and for instr(lCtion in drawing. The domestic, with 4 matrons, ::tppears to con-
cern itself mainly with the household arrangements necessary for the c0mfort of the 
inmates. Tho industrial, which has a foreman of the farm, foreman of cabinet-shop, 
foreman of shoe-shop, and foreman of printing-office, includes subdepartments for in-
struction in gardening, cabinot-mn.king, shoe-making, printing, baking, and confec-
tionery. Drawing, with a view to its nse as a means of industrial occupation, has been 
introduced, and in some cases has developed quito a marked ability fer improvement 
in this art. 
Articulation, or lip-speech, has been for six: years t:Lught, as fa,r as possible, and its 
advantages, as indicated by replies to inquiries of the principal, appear to ha.Ye been 
considerable to pupils tha,t have gone out into the world. 
The number of pupils on the rolls of the institution, November 30, 1874, was 394; the 
number in actual attendance at tha,t time, 342; iqstructors, iucluding principal, 20.-
(From twenty-fourth anmml report.) 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION 0 .1!' FEEBLE-?.IINDED CHILDHEI\. 
The report for the year .ended November GO, 1874, gives the receipts for that ;·ear 
as $26,082.18, the expenditures as $25,981.59; leaving a ba,lance of $100.i)0. · The at-
tendance for the school term, including day's board furnished pnpils in vaca,tion, was 
equiv:.tlent to 107, at an avcmge cost to the State of about $2:30 per CP.piht; certainly 
a sma.ll amount for training almost helpless outcasts to be useful in some fair degree 
to multitudes of families to whom they had been previously a burden and a care. At 
the close of the year 103 ·were present, while of 34 removed. 14 ha,d been qualified to 
earn a living by their bbor, 12 had learned to read and write and were somewhat 
familiar with geography and arithmetic, 2 were transferred to the State Institution 
for the Deaf antl Dumb, and 2 dismissed on account of epilepsy. Tho list of tJ;te 
studies pursued by these poor children is quite remarkable, embracing most of those m 
the lower common schools ; while out of school hours the girls are exercised in house-
hold duties, such as washing dishes, sweeping, making beds, a,nd ironing, the b~ys 
being employed out of doors in cutting wood, doing ga,rden work, &c., the chief :nm 
being to develop a, cU~pacity for useful occupation. 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. 
STATE TEACIIERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The twenty-first annual meeting of the State Teachers' Association was held in 
Chicago, December 29-31,1874. The attendance was good and the meeting w3:s a 
prqfitable one. The topics which elicited special interest were ·the" Relation ~f h1gh 
schools to colleges;" "Are we not sacrifwing the English la,nguage to mathematiCs .and 
the sciences?" "Conditions of learning and teaching;'' "The true idea of the Amencan 
college/' :'La,nguage culture," and the "Public schools ofPrnssb." It being the twenty-
first anniversary of the associa,tion, addresses wero made by sevoral of the· old, mem-
bers. The testimony was uniformly to the effect that great progress has been made 
in all directions in ma,tters educational since the organization of the association. 
SOCIETY 0]' SCHOOL PRINCIPALS. 
In the winter of 1B68-'GO, the principals of schools in the large and populous ?ounty 
of La, Sallo, with others in adjacent counties, readily accessil>le by lines of railr~ads 
crossing that county, mot frequently on Saturdays for consultation on important pomts 
connected "With their work. They found opportunity for closer a,nalysis of princ_iples, 
for more thorough inYestiga,tion of tho practical working of methods, for more intimate 
comparison of personal c.·pericnces, a,ncl a more thorough ·testing of results than could 
usun.Dy be roached in the mn.ss·meetings of the miscellaneous ednca,tors of tbo State. 
Those local meetings attractefl such attention and drew in so many from other 
counties that it was deemed advisable to give the organization a wider field. Accord-
ingly, at a meeting held at Aurora, July 6-9, 1869, a State society, to meet a,nuua~y, 
was organized, and three days were spent in earnest discussion upon educational ~op1c · 
A marked characteristic of these mcotin()'s ha,s been the pushiuO' beyond det:uls und 
systems t(} tho principles which they w~ro to embody. There 
0
has 'been a,pparent a 
growth in liberal conception of elevatinO' cnnoblino- and christianizjnO' forces out ide 
the ~.chool-room, a sinking of self an<l of p~econcei vcd opinions in the d~voti{m to trutu 
n.n<lm t~e .earch for t.hc best mode:;; of d<>vcloping independent, sound thinking am~n." 
tbo e gro,~·mg up. Tbc a· ociation has been tho moans of m:trked gain to tlle pm 
and tho vigor oi cc1uc~·tional ciiorts: 
In tho rr:c~ting for 1 74 such important topics as examin~ttions, truancy, tho relation 
of h~ :pnlJHt to Cf1ucation, the connection of training cbssos with ro·acled school' 
anrl tho value of reference liuraries wero discussed with much ability. eYeral very 
·::Unable }'apcrr; read at this mectinrr may lJo found in tho Illinois Schoolmaster fi r 
August, 1 71. Q 
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STATE ASSOCIATION Of!' COUNTY S-tiPEniNTENDENTS, 
This body w~ organized about ten years ago as a means of promoting the efficiency 
of county s~hbol supervision, of securing greater unity of action in the several counties 
in respect to all·the more important requiremenJ~s ofthe schooll:1w, and of cultivating 
that personal acquaintance so desirable among those euga.ged in the same sphere of 
duties. All of these objects have been accomplished to a.n encouraging extent. The 
meeting of 18.74 was .held in Chicago, Decerr.tber 28 and 29. A noteworthy feature of 
this occasion was the participation in the proceedings by several ladies, five .of whom 
were county superintendents of schools. It will be remembered that in 1873 ten 
ladies were elected to this office. The Btate superintendent believes that they ac-
quitted themselves with credit. 
ASSOCIATION. OF NATURAL HISTORY. 
Thir:; is a new and promising m-:tterprise set in operation in connection wi t'..1 the 
museum of the State Normal University, and chiefly through its accomplished curator, 
Prof. S. A. Forbes. Its full title. is Tho School and College Association of N atur<ll His-
tory for the State of Illinois, a;ad its purposes, as declared in the constitution of the 
society, are: (1) To collect, study, and t~xchange specimens in natural history, and to 
contribute to a natural histo~·y survey of the State; (2) to form a State museum; (3) 
to obtain for the schools wi+.,h which Hs members m·e connected suitable cabinets Of 
specimens for study and reference; ( 4) to encourage and assist the rational study of 
nature by the pupils of our schools. Any teacher, principal, or superintendent of a 
high school, academy, Sijminary, or college in the State may become a melllber by 
signing the constitutiqJ..l, as may any other person specially devoted to the study of 
' natural history. It iwmacle the duty of each member to collect and prepare objects of 
natural history in his own locality and to encourage similar work by all under his 
control, to transmj:c the specimens so obtained to some point to be designatecl by vote 
of the association·; to receive and care for all specimens returned in place thereof, to 
bold these for the school or college with which he may be connected, ancl to transfer 
tllem to his successor in it. 
Twenty members of the association were enrolled at its organization aucl 21 were 
subsequeutl,y added, making a total of 41, representing 3 colleges, 2 academies, and 33 
public schools: Sixteen of these institutions have made report of work done, and 
some oth'<lrs have promised active service, while the idea of association for such pur· 
poses h? .. s awakened extensive int.ereS't and favorable observation.-(State report, pp. 
143-150.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
PROFESSOR JOSEPH HAVEN, D. D., LL. D. 
Prof. Joseph Haven, D.D., LL.D., a notable divine, author, and edue::ttor, born in 
1816, at North Dennis, Mass., died of typhoid fever, at· Chicago, Ill., on Saturday, May 
23, 1874. 
The son of a Congregational minister on Cape Cod, his mind was early developed by 
reading ancl intelligent association in his home. He was at ten years old sufficiently 
prepared for the somewhat narrow f-reshman studies of those days to be able and desirous 
to enter college. The college laws would not admit this, however, and he had to wait 
till he was 15, when he entered himself as a student at Amherst, which bad been 
his father's alma mater. At 19 he graduated· 'iVith hirrh honor; taught for two years 
at the Deaf and Dumb Institute, New York; studied t~eology for three more years at 
Andover, .Mass.; and then became, successively, minister of a parish in Ashland and 
pastor of a church at Brookline, iu the same State. While yet a s1;udent at Andover, he 
had prepared and published an elaborate review of Paley's N n.tural Theology, which at-
tracted much n.ttention, anclnow he signalized his pastomte by publishing an abl"e and 
searching review of Dr. Bnshucll on the Trinity. This showed such power that Am-
lJerst sent after her young graduate an urgent invitation to come back to her as pro-
fessor of mental and moral philosoplly in 1850. He went, :filled with ability the chair 
for eight years, and, out of the lectn~~es to his classes, prepared his well-known works 
upon the seii~>nces of which he was tho teael;ler. 
In 185.8, attracted by a call to the chair of theology in the then new Congregational 
TheologtCa1 Seminary at Chicago, he relinquished his professorship at Amherst and 
threw himself into the active life of the great rising city of the West. Twelve years 
of this life exhausted him, .and in 1870 ?e l~ad t~ seek recuperati?n iJ;l. travels through 
Europe, Egypt, and Palcstmo. Returnmg m 18' 1, he added to Ins other work lectures 
on metaphysics to the senior class of Chicago University; on philosophy, to the Philo-
sophical Society of Chicago, of which he wa.q the president; and on English literature 
to a class in tho Christian Union of that city. It was from exposure in attendance 0~ 
these classes that he took a cold which resulted in his death, just after h~ had been 
eJected to the professorship of mental and moral philosophy in the Chicago University. 
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As an educator, Dr. Haven had great power. His clear conceptions, earnest convic-
tions, and decided expression of his views gave him command over the attention of 
his classes and enabled him to mold them to his will. His works on mental and 
moral science, published in 1858 and 1861, have had extensive circulation, and are 
largely used as text-books in our higher schools and colleges, while his activity of 
mind continually effloresced in contributions to the Bibliotlleca, Sacra and other re-
views on important topics in philosophy and theology. A volume of these had been, 
collected and published not long before his death, and the variety and va,lue of the ar-
ticles embraced in it show how wide had been his studies and how deep were his in-
vestigations. 
DOCTOR JAMES V. Z. BLANEY. 
Dr. James V. Z. Blaney, an eminent physician and chemist of Chicago, and professor 
of chemistry in Rush Medical College, of Chicago, died December 10,1874. Respecting 
him no further particulars than the above given have been received. , 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN ILLINOIS. 
Hop. S. M. ET'l'ER, State superintendent oj p1tblic inSJtruction, Springfield. 
County. 
Adams----··-····-·········---
Ale:x::tnder ..................... . 
Bond · ••.•••.•.................. 
Boone .••.•..................... 
:Brown .•.•.•.......•. .......... 
:Bureau ••.............•........ 
Calhoun •....... : . ..........••. 
CarrolL .••..•..........•....... 
Cass ..•..•...................•• 
g~~~R~~~-.~ ~: ~ ~~::: ~::: ~ ~~: ::: 
Clark •••..•.................••. 
Clay .•...................•.... . 
Clinton .••................•.... 




John H. Black ..............•..........••..•.•. 
Mrs. Phoobe A. Taylor .....•. ·····' •..•.•....•. 
Samuel G. Duff .....•...... , ................... . 
};~~~:t:i!o~~~l~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Jacob Miller .................................. . 
Israel J. Varner .............................. . 
James E. Millard ............................ .. 
John Gove ................................... .. 
S. L. Wilson ..............•.................... 
Robert W. Orr ..•••............................ 
!t~~'f~~~~~:~~ :: ~: ~::::::::::: ::::::::: 
George D. Plant .......................... ... .. 
Crawford ...................... PreslyG.Braclborry .......................... . 
Cumberland ................... Thomas C. Killio .............................. . 
DeK<tlb •........... ; .......... Horace P. Hall ................................ . 
DeWitt ....................... MissMaryS Welch 
Donglas ..•.. --------.--....... Samuel T. C~llaway.::::: ::::::::::: :::: ::::::: 
DuPago ....................... Charles W. Richmond ......................... . 
~~~~rds:::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~~!i:u~· fi~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Effingham • -.----... . . . . . . . . • • . Owen Scott ................................... . 
~~la~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~~W~<fo~s~~~~i?.l_e_~ ::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: 
~1t!:~: :::::::::::::::::::::: ~r~~~~8;lG:~~w~li::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Gallatin.---- ..... -- ........... Thomas J. Cooper ........................... .. 
Greeno .....•................•. Mrs. Catherine L. Hopkins ................... . 
~:8loi:;:: :::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~ ~i§~lli~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hancock .•..................... William Griflin ............................... . 
Hardin ........................ Marshall Rose ............................... .. 
Henderson.··~·-· .............. James McArthur .....•......................•. 
Henry· ............ -............ ~~~idmfr~:r·.~-~~~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::: ~:: ::: 
fa0cqusoo~:::: :::::::::::::::.·· •• ·-. ~k - L. H.Redd ................................... .. 
Jasper ......................... Calvin S. James ...........•.......... -----· ... . 
Jefferson ---- .. -····· ........•. John D. Williams .....•. ~- ............ .... .... . 
~~rn?vi~88::: ::::::: ~ :::::::::: ifo~~~i!~n~~-~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Johnson ........•............•. Thomas G. Fa1Tis ...................•....•..... 
Kane-······-~----·-· .......... Charles E. Ma.nn ............................. .. 
~~~ee -·······-······-·-·-- MisJ ·hnsNRettieM.Siuclair ........................ . 
·---· · ---·-- ............ o •. Marshall ......................•....... 


























































List of school officials in Illinois~Concluc1e{.1. 
County. Superintendent. Post-office. 
'Macoupin ...................... JohnS K enyon .. ... ... . Carlinville. 
M a· A. A. Sunpii!er ::::::::::: .. :: ... :: ... :::.::::·. H' hi l 
M,aa'ri;osn°
11 
•• •• -- • • ·: • •• •• •• .- -. _- .·._- -- -- -. -_ ·_- _- .- •. · "' <O Sa1ngdoavna(l.· - . JamesW.Primmer ................... ... ..... . 
Marshall .•••.• , ............... . Charles S. Edwa.rds, jr ............. ------ ...... Sparbnd. 
Mason ......... .. .............. Solomon M. Badger ............................ :Mason City. 
~~~!~n-::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~n~-1£!iJ:~~~~~~~- :':::::::::::::::::::::::::::: M~~~f~~it~n. 
Menard ........................ Kenyon B. Davis .............................. Petersburg. 
Mercer • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Amanda E. Frazier. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. Viola. 
Monroe ...•.•...........•...... William H. Hillyard ........................... Chalfin Briilge. 
~~~f~::~~~:: ~: ~::::: ~ ~:::: ~ ~: ~:e!i!~;.~:;~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g~{~~~ile. 
Ogle . • .. . . . .. .. . • . . . . .. . . . .. . . . Edward L. Wells .. . . . . .. . . . • .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. Oregon. 
Peoria. ......................... Miss Mary W. Whiteside ...................... Peoria. 
PPl~artrty_._-_- ·_-_-_-_-_-_--_: -__ · -_ -_: :··-~ -_-__ · _- -. _- John B. vVard ... - -· ... -------- .. --.--.--.--- .. - ~uonQtul_Coeilnlo'. . . .. . C. J. Pitkin .................................... -'-fL 
Pike ........................... James W. Johnson .......... . ....... . .......... Pittsfield. 
Pope .... .. .................. ... James A. Rose ................................. Golcondv .. 
~~i~~~·::::::: .' .'; ::::: : ~ :::::: ;;:~!!!t~§·e!~~~',"-~~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~~l~~~~:~: 
~cl~~~k:::: :::·.:: :::::::::::: ygt;: J:<fo~~~:·_·:.:::: :·. ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~!::.ville. 
R.ock Island.................... Mansfield M. Sturgeon. . . ....................... Rock Island. • 
St. Clair ..................... . . John B. Gwillin ................................ Belleville .. 
Saline • • . . • . • . . . • • . . • .. .. . . . . .. Barnett L. Hall ............................... ·. Raleigh. 
San gam on • .... . · • . . . Patrick J. Rourke ......................... :. .. Springfield. 
SScchotuty.le_J; __ · -. _._ .. _ ._: · .. _: :_ :_ : __ : :_ :_ ._·_ .. _ ... _· ._ ._· :_ William A. Clark.............................. HE; xuentetsrv.ille. 
. RufusFunk ................................... . 
~f,~;~::::: ::::::::: .'.'.' :::~:::~: i.1~~z~t~l~bb~tt:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~df~~cl. 






wn e_1_1 __ .• _ ._ ._ . __ ....•. _ .... · .... _ ._ ... _ · ... _ .• ·.· Michael E. Pomfret.... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. ~oonpeesdbaolr?o· ', 
Joseph H. Samson ............................. .., 
~~ba~~~~::: ~::::::::::::::::: ~!!r~:L!~~~:.::::::::::::::::::: .' .':: .':::::::: ~;~~~;~illo. 
Warren. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. James B. Donnell.... . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . Monmouth. 
;~r~~~~~~::~~:::~:: ::::::::: n~~~~~!t~~~~~ ::::::::: ~: ::: :~: ::::: ~: ~ :: g£~~~\~~-
Wbitesicles .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . Orrin M. Crarey ................................ ] Lyndon. 
Will .. . . .. . . .. .. . . • • . . . .. .. .. .. Mrs. Sarah C. Mcintosh.. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . Joliet. 
Williamson .................... Augustus N. Lodge ............................ 1 Marion. 
Winnebago ..........••......•. , :Mr:s. _Mary L. Carpenter.................... . . . . Rockford. 
Woodford ...................... ~Wilham_H. Gardner . .•...•...•.•. ·····: ........ Panola . 
• 
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INDIANA. 
STATISTICAL SUMMA~Y. 
The following statistics are from the report of Ron. Alexander C. Hopkins, State 
superintendent of public instruction, for Ul73-'74, pp. 11-41, with Statement VI. 
SCHOOL FUNDS, 187 4. 
The state of these funds at the beginning of the year, together with tho increase 
during the year, are concisely exhibited in the following statement: 
Comrnon school funcl. 
Non-negotiable bonds ..............••••.... : .... ....... $3, 904,783 21 
Amount held by counties1 June, 1873...... • • • • • • . . . • . . . . 2, 341, 21'::7 12 
Additions by fines from clerks of courts ........•.•... _... 35, 247 82 
Additions by fines from justices of the peace ...• ~ ....... _ 28, 843 89 
Additions from ot~er sources...... . . . . .. . .. • .. .. .. . . .. . . 3, 105 53 
Total common school fund._ .................. _ ................ $6, 313) 247 57 
Congressional township fwnd. 
Amount in June, 1873 .•••••••.•••••.••• ·-·--- •••••..... $2,289, 183 76 
Additions from sale of lands...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • .. . . . . 6, 594 87 
Value of 13,453 acres of unsold lands.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102, 293 40 
-.,..,-----
Total.congressional township fund . __ ... __ ... _ ....••...•.• ,.. . :-. 2, 398, 072 0~ 
Total school fund ........ .................... ............. 8,711,319 60 
~
SCHOOL REVENUE, 187 4. 
Recei11ts. 
By the State : 
From general taxation .... _ .. . __ . _ . _. ____ .. __ .. _ .... _ ..... __ ........ . 
From interest on common fund ........ _ ... _ .. _ ............ __ . __ .••••. 
From liquor licenses ..•..••....... _ •. __ ..•..•.... _ ... ___ .... _ ...•..•. 
From unclaimed witness fees .............................. --·- ...... . 
From State's interest on bonds .... _ .. __ ......... __ .. _. __ ..... ___ ... __ 
From other sources_._ ...•••.... _ . _. _ ... _. _ .. _ ... ___ .... _. _ .. _. _ .... . 
$1, 013, 463 42 
173,542 19 
350 00 
8, 438 09 
234,287 00 
63,516 87 
Total Stn.te receipts ...... ________ ... _ ....... _ .. ____ . _ ..... _ _ _ _ _ 1, 493,597 57 
By the counties : 
From State apportionment .. _____ ........... __ ... __ ......... ___ ... _._ $1,487,332 53 
From interest on congressionn.l township fund........................ 172, 209 b2 
·From looal ,hxation ........ ___________ ....... ___ . _ .. ____ .. _ ... __ . _ .. 551,785 7-! 
Total county receipts .................. ______ ............ ------ 2,211,328 0~ 
• = 
TLo items of expenditure to be opposed. to these receipts do not appea.r in the State 
report, except $73,413.49 pn.id trustees for managing oclucationa.l affairl.l, and 
$775,G17.3~ for school-houses erected during the year. 
SCHOOL POPULATION, 1874. 
Nuro1Jer of vd.1ite males between 6 and 21 years old ...... __ .. _. ... 333,274 
K urn ter of -w bite ferun.les between 6 and 21 years old ........ ____ .. ~n2, 005 
Total number of white children . .............. _ ........... : .. - .. - .. . 
Number of colored males between 6 and 21 years old. ___ .•. _ ...• __ 4, 7 G 
Number of colorecl females between 6 n.nd 2i yen,rs old. __ ._ ......• _ 4, 674 
Totalu tmher of colored children ......... _ ••....•. _ ...... -.. - -- ----
Wholcschool-popubtion .......................... ---- ---· .... .. 654, ":'. --Increase oyer 187 .~ _ ...•.......... _ ... ___ ....•.. ____ .. _". _ •. _. _ ..•... ___ ... H, 1 7 
INDIANA. 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AND .-\TTENDA~CE, 1874. 
Number of 11upils enrolled in schools ........................... · ... . 
Number of pupils in avera.ge daily attendance .......••............. 
Average number enrolled for each school district .............•.....• 
Average daily attendance for each uistrict in which school w::ts taught . 






Total number of school districts in the State...... . . • • • . . . • • . . • . . . . . 9, 158 
Total number in which schools were taught .. .•...•...•..•......• ..,.. • 9, 105 
Total number in which schools for colored children were taught...... 53 
Number of district graded schools, (5 less than in 1873) ..•••..•. ~. . . 161 
Number of township graded schools, ( 48 rr;ore than in 1873)......... 110 
Number of school-houses.................... ....................... . 9,129 
Estimated value of school-houses, including grounds, seats, &c...... 10,015,394 48 
Estimated value of sc~ool apparatus, globes, maps,&{} .....••••.•... ___ ._3_58_,_2_98_1_0 
Total estimated value of sehoul property .......•..••...•.•..•• 
New school-houses erected within the year ....••...•••....•...•••... 
Estimated value of these ...•.....•............•...•••....••..•••... 
Number of private schools taught in public school-houses"' ..••••.... 






Number of male teachers employed, 1874, in primary schools...... ... 7, 363 
N urn ber of female tea.chers employed, 187 4, ip prirpa.ry sc4,ools...... . 5, 292 ----.._...,.,..-
Total in primary schools...... . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . 12, 655 
NumbAr of male teachers in high schools, 1874 ...• ····p ........... . 
Num9tJr of female teachers W. high schools, 1874 ••••••••••••.••••••• 
Total in high schools .. ,... 7 ••••• - ••• -.- ... --.- •• - ...... -- • - •• - ••• 
Average pay of malo teachers in primn.ry schools per month .....•... 
Average pay of female teachers in primn.ry schools per month .....••• 
Average pay of male teachers in high schools per month ..• , ••••..... 
Average pay of foiUalo teachers iu high schools per month ...•...•••• 
EDUCATIONAL AIDS. 
Number pf township teachers' institutes held in the year ... . 
Number of volumes in township libraries ........................... . 
Number of volumes added during the year ......................... . 
N urn ber of volumes taken out during the year •..........•....••.... 
E)JEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 














The act of Mai·ch 8, 1873, providing for county superintendents of schools, insten.ii of 
county examiners, having been threa.tened with reversal, the State report; for 1874 
goes into an examination of the worth of the now agency and shows that, as a means 
of improving educa,tion, increasing attendance on the schools, autl sa\ring to the school 
fund n10neys which had previously been lost, it ulmndantly deserves retention. 
As an educational agency it is shown. to be of value, thus: (1) The visitation of 
schools under it is more systematic and effective than under the former Rystem. The 
county examiner was, indeed, required to visit schools with a view to the improve-
ment of them; but there were two restrictions on the efficiency of this vi.'3itatioa. He 
need only go as often as he thought it to be expedient for him to do so, and tho county 
commissioners might also limit him to auy number of days they plel'l!sed. 'rho county 
10nperintendent, on the contrary, must visit each school of his county in succession, at 
least once a ~ca~; m?st. se_e thttt it is p_rovicled_with t~e nce~lful educational ap!)liances; 
must look after 1ts diSC1plmc, plan of mstructwn, umform1ty of text-books, and profr: 
ciency of pupils; and musb get monthly reports from the teacher of the condition and 
progress of the school. (2) The information obtained under it respecting the school~ 
--:'With azwa1'ently ?31 teachers and 25,5.23 enrolled pupils, theso SCll?OlS :ippear to be contiauations of 
tho tcaclJOl' 1:1 work after tho regular puuhc schools ha.d colllplctctl the1r torn\. , 
t Sta.tc Report for 1874, pp. 20-aQ. • 
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is, by means of these visits and reports, much more satisfactory than it used to be, 
while teachers and schools are incited to greater diligence and care, from the knowl-
edge thn.t they are to be inspected and that full returns of their condition must be 
made. (3) The standard of teaching, too, .is elevated from the fact that the county 
superintendent looks after the formation of township teachers' institutes as well as 
county teachers' associations, presiding in these at least once a year, conducting the 
exercises, a.ncl doing all within his power to bring teachers to a sense of their responsi-
bilities and to acquaintance with the most efficient modes of work. 
As au economical agency, moreover, its value is proved by the fact that while the 
whole cost of county superintendents for the seventy-seven counties heard from bas 
been $63,002.73 for the year past, these seventy-seven superintendents have saved to 
the school revenue $62,694.32, by examination of the dockets of county officers and 
reclamation of fines, forfeitures, &c., due that revenue, but not paid over according to 
the law. They have thus almost entirely paid their salaries by this item of additional 
work alone. And as they have clone each, on an average, ninety days' work in visiting 
schools and conducting institutes not previously clone by the examiners, $36,800, the 
State superintendent thinks, may be fairly set clown as the value of that item to the 
schools and to the State. Nor is this all. They have increased the school enrollment 
by 25,840 names within the year :mel the average attendance on the schools by 17,421 
pupils. This item is held•to be worth to the State $93,802.80. Thus tho account, as 
footed up, stands for the year: 
Saved by examining dockets and reclaiming :fines, &c ...•...•.••.••.....• $62, 694 32 
Labor performed by superintendents not required of examiners........... 36,800 00 
Value of increased average attendance ..••.•..• -'··...................... 93,802 80 
. Total .......••......•.••••.•.••••.•...•••.••.• _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 193, 297 12 
Deduct cost of county superinte:J?.dents above examiners .• ~~.. . . . . . . . . . • . • 36,_568 16 
Balance in favor of county superintendency •.• _.. • . . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . 156, 728 96 
COUNTY BOAJU)S OF EDUCATION. 
These boards are a. creation of the new school law, and are composed of the township 
and scho~l trustees of each county, with the county superintendent as president. They 
meet sem1-annua.lly at the office of the superintendent, on the first days of May and 
September, unless those days come on Sunday, in which case the meetings are held on 
Monday. A majority of the trustees constitute a quorum. It is the province of these 
bo~rds t.o select the text-books_for the county schools and to secure for each school. a 
uniformity of text-books. Durmg the first year of their existence tho boards are stnd 
to have ~orked well, those of. m~st counties having determined upon the books to be 
used, whwh are grn.dua.lly bemg mtroduced into the schools. "When thus introduced 
they are not to be changed for three years from the date of adoption, unless by, unani-
mous vote of the members of a board.-( State report for 187 4, pp. 30-31.) 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNALS. 
Two of these aids to education are published in this State, the Indiana. School Jour-
nal, at Indianapolis, and the Northern Indiana Teacher, at South Bend, both month-
lies, of small octavo size, and both supplying educational intelligence a.s well as papers 
to aid teachers in their work:)(. 
SCllOOL·HOUSES • . 
In the year ended August 31, 1874, there were erected 479 new school-houses, 
valued at $775,517.17. And yet there arpears to have been a diminution of 167 in the 
whole number of school-houses in tho State, the total for 1873 being 9,302 and ~hat 
for 1874 only 9,135. No explanation of this is given by the superintendent; but from 
an exaan.ination of the tables it appears to be the result of a rapid <lemolition of per-
haps small and old log, frame, and even stone school-buildinrts, in order to erect 
larger brick ones in their place. Thus there was a decrease of l79 in the number_of 
log structures, of. 140 in ~he number of frame, and of 5 in the number of stone, .wbJlo 
the numb~r o.f bnck has mcreased by 157. This makes a toi.al decrease of 167m t~o 
year, but 1t 1s from the number reported as existent in 1873, while the number built 
ought apl_)arently to make a total increase of 312 after subtractinCT the 167 from 479. 
In the ten years since 1865 there has been an 'increase of 17 stt:ne school-house , of 
677 brick, and of 1,887 frame, the loO' houses havinO' in the same period run down from 
1,123 to 279, a decrease of 849. o · 0 
The value of school-property has in these ten years increased by 200 per cent., hasinfT 
gone up f~om .:3, 27,173 to 10,373,692.5 . Great improvements arc said to baY 
been made m the construction of school-buildings, the comfort, conveuience, and health of 
,.. .A. third, t_ho Educationist, largo monthly octavo, "[Jubllshetl at Indiannpoli~, served tho sam<: 00 
pnrposeart. ~unf n~ lo74, as well as in preceding yoars but was consolidatoc.l with tho first-named 1n th 
car]Y .. P o ,lo75. • · 
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pupils being much more carccl for than they used to be.* Many of the towns are erect-
ing large ana commodious structures for their schools, and the same spirit, caught up 
by the townsh;ps, is leading to not only better buildings but also more sightly and 
ornamented ground.-(State report, p. 35, and sta~ement No.6, pp. 17-19.) 
TEACHERS AND TEACIIERS' PAY. 
Prom 1872 to 1874 there has been a tlecreasc of 67 in the number of male teachers ih 
the primary public schools and an increase of 476 in the number of female teachers in 
the same-total increase, 409, which seems to correspond pretty nearly to the increase of 
school population. The average wages of male teachers in these schools have mean-
while increased from $39 per month to $41.60; the average wages of females from 
$29.80 per month to $36.20, showing a greater growth in the estimate of the worth of 
women teachers than in that of men for primaries. 
In the high schools, on the contrary, the male teachers have increased in number 
about in the same ratio with the female, while the wages of the former, though ad-
vanced from $49.20 to $54.40 per month, have not gone up in the proportion that they 
have in the lower schools.-(State report, pp. 37, 38.) 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
'rhe number of school districts has increased since 1872 from 9,100 to 9,158. As 
Rtated in the statistics, schools we1:e taught in 9,105 of these in 1874. In 96 of them 
were schools for colored children; in 161 were district graded schools; and in 110, 
township graded schools. . 
Under an act of March 8, 1873, the school trustees of a township and of a town, sit-
uated within it, can unite in the establishment of a joint gra,ded school. Many such 
have. been established, and are reported to be working well.-( State report, p. 39.) 
SCIIOOL ENROLLMENT, ATTENDANCE, ETC. 
The scholastic population of the State, according to the enumeration made by town-
ship and county officers, has gone up from 631,539 in 1872 to 654,739 in 1874. The en-
rollment in schools has more than kept pace -with this increase, being 489,044 in the 
latter year, against 459,451 in the former. 'rhe average daily attendance has in these 
two years grown from 295,125 to 311,272. This increase of attendance, better than for 
any corresponding period since the war, the superintendent attributes to the new 
system of county sttpervision, which not only stimulates the trustees in school districts 
to more active performance of their duties, but also acts directly upon teachers, chil-
dren, and parents to induce a filling of the schools. 
The average duration of schools in days has in the two years above mentioned some-
what diminished, 116 days having been the average time in 1872 anc1113 in 1874, or 
5.6·5 months in the latter year against 5.8 in the former. It is recommended in the 
report that an act be passed compelling trustees to levy sufficient taxes within their 
districts to enable them to extend the school term to six months. . 
The cost of the schools on the per capita of enumeration was, in 1872, $5.64; in 1874,-
$5.70 ; on the per capita of enrollment, $7.60 in 1872 and $9.02 in 187 4; en the per capita 
of average attendance, $12.02 in 1872 and $14.17 in 1874.-(State report, pp. 40, 41.) 
DRJ.. WING IN THE SCHOOLS. 
The superintendent says: "There are two great reasons why drawing should be 
taught in our public schools: first, because of its practical value to every child in point. 
of culture and general usefulness; secondly, on account of its intimate relations to 
technical education, to manufacturing, and, indeed, to all industrial pursuits. Either 
of these two reasons is of sufficient importance to command the attention of those who 
seek to promote the intelligence and happiness of our people or the greater prosperity 
of our State in the development of her industrial interests. * "' "' Indiana, 
as much as any State in the Union, needs to look after these interests and needs to 
educate :)ler children for tho work that mnst either be done by them or clone by some 
more skillful class imported from abroad to supply their places. Her wood, wool, 
minerals, and other rough materials are carried away to be manufactured into the 
commonest . articles of daily use and are returned to the State as imported articles at 
enormous cost. Tho articles manufactured in the State are of the coarser and heavier 
kinds; the skill of our native workmen is limited through want of training, and our 
*A Mr. Armstrong, trustee of Jefferson Township, Clark County, is reported by the county superin-
tendent as having introduced a decided improvement in school ventilation. In two new school-houses 
erected under his directio11, instead of tho generally useless cold-air pipo, opening near the ceiling ho 
has the chimneys providcct with two fines, the one to bear away the smoke and gases from tho st~ve 
the other, ntlxt to this and heated by it, to act as an air-pump for drawing ofl' the bad air of the room~ 
through openings near the floor with which it communicates. To further aid the ventilation a tube 
extends from the outsid~ of tb~ building to an opening 1Jene~th tbe stove, surrounde.d by drums'in such 
n way that the fresh mr conung through the tube, bemg drrected upon the stove, 1s heated and intro-
duced as warm pure air into the 1·oom. 1.'hus heated, it of course rises, a.nd, pressing; from above is a.Il 
the time engage(l in mginf; ont, through the re!rtsters communicating with the hot-air flue the heavier 
impure and chilloll air that may l>o.wlthin. "' ' 
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labor ii'l not, therefore, of the most profitable quality. That our system of education is, 
in this point, defective and that it needs such impTOvement,s as shall look, to the 
preparation of persons for skillful labor are no longer matters of question."-(Sta,te 
report for 1874, pp. 42-47.) * * * * 
He therefore recommends that the one hundred and forty-seventh section of the a<?t 
of 1865, as amended in 1867, be so amended as to include "drawing," and thus make It 
one of the common school branches of study. 
DECISION AS TO THE P.IGIITS OF COLORED CIIILDREN. 
The question of the right of colo:red children to admission to the schools jntended for 
the white has been agitated in this State during most of 187 4. Au act of May 13, 1869, 
forming a part of the existing school-law, while providing for t::Lxation of the 
people " without regard to race or color," provides also for the training of the colored 
children in separate schools, having all the rig:kts ::tnd privileges of other schools. The 
judges of the superior court of Marion County decided in the spring, upon a case pre 
sentec1 to them, that under both the constitution of the State and the fourteenth 
umem1ment of that of the United States this law was voicl till ren.sonably convenient 
separate schools, substantially equal in ellncationa,l advantages, were pro·ddecl for the 
colored children in the districts where they dwelt. Meanwhile they had l1 right to 
enter and attend white schools. 'fhe matter being carried up, on an appe::tl, t.o t1e 
supreme court of the State, that court, sitting at In<lianapolis, reversed the decisiOn of 
the lower court, and deciclec1 that, while colored pe.ople residing in the State could 
compel the providing for their children of equal educational advantages with those for 
the children of white citizens, they could not force their children into the white schools 
as long as the present State law should continue on the sta,tute-book. 'rhe principal 
points ruled by the court were as follows : 
"(1) The Sta,te cannot in the future, while a member of the Federal Union, change 
her constitution so as to create or establish slavery or involuntary servitude, except 
as a punishment for crimes, whereof the p:1rty shall b:we been convicted, thus protect-
ing the new class of citizens-i. e., negroes and mulattoes-from being again reduced 
to slavery. 
"(2) The State cannot deny to nor deprive a citizen of the United States-'i. e., any 
n~gro or mul~t~o-of those national rights, privileges, or immunities which belong to 
h1m as such Cltizen. 
"(3) The State must recognize as its citiz-en any citizen of the United Stn.tes-i. c., 
any negro or mulatto-who is or becomes a bona-fide resident therein. 
" ( 4) The State must give .to such-i. e., to such negro or mul::Ltto who ia or who be-
comes a, bona-fide resident therein-the same ricrhts, prl'vileges, [tnd immunities secured 
by her constitution nnd laws to her other, i. e., to her white, citizens. . . 
"The legislature, under our State constitution as it existed wHhout tho lilllltatwn 
imposed upon the sovereign power of the State by tho :fourteenth n,mflndment, as. here-
inbefore stated, had the power to provide for .tho education only of the white ch1ldren 
of the State; but, since its mtification, no Rystem of public schools would be general, 
uniform, and equally open to all, which clirluot provi<le for the education of the colored 
children of the State. It being settled thn.t the legisbtnre must pl·ovide for ~he educa-
tion of tho coloreLl children as well as for the white ehildren, we are reqmred to de-
termine whether the legislature may classiry such children by color and race, and pro-
vide for their educa,tion in separate schools, or whether they must attend th~ same 
~chools without reference to r~ce or color. In our opinion, tho clasiiflcatwn .of 
scholars on the basis of ra.ce or color n,ml their educ:1tlon in separate schools Ill-
valve questions of domestic policy which a,re within the legislative discretion an~ conf 
trol, and do not amount to nn exclusion of either class. In other words, the placmg? 
tbe white children of the Sta.te in one •class and the neo-ro children of the Stato lll 
another clnss, and requiring these classes to be t::mcrht
0
separatcly, provision being 
made fo~ their education in the same branches, accord~g to a,ge, capacity, or advance-
ment, w1th capal.Jle teachers, and to the exteut of their pro-rata share in. the .school 
revenue, doeR not amount to a denial of equal privileges to either, nor confl1ct with the 
open character of the system required by the constitution. " " " W~ are 
very clearly of the opinion th~t the a,ct of May 13 18G9, is constitutinnal, and chllt, 
while it remains in force, col01·cd chHdrcn are not c~tjtled to n.dmissiou into the com-
mon schools which are provided for the educn.tion of white children." 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
~o towns noticed below were the only ones from which printed reports had been 
~ecen-ed at the time this statement was mn,de up. Returns from otherd may be found 
m the table . 
L.~DIAN .. U'OLIS. 
In 1 1 the le~islat~re passed a law conferring certain special privileges O? ~iti of 
30,000 or more 1nhab1tants. Indianapolis was the only one that could a v::ul1tself of 
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the provisions of the act, ant1 there nine school commissioners were elected under it in 
.Tune, 1871, :mel were organized into a ~chool board in the month following.* They 
have power: (1) To district the city for school purposes; (2) to levy taxes :for the sup-
port of schools; (3) to levy euch year one-fifth of a mill on ev,ch dollar for the support 
of a free library; ( 4) to make all needful regulations in regard to the organization and 
m:::.nagement of schools. 
Under this board a superintendent of schools aml four assist:J.nt superintendents are 
elected each year. Two of these assistants are men and two women. The men super-
vise the instruction in all grades below the high school clown to the three lowest pri-
maries, which last are nntler the two l::tdy assistants. . In addition to these five super-
intendents there is a supervisor of penmanship, one of music, and two of drawing. The 
result is said to be a remarkable uniformity of work in the respective grades, the 
poorer teachers being gradually brought up to the standard of the best and the scholard 
advanced proportionally. 
A. training school for teachers-wherein instruction in the theory of teaching is 
given for five months an<l in the practice of it under competent instructors for another 
five-has been in successful operation for several ye::J.l's and has ::t:fforde<l a partin.l 
snpply of competent teachers for the primary and intermediate grades of schools. 
The schools are divided into three classes: primary, intermediate, and high. Four 
years are required to complete the course in each of these, or twelve years for the entire 
course. 
The-average number of teachers employed in the yel1r ended June, 1874, was 151, of 
whom 133 were females. In December, 1874, the number of teachers was 172, of whom 
14 were in the high school. The number of pupils enrolled in the school year ended 
Jnne, 1874, was 9,351. Of these 380 were in the high school. 
Out of the tax of one-fifth of :1 mill on the dollar of taxable property, a library of 
12,798 volumes· was made avaihble in April, 1873, and the number of volumes has been 
since :increased to 14,560. The :issue of volumes during the first ye::tr reachec1101,281. 
With the library :is connected :1 public reading-room, which receives regularly 110 
different magazines and perioclicals, and which :is open to readers every clay and even-
ing in the week.-(Report of Superintendent Brown, State report for 187 4, pp. 48-50.) 
ELKHART. 
School po:teulation, 1,383:in 1873; in 1874, 1,519. School attendance: pupils registered, 
1,200; average number belonging, 815; n,verage daily attendance, 756. Schools: 
primary, grammar, and high. In the primary, 825; in the grammar, 313; in the high, 
u2. Teachers, 18, including superintendent. Amount p::tid teachers and superintend-
ent, $7,650. Total incidentl1l expenses, $1,722.35. Total cost per scholar on avemge 
number belonging, $15.75. School ye::tr, 180 d::tys.-(From report of Superintendent J. 
K. Walts for 1873-'74.) 
GOSHEN. 
School population, 1,152; number enrolled in schools, 892; avemge daily attendance, 
585. Schools: prima1·y, lntermedil1te, gmmmar, and high. Teachers, 12, inclusive of 
superintendent. rrhe schools of the city occupy four buildings, with nine l1ssembly-
rooms and 2 recitl1tion-rooms; have l1 good course of studies, reaching up to Germl1n, 
French, an<l Latin in the high school; and in the higher grades have written examina-
tions every :Fricby. Cost per scholar on average enrollment, $7.87. School year, 190 
clays.-(From repol't of Superintendent D. D. Luke for 18'/3-'74.) · 
SHELBYVILT,E. 
School population, 1,014; number enrolled in schools, 709; :werago number ·belong-
ing, 515; avera.ge daily attend::tnce, 464. Schools: prim[Lry, interme<liate, grammar 
and high. Teachers, including superintendent alll1 one German-instrnctor, 14. School 
year, 7! months. 0 
"'l'ime has been saved ::mdlabor of te::tchers reduced l1n<l rendered more effective by 
conaoucting recitations and imparting instruction from topics written on the black-
board by pupils. · Thoughts thus presented to the eye are more clearly apprehended 
than when the appeal is only to the ear by questions. 
0 
"Much has been accomplished in the improvement of the te::tchers anc1 the schools 
by meetin~s held in the last school hour of each week, and devoted to the study of 
mental philosophy and botany." Dr::twing h::ts been attended to, bnt below the high 
school the ::tdvantages hoped for h~tve not been realized, from want of sufficiently-
skilled instructors.-(From report of Superintendent vV. A.. Boles for 1873-'74. 
TERRE HAUTE. 
School population, 6,329; whole enrollment in schools, 3,577; average number b0-
lo~gingt 2,543; ::tverage daily attendance, 2,360. Teachers, 59; average salary of 
* Sinee increased to_ twelve memberF>. 
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teachers, $555.49. Whole cost of tuition per pupil, basetl on average number belo!lg-
ing and including incidental expenses and 6 per cent. interest on permanent Im-
provements, $17.67. School year1 200 days. 
A very well arranged and thorough course is mapped out for these schools, including 
German, music, and drawing, and, in the high school, Latin also. Of the 91 that have 
graduated at the high school since 1866, 19 are employed as teachers in the schools, 
besides 4 others who went as far as the senior year. 
In all these cities rolls of honor appear to have greatly stimulated attendance, pro-
iici~ncy in study, and general propriety of deportment.-( From report of Superintendent 
W. H. Wiley for 1873-'7 4.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORM:AJ;, SCHOOL, TERRE HAUTE.* 
The faculty of this important school embraces 9 instructors, including the preside~t, 
while 4 others are employed as instructors iu the model schools connected with 1t, 
The number of pupils from January 2, 1873, to December 22, 1874, was 401, of whom 
187 were males and 214 females. 'rhe average age of pupils was 21~. Of the whole 
number, 327 had been trained in the common schools, 29 in high schoolS. or academies, 
and 45 in colleges. 
Two courses of study have been adoptecl: one elementary, including thorough ~n­
struction in the subjects required by law to be taught in the common schools, w1th 
such other instruction as is necessarily involved in a science of teaching; the other, 
more advanced, including all the subjects taught in the high schools of the State, a?d 
meant to prepare teachers for occupation in those schools. In this course speCl}ll 
prominence is given to the study of the languages, especially to Latin and German. 
The whole number of persons that have received instruction in the normal school 
since its organization in 1870 is 855. In the elementary course, 41 have graduated 
since the organization of the school. Of these, 9, after teaching for some time success-
fully in the lower schools, have returned to the institution, and are prosecuting the 
studies of the advanced course, to qualify themselves for the most responsible posi-
tions of the public school service.-(E,eport of presidE}nt in State report for 1874, PP· 
86-97.) . 
NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCIIOOL1 YALI;'A.RAISO. 
Organized in 1873, this institution, not under State control or patronage, presents in 
its second annual report to the Bureau the followinrr account of itself: Number of 
resident instructors, 10; non-resident, 5. Years in c~urse, 3. Weeks in scholastic 
year, 44. Volumes in library, 1,000, of which 100 are pedagogical. Number of educa-
tional journals and magazines taken, 30. Students, first term, 61; second term, 90; 
third, 172; fourth, 299; :fifth, 325. How many of these are preparing for teaching and 
how many for other pursuits is not stated. Drawing and vocal and instrumental 
m_usic are ~mong the things taught, while the institution has at least the foundations 
of a che~ucal laboratory, a philosophical cabinet and apparatus, and a muse~m of 
natural h1story. Its graduates are to receive diplomas or certificates on completion of 
the course, but are not authorized to teach in the State schools without .. fm-ther 
examination.-(Special return to Bureau of Education.) 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The several county superintendents are required to hold, or cause to be held, a 
?Ounty.teachcrs' institute at least once a year in each county, the expense. of conduct-
mg which comes out of the county treasury. Besides these, under a new supplement 
to tl;le school law, at least one Saturday in each month during which the pnbhc sclwol 
~rem progress is required to be devoted to township institutes or model sc~ools for 
1mprovement of teachers, and two Saturdays may be so appropriated at tho d1scret10n 
of the town~hip trustee of any township. The county superintendent must ~tte?d 
each _townshlp institute at least once in each year, presiding in it and con~uctmg Its 
~xerCls~. . At otb~r time~ a t~achcr, or other person designated by the townsh1p trustee 
1· pres1dcnt. 0£ these mstltutes, 4,592 were held in the last school year, an:d,. ~ 
attendance on them 1'! made compulsory, except in case of sickness, the great _ma.Joflty 
of the. teac~ers of the State are thus brought under process of training for unprove-
ment m thmr work.-(Scboollaw of 1873, pp. 30, ~~4, 56. 
"'Tho Ellnl'..rtlioni!!t, of Indianapolis, stated in ita November jssue that Mr. Chauncey Ross, of Te:re 
flau~·· hac! 11 ·t apart ·~100,0~0 from .his large ~ortuuo as a fund the interest from which shonld bo app~ 
or t e 8~flJ.IOrt and ed~cation of gn-ls at th1s school. He is also said to have o.tfered ~0,000 towa 
tho r cCllfJD or a boarclm~·house for these girls, if tho. State will give a like.Jjum. 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
IN HIGH SCHOOLS. · 
The p:resent connection of the high schools with the State University, ancl the fact 
that from the arrangemenLs made they must become in future the chief fountains of 
supply for it, together tend to bring these schools into a position of greater prominence 
than they have occupied and make one look for something like a uniform course;in 
them. One was recommended by the State board in the early part of 1874, but~tts 
details are wanting, and it is not known how far it has been adopted in the schools. 
The only indication of such a course that thus far appears is that the candidates for 
admission to the university in 1874 were examined on geography, grammar, sentential 
analysis, history of the United States, arithmetic, elementary algebra, higher al~ebra, 
four books of geometry, Latin grammar, Latin reader, Latin prose composition, uresar, 
and Virgil. It must be taken for granted that these subjects are all embraced in the 
courses of at least the 21 approved high sehools, as their graduates went in without 
examination other than that to which they had been subjected in the schools. But on 
this point there is no information, . except from the larger towns. 
The number of pupils in '.;he various high schools is reported by the superintendent 
to have been 13,342 for the year ended August 31, 1874, the teachers employed in 
the same being 223 males and 127 females-total, 350; giving an average of 1 teacher 
to 38 pupils. · 
IN OTHER SEC,ONDARY SCHOOLS. 
In a table appended to the State report for 1874, 9 private or denominational insti-
tutions for secondary training present 810 students in their academic classes and 594 
in preparatory ones, while 3 others present an aggregate of 547 students, without 
indicating any classification of them. These schools have courses of from 1 to 8 years, 
but what studies are included in these courses, or to what extent they are pursued, i~? 
not stated. Four of them-the Spiceland Academy, Spiceland; Collegiate Institute, at 
Battle Ground; Bloomingdale Academy, Bloomingdale; and St. Joseph's Academy, 
South Bend-have apparatus valued at from $200 to $500 and libraries mted at from 
$800 to $15,000. Three-the Friends' Academy, Richmond; Collegiate Institute at 
Stockwell; and Oxford Academy, Oxford-have app:uatus valued, respectively, o,t 
$250, $500, and $75; but make 'no report of libraries. The remaining 5 do not indicate 
the possession of either apparatus-or libraries. 
SCHOOLS REPORTING TO -THE BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
Two academies for boys, 2 for girls, and 6 for boys and girls report to the Bureau 42 
teachers and 1,691 pupils, of whom 107 are in ancient and 105 in modern langua.ges. 
Of these, 41 are aiming at a classical course in college and 97 for a scientific course. 
In 6 of the schools vocal music is taught and iu 6 instrumental also; in 5 drawing js 
taught; 5 have laboratories; 6, apparatus; and most of them have libraries of 200 to 
3>000 volumes. 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
Ten such schools, with 31 teachers and 1,697 pupils-1,530 males ·and 167 females-
report themselves forl874. Of the pupils, 175 are said to be studying German and 20 
French. Courses in the schools, from 6 months to 5 years. One library of 800 volumes 
is reported. · · 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
THE. STATE UNIVERSITY, BLOOMINGTO~. 
The university is now closely connected with the school system of the State by an 
arrangement which admits to the freshman class, without further examination, all 
graduates of high schools, approved by tl1e State board of education, who present cer-
tificates of their having passed satisfactory examinations in the preparatory course of 
study. '.fwenty-one high schools of the State have been admitted to the approved 
list, and a certificate to the above effect from the principal of any one of these carries 
a student into the freshman class at the opening of the aut,umnal term. All other ap-
plicants for admission are examined on tho studies of the preparatory course by the 
principal and instructors of the high school at Bloomington. These examinations are 
condu~ted in writing, ten questions being asked on each subject in the course. The 
result m 1874 was that, out of 109 applicants, only 50 were atlmitted to the university, 
and . several qf these were conditioned, i. e., were required to review some of their 
stud1es and submit to a new examination in them as a condition of continuance in the 
class. A part of the 59 who failed to pass went to other institutions, some entering 
the Bloo.m!n~ton high school for a new trial; but a large number returned home. 
The ng1.d1ty of thjs initiatory examination caused, at first, some dissatisfaction on 
the part of tbe rej ected applicants, but . the issue .. has proved the wisdom of. it: . . The 
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class admitted, though not so large as in some former years, is of greater mental ma-
turity and higher scholarship, the students more than m:>Jdng up in quality what is' 
wanting in nmnuers. . . 
As in most western colleges, ladies are here aumittecl to the colleg1ate course, either 
clas8ical or scientific, on the same terms as young men, and are entitled to the same 
prh~ileges . Tnition is freo t0 all.-( State Report for 1871, pp. 101-112.) 
DENO:i.VIINATIONAL COLLEGES.* 
Bedf01·d :Male and Pema1e College, Bedford. (Christian.) A new institution, org~­
ized in 1872, with a cla-ssical, a scientific, a la.clies', a Bible, a normal, and a coiDJLerCial 
course. 
vVabash College, Crawfordsville. (Presbyterian.) Combines the functions of an 
academy and college, having an English and merm~ntile course, as well as a prepara-
tory aml collogiate. Military drill for students. 
Concordia College, Ft. Wayne. (Evangelical Lutheran.) Tuition $24, charged to 
those only whose parents are not members of the synod. 
Ft. vVayne College, Ft. Wayne. (Methodist Episcopal.) .A. collegiate depa;rtment, 
both classical and scientific, a normal, a commercial, an art, an academic or prepara-
tory, and a musical. Males and females both admitted, and the faculty including lady 
members as well ns gentlemen. 
Franklin College, Franklin. (Baptist.) For both mU~les and fem:tles. Facu~ty. c~m­
posed of both. A colleginte, prepnratou, musical, ::mel art department. DlSCIJ?hne 
said to be so exceptionally good that even pench-trees loaded with peaches are entirely 
safe in a lot adjoining the campus. . 
Indiana Asbury University, Greencastle. (Methodist Episcopal.) Ladies adm1tted 
on the same terms as gentlemen, but the faculty composed of the latter only. Courses, 
? .. classical, a scientific, a biblical, a normal, and a legal; the last comprising two years, 
with some vacation st,udies. 
Hanover College, Hanover. (Presbyterian.) Male stuclents only. Courses, classi-
cal, scientific, and preparatory. 
Hartsville University, Hartsville. (United Brethren.) For both males and females. 
Courses, classical, scientific, preparatory, theological, commercial, and musical. 
Nortllwestern Christian, Indianapolis. (Christian.) For both sexes. A lady pro, 
fessor in special charge of lady students. The universitv comprises a literary colleges 
a college of business, and a college of law. · • 
Union Christian College, Merom. (Christian.) Ladies here pursue the same . cou~se­
of st11dy, are subject to the same regulations, enjoy the same privileges7 and rec?Ive 
the same honors as gentlemen. Courses of study : academic or preparatory, class1cal, 
scientific, and musical. 
Moore's Hill College, Moore's Hill. (Methodist Episcopal.) For both sexes. Courses: 
a preparatory, a, classical, a scientific, an elective, a normal, ::tncl a musical. 
Unive1·sity of Notre Dame, Notre D:;~,me. (Roman Catholic.) For males only. Courses 
the same as in Moore's Hill, except that in place of the normal and musical there are 
a course in mo<lern languages and one in la'i\r. A post-O'raduate course bas been arrange~, 
the_students .in :vhich are to occupy themselves with philosophical, historical, and scJ-
entrfic pnrsmts m advance of the collegiate course. 
Earlham College, Richmond. (F1·iends.) Doth sexes here have the same privileges 
and receive 'equ::tl degrees. 'fhe usual preparatory, classical, and scientific courses, 
with special attention to modern la.nguagcs and English literature. 
Ridgeville College, Ridgeville. (Free Baptist.) For both sexes. A general prep~ra­
tory and classical prep:natory course, w ith a classical, scientific, and ladies' colleg1ate 
course, and a department of music. 
St. Mcinrall's College, St. Meinrau. For males only. Courses: prepamtorr and 
classical coJlegin.tc. 
St. Bonaveutb.re's College, Terre Haute. (Roman Catholic.) For males only. A 
preparatory conrs<>, and classical and scientific collegiate courses. 
COJ,LEGES FOR WOMEN. 
Nine im~titutious for tho higher education of young women report 40 instructors~ 100 
preparatory students, 129 regular collegiate students, aml 20 in partial courses. Two 
?f these are authorized to confer degrees; three have libraries of 500 to 3,000 v~lurue_ : 
m three, vocal and instrumental music are taught; in two, drawing and paintmg; IU 
~rench a. d German. 
*From annual circulars and special reports. 
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Bedford College . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Concordia Coilege . . . . . . . . 15 
Earlham College . . .. . . .. . 14 
Ft. Wayne College .. ...... 12 
Franklin College . . . . . . . . . 4 
Ran over College . . . . . . . . . 13 
H:n:tsville l!niv~rsity. ... 7 
Ind~ana Umvel'SJty ....... 13 
Ill(!mna Asbury Unjver- 9 
Slty. 
Moore's Hill College . ... .. 4 
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90, 000 all,OOO 
... .. .. ...... 424 
. ............ a6,000 
Ridgeville College........ 6 .. .. 174 5 
St. Meinrad's College..... 9 • • • . 40 26 
25, 000 15, 000 900 1, 200 .. .. .. . .. . • .. • 300 
Smithson College ...... ..................... .. 
St. Bonaventure's College. 7 1GO 35 
10, 000 ........ ... ............. .. ". . .. .. • .. 6,000 
. ........ .... .. .. J ...... ... . ...... .. .. .............. . 
Union Christian College.. 11 38 149 
University of Notre Dame 27 200 200 
25, 000 . " - . . . .. .. • .. . . 2, 500 .. .. - .. . . • • .. . 650 
5(j0, 000 100, 000 6, 500 . . . . . . . 0 0 *400 
duLac. 
........................ -- ................ --- ...... . 0 ....... a20,000 
Wabash College .......... 11 129 86 *150, 000 *160,000 ' 15,000 ....... _ . ..... *17,000 al3,000 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1S73. 
a Includes society libraries. b Also 84 students unclassified. · 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INS'rRUCTIQN. 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY. 
This is substantially the AgricuUurnl and Mechanical Co1lege of the State, org:1nized 
upon the basis of the congressionu,l land gmnt of 1862 n,ncl embracing (1) a school of 
nu,tural science, inclucling physics u,nd industrial mechanics, chemistry: and nu,toral his-
tory ; (2) a school of engineering, induf1iug civil aml mining engineering and architec-
ture; (3) a school of agriculture, including agriculture, both theoretical and practical, 
horticulture, and veterinary science; ( 4) n, school of military science. 
The faculty n.lso present the following post-gmduate and special courses, intended 
especially for students who bn.ve taken a flegreo from a literary college and wish to fit 
themselves for professional efficiency in certain lines: (1) a course in engineering, (2) 
a course in natural history, (~) a course in chemistry, ( 4) a course in meta.llurgy, and 
(5) a course in physics. Students proposing to enter any of these courses wHl be ex-
amined with special reference to the -department chosen and be assigned to such place 
in the course as their examinu,tions warrant. Those who snstain satisfa.ctorily tho an-
nual examinations for such purpose will receive appropriate degrees. 
The institution was :first opened for tho reception of students September 16, 1874. 
Tho entrance examinations were held September 17 and 18. 'l'hirty-nine applicn.nts for 
admission were present at these examinu.tions. Of these, 32 were admitted uncondi-
tionally vJnd 7 conditionally. Nineteen were subsequently examined for aumission, 7 
of whom failed; and, of the n urn ber conditioned at the opening, 5 fn.iled to pass the 
test examination and were retired, leaving, November 1, 1874~ 4G in attemlance.-(Re-
port of President Shortridge in State report for 1874, pp. 111-126.) 
TERRE HAUTE SCIIOOL OF INDUSTRIAL SCIENCE. 
This is a. new scientific school projected and to be ondowe<l by Chauncey Rose esq. 
of ~erre Haute, "to prepare young men for any of the activities of life by practical edu: 
catwn ." The nnme given aLove is thnt proposed by the founuer; but those to whom 
the managemct of it is to be intrusted desire to change. the title to the Rose Poly-
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technic Institute, as one at once descriptive of its aim and commemorative of the gen-
tleman to whom it owes its being. 
A contract has been made for the erection of a proper academic building, to be in-
closed by November, 1875, and completed by July 1, 1876. The institution will be hand-
somely endowed, and operations begun in the fhll of 1876.-(From special report to the 
Bureau of Education.) 
Statist·ics of schools fo1' acientific and professional instnwtion. 
Property, income, &c. 
rJ5 ~ ::; .e< 0 




Schools for professional instruption. :g ~ 0 "' :::1 "0 ~ 
~ 
~ ~ 0 0 h .... 
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"0 
0 0 ..... .... .... . 0 0 
f:: 0 0 "' 
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I'll 0 s s r.:;; .... Q :::5 p 0 
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SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE. 
Purdue University, (agricultural col-
lege.) 
6 . . . . a19 4 $216, 686 $356, 503 $1!l, 725 ...... - 500 
Terre Haute school of Industrin.l Sci-
ence.b 
SCHOOLS OF J,A W. 
Indiana University, (law uopa.rtment). 7 
Law school, Northwestern Chrifltian 12 
University. 
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of 17 
Indiana. 
Indiana Medical College, (Indiana Uni- 12 
versity.) 
Medical College of Evansville . .. .. .. .. . 10 
20, 000 186, 000 ..................... -
42 2 .......... .......... ........ ....... 2,000 
1~ 2 -········· .................. ······· ····•·• 
112 
21 
2 5, 000 10, 000 1, 000 $1, 500 
2 --~~·-"' ••• ~:'~ ----~'-1 ::::: 
ct.Also 27 preparatory. b Classes not yet organized; buildings not completed. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
INDIANA 'L.~STITUTION FOR EDUCATING TilE DEAF AND DU:\Ill. 
Number of instructors, 15. Pupils: whole number for the school-year 1873-'74, 333; 
number in attendanceNovember6, 1874, 288. Annual cost of support per pupil, includ-
ing repairs and minor improvements of buildings and grounds and refurnishin~, $240. 
The older boys are taught shoe-making, cabinet-making, and cba,ir-makmg; the 
olde_r girl~, tailoring and dressmaking ; and all, as far as _possible, are ~rained to such 
habits of mdustry as may prepare them for self-support. 'I'he industnal department 
is sustained entirely by the profits on the work of the pupils, $6,483.65 having been re-
ceived from this source during the year past, against $6,314.13 expended. . 
'I'he studies in the literary department are divided into primary and academic, the 
former having seven grades, embracing a seven years' course of study, the latter, three 
gra-d~s and one special division, embracing a three years' course. Ten year~ are thu 
reqrured for a full completion of the two courses. The average length of time spe~t 
under instruction is, however, only five and one half years.-(Report of principalm 
State Report for 1874.) 
~J)IANA IXSTITUTR FOP. EDUCATIOX OF TilE BLL.'ID. 
E~ucatio~al staff, a superintendent, G teachers in the literary department, 3 in tbe 
musiCal, 3_ m the industrial, besides 4 household officers. Pupils for the school year 
1873-'74, m all, 113, of whom 52 were males and G1 females. For the first term of 
1 74-'75, pupils, 109; mnles 50, females 59· comiuO" over from preceding session, '1. 
~nla.rgem ut ~f the building, with a view' to full~r accommodation of pupils, i de-
Sired, ~here be1ng at present great overcrowding. . . 
Rec 1p fo~ th! year _to Noyember, $38,282.25; disbnrsements, $38,235.5G; _le~vwg m 
tho treru _ury, G.,o, wb1ch, with, 1:l,541.67 still available from State anpropna.twn, -w 
held su~cwnt to carry the iustitutiou to March 31, 1875. -
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The sanitary condition for the year is reported excellent, no case of severe illnese 
having occurred during the year among either officers or pupils. 'rhis, taken in con-
nection with the excess of pupils ·to ·accommodations, speaks well for the hygienic 
precautions used, as well as for the healthfulness of the location at the capital. 
Something of this is probably also due to the steady occupation of the pupils, out of 
school hours, in such industrial engagements a,s they are fitted for: the boys in different 
handicrafts, the girls in household work, as wen as in cheerful united occupation 
with the needle, with which pleasant reading is combined. 
Pupils from the State of Indiana are received without charge. Others are cllargecl 
a.t the rate of $200 for the forty weeks' school scssion.-(Twenty-eighth annual report, 
1874.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE TEACIIERS' ASSO~IATION. 
The twenty~first annual meeting of the Indiana State Teacllers' Association convene<l 
at the Young Men's Christian Associa.tion Hall, Indianapolis, December 29, 187 4, at 7.30 
o'clock p. m., President Smart in the chair. 
After prayer by Dr. De LaMatyr, of IndiUJnapolis, Hon. Thomas A. Hendricl<s, 
governor of the State, was introduced, and, in an eloquent address, welcomed the mem-
bers. Referring to the work of the teachers of Indiana, he commended the county and r 
township institutes as important and strong supports of the common school system. 
They develop fraternity and promote professional pride and excellence. Their influ-
ence reaches beyond the teachers to tile patrons of the schools. Their tendency is to 
establish, make more distinct and positive, the duty of the teacher to carry the mind of 
the student back of rules and results :to reasons, causes, and principle. Being thor-
oughly taught'far back in the elements of a science, the pupil holds the tests of sci-
ence in his own )lands. The teacher's work is well clone when he leads the scholar 
forth to enter the contests of life with habits of diligent and profound investigation 
:wc1 observation. 
Hon. J. H. Smart, the retiring president, responded in a brief address, in· which be 
said that· it was the boast of India,na that the State is dotted all over with school-
houses. He then introduced the president-elect, W. A. Jones, president of the State 
Normal School. • 
In his inaugural address the president first spoke of the State of Indiana, giving its 
extent and boundaries and setting forth its m::tny mttural advantages. On the origin 
of the schools he said : 
''The State, in the exercise of its function, creates the school as the necessary institu-
tion for the special education of all; for giving that et1ucation, moral and practical, 
which will enable the individual to join himself to the various parts of the social 
organization and participUJte in the substantial enjoyment of the freedom whieh 
.they a.fford. 'l'he.grouncl of the school is the necessity of the people for instruction in 
the elements of learning. The State creates the school a.s a means to meet their needs. 
The form of the school is delineated in the whole body of the school law of the Sta,te. 
The reality of the school is in tlle institutions existing according to law. The.school 
embraces every particular form created by law, from the common district school to the 
normal school and the State University. The parts are the common school, the high 
school, the normal school, the State University, the school of industrial science, the 
school for the education of the blind, the school for the education of the deaf and dumb, 
and the reform school." 
He also spoke strongly in favor of tho office of nounty superintcncleut, answering 
many of the objections nrged against it. In conclusion he sa,id: 
':What we now most need to give the school the greatest practical utility-to give to 
~n classes of the people equal intellectual culture-is to make more efficient the office 
of county superintendent. vVe need to devise means by which the organhation, inspec-
tion, and supervision of the country schools shall l.Je more complete. 
"Further, we need legislative enactment for tho rrotcction of tho educational rights 
of those children of the commonwealth whose r ights are now unprotected, both as 
n.gainst themselves .1ncl as against ignorant and vicious parents. 
"These things we w::tut, together with thorough, competent, honest supervision of 
every part of the system-country schools, city schools, normal schools, industrial schools, 
a.nd State University. Let no part be exempt from responsibility to proper authority 
for the end which it seeks, for the quantity and quality of the culture which it gives." 
On Wednesda.y morning, Prof. George W. HosR, of the State University, read a paper 
on "The educating power of the teacher's character." 
A lengthy and carefully-prepare<l paper on "Public libraries" was presented by Mr. 
Charles Evans, of the In<lian8.polis Public Library. He first sketched the history of 
tho public library system in America, from its ·origin to the present time. He then 
glanced at the history of a number of the largest society, college, and State libraries in 
the coun~ry, giving interesting information concerning eacll. 
Memonal services iu honor of the late State superintendent of instruction then 
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occupied a considerable portion of the day, with a biographical sketch, hy Re,, 0. 
A. Burgess, president of tbo Northweste:m Christian University, in ~hich the e-o,r1y 
life of the deceased was vividly portrayed and the pulJlic services of hlS mature years 
were minutely and ably reviewed. 
At tho afternoon session, L. H. Jones, of the Indi~tnapolis high school, read a paper 
on " Phonics." 
The paper was discussed by Miss D. A. Lathrop, of Cincinnati, and M~·. Lee, of ~rook­
field, 
The subject of ''Illustrative teaching" wa.s then presented in a \Yell-prepared paper 
by Miss MaWe Curl, of Bloomingdale Academy. 
The discussion of 1\Ir. Evans's paper on public libraries was then ma.de the order of 
business . 
. Mr. McRae, of Muncie, gave the history of the esta.blishment of a public ~ibr:;ory in 
h1s own town and made some suggestions as to the best methods of creatmg m.the 
minds of children a desire for reading. Ho believed tha.t every library and readmg-
room should contain books and papers tlevotecl to tbfl advocacy of both sides of every 
qu~stion of public interest, thus affording means of impartial investigation and un-
biasecl judgment to the reading public. . . 
President Jones believed the public libraries should be macl.e a valuable aux1hary to 
the education of tho people. He insisted Uw,t a taste for solid literature should be cul-
ti vatcd in the common schools. · 
The evening session was occupied by the Han. J. B. Angell, president of .Michig~n 
University, in a most entertaining aml instructive lecture on the subject of "The phll-
osopbjcal study of literature." . . 
On Thursday morning, llrof. J. B. H.oberts, principal of the Indianapohs h1gh 
school, read a paper entitled "Higher edncation." . 
Miss Delia. A. Lathrop, of Cincinnati, then read an able paper on the" Nccess1ty of 
skilled lv,bor in the school-room." · 
At the n,fternoon session," Illitcracv and crime" was ably discussed by J. K. ·waits, 
ofElkhart. . ' 
He was followed by Mr. H. A. Ford, editor of the Northern Indiana Teacher, who 
read a paper on" Compulsory education.'' He opposed the measure, stating that it 
was better named "compulsory school attendance'' than "compulsory education," in-
asmuch as an enforced attendance upon school does not a,t all imply enforced study on 
the part of the pupils. He quoted from eminent authorities, both ancient and mo~err1, 
to show that the education of the masses by constmint was impracticable, and pomted 
out ~he jneffec~nal attempts to enforce compulsory education in the United States and 
fore1gn countriCs. 
His view, as expressed in the paper, was the cause of n, spirited discussion, which· 
ended in a resolution ofterecl by Prof. A. M. Gow, of Ev:wsvillo, referred to the com-
mittee on resolutions. 
Among others, the following was presented: 
"Resol~cd, That, to enable General John Eaton, Commissioner of Educatiol:l for t~e 
United States, to secure the necessary appropriations from Congress, for wh10h he 1s 
now asking, to enable him to carry on more successfully the Bureau of Et1ucation, :>e 
respectfully ask the Representatives and Senators of Indiana to vote for and render him 
suclJ aid as the exigencies of the case demand." 
Prof. Robert Brown, of the State normal school, de].ivered au address on "Tile rela-
tion of education to music." 
He was followed by Prof. Richard O"·en, of the State University, who vresented a 
paper on "Elective studies in college/' in which he suggested that the discussion of 
the que2tion inv-olves the discussion also of tho course of prepaTatory study. . 
In order to thorou.,lt prepar~:t.t.iou for an elecliive college course, be thought that stu-
dents should have at least two years of Kindergarten training, say from the fifth to the 
seventh year of age. 'l'hcll, from tl.lo sO'.·enLh to the fourteenth year, should l>e ~L cour~e 
of instrnctiou in the Bugli~h studies of n, graded school, throughout all which muslt~ 
should lJe taught, iirst as melody, then as harmony. · 
:Fi.na1ly, passing to the high school, after masteriu<T the English branches, aiJciont l.a.n-
guage would be ?arrit'Cl through at least two years; 
0 
algebra and the first four book of 
ge.mne ry, _ppys10Jo~,v, geograplly, elementary physics, astronomy, and the natn~al 
&:lcncc!:l, w1tu the outlines of ancient and modern history, would l>e mastered, not on11 -
tm~ drawiug a11<l music, and giving a term of1·hotoric and book-kcepiug. Thi~ ~ould 
cuablc tho stndont to com to college with tho habit of study and the prchmmary 
knu 1·~6C necessary to make the cnrriculmn attractive and intelligible. 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
IIO. T. 1\II:LTON B. IIOl'KISS. 
'"!- th great grief of many fdend.s and to the grMt loss of the cause of e~uc~tion 
tlns wcll-kno ·n teacher, born April4, 1821, in ~icholas County, Keutucky, d1ed 1D the 
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midst of his labors, as State superintendent of public instruction i.Jf Indiana, August 
16, 1874. Brought into the State in 1829, when it was yot a thinly-settled wilderness, 
he found in his new location no schools worthy of the name, and mainly through his 
own exertions mastered the elements of learning, became a teacher while yot quite a 
youth, grew quickly into repute as such, and finally, in 1842, entered tho ministry, a 
preacher of considerable power. ·with the exception of a brief interval, in which he 
studied and practiced law at Noblesville, he continue<l in tho exercise of his ministe-
rial profession more or less during the remainder of his clays, his reputation as a, 
prea.cher continu lly growing and eventually standing very high. In the spring of 1S56 
he was induced to remove to Cincinnati and unite in ·the gditorship of the Christian 
Review, then edited there by Rev. Benjamin Franklin. The labor of the desk, how-
ever, in connection with continuct1 preparation for the pulpit, proved too much for 
him, and with broken health he had to retire again to Indiana in the spring of 1857. 
There for a time he worked on his step-father's farm in Rush County, then opened a 
district School, which was said to be the best ever taught in that community; kept up 
his preaching as opportunity was offered; and united with these engagements, a,s he 
had with others previously, a financial agency for the Kort.hwestern Christian Univer-
sity, at Indianapolis, and for Eureka College, Illinois. .In 1858 he was induced, by the 
offer of large advantages, to remove to Clinton County, where he ha.tl once resided, 
and undet:take the building-up o;f an academy in an edifice to be erected for ·the pur~ 
pose. Here, still continuing his preaching, he founded what >vas known as Fanners' 
Academy, (1859,) and soon attracted to it a l::trge patronage fi'om the neighborhood and 
from adjoining counties, his power of imparting instruction and making difficulties 
plain being quite remarkable. In -the winter of 1862 he removed to the neighborhood 
of Lebanon, Boone County, and, in connection with the work of a f:1rm and of the 
ministry, took charge of the Lebanon High School; in 1864 became principal of La-. 
doga Academy, in Montgomery County, aud in the spring of '1870 established Howard 
College, at Kokomo, Howard County. Each of these removals introduced him to a, 
wider sphere of action and of usefulness, the new place constantly outbidding the old 
in the effort to secure his services. 
Howard College soon attained undm· him so high a reputation that he began to think 
of it as his future settled home. But in the autumn following his foundation of it the 
office of State superintendent of instruction, for which he had been nominated ten 
years previously, was aimost forced upon him. In this high office he did fa.ithfnl serv~ 
ice for two years, (1871-'73,) receiving in 1872 a hearty re-election for two years more; 
and it was through intense engagement in the duties of it that in the summer of 1874 
he brought on the disease which caused hls death. 
·with some of the faults and many of the excellences which m<.1rk self-poised and 
self-educated me.n, Mr. Hopkins made throughout the State, and even in a degree 
throughout the Union, the decided impression which grows out of clear views and 
strong convictions, pressed with a modest yet determined earnestness. He did much for 
the establishment and support of tho county superintendeney of schools in Indiana; 
much to arouse the common people to a sense of the need of education for their chil-
dren, and much also to lengthen out the term of public schools to such extent as to se-
cure a fair amount of training. In these things it may be hopet1 that the influence 
which he exerted will abide. If it should, a bright educational. future for the Sta,te 
may be largely due to his three years and five months' earnes~ labor as superintendent 
of instruction for the Indiana that he loved. 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN INDIANA. 
Ron. JA1l,IES H. SirAnT, Stcvte Sttpe1·intcndcnt of pttblic instruction, Indianapolis.* 
STAT!~ BOAI:D OF EDUCATION. 
Nam13. Post-office. 
His excellency Thomas .A. Hendricks, governor..................................... ......... .. . .. .. . Indianapo~is. 
Bon. James II. Smart, State superintendent of public instruction ....................... Indianapolis. 
Cyrus Nutt, pre11ident of the State University .......................................................... Rloomington. 
William A. Jones, presiuent of the State normal school. .................. ....... .............. Terre Haute. 
George P . :.(31·own, superin_tendent ofi?dianap~lis publ~c schools ......... ........... ... .... Indianapolis. 
Alexander 111. Gow, supermtendont of Evansville pul>hc schools .............. .... ..... . Evansville. 
*,lion_. .A.lex:mder C. Hopk~ns filled, by appointment of the governor, tho placo of his deceased 
fatntr from August ;;o, 1874, t1ll March 15, 1875. Mr. Smart, who succeeds Mr. Hopkins is a gradu:.tte 
of Dartmouth College, and has l>eon for nine years superintendent of tho ]'t. W:1ync school~ con-
<~ucticg thoro :Vitb such Huccess as to maJco them rank with tho best m the Stato. 'He has als~'baen 
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Superintendent. Post-office. County. Superintendent. Post-q1fice. 
" W. H. Walters .... Decatur. Lawrence ... W. B. Chrisler .... Bedford. 
Jeremiah Hillegass Ft. Wayne. Madison .... J os. Franklin ..... Anderson. 
John M. Wallace .. Columbus. Marion ..... Walter S. Smith ... Iudianapo~. 
Frank C. Cassel. .. Oxford. Marshall .... Thomas McDonald Plymouth. 
Lewis Willman ... Hartford City. Martin ...... Thomas M. Clark. Shoals. 
Thomas J. Shulse . Lebanon. Miami ...... W. Steele Ewing .. Peru. 
John N. McGee ... Nashville. Monroe ..... M. M. Campbell ... Bloomington. 
L. E. McReynolds . Delphi. Montgomery M. E. Clodfcl tar ... Crawfortlsville. 
Harry G. Wilson .. Logansport. Morgan ..... R.N. Short ....... Maa•tinsville. 
A. C. Goouwin .... Charlestown. Newton ..... John Merchant ... Brook. 
W. H. Atkins ..... Bowling (\-rcen. Noble ....... Thomas M. Eells .. Albion. 
J. N. Armantrout . Frankfort. Ohio ........ John H. Pate ..... RisingSun. 
J. W. C. Springston Leavenworth. Orange ...... J oscph P. Throop . Paoli. 
Eclwaru Wise ..... \Vashington. Owen ....... William B. Wilson S~encer. 
Goo. C. Columbia .. Aurora. Parke ....... E. C. Siler ...• ...•. B oominguale. 
\V. H. Powner .... Greensburg. ~~k~~:::::: ~ Theo. Courcier .... 
Rono. 
James A. Barnes .. Waterloo. 1.'homas C. Milburn Winslow. 
O.M. Todd ........ Muncie. Porter ... _ .. Timoth.v Keene ... Valparaiso. 
E. R. Brundick .... Huntingburg. Posey •...... James B. Campbell. Mt. Vernon.. 
D.Monry ......... Goshen. Pulaski ..•.. S. We;yancl ........ Winamac. 
Jason h Rippetoe. Connersville. Putnam ..... J. R. G-ordon . .... .. Greencastle. 
JacobK. Walts .... New Albany. Randolph ... Charles W. Paris .. Farmland. 
James A. Young .. Hillsboro'. Ripley ... __ . Hezekiah Shook .. Versailles. 
C. R. Cory ......... Brookville. Rush ....... William T. Moffett Rushville. 
William H. Green. Rochester. St. Joseph _. .d... J. Foster ....... South Bend. 
W. •.r. Stilwell ..... Ft. Bmnch. Scott ........ A.. H. Whitsett .•.. Deputy Station. 
Thomas D. Tharp . Marion. Shelby ...... Hicharcl Norris - .. ShelbYville. 
R. C. Hilburn ..... Newberry. I Spencer ..... J ohu Wyttenbach. 
Rockport. 
g~~~LJI_eii~-f~~d:: Noblesville. Starke ...... A. H. Henderson .. Knox. Greenfield. Steuben .. __ . J olm W. Cowen ... Angola. 
Daniel F. Lemmon Corydon. Sullivan .... Geo. W. R egister .. Paxton. 
Jas. A. C. Dobson. Brownsburg. Switzerland. W.R. Tay)or ... ~-- Moorefield. 
Enos Adamson .... Middletown. Tippecanoe . W. H. CaUlkins ... LaFayette. 
A. J. Youngblood. Kokomo. Tipton ...... J.M.Clark ........ Tipton. 
F. M. Huff ........ ~~~~{~~~- Union ....... H. K. W. Smith ... 
Liberty. 
Wilson S.Swengel. Vanderburg. F.P.Conn ......... EvansVille. 
~i!~~:~~hen:::: ltemington. Vermillion ... William L. Little . Ne·wport. NewMt. Pleas- Vigo ........ Jo~Royse .....•. Terre Haute. 
ant. Wabash ..... Irwm Stratton .... Wabash. 
George C. Monroe . Saluda. Warren ...•. Charles M. Parks . Williamsport. 
John Carney.: .... Vernon. Warrick .... C. W. Armstrong .. Booneville. 
B. F. Kennedy .... Trafalgar. Washington. A. A.. Cravens ..... Salem. 
E. B. Milam ....... Vincennes. Wayne ...... T. C. Smith ...... :- Hagerstown. 
:Vm- ~-Mathers .. Warsaw. Wells ..•... , J oh~ H." Orms'by ::. Zanesville. 
S.D. Crane ..... · ... Wolcottville. 
! 
White ..•... George ;nowmJm.,,:. Monticello. 
T. S. ;Fancher ... · .. Crown Point. V\?}lj._~ley __ .. ~~ . Alex._;[ . .P.J>_U~~~- : Columl!ia. ,City. 










District townsl.lips.................................... ...... ............ ...... 1,189 ........... . 
Decrease since date oflast report. . ........................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
~~~~!~~~~~~:::::.·. ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~·-~~~- ··· · ·· · i; oils 
Independent districts • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 030 ..••• · ••..•.. 
Increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760 
vVhole number of districts . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 3, 219 .••......••• 
Increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 683 
SCHOOLS. 
~c~~~~~c:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . . . E, 799 ...... ···4o2 
Graded .... ............ .... .. ............ ....... ..... . ...... ...... ............. 464 .••..•..••.. 
Increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Wholenumber ...•....................... ,. ........................ . .... 9,263 .....••.•... 
Total increase. .................................................. . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . 447 
Average number of months schools have been taught . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 675 ..•......•. • 
Increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:1 
TEACHERS. 
*'~~~~:~ ?.1~~-~~ ~:: ::::: :: ·.:::: : : ::: •• ·.: : ~: : :::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : :: : : : ...... ~·- :~~. . .....•.. i 89 
~;~~~~~ ~~~~~:~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: .... . ~~·-~~~- · · · · · · · · · 52o 
"\-Vhole number.......................................................... 16,993 ..........•. 
Total increalle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 709 
Average compensation of males per month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36 38 ........... . 
Average compensation of females per month....................... . .......... 28 01 .••...•..• ., 
SCHOLARS. 
Ma.les between the ages of 5 and 21. .•..••..........•.......................... 
Females between the ages of 5 and 21 .•...•... ·I · .... . ....... .. .............. . 
25ll, 352 . ......... . 
246,993 ··•··• .....• 
Whole number... . .................................... . ................. 506,345 .•...•..••.• 
Incro:otse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 001 
i:J?~~s~n.r~:~~~-i-~ ?.~~~~~ ~~~~~:~::::: ::::: ·. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ~~~'. ~~~- · ..... i7,"553 
i;~;:~a~~e~-~-~~ -~t_t_e_~~~~~-~ ::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ... -~~:·.~~~ . ...... 22,"947 
Percentage of attendance upon whole number registered...................... G2 · •••••••••••• 
SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
Frame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 131 ..•..•. ..•.. 
Increase ...................................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 355 
Brick......................................................................... 650 ......•.•... 
Increase ...................................................................... ... . . . .. . . . . 15 
Stone ............................................................. : ... .... ..... 268 ........... . 
Increase. ..................................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
~~~;0~86: : :::: : : ::::: :::: ·.: : :: : : : : : : : : : : :::::: : : :: : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : ::: : :: : : : : : : ........ ~·~~ . · · · · · · · · · · 21 
'\Vholo number . . . ................ ,. ..................................... 9, 208 .••••••••••• 
Increase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352 
Value .......................... ..... ... .... ... ,., .................• . .......... $9,502,075 .•.........• 
Increase . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 337, 750 
APPARATUS. 
Value............. . ..... ....................................... . ........... .. . $122,308 . .•••• •••••• 
Decrease....... .......... . ........................ . ........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.60 
DIS'l'RIC._LIDRAniRS. 
~ nm bor of volumes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 751 .•.••••••••• 
Decrease. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 193. 
: Tl1e_grea_tcr pa-r~ of tllis r~port llas been kindly fnrnishe~ by ~uperintendent Abernethy and coveril 
18 <4, th1s bemg tho mtermcdu1.to year between his regular bwumal reports. 
8 E 




------------------------------~-----------~-----1-8-J4_. ____ 1----~--t_a_ls_·~~·. -decrea£e .. 
RECEIPTS. 
SCIIOOL·HOU.SE l<'Ul>."JJ. 
From district tax .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . $1, 014, 599 57 
J.r'rom other sources.......... . ............... , .. . .. . . . . .. 167, 644 45 . 
CONTll\GENT POND. 
Trom district tax ..................................... __ ,_ 
:From other sources ...................................... . 
TEACIIEUS' FUND. 
:From district tax.................. .. .................. . 
l<'rom semi-annual ap1)ortionment .. , .................... .. 
From ot.Q.er sot;1rces ..................................... .. 
704,634 13 
92,768 82 
1, 982, 247 83 
676, 417 58 
98, 975 63 
Total receipts for school purpose~:~ ....... ~ ......................... . 
Increase ....•.............................. . ....................... . 
EXPENDITURES. 
SCIIOOL-IIOUSE FUND. 
School-houses and sites ................................. .. 
Libraries . ............................................... . 
Bonds and interest ............................ , ......... . 
823,522 91 
24, G85 27 
305, 131 09 
Total ..... ~ ......................... _ ....... _ .... _ .............. ~ .. 
Decrensc ......... . .............................. . ................. . 
CONTL.'\GENT FUND. 
Rent of scbool-honscs .................................... . 
Repa.iriug school-houses ................................. . 
8~:~~~:~i~~~ ~} ~~~:i~it': ~ ~::::::::: ~::::: :::::::::::: ~ 
0 ther purposes ......................................... .. 
10,905 56 
1G4, 336 67 






4, 827, 288 01 
307,598 62 
1, 153, 339 27 
30,744 17 
t~;~~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::.:: . -... ~~~-~~~- ~~- 34, 95~ 44 
TEAClillUS' FUND. 
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Incl·case .......................................................................... .. 
PERl\:fANENT SCHOOL FUND. 
Permanent school fund ............. ~ ..•..... _ ....................... $3,294, 74..2 Gl 
Interest on same . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . • . • . . . • • • . • . • • . . . • . . . • 304, 836 ;) 
Increase ..........•...•....••.•.•..•... _.. . . . . • . . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . 29, 047 ~. 
EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS. 
Applicants examined ..................................... ---- • ·-- •• · 
i:~~~~:t_e_s_ ~~~~:~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::: ~ ~:: ~:: ~:::::: ~:::::::::::: ~ ~: ~: 
VISITATION OF §!CIIOO:r.... 
Schoob visitecl by county supcrintenclent ...................... --· ·-- · 
APPEALS. 







Institutes held ...........•.......•..•••• _. _ ..• _ .................. _ .. 
Aggregate attendance .. ___ ... _ ..... _. _ ............................. . 
rRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
Private schools .......... _ ........................ __ .........• _ .... · .. 
Teachers employed ..... --· .. . .................... --· ... _ .. ... _ ..... . 
Aggregate attendance ...• _ ..•........... , ....... _ ......... _ ..... _ .•... 
COST OF EDUCATION IN IOWA FOR 1874. 
Per capita of total population ................................... _ ... .. 
Per en pita of school population ............................... ...... .. 
Per capita of enrollment .. __ ..... . ................................. .. 
Per en pita of a,verage attendance .................................... . 














The annual reports from county superintendents for the year ended September 15, 
187 4, show the total population in the State between 5 and21 years of a,ge to be 506,345; 
the whole number of pupils registered in the public schools, 365,125, and in other 
schools, 15,089, making a, total of 380,214; the total average a,ttendance in the public 
schools, 227,151. 
The increase since d[Lte of lust report is, in the school population, 15,001, or 3 per 
cent.; in the number enrolled in public schools, 17,553, or 5 per cent.; in the total aver-
age attendance in public schools, 22,947, or 11.2 per cent. 
The growing interest and con:fi<lence of the people in the public schools are shown by 
the fact that the increase in the p.or cent. of attend::mce is nearly four times as great 
as in that of school population; 352 new school-houses were built, in addition to those 
erected to replace such a.s had llecome unfit for use. 
SCHOOL FUNDS. 
The snm of $4,827,288.01 was raised from taxation a,nd other sources for school pur-
poses. The sum of $2,444,886.04 was paid for tea,chers' services; $1,153,339.27 for the 
erection of school-houses a,nd the purchase of libmries; $831,653.85 for rent, repairs, 
fuel, salaries of district secretaries and treasurers, and for incidenta,ls, the total ex-
penditures aggregating $4,489,879.10, being n.n increa,se on last year's expenditures of 
$200,423.62. 
CHANGES IN TIIE SCHOOL L1nvs. 
At the last session of the legislature a law was enacted, to take effect April1, 1874, 
making it the duty of each county superintendent to hold a,nnually a. teachers' normal 
institute, for the instruction of teachers and those who may desire to teach, at such 
time as the schools in the county are generally closed, a,nd, with the concurrence of 
the superintendent of public instruction, to employ such instructors as may be neces-
sary to conduct the same. A fund is· provided to defray tbe expenses of the insti-
tute, and placed in the bands of the county treasurer, to be disbursed on the order of 
the county superintendent. 
A law was also passed, to take effect July 1, 1874, providing for industrial exposi-
tions in the public schools. It authorizes subdirectors a,nd boards of directors to main-
tain in each school, not oftener than once a month, an exhibition of useful articles 
made and products mised by the pupils, who are required to explain the use and the 
metbod of manufacture or execution of the articles exhibited.* 
COUN'fY SUPEHlliTENDENTS. 
BDt one vacancy has occunecl in the office of county superintendent since January 
5, 1874. In consequence of protracted illness, Dr. J. 0. Stanton, superintendent of 
Crawford County, tendereu his resignation in August, 1874. He was ari energetic and . 
efficient officer, and a young man of unusual ability. During the brief period in which 
h e occupied the office, he labored assiduously to improve the schools of the county. 
He sought the restomtion of his health by change of climate, but in the followinK No-
vember his illness terminated fatally at Ln.mmie City, Wyoming Territory. Mr.~- F. 
Smith, of Denison: was elected his successor. 
At no previous time has the office of county superintendent been :filled by more 
c~ p:.tble and earnest officers than during the past year. This is largely due to the fact 
that our most successful teachers have, in many instances, been elected to this posi:-
tion. Of tho ninety-nine county superintendents, nine are ladies, who have proved 
thewselvcs fully capable of performiug the arduous duties connected with the office. 
" Subsf,antially, a chango was mado iu the school law on an important point by a recent decision of 
tho supremo court of the State, that "directors may determine what studies sha.Il be taught in school, 
but a parent may dotormino which of such prescribed branches his child 11hall stu!ly." 
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SCHOOL INDUSTRIAL l~:XPOSITIONS. 
· The primary 'objects of the law providing for industrial expositions arc (1) to encour-
age the development of mechanical and inventive geniuR, (2) to tr:1in to useful handi-
worh: ::mel employment, ~md (3) to introt1uce something of technical training in the use-
ful arts in connection with common school instruction. 
The enactment of the law is lJoth a recognibion by the legislature of tbe demand that 
the public schools shall afford more industrial and msthetic training and an attempt to 
provide for it. No provision, however, is made for giving instruction to pupils in these 
subjects. 
Many districts .have already avaHec1 themselves of its provisions, and with good 
results. Further experience will indicate what modifications arc needed in the la.w to 
secure the best results that may be attainable. 
In this connection it may be mentioned that Miss Mati1da ·Fletcher, of Iowa, alec-
tu~er and writer of considerab~ power, has bent her energies upon tbe establishment 
of an industrial exposition in every ward and district school in the country, to form 
the basis of a school exhibition at the Centennial in Philadelphia. Her plan is to set 
a.part one day in each week on which pupils shall bring to tlte school-room some use-
ful article, raised or made by their own hands, to be exhibited and explained by tho 
producers or makers, under the supervision of the tef1cher, in the presence of such 
parents and friends as can be gathered. These r1rticles may consist of farm :1lld garden 
products, specimens of cooking and sewing of all kinds, iron and wood work, from a 
box or 'horse-shoe to fine cabinet-ware or a steam-engine. Selections from the best Qf 
these ~re to be presented at the Exposition in 187G. · 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NOR:\IAL INSTRUCTION. 
~he normal department of the Iowa State Uni;versity has become a part of the col-
lege proper, and bears the title "chair of didactics." Instruction in the ecience and 
art of teaching is given by the professor to those members of .the senior class who 
intend to teach. One hour per day, or five hours per week, are devoted to this subject. 
Prof. Fellows, tho occupant of ~he chair of didactics, says that his work corresponds 
closely with that of Prof. Payne, who holds the ''chair of education" iu the Col-
lege of Preceptors in London, Engbnd. He uelievcs thnt the best normnl work can be 
done in a college or university by confinincr the instruction to the senior cbss, and that 
the philosophy of education can be thus b~tter <1cve1opec1 than in a normal school. 
The number of students in Qttcndance dnrin~ the scholastic year of 1873-'~4 ;vas 15: 
males 12, _females~· Of these, 4 graduated from the department as then ex:IStmg a?d 
engaged m teachmg. From 8 to 10 of t.he senior class or 187 4-'75 are under rn-
struction, will receive certificates at tho expiration of the course, and after two years' 
successful teaching will be entitled to th~ degree of ''bachelor of didactics." . 
The normal department of Whittier College, Salem, reports the number of resrdent 
~nstruetors 6; of students in attendance during the year 1873-'74-males 22, _females.2G; 
m all 4B. Of these, 8 gr::uluated after a three years' course and 7 engaged Ill tca.chmg. 
Such graduates receive diplomas at the completion of their course, conferring n. regular 
academic degree. 
COUNTY NOH:VUJ, INSTITU1'ES. 
Teachers' no:•mal institutes were held in eirrllty-nine counties Juring tho yea.r 1874. 
Thirty-five of them contiuuecl in session four ;eeks: twenty-six:, three weeks; twenty, 
two weeks; and eight, one week. Prior t6 April1, when this la.w took effect, institutes 
had been held, under the old law, in five counties. 
The normals were held at the season of tho year when the best instructors co~1ld be 
s~c1_1red1 and ge:ner~lly remained in session long enough to afford a, fair opportumt~_for 
gtvmg mstructwn m methods of teaching, and illustrating the same by n,ctual prac"rcc. 
Classes were formed and work was assigned with a view to securing the grea.te:t 
amount of study in the given tir.1e. . . 
Th:ns far. tbe i~structiou has been confined chiefly to didactics, read in~, wntmg, 
spcllmg, n.nthmetiC: geography, grammar, United States history, and physrology. A 
coa.rse of stud~, which _contained, besides general suggestions and instr~ctionsl a pro-
granu:ne fo~ da1ly exercises, a syllabus of study, and a complete course of study m e:~:ch 
lnanch, su1tcd: for a four weeks' institute, was prepared and sent to county superm-
tendent . 
A substantial uniformity in the course of instruction was thus secured tb.roughou 
tho • 'tate, with excellent results. 
':'7he ~ttendance, though voluntary on tpe part of teachers, was unexpectedly ~a!rre, 
bemg! m tbe aggr gate, 6,774; and, judgmg from a l aq~e number of institutes VJSited 
an~ from the reports received from all, it h! safe to say that nothing has ever bcfor 
av. ak .n d sucb an enthusiasm amon"' teachers or rr iven such an impetus to the chool 
wock m th~ 'tate. 6 o 
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EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
One important aiU. in the proper training of the teachers of this State is The Common 
School, a monthly journal of education, published a·t Davenporb, unU.er the generul 
editorship of \V. E. Crosby. It has a university, a normal, a, supervision, a high school, 
anU. a literary department, a.s well as one on KinU.erg{lrten methods, ea.ch under charge 
of a specia.l editoria! contributor, am1, a.s might be expected from such a. systematic 
subdivision of its work, has many interesting and useful :uticlcs under these heads. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
L~ IIIGII SCHOOLS. 
· The only school of this class that presents a sketch of itself for 1874 is the orie at 
\Vest Des Moines, where the uumber of teachers employed was 3, 2 ma.les anc11 female, 
and the number of pupils, 14~, of whom 64 were boys [tnd 79 girls. 
The superintendent speaks of this school as the pride of tho citizens a.nd the head 
of the public school system, and says: "The influence of the high school is by no 
rneans confined to those. who ar members of it. This influence is felt in a.ll the lower 
grades as a kind of magnetic force, <lrawing a.ll towards its elevation. 'l'he high 
school boy or girl is looked upon by those of lower grades n.s possessed of enviu.ble 
advantages, and even the child of the primary school looks longingly forward to the 
time when he shall possess the same. He is thus incited to more patient and more 
persistent efforts to advance." 
IN OTHEU SCHOOLS. 
Six private schools for boys aml girls withip_ this State report in all 38 teachers and 
1.060 scholars, G52 in English studies, 85 in Lrttin and Greek, and 27 in modern ln.n-
gun.ges. Drawing is taught in 2 of these sch9ols, vocal and instrumental music in 5 
of them. Three have laboratories; 5 philosophical a.pparatus; and libra.ries a.ggregat-
ing 1,500 volumes are pogsessed. 
In the preparatory schools of the various colleges in the State a.bout 2,700 students 
are more or less engaged in the studies appropriate to prcpa.mtion for a college course, 
but how far theee studies are pursued, or in what proportion they become actually pre-
pn.rntory to college training, it is somewhat difficult to tell. 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
Nine of these, with 30 instructors, report 1,783 students in preparation for the vari-
ous pursuits of business, 1,605 being mrtles and 178 females. Of these students 15 are 
paying attention to German. Four of the schools have lil.>rm1es reo.ching from 18 to 
255 volumes. Courses, three months to one year. · 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
STATE UNIVEUSITY. 
The Sta.te University at Iowa. City provides for bot.h sexes fn.cilities for liberal cul-
ture in literu.ture, the arts and sciences, and their applications. 
It has (1) ::tn academical department, which includes litera.ry, scientific, and nor-
mal courses of sturly; (2) a department of law; ltnd (3) t~ dep[~rtmeut of medicine. 
Each dep:utmont has a full and able corps of instructors and the necessary appli-
ances for giving the best instruction. 
'l'he number of students for tho ycn.r 1873-'74 was, in tho academical dopartmettt, 
seniors, 19; juniors, 39; sophomores, 42; freshmen, ~5 ; subfreshmeu, 228; special, 38. 
'l'otnl in acltdemical department .................. · .............. ·. _ .•...... ... ~. 412 
In department oflaw .......• ......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 
In <1epartment of medicine ....... _.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
Total .................... __ .......... _. _. . ..........•... _ ..... _.. . . . . . . 570 
The school is deservedly popular throughout the St::tte, and is doing a grand work 
fo:J? higher education in Iowa., under the administmtion of its n.blo president, Dr. 
George T!Jn.cher. 
PRIVATE ..U..'D DEXm.HN.\.TIOXAL IXSTITUTIONS. 
Th.e enlightened edncationa.l spirit which has fostered so universally and so well tho 
pnuhc schools has, with equal wisdom anu zeal, laitJ. the foundation for hio-her educn.-
tion, not only in the State institutions, but iu the universities, colleges,
0
aca.demies, 
and other private schools established tbrouO'h.out the State. 
Tho following is a. list of univorsiti e~ and'' colleges, all, except the State University, 
under tho control of corporations: 
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StaiisUcs of ~miversities and colleges, 1874. 
Number of Property, income, &c. students. 0 
<:;: 
~ "" .... ~l'i ..... 
.... 
a5 
~; :d t ~ c ;§ ~- ~c ,g< 2_8 0 g h P"::z3 -P u~ .s 'f;J p ~w ~c;S ~ -C<l ··~ c,;; (f)Q) (f)•-< ;::;'0 rn 0 .... . 8 0 ~~~ ~a ~~ ~ Names of universities and "' .... §~ ~ ~ "0~ .... s colleges. 0 §§: Aw P1cn ~6 o8 ::l' c: 
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Burlington University . . . . . 8 74 $38, 000 $13, 500 $1, 350 $1, 730 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 280 
Cornell College ...... ...... . 25 405 54 65, COO 40,000 4, 000 7, 000 $'0 ....... a6,000 
Central University of Iowa. 9 b18t 33 60, 000 50,000 5, 000 3, 500 . . . .... ...... . . 2, 000 
German Collefi"'e . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 26 5 15, ooo 21, ooo o .. ...... ...... . 
Humboldt Co ege...... .... 4 0 111 ..... 100,000 o o c 0 $0 2, COO 
Iowa College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 c8 258 72 84, 548 74, !'!89 7, 000 1, GOO 0 7, 032 a6, 150 
Iowa. State University...... 19 0 d228 126 250, 000 202, 000 20, COO 9, 000 52, 3CO 0 7, 000 
Iowa Wesleyan University. 16 e44 114 54,500 53, 595 ... .. .. ... .. . . ............. . al,860 
Norwegi:tn Luther College .. 10 .... 141. 66 120,000 0 0 0 0 ....... a2,831 
Oskaloosa College . . • . . . . . . . 6 · 0 209 39 50, 000 30, COO 1, 500 3, 500 . 0 0 450 
Parsons Colleg·e . .. .. . • .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. • .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ....... . .. . ........ -..... .. 
Penn College.... . .......... 9 141 42 21, 000 1, 500 2, 760 .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 1, 060 
Simpson Centenary College. 13 0 168 f69 40, 000 55, 000 4, 500 3, 000 0 . . . . . . . a500 
T:tbor College .. .. • .. .. .. . .. 13 4 200 44 23, COO 41, 000 3, 500 2, uOO C 0 a3, 550 
Upper Iowa University . . • . 16 90 27 50, 000 20, 000 1, COO 3, GOO .••.••••.••• • •. al, 800 
University of Des Moines .. 8 0 160 12 50, 000 15, COO 1, 500 1, 951 0 0 2, 000 
Whittier College .. .. • . .. • .. 5 168 .. • .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . ... • .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 500 
Western College........... 9 0 173 52 40, ooo !13, 235 485 2, 251 ........ 9, 250 a1,500 
a Includes society libraries. 
b Also 73 unclassified. 
c Three wholly, 5 in part. 
d Alflo ,14 special students. 
e Also 59 students unclassified . 
f Also 7 special students. 
WOl\:IEN'S COLLEGES. 
Besides the above-mentioned, two institutions specially devoted to the bigLer ~1L1ca­
tion of young women report to the Buren,u of Education 25 instructors n.nd 307 pnp1l.s, .of 
whom 57 are in the regular colleginte course. One of these is nuthorized by l:1w to confer 
degrees. Both have libraries, one of 500, the other of GOO volumes. In 'both voc~l ~nd 
instrumental music n.re taught, with drawing, French, ::mel Germnn, and in onepamtmg 
is also added. Both have lrtboratories, but mn.ke no report of museums, app:uatus, or 
gymnasiums. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL TRAINING. 
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 
Th~ State Agricultural College, at Ames, provides a thorough system of scientific and 
iudustrin,l education for both sexes, with courses of study in agriculture, bortieuitt:rc, 
and forestry; stock-raising; mechanicnl, civil, and ruining engineering; military tacl1cs: 
and genoral science and literature. 
Manual labor is a prominent and popular feature, each stndent being retJ.nired to 
spend at least two hours a day in mn,nuallabor, eithor in the college building or on the 
farm, seveml hnndred acres of which are kept under cultivat.ion principally by student 
labor. 
The attendance last year was as follows: resident graduate, 1; seniors, 19; junior:;. 
31; sophomores, 48; freshmen, 148; snbfreshmen, 19-total, 266. 
At the third annual commencement, November 11, 1874, there were 19 grad nates, 14 
of whom were gentlemen and 5 ladies. . . 
President A. S. Welsh, LL.D., deserves great credit for his successfDl and r: P1 
development of industrial education in Iowa. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
TilE COLLEGE FOR TilE TILTh~. 
The College for the Bliud, located at Vinton provides at puulic expense, an ex~ellen­
school and home for all the blind of the State ~ho choo~e to avail themselves of1t aa-
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vanbges. The number iu attendance last year was 112. 'fhere are literary, music, ancl 
indqst.rial departments. 
During the six years of Superintendent S. A. Knapp's excellent management the 
facilities of the school have been gren,tly improved. 
Stat·istics of schools fm· scientific and professional instr~~ction. 
Schoo1s for professional 
instruct.icon. 
Property, income, &c. 
- - ----------1-- -· -------- --~- __.___ ~----
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE. 
~ow a State Agricultural College . 17 . . . . £!95 
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
Department of theology of Iowa 
Wesleyan University. 
German Presbyterian Theolog-
ical School of' the Nortliwest. 
Swedish Lutheran Mission In-
stitute. 
SCHOOLS OF LAW. 
Law department Iowa Stato 
Universi.ty. 
Law department Iowa Wesleyan 2 
University. 
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
College of Physicians and Sur- 10 
goons. 
Medical department of Iowa 12 
State University. 








4 $438, 337 $226, 378 $30, 000 a$28, 500 3, 500 
2 ··•··•·•·· ................................... . 
20,000 17; 000 1, 000 700 
4-2 
3, 950 2, 600 
2 ·•·• ••·•·· ............. . ..................... . 
2 15, 000 7, 000 •••••• 
2 .... ...... ·--------- .......... .......... 200 
. ................... . ···--·····1·-----·--· ..... . 
a From State appropriation. 
lOW A INSTITUTION FOil EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
Sta.ff, a superintendent, with 7 teachers, a physiuian, steward, matron, and assistant 
matron. Pupils at the session of 1873-'74, mid-year, 138-males, 7'3; females, 62. For 
the first time, a majbrity of the counties in t.he State are represented, while the records 
show that 33 counties have never sent a pupil to the school and 12 others only one 
each, though some of these are known to llave several deaf mutes of suitable age to be 
instructed. · • 
The instruction in the insf.itution includes all the English branches commonly taught 
in the schools of the State, with such unsectarian religions training as can be given. 
Especia.l attention is devoted t~ practice in written language, with a view to the im-
partation of a fair knowledge of words and phrases and of a correct idea pf the English 
language. This is held to be exceedingly important as a means of ready and intelli-
gent communication with those around the pupils after they leave the institution, a 
very few in any community understanding the sign-langun.ge which den,f mutes use 
among themselves. 
Handicraft training, most valuable to pupils of this class, had not, at the date of the 
last report, been introduced into the institution. 'fhe early introduction of it is recom-
mended by the principal, as well as by the board of trustees, as of great expediency1 
if not of absolute necessity, since only by its means can the pupils go out to take their 
places as useful members of society.-(From tenth biennial report.) 
REFORM SCHOOL. 
The reform school at Eldora, has 14G boys and 11 girls. They are regularly taught in 
school and trained to work. 
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In the third biennial report, Superintendent J. McCarty enumera.te~e among the most 
urgent wants of the school, more land to cultivate, a library, and provisions for teach-
ing vocal and instrumentalmusie. 
SOLDIERS' ORPHANS' HO:\IES. • 
The State has taken gooc1 care of its soldiers' orphans, in homes established at Dav-
enport, Cedar Falls, and Glenwood. 
Of the children of the fifteen thousand Iowa soldiers who fell in the wa.r of the rebel-
lion, but two thousand have applied for admission and been received into these homes, 
which the womenofiowahadestablished during the war a.nd which the State adopted 
at its close and has cared for since. They can soon be turned to other purposes. 
EDUCATION OF CONVICTS IN THE STATE PENITENTIARY. 
MaJ. S. H. Craig, the efficient warden of the penitentiary, in his last report to the 
governor, says: ''Of the 312 convicts received at the prison during the two years past, 
46 could neither read nor write ; 6 were but one step in advance of this position; 61 
were but poorly educated, and properly come under the he::td of uneducated, making a 
total of 113 ." Efforts had been made, as far as the means admitted, to teach these pris- . 
oners to read and write, and with very encouraging success. Ma:jor Craig urged the 
importance of making further provision for giving instruction, at lea.st to the more ig-
norant classes of prisoners. 
An appropriation was made by the legislature, in accordance with this recommenda-
tion, for the salary of a chaplain and teacher. Rev. James Sunderland, who was ap-
pointed to this position, in a recent communication addressed to this Office, says: "I 
am happy to be able to say that our school is prospering quite satisfactorily. I have 
now 73 men in my classes. The youngest scholar is 13, my oldest about 45. The ma-
jority are young men, and these constitute the best part of my classes. Young men, 
serving medium-length terms, will receive the greatest advantages from this instruc-
- tion. Young men, ~Ls a rule, I find both more interested and more apt to learn than 
older ones. It is astonishing to see the progress made by some of them. It is remem-
bered, in estimating their progress, that they work hard every day; that many of them 
have but imperfect light in their cells, while evenings and Sundays are all t.he time 
they have to study; that they can only recite once a week; and yet, with all these 
disadvantages, I have one class, for instance, which in the two months I have been with 
them, has passed from the beginning of simple division to long measure in compound 
numbers, Ray's Arithmetic, and they knew nothing of this until taught here; and they 
understand what they have gone over as thoroughly as any class I ever taught in a 
public school. And besides tho mere knowledge gained, it gives a sense of manliness to 
them, and I have no doubt that ,it will have n. very salutary effect upon the future lives 
of the men. Dr. Craig is in hearty sympathy with this effort, as with everything that 
promises good to the prisoners, and provides for it as amply as his resources will allow. 
We have just added 300 volumes to the library, and put it in good order." 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. 
STATE TEACTIERS' ASSOCIATIO~. 
The annual meeting of the State Teachers' Association was bela at Des Moines, Sep-
tember 1-3,1874. The following papers and addresses were given: 
"Inaugural address," Pres. A. Armstrong, Council Bluffs ; "English grammcr in ele-
mentary schools," vV. E. Crosby, Davenport; paper on same subject, J. H. Thom~son, 
Des ;Moines; "Primary schools, their faults and remedies," Miss S. J. Porter, Des Mom i 
"Analysis of common school work," W. H. Beach, Dubuque·; "Illustra.tive teaching," C. 
M. Greene, Des Moines; "Mathematics in high schools," A. N. Ozias, Des Moines; "~~en­
tal culture," R. A. Harkness, Garden Grove; ''Industrial education and practical eth1cs,' 
Mrs. Matilda Fletcher, Des Moines; "Culture and t!e reactionists." vV. H. Wynn 
Ames; "Growth," C. L. Porter, Boone; "Relation of the college to the common school:' 
Pres. T. M. Bruner, Oskaloosa; "The press and free schools," Waldo M. Pott0r, editor 
J:?avenport Gazette; "The demand of the producing classes for a more practica~ educa-
tiOn," Co1. John Scott, Nevada; "The right of the State to establish schools for mstruc-
~iou in the higher branches in education," "\V. G. Hammond, LL.D., Iowa City; "The 
miluence aJld education of the will," Hon. Alonzo Abernethy, Des Moines. 
'rhe following officers were elected: President, J. H. Thompson, Des Moines; secre-
tary, C. P. Rogers, M:ushalltown; treasurer, D. vV. Lewiss, vVashington. 
SUPEll!XTENDE~'T ' CONVENTION. 
_Durin~ tb mo~th of May county superintendents' conventions were held at Charle-s 
~~ y, Ccuar Rap1~s, Fairfield, Des Moines, Council Bluffs, and Cherokee, tJie super-
mteudeut of public instruction attenuing and· presiding at oacb. Tho mectmgs we 
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in session two days at each place, and in the aggregate were att·mded by 88 of the 
99 superintendents in the St:tte. • 
The principal topics discussed were normal institutes, examination of teachers, school 
im;pection, teachers' associations, appeals, and annual reports. The first-named received 
most attention, in order that superintendents might enter upon their new duties, im-
posed by the recently-enacted law, with some degree of preparation and system. These 
meetings enable superintendents to compare views and profit by ev.ch others' experi-
ence, and tend to secure uniform and intelligent management. They give opportunity, 
also, for instruction in the interpretation of the school law and administration 61f school 
affairs. 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN IOWA. 
Ron. ALoxzo AmmXETHY, State sttperintendent of public. instruction, Des Moines. 
Cl'l'Y SUPERINTENDENTS. 









• •• •• -...... --. _- _ .. _ -_ • • · •· •· •• •••· Miss P. W. Sudlow ................ ~ ......... ·... Davenport. 
J. H. Thbmpson .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . Des Moines. 
Keokuk . .. ................... \V.W.J~mieson ....................... ..... ... Keokuk. 
- ' 
COUN'l'Y SUPERINTENDE~'tS. 
County. Superintellllont. Post-office. 
Adair ....................... . 
Adams ..................... .. 
Allamakee ................. .. 
Appanoose .................. . 
Audubon ................... . 
Benton . ..................... . 
Black Hawk ..••......•...... 
Boone ...................... .. 
Bremer ..................... . 
Buchanan ................... . 
Buena Vista ................ . 
But.ler ..•....•............... 
Calhoun ................... .. 
Carroll ..................... .. 
(:;ass ....................... .. 
Cedar ....................... . 
Cerrp Gordo ................ . 
Cherokee ................... . 
Chickasaw .................. . 
Clarke ............. ....... .. . 
g~~io'~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: 
Clinton ..................... . 
Crawford ................... . 
Dallas ...................... . 
Davis ...... . .... .. . ......... . 
' Der,atnr .................... .. 
Delaware ................... . 
Des Moin~s ................. . 
Dickinson .......... ... ..... . 
~~~~~e-:: ~ ~::::::::::: ::: :: 
~rJ;t~~: : ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::::::::: 
Frauldin .................... . 
:Fremont ................... .. 
Greene . .... ... .............. . 
Grundy ............. . .... _ .. . 
Guthrie ..................... . 
Hamilton ........ .......... .. 
Hancock ................... .. 
nardin -.. ----- .. - .. ---- .. ---
llarrison ... ............. . ... . 
1f~~Ir(1: ::::::::: :::~ ~: :::::: 
linmboldt .................. . 
Ida ... ................ . ..... . 
Io\v:t ... .................... .. 
Jackson ......... ........... . 
J aspor ... , ..... ...... _ ...... . 
~V.8w~~~1:~~~(:~:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: fi~~?Jt~~~l. 
J. W. Hinchon . ........••........•.......• . .... Lansing. 
if. ~-~h~~·~:~:::::::::::~::::~~:: ::~::: :::::: i?~l~:s· 
S. T. Shortess .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Vinton. 
A. F. Townsend.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. \Vuterloo. 
T. P. Coin ..................... ...... ........... lloonesboro'. 
H. H. llurrln~ton ..••.......................... \Vaverly. 
A.nowo .... ................... ................ Jessup. 
J. Da.vis ....................................... Newell. 
J. W. Stewart .................................. Shell Rock. 
~fJ~~~~i~~~~~~~~: :~: ~ ~:: :~: :::: ~::: :::::: 1~~~:kcs. 
C. \V. Rollins .................................. Tipton. 
Mrs. J. B. Dakin ..........•....... . ............ Mason City. 
W. :F. Harriman .............................. . Cherokee. 
0. A. Truman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bradford. 
A. P .. Tonks .................................... Osceola. 
J.E. Chase ............. .......... .............. Ann:ievillc . 
J. :F. Thompson .. .. .. • . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . Elkader. 
Miss Lucy Curtis.............................. ViTheatland. 
N.F. Sn1ith .................................... Denison. 
J. M. Crocker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . De Soto. 
I. F . Jenkins................................... llloomfieltl. 
J. c . ]{obcrts .-- .................... - .... --- ... - I .. eon. 
William H. Merten . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colesburg. 
T. n. Snyder ................................. . · .~ Burlington. 
A. \V. Osborne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hpirit I~a .kc. 
i[· il ~1la~~1· :~~ ~ ~ ~: :~:: :~:::: :~ ::::: ~ ~ ~::::: ~: ~lt~:~nr~. 
W. \V. Quivy ............... . .................. \Vest Union . 
fl i~E~~::: ~ ~ ~ ::::: :; ::::: ~:::::: ::::: F1~11~~·y 
G. R. Stoddard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alice. 
G. C. Miller . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Stuart. 
C. W. Howd .................................... . Webster City. 
Eugene Marshall . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Crystal Lake. 
Frank .A. Moore . . .. . . • . . .. .. . • . • . . . .. . . . .. .. . . Eldora. 
Lemuel Gale ......... :..... . ................... Magnolia. 
Miss Anna. E. Packer ............. ... ....... ·... Su.lem. 
0. N. Hoyt . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Cresco. 
Jnliug Stevens................................. Humboldt. 
A. L. Houser.. . . . . • . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . Ida. 
ll. IT. Sheldon... . . . . • • . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J\{a;rengo. 
N . C. White.................................... Maquoketa. 
C. D. Hipsley .................................. Newton. 
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List of school o:fficials_ in Iowa-Concluded. 
County. 
Jefferson ... _ ...... _ ....... _ .. 
Johnson .................... . 
J,ones .................. : . ... . 
Keokuk ......... 00 ........ .. 
Kossuth ............... .... .. 
Lee . ........................ . 
Linn ........................ . 
Lucas ....................... . 
Lyon ...... ......... ...... : .. 
Mallison ............... 00 .. .. 
Mahaska .................... . 
Marion .................... .. 
MarshalL ................... . 
Mills ................ ....... .. 
:Mitchell ...... : ............ .. 
Monona, ..................... . 
Monroe .................... .. 
~~~~~~::~~::::::::::::::::: 
O'Brien ........ ............. . 
Osceola ................ oo ... . 
Page .. .. .... .... .... .... .. .. . 
Palo Alto ...... , ......... ... . 
Plymouth ................... . 
Pocahontas ................. . 
Polk ... .......... .......... . . 
Pottawattamie .............. . 
Powesbiek .................. . 
~~~~~~~::::::::::::.:::::::: 
Scott ....................... . 
~~~~~---. :::·.·.·.·.·.·. ::~::: :::~ :: 
Story ....................... . 
Tama ....................... . 
'.§~T~~r .':: .·: .': : : ::::: .': ::::::: 
VanBuren .................. . 
Wapello ............. ...... .. 
Warren .................... .. 
~~~~~~~~-::::::::::::::::: 
Webster .................... . 
:;l~:~~fe0k. ~:::::::::::::::: 
~~~r:~l~~~:::: ::::::::::::::: 





T. A. Rob b..................................... B::ttavia. 
Amos Hiatt .......................... _ .. . -....... Iowa Cit,y. 
G. 0. Johnson .................................. Anamosa. 
Henry D. Todd .... . ~........................... Sigourney. 
Asabel.A. Bronson .. 0.............. ............ Lott's Creek. 
Wesley C. Hobbs .................... 0......... Ft. Mattison. 
Eli .Jolmson .............................. _ ..... Mt. Vernon. 
J'. ~f. Allen . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. Chariton. 
W. S. Peiler ... ...... ..... .. .... ...... . _........ Rock Rapitls. 
Butler Birtl ...... .... _ ..................... __ .. Winterset. 
.Jasper Hull .............................. _.... Oskaloosrt. 
I. Mershon .............. __ ................ _.... Knoxville. 
Miss Abbie Gifiord ............. 0 _ . _........... Marshalltow-n. 
Ed. L. Keiley .......... _ ....... _ ... _ ... _ . .... _ .. Glenwood. 
I. F. Winnek ...... ................ ............. Osage. 
Miss Sarl1h Fulton .. ........ ...... _ .. 0 ...... :.. Onawa. 
A. J. Cassady ..... . . ............. : ........ . .. 0 . Albia. 
R. W. P. PM.tison . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Red Oak. 
Thomas \V. Brown ....... 00.... .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • • Muscatine. 
J. A . Smith........ . ... ....... ................. Pring bar. 
,J. M. Jenkins.......... .. ..... .. ............... Sibley. 
Hngh Roten ......... · ......... . .... ···o········ Page City. 
Albert L. Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Emmittstmrg. 
James A. Harroun . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Le Mars. 
g~G\;~~1~I~~~:::~~ ~::: ::::::::::::::: ·: ::: ·: :: ~~~iroines. 
G. L. J ocobs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Council Dluffs. 
J. R. Duffielcl ............... _........ ........... Brooklyn. 
R F. Askren.................. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . 1\ft. A yr. 
Jobu Dobson................................... Sac City. 
P. S. Morton . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . Davenport. 
Aaron N. Buckman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harlan. 
E. 0. Plumb.................................... Orange City. 
J. H. Franks .............. 00 ..... 00 .... 00 ...... Nevada. 
A. H. Sterrett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Toledo. 
John B. Owens ................ oo ....... 00 .... 00 Bedford. 
i~;~~~D~~:liti::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :I ~~~~·n . 
~.ar~~ff.::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::: fn~~;~o~~- -
Miss Clara Harris .......... 00 ................... Washington. 
Willia,m Datts. 00 ................ . . 00.......... Cor_y{lon. 
Frank Farrell ...... ........ 00 ....... 0 ..... ,.. .. Ft. Dodge. 
W. W. Olmstead .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. Forest City. 
~: ~-w~~~~:: ~~ ~:~: ~ ~:: ~:: :::::::: ~:: ::::: f\~;~~~rr 





S'r A 'I'ISTICA~ SUMMAHY. * 
1873. 1874. 
SCHJ)OL ·.l!~UND. 
Amount of interest-bearing permanent scho;l,.fttncl .•........•...•.. ·'· .... ~1, 003,681 99 $1,083,426 41 
RECEIPTS. 
From semi-annual dividend of State school money ...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231, 917 28 
From district ta.x for support of schools . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 931, 958 69 
~~~~~~~fo;t~~~e~~~~~~~:~:~:::::::::::::::::~:::~::: :~~:: ::::~: ~::: :: 1' (;~~; ~~~ i~ 
EXPENDITU~ES. 
Amount paid for teachers' wages ............................ -- ·---- • • · ·- · 
E~!Ji}s~~:~~g:~~~~~~~l~s~::::::::::: ~::::::: :·::: :.:: ~:::::::::::: ~::::::: 
SCHOOL POPULATION. 
Number of male persons of school age ................................... . 
Number of fema.Ie persons of school a.ge ··--l>-· .... ;. .  --'- ...... ·· ···-- .. · .. · 
1ncrease for the year ................................ ---- -- .. · · -- · · · · ·-- · · · 
ATTENDANCE. 
Number enrolled ........................................................ .. 
~~~~~i~ 1g~lt~1i~!~~~~: ::::::::: :; ::::::.::: :·:~: -~::: :: ~::: :::·::::::::::: 
TEACHERS ,AND THEIR PAY. 
Nmuber of male teachers in public schools .......... -· ..... · .... --· .... .. 
~~e;:: ~~rf~!ea1:~~a~it~~; :~~:::: :~ :::::::::::: ~::: :::~::::: ~: ::: :~:::::: 
Increase for the year .................. .. ................ · · .. ---- · .. · .. · · · · 
Anmtge wages paid male teachers .. : ................ -.. -- · · · · ---- .. · .. · .. 
Decrease for the year ..... . ..•. ..... .•............. - .. -· . · -- · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. 
A vemge wages paid female tea,chers .................... · .... · .. · · · · ·-- · .. 
Decrease for the year ....................................... --- · · · · · · .... · 




















~umber £f s~~ool districts....................... . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . ..•.... .• 4, g~~ 
N~~e.;:~ ofrrep~i1:~~~~i-.;~d-fi~~-dl~t~ict ci~~k~ :::::::::::::: ~ :::::: :~: :: 3, 847 
261,952 62 
895,093 85 
I, 628, 977 99 
18, 340 28 
723,578 63 
7 !;22 55 




















3:~4 Increase for the year ... .......................... _ . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. (i76 
Number of school-houses-log 263 frame 2 273, brick and stone G97 . . . . . . . 3, 133 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
N~m_b~r of sc}lool:houses-log 3~8; frame 2:606, brick :mel stone. 609 .... · ·- ·- · · · · · · · 5 · 34 · 3• g:1~ 
A' er::toe long oh of school term m months ...................... · .. -- .. · · .. · 
''' From reports of Ron. H. D. McCarty, superintondont of public instruction, for tbe years ended 




In his annual report for the year lt374, (page 3,) the superintendent states that, not-
withstanding the iinancia,l depression and the disasters which have befallen the agri-
cultural industries in portions of the State, and the consequent embarrassment to.their 
present material progress, the increased interest in popular education bas, in many 
respccts1 marked t~e year as one of the br~ghtest in the calen~ar. T_he gro~t popu-
lanty of an eclucatwn j1·ee to all, together ·w1th the healthy pubhc sent1ment m favor 
of otlr pul_lic schools, has manifested itself in the liberal contributions for their sup-
l?ort a1~d m tho almo~t lavish expenditure of money in the erection of costly buildings 
ior thmr accommodatiOn. LMs than fourteen years ago, Kansas was admitted as a, 
St ate, s~nce which time our educational system has grown with her growth and devel-
opetl w1th her deTelopment. Iu twelve years, the school population_ of Kansas has 
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increased from 13,976 to 199,010. The annual amount raised by district tu.x has been 
fucreased frorif $10,381.1-ll to $895,095.85; and the value of school-houses bas been 
increased from $10,4:32.50 to $~,989,085.67. This va lt1a.tion is considerably beyond that 
in so old a State as Maine, where the number of school-houses is grea.ter, but the aver-
age quality probn.bly not as good. . 
The increas.e of 410•new school-houses is worthy of note. For their character, see 
the next article. 
SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
The number of these huilb in the last year has been just referred to. The increase 
in the ·number of frame, brick, and stone ones is encouraging, though it might be 
wished that in a dry and windy region, such as most of Kansas is, the .proportion of 
the last two materials wer·e greater than it appears to be. Still, the acQounts of the 
county superintendents indicate a good condition of these buildings, on the whole. 
Thus in Davis County it is said: "The majority of our school-honses are built of the 
beautiful magnesian limestone for which this country is noted. They are supplied 
with the latest improved style of furniture, n.ncl rival, in beauty and substn,ntial worth, 
• those of much older counties." In Dickinson, "During the year, the bst log school-
house in the county gave place to a comforta,ble frame one, and Abilene is now erect-
ing au ele~ant $12,000 school-house." In Greenwood, "Our schools a,re nearly ·.1ll new, 
are of the most substantial character, and are generally supplied with ma.ps, charts, 
&c." In Labette, "Six years ago, the Osages had possession; to-day, we have a,n 
intelligent population of nearly fourteen thousa,ncl, :five thousand children of sch<10l-
nge, ninety-three school-districts, and a,ll these, except two or three recently organized, 
have school-houses which would do credit to much older :mel wealthier Stn,tes." In 
Linn, "Seveml good, commodious school-houses have been built during the pa,st yerrr 
and others furnished wit.h improved furniture and other a,ppurtenances." In Morris, 
"The school-buildings are all respectable, some olega.nt." In Hutchinson, Reno Coun~y, 
"A very commodious and elegant house, costing about $14,000, while the country dis-
tricts genemlly have good houses." In Saline, "One school-house, built this year, in 
SvJina, will cost about $30,000." In Sha,wnee, ~' .. Dur school-houses, with few exceptions, 
a,re new, com~od.ious, of excellent design1 and good workmanship." In vVabaun~ee, 
".At .Alma a bmlcling in course of constructio_n, to cost $5,000." And almost nothmg 
appears on the other side to offset this grmeral good report. 
BOOK-KEEPING AND DRAWING. 
Th.e superintendent ~Elcommencls th~t book-keeping be added to the list of.~ studies 
reqmred to be taught m all the pubhc schools of the State, a,nd that_ the htw be so 
nmendeo. • 
To show the great need for ~uch instruction in the. schools of the State, it is only 
necessary to glance through the reports of the county superintendents. It is sta~ed 
that nearly every one complains that the district clerks' reports are inaccurate n,ndm-
complete; the district treasurers' a.ccouniis are so "mixed up as to be incomprehensi-
ble;" they "can neither tell how much school-money has been recei vec1, bow much has 
been P.aid out, n.or how much is in the tre!lsury." . . 
In lns report for 1873, he earnestly recommends that drawin(l' be included m the h t 
of studies ta.ught in the public schools of the State. He beli~res thn,t the necessitic · 
of the Sta,te demand this instruction, and that it can be criven, a,lthouo·h the teacher 
have received no special instruction therein.·-(Report fot1B74, pp. G-7~) 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENCY. 
In his r~port for 1873 (pp. 4-17) the superintendent discusses n.t considerable. length 
the questwn of school supervision, showing tho necessity for it by the cxpenenc~ of 
other States and (:ountries, a,nd also by its results in Kansas. He sa.ys : ''The b1gh 
state of perfection to which our schools ha,ve been brouo·ht their deservedly increased 
P.opul~rity, a,nd the improvement in methoJs of instr~cti~n tha,t ma-y ha,ve been no-
tlCed m many of them, is 11rincipn,lly due to the earnest a.nd efficient efforts of the 
county superintendents. No other instrument~tlity has ever done so much toward har-
monizing1 utilizing, a.nd popularizing the free public schools of the United States as 
that of city and county supervision.'1 
WOMEN AS TEACITERS AND SCHOOL OFFICERS. 
The · uperinten~e~t thinks that women possess in a, greater degTee tha~ men the 
natural cb~ractenstlCs of teachers. At present, however, on account of the madequate 
rem~eration for teaching, they ha,ve little competition in the work, since, except • 
· up~nntendent , l?rincipa,ls, or teachers in high schools or colleges, only those n~cn arc 
Wlllmg to teach for any length of time who have not the rec1nisite clua,Jifjcatwns to 
make them ·ncce ·sful in other departments of life. 
"A. co.nnty ur>erintondents, the verdict is that those elected in this Sbte 'haY 
done.their wotk faithfully and well, as well as the best and far better thau m[LDY 0 
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the men.'" The superintendent hopes "that tl1is new field, ns well as professional 
chairs in high schools and colleges, will remain open to all, male and female, in fair and 
honorable competitio1J.."-(Report for 1873, pp. 23-25.) 
MATURE TEACHERS NEEDED IN rRIMARY SCHOOLS. 
The practice of placing young girls or boys, 16 or 18 years of age, with imma-
ture minds, defective scholarship, ~tnd no special trn.ining for their work, in charge 
of small children, because they are snu:tll, is strongly condemned. The idea that " any 
one can teach little children'' is regarded ~,s a f2.tal mistake. 'Dn the contrary, the 
primary of all schools ought to be the best; the teachers the ablest, the most scholarly, 
the best trained for the work, aml should possess in au eminent degree a knowledge of 
the laws of the child-mind and the qualities of ingenuity and tact and adaptation of 
means to an £)nd.-(Report for 1873, p. 25.) 
COURSE OF STUDY FOl"t DISTRICT SCHOOLS. 
In 1873 there was published by Superintendent McC:uty a well-arranged , course of 
study for the primary, intermediate, and advanced gra,des of the public schools, with a 
view to harmonizing the instruction given in them. It was thought tllat this might 
serve a double purpose, first, that teachers might thus have a guide as to the studies 
tq, be taught simultaneously and consecutively, and, next, that county; sup,erintendents 
might thus have a standard by which to judge of the comparative plogress of the dif-
ferent schools within i,heir jnri'Sdiction. 
This course includes, for the four sections of the primary grade, reading, langurtge, 
and numbers up to the conclusion of primary arithmetic, ior which Felter's is recom-
mended; for the three sections of tlle intermediate grade, reading, spelling, writing, 
language, arithmetic, and geography-the arithmetic reaching through philosophical 
problems in Felter's Practical and the geography through a tolerably fair course; for the 
two sections of the advanced grade the studios of the intermediate one are continued, 
with book-keeping, physiology, botany, zoology, the science of common things, ttnd his-
tory. Instruction in vocal music and moral lessons runs through the course. 
An excellent paper on methods accQrnpanies the sketch given of the course and a 
· set of~ext-books named is recommended for use, but not made compulsory. 
INCO:\IrETENCY OF TEACHERS. 
In his report for 1tll73, (p. 20,) the sutJerintendent says that, notwithstanding the 
great good which the normal schools of the State have done and are doing, they are be-
lieYcd to be wholly insufficient to supply the pressing demands of the common schools 
for trained teachers. Not more than one iu four of the teachers of the common schoolt! 
of the State is fitted for the place he occupies, in respect to scholarship, methods, prin-
ciples of teaching, general intelligence, ability to organize and govern a school, breadth, 
symmetr;y, and poise of ch::tracter. The gradations of unfitness and incompetency reach 
from tho barely passable to the lack of every element of fitness for the wo:rk. 
One-third, or 1,500 of the 4,600 teachers of Kansas, Tetire from the profession each 
year; consequently, 1,500 new recruits mnst necessarily enter each year to supply their 
places, under whoso instruct:ipn sit nearly 40,000 children. Of the 4,500 teachers in the 
~tate, only a little over 1,300 are ueemecl worthy of the :first-gmde certificate. The sec-
ond grade, denoting qualifications barely pass~tble, is held by 2,000 teachers; and the 
third, denoting'' no particular qualification," by 1,200. 
TRAINING OJ<' TEACHERS. 
ElVIPORIA N0Hi)1AL SCIIOOL. 
The school year closing in 1874 has been one of encouraging success here. The esbab-
li sluneut of a model school, consisting of a high and grammar department ancl of an 
elementary training school in connection with the normal department, ha,s produced 
p;ood results, in the better professional training of teachers. ~rotwithstanding the 
tinancial distress of the State, a larger number of students were in attendance than 
ever before in the history of the school. The aggregate enrollment was 236; in the 
n ormal department, 191; high and grammar school, 20; training school, 25. The en-
J:ollment for 1873 was 172 in normal department; tmining school, 47.--r(State report 
for 1814, pp. 154, 155.) 
LE.A. VEXWORTII NOHM:AL SCHOOL. 
During the year 1874 there were enrolled 2:35 pupils in the normal department, with 
an average attendance of 145. In 1873 the number enrolled was 99. The school is 
r apidly increasin&", put with tb~ present tc~ching force of 7 in~tructors it is impos&ible 
t o secur_e the effiCiency that 1s to be demred. The last legislature overlooked the 
want~ <;>f the school, and au earnest appeal is made to the one for 1875 for provision for 
3 additiOnal teach~rs. Au appropriation for :1 libmry is also asked for; none is now 
possessed of practical value to norm£11 s tudents, except Chambers' Bncyclopedia,, 
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Tbe principal says, with apparent justice, that the advantages which this school 
possesses in its practical department cannot be excelled. He writes: "We have the 
use of all or any of the city schools for our training schools, in which the normal students 
study, observe, and practice teaching. .At the present time we make use of only those 
children (about 800) who attend in the normal school building. These 800 a.re thor-
oughly grn.ded, are under admimblc discipline, and form our training school." This 
is, indeed, a great m1vautage.-(State report for 1874, pp. 162, 163.) 
CONCORDIA NOitMAL SCHOOL. 
This new school, established during the last year, bad, during the :first seven weeks 
of the first term, enrolled 66 students in the normal department, with an attendance 
of about 80 in the training school. The board of directors report in November., 1874, 
that applications and inquiries received induce the bdief that the attendance will be 
over 100 at the commencement of the next school term, and will more than double by 
September, 1875, showing the great need of the school in that portion of the State. 
The building is a good stone structure, erected at a cost of about $7,000, and of capacity 
to accommodate 150 students.-(Stn.te report for 1874, pp. 169:-172.) 
QUINDARO STATl~ NORMAL SCHO.OL FOB- TilE COLOH-ED RACE. 
The report of this school'for the year 1873 remarksthat the antecedents of the pop-
ulation for whose benefit this school is designed preclude, thus far, the establishment of 
an advanced standard of admission, but it is being gradually raised. The enrollment 
during the year was 82; the average daily attendance, about 33 ; this irregularity of 
attendance resulting from the limited means of parents. The denortmoot and progress 
of the scholars are said to be, for the most part, pr~.:iseworthy. ~ . 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
IIIGH SCHOOl, ··COURSES. 
· In the report for 1873 (pp. 253-273) there was published a carefully-digested course 
of study and classification for the public high schools of Kansas, prepared at the in-
stan~e of the regents of the university, The end proposed was the completion of the 
pubhc school system by the organization of substantially uniform high schools, con-
necting with the graded schools on the one hand and the State university and agricul-
tural college on the other. • 
Three courses were embodie<:l in the sketch, designed to meet the wants of three dif-
ferent sets of students-one a classical, one a scientific, and the third an English course. 
Four years were to be given to either of these courses, in order to its full completion, 
and the opinion was expressed that in each school adopting the courses four teachers 
would be fou~d necessary to carry on the work indicated in the plan. 
In the classwal course Latin is begun in the :first year, and continued through each 
succeeding one. Greek is begun in the second year, and continued to the cl<>se. The 
ot~er studies are arithmetic, algebra, geometry, physical geography, history, and 
zoology. 
In the scientific course, German and French take the place of Latin and Greek, the 
German beginning with the :first year and running t hrough the third, while French i 
res~ed for the last year; natural philosophy, chemistry, physiology, geology, and 
botany are added to the zoology of the ·other course; and beyond geometry come 
trigonometry ~nd spherical and physical astronomy. 
In the English court~e the studies are the same as in the scientific, excGpt that in place 
of 0-erman and French come stRdies in English language and literature, rhetoric, and 
logiC .. 
A paper" On methods" accompanies the schedule of studies, giving cle:u direction. 
as to the m_eans of making each study most effective. For example, on "Language ' 
the advice .Is given that practice and theory should be so combined as to tax memory 
and reflectwn equally, and that, to this end, the langna.ge studied should not _be ta~cn 
up pa~t after part, but. in such~~ way as to develop its entire structure frol?- Its pr.:me 
orgamc element, the s1mple sentence. The substantive the verb, and their relatwn 
should ther~foro be mastered together. .As acquainta~ce with the inflections of ~he 
tongue a~m1ts, the more complicated constructions shonlcl be deYeloped, but accordm; 
io a certam.systematic order, which may show the pupH the possibility a language h.as 
for expressmg such ideas; for instance, as purpose, causation, condition, agency, ~~r­
cumstance, &c. In order to readiness in the use of the inflections and in the appllca-
tiOI?- of the principles of construction, it is recommended tbn.t copious and familiar ex-
ercises should be given on every point and the ear be more exercised at the outs~t th.:lll 
~he Y • Gre~t attention to pronunciation is ::~.lso recommended, tho committee mcli'!--
mg to the ~<Wived Roman and modern Greek in preference to all otherR for the cla~ '1c 
tougue:' Wtth frer1ueut translations into the vernacular with memorizinu of pas arr 
from nu~hors r~ad, and wi h daily review':! and term re~iews, the formoroconsistin ,. 0 
translatiOn of tho text from the teacher'c; ..lictation and tho latter of written synop 
in the ~ngn:age of ~he text, everything to be treated, too, in connection with ,i 
!'roper histoncal settmg and with _duo attention to geography. 
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As to other studies, equally explicit instructions are given, so that, if the Kansas 
secondary schools should not eventually excel, it will not be from want of clear sug-
gestion as to good methods of instruction. 
GRADED SCHOOLS. 
Of the 70 graded schools in 26 towns and cities of the State, all but 4 have connected 
with them high school courses, in which are engaged an a.ggregate number of 1,066 
pupils; 8 of these schools appear to have at least the beginnings of libraries, valued at 
from $24 to $1,000; all but 7 have apparatus ranging in Yalue from $25 to $4,000; 
16 of these school-houses are built of stone, 37 of brick, and 17 are frame. 
OTHEH SECONDARY SCHOOI;S. 
'l'he pri va,te or denominationr.l institutions which a,fford secondary instruction report-
ing sta,tistics for 1874 are: (1) St. Benedict's College, (Hom<\U Catholic,) Atchison, 
with .7 instructors and 110 students, 27 of whom a.re known to be preprrring for col-
lege. (2) The College of the Sisters of Bethany, Topeka, (Epi::;copal,) with primary, 
preparatory, and collegiate departments, a fine new building lately completed and oc-
cupied, with ample gymnasium, and fitted with a.ll the modern conveniences for both 
comfort and instruction. (3) Mt. St. Ma,ry's I<'emale Academy, (Homan Catholic,) 
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, with an attendance of about. 50 students and 9 in-
structors. How many of the pupils in tho last two are engaged in the secondary 
studies does not appear. ( 4) The Geneva Academy, (Presbyterian,) with 2 instructors 
a.nd100 pupils, all in English studies, 40 of whom are, however, looking to a classical 
course in college. (5) The Western Methodist Collegiate Institute at Hartford, with:~ 
instructors and 105 students, not classified. In both theso bst, drawing and vocal mu-
sic are taught and in the former instrumental also. The former has, also, a laboratory 
and appfcl,ratns, and a library ·of about 500 volumes. 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
Two of these institutions report to the Bureau for 1874 a tokLl of 4 ipstrnctors aml 
179 students, of whom 140 are males and 30 fema.les. One of them has a library of 85 
volumes. Their courses ate 6 months ancll yea,r respectively. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITY .OF KANSAS. 
Tho regents in their report for J874 say that the recluction .. of the State a.ppropriation 
for tho s:1laries of faculty for that year from $18,200 to $15,000·, together with the pres-
ent impoverished condition of the State, bas necessitated a reorganization of the facuHy 
on a mnch lower sca,le of expenditure than would otherwjse have been deemed advis-
able. The number of instructors was reduced from 11 to 10 a.nd the number of regu-
lar professors from !) to 6, these being supplemented hy the appointment of three 
assistant professors at lower rates of compensation. These cbrmges, the chancellor 
states, have not interfered with the regular progress of edncational work, though they 
may somewhat have changed its quality. The receipts of the year from State appro-
priation wero about $29,~44, and from all sources, $~H,2%. In place of Chancellor 
Frazer, who resigned to become State superintendent of public instruction, the regents, 
in November las-t, elected JamP.s Marvin, D. D. 
The library received additions by purchase during the year of about 450 volumes, 
besides $100 vwrth of periodicals, $1,500 in all being expended for that purpose. Tho 
faculty, in a memorial to· the regents, declare tllat the greatest deficiency of the insti-
tution is in the still meager supply of its library, which, aside from public documents, 
numbers only about 1,000 volumes. The present attenda,nce, it is stated, is greater 
than ever before, particularly in the higher classes, and this n:lsuH is owing, in a per-
ceptible degree, to the recent acquisitions of the lil>rary, and the appropriation of 
$1,000 for this purpose for the coming year is asked for as the least amount that can 
supply the most pressing wants of the library. 
'rue aggregate attendance for the year was 173, of whom 58 were in the collegiate 
department. During the t en months of the year 1873 for which the statistics were re-
ported the total enrollment was 239; of these 81 were in the collegiate department. 
The only institution for superior instruction, other tllan those connected with the 
State, mentioned in the report of the State superintendent, is Baker University, at 
Bald win City, under the auspices of the Methodist-Episcopal Church. The total attend-
ance of students here was for 1874 101, of whom 61 were gentlemen and 40 ladies. Of 
these, 19 wero in the collegiate department and 82 in tbe preparatory and scientific. ' 
St. Benedict's College, Atchison, on the west bank of the Missouri River, previously 
mentioned, reports itself as an institution whose object is to impart to young men a 
thorough education, which wiU make them capable of filling any situation i11- life. It 
is under the superintendence of the ~enedictine Ff1,thers, wb.o l;lave been specially 
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noted for their literary culture, and aims to develop alike the moral, the religions, t.he 
intellectual, and the physical nature of the youth com~itted to it. Its course o~ studies 
is divided into three departments, Latin, Greek, and English, with either of wh1ch ma.y 
be connected instruction in mathematics, natural sriences, book-keeping, modern lan-
guages, history, geography, penmanship, the fine arts, and declamation. Its catalogue 
for H373-'74 presents a faculty of 8 members and a corps of students numbering 105. 
Names of universities (bad 
college~. 
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--o --~ 20 $30, 000 ~ ~~= = --;I-; 
Highland University"'.... 6 1 145 25 20,000 25,000 2,000 ........ . ....•. 3,500 5,000 
Lane University* . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . 70 11 15,000 11, 0(10 1, 100 .... ...... .......... - . ....... . 
St.Benedict'sCollego..... 7 .... allO .••.•..•••••........•...•. •. 
1 
.•••..... · • • ••• .... •.•. . 2,000 
St.Mary'sCollege ........ 9 0 ...... 80 100,000 .... . ......... 
1
c~l2,000 $0 0 b1,700 
State University . . . .. . . . . 10 . • • . 115 59 200,000 10, :iOO 721 1, 2l.l5 20,2441........ b2, 100 
WashburnCollege* ..••.•. 3 0 2~ 11 70,000 31,000 3,720 ....................... 2,000 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
b Includes society libraries. 
a Unclassified. 
c Including bou.rd. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROl!,ESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
KANSAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. 
The congressional grant to this institution, amounting to about 90,000 acres of land, 
bas been sold, a.s occasion offered, and tho pro.ceeds invested in paying securities. The 
income received from this source amounts in ordinary years to n.bout $20,000, a sum 
which now meets the expenses of instruction, and ultimately, it is expected, tb~ su.m 
will be $40,000 or $50,000 annually. Tho ~nstitution, then, is not [L State institutiOn m 
the sense of being supported by the State. An appropriation of fLbout $25,000 is neede1l 
for the erection of workshops, the expenditure of any part of the congressional endow-
ment for that purpose being prohibited. The sum mentioned, it is estimated, would 
be sufficient to erect :fi.v·e workshops, whicl! would afford all the room needed for the 
instruction of 500 students. 
The attendance during the year 1874 was 208, of whom 139 were gentlemen aml69 
ladies. The average attendance for 1873 was 127, of whom 81 were gentlemen and 46 
ladies. The average age of the gentlemen was 19.2 years and of the ladies 17.7. Tho 
report.s of the sewing, printing, and telegmphic departments indicate tllat goou work 
is being done in them. There was a.n average attendance in the printing department 
of about 3G students, 9 of these beincr ladies. In the elementary class, the average 
rapidity of composition was 600 ems p~r hour. The youncr ladies in tho sewing cl~s , 
averaging about 28, have made rapid progress in hand and machine sewing, includmg 
the art of cutting, fitting, and making clothing. 
-,:'he college farm has been no exception to the general failure caused by tl1e l?custs 
and drought. There was an entire failure of the corn-crop, and a diminished y~eld of 
barley, roots,yota.toes, a.nd gra~ses. The entire spring-planting of fmit trees m th(} 
nursery and m the orchard, w1th the exception of pears, w-as rqioed by the locu · 
Porest trees also shared in the disaster, even evergreens of most vaJ;ietics, whera they 
were not entirely killed, suffering materially. There were up to July 1 more than a 
~housand :rarieties of apples on the farm, many of which were lost by the great scourge. 
rhe expenmental pear orchard contains about 600 trees and 235 varieties. Such atten-
tion as he means of the institution would permit bas been given to forest-culture: 
with es~ccial reference to the wants of the State. . 
The literary depn.rtments of the collerre include farmers' mechanics', commercial, 
:10<1 women' courses, the fulf cnrr(culu~ carryinrr the rrraclna.te, it is claimed, to the 
po1nt reachccl by the best American colleges. 0 0 
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Statistics of schools for scient·ijic and pl'ojessional instrnct·ion. 
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SCHOO~ OF SCIENc,E. 
Kansas Strite .Agricultur:tl College . . . . . 15 .. _. 209 
SCliOOT, OF THJWLOGY. 
!i $109, 091 $213, 907 $20, 000 a$28,012 l.>3, 052 
Theologic::tl Seminary of the Diocese of 
Kausasc ...... ·----- ·-•.---·-----; _____ - --· ---· .... ·----· ---· ---· . --·- - -· ----· ··· ................ . 
a From State appropriation. u Includes society library. • 
cOf this, n. Protestant .. Episcopal seminary, tbe bishop writes in 1874: ''Our theologic::tl school is 
start!)d, and there is none other distinctively such in tho State. The Homan Catholics hall one in t.his 
city, (Topeka,) b;ut it was last year removetl to Wisconsin." 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
KANSAS INSTITUTION l!'OR INSTRUCTION 01!' TI-m llLIND. 
Officers: a superintendent, matron, physician~ 2 teachers of English studies, 1 of 
music, 1 of handicraft. Pupils for 1873-'74: males, 21; females, 19-total, 40. 
Studies in school: reading in Boston type and New York point, spelling, writing 
with grooved cards, arithmetic, grammar, political :mel physical geography, rhetoric, 
printing in New York point, ancient history, United States history, Constitution of the 
United States, geometry, vocal and instrumental music. Studies in the shops: broom-
making, brush-making, aml mattress-making; in the domestic department: plain 
sewing, knitting, bead and fancy work. , . 
Receipts for the fiscal year ended November 30, 1874, $8;880.37; disbursements the 
same, leaving of the State appropriation ($9,422) a balance of $'541.63 undrawn. 
The institution receives pupils from 9-to 21 years of age. But it is expected that 
they'should have the elements of instruction imparted to them before tl.teir coming, 
eithe~ at their homes or in the district schools, where they can learn to count, ada, 
subtract, multiply, and divide, as well as to spell words of one or two syllables, to 
define tho meaning of words, to read letters in raisefl print, to give facts in geography, 
to repeat hymns and passages of scripture, and to sing tunes or play on some simple 
instrument. Thus prepared, they may, unless of unsound mind or confirmed ill-health, 
or of fixed immoml character, be admitted to the benefits of the institution without 
charge, except for clothing, traveling, and incidental,ex:pe!)ses.-(From seventh annual 
report.) ' 
LIBRAIUHS. 
The Kansas St~te library, Topeka, reports for ·December, 1874, au increase of 1,052 
American anc124 foreign books during the year. Of these additions, 741 have been b,y 
gift and excl;mnge and 335 by purchase. The whole number of volumes at present in 
the library is 10,317, composed of law, <locumontary, and miscellaneous books. The 
proceeds of the sale of_the supreme court reports, amounting to about $2,000 annually, 
are appropriated to the increase of this librn.ry. 
College Ubmries.-These foot up, for the State, about 17,832 volumes, though in some 
instances the libraries of college societies are not included in the returns and· in others 
theso returns do not extend into 1874. 
Other libm1·ies.-An intelligent and well-informed correspondent of the Bureau writes 
that there are at Topeka, J;.,awrence, Laramie, Leavenworth, and other of the towns, 
public libraries from which books are circulate<l, some of them quite large and success-
ful. The teachers' association of Douglas County have also a library at Lawrence, 
that of Miami Coun~y one in _process of formation, and the lawyers of Leavenworth one 
at that plaoo. 
LECTURES. 
The correspondent above referred to says that the popular eastern custom of diffus-
ing general jnformation by public lectures prevails as far west as Kansas, and that 
many of the "stars" ::visit the State on lecturing tours, though t'ho selections are not 
always the best. 
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The lectures delivered in connectivn with tile gatherings of teachers' institutes also 
contribute to diffnse information among tl1e people, especially as some of these aro by 
well-trained college professors. 
LIS'f OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN KANSAS. 
lion . .Joux FHAZER, St~J,te supe1·intendcnt of public inst?"uctio·n, Topckn. 
COUNTY SUPERn1TE::\"'DENTS. 
County. Superin tendent. 
Allen .......................... .J. E. :Bryan ....... . .. . .. ! .... ... ................ . 
Anderson . .... . ............ . ... JJ. H. Osborn .. ............. .. .................. . 
Ate bison .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .J. E. Remsburg ................................. . 
~~~~g~~--- ~--·_ ·---~ ~ ~ ~: :~ :::~ :::::: ~-~?:B~~~a~gc·. ~~ ~--·. -.-.~::: ~ ._._._._._: ::::::::: :::: ~: 
N~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::: ~ :-: ~~sc~~~:~~-~'-"-~~~~t::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: 
Butler ......................... John :Blevins ............ -~---- ................. . 
Chase ........... ............... F. E. Hunt .. .. ............... . .. .. ... . ........ . .. 
8~aC:~~:~.: ~ ~::::::: ::: :·:::: : : : : ¥: s:Vn~(y:;~-~~J::: : :::: ~:: :::: :: : :::::::::::::::: 
Cloud ... . ............... .. ..... Samuel Doran ... .. ............... · ............. .. 
8~!i~¥ ........ -.:::::::: ~:::::::::: ¥~~;-~-~2~1;1~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Crawford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A . .J. Georgitt ........... .. ...................... . 
Davis .......................... J.A.Truex .................... . ............... .. 
B~~~~hs~:. : :: :::::: ·.::::::::::: t: ~- {{g:~·~ .· ~:::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~d~~~:J~:~.'~::.·::::::::::::::: : D. Shuck ........... .... ....................... .. 
Ellis .................... ... .... ii:>iUfc~g~!i-tb: :·. ::·.::::: ::::::·.::·.-.-.-.-.:: :::::. 
Ellsworth ...................... .John Connor .................................... . 
Ford.................. .. . .. .. .. '.rhos. L. McCarty .............................. .. 
Fntnklin....................... .A.. C. P eck ...................................... . 
Greenwood .................... ll. T. Johns .................................... .. 
Harvey .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. l!,. L. Faatz .................................... .. 
lloward ...... . ................. J.N. Youno- · 
~~~~~~n-::: ~ ·.::::::.:::::::::: 6t;Y.·s~1~.~ -: ~ -:-:-:-: ~ ~ ~:: ~ -: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~-::::: ~ ~: ~:::::::: 
Jewell ......................... T. J. Patterson ........ ............... .......... . 
Johnson . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. Andrew Renwick ............................... . 
t~~~~~~o~:tb" :::: ::::::::~::::: ~~:' £:fria~~~~~.~::::: :~:::::~: ::::::::::::::::: 
JJi.ncoln ... . ... ..... . .......... . J.P. Harmon ................... ... ............. . 
I,inn................. . . .. .. . . .. R. E. Rr,yan... . .... . . ...... .... .... ........... .. 
Lyon ............. . ..... --.... . A. D. ChamlJers ......... .. ..................... . 
Marion . . .. . .. .............. 1\lrs. :ill. J. Sharon .............................. .. 
JlfarshaJl........... .... .. .. .. .. Alvinza Jeffers . . .............................. .. 
~f~;f~~~~- :::: ::~::::: :::::::: ~~~~PR;;.;~~l~~s-~~~:: :~·.: ·:::::: ·.::: :·. :::::::::::: 
Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cyrus Gaston ................................... . 
~~~~!f,o·~-~1~~: ... _ -.: -.::::::::::::. ~: ~: if~~~;g~~~~: ::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::: 
Nemaha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abijah WHls . . . . . .. ............. . ............. . 
Neosho ................... ..... T. P. Leach ..................................... . 
Norton ...... - ... -.. - . ... -..... }f.·J.- :&~;~~!r_i~~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::: ::: 
8~~~~~·:_·_-_-_-_-·_-_-_~::::::::::::.· Wm. L. Bear ................................... . 
Ottawa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .T. H. Elder ......... ~ ........................... . 
Pawnee................ . . . . . . .. Emma Johnson ...................... · ........... . 
~~fl~~~to~i(;_ ·_ ·_ ·.:::::::::::::: ~: §: ~~~i~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::::: 
Hello · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~a;icPc~sG~~blo:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
l~Wty~l-~~-:_:~~~~:::::::::::::::::. It. D. Stephenson .............................. .. .J.l!'. Billing::~ ................................... . 
il~~~k:1i._._._._._ ::::::::::::::::::: I'r~~-~T;~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1~~i~~~-:-:~-: :_~-:~~~ ·_:: ___ ·:_._-_::_: __ :·_. ¥~h~ ~zr~;;;e~~a~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Miss Una. Tiebrou .............................. .. 
f;mith ......................... llcnry C. Ellis .................................•. 








































































The following is the esti~atc for the ye::tr ended June 30, 1874 :* 
SCHOOL· FUND. 
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A. statement of rnoneys which rnay be expectecl to be paid irito the treasu,ry clui·ing the year 
ended J~m~ _;30, 187 4,_subject to the 01'ClC1' 'of the supe1·intendent of ptybljc ~nst1'uction, ,viz: 
Amount of revenue 1873, as per valuation of 1872, at 20 centf:l.. . . • . • • . . . . $807, 337 50 
Amount of d,~Ji,nquents rc1isted with sheriff...... . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • . . 30, 000 .00 
837,"337 50 
Loss sheriff's commisssions7 &c .........•..... -.. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 110, 000 00 
From interest on State school-bonds ..••.. · ...... •.•••...•........•.•.••. 
From Bank of Ashland ...................... -.... - . - ..•• -•.. - . · ••..•••.. 
From Bank of Kentucky ............................................... . 
From Commercial Bank of Kentucky ........ - •.. , •••••.•..•.••••..•.•.. 
From Farmers' Bank of Kentucky .•.............•....•••.....••••..•••. 
From Farmers and Drovers' Bank ..•.•....•.....•.•...••.....•.•.•.••.•• 
From tax on billiards ......••...............•.•...••.•...•..•.•••...... 
From tax on dogs .. _ ......................•.•..•.•...•.•...••.......•. 
From Bank of Shelbyville ............. •.. - .....•..••.....•.••••••••••... 
From sherifFs old balances ..•.•....•••..... -.. - ... - ...••.••••••...••.. 
Total .•....••.....•........ -•. -. -. -...•••..• - -- •...••...•...•..• 
Balance in treasury July 1, 1873 ... - ... - ... - - -. - •••••..•.• -•.••••..••••• 
Deduct estimated amonnt of unpaicl school drafts for tho ye:1r 
1872, on July 1, 1873 ............... - • -... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $150, 000 00 
Deduct estimated amount of ~~727l337.50 to cover balances un-















---- 200,000 00 
Estimated amotmb to be distributeu for school-year 1873-'74... •.•• 717,350 95 
The interest 011 county school bonds is not included in the above estimate. 
The estim::tte for the school year ending June 30, 1875, is: white school fund, 
$875,946.19; colore<.l school fund, $21,660.68-totaJ, $897,606.87. 
Sta.tement of money misccl in tlw districts for school pW'J?OBes dur·ing ihe year 1873-'74. 
Amount raisecl 1Jy local taxation, as reported .... ~.... ... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $93, 414 04 
Amonnt raised by other means, as reported ............. . ....... __ ....... 71, 043 17 
Total amount raised in districts, as reported............. . . • • . • . . . • . . . • . • 193, 083 07 
·whole amount apportioned to counties by the St::tte................. . . . . 439, 196 64 
Total receipts for s~hool purposes for school year 1873-'7 4.... . . . . . . 632, 279 71 
The app:n·ent error in the "total amou11t raised in districts" is owing to the fact that 
many districts reported only the whole amount raised, not specifying the amounts raised 
"b~ local taxation" or ''by other means." The amounts giYen can~ot be taken as 
entirely correct, mauy districts having f~iled to report. 
* J:'rom report of lion. II . .A.. :r.r. IIenueison, Slato superintendent of public. instruction, for tlle scho-
lastic year on dod Juno 30, 1874. 
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SCIIOOL STATISTICS. 
Number of school districts in the State ........................•.. -. ........• 
N urn ber of school districts in which schools >Yere taugb t, as reported ........ . 
Whole number of children of school age reported ...................... -- .. --
Highest number attending school. ..................... -- .......... -- ... - .: . 
Lowest number attending school. •.•... -~ .............................. - .. -
Average number in attendance .. ---- ................... : ...... --- ..... -- .. -
Number of teachers employed in :public schools: m:..los, 2,63G; fcm:.1lcs, 1>017--










Nnmber of school-houses built in 1874...... ....... . .... ... ... ... .... ... . ....•. 141 
Whole number of school-houses in the State ................. _ ............ - ... 3, 118 
Value of school-houses built in 1874...... ......... ...... ....... .... ...... $25,674 93 
':fg~~ ~~~ue of school-houses in the State:..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 714, 735 00 
Table showidW the progress of th,e school systeJ/b by cleoaclcs jo1· the past thirty yea?·s. 
~ ... ...,~$ _...... ~ 
~ci § biJ 
...... ' ..... . ..... oa:> .3 "-' ~+' .......... ,<:) 




· ~~ c:~ -~ 0 
1--
~ ~ iJ:1 1-l <j 
Year. 
•. 
!)8 37 17, 538 ..... ....... ........... . 8, 2!)4 
:!.03 102 ~07, 210 ·--····· ·····-·· 76,429 
110 110 24!}, 3:!0 ········ ···-···· 80, 98G 
116 llG 427, G2G Ull, 112 53, C62 1\4,_603 
1844. - - .•• - ..•.. •'- ... - .. - ... -....• - . ......... - ... . 
1854 ............................................. .. 
1864 .• -- ....... - ••• -. - ..... - .... - ........... - - .... . 
1~?~---·--··------- ............................... . 
Mr. Henderson says: "The preparation of these statistics hail been a. matter of im-
mense l:l.bor, and yet the exhibit is very unsatisfactory, for the reason that mauy of 
the districts have made no report aud others only partial ones. We ha,vo been able, 
however, to make n.n n.pproximate estimate that will be of value n.s a me::tns of ascer-
taining the efficiency of our common schools. 
"'l'he superintendent is maturing a plan which ho thinks will secure accuracy in 
statistics. He proposes to require of the teacher, as n. condition of mceiYing his pay, 
that he make the reports uow required of the trustee, except that of the census and 
the time the school has been taught. The law, as it now stanus, is amply sufficient to 
secure thi~, if be can secure the co~operation of tho commissioners." 
ELEMEN'i'.A.RY INSTRUCTION. 
GENERAL REVIEW OF EDUCATIO'N AL rHOGP..ESS. 
Notwithstanding that tho school-year of 1873-'74 has been a, porlocl of public anxiety 
and ~rivate embarrassment, there is cause for congratul:l.tio.n to the friends of. educa-
tion. The day of factious opposition to common schools in the legislature lS P~ t. 
Representative men in every portion of tl.Je State have been pleading the snbJ~Ct 
before the people, and they n.ncl the supe1>jntendent h:we everywhere been beard, :'VIth 
approving attention, by friendly audiences. Tho Teachers' Association may be sat~l to 
be thoroughly organiZ~d in every county, and in the State association they are umt~d 
by delegated representatives in a federal bead. Until this ycn.r there was no margm 
fer growth provided in the la\L Now tho ri<Tht of district taxation will cnabl<: 
local ontCl·prise to develop a common school sy~tem commensurate with the wa.~t · of 
the tate. The diligent efforts made to report every child. entitled to tho benefit ~ 
th school fuud indicate an increasing interest in tlle system. The scheme for a 
normal school ls rapidly gaining in popular favor, a.ud it is hoped that the uext genh 
·ra.l a ~mbly will give this fitting crown to the school system. The healt.hy gro"'t 
of public scntiruent in the State in behalf of common schools is one of the most plea • 
iuz features of progress. Until lately no subject of legisl?..tive treatment was regarded 
With so much apathy as popular education fostered. by the State. Now the de~art­
mcnt of education has a sumed a co-ordina e ra11k with tbe other branches of the 
• tate government; the office of superintendent receiYes respectful notice from th 
· l~w-mak n;; and. tho committees of both branches of the leg islature are m~de ~ll 
irom among the best material the general assembly nffords. Almo t cverytbmg 10 
~he pr ·~nt condition of affairs in the State is calculated to inspire hope and coura"'e 
m the fnen , of education.-(State 1·eport, P.P· 5-7.) 
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FINANCIAL CONDITION. 
An mJanticipatetl decrease of the distributable fund for the school year ended June 
30, 187 4, rendered necessary a shortening of the school term. This was authorized by 
an act of the legislature ; and, sufficient provision not having been made for the pay-
ment of te::tehers, the same act also authorized the transfer from the revenue proper to 
tbe school fund of a sufficim'l.t amount to liquidate teachers' claims. If this sum could 
not be supplied fi'om the revenue proper, authority was given to borrow the necessary 
n.mount until the taxes should be paid into the treasury. This measure afforded great 
relief, enabling the superintendent to meet all school claims for the year on presenta~ 
tioi1. ' . . 
There is, unuer the existiur- revenue laws, great difficulty in making an accurate esti-
mate of the resources of the ~chool fund. The estimates for the school year ending 
June 30, 1875, are, of necessity, predicated on the value of the taxable property of the 
State for the year 1873. If, therefore, the value of taxable property for the year 1874 
should prove to be materially less than that for 1873, the school money to be distrib-
uted will be lessened in that proportion. 
The permanent remedy for this and other financial troubles which have embarrassed 
thu sehool system is, the superintendent says, "either to make the school year syn-
chronize with the fiscal year or else to accommodate the revenue laws to the school 
.system. Until there is such an adjustment, suspension is inevitable each succeeding 
scholastic year." In his opinion, "The change made in 1870, of the beginning of the 
school year from January to July, was a mistake. Under the old system of payments, 
(the school year being synchronous with the calendar year,) suspension could not have 
occurred; but, having once adopted this, it will be difficult to get back. It would be 
impossible, indeed, without a lapse of six months in the year within which it would 
go into effect."-(State report, pp. 11-23.) 
HOW TO DEVELOP THE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
A prolific source of ~uch <.1iscontent with the quality of the public schools in this 
State, as compared with those of States lying to the north and west, is a mistaken idea 
that it is the purpose of the State to endow and support a perfect system of free 
schools. · 
· The State of Kentucky has an endowment-bond of $1,327,000, a surplus-bond of over 
$300,000 for the counties, $73,500 of bank-stocks, a tax upon banks, and several minor 
sources of revenue. She levies a direct tax of two mills on the dollar. Her State pro-
vision compares favorably with that of the most advanced States; but jt is inadequate 
to furnish, in every district, the kind of schools desired. It is only by local enterprise 
that the people of those States that have achieved such magnificent results for their 
school systems have succeeded. These results are obtained by local taxation. It is 
only necessary, then, for Kentucky to adopt the financial policy of other States, to attain 
the same results. The people hold the solution of the school problem in their own 
hands. When the educa,tional sentiment of the State is elevated to this plane, tho 
school system will develop here as in other States.-(State report, pp. 63-65.) 
NON-ATTENDAN.CE. 
The superintendent speaks of non-attendance as a "crying evil." He says : "If, as 
is estimated, 125,000 children, reported in the census, attend private schools, there 
still remains the alarming fa.ct that 111,000 children in the State did not attend school 
at all during the last year. It is fair to presume, however, that a large number of 
these children, a,t some time between the ages of 6 and 20, do go to school and acquire 
tho rudiments of learning. · 
"The United States census report shows that there are 249,567 persons in the State, 
10 years of age and over, who cannot reau, and 43,826 white males and 62,725 white 
females, over 21 years of age, who cannot write. Take into account, in addition, the 
illiteracy of the large negro population of the State, am1 the necessity of raising the 
popular intelligence is maL1e alarmingly apparent. It is stated that there are 40,000 
white voters who cannot read tl1eir ballots. Surely there is a demand for light to 
uispel this night ofiguorance."-(State report, pp. 141, 142.) 
SUITOOLS FOR COLORED CHILDREN. 
The general assembly passed, in February, 1874, a school law for the benefit of the 
colored people, and measures were a;t once taken for the organization of the system. 
T~c fnn<l at imrnedirvte command is small, furnishing only fifty cents for each pupil 
c1nl<l. Should Congress pass what is kllown as the educational bill, appropriating to 
pub~ic school. p1:rposes tbe proceeds of the sales of the :public lands, Kentucky's pro-
portwn of tlns fund wonld aggregate nearly $60,000. 'I'h1s would, by the law be dedi-
cated to t~1c support. of colored schools, and woul~ furnish a fund sufficiently large to 
make thmr pe1· c:1p1ta eqnai to that now apportwned to the w.hites. Commissioners 
arc cnjoineu .to give tho colored people all the facili~ies possible for the org:.mization of 
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their schools, in which ~?ndeavor they will Lave the hearty co-operation of the stip&· 
intendent. 
The colored school fund consists of the present revenue tax of forty-five cents on 
each $100 of property owned by colored persons; a c:~tpitation tax on each colored male 
over 21 years of age; aU taxes levied and collected on dog-s owDecl or kept by colored 
persons; all State taxes on deeds, suits, or any license collected from colored persons; 
all the :fines, penalties, and forfeitures imposed upon ::>,ncl collected from color0d persons 
due thD State; nil moneys here11fter donated by Congress from the sales of public lands, 
the p1•o-1·ata share to each pupil not to exceed that to the white::;. The assessors are 
to keep separate lists of property of colored citizen&; ages of pupil children from 6 
to 16; three· colored trustees to a district, appointed by the county commissioner; du-
ties of superintendent and commissioners similar to those undet· white laws; separate 
State teachers' association and county institutes. Tho State bo.::wd of 'education makes 
:rules and regulations for the government of colored schools. 
Louisville, Lexington, and other cities of tho State have made handsome munidpal 
provisions for the education of their colored children. 
In Barren County, since the passage of the law providing for col.orecl schools, twenty-
one districts have ·been organized, averaging about :fifty children. 'fwelve certificates 
have been awarded to colored teachers. Seven schools are now in operation.-(State 
report, pp. 29, 30.) 
SCHOOL D:rSTRIC'l' LI.BRARIES. 
The ·sch~llaw provides for the organization of district libraries for the use of the 
district in which each may be located. But the superintendent says (report, p. 51) that 
the existence of such libraries in Kentucky is a mere statutory myth, and that he does 
not know of a single library belonging to any school district in the State. 
UNIFORMITY OF TEXT-BOOKS. 
Nothing has created more excitement during the year than' the question ot text· 
books. While himself conceding the value of uniformity, Mr. Henderson 1·egards its 
adoption as impolitic at this stage of the development of the school system and re-
grets the provision concerning it in the revised school law. Under the old law, the State 
board of education merely recommended cerl:iain text-books upon each subject, and the 
trustees of each distri~t selected 11 series, whiph was to be in use for two years. Under 
the present bw, the State board of education ma,kcs a recommendation of text-books. 
It js optional with the board of examiners of a county whether or not they select a 
uniform series of text-books to be used in the county. If they elect to prescribe a 
uniform series, they must select one text-book on each subject from those recom-
mended by the Sta,te board. The books selected shall continue in use for two years, 
and the trustee of each district must see that the teacher employs the books prescribed.-
(Sta,te report, pp. 44-51.) . 
&'CHOOL-HOUSES. 
Although, from the comparatively recent adoption of a,n efficient system of public 
ec1ucation jn this State, much imprdvement in school architecture cannot be looked 
for, it is still painful to read in the report of the superintendent (report, pp. 3G-3i) tlta.t 
the following characteristics yet mark the 11verage school-house in the State: 
(1) It is of forbidcling appearance.-" An unhewecl-log building, standing upon the 
dusty highway or on some bleak and barren spot that has been robbed of every tree 
and shrub, without yard or fence. * * ., * A clapuoaru roof~ often held on with 
poles. * * * * The benches, slabs with legs so· long as to lift the children's feet 
from the fl.oor, and without support for the back. * * * * Tho desks, slabs at angles, 
covered with alternate layers of dirt and grease. ;c. * * " l!'ull of foul air and fec-
ulent odors. * -~' " * It seems to have been bu1U for a pen for prisoners, at tb~ 
smallest possib1o outlay of money, labor, and .skill. n · stands an offense to justice, 
kindness, and taste." 
(2) It is inst~tfi.cient in size.~" The children are crowded into inconvenient and hurt-
ful postures, creating curvatures of the spine or malformations of the limbs. Fit go>-
e~nment in such a school is impossible. 'l'o expect children to keep still under such 
Circumstances is to make an exaction scarcely without a precedent for cruelty." . 
(3) It is irnperfectly 'l'entilated.-" 'I'he air becomes foul with poisonous gases, wb1ch 
assault tJ:e very cita<lel of life. The brain becomeB stupefied· stuJy is impossible. ·' 
( ) lt '1._8 unpr01;ided 1vith sufficient space jo1· a play-g1·onncl. ' 
(5) It VJ 1mprovidccl wltk necessary out-buildin,qs.-" Every feeling of delicacy, refine-
~~nt, and dec.cucs: is violated. It is a mournful anc1 mortifying fact that, in ~any local-
lti~, the pup1ls of our ommon schools are ,:worse furnished with things relatmg t? co~­
-vemence, comfort, and their improvement in manners andmOl.als, than the conVJc lD 
the State pri'·on."• 
. * One co?nty ~o~~roi ionc~ speakD of the school-houses of his re¢on as "simply abominable;" a . ~ 
says maD) of hl. would <;lisgrace the Hottentots;" and others use pretty strong language as to tbClr-. 
1311 ~ many of these. "abonunable" buildings appear to have been "condemned," giving place to othe •• 
which. are at l~t rmprovements on them, 141.new.ones having been.built_in the past year. 
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''The attention of school officers and parents is earnestly directed tOfthis subject, in 
the hope that a reform will be at once instituted, which will remove the present shame· 
ful buildings r.nd provide convenient and comfortable houses for the schools." 
REPORTS OF COUNTY COllr:l\HSSIONERS. 
A careful review of the reports of commissioners reveals the gratifying fact that the 
past year has been one of substa.ntial progress. This is ma,nifest in an improved pub-
lic sentiment, a demand for ijetter qualified teachers a.nd a disposition to pay them acle'-
quate wages, the erection of school-houses, the effidency of teachers' institutes, and 
the enli&tment of representative men in the advocacy of the cause of popular educa-
tion. Sixteen counties report schools held in every district, and in a number of coun-
ties only one or two districts were without a school. A large majority of the commis-
sioners report a better attendance on the schools and a better class of teachers than 
- ever before. Fewer second-grade certificates have been granted than during any pre-
-vious year and the number of professional teachers is increasing. The commissioner 
of Harrison County records the fact that "the number of teachers who have adopted 
teaching as a profession is more than double the number it was four years ago. This, 
it is believed, is mainly to be attributed. to the elevated st:wdard adopted by the board 
of examiners four years n.go in the manner of granting certificates.'' More respect is 
manifested for the offi0e of teacher. From Boyd County we ·hear that" the olt1 idea that 
a teacher in a common school was a, sort of object of charity and ~1 pensioner, is fast 
passing away." In other counties progress in the same direction is noted. Many of 
the commissioners note the difficulty of securing 'Ghc services of professional teachers, 
unless they can be retained more thn,n ftve months out of the twelve. As instances of. 
special progress, Fayette County reports that "every district school except one "'as tanght 
on an avera.ge nearly eight months," notwithstanding the shortening of the school-term 
to four months, and often less, in almost every other county. BoyJ. County reports the 
purchase, by the town of Catlettsburg, of the normal academy, for the purpose of organ-
izing a graded school; in Greenup County the schools "were at least 25 per cent. in 
au vance of any preceding year;;' in Grant, "the number of private schools taught 
c1m·ing the year shows an increase of more tban 150 per cent. over the previous year.'' 
A great deal of the success of the past year :is attributed to the t eachers' institutes, 
which have been held in nearly every county, with a largely-increased attendance over 
last year. 
The wants of the State, as set forth in these repo:rts, n.re more good school-Lonses1 a 
g reater number of qualificll t3achcrs, more money, ancl more efficient trustees. 'rbe 
complaints respecting school-houses are univemal. Of Cumberland County it is said, 
"the greatest hinderance to our schools is defective school-houses." Antl this, with 
some modifications, may be taken as tho report of all. In a few counties men,sures have 
been taken to build new school-houses during the present year and to put old ones in 
better condition. 'rbe one-trustee system is the cause of almost univ-ersal dissatisfac-
tion. Complaint .is also made of the indifference of the people in the matter of elect-
ing trustees. "Many districts never bold a,n election and some dect a trustee who 
will employ-a particular person as teacher.'' Too e:ffocb of tlw la\Y authorizing district 
taxation for the support of schools bas been very different in tho different counties. 
In some it has been eagerly adopted and gladly used as a moans of lengthening the 
term and extending the benefits of the common schools; in others it has, in the words 
of a county commissioner, "soured the minds of t,hc people against the school system." 
'I'!1e commissioners, wit,h remarkal.Jlo unanimity, auvocate a eompulsory 1:1w of some 
kmcl.-(State Teport, pp. 96-140.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS:·• 
NOlUrTAL SCIIOOLS. 
The neell of thorongbly-traiuecl teachers is much a welt on both by the county com-
missioners and the school su11erinten<lenb of tho Stn,te. The former, while speaking of 
a marked improvement in the teur-hill g force a.ncl oi' the benefit derived from this, 
still say that, next to gootl school-honses, good t eachers aro especially wanted in the 
State. The latter remarks "that Rclwols enfter seriousl;y- from the jgnorancc and inex-
perience of many wbo essay to instruct without prCJ1:1l':Otiou for this high function is 
too p3.ter.t to need proof. Some seem to be born teachers and to have an instinct for 
imparting knowledge. Others arc so incapacitated by 11atnre that no expenditure of 
skill upon them can ever lift them ont of their m1tive iuca,pacity. nut both these 
cla.sses ncecl to be eliminated from n. discnssion of this topic. Many haYe made them-
selves teachers by long practice and obscrvn.tion of the art in the school-room, and. on 
thes~ we have mainly to rely. Tho teachers' in:stitute.' too, i~ contributing largely to 
the 1mprovemcut of our teachers. But there 1s an 10crcn.smg demand for trained 
instructors, for schools in which those now cn~a.ged jn teaching may better fit them-
* State Repv.rt, PP·. 33-35, anu special returns to l3ureau. 
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selves for their.dutles, and where those who contemplate the office may be thoroughly 
furnished for tlre work. Tile institute is a feeble substitute for normal training, though 
a valuable auxiliary to it. " * * As !t, part of the school system, the State should 
'establish schools for the training of teachers. A long trial, with the most unsatisfac-
tory results, has~emonstrated that it is not best to surrendet to private enterprise the 
supplying of the schools ·with' such as are required, To look [for a supply] among 
those who have been educated in academies and colleges, with no special reference to 
the business of teaching, is to invite disappointment. SpeCial schools for the training 
of teachers are a necessity, and the State should proceetl, at tho earliest practicable 
moment, to establish at least three-one in Eastern, one in Central, and one in South-
ern Kentucky." 
He goes on to remark that tile school system has two parts, the common schogls, 
which furnish elementary education, and the normal schools, creatud and sustained·for 
the special intent of supplying teachers for the former; and that these two parts mutu-
n.lly complement each other, the school for t~achers supplying to the common school 
the needful agency for good instruction and the common schools, distributed il( every 
neighborhood, furnishing employment to those prepared by education, specific training, 
and proper native ch!l>racter for teaching well. 
As to ihe mode of conducting the nt>rmal schools proposed, the superintendent W'isely 
says: "'£heir whole work should l1e to educate teachers, -and thE>.y should be compli-
cated with no other educational enterprise." . 
Though no provision. is yet made by the State for the support of such :lnsti tutions, 
something bas been done in it in the direction of affording to thoiie who may desire to 
teach facilities to learn the teacher's art. "The city of Louisville supports a training 
· school, which turned out last year twenty teachers," enough to fill the vacancies in the 
city public schools and leave a small. number free for employment in the country. Tho 
Frankfort public school had also in the year 1873-'7 4 a training class, ten graduates 
from which received diplomas certifying their capacity to 'teach. Prof. T., C. H. 
Vance has a private normal school at Carlisle, with 5 instructors and 105 students; 
Prof. Clyde, at Owingsville, a normal term, with a number of teachers in attendance; 
and Miss Neppie Roberts a similar school a~ Catlettsburg. A normal department 
is also provided for at the university, but not yet organized. One is existent in Berea. 
College, with about 20 students, and one in connection with the American Missionary 
Society's school for colored pupils, at Lexington, tl1e number of normal students in 
which is not stated. Georgetown College, without having a normal depatt;ment, offers 
special facilities for study to those who desire to become teacb'e~. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
In almost every county teachers' i"nstitutes have been held; anU the report iii uniform 
as to _their high utility. Year by year these meetings have beelt growing"in efficiency 
and mterest, until now they may be fairly said to be an established feature . of the 
school system. The attendance of teachers has been double that of the previous year, 
which is partially due to an increased interest on the part of teachers and p'artly to 
that feature o.f the law making forfeiture of certificate the penalty for failure to attend. 
Among the public men who have belpeil to add interest to these me'etings ma$r be men-
tioned Col. W. C. Breckenridge, Col. J. Stoddard Johnsou., Hon. D. S. Lyttle, a.nd,Hon. 
James B. McCreary. · . ' 
A number of professional teachers, experts in their art, have sp.,.ent their hmmer 
vacation in conducting institutes, and the superintendent has visited many countie 
and engaged in the work. In the absence of normal schools, the teachers' institute is 
an invaluable agency.-( State report, p. 38.) · · 
EDUCATIONAL .JOURNAL. 
One monthly, Morton's Home and School, published at Louisville, devotes a porti~n 
of its columns to educational discussions and intellicrence 11nd forms an imporbnt ard 
in the training of the teachers of Kentucky fo~ their 
0
WOrk. "' 
EX.AJ."VI:INATIONS OF TEACHERS. 
The State board of education recommended the county board of examiners to con-
~uct the examinations for teachers' certificates by written questions and answers, and 
m~truct.ed the superintendent of public instruction to furnish the board of each county 
~Jth prmte(l questions upon the subjects embraced in the common school com'C!e. It 
l the purpo e of the superintendent to furnish these questions ooch year be shall hold 
tb~ office. lhe boards are not required to use these questions or to adopt the plan of 
wntten examinations, but the board of education hea1tily recommends this method · 
t he mo .. t . ntistuctory that can be employed. 
The S t l1oard of examiners bas been organized by the app'oiri'tment of Prof. J. ~­
Dodd, of the Jt'rn:nkfort high school, and Prof. S. P. Browder, of the Frankfort cr~ 
school. Two e 1ons ha've been held and certificates awarded to n. small number 01 
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teachers. In addition to the studies prescribed in the common school course, candi-
dates will be exmuined upon physiology and hygien.e. The standard adbpted is highe1 
than that observed by county boards and the e.Aaminatiou is conducted by printec:l 
questions and written answers.-(State report, pp. 14, 25.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. 
No separate n,cconnt of these is given in ilie report of the State superintendent, nor 
bas the Bureau any other means of knowing how many are existent in the State or 
how far their courses may extend. It is hoped that in future years such information 
may be in some way made available. At present it is only known that there are in 
Louisville, as part of the city system, high schools for males and females, separate 
ones for white and colored children, and that in several other places are institutions 
which bear the name of high schools, but which appear to be, for the most part, pay 
n.cademies, though possibly having some connection wHh the school system of the 
State. 
ACADEMIES .AND OTIIER SCHOOLS. 
Of schools of this class, 47 are enumerated in the State report and some are men-
tioned in a list of schools given by the State superintendent; but, of tl1e subjects studied 
or oft.he point to which these studies reach, we still lack information. Three such 
schools for boys, 11 for girls, anc:l 23 for boys and girls, 1·eport to the Bureau, for 1874, 
an aggregate of 168 teachers and 3,215 pupils. Of these, 2,071 were eJagaged in English 
studies, 355 in study of the ancient and 222 in study of matlern languages, 116 pre:-
parin'g for a classical course in college, and 103 for a scientific conrse. In 20 of these 
schools drawing was taught: in 28, vocal music; in 29, instrumental music. .Twelve 
report the possession of a lal.Joratory, and 11 have more or less philosopl1ic:tl apparatus. 
Twenty-one of them report libraries ranging from 50 volumes up to 4,500. 
PREPARATORY SCIIOOLS. 
Twenty-one of the preparatory schools connected with various colleges for men and 
wome'n give a total of 692 pupils studying in them, of whom probably the larger part 
may J:>e supposed to be looking forward to a collegiate training of greater or Jess extent. 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
Two of these schools, for the preparation of yotmg people for the practical details of 
business, report for 1874 8 teachers, with 352 pupils, 322 of whom are males and 30 
females. Their courses are from 4 moriths to 3 years. No evidence of any other than 
English studies appear~:~. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
The following appear, from the :tetttrns made to the Dnreatt, to be- the ch::trterecl 
institutions for superior instruction, including colleges for women and those to which 
women are admhted in common with young men. If tbero are any others than those 
included in this list, the Bureau would like to be informed of them. 
(1) Bethel College, llussellville, (Baptist,) cl1artered in 18G6. For males, with 8 
"schools" of Latin, Greek, mathematics, mental science, natural science, English, 
biblical-' and theologicul, among which students may_ select the courses to be pursued. 
A .full collegiate course is comprised in those of the first six: schools, and requires, 
ordinarily, five years for the completion of it. Graduation in these scl100tls secures the 
degree of A. B., while, for satisfactory attainments in any specified branch of study, a 
certificate of proficiency is given, and, for such attainments in all the branches belong-
ing to a s.chool, there is granted a certifteate of gradu:i.tion in that school. 
(2) Bethel Female College, Hopldnvi11e, (Baptist,) cbarterccl 1850. For returns in 
187 4, sec Table VIII, at the close of this Report. 
(3) Bourbon Female College, Paris, (non-sectarian,) chartered 1872; the returns 
.from which may be founc:l in Table VIII, at the end of this l~epnt. 
(4) Bowlin~ Green Presbyterian Female College, Bowling Green, chartered 1872. 
Returns in '!'able VIII. Has a primary, a preparatory, and a collegiate department; 
with music, vocal anc:l instrumental, Latin, French, anc:l German, as optional studies. 
(G) Ceci:ian College, Elizabethtown, (Roman Catholic,) chartered U367; a private 
enterprise, though charterecl as a college and flourishing n.s such. J:.'or males only. 
(6) Central University, ~ichmond, (Southern Presbyterian,) chartered 1873, and only 
in the iirst year of its organization in 1874, witll 8 professors and instructors, and 75 
preparatory students, of whom 40 were preparing for the classical and 35 for the scien· 
tific course. 
(7) Centre College, Dauvil1e, (Assembly Presbyteria11,) charteretl 1819. For males 
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Special attention paid to German. Members of the senior class are allowed to substi-
tute this for the calculus. 
(8) Clinton Baptist Female College, Clinton, chartered 1870. Returns for 1874 in 
Table VIII. 
(9) Concord College, New Liberty, (Baptist,) chartered 1866. For both sexes. A 
completion of the full course secures A. B.; of tLe scientific course, H. S. No distinc-
tion of sexes in the conferring of degrees. Scholarship ~tnd moral character the neces-
sary qun,lifications in both cases. Young ladies may take the same course a.nd share 
the same honors with young men. . . 
(10) Franklin Female College, Franldin, (non-sectarian,) chartered 1868. For re-
turns, see Table VIII, at the close of tll.is volume. . 
(11) Eminence College, Eminence, (Disciples of Christ,) chartered 1857. The relining 
influence of female presence is here held to be essential to iibe moral and intellectual 
health of the young men, the faculty saying, ''After an eX})erionce of twenty-one years 
in the management of schools, we give it as our settled conviction tlw.t higher iotell~ct­
ual development and greater moral purity can be attained by the co-ordinate edu{lat~on 
of the sexes than can be reached when their education is conduct.ecl in separate m-
stitutions." "Fears as to lax morals and rude manners resulting: from this system arc 
unfounded. This association of the sexes [of conrse unde1· duo restraint and super-
vision] awakens in them a correct appreciation of each other. Their sense of all.that 
is pure and refined in human conduct is better develop-ed. Immorality is restramed, 
and propriety and courtesy of manner are stimulated."-(Report for 1874-'75.) 
(12) Georgetown College, Georgetown, (Baptist,) chartered 182H. The studies hero 
are diviclocl into d{:lpartments, in en.ch of which there is a prescribed course. A student 
may choose among these departments, and receive clue credit for all that he actually 
accomplishes, 2s tested by examinations b0.th oral and written. For example, com-
pleting satisfactorily the course in any one department, he receives a certi:ficat~ of 
proficiency in it. Passiug an examination in English, physical sciences, mathemat1?s, 
mental and moral philosophy, he receives the degree of B.S. Adding to thesa stud1e:~ 
those of the Latin and Greek course, he is made A. B. ; and, going on with appro1al 
through the studies of all the departments, he becomes A. M. . 
Earnest and diligent students, desiring to qualify themselves for teaching, roce11e 
instruction gratis, on proof that they are unable to pay and really mean to teach. Can-
didates for the ministry receive the same favor. 
(13) Georgetown Female Seminary, Georgetown, (Baptist.) Chartere<.11829. For 
returns of 1H74, see Table VIII. 
(14) Kentucky Military Institute, Frankfort, (non-sectarian,) chartered 1847. T~is 
bas a course nearly resembling that at \Vest Point in its main elements, with electn'.e 
courses in Greek am1 French and a resident graduate course in the elements of medt-
eine or law, or in studies relating to engineering, agriculture, architecture, &c. 
(15) Kentucky Wesleyan Univexsity, Millersburg, (Methodist Church South,) cbar-
tetecl 1859. A four years' course, with departments, as at Georgetown, of llistory a~d 
philosophy, of chemistry and natural science, of mathematics, of Greek, n.nd of Latm. 
The classical course embrace1; all these, and the completion of ib entitles to the degree of 
A. B. The scientific course is the same, except that Greek is omitted. Satisfactory 
proficiency in this entitles to the degree of B. S. The report. of the committee on the 
examinations in 1874 indicates thorou12"h work. 
(16) Kentucky University, Lexington, (undenominatlona1,) chartered 1857. Nine 
"schools," answering to th~ "departments" above mentioned, with othel'S. In any one 
of these schools a student may graduate after a year's membership, satisfactory com-
pletion of the course, ancl hn,bitual observnnce of the rules of the university. Gradua-
tion iu all the schools, except that of modern l ::mguages, is required for ad~ission to the 
degree of A. B. To reach that of A. l\f. one must (1) have been n,dm1tted, nt lea t 
a ye:u previously, to the degree of A. B. in this college; (2) have passed a satisfactor~ 
examination in three of five specified languages, or in two of these a.nd a conr o ot 
historical study prescribed by the faculty; and (2) have paid $10 to the library fund. 
The Agricultural College of the State is co\Dected with this university, as areal. o a 
college of the Bible, a college of law, a college of medicine, n,nc1 a commerci:1l college. 
the way being thus opened for study in almost any line desired. 
(17) Lebanon Female College, Lebanon, (Baptist,) chartered 1868. Returns for 
1874 in Table VIII. 
(18) Lexington Pemale C(Jllege, Lexington, (Baptist,) chartered 1868, ha~ since pa .~ 
fr.o~ the control of the trustees into those of the present principal. Whether tb1 
v~tiates the charter does not yet appear. It has a primary, a preparatory, and a collc-
glate <lepartment. Ancient and modern lanO'uaO'es, music, and ornamental urancb. 
are ~a~en up a~ convenient intervals during "'the"' whole course. A partial course In 
Latin 1s cssent1al to full graduation. 
(19) L.ogan Female College, Russellville, (Metll.odist Episcop3l Church South,) cb!ll-
t cr ell G7, for returns from which see TaUle VIII. 
(20) Loni ville ]• emale Collen-e Louisville (Methodist ) chartered 1854. Return ~ r 
18i'4 in Table Ylli. "' ' ' ' 
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(21) Millersburg Female College, Millersburg, (Methodist,) cha.rterec11860, with pri-
mary, preparatory, <?Ollegiate, and ornamental departments. A normal teacher, grad-
uate of the training school at Fredonia, N. Y., is employed here for the instruction 
of such students as desire to engage in teaching. 
(22) St. Joseph's College, Bardstown, (Roman Ca.tbolic,) chartered 1824, returns 
from which may be found among the theologica;l sc:gools, to which it seems. mainly to 
belong. 
(23) St. Mary's College, Marion County, (Roman Catholic,) chartered in 1837, aucl 
rechartered in 1872. There are here two courses of study, a, commercia,l of three 
years, including t·he usual branches of -commercial educ::ttion, and a classical one of .livo 
years, answering ne::trly to the preparatory and collegiate courses of many other col-
leges. French and German are optional studies. 
(24) Shelbyville Female College, Shelbyville, (Southern Presbyterian,) chartered 
1849, ::tnd "authorized to confer such literary honors and degrees as are conferred by 
our best colleges.'' It has a primarv and a collegia.te department, with elective courses 
in French and Latin. • 
(25) Stanford Female College, Stanford, (non-sectarian,) chartered 1869, with pJ:im-
::try, preparatory, and collegiate depa,rtments, the last including schools of aneient ::tnu 
modern languages~ of mathematics, of mental and moml philosophy, of English lltera-
tnre, of natural sciences, and of history. A school diploma is given when a pupil 
passes the required examination in any of these schools, n,nd a fnll diplomn,, with the 
degree of A. B., when a school diploma for each of the seven schools has been obtained. 
Besides these chartered institutions thm:e n,re seveml, apparently unchartered, which 
are, in a, greater or less degree, prosecuting the same work of superior educa,tio:n. 
Among them are (1) Berea College, Berea, (Congregational,) organized 1858, for both 
sexes, without distinction or exclusion of race, the department for young men having 
n, n~rmal course, as well as a preparatory and collegiate; while beneath these, in bo-th 
tha,t for males and that for femnles, are grammar, iuter:media,te, and primary schools. 
(2) Daughter's College, Harrodsburg, (non-secta,ria,n,) orga.nized 185G, returm; for which 
may be found in 'fable VIII. (3) Hocker Female College, Lexington, (Disciples,) 
organized 1869, with prepa,ratory and collegiate courses, the la"biler prosecuted in 8 "de-
l)ttrtments," one of mental and moral science, one of physical science, one of :mathemat-
ics, one of English language, one of sacred :.tnd civil history, one of modern languages, 
one of ancient languages, and one of :G.ne arts. ( 4) The Kentucky College for· Young 
L:.tdies, Pewee Valley, (non-sectarian,) organized 1873, with a prep::tratory as well as a 
collegiate course, the latter of four yea.rs. A French, a German, and a post-gradua,te 
course also appear. (5) Warren College, Bowling G-reen, respecting which no informa,-
tion is received except of the fa,ct of its existence. 
Some of these last may have organized under a,n act for the incorpomtion of volnn-
tn,ry associations, found on page 553 of the second volume of Revised Statutes of, Ken-
tucky, which gives somewhat the status of chartered institutions. 
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St. Mary's College........... !J . • • • b82 23 20, 000 ...........•.. . 13, 000 ..................•. 
Warren College ................... ~ . ........................•.....................• . . _ ..........• 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
a Includes society libraries. 
b Commercial students. 
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SCIENTIFIC 'AND PllOFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
' Scientiilc training is provided for in several .of the before-named colleges, but the 
institution specially devoted to it is the agricultural and mechanical college of the 
State ::tt Lexington . . The course iu this embraces (1) the English language and 
literature, . (:2) mathematics, (3) chemistry and experimental philosophy, ( 4) natural 
history and political economy, (5) mental and moral philosophy, (6) commercial and 
business training, (7) civil engineering and mining, (t3) modern languages, (9) fine 
arts, and (10) military tactics. . . 
Theological instruction is given: (1) In the Bible College of the University of Ken-
tucky, at Lexington, Christian; (2) in the Theological Seminary at Danville, Pres-
byterian; (3) in the Western Baptist Theological Institute at Georgetown, where the 
students seem to be taught theology in close connection with the courses of the George-
town College; (4) in the theological school of Bethel College, also Baptist, where 
apparently the same arrangement is existent; and (5) in St. Joseph's College, 
Bardstown, where theological and academical instruction appear to be ca.rriecl forward 
either contemporaneously or consecutively, as in the two preceding cases. 
Law :fi.nds its expositiqn in the law school of the Kentucky University, where the 
students are allowed to supplement their legal studies by any others in the various 
schools of the institution, to which free access is given them. 
In medicine, the Transylvania Medical College, now a department of the same uni-
versity, is able to aiforcl a like admntage to its students, enrollment in one school 
there opening the privileges of all the others. The Louisville Medical College, the 
Louisville Hospital Medical College, and the medical department of the University of 
Louisville offer, on the other hand, the advantages growing out of the opportunities 
for clinical observation and instruction possessed by institutions located in n. large 
city. In the College of Pharmacy of the same city druggists' clerks, or those intending 
to become apothecaries, have ·the ni.eans of initiation into the principles of chemistry, 
medical botany, and medical.manipulation. · 
Statistics of schools j01; scientific and p1·ojessional inst?·t/Ction. 
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INSTITUTION FOil DI~Al!' l\iUTlJiiS. 
This institution was foumled in 1823, a.ud has been in steady operation for fifty-two 
years. It is supported entirely by the State, rtnd is a school for the education of the 
deaf mutes in Kentucky, and not an asylurn for their custodial maintenance. It is un-
der the control of a board of commissioners appo~nted by the ·governor. The officers 
immediately in charge ,are a principal, matron, steward; and physician. Tho principal 
and teachers under him devote themselves mainly to the intellectual department. 
They are persons of large experience in the art of teachil)g mutes, and have been 
chosen with special reference to their menta.l and moral fitness for the work. 
Every deaf mute in the State between the ages of 10 and 30, sound in body and mind, 
is entitled to the benefits of the institution, free of charge for board and tuition, for a. 
term of seven years. They are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, grammn.r, geogra-
phy, history, physiology, natural history, the sacred Scriptures, &c. The session be-
gins on the 1st day of October and close~ on the 15th of July, the pupils being allowed 
to visit tllei~ homes in the interval between these dates.-(Statc report, pp. 60, 61.) , 
INSTITUTION l!'OR THE llLIND. 
This institution is intended to furnish to every child in the State, 'Nhose sight is sa 
defective as to prevent receiving instruction im the common schools, a good education 
in all branches of literature, and, in addition, to give special instruction in music to 
those who show marked musical capacity a,nd to teach such va·rioties of handicraft as 
the pupils ma.y be able to practice to the best advantage. No charge is made for board 
or tuition. · 'l'he aO'e of admission is frC1m. 6 to 16, but in special cases the board of com-
mis~ioners may ad~it persons over 16 for the purpose of learning a tmcle.-(State re-
port, p. 62.) · 
INSTl'l'UTION FOR FEEBLE-MINDED CIIILDTIEN. 
After having been for some time dormant, this_ institution was re-established by an 
act approved ~.,ebruary 23, 1874. 
It is distinctly stated in the act of incorporation tllat "this is not :J,n asylum· for the 
care of unimprovable idiots, but a school for the education of feeble-minded children." 
To such children, between the ages of 6 and18 years, the State offers the advantages 
of this institution free of charge; and to indigent children the expense of trans-
portation to and from the institution will be paid, as now provided by la.w for the 
transportation of pauper lunatics. The act also provides that the term 'Of residence 
shall be ten years; but children ''may be removed at any time, by order of the board, 
whenever the interest of the institution, in their ,judgment, shall require it." · Anum· 
ber of n.nimprovable inmates have been removed, thereby making room for a,bont 
twenty children, such as are entitled to tho benefits of the institution, as contempla.ted 
in the act of February 23, 1874. 
The building is situated ,just beyond the city limits of Fn_tnkfort, on elevated ground, 
lifting itself from a grove of fine old forest-tree~. The discipline aml instruction are 
spoken higqly of.-(State report, p. 61.) ' . 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. 
SOCIETY fOR THE ADVANCEMENT O.F EDUCATION IN KENTUCKY. 
Th~ iirst session of this organization was held in Frankfort, July 15,1874. Its obJect, 
as stn.ted in the circular of invitation, is " 'to endeavor to concert measures to mature a 
system of public education that shall extend to tJ;!e trainiflg of teachers for our com-
mon schools and of our young men for classical and technical pursuits." 
'l'hc meeting haviug been organized by the election of lion. H. A. l\f. Henderson as 
cb a iqnu.n anc1 William J. Davis, esg ., as secretary, Prof. N. S. Shaler, Stat--e geologist, 
opened the discussion by reciting- the difficulties he met in procuring the intelligent 
services of young men reared in Kentucky to aid him in the State geological survey, of 
which be has charge. Of about one thousand applicants to ltim for places on tlH) sur-
vey, all who gave evidence of training for any such position, save one, were from the 
t:Jchools in New England. ': "\Ve have not in Kentucky a single school," s::tid be, "1it to 
train young men for our mines aud manufactories. If they get it at all, it h; in some 
other State. W.e should develop our own resources with native talent, aml that native 
talent properly trained." 
Dr. Henderson said the great wu.nt was. good teachers. He believed the people 
would readily supplement the school-fund to secure cultureu service. Let us have 
a St ate normal school. The results obtained would be well worth all tbe cost. This 
question sbon1d not no1v be relogatecl to the masses. A representative body like this 
s hould take tho matter in hand. He might make suggestions to the legislature in this 
bch nJf, but tlley would be valueless~ nnless supported by an influential body like this. 
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Dr. Seeley thought the one want of the age to be professional education. Good 
teaching must come from good training. . 
Prof: Shaler favored an institution that would furnish good teachers, but thought 
there should be technical education in other directions. Natural science bas its claims; 
there ar·e also advantages from the study of the classics. Teachers should be profession-
ally trained to teach both of these branches. 
Prof. James K. Patterson, of the State University, thought ample provision should 
l>e made for a higher education. There should be academies a.nd high schools that 
wonldgive training for colleges. Scotland had reached her present position abreast of 
England by careful attention to her system of preparatory schools. Technical instruc-
tion is also needed, or the matter of developing our resources will be taken out of our 
hands and money drawn out of the State by those that exceed in intelligence. 
Col. J. ·stoddard Johnson said there were too many colleges of an inferior class. 
There should be a graded school for each district, a hi~h school for each county, a~d 
one university for the State. He thought a defect in the present public school system ism 
allowing any distr-ict to draw any part of the general school fund unless it mised some-
thing itself. The present plan of distribution fostered a system of begging. 
Mr. Z. F. Smith, former State superintendent, fully agreed with those who thought 
that normal schools and schools for higher education were necestlary, but questio?ed 
the wisdom of urging the idea just now. Public sentiment 'ivas not sufficiently npe. 
'fhe schools are needed, but it is better to make haste slowly. · . 
Mr. Davis was in accord wjth the last speaker, but thought they should 01:gamze 
now, and go at once to work to accomplish the end desired. He proposed to div1de the 
members of the society into three sections, which should respectively take c~a.rge of 
the three subjects that had been discussed: normal training, classical instructiOn, and 
scientific aud artistic culture. He would "go slowly, but work vigorously." 
Prof. Patterson suggested that the three divisions should be: first, normal school; 
secondly, academy; thiTdly, school of higher education. • 
Mr. Davis accepted the amendment, and the motion was carried unanimously. An 
executive committee was also ordered to be appointed, to correspond with educatprs 
and make arrangements for times and places of meeting. 
The name and style of the body was declared to be The Society for the Advance-
ment of Education in Kentucky. The meeting o,djourned to convene at such future 
time as the executive committee should deterll).ine.-(State report, p. 39.) 
STA'):.'E TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
Thjs Lody: formed" to promote tha., cause of common schools and popular education," 
as well as" to elevate the character and advance the interests of the profession of teach-
ing," held its annual meeting for 1874 at Owensboro', August 12-14. The attendance 
was not large, but the occasion is said to have been of refreshing interest. Many rep-
resentative educators were present, actively participating in the proceedings. Several 
gifted visitors from abroad contributed to the pleasure and profit of the meeting. ~he 
daily exercises were waited upon by large and attentive audiences, ·while the evemng 
lectures were heard by throngs of delighted listeners. The citizens of Owensbo~o' 
vied with each other in extending hospitalities to the attendant members and contnb-
uted in no small degree to make the convention one of the pleasantest ever enjoyed by 
the teachers of Kentuc~y. No further infccmation of the proceedings has reached the 
Bureau.-(State report, pp. 37, 38.) 
LOUISVILLE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
Tills society, formed for essentially the same purposes as the State Teachers' .Asso~ia­
tion, met at the girls' high school, November 14, 1874, and was opened with readm.., 
of the Scriptures and recital of the Lord's Prayer. . 
Mr. WHliam J. Davis delivered a well-prepared address on "The objective peno~l of 
childhood and the course of instruction adapted to it," a.dvocating a sydem of obJeC~ 
lessons illustrating the real and apparent qualities of bodies, as well as their states an 
1 conditions, combined with drawing, painting, music, natural philosophy, numJ;>er, am 
l:.mguage. :Uir. W. H. Bartholomew heartily indorsed Mr. Davis's scheme of Ifll?truc-
tw.n, and thought that there should be somo well-digested system of dev lopm.., 
child's pcrcept've faculties. A committee was appointed to prepare and present at 
future ~neeting ~ cour e of object-lessons for the primary gra<.les of ci y school , ba=> 
on the Ideas whwh had been presented. . 
At a. suhsequont meeting in December, Dr. J. B. Reynolds presented and expla~ d 
eh dnlu o.f object· lessons which he had prepared for the use of tho schools, and c~atro 
~b~t the !l-Im of the instruction given in our schools should he not merely to tmP. ~ 
1nfor~ati_ou from books, but to exc'to children to exert thoir perceptive and refiectn 
facultrcs m {)btainiug and arrang~g ideas fo1· -themselves. :Mr. E. M. Murch then 
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liverecl an interesting lecture on "The atmosphere: its elementn.ry constitution ruucl 
chemical properties,'' a lecture of great clearness, and illustmted by scvcrnl interesting 
experiments. It was snbsequently published in Home and Scl10ol, a. Louisville journal 
of popubr education, for January, 1875.-(Home and School, for December, 1874, and 
January, 1875.) · 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
ROBERT :MILLIGAN. 
By some resolutions passed, March 23, 1875, by the executive committee of the 
Kentucky University, the Bureau is informed of the deatll of President Robert Milli-
gan, of the Bible college of that · university, March ZO, 1875. President Milligan 
was bor·n in '.r,yrone County, Ireland, 1814, anJ. was consequently ::tbout G1 at the 
time of his decease. vVhen he was only 4 years old his parents came to America, 
bringing him with them, and settled in Trumbull County, in the :nort~ben,stern portion 
of Ohio. At 17 he was sent across the St::tte line into Pennsylvania, to complete his 
school-training in ::t classical academy conducted by a Dr. Gamble, a graduate of the 
University of Edinburgh, much noted as a te::tcher. Under him young Millign:n 
passed through a course of study nearly equal to tbat of ordinary colleges. At 21 he 
returned to his father's house; at 2:3 was a teacher at :Flat Rock, Ky., ~tt 25 started for 
Yale College, intending to complete his ((l::tssic training, but was induced to stop at 
Washington College, Pennsylvania, and finish the course there. Tbis he aecomplit>hed 
in a single session, becoming A. B. with honor in 1840, when be was 26. The evidences 
of ability, scholarship, and general excellence displayed by him while at Washington 
induced the trustees, n,t the completion of his course, to offer him a professorship, 
which he accepted and filled with great s~Ltisfaction for thirteen ye;ns, when denomi-
national changes at the college induced a withdrawn,l to a chair in the University of 
India,na, -1852. Miasmatic disen,ses in his family led to a relinquishment of this at the 
expiration of two years, and to a settlement, in 1854, at Bethn.ny College, Western Vir-
ginia, as professor of mathematics and co-editor with Alexander Campbell of the JY[illen-
ial Harbinger. Five happy years had been spent ~1t Bethany, with ste~tdily-growing 
reputation, when in 1859 be was induced, n.fter long solicitn.tion, to n,ccept the presi-
dency of the new Kentucky University, which }lad been Bacon College, Harrodsburg. 
He here devoted himself with all his energies, now fully ripened and developed, to the 
building-up of a great literary institution, free from all sectional and pnrty je::tlousies 
and wholly given to the promotion of sound learning in connection with a wholesome 
Christian inilaence. 'l'be excitements of a war which often swept its armies through 
the State, and sometimes ca.mpecl them on the college p1:emises, were unfriendlv to the 
growth for which he hoped and to the quietness for which he panted, and on theremovu,l 
of the university to Lexington, be ~ladly relinquished to it~ founder, Regent Bowmu,n, 
the general headship of the instit ution, and gave himself' with all his soul to the calmer 
and more congeniu,l duties of the presidency of the Bible college. Here, after thirty-
five years of labor as college professor and college president, the SU!Jlmons to depart 
fountl him still actively engaged in the instruction of his classes and the faithful per-
formance of t he other dut ies of his post. Autllor of six volumes of reliO'ions works, 
with still others left behiuc1 him !.!l manuscript or incomplete, he wu,s, at"' the time of 
his decease, iu the way to reputation !1S a writer of considerable power, u,dditional to 
that already gaino(1 j,S nn instrnetor aud college officer of unusual ability.-(Pacts and 
dates mainly from tlw Apostolic Time~, Lexington, Ky., for April1, 187fi.) · 
LIST Ol!, SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN KENTUCKY. 
lion. H . A .. M. liE:'lDERSO?i, State superintendent of public instnwtion, l?mn~jort. 
S['A'l'E DOARD OP EDUCATION. 
Name. Post-office. 
Ron. H. A.M. Henderson, superintendent of public instruction and ex: officio president .. _ Frankfort. 
Jlou. George W. Craddock, secretary of state ........................... _................ :Frankfort. 
}f.o~/~~~1~~~~-~·-~~~~~~~!.-~-~~~~~~ ::::::::: :~::: ::~::: :::~: :·:::: :::::::::: ::~~:: :::: :~ Frankfort. 
W. ;II. Bartholomew . ..... . . ___ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~~i~~i1\~~· 
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List of school officials -in Kentucky-Continued. 
COUNTY COMl\IISSIO:'\EUS. 
County. Commissioner. Post.office. 
Adair.......................... M. H. Rohrer .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .... .. . Columbia. 
Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles F. Alexander . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ... . . . . Scottsville. 
Anderson...................... A.M. Portwood.............................. Lawrenceburg. 
Ballard ........................ I.~- Swain ................................... Blandville. 
Barren ......................... R. p; Collins ............. ·.... ................ Glasgow. , 
Bath.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. H. Douglwrty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OwingsYille. 
~~~~-- ~~ ~: :~::: :::::::::::::::: ::,i~~~~s~~~i-~~~~~-::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ~~~!r~g~~n. 
Bourbon . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . \V. H. Lockhart.............................. Paris. 
Boyd ........................... JacobRice ................................... Catlettsburg. 
Boyle .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. R. H. Ca.luwell .. . .. .. ... . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. Pa.rksvillc. 
~~!~~htlt.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M~~ilftho~nnj3o.a8~rrd~;_ ~-~~- ._· :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ ._· •.· :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ ._· _: :_ :_ :_ :_ ._· ._· ._· ._·. tll~a~rt·d-~I-~n~sa,b.' ur:::. 
EB'ruellc
1
_kttin_r_i_d_· h_'_e _· :_:_._- :_:_:_ ._· ._·:_· ._· ._· :_ ._ . _ . _ . _· :_ ·_. n :·. 
R.J.Meyler .................................. Shephenlsvi!lo. 
Butler ......................... "William Wand ..... _ .......................... Uorgantown. 
Caldwell ....................... \Villimn C. C. Jones ..... .' .................... ! Princeton. 
cc!lmlopwbaeyll·.·_·_·_·_-_ .. __ ·_· ·.·.·_-_ .. _ ·_ -__ · _·_-_ .. __ · Robert Boggs .................. .. .. . ........ 'I Muna.y. 
.. Leo Tibbatts................................. Tibbatt's Cross-ltoads. 
Ca.rroll........................ . J. A. Donaldson .... ~ ..................... .. .. Ca-rrollton. 
Ca.rter .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Z. Tyree : . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. Olive Hill. 
Casey............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D. W. Coleman............................... Middle bur~. 
Christian . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G . .A. Champlin .. .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hopkinsville. 
Clark.......................... Leelantl Hathaway ....................... ,. . . 'Winchester. 
Cc'lli~nYt·o·n--.·_·_·_·_ ·.·.·.·.· .. · _· _._ .. _-__ ·_·_-_ .. _·_·_·_ John E. White ............................... Manchester. 
Thomas V. Stephenson....................... Cumberland City, 
Crit.tenden..................... Isaac McJ\furry.............................. Marion. 
Cumberland ...... _ ............ William Cheek ....................... ... .... Burkesville. 
Daviess................ ..... ... David]'. Todd.............. ... ... ........... Owensboro'. 
Edmonson .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . ]'reel erick Merideth.......................... Hro:wnsville. 
Elliott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ V. \V. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Handy Hook. 
Estill ... .... ................. ·.. It. W. Smith ..•................ _ .......... _.. Irvine. 
Fayet.te ..................... . .. '· J. 11. Carter...... . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J_,oxington. 
~~~i~~~~::::: :::::::::: :::::: ~~~~~i~;!ft~~~~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~!~!~~~~~~-
3~R~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: f~~:¥.i~~:i.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: fig~~~~-
Gra.nt .......................... II. D. Stratton ... . ..................... ... .... \Villiamstown. 
~~~;~~~-::::: ~::::::::::::::::: ~.116: ~i~~~i-(1 ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~K::~1il. 
1~t~~~~::: ~ ~ ~:::::::: ~ :::::::: ~~~r~~~¥~b-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~;~~~:;:· 
Rardin . . . . .... .. .. .. . .. . ... ... .Tames A. Gaither ............ ...... .. . ....... Elizabethtown. 
l~a~~~~~-~::·:::: ::::::::::::::: W~~F:~-~~i~~:~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i~l~!s~::~ousc. 
Henderson. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . H. H. Farmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. Henderson. 
i;~;~:~<:~::::::::::::: r.~~~!~~;~~~;:::::::::::::::::::::.::: ~!1::~. 
~ ~~=:!e·:::::::::::: : : :::: :: : ~~~g?i~!o!~~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ~::::: ~Y~ffoi~~i~~~tion. 
Johnson ........................ \V. B. Lemasters ............................. Paintsville. 
~~~~~- :::::::: ~::::::::::::::: 2:~r:r. ~-e~te~~~tti :::::::::: :: ·.::::: ::::: ~:: t~~~~~l~~n~~-
t~~l:!;~~::::::: .: ~:: .: :::::::::: ~f~~fo:~=~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: f~ffs~~~ille. 
::ll:~~e~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ohn Armitage .............................. 
1 
Frex_~hburg. 
ames H. Lapsley... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Me ee. 
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List of school o:fficials ·in Kentucky-Concluded. 
County. 
J'!fetcalfe ................... . .. . 
Monroe ..... ... ... ........ ... . . 
~~~;~~~~~~ .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::: ~:: 
~~}~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::: 
~~yg~~~~::::: ::::::: ~ ~: ~ ~: 0:::: 
Oldham ....................... . 
Owen ........................ .. 
~::Mlt~~:::: ~::::::::::::::::: 
~fk~~ ::::::::::::: ~~: ~::::::::: 
Powell .... . ....... . ........... . 
Pulaski ....................... . 
Robertson ................... .. 
Rockcastle .................... . 
Rowan ........................ . 
Russell ....................... . 
Scott .......................... . 
Shelby ........... . .... . ....... . 
Simpson ...................... . 
Spencer ....................... . 
~~a~o~:: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~bi~-:: _-_·::::: ~ ~:::::::::::: 
Union ............. --~ ....... .. 
Warren ...................... .. 
;~~~~::~~~:::::::::: ~ ~:::::::: 
:;g{;~~:. :: : :::: :: : ::: :: : : :: : : ~ ·. 
'foodford ........ , ............ . 
10 E · 
Commissioner. 
Samuel H. Marrs ........................... .. 
John .f. C. Eubank ...... . ................... . 
E. E. Garrett ............................... .. 
Thomas J. Henry . .......................... . 
Thomas C. ·withers ........ . ............... .. 
,J. W. Muir .................................. . 
Isaac M. Chism ..... ........................ . 
,J. Ellis Haynes .... ......................... .. 
\V. H. Slater ............ .. .................. . 
John C. Strother ........................... .. 
~iJ~o~~~ C~l~·i~;::::::::: :··.::::::::::::::::: 
Thomas F. Johnson ........................ .. 
Tbornas 0. Marrs ....................... : ... . 
,T. S. Vivion ................................. . 
\Villiam H. Isaacs ........................... . 
C. N. Buckler ............................... . 
J. J. Brown ... .... .. ........................ . 
J:l. G. Scott ..... ... .......................... . 
James M. Lester ........................... .. 
H. S. Rhoton ................................ . 
C. J. Hinkle ................................. . 
G. W.Roark ................................ , 
Jos. L. Davis ............................... .. 
D. G. Mitchell ............................... . 
\V. E.11£obley .............................. .. 
J. H. Wilkinson ............................. . 
V. H. Abbott ................................ . 
J. W. Marshall ............................. .. 
T. J ·. Smith . .. ... _ ... .. ..................... . . 
Thomas R. Browno ....... .................. .. 
R. Burnett.; ................................ . 
It. K. Thornberry .......... ................. . 
Mark \Vhite ................................ . 
M.D. Spencer .............. ..... ......... .. .. 











































Balance on hand September 1, 1873 .....•.............................. _ 
From former treasurers ...••........•.•............••••...•............ 
Fro"m State apportionments .......•..........••.......•......... _ .. _. __ 
From corporate authorities ................................ _ .......... . 
From interest on lands sold .............•...................... _ ..... .. 
Appropriation for salaries of officers, office, contingent, and traveling ex-
penses ••••....•...•••.•.•••...••.•...•.....••.... , .. •.......... _ . __ . 
$98,971 26 





Totalreceiptsfor 1874 ........................................... 789,068 95 
Increase over 1873 ..••.................................. ..... . __ . 110,505 43 
======= 
EXPENDITURES. 
I<~or previous indebtedness .........•.....••.. ___ .............. ... ..... . 
For teachers' salaries ................•...........•....•............. __ . 
For rent of school-bouses .......••.................... .. ..... _. _ ...... . 
For repair of school-houses .............................. _ ......... _ .. . 
For school furniture ..••••.....•............................... __ .. . __ . 
For fuel and incidentals ............................... , ...... _ ....... _ 
For school apparatus ...•............•.......................... · ...... . 
For school-house sites ............................ _ .... _ ...... _ ........ . 
For building school-houses .•........••..•... _ ..... _ .................. _. 
For salaries of officers, office and contingent expenses ... ............... . 
$::15,870 35 
601,388 42 
43, 53~ 22 
16 885 81 
n' 025 63 
32:988 70 
4, 090 4d 
3, 383 50 
10,729 98 
35,300 00 
Total expenditure for 187 4 .............. ~..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 795, 202 09 
Deduct amount paid in school-certificates by New Orleans City school 
board ...•..........•.••••.......•.•... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121, 482 57 
Total cash disbursements ...................................... . . 
Balance of funds on hand ....................... __ .................... . 





SCIIOOL POPULATION Al\'"D .A.'l."l'ENDANCE. I 
Num}:>er of children between 6 n.nd 21 years._._._ .. __ .. _. _______ . __ .. _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ 272, 334 
Number of children enrolled in Jlllblic schools---.-.- .. __ ..... __ ... __ --_. __ .__ 57,443 
Number attending private schools .... _ ....... _ ..... _ .. ______ ._._ .. ___ . _____ .... __ .. _____ .
1 
Total in public and private schools .............. ................. .. ....... _ .............. . 
TEACIIERS AND 'rEACHERS' l'.AY. · 
865 1 
611 
Number of male teachers employed ......................................... .. 
Number of female teachers employed ........................................ . 
Whole number of teachers ................................................... . 
Average salary of teachers per month ..•..................................... 











Number of school districts in the State . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . ... . . 483 
Number of public schools ............................... ------................ 81i4 H mo~tl!.:! 
Average length of school term ................................................ 4t months. 
~~::b~~ ~~nff;~~fe ~~~~o~:~~~~~ted~:: ~:: ::~~:~ :::~:: ·.:: ::::::::::::::: ~ ~::::: :::: :~: ::::: S! ho~F 
SCilOOL·IIOUSES .A!iD SCHOOL PROPERTY. 
:fm;nber o
1
f ~ald10ol-~ouses built durin~ ;.ho year ....... ---- .. -----.-- .. ---·--·-- (!
573 5101g~ 97ii, Oil sttmate< • uo of school-houses ana .,ttes. ---- .................. --- ... - .. ·-- · 'ii • ., coo 
E timated Taluo of school apparntns.... .. ..... .... . .. .. .. . . ... . . .. ... ... ... .. 11,471 75 ~;· ,31 • Estimate<l Yaluo of schoolfurniture........ ...... ....... .. . .. . . . .. ... . . .... . .. 76,980 '27 1 ~ ~45 • Estimated nluo of school property ill tho State............................... 661, 9Ci2 0~ ... • ' 
• From report of W. G. Brown, State-:3Uperintendent of public instruction, for tho J·oar ended D( 
bcr 31, 1874. 
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Table shmvi'ic(J the p1·ogress of the pttbtbo school systern since 1861. 
1861. 18'74, 
Number of children between 6 and 21 years. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *96, 522 t280, 387 
Number of public schools ..................................................... 757 1,039 
Number of children in public scbools .................. , .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. ... 39, 590 . 74, 309 
Cost of maintaining public schools ......•.......•..... : . .............•........ $617, 480 12 $789, 068 9;) 
Cost per child per annum for tuition ............ . ......... - .... ~.............. 15 00 11 00 
*Only whites enumerated. 
t Colored and whites enumerated. 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
REORGANIZATION. 
The offices of division superilitendent and of school director having been vacated 
by legal enactment , a reorganization of the State l>oard of education by the appoint-
ment of these officers was necessitated. During the month of March, 1873, six gentle-
men were nominated and commissioned as division superintenderd,s1 these officials, with 
the State superintendent of public education, constituting the State board of educa-
tion. The board met and organized on March 31, and by their next meeting, July 14 
school directors for most of t he parishes, cities, and towns of the State i:.ad been ap 
pointed.-(Report of 1873, p. 9.) 
SUPERVISION. 
Four years' experience has proved the present system of supervision to be superior, 
for this State, to any other system in operation in this country. The limited school 
revenue forbidding the appointment of a superintendent for each parish, (county,) the 
number is of necessity restricted to one for ear.h congressional district and one for the 
city of New Orleans. It has been de:t;nonstrated in other States, as well as this, that 
unpaid loc.al boards cannot be induced to -take that interest in the schools that is 
essential to their successful development.-(Report of 1873, p. 11.) 
GENERAL CONDITION OF EDUCATION IN THE STATE.* 
The statistics of 187 4 show satisfactory gains in almost every particular. The year's 
work was commenced with vigor. The school boards appointed in 1873, having become 
accustomed to their duties and acquainted with the needs of their respective districts, 
were better prepared to discharge their responsible duties. The financial condition 
was comparatively good; fully adequate to maintain the schools establi!Shed and in 
some localities to open others. The public schools are taking strong hold on the minds 
of all classes, and the hostility formerly existing against them has been in· great meas-
ure overcome. Particularly noticeable is the number of influential men that give 
them support, so that it can be safely said that the education of all the children, as far 
as this is practicable with the means at command, is now the determined policy of the 
State. The school boards are recognized as part of each parish government as well as· 
of the State system, and are growing in importance and influence. 
There has been great improvement in the management of the school funds. The 
reports of division superintendents indicate careful supervision of school treasurers 
and the administration of school boards. 
The great inundation of the past year aff~cted disastrously the school interests in 
every division of the State. The· amount ofreyenue lost to the schools from this cause 
is estimated at $6,358. 
That featnre of the school system which makes the school 'boards corpocate bodies, 
thereby enabling them to receive and disburse educational funds under proper restric-
tions and provisions of accountability, experience recommends. But it is believed that 
the.efficiency of the system would be greatly enhanced if the free school system and 
all1ts revenues were embodied in the State constitution, and thus protected in prlnci..: 
pies and resources f1·om the hazard of unfriendly or unwise legislation. · · 
It is urged that no appropriation should be allowed by the State or parochial author-
ities for private or sectarian schools under any plea whatever. 
ILMTERACY. 
'Fh? number of children under education in the State is estimated at 135,000. But 
this IS not one-half of the school population of the State; and the question is pre" 
sented, "What shall be done for the 145,387 children who are growing up in iO'norance: 
a crushing weight and hinderance to the prosperity of the State~ " o ···l 
*Sta.te report for 1874, pp. 9, 13, 36, 44,45, 95. 
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It is stated that, out of a population of 726,915 :in the State :in 1870, there were 
275,742 illiterates, of whom 50,749 were whites. "This fact," it is argued, "has almost 
the force' of a comm::md that every child shall be furnished with an elementary educa-
tion;" and the superintendent remarks: "In those States of the Union where systems 
of free schools have been most perfectly developed, compulsory school laws a.re being 
ena.cted. How much greater the necessity for such laws in the Southern States, where 
there are ~early 5,000,000 of illitera.tes."-(State report for 1874, pp. 13, l4.) 
COST OF EDUCATION. 
The &chool population of the State, according to tho last enumeration, numbers 
250,000. It costs, to educate one child in the city of New Orleans nine months, $27: 83 
per month. In the country it costs, to educate one child the same length of time, $18: 
:S2 per month. To educate one-half of the children in the State six months will require 
a revenue of $1,500,000, no provision being made in this estimate for building school-
houses, the purchase of school sites or school apparatus.-(Report of 1873, p. 13.) 
OFFICIAL DISHONESTY. 
AmQng the ca.uses that have operatec1 to the prejudice of the school system, the 
superintendent brings Jtrominently forward and enlarges upon that of official dis-
honeRty. Notwithstanding the exercise of the greatest vigilance and careful inquiry 
as to antecedents and character, it is stated that bad men have secured responsible 
positions in the school b'lards as well as in other departments, and up to the present 
time every effort to punish offenders has resulted only in designating crimes and crim· 
inals. An appeal is made to the general assembly to give this subject a rigid investi-
gation and adopt suitable me·tsures for the protection of the school funcls from further 
alienation.-(State ;report for 1873, p. 16.) 
LACI\: OF SCHOOL-BUILDINGS. 
In mosb of the parishes of the State the neec1 of school-houses is the greatest source 
of embarrassment. Scholars, for want of buildinis, have been taught under trees and 
in buildings that bad no doors, windows, or :floors. There are no school-bnilclings 
worthy the name in the State, with the exception of a few in New Orleans and in one 
or two of the older towns in the interior. Indeed, even the best of the school-houses 
in New Orl0ans would not be tolerated in any city or large town at the North longer 
tha.n to give time to erect others.-(State rf:}port for 187::3, p. 14.) 
DEFICIENCY OJ!' R~VENUES. 
The school-revenue, it is stated, is not sufficient to maintain schools fcir more than 
one-third of the children in the State, a.nd unless it be supplemented from other 
sources, the remainder will have to grow up in ignorance. In view of this fil.~t, the 
bill before Congress, appropriating the proceeds of sales of public lands to establish 3}1 
educational fund, is regarded with great satisfaction.-(State report for 1873, p. 29.) 
SCHOOLS AIDED BY TIIE PEABODY :FUND. 
Minden, $400; Montgomery, $400; Amite ...;ity, $600; .Jackson Normal School, 250: 
New Orl~ans Normal Semin·ary, $1,600-total, $3,250. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
NEW· ORLEANS. 
School-tcvenuc.-Tho great problem before the board of directors is, How can revenu.e 
sufficient to maintain the schools be provided~ The expenditures for 1875 are .. t · 
mated at ·4 0,496, while the probable revenue is only $307,784. As a means ofprovHli_D..! 
a sufficient ;revenue for the maintenance of the schools, it is recommended that th.e Cl • 
tax be increased to throe mills and: an ordinance passed by the city administration t~ 
receive the school boaru certificates of indebtedness for all taxes except the schoo 
tax. This will place the schools Leyond all contingencie!'.-(State report .for 1 74, P 
23, 24, 151, 1G3, 17G, 177.) · . 
.A.ttendance.-0£ tho 25,215 pupils enrolled during the year, 17,193 were in d3ily · 
tendance. 1he average enrollment was 46 to a teacher, tho average atton<lanc~ 39 
a te~cher. The enrollment is larger and the average attendance better than m any 
prevwus year. . 
~fl·uancy.-lt is estimn,tod that there are over 20 000 children in the city bo" 
the ag ~ of 6 and 16 wbo do not attend any school. The superintendent repoat· 
1mgg ·~10.11 made in hil:l last annual report, of the necessity in New Orleans of tru 
la.ws S1m1lar to those existing in most of our larrre cities . 
. ) clw~l accommodationB.-The school-buildings bare in better condition than at 
time mce the war, but the t~chool-rooru n.ccommodations arc entirely inadequate. 
tLou and five hundred mor~pnpils u,re enrolled thau at tho sn,mc timo last year. 
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the nnmber is constantly inc.reasing. T~ provide for this steady increase exceedingly 
taxes tbe financial resources of th~school-board.<t ,.., -~ . , . . 
Bohoollegislation.-By act of the legislature of 1813-'74, certam modrt~catwns were 
made in the school laws relative to .the city ~chools .. The ?hanges e~ec~ecl b~ the 
amendments to the law are as follows: Each d1rector·1s cons1dered u dtrector of the 
public schools of the city, anti not of any particul:"'r w.ard or district, as. heretofore. Un-
der the former law each director was supreme m his ward, and demded all matters 
without reference' to the proper committees, even the committee on ~eucher~ being 
wholly ignored. Directors failing to visit once each month the sc~ool's to wh1~h p~ey 
.are assigned aro liable to be removed by the State board of .educatiOn. The chv:1s10n 
superintendent is made ex officio a member of all comm1ttees. The clerkship of 
division superintendent is converted into the office of assistant division superintend-
ent. · 
Bylegislative ~nactli\ent the town of Currollton has, in the past year, bee~1 annexed 
to the city of New Orleans, adding t'Yo public schools, wi.th about 400 pup1ls, to the 
school roll of the city. 
TRAINING O:B~ TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
No State normal school appears to exist in Louisiana, although tbe school law pro~ 
vides for one. There was formerly a 'city normal school in New Orleans; but, from the 
inability of the school board to s11stain it by appropriations, it bus passed from the 
control of the board into that o{private parties, and is now a department of the New 
Orleans University. It reports for 1874 three years in its course, instructors the same 
as in the university, but an inability to give the number of students attendant during 
the last school year, and an absence of such educational facilities as a chemical labor-
atory, philosophical cabinet and apparatus, museum of natural history, and model 
school. Special instruction is said, however, to be given to students preparing to 
teach in the public schools, including courses of lectures on the theory and practice of 
teaching. . 
Straight University, in the same city, has also a normal dep:1rtment, with a three 
y~ars' course, said to be arranged with special reference to the education of teachers, 
graduates receiving a teacher's diploma, with the degree of B. S. The latest report 
from it covers the session of 1872-'73, ,when there were 10 male and 22 female students 
m attendance. · · 
The Peabody Normal Seminary at New Orleans, sustained by a local subscription of 
$2,000 and an allowance of $1,850 from the Peabody fund, reports for 187 4, resident 
instructor~, 6; lecturers, 2; years in course, 3; volumes in librnry, 60, of which 30 are 
pedagogical; but no chemical laboratory, philosophical apparatus, or museum. The 
students, all female, are as follows: Post-graduates, 7; normal seniors, 58; normal, 
juniors, 57; preparatory, 62-total, 184. There were 61 graduates for the school year 
of 1873-'74, of whom about 48 engaged in teaching. . 
There is here a model class for exercise in teaching, and graduates receive a diploma 
on passing a creditable examinaiion in all the branches of the .course, while certificates 
of special proficiency and ap~itude are given to such of them as excel in the most 
essential branches of study. Thirteen received such at the close of the first term of 
the session of 1874-'75, after ver;y creditable and interesting exercises. 
A l.Jranch of this school exists at Jackson, La., but from it no report for 1873-'74 has 
been received. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUT],':S. 
The school law of the State m:tkes ft the duty of each <1ivision superintendent to hold, 
once in each year, at some convenient point in his uivision, a teachers' institute, and 
also to encourage and assist at teachers' associations, to be convened four times in each 
year, if practicable. In the reports of these superintendents, however, for 1873, uo 
evid~nce appears of either institutes or associat,ions having been convened. Only one 
of the superintendents makes any allusion to them. He, speaking ofthem as" indispen-
sable aids in prosecuting successfully the el1ucationa.l work," aud "subserving many 
valuable ends and purposes," still, evidently with regret, says: "I have not l>ee'l a.ble, 
indeed, it has been utterly impossible for me, to hold un institute this yen.r." T.J:tc absence 
of such meft.ns of improving teachers is certainly much to be la.mentotl, the more so, as 
* 'l'ho report for 1873, pp. 277,278, says that." the school-board is continually perplexed by the UI'"'ent 
demand for more extended school-house room. But two public school buildmrrs have been ere~t.ed 
during tho last sixteen years, and yet during ihat time 10,000 children have be~n added to the school 
roll of the city who previously bad been debarrocl from the privileges of education. Of this additional 
:uumb~r, over five thousand avail thems~lves of tho public school adv::mtages. 1.'o accommo<late these 
~ccess1ons to tho school roll more apolog1es for school houses have been tempomrily tolerated. Build-
mr~ llOOrly ~4apte~ to, ~Chool purposes, in many cases churches, were rented." . 
Ih1s oond1t1?n of atla~r~ has, how!'lver, been improved~~ the present school bo:trd, in vaca.ting some of 
the ~ost un~u~table. bmldlD,.!~S, rentlna Lotter <?ues, repa!nn~others, and building two :tttractive and 
spaclOTIS bmldlDgs,,m, the eighth wara of ·tho Clty, ,out of_the.McDonoglt fund. 
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the law requiring tho establishment of a normal department in every high school ap-
peal's to be a dead letter throughout the State: . . . . . 
The report for 1874 presents a gratifying_e:ri~en?e of 1m:provemen,t.m ~h1s hne, m the 
org-anization of the teacher~ of !·he second dlVISIO?- mto_local teachers mstltutes .. T~ese, 
it 1s believed are the first mst1tutes ever established m the State. Four orgamzatwns 
have been fo;med and two more will be formed as soon as practicable. Although ~one 
of the institutes have as yet been able to hold more than three or four regular meetmgs, 
a marked improvement is visible in the interest manifested by both teachers and peo-
ple iri the cu.use of public education. Nothing, since the esta.blishment of. the present 
school system, ha.s seemed to be so fruit,ful in good results. . . 
Eleven meetings of the institutes have been held; seven lectures were delivered by 
the division superintendent; the number of members enrolled is 81; number of vol-
ume~ in library, 135.-(Sta.te report for 1874, pp. 260,268, 269.) . 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PRIVATE SCIIOOLS. 
The report of the State superintendent for 1874 gi es, in its summary of statistics, 
a total of 846 teachers, with 22,306 scholn.rs, as belonging to private schools; but how 
many of these are of secondary rank does not appear. 
In a "view of the condition of school work in the parishes," several schools appar-
ently of this Tank are mentioned, but no such information is given respecting them as 
would form the basis of a. stat:Atical report. 
Two schools for boys, three for girls, and one in which both sexes are received report 
to the Bureau 4~ teachers and 674 pupils, 5G3 in English courses, 27 in classical, and 414 
in moc1ern languages. Of these, 137 are reported to be preparing for a collegiate course, 
either classical or scientific. In the three girls' schools and in one of those for boys, 
vocnl and instrumental music are taught; in the former, drawing also. Two have lab-
oratories, one has some philosophical apparatus, and five of the six have libraries num-
bering from 20 to 600 volumes. 
HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The establishment of a high school at Bt.ion Rouge, 1' the first in its present educar-
tionalhistory," is noted in the State report for 1874 as matter for congratulation. 
The only others mentioned are the three city high schools of New Orleans, one of 
which, located in the central part of the city, is for boys, the othertwofor girls. "'l:'he 
object kept in view in the girls' high schools is to complete the elementary instructiOn 
begun in the grammar schools, to impart to the pupils a thorough knowledge of those 
higher branches which a lady of culture should possess, and to discipline and strengthen. 
the mental faculties by application to studies adapted for this purpose. The course of 
study is three years, and comprises a full range of English studies, into which enter 
ancient a~d modern history, rhetoric, English antl American literature, intellectual and 
moral ph1losophy. · 
"The Central High School for Boys, organized in 1867, is distributed into six de:part-
ments, as follows: A department of English literature, under cha.rge of the prinmpal: 
a department of Latin and Greek languages and ancient mythology; a department ot 
science; a department of mathematics; a department of commerce, comprising the_ 
study of ~enmanship, dru.wing, and practical book-keeping; and a departme~t 01 
Fr~nch. Bach_of these devart~ents is. taught by a professor, who attends exclus1vel.' 
to 1t and who 1s selected for h1s espemal fitness for that department. The course 1~ 
four years, and affords to those attendant a thorough training in the usual high school 
branches." It was with just pride that this central high school saw, three year. a~·> 
one of its former members carry away, after an attendance of two years, every fir3 
p~e of one of the most popular southern colleges, and become the recipient of the 
highest honors ever bestowed on any of its alumni. · 
During the first year in this school all pursue the same course. After that, st~den 




Four of these aills t? the preparation of young people for business pursuit report 1. 
teachers am1915 pupils, of whom 860 are males and 55 females, Their courses are 
from 3 .months t~ 1 year. One of them has a library of 500 volumes, an 1 of the ~u­
dents <> are stuc1ymg German, 22 French, and 14 Spanish. 
SUPERIOR I.~?, 'TRUn1'ION. 
L01.;ISL\ .. ·A STATE ••• IVETISITY, DJ1To ... - R0l;G1~. 
This inc;tituti?n,. founded in 185~ from grar ts of 1:1nd made by the Gener~l Go>e • 
ment for r tabhshmg "seminary of learning," was opened for the receptiOn of -
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dents on .January 2, 1860, under the superintendence of Col. W. T. Sherman, now Gen-
eral-in-Chief of the United States Army. Heavy losses were sustained by the univer-
sity during the war, and in 1869 its building was consumed by :fire; since which misfor-
tune the buildings of the asylum for the deaf a.nd dumb at Baton Rouge have been 
occupied by it. . 
The deplorable :financial condition of the institution, as described in the previous re-
port, has not been relieved, but rather rendered worse by another year of extreme 
poverty, and some aid from the Sta.te is earnestly asked for. A union between the 
university and the State agricultural colleo-e is recommend'ed by the superintendent of 
the university as a measure of mutual be:e:fit, not only in respect to pecuniary meLtns, 
but for the broader culture thus attainable. 
The scientific chairs of the university are well provided with a physical and chemical 
apparatus, engineering instruments, mathematical models and diagrams. The Patent-
Office a.t vVashil:!gton has presented the university over 300 models of machinery: The 
chemical department is being fitted up' with a working laboratory for students. 
The collection of minerals and of geological and conchological specimens numbers 
many thousands, a,nd there is a rich herbarium, scientifically determined a.nd well 
arranged. · · 
The number of cadets in attenda.nce dnring the year was 140, of whom 136 were resi-
dents of Louisiana. 
The course of instruction embmces at present preparatory and academic dep<J,rt· 
ments, with commercial and civil-engineering schools. 
There is a library of 11,000 selected volumes, 342 of which are encyclopedia.s, especially 
valuable for ready reference to subjects under consideration. 
A gallery of art, neatly furnished class-rooms, excellent , order, and cleanliness are 
also.said t-o be among the attractions of the institution.* 
STRAIGHT UNIVERSITY, NEW ORLEANS. 
Congregational. Incorpomted 1869. Is open to youth of either sex and every raC9. 
Eight departments are in opemtion, elementa.ry, a.cademic, preparatory, collegiate, 
, normal, theological, legal, and medical. 
LELAND UNIVERSITY, NEW ORLEAl~S. 
Baptist. Incorporated in 1870, but not organized till 1873. Like Straight Univer-
sity this is spedally intended to aiel in the elevation of the colored race by affording it 
the opportunity for higher education. Its charter · provides tha.t no student shall b~ 
excluded on account of race, color, sex, or sect. It is. provided with dormitories a.ncl v, 
boarding-ha.ll, and students a.re received either as day scholars or as boarders. Its 
grounds were purchased with the nrcl of the Freedmen's Burea.u a.nd gifts from benevo-
lent individuals. 
Four departments are organized: (1) English and scientific, designed for those 
who do not wish to study the languages, but to obtain a business and normal educa-
tion; (2) industrial, affording remunerative manual labor to I:!Uch as desire to 
avail themselves of this mode of support; (3) litemry and classical~ em bracing a 
full collegiate course; ( 4) theological, for such ns wish to prepare for the sacred 
,ministry. 
NEW ORLEANS UNIVERSITY. 
Methodist. Chartered in 1873; was formerly known as the Union Normal School, 
and represents the consolicbtion of several other educationa.l interests. Its object is to 
aiel, as in the two preceding cases, the hiO'her education of the youth of the Southwest 
without distinction as to race or sex. Prepamtory, collegiate, normal, theological, 
commercial, uml musical departments have been organized, and in these, for 1873-'74, 
were enrolled 300 students; for 187 4-'75, 384. 
CENTENARY COLLEGE, JACKSON. 
Methodist Episcopal. Is spoken of in the report of the State superintendent (report 
for 1874, p. 89) as "the pride and boast of the StaM, the buildings superb, the grounds 
about them beautifully arranged, the faculty composed of ripe scholars, and the cur-
riculum embracing all branches usually studied .in our best colleges." 
The circulars of St. Charles College, Grand Coteau, and of St. Mary Jefferson Col-
lege, College Point, (both Roman Catholic,) afford comparatively slender informa-
tion as to the extent to which the studies enumerated in their courses are pursued. 
Tho former, under the care of the Jesuit Fathers, has a" plan of instruction which em-
braces Latin, Greek, English, French, poetry, rhetoric, h~story, geography, mathematics 
*Col. D. F. Boyd, the ac.complished and faithful superintt?ndeJ?~ of the university since the war, bas 
be.en select~d by the KMchve of Egypt to take charge of his military college, and expects to ·go there. 
liis raJ?k ,~111 be that of b~gadier general. He will, however, remain at the university till October, 1875, 
to see 1t imrly started m1ts next session.-(Letter.from Colonel Boyd, ) 
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natura,l and mentn.l philosophy," with German, IJook-keeping, music, and dra.wing, 
optional. The latter, under the charge of the Marist P::tthers, has three courses: pre-
pn.mtory, commercial, aud classicaJ. No statement by eitlwr of the len~th of course. 
FE:!\fAI~E COLLEGE. 
The Silliman Female Collegi:1te Institute, at Clintou, (Presbyterian,) reports 5 in-
st.rnctors a.nd 33 preparatory students, with 47 in the regular collegiate course, 11 
in partial courses, and G post-graduate students. It is authorized to confer degre~s, 
bas a library of 300 volumes, and includes in its studies vocal anu instrumental musiC, 
dra;v.ing, painting, and l!-,rench. It has a la.bomtory and philosophical apparntus as 
aids to instruction. 
Statistics of 'ltn'i'l:cTsities ancl colleges, 187 4. 
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Centenary College of Louisi-
ana.* 
College of tho Immaculate Con-
ception. 
. Leland Universitv .. ..... · ... · ... 
Louisiana State U nivcrsity. _ .. 
New Orleans University . .' ... .. 
St. Ch~trles College ........... .. 
St. Mary J efl'erson College ... . 
Straight University* ....... __ . 
6 . ... 100 :!4$100,000 ... ..... $10,000 .......... . .. !., ... 5,000 
........................................................ ! ......... .. 
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4 .. .. 28 11 36, 000 . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. ... ~· ?<JO 
* F1·om Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
(£Income llue, but not received. 
bAlso 178 inegular stuurnt . 
clncludes society libraries. 
AGRICULTURAL AND · MRCIIANICAL COLLEGE. 
The legislature, on April 7,1874, passed an act having for its object to carry in~o 
effect the purposes of the donation by the United States of public lands for the ben_efit 
of agricultural and mechanical arts, and to establish an a.gricultural and mecbamcal 
college in the State. With as little delay as possi!Jlc a college faculty was appoia~eu, 
a course of study adopted, and the college opened in the Louisi::tna University buildmg, 
June 1, 1874, soon enrolling 70 matriculates for a summer sessio11 of. three months. 
The fall term opened November 15, with 60 pupils, few of whom, however, came up 
to the standard it is desired to esta.blish for the two regular collegiate courses, the 
agricultural an<l the mecbanic::tl. They were therefore temporarHy divided into three 
sections. The first aim of the faculty will be to raise the grade of scholarship. 
Evening classes have been formed fur young men engaged during the da.y, and ha\c 
proved highly sa.tisfactory. The present class of twenty young men, from 18 to 30 
years of age, is very hip:hly commended. In these classes the studies are optional. 
'he di cipline of the institution is strictly military in its chara.cter. 
' he Chalmette battle-ground, in the parish of St. Bernard, where the tate owu-
~00 ~cr<~s of l~n<l, has been s lected as a site for the college, ancl jt is hoped tha-t tlle 
m;;b~ubo~ mll oon be estn.blished in IlCrmaneut C]_uarters. . . 
. It 1s bell~Yecl that when so established, it may, by fruit-culture ancl stock-rm u~g on 
1b; .moc1el farm, as well a by the labor of the students in its workshops, con~nbu_te 
larg 1: towards its own support.-(St:1.to report f(:n· 1874, pp. 86-94, and spectal ctr-
cular.) 
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Statistics of schools jo1· scientific and p1·ojessional inst1'1J.Ction. 
--1 ~
<) 
...,(fJ~ Schools for profosnional instruction. 
.8 
1-~ Property, income, &c. 
A~:ric~1l~ural and Mechanical College of 10 . . . . ctl50 
Lmns1ana. 
4 ·······-1$1!){3,200 ····---- .......... , . .. .. 
I 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. 
Biblical department of New Orleans 24 
Uni>ersity. 
SCHOOL OF LAW. 
, .. . ·I· . .. ...... . .. ········ 
Law department, University of Louisi-
ana. 
4 ·--- 28 2 .. - .. -- . - -- .. --. . .. .... .. $3, 225 ..... --
SCHOOLS OF JIIEDICL.'m. 
Medic_a~ department, University of 8 . . . . 101 
Lomsuwa. 
New Orleans Dental Coll"'geb..... .. . . . 11 . . • . 43 
$75,000 
~ cl, 000 
$9 15, 875 2, OQO 
o.L.... o 
c .• 
fJ(".,t-o::r, .. ...,;..~."'\~ 
a Prepar_atory s~udents. b From Report of Commissioner of Ellucation for 1873. cA:p1ln,rr.tus. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
I~'SANE ASYLUM: OF LOUISIANA. 
I 
Supported by the Stn.te at an annual cost of $40,000, the institution has a capacity 
for accommodating 160 patients. The present number of inmates is, males, 80; fem(l,Jes, 
90-total, 170. 
LOUISIANA. INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The officers and instructors. in this institution consist of a superintendent, three tea.chr 
ers, a matron, and assistn.nt matron. The board reports the condition of the institution 
as encouraging, as nothing 1uts transpired the past year· to mar the geneml peace and 
harmony or to interfere with the aim and ol>ject of the school. 
The number of pnpils admitted since the date of the last annual report is 51. Of 
these 3 hav·e been new pnpils, 1 bas been re-admitted; 30 are males, 21 are females; 3 
have :finished the prescribed course of stnu.y. Out of the 51 pupils io att,endance, it is 
lJeli eved that 37 were born deaf au<1 11 became deaf bj sickness or a constitutional 
t endency to auricular wen,kness before a knowledge of language was generally ac-
rlnired. 
The income for the year from an son~·ces is $13,764.25; expenditures for the s~me 
pcriou, $13,755.26; leaving a balance of $8 .9~. . 
rrhe superintemlent calls attention to the superior advantages of the langfiage of 
gesture and p::tntomime over tllali of Rpoken language read from the lips, as it is more 
rapid, preciEe, vigorons, and, with cnlture, beautiful to a degrea that fascinates, and so 
n atural that it becomes a part ·o:f the tleaf, as much as speech is of the lJearing, D,nd 
may completely answer for every nse of speech. · 
Comp-rtlsory attendance upon tl.J c instruction of the institution is strongly lturged. 
Two hunured, at lmtst, in the State >vjthin the limits of the law respecting tlre1r edu-
cation are kept away by a morlJiU pu.reutal sympu.thy, 'by stolid indiffer~nce, by pov-
erty, or by a cruel disposition ou the part of parents to profit by their manual labor. 
A1read:y twelve of the thirty-seven States have adopted the principle of compulsory 
edncn.t wn, and why should noli this State require it '? · 
'1 b_c pnp~ls of the in_stitutioJ?- are n.ll in good health, industl;ious, and making fair prog-
ress m thmr course of euucatwo. Commenuable results have been accomplished in the 
pr ~nt!ng-ofiice . All the boys have made good progress in the art of type-setting and 
p rm t mg. 
P upils. from other Srtates are admitted to this institution on . payment Of $250 per 
an unm, m au vance.-( fru!:!tees and officers' report 1875, pp. 7, 11 12 13 19 20 21 o~ 
23,37.) ' ' ' ' ' ,~., 
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LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN LOUISIANA. 
Ron. 1\JLLIA>l G. BROWN, State svperintendent of pttblic education, and president of State boaNl of edLtcar 
tion, New Orleans. 
DIYJSI0.:.-1 SUPERJNTEXDENTS A2-.'"D MEMJ3ERS <1F STATE BOA.RD OF EDUCATIO~. 
N arne and .uv;,;on: I P"t-offire. 
P.M. Willin,ms, first division ........... . ....... ·...•...................... ... ....... .A.mite. 
E. S. Stodd:trd, second division . , .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . Carrollton. 
George B. Loud, third division .......•....... __ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plaquemines. 
Chn,rles W. Keating, fourth division............................................... Shreveport. 
J'n,mes Brewster, fifth division .................................................... Monroe .. 
Charles W. Boothby, sixth division ................................................ New Orleans. 
J . V. Calhoun, assistant .. • . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • . • • . .. • .. • . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . .. Do: 
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lliA.INE. 




Amount of school fund. .. .. . ....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $319, 273 $361, 893 
RECEIPTS. 
~~~: ~~a;l6ttr:~~~-r!. .. :·:.:::: ·.: :::: ·::. :·::::.·:.: :·:::.::::: ::::::::: :·: ~:: ::::::::::: 
Amount of school moneyv.oted .. .......... . ..................... .. .............. . 
Excess above amount required by law ....... ...... . ........ .... .......... ...... . 
EXPENDITURES. 
~g:P!~t~ws~~~~~\t~~~~~~~ :~~:-~ ~ ~ :-:-~:_:_.~ :_ ~ ~ :_~_:-~-~~-~ ~ ~:-:-:~::: ~: ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~:: :·::: :::::: 
Total for public schools, (returns incomplete) .. ........................... . ..... . 
Paid for tuition in private schools, academies, or colleges ................. ... .... . 
Paid for the same out of the State ....... .. ..... ... ...................... . ....... . . 
Aggregate amount expended for education ................. .... ................. . 
SCHOOL POPULATION AND ATTJ£ND.A.NCE. 
Whole number of scholars 4 to 21 years of age .................................. .. 
~~:~~~ ~~e~~e~:~e~~- ~~~-~~- ~~~~~-1~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Percentage of average attendance to whole number ... .... ..... . . . .. ... ... ...... . 
TEACHERS. 
Number of gentlemen teaching in s-ummer ...................................... . 
Number of f:entleme:o. teaching iu winter ..................................... •· .. 
~~:~:~ ~~ 1:~~:~ ~:~~~~~ l~ ~i~::~ :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: 
Number of teachers who are graduates of normal schools ... ... .. .......... . ..... . 
.A. verage monthly wages of gentlemen teachers, exclusive of board .... ... . ...... . 
Average weekly wages of lady te:whers, exclusive of board .....•................. 

























~~:~~: ~~~~~~clf di~~~fdf;::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: 20 ~- i6~· 
Parts of districts .............................................................. ... 317 
Number of school-houses......................................................... 4, 083 
~~~~;~h~~1~~~~~;-~~~~~~~-~~ ~~~~:: ~: -~ ~: ::: ~~ :_ ::~~ ~ ~ :~:::: :::: ~ :::::::::::::::: $15:: ~~~ 
Estimated value of all school property .... ...... .......... ........ •.... ... .. ..... $2,939,236 
Comparative staternent showing progress in ten years.t 
1874. 1864. 
SCHOOL FUND. 
Amount of permanent school fund ................... _ .. ...... . $361,893 $173, 492 
RECEIPTS. 
Prom taxation ... _ .... _ ...................................... . 
Excess above r·cquiroment oflaw ....... .... .......... . .. .. ... . 
Income of permanent school fund apportioned to schools ...... . 
Bank tax apportioned to schools .................. ! . ........ .. . 
A. mount derived from l<1cal funds ... .. ........................ . 
A.mount con:ributed to prolong schools ........••.•............ 
8!)7, 471 426, 904 
187,782 37, 80:! 
1!), 558 10, 120 
131, ®3 39, !386 









































*From rOJ!Ort of the Ron. Warren .Johnson, State sU'perintendent of common schools, for 1874, bein~ 
~he twenty-first annual report for the State, pp. 5-7. This report, ;Mr . .Johnson says, properly closes 
December 1, 1 74, and in its gl3neral statements is intended to represent the school work reports of 
nonnal schools, _to~chers' institutes, &c., for the twelve mont.)1s immediately preceding tLo ~bove dr.te. 
The school statu~tiCs, however, embrace the period between April l, 1873, and April 1 1874 the reo-uJar 
school year. ' ., o 
t State report for 18'14, p. 55 of appendix. t Decrease. 
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Comparative stat~ment showing progress, 9'·c.-Conclnded. 
EXPE~"DlTUTIES. 
Amount pai<J. for r epairs, fuel, &o .............................. . 
.Amount paid for school supervision . . . ......... . • ............ .. 
Total for public schools, exclusive of town appropr·iation ..... . 
.Amount paid for tuition in private schools, acadciuies, &c.~ . . . 
Amount paid for the same out of the State ..... : ............. . 
SCROOL l'OPULATION A)(D ATTEKDANCE. 
~~Y~~~i~~~f~~~~fat;;~_·_·_·_-_-.· _- _- _- _- _- _- _-_-_-_-_-~· _- ------ _-::::::::::::::: :: 
Number of children 4 to 21 vears of ago ... . .. . .......... . ..... . 
Number registered in summer schools . ........... . ........... . 
Average att,endance in summer schools ....................... . 
Number registered in winter schools ................. __ ...... . 
Average attendance in winter schools . . . ....... •.... .......... 
Ratio of attendance to whole number of scholars .............. . 
Average length of schools in weeks and t1ays ...........•...... 
TEACHERS. 
Number of gentlemen teaching in summer ................... . 
X umber of gentlemen teaching in winter .. _._ ................. . 
Number of ladies teaching in summer ........................ . 
Nnmber of ladies teaching in winter ......... . . .. ... ___ ...... . . 
Wages of gentlemen teachers per montll, besides board ........ ' 
Wage.s ofla.dy t eachers per week, besides boanl .... . .... . ... .. 
Cost of board J:lerweek .............. ~-- - ............... ..... . . 
SCHOOLS. 
Number of school districts in tl1e State ... · ---- ............... . 
Number of parts of districts ................. ·--•- ............ . 
Number of school-houses- ----- ___ _ .............. ------ ...... .. 
Number built within the last year . ... ____ .... .... .. . ..... .... . 
Number reported in good condition .... ........................ 
1 

























































































• Mr. Johnson's objections to the district sy'stem for the estn,blishment and mainteoanc~ 
of schools bn,ve been in past reports decisively presented. Still aJvocating the plan ot 
town (or township) action for the management of school affairs, as securing bett~r 
school-houses, better and longer schools, :mdlarge1· educational facilities with tlle s~me 
outlay of money, he calls to his aid tho experience of the town of Orono, where smce 
1851 the latter system has been in operation. Its a(lvantages, as sta.tcJ by a gentleman 
well versed in such matters, have been there as follows : ~ · 
"First. It bas enabled us to esta.blish graded schools with all the advantages tll!1t 
accrue from concentrated effort and a well-managed division of labor. ' 
"Secondly. It bas secured better classification than was possible ,nndcr the old sys-
tem, aU<l, as a result, greater progress on the part of the scholars in all the studies pur-
sued, and al o a wider range of stucl.ies. 
''Thirdly. It bas enabled all the scholars to atteml school where their needs can be 
best supplied and to have equal advn.ntages. Ev;ery scholn.r i. now promoted from the 
primaries, through the several graues to th~ high school, without regard to a.ge, sex, l:!r 
1uevious condition, and solely upon his individual merits as a. scholar. . 
"I! ourthly. It has caused school-houses to be erected where they could not otllermse 
have been without very burdensome taxati-on. 
"Fifthly. We arenowenable<l to make all our schools of the su.rne length, without re-
gard to the number of scholars. 
"Sixthl~:- It has secured better school-buildings in each section of the town, and they 
n,re of a SJze and style;, nearly uniform. ~,ormerly tho most densely populated a d 
most wealthy districts had the Lest builuings whiie other districts were obliged to 
content with inferior and less suitable one . ' 
• "• eventhly._ It has secured better teachers and greater permanency of teach ·. 
Forruerl~ there were but two terms in the school yem·, a summer term taught by 
school-m1stre , because only the rnaller scholars attended, and a winter term tau~b 
lJy • mau, because all the large boys n.nd girls went then. So tllcre was a. new teacher 
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every term. Now. the same good teacher is continued from term to term for several 
terms, sometimes for years, a,nd, knowing the capacity a-nd attainments of each pupi.l 
in his school, is enab!ed to assign proper lessons at the beginning of each new term 
without delay, and in advance of where the pupil left off the previous term. Thus 
t,.here is no loss of school-time. 
''Eigbthly. It has enabled us to give all those children who desn'ed it an education 
equ~l to that given by the best academies in the State, under the immedi:1te care of 
their parents and with none df the drawbacks which result sometimes from their 
being sent to school away from home. · 
"Ninthly. It bas enabled us to secure a, mqre efficient and permanent system of 
school supervision. Formerly the entire school board was chosen annually, but now 
each school official is chosen for three years, ancl the board, having all the powers and 
duties of school agents, as well as those of superintending school committee, a,re justly 
held responsible, to a very large extent, for the condition of all the public schools. 
"'Tenthly. It bas enabled us to do all this work with less difficulty and at less cost 
than would be possible under the former system. Our present high school teacher bas 
been with us in that capacity for about five years, our select school teacher two years, 
and others in the years gone by from one to ten years. Other things being equn1, 
those persons are selected for teachers who will be most likely to remain with us a 
considerable time. 
"In conclusion, allow me to add that I consider the workings of the 'town pla.n' 
eminently satisfactory to our people generally."-(State report, pp. 121-124.) 
Similar testimony comes from Westbrook. 
FREE TEXT-BOOKS BY TOWNS. 
One-this subject, the same gentleman who writes respecting tho advantages of the 
.town school system as tried in Orono, writes again from the experie_nce at .Orono: 
(1) "It saves expense. The books are puJ.'chased in large quantities, directly from 
the publishers, and at a discount of from 331- to 40 per cent. from retail prices, freight 
})aid for first supply. These are in use continually till worn out or exchanged for new 
.ones. The total cost per annum will not exceed, on the average, seventy-five cen.ts to 
each scholar, or one-third the former cost. 
(2) "It is the most convenient method. On the first day of each term, all the teach-
ers are furnished with a full supply for immediate use, which they distribute and charge 
to the scholars, keeping a strict account with each one. The whereabouts of any par-
ticular book can thus be told at any time, and if it receives injury the scholar liable 
therefor is ruso known. No time is lost to the scholar from a lack of books because his 
parents or guardians are unable or unwilling to furnish them, but be is enabled to go 
to work at once upon tlw lessons assigned him. 
(H) "It supplies all the books needed. There is no longer any ill-feeling between 
t eacher and parent because the needed book is not forthcoming at once. Parents have 
felt grieved in former times because of their inability to get ready all the books with-
out delay, but this is now happily avoided. 
( 4) ''It secures uniformity of text-books. How much valuable school-time has been 
lost on account of a multiplicity of text-books, only those who have had the pmctical 
experience know. I have seen a class in geography come forward to recite with threq 
different kinds of books, and the class had to be separated into three divisions for reci-
tation, or some of them compelled to recite from a book they bad not studied. Now 
we have no such condition of affairs, :mel I know of no way in which the desired uni-
formity can be so readily secured. 
(5) "It insures a complete classification. The scholars are, after careful written ex-
amination, put to work according to their ability to perform the tasks assigned them, 
~d the class ls not kept llack by inability of any one or two to keep up, neither is any 
one compelled to use any book not suitable for him. And alllmow that with fewer classes 
the t eacher can give more time to each class. 
-(6) "It enables all tbepigher schools to have suitalllereference books and desk books. 
The use of reference books is considered of much more importance now than formerly, 
a,nd scholars delight to consult them on all proper occasions. 'l'hcy thereby acquire a 
broader culture, become acquainted with different styles ·of composition and the dif-
ferent methods of stating the same proposition, which add greatly to the interest oftbe 
r ecit:1tions. 
(7) "Transfers and exchanges are much more easily effected. If it is thou o-ht desir-
able to adopt new books in. place of those now in use in any given school, th~ old ones 
can be transferred, without loss, to other schools, and there be worn out and new ones 
substituted for trial on their merits. 
"(8) It increases the number of scholars attending school. Now no one remains out 
of school from a lack of books, neither does he feel himself an object of charity because 
h e -studies a book belon~ing to the town. The advantages to the community of a large 
attendance. at the public schools ·arc not to be overlooked or negJ.ccted, and any o·ood 
sc~eme wh10h shall secure this without f:1il is 'a consummation most devoutly to be 
wlshed.' 17-(State report, pp. 125-128.) 
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GOOD SCITOOL-IIOUSES. 
fr. Jollnson reports an increasing interest in intelligent efforts to secure comforta.~le 
accommodations for our public school pupils, and also to equip the school-rooms w-:rth 
suitable appliances. The free high school establishment bas awakened popular atten-
tion to a superior class of school-buildings, and very many -villages are now ornamented 
with tasteful and convenient edifices for educational purposes. In 1854, 128 new schoolf 
houses were built, at a cost of $60,000; in 1874, 12'2 wore constructed, at a cost o 
$150,000, indicating that the average amount expended for each house has doubled-
Allowing for difl'erence in cost of labor and materials, we still have a very much bet-ter 
a-verage scllool-house. 1\Iorc inquiries have been addresseJ. to this office, the past year~ 
for plans and specifications than ever before. The following recommendations are 
accordingly made as to the means of m~tking school-houses what they ought to be: 
Location.-Select one of the pleasant sites in tlle district. The Jot should contain at 
leaot half an acre, oblong in form, with the building near the rear, as far as possi?le 
from the street, afl:'01·ding ample play-grounds for the pupil~. Do not locate in a th1ck 
olurup of trees, on a barren waste, near any noisy manufacturing establishment, or any 
possible source of malaria. Be sure to provide a good cell::tr, using the earth to grade 
high around, thus affording good drainage, room for furnace and fuel, good air under 
the school-house, and no opportunity for decaying rubbish. 
Si.ze.-1\Iake the dimensions of tho school-room such as to allow for sufficient seating 
arid breathing, -viz, 25 square feet of floor-space and 300 cubic feet of space as the 
minimum of each pupil. Do not crowd into close quarters growing, active boys and 
girls. 
Light.-Allow ample light. Mak12 the windows long and narrow, rat.her than wide 
and short. This gives more room for blackboard surface and better facilities for airing 
tlle room completely during study-hours or at recess. Admit the light .at the sides o£ 
the room, not at the ends. This gives the entire rear for blackboards, an,d with shut-
t ers or curtains the teacher can regulate the light from either side of the room and 
save eyes. 
Air.-Children must have air. Ten cubic feet per minute are required for active 
lungs. This must be secured by sufficient iniiow of outside air to meet the demands 
for complete aeration of the blood. In warm weather ventilation may be obtained by 
the windows, opening at top and bottom to secure a change of air throughout the 
room. No strong current should be allowed. At recess, however, the windows can 
be thrown wide open. In winter many teachers, particularly in private schools, re-
quire the pupils to put on their heavy attire prior to going out at recess, the windows 
are thrown open for a few minutes, the pupils then march round the room and file out 
through the door to tho play-grounds. They are then better prepared for the outside 
air. This plan works well in schools of higher grades, especially when there are pu-
pils disinclined to take :my exercise. For ordinary ventilation many devices have 
been presented, but one of the simplest is the following: Lower the upper sash of the 
window, raise the lower sash, each, say three inches. 'fo these openings :fit two half 
boxes of light matArial, as long as the window is wide, bottom six inches wide, inner 
side three inches high, and ends with half-inch stops. The sash w.ill hold these half 
boxes in place, the bottom will prevent the cold air from dropping directly down on 
the pupil, the inner side will deflect the 'current upward, while the strength of the 
current can be regulated by stops on the outer portions of the ends. 
Wm·mth.-Tlle temperatme of a study-room sllould be kept evenly at some point be-
tween 65 and 70 degrees :E abrenheit, and, if possible, all parts of the room should be 
maintained at samo warmth. Fire-places and stoves will accomplish this with diffi-
culty; hence the desirability of having a good cellar and furnace under the school-
bouse. From the bottom of the cellar build a chimney at either end of -the open arev, 
between teacher's platform and pupil's desks, with small fire-place for coal or short 
wood, and a bole or scuttle in the hearth through which to dump ashes into ash-box 
below. Tho fire-place will aiel in ventilation, be u, convenience for cold feet and hand · 
in wry frosty mornings and cludng clays when a fire in the furnace is not needed. 
'fhe fur~ace should be supplied with fresh air tllrough two venti-ducts opening to .the 
outer mr, one to tho outh, tho other to tho north, to be opened or closed by slide-
valves, according to the direction of wind, or both open in dull, heavy, murky clay . 
Fttmilu1'e.-Tho necessary equipments of a school-room arc desks for pupils, teacher ' 
de::~~~, and chairs for teacher ancl visitors, blackboa.rds, crayons, pointers and ern:sers! 
outlme U?ap~, globes, forms and blocks for object-lessons and geometrical illustratiOn:-, 
wator-pml, d1ppers, and a movable cabinet for writing and drawing book , text-bo~k-., 
reference hooks, and collections in local natural history made by pupils. Readmg-
charts and Prang's school chromos aro desir:tble additions. Great caro should be taken 
to make tho tieats ior primaries sufficiently low. A broad aisle should extend arou~d 
the room botwC'en desks and walls afi'ordin ('f room for work at blackboards and for cJr-
c· latiou ef air. The remaining aisles may
0
bo narrow, particularly if hinged scat bo 
used .. r~ would be well to llave settees in front for recitation seats and to accommo-
date VlSltors. 
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Play-g1·ounds ancl out-hmtscs.-As indicatod above, the play-grounds should be ample, 
where all the pupils, male and female, may :find room for out-door exercises, either sep~ 
arately or together. Tho recesses of the two sexes snould be at the same time and the 
sports should be under the oversight of the teachers. An opportunity is thus afforded 
for complete airing of the school-room; relaxation is allowed the teachers, vicious ten-
dencies on the part of the few detected and corrected, and pupils are tau,ght gentle-
manly behavior at all times. The out-houses should be in the rear of the school-build-
ing, well constructed ancl ventibted, a proper fence or wall (if in the su,me building) 
separating those appointed for the two sexes. They should he under lock and key, anu 
in ch'arge of teachers who should examine them frequently. Regular water-closets, 
with suitable drainage, a.re preferable. Dry-earth closets for school purposes have 
generally proved failures. The law in regard to defacement of school property is very 
stringent, (see school bw, sec. 90,) anu a placard of same should be posted in every 
school-room. 
Of the existent school-houses 2,600 aro reported to be in good condition and 1,400 
reported unfit for school purposes. 'rhe total value of all the school-houses, including 
grounds, is estimated to be $:3,000,000.--:(Stu,te report, pp. 127-140.) 
LEGISLATIVE .A.C'!.J:ON ON EDUCATION. 
The following was the action of the £fty-thiru session of the legislature of Maine 
respecting education in thu,t State, as ga·bhered from u, letter in the Boston Journal, 
dated Augusta, Me., Mu,rch 4, 1874. 
The proposition to place the Industrial School for Girls at Hallowell under the 
~uardianship of the State was defeated. The legislature, however, u,ppropriated 
l)i\12,500 for tho benefit of the school. 
Proposals to repeal the free high school law, and to require all taxable property to 
be taxed for the support of schools, met with adverse action. 
Laws passed abolishing corporal punishment in the State prison; giving authority 
to the trustees of the State normal school to u,rrange a course of study to occupy three 
years, for such students as elect to pursue the samo ; authorizing the governor to 
fill all vacancies in the board of trustees of the State College of Agriculture; author-
izing a special committee to visit the college during the summer, inspect its opemtions, 
and report to the next legislature·; chartering the St. Elizabeth Roman-Catholic 
Asylum in Portland, with the right to hold pro~erty to tho amount of $100,000; incor-
porating the Eaton Fu,mily and Pay School, at Norridgewock. 
A law passed, too, which provides thu,t in toe assessment of school district ·taxes the 
asse~sors may u,ssess on the polls u,nd estate of the owners and residents in the district 
such sums over and above the sum committed ·to them to assess, not exceeding 5 per 
cent. thereof~ as u, fractional division thereof renders necessary, and certify that fact 
to the town treasurer.· The expense of u,sscssing and collec.ting this tu,x is to be paid 
by the district. 
School district taxes are now to be assessed. within sixty insteu,c1 of thirty days. 
The charter of Colby University was changed so ;that the powers heretofore vested 
jointly in the president of that institution and the f>Oard of trustees are now vested in 
the board of trustees, of which the president shall not be u, member ex officio of the 
board, but the board may elect their own presiding officer, to hold office for such term 
as prescribed in the by-laws. 
The Bowdoin Alumni Mrunorial Hall Assocbtion wns incorporated, having for its 
object the completion and preservation of Memorbl Hall connected with Bowdoin 
College. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORi.\I.A.L SCHOOLS. 
According to the reports submitted by the principals of tho schools, Prof. C. C. 
Rounds, of the western school, and Prof. G. T. Fletcher, of the eastern school, it appears 
that both the tt'aining schools have been in a prosperous condition the past year. The 
examination~ made by the trustees at their regular visitations, and also by their 
inspectory committees, confirm the opinion that those institutions are not only doing 
well the work assigned to them by the State, but tb[Lt ·they mu,y properly bo classed 
among t,he indispensable agencies in tho public school system. · 
The 2chool-buildings, although not so expensive as many other normal school struc-
tures In other States, meet very well all ordinary wants. 'l'he equipments in n,ppara-
tus.~- libraries, ca,binets, &c., aro, however, not yet sufficient. Tbe grounds, too, need 
grading and inclosing with iron fences. Appropriations for these purposes are ear-
J;estly recommended. The present current expenditures for salaries, fuel, repairs, &c., 
amount to $12,000. The sum of $15,000, therefore, is asked for to meet the wants of 
tbe two schools for the year 1875. 
Tho third year, or post-graduate course, contemplated by act of legislature la,st 
winter, has not yet been established, first, because the trustees were not u,greed as to 
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what the tllird-year course sllould em brace, a.nd, secondly, no appropriation was made bY 
t]J.e legislature to meet the extra expense of tho same. _ 
:Model or praotice scllools, for primary work, are now maintained in connection 'WI f:il1 
both schools, the one at Castine, easteru school, having been established the past year-
The student teacller here bas au opportunity of showing what he can clo with the 
principles or theories acquired in the normal scllool proper. The model schools are 
su:rported, one-half by the State and one-half by the citizens of Farmington and Cas-
tjne, respectively.-(State report, pp. 12-16.) 
STATE SCHOOL AT PAll.l\HNGTON. 
At the close of the last year, the school completed the first decade of its existence. 
During these years nearly 1,000 young men an<l women have been connected with the 
school and 198 have graduated from the complete course. The question has sometimes 
been raised whether the State receives retlU'ns in service such .as to justify the expense 
of maintaining the normal schools. Circular letters of inquiry were sent out to former 
members of this school; and to a large portion of tl.lCse, replies have been received. 
From replies received from the members of' the eleven classes which have here grad-
uated, we gather the following facts: 
Total number in classes ..••.•...... -----·····-· ............•.••.... · .•......••. 183 
Number who report .........•...•...•..... · ...•..... _ ....... : ....•. , ...•• w • • • • • 130 
--
Number ye:ns taught in Maine ..•......... , ..... 'P •••.•. , •.•.•..•••.•••••. -- ~ 298t 
Number year~ taught iu·,other States .. __ ......... __ •.. _._. __ .·---· .•..•.. ~ ... _. 68 
Total number of years taught .... _ ....•... .................... ..• ~ ...... _... . . . . 366! 
Average number of years tn.ught in Maine .. _ .... _ ....... _ .•......... __ ... _ .... 2. ZO 
Sixty-six H per cent. o{ those reporting are still teaching; six of these are still at 
scllool and two have died. Eighty-two per cent. of gru.dmJ.tcs reporting, of four years' 
standing or less, are teaching or attending school. · 
During the fall term a library of some 500 volumes of carefully-selected works and 
quito a good philosopllical and chemical apparatus were purchased. Some pieces of 
apparatus, especially a microscope, a telescope, and a spectroscope, are still Jleeded, 
and also better accommodations for chemical manipulation. 
Two changes in the present regula.,tions of th.e scllool arc consideretl of vj.tal im-
portance : " 
First. Tho hw now admits ladies at 16, gentlemen at 17. Experience has shown that 
this distinction is very unwise, and tllat the ago of 17, at least, should be required of 
all alike. 
Secondly. Every pupil should be required, as a, condition of entering the school, to 
declare his intention of remaining through the first term. Discredit is ofjien brought 
upon the school and prejudice excited against it by the unsatisfactory work of those 
who have ?,ttended it long enough to gain the name of member of the normal school, 
but not long enough to comprehend its methods nor to l.Jecome imbued with its spirit. 
The superintendent urges the importance of a larger and more adv:mced course of 
study for those pupils who can avail themselves of its advantages.-(Sta,te :report, pp. 
16-18.) 
STATE SCIIOOL AT CASTlNE. 
The number of pupils in attendance during the winter term of 1873-'74 was 58; 
number of classes, 4. Number of pupils attending the spring te1:m of 1874, 130; num-
ber of cla~ses, 5. Number registered in fall term of 1874, 123. '£otal number for the 
year, 311, an increase of 5? .over the corresponding terms of last ~ear. . 
The average age and ability of the pupils compare f~worably w1th the record of pre-
ceding years. The entrance examinations indicate a better preparation on tlle part of 
applicants than during the first few years of the scllool; an improvement largely d~e 
to tho teaching of the normal students in the public schools. But still th~ scholarh1p 
of many applicants is so low that little professional work can be done with them dur-
lng the first term of their attendance, knowledge being the first requisite in prepara-
tory work for teaching. Hence a preparatory year is recommendecl for the benefit of 
those whose knowledge does not form a sufficient basis for stlict pedagogical work. 
Experimental teaclling forms a part of · the normal school work, and preparatory 
cJa 'H .s would afford an excellent opportunity for the advanced students to. d~vclop 
teachmg powers under the direction of the teachers of tho school with cia ses smillarto 
tho e in district school . By means of this tllree years' course much knowledge of_th 
branc~es pursued could_ be. obta-i~d, as well as much more skill acquired in p.racttcc-
teachmg. 
Th~ training t>chool recently organized in connection.with th.e town prima.ry scho 
promises gooi results . ..-(State report, pp. 23-25.) 
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OTHER NOIU\IAL'SCHOOLS. 
The number of pupils in the normal department of the Maine Central Institute, 
Pittsfield, for 1874, b'as been 30, of whom 3 graduated July 1. In the normal depart-
ment of the Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro', for the same time, there were 17, of 
whom 10 engaged in teaching after an attendance of from 9 to 25 weeks in the schoolr 
TRAINING SCIIQOLS. 
A considerable portion of the report is given to the need of some means for a fulle. 
supply of well-trained teachers for tho public schools and to the methods by which 
such a supply may be secured. 
As to the first, the need of some means for a fuller supply of well-trained teachers, the 
superintendent says: · 
"In Maine we have 7,000 teachers. Ten per cent-nob more-of these are fair wor4:-
men, tolerably well skilled in their cmft. Possibly I h:we set the number too high, 
even, for would it not be a wond&ful and cheering sight to behold 700 teachers-adepts 
in the art-gathered from our State in one assembly? Six thousand of onr numbm·, 
therefore, come under the category of 'raw recrnits.' A large proportion of them are 
young girls, from 15 to 21 years of age, with limited attainments, no appreciation 
of the child-mind, no special acquaintance with the laws of mind or body, em-
ployed uy indifferent agents, because their services are cheap, and soon drifting out 
of service into other employments, where they may gain a livelihood. Their only 
guides in training the young are possibly thP. examples of their teachers and the bits 
of experience they have stumbled into. The institutes afford them uut a brief 
period of five days for suggestions in common methods, almost nothing in the line of 
professional knowledge. But even these opportunities are not improved generally by 
the country teacher, as our institute records show an average of only one-third of the 
total number in attendance; and these are mostly the better class of instructor~. 
What shall meet this great need among the 6,000 teachers in the common schools of 
the State ? We answer, a system of training schools ; professional teaching demands 
normal schools." · 
As to the second point, the methods by which a supply of trained teachers may he 
secured, Mr. Johnson, having examined the ])rospect of supply from high schools, 
falls back 1on a normal school course of three years, one preparatory and probationary 
and two properly normal, divided into terms, two or three, as may on the whole be 
most:convenient to those patronizing the same. "The studies should be nearly as 
now appear in the course of study. There can possibly be no time given to tho study 
of Latin, Greek, French, German, or other foreign languages. The present demands 
of the great body of common school teachers, the pn~ssiug wants of the schools them-
selves, do not now allow this advanced course of study. In some future good time we 
may be able to imitate the Vienna arrangement, and establish a pedagogium-a normu,l 
school of normal schools-in which shall be received from the several subschools those 
students desirous of making further advancement." 
By the adoption of the first year's course here indicated M:r. Johnson thinks that 
three desirable points not now found in the normal school system may be secured, 
namely, a special preparatory year, for the general benefit of young men and women of 
the country and villages with limited means and opportunities; secondly, a probationary 
year, in which to test the disposition, aptitude, and possible executive ability of these 
apprentices in the profession; and, thirdly, a class of advanced students-that is, n.d-
vanced beyond the primary practice or model department presumed to be connected 
with every normal school-and a class corresponding nearly to the upp~r-grade classes 
of pupils found in our mixed and grammar schools, affording a capital field for test-
work on the part of the third-year or gracluating students. 
In this first year, Mr. Johnson would have a commencement made in the science of 
pedagogics by the study of such plain manuals as Page's Thcor;v and Practice, Curry~s 
Infant Education or :First Lesson on Habits of Observations and Object Studies. The 
second year should be devoted to a completion of common bmnches, to the study 
of physics, mechanics, geometry, physical geography, general history, English li~era­
ture, and translations of classic writers, for the purpose of studying order and power o1' 
thought and methods of expression, and the history of education and educa,tional sys-
tems, the principles of pedagogics, and the biographies of educators. The third year 
should be devoted largely to reviews-topical-to the continuecl study of school-eco-
nomics, and especially to practice in the primary model school and the preparatory 
class of tho first year.-( State report, pp. lOG-118.) 
JOURNAL OF EDUCATION. 
The Maine Journal of Education, a monthly, published a; Portland, under tho edi-
torshi0 of Albro E. Cbase, csq., has ueen an adjunct to tho other agencies for training 
teachers, n.like by its d!scussion of cuucational topics and methods, and · by the intelli-
gence it has afronlcd as to the mauu,gcment of town and city schools, and the current; 
school publications. In tho early part of 1875 it was merg-ed, with other State publi-
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TEACIIEHS' INSTITUTES. 
The re~ular county institutes have been held during the past.year under the con-
ductorshlp of Ron. John H. French, Prof. N. A. Luce, and Ron. \V. J. Corthell. The 
sessions commenced August 3, and continued five days each week till November 207 
making sixteen consecutive weeks of institute instruction. The whole attendance of 
teachers actually engaged in the schools. of Maine was about one thousn,nd; the en-
tire cost of institutes was $3,109, making the average cost to the State for each teacher 
a.bout $3, (see appendix.) The appropriation for institutes was $4,000. Besides 
the regular attendance of teachers above indicated, there was a fair attendance of 
citizens, particularly at the evening sessions. At these latter meetings subjects of 
general interest were presented, and quite often were followed !Jy discussions in which 
the various views and educational wants of the public were freely and fairly brought; 
out. The attendance of teachers has been much smaller than it ought to have been, 
and the general good effects of institute instruction not therefore so widely extended 
as they ought to be; nevertheless, as this is at present the only avenue by which tho 
State can reach the teaching force to infuse new life or inspire to well-directed acti vi-
ties, the superintendent recommends the continuance of the institutes. 
The superintendent says, in this connection: "It gives me pleasure to spe::tk in the 
highest terms of the institute work done by Dr. French. As teacher and district 
commissioner in the State of New York and as superintendent of schools ln Vermont7 
he brought to his instructions the rich fruits of an intimate acquaintance with the 
needs and wants of the public schools, while twenty-five years' experience in institute 
work enabled him to offer to our teachers precisely the matter necessary for the more 
complete discharge of their responsible duties, and in a manner most easily adapted to 
render them accomplished executive officers in the school-room. It was the general 
verdict of those teachers who attended the institutes. this year that never before had 
they received more valuable suggestions for their professional work. 
"The instructions of Dr. French were ably supplemented by the assistance of Messrs. 
Luce and Corthell."-(State report, pp. 56, 57.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
THE FREE lliGH .SCHOOLS. 
In the Now Englan<l Journal of January 16,1875, Mr. Johnson reports that 163 towns 
and cities in the State have in the past year availed themselves of the provisions of 
the free high school act. . 
The number of students in these schools, according to the State report, (p. 33,) was 
14,828 in 1874; the average attendance, 11,652; the whole amount expended on them, 
$120,280; ihe , 'tate allowance to them, $39,969; being an increase over 1873 of 4,542 
in enrollment, of 3,529 in average attendance, of $36,756 in total expenditure on them, 
n,nd of $10,834 in State allowance to them. 
The total number of pupils in ancient bnguages was 2,5G6; in modern languages, 
976; in natural sciences, 4,425. 
PREP"mATORY SCHOOLS. 
Six of these schools in Maine, with 29 teachers and ap1)arently 559 scholars, report 
166 of these as engaged in preparation for the classical course in college and 21 a3 
preparing for r scientific course. T~ o of the schools poseess laboratories, 2 museums 
of natural history, and 4 more or less philosophical apparatus. Only ono bas a gym-
nasium; but all have libraries of from 50 to 2,000 volumes. 
A prospective increase of schools of this class is reported by a correspondent of the 
New Enf?lancl Journal of Education, tho school at Hallowell, mentioned in the L'l.S 
report of this Bureau, soon to come into operation as n, feeder for Bowdoin, and a 
least three others which it is proposed to endow and to enlarge as feeders for the other 
colleges. 
OfiiER SECONDARY SCITOOLS. 
'1\vouty-oight schools of this class, mostly private academies, mako return to ~be 
Bureau of 87 teachers and 2,577 pupils, 1,505 of whom are engaged in En~Jlish stnllt . 
414 in aucicnt languages, 313 in modern Europe::m languages; 14.3 preparinrr for ?1 .l-
eal cours(; in college and 38 for a scientific course. In 11 of those schools dr:J~·wg _ 
taught, in 1:3 vocal music, in 18 instrumental mu~;ic. l!'ifteen bavo laboratunc · 11 
philo. ophical apparatus; and 6 libraries of from :350 to 1,300 volnrnes. 
BUI:iiNESS COT,Ll~GES. 
Two :;uch institutious, one at Portland and one at A.ugusta, report ~L total o · 
students engaged in preparation for business pursuits, 326 males and 3~ female·. Tb 
one at .August reports 2 students in German, 3 in French, and 5 in Latm. 
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SUPERIOR-INSTRUCTION.* 
BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON. 
The professorship of mental and moral philosophy here ha,s been named in honor 
of the late Hon. Asa Reudington, LL. D., of Lewiston, who gn.ve a large a,mount 
towards its endowment. A professorship of logic and Christian evidences, the endow-
ment of which has been partly completed by the citizens of Lewiston and Auburn, 
has been established and named the Cobb professorship of logic and Christian evi-
dences, in honor of J. L. H. Cobb, esq., of Lewiston, who has contributed generously 
towards its endowment. 
There are ten State scholarships, giving tuition to ten students, in the hands of the 
governor; .and in bestowing them preference is to be given to the children of those 
who have fallen in defense of their country, and alwa;ys to students who are indi-
gent and meritorious. 
Among the studies, composition, elocution, and the elements of oratory receive 
careful attention. 
This college has received the paet year the sum of $150,000 conditiona,lly, the con-
dition being that $50,000 more• be raised. It has a,lso been made the residuaJry 
legatee of an estate, estimated at about $40,000, left in the will of the laJte Mr. Joshua 
Benson, of Boston, Mass. 
It is worthy of note that, among others, a large number of students from this college, 
representing all the classes, engaged a,s table-waiters at the Glen House, White Mount-
ains, last season. It was a novel expedient, but they accepted the position with a 
twofold object in view-the financial advantage and the insight into human na,ture 
which these new duties would be sure to afford. The experiment in every wf1y 
proved mutually satisfactory and entirely successful. Others went into the ha,y-:field 
in the busy sen.son and still others resorted to teaching as the means of replenishing 
their exhausted resources. It is surely commendable in these students, both young 
men and young ladies, and honoring to their good sense, that they do not shrink from 
any .honest emp1oyment which may afford the mer1ns of prosecuting their studies. 
There is here an endowed scholarship for a la.dy student, supposed to be the :first 
instance of such an appropriation in any of the colleges. 
Nine different schools and academies act as prepamtory schools for this college. 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE, BRUNSWICK. 
The demand for what is deemed by some more practical instruction than that 
afforded by the established system has induced the trustees and overseers of this col-
lege to provide for a scientific course of study, distinct from the regular collegiate 
course. l!'or the details respecting this, see "Scientific and professional instruction." 
The undergraduate course of four years being insufficient to u,ccomplish many desir-
able ends, provision has been made to carry the student fo:r;ward to u, more complete 
philosophical view of his studies in an additional course of two years. The college is 
prepared to give systematic instruction in tho following schools: 
(1) Let,ters: comprising languages, ancient and modern, (including the orientv,l,) 
with their literatures; philology, rhetoric, logic, history, elocution, and the fine v.rts. 
This leads to the degree of master of arts, (A.M.) 
(2) Science: advanced ma,thematics, physics, natural history, a,nd chemistry, in their 
uses and applications. This leads to the degree of doctor of science, (Sc. D.) 
(3) Philosophy: comprising the above, considered in their seasons and relations: 
psychology, metaphysics, ethics, resthetics, and politics; theory of government, consti-
tutional histGry, principles of law, international law-leading to the degree of doctor 
of philosophy, (Ph. D.) · 
Graduates who have completed any course in the post-graduto stlll1ics with honor 
may be appointed "fellows," to reside at college, with all ihe privileges of. the Ramo, 
one or two years further, without charge, enjoying facilities for stp.dies still more a,d-
vanced and opportunities for teaching in the line of their specialties. 
By tho munificence of Hon. Peleg W. Chandler, of Boston, Massachusetts Hall has 
been renovated with a view to its use for a museum of natural history, in memory of 
tho late Prof. Parker Clevelam1. This room, one of the most bea.utiful and perfect for 
its uses in the country, was opened with appropriate services on the day :preceding 
commencement, 187 4. The various cabinets of na,tuml history belonging to the college 
havo 1 eu . collected here and ample opportunity is afforded for adva,nce<.l study iu this 
depart u-:ut of science. 
In order to promote a symmetrical and manly education, much a.ttention is now given 
to physical culture. Tho exercises are based upou physiological and hygienic principles, 
and are directed, not with a view to making professional experts, but to make the devel-
opment of the bodily powers tend at the same time to the discipline of the mind. The 
gy.::nnasinm is provided with tho most approved appa,ratus, and i::; open every day, 
*From college circulars • 
• 
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except Sunday, during such hours as do not interfere with other college duties. _At-
tendance, to a certain extent, is required. Both the voluntary and the regular exerm.ses 
are under the immediate supervision of the director, and in neither will any rando!fi7 
violent, or injurious practice be allowed. The class drill is a systematic course, while 
special exercises will be prescribed for individual cases. . 
Last year a difficulty occurred between the students and officers in consequence of 
tho military drill required which resulted in the suspension of a large number of the 
students. The matter at issue, however, was compromised by a satisfactory apology 
and pledge of submission to the college authority on the part of the students an~ on_ 
condition that the drill should continue through the year, when its further continu-
ance should be considered. As the result of deliberation, the board of management have 
decided to make the infantry and artillery drill voluntary, allowing the student to elect 
between the military exercise and the gymnasium, which is continued as heretofore. 
COLBY UNIVERSITY, WATERVILLl~. 
Candidates for admissiorrto the freshman class here are examined in EngHsh gram~ 
mar, geography, and arithmetic; first six chapters of algebra.; first four books of ge-
ometry; four books of Crosar, six books of Virgil, six {lrations of Cicero, and three books 
of Xenophon's Anabasis. . · 
Individuals of suitable age and attainments are aJlowed to take a partial course 
for any length of time not less than one year, selecting such studies as they may desire 
to pursue. They a,re required to recite with the regular college classes at least 
twice a day and to continue through the term any study commenced. They will have 
access to the libraries and lectures, and, on leaving the institution, will be entitled to 
a certific~te ?f their respective acquirements in tb_Q. studies in which they ha~e_passed 
an exammatwn. ·. 
The c rses of study are now open to young women on the same terms as to young 
men. 
WOMAN'S COLLEGE. 
One institution claiming this rank (the Maine W eslcyan Semina,ry ::mel Female College) 
reports 11 professors and instructors, four years in its collegiate course, and 17 collego 
students, out of a. total of 666 during the year 1873-'7 4. Music, vocal and instrumental, 
is ~aught _in it, d~awing a?d J?ainting, French and German. It has a laboratory au 
·philosophical cab1Deb and 1ts hbrary numbers 2,000 volumes.-
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SCiENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
Scientific instruction in this State has provision made for it in the Maino State College 
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. This college presents for 187 4-'75 a corps of 121 stu· 
c;lents, :vitl.J. a faculty of 6 professors, 1 assistant professor, and a farm-superintendent, who 
u; al om tructor in agriculture. The course of study fully meets the requirement of the 
act of Congr~s: establishing such colleges,·being especially adapted bo prepare th_e tn-
d ut for _agncnltural and mechanical pursuits, but yet sufficiently comprehen _r>e til 
secure h1~ tbc mental d~scipline and practical experience necessary for ent_ermg 0~ 
other calhngs or professwns. Nearly a year is devoted to botany and hort~culture 
a ~ ar an<l .a.. half to chemical physics o.nd chemistry, agricultural ch Illliitry 
pcma~ly recmv10g a, large share of attention. Provision is made, too, for labor, that 
pract1Cc ma.y he combined with theory a.ml manua,l exercise with scientific c~Itn~ 
Three hourd ·" t1ay for five days in the week is tho maximum of requirement lll tbi! 
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line. The college h:ts :1 fine loc:ttion at Orono, on the Stillwater River, tLbout nino 
miles from Bangor, and possesses a farm of 370 acres of diversified soil and high nn.tural 
productiveness. · . . 
In the scientific department of Bowdoin College, too, a course of study is provided 
which eorresponds, for the first two years, with the regular college course, the classes 
reciting together for that time. In the last two years the scientific course branches 
off from the other, -and, paying less attention to the ancient languages, devotes more to 
the modern, to natural science, engineering, mechanics, and drawing. 
Medical training is attended to by the Medical School of Maine, which, by act of the 
legislature, is placed under the superintendence and . direction of the trustees and 
overseers of Bowdoin. Students in this school must, in order to gradull!te, haNe de-
voted three yt!lars to their professional studies, under the direction of a regular pmcti-
tioner of medicine, and must have attended two full courses of lectures in some incor-
porated medical institution, the last course previous to examination being at this 
college. 
Theology has its schools at Bangor and at Bates College, Lewiston; the former Con-
gregational, the latter Free-will Baptist. · 
The theological school at Bates College is a department in the college estUJblisbed by 
vote of the corporation July 21, 1870. It occupies Nichols Hall, a four-story brick 
building, 45 by 100 feet, about a quarter of a mile from the college proper, and is in 
charge of a special faculty appointed by the college corporatiO'll. 
The Bangor Seminary is, next after Andover, the oldest theologic:1l tra.ining school 
of the New England States, its chartered existence reaching back to 1814, though its 
full organization was not effected till1820. Its lists of professors and alumni contain 
many honored names. 
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b See report of college. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE ASSOCIATION. 
The eighth annual meeting of the Maine Educational Association was held :1t Rock. 
land on the 25th, 26tll, and 27th of August. The holding of the meeting at this time 
instead of later in the season as heretofore, w.as au experiment, and, f rom a variety of 
causes, not a successful one. The attendance was not large, though the teachers 
seemed interested in the various exercises, which were of a genera.lly high character. 
Papers were presented as follows: "The teacher's power,'' by W. 0. Fletcher of 
Warren; "'l'he study of language," by Rev. Dr. Tefft, of Brewer; "lmaO'inat iou' in 
space," by Rev. Dr. Hill, of Portland; "Kindergarten schools," by 'I'hom~s Tash of 
Lewiston; "Normal school," by Warren Johnson,· of Augusta; "How can wo m~ke 
our schools free f" by Samuel Libby, of Orono; "'I'he story of Penikese," by Miss. H. A.' 
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Coffin, of Castine; 11 Elevation of standards," by A. E. Chase, of Portland; "Am IV" bjr 
A. A. Woodbridge, of Rockland; "The pronunciation of La, tin anc1 Greek," b:f Pr_of. J · 
H. Hanson, of Waterville; "Technical educu.tiou ," by Prof. G. L. Vose, of Brunsw1 ck. 
Tho closing exe:rcise of ~he meeting was .an ad~ress by his excellencr Governor 
Dingley. He eloquently rev1ewed the e<:lucat10nal h1story of the State durmg the last 
ten years, thanked the members of tho association for their work in behalf of ~duca­
tional progress, and indicated the direction in which progress should be made In the 
future. 
The following resolutions were n.uopted: . . 
"Whereas it is the sentiment of this association that an effective and symmetnc!bl 
school system must rest upon a basis of definite principles; that those princjples are Ill 
general: (1) Authority, suverior in the State n,nd inferior and co-operative in the town; 
(2) revenue, sufficient in amount, and derivetl from an equitable system of State .and 
local taxation; (3) instruction, thorough and practical in character, and so organized 
and sustained by the State as to give the widest practicable general culture, as well as 
special prepamtion for teaching; ( 4) inspection, State and local, so connected as to 
render it symmetrical and in the highest degree efficient; (5) compulsion, i so far as. to 
make it certain that no child shall be deprived of his right to education through Will-
ful neglect of parents or guardians: Therefore, 
"Resolved, 'l'hat we rejoice in the progress already made in bringing our system of 
public instruction into harmony with these principles. 
" Resolved, 'fhat in normal schools and teachers' institutes we recognize necessary 
agencies for producing trained professionn,l teachers; that we earnestly request our 
legislators to so extend these agencies as to bring them within the reach of every com-
mon school teacher, and hope soon to see attendance upon one or the other made by 
la,w prerequisite to obtaining a certificate or license to teach. 
"Resolved, That it is the sense of this association !hat an efficient system of super-
vision, intermediate between State and town, is indispensable to the successful work-
ing of the schools of the State. -
"Resolved, That we recognize in the esta.blishment of the free high school system 
the supply of a great educational want anc1, as educators and citizens, earnestly advo-
cate the continuance of the law establishing the same. 
"Resolvecl, That we ur~ently call the attention of our school officers to the law 
authorizing towns to furrush text-books free, for the use of pupils in the public schools." 
The a,ssociation a.djourned to meet at Gardiner during Thanksgiving week, 1875. 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
R. P. PATTISON. 
Rev. R. P. Pat tison, formerly president of Waterville College, Maine, a.nd more 
recently professor of theology in Shurtleff College, Alton, Ill., and in the University of 
Chicago, died November 21, 1874, at the residence of his son, E. W. Pattison, esq., in 
St. Louis.-( College Courant, November 28,1874, p. 250.) 
CYRUS EATON. 
Cyrus Ea. t on, long a well-known teacher in the town of Warren, Me., died January 21, 
1875, near the ninety-first year of his age. Born in Framingham, Mass., and receiving 
his only .school training there, Mr. Eaton removed, in 1804, to Warren, became a tea.c~er, 
and, prosecuting industriously the study of several languages, of higher mathematiCs, 
and of different branches of science, came to such repute as a scholar that in 1830 
he was called to the headship of Warren Aca.demy, where he remained for t~en 
years. His sight then failing, he retired, devoted his latter years to scientific studies, 
to writing for the periodic press, to the preparation of the Anna.ls of Warren, a~d to 
correspondence with the Maine, Ma,ssachusetts, and Wisconsin historical societles.-
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3'7, 500 00 
486,340 01 
362,228 18 
Gran<.l totaL_.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . • • . • • . . • . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 1, 338, 908 20 
EXPENDITURES. 
Por salaries of . teachers ............. . ................................ . 






Total ·.. . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . 1, 462, 890 71 
SCllOOL POPULATION, ENROLLMENT, AND ATTENDANCE. 
Number of youth in State 5 to 20 years of n,ge ........................ . 
Number of different pupils enrolled dnring the year ....•..........••.• 
Rig best number enrolled in one term ...•...••••...•.....••.•.•....•••. 
Average daHy attendance .......... ~ .....•••....................••••... 
TEACHERS. 
Number of public school teachers employed .•••........•••.....•••••••• 
SCHOOLS. 






1, 802 , 
Compm·ati11e view of school-statistics for two years, exclusive of Baltirnore. 
1873. 1874. 
REC,EIPTS. 
From the State, tts school tu, free school., and acn.demic fund............. $331, 837 04 
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38, !J23 78 
43,348 63 
5,127 27 
3, 101 513 
31,410 70 
32, 879 58 
577,872 57 
115,715 08 
48, 8!J7 71 
40,108 93 
43, G52 on 
7, 578 73 
3, 467 49 
49, 149 22 
46, 148 O<J 
Total. .............................................................. ~04" ----s83,44ii69 
In crease during tho last year .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. ........... . 69, 86:.! 6;i 






Number of male teachers employed, including assistants................. 1, 033 1, 061 
Number of female teachers employed, including assistants . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 893 967 ---- __._ __ _ 
Tota,l. ......................................... ,..... ...... ....... .. 1,931 2,028 
======= SCHOOLS • 
.A verago numb or of schools reported .................................... . 1,619 1,680 
·- *From r~port of the SW.te board of education for the yoa.r ended September 30, 1871, Hon. M.A.. 
Newell,chllol.UOJI,Il, 
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ELEMENTARY .INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS. 
At no timo since tile State school system came into existence has there been greater 
activity jn all departments than during the year 1874. 
Although the nmount of public school money received from the State has been less 
than in any previoqs year, the people of the several counties, by their voluntary con-
tributions, have made up the deficiency nearly threefold. · 
There bas been considerable increase in the expenditure for teachers' salaries, for 
. building school-houses, and for books, whHe the cost of supervision ancl incidental ex-
penses have been but little more than in the year preceding. · 
Most of the county school boards are out of debt; some are making such vigorous 
efforts in the right direetion that it is expected they will be free from embarmssm~nt 
when the next annual report is made, while a few seem to have ceased struggling 
with the current a,nd are sinking more deeply every year. 
COLORED SCHOOLS. 
The colored schools labor under the disadvantages of an insufficient supply of suita-
ble school-houses and a lack of competent teachers; and it must take some years to 
supply these wants fully. Somo of the houses occupied by colored schools are among 
the best in the State, but there are neighborhoods where no suitable house can be ob-
tained. The county school boards are aoing all they can, under the circumstances, to 
remedy these deficiencies, and the large increase in the number of schools, teachers, 
and pupils, during the year, is an evidence of their faithfulness to the trust confided in 
them. These schools share equally with the white schools the superintendence of the 
examiners ; and, so far as bas come to the notice of this board, all classes of the com-
munity are willing and anxious that the colored people should reap the full benefit of 
the educational privileges granted by the liberality of the State. 
STUDillS FOR PRil\fARY SCIIOOLS. 
The State board of education issued in September, 1874, a schedule of studies for un-
gradeu schools, or for the lower classes of graded schools. In issuing it, the secretary 
of the boanl, ex officio State superintendent of instruction, wrote that " the essential 
element of success in working according to this or any similar schedule is, that no 
pupil shall be promoted to a higher grade till be has thorou,ghly mastered all the work of 
the lower one." The scheme presented is as follows : 
First class,fi1'Rt yca?·.-(1) The alphabet, spelling and reading primer, or first half of 
first reader; (2) printing capitals and small letters; (3) counting objects as far as 20; 
(4) writing figures as far as 20; (5) adding, subtmcting, multiplying and dividing by 
2, as far as 20. . 
Second.-(1) Reading and spelling to the end ofthe first reader; (2) printing words 
and sentences from :first reader; (3) counting as far as 100; ( 4) writing and reading 
figures as far as 1,000; (5) adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing by 3, tl, and 
G, as far as 1,000; (6) writing on slates in current hand. 
Thit?'d.-(1) Reading and spelling to the end of the second reader; (2) copying on 
slates the lessons of the reader; (3) spelling, one-half of primary spelling-book; (4) 
writing and reading figures as far as 1,000,000; (G) adding, subtracting, multiplying 
and diV:iding ?Y 6, 7, 8, and 9; (6) writing iu copy-book No.1; (7) oral lessons in geog-
I'aphy, mcludmg the maps of Maryland and the United States. . 
Fou?·th.-(1) Reading and spelling to the end of the third reader; (2) spelling, pn 
mary spelling-book completed; (3) copying of lessons in third reader; ( 4) elementa:r 
arithmetic through long division and United States money; (5) writing, copy-book No. 
2; (6) geography, or11l. lessons, maps of North and South America; (7) grammar, 
oral lessons, distinguishing the parts of speech aml the different kinds of simple sen-
tences . 
. Fifth.-(!) Reading and spelling to the end of the fourth reader; (2) writing Jes or..5 
m fourthreader from dictation; (3) spelling, advanced spelling-book, one-half; (4) ele-
mentary arithmetic completed; (5) writing, copy-books Nos. 3 and4; (6) grammar, ?ral 
le sons, parsing and analysis of easy sentences; (7) geography, one-half ofintermedHlt 
geography. 
Sixth:-(1) Reading and spelling to tho end of fifth reader, alternate with ?istorr of 
the pmted States; (2) spelling, advanced spelling-book completed; (3) practJCal antlJ· 
metiC completed; (4) writing, copy-books Nos. 5 and 6; (G) grammar, clementa~ 
gra,mm~~ completed; (6) geography, "intermedin.te" completed; (7) ea y lesson ' 10 
compo. 1 t10n. 
'l'h timc-.tn.hle for these studies. divided into recitations of 10, lG, and20 m~un 
ach, ?CCnp~es five of the six school hours. So much of the remaining hour as I no 
occuptecl w1th recesses or necessary interruptions the superintendent recommend 
should?~ devoted to obfect-lessons, singing, or suc;1' other general exercises as the t:t.'i 
and abll1ty of teachers may suggest. 
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NEW SCHOOL JOURNAL. .. 
An important element of educational progress in the State was the establishment, in 
September, 187,1, of 'rhe Maryland School Journal, ~t monthly paper devoted to the 
cause of ,educu,tion, with the State superintendent and the city superintendent of 
schools in Baltimore as editors. The new journal started with a" confession of faith," 
which sufficiently declares its principles, the articles of that confession being: "(1) vVe 
believe in free public schools; (2) we believe that the free public .school, when at it~ 
best, is the best of all schools; (3) we believe tha~ the public schools should be uni-
versal in their operation; ( 4) we believe, therefore, in free public high schools and col-
leges as the necessary complement of free primary u,nd gramma,r schools; (5) we be-
lieve that the facilities for higher education should be extendec1 to women as well :18 
to men; (6) we believe that iu order to have good schools we must have good teachers; 
(7) we believe that in order to obtain and keep good teachers we must give them good 
salaries; (8) we believe that constant, vigilant, and intelligent supervision is essential 
to the success of any public system of education; (9) we believe that next in value to 
judicious supervision comes the voluntary associ:J,tion of teachers for professional im-
provement and protection; (10) we believe in the free discussion of educational prin-
ciples and methods." 
'£he enunciation of such principles, from such a source, at once indicates a consider-
able progress made, and promises still further progress in the years to come. 
SCIIOOL SUPERINTENDENCE. 
A more thorough system of school superintendence, both central and locnJ, is de-
manded. Central superintendence is now the work of the Stu,te board of edncu,tion, 
whose powers, under the late amendments to the la,w, are now sufficient for the pur-
liose in view, which is mainly to insure a fu,ithful compliance with the law by all par-
ties concerned. The most laborious part of the work necessarily devolves on the prin-
cipal of the State normal school, who is declared by a by-lu,w of the State board to be 
ex officio State superintendent. But the mpid increase of labor, both in the normal 
school and in the superintendent's office, has rendered necessary the appointment of a 
State superintendent who should have no other duties than those belonging to hi'S 
office. · 
. Local superintendents are in charge of the school examiners. They are required to 
VIsit the schools at least twice a year in the larger counties and three times u, yeu,r in 
the smaller. In some counties these visits are made punctually and faithfully, but in 
the larger counties it is simply impossible for one man to visit aU the schools twice a 
year, and perform all the other duties required by the law. The number of official 
visits paid in 1874 falls short of the number required by more than a thousand. Five 
per cent. of the money annually expended on the schools, it is estimated, would be 
sufficient to secure the necessary thorough inspection. . 
AMENDMENTS TO THE SCHOOL LAW. 
The following are the principa,l alterations made by the last general assembly in the · 
school law of the State: · . . 
(1) The governor is, ex of]icio, a member of the State board of education. 
(2) The State board of education is authorized to enact by-laws for the ndministm-
tion of the public school system, to remove any examiner or teacher who may be found 
to be inefficient or incompetent, and to add to the subjects in which teachers are 
required by law to be examined for first or second grade certifjcates such other 
branches of study as may seem necessary. 
(3) Teachers appointed uy the board of district trustees must be confirmed by tho 
county school board. 
( 4) Each colored school ifi placed under the direction of a special board of trustees 
appointed by the counJ;iy school board. 
Outside of the general school law seveml enactments favorable to popular education 
were made by tho late general assembly, among which we notice the following: 
(1) The appropriation for the support of colored schools was mised from $50,000 to 
$100,000. 
(2) An appropriation of $100,000 was placed in the hands of the board of public 
works for the purpose of erecting a building for the State Normal School. 
(3) A donn.tion of$1,200 u, year was granted to Garrett County to be applied. to tho 
public school fund of the county, until a high school shall be established; after which 
time lt is to be applied to the maintenance of the high school. 
( 4) The trustees of Salisbury Academy were authorized. to convey the acn.demy prop-
erty to tho school commissioners of vVicomico County for the purpose u,nd use of a hio·h 
school for saiu county, and tho annual donation of $100 heretofore paid to tho acarle~y 
wao transferred to tbo said public high school. 
(G) The trustees of Uujou Academy, ·worcester County, were ant.lwrized to transfe11 
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the academy property to the sclwol commissioners, to be sold by them, and the pro-
ceeds npplied to the building of a high school. 
(G) Tho Pnm of $1;000 a year, for five years, (iu addition to the previous ann~al do-
nation of $600,) \Yas grante(l to the Ca.mhridge Female Semina.ry, to be n.pphed to 
building purposes or to tho purchase of philosophical apparatus or books. 
(7) 1'be sum of e-2,000 a year (in adl1ition to the previous donation of $3,375? ~as 
granted to 'Vashington College for the purpose of educating, "free of charge for tlut1on., 
board, l;ooks, ::.n<l stationery," six additional students from the counties of the Eastern 
Shore. • 
(8) The s~1m of $1,000 n, year, for five yea.rs a.m1 no longer, was appropriated to the 
use and benefit of Ch:~rlotte Hall School, of St. Mary's County. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
TITE PUBUC SCHOOLS OF BALTIMORE. if 
As e:u1y as 1820 a school on theLancasterin.n system was establishe~ in the city, and 
seems to have been the basis on which the public schools were subsequently estab-
lished. In 1825 "an act to m1thorize the establishment of public schools in .Baltimore 
by the mayor nnd city council, and empowering them to lay a tax for that purpose/' 
was passed by the legislature. 'rhis was not formally accepted till 1827, nor further 
acted on till1828, when a board of G school commissioners was appointed to inaugu-
rate a system of city schools. The next year 3 schools were opened by them ancl 269 
pupils enrolled. Two more were added in 1830, and in all 40~ pupils were enrolled, 
031 boys and 71 girls, nnu the first city school-house was erected, rented bpildings 
having been previously used. In 1831 there were G27 pupils; in 1832 only 13 more; 
in 1833 the number mn down to 544; l>ut the next year increaseu to 859; in 1835 there 
were 747; in 1 3G they ren.ched 814; in 1837 came down to 659, and increased only 16 
the following year . 
• In 1839 tho ma.yor and council requested the commissioners to establish a high 
school. The proposition met with favor and prompt action; the school was opened 
the same year, and the opportunity thus afforded for advancement to a higher grado 
of training immediately resulted in enlargement of the lower schools, so that in 1840 
nine schools were in existence, with 1,834 pupils. Thenceforward the progreso wv.s 
l:ltendily upwards. In 1870 there were 121 schools, 511 teachers, and 24,673 pupils; in 
1874, with one more school and 150 more teachers, there were 39,569 pupilA. This rapid 
increase, while donbtless due in some degree to the great growth of population in the 
city from tho business brought to it by its railways and its coasting trade, was 
attributed by the late city superintendent mainly to the influence of the central high 
school; for previously the city schooil:l had, with their few teachers anu numerous 
monitors, seemecl only cheap cstablil:;hments for giving tho clements of education to 
the poor; Dow they began to present the nspect of a provision for tho education of nil 
c;lasses of tho popnln.tion. 
The growth of the central bigh school, now tbe Raltimore City College, has been 
continuous nnd most encouraging. Beginning with 46 pupils, it has graduated about 
500, and had upon 'ts rolls in the fall quarter of 1874 just 400 more. Its principaL 
have been Dr. N.C. Brooks, 1839-'51; Dr. Francis Waters, 1851-'G3; Prof. John A.. Getty. 
lfl53, died 18G4; Dr. Thomas D. Daird, 1854, diefl 18i3. Prof. William Elliot is tho 
present efficient head. A 11ew an<l beautiful buildinrr for its use was dedicated on 
Monday, February 1, 187G, and the institution is now 
0 
among the best housed of it~ 
class in the U11itcu States. 
The success of this school inr1uced a strong feeling in favor of kindred schools for 
the female pupils under city care, and in 1844 two such were ordered to be established 
one in the eastern and one in the western portion of the city. i'hese also have grea!IY 
flourished, presenting respectively 312 and 408 upon their rolls in the fall term of 1 1 • 
The city night schools dato from the same period with the central high sch<>?1 
beginning with 1 in 1839, rising to 5 the succeeding year, and numbering G for white 
and 4 for colored pupils in1874. 
A nautical school for the training of youthful sailors was started in 1857 on a' 
pmcba ed from the Government, and continued till 1866, when the drainage oft~ 
older members of families by the war compelled the withdrawal of most of' t 
pupil for home support. . 
• ince 1 43 vocal music has formed a portion of the public school training. Dr~ 
ha.CJ be n for ten ye:>rs taught in the female high schools and for two in the prunarr 
and grammar .·chools, anu is to be hereafter in the city college. 
In 1 19 a. treasurer of the school board, with the dutieff of superintendent of· ell 
attached !o hi A oflic~\ wa~ appointed, and in 1866 tho growth of tho s~hools under el" . 
such parhal.·npervmJOn mduc (1 the detachment of tho treasnrerslnp from the up 
*Mainly from Baltimore official sources. 
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intendencies and the giving to the snpcrintcnc1a:nt the one work of oversight of city 
schools. 
Tho. city system now consists of a school-board of 20 members, (one for each ward;) 
a city superintendent :md assistant superintendent; a city college, with 11 professors; 
2 :female high schools, with 19 teachers; a S::tturday normal claE>s, with 5 te~LChers; 19 
male and 20 fem::tle grammar schools, with 218 regular and 15 special teachers; 28 male 
and 30 fema.le primaries, with :nG teachers; 10 evening scl10ols, with 30 teachers; and 
11 day schools for colored children, ·with 4.8 teachers; in an, 122 schools, 661 teachers, 
aud about 40,000 pupils of all grades. 
SCIIOOL EXPENDITURES. 
The total receipts frorn all sonrces for public schools for the iiscal year 
ended October 31, 1&'74, were ........ _______ -- -- -- .................... $G90, 863 09 
~ Tota~ _expe~ditures for the same period were-
For w mte scnools .. __ .. ________ .. ________ .. __ ... _____ . ___ ......... -- . . 597, 545 28 
For colored schools if ______ • __________ • _____ • __ • _____ • _ .... _. __ .. _...... 49, 086 25 
Total expenses for all schools._ ... _, __ .............. __ ... __ . __ • .. . 646, 631 53 
PROGRESS FOit TR~ YEAll 1873-'74 AT DALTIJ\IORE. 
The past year has been one of tho most successful and satisfactory in the history of 
tho schools since their organization. The liberal appropriation made by the city coun-
cil fer their support has enabled the board to perform its duties without embarrassment. 
The cordial co-operation :1nd practical sympttthy of the city authorities with those to 
whom the supervision of the schools has been confided have materially aided this work. 
New build~ngs have been erected and old ones repaired by the inspector of buildings, 
who has promptly and effectively responded to the many demands which have been 
made npon him. Additional facilities have been furnished to some of the schools which 
have heretofore been conducted under many disn,clvantages. '.rhe number of pupils has 
increased; the teachers have generally performed their work with zeal and fidelity; 
the standard of education has been elevated, and there is undoubted evidence of prog-
ress and improvement in every department.-(Report board school commissioners, 187 4, 
p. 5.) 
NEW SCHOOL-HOUSES AT BALTIMORE. 
Two new buildings for the primary schools were completed and occupieL1 during the 
year 1873-'74. Two others, in 11rogrcss n.t the time of the report, me to be ready for use 
in 1875, while o.thers still are in contemplation to replace old and inconvenient ones 
with larger aucl more commodious houses. Sovera.l hn,ve been enl::trged and repaired 
during the year, securing desired improvements and better educ::ttionn,l f:10ilities. Fur-
ther improvements, however, aro still needed, ::ts the average accommodation iu most of 
the school-houses is only ::tbout 250 in e~1.ch depn,rtment, whereas they ought to be con-
structed to furnish seats for double that number. In another respect the city would 
secure a great advantage, if it would antici:pn,te the wants of tho schoo]s by securing 
suitable lots for tho purpose before they become so -valnablo.-(Report board school 
commissioners., 1874, p.14.) 
NAUTICAL SCITOOL1 BALTIMORE. 
Dy fin act. of Congress, recently passed, tho Secretn.ry of the Navy was autllorized to 
furnish a United Stn,tes vessel to the ports of Boston, New York, Baltimore, Charleston, 
New Orleans, and San Francisco, to ue used as a, nautical school, under the supervision 
of the board of euucation and the board .of trade of those cities. 
It is intended that the vessel shall be thoroughly equipped with ::tll necessary appara-
tus, at the expense of the Government ; and the President, at the request of the bt>ard 
of control, will assign ::tn officer of the Navy to take charge of the school. The object 
is to furnish instruction in navigation, seamanship, and all matters which pertain to 
the proper equipment and sailing of vessels. The course of instruction will require 
about two years, a part of which time will be devoted to cruising at se::t, for the pnrpose 
of acquiring a practical knowledge of tho duties of the merchant-marine . service. At 
the oxpiration of that time, those who pass a satisfactory examination will receive a 
certificate of qualification, which will assist them in obtaining at once desirable posi-
tions in the merchant scrvice.-(Rcport board M school commissioners, 1874, p. 20.) 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION, BALTIMORE. 
In a previous report, tho board n,nd superintendent exprcssctl tbelr appreciation of 
tho voluntary instruction in the domestic aml industrial branches of fernale education, 
given by the teachers in scveml grammar and primary schools. At the request of the 
* Tho boarcl ~:t:V: "We have asked for a liberal appropriation for colorc(l f!r.hools, with a view to carry 
ont the policy hL'r"1ofore adopted of erecting a new buildlng each year for tho use of these schools. 
Our purpose ill to romovo all grouml of complaint l>y furnishing proper educa-tional facilities for the col-
ored people of tho city." 
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president, they checrfniJy undertook the work of teaching sewing, knitting, embroid; 
ery, n.nd other useful branches to the female pupils of their schools, and set apart on d. 
afternoon in each week for this purpose. The experiment was very successful, a~n b. 
·gave great satisfaction to both pupils n.nd patrons of these schools, and a general ~J.S 
was expressed for its continuance. 
Though this department may not have been "Within the. original scope of the system. 
of education, yet there is no reason why it should not now be embraced, if it can be 
made useful to the pupils of the public schools. There can be no doubt about -the 
value of this kind of" instruction as a part of female education. This is so ge?-eru.lly 
felt that in most of the private schools there is a sewing department, teachmg the 
various uses of the needle in such a manner that it may be made available either for 
the home circle or as a means of support.-(lleport board of school commissioners, p. 26.) 
TRl\INING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, BALTIMORE. 
The number of students enrolled during the year 1874 was 174, being an increase of 
28 on the preceding ;year. There were 21 graduates at the commencement of 1874. 
No change has been made in the generalmu,nagoment of the school since its first or-
gn.nization. Teachers have been added from time to time, as increase of numbers re-
«IUired, but the school hn,s had tho same principal and, in the main, the same teachers 
tor nine yen.rs. The improvements which are contemplated a,re necessarily postponed 
until tho new building shall be ready for occupancy. 
In pursuance of the act appropriating $100,000 for a building for the State Normal 
School, the board of public works has purchased a site, adopted plans, and. pl:1ced the 
building under coutrn.ct. The location chosen is in a healthy and pleasant section of 
the <iity, opposite the southeastern corner of La,fa,yette Square. The design is at once 
handsome, simple, and convenient. . 
The normal school for the education of colored tea.chers continues to do good se~ice. 
The number of pupils during the year was ~46. The demand for colored teachers IS so 
great that it is impossible to keep students at school long enough to become thoroughly 
qualified for their work. But even a partial preparation is of great adva.ntage to them 
and to the pupils that .come under their care; and their superiority to untmined 
teachers is easily seen in the school-room. 
During the snmmer Alexander Chn.pla.in, CS(].., examiner of Talbot County, opened 
a normal school for the instruction of colored teachers, and took charge of it himself. 
It was well attended by te::whers and those who desired to become teachers, not only 
from Talbot County but from the [tdjoiniug counties, and from the State of Dela.ware. 
They were anxious to learn, and under their able and enthusiastic instructor made 
good progress. At the close of the session the most promising students were sele~te~ 
to fill the vacant colored schools iu the county, and many of the remn,iuder found simi-
lar employment elsewhere. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
In no depaxtment of the public school system has the revival been more apparent 
than in the teachers' institutes. 'l'be.law of 1868, which required these meeting9'to bo 
held "during vacation," cn.me near depriving the State of this valuable adjunct of 
the school system, for it was found to be next to impossible to bring the teachers 
together after the school work of the ye::tr was finished, and when many of them had 
left for their homes. But with the ::tnthority to hold au institute at any season that 
may be most convenient, the success of the enterprise was assured. 
Ivstitutes were held during the summer or fall of 1874 in eighteen counties, at all of 
"Which the principal of Lhe Stn.te Normal School presided. In Baltimore County there 
were held four meetings of the Teachers' Association, each continuing two day · 
With two exceptions, (Charles and Garrett,) these meetings were very largely attend~ 
more than 90 per cent. of tbe teachers of the county being present. In somo w-
stances every teacher, except those known to be sick, answered to his name at roll-
call. Tho first and only institute that ever met in St. Mary's County wns held tt 
Leonardtown in the beginning of October; the timo seemed unpropitious, for it was on 
the eve of an exciting election; but both teachers and citizens turned out en mas 1' 
and the citizens vied with the teachers in their enthusiasm. It was a week of awaken• 
ing, ancl we look for great results from the berrinning then made. 
The institutes ut Frederick and IIarrerstow~ deseryo notice as being tho la.rgest oda· 
cotionul meeting ever held in the St~te. . 
In ::u1<1itioll: to thfl topics usually discussed in such assemblies, much time was W."' 
to ' full con. uleratiou of the new classi.ficn.tiou and schouule of &tudies adopted by tb 
• 'tn.te hoard of education for use thl'ougbout the schools of the State. There was t 
firs~ a (treat uifi'er ~ce of opinion among tho teachers: some thinking the s~heme theo-
rettcalfy good, but Impracticable; some thinking it neither good nor practicable; !lD 
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a. large majority, while approving tp.e design, being :e~y doubLful as to their pr9bable 
success in carrying it out. A free mterchange of opm_wns a.nd a full expla~atwn of 
the purpose of the new plan and of the advantages whtch would follow from Its adop-
tion almost al11ays led to a hearty approval of tlw gmded system. 
NORMAL CLASS FOR CITY SCHOOLS, BALTii.\IORE. 
During the past year, a normal class for instruction in theory and practice of tcach-
inrr was permanently organized. Several of the most experienced anu efficient teach-
er: in the public schools were assigned to this important work, under the supervision 
of the superintendent of instruction. The necessity for this clnss was felt by ma,ny of 
the younrr tenchers, who ha,ve shown their appreciation by their prompt and regubr 
attendan~. Those who are young and inexperienced must necessarily encounter many 
difficulties in their profession, and they require the advice and assistance of those who 
have hacl greater experience. · 
The superintendent reports most favombly wlth reference to the number in attencl-
.;tnce, and their assiduity and earnestness in the performance of their duties. The ex-
ercises of the class arc of that pmctical chanicter that will materially aid the teacher 
in the work of the school-room and enable those who are studious anu ambitious to at-
tain a higher position in their profession and increase their usefulness. We recognize 
the necessity and value of this kind of instruction, both to the teachers and to those who 
intend hereafter to enter the profession, and therefore most corclin.lly recommend the 
normal class as an important auxiliary in their work.-(Report board of school com-
missioners, 187 4, p. 25.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC HIGI1 SCHOOLS. 
" Some progress has been made during the year in the establishment of public high 
schools, but the old academy stands in the way of progress in this direction. The acad-
emy has a donation from the State too small to keep it alive and too htrge to allow it 
to die, and so it hangs between the two conditions and bars the way to improvement. 
While primary education is steadily advancing in the State and giving promise of a 
future far outshining its past, secondary and higher are either standing still or going 
backward. Maryland was once noted for its numerous and excellent classical schools. 
Yet so low bas classical learning sunk in populnr estimation and so little prepared were 
the people to take advantage of any nclclitional facilities in this direction, that, when 
the State offered free boarding, lodging, tuition, and books, in St. John's College, to 
fifty young men, (twofrqm each senatorial district,) fift.ycould not be found competent 
to enter the freshman class and willing to accept the opportunity ."-(State report.) 
'I'he Baltimore City College stands clearly nt the head of the high schools of the State, 
with its 10 professors, 400 students, and course comparing well with that of any kin-
dred institution in the Union. 'I'he English studies in this course, if separately pur-
sued, would form a respectable preparation for a business life, while, united as they are 
with the classical and modern languages in a well--arranged curriculum, they form a 
thorough preparation for the best among U1e higher colleges. 
The two female high schoo]s of the city also, with their total of 20 teachers and 761 
pupils, present each a. course of four years, em bracing all the essential elemeuts of n, 
really good training for young ·women, including, besides the better class of English 
studies, the importa.nt female accomplishments of drawing and vocal music. 
ACADI:l\IIES AIDED BY THE STATE. 
Excluding,· from n, list of 20 of theso institutions given in the State report for 1874, 
those for tho blind and lor tho deaf and dumb, we have 113 apparently of secondary rank. 
These present a total of 43 teachers and 586 pupils. Of these pupils 39 were studying 
Greek, 219 Latin, 42 Freuch, 47 German, 201 algebra, 75 geometry, 181 natural philoso-
l)hy, aud41 chemistry. But noinc.lication appears of tho extent to w'hieh those studies 
are pursued. 
OTIIER SECOXDARY SCHOOLS. 
Eighteen schools for bo;ys, U ior girls and 5 for tho two sexes to~other, re-
port to the Bureau, for 1874, a total of 200 teachers anu 3,108 pupils: 2,083 in Enrrlish 
studies, 492 in ancient languages, and1,298 iu modern. Of the whole number, 13l are 
sa.id to be proparin~ f#r au academical course in college n.nd 54 for a scientific course. 
In 23 of these schools clrawing is taught; in 20, vocal music; in 10, instrumental music· 
in 15, thoro areln.bomtorics; iu 18, philosophical n.pparn.tns. About half ofthem hav~ 
libraries of from 50 up to 11,000 volumes. 
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Pl!EPARA.TORY SCIIOOLS. 
Of two such schools in Maryland, only one, the Friends' High Scliool, of Baltimore, 
with 14 students preparing for the clasaical course in college, presents itself this year-
Tho school possesses acnbinet of natural history, as well as one of philosophica.~ ap:par-
ntus, and J1as, for its stmlents and those of aa1 elementary grade connected w1th 1 t~ B 
librnry of 2,500 volumes. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
COLLEGES AIDED BY TilE STATE. 
St. John's College, Annapolis, reports 130 students for 1874, ·of whom 71 were in. 
the collegiate and 59 in the preparatory department. There were 8 graduates at coJ:I?--
mencement, 1874. The annual State donation is $25,000,of which $10,000 is appropr1-
ated to tho boarding of 50 students, two from each senatorin,l district, appointed by 
the county school commissioners and approved by tho Stn,te senator of the district. 
·washington College, Kent County, reports 27 students in attencbnce during the 
scholastic year. '£here were three graduates at the last commencement," all of whom. 
were of good standing." The faculty has been reorganized, and Prof. "\tV. J. Riyer6 
appointed principal. The visitors report that they have assigned by lot, among the 
difl:'erent counties of the Eastern Shore, the six beneficiary stuuents provided for by the 
act of 1874. The visitors have also arranged for the judicious expenditure of the fund 
provided by the act just mentioned, for the improvement of the college library a.nd 
philosophical apparatus, when said fund shall be received. 
The Johns Hopkins University has not yet been organized. President D. C. Gilman, 
of the University of California, has accepted the presidency and entered on duty. 
The trustees have been busy during the year under-draining and planting the 
grounds, so that" Clifton,'' (the estate given as the site for the university,) will be one 
of the most beautiful and healthy of the many charming places in the vicinity o£ 
Baltimore. 
With most n.dmiraule promptness, the great estate devised by 1\Ir. Hopkins for the 
establishment of this institution has been settled, and the amount of property ac-
cruing to the university, subject only to the collateral inheritance tax, it appears is 
$3,148,847.51, divided thus: real estate, (which probably includes the site of the uni-
versity at Clifton,) $160,000; Baltimore and Ohio Railroad stock, appraised at $150 per 
share, $2,Hl5,400; interest in the residue of the estate, $793,447.51. 
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, which will stand in the relation of a medical school to 
the university, comes iu for a present total of $3,076,187.51, made up of real estate, 
$822,32fi; leascholtl property, $518,896; bank stocks, $939,006; residue of estate, 
$795,950.51. 
The executors of tho will, Messrs. Francis White, :E':rancis- T. King, and Charles J. 
M. Gw~nn, of llalti~ore,. in a?cordance ~vi~h a pr?visio~ of Mr. Ilopkins, who ga.ve 
ihvm $10,000 each, m heu ot all commiSSions " -Jnch 1mght legally accrue to them, 
have rno ::;t commenuably renouncecl in favor of the estate $227,000 of the commissions 
fixed l>y Juw and allowed them by the orphans' court, about $200,000 of ,vhich goes to 
make up the noble endowments auove mentioned. A further sum of $102,154, now in 
lWgation, will also go to the two institutions. if the decision of the comts should be 
in f~tvor of the e::;tate. · 
WE::>TCnN :IIAI~YLiu:TD COLLEGE, WEST.:\UNSTER. 
'l'ho catalogue for 187:3-'7,( gi vcs the number of students enrolled during the yea.r as 
131, of whom 70 were gentlemen and Glladies; 82 were in the collegiate department 
34 being young gentlcmcu and 4tl young ladics.-(College Courant, July 25, p. G6.) 
XI~W WINDSOH. COLLEGE. 
This college, uuc.ler thu cfl'orts of the Presbyterian denomination, will soon be opened 
for student~; ?- fine college building has been purchased, and Rov. l\Ir. Sbyrock, of 
Pennsylvallla, 1s expected to take charge of the iustitution.-(Now York School Jonrna 
October, p. 122.) 
COLLEQJ,;S 1-'0lt WO:\Il.<:N. 
Six: institutions claiming this rank report 58 instructors, 1 G2 preparatory, 2113 r. !!-
ular t-tudcnts, ~tnd . !~ lHlrsuing u. partial course: with 21 post-gradun.te3 prosccu. n 
advanecd stn<ltcs-m all, tiG1. In 5 of tbcsc vocal and instrumcntnl music, drawtn 
P.alntiu~, an.<l FrcncL aro ta.aght; iu 4, Ch::1'rua.n ; in 1, Italian. Four have l:lbora 
l'J .3 t wl plnlo~ophical :tlJparatus mal 5 La.Yc lihra1·ies muuber'ng from :J::>O to 3-
rolum~s. Two ont of the r; nrc authorized to confer dcgTees. 
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Statistics of 1miversities and colleges, 1674. 
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Mt. St. Mary's Gollege .. _...... 43 .. .. 122 78$125,000 ........ .... a$51, 000 \'liD $0 liB, 625 
RockHillUollege* ......... ... 22... 105 27 32,000 ...... ------ ............... ______ .6,500 
St. Charles College .. __ ........ 12 __ .. .. .. .. 170 .............................. __ .. _ ..... . o4, 500 
St. John's College .... _........ 9 0 59 71 200, 000 $0 $0 3, 000 25, 0001 0 4, 500 
Washington Colle.,.e .. __ . • .. . .. 4 .. .. 2 26 60, 000 ....... , .. .. 175 3, 375 .. .. .. 1, 100 
'!estern Maryland College .. _. 13 0 4!) 82 33, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 914 1, 090 1, 500 bl, 000 
*From report of Commissioner of Education for 1813. 
t Not yet organized. 
a Including board. 
b Includes society libraries. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
The Agricultural College reports 91 students for the year enued July, 1874, as com-
pared with 130 in 1873 and 147 in 1872. The number of students in a-ttendance at 
present (January, 1875) is 33, of whom about one-half are in the collegiate and the 
remainder in the preparatory department. The decrease in the attendance has been 
accompanied by a large increase of the debt of the eollege. The State owns one-
half of the college property, and the State's interest is represented by fom members 
out of eleven in tho board of trustees. Efforts are being made by the boaru of 
trustees to restore tho prestige and reduce the indebtedness o.t' tlle college. 
The College Courant of October 24 is responsible for the statement that this college 
is to have a special professorship of nautical science, giving instruction without charge 
in navigation, stoaw, and practical gunnery to young men destined for the mercha.nt 
marine. 
The chemical department of the Maryland InsLitute affords a practical knowledge of 
elementary, analytical, and applied chemistry. By act of the general assembly the in-
stitute is empow·er.ed to graduate students in chemistry and confer diplomas. For 
graduation, the course in chemistry is to bo supplemented by a course· of physics and 
geology, and also by the attainment of some proficiency in mechanical clra.wing, for 
which last the school of art and design of the institute affords every facility. 
The public lectures on chemistry are free to all members of the institute. 
'\ 
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Statistics of schools for scientific and ln·ofessional inst:r~tclion . .. 
g 
Schools for }Jrofessional jnstruction. ~ 
SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE. 
.g 
-~ 
::M:U'yland .Agricultural College . ...... 8 
United St:"tes Naval .Academy ...... ~ 58 
SCHOOLS OF 'l'lillOLOGY. 
Jl!t. St. Clement's College •...... ~ .... -I H 
St. Mary 's Theological Seminary of 6 
St. Su!pice. I 
Theolo!fical department of Mt. St. 3 
Mary s Collerre. , 
Woodstoek College- --.... . . .. .. .. .. . . 12 







School of law, University of Mary- 3 . . . . 40 
land. 
SCITOOLS OF liiEJ:UCINE. 
College of Physicians aml Surgeons 12 
of Baltimore. 
School of metlicine, University of 10 
Marylan(l. 
School of medicine, \fasllington TJni- 11 
varsity. 
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, 7 
Maryland Dental College ............. 12 






l'ropcrty, income, &.~. 
3, 4 $100, oco $112,500 $6,977 i'.l$6, 000 1, 000 
4, G 3,000, 000 0 0 cl'i6, 307 17, 000 
12 . - - .. -.- -. ---.- --- . . ----- . - ••••• -- . 9, 000 
4~ .............................. ...... 15,000 
150, 000 0 ......... 20,400 
2 ......................... . 4, 500 .... --
2 100, 000 ..... , ... ••••w•• 11,000 
2 40, 000 ·····--·· ............ 5, 000 
2 !l, 000 .............. ......... . 7, 000 1,000 
2 2, 50D ............. ----·-- 2, 300 ... 3oo 
2 .................. ....... ........ ........... ................ 
' a ..A.lso 15 preparatory. b From State appropriation. c From United Sta.tcs appropriation. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
INSTRUCTION OP TUE DEAl!' AND DUMB. 
The institution for the education of the deaf and dumb, established by act of legis-
lature March, 1867, and opened iu September, 1868, is controlled by a bo::Lrcl of visitors 
a.ppointed by the St::Lte. It is in no sen"Se :1n asylum, but simply an institution for the 
education of the deaf ::Lnd dumb children in the·State. It is freo to ::Lll who are unable 
to pay. A period of seven years is ref]_nirecl to complete tbe course of study, though, 
comparatively few remain to complete tho a11otted time. Since the establishment ot 
the school146 pupils have been admitted, of whom sa remain, the majority of the::.e 
having entered during the past three years. 
A course of three years is required for the study of the meaning of words, tliC co~­
struction of sentences, and the principles underlying written language. During tl!1 
time tho laws of grammn,r are taugl1t, and considerable progress is mado in aritllwchc. 
without, however, the use of :1 text-book. At tho end of this time the branches tan~h 
in common schools are introduced, such as geoP"ra.phy, history, &c. From the bc~m­
ning to the end of the course the study of writt~n language is regar<led as of the high· 
est importance and receives more attention than any other study. 'fbero is a dcp::_ -
ment of trades, tho object of which is to teach habits of industry and also to prondb 
th~ means of livelihood after school life is ended. Only about half tho deaf :u~fl dnm 
ch1ldren of the State of school age avail themselves of the opportunity here o.ficrc<l .. 
The _nu!llbor of professors ancl instructors in this iusti tution tho past year, mcludm 
the pnoCJpa1, D; semi-mute instructors, 2; volumes iu library, 2,000; average nn!I'bi;r 
of ~ears spent in the in titutiou by the pupils, 5!t, iuclucliug time spent in o~llcr III-_ • 
t~ho~ · ; tot~l number of pupils who h:.tvc recci ve<l instruction since founc~atl~n of 1 ~­
stltutlOn, 146; number of graduat.es who have become teac:!Jers in similar li1Stltull_?!l.5 
2; whole number of pupils under instruction during the year : males, G ; females, 36-
total, 101.-(Prom State Report and special return to Bureau, 187t1.) 
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INSTRUCTIO~ OF THE BLIND. 
The Maryland Institution f~r the Instruction of the Blind was organized in 1853. 
Since its organization it has received 161 blind persons. There are in it a;t p1·eseut 55 
pupils. . . . . 
Tllis is not an asylum, but a school where the young blmd may obtam a Similar 
education to that furnished other children by the public schools of the State. 
Much attention is paid to music, both vocal a11d instrumental. Piano-tuning and 
various branches of handicraft arc successfully taught, selecting such as are best 
adapted to the peculiar condition of the blind, as worsted work, knitting and crochet-
ing, sewing, and usc of sewing-machines for the girls, broom and mattress making ~md 
cane-seating for the boys. 
About 60 per cent. of the blind children of the State have availed themselves of 
the benefits of the institution . leaving 40 per cent. to grow up in ignorance. vVhi'le 
the State of Maryland has made ample provision for the education of every blind child, 
both white and colored, great difficulty is sometimes found in persuading the parents 
of the unfortunate children to send them to school. 
The institution is in a :flourishing condition, rund its benefits shoulu be extended to 
every blind child in the State.-(State report for 1874.) 
MARYLAND INSTITUTION FOR COLORED BLIND AND DEAF MUTES. 
This institution, located in Baltimore, was founded in 1872. The board of instruction 
consists of n, principal ::mel three professors, including; n, semi-mute instructor. Total 
number of pupils received since the foundation of institution, 14; numb-er of pupils 
under instruction during the year, male, 5; female, 7-total, 12. 
The branches ta.ught are rudiments of English language and arithmetic. Vn.lue of 
grounds, buildings-, and apparatus is estima,ted at $20,000. State appropri:1tion the 
past year, $10,000 ; expenditures for the year, $10,000.~(From special return to Bureau, 
1874.) . 
ST. FRANCES' ACADEMY FOR COLORED GIRLS. 
This institution is under the direction of the Oblate Sisters of Providence, who are 
a religious community, established in Baltimore in 1829. They renounce the world to 
consecrate themselves to God n.nd to the Christmn educa.tion of girls of color. The 
object contemplated by their institution is the instruction of a numerous portion of 
society in useful branches, suita.ble to their wants and convenience, with efforts to 
sectlre also ha,bits of solid ·virtue a,nd the exact observance of piety and cor:J:.ect princi-
ples ofmorality. 
In addition to their religious instruction, the pupils are taught the English and 
French languages, arithmetic, geograp,hy, history, English gmmmar; orthography, 
writing, sewing in all its branches, embroidel'Y in co-tton, Rilk, chenille or gold, tapes-
try, tufted work, bead work, l::tce embroidery, wax flowers, and fruits ; music and 
painting also, if desired. 
About 25 boarders belong to the establishment. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
NINTH ANNUAL SESSION MARYLAND STATI•~ SCHOOL '.(EACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The Maryland State School Teachers' Associa,tion assembled at Baltimore Jnly 15, 
1874, when John T. Mords, esq., president of the school boa,rd of Baltimore, in behalf 
of the educational interests of the city, extended a cordial welcome to the members 
of the convention, to which Prof. D. A. Hollingshead responded and proceeded to 
deliver his inaugural address, in which he referred to the unjust clisc:cimination made 
in fa,vor of the boys in the facilities offered by the Stn.te to its youth to acquire n, 
higher standard of intellectual culture. Prof. George S. Grape then addressed the 
convention upon "Associ:ttion," and was followed by Prof. H. E. Shepherd, who spoke 
upon the subject of" La,nguage," calling attention to the influence the classic languages 
have upon our own and placing stress on the iniluence of Latin upon the English. 
In the evening session Rev. A. G. Ha,dey, of Centreville, addressed the convention 
upon the" Elevation of our profession." "The unity and harmony of true educational 
schemes'J was the subject of the next address, by Dr. C. K. Nelson, of St. John's Col-
lege, in which the lecturer spoko of the progress of popular educn.tion in different 
countries. 
In tho morning session, second dn,y, Prof. M.A. Newell, chairman of committee on 
defense, reported that no emergency bad arisen durjug the year calling for the services 
of the committee, and spoke briefly upon the progress of education. Prof. H. E. Shep-
herd followed Prof. Newell, . advocating tho study of Latin and Greek as the ver;y 
12 .. E 
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thing to assit>t msthetic culture. After further discussion of this topic, Mr. J. F_- A-
Rem'Iey, of Hagerstown, ad1lrcssed tho convention upon" History," speaking pa~t1c-u.d 
larly of its importance to the people of different ages. The committee appo1n t;e 
last year to consider the propriety of publishing n. teachers' journal reported favorably_, 
when two of their number were ~tppointed to assume t.bc responsibility and engage a 1; 
once in the work of its publicatiou. After the choice of genei·al officers, standing com-
mittees on defense, discipline, school exhibitions and examinations, text-books, a-nd 
teachers' institutes were ::tnnouncctl. 
Tbe evening exercises opened with un addresE) on "Memory u,ml 1·cason," bY: P-t;~of. 
P. R. Lovejoy, when, :::fter elosing remarks by Prof. Hollingsltea.d, -the assoc.ta,tHH1 
:~djourned .-(1\faryland School Journal, October, H.374, p. 69. 
OBITUARY · RECORD. 
GEOSGE N. EATOX. 
Information was received in Ba,Jtimore about tho middle of Jniy, 1874, of tbe death 
of George N. Eatou, A . .M., a prominent merchr1nt of that cit.y, who had Lcen traveling 
iu Europe for tbe boucfit of his health. Mr. Eaton was born iu New York, and at the 
time of llil:l death was 62 years of ugc. In 1854 be was elected a member of the 
board of school commissioners, in which body he remained eleven years, nino of which 
he was its prec,ident. In 1865 Harvard University conferred on llim the degree of· 
master of arts, in recognition of his services in the cause of educ:1tion. These services 
·received further rP-cognition in 1865, when the late George Peabody appointed J\fr. 
Ea.ton one of the trustees of the Peabody educational fund for the Sou·tbern States. 
Though uot a teacher, he w:.ts so identified with tlle educa,tional interests of bis adopted 
State and of the Sonth as to merit at least this brief notice in a report on education. 
ASHUR CLARKE. 
Ashur Clarke, extensively known as one of tlle most successful puhlic instruct-
ors, who for a full ba,lf century conducted a Achool for girls, in which the daugbters 
of very many of the most respectable families received their educ;:ttion, died in Bal-
timore April, U374, aged 72. Mr. Clarke came to Baltimore from Northampton, 
Mass., in 1819, when a lad of only 17 years, and became thoroughly identified 
with the city a.nd its interests. He soon established a. girls' school, which proving a: 
success, he was joined by his brother, and eventua-lly tho school of S. and A. Clarke, 
on Charles street, next to St. Paul's church, where the Masonic Ternplo now stands, 
became a familiar landmark. Subsequently the brothers erected n. bnildiug on Snmtoga. 
street, next to the Atllenreum, where they continued together until the death of Mr. 
S. Clarke, some years since. Mr. Ashur Clarke continued his school till he had taugh~ 
consecutively fifty years. He retired from active business in 1870. He was justly 
regarded as a most admimble and thorough teacher, and in the discharge of his duties 
always succeeded in winning the affections and retaining the confidence and respect of 
his pupils and also their parents. In quite a number of instances Mr. Clarke taught 
the daughters of the same families for two or three genern.tions. "-(Ba.ltimorc Ameri-
can, Maryland, April13, 1874.) 
SUPERINTENDENT WILLIAM R. CREERY. 
Just as this report goes to the press information comes of the cleccasc, May 1, ri5, 
of :Mr. Creery, tho honored and able superintendent of the public schools of Bnltimo.rc. 
Connected for nearly thirty years with the schools of that city, he hnd lloen superm-
tendent of them sinco 1868, and in that time had attained a reputation not local only: 
but largely national. Only this brief notice can r.ow be given, fuller particul:Jr;; 
awaiting the report for 1875. 
LIST OF SCIIOOL Ol!,FICIALS IN MARYLAND. 
Han. M. ).., NEWELL, State superintende1~t of public instnwtioa, Baltimore. 
STATE llOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Name. 
Ris excellency James Black Groome, governor, prosiclcnt .....• ... .. .............. 
Ron.M.A.Newell,secretary and ex officio State superintendent of public instruction 
~~~~\~~~~~. ~~-. ·.~~:::~~~::::~·.-:. ·:. :~:::: ::: ~~ ~ :::: :~ ~ ::: :~·. ~~:: ::::::::::::::::: 





Jia<>er. to ,·n. 
Port 'l'olite:c 
WlUllrydllc. 
*A pleaJ_ing eo;oidence of tho esteem in which Mr. Clarke was held l>.v his pupils bns llccn gire:l 
thell' erection of a b~utiful monument to his memory in Green :Mount Cemetery. 
MARYLAND. 
List of school officials in Mai':!Jla?ld-Concludod. 
COU.:\TY E:XAMHiEI;S. 
County. E:mmincr. 
Alleghany .... . ...... . .. . .. . . 
Anno Arundel ............. .. 
George G. McKay .. ..... .. ... .. ................. .. 
\V. H. Pervcil .................................... . 
Baltimore ................... . Samuel Kepler . . .. .. .. . . .. ... .. . . . ............ .... . 
Calvert .................... .. S. Cornelius . ............. .. . . .. ... .. ....... ....... . 
C<trolino ........ ........... .. 
Carroll ..................... .. Y.eM~N !~~oe:~-~~-: : ·. ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Cecil ...... . .. .............. .. 
Charles ..................... . 
Dorchester .......... ... .... . . 
Frederick .. ........ ........ .. 
Gnrrett .................... .. 
~~?e~:~;~~i{ltl_~_:_:_:_~_: ::::::: :·:::::: ::: :~ :::::::::: 
f>~ J~iJ:~~~::: : _·:: :: ::: :::: ~ ::::::::::::::: ·_:::: 
Harford ..... . .. ...... ..... .. . 
Howard .................... .. 
Kent ... ......... ...... ... .. .. . 
Robert Henry ................. . .................. . 
\V. H . .Hardey . . . ....... . .... . ... ....... . ..... .... . 
E. F. Perkins .. . . ................. ... ........ ..... . 
Montgomery .. ... ........ . .. . 
Prince George's ............ .. 
~~::l~~~::: ::::::::::::::: 
.James Anderson .... ... . . ... .. . . ... . . ......... . ... . 
M . .T. Stone ... ~ .................................. .. 
.T. W. Thompson ...................... •. .... ...... . 
Benjamin Tippett ................................ .. 
William E . .Jones ................................. . 
Talbot .. ......... ... -... ... .. 
;t~~~~~~-:::::::::::::::: : 
Worcester ................. .. 
Alex. Chaplain .............. .................... .. . 
P . ..A.. \Vit1ner .. .. .............. .. ... ............. .. 
G. W. M. Cooper .................................. . 
George M. Upshur ................................ . 


























The following information respecting this interesting institution was received too 
late for insertion in its proper place : 
The main object of the institution is to foster among the citizens a literary and 
artistic culture . To this end it furnishes a library and reading-room; courses of lec-
tures on literature, science, and art; a conservatory of music; an art gallery, and 
prizes for excellence in the public schools. 
The library, numbering now 57,458 volumes, has been incren,sed during the year past 
by the addition of 3,456, of which 486 have been from gift, besides 158 pamphlets. The 
:library has cost $177,163.94, and the expenditures for it in the year have been 
$14,725.26. The reading-room receives 120 regular at1d 166 irregular publications, 
making in all 286, at an annual cost of $1,449.28. 
The lectures for the year, besides those delivered to specbl classes, have been 12 
from Prof. W. H. Niles, of the Mass!whusetts Institute of Technology, on ' 'The atmos-
phere and its phenom_ena ;" 4 from Prof. ,iV, D. Whi·tney, of Yale College, on "The 
growth oflanguage ;" 4 from Prof. John F . Wier, of Yale, on'' Painting, sculpture, and 
architecture;" 4 from Prof. A. M. Mayer, of the Stevens Institute of Technology, on 
"Sound;" :mel 6 from Mr. John ·weiss, of Boston, on "Subjects connected with the 
genius, characters, :mel p1ays of Shakespeare." These lectures were illustrated where 
the themes required it. 
The conservatory of music brts had classes for instruction from October 1 to May 
31, with a professor of vo~al music from Italy, and one of instrumental music from 
Germany, added to its previous staff of three; and yet, with these great advantages, 
sho"s an excess of $10,339.33 of expenditures in tbe year over what was reeei ved from 
tuition-fees and public concerts. 
The ·gallery of art bas only had auded to it dnr·ing the year two marble busts of 
Messrs. Pinkney aud Kennedy, at n cost of $1,042.04. 
The school premiums havo been distributed, at a cost of $1,264, in the two fcmu,le 
high schools, the Baltimore City College, and the School of Design of the Maryland 
Institutn.-(Rcport for 1874-'75.' 
t 
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From taxes for support of public schools, (1873-'74) ..••••.•••••.••••• $4,253,211 17 
Income of funds, with dog tax, appropriated to schools at option of 
town .............................•..•............................ 
Voluntary contributions in form of board, fuel, &c ................... . 
Income from local school funds ...................................... . 





Total receipts for public schools...... .. . . .. . . . • .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . 4, 498, 682 81 
Average sum n.ppropriated for each child 5 to 1G years o.f age ....... .. 
EXPENDITURES. 
For erecting and repairing school-houses ............................. . 
For superintendence by school committees ...•........................ 
For printing reports, &c ............................................... · 
For salaries of principals of high schools ............................ . 
For support of evening schools ...................................... . 
14 70.3 





Total of expenditures .......................................... 2,117,824 74 
==== .Average sum expended for each child in the Stato, including voluntary 
subscriptions .....................•....•.......•................ .'.. 14 74.2 
SCHOOL POPULATION. 
Number of children in tho State 5 to 15 years of age, (1873) ......... . 
.A.T':('ENDANCE. 
Number over 15 years of age attending public schools ............... . 
Number under 5 years who attend .................................. . 
Total enrollment in public schools ................................... . 
Average attendn:nce .................. ·--~-- ......................... . 
Attendn.nce in evening schools: males, 61726; females, 3,468 ........... . 
A vera.ge 4-ttendnnce in evening schools .............................. . 
TEACHERS AND TIIEIR PAY. 
Number of male teachers employed iu public schools ....... . ......... . 
Number of female teachers e~J?loyed._. .......................... _ ... . 
Number of teachers employed m evemng schools .................... . 
A verago wages per month of male teachers, including board .......... . 
A >erage wages per month of female teachers, including board ........ . 
SCHOOLS. 
N urn ber of public schools, (increase of 120 d uriug the year) .. _ ....... . 
Number of high schools, (increase of 15 during tho year) ............ .. 
Number of evening-school, (increase of 4 during the year) ......... .. 
Average length of school term, 8 months and 8 days. 
ACADE~HES .AND PRIV .ATE SCIIOOLS. 
Number of iocorporateu academies, (decrease of two during tho year). 
Average number of scholars attf:lndiog .............................. . 
Aggregate paid for tuition therein .................................. .. 
Number of unincorporated academies and private schools, (same as last 
year) ........ ____ .... _ .... ___ ..... _ . _ ....... _ ... _____ . ____ ... _ ... . 
A vcrago n am bcr of scholars ::tttending .............................. -

















*J7om :l.(h·:mrcd sheets of tho statiRtic:ll portion of tho report of the board of education for Li3--'i 
rec('lved from the secretary of the board • 
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ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION.* 
EXPENDITUTIES FOR EDUCATION. 
The aggregate expenditure during 1872-'73, for popular education in Ma~sachuset.tl:! 
was six aud a half millions. This does not include the interest.of money mvestec1 m 
school-lmildings and the cost of school-books, nor the expense of pr0fessional and scien-
tific schools and colleges, but does incl~tde tuition paid in private schools and ::tcade-
mies. 
INCREASE IN VOLUNTARY TAXATION FOR PUBLIC SCTIOOLS. 
For a few ye:us past there has been a large ;yearly increase in the J.?lC~ns volunta~ily 
provided by taxes for the current expenses of the public schools. Th1s mcrease dnrmg 
the last six years has amounted to $1,533,547.84, a sum nearly equal to the whole 
amount raised by taxn.tion ten years ago. 
SCHOOL-HOUSES AND FURNISHINGS. 
Nearly a million and a half of dollars were expended in erecting and repairing 
school-houses during the school year 1872-'73. In most of the larger towns and many of 
the smaller ones the schools have been better supplied wit.h good furniture, black~ 
boards, wall-maps, books of reference, &c., than heretofore, and each year witnesses n. 
grati(ying advance in this direction. 
ATTENDANCE. 
The total attendance of pupils in the public schools was 283,872? an. increase of 7,27~ 
over the previous year and 3,218less than the whole number of ch1ldren between.& 
:mc115 years of age. .This difference, iu tho opinio?- of ~he secretary of the b?ar?,. IS 
more than n.ccounted for by the fact that the most mtelllgent and thoughtful fam1hes 
do not send their chil.dren to school until the age of 6, and in somo towns the school 
committee do not allow their attendance until that age. 
The slight decrease in the n.vemge attendance for the year 1872-'73 is accounted for 
by the unusual prevalence of small-pox, and also by the opening of a number of church 
schools in some cities n.nd towns with the express intent of withdrawing children from 
the public schools. 
The showing of the statistical returns, that only 70 in every hundred children beA 
tween 5 and 15 years of age enjoyed the advantage of the schools during 1872-'73, is, in 
the opinion of the general agent of the board, not nearly u.s fn,vorable as the truth 
would warrant, such statistics being based upon the avemge nttendance, rather than, 
as be thinks they should be, on the enrollment; and, moreover, no estimatu is made of 
those n.ttending private or church schools and academies. Au estimate based upon 
such facts gives a per cent. of 96 instead of 70 children between 5 and 15 who received 
instruction in school for a longer or sborte1· time during the year. Many children of 
Catholic parents do not attend the public schools, but private or parocl.lial ones; and, 
as there is no law requiring teachers of such schools to make returns of the number of 
children attending them, the school committee :tre often left to guess at this. There is 
hence no way of ascertaining definitely whether all children of school age are receiv-
ing instruction agreeably to the requirements of 1:1w or not. 
Secretary White estimates the whole attendance in :1cademies n,nd private schools at 
about 25,000; in the 85 evening schools, 8,713; n.ud in charitable and reform schools, 
1,304; which, added to the 283,872 in pub lie day schools, gives an aggregate of 318,889. 
In view of these facts he believes thn.t tho number of children iu the Stn.te who do 
not in somo measure partake of the educational ad>antages provided for them is 
very small. 
IRREGULARITY OF ATTENDANCE. 
In the town reports, which the superintendent states are mn.rked by greater n.bility 
and a more thorough comprehension of the relation of the schools to the well-being of 
the people than ever before, the matter of school attendance calls forth more discussion, 
complaint, n.nd entreaty than any other. Every effort at more perfect grv.ding arid 
more systomn.tic teaching finds its most serious obstacle in the irregular a,ttenclance of 
the pupils, aud tho burden of complaints, in nino cases ont of ten, is irregularity of n,t-
tendance, and not non-attendance. This irregularity is not so much the fault; of the 
children n.s of the parents, who keep their children out of school on the mountains in 
the berry season, in tho valley in the tobn.cco-stripping times, and on the coast when 
the cranberry reddeno. Classes n.re thus broken up, disorder rules, tenchers are dis-
couraged; and the n.lmost universal demand is for a compulsory law. 
For this evil the superintendent offers no remedy besides that of arousing parents to 
a more vivid sense of their duty to their children; but he recommends the adoption of 
*From the thirty.soventh n.nnual report of tllo board of education, 1872-'73, Hon. Joseph White, 
secretary, with additions from th11.t of 1873-'74. 
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a rule similar to that now in force in the province of Nova Scotia, and partially in Ne-..v 
York, uy which the 1mblic school funds are distributed, not in proportion to the num-
ber of per.<lODS of school age in m11eh school district, but rather to the aggregate nuro ber 
ol' days of sclwal attendance in each. 
COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE. 
A recent modification by the legislature of the law requiring n,tteud::mce at school 
cuts short by two years the period in which the interests of the child arc proi:ected,_ 
iixing the age at from 8 to 12, while formerly it ~vas fron1 8 to 14. The ::1nnua.l t.ur.e ~yf 
required ::1ttendance, however, is exteniled from 12 weeks to 20, m::1king a positive gu,rn 
of 8 weeks. 
The present law, as respects the attendance of factory children, is practically null, 
from i;he fact that the penalty of $GO imposed for its violation upon superintendent~ 
overseers, parents, and guardians is made to depend upon proof of its having been 
violated knowingly, a thing which it is almost impossible to show. 
TRUANCY. 
A recent act of the legislature respecting truants declares tb::rt each city and town 
shall make all needful provision for tho welfare of snch children, providing suitable 
places for tbeir confinement, discipline, and.instruction, thus taking awa.y the alterna-
tive heretofore afforded them of acting or neglecting to act. The impracticable pro-
vision for attempting to punish the truant by a :fine is omitted, ancl his confinement in 
a place of instruction is ordered, tbe law being not penal, but reformatory. 
The <}uty of appointing and :fixing the compensation of truant-officers is transferred 
from the several towns a.nd dtsies to the school committees thereof, thus making those 
officers the direct agents of the Bchool committees. 
DRAWING. 
The l:lw \equiring the introduction of this study into tbe public schools has met 
with n, cordial greeting throughout the State, being everywhere regarded as a wise and 
fitting requirement made at a :fit time. The topic is of frequent occurrence in report, 
of the town school committees, t1nd thoro is much inquiry as to the best practical 
method of teaching the art. The State director of art education, Mr. ·walter Smiths 
r eports a very general compliance with the law, and that under circumstances which 
h:we rendered such compliance a task of some difficulty. The :first and greatest of 
these difficulties bas been the impossibility of outaining"lraine<l teachers; another bas 
been the want of a progressive and simple plan of instruction and of examples froru 
which to give lessons. 
INDUSTRIAL DRAWING. 
Of the 23 cities and towns in the State which (having above 10,000 inhabitants) are 
required to support industrial drawing cl:lsscs, ~0 have complied with the statute. No 
penalty, it seems, is provided for a violation of tlw bw, and three towns have chosen 
not to comply. Director Smith advises the extension of the provisions of the law so a: 
to include towns of 5,000 inhabitants, thus relieving the artisans in the smaller towns 
from the disadvantage under which they arc ::~t present pl:1ced, compared with tlwse 
in more populous localities. . 
Tho progress of students in the study of industrial drawing in the free evening JU-
(lnstrial drawing classes is much hindered by the fact that a mnjorit.y are ign~rant of 
the clements of drawing. When tho pupils in all the day schools, sa.ys l\fr. Srn1th, are 
taught dmwing as systemn.tically as they a.re in Boston aud otber cities nnd towns 
in the , tate, and when a generation of children thus tn.nght are advanced to the even-
ing clusses, then, and not till then, will the teaching of dra.w ing become succcs ful. 
KINDERGARTEN • 
• Iass::whusetts seems to have taken m(')ro kimUy to tllcsc excellent means for prim ~ 
tr< iuing than any other State in tho Union, probably through the direct infiu.enco ~t 
th(•ir chief Arncricau ad vocate, Miss Elizabeth P. Peabody, of Bo. ton. he gn~c: lD 
her Kindergarten Mesr;enger for March, 1874, the following Jist of such schools 111 tb 
, ·ta te: 
In Boston : One at Somerset and .Allston streets, connected with the public· cb , 
s~·stcru; under private bands, Miss Garland's, 98 Chestnut street; MLs Annie C. Rn 
11:3 Pt>mhroko street ; .&fiss Nina More's, Mt. Vernon street; :M:iss Horn's, . nt 
trPct, Bostoullighl.md._. Ont of Boston: Miss S. II. Curtis's, Brookltue; ~I1 · .Ann 
D:nris :, Chd. ea; ..\liss ~fat tic 'tea.rns's, Fitcht>nrg; fi . s A. B. Knox:' , 1 Elm tr . 
\Vorc:c tcr; Iiss A. Matthews's Ya.nuonth Port · Mi F;s Hersey'. and fr . Wa.t rru 
Moho c; di '" Alice Balch's 'Ma1·Iboro'. In tho MessenO'cr for :May sh ndd 
t!~i' li-;t .llri· s Pd. cilia Ilat1yu~s, Somerville, and tmnsfors that of Miss Stearn 
F 1tchburg to li raminglw.m. 
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CITY SCHOOL· SYSTEMS. 
BOSTON._. 
The system of pu ulic instruction iu Boston was, in 187 4, u~der a school committee, 
consisting of the mayor of the city, tlle president of tho common council, 6 member~ 
from each of the 17 older wards and 3 from each of the 4 more recent ones,-116 in all. 
This committee, the members of which held office f01: three years, annually elected a 
superintendent of schools and a secretary, and held regular meetings once a month. 
Changes are to be made in this organization, which will appear in the Report for 1875. 
The committee has bad tho control of the number and qualifications of teachers, the 
election of them, and the determiuation of their salaries; while the city council has 
purchased the school-lots, erected, repaired, and taken care of the school-house~, 
through the city superintendent of public buildings. 
' By tho school law of the State the city is l'eqnired to maintain elementary schools, 
for the instruction of all children, for six months in each year, and a high school for in-
struction in the Greek, Lutin, und :French languages and in the higher branches of an 
English education, to be kept open ten months in each year. Tuition must ue free, and 
a sum of money must be annually mised by taxa.tion on all property in the munici-
pality, to defray the school expenses, exclusive of the cost of buildings, equal to three 
dollars for every person in the city between 5 and 15 years of age. But the actual 
provisions for educa1,ion l1n.ve been made by the city authorities, in ac·cordance with 
the sentiments of the people, on a far more liboml scale than the strict legal obligations 
required, not only in respect to then umber and kinds of schools provided and the length 
of time they are kept open, but also iu tho matte1 of taxation for school purposes, the 
amount of money raised by voluntary t.ax being more than six times the obligatory 
sum. 
The history of the system lJegins as early us 1635, when a free public school for boys 
was ordered to 'be set up by a vote of the people in town-meeting. Girls wore first ad-
mitted to the privileges of the public schools in 1789, but until1828 they were allowetl 
to attend only half the year. Within the last fifty years the system bas been largely 
developed and extended by tho addition of new provisions for higher instruction, and 
also for more systematic aud thorough training in tho first stages of the elementary 
course. This system of public instruction, exclusive ofthe special schools which belong 
to it, consists of three grades of schools, the primary, grammar, and high. 
Pupils are admitted to the primary grade at 5 years of age. The course is arranged 
for six classes and three years. Boys and girls attend together and n,re taught 
together in all branches. ~ 
'rhe grammar schools are designed to i·eceive the pupils from the primary scho~ls at 
8 years of age and upwards, and carry them ou through a thorough course of pmc-
tical elementary instruction. The course is arranged for six classes and six yea.rs. 
The high schools differ from each other somewhat iu their purposes and functions. 
The public Latin school, the first public school established in tho city, has until 
recently been limited to the function offittiug boys for the college or university. Its 
present course is arranged for six classes, or six years, candidates being admitted at 
t~elvo years, and resembles thq.t of the upper six classes of the German re:-tl-gymna-
smm. . 
The English high school is intended to furn-ish those boys who have completed the 
course of study prescribed for the ~rammar schools with the opportunity of pursuing 
more advanced studies and of acquu~ng a thorough and liberal English education. The 
regular course is arranged for three classes and three years ; there is a supplementary 
course of one year. :French is taught in the former and German and Latin in the lat-
ter. Tho school resembles the German real-school. 
The girls' high school is designed to furnish for girls, so far as is practicable and 
desirable, the advanta.ges for culture afforded by both of the above-named high schools. 
The regular course is arranged for three years and t.bere is a supplementary course of 
one year. 
The Highlands high school is for beth sexes, tlic classes and courses being much 
like those of t.he English high, except t.hat Latin is allowed to some extent in the sec-
ond and third years. Boys and girls attend tho -same classes and occupy the same 
study-rooms. 
The Dorchester high school is also, like the preceding, for both sexes. It has two 
courses, both for four years, the one classical a.nd the other English. Boys are pre-
pared for college or the counting-room and girls have all the advantages usually 
a.:fforded in t.be higher courses of instruction. 
By the annexation of Cbarl, stown, West Roxbury, a.m1 Brighton, other high schools 
havo been added, making tho whole number 9, inclndiug the girls' normal school. 
Of the special schools, the normal _is tho mo t irnport:.tnt. It is a professional tmin· 
*Reports or school committee for 1&74 aml of l::luperintcndcnt J'_ D. rhilbrick for 1874 a.ud on Vienna. 
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~ng: school to qualify feJ?ale teachers for the public schools of this city. 'l'lle cour~~ 
IS for one year, and canchdatcs must be at least 17 yea,rs of age a,nd be able to pa 
examination in the usual high school branches. . . 
The liceuscd minors' schools a,re for newsboys and bootblacks, who must attend t~o 
hours a da:v or forfeit their licenses. . 
The deaf-mute school is free to the inllabitants of the city, the State paying a. part. 
of the collt of tuition. The speaking system is taught in accordance with the sCience 
of visible speech as developed by Prof. A. Graham Bell. · 
The Kindergarten school has been in operation for severa.l years. The evening sch~ols 
are of three kinds, but all are for both sexes. There are 6 evening industrial dra.wJ.ng 
schools, in wllich aU the various stages of drawing are tn.ught; 1 evening high scho?l1~ in which Latin, French, German, mathematics, physics, book-keeping,.' and industr1a 
drawing are taught; 14 elementary evening schools. . 
Statistics of Boston schools jo1· 1874.-Population of city, 357,254; school population, 
(age 5 to 15,) 56,684; enrolled in public schools, 53,752; average attendance, 41,613; aver-
age to :1 teacher in high schools, 28.4; in gmmmar schools, 46.2; in primaries, 44.3. 
Tile whole number of public schools, 499, divided thus: High schools, 9, (an increas~ 
of 3 ;) grammar schools, 49, (an increase of 12 ;) primary schools, 416, (an increase ot 
76 ;) schools for licensed minors and deaf mutes, 3; Kindergarten, 1; evening schools, 
21. Teachers employed by the city, 1,.289, of whom 1,091 were females. Whole ex-
penditure for all school purposes, $1,865,720.29. There was a considerable increase in 
most of these items from the annexation of three suburbs to the city. 
Condition of the schools.-The committee and superintendent speak of· this as being 
generally very satisfactory, though in some instances the locations of schools were un-
favorable and in others larger and better buildings are required. A building to ac-
commoclate the high school of the city proper is especially called for and will probauly 
be soon erected on a lot already in possession, the present position of several of the 
schools in noisy portions of the city greatly hindering their work. 
· Drawing in the schools.-This has been prosecuted, under the general direction of 
Prof. Walter Smith, with a success which is in a high degree encouraging, the advance 
made by the pupils, as shown by :1 public exhibition of their work, being such as could 
hardly have been looked for in so brief a time. 
Ind"!strial tra.ining.-Besides the industrial drawing taught in the evening schools the 
expenment begun la.st year of te<tching sewing in the Winthrop school has resulted 
so sucr.ossfully as to induce n, recommendation that it be introduced into all the classes 
of the grammar schools where girls nre taught. 'rho encourn.gement to this is found 
in th~ fa?t that the children of the Winthrop school have surpassed their former 
·standmg m scholarship, while they have gained in addition a most useful n,ccomplish-
ment. 
Women on school committees.-Fonr women having been elected by the citizens, in the 
fall of 1873, to serve as members of the school committee, the quest~f>n of their eligibil-
Ity. to sea.t~ _formed an ex?iting topic of discussion during most of 1874. Singul:uly 
va~a':lt c1 e CIS10US were arnved at in respect to it, till finally, on the supreme court 
demdmg that under existing statutes they wore not eligible, the legislature passed 
an act making women eligible to school offices. Accordino·ly, six ladies' names appear 
on the last list of the committee. 
0 
Resi(Jna~ion of super·bntfmcle?:t.-At the regula~ meeting of tho _boar<l in May, II~n . Jo~n 
D. Ph1lbnck, long the supermtendont of the c1ty scllools, dechnecl to be a candidate for 
re-election, :1 decision which seems to have filled the members with equal sorrow and 
surprise. Mr. Philbrick first entered the service of the city as an usher in the English 
high school in 1844; was master cf the Mayhew school from 1845 to 1847; was tllen 
transferred to tho New Quincy school, and there began n, scheme of school impro>e-
me,nt and reform wllich proved so successful as to be in a. few yen.rs aclopte<l in all tbe 
schools. The m?-i? feature of this was a change from the old system <;>f having a 
grammn.r and wntmg department in each school, with the scholars alternatmg between 
them, to tha.t now gcuera1, in which each school is under the charge of one master,,and 
all the br~nches are taught in one room by one teacller. The reputation ga~n~ 
through th1s successful imwvn.tion induced tho election of Mr. Philbrick to the pnnci-
palsJ;lip o~ the State Normal School of Connecticut, where two years' able s~rvi~o led 
t<? h1s bemg cllosen superintendent of schools for that State. On tho expuatiOn of 
ll1s term here h~ was elected, in 1856, superintendent of the public schools of Bost?n, 
and for nearly mghteen years from that time has labored for their a<lvn.ncement " 1.h 
a success Y':hich llas set the school sy8tem of tllo city certainly among the very first 10 
all tho conn try-some think among the first in all the world. 
CAM:DRIDGE. 
In a~cordance with. a recent act of the legislature, the school committee in the l.atter 
part of the year elected five truant-officers. These officers ha,ve a,lrcady accomph h. 
valuable work iu preparing a list of children employed contrary to la,w in the facton 
and shops of the city. 
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At the last session of the legisln.ture n.n act was passed authorizing cities ::md towns 
to fm;nish pupils in the public schools with text-books.-(From report of Mas~achnsetts 
board of education, lSn-'74; extract from school committee report of Cambndge, Hon. 
E. B. Hale, superintendent.) 
FALL RIVER. 
Tlle number of different. persons registered in all the s_ch~:>Ols of the city during the 
year 1873-'74 was 7,581, while the whole num1)er of s1ttwgs was only 5,170. The 
increase for the year in the number of school children was G13 :wd in the number of 
sittings it was 242. Admission bas been refused, owing to this scarcity of room, to 
:rp.any who desired to enter school. The a,verage attendance for the year was but 
3,821, or 50.4 per cent. of the number :registered, ~tgainst 51 per cent. the previous year. 
Therefore, while most of the children of school age have been registered during the 
year in the schools, their attendance has been so irregular that it is believed tbey are 
not receiving the amount of schooling necessary to mak;e them intelligent voters on the 
great questions agitating the country. 
In the factory school, children between 10 and 15 years of age, employed _in the · 
factories, are t::tugbt on the half~time plan. The number in attendance durmg the 
year was 1,051 and the average for each term was 185, a little bett,er than last yen.r. 
Quite a number of children o:f this class~ owing to the lack of room in this school, were 
permitted to n.ttend in others the time required by law. Tho establishment of three 
additional schools for factory children in different portions of the city is advised, 
since, because of the scarcity of room, a number of children most remote from this 
school did not n.ttend, but were kept continuously at work. 
Three evening cbsses in -drawing were kept, one in architectural, one in mechanical, 
and one in free-hand drawing. Two evenings in each week were allowed to e::tch cl::tss. 
The whole number in all the classes was 136; architectural, 40; mechanic:tl, 20; free-
hand, 45. 
According to a recent law, text-books are supplied to pupils free of charge.-(From 
report of the Massachusetts uoard of education, 1873-'74, William Connell, jr., super· 
in ten dent schools, Fall River.) 
FITCITBURG. 
The number of persons of school age in the city in 187 4 was 2,205 ; the average num· 
ber belonging to the schools for the year, 1,883; the avemge attendance, 1,728, or 178 
per cent., against 76 per cent. for the previous year. 
An evening industrial and mechanical draughting school has been kept; also an even-
ing school tor instruction in the common branches of education. In the draughting · 
school were two departments, free-hand and instrumental, the latter being subdivided 
into architecture, for the workers in wood, and into machinery, for the workers in iron. 
In the free-hand class were 54: gentlemen, 31; ladies, 23. In the instrumental cbsses 
there were 43-total, 97. The evening school was more l::trgely n.ttendecl than it,s most 
earnest friends bad dared to hope, and the result of its work highly sn.tisfactory .. -
(From report of school committee of city of :Pitchburg, Hon. E . A. Hubbard, superin-
tendent of schools.) 
ITAVEhHILL. 
The number of children in the city 5 to 15 years of age in May, 1874, was 2,639; num• 
ber in the public schools November, 1874, was 2,535. There were, moreover, in the 
bi~h and central grammar schools 262 scholars over 15 yea,rs of age, making 158 more 
ch1ldren in the schools than the assessors reported. Besides these, quite a number 
attended private schools. 
The evening drawing school was reopened November 7 with 55 pupils. It has reg-
istereclllO, and averaged 58 an evening. Many of the pupils in the public schools 
requested admission to this, and. 32 under 15 years of age were admitted. 
'l'be ~Lverage n.ttendance at the evening school was about 100 pupils an evening, the 
number varying from 52 to 172, who are under the instruction of 15 teachers. Two of 
the classes are composed of French and two of pupils of African descent.~(From report 
of school committee city of Haverhill, 1874, Ron. George W. Bosworth, chairma,n.) 
LAWRENCE. 
In 1873 the city established an industrial school, iu which, at last report, were 21 
pupils. Four uay policemen were appointeu to act as truant-officers, ::tncl the result 
was :1 great improvement in attendance. It is believed that most of the children who 
ought to be in school are now there. A child is occasionally found who is kept from 
school for want of suitable clothing or books, when, bad the wants been made known, 
aid might have been rendered. Children wbo work in the mills are often out of work, 
and during that time, which often lasts for months, woulu be in school were it not for the 
expeuso of obtaining books which might be needed but a short time. The plttn of fur-
njshing school-books free of cost to !lll pupils h::ts been discussed ant1 approved by' the 
school committee. 
l8G REPORT 0..1<' THE COMMISSIONER O:F EDUCATION. 
About one-half of the teachers of the city were oduc::tted here and a,re graduates of" 
the tmining school established in 1869. :' _ 
The indnstri:"tl dra.wing classes have had an attendance of G7, 41 being begu'1nerd 
and 1G for tl.Je adva-nced class. The average attendance has been, in the advance 
class, 12; in the lo~Ycr, 31. The occupations represented wore machinists, ca.rpent~rs, 
sash and blind makers, tin-workers, surveyors, and clerks, the largest number being 
wood-workers.-(From repo~t of Lawrence school committee, 1874, Georg<'l E. Hood, 
superintendent.) 
LEICESTER. 
'l'he school committee say, "confidently," that all the schools of tbo town ba.ve ha..d 
good teachers and all have been taught with faithfulness. 
Dra.wing has been added to the regular school branches ~1uring the year, what may 
be called t.he State method, as systematized and ably illustrated by Prof. Walter 
Smith, having been introduced.-(l?rom report of school committee of Leicester,. 187 4, 
Samuel May, chairman of board.) 
LOWELL. 
Tho public sch~ols of this cit.y have never been in better condition than they ~e 
now. Year by year the school-house accomrnpcbtions have been increased and 1m-
proved. Tho teachers are earnest and faithful and progressiyo in their methods of 
discipline and instruction. Corporal punishmen·t, for yearl:l obsolete in the high school, 
pas become of very infrequent use in the grammar and primary schools, and, as a re-
sult, there is now a superior order a.nd deportment which never would have been 
dreamed of in the dayFJ when corporal punishment was common :1ml indiscriminate .. 
There are in opem"tion two different special drawing schools, one for instruction ill 
free instrumental drawing, machine, architectur:1l, shades aml shadows, &c., and the 
other for free-hand drawing. Total number of students, 210. The importance of these 
schools in this manufacturing city is appreciated, and much is expected from them. 
The evening schools continue to show satisfactory results. There were 5, v.ith a 
total attendance of 1,358 pupils: gentlemen, 839, ladies, 519. Average attendance, 
499: gentlemen, 309; ladies, 190.-(l!'rom report of school committee of Lowell, 1874, 
Charles Morrell, superintendent pulllic schools.) 
LYNN. 
The school committee report the unusual prosperity of t,he evening mechanical draw-
ing school. In numbers, in the material of tho classes, and in success there is a great 
impr.ovement over pas.t years. It now numbers 115 members. A valn:thle set of models 
and v11rious copies for architectural, mechanic:tl, and anatomical drawings have been 
recently purchasecl.-(Report of Massachusetts hoard of education, 1873-'·7 4, John Batch-
elder, ch11irmnn.) 
NEW llEDI!'OHD. 
The school for children employed a. part of the time in tho factories continues its 
sessions throughout the year, the regular teachers being relieved by substitutes during 
their vacations. The number of pupils in attendance averaged about 38 during the 
year, and 45 for the winter and spring terms. The ages range f-rom 7 to 15, showing 
th11t children arc, eontra.ry to law, at work in mills of the city under the age of 10 year · 
~hero is much decept.i.on practiced by pa1·ents as to the ages of_ their children. De ir-
mg tho money they 1mght earn, such parents make false returns of the ages, and thus 
evade the law. Another difficulty met in enforcing tho law is tho frequent changes 
that occur in the factory population. The principal of this school say8 he nev-er aw 
schol::t.rs in any school more earnest :wcl studious and seldom taught with greater sat-
isfaction as to rcsults.-(Report of Massachusett~ boan1 of cdut:ation, 1873-'74, Henry 
F. Harrington, superintendent, New Bedford.) 
NEWDURl.TORT. 
The class in industrial dmwing \\US sm11ller than previous ones, and tho attendance 
was i.rreguln.r on the part of many. Tho work d(}oc, however, !Jy thoso who wore re!!-
ula:r 111 attend11nce w·as very creditable ~tnd tho exhibition of elm wings by the cla one 
~otto u~ ashamed of.-(E rom report of Massachusetts board of education, i;. J. pauld-
mg, chn.1rman school committee, Newburyport.) · 
SPTIL,GFIELD. 
The frc·c <lr:ndng school io conferring a snbst::~.ntia.l benefit upon the im1u trial in~·r­
P!'t: ~~f the city. At the reqnest of citizens of tho Iu<1ian Orcban1 di.·trict, an ' 1110-
drawm~ sdJO'll hu: been onem1d there . 
. 'I be trn:n~t-s0h ol, at the citJ· almshouse, iH performin.~ gooc1 service iu the iu tru -
tton an~ n·torn.w.tioa or tbo:e who e lu~hit~; of persistent tru:wcy l.lnffied al.l other ffi rt 
for the1r correction . Thu l>oys b~tvo matlc good progrc!:!S in their stmll.e aull 
generally happ~' n.ucl coot ·utetl.-(Heport of ~tw school committee of Sprwgfiold. 1 
A. P. tone, superintendent.) 
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STOW. 
Schools reported inn, highly satisf:1Ctory condition. Not one pupil hn,s ha.d to he 
punished for misconduct during the entire term of 37 school \l'ecks.-(Report of school 
committee of town of Stow, 1874, E. Whitney, superintendent.) 
TAUNT01~. 
In tho free industrial dra,ving school the ::tttendance was 221; average number he-
longing during the term, 208. Highest age of pupils, 50; lowest age, 15; average age, 
22. Number in free-hand drawing, 82: gentlemen, 48; ladies, 34. In machinery draw-
ing, 77; architectural, (32. The aim in this class is not to work up selected specimens 
of rare excellence, hut to accomplish good results on the whole; to assist pupils of ::w-
erage and inferior art talent, while not neglecting those of superior ability, the motto 
being "the greatest good to the greatest nnmber."-(Report of school committee city 
of Taunton, 1874, vV. W. Waterm::tn, superintendent.) 
WALTIIAM. 
'l'he subj ect of industrial . drawing has been brought into greater prominence in the 
schools during the past ye::n· than heretofore. To create a greater interest in this 
study, Prof. Smith came to the town by invitation of the board of educ~ttion and lec-
tured on the value and importance of obtaining a general proficiency in the art, and 
one of Mr. Smith's pupils was employed to give instruction in free-bane[ dmwing to the 
teache.rs.-(Report of school committee of \Valthn.m, 1874, Charles A. Welch, chairman.) 
WOBURN. 
Drawing continues to occupy a place in the programme of studies, and success in 
this study is more encouraging than it hy.s been for some time past.-(Report of the 
school committee of vVohurn, 1874, E. H. Davis, superintendent.) 
WORCESTE11. 
The number of children in the city 6 to 16 years of age was 8,000; the number enrolled 
in public schools during the year, including those over 16 years, 9,920; average daily 
attendance, 6,475. The whole number registered was 70 less thn,n that of the previous 
year, but the average belonging was 332 greater and the average daily attendance in-
creased 340. This shows an improved interest in the schools, which is traced in part to the 
efforts of te:10hers and in part to the labors of the truant-officers. The superintend-
ent says, "It is possible, however, to so force the attencbnce at school as to produce 
more harm than good. A certain amount of irregularity in absence and tardiness there 
must necessarily be, and the attempt to reduce this irregularity below a reasonable 
amount may tend to drive pupils from school. This ~we have endeavored to avoid. 
Schools are not kept to secure perfect attendance. Good a.ttencbnce is sought in order 
that we may have the best schools." The disciplinary school for truants and unruly 
boys and girls l;tas been discontinued, having become unnecessn.ry, since the truant-offi-
cers, with tlle influence of the masters in the several large schools, arc now able to 
secure the results aimed at. 
Drawing has been taught as a regular brn,nch of study n. number of years with en-
couraging results, but with less unity ~mel system tllan could be desired, owing to great 
diversity of attainment on the part of the teachers. To 1·emedy this n. special teacher 
hns been employed for the schools, and the teachers also receive instruction from him. 
The free evening drawing schools have increased in efficiency each year, and their 
practical bearing upon the industrial interests of the city has been plainly proved. 
The number of students in 1873-'74 was 316-gentlemen, 229; ladi s, 87-ugainst a total 
tho previous year of 237: gentlemen, 182, ladies, 5b. 
In accordance with new rules adopted by the school l>oanl of the city, the sn,lnries of 
competent teachers arc to be raised from 13 to H:l per cent. 
The training school for teachers, which has accomplisbecl an excellent work in the 
past, bas been absorbed into the new Stn.te Nor mal School, w bicb was opened in Septem-
ber, 1874.-(From report of Hon. A, P. Marble, superintendent of Worcester schools, 
1874.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
The report of these schools for the ye:n 1872-'73 states that dnriu g tLat year more 
pupil!-::! were graduated. from them than in any former yca1· of their existeuce; their 
success was more marked an<l sn.t.isfactory au<l their improve{l methods of instructio11 
better understood and more fully appreciatcu, the demau•l for teachers from them keep-
ing full pace with tho snpply. From 1he reports of school commi~tees it appears that 
l,u31 of tho teachers CH1ployeLl during that ~,e~u had been members of the normal 
scboolb, 716 of whom were in cities and 918 iu towns.-(Jlcport of bo::m1 of educa-
tion, 1874.) 
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The report for 1873-'74 chronicles a. continuance of buis prosperous condition. In_ a11 
the school~:; there is, it i.s stated, that quick sense of the present needs of ecluco,iaor:L 
without which any school for the training of teachers would. be almost us~less. f 
The boarding-houses, with which t,he liberality of the State has prov1decl .three fa 
them, make it possible for many pupils to enjoy their advantages for whom It wou 
without them be impossible, and thus Jl1:1ny a teacher has been secured for the State 
who would otherwise have been lost. 
The Salem school has now its well-organized laboratory, in which a practical ~no-w:1-
edge of chemistry can be o btainecl; and, w bile there is still a good deal to be desired ::t n . 
the equipment of some of bhe schools, they are all a,iming at the freshest and most 
modern training of their scholars. 
The year 1873-'74 witnessed the opening of the new normal school at ·worcester,. 
which began its career with a remarkably strong staff of teachers and a number of 
students from its own immediate neighborhood, showing that the need which it -was 
built to meet was not imaginary. 
The board ask especial attention to the Normal Art School and its interests. The 
same need which produced the other normal schools called for an art normal school. 
The legislature saw this necessity and established the ' Massachusetts Normal Art 
School, which berran its work in October, 1873. Quarters were provided for it in the 
upper stories of tl1e State building in Pemberton Square, and there it bas done two 
years' work. 'I'.hat of the last year shows a decided increase in the value which the 
})eople set upon this school, and the examination of its students for diplomas in the 
spring of 1874 proved how much faithful labor bad been performed n.nd what good 
results had been accomplished. The object of the school is not simply to make artists 
or the teachers of artists; but, tending to the education of artisans who shall be also 
artists, it appeals directly to the most practical commercial interests.-(Report of the 
board of education) 1874.) • 
FTIAMINGIIAl\f. 
The number of students in attendance here during 1872-'73 was 153, of whom 42 
graduated. In 1873-'74 there were 152, and 38 graduates. 
WESTl!'Il~LD. 
. There were 147 students in 1872-'73, of whom UlO were l::tclies; of these, 47 ladies 
and 6 gentlemen graduated, 14 of whom were in advanced courses, while 40 other pupils 
in the several classes pursued the advanced courses to some extent. In 1873-'74, 204 
pupils were in attendance, 39 of whom gru.duated-37ladies and 2 gentlemen: 
DRIDGEW ATlm. 
Attendance in 1872-'73 was 198: ladies, 150, gentlemen, 30; graduates 44: ladies, 33 
gentlemen, 11. The school was reported in a "highly prosperous condition." An 
appropriation of $600, made by the legislature for fitting up an art room for drawing, 
was judiciously expended, and the new facilities were put to good use. Students for 
1873-'74, 200 : gentlemen, 43, ladies, 157; graduates, 48: in regular comse, gentlemen, 
10, ladies, 35; in advanced course, 1 gentleman and 3 ladies. 
S~LE~I. 
The total attendance in 1872-'73 was 266, of whom 29 received State aid, 23 wer 
aided from the income of the Bowditch fund to the amount of $453, and 47 graduated. 
of whom 5 were from the advanced course. In 1873-'74, out of 577 pupils there wero 
57 graduates, of whom 4 were in advanced classes. This school since its opening hu 
graduated 38 classes, with a. total of 806 students. 
STATE NORl\I.AL AnT SCIIO OL. 
'£his school is intended as a training school for the purpose of qualifying t~acbcr 
and masters of industrial drawing. Its specific aim is to prepare teachers for t_he 
industrial drawing schools of the State, who shall also be able to direct and su:re~m­
tend the instruction in this branch of the public schools. The necessity of prov1d~n~ 
this new educational instrumentality was seen immediately upon the attei?pt bei? 
made. to carry ont the provisions of the law requiring the teaching of mdu~tn 
drawmg. 
The number of students is necessarily limited, preference being given to the tcach.ers 
of drawing actually employed in the public schools and in the industrial eyen 
clas es in the St~t~, the ?omplement boiug made up of candidates resident in tho •. t 
who decla~e t~mr _mtentw~ to become teachers of drawing. . . 
Instrnchon lS gtven on five days of the week, and classes n.re taught m the mormn- . 
afternoon, and evening, by four professors and the same number of instructor , two o1 
the latter being ladies. 
The second ye~r of the art school opened Octol)cr 1, 1874. Up to December 1 
whole number of students was 188 against 133 the pre·\ious year, and tho arerJ;> 
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attendance 146 against 70, Ol~more than double. Whether this average will be main-
tained through tbe year remains to be seen. Twenty-five students are on advanced 
work. The number applying for admission the previous term was 192, of whom 133 
were admittecl-86 ladies and 47 gentlemen. In attendance at the morning·class were 
48, afternoon 50, and evening 35. During the three months of the present year reported, 
October 1 to December 1, 1874, 239 applied for admission; 188 were admitted-ladies, 
130; gentlemen, 58. The morning class numbered 68, afternoon 49, evening 46, and 
advanced class 25. 
The preaent accommoda,tions of the school are.altogether inadequate to its needs, and 
the legislature is appealed to to aid in providing better. Private beneficence, it is 
believed, would supply one-half the cost of an edifice should the legislature set apart 
lands for the purpose and appropriate a sum equal to half the cost on such conclitions.-
(Report of Board of Visitors of Normal Art School, 1875, and College Courant, June 13.) 
PAPERS FOR TEACHERS. 
Tho Massachusetts Teacher, a monthly, published in Boston, did good service during 
most of 1874 in training teachers through its various articles on educational methodi3. 
But in the late autumn it, with other kindred papers, was merged in the New }~ngland 
Journal of Education, a weekly, also to be published in Boston. This, under the edi-
torship of Ron. 'l'homas W. Bicknell, recently State school commissioner of Rhode 
Island, has become, by the absorption of the other papers, the chief educational jour-
nal of the New England States, with special correspondents in each of those State.::l 
and departments relating to school architecture, school methods, school discipline, &e . 
. 'fhe Kindergarten Messenger, Boston, monthly, under the editorship of Miss E. P. 
Peabody, is specially devoted to the explaua,tiou and fnrtheranco of :Frobel's methods 
of inF;truction. 
ANDl!:RSO:N SCHOOL OL' NATURAL IIISTORY. 
This school opened for 187 4 July 8. Since the close of the previous school year the 
buildings had been completed and rendered comfortable for the students, and the 
laboratories supplied with everything necess::try. Mr. Alexander Ag'lssiz succeeds his 
father as director of the school. The students, accepted from among 600 or 700 appli-
cants, were all teachers from the public and normal schools of some fifteen or sixteen 
States, 20 of them being ladies, of whom several were students last year. The school 
has been incorp~rated by a recent act of the State logislature.-(College Courant, , 
July 25, 1874.) 
Mr. Agassiz addressed, before the session, to the school authorities of each State a 
letter, asking them to appropriate $5,000 outright, or an annual amount of $350, to the 
support of the Anderson school, such an appropriation to entitle the State making it 
to free tuition for two pupils. He thinks such scholarships might be made prizes for · 
:1ptitude in natural history. 
Following out Professor Agassiz's idea, text-books are avoiued at this school, and 
every effort is made to compel the students to original investigation. Each one re-
ceives a fish.l with directions to study it externally for two days. Its anatomy is then 
investigated. in tho same w'1y. The fact has been developed here tha.t ladies are quite 
capable of making original observations; in fact, four or :five of them did so before tho 
gentlemen commenced.-(Prof. Putnam in the Galaxy for November.) 
TEACITEHS' INSTITU'l'l~S. 
Eight sessions of teachers' institutes were held durin~ 1872-'73, at which 121 towns 
were represented, the total attendance being 702. Witll only two exceptions the ses-
sions lasted five days, and embraced tho usual day exorcises and evening lectures. 
Special attention was given to the subject of drawing, in view of the fact that few 
teachers are yet prepared to give the instruction required of them in this branch. 
An interesting table of statistics r elating to teachers' institutes ii·om the year 1845 to 
1873 is presented by the general agent, Mr. Phipps, showing the annual attendance and 
the amount expended for them by the legislature. During these twenty-nine years a. 
total n umber of 234 institutes wore held, averaging 8 annually. The tota.l aggre-
gat e o.t tendance was 30,837, with an annual average of 1,063, or an average attendance 
at each institute of 132. The total annual attendance reached its maximum in Ul52, 
when it numbered 2,444, and its minimum in 1860, when it was only 519. The follow-
ing year, however, it increased to 1,246, and continued during the remaining years of 
the war that large, and sometimes larger, until1866, when it fell suddenly to 983 . • The 
"hole expenditures for institutes, not including tho donat!on of $1,000 by Ron. Edmund 
D wigh t, in 1845, was $71,258, or an annual average for twenty-eight years of $2,545, 
and for each institute of $304, tho average cost per capita. of those attending being 
$2.34. 
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SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. • 
PREPAHATORY SCHOOLS. 
Massachusetts had, in 1874, 21 preparatory schools, with 159 teachers u.m1 2,389.pupi_ls-
Of the latter, 1,024 pursued classical courses, 120 scientific, and 84£1 other studies, \V h1Ie 
iu one sclwol tho students, 405 in numl>er, were nucla.ssified. The length of the course 
in these schoolsmnge~ from two to nine years; 11 of them possess labomtories, 9, m~se­
ums, and 14, app:tratus; one has an observatory, 8 h9i'i'C p:ymnasia~ and 15, libra.r1es, 
in which tho number of volumes ranges from 50 to 5,000.-(.From specia,l reports to tho 
Bureau of Education.) 
IIIGU SCHOOLS. 
Theroare187 cities and townsin the Common·wealth, more tbanhalftbowholo un.m-
ber, whicb maintain high schools. The whole number of such schools is 209, anum-
l>er of to·wns of extensive area h::vving more than one. From ma,ny of these schools 
students go to college with a.s tl10rougL. a preparation as tho bes!i New England acade-
mies can give. About one-third of tbe whole m1ml>er are of this class. .A.nothet· third 
ernb,races schools of much excellence, giving a very fair English education and a pass-
able preparation for college. The remaining third is of a much lower order, being bnt 
little iu advance of tho average grammar school. Their prineipa.ls, thougll often ex-
hi biting excellent results in tho limited r:1nge of studios pursued, yet;, from the lack of 
n. thorough collegiate training, ca.nnot give their schools that high character which 
they otherwise might. Many of them have to work under great disadvantages from 
want of apparatus :1ncl books of reference and from the largo number of classes and 
variety of studies pursued in consequence of the mongrel character of their schools. 
In numerous instances, only oue teacher is employed in such schools. These schools, 
however, are doing a good work, and are of great value to the townsmaintainingthem, 
which, with rare exceptions, deserve great credit for annually appropriating as much 
for their support as their more limited means and circumstances permit.-(Heport of the 
general agent of the Massachusetts board of education, 1875.) 
ACADEMIES AND SE:VIINARIES. 
The Bureau has received reports from 49 academies and seminaries, of which 8 are 
for boys, 15 for girls, and 26 for both sexes, with a total of ~45 teachers and 3,618 pupils 
iE. attendance, of whom 2,135 were engaged in English studies, 619 in classical, and 863 
in modern lnnguages. 
The l>oys' schools report 28 teachers and 219 pupils. In English studies are 178; clas5i-
cnl, 78; modern languages, 77; 56 are reported distinctly as preparing for a classical 
[tnd _10 for a scientific comso in college; 6 study drawing, 5 vocal and G instrumental 
musw; ono has a laboratory; 4, a.pparatus, and 7, libraries, iu which tho number of vol-
umes ranged from 100 to 600. 
The 13 schools for girls have 112 teachers and 880 pupils, of whom 408 were in En-
glish studies, 73 in classical, and 30£1 in modern lr:,nguages, 15 in drawing, Din vocal 
nnd 11 in instrumental music; one bas a. laboratory; 4, apparatus, and 6, libraries, rang-
inO' in size from 45 to 1,500 volumes. 
In tho 26 schools for both boys and girls are 105 teachers with 2, 519 pupils ; of these 
1,549 pursued English studies, 468 classical, and 477 modern lan<Yuages; 158 were pre-
parin~~ for classical and 16 for scientific course in college; 20 studied drawing, 16 Yucal 
and 12 instrumental music; 14 have laboratories, 21, apparatus, and 22, li})ra.rie.s, gencr-
a.lly ran~ing in size from 100 to 3,800volumes, though one reports only 10.-(Rcports to 
United ~tates Buroa.u of Education.) 
Williston Semina1·y.-ln addition to gifts, nmountiugto $350,000, previously l>c towed 
by lion. Samuel Williston, this academy receives from the late will of that geutlem~n 
a bequest of $400,000, $200,000 of which must be invested by tho executors and held tn 
trn ·t for the fiC minnJry till tho snm doublcs.-(Colloge Courant, August 22, 1874.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
IIARVAlm.* 
Requisitions jo1· admission.-Candida,tes for admission te Harvard in 1875 must be cs-
amincd in oue of two courses of study, each embracing fifteen subjects. The fir tcon 
cml>~·accs: (1) Latin grammar; (2) Latin composition and Latin at sight; (~) Cresar. 
qalhc .\~.ar, books I-IV, Sallust, Untilinc; Ovid, four thousand lines; (4) m;ht o • 
tion~ of C1ccro :lllll tbc Onto Major, and the Eclogues and the 1Eneid ofVirg-11· (v) G 
g-rammar; (G) Greek eomposition; (7) Greek prose, Goodwin's and Allen·: G _ 
H<::ulcr, or Xcnnphou's Anabasis books I-IV inclusive and tho seventh book 
Herodotus; (8) Greek poetry: Ho~er's Iliad, bo~ks I-III, inclusive, omitting tile c 
*Catalogue for 1874-'75. 
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loguo Df ships; (9) arithmetic, including the metric system of weights and measures, 
together with tho use and the rudiments of the theory of logarithms; (10) algebra 
through quadratic equations; (11) plane geometry, :first 13 chapters of Pierce; (12) 
history: Greek, to the dea.th of Alexander; Roman, to the death of Commodns; (13) 
modern :mel physical geography, Guyot's Common-school Geography, or Miss Hall's 
Oar ·world, No. 2, and Guyot's Physical Gcogmphy, parts II and III, or Warren's 
Physical Geography, firRt 49 pages; (14) English composition; (15) French or Germa.n, 
translation at sight of easy prose. · 
The second course di:fl:ers frotn the a.hovo pl'iucipa.lly in requiring some knowledge of 
trigonometry and greater proficiency in geometry, with less in Latin and Greek. 
Candidates for admission in 1876 and tbcreaJter will be examined in aJl the subjects 
required in 1875, with the addition of one of the three following: (1) elementary botany; 
(2) rudiments of physics :-tnt.1 chemistry; (3) rndiments of physics and of descriptive 
astronomy. 
Elective stw'lics.--Tlw course of study to bo pursued by u. candidate for the bachelor's 
degree is made up in part of studios which :1re prescribed u.nd pursued by all students 
alike, and in part of studies selected by the student himself out of the various courses 
of instruction which are g-iven in the college. The prescribed studies occupy the whole 
of the freshman year and about one-third of tho sophomore aud junior years. In the 
senior year only certain written ex:ercises arc p:rescribed. In addition to the prescribed 
studies, each sophomore is required to pursue courses chosen by himself from the elec-
tive studies, amounting t,o eight exercises a week for the year; each junior: courses 
amounting to eleven exercises a week, and each senior, courses amounting to twelve 
exercises a week. 
Hazin!J.-Mr. E. \V. Gurney, dean of the faculty of Harvard College, sent, i!l1874, o,n 
appeal to the parents o~the present sophomore n.nd freshman classes, touching the suu-
iect of "hazing," urging them to throw the whole weight of' their influence and 
authority in favor of the continued aban:donment of a custom which has been are-
proach to the college and its students ::md !t serious obstade to the work of both. 'l'he 
dean expresses the hope th~t these classes vdll not revive the obnoxious custom, and 
that it has lost its vitality in tbe college forever. 
Memo1·ial hall.-A great addition has been made to the advantages at Harvard by 
the completion o:f "memorial hall,'' which was dedicated June 22, 1874. The external 
walls of the building are of red and black bri~k, with copings and window tracery of 
Nova. Scotia st-one. Its tower rises 200 feet above the l.evel of Cambridge plnin, each of 
the four corners where the masonry-work terminates being marked by grotesque 
gigantic gargoyles. Beneath the tower opens tho mcmoril)J vestibule, with its high 
vaulted roof, 60 feet above the marble pavemenr, the extent of the hn1l being 30 by 112 
feet. This vestibule is specially dec1icu.ted to the memoTy of the 97 stnd·ents of the ool-
lege and those 87 of its professional schools who fell during the wa,r of the rebellion. An 
arcade of black walnut, with marble t:1bles containing their names, with tho date and 
place of their death, entirely surrounds the walls. This room, with its two great sta.ined-
glass windows, grand stair-cases, dark :finish, and r)ch wood-carvings, offers a striking 
contrast to the grand dining-hall, floor1ed with light on every side-a magnificent 
room, having a general resembh:tnco to kindred balls of English colleges, t}:wugh snr-
passing them in size. It is 60 by 164 feet in extent a.nd 75 high to the a,pex of the roof, 
having a wainscoting of brown ash 20 feet high, on which the pictures and busts·of 
past presidents and dignitaries of tho colleges are placed. The hall will seat I ,000 per-
sons. A third portion of the building, the academic thea.ter, intended to be :HO by 115 
feet, to seat about 2,000 l)ersons, and to IJe used for commencements am1 other public 
exercises, is not yot begun; but funds to the amount of $50,000, being n bequest of the 
late Charles Sanders, are at hand for this pmpose.--(College Courant, July 4.) 
110STON COLLEGE. 
"The Fathers of the Society of Jesus, by whom this college is conductecl, ha.vo for 
their object to impart a religious, classical, a.nd scientific education. 
"The students are expected to prepare their lessons n,t their homes ; and for this prep-
aration/' it is said, "two hours a day will orclinarily suffice.'' 
The course-beginning with a "class of rudiments," and oxtcncling, in successive 
years, through three'' classes of grammar," a" class of poetry," and a "class of rhetoric," 
into a seventh year of philosophy and clwmistry-is, us in most of the colleges of this 
fraternity, largely classical.-(Cntaloguo for 1872-'"13.) 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY. 
The general statutes of this university pre. vide for the establi shment of a large group 
of colleg-es, with distinct faculties and administrations. Two have a.lrcndy boeh organ-
ized-the College of Liberal Arts and the College of Music; the place of the College of 
Agriculture is supplied by tho Massachusetts Agricultural College. A College of <.:om-
mcrcc and Navigation is to be cst:lblishedv,s soon as the neccss:try funds sb:11l be pro-
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vided. There are also schools of-theology, of law, of medici no, and of or:ttory. There is 
also a schola sclwlarurn, or school of all scie::1ees, designed first to furi?ish post-~radua"S_e 
instruction to graduates of a.ny college, without reference to professiOnal studies~ an , 
secondly, to meet the wants of all gra.dua.tes in professional schools wh~ may WISh t_o 
bro:.1den and supplement their professional culture by courses of study m r~Ia~ed sc:x.-
ences arts, and professions. Tbis school is regarded a.s1 the crowning and umfymg de-
part~ent of tbe entire university organiza.tion, tho studiu,m gene'rale of the Mi~cqe 
Ages restored a.nd vitally adjusted to the modern educational system. Student~ Ill :x. -t; 
can pursue approved courses of study in tho National University at Athens and 1~ the 
Royal University at Romo without charge for tuition, and, on returning a.nd pa.~s1ng a. 
satisfactory examination, they will receive their appropriate degree precisely as 1f they 
had studied a.t the university.-(UnivE\rsity Year-Book, 1875.) • 
The university bas now (says the New York Times, December 5, 1874) among d ;s 
students between 70 and 80 women, ancl in the preparatory departments a still larger 
number. The Snnskrit class includes two young ladies, probably the first of their sex: 
in America to undertake this study. 
AMTIETIST COLLEGE, Al\IIIEUST. 
A tendency to elevation of the standard of admissiOJ~, in order to a greater freedom 
in the course, appears. in the college catalogue for 1874-'75. This states that after 1875 
t.he present mathematical requirements will be extend.ed by the addWon of two more 
books of geometry; the Latin by the addition of tho Georgics to the Bucolics and first 
six books ofthe1Eneid; and the Greek by the addition ofanother book ofXenophon's 
Anabasis and Homer's Iliad. 
Electire 11tudies.-In the first t erm of the junior year, Italian and chemistry are made 
elective; in the secoid term, German, Italian, Greek, and astronomy; ·in the third term, 
organic chemistry, liotany, mineralogy, Latin, and Spanish. In the first term of the 
senior year, the elective studies are zoOlogy and German ; in the tllird term, compara-
tive zoology, geology, rationa.l psychology, and Spanish. 
Scientific cotwse.-Tlle general college-course is so arranged tha.t a three years' scien-
tific course is formed by omitting tlle Greek entirely and Latin after the first term of 
the freshman year, and taking tho optional studies in science and modern languages. 
Partial com'Be.-Members of college who, from ill-health or other cause, a.re unable to 
pursue the full course, are })ermitted to enjoy the privileges of the institution and 
carry forward only two studies at a time. To such, instead of a degree, a certificate Qf 
their atta.inments will be given at the end of their course. 
Post-graduate cou?'Be. -Such a course is said by the College Courant of September 267 
187 4, to have been established under the auspices of the faculty in history and political 
science, with especial reference to a "science of statesmanship;" while any gradua,te 
mn,y, according to the cata.logue, make arrangements with the college to pursue v. 
course of study in any department additional to the college course.-( College catalogue 
for 187 4-'75. 
TUFTS COLLEGE, nem• BOSTON. 
Tufts is already, in its requirements for admission, almost up to what Amherst pro-
poses after 1875. Its elective studies, however, in tlle junior and senior years a.ro moro 
numerous, so that the student may come out, if so disposed, with less of preparation 
in the end. 
Cou1·scs of sttuly.-Besidos the regular collegiate course, a philosophical and an engi-
neering course aro here provided for, though the full college course is earnestly recom-
mended to all. For such as desire it a theological course also stands open, candidates 
for which, besides bringing testimonials of good character," must believe in tho Chridtian 
religion :mel b:we a sincere purpose to devote their lives to tho Christian ministry." 
.Additions to the jaculty.-Mr. S.M. Pitman, a graduate of the college in 1869, after fi>e 
yc:us of study at llomo and abroad, returns to Tufts to the position of assistant pro-
fes or of chemistry under Prof. Marshall; and Prof. Dol bear, known to the public through 
his contributions to the l!,ranklin Scientific Journal, appears in the new catalogue 
professor of physics and astronomy. 
I?nprovements.-Tho college grounds were extensively graded and beautified in til 
sprmg and summer of 1874, and some of the buildings received many internvJ impro-re-
rucnts.-(College catalogue for 1874-'75.) 
WILLI.A.l\18 COJ"LEGE, WILLIA:\ISTOWN. 
Not ~1uito as high in its requirements for admission as tho two preceding, Willia ~ 
holds Its ~tudents, after admission, more steadily to the full curriculum througbo~ 
thu• puttmg thP.-m forth at last with probably at least as high a training in tho mam 
as ither of the other two. . 
In. tho languages, an opportunity is afforded to those who wish it to p~rsuo their 
stnd1es l?eyond the regular course, while change of te:x:.t-booka and alternat10n of J ~ 
tnrcs w1th text-book recitations help to give variety to the conrse.-(Cataloguo 1i 
1874-75.) 
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The report of the examining committee for 1874 expresses disapproval of college-
games which unduly absorb time iu training or interfere in any wise with t~e pre-
scribed course of study, while giving cordial approval of the gymnastic, aquatw, and 
other sportive exercises necessary to health. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE, WELLESLEY. 
The board of trustees propose to open Wellesley College for students in September, 
1875. The institution will be Christian in its infl.uence, discipline, and course of in-
struction. For the present· there will be fl> preparatory and a collegiate department. 
Special provision has been made to secure the health of the pupils. A gymnasium has 
ueen provided, and calisthenics will be taught by skillful instructors; lectures ou 
physiology, with special reference to health, will be given early in the course, and 81 
lady physician, who shall be a member of the faculty, will reside in the college and 
have the genernl care of the health of tbe students. All the students will board in 
the college and will aid, to some extent, in the domestic work of the family, as it is 
considered desirable that all should understand and take a practical part in systematic 
house-keeping.-(Circular of Wellesley College, December, 1874.) 
UNIVERSITY OF MODERN LANGUAGES, NEWBURYPORT • 
.A. university-with this title wa.s in 1874 proposed to be established here, where, in. 
separate departments, instruction might be given in the languages of America, Europe, 
and Asia. Ten acres of land were secured and some necessary buildings. But the 
project appears, from private advices received at the Bureau, to have come to nothing, 
MT. HOLYOKE. 
Prof. Wm. F. Tyler, of Amherst, takes the place of the late Dr. Kirk as president 
of this college. The seminary is proposing to erect a building for the departments 
of natural history and art, to cost, it is estimated, auout $60,000, and its furnishing 
about $15,000 more. Mt. Holyoke has special characteristics, by which the cost of 
living is reduced, a.nd educational facilities thus brought within the means of the less 
affluent. 
SM:ITH COLL~GE FOR WOMEN, NORTHAMPTON, 
Is to be opened September, 1875, when the building, it is to be expected, will be 
completed. It is to be built of brick, with stone trimmings, in the style called secular 
Gothic, only two stories high, with a, beautiful tower; the edifice is to be purely for 
vcademic and social purposes, the plan being to group around it cottages in which the 
students may find suitable homes.-(Common School Journal, :February.) 
The course of study will extend through four years. During the first yea,r, the samo 
studies will be required of all tho regular students. After the first year, elective 
courses have been arranged, designatel1, respectively, classical, literary, and scientific; 
the classical course to be distinguished by the greater attention given to Greek and 
Latin, the literary _to the modern languages and especially the English, and the scien-
tific to mathematics and ~he natural sciences.-(Circular of Smith College.) 
Statistics of ~mtversities ancl colleges, 1874. 
Number of 
students. Property, income, &c. 
Amherst College ........ 23 D 331 $500,000 ......... . ..•••......•..............• .. a40, 18·1 
BostonCollege .......... 16 0 143 15 200,000 $0 $0 ........ 90 ........ a3,500 
~~~~ ~tn~~rE~yc~<>fi~ }~ .. o ·---4o 1~~ ··iso:ooo ····-··-·o ·--·-·o :~:~~::::~~:~:······so ··a:ooo 
Jlal'vard College.-....... 49 b13 0 756 2, 000, 000 1, 000, 000 78, eGO 104, 184 0 258, 023 145, 000 
Newburyport College of .......................... .. ............... .. .... .... .......... _ ... .. ... . 
Modern La.nguages. . I 
Tufts College .......... . 12 ··5 .•.... , 57 313,215 700,467,35, ~65 5, 052 ...... 30 000 14 2SJ 
Williams College . . . . . . . 13 . • . . . . 161 250, 000 280, 000 20, 000 !l, 000 o 9u; ooo a::n; ooo 
13 E 
a Inclutlcu society libraries. b Pn.rtially. 
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PROFESSIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC. 
TIIEOLOGICAL. 
Harva}'(l cliviniiy school.-The rules under which this school was founded. presc~ibe 
that every encouragement be given to the serious, impartial, and unbiased I.nve~tigD-­
tion of Christian truth, and that no assent to the peculiarities of any denor~:nnat1o~ o£ 
Christians shall be required either of tho instructors or students. Pecumary ass1st-
ance is afforded ii.·om various sources to indigent and capable and deserving Rtude:ti ts~ 
the only other requisition being, as in tho case of the income of the Williams fn_nd, 
that they be Protestants. Besides the Williams fund thel'e are nine scqolarsh1ps, 
yielding a total income of $1,675, and Tanging in amount from $125 to $260 each ; four of 
these were endowed by ladies, their total income being $9.20. 
'l'o obtain the degree of B.D., a course of at least one year in this school is required; 
that of A. M. is conferred upon persons who, being both bachelor~> of arts and bachelors 
of divinity, shall pursue at the university for at least one year an approved course of 
study in divinity and shall pass an examination upon that course.-(Harvard University 
Catalogue, 1874-'75.) • 
School of theology, Boston Univcl'sity.-AU candidates for admission to this school 
must produce satisfactory testimonials from their pastors or others touching their per-
sonal religious character. Candidates for admission to tho first division of an enter-
ing class must have received the degree of bachelor of arts from some college or uni-
versity or must have an equivalent prepara.tion; to the second, they must have mas-
tered the studies customarily required for entrance upon the classical course in .Ameri-
can colleges. Special courses of one or more years are provided for such young men 
or women as may be unable to pursue the Tegular course, as preachers engaged in the 
a.ctive work of the ministry, superintendents and teachers in Sunday-schools, &c. ; 
but all whose circumstances will allow them to obtain a collegiate education before 
applying for admission arc earnestly recommended to do so. 
The opening of a school for oratory in the university adds new nnc1 unusual facili-
ties for this branch of ministerial tmining.-(Boston UniversityYea,r-Book, 1875.) 
Newton Theological Institution.-Tho number of students seeking admission to the 
institution has rendered another building an imperative necessity, and one is now in 
process of construction, to contain dormitories, study-rooms, and au a,ttractivo dining-
hall.-( Annual catalogue, 1873.) 
Andover Theological Serninary.-This seminary is open for the admission of Protestants, 
of all denominations, of good Christian character, membership in a church, good natu-
ral talents, and liberal-education. Exception is sometimes made to tho requirement 
of formal connection with a church and a complete collegiate education, but in such 
cases the candidate is required to shbscribe a declaration of belief in the Christian 
religion and give evidence of such scholarship as will enable him successfully 
to pursue all the studies of tho theological course.-( Catalo•ruo of Andover Theological 
Seminary, 1874-'75.) n 
LA·w, 
Ha1'Vard law school.-The l::tw libr:.try of Harvard ]a,w-school, one of the most com-
plete and extensive h1 America, has within the last four yea,rs received very exten-
sive and iiD:portant additions, moro tLan 3,000 volumes having been added and nenrly 
$17,000 havmg been expended in the purchase of books ~tncl in binding since September 1, 
1870. Students also have tho use of the college library, containing 148,000 volumes. 
School of law, BoBton Unive-reily.-Tbe full course of this school covers three years 
though, for the present, tho degreo of B. L. is made attainable bore as elsewhere a-
the end of tho second year. The method of instruction aims to combine the adYan-
tages of all approved systemB and appliances. It includes regular oral text-b?ok 
exposition and recitation, fi·ee and written lectures, reviews, examinations, exerct. 
in draughting contracts, conveyances, pleadings, indictments, and other legal pape 
tho criticism of briefs and arguments in moot-courts, courses of reading, &c. 
l\fEDICAJ~ SCHOOLS • 
. Bos~on University, which admits in its ca.tlwlic plan not only tho unprivileged 
m somety, but also the unprivileged sect in medicine, has opened a school for hom 
opatby. r:t:he medical faculty in this university numbers 27 and tho students nearlt' 
100. (Natwnal Normal, p. 25, and Boston University Yeat·-Book, volume 2.) 
The trustees of the Now England Female Medical Collerre tho oldest medical coli 
for women in the world, during the year 1 74 transferrc~l ~ll propertie.':l, power:;:~· • 
by t~~m held, to the trustees of Boston University, nncl into its co-cducatl\C scboo 
mechcme the college is henceforth meriTed. . · 
~ho att~tu<lo o! the university towa~cls tho legally-constituted medical pro£ •-SIOD 
umquel~ I!!IJlartw.l. Of aU American universities this alone recognizes all lmwch . 
the professiOn which tho la vs of the diffcTont, tates recognize. It invites the attcnti 
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of everv studenb to the equality of all before the law and before the university stv,tutes. 
It enable~ any duly-incorporated State medical society in the country, whatever its 
distinctive theories, practically to co-operate in the testing of candidates and in the 
bestowment of degrees. The diplomas of the university, therefore, are passports, not 
to membership in a single medical sect, but to the fellowship of any and all legally-
recognized and protected divisions of tho American medical profession.-(Boston Uni· 
. versity Year-Book, 1875, p. 25.) · 
'rhe statute whkh authorizes these broad statements reads as follows: 
"Any student;, satisfactorily completing a regular course of medical tmining in 
Boston University, shall be at liberty to apply for examina,tion to any regularly-incor· 
porated State medical society in the United States; and, on recommendation of tho 
authorized examiners of such society, may receive from the university the degree of 
M.D., with a diploma stating the name of the society on whose recommendation the 
degree is conftprred." 
In the execution of their fundamental design to provide for and foster, according to 
ability, all forms of higher education dem:1nded by modern society, the authorities o£ 
the University of Boston have made an arrangement with the trustees of the State 
Agricultuml College at Amherst, Mass., by virtue of which matriculants in the uni-
versity desiring instruction in agriculture, horticulture, and related studies can receive 
it in that institution, and, on satisfactorily completing the prescribed course, C[tn receive 
their degree from the university as well as from the college.-(University Year-Book, 
1874.) 
PHARMACEUTICAL. 
Massach~tsetts College of Phm·macy.-Thirteen · students graduated from this college 
and received degrees in April, 1874. The year 1873-'74 was the most prosperous yet 
experienced. The college has gained the confidence of the pharm:tcists, the physicians, 
and the public, and bas caused a demand for purer drugs and medicines. 
DENTAL. 
Dental school-of Harvm·d.-A new course of instruction bas . been determined upon 
by the Harvard dental school, which provides for a three ye:1rs' course, in which stu· 
dents will receive n. thorough scientific and practical training. 
Boston Dental College.-Candidates for gradu:1tion here must be 21 years of age, must 
have pursued their professional studies three years under a competent instructor, and 
have attended two full courses of lectures in this college or one course with o, full 
equivalent showing for the other. · 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Massachttsetts Agricultu?·al College.-The trustees report that the ye:tr 1874 bae been 
one of real and unusual prosperity. The method of training is that recommended and 
practiced by Agassiz, which leads the student to observe and investigatA for himself. 
It is lamented that no provision bas been mado for free scholarships in this college, 
founded by the Government for the technical" education of the people, but that all. 
students must pay $100 per annum for tuition and room rent, thereby excluding a 1:1rge 
proportion of those who would most gladly avail themselves of its aclvnntages.-(H.eport 
of Massachusetts Agricultural College, 187 4.) 
Worcester Free Inst·itute of Science.-This school grac1uated, in tho summer of 1874, 
17 pupils: 1 from the chemical department, 7 from tha.t of civil engineering, and 9 
from t.bat of mechanical engineering. Fifty appreu.tices "1\'orked in tbo vVa.shburn 
machine-shop, where the theoretical instruction is put into practice.-(1\Iassachusctts 
Teacher, SeptemLer, 1874.) 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.-The work of 1874 is reported as very satisfac-
t6ry, notwithstanding a decrease of G5 in the aggregate attendance from th:1t of the 
previous year. This decrease is ascribed in a gre:1t measure to the financial crisis of 
1873; the increase of fees from $150 to ~~200, and an increase Of the requisites for admis-
sion also, it is thought, had some effect in reducing the number. The average age of 
the students on entering the institute has increased with the increase iu the require-
ments for aclmission, and this fact has contributed towards the greater success attained 
in tile work of the year, since many more of the students como to tbe institute from 
choice and with a more or less well-defined purpose for their future. 
Nearly five-sixths of the 310 students in 1874 were from Massa,chusetts; 20 other 
Stn.tes, wHh the British provinces, Japan, nnd t.he Sandwich Islands, were represented, 
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Statistics of schools jm· scientific and lJrofessional instrucvion. 
" / 
Schools for professionn,l instruction. 
u5 
0.. 
;El g lS 
·~ ~ 
I i 
: ~ 'S 
j j j 
Property, income, &c. 
-----------------11----,--------- ---1.-'<-----
SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE. 
Lawrence scientific school, (llarvnrd Univer-
sity.) 
Massachusetts Agricultural College . ......... . 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology ....... . 
Worcester County Free Institute of Industrial 
Science. 
12 . • • . 30 3, 4 $75, 000 $228, 784 $16, 532·$4, 933 3, 000 
12 . . • . 104 4 230, 000 250, 000 15, 000 a8, 000 b1, 500 
36 ..•. 310 4 ········ ·····•·· ·····• .. ····-- 2, 000 
11 .... 103 3, 3~ 175,000 ........ 25,000 l, 200 1, 000 
SCHOOLS OF TIIEOLOGY. 
Andover Theological Seminary .. -... . . . . . . . . . . 10 7 67 3 200, 000 525, 000 35, 000 .•• --- 32, 335 
Boston University School of Theology......... 13 .... 87 3 .............................. 4, 000 
Divinity School of Harvard University........ 6 4 19 3 15, 000 149, 000 c24, 000 ...... 16, 000 
Episcopal Theological School.................. 4 4 13 3 225, 000 110, 000 8, 000 ....... - - - - -
Newton Theological Institution............... 6 5 70 3 108,500 277,886 24, 662 ...... 12, 503 
New Church Tlicological SchooL .......................................................... .. 
Tufts College Divinity School .. . .. • .. • .. . . .. . 7 3 2'/ 3, 4 .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • .. .. • • • • .. • .. • - - - - -
SCHOOLS OF LAW, 
Boston University School of Law ....•....•.... 
Law St;hool of Harvard University .••......... 
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
:Modica! School of Harvard University ....... . 
School of Medicine of Boston University ..... . 
Boston Dental College ........................ . 
Dental School of Harv:~.rcl University ..••..... 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy .......•.. 
l4 .... 121 
5 .... 139 
30 .... 186 
311 .... 130 6 .... 23 
16 .... 43 
3 .... 95 
3 .............................. 1, 600 
2 . .. • • • .. 42, 186 11, 872 16, 975 15, 000 
3 .. .. . .. . 48, 184 4, 309 31, 115 2, 000 
3 125, 000 45, 000 2, 45010, 000 1, 000 
3 1, 500 .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 2, 800 ... - --
2 20, 000 0 0 4, 095 2Cf} 
2 2, 000 2, oco 140 2, 556 500 
a Also $18,000 from State uppropriation. b.Includes so cicty library. ~Also one-fourth income of 
Bussey trust-:iund, 8,800. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
CLARICB INSTITUTION FOR DEAF MUTES, NORTIIAMP TON. 
This institution is remarkable 'for its healthy locality and for its beauty of situation. 
Number of teachers, 8; number of pupi1H, 68. Annual income from all sources for 1874, 
$39,747.73, of which $18,973.39 was realized from the fund and $11,205 received from 
the State. Expenditures, current and svecial, were, for the past year, $37,294.58, l~~r\­
ing an unexpended balance of $.2,453.15. The pupils receive instruction in articulatiOn, 
using Prof. Bell's system of "visible speech ; " in read in~, writing, geography, men-
tal and written aTithmctic, algebra, geometry, history-Umtcd States, middle-age, a.nd 
modern-philosophy, chemistry, zoOlogy, Swintou's Ln,nguage Lessons, and Kindcr"'ar-
ten and mechanical drawing. 
Iu the report of 1875, the principnl has given some specimens of composition by !h 
pupils, which appear uncorrected and without suggestion. In accuracy of conc~p 100 
and correctn_css of expression, they ·are above the average standard of young wn · 
The cabinet-shop bas been in operation the whole year. Twelve of tbo older bo. 
have spent three hours there each day, and have attained great proficiency· · " 
younger boys have worked an hour and a half each day. The work in the sho.p Ul k 
a part of the training of the boys.-(From tho report of Clarke Institution ior De • 
Mute , 1 7-:i, l'P· 8, 9, 16, 20-26.) 
BENEFACTIONS. 
The will of the lato Mrs. Ann White Vose, in execution of the power g!ven h~ 
her huuband, the late Josiah Yose, besides variou~ other bequests to benoyolcn~obJ. 
; 
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gives an aggregate of $100,000for the benefit of educational institutions. Of this sum, 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Boston and the Museum of Pine Arts 
each receive $25,000, the amount to the Institute of Technology to be devoted entirely 
to the support of free scholarships; the Boston Asylum and Parm for Indigent Boys 
and the Pemale Orphan Asylum in Boston, each, $15,000; the Industrial Aid Society 
for the Prevention of Pauperism and the Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind, South 
Boston, each, $10,000. Among other charitable institutions receiving bequests fro!?- this 
estate, whose titles do not indicate an educational scope, are the Boston Children's 
Friend Society and the Children's Mission to the Children of the Destitute, which re-
ceive $20,000 each. The residue of the estate is given in equal shares to the Massa-
chusetts Inst,itute of Technology and Museum of Pine Arts, the income only to be 
expended. . . 
Mrs. Vose also gives her own estate, after making provision for kindred and friends, 
to trustees, for the purpose of endowing institutions of charity or education in Massa-
chusetts.-(Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, January 29, 1875.) 
To these bequests must be added at least those of Mr. Samuel Williston, of $400,000 
to the Williston Seminary, $30,000 to Iowa College, aml $300,000 to Amherst, together 
with Mr. S. A. Rogers's bequest of $100.000 to the Rogers High School, Newport, paid 
during this year '; perha.ps, too, the $50,000 left by Mr. Charles Saunders for finishing 
Memorial Hall, Harvard·, and the noble devotion of Wellesley College to tho cause of 
education by Mr. Durant at a cost of about $1,000,000. 
A still further addition to this list is the bequest of $200,000 to tho Episcopal Theo-
logical School at Cambridge, by Mr. Benjamin T. Reed, of Boston, the money to come 
into possesAion of tho institution on the dea,th of Mrs. Reed; while Mr. Moses Day, of 
Boston, gaye $5~000 each to Amherst, Harvard, Tufts, :mel Williams Colleges. 
AGASSIZ MEMORIAL. 
To this fund there had been· contributed, at the date of December 12, 1874, the 
amount of $9,192.74; the contributors, whose number is estima,ted as about 86,696, 
were from twenty-nine Stu,tes, the District of Columbia, England, and one locu,lity 
unknown. 
As reports of tho number of contributors were not received from all of the schoola, 
the numbers given are hypothetical, but they are believed to be substantially correct. 
''Useful as the a,mount received will be ip. building up the memorial," the report re-
marks, "we hu,ve reason to believe, from the letters received a,t this office, that the 
indirect effects have been of egual value; that it has been a very important event in 
the education of the country. It has given to the teachers throughout the land a rare 
opportunity to enforce upon their pupils the lesson of the boyhood and manhood of a 
great and good ma,n, and to teach them the appreci:ttion of those great idead of which 
he was an exponent. It has led to meetings where Agassiz's methods of teaching have 
been explained and discussed; to the established associations for the study of na,ture 
it has given a new impu.lse; and it has caused the format.ion of new ones, particularly 
among the young. '.reu,chers everywhere have found in this plan to honor an eminent 
man, who claimed above all else that he, too, was a · teacher, a new motive to faithful 
service. In confirmu,tion of this opinion, we quote from a letter lately received 
from Hon. Newton Bateman, the well-known superintendent of education of Illinois: 
'I am sure that the indirect results of the movement ha.ve been exceedingly valuable, 
results that would have been cheaply secured by the expendit1.1.re of many times the 
n.mount of time, money, and ln.bor that the whole enterprise has cost.''' It is pro-
posed to keep the fund open permn.nently for contributions.-( Circular report of the 
committee, by.James M._Barnard, treasurer.) , 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. 
:MASSACHUSETTS TEACIIERS' ASSOCIATION. 
This association held its thirtieth annual meeting at Worcester, on the 28th, 29th, 
and 30th of December, 187 4. Tho attendance, about 350 to 400, seemed small in view 
of the large number of teachers in the State, (about 800,) and the fact that, of the 
thousand members of the asso~iation, probably two-thirds are still living and teaching 
in the State. 
The lectures were given by Rev. Phillips Brooks, of Boston, on Moncl'1y evening, and 
Ron. Joseph White, secretary of the board of education, on ·'.ruesday evening. The 
former was on the "History of education," especial reference being made to the edu-
cation of two centuries ago, and to Milton, its typical exponent, who, on the restora1;ion 
of the reformation became silent as a reformer, and devoted the rest of his life to his 
greatest works-Paradise Lost, Paradise Regained, :mel Sampson Agonistes-u,nd to 
the education of youths, by which latter occupation he earned the name of pedagogue. 
The lecture of Mr. White was upon the history of "School legislation in Massachu-
setts," n. topic withj which no one probably is more familiar than he, and which was 
ably handled. 
The legislators of Massachusetts from the beginning were advocates and promotera 
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of general education, and from the year 1635 to the present dv.te they ha.ve I?rovidee~ 
by successive enactments for puhllo schools, to be supported by general taxatwn, pr_ 
t'lcribed the course of study for these schools, and endeavored to secure a,ttendanc~ 113 
these, or eqnivalent private schools, of every child iu the Commonwealth for a port·J.OI1 
at lea~;t of tbe tlchool year. 
In the latter respect, Mr. Wllite thought the school laws still defective, as hundre?-s 
of children are daily employed in the manufacturing establishments of the State,. 1 ~ 
utter violu.tion of the laws, the remedy for which he suggested to be a statu.te forb:!<.. -
ding mill-owners or overseers to employ children between certain ages, without re-
ceiving from them certificates, signed by teacher or school committee, that they b~ -ve 
attendet.l t;cb.ool tho prescribed number of weeks required by la,w during the preced1ng 
school year. -
Discussions.-The discussions at the meeting were upon the '' rrraining of the memory 
to tho neglect of other faculties," "'rho representation of teachers upon school c<?m-
mittees," "Tlle physical training of girls," "Qualifications for admission to high 
schools," tho "Amount of technical grammar which sllould be taught in gram~ar 
schools," the "Amount of explanation of arithmetical work which should be requrred 
of pupils," "Spelling in prim::try schools," the "Seeming and cultivation of truthful-
nc~:>s in young children," and "'Vhat legislation is necessary to enforce n,ttendance a"t 
school~'' Each of these subjects was introduced by a well-written paper. In order 
to consider several of these matters simultaneously, the meeting was divided in tho 
afternoon of Tuesday into high, grammar, and primary school sections, in each of 
which the questions appropriate to its work were considered. 
The questions relating to the "Physical training of girls," the ''Representation of 
teachers on school-committees," and tho "Legisln.tion necessary to enforce attend-
::mce at school" attrflcte<l perhaps the most attention, the discussion of tho former 
being introduced by a careful paper by Dr. Putnam, of Boston, in which he gave a 
sketch of tho gymnn.stic training required in diCferen1r countries for pupils in the public 
schools. His idea was that health was tho ilrst object to be sought for by boys and 
girls, but that, while boys should be trained to greater strength, grace should bo an end 
to be sought for the girls-that gmco which comes from perfect health and development. 
There are throe systems of gymnastic exercises in usc in Europe. One is that used 
most generally in Germany, by which tho pupil is trained for the athlete. One is tho 
Swedish idea, which r.ttempts to train special muscle~ . Another is that originated in 
South Germany, which consists of exercises in 'concert, for which a number of pupils 
are necessary. In many of tho countries of Europe the study and practice of gym-
nastics are made obligatory. Many of the systems employed, however, are evidently 
intended for boys, and are not generally adnpted to girls. As yet, in this country, but 
little attention has been paid to the subject except in some private institutions, but, 
'i'i'here physical training has been introduced, it has been with success. Other speakers 
contended for more outdoor exercise and exercise at home for girls, especially for 
hi~h school girls, whom false notions of propriety restr::tincc1 from the activity which 
their younger sisters in grammar schools enjoy without such restraint. 
Mr. Marble, of ·worcester, in bis paper on this subject replied strougly to quota-
tioDs which lle read from Muller's Jato work, ::tnd m::~,intained tbo right of tho State to 
compel tbe education of its children, who arc to bo the citizens of to-morrow, as a 
measure of simple self-defense ; and, though no creed or special form of religion i 
taught in them, be maintained that they arc not " Godless," and that the teacb_ers of 
tho State, Catholic aH well ns Protestant, arc doing a work in educating the ch1Jdren 
of the Commonwealth in integrity and good behavior hardly ~ocond to that of tbc 
c1crgy. IIo advocated that the State require all children of school ago to attend school 
for tho whole period of the year in which schools arc by law required t~ be kept; tll· 
overseers be prohibited from employing children without certific::ttes that they have .o 
attm1dec1; aucl that full statistics be required from towns and committees, that tll 
State may know whether these laws have been complied with, and, if not ohserYed. 
may a.pply the rm10dies, in which he wus supported by Secretary White, ·who follow 
with quotation::; from tbe present statutes. . 
Othcl' (]i.~cu ~-: -ions.-'rhe other discussions were c:uried on with interest and men • 
more extcnd{·d r<'port of which our space will not allow us to give. . 
Othc1· ererc:isu<.-A practical lecture on the method of teaching penmanship wn.s gl\· 
by Prof. U. 0. Keudall, of Boston, illustrated by means of a class of scholar::; from 00 · 
of tho \Yo:-cPater ~;r:uumn.r schools, which elicited considerable interest, and Mr: H. II. 
Lincoln, lK<';Ier of Lyman School, Boston, interspersed the exorcises witllrcadm"~ • 
select ioas to tlm cvidcut delight of the audience. 
In t rest ancl fltienlion.-Tho interest of tho meetincr was well sustained. Represent -
tives of a!l Lhe Lrunclles of school work, committe:s, superintendents, au<l teach . 
v ry grad~>, ''cro present, the colleges, petllaps, excepted; and, though th~ Dl u 
lac](c<l mtmbcrs, those wllo came seemed to como not merely for an excms10n, b t 
:proiit hy tho excrci es and to give quiet attention to what was said, in marked (; 
trast to some of tbe mass-meetinP'S of the association when hold in Boston. ~ 
aujournmcnt, the customary resol~tions of thanks were pas2cd, and also one in tnbn 
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to Prof. Alpheus Crosby, formerly of Dartmouth Colleg~ and later of t.he Mas~a~hu­
setts Normal School at Salem, who was a11 early and activo member of t:he. ass~Ciatw~, 
which bears upon its rolls tho names of mn,ny men who hn,vc become d1stmgmshedm 
tho educationn,l world. Tho association also n,ppointed a committee to present a peti-
tion to Congress to ' continue the Nationn,l Bureau of Education.-(New Engl:lnd Jour-
nal of Education, January 9, 1875.) 
HAMPDEN COUNTY TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
Tho twenty-seventh annun,l meeting of this association was held u.t Springfield, in 
May, 1874. Papers were read, practical lessons in teaching given, and questions relat-
ing to school interests discussed, both gentlemen ancl ladies taking part therein.-
(Massachnsetts Teacher, July.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
JOSIAH WARREN. 
Josiah Warren, noted for his labor,;; in furtherance of tho stndy of physical science, 
tlled April16, 1874, at Charlestown, Mass., agec164. 
WILUAM A. WITEELEH. 
:Mr. vVm . .A. Whe~ler, A.M., assistant superintenucnt of the Boston Public Library, died 
at his home in Hoxbury, vVednesday, November 4, 1H74 .. Mr. 'Vheoler assisted Dr. 
Worcester iu185G in the preparation of his larger d1ctiona.ry, anu afte1·ward contributed 
to ·webster's the rich appendix known as a" Dictionn,ry of the noted names in fiction." 
He was also chiefly responsible for the "Dickens Dictionary," published in 1872, ·rtnclleft 
behind him :1 manuscript work designed to enable ordinary readers to trace the author- . 
ship of prominent passages in all literature. Still other valtutole works were in con-
templn.tion by him when the summons ca.me to la.y down all engagements for t.he last 
repose, at the prime age of 41.-(College Courant, November 7.) 
PROF. ALPHEUS CROSBY. 
This ripe Greek scholar, born October 13, 1810, :1t Samlwich, N.H., died April17, 
1874, at Salem, Mass. Developing in early life tho robust cbamcter which seems to 
come natnra1ly from birth amidst the hills, ho entered, while yet quite a, boy, tho 
Gilmanton Academy, below Luke Winnipiseogee, in his native Stu,te, taking high 
r::mk among many that were much his seniors. 
On the compfetion of his college course, he taught a year at Moor's School, in Han-
ovtlr, when Dartmouth, aware of his attainments and n,bilities, callec1 him to a tutor-
ship of her college classes, he being then about W . He accepted the invitation 
and remained a tutor for three years, pursuing :1t the some time studies in theology, 
which subsequently were prosecuted still moro fully :1t the Theologica.l Seminn,ry, 
Andover, Mass., from September, 1831, to April, 1833. 'l'hon Du,rtmouth reca.llecl him 
as profet!lsor of the Greek q,nd Latin l::tnguages, and, receiving from the church authori-
ties a licensure to preach, he went bu,ck to the now fn,miliar halls as instruct,0r in these 
languages. .Although at tho beginning he was still :1 youth of less tha.u 23, he 
mado his mark decidedly as one of the best te'lchers of the classics in .America. In 
1837, the La.tin :1nd Greek depa.rtments being divided, he became professor of Greek 
alone, remaining thus till1849, when be withdrew fi'om active duty, and became pro-
fessor emeritus. Out of the studies of this collego period cn.mo his excellent Greek 
grammar, a great n,dvance on all preceding ones in the United States, ap.d still 
preferred by many; his Gteek tables, an adjunct to the grammar, embodying in para-
digms :1 complete synopsis of gmmmu,tic forms; :1 valuable set of Greek lessons; an 
edition ofXenophon's Anabasis, with useful notes, Bclogro Latium, and :first lessons in 
geometry. 
In October, 1854, he became agent of the Mnssae1mtletts hoard of education and lec-
turer in its Teachers' Institute, combining witll llis lecturing the editorship of The 
Massachusetts Teacher. Holding these offices till185G, he made his home cl.. .. ring this 
time in Boston. 'fhe next year he was chosen principal of tile State norma.l school at 
Salem, and removed to that city, which thenceforth was his homo. He retained his 
headship of the normal school till Jnly, 1865, employing bis salary largely in the aid-
ing of poor students in the school. llesigning tho position then, he entered on :1 revis-
ion of his text-books and on the preparation of a, new Greek dictionary, both which 
tasks he was enn,bled to complete before his death, the dictionary being published in 
the autumn of 1873, and tho last of his revisions, tlJe Anabasis, made ready for tho 
printer, when the pen fell from his enfeebled hand, n,ml the active worker 1·ested from 
li is labors. 
GOTIIIAI\1 D. All:DOTT, LL.D. 
H.C'v. GorJ:am D. Abbott;, LL. D., anotJJCr noteworthy teacher of the younO' dieu 
at his home in f3outh Nu,tick, Mass., July 30, 1874. Born in Brunswick, M:1ilf~, and 
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graduating at Bowdoin, he studied theology at Andoyer, and for s.o~e time ser-ve~d ~ 
}Jas.tor .of a Presbyter~au ~burch at New .Rochelle, N. Y.. The con\htwn o.f fema~: elc· 
catwn m New York C1ty m those days chd not please him, and, with a VIew to 1 . 8 tho 
vation, he united, in 1845, with his distinguished brothers, Jacob a~d JohnS. C., 10 e 
establishment of the Abbott Institute, a school for young ladies, m Lafayette Plda~ ' 
then a center of wealthy population. The institution became highly popular; an 
111 
1847 Dr. Abbott founded for himself The Spinglcr Institute, on Union Squa!·~, ~ con· 
sidemble advance upon the other school in position, accommodations~ anrl faCiht1es f~J: 
education. He remained the principal of this for many years, securmg great a?cep -
ance for himself and for his school among the best classes of the city and draw1ng to 
it pupils from all parts of t.he United States. An eventual efiort to remove th~ school 
to a higher location, whither the wealthier people were fast drifting, resulted 1n such 
pecuniary loss as at last induced a discontinuance of the enterprise, and Dr. Abbo-t~, 
never very strong, and now much worn with labor, retired to South Natick, where ~1s 
later days were spent in literary leisnre and quiet preparation for his end. It came 1n 
the form of pn,mlysis, the too frequent fatality oflitemry men, and at the ago of 67 he 
rested from all labor in the silence of the grave. 
An historicn,l work, relating to the internal troubles in Mexico and a few school-
books are the only published fruits of Dr. Abbott's studies; but he enjoyed high repu-
tation as a classical and biblical scholar, as n. student of general literature, and as an 
almost unequaled head of an institution for the training of the young. 
DR. JAMES WALKER. 
Rev. Dr. James ·walker, formerly president of Harvard College, diecl on the 24th of 
December, 1 74, at Cambridge, Mass., in the eightieth year of his age. He was born 
at Burlington Mass., in 1794, graduated at Cambridge in Hll4, was ordained four years 
later and became pastor of the Unitarian Church in Cbn,rlestown, where be remained 
twenty-one years. He was elected president of the college in 1853, aucl held the posi-
tion until 1860. For the past few years his health had been feeble, and his death was 
not unexpected. 
ITON. SAMUEL WILLISTON. 
Hon. Samuel WHliston died at his home in East Hampton, Mass., on Saturday, 
July 18, 167,1, at the age of 79 yen.rs. Mr. Williston, tlwugh not n, teacher, long occu-
pied a leading position among the friends of education, ancl his extensive charities 
have made him widely known throughout the country. In 1844, or 1845, he founded 
the Wip.iston Seminary. He, during his life, gave it $275,000, and the provisions in his 
will raise the total of his benefactions to the seminary to $675,000, with :1 prospect of 
$200,000 more. He was also a v?Jry large contributor to tho funds of Amherst College, 
one of whose buildings bears his name and two or more of whose professorships have 
been endowed by him, n,nd it is believed that his benefactions to the college, about 
twenty years ago, saved it from fatal embarrassment. He gave generously to Iowa. 
College, Iowa, (adding $30,000 in his will,) and other educational institutions in the 
com:~try repeatedly received aid from him, notably among them Mt. Holyoke Female . 
Semmary, at South Hadley. Amherst Colle~e is made residuary legatee of his largo 
property, and will probably receive from it $::5001000.-(Collcge Courant, July 25, p. iii: 
ancl .August 22, p. 82.) 
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List of school officials in Massachusetts-Continued. 
CITY SUP~RINTENDENTS. 
City. Superintendent. 
~~~~~st~~~ ::::::::::::::::: Xa:*~1:~~ei1.:·_ ::::::::::::::: ·_::::: :::::::::::: 
ghcl~~!~~~: :::::::::::::::::: J~~~~~~~J&~1!i1 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fall River ................... William Connell, jr .......................... .. 
FiGl.tocuhcbeustregr·.·-·.·.·.··.· . ·.·.·.·.·.- .... ·.•.·.·. E. A. Hubbard ................................ . 
.John W. All:nd ... . ...... ..................... . 
Holyoke . .. . • • . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . Louis H. Marvel ............................. .. 
Ln.wrence.... ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . Gilbert E. Hood ........ .... ................... . 
Lowell. . . . . .. . .. . .. . • . . .. .. . • Charles Morrill ............ ...... ............. . 
~ ~~~~~~~~~-:::::::::::: :::: ~~M_YJ'iJ!~d~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Salem ........................ Augustus D. Small. ..... .. .................... . 
Somerville ................... . .Joshua H. Davis .............................. . 
Springfield................... A. P. Stone .................................... . 
Taunton..................... W. W. Waterman ............................. . 
Worcester.~................. Albert P. Marble .............................. . . 
TOWN SUPERINTENDENTS. 





















Chatham ......... ~... . . . .. . .. D. H. Crowell .............. ... .. .. .... , . • • . .. . . Chatham. 
Dennis....... • .. . .. . .. . . . . . • . Levi Howes .............. .. ... , . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . Dennis. 
Orleans...................... Vacant ................... . .... ·................ Orleans. 
Provincetown................ B. F. Hutchinson .........••...•. ,, ..•. _........ Provincetown. 
S:.1,ndwich ..................... V:tcn.nt ........................................ Sandwich. 
BERKSHIRE. 
Adams ............... ,.,.:. . . Principais of high schools in North and South 
Adams. 
Peru......................... George L. Thomson .......................... .'. Peru. 
Pittsfield .............. : ..••. .John M.Brewster .............................. Pittsfield. 
llRISTOL. 
Mansfield ........... .... ..... Vacant ........................................ Mansfield. 
gomerset ...... _.... . . . .. . . .. F. A. Shurtleff ........... ·.... .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. Somerset. 
Swansea..................... .Job Gardner, jr................................ Swansea . 
• ESSEX, 
Essex........................ Washington Burnham • .. • •• . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. Essex. 
w~:r~~:b;;.·y':: :::::::::::: ~~~~~a~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_.:::: ~~~tiJ~,~b~ry. 
llAMl'SHlRE. 
Huntington .................. .J. II. Goddard ............................ . ' Huntington. 
Northampton ................ H. L. Edwards ................................. Northampton. 
Pelham ...................... Vacant ........................................ Pelham. 
MIDDLESEX. 
.Acton ...................... . 
Boxboro' ................... .. 
Carlisle ..................... . 
Concord .................... . 
~~=~~~::::::::::::::::: 
Littleton .................... . 
Medford ............... ..... . 
Stow ........................ . 
Wakefield . ................. . 
Woburn .................... . 
NORFOLK. 
F.P.Wood .. .. .................. .. ........... .. 
.Joel F. llaywarcl ............................. .. 
Vacant ....................................... . 
G. Reynolds ............................... . ... . 
.James W. Brown ............................ .. 
R. G . .Johnson .............................. . .. . 
H. E. Cooley ..................... . ............ ·· 
~~~~~ ~fj~e~;:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~.' ff:J:~~0~.:::::::::::::::::: ."::::::::::::::: 
BB?.olloi~~hnnom ... ·.·.·.--.· .. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. Vacant ........................... . ........... . 
• kii Vacant ............................... - .. · .. · · · 
Canton ... • • • . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . Frederic Endicott. ............................ . 
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List of school officictls in Massa.chusctts-Concluded . 
PLYMOUTH. 
Brockton . . ................. . 
H::tlif:ox ..................... . 
~l~~~~l~ ~ --~ ~ ~ _-: :~ ::::::::::: 
Ma,rion ..................... . 
Plymouth ................... . 
Rochester ................... . 
Scituate .................... . 
West Bridgcw:1.tcr ...... .... . 
WOlWES'l'EU. 
AthoL ...................... . 
~~~8~fck·::::: :::::::::: ~::: 
Holden .................... .. 
Mendon ..................... . 
Paxton ..................... . 
Vi'estboro' .................. . 
. 
Superintendent. 
C. W. Wood .................................. .. 
~~~~ll2i~~~~~~~~: ~ ~ ~: ~ -::::: ~::::::: :: :::::: 
Sil:os B. Allen .......................... - ...... . 
Charles Burton ............................... . 
V::tcant ........................ -·-----·.-. ·.- · · 
Charles S. Nutter .............. ------ .... -- . -.-
Cyl'lls Leonard ................................ . 
Vacant ...................................... .. 
N. W. Preston .............................. -~-
V:oc:ont ...................................... .. 
J'. '.r. Rood ....... .. ............................ .. 
~!~i13~t~1-~~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: 





















STATISTICAL STATEMENT, 1872-'73.·:. 
CONDITION OF PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND.t 
On hand, and due primary school fund, September 30, 1872...... . . . . . . . $2, 716, 763 03 
Received from sales for the year ended September 30, 1873...... . . . . . . . 116, 911 47 
Receivecl from penalties for non-payment of interest...... . . . . • • • • . . . . 7, 452 46 
Total from primary school lands................................ 2, 841,126 96 
Swamp land school fund, September 30, 1872 .............. ~r25 1, 909 31 
Half of cash sales for year ended September 30, 187:3....... 31, 435 G1 I 
283,344 82 
Totn.l school fund September 30, 1873.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 124, 471 78 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOH SCHOOL-YEAR 1872-'73. 
Recei11t8. 
On hand at the beginning of the year .......•.•...............•. ~ ... . 
Received from two-mill tax ........................................ .. 
Received from primary school fund .........•......................... 
Received from tuition of non-resident pupils .....•...............••... 
Received from taxes for teachers' wages, &c ....•.........••......•.... 
Received from other district taxes ................................... . 
Received from all other sources ..••..••.•.......•.•......... · ..•...•..• 










Total receipts.... . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • • • . . • • . . • . • . . • 3, 7 43, 352 70 
Expcndittwes. 
Paid male teachers ...•.•.••..•...........•.•.••.. -.... - .........•...• 
Paid female teachers ..•••................••............•....••..•.•.. 
Paid for building and repairs .................. , ................... • e .. 
Paid for all other purposes ....................................... ~ .. . 
Amount on hand at the close of the year ............................. . 
Add for details less than totalt ..................................... .. 
Total indebtedness of districts ...••.........................•.. 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, ETC. 
N urn ber of children between 5 and 20 years ......................... .. 
Increase over preceding year .................................. . 
Number between 8 and 14 years, (subjects of ~ompulsory law) ......... . 
Increase over preceding year ................................... . 
Number attending school in the year ................................ . 
Estimated increa,se, allowing for defective reports .............. . 
Number reported enrolled in graded schools .....•.•••................. 
Increase over last year ...............•.....•................... 
Per cent. of attendance on total school-enrollment ...•................. 
Per cent. of increase above the average of ten previous years .... 
Average number of months schools were taught, (decrease fi:om last 
year, .47) .....•.................................... -...........•... 
TEACHERS AND TEACHERS' PAY. 
Nurube; of male teachers in public schools ........................... . 
Decrease from preceding year ................................. . 
Number of female teachers in public schools .......................... . 
Increase over preceding year .................................. . 


























*Report of lion. D. B. 13riggs for that school year. For statistics of 187il-'74, sco Tablo I, at the end 
of volume. 
tl{eport of l A12-'73 . 
! Theae are the expressions in the superiutendeut's report. 
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Increase over preceding year ...•...•....•....•... -.......•....• - .• 
Average monthly pay of male teachers-·--- . -...••.. .-. ............. --.--.--
Average monthly pay for female teachers .. --·····--···-· ..••.. _____ , .... 
Increase for males, $2.83; for females, 41 cents. 
SCIIOOL DISTRICTS Al.'ID SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
Number of school districts in the State .. -- ........................... ----
Increase for the year._ . _ •.........•. -. ___ . -..•••. -- • - .. -•• - .. -- --. 
Number of school-houses, (stone, 80; brick, 641; frame, 4,246; log, 605).-.-
_· Increase for the year .. _ •.. ___ ....•..•••••...••.••••...••••..•••. --
Number of children that can be seated ......• _ .•.......•...••• - ......... . 
V u.lue of school-houses and lots ______ .... __ •••.. _ ......•........•..•.••.. 
Increase of valne over preceding year ...•. _ ...•••.•••••..•••.•• -. •. -
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 











In this year schools were reported in 70 counties, the whole number of organized 
counties in the State, while from 7 unorganized ones a few districts made reports. 
The mmber of townships and cities from which reports were received was 941, an 
increase of 32 for the year. The number of school districts reported, 5,521, has its 
increase of 246 principally in the northern counties, where railroads, oil-wells, and lum-
bering have much augmented population. 
The increase of. children between5 and 20 years of age, 17,087, is 1,748beyond the aver-
age increase for eight preceding years. The number between 8 and 14, and thus subject 
to compulsory attendance in the schools, was, as may be noticed, 181,604, an increase of 
6,670, while the reported school attendance was 307,014, being 125,410 more than the 
number required by law to attend. This shows a large proportion below 8 and above 
14 in attendance; and that, too, although 300 directors, representing 22,000 children, 
failec1 to report. Supposing four-fifths of these 22,000 to have attended school, the 
whole number attendant for the year would be 32•1,614, an increase of 8,608 upon the 
year before, though still less, by 4,000, than the proportion of increased attendance that 
ought to issue from 17,087 increase of school population. This, however, is accounted 
for by an extraordinary demand for labor during the year, and perhaps may be due 
also to the fact that the growth of population has been largely in the north and along 
the lines of new railways, where schools are few. 
· The number over 5 and under 20 years of age attendant on the schools was 5,854; 
showing, on one side, eagerness in parents to secure early advantages of educu.tion for 
their children, u.nd, on the other, eagerness in grown youths to share these advantages as 
long as possible. . 
Only 53 districts in the State, out of the 5,521, were reported as having no school 
during the year; only 10 as holding school less than 3 months. 
The graded schools reported were 311, an increase of 11 over the preceding year, 
these including not only schools organized under the "graded u.nd high school law," 
but all that u.re in fact graded in their studies u.nd employ two or more teachers in dif· 
ferent departments. The number of names in the school census of the districts to 
which these belong is 166,540, amounting to 39t per cent. of all the children of school 
age in the Stu.te. The number reported as enrolled in the schools during the year was 
113,433. But, as 19 districts, with a school census of 8,675, made no report, a fair pro-
portionu.te allowu.nce fol" these districts added to the others would give the whole 
enrollment in the graded schools 118,616, or 36t per cent. of the aggregate scho~l 
enrollment for the State, and considembly more thu.n are required by law to be lll 
attendance. 
COUNTY SUPERVISION OF SCIIOOLS. 
The State superintendent says, in view of the seven years' triu.l to which county 
supervision has been subjected, that the fi·iends of elementary education may look 
back with pleasure on tho improvements effected in this period. The healthful and 
invigorating elements of personal systematic visitation and inspection have secured, 
he thinks, to common schools an u.ttraction not before possessed. The infln~nce ex-
erted by t.he superintendents on the promotion of the interests of elementary mstrnc-
tion has been, in most of the counties, highly favomble. By a periodic u.nd careful 
supervision of the several schools, by frequent visitations, occasional lectures, ju~cious 
counsel, and communicu.tion of improvements in the methods of teaching and m the. 
general school economy, as well as by composing locu.l differences in r~spect to scho~l 
arrangements, they have been enabled to combine dissentient elements mto :1 harmom-
ous and. c,ffici~ut' hole, i;o concentrate public opinion in f.wor of the school system 
and to dlfiu e 1ts benefits over a greatly wider field. 
"' State Report fflr 1873, pp. 34 and 52, which is the latost receivetl before this goes to press. 
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Without claiming perfection for the system, as constituted and operated,* there can 
be, declares Mr. Briggs, no hazard in saying that, so far as its practical results thus 
far may be taken as a specimen of its powers, it is, as a whole, all things considered, 
the best system which has yet been devised for securing the desired results of school 
management and the multiform benefits of public instruction. Reports from the 
county superintendents during the past year make it apparent that a gradual but 
very perceptible improvement in the general condition of the ochools is in progress ; 
that the standard of qualification for teachers has been advanced; that an increased 
interest on the subject of education has been manifested; that more enlightened and 
efficient modes of mental discipline are becoming prevalent; that old prejudiceA are 
disappearing; and that the paramount i:rnportance of a general diffusion' of knowledge 
is more widely appreciated. All this, he thinks, comes more or less from the labors of 
the sup,~~i.nte!!..<l~nts, _and is largely to be credited to them.-( State report, p. 4.) 
INCREASE OF SUPERVISION. 
Iu1867 the reported number of visits paid to schools by the county superintendents 
was 2,884, by school ilirectors, 7,432. In 1873 the number reported by the former was 
6,377 and by the latter 13,571, an increase on the part of tho paid officials of nearly 
three to one and on the part of the unpaid of little less than two to one. This is Q. 
ratio greatly beyond the increase of scJ'.ools, the number of which, judged by there~ 
ported school-houses, was 4,622 in the former yea.r and 5,572 in the latter. .And as in-
crease of supervision generally stirs t6achers to 1t new activity and goes to improve the 
quality of the work they do, this is a matte:I; indicative of real progress.-( State report, 
p.))p.) 
~E.AL P'OR EDUCATION. 
This is shown, not only in the increased amount expended in 1873 for teachers' 
wages, (which was $94,843.48 more than the preceding year and $1,322,842.22 more 
than in 1858,) not only in the amount paid for building and repairing school-houses, 
$597,006.68, but also in the fact that eight school districts in seven sparsely-settled 
counties of the State have, for the employment of teachers only, taxed themselves 
$1,279.50 to educate 52 children, an average of $24.60 for each child. This amount may 
not appear a large one at first sight, indeed, is not an uncommon rate per child in 
dt:msely-populated districts in the East; but when it is remembered that it comes 
from the pioneers in the edges of the woods; that it is the fruit of painful sa.vings from 
new farms, and that it is between :Q.ve and six times the average paid throughout the 
State for all educational expenses, it may be seen that it evinces no small. interest in 
tlle training of the little ones. And this, the superintendent says, is but one of many 
exhibitions of such interest among the people, improved school-houses, better school 
furniture, and increase of pay to more fully educated teachers being among its fruits.-
( State report of 1873, p. 53.) • 
PRIV .ATE SCHOOLS. 
The number of private schools reported to t.he superintendent in 1873 was 133; the 
number of pupils in them, 6,761. He says that the actual numbers here are probably 
twice as great as those given, and that, if the parochial s'chools were to report them-
selves, the list would be likely to be stillmore largely swelled. The gracle of the schools 
reported is only very slightly indicated. It is to be wished that fuller information 
with respect to all such schools· should come through State reports, as only through tho 
a~encies which the States have at their command can anything like a full knowledge 
of them be obtained, and only with such full knowledge can the actual educational 
status of the country be determined.-(State report for 1873, p. 64.) 
KINDERGARTEN. 
:Four of these interesting schools ha.ve been existent in the State ln 1874, all under 
private management: one at :Flint, under Miss C. S. Parker; one at Kalamazoo, under 
Miss M. Conover; one at Detroit, under .Auguste Kinze; and one at Grand H.apids, 
under :Miss M. D. Hyrlo. Miss Peabody's Kindergarten Messenger speaks of another at 
Detroit. That formerly connected with tho Detroit school system has died within the 
year. Arrangements are said to be in progress for opening another at St. Joseph.-
(Special returns to Bureau of Education.) 
' .. Perfection certainly cannot be claimed for it as now operated, when, as in the 11ast year, the snper-
intendent of a county near Detroit could issuo to his teachers a circnlar saying : 'Use every oifort to 
bring the schools back to the old landmarks. Tho common branches only should be taught in the 
schools that are supported by the public tax. English branches wero taught in the schools twenty 
years ago, ~nd it was illeg'll to teach any other .. It is just as illegal t_o-day to teach algebra, Latin, &c., 
In our public schools. " * * " M:y mftuence ·shall be g1ven to pass a law at the next ses-
sion of the legislature that will declare the high school unconstitutional, and throw every branch of 
~tudy out of tho common schools except tho common branches of educatioJ?,.'~-(MichigiuJ,~£eachor, 
,M._;qQ_ll, 18}4, p~),l3.) 
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DffiTRICT SCHOOL LinRARIES. 
Of theso useful adjuncts to the education of the people, 1,099 were oxisteut in 1873, 
containin<r 115,331 volumes, 10,434 of which had been added during the year. And 
this number is additional to 207 township libraries, comprising 49,291 volumes, 4,731 of 
which had been added since tho preceding report. vVe have thus 164,622 books, select~d 
especially for tlte use of the school population of the State, now in the bands of th1s 
population for its educational advancement. 
The total expenditure for these libraries during the year wn.s $18,835.52; but the 
condition of the lil.Jrary fund (now derived from fines) is not encouraging, and the 
superintendent suggests a return. to the old system of taxation in the districts for the 
increase of the means of buying books. · 
Whether the statistics above given include those of the public library in Detroit, 
under the care of the city board of education, is not stated. If not, about 23,000 volumes 
more must be added to the 164,622 said to be within the people's bands under sr.hool 
mana,gement.-(State report for 1873, p. 70.) 
COMPULSORY SCHOOL LAW. 
The act of 1871, requiring parents and guardians to send children of from 8 to 14 
years of age to ·school for at least twelve weeks in each school-yea.r, having been 
for two years on the statute-book, the State superintendent wished in 1873 to find how 
far it had increased the attendance tn the schools. He accordingly included in his 
questions to the county superintendents one relating to this matter. The answers go 
to show that tbe law has been somewhat in advance of the current public sentiment_, 
and is to a large extent without effect. Thus in thirty-one counties it is reported to be 
practically null, there having been apparently no effort to enforce it. Iu nine coun-
ties it is thought to have somewhat increased the school attendance from fear that it 
might be enforced. In three it is believed to have had a decided effect in augment-
iiJ..g the number brought under instruction. In one it is said that there is no ueed of 
the law, the great mass of the inhabitants being well aware of the advantages of edu-
cation. In a few counties no notice is taken of this question, and the silence here, with 
the general drift of the replies, sufficiently displays either indifference upon the sub-
ject or unwillingness to incur the odium attendant on enforcement of the statute. 
The law, thus unenforced, appears to remain upon the page more as an expres!:?ion of the 
judgment of the legislators than ns a real corrective of a great evil in the people. 
EDUCATION IN TilE CONSTITUTION. 
The following are some of the educational provisions of the new constitution: 
SECTION 1. The superintendent of public instruction shall have the general super-
vision of public instruction, a.nd his duties shall be prescribed by law;~> and he shall 
boa member, ex officio, of the boards of all State educational institutions, including the 
ruform school. t 
SEc. 2. Tho regents of the university and their successors in office shall continue to 
constitute a body-corporate, by the name and title of The Board of Regents of the 
University of Michigan. Said board shall consist of the two ex-o:tficio members pro-
vided for in this article and eight elective members. 'l'he terms of office of the elect-
ive members shall be eight ye~n·s, and two of such members shall be elected every sec-
ond year, at the time of the annual township election, so as to succeed the regent now 
in office as their several terms expire. Said board of regents shall, as often as nece -
sary, elect a presideut of the university, who shall be its chief executive officer, and) 
ex officio, a member and president of !:laid board, with the privilege of speaking, but not 
of voting. The board of regents shall have the general supervision of the university 
and the direction and control of all expenditures from the university interest fund. 
SEc. 3. The State normal school shv,ll continue under the supervision of the State 
board of educationJ which shall consist of the superintendent of public instruction, 
ex officio, and three elective members. The terms of office of said elective members 
shall be six years, and one of sajd members shall be elected every second year, at tho 
time of the election of governor, and shall enter upon the duties of his office on the 
first day of .January succeeding his election. Said board shall perform such other 
duties as shall be prescribed by law. 
" The last cl:mso of aection 1 is new. Section 2 embraces the subject-matter of sections G, 7, and~ f 
the corresponding article of tho ]Jresent constitution. Tho only coHtrovertect 11oint was that r l::ttto~ 
to the pow<·r of tho re~ents in tho management of tho univeraity autl its fundi:!. In this the amended 
acction follow~:~ tho hu:.,'ll:.t"e of the la:;t sentence of section 8 allovo referred to. Sections 4 and ~· • 
n.ew. The insertion of tho woru "general," before" taxes," s~otion 7, is regarded as noteworthy. ' C· 
~1on_10 cor!'{: pouch to present section 12, and, as it is considerably changed, tlJC last-named ~ ctl 
1s ~t>cn eutue, for convenience of comparison, as follows: 
" EC: 1~. Tho lcghlaturo shall also provide for the establishment of at least one librar.r ia 
town lup; aucl_ull tine.; a. seMed and collected in tho several counties for any broach of thQ p mll 
shall bo exclutuvely apphed to the support of such libraries." 
• I Tho salary of tho supcrintontlcnt is ch.:m;;od by tho new constitution from :·t,OOO to ~.ooo a Y • • 
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SEc. 4. The boards of control of the reform school, the State public school, and of the 
agricultuml college shall l>O appointed by the governor, by and with the consent of the 
senate, and their duties shall be prescribed by law. . 
SEc. 5. Any vacancy that slwll occur in any of the boards mentioacd in this article 
shall be filled by appointment uy t-he governor. 
SEC. 6. 'rhe legislature shall provide a system of primary schools, by which a school 
shall be maintained in each school district in the State, free of charge for tuition, at 
least three months in the year. The instruction shall in all cases be conducted in the 
English language. 
SEc. 7. A school shaH be maintained in each school district at least three months in 
each year. Any school district neglecting to m::tintn.iu such school sha1l be deprived 
for the ensuing year of its proportion of the income of the prima,ry school fund and of 
all funds arising from general ktxes for the support of schools. 
Soo. 8. Tl.Je proceeds of all lands that have been or hereafter may be granted by the 
United States to the St::tte for educ::ttional purposes, and the proceeds of allbnds or 
other property given by individuals or appropriated by the State for like purposes, 
shall be and remain a perpetual fund, the interest and income of which, together with 
the rents of all such lands as may remain unsold, shall be inviolably appropriated and 
annuaUy applied to the specific objects of the original gift, grant, or appropriation. 
SEc. 9. All lands which have heretofore escbeated, or which shaH hereafter escheat, 
to the Sbte, shnll inure to the benefit of the primary sclwol .fund, and be l.Jeld and dis-
posed of as primary school lauds. 
SEC. 10. All moneys belonging to tho public, derived from fines , penalties, forfeit-
lUes, or recognizances, imposed or taken in the several counties, cities, or townships, 
for a,ny breach of the penal laws of this State, shall be paid into the county treasury, 
and apportioned in tho same manner as is the income of the primary school fund, and 
paid over to the several cities and townships of the county in which such money 
accrued, for the support of a library in each township or city, or .for the support of 
primary schools, as the township uoard of any township, or board of education or 
school-board of any city, may determine. But fines, penalties, forfeitures, and recog-
nizances accruing from the violation of village or city ordinances shall be pa,id into 
the treasury of the village or city where the same are collected, and be applied. as the 
board of education or school board of such village or city may determine. 
SEc. 11. Institutions for the benefit of those inhabitants who are deaf, dumb, blind, 
or insane shall always be fostered and supported. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
D.IJ:TROI1'1 
With a board of education a.nd city superintendent, reports for 1874 au estimated 
population of 102,000; chilUren of school age, 3:3,772; enroll merit in public schools, 
12,983; in private and parochial scboo]s, 4,000 ; an average daily attendance of 8,611. in 
the public schools; 200 school-days in the year ::tnd 195 in which the schools were 
actually taught; school property a,mounting to $664,635; 106 primary school rooms, 
41 grammar school rooms, 10 bi~h school rooms, and 10,694 sittings for study. The 
number of teachers in 1874 was 205, ofwhom only 7weremales; the wages of teachers, 
from $300 up to $2,000 per a,rmum; salm-y of superintendent, $3,000. Speci::tl te:whers 
are employed only for music and penmanship. 'fl.J e receipts for school purposes were, 
for tho year, $262,60(); the expenditures, $210,609.-(Special report of Superintendent 
Duane Doty.) • 
ANN AlmOR, 
The seat of the State University, has a board of education of 9 members, with a city 
F;uperintendent. Its schools are primary, gramm:u, and high. Population of the city, 
7,200; children of school age, 2,258; enrolled in public schools, 1,770; in priva,to schools, 
350, besides 225 non-resident pupils. Teachers iu public schools, :35, of whom 5 were 
men and 30 women; average salary of male teachers, $1,120 ; of fem::tle, $400. Penman-
shlp, drawing, and music are each under the direction of a special tea~her. Drawing 
has been a subject of particular attention, for the present only in the form of free-band 
outline drawing, but to be followed by perspective and shading as tho classes ad-
vance. 
The high school hero is ·the pride of the place, being the chief preparatory school for 
the university. It has five courses: a classical, a, Latin, a sden.tific, au English, and a 
commercial course; the first four, of four years each, arranged with reference to the 
preparation required .for the corresponding courses of tho univursity; the other, to 
prepare for businesR pursuits. 'l'he attendance for tho session of 1873-'74 was 350; 
the receipts from tuition-fees of non-residents, $3,890, baing $5GS jn excess of any pre-
vious year.-(Rcport of Superintendent W. S. Perry.) 
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LANSING, 
The State capital, with a school census of 1,823, reports an enrollment in its schools of . 
1,584 pupils; a per cent. of 88.2 on the census. Average daily attendance, 905; teachers, 
27. Special attention has been given to writing and drawing, with satisfactory results.~ 
(Report of Superintendent Brokaw.) 
EAST SAGINAW. 
Population, 17,086; children of school age, 4,995; reports 3,086 enrolled in public 
schools; in privn.te, 300; average daily attendance in both, 2,234; clays that schools were 
taught, 194t ; ·school-buildings, public and private, 12; school-rooms, 45; sittings. for 
study, 2,919; teachers, 49, of whom 2, for drawing and penmanship, were special ; 
wages of teachers, $400 to $1,100; of superintendent, $3,000; va.lua.tion of school prop-
erty, $179,299; receipts for schools, $70,765 . ..,-(Special report of Suverintendent H. S. 
Tarbell.) 
GRAND RAPIDS. 
With a population of 28,000, reports 7,961 of school age, 4,819 enrolled in public schools, 
and 2,702in a.vera.ge daily attendance, besides 589in private schools. Valuation of school 
property, $333,000; number of public school buildings, 12; of private, 7; sittings for 
study in both, 4,850; number of public school tflachers 69; of private, 15; wages of 
teachers, $400 to $2,500; of Stlperintenclent, $2,250; school receipts, $107,728.41; ex· 
pendi tures, $79,350.25. 
Music has been ta.ught here with encoura.ging success. Drawing is attenclecl to in 
all the grades a.bove the prima.ry, and even in some of these. Botany enters into the 
course of the grammar and intermediate schools, and is prosecuted with enthusiasm 
through both specimen teaching and text-books.-(Sp,ecial report of Superintendent 
A. J. Daniels.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STA'l'E NOR::.\:t:AL SCHOOL. 
The most important fount::tin of supply for the teaching force of Michigan is the State 
Normal School a.t Ypsilanti, on the Michigan Central Railroa.d. This, at the close of 
1873, ha.d-:329 normal pupils under instruction, besides 166 in its school of observation 
and pmctice, making an entire enrollment of 495,-(State report for 1873, p. 11.) The 
aggregate enrollment given in the catalogue for the session of 1873-'74 is 486; those in 
the common school course numbering 222: those in the full English course 35, those in 
languages 99, in selected studies 8, in the practice department 122. The graduates 
in t he summer of 1873 were 45; in that of 1874, only 21-the two bringing up the 
list of graduates from the bflginning to 486. The grea.ter part of these, having entered 
on the work for which they were trained, have made a valuable addition to the 
corps of teachers in the public schools. But even this supply proves quito inadequate 
to a meeting of the continual demand. Nor is this met by even the large number who 
take only a partial course, and lea.ve to enter upon teaching at the expiration of the 
:first or second year. The growth of population, the consequent esta.blishment of nu· 
merous new schools, the retirement or death of t eachers, call annually for several hun-
dred fresh instructors to keep the children in 5,500 school districts well at work. 
Other sources of supply have hence to be relied on. To some extl3nt these are found 
in the colleges and high schools. In the report for Benzie County, Gra.nd Traverso Col-
lege, at Benzonia, is S'1id to be ''doing excellent service in preparing teachers."-(State 
report, p . 110.) In that part for Calhoun County it is stated tha.t classes for the 
special instruction of students looking to t eaching are annually formed at Olivet 
and Hillsdale Colleges, (State repor t, pp. 115, 265,) t o which Adrian may be al ··o 
added ; and in several counties reference is made to tho supply of teachers cominrr 
from the high schools. Of course many of these last need fuller instruction for tbu 
successful prosecution of t heir work; but this is to a considerable extent affopde~ .m 
the State and county teachers' in titutcs. The former, held at various locali~I -
throughout t he State, under the direction of the State superintendent, but with a 1 .t-
a.nce from experienced instructora, and the latter, bold a.t some convenient center III 
the count y by its superintendent , often with like assistance, are substantially norm. I 
schools in open session . They treat of such themes as t ho mode of organizing c~ooL 
of hearing recit at ions, of properly governing and managing the children, and of e1th r 
drawing out, by qu e tioniug, the information t hey possess, or of letting speech d~op a 
t~e dew in the instilla.tion of it. They thus supplement t he instruction gotten Ill t~ 
high s~hools n.n cl afford to inexperienced teachers an opportunity for improvement lil 
the c1cnco of their profe ion . .;. 
*The DUYJ?l>r:~ of St:~;t institutes noted for tho year included in tho State r eport W!l.i 7, with :UJ~ 9 • 
t ndanc of 70;>. In •J~lttcen years there have been hold l !JS, with an aggregate att cnd:mco of - ,,.U, 
at n. cost to tbe • tato of :12,300-a most cconomica.l e:xpondituro for tho securing of so great n good 
a body of w<:ll·traincd teacbora. 
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UNnrERSITY' NORMAL DEP.IfRTl\IENT. 
As one means further for giving to the. schools a fair supply of properly-trained 
teachers, the State superintendent, in his report f01: 1873, suggested the establishment 
of a normal department in the university. This was favorably considered, and in the 
spring of 187 4 the president announced the beginning of normal instruction in the in-
stitution. On application to the professors in the various chairs of the department, 
students desirous of s11ch instruution are to be furnished with topics anc1 probably re-
ferred to text-books in the particular studies to be attended to. These they must in-
vestigate and be examined on ; :mel, if the examination prove them to Ue well up in the 
subjects which a teacher needs to understand, a certificate to that effect, signed by the 
professors and president, will be given.-(Michigan Teacher, April, 1874, p. 150.) This 
is substantially the opening of a new normal school, and it is hoped may prove a val~ 
uable aid in the preparation of a well-tmined corps of teachers. It has ·the disadvan~ 
ta.ge of being only a few miles from the existing school; but thn,t may be counterbal. 
anced by its drawing from the tmined students in the university instead of from th~ 
rl!.,w .. material throughout the State. 
A CENTRAL NORMAL SCHOOL. 
A central normal school at Leoni, Jackson County, not referred to in the State re. 
port, is spoken of in i;he Michigan Teacher for September, 1874, as opening its session 
September 1, and appearing to be "already qn a good and probably permanent founda· 
tion," in.occupation of "the college buildings" at the place. · 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
A newspaper for teachers is among the most useful of the agencies for training-them 
to proper methods of instruction, as well as for furnishing ths e~ucational information 
of the current time. Tho Michigan •reacher, published at Niles, under the cdjtorship 
of H. A. Ford, has occupied this position for the teachers of the State, discussing tem-
perately the educational questions of the day and giving in its monthly issues several 
colu,;mns of educational intelligence. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PUBLIC RIGII SCHOOLS. 
~ Out of 311 graded or union schools reported to the superintendent by township in· 
spectots, 144 are presented as replying to a circular issued by him, inquiring as to their . 
organization, corps of teachers, departments of study, condition of school-building, 
&c. Of these 144 there are 84 that report high school departments, with an aggre-
gate of 5,642 pupils and 303 graduates at the close of the school-year 1872-'73. What 
proportion of the gradua.tes had completed an English, a scientific, or a classical course 
is not indicated, (State report, pp. 24-33,) nor are the studies included in these courses 
shown. · · 
In some special reports quoted by Mr. Briggs from published circulars of the princi-
pal high schools a little fuller information as to tho studies in these schools i.s given. 
At Grand Rapids, for instance, "the courses of study for the high schools have been so 
changed as to occupy three years in completion." At Marshall "the courses of study 
in the high schools are three, viz, the English, Latin, and cl:tssical." These courses are 
arranged to accommod.a.te students who intend to pursue simply a high school course 
of study or to prepare ibr an advanced collegiate course. At Owosso, "for the high 
school a liberal course of study is provided, embracin$ the classics, higher mathematics, 
modern languages, and the sciences." At Pontiac "tne high school courses are now the 
classical, Latin-scientific, and scientific, the completion of auy one of which fits for a 
correspondent course in th(3 State Uuiversity."-(State Report, pp. 330,334,345, 349.) 
Of the graduations in the high schools for 1874, some accounts are furnished in 'l'he 
Michigan Teacher for July and August, e. g.: "At Ann Arbor, Juno 19, the graduating 
class, composed of 66 members, was the largest and one of the best in poin1; of scholar-
shi:p which the scho.ol h~ ever graduated. Thirty-five of them, including 8 young 
lad1es, enter the umvers1ty."* "At Kalamazoo, June 26, were 10 graduates, all ladies. 
At Niles, the same evening, were 4 graduates. At St. Joseph, June 17, the first 
graduating class numbered 5." "At l!"lint, 6 graduated, after examination by two 
univer sity professors, and. will be admitted to tlw university without further examina-
tion." ''Commencement of Detroit High School, June 26, with 53 graduates, the larrrest 
class graduated there. It included 4 colored persons, the first from this school o:e of 
whom will enter the university." "At Lansing, 5 graduates; Jackson, 18 ; Grar{d Ra.p-
ids, 12 ; Ionia, 3; 'l'hree H.ivcrs, 8; Sturgis, 4; Vassar, 5; Pontiac, 12; Grass Lake, 10,." 
*.A corres~ondont of Tho Detroit Post says <!f this .Ann Arbor sc~ool: "The standard of scholarship 
has been raased each year to meet the r eqmrements of prepamtwn for the .. un\veq,ity and y~ the 
work aooomplisho~ by succeasiY,e classoallas. been. bettor and more tho~Q.~lgh. ~2· .. ' -
l4 ,E 
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CO:NNECTION 01!' mGH SCHOOLS WITH TilE UNIVERSITY. 
·rhe arrangement by which high schools that desire a recognition from the univer-
sity should be visited and examined by a committee of the faculty, and if approved, 
ba\·e their graduates admitted to the university without furthe1· examination, continues 
still in operation, and seems to meet with general approval. In a communio~.tion to 
The Nation, of October 22, 1874, Prof. Adams speaks of it as "in successful operation." 
Discussing it at some length, he says: · 
"'l'be mdbod of procedure has been substantially as follows: ·whenever an invita-
tion of :my school board reaclles the faculty, a committee of two or tluee pe1•sons is 
appointed to visit the school from which the invitation has come. Usually one day is 
devoted to the examination , which is as much au examination of teachers anc1 methods 
of teaching as of l:JUpils desiring to enter the university. 'l'he lower classes, as well as 
the higher, are examined, and the impressions of the committee are freely communi-
cated to tbe teachers and tho school board. On the report of the committee to the 
faculty, tho school is accepted or rejected, as the nature of the report seems to demand. 
In case it is necessary to reject a school, care is always taken to po:int out, in the final 
report of the faculty to the school board, tho grounds of such necessity and to suggest 
such changes as may, for any reason, appear to be desirable. That the plan is energet-
ically carried ont may be inferred from the fact that no year has passed without the 
rejection of one or more schools, and thu.t, in one instance, such rejection was the lot 
of one of the largest schools in the State . . 
"The influence of this system of examination is to be considered from two points of 
view, in reference to its effect upon the university and in reference to its effect upon 
the schools. 
"I~ regard to tho former there has been, and perhu.ps there still is, some difference 
of opinion. It is not altogether certain thu.t the grade of scholarship of those admit-
ted on diploma., taken as a whole, is quite equal to wh~tt ib would be if the same ap-
plicants bad been collectively subjected to the siftin~ process of a rigid examination 
at the time of admission. It should be remarked, however, that even if it occasionally 
does happen that one who, under the old system, would have been rejected or condi-
tioned now :finds bis way into tho freshman class, the disadvantage arising from such 
a fact is more than counterbalanced by the general uniformity of scholarship that is 
found to have been secured. Moreover, when the student is once within the university, 
hia diplonm affords him no protection. He is liable to fall out, (as indeed several have 
done,) us the result of the term-examinations. Anpther advantage bas been found to 
accrue from the fact t.hat the grade of scholarship attained by the best high schools in 
Michigan affords a convenient standard to be used in the exa.mination of applicants 
from otbcr schools. That this standard is as high as the general condition of the 
schools will warrant may be fairly inferred from •.he fact that, in the present year, of 
the whole number of applicants for admission to the freshmn.n class on examination, 
about 33 per cent. were rejected outright, and that a considerable majority of the 
others were admitted under more or less hea\y conditions. 
"But it is upon the preparatory schools that the good results of the system are most 
noticeable. The elevating effect of such an organic connection with the university is 
now, I b'elieve, uniYersally acknowledged. It is difficult to see how this influence can 
fail in the futuro to be very considerable. It is already felt by both teachers and 
pupils. I am not aware that faith in the success of the method bas, in a single in-
stance, been abandoned. On the contrary, it has severa.l times occurred that promi-
nent teachers have declared themselves thoroughly converted to tbe scheme, after 
having looked upon it at first with suspicion or even with positiv~ and outspoken 
disfavor." 
Coincident with this testimony is that of another professor, quoted by Prof. S. R. 
Winchell in the Wisconsin Journal of Education for August, 1874. He says that, in 
all, 115 students have been received into the freshman class upon this basis, and that, 
while " a careful watch bas been kept upon the record of such studeuts, as yet no db-
crimin:ttion can be made against them, as compared with those admitted upon exato-
ination." "Such," adds he," being the result while we arc organizing the system and tbe 
schools ancl getting into working condition under it, I think we have every rea on to 
expect that within a comparatively short time it will be found that, in uniformity, in 
thoroughness, and in extent of preparation, this class of students [coming from th 
high schools] will excel." 
JUDICIAL CONFIRMATION ..OF TITE STATUS OF HIGH SCllOOLS. 
In a. test case brougbt by certa.in citizens of Kalamazoo before the circnit cou~t in 
1874,. tho right of a school board to establish and maintain a high school as part of the 
pnbhc ~chool system of the St2.to was brought in question. It was argu~d by t.h 
compl:un~nts against this right that the law evidently contemplated only pr1mary .m-
struct_wn m the olemE'.J).ts of English studies in the free schools; that tho intro~uct1on 
of a high school, with a curriculum embracing languages ancl higher mathemo.tic , was 
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going beyond the bw; and that, conscqnentl~·, the irnposition of tnx:os for the sup-
port of such a school was a thing 'Yhich might be legally resisted by the pr,op1 (\ 'l'be.court. 
however, ruled that the provision of the law for cst.ablisbing primary sclloolr; chd 110t 
forbid the establishment of other schools; that the enumeration of tbe stnd ic ~c~ in which 
a teacher was to be exa:tuined was only tbe statewent of i~ :t;uinimum qnl:\!liilcation , 
not a discoumgement from going on to more beyond; that the legal direction, "illl 
instruction shall be in the English langungc," must be beld to refer to the uwchum for 
communicating knowledge, not to the lauguago which must form tbe snbjecl, of such 
communication; that hence the teaching of Greek, Latin, GernJan., Frolwh, &c., was 
not excluded; that, as the s'clwol in quest.ion canw thu~ fnirly within tbe Jlroviu.ed 
system of public schools, it might, like others, bo snstained by a rcasonu,ble U.is.t:nct 
ta,xation, 
This settles, for Michigan at least, the lega.lity of pn'bllc Ligll schools , freo to il>ll resi-
dents of the districts whore they exist, wheu these residents are of tbe prescl·ibcd school 
age. And as the authority of jndiciu,l rulings goes substantially for lp,w till reversed 
by higher courts- cf which last there is no prospect iu this cr.s.e-it way be supposed 
tha.t the status of the high school is settletl for the States at large. 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
Ofthese useful institutions~ 13 report for 1874 a total of 32 iuf:ltrnctors and 1,506 
students, of whom 196 n,re females. Their courses arc from 4 mouths to 2 yen,rs. Three 
possess libraries of 150 to 500 volumes. One of them, the Mn,yhew Business College, 
Detroit, conducted by l-Ion. Ira Mayhew, formerly State s~1perintendent of public 
instruction, deserves especial mention, from the fact t.hu,t :1 SUtte school commissjon 
concludes a report of a visit to it with the words : "W o cannot speak in too high 
terms of commendation of this institnt.ion. Young men desiring a business education 
will :find the advanta.ges here offered the most perfect possible.n 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITY OF 1\IIOIIIGAN, ANN ARnOR. 
New building, (State report, p. 203.)-The university has bad during the pa.st year the 
great comfort and advantage of the use of the now university hn.ll, completed n.nd 
dedicated in the autumn of 1873, and containing ample recitation-rooms, lectqrc-rooms, 
n, new chapel 54 by 80 feet, in which 550 persons on,n be oomfork1.bly seat.ed, ::vnd a 
grand auditorium 80 by 128 feet, meant for comme~-.oemcnts apd other genen~l (?Xer-
ciselil, and capable of seating 3,400 people. 
Changes in Jacu.lty, (Michign,n Teacher, 1874, pp.188, 228,307, aucl 383.)-In tllo law-
school Prof. Walker, 1874, received leave of u,bsence for a ye_.r to en~"ble him to eOI:\1· 
:plete. a H~story of t.he Northwest, Hon. :William P . ·wells, of Detroit, lecturiQg (lur-
Ing h1s perwd of retuement. In the medJCttl department Dr. E(lward M. D~nel'jter suc-
ceeded Dr. Sager, professor of obstetrics, resigned. ln the college 1\.ev. Mnses Coit 
Tyler resumed his former place of professor of Elilglish laugu(l.ge' aQd literature; Mr. 
C. N. Jones, of Oberlin, becn,me instructor in ID\l>thematicf:l, vice ,J, L. Kilpatrick, re-
signed, and Mr. Corwin assistant in the museum, 
Prof. Watson went to Pekin, Chinn,, on th~ Gove:rument staff for obser-ving the 
transit of Venus, having :first signalized himsel.fby the discovery of two now ~steroids 
at the university observatory, additional to :fifteen previously discoverell there. One 
of his :first reports from Pekin' was that he had discovered still another. 
Changes in 1·equi1·enwnts fm· admission, (University Calendnrr for l r373-'74.)-Besidos tho 
additional studies noted in the Burea.u Report fo1· 1873, nu<l me;1n t to secure a better 
knowledge of English, a greu,ter readiness iu Latin tnmsln.tio11, a11d £~, f~1llcr acquai\lt-
ance with Greek history, the candidates for the L[ttin and scientific course are c:1llecl 
to prepare themselves upon Fasquelle's OT Otto's French Grnmruar, scvcn1,y·five pagE's 
of Bacher's or Otto's French Reader, or their equivn.lent, and Henueq~tin'r,; Now Trea-
tise on the French Verbs. Candidates for tho classical course are recommended al!:!o to 
take a year of French before entering. · 
Change of Latin pronunciat·ion, (University Calendar for 18i:{-'74.)-Tbe Roman pro-
nunciation of Latin has been adopted, based upon tbe investigations of Corssou p,ud 
other eminent philologists, and now employed in its essential features, in tbe uni ver-
sities and leading schools of England, and in Harvard, Con1ell, and ather iustitqt~ons 
in tills country. 
Modification of 1tndcrgraduate cou1·se, (Report of :president to regents, Octobf)r 9, 
1874.)-The most important change made in the uoclergraduato conrso for H:l74 was the 
opening of almost all tho studies of the senior year to election. Doth students f1nc1 
instructors have found advantage in this change, the former eutering with greater zest 
into studies which they themselves had chosen and the lu.ttor being able t o introduce 
better m(lthocls of instruction into classes formed bY. na,tural selection. Lectures tQ 
those intending to engage in teaching are among tbe improvements mi.\de. · 
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With the three lower classes the olcl rule still holds. Students, on entering, may 
choose out of several courses which they will pursue; but, having chosen, are held to 
the course selected till the senior year, when the liberty of further selection above 
noticed may be exercised. 
Upholding of stancla,·d, (Report of president to regents, October 9, 1874, and Michigan 
Teacher for March, 1874, p. 111.)-Those who cannot carry out the work of the first 
three years respect::~.bly are :first ''conditioned," and after a reasonable ~ime, if not up to 
the proper mark, are dropped out of their class, a high standard of scholarship being 
held of greater consequence than n, Ia.rge number of students. Thus, as the result of 
the examinations at the close of the first haHyear of 1873-'74, no less than 6 seniors, 52 
juniors, 20 sophomores, and 70 freshmen were conditioned, and 21 not passed. 
Maintenance of discipline.-In consequence of indulging in that shameful relic of 
ancient barbarism, hazing, six students of the lower classes were suspended in the 
spring of 1874. A number of their classma,tes, after a procession in glorification of the 
suspended ones, sent the faculty written confessions of their complicity in this hazing, 
probably supposing that the professors would be thus intimidated. They, however, 
stood firm. in theh maintenance of discipline and, after a reasonable opportunity had 
been afl'orded for a withdrawal of the signatures or other evidence of regrci for the 
offense, suspended 39 sophomores and 42 freshmen for the transgression, which had 
been acknowledged, and "for conduct which was practically an interference with the 
government of the university." This action of the faculty has been sustained, not only 
by the press of Michigan, but by the lca,ding journals of the United States, (Michigan 
Teacher, June, 1874, p. 227.) One influential paper (the New York Tribune) said, not 
unduly: "It is sentimental nonsense, gathered from English novels, to say that it 
makes a boy manly to be kicked and cuffed by his elders. If a man kept only the com-
pany of ladies and gentlemen from his cradle to his grave, he would be all the better 
for it. This is, untortunately, impossible; but it is the duty of teachers to see that while 
a youth remains at school he shall witness as little of the brutalities of life as is con-
sistent with the conditions of huma.n existence. It is not alone in the interest of the 
victims of hazing that it should be put down with a ·strong hand. It is the best thing 
that c·m be done for the rough hobbledehoys themselves, who consider it a pleasure 
and privilege to bully the youngsters, to show thorn that if they act like ruffians and 
blackguards they will be punished for it." Happily, in this case, most of the suspended 
ones, on sober second thought, repented, apologized, and found re-admission to their 
classes at tho opening of tho next term. 
General good onZer.-No~withstanding this ins'ia.nce of outbreak and a momenta.ry 
threatening of another, from the interforonco of policemen with a set of rompers at their 
sports, the general behavior of the students is said to have been remarkably good dur-
ing the year. The steward of the university reported i;hat less than $3 had to be ex-
pended during the session of 1873-'74 for damages clone through malice or carelessness 
by all tho 1,112 students connected with the institution-a fact wllich some are inclined 
to n.ttribute to the mollifying influence of tho presence of females in the classes. 
The lady students.-The president, in his report to the regents, October 8, 1874, takes 
occasion to repea,t in substance what be had said the year before, that, as respected the 
physiological argument n.gainAt women's success in college study, he doubted whether 
an equal number of young women in any other pursuit in life had been in better 
health during the yem: than those that had for that time been in tho university. The 
number of these for the year then opening (1874-'75) was 95J of whom 5 were in the 
law department, 38 in the medical, and 51 in the literary. One is a Russian lady who 
has already studied at St. Petersburg and Paris, and comes to the United States to com-
plete her medical education. Of the gradun.tes in 1874, 8 were ladies, aud 3 of these 
had such rank as to be appointed speakers at the commencement exercises. 
Deg1·aes conferred in 1874.-The range of studies is shown to some extent by the de-
grees bestowed. These were: pharmaceutical chem1, t, 20; civil engineer, 14; bachelor 
of science, 13 ; bachelor of philosophy, 12 ; ·bachelor of arts, 35 ; hachelor of law, 1~; 
doctor of medicine, 71; master of science, in course, 2; master of arts, in course, 1~, 
ou examination, 2; master of arts and doctor of laws, honorary, 1 each. Total of reg-
ular degrees, 313; of honorary, 2. Hereafter the degrees of M.A., M. Ph., and 1\I •. c. 
are to be conferred on bachelors in these lines who shall, on examination, showspeCI~ 
proficiency in literary or scientific studies and who shall present a satisfactory th~~~ 
to tho faculty. Ph. D. can only be had by residence and satisfactory work at the um-
versity for at least two years. 
Adrnissicms for 1874J75.-At the opening of the literary department iu Septem.ber. 
118 were admitted to the freshman class out of 143 applicants. Sixty of those rccorred 
ntcred on high school diplomas, of whom 33 were from the Ann Arbor school. 
above noted! most of the suspended freshmen and sophomores of the last term r -
enter:ed t~err classes on satisfactory acknowledgments of their offense; and at t e 
openmg of the law and medical departments, Octooer 1, the former counted 30. tu -
ents; tho latter, 346. What proportion of these enter for the first time is not indie.at. · 
Jmproreme[llB.-=AlJ. _addition . has b~n ma.de to the laboratory, 93 by 3Q feet, gn:ID., 
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a.ccommodations for 100 more students, nll which places hnve been :filled. The museum 
has be(}n increased by 8,503 specimens ; the gallery of fine arts, by 2 fine casts and 90 
medals; the college library, by an nddition of 6D;3 volumes, and $~,900 has been ex~ 
pended to purchase books for tho lr.-w library. 
ADRIAN COLLEGE, ADRL\.N.* 
Methodist; is ::tt the county .-seat of Lena wee County~ on the· Michigan Southern 
Railroad; receives ladies as well as gentlemen; bas, besides its president, n, lady prin-
cipal; and in its prep.aratory and collegiate departments, its elective class and its schools 
of music, drawing and painting, counted 96 ladies against 83 gentlemen students in 
1873. It graduated in 1874 five bachelors of science and one bachelor of arts, anu 
made one honorary doctor of divinity; has two courses of instruction, cl::tssical aml 
scientific, a school of theology, and a normal class. 
AJ .. BION COLLEGE, ALBION. 
. Methodist Episcop~; on the Michigan Central Railroad; claims a pleasant and 
healthful position, with grounds beautiful by nature and under processes of improve-
ment which are meant to make them" among the most attractive coHege surroundings 
in the 'Vest." Ladies find admission here also, and 'get board, with furnished rooms, 
fuel, lights, and washing, at the low rate of $4.50 to $5 per week. Five ladies were 
among the graduates of 1873, and to them, as to others, there lie open four courses 
in the collegiate department, a classical, a scientific, a Greek and scientific, and a 
Latin and scientific, the first leading to the degree of bachelor of arts, the second to 
that of bachelor of science, and either of the others to that of bachelor of philosophy. 
This college has an art school, in which instruction is given in outline-drawing, linear 
and aerial perspective, oil painting, and modeling; and also a music school, in which 
are taught harmony, vocal music, and music on the piano and organ. According to 
The Michigan 'reacher of May and July, its classes for 1873-'74 exceeded by 20 per cent. 
those of 1872-'73, rising from 373 to 421 during the year, while a wave of strong relig-
io'.ls influence brought into connection with the church a large proportion of the 
students. 
IIILLSDALE COLLEGE, IIILLSD.ALE. 
Free-Will Baptist; at the junction of the Michigan Southern nncl Detroit, HillsdnJe 
and Indiana Railroads; is near the center of the southern portion of the State; receives 
ladies as well as gentlemen. and bas a preparatory, a collegiate, a theological, a com-
mercial, a musical, and an art department. These contained, in 1873-'7 4, a total of 638 
students, of whom 225 were ladies. It graduated, in the summer of 187 4, a class of 24: 
academical, 1 ; classical, 10; scientific, 13. Of the 24 graduates, 9 were ladies. 
This college had the apparent misfortune to lose by fire, March 5, 1874, its central 
building and west hall ; but, by the energetic efforts of its officeril and friends, the 
loss sustained bas been more than repaired by tho erection of new and superior build-
ings at a cost of $100,000. 
IIOPE COLLEGE, IIQLLAND CITY. 
Reformed; is in the western portion of the State ; has propn.ratory, collegiate, ancl 
theological departments, and has been mainly ('Jlgaged in preparing students for tho 
sacred ministry. In 1873 it graduated 5 students from the preparatory department, 
6 from the collegiate, and 4 from the theological. In the preparatory, lady students 
are enumerated, but do not appear beyond it. · 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE, KALAnUZOO.' 
llaptist; on the Michigan Central Railroad; presents a classical, a Latin-scientific, 
and a scientific course, each extending through four years. The first includes the Latin 
and Greek languages and 'all the studies usually pursued in colleges. The second 
includes every study in the classical course except Greek. The third omits both Latin 
and. Greek. N1Lmber of students in · 1873, 249: males, 141 ; females, 108. In college 
.;lasses, 34. Whole number at the close of 1873-'74, 158. Gmduates at that time, 6: 
2 B. A.; 2 B.S.; 2 Ph. B., with 6 A. M., 1 M.P., and. 1 honorary D. D. A musical and 
art department appear. 
. OLIVET COLLEGE, OLIVET. 
Congregational and. Pr£sbyterian; is in Eaton County, not far from the State 
c::tpital; its special location, a pleasant a,nd healthy village, which, in its quietness 
and seclusion, a:fford3 exemption from many of the temptations which beset insti-
tutions of le::trning in large towns. · Like tho others, it is open to both sexes. 
In the collegiate department there exist a classical, a scientific, and a ladies' course, 
outside of which a few ladies pursuo selectecl studies. Music, both vocal and 
instrumental, is attended to. .Moral and religions culture is made one of the promi~ 
k All that relates to theso colleges is from college calendars, direct reports to Bureau, Sta.to report, 
and Tho Micbigau Teacher. 
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nent aims, and the n.cting president, reporting to the Sta.te superintendent in 1873, said 
thn.t in tho youth here gath6rcd there had occurred no case of disobedience requiring 
severo discipline. In the summer of 1874 the number of students, collegiate and pre-
paratory, was in the neigh"9orhood of 300. At the commencement, five recei.ved the 
degree of bachelor of science, four the diploma of graduation in the ladies' course, three 
became masters of arts in coqrse, one was made lwnomry M. A. and one honorary D. 
D. Tlw friends of the college raised for it in 1874 upn'ards of $100,000 for a permanent 
endowment. 
Two other colleges have had their foun<lations laid-Grand Traverse, at Benzonia, 
ncar the center of Benzie County, and the college of the Seventh-Day Baptists, at Bat-
tle Creek, Calhoun County-but their :urangemen ts are yet too inchoate tor full report. 
COLLEGES FOR WOMEN. 
Two of these, the l\ficbigan Female Seminary, at Kalamazoo, anti the Young Ladi~s' 
Collegiate Institute, at Monroe, the latter authorized to confer d~grees, report tor 187 4 : 
Instructors, 18 ; preparatory students, 29; regular collegia to, 126 ; partial, 19; post-
graduate, 17. Music-vocal and instrumental-draw-ing, painting, French, and German 
are taught in both. Each has a library of about five hundred volumes; each a gym-
nasium; the former ~ chemical laboratory and philosophical apparatus, the latter a 
museum of natural history. 
Statistics of a t~niversity and colleges, 187'1. 
Number of Property, income, &c. f7 students. 
<;! 
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.i ~ p ~ ..,ui ..,a~ ~'Y '12 ';::! ';::! E& Ul ' '"' Names of university 0 ... Iii~ 0 ~ $~ a~ 0 :0 ~ ';:I <;I H ~6 ~0 s and oollegcd. 0 1=1>"< P<,; P<ui :S~ 
c::. E p ~ pP; ~:3 P< ~ 
';::! ';::! ct>·~ 0 0 h 
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Adr~<tnCollego ... .... .' 17 1 55 68$137,000 $80,000 $G,02D __ $_5_8_7 __ ._._-__ -_._ .. _ ------.;
0
- 1a,~go0 AlbiOn College*....... 7 .... 118 34 83 385 188 035 8, 22t ,. v 
~~~~d~~~~~r~~~~Y1~ge :~~: :~~: :::::: :::::: :~::·>:: ::::'::::: :~:::~:: ·::: :: : ::::::: :::::::: ::::::~ 
Hillsdflle College . . . . . . 18 6 212 136 •120, 000 * 100, 000 *1fl, ()00 :. __ •• . . • • • • • . 0 4, 000 
Hopo College...... .. .. D 0 72 21 30, 000 60, 000 4, noo o $0 0 1, ~ 
K<tl:tmazoo College .... 10 1 144 25 100 000 81 000 7 500 1 084 0 18,000 a3, 4t;:~ 
Oli>ot College .... -.... 19 4 200 b57 92' 200 12t' 187 8' 500 2' 271 o D, 000 a5, 301l 
UniversityofMichign.n 31 0 0 476 .... ~ .... ----~---- 38;014 20:~210 28,550 ........ 22,500 
*From report of Commissioner of Edncation for t873. 
a Includes society libraries. 
? Also G'l' in "ladies' course." 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSION~L INSTRUCTION. 
STATE AGIUCULTUnAL COLLEGR, L.\NSI~G. 
This important institution, supported partly from the proceeds of the congrc ional 
Jancl_grant and partly by approprin.tioos from the State, has impro,·ecl j; s gr~un_d . lJy 
gradmg, sewerage, a.nd laying out of clrivcs, its buildings by changes and ropan-s ID tb 
college-hall, by the completion of a green-house, and tho erection of a president and 
two professor's houses, and its farm-f~wilities by n. windmill for supplyincr water to tb 
1~arns and stock and ~)y additional farming implements. Brsiclcs, it report t~1~t ~ 
hhrary, mu eum, and mdoor-apparatus have received important additions. TmtiOniD 
it has been made entirely free, not only to students from the State, but also from oth ,. 
'tat~~· ~rho ?:x.hibition hy this coll~go of native and foreign grasses, to tho nnmb rofll~ 
spectes, IS smd to have been one of tho most ioterestill'" f•atures of tho tato f:ur 
1 74; ~nd Pr?f. Iiles reports that, " with tho impro\·~l con<litiou of tho f:w_n, 
edncatJOual fe:tturm~ of the labor sy, t•m have been more fully clcvelop d wlul 
tudeD:ts akc n._ deeper iJ tere· tin tho s~·stcm of management, a. tlwy wit~ •s' t_!Jo r ul _ 
of their ln.h?r t.tl tho crop produced. Tho experience of the pa:;t year In tlu · 11 P 
mont,_ b_otb 111 held [ ncl clus::J-room, has fnrni llocl good cvitlonco of tho ruh·. u 
comlmunrr labor and stucly in a system of industrial eclnc[tUon." 
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Three hours each day are given to labor, under the direction of tho professors, and 
four hour~ to the exercises of the class-room. The course of study discards the ancient 
languages, but includes French, English literature, rhetoric, logic, mathem::ttics, moral 
p_hilosophy, political economy, the natural sciences, civil engineering, agriculture, hor-
tiCulture, and landsca.pe-gardening.-(From the State report, returns for 1874, and 
Michigan Teacher.) 
Statistics of sclwols for scientific and professional inst,ruction. 
Schools for professional instruction. 
SCHOOL OF SCIEN(lE. 
Michigan State Agricultural Colleg~ . . 7 .. _. 121 
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
Theological department of Adrian Col- _1 
lege. 
Theological department of Hillsdale 
College. 
SCHOOL OF LAW. 
24 
23 
University of Michigan, (law depart- 4 .... 316 
ment.) 
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
Detroit Medical College 0 0 ••• 0 • • • • • • • • • 15 
Medical department of University of 10 
Michigan. 
Sch~ol .of Pharmacy, University of 8 
:h'hch1gan. * · 




4 $231,206 $214, 875 $15,041 a$28, 602 b3,54G 
3 20, oco 1, 800 0 .... 0 -. 0 0-----
3 ........ 0 ··------- ...................... . 
2 ............ o ••••••••••• L .... o • • • • 3, 000 
3 20, 000 ....... '0 - ••• - •• 0 3, 318 
3 50, 000 .... 0 ••• 0 ••• - • • • • 12, 000 1, 500 
2 ........................................ . 
b Includes society libraries. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
THE STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL, COLDWATER. 
One of the most interesting features of special education in Michigan is the effort to 
elevate tbe dependent children from the poor-houses by means of the above institution. 
Th!,s effort was inaugurated in 1871 by a State appropri::ttion of $30,000 and the ap-
pointment of three commissioners, who should h~ve in charge the selection of a site and 
ibe erection of the proper buildings. It was furthered by the offer from the town of 
Cold wat~r of a sjte of 20 ::teres and a contribution of $25,000 towards tile buildings, as 
well as by an additional appropriation of $38,000 from the legislature in 1873. And 
it has been carried forward nuder the eye of the commissioners, by the erection of n. 
handsome central building, with a ln.rge, completed wing, for school-rooms, office, and 
residence of superintendent, and rooms for employes, and by placing beLind this, 
~nd on either side, cottages for the home residence of the children. These wel"e open 
to o-ccupancy May 18, 1874, and almost immediately filled with nearly 200 children 
frou the poor-houses of the State. Prof. Truesdel1, late superintendent of schools at 
Flillt, has been put in ch&rgc as superintendent, and Mrs. E. A. Hall, of Detroit, as 
ma1ron; six ladies, selected for their special fitness and experience in such work, have 
been made cottage managers, each with from 30 to 40 children under Lor care; while 
three lady toanhers and a steward complet-o the corps of officers. The aim is to give the 
~hildren a fair elementary education in the school, to train them to home life and 
]orne industries, under the influence of the bdy managers in tho cot.ttagcs, and in due 
jme to iiud homes for them in respectable families throughout tho State. The hope is 
-}Jat nnucr this juc1icious system a multitude of children may be saved from the degra.-
~ution nlmost sure to come from habitual association with a pauper class, and be elc-
.. ate<-1 to a. contlition of usefulness and respectability.-=-(Sta,te report for 1873.) 
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STATE REFORM SCIIOOLJ~ LANSING. 
This school, dealing with a different class of children from the former, aims to savff 
to society and the State children that are on the first steps of the descent t?ward~ a. 
life of crimo n,nd degradation. The Stato Public School is for those who, Without 1t, 
woul<l have to be young inmates of the poor-houses; the State Reform Schoolfor those 
who, without it, would be too likely to be inmates of the jails. Boys that have been 
convicted of serious offenses against law, from depraved courses and assocfations, are 
received into the reform school, and subjected to such training, intellectual and indus-
trial, moral, social, and religions, as may reclaim, reform, and elevate them. The 
report of 1874 states that 222 such were in the institution at the beginning of the 
school year; 109 were qdded during the year-making 331· while 88 were dismissed; 
leaving 243. Of those received during the year, 12 did not how the alphabet; 1 knew 
only that ; 4 could spell easy words and read in primer, and the remainder could read 
in different degrees; 42 knew nothing of arithmetic; 5 had only learned to count; 51 
knew intellectual arithmetic and 11 knew something of practical arithmetic through 
fractions; 54 could not write; 36 could only form letters; 14 could write legibly, and 5 
write well. Of those dismissed, n,ll could read; 32 could write well, 39 write legibly, 9 
could form words, 1 form letters, ancl only 7 not write at all; 22 had studied primary 
arithmetic, 42 intermediate, 14 complete, and 10 practical. All have had such indus-
trial instruction as to put them in tho way to self-support, their labor in the school 
returning to the institution $9,500, besides considerable farm and garden produce. The 
family system is being tried with good results, two family houses being occupied by 
70 boys, with advantages 'in rospe"Ct to comfort and home influence that could not be 
secured in the main building and yard. The issues from this system have been so 
encouraging, that another kindred house is called for, with such alteration of a wing of 
the main building as will practically make a fourth. With such appliances and with 
kindly, faithful training, it is hoped that good citizens may in many instances be made 
of boys that might otherwise be mere jail-birds.-(State report for 1873 . ) 
MICIIIGAI.'l' INSTITUTION FOR DEAF, DUMD1 .AND BLIND. 
Tho report fO'I' 1873-'74 represents the cncouraaing facts that the health of the pupils 
has been good for the period covered, and that t~e number, 191, has been greater than 
at any previous time. It had risen to 200 at the date of the report. 
A principal, steward, matron, assistant matron, eight teachers in the cleaf-mutede-
partmont, three in the blind department, six in the industrial, and some minor as5isfi. 
ants, with a physician, form the staff of the establishment. 
To the deaf mutes, the ordinary branches of a good English education are imparted, 
with instruction in their own special alphabet; to the blind, a kindred training, With 
\"Ocal and instrumental music; and to all, such industrial occupations as may eJJable 
them, after leaving school, to sustain themselves respectably, without becomin bur-
dens to either tho public or their friends. The occupations.tn,ught are cabinet-m ·ng, 
shoe-making, basket-making, and printing. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
TIIE STATE ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
This body met in annual session at Grand Rapids, August 26 and 27, 187 4. Twe1ty 
three superintendents out of 56 were present, besides State Superintendent Briggs wJ 
ex-Superintendent Botsford. Papers were read by Superintendent Edson, of Ocea1·•. 
on ''The wants of our schools ; " by Hall, of Kalamazoo, on the question "How candl::· 
trict schools be graded f" by Walker, of Lena wee, on "The efficiency of the superintend-
ency system;" by Palmer, of Mecosta, on "The culture needed in onr district schools· 
by Steele, of Leelenaw, on "'rhe responsible relations of teachers;" by Carpenter, I 
Noway go, on "Writing in district schools;" by Linsley, of Allegan, on u The relation f 
text-books to sehool instruction;" and by ox-Superintendent Botsford on "The comfY 
supm intendent and what is dne him." Addresses were delivered in the evening Y 
St~te Superintendent Briggs and Mr. Strong, of Grand Rapids, tho subjects of w ell 
are not reported. It may be noticed that a larO'o proportion of the papers rolate 
tho superintendency, of which this association i~ composed, and to the improveme 
th~> district schools, with which the county superintendents aro brought cspeciaD 
contact.-( Iichigan Teacher, September, 1874, p. 343.) 
CITY SUPERINTENDENTS' MEETING. 
·With r view io better harmonizincr of tho educational work in the several city 
terns, a. meeting of tho school superintendents in the larger cities was held at E -
Sagiuaw: Jeptcmbor 17 and 18r 1 74. The subjects of special discus~ion were grad 
s?Lool m· ;.agcmeut and tho relations of high schools to the university. The work 0 
mty supermtendents was also gone over, ancl vn agreement was reached to reduce ~ 
com. c of tndy i 1 city public schools to 12 years as soon as practico.blo.-(Speci 
report to Dure:m of Education.) 
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STATE TEACHERS' 'ASSO<UATION. 
The session of this importn.nt association for 1873 was held in tlle lecture-room of the 
law department of the State University, at Ann Arbor, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
December 30 and 31. Such interesting topics as ''The old and new in education," 
"Systematic resting," "N ormaldepartments in high ;;chools," "Advance in education," 
"ZoOlogy in schools," "Educational hinderances," ' 'rhe teaching of common things," 
and "What shall we demand of ,our colleges?" engaged tlle attention of the meeting, 
and appear to have been well discussed. 
The first topic, ·~ 'J'he old and new in education," was introduced on Tuesday morn-
ing, by Prof. vV. H. Payne, of Adrian, who said that the law of progress pervades all 
nature; that in society there is a steady tendency towards higher types of organization, 
and that in teaching there must be an effort to ·rise above empiricism nnd rench settled 
principles of scientific prevision. Referring to the old dominance of the classic lan-
guages in EJystemG of instruction, he said that it was as absul'd to n,sk whether this an-
cient classic system should be dominant in our schools as to ask if tlle institutions of the 
Middle Ages are fit to promote the progress of the nineteenth century. On the other hand, 
he confessed that the extreme scientific system advances pretensions almost as exclu-
sive, and went on to urge a proper harmonizing of these claims, and an instruction of 
children by analysis, synthesis, and. induction. He closed with a strong eulogy of 
Webb's word-method system in learning to read, and said that the name of Webb 
should be held in grateful remembrance by all teachers. 
Mr. Daniels, of "Grand Rapids, admitted that the new system of training in the fncts 
of science was fast taking the place of the old one of training in the laws of language, 
but held that many difficulties stand in the way of its general adoption, especially the 
lack of teachers who understand the system ap.d the subjects and methods which it 
will necessitate. He thought thn,t in the future the subjects of study must be fa,r more 
varied than they had beon in the past, but that we must not multiply them too much, 
and for himself he would select botany and mineralogy for teaching in the schools in 
preference to zoology. 
Mr. Perry, of Ann .Arbor, dissented from that part of the address which eulogized 
the word-method. He deemed the phonetic method superior, and ·thought that 
teachers should be educated to use it. Mr. George, of Knlamazoo, on the contrary, 
conceived that the phonetic method could have no special value until we shoulll have 
reduced our language to a phonetic system. Mr. Estabrook, principnl of the Sta,te 
Normal School, said that he had used the word-method for twenty-live years and the 
phonetic system for nearly the same time, and thought that good work might be done 
with either of them. In his view, more depended on the enthusiasm and skill of the 
teacher than on the method of instruction used. 
Miss Kate Brearly, treating of "Systematic resting," advised teachers not to require 
too much work from their pupils and school boards not to overtask the teachers; 
commended an alternation of reading and music with the other exercises, as a means 
of healthy recuperation, and would have gymnastics, with music, come in at intervals, 
at once with a view to change and to a revival of exhausted brain-power. Writing 
upon the blackboard, too, she thought might be made an entertaining and reviving, 
as well as an instructive, exercise. Drawing in school she also classed among the 
systemr.tic restings; while children's tnlk among themselves, if properly directed, 
might, she imagined, be exceedingly profitable in the same way. 
Mr. Truesdell, of Flint, in an adch'ess on "Normal dep:J.rtments :in high schools," 
referred to the now general agreement that special preparation is necessary to success 
in teaching, and, believing that the normal school establishecl by the State aid nor 
sufficiently meet the need in this direction, suggested that the money now expended 
on it should be div._ided into seven or eight part:,;, and devoted to the establishment of 
normal classes in as many high schools in different portions of the State. Prof. 
Estabrook, of the normal school, dissentecl from this idea., and thought that high school 
teachers already bad their hands full, and conlu illy afford to take this additional depart-
ment of instruction under their control. 
Mr. Campbell, of Detroit, in an eloquent address, too long for reproduction here, 
revjewed the progress of instruction, from the old schools of the philosophers to the 
now wide-spread system of common schools, higll schools, and acadercies and colleges, 
showing how much reading had come in to supplement the oral teachings of the 
m1cieut days, and how broad and varied had become the cnltnre which now is jmparted 
through our various institutions-a culture, however, which must be judiciously har-
lnonizecl and as judiciotlsly imparted, if, as the master-work of education, is to come 
cut the true man or woman, with the perfect use of all bodily and mental powers. 
On \Vcdncsday rooming Miss Ruth Hoppin, of tho normal school, reacl a paper 
entitled "'rbe schoolmaster," describing humorously his multifarious duties and show-
ing the true teacher as one who does not shut himself exclusively in recitation-rooms, 
hut gives himself to an extended sphcro of study and instruction, in and out of school. 
She thought, however, that Le might do more than is done to correct the vHiated 
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public sentiment which prefers an incompetent male teacher to an accomplished and. 
successful female, which takes an uutried boy before an experienced woman and gives 
that boy twice the wages that the woman c~m command. 
The hst address was from Prof. J. H. Hewitt, acting president of Olivet, on "What 
shall we demand of our colleges '"-a question answered by the statements: (1) Tha.t 
the colleges should educate as ma:ey as possible, taking in not only all classes, but both 
sexes; (2) tlmt, wbatevcr may be their course of study, fair mental discipline must 
be their steadfast aim; (3) that, with certain modifications, the old curriculum, having 
tbe ancient languages as a basis, should be maintained; ( 4) should hold a high standard 
of scholarship; (6) should. not neglect the religious element in training those under 
their care. 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
TEACHERS DECEA~ED IN 187 4. 
Miss Jennie Cotchcr, an esteemed teacher, of Flushing, Geneseo County, died in 
April, 1874, at that place. 
Mrs. Julia M. Jordan, formerly ladv principal of IIills(la.le College, died in May, 1874, 
at her homo in Peterboro', N.H. • -
Mr. Calvin Burnham, who, in 1816, taught the first Eno'lish school in vVashtena,w 
County, died in that county, aged 81, 'in August, 1874. 
0 
Col. John W. Horner, a gmduate of the Michigan Normal School, and for some years 
a prominent teacher in tbe State, died at Ossawatamio, Kans., August 16, 1874, from 
melancholy, induced by the loss of his wife a year before. ' 
Mr. Edward Poldner, principal of the German-American seminary at Detroit for 
twelve years past, died in that city August 30, 1S74. 
SCIIOOL OFFICIALS IN MICHIGAN. 
lion. DANIEL n. nmaas, State superintendent of pttblicinstructio71., Lansing. 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
lion. Witter J". Baxter, president. 
if~~: ~d~:~f:D~~~~fl~· ex officio, secretary. 
Ron. Edgar Rexford. 
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lUiNNE§O'JI'A. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY, 1874.* 
1873. 1874. Inctense. 
PERliiANENT SCHOOL FUND. 
Amount of this fund December 31. ........................... $2,907, G24 10 $3,030, 1'27 O!J $122,502 99 
Amount of interest on this fund apportioned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 173, OGO 16 192, 264 24 19, 205 08 
RECEIP'rs FOR SCIIOOL PUHPOSES. 
From State funds, two-mill tax, &c ..... . .................. .. 
From taxes voted by districts ......................... " .... .. 
From all othet som:ces ................ ......... - . - - - .. -. -- -- - -
338,524 94 
611, 845 76 




~4. 183 70 
227,544 86 
116,749 81) 
Total receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 056, 126 24 1, 424, 604 69 368, 478 45 
EXrENDI'l'URES FOR SCIIOOL PUHPOSES. 
For sites. buildings, furniture, &c ....................... -.-.-
~~~ ~~1~;~~~s~~~~~~;: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
259,193 95 
i:i69, 903 30 
123,947 2!) 
323, 601 ()3 
678, GOG 06 
153,334 54 
G4, 407 70 
108, 697 76 
29,387 25 
Total ex1_:londitures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 953, 044 54 1, 155, 542 25 1202, 497 71 
Bn.lanco in district tron.suries September 30.... ....... . . . . . . .. 118, 791 58 295, 027 13 ........... . 
Orders and bonds unpaid at close of school yem·......... .. . . . 661, 647 70 737,316 52 . •••.•.••..• 
======= ======:~==:::====: =====~­
SCHOOL POPULATION. 
Popul:ttion between the ages of 5 and 21. ............... - ... - -
Population between the ages of 15 and 21 .................... . 
ATTENDANCE. 
Whol~ number of different persons attendin~ pLlblic sehools 
dunng the year. . 
Whole number attending winter schools ... ... .... ..... -- .. --. 
Average number attending- winter schools .. .. ............. . . 
Whole HUm lmr attending summer schools .................. -. 
Per cent. of non-attendance ............................ - ... .. 
TEACIJERS lu'W TEACIIERS' PAY. 
}!muller ot: J?ale teachers during the year ........... ....... .. 
Number of female teachers durmg the yea.r ................. . 
Whole number of teachers ................................. .. 
.A •ern go pay of male teachers por month in winter schools .. 
Average pay of female teachers per month in winter schools. 
Average pay of male teachers per month in summer schools . . 
A.-crago pay offomaleteacherspcrmonth in summer schools. 
















Number of organized counties in tho State... ..... ..... ...... 67 
N um bur of counties making school reports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (i5 
Num b r of school districts in the State . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. ... .. 3,137 
Number of districts reporting .. ... ... ........................ 2, 986 
·whole unmbcr of winter schools............................. 2, G38 
Whole number of summer schools................ .... ........ 2, 568 
A~gregate length C1f winter schools iu months....... .. . ...... 9, HlO 
Aggr"1~a.to length of summer schools ·iumoiJtbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 961 
SCITOOL-HOUSES. 
:N mn her of sclwol-honses built._ .......... _................... 229 
\Vhr;Jo number of school-houses in the Statc-
lt<7:.J: Log, 741; f~ame, 1,67!); brick, tl;3; Rtone, G3.... . . . . 2, 571 
11!7·1; Log, 751; i!'amo, 1,846; brick, 10:i; stone, 56 ........ ·.;··· ········· 
V ulno <•f school-l1onses a.ntllots in tho State .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 2,090,001 61 
210, 194 14,129 
57, ()50 3, 962 
128,902 4, 319 
99, 842 7, 850 
71,362 11,775 
81, 781 J, OGB 
38~ 2~ 
1, 834 195 
3, 648 81 
----- - ----
5, 482 276 
====== 
~41 36 $4 46 
:~o 52 1 48 
41 57 2 7il 
27 30 1 90 
70 3 
GS 3 
3, 266 12!) 
3,114 128 
2, 7G9 131 
2, 713 145 
9, 830 650 
8, 438 47'7 
276 4'7 
2,758 187 
$2,238,700 14 $148, 6!JS 53 
* J:'rom reports of lion. II. TI. ·wil son, State superintendent of public instruction, for 1873-'74. 
t 1-:l!;owllero put at $568,937.10. 
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The superintenuent says : "The evidences of unabateu interest manifested in our 
public schools, aml of their substantial improvement from year to year, give just cause 
for encouragement." "The largely-increased attendance of pupils upon the public 
schools, which bus hitherto marked the years following each other, hn,s been substan-
tially maintained during the last year." In addition to the 121:!,902 pupils in attendance 
upon the public schools, 4,920 have attended the normal schools, academies, colleges, 
:1nd private schools, making a total of 133,822 under instruction in the State during 
the year. There has been a considerable increase in the number of public schools an<l 
in the length of the school term. In reviewing the past ten years the superintendent 
says: "There has been a great improvement in all dep:utments of our public schools 
within the past decade, in the character of our school-houses, in the qualifications of 
the mass of our teachers, in the methods of instruction and school management, in the 
general desire of the people and school officers to secure the services of a better grade 
of teachers, and in a general awakening of our people to the subjecb of the most 
advanced methods of education."-(Report of State superintendent for 1874, pp. 5, 11, 
25.) 
COUNTY SUPERINTEl'<"DENCY. 
The results mentioned above as attained during the last ten years are attributed by 
the superintendent "principally to the faithful efforts of the county and city super-
intendents." But the strenuous efforts made, uudng the session of the legislature of 
1874, to abolish the office of county school superintendent give evidence of the exist-
ence of dissatisfaction with the system among the people of the State. It is admitted 
that in some cases persons totally incompetent and unfit to discharge the unties of the 
office have been appointed; but this, it is urged, is not the fault of the system, but the 
result of want of care in the selection of persons to fill these important positions. It 
is believed that if proper care is exercised in making the appointments, the results of 
the system will be uniformly good; and the superintendent records his belief that 
"the county school superintendency is one of the strongesb fon,tures of our public school 
system, :tnd that its abolition wonlll greatly retard the progress of our schools and 
serve to destroy the successive links which connect tho State educational department 
with the people."-(Report of State superintendent for 1874, pp. 24, 25, 2u, 32.) 
TOWNSIIIP AND DISTRICT SYSTEMS. 
The public school system of Minnesota is based upon what is known as the inde-
pendent district system. ';['he superintendent remarks: "'!'here can be no doubt that 
great advantages woulcl result to our schools, could the purely township pln,n of school 
management be adopted. That system possesses so many advantages over our prese!lt 
one, that the subject is most en,rnestly pressed upon the careful attention of the legi.-
Jature, with tho suggestion that a committee of that body be instructed, at an earl' 
period of the session, to thoroughly investigate tho adva,ntages and disadvantages of 
the two systems, to the enu thn,t judicious and wise action thereon may be adopted.-
(Report of State superintendent for 1874, pp. 33-35.) 
\VIIAT TIIE SCIIOOLS SHOULD DO. 
W~ile the schools m:e steadily improving from year to year, it is felt_ that much still 
remams to be accompllshed, and that the~7 should be made to yield a still better return 
to the people for tLe treasure expended in their maintenance. Estimating that the aT"er-
a17C p rio<l of attendance upon tho common district school is from seven to nino yea 
parent ha.Ye a right to expect that their children sh3>ll aoquiro in that p~riocl nch 
~nowlcuge as will fit them for the practical duties of life. 'l'hey sbould obtam ~ _prn~­
tJCal knowl~dge ?f orthogmphy and punctuation, as weJl as correctness antl f:lCih_ty_In 
the expre s1ou o~ thoughts, vocally and in writing; should be able to reckon qmckl~ 
und _accurately m the four fundamental rules of arithmetic; havo a knowlcd"e 
the 1mportant divisions of the earth, its mountain-ranges, rivers, climate , produ · 
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tions, races, govcmments, &c., and a more minute knowledge of their own country_in 
those respects, with the general facts of its history; should master the rudiments of 
natuml history, vocal music, of drawi~g and perspective, !1nd possess some skill in th~ 
use of the pencil, and should know enough of their own physical and mental organiza-
tion to enable the]ll to take proper care of body and brain. 
In order that the ordinary district school shall accomplish all this, it is thought es-
sential that there should be more well-qualified teachers, and a different arrangement 
in the course of study, from which all unnecessary minutire shall be eliminated. Much 
time, it is believed, is npw wasted in the study of geography, arithmetic, aml gram-
mar according to the old text-book methods.-(H.eport for 1873, p. 45.) 
TEACHERS. 
The severity of the climate in this State prevents the employment of as gren~t a 
number of lady teachers in the schools as would otherwise be engaged, and yet the 
ratio in the number of female teachers to that of male in the public schools is steadily 
increasing. There has been, too, an increase during the year of $2.27 per month in the 
average wages paid them and of 45 cents in that paid gentlemen teachers, making for 
the latter the sum of $37.84 and for the former $26.84.-(H.eport for 1873, p. 10.) 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. 
Only 183 first-graclo certificates were issued to teachers during 1873. Since algebra, 
plane geometry, physical geography, alid physiology were added to the branches in 
which all holding first-grade certificates are required to be examined, the number of 
first-grade certificates issued has decreased. There were 1,467 second and 1,724 third-
grade issued, in all 3,374, of which 1,031 were to gentlemen and 2,337 to ladies; 369 per-
sons were examined who failed to obtain license to teach.-(Report for 1873, pp . .12, 13.) 
SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
In the older counties of the State nearly every school district is supplied with a com-
fortable school-house. The log-houses and frame-shanties, without blackboards or out-
line maps, which served a very good purpose while the country was new and the settlers 
poor, are fast disappearing, and are giving place to comfortable, and in m:my instances 
elegant, frame, stone, or brick edifices, supplied with all the modern improvements, 
such as iron seats, blackboards, wall-maps, &c. There were, during 1873, 228 new 
school-houses erected, at au average cost for each of $891.72, making a total gain of98 
over tllat of 1872.-(Report for 1873, p. 11.) 
SCHOOL-HOUSE VENTILATION AND ADORNII'IENT. 
The superintendent urges the importance of providing suitable means of ventilation 
for school-buildings. · It is stated that "most of the school-houses in the State have no 
other means of accomplishing ~his end than by holes in the ceilings, transoms oyer 
doors, or raising and lowering windows. Many have not even these." It is also recom-
mended that the grounds attached to school-houses in tlle rural districts should be 
suitably improved and fitted as a place of recreation for the children. This matter 
seems to be much neglected. In many parts of the State there is a great want, too, of 
school apparatus. "Many of the counties have done nobly in providing wall-maps, 
globes, charts, and blac~boards; but there are still many others sadly in need oftbem."-
(ReJ2~rt of State supermtendent for 1874, p. 53.) 
TEXT-nomcs. 
"The power to prescribe w llat books shall be used in all the schools of the State 
is too great a power, exposed, as it would be, to corrupting influences, to be placed in 
the hands of a State commission, or any other board." But while "it is believed that 
the power to regulate the use of text-books in the public schools should exist with the 
people, local boards of education, and county school officers, it is recommended that 
too frequent cbange.s be discouraged. ·whenever a book or series of books is adopted 
in a district, no chango should be made within the next three years."-(Report of State 
superj.ntendent for 1874, p. 56.) • 
CITY AND TOWN SUPERINTENDENTS. 
Tho ~tate has taken an advance step in the management of most of her city and 
town schools by the appointment of superintendents whose exclusive work is to super-
vise these schools. A good, faithful, well-qualified superintendent, it is believed, is 
worth more to a city than one or more of its best teachers; but he should be a man 
who knows bow to organize, classify, and govern a school; should understand the best 
methods of instruction better than any of his teachers, and be able to arouse enthu-
siasm in teacher and pupil . .-(:geport for 1873, p. 13.)' · 
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
No one in this Sta.to is eligible to the office of county snperintendcnt who cu.nnot ob-
ta.in a :first-grade certiticn,te from tho State suporintondont.-(Ncbrasku. Teacher for 
August, 1874.) . . 
Efforts having been made to break down tho connty supenntendency, tho suponn-
tendent, in his report for 1874, p. 26, expresses it as his tlelibemte judgment, aft;er much 
careful thought, that the improvements made of late yen.rs in the quality of teachers, 
in methods of instruction and school management, and in desire for t"t still further ad-
vance, are due in large measure to the efforts of couut,y and city snperintcndents; apd 
that, consequently, ins1,ead of abolishing the office, it should be cherished ancl main-
tained. 
SCllOOL OFFICERS' MEETINGS. 
In view of tho success which !las attended the meetings of school district officers, 
and the benefits resulting from them, it is recommended to county superintendents 
that one or more such conventions be o,nnually called. in each county of tlle State. 
The superintendent says : "l:!'or tho purpose of meeting and overcoming tho popular 
prejudices which sometimes exist upon certain points of the school system, there is no 
measure more potent than meetings , of school district officers. No stronger argument 
in their favor can be offered than the facts connected with such meetings wherever 
they have been hold."-(Report of State superintendent for 1874, p. 5:~ .) 
I~LEMENTARY PRIVA'l'E AND CIIU,RCH SCHOOLS. 
In 1873 sixteen such schools reported to the State superintendent an aggregate of 
1,487 pupils. Several of these wore apparently for children of German and Swedish 
origin, tho instruction given being in tho languages of those people us well as in Eng-
lish. Seven of the 16, with 866 pupils, were under the control of the H.oman-Catholic 
Church. 
In 1874, 21 schools of this class reported 1,994 pupils, 12 out of the 21 being Roman 
Catholic.-(l'ablb 13 of reports for 1873 and 1874.) 
GRADED SCI!OOLS. 
Twenty-five city graded schools, besides two denominational schools, made special 
reports to tho State superintendent for 1873 of their condition aucl progress, showing 
generally quibe an encouraging state of things, while 16 others appear, from a tabular 
list, to have been in existence in that year. Fourteen of those reporting had high 
school courses. 
In tho report for 1874 tho superintendent says that the number which hnd in that 
year two or more departments, or that could be chssed as graded schools, was 151, and 
he speaks of them as improving from year to year, their grades becoming better ar-
ranged n.nd defined and their courses of study in their high school departments better 
esta,blished n.nd systematize 1. Thirty~fonr high schools were reported for that year.-
(Tn.blo 8 of reports for 1873 am11874, with p. 55 of tho ln.ttor report.) 
TRAINING OF TEACIIERS. * 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT WINONA. 
The past year is characterized as one of "unexampled prosperity .1' Although the 
total enrollment bas not been quite as great as during the previous yen.r, yet tho a\·' r-
~ge attendance ha_s been greater, indicating a more stable condition of the schoo~ tll.a 
m any former penoc1. Tho marked success of the gradua.tes ns teachers and tnc m-
creasing demftnd for their s.3rvices in the Stn.to afford the most convincin" proof of 
the thoroughness of their tr.1iuiog. Tho number of pupils in the normal departmen 
bas been, males, 4 ; fomn.lcs, 207-tota.J, 255-wlth an uvera~e attendance of 14 · Iu 
the model classes, males, 129; females, 132-total, 261-with an average attcndauc of 
142. Number of graduates during the year, 49. Whole numuer of graduate., 200. 
STATE -TOR?•IAL SCllOOL A'l' l\IA~lCATO. 
The devastations of tho grasshoppers in Southwestern Minnesota, for two years o 
secutively, have greatly impoverished the people, and the condiLiou of tho norm 
school bas heen somewhat affected thereby. The attendance, bowov r, bas no~ 
creased so largely as might havo been expected. Tho pupils in the normal <lcp::rtm 
numbered 171, of whom 50 wero males and 121 females. Number of pupils in them~ l 
departme~t. 46; number of graduates, V. During tho pre, ent term free-ha.ml il~;t\1J ~ 
has been mtrodueed with marked success. Tho school-buildiu~'~' is stateil to be m · 
po9r. condition, and the legislature is urged to provlclo for m~ldng the nccc ary 
paus. 
*Report of State superintendent for 1874, pp. 07-120. 
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STATE NOH.:I1AL SCIIOOL AT ST. CLOUD. 
'fllis, tbo youngest of tllo three normal schools of tho State, has just cntorcL1 upon 
tho sixt.h year of its work. Within tl.Je present year the new school-building bas been 
tiuishell, uffbrding nmplc room for 200 normal and 100 model students. The St8!te 
appropriated $GO,OOO for building aud furnishing. The number of pupils in the normal 
de])artment during the year has been, males, 2R; females, 94-total, 122-with au a.'ver-
age a,ttendance of GS. The class to gmduate in 1\Ia,y, 1875, is reprcsontetl to bo better 
fitted than the ::wera:;e of classes since the school commenced. Tho wa.nt of a profcs-
etonallilm•ry :is much felt. 
lliGli SCHOOL NOHl\UL THAINING. 
In several of the lligh schools of tho State ·system special instruction is given to such 
as desire to teach in tbe common schools. One high school reports that its course has 
been arranged with cspecialreferenco to the needs of such; another, that, besides the 
ordinary high school course, tbore is a tcnchers' course, pursued by 23 pupils, to whom 
instruction is given in methods of te:whing und school management, together with 
practice jn a model class. The Stat.e superintendent, too, (page 55 of report for 1874,) 
speaks of the high schools as turning ont, every year, a largo unmbor of young men 
and women '\Yho engage iu teaching in the public schools. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Five teachers' institutes, of :fivo days each, and six training schools, of four weeks 
-each, have been belcl, making twenty-nine weeks of institute work during the year. 
'l'he aggregate attendance of teachers was 1,024, of whom 729 attended the training 
schools and 295 the institutes. TlJC entire expense of these twenty-nine weeks of train-
ing teachers for th0 public schools ·was $2,710.73, leaving a bv.lance of $289,27 of the 
yearly appropriation unexpended. The attendance upon the institutes was larger than 
any previous year and a more general interest was manifested by the teachers 11nd 
citizens. The superintendent says of the present system, ''it is good enough as fil.r as 
it goes," but under the exiRting law" onl.v a limited number of institutes can be held 
in one year, and, inste~td of twenty or tbirty weeks of institute work annually, we ' 
ought to have sixty or seventy." Tho legisla.ture is earnestly urged" to so modify the 
existing law providing for teachers' institutes as to s~cure the reorganization of this 
work," which ''cannot be dispensed with without bringing disgrace upon our State, 
injury to our scboo1s, and a SCJnandering of our public school fuud.-(Report of /State 
superintendent for 1874, pp. 14-24.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
PRIVATE AND CIIURCII SCIIOOI.S. 
Fourteen out of 35 such scbools presented in Table 13 of the State report for 1874 
appear to be engaged, in a greater or less degree, in secondary training, though bow far 
that training is pursued, or what number of the 1,078 students in these schools· are in 
secondary studies, is not indicated. Perhaps one-half would not be an unfair estimate, 
when we should have 539 stndents of secondary rank to bo added to tho 212 in tho pre-
paratory classes of the State University. 
PUllLIC lliGII SCHOOLS. 
As before stated, 14 of tho 25 public graded schools making special reports to the 
superintendent in 1873 had hiO'h school departments proper, while 9 others reported a 
course of study embracing the l1ighor English branches, with the addition of Latin in 
some cases. 'l'hose in twelve cities and towns felt prepared to iit students for the 
freshman class in tho aeadcm ical department of the State University, and eleven otbers 
were ready to prepare them for t.be same class in tllo scientific department. 
In tho report for 1874, (p. 55,) sixteen high schools arc specially referred to, and 
"many others" indicated, ,,-lthcut such mention, as" prepared tout youths of both sexes 
for entering tho collegiate department of the State University," besides turning out 
every ye:.tr a large number of young men . and women who engage in teaching in the 
public schools. These, tho superintendent says, "arc the highest institutions of learn-
ing to which nine-tenths of tho youth of tho State over have access. In them they 
receive the entire scholastic training which is to fit them for tbe various occupations 
of life. Hence they are tho most important educational agencies. They form the link 
between tbe district school anc1 university. In the State of Michigan they are almost 
the only feeders of the State Uuiversity; and H is claimed that they arc doing their 
work welP He therefore recommends that an arrangement similar to that in Michi-
gan l>e adopted in Minnesota., Ly wbicl1 a committee from th? university may visit the 
high schools, examine their courses and methods of instructwn, and dctenniuo whic4 
of 'them may send their graduates to the university, for admission to tho freshman 
class, without other examination tlmn tbat to which they have been subjectecl for 
their gralluation in tho .Pigh school, 
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SCIIOOLS SPECIALLY REPORTING. 
One school for boys and 3 for girls report to the Bureau 26 teachers and 309 scholars7 
of-whom 93 are students of the ancient and 48 of modern l:1uguages, 25 are preparing 
for a classical course in college and· 7 for a scientific course. Drawing is taught in 1 
of the four schools, vocal music in 3, instrumental music in all. One bas ~L chem-
icallaborator;y; 2, philosophical apparatus, and all report libraries, the num"her of vol-
umes in the boyB' school being 400 and in the. three girls' schools, 2G, 120, and 000. 
n ·USINESS COLLEGE. 
One business college in the State reports 5 teachers a,ncl 253 pupils, of whom 11 are 
females. H bas a. library of 121 volumes and courses of study of 9 and 12 months. 
Another institution of the kind is spoken of in high terms by tho State superintendent 
in h1s report for 1874. 
SUPERIOR INS'l'RUCTION. 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS. 
The legislature of 1874 appropriated for the support of the university, in sums for 
various specified purposes, an aggregate of $60,500, of which $28,000 h:1Ve been set 
apart for chemical apparatus. 
At the meeting of the board of regents in April, 187 4, the term-fees of stuclenta were 
v.bolished. A nominal charge of $6 per year is m:1cle, and this, with the price of the 
books used, is nil the expense incurred by students in addition to board, which can be 
had as low as $2 per week in student-clubs. Male and female students enter on the 
same terms. 
At the fall term for 1873-'74 there were 408 students in attendance, 310 of whom were 
in the collegiate and law departments, 26 in the subfresbm::m classes, and. 72 in pre-
paratory studies; 59 ladies were 1)ursuing collegiate studies and 1 a post-graduate 
course. 
A plan has been agreed to by the regents 'for a special winter course of instrucLion in 
agriculture to a class of young men who should be either actually engaged in some branch 
of agriculture or about to begin t he business, the instruction to be given chiefly by lc<; 
tures and to bo free to all.-(College Courant, pp. 26, 178, and 224.) 
Depa?·tments.-'l'he departments of the university at present provided for are: (1) the 
college of science, literature, and the arts; (2) tho college of agriculture; (3) the col-
lege of mechanic arts; ( 4) the department of elementary instruction. 'l'ho last-named, 
otherwise designated as the collegiate department, is introductory to the permanent 
colleges of the university. It differs from the traditional preparatory department in 
that it includes the work of the two lower years of the usual college course. '!'his ar-
rangement emphasizes and formulates the prevailing tendency of American college 
and universities to make the close of the sophomore year a branching-point for certain 
technical and professional courses and for tho ini roduction of elective studies. The 
high schools of tho State are thus invited to extend their work up to this branchin~­
point, and thereby to liberate the uni rsityto carry on her appropriate work. When 
this shall have been genern.lly done, the university will dispense with the department 
of elementary instruction. One year's preparatory work has been dropped already: 
and another's has been ordered discontinued at the close of the year 1875-'76. . · 
rrhe collegiate department offers three courses of study: (1) the classical .course, m 
which the ancient l:mguages are prominent; (2) the scientific couTse, distinguished.by 
an unbroken series of elementary natural sciences; (3) tho modern course, in wb1ch 
the modern languages are conspicuous. No degrees aro conferre<l in this department; 
students completing a course receive a certificate which entitles them to admission to 
any appropriate college of the university. 
In tho college of science, literature, and the arts, there are three undcrgradoat 
coursee of study, having tho same names as those of the collegiate department bu .. 
oftcring an extended range of optional or elective studies. Each student takes a 
least three studies, two of which are required; the other, or others, optional. Studen 
completing either of the courses receive corresponding degrees. . 
Applicants fo~ admission to this department, as to that of the mechanic arts, brm -
ing a "final certifica.te" from the collegiate department, aro admitted without forth r 
e:s:amination. 
Information respecting the College of tho Mechanic Arts and College of Agricnl nre 
may bo fouml under tho hoad of scientific and professional instruction, further on. 
CARLETON COLLEGE, NOll'IIIFIE:r.D. 
This inst~tnti.o~, located at NorthfielU, is rn.pi<.lly growing iu importance and usef~ -
ness, and b?ds fan: to become one of the leading schools of the State. It graduated t 
:first class lJ.!-. Jun~, ~874,. a young 11?-an mw young woman, bQjih of whom cxpec 
become fore1gn m1Bs1onanes, 
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Both sexes are admitted to the classes on equal footing. The students for 1873-'74 
numbered 171, an increase of 20 per cent. on previous years.-( State report and College 
Courant, p. 33.) 
ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE1 ST. JOSEPH. 
This institution, conducted by the Benedictine Fathers, is located at St. Joseph . . 
The course. of study is that of most American colleges and the instruction is very 
thorough.-(State report.) 
AGASSIZ COLLEGE, RED WING. 
According to the National Normal of September, 1874, and the New York School 
Journal, vol. 6, p. 63, an institution with this name, in honor of tho great naturalist, 
is to be established at Red Wing, in a city park of ten acres, which it is proposed to 
call Sumner Park. · 
ST. 1\IARY'S HALL, lJ'ARIBAULT, 
Is the qnly school reported exclusively for the higher education of women in the 
State. The State superintendent says of it, " Having enjoyed the privilege of visiting 
this institution during .the fall term and inspecting the building, class-rooms, dormi-
tories, cabinet, museum, &c., I can speak confidently of its judicious and wise manage-
ment." It reports for 1874-'75 13 instructors, with 104 pupils. In its course of 4 years, 
additional to the preparatory course, drawing, painting, vocal and instrumental music, 
French and German, are taught. It has a library of 600 volumes, a museum of natural 
history, a chemical laboratory, and a gymnasium, together with a botanical collection 
of 500 specimens well arranged and classified. 
Statistics of a unive-l'sity an£l colleges. 
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a Iuclucles socwty hbranes. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
The scientific training provided for in this State is given iu connection wH.h the two 
colleges of tho State University beforo mentioned-the College of the Mechanic Arts 
uncl the College of Agriculture, at Minneapolis. 
COLLEGE OF TIIE l\IECIIANIC ARTS. 
In the College of the Mechanic Arts there are three unuergraduato coursos of study 
leading to appropriate degrees, viz: (1) A course of civil engineering; (2) a course in 
mechanical engineering; (3) a course in architecture. The studies are partly pre-
scribed and partly elective; the latter may bo chosen from corresponding terms and 
years in other colleges. 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE. 
Tho College of Agriculture offers two courses of study: (1) Tho regular undergradu-
ate course, of equal rank with the courses in tho other colleges ; (~) the clementnry 
course, coinciding in the main with tho scientific course of the collegiate department. 
Students who complete either of these courses are admitted to the advanced course 
without further examination. This college has a special building for its accommoda-
tion, com::tining a chemical htboratory and a plant-house.. There is n.n experimental 
farm of 120 acres. 
Theological training, after the Ev:1ngolical-Luthora.n form, is givcu at the Augsburg 
15 E 
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Semino.ry, Minnen.polis; after the Roman-Catholic form, at the theological seJ!linary 
connected with St. John's College, St. Joseph; n.nd after the Protest:mt-Ep1scopal 
form, at the Seabury~ Divinity School, Faribault. 
Tho statistics of all these schools are here presented : 
Statistics of schools jo1· scientific and pTojessional inst1·1wtion. 
Schools for professional instruction. 
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE. 
Colleges of Agriculture antl Mechanic Arts, (Uni-
versity of Minnesota.)o; 
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2 .... .. .......................... . 
Augsburg Seminary .. . ........................... . 
St. J"ohn's Theological Seminary ................. . 
61
1 
••• • 16 
3 .... 32 
3 $30,000 . .... .. ------ ...... 1:,000 
3 31,000 $1,200 .. --.. . . .. • . 500 
Bea.bury* Divinity College ................... ... . . 71 0 24 4 50,000 . ...... . ..... ------ 5,000 
a No separate .organization. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
MINNESOTA INS'l'ITUTION FOR THE DEAF AN.D DUMB AND TILE JJLI.t"D. 
This instituLion completed its twelfth year November 30, 1874. In some respects the 
last year has been tho best of the twelve. It has reached a larger proportion of these 
unfortunates in the State; there have been betteF facilities for education than before; 
the ednca.tionn.l n,nd industrial work hn.s been betteu systematized, and the deaf mute3 
and the blind have been sepnrated in such a manner as greatly to promote health, 
momls, and instruction. One hundred deaf mutes and twenty-two blind, between 
the ages of 10 and 25, were under instruction. They receive a common school 
education, and in addition all the pupils are taught some trndo or handicmft. Two 
new shops, for instruction in shoe-making a.nd tailoring, b:we been opened during the 
past year. Seven teachers are employed in the deaf-mute department aml threo in 
the blind ~1epartment. It has been ascertained that there aro nearly one hundred 
blind and deaf-mutes in the State receiving no education. It. is believed tba,t, where 
parents will make no effort in behalf of these children, tho State should exercise 
compulsion strong enough to secure to each of them at least o. common school educa-
tion. 
LIST OF SCIIOOL OFFICIALS IN MINNESOTA. 
Hon. D. BunT, superintendent of public instruction, /St. Pam. 
COl.J~TY SUPERDITE)IDENTS. 
County. Snperintendent. 
Aitki.L...... .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. W. H. Y:illiuma ............................... . 
Anoka. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . Moses Gooflrich .............................. .. 
lleck11r ...................... . \Valtcr Drew ................................ .. 
:B ltl'am' ..................... ...... .... ... .................................. . 
.Bmltou .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. ..:hc1·man lla.IL . .............................. .. 
Big. t.onu ........................ .. ... . ................................... .. 
Bin A Eartl .. . .. . . . . . • .. . .. .. David l(irk ............................... . ... . 










List of sohool-o.tfioials in Minnesota-Concluded. 
County. Superintellilent. 
------------1-- ~-----
8f~;~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~::::::: : 
Cotton wood ................. . 
Crow Wing ................. . 
Dakota ..................... . 
Dodge .............. ----·---. 
Douglas ..................... . 
Faribault ................... . 
Fillmore ............... ~ .... . 
Freeborn ................... . 
Goodhue .................... . 
Grltllt .......... ........ ..... . 
Hennepin .... . ....... ....... . 
Houston .................... . 
Isa-nti. .... •.... .............. 
Jackson ......•.............. 
Kanabec .............. -- ...•. 
Kandiyohi ............... ... . 
Lac qui Parle ...... ------ ... . 
Lake ................ ....... . 
LeSueur ........•.•..... .... 
Lincoln ..••..... . ........... . 
ifcLeoa~::: ::·.~: :::::: ~: ::::: 
Martin ..•......... ------ ... . 
Meeker ...... ... ............ . 
Mille Lacs .................. . 
Morrison ............. .. ..... . 
Mower . .... . . ........ .... ... . 
~i%iflt: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~:::::: :: ~::::: 
Nobles ...................... . 
Olmsted ....•................ 
Otter Tn.i.l ..••.••...•.••••••• 
Pine ........................ . 
Pope ......................... . 
~!d;~~c1:::::::::::::: ~:::::: 
Renville ......•..•......•.... 
Rice ........................ . 
Rock ..........•............. 








Todd ..... ... .•. ....•.• ...... 
Wabasha. .•.•.• ----- ........ . 
Wadena . ..•..•.............. 
Waseca ..............•....... 
·washington ....•.•....... . .. 
Watonwan .....•.••..•....... 
Wilkin .......•.••....••..... 
Winona ...••....•••..•...••. . 
Wright ............•......... 
Yellow Medicine .•.••.••••.•. 
.'f:i\f~~r~h~~1- ~ ~ ~: ::: ~~:::: ~ ::::::: :~: ::::::::: 
William Prentiss ............................ . 
E. S. Williams ... ..... .. ....................... . 
Philip Crowley ............................... . 
A.M. Church .............................•.... 
"William H. Sanders ......................•..... 
R. W.Richards .................•........•...... 
D.L.Kiehle . ...............................•... 
Henr.v Thurston .............................. . 
J. W.Hancock ................................ . 
Coli. McClellan ................... • ........•.•. 
James S. Rankin ..................... ~ ........ . 
J. B. LeBlond ..... . .- .......................... . 
Charles Booth ............ · ..................... . 
E. L. Brownell ..............................•. : 
S. E. Tallman .......................... .. ...... . 
J. H. Gates ........ ... .. ...•.................•.. . 
L. R. Davis .. .................................. . 
Christian Wieland ..•....•..................... 
Francis Cadwell .......... .................... . 
M. L. Wood ... ................................ . 
George M. Durst ... ... .. ...................... . 
~h-: J:eT~~~~~s·t·::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::: 
L. Y. Bailey .............•.•..•................. 
A. P. Barker .........•..•.........••..•......•. 
A. Gernon .................................... . 
~: ~: ~;l:f!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Elias S. Pettijohn .. ........... · ................ . 
T. C. Bell ...•................................... 
Sanford Niles .. .............................. . . 
Lorenzo Preston ......•...••................... 
James Cochran .....................•.......... 
Robert Hoover ...... . .....• .............. ... .. . 
~iilr~\~ir~~~1~tt ~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
George H . Mogquier ..................•.... , .. . 
R. A. Mott ... . ....... .. . ........ - ............. . 
J. Hart Loomis ............................... . 
J. L.A. Fish ................... .. ..... ---- .... . 
Patrick O'Flynn ......... .......... ... . ....... . 
1>. A. Sinclair ..... .. ........... ..... ... ...... . . 
S. ,V.Bennett ................................. . 
P. Eclwanl Kaiser ............ ............. .... . 
g_eM.~a~t~t:~~~:: ~ ~ ~ ·.:::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
A.M. Utter ................................... . 
J. H . Sheets .....•.. .............. ...... ..... · .. . 
Aaron G. lluclson . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... 
A.R. Wiswell ........ ................ ....... .. 
H. G. Mosher ..•................................ 
A.D. Roe ........................ ....... · ...... . 
Miss H. Adelle Sargent ............ ......... .. . 
Loren Lis toe .................................. . 
D. Burt ................•.................... ... 
Josiah F. Lewis ....... .................. .. .... . 
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Amount of State fonr-mill tax distributed ... ~ ... , .. - , ... :-- •....•......••• 
Interest on Chickasaw school fund <listributecL .•• .- .••• -----.... -.~---- ...• 
Received from city and county taxe.s ... --- ................ --. -.~ .••• -.. . 
Amount collected on loans of school funds •.... -- ...................... . 
Amount collected on sale and rental of school lands ..........••. l'-" •••••• 
Total ••••••...... -..... -. - •. - -- - . - - -- - . - v - - - - - ·-- --- - • • - - • • - · - -
Expenclitures, 
Expended for teachers' sal::tries ............................. ---··· ..•.•. 
Expended for building and repairing school-houses ....•........ ••••. .... 
Expended for salary of county superintendents •........................ 
Expended for furniture and apparatus ................................. . 
Exrrended for free scholarships at universities ...........••............. 
Total ..•..............•.•.•...••................... _ ..•..•••...• 













Number of children of school age ......................................... . 349,813 
152,785 
109,736 
Number enrolled in public schools ........................................ . 
Average attendance in public schools ..................................... .. 
Number of pupils reported in private schools ............................. . 
Whole number of children under education in the State, as reported •..•...• 
TEACIIERS AND TEACHERS' INSTI'l'UTES. 
14,250 
167,031? 
'Whole number of teachers employed <luring the year. . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . • . • 3, 844 
Numbe1· of institutes reported as held........................................ 9 
Number of teachers reported as attending institutes..... ...................... 267 
SCIIOOLS AND SCIIOOL PROPEltTY. 
Number of pul>lic schools in the State ................................. . 
Number of public schools of first grade ..................... _ ........ --. 
Number of public schools of second grade .......... .. .................. . 





Pl'Ob::tble nurul>er of public schools which will be in operation during the 
scholastic year 1874-'75 ...... ...••. .... .. ...... •... .... ...• ...• ...• 3,573 
Valuo of public school propertry in the State ........... R .... _ ••••••••••• $501, 790 56 
Tlw figures in the abov.o tables can be taken only as approximations. Very few of 
the counties have reported upon all the items required, and in tlie item of the" value 
of public school property " fully one-third of the counties have failed to make any 
statement whatever. Probably from some such source there is a. discrepancy in sev-
eral items between the figures here given, which are derived ii:om the printed report 
of tho superintendent, and that which be has kindly furnished in manuscript for Table 
I. Thus, in tho manuscript, the total receipts are put at $940,000, while the print~ 
tal>les seem to foot up only $920,872.95. Expenditures for teachers' salaries, in tne 
former, $900,000, in the latter, $737,548.64; total expenditures, in the fonner, ·t,Ol-1 2 , 
in the ln.tter, $842,603.33; :number enroll~din public schools, in the ma,nuscript, 2".23,a • 
in print, 152,785; a,vengo attendance in public schools, iu manuscript, 109,79:!, In 
print, 109,736. Of the relative value of these different totals no opinion is expre::sed. 
'!'hey arc given as a m.atter of fact, without attempt ar cx]_Jlauation. 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATIO.TAL CO .... DITION. 
. Tho OJ?P?Sitio:u ru_anifcsted towa,rds tho public school system during th~ fir~& years_ 
1ts a~nn~ns~rat10u 1 decreasing year by year; the idea of popular cducatJOD: 1 · tcadd 
growmg mia.vor; and tho public schools are now receiving almost unammou _ .0 
port from the people. The olJstacles which have hinderell their growth aro rapull. 
~ I"rom rcvort ot: lion. T. 'W. Cardozo State superintendent of public iustruction ior tho year D 
.A.U£115~.31, ltn-1. ~ ' 
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being removed, and, with wise legislation, libeml appropriations, and ample power· 
placed in the hands of school officers to enforce the law, the success of the public 
school system in Mississippi is assured.-(State report for 1874, p. 5.) 
THE COMMON SCHOOL FUND. 
The constitution of the State has established a common school fund, to consist of 
the proceeds of certain swamp-lands, the clear proceeds of all fines collected in the 
several counties for any breach of the penal laws, and all moneys received for licenses 
granted under the general laws of the State for the sale of liquors, &c., to be invested 
in United States bonds, and never to be diminished, but increased, the interest thereof 
to be used for the benefit of the public schools. The superintendent believes that, had 
the .Proceeds of the above been properly invested, there would now be nearly $700,000 
belonging to thi~ fund. with about $35,000 as interest for annual distribution. But, 
unfortunately-and, it. is believed, unconstitutionally-a previous legislature by enact-
ment (which still remains in force) have allowed persons to pay their fines and pur-
chase their licenses with State warmnts, and authorized the State treasurer to cancel 
these as soon as they come into his possession. This seems to be a total violation of 
the provisions of the constitution. In reply to an inquiry from the State board of 
education; the State treasurer reported that there was in the treasury to the credit of 
the fund in October, 1874, the sum of $698,920.79.-(State report for 1874, pp.ll, 95.) 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENCE. 
The superintendent speaks in the highest terms of the activity and energy displayed 
by most of the county superintendents and of the valuable service rendered by them. 
He thinks, however, that the number of superintendents might be reduced without 
detriment to the schools. The State is sparsely settled and not rapidly increasing, and 
a system of district superintendence would give more work to the superintendenta 
and, it is believed, add greater efficiency to the system. In thinly-settled counties it is 
difficult to :find a suitable person to fill the position for t.he small salary paid. But, if 
these were districted with other counties, the position could be given to the proper 
person and the supervision would be more effective. 'There are, n,t present, seventy-
three county superintendents whose ::tggregate salaries amount to $49,200 per annum. 
If the State weTe divided into twenty-five districts, giving each superintendent $1,500, 
the salaries would amount to $37,500, a saving to the State of $11,700 per annum. 
At every session of the legislature &ince the 1;econstruction of the State, efforts have 
been made to make the office of county superintendent elective. This plan, it is con-
ceded, may be perfectly satisfactory in a State whose inhr,bitants have for a number 
of years enjoyed the benefits of free schools. But in a State where the system is ye·r, 
in its infa.ncy, and where, in some counties, it meets with opposition, it is considered 
that it would be a serious and disastrous blow to popular education to have these offi-
cers select.ed by excited nomina;ting conventions.-(State report for 1874, p. 6.) 
BOARDS OF TRUSTEES. 
The system of trustees has not been of any n,dvantago to the schools. On the con· 
trary, it bas been the cause of endless turmoil and contention in many counties. It is 
charged that, in some places where the schools are held in churches of which the trus-
tees are members, they have been so managed as to make them a sort of quasi parochial 
schools. Very few of the trustees consult the county superintendent in the matter of 
employing teachers, n,nd persons are frequently appointed as teachers of whom tho 
superintendent does not approve and who are totally unfitted for their work. In view 
of these. troubles, a change in the law concerning the election of trustees is recom-
mended; also, that the matter of employing teachers bo left n,lto:;ether to the county 
superintendents.-(State report for 1874, p. 7.) 
BOARDS Ol!' SUPERVISORS. 
In a few of the counties of the State the boards of supervisors have refused to levy 
for the county superintendent's salary, school-house purposes, or for the deficit in the 
teachers' fund, as required by law. The law is not sufficiently explicit in cases of this 
characte:: ; and the slow process of petitioning the circuit court for mandamus, com-
pemng.the boards of supervisors to levy, is seriously detrimental to the schools. The 
proper remedy would be to make it the duty of the auditor of public accounts to levy 
for school purposes in those counties or cities where the boards of supervisors or the 
mayor and aldermen have refnsecl to lovy.-(State report for 1874, p. 7.) 
SCITOOL DISTRICTS. 
Towns of less than five thousand inhabitants have not derived n,ny benefit from the 
law making them separate districts from the couuties in which they are situated. As 
a general thing the board of mayor n,ncl alder.me~ do not levy a sufficient amoun~ 
to meet t.he cliiference between the amount pa1d mto the county treasury by these 
towns and the amount they are entitled to as their pro-rata. share for each chilq 
of school-age. It :is generally the case that these towns pay a l::trger proportion of the 
school tax into the county treasury than the county pays. according to. the number· of 
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children of school:1ge in e:1ch. It would greatly simplify m{ttters if the separate-dis~ 
trict system were abolished, excepting in towns and cities of over five thousand inhn.b-
ita,nts.-(Stn.te report for 1874, p. 10.) 
TEXT-BOOKS. 
The great variety of text-books in use-not only in the same county, but in many 
cases in the same school and classes-is regarded by tbe superintendent as one of the 
greatest obstacles to the progress of the schools. The intention of tho bw is, doubt-
less, to place this matter in the hands of the county snperintendelJts, simply requiring 
the consent of the boards of snpervisors. But in many cases tho bo:1rd :1ssumes the 
right and proscribes books against the wishes of the superintendent. Hence the exist-
ing confusion. The county superintendents are almost unanimous in their complaints 
of the annoyance and confusion resulting from the course thn.t has been pursued in 
this matter; all of them think that county uniformity should be insisted upon, and 
many advocate State uniformity. In the latter opinion the St11te superintendent con-
curs.-(State report for 1874, pp. 9, 10.) 
COMPULSORY ImUCATION. 
'l'he g-overnor in his inaugural address used tho following langua-ge in relation to 
this subject: "There is no doubt but that the compulsory educa.tional bws, which 
have worked so well in other States, might with us be introduced to advantage. Ours, 
in the main, is an agricultural community, and there would be little difficulty in 
having all children between the ages of 5 and 15 attend the schools for at least 
three months of the year without seriously interfering with th~ir ln.bors. I recom-
mend a careful inquiry as to the expense, as well as to other considera.tions, which. may 
attend a compulsory system of free common school education, having in view early 
leO'isln.tive action." 
1'he superintendent expresses tho opinion th11t, "considering tho illiteracy of a very 
large portion of the people of the State, and the baneful results thereof, it would be 
best lor the entire people if the legislature would enact a compulsory educational 
la.w."-(State report for 1874, p. 10.) 
PEABODY FUND. 
Four thousand four hundred dollars ba ve been contributed from this fund to aid the 
schools in Jackson, Summit, Hazlehurst, and Kosciusko. Contributions wore made 
by the citizens in each of these })laces, to enable the schools to meet the conditions 
under which aid is given by the agent of the fund, and the schools were greatly bene-
fited in being enabled to increase the lengtll of their tc~m. 
SCHOOL-LA~DS.,. 
'l'he State board of education report that it is exceedingly c:lifficnlt; to get a correct 
· repor·t of the number of acres of sixteenth-section and other lauds belonging to the 
State for the benefit of the public free schools, as a large portion of them have been 
rented, leased, or sold many years ago, and it is difficult to ascertain whether they 
have been paic:l for or not, :1nd what has become of the money arising therefrom. Tho 
information obtained is contained in the following statement: 
Number of acres of sixteenth-section lands originally granted to tho St:tte. _ 661,001 
Number of acres of Chickasaw lands granted in lieu of sixteenth sections.. 174,550 
Number of ::teres grante<l for seminary purposes ____ ._ ... ___ .. _. _ .• __ .. _. _. 23, 040 
Number of acres of bnc:l dedicated by the constitution to etlucatioua.l pur~ 
poses, ( includiug internal improvement auu Rwamp lanc:ls) .. --- .... ----. 3, G68. G42 
Number of acres granted for agricultural college . ____ ...... _ .... _ .... __ .. 210,000 
Number of acres held by the State for taxes, about ______ ·----···----··--·· 4,000,000 
Nu~ber o~ acres of sixteenth-section landH sold or leasotl for a period of 
n1nety-nmo years .. ___ .. _____ . ____ ... __ . _. _ .. ___ •.. ___ ... _ •. __ .. _ ... __ . 713,540 
Number of acres of sixteen-section lands remaining unsold, or of which no 
positive information can be obtained .. ___ . ______ .. ___ -· __ .• _ .. _ .. _..... 5S.1, 4Gl 
CONDEMNING PROPERTY l?OR SCllOOL PURPOSES • 
. It is f~equently the case that school-honses aro built upon land belonging to indi; 
V1d~tals msten.d of to the county; and complaints aro made that neither trusteel", sn-
permtend nts, nor supervisors can control the matter when tho owners of the l:uul 
·eo :tit to object to certain persons teaching on their premises. In these cases tbe ~an.d 
and often tho houses are dono,ted verbally to the county for school purpose , but 1 1 
almost always the case that, unless tho donor!-l can have absolute control of t4 choo~ 
thcr rcfns~ to allow the persons sel •cted by the superintendent or trustees to t 'ach on 
fbctr pr •m1 ns. It ia considered desir::~.ble that there ~:~honhl bo such t1r clHtoO'O in the :tw r ·oulcl con£·r authority ou some person to condemn such property as may t u;oly necessary for school purposes.-(State report, p. 7.) 
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TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL ·AT IIOLLY SPRINGS. 
This school is reported in a. flourishing condition so far as its educational work is 
concerned; the attendance is rapidly increasing, and it promises to become one of the 
best schools in the South. It labors, however, under great embarrassments on a?co.unt 
of the smallness of its a.ppropriation and the inconveniences of the school-bmldmg. 
The asseru bly-room cannot accommodate more than one-half the pupils, and addi-
tional class and recitation rooms are greatly needed. It is recommended that .an a.p-
propriatiou of three or four thousand dollars be made for the purpose of enlarg1ng the 
building. . 
It has been found difficult to secure the services of competent persons as tea,chers, on 
account of the limited appropriation for teachers' salaries. This has necessitated an 
a.pplication to the agent of the Peabody fund for aid in the payment of teachers. An 
appropria.tion of $4,000 per annum for teachers' salaries would enable the trustees to 
employ a fnll corps of thoroughly competent persons.-(State report for 1874, p.)2.) 
TIIE NORMAL SCHOOL AT TOUGALOO. 
The principal reports marked progress in all departments of the school during the 
past year. Two hundred and five students have been under instruction. The aver-
age attendance has been nearly one hundred and forty-three, and ninety-seven teachers 
have been sent out into the public schools of the State. The reports received from su-
perintendents who have employed these teachers furnish gratifying testimony to the 
thoroughness and efficiency of the system of training. . 
During the year very extensive improvements have been made in the normal bmld-
ing. The ha,ll is now one of the finest rooms for educational purposes in the State, and 
the recitation-rooms are completely finished and furnished. The school possesses .a.n 
excellent reference libmry and a fine philosophical apparatus. The students rece1ve 
da.ily tmining in vocal music, and facilities are afforded for instruction in instrumental 
music. The male students have a weekly military drill.-( State report for 187 4, pp. 98-
100.) 
9ECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
ACADEMIES AND SEMIN.ARmS. 
Returns lla.ve been received from only two schools for seconda.ry instruction in Mis-
sissippi, one for boys and one for both boys and girls. In the two there are 7 teachers and 
117 pupils, 74 of whom study English anu 23 classical hranches. One reports a. library 
of 300 volumes. · 
The names of eight institutions for secondary instruction are given in the a.ppendix 
to the school laws of the State as having been incorporated, but whether they remain 
still in existence or wh at may be their courses of study, there is at prese9-t no infor-
mation at ha.nd to determine. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI. 
The principle that distinguishes the present scheme of this university is that of elec-
tion of courses, running parallel, but with class organization. All the studies prescribed 
in any course are compulsory and necessary to a degree. 
Since the last report the school of agriculture has been organizeu and opened for the 
reception of students. Its present endowment is insufficient to accomplish more than 
a first step towards pl'ovidiug for the. requirements of practical instruction, but it is 
hoped that such further legislative or congressional a.id will be extended to this de-
partment as will render its equipment commensurate with the great end to be attn,ined 
:md equal to that of other institutions of a similar cha.racter. The conditions of the 
congressiona.l grant will be fnlly complied with by the organization of the mechanical 
and military courocs so soon as the requisite funds shall have been provided. 
It is the purpose of the trustees, at the earliest possible moment, to organize a uni-
Yersity high school on tho most approved plan, and to erect a suitable building and 
furnish it m every respect for the work of prepn,ratory cduca.tion. For the present the 
preparatory dcpa.rtment will be continued as a substitute for the high school. 
The sum of $5,000 bas been appropriated to enlarge the library. The number of stu-
dents reportc(l for 1874 is 208, au increase of 30 over the previous year. 
TOUGALOO UNIVER>SITY. 
This university is situated near Touga.loo, a station 7 miles north of J ackson on the 
!.,ITca.t through-line of railway from New Orleans to the North. The institution ba.s 
been i"? op ration for some three years. A farm of 500 acres a.tta.chcd to the university 
is cultlVutecl mniuly by tho labor of students, who thus pay their expenses wholly or 
in part. -!'>- snit<~ble en.gine is used for ginning. cotton, &"rinding corn, and for running 
the ruachmcry. There 1s now a normal school, mtermed1ate and primary depa.r .. tments, 
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and a model school. In 1872-'73 there were 280 pupils in a.ttendnnce, 85 in the norma.!, 
60 in the intermediate, n,ncll42 in the primn,ry department. In 1873-'74 the attendauoe 
was even better.-( Mississippi Pilot, June 27, 187 4.) 
1\IISSISSIPPI COI,LEGE7 CLI:r..'TON. 
The collegiate department includes a full classical, literary, n.nd scientific course, 
occupying four years and entitling the student to the degree of bachelor of arts; a three 
years' literary and scientific course, either with or .without an ancient or modern lan-
guage, entitling to that of B.S.; and an eclectic course. 
There is a partial theological course, designed to meet a demand which the presence 
of so many young men studying for the ministry creates. 
The college, since its reopening after the ravages of war, ba.s enjoyed a high degree 
of prosperity; the Baptist denomination in Arkansas, Louisiana, a,nd Mississippi has con-
centmted its influence a,ncl patronage on it; $37,000 towards an endowment-fund had 
been raised in 1873, and the college had at that time 8 professors and instructors in 
the faculty, with 190 ·students, of whom44 were studying for the ministry.-( Catalogue 
Mississippi College, 1872-'73.) 
PASS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 
This is under the charge of the Christian Brothers (Roman Catholic) and is similar 
in its organization and course of instruction to other col:legiate institutions of that 
order elsewhere. The courses are collegiate, commercial, and preparatory. The mod-
ern languages, linear and ornamental drawing, and instrumental music are optional 
studies in the collegiate course. 'l'he degree of A. B. is conferred on the satisfactory 
completion of the classical course and that of A. M. after two years spent in some 
liberal or literary pursuit.-( Catalogue Pass Christian College for 1872-'73.) 
AL00RN UNIVERSITY. 
This university occupies the site of the institution formerly known as Oakland Col-
lege, the oldest academic institution in the State. The university was created by the 
legislature in 1871, the act of incorporation appropriating $50,000 in cash for ten years. 
The State also granted to it three-fifths of the proceeds of the sale of the agricultural 
college land-scrip, which amounted to $113,400. It is open to students of either race. 
The university enjoys the benefits of the Oakland College librru:y, of several thousand 
choice volumes; also, a very complete collection of natural history, geological, min-
eralogical, and botanical curiosities. The philosophical and chemical apparatus is also 
very elaborate and complete.-(Cata,logue of Alcorn University for 1872-'73.) 
COLLEGES FOR WOMEN. 
Reports have been received from 7 colleges for the superior instruction of women, 6 
of which confer de~rees. These colleges, with 46 instructors, had a total attendance of 
789 students, of wnom 328 were _in preparatory studies, 439 in regular, 14 in partial, 
and 8 in post-graduate courses. All but one of these institutions report libraries 
;ranging from 200 to 2,000 volumes; 7 teach vocal and 7 instrumental music, 7 dmwing, 
6 painting, 6 French, 4 German, 1 Spanish; 2 have museums, 4 laboratories, 4 appa-
ratus, and1 a gymnasium.-(From replies to inquiries bythe United States Bureau of 
Education.) 
Statistics of ·unive?'BiUes and colleges, 1874. 
Name:; of unh·crsit ics nnd 
colleges. 
Number of 
students. Property, incomo, &c. 
a Unclassified. 
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SCIENTIFIC ,. AND PROFESSIONAL JNSTRUCTION. 
THEOLOGY. 
A brge and interesting cl~.ss in theology at Tougaloo University is in charge of the 
president, Rev. J. K. Nutting. The Greek Testament is the principal text-book used.-
(Report of the American Missionary Association, 1873.) 
LAW. 
The law department of the University of Mississippi, in June, 1872, dispensed with 
the necessity of two years' attendance in the school and permitted the graduation of a 
student who ::tttends one year, pmvided he shall pass a sn.tisfactory examination. The 
degree or diploma thus obtn.ined is made by statute a license to practice law in any 
court in Mississippi..l-(Catalogue of University of Mississippi, 1874.) 
AGRICULTpRE. 
The agricultural department of the University of Mississippi. was established in ac-
cordance with an act of the State legislature assigning two-fifths of the congressional 
donation for that purpose to the university, and is now open for the reception of students. 
InstructioD in the special agriculture and geology of the State will be based upon the 
extensive .collection of soils, sub~oils, marls, and rocks from all portions of the State, 
which is one of the most important results of the State agricultural survey. 
The mechanicsJ and military courses .are not yet organized, but will be so soon a,s 
the requisite funds shall have been provided.-(Cat::~,logue of University of Mississippt, 
1874.) • 
Since the appropriation by the legishtme of the State, in 1871, of three-fifths of the 
proceeds of the sale of the agricultural college land-scrip to Alcorn University, an agri~ 
cultural department has been embraced in the curriculum of that institution. Tho 
university ±arm of 275 acres is well adapted to the various purposes of an experimental 
farm. A fine orchard of 500 selected trees has been set out. It is the intention to de-
velop a high order of scientific as well as of practical agriculture.-( Catalogue of AlQo.rn 
University, 1872-'73.) · · 
Stat~stics of schools fo?' scientific and professional instr~wtion . 
.. .... .A; 
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SCUOOLS OF SCIRNCE . 
.Alcorn University . ............ . .............. . 
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, 
(University.of Mississippi.)c 
!} •••. av 4 $12, go~ $12:J, 1GO ~9, 852 b$50, ooo . ~::;o 
4 ........ ······-· .••••• ········.~····· · ·· 
:Mississippi Polytechnic and. Agricultural Col-
lege. 
4 .•.. d l!:i 4 3, 500 0 0 1' 400 0 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. 
'Bishop Green AmJOciate Mission and Training 
School. 
3 .... 10 
a .Also 70 preparatory students. b From State a.pproprit\tion. 
dAlso 49 preparatory students. 
5, 0001 
I 
SPECIAL INSTRUC'l'ION . . 
MISSISSIPPI IXSTITUTE I•'Oll -TITE. ni.Il\"D, 
0 0 .....••. 0 .. 
Officers: a superintendent, wb.o is also physician; 1 teacher in tbe literary depart-
ment; 1 music teacher; 1 h1 the department of female work; 1 teacher of handiCraft·· 
aml n. matron. Fnpils: white males, 14; whitefema!es,].7; ~9lorell males, 57total 36: 
- __ ._.,. •,.."" '"' , ,V.,.··~ ·...J..,,..-
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Tho studies pursued are not indicated in the report except in the titles of the officers, 
but the superintendent says that the pupils ha.ve made commendable advancement in 
every department, though there has been great deficiency of many needful a.ppliances 
for instruction. Buildings and fences are said to be in poor condition and in much 
need of repair, while :finroncia.l embarrassments have greatly cramped the operations of 
the school. Through the good management of the present Loard of trustees, t.hese 
seem to be in a fa.ir way to early removal.-(From report for the year 187 4.) 
LIST OJ!' SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN MISSISSIPPI. 
lion. T. ""\V. CAnnozo, Siate superintendent of ptwlic ccluco-tion, Jackson. 
STATE :DOARD OF EDUCATIO"!>. 
Name. Post-office. 
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STATE SCIIDOL FUND. 
The permanent school fund on Janunry 1, 1874, was as follows: 
United States regisbered 5-20 bonds, (held by treasurer) ... _ ......... . 
United States coupon 5-20 bonds, (held. ty tre::v<urer) ......... _ . .. .. . 
Missouri 6-per-cent. certificates of indebtedness, (held by treasurer) .. 
Twenty Missouri 6-per-cent. bonds, (belcl by auditor) ....... _ .. _ .... . 
Current funds in treasury ............. , . -..................... - ... . 
Total ......... _ ... ................................• -- ... - .. - -







2, 612, 19i'j 74 
--== 
Amoun·b of township fund ............................. _ ......... _ ... 1,531,815 83 
655,456 30 
135,619 54 \ 
Amount of county fund ....................................... _ .... . 
Amount of swamp-land fund ..... _ .................................. . 
Total ................................. · ................... ~ .. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Receipts. 
F~om State fund; including 25 per cent. State revenue ...........•... 
~~~: ii;Et;~~~~~~~ ~: ~ =:: ~ ~ : ~:: ~ ~ ~:: ~:::::::: = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ::: : ~:: : ~ ~ ~: ~ 
Total receipts reported ... . .............. _ ................. _ .. . 
State fund apportioned, not accounted for .......•......•........... 
Other moneys unaccounted for .................................... . 
Total funds not accounted for ............................... . 
Expenditu1·es. 
Teachers' wages ...... .•.............•.....•............ ........... 
Building school-houses and purchase of grounds ..... ..... ... ....... . 
Rent of rooms and repairs ......................................... . 
Fuel an!'! contingencies ............ _ ............................. .. 
Furniture and apparatus.~ ...................................... ~ .. . 
Total . _ • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ........ _ . . _ . _ ..... . 

















Valuation of taxable proper~y in tho State ..•....... - ....... _ .• _... 567, 460, 936 00 
ATTENDANCJ~. 
Number of white children between 5 and 21 years of ::.tge, (males, 
343,540; females, 324,034) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 667, 57 4 
Number of colored children b~twecn 5 and 21 years of a.ge, (males, 
20,591; females, 17,652) ...................................... ---- 38,243 
Total scholastic population ................................ -. 
Increase over 1872 .•.•••• · ......••...........•..•..............•.... 
Number between tlte ages of 5 and 1G ........................ - ... .. 
Number enrolled in public sclwols, (mnJes, 1D4,26G; females, 177,174). 
Decrease from 1 72 ......... .. . _ ......•.... _ •. __ ..................•. 







*From eighth annual report, by llon . .Jolm Monte1th, State superintendent of public sclwols, for 1873. 
For statistics of 1874, see '.!:able I at the e:wl of this volume. 
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Increase over 1872 .......•.......•.....•••...•.••...•.•••••.•..•••.•• -. 1, 812 
Number reported in private schools ..... : ...........•.••......•••• ~ . . . . . 20, 525 
Total enrollment in public and private schools .. ............ J~':.. • • • • • • • • 391, 965 
It is estimated that there are about 13,0bo pupils in private schools thnt have 
not reported, wllich would make the total enrollment for the State 404,965. 
COST 01<' EDUCATION FOR 1873. 
Cost per scholar, based on enumeration ................................ . 
Cost per scholar, based on attendance .................................. . 
TEACHERS A~D TEACHERS' PAY. 
Number ofmale teachers .............................................. . 
Increase over 1872 ...•...•.•.•..••..•........ ! . ...•.......•....•....... 
Number of female teachers ............................................ . 
Increase over 1872 ••.....•..••••....•.....••...•.••.••••..••..•..•••••• 
Whole number of teacllers ........................................... .. 
Increase over 1872 .•.••...............•...••.•.••••••...•..•••..••...•• 
Average monthly pay of male teachers ................................ . 
Decrease .........................................•••...•......... - • - .. 
Average monthly pay of female teachers .............................. .. 
Decrease. . • • • • . . • • . . • . • . . . • . • ......... · ............•.•..•...•...••••. -
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Number held .......••.• • ..•......•...•............••....•....•.••....• 
N" umber of days held .................................................... . 
Number of members .................................................. . 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Number of subdistricts ............................................... . 
Increase over 1872 .................................................... . 
Number of public schools, (primary, 7,4G1; high, 86; colored, 282) .••••••• 





















Total of public and private schools .••... ~ ....................... . 8,490 
Increase of w bite schools over 1872 ...••..•.••••••• • ••••.•.•••..••••.•.• 
Increase of colored schools over 1872' .................................. . 
Total increase in number of schools ........................ ~. ~ • • • • 608 
· SCHOOL-ROUSES. 
~-~-- ­------
Number of school-houses, (brick, 424; frame, 4, 636; log, 2,1G4) •••• •. . • •• . 7, 22~ 
Increase over 1872.... ..••...••.•....•..••••••••••••••••••••.•.••.. •••• 616 
Number of school-houses built during the year.......... . . • • • . . . • • • • . . • . 548 
VALUATION OF SCHOOL PROPERTY. 
Value of .houses and grounds, not includi.ilg St. Louis . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . $4, 188, 33'7 
Value of furniture, not including St. Louis.............................. 310,304 
Total value, not including St. Louis ............................. . 
Value of St. Louis property .............................. • ............. . 
4,498,641 
2,275,865 
Total valuation for the State...... .. • • • . • • • . • . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 6, 77 4, 506 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
PROGRESS. 
!--comparison of the statistics for 1873 and 1874 shows some advance, and probably 
st~ll more migb~ be evinced if tho needful data for a fuller comparison could be ob-
~amed.. Thus m the total scholastic population there appears an increase of 2,537; 
m rece1pts. for school purposes, an increase of $72,198.41 ; in permane~t ~ounty ~chool 
funds, an mcrease of $714,548.83; while, in the matter of school d1stncts enstent,, 
scl;wol-houscs ere~ted, and valuation of school property, as well as in the number o~ 
pnvate and pubhc schools. tho number of teachers in the schools and the rate of 




'l'he number of school:.houses reported built in 1873 is held to be encouraging, con-
sidering t.he depressed condition of nearly every industry. One county erected21; the 
whole State,.548. The lesson of economy in building seems to have been, for the most 
part, well learned. At the same time comfort, convenience, and neatness have usually 
been observed. Good furniture is becoming more general, but winter ventilation,* in 
any effective and llarmless mode, comes slowly:. One of the most interesting marks of 
advancement in educational ideas is said to be*tbe public school-building of the city 
of Cape Girardeau. The building contains ten rooms1 and is an example of conven-
ience and plain practical economy. · 
TEACHERS, 
Tlle whole number of teachers for the year 1873 was 9,676, an increase of 814 over 
the preceding year. The increase in. the number of schools for the same period was 
479, showing that the teachers .multiply faster than the schools-n, fact that simply 
i'ndicates the ra.pid spread of graded schools, and a corresponding improvement in 
public instruction. . 
Only 35 per cent. of the whole number of teachers in tlle State aro females. The 
discrepancy in the wages of males and females oannot account for tho excess of male 
teachers, for in this particular the State makes a. better showing than most of those 
which have a preponderance of female teachers. Consider(;tble prejudice against 
women teachers has been found to exist among the people. Figures arc quoted showing 
that in the States where the public school system is at it.s best t he percentage of 
female teachers is greater. ''The only conclusion is, that for tlle maJority of the 
schools women make the best teachers." Facts and :figures are given with a view of 
calling the attention of school officers to a" a neglected advantage." 
The disposition on the part of teachers to make their vocation a life-work and the 
growing appreciation of professional pedagogy on the part of the community combine 
to supply the city and town schools with a constantly ihcreasing proportion of profes-
sional talent.-(l~ighth annual report, pp. 41-45.) 
COUNTRY SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS. 
"The most difficult problem connected with school administration is that of the 
country district school." <~The disadvantages peculiar to it are, chiefly, a widely-
scattered population; low taxable valuation, on account of the large extent of unim-
proved property, and consequently slender me~ns of support; short school-term; 
poorly qualified teacher~; great variety of scholastic attainments; poor classification 
and impossibility of grading; frequent change of teachers, and a labyrinth of text-
books. It is almost impossible to suggest a remedy for these evils that does not involve 
the expenditure of a greater amount of money than the present condition of the rural 
districts will warrant. The .:first alleviating measure must come from an · increased 
State tax, more nearly equalizing the burden of school support throughout the State. 
This will enable many school-districts to maintain both winter ancl summer terms, 
which will be a slight approach to a gradat~on of classes." 
"The course of study for tho country school must be better adapted to develop an 
interest in country life." Little else beyond the three staple branches should be intro-
duced. "Writing should be a daily exercise, accompanied by the expression of original 
ideas; arithmetic should be carried to the last practical point;'' but "grammar should 
not be studied by pupils under 14 yeaTs of age, and algebra and the higher mathe-
matics, in an ungraderl school with a single teacher, should. be altogether dispensed 
with." In place of these, nearly all the pupils should be formed into one class "for 
the study of rudiments of physiology, botany, natural philosophy, the natural history 
of animals relating to the farm, the science of entomology." "A fair introduction to 
the classified facts, commouly called sciences, which have been named, would require 
no more time or brain-wear than is involved in many a country school in memorizing 
the Tules of syntax or gaining a very insignificant smattering of algebra." • 
The short term of country schools makes teaching as an exclusive pursuit imprac-
ticable in -country districts; heuce the difficulty in securing competent teachers. Tho 
superintendent is "disposed to think that an object to be definitely aimed at i!' to con-
stitute for the young men and women of the country a double life, a union of farming 
and teaching." Some of the best teachers now in the State work at farming in the 
summer. It is believed that far better results will be attained with such teachers, 
with their thorough acquaintance with rural life, and consequent sympathy with their 
pupils, than with the ordinary "professional country schoolmaster."-(Eigbth annual 
report, pp. · 45-49.) 
COLORED SCIIOOLS. 
In 1871 the number of colored schools in the State was 212. In 1873-'74 the number 
.reported was 282, a gain of 70 schools. It is believed that the returns do not fairly 
· ~For good mothods of ventilation, see notes in Indiana and Rhode Isl::md. · 
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r~present the number of these schools. Many of them have "I?een e~tablished by the 
direct intervention of the State superintendent, and ~tre omitted m the returns of 
county superintendents. There are still cases of tenacious obstinacy in refusing to 
pl'Ovide for the education of colored children, but complaints of this nature grow lesS! 
every year. Mr. Monteith says: "The wisdom of the present law, in providing sepa7 
rate schools for colored children, not only has the indorsement of the people, both 
white and black, but is shown to be the best arrangement under the circumstances. I 
am satisfied the law should prescribe n~hing fm:ther on this subject. The question o~ 
mix,tld education is one that cannot be settled by force."-(Eight4 annual report, p. 36~) 
COMPULSORY A'ITENDANCE. 
Public sentiment in tho State hn.s experienced a remarkable cllange in respect to en,. 
forced attendance. This fact is indicated with emphasis by the complexion of educa.~ 
tional meetings in which an opinion has been expressed by vote. Several of thess 
meetings took strong ground in favor of the proposition. A teachers' institute, held at 
Lee's Summit, adopted a resolution in favor of compulsory education for all children· 
between the ages of 6 and 15 by a vote of 53 to 18. The citizens were tl"ten invited tQ 
vote, and $tood 5 to 1 in favor of the resolution. 
"But it is very evident," says the superintendent, "that a general laW' requiring 
attendance is physically impracticable at the present time." All the children of the 
State ca11not bo obliged to n.ttend school, because there arc not scl:JOols for them to 
attend. If the limit of school age were 16, instead of 21, there would still be 87,64Z 
children for whom no school accommodations are provided. "A compulsory sohoolla-vr 
must compel tho provision of sebool accommodations as an indispensable antecedent to 
obligatory attendance, and the two arms of obligation must work simultaneously." 
The superintendent expresses the opinion, "formed in view of all the facts., that, in 
brge towns and cities having a police system in existence, idleness and truancy should 
be met with au immediate remand to the common school or to the reform school i that 
an effective system of supervi ion is better adapted to the country than compulsion 
and will secure as ample results with less expense; but that n1~ivcnal eclucation 'f11itt8t at 
aU hazcwcls be secm·eil." 
A TIEFORM SCIIOOL. 
Attention is calleu to the intimate relation of a reformatory school to a, system of 
education; and the necessity of such n,u institution is insisted upon. "The proper 
character :tnd methods of discipline cannot be maintained in our public schools with-
out the resort of :final separation. Boys and girls with incorrigiblfl wills must not be 
left to iufect tbeir innocent compa.hions within the same scllool-house walls." But, 
"without a spedal school for moral delinquents, wo find ourselves in a dilemma, im-
posing the obligation at once to educate and to separate from the ordinary means of 
education."-(Eigbth annual report, p. 67.) 
Tho acconnt of tlJe Connecticut State Reform School, given by Hon. B. G. Northrop 
in his report for 1872, is quoted as eyidence of the desirableness and probable success 
of a reform scllool. 
SCHOOL OFFICETIS' MEETINGS. 
So far as molding and vit::~.lizing public sentiment is concerned, the teachers' institute 
cn.n eifect only partial results. The people must be reached, aud particularly those 
who act for tho people, the school officers. It is one thing to n.waJmn tho interest of 
teachers in better methods of iustruction ancl more effect.ive school machinery, and 
quit.e another thing to brinp: those who manage and pay the expenses of the schools 
to admit the valno or necessity of these innovations. For grappling with popular 
prejndice.s upon these points, meetings of school officers are a most potent measure, 
Such a meeting in Jeficrson County brought uut fifty-two school officers and one hun-
dred school officers attended a meeting in Mercer County. Vital questions concerning 
the schonls were earnestly discussed, with most encouraging results. In view of the 
succe~ of these experiments, it is recommended that the law require but one teachers' 
institute in each year for each county, and, in place of the second, a, vearly convention 
of tho school officers of tho county. • 
A NEW SCHOOL LAW.* 
Siuce tho above report was received, the State legislature has passed a now scl10ol-
law, of wlJich the following arc tl.te most important features: 
Township boards are aboliHhed, and each schoC:>l district· is made a body corporate, 
the district clerk reporting to the county officers. 
The ter:~:n of office of the local director::;hip is changeu from one to throe years, ~nd a. 
very con~Hlcrable amount of power formerly given to local boards bas been rem1ttetl 
to tl:e peop'e of the school district. By tlJe law of 1870 the local directors were 
rcqmrecl tu levy a tax for a four montQ.s' school, and were permitted to oxtond the 
* Ninth o.unuul report, pp. ::i-!J nud 18. 
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term of school to six months. They were a~so empowered to levy a tax for the build-
ing of a school-bouse. By the present law, t,he school term can be extended beyond 
the period o.f four months only by a majority vote of the people and the question of 
a taJ( or loan for school-building can be disposed of by the people alone. 
The county trea,surer is to perform the duties formedy distributed ammJg the severn.! 
township clerks 01; treasurers throughout the coHnty. 
A notable change is, made in the county school offiee. In name the county superin-
tendency is abolisheQ, but the incmmbents of the office are retained as county commis-
sioners. Visitation of the schools, with its per-diem compensation, is dispensed with, 
and the duties left for the commissioner are the examination of teachers, for which a 
fee of $1.50 is collectible, and the making of an annual report to the State superin-
tendent. The election of tbe county school commissioner is given to the people in the 
several school districts at their annual school meetings. 
The obligation resting upon county school officers to hold, and teachers to attend, 
institutes is repealed. 
The new law, like the old, is very stringent in its requirements of scho0l directors 
to establish colored schools where, in any district, the number of children exceeda 
fifteen or where the whole enumeration in the township reaches that number. Further 
than this, the- law provides that the combination, of children may be ma.de :wross 
township liE.es, or in 31ny manner in which the directors may expend tho publi0 fund 
for the object for which it is set apart. For the :failure to provide suitable accommo-
dations for the colored children, school directors may be subjected to a fine of from 
$50 to $500. · 
The retiring State superintendent, Mr. MeBteith, says of this law: "While it must 
be a<ilmitted that the provisions of the new school law :lire in many respects far behind 
the advanced point which the progressive friends of education have Feached, it i::~ 
counted as an admirable result, all things considered. The senate committee aimed, 
not to constFuct the best conceivable law, but the best possible under the cireum-
stances. As the result, we have a sch0ol-law eom.taining the following features: 
"1. It is so systematic in arrangement and division 0f subject as. to admit of easy 
amendment. 
"2. It is powerful enough in its main pro;visiGns to secure as good schools as those 
of New York, Michigan, Illinois, o1:· Kausas. 
"3. It is m-ore stringent · iu its penalties for negleot of school duty thtllu the law in 
eith<ar of the States just named. . 
"4. By placing the management of the schools in the hanGls of the people, it is only 
hrougfu.t into close similarity te, the laws 0f those States where schools are best and 
most popular. · 
"5. Alneady the ev,i,dences apEJeaF showing that a, loager average school term will 
be secured unde:r this than under previous laws and that the people will be mm:e 
widely anc1 more rapidly e~neiliated to the schools." 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
ST. LOUIS.* 
Attencl'ance, (report for 1873-'74, pp. 91-25, 31, 106·.)-'rhe number of children from 
6 to 16 yeaFs of age is 98,207; the total f\uro11ment m day schooLs, 34,273. Adding to 
this 5,577 children of l:'lchool age enrolled in the eveni·11g schools, the total enrollment 
of school p0pulation in the public schools is 39,t)50. For the past seven years, the 
actual inm:ease of enrollment in the schools has avemged nearly 3,000 per annum. 
Since 18fi8 tne enrollment in day schools has increas·ed fr·om 9,769 to 34,273, the av:erage 
attendance from 5,3@1 to 23,105, and the number of teachers from 123 to uOl. 
For several years St. Louis has bee.n able to boast of her success in securing punc-
tuality. Tardiness seems to decrease :1bout 10 pm: ce11t. per year. In 1859 each papil 
averaged nearly three cases per year;. in 1873-'74 the averu.ge was less than three eases 
to four pupils; 24,553 pupils were not tardy during then· enrollment. This, too, 
althougll52 per cent. ·of all the pupils enrolled are under 10 years of a;ge. 
Classification andp1·ornotion, (report for 187~'73.)-Tbe pbn of grading lately acl:optecl 
is briefly stated as follows: "The system discards one general epoch of transfer and 
reclassi./icaLion at the close of the year, and adopts Lnstead fom· or more partial trans-
fersr so aJ.'i!auged as to accommodate the twofold de man~ : First, .that the ablest pupila 
shall uot he kept back; secondly, that the au lest and h1ghest-p~nd teachers shall at all 
times have their fhJ.l quota. of pupils." 'l'he promot,ions are not made by classes, and 
tlle system· of frequent transfer cloes not affect tho inclividnal pupil any oftener, on an 
average, than tlte system of transfer once a year. The advantages of this system are 
found to ue: (1) Econot.ny : filling up the clasSE\S of the ablest and best-paid teach-
ers a.ncl making ro?m in the lower grades for new pupils constantly applying; (2) 
*From report of Ron. '\V. T. Harris, city superintendent. 
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rapid progress : the pupils that learn readily are allowe~ to move !'Orwarcl as fast as 
their abilities permit, while the slower pupils and those Irr?gular m attend~nce are 
neither allowed to hold back the more fortunate ones nor obbged to overwork 1n order 
to keep up." . . · t · ht 
Cou,-se of study.-The work of the district school course has been divided ~n o e1g 
gl'ades, in accord~nce with a resoluti?n ad?pt~d at a conference o~ western 01ty school 
superintendents m 1873 to secure nmformity m methods of recordmg the advance~e.nt 
of pupils. The oral work in the lower grades has been increased and systematized 
with a view to prepare the pupil's mind gradually for ~ach branch o~ culture, f~om the 
day of his entrance into the school. 'fhe oral lessons m natural scwnce contmue to 
produce good results. Three years are allotted to the first course of natural science; 
three years to the second course, and two years to the last course. 
Ge1'·11!an, (report for 1873-'74, pp. :10 and 170.)-During th~ last nine years tho num-
ber of schools ha,ving German-English classes has increased from 5 to 44, the number 
of teachers from 5 to 67, and the average number of pupils belonging from 450 to 
15,769. Of these, 10,668 are of German parentage a,nd 5,128 a,re Americans. Anglo-
American pupils are not n,llowed to take up German in any grade ·above the two low-
est, unless they are able to passexa,J?ination on all the w<;>rk of the grad~s below. ~ut 
it has been found that Anglo-Amcncan pupils who begm the study of German With 
the lowest gmde and take '111 the oral lessons, conversing regarding the various objects 
in the room or the objects in Strtibing's pictures, do quite well with the German 
classes. Some of them have progressed through three years of the course of study, and 
seem to be able to go on indefinitely with the German classes. The division of the dis; 
trict school course into eight grades was a great advantage to the German depart; 
ment, a.s it extended the time for certain exercises. The full course of primary ins true: 
tion in Gorman now embraces the time occupied in the three lower English grades, 
i.e., from three to four years. 
Kinclergarten instTuction, (report for 1873-'74, pp. 195, 196.)-AKindergarten has been 
in successful operation in one of the public school buildings since September, 1873. 
The whole number enrolled up to the date of the report was 90, the actual number 
belonging 75, and the .average attendance is 95 per cent. The children range from 
seven and a half to three years of age, so that opportunity is afforded of illustrating 
the system in all its phases. In answer to the objection sometimes made, that children 
trained in a Kindergarten are thereby unfitted for ordinary primary work, it is stated 
that :1 cla.ss of nine children, now seven and a half years old, who wore in the Kinder-
garten last year, have learned in two quarters to reacl fluently in tho Second Reader; 
tl;tat they have also learned to write well, and that they show a,n aptitude for numbers 
which experienced teachers pronounce remarkable. 
Corporal punishment.-The cases of corporal punishment a,re very few when compared 
with former years. The general average is about 1,000 cases pet quarter for 25,000 
pupils. This makes one case a day for each 1,250 pupils, being only one case in two 
days for each twelve-room school. Sixteen years a.go there was one hundred times 
this amount. 
Evening schools.-The evening schools of the past year (1873-'74) were prosperous to 
an ~xtraordinary degree. The increase over the previous year in enrollment was1,606, 
or more than 40 per cent. 'l'he whole number enrolled was 5,577, of whom 4,867 were 
males an~l 710 females. The good attendance diminished the cost of tuition per pupil 
nearly one-fourth. Since 1860, the number of schools has increased from 5 to 22, tho 
number of teachers, from 14 to 110, and the number enrolled, from 861 to 5,577. Besides 
the evening schools, in which the common English branches are taught, a high evening 
school, callcd 'the O'Fallon Polytechnic Institute, holds a session of 80 evenings. This 
institute is held in accordance with an agreement with Washington University, and its 
pupils a,re enrolled in the C'1talogueofthatuniversity; it is regarded as a preparatory de-
l)artment for its polytechnic school. At tho gmduating exercises of the junior class 
of tho high school, June 1!3, 1873, Chancellor Eliot offered, in behalf of the Washing-
~on Univers~ty, th_ree scholarship-endowments, of $100 each, to :iwminees of thes~per­
IJ?tendent of puhlw schools for the college or polytechnic departments of that umver-
!nty, the same m be given only to •those whoso pecuniary condition required it and 
whose examination was satisfactory. Three members of the graduating class of the 
hi<Yh school were recommended.~(Report for 1873-'74, p. 131.) . 
Pu.blic libm1·y.-An. act authorizing the appropriation of a, portion of the public 
school fund of the city for the maintenance of a free public library and reading-room, 
w_it.h or without bra,nches, passed the State eenate March 27, 1S74. Under the pr?-
nsiono of t~is law, br::n~ch reading-rooms will, it is hoped, eventually be establis~ed m 
remote portiOns of the mty. It is mentioned as a noteworthy fact that "tbe hbrary 
~aw had t?e general consent and support of all parties in the school board, as well as 
m the leg1~lature, proving that the desire for the maintenance of a, pnblic library upon 
tho most.hbera.l and general basis emanates from one of the settled convictions of our 
commumty."-(Report for 1873-'74, p. 189.) 
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TRAINING, OF~ TEACHERS. 
TilE NOHl\IAL SCHOOI" OF ST. LOUIS. 
The record of tllis school for the past year bas been one of great prosperity. The 
total enrollment was 220 acrainst 177 the previous year. 'l'he special inducements 
lleld ont to the pupils of tho"'bigh scllool, in tl~lC. wa.;y of adva~1ced standing and admis-
sion without examination, l.Javo proved l.Jeneficml m attractmg to the normal school 
large numbers of promising pupils. 
The new course of study adopted by the boan1 allout two years ago places the cul-
ture studies mainly in the first ;yea~· of the .co1~rse and mak~s the se.cond year a review 
of the common branches taucrlrt m the d1stnct schools, with spemalreference to the 
methorls of teachino· tlle same."' Algebra and geometry are studied the first year and 
arithmetic the seco1~d. General h istory, natural philosophy, zoology, physiology, and 
physical geography are pursuel~ th~ firs~ year, preparing the way _for~ more intcllig;ent 
study of political geography, Enghsh literature, and the Constttutwn of the Umted 
States during the second year. Latin is now studied through the entire course of two 
years. 
The most important event in the history of the school during the last two years is 
the establishment of a school for observation, answering to what in otlier cities is 
ca,Jlecl a model school. This supplies a need long felt~ 
The annual demand for teachers for the city schools varies from 100 to 130. The 
normal school furnishes more than one-third of these. During 1874, 239 graduates of 
this school were engaged in teaching; six hold the position of principal; and one-halt 
of the bead assistants and one-third of all the first assistants employed in the schools 
were appointed from this number. The number of graduates in 1874 wa,s larger than 
that of any previous year and the number of applicants for admission exceeded,hat 
of any previous year, notwithstanding that the test of qualification was made more 
difficult and the required per cent. for admission higher than at former examinations.-
( St. Louis report for 1873-'74, pp. 38, 4G, 58.) 
FRUITLAND NORMAI" INSTITUTE, JACKSON. 
Organized in 1864, this institution reports for 187 4 three resilient instructors, two non-
resilient, three years in the school course, 53 male and 24 female students, 1,000 vol-
umes in library, (of which eo arc pedagogical,) 6 educational journals taken, and 
drawing, with vocal and instrumental music, taught. Eight students graduated in 
1874, of whom 7 engaged in teaching. The school has a chemical laboratory, a philo-
sophical cabinet and apparatus, and a museum of natural history.-(From speci.al re-
port to the Bureau.) 
BTATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
The board of regents have made some changes a,nd some additions to the faculty of 
each school, and have endeavored to secure the best talent the country affords. The 
president of the board says: " The demands of the sch0ols are more than can be met 
with the present limited appropriations, and if possible we would like an additional 
appropriation for each school. It would be a great help if there could be a permanent 
fund created, and, instead of expending the entire donation of the county in which a 
school is lo?ate?, set apart a vortion ?f it for a sinkin~~fund, thus giving permanency 
to that whwh IS now dependent, as It ·were, on the will of each assembly."-(Eightb 
annual report, p.103.) 
THE NORTH J.\HSSOUIU NORMAL SCHOOL, KIRKSVILLE, 
Is especially devoted to preparing a better class of teachers for ungraded, primary and 
intermediate schools. 'l'he great object is to fit teachers for the country district schools. 
The qualifications for admission are the sa,me as for a teacher's certificate of the lowest 
grade. In order to extend the advantages of normal instruction, the board of regents 
have arranged with the faculty to bold annually two normal institutes. After the . 
increase of the State appropriation to $10,000 by the legislature of 1873, the incidental 
fee~ was reduced to $3 per term. By this means about $5,000 are raised, but the institu-
tion is still very much crampetl and its work hindered from want of means. The new 
building, containing forty-two rooms and capable of accommodr.ting 800 pupils was 
dedicated in I'obruary, 1t)74. The number of pupils in 1874 was 6t5t:l, 200 more' than 
in the previous year. About 400 of these are now teaching iu the puhlic schools of the 
State. Fortywere graduated at the close of the year. Thenextgmdnating cls,ss will 
be about twice as large. A larger annual appropriation is asked for._-(Eighth annual 
report, p. 30, and ninth annual report, pp. 41-45.) 
THE SOUTII ~HSSOUni NORMAL SCHOOL, WARRENSBUTIG, 
Is suffering from the want of sufficient accommodations. ·with an attendance of over 
300 pupils, there are adequate accommodations for less than 2.QO. The training-scb.ool wa.~ 
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discontinued in November, 1873, from lack of funds. The courses of study here a.re 
three: elementary, advanced, and professional. The element:uy and profeBsiona.l co~n­
bined consist of five classes and tho advanced of four. Each class completes Its 
studies in two terms, or twent.yweeks. No attempt is made to extend the course of 
instruction beyond the legitimate work of the normal school. The principal says: 
"The next thing needed for the improvement of the school is a practice-school, and f<?r 
the establishment of this at present we have neither room nor money. Without thiS 
necessary accompaniment, the work of the normal school is incomplete, and there 
results a corresponding waste."-(Eighth annual report, pp. 117, llS, ::mel ninth annual 
report, pp. 46-59.) · 
TIIE SOUTIIEAST MISSOURI ~0111\IAL SCHOOL, CAPE GinAH.DEAU, 
Was provided for by n.n act approved 11Iarch 22, 1873, and organized December 10, 1873. 
There were at the opening 35 students in attendance, and the whole number during ~he 
year was 57. The session for 1874-'75 opened September 7, 1874, with a largely-In-
cren.sed attendance, and the number enrolled in tho autumn was 127. The normal 
school building, a laFge structure, containing twelve sclwol-rooms, a large hall, appa-
r:l.tus-room, &c., will be ready for use before the close of tho current scl10ol year. For 
the present the school occupies a portion of the new public school building, one of the 
finest school buildings in the State, where it bas had every needed accommodatio.n. Its 
library, a most important aiel to study, alreauy numbers nearly 700 volumes.-(Ninth 
annual report, pp. 60-62.) 
EDUCATIO-~AL JOURNALS. 
Of these aids to the training of teachers Missouri possesses ·two, the American Journal 
of Education, published monthly at St. Louis in several editions for Missouri, Kansas, 
Mississippi, and Texas, and The Western, published also monthly at the same place, 
the last part of each number being devoted to educational intelligence. 
LINCOLN INSTITUTE, JE:FFEHSON CITY. 
In tllis school, designed especially for the trr111uing of teachers for tho colored schools, 
a more thorough and systematic organization of the several departments has been 
mad.e and the teaching force has been increm;ed. The students who have entered dur-
ing the last two years are of a higher gmde intellectually than those of previous years, 
anrl show that the colored people are improving the educational opportunities within 
their reach. In the government of the school a marked change is observable. With 
no relaxation of the rules cases of discipline now rarely occur. Quite a number of tne 
advanced students were employed as teachers during the vacation of 1873 and 1874 
and since, with credit to themselves aud the institute, and a stmlarger number will be 
prepared at tho close of tile current school year for still more thorough work as teach-
ers. Thus the institute is beginning to bear :(ruit in its legitimate field of la,bor, the 
education of the colored people of the State. 
In view of the demand for colored teachers ancl the inability of this institution to 
supply the demand, the State superintendent recommends that, if the trustees of the 
institution are so disposed, tho school should be taken entirely under the protection 
and placed upon the support of the State, its debts paid ancl its necessities met. Its 
local management need not be changed, but its responsibilities will be more easily 
borne. The necessity for any incidental fee should be removed aDd the facilities of 
free books and cheap boarding shouJcl be afforded. It is difficult to see how the col-
ored common schools are to be properly developed nnless tho State shall make larger 
provision for the fitting of teachers for these schools.-(Eighth annual report, pp. 38, 
129, and ninth, p. 17.) 
TEACIIERS' INSTITUTES. 
Tho law requires two institutes to he hel,d in each county yearly. The year 1873 
witnessed a more extensive use of this instrumentality and a deeper interest in its ob-
jects than any previous year. The law' loaves the support of institutes entirely to the 
generosity of inclividua,ls, a,nd great credit is duo to the county superintendents and 
teachers for the pcr:;onal sacrifices tlwy have made to sustain and render them 
nrofitable. 
''It is felt by many of tbe best tcacbers tbat there is a weakness in the institute as it 
is often com1ucted." "The arrangement bas been too fragmentary and aimless." ~'A 
good institute must, first of all, have unity of aim. One mind must shape its ent1re 
course and make every contribution pay tribute to the object proposed." It sho~ld 
be a school conducted on a previously-determined p1nn, with a connocted series of m-
structions, not a place for tho discussion of "pot theories'' or individual "methods." 
Many earnest t eachers are driven- away from the institutes as at present conducted or 
m~dc to feel t11a.t tho time and money spent in attending them are thrown away. 
m cases of appeal, it has been decided that, as the law makes the atteudan~c of 
teacbers obligatory, they shall not suffer a loss of pay while attemling an inst1tuto 
during.th school t erm.-(Eighth annual report, p. 22.) 
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EXAMINATION · OF TEACHERS. 
An inspection of examination paJpors forwan1et1 hy county superintendeiJts sllows 
that there is a wide diversity in different eount,ies a.s to t.he- standard of exa.mimttion. 
Some superintendents gmnt a, £rst-grade eerti:ficuto upon an examimttion for ·which 
others -would only give a second-grade. In some counties teachers receive certificates 
who would l>e utterly rejected in other couut.ies. 'fl10 length of time for which the 
certificate is drawn varies in different connties. The county officers, wl10 seem. most 
intent upon advaudng the standard of qualification, invariably give short papers and 
insist upon more frequent examinations. In a few insta,nces teachers receive certificn,tes 
without intellectual examination, but upon a general inspection of outside IJatural 
points. Tile super in ten dent is satisfied tlw.t, at present. no uniform standard of ex-
amiMtion can be ar1opted for u.U counties. 'l'ho principle that'' half DJ loa.f is better 
than uo Lread" must prevail ill ~:>orne localities, or the sehools will ha.ve no teachers. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
SIIAL:L THE STATE SUPPORT HIGH SCHOOLS ~ 
On this topic, Mr. Thlonteitlt writes, (pp. 05 a.nd 6G of tho eighth tmnnal report:) 
"Having once cst~tblished a nuiversity, with a generous endowment, to meet the 
higher education, there woul<l seem to IJe :m a fortiori reason in defense of the main-
tenance of any grade of schools lower than tho highest at the expense of tbe State. 
Tbe two cases, however, are not quite parallel; neither does the one include the other. 
The university is for the whole State; high schools are for pnrticnla.r localities. If it 
is found that high schools arc absolutely needed as feeders for the university, then it 
may be proper for the State, with public funds, to place here and there these' step-
ping-stones' to its highest educational privileges. In this case all such high schools 
should be free and open to all tho State or be everywhere distributed. But this 
scheme is scarely pr:wticable. Besides, the university is not an end, l>ut a means. 
High schools should not be established for the university, but the university should 
exist for the high schools. • 
" All that the State can consistently do in the matter of intermediate education is 
to make the most ample provision for the maintenance of more advanced departments 
of graded schools in all those localities where the need of them ripens. As they are 
for local benefit, they should be supported by local and not by Etate funds. Tho public 
school fund bas, under the constitution, one simple and single work before it, and that 
is dij[usion. Until by this process the facts of the last census nrc entirely changed, tlw 
State will endanger its lite l>y the concentration of the smallest part of the school 
fund that does not equally benefit the whole people. 'l'lw fact that Missouri embraces 
within her limits over 50,000 v'oters who cannot write, 40,000 between 15 aucl 21, 
a.nd a total of over 200,000 over 10 years of ago in the same condition of illitemcy-
t.his fact giyes n. stern emphasis to tho watch-word of her school-system: Difl'nsion. 
The one great duty "before us is to carr~T the l1est advantages of a common school edu-
cation-conferring the ability to rea,<l the laws and perform the dut,ies ncccss&ry to 
an intelligent, self-directive life into every corner of ·the State. 
"The propriety of esktblishing high schools in towns and cities must be <lecided by 
the school-boards. In these cases the burden of additional tax necessary for the sup-
port of the higher department will f~lll upon the heavier property-holders, who, as a 
rule, are most likely to demand the advantages of the high school.'' 
ST. LOUIS HIGH SCHOOL. 
In the report of this school, attention is called to the progress from year to year in 
regularity and punctuality, as well as to the increv,sed influence 'vbicb the school ex-
ercises over its pupils in holding them to tho purpose of completing the course pre-
scribed. During the period· from 1859 to 1B65, 5:3 per cent. of those admitted remained 
longer tbau one yeu.r, 26 per cent. longer than two years, 15 per cent. longer than 
t hrec yea.rs, and 1:3 per cent. graduated. From 1865 to 1873, n. period of eight years, 57 
pn t:unt. have remained longer than ouc year, 36 per cent. longer than two ;years, 28 
poi· ccllt. longer tbau three years, au<l25 per cent. have grnduatecl. 'fho rwera.go per-
con tagc of attendance for sixteen years has been 96.5. 
During tho past two years the junior class, including all the pupils of the lowest year 
of tho high school course, have teen instructed in branch high schools. These are lilOW 
fnur in number, bf'.sides a high school class in one of the distric-t schools. These branch 
schools relieve the high school from overcrowding, :md can, without the expense of 
t:wparato "buildings, be increased or diminished in number according to the siz,e of the 
cln ss, and can l>e located so as to suit the varying needs of the population. The con-' 
nection of these schools with the district schools al$o secures a more perfect grading in 
the latter. 
The graduating cbss of the high school in 1874 numbered 57, the largest the school 
ha s ever sent fortb.-(Report of Superintendent Harris for 1874, pp. n-104.) 
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STATE IIIGII SCHOOLS. 
In the tables of the oio-hth and ninth annual reports, in which t,ho schools of t.he 
State are summed up by the State superintendent, there appear 86 .high schools. ~u t; 
whether there is any uniform course for these, or whether any considerable proportion. 
of them are prepared to fit stadents for the uni versHy, does not appear from the repo~i;. 
The recommenc1::ttion of the president of the Sta~e nniversit,y that the plan adopted 1n 
Micbi<Tan and elsewhere should be adopted bore leads to the inference that thus 1ar 
there is no direct link of connection between the high schools and university. 
OTIIEll SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
'l'he various colleges in the State present together n.n aggregate of 1,682 students in 
their preparatory departments, the courses of which are supposecl to be equivalent to 
those of the academies in other States, leading up to tho freshman class in either the 
cl::Lssical or scientific departments of the colleges. 
Besides these, four schools for boys, two for girls, and six for the two sexes together 
report to the Bureau a total of 68 teachers and 1,106 pupils. Of these pupils~178 are 
said to be engaged in the study of the ancient and 240 in the study of modern lan-
guages, while 77 aro explicity preparing for a classical course in college and 26 for a 
scientific course. Drawing and vocal and instrumental mu::~ic are taught in mosi:i of 
these schools, and they have generally libraries of 400 to 2,000 volumes. 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
Eight of these n,ids to a commercbl tmining report 48 teachers n,nd 6,077 pupHs, of 
whom 115 are in Germn,n and 33 in French. Their courses are from three months to 
four years. Four have librn,ries, numbering 200 to 400 volumes. 
SUPERIOR INSTl~UCTION. 
UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF .MISSOURI. 
The State snperintondent, after reviewing the history of the university in his eighth 
n,nnual report, pp. 26-28, arrives at the following conclusions: That the university has 
within the past six years made remarkable progress; that it has been ;:t,bly, intelligently, 
::md economically managed; that it has an excellent corps of instructors; that the theory 
upon which it is operated is the very best for a school of the highest order in the Mis-
siE:>sippi Valley; that the extent to which this theory bas been actualized i~~s great 
as tho geneNl educn.tional condition of the State :mel t.he financin.l resources of the 
university will admit. 
The improvement for the year 1873-174 is thus noted by the president: "The number 
of students is larger than ever before, though undoubtedly diminished by the :financial 
condition of the country." "The order and punctuality of n,ttendanceare better than ever 
before; n.n<l the gener::tl conduct of the students h!l.s been such that, but for some recent 
occurrences, it migb t h:we bten pronounced perfect." "The departments of instruction 
are more complete and better systematized thn,n heretofore. This is a natural result 
of healthful n.ud harmonious pro~ress." 
The teaching force bas been increased anu the libraries and n,pparatns have been 
greatly improved. The btter is now not surpassed in the United States, n.ncl its ap-
pointments would be regarded as honorable to any scientific institution in the world. 
The laboratory of analytic n.ncl applied chemistry was successfully opened in September, 
1873. The agricultural and horticultural courses are most efficiently managed. Sev-
enteen young ladies n.re pursuing the latter course. 'l'he organization of the normal 
department is more complete than heretofore, rmd the means of instruction more n,mple. 
The present number of bdy students in the different departments is 4.4. At the closo 
of the bst session ono young lady gratln::~,tccl in the same full and severe course as 
required of young men, and one bore off tho prize in Greek. One of the most urgent 
wants of the university is a building as a home for female students. 'Vith such a, 
building, tho number would at once be increased to not less than 1!10 . 
.All the courses of study in the school of mines have been extended, and the election 
of Prof. George D. Emerson to the chair of civil and mining engineering bJ.s gre~tly 
stre11gt.henecl the course in mining n,nd has developed a full course in civil enginecr~ng. 
The collections have been increased and a small but well-selected libmry of tecbmcal 
works has been added. 'l'he prep'1ratory department of the school is doing excellent 
work. The importance of the preparatory course as a feeder to the technical S?hools 
proper will he partly realized when it is stated that, of twenty students now m the 
first-year class of the school, all but three were admitted, after a rigid examination, from 
the preparatory class. 'l'he whole number of students is 89.-(Report of directors for 
1873-'74, PI?· 97, 98, of ejghth annual State report.) . 
'~ho P~~s1dent of the uniyersity advocn.tes the ::~,doption of the plan pursued 1ll ~be 
Umvers1t1es of Michigan and Wisconsin, by which students are received from hJgh 
schools of the State, without additional examination, as from preparatory schools of 
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the same institution, and the courses of instruction in these schoo1s are a?apte~ f:o the 
requirements of the university. "This," he says, "is manifest.ly the true Idea; It lS the 
. intention of the constitution of our State, and it will prove equally beneficial to the 
university and to the high schools which shall come up to the requiret1 sta,ndard.". 
The university is still crippled and its growth hindered for want of a suffiCient 
income. The amount available for the entire support of the university, including the 
school of mines at Rolla, is only about $40,000, "a sum not much greater than that 
given last year by the :Michigan legislature as an additional sum to its already large 
revenue, to keep her university to its existing standard." 
OTHER INSTITUTIONS FOR SUPERIOR INSTRUCTIO:N. 
Four colleges are reported as offering the advantages of aU theh:..classes to both sexes 
-on equal terms, viz: Lincoln College, at Greenwood; McGee College, at College Mound; 
'Woodland College, at Independence, and. Drury College, at Springfield. The last-men-
tioned institution is only in the second year of its existence, but is free from debt, has 
a promise of $100,000 t.owards an endowment-fund, and seems to have before it a career 
of great ·usefulness. A normal department is connected with the college. 'fhe tuition 
in this department is only one-half the regular college rates, but students are required 
to sign a pledge to teach at least one year in the public schools of the State. 
Five denominational colleges are reported: three Catholic-St. Vincent's, St. Joseph, 
and the St. Louis University-the William Jewell, Baptist, and the Central, :Methodist. 
Statistics of a.U these colleges will be found in the tables at the close of this Report 
and a brief summary in that which appears below. 
THE WASHING'TO:N UNIVERSITY OF ST. LOUIS. 
During the past year the university has been the recipient of donn,tions by which its 
endowment-fund has been increased $82,000. The number of students reported in all 
departments for 1873-'7 4 was 908, distributed ~s follows: Academy, 3:13; Mary Insti-
tute for Young Ladies, 278; college, 34; polytechnic institute, 37; elementary depart-
ment polytechnic institute, 186; law school, 40. The conditions of admission to the 
polytechnic school have been revised, and indicate a decided advance. Tiley will 
require on the part of students at least a half-year's additional work. A still further 
advance is contemplated, and in 1876 a knowledge of Latin will be required as a con-
dition of admission . 
. It may be seen fi·om the proportion of preparatory to collegiate students-797 in the 
d1fferent preparatory departments to 71 in the collegiate classical and scientific-that 
~his university is thus far largely in the position of a high school, though doubtless· 
rts collegiate classes will form a nucleus around which a true university will eventually 
grow up. 
A donation of $6,000 has recently been made to the university for the establishment 
of six free scholarships in the law school.-( Catalogue for 1873-'74.) 
PROPOSED BAPTIST COLLEGE. 
It is statt>d that the Western Baptist Educational Union has purchased a building in 
St. Joseph, containing one hundred and eighty rooms, at a cost of $120,000 in gold, 
for the purpose of esktblishing a college or university under the control of that denom-
ination. Some of the wealthiest citizens of St. Joseph are. members of the board of 
trustees . ....-(New York Times, January 2, 1875.) 
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Statistics of universities and colleges, 1874. 
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College of the Christian 30 0 270 34 150, 000 0 0 50, 000 0 $0 15, 000 
Brot!Jcrs.· 
Drury College.·--- .. --------
Hannibal College._ .. __ . __ .. , 
' Lewis College----- - -- -- -- .. _ 
Lincoln College .. , ___ ... __ .. 
McGee Collerre . _. _ .. ____ . __ _ 
St . .Joseph's College ........ . 
St. Louis Uni,•ersity .. _. _. __ 
St. Vincent's College ....... . 
Thn.yer College.--- ... _ ..... . 
University of Missouri _____ _ 
\Vashington University _ ... _ 
Westminster College.: ..... _ 
'William .Jewell College ... __ . 
Woodland College ......... .. 
!J _... l~lO 
(i 0 73 
(j ---- 72 
4 _ .. _ a70 
l(j - ·--- 115 
1~ ---- 110 
~2 0 59 
l(j 0 54 
ll 0 GO 
31 .... 216 
30- .. - 300 
G 2 ..... 
(i 4 40 
U ---- !JO 
32 35, 000 -.- ... - - -. .. . • . 4, 000 0 1, 200 
44 13, 850 0 0 5, 200 0 0 - .. -.--
~~ .;f.~if[\Y !l!!!l jiji ;:: IE::.,,;~~ 
14 C)~o, ooo1 o r. o r.oo _o o 275 181 ... JO, ,900 ..... _. 2J, COO 7, 000 13, 2J0 . . . . . . . c8, 200 
GO 200, ooo' 350, ooo 28, ooo 50, ooo o 45, ooo 2, 500 
95 3o, oool !Jo, ooo s, oou a, ooo
1 
........ __ .... _ 2, 500 
3~34 "15, ooo1 100, 000 4, 000 2, 000 .......... __ .. . c3, 500 20, 0001 ...... -- ...... - 500 .. -- -- .... ---- - - .. --.-
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
q, Unclassified. 
b Also <12 students unclassified. 
c Includes society libmries. 
r 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIIOOL OF :MINES AND METALLUHGY. 
Tbjs institution-a tlepttrtmcnt of the UniversHy of the State of Missouri, aml now 
in the fourth year of its history-is a school of teclmology, with civil n.nd mining engi-
neering an<l metallurgy as speciahies. Its location at Rolla., on the line of the Atlan-
tic anu Pacific Railroad, is well adn.pted for cn.rrying out the purposes of its estab-
lishment, being in the miust of au extensive and rapidly-developing iron section, with 
districts n.lJoundiug in lead and zinc deposits within easy access. The apparatus, in-
struments, and other applbnces already possessed by the sehool arc very complete and 
of the best n.pproved forrrts. The geological, mineralogical, n.nd technical collections 
are rapidly increasing. Un<ler the act creating the geological survey of the State, this 
school is the depository of ono of the three collections of specimens made during the 
progress of the survey. . 
Applicants for admission to the preparatory department must be at least 16 years of 
age and must pass an examination in the ordinary branches of an Engli&h education. 
For admission to first-year studies, students must be at least 17 years of age and must 
pass an examination in all the regular studies of the preparatory department. Special 
students in any department are admitted without examination. For the convenience 
of those not desiring to take the full professional course, a second or supplemental 
year will be added to the preparatory department. This will constitute, with the year 
in the preparatory proper, a two years' English course. An evening course of lectures 
on anatomy, physiology, and hygiene, delivered durin<,. the winter, is open to all stn-
d_ents. The fees for instruction are the same as at the ~ther departments of tlw. un_ivcr-
Slt-y, an annual entrance-fee of $10 and an assesgment of $5 per semester for mc:de!l· 
tals and use of library. The number of students is 107, of whom 54 are in the prepar-
atory department, and 29 are partial students. Number of faculty, 7.-(Report of 
curators, 1874, pp., 82, 83.) 
AGRICULTU_HAJ, DEPARTMENT OF STATE UNIVERSITY. 
In the report of tho board of curators of the university for 1874-'75 it is said: "It i:> 
to t~e ?onor of the farmers of the country th8,t they have everywhere demanded tlto 
adm1sswn of women to the agricnltural colleges, just v,s they have to the gra-nges 
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which they have established for the improvement of the agricultural classes. In the 
neighboring State of Kansas, in the agricultural college, the whole number of students 
is 117, and of these 75 arc females. Tb~ farmer demands the best education for his 
sons n.nd danghter.s. Agriculture is placed on a, par in the university with a,ny other 
science or art, in honor, in cxten·t, iu mule" 
As illustrativ-e of the importance of the agricnltural course, the report stated that in 
1860 the mechanical and manufacturing industry of the United Sta,tes yielded nearly 
$2,000,000,000, and in 1870 ::tgriculture yielded more than th::tt sum-either of which 
sources of wealth would rnore than IXLY off the national debt in a yca,r, to say nothing 
of au additional quarter of a, billion from mining, equally benefited by this cducn.tiou. 
The agricultnrn.l. and mcchanicn,l colleges represent educn.tionally the two greatest in-
terests of modern civilization, not only in t he United. Sta,tcs bnt in the ·whole world. 
But scientific and industrial education represent still another thom;and million, and 
more, in the construction of our railroads, now over 70,000 miles, and iu our telegrn,ph 
system, circling tho whole earth .-( State report for 1874, pp. 31, :32.) 
Statistics of schools for scientific antl professional instr·nction. 
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SCHOOLS OF SCIEXCE. 
Missouri Agl'iculturn.l aml Meclmnical College. 
Missouri School of Mines mHl Mct::tllurgy ... . . 
Polytecllllic department of \Vnshingtca Uui-
versity.c 
SCHOOLS OF 'l'JTEOLOCIY. 
German Evn.u.~elical Lutheran Col> cordia Col-
lege. · 
Jeremiah Vardeman School of Theology, 
(William Jewell College.) 
St. Vincent's College, (thoologicn.l department.) 
Theological school of Westminster College ... 
SCHOOLS OF .LAW. 
Lr~w College, Unh·erE;ity of Missonri. ..... . .. . 
St. Lonis Law School, (Washington Univer-
sit .. y.) 
SCHOOLS Ole ~lEDICU\E. 
Kansas City College of Physicians and Sur-
geons. 
M edicn,l College, UniYersity of the Stnte of 
Missouri. · 
Missouti Medical College . . ................... . 
St. Louis Medical Colleqe ................. . .. . 
H<_nneop?-thic Medicn,l College of Missouri ... . 
M1ssoun Dental College ...... _ .... . .. .. ....... . 
St. Louis College of Pharmacy ................ . 
10 ... . 9:! 
5 .... a53 
·1 $100, 000 -..... . . $12, 000 $500 200' 
3 16, !:!00,1;$25, 000 11, 500 1, 000 1, 400 
4 ........ ! ...................... .... . . 
150 3 10, 000 ......... - -.... . ... -.. 4, 550 
2 48 4 .. .. .. . . 40, 000 ~. 500 . -.-- . . - ... -
16 .. .. 157 5 ...... .. ................. .. ..... ... . 
G • • • • m 2 . • • . . • • . • ••.• _ • • • • _ • • • • . . • • • • • 706 
!) .. .. 40 2 .. -................ -.- .. 2, 500 2, 950 
8 .... 15 2 3(), 000 1, 000 100 960 
6 .... 15 2 ................ .. . .. .............. . 
12 .... 200 
19 .... 190 
12 ...... .. 
10 .... 18 
2 60, 000 . . - .. - .......... 12, 000 1, 000 
3 45, 000 0 0 12, 222 2, 500 
2 ........ 0 0 2, oou ..... . 
2 . ..... . . .. ............. ·----· 100 
3 ...... .. 2 d500 .... - ........ --. 1, 500 100 
a Also !!4 preparatory students. 
c l~eported. with classicn.l department. 
b Also one-fourth proceeds of agricultur:Jlland grant. 
d Apparatus. . 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 
"Prison r3ta.tistics show that one prolific source of mischief and crime is idle hands-
and idle hanus arc the direct result of ignorant or untmined hands. It is just as much 
~ 
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the duty of the State to tra,in and pre-occupy these idle hands as it is to forge ma,nscles 
for them when they are caught in misdoing." ~ 
"Another view of the subject regards the prosperity or ·thrift of the State; no Stave, 
:perhaps, more than Missouri, with its vast extent and variety of natural resources, needs 
to turn its attention to self-development. If possible, we should work U"[! all our ra.~ 
material at home. To accomplish this desideratum, we should not be obhged to s~n 
elsewhere for skilled lwnds, when timely attention D,nd a little rightly-invested capital 
will furnish the bands of Missouri boys and girls with tho requisite craft." 
In view of these consideratioJJ.s, the superintendent heartily concurs in the recom-
Juendation of the governor to establish a State industrial school, and recommends the 
Arcadia Valley, as presenting" adva.ntages and attractions for such an institution un-
surpassed by a.ny other locality in the State."-(Eigh·th [Lnnual report, pp. 69, 70.) 
MISSOURI ASYLUM FOP. THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 
The number of pupils present at the opening of the term of study this year was larger 
than ever before. The whol en umber under instruction during the year was 153: mal~s 
75, females 78. The whole number admitted since the organization of the asylum Ill 
1851 is 449. 'l'he lust general assembly appropriated $28,000 for the purpose of ma.ki?-g 
additions to the building. Some additional appropriation will be needed to satis-
factorily complete the work. 
Considerable trouble is experienced from the fact of many parents not being willing 
to send their children to the school until they are too old to derive full benefit from its 
instructions. These pupils find themselves under the humiliating necessity of pursu-
ing preparatory studies at a.n advanced age, and their progress is slow and discouraging. 
The younger pupils learn with much more fu-cility. 'I'ltis subject is earnestly com-
mended to the consideration of friends of such unfortunates. The appointment of :1. 
separate professorship for instruction in articulation and lip-reading is strongly 
advised. Numbers of deaf and dumb children, who are also imbeciles, are brought to 
the institution every session. These cannot be received. It is hoped that the State 
will before long make some Elpecial provision for this class of unfortunates. 
No trn.des arc taught, owing to the want of a sufficient appropriation for the purchase 
of material and tools, :wd the only occupations of tbe male pupils are gardening and 
keeping the grounds in order. The females ~re instructed in needle-work and domes-
tic duties.-(State repor-t for 1873, pp. 136-139.) 
MISSOUIU INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE BLIND. 
The present class, numbering 93, is the largest that has ever been in -the institution. 
This number could easily be increased to o>er one hundred, if the appropriation would 
admit of such increase. For the means D,t command, the number is already too lu,rge. 
The morale of the institution was never better, nor were the pupils ever making more 
satisfactory progress. 
A scholarship bas been secured for the benefit of the school in the ·washington Uni-
versity of St. Louis, and one of the pupils has been placed in that institution. 
Another is attending the normal scLool in St. Louis, and stantls well with her class. 
A normal class, composed. of the most advanced pupils, has ueen organized in the in-
stitution, with a view of fitting them to teach in the public schools of the State. Little 
uoubt is felt that they cau be fully qualified for this work. 
Thorough musical instruction i~ given, with a view of fitting some of the pupils as 
teachers of music. All the pupils are instructed in some kind of bandicraft.-(State 
report for 1873, pp. 146, 147.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The annual meeting of this association was hold on the 30th and 31st days of Decem· 
her last at Warrensburg. About one hundred teachers were present. 
Resolntions were adopted recommending: 1, the adoption by the State univer~ity 
of the plan of other States in regard to the admission of st.udents from the h1gh 
schools into the classes of tl.Je nniversity; 2, 1.he appointment of a. committee from 
the association to consult with the faculty of the univert:Jity concerning the carrying-
out of this recommen<lation ; 3, a more careful st.ndy in all our schools of the history 
and Couotitutiou of tho United States and of the State of Missouri, as well as tho gen-
c.ral principles of the science of government; 4, that the leJ!islature shall, by a mo!e 
hberu.l.system of taxation, place public school privileges withiu reach of all the chil-
dren of the Stn.tc ; 5, that the lerrD,l school torrn bu increased from four to, a.t least, 
six ~nonths, districts h:1ving the power to increase it by vote to ten; 6, tba_t v~cal 
mns1c ~hall l>e req uired by law to be taught in the pubiic schools; 7, that, lll VIeW 
?f the Importance to the suc.~ess of the school system of the office of county auper-
IUtendent, tho power and influence of the office be cxt.ended. 
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Also the following : 
'' Resolvecl, That we recognize the great value of, and most fully indorse, the vwrk of 
General John Eaton, the United States Commissioner of Education, and we respectfully 
ask our legislators and Representatives in Congress to render the Bureau of Education 
every possible facility for collecting and distributing the important facts and statistics 
embraced in the circulars .and Annual Report of the Commissioner."-(Eighth a1mual 
report, p:p. 73-:75.) 
LIST OF SCHOOl.. OFPICIALS IN MISSOURI. 
Ron. R. D. SrrA:NNON, superintenclent of public schools, Je.f[e1'son City. 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Name. Post-office. 
~ ~; 
Hon. R. D. Shannon, State superintendent of public schools .. _ ..•.••• _ ... ___ ... Jefferson City. 
Ron. J. 9· Hockaday, attorney-general. .................•.....•.... . ___ ._ .. _ .. _ Jefferson City. 
Ron. Michael K. McGrath, secretary of state ..... _ ...•.....• _ .....•. __ ..•.... Jefferson City. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY.·~ 
\ 
CONDITION Ol•' PEHl\1ANENT. SCHOOL FU~D. 
Certifica-tes of indebtedness .... - .................. - ......... - .. -- . -----
State ·warrn.nts .... ____________ ...... ____ -----· ______ ______ ...••• ---- --
County and sclwol-distrkt bonds._ .............. _ ..................... . 
Bonds and mortgages ................... _ .. ·.· ___ . ____ . ___ .. . _____ . .. __ . 




Total for 1873 ....... _. _ ... _____ ... _ .. _ ..... __ ... _ . _ ...... _ .. .. . . 358, 537 15 
To which may be al1d.cu about $790,000 in notes hnld by connty treasmors for school 
lands sold, and inclnding also tbo valuation of school bmls lcasotl. 
"Whole fund for 1874, $419, 947.34. 
-·---~ ----·~;;_---. 1873. 1874. 
--------------·----------------------
T:ECEll'TS. 
J3:tlance on hanu :tt beginning of yettr ___ ...... _. _ ..... . ... . 
Apportioneu by county superintcmlents ................... . 
Tax for building school-houses ............................. . 
6~:e~0ili~iii~~1~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Tuition of non-resident pupils .. ..................... ...... . 
Amount received from all ot.har sonrcos ................... . 
$G I, 848 CS 
1"11, 739 08 
141, 309 91 
4:.l, 082 20 
17, 5~6 05 
1, 491 97 
!l2, G!J5 '1'0 
Total resources for the year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537, GSO 39 
EXl'EKDTTUHES. 
Paid m:tlo teachers ........................................ . 
P:tid f'emalete:whers ....................................... . 
~;~~ 1~~ ~lli~~t~~- ~~~p~~~~~~·~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
102, 9·11 75 
!l2, D52 4:2 
157, 5GB 2;) 
82,952 22 
$92, 52"/ 20 
229,836 0•1 
2':!8, 693 8!J 
52, 403 40 
40, 678 13 
1,115 !l•l 
255, 793 3t1 
901,189 !H 
1·1l, 277 "/{) 
131,047 66 
:Ht, 255 32 
J3&, J23 ~·1 
~ l54, 144 03 








158 066 Ot> 
- 3{i9: ll4 47 
182, GOS 2~ 
Total expenditures ... _ ..... _............. . . . .. . . .. . . . 436, 414 Gt! "/5l, 903 08 ] , 00 l, 057 03 
.Amount on Jt<md at close of yew . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . fl7, 681 33 i·l63, 172 Dl 
Total imlebteclness... . .... .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . 17G, 075 sa 64!!, a07 77 
A'l"l'END.UiCg, 
Number of cllildren between 5 and 21 ye:trs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f.il, u~:1 
Number of' children enrolled in school..... ... ..... . ........ 28, 786 
Number attending not of school age...... .. . . _............ •180 
Number of' days' attendance by emolle<l puplls.. ........... 2, 061, 415 
Number of' days' school during the year.......... .. ..... .. . 107, 205 
Number of districts maintain·i ug school six ::non tl.Js .. . .. .. .. . ........ _ ... . 
~~~~~ g~ ~~r::~~ ~~h~~i"s·::.:::::::::::::~:::::::::::·.: ::: · --· 43 
Number of pupils in pri\'[tte schools..... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 767 
TEACHERS AND TEACHli1RS' l'AY. 
Number of muleteacbcrs ........................ .. ....... .. 














129, GOl 40 












Whole num bcr of' teachers ..... _......... . . . .. . . . .. . . l, 5Hl 2, 2;~2~ 2, 73:i 
Average pay of malo teachers per month .. ................. = $:38 50 =$39 JG-: = $37~ 
Average pay of' female te:wher<~ per month ............... _. 33 40 :J3 90 32 12 
Number of d:tys' board given by districts ............. _.... 7, 75•1 5, !)27 I 4, s::~ 
l'!nmbor of teachers' certiflc:ttos granted during the year ..... _ ........................ I 2, c~l 
.r UJ?b r of teache1·s' certificates granted <luring tho year- i 
F1rst grauo, 74; second grade, !!23; third gmdo, 1,031. ........ _. ........ 2, 023 I.- ... -.. ·-·-·· 
"'From rcport of lion. J. M. UcKonzie, State ~uperintcnrlont of pllulic instruction, for ihe ye~r cmlcJ 
December 31,1873. 
t Supmintcndcnt's fitiuros. 
NEBRASKA. 
Statistics-Concluded. 
SCIIOOL DISTRICTS AND SCIIOOL·HOUSES. 
Number of organized counties ............................. . 
Number of organized districts ..... .. ...... . ........... .... . 
Number of brick school-houseR ....................... : ... . . 
Number of stone school-houses ........... ...... .. ...... ... . 
Number of fr::tme school-houses ... ............... ' ......... . 
Number of log, sod, &c .................................... . 
vVholc number of school-houses ..................... . 


























Value of !:lchool-1louses ........... . . ........ .... .......... .. $739, 9G!} 60 ~1, 024, 38:{ H \PI, 546, 480 73 
Value of school sites ...................................... . 7fi, 702 00 136, 885 00 180, 209 71 
Value of books and nppnl'atus ............................. . 2, 491 !J9 5, 74!J 73 7, 445 41 
Total value of school property in tho State........... 819, 1()3 5!J l, 167,013 87 1, 734,135 85 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
CONDITION OF PUDLIC EDUCATION IN Tim STATE. 
The statistics for the year 1873 show a grea,t :.1\.lva,nce, in ma,ny re~pccts, over the 
previous year. An increase of nearly 12,000 children of school age shows plainly that 
Nebraska is rapidly filling up with actual settlers; n,nd an increase of 386 good, sub-
stantial school-houses conclusively proves tha,t these settlers bring with them intelli-
gence and enterprise. Many of the towns have mn,de considerable approa,ches towardt> 
graded schools; and the general desire to obtain tea,chers of a better grade evinces 
progress in the right direction. 'l'he mnendments made to th~ school law during the 
session of 1873 were in the m!lin judicious, especially those relative to the grades of 
teachers1 certificates. If the spirit of the la,w is ca,rried out, a, great improvement in 
the qualifications of teachers may be expected. 
One of the greatest disadvantages of the present system is the const::tnt change of 
teachers. 'rhere must be permanency in this respect before any course of study can bo 
successfully carried out. The educational system of the State seems to be entirely 
inverted; it demands good teachers, yet refuses to insure perma,nent employment or 
adequate cempensa,tion. This is the great obstacle in· the way of procuring competent 
teachers. 
Reports from county superintendents show that m:.tuy of the school-houses in the 
State are in :1 very unsatisfactory condition in some respects. The accommodations are 
generally fair, but 239 have no blackboards, 1,287 are entirely destitute of apparatu81 
518 have no outhouses, 445 are reported in ba,d condition in this particular and only 
232 as satisfactory. Attention to the condition of school-houses a,nd their surroundings 
is earnestly urged upon school officers and parents. 
The increase of 9,086 in the number :tttending school is very gratifying; but there 
are still over 25,000 children in the State between the ttges of G a,nc121 who are under no 
instruction. With the growing popula,r interest in education the number of non-
attendants will undoubtedly be gradually lessened. 
The superintendent notes -with great gratification that, in hia intercourse with the 
people in a,ll parts of the State, he has found them " ever ready to oxteucl the ca,use of 
education and adva,nce it to a higher degree of efficiency." 
I'HOGRESS IN FOUR YEARS. 
Superintendent :JVIcKenzio, closing hi:> first term of service with the report for 1874, 
give::J the following comparison of the pret~ent condition of tho educational field with 
that of four years previous: 
In 1870 there wero thirty-two organized counties, now there are sixty; then there 
were 797 school-districts, there are 2,215 now; then there were 298 school-houses, val-
ued at ~U77,006, now we have 1,516, valued at (including sites) $1,546,480.73; then we 
had 32,762 children of school-age, now we have 72,991, au increase of 40,229; then we 
had 536 teaehers, receiving $57,738.43-the males receiving $38.14 per month, the females 
$33.72; tb is year there are 2,735 teachers, receiving $342,806.26-males, $37.98 per 
month, females, ~p::\2.12 ; the number of private schools then were 70, wi·th 1,473 1:mpils 
this year we have 30, with 86!3 pupils. 'rhe amount apportioned by the State superin: 
tem1ent, December, 1870, was $60,849, the present year it is over $184,000; total district 
indebtedness then was $31,657.09, now it is $918,955.01. 
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Thus it will be seen n.t n glance that the common school interests ?f Nebraska ha.ve 
advanced from 100 to 1,000 per cent. during fonr years. And what 1s true of th~ ma-
terial advancement is correspondingly true, to a good degree, of the moral and mtel-
lectual growth, there being a bettor, more intellectual, earnest, and successful clo,ss 
of teachers, n.nd, as a. consequence, a higher grade of scholarship in schools.-(Report 
for 1874, p. 9.) 
DISTRICT INDEBTEDNESS. 
The superintendent remarks, (report for 1874, pp. 10, 11 :) "There is one item, how-
ever, in the above comparison that does not greatly elate us to consider. 
"In 1870 the district indebtedness was somewhat more than$31,000, now it is nearly 
one million, ($918,955,) or nearly 3,000 per cent. greater. This has mostly arisen from 
debts contracted for the erection of school-buildings. 
"There has been, I may s::ty, a reckless extravagance in this direction exceedingly 
unfortunate. Districts are now burdened with debts, the interest on which they are 
unable to meet and keep up their school at the same time; hence school-bonds ha.ve 
greatly depreciated and the credit of the State abroad bas been greatly impaired. 
"In some school districts a brge expenditure was absolutely necessary to afford suit-
able accommod'ltions for the pupils t.hen in the districts; a.gainst such no just criticism 
can be mn.de. But there seems to be a school-bond mania in the State, that has led 
many districts thoughtlessly, and I may say needlessly, into debt." 
Then he goes on to say: "As this is still the era of school-house building, lot the State 
learn wisdom from the past, and so modify the la.w ns to allovv no school. district to 
ssue bonds greater in amount than 10 per cent. of its taxable real estate, making the 
bonds in that event run ten years or longer; but, should bonds be issued for a less time, 
they should not exceed ]n amount more than 5 per cent. of the taxable real estate. 
In allowing 10 per cent. of the valuation to be bonded, it then requires 10 milia or 
more on the dollar to pay the interest; this, when viewed from a business stand-point, 
appears like paying an exorbitt"tnt rent for a school-house. 
" W1sdom dictates that a due regard to the future should enter in all our plans, but it 
is worse than folly to embarrass ourselves for a wholly prospective good, as many 
instn.nces of school-house-building evidence. 
"A good, substantial, convenient school-house can be erected in almost any school 
district in the State sufficiently large to accommodate fifty pupils for less than $1:500 
in bonds when the above conditions are met.'' 
SCHOOL LANDS. 
During 1873 only 9,589.64 acres of school lands were sold, at a total price of $70,207.89, 
or about $7.33i· per acre. It is hardly probable that much will be sold n.t the present 
price for several years to come. A great quantity of that already sold reverted to the 
State, so that the income from that source was less in 1873 than in 1870. Then the 
interest on unpaid principal of school land amounted to $68,090 ; in 1873 to only 
$64,052. It is questioned whether these lands are not held too high, and whether it 
would not be wise to reduce the price to the constitutional limit. The hope is ex-
pressed that the next legisln.ture will make such provision for the lease and sale of 
school lands as will not only aid the future generation but assist in educating the 
youth now in tho State. " . 
The lauds selected iu lieu of lauds lost on account of the half-breed tract in Richard-
son and Nemaha Counties were rejecteu by the Commissioner of the General Land-Office, 
and ::m appeal was taken from his decision to the Secretary of the Interior. It is hoped 
the decision will be reversed, as a large qnantity of land will otherwise be lost to tl.Je 
school-interest of the State.-( State report for 1b73, p. 74.) 
SCIIOOL RECORDS. 
Anything like a uniform system of reports can only be secured by furnishing ti:e 
several districts with uniform record books. During the session of the legislature .m 
1873, a persistent e.ffort was made to have a law passed authorizing the State St;JJ?en~­
tendent to supply each district wiLh such books at the expense of the State. Tl:ns b~ll 
passed the liouse, but not the senate. The attempt to secure uniformity of rccon.ls Ill 
this way having fail ed, the State superintendent lias prepared a set of school recordf:, 
with which he recommends each district to supply itself. An effort will also be ,u:uh: 
to secure a county superintendent's record.-(State report for 1873, p. 84.) 
COUNTY SUPERVISION. 
· On this important point the State superintendent remarks that school supervision i!l 
the most vital question in our educationa.l economy; tha.t, among all the con~ty offi-
~er~, none is mo~e importn.nt than the county superintendent. Nevertheles, tb1s offic~ 
u,, 111 the eyes of mn,ny, entirely useless-"-an expense with no adequate return to the 
people. It must be admitted that school supervision too often amounts to a. mere sham. 
of no benefit to teacher, school, district, or State; ancl it is no wonder that such snper· 
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vision is held in such disrepute. County superintendents are now on trial. If the 
office is made truly effective, as it can and should be, Nebraska will be saved from the 
blunder that other States have committed-that of abolishing the office and throwing 
the whole school system into inextricable confusion, and in a few years being compelled 
to establish it again. It is recommended that the school law bo amended so as to make 
the election of the county superintendents entirely independent of politics, and also 
to require fixed qualifications for the office. At present no literary qualifications 
are required, and men of no ed ncational fitness whatever are as likely to be elected as 
those properly qualified. No man should be elected to this office who could not pass 
the examination necessary to receive a :first-grade certificate.-(Report for 1873, pp. 
45-49.) 
OBLIGATORY EDUCATION. 
As to an act for securing the educational rights of children, the superintendent says: 
"I have no question in my own mind concerning the right of our legislators to enact 
such a law. 'fhe question is rather one of expediency." :c Our system should. secure 
a good education ·to every child. Call it compulsory if you please, but no child should 
be allowed to rea,ch the age of 16 years without enjoying the advanta.ges of school 
a sufficient length of time to enable him to learn to read and write." ' 'While I believe 
we are a progressive people, I fail to see wherein we have a,ny great reason to hope for 
greater efficiency in our present system. I believe we must take a, step in advance, 
and that step is a, law that will compel the parent or guardian to afford the child the 
advanta.ge!) of school."_:_(Report for 1873, page 50.) 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
Ol\UHA. 
Officers: a board of directors and city superintendent. Total population of the city, 
according to speobl census in March, 1874, 19,14{); children of school age, 4,019; num-
ber enrolled in public schools, 2,426; enrolled in private and parochial schools, 376; 
total in all schools, 2,802; average daily attendance in public schools, 1,542; in private 
schools, 340 ; in all schools, 1,882. The public schools comprise 3 primaries, 4 graded 
schools, and 1 high school, with 8 school-buildings in use a,nd seating-cn,pacity for 
1,659 children. The number of teachers employed in 1874 was 41, of whom 40 were 
regular and 1 special: males 8, females 33; salaries paid teachers, in the aggregate, 
$:30,968.75; paid superintendent, $2,400. The incidental expenses of- schools in the 
city system were, $15,231.79, which, added to cost of supervision and instruction, gives 
a total of $58,600.54, making the cost per annum, for each pupil, based on avera.ge 
attendance, $28.75. Duration of schools in days, 198.-(From Report of Superintendent 
S.D. Beals . .) 
LINCOLN. 
Officers: a board of directors and city superintendent. Population of th~ city, about 
6, 500; that of children of school age not given ; enrolled in public schools 999 ; average 
attendance, 88 per cent. of enrollment. School-buildings, 5, of which 4 are frame and 
1 brick; school-rooms, 15; kinds of schools, primary, secondary, intermediate, grammar, 
and high school; seatings for children, 800; value of school property, $80,000. Teaah-
ers, males 2, females 13-total15; salary of principal or superintendent, $1,300; malo 
teacher, $35 per month; females, $55 to $75. 
The met.hods of teaching in the schools are varied according to circumstances, no 
iron rule being held to. A mingling of text-book and oral training is generally found 
most advantageous. 
The goverment is mild. 'l'lw use of the rod is restricted to aggravated cases, and the 
number of such cases is reported to be lessening. vVitl10ut forbidding whipping, the 
intention is to dispense with it as much as possible.-(Report of Superintendent vV. 
,V, Jones. 
TRAINING OF TEAOHEHS. 
STATE NOHMAL SCIIOOL. 
The bst report of this institution stated that, with the heginniug of the year, Sep-
tember 1, 1873, the State Normal School entered upon a new era. The new building, 
which was then for the first time ocoupieds was said to be well rmited to the immediate 
wants of the school, and a great aid in placing it on a highm; plane. 'I'he organization 
of t.he school had been carried to a higher point and a more complete gradation secured 
than bad been possible before. There was instituted a graded course of study extend-
ing through twelve years. The attendance was larger than ever before and steadily 
incre<Jsing. The great majority of the pupils had come to fit themselves to teach, and 
were, in that sense, normal students. The raising tho course of study and the stancl-
n.rd of admission had reduced, for the t.ime, the number in the higher department. 
By a wise and liberal act of the board of education, tuition in tho normal and prepara· 
tory school was, after the term then begun, wade free to all. 
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The report for the session beginning with September 1, 1874, indi.cates some changes 
in tllo officersbip, and proceeds to say that the school, as now orgamzed, consists of two 
departments, tho preparatory and the normal. . . 
The preparatory has a course of three years and a definite stand.ard of a<lmissJon. 
Il s n im :is, first, to secure thorough mastery of the elementary branches; and, secondlY., 
to develop soruo iutellectua.l vigor and to induce correct habits of thought and. a 
love for 1enrning. 'rho elements of the natural sciences are introduced: botany u1 
tho first year, zoology in the second, physiology and physical geography, Latin, ~1gebra., 
nnd United S~ates history in the third year. Attention is also given to drawmg ::tnd 
voca.l music. . 
Tile normal department has a course of four years. Its aim is to irnpa,rt tha,t knowl-
edge and discipline which will be most valuable to those who enter it, giving: them 
geueral uovelopment and fitting them especially for the work of teaclling. The at-
tendance for the year ended June 23,1874, was larger than ever before-87 in the nor-
mal d.epa1·tment, 144 in the preparatory. 
The yea.r beginning September 1, ltl74,.shows u.n enrollment as follows: In normal: 
fourth-year class: 4; third-yea.r class, 7; second-year class, 14; first-yen.r class, 40-
tot::tl 65. In preparatory: A class, 25; B class, 78; C class, 41-totnJ, 144. (The fourth 
year normal is the most advanced class; the U class prepara.tory, the least advanced.) 
This is an increase over the enrollment of September 1,1873, of 5 in the norm::tl and 
42 in the preparatory, making in the preparatory at the outset 1 more than during the 
whole of tho precedin,~ year. In the whole school there were at the beginning of 
1874-'75 within 14 as many as were enrolletl during all of 1873-'74. Of the 80 normal. 
students in attendance ill that ye.'lr, 30 :returned, more than 30 engaged in teaching, 
3 entered school elsewhere, 1 at the California State Normal School at San Francisco. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
The institute work during the year 1873 was much more extensive and profitable 
than ever l>efore. Six institutes of three days each were held in different places, with 
a total attendance of about 250 teachers. A system of normal institutes was also in-
augurated. Fonr of these were held of two weeks each. Betv;re~n four and five hun-
dred regular teachers took part in these institutes, and more than four times that num-
ber of tbe people listened to the lectures and uiscussions on educational snl>jects. The 
legisl::ttnre at its session for 1873 refused to allow anything for institute work. This is 
considered a gre;tt mistake, in view of the fact that institutes must for years to come 
be the main dependence of the State for the instruction of its teachers. A change in 
the method of conducting institutes is suggested. ''The institute should be made a 
school Tequiring study on the part of the teachers, and regular class-drills should be 
held daily. Let all frivolous discussions be entirely ignored and let good, solid, sensi-
l>le work be done." It is recommended tbat the attendance of teachers upon the insti-
tutes be made a condition of their receiving certificates. The superintendent remarks 
in conclusion: "vVhatever may be the action of the legislature, at its next session, in 
r egard to this matter, I am fully satisfied that our school interests must suffer, if some 
provision be not made for more extensive and thorough training for our teachers." 
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
The Nebrnskn. Teacher, wllich reached its third volume in 1874, is ono of the agencies 
for training teachers in this State, containing, like kindred publications elsewhere, papers 
ou school mamLgement, school discipline, n.nd proper metl10ds of teaching, as well as 
unusually full reports of the pn.pers read and addresses nu1do at teachers' institutes 
and at the meetings of the State Teachers' Association. It has a.lso an oillcia.l depa-rt-
ment under the control of the State superintendent. 
SEC.ONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
HEGULAR COURSE OT•' STUDY Iron. IIIGII SCHOOLS. 
Tho law establishing the university provides for tho admission, without further ex-
amination, of :my person who shall present a certificate from a county superintend-
ent that ho hns passed honorably through tho course of study prescribed in a high 
school. Under this proyision, the courses of the high schools being far from uniform, 
"there is," as tho superintendent justly says," no safegun.rd to the university against the 
admission of scores of students utterly unfitted to enter any of tho college classes. 
Even now, with the' Latin school' attached, it is compelled to refuse admission to 
numbers who apply. Tlle result of this provision, if acted upon, will be disastrous to 
the institution; it '"ill eventually degrade the standard of admission to such an extent 
that virtually no scholarship will be required." To avoiu this, a uniform course must 
be .adop.ted for tho high schools; tho grade of advancement to secure D,dmission to tho 
umvers1ty .must be the .same in every locality. This subject is engagin~ mu~h. though~ 
and attentwn, and probal>ly a course of study will be marked out which, 1t IS hoped 
will meet with general approval.-(Report for 1873, p . 41.) 
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PUPILS IN HIGH SCHOOLS. 
The superintendents of schools at Omaha, Lincoln, N ebraslm City, Bellevue_. H urn bolclt, 
and Pawnee City report to the State superintendent, for 1874, a total of 424 pupils in 
the high schools of those towns, but without specification of the course of study in 
these schools. At Plattsmouth, where no high school pupils arc yet reported, a four 
years' course for the high school has been arra.nged, cmbraciug EngliGh and classical 
studies, with the power of election between these. 
STATE PROVISION FOR ADVANCED INSTitUCTION. 
Ori this topic Mr. McKenzie writes, (report for 187 4, pp. 11, 12 :) " 'l'he ideal system of 
our State calls for free instruction from the primary school tln:ough the university; 
rmd now that primary schools are pretty generally organized in every portion of the 
State, so that every child may receive instruction in the fundamental branches, there 
arises a demand for more extended advantages. 
''This de.mand for more extended knowledge should be encouraged aml satisfied ::ts 
far as possible. We can only expect to elevate our primary schools as we hold out 
inducements to pupils to go on to lligher attainments. When it is understood that a cer-
ta,in proficiency is necessary to obtain access to higher schools and when these schools 
are 3.ccessible to all classes, then there will be awakened a spirit of emulation among 
schools of the lowest grades that will infuse new life into them. 
"Granting tha.t hut one child in ten ever looks higher tban a common school in 
which to complete his education, there are even then nearly 7,500 pupils iu the St[tte 
asking for higher instruction. To accommodate these properly wouh.l require the 
organization of nearly one hundred special schools. The State must step forward and 
supply this demand, or the young men and women thirsting for greater attainments 
will :find opportunities to satisfy their desires in otber States, or private schools will be 
organized to accommodate them. Nebraska can now avoid the error of ller sister 
States, who have left education beyond the common school to private enterprise. 
"In 1:870 there were seventy private schools, with over 1,400 pupils; there are now 
but thirty, with less than 900 pupils. This shows the confidence of the people in our 
common schools. Hut now there is a demand for greater fa,cilities, and these must be 
looked for in the graded schools. The work of those schools in Nebraska should be 
not only to furnish educational advantages to the children of all gi·acles in the districts 
in whicll they are situated, but also to afford any pupil in tbe county an opportunity 
for a liberal education free of charge. 
"An essential feature of graded schools, of genera.l import:1~1ce to the State, is the 
high school department. It might seem thn.t a specified course of study for that de-
partment would be all the State should ha.ve a.uy just right to dicta.te; bnt, since the 
ma.nagement of tllese schools in all their departments must exert a beneticia.l or bane-
ful influence on all the ungraded schools, and as all nngrncleu schools will, under the 
plan proposed, become more or less tributary to tbe graded schools, v\'ould it not be 
wisdom in the State to prescribe a regnhtr course of stnc1y which the gr:J.Clecl schools 
receiving special aid shall be required to adopt 1" 
PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
A total of 346 pupils is reported at Omaha. as attending private schools in 1874, aml, 
as 37 of these are from 15 to 19 years of age, it may be presumed that at least this num-
ber mast be engaged in secondary studies. One school there, Bro,Ynell Hall, with 6 
instructors and 90 pupils, is known to be engaged in giving to its higher classes a thor-
ougll secondary training, witll drawing and vocal and instrumental music iu its coursl:.'. 
It reports a library of 1,500 volumes. 
PREPARATOI:.Y SCIIOOI,S. 
The Latin school of the State University has two courses, of two years each, intended 
to prepare students for either the cla.ssica.l or sciontitic departments of the university. 
One of these, beginning with the Latin gramnmr, goes up through Cwsar, Cicero, Vir-
gil, and the Anabasis, with admixtures of arithmetic, n.lgebm, }tnd Listory, to the first 
steps of the college course in classics; t.llo other, beginning with physic::.! geography, 
pays attention to the clements of physics and chemistry, gives somewhat larger space 
{o 'history, and substitutes Germrm for the Latin ~mel Greek of tho first-named course. 
The grammar school of Nebraska Collo_?;e is also a preparatory school, beginning with 
Latin in Hw tllircl form, anc1 progressing to Cmsar, Sallnst·, Virgil, Xeilophon, and 
Homer, before entering the college classics. 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
One business college in this State reports, for 1874, a, total of 135 pupils) of whom 17 
arc females. No other particubrs aro giveu, See Table IV. 
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SUPERIOR . INSTRUCTION. 
STATE UNIVERSITY, LINCOLN. 
Two depart men Ls of tho uni vcrsi by have been organized, t.hab of literatl~ro, sci en c c 
and art, and t.hat of agricnHure. In the first there are four. co~1:ses of ~tudy, th 
classical, t.be scientific, the L~ttin-scienti:fie~ and the Greek-sment.I_fic, of four year~ 
each; iu the second there urc two courses, one of four yc.ars and a c<?urse of on_e ye_a! • 
The fonr years' course of the latter department runs parallel with tho sCien~afic 
course ::md leads to the same degree. Special students are admitt~d to ~he · vano~s 
courses, selc.;ting such studies as they may prefer, but each student 1s reqmred to take 
at least three daily studies or lectures unlesl'l permitted by a vote of the. faculty to 
take a less number. Considerable additions have been made to the convomences and 
material of 1.he labor::o.tory. An annual a.ppropriation is made by the regents, as re-
<]uired by la.w, for the increase of the lilmuy. The board of visitors co11cur in a sug-
gestion made by the chancellor, that there uc established a chair and department ?f 
didactics, to be a center a.ncl bead of the normal system of tho State and to work J n 
connection with tho normal school now in existence and others that may be estab-
lished. Tllis would la v tho founda,tion for a. more efficient and economic normal training 
in the State. · u 
Tile regents in 1674 elected an assistant professor of chemistry, and, besides the pur-
cllase of a farm for the usc of the agricultural department, made provision for further 
increase of the library, for the collection of specimens for an entomological cabinet, 
and for additions to the chemical and philosophical appan'ttus.-(State reports for 
1873-'74, and Hespercan Student, No.7, 1874.) · 
NEBR.~SKA COLLEGE, NElmASKA CITY, 
(Protestant Episcopal,) bas secured new, fat more commodious ancl comfortable 
buildings within the last two years, am1 the board has purchased au additional square 
of lots for play-ground. The dormitories are newly furnished. A valuable mineral 
cabinet has been preseutc<l by Messrs. S. F. Nuckolls, John Gilman, ancl V. M. Sweet. 
Valua.ble libraries belonging to the college, to the president, ::ind to the professors 
are, under proper restrictions, at the service of the students. Ordinary provision is 
made for gymn2.stic exercises. It is hoped that a new gymnasium will be erected 
during the autumn of 1874. Practical surveying will. be taught with instruments. 
Convenience, good order, and better security in case of sickness have been obtained. 
A judicious but more frequent intercourse with refined people of the city bas been 
m'l.de possible. Extensive bounds are daily given for rambles, while the busy streets 
of the city :.ue strictly forbidden. Daily and nightly, responsible officers of the school 
are on guard-duty, while t.he most complete freedom is given for exercise or for con-
versation to the bo;ys. Robust health, cheerful heartiness, worthy ambition in study, 
person!ll n6atness: manly and goo<l conduct, characterize the school. Young men are 
t.horougllly educated here for professional life or for business, and special attention is 
given to their religious and moral training. 
The number of scholars a.vera.ges 75. Boys are prepared for the freshman or sopho-
more classes of the university. It lias 'Leen in existence about eight years, and is with-
out endowment, and supports itself entirely by its current patronage.-(:E'rom report 
State superintendent, 1875, pp. 291, 292.) 
DOANE COLLEGE, CRETE, 
(Congregationalist,) is now out of debt, having succeeded in realizi11g all the pleugc8 
that have been made. Mr. Thomas Doane has given $12,000; $10,000 were raised in 
Massachusetts and the same amount in this State. The debt of nearly $7,000 was paid 
off, and at the close of tlle college year, June 26, 1874, there were the following asse~s: 
$18,000 in interest-bearing notes, $2,000 in non-interest-bearing notes and snbscr~p­
tions, 200 acres of land in Polk County, 600 acres adjoining the city of Crete, 56 01ty 
lots in Crete; also, the academy-building and the square on which it stands, valued at 
$8,000. 
Some additions have been made to the library, now numbering 200 volumes, and two 
large beautiful globes have been recently donated. 
Last year 50 were enrolled in the ditrerent classes in the preparatory department, of 
who~ 23 were gentlemen and 27 ladies. The freshman class, the first tha.t bas been 
admitted, numbered 5. 'fhe second freshman class, admitted at the end of the year, 
uumberccl 4. The present year there is a sligh·tly increased attendance in the prepar· 
atory department.-( State report for 1874, p. ~92.) 
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Doane College. . . . • . . . . . . . 3 
Nebraska College . . . . . . . . 10 
University of Nebraska.. 8 
a Includes society libraries. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY. 
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In the course of study during the year 1874, slight changes have been made in the 
Latin course and in the agricultural college course, which promise to be of advanta.ge 
to the universit.y. In the Latin school an additional year of study, prepa.ratory to the 
freshman year in the scientific course, has been added. This was intended to accom-
plish a twofold object: one to avoid holding out encouragement to students to enter 
the scientific course because it was shorter than any other; and, secondly, to emphasize 
more clearly the elementary work, so that students might make better teachers and 
be better grounded for the studies of the full course. Such a provision, too, is well 
calculated to attract students who will eventually desire to co.mplete some one of the 
university courses of study. 
In the agricultural college the requirements for gradu~tion have been 1·educed from 
a course of four years to one of three years. The design of such change is to make 
tho instruction more technical in its character and to require fewer of such studies as 
belong to the so-called liberal course of education. At the same time the student in 
this department is not prevented from a fuller course of study in other departments of 
the university. 
During the past year a finely-cultivated farm, containing 320 acres, bas been pur-
chased for the use of this agricultural college. This is already proving of great value 
to the college, by offering attractions in experimental farming and by compensated 
labor, both of which are essential to the successful development of this dep?xtment . 
.Already it bas enlisted in this course of study a number of the best students, and from 
present indications promises to become as attractive as it is a most valuable course of 
study. Having come into possession of the fa.rm but three months since, all that bas 
been clone has been preparatory to the work of next year. Utensils have been pur-
cb::tsed, the farm and outhouses have been put into good condition for the coming sea-
son, and four varieties of blooded stock procured. Thus a.mple appliances have been 
furnished for succ~ssful instruction in the class-room and for experiment and observa.-
tion of methods on the farm. 
During the fall sundry improvements were made, among which may be mentioned 
the following: A well was dug, which yields over one hundred barrels of excellent 
water per da.y. A windmill and tank have been supplied ; and now, by means of pipes 
laid below the reach of frost, pure well-water is carried to the farm-house, to the barn, 
to the piggery, and to the pasture. Some 30{) rods of board fence has been put up, in-
closing a, pasture and pig-yard; a coal-bouse and horse-stable erected. A sjx-ton 
Howe stock-scales was put down, aud a large number of smaller jobs done in the way 
of putting the farm into shape for next spring's work. ':f'he greater part of the labor 
connected with these improvements was performed by the students. 
For the first time since the opening of the college, two years and a half ago, there 
w ere, in 1874, 6 students taking the regular agricultural course. Besides these, 6 
or. 8 others were taking special studies in this department. All entered for the full 
four years' course except one, who is already a graduate of the scientific department 
of v.n eastern college. It is intended that the students shall board at the farm and 
t.a.ke part in all manual operations. The work-arrangements are such that each ·stu-
dent is required to h.bor at least two hours a. day five days in the week, and ma.y work 
more when work cau be provided. 
17 E 
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. t 1 · 1.· f ert>' insti tru Tho chancellor durin CT the year l 873-'7 4, m:tugun• oc a serK'fl Oi arm . 
jn different parts'of the State, which proved so satisfactory tL:1t it was dcc1t1cc1 to c 
tinue them in 1874-'75.-(State report for 1872, pp. 71, 72, 77.) 
Statistics of schools fol' scientific anct profcssioual instrnctio11 . 
Schools for professional instruction. 
.Agricultural college, (University of Ne- 5 . . _. al2 
braska.) 
SCIIOOL OF TIIEOLOGY. 
Divinity school of Nebraska College ....... . 
. ............... --- - b$:24,610 
a Preparatory students. bFrom State appropriation. 
SPECIAL INSTHUC'l'ION. 
NEBUASKA INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF AND DUl\lB. 
800 
The Nebrasim Institute for the Deaf and Dnmh is educational, :mel children of pa-
rent~ ~iving in the State are admitted to all its pri vilcges free. Tho a,ppli~::mt :for 
admissiOn must be of good moral habits, bet11een the ao·es of 10 and ~5, of sound 
mind, and free from contagious disease. · - o 
Since the organization of this institute, in April, 186(), 53 pupils ha.vo been ad-
mitted, 28 boys and 25_girls. Thirty-nine have been in attendance since Jan~ary, 18!3, 
and, at the date of this report, 37 present. There is one session fL year, whwh beg_ms 
the second Wednesday of September and closes the third ·wednesday in June, makmg 
a term of forty weeks. A course of eight :vears is allowed. A l>oard of directors, com-
posed of six good men living in different parts of the Shtte exercises careful supervision 
over the interests of the institution. Two teachers, one ::speaking man and the ?ther 
a, mute gentleman, aided by the principa.l, devote their whole time, <luring ordm~·y 
school hours, to the instruction of their pupils. Other teachers wm be added as cir-
cumsta.nces require. A class of semi-mute::~ has been taught articulation for more th!ln 
two yoars. 'There are eight in the class of the most a,dvauced pupils. Their studies 
consist of exercises in written language, which is a <laily exercise among all grad;es 
during their whole course; arithmetic, geography, science of common things, and ?Is-
tory of the United States. The next class of fifteen devote their time to language, ::mt?-
metic, and geography; another class of three study language and arithmetic, and still 
another of eleven, who are beginners.-(lteport of 1874, pp. g6-99.) 
:EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
CONVENTIONS OF COU~TY SUPRRINTENDENTS. 
In 1874 two county superintendents' conYentions were held, one at Fremont, Feb-
ruary 19, and one at Lincoln, March 11. . . 
At Fremont, the State superintendent presided, u,ud opened the conventiO~ w1th a 
short addres~, suggesting topics for discussion during the session :mel statmg wb~ 
were ~he dutws belonging to the office of county superiutendent anu the proper metho _ 
of performing these. The duties of school-visitation and ex::omin::ttion of teachers re-
ceived especial attenti.on and· wcro well and wiselv stated. As to the first, it was ur!!e 
that the superintendent should visit each schoof in his county twice during eaclt . 
sion, that t~ese visits sbouhl be made at c1ifl:'erent hours of the day,_ ~n<l sho~ld take~ 
an observatiOn of the general aspect of the ::;chool, of its methods ot mstruct10u, ~~d 
tbe current routine as ordinarily proceeded with. As to the Rccon(1, t!Jat no cer.tJfiC~ 
shonld he granted to a teacher without a suitn,ule c.xamiuation, and this cxamiOatJon 
an honest and thorough one. 1 
. After the_ apr)Qintment of committees, tho ono on State institutions presented re ~ u-
twns roferrmg especially to the non.n.a1 school. It was :Jgrcod by l:!omc that the c 
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should do no work belonging to the seminary, that no students should att~nd for ~he 
purpose of acquiring simply a knowledge of the bm;nchcs t? be taught, but mstructwn 
in methods of impartiug it. Others urged that while the Ideal should be to make the 
school eventually pure.Jy professional, it was impossible t? d.o so at .once. ~he n~ces­
sities of existing circumstances must be met and academiC mstructwn be grvcn for a 
time. It was finally resolved: (1) That the normal s~hool should have purely a pro-
fessional character; (2) that no one should be admitted as a student who has not 
passed a satisfactory examination before two associated county superintendents in the 
branches reqnired of those receiving a third-grade certificate. 
The committee on teachers' institutes afterward presented a report, recommending, 
(1 )· That county superintendents bold at least one institute each year, using the best 
talent at their command in instruction; (2) that the State superintendent organize 
and hold two or more normal institutes for the State, to continue in session from two to 
four weeks, at such times and places as may be most convenient for the teachers; {3) 
that some provision be made by the legislature to defray the expense of at least one 
competent instructor for each county institute. 
The convention at Lincoln passed essentially the same recommendations respecting 
the holding of teachers' institutes and also a resolution that county superintendents 
should be elec·ted for a term of three years by a convention of school directors of the 
several districts of the county; t,hat two persons should be designated by such conven-
tion, one as first choice and the other as second choice, and tha,t, if, within thirty 
clays, no petition to the contrary should be presented to the State superintende-nt, the 
person designated as first choice should become superintendent of the county; but, if, 
within thirty days, one-fourth of the directors of the coun~y should petition for it, the 
State superintendent should appoint an examining board of two persons, who1 with him-
self, should examine the person elected as to his qualifications, the decision of a major-
ity of this board being final on the point. In case of his rejection or of his resignation 
during his term o~ office, the person designated as second choice should become county 
superintendent, under the same restrictions. In case of his rejection by the examining 
board, the State superintendent may appoint to the vacant place or call a new convention 
to nominate new candidates, the standard in all cases to be at least the qualifications 
required for first-grade certificates, with five years' successful experience in teaching, 
or one term of preceding county superintendency and general acquaintance with the 
school system of the State. · 
The committee on State institutions presented a report favoring a uniform course oi 
stuQy for the graded schools of sufficient extent to prepare students to enter at least 
the freshman cln.ss of the State university, a,nd also, as far as possible, a course 
for the common schools to harmonize with that for the graded schools and form a con-
tinuous system, from the lowest common school to the highest departments of the 
university. . 
They also recommended the issuance of State certificates to eminently-qualified 
teachers, authorizing them to teach in. any county or district of tho State; and, further, 
the policy of uniting all the colleges in the State into one State university. All these 
recommendations met with the approval of the convention, which is said to have been 
remarkable for the excellence of its material, for the harmony of it.s views, and for the 
unanimity of its action. 
STATE TEACIIE11S' ASSOCIATION. 
At the time at wllich this Report goes to the press the account of the proceedings of 
tlle ninth annual meeting of. this important body has not been received. It is only 
known that it wu,s hel~l at Omaha; was largely attended, notwithstanding quite un-
favorable weather; and was thought to be, in many respects, the best meeting of its 
kind yet held in tlle State. Having been held at an interval of more t.han a year from 
the preceding one, the report of it will properly belong to 1875. 
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LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN NEBRASKA. 
llou. J. M. McKENZIE, State superintcnclent cj pt~blic instruction, L ·incoln. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
County. Superintendent. 
Adams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. H. Brown . ..................... : . . ......... . 
Antelope . ..... . ....... ... .. . Robert Wilson ............. .. ................. . 
Boone ..... •. ............ ... .. R. R. Chess ............ .... . ....•.......... .... 
Buffalo ..... .. ................ J. J. W. Place ........................... . .. • ... . 
Burt ..... ..... ....... ..... . . . W.T.Berry ..•................................ 
Butler . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '\V. J'. Evans ............................... . .. . 
Cass ..•...................... U. W. Wise ....... · ...................... : .... .. 
Cedar...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . L. M. Howard ........... ......... ... . .... ..... . 
Cheyenne ............... : ..... L. J'c1;1kins .................................... . 
Clay ........................ . D. W. Garver--···············-~---············ 
8~i~g ::::::~:::: ::: ~: :::::: ~o"t~~r~~b~- :::·.::: ~: :::::: ·.:::::: :: ::::::::: 
Dakota • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . J'. T. Spencer ..... .......... .... ........ ••.•.... 
· Da,wson...................... '\Y. H. Lengel ................................. . 
Dixon ........................ \\7 • S. Bates ................................... . 
B~~~?as·: ::::::::::: :::::·. ::: }~):~is~.~:.·:.·::.:~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
j~~:kli~::::: :::::::::::::::: g~~~ t"hiE~~~-s-t~:.:::::: ::::::::: ~::::: :::::::: 
Furnas ....................... Thadeus K. Clark ............................. . 
Gage ........................ . J'. R. Little .. ... . .. ......... ................... .. 
Gosper ....................... Erastus Misner ............................... . 
Greeley ....... . .............. Loving Goffy ......................... ... ..... . 
Hall ...•.....•••..••.........• T.D.Hays ............ ..... .. . ................ . 
Hamilton .................... J'. T. Price ................................... .. 
Harlan ....................... H: M. Luce ............... .... ........ ........ .. 
~~~~~:~~~-::::::::::::::::::: ii~~l~~r:.wnrith:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Jefferson ..................... E. J' . .Fulford ................................. .. 
Johnson ..................... Wilson Wightmn.n ............................ . 
Kearney..................... R. P. Stein ................................... .. 
Keith ........................ E. N. Searle . .. .. ........................ ...... . 
~~~~ast~~:::::::::::::::::::: ~1~~§~o~t?_s_::::::::::::::: :::::;:: ::: :::: ~:: 
Lincoln ...................... A.]'. Feay .................................... . 
~:~:~gk ::::::::::::::::::::: · ~h!i:~~~~~'M~aa:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ 
Nemaha ... .................. D. W.Pierson ................................ .. 
Nuckol)s .. .................. . J'. B. Nesbit ................................... . 
Otoe . • • • .. • . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. H. K. Raymond ............................... . 
Pawnee ... · ................... J'ohnM.Osborn ............................... . 
Pierce ....................... C.H.· Fr~.dy . ............. : ................... .. 
Phelps ....................... Fra.nk Hazen ................................. . 
Platt~:~ . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. . Charles A. Speice ............................ .. 
Polk ............... ·.......... James BelL ................................... . 
Red WHlow.................. George B. Nettleton ........................... . 
Richardson .................. F.M. Williams ... ............................. . 
Saline ........................ James McCreedy ............................. . 
Sarpy........................ D. W. McFarland ..... . .................. . ... .. 
Saunders .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . C. M. Whitney ................................ . 
~b_:_~~~:: ~ ~::::::::::::::: ~: ~ew~~~.i'~~~-c_e_: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Staunton..................... F. A. Frost ... ................................ .. 
Thayer . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. '\V. H. Ba,rger ............. . ................... . 
Valley ....................... A. Terry ...................................... . 
Washington . .. . • .. . . . . .. . . .. Charles Cross ................................ .. 
Wayne ...................... Moses H. Sherk ............................ .. .. 
Webster ..................... H S Kaleo-


































































From taxes...... • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . • . . • . • . $93, 431 23 
From rate-bills .. ::·:r:t".·::·.:: ~": ~<>~".:":~.,:':· :~ .... .......... ·~ •••• ~.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 317 69 
From State apportionnl.ent. and miscellaneous sources~~:·;. ' .. ~ ·.... . . . . . . .. ?2, 432 4Q 
,... ~ - --~-,--
Total recejpts_. .................................................. ~~ 181 3~1 
Increase for the year ••••...••••••.•... •.. ...........••.........••...•.. Z6, 142 98 
EXPENDITUHES. 
Amount expended for school-purposes ...... ........................... . 
Increase during the year .............................................. . 
SCHOOL POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Number of children in th'e State from 6 to 18 years of age ..•••.•.•...... 
Increase for the year ..•.••..•••....••.....••..•••.••••••••..••...••.... 
Number enrolled •..•..•.......• u •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Increase in two years ...........•....•........•••••..•....•••••.••.•..• 
Average number belonging ........................................... . 
Average daily attendance ............................................ .. 
Number of children attending private schools ....•.••..•...•.•.•...••... 
Number of children from 8 to 14 years of age not attending any schooL .. 
Number of children from 6 to 18 years of age not attending any school ..• 
TEACHERS. 
Teachers employed-gentlemen, 35; ladies, 80 .•.•.•..............•...••• 
Highest monthly salary paid male teachers ............................ . 
Highest monthly salary paid female teachers .......................... . 
Lowest monthly salary paid male teachers ............................. . 
Lowest monthly salary paid female teachers ........ ···-- ~ ............ .. 
Average wages of teachers .... , ................. :.. ..................... . 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOI,S. 
Number of school districts ........ ........ ................... . ...... _ .. .. 
NumlJer which made reports according to law .•.•.•.••....•...•.•....... 
Number which voted district tax ....................................... . 
Number of school-houses in the State ................................... . 
Average duration of schools ............. _ ............................. . 
Number of free public schools maintained without rate-bill. ........... .. 
-Number of volumes in schoollibraries .................... ---- ......... . 
N urn ber of visits to schools made by trustees ................ . - ... ~ ...... . 
Number of visits made to schools by other persons ........... ~.- ........ .. 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 



























The superintendent reports a. healthful condition of educat: tonal affairs throughout 
the State and a notable improvement in almost every essentL tl feature of the educa-
tional system during the past two years. 
The permanent school fund bas been increased from $104,000 to $250,000. There has 
b~en_distrib_uted from it among the counties, <.luring 1874, nearl: r $s,oqo more than was 
d1stnbuted m 1872. More than $50,000 were expended in the erectiOn and enl:.trge- · 
ment of school-houses. Thirteen new districts were formed and 39 additional teachers 
employed. The number of graded schools has been increased. ·The school-popula.tion 
is larger by over 1,300 children; the proportion of enrollment to ce nsus enumeration bas 
increased from 77 to 84 per cent. The per cent. of attendance; by operation of the 
compulsory law enacted by the legislature of 1873, has been in' ~re:1sed. Cases of in-
excusable neglect of public school privileges have been notably diminished. It is be-
*From the thinl biennial rnport of tho superintendent o:C public instructh m of Nevada, Ron. A. N. 
Fisher, for ";he years 1873 anc11874. . 
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lieved that of the whole number of non-attendants reported, one-half are I~gallY 
excused by reason of a_ge-being under 8 or over 14-or sickness, or incapacity,.. or 
distance from a public ·school, and that therefore less than 7 per cent. of the enti.re 
school population are culpa,bly negligent of school privileges. 
COMPULSOHY EDUCATION LAW. 
No instance has been reported of the enforcement of the penal provisions of tho 
compulsory -law. The law has proved efficient when employed merely as a mena.ce,. 
except in cases where the poverty of the delinquent relieved from fear of a fine. Tb.o 
law meets with general approval throughout the State; the press bas generally com-
mended it, and it is believed that its influence has strongly tended to arouse the prese~ i:i 
unusual interest throughout the State in educational measures. As a result of thxs 
interest, the chief towns are being supplied with school edifices of which the S_tate may 
justly be proud. This revival in educational enterprise has been accompamed by a 
marked increase of interest in the public school on the part of t.he children, who are 
not only inspired by the sentiment prevailing among adults, but have the :;tdded 
incentive of the knowledge that they are pursuing their studies under the publw eye 
and may anticipate tho rewa.rd of popular approval. This feeling bas beon encouraged 
aml made uso of as a motive to increased diligence by the puulication in the columns 
of some local paper of n, monthly roll of honor. 
QUALIFICATION OF TEACHEH.S. 
Greatel' attention is being paid to the selection of teachers, and, although avera,ge 
f'ala.ries have not been increased, a better educationa.l talent is being distributed 
throughout the State. In this respect, however, there remains occasion for radical 
reform, anu the greatest need of the educational system of Nevada is the adoption of 
measures securing tho exclusion of manifest incompetenc-e from the school-room. The 
responsibility for tho admission of incompetent teachers to the professi-on is ascribed 
to the trustees and examiners; for "there is no lack," says . the superintendent, ''of' 
qualified applicants, nor is there likely to be, while our avera.ge monthly salary is twice 
ns great as that of a majority of the Stn.tcs. 'fhere is not a.n incompetent teacher in 
the State who is not indebted for his position to the ignorance, or indifference, or 
venalit.y of the majority of the trustees of the district and of tho examiners of the 
county in which he pursues bis usurped profession.'' 
CAUSE AND CURE OF THE EVIL. 
Applicants failing to pass a respectable examination in auy branch of study are 
sometimes granted second-grade cert.ificates, "to save their feelings." The returns show 
th'1t 61 second-grade certificates were granted during the past year and only 21 first-
grade. To provide an adequate remedy for this evil, it is Lelievcd, will require radical 
legislation; perhaps such ns will involve departure from customs supposed to be essen-
tin.! to a. pure democracy. The root of the evil lies in the fact that local school officials 
are permitted to be designated by popular ballot, nuder conditions which render it ai'J 
liable to fix·upon unworthy as upon worthy men. The Jn.w is further defective in that 
it provides no efficient supervision of tho acts of its selecting agents and fails to punish 
any ma.lfeasance in office. 
Meanwhile, the superintendent advises the establishment .of a State board of exnm-
ination, which sha.ll be autJwrized to issue State certificates aml life diplomas, a.nd 
might also be empowered to re-exa,mine any holder of a. county certificate whose ill-
success might occasion his citn.tion by any competent a.uthority. 
COUNTY SUPEllll~TENDENTS. 
The average salary of county superintendents is $507; the total number of school 
visits made by them, 220. 
HATE-BILLS. 
Nevada is believed to be the only State remn.ining in which mte-bills continuo to be 
assessed. The no~ State superintendent of instruction writes, February 3, 1875, in 
answer to inquiry, that "they work well." 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
~ . 
The action of the last legislature, maki11g a. conditional location of the universitY: ~t 
Elko, resulted in the erection. of a. fine building for the preparatory school by tho cit_I-
z~ns. 'l'he school was opened in October, 1874, with 12 pupils on the roll. 'l.'wo pu?lw 
~ugh schools are reported in the State, but, beyond the fact of their existence, nothing 
18 yet known of them. · 
'fho St_ato i~ yet too much absorbed in tho clearance of the country, in the <1~ve19P­
ment of Its mmeral resources, and in the organization of tho inflowing popuhJ.twn,_ to 
have ~uch ~pportunity for attending to the superior~ scientific, and pro~essi~nal Jn-
strucbon wh1ch beltmg to a more established· condition of political and socw.l hfe. 
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SPECIAL INSTHUCTION. 
EDUCATION OF DEAF } .. :ND DUl\'lB. 
There a,re three deaf and dumb pupils under State patronage at the institution at 
Oakland, Cal. Th~y ::trc making encouraging progress in their st.udies ancl exhibit a 
l1oaHhihl meutn.l nml bodily v igor. 
LIST 01" SCHOOL OF'.I?ICIALS IN NEVADA.. 
lion. S. P. KELLY, Stctte s~!perintcndent of puul·ic instntction, Qq,rson City. 
S'l'ATE HOAP.D OP F.DUCATION. 
Name. Post-office. 
~~~~~~~~~e~C:v~~!~~;~~~l~e~·~l~~1~~~·:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::: ~ ::: ::: :::::: :: ~ ~:::::: :: : : :: 8~~~~~: 
llon. Samuel P. Kelly, State superintendent of public instruction ............ :. Carson. 
COUNTY SUrERINTE~DEN'l'S. 
County. Superintendent. 
Churchill ................... . .. ... ...... .. ...... ....... ................•...... 
~fko~1~8• :::~::::: :::::::::::: ~~~~ ~~ft~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Esmeralda ...... .. ... . . . . . . . . D . H. Fletcher . ............................... . 
ji~~~~l~it : ::::::::::::::::: ~ &: ci!~!~li~h-: :~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Lander ......... .. ........... J". n. "\Yilliamson ... ........................... . 
Lincoln .. .. ... : .. .. .......... D. W. Hill .... ........... . .................... . 
Lyon ........................ J". G. Cromwell . . . ... . ..................... ... . 
Nye ......................... F. C. Granger ..... .. . ....................... .. . 
Ormsby .. .. ....... ..... . •••.. L. S. Greenlaw ................................ . 
~torey . ... . ........... . ....... J". N. :Flint .......................•..•.......•.. 
:;~~~~~lr;~:::~:: ~::::::: :::: ~t~~ ?i~~f:i·;k_:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Post-office. 

















Amount raised by taxation, as required by law ...............•.. -·.:-.--
Raised by town or district tax beyond what the law requires ........ -- .. 
Received from literary fund ..•....•.•••.....•..................... : . .. . 
Railroad tax appropriated for schools ....•.....••••........ · .......... ---
Income from local funds .......••......••.•....•. , ...............•..... 




6, 767 00 
10,321 00 
91272 00 
Total ..••••••.. ~. . • • • • • . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 492, 864 00 
==== 
Entire amount expended for support of public schools ...•••...••••...•.• 




Number of children of school age in the State, (as given in report for 1873) ... 
Number of pupils registered: boys, 36,176; girls, 33,002 ..••....•....•.••.•••• 
Decrease from last year •••••••..••.....•••.....••.•..••••..........• " ..... . 
Average att~ndance ...••............•••.............•............•...•.... 
Increase over last year •....•........••...........•...........•............. 
Per cent. of average attendance to the whole number .... , .•..•...•......... 
In crease over last year ..•••..••••...••••..••.....•......•..••. ............. 
Number of children, between 4 and 14 years of age, not attending any .school .. 
Decrease from last year.· ................................................... . 
TEACHERS. 
Whole number of teachers: males, 482; females1 3,330 ...••••••••••......••.• 
N urn ber of teachers teaching for the :first time .• ~ ••......................... 
Number of teachers teaching the same school two or more successive t erms ... 
Number of teachers who have attended teachers' inatitutes ..•••••••....•.... 
Wages of mn1e teachers per month, including board ..•••••..•..•....•........ ~ 
Wages of female teachers per month, including board .•••••...••.....••..••• ~,; 
SCIIOOL DISTRICTS .AND SCHOOLS. 
N urn ber of districts .•.•..•..•••...•...••..•••••••.....•..•..•.••••.••.•.... 
N urn ber of schools .................... _ •.............••••....••...•••.••.... 
Number of graded schools ...•.....•.......•.....••...••..•..••..... u ••••••• 
Number of schools that a"Verage 12 scholars or loss ...•.......••.... ; .....••.. 






















Estimn.tec1 value of school-houses and lots, with appurtenn.nces ........ . 
V a.lue of school apparatus ........................................... . 
Number of school-houses unfit for their purpose .•..•.......••.....••.. 
Number of school-houses built or repaired during the year ......•••.... 






"From report of Daniel G. Beede, esq., superintendent of public instruction, for the school year ended 
June, 1874. 
! Tlris is coiTect according to last ye11r's tables. But according to a corrected comparative summary 
of atten~nco published this year by Mr. Simonds, in which the :figur·es for 1873 are 47,459,,.there had 
been v. slight ~ecrease for the year amounting to 184. . ~-
t The su't>ormteudent states that the returns are defective. The number of graded schools reported 
last year was 392. 
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Comparative statement showing the p1·ogress of the school syste1n during the lc~st twenty y_ea1·s, 
and its 1·elative condition jo1· the years 1873 ancl 187 4." 
1!:!54. ~ 1864. 1873. 
Number of schools ........ --·----- .............. ..... ~. 280 ~ .................. 2, 49G 2,502 
.A. verage length of schools in weeks .........••...••.. 20 20.5 ~1.2 20 
Whole number of pupils registered ....•..•• · ....••... - 88, 02;) 83, 401 69,874 G!J, 178 
Average attendance .......•.. ..•...... ------- . .•••... 49, 976 52, 826 47,459 47, 275' 
Percentage of attendance ---- .. ----- ................. 57 G3 68 69 
Number of children between 4 and 14 years not at- ~. G69 3, 440 3, 680 2, 5!)3 
; tending any school. 
1,196 759 527 482 Number of male teachers·-------------·--- . .......... 
~=£~: ;~~ri:J:~e~~h!~~-i-~:~~~~~-~~~~~:::::::::: t $16 42 $26 99 
$40 78 $44 87 
3,194 3, 262 3, ~96 3, 330 
Average wages per month, including board .......... t $7 18 $15 05 $23 84 ~;24 DO 
Estimated value of school-houses, with lots and appur- ... ............ ........ $916,894 $1,917, 625 $2,208,025 
.. tenances. . 
$24,054 · Value of school af.paratus ...................... --~- .. .................. $13,584 $27,345 
Number of sohoo ·houses unfit for their purpose ... . .. . --$2i2~ 324' 509 402 
390 
Entire amount expended for sutport of public schools. $261,642 $507,446 $488, 104 
.A. vemge appropriation for eac registered scholar ... $2 53 $:3 ,13 $7 38. $7 05 
~'<!.·~ 
* Prepared by Ron . .T ohn w. Simonds. i· Exclusive of bon rd. 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS. 
In a paper read at the twentieth mmua1 meeting of the State Ten.chers' Association, 
Ron. J. Vv. Simonds, superintendent of public instruction, gave expression to his great 
satisfaction at being able to report favorably upon the progress of public education in 
the State. He referred especially to the progress iu teaching and. supervision, remark-
ing as follows : · 
Teaching.-" Progress is clearly observable in the teaching, or rather in the manner 
and the method of instruction, practiced i:o. our public schools. This improvement 
manifests itself in the en.rnest endeavors of .the faithful teacher to impart instruction 
in a more efficient manner, by adopting methods calculated to .awaken dormant powers 
and to arouse mental action. Oral instruction and object-teaching with primary 
classes are rapidly taking the place of the abstruse and mechanical methods of former 
years. Exercises in drawing have been introduced and vocal music is successfully 
tn.ught in many public schools. Many teachers stand in the front rank of this forward 
movement n.nd are found seeking instruction n.nd professional training." 
SupeTvision.-" The importance of the office of school committee is receiving inrren.sed 
attention. Sui'tn.ble persons are frequently chosen who are making commendable 
efforts to advance the cause of education in their respective localities. A larger num-
ber of certificates have been refused applicunts to teach, during the past year, thn.n 
for the previous five years, and the reports show a gradual consolidation of text-books."-
(St~te report, pp. 117, 118.) 
TAXATION AND DISTRIUUTION. 
In the report of the board of education, the attention of the legislature is called to 
.. the fact that the present system of taxation, while it imposes equal burdens upon the 
tax-Ilayers, is far from affording equal privileges to each individual of the school popu-
lation. While the average appropriation for each registered pupil in the State is about 
$5.20, eleven towns receive less than $2 per pupil, (one town but 87 cents,) n,ndotbers 
receive eight ann nine c~ollars for each pupil. Iu one town the amount received is 
$10.68 and in another $14 per pupil. 
"As the present system operates, the small and poorer districts suffer, .not only in 
the length of schools, but in quality of instruction. The pn.rents become discouraged 
and indifferent, and hence the general apathy that pervn.des tho scattered population 
of the State."-(State report, pp. 6-10.) 
COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE. 
The law for compulsory attendance was enacted during the June session of 1871. 
The report for 1872 showed that 6 per cent. of the school population of the Siate were 
under no instruction. In 1873 the number of non-attendants was less than 4t per cent. 
of the school population. The aggregate decrease for 1873, over 1872, was 922. The 
decrease for 1874, over 1873, is still greater, being 1,087. This steady decrease in the 
number of non-attendants indicates a favorable working of the law. 
Little effort, oth~r than the posting of the law, bas been made for its enforcement, 
outside the cities and a few larger villages. It is probable that the cases requiring the 
enforcement of this law would not be frequent in the agricultural towns and districts. 
With rare exceptions, we find there :1 native-born people, all of whom value education. 
In some manufacturing _ pl~ces, xapid immigi;ation has increased _the _number.of..illiter· 
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n.tes · thou()'h tho illiterates of New Ha.mpshire arc not n.ll of foreign birth. ~ccor9-i~g 
to the ninth census in 1870, the illitern.tes 10 years old and upward, of formgn lnrtn~ 
numbered 7,934 ; t~e number of native-born, 1,902.--(Stato report, p. 27.) 
TIIE DISTRICT SYSTEl\!. 
The superintendent enumemtes the fo11owing obstacles which the district syatem 
presents to tho progress and efficiency of the public schools: . _ 
(1) Failure of efficient supervision; (2) frequent changes as supervised; (3) lacl .... 
of proper qualifications of teachers, as would be required . in n, uniform town system ; 
( 4) constant change of teachers; (5) want of interest in schools on tho p~r~ ?~ teacbe_!:'S 
and school officers;· (G) too many small anll. shorb schools; (7) lack of famhtws to aid 
the teacher; (8) disreg:1.rd of system and uniformity, pupils often studying what they 
choose, to the neglect of what they should study. . 
A maJority of tbe town superintendents and the l;>est teachers of tho State·aro m favor 
of the adoption of the town system.-(State report, p. 119.) 
IMPTIOVEMENT 01<' THE SCHOOLS. 
It is suggested to superintending school committees that they ''will secure be~ter 
qualified teachers, and consequently elevate the condition of the schools, by adoptmg 
a more th~ough system of examination of teachers," requiring that tho examination 
be in part written as well as oral, and making the certificate dependent in a measure 
upon the exactness of the written answers. 
It is also advised that superintendents require of the advanced classes in school 
written review examinations of some study once each week. The import:mce of a pro-
gressiv·e course of study, systematically pnrsued, is strongly urged. "The want of 
such a course," the superintendent observes," is one of the greatest drawbacks to our 
system .of education. The management of the schools by a town board, chosen for a 
term of years, would tend to correct this adverse feature."-(State report, p. 152.) 
DEFECTS 01!' TilE PRESENT SCHOOL SYSTEl\'I. 
The ·present school system, established lty early legisbtion, was ~·eviseu and impro\'eu 
in 1827. It was modified and amended in 1847 and by more recent legislation, but the 
loading principles of the existing system remain as established by the great school law 
of 1827. 
The superiJ?-tendent, Hol!. J. W. Simonds, says: "Our present system is rendering 
vn.luabJe serv10e, but this does not answer the call for improvements. There is an 
awakening on the pn,rt of tho people, which is scrutinizing the working of the present 
school law. Progress, under this system, hns been mn.do in certain directions; never-
theless our systel?l of to-da.y is not fully aecompHsbing the purpose of a. thorough State 
system of edncatwn." 
A marked defect pointed out in the present system is its fa.ilure to fui·nish suitable 
educational advantages in sparsely-populated sections. The anmutl returns show a. 
stoacly decrease in the number of scholars in the rural djstricts. The census for the 
past decade exhibits a ra.picl decrease of inhabitant~-; in mn.ny towns. Observations 
and inquiries lead to the belief that one of tho most potent cansel' of this decline of 
population and scholars is the certainty of securing good school advantages by removal. 
The State ha.s been generous in its special or optional legislation. Thus the wants of 
the thickly-populated portions h:.we been well provided tor. The Sta.te, too, has from 
time to time increased the percentage of school-money required to be raised by taxa-
tion. But, while the aggregate sum of school-revenue for the State has been increased, 
the appropriations for localities most needing it ba,ve been comparatively diminished. 
It is believed that, if the present optional State le.O'islation should be generally adopted, 
many of the existing defects would be removed ~nd the rural schools be greatly bene-
fited. The belief is expressed that the rural schools are not in advance of those schools 
a, qun;rter of a century ago, and that the inhabitants of tile rural districts are gener-
ally dissatisfied with the existing system. 
Inefficient supervision is mentioned as one of the most serious defects of the present 
system. "Owing to the want of good supervision many schools are embarrassed by 
mi.xcd and various series of text-hooks, which in many cases arc unfit for the classes 
usmg them. In the same sclwols, only a very imperfect classification exists." 
Tile act en'1bling towns to abolish school districts in certa.in cases, passed June ses-
Rion, 1870,. if adopted or made compulsory, is designed to remove many of the defect 
~h.a.t now 1mpede P!ogress. Its purpose is to aiel sections sparsely populated by e9ual-
1zmg the school pnvileges; giving to all schoolu the s~me length of term, umforro 
system, and equal efficiency . 
. In ·ase of the atloption of tlle optional law by tile State, it would be considered ml-
Vlsablo to S? ameml it as to require that t.l10 mcmlJors of tho board of education should 
b~ ?hoseu for a term of years, aud that the annual eJection should be held at some data 
different from the annual town elcction.-(State report, pp. 144-148.) 
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SUGGESTIONS OF TilE SUPERINTENDENT. 
The superiutcndcut also submits the following suggestions to the consideration of the 
general court: 
(1) The entire management of the pu1Jlic schools should be vested in one set of town 
officers, chosen by the town. . 
As the public school system is maintained by S~ate Jaws, the Stai!e should provide 
for an effective State supervision; hence, . . 
(2) Public education demands the establishment of a new State bo~rd of educati.on. 
(3) Convenience, as well as utility, requires the change of the t1me of choosmg 
school officers from the mont,h of March to July :mel the time of clof;ling tll e school 
year from the second Tuesday in March to the last Tuesday in July. 
( 4) It is for the interests of the State to so legislate as to aid the teachers of common 
schoo}s in attending the county teachers' institutes.-'-(State report, p. 152.) 
SUl\JMARY OF ImPORTS OF TOWN SCHOOL COMMITTEES. 
A largo number of these reports mention a very gratifying increase in the general 
interest manifested in public schools, a growing appreciation of the need of moro 
thorough and systematic instruction, aud consequently a demand for more thoroughly 
tr:tine·cl teachers. Many of them, also, record an improvement in school-houses, but 390 
of these are still reported as unfit for use in every respect, and many more are defective 
as regards ventnation, furniture, and apparatus. An entire want of ap.paratus is one of 
the most frequent complaints. In one tov>n "there are no maps, charts, globes, or even 
good blackboards provided;" iu another, "not.· a school bas a mural map, globe, or 
book of reference, and only one has a clock or dictionary." Thes.e statements are re-
peated again and again in the reports, though in most cases this state of things is 
found where the appropriation per child is the lowest; but in the two instances quoted 
above, the appropriation for €ach registered scholar is, for one, $5.14, and for the other, 
~~ . 
The great evil of a multiplicity of text-books is frequently mentioned, and a major-
ity of school-officers declare themselves in favor of uniformity. 
The deplorable negligence of parents in respect to visiting the schools is a C6mmon 
ground of complaint, and in several of the reports earnest appeals are made to parents 
to manifest some interest in the education of their children; to visit the schools as a 
means of helping and encouraging the teachers and furnishing additional incentives to 
exertion on the part of the pupils. The number of lady visitors is usually nearly 
double that of males. 
Irregularity of attendance is uniformly complained of in the rural districts as a 
most serious obstacle to advancement, and in some districts tho number of scholars is 
so small that some chango seems uecessary. One school-officer says: "It seems a 
waste of money to hire a teacher for froli two to five scholars, and that is all W'3 find 
in some of our districts;" and another reports a school with " one scholar." 
Whenever the compulsory law is mentioned it seems to have worked well. . 
Most of the reports contain expression& in favor of substituting the town system for 
the one now existing.-( State report, pp.157-240.) . 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
DOVER. 
The school committee report that the school-buildings, tbeh surroundings and ap-
pointments, are in a very satisfactory state. The schools have been kept entirely free 
from sectarian :wd political influences, and in the main have been well taught.· There 
has also been great freedom from sickness and change of teachers. Still the results 
arc not in all respects satisfactory, nor, is it b~lieved, are they likely to be until a radi-
cal change be made iu the mode of supervision and parents obtain~" ootter knowledge 
of the nature of graded schools. What is wanted more than f1Jlytbin g else is a snft:i-
cient appropriation from the city for the appointment of a courteous, discreet superin-
toudent.-(Annual Report of School Committee, Dover, 1874.) 
:MANCHESTER. 
Since the ye:1r 1871 thoro has been in force in the State "Au act to compel children 
lo atteud school." To secure its enforcement in this city the labors of a truant-officer 
nn~ rdied npon mainly. His reports show that he has made over 300 arrests of truant 
clu ldron, all of which are included in the reported whole number belong ing; not more 
tiJan 50 of them were new scholars. It is estimated that there are in the city about 
G,GOO children of school age; only about 3,724 are in public schools and l,GOO more in 
t lw R oman· Ca,tholic parochial schools, leaving 200 or 300 who have been without a day's 
t:'cboo1ing in the \vhole year. The truant-officer ha,s done much to secure a lnrgor aver-
::[:;o 'ttt endance in tho schoolA, and his work is commended. But it seems that it is not 
equal to securing to all the children the minimum of three months' schooling provided 
by law. 
( 
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A committee of the board, appointed for the purpose, visited all the mills and shops o} 
'the city, to call the attention of employers to the law regulating the employment 0 f 
children. They all promised to aid in enforcing it; yet it was evident that some ? 
them had but a slight sense of their personal responsibility in the matter. There 18
1 no doubt that many children are employed beyond the time allowed. The scJ;to? 
a,uthorities cannot follow each case after a certificate is given, and in most cases 1t JS 
left with the employer to discharge the child when he is entitled to return to school. 
The establishment of a "ba.lf-time" school similar to those in Fall River and other 
ma,nufacturing towns is suggested, as a, means by which school advantages would be 
more certainly secured to all the children of the city.-(Mancbester School Report, 
1874.) 
NASHUA. 
The ordinance relating to truants has been more e:ffectua.lly enforced the past yen.r 
than heretofore. · While the evil of t.ruancy has not been removed it has been lessened. 
Through the influence and suggestive hints of the truant-ofii.cer, children who were 
not playing truant have been induced to go to school. The law in regard to employ-
ing children in manufacturing establis-ements bas not been very vigilantly enforced, 
owing to the want of sufficient school-room and the hardness of the times, which ha.s 
rendered it necessary, in many instances, for parents to depend more largely upon the 
ln.bor of their children for support. That there are many working in the various 
manufacturing establishments who have not complied with the terms of the law there 
can be no question. 
Regular work in drawing was commenced in all the grammar, middle, and primary 
grades ::tbove the third at the beginning of the summer term, and bas been carried on 
steadily throughout the year Excellent progress hn.s been made in vocal music dur-
ing the year. . 
In the condition of the schools, compared with that of n. year ago, it is claimed that 
in some respects, if not in all, there bas been improvement. While the average daily 
attendance has fallen off slightly in the primary schools it bas increased in all the 
upper grades, giving a small increase in the average for the year.-(School Report of 
the City of Nashua, 1874.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
State No~·mal School.-According to the report of the principal, Mr. H. 0. Ladd,' dated 
April, 1874, the school is in a prosperous ::.t.nd encouraging conditipn, notwithstanding 
the great loss sustained in the death of its former principal, Prof. Pearl, who died in 
Augnst, 1873. . 
Additions were much needed to the library and to the philosophical apparatus. 
Another and greater want, however, is such provision for the school as sb:l.ll make 
tuition free to the sons and daughters of the State. Compensation for te!lching in 
most of the schools does not warrant an expenditure of $150 a year, aside from clothing, 
by teachers. 
Circulars of inquiry, sent by the principal to former graduates of the school, have 
elicited several important proofs of the value it has already been to the State. There 
have been in the three years of its history 102 graduates from normal classes, of whom 
85 returned replies to the circulars sent out. These had spent an average number of 
weeks at the normal school of a, little niore than 40, had taught an average of 29 weeks 
before ~ntering, and since have taught an average of over 28 weeks, or one week for 
every one and one-third week's normal teaching. From these and other facts elicited, 
it appears that the normal school students are generally teachers before entering; thv,t 
after. graduation they continue to teach with increased interest in the work, and b!1ve 
already returned to the St:tte one week of teaching to every one and one-third week's 
instruction, and finally from their present address the principal is assured that the 
school has already sent one hundrecl active and educated teachers into different parts 
of the State, and that at least one hundred more of its students not graduated are 
occasionally thus employed within the limits of New Hampshire. The efficiency of 
most of the graduates is indicated by the increasing number of applications received 
by the principal from superintendents in diverse sections of the State for normal school 
teachers in both district and graded schools, with frequent offers of hlgber wages than 
usually n.re given in New Hampshire for such schools. 
The number of graduates for 1873-'74 wn,s 28. The number of different pupils in the 
school was 122: in first course, 101; in second 21.-(From Report of Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, 1874.) ' . 
. At the commencement, which occurred on May 6, 187 4, General John Eaton, ComiDJS· 
swn~r of the Bureau of Education, delivered the address before the grad-.;rates and 
pup1ls of the school, his snl>ject beinrr "The qualification of ~ea,cbers and the miluences 
of normal school training." b 
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Normal training, be argued, should not. be taxed wit~ teaching tl?-e · c~ntents of ele-
mentary text-books, but it should deal with the profession of teachmg, Its theory and 
application. One of the :first duties of the teacher is to correct his bad habits ·of 
thought, temper, action or manners, as expressed in too great confidence in, or too 
great distrust of, himself. He must rise to the heroism of mastering self. An ancient 
writer advocated the non-employment of deformed persons as teachers; but there is· 
no physical deformity to be compa.red with moral obliquity or intellectual errors in 
their effect upon the young. It is from a misconception of tho teacher's sphere that he 
is so often allowed to be an oddity or a n~mentity in all else save his readiness as a, 
scholar in the books be teaches. Normal training is for the purpose of aiding the 
teacher in going by himself alone where none can lead him. How to compass in his 
own way a vigorous growth of the minds placed under his charge, whatever may be 
their temperaments or surroundings, that is the science of sciences, the art of arts, the 
teacher is expected to possess. It is from a lack of these quali:fications.that in so many 
of our own schools instruction has become mere parroting. The teacher from tho 
normal school should be able to take a.ll steps in the school-book out of their abstract-
ness and clothe them in the form which nature or Providence dresses them. 
What is the influence of trained and efficient teachers on the general interests of 
the community~ Go into any neighborhood where a poor pig-sty passes for a school-
bouse; where the mother-tongue is murdered and ca1led good English; where the 
youth ignorant of everything beyond the three Rs passes for a great scholar; where 
tale-bearing and backbiting pass for cultivated conversation among the mothers; 
where the squire who writes without _regard to the rules of gramm~r is regarded as 
the highest embodiment of learning; where children govern and parents obey; where 
industry is uns4;illed and its implements rude; and you may be sure that teachers in 
that neighborhood have been cheap. Too long and too widely have the common 
schools been taught by incompetent teachers-a favorite relative of the committee, per-
chance, or a member of the': :first class." The improved instruction in the academy, 
high school, or college, is not sufficient for the highest training of a teacher. Every-
thing in the way of education among the progressive races of mankind is indicating 
rapid improvement ; and if the common schools of the country stand still they will be 
speedily left behind, and so of the pupils who arc guided by their moral and intellectual 
light. The normal school, established on the theory that all instruction should be 
correct in method and snfficient in amount for every child, carries the great reform 
needed in the common schools, and, when uni·rersally diffused through all, the other 
changes follow. 
TEACHEHS' INSTiTUTES. 
Teachers' institutes have been held in six counties. Nearly one-half of the number 
of teachers employed in the State are reported as having attended these institutes. 
The interest of parents and citizens generally in these meetings increases with every 
year. . 
The superintendent states that during two years he has held 24 teachers' institutes. 
A careful registration shows that 2,950 tea,chers, employed in the public schools of the 
State, have there received instruction; that 175 school officers, and, in round numbers, 
10,000 citizens have been present.-(State report1 pp. 30 and112.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
HIGH SCHOOLS. 
In the report of the superintendent of public instruction for 1874, a list of 34 high 
schools, with the names of their principals, appears, but with no indication of the 
number of pupils in attendance or of the studies pursued. 
ACADEMlES AND SEMINARIES. 
A list of 52 academies, seminaries, institutes, &c., with the names of their principals, 
is given by the State superintendent in his report for 1874, ·but without any statistics 
as to attendance, studies, &c. Thirty-one such schools have reported to this Office, 
1 for the education of boys, 4 for girls, and 26 for both. The school for boys has J 
teachers and 11 pupils, of whom 8 are pursuing- a classical course and 6 are preparing 
for that course in college. The 4 schools for gh'ls have 19 teachei:S and 106 pupils, 78 
of whom pursue English and 29 classical studies, with 65 studying the modern 
languages. Three of these schools teach drawing-; 7, music: vocal, 3, and instrumental, 
4. The 26 schools for both boys and girls report 138 teachers and 2,584 pupils, of whom 
1,468 are engaged in English studies, 526 in classical, and 212 in modern l::tnguages; 
7 4 were preparing for the classical course in college and 34 for a scientific course ; in 11 
drawing was taught; in 16, vocal music; and in 17, instrumental. Eleven had labor-
atories; 17, apparatus; and the libra,rles range in size from flO to 4,000 volumes. 
l'REPARATORY SCHOOLS. 
Six schools for the preparation of students for college report a total or 670 pupils, 
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with :JG teachers. There were in classical courses 408, iu scientific 11, ~1.-n~l i~ others 
251. Years in course, :~ to G; libraries were possessed by 4, ::tnd r~,ngcd In Size :_from 
400 to 1 GOO volumes· 2 1Htd labora.tories, 3 c::tbinet and appal'a.tus, a.ml 3 gymn.asra.-
(RepJics'to inqnki.cs ;ent out by the United Sta.tes Bureau of Education.) . . . 
Hoo. Nathaniel Gordon has given to Phillips Exeter Acailemy ~U,OOO Ill adchtron 
to t.hc same amount given in October, 1872, to found scliola.rsbips.-(From 'l'he Da.rt-
wontb;December,1874.) 
BUSINESS COL.LEGE. 
One business college in this State reports, for 1874, an attendance of 378 pnpi~s-
300 gentlemen and 7tlladieG-and 3 teaohers.-(Rcples to inquiries sent out oy Un1ted 
States Bnrc:1u of Education.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
DARTMOUTH COLJ"EGE. 
While this college adheres in general to the idea of a curriculum settled a.ncl well 
definet1, it admits, to a, certain extent, the elective principle. There is a choic9, as 
students eoter, between the three undergr:1duu,te departments, academic, scientific, 
and agriculturn.l. In each of these a partial cours"' may bo taken, embracing two, at 
least, of the prescribed studies, and securing an appropriate testimonial. In the scien-
tific d.epartment there is a choice in the last year, ::tnd in tho agricnltuml department 
in the last two years, between different courses. There u,ro also u, number of options 
between part.icular studies. 
L·ibro.1·ies.-During the year 1874 an armngement was made by which the lihraries of 
the college, together with the reading-room, have been united in use and management 
under the charge of a librarian a.ppointed by the trustees. rrhe taxes :formerly assessed 
by the societies upon their members have been given up, and in their stead each student 
pays to the college treasurer $3 per term, to provide for expenses and enlargement. 
Total numb(1r of volumes in tho college libraries, 53,100. 
Obse1·vatory.-Tbrough the liberality of friends of the institution and of science, the 
equipment of the astronomical and meteorological vbservatory bas oeen greatly im-
proved. A new and very perfect telescope by Cla.rk, of 9.4 inches aperture u,nd 12 
feet focal length, replaces the old G-inch Munich refractor. · A spectroscope of the high-
est power and best construction accompu,uies the instrument, which is a.lso provided 
with all the other usual u,ncl necessary accessories. 
Gymnasiurn.-This edifice, erected by the munificence of George H. Bissell, osq., of 
Ne-w York City, a.t an expense of $24,000, h11s the most approved gymnastic apparatus 
and furniture and affords abundant opportunity for exercise, recreation, and the best 
physical·culture. · 
Soltola1·ships.-Largo additions have been made of ln.te to tbe me::tns of assisting indi-
gent and worthy students. Aiel is mainly given in the form of scholarships, usually 
of $70 per annum, but in some cases the amount is increased to $100. There are 23 St:1te 
scholarships, derived from the .income of certain lands grautell many yea.rs a.go by the 
State of New Ha.mpshire; in aid of students preparing for the ministry, 13 scholarships 
have been founded by various benevolent persons, 4 by conferences connected with the 
geuerul association of New Hampshire, 1 by the ladies of Portsmouth North Parish Ed-
ucation Society; and 1by the Franklin Street Church, Manchester. Bestdes these, tber~ 
have been founded. b,y individuals 57 permanent scholarships, yielding a.u ::mnuu,l in-
come of $70 per annum, and 20 temporary ones, sustained during the plmsure of the 
donors by the payment of $70 ::tr.nually. 'l'here are also funds given by Mrs. Clark, of 
Portsmouth, amounting to $5,000, and by tho will of Dmricl A. Simmons, csq., of Rox-
bury, Mass., $1,000, tho income of "\Yhich is appropriated to scholarships.-( College cat-
::tlogue :for 1874-'75.) . 
The senior class of Dartmouth has received-according to the Philadelphia. Evemng 
Telegraph of November G, 1874-an offer of two new prizes of $30 and $20 for the best 
and second-best essay on topics na.med 1Jy the donor, Dr. T. Hubbard, of Sacrament~. 
Tlle subjects for the year 1874-'75 are "Intellectual culture and professional reward ·' 
and "The right of indcpc])(lent criticism," the competitors to take which they please. 
COLLEGES :FOR WOMEN. 
Three i:Jstit:.It.ions for the superior instruction of women report, for 1874,23 i~struct­
ors and a to~nl attendance of 292 pupils,140 of whom wwre in preparatory stu<ll?J5, and 
1 w~s pursumg a. post-graduate course. Two of these institutions were author~zed to 
conter degrees; 3 had libraries of 400 to 1.000 volumes: 3 teach vocal and 'Zwstru-
~entalt~u~ic; 3 drawing, 3 painting, 3 Pren'ch, and 2 German. Two ha"c museum:, 
.... Iabora ,ones,3 apparatus, and 1 a gymnasium. · . 
. Among t~ese ins~itutions it may not be improper to mako special mention of tho 
Tilden Ladles' Semmary, which bas taken special pa.ins to mako itself known to the 
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J3ure::m. It h; situated at Wc:,;t Lebanon; has for its principal Hiram Orcnt,t, A. :M., an 
eminent tcnclwr und \VI iter 011 education; and, through the kindness of the heirs of :Mr. 
William Tilden, of New York, its founder, receives frequent additions to its educational 
ad vantages, tho latest being a gift of $5,000, in 1.67 4, for books and apparatus. 
Statistics of Dcwtnwttih College, 1874. 
-
Number of Property, income, &c. students. 
~-
(!,) 0 ~ ~ . '+-< 
.,; p. :d 0$ ~§ 0 A :.3 <l.l 
~ 
pw 
0 0 ».. ~·~ ..,,; 
d ~~.s :;l p ..,w ~·~ ~~ 
~ ~ w~ 
"C r.:J .s~ :::lP 0 0 ~~ 
Namo of college. ~ · 
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-----------------
Dartmouth College ....... . 20 6 ol ~G51 $1GO, OOOI$400, 000 $11,489 $21,025 $0 $103, 000 ~ "3, 100 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Candidates for admission to the Chandler scientific department must be thoroughly 
prepared in reading, spelling, penmanship, English grammar, arithmetic, physical ancl 
political geography, American history, Olney's school algebra, and plane geometry. 
The degree of B.S. is given to those who satisfactorily complete the regular course 
of four years. . 
The'bnilding devoted to tho use of this department has recently been greatly enlarged 
and improved. · 
By a donation of $70,000, the late Gun. Sylvanus Thayer, of Braintree, Ma-ss., ma.de 
provision for establishing, in connection with the college, a special course of instruc-
tion in civil engineering, which was accordingly called the Thayer School of Civil En-
gineering. The venerable donor, himself a distinguished officer of the United States 
Corps of Engineers, was moved to this munificence not only by regard for his alma 
mater, but also by a desire to provide for young men possessing requisite ability a 
thorough and exclusively professional training. The department is essentially, though 
not formally, post-graduate, ancl is designed to prepare the capable and faithful 
student for the most responsible positions and the most difficult se-rvice, by furnishing 
thorough and systematic instruction iu all the fundamental principles and operations 
pertaining to the science.-(Catalogue of Dartmouth College, 1874-'75.) 
AGRICULTURAL. 
The College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts was established by the legishture 
of the State in 1866 on tho basis of the congressional lancl-gra.nt and in connection 
with Dartmouth. The board of trustees is appointed partly by the governor and coun-
cil and partly by the corporation of the college . 
.. While agriculture is to have a prominent place in the institution, the mechanic arts 
are also embraced. In the arrangement of the whole course they have been kept in 
view, and in the middle aud senior years special lines of study have been marked out, 
and the application of science to diverse branches of industry, particularly to the con-
struction of machinery anu to the various manufactures, will have due attention. 
At present only the studios pursued in the common schools will be required for 
admission, but candidates must be at least 16 years of age and must present testi-
monials of good moral character. 
The library belonging to this department contains a.bout 1,300 volumes of valuable 
scientific works, purcha.sed chiefly in Europe. The students also have access to the 
college library, the cabinets, the observatory, and tho gymnasium, on the same t erms 
as the students of tho academical department. 
A State museum of geneml and applied science bas been established a.nd several 
hundred specimens purchased jn Europe. One-half of the specimens accruing fi·om the 
State geological survey, now in progress, have been devoted to this department by the 
leo-islature. 
Cnlver Hall, tho new building for this department, erected by funus from the Culver 
estate and a liberal appropriation JJy tho legislature, is now completed and in use. It 
is 100 ~·eet· in Jength, 60 in breadth, four stories h~gh, and. contains the laboratories, · 
recitatwn and lecture rooms, and rooms for tho varwus cabmets and museums. 
A valual!le tract of land of 165 acres, in the immediate -vicinity of Culver. Hall,· has 
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been secured for an experimental f~rm by the munificence of John Conant, CS(1., ~£ 
Jaffrey. In respect, not only to convenience of access, but to the character of the soil, 
it js admirably suited to the purpose in view. . . 
The degree of B. S. will be conferred, upon satisfactory completion of the entrre 
course of agriculture and mechanic arts.* 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
The legislature of New Hampshire, appreciating the importance of medical edu_ea-
Mon, appropriated $5,000, which has been expended during the past year in refitt~ng 
tlie building and in the purchase of additional means for illustration in tho severa.l 
departments, including several microscopes and a large number of microscopica,l P.r:ep-
arations, so that in all respects the facilities for teaching, both by lectures and r~cita­
tions, have been greatly increased. The hall for the new pathological museum, fimsb ed 
and furnished by Hon. E. W. Stoughton, of New York City, at an expense of $10,000, 
is now complete, and is one of the finest in th!s country devoted to scientific collec-
tions.~( Catalogue of Dartmouth College, 187 4-'75.) · 
Statistics of schools for scicnt·ijic and p7·ofessional instnwtion. 
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SCHOOLS 01<' SCillNCE. 
Cl.w.ndler scientific department 17 ···--· 77 4 $10,000 $100,000 $7,000 $4,592 ....... of Dartmouth Collcgo. 
New Hampshire College of Agl'i- 13 ......... 33 3 116,000 114,000 6, 840 a280 b1, 400 
culture and Mechanic Arts, 
(Dartmouth College.' 
'l'hayer School of Civil Engineer- 4 ·----- 6 2 c3, 000 55,000 3, 500 240 2, 000 ing, (Dartmouth College.) 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE. 
Dartmouth College, medicn.l de-
Ilartment. 
8 ......... 78 
31 
30, 000 0 0 4,000 1, 400 
a .ll.lso $5,000 from State appropriation. b Includes society libraries. c Apparatus. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE TEACIIERS' ASSOCIATION. 
'rhe twenty-first a.nnual meeting of the a.ssociation was held on the 15th October, 
1874, at Whitfield. It brought together some of the most talented men in the State, 
many of them prominent in educational and other public matters. The number of 
lady teachers present was large. A profital>le. and plea,sant season was enjoyed, the 
whole concluding with n.n excursion on the St. John's River Railroad of about five 
miles into the forest-wilderness, where tho grea,t forest-trees and the works of the lum-
ber-firm were inspected. 
During the three days' session important addresses were delivered and papers pre· 
sen ted by the president of the association, Superintendent J. G. Edgerly; Han. J, W. 
Simonds, State superintendent; Col. \V. P. Parker, ofMa.nchester; Prof. E. R. Ruggle,, 
of Dartmouth; Capt. Pillington Jackson, of Concord; Prof. I saac Walker, Prof. J. E. 
Vose, and others. The president took for his subject, ''The throe Rs in our common 
*The latest information respecting tho agricultural college is contained in a note from Prof. 
Smith, of Dartmotlth, to the congressional Committee on Education and Labor. It bears date Decem: 
?er 12,_1874, and states, il) that tho original fund granted by Congress remain~ intac! and safe!} 
mves~eil; (2) that tho legislature of New Hampshire, at its lnst session, appropnated $o,OOO foj1thu e:·ect1~n of a barn on the experimental farm, m:tkiTJ"' $32,000 given by the legislature to the coJego 
sruce 1ts commencement, an i.udioation of the interest taken in it by tho State; (3) that Ron. 0 D 
Conant, in addition to his previous liberal gifts, has made [L furthet donation of $3,000 towa~ds !he pur: 
chase of ;:1 desirable_tract of wood and pasture land, making $63,000 given by him to the wsbtutlod: 
~4) tha.t Conant llall JS now completed an<l occupied, mn.kin:r with Culver llall, comple~c<l th~ prcce 
5 mg yell:r, ~wo new buildings for the use of the agriculturn.l college, besides a joint use of ccrt:nn
1 
roo:e. 
and bmldmgs of Dartmouth; (5) that the num l.Jer of students for the ye11.r 1!l74-'75 wns 33, ncar Y 0 
third more than in any previous year •. 
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schools," enforcing the importance of thoroughness in .. elementary studies, in' view of 
the f~11ct that a maJority of children leave school at 12 years of age, and comparatively 
few remain after 14. 
State Superintendent Simonds presented an abstract of items and :figures, showing a 
general prosperity in school matters. We take a few notes. The average annual 
increase for ten years in public appropriations has been $24,500. The 11llm ber Qf districts 
is decreased by 180. The number of schools is increased by 15. For eight years the 
a,verage annual increase in weeks of schooling is 066. The decrease of scholars in ten 
yeara averages 1,422 per year. Statistics show a decreased disposition to neglect the 
provisions of the compulsory law. The number of male teachers has decreased, tho 
number of females increased. T)le wnges of each have advanced 100 per cent. The 
annual increase of school property has been $129,160 per annum for ten years. 
"The school-master abroad" formed the subject of an interesting lecture by Col. F. 
W. Parker. Prof. Ruggles took for his subject "How to teach history," nnd spoke 
particularly of the lack of sufficient attention to tho history of the United States in 
our common schools. "·while we have a plenty of grammar, a.rithmetic,'i &c., said 
the speaker, "most terms give only thirty recitations to history and some only twenty. 
It would seem that our youth ought to know the history of their own country. How 
else are they to comprehend true patriotism or how understand the real political 
questions of the day~ It has been said t.hat 'History is the wise counselor of pririces.' 
How much less should it be an adviser to all~ We don't necessarily need a la.rge book 
to teach it, but we can do with something comprehensive and concise. ' We must teach 
scholars to take out the pith. It is unwise to attempt to grasp too much at once. 
It is like attempting to carry an armful of unstrung beads. There are two good 
methods. One is to go over a part hastily and get an idea of the general theme. 
~peat the process and increase the knowledge of it. Then make a centml topic; ask 
all manner of direct and indirect questions. Let the pupil at length write an abstract 
of the subject and afterward give a verbal statement. Make a proper distinction 
between a superficial and a correct information, and give less prominence to details of 
minor importance. Another way is to select topics and study their collateral relations. 
If we take, for instance, the Spanish Armada as a topic, we not only learn something 
of Philip of Spain and his national c01ifreres, but of the Prince of Orange, Queen Eliza-
beth, Bloody Mary, and Shakespeare as well. So the topic Joanne d'Arc leads us to 
the knowledge of English and Fren.ch wars for a century. Treat dates in tho same 
way as the subjects themselves." 
The importance of drawing as a part of education was discussed by Capt. Pillington 
Jackson, who spoke of the great dema:,nd existing for skilled labor and scientific artisans, 
and said that in these things America-is behind all Europe. She needs the ability to 
combine beauty with use. All the best works are from the bands of the best draughts-
men. '!'here is nothing made to-day except from a drawing. ScientifLCally-skilled 
la,bor turns crude materials into gold. What makes the difference between the clay 
vessel that sells for ten cents and tho clay vase that sells for $100 ~ It is the brain 
and ]Jeart work in it. Three-fourths of all our boys will follow mechanical profes-
sions ; hence we see the importance of properly educating them, destined as they are 
to meet the competition of the future. 
"The education of the heart" was the subject of a lecture by Prof. Isaac Vr alker and 
"The radical defect in our schools" by Prof. Vose. This defect, the speaker thought, 
is that pupils are not practically instructed-do not learn to comprehend and perform 
the actual business of life. Very few can write a correct composition or ndcl up ::v 
column of figures without a mistake. We teach much that is forgotten; the book is 
before nature; knowledge is held superior to thought; the head is more than the 
heart; and our school-houses are not well fitted for their use. (From The People 
Concord, N.H., October 22, 1874.) 
LIST,: OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN NE"W HAMPSHIRE. 
non . .J. w. SniONDS, super·intendent oj publ-ic inst?·uction, Concord. 
CITY SCIIOOL OFFICIALS. 
City. Name. \ Poilt·officl~. 
City supc1intendents. 
Concord-·· ····-...··········-· D. C . .A.Uen .................................... Concord. 
Manchester.. ................ J". G. Edgerly.................................. Manchester. 
N ashu:t .... ~. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . C. S . .A. verill ........... -..... ·. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N ashu:t. 
Clerks of boards of educo;tion. 
Dover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. J". Il. Stevens, jr .......•......•................ , Dover. 
Keel!o ···-·· ................. George Tilclell;······ ··········.-··········.······ Keene. 
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NEW .JERSEY • 
• STATISTICAL S UMMAH.Y. * 
1873. 1874. 
REVENUE. 
'l'wo:n:ill tax apportionec~ b:y the State ...................... $1, 207, 331 00 $1, 225, 592 21 
.AddltlOI_lal State appropr1atwn ..... ....... ...•........ :. . . . 100, 000 00 ............. . 
Tow11slup school tax........................................ 51,313 33 23, 833 50 
Ll"lterest of surplus revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 363 30 31, 57:1 41 
District and city t:u tor teachers' salaries.................. 442, 345 48 310, 161 17 
Increase or 
decrease. 
$t8, ~!31 ~1 
~z~~~~ ~~ 
t;;2: J84 :n 
============= =========== -=======.::::::::::::=·::::::-~ 
Distrkt ancl city tax for building schoQl-houses . . .. . . .. .. . . . 660 715 3~ 61:'!, 2::l7 84 
Total amount for maintaining tho ~chools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 836; 353 11 1, 6!Jl, lGO 29 
47,477 ·18 
14.), }Q;:! 82 
Total, includinp; that raised .for buildir1g .... . .. ·....... 2, 497, 068 43 2, :1oq, 398 1 ~{ 192, 670 30 
====-~======= =.:=====--==-::=: ================-
SCHOOL POPUJ,A1'ION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Total school census, 5 to 18 years of age ............ . ...... . 
Total enrollment in public schools .. ....................... . 
..Average attendance upon public schools ... ... ....... . ..... . 
Number of children the public schools will soat . .......... . 
Number attending no school. ........ .. ..... .. .... ......... . 
Per cent. of avera~e attendauce . ................... ...... . . 
Percentage of children attending public schools ...... ..... . 
Percentage attending no school. .. .......... . .. . . ......... .. 
Per cent. of census children schools will seat .............. . 
$!84, 444 298,000 11, 55() 
179, 4f3 186, :i92 G,949 
87, 840 96,224 8,384 
162, 454 1:>5, 15:,2 7,302 
69, 229 71,895 2,~6 
50 52 2 
G3 63 . ....... .... ............ 
25 25 ·--··· ------·-
57 53 4 
TEACHERS. 
Number of gentlemen teaching schooL .................... . 
Number of ladies teaching school ................... . ..... . 
Average monthly salary paid gentlemen ................... . 
Average monthly salary paid ladies ....................... . 
907 9GO 53 
2,2-14 2, 25fi 3:.! 
$65 !12 $65 77 $0 15 
36 61 38 00 1 39 
Number of t eachers' certificates granted to gentlemen ...... ==;51== 665 . ===94 
Number of teacherti' certificates granted to ladies.......... 975 1, 899 124 
----------·-----
Total number granted.......................... .. .... 1, 536 1, 745 218 
======== ======== ==========-==== Number of applicants reJ ected ............................ . 361 
SCUOOL DISTRICTS AND SCITOOLS. 
Number of schoo1-distl"icts. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. 7 367 
Average number of children in districts, excluding cities ........... ' .... . 
Number of townships and cities . ......... . ................ . 254 
..Average number of cllildren in uistricts, including cities... 21-: 
Number of school-buildings .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . 1, 480 
Number of school departments.................. .......... . 2 G41 
Number of school Yisits made by county snperintoudents . . 2' 904 
:Number of diHtricts that raise tax. to pay teachers... . . . . . . . ' 175 
Number of districts that mise tax to build school-houses . .. 447 
Number of' districts that 1·aise no tax.......... .... . ........ 860 
Number of districts that maintained school less than six 20 
months. 
Number that maintained scbool from six to nine mouths.... 137 
Number that maintained school nine months or more....... 1, 210 
..A vera go time schools have been kept open . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 mo., 13 cl. 
':OST OF EDUCATION. 
.A vemge cost per pupil on school census..... . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . $6 40 
Average cost per pupil on average attendance.............. 20 90 
SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
Number of districts in which the school-houses are very poor . 
Number of districts in which the school-homes are poor .... 
Number of districts in which the school-houses are medium. 
1-l"umber of districts in which the school-houses are good . ... 
N urn ber of districts in which the school-houses arc very gootl. 
Number of districts without school-houses ................ . 
Number of school-buildings valued at over $20,000 ......... . 
Average value of school-houses outside tile cities ... ....... . 
Average value including those in cities .. ........... ... .... . 
PltiVATE SCliOOLS. 
•-umber of children attending private schools . ..... .. ..... . 
J:(·rcentago of census children attending priYate schools ... . 
-_um1>c:r of unscctarian private schools . ................ . .. . 
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ELE:M:ENTAI~Y INSTRUCTION. 
PROGRESS IN 187.L1. 
Tho State 1Jo~ml of cdncatiou reports, (pages 5 and 6 of report for 1874 :) . 
(1) That the entire number of scholars in the common schools of the State du~·mg 
tho past year has been 186,392, being an advance on the number for the year previOus 
of 6,\HD. 
(2) That tho revenue from the two-mill tax was $1,225,502.91, being an advance 
tlpon the 1'cveuue for tlle year before of $18,216.21. . . 
(3) That the average cost of every scholar attending tho State schools was $3.33 
less than for the previous year. · · 
(4) 'l'hat the number of teachers employed was 3,216, exceeding by 85 the number 
for tbo yettr previous. 
(5) That while, as a matter of course, there has lloen but a VPry slight increase in 
the nnwber of sehool districts and in the numlJer of school-buildings. the first being 
iu all1,639 amlin the latter 1,493, the increase iu tho number of sclwol departments 
has been 104, tho total number being now 2,835. 
(6) 'l'bat the amount of moneys n.ppropria·ted to tl e building and repairing of school-
houses hl various districts is $613,237.84, which, aducd to the $660,915.32, approprin.ted 
the year before for like pmposes, makes n. sum of $1,274,153.16 expended within the 
last two yenrs for the erection n,nd repair of school-buildillgs; nud thn.t, to enable them 
to do this, the people, of their own :10cord, rn.ised this large sum, by assessment, for 
the purposes specified, in n.ddition to the tnx imposed by the legislature to defray the 
expenses necessary to the proper m8,intennnce of the schools. 
(7) 'l'ba,t during the past year thirty-two graduates of the 11ormal school received 
certifieates a,utborizing them to ten.ch in ::my of the public schools under the patronage 
of tho State. 
LOCAL TAXATION, 
In 229 districts the money received from the State bas proved insufficient to support 
the public schools of these districts nine months. Additional sums have therefore been 
ordered to be raised by district tax. In 445 districts taxes in va,rious U.mounts have 
been assessed for the purposes of building and repairing school-houses. 
The State tax of two mills on a dollar ~' ields sufficient funds to mn.intain the ma-
jority of tlw schools the length of time prescribed. In tho districts \Y here additional 
funds are needed, resort must needs be had to local taxation. The school law of 1871 
held the township responsible for raising the supplemental amount needed to maintain 
its schools the length of time required. This money, however, could not be reserved, 
and used as n. township fund for the benefit of the schools according to their needs, but 
had to lJo n.ppropria,ted to the districts upon the basis of the school census. Thus some 
schools received more than they required, while ·with otlwrs there was a deficiency. 
This provision was the cause of much dissatisfn.ction. 
The legislature of 1874 enacted a supplement which :requires each districb to raise by 
district tax the supplemental amount needed. This metllod is oujectionaule also, from 
the fact that in most cases the sums to be raised are small, while a great amount of 
trouble and expense is involved in calling the necessary meetings, in securing the re-
quired vote, and in making tho assessments n.ncl collections. Geneml dissatisfaction, 
therefore, ucLturally grows out of this mode of local tu.:s:ation.-(Statc report, p. 10.) 
THE ONLY REMEDY. 
The superintendent says that he sees no way by whkh these difficulties may be 
avoided and the objections overcome but through the adoption of the township system. 
In the division of the territory the township should bo tho ultimn.to unit in school 
matters, as it is in all others. It is a thoroughly organiJ;et1 corporate body. It is pre-
pared at all times to raise whatever money it needs for public purposes, and cn.n bor-
row when necessary. It bas its asseesor, its collector, its committeemen, and other 
officers. It has its regular annual meeting of the citizens and committee meetings. 
It only becomes necessary to secure a township board of school officers, and we have 
everything that is required. The school interest of tho township would be regarded 
as a unit, -and their management would be the sarue a'3 that of the cities. · 
He therefore thinks that the State appropriation de).·ivecl from the two-mill tax aud 
all other moneys corning from a general source should be appropriated directly to the 
township and placed in charge of the township school committee to be used for the 
benefit of all the schools according to their respecbivc needs. If the moneys thus re-
ceived prove insufficient, the township can easily fnmish the snpplemental amount . 
needed, and without additional expense.-( State report, p: 11.) 
TEACIIEllS AND SAJJARY. 
The number of malo teachers employed during tlJO yc:1.r 187:3-'74 wus 9130 and the 
number of females 2,251), being an increase of 53 males and 32 females. The dispor-
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portion between male and female teachers is gren.ter in the cities thn.n in tho conDtry 
districts. In the counties of Cape May, Monmouth, Ocean, and Sussex tho number o£ 
ma.les a.nd females is about equal. · 
The malo teachers receive $65.77 per month, being a decrease of fifteen cents _from 
the average amount paid last year. The females receive $38 per month, wllich IS an 
increase of$1.39. The salaries paid in Hudson County, both to males and to females, 
average higher than in n.ny other county in the State. The county thn.t follows Hud-
son in this r e13pect is Essex and the county third in order is Union. Tho l,owest aver-
age salary for mnJes.is paid in Sussex County and the lowest for females is in Ocean.-
(State report, p. 11.) 
TEACIIERS' CERTIFICATES. 
Of first-grade county certificates there have been issued 66 to males anc1 30 to 
females; of the second, 90 to males and 76 to females; and of the third, 499 to males 
and 993 to females-making a total of 655 to males and 1,099 to females, or 1,754 in all. 
'J;'he total number to males is 94 greater than last year and the total number to females 
is 124 greater, making a total increase of 182. 
The number of applicants rejected because of their inability to pass the required ex-
amination was 53G. The number of rejections last year was 361. Tho percentn.ge of 
rejections in the year 1873-'74 was '23 against 19 the preceding year. This increase · 
in the number who are refused certificates is due to a gradua,l elevation in the sta,ndard 
of qualifications l'equired.-(Sta,te report, p. 12.) 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS, IIO'GSES, ETC. 
The number of school districts in the State is 1,369; the number of school-buildings, 
1,493; and the number of school departments, 2,835. The increase iu the number of 
districts is 2; in the number of school-buildings, 13; and in tho number of depart-
ments, 194. · 
The number of unsoctarian pl'i vate schools is 253, being a decrease of 55 since last 
yea,r; the number of sectarian private schools is 101, being a, decrease of 23.-(State 
report, p. 13.) • 
CONDITION OF SCIIOOL PROPERTY. 
During the year 1873-'74, 51 new school-houses have been erected and 82 repaired. 
Tho total amount expended for the improvement of school property has been $660,715.32. 
The amount ordered to be raised for the same purpose in 1874-'75 is $613,237.84. The 
total, valuation of tho school property is $6,000,732.-(State report, p. 14.) 
OUTHOUSES. 
In consequence of continued neglect on the pa,rt of many of the districts to erect 
suita,blo outhouses, the superintendent found it necessary in the yca.r 1873-'74 to issue 
a circular directing the county superintendents to withhold all further payments of 
school moneys from such districts until the ma,tter received proper attention. At the 
time this circular was issued there were 76 districts without outhouses and 185 with 
such aA were considered unsuitable. All these districts received a copy of the circular, 
a.nd all, excepting 23, eitller rebuilt or made satisfactory repairs. At tho time of tho 
report, November 5, 1874, there were but 11 districts in the State without outhouses 
and but 12 where the existing houses are considered uns11itable. The number of new 
ones erected was 145 and the number repaired 93.-(State report, p. 15.). 
A'fTE~'"'D.ANCE. 
Total enrollment in the public schools._ · __ .••••.••••..•.. __ ..•........••••• 186,392 
Average attendance upon tbe public schools ...•••• __ . _ •.. ___ • __ .. __ •. . . . . . 96, 224 
Number tl1'a.t attended priva.te school3 .••••.•••.•.. ___ •. _. __ .•....•..• _ •. . . 36, 527 
Number that attended no school __ ... _ ••... _ ...... __ ._ •• _ .•. _ .•••.. _. _. ___ • 71, 895 
Percentage of total census attending the public schools_._ .•.... _ ••... __ . _.. 63 
Percentage of total census attending the private schools ••.. _ .. _ ..•••.. _.... 12 
Percentage of total census attending no school .••...••••. __ • _. __ .. __ .. _ .. _ - 25 
The percentnges of total enrollment, of the attendance upon private schools, a.m1 ?f 
non-attendance arc the same a'i last year. The average attendance upon tho pubhc 
sch~ols shows an increase of 2 per cent.; the attendance for ten months .or more, 
::n mcrease of 1 per cent.; and the attendance between eight and ten month , an 
mcrease of 1 per cent. 
An i?crca~e of 2 per cent. in the a,vArage attend::mce is equivalent to nine ~onths' 
s~hoohng of aho_u~ four thousand children, and this is equivalent to the establishment 
01 teu lar~e n.dd1twnal schools, with ten teachers in each. Thus, while the percenta~e 
of enrolled _attendance bas remained tlle same, this apparently sliO'ht improvement Ill 
tb r gulant:y of attendance bas resulted iu a very la,rge increase ~n the aggregate re-
'1~lts nccomphshed by the school system v,nd no additional expense has been involved.-
( tate report, I>· 16.) ' 
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THE NEW~COMPULSORY"LAW. 
Mr. Apgar sa,ys it is impossible to determine how much of .this inc~ease in ~vera.ge 
attendance is due to the cumpulsory law enacted by the lef!:ISlature ~n tl.te w~nter of 
1873-'74. This act was approved March 27, 1874, and therefor·e was m oper~t10?- but 
three months of the year for which the report was rendered. The passage of th1s law 
undoubtedly bad some effect upon the attendance, but, in.tbe judg.ment of the SUJ.?er-
intendent, it is too meager in its provisions and bas been m operatiOn too sl.tort a time 
to produce all the results reported. . . . 
In the passage of the compulsory law, the Sta,te IS about to try an ~xpenment m 
which all who deplore the irregularity of attendance must fe~l a deep mterest. The 
law requires every person having control or charge of a,ny ch1ld betwe.en .the ages of 
8 and 13 years to see that such child has at least twelve weeks' schoolmg. each ye!'Lr, 
six weeks of which must be consecutive. The penalty for non-compliance w1th 
this requirement is $20, to be collected bv any court having competent jurisdiction. 
The money thus collected is added to the school fund of the district in which the per-
son who thus refuses to comply with the bw: resides. This penalty is not imposed in 
cases where it is satisfactorily shown that the person so neglecting is unable, by rea-
son of extreme poverty, to comply with the requirements of the act. 
The law is defective in the fact that it makes no provision for its enforcement.~(State 
report, p. 17.) · 
DISTIUC'r SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 
Eighty-nine districts have either established free school libraries or added to exist~ 
ing ones during the year 1873-'74, making, in all, 267 districts that have established 
such libraries, 77 that have made the first addition to them, and 29 that have made 
the second. 
This has been done under a law passed in 1871 authorizing the treasurer of the State, 
upon the order of the State superintendent of education, to pay oYer the sum of $20, 
out of any money that may be in the public treasury, to every school district which 
shall mise by subscription a lik~ sum for the Bame purpose, to establish within such 
district a school library, with $10 further annuaJiy, under like order, to said districts, on 
condition that they raise a like sum for the increase and maintenance ofthe libmry.-
(State report, pp. 18, 19.) J 
SCIIOOL ARCHITECTURE. 
On this important subject the superintendent says: ''The amount expended annu-
ally in the State for building and repairing school-houses is upwards of half a million 
dollars. In the year 1868, the total valuation of school property in the State was but 
$2,114,509. 'l'he total valuation now is $6,000,7:-32, b~ving nearly tripled in six years. 
The number of new school-houses erected yearly is n.bout one hundred. In consequence 
of this great activity in school-building, I am in nJmost daily receipt of letters from 
trustees and building committees, asking for school plans :mel for information respect-
ing heating, ventilation, furnishing, &c. 'l'hrongh the kindness of Albert N. Dabb, of 
Elizabeth, I am enabled this year to furnish some excellent plans of school-buildings 
having from one to four rooms. Before giving the plans, I will offer a :fiew suggestions 
with reference to school-buildings for country di stricts. 
(1) School gTonnds.-The first important point in the erection of a school-building is 
the selection of v, sui. table site. It should be high and dry, easy of access, near the cen-
ter of population, anu, if possible, not less than one acre in extent. It should not be 
in the neighborhood of a hotel, where the morals of the children might be contamina-
ted, or near a noisy manufactory, nor should it be placed too near a much-traveled 
highwa.y, where, in the summer season, when doors and windows are thrown· open, the 
noise of wheels and the clouds of dust would prove an annoyance to the school. The 
building should be placed in the center of the lot, the cellar-dirt thrown up around it, 
and the lot graded so as to form a regular slope from the building. Care should be 
taken in grading that no surface hollows are left in which water would lie and form 
unsightly puddleR. 
The lot should be inclosed with· a neat, substantial fence, a.nd divided by a fence in 
the rear between the girls' and boys' play-grounds. 
Two water-closets should always be provided and placed iu the opposite rear angles 
of the lot. • 
A number of shade-trees should be planted in the front of the lot and also in the 
pln.y-grounds. Trees are inexpensive, involve no after-expense, and they make the 
school premises a pleasant spot for the eye to rest upon. 
Gravel or plank walks should be l::Lid from the street to the school-house, and from 
it to the out-buildings; by this men.ns the scbool·room can be kept clean, which is 
impossible iftbe children have to come in from a muddy play-ground with no place to 
clean their shoes. 
(2) Fo~~ndations anc"l cclla1·.-Every scl.tool-building should have a foumbtion of stone 
or brick ( w hicl1ever i£ the cheapest) started from three to four feet below the su:rfaee, in 
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order to avoid displacement by frost. These fonndation-wnJls should be c.arried up 
high enough to form a cellar having :1 clear height of 6 feet. This cella.r, besides form-
ing an excellent place for wood and coal, will make the rooms above more healthy. A 
suitable place must be provided for fuel,andacellarwill cost no more (oftenle~s) t?tul 
<J, wood-sbeu, and requires no repairs. A wood-shed soon decays, gets into a dilapidrt-
ted condition, and then becomes a receptacle for dirt and filth. 
It is false economy to build, as is too often done, immediately on the ground, in order 
to save the expense of a good foundation. The lower part of the building is always 
damp, and it necessa.rily soon rots and decays, and io a very few yea.rs a large outlay 
is required to put in new sills, timbers, :flooring, &c. A house built upon a high fonu-
•1ation, with a good cellar under it, will last nearly as long n.gain as one setting low, 
.1nd under which there is no excavation. 
(3) ]faterials.-After deciding upon the foundation, the materials of which the SUl?er-
structure is to be built become the next subject of consideration. In those distncts 
where bricks are as cheap, or nea.rly as cheap, as lumber, it will always be advisable ~o 
use brick. A brick building will last much longer, require less repairs, is :warmer In 
winter aml cooler in summer, than a, frame building. Whichllver may be selected, only 
1
the best materials of their respective kinds should be used. Nothing is gained in the 
end by using cheap materials or by employing inferior workmen. 
( 4) Const1·uotion.-In framing a wooden building the sills and girders should be of 
heavy timber; the wmght is thus distributed more evenly over the foundation, and any 
tendency to unequal settlement avoided. The floor-beams should be of sufficient depth 
and strength to make the :floor perfectly stiff. No vibration should be felt when classes 
are walking over the floor. 
The outer frn,mework should he sheathed over with matched boards, one inch thick, 
over which the usual weather-boarding should be nailed. The slleathing strengthens 
the frame, and makes the house cooler in summer and warmer in winter than when 
the wea.ther-boards are nailed dircetly to the frames. 
In buildings of one story shingle-roo£'3 arc better than sln.te, as the latter are easily 
broken by stones carelessly thrown by pupils. 
(5) Be7j1·y and ventilator.-A beJfry hn.s been placed on each of the flesigns given. 
It serves ·the double purpose of belfry and outletfor the impure air from the ventilating 
shaft. A suitable covered outlet for ventilation is highly important o.nd should always 
be provided. After tho ventilating belfry is built, the cost of a bell is but small. 
Every school-house should have a bell. The clocks in a country neighborhood vary 
so much that many children can scarcely help either being too early or too late, while 
if a school-bell is rung at a regulnr time before each ses:,ion, punctuality can be secured 
and the discipline of a school kept at a, higher stanchrcl. 
(6) 01.ttside finish.-All wood trimmings, or cut work, fo r belfries, porches, gables, 
cn.ves, &c., should be bold and substantial, and cnt out of pbnk not less than two 
inches in thickness. If ma;de of thin boards they give the work a pasteboard appea,r-
ance and look weak ancl unsubstantial. 
Outside steps to school-houses should be of eaRy ascent . The 1 ism·s should not exceed 
six inches in height and the steps should not be less than ten inches wide. Suitable 
scrapers and mats should be provided for each outside doorway. 
Outside doors that arc regularly used by the pupils should always open into n, vesti-
bule having an inner door. This will prevent cold currents of a.ir entering the school-
room. A single door between the outer air and school-room is too common. In such 
buildings rain and snow are sometimes uriven half-wa,y across the room when the door 
is opened for the ingress or egress of a pupil. The room can never be kept properly 
warmed, and if a room is not "'IYarm and comfortable the teacher can· do but little suc-
cessful teaching, for tho pupHs will be more occnpied in the attempt to get w8,rm than 
in learning their lessons. 
(7) I1.z siqe finish anc~ an·anoemcnts.-Clothing should not be hung arounu a school-
roo!U; 1t 1~ very uns1ghtly, and when hung up wet it emits a very unple8 sant odor 
wh1le drymg .. ~eit~:10r should clothing be hung up in vestibules, hall A, or deto.l?hed 
cloak-rooms; 1t 1s ha.ble to be stolen or injured , ancl when away from the eye of the 
teacher there is always more or less disoruerly conduct while the clotbi11g is being put 
off Qr on. Cloak-rooms or warurobes should always open into the school-room ; they 
~r~ then u11dcr. the direct supervision of the teacher, and aJl disorderly condnct or 
mJ ry .to dothmg avoideu. Wardrobes should be wainscotecl to tho height of not less 
tha.n SIX feet, und a sufficient number of japanned heavy iron clotbing-lwoks scrowccl 
on. J4hf'1Yes should be put up for dinner-1J·1skets and overshoes aucl ::m um bwl1n-:~tand 
lH'OVHlCd. 
' he co.il.ing of a school-room sbonltl be n.bont fonrtecn feot J1i gh; tweh·c feet ,,·ill 
all~v~ r, 1f the room is not toLe a crowded one. Not more than fiit.y pupils c:w he mc-
c:e. · inlly tanght by one teacher. The size and S<'ctting of n. room, th 'refore, slloul<liJ·' 
such tl~at not. more th:m this number can be accommodat.e<l. A a ~~cncralrulc, a roorn 
av raA.lllg :l4 by 25 feet will he found a verv convenient size for ou~ teacher. "~ot lc~s 
tbau iiftet·n SC111aro feet of floor space sbou'ld lJo allowed to each pnpil. Some of t!Jo 
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plans furnished will admit of more than :fifty pupils to one teacher, but I would ear· 
11estly recommend that no one teacher be required to teach more than :fifty scholars; 
forty or forty-five would be still better and the results more satisfactory. 
(8) Lights, winclows, mul blinds.-One side of a school-room should always be blank, 
having no windows; the t eacher's desk should be placed against this side of the room, 
and the pupils, of course, seated to face in this direction. Children should never sit 
facing a light, on account of its injunous effects upon the eyes. The light should 
alw1tys come over their backs or shoulders; a side light is the best. · 
Every school-room should have at least four large windows, hung with corus and ' 
weights for convenience of opening. The glass should be free from stains and unsightly 
waves. If the eight-light windows are used, 16 by 24 iPches is the best size for the 
lights; if windows of eighteen lights are wanted, 10 by 16 inches is a proper size. 
'fhis latter size is preferable, as they cost less to replace. 
Excepting in calm or sultry weather, when there is little air moving, teachers should 
only open the windows on the side of the room opposite to that. from which the win . 
is blowing; if found necessary to open on the windward side, the windows should e 
lowered only a very short distance from the top, not sufficient to create a draught w Jre 
the pupils are sitting. At recess, or intermission, it ia wdl to open all the w~1n ws 
and thoroughly renew the n,ir of the room. 
The windows of the school-room should be pr0vided with inside blinds; they ar much 
more easily managed than outside ones, and the teacher can much better regu · te the 
light. It is not always agreeable in stormy weather to mise the sash to a ust the 
blinds, and the upper part of an outside blind cannot generally be got at by t teacher. 
Outside blinds afford no protection against wanton injury, and they are ve y lia,ble to 
be blown about and broken by strong winds. -
It is a very common error not to admit light enough into our school-rooms. Teachers 
often keep the l;>linds closed, ::mel the scholars are required to study in a. sort of semi-
twilight. The eyes of the children are thus subjected to an undue st:'<ain, and when 
they pass out of doors into a strong light an intense reaction ensues. 1 This dilation 
and contraction of the pupil of the eye cannot but prove injurious. ' 
In regard to light, teachers sbould always observe the following r~e: Never allow 
pupils to sit for any length of time facing a, light; never close the blil;lds of the school-
room except to prevent t.he direct rays of the sun from falling on the pupils i n,nd never 
close the blinds on the north side of the room. ' 
(9) Ventilation ancl ventilating appaTat~ts.-A free supplv of pure air can be obtained 
by casing up one or more of the spaces between the floor-beams; these cold-air duct::J 
should communicate with openings in the foundntion walls, and ftegisters or covered 
openings made in the floors behind the zinc screens surrounding the stoves. The air 
by this arrangement would be warmed before entering the room. Cold-air ducts should 
be covered with :fine-wire screens. · 
. 'l'he simplest and, for small country schools; the best method o. carrying off the foul 
a1r of the school-room is by means of plain ventilating shafts e "ending from the floor 
up through the roof, and covered with a ventilating belfry or ' .Ith an iron ventilating 
cap. The shafts should have an aggregate capl;j,city of not k )s tbn,n three squar,e feet 
for a school-room seating forty pupils. Each ventilating shaft should have a brgo 
opening or register near the ceiling and a sm::tll one n~ar _. ue floor. · 
(10) Stoves.-For heating, two medium-sized stoves wi.1 be better than one lnrge one. 
~Ley sho~ld be placed in the nngles of the room and b partially surroWtded b_y :1 semi-
Circular zmc screen to protect the wood-work. Tw9 stoves are more ,economiCal thnn 
one large one, as early and late in the winter, in_)rloderate weather, one stove will be 
sufficient, while in e xtreme weat,her both will ).Je required. The heat from two will 
be felt more uniformly in all parts of the room. 
(11) FumituTc.-Every school-house shouJC[ be well furnished. Everything added to 
make t)le school-room comfortable, convenient, and attractive, facilitates the work of 
educatiOn. A t eacher cannot be expected .to do good work without the proper tools. 
The desks furnished the children Ghould be of the most approved style; t hey should 
h ave folding seats, so as to allow of freedom of motion in marching, calisthenics, and 
g eneral exercises. Set tees, placed i.n front of the teacher's desk, are convenient for 
reci tation purposes. Tbe teacher's desk should be neat and substantial, having at 
l east six dm wers in it. Therr~ should be three or four chairs, g thermomet er, nn eight-
day clock , v. small globe, e~ call-bell, and other convenierlces for teaching. Every 
school room should have a. 'Plentiful supply of blackboa.rd space. The best, of course, 
is t h e untural sla.te; thirJ will last as long as the building, and in the end it is much 
ch eaper than any nrti£0ial substitute. Every space aronnd tho room on all sides 
sh ould be nsecl for bhckboard pUJ:poses. The blackboard is the teacher's 1Jest assist-
::wt. 
I will chiefly cn,ll ·~ttention to a few additional points: 
(1) One-story brt;d.dings arc better for tho health of the childxen than t.hose of two 
stonl'S; able physi . .cian.s prc)~est against small children being required several t imes in 
a. <l::tj t o mount high stn,i:r:ways. 
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(2) One-story buildings of two; three,''{)!' four rooms, do not cost any more than two-story 
buildings having the same area of :floor space. r~· It!-ore than three o~ four roomR ~tre red-
qul,red, then I would recommend a two-story bmldmg, as large pupils are not affecte 
tho same·as the smaller ones by climbing stairs. \Vhere a public ball is required, then 
a two-story building will be necessary. · . 
(3) Every two-story school-house or public building shoulcl have two stn.irw0'ys. Th1s 
is necessary to separa~e the boys ~rom t.he girls, and, in ca,se of .:1 panic or acc~dent, thde 
upper floor can speedily be emptied without dangerous crowdmg. The s-tairs ~houl 
average about four feet in width, of easy ascent, tread ten inches wide, with a nse not 
e~ceeding six and a qua,rter inches; this proportion will make a very easy and safe 
stairway. The staircase and hall doors shuuld open outward. The class-room doors 
should open inwa,rd. · . 
( 4) The -ventilation of scbool buildings having more than two rooms becomes ?' c~If'fi.­
cult probl'em, and special plans should always be prepared for this branch of bmldmg. 
\The trifling cost of plans is nothing compared to the health of the children. No _com-
mittee should -venture to overlook this very important subject. My own expenence 
during the past few years bas shown me that school-houses can be ventilated without 
any complica,ted apparatus. The proper ventilating-apparatus, shafts, iron caps, reg-
isters, &c., ,wiH generally cost about 6 or 8 per cent. upon the cost of the building. 
(5) One of the best methods of warming buildings of two or more rooms is by ho~­
air furnaces, provided they are properly made and of sufficient size to :.ollow of their 
being run at a low temperature." Where a furnace is kept at only a gentle heat, the air 
sustains but little, if any injury, but when it passes over the red-hot plates of an oyer-
worked furnace, the air is devitalized aud made too dry for healthy respiratwn. 
S~eam-heating is the best, but is too expensive for school-houses of ordinary size. 
KINDERGARTEN SCHOOLS. 
In Miss E. f\ Peabody's list of genuine Kindergarten, one appears as taught by Miss 
Kate E. Smith} at 569 Madison avenue, Elizabeth; one, also, under Miss Gilmore, at 
Orange; and on~ under Miss Julia Smith at Montcla,ir. This last reports to the Bureau 
of Education 1 ~nstructor besides the principal, with from 16 to 22 pupils in attend-
ance; all of Frol;>el's occupations; also reading and writing on two days of the week; 
all the gifts,. a bl~ckboarcl, and a piano; tables at which 5 children may sit, a garden, 
one large and two small rooms. The children are in attendance· 3 hours daily; ages, 
from 3 to 8. t 
One other, at Hol.loken, under Miss L. Luther, reports 40 children in attendance; 6 
lessons, or 4t hours, for 4 days of the week; and 4lessons, or 3 hours, for two days; ages, 
4 to7. 
One at ~ewark, avparently a part of the city system, under Miss Ida Lcichhardt, 
pas two assistant inst~:uctors, with 67 pupils. The apparatus and appliances are those 
recommended by Frobel; the number of hours the children are in attendence daily, 5. 
An,other in the same vlace, also apparently of the city system, is under Miss Ottilie 
~o.nai, with two assistants; has 80 children in a,ttendance ;:; hours daily, all Frobel's 
gtf.ts and occupations, pbno, staffs for gymnn.stic exercises, and Prang's pictures for 
obJect lessona. . 
_Still another, at New Brunowick, under the Misses French and Randolph, has, in 8.ll, 
4 ms~ru~tors a~d 15 pupils in tue Kindergarten proper, with 7 in advanced classes where 
readmg1s tangut, but modeling continued; all Frobel's gifts and occupations. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
JEHSEY CITY. 
The board of education hr.d under its cont:rol in 1874 2G schools, subdivided into 46 
departments, viz: normal, 1; high, 1; gTa.mmar, 16; primary, 20; evening, 8. 'fl.te school 
formerly attended only by colored children was discontinued June, 1874, ancl its 2 teach-
ers and 23 pupils were taken into the other schools. 
The normal department, although having only one se~sion por week of three hours on 
Saturda,y, has t~us far been a most powerful aid in secur.ing a higher degree of culture 
a'?-d knowledge m ~~e teachers. There were dming the year 180 tea,chers and 42 can-
didates fo~ the pos1t10n attending the normal class. . 
In the h1gh school, three courses are arranO'ed a commel'cial modern Enghsb, and 
clas .. ical, and it is. ~ption~l with the parents oT- p~pils to sele,0ii a,~y ono of the three or 
portions of each, 1f the times of recHation ::illow. . 
ll.:I?st oft~<:pupilsi~ theeveniJ?-g schools were ofprimary grn.de, and theon~y stud_ws 
:rea.dm~, wntm~, spe~ng, and antbmetic. In two scbools, classes were orgamr.<>d With 
teachets ~c~uamte~ WI~h the German language, as there were many G<mnans who.conld 
not Rpeah. or lea(ll"Jnglisb. The total attendance in all tbo oveniuo' schools was 240. 
Iu ullo~(lauce with r. provision of tho leO'islaturo of 1873 :t sum;).~ exceeding q,ooo 
unuua Y 18 to be expcnde<l "for tue establishment and n:{uintona,nco of a free library 
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for the use of the i,eachers and pupils of tho public schools and others." A beg!nning 
hn.s been made by the purchase of about 785 volumes, more than one-half of whiCh :tre 
constantlv in the possession of readers. 
The average attendance of pupils in the primn.ry departments an~ sch~ols is about 
70 per cent. o.f the entire attendance in all the schools. Equal quahficatwns ar~ r~­
quired for the teachers in these schools as for those in the grammar S?hools, and 1t IS 
claimed that thousands of children go forth from these lower grades With such kn~wl­
edge of the fundamental rules of arithmetic, with such an acquaintance with reaclmg, · 
spelling, and writing, as gives them a fair start in life. . 
The average register of the pupils in all the schools, 10,4:52, shows an mcrease of 910 
over the number for the previous year, and tl10 average attendance was 9,301, or 981 
more than in 187 4. 
It is believed that yery mn.ny children are forced to attend vn.rious private schools 
or spend their time in the streets for want of school-room . . During the year there w.ere 
1,8~0 applications for admissiqn which had to be refused on this n.cconnt. It is iJ?p_os-
sible, says the superintendent, to tell how many of those who were refused adm1sswn 
made a second or third application, but after making the largest reasonable allowance 
for duplicate refusals enough will remn.in to show the great need of more school-houses; 
and, it is added, no ln.w to enforce attendance n.t school can ever be anything but a 
nullity in Jersey City until a,t least three more school-houses are erected.-(Report of 
boa,rd of directors of education, Jersey City, 1874.) 
PATERSON. 
The number of children enrolled in the public schools dming the year was 9,500; 
the average enrollment for the year, 5,835; and the average attendance, 4,264; the 
increase on the average enrollment of the previous year is 882. • 
Much attention is given to physical and vocal training. Light gymnastics are prac-
ticed daily in every class. Special attention has also been directed to vocalization. 
Music bas been taught regularly, in all the schools, aiding very much in tho moml 
phase of education. Drawing has not been introduced, but it is thought that its im-
portance and the growing manufacturing interests of the city demand for it a place 
in the course of studies. 
The normal sohool, or class, is doing more efficient work thn.n formerly, but still the 
results are quite unsatisfactory. Some of the teachers (pupils) regarcl the regulation 
that they shall study as unjust, n.nd these, too, are those who most need the iustruc~ 
tion imparted in the normal and are doing the poorest work ili the schools. On the 
other hand, many are manifesting proper interest in and devotion to their work, and 
arc making commendable progress. The number of teachers is 3; teachers attending 
as pupils, 69; candidates for the position of teacher, 13. . 
There are 21 schools n.nd departmeBts in the system, viz: normal, 1; high, 1; gram-
ma.r, 6; primary, 9; evening, 4; teachers, including one specin.l for music1 96. The 
colored school bn.s been discontinued and the pupils attend the other scbools.-(Report 
o.f board of educn.tion, 1874.) 
NEWARK. 
The board of education report a very prosperous yea.r educationally; a,n incren.se of 
about 1,800 more pupils in the day n.nd 94 in the evening schools, and the character of 
school instruction and discipline constantly improving. Additional school accommo-
dations have been provided and more teachers (:)mployed; and yet still greater accom-
modations would be required were the act relating to the attendance of children at 
school enforced. The act provides for the compulsory n.ttendance of n.ll children be-
tween t.be ages of 8 and 13 years at some public or private school, at least 12 weeks 
in each year, if not instructed at home, under a penalty to parents or guardian of a 
sum not exceeding $20, unless such parent or guardian shall be able to prove that ho 
was unable, by reason of extreme poverty, to comply with the law. This last clause 
nu_llifies the law, since any one .can plead poverty who desires the services of his 
child. 
The number of youth 5 to 18 years of age in the city in 1874 was 31,781; the num-
ber registered in public schools, 1873-'7 4, was, iu d:ty schools, 16,171; in evening schools, 
· l,G89 j in Saturday normal, 120-total, 17,880. Incren.se for tho year, 1,178. 
The Su.turday normal school had n.n average n.ttendance of 77 out of 120 registered 
as members, and the class of 1874 had 42 graduates, 32 of whom a.re cngage<.1 in tea.ch-
ing.-(Report of board of euucation, Newark, ltl74.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NEW JETISEY STATE :KOJD1AL SCHOOL, TnENTOK. 
This sd10oJ wn.s organized in 1854. The number of pupils in attendance in 1814 was 
269, of whom 23,1 were ladies am135 gentlemen. The ~tate annun.1ly appropriates $20 000 
to Hs supp0rt, this being, for the past ycm",.tt per cap1ta sum of $GO for pupils iu att~nd-
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ancc. Tllo nnnual expense for each stuucnt, including board, is n,bout $154. Tllo St~,t-o 
h ns recently erected boarding-houses in the vic.inity of the school, by means of which 
the ))rice of board has bt?eu reduced as low as from $2 to $3 a week. 
The course of instruction, which is very thorough, occupies tb.rce yeurs .. Graduates 
of the school wl10 l1ave received certificates are authorized by law to teach m tb.e com-
mon schools of the State without further examination. During the last scholastic year 
there were 35 graduates, of whom 31 engaged in teaching. . 
Drawino- is taught hero very extensively; music also, both vocr.l and mstrumen~n,1, 
and there js connecteu with it a model school. There is a chemical ll1boratory, philo-
sophical nppamtus, a gymnasium, and a library of 3,000 volumes, whose iJ?crease U.uring 
1874 was 300 volumes.-(l"?.cports to the United States Bureau of Educatwn.) 
FAHNUM PREPARATORY SCHOOL, :DEVEHLY. 
Thor~ is counected with this academic institutLon a normal department, which, dur-
ing 1874, numtered 12 pupils-llladies and 1 gentleman. An appropriation of $1,200 
was r eceived fi·ou1 tb.e Stn.te during that year. The students of the normal departmel!t 
receive no diplomas on completion of their course n,nd are not authorized to teach Ill 
the schools of the State without examinution.-(Reports to the United St:"ttcs Bureau 
of Education.) 
OTIIEJt NORMAL SCIIOOLS. 
Normal schools or cJasses exist in connection with the city school systems in Jersey 
City, Newark, Paterson, and possibly other cities of the State, and are found generally 
very efficient means of improvement to i"he teachers employed, as well as of prepara-
tion for candidates for the teacher's profession. In the three cities mentioned the total 
number of pupils in n,ttendance upon these classes was 427. In Jersey City and Pat-
erson the number 'was 307, of whom 252 were teachers engngeu in the schools and 55 
were candidates for the position. The report from Newark does not state how many 
of the 120 pupils in the normal class were teachers actually engn.gecl in the schools. 
(Cit.y reports of Jersey City, Newark, and Paterson, 1874.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
ACADEl\'liES AND SE.MINAIUES. 
Reports h::tvo been received from 36 acv,uemies and seminaries, 7 being for the sec-
ondary instruction of boys, 9 for girls, and 20 for both, with a totaJ~f194 teachers n,nd 
2,716 pupils i 1,645 of the latter are engaged in English studies, 461 in classical, and 
438 in modern ll1ngun,ges; 147 are definitely reported n,s preparing for classical and 
40 for scientific courses in college; 29 of these schools teach drawing, 2G vocal a.nd 28 
instrumental musi9; 1~ have laboratories, 20 apparatus, and 21 libraries ranging from 
50 to 10,749 volumes. 
The 7 schools for boys Lave 38 teachers and 519 pnpiJs; in English studies there are 
28Q; classical, 145; modern languages, 60 ; preparing for classical course iu college, 
G2; for scientific, 24; 4 teach drawing, 3 vocal and 5 instrumental music; 5 have la-
boratories, 5 apparatuA, and 3libraries of 700 to 4,000 volumes. 
In the 9 schools for girls there nrc : teachers, 50; pupils, 345; in English studies 
there are 308 ; classical, 20; modern languages, 148. All the 9 teach drawing, 8 vocal 
and 8 instrumental music; 1 has n, laboratory, 3 apparatus, n,ncl 5 libraries of 100 to 
1,000 volumes. 
Tbe 20 schools for both toys and girls have lOG teachers and 1,852 pupils; 1,057 of 
the htter study English branches, ;296 classicn.l :tnd 225 modern bnguages; 95 are 
preparing for classical and 16 for scientific courses in college; c1ruwiug is taught in lG, 
and vocal anu instrumental music each iu 15; 7 have labomtorics, 12 apparatus, all(l 
13librnries mnging from 50 to 10,749volumes.-(Reports to the United States Bureau 
of Ec1ucatiou, 1874.) 
PHEPARATORY SCUOOLS . 
Four sc~oo1~ for .tho pr paration of students for college report statistics to thi.s Of~ cr. 
rr:~ erc arc m ~1127 mstructors and 297 pupils; in classical st.u!lies there are 118; 111 SCllen-
tlflC ::37; and 111 other courses there are 142. The courRe of instruetion lasts from t.llree 
to ·ix year..,. Two of these schools have laboratories, 3 cabinets and n.ppnratns, :~ g:m-
na. w, and 4 libl'arics 'vith 400 to l,GOO vo1 nmcs.-(R,cports to t.be United ,'t:ttcs Bnrcau 
of Education.) 
.·'~'he pn·para~~ry dcpartnwnt of Dmlitrgton College, Burlington, is located in ~:-tcn­
Sl\ <:: n.nd ucant1fnl gtounds on the Delaware, near Dul'lingtoll. 'l'b.o libcrn1ity of frwnd 
anc Vl1tronR ~las provided n. gymnasium, :1 bo\vliug-alley, ancll..>ont~ au<l barge~ for nsc on 
the rlv ·r \Ylr1cil bonn<ls 1 bo lawn iu front. The college thus far i ·little more tlwu a 
l~~'~!~aratm.~· _<lepm:tm.ent. It _h~s six classe , or forms,' each cle~~in·uefl to occr~py 0~10 
• ~'•11 : tho !;L th, or lnght'st, gtvmg tllo conn;c of study that is usnall prcscnbccl tor 
j11,; ~r·.lllnan c:!a .. s in coll1-gc•.-(Catalogue of'Propamtory J?c!partmeut, I3nrlingtou Col-
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BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
Iuformatiuulws been received from three Gf these colleges, having a total attend-
ance of 263 students, of whom 331 are gentlemen and 22 ladies; 6 were studying 
German and 5 Frcn,ch. 'l'bere were 10 instructors. One bas a library of 550 volumes,-
(Reports to i.IJC United States Bureau of Education.) 
SUPERIOR INS'l'RUC'l'ION. 
COLLEGE OF NEW ,TEllSEY, PRlNCETON. 
Dnring tbe lr.st bvo yen.rs of tbc comse students have au ppportunity of selecting, to 
a certain extcn1~J tho studies which they will pursue. 'l'bese elective studies are chosen 
at the heginniug of the college year, aml for tho entire year such studies are, when 
chosen, equally obligator~ with those required. • 
A gymnasium is open for tbe use of the students every day, except Sunday, morning, 
noon, and evening, duriDg such h ours as are not otherwise occupied with college duties. 
A limited m1mber of students of good mor::tl chan.cter, intellectual, ability, and prom-
ise, needing assistance, are aided by means of the endowed scholarships which yield to 
the college the amount of their tuition-fees. 'l'he college also possesses a fund given 
for tlw purpose of aiding indigent candidates for the ministry of the Presbyterian 
Church, from w hicb they can receive at least $30 a year each.-( Catalogue of College of 
New J-ersey, 1874- '75. ) 
'l'ho trustees of Princeton have elected George Macloskie, LL.D., professor of natuml 
history. Dr. Macloskie is an A. D. and A.M. of the Queen's University, in Ireland, and 
an LL.D. of the University of Loudon. In the examination for the A. B. and A.M. 
degrees he gained the highest honors, and stood :first in all departments of natural 
science, and in the searching examination (in 1874) for the degree of doctor ofbws, be 
stood highest and was awarded the gold medal.-(College Courant, November21, 1874.) 
HUTGERS AND SETON HALL, 
These t wo colleges, the former under the control of the Reformed Chur<;~h in America, 
the latter under that of the Roman Catholic, present to the Bureau for 1874 no other 
information r especting themselves th::tn what is contained in the following table. 
COLLEGES FOil WOl\:IEN. 
Four colleges for the superior instruction of women report a total of 51 teachers and 
520 students. In 2, :303 ::tre reporled unclassified. In 1, there are 181 in the regular 
course, witllon t other designation. 'J'he fourth presents 2~ in the regular course and 7 
in the scientific. One only, us reported, confers degrees. All h'tvo libraries ranging 
frDm 1,000 to 2,000 volumes. AH but one teach music, vocal and iDstrumental; also 
drawing, painting, French, and German. Spanish :mel Italian are taught each iu one. 
'l'wo have rnusonms, 3 labora.torics, 2 apparatus, and 1 a gymnasium.-(From reports 
to the Bure~w of Education .) 
Statistics of colleges, 1874. 
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a Inclndcs socict.y lHmlrics. 
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PROFESSIONAL AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUCTION. 
THEOLOGICAL. 
The Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian Church at Princeton afiords a very 
thorough four years' course of professional training to college graduates ?r persons 
who have otherwise obtained a classical education. Hebrew is the only Onentallan-
guage that is taught in the regular course, but such students as desire it may l>e 
instructed in Cbaldee-Syriac, Aral>ic, or in the elements of Sanskrit. 
An elegant library edifice is the gift of James Lenox, LL.D., of New York. It con-
tains upwards of 24,000 volumes, chiefly theological. The library has, from the gen~r­
osity of Mr. A. Stuart, a fimd of $10,000, whose annual proceeds a,re devoted to 1ts 
ma,iutenance and increase. Students also have the privilege of using the libra,ry of 
the college. • 
There is no charge for tuition or room-rent. The only fees required of students are 
$10 for the general expense fund and $1 for the use of library. Board is furnished at 
the refector;y for $3 a week, and in clubs the cost has been re<luced even lower. . 
Drew Theoiogical Seminary, at Madison, N.J., is under the charge of the Methodist-
Episcopal Church. The regular course of study requires three years for its comple-
tion . Pupils who pursue this must have been graduates of some college. To meet the 
wants of those who have not enjoyed such advantages, an introductory course of 
four years in the classics is arranged. No charge is made for tuition, room-rent, or use 
of library:, and board in the refectory has been reduced a,s low as $2.50 a week. 
The German Theological School, near Newa,rk, under the Presbyterian Church, bas 
been in existence about :five yea:rs, and now numbers 22 students. There are a theologi-
cnl and a,n academical department; in the latter the German language is the most 
prominent study pursued. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The John C. Green SchoolofScience, a department ofthe College ofNew .Jersey, en-
dowed by Mr. John C. Green , entered on its second year September 9, 1874. Two 
courses are thrown open in this·school: the one for those who enter directly, aml who 
after three years' study may become candidates for the degree of B. S. ; the other is 
for those who, having received the degree of B.S., may, after pursuing a two years' 
course in specialt1epartments of science, apply for the degree of master of science.-
( Catalogue Of College of New Jersey for 1874-'75.) 
Returns from the college state that Mr. John C. Green, with others, has given 
a,bout $100,000 to Princeton College, to further endow and fully eguip tho school of 
science. This department was established by Mr. Green, who has previously expended 
$500,000 on it in b.uildibgs, appamtus, &c. When finished, it will probably compare 
favorably with any kindred institution in America, if not abroad. 
The Scientific Rchool of Rutgers College' reported, for 1874, to tho congressiona,l Com-
mittee on Education and Labor th:1t, to the $115,945 received from the 'sale of a,gricul-
tural l and-scrip, the college added enough to make the amonnt $116,000, and that this 
sum, as directed by the legislature, was invested. in New J ersey Stat,e lJonds, bearinz 
6 per cent. interest. These bonds a,re deposited with the State tren.snrer, who pays 
the interest thereon semi-annually to the trustees of the college. It further reports 
that, out of 47 graduates of the school, 19 are civil engineers, 5 are architects, 3 are 
manufacturers, 3 teachers, 11 merchant~>, 1 a physician, and 1 a la,wyer. 
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SCUOOLS OF SOIEKCE. 
John C. Green SclJOol of Science . ....•••. 14 ...... 26 3 $140,000 ~100, 000 $7,000 $1,367 ............. 
Stevens IIJstitute of Technologt ........ 10 ...... a99 4 500, 000 500,000 40, 000 4,175 5, 000 
Scientific School of Rutgers Co lege .... 11 ....... 55 4 .............. 116,000 6, 960 . ............. b8, 800 
SOHOOI.S OF THEOLOGY, 
Drew Theological Seminary .........•... 18 5 118 3,2 300,000 250,000 17,500 ......... . 15,000 
German Theological School of Newark .. 6 0 23 2, 3 30, 000 20,000 700 ............ .............. 
Theological Seminary of the Reformed 5 4 38 4 300,000 220,000 12, 500 ....... 120, 000 
Church in America. 
Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian 7 0 116 3 200, 000 450,000 29,000 .. - - - -- 26, 000 
Church at Princeton. 
a, Also 40 preparatory students. b Includes society librariod. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
e TEACHERS' INSTITUTE:. 
During the past year, institutes nave been held in the counties of Atlantic, Be~rge~, 
C~mden, Cape May, Cumberbnd, Essex, Gloucester, Hunterdon, Middlesex, Monmouth, 
Morris, Ocean, Passaic, Salem, Somerset, Sussex, Union, and vVarren. Tho attendance 
at these meetings has been unusually large and the interest manifested has been 
exceedingly gratifying. In several of the counties the number present has reached 
95 per cent. of those engaged in te::whing, anu in none has it been less than 75 per cent. 
The e~ort has been to make these institutes as beneficial to the teachers as possible. 
Approved methods of instruction are presented and useful hints and suggestions per-
taining to school organization and management are given. They serve as auxiliaries 
to the State normal school. At least 90 per cent. of our teachers have never bad 
the advantage of a normal school course, and it is only at these meetings that they can 
enjoy, in a limited sense, the benefits which such a course is calculated to afford. 
The only way to improve the schools is through the teachers. In the same propor-
tion as we elevate the teachers, we elevate the schools. At these meetings the whole 
object and aim is to give the teachers such assistance, advice, and instruction as will 
tend to make them rqore efficient in their work; and great good is known to result. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
STATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOT" FOR GIULS. 
The State Industrial School for Girls of the State of New ,Jersey was commenced some 
three years ago, on renijed property, on the outskirts of the city of Trenton, N.J. 
Some few months ago the new building was opened, also situated perhaps half a mile 
from the edge of the ci~y. The building is of brick, very neatly and tastefully built; 
the first of the "family buildings" of the institution. It is surrounded by ample 
grounds tastefully laid out. The rooms are small. The building is intended for the 
accommodation of thirty-five girls. Every one bus her own room, small it is true, but 
her own, perfectly private, scrupulously neat and clean. The ~uest-chartlber antl tho 
hospital, or chamber for the sick, could hardly be surpassed ior taste, neatness, and 
propriety. So with the kitchen and all the surroundings.-(N ew York School Journal, 
October 10, 1874.) 
SUNDAY -SCIIOOL L.~STTIUCTION, 
The report of the seventeenth annual Sunday-school convention of New Jersey heM 
'lt Millville, 1874, states that there are 1,693 Sunday-schools in the State anc1 i:h 778 
scholars. Tho value of Snndtty-schoollibraries is estimated to be $205,000. ' 
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LIST OP SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN NE'W JERSEY. 
lion. ELLIS A. APGAR, State S11pr-1·intcndent of 11U.blic instm~tion, l'rcnton. 
STATE BOALm OF ElJGC,\Tl0:-1. 
Namo. 1----"''totlioo~- _ 
O.fftcas. 1 
His excellency Governor Joseph D. Bodle, president ......... ..... ............. I 
Ron. William A . Whitehead, vice-prosi<lcnt . ................................. . 
Ron. Ellis A. Apgar, State superintendent auu ex: oDlcio secret-ary .. .. ........ . 
E:recutive coJl'llmUtce. 
~~flli~a~~~h~~Pe~t~.' -~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: : :: :::::::: :::::::: 1 
Charles E. Elmer ........... ... .. .. ... ....... ............... . ................. . 
:!I~LYR~~~;s~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::: : ::: : ::: ·.:: -.:: ::::: :: ::::::: : ::::::: :: : 
Committee on f]?'otmcls ctncl build·ings. 
Elias Cook ...................... ......... , .............................. . 
Henry C. Kelsey ... ............. ........ . ..................................... . 
Trttstees of the school fund. 
His ex,cellency Joseph D. Bedle, governor .................................... Jersey City. 
Ron. Robert Gilchrist, attorney-general ........... ....... . . ................... Jersey City .. 
Ron. A. L. Runyon, State comptroller . ....... ......•................. .•........ New Brunswwk. 
Ron. Henry C. Kelsey, secretary of state . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Trenton. 
Ron. John W. Taylor, president of the senate . . . . .. . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. Newark. 
Ron. George 0. Vanderbilt, spoa,kel' of the assembly.. ............. ... . .... ... . Princeton. 
Tntstees of the Stfte Nonnal Sclwol. 
Charles E. Elmer ....... .................................. .............. --~- ... Bridgeton. 
Richard M. Acton . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salem. 
i~~~¥£~~~iF~~~~~~ :~::::::::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·:::::::::::: ~~fi!!~~--
Thoma,s Laurence ................. · ... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · ~~~~~Hf~. 
¥5i~~eM~H:!~~if.·-n·: ::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::: Passaic. 
Rodrr.an M. Price. ............................................................. Ramsey's. 
·william A. Whitehead ........ . .............. ..................... ............ Newark. 
William H. Steele, D. D ...................................................... . Newark. 
Bennington F. Randolph....................................................... Jersey City. 
Elias Cook, treasurer of the State Normal School. ............ -~ .~-~---~~--~ .... , Tre~ton . . 
County. 
Atlantic ................... . . 
Bergen ..................... . 
.Burlington ................. . 
Camden ............ . ...... .. 
Cape May ........ . ......... . 
Cum berland ................ . 
Essex ....................... . 
Gloucester .................. . 
Hudson ............. . ....... . 
Runterdon ................ .. 
Mercer .................. ... . 
Middlesex .................. . 
Monmouth .................. . 
~6:~s: :::: :·::::::::::::::::: 
Passaic ..................... . 
~~~~r~ct. :::::::::: :::·. ::::: : 




~~If.gv!eid';~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ii~~~~~~~ck. 
Walter A. Barrows .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. Mt. Holly. 
F. R. Brace .................... . . ,............. Blackwoodto'l\n. 
~~~-rli~,~~f~l-~~: :::::::::::::::::: ·.:: ::::::::: ii~u~~Jj_ne. 
Charles M. Davis ................... . ... ..... .. ]3loomfield. 
:;Nt~: r.~ii~k~n·s~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: j~~~~:e:rr;.. 
~tJ\~~~~~~~~~::: ~::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~::::: ~ ~:::::: ~i!i~~~~:.n. 
Sa,muel Lockwood .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . Freehold. 
.John R. Runyon ............................... Jl{orristown. 
Edward M. J.ouan ..... ... .......... . ...... -~-- 1'orkell RiYcr. 
J. C. Crnikt>hank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Little Falls. 
"William ll. need . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. Woodstown. 
Elias W. Rarick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Somerville. 
E. A. Stiles .................................... Dcckertown. 
N. W. Pease .... ................ . .......... . ... Elizabeth. 
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STATEl\IENT OF TilE CAPITAL Ol!' THE PEHMt\NENT SCllOOL l?U:ND. 








Bonds for loans ..................................................... . 
Loans of 1840...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
Bank stock ........................ _ ....... _ .............. _ ......... . 
State stocks ................................. _ ..... : ................ . 
Comptroller's bonds ......... ..... ...... _ .......... _ ... _ ............. . 
~1~;:I~ ~lf; t·~~~1~~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~: : ~ ~: ~ ~ 
Total ...... :. ....................................... .. . ... . . . . 3, 029, fi13 55 
Increase from 1872, $25,000. 
l<INANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Cities. Rural dis-tricts. TotaL 
----------------------~--------------------l----------1-------------------
ItECEIPTS . 
.Amount on band, October 1, 1872............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $878, !l05 !l6 
.Apportionment of public moneys........................... 1, 028, 714 35 
Proceeds of gospel and school lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :H3 44 
Rai:;ed by tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 600, 019 05 
Est1mated value of teachers' board ... ...... ... .................. . .... . .. . 
From all other sources...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105, 103 71 
$255, 651 37 
] ' 665, 627 50 
:'15, 626 17 
3, 043, 345 47 
225, 931 6tl 
249, 801 22 
$1, 134, 5:J7 33 
2, 694, 341 91 
35, 662 61 
7, 6'13, 364 52 
225,931 68 
354, 904 93 
Total rcceip.ts . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 012, 770 51 5, 475, 983 47 12, 088, 762 98 
Correspondmg total for 1872...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 266, 589 74 5, 289, 448 06 11, 556, 037 80 
Increase........................................ 346, 189 77 
EXPEl'H>I'l'URES. 
For teachers' wages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, G93, G4l 64 
For libraries................................................ 11,985 G5 
Felr school apparatus . . . . . . . . • • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 234, tl89 92 
For colored schools........ ... ... . ...... .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66, 548 03 
For school-ho~se_s, sites, &c . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 1, 050, 926 50 
For all other mmdental expenses........ ........... ........ 063, 714 59 
Forfeited in hands of supervisors ..................................... _ .. 
186, 535 41 
3, 721, 539 75 
15,218 14. 
59,255 76 
8, 063 46 
943,206 39 
476, 666 13 
151 25 
532, 725 18 
7, 4~5. 181 39 
127,203 79 
29·1, 145 68 
74,611 49 
1, 994, 132 89 
1, 140, 580 71! 
151 25 
Total expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 721, 706 3:3 5, 224, 300 88 10, !!46, 007 21 
Corresponding tot:tl for 1672.......................... 5, J87, 6tl3 78 5, 028, 904 22 10, 41G, 5tl8 00 
Increase........................................ 334, 022 55 195,396 66 529,419 21 
Balance on hand, October 1, 1873. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 891,073 18 2'31, 682 59 1, 142, 755 77 
A taLle is givon showing tho ::mnun.l incren.so of expencUture for common schools 
from 1850 to 1873, inclusive. In 1850 tho whole expenditure was $1,607,684.85; in 1873 
it reached the sum of $10,946,007.21, an increase at the rate of nearly half a million 
per annum. The whole amount expended during that period hn.s been $127,508,937.78. 
The following tablo sllows tlle entire amount expended during the year for the main-
tenance of public educational institutions, not including appropriations made to orphan 
asylums and othor public charities in which instruntion is given : 
:For wages of common school teachers .......................... - . -.. $7, 415, 181 39 
For district libraries ........................... -.I .............. -.. 27, 203 79 
:I!..., or schoo.l apparatus ................................... ~ .. -- .. -... . 294, 145 68 
For colored schools ...••.... _ ..................... -.- ... -... -.. . . . . 7 4, 611 49 
· * :From report of llon. Abram B. ·weaver, Stato superintendent of public instruction, for the school 
year ended t:ieptcmbcr ::>0, 1873, transmitted to tho lcgislntnrc February ~0, 1874. For statistics of 1874 
sco Table I at the close of this volume. 
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For buildincrs, sites, furniture, repairs, &c ...••........ . ............ 
For other e:penses incident to the support of common schools ....... . 
State appropriation for support of academies ........... _ .... ....... . 
State appropriation for teachers' classes in academies ..•.........••.. 
For teachers' inRtitntes .......................••............... ... . 
:For normal schools ..............•...............•..........•..•..• 
For Cornell University ....................................•.•..... 
For Elmira Female College .......•....•••....... ~ .........•....... 
For Indian schools ......••......•.........•.......••...• 9 •••••••••• 
For salaries of school commissioners ..............••.....•.......... 
For department of public instruction ..............•.••....•..... ••• 
For regen~s of the university ..... .- .......................•.....•.. 
For prmtmg reports and school registers .......... ... .....••...••••• 
Total ............•...•... . ..•...................... · ....••... 
Corresponding total for 1872 .•................ _ ..••... _ ...••. 
Incroas~ ..... .••• . ;_ ..•............• , .•.•............. 
$1, D94, 132 89 
1, 140, 580 72 
47, 861 98 
15,:363 50 
11,982 35 
150, C27 79 
35,000 00 
3, GOO OCJ 




8, 000 00 
11,343,349 01 
10, 849, 001 20 
494,347 81 
.AI>PORTIONMENT OF PUBLIC MONEYS FOR 'filE YEAR ENDED SEPTEJ\fDER 30, 1874. 
The school moneys for the fil'lcal year ended September 30; 1874: are derived from tlw 
following sources: 
From the common school fund ... ··".................. .... .. . . . . . . . . . . ffp l7·o, 000 00 
From the United States deposit func1. ........... .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165, 000 00 
}!.,rom the State school tax ................... •. ....... .' •.............. 2,500, 032 68 
2,835,032 G8 
The apportionment has been made, as required by law, as foll0ws: 
:For salaries of school commissioners ....••.........•. _:. _ .. _ ..•.... ___ . 
:For supervision iu cities .........•.......•...... _ ... _. __ .. _ .......... . 
:For libraries ......... _ .......... ... _. ______ ..... _ ... _ .. __ .. ___ ... ___ . 
For contingent fund, (including $89.33 for sep:.nate neighborhoods)._·_ ... 
. ~~~~ ~~~~~t s~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~:::: _·_-_- _·: ~ ~ ~: ~:: :~: :: ~: ~ ~::::::: 
$91,200 00 
10,000 00 




For pupil and a,verage attendance quotas ............... _ ...... _ .. _ ... . 1, 776, 404 Hi 
Total .. -- ... --- ----- ......... - -.- ................•..•...•.... _. 2, 835, 032 98 
Apportionment of public moneys for 187:3 .••••• ~ ••••••••• _ .• _. _ ••• __ . __ 2, G94, 341 91 
increase for 1874 .....•.......... ·--~-· .••.....•...•............ --14_0_,_6-'9_1_0_7 
=======:=::.;::::== 
SCIIOLASTIC POPULATION A "D TTENDANCE. 
Tho whole number of chilcll-cn between the ages of 5 and 21 years, as reported, \";as: 
In 1872 •••.••••..••.....•.•••••..•...••••.•.•••.•••••••••......••. 
ln 1873 ••• •••••••.•••••••.•••.. ..•.•.•.••..•• __ ••••••. _ •• _ •••.. • _ . 
WIIOLE NmJBm~ m ATTENDANCE. 
In 18'72 ••..••.•••......•••...••••....•.•.••.••••.•••••.•••.••••••. 
In 1873 .••.. • •••....•••..•••.••..••..•.••. _ ......... _ ..•• _ • _ ••.••. 
AVERAGE DAILY ATTEJ\DAXCE. 
In1872 .•... •.•.•••.•.•.......••••••••••••••.••.••.•.. •.•• ••.••••. 
Inl 73 ••...•••••..•••.•••••.•••• . •••••••••.•.••••..•.••..•.••••.. 











859,175 1, 5:)1, !)j3 
867, 745 1, 560, ~0 
Gl<l, 858 1, 024, 130 
GH,716 1, 030, 779 
2!l4, !J!J7 4!l4, 850 
295, 7i2 4!l!l, .JIJ:l 
i~ }~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~::::: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~::::::: : ~ ~: ~: : ::::: ~ ~:: ~:::::::: ~~: ~6i: ~5~ ~~: ~~~: f~~ ~~: ~~3• ~~J 
The average time each pupil in the rural districts attended school was si:s:teen and 
two-tenths weeks; in lhc cities, nineteen weeks. 
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LENGTH OF SCIIOO.' . olTEH.l\1. 
Average length of term in cities ...•••..••....••..••••.....•..•... 41 weeks. 
A vera go length of term in rural districts . . . • . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 32 weeks 4 days. 
Average length of term in the State ..• :. ••..••..•••••.•.••....•..... 35 weeks. 
CLASSII!'ICATION 01!' PUPIL'{), 
Tho number of pupils instrnctecl in all schools during t.'10 year was as follo·ws: 
1872. 1873. 
In tho common schools. 0 ..... 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 ........... 0 ..... 0 ................. 0 ·• 0.. I, 024, 130 1, 030, "17!> 
In the normal schools ............................. 0 .... 0 ....... 0 ...... • ........ 6, 377 6, 319 
In the academies. 0 ....... _ ................................ 0 ................... 0 31, 421 27, 887 
~~~~~~~ftC: schooi~·:::::~:::: ::::::::: ::::::::::·::: ::::::::::::::::::::.:: ·:.~ 13i; ~~i 13~: ~~~ 
Total ............. 0 ............. 0 ••• ~ •••••••••••••• 0 ........ 0 ........ 0 0 .]1,197, 701 ~04, 355 
• I 
NUMBER OF TEACHERS. 
'l'ho whole number of teachers employed in the common schools wa.<>: 
Mal". ( Fomal". I 
1:~--;8--~-:-:2-0-.. ~o-.. ~_-_-__ ~_-_ -__ -_-__ ""'_-_-_ -_-_ -__ -_-__ -_-_ -__ -_-__ -_-_-__ -_-_ -__ -_-__ -_-_-_ .~.-_-__ -_-_ -.. -.~---6-.-6-70- 1 21, 987 - ~--2-8-. 6-5-7 
Total. 
:}:n 1873 .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. • .. • .... .. • . .. • .. . .. .. • .. 7, 097 22, 367 29, 46~ 
<II.,.V'i, _c_l ___ __, 
<\:J'!i><'!l 
·.Tho number reported as " employed at tho same time for· the le!"a l term of twenty-
~~ght weeks or more" was v.s follows: ·:> ' 
;:'\"t:'.~·~··· 
In,1872 .................. 0 ........................ o .............. . 
In 1'873 .................. o ............... o ................... oo .. . 







13, ~ 'l36 




Th{~ "district quota" is annually determined, in January, by dividing the t \ggregate 
amonn t apportioned for that purpose by tho number of teachers simult< 11neously 
employ1ed during the previous year in the several districts, for the legal term of ·l~wenty· 
eigh~ w~ ~eks. Tho amount paid as a " district quota" in 1873 vv'as $48.48. \ . 
. · TEACIII<;RS' LICENSES. 
'l'eacllen 1 in tho common schools were licensec.l as foilows : 
By superin-
By normal tcudents of Tiy local ~ 
-
-·------·-----------l- -s-c_h_oo_l_s._ ,_p_u_b_l_ic_I_·n_-_, __ o_ffi_c_er_s_._, Tot:tl. . - sLruciion. 
Cities ................... ........... ......... .. 








2a: 7ofi l 
---------- -----------
Totai for ll\73............ .. .. .. • .. .. . .. G32 J, 1 G3 27, 669 2'J, 464 
Total for 18 72. 0 0. ••oo •• 0000 ••. 0 0 ••• 0 0 0. =--===543 = 1, 005 =--= 27, 01!> =us~ 
1 
I TEACHERS' SALARIES. 
The whole amo.1nt expended for teachers' wages was·: 
Cities. ir..ur:!l districts. 
------------- '~--~---------------l--------i~----------·1-----
TcLal. 
(1;3, 3'16, 026 27 $3, 640, 5:2!) 4!) 
3, 693, 641 64 3, 721, !J:l9 73 
In 1872 ...................... 0 ...... ...... ........... . 
In 1873 • .. o. ooo ••• ,o.o o• ·o·· ·o •••••• •o ••• ·.o ••• • ••••••• 
$fl, f_l 57, 455 
7, 415, 181 3. 
Increosc over 18'7~ ... 0 0. 0 ......••.••... 0 .•...•.. --376, 715 37 ---81, o.l026 --·---
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The average annual salary for eacJ 1 teacher was : 
I 
j~ ~~~~ ::::: ::: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~--~::: : : ~ : : :: : : : : : : :: : ::: : : : : : : 
The average weekly war,cs were: 
In 1872 .......................................................... . 




















$11 0 ·! 
11 58 
The amount paid for teachers' wages was $2,588,709.75 more in 1873 than in 1867, 
which is an advanc'e, in six years, of nearly 54 per cent. upon the gross amount, and of 
more than 31 per r.:ent. upon the a~ernge annual salaries of the increased number of 
teachers. 
I SCHOOL DISTRICTS. 
The reported numb1er of school districts in the State, exclusive of cities, which do not 
have such divisions/ was: . . 
In 1872 ••.••••..... , •...••.•••...........•........•...........•.. · ....•....•• 11,367 
In 1873 ·---~· .... - . ~---· •··.• ................................................ 11,327 
Decrease .. /. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ~. • ........ _ .... _ ..•.... _ 40 
This decrease; s caused chiefly by the consolidation of small districts and the forma-
tion of graded schools iu the larger towns and villages. Tho diminution in the num-
ber of districts within the last ten years is eighty-seven. This does not, howeveJJ, 
show tho ftul number of districts wllich have been consolidated ·with others during 
that period, r 'nco new districts hn.ve also been organized in thinly-settled portions of 
the State, W(3 reCJ.uired by au increasing population. 
SCHOOL· IIO USES. 
The n· mber of sclwol-honses, with their classifica.tion ::tccorc1iug to the mate:r;bls of 
which ·'tbey are constrncterl, is as follows: 
Log. Framo. Brick. $ton(J, Total. 
-------------------------!------ ----·----
'Jitleg .•.......... ........................... ................ ........ · 55 




4·15 Jl, 341 
Total, 1873 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 113 9, 93!J 1, 2:12 455 11, 73!l 
Total, 1872 .............. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 12l 9, 941 1,198 ~-=483 =t;:, 743 
Tboir number and classillca.tion, as reported for tho years 18G3 and 113i3, are ai:l fol· 
lows: 
~---------------~----~--~--.--- 7--~---
Log. Framo. Briel·:. Stouo. Totnl. 
-----...,.-----------------1--- -------------
~~~L::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::·: :::::::::::::::::::::: ii~ ~: ~~~ 1 ,·Qig ~~~ i:: ~~~ -
-----------
InCII'caso ............... .'.. ............ ................. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. 2:37 ...... .. 
De<.u-<,aso .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • • .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. . .. .. 1o3 30 :r . . . .. . n8 14 
'lbi~ d<~s 11ot represc·ut tlle .Cull nnmber of new builtliugs, fo· t: many ha.vc been con-
structctlm l.Jlacc of old ones of f imilar mnteri[Ll. 
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VALUE OF SCHOOI" PROPERTY. 
The value of f'_r · ool-houses and sites was :first reported in 186G. Tjle following 





Repol"' · d:value in 1865. .. . .. ..................... ... .•. •. . . . $5, 041,061 $4,904,862 $9,945, 923· 
Re.Y'jted value in 1873 ..................................... ~ 767, 026 ~ 429, 3!H _!}__· 196, .420· 
/. Increase since 1865 ...•... __ .......................... 11, 725,_ 965 5, 5~, 532 17, 250, 497 
/----------------------~----------------------------~--~------~------~ 
The UJverage value of school-houses and sites is,, in the cities, $42,445.10; in the rural 
districts, $91!i.38. The anraga value ox· school-houses and sites in the rural districts 
has mo:re tham .. clouule<:l since 1865. · 
EXPENDITURE l!'OR SCHOOl. m rU.DINGS. 
The sums spent for school-houses, outhouses, sites, :fences, furniture, and repairs, as 
r~~~rted for. t~e years 1864 and1873, were as follows : 
Cities. Rural districts. Total. 
In 1864 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • . $.370, 815 34 $27G, 485 89 $647, 301 23 
In 1-sn... ........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, oso, 926 50 943, 206 39 1, 994, 132 89 
Increase since 186-L.... . .. .. . .. . . • .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . • . .. 680, 111 16' G66, 720 50 1, 3•16,.831 66 
Total expenditure for the period from 1864 to 1873-.... 8, 8901 183 27 7, 426,,824 10 161 3-~7, 007 37 
;'From th~ foregoing statement it ap.pears. t1lat the sum expended for these purposes 
durjng the last ten years is more tll.::m half the reported value of all the public school-
houses aud sites in the State-. · 
Statement O'j the State tax of one and one-jo1wth mril7s l'eviecl in 1868 and i~t 1873 for tlie sup-
. · • po1't of com-mon schools.. · 
.. ~~.:;;::-~Amount ofe"<-
.ln 1868.... •• . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 766, 089, 140 I $2, 207, 6U 42 
ln.l873 ............ : ••..• .......................................... -... 2, 129,626, 386 2, 662, 032 98 
-----------------
Increase........................................................ 363-,537,246 45,1, 421 56 
STATISTICS OF NORMAL SC.UODLS •. 
Number of such schools, oxclnsive of New York City ............. ----·· 
Whole number of pupils in all dep:.ortments......... . . . ... _ ..... _ ...... . 
Average attencl::tnce ...... ····-- ...... -··-·· .................. ----··. __ 
"Whole number of pupils in normnl department ...... . ................. . 
Average number in n.tten~ance. _____ ...... ---··· .... ···-·· ··---· ··-···. 
Average u.ge of malo pupils-years ......... _ ..................... . .... . 
Average U$e ?f fema,le pupils-:;~~a~s ...... Q.. ;> ...... _ ...... _ •.•••••••••. 
Number o.f grarluates-males, ..,6, females, ... 0 ................ - ..•....••... 
Total receipts .. -- ....• - ..... -- .........................•..... _ ..... _ .. 
Total expenditure .... --·-···· ........ ---········-·· ...... ·-·-···--~--. 
STATISTICS 01•' SCHOOLS JfOR INDIA:L:\8. 
Number of districts-··· ........ -----· ........ ---- .................... . 
Number of children between 5 and 21 years of ago ........... --· .. - ••... 
Wholo number of pupils registered during the yoar ............. -- ..... . 
A veragc chtily attendance .. __ ......... " ......... -.- ..... - .......... - .. . 
N urn her of teacllers-males, 5; females, 28 ....... -............ -- .... - .. . 
~umhcr of white teachers .... ··---- .......... ----···----· ...... -----·. 
N mn l>Cr of Indbu teachers _ ....... __ .. . . - -.... -• - -.... - - - - .•. - .. - . - - .. 
Avervgo number of weeks school wal:l taught ................ ----···-··. 
Value of school-h()nses .............. ~----· ............ ------------ .... _ 



















$13,450 00 . 
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ELEMENTARY INSTB.UCTION. 
GENERAL ])EVIEW. 
The superintendent reviewing the past six years durincr which the' · ·-,o school la>\.V 
has been in operation,' says : " The free school syEtte~, inaugurated iu 18\...~7J. 1 t~s been _so 
successfully vindicated by its results that it may be deemed secure. UndL"'l:. ~ts ,opei a 
tion, the aggrega.te yearly attendance of pupils at the public schools has .1~ ~rease 
nearly eighty-two thousand and the n.verage daily attendance nearly eighty th~.-"'i >an¥_i 
'l'hree new normal schools have been added to the five previously estahlished, arr• ,a 
of them have been brought to a definite a.nd systematic plan of operation." 
"The statistics for 1873 are distinguished):lythe unprecedented aggregate and ave~ag,"~ 
u.ttendances at the schools, which exceed, by several thousands, that of any prev1ous 
year. This is not a spasmodic increase, b'ut is the product of an uninterrupted growt.h 
that has characterized the returns each year since ·the free school system wn.s inaugu-
rated. The average nnmber of pupils in attendance for the whole State, each day o£ 
the entire term i:Q 1873, was 4,619 more than that of the equal term in 1872; 5,821 
more than in 1871 ; 14,764 more than in 1870 ; 31,048 more than in 1869 ; 53,601 more 
than in 1868, and 79,512 more than for the shorter term in 1867." 
These results, and others indicated by the statistics, afford evidence of a prosperous 
condition of the schools.-(State report, pp, 7, 11, 57.) 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Among the constittttional amendments recommended by the commission of 1873 is 
tho following, relating to the educational funds and property of the State: . · 
"Neither the credit nor the money of the State shall be given or loaned to, or in aid 
of, n.ny as~ociation, corporation, or private undertaking. This section shall not, how-
.ever, prevent the legislature from making such provision for tho education n.nd support 
of t.he blind, the deaf and dumb, and juvenile delinquents, as to·it may seem proper. 
Nor shall it apply to any fund or property now held, or which may hereafter be held, 
by the State for educati-onal purposes."-(State report, p. 55.) 
FREE SCHOOL FUND. 
The superintendent in his last report suggested such an n.mendment to the law as 
would secure more cn.reful and adequate supervision of the fund. This suggestion was 
not n.cted upon by the legisln.ture, however, and the law in relation to the fund remains 
the same as it hat! been for many years past. But after the discovery of the defn.lcation 
in the treasury, in October, 1873, measures were taken which, if faithfully adhered to, 
will, it is believed, prevent any further misapplication of the moneys belonging to the 
fund. 
'!'he bn.ln.nce in the treasury at the close of ·the fiscal yea1t was not sufficient to ll}eet 
the payments which must be made from the fund before the school taxes of the current 
yen.r will be paid into the treasury. Consequently, for some mouths, it will be neces-
sary either to overdraw the n.ccount or suspend the payment of n.ppropriations regularly 
mn.de by the legisln.ture. It is therefore suggested that the legislQ.ture appropriate from 
the free school fund a su~ $100,000 less than the estimated proceeds of the State school 
tax. This once done, and n.dhered to, would leave a sufficient balance in the treasury 
n.t the close of each fiscal year to meet payments required by regular appropriations 
before the receipt of taxcs.-(State report, pp. 19, 20.) 
APPORTIONMENT OF SCHOOL MONEYS. 
Attention is again called to that provision of Jaw which directs that a certain por-
i)on of the publiv moneys received by each county shall be divided among the several 
school districts accoriliug to the n.verage daily attendance at school. The tendency of 
this practice is to reduce the length of school-terms, since the highest average attend-
ance is more readily secured for a short period than a long one. The recommendation 
is renewed that the statute be so amended that hereaft•er the pa.rt of the funds hitherto 
a.pportioned to average dn.ily attendance shall be divided according to the n.ggregate 
number of days of attendance at school.-(State report, p. 21.) 
LAW Ii'OR SECURING ATTE},'"DANCE. 
The State legislature, on May 1:1, 1874, pa.ssed a law to enforce tho u.ttenda.nco of chil-
dren at s?hool, of which the following is a brief summary: . 
~1) It IS euacted that every child between the ages of 8 and 14 .years ~h~il be m-
S~l acted 14 weeks each year, at school or at home, in spelling, readmg, wntmg, Eng-
hs~ grammar, geo.graphy, .and arithmetic, or double that time in an evening sch?ol. 
(2) Tba~ no child of this age shall be employfld unless the employer bas a certiticato 
th:1;t s~1~h mstruction was given said child tho previous year; ponalty, S50. . 
. (.3) lho. scb?ol officers, in Septem1;>er :Joud February of each year, shall" e.~ammo 
mto tho e1tuat10n of tho child1'en 11 in mauufn.ctoriefl, and see if they havo certlll~:l;,tes. 
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( 4) When a child has been discharged from business hi o:cc1er that he
1 
mab {ec~ive 
instmction, the parent or guardian shall send him to school i~)l~;rteffi w_ee ~an f~as : h 
(5) If parents are not able to supply text-books the school 0 cers 8 urms 
them. · ~ 1 ffi . " h 11 
(6) If the parents cannot induce the child to attend school, the son,~~--? ~?rs 8 ~-
provide suitable places for the instruction and confinement of such cDll,rl~.en. r . d 
(7) School officers shall enforce these provisions. They may call on tL. e po we an 
constables to enforce their regulations.-(New York School Journal, S~.~:-•tember 5, 
1874.) 'f, • 
The general opinion concerning this law seems to be that, as it now stands, )., ' lS so 
vaguely drawn, and its provisions so defective, as to render it almost valuele~.i3 . a~ ~ 
means of accomplishing the object for which it is designed. The opinions exprt:'Elb ec 
by the school trustees of Greenburg are substantially those of a majority of t~h." 
school committees in the State. . The Greenburg committee, ''at a meeting heltl 
for the purpose of making rules to carry out the p:rovisions of the new compulsory ed-
ucation bw, came to the conclusion that the law is defective in the following pa,rticu-
lars: FirstJ the trustees, upo.p. whom dt:'Volves the cru·rying out of the law, are not 
liable to any penalty should they fail to do so. Secondly, they are not empowered to 
enforce any penalty for violation of the act or to collect any :fines imposed by it. 
Thirdly, the act fails to provide any way to raise money to carry out its provisions. .A 
I'esolution was passed petitioning the legislature to so amend the law as to cover these 
defects."-(New York Times, Janua,ry ~' 1875.) ' 
. At a meeting of the State Association of School Commissioners and Superintend-
ents, held at Syracuse in December, 1874, (Syracuse Morning Standard, December 31, 
1874,) the law was pronounced defective and inefficient, and a resolution, asking the 
legislature to "so complete and perfect the act already passed that it may the better 
secure the results at ;vhich it aims," was unanimously adopted. 
SUPERVISION. 
The superintendent s:1ys : "Although the proposed regulation, that the engagement 
by a school commissioner in any other than his official occupation should work a for-
feiture of his office, has not been enacted into a law, it is a pleasure to state that a 
majority of the commissioners, whose terms of office commenced January 1, 1873, have 
devoted themselves to their proper work with commenda.ble :fidelity, and with the evi-
dent disposition to fulfill the letter and spi~·it of the statute which, besides certain 
specific requirements, directs the commissioner' genern.llytousehis utmost influence and 
most strenuous exertions to promote sound education, elevate the character and quali-
fications of teachers, improve the means of instruction, and advance the interest of 
the schools under his supervision.' Such service as the law contemplates, and as those 
I'eferred to have rendered, C!lnnot fail to benefit the schools, and deserves a generous 
recognition." · 
During the year the sn.l:tries of two commissioner13 have been withheld for "violation 
and neglect of duty." The superintendent says of these cases: "The measures re-
ferred to have been determined upon pursuant to the conviction, herotoforo repeatedly 
expressed, that thorough supervision is essential to the prosperity of the public schools 
and that acP-ountability on the part of school commissioners is indispensable to such 
supervision. It is idle to attempt to improve the schools by mero force of law, how-
ever well planned, without efficient supervisory officers.n-(st~tte report, pp. 52-55.) 
DISTRICT LIBRARIES. 
For several successive years tho n.ttention of the legislature has been directed to the 
wretched condition of tho school district library system, and yet the sum of $55JOOO is 
annually distributed for the support of libraries that, tn many districts, do not eJ;Cist. 
The decrense in the number of volumes during t~e last year was 17,638. This is a con-
tinuation of the uninterrupted decline which reduced the number of volumes from 
1,604, 210 in 1853, to 856,555 in 1873. . 
Amendments in accordance with former recommendations on this subject, aud de-
signed to correct existing evils, were submitted to the legislature 'of 18n, but did not 
receive final action. It was proposed to present them to tbe session of 1874, when, it 
was hoped, they would receive that attention which their importance demands, the 
plan being to prohibit absolutely the uee of library moneys for auy other purpose 
whatever, to compel districts to raise by local taxation a sum equal to that app.or-
tioned from State fundsJ a.nd to perrnit them to raise by taxation a sum four times 
greater.-(State report, p. ~4.) 
SCHOOLS li'OR INDIANS. 
The attendance nt thosj:l schools during the year ende<l September 30, HJ73, was 
grea.ter than that of ~he year preceding, and, on several of the reservations, embraoed 
a large proportion of all the youth between 5 ~nd 21 ye~rs of a,!?;e. 
On the Alleg::tny and Cattaraugus reservatwns, havmg a total school population 
/ 
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of 970, the _nmnher who V: ' ended school some portion of the year "'\vas 820 n.nd the 
n.vemge da1ly attendz:~ . for the whole term of thirty-two weeks was 620. These- _facts 
show th:Lt the p~o.pl · sidino- on those reservations take rrreat interest in the educa.-
tion of their chilclr "' "' 
. The rcp~rt froy ~ ~ Onondaga reservat.ion is not so encouraging. It is about thirty-
SIX y~ars smce/,...tfo first school was established on this reservation ann an effort ·mada 
to brmg _t~;/Abc under civilizing influences. This attempt was a failure, and subse-
que-nt oifo ;/met with imperfect success. 'l'he State school wa.s esta.blishcd in 1845, 
n.nd h;.)> ,;:en sup1)orted by State funds and under the supervision of the superintenden ti 
?f PV' ' 6 instruction ever since that time. During the school year ended September 
30,) . , the nnm ber of children registered was a little over one-half, and' the a.verage 
attJ . dance exactly one-fifth, of t.he entire school popuJ::ttion. The superintendent ?f 
tl' oe reservation urges ~t radical ehange in t.be trea-tment of these Indians: that the1r 
ribn1 system shonld be broken up, and that 1ihey should no lon~er be treated as wards 
of t.be Stv.te, but be invested with the rights of citizenship. He thinks that only by 
these means can they be brought to appreciate the advantages of educa.tion. 
'l'he supa;rintendent cf the Sbinecock reservation reports a sclwol population of 457 
a registration of 37, and nn average att.endauce of 17. .A summer school was success-
fully taught by ::tn lnrliau iemn.le of the tribe. The desire for a. good school is quite 
general amo:ng the parents, and the superintendent believes that t•he pupils will com-
pare favombly with those of the same age in the white schools of the county. 
On the Tonawanua reservation a new district has been formed, making three in all, 
and a new school-bouse bas been completecl, at a cost to the State of about $500. The 
superintendent urges the building of another school-house during the coming year. 
Tho Indians of this tribe manifest a deep interest in tho e<lucation of their children, 
and the report is generally encouraging. Of the 112 children of school-age, 87 attended 
school at some time during the year. 
The schools on the Tuscarora reserv::ttion were closed for several weeks, on a.ccount 
of the prevalence of small-pox, and the attendance was thereby reduced. Otherwise, 
the superintendent bolieves, it would have been better than in any previous year. 
The condition :md prospects of the schools arc better than ever before. . 
No special reports are made of the schools on the Oneida and Madison and St. 
Regis reservu.tions, but their stu.tistics are included in the table of sta~istics of Indian 
schoo1s.--(Stnt-e report, pp. 28 and 94-98; also, table, p. 90.) 
REPORTS OF COUNTY COJ\f.MISSIONERS. 
The reports of the county commissioners indicate a wi<.lely-{.liffering educational con-
dition iu the different counties of the Stn.te. In many portions the facts evidmwe n. 
healthy public sentiment, a flourishing condition of the schQols, well-qualified and well-
paid teach on.;, good school-houses, ample appara.1ius, and progress in every direction. 
In others-though these, it is hoped and believed, ::tre in the minority-the present 
condition and future prospects u.re _by no means so encouraging. 'l'be principal diffi-
culties enumerated by the commissioners in these counties a.re poor school-houses, an 
u.lmost entire absence of school appara-tus, and poorly-qualified teachers. 
Of school-houses and a.ppn.ratus the commissioners of severn.l counties speak as follows: 
Alleg:my County, first district: ''.A lack of proper interest in the schools on the part of the 
people is evinced by the condition of many school-houses and tho almost entire absence 
of school app-aratus. Out of 136 school districts not more than 20 are provided with appa-
ratus, and most of these have been supplied during the past year." Broome, first district, 
reports' '43 :first-class houses" a.n<l '' :~4 1'10 poor as to be unfit for use." ''Nine houses are 
separated from the highway uy fence a,nd 103 are not." Tho commissioner of Clinton 
County, first dif:!trict, says : "In some instances I have found the school-room deatitute 
of a. chair, broom, blackboard, teacher's desk, maps, and charts, and, in three or four 
cases, without desks for tlle children," though, happily, "this state of things d~es -?ot 
exist to a very gre!Lt extent." The commissioner of Cortland County, first dlStnct, 
"finds the schools, with few exceptions, without maps, globes, or any apparatus what-
ever." The report fi:om Jefferson County, second district, says: ''So long as our houses 
remain in their present condition, destitut-e of everything but rough benches and black-
ened walls, just so long may we expect to sec our avera.ge daily attendance 50 per 
cont. of what it should be." In this district tbe poor school-houses seem not to be con-
tined to cont;~try distdctsz equal complaint being made of some of the villages. Several 
other commissioners make sulJstantially the same reports, though some are not so un-
favorable as those quoted, and none a.re worse. 
Concerning tho teachers employed, a still larger number report very discouragingly. 
The prominent difficulties seem to be the employment of young n,nd inexperienced one", 
a low standard of examination, an<l the determination of many trustees to employ none 
but "cheap teachers." The commissioner of tho second district of Livingston County 
tlln. numerates tho troubles in his district: "First the inefficiency of the present 
tru:tc~-_'Y ·tl'lm; se~ondly, tbe unjust h.ud unequal burc.lens of local taxation for thesop--
ort of school,.,; thudly, the inevita-ble and unceasing wrangling about district boundcl· 
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rie ; fourthly, the too frequent chanr;e of teachers :md the ::ubsence of anyt.hing like a 
syttemattac course of study; fifthly, tr'be irregular attendance of pupils." These are con-
sidhet! "detects of the school systetn," applying equ::tlly to other localities. 
Nearly all of the commissioners drec1are themselves in ft1vor of ~t compulsory law and 
som~ advocate the adoption of the one-trustee system. In S::tratoga County better 
schclola are found in districts with one trustee than in those where there are three. A 
few of tho commissioners strongly advocate uniforrnir.y of text-books. 
Concerning district libr::tries almost the same ·report comes from e·vory portion of the 
State. They are "among the thin'gs that were," ''steadily decreasing," or "utterly 
lleglectcd ;" rrnd a large majOTity of the commissioners usc the same wo1•ds concerning 
the appropriation for libraries: "usedjo pay teachers' wages.'' :Many of them recom-
mend the abolition of these libraries altoO'e1her and that the money appropriated for 
this purpose be n,pplied to the purchase ol'apparatus.-(State report, pp. 230-380.) 
l 
KINDERGARTEN SCHOOLS. 
_ ,h}_ a list of snch school~ in the United States, published by Miss E. P . Peabody in her 
l{m~ergarton Messenger 'for March, 1874, it is said that" the largest Kindergarten, and 
::t_m ·el with the hcst e(Jnc1itions, is that of Mrs. Krans-Bot.."lte, 7 Gramercy Park, Twen-
tJeth treet, NovY York, being a part of Miss Haines's large educational establishment." 
M1:s. ~·aus is a~sistecl lry her husband, Mr .• J. Kraus, and by three ladies. Fifty-iivo 
ch1ldm.\ attend· :tor G dn.ys in the week, 3i to 4 hours daily. 
Mrs. A. W. Longfellow, trained under Mrs. Kriege, who has been one of the chief ad-
vocates t\f this system in America, has also a Kingderg:1rten school at No. 120 Remsen 
street, Btooklyn, with 80 children under 3 instructors, all Frobel's occupations, and 
only theoE:.; 4 hours' :~.ttendance dailv for 5 days in the week. 
~,or other schools of this charactei·-of which there are 7 besides these in the State, 
With 21 ter.chers and about 280 pupils-see Table Vat the close of this volnme. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
NEW YORK CITY.*" 
Officers: Tventy-one commissioners of come:ton schools, with a city superintendent, 
7 assistant superintendents of schools, a superintendent of school-buildings, and an 
engineer. 
· Number and 1lassijication of schools.-" The whole number of schools is 304, including 
44 grammar ·scwols for males, 4G grammar schools for females, 13 grammar schools for 
bo~h sexes, 64 )rirnary dep::trtments, 47 separate primary schools, 9 schools f9r colored 
children, 43 COIUorate schools, 37 evcuing schools, (including the evening high school,) 1 
normal school, ~1orm&l college,) and ono model or training school, connected with the 
normal college. Besides these, provision is made, through the Saturday sessions of the 
normal college, :Or the instruction of teachers." 
Attend,mce.-" rhe avern.ge attendance of pupils for the year ended December 31, 
1871, was 117,23(, and the whole number of pupils enrolled and receiving instruction 
~lurmg- a:ny portim of 1;he year is reported as 251,545, an increase over the correspond-
rug numbers reported last year of 7,844 in the average attendance ::Ull(l H:>,092 in the 
whole number ta.1ght. 'l'be avemge attendance and nuwber of pupils taught in each 




Averarre at- Whole num- .A.verago at- Whole nmn-
tenda'llce. ber taught. ten dan co. bor taugl1t. 
17,149 31,463 16,221 30, 74!J 
15,684 2!>,551 15,565 28,848 
2, 400 4,354 1, 036 ~. 034 
41,873 91,819 39, 8I2 90,247 
1!), 143 44,904 16, 83[1 3g, 734 
870 2, 040 813 2,134 
1, 2fi8 2, 226 1,169 1, 965 
8, 690 22,848 8, 780 21,192 
10,162 22,3.;0 .v, 160 19,550 
Male gramm:Jr schools ..•..•............. _ .. . 
Female grammar scbo.J;~ ................. _ .. . 
Mixed grammar scboos, mn.lo n.nd female ... . 
Primary departments _ ..................... _ 
~~~1s~'t;~ns_ ~~: :~ ·~: ~~:: :~~~ :::~:::: :::::: 
Normal sc.kools ---···-·-· .. _ .............. __ _ 
~~~i~~:~~ol~1~:: ·_-:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
----------------~ 
'JotaL.- ..•. ·· - ······················- 117,239 215,545 109,395 236, 4~3 
* wm annual report of Ron. Henry Kiddie, city superintendent, for the yeo..r ended December 31, 
1874. 
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"The attendance above reported would have be.en larger had every school been a e ac 
hold its sessions duriug the entire school year. 'I'ho closing of several of the grau:u:n . 
schools for some weeks bas caused, to some extent, a diminution. The average at tie~ · 
anceofpupilsin the schools oftheannexeddistrict,northoftheHarlemRiver,* was 4,1..:> i 
which must be deducted from the number above reported, in order to show the a.ctua 
increase of attendance at the schools within the former city limits. This will, ho~-v-­
ever, leave an excess of 3,714 over last year's attendance, which is larger than has o_c-
curred for several years. The average attendance and•yearly enrollment, as shown :::n 
the preceding exhibit, present a very great discrepancy, the former being only abo 
55 per cent. of the latter. This is explained by the fact that many pupils are const.anL1Y 
passing from school to school, in consequence of a change of residence and other causes.7 
and as each school retums all the pupils whf> attended during any portion of the 
year, the same pupils are counted several times in the aggregate of the different retur-ns-
-were some means devised to correct this statistical inaccuracy, the general enrolli~ent; 
for the year would be considerably· reduced." 
Absenteeisrn.-" The average number of pupils on register during the yen,r, as ct>m-
pared with the average attendance at all the day schools, shows the rate of absentee-
ism to be ~bout 11 per cent., which is somewhat less than during the previous yea,r. 
This rate is smallest in the male grammar schools, in which it is less than 8 per cent.; 
and largest in the colored schools, being in these about 22 per cent. In the primary 
schools it is nearly 3 per cent. greater than in the primary departments." 
Mixecl schools.-'' Tho term mixed schools, meaning here schools containing pale and 
female pupils, has not heretofore been used in the annual reports; since, as m st of the 
prim<try departments and schools are mixed, in that sense, none of them ave been 
classified according to the sex of their pupils. The number of grammar sch Is of this 
description has, until the present year, been so small that it bas not been eemed re-
quisite to mention them as a sepn,rate class. 1'be grammar schools of the :1 nexed dis-
trict being all mixed schools, the number has become so large as to render · important 
that this class of schools be presented, so as to exhibit the precise e:s:tent which the 
co-education of the sexes exists in the grammar schools. A careful e ruination o£ 
these schools has elicited nothing to discredit in any wa:v this modo of rganization. 
'.rbe principals commend it as possessing many advantages over the plan f separating 
male and female pupils of such an ago and grade of attainment, and it i undoubtedlY; 
favorable to accurate classification, as ,fell as to an economical admf,ni. ration of our 
system." 
Overarowcling ancl ventilation.-" In a report presented to the bom·d of e cation by the 
committee on buildings, it is stated that in the furnisbinr- of the room no regard has 
been had to any other consideration than to crowd in as ~many seats a the superficial 
area would permit, and this without the application of any just sani ry principle or 
law. In many recitation-rooms the amount of cubic feet of air per p il is below 50 
and in some even less than 40. This report .also shows that there is a reat and unrea-
sonable disparity between the accommodations afforded iu the prim y and grammar 
departments. In many of the buildings, while the rooms of the gram a.r uepartments 
are furnished so n.s to afford from 100 to 150 cubic feet of air per pup , in the primary 
llepartments scarcely 50 cubic feet of air is afforded. A crreat refor is needed in the 
furnishing of the school-rooms. A proper principle should be adop d and applied to 
regulate this matter, and no more seats should be placed in a room tan would be jus-
tified l>y its size and other coosiderations having reference to the me, s ofventilation.'' 
Examinations.-" All the schools have been examined once during e year and many 
of them several times. Of 2,112 classes thus examined, the instru ion in 1,041_was 
found to hrtve been excellent; in 901, good ; iu 149, fair; in 20, inc fferent; andm. 1, 
bad. These results do not differ materially from those of the prece ng year. 'fbe m-
struction in about 49 per cent. of the classes was found to be excell t and in about 9 
per cent. it W:1S defective; last year the corresponding items were -} per cent. and 9 
per cent. The greatest clegree of deficiency in instruction has be 1 apparent in the 
male grammar schools and the greatest degree of excellence.in t e female grammar 
~cbools. In the latter schools there was no deficiency of any great mportance, except 
m 15 classes out of an aggreg:1te of De:uly 400. The genera.l ave ge results show.~. 
slight falling off in reading and arithmetic and a small derrree f imptovement lll 
spelling and_ writing. Dudug the Jast two years the resnltsb in ellin~ l1ave. been 
better than m any of the other branches; reading is invariably th d or fotrtllm tho 
order of excellence·; and the reports of the last five years show that 11 tile sc ools have 
don~ -:or.se in arithmetic than in any other study." 
Dtsc1phnc.-" The :proportion of schools in which the general management found 
to have l)ee~ excellent i s less than last year. The discipline of tbe male g mmar 
Rchools has 1mproved 4 pe1· cent. during the year and that of the female g mmar 
T~li!i .!listrlc:t Wl!-S llrou~bt in untlcr act passed May ~3, 1873, providing for the nnno:s:~ttio f the 
1.own.J oi .• l_ornf!anJa, \Vest J•'arms and King's Bridrro ia tho county of \Vestcbcst.cr, to tho c ~-ami 
com1ty ol • ew York. ' "' ' 
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school has been kept up to the high standard of previous years, lacking only 3 per 
cent. of the highest degree of excellence. 'l'he discipline of the primary schools appears 
to hp,yo retrograded to some extent and that of the colored schools to have advanced. 
The whole number of pupils reported as suspended during the year is 88, of whom 26 
have been re-admitted." · 
Gou1'seof inif;mction.-" The course of instruction, ac:; at present prescribed, is believed 
to be, in the main, judicious and., when faithfully carried out, well calculated to ac-
complish the objects of our common school system. Its requirements ha.ve been modified 
during the past year, and, in the language of the committee, ' the course has peen made 
simple and practical. What the pupils learn they will be enabled to acquire thoroughly, 
and, at the same time, it will be possible to adapt the course to the varying wants and 
requirements of the different localities of the city.' It is with a view to the latter cir-
cumstance that such branches its phonography, book-keeping, architectural and me-
chanical drawing and designing, &c., have been made permissory in the highest grade 
of the course. 'l'his provision has been understood by some as an encroachment upon 
the province of common school instruction ; as a transgression of its proper limits, be-
c::~,use its tendency is towards technical education. It certainly is not more .. so than to 
educate the female pupils of the grammar schools for the technical work of tea.ching or 
to afford to young men the fundamental training required for the learned professions. 
As I understand this provision, it is to diversify the objects of our common school edu-
cation, so that, instead of tending in the direction of one art or profession, it might be 
made to have a practical bearing upon several different departments of industrial 
occupation." 
Gel'man.-" The German teachers, as a general rule, have faithfully and earnestly tried 
to make this branch of study a success, but they have had to encounter many difficul-
ties. Prominent among these are: (1) the distinction which, in many schools, is still 
made between the study of German and other branches of the regular course to the dis-
a~v!lntage of the former ; (2) the injudicious selection of German text-books; (3) 
failure on the part of a numQ.er of teac~ers to comply with the prescribed course of 
studies; ( 4) the embarrassment occasioned by the admission to a class of pupils who 
are not sufficiently advanced to keep up with it; (5) the insufficiency of time allowed 
for this study in a number of the schools. For these and other reasons the time has 
not yet come when the results attainable by the present course of instruction can be 
ascertained by the practical experience of a number of schools; b~t the progress of the 
German classes is considered, under the circumstances, highly creditable, and Mr. Kid-
die strongly recommends the continuance of the study ·as a part of the regulat course." 
lhcnch.-" This language is now taught only in a small number of the grammar 
schools, and only iu the two highest grades. The results that could re~sonnbly be ex-
pected havo been fully attained, but the time allowed for French is so short that it 
is impossible to make the study of lasting advantage to any class of pupils. It is 
recommended thU>t either the course of instruction be extended or the study discon-
tinued." 
M~tsical i1tSt1'ttction.'-" It is much to be regretted that the efforts made to systema-
tize this department of instruction during the past year have been unsuccessful. Tho 
~xpense has been considerable and the results reported generally unsatisfactory. It 
IS to be hoped that during the ensuing year some plan will be devised by which the 
results of musical instruction in the schools will be made comparable with those pro-
duced in other cities and commensurate with the large outlay made for its support." 
Etening schools.-" The examinations held in the evening schools show that of 279 
classes examined, the instruction in 144 was found to have been excellent; in 106, 
good; in 12, fair; in 5, indifferent;· and in 1, bad. 'l'hese results, when compared with 
those of last year, show a gratifying improvement. The whole number of 'pupils 
enrolled during any portion of the term was 15,123 males and 5,801 females. The 
average attendance for the term was 5,727 males and 3,317 females and the largest 
average attendance for any single week was 8,193 males and 3,856 females. This does 
not inch:de the evening high school, nor the colored schools. The whole number 
enrolled m the latter was 424 ; the average attendance, 126; and tho largest weekly 
average; 159. Some adclitional stimulus seems to be needed in order to make these 
schools as beneficial as they should be. Many of the pupils are too irregular in· their 
attendance to accomplish much, and the exercises of the scho~l fail to interest a very 
Ja1·ge class who ought to be in attendance. The sessions of the evening nigh school 
were continued, as in previous.years, for twenty-four weeks. The average attendance 
was 992. Tho results of an ex~tmination of the classes were quito creclitv,ble." 
ROCIIESTER.* 
Officers: A board of education of fourteen members, one from each ward, with a 
city superintendent of public schools. 
*From report of City Superintendent S. A. Ellis. 
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..1ttcnclanoc.-There bas been n, steady improvement in a.ttenchnce c1uring til~ lust :five 
ye~rs. The following table shows wbat bas been accomplished in tlliti di:rect1:on: 
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1870-'71 .•• ~- ....... .... .. ... . ... ... ....... . ....•...... 
1H71-'72 ... . ....• .. .• .. .. .. .•••..... . ............ · ···--' 






























School aocornrnoclal-ions.-'fbo school a.ccommo~btions arc still entirely insufficient, 
::UH1 the funds p1aced at tho disposal of tho lmilcliog oommittGo rLro too limitotl f•?r_~.IJo 
work that shoHld be dono. The srnnJl anm1nJ appropria,tiou of ~ilG.OOO for lnu1cung 
and of $5,000 for repaiTs bus crippled tl~e ·work of this commit-tee for sev(>ra.l years 
past. 
Examinations.-Dnring the l)USt year three written cxa.minations wcxc held. The 
t>ystemat.ic teaching of writing in conjunction with printing in tho lower grades, as 
pursued for the past two years, made a, written examination possible in all grades. 
Tho results of this attempt to ·teach script writing to the youngest children bavo been 
most sati&i'actory, :1nd some of the examination papers from tbc eighth a.11d ninth 
grades would have dono credit, in their penmanship, to tho fifth aml sixth grades. 
Gorman.-The introduction of German into tho schools bas prov{ld a success. Over 
GOO pupils are now pursuing this study. It is found that. they acquire the language 
with great facility, and that it does n0t seriously interfere with their English studies. 
It is hoped tbn,t German may be given tt perm::toent ptace in tho course of study. 
Euen·ing schools.-Two evening schools were in session for about four months. Five 
teachers wore employed, with an average attendance in both schools of nearly 300. 
Tho number in a,tteudauce was less than during tho previous term, but the schoola 
them olv<:)s proved more satisfn.ctory aud tbose who were iu attendance made rapid 
progreEs. 
SYRACUSE.* 
Officers: A bcar<l of education of eight members, one from each wu,nJ, with a, city 
superintendent of public .-chools. 
School cwcor.nmoclations.-Dnring the past year it was found impossiLle to a.ccommo-
date all pupils wbo applied for admission. In some schools sittings were only provided 
by filling every available space with loose clmirs, and .at one time it :was found that 
there were in the schools about 100 pupils more than the sittings wonld accommodate. 
'l'wo new builUings are in process of construction, and others arc being enl:a.rged, and 
these, when completed, will aflol'd nearly 800 additional sittings. 
Prornotions.-l<'or three years serni-anuual promotions have lJeen practiced with entire 
success in all the graf1es except the lasL class of the senior gratle. It was feared that 
admissions to tbe lligh school eftcner than once a yoa.r would seriously interfere with 
tho interests of th[tt school. But jt is now in contemplation to apply th.e somi-anonal 
promotions to that school as well as to the lower· grades. This change will, it is 
thought, rernoYo tho ·seeming necessity which Las existed for admitting illy-prepared 
pupils to tho high school, in order to save them from losing a year of time. 
1Jrawing . .._D111ring tho past year the vV alter Smith system of drawing has been adopted 
in all the grades. The chu.uge was made at the commence1neut of tho last term, Feb-
ruary 1. A comse was arranged for each grade, ~:nd tho teachers, under the dire~ion 
of the special drawing teacher, comme1 ced their terms' work in tllis department. The 
results of this work have been fully satisfv,ctory, and far greater than could reasonably 
have been expected in so short a time. 
Music.-Progress has been made in this department fully equal to any of the others, 
an<l it is intended another year to luwo the study of music thoroughly established and 
graded in all the schools. 
C~u1·~e of st~dy.-Nioe yea~·s have heretofore been allowed for the public school co_nrse, 
u_ut 1t IS now m c?~templat10n to malc:e the course below the high school to consist <;>t 
mght years, reqmrmg the same amount of study as in the nine years' course. It IS 
also recommended in the now course to jutroduce oral instruction in the natural 
sciences, b ginning with tho first primary o-rac.le and continuinrr thronah all the c1a~~e9 
to th high school. "' "' "' 
Bvc~ing scl10~ls.-Tho evening school was continued about 16 weeks during the win-
t r, With a. registered atte~1dance of 2t:!5 and an average attendance of 7G •. 
~ From report of City Superintendent Ed ward Smith. 
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TROY.<~-
Offt·cers: A board of commissioners of twelve memllcrs, with a city superintendent 
-of scho0ls. 
Attendance.-The whole number of children of school age in the city is 17,372. Of 
these, 7,5~1 (less than ha1f) have Teceivecl instruction in the pnh1ic schools during 
some p-ortwc of 'Che year. The average attendance has been 91t per cent. of the u.ver-
age nl'lmber belonging ancl_ 5TQ- per cent. of the total registr~tion. This is :111 improve-
ment on the previous year. 
Abser~:teeiS'In.-" While the :werage attendance for tile year is very gratifying. there 
still exist a large amount of unnecessary absence ~mel considerable truancy. The re-
ports g~ve a grand total of absence amounting to 124,578t chtys, equa.l to nearly 15 per 
cent., of the actual attendance." 
_Gom·se of stttdy.-Some important changes have been introduce<.l into this. Among 
thcs~ is the giving greater prominence to orn1 instrn10tion in primary schools, the ex-
~ensio~ of the ground to be traversed in it, and tile beginning of pmctic::tl arithmetiu 
m the.mtermediate schools, im;tead of crowding it entirely into the grammar schools. 
The high school course will, for the future, cover tho space of four years." 
Dmwing-::-" The systematic practice of dmwing is still confined ~ the primary 
schools amd the high school. While lit.tl~ dispb~' of the work bas been made, the ro-
sults.have been very satisfactory. The school-board are not inclined to ·make a hobby 
o! th1s subject, but desire to give such elementary instruction as will la~ a fair fouuda-
twn for future work when its necessity becomes manifest. It will be · mtroduced into 
the other grades as soon as practicable." 
Evening schools.-" The evening scboo]s of 1873-'74 began their operations Novem-
ber 17,1873, and were in session seventy-two evenings. The largest :r-:nmber of teach-
ers employed at one time was 21. 'l'ho totd enrollment was V88 :ind the. average 
attendance 355." 
UTICA.t 
School officers: A board of school commissioners of si:s: members, with a c.ity superin-
tenc1ent of public schools. • 
The yea1"s pt·og1'ess.-The superintendent thus summarizes tho work of fiheyenrr: "The 
enrollment has considemb]y increaf:lod beyond that of nru:y precedin~ -yea.r, the attend-
an~e has been mere uniform, tardiness h:1s beeR largely reduced, and the annn:1l exami-
nu.tions, including the regents', l1a.ve been better sustained than eYer before, resulting 
in greater uniformity of transferring to higher grades. 11 • 
School accommodations.-" The necessity for greater sea.ting-capacity iu run,ny of the 
schMls is immediate and impenttive. The number of sittings in ·a.ll depm'tments is 
u37 less than the number of pupils enrolled." 
Cost of schools.~" The increase in the enrollment Lhuiug the bst seven years hu,s 
been 35 per cent., while the increase in the city tax for the ordinary school expenses 
during the same time has been only :30 per cent. The enrollment during the past two 
years has increased 10.27 per cent., while the increase in the current expenses of 
the schools has been 5.3 per cent. The annual cost per }Jupil is $12:01." 
:L'eac7uws' salm·ies.-" The average salary of female te:whers is $432.07. .A compari-
son of statistics would show that Utica. is below many other cities in liJJeraHty towards 
teachers, although demanding· quite as high qualifications." 
Dmtoin-1.-Drawing occupied for :1 series of years a permanent place in the course of 
study adopted for the schools and was under the care of a special teacher. l!1or vari-
ous reasons it was considered expedient to discontinue the drawing-lessons, and, though 
they were afterward tempora.rily resnmed under the direction of the regular teachers, 
tho results were not sufficiently su.tisf:wtory to justify tbeir continuance. During tho 
last year drawing has been re-i~stated upon its original basis, and is confided to the 
care of a teache-r employed exclusively for the purpose. The progress of the pupils is 
satisfactory and encouraging, and fully justifies the necess::try expenditure juvolved. 
BINGHAM:TON. 
The educational system here is fashioned somewhat n.fter the Kindergarten method, 
n.nd consists in making, as the basis of instruetion, firAt, a complete thought, and then 
8, complete sentence, as the expression of that thought, 4gnoring entirely the old a b 
c method.-(From Michigan Teachc1· for Juno, 1874.) 
YONKERS. 
School clistTict No. G, in tho towu of Yonkers, one of the most attractive on the North 
River, bas a board of education of 7 members, to whom the charge of school-property 
* From annual report of City Saperintenuont :pn.viu llea,ttic, for 1873-'74. 
t From report of Uity Superintendent .A. McM.illa.n. 
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and control of schools n,re committed. This board reports, for 1874, a school populati~~ 
of 2,893; number attending public schools, 1,342; attending private schools, 565-to f; 
attendance~ 1,907; average d::tily attendance in public schools, 772:1-. Receipts for P~ -
lie schools, $31,703.8L1; expenditures for them, $28,211.96, of which $19,832.32 was or 
teachers' wages. 
The school building here is a :fine one; the school grades, primary ahd gra~mar ; 
the school papers, including system of marking, merit-roll; notes to parents, certificate~ 
of attendance and deportment, final certificate and diplomn., the neatest and mos 
complete received at the Bure2.u for the year. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT ALBANY. 
This institution has .been in operation since 1844. The school year closed July .1, 
1873, was one of continuecl prosperity. During the year 218 new students were admit-
ted. The average of their ages was n. little more than 19 years and the average 
time they had spent in teaching before entering the school was two years. The whole 
number enrolled during the year was 524. The number who gradl!ated was 58, ( 43 
men and 15 women,) mttking the whole number of gra.duates 1,976, of whom 737 were 
males a.nd 1,239 were females. All who grf1duated last year pave sought employment 
as teachers, and nearly all are now engaged in the work. But the usefulness of the 
school is not to be estimated solely by the number of its graduates. A large number 
of pupils avail themselves of its advantages for one or two terms, and then engage in. 
teaching schools which cannot command the services of a graduate. The course of 
instruction is so arranged as to include in t.he first term the studies taught in the 
ordinary district schools. Th~ school work is thus adapted to the wants of all class~s 
of public schools. 'l'he amount received from tuition in the practicing department IS 
$4,537.50, of which $3,400 was expended in their support.-(State report, pp. 37 and 
101.) . 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT OSiVEGO. 
During the ten yeaPs of the existence of this school it has graduated 549 teachers, 
besides having instructed a much greater number who have completed partial courses 
of Atudy and engaged as teachers in the schools of the Stn.te. 
During the year ended September 30, 1873, there were 401 normal students in attend-
ance, of whom 68 graduated. 'l'he average of their ages was over 21 years. 
Practicing schools are located in the normal school building, but constitute a part 
of the city schools, and are maintained as such without expense to the Sta,te. 
The school has a good library n.nd is provided with every facility for illustration and 
instruction.-(Stato report, pp. 3S and 191.) 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT BROCKPORT. 
This school has been in operation since 1867. The attendance of normal students 
for the year ended December :.n, 1873, was 346 and the average of their ages nearly 20 
years. The number of graduates was 20, making l:l5 since the establishment of the 
school. ·Additions have been made to the library and chemical appamtus during the 
year to the value of $580. The receipts for tuition in the academic and pmcticing 
schools amounted to $2,560.10, and the expenses of instruction in those departments to 
$1,150, leaving a balance of $1,410, which has been applied to the general purposes of 
the school.-(State report, pp. 39 and 111.) 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT FREDONIA. 
During the year covered by the report, 199 normal students were in attendaMe, many 
of wliom had previously engaged in teaching. 'l'he n.verage of their a.ges was nearly 
21 years. The number of graduates was 25, making 111 since tho school was estab-
lished. 
The receipts for tuition· in the academic and practicing departments were $519.90 for 
the year. 
Speci:11 training classes W'\'lre held, but the attendance was so small as to mako their 
continuance of doubtful expediency. The principal says, "It is matter of regret t~at 
such classes are evidently unpopular in this part of the State." The experiment will. 
however, be tried another year.~(State report, pp. 40 and 164.) 
STATJ~ NORMAL SCHOOL AT CORTLAND. 
The fifth ~nnual report of this school states that the number of normal students 
ctnolled durmg the year. was 390 and the a'-9-erage of their ages over 19 years.. Of 
these 21 ,;rauuat.ed, mal.nng tho whole number who have completed the prescnbed 
cou cs of stody m the institution DS. Besides these several hundred nndergrndua.tes 
have enga6cd in ten.ching. ' 
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Valuable additions ha.ve been made to the cabinets of natural history during the 
year. Addition's to the reference library are needed. 
The sum of $269.75 was received for tuition of non-resident pupils in the academic 
and practicing departments;..,_(State report, pp. 41 anc1150.) 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT POTSDAM • . 
The fourth annual report shows a total attenda.nce of 402 normal pupils, of whom 
18 graduated. The average age of those enrolled was over 19 years, while many were 
teachers of experienc_~, who attended for a portion of the year only, for special pur-
poses. 
The receipts for tuition during the year, in the academic and practicing schools, 
amounted to $1,678.85. 
During the summer vacation of 1873, steps were taken to form a special training 
class for the first half of the fall term; but so few pupils applied for admission that it 
was deemed best to put them into the regular classcs.-(State 'report, pp. 41 and 213.) 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT BUFFALO. 
This schoollJ,l::tkes its third annual report. The attendance of normal students during 
the year was 255, o:( whom 33 were males and 222 females. The average attendance 
for the year was 157; the average age of studen.ts, 18.1 years. The number of gradu-
ates was 22, all ladies. The average attendance of academic pupils was 10, who were 
taught in classes with normal students, except that they did not take a course of pro-
fessional instruction. The sum of $600 was received for their tuition and expended 
h: the purchase of necessary books and apparatus. · 
A,,special class was opened in the spring for the instruction o£ those who designed to 
t~clr .ln country districts during the summer. Twenty-six attended this class, and 
the resu1_t was, on the whole, satisfactory.-(State report, pp. 42 and 128.) · 
\ STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AT GENESEO. 
Although tbi.s school 'has been in operation but two years, 244 normal students were 
in att.endance during the year eiided September 30, 1873, and 14 have gradua.ted. 
The che:mical and philosophical apparatus is in good condition, and during the last 
year many aO:dijion.~ were made .to the collectiol}. of minerals n.nd fossils by friends of 
the school.. • . ~ 
A special class fol'J;he instruction of those intending to teach the ensuing term wa~ 
conducted with satisfa~tory results. 
The rooeipts for tuitio~n the academic department were $1;130.20 for the ycn.r.-
(State report, PJ>· 43 and 17<-J . · . 
STATISTICS OF NORlVIAL SCHOOLS. 
The following are the statistics of the normal schools in the State for 1874: 
Alb::tny ---·- ........................ , .•••• •••••••• ............ . ....... - ..... .. 
:Brockport .............. . ................................................ .... . 
Buffalo ••....•••.••..•. ~ ·'· ... . ............................................... . 
Cortland ..................................................................... . 
Fredonia ..................................................................... . 
Geneseo ................................................. ... ......... ....... . . 
Now York City .................................. .. .................. . ...... . 
Oswego ......... . .................................. ...;.. ....................... . 
Potsdam ................ . ........... ....... ............. ..... .............. . . 
























At the :fifth commencement of this college, which occurred July 2, 1874, 184 students 
graduated, and a class of 608 was admitted tho following term. This college "'?'as es-
i;ablisbed in 1869, at a cost, for building, furniture, &c., of $390,000; the total number 
of graduates since commencement is 400, many of whom are now successful teachers. 
TJle committee of the city board of education on tho normal schools and course of 
study reported a new course for the normal and grammar schools, with a view to 
harmonize and simplify tho same. The commHee hawe also under consideration the 
propriety of establishing a post-O'raduate course in the normal college. 
Nearly one-tenth of all the 10,922 normal pupils in the country belong -to this college, 
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a.nd during the three years of its e2d~tence not a, &ingle student, it is. st~te.d, bas been. 
expelled, nor even suspended, and oRly ~~ont half a dozen ca.ses for d1sc1plme were re-
ported to the president, ancl these for tnv1al offenses. . 
Among those examined for admission were 6t)8 young belies from the public schoolo, 
16 ofwhom were colored. . 
The colored normal college has proved inadequate to meet the demands upon It.-
(New York School Jonrna,I, June and July, and New York Sta,te Educational JournvJ, 
February.) 
TEACllEHS' CLA-SSES IN ACADEMIES. 
Teachers' classes were maintained during the year ended September 30, 1873, in 93. 
academies design?"ted for that purpose by the board of regents. The attendance of 
pupils, as reported, was 1,661, of whom 551 were males and 1,110 were females. . 
'l'he amount J)aid for their instruction has been increased from $10 for each pupil 
trmght, not exceeding 20 to each academy, during at least one-third of the academic 
yen;r, to $15 per pupil for each term of thirteen weeks, and at the same rate for not less 
than ten nor more thP :.l twenty weeks, for any number of pupils pursuing the pre-
scribed course of study.-( State report, p. 51.) :.., 
, Ninety-eight academies were designated to instruct teachers' classes lluring the aca-
demic year 1873-'74.,--(Stato report, p. 228.) · 
TEACHEr.S' INSTITUTES. 
Teachers' institutes lmve been held in the State for more than thirty years and ha-yo 
been :maintained by State appropriations since 1847. They are co.nducted annually~ 
tlle several counties of tho State for a period, in most. cnsesr of two weeks, with sp .1aJ. 
reference to the wants of teachers in the rural districts. · / 
Although nearly 2,800 teachers are in attendance at the normal schools an . neat:t.r 
1,700 more are enrolled from ten to twenty weeks in the academic teachers' . sses, the 
great majority of the 29,000 teachers of the State are educated in~ the com 10n sc~~:ifs, 
~nd .receive little or no special preparation for tea.ching, except wha~ the· btainY'jfe 
mst1tutes. No other a.gency yet Cill})loycd cau take the place of thrs. .. · / _-, 
Dnring tho last calendar year county institutes were held in fif J cou;:rties:of tho 
State. 'l'be aggregate attendance of teachers was ~,864, of who . 3,~~ were males 
::wtl6,G90- fem~~les. The average attendance for each county was :~.80.· .... 
Eighty 11er cent. of tho wl10lc number of teachers employeit f6J.:. the full legal teFm, 
in tlle couuti~s in which institutes were held, were present. The average length of 
time th•1y bad tanght was :five and four-tenths terms, or a Ii:ttle more than two and 
one-Jwlf years. Upon tbat basis 4.0 per cent. each year of tno teachers employed in the 
rural di r:>tricts enter for tbe first time upon the work o£ teaching. 
The entire cost of the institutes held during the l~ calendar year, for wbich report 
is mack, was $14,030.79, or $151 for each teacher in ~tendance.-(State report, pp. 25-26.) 
PAPERS FOR TE;.<t5llERS. 
Four eclucadonal journals, the Now Y~rk ~chool Journal, the American Educational 
Monthly, tho New York State Eduoo.tional.-.:ournal, and tho School Bulletin, have done 
mucll during 1874 tow::mls t):!e training o+' the teachers of this State, by their weekly or 
llJ.ODthly discussion of <J.WStions relatin, to education in its substance or its methods. 
The first two have b en published i1 New York City; the tllird, at Fredonia; the 
fourth, at Albae;r. This a.bsorbed ' e State Educational Journal in November, and 
now stands a!one in the northcn . portion of the State. 'l'be Educational Reporter, 
1mblishea three times a year in N w York City, has also embodied much information 
resfH~Gtlng school mu.tters in its c· lumus of" educational notes;" and the International 
:eoview, in the same city, has u nnlly had, in each of its six numbers fen· the year, au 
article on some educational q . estiou. A new school-journal, the National Teachers' 
Monthly, was begun in No?>- ork with 1875; . while at least two of the large daily 
papers of the cit.y now testif{to the increa.sing popular interest in educaLion by giving 
to it considera bl0 space once every week in their columns. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
ACADEiVIIES A.c'i'D 81~1\HNARIES • 
. T~o <'.d 1cn.ti~m;~ nc~ivitiy;,; of this great State display themselves largely in iih.e nml-
hpll ·aiLc~n of t.r: ~tttnt101:s 1_n ·which Beconclary training is carried on par~passn w1th tho 
~ncpamtton c~i c_.:u;f;cs fur tt, the blac1e and tho developing ear preseutmg themseh·es 
In clot~o a :sor·mtw 1. Of tbil:l class of institutions 38 tor boys 47 for girls, n.ncl121 for 
botl~ r pm·!· to tho ll':reau; for the fall of HJ74, ~ total of_1,4oo tenchcr:>, with 2;J,G~O 
l~~~~~.~ :< 1 ?t l~1eso J~uptl~, 14?;21 ~.re pres~n~cct a~:J engaged in English stndie, 3,131 ~n .la., lt.t:, .tn 1 .~,79lm r-; 'Jc:nttiiC, tp.c rm!Jam er l;cinrr nncl:lssificd. Ont of those engaged 
m cla · wa.l stn<lic1-1, 1,0 4 arc !':)111 to IJo }H'Cl,aring f'or the a,cadcruic course in college i 
a Hl O'lt f tllocc engatict1 iu :;ci.cntilic, 421:! are looking to a scientific collegia.to coarse. 
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In t71 ofthe 206 schools, drawing is taught; in 117, vocal music; in 168, instrumental 
music. A hundred and seventeen have chemical laboratories; 146, philoso1Jhical appa-
ratus. 
Twenty. five o( the schools for boys have libraries of 100 to G,OOO volumes ; 30 of 
those for girls, libraries of 150 to 3,000, while in those for tho two sexes together the 
library range is from 10 to 500 volumes. The aggregate of volumes in connection with 
all these schools is 172,318. • ·' ... 
PREPAHATORY SCHOOLS. 
Nineteen of these schools for the prepamtion of youths for college give, for 1874, an 
aggregate of 175 instructors, with 533 scholars in the studies '~bich prepn.re for a 
classical course in college, 180 in those which prepare for a scientific course, aucll,633 
other students. Niue of the schools report the possession of chemicallabora.tories and 
as many have gymnasiums for physical exercise; 13 have philosophical n.ppamtus and 
12 say that they have libraries, the volumes in which number from %0 t o 3,500. 
To the students in these schools should -properly be added the 448 in the preparatory 
department of the College of the City of New York, with 2,602 in like departments of 
other colleges, making, in all, 5,396 pupils in preparatory schools. · 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
In this chief commercial State of all the Union, 21 of these aids to commercial 
training present themselves. These make return of 70 teacheTs and 3,940 pupils, of 
whom 541 are females. Of the whole number, 247 are studying German, 203 :Fr(l)neh, 
and 21 Spanish. Three of the schools report libraries of 175 to4,000.-(:F.Foru direct 
returns to the Bureau of Education for 1874.) · 
HIGH SCHOOL, OSvYEGO. 
This school, which has been in successful operation since 1853, with the exception 
of a few months in 1872, when it was discontinued for want of funds, was entiTely 
reorganized in February, 1873, and a new course of studies arranged. Latin: and Greek 
wer.e made optional studies. The experience of the past year plainly indicates that 
the prescribed course is too difficult for the pupils. Chil{lren entering the public 
schools at 5 years of age1 and graduating regularly fi·om ~rade to grade, reach the 
high school at 14, and. results show clearly that they are not sufficiently mature 
for the work required. It bas, in consequence, been found necessary to organizfl a, 
lower class in the high school and extend the course over four years· instead of tbJ.·ee. 
Pupils are allowed to substitute for one of the studies in the regular course either 
French, Lath}, or Greek, or any other subject as difficult as the one for which substi-
tution is made, except for arithmetic, geography, and grammar. A parliial course, 
excluding mathematics above arithmetic, may be taken, entitling the pupil to a par-
tial diploma. 
FREE ACADEMY, ROCHEST-ER. 
A new academy building was completed here during the year at a cost of $75,000. 
This building was much needed, and the increased accommodations and facilities it 
affords will do much to increase the prosperity of the school. The number of pupils is 
over 300, by far the largest number ever before in regnlar attendance. Three years 
ago the regents' examination was adopted as a test of qualification to enter the free 
academy. The first year it was found necessary to reduce, somewhat, the percentage 
required by the regents, but at each subsequent examination the standard for admis-
sion bas been raised, and at tbe last examination the regents' standard was fully 
adopted, excepting in grammar, in which the questions were considered misleadin~r 
and the1·efore not to be justly regarded as a test of knowledge. ll.,or the first time m 
several years the three scholarships ofrerecl by tho University of Rochester to the 
public schools of the city have been taken by graduates of the free academy. Six 
Y.oung men out of seven of the graduating class of the year have entered the univer-
sity. 
IIIGII SCHOOL, SYRACUSE. 
Tbe whole number of pupils u~der instruction during the year was 300; tho arvcrage 
number belonging for the year, 245; and the average daily attendance, 228. Of ~he :wo 
pupils of the school during the year, 184, or 61 p~r .cent., have hc.ld regents.' cert1fica.tes 
of academic scholarship. '!'he conditions of adnnsswn .have been la~c_ly r?vwcd, a.nd tho 
regents' examin:J,tion and method of marking :will be, w1th some modll:ieatwns, the sta~d­
anl of admission. 'fLis will bu.ve a tendency to elevate the standard of scholn.rsh1p, 
not only in this but in the senior O'rammar schools of tho city. The past year bas be~:J. 
tho f:in;L in tho history of the scho~l when tho four years: course ~1as been in !'~1ll 0pera-
1-ion. By tho addition of another year to the three whwh prevwusly· const.litlted tile 
comse, time is gained for satisfying tile greate~ demands o! mocl~rn (;illture and for 
prcpu.tillg studeuts to enter with credit the class1cal courses m t~~ oe8t colleges. 
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SUPEJ.UOR •INSTRUCTION. 
IN' COLUMBIA COLLEGE, 
Now jn.the one hundred and twenty-first year of'its existence, there have recentl.y been 
established fourteen scholarships, of the annual value of $100 each, and two fello-vv--
ships, one in literature ::mel one in science, of tho annual value of $500 each. Four 
of the scholarships are offered for competition to members of the freshman cla~s, four 
to members• of the sophomore class, and six t0 the junior class. Tho fellowships a~o 
offered for competition to members of the senior class at the close of the academ1c 
course. Tho fellows are required to continue their studies, under the direction of _the 
president, for the term of three years, at the end of which time the fellowship exp1res 
by limitation. They may study at the college or elsewhere, in the Unitet1 St_ates or 
abroad; but in any ca.se they will report to the president at such intervals and In such 
mode as he mn,y prescribe.-(Report for 1874-'75, pp. 4,1, 42.) 
HAMILTON COLLEGE 
Has been enabled, by the munificence of various friends, to make many improvements 
during the past year. Tho chemical laboratory has undergone extensive alteration~ 
a.nd been supplied with new and valuable apparatus ; provision has been made for a, 
thorough course in chemistry as applied to agriculture; and the now library building 
_has been completed. In February, 1874, the college received a donation of $10,000 from 
Hon. Gerrit Smith, who graduated here in 1818; also, during the year, a, legacy of $5,000, 
from the late Hon. Peter B. Porter, of the class of 1826, n,s an endowment for the library ; 
while James B. Colgate, esq., of Yonkers, is said, in The Christian Union of February 
17, 1875, to have added $25,000 to his other generous donations to tho college. The dis-
covery of the one hundred and thirty-fifth asteroid was announced by tho director o£ 
the college observatory, February 13, 1874, this making the twentieth asteroid (more 
than one-seventh of tho number known) discovered at this observatory. The astro-
nom~cal depart~ent and the observatory have been liberally endowed by Hon.~_Edwin 
C. L1tchfield, of Brooklyn, whose name the observatory bears. . · ·' . 
Sixteen permanent scholarships, of $1,000 each, have lleen recently establjshed.-
(Report for 1871-175.) 
1\UDISON UNIVERSITY 
Has received, during the year, donations amounting in all to $150,000. Of this $70,000 
is to be added to tho general1irust fund.-(College Courant, July.) 
lJNION COLLEGE 
Has received $100,000 towards its endowment fund, and additional gifts amounting to 
between $150,000 and $200,000 have been made for special objects. The fund derived 
from the State yields an income of about $7,000 a year and that from President Nott's 
munificent gift about $17,000 anp.ually, with prospects of a largo increase.-(Collego 
Courant, June 6.) 
SYIUCUSE UNIVERSITY 
Has secured Rev. E. 0. Haven, D. D., LL.D., as chaucellor. The former chancellor, Dr. 
\Vinchell, remains in tho university as professor of geology and botany. Three of the 
last graduating class were bdies.-(College Courant, July 4, Augnst20.) 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
llas received thus far, including Mr. Cornell's bond for $GOO,OOO and his previous 
gifts of over $600,000, donations amounting to a total of $1,433,457.19.-(New York 
School Journal, April 25.) 
A prize was offered for 1874 to the student who should pass tho best examination in 
oarly English. The class in this study numbered 25. 
Tho library has been fitted up with cases for tho exhibition of the illuminatcuman· 
uscripts and early printed works belonging to tho collection.-( College Courant, April 
4, 1874.) 
Cornell offers, besides tho regular courses in arts, literature, and science, eleven spe-
cial courses, viz, (1) agriculture, (2) architecture, (:3) chemistry and physics, (4) civil 
cnginee~ing, (5) history and political science, (6) languaO'es, (7) mathematics, ( ) the 
mccham~ arts, (9) military science, (10) philosophy and letters, (11) natural history.-
(lleport for 1 73-'7 4, p. 34.) 
.. In the _report of the examining commissioners it is remarkeLl that 11 fault has been 
Iouu<l w1th the _small amount of preparatory knowled<YO require<l of tho tudcnts . 
.~-~1t less proparatwn is demanded of those who enter the United States Military Acad· 
my ... West Point, Cornell requiring some knowle<lge of algcbrv. which West Point 
docs n_ot.l'-CI.thaca D.a~ly Journal, April, 187 4.) ' 
An mterostll~~ add1t10n to the men.us o,f ins.truction n.t Cornell bas been tho c tah· 
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lishment of a professorship of t.he Hel>rew language, _litera.ture, and bistory, from tt Sift 
of $20,000 made to the university l>y Mr. J~s~ph Se~Igmall:, banker, of New York q1t~r. 
He is said to have cliosen Cornell as the rempwnt of the g1ft, on tho ground that lt IS 
the only New York university E:ep:1rate from sectarian control. Dr. ~clix Adler, son of 
the distino-uishetl Rabbi Adler, ha.s been selected to fill the new chau·.-(Collogo Con· 
rant, April, 1874.) · 
TIIE ELMIRA J.'El\IALE COLLEGE, 
In addition to its extensive reo-ular course, offered to its students last year a course 
of lectures on international l~w and tho laws involved in the ac1ministmtion of es-
tates.-(Report for 1873-'74.) 
INGHAM: Ul\'IVERSITY 
Makes a specialty of instruction in music, which is given on the conservatory plan.-
(Report of 1872-'73.) 
VASSAR 
Holds strictly to its educational policy, of which the follo·wing aro the principal 
features :. ( 1) The course of studies is a pTescribea one to the middle of the sophomore 
year and a 1·egt~lated. one throughout. (2) The prescribed part of the course embraces 
a due proportion of those strictly disoiplinaTy branches which, when loft to the option 
of the student, are 8.lmoet always either wholly neglected or so slightly studied as to 
be useless. (3) The number of branches which any student may simultaneously pur-
sue is rigidly limited: No student is allowed to takB, at 8.ny one time, more than tl;lree 
fnU studies, (unless .they are reviews,) with one art-study.-(Educational Journal of 
Virginia, January, 1874.) 
RUTGERS FEMALE COLLEGE 
Has a new president, Rev. Dr. Deems. 
OF WELLS COLLEGE, 
T]:w only information for the year additional to that in tho table is that it had in the 
fall session of 1874-'75 all the st~dents it could accommodate. 
OTHER HIGIIER SCHOOLS FOR WOMEN. 
Besides the five colleges above named sixteen institutions claiming to be engaged 
in the superior instruction of women show a total of 216 instructors, with 1,132 pupi1B 
in preparatory studios and 714 in the regular course; 39 in partial courses, and 13 
post-graduates, making 1,898 in all. Two only of these institutions are author.ized to 
confer degress, viz, the Ingleside Female College, Palmyra, and the Lindenwood Sem-
inary for Young Ladies, St·. Charles. J!"'ourteen of them have libraries numbering from 
100 to 5,000 volumes. The same number teach vocal and instrumental music, drawing, 
painting, and French; 11 teach German, 3 Spanish, and 6 Italian. Half of them have 
museums of natural history and chemical laboratories; 10 have philosophical apparatus, 
and 5 have gymnasiums or other means for physical oxeroise, 
20 E 
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Polytechnic Institute. 
Canisins College.......... 16 ... .. .... . 
{JollegeoftheCityofNew 39 . ... 448 
York. 
Coll~ge of St. Francis 42 . . • . 242 77 228, 000 . - .. - .. - - .. -. - -. 21; 519 0 .•••.•• a16, f!OO 
Xavier. 
Col urn bin. College......... 10 1 0 14R 747, 350 4, 413, 652 199, 616 9, 600 0 . -..... 16, 985 
Cornell University . . . . . . . 54 2 0 c59 700, 000 1, 153, 999 83, 635 1!), 589 32, 000 $0 d40, 000 
Elmira Female College... 12 . . . . 81 45 154, 800 100, 000 7, 000 b29, 000 3, 500 30, 000 a3, 700 
Hamilton College......... 13 8 ... _.. 139 320, 000 300, 000 18, 300 6, 500 . __ .... 50, 000 17, 000 
HobartCollege ........... 7 4 ...... 53 67,862 249,81413,244 635 0 40,872 . 11,970 
Ingham University....... 19 0 85 e36 75, 000 0 0 9, 000 0 · 0 a4, 600 
Madison University...... 11 5 . . . . . . 101 102, 500 344, 395 20, 199 4, 743 . . . . . . . 48, 700 10, 000 
Manhattan College . . . . . . . 40 0 420 222 345, 000 0 0 b56, 285 0 0 6, 5QO 
Martin Luther College . .. ................... .. .. ....................... . ..,. ............ ·--· ·--- ~- - ~-
Rutgers Female College.. 13 . . . . 84 . . . . . . 150, 000 ........................ --.... . . • . . . . 5, 000 
St. Bonaventure College.. 20 . • • . 150 ...... . .... ~ .. . ..........................•...... -.. 3, 000 
St. lfrancis College*...... 14 0 . . . . . . 215 100, 000 0 0 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 105 p, 970 
St. cTobn'sCollege,Brook- 6 .... .. ... . 120 150,000 .. .. . ... .....•... ..•.. ........ ·----·· 1.50 
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St. Jolln's College, Ford- . ....•. .. ............... .................. . ..... ................ . -·-··--
ham. 
St. Joseph's Collep;e ..... . 
St. Lawrence Umversity. 
St. Stbphen's College .... . 
::)yraC'lSO University ..... . 
Union College ........... . 
University of the City of 
New York. 
23 . --0 200 
9 ] .•.•. • 
7 0 22 
11 .••. 0 
15 6 ••• - •• 
16 0 ..... . 
University of Uocllester.. !l j3 
VaRsar College.......... . 35 0 146 
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tific departments. d Also 8,000 pamphlets. e Also 35 unclassified. f Partially. g Also l6 not classified. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCillNTIFIC. 
A slight increase in tho number of students ·may be .... noticed in tho agricultural and 
mechanical depo.rtment at Cornell. Its facilities for experimental work have also been 
improved by the addition of a large an<l well-arranged barn, erected by Mr. Cornell on 
the experimental farm. But the committee appointed by tho legislature in 1874 ~o 
examine into its management think it is not yet fulfilling the intent of Cong~es.s Ill 
either the agricultural or mechanical department, not giving enou~hpractical tramwg, 
though the management of the university for general educational purposes was found 
to be satisfactory. 
In ~he University o~· the City of_New York the scientific cours~ is of. three year~ 
dur~t10n, and embo<l1es mathematics, French, German, the physwal sCiences, mor 
an?-1!1tellectu3;l sc~ence, logic, rhetoric, drawing, natural theology, evi<lences of revealed 
rebg10n, constitutiOnal and international law. 
T~e school ~f mines of Columbia College has fi. ve three-year courses for th~ c~egree ~f 
engi~eer of rn1nes or bachelor of philosophy : ( 1) Civil engineering; (2) mmmg en.gi-
~eenl?g i. (3),mcta.1~urgy; (4) geology and natural history; (5) analytical and v,pplied 
ch,eml. tiy .. rh~re 1s a preparatory year for those not qualified for the regular cour. e. 
rho cngmeenng school of Union College offers somo special advantages from tho 
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present close connection of the college with tho Dudley Observatory at Albany, and its 
command of tbe instruments which the observatory possesses. 
At the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, besides the text-book study and lecture-
teaching, there are practical exercises in geol?etrical, top.ographical,. and free-~and 
drawing, field-work, laboratory work, astronomical observatiOns, geologiCal excurs10n.s, 
botanical gatherings, and inspection of machines, bridges, tunnels, and other public 
works. These are considered esE:ential parts of the course of instruction. The same 
appears to be the case in the scientific course of the Brooklyn Collegiate and Polytechnic 
fu~~ • 
The course at West Point was sufficiently described on page 290 of tho Report of the 
Commissioner of EducaUon for 1873. 
THEOLOGICAL. 
'rho De Lancey Divinity Schooi, at Geneva., is, like the General Theological Semi-
nary, in New York, a Protestant Episcopr.l institution, supplementing, with its train-
ing in theology, the acad·emic course of Hobarli College, in the western portion of the 
State, as the other does that of Columbia n.nd 1:3t. Stephen's, Annandale, in the eastern 
portion. 
The Auburn Theological $eminary, at Auburn, and the Union TheC!llogical," :1t New 
York, serve for the Presbyterians of the western and eastern sections of the State the 
same purposes as the first mentioned do for the Episcopalians. Auburn has receivf-d a 
great accession of strength by the settlement of Dr. Herrick Johnson, of Philadelphia, 
in its chair of sacred rhetoric and pastoral theology in 1874. Union h~,s had added to 
its many previous advantages the institution of a "traveling scholarship," the income 
of which, $700, is to enable an eminently successful graduate to travel ancl study for 
two years in foreign and Bible lands.-(The Independent, July 16, 1874.) 
The Hamilton Theological Seminary and that at Rochester t are both Baptist schools. 
The latter received during the year over $40,000 in bequests an·d donations. 
St. Joseph's and the Seminary of Our Lady of the Angels are Roman Catholic, the 
former in 'rroy and the latter at Niagara Falls. 
The Martin Luther College, at Buffalo, and the Hartwick Seminary, Otsego County, 
are Luthern institutions of slightly different complexion. 
The Tabernacle Free College, Brooklyn, is intended to afford young men strch a 
measure of theological training n.s may fit them for ln.y work among the masses of 
great cities without ordination to the ministry. 
LEGAL. 
The schools of law referred to in the table are too well known to re:quire especial 
mention beyond the summary given of them in its columns. The different numbers of 
students in them tell the tale of their relative popularity. 
MEDICAL. 
In connection with tho Bellevue Hospital Medical College attention may be drawn to 
the school for nurses established in the hospital, an accouut 'ofwhich :~nay l.>e found on 
.a subsequent pa.ge. 
*The Union Seminary o.t its commencement in 1874 had 32 'graduate's. Dr. William Adams was at 
the same time inaugurated as '()resident and Brown professor of sacred rhetoric, aucl Dr. George L. 
Prentiss as. professor of pastoral theology, elmrcb polity, and mission work. 
t The Rochester Scminar.v has been the recipient of tho followil'l~ bcn'efactions during the :>Oar 
1873-'74: from Mr. N. K ellogg, of .A. von, $2,000; Francis Mason, llrooktyn, $~.000; John Bush. Buffalo, 
$5,000; Mrs. Mary Martin, Orange, :N.J., $1,500. Besides this, Mr. John B. Trevor, of New York, has 
extinguislJCd a debt of $15,355.29, paid $5,000 for a lot in tho rear, given $7,000 to erect a gymnv.sium on 
it, and $2,500 for fencing in the whole property.-(College Courier, May 30, 1874.) 
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SCHOOLS OF SCIEXCE. 
College of A~riculture, Mechanic Arts, 
&c., (Cornell University.) 
Department of science, (University of 
the City of New York.)a 
Eugineerin"' School of Union College .... 15 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute . ..... _. 13 
School of Mines of Columbia. College.... 14 
United States Military Academy._ ... _.. 46 







De L:tncey Divinity School.............. 4 2 .... .. . .. .. .. 25,796 $ L, 680 

























H001ilton Theological ~emin<Lry......... 5 
Ha.rtwick Semim.ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 




2 34, 000 36, 550 1, 783 .. - ......... - - -
p'ITtment.) 
3 
.. i3." ooo · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. --sao 
~ewburg TheologipaJ ~-fmi?ary ·;······· 3 2 17 25,000 41,000 3, 800 .• • .. ••. 3, 500 
l-och ester Theological • emmary . . . . . . . 7 4 58 75, 000 225, 000 ..•... _. . . • • . . .. . 9, 000 
St. Joseph's Provinchl Seminary........ 6 125 ....................... _ .... _ .. __ . 8, 000 
Seminary of Our I.ady of Angels .. _ ..... 17 5!) 150,000 0 0 . _ ... _.. 3, 000 
Theological ~eminary of Auburn........ 5 5 48 3 150, 000 295, 500 20, 500 . _...... 10, 000 
Tabernacle l!ree College ... . ......................... . ....................... . .................... . 
• Theo~ogic~l department of St. Lawrence 3 3 . • . . . 3 2:.?, 500 9~, 777 6, 194 . __ ..... G, 682 
Umvers1ty. 
Union Theological Sem.inary ............. 12 6 116 3 200,000 800,000 56,000 ........ 33,000 
I SCHOOLS OF LAW. 
Albany Law Scbool, (Union University). 
Co'J.umbi::L College Law School ........ · .. . 
Department of law, (University pf the 
City of New York.) 
La.w Sclwol of Hami.ltou College . ....... . 
SCHOOLS OF :61EDICINE, 
5 
5 
Albany Medical College, (Union Univ'y). 8 
Bellevue Hospital Medical College....... 18 
CollegeofPhysieiansandSurgeons, (Now 30 
York City.) 
Colle:z;e of Physicians and Surgeons, 16 
(Syracuse University.) 
Free Medical College for Women .. ..... . 12 
.Long Island College Hospital* . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Medical department of Univer11ity of 9 
Buffalo. 
Medical department of University of tho 23 
City of New York. 
·women's Medical College of tbo Now 21 
York Infirmary.~ 
Eclectic Medical College of tho City of 
New York. 
New York Homeopathic Medical College 20 
Ni~~· ~~~~~~cal College and llospitul 15 
"Tow York College of Dentistry . ........ 18 


















2 0 41, 826 
2 .. - ....... .. , ...... - ..... - - ........... ·. 3, 10~ 
:1 b25, 000 0 0 7, 202 
3 0 0 50,000 
:1 150,000 0 0 31, 115 
16,000 2, 000 









.. 26; 000 ................ 0 .. . 8,' 454 ....... . 
50,000 63,000 
c:2, 500 2, 500 4, 500 
5, 000 . ................ ............... 2,!:i00 400 
3 10,000 0 12,056 0 
3 150, OOJ 0 1, 400 ~J 
2 0 5,~~2 0 
2 20, 000 1, 200 7, 000 1, 000 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 




NEW YORK INSTITUTIO~ FOR THE INSTRUCTION OF TIIE DEAF AND DUl'Ill1 NEW YORK CITY. 
This institution not only maintains its exceptional clmmcter. as the largest o~ its kmcl 
in 'the world, but continues to compare most favorably with any others established for 
the benefit of this unfortunate portion of tlw commtmity. 
Thenumberofpupils in attcnuance on the 30th of September, 1873, was 515, of whom 
297 were males. anc1218 feuuales, supported as follows: By the State of New York, :~40; 
by counties in the State of New York, 121; by tlle State of New Jersey, 36; by parents 
or guardians, 17; by Frizzel fund, 1. The entire number of pupils during the year was 
602, of whom 351 were males and 251 females. 
Articulation and lip-reading are taught to about 100 of the pupils, and have ueen 
attended, in some in·stances, with marked success, in others with sufficient benefit to 
,justify the time and labor expended. '\Vitb. a great majority of the pupils, however, 
it is considered at least a matter of doubtful expediency, as it would involve increased 
expenditure withqut corresponding adva.ntage. 
During tbe last year a teacher of drawing was employed, with a view to the devel-
opment of artistic talent among the pupils. A valuable addition has been made to 
the philosophical apparatus, and H is in contemplation to enlarge considerably· the 
meaus of illustration by objects and models. 
The special point of improvement during the past year has been the fitting-up of a 
commodious bouse on the gronnds of the institution as a place of residence for fifty 
little boys under the age of 12. These little boys thus have a home, school, and 
play-ground separate from the otller pupils, and are under the care of devoted Yromen, 
who look to their health, comfort, and happiness. Separate provision for this class of 
pupilF~ was strongly urged by the principal in his last annual report, and the success 
of this experiment has, so far, corroborated the arguments then advanced. . 
The benefits of the h)stitution are extended, by the laws of the State, to all indigent 
deaf mutes between the ages of 6 and 25. Those under 12 are appointed either by 
overseers of the poor for the towns, or by supervisors, and, until they reach that age, 
their mainten.ance a.t the institution devolves upon the counties from which they are 
sent. Pupils over 12 are appointed uy the superintendent of public instruction, on 
satisfactory proof of the indigence of tlle parents, 8.nd are supported from appropria-
tio.ns made annually by the legislature. Those whose parents cannot furnish such 
evidence are charged for board and tuition. 
In addition to a thorough English education, all the pupils receive instruction in 
some handicraft, whereby they may support themselves after leaving the institution.-
( State report, pp. 30-83.) · 
NEW YORK IXSTI'l'UTION FOR Tim IMPROVED INSTRUCTIO){ OF DEAF :MUTES, NEW 
YOTIJC CITY. 
D~uing t~c past year tuis institution has improved in ·efficiency, and the number of 
pupils has mcreased fi·om 67 to 80. Forty applicants were refused admission from want 
of necessary accommodations, but au efl:'ort will be made to receive a portion of them 
before the ;next term of school closes. The board of trustees are making strenuous 
efforts to rmse tho meaos necessary to increase their facilities for taking ca.re of pupils. 
The pupils are classified according to menbl development, so that those of each 
class can be exercised simultaneously. The school has been entirely reorganized by 
the present principal, and all the improvements in the Inethods of deaf-mute instruc-
tion by articulation and lip-rea.c1ing have been adopted. Numerous new :J.ppliances 
and means of instruction have been added to those already in use, and the 1·esult is 
seen in the marked a.dvance made by the pupils. 
Applications for admission a.re becoming every year more numerous, and the legisla-
ture IS strongly urged l>y the board of trustees to make a.n appropriation whicll will 
assist them to secure buildings larger ancl better adapted to the wauts of the school.-
(Statc report, pp. 33 a.nd 92.) 
LE COUTEULX ST. l\IARY1S INSTITUTION l<Olt TIIE IMPHOVED IKSTHUCTION 01' DEAF 
:ii1UTES1 IN TILE CITY OF DUl<FALO. 
Under a provision of the laws of 1872, this institution was autllorized to receive Sta.te 
and county pupils upon the same te rms as tiJ.e Institution for the Dea.f and Dnmb in the 
city of New York. No appropria.tiou, however, was made f<>r tlle support of State 
pupils therein until 1873, and tbat appropriation expired with the fiscal year. Thirty-
:tive State pupils ba.ve been appoiutetl to the iustitntion, nud tho superintendent recom-
mends that provision be made for their snpport.-(State report, p. 34.) 
OTHER lWFORTS :FOR Dl~AF 1\lUTES. 
B esides the h1stitut.ions :1uove mentioned, and slmplementary to 1,bcm, a Home for 
Aged and Infirm Deaf Mutes was est:1blished during iS74, at 220 East Thirteenth street, 
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New York CHy, which has given a:~;·efnge and employineut, to a number of these unfor-
tnna.tes, who must otherwise have snil'ered. -
A Clwrch Mission to Deaf Mutes., of wllieb Bir;bop Potter, of New Yol'k,. is pres :I.-
dent., :md the Rev. Thomas Gallaudet, gencrd m~nager, bas :1lso n1ised and expended 
mow than $5,000 in ma.intnining 1·eli.gio.ns services fo1· their llene.Ut in sever:1l of on r 
chief cHics.-(Onr Cbnrch \Vork, Fobrn:ny 13, 1875.) 
NEW YOUK INSTITUTION J!OU THE HLUi'D, NEW YOUK CITY. 
Ouo hundred and sixty-six pupils were nncJcr inst,'nct.im~ a.t the beginning of th<_) yea.r 
1873. Si~we then 24 have bee~ acJ.mitted and 20 dtscb(trgeu, leaving in the inst.Hutwn at; 
tb.c close of tl1e year 170 l)l.l pils.. . 
No essential change bas been made in the course of st;UL1y ~tnd tmining mentioned J.ll 
previous rcpm'ts, but.each year's experience has added to the means and facilities f?r 
imparting instmctio~1. Tbe system of writing and printing music, first described 1_n 
the annual report of the institution :l(or 1R72, is p~1'Sued wit.h marked success, and, 1 t; 
is believed, is uestined to become n, valuable n.nx:Ui::try iu the education of tho b-lind as 
well as in the pntctice of music. 
There were uo deaths among the pn,pils. lust year, au~1 gootl be...'l.lth generally prc-
vailed.-(State rep.OJ;t, p. 34.) 
NBW .YORK ASYLU!\1 Ji'OR IDIOTS. 
The work oftrn.ining these poor, stra.ggliag camp-followers for something like a march 
i1,1line -with-modern progress is stated, in tl10 last report received, to have proceeded 
with fair reason for cncourageiU:ent, tho.ugh tlle statement is less pronounceu than is 
the case in Pennsylvania. Tbe number of pupils for the ye:1r covered by the l'eport 
was 164, the average daily number 149; the cost for boan1 :;md h1struction of each one, 
$200. A large additional building, 100 by 35 icet, connected with, the origina.l build-
ing by a corridor, was completed in 1872, givil;1g gt·eatly in.crease~l n,ccommodaHons. 
SUNlM.Y-SCllOOL INSTRUCTlON IN NEW YOlUC. 
At a meeting o:f the State Sunday-School Teachers' Associ::ttion, held in ·watertown, 
Juno 2-4,1874, the follo.wing interesting statistics respecting Sunday-scl;wol attendance 
and instruction in the State were presented: 'l'otalrinntber of schools reported, 4,119; 
tot~l of officers and teuchers, 68,.171 ; total of scholars, 559,394; total avera.ge attend-
ance in summer, 362,fl72; in winter, 332,286 ; lluml.Jer brought into th~t churches 
through Snnda.y-school training, exclusive of Nuw York City, 14,088; number of vol-
umes in libraries, with the samo exclusion, 725,264; vulue of these libraries, $375,431.83; 
number of papers taken in the schools ~ut of New York Cit.y, 261,447; expenditures for 
Sunday-school work, $375,431.83. 
THOMAS ASYLUM l!'O.R ORPHAN A.ND DESTITuTE INDIAN CIULDTIEN. 
The number of children in the institution at the close of the year ended September 
30, 1872, was 9B. At that time 3 were received am1 3 uischa1'geu, leaving 9-8 to com-
mence the year, of wbom 84 remainetl until tho close. 'fweuty others were received 
during the yen.r, making the total number 118, of whom G1 were boys and 57 girls. 
One death has occurred a.nd 15 have been discharged; number in tho institution Sep-
tember 30, 1873, 103. 
During the year a gift of great value to the institution \vas received from some mem-
bers of the Society of F1·iends in Philauelphia. It consisted of scientific toys, as ron;g-
nets, microscope, stereoscope, &c., a wo:::king model of n. sten.roboat: instructive p~c­
tures, amusing and. interesting books, antl a check for $25, to provide bble and ch:.ms 
for fitting up a room for evening exorcises with the children, so as to render the dona-
tion available. The reception of this gift marked an important era in the progress of 
tbe cbilthen and supplied a deficiency long felt in the means and applirtnces for pro-
moting their mental and morn.l improvement. Practic:::.lly, the value of all the other 
resources of the institution has been greatly increased by it.-(State report, p. 99.) 
XEW YOHJC TRAINING SCHOOL FOil XUHSES. 
This interesting institution, of the formation of which information was given iu rho 
last report of the Bureau, appears to be now fairly nuder way. Its first :mm:al report, 
covering nine months of actnal operation, was p,rcsented JmJUary 26, 1874. It ,lloiY:; 
encouraging progress for so brief a time. . 
Iu all,~ pupils have been admitted to the school, of whom 3 were allowed to r:tlr~ 
because of sickness and 2 because of faroi.ly c]~ims that could not be opposed, whlJt! ;) 
had to be dismissed as unsuitable or inefficient. 'l'hc 19 rm:nainin(l' have hatl coutuw-
ous instruction, partly in the O'enerul duties of a nurse from the lady superiuteuuent, 
forme.rly of the Nurse's' Scbootat University College H~spital, London; ~artl:Y in. wai_c: 
pracbce, URuer bead-nurses, in the Bellevue Hospit:::.1, w·ith which the wst1tntwn 1 
conll:ect~u; and partly from physicians ancl surgeons eDgaged to. lecture. to tl.Jem upon 
specml hue.~ of work. Tho progress made nuder these various mstmct1ons .has been 
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such that when, at tho end of six: months, tlw bead-nurses all were lost, the superin-
tendent was able to supply the places of three of them by putting pupils of the school 
in charge of wards, and now nine wards arc under t.heir full supervision, with full 
a.pproval of the snrgeons'()f the hospital. 
Bnconraged by the measure of success attained, the lady managers propose now to 
enlarge their accommodations and increase tho number of pupils in the school. Can-
didates for aumission must be over 21 years of a.ge, ::tml must 'present a certificate from 
a clergyman :mel physician as to their good moral character and sound beaJtb. On 
'this they may be admitted for a month as probationers, and, if found suH::thle, may 
then become pupil-nurses, upon engaging to remain in tho school for a year and to 
hold themselves subject to the orders of tho committee for another year. Tuition and 
board during the :first year a.ro free. In the second, compensation is paid for serv-
ices.-(Rcport of managers for 1874.) 
NEW YORK NAUTICAL SCIJOOI,S • 
. The school on board the ship St. Mary's, in thE! harbor of New York, is t~uth.or­
Ized by act of the Sta.te legisl::ttnro and is under the charge of the board of educatwn 
of the city of New.York. The Cbn,mber of Commerce of New York City is authorized 
to appoint a committee of its members to serve as a council of the school::tnd to co-op-
erate with the board of education in it;s ma.nagement. 
Congress, in an act approvei.l June 2, 1874, n.uthorized the usc of certain of our na-
tionn.l vc:,ssels for this purpose, as well as the detailing of naval officers to a.ct as super-
intendents and instructors in such schools, but with the special provision, "tha.t no 
P.erson shall be sentenced to, or received n·t, such schools as a punishment, or commuta-
tiOn of punishment, for crime." Under this act the Navy Depa.rtment hn.s extended to 
the commissioners the usc of the United States ship St. Mary's. Applic:mts must be 
at least 15 years of age, must prodnce written testimonials of good ch:ua.cter, a.ml 
furnish satisfactory evidence that they bn.ve never been convicted of any crime. A-fter 
being received on board. the sLip, the boys arc placed on probation for a. period of two 
weeks, when, if no reason to tho contrary appear, they are admitted perma.nently. 
The course of instruction will cover a period of from eighteen months to .two years, 
ac?ording to tho a.ptitude of tho pupil. Those who complete it successfully will re-
ceive a certificattl, ::mel efforts will Le made to obtain positions for them on board the 
b~st ships. If, after their first voyage, they should desire -to qualify themselves for 
the position of mate or captain, instruction will be given them in practical and theo-
r~tical n:1vigation, ancl in such other branches as may be deemed necessary. The discip-
line and routine of the Navy will be observed on bo:1rd the ship as far as applicnble. 
By means of tbis and other schools of a similar character it is hoped to supply our 
mercantile marine wit.h properly-educated American sea.men, and boys desiring to fol-
low the sea will be able to uo so under the most favorable circumstances. 
The school on boarcl the school-ship Mercury, which is under the direction of tlw 
?ommissioners of charities ::tnd correction, and of which full report was ma.de last year, 
IS believed to be still existent, although a strong effort to destroy it was made in 1874. 
:r'he system of instruct-ion on it bas been very complete, embracing a thorough train-
mg in all that belongs to ordinary sea.ma.nship.-(Circular of Committee on Nautioa.l 
School.) 
ART-TRAINING. 
Co?Pc-r Union.-Dnring the year 1873, 2,665 pupils were admitted to the free schools 
of smence and art here, of whom 1,359 remained at tho close of tho lierm. 
There were 195 daily and weekly papers and 121 magazines; the library numbers 
about 12,000 books, of which 1,248 were added during 1873; the rea.ders in the same 
year numbered 4;J2,143, which was 54,41G in excess of those in 1872.-(College Courant, 
June 6, p. 274.) 
New Yorlc Consetvato1'y of Music.-Max: Maretzek, the renowned musician, is associ-
ated in the direction of this institution, and personally instructs such pupils u.s a.re pre-
paring for a. public career, while with him are associated Antoine Reiff, jr., vice-presi-
dent of the New York: Philharmonic Society; George W. Morgan, the celebrated organ-
ist, and thirty-eight instructors of estn,blishecl reputa.tion.-(New York School Jour-
nal, October 31, 1874.) It is located at No. 5 East Fonrteenth street, and bas a 
branch at Nos. 102, 104, and 106 Court street, Brooklyn. 
A new musical college, to embrace the highest talent and a.fforcl the fullest oppor-
tunities for musical instruction, with a fine building and a fair cndOVi'ment, is reported 
to be nmong the proposed gifts of a wealthy New Yorker to tbo city. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
'l'IIE STATE ASSOCIATION OF SCIIOOL-CO:.HMISSIONERS AND CITY SUPERINTENDENTS 
Met at Saratoga, Springs, on the 20th day of May, 18n, and remained in se~sion 
tbrough tho followiug clay. The attendance was not as large as on former occaswus, 
but the exercises were especially interestiug and practical. 
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The president of the State Teachers' Association announced tba.t arrangements w·cr~ 
being made to set apart the afternoon of each Jay, during the se?sions of that body ad 
Utica, in July follo~i'ing, for the meeting of sections, one of whwh would b@ devote 
exclusively to the subject of school supervision. He in vi ted this association to ass1:~ me 
the charge of that section, and the invitation was accepted. At the adjourned meeting,. 
held at Utica, jt was decided that, in view of the convenience of this plan, subsequent 
meetings be held in connection with the State Teachers' Association. . 
The meeting of the same association for 1874, at Syracuse, after discussing questions 
relating to the "School-laws" and "Qualifications of teacher~,'' passed tho follo-w-
ing important resolutions: . 
"Resolved, That, in the opinion of this body of school-officers of the State of New York,. 
representing eighteen thousand teachers of the State, the policy of the General Gov-
ernment should be no longer to make large grants from its public domain to moneyed 
corporations, but to consecrate the proceeds of all Rales of the public l:mds, sacredly 
and irrevoc11bly, to the purpose of aiding and encouraging the States in the thorough 
educaliion of the people. · 
''Resolvecl, That, in this view, we respectfully recommend to the careful cons~deration 
of Congre~s the bills introduced by Hon. J. S. Morrill in the Senate and Hon. G. F. 
Hoar in the House of H.epresentatives, for the consecration of proceeds of public land 
sales in part for the improvement of instruction in tho various sciences applicable to 
the industries o'f the country and in part for the establishment and maintenance of 
public schools, mnking the distribution as regards the latte;r object upon the basis of 
illiteracy, for a term of years, thus bringing educat,ion to bear upon that uninstructed 
mass set f1-ee by the events of the last fifteen years. 
"Resolved, That we have noticed with deep regret the apparent want of appreciation, 
on ·the part of a large number of Representatives, of the Bureau of Education a,t 
Wnshington, the great value of which we have learned by our individual experience, 
not as building up a centml power in education at the nq.tional Capital, which it 
appears to us inadequate ever to do, but as enabling those engaged in education in 
the various States to have access to the information necessary to make their work 
thorongl111nd efficient. 
"Resolved, 'fhat we tender our thanks to those Representa.tives who-have endeavored 
to carry out a statesman-like policy on this question, and that a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to each of the Senators and Representatives from this State and to the 
papers for publication."-(State report, p. 50.) 
THE NEW YORK STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION 
Held its twenty-eighth anniversary at Utica during the three days commencing July 
22, 1873. The meeting was charn.cterized by an unusually large attendance of distin-
guished educators from every department of educational work, by t.he absence of ex-
ercises of a merely entertaining character, and by the variety and ability of the papers 
presented. 
THE NEW YORK STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIO:t-; FOR 1874 
Opened its twenty-ninth annual session at Binghamton, July 28, 187 4, Mayor Hulbert wel· 
coming the delegates with brief, weU-chosen words. Andrew McMillan, superintendent 
of the Utica schools, the president, delivered an address on teachers' institutes, train-
ing of teachers, &c. Papers were read by Prof. Wilder, of Cornell, ''On spiders;" 
Prof. G. C. Sawyer, "On culture in common schools;" Samuel S. Love, "On compulsory 
education;" N. J. Calkins, "On improved methods of education;" :E'. A. Allen," On tho 
new departure in education;" and Dr. Cruikshank, "On tho work accomplished and tho 
work to be done." Dr. Comfort, of Syracuse University, rea.d an address entitled ''Aco!ll-
parison of the educational condition of Bavaria with that of New York State," mmn-
taining the superiority of Bavaria in that respect. Ron. Neil Gilmour, the new super-
intendent of public instruction, made a brief address, full of pract.ical instrnction to 
teachers in regard to tho attainment of excellence in their profession. Addresses wo:e 
made by Prof. William ·wells, of Union College, on the mutual dependence of puuhc 
schools and colleges, and by General John Eaton, United States Commissioner ofEuu-
cation, on education ::~.broad. Governor Seymour delivered an eloquent address and 
brit:~f remarks were made by others. A committee was appointed to represent the edu-
cational interests of New York in the Centennial Exposition to be held in Philvdel-
phia.-(Ncw York Scheol Journal, August 15, 1874.) 
• NEW YORK STATE KORMAL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The Kew York State Normal Teachers' Association held their annual meetiug for 
1. 74 at. Westfield, Mass. Eight normal principals were present. The ~e~sion cou-
tmued for three d~ys, aud among the questions discussed was one pert.a1!1JUg to tho 
~se of text· books m school, one concerning a five years' course of study for com~non 
sch?o~ , and. one concerning methods of teaching in the normal schools. Tho que ~wn.s 
wcr. · ahl:v. d1~cussc~l, and some vn.luable knowledge to the normal teaclwr obt:uneu. 
The a octatlOn adJournetl to meet in May, 1875, at Potsdam, N.Y. 
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UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION. 
The eleventh session of the University Convocation of the State of New York was 
held at Albany, commencing July 7, 1874, and continuing three days . 
.After the customn,ry opening exercises, Principal Harkins, of Jordan ~cadeiJ?y, :pre-
sented a paper on "The science of English grammar," in which it was .cla1med t.l1a~ the 
grammars in usg at present are not scientific in arrangement or trt'latment of subJect; 
and Principal J. vV. O'Brien, of Springville; on "The relation of academies to common 
schools," in which it was urged with great earnestness that common scl?-ools ~hould be 
more thorough in the instruction which they give, so that the academies w1llnot be 
obliged to go over their work. Dr. vVelch, of Union University, read a paper on "The 
modern theory of forces/' explaining the theory .as not only i~ volving th. e correlation 
and couserva.tion of ,P:Mysical forces, but as applymg the doctrme to v1tahty and men-
tal' action. Dr. Wilson, of Cornell University, presented a paper on" Positive and nega-
tive terms in mathematics," in which he showed that we have no negative numbers, 
only quantities. Superintendent Packard, of Saratoga Springs, in a paper o_n "School 
supervision," criticised the present supervisory system of the State as being chaotic and 
inefficient. Principal Bancroft, of Pilillips Academy, Andover, Mass., read a paper on 
"The relations of secondary schools to colleges," maintaining that the secon,lary schools 
should have )arger endowments, in order to do work now done by colleges, and the 
discussion which followed wn.s to the same effect; academies jt was thought should 
be endowed, so that they might become as permanel'l.t institutions ns colleges, and be 
able to do the two things required of them: furnish pupils qualified for the best col-
leges and teachers for the common schools. Dr. Mears, of Hamilton College, read a 
paper on" Sir W'illiam Hamilton and other teachers of philosophy." Professor Chester's 
paper on "Laboratory practice" was read in his absence by Dr. Mears. Professor Enos, 
of Brooklyn, made a statement in regard to the inter-colfegiate rhetorical contest to 
take place in New York, and Dr. Lewis, of Uuion University, read a paper entitled 
"T.he old schoolmaster." The paper by Dr. Jewell, of Poughkeepsie, advocating tile 
claims of the Roman orthoepy as opposed to all other methods, was discussed by a 
large number of the classical teachers present, all of whom favored the position taken 
by Dr. Jewell. Prof. Bradley, of Albany High ~chool, presented a paper o'n ''Tho 
healthfulness of intellectual pursuits," showing that ft general diffusion of education 
~ends to an avera.s-e i1;1erease ~f life. Papers were ?-lso presented on ''College jou~nal­
Ism," "The mecnamc arts m theory and practiCe," and "The free academy 1n a 
system of gmded schools." 
Several important resolutions were passed by the convocation, ainong which were 
the following: . . 
"Resolved, 'l'hat a committee of seven be appointed, including the chancellor of the 
board of regents, to confer wit.h other associations and authorities of the State, and 
to represent this convocation in all efl:'orts that are made for unifying the system of 
education in the State of New York. 
"Resolved, That a committee be appointed to memprialize the legislature to provide 
the means of educating two teachers annually in -natural history at the Anderson 
School, on Pcnikese Island." 
T.he member~hip of this body is composed of the members of the board of regents, 
~Umstructors m colleges, normal schools, academies, and lJighcr departments of pub-
he schools that are subject to the visitation of the reaents, u.nd trusteljs of aJl such 
instituti.ons, the president, first vice-president-, and th~ recording and corresponding 
secretanes of t.he S,tate Teachers' Association.-(Ncw York State Educational Journal, 
August, 1874.) 
OBITUARY RECORD.·"' 
. (1) Samuel \Yare Fisher, D. D., LL.D., president of Hamilton College from 1858 to 
1806, ~ied ~t Cincinnati, Ohio, January 18, 11374, aged 60. 
(2) James vV. Gerard, long distinguished for nis interest in .public education as a 
member of the New York City school board, died- in tilat city February 7, aged 80. 
Besides most faithful services in the school board, he had been wont to go iuto the 
schools, give interesting lectnres n pon foreign conntri es to the children, and ~ook well 
to the character of the general instruction given them, as also t.o tile mor::tl influence 
exerted on them. One of his last act.s was the insti.tution of a, prize for amia.bility, di s-
tributable to the schools of the district under his o>m eve. 
(3) Hon. Millard l!'illmore. teacher in early life, Vice-President of the United States 
1849-'50, and President 1~50-'53, n.lwa.ys a promoter of education, :md in his latter 
clays chancellor of the University of Buffalo, died in t.bat place March 8, 1874, aged 74. 
( 4) Hon. Nathan K. Hall, Postmaster-Geaeral under Mr. l''illmore, one of the found-
ers of the Bnffalo State Normal School, and at the time of his decease president of its 
board of trustees, died at Buffalo March, 1874. 
(5) Prof. David Weston, D. D., boru at Middleboro', Mass., Jan nary 26, 1836; entered 
* From information fnrnislled by ~tate Superintendent Gilmour, with aduitions from other sourcos. 
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Brown Universitv 1856; oTaduated there 1859; finished his theological course at N ~""~­
ton Seminary, Massachus~tts, 1862; settled then as pastor for eight yc?-ru at Worc.es er.f· 
ln the same State; served also as principal of the ·worcester Aca<1em~ for a _port101! 0 1 that time; thence went to Salem, U372, and in the same year to Hamilton 'l'he~Jog~c~ 1. 
Seminary, New YOTk, where he servec1 with reputation as professor of eccl~siastiC:"l. 
history till h1s death, February 21, 1874. A man of scholarly habits :;tnt1 gr~at mdnsti ~ 
in study, be editec1, while at vVorcester, Backus's History of tlle Baptists, w1th much ac 
ceptance to his denomination, with notes and other improvements, which a<1<.1ec1 much 
to the vn.lne of the work. · 
(6) Prof. David H. Crnttemlen, gr:.tdmtted at Union College 1841; teacher in man~ 
pl::Lces, latterly in teachers' institutes and in the Oswego State Normal School; author 
of several school-books; died April, Hl74. . 
(7) Prof. Benjamin Stanton, Nott professor No. 7 in Union College, and m chn.rge 
of the instruction in its preparatory department, died of consumption, July 18, 1874, 
after long illness. 
(t)) Prof. Evan \V. Evans, born in Bradfon1 County, Peunsyl vania; eminen~ as · a 
teacher of mathematics, anu professor ih this chair at Cornell University; ched at; 
Ithaca June, 1874. 
(9) Dr. James McNaughton, a native of Sc-otland, graduate of the Univer~it:Y o£ 
Edinburgh, 181G, llrcfessor of anatomy and physiology in the College· of Physicians 
nnc1 Surgeons at Fftirfielcl, 1821 to 1840, and since tho l:.Ltter date professor of the theo~y 
and practice of medicine in the Albany Medical College, New York, diecl at P~r1s, 
France, June 12, 18i4, aged 78, after concluding in March of that year his ilfty-mnth 
annual series of lectures :to :1 cln.ss. 
(10) Mr. Henry Grinnell, born in Bedfon1, Mass., February 1H, 1799; one of the found-
ers of the American. Geological Society and its tirst president; iitted out expeditions to 
the North Pole in 18GO and 1@54; eminent not only as a merc-hant, but 'also as an 
ardent frien<! of science; died in New York City, June 30,1874. 
(11) Mr. Leonard Hazeltine, the oldest public school principal in New York City, 
died there August 23, 1874, after having been from 1828 to 1836 principal of St. 
John's .Academy, then for n. year assistant principal of public school 14, and subse-
quently principal of the same nntil his death. With the duties of his principalship he 
combined for sonie years "the supervision of the Saturday Normal School !1nd of tbe 
Daily Normal School, by which it was succeeded. He was also l10nored at difierent 
times with the presidency of the Teachers' Institute of New Y:ork City, of the State 
Teachers' Association, and other important trusts; a man of great integrity, irre-
proachable moral character, n.nd faithfully devoted to his school work. 
(12) 1\Ir. Amos Brown, graduate of Dartmouth College, H332, and president of 
People's College at Havana., Schuyler County, N. Y., died in August, 1874. 
(13) Prnf. John Stanton Gould, president of the State Agrlcultu~al Society, of New 
York; as such, member of the board of trustees of Cornell University; subsequently, 
professor there of mechanics as applied to agriculture; died at Hudson, N. Y., August, 
1874, aged 63. Besides being a most successful lecturer on agriculture in general and 
on his special ' theme, the trustees say that" his influence as professor, among the fac-
ulty and students, was a constant blessing to the institution. All his counsels tended 
to harmony and good feeling, while they stirred enthusiasm for work." 
(14) Dr. Gorham D. Abbott, born in Brunswick, Me., September 3, 1807, and long 
eminent as a school principal in New York City, died at South Natick, Mass., July 30, 
187 4. Por fuller notice, see "Obituary recorcl" under Massachusetts . 
. (15) Mr. George W. Briggs, principal of academy in Franklin, Delaware County, 
d1ed October 16, 1874: 
( 16) Mr. J. Dunbar Houghton, graduate of Union College, 1845, and principal of the 
O~eida Conf~rence . Seminary, of Carthage High School, and of the Hungerford 
L1terary Institute, died nlso in the latter part of 1874. - . 
(17) Hon. Ezra Cor~ell, born January 11, 1807, at Westchester Landing, N.Y., dwd 
December 9, 1874, at Ithaca. Spent his boyish years in making pottery, subse-
quently labored iu a machine-shop at Ithaca, and from 1828 to 1843 devoted himself to 
mill-wor!r and agriculture. Shortly after the invention of the magnetic telegra-ph he 
became ~ntereste_d in the new discovery, and with Prof. Morse gave himself to the 
·work ?f 1?troducmg it. When Congress, in 1844, appropriated funds for laying a. tele-
graplnc lme between Baltimore aud"Washiuo-ton Mr. Cornell undertook the work of 
la.ying it_ in pipes with a machine of his own invdntion. The underground telegraph 
1 ot _ProviUg a fnll snccess, there was a pause in the progress of the new method of con-
vey~llg 1.1ews and a difficulty in re-establishing tho public confidence in it. .Mr. 9or-
nells f:nt~1, howev?r, never faHcd him, and every dolln,r he could gather he put mto 
~elc~ap1n? stock, 11. tbe assnrancc of the iinalfull success of the inveutiou. Tbo e,-ent 
JUSb_fi -d _h1s confidenee, and he grew rich from lli8 comparatively small investmentB: 
0 rJch, mcleod, tbat when, in 1 65, he negotiated with the State legisla.tnra for tile 
~·t.n~fcl: t~ Ithaca of the agri?nlt~rn 1 college of tho State, he was u,b}c to pl~ug~ to th? 
nn: eJ lt~ to he connected w1th It 2500,000 of his pcrsonnl means and to gtve 1t land 
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anc1 buildings to tllo value of $167,000 more. By this generous endowment for "an 
jnstitntiou \Vllere any person can find instruction in any · st~d;y-,'' be ~ecu~ed from 
various friends and from the State upwards of $700,000 in adchtwn to Ins gift.s, ~nd 
bali the happiness of seeing grow up beside his home one of the most flounsbmg 
:tnd successfnl of our universities. 
J-1IST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN NEW YORK. 
llon. NEJT, UILlliOUJt," Slate superintendent of pulil~<J insb·uction, Albany; 1..{r. JONATHA!' TENNEY, 
assistant superintendent. 
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS. 
County. Name and district. 
AlbaDJ~ .......•. . ........... 
.Allegany ...... : ............ . 
Broome ..................... . 
Ca-ttaraugus ................ . 
Cayuga ........ .. ........... . 
Chautauqua. ......... , .. ... . . 
Chemung ................... . 
Chenango .......... ... ..... .. 
clinton .... ~-- ... - ........... . 
Columbia~--· ............... . 
Cortlantl. ................... . 
Delaware ......... • .......... 
Dutchess ................... . 
Erie ........................ . 
Essex ......... ...... ........ . 
John]:<'. Shafer, first district ................. -. 
Zebediah A. Dyer, second district .......... -.-. 
Thomas Helme, third distriet .....•............. 
J-ohn 0. Cole, city superiutenuent .. : ...... . :. -. 
Murray Hubbard, president board of euncn.twn . 
Frank S.·Smith, first district .............. --.-. 
\ValterD.Renwick, second district, ......... . 
Himm Barnum, first district ................. -. 
George Jackson, second district . .. . ... .... : ... . 
G. L. ]'arnham, secretary board of education .. 
Newton C. :M:cKoon, first district ........... .. . 
Henry M. Seymour, secoud. district .........•.. 
Hull.Jert Daratt, first district ............. .... . 
Charles H. Greenfield, secQnd district.~ ... - ... . 
Lauren M. Townsend, third district ........... . 
:B. B. Snow, secretary uoard of education ...... . 
Henry Q. Ames, first district ...........•....... 
Lucius M. Robertsoj,l, second district ......... . 
Jonas Sayre VanDuzer ....................... . 
E. B. Yeoummw, »ecretary board of education .. 
Matthew B. Liiddington,"first district .. ...... . 
Davitl G. Barber, second district ....•.......... 
William B. Dodge, first district ............... . 
RobertS. McCulloug~. s~coml district ........ . 
John Strever, first d1~r10t .................... . 
Hiram Winslow, second district ............... . 
Cyrus Macey, city superintendent ............ . 
George W. Miller, first di~trict .. ............ . . 
Rufus T. Peck, second district ................ . 
George D. Ostrom, first district ........•....... 
Amasa J. Shn,ver, second district .. ............. . 
Derrick Brown, first district .............. .... . 
Ed gay A. Bri.,.gs, second district, (box 883) . .... . 
R. Bnttain, clerk board of education ....... ... . 
Charles A. Young, first district ............... . 
George Abbot.t, second district ..... .......... . 
Russel J. Vn,ughan, third district .............. . 
J. A. Larned, Clity superintendent ............. . 
William H. McLenatban, first district ... ... : .. . 
Franklin .... .. . ........ ...... . 
Fulton ...... : ........ .... ... . 
Genesee .................... . 
Thom•1.s G. Shaw, second district . ... .. ... . .. . . . 
Sidney P. Bates, first district .................. . 
William Gillis, second district . .............. . 
~~~~~- f.0se1d~~: : : : : ~ ~ ~ ~ : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Greene ..................... . SamuelS. Mnlford, ·first district ....... ........ . 
Hamilton ................... . 
Robert Halstead, seconu district ... ... . ... .... . 
Isaac H. Brownell ........ .. ....... . .. ........ . 
Herkimer .........•.......... 
J effcrcon .. ...... .... ........ . 
John D. Champion, first 8.ist.rict ........ .. ..... . 
\Villi::un \V. Basil, second district .. .. .. . ....... . 
Willard C. Porter, first tlistrict ................ . 
Kings ...............•..... . .. 
Lowia ...................... . 
Livingston .................. . 
Madison .................... . 
Henry Purcell, second district ..... ........ .. . . 
Georgo IT. Strough, third district .............. . 
D. G. GrWin, city superintendent ............. . 
C. )Vancn llamilton, flrst clistl'ict ............ . 
Thomas W. :Field, city snperintcnucnt ..... .. . . 
\Villiam D. Lewis, first diStricL ........ . . .... . 
Charles .A. Chicker·ing, second tli.::Jtrict ...... . . . 
John W. Byn.m, first district ........... .... .. . 
:ito bert IV. Green, second district .. ·.· ......... . 
Joseph E. Morgan, first dL'3trict ............... . 






























































l:'cnyyiJlc. _ __________ __.:.._ ____________ , ___ -----------
"Ur. Gilmour, who succeeds Ron. Abram B. Woavl3r tho faithful snpcrintemlc-nt for the pust of;lcial 
term, is a native of Scotland, but came early to America; grarluatod at Union CollcgP, Schenectady, in 
18GO, I.Jcin~ tllon 20 years of age; t&ught afterward in tho academy at Comin~; ~tudio:llaw aml prose-
C'oted a sn0ccssful practice in Ballston. lie bas been t·wico elected sclJool commi~sioner for hil:l di~;­
trict and has made a name for_ energy n.ncl into~ligence in school n.ffairs. 
--------------------------------------~-------------------1~-------
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L·ist of school officials in New 1"01·k-Concluded. 
County. 
Mt>nroe ........... · .......... . 
Montgomery .......... - ~ ·· .. . 
New York .................. . 
Niagara ..................... . 
Oneida ...................... . 
Oflondaga ................... . 
Ontario ................... . ,. 
Orange ..................... . 
Orleans ..................... . 
Oswego ..................... . 
Otsego ...................... . 
Putnam ..................... . 
Queens .... . ............ .... . 
Rensselaer .................. . 
Richmond ................. .. 
Rockland .................. .. 
St. Lawrence ............... . 
Saratoga ................... .. 
Schenectady ..... : .......... . 
Schoharie ................... . 
Schuyler ...... .. · .... ......... . 
Sencea ................... ~ .. . 
Steuben .................... . 
Suffolk ...... . ............... . 
Sullivan ....... ............ .. 
i~~~i.i.~s- ::::: :~:: :::::::::: 
Ulster ...... ..... . . 
\Varren ... . ................ .. 
·washington ............... .. 
Wayne .................... . 
West chester ... .......... .. .. 
Wyomin~ .... . ............. .. 
Yat s ..... : ................ .. 
Name and district. Post-office. 
Edwin A .. McMath, first district, (158 Powers' Rochester. 
Block.) 
George \V. Sime, second district. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Brockport. 
S.lJ... Ellis, city superintendent ...........••..••. l~ochester. 
George F. Cox ........................... ~...... Amsterdam. 
Henry Riddle, city superintendent ............ New York. 
'William Gritman, first district................. Lockport. 
Esek Aldrich, second district .................. Johnson's Creek. 
James Ferguson, city superintendent .......... Lockport. 
John R. Pugh, first district.................... Utica. 
Charles T. Burnley, second district ............ ' Clinton. 
HenryS. Ninde, third district .................. Rome. 
Horace 0. Farley, fourth district .........•..... Prospect. 
A. McMillan, city superintGndent.............. Utica. · 
J. \Varren Lawrence, first district ............. Plank Road. 
James W. Hooper, second district.............. Geddes. 
ParkerS. Carr, tlill:u district................... :Fayetteville. 
E. Smith, city superintendent.................. Syracuse. 
Hyland C: Kirk, first district ...............•. : Orlea.ns. 
Robert B. Simmons, second district............ Allen Hill. 
George K. Smith, first district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monroe. 
Asa Morehouse, SQCOrtd district . .........•..... Middletown. 
R. V. K. Montfort, city superintendent......... N ewbnrg. 
William W. Phipps............................ Albion. 
Isaac W. Marsh, first district.................. Bowen's Corners. 
William B. Howard, second district .........••. Fulton. •. 
John W. La&\, third district................... Mexico. 
V. C. Douglass, city superintendent............ Oswego. 
Nahum T. Brown, first district ................ East Worcester. 
Warren L. Baker, second district .............. Portlandville. 
John H. Spencer . -~ ....... . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. Farmer's Mills. 
Eugene M. Lincoln, first district............... Glen Cove. 
Garret J. Garretson, secttnu district..... . . . . . . . Newtown. . 
.Alanson Palmer, city superfntendent .•.... .. . . Long Island City. 
Amos H. Allen, first district .................... Petersburg. 
Geo-r:ge W. Ridley, seconu ilistrict . ... .. . . . . . . . ·wynantskrll. 
David Beattie, city superintendent............ .  Troy. . · 
James Brownlee•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Port R1ehmond. 
Spencer Woorl................................. Clarkstown. 
DanielS. Git!in, first district : ... _.............. Heuvelton. 
A. Barton H~pburn, second drstnct . . . . . . . . . . . Colton. 
Barney Whitney, third district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lttwrenceville. 
R. B. Lowry, city superinteude11t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ogdensburg. 
Neil Gilmour, first district ..................... Ballston Spa. . 
Oscar F. Stiles, second llistrict................ . Saratoga Springs. 
David Elder ............... ... ................. Van Vechten. 
S. B. Howe, city superintendent................ Schenectady. 
John S. Maham, first district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-ilboa. 
John VanSchaick .... ... ... ................... Cobleskill. 
Charleii.T. Anurews ........................... Watldns. 
Henry V. L. Jones...... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. Ovid. 
Zenas L. Parker, first district...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Bath, 
Reuben H. Williams, seconu dis~ict ........... vVoonhull. 
William P. 'l'o~d, t~:lird district_................ C~_tnisteo. 
Horace H. BcnJa-mm,urst d'istl'lct .............. Rrverh~ad. 
S. Orlando L ee, second district. ................ Huntington 
Charles Barnum, :first district.................. Monticello. 
Isn.ac Jolliff, seconu district...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Liberty. 
Lemuel D. Vose ............................... Owego. 
Or·ville S. Ensign, first distr·i~t .. :.............. Ithac?-· 
Robert G. H. Speed, second d1stnct........... . Carohnc. 
Cornelius Van Santvoonl, first district......... Kingston. 
Ralph Lc Fe\"re, second district................ Now Paltz. 
Harrison R. \Viator, thiru dist-rict . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phcenecia. 
Daniel B. Ketchum ....... . ....... ............ Glen's Falls. 
Ezra II l!;uyder, first district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Argyle. . 
Edward C. Whittemore, second district........ Middle Granv1llc. 
J:,oseph H. ~-'·_Roc, first...dj~t-rict. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wol~ott. 
] ehx J. Grifton, second mstrlct............... . Manon. 
Joseph II. Palmer·, first district . .. . .... .. .. .... Yonker . . 
Cv.sper G. Brower, second district.............. Tarrytown. 
Joseph Barrett, third clistriot....... .• . . . . . . . . Kntonah. 
Ed-win S. Smith, fi1'8t district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dale. 
Edson J. QuigleY., scconu <ljstrict...... . . .. . . . . . Gainesville. 
Bradford S. Wh1:im . .. .. .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Italy Jl!lllow. 
-
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CHANGE OF STATE SUPERINTENDif_NT. 
At the last State election Hon. Stephen D. Pool was chosen superintendent ?f public 
instruction in place of Ron. Alexander Mciver, 1-.rho, since 1872, has filled With great 
fidelity this importa.n.t office. 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
NEW LEGISLATION ON SCITOOL-M:ATTEHS. 
On the 12t.h of February, 1874, an act passed the general assemb~y repealing all, sn,ve 
one, of the regulations adopted by th~ State board of education in relation to free 
schools. 
The rules and regulations which were repealed by this act provide substantially as 
follows: · 
That each school district shall contain an area equal to from four to seven roiled 
square. 
That the school districts shall be as nearly squt1re in form as the convenience of 
neighborhoods and the situation of the several localities will permit . 
. That the school-house shall be as near tbe center of the school population of the dis-
trict as practicable. 
That the people of each district shall elect three suitable persons district trustees, 
each race electing its own trustees. · 
That the district trustees shall solicit contributions 'to pay half the cost of building, 
repairing, and furnishing the school-house, and to supplement .the school money due 
the district; determine the time at which the public school shan begin; r~ommend a 
t eacher who will be acceptable to the people of the district, and assist the school com-
mittee in all matters rela.ting to the district school. 
These rules and regulations, having been repealed by the general assembly, cannot be 
re-enacted by the State board of education. As they relate, kowever, to the practical 
workings of the school system, they are published by the superintendent as a general 
guide to school committees and county school o:ffic~rs, so far as they may see fit t0 adopt 
and apply them. They are not, hovi'ever, of any binding obligation. 
The mle which is excepted by the words "unless new regulation" in the repec1ling 
act, and which therefo~e remains in force, ,~vas adopted January 15, 18i4, :;md is as fol-
lows: 
· "The law intends that the hig"Rest prices, to wit, $20, $30, and $40 a month, accord-
ing to the grade of the teacher, shall be paid only for schools in which twenty or more 
pupils are taught. If the number of pupils is less tha:ra 20, the highest prices which 
may be paid out of the public school funds are: to a teacher who holds a thiru-grade 
certificate, one dollar a month for each pupil; to a teacher who holds a second-grade 
· certificate, one dollar and a half a month for each pupil; to a teacher who holds a first-
grade certificate, two dollars a month for each pupil, counting the number of pupils in 
all cases by their average attendance. 
COUNTY BOARDS OF EDUCATION. 
By the constitution of the State, not yet overthrown, the county co1;11missioners, who 
constitute the county boards of education, have supervision and control of the public 
schools in their respective counties . 
.. The county board of education may adopt and carry out any one or all of the follow-
ing rules, or others which may occur to them: 
'l'bat no order for school money shall be paid until it is approved and signed. by the 
chairman and secretary of the county board of education. . 
That the school money shall in no case be apportioned ±o any township, Qr paid upon 
the order of any school committee, until the school census of the township is taken 
andrep01;ted as required by law. 
That t he puulic schools shall not be taught at a season of the year when l11boring 
c11ildren cannot be spared froi'n the farm. 
Tho county board of education may reC'Ommend. the school committees to pa.y $15, 
$20, $25, or $30 a month, or any other price or prices within the limits prescribed by 
law fo r the public schools in their county. If in any instance the rule adopted by the 
State board of education, January 15, 1674, regulating the pay of the t eacher in part 
by the a:vcraga attendance of pupils, is found to work a :hardshiP or to ~nte;rfere with 
tho success of the school, the county boarcl of education may modify t.b(} i'ule ,~o.some 
exten t, l:io as to meet the. full justice and equity of such case. ' . 
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SCHOOL FU!\DS. 
Tbe law ap1Jropriates a-nnually 75 per cent. of the entire State ancl county capitation 
t:lxes, a property tax of ei~ht and onc-tLird cents on the hml.dred dol1~11:s' worth o£ H"'~i 
tLe property and credits 1w the State, a,ll taxes on auctioneers and licenses to reta1 
spirituous liquors, and the income from the permanent school fund for the su.pport and 
maintenance of fr.ee public schools. . . 
If t.bis money is pro11erl;y and economically applied it will be sufficient ~o n~au~tain n. 
free pul.Jlic school from t1·vo to three months each year in every school d1stnct In the 
State. If along with any lJalance wllich ma.y remain in the hands of the co~mty trea.s=: 
nrcr, jt slwll be iDsufficient to maint::dn schools four months, the law makes It th~ duty 
of the county commissioners to levy annually a special tax to supply the deficwncy. 
The question of the levy and collection of such additional school tax, however, must 
be submitted to the vote of the electors of the county. If in any county the vote sb_a.ll 
be against the additional tax, the only school fund iu such com1ty will be that which 
the law bus absolntely provided as above mentioned. 
SCHOOL COJ\1!\!ITTBEB. 
The following arc the main points of the existing school law in relation to these im-
port::wt school officers : 
SECTION 1. In each township tborc' shall be biennially electeu, by the qna,lifiec~ vote;rs 
thereof, a school committee of three persons, whose duties sllall be as prescnbecl In 
this act. If there should at any time be a failnre to elect school committeemen in any 
to·wnsbip, or if a vacancy should at any time occur, it shall be the duty of the county 
bonrd of education to appoint suitable residents of the townships to fill the vacancy, 
and the persons thus appointed shall exercise all the powers a.nd duties of a s0hool 
committee until their successors are elected and qualified. 
SEc. 2. 'rhe school committee of each township shall be a body corpor.ate by the name 
and style of "The school committee of township --, in the county of --," as the 
case ma.y be, and in that name shall be capable of purchasing and holding real and 
personal estate, ft.nd of selling and transferring the same for school 11urposes, and of 
prosecuting and defending suits for and against the corporation. All conveyances to 
scllool committees shall be to them and their successors in office. 
SEc. 3. The school committee of each township, within fifteen days after their elec-
tion or o.ppointment, shall meet at some convenient point within the township, <tnd 
'organize by electinl? one of their uumber chairman and another of their number clerk 
of tho school comm1ttec. 
SEc. 4. 'l'ho school committee shall be exempt from military dnt.y, from working the 
public roads, and from serving on juries, and shall recciYe no other compensation for 
their services. Before entering upon tho duties of their office they shall take an oath 
bnf'ore a justice of the peace for tho fuithful discharge of the duties of that office. 
SEc. 5. The form of oath to be taken by every school committeeman before entering 
upon tho duties of the office shall be in the following words: "I, A. B., do swoar (or 
affirm) tha,t I will ~ell and truly execute tho office of school committeeman according 
to the best of my skill and ability, according to the law: so help me God." 
SEc. 6. It shall be the duty of tlle school committee of each township to take and 
return to the county board of education, on or before the first day of August in ev~ry 
year, a full and accumte census of the children between the ages Qf 6 and 21 years, gtv-
ing the number in public schools and the number who attend no schools, designating 
the race and sex in all cases. They shall also report the number· of public school-
houses and the number of private school-houses and the number of academies and 
colleges in each township. 
SEc. 7. The school committee of tho several townships shall lay off their respective 
townships into convenient school districts, consulting, as far as practicable, the con-
venience of the neighborhood and the wishes of persons interested, and disrega,rdin_g 
the township boundaries where convenience requires it. If the pupils of any publtc 
school reside in different townships, the school committees of each shall give an order 
to the teacher for such part of the amount due him as is proportionate to the number 
of pupils attending his school from their township. 
SEc. 8. The school committee shall consult the convenience of the white residenh; in 
settling the boundaries of districts for white schools and of colored residents in set-
tling the boundaries for colored schools. The schools of the two mces shall be sepa-
rate, the <1istricts t-he same or not, according to the convenience of the parties con-
cerned. 
S:Lc. !l. Tllo scllool committee may receive any gift, grant, donation, _or devi e made 
for ~h nse of any school or sch.ools within their jurisdiction, and in then· corporn.te ca-
paCity they shall b , and aro herelJv intrusted with tho care ancl custody of all school· 
honseH,. school-h~use sites, grounds,'books, apparatus, or other public school property 
~·longn~g to the1r rcsp~ctivo jurisdiction, \,Yith full power to control tho san;w as they 
ay. deem best for the Interest' of the public schools and tho cause of cdncatwn. 
S.~::c. lQ .. The school committeE? may rccoivo suitable sites for school-houses by dona 
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tion or pmclntso. In tho latter ·caso they shall report the price to tho chairman and 
secretnry of tho eounty hoard of education. If the latter are satisfied that the price 
it; not excessive they t;lmll n.pprove the order of the co•1mittee on the county treasurer, 
which sa.id committee aro hereby authorized to give for the purchase money in favor 
of the grantor of tho land, and upon payment of tho order tho title to said site shall 
vest in the committee nud their successors in office. 
SRc. 11. Every school to wllich aid shall be given under tho provisions of this act 
shalL be a pnblic Rchoo], to which children between the ages of G and 21 years shall 
be admitteil free of :my ch:-nge, subject to the restrictions contained in Section 20. 
Su:c:12. The school committee shall have the autl10rity to employ and dismiss teach-
ers of tlle schools within tbeir townships, and sllall"c1etermino the pay per month to bo 
llaid the same: Pmviclccl, ho1ceucr, That teachers of the first grade shaH not receive out 
of the school fund more 'th::.u two dollars per day; of the secoml grade, not more than 
one dollar and fifty cents per day; and of the third grade, not more tban one dolla,r 
per day; but no teacher shall receive any compensation for a less term than one 
' montll. No committeom:m sha.U be a teacher; nor shall any connnitteeman in any way 
be interested, by contr::tct or otherwise, in the erection or repairiDg of any school-house 
in his district. 
TEACHERS IN PUBLii.C SCIIOOLS. 
It is made the duty of aU teachers of free public schools in this State to maintain 
good order and discipline in t.heir respective schools, to encourage morality, industry, 
and neatness iu their pupils, and to teach thoroughly all branches which they profess to 
teacll. 
To a large extent the power of sel~cting text-books rests with .. the teacher, the ap-
proval_of the· school committee being of course supposed. Bnt the State board of 
educatwn ·may recommend the course of study to be pursued and the text-books and 
other means of instruction to be used in t.be public !lcbools, provided that no sectarian 
or political text-books or influences shall be used in any schooL 
REPORT OF DR. SEARS. 
This venerable agent of the trl:1stees of the Peabody fund, in Lis report for 1874, (PP· 
20 :'lnd 21,) gives the following important addition to the very meager information 
whiCh has reached the Bureau from other sources respecting school a,fihirs in North 
Carolina for that year: 
"The expectations entertained a year ago, and intimated in my last report, that the 
sch~ollaws of this State would soon undergo a change for the better, have not yet been 
realized. Meanwhile the system of public instruction, such as it is, bas been carried 
ont as.far as was practicaulo in the circums~ances. I have permission to present the 
follo"Ymg statement of the superintendent of schools, written August 20, 1874 : 
"!he county treasurers of forty-sl:x: counties in tho State report that they received 
dur1~g the school year e:Qded Juno 30, 1674, $262,758.25, and paid out $155,289.31 for 
pu.bl!c schools; and that 1,427 public schools for white children and 591 for colored 
ch1~dren were maint.ained in those counties from two to four months of the year, in 
which 57,414 white children and 28,497 colored children were instructed. There are 
fort:x~seven counties in the State which have not yet been heard from. It is probable 
that the entire scliool fund in the bauds of county treasurers in tho State during the 
year was something more than $500,000, am1 that about $:300,000 were paid for public 
schools; that about 2,800 public schools for white cbildren and 1,200 for colored 
children were taught, in which 110,000 (out of 233,751) white children ancl56,000 (out 
of 114,852) colored children were instructed. The average length o.f the school terms 
was probably from ten to twelve weeks. 
"In some localities there has been an improvement in the teachers anu in tho 
scholars, attributable in a great degree to the administration of the Peabody education 
fnncl, and consequently an increased interest in public eclucatiou. 'l'bo Jaw, however, 
is defective in not providing for tho educa,tion and training of teachers and for effi-
cient county and district supervision, aud in not authorizing Joc:1l taxation :for school 
purposes. If these defects could be remedied l>y proper legislation, the school system 
\Yould become effective. Tlw people arc not deficient in energy or public spirit, or in 
a duo appreciation of popular education . Our great want is statesmen in our legisla-
tive halls; laws that will permit tlle people to establish and tn::tintain pnl>lic schools 
for the education of their children. 
"The want of active county sup0rvisiou ha.s been very greatly felt in administering 
the Peabody education fond. I think, however, that very little, if any, imposition has 
been practicecl. I think the administration of the Peabody fund tends to educate the 
people to a Ligber estima,te of public education by furnishing examples of well-regu-
lnled public schools at eligible points throughon t the State." 
SCIIOOI.S AIDED DY TilE PEABODY l?UND. 
Tbo followinoo schools in tbi& State bavercceived from the income of the Peabody fund 
ibo sums iudic~ted, those of Wilmington having -~1pwards of 1,000 pupils, those of New-
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bern over 300, and those of Charlotte, 400. The others ft·om MiUI:lhoal to Smyrn::L ha. ,~ e 
had from WO to 150 : . -. 
The :jproo for teaclwrs' institutes indic:"ttes either that two such have llcen qcld In -t.~J0 
counties, $1JO having lleen promised from tho fund for each one, or that this arno~1n t_ ll n.s 
gone to aid the two training schools for teachers at Raleigh anti Ellendale; vV1lm1Dgh 
ton, ~2,000; Newbern, $1.1000; Charlotte, $1,050; Franklin, Fa:yetto, (colored,) and Son "t: 
Hommy, each, $450·; M1€lshoal, .Flat Creek, Table Rock, Dwk's Creek, Clear Cn:e 7 
Enon, Warrenton, Thomasville, Asheville, Tarboro', (colored,) Hayesville, Dysartv1lle, 
Hico Hill, Beaufort, Washington, Morgan Hill, Marshal, Pigeon Valley, Buffalo, Mon-
tanis Institute, Bethlehem, and Beaufort, (colored,) each, $300; Smyrna, $200 ;- Teach-
ers' Institute, ~ilOO-total, $12,3eJO. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
WILMINGTON. 
Geneml statistics.-The population of this city bas risen from about 14,000 in 1.870 to 
an estimat~d present number of 18,000. The school population, including all children 
from 6 to 21, is given as follows: Between 6 and 16, about 3,500; over 16, about 500 ; 
total numller .of legal school age, 4,000; number enrolled in pnlllic sclwols,. 1,251 ; 
number of days in the school year, 160; number of clays the schools were taught, 156. 
Schools and school-rooms.-The number of school-buildings under the co;utrol of tl:::e 
city system for 1874 was 6; of school-rooms, 16; of sittings for study, 1,00.!). Tbe only 
apparent grades are nrimary and grammar schools. No traces of a high school, or of 
high school classes, are visible. The estimated numller of male pupils enrolled in the 
schools is 600; of females, 652; of males in average attenda:ace, 300; of females in 
average attendance, 400. 'fbe total value of school property, including l,)uildings, fur-
niture, and apparatus, is put down at $11,200. 
Teaehe'rs <md teachers' 71ay.-The number of tea.chcrs employed, apparently all males, 
is 18. The pay of assistants in primary schools is $250 per annum ; that of principals 
in such schooh, $320; of assistants in grammar schools, $240 to $600; of principals in 
·such, $600. 'fbe salary ,of the city superintendent is $800.-(From direct returns to 
the Bureau of Educa,tion for 187 4.) 
T;RAINING OP TEACHEl~S. 
Two institutions for this puwose, one a normal department of Shaw University, 
Raleigh, the other the Ellendale-rr'eachers' Institute, of Little H.iver, report to the Ilu-
reau of Education for 1874 as follows: In tke former, 3 resident instructors, with 40 male 
and 20 female pupils; in the latter, 2 resident instructors, with 22 male and 12 female 
pupils. · 
At tlw Shaw University a library of 1,100 volumes is reported, with au increase of 
700 in the year, and 3 educational journals ta~en, while drawing and vocal and instru-
mental music enter into the normal course. There is a model school connected with 
the department. 
The Ellendale Institutl\ bad the misfortune to lose by fire its buildings and li-brary 
on the 28th of September, 1874, which, for the present, suspends its opern,tions~ It 
tauglJt vocal music and had a model schopl. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
AC4-DEM:IES AND SEMINARIES. 
Eight schools for boys, 2 for girls1 am114 in which the two se:x1es are taught unitedly, 
report for H374 to the Bureau 58 tgachers and 1,108 pupils. Of. these pupils 354 are in 
classical studies and 86 it:!- modern languages; 198 are looking forward to a classical 
course in college and 63 to a scientific course. In 8 of the schools drawing and instru-
mental music are taugllt and in 10 vocal music. Four report the possession of IJbemi-
callaboratories, and 7 have philosophical apparatus, while 9 have libraries reaching 
from 100 to 3,000; two giving the latter number, one 2,000 and one 1,150. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTi\!lENTS OP COLLEGES. 
Tllree of the colleges of the State show, in their reports for 1874, an aggregate of 3 1 
stnd~nts in their preparatory schools, the major part of whom may be supposed to b~ 
lookmg to a collegiate course, as well as preparing for it. These, added to ihe 1,10 
~bove given, make a total of 1,489 known t(j) be engaged in secondary studies in the 
• tate. 
DUSL.'illSS COI,LEGES. 
One of these supplements to the elementary traininrr of tho lower schools reports 1 
t each rand 12 pupils in 1874. Its course is one year. 0 
NORTH~ CAROLINA. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION.* 
DA:VIDSON COLLEGE, l\iECKLENBURG COTJNTY. 
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(Presbyterian.) This institution, the first on the following list, is on the line of the 
Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroad. Its buildings contain chapel, society-halls, and 
lecture-rooms, with dormitories sufficient for a large number of students. It ha'-s a 
classical course of 4 years; a scientific of 3 years, and an eclectic one for students not 
willing to take a regular course; but to acquire a knowledge of particular branches. 
NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE, M:r. PLEASANT. 
(Lutheran.) A regular collegiate course of 4 years ;· and English a~d scientific course 
without any stated limit; a preparatory, academic, :1nd a primary are all embmced 
here, with a theological department for such students as may be preparing for the 
Christian ministry. 
RUTITERI!'ORD COLLEGE, EXCELSIOR • . 
Located near Icard Station, on the ·western North C::trolina R::tilroad, this unsecta-
rian school is the outgrowth of the former Rutherford .A.ca,demy. It is a college for 
males, bu1, with a women'& department for all who desire to avail themselves of the high 
order of develonment which it is claimed comes from the co-education of the sexes. 
'I'here is a distinct curriculum for each sex, but the young women recite in the s::tme 
classes with th11 young men so far as the courses run together. During all -other hours 
the sexes are kept separate. • 
TRINITY COLLEGE, TRINITY. 
(Methodist Episcopal Church South.) The southern division into schools, as of Latin, 
Greek, mathematies, &c., prevails here, there being 11 such in connection with the 
?ollege; while the studies are so arranged as to cqnstitute two full courses for secur-
mg the degree of A. B., one for the degree of S. B., and one, more complete, for that of 
A. ·M. A special course, em bracing the studies of a.ny school or schools, may also be 
prosecuted, securing a certificate of scholarship according to advancement . 
• WAKE FOREST COLLEGE, WAKE FOREST COUNTY. 
(Baptist.) The division into schools prevails here also with essentially the same ar-
rangements, the schools, however, numbering only 6, instead of the 11 in the former 
case. In both there is a commercial department connected with the collegiate. 
SITA. W UNIVERSITY, RALEIGH. 
This new and promising institution for the colored race has secured ample buildings 
in a fine location at the capital of the State. The grounds include several acres within 
five minlltes' walk of the post-office. Two hundred students can be accommodated 
with rooms and board, and there are ample recitation-rooms .for 300· pupils. A female 
department was opened in the autumn of 1874, with a special building which will _ac-
commodate nearly 100 pupils. Young women will be admitted on the same terms as 
young men, rooming and boarding separately, but reciting together. · 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY, CHAPEL HILL. 
A ,letter from the agent of the university states that its suspension is about to cease, 
and that, on the 1st of September, 1875, it will resume operations. 
Names of university an<l 
colleges. 
Statistics of a ttnivm·sity and colleges, 187 4. 
Numborof -- ~ ~tt~-r····. 
students. Prol!erty, income, &e. ,, ~ 
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Davidson College............. . .7 0 . . . . .. 113$150, 000$00, 000 $7, COO $6, 000 $0 $10, 000 a 9, 000 
North Cnrolina College.... . ... 4 .. .. 95 20 15, 000 .. . . .. . .. . . . . 2, 075 .. ... . .... ·... al, tl50 
Rutherford College...... .. ... . 9 .. .. 23tl .. . .. . 4, COO . • • .. • . . • . . • . 1, 400 • • • • • • .. .. • • . o;3, !:!Oil 
Tl'inityCollege ... . ........ .. .. 6 o. .. . .. 92 50,000 0 0 .••.•..•• • •. --·-·- · 10,000 
Unh-ersity of North Carolina c. . . . . .. .. ... .. . . ... . . 150,000 0 0 0 0 0 a22, 000 
W:tke Forest College ... . . . . _.. 5 o 48 42 20, 000 20, 000 1, 600 4, 500 0 0 b8, 000 
a Includes society libraries. b Society libraries. c Susponclcd. 
21 E 
*From college circulars and special returns to tho Bureo.u for 18711. 
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SCIENTIFIC .AND PROFESSIONAL INSTH.UCTIO:N. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
Tl1e n.grlcultuml and mechanical college of the State appears, liko tho uni v~rsi T':"to-.,... 
with which it is connected, to be in a condition of suspension, the funds appropru:,~e~ 
to it h:.wing been invested in 260 North Carolina State bonds of $1,000 each~ wh1C.LL 
at present yield no income.-( Report of Congressional Committee on EducatiOn and 
La.bor.) 
THEOLOGICAL. 
Tho school of biblical literature in Trinity College claims that in it "everytb ing 
essential to a complete theological education is taught." Its course is four years.-(Col.-
lege circqla.r for 1872-'n.) , 
Tho theological department of Shaw University, at Raleigh, is meant to afford _a 
training for the ministry to young men of the colored race. No length of course 1S 
specified.-(Circular :f.or 1874-'75.) · 
LEGAL. 
Tho law department of Rutherford College has its course arranged, and is to have a 
building erected for its special uso, with accommodations, as is claimed by the 
college circular for 1874-'75, for 400 students. · 
The law school of Trinity College gives instruction, both by lectures a.nd text-books, 
sufficient to enable a student to gmduato as au attotnoy, with tho privilege of access to 
the other schools of the institution. 
Stat·istios of s<;hools jo1· soieutiflo and projess·ional inst1·uotion. 
Schools for professional instruction. 
, .• ,. 
SCITOOL. OF SCillNC.E. 
Agl·icul~nral ~-n~ Mechn.nical College, (University of 
.... ~o,rpb .C:uohn:1,)a 
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Sh:tW.'pniversity, theological department............. 2 0 50 .................... .. ......... . 
'J,~rinity College, theological department ...................... ..... ... . ........... ... ........... .. 
SCIIOOLS OF L.A.W. 




.... -_ -_ · . . · -_ -- -_ -_ -. : :_ -_ ·. ·. ·. ·. -. ·. -. -. ·.[.·.· _·.· .- _- · .. · _· .· Trinity College, law department c ...•.•••• _.. • . . • • • . . 2 ~ 
a Suspended since 1871. 
b Not yet in operation. 
c From I~eport of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
NORTII CAROLINA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAP A~D DU;I1B A:m TilE DLD\D. 
Tho report ?f this school for tho year from No\'embor 1, 187:3, to November 1, 1vi4, 
shows a. teaehmg-corp!l of 13 members, besides a, foreman of t be sboe-shOl) and another 
of the broom and mattress shol?· The nurulJCr of pupils enrolled wi~uin tl~e year~~ ' 
of d af and d~mb, males 77; females 61-total ·13B; of uliud, mules 40; i'lt~:tl ::~ .3,-
total. 77-makmg tho aggregate of both classes 21:> w bich is an i ncrcaso or 1:~ o,·cr th 
pr< VlOUS year. ' 
Til~ P~pils are reported to be steadily ad vanciug iu their studies :.~.ml tllose ju tbo 
mcch4lllC, l dep:utments to be J;>Orfecting themselves iu their difi"crent employment ' 
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Tho. general condition of tho institution is said to be as good as nt any time within 
twenty years, though great economy has bad to be practiced to keep the expenses 
within tlJO income. Some te::whers haYe h({nee been dispensed ·with, throwing more 
labor on those still retained, and this too at a diminislled salal'y. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
ANNUAL l\IEETING OF '!'liE S'l'A'TE 'l'EACUEHS' ' ASSOCIATION. 
The session of this body was held in Raleigh, July 9, 10, 1874 ~ was opeu<}d with an 
address of welcome from tbe goycrnor, and, under the presidency of Horl. 'Vm. H. 
Battle, proceeded to discuss such important topics n.s "Methods of teaching," "Norm-al 
methods," "Higher education in North CtJ.rolina," "History cf education in Notth 
Carolina," "Graded schools," an<l "Industrial education." . 
Reports of what was said on these themes have riot read1Nl tLre Bnrcan. But Qt :o, 
speech not on the programme, delivered by a young colored man at t~e sug~gestipn of 
the State superintendent of instruction, some account has come. 'l'his address was 
mainly devoted to a deprecation of excessive multiplication of studies in tho schools 
for colore<l children, as tending to confuse the mind and induce a superii.cial a.cquaint-
anco with many things, instead of a subst..'t.ntial knowledge of a few. It was received 
with a very cordial appreciation by the assembly, and many compliments \vcro paid 
the young speaker for his clear prescntat.ion of the subject. Three other colored 
men took part in the discussions and are reported to have been heard with a friendly 
and respectful interest which augured bettet days for a people once despisecl.--(Hepott 
n. B. Goines.) . 
OBITUARY RECORD~ 
RICHARD S. l\IAS.ON, D. D. 
Rov. Richard S. Mason, D. D., of North Carolina, died on Fcbruaty 21,1874, aged 80 
years. l~e attend~d the sessi~n of the General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church ln the Umted States m 1841 as a deputy and had been present at every other 
since until his death. Ho was fifty-six years in the ministry; had been president of 
G(lnova College, New York, and Newark College, D-elaware, after which he became a 
rector in North Carolina. He was born in Barbadoes; wn.s graduated at the University 
of Pennsylvania; and was ordained a deacon in 1817 and a priest in 1820. As college 
president he was noted for his genial courtesy, as well as for his ac·curate and thorough 
erudition, his acquaintance with tho classic authors enabling him to quote or refer to 
almost any importaut passage in them, with indication of tho page where it colild be 
found. His knowledge of the patristic Christian authors was also large and admira-
bly digested, so tha.t a quotation by him was genera.Uy accepted without even a reference 
to tho book. 
• 
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ouno. 
STATISTICAL STATEMENT.* 
IUREDUCillLE SCHOOL :FUND. 
This statement shows the amount of interest on the several funds constituting the 
irreducible school fund paid during -the :fiscal year ended November 15, 1873 : 
Sixteenth section school fund .............................. ·.......... $l69, 016 71. 
Twenty-ninth section ministerial fund............................... 6, 428 11. 
Virginia military school fund........................................ 11, 856 48 
United States military school fund................................... 7, 216 33 
Western Reserve schoolftind.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 15, 445 75 
Total ........................ - ...... - -- - ...... - . -- .... · ... -- ~ - - 217,910 25 
F~ANC!AL STATE:VIENT. 
Receipts. 
Balance on band September 1, 1872 . ........... · ...................... $~, 439,078 02 
From State schoo'l. tax, (one mill on each dollar of taxaLle property).. . 1, 486, 793 40 
Decrease from last year.. .. . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 7, 794 62 
Interest on irreducible funds a.nd rents of school lands ........ ·...... . . 231, 276 58 
Decrease from la.st year........................... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 16, 917 H~~ 
From loca.l taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 252, 550 92 
Increase over last year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '318, 791 84 · 
From sa.le of bonds ........... : . • . • . . . . . . . . . • .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . 501, 583 96 
Decrease from la.st year...... .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. 7, 268 59 
From :fines, licenses, &c ..................... _ ........ , ............. __ 233, 400 28 
Decrea.se from last yea.r..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 543 79 
Tota.l receipts, exclusive of bala.nce on hand.......................... 7, 705,605 14 
Increase over last year...... .. • • . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . • 285, 267 01 
Grand total of receipts·, including balance on hand September 1, 1872 .. 10, 144, 683 16 
Total increase of receipts over last yea.r.................. . . .. . . .. .. .. 330, D68 17 
Expenditm·es. 
Amount paid teachers ..............................•................ 
Increase over last year ................ ... .......................... . 
Paid for managing and superintending schools ....................... . 
Increase oyer last year .. · ........................................ • ... . 
Paid for sites and buildings ........................................ .. 
Increase over last year ...... ............ .. ......................... . 
Paid for interest on and redemption of bonds ........... ... .......... . 
Decrease from last year .............••............................... 
Paid for fuel and contingent expenses ........ ~ ..................... . 
Increase over last year ..........•.............................•... _. 










"58, 774 10 
7,431,975 60 
48,118 97 Increase over last year .................. _ .......................... .. 
Grand total of expenditures, exclusive of am.ounts paid for interest on 
and redemption of bonds ........................ .. _ .............. . 6, 97~~. 403 28 
156,045 OS 
~. 712, 707 56 
Increase over last year ................ _ ............. _ ........... _ .. . 
Balance on hand September 1, 1873 ................................. . 
SCIIOOL POPULATION AXD ATTE:NDANCiE. 
White S:Jholastic_ populn.ti~n, (males, 494,738; females, 473,950) ..... · ... 
Colored scholastiC popnlatwn, (males, 11,768; females, 11,252) ... _ •.... 
96 '688 
23,020 
Total scholastic popul:1tion...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 901,703 
oca== 
Number of children bet·wcen 6 and 16 years of ago.. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . 754, 743 
~ nmber enrolle~ in public schools, (boys, 308,890; girls, 335,1~8) .. . . . . . 704, £!· 
umber of pup1lsre-enrolled ................ _ ... .. .. ... . ... . .. ... . .. 14, tv1 
-------
Total enrollment, deducting nnmbrr re-enrollet1...... . .. . . .. .. .. 6 ~9, 267 
A~;~~~fl!r~~t ofF. llon. rr:ho:mas W. llarve:v, Stabe commissioner of common schools, for !he yc:tr ended 
o • ' • or stattsttcs of 18H sco Tablo I ~t tho closu of ihid yo!umo. 
OHIO. 
Decrease from last year ........................ , ................•••••• 
Number of pupils enrolled between the ages of 16 and 21. .••. ~ ...••••• 
Average monthly enrollment, (boys, 248,979; girls, 281,510) •..•...••••• 
Average dtdly attendance, (boys, 210,551; girls, 197,366} ...•••...•..... 
Per cent. of average daily attendance on enrollment .......•.....•...• 
Per cent. of average daily attendance on enumeration ................ . 
Per cent. of enrollment on enumeration ...................•.......... -
Per cent. of enrollment between 5 and 16 on enumeration between G and 










Concerning the statement of the school population, the superintendent remarks that 
"no comparisons can be made between the different items reported the last two years, 
as ~11 unmarried youth between 5 and 21 years of age were enumerated in 1872 and 
those between 6 and 21 years of· age in 18n." Of the item of " total enrollment," it is 
said 1' tbe number is unquestionably too large, owing to the neglect of some teachers 
and clerks of boards of education to report re-enrollments." 
CLASS SCHOOLS AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
N urn her bf pupils enrolled in German schools ............•.... -•...... 
D.ecrease from last year . •.•............•....•................. · ..... . 
N urn her of .teachers in German schools ........................... ~ .. . 
Number of pupils enrollecl in colored school! ................... , ..... . 
Decrease from last year .. ......................... ........... . --. -- . 
Number of teachers in colored schools ............... . ............... -
Number of pupils in private schools ................•................. 









"It bas been found very difficult to obtain reliable informn,tion cencerning the con~ 
clition of the private schools. No returns whatever of the statistics of schools of this 
class ha':e been received from many districts. Tho nurri):>er of pupils reported as 
eprolled m them is undoubtedly much too small." 
TEACHERS AND TEACHERS' PAY. 
Number of male teachers employed ..•..........•••.. : ......... ~.- ... . 
Increase over last year .....•...........•...••..•.•••....•....• - -- .. - -
Number of female teachers employed .........• •··-·· ................ . 
Decrease from last year .........•........•.••.................. - •.•.. 
Whole number of teachers employed ..................... ~ ........... . 
Decrease from last year ............. . .................. · ............. . 
Number of teachers necessary to supply the schools .................. . 
Changes of teachers during the vear ...................••............. 
Decrease from last year ....•.. : ...... 1r ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Number of perma:ilent teachers, (males, 3,171; females, 4,077) ....... : • •• 












The following are the average montb1y wages of teachers in the different schools: 
Male teachers in township district primar-y schools .....• ~... . . • • • • • . . • $38 00 
Female teachers in township district primary schools.... . . . • • . . . • • • • . . · 27 00 
Male teachers in township district high schools ...•••.•.••• .'.......... 70 00 
Female teachers in township district nigh schools...... . . . • • • .. • ••• . . . 41 00 
Male tea,chers in city, village, and special district primary schools...... 55_ 00 
Femn.le teachers in city, village, and special district primary schools.... 35 00 ' 
Male teachers in city, village, and special district hio-h schools...... . . . 84 00 
Female teachers in city, village, and special district high schools...... . 57 00 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICAT]l;S . - . 
Number granted for 24 months, (to gentlemen, 356; to ladies, 225) ..•..• 
Number granted for 18 months, (to gentlemen, 1,471; to ladies, 979) ...• 
Number granted for 12 months, (to gentlemen, 4,480; to ladies, 4,136) .. 
Number granted for G months, (to gentlemen, 3,943; to ladies, 4,921) .... 
Total number granted, (to gentlemen, 10,250; to ladies, 10,261) . • -
Decrease from last year ............ ... ............................... . 
N.umber who failed in examination, (gentlemen, 2,015 ;; ladies, 2,528) ... . 
· Number of colored persons who applied for certificates, (gentlemen, 117; 
ladies, 110) ...••....• _ ... _ .. __ ..•. _. __ •..... _ .. _ ~ ,. __ .. _ ... __ . _ ... _. 










The reports of teachers' examinations are much fuller this ye:or than j .n 187~. Only 
three local boards reported in 1872. Thirty-seven yocal bo~m.1s ha.ve reported this 
year, and statements havt3 been received from mn.ny c.thors thnt no examinations were 
held by them during the year. · 
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SCIIOOL TElll\L 
Number of weeks school required by Ia.w ....•••......••.•...•.. -.-. ~-. 
Average number of weeks primary schools were iu session in townships. 
Average number of weeks high schools were in session in townsllips .... 
Average numbe-..· of weeks prima,ry schools were in session in city, vil-
lage, and special districts ..........................•....... -. ~.- ... -
Average number of weeks higll scllools were in session in city, village, 
and special districts . ..... ......................... -... ~ ........ -.- -
A vcrage number of weeks schools were in session in the State ....... ---
Number of subdistricts in townships in which schools were taught }eRs 
than the time required bylaw ............................ - .......• -
In crease over last year ........• _ .......•................. - .......... . 
Number of subdivisions of city, villa.ge, and special districts in •vhich 
schools were taught less than the time required by law .......... - .. . 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
Number of scllool districts, (township, city, village, and special) .... --.-. 
Number of subdistricts in townships ................. - ....... - ..... --. 
Number of school-houses erected during the year ..................... . 
Cost of school-houses erected during the year •......•... - ...•......... 
Whole number of school-houses in the State ......................... . 
Increase over last year ..•..•...........•••........•...•..•.....•.... -
Total value of school-houses in the State, including grounds.: .•........ 
Increase over value of last year ~ ................................... .. 
Number of common school rooms in the State ........................ . 
Increase over lnst ·year .........•.....•.••............•••.••••••..•... 
NET COST OF EDUCATION FOR THE YEAR. 
In township districts, total cost, less amounts paid on permanent prop-
erty .. _ ......•.........•..... , .•••....•..•...............•...•.. _. 
In city, village, and special districts, total cost, less amounts paid on per~ 
manent property ............• __ ••.•.............•....••... ----. --- · 
In the State, total cost, less amounts paid on permanent property.' 
Increase over last year .....• . _ .•...... _ .... __ .... __ .......• __ ..•.• - .. 
In township districts, average cost per pupil ou year's expenditure, net. 
In city, village, and spedal districts, average cost per pupil on year's ex-
penditur:e,net ·---·· .............................................. . 
In township districts, average cost per pupil on year's expenditure, net, 
including G per cent. on estim:tted value of~ermu.nent improvement .. 
In city, village, and special districts, average cost per pupil on year's ex~ 
penditure, net, including G per cent. on estimated value of permanent 
improvements ..• __ •.......... _ ... _ .... _. _ ... ____ •....•..•.•.•.•... 
In the State, avemge cost per pupH ou year's expenditures, net ........ . 
Including 6 per cent. on estimated value of permanent improvements .. 
AVERAGE' nATE Ol!' LOCAL TAX FOR CO:L\IMON SCHOOLS. 
Average number of mills on t!lc dollar, local levy, in townships ........ . 
Incren,se over last yell!r ...... _ .... _ .•••.... _ ...........•.•.••...• _ ... . 
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Table showing the percentages of school attendance and other leading jtw~s ''clative to s9hool 
interests, covm·ing a periocl f)j nineteen yeaTs. . 
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lfl6:l .... 88 14,233 175 82 59 24.40 8, 26612,261 2"5 73 15 41 2, 144, 636 00 264,977 00 2, 409, 613 00 
1864 . . . . 88 11, 661 149 75 57 25. 15 7, 518 12, 590 28 25 17 95 2, 420, 940 00 317, 184 00 2, 738, 124 00 
1865 .... 88 11,419 143 74 5G 25.78 6, •J03 J3, 479 36 25 21 55 2, 932,446 00 366,066 00 3, 298,512 00 
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1867.... 88 11, 373 151 71 56 27. 33 8, 34813,220 38 52 23 80 3, 737,254 00 1; 026,209 00 4, 763, 463 00 
1868 .... ss n, 405 155 72 56 27.81 8, 85412, 738 39 86 24 75 4, o6o, 8so oo 1, 644,176 oo 5, 705,056 oa 
1869 . . . . 88 11, 714 1.98 73 59 30. 19 9, 17112, 455 40 47 26 03 4, 506, 064 25 2, 02·1, 728 61 6, 530, 792 86 
1870 .... 88*13,568*:!83 70 G2.31.16 9,40212,436 38 70 27 89 ~,170,. 989 001,979,577 00 7,150,566 00 
187l. ... 88 13, 8:jfi 310 69 CO 33.00 9, 563 12,544 41 28 26 07 5, 314,013 471,517,021 09 6, 831,034 56 
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* Iu this and subsequent years, inste:td of " number of schools," tho reports exhibit t.he "number of 
school-I·ooms, exclusive of rooms used only fur recitlttion," as v, more definite item of information. 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
SUPPORT OF COl\fMON SCHOOLS. 
There is a very genera.l impression that the State of Ohio has established, and now 
s.ustains, a system of common schools, in which the various branches studied are taught 
at tho expense of the State, as a Stctte. Such is not the cn.se.. The provision actually 
made by the St.ate is, in most cases, insufficient for the support of even the primary 
and grammar schools. In most school districts the State appropriation falls far short 
of the amount needed to continue the schools. in session twenty-four weeks in the year, 
as required by law. About :five-sevent,hs of the whole receipts for school purposes 
come from local levies. 1'bo high schools are either sustained by these local levies or 
by the proceeds of property donated for their support. A comparatively small portion 
of the fund raised l>y taxation is used for that purpose. Of the whole am6unt paid 
teachers in 1873, less than one-twelfth was receivetl by teachers of high schools, and a 
portion of this should, without doubt, have been charged to tho amount paid for 
supervision. The State taxed itself $1,486,793.40 for .school purposes; communities 
taxed themselves $5,252,550.92. The State then, n.s u. State, (loes not, in reality, main-
tain even u. system of primary schools. It cst:1>blishes them, contributes in a substan-
tial manner to their support, aml legalizes the u.ction of communities in their efforts 
to make them efficient; that is all. The schools are the foster-children of the people, 
their establishment, though sauetioncd, and, to u. certn.in extent, required, by the State 
being left to the people, nearly t,ilree-fonrths of t.he expense attending their support 
being imposed upon themselves by tho people and the studies to be pursued in them 
determined by boards of education chosen to represent the people and to care for one 
of their clearest interests. And the people will not in the future rest satisfied with the 
minimum of education requil:ed by luw.-(State :r.eport for 1873, pp. 55, 56.) 
GEllMAN SCIIOOLS. 
Prior to May 1,187:3, instruction could bo ~iven in the German language exclusively 
in scboo1s su1~porte<l by State 1mtrouagc. The new school code provides that "all 
branches taught; in the common schools of this State shall be in the -"nglish lan<,uage." 
The German Jangtwgc mn.y now Le taught in any public school when deman'(led by 
seventy-fivH J'reeho1uers, residents in tho c1istrict, I"epresenting not loss tha.n forty 
pupils, "wllo slmll dcsi1·e and intend to study the Gel'Dum an{1 English l:tnguages 
together."-'-(State report for 18i3, p. 18.) 
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SCIIOOLS FOR COLORED CIIILDRRN. 
'!'he law requires each boa;rd of e~uc~tion to establish a separa.J:e sc~ool for colobre<} 
children when the number m the d1stnct exceeds twenty, and · to contmue the sc 00 
in session until the share of the school-futlds belonging to tho colored children, <?n ~be 
basis of enumeration, shall have been expended. "Where the number ~f ?olore<I chil<!._ en 
of school age in any district i~ l~s~ tha~ t~enty, a j?int di~t~ict, contammg th~ reqt~uet 
number, may be forme<} of adJommg d1stncts. ThiS provision for the educat10~ of co 
ored youth is entirely inadequate. In many districts they are practica,lly d~pn~ed o:f 
school privileges and advantages, especially when the number by enu!?erat10n ~s l~ss 
than twenty; and the separate schools established for them arc sometimes cont1uu~d 
in session a less number of weeks than the schools for white children in the same dJS-
tricts. It is a significant fact that, of the 23,020 col.ored youth of schqol age in the 
State, only 5,950 are under instruction.-(State report for 1873, p. 19.) · 
The supreme court of the State bas decided that the organization of separat~ ~cho.ols 
for colored children is not a violation of the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States, provided that the schools for colored youth afford them advan-
tages equa,l to those provided for white children.-(Ohio ELlncational Monthly, June, 
187,1, p. 213.) 
KINDERGARTEN SCHOOLS. 
Two schools of this character, both in Cincinnati, oue under Miss Therese Lochner, 
the other under Miss Sophia Lochner, with one assistant, report, in one case, 10 to ~W 
children in attendance; it~ the other, 25 to 30. In the former, the children are 1n 
attendance five hours daily for five days of the week; in the latter, six hours daily for 
five days. 
Mrs. John Ogden, who had such a school at Columbus, has been induced to remove 
it to Chicago, Ill. · 
STUDIES THE PURSUIT OF WUICII THE STATE SHOULD ENCOURAGE. 
The duty of the State to educate is founded on the necessity o£ ~?ducation as a me~ns 
for securing national prosperity. The inquiry suggests itself~ '' \Vhat is the educn.twn 
which the State must provide· in order to give security and permanency to society and 
to insure individual as well as national well-being ~" • 
''The State should provide or authorize the employment of means and agencies for in-
structing the youth (1) in the so-called common branches: reading, writi:J!g, langu:J.ge 
or grammar, arithmetic, geography, and, in addition, book-keeping; (2) in morals and 
unsectarian religion; (3) in those branches whose object is the preservation of health: 
physiology and hygiene; ( 4) in those branches whose object is tho training of the eye, 
the ear, the voice, the hand : free-hand and mechanical drawing, vocal music, elocu-
tion, &c.; (5) in mathematics, including geometry and its practical appliances; (6) i_n 
iiho natural sciences and physics, so far as they are necessary in their relation to agn-
culture, the mechanic arts, and foreign and domestic commerce; (7) in mental philos-
ophy; (8) in political economy, so far as it concerns the reciprocal relations of capita1 
and labor and the known laws of supply and demand; (9) in civil polity and history, 
so far as our own country and its governmental institutions are concerned." 
" This curriculum of studies will not and cannot be pursued by all who attend our 
public schools. It hints, however, at the character, and to a certairi extent at the 
amount, of popular education demanded by a safe citizenship, individnal enlightenment, 
and 11nti6nal imegrity, permanency, and prosperity;."-(Statereport for 1873, pp. 48-55.) 
THE BIBLE. 
The supreme court having dissolved the injunction granted by the superior court of 
Cincinnati on the subject of Bible-reading in the public schools, the resolution adopted 
November 1, 1869, is now in full force, prohibiting the reading of religious books, includ-
ing the Bible, in the common schools of the city. The object of this was to allow ~he 
children of parents of all sects and opinions in matters of faith and worship to enJOY 
a.likothe penefit of tho common school funtl.-(Nationn.l Normal, March, 1874, p. 133.) 
EXMUNATION OF TEACIIERS. 
~arnest eU:orts have been made by county examiners to raise the stn.ndard of quali~­
catu~ms reqmred of teachers. In the statements of auditors, eclucationa.l progress 18 
a.ttnbuted more to the intelligent and impartial exercise of the powers conferred upon 
these officia!s than to any other agency. 
At am eetrn g of ~he State board of examiners, State certificates were granted tote~ ~er­
sons. The attent.wn of tho general assembly is called to the advisa.bility of authonzmg 
t~c • tate b~ard to ~ppoint district examiners, who shall be empowered to grant cc:~ 
tificates vahd for iwe years throughout tho State. This modification of tbe law .1 
7~proved.b¥ county examiners, teachers, and members of boards of education, and y;Jll 
.L~ord rehef to .many ~uccessfal teachers, whose acquirements a,re not snfficient to en-
tttle them to life-certificates ancl who are now compelled. to incur the expense of vn 
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exa.min~tion at each change of residence. . Through the efforts of these district exq,m-
iners, the a.doption of a unif~rm, systematic method of examina~ion by county·boards 
ma.y be secmred, v, result much to be desired.-( State report for 1873, pp. 28-30.) 
'l'be State ·board meets but once a year for the examination of applicants for St~te 
certificates, that is, on the day following the sessions of the State Teachers' AssoCia-
tion. The eiO'hteen candidates who presented themselves at the session of 1874 wero 
all principals ~f high, or normal, or graded schools. 'l'he misapprehension prevailing that · 
the examination ·is one of much difficulty accounts for this. Five years' successful 
teaching is a qualification that all must have, and the degree of success frequently 
determines the acceptance or rejection of the applicant.-(National Normal, August, 
1874, p. 31G.) 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
CINCINNATI.,.. 
Attendancc.-St.atistics of the city schools show that, although the increase in the en-
rollment of pupils was very small, there bas been a gratifying increase in the daily at-
tendance, denoting a healthy condition of the schools. The number of reported cases 
of tardiness was 55,132, 8,640 less than the number for the year 1871-'72. The number 
of pupils enrolled in the normal and high schools was :3.5 per cent. of the number en-
rolled in all the schools. The year before it was 3.2 per.cent. . . 
Compulsory education.-Referring to the large number of youth who absent themselves 
from school and roam the streets, receiving there an education in vice and idleness, the 
superintendent remarks: "Whatever difference of opinion may exist as to the advisa-
bility of a general law for compulsory education, it seems to me there can be no valid 
objection to a law which shall place such youth in some school wherein they may obtain 
at least the rudiments of !1 sound intellectual education and be trained in those morp,l 
habits which will prove a powerful means of defense against temptations to crime·. I 
think the facts warrant tho assertion that wherever a law looking in this direction has 
been tried, however imperfect its administration, it has done good." It is recommended 
that vicious pupils, lnsteac1 ofbeing expelled from school, be transferre<l to special schools 
provided'forthem. A school of this character in ·worcester, Massachusetts, is commend-
ed as a model. 
The m·al •nethod of instnwi'ion.-Cincinnati was among the first of the cities of the· 
country to adopt this method, an<l her Echool authorities have never doubted as to its 
superiority over the old. But the time has arrived to point out some of the errors into 
which an oral course of instruction, with object-lessons as a part of it, is likely to run. 
One error is the attempt to ad~ ere to the oral course too long. In the prima.ry schools ' 
it cannot be too highly estimated; but in the higher grades, though it :qeecl not be en-
tirely discontinued, it should by no means take the place of text-bodks. Too much 
time is often spent upon things that are a.lreacly quite familiar to the pupil. A want of 
suitable preparation on the part of the teacher is a fruitful source of uninteresting and 
unprofitable object-lessons; often, too, the lessons of a series are not connected in a com-
plete log~cal chain. No succeeding step is the easier for the one that went before it. 
The lesson of to-day has no connection with the lesson of to-morrow. Nothing more 
fragmentary an<l unsystematic could be imagined than many of the object-lessons given 
in our schools. A great fault is in permitting and encouraging children to guess too 
much. The result is little thinking and much. wild and ridiculous answering. Again, 
in giving oml inst.ruction the teacher is too apt to take the burden of the lessons upon 
herself. She makes the way of learning exceedingly easy. She divides and subdivides 
every difficulty until the weakest intellects find their way through it with little effort. 
'l'he joy of finding out things for themselves after 11 struggle for it, these pupils never 
know, and they grow daily less inclined to wrestle with difficulties. The overmuch 
talking by which this is accomplished either excites in pupils a high nervous tension, 
healthy neither to body nor mind, or they become utterly indifferent to it. The wise 
teacher talks no more than is sufficient to direct the minds of her pn pils to their proper 
field of labor, and teaches them to use their own brains and eyes instead of hers. The 
superintendent remarks, in conclusion: "Noone appreciates more highly than I the ob-
ject method of teaching. The years in which I have observed its workings have only 
confirmed my belief in its excellence. But defects do exist which ought to be remedied, 
:md teachers need not to be assured that the new method may readily degenerate into 
as dull and mechanical a routine as the old." 
D1·awing.- In the district schools, one hour and a half a week is devoted to instruc-
tion in drawing; in the intermediate schools, there. are two lessons of forty minutes 
per week; in the high schools, one lesson of forty-five minutes ;per. week; an<;l in tho 
normal school, two lessons of one hour each per week. In the d1stnct schools mstruc-
tion in drawing bas been given entirely by the regular class teachers, and the results 
bave been very satisfactory. This study seems to gain a firmer foot-hold in schools 
* neport of City Superintendent olm Hancock, for 1873-'74. 
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where it is under the charge of the regular teacher than where a special teacher is em-
ployed. 'l'he drawing in the normal school bas improved more than in any other. The~e 
is, howcvm·, still some laxity. If dr11wing were counted in the average of a .gradu~~ 8 
examination, there would be greater attention. The examination in drawmg, ha Ill 
view of the Vienna Exposition, aroused the pupils to greater efforts, whose. results wer£ 
-plainly seen in the June examination. · In view of these facts the supermte_nclenii C? 
drawing recommends that yearly exhibitions of drawings-the results of a fn.1r e:x:a.rni-
nation-bo had. 
CmtTse of stucly jo1· th e high schools.-The plan of elective studies, adopted in the high 
schools for tbe p.u rposo of lessening the amount of study required of the pupils, b!l's. r:ot 
proved S;ttisfactory. Its most serious drawbacks n.re that it places the respons1b1hty 
of deciding a question that must influence the whole futuro life upon those who ~re 
not capable of making an intelligent decision and that it presupposes all the studies 
of the curriculum of equal value. Under this pl::m it is possible for a student to so select 
his studies as to e-vade a number of those whose formative influence is of most worth • 
.A.ri election, under certain restrictions, in the studies of a high school course ·is ad-
mitted to bo a necessity; but the election should be made in such a way that tbe 
selected br::tnches, when taken toge.ther, sholllcl form a. com·so of study clearly defined, 
all whose parts should be logically connected. There should in no case be more than 
three separate courses of instruction for the high school, and one of these being select~d 
should be strictly adhered to to the end. Great evil ha.s resulted from allowing pup1ls 
• to select their studies at the beginning of each year. 
Night schools.-The total enrollment in these schools was 3,~52; the average attend-
ance, 1,686, of -whom 1,387 we:re males ::mel 299 females. Tbe schools of last winter 
were of unusual excellence. Never before have tho pupils mn.nifested so great a {lesi_re 
to learn, nnd their conduct was worthy the highest praise. 'l'be progress of the pupils 
in the night high school is of the most encouraging character. Great interest has 
been taken in drawing in this scl10ol, and most satisfactory resnlts attained. The re-
'establishn_:J.eut of the night school of arts aud sciences, est~tblished in 1856 and discon-
tinued on the ·breaking-out of the rebellion, is recommended. 
Mr. Hancock, who has been for n. long time a very successful and useful superin-
tendent here, has found another field of labor in tho superintendency of schools of 
Dl=lyton. 
CLEVELAND." 
TVonwn as principals of schools.-During the last fou:r years all the schools in the city 
have been under the principalship of women. The results r.re summed up as f. llows: 
Great improvement in the general order within the school-room and in the deportment 
of pupils in the school-yard and on the street; closer attention to study; a higher de-
gree of self-respect on the part of the pupils; more prompt and efficient co-operation 
with pr.incip<tls on the part of assist::mt teachers; more thorough and 1:mqnestioning 
obedience to the rules of the board of etlucatitin; greatly superior instruction; closer 
and rome pe1·sistent observance of the little details which go to make up thorouO'h 
scholarship; an improved interest in science and literature in tho schools, while at the 
same time fewer cba,nges of text-books are proposed and pressed upon the board than 
there won~ formerly. 
D1·awing.-Tbe feature that especially distinguishes the year 1873 was the success-
ful estn.blishment of <hr.wing as a branch, regularly and systematically taught in all 
the gr:tucs of the scbools. The teacher~:~- received a weekly lesson of two hours each, 
and entered upon the work with great earnestness. Their success was most gratifyin~. 
Evening c71'awing school.-The prn.ctical bearing of the method of tettehing adopted m 
the grammar and high sch0ols was soon recognized by large numbers of machinists, 
carpepters, a.nd other mechanics, and early in the winter· a general desire was expressed 
for the opening of n.n trvening dr::tw:ing school. Two classes of sixty pupils each were or-
ganized, each class receiving two lessons a week. The good onler, industry, and at~en­
tion displayed were worthy of encouragement, and at the close of the course, Iim1teu 
as it was in thne, the sncces · hud been such as to iaduce a general conviction thn.t tho 
ov ·uiug drawing school shon1u be made a permanent institution. 
COLUl\IB.US.t 
Attendance.--Tlte per cent. of average attendance on the total enrollment wa~ : In 
the high school, 0 ; in t;he grarnm:::.r ·schools, 76; in tho primary schools, 72 ; 111 the 
ungr~ded schools, Gl. 'l'he per cent. of attendance on tho number belonging, wa.~: In 
th l11gh school, 9G; in the ~rauuna,r schools, 9~; in the primary schools, 93; !.D tho 
nnbrraued schoo.h;, 3. Althougll tho per cent. of the average dn.ily attenda.uce on tho 
number o~ ].mp~lr! r<'gistered w~w little greater t!Jau last year, yet thor~ wcro Tsom 
r~snlt& ~an l'cl t!l tho attm11l:mce of this year ovl'r last, worthy of mcntJ~Jl. l. c:trl~ 
l :r lJ<'r <:Pnt. of the wholo unmber registered wcru pres(mt. c\·cry day of tbe yc!lr: 
----
... 1{ port, of 1ty Superintcut1011t And'row .J. ltlckotl', for 1 7:.1 . 
t J~cport of City Superiute ent R. '\Y. Stevenson, for 1873-'74. 
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3% per cent. were not absent from . the first day they entered school; 48 per cent. were 
pressut over lG.O _days; 62'\\ per cent. were not tardy during the year. The whole 
nnmLer Temaining. was 35tl greater than the preceding year. . 
Promotions.-Promotions are by classes annually, except in the lowest pnmar.r gr~de, 
in which t,b:ey are made semi-annually, and, in the case of individuals, at any t1me 
during tbe t~m ·when they are found qualified for a higher grade, . 
La1~guage.-Lessons in speaking and writing English aro begun as soon as tho 
,children enter school. There are three recognized steps in teaching this subject. The 
first covers the time before the child can read and write fluently and readily ; the sec-
ond, after he can read aud write, covering a period of about four years ; the third 
erobr&ces the last three years of tbe g:ra,mmar school course, and consist,s of technical 
gmrrmu~r in connection with practiQal exercises in composition. The progress made 
in~ the schQo1s dtiring the. yem.·
1 
in linguistic study, has been exce~dingly satisfac-
tory. . . 
Drawivf).-'fho Walter Smith system of drawing was introduced in the grammar and 
primary s.cbools at the beginning of the year, with what was thought a. fair measure 
of success, the te[~chers being first taught •and then made i:ustrncto1.'S of the children. 
E'Vening schools.-Tbese schools were opened Janua,ry 9, 1874, and continued till the 
last of Maroh. The total enrollment was 370 ; the ~verage attendance, 198. The 
schools were very successful, some of the pupils accomplishing in less than three 
mon,ths as much as many of the pupils in the clay schools did in half a year. 
LEBANON. 
·At Lebanon, says the Ohio Educational Monthly, the primary pupils are taught only 
half a day, one grade in the forenoon and another in the afternoon; the results are re-
ported as eminently satisfactory.-( Ohio E.ducationall\'Ionthly, June and .July, 1874.) 
AKRON. 
The s.ystem here includes a board of education of 12 members~two for each wa:nl-
ahd a superintendent of s.chools, Prof. Samuel Findley. There was an emollment in 
the high, grammar, and primary schools of 2,307 pupils, the number of yo:uth in the 
city, 6 to 21 years of age, being 3,809. There has been an increase. in the attendance 
upon the schools during the past five y-ears of nearly 50 per cent.; in the grammardepart-
menji it wa.s 85 per cent. and in the high 178. These results are due, it is believed, in 
part to moo:e thorough classi1;ication and improvement in methods of instruction, but 
chiefly to a greater interest in the 'schools and to a strongex· desire for a. higher and 
better education. · · 
Vocal music bas been a part of the regular eourse of instruction for nearly four yen.rs. 
It has been taught by the regular teachers under the direction of a music-master, who 
is employe(1 for two days in each week. 
Draw~ng has :reeeived some attention h.\ the priUlary an<l gra.mmn.r grades for six or 
sevo.n years, but without entirely satisfactorf results. The want of skilled supervision 
has been the greatest obstaclo to success.-(R.eport of board of education~ Akl:'on, 187 4.) 
TOLEDO. 
Tho Ohio Educational Moi\thly for .January,.l874, says: ''A noticeable feature in tho 
school system of this city is the system::lltio CQurse of oral instructiom, designed to lead 
the pupils to an acquaintance with tbe elements of the various sciences, the instruction 
in the lower grades being confined to such knowledge as is go,ined thro1,1gh the senses. 
In drawing, tho attempt is made, by constant use, o.:t' the :most perfeot mod0ls, to s~cure 
a,. high and co;rrect ic1e~d, accol'ding to the cap~city of each pupil." 
SPRINGPlELD. 
The plan used here for securing good attendance is very successful. There is a banner-
room for each. grade and also one for the city. 'l'he banner-school for the city for the 
month of February, 1874, enrolli1;1g 39 pupils, had 36 who. were neither absent nor 
tardy. . 
No spelling-books n.re used in the schools. Selected w0rds Bll'e written by the pupils, 
in blank books, and they are required to use each W0Jid in a complete s.outcuce.-(Ohio 
Educational Monthly, March, 1874.) 
WOOSTER. 
Wooster has a board of ouucation of three members and a ci-ty superintendent, Prof. J. 
M. Clemens. Tho school population o{ the town-5 to 21 years o.f age-was 2,403 in 187 4; 
enrollment in public schools, 1,175; :number in daily average attendance, t:l12. At · the 
close of the school yen.r, a class of 10 graduated from the hiF:h school, 7 of whom com-
pleted the reguln.r classical course, 2 the special, and 1 tlle Engli.sh. The :names of 23 
pupils-10 1JOys and 13 gi:Pls-a.ppear on a roll of honor in tho report as uot having 
been absent or t[1rdy during ·the yeur.-(Roport of Wooster public schools, 1874.) 
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STEUBENVILLE. 
There is a uoard of education here of 6 members, and a superintendent, Prof. Martin 
R. Andrews. · h 
The pusb year has been a very prosperous one for the schools, the attendance :" o;--
ing an incren.se of 23 per cent. on that of_1873. There is a slight impro~ement In t e 
district schools as to .regularity of attendance. The high and gmmmar schools bv,ve 
doubled their numbers in four years.-( Report of Steubenville public schools, 1874.) 
ZANESVILLE. 
Attendam.ce.-During the year the total enrollment between the ages of 6 and 16 was 
77 per cent. of the number enumerated between those ages. The average monthly 
enrollment was 83 per cent. of the total enrol1ment and 47 per cent. of the enumera-
tion. The average daily attendance was 88 per cent. of the average monthly enroll-
ment; 73 per cent. of the total enrollment, and 56 per cent. ofthe number enumerated. 
"This," the superintendent says," brings us squarely up against the unwelco~e fact. 
that our public school system is conferring its benAtits upon less than two-thuds of 
those for whom they are meant, and who most stand in need of them." 
Promotions.-"vVe have heen working for the past year into a system of term-promo-
tions, by which pupils who fail of promotion with their class will be set back but one-
third of a year. This plan promises success." 
Evening school.-An evening school for boys unable to attend the day schools was 
opened December 1, 1873, and closed March 6, 1874. 'rhe total enrollment was 109, the 
average attendance 40. The average age of the pupils was 15. Number of sessions 
held, 65.-(Report of City Superintendent A. 1'. Wiles, for 1873-'74.) 
TRAiNING OF TEACHERS. if 
Ten normal schools and normal institutes in the State report their statistics for the 
yen.r 187 4 to this Office. In all there are a total of 88 instructors, including those non- . 
resident and lecturers, and 2,220 pupils. Eight report the sex of the students, a;nd in 
these there are a total of 1,532, of whom 837 are gentlemen and 695 ladies. Two 
schools fail to report the number of their graduates in 1874, but the eight which 
do report that item sent out a total of157, of whom 150 engaged promptly in teaching. 
All but two of these schools have. libraries, ranging in size from 200 to 3,500 volumes. 
In none are the graduates authonzed by law to teach in the common schools of the 
State without further examination. Two only received aid from public fnnds, the 
Cincinnn.ti Normal and the Northwestern School at Fostoria. · 
THE CINCINNATI NORMAL SCHOOL, 
Organized in 1866, reports 9 instructors and 85 pupils in the normal school proper, all 
ladies; 45 graduates in 1874, all of whom had engaged in teaching; a library of 200 
volumes, and n. model school. Drawiu~, vocal music, anu gymnastics are taught. 
The city appropriation to.'the school for 1874 was $6,411.19, of which $3,045 was repaid 
to the 'city by services of undergraduates in the practice-schools.-(Replies to inquiries 
by United States Bureau of Education, 1874.) 
The elevation of the standard of admission has· not diminished the attendance, the 
enrollment for the. year being 99, as against 80 last year and 63 the year before. The 
average Jlumber belon(l'ing is 69, last year 62, and the preceding 35. The percent~ge 
of gradu\tes of the high schools in the English department is largely increased, bemg 
53 per cent., as against 27 last year and 12 the year preceding. 
The German department of the school has increased in numbers, and there has be~n 
an effort on the part of both teachers and pupils to make the standard of scholarslni.J 
as high and the training as thorough as in the English division. At the opening of the 
year a German practice department was organized. The German pupil teachers ~re 
thus afforded the same opportunity of practical experience in the management and m-
struction of a school that the English department possesses. 
The principal again calls attention to the fact that the accommodations of the school 
are so limited that the efficiency of tho work is seriously retarded.-(From report of 
the principal, Miss Delia A. Lathrop, in Cincinnati report for 1874.) 
The re-election, by acclamation, of Miss Delia A. Lathrop as principal of this school, 
at a salary of $2;000, is not only a personal but !L professional triumph, meriting gen· 
eral congratulation. 'rhere is not a corps of teachers in the United States that would 
not be proud to count her ono of its number.-(National Teacher, October, 1 74.) 
NORTHWESTERN OIIIO NORi\fAL SCHOOL, ADA. 
This inst~tution, organized. in 187l, reports 8 teachers, 316 pupils-199 gentlemen 
and 117lathes; 1~ graduates for 1874, all of whom were teaching; a library of700.>ol· 
umes, a.. m5>del GcoJ.o~l, a gymnasium, a natma.l history museum, a philosophical calnnet, 
and a hm1ted chcmiCn,llabora.tory. Music and drawing are taught. 
• From replies to inquiries by United Stu tea Bureau of Education. 
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NORTHWESTERN NOR~IAL SCHOOL1 ]'OSTORIA. 
Organized in 1870, and in 1874 removed from Republic to Fostoria; received last 
year, 1874, an appropriation of $1,800; number of teachers, 9; pupils 400-250 gentle-
men and 150 ladies; 6 graduates, 5-of whom engaged in tea.ching; a libra.ry of 200 
volumes, a small chemical laboratory and philosophioal apparatus. Music, both vocal 
a.nd instrumental, is taught, and drawir;!.g is to be. 
HOPE:CALE NORMAL SCHOOL1 HOPEDALE. 
This school was organized in 1852; it has a gymnasium, a philosophical apparatus ' 
and chemical laboratory, and a library of 1,60.0 volumes; instructors, 9; pupils 169-
98 gentlemen and 71laclies-two of whom graduated in 1874 and commenced teaching. 
Vocal and instrumental music are taught. 
NATIONAL NORMAL SCHOOL, LEBANON. 
This institution reports 17 teachers, 343 students, and 60 graduates for 1874; 55 of 
the latter were teaching; a library of 3,500 volumes, a chemical laboratory, philo-
sophical cabinet and apparatus, and a natural history museum. Dra~ng and vocal 
music are taught. · 
Further information, from the annual catalogue of this institution for 1874, shows 
that, in addition to the normal, there is a collegiate department, with classical and 
scientific courses, and a business department, which latter is designed as well for the 
normal students as others. It is intended to send forth no teacher who is not well 
qualified to take charge of any business to which he may choose to direct his atten-
tion out of the school. 
Twelve boarding-houses are owned by the principal, and good board can bt! obtained 
for $2 a week, and at some tables in town as low as $1.60. Room-rent varies from 40 
cents to $1 a week. !l'here are four terms of eleven weeks eaeh and one of six weeks, 
giving only two weeks' vacation in August. Any person entering at any time can :find 
classes that will meet his wants, from those beginning in the common branches to the 
highest in the college course. 
Special importance is ascribed to the voluntary system of discipline pursued, and to 
the system of co-education of the sexes as practiced here, which, unlike that pursued 
in many other co-educating institutions, encourages social intercourse between the 
sexes, regarding this as a most important element both in the intellectual and moral 
training of the young men and women. Believing that their reciprocal influence is 
essential to good morals and to earnest effort in any desirable direction, the question 
of how to best utilize this social element in the school work has been made a study. 
The answer, coming from long experience, is that school regulations freed from suspi-
cion and police regulations tend towards purity rather than impurity; that a rough and 
immodest deportment can be successfully excludecl in no otlil.er way than by the mu-
tual influence of the sexes; that emulation, as a healthful, energizing force, is far 
more potent in its effect when operating between the sexes, without prizes, than any 
form of emulation which can be excited by prizes, under any circumstances whatever. 
In order to make this force the more fully available, the mutual acquaintance of the 
pupils is indispensable. To promote this, semi-monthly reunionR have been instituted, 
and a variety of means adopted to make them attractive, including music, chamdes, 
personifications, rhetorical exercises, promenading, &c. 
Of his experience in respect to the matter of discipline, Principal Holoroo:ke;ays : 
"During the first eleven years the normal school was managed under a definite code 
of laws, adopted at the beginning of every session, bJ the vote of the students, who 
in voting for them pledged themselves to sustain them by their compliance and influ-
ence. As individuals were received, they were expected to pledge themselves to the same 
rules. The growing prosperity of the institution under these rilles would have seemed 
to warmnt their permanence; but the continued relaxation in the rigor of discipline 
appearing to give better results year by year, it was decided to drop all formal posi-
tive law, and to depend entirely on the good will of the students; in other words, 
upon the prevailing popular feeling of the studeryts. The results have justified 
the plan. During the last seven years there have been not more than three expul-
sions, whereas, during the first eleven years, there were from one to three every year. 
This controlling popular sentiment is sustained by the instrumentality of the general 
exercises, by the interest always developed in the management of the classes in reci-
tations and drills, and by the free and genial intercourse of teachers and students · in 
their meetings and greetings outside of class relations."-(Catalogue for 1874.) 
WESTER~ RESERVE NORMAL SCHOOL, MILAN. 
This school was organized in 1832; reports for 1874 3 instructors and 143 stuclents-
75 g entlemen and 68 ladies; it has a philosophical cabinet and apparatus and a chem-
icallabomtory. • 
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MT. UNION COLLEGE NOP.l\!AL SCHOOL, MT. UNION. 
This school was organized in 1846; has a model school connected with it, ~'' n~1.tnral 
history museum, philosophical apparatus, a chemical laboratory, a.ncllihr:.~ . .ry of 1.,446 
volumes; drawing and music, both vocal and instrumental, arc ta.ught; there aro 12 
teachers and 345 pupils. 
ORWELL NOHMAL .INSTITUTE, ORWELL. 
This was org::mized in 1865; has a library of ·325 volumes, a chemical laboratory, a 
philosopical cabinet and apparatus, a small natural history museum, and a gymna-
sium; drawing and music, both vocala.nd instrumental, are taught; number of stn-
dcilt8 iu 1874, 192--gentlemen 100, ladies 92; teachers, 3; graduates L.wt year, 12, all 
of whom :ne teaching. 
OIIIO CENTRAL NORMAL SCHOOL, WORTHINGTON. 
Organized in 1871; has a library of 600 volumes, a chemical laboratory, a philosoph-
ical cabinet and apparatus; an attendance of 205 students-1m; gentlemen' and lOO 
ladies; teachers, 12; graduates, 17, 16 of whom are teaching; drawing and vo-cal mu-
sic are taught. 
NORllfAL AND TRAINING SCHOOL Ol!' WILBERFORCE UNIVEHSITY, ncct?' XENIA. 
This depa.rtment of the university was organized in 1872; drawing is taught, also 
music, vocal and instrumental; thore,is connected with it a moclei school, the germ o:f 
a natural history museum, and it uses the chemical laboratory of Antioch College; it 
reports for 1874 but 22 students-gentlemen, 10, ladies, 12-with 6 instructors; gradu-
61tes, 4, all of whom are teaching. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Reports have been received of sixty-two teachers' institutes held during the yon,r. 
Others are known to have been held, but the State commissioner has received no 
reports of them. The sum of $12,590.72 was expended in sustaining institutes, $9,925.97 
_ having been taken from the teachers' institute fund, 11 fund created by requiring an 
examination fee of fifty cents to be paid by each applicant for a teacher's certificate, 
$325 appropriated by county commissioners prior to the passage of the a-ct of May 1, 
1873, $2,24);.75 contributed by members, and $439.44 obtained from sources not speci-
fied in the reports. The number of days institutes were in session was 494. Tho aggre-
gate number of teachers in attendance was 6,340, or nearly one-half of the whole num-
ber necessary to supply the schools. The number of instructors and lecturers employed 
was 297. The examination fees received and paid into the different county treasuries 
amounted in the aggregate to $14,735.79. One-third of this amount could have been 
legally expended by county boards of examiners in defmying necessary traveling ex-
penses. The amount actually taken from the teachers' institute fund for that purpose 
was $1,945.02, leaving a balance of $12,790.77 to be used for the support of the only agen-
cies sanctioned or even recognized by the State for the professional instruction of 
teachers. The school code now in force does not contain any provision authorizing 
appropriations of public moneys to. sustain teachers' institutes, but repeals the act 
under which county commissioners, in a fe:w counties, have heretofore made such ap-
propriations . . In fact, the employment of any adequate means and agencies to secure 
a perma~mt supply of trained teachers for the common,schools js not encouraged by 
Sta.te patronage. Teachers' ins~itutes are sustained by funds contributed direc~ly or 
indirectly by tho teachers themselves or by the voluntary contributions of tho fnends 
of education. 
The State commissioner has attended teachers' institutes in nineteen different coun-
ties during the year, and reports that the interest manifested by teachers in prepariug 
themselves for their work, in these counties, seems to be increasing year by y~ar. 
Similar statements are made by institute instructors in other counties. There IS a 
marked improvement in scholarship and an intelligent appreciation of there ponsi-
bilities of the teacher's position that cannot fail to produce good results in tho future. 
IMPORTANCE OF SYSTEMATIZING THE WOHK OF TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
There is really no difference of opinion among the friends of educationa~ progre s 
conc~rning the importance of thoroughly organizing these invaluable agenCl~S a~d of 
definmg and systematizing the work that can be safely attempted to be dono ~n t_nem. 
Even should tho State establish one or more normal schools and the number oi ptwato 
institutions in which normal instruction is ma.de a prominent fcaturo be larg~ly in-
creased,. nearly all of the professional training which nine-tenths of the teacl:J r~ !n t.l!o 
~ tat.e wtll receive for some yca.rs to come must be provided for in county aud th'ltnct 
~nst1tutes. The quality of the w"rk done in these institutes is therefore of tho utmo 
Importance: ~he suggestion made in former reports by the State commis ioncr t~at 
"the orgamzat10n and conduct of both county aud district institutes should be m-
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trusted to a board of institute managers composed of men who have bad _long and 
t>ncccssfnl experience as teachers and lecturers," bas been so favorabl:y rec01v~d .that 
it is repeated n.ncl recommended to the general assembly as worthy of attentiOn and 
consideration. It is the opinion of those best acquainted with the educational needs 
of the St.ato that well-directed efforts maue by this board will be followed by a marked 
improvement in tho character and usefulness of the common schools. The expenditure 
necessary to sustain this board will be scarcely a . tenth part of the amount expended 
in New York or Pennsylva.nia. to support a system of normal schools; and the results 
of its labors ·will be immediate. 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS. 
Severn.l interesting and profitable meetings were held during tho year, by th? teachers' 
associations of Nortl1eastern, Central, Southeastern, and Southwestern Ohw. 'l'hese 
associations are by no means "mutual admiration societies." The discussions at all 
the meetings were chamctorizecl by independence of thought and boldness of expres-
sion. Tho zealous efforts of the teachers belonging to these associations, to qualify 
themselves more thoroughly for the duties of t.heir profession by frequent interchange 
of views concerning methods of instruction and school management, are worthy of 
special commcndatio.l. · 
SECONDAHY INSTRUCTION. 
STATE IliGII SCHOOLS. 
The State commissioner of common schools, in his report for 1874, states that there 
yvcre in that year 412 high school rooms; the number of such schools not definitely 
mdicated, but the total enrollment of pupils :i'n them 24,299-boys, 11,200; girls, 13,090 
-an increase of 2,621 over the number enrolled in 1873. 
The higher English and classical branches were distributed among the ,pupils as 
follows: 
____ s_tu_di_·e_s_. ____ 11873. _18_7_4_. -ll----'----s_t_u_d_ie_s_. -----l--i-87_3_. I 1874. 
United States history .......... . 
Ph,ysiology ........ -.- ... - ....... . 
:('hysical geography ..... _ ....... . 
Nat ural philosophy .•............ 
German ... ___ ................... . 
~~~~!-~y::::::::::: : :: :::: :::: :: 























Botn.ny _ .. _ ...................... . 
~~~~~~~~1n'i ::: :::~~:::: :::::::: 
Natural history ................ . 
Mental philosophy ............. . 
Moral pllilosophy' . .......•....... 
Rhetoric ....................... .. 
Logie ............ ···-········· ··· 
Latin ............ ···-·· ......... . 
Greek ........................... . 























T~e comJ?issioner :;tlso reports 281 colored pupils who wero pursniDg academic 
stuches, an mcrease·of 140 over tho number of 1873. 
HUGHES HIGH SCHOOL, CINCINNATI. 
Tl.lo enrollntent has been larger than that of any previous year. Tba.t featnro of 
the_ col:rse of study .n·hich reqnires each pupil to do au a.mount of work equal to fifteen 
reCitatiOns pe1· week, but does not prohibit l.lim from doing more, if able, is still believed 
to ~e correct; but doubts arc expr~ssed of ~he wisdom of allowing tho pupil entire 
opt10n as to the brn.nches to lH3 stud10d. A better plan wonld be to allow n. choice of 
one of two or three specified courses. 
D~1;ing the_ year the daily record of recitations has been entirely discarded, and the 
pup1l s standmg has depemle<l upon examinations held cYery jive wccl\f;. H,esults 
under this system have been quito satisfactory. 
WOODWARD IIIGII SCHOOL, CINCINNATI. 
Tl1e total enrollment during tho yca.r was 427, an increase Ul)Qll the previous year of 
ove~ fo~ty. The principn.~ of the school states that, of those who were admitted at the 
begmnmg of tho year, w1th an average below 7'0 per cent., not o11e wi1l ho able to 
pass _to_ the next grade. This has been the un:)..!:orm e:s:perionce for ;yea.rs' past. Tho 
aclm.Isswn of pupils to the high schools beforo they are fully prepared for it is chn.rac-
ter~zed as a. great error of judgment, resulting in incalculable injury to the schools. 
It 18 recommended that greater prominence be given to drawing in tho course of in-
stru~tion, ancl that it shall not be optional_with the pupils, bnt tha,t every pupil be 
reqmrcd to ta.ko at least ono lesson iu drawmg a woek. 
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CENTRAL IIIGII SCHOOL, CLEVELAND. 
Every year shows a gratifying increase in the membership of t!!is schooL. Three 
courses are offered to pupils: the English course, the Latin-English and classical, a.nd 
the German-Englisll course. The steady increase in number, for the last three years, 
of those choosing the German-English course, marks tho influence of the study of Ger-
man in the lower schools. 
The principal suggests as worthy of serious thought on the part of instruct?rs 
"whether, in the multiplication of subjects of study in our high schools and ::wa?-emws 
for the purpose of giving a many-sided knowledge and culture, we do not l?se SI~ht of 
the desiral>leness of allowing pupils to gain the feeling o.f pow~r which sprmgs from a 
growing mastery of subjects, and the consequent lively interest in some one or · more 
branches, which 'may prompt them to continue their studies when their school days 
shall have ended; whether, iu tmtb, we may not be losing more in depth than we 
gain in breadtb." 
TIIGH SCHOOL, COLU:i.VIll_DS. 
This school offers tbrce courses of study: The Latin-English, tho German-English, 
and the Englil:;h. The selection of either course is permitted to pupils or their p::tren~s. 
The first two courses extend over four years. The English cturse is complete<! Ill 
three years. Tho instruction in the several departments is broad and thorough. The 
examining committee mn.de spccbl mention of the c:s:mninations in Latin, French, 
German, geome1!ry, algebra, and the Constitution of the United States, as evidencing 
thoroughness of instruction. The number of pupils during tho yenr was 222. 
TIIGH SCHOOL, ZANESVILLE. 
This school reports a total enrollmerlt of 150 and au average daily attendance of 
11S. The superintendent calls attentiGn to what he considers a beathful indication, 
viz: "The fact that, while the number of boys enrolled iu the high school proper is 
but 52 per cent. of the number of girls, the proportionate number of boys is 44 per 
cent. greater t,ban that of tho preceding year; and the additional fact that tho enroll-
ment tor the present year (September 1, 1874) shoiYS a still fnrther increase in the 
relative numb,cr of boys." . · 
ACADEl'IHES A.<.'ID SEMINARIES. 
Reports havo been received from 44 of the above elass of scbools, 5 of-wbich are for 
boys, 9 for girls, ancl30 for both. In all there are a total of 217 teachers ancl5,151 pu-
pils : 1,980 were in English studies, 667 in classical, and 62:3 modern languages; 169 
were preparing for the classical and 77 for the scientific course in college; drawing is 
taught in 23; vocal music in 28, and instrumental in 29; 18 have labonttories and 25 
apparatus; the libraries range from GO to 3,000 volumes. -
In t'he 5 scbools for boys, there 'were 21 teachers and 327 pupils, 271 of whom were 
pursuing English studies, 33 classical and 236 modern languages; 44 were preparing 
or intending to prepare for the classical and 19 for the scientific course in college. In 
three of these schools drawing is taught, in 3 vocal music, and in 1 instrumental; 4 
have libraries of 400 to 1,500 volumes. · 
The 9 schools for girls report: teachers, 84; pnpill'l, 1,376: in English studies, 123; 
unclassified 207; classical, 61; modern languages, 85 ; preparing for classical course in 
college, 2; arawing and vocal music are taught in 7, instrumental in 8; G have labor-
atories, 8 apparatus, and 9 libra.ries of 100 to 3,000 volumes. · 
There were in the 30 school~ for both boyR and girls a total attendance of 3,468 pu-
pils; 1,502 pursued English stl!ldies, 586 classical, 302 modern languages; 169 were 
preparing for the classical and 77 for the scientific course in college; 23 teach drawing, 
28 vocal and 2D instrumental music; 18 have ln.boratories and 25 apparatus; tlle libra-
ries range from GO to 1,200 volumes.-(Reports to United States Bureau of Education, 
1874.) 
Schools of this kind, the State commissioner says, have seemed to prosper dnring the 
year as a class; some of them report a decrease in the amount received from tultion-
~ees, w~i~o others have evidently not felt the pressure of the times, as tbeir income 
from ttutJOu-fees bas been larger than in former years. This general prosperity llows 
that the eilo1:ts of earnest mou to provide means for 4igber culture aro approciateu by 
the people o.f the State, anu is the best evidence possible that there is a growing de-
ma.ud for th1s culture, not only in the cities and towns but in tbo rural districts. 
'l:here is a gr~at <~iversity of method in the management of these institutions, inui-
catmg tha~ n. Wide 1f not radical difference of opinion exists among their founder and 
t ac~ers With r·ega.rd to the end and aim of education. In most of them pupils are 
rcrtmre~ to c~m~lete cer!ain branclles of study before commencin~ others, i.e., to ~ur­
tme thmr studies m accoraanco with tbe rcq niremcnts of an established curriculum; 1ll a. 
few, th~ ~ru.nc~cs ofstn<ly to bo pursued aro determined mainly by the pupils. T~10r­
?ugbne 8 Ill n. f~w ~ranc~es, raLher than a superficial knowledge of many, is ~eq~ed 
1ll some, and PIOfic1cncy 1s tested by examinations, while in others test-e:s:ammatwns 
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are denounced as valueless and oven pernicious in school-work. There is not so great 
diversity iu the methods of instruction as in general management. As a rule, to which, 
unfortunately, there are some· exceptions, teachers endeavor to keep abreast of the 
times, aware that their best work consists in stimulating their pupils to ~arnest effort 
in showing them how to acquire knowledge rather than in cramming them with facts.-
(Report of commissioner of common schools, 1874.) 
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 
Three of these report a total attendance of 704 pupils and 26 instructors: in classical 
studies, 276; in scientific, 193, and in others, 235. The number of years in course va-
ries from 3 to 6; all but one have laboratories, philosophical apparatus, gymnasia, and 
libraries of from 18 to 500 volumes.-( Reports to United States Bureau of Education, 
1874.) 
llUSI~TESS COLLEGES. 
Of these institutions there are 15 which report their statistics. They had a total of 
15 teachers and 2,845 pupils, of whom 2,468 were young men, 377 women; 49 studied 
German, and 38 French; 3 have libraries of 150 to 1,000 volumes; the course varies 
from one-third of :,t year to 3 years.-(Reports to United States Bureau of Educationt 
1874.) . 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
THE COLLEGES IN GENERAL. 
~ 
The State. commissioner, in his report for 1874, pa.gc 25, gives abstracts of reports 
received by him from the colleges and universities of the State, from which he draws 
the conclusion that these institutions have enjoyed a gratifying degree of prosperity 
during the year. Notwithstanding the adverse influence of the panic the patronage of 
none has decreased materially and the endowment-funds of several have been increased. 
Twenty-three reported 382 as the number . graduated in 1873 and 22 1·eport 445 as the 
number graduated in 1874. Twenty-four reported 2,747 pupils in the regular or classi-
cal course in 1873, and '23 report 3,114 in 1874; 20 reported an income of $240,486 in 
1873; 17 report an income of $335,190 in 1874. · . 
Many of these institutions are embarrassed by a lack of means to pay remunerative 
salaries to a sufficient number of tutors and professors; to furnish their laboratories 
with the necessary apparatus, to procure other material for illustrative teaching, and 
to purchase books for their libraries ; but the commissioner thinks this need not dis-
courage or dishearten their friends and pai!rons, since during the past few years enough 
has been done towards securing endowments for these institntwns to indicate what 
may reasonably be hoped for in the future. 
Attention is again called by the commissioner to the fact that the conditions of 
graduation from these institutions are generally so unlike as to preclude satisfactory 
comparison between them with reference to the scholarship of graduates, and here-
peats tho suggestion made in a former report that this defect be-temedied by legisla-
tion or by some voluntary action on the part of trustees or faculties. 
ANTIOCH COLLEGE, YELLOW SPRINGS. 
(Non-sectarian.) From the College Courant of July 25, 1874, it appears thht this col-
lege had, for 1873-'7 4, an attendance of 99, viz, 49 gentlemen and 50 ladies ; also that the 
late Mrs. Sarah J. King left it $20,000. · 
BALDWIN UNIVERSITY, BEREA. 
(Methodist Episcopal South.) Established in 1846 as Ba,ld win Institute, for the educa-
tion of both sexes, by the North Ohio Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
the institution was ten years later chartere'tl as a university under its present name. 
Its design is first to provide for students, without distinction of sox, a thorough and 
extensive general education, by means of the collegiate courses in the college of arts, 
and also to provide a thorough scientific basis for the professions and for the gren.t 
industrial pursuits of the country, by means of oth·er colleges and departments. Tho 
regular degrees conferred are those of B.S., A. B., M. B., and A. M.-(Report of the 
university, 187~73.) 
BUCHTEL COLLEGE, AKRON. 
(Universalist.) This college was opened for .the reception of students in September, 
1872. It offers to both sexes equal opportunities for a thorong~ practical and liberal 
education. The curriculum embraces (1) a complete college course of four years, (2) a 
thorough philosophical course of two years, (3) a normal, and ( 4) a prepa,ratory course.-
( Catalogue of Buchtel College; 1872-'73.) · 
The CoJ!ege Courant of July 18, 1874; says that., degrees were conferred on 10 grac1u· 
ates of thlS college a,t tho com~encement of.1~4. 
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CAPITAL UNIVERSITY, COLUlllllUS. 
(Evanrrelical Lutheran.) This university includes preparatory, collegiate,_a~d theo-
logical d~partments; the collegiate, lasting four years, aims at a thorough tmmmg, a.nd 
not merely at -conferring the bachelor's degree. 
CINCINNATI WESLEYAN COLI,EGE1 CINCINNATI, 
Includes acauemic, classical, and scientific courses, with instruction in drawing a.nd 
painting and music. A college of accounts and business and a women's medical col-
lege are projected. The building is one of the most commodious and perfect in struc~ure 
of all the college edifices of the West-180 feet by 60 and 90 feet, and four stories h1gb, 
and cost $135,000. The health of tho pupils receives careful attention, special care 
being given to exercise, bathing, and mode of dress. 
DENISON UNIVERSITY, GBANVILLE. 
(Baptis·t.) There arc classical, scientific, and prepamtotw depart.ments; <logrees con-
ferred, those of A. B. and B. S. The university is pleas'K~tl.r located on a campus of 
24 acres, half a mile from the town. Among the advantages enumerated are chea.p-
ness of living, beauty and beathfnlness of situation, and the stimulating presence of 
other schools.-{Catalogue, 1872-'73.) · 
GE~EVA COLLEGE, WEST GENEVA. 
(Covenanters.) This college claims to be a denominational, but not a sectarian insti-
tution; situated in a healthy region and surrounded by a comm\mity distinguished for 
the intelligence and evangelical -religion of its citizens. Good board can be bad for 
$2.50 per week. There are classical and preparatory departments.-(Catalogue 1872-
'73.) 
HEIDELBERG COLLEGE, TIFFIN. 
(Reformed.) Collegiate, preparatory, and theological departments are embraced !n 
this college. Graduates of the collegiate course receive the degrees of A. B. and B. S. 
The special inducements offered here to students are, cheap living-boa.rd $3.2il a week, 
and all expenses ranging from $150 to $170 annually-a thorough and complete course 
of study, and an accessible location, free to a great extent from incentives to vice and 
dissipation.-( Catalogue, 1873-'7 4.) 
lliRAM COLLEGE, HIRAM. 
(Disciples.) Seven courses have been arranged here: classical, scientific, biblical, 
ladies', teacbers', commercial, and prepamtory. The scientific course is again divided 
into Latin-scientific and scientific alone. 
Scholarships have been prepared, and are sold at $100 each. They c:1ll for eight years' 
tuition and are transferable. Board can be hn.d for $3.50 a week. Tho location is 
healthy, the water pure, and the scenery fine.-(Catalogue, 1874.) · 
KENYON COLLEGE, GAMBIER. 
(Protestant Episcopal.) This institution, established largely by generous contribu-
tions from Lords Kenyon and Gambier, is charmingly located in one of the choicest 
portions of the State, and _has preparatory, collegiate, and theological departments, 
the last, however, temporanly suspended. The degree of A. B. is conferred upon grad-
uates and that of A. M. in course only when the graduate has pursued scientific or lit-
erary pursuits for three years since graduation. The libraries of tho college number 
about 19,000 volumes.-(Catalogue of 1873-'74.) . , 
There were 8 graduates at the commencement in 1874. The honorable degree of 
D. D. was conferred on 3 and that of LL.D. on Hon. Morrison Waite, Chief Justice of 
the United Stv.tes.-(College Courant, July, 1874.) 
MARIETTA COLLEGE, MAIUETTA. 
(Non-sectarian.) There are two departments, collegiate anrl prepv.ratory. The 
degree of A. n. is conferred on graduates. Tl.1ere are 26,000 volumes in the various 
libraries. The laboratory has been recently enlarged, and each student is required to 
perform a large number of experiments.-( Catalogue, 1874-'75.) 
l\IT. UNIO~ COLLEGE, lilT. UNION. 
(:Methodist Episcopal.) Ch:utered in 1858, with full college and university p~wer · 
So~e of ,tho special features of this institution are the entire liberty afforded m t~e 
ch01ce of stnd1es; t~e prominence given to practical studies ; several important specHtl 
c~:mrses, as commerClal, normal, music, and designing; its non-sectarian and noo-par-
ttsan character, and tho fact that ladies are admitted on tho same terms as gentleman 
to nU classes and departments, and to all honors and privileges, including the office 
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of trustee and professor. ,The courses of study' are classical, scientific, philosophical, 
commercial, normal, and preparatory. 
The terms are so arranged as to give students the opportunit.y of teaching in the 
winter season. . 
Self-government, in conformity with pnl>lishecl conditions, bus been tho leading fe:-.-
tnre in this institution.-(Collegc catalogue for 1874-'75.) 
MUSIGNGUM COLLEGE, NEW CONCOHD. 
(Non-sectarian.) This college is open to any person, male or female, of good moral 
character, who may bo prepared for its classes. In tho charges for tuition, discrimina-
tion seems to be made in favor of ladies, the rate for thirteen weeks being, for gentlemen, 
$10; ladies, $8. There are classical and scientific courses. Ladies are allowed to study 
French or German as equivalent to spherical trigonometry, surve~"ing, and navigation, 
and conic sections in tbe scientific course. 
The students generally board in clubs, and thus obtain room-rout. an(l cooking for 
$1 per ·week, making tho expenses for board, fuel, and light about $2 to $~0 per week.-
( Catalogue 187 4- '75.) 
OTTEHllEIN U.NIVImSITY 1 WESTERVILLE. 
(United Brethren.) The university was founded· in 1847. Tbere aro preparator5", 
classical, scientific, English, andla.dies' courses. Special instruction is also given in the 
modern languages, instrumental and vocal music, drawing, :wd oil-painting. The 
ladies' course combines c]assica,l ::tnd scientific st.udies, a.nd its gr:J.c1nates q,ro entitled to 
the degree of mistress of arts.-(C::ttaloguo 18'72-'73.) 
The College Coumnt, of July 11, says the graduating class for 187:5-'74 numbered 16. 
OBERLIN COLLEGE, OBERLIN. 
The college embraces scientific, collegiate, theological, musical, ladies', and prepara- . 
tory departments. The degrees conferred are A. B. and B.S. Diplomas are given to 
graduates of the ladies' and the theological departments. 
Thorough and practical instruction is given in cultivation of the voice, piano-forte, 
organ, harmony, and choral singing.-( Catalogue 1872-'73.) The College Courant for 
April and May, 1874, gives statistics of the attendance: &c., in 1874, as follows.: Total 
attendance in the spring of 1874,839, of whom 41 belonged to the theological depart-
ment and 139 to the conservatory of music, 60 taking that course alone. Reports 
received from 500 of these 8;)9 students indicate that 48 per cent. depend upon their 
own exertions for at least one~fourth of their expenses; 5,170 weeks during the winter 
of 1874 were spent by them in instruction, for which tho sum of $53,336 was received, 
or an average of ~~11 per week for gentlemen and $7 for ladies. 
OHIO CENTRAL COLLEGE, IllEIUA. 
(Unitecl Presbyterian.) This college, while sustained by the United Presbyterian 
Church, admits students of any denominn,tion; is open to both sexes, and bas prep::tra-
tory and collegiate departments, the latter embracing both classical and scientific 
course~.-(Catalogue, 1872-'73.) 
OIIIO UNIVEHSITY, ATHENS. 
For both sexes, non-sectarian, embracing preparatory and collegiate departments 1 
v.nd providing both classical and scientific courses.-(Catalogue, 1872-'73.) : 
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, DELAWARE. 
(Methodist Episcopal.) Includes collegiate, seienti.fic, theological, and preparatory 
departments. 'l'he College Courant, October 31, 1874, says this university, under the 
temporary presidency of Dr. L. D. McC::tbe, lu1s prospered well during the year past, 
and opens ( 1874-'75) with about 310 students, mltny of them being new pupils. 
RICIIl\10ND COLLEGE, lUCIIMOND. 
This college is located ~mobg tlw ltills of Eastern Ohio, and is for both sexes. There 
nrc preparatory aud collegiate departments, with classical and scientific courses; there 
aro also commercia.], normal, and musical courses, allowing large opportunity for selec-
tion.-( C::Ltaloguc, 1872-'73.) 
ST. XAVIIm COLLEGE, CINCIKNATI. 
(Rownu Catholic.) Establislled in 1831; inclnues collegin,to, acn,dcmic, preparatory, 
and commercial departments. In tho collegiate depn::tment, G8; total attendance, 
284.-·(Catnloguo 187:3-'74.) 
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WESTERN RESERVE COLLEGE, llUDS(JN, 
Includes preparatory, collegiate! and comme!cial departn:ent~; admits youn? !a?-ics 
to its preparatory department; I S non-seetanan ; but t~te pup1ls n_tust attend religious 
exercises with the ftwulty on the Sabbath; unless specw.lly permitted to attend else-
where.-( Catalogue 1873-'74.) . 
WIL13ERFORCE UNIVERSITY, 'I!Ca1' XENIA. 
(Methodist Episcopal.) Especially designed for the higher education of the colored 
race; embraces preparatory, classical, scientific, theological, ancllaw departments, and 
is for both sexes; but their association in any form, without permission, is prohibited.-
( Catalogue 1872-'73.) _ 
Two classes of colored students in drawing are reported to the Bureau as existing 
here, some of whom evince decided talent.-(Note from teacher of drawing, Lenore 
Congdon.) . 
The College Courant, October 10,1874, says Bishop Payne has resigned the presidency 
of this univer~ty. 
WITTEN13ERG COLLEGE, near SPRINGFIELD. 
(E vangelica_,lLutheran.) Depar.tments: Preparatory, collegiate, an<l ~heological. Board 
can be obtained in college-clubs at the :rate of $1.50 to $2.50 per week.-(Catalogue 
1873-'74.) The College Courant, September 12, 1874, says the trustees have passed a 
resolution to remove the college, its future location to depend upon inducements offered. 
UNIVERSITY OF CINCL.~NATI. 
The academic department was opened in October, 1873, in the rooms of the Wood-
ward High Schoo!, the course of study beginning where that of the high school ends. 
The announcement of the academic department of the university for the year 1874-'75 
gives three courses of study : a classical and literary, mathematics and natural sci-
ences, and civil engineering. Instruction is free to youth of either sex who are bona-
fide residents of the city. The university will have no dormitories or boarding-halls. 
The Massachusetts Teacher for August, 1874, says the contract for work on the new 
university building was let in June of that year. . 
The National Teacher, May, 1874, says the new observatory is to be maintained by 
the city in connection with this university for original investigations as well as for 
educa~ional uses. Mr. John Kilgour, of Cincinnati, gave the site, with a liberal dona-
tion of monoy. ·The site is on Mt. Lookout, one of the highest points in Hamilton 
C<1nnty. 
UNIVERSITY OF WOOSTER, WOOSTER. 
(Presbyterian.) Includes preparatory, collegiate, a,nd me<lical departments. From the 
close of the sophomore year, tho regula,r collegiate course of the university :flows on in 
three divisions, each coincident with the other in most respects, bnt each also having 
its own characteristic, the first, in special attention to the ancient classics; the second, 
to mathematics; and the third, to the modern languages. The satisfa,ctory comple-
tion of this course, through either division, commands the degree of A. B.-( Catalogue 
1872-'73.) 
XENIA COLLEGE, XENL\.. 
(Methodist Episcopal.) Organized in 1851. There are collegiate, primary, preparatory, 
and normal departments, and there is also a summer normal school. .Originally in-
tended for ladies only, it was subsequently thought best to admit gentlemen; and tho 
experience of the last ten years shows that the chango was a wise one.-(Catalogue 
1872-'73.) 
COLLEGES FOR WO:\IEN. 
Reports havo been recei vcd from 13 colleges and seminaries for the superior instruction 
of women, having a total of 14G professors and instructors, with 1,342 students. In 
regular studies t~ere were 1,142 pupils; in partial courses, 191; post-gradun,tcs,. 9; p~c­
paratory, 642. S1x of these colleges are authorized to confer degrees; 11 have li~rartes 
of 600 to 2,300 volumes; 14 teach drawing, pa.intinO', voc:1l and instrumental musiC, and 
French ; . 13, German; 2, S pauish ; and 5, Italian; 5 have museums of natural history i 
13, cb ~mcallaboratories and philosophical apparatus; and 6, gymnasia.-(Reports to 
the Umted States Bureau of Education for 187 4.) 
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Statistics of universit'ies ana colleges, i87 4. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
The Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College is now, 187 4-'7G, in its second collegiate 
year. The first yea.r's work was done under great disadvantages, owing to the want of 
suitable buildings. B11t since the last report the college-edifice and the boarding-ball 
have been completed, the latter affording accommodation for 75 students. About$25,000 
have been expended in the outfit of the college thus far. The department of physics and 
mechanics is well equipped; ample provision has been made for the study of chemistry; 
in the department of surveying and engineering, a full set of the best instruments is 
provided; much useful material in the department of practical agriculture and botany 
has already been accumulated; a zoological laboratory and museum has been begun, 
and is already in a condition to render important service ; the cabinets in geology and 
mineralogy contain a considerable amount of excellent mate~ial; and provision has 
been made for thorough instruction in freo-hand and mechanical drawing. The plan of 
;.nstruction combines tho obligatory and elective systems. The student, npon entering 
college, takes up a :fixed course of two years' length, at the end of which the various 
departments o:(the college are open to him .. To those who have but little time to spend-
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one or two ycars_:tho range of studies in the college is freely offered, a~ility to do 
the work being the only condition imposed. The college fund, as reported m January~ 
1875, amounted to $528,m29.32. The interest on this for the year will be $32,069. 
The report of the president of the college, EU.ward Ort011, to tho secretary of state, 
dated January 5, 1875, says : "There are now in attendance at the college 65 stu~ 
dents, distributed through it.s different departments of insttuction. Of those tb:::Li; 
have come from the farm a large proportion design to return to tho iitrm ; others a::o 
fitting themselves to be engineers, mechanics, or practical chemists, and others still 
are seeking a general scientific education, that can be turned to account in any depart-
ment of life. It is for indt1striallife rather th::tn for tho learned professions that stud en i s 
trained here are, for the most part, preparing tllcmselves." 
THEOLOGY. 
Lane Theological Seminary, Cincinnati, is a Presl.Jytoriau institut ion, having a three 
years' regular course of study. The expenses of students who need ~Lssistance are re-
duced by the aid of scholarship· funds to $1 a week for board, the average for washing, 
fuel, and light amounting to about $30 a year, while aid is also received from tho 
board of education here as elsewhere.-( Annual catalogue, 1873-'74.) 
Un1on Biblical Seminary, Dayton, is under the control of t.he United Brethren in 
Christ, and was opened in 1871. The full course of study occupies three years; tuition 
and room-rent are fi·ee; board, $3.50 to $4.50 per week.-( Catalogue of seminary, 1873.) 
The GermanEvangelicalLutheranSeminary,·inconnection with C<1pital University. 
bus, with a few exceptions, been in successful operation since 1830, and has prepared ::1 
large proportion of the ministers of t.be Lutheran Chmcll in Ohio and adjoining 
States. The regular course requires two and a half years. The German and Euglish 
languages are both taught, ancl both arc used as vehicles of instrnction.-(Catalogue 
of Capital University, 1872-'73.) 
In the theological department of "Wilberforce University the course is four years; the 
first and second years include, with the Greek and French languages, the study of the 
natural sciences, as tending to widen the theologian's :field of vision and familiarize 
him with the general and particula.r laws of the universe. French is made one of 
the regular studies, in order that the students may be able to labor in Hayti.-(Cata-
logue of Wilberforce University, 1872-'73.) 
LAW. 
Ohio State and Union Law College was incorporated in 185G with full university 
:powers, and aims to give the student a thorough practical as well as theoretical lega.l 
education. The plan is, first, to give each student a systematic and :wa.ilablo knowl-
edge of every branch of legal science n.nd practice, by means of ci·itical, elabora.te, 
daily recitations, and constant prepa.mtion of legal questions and motions for argu-
ment, lectures by tho professors, &c.; and, secondly, to give each student the power 
of an easy, fluent, correct extemporaneous orator, we have not only lectures, but weekly 
debates, in which all are required to participate, to make them familiar with delibera-
tive discussions and pal'liamentary proceedings and rulef!, and prepare them for any 
and every duty incident to their pursuits in life. All this, together with law argu-
ments and trial of causes, it is claimed, gives the student here, in a regular course, 
more actual practice in all parts of the profession than lawyers generally have during 
the-first ten years of professionallife.-(Catalogue of Ohio State and Union Law College, 
1872-'73.) 
In the law department of Wilberforce University a course of two years is provided. 
Applicants for admission must possess n. good English educn.tion. A knowledge of 
Latin is recommended. Instruction is given by means of text-books, lectures, and 
moot-courts. 
:MEDICINE. 
Miami Medical College of Cincinna,ti is situated nearly opposite the Cincinnati hos· 
pitn.l, and is owned by the fact"ilty. The Cincinnati Hospital, one of the largest struc-
tures of tho kind iu Americ:1, is provided with au amphitheater capable o~ seatin~ over 
five hundred persons, nnd bore all important surgical operations are performed m the 
presence of the cla~s, al:nost every disease l.Jeing pmctically illustrated in the persons 
of the thousands of patu~nts wbo are treated here annually. Students, 130; mstrnc-
tors, 11; years in course, 3.-(Catalogue of Miami Medical College, 1874-'75.) 
The medical department of the University of ·wooster, a.t Cleveland, is to h~Yc a 
sep::u:aLe co.llege building for its exclusive use, provided by the generosity of its fr1end 
a?d alumm. .Alt~ougll heretofore embarrassed by tho want of suitable accomm~dtt­
ti~ns, tb.e prospenty of tho school has been all its most sanguine friends could de 1rc. 
f~c.mr.J. of tho faculty is to make this institution eminently o, pr::tctical school. of 
m~<hcm , and thns all the didactic lectures on the sevcrnl branches of tho profes•non 
Wlll ll · f1~1ly _Hlustrated by moclels, diagrams, prepara,tions, and appara~ns. Th~Stl 
lectures Wlll further bo arranged witll especial reference to the cliuicn.l mntructwn 
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gi,'cn in college clinic and hospital, so that the great practical truths of pathology 
can: by actual observation and clear exemplification, be indelibly impressed on the 
mind of the student.-( Catalogue of the Medical Department University of Wooster, 
1873.) • 
'l'he Medical College o:f Ohio, Cincinnati, was organized in 1819, had (1874) a,n attend-
:1Dce of 252 students, a faculty of 10, and a course of three years. The new college 
lmilding, erected on the site of the old, is large, convenient, and commodiously ar-
ranged for medical instruction; the two grand amphitheaters, it is claimed, are not 
surpassed in size and acoustic properties in this country; the dispensary-hall is ample 
enough to seat 400 students, a,nd is most suitably adapted to its purpose. The college 
sent out 94 graduates ln 1873-'74.-(Catalogue of Medical College of Ohio, 1873.) 
The medical department of Western Reserve College, Hudson, located at Clevebnd, 
reports hnving made recent important additions to the educational advantages of tile 
college, especially in the means of practical illustrations and appliances. The library, 
which is constantly increasing, contains several thousand volumes of rare and valuable 
works on medicine, surgery, and other collateral sciences, and is open free of charge to 
the class. The museum of natural histoTy em braces a collection unsurpassed in variety 
and extent by any similar collection in the West, and the anatomical and pathological 
museum contains preparations, models, and drawings, the result of twenty-five years 
ofinclust,rions collection.-(Catalogue Western Reserve College, 1873-'74.) 
Statistics of schools jo1· scientific and p1·ojessional inst?·uction. 
Schools for professional instruction. 
SCUOOLS OF SCIENCE. 
Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical 
College. 
Scientific department of Denison 
University.a 
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4 .................................... •••••••• 
T<¥~~~e~nivcrsity of Arts and 1 . . .. 89 .... • . 15,000 ................................ .. 
SCTIOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
German Methodist-Episcopal Sem-
inary, (German Wallace College.) 
Heidelberg Theological Seminary . . 
Lane Theolo~icul Seminary ...... . 
Mt. ~t. Marys of the ·west, (theo-
logical department.) 
St. M-'try·s Theological Seminary .. 
T beol ogic:tl Seminary of St. Charles 
Bonomeo. 
Theological Seminary of the Evan-
gelic::il.Joint Synod of Ohio.* 
Theological department of Oberlin 
College. 
Theological department of Witten~ 
berg College. 
Theological School of Wilberforce 
University. 
Union Biblical Scminarr ......... . 
























































3, 200 ...... , ........ . 
2 ...... .. .................... ·••···•· 2, 000 
5 ................................................................................. .. 
3 
3 
10,000 25, 000 b5, 000 ....... . 
45, oao 2, 900 ......•. 
200 
3, 500 
SCHOOLS OF LAW. I 
t~::~~~~tgf~Jm)i~1-~~~~~~~~~~-- ~ 1:::: G~ 1 ~ ::~::::::: : ::::::::: :::::::: ---~·- ~~~ · --~·-~~~ 
sity. 
OhioStatoandUnionLa.wCollege. 8 ...... ~--- .......................................... 3,00() 
* From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
a Reported with classical department. 
b .Aml other ~;;ources. 
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Statist·ics of schools, g-c.-Concluded. 
Schools for professional instruction. 
SCIIO.OLS OF MEDICINE. 
Cincinnati College of Medicine and 12 
Surgery.* 
Cleveland Medical College ........ 15 
Medical College of Ohio............ 10 
Miami Medical College.... . . . . . . . . 11 
Medical department of University 12 
of Wooster.~· 
Star~ing Medical College and Hos- 9 
1Ht::tl. 
Eclectic Medical Institute*........ 7 
Homeopathic Hospital College .... 17 
Ohio College of Dental Surgery.... 7 
College of Pharmacy of :Baldwin 3 
. University. 












*From Report of Commissioner of Euuc:.tion for 1873. 
c .AppM'atus. 
$30,000 .••..•••••.••••••.•••.•••. 




35, 000 . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • •..•• - . • - •• - • - -
40, 000 . • • • • • . • .. . •••• - • . • • - • • • • • . ••• - •• -
200,000 3CO 
~:~~g :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: --·i;ooo 
15, 000 • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • 3, 000 7.5 
200 •••••• ·-
c2, 000 ••••• ••••. .• •• •• •• .••••• •. 100 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
ART. 
'The school. of drawing and design of the University of Cincinnati now occupies the 
most of the upper story of the Cincinnati College building, and, notwithstanding the 
enlargement of accommodations obtained by removal thence, they are already inade-
quate to the demands. In addition to the 328 pupils in the school who are instructed 
in separate sections for three days and three evenings of each week in drawing a?-d 
design, there is a class of about :fifty in wood-carving, among whom are many ladies 
heretofore unused to anything more practical than needle-work.-(Report of directors 
of the University of Cincinnati, 1874.) · 
The school of design in connection with the MechaniQs' Institute, Cincinnati, says 
the College Courant, (August, Hl74,) hn,s since 1863 given instruction to 3,243 pup1ls ID 
its mechanical, architectural, and artistic departments. The rates of tuition are $3 a 
term; the number of pupils ranges from about 300 to 400 annually. About 120 were 
in the wood-carving department. 
ClliLDRE:N1S llOl\-IES AND COUNTY INFIRMARIES. 
Under the new school law of May 1, 1873, boards of education, when reques~ed ~y the 
boards of trustees of Children's HomeR or the directors of county infirmanes m tho 
districts under their jurisdiction, are authorized and required to establish in such 
institutions a sepamte school, to afford tho children therein, as f::Lr as practicable, the 
advantages of a common school education. These schools are to be under the ~anag.e­
ment and control of the board of education of the district, and must be contmued Ill 
session each year until the full share of the school funds of the district belong.in~ to 
the children on tho basis of enumeration shall be exhausted. The county commisswn-
ors are required to provide the necessary school-rooms, furniture, apparatus, and books, 
and the board of education to pay the salaries of teachers, who must posse~s tl.te 




The sixth annual session of this association was held at Put-in Bay, June 30, 1874. 
A. paper on" Higher education," prepared by Mr. S.D. Barr, of Clevelan<l, was read, and 
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the subject was quite fully discussed by Presid.ent Tapp.an, of Kenyon Colleg~, Superin-
tendent De Wolf, of Toledo, Mr. Hancock, Mr. E. E. White, and others. President Tap-
pan's definition of higher educatio~ as being not alone a~quired know le~ge~ but also. the 
development of the power to acqmre, to use after acqmrement, to retam III: the mmd, 
and to impart to others, was approved. Mr. Hancock had a word to say m fav?r of 
the co-education of the sexes; he could see no reason why there should be any drffer-
ence in the education of the boy and the girl. 
The relatien of school officers to the cause of education was discussed l>y Hon. H. A. 
M. Henderson, State superintendent of public instruction of Kentucky. He enumerat~d 
some of the diffi'culties that various States have had to contend with in solving their 
educational problems, and expressed himself in favor of a National Bureau of Educa-
tion as at present constituted, leaving the superintendent of each State to be·the head 
of the system therein. He would have all school officers in hearty sympathy with each 
other, from the district trustee to the National Commissioner of Education, and educa-
tion should be free as air, from the primary school up to the grand national university. 
Superintendents present from various States responded heartily to the calls made 
upon them by the president of the association for remarks, the States of Kansas, 
Arkansa, Indiana, andlowa being represented. It was voted, :finally, by the conven-
tion, that the Ohio State Teachers' Association be requested to receive them into its 
organization, that association having previously provided for the organization of one 
or more sections, including a superintendents' section. 
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
This association met July 1, the day subsequent to the adjournment of the Superin-
tendents' Association, and at the same place. The request of that association to be 
received into and constitute a part of the Ohio Sta.te Teachers' Association was acceded 
to by a unanimous vote. 
After the inaugural address by the president, Col. D. F. De Wolf, the duties of prin~ 
dpals to their subordinate teachers were discussed by Miss Delia A. Lathrop, in a 
paper entitled "The undeveloped and uneducated power in our pubUc schools.'' The 
paper was an earnest protest against the system of mechanical teaching, and. a plea for 
the enc~mragement and recognition of originality among teachers, as tending to stimu-
late enthusiasm and ambition in their work. She said, "There is talent enough in our 
schools to bring about such educational results as have never yet been seen," concluding 
with a brief account of the method pursued at the Oswego training-school, which ten 
years ago originated an educational revival that has spread over the entire country. Mr. 
E. E. White, who opened the discussion on this paper, said he had observed throughout 
the State for a few years past a marked progress. in the direction indicated, there 
being less mechanical supervision, less of this imppsing of methods, a-r;td more.e:ffort to 
awaken in the teacher the true artist's spirit anrl power. Mr. Hancock, while agreeing 
in general with the views expressed, urged the need of a better preparation tor the 
work of teaching. More normal schools, he said,. are needed in Ohio. President Tay-
lor, of Wooster University, and President Hinsdale, of Hiram College, pursued the sub-
ject, indorsing cordially the principles set forth in the paper. 
Mr. Henderson addressed the convention on the "True and false · in female educa-
tion," demanding for woman a more practical education to fit her for her work and 
place in the hom·e. 
President Fairchild, of Oberlin, presented a paper, replete with wisdom and elegant 
in diction, on the qualifications of the true teacher, and Mr. Hancock followed with an 
essay on the high school question, which he char'acterized as the vital one of the. time. 
He thought the extent of a State's effort in education should depend only on its ability; 
that, while a great and wealthy city can and should support a system of high schools 
with a curriculum of studies as extended as was that of most American colleges a few 
years since, and in addition a great, free university, smaller and less wealthy towns 
can go no further than the high school. He thought the most dangerous foes to our 
public school system are those who deny the right of the State to give more than rudi-
mentary instruction. The display of power by Germany iu her late war with France, 
he thought, was owing as mu~h to t.he influence of her admirable system for higher 
education as to the general knowledge of the primary branches. There the gymna-
sium and the university are brought, so to speak, to every man's door. Earnest, ener-
getic, crafty brains are at work in original investigation in every department of human 
knowledge. 
The objection against public high schools, that but a small portion of our youth ever 
receive ~heir full benefits, and thus the few n.re educated at the expense of the many, 
is far outweighed by the moral force exerted in lifting up the whole country to a higher 
plane of thinking and living by the mere existence of this opportunity to the poor of 
shaping themselves to nobler forms of manhood. "Besides," said the speaker, "an 
equal chance to all is but justice. vVe should remember, too, that the best society is 
constantly recruited from below-from the very gutters, often. Deep down in these 
lower strata lies most excellent material of DJ.anhood, tough, strong, and enduring. 
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These barefoot boys, accustomed to bard k~o?ks, self-rcli~nt, batt~e-waging,_when. th~ir 
hearts have once been seized upon by the diVme hunger for lmowmg, grow Into gtan s, 
whose tbongbts and words fill the whole earth." 
In the discussion which followed this address, Mr. Holb•rook mentioned the resu}.ts of 
an estimate recently .made by him as to tho comparative cost of pub~ic and J?r1V!l't.;:_ 
education. In Ohio, he said, tho cost of educating the pupils enrolled m pubhc h1g_ 
schools seven months of the year, including building, repairing, and all other expendld-
tures, was only 80 .cents a week, a much lower figure than the same advantages coul 
bo obtained for in any private schools. 
'fhe session was an unutmally profitable and interesting one, as well as a great suc-
cess socially; so much so, that it was decided to hold the next meeting in the same place. 
OIIIO COI~LEGE ASSOCIATION. 
The session for 1873 of tilis association met at vVesterville, President Eli T. Ta,pp?'n, 
of Kenyon College, in the chair. Addresses were delivered :.md read on "'l'ho Enghsh 
universities,''" Voluntary attendance," "Method of examination," and kindred subjec:ts. 
A resolution ·was o:II'ered by President Go<lman, of Baldwin University, I~ecommend1ng 
the crc~ttion of a board of cxu.mincrs, with sole power to confer degrees, and that the 
' prac'~ice of conferring honorary degrees be abandoned. The resolution was referred to 
a committee, ·with instructions to mature a pl::ta in accordance with it and report v,t 
the next meeting. 
IIISTORICAL A.1.~D PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY OF OHIO. 
The object of this society is the collection :mel preservation of everything relating to 
the history and antiquities of America, more especially of tlto Stato of Ohio, and the 
diffusion of knowledge concerning them. Since tho war tho society, which for a time 
became quite feeble, has been increasing, and now numbers 71 activo members. An 
endowment-full(]. has been create<l, and a building-fund has been raised and is increas-
ing, so that it is hoped there may be soon a permanent home for the library, which 
numbers, of bound volumes, 4,9G7; of those unbound and of pamphlets there are 15,856. 
The increase duripg tho year has been 4,623 volumes and 12,500 pamphlets. All but 
three volumes have been giveu, and all are on American history. 
• OBITUARY RECORD. 
WILLIAM: B. CHAPMAN. 
Dr. William B. Chapman, of Cincinnati, died in that city in October, 1874. Dr. 
Chapman was one of the most prominent pharmaceutists of the profession, known not 
only to Cincinnv.ti, but largely to the State and country. He was born in tho year 
1813, nen.r Philadelphia. After rec~iving a liberal education he turned his attention to 
pharm~cy, and graduated with distinction at the a.ge of 21 in the Philadelphia Col-
lege of l?l.Jarmacy, the oldest institution of the kind in the country. This was in 
the year 1834. 'l'ho next year he removed to Cincinnati, where he remained. He 
was made au. M.D. in 1831J, at Ohio Medical College, and in 1854 was made president 
of t_l~e !>-mencan P_harmac~uti.cn.l J\ssocin.tion, at the time of his death holdi_ng the 
chan of pharmacy m tho Cmcmnatl College of Pharmacy.-(Toledo Commercial, Oc-
tober 15, 1874.) 
LIST OF SCHOOL Ol!,FICI.ALS IN OHIO. 
Hon. CHAULES S. SMAUT,* State commissioner of comrnon schools, Columbus. 
STA'l'E lJOAllD OF EXAMINERS. 
Name. 
CLEIU\:S OF lJOAUDS OF EXA;\IINEnS. 
County. Clerk. 
Arlams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Luther Thompson 
Allen ................. ~~~~ ~;~;iy~~~ ~: :~::~:: :::~: ~:::::: ::::::::::::: 








co:U~i~si·r;n· s.m~_rt.' superintendent. of tho public s~lwols of Circleville, Ohio, who ha been clecterl State 
or tlHJ f!Cho~l 0
0
/ Jm·~1 schools, 18 a. graduate of Ohio University, Athonfl. Ho form•·rl~·. h_ar.l el~ar~o 
'irelcvilltJflchool ;c . n Court-lionse, but for severa l yeus past hns Iw.u tbe supen'l: ;on ot thtJ 
nn<l mo t cftlci 
0
s, ,hol~ ho h~s uone an excellent work. Mr. timnrt will sncrlwtl one of thr. able. t 
State commi8Biou:r ~nte eupermtendents in tbe country, lion. Thomas W. ilarvey, who h=:~ been 
swco Jnnunry, 1872.-(lion. E. E. White in ational Tea ·llor, ~Tovombcr, ltit ·l.) 
County. 
~~1~~~~t8 ::::::::: : :.:::: 
Brown ................ . 
Butler .............. _ .. 
Carroll . . . . . . . ....... .. 
2f;~:kE~~~~l-::::: ~::: ~: : 
Clermont ... . .. ....... . 
Clinton .. . .. ....... .. . 
Columbi::ma ........... . 
Coshocton ............. . 
Crawford ............. . 
~~~f~~~~~:: ·_ ~~::: ::::: 
Defiance .............. . 
Delaware ......... .... . 
Erie ............ .... .. . 
Fau·field .......... .. .. . 
Fayette ... ........ .... . 
Franklin ............. . 
Fulton ................ _ 
Gnllia .............. ... .' 
&~~~;;_-_._._·_·_· :::~ :: :::: 
g:~~~m~K :::: :-::: :: : : :: 
Hancock .............. . 
Hardin . ... ..... ...... . 
Harrison ........ ... ... . 
1~!~~::::::::: : ::: 
Huron ........ .. .. : ... . 
Jackson ......... ..... . 
Jefferson ... ..... .. .. .. _ 
Knox ............... .. . 
J-'-akc ............. _ .... . 
Lawrence ........... .. . 
f~~:~~:~: :~::::::::::: 
Lucas ... ....... . .... . . . 
Madison .............. . 
~:~i~~~~- ~ -_ ·_ ·_ ·_ ·_:::: ::: 
Medina .... ..... . . .... . 
Meigs .... ....... . __ ... 
~f!~e{_-_-_ ·:.: ·_:::::: : ::: 
Monroe ... ......... , __ . 
Montgomery .......... . 
Morgan ............... . 
Morrow ............... . 
~~~~-~~~~--- ·_-_·_: ·.::::: 
Ottawa ... .... . . . ... .. . 
~;~;~~~--------- ::::::: :: : 
Pickaway .. ........... . 
Pike ............ _ .. : ... 
~~!tt~~:::::·.:::::::::: 
Putnam ..... . .. ....... . 
Richland ...... ........ . 
Ross . ................ .. 
Sandusky ............. . 
Scioto .. .............. . 
Seneca ............... __ 
S)Jelby .......... _ .... .. 
Stn.rk ..... . ... ........ . 
Summit ............ .. . . 
Truro bulL ........... .. 
1-'uscn.ra was ........... . 
Union ........... . .... . 
Van ·w crt ..... ... ... __ 
Vinton ........... .. .. . 
Warren ............... . 
Washington ......... . 
Wayne .. ...... ..... . .. 
WHliams ............ .. 
Wood ...... . ..... ... .. . 
Wyandot ... .......... . 
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List of scho~l-o:[Jicials in Ohio-Couclnc1ed. 
Clerk. 
C. W. \Yilliamson .............................. . 
J. J. J3eevus ... . ............ -- - - . - .... --- - - .. -- - · 
C. C. Blair ... .. ....... ............ ... ..... ...... . 
Alst;ou Ellis .... . .......... . ...... -·-.-·.-- ...... . 
W. II. Buch:uwn ..................... ....... .. . . 
S. l~. Price ........... . .... . . .. · .................. . 
John llowe .... . ..... .. ..... .... ...... . . ... ...... . 
}:' jf.·a:;.~r,~~~~l:~.-:: : :: _·: _·:: : .·:::::::: .: ::::::::::: 
J. JYr. Dickinson ................................. . 
i.:I!fvi~~1~1~]~:: :: ::::::::::::::::: :::::: :~ :: :::·: :: 
Lewis \V. Ford .. ........ ... ....... . . ......... .. 
J. K. Ri1Ile .......... .. ...... . - - ... . ........ ---·--
t !:~~~~~l~~l~ ~::: :_ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
George W. Welsh ...... ........ .. ........ . ..... .. 
Clu:,rles F. Dean .............. .. ................ . 
tv.LA.:.Wnii~~~-::::::: ~: ~:: : :::::: :::: _·: ~~:: ~: ~: 
WalterMitchell ....................... ......... . 
~~l~fb~~;h(- ~:.: ~:-::: ~:--;:-:-: .: •::;:: 
Jolm A. Pittsfonl. ............ .. ................ . 
Miss Beck Bain ................................ .. 
i {~jf{~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
E. J. Duer .......................... .. . ... ... ... . 
S. F. Newman ......... .. ...................... . 
~: ~~{c~~~~~~~~::: ::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::::::::: 
John l\1:. Ewalt ............ .... ....... .. .. ... ... .. 
~]~-~~~i~~~-~ ~ _. _. _.: _. _. _. _. _· _. _. _- _·: _. _.:: ~ :::: :: :::::::: 
Jolm David Jones .............................. .. 
P.Dow ... .. .... .. . ............................. . 
H. M. Parker ......... . . .. . ...... . .. .. .... ..... . . 
A. A. McDon::tld ... ............ ... . .... .... . ... . . 
George E. l~oss ................................. . 
II. J. Clark ......... .... ...... ... ..... ... ..... .. . 
\V. S. Eversole .................. . ... .. . . . ... .... . 
S. B. Woodw::tn1 . .. ............ ....... . ........ .. 
}1. B . Scott ..................................... . 
James G. Loughridge .......................... .. 
~: ¥.· ~~~;~~~-: ::: ·_ ·. _. _.:: :::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::: 
William Smith .................................. . 
r. l~n~n-~:: ~: :::::: ~ ----~:::: :::: ~::: :::::::::::: 
II. A, Axline . .. . ............................... . 
Joseph Stettler .......... . .. ..... ...... ... . ... . .. 
T. L. Magers ............... . ................... . 
t ~~s~~ci;cOJ~b~~.- .-::::: ~ .-:: .-_-_·: .-: ~ ~::::: :::::: 
S. W. Conrtwright .................... .. ..... .. .. 
?.~~\v~~~~~-~~~t_o_~ _.: _. _.:: _. _.:: :::::::::: :::::::: 
Thomas A. Pollock ... .. .. . ............. .... .... . 
A. T. Thomas ......... ... ... .. .... .. ....... ..... . 
~lT~~o~~:::::::::::: :::::: ~::: : :: _-::::: _- _-: _- _-: .": 
A. B. Putma,n ............. .. ... . ............... . 
U . W. Farnh::tm ... ........................ ..... .. 
B. F. Myers . ....... . .. ...... ....... -...... .... . . 
A. B. Colo ......... . ......... . . ... -- ... ... ... . . . . 
i.~~ifi?:~~ :: •• ::: ;: :::::.::-::-::::::. :_ 
R. S. vVoodburn .. . ... . ....... - ... ... ......... -... 
M. H. Tuttle ................ -... - .. -.- .. - .. --- - .. 
L. 0 . Perdue ............................ .. ...... . 
J. Morrow .... . ............ -- -... -· -· · · ·- -· · · ·- ·-
~~~~l~J~l1rW!~~(i::::: ~::::::::::: ~::::::::::: 
W. Y. Thomas ............................ . - ····· 
Ito bert Dunn ................. --.-- ... --- ---- .. --
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Received for lands sold, 1872-'74, 50,482.59 acres, (deeded).~ •• ~.......... $87, 312 38 
Received for lands sold, 1872-'74, 36,544.60 acres, (bonded);·~::~:··~-:~: -~·:-:'":."::< . 54,629 90 -------
Total receipts for lands sold since 1872.... .... .••••• .. .. •••• •..• •• 141,942 28 
Total amount of school fund on interest ......................... . 
RECEIPTS. 
Prom State apportionment ............................................ . 
Prom county apportionment ...................................... '- .. .. 
J!'rom district tax ..............................................••...... 
Prom rate-bills and subscriptions ...................................... . 
Prom unspecified sources ...............••......••••...•..••........... 
Total from all sources .......................................... . 
EXPENDITURES. 
Paid to teachers .....................••.....•..•...•................... 
Por erection of school-houses .......................................... . 
Incidental expenses .............•.•••••...•.. : ••......••...•...•...... 
Balance on band ...•.....••..............•........•...••••.•..•....... 
Total ...•...•.•.•••..•••...•••.••.•.........•••.•.....•.•......• 
SCHOOL POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Number of persons 4-20 years of age-males, 21,519; females, 19,379 .••••• 
Number enrolle.d in public schools-males, 11,138; females, 9,542 .....••.• 
Avemge attendance-males, 7,871; females, 6,874 •..•...••••••••...••••• 
Number attending nrivate schools ...•...•..........••••.••............. 
Number attending no school ..............••••...•.•...••••••..••..•••. 
TEACHERS AND THEin PAY. 
Number employed during the year ...••....•.•......•••••...•••••..•...• 
Average monthly salaries paid male teachers .......•.•....•.••.••....... 
























Number of public schools . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . .• . ••• . . . • . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • . . . 530 
Number of districts having six months' school or more.................. 288 
Number of school-houses. ..... .. . . . • . . . ••• . . . . • . • . . . . • . •• • . . • • .• . . . •. . . 555 
Value of school-houses ................ _. _ .. __ •..•...•. _. _ .. __ .. _.. . .. . . $255, 086 44 
Value of school libraries............................................... 334 0:-l 
Value of maps, charts, apparatus, &c ....••...•••. _ .... _ .......... ~.. . . . 1, 002 08 
Total value of school property _ .... _ ......... _ ...... __ ... _ .. _... . . . • .. . 332, 764 34 
N urn ber of private schools of primary grn,de ............... -.... ---- -· · · if 
Number of private schools of academic grade ................... -... --. • 6 Number of private schools of collegiate grade ......................... .. 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
CONDITION OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
Tho present condition of tho public schools of the State, tho superintendent remarks, 
{PJ:!· 5 an~ 6,) is as prosperous as could reasonably be expected considering the many 
senons dtsn.dva.ntages under which they ln.bor. Some of these disadv.antages aro 
s~n.ted to be a lack of wealth among the people, sparseness of the populatwn, comp~l­
ltng a wa ~e of school funds among small an~ weak schools and a mismanagemen.t ~n 
tho past of the State school fund. Even with these gravo difficulties to contend agrunst 
th:
1
l;rom tho. report of tho superintendent of public instruction, Hon. Sylvester C. Simpson, 1874, nr.d 
1 I:' P
01 t oi tho hoard of comrui:~sioners for salo of school lands 1874 · 
rom report of l>oJrd of scboollanu commissioners, 1874. ' · 
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the public schools have enjoyed considerable presperity, and llave made com!!!endable 
progress during the past two years, tile people having shown a disposition to do all in 
their power for the advancement of the educational interests of the State.-( Report of 
the superintendent of public instruction, 1874.) 
J<.,rom private sources it is learned that the public schools of the State opened at the 
fall term, 1874, with a larger attendance than usual, and a lively interest in school-
matters was generally manifested.-( Correspondence with Rev. G. II. Atkinson.) 
INACCURACY OF STATISTICS. 
The preceding statistical statement, the superintendent remarks, (pp. 13 and 14 of 
report,) is neither full nor accurate, owing to the neglect or refusal of district clerks 
to furnish any further information than as regards the number of school children in 
their respective districts and the number of quarters of school taught, this being 
sufficient to secure to them their proportion of school money. 
ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE. 
The figures giving average attendance and enrollment arc regarded as fa.lling far 
short of the truth, from the fact that many districts failed to report on those points. 
It is believed that the avern.ge attendance for each of the last two years was probably 
not far from 20,000 and the number enrolled for 1873 three or four thousand larger 
than reported.-(State report, p. 16.) 
COST OF EDUCATION. 
Owing to the many omissions and errors in the clerk's reports for the last two scliool·· 
years, it is impossible to make any trustworthy deductions as to the cost of education 
per ca:pita, but, according to the figures given, the cost of supporting the public 
schools for the year 1873-'74 was, after deducting the amount remaining on hand at 
the close of the year, $215,107.12, a pe1· capita for the whole number of persons of 
school age in the State of $5.26 ; the cost tJer capita for the number reported enrolled 
was $10.40, and for average attendance, $14.18. These estimates take no account of 
the amount expended for State and county supervision, and it is believed that if more 
accurate statistics were at band the showing would be stm more favorable for the 
State, w bile, as it is, she expends for educational purposAs a greater amount per capita 
for persons of school-age than is done in certain 13 other States and Territories of. the 
Union.-(State 1·eport, p. 20.) 
ORGANIZATION 01? STATE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
Superintendent Simpson, being the first incumbent of the office of superintendent of 
publiG instruction in the State, bas found it necessary to spend much time and labor 
in organizing and unifying the different independent county systems existing into an 
orderly and compact State system. · 
Regulations for the general government of the public schools have been adopted, a 
board of examination organized, making the examina.tion of teachers uniform through-
out the counties, aud establishing requirements for State and life diplomas and State 
certificates, anq a uniform series of text-books prescribed, which latter bas been gen-
erally adopted throughout the State, without the nt~cessity of inflicting in a single 
instance the penalty prescribed by law.-(State report, pp. 3, 4, 33, 45, and46.) 
SCHOOL,HOUSES. 
There are many excellent school-buildings :in the State, and the numpcr of them is 
steadily increasing. There is a growing disposition among the people to provide good 
school-houses and appliances, indicated by the fact that the sum of $46,608.96 was 
expended in 1873-'74, against $4,352.45 the previous year, in the erection of school-
houses. And yet in many of t.he districts the school-houses are inferior in construc-
tion and in provision for comfort to the barns of some of the fa.rmers living nea.r them ; 
often they are built upon the most barren and unsightly spot in the neighborhood ; and, 
moreover, no proper cllre is taken of them, but they are, on the contmry, allowed to be 
used for all kinds of public gatherings, and are f1·eqtfently de.faced by knife and pen-
cil.-( State report, pp. 25 and 29.) 
NttED FOR MORE FUNDS. 
One of the most pressing needs of the school system is an increase of funds, that the 
schools may be kept open for a longer periQd each year. The present income from the 
regular school tax and from the interest of tho common school funcl is only about 
enough to maintain schools in all the districts three months in each year. And yet, 
considering the depressed :financial condition of the State, the superintendent hesitates 
to advise an increase in taxation.-(State report, pp. 48, 49.) 
illREGULARITY OF ATTE~DANCE. 
The low average attendance is an evil grea.t1y compl:tinetl of. 1\Cany parents neglect 
to send their children to school, while others do so with great irregularity, detaining 
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them at home for trifiing causes. M:111y of the county superintendents in theil~ reports 
favor. n, compnlsor~' la":' as:" re:me9y for this evil, while others strongly oppose 1t. "T·hl! 
suoermtendeut thwks 1t w1ll bo t1me enough to enact such n, hw when tlle Stn,te i::jba 
be-able to maintain schools in all the districts six months in tho year.-( State report, PP· 
49, 50.) 
COUNTY SUPERINTli:NDENTS. 
Tho county suporinte:1dents are required by law to visit tho schools taught nn?-er 
their certificates at least once in six months, lmt very few of them hn,ve complied WIth 
tllc requirement. Tho reason given by some of them for this failure is that.their p::ty 
is not sufficient to moot the necessary traveling e:xpenses which would be incurred by 
such visits. And yet tho good of the public schools imperatively requires that they 
should be visited by tho county superintendents regularly and often; and tho s_uper-. 
iutendent recommends it as a measure of economy that tl.Je salary of the office of 
county superintendent be made large enough to command tho undivided attention of 
first-class men.-( State report, pp. 30-32.) 
TEACHEI~S' WAGES. 
It is said in the National Normalfor May, 1874, that young girls and inexperienced 
teachers are employed in the smallest schools for $60 a term (of throe months) and 
l)oard. Men· are not expected to teach for less than $100 per quarter, auc1 this, too, for 
small schools and in summer. In larger districts and in \Yinter schools tbe pay is from 
$40 to $60 per month, and sometimes reaches $75. · 
If the former statement is correct, as probably it iR for some interior districts, it 
still must be somewhat exceptional, as tho average monthly salary paid female 
teachers is put down by the superintendent in his tables at $34.45. Tho latter one, 
respecting male tea:chers, agrees pret.ty well with the average for such given by him, 
~~ . 
DOARD OF SCHOOL LAND COMMISSIONERS. 
This board is, by the State constitution, composed of the governor, th~ secretary of 
state, and the .State treasurer, and is charged with the duty of selling the school and 
university lands, and of investing the funds arising tberefrom.-(Message of gov-
ernor, 1874, from Daily Oregonian.) 
EDUCATIO~AL FUNDS. 
Common school fund.-The governor, in his message to the legisbture, session of 
1874, reports that, notwithstanding the bard times, a fair progress bn.s been matle 
during the last two years in the sale of schooll::tnds, and the fund arising thercf1·om 
increa.sed from $450,000 to the present amount of $504,216.46. He states a.lso· that 
there has not been during the four years of l.Jis administration, to his know ledge, on the 
part of any public officer or employ6, a default or the negligen·t use of any public 
money to the amount of one dollar. 
University fund, (message of governor.)-The tot::tl grant of public lands to the 
State for the support of a. university is 46,080 a.cres. Of this amount, 1D,905.55 acres 
have been sold,* creating a funJ qf nearly $100,000. 
Ag1·icultura,l college jw1cl, (message of governor.)-This fund has just bogun to accu-
mulate, for the reason that it is but a short time sin co the lauds belonging to it were 
a.pproved at the General Lo.nd-Office. There have been 257. 9.~ acres deeded and 480 
acre8 bonded. The fund arising therefrom is $1,SL14.80. 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
rORTLA~D. 
Tho school-i~?rk in this city during the last year, it is said, ''can hardly be too ~igbly 
commencled. I he school system bas advanced during the year full 50 per cent.m e~­
ciency of instruction and in the whole atmosphere of discipline, method, and scholarslup. 
Indeed, taken in connection wi tb the previous year, the cba.ngesin the schools amount to a. 
revolution. This is due, in tbe first place, to the executive ability u.n!l judgment of the 
lloard of directors, and, secondly, to the zeal of a. well-chosen and cfficicmt corpsof~eacher. • 
·~h.o ar.e re-c~forcc<l at every turn by the system of supervision of grodes. 'r.b1s snper-
VIswn 1.s earned on at an expense of $900 a ye:tr, (being the half time of an w~t~·nctor 
otberWJse employed cnch clay in tho high schools,) and consists of wce~y i'J.sits to. 
every room, the carcfnl adjustment of grade-work, and semi-annual exammatwns ~1 
ey ry scholar. A~ the last examination 76 per cent. of all examined were promoted< 
'I he llU~b~;· o~ children o~ school ngo, .4 to 20 years1 in the city, is reported as 2,9!4,_of wborn 1,20., :nc cmyllccl .m the public schools, ;nth an average attendn_nco of ~,4, 
The nmnb ·r ~t~m11hng vn vate schools is 573, making r .. total of 1,776 \UHler m trucbon. 
Of the rcwamJng l,lU reported as "attending no schooJ," it may snLel,r be as:;nwcc.l 
*Letter of Rov. G. ll. Atkinson. 
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that v. large proportion are either under 6 or over 16, ages which usually fo~m the 
limit of school attendance. The public school buildings afford accommodatiOn for 
many more than the number enrolled. The cost of tuition is $18 per pupil on total 
enrollment.-(Report ?f City Superintendent T. L. Elliot, for 1874-'75.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL DEPARTMENTS. 
The only provision that appears to be made in this State for the professional education 
of te~chors is that afforded uy St;ate and district institutes and normal departments 
in colleges. 'l'wo of the latter are reported in Pacific University :-tnd McMinnville 
College. The normal course in Pacific University (catalogue, pp. 15, 16) lasts two 
years. For admission to it the applicant must possess a. good lmowledge of practical 
and mental arithmetic, penmanship, reading and spelling, English gmmmar, ~cognt­
phy, history of tho United States, and elementary algebra to equations of the socoml 
decree. The length of normal course in McMinnville College is pot stn,ted in the cu.ta.-
logue (1872-'73, p. 17,) but a thorough drill is afforded in aH tho common .English 
branches and in t he theory and practice of teaching. 
TEAC_HERS' INSTITUTES. 
During the year 1873 a State teachers' institute was held at the capital: also four 
district institutes throughout the State. No institutes were held in 1874 . . Ouo was 
appointed early in the year, out it was a failure, owing to the politicaJ excitement 
existing in the. State. The superintendent finds great difficulty in inducing teachers 
to attend the institutes, from the fact that time so spent is deducted from their salary. 
He thinks that attendance on their part should b('l compulsory, while no deduction of 
pay should be made for time thus spent.-(Report of State superintendent, pp. 50, Gl.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
HIGH SCHOOL, PORTLAND. 
This school," under most faithful care, exhiuits improvement. in a.ll its branches, 
and feels the stimulus from the roots which supply it, viz, the grammar schools. At 
the end of the present term (1875) the first graduating class will t.ake their diplomas. 
Between 30 and 40 of the pupils study German, and are me.king marked progress." 
The superintendent expresses the opinion that "the standard of admission should be 
gradually raised and the work of the three years closely defined." The number of 
pupils enrolled is 105; boys, 37; girls, 38; avera.ge attendance, 98.-(Report ofT.· L. 
Eliot, city and county superintendent, for 1874, p. 6.) 
A teacher writing in the Willamette Farmer, December 7, 1874, sa.ys of this school: 
"All the higher English branches, Latin, Greek, FrenchJ and German are taught. 
This course of instruction covers a period of three years, and, when finished, pupils 
receive appropriate diplomas, which will enable them to enter the highest college in 
the country. 
"In each of the departments, grammar1 intermediate, a.nd primary, there are two 
gmdes, six in all. Pupils pass through the six grades in six years and enter the high 
school the seventh year." 
OTHER lliGII SCHOOLS. 
There are 12 schools in the State of "advanced grade," by which is meant those in 
:which the pupils are pursuing those branches not required in a county teacher's cer-
tificate. There are, however, in those classed a,s schools of "ordinary grade" quite a 
number, in the different counties, in which there are some pupils pursuing advanced 
studies. Lacking positive information on the subject, the State superintendent esti-
mates that there are at least 100 such schools in the State.-(State r~port, 1874, p. 21.) 
ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES. 
Three institutions of the above class report their statistics for 1874 to the Bureau of 
Education-St. Michael's College, Portbnd; Umpqua. Academy, Wilbur; and Portland 
Academy and Female Seminary, Portland, the former being exclusively for boys, the 
last two for both sexes. In all there was a.n attendance of 330 pupils, 223 of "·hom 
were in English stttdiesJ 65 in classical, and 26 in modern languages; vocal and i nstm-
mental music were taught in all and drawing in two; all had philosopllical apparatus; 
2 chemicallaboratorie~, and all libraries, 2 with 200 volumes each and 1 with 250. 
'The State superintendent of public instruction gives statistics of four private and 
denominational schools for secondary instruction which reported to him in 1874. 
Among these, 1 reporting directly to this Office is. inclu~ed, viz, Portland Acal1emy 
and Female Seminary, (State report, p. 114,) Methodist Episcopal; property valued at 
$20,000; a course of study extending from pri~ary branches to the sophomore yea.r of 
college; 9 graduates for 1873-'74, and a total, smce commencemon,t, of 5G. The other 
two schools mentioned by the State superintendent are St. Mary's Academy for Young 
Ladies, (p. 115,) Roman Catholic, embra.cing, with the elementary, a course of instruc-
tion in the sciences, modern languages, music, painting, &c.; and Bishop Scott Gram-
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mar and Divinity School, Portland, (pp. 102, 103,) Protesta,nt Episcopa_l, w.ith a course. 
of study extending to the third year of a university course. No mentwn IS made o_f a. 
theological course connected with this institution. It bas, therefore, be~n classed W1 f,~ 
secondary schools. It is controlled by the bishop of the Protestant-Episcopal Churc 
in Oregon as a body-corporate. Its philosophical and chemical apparutus ure unsur-
passed in the State, the geological cabinet is superior and the libmry of 1,500 volumes 
well selected. . 
The Independent German School, Portland, (p. 109,) founded ~tnd incorporated 1n 
1870 by a number of German citizens; value of buildings, $2,000, grounds, $5,000, a .p-
-paratus, &c., $750; -pupils in 1873-'74, 70; both English and German are taught; also 
algebra, geometry, trigonometry, book-keeping, composition, rhetoric, physiology, nat-
mal philosophy, &c.; tuition, $2 a. month. 
Circulars of inquiry were sent by the superintendent to three other secondary schools7 
from which no replies were received. The number of such schools existing in the State 
is given in the superintendent's statistical summary as 21. 
UMPQUA ACADEMY. 
A letter from E. D. Curtis, principal of Umpqua Academy, ·wilbur, gives the follow-
ing in respect to the institution under his charge: It is under the control of the Annual 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Oregon; is intended to serve as a pre-
paratory institution to Willametto University. The course embraces three years of 
Latin, and graduates are qualified to enter the freshman class ofany college. 
BUSmESS INSTRUCTION. 
Tile commercial department of Willamette University, Salem, reports 64 stndents-
48 gentlemen and 16 ladies-and 1 instructor. The course of study lasts one year. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
TIIE STATE UNIVERSITY, EUGENE CITY, 
Not yet in opera.tion, was founded by the legislature in 1872. The building, when com-
pleted, will be worth $75,000. About $25,000 has still to be raised by the county for . 
the building, in order to entitle the regents to the use of the $60,000 fund already a.ccu· 
mulated.-(Report of State superintendent, 1874, p. 118.) 
' WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 
Has two regular collegiate courses of study, a preparatory course and a medical depart 
ment; confers the degrees of A. B., B. S., and M. D. From the first organization of tho 
university, in 1853, ladies have been . admitted to equal privileges with gentlemen. 
Number of pupils reported for 1873-'74 is 322; graduate in classical department, 1; in 
scientific department, 6; in medical department, ~-total, 10. Since its organization 
tile university has graduated 32 gentlemen and 4 ladies with the degree of B. A.; 28 
gentlemen and 58 ladies with the degree of B. S.-te>tal, 122-and 51 have received the 
degree of M. D. The endowment fund is about $38,000, and the college building and 
grounds arc valued at $120,000.-(Report of Stutc superintendent, pp. 119-121.) 
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, 1\ION.M:OUTII, 
Though under the control of the Christian Brotherhood, is neither sectarian nor parti-
san in its orgauiza.tion or work. The number of pupils reported is 180; number of fac-
ulty, 9. The courses of study, which are open to both ladies and gentlemen, are clas-
sical and scientific. There are also a preparatory department und a department of 
music. Tile degrees conferred a.re A. B., B.S., and A. M.-(State report, p. 103.) 
M'MINNVILLE COLLEGE 
Is under the control of the Baptists. It has a regular college course; also a normal and 
a preparatory depfl.rtmenfi. Ladies are admitted to all the courses, and the usual col-
lege degrees arc conferred upon graduates of both sexes.-(Catalogue; 1872-'73,..) 
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, FOREST GROVE, 
Is und~nominational. 'l'hc courses of study are classical, scientific, ladies', and normal. 
'l'ualatm ~cademy is the P!eparatory department of the university. The ]]..,umber ?f 
students m 1873-'74 was 123, of whom 97 were in the acudemic department and 26IU 
t?-e collegi~te. Number of gracluates in 1874, 6; number of graduates since organiz:z.. 
twn, 2D. Confers degrees of A. B., B.S., and M. S.-(Ca.talogue, 1873-'74.) 
PHILO~UTTI COLLEGE, 
U1_1der. the contro~ of the United Brethren, offers three courses of study, classical, 
sclcn~lflcl~and lad1e '; has also a preparatory n.nd a commercial department. Reports, 
f(~~ 1873- t4, 110 students in all departments. Confers dorrrecs of A. B., B.S., and ~1. .A.-
0a.tn.logue, h :i'3-'74, p. 12.) b 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTIO:N OF WOMEN. 
p O~e institution exclusively for the superior instruction of women St. llelen a Hall 
on 3 ?<1, (Protestant Episcopal,) reports an attendance of 130 students with 9 instruct· 
ors. t. llclcn 8 docs not confer academic degrees, and there a.ppears' no indication as 
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to whether classical ~tudies are pursued or not. Vocal and instrumental music, draw-
ing, painting, Freneh, and Gerxilan are taught; the institution has a library of 400 
volup:~.es and a naturall.JisM'i'y museum.-(Report to United States Bureau of. Educa,. 
tio~ 18~.) 
. ::,.; ;\:·.;~ Statistics of uniVlYrsUies and colleges, 187 4. 
Number of I 
students. Property, income, &c. c-
c;: 
·-~ ~ u; i ~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ .g .g ~ ~ ~-~ ~~ en 
Names of uni>ersities -5 ~ .g ~ [0'3 ~u; ~~ "; ~ ~~ ~. 
and colleges. ~ ] g §' ""''g . s'g ~;B ~ ~. c;:~ ~ 
.S A g i ~"g c~ ~~ <SE .2i $ ~ ~ 
~ 'g ~ ·ro ~ ; ~ <V -R ~ ·.zs !S ~'0 .... 
0 ~ ~ ~ ~.so ~ ~ ·§ ~ r~ ~~ i 
8 P'1 P-1 0 ~ <!j ~ ~ ~~ <i z 
----::------[-- ..-------------·-·- - ----------
Christian College...... 5 1 .... .. 65 $30,000 $20,000 $1,600 $2,300 go $20,000 200 
Corvallis College . .. . .. 6 .... a152 .. .. . . 7, 000 . • .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 1, 500 5,000 ......... ; ... :. 
McMinnville College.>. 4 .. . . 193 6 5, 000 .. . . .. • .. .. • .. . .. .. .... .. . .. .. .. 25, 000 . 75 
Oregon StateUniv'yb ........................................................................... .. 
Pacific University..... 7 1 97 6 10, 000 65, 000 6, 500 2, 400 . .. .. . .. . • .. .. . 5, 000 
Philomath College..... 5 1 72 39 15, 550 16, 000 1, 600 927 0 0 130 
Wilbur College ... .................................................................. - ........... . 
Willamette U pi vcrsity. l3 282 64 121, 000 38, 000 3, 800 5, 001 o 20, 000 c2, 500 
a Students uncla11sified. 
b Building not completed and classes not yet organized. 
c Includes society libraries. 
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
A,GRICULTUTIAL. 
Corvallis State Agricultural College was founded by the Methodist Church -in 1868, 
and is still under that control, although receiving annually from the State $5,000. 'l'ha 
value of buildings, lot, and farm is $10,000; endowment, 90,000 acres of agriculturnl 
college land; course of study "about the same as that qf otl.Jer agriculturn.l colleges," 
including instruction in military science. Degrees conferred are A. M., A. B., B. S.; .18 
l1ave graduated since organization.-(Report of State superintendent public instruo~ 
tion, 1874, pp. 186, 107.) 
1\fEDICA;L. 
A medical department has been in successful operation in connection with Wi-lla,-
mette University since 1860. In curriculum, organization of faculty, requisites for 
~raduation, &c., it fully conforms to the requirements of the American Medical Associa-
bion. Graduates in 1874, 3; total, 51. 
Statistics of schools for scientific and 1Jtofessional instruction. 
Property, income, &c. 
Scho6ls for professional instruction. 
--------...--------,r-,..--------1--11- -- ----------
' , 1 )~ "' .... t:l 
SCHOOLS OF SCIEXCE. 
Corvallis State .Agricultuml College.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . a55 
Scientific departll';lent of Willa1pette University c .•. ..•......•... 
SC~IOOL OF :MEDICINE • 
$6,000 ............ b$5,000 .. .. 
..... redicul department of Willa~ottc UniYersity . . . . . 7 . . . . 14 3 .. -.-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 080 .••. 
a Also 50 preparatory students. · b From State appropriation. c Reported -with classical department.. 
. 23 ·E · 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCHOOL l!'Oll DEAl!' MUTES. 
The lcgisla,turo of 1870 granted an appropriation of $2,000 a year for two years, for 
the support of a school for t,he education of deaf mutes. I1s succes~ and the 1.~rg~nt 
need for its continuance obtained from the legislature of 1873 a fnrther appropna.twn 
of $4,500. Its location has been changed to one more commodious, and the sch?ol ~ 
opened in the fall of 1874 with about 22 pupils :mel t,he assurance of an addition of 10 
more when the hurry of fa.U work should be over.-(Report of superintendent of 
. schools, 187 4.) · · 
The legislature of 1874 granted $5,000 a year for the support of this institution.-
(Letter of Rev. G. H. Atkinson, NovembGr 2, 1874.) 
SCHOO.y FOR TIIE llLIKD. 
. An appropriation of $4,000 was made by the legislature of 1873 for a school for tho 
education of the blind. About 7 -pupils were in attendance, whose progress was re-
markably good.-(Report of superintendent of schools, 1874.) 
1'he legislature of 1874 made an appropriation of $2,000 a year for the support of i he 
school.-(J~etter of :Rev. G. H. Atkinson, November 2, 1874.) ' 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFJTICIALS IN OREGON . 
Ron. L. L. ROWLAl'D, S.t.a.te superintenclent of public instruction, Salem. 
STATE BOAED Of EDUC.A.'l'ION. 
Name. :Post-office, 
His e;x:cellency L. F. Grover, governor...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Salem. 
Hon. S. F. Chadwick, secretary of state ........................................ Salem. 
Ron. L. L. Rowlanu, State superi.ptendent of public instruction.,.............. Salem. 
COUN'l'Y SUPERINTENDENTS. 
County. Superintendent. 
~~~:~·:::::::::: :::::: :~~~~: if."l·~t~~~ :::::::::: :~::: :: :::~:::::::: ·:::: 
Clackamas .................. W. W. Moreland .............................. . 
g~1;~~ia-::::::::: ::::::::::: ~: if.·!a~~~~~~~- :.·.-_·_·_·:: :: ::.-.·:: ::::::::::::::: · 
Coos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. ll. Schroeder ............................... . 
Curry ........................ J. G. Merriman ...........•.................... . 
Douglas .................. .. H.P. Watkins ............................ ~ .. .. 
GrJ.nt ....................... W.H.Kelly ................................... . 
JacksoJI...................... H. C. Fleming ................................ .. 
Josephine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. F. Sloan . ... ._..... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Lake. . ....................... ,V. R. Jones ................................... . 
J_,ane .............• , . . . . . . . . . R. G. Callison ................................. . 
Mfrio~·:::· :::::::::::::::::: {i.~. ~r~~~:~~~~~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Multnomab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. L. Eliot ................................... . 
Polk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. C. Grubbs ................................... . 
~~~clll~k_:: ::::::::::::::::: t ir:i~~p-. :.-.-.-:::::::::::::.-:::::::::::::::::: 




























From St'ate appropriations for year ended June, 187 4 ................. . 
Amount of tax levied in districts ....................•..........• · .•.... 
Increase in 187 4. _ ...•.. __ .......................................... ·_ 
Amount received from colLectors, including State appropriations ........ . 
Increase in 187 4 ..........................•.......................... 
AVERAGE RATE OF TAXATION. 
Average number of mills on the dollar for school tax, 187 4 .•••••.•••.•. 
Increase for the year ......• _ .•... _ ...... _ .•...••........••.......... 
Average number of mills on the dollar for building tax ..........•..... 
Increase for the year ....•..•.......••••.........•......•............ 
EXPENDITUlmS. 
Cost of tuition in 187 4 .•..••.•••.••••.•••• ~ _ ...... _ •..••••...•....... 
Increase for the year ..•.•........•......•..•...•••....•....•........ 
Cost of fuel and contingencies in 187 4 •••••• _ •••.•.••.••••••••••....•. 
Decrease for the year ...•........•............•.........•............ 
Cost for building, purchasing, repairing, &c •.......•................. 
Increase for the year ................................................ . 
Salaries of superintendents ....••.•....•.......•..................... 
Increase •.• - .•..•.......... --- - -. - --·• - -.- - -- - --- --- - -- - - -- ·- · - · - - ~- · 
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8,847,939 88 
Adding to this the amount expended for orphan schools, $450,879.49, aucl that for 
normal schools, $110,000, there is a grand aggregate of $9,40tl,819.37 expended under 
direction of the school depn,rtmcnt of the State. 
ATTENDANCE. 
Number of pupils registered ........• _ •..• ___ . ·-............. _ .... _ .. : 
Increase for the year ........................•.•........... _. _ ...... . 
t;~~:~: ~~~~~~~~-c_e_ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~: ~:::: ~:: ~::: ~ : .::: ~::::: ~ : ::::: ~::: ~ :::: 
Estimated number of cl.tildren of school uge not in school. ..•....... _ .. 
TEACHERS AND THEIR PAY. 
Number of teacl.ters ....... _ . _ ........ _ .. _ ...............••.... _ .•.... 
Increase for the year ............•............... , ................... . 
Number of malo teachers employed ...........•....................... 
Number of female teachers employed ...... -----· .........•.......... .. 
Average a$?e of teache:s .......... 7 ••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• _. _ • _ •• Number or teachers w1 thout expenence .... _ ........................ _. 
Number who graduated at a State normal school . _ .................. . 
Number who attenued a State normal school ..... _ ................. _. 
Number of applicants for certificates rejected .................... ___ .. 
Number receiving professional certificates ... __ ....••......... _ ...• __ . 
N urn ber receiving provisional certificates ...••.................. __ .•.. 
Average monthly salary of malo teachers . _. _ ..... _ .................. . 
Ave:ruge monthly salary of female teachers ........................... . 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS. 
Whole nurn ber of schools in 187 4 .........••. ~. _ ..•....... __ .•....... 
Increase in 187 4 ... _ .•................. _ ........ _ ...•. ...... _ •...... 
Number of graded schools ........... _ ...........................•... 
Average length of school term in months ........................... . 
Number of school districts in the State _ ...... . _ •.................... 
Value of school property ........ ---- ............... ...... .......... . 
SCIIOO.:(. OFFICERS. 
N urn ber of scl.tool directors ......... _ ........... -............ - ...... . 


























*From report of Ron. J'. P. Wickorshnm, State Buperintondont of public iustruc~ion , for tho year 
ended J'uno 1, 187i. 
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PRIVATE SCIIOOLS. 
Number of pupils attending private schools ...•..•.....•••...•.•.•••• 
N urn ber of teachers employed in theae · .....•..•••.................... 
Number of private ungraded schools ........•..••.............•...... 
N urn ber of academies or seminaries .•.•......•..•................... 
ELE;MENTARY INSTRUC1;ION. 





The growth of the common school system here is historic, and dates back as far as 
1682, to the frame of goverr:ment devised by William Penn, and written in England, 
which contained the following: "The governor and provincial council shall erect and 
order all public schools, and reward the authors of useful sciences and laudable inven-
tions in said provinces." Though this may not have contemplated a system of schools 
open and free to all, it was the foundation of the articles concerning education in the 
constitutions of 1776, 1790, and 1838. These laws, however, were not passed without 
many preliminary efforts to secure them, on the part of educators and others interested. 
Petitions were sent to the legislature, reports were prepared by the chairmen of the 
educational committees of both houses, public meetings were held and resolutions 
passed in favor of such enactment, which . were supported by a number of newspapers. 
When, in 1818, a public school system went into operation in the city of Philadelphia., 
it at once became popular, and a society was organized by l eading citizens, mostly 
Philadelphians, for the purpose of promoting the establishment of public schools, wl;tich 
h.,eld frequent meetings, carried on active correspondence, and distributed documents. 
Governor Wolf, too, recommended in more than one of his messages the establishment 
of a general system of education by common schools. Tliese and like efforts culmi-
nated, in 1834, ~n the passage of the :first common school la. w of the State. Opposition 
to its provisions was soon aroused in conseEI.uence of its unnecessary machinery and 
other faults, and an attempt was made to repeal it and return to the old pauper sys-
tem, an attempt which had succeeded in the legislative session of 1834-'35, but for the 
great effort made in defense of it by Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, then a member of the legis-
lature. In 1835-'36 a new school-law, more complete in its provisions and more easily 
understood than the old, was perfected and passed, not without a :fierce contest in 
both houses. This was known as the school law of 1836, :!nd was not very materi~lly 
changed till the adoption of the county superintendency, in 1854.-(Pennsylvania 
School Journal, edited by State superintendent, June, 1874, p. 374.) · 
SCIIOOL·HOUSES, SCHOO:r.S, .A1\TD TEACHERS. 
There are in the State 12,320 school-houses. The grounds of 6,329 are of sufficient 
size, that is, containing in country districts at least half an acre and in towns space 
enough to n.llow the pupils free exercise in the open air. Only 1,127 are suitably im-
proved, that is, neatly fenced, free from rubbish of any kind, planted with shade-trees, 
and properly prepared as a place fo:~; the plays of children. Surely a reform is needed 
here. Five hundred and fifty-four new school-houses were built during the year, but 
1,704 still remain" unfit for use," 5,581 of the school-houses are "badly ventilated," 
and "4,681 of them have no suitable privy."* 
"A :first-class school-house" is one pleasantly located, well constructed, large, with 
portico at front or sides, convenient places for baskets and clothing, a case for l!Jooks 
and apparatus, ceiling at L.east twelve feet high, not Jess tl;lan one hundred square f~et 
of blackboard surface, well lighted, heated, and ventilated, and neatly furnished w1th 
seats adapted to the size of the pupils. Of suoh school-houses tl,lere are 1,968; 6,016 
have suitable furniture, and 2,666 have seats n.nd desks so badly constructed as to co.m-
pel c~1ildren to violate the laws of health in using them ; 1,683 are well supplied wrth 
apparatus; the majority have some n.pparatus, but 5,195 have no appttratus worth m~n­
tioning. Text-books are uniform in 12,154 schools, the Bible is read ju 12,129, drawmg 
is taught in 1,860, vocal music in 3,066, and one or more of the higher branches in 1,584. 
Pennsylvania was once quHe thickly peopled with red-men. A mere handful now 
remain, located at Corn planter Village, in the county of Warren, They have a school-
house, and the State pays the teacher $300 a year. The money is e::l..'IJended by the 
hands of the county superintendent. 
'.rbere are in the Stato 73 separate schools for colored children, with an attendance of 
about 2,500 pupils.-(State report, p. 10.) 
. ~In the erHt01ial columns of his School Journal, for October, 1874, Mr. Wickersham notes that, on a 
Jo'kruey made last summer, he ~as painfully impressed with the slight care that seemed to be gene~ll~ 
t.n. ?n of the school-houses durmg vacation. "The :fences around many of the grounds were tumbli!J 
~?von, tbe ga.tea ·wore loose, the sbutterR and sometimes the doors were UDllinged, tho windoWS qn;t 





. WC?J notabl~ exceptions, but the majority appeared neglected, and many wero su.ffenn; 
use or 1ng mto decay for want of attention. 
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS,* 
The magnitude of the work done in the way of building scbool-house8 within the 
last eight years can be estimated by the amount of money expended for that purpose. 
This amount is $18,640,147.37, and if we add to this the sum that has probably been 
expended during the present year, we will have in round numbers $21,000,000 as the cost 
of school-houses during the time the present administration has continued in office. 
This sum is several times larger than the whole expenditure for the same purpose dur-
in~ the thirty preceding years of the existence of our common school system. vVhen 
it IS remembered also that the people take their money out of their own pockets and 
use it at their own discretion for building school-houses, the fact indicates with tell-
ing emphasis the extent of the increased interest in public education. 
'rbe State appropriation to common schools in 1866 was $355,000; in 1873 it was 
$760,000; and the constitutional convention did no more than meet the demands of 
the people when it fixed the minimum amount to be appropriated annually to comm1on 
schools at $1,000,000,. while even five years ago such an appropriation would have been 
met with unmistakaJ:>le marks of popular disapproval. 
The amount of money drawn directly from the State treasury, and paid out for 
school purposes by the present administration, including the amount for the current 
year, reaches the sum of $5,121,489. The amount expended during the same time by 
the school directors throughout the State, whose accounts are examined at the school 
department, including estimated amount for the current year, is $46,517,460. If to 
these sums be added the amount paid directly to the orphan schools, the aggregate 
will be $53,467,205. 
School term lengthened.-The average length of the school term in 1866, not including 
Philadelphia, was 5.75 months; the past year it was 6.33 months, or, including Phila-
delphia, 6.70 :months. · 
G1·aded.schools.-There are now 5;586 graded sch{)ols, more than thrice the number in 
operation in 1866; and to those who are acquainted with the obstacles that stand in 
the way of the full development of a comtnon school system, who know what a graded 
school means, no fact could tell the story of the work done and the progress made 
during the last eight years more fairly or more strongly than tlle que here stated. 
Teachers' institttles.-Attendance at the annual teachers' ins.titntes is a fair measure 
of professional interest. In 1865 the attendance was 2,755 ; during the last seven 
years the average a.ttend~ce has been over 11,000. In the year 1874 it was 13,970. 
TJ:le improvement has exteJded to the quality of the work done, as well as to .the num-
bers in attendance. · In addition to the teachers in attendance at the institutes, 1,772 
directors attended last year, and probably 100,000 citizens. 
Normalschools.-Four State normal schools have been completely organized and put 
i~ operation since 1866, and buildings for two others are rapidly ~pproaching comple-
tiOn. The number of students attending them the past year was 2,9l5. The whole 
system has been greatly improved, and it enjoys in good degree the confidence of the 
public. The legislature seems willing to grant appropriations for the several schools 
as needed. Large numbers have gone out from the normal schools to engage in the 
work of teaching, ·and they are gradually elevating the whole work of public instruc-
tion. · 
Education not compulso1·y.-No compulsory measure has ever been used to force the 
people of Pennsylvania to adopt the common school system. Its acceptance was a vol-
untary matter with each district, and up to 1868 there were but twenty-four districts, 
in eleven different counties, with some :five thousand children of school age, which had 
refused to put free schools in operation. In that year measures were t!l,ken and vigor-
ously pressed from year to year to induce these districts to accept the free school sys~ 
tern of their own accord, the result being that within the past year the only remaining 
district opened free schools. 
Cownty supe1intendcncy.-In its earlier years the county superintendency was weighed 
down by incompetent men, who succeeded in s~curing an election to the office. This 
is still its greatest weakness; but in 1867 it was enacted that no one could be eligible 
to the office of county superintendent unless he possessed certain qualifications, a 
measure that has proved most salutary in keeping out of the office many unworthy 
persons. To these officers the State is much indebted for the progress made in school 
affairs within the last few years. 
City supe1·intendency.-In 1867 the Stato- had no organized general system of supervis-
ion for its cities and large towns. 'rwenty-one of these have now the superintendency in 
operation under the law of 1867, and the value of the office, where in force, to the cause 
of public education cannot be estimated. It has given vitality, system, efficiency, to 
the work. . 
Teachm·s and their sala1·ies.-The standard of qualification for teachers is continually 
advancing, and higher qualifications have brought with them increased compensation. 
Direct.ors.-Many of the most intelligent citizens of the Commonwealth are serving 
• State report,. pp. 28-32 .. 
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on boards of school directors. By the increased determination they' have everywhere 
shown to secure better school-houses, bo·tter-qualificd teachers, more graded school~, -
and lono-er school terms, n.ncl by their more frequent visits to the schools u~der their 
charge, their increased attendn.nco at institutes, and their more careful &ttentwn to t~a 
district finances, the school directors of the State have merited a fair share of the credit 
due for the progress made in school affairs within the last few years. 
• WOMEN AS SCHOOL DIHECTORS. 
The Pennsylvania School Journal, in Hs issue for April, 1874, states that, under the 
clause of the new constitution making women eligible to school offices, two were elected 
school directors in Philadelphia, six or eight in Delaware County, and about as many 
in Chester County. Among the latter was a sister of the State superintendent of 
instruction. Here and there a lady was chosen in other parts of the State; enough, 
perhaps, to test the expediency of the new provision. 
GROWTH IN TEN YEARS. 
The superintendent presents, on page 8 of his report, a statement showing the edu-
cational growth of the State during the last ten years: 
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1865 ................ 1, 743 65 $31 82 $24 21 $2, 515, 528 63 $4ti5, 088 08 $3, 614, 238 55 2, 755 
1866 ................ 2, 800 66. 34 34 26 31 2, 748, 795 08 725,000 00 4, 195, 258 57 3, 704 
1867 ................ 3, 225 68 35 87 27 51 3, 028, 065 70 1, 262, 798 68 5, 160, 750 17 3, !144 
1868 ................ 3,362 75 37 28 28 76 3, 273, 269 43 1, 991, 152 55 6, 200, 539 96 10,268 
1869 ................ 3, 425 76 39 00 30 52 3, 500, 704 26 2, 4;j5, 847 71 6, 986, 148 92 11,381 
1870.-- ... -- ...... -. ~,872 79 40 66 32 39 3, 745, 415 81 2, 765, 644 34 7, 791, 761 20 11,210 
1871.----- •• ----.--. 4,634 81 41 04 32 86 3, 926, 529 88 3, 386, 263 51 8, 580, 918 33 11,890 
1872 ................ 4, 998 85 41 71 34 60 4, 104, 273 53 2, 864, 113 35 8, 345, 072 78 11,625 
1873 ................ 5,307 86 42 69 34 92 4, 325,797 47 1, 7,, 812 36 8, 345, 836 41 12,302 
1874 ................ 5,586 86 42 95 35 87 4, 527, 308 03 2, 1 , 514 87 8, 847, 939 88 13,970 
A REVISED COURSE OF STUDY. 
The belief is expressecl (pp. 21-35 of the report) that there is much contained in the 
text-books in use, on arithmetic, geogrn.phy, :mel grammar, that might be omitted from 
the common school course without serious loss, and that thus room would be mad~ for 
the introduction of new studies, better a.dapted to the taste and ca.pacity of children 
and more calcul::ttecl to make them useful members of society. 
One-hn.lf, perhaps two-thirds, of a.ll the pupil's time at school is occupied with arith-
metic. The elements of arithmetic, adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing 
whole numbers an<l fractions, are about all in this branch a child ought to be allowed 
to study before the age of .12 or 14. Many toilsome weeks. and months are spent 
on the detailed geography of Asia, Africa, and other dista.nt regions, with little profit, 
either in the way of knowledge or discipline. In grammar tho pupil is expected 
to master dry abstractions and perplexing formulas. He learns to decline pronouns, 
conjugate verbs, to p:use sentences, to correct examples of false syntax by rule; but 
ordinarily little time is allowe<l him for practice in writing and speaking. The custom 
is to cram him with tl10 principles and fo:rms of grammar, whether his mind is suffi-
ciently mature to comprehend them or not. lfo adequate estimate cau be made of the 
years thus wasted by the children of tho State. Pmcticallessons in l:.tnguage, exer-
cises in writing an(l speaking, should be diligently given in all tho schools; but the 
study of the science of grammar should be postponed until tbe minds of the learners 
have .acquired snfficicnt discipline and been stored with sufficient preliminary knowl-
edge to eJ?-able them to understa.nd it. Reading, spelling, nncl writing, it is believ.ed, 
m~st contmue to occupy their present place in the work of instruction. In connec~on 
w1t~ them, ~here sh?uld be t~ught vocal music and drawing. Omitting all from a.ntb-
motw that 1s practwully ummportant and making tbe course in it very gradual, at 
least one-half of the time now spent in tbis brn.nch can bo sa.ved. Elementary geoJP.'a-
phy should_ be taught in the form of object-lessons, aJter which a single book, w1tb 
a.ccorupanymg maps, would contain all the gooO'raphical matter needed in an ungraded 
~ommon school. Poll practical exercises in ~vords, sentences, and linguistic form 
~~onld take ~he. pl~e of ~he dr:v gram111atical abstractions tbat young chil~ren UD\\" 
1 ru. Ro much t1mc I?- trymg, w1thout success, t.o understand. By cbauges like th~ t lete would be a savmg for tho pupil of a large amount of time1 which may be filled 
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up: (1) By lessons in natural science; inclnding the study of n,nimals, insects, flowers, 
1pinerals, m1cll1l1 s·triking- natural phenomena. (2) By lessons on o1u political in·stitu-
tions. Tho children in the public schools are learning little concerning the natute and 
history of our form of government. No other nation in the world is so gTeatlJ depeBd-
ent as ours upon the political knowledge possessed by its citizens, and yet probably no 
other, claiming to be equa,lly enlightened, does so little clir·ectly to impart to them such 
instructi{)n. (3) By lessons in manuel's and morals. Besides the good example of the 
teacher and the incidental teachings of t,he school-room, the11e otight to be recited by-
the pupils regular moral lessons. Such lessons may be given on the family, and the 
moral re}ations of its rncmuers, father, mother, brother, sister, servn:Dt; on the sehool, 
and the moral relations of directors, teachers, pupils; on society, and the mOTal r~la­
tions growing out ot' it; on the Stn,te and its citizens; on the duties to ourselves, 
to our fellow-men, to nature, and to God. 
ELEMENTARY INDUSTRIAL TRAINjNG. 
An act lookiog towards the establishment of an institution to be called the :Mechanics' 
Hi:gh School of Pennsylvania was passed during the session of the legislature (')f 18i2, 
and $3,000 were appropriated to pay preliminary expenses. The gentlemen designated 
as trustees camQ to the conclusion that it was inexpedient to attempt to carry intCJ 
eil'ect, literally, the purposes of the act. But realizing the importance of paying 
increased attention to industrial education and knowing the popular demand therefor, 
they agreed to recommend to the legislature: (1) 'l'hat drawing be tanght in all the 
public schools of the State; (2) that all public high schools connecting with their 
other courses of instruction a course in the brane'hes mmally taught in technical schools 
shall receive a special appropriation from a fund provided by State authority; (3) 
that State- aiel be gjven to certain colleges, suitably p·repared for the pnrpose-1 to e11able 
them to improve their facilities for imparting a technieal ancl scientific education of 
the highest order. · 
Although these measures, for soru.e reaso:n, faHed, they are again recommended by 
the superintendent, and he ur~es favorable legis[ative action with respect to those 
which affect the interests ofpuolic schools. 
The time has come, it is believed, when instruction in drawing should be required in 
all the public schools in the State. · There are a number of towns and one or more 
counties in the State where drawing is taught in every school, and there appear to be 
no serious obstacles in thQ way of introducing the study into them all. As special 
reasons- rendering sueh a course of instruction necessary, it is urged that the greatest 
of the Pennsylvania industries are the manufacturing and mechanic arts, and that, to 
secure success as a worker in the metals, in st,one, in wood, in clay, as a machin:ist1 an 
engineer, or a designer, a knowledge of drawing is almostindispensable, while such 
know ledge can be made almost equally useful to the fn,rtner and the miner. Since the sys-
tem of apprenticeship, by wJ!lich the lOung formerly acquired a knowledge of mechan-
ical branches of business, is -virtually- broken up, a resort must be llad to industrial or 
technical schools: for knowlecl.ge and training of this kind. The alphabet of the me-
chanic arts is drruwing, and instirt'lct:i-on in this in our common schools will lay a broad 
foundation for the preparj1tion of a nation of skilled artisans. By such means artistic 
talent can be found and utilized. Besides, as a branch of disciplinary education, draw-
ing has few equ::tls among the statlies ef the eommon school. It cultivates the taste, 
and may be used as an auxiliary to all other stuclies.-(St~to report, p. 25.)· 
NEW DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT. 
Prof. Robert Curry, of Pittsburg, was appointed deputy superintendent in 1873, 
additional to Henry Houck, esquire, first deputy. His work has been almost exclusively 
outside of the department, in connection with normn,l schools, teachers' institutea, and 
systems of graded schools. He has n.lso looked into the condition of children em pl. yecl 
in factories, mines, &c., visiting all the State normal schools, and some of tl:lem twice, 
looking into their workings and taking an active part in the examination of all their 
graduating classes, participating in the examination of several of the soldiers' orphan 
schools, anu attending the annual institutes in thirty different countie::~ of the Com-
monwealth, as well as many loc!lll! inst]tutes, superintendents1 conventions, and other 
educational meetings iu different parts of the State.-(State report, p. 9.) 
FACTORY CHILDREN. 
Deputy Superintendent Curry, from the m!llny factories, mills, and mines visited by 
him during the year, gives an account of one of each kind, which may be regarded as 
a type of its class. , 
Ono of the cotton-mills employs about four hundred operatives, of whom perhaps 
one hundred n.re under 1G years of age, most of whom the authorities suppose at-
tend schools of some kind, but not with sufficiep.t regularity to accomplish much 
good. 'l'his company has also in its employ over thirty children but little over 10 
years of age, doing a kind of apprentice work. These ._children have been employed 
1
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l1y the company at the earnest request of their parents who desire them to be kept off 
the street and learn to do something towards making a living. One of the coal ?~m7 
panies visited employs about on~ hundred and fifty men, most~y he.ads of fam1he
1
sd 
who take with them into the mmes about one, hundred of their children un_d~r .<=> 
years of age. And although the number of cnildren belonging to these familieS 18 
very great, the proprietor of tho company thinks the parent~? send none o~ them . 1~0 school or take any interest whatever in their education. One of the n·on-m1 8 
visHed employs about one hundred boys whose ages, ranging from 8 :years ~1pwards, 
would probably average 13 years. Abont fifty of these aan read and wnte a httle, but 
the remaining fifty can neither read nor write, nor do they go to scho_~l any_where. 
So far as Mr. Curry's investigations have gone, be has found but one case m which the 
least a.ttention has been paid to the law forbidding the employment of children under 
certa.in ages, and this was the only ca.se in which the parties seemed to havo any 
knowledge of the existence of such a law.-(State report, pp. 28, 29.) 
PRIVATE UNGRADED SCHOOLS. 
Three hundred and twenty-four schools of this class are enumer~ted on pages 90 and 
91 of the State superintendent's report, besides 193 academies. The total number of 
pupils in both is stated to be ~6,392; and as in the academies there a1:13 generally elemen-
tary as well as higher classes, it would probably be fair to estimate that f~lly 20,000 
out of these 26,000 pupils are engaged in studies answering to those of the pnmary and 
gramma.r s~hools of the State system. · 
KL.'\DERGARTEN. 
Two only of these interesting means for the ea.r1y training of young children are 
known to the Bureau a.s existing in this State, one a branch of the school of Mada~e 
D'Herville, in Spruce street, Philadelphia, the other m;lCler Mrs. E. K. Mulford, WI~h 
two assistants, at ~12 North Thirteenth street, in the same city. The former is ~n · 
Miss Peabody's list of such schools. The latter makes report to the Bureau of 30 chil-
dren in attendance 4 hours daily for 5 days in the week, with the various Kindergarten 
occupations and a.ppamtus. 
DISTTIICT SUPERVISION. 
The school law of Pennsylvania amply provides for district supervision, and wher~ 
ever it has been thoroughly tested, it is remarked by a director, a correspondent of the 
Pennsylvania School Journal, it has been successful. Another correspondent says: "As 
far as our knowledge extends, but few towns or townships have as yet availed them-
selves of the law authorizing the app9intment of district superintendeqts. 
Mill Creek Township, Erie County, immediutely surrounding the city of Erie, was 
one of the first to put the law in operation, having bad district supervision since 1870. 
Mr. C. S. Brooks, the superintendent, visits and carefully examines each of its fourteen 
schools at least once in every month, spending a '·whole day in this exe:rcise. He also 
conducts a district institute, which is held each alternate Saturday, and lasts fo~r 
hours. Lessons on drawing and gramma.r are given and other work having a practi-
cal bearing on tha.t of the school-room is done.-(Pennsylvani,a School Journal,pecem-
ber, 1874.) · 
At the l>tst rpeeting of the State Teachers' Association, an increase of district super-
vision wa.s proposed, and seemed to meet with general favor. 
EDUCATIONAL PROVISIONS OF THE NEW CONSTITUTION. 
(1) The new constitution establishes a. broad and substantial foundation for a system 
of public schools, in the following word,;: "The general assembly sha.ll provide for t~e 
maintenance and support of a. thorough a.nd efficient system of public schools, wherem 
all the chil~ren of this Commonwealth above the age of 6 years may be educated." 
The expressiOn "thorough and efficient,'' if liberally interpreted, comprehends_all that 
is needed in a system of public schools. It will ena.ble such a. system to reach both 
high and low, and gi~e to all parts of its work the greatest degree of perfection. No 
constitutional objection will hereafter stand in the way of the esta.blisbment of school 
of the highest grade, and none to the enactment of mea.sUl'es drawing to places of 
safety and in~:~truction the friendless and neo-lected children of the Commonwealt.l. 
(~) It provides for the appropriation of a liberal sum of money for school purposes. 
';l'hts snm must be at least one million of dollars annually, an amount much larger than 
It has been c~stomary for the State to appropriate . 
. (3~ It reqmres all school laws to be of a general character. In futnre when lJ,ny leg· 
ls1atl0n shall ta.ke place in reference to school affairs it must bo ma.de to apply equally 
to tho whole S~~te, which provision will accomplish much good. The school la.~s are 
110w a. mas~ of f~agments, and in most respects the school system of Philadelphut. bas 
110 connectwn With tha.t of tho rest of the State. Nearly all the cities and some of the 
am~ller towns ~ave special enactments relating to their' school affairs. 
( ) It recogDJzcs normal. schools as a. parp of the _publ1c school system, and ~rantd 
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them special favors. "Normal schools established by law for the professional trainjug 
9f t{)acher~ for the public schools of the State" can receive appropriations upon the 
same condWons as the most favored I'ecipients of the bounty of the Commonwealth, a 
l'ecognition they have long sought for. · 
(5) it makes the school department co-equal with the other departments of the State 
government, making the State superintendent one of the eight officers constituting the 
executive department. 
(6) It invests the office of superintendent of public instruction with special privi-
leges. The office is an appointed one as heretofore, but an appointment cannot be made 
except "by and vyith the advice and consent of two-thirds of all the members of the 
senate." Of the three heads of departments appointed in this way, the superintend-
ent of public instruction is the only one appointed for a fixed period, and th~ only one 
who cannot be removed" at the pleasure of the power" by which they are appointed, 
and there is no limitation to the length of time he can serve. These provisions were 
embodied in the new constitution, with the hope t.hat they would at least measurably 
·guard the office of .superintendent of public instruction from the contamination of 
mercenary party politics. It is understood, also, that in changing the title of the office 
from superintendent of common schools to superintendent of public instruction, the 
convention meant to open the way for the enlargement of the sphere of its duties. 
The head of the d~partment will hereafter do the work now done by the superintend-
ent of cpmmon schools, and, in addition thereto, perform such other services as may be 
required by law. This action will, in all probability, in due time, unify and harmonize 
all the educational agencies of the State, a result long hoped for by the most thm.lght-
ful friends of education among us. 
(7) It forbids the appropriation of public school moneys to sectarian schools or 
purposes. 
· .(~) It makes women eligible to any office under the school laws of the State.-(Sta.te 
report, pp. 15-18.) 
SCH09L DISCIPLINE. 
In a trial of a case of assault and battery, in which a school-teacher was the defend~ 
ant, .Judge Dean of this State made the following remarks upon the subject of cor-
poral punishment in schools : · 
"Any teacher," he said, "who is so forgetful of the duties of his high calling or the far-
reaching consequences of his acts as to maliciously or cmelly beat a pupil, should, without 
faltering or without hesitation on your part, be convicted of assault and battery. On 
the other hand, it is of the greatest moment that our teachers in our public schools be 
~ncouraged and sustained in every proper exercise of their authority. The very ex-
Istence of these. institutions depends on sustaining the teacher in his authority, when 
properly exercised in the school-room. If the teacher be stripped of his authority to 
enforce attention or to pFohibit disorder in the school-room by unfounded or trivial 
prosecutions, the end of the system for good is very near at hand. Rebellion and con-. 
tumacy on the p31I't of the pupils will become chronic, aud the teacher, instead of 
training youth, will be engaged in a continual contest to maintain his authority."-
(National Normal, March, 1874, p. 137.) 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
PHILADELPTIIA. 
This city constitues the first school district of Pennsylvania, and is, as to school 
affairs, under the control of a board of educati<;>n of 29 members, one from each ward, 
with local boards of school directors in the wards. The members of the board of edu-
cation are appointed by the judges of the court of common pleas and th0 di~trict 
court and hold office for three years. It is the duty of the board to determine the 
number of school-houses to be erected ancl established in each section of the city, to 
limit the expenses thereof, and to provide such books as they shall deem necessary for 
the use of pupils in the schools. They direct what number of teachers shall be em-
ployed and fi."C their salaries. They have a general superintendence over all the 
public schools, with•power to make such rules and regulations for their own govern-
Jrient and that of the schools as may be necessary to carry the school system into 
complete effect. · 
There is no city superintendent, and the want of any localizing of responsibility in 
such an officer appears to be the great defect of the city system, the secretary of the 
board of education having ouly limited supervisory powers. The central high 
school and girls' normal school are under the supervision of special committees of the 
board. , 
Statistics of public schools.-There were in the city in 1874, according to the report 
of the board, a central high school, a girls' normal school, 60 grammar schools, 
29 consolidate<.l schools, 121 secondary schools, 21'2 primary, and 41 night schools, 
with a total of 108,6~1 pupils and 1,991 teachers. The amount appropriated by city 
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council~ for the use of the board for 1874 was $1,639,811.89, the amount. expended 
$I,607,73G.91. The school-houses of the city are generally very good, except m the n;ta.-&-
ter of ventilation, but £Lre insufficient for the accommodation of the school popnlatJ.OD :i 
thongh eleven new buildings were :finished during the yea,r. The girls' normal schoo -F 
is to baYe erected for it in 1875-'76 a building to conpare with the norma;l coll~ge O-
New York City. The present value of the school-buildings, lots, £Lnd furmture IS put; 
by the board at $4,837,336. . 
The night schools here comprise 21 for young men, 9 for young women, 7 for wlnte 
men al!1{1 women, and 4 for colored men and women, making 41 in all. They .do an 
. excellent work in training from 13,.000 to 18,000 persons whose occupations w1ll ?ot 
a~llow of study dming the day. A night school for artisans, held in' the central high 
school building, is especblly useful in preparing apprcnticeG 31n<.1 worldngnten for 
skilled labor iu industrial pursuits, the studies being arithmetic, practical math~mat­
ics, penmanship, mechanical and engineering drawing, natural philosophy, chemistrY., 
anatomy1 physiology, and hygiene. The rush for admission to these schools was greater 
in the year covered by the report th£Ln ever previously, and it is proposed to open 
them £Lgain early in the fall of 187fi.-(From the Philadelphia school law and 1·eport 
for 1874.) 
PITTSBURG. 
The city system here includes a central board of education of 36 members, with sub-
district boards and a city superintendent. 
The schools are· primary, intermediate, grammar, and high, with evening schools for 
boys and girls, an evening mechanical school for young men,*· aml a school for mutes. 
The high school is divided iuto academic, normal, and commercial departments. The 
buildings are 1 high school and 52 district schools, of which 39 are brick, 13 frame, and 
1 stone. The number of teachers employed is 382, of whom 55 are males and 327 
females, their salaries ranging from $300, the minimum for assistants in prim£Lries, to 
$1,600 for principal of grammar school :md $2,700 for principa.l of high school, meu and 
women receiving equal salaries for equal work. The whole number of pupils admitted 
for the year was 21,009; the avemge. monthly enrollment, 15,614; average daily attend-
n.nce, 12,87::3. Recejpts for tho year; $704,791.98; expenditures, $601,710.08; leaving a 
balance on hand of $103,081.90. . 
The progress of schools ~n the city is illustrated by n. table, which shows thn.t,.from 
J~1:ne 1, 1856, to the same date in 1874, the number of teachers employed has gone up 
from 109 t0 the 382 £Lbove noted ; the enrollment of pupils, from 6, 72~ to 21,009; tho 
aveJ,"age attendance, from 4,354 to 12,873; the amount paid for teaching, fro:n 
$~'9,394.75 to $238,375.27. This progress is most distinct and marked from the year m 
which the present energetic superintendent entered on his duties, the enrollment and 
attendance £Llmost doubling in that year, and the expenditure for teaching going np 
in :nenlfly correspondent ratio, which has been since steadily £Ldvancing. 
Drawing and music are taught in the city schools; the evening mechanical school 
is said to hn.ve proved popular and useful; and the conrse in the high school appen.rs 
to be both well arranged and well carried out.-(From report of Superintendent George 
J . Luck()y, for the year ended September 1, 1874.) 
ALLEGHENY. 
T'.u.e report shows £L total enrollment of 11,650, an £Lvera.ge monthly enrollment of 
8,392, and an averaJ~e ~£Lily n.ttendance of 7,216 .. The school-buildings a~e ca~pacious 
and comfortable. vurmg the past year the course of study has been revised rn. order 
to effect n. more thorough grading. The method of giving instruction in musw has 
also been improved . Tbis branch is taught by the regular teachers, under the super-
visi.lm of two special music teachers. In the report of the committee on specin.l inst.ruc~ 
tion, we find tile following: "Drawing is the only specbl branch not properly proVIded 
for; yet, in view of its import£Lnce, we would recommend its continuance, and ~ug~est 
that such measures be introduced as will enn.ble all the pnpils who may desue It ~o 
make themselves thorough c1raughtsmen, £Lud to do so without leaving our public 
schools.'' 
.Evening schools.-The evening schools were in session 65 nigkts. The committee 
report £L decided improvement since the previous year n.nc1 such a degree of success as 
warrants their continua.nce. 'r9-e total enrollment was 1,015; the avern.ge ttttendance, 
503;,cost of maintaining tbom,$2,657.27.-(From report of City Superintendent John 
Dams.) 
OTITER CITillS OF TIIE STATE. 
Por st£LtiRtic of schools in tho va.rions other ilonrishinO' cities of Pennsylvn.nia, e 
'l'a.l)lo II, at Uw close of this volume. 0 
w *'f~.1011 1:h origir_I:\lly llcf!igncd for youn~; m!'n, ibis school is not exclnsi\'ely coutlne<l to them. Yonng 
. on\ n 1110 mlulllk<1, and about a dozon lady school-teacher~:~ a,re sai<l to be re"ular nttentL'lnta, de>ot-
11 ~ t !I'm ·I ·cB ~~.,,. iully to free-band tlr:~wing. ., 
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TRAINING OF TEA_CE;ERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Th~ superinteudent sa,ys these schools were never so prosperous as during tho past 
year. The whole number of students attending them was 3,856, of whom 2,9'15· we!'6 
in the normal schools proper and the rest in the model school& connected with them. 
The whole number ,of graduates was 131. 
The schooln,t Sagamore, Washington County, long struggling to att::tin that end, 
became a State school in May, 1874, making the eighth cne in operation. Two others-. 
one at Indiana, nnd one at Lock Haven-will prob:1bly apply for recognition during 
the current year. This will leave two districts of the original twelve without oohools. 
Philndelphia has a normal school for young ladies, but it is not connected with the 
State Rystem. 
Prof. Curry reports that the normal school buildings are, :in geneml, creditable to 
the State, some of the last buildings erected being models in their way, while some of 
the older one~ need improvements. The faculties of the State normal schOf~ls he finds 
efficient, earnest, and in some cases even enthusiastic, in their labors. But as this 
department in the State system is comparatively new, the course of instruction in 
these schools is not, he says, either as complete or comprehensive yet as it should be, 
and consequently does not impart as high a degree of culture as is to be desired in the 
_future teachers of the schools. 
DETAILS RESPECTING NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
At Millet'sville the new building for cha~el and recitation-rooms is completed and in 
"!'lse, standing between the two known respectively as the ladies' and gentlemen's build-
mgs, yet not interfering with the lighting and ventihLtion of them. It is 128 feet long 
by GO wide. ~ 
The drawing department here has been reorganized, with a view to such thorough 
tFaining of the pupils that they may become teachers E>f the art to those whom they 
may have under their instruction in the schools. Attendance for the year, 826; g,raci-
uates, 35, of whom all but one went forth to teach. 
At Edinboro' the attendance was 733, the graduates, 16, all going forth to teach .. 
Four hunured of the others are pledged to teach. 
At Mansfield a new building was dedicated to tho uses of the normn,l school Septem-
ber, .l874. A very valuable mineralogical cabinet has been purchased here, as n,lso w 
conchological collection, while many valuable presents for the cabinet have been re-
ceived from the Smithstmian Inst,itutiOJl, Washington, br.inging up its specimens to 
over 6,000. A set of the Smithsonian publications has also been added to the library. 
At Kutztow:a over 500 students were in attendance, and the gradua,ting ciass nmn-
ber.ed 18 in the elementary and 1 in the scientific course. I<~ive of the faculty here 
B.re gradaates of colleges and 3 graduates of tho normal school scientific ccnrse. All 
b:we had long experience in teaching-. · 
The school at Bloomsburg enrolled 272 pupils during the year 1873-'7'4-douhle the 
number of the year preceding this-has bad au ample supply of water int:rodnced, and 
has :purchased two cU~binet organs for the usc of pupils, paying for tb"em out-of funds 
ac-c.ruing fro-m pub-lic literary entertainments.-(From officiallieports of these schools 
for 1874.) 
At West Chester a steam-engine has been added to the btmdry1 enab-ling the school 
t(} have all its washing, wringing, and mangling clone by machinery. Impmvement"' 
have been made in the walks1 lawns, and decorations of the front yard, and many trees 
have been planted under the direction of a landscape-gardener, greatly adding to the 
:tttractions o.f the place. The heating-apparatus, too, has been thoroughly overhauled; 
an excellent transit instrument, surve_vlBg instruments, :.tnd others added to the appa-
ratus for instruction, and hn'ge additions made to the geological and minerniogic::tl 
colleetions, with 300 volumes to the library. Three hundred and thirty students were in 
. the school for the year 1873-'74, and the gradm1rtes of 1874 are all employe<l in teaching. 
At Shippensburg, 716 students were enrolled during the year, and the first graduating 
class numbered 24, of whoru 22 engaged in teaching, two others returning to the school 
to continue their studies in a higher course. 
At Sagamore, formerly known as California, a new normal school was reorganized 
June 1, 1874. It was founded and chartered as a State normal school i'n 1865;: but, 
owing to w:mt of means its completion as such has been delayed. It has, however, in 
its inchoate state, been JQing good service under the name of the Southwestern Nor-
mal College. There are two buildings, a central one anu a uol'mitory. The central 
one has the form of a cross, is three stories high, with a breadth of 146 feet for the 
whole front, and a depth, in the central extension, of 110. At the angles of the front 
projection aro two ·massive towers, 85 feet high. The dormitory is 10:~ by 44 feet, and 
3 stories high ;:tbove the basement, jtu which are the dining-room and kitcheu. 
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STATISTICS 01•' STATE· 1{0RMAL SCHOOLS. 
History. 
Dates of recognition: Millersville, 1859; Edinboro', 1861; Mansfield, i862; KutY.-
town, 1866; Bloomsburg, 1869; V{est Chestex;, 1871; Shippensburg, 1873; Sagall!ore, 
1874. 
Total number of male students since recognition .•••••.••••••••• • • • • • • ·- • • • • 
Total number of female students since recognition .•••••. ~ •••..• , •• -- · · · • • • • • 
Total number qf males graduated in elementary course .•.•••....••• ---- · · · · • 
'l'otal number of females graduated in elementary course .•••....•• -.-- · • · • · • 
Total number of males graduated in scientific course ..................... •0•.-- • 
Total number of females graduated in scientific course •.•••...•.•••• • • . --- • • 
Total number of males graduated in classical course .••••..•.•.... - ... - • ---- • 
Total number of females graduated in classical course ........ ; .... -- ... -- • • 
Total number of males receiving State certificates without graduating- ..•.• --
Female receiving State certificate without graduating ....... -~-- •••••. ~~ .• • .. 
Total number of males who received State aid as graduates ...... " ..... ~ .... -· 
Total number of females who received State aid as graduates .... ---~·- .••••• 
P1·pjessors. 
N urn ber of male professors and tutors ...................................... . 
. N urn ber of female instructors . . • • • • . •••••.•••••.•....••.••.•..•••• ~ .•. - • -
Students. 
Number of male students for the past school year ........................ ---· 
Number of female students for tho past school-year ............... ~. 4 ...... . 
Number of male students in normal school in 187 4 .. ~ ••• ~ ................. . 
Number of female students in normal school in 1874 ....................... .. 
Number of boys in model school during present year .•••.•..•.•...••....•.••. 
Number of girls in model school during present year ....................... . 
Total number of males graduated in elementary course .................... .. 
Total number of females graduated in elementary course .... fo'. .............. . 
Total number of males graduated in scientific course ...•........•.•••••••••• 
N "!liD ber of male graduates who intend to become teachers •...••••••• • ••..•.• 
Number of female graduates who intend to become teachers .......••••••••••• 
Number of males who received aid from the State as students ............... . 
Number of females who received aid from the State as studen~s ............. . 
Number of males who received aid from the State as graduates ............. .. 































Second Assistant Superintendent Curry says, in his report to Mr. Wickersham for 
1874, that, of 30 counties visited l)y him as State instructor, 17 lie en.st of the mount-
ains and13 west of them; 17 in the northern half an,cl 13 in the southern. At the 
nnnun.l institutes in each of these counties he remained several days, giving ins~ruc­
tion during the day sessions and lecturing in the evenings. In every case the inst1tute 
-was l::trgely n.ttended, and all parties present took apparently a lively interest in the ~ro­
ceedings. Even in the mountainous counties, where salaries are low and travelmg 
difficult, almost every teacher wus present, and the largest house that could be pro-
cured for eveni:t;~g sessions was always filled to overflowing. Indeed, he thinks no 
other kind of public meetings are so well attended or take so strong a hold upon the 
interest of the community as the teachers' county institutes. . 
He expresses the deci"decl judgment that these gatherings are doing a goo~ ~ork m 
the. State, not only in educating the tea,chers, stimulating them to greater ac~1v1ty and 
inspiring them with a higher enthusiasm, but also in enlisting the sympn.th~es of the 
people iu the cause of popular education. The only exceptions are in count1~s where 
the superintendent is vacillating, weak, or otherwise incompetent, when he Js.apt to 
depend on something outside of the proper institute work for attracting aud1ences, 
turning into n.n enterta,inment wha~ is meant to be an aid to education. 
CITY INSTITUTES. 
· Besides the county gatherings of teachers above mentioned, the reports of borouih 
and city superintendents show that in most of the larger towns of the Stn.te t e 
~eachers of the public schools are regularly gathered under the direction of the super-
mtcudents,·for fuller training in school methods aml'school work. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
TilE lliGII SCTIOOLS OF THE PUBLIC SYSTEM."' . f 
. lo t of the r ports from cities .n.nd boroughs in the State indicn.te the .ex.Jstence 0 
hJgh schools; but how mauy of these there n.re in the State does not distmctly ap-
* State roport, pp. 167-~12. ' 
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pear; nor is there anything to show the number of high school pupils, or whether 
there is auy uniform course agreed on for such schools. 
Statement N of Dr. Wickersham's report gives, however, 1,534 as the n~mber. ot 
schools in which any of the higher branches are taught: 1,860 as the number m whwh · 
drawing may be learned, and 3,064 as that lin which vocal music form~ a. pa:j;t of the 
course of instruction. Taking 20 as the avera~e numb~r of pupils in h1gher branches,, 
we have 30,680 so engaged in .the State schools. Aoomg to these about 6,000 out. of 
the 26,332 pupils in private schools, as the proportion for the higher classes of tbe 193 
academies, with 1,970 in the preparatory departments of colleges, we get 38,650 as 
probably about the total of students in seco~dary studies in the State. . . 
Turning more specifically to the known h1gh schools, we find Dr. Wickersham! m 
his note8 of a visit to Pittsburg, in the July number of his SChool Journal, speakmg . 
of the high school at that place as posses.sing the finest common school _ln~ilding in 
the State, with a large ancl well-selected library anu apparatus, much of It Imported 
directly for the school, and worth probably $10,000; .while of the school as a whole, in 
its academic, normal, commercial, and drawing departments, he sa.ys: "It is the best 
developmenb of -the common school system in the Commonwealth. The number of 
pupils here during 1873-'74 was 410, of whom 231 were in the :wademical department, 
75 in the normal, and 104 in the commercial, under 17 teachers in all. The graduates 
from these three departments in 1874 numbered 64. 
The central high school, Philadelphia, with 611 pupils and a full course in Latin, 
the higher mathematics, ·natural sciences, mental and· moral philosophy, &c., trains its 
students in drawing, from the elementary stages up to mechanical and . engineering_ 
work, fitting them for the various pursuits of a great industrial center, as well as for 
college. · · 
At the Allentown high school, German has been introduced with much succesa, but 
drawing and penmanship have been discont.inued. At Carbondale, both grammar and 
high schools are reported deficient in illustrative apparatus. At Chester, the high 
school pupils, though not many in number, "made very satisfactory progress." At 
Harrisburg, there is to be a consolidation of the now separate high schools, which are 
reported to be "gradually and surely working their way up, both in efficiency ancl in 
public favor." At Lock Haven, it is said that "five years ago the high schools, two 
separate institutions, numbered entire about 40 pupils; now, with both sexes in the 
same room, the number exceeds 100." At Norristown, the s:Jme association of the 
sexes in the high school bas been tried since September, 1873, with encouraging 
success. At Pottsville, in the mining region of the Schuylkill, the high school "ba,s 
representatives in several colleges, and last year sent a young man to Harvard, who 
entered, on strict examination, with the students from Exeter, placing the school on a 
par with the best training schools in the land." At Reading, "the course of studies in 
tbe high school emibraces the classics, mathematics, astronomy, chemistry, pbysiology, 
geology, and natural philosophy. Pupils in this school are prepared for college. 
A number of the graduates ente:r college yearly." At Scranton, "the curriculum is 
algebra, geometry, trigonometry, rhetoric, general history, chemistry, natural philoso-
phy, physiology, botany, political economy, astronomy, geology, intellectual philoaophy, 
physical geography, and Latin." That at Titusville adds French, German, and Greek 
to the Latin, in a school of about 100 pupils, of whom 12 completed in1874 a full course 
of three years. At Williamsport, zoology, English language and literature, and Gre-
cian and Roman history were added during the year to the high school studies, all of 
whicl;t were so arranged as to offer the pupils a choice out of four courses, each of about 
four years. Important additions were p1ade, also, to its philosophical and chemical 
apparatus. The number of pupils was 61; that of graduates, 5. Tbe superintendent 
at York says: "Our :Pigh school has never been more satisfactory than iu the results 
of the past year. The verdict of popula.r approval has been given to it almost from 
the :first, and never has our press been so emphatic as now in su . .staining this institu-
tion of the peop.le." 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
Sixty-eight private schools of secondary rank report, for 1874, to the Bureau of 
Education 485 instructors and 6,317 pupi~s. Three thousand three hundred and sixty-
nine of these are put dowri: as engaged in English stuqies, 1,1D5 in classical, aud 1,055 
in modern languages; preparing for a classical collegiate course, 411; for a. scientific 
course, 454. Fifty-five of these schools teach drawing; 53, vocal music; 47, instrumental 
music; 33 report chemical laboratories and 38 philosoph~cal a:pparatns. Most of the 
schools have libraries, running from 100· up to 5,000 vol\lmes. 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
T en of these useful schools report, for 1874, to the Bureau a total of 41 teachers a,ncl 
2,015 scholars, of whom 83 were women. Thirty of the pupils were studying German, 
28 French') and 1 Spanish. Threo libraries were existent, with from 100 to 1,000 books 
~fu~ . 
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DEPARTJ\IE~TS OF TECHNICAL INST1WCTION IN CONNECTION WITH HIGH SCITO~LS. 
Tho introduction of drawiug into the public schools is l.mt the first step in the great 
work of providing an industrial education for the people. Tlle second is to adcl_tech-
nical departments to _tho course _of in~tructi01~ no~,r pursued in h~g~ schools. Tb1s _has 
already been successfully done m Philadc!phw., Pittsburg, aud Ene, and s~vcr~l other 
cities aud towns are about to try, the experiment. In addition to the tecbmcalm~truc­
tion given in the high school, they have in Philadelphia a public school for artisans!.. 
open at night, which is attended by 60{) students, many of them over twenty yea_rs oi: 
a.ge, and representing nearly all the mills and workshops in the city. There 1S no 
practical difficulty in the way, except the expense, of having a course of scientific a:n d 
technical instruction provided in every well-organized high school in the State, w1th 
night scbools and courses of lectures for mechanics and workingmen. Tho adoption of' 
such a plan would develop art-talent, furnish skilled workmen, and open up opportu-
nities to thousands of young people for obtaining a kind of knowledge which would 
qua.lify them for higher positions· aud enable them to secure an increase o£ wages.ii-
(Sta.te report, p. 27.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION.t 
In a State containing so many colleges, a few brief notes from such official authori-
ties as have been furnished the Bureau are all that the limited space at our command 
i'llllows. 
·Allegheny College, Meadville, (Methoclist EpiscopnJ,) has classical, scientific, and 
biblical departments, each with a four years' course, the completion of either of which 
courses secures . the degree of A. B. Ladies may be admitted to ·the college classes, 
subject to the same examination as gentlemen. . 
Dickinson College, Carlisle, (also Methodist Episcopal,) has establishe~ a scheme of 
ten departments of study, and proposes to carry it out on the university principle of 
elective courses; those students who wish to obtain degrees devoting the earlier por-
tion of their course, ns heretofore, to classical and rua.t.hematical studies, and having 
large opportunity for selection in the later portion of it. There is a scientific course, 
stu.dents in which are allowed to substitute chemistry for the Latin and Greek of the 
junior and senior y.ears, and a biblical com:sc, in which Hebrew and New Testament 
Greek come in place of equi Yalent studies in those years. 
Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, (Reformed,) claims, on the contrary, to 
be a collego in tho old Amedc::m acceptation of thtl term; has no optional courses, no 
irregular students, and no provisional or mixed classes. 
Haverford Colle~e on tho Pennsylvania Railroad, 9 miles from Philadelphia, 
(Friends,) has classical, mathematical, and English departments, with special classeB 
in Hebrew, Itn,1ian, Spanish, and analytica-l chemist.ry . . 
Lebanon Valley College: Annvme, (United Brethren,) presents a classical cou:r&e, 
issuing iu the degree of A. B.; a ladies' course, which issues in that of artium magis-
tra; ~tnd a scientific course, which brings no degree. 
Lafayette College, Easton, (Presbyterian,) besides its grand <livisons of tbe classical 
and Pardee scientific departments, has the latter still further divided into (1) a general 
scientific course and (2) three technical courses, one of civil engineering, one of min-
iug engineering and metallurgy, and oue of chemistry. A post-graduate course is also 
arranged for, students in which may have the aid of professional instruction and tho 
nse of a.ll the college facilities 1or study in any line. The New Testament is used at 
Lafayette as a text-book for the n:citations in Greek during two terms of the classi~al 
course; and, for those who desire it, there is a course in the Latin and Greek of Chns-
tian authors, co-extcnsi ve with tbc classic~l course. Anglo-Saxon, English, German, 
and French, are regular studies in both courses. 
Lincoln University, Lo~·er Oxford, (Presbyterian,) is especially, though not exc~u­
sively, designed for tho instruction of the colored race. .Its students have tbe chotce 
between :1 collegiate, a nol'mal, and a commercial course, while faculties of theolog~, 
law, and medicine afford facilities for professional training, additional to the collegt-
ate course. 
La Salle College, Philadelphia, (Roman Catholic,) is under the direction of tho Chris-
*The committee alJpointed last yoar to consider questions connected with the establishment of a 
" m chnni.ei!' bigh Rchool," after very full examination of tho subject, pro~ontcd to tho board of trust-
OCR, the following resolutions : 
"R;t~olved, That ?m ~oa.rd mcmoriali~e .tho legislature t.o make an appropriation of 50,000, to bo ex· 
pcn<l.r,cl under tho duect10n of tho snpenntondent of common schools to such hi<Th schools throogb_ont 
!h~ Stnte. a3 shall organize classes of instruction and a conrso of evoning lcctuf'os, to impart practu;al 
1o~;m~otwn up,on mochanica.lsub.jccts, fr~o to all tbo vicinity. . 
1 ll<ROlurl, I hat we recommend tho Joo11;laturo to so modify the net of last session as to cnnblo onr 10:>.nl,_tf .de ·mr<l expedient, in lieu of ~stablishing now schools to make n.rrangemcnts with such 0 
~-· 10 -1 ~ 1• ~h10 ~lcJollc;.:cs aa may uur1crtnko to stu.blish departments ~f pr:teticll.l mccha.nics."-(Penn ·yl-• t ·•. • c. '><•. ournnl, Fobrnary, 1874.) 
4 lnly trom tllo college catalogues for lSn-'75. 
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tia.n Brothers, :J,nd unites religious with secular instruction in its primary, acn,demic 
or preparatory, commercial, and collegiate departments. 
Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, (Protestant Episcopal,) mainly devoted to 
scientific training, Ilas yet classical and English courses, and is enabled, by tile liber-
ality of its founder, Ron. Asa Packer, to make its tuition entirely free. . 
Muhlenberg College, Alle:o,town, (Lutheran,) offers to students a three years' tram-
ing in an academic course preparatory to tile regular collegiate course of four years. 
Arrangements are also made for those who desire to pursue partial studies in the col-
lege course. · 
Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, (Lutheran,) also . with a regular course of four 
yca.rs, includes German in the course, an<.l devotes especial attention, too, to English 
language and literature. Chaucer, Spenser, Shakespeare, Milton, and Bunyan <tre 
used as text-books in the class-room, with analysis of the text, examination of idioms, 
and investigation of the laws and history of word-growth. . 
Palatinate College, Myerstown, (Reformed,) offers a choice of seven special courses, 
besides the regular college course. Elementary drawing is taught gratuitously, and 
the more advanced study of it, with vocal and instrumental music! may be carried 
through all the courses. 
The Penbsylvania Military Aflademy, Chester, (undenominational,) adds to its Eng-
lish and scientific courses one answering to a moderate collegiate course. 
St. Vincent's College, Latrobe, (Roman Catholic,) is an appendage to St. Vincent's 
Abbey; is under the direction of the Benedictine Fathers, and adds an ecclesiastical 
course, for such as wish to enter the order, to the classical and commercial ones. 
Attendance ou instruction in Christian doctrines is obligatory on students, and on in-
struction in German, French, Italian, Spanish, as also in music, painting, and drawingz 
is optional. 
Swarthmore College, Delaware County, (Friends,) is on the railroad from Philadel-
phia to West Chester; has excellent buildings ; admits both sexes; and f11rnishes to 
both, besides a regular classical and scientific course, the opportunity of selection 
.among various elective studies. 
Thiel College, Greenville, (Evangelican Lutheran,) is a new enterprise; held its :first 
?ommencement June 25, lb74, and dedicated on the same day a second college build-
mg containing recitation-rooms and chapel. 
The University at Lewisburg, (Baptist,) unites with its classical and scientmc curri-
cula a course for ladies in The University Female Institute, under the same presidency 
with the college, but wi~h a lady principal besides, and a corps of 8 lady teachers. 
The University of Pennsylvania,, West Philadelphia, (non-sectarian,) in addition to 
the stately college edifice erected three years ago fot' its academic and scientific depa,rt-
ments, rejoices now in the possession of an adjaflent building of the same general style 
of architecture, for its medical department, larger, more elegant, and more commodi-
ous than any devoted to a similar purpose in America. Two-thirds of its new and 
splendid hospital building, is, too, erected a::Jd in use. It is also soon to receive, be-
sides several hundred thousand dollars from the United States Go\ernment for its old 
site in the city, $300,000 from the estate of the late J. Towne, esq., with a prospect of 
$700,000 more; while from Mr. Whitney it has had $50,000 and from Mr. Williamson 
land valued at $100,000. 
Villanova College, Delaware County, (Roman Ca,tholic,) conducted by the Augus-
tinean Fathers, with the Mow almost universal classical and scientific courses, bas the 
commercial course which is also becoming common. 
At Westminster College, New Wilmington, (United Presbyterian,) the same courses, 
save the last, appear. 
At the Western University of Penusylvv,nia, Pittsburg, (non-sectarian1) are met 
again the classical and scientific courses, the latter divided into one for the degree 
of Ph. B. and one for that of Sci. B. An engineering department also exists, with a 
course in civil and one in mechanical engineering-. Especial attention is given here 
to training for industrial pursuits, and from its chancellor, Dr. Woods, came, during 
the year past, an excellent address on the advantages of such a training, t.he pamphlet 
edition of which address has hacl a circulation of over 30,000 copies. 
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Property, income, &c. 
Names of universities and 
colleges. 
.Alle~heny College....... .. G 40 114 $141,700 $150,000 $10, 000 
Dickinson Colle go .... ... .. - 6 0 0 79 150, 000 200, 000 11, 500 
Franklin and Marshall 11 . . . . 64 84 90, 000 85, 000 5, 000 
$0 $0 . • • . • . . a14-, ooo 
3"/5 o . . • . . • . a21, 281 
720 . • • . . . • . . . • • . . . all, 000 
College. 
Haverford College......... 0 . . . . . 43 150,000 91, 200 5, 004 b20, 018 0 . . • . . . . a9, 445 
Lafayette College . . . . . . . . . 27 4 0 310 662, 000 . • • . . • . . 24, 000 7, 280 0 . • • • . . . a10, 300 
LaSalleCollege* ....•..... !l .•.. 110 6ti 155,000 0...................... $0 1,500 
Lebanon Valley College :. . 9 0 131 40 62, 000 . • • . • • . . 0 4, 200 0 0 a!JOO 
LehighUniversity ........ 7 .••. 0 103 500,000 .•••.•.. ,...... 0 0 ...•.•. 2,000 
LincolnUniversity* ....... 9 4 81 c94 125,000 .•••.•.. 6,885 ........••..... ~-- ----- 3,500 
Maimonides College ........ . ...... .... .. ................................. ....... ............. --.-
Mercersburg College...... 14 0 50 45 60,000 10,000 600 4,200 0 0 a2, 700 
MuhlenbergCollego ....... 8 .•... 62 40125,000 43,000 2,580 6,000 017,000 a3,IOO 
PalatinateCollege .... ..... 9 .. .. 192 lti 30,000 ............... 5,000 ............... d!JOO 
Pennsylvania College ..... 12 e5 55 !-10 100,000 140,000 6,150 5,700 0 ....•.. a19,140 
Pennsylvania Military 12 ..•. 1? 104 100,000 .••.•.•. ....... ....... ........ .•.•••. 1,200 
Academy. 
St. Francis College . . . . . . . . 10 . . • . 85 . . • . . 120, 000 6, 000 . • . . . . . 14, 000 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 
St . .Joseph's College f ...... ...... . 
St. Vincent's College* . . . . . 24 . • . . 315 
Swarthmore College . . . . . . . 21 0 165 
Thiel College.... . . . . . . . . . . 8 1 32 
University of ;Lewisburg . . 9 j! 64 
University of Pennsylvania 15 ..•...•.. 
U~sinusCollego....... ..... 11 .... 75 
VIllanova Colle~e. . . . . . . . . . 18 0 60 
Washington ana Jefferson 8 2 32 
154 :::::::: ::: : :::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::: .• i3; 000 
99 450, 000 15, 000 1, 000 b80, 000 . . . . . . . . 10, 000 2, 275 
31 30, 000 22, 200 2, 152 1, 863 . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . a2, 600 
74 220, 000 130, 000 8, 500 2, 500 0 0 a5, 800 
9E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 20, 000 
36 30, 000 . •... .. : . . . . . .. . 3, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · a6, 500 
100 "250, 000 50, 000 . . . . . . . 30, 000 0 0 a8, 000 
129 100, 000 190, 000 12, !100 . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . 80, 000 a;9, 000 
College. 
WaynesburgCollege ...... 10 .... 115 g82 20,000 30,0()0 2,000 2,000 
West.,rn University of Hi 2 172 80 200,000 145,833 11,200 13,731 
Pennsylvania. 
0 28, 000 al, 800 
o o a:>, 400 
Westminster College . . .. . . 8 . . . . 53 ltl21 25, 000 74, 000 6, 000 0 ·•••••· a3, 600 
I 
* From l~oport of Commissioner of Education for 1873. e Two partially endowed. . 
n, Includes society libraries. f Suspended until completion of new build-
lJ Including board. ings. 
c Also 10 students unclassified. ·,q Also 100 students unclassified. 
d Society libraries. h Also 14 students unclassified. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
'£raining for scientific pursuits, such as chemistry ; ci vii, mechanical, and mining 
engineering; architecture, and agriculture in its higher forms enters, as may be per-
ceived from tho preceding lists, into the courses of many of the Pennsylvania collezes, 
l:mt is attended to with special advantages in the University of Pennsylvania at Phil~ 
delphia, the ·western University of Pennsylvania at Pittsburg, tho Pennsylvama 
State College at Bellefonte,* the Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, and tho Pardee 
Scientific Department of Lafayette College, Easton. These all, with large endow· 
"The name of_ the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Pennsylvania bas been chang~d to that of 
tbo Pcnnsylvau_1a State College. "The change," says tho Bellefonte Republican, "v.as des1red because 
tho old name m1slecl many as to the char:tctcr of tho college, and failed to express the breadth of pur· 
pose contemplated by the law of Congress under which it received its endowment." The !tcpublic.10 
a~ds that _uuuor tho.cha?go_ of name _no change will be made in the co_nrse~ ~f stu~ies o_r m thopraili: 
t.cal wor'!rlng ~f tbe mst1tut10n. Agnculture, natural science, the classiCs, CIVIl engmeenng, and m . 
tary t!l-ctics w11l all be taught as heretofore. Throagh the co-operation of the trustees of th_o Mech~ 
~~~ lli~~ • cho_ol of Pennsylvania, a professorship of mechanical engineering will bo established, ano; 
t ':1 t~~ hborahty of the citizens of Philadelphia and Harrisburg a printiucr-office and appnmtuf ~ ta.e JUg telegraphy will be added to the other: facilities of instruction. 'Vith tho approYnl 0 ~ 
d~ttcc~~1~Jtrcsident, Dr. Calder, .h\s undertaken to collect $10,000 townrds tho payment of ~be tl~a~~i 
bt:.lio d th through that off~rt has only just been entered on, half the snm has been subscnbed. 0 ' 0 e ull amount will be speedily aecured."-(Pennsylvanin. School .Journal, :Morell, 1 1 • 
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ruents, ample halls, extensive laboratori~s, and abundant a,pp:uatus, a,re situate(1 in. t.he 
midst of great mining or industrial establishments, which afford peculiar oppo~tumt1~s 
for practioal instruction and observation. The Polytechnic College, Fmnklm Insti-
tute, and Wagner Free Institute, all at Philadelphia, offer to students something of 
the same adv;:tntnges, the first through regular instructions, the latter two by lectures. 
PHOFESSIONAL. 
Nearly all oftlle prominent religious denominations llave tllei,r representative theo-
logical scllools in Pennsylvania, among tlle most prominent of which are the Crozer 
Seminary, (Baptist,) on the heights overlooking Chester; the Evangelical Luthemn 
Seminary, on Franklin Square, Philadelphia; the Protest::mtEpiscopalDivinity School, 
in a deliglltful part of West Plliladelphia, an,.d the ·western Theological Seminary of 
the Presbyterian Church, at Allegheny, all :with able professors, pleasant locations, and 
considerable means. 
The law school of the UuiversHy of Pennsylvania. is amply officered and deservedly 
popular; that of Lincoln University' propn.res colored students for legal work, ancl 
many lawyers of high repute train special students in tlleir offices. 
The two great medical schools of Philadelphia stand among the first of their chss in 
the United States, aud are attended annually by many hundred students. An auxil-
iary one in ·west Philadelphia, called the vVest Philadelphia Medic:=tl Institute, assists 
students who •attend the University Modic:1l School by examinations on tho lectures 
delivered there. It also has a summer course of instructiou by text-books, supple-
mentary to tho university medical course. A medical college for women· is growing 
into importance, as well as one for homeopathic tralining, wllile two now celebmtecl 
dental schools and one of tho best colleges of pharm::tcy in the United States draw to 
them many students 
Stat'istics of schools j01· scientific ancl professional imstnlcNon. 
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SCHOOLS 01<' SCIENCE. 
Frn.nklin1ustit ute · -----·-·-··--··-·---··-·--· .... ---· ........ ---··--· ........ ·----·· ....... 15,QOO 
Polyt?clmicCollegeof the State of Pcrmsyl- ................................ ------· ...... . _, ___ _ 
-.an1a. 
Pardee Scientific Department of Lafayette . _ .. . _.. . .. . 4 . _ ... __ .. __ .. _ ............ __ ... ___ _ . 
College. a, 
Pennsylvania State College.---........ . ....... 10 . _.. b56 4 $307, 58o $:100, 000 $30, 000 $0 1, 50(J 
Scientific department of Vilhnova Colle~o. _.. 9 .... , c56 'l 7, 000 0 0 17, OuO 2, 300 
Scientific department of University of Pcuu- 16 . . . . 113 4 ......... __ .. _ ........ . ............ . 
s:.ilvania. 
Wagnerl!'rceinstituteof Science............. G... . .... 300,000 ..•..... --·-·· · 016,000 
SCllOOLS OP TlillOLOGY. 
Crozer Theological Seminary ...... _. _ .. __ ... _. 
Mor:wian Collei?c and Theological Seminary _. 
M eadville Theowgical School. .. ____ . ___ .. ____ . 
Missionar y Instit-ute ...... _ ...... __ ... . _ ..... . 
Philadelphia Theological Seminary cf St. 
Ch:ules Borromeo. 
Philadelphia Divinit:y School of tho P:rotest-
ant-Episeopal Church. 
Theological department of Ursinns College*._ 
Theological Seminary of the R eformed Church . 
Theologioa,l Seminary of tho Evangelical Lu-
theran Church, Gettysl>nrg. 
Theological Seminary of tho E-rangclical Lu-
t heran Church, Philadelphia. 
St. M ichael's Theological Seminary _ ... _ ...... . 
T heological Seminary of the United Presby-
t er ian Church. 
Theological deportment of Villano> a College._ 
Theological department of Lincoln U niversity. 
Western Theological Seminary of tho l'resl>y-
















" From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 

















1;)0, 000 2:27, 000 . --- -. . ---- . '. 7, 000 
7, 3~7 38, ooc 2, 27l . -- - -- . 5, 020 
5}7, 000 110, 000 7, 000 . --.- . . 12, 000 
3 20, ooo lu, ooo 1., ooo .... _ . . 2, ooo 
9 ..... - - . . --. . . • . . -.- -- . . -- .... 10, 000 
3 • • • • • • • . • - - .• - • • . •• - • • . . - - - - - . G, 000 
" 3 : : : : : : : : .. 6o; ooo . -~.- 6oo : : : : : : : . 7 ~ ooo 
3 50, 000 90, 000 5, 500 . ----- . 11, 000 
3 52, coo 116, s.:;G · 7, 581 .• _ • _ • . 2, soo 
60, 000 . -- . . - - .. - . - - - . . --- -- . 5, 000 
50, 000 43, 790 3, 180 . --.-- . 4, 000 
;~r ~66.: 666 · ~~~:- g~~ · ~f ~~~ : ~ ~::: : i~: ~~~ 
b Also 86 preparatory students. 
c Also 20 vrepara.tory stuuentl:l. 
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eparttmenttoUf ~iucol_n Unfirversi ty
1
*.... .. 6 . .. . 2 . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . ~.;8 
aw < epar men , mvers1ty o ennsy vania . 5 . .. . ::;4 2 ....... .. .... ......... . 
SCIIOOI.S OF MEDICINE. 
.J efte rsou Medien.l Colle go ............. . . .. ... . 
Medicn.l dep::triment of Lincoln Unh-er;;ity* .. . 
Medical department, University of Pennsyl-
""ania. 
Woman's Medical College of :Pennsylvania ... . 
American Universit.y of Philadelphia 3Jlt1 
Eclectic Medical College. 
Ha,hnemann Medical ColT ego of Philadelphia, . . 
PE'nnsylvania College of Dental Surgery .... .. 
Philadelphia Dental College ... ............... . 
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy ... . ....... . 
7 ........ . 
8 ... . (i 
~2 .... '186 
21$ LOO, 000 $0 $0 $45, 000 ••• • • • 
~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . s: 000 
14 . . . . 62 3 50, 000 6!), 250 4, 730 3, 150 .••••• 
!) • • .. . .. . 2 25, 000 0 0 10, 000 1, 500 
23 . . . . 126 2-3 GO, 000 0 0 10, 123 2, 000 
a . . .. . 5!) 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . 6, 755 •••• --
14 .. .. 101 2 ... ... . . ........ ... .. ... .. .... ... . .. -
71 . ... 26!) 2 76, 000 16, 000 1, 550 10,300 2,3:i0 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
GIRARD COLLEGE FOR OllPIIANS, PIIILADELPIIIA. 
Tho course of stndyhere embrn.ces physics and industrial science, mathematics, draw-
ing, writing a.nd book-keeping, natural history, vocal music, military discipline ::tnd 
ruility.ry evolutions, Spanish, and French. J\'fauy of the pupils enterlng with little p~e­
paratory training, a. portion of the course is necessarily elcment::try, corresponding w1th 
that of the lower public schools. But where the n.gc at entrance is such as to allow 
and warrant it, this course is extended till it compares at least with that of the best 
high schools, and sometimes goes beyond them. The main object of the founder hav-
ing lJeen to prepare tho orphans of the comparatively indigent for the practical occu-
pn.tions of ordinary business, he did not mo,kc provision :{or the higher tmining of the 
advn.nced colleges and universities. And though the endowment has so much increased 
in value as to now afford fair means for this, it has been thought wisest, instead of 
thus running np the course, to widen the benefits of the existing one by extending the 
privilege of admission to tho college to orphans outside of the city limits in the State. 
It is probable that as soon as the needful buildings for the purpose can be hv.d the num-
ber of pupils will in this way be much increased, a.ud eventually doubled . . The total 
number of pupils for 1874 w::ts 5f>O. 
PIIII"ADELPITIA CITY li'\STITUTE 
was established in 1851. Its special object was to provide a. library and reading~ 
room, and instruction by lectures and night schoo1, " to aid in rescuing young ruenhor 
the working classes from tho perils to which they a.re exposed in large cities." T e 
num~er of volu~es in the library is over 4,000, many of them ~ooks of reference to~, 
used m the readmg-room only. Every year sl10ws an increase m the number of book 
taken from the library n.nd au enlargement of tho ,library itself. In 1874 thoro wcro 
8,_461 books taken out, being an increase of t\82 over the preceding yea.r. The a.Yenlg~ 
mghtly attend::tnce in tho rcadiDCT·room was 37. This institute is n.n outgrowth 01 
~ho Young Man's Institute, formed"'in 1850 for the purpose of proviuing liJ.>ra~ieJ ,_re ~: 
1ng-rooms, and suitable instruction to ne(Tlcctecl youno· rueu and boys. F1v0 mst•tuted 
were e tahl~shed i~ different sections of the city, to ea~h of which $5,000 w •. advaoc . 
o.lo:m Without mterest. Only four of these five institutes (l..TO in opera.twn at pr 
ent, the Philadelphia City Institute Mechanics' Institute (Southwm·k,) • 'priog G.lrde_o 
In tttut _,and West Philadelphia I~stitnte.-(Lottor fro1~ William Chapin, 11-l JlT J· 
dent of m.<~titute, ancl annuo1 report for 1 7 4.) 
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rE.X:NSYLVANL\. INSTI';I'UTION FOR TIIE DEAF AND DU:Mll. 
Officers: a principal, 13 instructors, a, matron, 2 assistant matrons, a steward, super-
intendent of shoe-shop, and superintendent of tailor's shop. 
The report addressed to the legislature January 1, 1875, states tha,t _there wore 230 
pupils in tbe institution on the 31st of December, 1873; and that dunng ~he year 42 
were admitted, 46 discharged, and 2 lost by dea.th, leaving 224 at the ~ate of tho report. 
0.( these 113 were boys ·:mel 111 girls; 197·wero snpp_ort~d b_y tho Stat~ of Pennsyl-
vania, 12 by Now Jersey, 6 by Delaware, and D by the mst1tutwn or by fnenc1s. 
About 40 of the pupils, consisting mostly of the semi-mute and sem1-deaf, have re-
ceived instruction in articulation and lip-reading, during a portion of en,ch school day, 
from a, teacher whose time is devoted solelv to this kind of insttuetion. The object 
has been to preserve to such what little pow"er of speech they h:~:vo, and improve ancl 
enlarge their power of ta,lking, as also to enable tbem, by watchmg the motwn of tbe 
lips of others, to understand what is said to them. This is said to ll:we been in :1 good 
derrrce effected, tllouo·h the prorress in such instruction must needs be slow from the 
sn~ll amount of tim'~ that can J)e given to it. · 
'l'he work in tlw shops has been earriccl on "with the usual amount of success," 
though what this may amount to is not indicated. About 60 boys have worked, a little 
more than one-half at shoe-making and the rest at tailoring. 
Of tho other instruction no account is given, but t.he deportment of the pupils icl 
spoken of in tllc highest terms; and this is said to have come, not from stringent rules 
.and regulations, but from a public sentiment in favor of right conduct formed and 
established among themselves. 
l'ENNSYLVANIA INSTITVTION l <'OR INSTRUCTIO~ OF TilE ULIND. 
Officers of the house: a principal, prefect, 2 principal instructors in literature n.nd 
science, with 8 assistants; 1 principal instructor in music, with 7 assistants; a master 
amt mistress of handicraft, with 6 assistants and 2 saleswomen; a, matron, assistant -
matron; 2 attending pbysicians, and dentist. 'rhe students present Decem bel! 1, 1873, 
wore 197; received during the succeeding year, 34; discharged or loft, 26; died a,t 
home during vacation, 2; remaining December 1, 1874,203. Of this number there were, 
at the date of the report, in the literary classes, music, and handicraft, 151 ; in the work 
department, only 15, all adults; in the home, at work and engaged in teaching, 17; 
assistant instructors, blind, 20. 
The bmncbcs tn.ught have been spelling, reading in ra.ise<lletters, writing, pin-type-
printing., arithmetic, geography with raised maps, etymology, definitions, grammar, 
rhetoric, moral science, algebra, geometry, commercial arithmetic, logic, natural phi-
losophy, chemistry, general hi2tory, history of Greece and of the United States, Eng-
lish litcr~urc, elocution, astron~my, politica.l economy, and calisthenics. These last-
named entertaining and health-giving exercises receive deserved encoura-gement from 
both teachers and pupils. Tho industrial instruction has been made very useful to the 
students, though not profitable to the institution. 
The excellence of the general instruction given is evidenced by the fact that tho in-
stitution has placed five of its pupils in the University of Pennsylvania, two at a 
former period, who graduated with high honors and afterw:nd becn,me teachers and 
principals in other State institutions for the blind; and recently another, who omdu-
atecl with honor and bas since been engaged in preparing young men to enter c~lege; 
while now t\1"0 more have lately entered tbe scientific department ·wlth fu,ir prospects 
of successfnl study. 
rENNSYLVANIA TRAINING SCHOOL FOR Fl!:EULE-1\HXDED CHILDREN. 
The board of directors say in their report elated January G, 1874, that during the 
year covered by it 1.be schools and various departments of this institution bavo been 
quietly and successfully performing their work, with 222 children on tho roll. T"·enty-
one years of labor in this line, they think, justifies tho assertio~ that "tmining im-
becile children is no longer an experiment, and needs n() argument now to sustain itR 
placo among worthy objects of human work and sympathy;" nn.y, that "tho teaclJcr 
who faithfully seeks the principles of affection, attention, and thought -.;·,hich belong 
to us, will find them even under most unpromising forms of idiocy, and from feeblest 
legiuuings ma.y develop some strength and activity." Antl when we road in tbc report 
of the superintendent that, since the founda.tion of tho institution, 701 f'oeble-miuL1e<l 
children have been under its care, and that out of these 5:3 ha,vo been taugbt to speak, 
2G3 !lave had tboir articulation improveu, 254 have been taught to read, 146 taught to 
write, 164 to 302 reformed from evil habits, wo feel that the directors arc justified in 
their assertions most abundantly by these results. 'l'o carry on thCl work so well co~n­
mencccl i;bey want additional buildings and yet fuller funds, a:1d certainly <.lescrvo 
them. , . 
NOHTHERN IIOl\IE l'OR ll'Rl'E~DLE88 CIIILDREX. 
Tllis excellent institution entered in the winter of 187 4-'75 on tho possession of a new 
building, which was dedicatecfwith appropriate exercises February 271 1875. In tee 
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basement it bas a large lavatory for the enjoyment a.nd refreshment of ~he children; 
on tho ground iloor, dressing-rooms, sewing-rooms, a school-room, exermse-:r~om, and 
play-room; on tho second floor, dormit0ries and an infirma;ry; a,nd .on the th1~d, a large 
~md comtpoclious cllapel, the crown of tho whole work. Smce the mcorporatwn of the 
instit.ution, in 1854, over 3,500 children have received from it, besides the greu.t bene~ts 
of a home p.n<l nursing- care, a good school education and a, fair training for u;5eful In-
dustrial occupations. These occupations arc, even in the school, so rcmnnerat1.ve, tba-t 
while most of the pupils go out with n. comfortable outfit to the homes prov1ded for 
them, especially indnl!!trious and skillful ones go sometimes with a well-filled pur!'e. 
On tlw <lay of the uedication above referred to, one of the oldest and best of the In-
mates, about to leave the school for a new home, said. in answer to a question, that ho 
should carry with him about $400, the fruit of his labor in the home-a sum whie:h ha,d. 
been ca,refully saved for him and was paid over without abatement of any kmd.-
(Phila¢elphia Evening Telegraph, March 1, 1874, and Episcopal Register, March 6.) 
This report is in ple:::.sant contrast with one that a.ppears in the same number of the 
Telegraph from a committee of tho legislature appointed to investigate the internal 
working of t.he ·house of refuge in the same city-a rep01t which showed an almost 
sn.vage cruelty on t.I.1e part of some of the ofticials towards youthful inm:1tes placed there 
for reform. ' 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIO~. 
The twenty-first annual session of the association met at the St11te normal school at 
Shippensburg, August 11, 1874. An unusually large number of valuable addresses 
and papers were presented. 
The first half-da.y was occupied by the n<ldross of welcome from Prof. George P. 
Beard, principal of the school in which tho meeting was held, and the response to it uy 
Mr. James L. Harrison, of Pittsburg, with a number of five-minute speeches from edu-
cators present, including one from State Superintendent "Wickersham. The first paper 
was the inaugural address by President George L. Luckey, in which was considered 
and atlvocated a system of education combining a training of the moral, physical, and 
intellectual nature. Edward SbippeQ, esq., of Philadelphia, reatl a very entertaining 
p::tper on "Educational antiques." "Co-education of the sexes" was discussed in two 
pa.pers, by T. J. Duncan, A. M., of Pittsburg, and by President E. H. Magill, of Swarth-
more; "Yocal music in public schools," by J. W. Shoe.maker; ''Geometry," by Prof. 
Robert Curry; "Local supervision of schools," by County Superintendent B. F. Shant; 
"High schools, their place in ~L system of public instt·uction, and State aid for them," 
lJy Mr. M. N. Horton, of Williamsport; "Standard qualifications of teachers," by Dr. E. 
Kast; ''Kindergarten," by Miss Elizabeth Pen.body; "The money value of education," 
by Rev. Dr. Georrre P: H~ys, president of Washington and Jefferson College; a.nd "Tech-
nical edncation,S1 by Dr. George ·wood&, president of ·western University, Pittsburg. 
The chief educational features of tho new constitution wore stated by Superintendent 
\Vickemham. 
Dr. Hays mustrated the ruouey value of an education by statistics of alms-house:>, 
jails, n.nd penitentiaries; by the large percentage of college men who have enjoyed tho 
!Jighest positions in tho government of cur country; tb.c superiority of trained soldiers 
jn war; the greater success of professionally-trained men in law, medicine, &c. ; and 
the proportion of college-educated men who have reached either house of Congress to 
that of the self-educated class. 
Chancellor \Vood's paper on technical education advocated a change in the primary 
courses of study, to conform to tho demands made hy the doYelopment of the count.ry, 
a need which the colleges have recognized in accepting technical education, ancl whtch 
be regards as still greater in tho elementa.ry schools, since beyond them less than fou~ 
per cent. of the youth of the country extend their studies. The continued prosperity of 
onr country, tho spea.ker thought, demands that greater attention be given to indu ' -
trial and scientific education. Much of our soil has n.lready been exh:wsted through 
bad ag~iculture; our woodlands have been recklessly stripped, and our iron and c~al 
nsccl w1tbout regard to economy. We want to use our abundant material econonuc-
ally and to apply the skilled labor th:•t will increase its valno a hundred or thou aud 
fold. .If hut one-half of the 116,000 persons in P ennsylvania engaged in a.gricnlturc, 
manufactures, and mechanical and mining industries should become skilled lal~orer 
there wonld be an annual addition to the wealth of the State of $184,6!00,000. It rllew 
haul<.~ b~ the same change in one-half of the !),000,000 of pcrsous eng-aged in tbe ,·nm 
rmr. mt!3 m our whole country, it would, at a very low e ·tim ate, a:1cl ,,62,700,000,000 nn-
D\~~lly to the wcalt.h of the nation. 
lho thcor:y ~f oo-~dncnti.on wa sustained by hoLh paperil r('acl ou the subject,~ - ~c~ 
n~ by a maJonty of .tso o who took part in their discu::;siou. Snpcrintcuuet:t" tckc;-
allam corr ctcfl a mts~ake made JJy oue of the speaker:> who, iu tho discusswn repr -
bcntccl that the practtee in tho com won school::; of Penn~ylyaui:.1 ia against co-etluc.-
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~ion, statin.a: that two-thir<ls of the children sent to school in the Com.monwcalth a~e 
sent to mixed schools. 
Socially the meeting was a great success. In a professional point of view it has been 
criticised by its friends as airording too little time for ~iscnssion o.f the many valu~ble 
papers presented., for the comparison of vie-ws, the settlmg of questwns, or the mappmg-
out of a future policy.-(Pennsylvania School Journal, Septembor, 1874.) • 
OBI'rU ARY RECORD. 
PROF. WILLIAM PHOCTJW. 
Many persons will hear with regret of the death of William P1·octer, jr., vice-presi-
dent aud professor of theoretical and prac1ica1 pharmacy at the Philadelphia College 
of Pharmacy. On Monday evening, February 9, he delivered a lecture before tbe stu-
dents of tho college on tbe anjmal suLstances as applied to pharmacy. It is supposed 
that wben he retired, wearied ,..-ith tho labor of the evening, be was attacked with dis-
ease of the bear t, and from that die<l. Prof. Procter was a native of Baltimore, having 
been born in that city in 1H17. He removed to Philadelphia before be was 13, and resided 
there ever after, entering a. drug-store as clerk and assistant, graunating at the College 
of Pharmacy, a11d finalJy starting in business for himself. . 
In 1846 a, cba,ir of pharmacy, as a separatedepartmPnt, was created in the Collegeof 
Pharmacy, and Mr. Procter became the first incumbent. This position be held for 
twenty years, un t.il1866, when he retired and was succ~ eded by the late Prof. Ed ward 
Parrish. In September, 1872, on the <leatb of Prof. Parrish, be again consented to ta.ke 
the position at the earnest and unanimous request of t,be trustees, and continued 
to discharge its duti.es up to thA evening on v;· hicb be died. As a pharmacist, Professor 
Procter stood vei'3' high, being the acknowledged leader of his profession in the United 
States, and poss{'ssing an enviable reputation abroad. Por more than twcn1iyyears ha 
""as the responsible editor of the Americnn Journal of Pharmacy, pub'lisbed by the 
college, a position for which his industry nod painstaking accuracy admirably qualified 
him. In 1849 be · translated tlw celebrated_ treat.ise on Practical Pharmacy, by Prof.<;. 
Mohr and Heuwood, making extensive and valuable additions thereto. He was also 
at frequent contributor to the proceedings of the America1;1 Pharmaceutic-al Associ-
ation, and at 0110 time president of that organization. He was a member of various 
other scientific bodies in this country, and attended as a delegate the international 
pharmuceuticn,l congre~s held in PariH in 1R67; being electe<l a vice-president. Prof. 
Procter was a consistent member of the Societ.y of Friends.-(Pbiladelpbia Press, 
Pebruary 11, 1874.) 
MR. GEOHGE W. I.I.OYD. 
The death of this respecte!). gentleman, late -superintendent of pnulic schools for .Tu-
ni::ttaCounty, Pennsylvania, took place at Thompsontown, iu that county, on Thursua.y, 
April 23, 1874, be being then 53 years of age. A Pennsylv:miau by birth, of the old 
Quaker stock ·l.Jy which the State was originally settled, Mr. Llo;yd began his career as 
a ~1ecbanic; but, receiving an injury which compelled a change uf occupation, heap~ 
phed himself to study, became a teacher, and acquired such skill and reputation in that 
line as to be elected, after twenty years' engagement in the schools, snperintendept of 
Juniata County in 18tiG. In this posi·liion he uid such satisfactory work for three years 
as to be re-elected in 18G9, when again tbe duties of the office were performed with 
great fi<lelity and diligence. But by the e:s:piratiori of this second term the needful 
vigor for the laborious work of such an office was wanting, and the good man retired 
to private life to await, in the religious exercises to , .. rhicb he was devoted, the grettt 
chango of -vvorlds. ln his decease the teachers of the county lost a faithful ·friend :wd 
able adviser, the public school system a zealous advocate, :tnd many a goorl work u. 
helping hand. 
PROF. LOUIS ANGEJ,E. 
In September died Prcf. Louis Angele, instructor in Germnn in tpe . high school of 
Philadelphia, spoken of as a gentleman of the highest qualities, t~tlented, faithful, and 
n miaLle in a peculiar degree. 
FLORA T. PARSONS. 
l\liss Flora T. Parsons, late of the faculty of the Shippenslmrg Normal School, died, 
June 21, 1874, i.n Bricksburg, N.J. Originally trained to teaching nt Oswego, N.Y., 
she for some years was employed in tho schools of that place as ins~ructor in drawing. 
The reputation she secured there as a popular an<l successful teacher led to her subse-
quent employment in the schools of Rochester, where such golden opinions of her pow-
ers were won by her that for some years she cu.m\3 to be extensively engaged, not only 
in New York, bnt also in the neighboring States, as an instructor n.t teachers' institutes. 
\Yhatever she undertook was doue so well and thoroughly, with such womanly <Trace 
and fresh enthusiasm, that wherever she went once she was desired again, and was 
thus kept laboring to the utmost verge of her compur~.tively slender stren~th. A 
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clw.ngc of residence and occupation became hence at length desirable, and she a~cep~ed 
in 1873 a very flattering invitation to aid, as teacher of methods, in the .org;amzat100 
of the new Cumberland Valley Normal School, at · Shippensburg, Pa. Bnt 1t was too 
late to remedy entirely the effects of previous over-work. Though enjoying mt:ch the 
beauty of her new location and relishing the softer n.irs of a more southern resH.1ence7 
the weake~d frame was uuable to endure the stress of the eugagements that came on 
her, a,nd, in spite of a brave battle with exhaustion and disease, she finally succum~ed 
a.n<l perished from bronchial consumption, the fruit of too much exertion of tlw vo1ce 
while nuder irritation from catarrh. For two years before her death she bad added to 
her other labors an assistant editorship of the New York State Educational Journn l, 
an<l was also actively engaged in preparing for the 11ress the primary l.>ooks of a nc~Y 
series of school readers. 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFPICIALS IN PENNSYL V Ai~IA. 
Ron. J. P. WICKERSHA1I, Stat<!. wpc?'intenclent of p1tblic instrnction, Han·1'.ilbn1·g. 
Ron. HENllY HoucK, cleputy Sto,te superintendent of p~tblic instntction, 1Ia.1·risbv.rg. 
Ron. RODERT Cumn·, seconcl cl~puty State supc1·intendcnt of pttblic instl'uCt1:on, Hcwri.;;bw·g. 
Ci~y or borough. 
±U~t~~h::::::::::::::::::: 
Altoona .............................. .. 
C:or·bondale .... ......... ......... . 
Columbia ................... . 
Easton ...................... . 
Erie ............................. . 
~~~1~~~:f :::::::::::::::::: 
Lock llaven .................. . 
Meadville ................... . 
Norristown ................... . 
~~\\s~vunffi:::::::: :::::::::::: 
~c~~~i[~~: :'::::::::::::::::::: 
Shenandoah ..... . ......... . ... . 
Titusville .................... . 
~~~~{~~~-s~~I:~ ~:::::: ::::::: :: 
County. 
.Ad'l.ms . .................... .. 
Alleghen y ................. .. 
~~~~~~~~~::::::::::: ::: ::::: 
Bedford ... ........ ......... .. 
Berks .... .' ....... . .......... . 
:Blair .. ...................... . 
Br:1.dfortl. ... ...... ......... .. 
Bucks ...... .. ..... ......... . 
Butler . ............ . ........ . 
C:unbria. . ................... . 
C:uneron . ...... : . ........... . 
CaJ'hon ......... ... . ..... . .. . 
Centl'e .. .................... . 
Chcstr r .. . .......... ..... ... . 
Clarion ... ................. .. 
2~2{~i~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
g~~t:!:·:~~il" ................ . 
~!~g,::;~ ·~:::. ·····: ::::::.:. 
1~·n ~·nttu ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. - · 
Ji'or ...... .. ............. . 
l·ranlli, ................ ........... ··· · ·· 
ulton ................................... . 
.................... 1 ............. . 
CITY AND JJOROUGJJ B'Ul'ERINTENDENTS. 
Name. 
John Davis ............................ . 
R. K. Buehrle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . 
D. S.Keith ............... . .......................... . 
r.~~~!e~: .~.~~~~~::::::: ::::: ~:::::: :::::: : ::: 
il.'s:vio~~~t-i~-~~~~::::: ::::::::: ;:: :::::::::::: 
Daniel S. Burns .......... ... ................... . 
J. E. Hawker .................... : ........... .. 
John Robb .. .. . ................. . .............. . 
Samuel P. l3utes ................................... .. 
Jos. K. Gotwals .......... . ........................ . 
~!~}:~!~ ~~f~;~re~~~;·_ ·. ·. :·.::: :; ::::::::::::: ~: 
Thomas Severn ................................. . 
~~\~~~1~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~;~~~I~r::.~s~:Ku:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 




A. D. Glenn ................................. , .. 
Benjamin Franklin ........................... . 
J. ltV. Hughes . . ............................... . 
Samuel Baer .................................. . 
tE~~~!;!~t~~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. B. Matthews .. .......... . ................... . 
~~ii.s~h!~~r ~~::::::~ ::~: :::::::::::::::::::: 
R. F. Rofforll. ... ..... ................. ......... . 
iifr~~ ~~si~~~~ ~::::: ·.::::::::::: : _:::::: ~::::: 
.A. J. Davis ......... .. ... .. ... ................ . 
~1:trt~r~~ire~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :~ 
J~~~t~n~i1~:~r~~~·::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
D.E.Knst .................................... . 
D. ll. E. La. Ross ............................. .. 
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Lis~ of school o:tficials in Pcnnsylvmlia-Concluded. 
County. 
Greene ...................... . 
rnd~~~~~~~~-: :::~:: ~::: :::~:: 
Jefferson .................. .. 
Juniata ..................... . 
Lancaster .................. .. 
Lawrence ................... . 
Lebanon .................... . 
f~~~~~ e' ::: ~: : : ~::: : : : : :: : : : : 
~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Mercer ..................... . 
Mifflin ..................... .. 
Monroe .................. ... . 
~~~~8~~-~~~: ~::::::::::::::: 
Northampto.n ........... · .. .. . 
Northumi.Jer1and ..... ...... .. 
. ~r~~~: :::::: : : : : : ~ ~: : : : : : : : :: 
Potter ...................... . 
Schuylkill .................. . 
~~J;~~~et ·:::::: ~:: ~:::: ~ ~:::: 
Sullivan ............ . : ..... .. 
Susquehanna .............. .. 
~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
~:1'~~~::::::::::::::::::::: 
Washington. ............... .. 
Wayne ..................... . 




.Andrew F. Sih·eus ......................... .' ... 
R. 1U. MeN eal ................................. . 
Samuel "\Volf .................................. . 
G. A.Blose ................................... .. 
J'ohu M. Garman .............................. . 
B. F. Shaul> .................................. .. 
Willbm N. Aiken ............................ .. 
·william B. Bouenhorn ....................... .. 
James 0. Knauss ............................. .. 
William .A.. Campbell ........................ .. 
T.F.Gaban .................................. .. 
William H. Cut·i.is ............................ .. 
J.M.Digbt .. . . ... . ..... . ..................... . 
William C. Gardner ........................... . 
~b~i ~~~to'::::::::::: : :::: : :: ::::::::::::: :: : 
William Henry ............................... . 
B. I~. llacsly ......... ........................ .. 
H. H. Bartholomew .......................... .. 
~~l~~ E;~f~~:: :::::: ::~ :~::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
J.W . .A.lleu ................................... . 
Jesse Newlin ................................. . 
Y.~~~~~~~t~~~~-·.-::::.-::::::: ::::.::::::::::: 
~vt!I~:c~¥i~~g~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::~ :: 
Miss Sarah ll. Lewis .......................... . 
.A.. S. Burrowes . ................. ,. ............. . 
S. H. Prather .................................. . 
Byron 8utherlamL ..... . ..................... .. 
15: &. 3fn~~g~~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Jas. Silliman ..... ............................. . 
Charles M. Lee ................................ . 










































Amount of State appropriation ......................................... .. 
Amount of town n.ppropriations ......................................... . 
Amount from registry taxes and other sources ...•........................ 
Amount Qf tlistrict taxes ...... -...................................... _ .. .. 
Amount of balance unexpended L'tst year ... " ............... " ...... " .... .. 
·- ·l- .. -.... 
$90, 000 00 
414, 186 42 
28,899 il3 
41,664 :l5 





3'>3 3'>.--. '>7 
~1o: 355 4<-
60, 881 ~~ 
46,896 24 
Total receipts from all sources ............... " ... " ................. _ 589, 86l 32 745, 769 60 
EXPEXDITURES. 
Amount paid tectG.bers in uay schools ........... , ............... " .... . .... . 
Amount expended for other purposes ....... " ..................... "" " .. ". " 
Amount expended for evening schools ....... " .. .. " .. " " ............ "."." .. 
Amount e~pended for school-houses .............. , ...................... .. 
============ =======--
318,361 52 
H5, 662 41 
17,496 00 
17!, 292 35 
355,525 90 
76,016 80 
22, 127 [>() 
237,181 33 
Total OXJ:lendltn.res ................•.•......................... ".. . . 602, 812 28 69~, 851 5J 
::===:::======== - -
Expenditure exclusive of schooH wuses .................. " ... " :·.... ,114, 023 93 . " ........... -
=:=::=-= === 
STATE Al'PROPI!IA'fiOXS FOU P1JliLIC HCBOOLS. 
State appropriation for public schools .. "" ................. " .. "." .......... 00, 000 00 9~, 500 00 
State appropriation for 8tate Normn.l School . .... . .. . .................. "" . 10,000 00 10, 000 00 
St..<tte appropriation for milenge to Stnte Normal SchooL . ...... " ... " ... . ". 1, 500 00 1, 500 00 
State appropriation fur teachers' institutes .................. " ......... ".. 500 00 500 00 
State appropriation for lectures, &c-- "----- ...... --.---. -- -- .. -.. --. -""-.. 500 00 I 500 on 
State appropriation for Rhode Isln.nd Scboolma'3tor ........... ..... " ...... " 300 00 300 00 
. ==::::=:=-===:= === 
INCREASE DURING TEN YEARS OF 'TOWN TAXES FOH SCHOOLS. 
Amount paid by town tax foqmblic schools in 1878............... . .. .. . .. 304, 865 81 ............ .. 
Amount paid by town tax for public sCJhools in 18G3............ ... ........ 99, 29G 4:3 _ "". ""." " ... --
Incrcn.se in ten years ......................................... " " . . . . . 205, 560 38 ... " .... " .... -
REGISTRATION AXD ,\'l'TENDA....'\CE. 
Est.imated number of children between fl and 15 J'Ofll'fl ..... ... ...... : .. .. . 
Number registered in public schools tlnring t.he year . ... ....... "".""" .. "". 
Estimated avemgo number belonging .................... " .... "' .... '"'.": 
Average attendanoo during tho yoar ................................ .... .. 
l'er cent. oi: 1·egistration to school r•:>pul2.tion " ................ . " ......... . 
Per cent. of average attendance to ;;chool popnh1.tiou ....... . " ... " . . " . ... ". 
Cost per pupil registered ............... . . . ...... . "" ..................... "_ 
PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
Estimated number of pupils in private ancl Catholic schools . ............ ". 
Estimated numher of pupil:'! il1strneted at homo . . " .................... " .. 
Estimated number of pupils at public and primto schoola or instructed 
at home ..... .. ... .. ..... ............... . ....... "····· ........... .. ..... . 
Estimated number not under instruction during the year ....... "." ...... . 
~~~~~~~~ percent'lge under inst:uction : ................................ . 
. percentage not under 1nstructwn ............................. . 
TEACHERS .UiD 'IE.ACHJ.ms' P.AY. 
~um~er of male teachers employed for the school year ...... · ............ .. 
nm cr of female teachers employed for the school yet.r ................. -
========= =========== 
412, 000 13, 800 
!J2, 348 3:), 40t 
----- -- - -".- "- 30, 165 
7!l, 7/;i !:!-1, 43•1 
(2 ''""'' '"''"''' 
s1::: ~~ - ·"-- ·"-$io·o~ 
8, 000 .... -- -- -- .... 
1, OGO --" - .. --------
3R, 500 .. " ....... -" --
3, 500 --- .. -- • -- --- -
!Jl - -- - - - - --- . - .. 
9 ---------- ···· 
Whole number of teach ora.. ......... ....... .... . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 7!j 
==--= ----===-
~~mbct• of months malo teachers ho.ve been employed .......... -.... --- --1 D!l8 ~- .. ~ 
• 11~rfgo ;'?ges per month .... ........... " .... ". ". _"" ... _ ....... _ .. _...... $75 7:.! 1~ :!I:? 
Avt;·~~~ ~;a~~~~~~~~~\~ ~-~~~~1-~~a-~:~~~ .~:~~-~~:~~:~~- ::::::::::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~ $~176~ , ~4! 
*From Stato reports for 1873 and 1874. 
RHODE ISLAND. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY -Concluded. 
~W~IDER OF SCHOOLS AND J..EKGTH ·oF SC!IOOL TElll\I. 
Numhcr of school districts ........................................ · .. ····· 
Number of schools ............................................ ····· .. ····· 
~~~~:~~\~~~~r~/!·c~~~Y~:~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::: 
:Nm_nberof cities a,nd tvwns which have separate high schools or schools 
~of an equal grade . .............. : ..................................... .. 
:Number of cities n,nd towns in which the town system of management 
has been adopted, wholly or in p:1rt ................................... . . 
EVENING SCHOOLS. 
Number of towns mnintaining evening schools ................... . - ..... . 
~;Eg~ ~,~~i~iZ~i~;~~~~::~ :~~~::~~ ~ ~:: ~ ~~: :::::::: ~ :: ~; ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ::: ~: 
Amount expended for evening schools ...•......•................ . · · · · · · · · 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
REPORT FOit 187 4 . 
377 
1873. 1874. 
I 423 429 
719 732 
6,438 mos. 6,566m.os. 14.d. 
















. This excellent and we-ll-arranged report, the last ripe fruit of Mr. Bicknell's commis-
swnership, rea.ches the Bureau too late for such full notice as it merits, though its tab-
uhr statements are availed of and much relating to norm:!l and secondary tra.ining is 
here nsed. 
It trNJ,ts of such important topics as the cost of edacution, teachers' salaries, some 
needed amendments to th.e school laws, school supervision, studies in the public schools, 
the necessity for ten.ching drawinrr in them, the growth of evening schools, the need of. 
nn industrial school, and tho worlr of the State Norm:tl School, noticing also briefly 
the Rhode Island Institute of Instruction, the bte Rhode !Rland Schoolmaster, n.nd tho 
annually-growing value of the reports of school committees. · 
As to school attendance, it shows tbat '' 89,401 different children were registered in 
the public schools in 1874, including some under 5 ::md over 15." And as the child 
population between these ages is estimated to be 43,800, this registration of only about 
4,400 less than the whole number indic[Ltes hov1r small [1 proportion are unconnected 
with the :;chools. 
A:> to the cost of education in the public schools, 1\fr. Bicknell stu,tes that the mini-
n:mn cost is at New Shoreham: where it is $5.68 per pupil to an average school term of 
s1x months ::md twelve days; while the maximum cost is at Newport, where, with v. 
school-term of 40 weeks, it reaches $14.01 per pupil. ]<..,or the whole State the avemge 
cost was $9.0::l, a small amount for great advn.ntn.ges. 
SCHOOL TAX. 
The w requires that each town r~1ise as much by locn,l taxation for the support of 
public schools as it receives from the State. Of the thirty-six towns existQnt, eight 
· fully comply with this requirement and twenty-eight go beyond it. Of the n,nnual 
State n.ppropriation of $90,000 ft>r pnblic schools, $63,000 is div.ided among the several 
towns in the ra.tio of their population under 15 years of age. A decrease in school 
population itivolvos a proportionate loss in the distribution of State aid. In conse-
quence of such decrease, two towne receiYe only three-fourths of the amount gmuted 
them prior to 1870, and others lose in proportion. Providence, on tho other hand, gains 
one-ninth and Newport one-fifth in school income, and other towns have a propor-
tionate gain. Consequent upon the increased length of the school ye~tr in severnl 
towns aud the increase of teachers' salaries, the local tn,xation for schools has so in-
creased thn,t in some towns the tax for public schools with 30 weeks in the year is 24 
n..ncl 26 cents on each $100, while in the city of Providence the tax is only 16 cents on 
the $100 with n. school yea,r of 40 weeks. The tax ranges from 6 to 26 cents on each 
$100. This fact, taken in connection with that of the varying length of the school 
year-from twenty-four weeks, the minimum, to forty weeks, the maximum-shows 
thnAi the burdens and advantages of the public school system are unequally distributed. 
TLo townH of smallest valuat.ion must raise a large tax, while the wealthier towns, 
which have abundant lll CUDS for the purpose1 have the sma]Jcr tax for school purposes. 
And these great inequalities increase year by year, as the business and wealth of the 
Bts.te tend to centers and withdro.w from the remote n.nd rurdl sections. It is there-
lore suggested that a. State tux of one mill upon e:~.ch dollar of State valuation would 
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secure a more equitable adjustment. With a valuation of over $214,000,000, this tO: 
would yield an annual revenue of over $214,000 for public schools.-(State report, 187 ' 
pp. 52, 53.) 
AVERAGE LENGTH OF THE SCHOOL YEAR. 
This has come to be thirty-ftve weeks and four days, the longest avern,gc school ye~ 
in the New England States, and there is a growing tendency to make 40 weeks tht1 unJ-
form standard. Eio-ht towns have reached this point, and no town fa;lls below the legu.l 
school year of six ~onths. In several districts the school trustees deem it wise to use 
the public money for a long summer or a long winter term. This plan deprives a po_r-
tion of the children of a fair share of schooling, as the younger ones cannot att~nd In 
winter and the older ones are usually required to work in summer. \Vith a. vww to 
the younger and older children sharing equally the benefits of the public schools, t~e 
superintendent suggests a local taxation for sustaining the schools where the _pu?hc 
money does not meet the wants of the district. He says that several school d1strwts 
are suffering for want of longer school terms, which would, if the law allowed, levy 
a tax on the pupils for the purpose of sustaining the schools for a louger pt.Jriod.-(R.e-
port of 1873, pp. 55, 56.) 
SMALL scuoor.s. 
Two towns report 4 schools h~tving less than 5 pupils registered; 14 report 2G schools 
having less tha,n 10 registered ; 26 report 184 schools having between 10 n.nd 20 ; J91 
schools registered between 20 and 30 pupils; 164 registered between 30 and 40 pupils; 
561 registered between 40 and 50 pupils; 158 registered between 50 and GO pupils, and 
103 registered over GO pupils. . 
The cost of supporting a very small school nearly equals that of support.ing a large 
one; and, as school committees and trustees have the power to make arrangements with 
adjoining districts for the attendance of pupils, the propriety of making such adjust-
·ment, and temporarily suspending schools where the average attendance of the pre-
vious school year has boon less than 10, is suggested.-(Report for 187,3, p. 65.) 
CROWDED SCHOOLS. 
The law makes it the duty of trustees to employ one or more teachers for every 50 
scholars in average daily attendance, but in some school dist,ricts it is the cust01·n to 
· impose upon one teacher the ln hor of instructing- and governing a much larger num-
ber. With n. view to the rectification of tllis evil, it is sai(l that, while no definite rulo 
can be laid dowfl. as to the proper number of pupils to be placed under the care of one 
teacher, in general a school should be small when composed of young pupils. Little 
children need more of the personal attention and care of the teacher than older 
ones. Until they receive this: valuable time, strengtll, and money must be wasted in 
the most important period of the child's education, between 5 and 10 years, a period 
which constitutes tile entire school life of more than one-third of the chiltiren of the 
State. The superintendent believes that tho time is not far distant when primary 
teachers will not be required to attend to more than thirty pupils, and recommends to 
the school officers .of the State to inaugurate such a change by providing more school-
rooms and teachers for the primary grades. He says that, ' 1 if therfl is cruelty and 
neglect connected with our school system, it is certainly found in overcrowded 
schools, with over-taxed teachers and uneducated and ungoverned pupils.-(Report for 
1873, pp. 66-68.) 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 
During the last ten years there hn.s been an increase in the school population of over 
5,000, but without a corresponding increase in attendance upon the public schools; 
the tables even show a decrease in the registt'atian and average attendance of the sum-
mer and winter schools since 1R63. Among the causes assigned for lihis are: the largo 
number of private schools, which have ta,ken hundreds from the State schools; tho 
establiuhment of Roruan·Ctttholic schools for children of that denomination; the em-
ployment of n. large number of children of school age in manufacturing esta.blis~­
mcnts; the increase of an illiterate population by immigration, many of the numJ-
gratin.g parents being willing to have their children grow up in iguor:mce; and the 
gre:J,t _mcren.~e of truancy in the cities and large towns. · . 
Thts last 1s re~erred to .(PP· 94, 95) as an "alarming item," and the attentw~ of tbc 
board of educatiOn is called to the serious evils r esultin(}' from it, which are mcrens-
ing yea.r b.y year. The school officers of several towns ':have, during tho past ye~r, 
rua:le. forc~bJc representations of the magnitude of this evil, a?d ask~d relief fro~ 1t 
cert::nn eflects. The great want of the Sta.te seems to be an mdustrtal school. wde-
]_l('~JHlcut of any riminal or reformatory institution now in existence. At~ a~le com· 
1~ 1.ttco of the gcn.era.l assembly hns this subject under cons ideration, and 1t IS hoJ?ecl 
~ Mt: mc~sure \nll b taken hy legislative a.uthoritv to ·right tbo wrongs now e:s:t l-
wg m tht~ direction.-(Ueport for 1873, pp. 7 , 79, !)4, 95.) 
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SCIIOOL SUPERINTENDENTS. 
Ever.Y to\Yll in the State promptly responded to the requirement of the law creating 
this office. .In most of the towns the office is ·well filled, and valuable services are ren-
dered to t.he schools and to the communities. Several of the superintendents llave held 
meetings for the purpose of a.ddressing the people upon their duties to the schoo]s. 
These meetings have been well atten<led, and pro<luctivc of the desired results. 'rhe 
schools have been :regularly visited, tca-chera' m.eetings have been held at stated periods, 
anc1 there has been an improvement in discipline and in methods of teaching. 
The salaries of the superintendents vary widely in the different towns, and in some 
cases lJ,re very small in proportion to the time given :md the value of the services ren-
dered. So much depends upon wise and careful supervision, that it is very important 
that the right person should be selected for the work, and that he should receive a fair 
compensation for perf<muing it.-(Report for 1873, pp. 81-83.) 
"Seveml important meetings of school superintendents have been held at the office of 
the State superintendent for the discussion of questions relating to the schools, and per-
manent organization hn.s been formed to hold t"Lt least quariierly meetings to consider 
the various methods of improving the schools.11-(Rhodc Island Schoolmaster, April 
n.ud .July 1874.) 
WOMEN AS SCHOOl. OF:FICERS. 
Notice is taken of the fact that the experience of the last thirty years has proved the 
wisdom of employing it ]urge number of female Leachers, an<l it is said that there seems 
to be no reason why women may not, with equal propriety and efficiency, attend to 
the inspection of schools as school officers, especially in primary, intermediate, and girls' 
schools. It is believed that, owiu g to their more thorough insight into the nature, wants, 
and capabilities of childhood, they are naturally bettel' fitted than men to discharge 
the duties of this office; and added to natural :fitness is the experience which many 
women have received iu the sclwol-room as teachers. To judge of school work antl to 
appreciate its difficulties, none a.re better fitted than women who have themselves been 
teachers. Of the public judgment .on this point an estimate may formed from the fact 
that an examination of school registers shows, on au avemge, the names of four women to 
that of one man on the visiting list, pmctically demonstrating that women have more 
interest in the schools and more time to devote to them than men.-(Report for 1873, pp. 
90-93.) 
.CHANGE Ol!' STATE SCHOOL COMMISSIONER. 
The board of education for the State, in their report for 1874, (pp. 9, 10,) sn.y of this: 
"A noteworthy occurrence of the ye[l,r has been the chnnge which has recently taken 
place in the office of commissioner of public schools. Hon. T. W. Bicknell, who has 
held the ,post sinee 1869, bas relinquishc<l i'.i, for the purpose of taking editorial charge 
of a new periodical, which is to represent the interests of education in New England. 
His resignation, tendered 'at the last quarterly meeting of the boa,rd, has been relilC-
tantly accepted. Although not a member of the board, the late commissiqner has, in his 
ex-officio relation as its secretary, been closely associated with it, and has rendered V'l1lua-
ule aid iu its work. Of the trustees of the normal school, he has been one of the most 
active and useful. And in his own wider field he bas bbortld with a diJigence, a wis-
dom, ancl a contagious enthusiasm, which, it is believed, have resulted in lasting bene-
fit to the cn,use \Yitb which his name is identified. His removal will be regretted in 
many quarters and by many persons with whom ije has been brought into official rela-
tions-by none more than by tho members of this board." 
"rrhe vacancy ca. used by the resignation of Mr. Bicknell had been filled ~y the appoint-
ment of:M:r. Thomas B. Stockwell, a gentleman hitherto well known as one of the masters 
of the Providence high school. Mr. Stockwell bas been not only a successful practical 
teacher, but in his connection with the edncationaljournal of the State bas been brought 
into a wide range of relations with those engaged in the work of public instruction as 
well as with various interests which will in future claim his more immedi21,te and 
authoritative su-pervision. He is believed to possess the intelligence, energy, and 7-eal, 
tempered by discretion, which will unite to secure success in dil:lch:uging the varioua 
and often del.icate duties of his office." 
liVENING SCIIOOLS. 
Nca.r]y five thousand persons ::tttended tllese schoo]s timing the school y~n.r of 18i2- -
'73. 'l'hey et;Jjoyed the best instruction from the most competent teachers, and the in-
terest manifested was often much greater than in tile day schoo]s. In the mauufac-
tutiog towns these schools have, to a certain extent, dra,wn pn~ils awn,y from the dn.y 
schoo]s, the-parents sending children to work jn tlle mills and substituting the even-
jug for the (by scboo], to tho ·comph1te exhn.nstiou of tl.Je little ones. Tllifl can be 
remedied by the non-admitto:pce to evening scllools of nll children under 12 years of 
age. A suggestion to this effect has been mado by the sehool superintendents of the 
several tow.ns of the State. The attendance upon the evening schools was only 50 
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p'cr cent. of the registra-tion, the pupils being mostly persons 'vhose only leisure tim~ 
is in the evening. Better results may be expected when these schools come to be rec 
ognized as a l_)art of the regular educational work, and whRn the advantages of the 
education given h1 them are more fully realized.-(Rcport for 1873, pp. 8:3, 84.) 
During the year 1873-'74, 12 evening schools were sustained in different towns and 
cities, having in all an enrollment of 1,193 pupils and an average attendance, o:t; G94. 
The average attendance in most instn.nces was kept low by night-work in factones.-
(Rhode Island Schoolmaster, June, pp. 222, 223.) 
Pl:JBLIC LIBRAIUES. 
To encourage the establis1unent of these important aids to educa,tion the ~ast legis-
lature passed an act appropriating annually to each free public libra.ry established an<} 
mainhdned in the State $!JO for the first 500 volumes included ia such libra,ry and $2;:, 
for every additional 500 volumes, provided tllat the annual payment for any one 
library, should not exceed $500. 
In consideration of this appropriation by the State the board of edncn.tion is to have 
the privilege of establishing rules prescribing the character of the books which shall 
eonstitute a library to receive this aid, regulating i;ho management so as to '3ec.uro the 
free use of the books to the people of the · town or neighborhood, and directmg the 
mode in which the sums paid by the State shall be expended. And no library is to re-
ceive ::tny benefit from the provisions of the act ti11 satisfactory evidence is given the 
State bo::trd as to the character of the books in it and the acceptance of the rnles pro-
vided.-(From official documents in the possession of the Burea.u.) 
CITY SCI-IOOL SYSTEMS. 
PROVIDE.J.."CE • .,.. 
· 'I'he number of pupils reported for· the year, including 2,074 in evening and 1,200 in 
vaca.tion schools, is 12,4~~9; the number of regula.r teachers, 325; and 7 special teachers, 4 
for music, 2 for sewing, ::tnd 1 for French. 'l'he number of schools is 76; 1 high, 7 
grammar, 26 intermediate, 29 primary, 7 evening, and 6 vacation. 
The condition of the schools "may, as a whole, be regarded as quite satisfactory, 
when we consider the obstacles the teachers have to encounter in the prosecution of 
their v.-ork. Very many of the rooms are in ·such a crowded st.::tte that it is utterly 
impossible to teu.ch successfully or su.tisfactorily." In two of the wards, most of tho 
pupils in the intermediu.te schools cannot be promoted to the grammar schools for the 
w:mt of sufficient accomoda,tions. 
'.rho superintendent makes the following suggestions concerning a modification of 
the school system: "No system or plan should be so definite and fixed tlutt it may 
not be .modifiec~ to meet existing exigencies. Our true aim should be to give tlle best 
educatiOn possible to the largest number. Tlle present course of study is a.rranged for 
those who wtend to complete the whole course in tho hirrh school. For them no cllange 
is needed, but very many leave before completing th~ studies of the grammar and 
not a few even finish their education at the intermediate schools. It is recommended, 
therefore, that some rooms be set u.part for those pupils who are compelled to take a 
limited ~muse. Children from all but the lowest grarles can be admitted, and .the 
course of study cn.n be so chu.nged and modified that the most v~lun.ble and practiCal 
instruction possible may be given in the shortest time. 'These schools would also take 
in a large c~ass who cannot .u.ttend regularly any school, but who, for som.e week~ or 
months dnrmg the year, wou1d gladly twail themselves of common schoolmstrnctwn, 
were there any schools ad::tpted to their wants and condition. These children haven. 
claim upon us urged by every sentiment of humanity as well ai> by every dictate of 
an enlightened policy." · 
"One of greatest obstacles to the successful workhw of tho schools is truancy :wd 
abse~teeism. The numb~r of thos? wh.o are growing ~p in i,l:!norance and yico i in-
creasmg and youthful cranes multiply m u. geometrical ratio." l\Ieasures w1th refer-
ence to this subject had. been proposed in the city council, u.nd it w:ts hoped thav 
action would be taken without <lclav. · 
'l'he sanitary condit-ion of the schvools receives considerable a.ttcntion, and tbe p~o­
priety is sngge&"tecl of making application to the city council to request the ~upenn­
tendont of heu.lth to take measures to test chemicJ.Hy the impurity of th~ :nr 10 tho 
~c~ool-roo~s . ."As the health of nearly 10,000 childreu is involved in th1 me~ ur 
It IB hoped1t w1ll receive the consideru.tio·n which its importance demo,nds." t 
---:ne;;:t;;'r City.Snpcrintcndcnt Daniel Leach for 1873-'74. 
t~ 1 A 1Jl.an for obVJatmg the impurity of air in school-rooms l1as been su<rgcsto<l hy )fr. J,eacll .  J h. 
t;~P~~~~~~ tw~ of ~he city schools. '·Tho plan embraces four openings of suitable lcng~h anll \\I t 
<"f•illn. ac~ SHlo oi the room and oppo. itc Pach other, tlJGupper openings being about on ioot below, 
th ~.ale th 1 lower ones ncar tho tloor Into ench of these openm"'S i~ in ertrtl a h:~me "1 ~ . 
in~ th~1~1thil.?f an inch thick and half an in~h apart, pl11ccd at a very r.ct~IA' angle, tbr npp• ron to- • 
Uowmg cnnent tUrcctly against the ceiling ancl causing it~ rapid diil'usion thronJb the up 
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"Tho sewing department is produci.ng,the .~1appiest results. Nearl,r: 600 ch~ldren a1:e 
now taught every week to use sliillfully theJr needle. Among the ncb fnnt~ of this 
department should be mentioned with grititudcthe fact that more than400 g1rls who 
received there their first and last instruction in the use of the needle are now ea.rn-
ing by it from $4 to $l.Q a week." 
It is suggested that" it would be well to consider whether the. children in the P.ri-
mary schools are not confined too many h0urs a day, and whether It \vould uot be w1se 
anil humane eitber to shorten one of t.he sessions or to lengthen the. recesses. . 
Six evening schools were in session ·twenty weeks, with a. tota.l enrollment of 2,074 
and an avera.ge attendance of 8:35, which is larger than that of any previous year. 
The evening polytechnic school, which opened October 13 aud closeu February 27, 
is considered deserving of special commendation. On the :first evening, 106 pupils 
presented themselves, and the whole registration reached 347. Iu the mathematical · 
department, where instruction is given in arithmetic, writing, hook-keeping, and com-
mercial forms, thoro was no average attendance of 38; in tho department of architec-
tural drawing of over 40, representing almost every trade. The applications for admis-
sion to tho department of mechanical dr::twing were greater in number than ever 
before, the attendance exceedingly satisfactory, · and tbe interest evinced uy the stu-
dents very gratifying. The course of iustruction bas heen mainly in object-drawing, 
and the fact that nHtny of the students have sought further training, even n,t their own 
expense, sh ows the impetus that h~ls been given to desire for a most useful branch of 
knowledge. • 
Nl'~WPORT."' . 
The whole number of children of school age in the city is 2,796. df these, there are 
reported in public day schools, 1,,175; in evening schools, :314; in cleuominationa:l 
scL.ools, 540; and in private schools, 2fi4; making a total of 2,593, aud leaving only 
203 children who are not under instruction. The avemgo per cent. of attendance 
during the year was 90, the highest per cent. during :my one week b eing 96.5 an~ 
the lowest 87, the laMer owing to the prevalence of scarlet fever. Notwithstanding 
this report, the committee regard compulsory education as " of pressing necessity." 
Au examination of tho records for several successive years proves iibat but little over 
half tlle pupils iu the intermediate department enter tho gnLmmar schools; that not 
~nore than :32 out of every 300 in tho intermediate schools reach the first. grammar 
grade; and that oniy 11 out of 300 go through the high school course. 
Drawing has come to be so important a part of the common school curriculum 
that the appointment of a special teacher is stroc~ly urged. Tho introduction of tho 
Duntonian free-hand series of writing-books has oeen followed by marked improve-
ment in this department. r 
Evening schools were continued from December 1 to AprillO, two evenings a week. 
The interest and earnestness shown by those who att~nded regularly testifies to the 
wisdom of maintaining these schools. . 
The crowning net of the school work of the year bas been the completion of tho 
H.ogcrs high school building, for which $100,000 '\vas given by the Jato William S. 
Rogers, of Boston. The school was opened September 8, 1873, under the head ma.ster-
ship of F. W. 'l'Hton, A. M., late principal of Phillips Academy, Andover, dass. Three 
conrses of study, of four years cn.ch, have been arranged, viz: A classical course, 
adapted to the requirements of all American collegss, including the new course of 
1)reparatiou for Harva.rd; a course in mathematics and the sciences, with labora.tory 
practic0; ·::mel a general course of higher English, classical, scientHic, and mathematical 
studies, for those who do not desire to pursue eitber of tho special courses. The study 
of modern languages is a r equired p:nt of e:tch of th~ three courses. The number of 
pupils in the regular \lOtuses during the year has been 66. Including those who have 
t.akcu special courses, tho number attending recitations and examinations lias ex-
ceeded 90. 
'rRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, PROVIDENCE. 
The school was opened in September, 1871. Number in attell(Jancc iu 1874, 141. 
Tuition is free to all pupils who. complete the course with tho intentiol,l of tcach_ing in 
a.to;wspbure of tho room . . The openinge are covered with. slides moved at wi.ll, and b~ld in p~aco by 
wmg!Jts suspcmled O\"er pulleys. Tho slides enn.ble t.ho teacuer to r ognlntc the 1nflow of pure au so as 
to pre<>crvo uniformity ill qu:llltit.y, wllatever he the force of tho wind. '£he lower openil~gs are n~ed 
only for e::-.--pelling the noxious air which nt times forms a strn.tum nenr tho 1loor. But ono of tllose is 
used at n, time, aud that opposite to tile direction of tho wind." 
.According to tho toBtimouy of the teachers in tho rooms wlwrc this means of ventilation has been 
tried, it ltas proved eminently successful, srcuriug gre:tl er comfort, bettet· health, ,tnd fl'oshor activity 
iu f; tndy tlwu !:as l>con known in pro~-ious yc11.m. Excellent as tho pl:m il'l, howo\·er, it does not seer;. 
t o a roador <!Uite aa J!OOd as the sel f.rcgulntin~ ouo noLiced und r· tllo lJO::td of Indiana. 
•· .!<'rom report of City Superintendent •.r. li. Clnrko, for 1873--'74. 
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the pnblicschools of the State. 'l'ho normal course lasts two years. A preparatory 
course has been provided for the benefit of such applicants as are found unprepared to 
enter the normal one. 
Special classes on Saturday enable graduates and others actually engaged in teach-
ing to continue thoi~- studies, and as soon as more suitable accommodatiOns are pro-
vided for the school it is intended t9 extend the advantages of the~c classes to greate~ 
numi.Jers. A feature of tho school, mentioned by the St:1to supenntendcnt (p. 71) a:s 
worthy· of special note, is the largo number 0f actual teachers of experience who have 
come from their school-rooms to secure a more complete training for more successful 
work. 
Enthusiasm in the work of the school has neYer ox.isted in o-roa.ter l1cgreo than during 
the past year; consequently intellectua,l acquisition and i~creased skill in teaching 
have, with but few exceptions, been commemmril.te with the several abilities and op-
•portnnities of tho pnpils.--(Report of Commissioner of Public Schools for 1874, PP· 21-
25, and 71.) · 
TEACHl.Cf:S' INSTITUTES. 
Twelve local institutes have been held, at which tbe commissioner bas been aided 
by prominent teachers of the State and by experienced institute workers from abron.d 
in his efforts to fully 11reparo teachers for their occupation. The school officers of tho 
several towns are in harmony with this work and the attendance of the teachers and 
patrons of tho schools has been very encouragmg. It is not a common thing, as form-
erly, for teachers to absent themselves from these meetings when held in the town or 
county, and those who disregard local or State authority in this matter and evince no 
desire for improvement must soon give place to moro worthy laborers. 
The annual meetings of the Rhode Island Institute of Instruction, fonnded by Mr. 
Barnard and his colaborers in 1845, have assumed a character of great excellence and 
influence, and the exorcises now draw tlJo great body of teachers and school officers 
and the most earnest and intelligent friends of education in tho State. The meetings 
of 1873 were the largest and most enthusia,stic over held and testified t o the general 
public interest in the educa,tion!1l questions of tho day. Addresses were delivered b;v 
Governor Padelfonl; I-Ion. John Kingsbury, ex-commissioner of public schools; Presi-
dent Robinson, of Brown University; Hon. Henry Barnard; Hon. B. E. White, .of 
Ohio; and others.-( Report of Commissioner of Public Schools for 1873, pp. 88, 80.) 
SECONDARY lliSTRUCTJ.ON. 
IIIGII SCHOOLS. 
Accordiug to tho report of .tho State commissioner of public schools for 1874, p. 43, 
twelve towns and cities in H.hode Island have separate high schools, or scho.ols of an 
eqnal grade, either public or priva,te; but no iniormn.tion appears to be given in tliat 
report as to tot·al attendance of pupils therein, courses of study pursued, &c. 
liiGll SCUOOL, PROVIDENCE. 
From tho rep01:t of tho school commiLteo and city superintendent of this city for 
1874, pp. GS-lcr:l, It appears that tho high school ha,s 9 rooms, with 12 ten,chers-4 gen-
tlemen, 8ladics-and 393 pupils, 150 boys and 243 girls-an avera.ge of 33 pupils to a 
teacher. The course of study seems to IJe quite thorough, extending in the classical 
department, as the examina,tion p::tpOl's show, te 4 of Cicero's orations against Catiline, 
and 9 books of Virgil's 18neid, with Latin composition, the En.crlish and scientific de-
partments embracing English literature, intellectual philosophy, and French, with a.ll 
tho higher mathematical and scientific studies usually pursuell in tho courso of prepa-
ration for col]C'go. ' 
TilE lWGERS IIIGII SCHOOL, XEWI'ORT. 
This school, generously endowed by tbo late ·william Sanford Rogers, of Boston, was 
opened in Sept mber, 187:3, in an elegant buildin,. erected for its aceommodation. The 
city ofNcwi?~rt c.outributcd $30,000 of tho cost otthis building, in consideration of the 
fact that inttwn 111 all departments of tho institution will be forever free to tho young 
people of Ncwport.-(Stato commissioner's report pp. 91 02.) 
~'rc_dcrick \V. ~l'iltou, A.M., formerly superintei{dent of' schools in New11ort v.utllate 
prmctp~l of P_lnll_ips Academy, AndoYor, has been elected head-master, with an ample 
corps of suporto>r mstrnctors to assist him. 
T.ll.rce cpnr~cs of stul1y have been arrange<!: (1) classical,(~) mathematical and ci 
~ntlltc, ~nt1_(.3) a general course of 1Jighcr English, classical, scientific, v.nd mathornat-
IC~l, :'·htch ts open to persons of either sex wl10 do not wish one of tho other two. ~bo 
cl.t teal department is adapted to t.lJe requirements of all American colleges includmg 
i~l(: new co~us of preparation for Harvard, r cently announced. The stndy of modern 
d~.~~g~w.~c .' l!i a rocLLlired pa,rt of each of the three courses. Tho ad vantages of the chool 
· florccl to all per ons Qf the requisite attainments who, whilo prevented for auy 
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wason from taking a complete course, desire to pursue particular studies.- (Repor't of 
.sehool committee, 1873-'7 4.) 
A sr.hobrship of $1,000 was founded by Mr. Rogers, at Brown University, for the 
benefit of such graduates of this .school as the superintendents of it, with tho consent 
of :Mr. R.ogers's trustees, may des1gnate. 
BRISTOL liiGII SCIIOOL. 
The net proceeds of an oxLil>ition of this school, which took place in the ball of the 
new building, have been expended in the purchase of a microscope, a globe, Prescott's 
Conquest of Mexico; and some apparatus; A fine organ has also been bought for the 
use of the scJwol.-(Report of school commissioner, 1874, p. 91.) 
WOONSOCKET HIGH SCHOOL 
Has maint:1ined a steady progress during the ycn,r. There has been a, gain in the moral 
as well n,s in the intellectual condition of the school. The importa.nce of the courses of 
study adopted two years a,go is seen in the continuous attendance of the two lower 
classes, which now number respectively 20 and 17. Of tho :1dvanced pupils, there are 
several who propose to remaiu in the school and gradua,to.- (Heport of State corqmis-
sioner of schools, 187 4, p. 04.) 
SOUTH KINGSTOWN. 
Ron. Rowland G-. Haz:ud, famed for his patronage of insti.tntions of higher learning, 
has made the liberal offer to tbis town to erect a bigh school building, to furnish it 
with proper apparatus, and to give the grounds upon which it is erected, upon the con-
dition that sufficient funds be ra,isccl by the town, or otherwise, to support the teachers 
of the school.-(Report of State commissioner of schools, 1874, p. f)~.) 
ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES.* 
Four of this class of schools for secondary instruction, separate from the public 
school system, report to this Office their statistics for 1874. Two of them are exclu-
sively for the education of girls and two .for both sexes. In all there were 28 teachers 
aud396 pupils, of whom 8 were pursuing English, 224 classical studies, and '48 modern 
la!Jgua~es; 44 wero 11reparing for the classical course in college. 'l'wo of these school.;; 
teach drawing and one vocal music; ono has a ]a.boratory, two apparatus, and all but 
one, libmries ranging from 500 to 3,200 volumes. · 
PHl<~P ARATORY SCHOOLS.·" 
Of these there are five:-, whicb report bn.ving a total of 43 instructors and 607 pupils: 
in classical courses, 167; scientific, 34; in other studies, 406. The length of tbe course 
is from throe to four years. All but ono of these schools have laboratories, apparatus, 
and liln·aries of 500 to 2,500 volflm'es; ono reports a gymnasium. 
BUSINESS COLLEGE." 
·warner's, Bryant & Stratton's Business College at Providence reports an n,ttendance 
of 302 pupils-gentlemen 250, hdies 52-:tnd 11 instructors; 25 of tho pupils were 




in addition to the classical and scientific courses, there have been established de-
p:::.rtrueuts of practical science, including one of agriculture, for the benefit of students 
who wish to prepare themselves for such pursuits as require especially the knowledge 
of mathemn,t,ical and of physical science, and their applications to tho industrial arts. 
There are two parallel courses of instruction for the degree of bachelor of philoso-
phy, each extending tbrongh a period of three years; the oue includes classical studies, 
and the other omits them and substitutes a l:trgor amount of scienti:fic stndics.-(Cnt-
a.logue of Brown University, 1873-:74.) 
Tho report of tho president of the universits, Dr. E. G. Robinson, dated June, 1873, 
(p. 7,) states that the need for more and better-appointed dormitories, a fire-proof 
library building, ruore convenient and healtbfnllecture-rooms, and finally of a gymna-
sium, bad then become so pressing as greatly to impede the legitimate work and the 
naturJ.l growtll of tbe university. 
Tho College Courant of Ma.y 15, 1874, says that Mr. Horn,tio Nelson Slater, of Webster, 
Mass., bas glven, unencumbered with auy conditions, $25,000 to Brown University, in 
addition to somo $28,000 previously presented by him. 
*Reports to United St:.ttcs Burmm of Education, 1874. 
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a No separate organization. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTHUCTION. 
AGHICULTURAL. 
Uy resolutions of tl}o general assembly of the St3.te, the nationn.l grant "for the ben-
efit of agriculture and the mechanic arts" was given to Brown University, and the 
fund of $50,000 which has accrued from this grant is, by arrrcemeut on the p.art of the 
university, devoted to the education of schobrs, each at the rate of $100 per ::tnnum, 
to the extent of the entire annua.l income. Appointments to these scholarships aro 
made, on the nomination of the general asseru bly, by the governor and secrotl:!'ry of 
state, in conjunction with the president of the uuiversit.y.-(Catalogue Brown Univer-
sity, 1873-'74, pp. 31, 32.) 
SCIENTIFIC. 
A.3 before mentionew, departments of practical science have been c.stablished in t!Je 
university, including, besides agriculture, chemit;try as applied to the arts, civil engi-
neering, and mechanical engineering. 
I3eyooc1 this no special provision for such instru(ftion, or for training in law, medi-
cine, or theology, n.ppea.rs to be now existent in the "'State. In his report to tho corpo-
ration, June 26, 1873, ho\vover, President llobinson says that, unless be is misinformed, 
a ln.rge number of the intelligent citizens of the State desire a scientific school of high 
order, in which provision may Le made for subschools of design, of dmwiug, of archi-
tecture, of .fine l(rts, &c., with specirrl l'oference to the furtherance of the industrial 
interests of t.he State. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
A. session of the New England Nor mal Musical Institute was held at East Greenwich, 
lasting from July 15 to August 15. The instruction wns under the general direction 
of Prof. E. Tourj6e, of the New England Conservatory of Music. Upwards of 100' 
students received instruction from sorno of tho most celebrated musicians of the day. 
Tho depa.rtment of vocal music in public schoo1s was in charge of H. E. Ilolt, of Bo-
tou. Adtlresses and lectures were given upon the various topics connected with vocal 
a.ndinstrumental melody, including church music and the formation and cultivation of 
the voice.-(Rhodo Island Schoolmaster, pp. Ul4, 331.) 
EDUCATIO:NAL ASSOCIATIONS. 
UHODE ISL.tND IXSTITUTE 01' h~STllUCTION. 
The twenty-ninth annual meeting of the institute occurred on January 22-24, 1 ,.t 
Tho for noon was devoted to visiting the schools of the city to,.,.cther with tllo tate 
.. TQrmal School. ' 0 
The, department of higher instructio:J?- assembled in high scho_ol hall, and li_ tencd t,~ 
~- l'a~. r hy ~1r. D. W. Hoyt on the relat10n of the teacher to modem progrc~s J?- ph"-: 
< ~l1 .6~ 1~~co and propara.tory elassical studies, and one by Prof. J. L. J,incoln, oi Hro\\D 
111 1s1ty, on preparatory classical studies. 
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Tlw first p:;1per read before tlle grammar nncl primary school section of the conven-
tion was by Mr. J. C. Grcenongh, principal of the State Normal School, on the subject 
of re:.:,diug. After t!Je valuable tlwughts suggested by H had been discussed, "Element-
ary geography," by Miss Mary A. Riley, and "Early steps in bngua.ge," by M1ss S.C. 
Bancroft, teaciler iu tlw normal scilool, followed. 
In tile evening General Eaton, tbe United Stn,tes Commissioner of Education, deliv- · 
creel an ::ulclress \1pon the general character of ecluca,tion .and some of its pressing needs. 
The clay's exercises closed with the reading, by Prof. Bailey, of Dr. Holmes's re-union poem. 
On Friday, n,fter a short n,ddress of welcome to the teachers, from President Lyon, a 
paper, by Mr. J. C. Greenough, on "The use of text-books," was presented and afterward 
<liseussed by Rev . .A. C. Staples, Prof. S. S. Green, and Rev. Mr. Leach, of Providence. 
Prof. Ba,iley gave a lesson on reading, and the way ,to tead,1 it. Mr. L. W. Russell, 
of Provideuco, in a paper upon the question, "How can our schools be im1)roved '?" 
expressed the belief that by the present system too many studies are imposed upon 
pupils, to tL,e injury of their health; he also advised the presence of women on school 
brmrds and more male teachers in the lower grades. In the evening, the president of 
the institute, Mr. l\ferrick. Lyon, made a brief opening address, and then introduced 
Lieut.-Gov. C. C. VanZandt, who g:we a vivid description of the schools as they were 
years ago, comp11ring them with those of ' the present. .After reading b.Y Prof. 
Bailey, Rev. Dr. E. G. Robinson, COinmissiouer Eaton, and Bishop Clark spoke briefly, 
and Hon. Thoma.s W. Bicknell, commissioner of the public schools, gavo some facts 
sllowing the progress of ed~cation in the State during the last ten years. The appro-
priations have been increasocl, tho compensation of teachers is constantly' increasing, 
and'permauency and stability are becoming clements in school work. He thought ono 
thing wanted was won;w.n's influence on school boards; another was an industrial 
school and a good truant-law, if not a, compulsory attendance law. 
On Saturday a resolution was adopted, n,pproving the proposition to aid the common 
schools throughout the country by the distribution fro~;n the United States Treasury of 
the net proceeds of the public hnds. General Eaton, being called upon for remarks, 
spoke of the great assistance the Peabody fund bad been to education in the South, 
and of the need still existing for further aid there. 
After the reports from committees b:ul been received and officers electecl for the 
ensuing year, rematks were mui]e by President Lyon ; Hon. J. Kingsbury, the first 
president of t.he institute; ProfS. S. Green, its second; Hon. Amos Perry, a prominent 
mover in its establishment, n,nd Rev. E. M. Stone, t.he historian. Hesolutio)Js were 
adopted thanking partici pn.nts for <tddresses and music, and the railroad comp::mies for 
favoi's of free return tickets gmnted by them. It was also "Rcsolvccl, That, in the influ· 
ence, counsels, and labors of women in corrfiection with our schools, we recognize o:p_o 
of the most important meu.ns for their improvement, and, therefore, we heartily ttP,prove 
of their appointment to constitute in part our boards of school committees." Brief 
~·emarlcs W(~re then mndo by President Lyon, Mr. Cady, and Mr. Bicknell, when the 
mstitute adjourned its twenty-ninth n.nnnal ruoeting, all voting it tho most interesting 
yet held.-(Rbocle Island Schoolmaster, February, l o74.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
JOliN KINGSBURY. 
Hon. JoLu Kingsbury, of Providence, R.I., died December 21, 187'1. 
Mr. Kingsbury hn.d been long and honorably connected' with school work in the 
State ; was from 184G to 185G president of the Rbode Island I nstitute of Instruction, 
and from 1t57 to 1859 State school commissioner, gaining iu both offices high com-
mendation, and, by general cousent, stood at lc<Lst among the leaders, if not n.ctu~lly 
the leader, of edncational affairs and interests iu Rhode l sland. 
Born 1801, iu South CoYentry, Conn ., he came to Brown Universit.y to pursue his 
college studies, ancl there fo rmed the acquuintanceships which led to his identification 
with Rhode Island. Graduating 'vith distinction in tho class of 1826, lie became a 
teacher in the Providence li1gh School; two years later commenced the Young La-
dies' High School, and., for thirt;y years, bad under lJjm for training successive sets of 
pupils of tho best classes in the State. 
It was greatly to hi s credit that, while tlepending on a priYate school for his subsist-
ence, he from the first u::;ed his best influence for the esta.b'lishment of tbe great system 
of public schools, on which he saw thab most of tho population would Lave to depend 
for :1 proper tr::l.ining of their .children. His zettl for this, as well as hi s 1·eputation as a 
tenchcr, inflnced the a.ppointmen1; of him as State school comruissiouer and led to the 
selection of him by tho associated. teachers for the presidency, 11ot only of tile State 
Institute, but also of the American Institute of Instruction, nn office of oven national 
importance. A Christian man, a noble teacher, an oftlcer most popn1a.r a,ml faitbfnl in 
all trusts, be Jid a good work both for tho conntry au<l the Sta,t.e, aucl hn.::; well merited 
this lniei' honorary wontiou.-(lih;tory of Hhoclo I::>lancl Iustituto of Instruction.) 
25 E 
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LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN RHODE ISLAND. 
lion. THOMAS B. SToci~WELL, commissioner of public schools, P1'ovidence. 
STATE I>OAJ:D 01' EDUCA'.l:JOX. 
Kame. Post-office. 
His excellency IIenry Howard, governor, ex officio president...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Providence. 
Hon. C. C. Van Zandt, lieutenant-governor, ox oilicio...... ... .. . .... . ......... Newport. 
Hon. Thomas .B. Stockwell, commissioner of public schools, sccrctai"y . . . . . . . . . Providence. 
Dimiel Leach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pruvidonce. 
Ezra K. Parker ...............•.......................... ---- ....... . .......... Summit. 
Samuel H. Cross .................................. : ............................ vVesterly. 
g~~~}sf~~t:~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::; :::::::::::::::: :~ ::::::::::::::::I ~r~i~:~ituato. 
I 
- TOW-X SUl'ERINTE~DE::\TS. 
T?wn. ) Superintendent. I :Post-office. 
--------------~---' '-----------------~ 
~;f~~~r~~n:::::::::::: ~::::::I ~~l~~rr s?riic1;e-,~~-:~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Burrillvillo ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vlilliam F1t.z ............•....•..•............. 
Charlestown ...... ~ .......... vVilliam F. Tucker .......................... .. 
Coventry .................... E. K. Parker .................................. . 
Cranston .................................................................... . 
Cumberland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Francis S. \Veeks ........................ ·- ... . 
~~~~ ~~~~~~~~e::::: :::: :: :: ~~!fl~~i~o0~~~~~::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::: ·. : :: : 
Exeter....................... ·wmot H. Arnold ................ . ........... .. 
~~~~[:ti~:::::::::: ::-::::: ~: r.~i~:~:~~r¥!~~:~;~~:::: ::::::::::: ~:::::::: :: 
,Jamestown .................. Elijah Anthony .............................. .. 
f~~~~~~~- ~ ~::::::: :::: :::: ::: ~~1!~r(~r}o~u~i-~~ :::::: ~:: ::: :::::: ::::::: ::: 
Little Compton .. .. .. .. . . .. .. Benj1min F. Wilbor, jr .... .................. .. 
Middletown............... . .. Jolm Gonld .... ......... __ ................... .. 
i~~§~~~,::::-::y:~ ~~~~~N~~:YUii i !Y FU 
~~~~~~e0n~~:::::::::::::::::: g~~~~f f~~~~~~~~~~::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Ricllmond .................... G. Tillinghast ......................... . .. _ .... . 
Scituate . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. J. M.l1rowster ............ : ................... . 
~:lt~~Id~~~~~: ::::::::::::: ~~~~;lo~:~~:J~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
'l'iverton ........... ·.......... John F. Chase ................................ . 
\Varren: ..................... .S. K. Dexter ..... .... ......................... . 
'\Varwick .................... John F. Brown ............................... . 
Westerly .................... II. M. Eaton .................................. . 
West Greenwich............. Charles F. Co,rpoutcr ............... __ .. _ .... _. 










































From State apr>ropriation ............ - --· .. - ---- .. -. -•-- -- •.. . . .:. - --· .... $300,000 00 
From poll-tax ...... , ............. - ..•. - .. --- • .. ---- .. ---- . ----- - ... -... !19, 514 05 
From local or school district taxes, (reported as collected)- ..• --. "... . . . . lOG, 357 47 
From other sources .................. -------··-··...... . ................ 42,675 56 
Total .................................. . -•.............••....... 
Unpaid balance of State school appropriation ........................ -~. 
Net school rev-enue ...................... --·· ..••..•...•.•....... 
EXPENDITUlllllS. 
For teachers' salaries ................••. -- - ... - .. -....• - .... -.........• 
:For sites, building, rent, repairs, &c., of school-houses .••..•.....•...•... 
For fuel, and other incidentals ......................................... . 
For apparatus, globes, maps, &c ...................................... .. 
For school furniture ... -•........• ~ •...•..........................•.... 
For enumeration of school children .....•........................... ___ . 
For all other school purposes ......... -- ................... -- .......... . 
508,547 08 
~9, 779 71 
478,767 37 
370 975 07 
:16:344 56 
2 650' 42 




'fotal ... -- .... - -· .................. -· ........••••....• --·........ 431,500 34 
SCHOOL POPULATION A~D ATTENDANCE, 
Number of white youth, of school age1 in 1873 .......................... . 
Number of colored youth, of school age, in 18i3 .......................... . 
Total ............ •..•...•.......•.....••....•....•......•....•.. 
Increase since 1869 .................•............•. _ ...•....•... · _ •..• · .. 
Number of white 11upils cmolled, (1874) ............................... .. 
Number of colored pupils enrolled, (1874) ................................ . . . 
Total ...........• ~ ••......•.....................•••......•.. _ .... 
Increase for the year ............ " ••.•...•.......•..•...•..•..•........ 
TEACHERS. 
Number of white male teachers-from the North, 23; South, 982 ........ . 
Number of colored male teachers--from the North, 21; Soutl.J, 533 ....... . 
Number of white femtLle teachers-from the North, 44; South, 67:~ ... __ .. 














Total number of teachers-males, 1,5G9; fem.ales, 977 .............• 
Increase over last year ..•................. _ ....••..•.................•. 
Number of third-grade teachers employed ............................ .. 
Number of second-grade teachers employed ............................ .. 
Number of first-grade teachers mpployed ............................... . 
Number of State teachers' certificates granted during the year .......... . 
Average monthly wa6es paid male teachers t ............................ . 
Average monthly wages pa.icl female teachers t ....•....... _ ............ . 
SCIIOOJJ DJSTIUCTS AND SCHOOLS. 
Number of school districts in 18"/3 ................................ -----· 
Number of schools in 1874 ........................................... .. 











*From tho report for 187-1 of tho State superintendent of education, lion. J. K. Jillson, pp. 6-11 29 30. 
tIn Charleston tho a>cra~e was $133. 33 for males and $39. 66 for females. In Chester County 'thQ 
;tverage for .males wn.s $·~2. 09; and in l!'air~eld and Sumter Counties! $35.71 :for females. · ' 
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SCHOOI,-IIOUSES. 
Number of school-houses, (1S74) .....••••...••...••.....•...••......•... 
Increa.se since 1S73 ...••. : •......••...••..•.............•.•............ 
V a,luation of school-houses ....•.....••....•.............•..........•••. 
Increase for the yea,r .............••••.........•....•........ ·- ........• 
Number of houses owned by districts .................................. . 
Number with grounds inclosed ........................................ . 
Number erected during the year ...................................... . 
Cost of the same ................ · .....•...... _._ ....................... . 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
GENERAL VIEW OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS IN TIIE STATE. 
2,209 
192 






The superintendent reports a. hopeful increase of interest iu regard to puulic schools 
in such localities a,s he has been able to visit. But few official visits were made by 
him during the year on account of the Jack of any provision .for tl..w employment of 
clerical force in his office. 
The largest number of free common schools in any county is 130; the smv.llest, 30. 
In three counties the number of schools decreased during the year. Retums from thi~·ty 
counties show the a,verage number of months the free common schoo]s werq in sesswn 
throughout the State to be five. 'l'he grcntest average number of months in any 
count;)' wus nine; the least, three. Only in one county was tho ~werage .as large ns 
nine months, but in :tive it was as low as three. In Charleston City, schools were in 
session ten months. · 
'rhere were erected during the year, 86 school-houses of log anu lOG of frame. Tbe 
material of those proviously in existence is rts follows: Log, 1,1UG; frame, soz•; brick, 
18; stone, 1; 997 of these arc reported in good condition, 5GG fair, and 44G bo,d. 
On the whole, it is believed that in point of results accomplished, the year has bee~ 
one of marked improvement and progress.-(Report of State superintendent of eclucn,-
tion, 1874, pp. 6-22.) 
STATISTICS OF COLLETON COUNTY. 
A speci·a,l statement of the statistics of Colleton County, whose report Superintend-
ent JilJson.did not receive until his bad been completed, adds to the number of school 
population already given, 10,47G; to tho number of free common schools, 76-an 
increase for the ye!tr of 13; aud to the force of teachers employed, 91; of whom 26 
belonged to tho third grade, 52 to the <>ccond, and 13 to the first. 'l'llere were 86'schoot-
houses in the county, valued at $10,747, of ·which 19 were erected dnriug the yoar.-
(Report of State Superintcn<.lent of Education, 1874, pp. 145-148.) 
COUNTY COllfl\IISSIONETIS. 
A mujority of tho annun.l reports of county Fichool commissioners, says the superin-
tendent, were made out in :1 very careless manner and wore not fonmrded at the time 
required by law, occasioning him much delay and difficulty 'iu the preparation of the 
annual report. The commissioners, on the other haud, Lnve, it is mentioned, bbored 
under serions discourngements in not h:tving received their salaries :md in not having 
beeu provided, in many inshnces, with suitable office couveniences und incidentals.-
(Report, pp. 21, 22.) 
TEACHERS. 
The unsatisfactory condition of the school system i~ due, iu a very great degree, to 
the employment of mauy incompo~ent, iueilicieut, and worthless teachen;. Too many 
teachers are foun<l iu tho schools without the proper spirit for their work. Tiley not 
only Lave not given attcution to any prep:1ratiou for their work, but resort to it fr.om 
motives of personal convenience, and, in mtmy instn.nces, from a consciousness of bemg 
unfit for anything else. The fault in thi>J matter lies chiefly ·IYith bonrcls o~ county 
school examiners. '!'!Jere have been instances whe;:e certiiicates of tJnalificatlOn llavo 
been given to persons ·whose ignorance was glari11gly nppo.nmt to t,lle most carolcs~ 
observer. 
Tho superin~:mt1ent is satisfle:.l of tbo existence of ·rnncll frnml and wrong, so f:tr as 
the pay of tc:.tchers i::> concerned. In some collntios' tile tea.cllers corupbin tllat tlle;Y 
cannot o1t::tiu their pay from the county tre...L ·urer on the pret.enk\tion of 1.1.wir cernli-. 
·~tes, but arc forced to. tlisposo of tueir paper at uurea~:>on::thlo n,nd oppressive .rate ot 
<lisconnt, to other partles wbo are doubtless either in collusion with or iu tbc wtcr '· 
and. mploy of barks and shavers connected directly or indirectly witll tllc count: 
t~casury .. Much allowance must be made fiJr persons laboring under eircum taucc~ so 
<11 couragwg.-(Rcport, p. 7G.) 
~mCESSITY FOI:. K ATIOX.\.L . \.I D. 
Tho su1, ·riutcmlcnt quotes certain resolnf ious :1doptcd at the 1110ctincr of the d part-
men of sup ·riutcudenec of tbe National Educ·ttional A ·sociation held"'at Wa hingwn 
011
. t? · 2~hh ~f January, 1~74, one of which lUd~rses the 1;ropositi~u tllcn nnd •r coo 1 -
r.\tloul>y Congrc~;s, to oet npart the proceeds of the public t:~nus oftllo ~Tnitcd •. t-t 
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exclusively for the purposes of free edu~at.ion in t~e States and Territo~i~s, the ap~or­
tionment to be, a.t least for the present, m proportwn to the amount of Illiteracy ex~st­
ing in the several ~tates. Superintendent Jillson. repeats some remarks made by h~~-. 
self in reference to this subject on the occasion of the meeting referred to, expressmg 
in strong terms his approval of such a disposition of the public lands. While there 
are States in the.Union, ho said, which do not ~1eecl this .mone:y, the State of .Sont.h 
Cnrolina needs all the aid it can get to develop 1ts educational mtt-~rest.s; and, m h1s 
opinion, the salvution of the State, as well as of other States of the South, depeuds 
upon the education of the people.-(.Report of superintendent, 1874, pp. 22-24.) 
PEABODY 'FUND. 
No aiel was rem1crec1 from the Peabody fund during the school year 1H73-'74, except 
a contribution of $300 for a school in Spartan1mrg.-(Report of proceedings of the 
trustees, 187 4.) · 
LEGISLATION RECOMMENDED. 
Superintendent Jillson recommends : 
(1) The immediate enactment of such measures as will positively secure. the prompt 
::mel complete payment of all unpaid balances of past appropriations for educational 
purposes. 
(2) An act authorizing and directing each county treasurer to set aside and retain, 
out of the funds collected by him on uccount of State taxes, a sufficient ::;urn of money 
to cover the apportionment of State school funds made to his county. 
(:3) A special appropriation of $fl1594.G3, for the completion of the Uniform System 
of School Records, s1ready uuthorized by luw. 
( 4) An vet requiring the county commissiol}ers of each com1ty to furnish the county. 
school commissioner of their county with a comfortable and com euient office ar>.d 
suitable office-furniture, and to supply said offioor with fuel, ligMs, stationery, postage, 
and such Qt.her incidentals as are necessary to the propel' transaction of the legitimate 
business of his office. · 
(5) An act to :fix al\d define the school year, und to make the same uniform through~ 
out the State. 
The school year ought to commence on the :first Monday in November, so asto cor 
respond wHh tho beginning of the :fiscal yeur. 
(o) An act to increase the annual allowance made to the Stute superintendent of 
education for clerk-hire. 
(7) An act to authorize the State superintendent of education to appoint county 
school examiners. . · 
(8) An act to provide for the election of school trustees. 
The cureful examination of the foregoing recommendations is most respectft1lly 
urged, with the trust thut they may receive the considemtion which they deserve.-
(Report of State superintendent, p. 79.) · 
' REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE GOVERNOR. 
Governor Chamberlin, in his inauguml address before the general ussembly, deliv-
ered December 1, 1874, in referring to educational matters, expresses the belief that 
there has been on the whole a steady progress since 1870, not only in the number of 
schools, but also in their efficiency und standard of instruction. 
The chief hinderances in reaching more sutisfactory results he considers to be the 
luck of such a general interest on the part of all the people as is essential to un efficient 
common school system; also, the wunt of capucity and devotion to their work on tho 
part of the county school commissioners, w bile the powers of these officers in the man-
agement of schools, the a.ppointment of teachers, and the expenditure of school funds 
in their respactivo counties are ulmost absolute, the relatibns of the State superin-
tendent to them being almost wholly advisory. A careful examination into this feature 
of the school system is recommended, to ascertain whether any change cun be made 
which will r emedy the want of efficiency on the part of county school commissioners. 
The governor recommends, too, that cn,reful attention be given to the school system in 
all its fen.tures, that no reduction in expenditures for educational purposes be made, 
and that some further provisioJt for secondary education bo made in .order to. connect . 
the common schools with the university, such as the elevation of one or two common 
schools in each county to the grade of high schools.-(Ina.ugural udtlress of the gov-
ernor, pp. 19, 20.) · 
In a subsequent communication to the legislature, in transmitting the report of the 
superintendent of education, the governor culled attention, umong other facts, to sta-
tistics which, as he remarks, " 'show how ihrour schoolsystemstillisfrom the standard 
which should be arrived at. First, the total school uttendunce falls considerably below 
one-half of the total sclwol population, being apout seventeen thirty-eighths. Seconuly, 
the average period dnring which our schools are in session is only Jive months. Our 
constant aim should be to increase the school attendance till it embraces ull our school 
populution, und to increuse the length of time during whiuh our schools should be in 
~eesion to eight or nino months in the year. 
"The Sto.te superintendent calls especial attention to the incv.pacity of many of the 
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teachers employed. I agree with him in the fact stated, and in his sugges.tion of the 
cause of that fact. The blame rests with the boards of county school exammers, whose 
d11ty it is to examine all teachers. These boards consist in each county of .th? cou:Qty 
13chool commission& apd two persons selected by the county school ?ommissw;:wr. I 
recommend most earnestly that the appointment of tbe latter exa,mmers be g1 ve~ t;o 
the State superintendent of educatiop. I do not wish to be upclerstood. as .re:fie_ctJ.ng 
npon all our county school commissioners by this recommendation; but, m vww of un-
deniable facts as to the incapacity of some of these officers, I am persuaded .that the 
mode of appointing the examiners should be immediately changed. That bemg done,_ 
I think the primary cause of inefficiency in our school system-the incompetency o:t 
teachers-will be almost entirely removed. 
''I also r0new the recommendation, made in my iu:wguml a.ddress, that high schools 
be provided for in each county." · 
He recommends further ''that the ln.rgest appropriation possib1e, with a due regn;r:d 
to our fin::mcial necessities, be made for all our educational institutions. But, W'hu.~ J_s 
quite as indh;,ponsable to the success of our schpol system, I trnst that our fello~-mti­
zens generally will take a more active personal interest in the practic~l worlpng. of 
the system. It is my purpose, during the coming season, to .make some person.al J.ll-
spection of our schools in different parts of the State, and to seelr, in some pqb~w a_n_d 
private ways, to call out and secure q, greater interest in our people generally m tn1s 
subject."-( Journal of house of representatives, (session of 1874-'75,) January 12, 1875, 
pp. 14, 15.) 
VIEW FROM AN UNOFI!'ICIAL SOUHC:!E. 
In reference to the general condition 9.f education in this State, a wl'iter in Scribner's 
· Mont)lly, Mr. Edward King, says: "Tlie educ:;~.tional prospects throughout the State, 
except in the large towns, are not very good: In 1873, t'}le schools were muc:h cramped 
for resources. Not a cent of an n.ppropriation of $300,000 for educational purpos.es 
made in that year reached the schools, and great numbers of them were c~osed. 
"The local school tax of Charleston for 1873 was nearly $45,000. 'l'hero aN about 
2,500 white children in the public schools, and auout the same number of colored 
pupils, for whom separate q,ccornmoclntiol)s :u:e provided. One single edifice for the 
blacks bas room for v. thousand scholars. ,. * * All tho free schools are considered 
exceedingly good. The normal school in Charleston has a fino edifice, and js sending 
out some excellent teachers. The Peabody Fund bus given aiel here and there through-
out the State to great advantage. There are at least 200,000 children in the ComJllon-
wealth, and it is safe to assert that not more than 75,000 have been afforded school 
faeilities."-(Scribner's Monthly, June, 1874.) 
M:;ISAPPROPIUATION OF SCIIOOr. :FUNDS. 
A Mr. Taylor, member of the school committee of Greenville County, states that the 
county received in 1873 but $800 of the $12,252.70 of school funds coming into the 
hands of the county treasurer. This officer h:.td been convicted of malfeasance in 
office and sentenced by tho court to two years' imprisonment, but before he rea.ched Hs 
doors he was pardoned by Governor Moses, ll.nd left the country immediately after 
receiving possession of t:he school funds, which were paid into his hn.)lds by tho State 
treasurer after he was pardoned from se1·ving his term in the penitentiary. As a 1·esult, 
t eachers who have been paid only ju part for their services for the two preceding years 
will receive for this year only that which may lJe obtained, after ;much delay, from 
the official bond of the deserting county treasurer. Bnt his bond is only for $10,000, 
while the demands against jt amount to $40,000. The governor, who, contrary to the 
State constitution, has been appointing the county treasurers, has required tbem to 
give a boml of only $10,000, while they collect $75,000 or $100,000. The legislature, 
however, has p:<sse<l an act requiring them to give larger bonds. Witu such misman-
ag~ment, the statement made by Mr. Taylor further on is not surprising, that "our 
c~tJZens generally Lave lost confidence in our free school syRtem; our school-teachers :u:o 
discouraged; a grent many of them will not take a scl}ool and trust the State for theJ! 
salaries, and it is difficult for our free schools to accomplish much with such oppo 1-
tion."-(Nationnl Normal, May, ~874, pp. 241, 242.) 
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
CIIATILESTON. 
Tho school commissioners of the city of Charleston one from each ward, bave power 
to elect a f?Uper intcndent of city scb.Jols; to presc1;ibe his term of office, dutie ·, and 
compen ·atiou; to establish common schools and mu.ke all arranO'emcnts for them : to 
cmplo~· tca.c·bcrs from among thono having certificates, and to dis~ iss them on sufiicicnt 
r a. 011 ~ llc1ng p~·c en ted, nml to levy, and canso to be collected for school pnrp~ .. ~ • a 
5~1m not c:ccedmg one mill and a half on tho dollar on all taxable property Ill tl 
Cl~.:-\\:h<:thcr annually or not is not specified in the law. 
ti {f1e • }ate superintendent, in hi s report for 1874, (pp. 18, 19,) gives t~o foJlowiug t!l· 
1 °k the c1ty schools from the report of the city superintendent, Rev. Jo opi.J ll. C, JfOO • . 
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Scb.olp.stic population , 12,727, of whom 5,873 ::trc white and G,8G4 colored; attend-
ants on public school instruction, 5,512, of whom 3,291 were white and 2,221 colorecl; 
increase in school attembnce over preceding ycn.r, 346. There were 75 tea.chers em-
ployed, all white, and all females, except four. The number of first-grade teachers 
was 25; of second-grade, 45; of third-grade, 5; increase in the number of te::J.chers 
over last year, :3; avern.go monthly wages paid male teachers, $133.33; paid females, 
$39.G6. Tho sclwo1s 'iYcrc in session teu months dtuing tile year. 
TRAJNING OF TEACHERS. 
STATE NORMA]:, SCHOOLS. 
Tlw nttcndancc at this school, acpording to the second ~nnual report of the presi-
dent and the principal, bas incre:1Sed from 17 pupils at the beginning, to the present 
month of :38, among whom nine counties of the State are represented. 
The school has bborccl nnc}er serious di:fflculties, owil:lg to the inability of the board 
to realize the amount appropriated by the general assem bly for its support. Of the 
$25,000 appropri::ttecl for normal school purposes, tho board has only been able to dmw 
$8,593.53, but little more than one-third of the ml}ount, nnd t.ho credit of the State 
being well-nigh gone, it was impossible to obtain any necessary SJipplies, such as 
school-books, furniture, &c., for the school, except upon pqyrncnt of cash. Notwitlt-
stancling these drawbacks, however, the school, it is stated, has been succesSful. The 
standard of admission, it is true, is of necessity much below thnt adopted }Jy the more 
advanced States of the North, where the facilities fo r obtaining n, rudimental educa-
tion arc muah better than here, but this c:p1 only lie rem!O'died tLn·ongh tl;w public 
schools.-(Sta.tc superintendent's report, pp. 87-91.) 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Thero wore t en teachers' institutes held during the year jn eight countiEs of the 
St.~tp. At one of these institutes tbere were 30 persons present; nt another, 18; tho 
supeFintendent bas no information as to tho number present ::tt tho other meetings. 
He urges the propriety ::md ·wisdom ofprovi<ling for the organization of :1 State Teach-
ers' Institute, such iustitute to hold at le;J.st onf} session a year in each cm1nty, which 
the teacher~? of each county should he required to attcnd.·-(Rcport of State superin-
tendent, pp. 12, 13.) · 
SEOONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
IIIGII SCHOOLS • 
. Superintcndept Jillson, in his report for 1874, without mentioning the number of 
lngh schools in the State or the studies pursued in tlwm,.gives a total includino· Col-
lcton County, of 2,848 pupils "engaged in the study of the higher 'brauchesl' Of 
these, 175 belong to tJ_l.e city of Cb~trleston.-(Pp. 5'7, 146.) 
ACADEMIES AND SE}.:IlNAlliES. 
Reports have boon received from six: of these scJ'ool~, of which four ·are for the sec-
ond~ry education of · girls and two for boys. In all tl~erc were 22 teachers ::mel 358 
pup1ls; 334 :vero studying English branches, 55 classic01l, and 19 modern languages. 
One affords instruction in dntwing, three in vocal and f(lllr in instrumental music ; 
one reports the possession of :1 cllemical laboratory, two of philosophical apparatus, 
and three of libraries, numbering, respectively, 54, 400, and GOO volumes. 
liOLY COMMU.KION CHURCH INSTITUTE, CHATIU;;STON. 
Thj& institution receives bqys 10 years of age and upwards. Thoro ::tro two cotJrses, 
classical and English. Tho catu.}ogue docs not :mention tho number of J?Upils pursuing 
each course, but states that most of t.~w graduates have ta,ken. an E11ghs}1 course only, 
n.nd are now engal);ed in business. Since the opening of the school, in 1868, about 30 
llave been prepared for college, most of whom have received schobrships in various 
colleges, generally in the North. · 
The institute, incorporated in l Sil, wn.s cstrtblisLcd in 1867, and bn.s thns fm~ beon 
sustained by the personal exertions of Rev. ll. '1'. Porter, a clergyman of the Protestant-
Episcopal Church, who, in hi s monruing for one of his own, taken by death, was moved 
by pjty for the condition of other boys who would have l)een tho schoolm::ttes of the 
on.e taken a,way, "J.)ut who, orphaned and rendered destitute by the war, were growing 
up entirely without educational ndYantnges. Though possessed of no means beyond 
what were sufficient to procure daily bread for his faUlily, Mr. Porter felt called to the 
work whicll be saw needed so much tQ ho clone; and, believing that he would be .sus-
tained in it, immediately begp,n to seck ont tlle objects of his solicitude, taking them 
into his own homo to educv.to them. Tbe history of this noble undertaking, with all 
the hopes aud fears with which it was fraught, tho sore embarrassments, ::tml assist-
ance often coming at tho last moment., is as thrilling :1s any romance, l?csides havinO' 
all tho genn_inc iutercst of trutb. In brief, by unremitting effort on the pv.rt of M{~ 
Porter, who personally solicited aid from the charitaulc, principally at the North, 
receiving tlJc tlouations of tlie rich and tl.lo 110 less Yalucd mites of tho poor in aid of 
the cans0, iho institution bas v,ttv.incd a solid fonndatioD, with accommoclo,tions [or 
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about 100 pupils in the home, and h~s now a permanent fund of $24,000 in personn..l 
bonds. The annual expenditure is from $17,000 to $18,000; income from all sources, 
about $8,000; the remaining $9,000 is secured by contributions of friends. . 
Tho school attached to the home is open to clay pupils1 as well as to the rnm.at~s, 
:mel its hours conform to those of other schools of the city. The nu.mber of puprls 1n 
1874 was EJ2-i. c., 100. du,y scholars and 92 boarders; tlle total num bcr sinct; the coJ?-
mcncement of the school, including day pupils, about 1,200. Of the 92 boardmg puprls 
in 1874, about GO were kept grn.tuitously, and of the day pupils about 30 received free 
tuition. For those children whose friends are able to pay, the terms, including board, 
tuition, washing, doctor's bills, and all other expenses, except books and clothing, a~e 
$20 per mont.b. .For day pupils the tuition per month is, in the classical course, $5; 1n 
tbe full English, $3 ; primary, $2.-(Catalogue for 18"14, and circub.r-reports to the 
United States Bureau of Education.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA, COJ.Ul\1BIA. 
The genera] assembly, at its session iu 1873-'74, passed an act which establishes 124 
scholarships in tbe university. Applicants for these scholarships are to be selected by 
the boards of county school-e:s:aminers, after competitive examination before them 
under tho direction of the State superintendent of education. Those selected l>y the 
county boards are again examined by the State board of examiners, who make the 
aw::~.rd of the scholarships. The faculty of the university have decided that these two 
examinations sllall not exempt any one from the usual examination for entrance into 
tlle university. Each scholarship is for a term of four years, during. which the hohler 
will receive $200 per annum. The scholarships are apportioned to the counties in the 
proportion of the number of representatives in the genera,l assembly to which each is 
entitled. Students admitted on scholarships may take either the classical or scientific 
course, of four years each. In addition to these an English course of two years has 
been a.rrangcd. A preparatory sclwol is connected with the university.-(Catalogue 
for 1874.) . 
The practica.l oper:tUon of tho act establishing State scholarships has been, it is 
stated, far from favorable. Uuder it hoys have been received as Stn,te scholars who aro 
not entitled, either by renson of povert,y, merit, or scholarly '1ttninments, to receive 
the bounty of $200 annually provided by the State.-(R('>port of Stn.te superintendent 
of education, 1874, pp. 15-17.) 
Mr. Edward King, in Scribner'a Monthly, June, 1874, (p. 1G8,) says, in respect to the 
revolution at this university caused by the entrance of the first colored student, the 
secretary of state: "I saw the book from whose lists the white stndents had indig-
D:1ntly erased their names when they saw the secretary's round, fair script beneath 
their own. The departure of the old professors and scholars w:ts the signal for a grand 
onward movement by tbe blacks, and a great numbrr ent ered the preparatory and the 
law schools. 
"'l'be university attained -its present title in 1866. It was founded as a college at the 
l)eginning of the century, bnt now consists of ten distinct schools, a,ml i~ rich in libra-
ries and apparatus for scientific studies.'' · 
CHARLESTON COLLEGE. 
Of this coilege the writer in Scribner before referred to says, (p. 159:) ''The Charles-
ton College is still in operation. It was •chartered in 179G, and has graduated many 
distinguished men. The establishment of the museum of natuml history at the col-
lege wns first suggested by Agassiz in 1850, and is to-day, although a portion of the 
collection was burned in war-time, one of the finest in tho country.': 
CLAFLIN UNIVERSITY. ORANGEBURG. 
The charter of Claflin University provides ~l1:1t "no student sllnll be refused admis-
sion to, or denied n,ny of the privileges of, the university on account of race, complex-
ion, or religions opinions." The com·ses of study are classical, scientific, normal, and 
theological. 
The College Courant of August 29, 18i4, sbJ,ted that the Rev. E. Cooke, D. _D., for-
merly president of ''rilbrabam Academy, Massachusetts, had been elected presuleut of 
Claflin. · · 
WOFFORD COLLEGE, SI'ART.\:'\UUP.G. 
The sn.rne pnper, in its issue for May 1G, 1874, snys that the nluruni society of 'Yoffonl 
l1avo succcc'lecl in raising $50,00Q towards repairino- the endowment lost dnrmg tbc 
va~ ~ 
EUSKIXE COLLEGE, DUB WEST. 
This r.o11eg~, nnt1cr the control of the Associate Reformed SDyod of the ontl:, in ir 
1 
ntalo~~ . for L?:l-'i4, rep01ts 60 ~;tudcnts, of whom 4:~ arc in tlw collegiate depart· 
ncu '.L> m the prcpa a tory, a.1](12 pursuing a scientific cour.Je. Tho prcpnru.tory conr 
ccnpw two yc·ars, tho collogia.to fonr. 
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FURMAN U~'IVERSITY, GREENVILLE. 
(Ba.pt.i$t.) Horc are seven schools, which are so arranged as to enable the student to 
pursue, to the bes1; advantn.ge, any p:nticular course be may select and to whatever 
extent be may desire. The university has an educational fund 0~· :;tbout $10,000, the 
interesb of wllich is to ::tid young men who are preparing for the mmlstry.'-(Cata,logne 
for 1872-'73.) 
NEWBERRY COLLEGE, W.U.IIALLA7 
U~der the control of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod, has collegiate, prepar2"tory, and 
pnmary dcpartmen ts. 
COLLEGES FOR WO:MEN. 
Reports haYe been :received from four institutions for the superior instruction of 
women, llaving in regular college studies a total of 345 students and. in prep:tmtory 
courses 69, with 34 professors and instructors. All but one of these schools are author-
ized to confer academic degrees; all teach music-vocn.l and instrumental-drawi~g, 
and Prench. Painting is tauo-bt in 2 and German in 1; 3 have chemical labomtones, 
2 philosophical appamtus, amf 3 libraries of 300 to 500 volumes.-(Rep6rts to United 
States Burea.u of Education.) 
Statistics of uniyersities and colleges, 1874. 
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Chfiin University.......... 4 .. . . 156 . . . • .. $40, 000 .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . • .. . .. .. • • . .. 600 
College of Cha.rleston . . . . . . 5 . . . . o . . . . . . 50, ooo $200, ooo $12, oooi$1, 000 ....... 1$33, 000 10, ooo 
Erslnne College...... . .. . .. ;; 0 8 (i4 30,000 45,000 3, 600 ... . .. $0 . ...... a12, 500 
Fnrman University........ 5 0 ...... 50 75,000 150,000 10,000 ...... 0 ............. . 
Mt. Zion Colleg-e *.. . . . . . . . . 1 0 43 • • • . . . 15, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • . . •.......... -. 
NewberryColloge .......... • C... 42 !:!8 .................... , .. 350 ....... 1,400 a5,!i00 
University of South Curo- 10 117 42 300, 000 0 01 0 50, 000 .. -.... a28, 3<12 
lin a .. 
WoffordCollege ............ 7 .... 70 103100,000 ::;o,ooo ....... b6,103 o ....... a15,000 
*From report of Com missioner of Education for 1S73. a Includes society libraries. b Heceipts from 
all other sources. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
SCIEXTIFIC. 
In tho Stn.te University a scientific course runs parallel witll the classical, and 
secures to those who pursue it satisfactorily the degree of Ph. B. For entrance on it, 
students must stand an examinn.tion in algebra. up to ra.dicn.l qun.nt.ities, n.nd are 
recommended to ren.d also four books of Cresar's Commentaries.-(Catalogue for 
1874.) 
At tho Claflin UniverRity, which occupies the buildings formerly belonging to the 
Orangeburg Female College, the State Agricultural College has been established, a.nd 
a course of scientific study arranged for, with original essays ~ud discussions on agri-
cultural subjects n,nd lectures on practical agriculture, formation of soils, rotation of 
crops, fertilizers, drainage, &c.-:-(Cn,taJoguo for 1873.) 
LEGAL AND MEDICAL. 
Training in these liries is provided for in tho cq11eges of law and medicine connected 
with tho State Univer&it.y at Columbia,, students in which mnst be prepared in the 
ordinary branches of a. good English education, and, it is sa.id, "ought also to bavo a. 
1:1ufficient knowledge of La.tin and Greek to enable them to compr~:;hend the mea nino- of 
the logvJ. and medical terms used in the tcxt-l.Jooks."-(Catalogno for 1874.) o 
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TIIEOLOG ICAL. 
Theological depm·tment of Claflin Univtwsity.-This wu.s first started h1 Charleston, and 
tra:nsfcrrecl here on the :formation of the university. A number of its students ::tre 
:tlrcady in the trn;veliiJg connection of the Methodist Church, and several of them a r e 
among tbe n10st promising and successful memuers of the South Carolina Conference, 
while over forty have been usefully enga.ged in school-keepiug.-( Catalogue ror 1873.) 
TIIEOLOGICAL SEML.~ATIY OF TilE PR:j]:STIYTETIIAN CIIURCH, COI-UMTIIA. 
Though belonging to the Presbyterian Church, this seminary is open t.a stpdeuts of 
every denomination. The regular course of study embraces a period of three year~, 
but an additional course of a year is provided for those who wish to extend their 
studies . -(Ca.talogue, 1873-'7'4 . ) The College Co:urant of November 14 quotes from tJ;ie 
Southern Presbyterian the s_tat,cment that tbjs sewinary h:.ts cdlJCated, in whole or HI 
part, 4.44 ministers of the Gospel; tbat of the l0711J.inisters and licentiu.tes 0f the Synod 
of South Carolina, 81 were trainoLl her,e ; and tlntt, shJcc its organization, tl;le ministry 
of the Presbyterian Cllurch in the Stat.e b::J.,s grown from 4'7 to 107. 
SOUTHEUN TIAPTIS'l' THEOLOGICAL SE:VrL.~ARY1 GHEENYILI.E. 
This institution was established in1859, by gcneml co-operation of Southern BDptists, 
its object being to furnisll to Baptist ministers, whetller they have llatl a collegiate 
education or not, whatever theological tminiug they may need, the theoJ.'Y of the 
Church being that the ministry must not be conHnetl to such as have enjoyed superior 
advantages for mental culture; but that every one who proposes to ue a preacher shall 
be encouraged to gain the most thorough education in his power, while all, whatever 
general cultivation they may possess, are urged to a diligent study of religious trutb, 
and arc examined as to their acquaintance with this before they can be ordained. The 
seminary thus furnishes to college graduates ample facilities for studying the Scrip-
tures in the original and for pursuing aU t.lle umuches of a complete tlJ.eological edu-
cation; and to such as have on.ly a good English education the opportunity of study-
ing the Scriptures in the English version, and full theologipal instruction in all other 
respects. 
Pastors on leave of absence are received for one session, when they have the oppor-
tunity of pursu~ng whatever studies they may be fitted for.-(Catalogue of seminary, 
1872-'73.) 
Statistics of schools for scientific anclJn·ofessional inst1'uction. 
Schools for professional instruction. 
SCIIOOL OF SCIENCE. 
South Carolina Agricultural College and 
Mechanics' Ins titute, (Claflin Univer sity). 
SCHOOLS OF TIII:OT.OC Y. 
2. ... 20 4 ----·· · $180,000 $12, 000 ······ ·. · •··•• 
B n.ker Tbeologic::tl Institute, (Claflin Uni- . . . . . . . . 2 ...... . .. _ .... . ...... - . - . . .. - ------ · 
Yer sity. ) 
Southern n aptist Theological Semi nary . . . . !j . . • . 60 3, 4, 5 $30, 000 • _..... . 17, COO . . . • . . . 5, COO 
Theological emiuaryoftho Genern! Assem· .., .. . . 57 a .....• . .•.. ... . .... . . . ------ - I8,bi3 
bly of tho Presbyterian Church in the 
Unit ed States. 
SCH OOL 01? L.!)..W, 
L~~a~~partmcnt, U uiYersity of South Caro-
ecnoor.s OF ~mmcrxF. . 
},fP.<1ic: 1 Colle go of the State of Sonth Ca!'O· 
hun. 
ninurity of South Carolina (mcc1icnl <lc-
Jlnt'ltu (·uL.*) ' 
4- •• . ·r ·-·· ....... ........ ····· ... .  
7 . .. . 53 .... .. ~o. ooo 
I 
0 1!2, GOO . • -----
4 . •. . 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
IXSTITUTIOX FOR '!'BE ED"GCATION OF TIIE DEAF AND DUJ'.'IB AND THE BLIND. 
This institution is still in a stat~ of suspension. The general assembly appropriated 
lor its support during tho fiscal year ended October 31, 1874, the sum of $10,000; but, 
as tho institution was not in oporntiqn ()p~ing t)1e year, no portion of the sum was 
drawn. An appropriation of $15,000 for the fiscal year commenced Movember 1, 1874, 
is recommencled by Superintendent Jillson, and :1lso that the instituti~n be removed to 
Col:umbia and there reopen0d, the present location bpipg regarded us nnfavorable.-
(Rgpnrt _of State superintendent, 187L1, p. 18.) 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN SOUTH CAIWLI;NA. 
IJ:on .. J. JL JILLSON, superinten.dent rj education, (}ol~tmbia. 
County~ 
.AJi!)evillc .••..••••••••..•••.• 
Aiken ...................... .. 
Anderson .............. _ .. .. . 
Barnwell ................... .. 
Beaufort ................... .. 
Charleston ......•............ 
C4ester .................... .. 
Chesterfield ................. . 
Clarendon ................. .. 
Colleton .........•.. ~--··· ... . 
~~k~~,~~:::::::::::::: ~:: ~: 
~~~:~r~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ::~~~~~. 
J_,a,ncaster .................. .. 
Laurens .................... . 
i:~~~~t~~:::: :::::::::::::: ~ 
Marlboro' ................... . 
g~!~~r::~ 0 ~:::::::::::::::::: 
~i'cl~~:~~~~:::::::::: :·:::::: ~ 
Richland ................... .. 
Spartanburg ............... .. 
Sumter .................... .. 
~lTh~~~~~~~.:_: ~~~:::::: ::::: 
COU~""'I'Y SCHOOL CO:i\DUSSIOcmRS. 
Cororoissione~·. 
J.F.C.Dn Pre ..........•.................. 
William H. Lawson ....................... . 
Thomas P. Benson .... 00 . ................ .. 
B. W. Middleton .......................... . 
S. D. Gilbert . ..•........................... 
P. P. E:edges ......... 00 ................... . 
Frank P. Loyd ........................... .. 
Charles A. Malloy ......................... . 
L.A. Benbow ....... 00 .................... . 
John W. Burbridge .. oo .................. .. 
Joshua E. '\Vilson ............ ".,, ....... . 
A. W. Simkins ....................... : .... . 
'\Villiam J. Crawford ...................... . 
S. B. Gipson .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
~~h;j~z;~~l-~1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
James Edward13 .......................... .. 
Joseph Clark ................ ·----- ....... . 
~~~\~ ~~~~::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
~!k~~~::fl.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Henry B. Scott . ........................... . 
~€i:~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
C. J. Carroll. ........... · ..... ~ ............. . 
W. H. Richardson .........•.........•...... 
Timothy J. Tuomey .......••............... 







































Amount of avaiiable school fund .....•. _ ... · .•••.••....••.•.•••••..••... $2, 512, 500 00 
----
RECEIPTS. 
Interest on permanent fund.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 150, 750 00 
Total from taxation .. _ .•...•....•. _. __ ... ___ •.. __ . _ ........ _ ..... _.. . . ,7fi0, 290 87 !-
From other sources ....•..•..•••.......•.•...................... ·-- ~ -- 97,418 23 ------
'l'otal ............. ..... .............................. _ .. _ ...•. _. 998, 459 10! 
EXPENDITURES. 
Sites, buildings, and furniture ..•••... _ . •. . _ .•. _. ___ .... _· _ ..... _ .. ~ . _ .. $101, 875 98 
Salaries of superintendents .............. , •.•................. ·.... . . . . . 37, 023 64 
Su.laries of teachers ..................•••............. _ .•....... _.... . . 769, 459 75 
Miscellaneous or contingent ................... . .. _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69, 017 09 
Total ..•.•. ····- ·.............................................. 977,376 46 
====--
Expenditure per capi t.a of school population ......... ~ . ......•...••... . 
Expenditure I>er capita of school enrollment .......................... . 
Expenditure per capita of average attendance ••.....•................. 
SCHOOL POPULATION AND ATTENDANCit. 
Number of boys of school age, (6 to 18 years) . . ........................ . 
Number of girls ...............•.•.•••....•• · •.......•................. 
Total school population ....•....•....••.... _ ....•.••.............••••• 
Number enrolled in schools .......•......•...•........•....... . ........ 
. Average daily attendance ............ __ • _ ............................ . 
TEACHERS. 
Number of teachers-gentlemen, 4,227; ladies, 1,32a. ..... _ ....••...•..•. 
Number necessary to supply the public schools. __ ..... _. _ ........ · ..... . 
Average sabry of teachers per month ................................. . 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 












The sclwollaw of 18G7 was the first legislative experiment towa.rds the establis~m.ent 
of a thoroughly-appointed State system of public instruction in Tenncs ee. Prwr to 
• the civH war the interest upon the school fund, amountiuO' a,nnuaUy to $90,000, bad for 
many years been ratably distributed among the severa-l ~ounties of the State for the 
maintenance of free schools, but the sums thus realized by the school districts wero so 
inconsiderable,_ and tha provisions made for the profitable usc of the moneyS? im_per-
fect, that but little good was or could be accomplished. The schools thus ruamtmned 
for a few weeks in the year, and taught usunliybyincompetent persons, were not looked 
to by tho people r.s sources of instruct,ion for their children, bnt rather as temporary 
eleel!-los~nary establishments, a.t which the children of poor people might enjoy a. s~anty 
chanty m the shape of bad primary instructiou. OwinCT to nw.ny reawns, promment 
among which might be mentioned the politica.l and soci~a disorder prevailing through-
out tho State, tho scl1oollaw of 1867 was not acceptable to the people. It was sup-
p_lanted lJy th: t of 1 iO, which virtually remitted the whole subject of popular educnr 
t~on ~o tho scve~al counties, without imposing any obligations npon them to take ac-
tiOn m tho pr~m1ses. All State levies npon property for school purposes were _rep a led. 
a!Hl a_ tax rctn.mcd upon polls of only fifty cents. The law of 1 iO, s::tys npenntend~>nt 
Hc~mmg, was not inspired uy ·hostility to public schools, l)llt waR helievo~l. to be the 
lJc. t tlJat th . 1cmper of tho public mind and tho disordr;red :financial conchtwn ~f t~e 
•. tate ":o:lld then warrant. · 'l'hough accepted bv mnny of t!Jc friends of edncatiOI_ll!! 
tl~at s~mt_, :me~ tlJongh emuracing many oxcelleiit feat,ures, the lu.w pr~wtically fa~!(' 1 
cau 6 oi Its mherent weakness as a whole. Tllongh well dcsigoccl for local apphc~-
* l rom rettu-ns received from St:ltc superintendent, llon. J. :M. :Fleming, ld74. 
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tion where it ruio·llt chance to be earnestly put in force, there was no sanction of State 
authority for tb~ enforcement of tlle law. True, a subsequent act provided that the 
. State treasurer should be superintend@t of public instruction ex o:Oicio; yet be was a 
superintenoent without a clla.rge and without authority. No special duties were im-
posed upon llim, for even the office of State superint.endent was ignored .by the school 
law itself, no one of its provisions having any relation to any snell functwnary. Nev-
ertheless, the treasurer, moved by an interest in the public welfare ::md aided t.hrough 
the liberality of the Peabody lJoard of trustees, engaged an assistant, who, dunng t he 
year 1872, spent much time in an endeavor to excite public interest in the cause of pub-
lic schools. The result of that year's school operations is presented in tbe report of 
Colonel Killebrew. From this it appears that of the 93 counties in the State only 29 
levied any tax whatever for school purposes, and in some of these the tax wns only 
nominal. It is estimated that during 187:: not one-fifth of the scholastic population of 
the State bad anv means of cduca.tion. -''In some of the counties," says the report, 
"there was not a~ single school, public or private, in operation, nor were there any 
efforts being made lJy the citizens to remedy the deficiency;" and finally, it is said, 
"the system of public instruction now in operation is a farce, and utterly devoid of 
vitality." The vital objections to the system of 1870 were that it securcu no unity of 
action; it' failed to lay a basis for a lively interest in school matters ; it w<ts totally 
destitute of energy, and lialJle to be terminated in any county at the pleasure of the 
magistrates, and its provisions to secure statistics were inefficient and unreliable.-
(Report of State superintendent, 1874, pp. 5, 6.) 
WORKl'NGS OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM, 
The superior advantages of the present system appear from a glance at the. tabular 
statements of its results. But even this system has not been subjected to such exper-
iment as fully to test its merits. 'l'he officers of the administrv.tion were generally in-
experienced, and lacked familiarity with the detailed requirements of the law. The 
times have not been propitious for the projection of any enterprises that depended 
upon pulJlic taxation for support. Agricultural products have been shortened by 
drought, and commercial operations of all descriptions have been embarrassed by 
unusual financial distress. Added to this, the a.gitation of the so. called supplemental 
civil-rights bill was hurtful to a degree tb:;tt camwt well be estim::tted. But, in spite 
of these inauspicious aljd damaging infiueuces, the statistics of school operations, as 
shown in the stJ.tistic::tl st::ttements, demonstrate that on the whole the present law is 
wiRely constructed, :md needs only some prudent modifications to render it successful 
in its general practical application.-( Report of State superintendent, 1874, pp. 7, R.) . 
· L.A:CK OF COMPETENT TEACHERS. 
One of the chief difficulties encountered at the outset was in the procurement of 
competent teachers for the public schools. In many of the counties lJnt few schools ' 
had been maintained for seveml years, and a laTge proport,ion of the schools of the 
State haLl lJeen conducted by incompetent teachers, and to secme those of proper 
qualifications seemed an impossibility. It was not practicable to estalJlish at once as 
high a standard of qualification as it is hoped to attain after :1 few years of experiAnce 
and progress, yet some advauce bas been mn.ue by more strict inst1·uctions to county 
superintenuents touching the mode of examining and licensing sclwol-teacbers1 and 
further steps in the same direction are contemplatcd.-(Report of State superintendent, · 
p. 13.) . 
SCHOOL DISTlUCTS. 
In accordance with a provision of the scllool law, the scllool district.,s of the State 
have been incorporated as towns for the purposes intended. Comparatively few, !low-
ever, have levi eel a sp_ecial district tax as provided by law, and, in one or two instances in 
which taxes !lave lJeen so levied, tlle collection of the tax bas been resisted by judicial 
proceeding, upon the alleged unconstitutionality of that part of tbe law conferring the 
right of taxation upon school districts as incorporated towns. The question has not 
yet been decidedLy the courts.-(H.eport of State superintendent, 1874, p.l4.) 
STATE AND COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
Tile superintendent says, "vVit.bout any known probability of beiug 'my own succes-
sor,' I may be permitted to say tlJat the offices of State and county superintendents 
are absolutely necessary to tllo successful operation of the public school system. 
Yvithout them it wou1d be headless and armless, a mcro imp.otont org:.wimtion, if, in-· 
deed, it cou1d ma.intt«in the charact.er of an organization at n.H. The frwt that some 
county superintendents have been, perlla.ps, incompetent and neglectful of their duties 
docs not uy any means fumi!.lb an argument against the offico. On the contrary, it 
will lJc found tha.t. :::.lthough in those counties in whicll t!Je superin tend(mts have lJeen 
incompetent or derelict tlle scLools have languished and gone down, still, where the 
opposite condition bas ·prevailed, the schools have fiourishud correspondingly. Such 
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an officer is indispensable, and should be sufficiently comp-ensated to cnaulo him to 
devote his· time to the desired work." . 
A defect in the law is referred to, viz, that it makes no provision for snpp1yuJg u. 
vacancy in the office of county superintendent. 'fbe State superintendent has he!d, 
and so decided, that the power in the county court to elect the superin~eudent carnes 
with it the right to fill a vacancy. Still there is no authority for fillmg a v?'cancy 
when a superintendent resigns during court vacation, and the ~·esult .has b~en, Ill so':-
eral cases, that counties have been for nearly _three months tnthout supenntendents. 
To remedy t,his it is suggested that the judge or chairl!1:1D of the county court be 
authorize.d to fill vacancies occurring in vacation; and also that, in case a count~ court 
refuses to elect a superintendent, the school ditecbors of the county bo ::tutbot1ze<l so 
to do.-(Report· of State superintendent, 1874, p. 15.) 
REPORTS I!'l!O:i.\:1 Tim COUNTIES. 
'l;he utterances of the county superintendents in their reports to the State superin-
tendent of instruction afford often .one of the best means for .judging of the educar-
tional condition of a State. With this view the following extn-J,ct,s from n. few of the 
reports from counties are presented. One superintendent, writing from tbo hills 'J:!C!t 
fat from Knoxville, says: "The county is poorly furnished with school-houses, and t1us 
is a great drawback to the present schools. There nre probably not mo:re than a dozen 
houses in the county that arc fit to teaeh in, the remainder being from poor to very 
poor." Another, in the center of the State, but still among the hills, writes: ''Our 
school-houses are generall;sr in a dilapidated condition, not at all suited for winter 
schools." A third and fourth report, "houses generally in bad repair ;" a fifth, "many 
destroyed during the wat, ~nd what few remained, neglected, and nO'iV: wholly unfit 
for comfort and accommodation;" a sixth," the school-houses as a general thing leaky 
log-cabins, with stick-and-dirt chimneys, and indifferently furni:>lled-iu fitot, none 
well furnished." And yet all these men speak hopefully as to the prospect for "the 
future, -while in more favored localities ive read of a great awakening of public senti-
ment in favo:F of free schools, of the rapid building of new and better school-houses, 
of schobts eagerly improving i,heir new school advantages, of teachers trying to work 
up to the higher requirements of these times, and of there being ample 1·eason for hope-
fulness and animation, if only county courts will do their duty in ordering proper 
levies for the support of schools. It is at this point that the chief present hindemnoe to 
advancement seems to lie, the courts often refusing to direct the levy of a loo3Jl tax, 
and the issue being shott school terms, with too frequently unpaid teachers.- (Sta~e 
:report, pp. 35-140.) 
PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
An effort was made by the snperintemlent to obtain full statisties of the private 
schools taught within the State during the year. 'tho returns, however, he states, 
werA so incomplete and unsatisfactory a8 to have no statistical value. 
Hiltrmonious relations have beeu preserved between the private and public schools, 
with comparatively few exceptions. The superintendent has uniformly recommended 
consolidation with good private schools in all cases in which the public funds were not 
sufficient to supply the educational demands of communities, but he forbade the pro-
rata distribution of school moneys to parents and guardians tVith permission to send 
their children to whatever school they might select. Two modes of consolidation have 
been recommended: · First, that the directors should contract with the proprietors or 
teacher of the private school at a stated salary per month, to give free instruction in 
the elementary branches to all children of lawful school age within tbe subdistrict, 
for so long a time as the public funds at such rate would last. Secondly, that the school 
directors should thcmsel ves contract to take"entire control of the private school, making 
it free as to the branches prescribed in the school law, paying the ·teacher a stated 
salary per month, and themselves collecting tuition for the higher branches for the 
benefit of the school. The latter modo is regarded as preferable, in all cases in 'Yllich 
it may be practicable.-( Report for ).874, p. ~2.) • 
AID RECEIVED FROM PEABODY FUND. 
_Thc.n:gent of the Peabody fnnd, Dr. Sears, has aided tbe State to tho fuJI extent of 
h1s a.bihty,_ sympath~zing in its efforts to build up a permanent system offree clement-
~~Y educat10n. purm~ the y~ar covered by this repefrt (1874) the aggr_egato. um of 
$ .... 4,000 was,furmshed from this fund, and the snperintendent states that m no wstance 
llus any recommendation of aid from his office, within the prescribed limits, been refu cd 
b_Y Dr. Sea.r~. Tho schools reoeivin(l' assista.ncP. nnmbered62 tho amounts ranging from 
aoo to_ '2,!.J?O. These sc~ools hav~ generally :flourished, ~nd furnished e~amplc of 
'
1
_hut" 11-tcguln.t <1 public schools may accomplish -(l{evort of ~tato supcnntcndcnt 
t,})p.llG, 117,11 .) ' ~ 
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CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS. 
NASllVILi.E, 
Here tlio total scholastic populaJ,ion is 8;851, of whom 5,7f,!J are whi~e a.nd 3,092 col-
ored. The number of pupils enrollecl is 3,656; average :.tttendunce, 2,520; mimber of 
schools in the city, white, 2G; colored, 7-total, 33. Number of teachers employed, male, 
16; female, 54--.,.total, 70. Average number of months taught, 10. Average per month 
paid teachers, $68. Amount expended <;luring the year for school purposes, $75,172.52. 
Rates of city tax for school pm'poses, on polls, 50 cents ; on property, 20 ceuts per hun-
dred dollars. Cost of insttuction per pupil on number belonging, $2:!.07. 
City Superinten<lent S. Y. Caldwell reports as follows: In n.ddition to tho studies 
prescribed by the State law, vocal music, dmwing, French, aud German are taught. 
The :financial condition of the schools is better thn.n ib has been before since the war, 
and pupils, parents, teachers1 and school officers ha.ve co-operated most harmoniously-
for their success. A fine building for 400 pupils has been completed within tho year, 
and a larger and finer one is in process of <Jonstruction. The course of study has been 
thoroughly re~ised ::tnd extended one year in the· high schoo'l. The tenchers have 
made creditn.ble advances in professional improvement, and, altogether the year has 
been a most sticcessful one for the sohOols.~(Report fot 1874, P• 144.) 
:ME:;.'I11>HIS. 
No report having been receivetl from Mr. Pickett, the city snp~rintendent, the State 
superintendent gives the followiug from the county superintendent of Shelby Count.y: 
Scholastic population: white, 6,479; colored, 3,902-totn.l, 10,381. Number of puplls 
enrolled,. 51823; average attendn.nce, 2;749. Number of schools in the city: for white, 
52; fot colored, 12-total, 64. NumlJer of teachers employed: males, 7; femn.les, 62 ~ 
whites, 56; colored, 13-total, 69. Avernae number of mo~ths taught dt1ring the yea~, 
10. Average per month paid teachers, $8u.33, Total expenditures for school purposea 
during the yeat, $94,316.02. 
Much embarrassment was experienced here in getting the schools organized in the 
fall of 1873, because of the prevalence of yellow fever, by which two inembers of t)le 
school board, four of the teachers, and many pupils were swept n.way.-(Repott fot 
1874, pp. 143, 144.) . 
KNOXVILLE. 
Alexander Baird, jr., superintendent. Scholastic population: white, 1,313; colored, 
516-total, 1,8~9. Nul!lber of pupils ep.rolled, ;t1102; a'\'era.\;e n.ttendance, 779.68. Num-
ber of schools m the·c1ty: for white, 11; for colored, 2-totn.l, 1:3. Number of teachers 
employed: whites, 16; colored, 5, of whom all · but 2 are ladies. A ,-emge number of 
months taught during the yen.r, 10. Average per tnonth pu.id ten.chers, $37.85. Expend-
itures for school purposes, $9,852.56 . 
. The city srtperintendent reports tbll!t the puulic t;choolsi which hnve been in opera .. 
t10n three years, have more thnri met tlte tlxpecta,tions of tho citizens. A central high 
school is in contempbtion. Night schools have been estn.blisbed for the benefit of those 
wl1o cannot attend day schools.-( Report for 1874, pp. 142 144.) 
CHATTANOOGA. 
City superintendent, H. D. Wyatt. Scholastic populn.tion: white, 1;411 i colored, 
908-total, 2,379. Number of pupils enrolled, 1,582; averaJp3 a.ttendn.nce, 1,468. Num-
ber of schools in the city, 7, of which 3 arc for colored children. Number of teachers 
employed, 20, of whom 18 are white and 2 colored, 5 arc gentlemen and 15 ladies 
Average number of months tn.ught during the yen.r, 9. Average per month pn.id ten.ch-
crs, $49.16t. Total expenditures duriug the yen.r for school purposes, $20,::>42.40. 
The city superintendent reports thn.t the school system, thou~h only two yen.rs old, is 
thoroughly orgn.nizcd, with an efficient bon.rd of ten members, :five of 'Whom are chosen 
annually for two years. A course of study is in operation, co11sisting of eight grades, 
modeled after the most approved methods, n.ncl it has been attended with gratifying 
results.-(Report for 187'4, pp. 141, 142.) 
· TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
PROPOSED STATE NORMAL SCIIOOL. 
The need of an institution for the education and tmiuing of teachers will appear 
from what has been saicl regarding the difficulty of procuring competent teachers. 
Appreciating this fact and the condition of the Sta.tc, Dr. Sears, two years n.go, pro-
posed to approprbte annually the sum of $G1000 for tho support of a Sta,te normal 
scLool in Tennessee, provided the State would appropriate a like amount for tho same 
purpose. A bill for the establishment of the school upon tho terms proposed passed tho 
senn.te, but, owing to the crowdeq state o:f the calendar, was lost in tho house. Dr, 
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Sears renews his proposition for the coming year, am1 it is hoped the legislature will 
avail itself of such >aluable aid. *-(Report of State superintendent, p. 21.) . 
At the meeting of a teachers' institute, held in Washington County, a res?l~twn ·was 
adopted petitioning the legislature to establish a normal school in each div1s10n of the 
State.-(National Normal, p. 238.) 
TE..;\CIJERS' INSTITUTES. 
For the better instruction of teachers in the theory and practice of teaching, the 
plan of bolrling ten teachers' institutes was projected through the co-operation of ~be 
State superintendent and a committee of the State Teachers' As:>ociation. There being 
no provision in tho school law for their support, Dr. Sears, upon application, appro-
priated $1,000 for the purpose. The results were, in most cases, highly satisfactory. 
At Cleveland, in East Tennessee, there was an attend:wce of 70 teachers, 20 school 
directors, 7 county superintendents, the members of the Cleveland bar, and other friends 
of education. Tho tea.chers were enthusiastic, and in most cases the classes were 
large and interesting. At Knoxville, the attendance on the meetings, the enthusiasm 
of the teachers, and the general interest manifested demonstrated the success of the 
m!)etings. The enrollment of teachers exceeded-100, besides school directors, lawyers, 
doctors, editors, and prominent business men. In Middle Tennessee, the aggregate num-
ber of school officers a.nd teachers present at the institutes was 219·, making an average 
at each of neady 55. The attendance of the pnblic, though at some points not so large 
as was hoped, was generally mJconragino·, anti. sufficient to indicate that the people ·are 
beginning to direct their attention to educational reforms and to the introduction of 
uniformity and system into methods of educatibn. At Shelbyville, the attendance, 
both of teachen; and of the public, was larger than at any other point. In 'Vest Ten-
nessee the institt1tes were held at .au unfavora.ble time, ::md the attendance, therefore, 
was light. Still the earnest and intelligent zeal for the public school of those who did 
attend and the spirit of liberalit.y shown by the people, inviting all to free homes 
during the week, spoke well for institutes and free scl;wols when existing obstacles 
shall be removed. 
In addition to the regular institutes, numerous county institutes and teachers' meet-
ings were held. Thes11 meetings, says the superintendent, have not cost the State and 
county school funds a dollar, and they de_serve to be encouraged and provide~l for by 
law.-(Report for 1874, p. 19, and append1x, pp. 201-205.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
HIGII 13CHOOLS. 
No information respecting this class of schools is given in the report of the State 
superintendent. In several of the reports from county superintendents, printed with 
his, reference is made to high schools as existent or as possible centers of county or dis-
trict school systems, ,.,·bile in one instance a private school is designated by this term; 
but in no case is there an indication either of the number of hi•~h schools in a county, 
of the number of pupils iu such schools, or of the character of the studies pursued by 
these pupils. 
Reports from Chatt::mooga and Nashville show, in the former, n, female high scLool, 
with 7 teachers :tnd 250 pupils, and in tho latter, one, :1ppn.rently for both sexes, with 
5 teachers anc1152 ·scholars. The course in this had beeu revised during 18i3-'7 4, and 
one ,year's studies added to the currjoulum. 
OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 
Seven private schools for boys, 9 for girls, anu 30 to which both se:s:es are admitted, 
making in all ~6 devoted ruaiu1y to secondary training, report to the Bureau for 1 ?4 
a total of 28!) mstrnctors and 4,866 Bcholars: of whom (i24 are said to be engaged Ill 
cla:.ical st.udies an~ 2 0 in scientific, while 667 were looking forward to a collegia_t-e 
course. S1Xtee?- of ~hose snhools t~ach drawin~, 22 vocal mu~ic, 21 justrumental_music, 
and 15 report l1bmnos of from 100 to 4,000 Yolumes. One of this class, reportmg for 
1873, rtncl believed to be still existent, had 10,000 volumes in its library. Be id~s. 
2,0~.t students appear in the preparatory departments of colleges.-(Returus to Bureau.) 
.. BUSINESS COLLEGES . 
Four such institutions in this State report for 1874 10 instructors a!:ld G5t st\1dent·. 
5~ of whom :Yere females, and 25 engaged id studying German. One of ,these in_titn-
tions has a library of 387 volumes; anotbel', one of 2,000 . Tho regular course Ill all 
~appear~ to be one year.-(Returns to Bureau.) 
* 1~ i; ~llflcn,tc,Qtl, though not fro1u official sources that the Uni'iCrGity ~i-;sllvillc io~ to perforw 8 
wur OL .~normal :~clLoolior tho ~tate. ' 
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SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
The snperintencle~t reporJ;s sta.tistics, mo.re or less complete, received from 33 col-
leges, universities, and seminaries in the. State. Of these, 14 appear to be colleges and 
semina1'ies exclusiv~ly for women, while 3 are for the colored race. 
All but 2 of the 18 colleges and universities mentioned are reported as having power 
to confer degrees. The statis.tics fi;om' these two do not embrace this point. 
EAST TENNESSEE UNIVERSITY AND STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, KNOXVILLE. 
The average attendance of pupils here was 25.0; the members of faculty, 18. The 
receipts from tuition and other college fees, $4,102.50. 
From an article in the Tennessee School Journal of May, 1874, (p. 99,) the following 
account of the early history of this institution is taken: · 
East Tennessee University was chartered [as a college] by the legislature of the 
St~te in 1807, as one of the two colleges for the maintenance of which 100,000 acres 
of'iand were appropriated by the legislature, in accordance with an agreement entered 
into between Tennessee and the United States concerning certain disputed lands. The 
university derived a fnrther endowment from the property of Blount College, which was 
merged into it on condition of its establishment at Knpxville. Owing to various circum-
stances, only !1bout $40,000 were realized from the 100,000 acres of land. The failure to 
receive the funds from this land, with other causes, seriously retarded the progress of 
the university. After the suspension caused by the war, collegiate exercises were re-
sumed in 1866 in the building for the asylum of the deaf and dumb, the college property 
having been occupied for some years by the United States Army, and left in such a 
damaged conditien that it could not be used. In 1869 the college received the agricul-
tural collese fund, and was organized aa the Tennessee Industrial College. Since 1871, 
it has steadily advanced in usefulness and in the public comme1;1dation. The numb'er of 
students in attendance in 1871-'72 was 238, in 1872-'73 was 271, and during 1873-'7 4 has 
been 317, of whom abou·t 84 were in the college proper. 
Two large brick buildings for the accommodation of students ha>e been added, as 
well as several new houses -on the college. far~. A corps of competent instructors in 
all de);\artments of academic learning, scientific and classical, especially in branches 
relative to agricultu~e and the mechanic arts, is in active duty.-(T~nerasee School 
Journal, May, pp. 99, 100.) 
CUl\1BERLAND UNIVERSITY, LEBANON. 
(Cumberland Presbyterian.) The catalogue for 1873-'7.4 gives a total attendance of 
352 pupils, ofwh,om 70 were in preparatory and 94 in classical studies. 
CENTR,U. TENNESSEE COLLEGE, NASHVILLE. 
(Methodist Episcop'll.) Mainly for freedmen. An academic department, for English 
education; a normal, for training teachers; a preparatory school, and a classica,l col-
legiate course. The nm~ber of pupils for 1873-'74 was 262, of whom 139 were gentle-
men and 123 ladies. The college has $10,000 promised it towards an endowment, 
provided an equal amount be raised. 
MARY SII.A.RP COLLEGE, . WINCHESTER. 
(Baptist., Reports a tota1 attendance of 189 pupils, with 10 teachers. In regular 
college classes there were 96, in irreguhr courses 51, !1nd in preparatory 25.-(Stn.te 
report, p. 209, and College Courant, July 25, 187 4.) . -
STEWAR'£ COLLEGE, CLAHKSYII.LE. 
(Presbyterian.) A regular iolloge courso, with biblicaJ.course. Average attendance, 
125. This college, wHh all its endowments, fra.nchises, &c., to the amount of nearly 
$200,000, is to be absorbed by the Southwestern P1·esbyterian University, which wiH 
·bo opened September l, 1875.-'(College Courant, June 27, 1874, p. 11.) 
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUT!:r, SEWANEE. 
-{Protestant Episcopal.). Total :tttendance, 1873-'74, 230 pupils, iu 10 collegiate 
"schools" and grammar school. The Mobile Re~ister makes tho statement that a 
wealthy gentleman of Now York has offered to bmld for this university a library in 
every respect the equal of that of the college of P1·inceton, N.J., and that the offer 
has been n.ccepted.-(College Courant, November 28, p. 249.) 
lliWASfJEE COLLEGE, MO...'\ROE COUNTY. 
(Methodist Episcopal South.) A letter from tho president, dated May 29, 1874, 
gives the enrollment for 1873-'74 as 136-15 more than any former year, the pupils 
being from ten different S.tates of tho Union. 'l'he college conferred three degrees of 
A. B. at its last commencement, one of A, M. on a graduate of the class of 1869, and 
26 E . 
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D. D. upon Rev. David. Sullins, the popular l;>,resident of Sulli1;1s .c?llege, Bris_~~l. 
Location, seven miles from Sweetwater, on the ~ast Tennessee, Vugmut and Geoic- 1 a. 
Ra,i.lroad. 
BETHEL COLLEGE, M'KENZIE. 
(Cumberland P1·esbyterian.) A new builcli])g, erected not long since, bas capacity for 
300 to 400 students. Both sexes admitted. A college course of four years for males, 
'embracing a fair classical training; one for females, embodyjng essenti::tlly the sn.me 
studies, but with less advance, and with the liberty of substituting French authors for 
Gr.eek; and a French course, which may be completed in two ·years.-(Collygc ca.ta.-
logue.) 
GREENEVILLE .AND TUBCULUJ.\1: COLLEGB, GREENEVILLE. 
·with a preparatory and a reguh~r collegiate department, there is bore a thoroug;n 
text-book study, and then a review by subjects, withont regard to text-books, in t~e 
Englll)h studies. In tlle ancient la.:nguages, there is a. drill in ancient geography, biB-
tory, and mythology, to accompany the study of the Latin and Greek authors. Hcbre\v, 
F.rench, and vocal music .are elective studies.~( College catalogue.) 
1\fAgYVILLI<} COLLEGE, llrAH.YVILLE. 
(Presbyterian.) On tho Knoxvme and Charleston Hailroad, sixteen miles from 
· Kno.xville. For hoth sexes, wit.h au English department, a preparatory, ~~regular col-
legiate, aud a ladies' course.-( College cata.logue.) 
VANDEHBILT UNIVERSITY, NASHVILLE. .-
A donation of $100,000, additional to the $500,000 previously given, was received from 
Mr. Vanderbilt in 1874, for the purpose of securing the completion of the university 
buildings in accordance with plans already approved by him. No portion of this is 
to be used for the purpose of getting tho university under way, but it is to be expended 
exclusively on the buildings, adding materially to their arcJ1itectural beauty. The 
work of raising au endowment-fund for tho university is progressing.-(Home and 
School Journal, pp. 283, 475.) 
The university js located in the western suburbs of Nashville, on a plot of ground 
covering seventy-five acres. The main building, which will be completed by the spring 
of 1875, will cost over $100,000. By the terms of the endowment only one-half the sum 
donated is to be expended on buildings, grounds, and furniture, t.he remainder to be 
preserved intact and the interest only used in carrying on the institution. There are 
now in course of building se"(reu houses fer professors; and, besides this, there were two 
commodious dwellings bought with the grounds, one of which will be used _as a pro-
fessor's dwelling, the other by young men studying for the ministry. · 
The co-education of those who look to the Christian ministry with young mel;l. who 
look to other vocations in life is to be a feature of the Vanderbilt University plan, and 
one which it is believed will prove mutually beneficial. · 
Mr. Vanderbilt made his donation through Bishop McTyeire, of the Methodist-Epis-
copal Church South, :md one of its few conditions was that he should consent to 
act as president of the boa.rd of trnstees. . ..... 
He considered tho geographical position of the State of Tennessee and its capital, 
jts communications with the world, its population, its climate and productiveness, 
and its relations to the great and growing Southwest, alld decided, for the greatest 
good to the South an(l West, to establish the institution bore. His great and practical 
wisdom in ~his selection of the State and the capital of Ten no. see for tho seat of such 
n.n enterprise conveys a compliment that the peo~le will apprecbte. 
The nniversi ty .will open formally in the fall o.f 1875 in itsfonr dcpartruents-litern.-
tijrO and science, theology, law, and medicine. Classes in the latter ~wo departments 
have already been formed a~ cl arc in course of instrnction.-(Reporb of State super-
Intendent for 1874, pp. 211,212. · 
UNIVERSITY Olr NASUV'):LLg, NASHVILLE. 
This insLitution, tho oldest in the State, and among the oldest in the country, ~as a 
prcpa.mtory n.ca.clom.v, a. collegiate dopv.rtroent-embracing, like other souLhern U!liYer-
sities, nine" schools"-aud n. military department. As before stated, arrangements ~re 
said to have hccn made for normal training, with a view to elevation of tht7 tcachm"' 
standard iu tho State. For other departments: see 11 Profcssionn.l insttuction. '· 
FISK NIVEllSITY, NASHYIJ,LE. 
This u;1ivcrsity had 12 teachers and 256 pupils in lB74. It is mention&1 as a fact 
worthy of note that, during t ho year 1873, at least 110 of the student · tn.ngllt sc~o?l 
011 an ayerago fi~ to 6 month[-!, and the president of the univ• rsity thinkl tlw tJ.tt ti 
10 "lH:u~g gathered for 1 i4 will show au incr<lase over last year in thi rc pcct . ..-(Rc-
l10rl of tate ~;nncriutond nt for 1874.) 
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, The institution bas been in existence only eight years, a.nd theJ.·e are no''v in the col-
lege course three classes-the freshman, sophomore, and senior. ,, 
The year has been the most prosperous one since the founding of the university, 
taking into account the teaching-work done and. tho success of the Jubilee Singers in 
raising $5o;ooo in Eugland.-(College Courant, June, p. 284.) 
In addition to the $50,000 which the Jubilee Singers have secured for Ji'isk by their 
concerts in Great Britain, $2,000 ba~e been contributed from different sources to fur-
nish forty students' dormitories, and over $1,000 for a library. Mr. Gladstone, Dean 
Stanley, Mr. Spurgeon, a.ud others have also given books. The Quakers llme sub-
scribed $1,100 for a set of philosophical instruments, while the town of Hull bas pre~ 
sented a portrait of Wilberforce, to be placed in the university at Nashville. Mr. John 
Crossley, the great carpet-man, is to carpet the rooms.-( Christian Union, April29, 1874.) 
A PROPOSED BAPTIST UNIVEHSITY. 
The Baptists of tho State held a convention in Murfrecilboro', in the spring ot 1874, 
for tho purpose of concerting measnres for the unifiootion of their educational interests 
and the endowment of a university. The municipal government and citizens of Mur-
freesboro' pled~ed $50,000, besides the grounds and buildings of Union University, 
valued at $5V,uOO, for the institution, if located there.-(College Courant, April 2::). 
18i4, p. 20.) · 
COLLEGES AND SEl\UNARIES FOR WOMEN. 
Of tho 14 institutions of the above class reported by the St-ate superintendent, 8 aro 
authorized to confer collegiate degrees, 5 do not report upon this point, and 1 confers 
the degree of "mistress of polite literature." From t.he report, only 2 a1•pear to be 
under the control of religious denominations. Only 8 report their statistics of attend-
ance, and in these there was an a,ggregate of 1,032 pupils, with G7 professors and 
teachers.-(Report of superintendent, 1674, pp. 207-213.) 
Names of universities il-nd 
colleges. 
Statist·ics of uniucrsiti,es ancl colleges, 1874. 
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Beach Grove College . . . . . . . 5 0 106 18 $30, 000 $0 $0 $1, GOO $0 $0 0 
BetbelCollego~: ........... 4. ... 10;:; 49 12,000 ............... 1 3,::i00 .... .. . . ..... a346 
Bradyville .College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ............ .. . ......... .. .... .. -. . -.. ---
Ce. ntral T.ennessee College.. 14 • • • . 2fJ2 . • • • • . 45, 000 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 903, ...•.• :· . . . . . . 800 
Christian Brothers' College. HI 0 UO 61 40, 000 0 0 9, J 00 0 0 a •!:::!O 
Cumberland University.... 9 . . . . 70 !H 20, 000 ... , ........... / 5, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . a6, 000 
East Tennessee Univ~rsity. 17 0 87 47 150, 000 3U6, 000 ::!2, 0001 2, !J25-b23, 390 0 a3, 989 
East Tennessee Wesleyan 8 0 · 46 44 15, 000 0 01 2, 800 0 0 al, 500 
University. 
FiskUniversity ............ G 0 53 12........ 0 ...... 0 1,000 
Franklin College ........................................................................ . 
Greeneville and Tusculum 11 0 1!J2 8 8, 000 500 50 90Q 0 . . . . . . a7, 000 
College. : 
HiwasseeColloge..... .... . . 4 .•• . 107 33 1!:!,000 . ...... . ...... . ..... .... . .. .•.... 1,222 
King Collflge .............. ~ c2 40 ...... 18,000 25,000 1,500 1,500 .o ............ .. 
~fancbcster College ....... · .... . ....................... . ....... . ................................. . 
Maryville College ..... ·..... 6 . . . . 13l 18 60, 000 13, 300 70::3 2; 500 . . . .. . . . . . • . . ~. 000 
hloshoim Male and Female 4 • • • 80 l!J 2, ;:;oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . !JOO • • • .. • . • • • • • • d200 
ln::~tituto . 
Ste:wart·Collego . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 0 75 65 75, 000 85, 000 5, 100 4, 200 0 0 a3, 500 
University of Nashville . . . . U.... 156 30 150, 000 100, 000 6, 000 10, 000 0 .•.... a10, 000 
lJnh·ersityoftheSouth .... 18 .... 137 125150,000 50,000 ....... 21,800 ... -. ........ a6,30.0 
Vanderbilt University e .... 10 ................ 300,000 300,0CO 21,000 ...........•............••• 
\Vest Tennessee Collegek.~- 4 ••.. fJOO ..•••• 30,000 . ....... ....... ...... . . ........ :.,. 
Woodbury College.............. . ...................... . ............. . ....... . ............ . 
* From Jlcport of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
a Includes society libraries. 
b From agricultural college endowment, for studc11ts in scionce an;\ agriculture. Sec report of tha,t 
department. . 
c P artially endowed. 
d Society library. 
c BuilduJgs not completed; departments to be openeu October, 1875. 
f Students u~classi.tieu. 
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SCIENTIFIC .AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
AGRICULTURAL, MECHANICaL, ETC. 
The department o.f agriculture at the East Tennessee University is 'substantiaJly the 
agricultural college of this State. Out of the 318 students in it at the close of 1873-'7 4 
the State appointees number 211. The trustees complain, however, that a large pro-
portion of these have had so little preliminary training as to require preparatiOn for 
the college proper, and that too many are lboking to o,ther professions than those for 
which it is the main object of the college to prepare its pup_ils. ' . 
During the first two years the agricultural an.d mechanical courses are the same w1th 
the classical. W1th the junior year they branGh off from it, and students pursuing 
them devote specialattention to those physical and mechauieal studies which prepare 
for successful agricultural, engineering, and like engagements.-( Report of trustees for 
1874.) 
THEOLOGICAL. 
The Nashville Normal and Theological Institute (Baptist) has, in addition to a nor-
mal, a scientific, an ~cademic, and a classical course, a department of biblical instruc-
tion, not sectarian or denominational; and, as soon as the adv:1ncement of the sti?--
dents shall make it necessary, a course of theological studies is to l>e arranged. . It IS 
especially desi()'ued for colored students.-(Circular for 1874-'75.) . 
A theological' department exists at the Central Tennessee College, Nashville, with 
one female in its corps of 21 students, resident professor, and 7 lecturers ; :Methodist 
Episcopal.-( College catalogue.) 
At Cumberland University, Lebanon, provision is made for theological training in 
preparation for the ministry of the Cumberland Presbyterians. · ' · 
There are theological students also at Fisk University, Nashville, prepn,ring for work 
among the colored people. 
LEGAL. 
The law school of Cumberland University appears to be the only one at present in 
operation in the State. 
MEDICAL. 
The .medical department of the Nashville University closed its twenty-fourth,. course 
of lectures February 15, 1874. Its clinical instruction is given in the wards of the 
St. Vincent's Hospital and of the State prison hospital. 
Statistics of schools jo1· sc-ientific and professional instruction. 
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SCHOOL OF SCIENCE, 
Tennessee Ap;rlcnltural CQlloge, (East . . . . . . . . a46 
Tennessee University.} 
............................................................ . 
SCHOOLS OF TIIEOLOGY. 
Nashville Instituto .. .' ......... ~ ....... . 
Theological department of Central Ten-
nessee College. 
Theologic:ll department of Cumberland 
University. 
SCHOOL 01•' LAW. 
Law depa.rtmont of Cumbe1"iand Uni-
v<·rsity. 
SCITOOI.S OF MEDICI~E. 
Dq,~l'tmen! of m~dici~e aml Rnrgery, 
( an<lcrlnlt Umvers1ty und Uui>or-
llity of ~ 'ro~~;hvillr·.) 








$0 $0 ······- 000 eoo 
15, 000 1, 000 ............. . 
2 . • • . 87 . • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . •• ..• .. $7, 000 
31 
250, 000 . ....•.•.. I ........ 15, 000 
2 .......... ... ............. .. 1,200 1 
8 210 
a Al!!o 1::11m:p:m~tory sluuents. For other statistics seo report of tho uni>oraity. 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
TENNESSEE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND, NASHVILLE. 
The returns from this institution for 187 4 give the 'following view of its condition : 
Number of instructors and other employes, 6; of blind einployes and workmen, 2; of 
pupils admitted since tke opening of the school, 158 ; .present number, 46; rece~pts 
from State appropriation fo'r the year past, $45,000 ; expenditures for the same penod, 
$50,000. 
The employments taught are broom-making, sewing, chair-seating, fancy knitting, 
and housework. 
The volumes in the library are 623 in common print and 325 in raised letters.-
~Special returns to Bureau, January 1, 1875.) 
TENNESSEE SCHOOL FOR DEAF .A..~D DUMB, KNOXVILLE. 
There were here, for 1874, 7 professors and instructors, besides.1 semi-mute and 
136 pupils, of whom 81 were males and 55 females. The branches taught were the 
same as those taught in the common schools. The State appropriation for the J:'ear 
was $27,800; the fees from pupils were $150 ; the expenditures for ·the same pe!wd, 
$28,000. There is a library of 225 volumes, increased during the year by an add1tion 
of 25. Seven acres of land are possessed, on which, "to a limited extent," the pupils 
are taught agriculture; and the value of grounds and buildings is put at $150,000.-
(Special returns to Bureau, Decem~er 4, 1874.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE TEACirnRS1 ASSOCIATION. 
Besides several State teachers' institutes held durin~ the year, a semi-annual meeting 
of this association was held at Knoxville, June 16 to lts, 1874. 'fhe real work began on 
Wednesday, June 17·, with a paper from Superintendent H. D. Wyattt of Chattanooga., 
on the "Essentials for the professional teacher," such as knowledge, method, and en- . 
thusiasm; the knowledge called for being ~now ledge of mind, knowledge of the sub-
jects taught, and knowledge steadily extendrng as the grade of the students to be 
trained advances; the method, a cn.lm and even regulation of the school machinery, 
that no jarring in its movements· may occur; and the enthusiasm, not that of a heated 
brain, but of a heart warm with the conception of a great work to be accomplished, 
and with a real, earnest love for it. · ' 
A paper on " English universities," by Prof. William A. Smith, of Columbia, was 
next in order, and gave interesting descriptions of Oxford, Cambridge, Universfty Col-
l~ge, and Edinburgh. It contained the following : "By recent advlces from an intel- · 
hgcnt writer, we learn that instruction in Iceland is entirely theoreti<Jal, '1nd hence 
stands just where it did five hundred years ago ; whereas in the United States it is 
eminently pr~ctical, and thus is useful in every-day aflairs. This is wl1at we call the 
new education, and it should let theory and practice go hand in hand to the accom-
plishment of the highest results." 
Prof. H. H. Smit.h, qf Shelbyville, was the next essayist, on H Public schools econom-
ically considered." He stated that npt only were public schools cheaper than any' 
private schools, but that graded scheols were cheaper than any other form of public 
schools, economizing labor, fixing attention steadily on definite points, and reaching 
higher planes of education at less expense than they could be reached by means less 
fully methodized. But, cheap or not, he claimed that no State, especially no Southern 
State, could afford not to educate her children. In the words of an eminent Georgian, 
" Utter prostration awaits the South unless her people are educated.'' The unedu-
cated must ever be hewers of wood and drawers of water to the more enlightened. 
In the evening, Professor Sharp, of Maryville, opaned the discussion, on "The rela-
tion of normn;l schools to an efficient system of public schools." He said that public 
schools might be compared to an army organization, . havi~g a commander-in-chief~ 
subordinate officers and privates. The officers might be all right, and yet a body of 
illy-drilled, poorly-disciplined privates could thwart their best-laid plans. The teachers 
in this case wore the privates. On them depended the success of the warfare 
against ignoranco. 'rhe discipline to make them effective in their work must 
be a training in the proper methods df performing it. Thjs must be had through 
normal schools. As there are schools ofla.w, of medicine, and theology, to prepare men 
for what are ca,lled the learned professions, there must be schools in which to prepare 
young teachers for proper methods of discipline and of instruction. In answer to a. 
question," ·would normal schools always make good teachers 1" he said, no; a school 
oflaw does not always runkegoocllawyers, nor a school of medicine good doctors.' All 
that can be looked for was that they should do the best which could be done with the 
material presented. The efl'cct of normal schools on the educational system of the 
State, he helrl, would be large a.nd salutary. Trained teachers going out into vari-
1 
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ous localities, would bavo an influence on otl10r teachers there ; would form an~ lead 
in teachers' institutes ; would impart their methods to those not educated. Ill the 
normal echool, thus quickening the slothful, informing the ignorant, and elevating the 
standard in the schools. From • better schools, too, better scholars would be turned 
out, and thus the influence would spread continually till it was foH throughput the 
State. 
On Thursday, the 18th, the :first subject for discussion was, "Should free instruction in 
the public schools be limited to the elementary or common branches '" Prof. Bartlett, 
of Maryville, took the affirmative of this, urging that the grand object of free instruc-
tion was to :fit all to be good citizens under a free government; that a fair know le?ge 
of the common branch~s would :fit people for good eitizenship; and tba.t, for anyth1ng 
beyond this, private energy and private liberality might be relied on. Snperintende?t 
J. R. Dean, of Bedford County, took the negative, and held tha.t the feature Ill 
the present school law providing for instruction in tbe higher branches by means of 
local taxation, was an admhable one, placing the responsibility respecting high school 
training on the people, letting ueighborhoods that wished for it obtain it, and stimu-
ln.tiDg study in the lower schools by t.he vision of a higher platform to be reached 
through it. 
The afternoon was given to a. djscussion, first., on the co-education of the sexes, and,: 
next, on the grading and classi'fying of county sehools ; the evening, to addresses of 
a popular character on education ; after which the n.ssochttion adjourned to meet in 
the city of Nashville in December. Of this December meeting no report bas been re-
ceived.-(Maiuly from Tennessee School Journal of July and August, 1874.) 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFl!"'ICIALS :IN TENNESSEE. 
Ron. LEON TROUSDALE, State S1tpe?"intendent of pul>l·ie instntction, Nrr.shville. 
COUN'l'l' SUPEIU::>TENDEXTS. 
County. ' Superintendent. 
Anderson ................. _.. R.N. Baker ... ......... ..................... . 
:Bedford ..................... . JobnR.Dean .... . ............ . ............. . 
:Benton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. M. Castile .. ... . ........................ . . . 
Bledsoe ... - .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas 0. Brown ........................... . 
~~~ill:y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ :: ~ ~:: : : :: ~: ~: ?t· ~'l~~~~:: ~ : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Crunpbell .................... Frank Rich::u:dson .......... . ............... . 
Cannon . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. A. G. Brandon .............................. . 
Cn.rroll................... . . . . A. F. Estes .. ................................ . 
~~~~~FH~:::: •H:. • .~i:~~:~~~ :::::::::: •: •: :: ~ ~ ~: ·:::: •::: 
Coffee ........... .... .......•.. .J~Jf~~:~Irk~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Crockett....... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ,J.P. Parker ....... ....... ................... . 
Cumberland ................. Thomas C. Center ........... : ............... . 
Davidson .................... R. W. Weakley ............................ .. 
Decatur ...... . .............. James M. Porterfielu ........................ . 
~ic~~~ ::::·::: :::::::::::::: t. I Pe~~g ::~: ::::::~~:::: :::::~:~::::~:: ::: 
Dyer .......... .... ........... U.Harrison .............. . .................. . 
Fayette.................... .. R. W. Pitman ............ . .................. . 
Fentress ................. , • .. Stephen II. P11o 
~ifso~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::: ~.<t.~t~~;~l~: ::~:~~~:: :~~ ::~ ~~:: ::::: ~~:::: 
§~~:~~~~:::: ~::::::::: ~ ~:::: ¥~~:J~!~~~::::::::::::::::: :::::: : ::::: ~ ~:: 
GHraumnbdYn···.· .. · .·.· .·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·_· _ .. _·_·.·.·. John Scruggs . .............................. . 
Ramil~u ...•........ ... .... . {{;-?~i:~ce~~~o_o.t:: ~-.: ~ ·. ::::::::: ~:~::~:: ::::~ ~~ 
E:ancock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .A. J. Seal ...... ............... .. ....... ..... . 
llardomau . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . .. S. J'. Uox .................................... . 
Hardin ...................... James 'hi. Walker ........................... . 
~a.wltins ..................... Ellis Cocke ................................. . 
tti:/.:~.::::•:: · ·:: · ·rt~~f~: ::~ ~-: :::: ;;; :: ~: 1 ~:: ~:::: • 
Knox .... :::::::::::::::::::: ·T:c: K:afi;_·::·: :::::::::::::: :~~ ::: ::·· · · · ··· 
















































List of school-officials 'in Tennessee-Conclude(t. 
County.• Super~ntenclent. Post-office. 
Lako .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. L. Donaldson ...................... --- ... -.. ripton ville. 
Lauderdale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. T. Hanks ............... _ ...... . ....... :. . . Ripley. 
Lawrence .................... ·william C. Dn,vis ............................ Lawrenceburg. 
Lewis .. : ..................... 0. T. Plummer............................... Newburg-. 
t~~'d~~ :::::::::::::::::: :·::: Y1-\m~h~f1.·::::::: .· .·:: :.: ~::::: ~::.:::::::: i~~S~~vmo. 
~~~?~~: :::::::::::::::::::: f: ~- ~~~~~~-::::::~.': ::::::::::::::::::::: :~ };c{;~~~te. 
Marion . ................... ·. C. H. Vann ................................... Jasper. 
MarshalL. ................... W. W. Walker ............................... Lewisburg. 
MMacMur
1
yn.n· ... · __ ·_·_·_·-. ·_· __ ·_-_._ .. _·_·_-_·_-_-_·. James H. Wilkes ... ~ ...................... .. -Cclumb1a. 
Joseph Janeway............................. Monse Creek. 
McNairy ..................... 1.'.F.Sanders .......... ...................... Purdy. 
MMeonigrsp.e ... ·. -.. _ -.. - _· . __ · .· -.. _ -_ -. · .. · _ .. __ · _ .. _ .. V. C. Allen .... ,. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Decatur. 
J;. R. Stradley . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. Hiwas~ee College. 
~~~:~~~~~~:.'.'.'.'.':: ::::::::: N. L. Whitfield .............................. . Clarksville. 
M I-t.J:~~J~~::::::: :·.·_-_:·.:::·_-_-_-_: ::::::: ~:.-::: ~1~~~~~~-
o~~lf;~~------.-:::::::::::: :::::: W. :F. Shropshire, ............................ Troy Station. 
Overton .............. . ....... J. M.D. Mitchell............................ . Livingston. 
Ppe0r11~Y_·_-_-_-_·_-_-_·_ -. -.· .. __ .. __ .. __ - _- .- _· _ .. _ -... John W. Lewis ........................... _ . . Farmers Valley. , Jacob Milburn .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . Benton. 
Pntnam........ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . H. S. Boyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cook,·ille. 
Rhea ........................ John E.'Pyott .............................. .. Sulphur Springs. 
Roane ................ _...... C. R. Love ................ ......... ... _...... Kingston. 
Robertson ............... . ... James L. W'1tts . ..... .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . Springfield. 
fl1~~;l:~::::: :: ~:~: ~: ~ ~~ ~ ~: . ; i:i~fi;~: ~:;:;::: ::;  : ;~~;;:;::;:; :; ::. i~;~;;:::. 
~~~!f~:~: ::~:_:: :_:: ::::::::: r:~i~~!E:~~::::::::::: ~ :: ;:: ::::::::::::: ~lT!~:iound. 
Sullivan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vV. H. Giesler.~.............................. Union Depot. 
Sumner...................... H. H. Marshall............................... Goodlettsville. 
~~~~l~dit1~-- ::~ ::::~:::::: ::::: Y.Q~ic:!~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::: · ~~~~D~1~ge. 
Union .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . A. L. Miller . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . Sbn,rp's Chapel. 
Van Buren ................... G. B. Johnson ... ............................. Rocky River. 
!~~t\ ... ~I_.-:iiU ~~~~~~s:f:mY/: .... <.! ~~~g~ · 
Wilson ...................... T.H.Freeman . .............................. Mt. Jnliet. 
* No report of election in 1875. • 
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TEX_~s. 
STATISTICAL SUM;MA,E.¥ .• ~ 
PERM:ANENT SCHOQ~ __ Ji:UND. 
A~ount in bonds ...............•••.•••••..•••.....•••..•.•• .. •..•••.. $2, 564,.202 ..::.95 
Amount in currency ................................. ~ ..•••.......••. !'" - 24;·654 14 
Amount in specie .•.....••.••.••.•••••..•••... ·••••. . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • 42, 81G 73 
'rotal • . . . • . • • • . • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . . • • . • . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . • . • • . 2, 631; 672 82 
A VAILADLE SCHOOL FUND. 
Amounil in bonds ........•••.........••....•••.....•.....••....•....• 




Apportionment from State fund ...•...•...•...•...•• : ••..•...•••••••• 
From deficiency school tax ..•.....•...•...•.. ~ .... ................... . 
From " 1 per cent." school tn.x ...................................... . 
~~~: ~.~h~~~~u~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :!: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total receipts in 1874 .......................................... . 
EXPENDITURES. 
Paid teachers on their claims ....................................... • 
Paid for rents .......•.....•••.....•.•••...... · .••.....•..•.•.•...•.•. 
Paid for building and repairing school-houses ...•........ ~ ...•...•.... 
Total·amount expended ...•••.•••••••.••...••••....•.•......... 
Total amount· of warra11ts issued teachers for salaries ••......•.••..••.. 
SC'HOOL POPULATION A:tU> .ATTENDANCE, 
Scholastic population, May 1, 1874 ................................... . 
Number enrolled in public schools ................................... . 
Number enrolled in privn.te schools .................................. . 
Whole nunt'ber under instruction in the State ........................ . 
TEACHERS AND TEACHERS' PAY. 
Number of male teachers employed .................................. . 
Number of femu.le teachers employed .............................. .. 
Whole number of teachers .......................................... . 
Average pay of male ten.chers per month ............................. . 
Average11ay offemale teachers per month ............. .. ............ . 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL TERl\f. 
Number of public schools in the State .............................. .. 
Number of private schools .......................................... . 
Average number of moriths schools were in session ...•.. ....... ....•.. 
Average cost per pupil for term of four months ...................... . 
SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
Nnm_bcr of school-houses built during the year: log, 9; frame, 18; 
wt~1:~~{u~~~n:r !~b~~i-h~~~~~ i~ :t.h~ st~t;; i~g: 3·12 ;- "ir~~~; 3o9; ·b;i~k, 
T t; 
1




luc ot' school-houses and grounds ............................ . 
o a va ue of miscella.neous school rt • 'uml c f 1 prope y ...................... ··· 
































10, 70"J 00 
1,100 
:y~;~~~ck~l~t~!t~~~i~k · llollingsworth, State superintenuent of public instruc~ion, for t!Jo s:hool 
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ELEMENTARY' INSTRUC'l'ION. 
lmUCATIONAL PROGRESS ,FOR THE YEAR. 
The re1)orts from seventy-seven counties show that n.bout 'i5 per cent. of the scholastic 
populatiQn received four months' tuition in the public schools. E stimating the attend-
ance in counties not reporting at 60 per cent., the total attendance for the year would 
be 161,670 out of a scholastic population of 269,451. This exceeds the highest attend-
ance reported during any former year, by 32,128. Most of the schools have been kepi 
open for four months, and in many of the counties where there Lave been active county 
superintendents, the schools have been conducted with perfect satisfaction, and the 
possibility of efficient and popular public free schools in the different communities has 
been fully demonstrated. The management and condition of these schools are believed 
to be as good as those of the best private schools in the State, while the cost of tuition 
is much less. The average cost per month per pupil is $1.56, and it is thought that 
this cati be still further diminished. -
The superintendent notes with gratification encouraging evidence.s, in some counties, 
of a return of. public confidence to the cause of free education. The extent of this con-
~dence is in e~a:ct proportion to the energy and zeal displayed by county school offic~rs 
lll the executiOn of the law and the managemen~ of school a,ffairs. In some counties 
schools have been organized in every district and the doors of the public school-houses 
opened to every child in the county, thus furnishing evidence of efficiency on the pn.rt 
of the school officers and of a hearty co-operation and liberal support upon the part of 
the people. In many other counties schools have been only pn.rtially organized, leaving 
many districts entirely destitute, owing in some i'.nstances to the_ neglect of school offi-
cers, in others to the antagonism of the popular sentiment,.and, in still others, to the 
spar.sity of population, want of suitable school-houses, and similar unavoidable causes. 
The superintendent says of tho public schools of the past year, that, w bile their most 
earnest advocates cannot claim that they have accomplished all that they might have 
do~e, their most bitter opponents cannot deny that they have been :1 success. "Pail-
ures have occurred, disappointments have been realized, yet aggregate r esults· demon-
st~ate a degree of success that justifies the hope of that popular indorsement which 
will guarantee permanency and growth."-(State report for 1874, pp. 9, 10, 64, 65, 70, 71.) 
FINANCIAL COl\'l>ITION. 
The superintendent says tha.t the statement of receipts and expenditures cannot be 
taken as showing the fin ancial condition fully. A balance of $432,154 was still, at the 
date of the report, (December 1, 1874J due on the salaries of t eachers for last year. 
This was to be sup-plied by a deficiency tax, to be levied by the boards of directors in 
the school dis.tricts, which tax. the superintendent believed was then being collected. 
It is :recommended that stringent rules be adopted concerning the collection of tho 
' ' 1 per cent." tax. In many counties fraud shave been discovered in the Feceipts and 
disb ursements of this tax, sufficient to create a strong suspicion that throughout the 
Stat e this fund has been misapplied. 
I n some instances the t ax levied for payment of teachers' salaries and for repairing 
and building school-houses bas been used in payment of rents; for the future rents 
are t o be paid only when it is impossible to procure a school-building without, and 
t hen tho "1 per cent." tax is to be used. The renting system is ruinous, adding a 
fourth t o school expenses. 
One of the great hinderanccs to the success of the public school system is the wn.nt of 
money to pay teachers. County superintendents' find this t heir, great est tro.uble. 
The appropriations for the current year have been in many instances entirely inn.de-
quate, and solllo items fall considerably below what is required by law. No appro-. 
priation whatever was made for t ho salaries of county superintendents, t hough t hese 
officers are regular!~' at work . An increased one for the current year is asked, a,nd 
the finance committee is urged to examine closely as t o t ho necessity for t he amounts 
specified.-(State report for 1874, pp. 41, 42, 73, 74. ) 
~\PPORTIOXMENT l10R THE P AYl\'illNT OF TEACHERS. 
The sum of $500,000 was appropriated by t he thirteenth legislature for the pn.yment 
of teachers for the year ended August 31, 1874. The apportionment of this sum to 
. tho counties should have been made in December, H373, but was not dono on account 
of the incomplete and defective census returns. This faHure t o pay t eachers promptly, 
together ·witll the f:1ilure to notify school officers of t he amount of State school fund 
that they might expect, did more to retard t he progress of schools and weaken public 
confidence in the syst em than all other causes combined. To remedy this evil as far 
as possible, tho four teenth legislature passed a!il. act authorizing the State superin-
tendent to apportion t he $500,000 on Ma.y 1, 1874, on tho bu.s is of the latest scholastic 
1·eturns arid the best data on tile in the office of t he department of education at that 
date. Tho scholastic population, as reported May 11 1874, was 269,451, which gave a 
per capita \tppor tionmont of $1.85~ for four months.-( State report for 1874, pp. 13, 11.) 
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CITICULAR-LETTER OF THE STATE SDrERINTENDENT. 
A circular-letter of Hon. 0. N. Hollingsworth, State superiatend ent of ~dncrrt~on , ::~,d­
dressed to the county superintendents and other school officers of Texas, m Apnl, 18 7 4, 
asking for their he::Ll't.y co-operation in carrying out t,he provisions of the school la \V-' 
says: . 
"Trustees are n,utborized to employ teachers .at reasonable rates. They may e1th~r 
agree on a monthly salary or a monthly rate for each pupil. Due care should be ex-
ercised iu this regard, as the salary must be in part paid by the State a,nd in part by 
the inhabitants of the district. The school must continue, when opened, for four con-
secutive months, unless some ca,use intervenes tba,t renders this impracticable. In 
such cases, the rema,inder of the term may be taught at a suLseqnent period. The 
$GOO, 000 appropriated for payment of teachers for the scholastic year ending August 
:n, 1874, when apportioned, would allow less thnn $2 to each c1Jild, from the State 
fund. The ba,lance necessary to support the public schools for four months must be 
raised by special taxation in each district. Presidents of boards of school directors 
::tre ex officio county superintendents, and as such their pay-accounts will be approved 
at the rate of $4 per day for -every whole day. Parts of davs may be includ~d. 
County superintendents may receive pay for as many as tLirt.y days in such ca.pacrty 
and as tnany as twen1y days as member of b()ard of directors. 
"When a free school is blended with a private school, according to the provisions of 
section thirty-seven, act of May 22, 18i:3, the principai of 8nch school mtlst receive 
pupils within the scholastic age free of charge. The nnmber of pupils which he wiJI 
ue allowed t'O receive aud the control and supervision of t]Je school will be regulated 
by the boa,rd of school directGrs. The pay of such principal, for services in tl1e free school 
department, wiJl be fixet1 ·by the board of t rustees of the district.."-(AmeJ:ic:m .Journal 
of Education for May, 1874.) 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS. 
One of the greatest difficult.ies in tbe administration of tbo public school system bas 
grown out of tLe disposition of directors to create a nmltiplicit)- of i:gdependent school 
distdcts, thus weakening tbe power and efficiency of tbc system Ly innumerable divis-
ions. To obviate this difficulty the superint endent snggested t,be annulling of all 
former nction in this matter, and tbe <~ivision of counties into school districts corre-
sponding in boundary with the magistrates' precincts. In order to pr~serve the repre-
sentative spirit of the law, it wrrs recommended that the legal board of trustees for 
each district appoint, as coadjutors to themselves, three local trustees for each school 
in operation. In ElOSb of the counties the di>rcctors were ready to adopt the plan sug-
gested, a,nd their nction has, w1th one exception, given satisfactjon.--(Statc report for 
1874, pp. 15,·16.) 
rEAJ.lODY FUND. 
Mr. Sears, the agent for the Peabody fund, in reply to a lei,t er from the State super-
intendent regarding aid for 'l'cxas, says: "I think I bave, as yet., paid no ru~ney ~o 
Texas, except $1,000 paid to Se.n Antonio in U3fi9." Pour schools aro to recerve md 
during the current year, two $450 each, and two ~300 each, making a total of $1,500. 
M~. Sears ad(ls : ':I think we shall, be able to respond to most goocl ?alls in the ~tate 
th1s year, and do more when the system is well under way and our funds 1·eplemshed 
again."-(State report for 1874, p. 20.) 
COUNTY SUPERVISION. 
In a special report made in the wint'er of 1873-'74, the superintendent urged the aboli-
tion of the boards of directors and the concentration of their functions in tlw office of 
county superintendent. 'l'he experience oft be past year bas strengthened the conviction 
of tho wisdom of tlJis course, v.nd tho recommendation is renewed. It is sugge~ted 
that the office be created auew, and such a salary aJlowed as will secnre the ~erv!c~s 
of a competen t, educated man for six: months in each year. No other system Will, It IS 
believed, be t>qually effective>, and the money pai<l. for the salaries will be of more bene-
fit to the public school system than any other fund3 that are expended by tho depurt-
mcnt.-(State report for 1874, pp. 23-25.) 
SCIIOOLS L.'i' crrms AJ.~D TOWNS. 
It is recommended that some special provjsions be made for the or~a.nizn.tion of cities 
and towns, in st~ch a forin as to allow them Lo elect their suporintenaent, and. tbat they 
have the t-~amc r1ghts and privilc.,.es as district orCYanizations iu conn tie , subJect tn tho 
Ra.me regulations as counties. S~ch cities and t~wns, ''ben so organized, should no 
l>e under tlw control of the county officcrs.-(State r eport for 1874, p. 2G.) 
SCTIOOL-IfOUSES. . 
th A gra.> difficulty exists regarding school-bon es. Frequent in qui ric are m~ldo of 
0 department of education as to how trustees arc to provide school-houses wber no 
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appropriation bas been macle to pay ren.ts and the amount of tax directed to bo levied 
is insufficient to build. The superintendent says: "Provision should be made by law 
for at once erecting suitable. school-houses. The· presence of school-houses in our State 
will cause settlements to consolidate lJy means of immigration, and enhance the value of 
property contiguous to thorn." 
It is believed that in the rural districts land for school sites would be frecly"dona.ted. 
The necessary funds for the erection of echool-houses can be secure~l, it is suggested, by 
the sale of county bonds, hearing such interest as to make them mn,rketn.blo, and pro-
vision can be ma.de for partial payments of the principal debt by n, sinking-fund. 
"Action with reference to this matter cannot, without serious injury to the cause of 
public education, be further postponed. Means must either be provided for renting or • 
building school-houses or public schools must be suspendecl."-(State report for 1874, 
pp. 29-32.) 
. AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE TilE LAW. 
The superintendent remarks that" power shonld be invested in some one to c.ompel 
officers connected with the administration of the school law to discharge their duties." 
"It is true the law gives the superintendent authority to issue instructions u,nd regu-
lations, binding on all officers and teachers; Lut it is equally true that sheriffs and 
school officers can obey or disregard .them jnst as they please. The superintendent is 
powerless to enforce observance. The same is true with regard to the authority of 
county superintendents and boards of directors to enforce observance of their rules and 
regulations on the part of teachers and trustees. 
''.Authority to direct must be accompanied by power to enforce."~(State report for 
1874, pp. 38, 39.) 
ILLITERACY. 
With a view to ascertain tlle proportion of Hliteracy among the scholastic population 
of the St:1te, the census-tn,kers were instructed to include in their reports the number 
of children within the scholastic age in . tbci r respective counties who were unn,ble to 
read and write; but, owing to an unavoidable deln,y, the instructions were not gen-
erally received in time to embrace this information in the returns. Five counties 
reported fully. In these the entire schobstic popul::ttion was 14,482, and the number 
unable to read and write, 5,676. These figures, which may be taken as :1 f::tir average, 
show the proportion of illiterates to be 30 per cent. The entire scholastic population 
of the State is 3}3,061; and, assuming tho above proportion ·as a basis, the number of 
illiterates is about 122,09:t 
Referring to this, the superintendent s:1ys : "The fact that the State has a direct and 
positive interest in the cbu,racter of her cij.izens cannot be denied. It is, therefore, a 
legitimate exercise of State authority to adopt aorquate measures, com·cive, ~f need be, to 
protect itself against the army of criminals and paupers which society is annually 
recruitimg fi'om the ranks of the illiterate."-( State report for 1874, pp. 51, 52.) 
COMPARATIVE COST OF Cl1IM:E AND EDUCATION. 
Texas, for the fiscal year ended August 31,1874, paid for the prosecution of criminals 
alone $250,000, to say nothing of the tax drn.wn from the people to support litigations 
which have their origin in ignorance of the ordinary principles of law and equity and 
the cost to the counties of supporting jails n,nd hoarding prisoners. The superintendent 
believes llimself safe in saying that it costs the State and the counties more to punish 
crime than to sppport the public scbools.-(State report for 1874, p. 55.) 
SCHOOL AGE. 
The constitution fixes the school age at from 6 to 18. But in the present state of 
the available school fond no adeqnate provisi&l'IFJ cn,n be made for bhe education of 
the children between those ages without each year levying an extraonlinu,ry tax for 
school purposes. 'l'be amount of yearly increase o£ the available school fond does 
not keep pace with tbe increase of the scbobstic popnla·tion, and that which seems a, 
large sum in the aggregate is a pittance wben distributed to so many. 
It is suggested that the constitution be so amended as to allow the legislature to fix 
the scholastic age,. and for the present let tl.Jat be from 8 to 16. In time, when the 
available school fund is incren,sed, the scholastic age might be extended to 18, but in no 
case would the superintendent recommend the ac1mission of children unclm· 8 years of 
agc.-(Statc report for 1874, pp. 62, 63.) 
WIL\.'r IS NEEDED TO INSURE THE SUCCESS OF TilE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYS'I:EM. 
The superintendent prcRcnts tllo foUowing summing-up of tbe needs of the public 
school system: Our public schools rely for their snppOl'L upon the sympathies and 
co-operation of tho people, and these can only he secured by making the system in 
every wn.y worthy. To do this we must h:.we : (1) An efficient, paid, county superin-
tendency; (2) trained teuQberA; (3) prompt n.nd libeml pn.yruent; ( 4) a system of 
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county or State taxation; (5) less change in the employment of teachers; (~) ~?0~ 
nnd comfortable school-houses; and (7) in case the constitutio_n be chan~ed, hn~I.ht.l~~ 
the-scholastic age from 8 to 16, that the public schools be kept open for s1x mont 8 1 
?ach year.-,.(State report for 1874, p. 64.) 
TEACHERS. 
The higher grades of schools are, in the matn, well supplied with effi:cient teacher~; 
The'great want is" competent, trained, professional teachers for the pn~ary ~c~ools. 
A grievous defect in the present 'system, of education grows out of the dispositiOn. 0 !; 
the part of many school trustees and directors to employ cheap labor. In pursuin~ 
this ruinous principle many persons are employed as teachers who are utterly unfitted 
for the work. . 
The superintendent says -~· " The only remedy for this notorious evil in our syst_em 
of instruction will be found in the elevation of teaching to a profession, and ~a.k1~g 
it, by reason of its e.xcellence and efficiency, equal t;o tbe other learned l)rofesswns~ 1ll 
publi<; favor, if not in remuneration; and this can be accomplished only by the organ-
ization of normal scliools."-(State report for 1874, pp. 34, 36.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NOH~L\L. SCHOOLS. 
To make the supply of traineu teachers annually equal to the clemaud would require 
at least six normal schools-one for each congressionnl district. The pressnt condition 
of the school financ~ precludes the idea of at once inaugurating such a system of 
normal schools, however imperative the demand. But, believing it unwise to defer 
action upon so urgent a matter because all cannot be done that would be desirable, 
the superintendent presents three plans for the consideration of the legislature: 
( 1) That three regular normal schools be provided-two for the accommodation of 
the white pbpulation and one for the colored. Little or no expense need be incurred 
for buildings at present. The agricultural college, now nearly completed, would be 
admimbly suited for one of the schools. 
(2) Provide for maintaining "normal classes" in such private ancl public institu-
tions as offer adequate facilities. · 
(3) Provide for the organization and maintenance of twelve corps of normal teacher-s, 
of 'three professors each, two corps for each congressional district, and let it be their 
duty to organize normal schools a.t designated localities in their respective districts. 
These district faculties could organize and teach during each year four norh1al 
schools for a term of five months, at four designated points, where suitable accommo-
dations could be secured. By this plan, at least twenty-four hundred teachers could 
each year be partially prepared for work in the public schools. This plan, though it 
would not afford so thorough. a training as the first mentioned, hns the advantage in 
economy and in its adaptability to s~1J?ply a present ~nt, since it w.ould re.ac?- a far 
greater number of teachers. An add1t10nal arO'ument m favor of th1s plan IS 1ts ten-
dency, by reason of its direct contact with the <:>masses, to elevate and give tone to the 
popula.r educational sentiment.-(State report for 1874, Pl'l· 37, 38.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
ACADEMIES Al\'D SEMINARIES. 
Eleven schools of the a.bovo cln:ss report their statistics for 1874J 1 of these being 
for boys, 5 ior girls 1 and 5 for both sexes. In all, there wero 1,109 pupils, with 54 
instructors; 759 of the pupils were engaged in English studies, 32 in classical, and 
381 stnilied the modern languages; 50 were preparing for the classical and 28 for the 
scientific course in college. In 8 9f these schools drawing is taught; in 10 vocal v.nd 
in 9 instrumental music.-(Spe~ial report to Bureau, 1874.) 
BUSINESS COLLEGES OR SCHOOLS. 
S~atisti~s have been received ~rom ~wo business schools .or deparbments ha-ving 27 
pnpils-2o gentlemen and 2 lad1es; mstructors, 3 ; one with a hbrary of 70 volnmcs. 
The course of one of thorn lasts two years, the other one year.-(Reports to .Bu.rean; 
1874.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
TEXAS l\IILIT.tRY L."'\STITUTE. 
, W~th the con.Im,mc~ment of tho seventh ~nnual session, September 71''1874, t~e nni· 
~ ~~'Slty plan of tcachmg by subjects was substituted for the compulsocy cumcnl~ 
~,tern heretofore pursued. There are now eleven schools from which students Ill!l.• 
··~:ct n. c~urse .of study. Each student must attend at least throe schooL<J.-(.Anntcl 
rcgt ter o. the mstitutc, 1873-'74, pp. 21, 22.) 
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TEXAS UNIVERSITY. 
The course of study comprises 11 schools, f.rom which the student is allo/wed to select, 
provided be is in atiendance upon not less than three besides the s~.hool of anatomy, phy-
siology, ~ygiene, and vocal culture, which are compulsory upon all. The schools are: 
(1) Pure mathematics; (2) applied mathematics; (3) Latin; ( 4') Greek; (5) modern lan-
guages; (6) Enft.lish language and litemture ; (1) mental and moral ppilosophy ;· (8) 
history and political economy; (9) chemistry and ~eology; (10) anatomy, physiology, 
bygien~, and vocal culture i and (11) commercial. ·A preparatory school is connected 
with the university.-(Circular for 1873.) 
OTHER COLLEGES. 
Waco University, at Waco, belonging to the Baptist denomination, has, besid~s its 
collegiate cou.rsa, a normal and a theological department. The latter is considered 
only preparatory. Ladies are admitted on equal terms with gentlemen.-( Catalogue 
for 1872-'73.) • 
Trinity University, at Tehuacana, under the ca,re of the Texas, Br::tzos, and Colorado 
synods of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, is now in the sixth year of its exist-
ence, a,nd is _reported in a prosperous condition. Bo~h sexes are admitted on equal 
terms. In addition to the regular fonr ye~rs' collegiate conrso, there is a preparatory 
course of two years and a commercial courser-( Catalogue for 1873, p. £4.) 
Marv·in College, Waxahachie, urider the control of t,he .Northwest Texas Conference, 
Methodist-Epi~copal Church, has three departments-primary, preparatory, and colle-
giate. Ladies are admitted on equal terms with gentlemen and receive the same 
degrees.-(Catalogue for 1873, pp. 19, 20.) 
Salado College, §alado.-Tbe course of study is the usual college course, and there is 
also a preparatory department. Both soxt's are admitted, but while the students recite 
in the eame classes, the male and female departments, and also the play-grounds, are 
sepn,ra~e and distinct.-(Catalogue for 1873, pp. 12, 15.) • 
COLLEGES l!'OR WO:VIEN. 
Eight institutions for the superior instruction of women, 3 of which confer academic 
degrees, report their statistics for 1874. In all, there were 418 students, with 45 pro-
feE?sors and instructors; 203 students w.ere engaged in preparatory studies, 245 in regu-
lar college classes, and 21 in partial courses. Music, vocal and instrumen.ta.l, is taught 
in 5, and instrumental in 6, drawing and French in 4, painting in 3, Germa,n in 5, and 
Spanish in 2. Two have chemical laboratories and philosophical apparatus, and three 
libraries, the largest numbering 1,000 volumes.-(Reports to the United States Bureau 
of Education, 1874.) 
Statistics of unive'l'sities and·colleges, 1874. 
Number of 
students. Property, income, &c. & 
~ 
. to ~ ~ ~ ~d ~ ~ 
j ~ 0 :g ..':' ai ~~ .., ui .;:1 
;::; en =§ ~ ,5 ..§ rna) ~..... &:l'tl rn 
Names of universities and ~ ~ ..0..;.;. 8 8 ..S,'* ~ g. 5 ~ S 
colleges. -~ ~ ]~ A~ P<_g ~~ J5 ~ §.~ ~ 
~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ e ~ a "''El -:: §< '@ ~ 
<O .... "'~ $ S.c"' ~""' S.,.., -2$ $] 'c: ~ <P .... c: C+-~ ..P _::s
0
S w~ ~o ~ 
o ~ ~ 'So o@ ~ g A ~ ~D-§ o 
~ • A a) ~ 5 § "C)~ "§ ~ to Ul a 
0 ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~Jl ~ --------'--1---- -:--- __ ..___ __ ___ _ 
Austin College . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . a3 . • • • • • • • • • • . $60, 000 $5, 000 $500 . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . .. b3, 000 
Baylor University... . .... 5 a2 81 35,000 'Hi, 000 ••••.•. $:.l, GOO $0 $0 1, 250 
Si:n~:sc~u~~~~~~-~:::::: ~ g 1gg ···23· ··so:ooo· ·····so· ···-$o· ·3;50ii· ..... o. ·····o· ::::::: 
St. Joseph's College . . . . . . 7 60 18, 000 . . . . • • • . . . • • . .. 3, 000 . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 200 
~~~~rc~~~~~~~~: ::::::: · · 7 · · ·o· ···94· ···47· .. 66; ooo· · · .... o · ..... o · ·5;5oo· .... ·o· ..... o· ······a 
Texas Military Institute .. 
Texa.'3 University .....••. 
Tr.inity Univers1tv .....•. 
University of St. Mary ... 
'\Vaco University ...•..•.• 
"\Viley Universi, ..•...•. 
4 0 0 112 •75, 000 0 0 7, 500 0 bl, 200 
4 0 69 162,000 0 0 2, 070 0 0 
13 0 225 203 56,000 15,000 700 7, 500 b2, 700 
13 0 110 26 150,000 0 0 4,500 0 0 325 
13 al 190 130 18,000 13,000 1,000 9,000 0 0 b2, 350 
6 260 20,000 ........... ......... .......... . ......... .......... ............. 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
a Partially endowed. blncludes society libraries. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
Boyoud tho particnJars contained in tho following ta"t:1e, no information o~ thd 8f"~; 
ject, for this State, hal) rea~he_d the Bureau of Educatwn. As be_fore ment~one '.,. be 
Stv.to Af)'ricultural Collco-e JS m IJroo-re~s and. hopes n,re entertamed tbn.t 1t ma_y i"J ' ;::::, - 0 
openell in 1875. 
Statist-ics of schools for scientific cmclprojession.al instru-ction. 
Schools for professional instruction. 
SCUOOL OF SCillNCE. 
Agricultural and Mcch<tnic~Ll College o.f 
Tex'le. 
SCH@OL 01' 'l'UEOLOGY. 
Bnylor University, (thcologicl11 UOJ?C1rtmmJt). 
SCHOOLS OF ~mDICIJSE. 
Texas Mcr1ical College :mel Hosplhtl ........ . 
American Dental College ............. ...... . 
Property, income, &o. 
2 0 10 
.. .. 15 . " .. • . .. .. $5, 000 .. .. . • .. $3, 000 40 
2 ..................................... . 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
'.rEXAS INSTITUTION FOR TilE DEAF AND DUl\IB1 AUSTIN • 
.A.t the close of the school term in June, 1874, there were 42 pupils in the institution, 
of which nnmber 1!3 had entered since the beginning of the term in the September pre-
vious. In Juno, 1874, 5 pupils 15mdua.ted, having completefi the full term of 7 years 
allowed by the rules of the inst1tntion. .All deaf-mntes of tho State, 10 to 20 year~ of 
age, of sound miud, good character, ~ud free from all contn.gious diseases, arc eligtble 
for admission. The State pays for boa,nl and tuition of pupils, but pa.rents or gnard-
in,ns are required to furnish clothing.-(Report of board of trustees, 1874, pp. 3, 5.) 
T.U:XAS INSTITUTION FOR Tim EIDUCATION OF TilE llLIND, AUSTIN. 
The report of tho trustees for this institution, dntecl December 31, 1873, states that in 
no prececling twelve months have there boon such proof.<:~ of substantial progress as 
during the last. The children h:wo improved in their a.ppoara.ncc, manners, au_d_gen-
er~l <?ultivation beyond any former e:x:tmple in the history of the school. _Adchtwnal 
lnultlmgs ha.ve lJcen completed aurl a,re in usc, adding m::tterially to the effiCiency, com: 
fort,_ and space of tile institution. 'l'he superintendent reports an attendanc~ of 2o 
pupll.s-boys, 14; girls, 12-the largest numller ever in attendance at any one time. 
'l'he institution bas three dcp:ntmcnts-litcrary, musical, and mechanical-each 
a~ording such fn.cilitics as meet the actual circumstances and requirements ~f tho 
blu~d. The same regulations for mental, moml, and physicn,l discipline prevail here 
us m th best schoo1s for tho seeing. The school has text-books, globes, slates, al!d 
ot~or school-appamtus addressed to the sense of touch, bat the supply oftext-books~ 
~:used letters is scanty; there are no specimens of models, fosiils, or minerals ; no rna ~ 
m rcll~f for physical geography; and no illustrative appara-tus, except a. globe an~ a. 
collectJOn o~ lbnington;s geometrical forms. A set of wall-maps ada d to tho bhnd 
and orne eli ·:;cctecl mn,ps or the United Stn,tes are much nccdcd.-(Report of the bo:u-
of trustees, 1 i •l, pp. 5-11.) 
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SUMMAR.Y OF STATISTICS.-)! 
I 
1873 - 1874. 
--. --___ ·- 1-----
RECElr'rS. 
From State tax....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~G6, 685 !)2 
From district tax............... .. ............................................. ... . . . .. . . . . 'lO!J, 421 45 
----
Total from t?.x.ation.. .. .. ........ ..... ....... ... . . .... . . .... .. .... .. .......... . .. . . . ... . .. 176,107 37 
Intere:o:l~~~~~~~~~-t-~~~~~~::~::.: :~: ~~:::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :~::~:: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ::::::::::::1:::::::::::: _5_:~-:.0-~-:-~-: 
EXl'ENDrrurms. 
I 
For sites, builc1ings,.and fnmiture ....................................................... .. 
~~i~~1:~ ~~ ~~~~~!~e~-c~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:::::: ~::: :::: ~::::::::: ~ ~ ~:::: ~:::: :::::: : :::::: :::::: 
Miscellaneous or contiugcnt ................................. : ............... . ........... . 
Total. ............................ - · ·- · .. -- · • · ·- · .. - ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · .. · · 
Expenditures per capita of school pop alation ............................................ . 
Expenuiturospcr capita of number of pupils enrolled ................................... .. 
Expenditures per cn.pita of avcmgo attcudn.nco .......................................... . 
Expenditures per capita of population from 6 t() 16 years of age ............. . ............ . 
E~enditures per capita of population from. 13 to 1.6 years of age, includmg 
A~~~{:t~f~~~~~~~Rt0fch;li±·~~d f.":::.·:.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::·.:::::::: 
SCIJOOL POPULATION .A.NJ;"i ATTENDANCE. 
Number of families in the Stato ........... . ................................. ,. 64,425 
Number of families having children under 20 years of age....... .... .......... 46, 206 
Number of cb~ldren from 5 to 10 years of g ge. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. • .. . . .. .. . . .. . . 30, 811 
Number of ch1ldren from IO•to 15 years of age................................. 29,434 
Number of children from 5 to 15 years of ::,ge ................... · ......................... .. 
Number of youthR from 5 to 2!l years of ago... .. .. . .. .. . • .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 83, 485 
Number over 15 years of ag!:l .•.........••..................................... ... ......... 
88,706 
5,990 
Total_attendance upon all schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 94, 696 
Average <la1ly attendance per school........... . .............................. 17 
Total average daily attendance .....•...................................................... 
TEACHERS. 
8!), 788 55 
12, 64:l 10 
4-10,536 12 
82, 089 51 



















Number of teachers employed-gentlemen...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 601 667 
Number of teachers employed-18.dies ............ , .......... _. ........ . ....... ___ 3,_5_13 ____ 3_, _73_9 
Total number of teachers el)lptoyed ................................... --. 4, 114 
Number necessary to supply the schools ................................................. . 
Number who had not tau~bt before........................................... 797 
N nm ber who had taught oeforc in same district ........................... , .. 925 
Number who had attended fl. Vermont 110rm:.tl school.... ...................... 375 
Number holding normal school certHicMcs......... ..... .... .. ... .. .. .. . .... .. J88 
Number holding institute cert~fic~ttcs...................................... ... . 112 
Number of teachers who l:Iavo tanght without ccrtiO.catcs..................... 57 
Number who have passod town examination.. ... . .... ........................ 3,165 
Average monthly salary of p11 blic scboo l te:-whers-for rrentlemen. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... -- .. . 
Average monthly salary ofvublic school tencbers-for fadics ............................. . 












N urn ber of organized school districts...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 2, 168 2, 224 
Numbet' of fractional districts ........................... ,... ......... ... .... . 487 530 
N qm ber of districts witho,ut school during tho year. ...... .. .... ... .. ......... 147 130 
N urn ber of common schools . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. 2, 637 2, 782 
Kumber of school-rooms usecl exclusively for recitation ........................ :.. .. .... .. 68 
Number of school-1·ooms,1excluHive of those used OJJly for reeitn.tion ....... · .. · · .. ·.. .... .. 1ii:~·§ ~~:b~1~ ~u::~~~l-~~:;~~~l_s_ ~~-~~·~~- ::::: ~:: :::: .·:; :~: ~: ::::::::: ~ :::::::::::: .. ·- .. 2;372· 2, 4G2 
Number of school-housqs in ~ood condition .................. , ................ · 1, !374 1, 78~ 
f3~~~f.~~~ s;~h~~i~l~!~~~s~~-1~~ !~. ~~~~: ::::::: ·::: :::; :~ ::::::: :~:: ::: ·:::::::: '$58: 429.87. $80,399 n 
Estima.tetl cash value pf school h?uscs aml grounds .... ": .... ·: ... .......... .. 1,::!27,846 0~ 1, :):39, 864 00 
Number of terms tau n-ht averagwg not more tha.u 5 pup1ls datly........ ..... . 26t 20G 
Number taught witb/~vcrago daily ?,ttencln.nce of 5 to 10 pupiJR... .. . .. . .. .. .. 1, 600 1, 1G9 
Number tang4t witb avera.rro daily attentlanco of 10 to 15 pupils.............. 1, :1 l4 J, 401 
N um bcr taught wit!} average daily :1ttondance of 15 to 20 pupils .. - . .. . -.. . . . . 1, 015 1, 006 
------------------------------~~L-------~------
* Biennial report ~f secretary of boaril for 18701 anc11874, and roplios from Secrct~ry French to circu-
lar of inquiry. 
t Interest of Uni,~ed States deposit-fund. 
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ELEMENTARY'"INSTRUCTION. 
OUTLINE 01' SCHOOl~ SYSTEM. 
'I'lte following general .outline of the system of school supervision in Vermont was 
furnished by tlte kindness of Hon . .J oh~ H. J<'rencb, the retiring secretary of the board 
of education. In July, 1874, Mr. :French writes: 
(1) "We have a Stp.te board of education,* consisting of six members, nominated by 
the governor and confirmed by the Senate. Each congressional:- district i;S entitl!3d to 
t'i'\W members, one of whom must be a practical educator. The board IS app"1n~ed 
for two years. The governor is a member of the board ex officio. The executr>H 
·officer of the board is a secretary, who is elected annually. · 
"Among the more important duties of our State board are the general !mpervision of 
our three normal schools, the appointment of princip • . teachers in the same, and the 
examination of candidates for graduation, the selection and adoption of text-books 
for use throughout the State, and the recommendation of needed legislation to our 
general assembly, or State legislature. 
" The secretary of the board is required to u.ttend all meetings of the board, visit each 
normal school in the midst of each term, tn.ke charge of the examination!J · for gradua-
tion in said schools n,t the close of each term, bold a teachers' institute :yearly of not 
more than five days in eaah of the fourteen counties in the State; hold a county conven-
tion of town superintendents annually in each county; furnish school registers annnal~y 
for all the schools in the State, and blanks for the abstracts of school eensas returns 
from all the school districts, town superintendents' cortifiaates to teachers, tov.rn 
superintendents' reports and reports of incorporated academies; prepare a biennial 
report of the condition of education in the State ; and exert bimse]f constantly and 
faithfully to p~;omote the illghest interests of education in the State." . 
(2) "We have in each townt a superintendent of schools, elected annually. These 
superintendents are required by la,w to meet annually in their respective counties at 
the call of the secretary of the State beard; to consider the interests of education; to 
examine q,nd license teachers; to visit all the legally-organized common schools within 
their respective towns at least once in each year; to examine into the condition of 
such schools; to give advice to the teachers as to the government and co1use of study, 
and !-tdopt all requisite measures for the inspection, examination, and regulation of 
the schools, and for the improvement of the scholar . , in learning; to receive and dis-
tribute the school census blanks and school registers furnished by the secretary of the 
State board, and to make to him an annual report." · 
(3) "The territory of the State is divided into about~\ 700 school districts. Each dis-
trict ~lects annually a moderator to preside in the meetings, a clerk, a collector of taxes, 
a treasurer, oue or three auditors; and a prudential committee, consisting of .one or 
three legal voters of the district. The business affairs of each district are managed 
by the prudential committee." 
( 4) "Two exa,minations of teachers are held in each town yearly, all the examinations 
in a county occurring on the same day, the written examinations and the standard of 
qualifications be~ng the same throughout t~w county." 
REPORTS OF SCHOOL OFFI.(::E~S. 
The secretary of the board (report for 1873-'74, pp. 313, 3t4) says that phe annual 
reports made to his department by the town superintendents are becoming, yea,r by 
year, fuller and more nearly :wcumte, ancl consequently more reliable and valua,ble. 
The number of towns whose superintendents fail to make reports is a,lso yearly beco~­
ing less. The ·number failing to report in 1870 was 28; in 1871 it was 20; in 1 72 rt 
was 16; in 1873 a,gain 16, and in 1874 was only 8. 'l'he numbt'l' of towns reporting the 
last three years i~ greater than in any previous three years si nee the creation of tbe 
rmblic school department. 
A. VERAGE LENGTII OF SCHOOLS. 
The a.verage length of schools throughout the Strite the past year was 20.32 week ' 
or the shortest of any term of the last :fifteen years. While by legi,,lative enactment tho 
length of the legal school year has from time to time been increased, the actual aver::we 
*Tho 't;ato boarrl of education was aboliahed 'by the legjslature of 1874, :ro>eiJ;Jbor 18. In its s•. tl 
was subsht~ted a sup rintendent of instruction, whoso duties aro essentially those of both the on~~1c: 
boanl ll:ncl1~~ secTetary. "I.t ~s a ~atter of congratulation," says the Ma.s~achu e~s Tcac~cr. . 
the 1 7'1slat~t e has acteu so Wisolr m the selection of n superintomleu t of mstructJon_ umlcr tho n • 
}~\..-. :rhe m~umhent, P_rinci(>al Edwarcl Conant, of the Randolph Normal Scb_ool, bnng_- t.o tbe • · 
tl::m~noo o~ hi. ~ew dut~es largo and successful experience as n teacher, cxtenstve ~cqn:nntancc '':~ 
T ~ucational 1ntercsts of the Sta.te unflag,.in"' energy anu au honc!lt purpo.lc. -(llq..:;,:tclm t'I cr f~r ~coomber, p. 4 9-.) ' Q o ' . 
own m • ew England an&wers substantially to township in other sections of t be country. 
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length of the schools throughout the State has varied but little fol' the last fifteen years. 
Within the last eight years, the length of the legal school year-the period schools are 
required to be in session in order that they may receive their share of the public 
money-has been · increa.sed 150 per cent., while the actual average school year has 
decreased in length in the same time nearly 16 per cent. When it is considered that 
the establisl:lment of graded schools in most of the large towns of the State, within 
the past :fifteen years, has largely increased the average yearly length of the schools in 
those towns, it appears that the avemge duration of the schools in the ruml districts 
is each year becoming less. In most of these districts no effort is made to secure longer 
terms of school than in former years, while in large numbers of them the tendency to 
shorten the length of the schools is pa.infully apparent. In view of thes0 facts, the 
secretary recommends and urges such legislation as shall secure to every child of school 
age in the State school advantages for at len,st six months of every year.-(Report of 
U:l73-'7 4, pp. 404, 408.) . 
EVENING SCHOOLS. 
The necessity for some means of instruction in the evening is felt by ·large numbers 
of the young clerks, apprentices, and employes in manufactories throughout the State. 
It is assumed that in each of at least fifty towns in the State could be found a sufficient 
number of these young persons to--justify the prudential committee in sustaining for 
them an evening school. In the city of BurHngton, for several years past, schools of 
this kind have been sustained for a term of three to four months annually, with satis-
factory results. The secretary,, therefore, suggests such legislation as is needed to 
authorize prudential committees to establish such schools, defmying their expenses in 
the same manner as those of day schools.-(Report of secretary of the board, 1873-'74, 
. p. 408.) 
TOWN SYSTEM. . \ 
But few towns h:we taken advantage of the law passed in 1870, authorizing them to 
abolish their school districts and place the management of their schools under a town 
board of school directors. In most of the towns adopting the system, a constant~nd 
active opposition to the law was kept up by its opponents. But f~w.of the intelligent 
friends of education in the State are opposed to the town system of school man:tge-
ment. Constant eflorts have been made by the advocates of the system to enlighten 
~he people by lectures a.nd discussions upon it at .teachet;s' institutes and associations 
m every county; in the State witpin the past two ye:ns. And yet the schools of only 
4 of the 241 towns of the State, the two cities, and most of the larger villages are now 
blessed with the beneficent provisions of this law. . 
This unsa.tisfactory result, the secretary believes, is due not so much to well-consid-
ered objections to the system, as to the indifference of the people. He thinks -the law 
should be so modified as to make it binding upon all the towns of tho State, at least 
for a term of years sufficient to give it a fair trial, or else that it should be repealed.-
( Report of secretary, 1873-'74, pp. 391, 392.) 
MEETINGS OF TOWN SUPERINTENDENTS. 
' -
The annu<tl meetings of town superintendents, for the examination of teachers, wero 
held in all the counties each year within the time prescribed by la,w. The meetings of 
1873 were attended by 49 per cent. of the whole number of superintendents in the 
State, those of 1874 by 63 per cent. The compa,ratively small attendance in 1873 -is 
attributed principally to severe storms and bad roads. There are, however, 28 towns 
in the State whose chief school officer is either RO indifferent to the interests of educa-
tion, or has so little respect for law, that the duties imposed have not once been com-
plied with since the enactment of the law relating to the duties of town super1ntencl-
ents in 1867.-(Report of secretary, pp. 40-49.) 
SCHOOL SUPBRVISION. 
Prom a consideration of the duties previously mentioned as belonging to the super-
intendency of towns, it is evident that the superintendents should possess a good • 
education, good judgment, and the experience of the successful teacher. The facts, 
however, are, says the secrektry, that while every year some persons fully competent 
are elected, there are also numbers not qualified, either by education or experience. 
Ma,ny of both these cb.sses take no active interest in educational affairs and attach 
but little value to the work of supervision. This is evident from tl)e small number 
present at teachors' institutes and teachers' n.ssociations and from the large number 
who fail to attend the annual county meetings of superintendents. . 
Moreover, at least 40 per cent. of the superintendents elected each yca:r are persot'}s 
without previous experience. FroJ11 one-fourth to one-third of all these officers hold 
office but one year, and af the 241 in the State only 18 have held the offico continu-
ously for 6 years, and 19 towns have changed every year of tho last 6. In the year 
1874 there were 102 changes in the incumbents of this office. 
From a long and ca,reful study of this question of supervis-ion, Mr. French suggests 
27 E 
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certain cbnno·cs in tho svstem which lw t1tinks 'yould be a,n impl'ovcmcnt. He would 
have the St:t.e divided· into thirty commissioner districts; create the office of school 
commissioner ior each dis trict, which woul<l give one school commissioner to each o£ 
the smaller counties, tho Ja.rgcr ones being so divided tha.t ca.oh commissioner would 
ha.ve the supervision of about 90 schools. The duties of school commissioner shou~d 
be the same as those now imposed upon town superintendents, requiring from t-wo to SIX 
months of service annually, tho compensa.tion to be $4 Iler da.y.-(Repo1:t of secretary, 
1873-'i4, pp. 392-30&.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCTIOOLS. 
The report of the State board of education expresses the conviction that tho presant 
policy of the State, in dissipating upon three norma.l schools tho means which ough.t ~o 
have. been concentrated npon one, is a mistalwn policy. One normal sehocl, 1t JS 
believed, with a,n noppropriation of $4,500, >rould do far more for the schools of the 
Stnoto than three with $1,500 each. At preseut these schools are doing a commenda.b~e 
work, furnishing a good elementary training to tho young men and women in th.e1r 
immediate neighl?orhood, l>nt their work is not essentially different from tha.t of the 
best academics a,nd graded schools. When Vermont boys or girls desire to get the full 
benefit of normal training they go out of the State, to Oswego or Albany. The board, 
therefore, n~commends to the legislature tllat moasm·es bo taken to termina,te the exist-
ence of the three normal schools as State institutions, and to establish in their stead 
one school centrally located. To thi::; should be appropriated, on conditions whicll shu,ll 
secure soJ:tc considoralllo endowment from tllo i.~nmedin,te locnolity of such sclwol, the 
snms now granted to tho three schools or such an amount as shall seem adequ:llte.-
(Report of the State bon,rd of education, 1Bi4, pp. 5-7.) 
An article in the Massachusetts Teacher for September, 1874, in commenting on the 
inndequa,cy of the sum a,pproprbtcd by the Stato for the support of her normal schools, 
says tbere is not a,nother State in the Union that can parallel this inadequa,cy of sup-
port; :mel that these schools accomplish so much is dne mainly to the self:.sa.crifice of 
their t eachers, who perform, or try to perform, twice the labor they ought :f:or very 
mQa.ger remuneration, and suggests that, now that the State deLt is extinguished, thoso 
institutions shall be thoroughly equipped n,ncl. snst~Linet1. 
STATISTICS OJ!' NORJ\IAL SCIIOOI,S. 
The State norma.l schools n.t Randolph 'tnd Johnson have lwd a legal oxi~tence of 7i 
.yetlrS and that n.t Castleton of 7 years. The attendance dming this period has been: 
at Randolph, 793; :tt Johnson, 571; Castleton, 265-total, 1,629. There have gT::t.duated 
during tho &'nne period, from Randolph, 2&l5 students1 of whom 255 were in the first 
course a.nd 30 in the second; from Johnson, 128, of whom 117 were in the :first course 
and 11 in the second; and from Castleton, 80, 68 in the first com·se a,nd 12 in t,he sec-
ond-mak ing :J, total of 403, of whom 440 were in the first course and 53 in the second. 
During the lo.st school year, of the 4,406 teachers employed in the pul>lic schools of 
the State, 393 ll::td been pupils in the normal schools aud 207 were graduates from 
them.-( State r eport, 1874, pp. 210, 211.) 
TEACIIETIS' INSTITUTES. 
During. tho years 1873 n,ml1874 there " 'ere held two teacbers' institutes in each 
county of the State-the sessions for 1873 being five days in length and tl10se for 1 74 
only three-making 28 institutes in all. At 11 oftheso meetings the secretary held exam-
inations of teachers. 'I' he secretary took charge of the i nstitntes personally, a~d also 
took part in the work of instruction, besides delivering .36 evening lectures durmg the 
sessions. Tl](\ number of teachers enrol1ed in 1873 was 1,110; in 1 74 it was 9 2. Of 
tho 241 town superintendents iu tho State, the nn.mes of only 52 were registered at tbe 
institutes in 1 73, and several of tl.Iese \Yere present bnt a. single day. In 18i •1 tbo 
number present was still sma.ll<?r, l>t·ing only 40. As in former years, it was Ul'P·uent 
that the largest attendance of teachcrB was from those towns whoso snperintcmlent 
wer\3 the most cot1 ·taut in their atter.d~wcc at the institutes and th!.1t several town 
wbo.~e snpcriutendcnts wcro not seen n.t the institutes were not represented lly a single 
teacher. 
Since the passage oftbo ln.w in 186G antllori;dng iustitute cxnminatioos, 2i9 P~~·~.J~ 
hn.vo received Btatc Clrti (ica.tes at tlw teachers' institutes. Of the whole number ot m.-tt-
tute c rt1iicatcs is ·u ·d, 14D are now in forco.-(Ueport of tho secretary, l ~74, PP· 11-.tO.) 
SECO'NDARY 1 {'"l'IUJC'l'I01f. 
ACADR:\llC U{STlTUJ.'IONS.* 
thu common and graded ::;cbool::l arc tho only oues iu th 
clupartwont or eclnctttion vrc uch a,:; to ecnn froOJ rh 
cr:rctary, 1!:!", . .! an<ll>'H, liP· !2 :J-200, n.od reports to the Unitccl St;tc~of .Edcc -
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persons haying supervision of them full statistic~} reports ~n]\lually. The incorporated 
a.oademies and county grammar sch.ools. a.re 1·equired by l~w tQ. make s.t:)Jtistical :~;eports 
to the department, but ali) tlw St.ate board of f!<.luc:)timlln..a.s no. of;lic~al eou]i1eetion with 
tbjs Qlass 0-f ius.titutions other tban that of fn:litl<iS11i:I;lg \}I:;llnks to them for their st{ltis-
t.i:cal reports, :1nd a& they sustain no fiJI.U:D;cial. loss by failing to. co.mpl.y with thit> 
requirement_ o:( law, tho attQIU'l!lts. of the secretary to ob.ta,.in 1·e.p01:ts ~lfO·J;ll them have 
mE}t with but partial success, reports· having li>eea :~;eeeived f11o~ only 2(3 C?-f the 87 
sehoo}s 0f tbj,s 'olas~ in th'.3 Sta.te. · 
In all the schools heard from there was a to.tal attendau.ce of 3,587 pup.ils,, of wllol)l 
1,83~ we;re young men a:nt11,746 young '1rom.en.. The aveva.gc. attendance was 1,('77. 
The1r~· were 12.9 teac:hers, of whom 48 were. gen~lemen and 81 ladies. Of ~hesc, 75 
1·eport an intention to make teaching a profession, 36 have attended a college ancll5 
a normal school. Among the pupils. in attendance weFe 413 common school teachers; 
116 wexe.members of teachers' cl,asses. '.('here. were studyi~g common ~ngUsh branches 
C4elusively, 1,50@ pupils;. in higher English, &.tut1ies., 1,5'(2; ancient language~, 656; 
ll}:o.;lern~ HJ6; preparing for college,, 234.. In 6 of these scho.ols. a separate classic~l 
depa.rtr:neut is reported; in 16, elementary drawing is taught. 
~evorts have l;>een received by the Ull.ited States Burealil of E.Quca.tion fNm 43 
\l:ca.demies, semina,ries, and other simil~· schools, giving their statistics for 1874;. T~u 
of these, however, :;tppcar to be connected with. the public school system. Of the. 
remaJning 33 pxiva.te and denominational schools reporting to this Office, 4 only are 
included in the list of 26 schools heard from by th.e s.chool a,:u,thorities of the State. 
Three of these 33 schools are exclusively ~oF boys and, 4i for girls,. the, remai:ging 26 being 
for both sexes. In all, there was a:b. attendance of 3,045 pupils, 2,695 of whom were 
pursuing English studies, 568 classical, and 340 moder-n. languages; 225 were preparing 
for a classical ::mel 44 for a scientific cour~;~e in college. Numbel' o~· in,structoljs, 143. 
S&venteen. of these schools teG~:ch drawing~ ~8 v-ocal and 24 ina~rum'l3ntal music. 
JVel''l!tont Academy..-About $110,000 l;lave been subscribed towards. tl:te sum o.f $125,000 
nece~;~sary to erect the l;>uildings f01; this aca.deroy. The land for t.be site bas been pu.r-
c:hased. Although a project of the Baptist~;~ of V m:m..ont, the s.cb.ool is no~ to be a seota 
:~;ian one.-.-(Massachusetts Teacher, Ma..y~ 1874, p.. 1!;)8.) . 
FREP A:RATORY SCliOOLS. 
Three schools. engaged in the woxk of ~we.par~ng $tudents. for <:lOllege. rep.qrt t~ this 
Otli.ce fm· 1874 a tota~ of 18 instructors .~nd 198 p.upUs. ; 65 of the latt0r we:~;e. p~WS;\ling 
class~cal, 17 scientifi.o, anc1116 other CO\tl'S.es. Two o,f the~e schools n,.\'e provided with 
c;hemicalln.boratories. antl philoso1Ahio~l cabinet and appal;'l.l!tus; one h.as. a gy,mnasium 
and tVi'O libraries of 400 and 1,000 volum.~s :r~SiJ,)ectively. 
SUP~RIOR INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITY 0.1!' VERMON'.l', B:URLINGTON. 
'l'he university inclncles as yet only tho 1;~sual cln.ssioal and scieutific. coms.es o.f a 
collegiate training, with a medical department and the Sta.te Agriclilltut(l.l College, 
In W.B!\t relates to the armnging of professional courses, to p1·epare young men fo.r the 
variou~ pursuits of life,"()nly a beginning, it is admitted, has been made. 
'l'he-number of students ~as increased about 40 per cent. in the aoa€1emic and 
scientific departments since tho publication of the last report. In tho year 1872-'73 
the uni'versity had 42 classical, 33 scientific, and 5ti medical students; and in 1873-'74 
there were 54 classical, 37 scientific, and 51 medical. ' 
Of the 91 undergraduate stu<):ents in attendance during the past year, 13 were young 
women, of whom 8 pursued the classical course and 5 the scientific. In all the classes, 
it is said, the young women have proved themselves fully equal to the average of tho 
young men in scholarship, while some of the. young women are among the first schobrs 
in their respective cl;;tst:ms. The National Normal for January, 1874,p. 35, says two 
prizes offered by~ Vermont lady to t he best-fitted candidates for the university were 
taken by ladies. 
A largo number of Vermout young men, it is stated, though not nearly so large as 
bas been xeport,ed, go to colleges out of the State fJr their education, ancl .that not-
withstanding the proverbial pride of Vcnnont people in their own State and its insti-
tutions. The reasons for this, it is cln.inlc<l, aro, first, tho local proximity and acces-
sibility by rail of othel' colleges ; secondly, tho attractions o£ old and richly-endowed 
preparatory school~ in other States, from which tho Vennout boyHgo with the majority 
to some neighboring college; thirdly, i.he influence of numbers of exteusive collections 
and valuable appliances for study and of distinguished professors in the larger and 
wealthier coUeges; fourthly, the desire of tho religious sects to build up their own 
denominational institutions. But, except tho· first, nono of these considerations, it is 
thought, carry so much weight with a largo class of young men u.s tho opportunity for 
pecuniary o,id offered them by tho well-cnc1owet1 colleges of other State~:>. Most of the 
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older institutions have received funds from the State legislatures or from pri vat: 
munificence, which enable them to refund the tuition and in many cases to pay par 
of the other expenses of a large number of poor young men. · 
There is at the present time an unusual appeal for such help. Never before b~ve 
there been so many applications for scholarships from promising young men s~rugghng 
for an education. And this may be regarded as an eneomaging sign of the t1mes. It; 
means that the prizes or life are going to be taken more by those who have the energy 
to win them and less by those into whose lap they fall. The students whom C:<?~lege 
instructors like best to see flocking to their classes are jusL these resolute, amblt;1ous~ 
self-dependent young men, inured to hardship and more ashamed of idleness than 
of poverty.-(Mostly from the biennial report of the trustees for 1873-'74, pp. 4-9.) 
, l\UDDLEDURY COLLEGE, MIDDLEBURY. 
The course of instruction here is collegiate, occupying four years. Students are 
admitted to advanced standin~ when found, on examination, to be thoroug~y 
acquainted with the several stud1es of the class which they propose to join. There IS 
a natural historical cabinet containing 2,700 specimens in zoology, 400 in botany, _and 
1,500 in mineralogy, 1,000 of which, presented by the State, aTe separately arranged. 
A permanent fund bas been established by the corporation for the enlargement of the 
library, and, in addition to this, the alumni have during the past year taken measures 
to secure a permanent library fund of $5,000. A considerable portion of this has 
ah:eady been subscribed, ~.nd the income will soon be available for the purchase of 
new books.-( Catalogue of college, 1874:-'75, pp. 20-22.) 
NORWICH UNIVERSITY. 
This university, o~ milita,ry college, is located in the village of Northfield, about ten 
miles south of Montpelier, and near the center of the State. Removed from the dis-
tracting inflwenccs of a city, its location is claimed to be one of the healthiest to be 
found in the Union, with abundance of pure air and impoeing mountain scenery. 
From the first establishment of this school, under Captain Partridge, one of the 
earliest superintendents of West Point, the study of mathematics and civil engineering 
bas been a specialty, _the text-books used being those of the so-called 'Nest Point course 
and the system of instruction being modeled aftet that of the justly celebrated national 
school. While tke study of abstract science has been thus carefully adhered to, from 
a conviction that experience has proved its wisdom, classical study and the natural 
sciences have been placed upon the same footing, from a belief that their influence is 
essential in producing a disciplined, full-rounded intellect, which shall enter upon life's 
work with the essentials of success in itself.-(Catalogue for 1874-'75, p. D.) 
COLLEGE Jj'OR WOMEN. 
The Vermont Methodist Seminary and Female College, Montpelier, reports an attend-
ance of 252 students, with 11 professors and instructors. The institution apparently is 
not authorized to confer academic degrees; 200 of the students were pursuing a partial 
course, the remainder were engaged in preparatory studies. Music, vocal and instru-
mental, drawing, painting, and French are taught. The institution bas a chemical 
laboratory, philosopllical apparatus, gymnasium, and library of 500 volumes.-(Report 
to United States Bureau of Education, 1874.) 
Statiatics of a college and universities, 187 4 . 
•. 
Number of 
students. FropQrty, income, &c. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTR,UCTION. 
MEDICAL. 
The medical department of the University of Vermont conti'nues to enjoy prosperity, 
still ranking in point of numbers ns second among the New England medical colleges. 
Prof. Ordronaux, who ably filled the chair of physiology and medical jurisprudence 
for eight years, having been. appointed commissioner in lunacy for the State of New York, 
resignecl his professorship and was elected professor emeritus. On recommendation of 
the medical fa.culty the trustees divided the professorship and elected Henry D. Holton, 
l\f. D., of Dmttleboro', professor of materia medica and general pa.thology, and Mar-
shall Ca.lkins, M. D., of Springfield, Mass., professor of physiology and microscopic 
anatomy. 
STATE AGRiCULTURAL COLLEGE. 
This department of the University of Vermont, though not yet fully organi~ed, 
claims to afford to a young m::.u intending to be a farmer ::tmple qualification for his 
work and place irl life, the course comprising instruction in the sciences, in literature, 
history, and philosophy. It is hoped that the means may be at hand ere long, either 
through .State or private endowment, to add other courses which are yet lacking. 
The next step in this department will be the appointment of a professor of agricul-
ture, who shall be n.ble to devote his whole time to instruction and investigation in 
this specialty.-(Report of trustees of university, 1873-'74, pp.10-15.) 
8tat-istics of schools for scientifu; and p1·ofessional instrtwUon. 
Property, income, &c. h .. 
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EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The :Massachusetts Teacher for April, 1874, pp. 147-153, gives an :wcount of the 
twenty-fourth annual session of the State Teachers' Association, held at St. Albans, 
in J anuary, 18i4, from which tho following facts are obtained: 
The chair 'las occupied by the president, Judah Dana, of Rutlaml. Addresses 
were delivered by experienced educators upon a variety of themes relating to educa-
t ion, and several subjects vital to school interests were discussed by persons who bad 
evident ly prepared tbemsel ves by study and experience for the parts tlley took. Want . 
of space, however, it is muck to be regretted, forbids more tha.n a mere mention h ero of 
the t itles of these productions. 
The :first discussion wn.s opened by C. T. Halsey, principal of the high school at Bur-
lington, on " Modern school work p,s related to the development of thought in children;" 
n.nother was," One normal school for Vermont or fourteen ?" opened by Prof. J. E. Good-
rich, of t he University of Vermont; and another, "'£he mutual relations of tho school 
and the State," by Hev. R. G. Williams, of Castleton. Addresses were cloliverod by Mr. 
Edward Conat1t, of Randolph Normal School, ou "The school system of Vermont," by 
President M. H. Bnckham, of tho State University, the cent ral idea. of which was the · 
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great possibilities which lie -open. to Vermon-t and Vermonters, :if th-ey will in -tte 
proper wn.y prepare themselves by self-develbpment and cultnre. Hon. Henry Clar ' 
of Rutland, addressed the association on "Th-e duties of citizens and teacllers," the first; 
subdivision of the them~ being" The reln.tion of tllo press to edncn.tion." The 'Yonders 
- of :physical geography were treated. of in ::Ml eloquent address by Rev. Franklin Ta:x.:-
bm·y, of Bmnc~on, n.nd Prof. Louis PoUens, of Burlington, advocat,e<l the claims of :IBod-
el'in la:ngu.ages in modern education. :Miss A. E. Thom-as, of ·Cootl€ton, re31c~ "The JF-n-
gineer's ~ide," which was rece.i!Ved with much .applause; also an essay-on,., The Telat"Lo-n 
of -elocamou to a ·ce>m)llete -education;" aftier which followe4 an adtlress by Rev. H._ T. 
F:u~le:r, ·of . .St. ?olnrsbu:ry, on "'l'he morals-of om:r p:n'blic schools," urging the 'D.-ecess1.t;:v 
wllJ:Ch ex1sts tot the mor-::~.1 cultn:re of the y-ou-tJg, ·by way of counteractin[2; the tend-en-cy-
which he thought ·exists in the public .schools w level c1ownwarc1. Miss Field, of' Bran-
don, read n.n essay on "The influence of home up9n schools;" a lack of s-ympathy .a;m.o~g 
parents for the teacher was ·comp!laiRed of, a.nd t:ne question asked" Can parents dJs-
charge their -du.ties to their childTen n.ucln-ever kn0w the t->Cacher.s ~" 
Among the resolutions offered by the committee on resolutions wD.s one l1sking -i.-he 
Senators and 'Reptesentatives in Con.gress to R·se their b1:fluence in luwiug the :proceeds 
of the 'Sn.l-es Qf public lands devote({ to the promotion of educational inter.ests. 
LIST OP SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN VERMONT. 
Ron. EDWARD CONAN'l', State superintendent of education, Randol']Jh . 
~istrict. . I
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.Judah Dana, normal school examiner ............. _ .. · 
H. T. F·u<ller, normal school examiner .............. . 
M. II. Bucld1am, normal school examiner ............ . 
Edwa.rd J. Hyde, normal school principa-l. ........... . 
A. E. Leaven IVorth, no'l.·mal school principal ....... _ .. 









STATISTICAL SUMMARY, 1874.* 
JUWEIPTS. 
From State func1s. -- ....... __ .........•.. ---- -- .• -- .... -- .. ---- ••• --· 
Fr.om local t.n.x:1t1on .................... --.- -.-- . ----. ------ . --. ------
From Pe::tbody fund n,ncl privv.te donations .......... ---- .... ---·------
Total .......................................... ----- -----. ----
Corresponding tot::tl for 1870 .........•............ -.... -... --- •.• -•. -
Incrc:::.se . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....••. - . · . - - . . - - . • . . .... -- - . - - - - - - - - • 
EXPENDITUimS. 
For pay -o:f teachers ...................•......•..........•.....•• -- •• -. 
~{Jr r~nt, fuel, lights, and othe1: contingent expenses .•••....•....•... --
For pay of superintendents ..... ___ .......... ___ ................ ---.-· 
For pay of treasurers and assessors ...... ________ .................... . 
For pn.y of district clerks ........................................... . 
For expenses of central office ... __ .... _____ . __ ....... _ .............. . 
For real esta.te, building, and repn.irs ..... __ ......................... .. 

















Total ...• -~ _ ...•...•.•.•..•.. _ ... _ .. __ ~ .• _ ••.. ____ ..•.. __ . • . . . 1, 004, 990 02 
T1le tot::tl cost for current expenses for 187 4 exooedoo that fer 187:1 by $58,651.21. A11 
this additional amount, except about $2,000, went to the two hundred n.dditiona.l 
teachers. 
SCIIOGL POPULATION. 
Number of white persons 5 to 21 years -of n.ge, (males, 133,952; fema'les, 
125,557) - .. - - - ..• - •..• - - - - - . - - - - - : - - - - - ; - - --- . - - --- . - - -- •. - - -- - • -- • 
Number of colored persons 5 to 21 years of a.ge, (males, 91,06G; females, 
8i3,251) • -- .. - ---- -. -- -.. -- . -. ---- . --.-- -- ---- . ---- ... -.-. --.--- . ---
Total scbool populn.tion of tllo State ... --~ .. _ ..... __ ....•.•• _ ... 
Increase over 1873 •........ _ ... _ ...... __ •. _. ___ .. _ ........ _ ...••.•... 
ENROLLMENT. 
N~1mber of white pupils enrolled, (in cities, 7,000; iu .eounties, 114,789) .. 
Ntun:ber of ~olorecl pupils enrolled., (iu cities, 4,686; in counties, 47,100) .. 
;rotal enrollment in public schools .. _ ........ ___ ............... . 











Average daily attendance of white children, (in cities, 4,59:3; in counties, 
G5,836) .. -·- ...•.•..........••..• - .•........ -·- ...... - . - ... - - - •.••.. -. 
Av•n·age daily atten.cl:1nce of colored children, (in cities,. 2,973; in coun-
ties, ::!5,955) ................................... --.- ~-- ..•.. --.- ..•• --· 
Total a:verage :.tttendance ... __ .....•...•.....•••.....•..... __ .. 
Increase over 1873 ............... ......... _ ..•.. --- ..•...••.••.••.•.. 
PERCENTAGE. 
Percentage ofwllitc school popnln.tlou enrolled ........ ·----- ........ .. 
Percentage of colored Rchool population enrollecl. .. _ ................. . 
P-ercentage of white school population in avc-ra.ge attendance .. _ ...... . 
Percentage of colored school populr"tion in avemge n.ttcndanco ........ . 
Pf>rcentago of a.verage attendance on enrollment of white children .... . 
J>crceutnge of :;werage ~Lttend.auce on enrollment of colored cbild..ren ... . 
Total JX:l'ccn1 age of school population enroJlecl ....................... . 
Total perceut~1ge of school population in average nttend~~uce .. _ .• _ .•.. 
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TEACHERS. 
Number of white teachers, (males, 2,210; females, 1,262) .•.•••..••••••. 
Number of colored teachers, (males, 319; females, 171) ....•..•.••.....• 
Whole number ofteachers in the 
1
State ......................... . 
Avemge monthly salary of male teachers in cities •..••...•.........•. -
Average monthly salary of female teachers in cities .......••.•• - •••...• 
Average monthly salary of male teachers in counties ................ .. 
Average monthly salary of fema1e teachers in counties ....•...•••....• 
SCHOOLS. 
Number of public schools for white children .......................... . 
Number of public schools for colored children ........................ . 
Whole number of public schools iu the State ............... ~ .. .. 
Increase over 1873 ...•..•••••.••.•••.••••....•.•............. . .•..•.. 
Number of graded schools for white children ...............•........•. 
Number of graded schools for colored children ........................ . 
Whole number of grad~d schools in the State .................•.• 
Increase over 1873 ..................... · ........•.................••.. 
LE~GTII OF SCHOOL TERM; 
Avern.ge number of months school was taught in cities •.••..•.•..•.•.• 
Average number of months school was taught in counties ...•....••...• 
Average number of months school was taught in th\3 Stn.te ..••••..••••. 
SCHOOL-HOUSES. 
Number of school-houses in the State, (log, 1,993; frame, 1,482; brick, 
136 ; stone, 27) ..••.....••..•..•...•..••.........••••.•••.•••..••.. 
Number built tluring the yen.r ......................................... . 
Number owned by districts ........................................ .. 
Number with good furniture ........................................ . 
























Value of school property in cities .•••• : . ......................•....••. 
Value of school property in counties ................................ .. 
$389,800 20 
292,700 60 
Total value of school property in the State ...............•.•• ·'·. 68'2, 500 80 
COST OF PUBLIC EDUCATION. 
Cost of tuition per month per pupil enrolled ......... : ...................... -. 
Cost of tuition per month per pupil in average attendance ................. -•.• 
Whole cost of public education per month per pupil enrolled ............... --. 





Cornpamtive statement showing the condition of the school aystent fm· the yea·r endecl August 
31, 1874, as cornpm·cd tv'ith its condition for the three years1vhich p1'eceded. 
---------------------!~~~~~ 
Wl1ole nul'tl bet' of public schools ... _......................... 3, 047 3, 695 3, 696 1 3• ~; 
\Vholenumber of graded schools....................................... 107 123 
173 
~ 
Whole nun: bcr of Jmpils enrolled ... _........................ 131, 088 16G, 371 160, 59 9 • ~:? 
Whole number of pupils in average attendance.............. 75,7:22 95, 4H8 91,175 ~-1'~ 
\ercent:~~e of school population enrolled . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . 31.8 40, 5 37.9 ~-
~ crcentage of school population in average attendance....... 18. 8 2:1, 2 2L 5 :- ~ 
,&rcentag~ of avera~e attendance on enrollment............. 59.0 57.4 56,6 
..,Turn her of teachers m public schools.:....................... 3, 084 3, 853 3, 757 
• umb r of sc~ool-houseR owned by districts................. L90 504 764 
A~~~ra:f lJUb~c sclfool propertK, · --· .......................... $:!11, 166 $38!J, 3 0 . .,.52J, 63~ 
t of t~i~~n re~ mU:,~~~hs :ro ool_s were taught . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 66 g· ~~ · .J ~~ 




The educational work of the year seems to have been conducted with greater vigor 
than has ever before been manifested, and statistics show a gain in almost every par-
ticular. The Bpecial points of progress are thus noted by the superintendent: 88 
counties and cities report a gain in public sentiment concerning public schools; 14 
report no change, and only 4 ~eport unfavorably; 79 counties and cities report im-
provement in the qualifications of teachers ; 87 counties and cities report improve-
ment or prospect of _improvement in school-houses; in 69 counties ancl cities teachers' 
institutes or·.other educational meetings have been held; the number of teachers 
has increased more than 200 during the year ; there has been an increase of 64 
cents in the average monthly pay of teachers; improved furniture and apparatus 
are gradually corning into use; and. the attendance on the public schools has been 
greater than that of any previous year.-( State repm;t, pp. 80, 115, 116, 120, and 121.) 
SCHOOL F"iJNDS. 
The constitution of the Stn,tc requires of the public school system ''equal and full 
introduction into all the counties of the State by the year 1876.'' To comply with this 
requirement 1,065 more schools are needed, .at an annual cost, as estimated, .of$186,375. 
It becomes an important questjon how to mise this amount. The superintendent re-
commends the substitution of the two-dollar capitation ta~ for the present St:tte school 
property tax. This, it is believed, would be accepta,ble to the people, and would largely 
increase the income for school purposes. A dog tax and a tax on whisky are also figain 
recommended ; and . with these, it i.s thought, "nothing more would ever be needed 
beyond the present local provisions." It is advised that counties which cannot supply 
themselves with schools under the present maximum be allowed to tax themselves 
for an additional amount to provide for the deficiency. · · 
A point strongly urged is the earlier payment of taxes, so that the school income 
may be ~reali7.ec1 near the beginning inste'1cl of near the encl of the school year. Under 
the present system teachers are driven to the sale . of their claims at a heavy discount, 
and districts are compelled to make their purchases; and do their building, repairing, 
find furnishing largely on credit-a. most expensive and unsatisfactory mode of doing 
business.-(State. report, pp. 136-141.) 
ATTENbANCE. 
Thirteen thousand more children were enrolled in the schools bst year than the year 
preceding, thus retrieving the loss of the pr~vious year and gainil~g 7,500 over the 
attendance of any previous year. It is worthy of note that the gain of numbers is 
relatively greater with the blacks than with the whit~s. In the average attendance 
the colored children fell off a little in the country, but improved greatly in the cities, 
the gain in the latter being 15 per cent. over last year. The nun:fber of colored schools, 
and hence of colored pupils, would have been greater, but for the continued difficulty 
in procur:lng teachers for these schools.-(State report, p. 116.) 
, niPROVEMENT IN TEACHING·, 
Considering the absence of all appropriations for the instruction of teachers and 
the indifferent means generally within reach, the teachers have done well. 
The superintendent remarks: "Unquestionably we have in our employment a large 
number of superior teachers; and taking the teaching generally throughout the State, 
I doubt not that it is better than it has ever been before in the primary grades."-(State 
report, p. 131.) 
CO·EDUCATION OF BOY'> AND GIRLS. 
The Virginfa Educational Journal for November says the people of the State are 
very generally recognizing the advantages of preserving the family idea, in the school, 
there being but few places where brothers and sisters are sent to different schools; 
· and that " tlie educational advantages of co-education as to grading, study, and 
manners are so great that they will prevail over a prejudice, which, so far as children 
are concerned, ia left without an argument, when the school premises and supervision 
are what they should be." 
COUNTY AND CITY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
The pay of all superintendents, city and county, from the State funds, is fit the same 
rate. But the value of close superintendence being understood in most of the cities, 
tho salaries of their superintendents are largely increased from city funds. The aver-
age salary of city superintendents is $1,116.34; in four cities it is higher tban this, two 
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of them paying $2,000. It may be confidently affirmed that the exc~llence of the 
scbools in these cities is in full propo~·tion to the. p~y given to the st:;.P,e:·mte~de?ts. 1 TI..Je n.verage sabry of county snpermtendents IS $447.74, and ont of tms all.Incicldent~ 
expenses must be paiU. The maximum allowed by bw to a county supermtep ~n. ' 
from :~.11 somces, is $700; and from that it runs down as low as $SO. The VIrginia. 
Educn,ticnal Joumal for }.by, 1874, says that., <Ieducting incioeutals, t~e total average 
sn,lary :for tl.Je year preceding was o·nly $355, a small sum for large sel'Vlce. 
Last ye.::tr the superintendents dev.oted. more time to their {1uties th~n ever be~are, 
n.nd hence their pay bore a smn,ller proportion to their work than ever before. T~e 
superintendent says: '"' * * ''The stake which the State bas in the character of thiS 
offio.er is beyond est.imu,tion. The higLest tn.leut and cuJ.t,i vation a:nd tho utmost p_ro-
f-essional s'kill do not exceed the demands .of tm<3 position. To the extent of•onr mate:r-Ifl._1~ 
men with those qualifien.tions should be songht out and be induced to act; and,_ IT 
possible, 11one others should be nppointed."--(S.tate report, pp. 123, 124, 125, and VIr-
, gini::l. Educational Journal, May, 1874.j 
STATE ' UNU?ORl\1l'l'Y OF TEXT-ROOKS. 
Four years u,go, in accordance with a provision of tho constitution concerning uni-
formity of text-books, two sets of books wore selected by the State board of educat_ion, 
and local boards ::tsllowod a choice LJetw·een them. "'l'his nrr:mgement ll::tsving .expJred 
September 1, 1874, it bas been renewed for three years, with tho proviso tllat the b.o.n.r.d 
of educn,tion may add a thir·cl series of books, and allo'w the local option among the 
three. The superintendent is in f:wor of the addition of the third set, as a step towards 
decentralization aud "restoTing to the local authorities powers which shonld :tJev:er 
h::tsvo .been taken from tbem."-(StUJte report, pp. 1M, 16G, 1G7,) 
CENSUS OF SCIIOOL POPULATIO~. 
Of this the superintcnc1ent sn.ys : "The census of school populatjon bn,s, ::ts usual, 
been t::tsken badly, there being neither time, mode, nor penalty prescril.Jecl in the law. 
It is .exceedingly important thn,t this should be rcctHied before tlle t:irno for anot!J.er 
census comes rurotmd."-(Sta,te report, pp. 131 u,nd 193.) 
TirE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
By am arrangement with the editors of the Edncationu.l J.oHrnal, ~t monthly rnng::t-
zine which is the organ of the Educational Assocbttion of Virginia,, twelve puges 6f 
the ma,gazine are placed at the disposn.l of tbo boa,rd of education, n.t an annual cost to 
the school fund of about $500. Every supbrintendent and every district board in the 
Stn.to receives ::1 copy ofthis magazine. This could not be tlono but for~ specia,l donn,-
tion of $200 _in ai~ of the journal from tho Pen. body fund. 
The supermtendent sa,ys: "vVere I called upon to designate tho rnosb usefnl minor 
e:xpenclitur~ in connection with the school system, I should name this. ·If * * I see 
that no pa,rt of my work toll~ better on the efficiency of tho school system than the 
Educt.ttionul J onrnDV'• 
AID F!{Q:;\I TIIE PEADODY FU~D. 
The Sta,to wa,s aided tluring tho past year from tl!is fund to tl.Jo amount of $38,87:). 
The superintendent says: "It may safely be asserted in re()'arcl to the majority of our 
m~e hundred ~nd tifty-ftvo gmdeu r;cbools that they conld tonot h:wc como into being 
Without t~e- md from this source; bnt, h::tsving beeu tried, n.wl their superior ?.dvn~­
tages exhibited to the people, these sclwols wm be permanent wherever Utero 1s snlli-
cient population to m::tiutaio them. 
"Tho :1id give11 to te::whers' iu. titutcs was also of great va,lue. It enabled me to 
&end. highly-qualifted lecturers to instruct tl10 tcn.chers in ~L number of pl:.we ." 
. The mu,~~gers of tho P eabody fund proffer increa,sed dona,tions to aid in the profes-
r:uonal trammg ofteucbers as soon as the 1egisbtnrE> will allow of tho establishment. of 
a regubr normal school.-(State report, p. 130.) 
PROPOSED Al\iJ<;XD:;\IENTS TO TIIE SCIIO'OL LAW. 
Dn.ring the legislative session of 1873-'74 bills were reported by the co.wruittee on 
schools and colleges, embodying some of tho rccommendu,tions of tho State report of 
1 73, but they were not reached on tbe calendar, and considomblo inconvenience d 
c~pense hav~ onsn()d during the year for the want of legislation ou them. 
fhe followmrr.arc among tho subjects concerninO' which lerrisbtion is reco.:muendcu: 
(1) Th~ cstal.Jlishlll.ent of at least one normal school, and pcrrni. siou to tbe bond of 
c<lncatt~n t~? nso :1 ~c':" tl.Jousau<.l dol1t.trs each year in ruaintt.tining u,mbulvtory norz~:tl 
~c~ools, (-) pemmswn to county school boards to use say ,;200 n. ~· ar iu mploym" 
mstructors for tc>ac:hcrs' institutes· (:3) ]H'e]Jarotion for 1 76 · t"4) JH'OYi. ·ion for a 
Jll'l>ltlpt • l)(l tho. '· t· 1 . f' ' . , . ' ' ~ 1. o. th, 1 ,- • _lCJUgu a on<.,. o tLe ~ensus oi school popnlatwn; nntl (v) CJ.J· ugo 




The Educational Journal of Virginia, of Februa.ry, 1874, (p.17'7,) states that there 
are in Richmond G incorporated, 22 private, and 91 public schools, all of which are 
w<>rking togetheT in perfect ha.·rmony l.tncl with a good degree of prosperity. 
The Ohio Etlucationnl Monthly of November, 1S74, (p. 446,) says the free school 
system was i.n:wgurated l ere before ·the State syst-em was instituted, the city proviiding 
educatio-n for cbH~tlren of both races when TI.Q htw existed requiring such provision. 
The city now owns 10 ·fine brick school-houses and occt.1pies 8 others, having a total of 
107 school-rooms. Tho .school propert.v of the cit.y is valued at $222,000. During the 
year ended August :11, 1874, the school expenditures amounted to $82,538.53, of which 
$50,542.~0 were paid to of.ficers, principals, and tea.chers. The S.ta.te contributed 
$18,086 of thes-e fnuds; $2,000 were received from the Pen.bocly fnnd, and the remainder, 
$62,452.53, was a.ppropdated by the cH.y council. During the year these scheols 
tu,ught 4,959 pupils~ of w1Jich 3,041 were ·white and 1,918 colored. Most of the tev.ch-
ers nre white ladies, but there n.re 3 colored male and 7 colored female teachers. Many 
white chi:ldren n.re sent to privn.te schools. There would be more colored scholars, but 
for the poverty of pa.rents, who rel'juiro the assistance of theiT children in the sup-
port of the family, either at home or in the tobacco-factories. 
An episode in .. the Richrnoncl sahools.-During the recent sessio-n of the American cheap 
transportation convention in this city, Messrs. Jus. S. Bn.rrou and C, R. DurkM, of 
New York, acoom:panied by a party of their friends, both ladies and gentlemen, visited 
the ·city schools under the cba,rge of Sn11erintendent Binford; they went to the high 
school, the Bellevue school, and the V a.lley school, (colored.) 'rhey were higl;lly enter-
tained with the exercises, and, as an evidence of their n.ppreciation, offered prizes in 
the yarious schools. At the Bellevue school, prizes to the amount of $50 in gold were 
offe'l'ed, to be distributed according to the juclgrneut <Jf the superintendent, principal, 
and teachers. At the VaUey school, prizes to the n.mount of $45. At the high school a 
prize of $25 gold wn:s oifered to the best ren.der in the high school, to be determined 
next June; $25 gold to the pupil who stood best in mathematics; $25 gold to tbe best 
reader in the first grammar grade, and other prizes to the best reader in each of the 
ether g;rn.mmar grades in the city. 
The ·action of these gentlemen is n.lready beginning to hen.r fruit. The pupils have 
been stimulated to greater exertie:ns. 'I' he officials of the schools hi.we been encour~gcd 
by this ·manifesta.tion of appreciation of their WOTk by gentlemen fumiliar with the 
working of public schools a.ml competent to judge, and have been impelled to in-
Cl'eased efforts to make our schools still better. Tar.diuess is one of the troubles C011-
nected with the successful operation of the schools. At the meeting of the principo.ls 
next succeeding this visit, one of the principa,ls offered a prize of $H> to the school tha.t 
w<>uld surpass his in punctual attendance; another proposed to his SGhool to n.dd $10 
tG the pri.ze if it sJwuld be successful, and still n.nethel' would give Lis school $20 addi-
tienal-i.f it was the successful competiter. All this, ef course, must tell on the at1ie.nd-
ance.-(Edncation::tl J ournn.l of Virginia, Jan nary, 18i'5, p. 12G.) ' 
ALEXANDIUA. 
In th.is city there is n. school population, G to ~1 yen,rs of age, of 4,351. 'l''ll.ere arc en-
rolled in public sc110ols ·815 children, and in private or parochial schools, it is estimated, 
about 800; the public schools ha.ve 17 teachers, the others 35; tho value of public 
school property is $49,450; the total expenditures for public schools, 187,1, $17,t!O~.t!G.­
(Reports to the United States Bmean of Bduc~Ltion, ltl74.) 
L YN CHBl:.i'TIG. 
School population, 3,472; emollment in public schools, 1,4.95; in parochial or pri-
'\"ateJ (estimated,) 250; tho public schools have 1,045 sittings for study u,nd an aver-
age attendance of 730 pupils; teachers, 25. 'rbe total expeJ)(J.itures for school purposes, 
1874, were $16,620.10; vn.luo of scl10ol propert.y, $37,32G.-(Reports to the Uuited 
States Bureau of Education, 1874 .) 
PETEHS13URG. 
Number of children of legal school age, G,7G8; emollwent in public schools, 2,168, 
and in privn.-te and parochial oues, GOO; avomgo n.ttendance in public schools, 1, 280; 
sittings for study, 1,920; teachers, 29; teachers ju pTiYa.te and parochial schools, 
36. Expenditures for 1H74 for puulic schools, $38,GD5.16 ; v::~.lue of school property, 
$69,500.-(Reports to tlw Unitocl States llure::m of Education, 1674.) 
PORTS::'iiOUTII. 
Number of school popnla.tiou, 3,010; enrollment in pnb1.ic schools, 76G; teacheTs, 
13. Expenditures ior 1874, $9,904.92; Yalnc of sc1Jool property, $13,000.-(R~ports to 
tho United States Bureau of Education, 1874.) 
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TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
There arc two excellent colored normal schools in Virginia, and a third, partly norm;i 
:tnd partly theological in.its character, but no steps have yet been taken fo! the normc: _ 
training of white teachers. Three normal institutes were conducted durmg ~he sum 
mer of 1873, and continued for six ~eeks, but they were chiefly private enterpnses. 
Upon this subject the superintendent remarks as follows: ''It is high time that soJP.:-
thingwere doing by the State for her army of white teachers. We have 3,~7~ whi 0 
teachers to whom we are pa.yiug· $611,960.83 a yea,r. Almost without ex<?eptwn thes~ 
teachers have taken up the business of teaching without previous preparatwn. * h 
We are in our fifth year of the school system, and yet not a dollar of public funds as 
been spent on the teachers. The constitution requires that normal schools s~a,ll ~e 
established as soon as practicable. It has been practicable to do something J.ll thiS 
direction from tho beginning. Had even a few thousand dolbrs of the school mo:J?ey 
been spent every year in that direction, we would by this time have been reap1n_g 
benefits far greater than we have received from the ~arne amount of money, spent, as It 
has been, in unskillful teaching. We have been >forking with dull tools in order to 
save the cost of a grindstone." · . 
The senate committee on public institutions has twice reported a good bill on this 
subject, and during the session of 1873-'74 an amendment wns r eported allowing each 
county to use the sum of $100 for this purpose. But these bills were never acted upon, 
owing, no doubt, to the want of effective public sentiment in this direction.-(Sta.te 
report, pp.la4, 135.) 
• TEACHERS' INSTITUTES. 
Tcn.chers' institutes, or other educu.tional meetings, were held in 69 counties and 
cities of the State. The State superintendent, in his report, (pp. 54-57,) gives extracts 
from reports of county and city superintendents in reference to these meetings, which 
indicates thu.t they have been generally successful and in a. high degree useful to the 
teachers of the State. · 
Appomattox County sustained monthly institutes throughout the year. At each 
meeting set portions of the prescribed courso were surveyed, and these exercises were 
conducted n.s model recitations, mostly by superintendent, but sometimes, when re-
quested, by teachers, and the proper mode of teaching er.ch part or the whole was 
always impressed in connection. 
In Bedford, measures were adopted lookino· to the organization of district institutes 
in all the districts of the county. 
0 
Botetourt reports three teachers' institutes held during the year, well attended l1y 
teachers and others; also :1 five weeks' session of normal institute, well attended and 
a decided success. The county superintendent thinks this institute has done more to 
excite interest among the teache1·s than any meeting tha.t has been held in connection 
with public schools. 
In CaiToll County there were two well-attended teachers' institutes, and it is believed 
that much of the improvement in the qualifications of teachers is due to the influence of 
these meetings. 
Chester~eld reports having had the largest aud most important teachers' institute 
ever held m the county, when practical u.ud instructive lectures were delivered by Prof. 
J. J. Ladd, Superintendent J. H. Binford, and ex-Governor G. C. Walker. 
Cumb~rland County had one teachers' institute, with tolerably good results ; but the 
?onventwn ~f county superintendents, held in May, and attended by the State ~nper­
mtendent, dH1 more good than any public meeting for sch.ool purposes ever held m the 
county. 
. In Essex, upon application of the county superintendent of that county, State Super-
mtenden~ Ruffner ordered a district instit!lte composed of eight to be held at ~n.ppa­
hannock m July. Addresses were delivered by Drs. Ruffner and Evans, J. H. Blllford, 
esq., anu others. Dr. Ruffner spoke in favor of free popular education and the free school 
system of Virginia. 
Loudoun County hu.d four institute meetinrrs, in which the organization and govern-
ment of schools and ?thor related questions fvere fully discusseci. . . 
At Lyn~hb!ug, bestdes the :usual monthly teachers' meetings, a two days'. mstlt~t! 
w~s ~e1~ m • eptember, at wh10h several eduaational experts were present, lDClnthn 
Dr. • f'ars, agent of the Peabody fund. 'rhe meetings were a rrreat success. 
At PeterBburg, teachers' meetinrrs were held as often as t;o or three times yery 
~!1~uth. The school bou.rd passed ~n order requirinrr tho teachers to readily and ci.I~ r-
~~}J' perform. the part assigned them by the snperi~tendent. The efl'cct of this actwn 
1 'ut J?11~1.v hfe to tho meetings. By givinrr to each of several teachers a. v ry mall 
J ·b . 1 t1 nt part of any subject to illuRtrat~in the next meeting, a very thorough and 
· aus lYO treatment of the matter was-seemed. 
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Pittsylvania had a teachers' institute, which, with tho 1examinations, continued four 
days ; it w::u.; a decided success. One marked advantage of the institute is the influ-
ence which it has in freeing the minds of teachers from the shackles of the old rou.tine 
system. 
At the institute held in Prince William Coul\ty only 15 teachers out of 34 were 
present. The county school board has since passed a resolution requiTing the attend-
ance hereafter of all the teachers in the county. Those failing to attend are to be at 
once dismissed, unless excused by the county superintendent and district board. 
At Hicbmond City, the w~~kly teachers' institutes have been continued during the 
year, and their necessity is more evident than during the first year. 
In Rockbridge County, the severn.l district boards have agreed upon a regulation 




High schools are included in the public school systems of Richmond, Lynchburg, 
Petersburg, and perhaps other cities of the State, but little information is at hand con-
cerning them. The report of the s;.ity school system from Lynclnburg mentions 7 high 
school rooms for study and t.hree for recitation only; the total number of sittings is 
125 and of teachers 4-3 gentlemen and one lady. Petersburg reports the existence 
of 3 high school rooms, but gives no furtlier facts. 
ACADEMIES .AND SEMINARIES. 
Reports of statistics for 1874 have been received from 27 private and denoniina.tiona.l 
schools for secondary instruction, 13 being for boys, 9 for girls, and 5 for both. Aggre-
gate attendance· of pupils, 1,551 j number of instructors, 112; pupils in English studies, 
!)90; in classical, 413; in modern languages, 108; preparing for a classical course in 
college, 103; for scientific course, 64. Nino of these schools teach drawing, 11 vocal 
and 13 instrumental music, and 10 report libraries of from 120 to 2,500 volumes.-( Spe-
cial reports to Bureau.) 
St. John's Academy, Alexandria; one of those included in the above, claims to be the 
oldest boarding-school in Virginia, aud a statement of its course will probably answer 
for a gre&t portion of the academies of its class in the State. This statement, given in . 
the Academy Journal of February 6,1875,is that, besides the ordinary English branches, 
the prescribed course of study embraces physiology, natural philoso,phy, chemistry, 
algebra., geometry, and surveying. Latin and Greek are taught ·without extra ,charge, 
though the study of them is not absolutely required. Instruction in German, Fr!!Uch, 
drawing, phonography, and music is given by special teachers. 
PREPARATORY S€HOOLS. 
Four report a total attendance of 181: in classical studies, 107; scientific, 14; others, 60. 
'The co.urse of study occupies from four to six years. All but one of these schools are 
provided with laboratories; 2 have philosophical cabinets and apparatus; 3 gymnasia, 
and 2 libraries of 1,000 and 1,500 volumes.-(Report to the United States Bureau of 
Education.) 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
The Old Dominion Business College, at Richmond, reports au attev.dauce of 74 stu-
dents, all gentlemen, 2 instructors, and a library of 475 volumes.-(Report to the 
United States Bureau of Education.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
VIRGINIA STUDENTS IN VIRGINIA COLLEGES. 
Superintendent Ruffner; in his report for 1874, offers a slight coiTection to his state-
ments made in 1873 as to the number of Virginia youth receiving a collegiate educa-
tion. His revised estimate, however, shows only 12 students less than tho former one. 
Thus, instead of there being 921 students from Virginia in Virginia colleges there were 
909; aud adding to this the 65 who attended colleges outside the State gives a total of 
974 students at college iu 1872. Since that time the number has increased. La~t year 
it was greater than ever before.-(State l'eport, p. 143.) 
TilE UNIVERSITY OJ!' VIRGINIA, CIIARLOTTESVILLE. 
Organization.-The University of Virginia is a State foundation, maintained chiefly by 
an annuity from the Stato and partly by an endowment through private benefactions. 
To the annuity is annexed tho condition of free education to fifty students selectOtl by 
the faculty from the different senatorial districts. 
The external government of the institution is committed to a/ board of uine visitors, 
• 
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· · 1· 'bl to appointed every 29th day of February by the governor of the State, and e 1g1 0 . 
re-appointment. These visitors select a rector from their own body and an executive 
committee, consisting of the rector and two other members of the board. 
The university in its internal organization is an assemblage, under ono g0vernment, 
gf a number of separate and independent schools, in which are treated tbe us.t..l~ subf 
jccts of university instruction, academic and professiona.l, (with the exc.eption ° 
the0logy.) Each school is in charge of a professor, whose emoltu;nelil:ts consi_st p.a;r~ly 
of a. fixed salary and partly of the fees of students of his school. 'I he mstruct1on gn en. 
in each school is exclusively under the control of the professor of the school. 
Mocle of insttuction.-Instruction in tl1e university :ls given by lectures and by tt?x.t-
books. The lecture system is made prominent in all the schools. The syllabus. of the 
lectmte is written on the blackboard befme the lecture hour, or a lithog1~aphic iuipres-
siou of it placed in the bands of each student. These lithographs were used fo_r the 
first time 1.he past session. Oral examinations on tbo previous lecture, and on assigned 
portions of the text-books, precede each lecture in n.ll the schools, academic and pro-
fcssiona.l. To make this practicable, tbo time allotted to the examination and the l~c­
t nre 'is one hour n.nit a half. Tllis combination of lectures and oral examinations -w:1th 
weekly written exercises iu a number of the acadomic schools, as those of the ancient 
I'J.llcl modern languages, and mathematics, &c., causes the s..chools to· do the work of ~he 
Seminm·ien of tho German universities. These dn.ily oral exami tL:'ttions by ihe prof~s­
sors have long distinguished tho schools of law and medicine in the University of Vrr-
ginia from most others in America. 
Examination.s.-Rigorons written exn.min::ttions are ]Jeld during the session in each 
• school by the committee of _examiners for that sch0ol. Students obtaining three-
fourths of the sum of numerical values assigned to all th~ questions proposed in these 
examinations arc published as distinguished, and printed certificates of distin_ction are 
awarded to them . 
- Degrees.-The academic degrees are: (1) That of a proficient, conferred for S8lilisfac-
tory attainment~:~ in certain subJects of ~-;tndy which do not constitnte a full school, as 
AJ?glo-Saxon, mineralogy, and geology ; (2) that of a graduate in a school, con-fe:~;red 
for satisfU.c.tory aLtainmeuts in the subjects of instruction pursued in the schools ; (3) 
that of bachelor of letters, conferred on such students as lnwe graduated hi the soheols 
of ancient tmd modern languages, moral philosophy, aucl history and literatm:o; ( 4) 
that of ba,chclo.r of science, conferred on such students as have graduated in the 
schools of mathematics, natural philosophy, and chemistry, and have made certain 
prcsc~ibed attainment~ in miuer::tl~gy, &c., a~ld in applied mathematics ~mel analytical 
chmmstry; (5) that of bachelor of nrts, coniened on such students as have graduated 
iu the schools of L;.tm, Greek, chemistr.r, moxal philosophy, and French or Germa.n, 
:mel have made certain prescribed attainments in mathematics, physics, and history, 
or literature; (fi) that of master of arts of the University of Virginia, conferred upon 
students wbo have gradn::ttecl in the sc,;1Jools of Latin, Greek, French, and German lan-
guages, mathema.tics, nntmal philosophy, chemistry, moral philoSOJ?hy, history, and 
literatuxe, and who bavo passed a satisfactory review exam ination upon amy two of 
those schools. 
'I'he candidate for the degree of bacbclox or master of arts is ~blso required to submit 
to the approval of the faculty an essay, composed by himself~ on some subject of litera-
ture or science, wh ich essay must be read by tho author on t he public da;y, if so ordered. 
'l'he degree of master of arts of tho University of Virginia was, up to 1848, the only 
academic degree besides that of graduate in a school. At that date, t;he lower degree of 
bachelor of arts was added 1 and in 18G7-'G8, tho degrees of bachelor of sciences and 
bachelor of letters were established. 
The professional degrees couferrecl arc tho usua.l ones of law, doctor of medicine, and 
civil and mining engmeor. . 
A simple certificate, iu English, on parchment, of tbc fact of graduation, is signed, m 
the case of a graduate in a school or a, departrueut, by the professor or professors and 
the chairman of the fu.cnlty, and, in the case of the master of arts, by all the professor · 
Tl~o term "!igoTous e~n ruinations for graduation," though definite~ is so often vaguely 
apphed that It may be Jllustrateu by some examples. · 
In ~be school of Latiu tho Wl'ittcn examinations for graduation (tho same ~or all tho 
candt<lates) occ~py three dtLys, (separated by some interval.) A student, with a Y~ry 
"good l>_aco," might" il?or tho papers" each day in ·ix or eight hours, bnt m~ t reqmre 
longe• time. One day 1 devoted to tho examinations in Uoman history and lttera~tu ; 
m!o to met rand to the written translation into English, without grammar or le:xiCOD, 
of eYeral pages, selected b_y tho professor from tho whole range of Latin author',. am~ 
nc.w to tho stud~nt; aud n. third day to tho trn.nslc.tion into Lat in (without the aHl of 
~~~uunar 01· lcxt.cou) o+ a piece of English into Latin prose (1·cqniriog three 01· four 
"~t.ttl·n pag1;s of_Latio,) and to written C]_nestions in yuta:x. ' . 
1 ,
1.ho ·.·auJJnatJOu for cantlidntes in Greek extends through two l1a:v ·. One dl\y 1 
~l~~~v·ll ~, Urccl· geo~rapl_1y, history, and mot r, and one to the translation, witbou 
a l 0 gt nmm·tr or lexicon, of two pieces, new to tho stutlent, cho en by tbe pro-
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fessor from tJw '"hole range of G1·eek authors, to the tmnsla.tion of a. closely-printed 
oct..'livo paf"o of English iuto Greek prose, and to answers to written quest,ions in the 
g'rammar ~f the language of both.-( Address of Pro£. Venable before the National Edu-
cational Association, 1874.) 
COLLEGE Ol<' \VILLIAl\1 AND l\IARY, WILLIAJ\iSBUHG. 
This "eollcdge of students of the libcra,l arts and sciences" was established by a,u 
act passed by the Grand Assembly of the Colony, held 8Jt James City on Ma,rch 23, 
Hi60, "for tbe advancement of lea,rning, promoting p-iety, and provision of am a,ble :.nd 
successive ministry in this countrie." It was appropriated for by tb.e Grand Assem-
bly in lauds, subscribed for by members of the government council and house of bur-
gesses, n:nd contributed to by the Crown, by the me:r:nbers of the county comts a,nd 
parish vestries, and by printte in(lividuals, and, doubtless, under tho regular clergy of 
tho Church of England, was the only college where any regular liberf.lll te:whing was 
had f(n· those of the colonists who could not send their sons to the scho0ls 0f the mother-
country. Its charter and regular endowments were obstructed by revoJ:ntion::txy and 
disturbing- events both in EngL.lnd and the Colony, and the corpot·ation bad no other 
mme than "the Colledge" until the fourth year of William and Mary, (169-3,) when it 
was chartered by those sovereigns under its p-resent name, receiving from them ::m en-
dowment of £2,000 town,rds the erection of a building on its present site at Williams-
burg. 
'l'Le first commencement exercises were held in 1700, "at which there was a great 
concourse of peo1)le. Several planters came thither in coa;obcs, and otheTs in sloops 
from New York, Pennsylvania, and Maryland, it being a new thing in thad:; .part of 
America to hear graduates perform their exercises. The Indians had the curiosity, 
some of them, to visit 'Williamsburg upon that occasion, and the whole country re-
joiced as if tbey had some reliRh of learning." 
After being three times destroyed by :fire, in 1705, 1859, and 1862, the college building 
was restored the last time in 1867-'6!), through the interest taken in the institution by 
distinguished persons in every part of the country, substantial aid being fnmishecl by 
prom,inent gentlemen in Washington, New York, Philatlelphia, ::tod Baltimore, and in 
July, 1869, the college was again opened for students, having been closed since 1t:56:1 . 
The subjects taught in the college are Latin, Greek, mathematics, }i'rench, German, 
natural philosophy, mixed mathematics, chemistry, geology, mineralogy, physiology, 
mor~l and iJ?-tellectual pbilosop?y, a,nd boUes-lettrcs. There are three regn!ar degrees 
confenecl, viz., bachelor of pb1losopby, bachelor of arts, and ID[tstcr 0.f arts.-{.His-
tory of William and Mary College from1660 to 1874.) 
Tho College Courant of July 11, 1874, (p. 33,) s::tys: "At a mooting of t·h& board of 
visitors on the 1st instant, a resolution was adopted declaring it t.o' be inexpedient, 
injudicious, and unwise to give to auy denomination of Christians the e0ntrol of tbe 
college, a,nd cordially iuviting the co-operation of all denominations in t,he efforts to 
promote its usefulness ::mel prosperity." 
EMORY .AND HENRY COLLEGE. 
(Methodist.) 'I' his college is loca.ted amid tho mountains of Southwestern Virginia, 
in a be::tutiful ~.nd quiet valley in '\V'tshington County, ten miles away from any town, 
in a moral neighborhood, with pure water, healthful bl'eezes, and mincm1 springs in 
abundance. 
There is a preparatory and a collegiate course. The philosophical and chemical n,p-
paratus are ample for the purpose of experimenta,l lectures and illustwtions in the 
respecti vc departments. The college libnry contains 4,580 volumes of well-selected 
works, a,ml is constn.ntly increasing.-(College catalogue.) . 
II.AMPDEL SIDNEY COLUWE, PJUNCJ<J EDWARD COUNTY. 
(Presbyterian.) liampden Sidney professes to 1>0 a college mel'ely, and not a uni ver-
sity. She retains a cnniculum of study which Ion~ time ;tnd variod experience have 
proved to be best adapted to effect a libeml educn.tiou, as distinguished from ctlucatiou 
of a purely business or professional character. Stll{1ent.s are prepn,reu for tile :profes-
sional schools, whether secular or religious, of the very highest grade, OI' fitt.eu for the 
proper discbarge of the duties of ::m culigbtcned citizen. Believing that the culture 
of all tho mental f:wultics, designed to be here a.ccomplisbcc1, is best f'ffected by the 
complete n,ncl tborough mastery of whn.t is taught, the catalogue of text-books is not 
so extended as to necessitate t!Je hasty n.ntl imtJorfect stnd,v of tlw contents of books 
written on ::t vast number of subjects, howe,·er vo.lu:1.ble and important in tbem.sel\es. 
As evcrythi11g cannot bo t~mg!Jt., within four yours, to yontbs of ordinary abilities, the 
a.ttempL 1.o do so is not ~<Lde, bnt rather to do well aud thoroughly what is professed 
to be done. 
There is a two yours' course of instmction in Gern1an, which is constituted independ-
ently of the currieulnm required for gradnation.-(Collego catalogue.) 
Tb~ Educatiou:tl Joumal of Virgini:l, of :February, 1H74, says Hampden Sillney it; to 
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have an atldition to its funds of $200,000, which is needed to complete the equipment; 
· of the institution in building, apparatus, &c., to add two new chairs, and to pay t~e 
professors more adequately than can now be done. 
RICIIl\.fOND COLLEGE, RICIIl\IOND. 
(Baptist.) The college is composed of eight independent acac1em.ic schools, viz: 
(1) La.tin, (2) Greek, (3) modern la.nguages, (4) English. (5) mathematics, (6) mechan-
ics, (7) chemistry, (8) philosophy and a school of law. 
The faculty of instruction and government con'sists of co-equal professors, one o£ 
whom is annually chosen to be their chairman and chief cxccuti ve officer. To them as 
a body is committed all that pertains to the discipline an.d interior managemen~ of the 
institution, while each professor is responsible for the efficient conduct of h1s own 
oohocl. • 
· Each student, under the advice of his parent or guardian, may select such studies a.s 
are most important in qualifying him for the duties of his future pursuits.-(College 
circular, 1873.) 
The College Courant gives 11 summary from the catalogue of 1873-'74, showing an 
attendance for the year of 182 students, of whom 138 had studied Latin, ·72 Greek, 
25 French, 18 German, 8~ English, 130 mathematics, 28 physics, 13 chemistry, 1~ philoso-
l)by, and 16 law. 
RANDOLPH MACON COLLEGE, ASHLAND. 
(Methodist Episcopal South.) The course of study at this college is elective, and is 
distributed into thirteen different schools, viz, those of Latin, Greek, English, French, 
Gorman, pure matbem~ttics, applied mathematics, natural science, chemistry, physiology 
and hygiene, moral philosophy and metaphysics, biblical literature, and oriental lan-
guages. In 1873-'7 4, there were 235 students engaged in rmrely n.cn.demic studies, 149 of 
whom were from Virginia, the remainder representing fifteen St~tes and two Territori_es. 
In the school of Greek there were 116; Latin, 156; mn.thematics, 152; and English, 191; 
indica.ting that the adoption of the elective system ha.s brgoly increa.sed the nnm ber 
of those who apply themselves to the most difficult and profound course of instruction. 
--(College catalogue, 1873-'7 4.) 
ROANOKE COLLEGE, SALEM. 
In addition to the classicu,l, there are here preparatory and normal departments, ono 
of modern languages a.nd one of Hebrew. A select course is armnged for those not 
wishing to pursue the regubr college course, affording a. good English and business 
education. Tho chemical and philosophical appamtus is extensive and of a superior 
description. The cabinet of minerals contains more than 10,000 specimens, many of 
them rare and valuablo.-(Cat.aloguc of 1872-'73.) 
.The College Courant of October, 1874, (p. 178,) s~tys the fall term of Roanoke opeJ?-ed 
with tho largest attendance ever had so early in the session, t,b.e students representmg 
fifteen States. 
WASIIINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY, LEXINGTON. 
The essential features of the organization of this university are: (1) The arrange-
ment of the course of study into distinct elective schools or departments, in each of 
which there is a prescribed course which the student ia required to pursue, according 
to the degree of his preparat~on. (2) The ada.ptation of tho several depa.rtments to cer-
tain courses of study, to each of which is attached n. corresponding degree, and some 
one of which students are encouraged as far as possible to complete. Thq degrees 
of A. B., B. S .. , and B. P., the collegiate degrees of the university, are founded u~on 
thes~ respective courses, each embracing a combination of required with elective 
studies, so as to allow the largest liberty consistent with thorough culture. The degree 
of A. M., which is the university degree proper, in the academic course, is founded upon 
the ~ig.hest attainments in the several departments. The degree of doctor of phil? C: 
phy_Is mten~e.d to OD;Courage post-grn.d.uate st"Q.dy. The professional degrees of .crnl 
engmeer, mmmg engmeer, and bachelor oflaw, are attached to the several pro~es wnal 
~chools. No degrees are conferred in course, but all are based upon actual attammen 
m a cornplet~d course of study. (3) There is a system of honors, prizes, &c., ~dapt~l 
to t~e encouragement of general scholarship as well as of distinguished proficiCD?Y m 
part10ular branches. 'l'hese are increased in number as fast as tho funds of tho um>cr-
sity or the liberality of friends render it possible. 
T~o univ~rsity, in t~e year 1873-'74, bad 224 undergraduate .students, o~ whom 1~~ 
studied ~atm, 71 Greek, '124 modern languages, 92 English, 54 history and l~teraturc. ~;; 
~ora~ philosophy, 131 mathematics, 51 applied mathematics, 18 natural philosophy, ~ 
ch,cmtstry, 11 geolo!P' and mineralogy, 11 2,pplied chemistry, and 25law. . 
th Tb~ faculty .. appomt annually three graduates of the degree of master of ... ~rt.:! 1 
0 ~tlo of :r:e 1dent masters, each avpointment to be for two years, salary ., ~00 · h 
lllas r reqmrcd to serve not exceeding one hour por day ami to pnn;uo at leas on 
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acade~ic course of study in the university. They are free from all charges for tuition 
or other fees.-( Catalogue of the university, 1873-'74.) , . . 
The New York School Journal of September 19, (p. 63,) says that '·money IS bemg 
raised for the university pretty rapidly in the South, considering the impoverished 
coBdition of the country. Each of. the States is to give $50,000, and about half the 
money bas been paid in." · 
· COLLEGES FOR WO:\IEN. 
Eleven institutions for the supe1·ior instruction of women report their s,tatistics for 
1874, 8 of which are authorized to confer academic degrees. In all there were 127 pro-
fes&ors and instructors ai:Jcl. 1,C1'7<:i students; 548 of the latter were pursuing regular 
courses of study, 54 partial, and 3 post-graduate ones, while 128 were in preparatory 
studies. Musi,J, both vocal and instrumental, 'French, and German are taught in all; 
in a,ll but one, painting ; in 3, Spanish ancl Italian; 5 have chemical laboratories and 
philosophical apparatus; 2 gymnasia; and 6 libraries of 300 to 2,500 . volumes.-( Re-
ports to United ~tates Bureau of Education, 1874.) 
Statistics of universities ancl colleges, 1874. 
Names of ul)iversitics and 
colleges. 
College of William anil "I 
Mary. 
Emory and Henry College. 
Hampden Sidney College.. 5 
Randolph Macon College... ll 
Richmond College, -_....... 7 
Roanoke College ...... . ... ·. 8 
University of Vir$inia..... 18 
Washington and Lee Uni- 13 
versity. 
Number of 




84 125, 000 .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . $7, 534 0 0 
86 50, 000 85, 000 5, 000 .. .. . .. 0 0 
235 70, 000 2.5, 000 1, 500 11' 875 0 0 
166 180,000 75,000 4, 500 8, 000 0 ..... .. 
co 120 60, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. . • . 8, :>00 ........... .. 
362 ........................................... . 








"From Report of Commissioner of Education for 187J. a Includes society libraries. 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
TIIEOLOGICAL SE:.VIL.'U.RY, DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA. 
This institution (Episcopal) was opened in a properly-organized form in Alexandria 
in 1823. In 1827, after the erection of the first building, it was removed to its present 
site-a bill 250 feet above the tide of the Potomac, two and a half miles west of .Alex-
andria, and seven miles in a direct line from Washington, overlooking both citie,s and 
the river. The post-office address is "Theological Seminary, Fairfax County, Vir-
ginia." Tho institution was chartered by the State legislature in 1854. 'I'he full 
course of study occupies three years, each year comprising one session, commencing in 
September and terminating in June. There is a library 'of 10,000 volumes. 
'£he faculty last year sustained a serious loss in the death of Rev. William Sparrow, 
D. D., a man of Jarge abilities and high culture and peculiar aptitude for teaching, 
who occupied the position of Dodge professor of systematic divinity and of the evi-
dences of Christianity.-(Catalogue of tho seminary, 1873-'74.) 
UNION TllEOLOGICAL SF.:YIINARY, IIAMPDEN SIDNEY. 
This seminary (Presbyterian) was opened in January, 1824. After the war, tho semi-
nary, left without income, was sustained. for a year by the booevolence of friends in 
New York and Baltimote. In the course of three years the buildings and grounds were 
put in good repair, the losses sustainec:l by the war replaced, :1llcl such additions made 
to the permanent funds that the instruction of the institution is provided for on an 
economical arrangement. 
The library no\v: consists of about 7,500 carefully-selected volumes. The libraries 
anclliterary societies of Hampden Sidney College near by are also open to the students 
without charge. Collegiate instruction is given gratis in a.U the classes of this college 
to students of tho seminary who desire it.-(Cataloguo of tho seminary, 1872-'73.) 
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LAW DEPARTl\IENT 01!' TilE UNIVEUSITY 01!' VillGINIA. 
This department is styled a "school of equity, mercantile, international, consti~u­
~ional, and civil law and government." 'l'be conrse is for two years, and its complet1<?ll 
m less time, though sometimes permitted, is not n,dvised, it being considered tha~, 1n 
oFder to ~ttain thoroughness in this profession, th01:1ght is requisite as well as reading, 
time ~o chgest as .well as industry to acquire.-(University catalogue for 1874-'75.) 
A mrcular pubhshed by this depa,rtment states that a private summer course o:f la-w-
lectures, comm!3ncing July 15 andlasting two months, bas been kept ttp for six years 
past, and has been found beneficial be\'oml expectation to variot1s clt<sses of law stu-
dents and practitioners. • 
SCllOOL Ol!' LAW A~D EQUITY, WASIIH\GTON AND J,EE UNIVERSITY. 
'l'he course of study here is for two years, but may be completed in one by stude?ts 
'"dtO ~re w~ll p~epared, by ttttonding both the junior and senior classes, each of -wh1ch 
]Jus SIX remtatwns a week. The degree of bachelor of laws is conferred on all -who, 
~;pon thorough.examin~tion, prove themselves well acquainted with the en~ire course . 
.._ lle system of mstructwn emhraeles lectures, moot courts, and the use of text-books.-
(.U niversity catalogue for }873--'7 4.) . 
SCHOOL 0 1!' LA '.Y1 TIICIIMOND COLLEGE. 
The course of law in this school embraces but one scholastic year. Tho aim is to 
imp~ant tbe great and guiding principles of jurlsprudeneo and to impart a philosophic 
hab1t of thougbt.-(Colloge catalogue, 1872-'73.) 
VIRGINIA AGRICULTURAL AND 1\IECIIANICAL COLLEGE. 
This institution h:its to contend with difficulties and inconveniences; but its popu-
larity is increasing rapidly, as its distinctive chara,cter becomes developed and known. 
The chopping of Greek bas been tound to be absolutely necessary in order to do jus-
tice to the other indispensable studies. There is as yet no proper provision for modern 
languages, which are indispensable in a school of · this character. 
All students, unless excused by reason of physical disability, pcrfc.•m some kind of 
manual labor as a part of the course of instruction. This is not paid for; but besides 
this, other work is done voluntarily by the students for pay. As proof of the fact that 
the public opinion of the college has overcome all false shame in respect to manual labor, 
it is mentioned that many of those students whose circumstances do not make it neces-
sary for them to defray any of their expenses by labor choose to do so. More than 
half the work dono 0!1 the farm from March till October, 1874, besides thn.t done by 
the regular unpaid details, w:ts clone by students. Students have, in a few ca,ses, by 
this moans defrayed all their expenses, which, by meEms of ruesses, have been reduced 
as low as $100 a year. 
Appropriations maclo by tho general assembly at its last session have allowed the 
board of visitors to take steps to erect the necessary lmildings.-(Report of the State 
superintendent of public instruction, 1874, pp. 82, 142.) . 
This appropriation, as stated by the Virginia Educational J onrnal, (p. 376,) amounts 
to $15,000 a year for three years. 
IIA:\IPTON NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL IKSTlTUTE. 
Supe1·intendent Ruffner says the prosperity of this institution is amazing, aucl,_ what 
is still more wonderful, jt is conducted in such a way as to give satisfactiOn. to 
all parties North and Soutll. But a littlo more than a year ago was laid the foundation 
of the vast bnilding, (a picture of which is given in the report,) not because there was 
money to build it, but because the needs of the scllool required it. The moue~ was to 
como by faith and ha.rd work. Tho building is up ancl is beautiful. There IS some 
debt upon it, <tnd there is need for increased facilities by which students ca~ earn 
means to defray their expenses while iu a course of study. '£here is also needed, m the 
opinion of the principal of the institute, a large farm, on which youths without means 
can, by a, year's labor, save enough to pay school expenses for two years. 
The girls' d partmout of the school is interesting, from tho manual a.s_ wc~l ~tho 
~en~al instruction given. Sewing is systematically taught and instructi?D 1~ gt_\Ten 
m k1tcben, laundry, and fancy work. Superintendent H.utfner says be sees mclwatH~ns 
of the advent of clean kitchens and scientific cooking.-(Report of the State supenn-
tendent of public instruction, 1874, pp. 82-143.) 
The \Vashi_ngton Republican, of :February 10, 1875, is responsible forth~ st~temen 
that a comm1ttee of seven members of the Vitginia legisla.ture visited the m~tltntc <?0 
1! ~bruary _17, ~or the purpose of inspecting its workings. The~ sp~nt ~n enttre d· Y: 1~ 
!h1s cxammatton, and r>rononnced it one of the best reO'ulated mstltntwns of learmn 
m tho State. "' 
'rh American EdueaLional Monthly for December 1874 (p. !)67,) says: "Thc.fi 
~ rm for 1 i :1 openl•d with 300 students, the number' mea~wb.ile steadily incre 10; 
an,t1lhr a.tenn~g to xcecd tho capacity of the school." 
•r Ih. I:.,duc~Ltlonal Journal ofVirginia for August, 1874, published a statement ofGen· 
al S. C. Armstrong, the principal of the school, showing its aims and tho degroo 
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success beinO' n,ttained there. He says:" The Hampton Institute is founded on the idea. 
of self-help.
0 
The students work on the farm, in the shoe-shops, bla.cksmith-shoi?s, 
sewing-rooms, printing-office, and carpenter-shops, a.nd thus secure funds to pay for 
their board and clothing." 
The truck ra.isecl by students' labor is shipped North aud sold in tho mn.rkets of New 
York, Baltimore, and Philadelphia.. Nearly all the clothing is made by the female 
students. About six thonsa.nd dollars per year are earned by manualla.bor, at the rat 
of seven cents an hour. 
Stat·istical snmmary of schools jo1· scientific ancl professional instruction. 
Property, income, &c. ~ ~ 
~ g f.< ..a 
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SCIIOOLS OF SCIENCE. 
n~~Rton Normn.l and.Agr~cultural Insti- 14 -••. al06 3 $163,67,1 ~85, 500 $10, 360 $0 1, 268 
New Mn.rket Polytechnic Institute........ . ... . .. . ...... .... b1,800 ..... .• : .................... .. 
Sci~n~ifi.c department of U ni vcrsity of Vir· . . .. . . .. . .......................................... . .. .. 
~ma.c 
Scwntific depn,rtment of Wasllington antl ... ... .......... .. .... , ................................ . 
Lee Univer!llty.c 
Virginia .A.gricultuml and Mech::tnicn.l Col- 7 3 49,947 172, 000 20, G85 d560 e750 
lege. 
Virginin. Milit11.ry Institute................ 18 278 4 350,000 40, 000 2, 200 d20,000 e6, 000 
SCIIOOLS OF TIIEOLOGY. 
St.John's Theologic:1l Seminary .......... . 
Theological Seminary of the Gencrnl Synod 
of the Evang;elical Lutheran Church in 
North America. 
Theologicn.l Seminary of tho Protestant-
Episcopal Church. 
Union Theologieal Seminary of tho Gen-
eral Assembly. · 
scnoor.s oF LAW. 
Law school of Richmond Colle go .. ....•... 
Law department, University of Virginia .. 
·washington unu Lee University bw de-
partment. 







Medical College of Vicginia . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 14 
Medical deportment, University of Virginia 5 
a Also 44 prep am tory students. 
b Apparatus. 











70 3, 4 
.......... . ........... . 
..... . ....... ............. 
100,000 115,000 
50,000 230, 000 




. .......... ............ 
. ............. .............. 400 
7, 500 ............. 10,000 
16,500 ........... 9, 800 
. .......... . 
.............. 5, 000 3, 000 
............. ............. ........... 
5, 000 1, 000 
d.A.lso $15,000 from Stato appropri~tion. 
e Includes society libraries. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
VIHGI~IA INSTITUTION FOR TilE EDUCATION 01!~ TilE DEAF AND DUl\lll AND THE 
BLIND, STAUNTON. 
This institution, under State control, reports a.u attendance of 96 pupils in 1874-GG 
ma.les and 40 femn.les~t::mght by 7 professors and instructors, 1 of whom is a semi-
mute; 417 pupils havo received instruction since the founda.tion of the institute in 
1839 and 5 of its graduates have become teachers in similar institutions. The 
bra-nches taught are language) reading, writing, arithmetic; geography, English gram-
mar, history, na.tural science, mental science, dmwing and pa.inting. The employ-
ments taught are mattress-making, mat-making, broom-making, ancl canc-seatino: of 
chairs.-(Report to tho United States Bureau of Education.) 
0 
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EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
EDUCATIOXAL ASSOCIATIO~ OF VIRGINIA. 
The annual meeting for 1874 was held h1 tho lecture room of Christ's Chur<?b, Nor-
folk, July 14-17. It was attended by 48 members, to whom were added. dunn~ the 
session 32 new ones. Called to order by Prof. B. L. Gildersleeve, its president, It ap-
pointed Hs committees on the first day; on the second elected a new set of offic;ers, o£ 
whom L. J\1. Blackford, principal of the Episcopal High School near Alexandna, -was 
president, and at once proceeded to business. The discussions of that day --:JVei:e O?-
"Instruction in geography," on the "Comparative value of methods of translation _, · ' 
on "Instruction in chemistry," and on "The sequence of the study of languages,': 
which was supplementary to a paper read last year. At an evening session, Pro..t. 
Thomas R. Price, of Randolph Macon College, addressed the a.udience on "The place 
of the mother-tongue in education." 
The next day the committee on finance reported in favor of giving$25 per annum to 
each secretary, to cover all expenses of the office; of publishing the minutes no longer 
in separate form, but in the Virginia Journal of Education, and of repealing the resolu-
tion of the year before, which reduced the annual contribution of members from $2 
to $1. The first :mel second of these recommendations were adopted, the third being 
Teferred to tho committee on constitutional amendments. 
The committee on Educational Journal reported, highly favoring it, and recommend-
ing that two assistant editors be appointed, which was done. 
Discussions were then hel<il on "The propriety of employing honors and prizes as stim-
ulants to study," and on "'l'he best practical method of teaching the elements of' 
English gramm:tr." In the evening Dr. Ruffner, State superintendent, read a paper on 
"Moral instruction in schools," which was afterward published in the Educational 
Journal. 
On the fourth day the association received with welcome a delegation from the Mary-
land Teachers' Institute, and discussed" The proper limits of object-teaching in element-
ary m:tthematics ;" and listened to papers from Prof. W. A. Shep:trd, of Randolph 
Macon, on ''Instruction in physiology and natural history," aud from Prof. J. L. 
M. Curry, of Richmond College, on "The relation of our free school system to colleges/' 
. Tbe,n, with than]is to all concerned for favors and hospitalities shown, the association 
adjourned, after passing a resolution not in future to expect entertainment in private 
houses. · ' 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
REV. WILLIAM: Sl'ARHOW. 
Rev. 'William Spa.rrow, D. D., was born in Charlestown, Mass., in the yen.r 1801. His 
parents returned to Ireland iu 1804, and his school days were passed in Ireland. Iu the 
year 1817 he returned to tho United States, and wns a member of Columbia College, 
New York City, for about two years. About 1820 Bishop Chase invited him to the 
charge of a school in Worthington, Ohio. · 
After being professor in Miami University two years, he ''ent to Kenyon College, 
where he was, first, professor of the Latin anJ. Greek l::tngun.ges in the college, and then 
professor jn the theologicu,l seminary for eleven years. In 1841 be came to the Episco-
pal Theological Seminary, near Alexandria, Va., as professor of systema-tic divinity, 
where he continued till bis deatb, January 17, 1874. · 
He was a highly gifted man ; n. WISe and successful teacher, greatly beloved by his 
pupils, who cherish his memory. As a pre::toher, be was distinguished f@r his breadth 
and vu.riety, and sometimes rose to eloquence. As a man, he was remarkably genial in 
his temperament, and ba,d a wide circle of frienJ.s, who deplore his loss. 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN VIRGINIA. 
lion. WILLIA)I II. RUFFXER, State supe-rin tencZ..mt of pub lie i1~struction, Richmond. 
COUXTY AXD CIT:l SUrERIXTEXDEXTS. 
County or city. I Name. I Post-office. 
!f~omack ... -- ......... ....... ·I Ja~es C. \Voaver . ................. i qnanco~k. 
Alo~~;tl;e:;·co~~t:· a·····.··:·· D:l. Power~ ..... . ............... .1 Scottsv11l~. 
All b • Y ad Clt:} •. , RIChard L. Carne ................. ·I .Alexandria .. 
A.m~ia~~ ~~ -~~·~g · ·-··----·I Pari!l ~·Jones ..................... 1 N e_w CllStlc, Craig Connty A 1 t ............. 1\f.:b.'.I:.EvaJls ..................... , Pamevillo. A~crs tt. ·:· ····· --- -- ....... ! S· B. Ohri.stia"{l ·: .............•..•. 
1
. lUvervillo: 
Augu~~ .~: .. ::~~~· ............. ; ChaRman ~.Ub1lton ................ , Spout Spnng. 
Bathanf!II."rrhl · ... .......... , r.o.S.Rumilton .................... l Staunton .. . dC .• •-r 
llecl£ord .... ~~-. -~~ · .... · ·- · · · · -! J: Konooy Oampbell ............... l:!J.>ruCO Hil~ Il1gbLw o .. u •• · 
UlAn<\........ ··---- ······L ~u~y L.J?uniOn ..... ............ . Liberty. 
&tc oun .. • :::: ::::::· ·· ..... 
1 
i~1am ll10ks ...................... 
1 
~~and Conrt·Ilouso. 
· · · · · ·-. G. Gray . ............................ . Fwcastlo. 
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Brunswick............ . . . . . . . . D. n. Wilkes . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Charl.ie Hope. 
Buchanan ................... .. JacobBaldwin ..................... ,Grundy. 
Buckingham.................. "William Merry Perkins........... Buckingham Court-House. 
Ctuupbell .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. T. Lemmon..................... Castle Craig. 
Caroline .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . Thomas R. Dew................... Rappahannock .Acn.demy. 
Carroll.......... . .. . .. . . .. .. .. D. B. Brown. .. . .. . .. • . . • .. . .. . .. .. Hillsville. 
Charles City and New Kent ... Sam. P. Christian ................. Providence Forge, New Kent 
County. 
Charlotte .................... . 
Chesterfield ................. .. 
Clarke ....................... . 
Culpeper ................... .. 
Cumberland ................ .. 
Dinwiddie ~ .................. . 
Elizabeth City and Warwick .. 
Essex ....................... .. 
Fairfax ...................... . 
~fo~qd~~:. ~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Fluvanna .................... . 
Fr'l.nklin ..................... . 
Frederick .................... . 
Giles ......................... . 
Gloucester ................... . 
Goochland ................... . 
Gra.yson ..................... . 
Greene and Madison ......... . 
Greenville and Sussex ....... . 
HAlifax ...................... . 
Hano-..er .................... .. 
Jienrico ...................... . 
Henry .............. : ........ . 
Isle of Wight .... . ........... . 
• James City and York ........ . 
King and 1.-lueen and Middlesex 
ID~~ ~iufi~·:::::::::::: :::: 
LancasterandNorthumberland 
Lee .. : ....................... . 
Loudoun ...•.•..•............. 
Louisa ....................... . 
~~~~;[~-~:~~:: ::::::::::::: 
Mecklenburg ............... .. 
~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Nelson ...................... .. 
William W. Read ............... .. 
n. A. Hancock .................. .. 
'\Villiam N. Nelson ............... . 
Ro. E. Utterback ................. . 
Richard P. '\Y alton .............. .. 
Roger P. Atkinson .............. .. 
~:~~~e J;~;h~!::::::::::::::::::: 
D. McC. Chichister ............... . 
I,. L. Lomax ...................... . 
~: ¥·~V~~e~~~::::::::::::::::::: 
W. A. Griffith .................... . 
W.H.Gold ..................... .. 
George W. Hines ................ .. 
William E. Wiatt ............... .. 
0. W.Kean .................... . 
Fielding R. Cornett . ........•..... 
William .A. Hill.. .............. · ... 
W. H. Briggs ..................... . 
Henry E. Coleman ~ .. . ........... . 
J.B.Brown . .................... .. 
Daniel E. Ganlner ............... . 
~:~-~-~~iss-~~::::~::::::::::::::: 
James H . .Allen .. . .............. .. 
J. Mason Evans .. ~ .....•.......... 
William E. Baker ............... .. 
John Lewis . .. ................... . 
Meriwether Lewis ...••..•........ 
William .A. Orr ...•... •. .......... 
John W. Wildman .............. .. 
L.J.Holey ....................... . 
Robert M. Williams ............. .. 
~h:~~~g:fi:£~~~ ~:::::: ·.::::::::: ~~ 
Edward L. Baptist .........•.•.... 
G,.eorge G. Junkin .. .............. . 
R.L.Brewer .................... .. 
Patrick H. Cabell .... ............ . 
John T. West ................... .. Norfolk County .............. . 
~~~{~~~\~n·:: ::::::::::::::: ·.J~'b~ ·s:i;;r'ke~: :::::::::::: ~: ::::: 
Notto\vay ............ ,....... . T. W. Sydnor ..................... . 
Or<tnge ....................... Jaq. P. Taliaferro ............... .. 
~:rr~ck:::::::::::::: ::::::::: ¥~!e"!-~~~~;1~~: ::::::::::::::::: 
~rt\~r;~~~1a: :::::::::::::::::: ~- ~v ~:8~~;~~~~:~~ ·::::: :::::::: ::·: 
Portsmouth ................... James F. Crocker:' ~-- ........... .. 
Powhatan..................... P. S. Dance ....................... . 
Prince Edward. ............... B. M. Smith . .................•.... 
Pr~nce George and Surry...... W. H. H '1rrison .............•..... 
~~:swtlli~:;;: :::::::::::::: ~#-~. ¥·h~1r~c~~-:::::::::::::::::: 
~;~~an~~c1~:::: ::: :'~ :::::: ileni~ Vui~~.- :::::::::::::::::::: 
Richmond and Westmorelanu. Thomas Brown ................. .. 
Richmond Cit.y ............... James H. Binforu . ........... .... . 
R.onnoke . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . '\V. W. Ballard ........ . .......... . 
Rii~u~s~s-e~l~l~-~-~-~-.· _: ·_. :_ :_ ·.· :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ ·_. ·_. _: _: _: _: f ~~- ~t~~~:l.l_::::::::: ~:::::::::: E. D. Miller . ..................... . 
Scott .... .... .... ............. Robert E. \Volfe ................ .. 
Shenando~h . ........ . .. ... .... John H. Grabill .................. . 
Smyth . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . D. C. Miller ..................... .. 
Southampton ...... ! .......... James F. Bryant .......... ...... .. 
Spottsylvania ................. John llowison ................... . 
~~:~n ·city:::~ ::::: :::::::: ¥.· .t.·i~cf(f~~. ·. ·.:::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~~~ ~:::: :::::~: ::::::::: if.0£:~~r~~~]f~: :::::: ~:::: ::::::: 
·washington .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. A. L. llogsl!ead ................. .. 
Wise . ... .. • .. .. . . .. .. . . . ... .. ;roseph Phipps .................. .. 







Hampton, Elizabeth City County. 
Tappahannock. 
Fair.ta..-x: Court-Horlf!e. 








Rapidan Station, Culpeper County 







Church View, Miuillesex County. 
Sbiloh. 
King William Court-House. 
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STATISTICAL SUltLMARY . 
RECEIPTS. 
From State school funcl. .............................•........ . 
From district levies ......................................... . 
From other sotU'ces ...............................•..•........ 
. ,.... ,. . 
1873. 
$211, 825 2:~ 
481,234 12 
f55, 004 95 
t$208, 809 80 
497,070 50 







Total receipts reported.................... ....... ...... 748, 064 29 740, 93:3 69 7, 125 60 
=== =-===== ======= 
EXPENDITURES. 
For teachers' salaries ....•..........•........................• 
For secretaries of boarus of education ....................... . 
j~~ :tlt~~~t:n~-~~p~~;~8:: ::::::::::: :·: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
For sites, buildings, furniture, &c .....•...................... 
402, 418 !)7 
7, il44 95 
1, 657 64 
30,173 00 
150, 880 95 
480,430 84 
9, 211 95 




1, 367 00 
1, 052 26 
15,197 80 
73,456 07 
A ~----· ----- ------
Total expenditures ..•...•.............................. 
SCIIOOL ATTENDAJ.'\CE. 
Number of children in State from 6 to 21 years of age ....... . 
Number attending public schoolld ......... · ................... . 
.Average uaily a.ttenclanoe, males ............................. . 
Average da.ily attendance, t;emales ........................... . 
Total n.verago daily attendauoo .... . ..... .. ............ . 


















.Amount expended per pupil on enrollp:1ent .............. .. ................ . 
Amount expended per chilli on enumeration ..................... . ......... . 
TEACHERS AND TEACHEP.S' PAY. 
Tota"l number of teachers employed ......................... . 
Total number of males employed .............. . ............. . 
Total number of females employed .......................... . 
Average number of months engaged ......................... . 
Average salaries of male teachers ........................... . 
.Average salaries of female teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Number of teachers granteu certifica.tes ..................... . 
SCHOOI, DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 
3, Oi321 
2 443 





Number of school districts in the State ..................... ·· 3291 
Number of subdistricts . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. ~. 411 · 
Number of independent school districts ........................... -....... . 
$6 59 ···•·•··••·• 





















Frame, 1,412; log, 1,097; brick, 73; stone, 30................... 2, G12 ... .. . · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · 8 
Frame, 1,540; log, 1,209; brick, 72; stone, 9...... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2, 830 21
0 Numberbuiltdurincfthe:vear. ............................... 91 131 f





Total value of sch.ool-honsos ................................. , ~1, -1 G, 899 81 ·~ 1, ... 0 , " • sii4 1 '.rotal value of nil school property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 401, G55 70 1, 540, 460 59 138, ~ 
t Incomplete. 
There is no account of permanent school fund for 1H73 and 1874. 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
PROGRESS. 
Th~ ~t!pcrintcndcnt at tho outset of his report gives tho following enconragin" 1• 
ID nt · I 11 results of tho froo school work in tho State for tho last two year aro ' • 
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gratifying, as showing a steady and hen1thy increase in the attendance of pupils at 
school, as well as greater efficiency in financial and school management. The reports 
of county superintendents, particula;rly for the school year ended August 31, 1874, 
show a very decided improvement over those of any preceding yea.r. Many of these 
reports are still imperfect, there bein(T for this year five districts in the Sta,te from 
which no reports have been mac\e and :fifty-threo from which onlypartialreports have 
been made. A full report from all the school districts would show a considerable in-
crease of receipts a,nd disbursements over the aggregate amount exhibited in the tables 
for thi~ year. Tbe reports also show much greater efficiency in the discharge of their 
duties by school officers generally, and particularly by county superintendents. And 
this fact encourages us to hope for further improveruent for the future, so thn,t we may 
in a few years expect perfect reports from all the counties. 
The report of the county superintendent of Taylor Couuty for 1874 was received at 
the office on the 31st of December, being too late for insertion in the statistical tables. 
It shows that the whole number of youth atte:p.ding school for the ye;:~,r was 2,174, and 
that the daily average attendance was 1,6n,·which, added to the whole number re~ 
ported in the tables, makes the total nu,mbe~ as attending school during t}J.e year 
110,530 and the daily average ·attendance 69,908. The amount expended by this 
county for teachers for tl.:e yen.r is $10,435.35 and' the amount expended for all pur-
poses is $14,402.19, makiug the aggregate amount reportec1 as expended by the teachers' 
fund in the State, $490,866.19, and the aggregate amount ~xpended for all purposes, 
including Taylor County, $720,270.20. 
The number which attended school during the year ended August 31, 1874, is 29,430 
greater than the number that attended any previous year, and the average daily a.t-
tendance is B,664 greater thn.n the aven~ge for any previous yea.r; yet, when we consider 
that the whole enumeration reported for the year is 173,462 and the whole attendance 
at school during the year was only 110,530, leaving 6g,932 who did not attend {tny free 
school during the year, we see th41t there is still a wide :field for greater exertion and 
greater improvement, to the end tha,t all the yo 9th in the State of school age sh11ll at-
tend some sohool.-(State report, pp. 5, 6.) 
THE SIIERIFl~ AS TREASURER OF THE SCHOOL FUNDS. 
Section 4G of the school law provides that "th&sheriff or collector of the county shall 
collect n.nd disburse all school money for the several districts and independent districts 
therein, both that levied by tho saill districts and that distributed ther@to by the 
Sta.te.11-(State report, pp. 2:3-26.) · 
Much complo.int has been m:.tde by county superintendents and district sclwol 
t en.ohers of the grea,t difficulty tbey have to contend with in getting the sheriffs to pay 
the orders given by the boards of education to teachers for their wa.ges. This com-
plaint is quite common from half or ruore of the counties of the State. 
This is a great evil, and should be remedied at once. Many of the sheriffs use the 
money drawn by them from the State for tho teachers, to pay the State revenue due by 
them for the current year, and depend upon future collections to pay tlw teachers, thus 
using the money '"hich actually belongs to the teachers to pay their own debts, due by 
them on State revenues, so that, if there are any defa.ulting sheriffs, the loss or delay 
falls on the teachers. 
It is hence suggested that tho school law be amended by pro\riding for the appoint-
ment of a treasurer of school moneys for each coanty, who shall be authorized to dru,w 
the Sta,te 'funds upon the order of tho connty superintendent, and to whom the sheriff 
shall be required to pay over, at stat.ed periods, alJ. local levies collected by him for 
school purposes, to be disbursed by the treasurer, as it is no"'! done by the sberiil'.-
(State report, pp. ~3- 26.) 
COLOTIED ClHLDREN. 
The colored population of the State is comparatively small, but, fortupn.tely for their 
school facilities, a very brge proportion of them aro aggrega.ted in tho larger towns and 
vill&ges, where oduca.tional advantages arc a,florded them; yet there is quito a nru:nber 
of them sparsely scattered over many of the counties, so much so that it is difficult to 
afford them educational n.dvanto.ges contemplated by the ln.w. 
Section 17 of the school bw provides that "white and colored persons shall not be 
taught in the sn.mo school; but, to a,tford to colored children~ as far as practicable, the 
benefit of a free school e(lncatiou, it shall be tho duty of the trustee of every sub-
district to establish theroin one or more primary schools for colored persons between 
tho n.ges of 6 anrl ~1 years, wllenever the number of such IJersons r.esiding therein, 
between the ages aforeRaid, shall exceerl twenty-five," am1 that tho trustees of two or 
more subdistrict!~ may ;join in establishing such schools. 
Section 18 provides that, q wllencvet', in any school district, the bcncftt of a free c<ln-
cation i! not secured to the colored children residing t·hereiu in LlJO manner mcntionetl 
in the preceding section, tho funu applicable to the support of free schools in such sub-
districts, whether reccivod from the Sta.te or loca.l taxat.lon, shall be divit.led in tile 
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proportion which the number of colored children bears to the number.of white childre~ 
therein · and the share of the former shall be set apart for the educatiOn of c9lored pert; 
sons of 'the proper age, residing in such subdistrict, or district, and be app~1ed. to tha 
purpose from time to time in such way as the board of education of such d1stnct m~y 
deem best.'; 
In a few instances county superintendents have reported that the provisions of the 
eighteenth section have been complied with by setting apart the proper shar~ of the 
funds for the benefit of such colored youth as are not now in a condition to enjo.y 1t, to be 
nsed for their benefit in the future. But it is feared that this provision is not striCtly com-
plied with throughout the f'tate as it should' be. Every board of education in the State 
should make diligent inquiry into this matter at its first annual meeting in en.ch year, 
and if they ascertain that colored children live in their district, who, on account of the 
small number, ca,nnot be provided with schoo'is, they should set apart the p~oper pro-
portion of the school funds each yea,r, to be usecl from time to time, as suffiCien~ funds 
may accumulate, for the education of such children. The free school system bemg ::td-
miuistered entirely by the white ponulation of the State, great care should be taken to 
see that exact justice be done to ibis •unfortunate c1:1ss of citizens in the matt~r of 
schools. · 
'i'he whole number of colored youth enumerated in the State last year is 5,540, the 
whole number reported as attending school is 2,461; so that it will be seen that 
42.63 per cent. of the colored children have attended the free sch0ols.-(State report, 
pp. 26, 27.) 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
The office of comity superintendent is proba,bly the most importa,nt one connected 
with the school system. It is his province to organize tho schools of his county, and, 
in most cases, if not in all, the success of the schools in each county depends upon the 
superintendent more than on all other officers combined, since be must take general 
supervision over the bo~:trds of educa,tion throughout ·his county, , see that their duties 
are promptly and properly discharged, and also see that the boa,rds of educa,tion iake 
proper supervision over the trustees, that their duties may be properly attended to. 
If county superintendents will perform a,ll their duties faithfully, they will have no 
reason to complain of the want of efficiency of other officers. 
It is gratifying to note a decided improvement in the reports from the counties this 
year over the reports of any preceding year. This fact is suga-estive of an increasecl 
interest, by the school officers, in the duties of their respectiv~ offices, which is very 
commendable. But great deficiencies yet exist, which it is hoped and believed will soon 
be r13medied by still greater efficiency in the discharge of their duties. As long as 
county superintendents fail to procm·e a,nd make full reports ·to this office, the reports 
of the State superintendent must continue to be inaccurato.-(State report, pp. Z'l-
29~) 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. 
The sclioollaw passed April12, 1873, provided that H professional certificates shnJI be 
granted by a State board of examiners, com posed of three mem hers, one of whom shall 
be the State superintendent of free schools, n,nd the other two professiona,l teachers, to 
be appointed by the governor. They shall examine any one applying therefor, and, if 
upon such exa,mination be be found fully qua,lified, they shall grant him a professional 
certifiootein proper form, engraved upon parchment, a,uthenticated by the sealoftbeoffice 
of State superintendent and attested by his signa,ture thereto, by which certificate the 
sa.id teacher shall be leg:1lly admitted to the professiou of teacher throughout the State 
of West Virginia, during his life: Provided, That the State superintendent shall re-
voke such professional certificate for immorality, intemperance, or other good carise, 
when clearly proved; :1ud the board of examiners of any county sb2,ll, for like ca~se, 
revoke the right conferred by such certificate within tho limits of their respccttve 
counties." · 
PJ:evious to this a,mendment, the St.tt~ superintendent alone f?ranted professional 
certificates. The pr~sent bo:1r.d of exammers is composed of Prof . .J. H. Lops, A.M., of 
Fr2,nkford, Greeubnor County; Prof. W. ,J. Kenny, A.M., of Point Pleas~t, Mason 
County; and the Sta,te superintendent of free schools. This board adopted a rule to 
grant certificates ~o all applicants who wished to follow teaching as :1 pl'ofession, who 
were found f~y qualified in all the bmnches required to be taught in the coll!-mon 
schools and m the art of teaching. The certificate which tboy give to the applican 
who passes a proper examination states all the branches in which the teacher h!l!! 
been fo~nd qu~litied, and no other. This was supposed by the board to be snfficien 
pro~.ct10n a.gamst any imposition by the bolder of the certificate, since all persow. 
dhesmng to employ a teacher could see from the certificate in what branches the hold r 
:ul been examined. 
t The principal reason which influenced the board in adopting so low a minimum 
6 andnnl of scholarship was that the general stand:1rd of attainment of teacher w. 
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so low in the State · tl1at those wishing to follow teaching as a profession would be 
encouraged by this mal'k of distinction, and strive to increase their ~uowleclge from 
time to time, and stand other examinations by the board, as they qualified themselves 
to dq so, and add other lmtnches to their certificate. This ba.s already been done in a 
few instances. . 
There is a good deal of complaint among the more prominent ten.chers ?f the St~.te 
of the action of this board in prescribing so low a standard of scholarship to which 
rrofessioual certificates are awarded. In this opinion they may be correct.-(State 
report, pp. 29-31.) 
PECUNIARY SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. 
The free schooLs of "\Yest Virginia are supported from the· following sources: (1) An-
nual interest on the invested school fund ; (2) a uniform State. tpx of 10 cents .on ~he 
$100 valuation of all the tn.xable real and personal estate ; (3) a State cap1tation 
tax ef $1 0n all male inhabitants over 21 years of age; ( 4) a district levy for a school 
fund; and (5) a district levy for a building-fund. · · · 
These last two levies are made or 1·ejected by a vote of tho people of each school 
district of the State. 
By a comparison of the system of raising money with the system of other States,: it 
is believed that as a system it is as good as that of most of the States of the Union. 
Indeed, the plan of raising part by general State tax and part l)y a local tax is the 
one adopted by most of the States. Some of the States, however, cupport their schools 
entirely by State levy, together with the interest on their invested funds, while others 
support theirs entirely by local levies. If the principle is a sound one, that the gen-
Hal wealth of the State is bound for the expenses of the government of the State, as 
asserted by some, then it would seem that the sya'!jem of general and equal taxation 
of all the property of the State would'be the coiTect one. But as those ~tates in which 
free schools have been fostered for the greatest length of time have adopted the sys-
tem of part State ::md part local ta.xation, followed also by other States whos& systems 
ar'e of more recent origin, it is safe to follow the greater weight of precedent thus 
established.-(State report, pp. 41, 42.) 
. QIIANGES MADE BY lfHE CONSTITUTION OF 1872. 
A few changes in the school system of the State were made by the new constitution, 
and it is believed that every change made is an improvement on the old constitution, 
on this subject. As some uneasiness has been felt by a· few friends of education who 
have, not taken time to examine the matter for themselves, from fear that some of the 
provisions of the new constitution h::we a tendency to cripple om: school system, it may 
be useful to such to state the changes here for their benefit. 'l'hey are in substance as 
follows: 
First. It makes the State snperintendent a constitutional officer, and fixes his salary 
and contingent expenses, instead of leaving it to the discretion of the legislature to 
appoint a superintendent and fix his salary. 
Secondly. It makes it obligatory upon the legislature to provide for :w efficient 
system of free schools, instead of leaving it to tho di-scretion of the legisbture to de-
termine when it is "practicable" to establish such a system. 
Thirdly. It makes all taxes levied on the revenues of any.corporation part of the 
school fund, instead of taxes levied only on corporations that shall hereafter be created. 
Fourthly. It provides that, if the school fund cannot be invested in the securities of 
the United States or of this State, the proper officers may invest it in 'other solvent 
securities. 
Fifthly. It provides that the Btate capitation tax of $1 on each person over 21 
years shall form part of the annual distributable school fund, instead of leaving it to 
the legislature, as under the old constitution, to give it to the schools or not, at its 
discretion. 
Sixthly. It provides that all school levies made in the districts shall be reported to 
the clerk of the county court, and that the sheriff shall make annual settlement with 
the county court, to be made a matter of record by the clerk, in ;t book to be kept for 
the purpose. It is believed that if this ln,w can be strictly enforced great economy will 
thereby be established in the administration of the levies for school purposes. 
Seventhly. It provides that white and colored persons shall not be taught in the 
same schools. 
Eighthly. It provides that school officers shall not Lo interested in the sale of books 
or other things used in schools, and thereby removes them from the temptation to 
speculate in ·that way. · 
Ninthly. It provides that no more independent school districts shn.ll be created, ex-
cept by the consent of the voters of the districts to be affected by it; and 
Tentbly. It provides that no more normal schools shall be created or supported by the 
State than those now in existence.-(State report, pp. 4G-48.) 
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TRAINING OF r.I.'EACHERS. 
TEACHERS' NORMAL INSTITUTES. 
In June and July last, during the vacation of the schools, there were organized j 0 
this State six teachers' normal'institutes. 'fhese institutes were encourage9- by f$6~o 
Sears, general n,gcnt of the Peabody fund, and entirely supported by a donatiOn o h 
from. that fpnd, $100 of which was expended in the employment of compete?t teac er~ 
for each institute. They were held about two weeks at each of the foUowmg plftces -
One af; Point Pleasant, one at Charleston, one at Lewisburg, one at Parkersburg,. 
one at Grafton, n.nd one at \V eston. . . 
The attendance of teachers at these institutes was not so large as was desired, yet 1th.1s 
believed that no bmnch of the school service procluced more beneficial results fo1~ t _ c 
amount of money expended thn.n was realized from them. The :werage ~umber J.P. 
attendance was about 35, or in the aggregate 210teachers. All the teachers m. attend-
ance showed their high appreciation of the opportunity afforded tbem to unprove 
themselves in' methods of teaching and school government by diligent applicatiOn to 
their studies and exercises in the class-room, and many of them expressed themseJves as 
hn.ving received much benefit from their experience of two short weeks; more, mdeef!,. 
than they could have acquired in months or yen.rs of study without the aid of expen~ 
ertced instructors. 
This being the first effort at the organir.ation of these institutes, the q.ttendance,. 
though small, was as hrge as could be expected. There is great eucourag~ment f'or 
hope that, if they shall continue to be held each year, they will be largely attended 
by the teachers of the State, and that much good will result from them, particula.r~y 
to that class of teachers who hn:ve not the facilities for qualifying themselves for their _ 
work thnt are offered others mo~o favorably situated.-(Stnte report, p. 33.) 
STATE NORMAL SOIIOOL AND ITS DRANCHES. 
This school was established by an act of the.. legislature, passed on the £7th day of' 
February, 1867, nt Marshall College, now in the City of Huntington. By subsequent 
acts of the legislature five branches of this school hnve been established at the follow-
ing places: Fairmont, in Marion County; West Liberty, in Ohio County; Glenville, in 
Gilmer County; Shepherdstown, in J efl'erson County; and Concord, in Mercer County. 
All these have gone into &uccessf\11 operation, e::x::cept the one at Concord, which bns n?t 
yet been organized. A building is in course of erection at this latter place, which Will 
be ready to be occupied next year. The school at Marshall College was organ~ed in 
18681 the school a.t Fainnont in 1869, and the school at West Liberty in 1870. 
Tho branches at Glenville and Shepherdstown were organized in 1873. They are 
managed by a board of regents, who appoint the teachers, fix their number and co?l-
pensation, prescribe the terms and conditions on which pupils shall be received and m-
structed in said schools and the branches to be taught. They also determine the num-
ber of pupils to be received from each county, n.nd 'appoint a resident executive com-
mittee for en.ch school, who have the immediate management of tile school, subject to 
the rules a.nd regulations prescribed by the regents. Th~ pupils admitted to the nor-
mal department of these schools are admitted free of all charges for tuition and .for 
the use of books or apparatus. The teachers l;lre employed by regents at fixed sala!ws, 
and paid by the State b'y an appropriation out of the treasury and by the fees rece1ved 
for tuition, if there be anything left after the payment of the contingent expenses. 
The school-building at Huntington was mostly built by an appropriation from the 
State treasury. It is a well-constructed, commodious building; the main front of four 
stories and the wing of three, with school-rooms sufficient to accommodate 200 ~tu­
dents and with boarding accommodations for half that number. Its v<ilue, including 
thirteen acres of ground, is about $75,000. . . 
The branch school at Fairmont was built in part by the State, and is owned Jomtly 
by the Stv.te and the independent district of Fairmont. Its front building is about 
equal to the building at Huntington, with a two-story wing. This building hns ample 
room for the accommodation of 200 students in the normal department, besides room 
for the accommodation of the district school. There is no boarding <lepartment.at-
tn.ched to this bullding. The lot on which it is erected is small. The value of bmld-
ings an<l grounds is about $30,000. 
T.he school-building at West Liberty was bouO'ht by the State, has room accomnJO· 
<latwns for 15Q students, and is without any b<fan1ing <lepa.rtment. The cost of the 
building was '17,000. · 
~h~re has ~cen ~n appropriation of ·1,000 to ai<l in the construction of the cbool 
bml~mg at ~lenv1lle, but the State superintendent is not aware that the State b 
an,.v mtcr~st.lu the property of thi building. · . 
f 
fho bmldm~ used for the school at Shepherdstown is privn.to property, but formsb 1 
or tl~c ~lse of the tate without cost. 
· Th1
18 1 a fino building, with acyommodations for about 200 pupils. It has no board· 
lDJ{ < partment · 
The property. of tho State in these buildings will aggregate about $100,000. • 0 11• • 
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propriation was maQ.e by the last legislature for the payment of the t_eachers of these 
five schools either for the last or the present year, aud, notwithstandmg the teachers 
had the gre~ter part of a year's salary due t~em at the be~inning of t~e present year, 
yet, with commendable zeal, they almost w1thout exceptwn entered mto a new c?n-
tract with the board of regents to continue the schools for the present year, trustmg 
entirely to the next legislature to pay them for their services. . 
It is confidently anticipated that the next legislature will respond promptly to tb1S 
confidence reposed in them by the teachers. . 
Since their organiz!Jtion the number of graduates from these schools respectively has 
been as follows: Marshall College, 34 ; Fairmont, 47 ; West Liberty, 39 ; Shepherds-
town, 21; and Glenville, 5-whole number of graduates from all the normal schools, 
146.-(State report, pp. 50, 51.) 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
IIARPER'S FERRY HIGH SCHOOI-. 
'!'his school, for the instruction of colored people, was built upon land formerly occu-
pied by United States arsenals and armories, and was donated by tile General Govern-
ment for the purpose, aided by a.n endowment of $10,000 from the late John Storer, of 
Maine. In 1868 it was chartered by the State legislature as Storer College. The cur-
riculum is substantially the same as a.t the village schools, reading, writing, and arith-
metic forming the basis, varied with some preliminary glimpses a.t history, geography, 
and political economy, literary composition, declamation, and instruction in the art of 
teaching. The expenses of schooling have been reduced to the low;est practical figure, 
costing for tuition and living about $12 per month, a.nd something less to those who 
board. themselves. An example is mentioned of a man and his wife who supported 
themselves during the school term of nine months on $81.75, the greater part having 
been earned by manual labor during the term, and without losing a day from school.-
(New York School Journal,' October 10, p. 100.) · . 
It is intended to advance the grade of tuition here as fast as the pupils sha.ll be pre· 
pared for it. 
PRIVATE SCHOOLS FOR SECO:NDARY TRA.INING, 
One school of this character for boys, two for girls, and three for the two se:s::es to·· 
gether report to the Burea.u for 1874 a totalof24 teachers and 619 scholars. Of these, 
257 are said to be engaged in English studies and 69 in modern languages. In tho 
three schools first mentioned, 10 pupils are reported to be engaged in classica.l studies. 
In t}le last three there is no reported number so engaged, though the fact that little 
IJ?-ore tha.n half of the students a.re said to be in other studies wouldlea.d to the imprcs~ 
swn that the rema.inder may be in the classics, though perhaps only in a.n elementary 
way. 
In three of the six schools <lrawing and vocal a.nd instrumental music nre tatlght. 
The two for girls have libraries of 500 and 4,000 volumes and the three for both sexes 
an aggregate of GOO volumes on their shelves. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY. 
The superintendent says: Onr university is believed to be making a. stea.dy and 
healthy progress in objects of its mission, so much so as to encourage the hope that the 
time is rapidly approaching when parents will find it to their interest to send their 
sons to our own university to be educated, rather than t"o send them to colleges in 
other Sta.tes, where the advantages a.re no better, if as good a.s those afforded at l.wme. 
'I'he catalogue of 1873-;74 shows tllat there were 138 students-seniors, 7; juniors, 7; 
sophomores, U3; freshmen, 33; normal students, 24; first preparatory students, 50; 
second prepara.tory students, ~3. 
The following history of the oritiin, endowment, name, government, scope, and de-
partments of instruction of the university, taken from tho catalogue for 1873-'74, is of 
sufficient interest for insertion.-(State report, p. f>7.) 
Origin of the ~miversity.-The constitution of the State makes it the duty of the legis-
lature to "foster and encourage moral, intellectual, scientific, and agricultural im-
provement, and to llia.ko provision for the organization of such institutions of learn jug 
as the best interests of general education may demand." 'rhe National Congress hav-
ing donn, ted cert a.in lands "in order to prorpote the liberal and practica.l education of 
the industri[Ll classes in the several pursuits a.nd professions in life," tho legislatme 
accepted t ho sumo, and appointed a board to organize the institution, with instructions 
to "establish departments of education in literature, science, a.rt, a.gricultnre, and 
military tactics, includiug a propamtory dcpartmcnt."-(Stato report, pp. m, 58.) 
.Endowrncnl am1 /nnds.-'I'he procc ds of the sale of congressional la.w1s amounted 
to $90,000. The Citizens of Morganstow11 cout 'ibuted in gronnds, buildings, aml money 
$50,000. The legislature, realizing the value of sucll an institut ion to the youth of the 
Commonwealth a.nd of th'e country, has increased the endowment to about $110,000, 
with annual appropriations for cmTont and cont.ingent expenses. As no part of the 
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oongressional grant can be applied to the erection of buildings, (one-tenth only being 
allowed for the purchase of an experimental farm,) the legislature has also made p~o­
vision for the supply a.nc:l keeping in oTder of such buildings as the growth of the In-
stitution may from ~ime to time dcmand.-(State report, p. 58.) . 
Name and go-vernment.-At the beginning, in common ·with some other nutwnal col-
leges, it was simply called the "Agricultura.l College." Having been, howev:er, fully 
adopted by the State ::md the meaug supplied to aid in its establishment beiD!$ sup-
plemented by the legislature, an act was passed, pursuant to the recommendati?n of 
the governor, ordering that it should therealter be known by the style and designa-
tion of "\Vest Virginia University." It is under the immediate oversight of a . b<?ard 
of nine regents, one from each judicial circuit, appointed by the State, and required 
to report through the governor to the legisl:tture.-(State report, p. 58.) 
Scope.-This is entirely in accord with the original design of the institution, us seen 
in t.he :first paragraph of these "geneml remarks." The n.ct of Congress contemplated 
the founding of institutions that should furnish not only" practical" but also "liber~l 
education "-education "in the several pursuits" and "in the several professio~s Ill 
life." It forbids the exclusion of" classical studies," and requires attention to be g1v~n 
to agricultural and mechanical education, military tactics, &c. The act of the le~Is­
lature contemplated a school of general instruction, and directed the board to orgamze 
several distinct departments in the interest of the people of the State and of the 
natio.q.-(Report, pp. 58, 59.) 
The departments of instruction are (1) literary, (2) scientific, (3) . agricultural, ( 4) 
military, and (5) preparatory. · 
An optional course is allowed those students whose special tastes or necessities 
prevent -them from graduating in any of the regular departments. Parents and guard-
bus of students who expect to attend the university are, however, earnestly advised 
to direct their studies with a v ie.w to entering one of these departments. 
A normal cbss, for the special adv:tntage of teachers,~s formed evfjry spring. In 
this the ordinary school studies are carefully reviewed, exactness :md readiness in ex-
planation and definition acquired, and instruction in the most approved methods of 
organizing and conductiJ?g schools imparted. There is also a 'Yeekly lecture before 
tho class on some subject connected with teaching.-(Report, pp. 59, 60.) 
Unitecl States Signal Service.-By direction of General Myer, Chief Signal Officer of 
the Army, a signal station 'has been established at the university for the bene:fit of 
commerce, agriculture, and science. Students are by this means furnished with special 
advanta.ges for the study <?f meteorology and related subjects.-( Report, p. 62.) 
OTHER COLLEGES IN WEST VIRGINIA. 
Bethany and West Virginia Colleges have not furnished the Burcn.u for 1874 any 
information respeeting themselves except that which is contained in the following table, 
which })erhaps sufficiently shows their condition. 
The Wheeling J:<'emale Colleg_f) and Parkers burg Academy of tho Visitation report for 
that year 21 instructors and 2:rn students, of whom 75 are preparatory, 207 regular, 10 
partial, and 2 post-graauate. Both teach vocal and inst:rumental music, drawing, 
painting, French, and German; and both have libraries, one of 300 and the other of 400 
volumes, as well as museums, laboratories, apparatus, and gymnasia.·-(Special re-
turns to Bureau of Education.) 
Statistics of a university and collegeB, 187 4. 
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II For stuilc,nts in ngriculture anil science, sec report of taat ilcpartmcnt. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION." 
All that relates to the former of those branches in this State has been sufficiently 
referred to in v;·bat concerns the West Virginia University. As to the latter, no further 
information is at hand than what the following table furnishes. 
Statistics of sc~ols fo1' scientific and p1·ojcss·ional inst?'u.ction. 
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SCHOOL OF SCillNCE. 
Agricultural department of West Vir- ........ a24 4 ........................................ . 
ginh University. 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. 
St. Vincent's Colle go .................. . .... 43 4 $'20, 000 .••...•...•...•..••...•. 
a Also 23 prep:watory students. For further stnMstlcs, see report of the university. 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION. 
STATE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
3, 000 
This association of teachers met at Clarksburg on the 4th of August, was in session 
four days, and was well attended, considering the fact that it bad not convened 'for 
two years. The teachers entered upon the business of the association with enthusiasm, 
and discussed and disposed of much bnsjness important to the interest of free schools. 
GoYernoir Jacob addressed the association on the occasion of their coming- together, 
the objects and manner of improving the opportunity and good results hoped for. He 
spoke e:trnestly of his sympathy with the teachers and the necessity of a thorough 
education of all the people. 
About forty new mem!Jcrs wore added to the association. A new constitution and 
by-laws were adopted for the future government of the association; after which the 
following officers wt>re elected, "to remain in office till their successors are elected:" 
President, B. W. Byrne, State superintendent; first vice-president, Loyal Young, D. 
D.; second vice-president, Miss Lizzie St.dbling; third vice-president, Miss Belle Da-
vidson; fourth vice-president, Prof. W. J. Kenney; recording secretary, Prof. J. S. 
Gould; corresponding secretary, ex-GoY. Wm. E. Stephenson; treasurer, Prof. T. C. 
Miller; auditor, Prof. Joseph McMorran. 
Point Pleasant was chosen as the pla.co for the meeting of the association next yea.r. 
Valuable pa.pers were read o.n several subjects important to tl:i'e school interests of the 
State, but which are too long for insertion here. · 
Resolutions were adopted by the assocjation on the following important subjects: 
(1) On the subject of text-books ; (2) ou tho subject of high, graded, and acttdemic 
schools; (3) on the subject of professional certificates; ( 4) on the subject of the 
proper school month; (5) on the subject of the revision of the school law; (6) on the 
subject of the State university; (7) on the subject of the exhibitiop. of the school 
work of this State at the Ccnteunittl Anniversary in 1876 ; (8) on the subject of the' 
West Virginia Educational Journal.-(State report, pp. 68, 69.) 
OBITUARY RECORD. 
J. B. NICOLAY. 
Mr. J. B. Nicolay, late principal of the graded schools of Mannington, West Vir-
ginia, died atFalls City,Pa., June26, 1874. A soldier in thewar against secession, and 
serving honorably in it from the O'utset to the close, Mr. Nicolay then prepared himself 
to be a teacher, grv.dun.ted at the National Normal School, Lebanon, Ohio, in 1868, and 
from that time was actively and usefully engaged in school work In Mannington he 
found a fair field for the exercise of his profession, and wrought with heart and soul 
for the improvement of his schools till tuberculosis, the great enemy of teachers, set 
in during the winter of 1873, and after vainly struggling for awhile ag'ainst it he had 
to resign his place. A Christian soldier and a zealous teacher, he labored faithfully 
for his country and his schools while strength was given him, and eventually sacrificed 
his life· to his work. To such be all honor. • 
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Lrs:r OF SCHOOL o:FFICIALS IN WEST VIRGINIA. 
llun. D. \ V. BYn~m, superintanclcnt of free schools, Oha1·l~s,ton. 
Coanty. 
Barbour ...... .. .......... . .. 
Berkeley ...... .. : ... ....... . 
Boone ......... ..... ........ . 
Braxton .................... . 
Brooke .................... .. 
Cabell ...................... .. 
C::tlhoun .................... . 
~~~tcl~i(1i8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :::::: :::::: 
Fayette .......... ......... .. . 
Gilmer ...................... . 
Grant ..................... .. 
Greenbrier ................. . 
IIampshire ..... .. ...... .... . 
Hancock ........ ............ . 
Hardy ...................... . 
Harrison ................... .. 
Jackson ................... .. 
Jefferson .................. .. 
Kanawha .................. .. 
Lewis ...•................•.. 
Lincoln ..................... . 
'ifc~~,;~ii : ~ ~ ~:: ~ ::: : : : :: : : :: 
Marion ..................... . 
Marshall .................. .. 
Mason . .. . • . . .. ............ . 
Mercer .......... : . ........ .. 
Mineral .................... . 
~~~~~!~~~:::::: :::::::::::: 
Morgan ..................... . 
Nicholas .... . .............. .. 
Ohio .................... _ ... _ 
Penclleton .................. . 
Pleasants ... : .............. .. 
Pocahontas ................. . 
Preston .................... .. 
Putnam ..................... . 
~~;~{~~h:::: ::: ~:::::::::: ~: 
Ritchie .................... .. 
Ronne ...................... . 
Summers .................. .. 
Taylor ................... __ .. 
Tucker .................. . .. . 
fr~~~~~~::::~::::::::: ::::~: 
:;~t~t~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::: 
Wetzel ................ . .... . 
Wirt ....................... . 
Wood ...................... .. 
Wyoming ................... . 
Wheeling City . ............. . 
COUXTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
Superintendent. 
·wesley W. Carder . ...... ...... ............... . 
Elias M. Walker ............................. .. 
}~l {~~~:~~h::::::::: :. :::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~ 
\Yilliam Algeo ...... ...... .................... . 
~tr~h~~'fet}~~so: :~::: ~::: ::::::::: ::: :::::::: 
F. J. Ashburn ................................. . 
0. W. Hughart ................................ . 
J_,evi Johnson ................................ . 
Edward F. Vossler ........................... .. 
J. M. McWhorter ............................ .. 
Armistead M. Alverson ...................... .. 
H. C. Shepherd ................................ . 
George T. Williams .......................... .. 
James R. Adams .............................. . 
George B. Crow ............................... . 
Alex. Tinsley* ................................ . 
MaitinHill ...•................................ 
John S. Ha,ll ................................. .. 
~.es~%~!r;e~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~::::::::: 
John l!'. Gamble ............................. .. 
John A. Bock ................................. . 
Samuel R. Hanon ............................. . 
D.P. Guthrie ................................ .. 
A. B. Phipps t ........................... -.... .. 
John W. Vandiver ........................... .. 
E~~tfft+L-.-:HH~EE~E-
J. EdwarclPenybacker .......................•. 
A. W. Gorrell ................................. . 
~h~ ii~F~~i~;~~~~: ~:: ~: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~!~l]r\~~~b~~::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::: 
Jacvb J. Hill ................................. . 
6~i~1fro':ci!~~~i-~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Charles L. Ellison ..........•....•............. 
~1;fltt~TI;~~~~b::::: ~:: ::::::: ·::::::::::::: 
i~~1!! w!l~t~~:-:: ::·::::::::: :: :~~::: ~: :~ ~: 
Charles W. Benedum ........................ .. 
William A. Newman .......................... . 
~~~o£~~~~~ II--::::::::~::::::::::::::::~::::: 







































Valley Point. . 
Hurricane StatiOn. 
















*Appointed to fill Yacanc.v c:msed 'by tho resignation of William L. Wilson, October 2, 1874. 
i AJJpo~tod Januar.v 9, 1875, in place of William R. Reynolds, elected to the hous of delegates. 
t
+ Appo~ntcd September 1, 1874, to fill vacancy caused by tho rcsignn,tion of rr. D. Clark. 
Appo~nted Dec~mber 7, 187<!: to fill vacancy ca.used by tho resi~;nn.tion of \Villiam ~-Hall. 
Appomtcd Apnl 8, 187'1, to fill vacancy en. used by the rosignatwn of George Loomis. . 
WISCONSIN. 
WIS(JONSIN. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY." .,. 
RECEIPTS. 
.Money on hand August 31, 1873 .........•...................... ......... 
From taxes levied for building mid repairing ..................•......... 
From taxes levied for teachers' wages .................................. . 
From taxes levied for apparatus and libmries .......................•.•.. 
From taxes levied at annual meeting...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.........••... 
From taxes levied by county supervisors .........•....................... 
From income of State school fund. ...................................... . 










'l'ota.l receipts ................................. ~.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 677, 058 
EXPENDITURES. 
For building and repairing ........................................... ~ •. 
For apparatus and libraries ............................................ . 
For services of male teachers .......................................... . 
For services of female teachers ......................................... . 
For old indebtedness ..................... · ........ •.................•... 
For furniture, registers, and records ............ ~ ........... ~ ........... . 
For all other purposes ...•...•.........••...•.•••...........•....•..... " 
'rotul expenditures ........•.•...••••..•••.•.........•.......•.•.. 
Balance on band August 31, 1874 ....................................... . 
ATTEND.A...'i'CE. 
Number of children over 4 and under 20 years of n,go in the St'tto .....•....... 
Number of children over 4 and untlor 20 who havo attended school. .......... . 
Whole number of different pupils a.ttending public schools during the year .. . 





















Tabulating all classes of p1i!pils tho following is the result: 
Number rep0rted as attending public schools ........... , .................... . 
Number reported as attending priva.te schools ............................... . 
Number rep_orted as attending ac;-~lem_ies ~nd colleges .•...........•.......... 
Number estimated for benevolon" mst1tut10ns ............................... . 
283,477 278,768 
D, 581 10, 873 
2, 544 1, 628 
1, 225 1,125 
--------
Total. ................................................................. . 296,827 . ~'92, :l94 
TEACiiERS. ===== === 
5, 743 6, 12G 
8, !103 9, 332 
$4a 313 $47 44 
27 52 32 13 
10!) 10 114 80 
37 70 37 10 
Number of teachers required to teach the schools .... . ...... ..... ...... . ..... . 
Number of difl'erent persons employed ~s teacher-a during tho year .......... .. 
.A ver:tge monthly pay of male teachers m the country ....................... . 
A vcra.go monthly pay of female teachers in tho country ..................... . 
A ver:tge monthly pay of male teachers in the ·cities .... ........ .............• . 
A verago monthly pay .of female teachers in the cities ........................ . 
SCIIOOL DISTRICTS AND SCHOOLS. 





787,567 80•1, 499 
Number of school districts, not including independent cities ................. . 
Number which report~d ...................................................... . 
Number of schools w1th two d.opartmcnts .. .................................. . 
~umber of schools with three or more dopartmenta ......................... . 
Average number of days school was mainta.ined .................... ........ .. 
Number of days schools have been taught by qualified teachers .............. . 
SCUOOL-IIOUSES. 
4, 957 5,113 
315,111 310,406 
G9::l 686 
Number of public school houses in tho State ................................ .. 
Number of pupil!! tho school-houses will accommodate .................•...... 
Number of school-houses built of brick or stone .. ........................... . 
2,174 3, 15G 
1, 523 1, 4.!)4 
Number o~ s~hool-hou_ses with outhouses in good condition .................. . 
Number of s1tes we1lmclosed ...................................... ..... ..... . 
VALUE 01~ SCIIOOL PROPERTY. 
• Highest Yaluation of school-house and site .... ....... .......... ....... ....... . $75,000 $75, 000 
==== Total valuation of school-houses .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 3, 9!J5, 4:.22 3, 713, t;75 
Total >aluation of sites...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425, 788 490, 118 
Total valuation of n.ppamtus . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IBl, 32Ci 117, 140 
Total valun.tion of school property in tho State.......................... 4, 602, 536 413:21, 133 
* From report of Ron. Edward Soaring, St::tto BUllCrinteudont of public instruction for tho year 
ended August 31, 1874. . 
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EDUCATIONAL FUNDS AND INCOJ.\!IES. 
As appears .by the report of the secretary of state, the gross receipts and disburse-
ments pertaining to the several educational funds and the incomes thereof for tho 
fiscal year ended September 30, Ul74, were as follows: 
School fund .................................................................. . 
School fund income .......................................................... . 
l~~iti~~jl~\t~t~;~~,;~ E EE / HC \--· L __ > ;; H: 
Normal school fund in como ........ ............ ........................ ...... . 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
EDUCATIONAL CONDITION OF THE STATE. 
Receipts. 
$81,893 11 
18!3. 7G3 97 
8, 733 07 
43, l:H 31 














· :Mr. Searing, in this, his first annual report, makes a statement of the general educa-
tional condition of the State, mentioning, re8pectively, its defects and excellences as 
they have appeared to him during the observations of tho past yea.r. 
The following outline gives, in brief form, a synopsis of what seem to him-
I. Manifest defccts.-(1) "The schools are, to an injurious extent, S}lpported by locnl 
taxo.tion. Less than one-twelfth of their entire cost comes directly from the State. 
Hence there is great diversity in their character, those in cities and wealthy districts 
being good ; those in the least wealthy portions of the State being often very poor. 
(2) "There is a great lack of facilities for secondary or academic instruction. The 
large majority of the children have access only to the common primary or mixed 
schools, an<l the teachers themselves receive insufficient training in the same schools 
in which thoy are afterward instructors." 
(3) A lack of uniformity in text-books appears, and, \Yith many children, an nbsoluto 
want of text-books, constituting a source of great confusion and weakness in the 
schools. Moreover, while pupils are obliged to purchase text-books, the schools, he 
thinks, are not properly "free." 
( 4) "The election of superintendents in the same manner and at the same time with 
ordinary political officers, brings in many unfit men, makes the office precarious in 
tenure, and renders systematic an.d continued ttfforts for advancement impossible. 
(5) "The adoption of the township system of goverl.lnrent would be ~L great advance 
over the present independent and weak district system. 
(6) "The eligibility of women to all school offices would contribute to the advance· 
ment of educational interests. 
(7) "The State university is in pressing and immediate need of enlarged accommo-
dations for its growing departments. Nothing in the educational situation is more 
discreditable to the State than the present shamefully poor and inadequate accommo-
dations for instructional purposes of its chief educational institution-the one designed 
to offer instruction and traimng supplementing that of all beneath it. 
(8) ''There is an unwise inconsistency, both iu the school law and in practice, re-
specting the length of a school month. It is desirable that the convenient decimal 
number of days now recognized by the majority of districts should be rendered by 
statute tho legal month throughout the State. 
(9) " 'rhero is still in tho State a large number of inconvenient, unsightly, unhealthy 
and every way inappropriate school-houses. 
(10) "The schoQls of the State, especially in the country districts, are in a great 
measu!e poor. The tpachers are young, inexperienced, untrained, and are perpetually 
changmO', They aro to a largo extent yonncr girls, who, as was before said, ha.ve ro-
ceived their instruction only in tho very class of schools in which they afterward 
teach. 
(11) "Attendance is very irregular, especially in country districts. 
. (1~) '~Evon in those places favored with the host high schools, there is a lament~ble · 
mclinatwn, especially ou the part of young men, to leave school just at the t1mo 
when th Y are prepared to enter upon those studies for which the more element:Hy 
courses have prepared them." 
II. Encouraging facts and omens.-" While tho above constitute the less satisfactory 
{oatures of our educational condition at the present time the followino- are the mo 
o~ ft~~ and cn?ourn~i?g facts and omens : ' "' . • 
( ) A pnbhc op1mon that is slowly but constantly becoming more enllght~n 
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demanding better teachers, better lmildings, and more abundant means of illustration, 
with a corresponding willingness to incur tbe nece¥arily increased expense. . 
(2) "An increasing number ofwoll-qualifie~ teachers, and a greater tendency t?wards 
permanence in the work. .vYith an increase m the number of .tolerably .well paid, pei:-
manent, and honorable positiOns, there has grown up a professwnal sentiment, an es11nt 
de C01]JC, among the teachers of the State. . 
(3) "Nothing shows this more clearly than the teachers' associations which have 
recently Aprung into vigorous being in all parts of the State. ' 
( 4) "There is a more marked tendency towards a harmonious co-operation of all 
educational forces in the State, both public and denominational or private. 
(5) "The normal schools of Wisconsin, as now organized and equipped, are doing a 
noble work for tlle State. Alike in the generous fund that supports them, in the ip.telli-
gent and conscientious management that controls them, in tho capable faculties th:1t 
officer them, and in t:Qe pupils that fill their attractive and well-appointeel halls, they 
:1re an honor to the State. 
(6) "The State university is, in its higher and no less important sphere, doing all 
that its less fortunate pecuniary circumstances will permit. 
(7) ''The high schools of the cities and lar~er villages ar~ often thoroughly admira-
ble in equipment and management, and are doing excellent service for those so fortu-
nate as to enjoy their advantages. 
(8) "While marked improvement has been and is now being made in the respect:s 
mentioned, the common mixed schools of country districts have not advanced in pro-
portion; yet," it is believed, "improvement has been made in these, in many counties of 
the State. 
(9) "The denominational or private colleges and other educational institutions of 
the State have enjoyed a year of more than usual prosperity. I cannot but consider 
this a cause for satisfaction. However much the State may do, there will always be 
room for well-directed ~nd sustained private educational enterprises. It should not 
be the policy of the State to discourage such, but rather the reverse."-(State rep0rt 
for 1874, pp. 5-8.) · . 
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 
"The number of children between 4 and 20 years of age who have attended the 
public schools is 276,878; the number under 4 years who have attended id 499, and 
the number over 2Q is 1,391, making the total number 278,768; a decrease from 
last year of 4,702, which is more surprising in view of the fact that the increase in 
school population seems to be so large. It is presumed that more children than usual 
have been kept out of school and at work." "The school-houses of t:P,e State will ac· 
commodate 319,406 pupils, which is 40,638 more than the whole attendance upon tho 
public schools."-(State report for 1874, pp. 12, 14.) 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES. 
The whole number of certificates granted during the past year was 7,495, of which 
2,259 were to males, and 5,236 to females; a decrease from last year of 157 to male 
teltchers and an increase of 30 to female teachers. There is also an increase in the 
number of females receiving the hi~her grades of certificates. In addition to the cer-
tificates mentioned above, 55 were Issued in the cities, which, with 2 State certificates, 
make a total of 8,260. 
O.f the two State certificates granted, one was for five years a1,1d the other a life cer-
tificate. A rule of the examiners required the attainment of at least 70 per cent. in 
every branch. There was no ''averaging." A high standing in one branch did not 
atone for a low one in another. The deficiencies were chiefly in orthoopy and orthog-
raphy, in which most of the ca,ndidates were signally unsuccessful.-( State report for 
1874, p. 13.) . 
UNIFORMITY OF TEXT-BOOKS. 
The absolute lack of books on the part of a few in nearly every school, and the 
want of uniformity on the part of a larger number, ::tre evils 'vhichseriously impair 
the efficiency and value of the schools. State uniformity is undesirable. County uni-
formity would involve tho same difficulties and positive evils as State uniformity, but 
in a modified degree. The district is too small for a generally wise a.dministration of 
any educational interest. The township is a convenient unit for tho administration 
of all school interests, including uniformity of school-books. Such legislation is there-
fore earnestly recommended as would create in each town a. board authorized to select 
the text-books for the schools of the town, the books so adopted not to be changed 
within less than three or five years.-(State roport for 1874, pp. 33, 42.) . 
FREE TEXT-nOOKS. 
It is also recommended that towps be allowed to loan books to pupils free of ex-
pens~. This, it i~ held, must be done if the schools are to be really "free." . There 
should be free books as well as. free sea.ts, free globes, free blackboards, and 
2!) E 
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free instruction. Free school-books would do more to diminish the evil of non-
attendance than a, compulsory lawr Poverty keeps more children out of school than 
indifference. "'l'he State, before seeking compulsory attendance, should seek to 
remove as many as possible of the barriers that separate poverty from culture. .T.he 
abolition of the rate· bill was the removal of one. Evening schools are, in ID?>DY citieS 
and villages, a p::trtial removal of another. Free text-books in all free pubhc_ schoo~s 
would be the entire removal of a third. With this last barrier of expense Jmmed1-
ately and necessarily attendant upon education removed, our system would ind~ed bo 
free. No· lonf?er would it involve, under this term, the paradox of an unavo1.dable 
annual cost of books to the individual pupil several times the amount given by the 
State to secure merely free instruction." 
Bath f!,nd Lewiston, Maine, which have had free text-books for years7 are quoted 
to prove that this is the "best and cheapest method of providing school-books." And 
the superintendent adds: "I am also able to give the following reliable facts from an 
unquestionably accurate source. A city superintendent in this State, who has recently 
made the subject a careful study, writes: 
"On the plan of individual pupil ownership of text-books, in a city in 'Wisconsin 
with an actual school membership of some hundreds of pupils, the average cost 
per capita per annum in all grades, from primary to high school inclusive, is-- $2 W 
"On the plan of government ownership of text-books in L ewiston, Me., with l'h 
school membership of 3,034 pupils, tho cost of text-books per cn.pita per annum 
in u.ll grades, primn.ry and high school inclusive, is __ • ___ ... ____ .. ____ . __ .- 58 r' 
-(State report for 1874, pp. 42-44, 49, 53.) 
THE TOWNSHIP SYSTEM. 
"All things considered," sa.ys Mr. Sea.ring, "I am inclinecl to think the geneml aboli-
tion throughout the State of the feeble district system would work more good to the 
cause of popular educu.tiou with us, than any other one clta.ng.e we could inaugurate. 
The wretched character of the district system is not a question. It is n. proved and 
admitted fact. The township system would furnish n. solution of the text-book uni-
formity question, and would inl:lure the success of the high-school system. In fact, 
without a town organization in some shape that success will be impossible. I hope to 
secure throughout the Stu.te n. general and earnest reconsidcmtion of this important 
subject."-(State report for 1874, pp. 69, 70.) 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENCl<}. 
"The present system of county supervision is, as a system, undoubtedly the wisest 
the State could have u.dopted. But it has some unneccss::trily defective points. · 
(1) "County superintendentFi, as was before sa.id, are elected biennin.lly, in the same 
manner and at the same time u.s political officers. As the law prescribes no qualifica,-
tions, incompetent men a.re not unfrequently chosen. 
(2) "Tho salary paid is so small that, in general, competeut men, if elected, cannot 
devote their entire time t0 the duties of the office. 
(3) "The tenure of the office is so brief and uncertn.in that !lnytbing like systematic 
improvement of the schoolti is next to impossible. 
( 4) "The present elective system puts a. premium upon the unfaithful performau?e 
of duty. When continuance in office is altogether dependent upon the popula.r w1ll 
or upon politicu.l influence, tho strict and impartial performn.nce of duty lies in a path 
beset with temptations. 
"With a deep conviction of its need, shared by nearly all tho edncn.tional men of the 
State," the superintendent says, "I urge a reform that shall secure the following re-
sults: 
(1) "Educational qualifications entitling the superintendent to the possession of, at 
least, the highest certificate tho law authorizes him to granL to others. . 
(2) ''Permanence in office, practically during the time of efficient service. Tb1s c~n 
only be secUl'ed by some appointive, instead of the present elective, system. 
(3) "A salary sufficient to induce capable men to accept tbo work and to enter upon 
it as a permanent professional employment. 
. ( 4) "I urge further that the system of count~ supervision be more thoroughly or"an-
JZCd and strengthened by a ln.w to secure a. umform examination of teachers."-( State 
report for 1874, pp. !)2-9·1.) 
WO:\IE~ AS SCHOOL OFFICETIS. 
, Tho superintendent urges that Wisconsin shoulcl follow tllo example of cvcral otb r 
States, and authorize women to serve as local school officers. "Allow and euco•t · -
~ap~ble,. ducatcd, and earnest women to sbare in the government of scboo!~ and th 
.holco of teachers, and a new clement of interest, stren(J'th, and succe s would U' add . 
to the tate system. 1'bero would be more a. siduous sw~ervi ·ion in di'>Lrict and to\lll, · 
~ttcr tcacb<:rs would in many instances be securcd.l· school building. aull ~ronu 
Dl~n.~utrago all ta. te and comfort, and too frequently ~11 decency, would be I · co -
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COl\rPULSORY El:>U'CATION. 
The opinion is expressed tltat "the difficulties lying in the way oftlle successful work-
ing of a general compulsory law arc numerous and nearly insuperable; so that there is 
a.n overwhelming probability of the failure of such a law to attain the ends desired." 
It is believed that there is in such a law "something essentially opposecl' to the genius 
of our free institutions, something essentially un-American." "No peril to the State" 
is apprehended" from the mere fact that a small fract~onal part of its children do not 
obtain such primary instruction as the common schools afford," and the idea that 
"crime is the direct result of illiteracy" is characteriZied as a "fallacy quite commonly 
accepted as truth."-(State report for 1874, pp. 53-68.) 
ADORNl\ifENT OF SCS:OOL GROU~DS• 
An editorial in the 'Visconsin Journal of Education gives a" few earnest words in 
favor of the adornment of school-houses and grounds, but particularly of grounds. 
These, it is urged, should never be less than half an acre in extent in the country; th.ey 
should be inclosed by a neat, substantial fence, and adorned, at least, with trees. 
Hardy, fast-growing varieties should be selected, as tbe rrw.ple, elm, and white ash. To 
have the- school grounds bordered and studded with these trees wonld require little · 
expenditure of money or labor, and that would be well invested. The children would 
be better a.nd happier for it, and the teacher would do better wor]t. It is suggested 
that if the ma.sculine portion of the community cannot be made to feel a.n interest in 
this subject, it should be referred to the women, w.jlo have a keener love for the beauti.-
ful in nature ancl art than men hu.ve, ::md who are quite :18 much iutm:ested as they in 
the comfort and attmctiveness of the schools in whioh their children spend se.much ti.me 
at an age when character is most easily molded·. Women can, if necessary} organize the 
movement and secure the mon«?y or the publi:c sentiment, or both, that shall rapidly 
change the present unsightly, inconvenient, unwholesome schooJ-houses and their sur-
roundings into neu.t, attractive, healthful, and refining sonrces of better prima.ry cnl-
t.m:e. The writer thinks there are grea,t a.nd unexpected possibilities of help fi'om. 
women in educational as well as in other reform.s. 
SCHOOLS IN WAUJCESHA. COB'NTY. 
Mr. N. T. Stewart, superintendent of schools in ·waukesha County,, gives. the follow-
ing among other notes of observations made by him while visiting the sch0ols of his 
county: "The average school-house is a frame building of no decided color, ma.de to 
seat about 44 pupils; the yard, about one-fourth 0f an acre in extent, is uninclosed, 
devoid of shade-trees and encumbered by a, pile of half-seasoned wood and a few 
stones. The blackboard is about 30 feet square; there are some old maps; the wv.lls 
are soiled as lligh as the average boy can reach; floor U;nd seats clean; some :plaster off 
and cracks in floor and walls; some broken 0r cracked panes of glass; and a stove 
almost red-hot near one end of tho room. Most of the out-buildings were inspected 
and none were found really decent."-(Wisconsin Journal of Education, Juno, pp. 237, · 
~38.) 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORl\fAL SCHOOLS.* 
Tllere are tllree of these schools in full operation in the State, and another, the fuur~h 
normal school, at River Falls, will be ready to take its place in the work during the 
coming year. The Wisconsin Journal of Education for August, (p. 32-2,) su,ys that vV. 
D. Parker, for several years principal of the Janesville high sche.o1, has been cbos0n. 
president of this new school. 
By recent action of the board of regents, two courses of stu.dy hu.ve been adopted for 
all the State normal schools, viz, an elementary course of two years and an advanced 
course of four years, (including the two years of the elementa.ry course.) Students 
completing the elementary course receive a certificate of graduation valid in tho State 
tor :five years. To those completing the advanced course a diploma from the board of 
regents is awarded, which will exempt the holders from examination as instructors in 
the common schools of the State, unless ca,nceled by State a.uthority for unworthy 
conduct. 
_ The Platteville Normal School reports 467 students, of whom 195 are in the norma.l 
department. The graduates of the scllool number 79. "Tho present condition of the 
school is, in most respects, encouraging. Tho recent changes in the course of study are 
proving advantageous." 
At the Whitewater Normal School the number of students in at.tendance was 356, of 
whom 230 were normal students. This number more than filled the working capa.city 
oft he institution, while many applicants were refused admission for w~mt of accommo-
dat,ion. A class of 15 graduated from tho three years' course, making the whole num~ 
*Mainly from the State revort for 1874, pp. 103-151. 
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ber of graduates 51. Of the unuergraduates, 78 have take~ cl;l~rg~ of dist_rict schools, 
making the whole number of teachers furnished from the mst1t.utwn durmg the past 
year 93. Substantial additions have been made during the year to the department of 
natural science. · . . 
Iu reply to the charge that the normal schools of the State are merely local in their 
influence, a ;niter in the Wjsconsin Journal of Education for August, 1t574, (p. 291,) 
makes the statement that outside of a circle of 50 miles in diameter, taking the White-
water Normal Scbool for a center, came, on an average, 40 per cent. of the pupils of the 
school, while but 24 per cent. had Whitewater as their post-office n,ddress, and of the 
51 graduates but 31 resided within this limit. Of tlle 36 graduates previous to the 
last' commAncement, only 8 have taught in the neighborllood of the school, 3 did not 
teach during the last :year, while 25 ha,;ve taught in places at a distance and widely 
separa.ted, proving that tbo final results accomplished hn,ve been rather general than 
local. 
The Oshkosh Normal School makes its third annual report. The number of pupils 
enrolled in the normal department during the past year was 268; tho whole number 
since organization, -475. Of the whole number enrolled, 215 are Jmown to bave taught 
since leaving school; 100 pupils, enrolled during 1873-'74, taught during the year; 83 
are teaching at the present time. The elementary course of study, lately arranged for 
the normal schools, meets a pressing need. The principal of this school says: "Not 
one in twenty of tho pupils emolled has a reasonably thorough knowledge of the ele· 
menta1-y branches, yet many of these have pursued quite extended courses of study in 
higher bra.uches. In view of this fact the elementary course has been framed for a 
somewhat extended work in the common school branclles. This is done with tho firm 
conviction that, given a mind but little cultivated and time limited to a few months, 
·or a year or two, the teacher is best prepa.rccl for his work by ili1·ect rather than indirect 
culture." 
An editorial"in the Wisconsin Journal of Education, in describing a very satisfactory 
visit to the Whitewater and Plattevme schools, mingles with its prajse some criticism 
upon the normal schools in general. The editor says that, while they are munificently 
constructed, equipped, and supported, are doing a good work, and are a blessing to the 
State, they ~11rc not yet doing as great and useful a work as they ought to do. Their 
scope is too limited. They should impart a more tborough and extended culture. 
'l'hey should be pnt in relationship to the university. This last suggestion was sec· 
oucle<.1 by the State Tcacllers' Association at its meeting in 1874. 
TER:i\IS OF .A.Dl\USBION TO STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Candidates for admission must be nominated by the county or city supcrintenuent 
havin~ jurisdiction; ·they must be at least lG years of age, of sound bodily health 
and of good moral character. Each person so nominated must receive a certificate 
setting forth his name, age, health, and character. 
FINA.i."'WES OF TilE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
The income of the normal schoolfuud during the past year was $1:34,854.25, of which 
$61,128.70 was expended for the schools, leaving. a balance at the close of tlle year of 
$73,725.55. 
TEACHERS' DISTITUTES. 
The institutes. held during the past year have been conducted, fo1· the most part, as in 
the previous year, by members of the faculties of the three normal schools. The whole 
number of days they were in session was 245, and the number of teachers attending, 
2,436, of whom 1,085 attended tho· full term, 291 attended for three days, 236 for two 
days, ancl165 for one day.-(State report for 1874, p. 19.) 
EDUCA.TIO:XA.L JOURNAL • 
. The W~scou~in_ Journal of _E<lucation, edited by the State superintendent aodllis as-
~Istant! g1ves, lll l ts IJ?OUthly l_SS~CS, }n,rge spn.ce to pa~ers Wmch got? _train the teachers 
for tho1r work and a1d thorn m 1t. It tbus forms an 1rnportn.nt n.ux1hary to the normal 
scbools and teachers' institutes. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
:XECESSITY FOr. ?110RE IIIGII SCIIOOL , 
"The need of incroa ed facilities for secon<lary or academic instruction in tbe Stare 
llas l?n~ been fel t. I t has repeatedly fonccl expression in teachers' justitntes, county 
asso~1a.t10ns, &c. It bas boon rec:>~nizod in the annual messages. of the gover~ors a~d 
the ~nnual r~orts o~ State supennteutlent . It fonud embodiment lust wm~er 10 
tllc State legtslatnrc, 1n ~L bill wltich passed the assembly, and I..Ja<l many friend:; m th 
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senate, but, owing to doubts of the wisdom of the particula.r plan-not, howe-ver, of 
the need of some plan-it failed to become a law." . . . 
As the result of nearly a year's personal obser~vatwn m ~a?y counties of the State, 
of personal conferences with teachers, school officers, and Citizens, and of correspond-
ence with others, the superintendent has become convinced of the following !acts: 
" 1. That out of the dtics n,nd more important villages there is a large need and de-
mand for hio-bcr cdue::ttiona,l facilities than the common distri.ct schools afford. 
"2. 'l'hat ~lementary instruction in the common schools is suffering from a course of 
studies in these schools too extensive for the time of a sing1e teacher and inconsistent 
with a systematic gradation and division af labor. 
"3. That to remedy these evils :md to meet the popular need, there should be estab-
liRhed a new system of higher schools, widely scattered, and in close relationship with 
the primary district schools of the State. · 
" Very much has been said by the friends of university or coJlcgiate culture respect~ 
ino- the need of intermediate schools in order to secure the fullest development and 
wclfare of the university, that chief cap-stone of the St:1te school system. But the 
popular need is not a jew long ladders by wbicb to climb to the solitary peak when<!e 
all the wisdom of the eartli is under view, but rather many sl!m·t, conven-ient, ancl in-
expensive 011es by which to climb to the broad, fair: and wbolesome table-land of sec-
ondary or academic culture. What is everywhere needed is not so much the preparct-
tory school as the snpplernentary school." 
Jt is the conviction of the superintendent that the system needed is a. system of 
township .ratber than of county schools. 
"The high school must be the crea.tiou of at lea.st n. town;" n.ncl such a. change in the 
statute law is recommended as would give to a, t~wn, or to two or more adjoining 
towns, the privilege and power of establishing such a school and of supporting it, in 
whole or in part, by '1 general tax. It is further and most earnestly recommended that 
the State not only gra.nt this privilege of voluntary action, but that it should do more 
-should offer a special inducement to the exercise of this privilege.-(State report for 
187 4, pp. 20-22.) 
CITY HIGH SCHOOLS. . 
"The high scbool of Milwaukee," says the Public School Record of tbat city, "was· 
never before so well supplied with rooms and furniture or snpportecl by so generous 
and encouraging a public sentiment. Dndng the past four years it bas graduated 52 
young ladies and gentlemeu.''-(Wisconsin.Journal ofEducation, November, p. 451.) 
The high school at Oshkosh graduated 10 pupils at last commencement.-(Wiscon-
sin Journal of Education, November, p. 451.) 
"The Madison High School, in its elegant new building," says the Wisconsin Jour-
nal of Educ::ttion, (October, p. 405;) "is get,ting a name worthy of the c-ity. Quite n, 
la.rge number of pupils from the conntry are iii attendance; several of its next year's 
graduates will enter the university." 
ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES. 
Only three academies and seminaries reported theilr statistics for 1874 to the Staj;e 
superintendent, namely, Elroy Seminary, Elroy, recently established; Kemper Hall, 
Kenosha,, and St. Clara Academy, at Sinsinawa Mound, the last two being schools 
for young ladies, the :first mentioned for both sexes. Elroy Academy has both a gen-
tleman n-nd lady principal, Rev. F. M. ·washburn, A. B.,'and Mrs. M.A. Washburn, M. 
A. Attendance of students not reported. Kemper Ha.ll had32 pupils in regular classes, 
6 in irregular, and 40 in prepa.ratory. St. Cbra reports 57 pupils in regular and 35 in 
irregular classes, witb 25 in the preparatory departmcnt.-(State report for 1S74i pp. 
19, 161-163.) 
This Office has received, for the present year, »eports from 13 academies and semina-
ries, including two of those reporting to the State superintendent. One of these 
schools is for boys, 5 are for girls, and 7 for both sexes. All had an attendance of 1,741 
students, 249 of whom wnre engaged in classical studies and 679 in modern lan-
guage.s; ~2 were P.repari_n~ for a classical, and ~4. for a scie_ntific course in college. 
Drawmg 1s taught m 9 of tnese schools, vocal music m 11, and mstrumental in 10. 
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 
Two schools for the preparation of students for college report to this Office (1874) 
an attendance of. 254 pupils, 34 of them pursuing classical, 33 scientific, :wd 187 other 
cours~s i. cours~ m both, fou;r years. One reports the possession of chemical labora-
tory, philosophical cabinet :J:.nd appara.tns, gymnasiup1, and library of 2,000 volumes. 
The preparatory departments of the colleges in the State show in 1874 an a<Tgre<Tate 
of 1,174 students. 0 "' 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
Seven of these schools report (187 4) an attendance of 902 students: 777 young men 
and J~5 yonn~ w~men; ~9 were studying German and 11 French. Two of these 
ochools have hbranes of2.> an<1150 volumes respectively. 
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SUPERIOR-INSTRUCTION. 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 
The board of regents of tpe university report tl.Ja;t the last year has been one of sub-
stantial progress. The building and grounds hruve been improved, so far as the means 
at the disposal of the regents would admit, a qua:ntitative la~oratory has been opened, 
numerous additions'have been made to the apparatus in the·different ~epar~ments, and 
some chtwges have taken place in the faculty and . teachers. The r~s1gnat10n of Rev. 
J. H. Twombly, D. D., as presiuent, was accepted by the regents m January, 1874. 
Prof. John Bascom, formerly of Williams College, M11ssachusetts, was invited to oco~py 
the place, and entered on tke discharge of his duties with the beginning of the sprrng 
term. 
· In the president's report it is stated that ·there entered 'the university in the openin~ 
term of the yoar 43 graduates of gmded schools, entitled, by examination, to free tni-
tton. Of these, 36 are in the freshman class, the whole ~lass containing 8~ members. 
This fact is sufficient to show that the university is beginning to dmw directly and 
strongly on the public schools for support, and is able thus, in turn, to influence and 
guide them in their work. Of the remaining 46 in the freshman class, 36 have been 
:fitted in the uni vcrsi ty itself. A rapid transfer of this entire work to the graded schools 
is n.nticipated. 
Of the 372 stuclents during the year, 111 were ladies. The number of ladies who 
gradu11ted was 14, and the whole number of lady graduates from the institution is 56. 
'l'he ln.dies' h11ll, recently erected, is a model of neatness, comfort, and convenience. 
The president makes an earnest appeal in behalf of the university. "The university," 
l1e says, "is ready to grow at once; is ready for improvement in all the means of instruc-
tion and in scholarsh~p: Our numbet'B are already in advance of our appliances. Our 
wants are urgent, and cannot be postponed." These are ranked in the following order: 
Science-hall, qhapel, enlarged instruction, astronomical observatory. It is hoped tbu.t 
during the next three yc11rs these may all be supplied. . 
The regents urge upon the legislature the erection of a new college building, which 
has now become" an imperative necessity," and the board of visitors recommend an 
~ppropriation, without delay, for the purchase of philosophical appa.mtus, also an 
appropriation for the current year of $101000, and an annual allowance of from $3,000 
to $5,000 ~ereafter for tho library. The entire income of the university the past year 
was but little over $61,000, and, without Stato aid, addition to the buildings or exten-
sion of the courses of instruction is .impossible.-( State reportfol' 1874, pp. 85-102, 152.) 
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.* 
In. addition to the _State University, the following institutions have reported as 
req~red by law: ~elort College, Carroll College, Galesville University, Milton College, 
Racme Colle~e, R1pon College, and Wayland University. 
The followmg table presents the usual summary of st11tistics for the past two years f 
1873. 1874. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
'Number of colle~es reported, (not including State University) ....•.•• .,.. .••••.••.. 
Number ofmem era of faculties------·----····--- ...•.•••. : .•.... ····-· ..••••••.. 
Number gradna.ted at last commencement ___ .---· __ .••••...... _ ...•.••.•... · •••... 
Total number who ha.ve graduated.--·-------·-···· ·•·····-··-··· ···-········ ···-
Nnm~er o~ students in senior classes_ .... ____ .. -·-··· •••• ·---·.--· .••....•..••.. 
~umber of stugents ~njnnior classes. _____ . ___ ._.·-···· .... ____ ,_ .. -···· ....••.••. 
Num er of stu ents m sophomore classes _______ ...••• ·······- . ... ... __ ---······· N uru~er of stu~ents in f~eshman cL'\sses ...... .. _ .............. -.••. ______ •.• .••. . 
N urn b er of students ~ot m regular classes .... __ --·· •..... -· .•• __ .. _ .•... _ •.••••.. 
T u~i er o b13 u. enr ~n p~ep1tatory departments .. _ ..... ··-· •. ____ .. ____ ._-· .••... 
No "bnnmf er m t 1e mst1tut ons _______ --··-··-·-··· .. -······--·-· ----- -····· -··· 
]i; ~'? ef 1 ac;es orne r by jheinf!titutions ·----- -· .. ··-·-·-·-----·-- ·-···-···---
E:~~t~d ~;~~ ~~1~~ ~ft;~h3i~-;~·· --·-·· ······- -·- ······ --··-· ··--·--·-······ -·· 
A t f 1 f d o ----·---------·· .. ··-·-·· ··- .. •••• .. ·--·-··-·---· 
.a:~~t~f !~~g::f~~~ ~~it~o~;cept real estate.-·---··- .... ···-----··--····---·-



































. *In the item of tui t ion above is iuclndecl the amount paid for boa;rd, al o, at l~c.cine College,~!h! .~ 
18 nbout 71,000 fo!: 1 73 a.nd ~62,000 for 1874 l•t~vin"' the a.monnt of ~1ition proper each year, _~,_ . .. 
anll ;.A,072. ' · o u< r 
COLLEGES J?OR WOMF .... , 
. Three in titution for the superior instruction of womon report to this Offic · Ult.i--
h · for 1~4, on of them being St. Clara Academy, indudcd by the State np r iD-
* State report for 1874, pp. 18, 19, 
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tendent among schools for secondarv instruction. Two of these schools (one being 
St. Clara Academy) a;re authorized to confer ac!ldemic degrees. All three report. an 
attendance of 195 students, with 42 professors :mel .ins-tructors. There we~e pursumg . 
regular courses, 124; partial, 15; :wcl post-graduate, 1; 126 were engaged m prepara-
tory studies. 
Statistics of nnite1·sities ancl colleges, 187 4. 
Name:J of universities and 
colleges. 
Number of h 
stu<.lonts. Property, income, &c. ~ 
a.5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
p., ~ u.i ~ _; g ~ -~ 0 -~ 
] ~ .5_~ 0 t) t~ ~~ ~~ .;(5 
o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ]~ ] ~ · g~ E 
J:S .::; r:l :::>.. ~ • .., • <l) ,_, 1i 0:: .... ..... ~ 
~ e ~0; g ~ ~r-~ s~ ~~ +J Q d~ ~ 
~ i e1 ~ ~~ ~~ ~e ~~ ~~ i~ ~ 
~.,_,:::>.. ~ ~ "£1) ~ ~ g ~ -~ ~ -~ § g ~ ~ ~ 
"" <l) ::::: - r:l s C) <:) <:) .... ..... bl) <11 ,§ 
8 ~ ~ 8 ~-rl • <j ~ ~ ~'H.P ~ ~ 
-B-el-o-it_C_o_l_l~-0'-e-.-.-. -.-. ------.. -_-_-_ .- ~--.11 a5 ~ ~ $90,000$120, 000$10, 800$4, J30 ~~;5, 000 b8, 05G 
G'llesville university........ 9 0 101 29 20,000 10,000 1,000 1,800 {) 0 4,!)00 
Vtwrence U niversit.y...... . . 7 . .. . 97 80 1>5, 000 108, 000 8, 000 4, 600 .............. b8, 700 
:Milton College . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 9 . . . . 150 80 35, 925 G, 000 250 3, 425 ...... : ....... b1, 700 
Northwestern University . .. 7 . .\.. 147 25 35,000 ............... · 1, 500 . . . . . . . 20,000 2, 000 
PioNonoCollege*........... 5 .... 50 50 50,000 ........ : ............................... . 
Racine College .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 18 0 138 45 175,000 0 0 66, 587 0 26, 000 2, 500 
Ripon College. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 10 0
1 
210 75 65, 000 50, 000 4, 4'50 3, 500 0 0 b6, 000 
St. John's Colle;.re . . . . . . . . . . . 20 0 80 160 150,000 0 0 20, 000 0 {) 3, 500 
University of Wisconsin . . . . 21 0 c4G c54 250, 000 456, 967 34, 173 8, 716 17, 303 0 b5, 800 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
a Four, partiftlly. . . 
b Includes society hbranes. 
c Also 31 students unclassiileu. For scientific stm1ents, see report of that dcpartri:J.~nt. 
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
NASITOTAII TIT.EOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
(Protestant Episcopal,) founded in 1842 and in~;orpomted in 1847, is situaied on Nasho-. 
tah Lakes, in Wn.ukeshn. County. The course of instruction .is such as is usually given 
in institutions of the kind, such as pastoml :theology, eeclcsillstical history, systematic 
divinity, biblicn1litemture, Hebrew, Greek, and scriptural exogesis.-(Story of Nasho-
tah, 18741 p. e9.) 
LA.W DEPARTMENT OF TIIE UNI'VERSJTY OF WISCONSIN. 
The method of instrnetion here is for the most part by lectures and by reading under 
the direction of the professors, with moot-court practice. 'rhe moot-court is held weekly, 
where the students are taught to practice as students what they will be required to 
perform u.s la.wyers, the preparation of pleadings and the argument of questions being 
1J.nder the direction of the dean of the faculty. 
The la.w libmry of the State, probably the largest collection of the kind in the North~ 
west, is at all times accessible to the students. So also is the miscellaneous 1ibmf1 
of the State Historical Society.-(Cn.talogae of univer:sity, 1874-'75, p. 51.) 
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Statistics of schools jo1· scientific and p1·ojessional inst1'?Wtion. 
. riJ .s p.. Propert.y, income, &c. 
~ :E 
g <Jl 
- ~ .,; ... s 0 ~ ~ :.3 ~ 0 u.;ro 6 6 ~§ c:: 0 ~ 0 § ~. ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
';;) .s +',_. ~ 
~. 
Schools for professional instruction. 0 1'1 S§ .... rf.J .... "' ~vg}.~ 'H::l 
o,.,o:> cc§ .;:1 p.. .... "' c<,.; c,_. ~ (.~~ ';;) 0 <l 0 ~0 Q;)• .... "' C) 'HOell $ ~§ "' Q;) ;;., ..,. ... o-~ 0 0 o·-""" §:g C) (11 f; ,.!:l .... Q)~ g. a-o :::>. .... ,.!:l 0 a 0 "@~~ s p.. '0 ~ .... ~ s~ O::l oc;::J ... r.: ::I 0 C\;~d g'O Q;) ~-+-' ::I 0 
0 1=1 ~ ~ 1>- <lj H ~ ~ 
--------------1----------------------
SCllOOL OF SCIE~CE. 
College of Arts, University of Wis- ........ a190 4 .......................................... --
consin. 
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
Nashotn.hHome............. ........ G • 1 
Seminary of St. Francis of Sales . . • . 13 
50 
63 
$'70, oco S2!.!, ooo $2, ooo . . . . . . . . 6, ooo 
SCHOOL OF LAW. 
Law department, University of Wis- 8 .. .. 37 1 ......... . 
consin. 
a Also 51 preparatory students; for farther st'l.tistics, s<'e report of univel'sity. 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION. 
L.'l'STITUTE FOR TilE BLIJ\TD. 
Great misfortunes have befallen this institution during the past year, wllich opened 
most auspiciously. It appeared that the year was to be one of unprecedentecl succe s, 
but in the fall a serious attn.ck of measles interrnpted the operations of the school, 
prostnting many of t.he pupils and proving fatn.l to two of them. In Lllo spring, iiro 
destroyed the main edifice of the institution, with most of its furniture ~md u.pp'1rn.tus, 
u.nd caused the death of one pupil. For n. few days the scllool was scattered, but was 
soon reorganized in the best quarters that could be procured, n.nd carried on: as '':ell 
n.s circumstances permitted, until the end of the term iu June. During tbe vacn.twn 
n. wooden building was erected, and in this and the remaining builuings of the instit~­
tion the school is now in progress, slightly diminished in numbers, greatly hindered m 
efficiency by its losses, but still earnestly engaged in its work. Attention to study bas 
been good, and examinations show great progress. As indicating the pro~ress that 
ma-y be ronde in the literary department, tbe fact is mentioned that one of tho last 
year's graclnates of the school entered the thoologica.l school at Ev~nston, and ln t 
spring, iu competition with members of his class, won a prize of $100 oil'er<>(l for oxcd-
]ence in English composition. 
The whole number oi' pupils under instruction during tlle year was 78, of whom 17 
were new pupils. It is a noteworthy fact that, notwithstanding the troubles of tho 
school during the yoar, the average attendance was greater than ever before.-(. tat 
report for 1874, pp. 198-200.) 
I r'STITUTE :FOrt TilE DEAF AND DU~rD. 
In the report of this institution it is stated that it is" thirty-five ear yo~ng r tbn_n 
the oldest in this country, that it is the fifteenth in the date of organizat10~, that_ I t 
wa.~ established earlier than similar institutions in some Staws oluer than ~ 1. consJD, 
:md that of thirty-five schools now in o~emtion in the United tate , it is tlle eigllth-
almo t tho eventh-in tlle number of pupils." 
T~e number of pupils in 1873 was 173: mnles, 99; females, 74. f these 13 -w r 
RCIUl-mutes. r he attenda.nce WUB larger than in any preYiOllS year. 
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acceptable work as teachers. Eighteen pupils-ten girLq nnd eight boys-have bee.n 
sent from the horne to the State normal schools. Of those . who have completed their 
term at these schools, seven have proved themselves successful teachers, and are now 
at work.-(Stu.te report for 1874, pp. 195, 196.) 
I:NDUSTRlAL SCHOOL FOR DOYS. 
Since the opening of this sch'opl in 1860, 1,114 in~ates have bee~ ~eceived, of whom 
73 were girls. Since 1870, only boys hu.ve been received. No proviswn has been made 
for delinquent gir]R. At the date of the report, January 1, 1875, there were on the roll 
305 boys, whose u.verage age was 14 years. The law limits the age of commitments to 
between 10 and 16 years. Boys are discharged at the discretion of the board of man-
agers. The first requisite for discharge is a good record in tl?-e school,. the se?ond, a 
suitable home to go to. Boys who have not homes are, on le:wmg, provided with one 
· by the superintendent. The family system has been adopted. There are eight fami-
lies, each with its separate building, play-ground, &c. School is held eleven months 
of th~ year, nnd the branches of a common school education are thoroughly taught. 
The superintendent of the school su.ys: "The popular opinion that this is more a 
criminal thu.n a benevolent institution is erroneous. It is onr special business to pro-
vent a life of crime. We think the record of our discharged inmates will show a fair 
percentage of reasonably good conduct. Very few, to our knowledge, live lives of 
idleness and crime."-(State report for 1874, pp. 196-198.) 
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 
STATE TEACIIERS' ASSOCIATION. 
The twenty-second annual session of the Wisconsin State Ten.chers' Association was 
held at Madison, July 15-17, 187·1. Among the most important of the papers read 
were those by Oliver Arey, prcsi<.1ent of Whitewater Normal School, on the "Com-
mon conception of the teacher, and of the institutions in which he is educnted, 
inadequate;" S. R. Winchell, principal of Milwaukee high school, on "The true func-
tion of the high school;" and Prof. Salisbury on "Academic culture in the State sys-
tem." Prof. Edward Searing, State superintend~nt of public instruction, delivered a. 
lecture on "The need and the character of the culture suited to the present day." 
The subject of drawing, as taught in the Milwaukee public schools, was discussed at 
length. 'l'he committee on teachers' institutes expressed, in their report, the belief that 
the institute work of the State is becoming better organir.ed and conducted. The meet-
ings of conductors for instruction and consultation, as held t.be last two years, were 
regarded as eminently fitted to secure a wise prosecution of the work, and their con-
tinuance is recommended. The present plan of operating tihe institute work in con-
nection with the normal schools of the State was fully approved. It was believed 
that institutes may be rendered more efficient by adopting a course of study and work 
embracing a term of years, and it was recommended thu.t a committee be appointed to 
inquire into the feasibility of adopting such a course, with instructions to report at the 
meeting of the executive committee in the following December. 
The committee on high schools and county academies reported resolutions to the 
effect that "the necessities of the common schools, as well as of the higher institutions 
of learning, demand intermediate schools which shall provide teachers .fitted for the 
rural districts, and students fitly prepared to enter college; that it is entirely consist-
ent with the educational policy of the State that such schools be provided by the 
Stn.te ; and that the schools contemplated in the bill introduced into the last legisla-
ture are such as the case requires." . 
The committee on graded schools reported a resolution "that the grr,de<l school sys-
tem be strongly recommended to the consideration of school directors in the State." 
J. Q. Emery wu.s elected president of the association for the ensuing year.-(Sta,te 
report for 1874, pp. 18G-19~. 
CONVENTION OF INSTITUTE CONDUCTORS. 
The ~egislati-ye pr?vis~on of 1872 for normal institutes called ~nto being at once a 
body of professwnalmst1tuto conductors; ancl teachers and ·supermtendents who had 
some experience f1S am11.teurs in the institute work became professionals. In ,July, 1873, a 
seven days' scsswn of institute conductors was held, where a syllabus for institute 
work, containing~hu plan of work for a :tour weeks' institute, was v,greed on. In July, 
1874, the conventiOn again met a,t Madison, just before the State Teachers' Associa,tion 
?-nd continued in session four days. Although these meetings attracted little publi~ 
mterest, it is believed they beve reached in their efforts several thotisv.rid teachers of 
the ~tate, and have unifieu and elevated the character of its instiiuto work.-(Wis. 
consm Jonrnalof Education, September, p. 354.) · 
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CONVENTION OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
The county superintendents of schools met in annual session in Madison, December 
29, 1873. The subject of county academies was very thoroughly discussed by mos~ of 
the members present, all favoring the work, and a resolution was adopted approVIJ?g 
the establishment of such academies and recommending the appointment of a commit-
tee to bring the subject before the legislature. A resolution was also adopted to ~he 
effect that district boards should be required to adopt means specified for secunng 
more accumte school statistics. Thesubje.ct of teachers' institutes was considered, and 
the opinion expressed by a member of the convention that county superintendents 
should be given authority to compel a.ttendance on institutes. Prof. Graham s~1gg~sted 
to the superintendents that a specific statement of what is to be done in an mst1tute 
be published two weeks before the holding of the same, in order to give teachers a 
chance to prepare themselves for the work. He would give 5 per cent. additional 
standing on account of actual attendance on the institute. Among the other subjects 
discussed were, "Te..1.chers' examinations," "County certificates," :mel " Visitation. of 
schools." The l:1tter, it was agreed by most of the members, sh@uld be v.ccompamed 
by a careful collation of facts and st:1,tistics.-(State report for 1874, pp. 1'79-185.) 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN "WISCONSIN. 
lion. EDWARD SEARING, superintendent of public instr1tction, Madison. 




Applet.on ............. . 
BeaverDmn .......... . 
Beloit .................... . 
Berlin ................. . 
Columbus ............ . 
Fond (hl Lac ........... . 
Fort Howard ........ . 
Gr<md Rapids ........... . 
Green Bay ........... .. 
Hudson .............. . 
.ranesvillo ............ . 
~e.nosb,n. ............ .. 
i 
Superintendent. 
A. II. Corkey. 
James S. Dick. 
Fayette Royc~. 
N. M. Dodson. 
~. 0. Burrin~ton. 
C. A. liutcbms. 
R. Chappell. 
Henry Ha.yden. 
A. li. Ellsworth. 
JI. W. Slack. 
W. D. P:ttkP,r. 
H. M. Simmons. 
City. 
La Crosse ............ . 
Madison ............ . 
Men(l.sba .............. . 
Milw<tukee .......... . 
Mineral Point ........ . 
Oconto ............... . 
Oshkosh ............ . 
~~~~~~~ ..-..-..-..-..-.-.::: ~:: 
Sheboygan ........... . 
''iVatertown .......... . 
Wausn.u ............... .. 
Superinte:rident. 





D . .P. Moriru:ty. 
H. B. Dale. 
G. J. Cox. 
A. C. Fish. 
John H. Pl:tth. 
William Bieber. 
B. W . .Ja,mes. 
COUKTY SUPERINTE~"DEN?.'B. 
County. Superintendent. 
.A..d::tms....... J. M.liigbee .... . 
Ashland ...... John W. Bell .. . 
Ba.rron. . . . • . . W. Bird ........ . 
Bayfield . .. .. . . John. McCloud .. 
Brown . . • . .. . . M. II. Lynch ... . 
Buffalo........ L. Kessmger ..... , 
Burnett ........ John G. Fleming 
Calumet ..... ~W. B. Minagban. 
Chippewa.... J. A. Bate ........... . 
Clark.......... R. J. Sawyer .... . 
Columbia ..... Kennedy Scott .. 
Urawford ·-·· 'l'hos. L. Redlon. 
Dane, (first) W. H. Chandler _ 
Dane,(eecond) M.S. Fawley ..... 
Dodge, (first). John T. Flavin .. 
Dodge, (2d) .. A. K. Delaney .. .. 
Door............. Chris. Daniels .. . 
Douglas ..... _ Tbomns Ulark .. 
Dunn......... George Shafer _. 
Ean Claire... Jolleph F. Ellis .. 























Fond duLac. Jnmefl J. K elley. O:;ooola. 
- ( ond.) · 
Gr'Ult ...... .. 
Groen ......... . 
Gr Lak __ 
Iowa .... ..... . 
.Jacl· n .... .. 
• J fll"'!!ll ... .. 










M.ilwan k ce, 
(first.) 
Superintendent. Post·officc. 
T. J. Van Meter. Fny.ette. 
Micbn.el Kirwan. Manitowoc. 
~'homas Greene. Wausau. 
llenry M. Older. P::wkwaukee. 
Thos: 0. licrrin. OnkCreck. 
Milwn.u k o e, James L. Foley. Butler. 
(second.) 
Monroo .. . . .. . . .A. E. Howard ... . 
Oconto ...... - A. '1'. Stenrns ... -
Outagnmie... PatrickFlan.1.gan 
Ozaukee . .. . . . E. II. Janssen .... 
~f!~o~~~:~: : ifi\to~~-:::: 
Polk.......... . Charles E. Mears 
Portage........ J. 0. Monison .. 
Racino ....... Thomas Malone. 
Richland ...... W. J. \Vngj!:onor. 
Rook, (first) . E. A. Burdick .. -
Rock,(>Jecond) J. B. Tracy ....... . 
St. Croix: ....... F. B. Clmpman .. 
Sank........... James T. Lunn . 
Shawano ..... 0. R. Xlcbesadel. 
Sheboygan_ • • M. D. L. ] 'uller .. 
Trempealca.u. J. B. Thompson. 
~~1;~~1; ~:: ~- :_-~J::dn_::: 
Washington. Fred. It gcnfn 
W:tuke ba ... I aacN. Stewart . 


































O.ur :informa.tion as to thi,sremot.e au.cl inhospitable territory is, as last year, from· the· 
reports .of Capt. Charles Bryant, agent of the Alask2. Comme.tcial Company, to the 
United States Treasury Department. . 
Caphuin Bryant writes: 'l'he whole population of the Territory of Alaska is 30,000; 
7,000 Aleutians on the Aleuti[Ln Islands, ·ahout 10,000 .Coloshes, and the remaining por-
tion sc-attered over the Territory in wanderiNg tribes. The Aleutians live in villages 
of from a few families up to 500 or -600 person,s. For the last thirty years they have 
had :prie~ts of the Gr.eek Chur.ch, educated to some extent, to ;minister to their spiritual 
w:mts, and they have taught ibo p.eople, so that most of them understand the serv-ice 
in Rm;sian. They conform to the laws of marriage, and all births, marriages, and 
<leaths a-r.e registered. The system of civil organization in the,se villages is of a })atri-
archal character, some having one chief, and some a chief a-nd oue, two, or three assist-
ants. A la,rge portion of them are sufficiently educn.ted to manage their accounts and 
transact -all their business spcoossfully. The Coloshes have a tribal civil organization, 
and but little o.r no education. 
The priests scattered throu~h the different -villages are under a bishop, who resides 
in Sitka. They are all nativ-es, and were educated in the school thnrt was conducted 
uniler the Russian Government at Sitka,. · Since the 'l'erritory ca.me into the possession 
of the United State's, that and all the schools under the Russian ~ontrol have been 
nbolishe3. There is no civ:il.organizu,tion, no l:.J.w, by which any community o1· group 
of families may organiz.:~ themselves into committees, towns, .or .anything €lse for any 
civil purpose, even for the punishment ofc:riminals or for the establishment of schools. 
There ::1.re two parties of United States troops in the Territory, located at Sitk<t, who 
exercise a degree of military authority and have a certain in:fluenc.e on the habits of 
the people around :them. .At Sitka the necessity for some civil qrganiz'ltion was so 
great that, even without a law for it, the citizens h:;t.ve settled themselves into a volun-
tary community and elee:t certain officers and perform certain ftmctions, such as pro-
viding roads n.nd establishing an English school. This may be termed a perm.itte(l 
sta.te of things. . 
The chief contact of the people of the Territory now with civilization is through the 
traders, who have posts established at different eligible points, to the number of tw€nty 
-or more, which l'lllle visited by vessels sent out for trading purposes about once a year, 
-of which Sitka, Kodiak, and Onala-ska are the chief centers. 
Sitka has a population of 400, exclusive o:f the troops; Onalaska, of 350; and Kodiak, 
of :).bout 250. The effect of this trading upon the population, as to whether it shall be 
beneficial or otherwise, depends upon the character of the agents. At Sitka there is ar 
collector, and n.t Randal, Tongus, Kodiak, and Onalaska, respectively, a deputy. The 
chief :).rticle of commerce is fur; but there is an abundance of timber and fish a.long 
the southeastern coast of the 'l'erritory. · 
The islands of St. Paul and St. George represent an interest apart from other por-
tions of the Territory, and have been made, by a resolution of Congress of March 
30, 1870, a Government reservation. The Alaska Commercial Company bas promised 
to purchase here annually 100,000 seals. The United States Government recejve from 
this :point a revenue of $317,000. On this contract there are placed upon tho islands 
a chief agent and assistants for the management of the business. 
The contract with the company requires that they should keep up each year for eight 
months a school on each island. 
Accordingly a school-house was fitted up and properly consecrated on St. Paul's 
Island, where a census taken January 1,1873, showed the number of native inhabitants 
to be 218, besides 17 natives then absent. 
The school commenced October 2, and continued eight months; but on account of a 
prejudic~ among the people, who have a fear that in learning English their children 
will forget their Russian, and weaken their attachment to their church, only seven 
attended regularly. Under tho assiduous care of the teacher these made very com-
mendalJle progress. 'l'here were, at the same time, three classes taught by natives, 
two in Russian, one in Aleutian. In all, seventeen scholars attended schools of all kinds. 
Assistant Agent Samuel Falconuer reports the same difficulties existing on the island of 
St. George in regard to sectuing attendance at school. 
Mrs,. Bryant kindJy assi~ted her hu:sb~nd, in his ~fforti to educate the people, by 
devotrng herself to tea.chmg dress-makmg and sewmg. She bad taken a sewinO'-
machine with her, and somo of her pupils learnecl to sew with it quite nicely. o!Ie 
evidence of tho improvement resulting from this instruction and from the influence of 
association with civilized people is ~bat tbe;v are now. much .better ~lad than form~rly. 
A gentleman who bad been acquamted w1th them m thmr previous condition and 
S3.W them again after Captain and Mrs. Bryant had been with them some months; said 
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that be would scarcely have recognized them as the same people, they were so gre::>,tly 
changed for the better. . . . . . 
"As the chief agent of the government, charged with the admmistratiOn of 1ts affaus,. 
H has been my desire," says Captain Bryant, "to promote in every way the welfare of 
the people and to contribute to their growth in intelligence and virtue. We have no 
wa.y by which to enforce attendance upon the school, but have devised means by 
which the adults may advance in knowledge, and we have provided them w~th ~ppor­
tunitics for assembling together a number of times each week for the cultivatiOn ?f 
social relations, as the government-house bas the only room in which more than SIX 
persons co·uld he conveniently accommodated. 
'fhe people of the island, under the Russian government, received ten cents for ea~h 
seal-skin. TbeJ7 now receive forty cents. They dressed, to a considerable exte~t, 1n 
rude skins. The change in N1eir incomes, and their use of it under the guidance giveni 
bas ena,bled them to secure much more comfortable clothing and the most necess~ry 
articles of diet. They have been anxious to receive from us instruction for makmg 
apparel for men and worr,en, but most of the men's clothing is brought there already 
made. A very considerable number of the people have saved. of their earnings to the 
amount of from $:100 anclmore, and one bas as hjgh as $1,500, which savings they send 
to San Prancisco for deposit. They have settled a set proportion for church purposes, and 
haye now a fund amounting to $5,000 for a church, and the church is already :finished 
outside. · 
Captain Bryant feels deeply the necessity for an organization, provided in law, by 
whi~h cri.me can be p~misbed and the people who are disposed to. elevate themselves 
be ::nded m the establishment of schools. 
'l'he Aleutians show a fair capacity for intellectual growth, and next to them the 
Coloshes. vVhat they have gainecl in adaptation to the climate of the country should 
l}Ot be lost to civilization, and without some action they a,re lik~y to drift ba,ck to a 
d~~g~rm~s ba~barism, and to become altogether a prey to the vices of tbos~ wl.Jo may 
V1s1t Gheir n(nghborhoods for the purpose of trading. But the captain conceives that, If 
some appropriate action were devised and carried out by which what. bas been gair!-~d can 
~e preserved ?'nd the people be enabled to advance, they will attam a degree of mtel-
lJgence and vutue that may secure them from outbreaks of violence and the depraved 
presence of vice and crime, may develop a more comfortable material condition, and 
may ma~e them of .great ii.tterest to commerce a.s p1·ovi<1ers of a source of trade. 
Captam Bryant, m lookmg over the accounts of the Territory, :finds a balance of 
product over expense of ~~275,000. · 
The Aleuts, as a lJranch of the Asiatic race, are believed by him to be the only people 
of that raco who as a people ba,ve been converteu from paO'anism to Christianity, and 





~~~~t~ri~~~~~::,~::~:~ ~· : ~ :-.:-:-: >: ;_ ::·:: ::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::::: :: :::::::::: · $~: ~~~ ~~ 
Total ....•...................... --··-·····- .·----··················· 11,416 66 
A.N~UAL EXPENDITURE, 
Salaries of teachers, per month ..•...•... .' ........ :. • . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . • . • . . 100 00 
Expenditure in the year per capita of the school population............... 4 41~ 
Expenditure in the year per capita of pupils enrolled in public schools • . . • · 33 28-~-
Amonnt of avn.ilable school fund ...... ~ ...............•.•................ 11, 416 6() 
~stimated value of sites, buildings, a,ncl all other school property...... . . . . 8, 950 00 
SCllOOL POPULATION, 
'_fotalnumber between the a,ges of 5 and 21. ............................. . 2,584· 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 
Number enrolled in schools during school year...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . • . • . • 343 
Number of school-rooms, exclusive of tlwse 'Qsed only for recita-tion . . . • . . . • 11 
Average duration of school in days ••..•....•.•••••..••.•........••. , , •.• , 180 
SCIIOQI,S OTIIEU THAN PUULIC. 
Whole number of teachers employed in public schools during the ye~.r t 
Male ................... - ... - ...••..... , . -....• , ........ --. . • . . . . • . . .. • 6 
Female ••••••.••••..••••..........•• ~, . •.•...••.•...........•••••.. _... 5 
Total ••.•.............. - .. - ... - - •...•••.......• - - . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . 11 
===s= 
Number of teachers necessary to supply the public schools................. 15 
A ver.age salary of teachers ]Jer month ill public schools: 
Male ..••••.•..•••.••...... - .. -- •... -..... -..... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $100 00 
Female• ••••.••.•... ~ ...........••...............•.......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . 100 00 
EDUCATION.iL CONDITION. 
Governor Safford, in his third biennial message to the legislature: January 6, 1875, 
said: 
Tile last legislature imposed the duties of superintendent of public instruction 
upon the governor. For det11iled information on this subject I refer you to my 
reports to the territorial board of education. These reports show that the tota,l re-
ceipts for school purposes from all sources during the pa,st two years have been 
'22,833.32 aud tbe total disbursements $20,211.46,lea,ving a balance on hand Novcm- · 
ber ::30, 1874, of $2,621.86. The a.mount invested in public school-houses a,nd furniture 
is $8,950. The amount required for school purposes for the year 1875, as <:(Stiru.ated by 
the county superintendents of public schools, is $11,600. Probable amount that will 
be received, $9,100. The school census returns for 1874 show the number of children 
in the 'rerritory between the ages of 6 and 21 years to be 2,584, of which number 343 
have attended the public schools, nnd 196 have attended private schools, and 710 
can read and write. Since the last census was taken, in Mn,y, 1874, the number attend-
ing the public schools has considerably increased. Ther~ are at present nine teachers 
employed in the Territory, aud nearly every school district is p:rovided with n free 
school. It is believed that the revenue will be sufficient to support the sa.mo from six 
to twelve months during the year. 
TAXES LEVIED FOR SCIIOOL PUl~POSES. 
The taxes now levied for school purposes are 25 cents on each $100 valuation col 
lected and paid into the several treasuries and 25 cents on each $100 valuation col-
fa; ~~,r report of Ilon. A. r. K. :-Jafiord, governor and ex officio superintendent of public instruction, 
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lected and paid into tho tcrritoriai treasury. As the Territory increases in population, 
new antl increased school facilities will be required; but it is believed that the increv.se 
of taxable property will be in proportion ; therefore no larger rate of taxat.ion for school 
purposes will be necessary. I am of the opinion that the school revenues of the sev-
cra,l counties should be divided among the school districts th!3reof in proportion to t~e 
number of children attending scheol and that the school revenue paid into the terr!-
torial treasury should be divided between the counties upon the sa.me basis. By th1s 
division, a premium will be given to those who attend school. Besides, it is but just 
that those ·who will attend school shall be provided with the means. The sclwol inter-
est WI.}Uld undoubtedly bo advanced by the adoption of a uniform series of text-books, . 
n.nd in this opinion I am sustained by all the county superintendents.-(Messa.ge; pp. 
3, 4.) . 
SCHOOL LAWS. 
Under the school law, the free school system has been made a success, and the means 
are afforded by which every child in this Territory can obtain the rudiments of au edu-
cation. But a trifling sum is paid to officers for their services, an<l nea.rly the entire 
revenues are applied to the maintenance of schools. Great care shourd be taken. to 
preserve the same economy now practiced in tihe disbursement of this fn·nd, and· r:.,di-
cal changes in a law that has worked well shmald always be avoided'. It is a. su:bject 
of pride to every citizen, that with all t.he difficulties we have encmmtered, a,mid 
poverty, death, and desolation, occasioned by our savage foes, the people with great 
unanimity have provided tlie necessary means to educate the rising generation, and 
upon. no other subject are they so thoroughly united. The taxes levied and collected 
for this purpose are paic1 without a murmur, with the very general expression that if 
more is needed it shall be paid. The benefits of our free school system t@ the Territory 
reach far beyond the education of our own children. The first inquiry mn,de by parents 
seekbg new homes is, whether there are opportanities to educate their children r and 
we being able to answer in the affirmative, a, most e:cce1lcnt cla.ss of immigrants ~re 
coming to settle among us.-·(Message, p. 4.) 
COMPULSORY EDUCATION •. 
'rho subject of compulsory education is receiving favorable consideration throughout 
tho United States. The great State of New York and several others have recently 
fa.llen into the line of progress, and have enacted. compulsory educatiooalla,ws, and 
this sentiment is fast gaining public favo:r everywhere. It is the very general belief 
that the safety and perpetuity of republican institutions rest 11pon the capability of 
the people to govern themselves. This being an admitted fact, it is as essentia1 for the 
peace, prosperity, and security of all, to have the rising generation educated, as it is 
for an inc1i vidual to take the precautiona,ry measures necessary to preserve his prop0rty 
from :fire, ilood, or thieves. I believe the time bas arrived in Arizona when such meas-
ures should be adopted as will insure the attendance of every child n,t some school for 
at least three months during each year. In estn,blisbing the free school systel.n, I have 
received the hearty co-operati~tn of the county school superintendents and the people 
generally. It rests with you to foster and chel'ish this institution. No other duty that 
you will be called upon to perform will leave so lasting an effect upon the future of 
this Terri to.ry, and I feel confident that you will perform it with fidelity to the people, 
anc1 for the advancement and enljghtenment of the rising generation.-(Ibid., p. 4.) 
Llf 'f OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN ARIZONA TERRITORY. 
llon . .A.. P. K. SAFFORD, govenJ.or and ex oj)icDo wperintend.ent of public inst1·uction, Tucson. 
[The go>ern~r, territorial treasurer, aml secretary compose the boa.rcl of education. The probate 
juilges of th counties arc ex ojftcio superintendents of public schools, as follows: l 
COill\Tl' SUl'.E.RU.'\'J:Em>E~TS . 
County. Snperlntentlont. 
~~~~~g~_:: :::::::::::::::::: i.1:.1f:~~eii::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pima. ...... ------··----·--·-· \V. J. Osborn·--··· · ··----···--·-········-····--· 
l'inal ·----- ............. ..... John D. Walker ..................... ·----··-----












Amount from local tax .........•..... · ......•.•... •'· •.. ............•.... $!93, 513 00 
ANNUAL EXPENDITURE. 
For sites, buildings, and furniture ..................................... . 
For libraries and apparatus ............................................ . 
For salaries of superintendents ........................................ . 
For salaries of teachers ...•......•...............................•.•... 
Miscellaneous--fuel, light, rent, 1·epn.irs, &c ............•••...•....••.... 
77,044 47 
750 00 
2, 50'0 00 
92t9'54 33 
26,516 58 
Total .•.......•....•••........... "···················· ........... 199,765 38 
======== 
Expenditure in the yen.r per capita of the sch~ol populn.tion.............. $7 28 
Expenditure in the J-·en,r per capita of pupils enrolled in public schools... 13 84 
Expenditure in the year per capita of average attendance in public schools. 22 56 
EstimaJted real value of sites, buildings, and other school property....... 337,894 64 
SCHOOL· POl'ULATION. 
Total number between the ages of 5 and 21.... .. .. . . .. .. . . ......... .. 
~!£ale ••.•.•..•.......•....................................•..•••.... .: 
Female ................................................ ···-·· ....•.. 
J?UTILIC SCIIOOLS. 
Number enrolled in schools during school year ......................... .. 
Average daily attendance ............ .. ................................. . 
Number of school-rooms exclusive of those use(l only for recitation .... .. 
Number of school-rooms used exclusively for recitation ................ .. 
Average duration of school in days .................. : ................. . 
SCHOOLS OTHER THAJ.~ PU'llLIC. 
Schools corresponding to public schools below high schools: 
Pupils, male ...•................. . ..................................... 
Pupils, female ........•........................• , ....................•. 
Teachers in said schools in all grades: 
~fale . . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ..••..........•.•......................... 
Female .•.•..........••.....•....... · ..•.............. ~ ... _. _ .......... . 
TEACHERS AND TEACHERS' PAY. 
Whole number of teachers employed in public schools: 
1\Iale. . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............•..• 
Female ...••........... _ .. ........................... _ ....•................ 
Total .............................................................. . 
















Male .. -................................................................... $60 00 
Female • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 
PROGRESS FOR THE YEAR. 
Mr. Hale kindly furnishes the foJlowing summary of statistics to show tho educa-
tiona.l progress made during the year ended September 30, Hl74: 
* From tho special report of llon.li. M. IIalo, superint(\ndont of public instruction, for tho year ended 
September 30, 18i4. · 
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Summary of statist·ics. 
1873. 
Number of school districts................................................ 243 
Number of public 'schools................................................. 180 
Number of school-houses..... ............................................. 125 
Number of persons ohchool age, (5 to !H)................................. 15,509 
Number of I?upils enroll Pod iu tho public schools .... . . ·..................... 7, 456 
Average d:nly attendance . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . 4,172 
Number of :r,upils enrolled in schools not public ... : .......... ,,, ....................... . 
Average d:;Hly attenr1ance ................... .. .................•........................ 
Number of teachers in tho public schools.................................. 241 
Average monthly pay of male teachers.................................... $62 
Average monthly pay of female teachers.................................. 51 
Average number of days schools were in session ....... :................... 111 
Average rate of county tax for current expenses, (mills).................. . 3!;-
Value of school-houses and furniture... . .................................. $2GO, 183 4ti 
Amount expended for school purposes, including cash paicl for buildings 141,374 37 
and furniture. 















$337, 894 6•t 
204,482 28 
Number of school districts .•.•...........•.. ---· ................................ 19 
Number of schools ....................•..........•.....•••..•............... ~--· 33 
Number of school-houses .......... ...... .•......... _ ......• _ .........•... ~ ...... 26 
Number of persons of -scboolage .................. .............................. 25 
Value of school-houses ... _ ................. ......... _ ..... _ •.......... ~- .....•.• 30 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION. 
The en,rliest provision made for this in Colorado "' as in Jarvis Hall, Golden, a 
diocesan collegiate school for boys, and in Wolfe Hall, Denver, a diocesan high 
school for girls, both established by the late Rt. Rev. S. Randall, D. D., the Protest-
ant-Episcopal missionary bishop of the Territories. They still continue, under his 
successor, the work of imparting a good English education, with Latin, Greok, French, 
and German, to such as seek it. 
St. Mary's School for Girls (Roman Catholic) continues also its operations at Denver, 
on the samo plano and in nearly the same line. · 
The threo together 1·eport for 1874: teachers, 24; pupils, 170, of whom 13 are in 
classical studies aud 21 in modern languages. Drawing, with vocal and instrumental 
music, are taught in all the three, and n,U h::tYO libraries amounting in tho aggregate to 
1,300 volumes. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
'l'he two instituitions referred to in the following table-one Congregational, the other 
Presbyterian-are n,s much outgrowths of the missionary as of the literary spirit, being 
at once means for planting tho churches which they represent and training intelligent 
and useful members for them. In the classes of each both sexes are represented, and 
while the somewhat elderly one bas risen to collegiate rank, the other bas thus far only 
its preparatory department organized. Its president, however, spen,ks hopefully as to 
its fut.ure, and hopes to present a trn1y collegiate org:mizn,tion before long. 
Of the projected Rocky Mountn,in University nothing more is heard this year. 
Statistics of Col01·ailo College and Evans University, 1874. 
Names of university :md col· 
lege. 
f~olora<l, C(lllcgo .............. I 5 





..o .. ~~ 'l;) 
Property, inwmc, &c. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
The Territorial School of Mines, referred to in the table following, was started as the 
scientific school of u. futnre Colorado State University, the first and most pressing 
necessity being for a set of yoimg men scientifically trained for the (levelopment of ~he 
immense mining interests of th.e region. It and St. Matthew's Hall .stand in clo~e 
association with Jarvis Hall, ai Golden, the last being the basis of the collegiate d£1-
partment for the futmo univt{_rsity, as the others are the first steps towards a scientific 
and a theological development. · 
Statistics of schools for scientific and professional ·insi1·uotion. 
Names of ·schools for scientific and pro-
fessional in!!truction. 
SCIIOOL OF SCIEXCE. 
Territorial School of Mines . ........... . 14 .••••• $12, 000 ................ a.$5, 000 
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY. 
St. Matthew's Hall ........... .. ....... . 3 .................................. . .... . 
a From. territorial appropriation. 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN QOLORADO TERRITORY. 
Hon. Ror.ACE :JU. liALE, superintendent of 1Jublic instr·uction, Denve'l'. 
COUXTY 6UPER1l."TENDEKTS. 
County. Superintendent. 
Arapahoe, ................... ;Frank Church .............................. .. . 
:Bent ......................... Robinson M.Moore .............. .. ..... . ..... . 
:Boulder ........ .. .. .. ........ C)larles E. Sherman ....... .- ................... . 
8~~~~r-~~~::~ ~·.:::::: :::::: ~~!:; ~~~1~~~~:::::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~s- ::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~:n~~~~~~a:::: :::::::::::::::.::: ~:::::: 
Elbert....................... :Frank G. Willard ..•................•.......... 
~;!:~~i: :::::::::::::::::::: ~~g; ~~~~~fi~~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :~::::: 
g~r~ :::::::::::::::::::::: ~ . ~~~~ ~·-~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hinsdale ..................... H.H.Wllcox ................................ .. 
Huerfano .................... Willis M.Allen .............................. .. 
ttJ;:;~ ~ -~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ !t.~\!~~::; ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
Las Animas.. ................ .Toab M. Bernard .............................. . 
~~~~~~:;u;;-.r<r·oo~ ~t~ftLuJ ___ :unn:::~~ 
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DAKO'FA. 
·STATISTICAL SUMMARY . 
. Hon. E. W. ;\'[iller, supcrintendont of public instruction from 1873 to 1875, gives the 
statement which follows, us prepared from the annu:1l reports, &c., as embodyiug a gen-
eral view of tho condition of education in the Territory at that date: 
Number of children between 5 and 21 years of age ....•••...•... -........ 6, 312 
Number of childrefi!attending the public schools .........•.......... -.... 4, 006 
Number of children not attending .... _ ...... _....... . . . • .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2, 306 
Number of organized districts in the Terri tory ...• _ •... ___ ...... _ .... -... 168 
Number of teachers, male and female, licensed .. _ ........ ~ __ . . . . . . . . . . . . • 100 
Amount of public money apportioned to the several districts ... -_ ........ $12,361 70 
Amount of public money oxpendecl in now buildings and repairs . ..•.... _. 8, 282 37 
Amount expended for globes, mn.ps, and blackboards . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . • . . . . 350 00 
Amount expended for incidental expenses .. _._ .... _... . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 1, 907 62 . 
Value of school property._ .............. _ ..... _ ............... _ ........ ~ 16, 000 00 
Amount expended for teachers' wages.... .. .. . . .. . .. . • . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . 11, 208 00 
The supe'l'inteudent is convinced that, if the stUJtistics bad been fully and correctly 
reported, the.y would show a much larger number of children and a much brger 
amount of money raised 1.Jy taxa.tion for school purposes, as the above exhibit does not 
show what amount of money was raised by dist,r ict tax, which in many districts cov-
ered all the htw would allow to bo assessed. Part of the above exhibit luts been de-
rived from other so nrccs. 
ELEMEKTARY INSTRUCTION. 
The following extracts, from tho report ~f Mr. Miller, present the only information 
in the possession of tho Bureau respecting educational interests in this Territory. 
The report was presented to the governor January 1, 1874. The new superintendent, 
Ron. J·. J. Mcintire, writes thut, having only recently taken charge of the educational 
interests, he bas yet no means of furnishing any l::Lter informa.tion than that here given. 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS. 
The progress of pul.Jlic education which our previous reports have recorded has 
continued durinp; the past year, and we have great reason to congratulate ourselves 
on tho futuro outlook of the public school system in our Territory. Although there arc 
ma,ny defects which demand a chang(', yet under the present system, imperfect as it 
is, grcn.t p;ood and wonderful results havo been accomplished. Our Territory is new, 
and settlements uro scattered, so tba,t tho ciLizens, h1 order to sustaiu schools, must 
send their children, in many instances, a, contsiderable distance; in fact, much too fa,~·, 
if it were possible to avoid it. Yet all seem fully to realize the fact that it is therr 
imperative duty to educate their chiltiren, even at the sacrifice of money ana present 
comfort. 
From the ir.nperfe0t reports received from county super~ntendents, it will be impos-
sible to gi.ve u, full and correct statement of tho number of children enrolled in 
the schools, of tlw n.verago daily attendance, of the amounts of money colleeted for 
various school purposes, of the. average length of school tctms, of the o,vorage amount 
of salary per month pn.id to teacher::;, and of many other things which should be em-
braced in a report of this kiud. 
There is au advancement, however, in the qualifications of teachers, both in schol<U· 
ship and methods of teaching. Many of tho schools require teachers with better 
qualifications, au<l it is gratifying to note that severa1 of onr county superintendents 
have sbown a, di ·position to grant certificates to none but such as are qualified. There 
is abo a more earnest incptiry on tho part of school officers for more competent teacher, 
• ancl a, willingness to pay liberal wages when they aro convinced that applicants 
pof:sess sup rior qualifications. In a few schools tcac'hors are paid from sixty to eighty 
dollan; per month. 
TR1UNING OF TEACIIERS. 
TE.\CIIERS' INSTITUTES. 
The superintendent writes 011 this topic thus: 
'· nr Territorial Teacher!:!' Institute, held at Vermillion in tho mouth of Dec mher, 
'~a. well attcuucll, considering tho fact that this was tho second ever hold in the Ter-
11~01)', and I am eouvinced much good was accomplished. There wcro about 4~ teach-
·:~ tn·~! ~1!t a!Hl all took .:1 deep ~nterc t in tho exercises, which were pra.ct1cal c.m~ 
•1~cnl:ltccL ,l l!upart ·u ·h mstructwn as the wants of tho teacher demanded. 
1 .. ;1
1 arne ..:\, Ba sctt, tho accomplished superintend ot of Woodbury Connt?, 
~h· a J>_rr· Put. :tll(l ~ave in~·tru~tion in all the branches taught in 1ho pubhc 
ool , n well as 1n I'llyswlosry and m object-lessons. 
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"We purpose the present year to hold the institute in October, j~st before the winter 
term of sch<?ol. commel?ces, and to give. instruction d uri~g the entire ten. qays all owe~ 
by law, and 1t 1s our wish and expectatiOn that,all who m~nd to teach WI~L oo present, 
so that they may be prepared to enter the school-room w.Ith not only their own expe-
rience, but also that of other teachers and educators to ~ml t~ern. . 
"In these institutes we get the experience of those skilled II!- ~he art o~ teachmg ~,nd 
in the government of the school-room. We have here the pnv1lege of mterchangmg 
opinions on every subject connected with sc~o?l g?vernm~nt, ~swell a~ the p~opm;, 
most efficient, and most approved methods of g1vmg mstructwn m the vanous.bra?lches 
of study taught in our common schools, and teac~ers go out fr~m these mst1tu,tes 
strengthened intellectually and greatly encouraged m the work before tf!em. . · . 
"I have so much confidence in the advantages afforded teachers m these msti-
tutes that ·r should feel like refusing to grant a certificate to an applicant who inten-
tionally, and without reasonable excuse, neglected to be in attendance. I ~er~ venture 
the assertion that no teachers' institute was ever held, however poorly conducted, but 
that some good was derived from it, and much more than would compensate for all the 
expense incurred." 
CHANGES IN THE SCHOOL LAWS. 
Under the heacl of "public school laws:" • 
SEc. 3. The superintendent of pll'blic instruction, in addition to other duties,. is re-
quired to bold institutes in connection with county superintendents. - . 
Also, the superintendent is directed to report to the governor instead of the legisl~-
ture, as formerly. · 
SEc. 4. The deputy SUl)erintendent, appointed by the superintendent, must be a resi-
dent of that portion of Dakotn. Territory north of the forty-sixth parallel of latitude:, 
SEC. 5. The compensation of the superintendent is made five dollars per. day inste~d 
~~ . 
He is not allowed pay for more than one hundred and twenty days in any one year; 
and the deputy superintendent cannot receive pa,y for more thau forty days in o,ue 
year. , , 
SEc. 6. The following text-books are authorized to be used in the common schools .: 
McGuffey's readers and spellers, .Quackenbos's arithmetics, Cornell's geqgraphies,, Ilaii~ 
vey's grammar, and Quackenbos's United States history. · 
SEc. 11. Instead of tho judge of probate, it is made the duty of the county treasurer 
to furnish the county superintendent with the statement of "the amount of monliy; iu. 
the county treasury; and also to report on the fi!:'st Mondn.ys in March and Octobet;in 
each year, instead of the first Monday in March only. . 
SEc. 12. No district is entitled to receive any portion of the school fund unless it shall 
have made out and forwarded to the county superintendent its annual report within forty 
days, instead of sixty, of the time fixed by law for holding annual school meetings in 
the Territory. And further, no district shall be entitled to its portion of the ~hool 
fund unless it shall have bad three months' school during the previous year. 
SEa. 20. The district is allowed to raise, by n, tax annually on taxable property, .fo~ 
school expenses, a sum not exceeding 1 per cent., instead oft of 1 per cent., as formerly: 
SEc. 37. For increased security, tho district treasurer is required to obtain new or 
adQ.itional bonds whenever the amount of money to come into his hands shall be equal 
to the amount of his present bonds, or upon tho failure, death, or removal from . the 
county of any bondsman, or :for other sufficient reason. 
SEc. 45. Additional 1)owers aro delegated to the members of a district board, per-
mitting them to send scholars from their own district to any graded or high school of 
another district, within a reason:1ble distance, paying tho tuition-fee with money 
drawn from the teachers' fund. 
SEc. 50. It is made tho duty of tho board of any district, instead of the county su-
perintendent, to fill its own vacancies. . , 
SEC. 54. The county treasurer, in addition to bondsmen, is also ~ade further respon, 
siblo by penalties for the proper uso of moneys coming into his bands. If be shall · 
refuse to deliver ov~r to the order. of the superintendent any money in his possession, 
or shall use, or perm1t to be u:se<l, ior auy other purposes than those specified in the act 
any sch?ol-moncy in his poss?ssion, he shall, on conviction thereof, be adjudged guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and purushed by a fino not exceeding five hundred dollars or by 
imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one year. 
SEc. 66. Tho territorial superintendent of public instruction, iu connection with his 
other duties, is further required, annually, to hold a session. of teachers' institutes of 
not m~rc th31n ten da~s i~ length ; and a s~m ?f one bu~dred doll.ars is app1;opriated 
from funds m the terntonal treasury to assist m cond1,1ctmg such mstitntes a;nd in de-
fraying other expenses connected with them. 
Also, tho several county superintendents aro directed to aid tho superintendent' of 
public instruction in conducting tho institutes. . 
And further, teachers applying for certificates . to teach are e~pected so far ps pr~J,c:. 
tica.lJle, to attend the sessions of tbeso institutes-. ' 
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LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN DAKOTA TERRITO~Y. 
lion. J. J. MciNTIRE, superintendent of public instrnction, Fin!a,y. 
County. 
Armstrong ...............•... 
Bonhomme .................. . 
~~it~~~~::~:~::::::::::::::: 
Burbank ................... .. 
Cass ....................... .. 
Cln,y ....................... .. 
Davison .................... .. 
Gr:md Forks ............... .. 
Hutchinson ........ .. ...... . . 
Lake ....................... .. 
Lincoln ..................... . 
Lyons ....................... . 
Minnehaha ..•....•........•.. 
:~~h;a:::::::::::::::::: ~:: 
Richland .•............•. : . ... 
~~¥!~~~-::::::::::::: :~ ~:::: 
Tnrner ...................... . 
¥~~~t~~::: ~::: :::::::::: :~:: 
COUl\"'TY SUl'ERINTENDENTS. 
Superintendt:mt. 
Willi~ H. Lee .............................. .. 
Samuel Hitchcock ...........•.•............... 
William .A.mes .•.. , ........................... .. 
J. Harnett .................................... ·• 
S. E. Stebbins ................................. . 
J.R.Jones ................................... .. 
E. H. Hurlbutt ................................ . 
JohnMorris ................................... . 
0. S. Freeman ................................. . 
.A.. Brown .. .' .................................. . 
J.H.Law ...................................... . 
V. B. Conklin .............................. , ... .. 
J. M. Hanson ................................. .. 
E. W;Sherman ............................... .. 
P . .A.. Vanice .................................. . 
H. R. Vaughn ...... : .......................... . 
J. M. Ruggles ............ , ................... .. 








D. R. Jones ................................. ~. · ••. Ft. Sully. 
M.S. Robinson .... ~ .. ,:" ......... : . ...... : ....... Sw:m Lake. 
~~~~~~.~~:;-}i .. :: :~::.: :::::: :,::_:::: :~::: ~~:: ' ~~{~~~-
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DISTRICT OF- COLUitiBiA • 
• 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
The following is a summary of the general sta.tistics of aU the public schools in the 
District of Columbia: · 
Entire population, United States census, 1870: 
Vvashiogton ..........•...•........•..••.••.....................•...... 
Georgeto\vn ..............•.••.....•...•.•...•..........•......... --.-. 





Total .............•.•...•.•.•••.......... . ••••.• •.•..•... : .....• 
School-populatiot11 a.ge 6 to 17 years, inclusive, (Up.itecl States census, 
1870:) . 
\Vashlngton .......................................................... . 
g~~~~;t.~~~-._.:::::::::: _· .-: =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: ~::::: 
Total .......................................................... . 






~l~~~~_:_: _: :_:_: :_:_::_:_:_:_: _: :_:_:: :_::_::_:_:::.:_: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: lt ~ 
----"--
Total •..••.•••••••••••..•.••••••••• ••.••••••....•. ·. . . . • • . . . . . . . . 17, 839 
Average number of pupils in private schools, (Report of United States 
Commissioner ·of Education, 1873) .................................... . 
Whole number of seats provided for pupils in the pubiic schools, 1873-'74: 
&~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :::::: :::: ~::: ~ =:: :: :·::::::: ::: ~::: ::: ::: ~:: :: ~ :: : :: : 
Total .......... ................................................. . 







~~~~~~::~~ ~~~~ ~~-~ :~~~~ :~~~~: :::::::::::::: ~·~ ~:: ~: ~ ·~ :~: ~ ::::: ~:::: . 
-·-----
Total . -••••...• _ ...••••. __ •... _ .•••.. _. : . . _ ..... _ .•........... _. 276 
Valuation of bxable property, 1873-'74: 
Washington ................. _ .. _ ........... _ .....•.••..........•...... $82,200,000 
g~~t~~~ ~: ~ ~:: ~::: ~: :::: : : : :: : :::: :: :: :::: : : :: :: :: :: : : : : : ::: : : : :::: g: ~~~: ~~g 
Total ........................................................... 97,700,000 
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Total receipts from school tax, and United States fines, 1873-'74: 
:e~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~::: ::::: .. ::: ~ ~:::::: ~:::::: ~:::::::::: $1~i: ~i~ ib 
County .................... ·-- ~~·,.,............... ..................... 18,201 26 
Total ____ .. _ .. _ .. _ •. _ .. ___ .. ___ ......• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 181, 440 13 
~
Total payments for public school purposes, 1873-'7'4 : 
Washington .......................................... __ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 215, 384 82 
Georgetown ...........•... _ •......... _. , .................... , .. _.. . • . . 41, 416 23 
County ............. _ ............... . __ .............. _ .... _ .... .. _ .. _ . 23, 269 61 ------
Total ...... _ ..... _ .. _ ....... _ .... _ .......•.. _ ...... _ .... _ .. , . . . . 280, 070 66 
Value of public school property, 1874: 
ile~~~~~~~~ _·: .-.-:: _._.:: :::.-::::::: ~::: ~::::::::::: ~::: ~:::::::: ~: ~ ~ ~: ~:: 




• Total ........ _ ......................•....... , .......•. ~ •........ 1, 006, 807 00 
= 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION. 
C:f-IA:NGE OF ORGA:NIZATION. 
At the date of the last annual report the public schools of the District of Columbia 
were organized in four groups or systems. The affairs of each system were managed 
by a board of trustees, and each of the four boards was entirely independent 'of ~he 
others. There were in all forty-one trustees, two superintendents, two secretanes, 
two treasurers, and two secretn,ries and treasurers. The plan of government and 
instruction was essentially the same in all the systems. 
By an act of Congress, app1·oved June 20, 1874, tlle then existing government of th:e 
District of Columbia was abolished, and, under authority of tho same act, the Presl-
dent of the United States appointed three commissioners to act as executive officers of 
the District. By an ''order" of the commissioners of the District of Columbia, dated 
August 8, 1874, and amended by an" order" d~ted September 9, 1874, the four boards 
of trustees of p11blic schools were consolidated into one board, consisting of nineteen 
trustees, eleven of whom shall be residents of the city of Washington, three of whom 
shall be residents of the city of Georgetown, and five of whom shall be residents of the 
county-which is the part of the District lying outside of the limits of the cities named. 
Tho board, as appointed by the commissioners, is composed Mfourteen white members 
and five colored members, and the heretofore separate interests of tho four systems are 
fairly represented in the one consolidated board now iu charge of all the schools ... 
The consolidated board bas made no radical or ill-advised changes in the admmis-
trn.tion of tho school affairs of tho District. Tho schools for the white and the colored 
chHdren are continued separate, and there is no discrimination in tho n.dvanta~es 
afforded to each. To facilitate tho transaction of business and tho personal attent10n 
to the schools and school-buildings required of the trustees, the board bas divicl_ed 
itself into seven sub boards; but all matters of any considcmblo importance requ_ue 
the authority and sanction of the whole board. The uniting of several interests wh1ch 
had heretofore been managed separately, aud placing them under the care of one 
board, has thus fn,r caused no jarring. Harmouy and a desire to promote alike the ad-
vancement of all the schools have uniformly marked the proceedings of the board. 
Tho two superintendents are continued, one ba.ving charge of tlw white schools of 
Washington aud Georgetown and tho white and the colored schools of the county, and 
the other having charge of the colored schools of ·washington and Georgetown. 
ATTE~ANCE 0~ WHITE A ' D PTIIVATE SCHOOLS . 
. In \Ya binp;t?n tho legal school ago xtends from the sixth to tho so~enteeuth year, 
mcln tve, and 111 1 70 there "·ere 17 403 white children o[ school arre. As no ccnsu 
has he ·o t::l· n sin o that <1atc, thi · ~umbor ha~ been used in the tables of tbiH report. 
The followmg tal,le for ll373-'74 shows tho wl10le nnmb r of pupil'; cnro11cd; th~ av r-
lgc nnrnhf'r ·urollecl · tho n:vcrn.ge nmnl> r iu daily attendance; the numbt>r ot rrgu-
~ t .ar.ltu· mal,. and fcmal 'll lploy ·cl · aud the fWCI'a"C nnmher of 1mpils enroll u 
tor c~r:h t :wh ·r: ' o 
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Statist·icB of public schools. 
Number of ~ . · 1 Avemge nu~bcr A:':'erag_e ~:mm~cr II ~,S 
regular W 1w1.13 '1unJl,ler of o:f puuils en- of pup1l_s m da1ly '"'"O 
tcacllcFs. pupils enrolled. rolled.- attendance. 2S ~ h 
~<J) 
__._,_ . I ., - ~ ~l· 
~ d .s . .s . I ~~;;. 
Grades. 
"2 § 0 ~d 0 0 .:3 03 0 ~~ s 0 -1 p- P<;.> o:i c; ., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !3 I j I ~ $ I ~ g;-~ 
~ R t-1 ~ f.::< E-< f'l R 8 A. R 8_1-<j 




--1-J--= ~-~ ~~ ~ ~~=~ ~~~ 
Gr:Jmllinr............ 4 4 8 289 305 594 226 230 456 216 216 4321 57.0 
Intermediate.. . .. . ... 2. 22 2-l 897 983 1,880 760 e11 1,631 724 834 1,558 57.2 
Secondary............ . . . . 4:3 4:3 1,423 1,541 2,964 1,175 1,192 2,367 1,117 1,1~0 
1
2,237 ~7. 0 
:Primary.· .... . .. ,..... . .. . 59 59 2,17<1 2,212 '1,386 1,6'1<1 1,688 3,362 1,546 1,558 3,104 59.0 
Totnl.. ......... 6- 129 -,135l1.783 5,062 9,tl,15 3,835 4,000- 7,835 3,603 3,747 7,350 j *58. 0 
* Ge!~Cr.al average. 
The increase in n.ttendan.co for the pust ye;n was greater than t~n.t of ;;tny other year 
since the public schools wore established. Thi~:> increase was as foJlows : Iu th0 wllole 
number of pupils enrolled, 910; in th.e n.Yerage number of pupils enrolled, 045; ::tnd in 
the avemrre daily :1ttenclance, 933. :Fifty-bix and three-tentlls per cent. of the entire 
white school popultttion, or 9,845 pupils, were enrolled in the public schools. The 
average number of pupils enrolled throughout the yeur for each teacher was 58, an 
increase of 6 over tho nurnber for the previous year. 
The whole number of white pnpils enrolled in all the private schools of the city was 
5_,706. The total enrollment in both cln.sses of schools, u.s reported, was 15,551. 
PRESSING NEED OF :i}WR~ SCiroOL BUILDINGS. 
Dnring tho last two years tho annual enrollment has been increased by 1,100 pupils, 
and not one sc):10ol-building lJ~1s beon erected for their accommodation. Since the 
commencement of the present sclwol year nine new schools, including n.bout .GOO pv.pils, · 
have been placed in such rooms as could be rented for the purpose. Most of the~e 
rooms arc ill-constmcte<l in regard. to light, ventiln.tiou, ·and t)le seating of pupils. 
The expense for rent, fitting up, and necessary repaim of tlle school-ro.oms for· the 
white schools of the city exceeds $20,000 per annum . 
"At this time we need," says the superintendent,'~ three large buildings for grn.mmar 
schools, and a half-dozen smaller buildings, containing six or eight school-rooms each, 
for the lower grades. These buildings should. be constmcted in plain style, but they 
should be substantial and should have the best arrangeme11ts for lighting, ventjlating, 
and heating. A building for a ,high scbool is also needed, but the clemanrl for the other 
buildings is moro urgent at present, and the school~ of lower grades should be cared 
for first." 
TEACIIERS IN Tim WUITE SCIIOOJ,S. 
In December, 1874, there were employed iu the schools 142 regular teachers in charge 
of classes, 8 assistant teachers, 1 normal school ten.cher, 3 teachers of vocn.l music, and 
1 teacher of drawing-making a total of 1G5. Of this number B were mn.les and 147 
were females; 117 were e<lucate<l jn the public schools of Wnshjngton u,nd 26 were 
cducatetl in normal schools; 20 hn.d not taught before, and the average length of expe-
rience was G.2 years. Tbe previous report showed. but 7 ten.chers educated in normn.l 
gcbools, and the increase in this resr-ect is highly satisfactory. There was an increase 
of 1 in the nnmber of male teachers employed, a gain iu the right direction. 
DRAWING /u D VOCAL ~IUSIC. 
Both these important ancl plea!?ing brn.uches have been introduced into thu schools 
with what is considered ~t fair men.surc of success. 
In order to provide instruction iu the former, 1:30 teachers were placed under tr:::.in· 
ing by a competent instructor from September 13,1873, until December 20, when, afte.r 
examination, CO receivc<.l certificn.tes as primary teachers of the art. Many being still 
desirous of pursuiJJg the study, another class was formed, which was attended by 3G, and 
con inned wiLh unabated inter st till the last Saturcby in April, 1874. 
In. the norr:ual school, instruction in drawing commenced with the school year and. 
contmucd to 1ts close, much attention lJeinp; also given to the best methods of teachinrr 
young c~ilclr •n. Twenty selected boys n.lso rccei ved special instruction witll most 
uncouraglilg resnlts. 
The 1uusica~ iust~uction was un<ler three special teachers, a director, and two assist· 
ants, who trmued, m all, 127 classe!3, mainly in the national music course. 
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STATISTICS OF COLORED SCHOOLS. 
Populatio11.-The colt>red population of Washington and Georgetown, according to 
the last census, was 38,726; the colored school population of the two, ~,328. . 
School house!8 ancl rooms.-The number of school-houses owned for this populnrtion, _1n 
1873-''i4, was 9; the number of school-rooms owned and tented, 84; the number of Slt-
tings for pupils, 4,282; the estima.ted value of the whole school property, $256,2~0. 
&chools.-'l'he number of schools for colored pupils in Washington was 53 pnmary, 
14 grammar, a.ncl1 preparatory high school; in Georgetown, 4 primary and 2 gmmmn.r 
schools-74 in all. 
Teachers.-The teachers etnployed were as follows: In primary schools, 57; in gram-
ma.r schools, 16; in the preparatory high school, 3; as assistants, 8; in teaching voc.a.l 
music, 2; in teaching drn,wing, 1-totul number, (80 in Washington and 7 in Geor:ge-
town,) 87. 
Pupils.-Whole number enrolled in ·washington, 4,870; in Georgetown, 410-5,280. 
A vemge enrollment: Washington, 3,594; Georgetown, 298-3-,892. A vemg~ daily at-
tendance in Washington, 3,422; in Georgetown, 288-3,710. Percentage of the colored 
school population enrolled, 56.6; percentage of attendance on the whole eurpllm~t, 
70.2; percentn.ge on the n.veragenumber enrolled, 95.4. 
CONDITION OF SCHOOL-BUILDINGS. 
Of seven buildings erected for the use of colored ~cbools, the superintendent speaks 
in terms of commendation, while, of four rented for such use, two are said to be ve~y 
ill-adapted to the purpose. In the mn.tter of ventilation they are sadly deficient, nnd.m 
no one of the colored schools is this sufficiently provided for. 
NIJMBER AND CHANGES OF PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
The number of private schools in Washington, including night schools, white ?-nd 
colored, but not including institutions for secondary instruction, in1874, was 78, n.grunst 
92 in 1873, a falling-off of 14. -About 30 schools were discontinued during the yen,r for 
lack of support and n.bout 15 new schools were ~stablished. 
ATTENDANCE ON TI-IESE SCHOOLS. 
The aggregate attendwce on the private schools, not including secondn.ry sclwo1s, of 
the District of Columbin. in i874 wns about 5,170, ngn.inst about 5,422 in 1873, a fallin~­
off of about 250 pupils. Add to 5,170 about 700 children under instruction in the van-
ous cbaritn.ble and reformatory institutions, and we have 5,870 pupils under instruc-
tion in the District of Columbia in 187<1, exclusive of pupils in the public scboola and 
students in colleges and institutions for secondary iu,stmction. 
TilE LINTHICU~I SCHOOL. 
Several years U.O'O the illte Edwn.rd Linthicum, of Georgetown, District of Columbia, 
left the sum of $50,000 to a boa.rd of trustees, for the purpose of establishing "a school 
for indigent whites." The bequest now amounts to nearly ~~60,000. The trustees of 
this fund have loaned tho board of school-house trustees of Georgetown $40,000 of the 
fund to aid the latter in the work of b:nilding n, public bigh school. In consideration 
of this, the school tnll:ltees are to give the trustees of the fund the use of a room in the 
new building. In this the trustees of the fund propose to estabhsh a night school. It 
is n.lso their purpose to give occasiona.l couroes of lectures. 
K~DERGARTEX. 
A Kinderg?rten school is conducted by Mrs. Emma 1)-In.rwe<lel, with G assistants, .at 
the corner of 18th and H streets northwest, Washington, the average number of pupils 
being 70. All Kindergarten occupations n.ro prosecuted in 3 different rooms. Ele;'Dent-
n.ry instruction is given throughout after Frobel's methou from 9 to 1 for 5 days m the 
week, and afterward to a few pupils from 1 to 2. All the 20 gifts of the Frobel system 
are employed, anu rest for the busy little onos is found in frequent change. . 
1\fr . Marwedel has also opened a normal Kinderrr:uten training sclwol, in whlCh she 
has the assistance of o,n efficient professor-a stud~nt of Fl'obel, and also of a graduate 
from the Normal School ali lle1·1in. 
A~other Kindergarten ~chool is conducted by the Misses Perley, at Fifth and p•, which 
has for the next scholn.stlC year, as instructress :1 !!T.a.duv.te from the Normal" chool at 
Boston, and n. third by Mrs. Louise Pollock, Le Dnfi.t Park .. 
* Location to be chao~d the comlDg acbolnstic yea!'. 
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Schools jar lxnJs. ~ I • 
Primary School for Boys .... -·................... Milia E . .A.. Brown ..•.•• -.... No. 91 lJe.'lll street .••..•••••••.•••. • .......................... ·11847 
•.rrinity Parish Schooll'or Boys, (ll. C.) ......•..••• l3rotber E. DonncUy, 'S. :.r ...• Corner First and 13':Iyette streets-~: •.............•.....•..... 181'1 
Sch-OOls jO'I' girls. 
Dny School for Young Ladies ................... ·I Miss R. N. Tenney ......... ·I No. 91l3e:lJ.l street ...................... · 
St . .Joseph's Parochlal School for Females, ~R. C.). Siete1'S of the Visitation .•.. Cow.ler Foorth and lmyette ~?tr.eets 
1852 
1799 
Schools for b£nft and. girls. 
M;M. Y. U. Pettit ............ No. 57 Market street ... ; .• : ....... .. 
Mrs. Mary W. Lawrence.... No. 41 Froderlck street.-· ........... -..... -.. 
Mlas Lnlu O'Brien ...... -?.. Corner of High n.nd Sbcond streets 
Miss Annie P. '\Vn-ters ....•. No.155 Bridge street .••••.. •····-·. . . 
~E±:r~~:::::::::: !~ws~t::::::::;:::::~:~:::::::::-:.:::::~:::::::: 
'Mias.M . .T. Gibbons .•.••..... Corner of Greene and Bridge etroots.~----· .·.~'.'(~·~---···· ..•. 
Miss M. C. KnO'\vles .......•. No.l23 WashingOOn street ................ i ......... ........ .. 
:Boys and Girls' P.rimnry ..•.... 
~
ye and Girls' Pdmn.ry ...... . 
.rs and 'rls' Primary .......... .. 
ys and afrls' Primary ........................ . 
tBo:rs and Gil:ls' School ..................•......•. 
~~: !~~· 31~}~: ~~k:L~ ~~:.·::.-:::::.~ :::::::::::: 
Boj'S and Girls' School. ~· ....... . ............... . 











School for Boys and Girls, CR. C.) ...............•. I Miss A. Dodson COrner Gay all<1 High streets .......................... " ..•.. I 1872 
Night schools-colored. 
Night School fol' Adults .......................... J Henry W. Hewlett .......... j No.2? Beall street ............................................ ! 1873 
1'\' ASIIINGTO:-<. i I 
School.s for UfnJS. . ' I 
St. Joseph's Select School f9r Boys, (R. C.) ..... -· 
St;. ?!fa.ttlww's Parish School, .(R. C.) ............ .. rother Tobias .. . .. . .. .. . .. Sixwev.th street between L and :M streets .. .. • • . • • .. .. • . .. . .. 1869 
10 I 11 I 15 I 7-12 
20 170 160 S-18 
























47 I 6-15 
10 I 10-25 
30 92 85 7-18 
















·s elect School for Bovs . .. . .. · ............... - .... -. 
:st . .Aloysius Schooi for J?oys, (R. C.) ............. . 
Sisters of the Holy Cr6ss. ··1 II stroot between Ninth and: Tenth streets .................... 11869 
~rs.S.A. Peck ... : ......... No.930Eighteenth. stroot ........... ~-·--···""'""''···--··· 1860 
Mr. Simon Fennell.......... I street betwoen No.rtli Capitol :llll~First streets N. E........ lf)61 
Mr. P. Vaughan ....••..•.••. 
1 
U street between Seventh and Eighth streets ••••••.•.•••.•. ·[1865 
851 0 15-12,I 200 ,g. 7-17 ..... 100 272 26P 6-lil ~ 
Imnwcnlate Conception Parish School for Boys, 
(R. C.) 
~ 
Statisticol Sll1l!IJWI'.IJ of private ancl clenominationalschools in the Dist1·ict of Colnmbia jo1· 1874--Continued. 







:Name. I Location. I :0 ~ a> ~~ O:;:l 
2 p.. ·a ~ - § gjA 
~ 
::l ::l c£ p., p., ~..., ~ 
----------
~r. )fr:n· ':; rarb<h Sct10ol for Boys, (R C.) .. -.--. ·1 Mr. Emil Schwakopf ...... _ ·1 Was8ington street between Fourth and Fifth streets .. __ .. __ ·1 1845 
St. ,J ,,,,;1.t: ·,~ l'arisll School for Boys, (R C.) . . __ .. _ Mr. Lawrence Rabstoek. ___ . Secom1 street. between C am1 D streets N. E . -.. -- ..... . . .. . - . lt370 
:-'du)()l fur Dovs . ____ .. ____ ... _ .... . .... _ .. __ . _ .•. Mrs. E. L. Jensen . . __ ... __ . . D street between First and Second streets ..... - . ...... . .... . -11862 
St. llonduick's Pat ish School for llo~·s, (R. C.). ... Mr. William C. Kenealy..... Corner of Sixth a-nd F streets S. W ... - ........ . ------- ... -- . 1858 
Scl1orAs for girls. 
St. \ioccnt's School for Girls, (R. U.) .. -- .. -- .. --. 
J{O:s!<h u Fmnulo Scmiu:ll'y . ......... -- .......... . 
::;r. Aio,·sins ::ichoo{ for Glrl~. {J.~. C.) .... -- ...... -. 
f:'t. :llattbew·s 1':11·hh School, (R. C.) .. .......... -. 
Y01wg L:Hlh:s and Girls' School. ... -- .......... -. 
lmmm•nlato Conception Parish School for Girls, 
(R C.l 
Germnn :ual E••~?:lish School for Girls._ .. _ ...... . 
:P~~~~:~t'l~~t:~~~~J~~~~~;::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::: 
St .. J{>!<cph s Parish School fot Girls, (TI. C.) ...... . 
School for Gills··--· - -···-··-······· .. ·- · ········ 
En~?: I ish ami Fr<>nclt School for Yonu_g Ladies ... . 
St. Domiuid<'s l'ari&h 8cllool for Girls, (R C.) .. . . 
Sclwo!s for boys ancl gi>·ls. 
Tho ).li;:ses Perl• .>s' Select School. .. _ .. __ .... _ . .. 
llo~·san<lGirls'Primary ···-····--·--· .. · · ····· 
St. Paul's Uhnrch School, (P. E.) . . __ .... _ ..... _ .. 
St. Mary's Pari~h f:lcb.ool, (1'. E.) . _. __ ........... . 
l~oyt- a nil Gil'ls· Primary ... . ..... . . 
Sl.8tcphcu's l'arh;h School, (RC.) .. . ..... . ..... . 
Bny~ null Gills' Pl"imary .......... ............. . . 
St.John's Parish Suhool, (P.E.) ................ . . 
~t~ ~1 ~\\\~: t\1~~~.: ~: ~ ~.) ~ ••• \ •••• \ ••••••• 
Gununn ntHl l.;n:.di>~h School.._ .... ___ .... _. _ ... _. 
'E•'Y" n111l (; it·ls' l'rinarry ...... . ..____ _ 
Sisters of Chadty .. _ .. . _ .. -
.hliss A. L. Derrick ... _ .. . .. . 
Si~ter Liclwino . .... __ ...... . 
Sisters of the Holy Cross .. . 
M.iss Sarah G. Brown ...... . 
Sistera of Charity .. _ ....... -
:lliss G. Dengler .... . ...... • . 
:hliss A. Clifton _. _ ....•. ·' . . 
Miss Elizabeth Koones ..... . 
Sister!> of Notro Dame .... __ 
:Mi:ss Annie Willett . _ ... .. _. 
Miss S. L. Jones .... .... . ... . 
Dominican Sisters . _ .. .. . __ . 
G street between Tenth and Ele-venth streets ..... - .......... . 
No. 1538 I street ... _ .... __ ....................... . 
First street between I and K streets ......................... . 
No. 813 Fifteenth street .. ..... . ..... _ ......... -- .... -- ...... . 
No. 1458 Corcoran street . .... _ .. . . - .. - -. 
No.l554 Eighth st1.·eet .. ... ..• .... 
Xo. 9~9 I street ... .. _ ... ...... ... ............... ... .......... . 
:Ne. lOHi Ele\enth street ... -- •...•... _ ....... .. ..... _ .. . ...... . 
No. 2:tl D street . _ ••.. . .. _ .. . . _ . . _ ...... _ . _ ... . .... _ .. . _ ..... . 
Secoml str-oot between C auu D streets N. E ..... . 
No. 476 F street S. W .. _. · _. _ .. ... ..... .. . .. .. .............. . 
No. 218 A street S. E ..... _ . . __ ...... _ . _ .. __ .... _ . _ .. _ ....... . 













The :llisses Perley . . _ ... _.. . .Assembly Church, corner Fifth and I streets*-- .... . - ... -... . 1871 
Miss Marv E. Woodward .. _ No. 1009 Twenty-sixth street ........... - .... - . . - . ... -.-- .. -.. 1868 
Sister Lily . ___ .... _......... Twenty-third street between Pennsylvania avenue and I street 187'1 
Mr . .J..lcx. C. Carter __ ........ Twenty-thirc1 street between G and H streets ... ............ - 18TJ 
:lliss C. K. :tlinn!x . _ .... . _. _ Xo. 519 Second street ........ __ . ... .. __ .. ... .... . ... ... . . . .... 1870 
He\. l<'ather Me X ally ...... - Twe~~·-fourt.h street between E ant1 F streets .. .. . .. . __ . .... . 1872 
Miss Carrie Moore ... .. _._.. :No. lo15 Eight,h street ._. ___ ._ .. _ .. _ .......... _ . .. ... _ ..... _.. . 1sn 
Sister Florence .. . . ........ No.821 Sixteenth street ·····--···-··-··· · ·····--···--· · ·--·-· 1R69 
:Miss M. '.r. Tilley ..... .. __ . . Ko.1831 Fourteenth street ... __ ._ .. _._. __ ........ _ ... .. . . . ... _ 187:2 
Mrs.E.l'. \iles .... . .. ·· - ---~ No.1421 T street ................. . ...... . ........... ... ...... 1~71 
Mrs. M. B. Smith·- ··· ··· ·--· No.1613 L street .. .......... ... ..... .. .......... · ... .. ........ 1874 
Miss L. C. Richar\1s . _. ..... . No. 12J 7 Tenth street .. __ ............... _ ....... -............. 1872 
Mr. :ll. D. Morris.- .. . ... _ ... No. 1743 Eicventh street .. _ .. .......... __ ...... _ ............. _ ltl63 
Miss Elizabeth Sendorff. _ ... 
1 
No. 517 Ninth stre. et ................... ___ ....... .. . _ ..... ____ 1865 
Miss Mollie Thompson .. . . .. No. 711 Twelfth street_. __ .. __ ... .... .. .. _ .. . _ ..... . ...... _... 1869 
~Y· Peter A. :Ma ttcrn . . . . . . . No. 60G _El~ven til stroct ..•..... . ..... ___ .•.. _ .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1869 
1ss Laura. La.ws .... -... _.. No. 114o Etghth street .............. _ ...... .. ... ... .. .. .. . .... , 1867 
~81 1: I 
{)5 6-13 
33 8-12 
28 8 15 8-14 
40 100 125 6-18 
208 185 7-18 
351 40 38 10-17 
120 375 350 4-IG 
95 140 120 6-19 
G 8 7 7-18 
100 235 200 6-19 
25 45 40 7-16 
15 9 8 4-12 
17 24 22 6-18 
40 170 HiO 6-16 
10 45 40 4-17 
7 15 12 8-18 
45 150 140 5-15 
·20 75 6~ . 7-15 
7 10 .!)I 6-10 
25 20 5-11 
15 8:5 70 5-19 
10 17 15 6-12 
50 !)0 75 6-14 
12 24 21 6-12 
10 70 55 5-15 
2 12 10 G-12 
15 1!) 15 4-12 
15 23 20 fi-16 
5 22 20 6-13 
34 9 8 6-9 
25 28 25 6-12 
15 3G 25 5-1G 
200 90 RO G-15 
20 30 25 6-13 





































Doyil mHl Oirh' 'Primm·y ..••••••....••.•••••..... 
l~oys n llll (lil'ls' rrimnry ..•.......... .•.. : . .•.... 
llo\·s nml (1\rls' Hcllool ......................... . 
0<'t·mnn nml.Anlerionn School for Boys nnd Girls . 
Rt. :Mnry·~ Parish Srh?t>~ for Boys and Girls, (R. C.) 
Gcnuau Lllthct'tul Tl·Julty School .............. .. 
Ot•rmnu nnd Enc:lish School. .................... . 
llovs nnd Gil'ls' Scbool ........... .............. .. 
St.'Pctrr's 'Parish School for Boys and Girls, (R. C.) 
Hoy!:' nlltl Q!rls; Pr!mnry ................. ...... .. 
Boys nn<l Gtrls Pnmary ........ .. 
J~oYs au<1 Girls' Prinutry . ..... .... .. . 
Sefect School for Boys nml Girls ..... . 
Boys nn<l Girls' School .............. . 
Boys am1 Girl!l' School ............... .......... .. 
Boys nntl Girls' Scbool ............. . 
Home School for Boys nnd Girls 
Colorccl schools. 
Boys and Girls' Primary ........................ . 
Boys and Girls' Primary ....................... .. 
St. Martin's Parish School for Boys, (R. C.) ...... . 
St. Martin 's Parish School for Girls, (R. C.) . ..... . 
Primary School for Bo:ys and Girls . . .... ........ . 
Primnr.v School for Boys ancl Girls . 
School for Boys and Gids 
School for Boys and Girls ..... . 
Scbool for Girls 
Night schools. 
:Miss Nellie Tilden ........ .. 
Miss Helen Curran ........ . 
Mr. Siruou Burke ......•.•.. 
hlr. Otto Schultz ........... . 
Sisters of Notre Dame ..... . 
Mr. John Fnitz ............ .. 
Mr. J. Steinhnucr .......... . 
Mrs. E. de Behrens ........•. 
Sisters of the Holy Cross .. . 
Miss Mnry Hatch ......... .. 
Miss Marcirr Clifton ....... . 
Miss Alice Het·olcl ......... . 
Miss R.N. Calkins ......... . 
1\.Iiss M. B. Miller .......... . 
l\Iiss J. Bright ... ~ ......... . 
Miss Janie .b'. Slight ........ . 
Miss Annie M. Hansom .... . 
Mrs. R. Willsey . ........... . 
Mr. B. F. Grant ........... .. 
Mr. Lewis Brown . ......... . 
~~~::r.A.~~~~~~~ ~ ~~: ~ ~ ~:::: 
Miss Sarah Lanc'lster ..... .. 
Mr. Joseph Ambush ...... .. 
Mrs. Ellen Wood .......... .. 
Miss Mary E. Lee .......... . 
French ::::\igbt School for Ladies and Gentlemen .. ! Prof. Eugene L. Colliere, A. 
M., and M'lle Prucl'homme. 
E~ening School for .J..dnlts ....................... Rev. Oliver Cox ........... .. 
Colo1·ecl. 
School for Adults ......................... · .. -- .. 
School for Adults ................. - ... -- ·.--. ·-- · 
School for Females, (R. C.) 
School for .Adults ................ .. 
&hool i'or .Adults .... .. 
School for Adults .... .. 
School for Females ...... . 
School for .Adults ...... . 
School for .Adults ...... . 
School for Adults .. ..................••.......... 
Lincoln Mission Night School .............. . .... . 
Mr. B. F. Grant ........... .. 
Mrs. R. Willsey ....•........ 
Sister Clare ............... .. 
Mrs. Rebecca Townsend ... . 
Mr. Charles A.. C. Lair ..... . 
1\Ir. Wiley H. Jordan ....... . 
Miss Sarah Lancaster ...... . 
Mr. Frank Bell ............ .. 
Mrs. 1\.Iargaret Chew .••..... 
Mrs. Ellen Wood ....•....•.. 
Mr. Warren Brown ......... . 
No. 324 C stre.et ....................... ---~-. ·-................ 1873 f 
No. 210 D street.............................................. 1871 
NQ. Hl3 H street N. E . . • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1868, 
G street between Fonrth an<l Fifth streets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
Ct~rner Fifth and Washington streets........................ 1866 
Corner Fonrtll nncl E streets . .. .. .. .. . . . • . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 1F67 
Corner Sixth and P streets ................................... 1872 
No. 505 Seventh streetS. E .................................. 1874 
E street between Third and Fourth streets S. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1868 
No. 942 B streetS. W ........................................ 1873 
No. 515 H street.............................................. 1872 
Corner Twelfth and I streets S. E ............... -- .. - .. ··· · · -~1873 
Corner B and Third streets S. E .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 18GB 
Corner Ninth an~l G streets S. E ..................... ~ -- ..... lfl71 
No. 1317 E streetS. E . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . . .. . .. .. .. .... .. 1863 
~~: ~~~~~l~e~~s~~b~~~~~~~ ::.~~~-~ ~~~~~~~-~·. ~ ::~:: -: :::::J ~~~~ 
~~;;t~-~I;(~tst~eei i;~i~e·i~ 'i -~~d- :M '8i;e-~t·s·:: :. ::: .·:::::::::I ~~~! 1· 
E1g-hteenth street between Land M streets .................. , 1867 
Fifteenth street between L and M streets .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 18G7 
Corner Elc~enth and R streets ............................... 1874 
Corner Fourteenth and H streets ..... ........................ ! lti73 
No. 924 Eleventh street ............ . .......................... 11868 
No.113 E street ... . ........................................... 18'73 
No. 132 D street S. W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
I 
No.1530 I street... ........................................... 1874 





























I street between Twenty.fl.rst ancl T\renty-seconc1 streets .... 1874 5 
No. 2222 E street . ............................................. 1874 2 
Corner K and North Capitol streets .......................... 1873 12 
No.1344 G street ...... ............................ ............. 1873 3 
No.1307 F street ...........•........... . ..................... 1873 5 
No.1Gl2 Vermont avenue ..................................... 1874 3 
Corner Fourteenth and H streets .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 1874 ..... 
Fifth street between D and E streets ..... -- ... ............... 11874 20 






































































































REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATiqN. 
TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 
NORMAL SCHOOL. 
A normal school, composed of pupils ~lected from graduates in the higher grades of 
other Rchools for their superiority, bas been in existence since the beginning of. the 
school year of 1873..J7 4, n.nd has done good service. ~esides a review of prey10us 
studies, the pupils have been instructed in drawing, in rpethods of instruction, and ill 91~1 
that relates to the geneml management of schools. TWenty were gmduated from thJS 
school in June, 1874. They all received appof'ntments as teachers, n.nd most of them 
have already given proof of their fitness to diecb:uge the duties which they have as-
sumed. At the close of the scheol year of 1873-'74 an examination of candidates f~r 
n.dmission to the normal school in September following was held. Forty-one apph-
cn.nts, all being graduates of the fema,le grammar schools of the city, and of the r~­
quired age, were present, and the twenty who attained the highest rank in the exarru-
nation were admitted to the school. 
NORl\fAI. DEPARTMENT OF HOWARD UNIVERSITY. 
Conducted under a joint committee of the university and the institution for the edu-
cn.tion of colored youth, this department is reported to be emi,nently successful, hav~ng 
had for the session of 1873-'74 an aggregate nttendance -of over 300 students. The 
:1verage for each term has been 107, about half being residents ofvVashington and the 
remainder coming from various States of the Union. The number of graduates for the 
year was 7, many taking only a partial course. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTH~N. 
PREPARATORY illGH SCHOOI .. 
In the list of public schools for the white populntion, 1873-'74, no high school n.ppearB, 
though the need of a building for this purpose is presented. 
Among the colored schools is a preparatory high school which, it is hoped, ma.y be 
elevated into a full high school in time. At present this serves principnJ.ly as a centml 
gramm:tr school, to which the more advanced class of the distr~ct grammar school may 
be promoted,, while for those who have advanced into high school studies it affords 
opportunity for instruction in these. 
ACADl~IES A...~D PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
Of·private schools claiming to give secondary training to at least their higher classes, 
9 for boys, 22 for girls, and 3 for both report to the Bureau, for 1874, a total of 164 
teachers and 1,887 pupils, of whom 217 were in classical studies and 309 in modern 
ln.nguages. Out of the whole number, 70 boys were said to bo preparing for a classical 
course in college and 33 for h. scientific course. In 21 of tho 34 schools drawing was 
taught n.nd in 17 vocal and instrumentnJ. music. Only 8 of them had libmries, tho 
num bm: of volumes iR these ranging from 50 to 500. 
Tim WASHINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Tho vVashington Business College, Henry C. Spencer president, is one of 'tlw inter-
national association of business colleges in the principal cities of the United States and 
Canada. 'fho course of instruction is designed to qualify young men and "omen for 
business and the United St11tes civil service. Day sessions are for students who devote 
their whole time to the course, and evening sessions for men, women, and youtll who 
are obliged to work during the day. Average membership-males, 100; females, 60. 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
GEORGETOWN COI"LEGE. 
'rhls institution, Rev. P. F. Healy, S. J., president, was founded in 1789. Congress, 
in 1815, granted it the charter of a university. Under this charter a medkal depa~t­
ment was organized in 1851 and a department of law in 1870. No theological stud1es 
are pursued in the university. 
The classical department, embracing both a. senior and a preparatory division, witll 
sop::uat? accommodations ~·or younger students, il:l under tho directio?- of members of 
the . oCiety of J e us, antl 1s open to students of all religions and of every. de~ree of 
pro1ic1ency. A seven years' course is requiJ:ed in the case of those who begm m the 
~owes.t cla~s: 'l'he rank of the four highest classes corresponds with that of the cla. e 
m m;nversJtlCs or collages where none are admitted below the grade of fre .hmn:o. Tho 
curncnlum thronghout embraces all the studies essential to a liberal educa.twn, and 
gra~nntiug honors nrc conferretl only on those who follow it e::ractly, includinu ~be 
abn and Greek studies. Arrangements have recently been ma.do, however, by whicll 
stud ·nt. may pur. ue a course in English alone. . 
Th f.our coll .wa.te cla es enjoy, besides a. course of Enrrlish literature, a. two years 
. u 111 ~~ nu ·try, orrranic and inorganic, and a :final year in mechanical and XI> r-
ltndntal Vhllo. ophy. Iu the third of these years the study of lanwuag s i completed, 
an tho 1oulth nn<l closing year is devotod to ethics, mental philosophy, and natnml 
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science; after which, a. successful examination entitles tho student to the degree of A. B. 
But neither this nor any o,ther degree is conferred e:ll;cept when amply merited. A 
post-graduate course is also available, embracin(J' a. more exLended course of natural 
right; the fundamental principles of civil, politicaf, and international law; the critical 
history of philosophy, and a continuation of special branches of science. 
~ple facilities for physical exercise, military drill, &c., are afforded. Besides the 
president and 19 resident instructors, teachers attend from without for music, drawing, 
writin~, &c. One hundred and eighty-four students entered during the past year, 
(1873-74,) of whom 14 graduated in June, 1874. 
COLUMBIAN UNIVERSITY. 
The Columbian College was organized by act of Congress in the year 1821. The reg 
ular exercises commenced in Ja.nua.ry, 1822, the medical department in the same year, 
and the law department in1826. The president is James C. ·welling, LL.D., professor . 
of moral and. intellectual philosophy and history. . 
By ::m act of Cong-iless approved March 3, 1873, the title of Columbian College wil.s 
changed to the Columbian University. 
The university consists of three departments, viz: (1} the academic, including 9 
professors and tutors; (2) the l~w, with 5 professors and 2 lecturers; (3) the med:K!al, 
with 8 professors, not including several professores emeriti. · 
At present the law school has about 100 students, the medical 65, and the academic 
120. At the last commencement the academic school graduated 6, the medical school 
10, and the law school 36 students. . 
HOWARD "CNIVERSITY. 
Howard University, Prof. John M. Langston, LL.D., vice-president and acting pres-
ident; forms a part of a general system of institutions of -learning which hav-e, since 
the rebellion, gro;wn out of the action of the General Government, assisted by benevo-
lent associations. Intended to be a nationa.l institution for higher education, including 
theology, medicine, law, and agriculture, it is a university whose distinguishing char-
acteristic is that it makes no discriminations on account of race or sex in any of its 
departments. · 
The university consists of six departments, normal, preparatory, collegiate, medical, 
law, and theolo.gical. It possesses li\lraries (law, theological, and general) of over 
8,000 volumes, a cabinet, a. museum, and a picture-gallery. The whole number of stu-
dents in December~ 187 4, was 300, many races and both sexes being represented . . 
The principal edifice, four stories in 'height, contains rooms for l ctures and recita-
tions, a chapel, library, philosophic rooms, the museum, and ofiices, while the dormi-
tories furnish accommodations for 400 students. The buildings of the medical depart-
ment adjoin the unive:~;sity park. · · 
GONZAGA COLLEGE. 
Thi~ institution, which was formerly known as tho Wnshington Seminary was re-
opened for the youth of Washin(J'to~ and vicinity on the 2d o'i' October, 184s. It is 
conducted by•the Fathers of the §.omety of J~sus, (-Roman Catholicl) and is located on 
on I street, betwe~n No.rth Cap1~l and First s~reets northwe~t, near St. Aloysius 
church. The pras1dent IS Rev. Chsules K. Jenkins, S. J. Th1s college was incor-
porated by Congress in May, 1858, under the name of the "President and direci;ooo of 
Gonzaga Colleg{)." The college is intended for day scholars only, irrespective of creed 
or religious profession. It is usually attended by about 100 students, whose ages range 
from 10 to 18 years, and has 6 instructors. . 
Statijitics of univer-Bities and colleges, 1874. 
Cl.i Number of .s 
~ students. Property, income, &c. rn l'i Cl) 
0 .... l~ ta e ~ a)'O 8 . 6 os ""'. :0 §]< D Q <f) '0~ a~ ,.qo ,;:l:Sci '0· Names of universities and D ~ § <S ~ ""'~ ~rl.l~ 0/f,/ ~~ ~ 0 >, ~ s~ ~ .,; sa~ colleges. '""' e ,..~ '+-4!:l 
.~ 
p, .e .s O'H 8~ ~~~ ~~·E as ...... '+-<~ tllbl)~ oo ~ 0 ""o ""',.q 0~ ..... 0 e: ~ cg~ ~ ~~ 0.~ ~ h§ "'""' p, ~ <:.l • ~ 0 ls: ~ '6'.o ~· .... .... 0 c.owrn ttl ~~~ gg St; A ..... ~;:...M <D '0 <l) p, 0 
f< ~ ~.5 ~ 
·s~~ ·- c3A '"' ~ ~ "' o:::: C,)~~ <:.lop, s .... ~ 0 S"' ~'0 ~ ;>.~ b.l.'+-<!:l 0 ., .......... bCO'+-< D 0 ~ ~ 0 p. <1 j:::1 P:i -:11 z - ------------------· ---
'olumbian unh·ersity* ...... 11 80 40 . ... . .... . ......... .......... ............ .......... 5, 750 Georgetown College ........ 21 1 139 47 $4\!0, 000 $0 $0 $10, 000 $0 "'$<)' a33, 100 Gonzaga College* ......•..... R 300,500 ......... .... ..... . ........ . ........ 10,000 Howard nivernity ........... 7 0 50 28 .......... -----· 100 0 0 _-ational Deaf. Mute Collego . !J 16 29 b b b b . "i,'i37 
*From Roport of Commissioner of Educa.tion for 1873. 
aincl11des society libraries. · 
b See report of Columbia Institution for Deaf ancl Dumb. 
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SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
Scientific training is to some extent provided for in the three principal colleges of 
che District, but no special seientific school exists. · . . 
Theological instruction is given in the theolouical department of Howard Umvers1ty 
in the usual subjects pursued and taught in such schools. The number enrolled in this 
department for 1873-'74 was 32, and their progress is said to have been commendab~e. 
Tbe Wayland Institute, under the influence of the colored Bn,ptists, is also engaged. m 
training young men for the ministry, n,nd has had its advanta~es for such instructwn 
much incren,scd by removal from its former city~quarters to a fine bHilding e;:ected for 
its use on the heights to the north of Washington. Its students for 1873-'74 were 85, 
theological, academical, and norma,], under a principal and five assistants. 
Ln,w schools e:-dst in connection with the Columbian and Georgetown Colleges. Thn,t 
of the fo_rmer, with five professors, is deservedly popular, and graduated in 1874 fl, cln,ss 
of 35, many of whom came from quite distant States. That of the latter had ;-37 students 
during the year under the able charge of Ron. G. \V. Paschal, assisted by two ~ro­
fessors, a,nd graduated 17 in 1874. The National University Law School, purport1~g 
to be a department of the Nationa,l University tha,t is to be, gradua.ted 36 frpm ltd 
classes~ which .gather in a building on Fifth street, opposite Judiciary Square, num-
bering about 100, under three professors. 
The medical depn.rtment of Georgetown College, under the direction of Dr. Noble 
Young, with fifteen professors, had 65 in its classes for 1873-'74, of whom 11 graduated. 
That of Columb~::m College, under Dr. J. Riley, with thirteen professors, bad the same 
number of students, and graduated 10. 'l'hat of Howard, under Dr. J. M. Langston, 
with nino professors, hn.d 24 students and graduated 6. 
Tlw Nationa,l College of Pharmacy, under President R. B. Ferguson, ha,cl classes·of 50 
students in 1873-'741 and graduated 3. 
Statistics of schools for scientific and p1'ojessional inst1·zwtion. 
SCHOOLS OF 'l'I:lliOLOGY. 
Theological dOIJartmcnt of liow:1.rd 
Unh-ersity. 
Wayland Seminary ... . .. _ . . . _ . .. __ .. . 
SCHOOLS OF LAW. 
Columbian Univrrsity, b w school* . .. 
llowar(l University, bw drpartment . 
Law sch0ol of GC'orgetown niversity 
L aw department of A'at~onal Univm-
t~ity. 
SCHOOLS 01-' MEDICl~E. 
Medical dcpnrttnent uf Georgetown 
11i v rsity.* 
Medical depa.rtmcut <-f llowr..rd Uni-
versity. 
National Medical Cr llc~"•" (?\Icd.ical 
<lep:n-tmcut of CdumiJinu uninlr· 
ity.) 
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*From Ticport of Commissionnr of Education for 1873. 
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SPECIAL· INSTRUCTION. 
COLUMTIH INSTITUTION FOR THE :DEAF AND DUMB. 
This institution E. M. Gallaudet, Ph. D., LL.D., president, originated by Ron. Amos 
Kendal1,, and cb:n!tered by Congress February 16, 1857, includes in its organization the 
only college for deaf mutes in the world. . . 
This depn,rtmcnt, designated as the National. Deaf-Mute College~ receives s~udents 
from all sections of the country, and affords dettf mutes an opportumty of pursumg the 
studies usually prosecuted in American colleges. 
1\fore than one hundred and thirty youths have received instruction in this college 
since its opening in 1864, tho number in attendance chiring the year 1874 being 59. 
Some of the practical results of the collegiate training of deaf ~utes may be gathered 
from the following statements made by President Gallaudet in an adtlress delivered at 
the tenth,. anniversary of the college, in April, 1~7 4: . 
"It is too early for us to estimate the full adva:ltages that may b..") credited to the 
labors and outlays of our first decade. Bub even the partial results that are before us 
may be taken as affording a rich and encouraging return. Tw·enty who have gone out 
from the college have been engaged in teaching; tw:o. have become ed~tor~ and :pub-
lishers of newspapers; three others have .taken pos1tiOns connected w1th JOUrnalism; 
three have entered tho- civil service of the Government, one of them baving· risen 
rapidly to tt high and responsible position; one, wbile filling a position as instructor 
in a western institution , has rendered important service to the Coast Survey as ami-
croscopist; two h ave taken pbces in the faculty of their alma mate'l', and are render-
ing valuable returns as instructors, where they were students but a short, time since ; 
some have gone into mercantile and other offices; some have undertaken business on 
their own account; w bile not a few have chosen agricultural and mecbanicn,l pursuits, 
in which the mlvantn-ges of thorough mentn,l training will give them a superiority over 
those less educated." · 
During the year the libtn.ry of th.e institution received a very va.lnv,ble addition in 
the purch:J,se from the executors of the late Dr. Charles Baker, for forty years hea,cl-
master of the Yorkshire Institution for Deaf-Mutes, at Doncaster, England, of a large 
colleetion of books tclating to the instruction and treatment of the dev.f and uumb. 
Publications in many languages and of greltt variety .are included in this libmry, which 
numbers more than five hundred volumes. 
CHAIUTATIL1~ AND REFCTI~1ATORY INSTITUTIONS. 
The tn.blo which follows contains ;:loll needful statistical information respecting such 
institutions in the District, but a few n.clditiona,l words of information may serve to 
explain the aims ancl opemtions of a portion of them. 
The Louise Home, a large n.nd elegant building with sixty rooms, is meant to be a 
refuge for ladies who have been reduced in circumstances and b::we no relations able 
to sustain them. Such, once n.dmltted, have in it a delightful home and board, but are 
expected to provide by their own exertions for their clothing and other personal ex-
penses. 
The Aged Women's Home, in Georgetown, is an humbler specimen of the same 
thoughtful cn.re for those who have outlived their friends and means of sustenance. It 
is maintained by a society of ladies. 
Tho Industrial Home School is for tho training to useful occupation of children that 
have either lost their natural protectors or 1tave been given up by these to the school. 
The children are housecl in a large brick building on the heights; aro sent for element-
ary instruction to the public schools, and, when old enough, the girls are trained to 
housework, sewing, knitting, and cooking, and the boys to carpentering, cane-seating, 
and other handicrafts. 
The National Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' Home is for the children of such as died 
in the service of their country or from wounds and disease contracted in that service. 
The elder children here also go to the public schools; the younger are cared for by a 
matron at the homo. . 
. The Unite.d States Soldiers' IIome can hardly be called a charity, having been estab-
ltshed by a fund formed ft:o~ a. slight deduction from the wages of soldiers during the 
war and from moneys left m the hands of the Government by such as died without 
heirs ~o claim their pay: ~t is a charming retren.t fo~ the a.ged and disabled men who 
need 1tss~elte~-the bllllchngs excellent, tho grounds extensive and Beautifully laid out, 
and the s1tuat10n one of tho most healthy in tho country. 

















l I I 1--'-·--
Loulso llomo a ................. . Mnsaachusetts a>enue between Fif· 
teenth aDtl Sixteenth streets. 
l 86fl By Mr. W. W. Corcoran ...... -I Miss Lucy M. Hunter .... _, ...•.. 31 
St . .JOil('Ph's Malo OrphiUl Asylum, (R. C.) . ..... j H street between Nfnth and Tenth sts. 
~t. Vln~~t's ]'<?run!~ Orphan Asylum, (R. C.).... Corner Tenth and G ~treat-s .......... . 




Under n.uthorityof Congroos .. , Sister Mary Irene ........ 1115 j ...... 
lJnde: author~ty o~ Cong1:ess.. Sisters of Charity- .......... -.. - HO 
Under aubbanty of Congress .. .T. H. Thompson, M.D..... ...... 43 
Industrial Home School.. ...•. 
.-\..god Women's)Iome 
Twenty-fifth street. 
·No. 17 Congr(}SS street, Georget{)wn ... 
High street near Brillge, Georgetown .. 
1867 
1871 
By benevolent persons ....... . ,Mr. A.M. Gangewer ...•.. 
By the Ladies' Benevolent So- Mrs . .John Marbury ...... . 
16 
St. Ann's Infant Asylnro, (R. C.) ........... ...... 1 Corner Twenty-fomth and K streets .. l1863 
t, John's Orphanage, t-P- E.) ...................... No.1908 H street ...................... 1870 
Govornmont HOSJ?it.al for tho Insane b........... Two miles south of Uniontown........ 1853 
:t-"'roodmon's Hosp1tal b •••••.•••••••••••••••.••• - Corner Flith and Pomeroy streets . . . . 1863 
oiety. ' 
By Sistel'3 of Cbarity ......... S'istcr Agnes ............ .. 
By the Sisterhood of St. .T ohn's, Sister Ltly ............... . 
(P.E.) 
By act of Congress ............ , Charles H. Nichols, M.D .. 
By the General Government . . Sur g. Gen . .T. K. 13:.-lrncs, 





National Colored Women nnd Ghilcl.ren's Homo b. 
Childron'ellospltn.L ........................... . 
National Soldlers' nnd &.ilors' Orphans' llomob. 
Epiphany Chnroh Homo. (P. E.) ............... .. 
Wnahin:cton City Protest-nut Orphan Asylum ... . 
St. Aloysius Indnstrinl School, (lt C.) : ......... . 
Providence Hospit.nl, (R. C.) b ••••••••.•••.•.•••• 
·women's Christian Association Homo b ...•...•. 
Home for tho Aged, (n. C.) b 
United States Soldiers' llomo 
l~oform School for lloys b ....................... . 
St. Itose House of Industry, (R. C.} 
'Yn~bingtou Asylum ........................... . 
In the county"nou Eighth and Bound- 1863 By act of Congress. . . . . . . . . • . . Mrs. S. C. Pomeroy ....... . !:i9 
nry streets. 
('J()rner Eighth and E streets . • • • . • . • . . 1811 
No.1732Gstreet ...................... 1866 
Nos. 1319 and 1321 H street...... .. . .. . 1871 
I atroot bot)\"een Second a.nd -Third sts. 1815 
Corner of Knncl North Capitol streets 187:! 
By act of Congress ........... ·1 Mr. &:tmnel V. Niles .... ·- -~11 
By act of Congress............ Hon. D. K. Cartter . . . . . . . . 24 
By ladies of Epiphany Church. Rev. Willmr F. Watkins ....... . 
By act of Congress ............ Mrs. H . .T. Wright......... 56 
By act of Congress ............ . Sisters of Notre Dame .... ..... .. 
northeast. 
Corn~r Second and D streets southRast. 1861 By Sisters of Charity .. _ ..... . 
Thirteen til street between RandS sts. :t870 By Christian ladies .......... . 
Corner Third and H streets nort.hoast. 1871 Bv tho Little l:iit~tcrs of the 
Sister Beatrice ........... . 
-:Mrs. Wi.(lia.m Stickney._ .. 
Mother Gonzl1les ......... . 
"Poor. 
About three miles north of Washington 1851 By act of Congress............ Gen. Pitcher, 'U.S. A ..... . 






of the (,)n.pitol. 
No. 2023 G street .................. · .... 1872 ·By Sisters of Charity ......... Sisters of Charity ........ 
1 
.... .. 
Corner Nineteenth an<1 U streets . . . . . . By District of Columbia au· Mr. Timothy Luboy....... 235 









































.. :h:rnny or tbo above institutions havo schools attached where tbo inmates r,eceivo instruction in the common English branches. Probably ns many as '71:0 ch;il<lren nre 
unclc-r instruction, an<l those a.ro not included in tho list of private schools wh1ch precedes this. A more extended account of tho character and operations of these iustitu-
tlon!l w\1\ bo fountllu tho no-port of tho Commissioner of :E{lucation for 1812. 
n J~u,\owl•d 1\llc\ supported l>;y Mr. "\V. W. Corcoran. 




































'1'1IE Sl\fiTHSONIAN INSTITUTION,, 
Chartered by Congress in August, 1846, is, to use the l::tngu~ge of Smithson, i-ts founder, 
for "the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men." 
The institution hn.s a system of international exchange through which it distributes, 
not only its own publications to institutions in every part of the world, but also those 
of nearly all the scientific and literary societies of the United States. The number of 
its foreign correspondents is at present about 2,400, from whom it receives annually 
copies of all the important transactions and proceedings of the learned societies of the 
world. Through this system of exchange it collected a most valuable library, which 
a few years since was incorporated with the Library of Congress. This system of ex-
change includes specimens of natural history. The President of the United States is, 
ex officio, presiding officer of the institution. 
The following are regents of the Smithsonian Institution for 1H7 4 : Henry Wilson, 
Vice-President ofthe United States; M. R. Wa.ite, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
of the United States; Hannibal Hamlin, John 'lrV. Stevenson, and A. A. Sargent, of the 
United States Senate; Samuel S. Cox, E. R. Hoar, and G. ~ Hazelton, of the House 
of Representatives; John McLean, citizen of New Jersey; Peter Parker ancl George 
Bancroft, citizens of Washington; Asa Gray, citizen of Massachusetts; J. :D. Dana., 
citizen of Comtecticut; and Henry Coppee, citizen of Pennsylva.nia. 
THE SIGNAL OFFICE OF THE ARMY, 
The United States Signal Service may properly be classed among national educa.-
tional agencies in the particular branch of meteorology. The special duty of dissem-
inati>n,g meteorologic information was assigned the Signal Corps in 1870, in deference 
to a popular desire for weather-forecasts, and especially for the benefit of commerce 
and agriculture. There are now 102 stations from which observations are made, and 
on the reports from these stations the tri-daily reports of the Signal Office are com-
piled. 
A scientific library of 2,769 volumes; exclusive of pamphlets, maps, and charts, is 
attached to the Office. 
THE GREA'f EQU-ATORIAL TELESCOPE. • 
The ~reat equatorial telescope, (the largest in the world,) for the construction of 
which vongress severa.l years since, appropriated $50,000, has been completed, and iu 
November of the year 1873 was mounted at the United States Naval Observatory. 
The instrument is of American manu£'l.cture, the only foreign element in its construc-
tion being the optical glass in the lenses. 
Rear Admiral C. H. Davis, superintendent of the Observatory, in his report to the 
Secretary of the Na.vy, October 17, 1874, says ofthis instrument: 
"Its performance has been, on the whole, eminently satisfactory, the defects being 
principally such as seem necessarily incident to so large an instrument, or such, as are 
to be expected in .a construction now tried for the first time. A want of exact achro-
matism is a defect in all refracting telescopes which there is no known method of ob-
viating and which increases with the size of the glass. The effect of changes of tem-
perature on the glass is something quite marked, but becomes troublesou,1e only when 
after a comparatively warm day t.he gla11s is first exposed to the cool air of eveninrr. 
Observations may then be interfered with for half an hour or longer. 
0 
" The most important work of this instrument has been micrometric measures of the 
satellites of Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune. The satellites of tho two latter, which are 
among the most difficult objects in the heavens, ha.ve been observed with an accuracy 
never before approached, and these observations will lead to a more certvin determina-
tion of the masses of the respective planets. Work has also been commenced on a list 
of the closest and most difficult double-stars. Professor Newcomb, with Professor 
Holden as assistant, haf3 been in charge of this instrument, since its mounting." 
ART GALLERIES, :MUSEUMS, E'fC. 
TIIE CORCOP..AN ART GALLERY. 
Tb is gallery contains a valua blc collection of paintings and statuary, (among the ·la.t-
ter Powers's Greek Slave,) a large number of objects of bronze, plaster casts, bass-reliefs 
and s~e~imens of ceramic ware. The n';lcleus of the ga~lery was donated in 1869, by 
Mr. W1lham W. Corcoran, to a board of trustees, of whiCh Mr. James M. Carlisle is 
chairman, "for the purpose of encouraging American genius iu the production and 
preservation of works pertaining to tho fine arts and kindred objects." La.rO'e addi-
tions are made to ~~e gallery yearly. The cost of the building and ground wa.s$250,000. 
:Mr. Corcoran's ong1nal collection was valued at $100~000. Tho institution is ma.in..· 
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t::tined by ::m endowment fund of $900,000, yielding an annual income at present of 
$62,000. TJw o·allery is free to the public on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sn.tunlays. On 
other days, Sn~days excepted, an a¢J.mission fee of 25 cents is charged. Fro:n. the ?pen-
ing of the ga,llcry (January 19, 1874) to December 31,1874, 75,126 persons VlSitecllt. 
THE ATI)1:Y MEDICAL :M:USEUi\1:. 
This, a branch of the Surgeon-Genetal's Office, is an outgrowth of the grea.t reb@Il'ion, 
and :i.s located in what was Ford's theater, on Tenth street, between E and F. 
The collections of the mu'3eum are divided into sections, as follows: (1) The ~ur­
gical section, containing 6,500 specimens, showing the effects of missiles of every v:n.nety 
on all parts of the huma.n body. (2) The medical section, containing 1,500 specunens, 
the majority of which illustmte morbid conditions of the intern:n.l organs in feveT, 
chronic dysentery, &c. (3) The microscopic section contains 6,500 specimen~, em-
bracing thin sections of diseased tissues, &c. ( 4) The anatomical section consist~ of 
skeletons, separated crania, (of which there are 1,100,) and the section of comparatrve 
q,natomy of 1,400 specimens. (5) The section of miscelbneous articles includes models 
of hospital-barracks, ambulances, and medical wagons, n. collection of surgical instru-
ments, samples of artificial limbs, &c. 
Con~ress annually apprt>prin.tes $5,000 for the museum. 
Burmg the year 1873, 5,000 copies of the :first two volumes, constituting Part 1 of tho 
Medical and Surgical History of the War, were issued under authority of Congress. 
Two additional· volumes, constituting the second part of the Medical nnd Surgical 
History of the War, are now in press. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFI•'ICE :;.\IODEL-ROOM 
Is located in the upper story of the Patent-Office buildirrg. This may very properly 
be regarded among the museums, containing, u.s it does, for preservation, the largest 
and :finest co1lection of models in the world, about 155,000 being on exhibition and the 
collection being increase(!. annually. :Besides the models of patents, the gallery con-
tains many curiosities o( national interest, among which are the original Declamtion 
of Independence, the commission of General ·washington by the Continental Congress, 
articles of personal and household property, and camp-equipage used bytha General in 
the revolutionary war. Here nre also the sword and uniform of General Jackson, and 
DJ large number of swords, sabers, n.nd other articles presented to naval o'fficers on for-
eign duty. Besides the models required to be presented with each case capable of 
being so illustrated, drawings arc required in all similar cases, and these nre classified 
by subjects into groups, the ln.tter hcinrr subdivided into ficctions, in which the draw-
ings themselves are arrn.nged in folio-drawers in another room, alphabetically n.s re-
spects f.he names of tho inventors, in order to be convenient of access. 
THE l\IUS.EUl\1 OF TilE S:.\II'l'llSO~IAN INSTITUTION. 
For several years past Congress haFJ annually appropriated $15,000 for the keeping 
of this museum. In 1874 that body also appropriated $10,000 to fit up large rooms for 
the better display of the specimens. A large hall has beon opened during the year in 
the second story of the main building, in which a number of additional cases hn.ve 
been placed for the exhibition of etlmolo~ical specimens. Tho value of this museum 
to the student cannot bo estimated. 
TilE BOTANIC GAHDEN 
Is located a few hundl·ed yards >vest of the Capitol, and contains over 4,000 species of 
plants. In the conservatories the plants are arranged p;eographically, and in the 
grounds outside according to Gray's ,faunal of Botany. 'l'he collection is being con-
tinually enlarged by purchase, by excbanges '\Vith foreign conservatories, and by con-
tributions from United States diplomatic agents abroad. A lecture-room has recently 
been attached to the garden, where students of colleges and other institutions of • 
learning may at all times pursue their investigations under the direction of their own 
professors. The nucleus of the present collection was donated to the Government 
uy Commodore Wilkes in 1858. 
THE liiUSEU:\I OF TilE IJl::l'.\RT;"~IEXT OF' AGinCULTUTIE 
Is in the l:~rge l:all ?f th bnildiug occupie l hy that Dcpartm ut, and comwi ·c a 
rcr•rc entation oi agriCultural prodnc s aud their manuJactnrn, modds of frutts ao.d 
g .tal>l' , S~H'c:imcu of textile llhcr~ and faltric mac1(' from them; al. o ta ·!d.cnmc 
f! ~untu. ft. tann ]ICmltry, game-hinls, aud small birds injuriou:; or hen •ficwl to 
a•·u~nltut ·,~-c . ' 
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.AMERICAN UNION ACADEMY .01!' I.ITEI!ATUHE, SCIENCE, AND ART. 
The objects of this academy a.ro "to secure co~operation and concert of action in tho 
advancement and diffusion of knowledge, to aiel inquiries in a.ny department of learn~ 
ing, and to promote the elevation of taste in this community and throughout the coun-
t.ry." The academy is divided into seveml departments, which embrace, ;tmong other 
things, mathematics, engineering, mechanics, chemistry, hygiene, ethics, natural his-
tory; literature, architecture, music, statistics, and political economy. 
The regular meetings are held on the second Monday of each month. At these meet-
iogs papers approved for reading by the appropria.te .committees are read, discussions 
held, and queries a-nswered. Mr. Albert G. Mackey is acting president of the acad-
emy. 
PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 
Tlw Library of Congress now comprises a most extensive collectiem of books in every 
department of science and literature. To it have been added, within the past few 
years, the library of the Smithsonian Institution, the copyright:libr~r:cof the Patent-
Office, the law-library of the Supreme Conrt, and the valuable lustoriC nbrary of Peter 
Force. Its coHection numbers over 275,000 volumes, being the largest in the United 
States. Congress a.ppropriates $10,000 annua.lly for the increase of the library, a.nd ha,s 
further enacted that two copies of every book copyrighted in the United States ~ha,ll 
be deposited here, the offico of the Libra.rian being the place of entry for :tll copyright 
publications. Any person is a.llowed to examine the books, but books may be removed 
only by the President of the United States, the Vice-President, members of the Senate 
and Honse of .Representatives, judges of the Supreme Court, Cabinet officers, the dip-
loma.tic corps, and a few other high officials. This truly national collection is very 
seriously cramped for room, and Congress bas had under consideration for several 
years past the proj~ct of erecting n, libmry building. The necessity for a suitable 
building for this large and valuable collection will be a.ppa,rent when it is stated that 
at the present time .over 50,000 volumes are unprovided with shelves. Mr. A. R. Spof-
ford is the Librarian. . 
The library of the Department of the Inte1·io1· contains 5,589 volumes of a miscellane(>us 
character. The books are for the exclusive use of the employe~ of the Dep~trtment. 
During the year 1,027 volumes were added. • 
The Bureau of Education, connected with this Department, possesses a. unique col-
lection of old and rare · €dncational works, especially relating to the history of educa-
tional progress, as well aa a. small miscellaneous library, with the new books relating . 
to education, and large collections of catalogues, documents, ancl pamphlets .relating 
to schools aud school systems in this and other countries being especially rich in 
recent foreign educational reports. · 
I'he lihrm·y of the &wgeon-Gencral's Office contains 37,000 volumes and 30,000 pam-
phlets, principally on medical and surgical subjects. Some of the works are very rare, 
dating back to 1470. The catalogue of the library contains over 60,000 tit.les and in-
cludes over 7,000 volumes of medical journals. Congress annually appropriates $5,000 
for the purchase of additional books. The increase during the year was 2>000 books 
and 3,000 pamphlets. This collection, doubtless the largest of the kind in the United 
States, will probably form the nucleus of the medical division of the ].;ibrary of Con-
gress when the new building for the accommodation of the latter is erected. 
The libra1·y of the Navy Depa1'trnent contains about 4,000 volumes, a large number of 
which are of a historic and scientific character, rela-ting- especially to naval affairs. A 
number of these are printed in foreign languages. 'fbo library also contains a large 
number of volumes of congressional enactments, executive documents, &c., and some 
works of a miscellaneous nature. As the Department is at present cramped for room, 
no additions have recently been made to tho collection. Books may be withdrawn 
only by employes of the Department a.ncl by naval officers when in Washington. 
The Zibrm·y of the Depcwtment of Agrieultm·e contain~ 8,000 volumes: including Sower-
by's English Botany, in 11 volumes, royal octavo, a very full view of British plants; 
the !'lora fran~a.ise, in several folio volumes; Siebold's Flora Japonica.; the Botany 
of tho Himalaya Iountains; and many other elegantly-illustmted volumes. The col~ 
lection is yearly swelled by tho choicest produotiens of the foreign_ scientific and i.n-
dustrial pres , especially by those of France and Germany, as well as by the reports 
of our o>vn agricultural, borticnltural1 ~nd pomological societies. Excha,nO'es are 
m~c and correspondence is kept up with over 1,500 na.tive and 300 foreign sgcietics. 
1/•c library of the 1Va1· Department, originated under the direction of Hon. Lewis 
Cass, in 1~3:2, numbers 12,275 volumes, which include a law Hbrary of 2 000 vol-
ume·. During tllo year 1 1~.55 new .volumes have been ad<lod. About 50 po{· cent. of 
the qoohJ ~~ro worhs on. m1l1tary sc1enco; 25 per cent. a~·.o books of rt>ferenco, snob as 
eneyclopcduu:l, congresmonal debates, and laws, &c., wb1lo tho remainder arc of a ruis-
cepaneous character. AdditiomJ a.ro made to tbo library annually. Books ea.n be 
w1thd!awn only by employes of tho Depa.rtmcnt and ofLicers of tho Army when in 
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The Ubmt"!J of the T1·easut·y Departnwnt contains 8,450 volumes, a large n_umbor of 
them works of rNerence. In its character it is miscellaneous, works on bwgraph:f ~ 
history, and :fiction lar~ely predominating. Small additions are made yearly. Accessi-
ble only to employes of the Department. . 
The library of the Patent-Office comprises 22,700 volumes, mainly of a tech!lologro 
character, and intend.ed to illustrate the progress of invention in all countnes. If. 
contains complete sets of the British and French patents, with many rare works, oo.d 
is accessible to everybody, but no books can be withdrawn, aA the library is for/'.refer-
ence only. Severall.lundred volumes are added to the collection annually. . . 
The Ubra1·y of the tTnUed States Signal Office comprises 2,769 volumes of a setentlfic 
character, exclusive of maps, charts, and 'pamphlets. Several hundred volumes are 
added annually. It exchanges with 21 differellt institutions. . 
The library of the Post-Offwe Depa1·tmtmt nurlfbers 6,000 volumes. It was founded m 
1862, and consists chiefly of public documents, only a small portion of the library be-
ing miscellaneous. But one appropriation has been made for it, that of $1,000, several 
years since. It is only for reference for the employes in the Department. . 
1.'he library of the Exeou~ive Mansion comprises 1,400 volumes, and dates back to the 
administration of President Madison. It is simply a miscellaneous family library, 
containing, however, in addition to miscellany, a number of executive documents for 
the use of employes. Small additions are made from time to time from the c.ontin_$ent 
fuud. It is for general reading and reference by the family and employes of .the .t'res- . 
ident's Mansion. 
The Ubra1·y of the Depm·tment of State, which was established by Thomas Jefferson, 
:first Secretary of State, contains about 17,300 volumes, mainly of a miscellanous char· . 
acter, and embraces a lar~e number of works on diplomacy, international law, &c. 
Books may be withdrawn oy the employes of the Department and members of the 
diplomatioc corps. Small additions are made yearly. 
The liln·ary of the Naval Obse?"Vato1'Y consists of more than 7,000 volumes, mostly as· 
tronomical in character, but includes many works on other branches of science and 
higher mathematics. About 200 volumes were added during the year. It exchanges 
with 213 different societies and institutions, home and foreign, including observatories 
in every country." Open to men of science generally. 
The lib?·a1·y oj the Atto1'1wy-Ge11eral's Office is mainly due to the efforts of Ron. Caleb 
Cushing, while Attorney-General, in 1853. It embraces a fine collection of American, 
English, and Spanish-American law books, including valuable works · on Roman law. 
It is chiefly for .reference. Congress appropriates annually $3,000 for the purchase of 
books. Whole number of volumes, 12,000. · 
The libra1·y of the Solicitor of the Treasu1·y conta.ins 6,000 volumes, and is composed 
almo.st entirely of works~ American, English, and French law. Among its valuable 
books are Sirey's work ~n French jurisprudence, Sullivan's Lectures on Feudv.I and 
English Laws, and Sir Matthew Hale's Commentary on Herbert De Natur~ Brevinm. 
The lib1:ary of the United States Coast Sur·V&IJ was organized in 1832; It comprises 6,000 
volumesj principally of a. scientific character, including astronomy, geology, naviga-
tion, and mathematics. This library contains a series of elegant folios, illustrating 
voyages and various branches of physical science, ancient ancl modern; several of 
them are of great artisti!} merit. It exchanges with all associations and academies 
of science in every country. . 
The library of the Light-House Bom·d, contains 1,500 volumes, chiefly scientific J_n 
character, and is used for reference by the employes of the office. :E'or a small library 1t 
possesses an unusually large number of valuable books, among which may be noted 
the Topographical Survey of the Black Sea and Sea of Azot~ by the Russian Topo-
graphical Bureau, a work of great artistic skill. This library contains a. list of a. largo 
number of foreign lights. 
1.'hc libm1·y of the Bu1·cau of Statistics numbers nt present 7,000 volumes. It is com-
posed chiefly of commercial, statistical, and financial works. It is largely increasct~ 
annually by official reports and documents from most of the European and somo of 
the Asiatic countries. It is accessible to all for reference. 
Tit~ libra1·y of the Burea1t of O?·dnance datos back to 1838, and con~ists of works on 
military tacticsj engineering, pyrotechny, miHtn.ry laws, and mechanics. Now works 
are ~mnually added from a contingent fund. It contains.,2j200 volumes. 
The libra1·y of the Adjutant-Gcnero,l's Office contains 1700 volum s, which are made 
up ~lmo t entirely of public documents. It bas, how~ver, a full and complete c~l­
lcctlOn of ~uanuscript reports of the lo.te civil war from 1 '60 to 1863, including the ~nt1~ · 
rcbcl.arch1vc and all the correspondence relative to the conduct of the war, wbtch 1 
no\v Ill process of publication. 
1 
17w libra1:Y of the United St4f.e8 1IydrO[Jl'ap71ic Office consists larg ly of hydrographic 
_0 t .orolog1c, and na;~al works, tog thcr with numerous maps and plates. It number 
' l0 volnw ·. · Tl1e library is particularly for reference. It receives fr quent ace~ -
non from tho funds appropriated for hydrographic work. It supplies pubhc libmn · 
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at home with its publications, and exchanges with hydrographic offices,_geographicaJ 
societies, and other scientific institu~ions abroad. . . 
The libnwy of the Lanc1-0.ffice contan;ts 500 volumes, composed. entuel;y: of law-books, 
together with public documents furmshed by the States m wh1ch pubhc lands are yet 
for sale. All the surveys of the country, together with charts and maps, may be found 
in this library. . . 
The library of the National Deaf and Dumb College was founded m 1857, and contams 
works published in several different languages on history, biography, education, and 
books relatino- to the deaf and dumb. Of the latter class there are over 700 vol-
umes. The whole number at ·present is 1,700. Last year a most important and val-
uable accession was made by the purchase of the library of the late Dr. Charles Baker, 
ofDoncaster, England, which relates chiefly to the instruction and treatment of the 
deaf and dumb. The Baker library is unquest.ionably the best in the country relating 
to mutes and the mute language. Congress appropriates annually $500 for the pur-
chase of books for this library. · 
The library of the Washington Librm-y Company and Young Men's Chri~tian. Association, 
located in the Young Men's Christian Association building, embraces 13,000 volumes of 
a miscellaneous character . . It is in charge of the Young Men's Christian Association, 
and is accessible to all, but books can only be withdrawn by subscribers. Small addi-
tions are made yearly. 
The library of the .Acaderny of the Visitation, Georgetown, contains between 5,000 and 
6,000 volumes of a miscellaneous character. It 1s solely for the use of the female 
students. 
The documwnt libraries of the Senate and House of Representatives contain nearly 150,000 
volumes of congressional documents, reports, debates, &c. 
The Odd-Fellows' Ub1·ar·y comprises 3,600 volumes of a miscellaneous character. The . 
use of the library is restricted to members of t:Ue order of Odd-Fellows and to the 
· widows and children of deceased members. The collection is increased by the addi-
tion of a few volumes yearly. 
The Masonic lib1·m·y consists of 2,3Q8 volumes, which include about 1,000 volumes in 
pamphlet form of proceedings of Masonic bodies. Several hundred vohtmes are added 
yearly. The library is for the exclusive use of members of the Masonic order. 
Under this he3.d it may be stated that Mr. George Peaboc"Jw, the philanthropist, sev-
eral years before his death, gave the sum of $15,000 to a. board of trnstees as the nucleus 
of a public library in Georgetown. The library has never 1een established, but the 
trustees have under conside:~;ation a proposition from the board of t1:ustees of the public 
schools of Georgetown to give the former suitable accommoda~tion for a public library 
in t.he new high school building now in process of erection in Georgetown. 
Besides the libraries noted in the foregoing, all the colleges and most of the institu-
tions for professional education in the District of Columbia possess collections ranging 
from a few hundred.up to several thousand. volumes. · · 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY.* 
1873. 1874. Increase. Decre!lse. 
RESEIPTS. 
Balance on han<l bep:hming of school year .. ........ . 
~~~t~:g f.~g: ~~~~~~K~~;· ~ ~::::::::::::::: :::::::: 
Rece·ivcd from district taxes ....................... .. 
}{eceived from miscellaneous sources ... . ........... . 
$G, G6G G5 $7, 5,18 G5 $88~ 00 .......... --
:l, 6~3 91 3, 8.)5 03 5.!31 12 .. - ....... .. 
1~: ~i~ ~:f 13' ~~~ g~ ...... :~. ~~. .. . S3: 8ii3-7i 
8, 816 48 5, 277 G4 . .. .. . .. .. .. 3, 538 84 
----------------
Total. ..... ................................... . 37,22211 31,064 70 ............ 6,157 41 
========-----== --== 
EXPENDITURES. 
For tencbers' sn,Jaries . .......................... .... . 
For building, rcp.airs, furniture, &c ................ .. 
For school-libraries and apparatus ..... ............. . 
:b,or rent, fuci, and colltingent expenses ... . ......... . 
~1, 840 04 19,074 12 ....................... ~. 765 92 
5, 859 51 1, 649 29 ...... ...... ..... ... 4, 210 22 
3, 319 00 10 10 ...... ...... ........ 3, 309 90 
1, 654 91 1, 053 49 .................. . 601 42 
Total ............................. ..... . . . .. .. . 32,673 46 21,788 00 ..•......... __ 10_,!::1_'8_7_4_13 
== ========!=="----
SCHOOL POrULAT!ON AND ATTENDAJI\CE. 
Number of children between the ages of 5 and 21 
years. 
Number attending school .......................... .. 
SCIIOOil DISTUICTS A..~D SCnOOLS. 
N um 1Jer of school districts ......................... .. 
Number of school-houses ........................... .. 
N urn bcr of scboollibrari.es ....................... . . .. 







4, 010 537 
2, o:Jo 140 
77 10 ........... . 
53 1 .......... .. 
3 ...... ................. . 
108 .-- .. -- .. --.. . .. - .• ------
. .L 
INCOMPLETENESS OF SCHOOL REPORTS. 
i:n the above statement of school statistics only 7 counties of. the TerritorJ: ?'re 
included; two counties make no n~port to the superintendent for 1873-'74. In add1twn 
to this fact such statistics as have been received are not at aU complete, as will appear 
from the following extract from a letter recei\·cd by this Office from Superintendent 
Permult, dated March, 7, 187f>. He says : "The reports received at this office are neces-
sarily very incomplete; the territorial superintendent docs not visit tho schools; hence 
he must make up his reports from the men.ger information furnished him; n,nd n,s ho 
gets no pay for llis labor, he cannot consequently devote much time to the work." 
ELEME TAllY INSTRUCTION. 
SCllOOI, POl'ULATIOX AJ.' D APPOHTIOXMENT OF FUl\""DS. 
The whole number of school children in tho Territory, between the n.ges of G and 21, 
in 1871, was 1,596; in 1872, 1,909; in 1873, 3,473; and in 1874, 4,010. . 
The superintendent says : ''Tho Territory is doubtless under many obligatwns. to 
our Mormon friends of Oneida Connty for thin extrn.ordinary increase. In 1 n, Oneu:la 
County reported 395 school children; in 1872, 48G ; in 1873, 1, 25; and in 1874, th~y 
have 2,056. Under the present law tho whole amount of territorial school mo!ley lS 
apl?o~ioned to the several countic , 'in proportion to tho number of white ch1l~en 
r~sl<li'?g ~herein between tho ages of G and 21 years.' This is regarded as unJust, 
smce 1t g1ves to Oneida. more than one-half of tho wholo amount of the school fund, 
and, in fa{}t, Oneida gets back, under thisla.w, as school money, more than two-thirds 
of the amount she pays as territorial revenue. This section of tho school law h~ 
b~cn a cau e of much dissatisfaction for the last year, and it is earnestly hoped that Jt 
Will be repealed. A much better way, in tho opinion of tho superintendent, would be. 
to 1 t each county levy it own sclJOol tax and thus so.vo tho unnecessary co t of 
sending the money to the territorial treastu~r to be arrain returned with additional 
o of cxpr ag to tho countic . ' to 
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"Section 10 of the school law makes it the duty of the county superintendent to 
apportion two-thinls of the whole amount reported by •the county treasurer as school 
money equnJly among the several organized districts in his county, regarc1l~ss of the 
numl.oer of children in any dist.rict, the remaining one-third to be apportwuecl per 
capita among t:he several djstricts. This ~pportiopment is made in March, and there 
is no provisjo.u ma.de for the re-awortionment of moneys tb.n.t are un.claimed by any 
district." 
The .superinte.nttem snggests that jt be made t:he duty .of tho conn~iY superintendent 
to apportion the school money on the second Monday m January m en.d1 year, and 
quarterly tber~after; :1nd also to re-apportion all money so apportioned, and not used 
for schDoJ...purp.oses, b,eforo tho close of the y.e~1r.-(Ter.ritoria[ report, pn.ge 3.) 
TEACITEUS AJ~D THEIR .S..iLARIES. 
Almost every <lay complaints ::tre maG1e tba,t the teachers are iucompe,te,n:t. Yet, 
when a district wants a teacber, the cheapest one gets the situation; o,ucl there .a,,re 
reasons for believing that ~n. some localities this spirit of unwise economy prcvnils to 
an almost ruinons extent. 
No amount of old routine can eliminate tbe influence of individual chn.racter. The 
good teacher will inspire courage and enthusiasm under any system, ::tnd the ill-chosen 
teacher will fail in reacbing tho heart of the school, though backed up by all there-
sources that can be furnished. .A.nd in this experience we finu the best indication of 
the supremacy of moral over ::tll other agencies in the conduct of human affairs. Young 
eyes are sharp discerners of character, and young hearts respond instinctively to 
sympathetic n::ttures, and close tightly against hardness or indifference. The true 
teacher must be a teacher of volunteers, and they wm follow cheerfully wherever he 
will lead cheerfully. There is no clement in teaching more important tban the per-
sonal qualitie~ of tbe teacher. None of us can be so unfortunate as to ha\e no recol-
lections of those whose calm dignity and serene goodness were :1 perpetual bene-
diction. They remind us of the beautiful history of the aged disciple whose simple 
e:x:hortation, "Little children, love one another," w::ts more powerful in its constrain-
ing influence on the multitude than his fiery eloquenc.e "When be was one of the sons 
of thunder.-:-(Report, pp. 9, 10.) 
COUNTY SUPIZIUKTENDENTS. 
While it is admif:tted that county supervision is a Recessr,ry ai<.l in tbe public schoois, 
if we take into considemtiou the small number of schools in some of the counties 
and :the very smaU amount of money d'or the support of these schools, it is a question 
whether more good might not be done with the money paid to county superintendents 
by .employing it to pay teachers. However, in fixing the salaries of county super: 
intendents it is recommended tba.t the compensation be· fixed 1y tbe legislature 
directly, a.ntl not left to the varying and uncert::Lin action of county boards, (as ~t 
now is in seven cotmties,) but that the compensation be not the .same for every comnty, 
but more or less according to the Sti7,e of the county, the number of inhabitants and 
schools, a.ncl the amount of work to be done. Let the same rule be npplied in this as 
in any oouuty or territOl'iaJ. office; J()1j tho sa.lary be sufficient to secure the servioes of 
competent and expericuccu men~ and .certain qualifications be prescribed and enforce(l 
as a conclition of eligibility to office.-(Roport, p. 10.) 
OFFICE WOUK. 
The work of this oince during tbo last year, says tho superiutenuent, hn,s been very 
great. The people are perba-ps not aware th::tt the territorial superintendent bas volu-
minous official correspondence with school officers throughout the Territory, and 
although there is no law requiring him to clo this work, it has been <lone out of regard 
for the best interest of the Territory. The superintendent respectfully suggests (p. 11) 
that, as a great deal of gcod can be done by tho territorial superintendent for the future 
prosperity of our beautiful Territory, the office be made a salaried ouc, and be given 
to some o:ne competent to fill it honorably and well. It is not just to expect any officer 
to work for nothing. Ida.ho Territory is the only place in tbe United Sta.tes where 
tbe superintendent is expected to give his services gratuitously. 
BOISE CITY SCIIOOLS. 
"It is sometbing not to be proud of," says the territorial superintendent, (reJ)o;rt for 
1873-'74, p. 7,) "that at Boise City, the capital of the '£en·itory, with ZG9 school cbi.ld-
ren, during the who~e of ~873 there w::;s no school, and b~t fo~tr months taught during 
1874. And the Temtory IS too poor ofltselfto remeuy th1s ev1l, there havin()' been no 
moneys paid into the territorial treasury on account of sa.les of school lands.",., 
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TRAINING" OF- TEACHERS. 
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE, 
A lively interest bas been taken in school matters at Boise City during the year. 9n 
May H:l, a teachers' institute met at St. Michaelis school-house in this city, at wbwh 
were present several of the teachers of Ada Count y. But it is to be regretted th.at 
many teachers failed to reap the full benefit of this institute by not being present wh1~e 
it was in session. In some. States there is a provision of law requiring all the pubho 
schools in the county to be suspended during the session of the institute, and also. tb~t 
the wages of teachers shall continue while they are in attendance, because these msti-
tutes increase the efficiency of the schools, by improving the qualification of teachers, 
in suggesting to them thoughts, processes, and methods that might not otherwise ?ccur 
to .them, howe~er well instructed in a general way. They point out the difficult1es to 
be overcome in this direction and that ; so that, forewarned and forearmed, they may 
go to their work, not utterly devoid of some special preparation, but knowing what to 
anticipate, and how to meet it; and if these institutes result in securing better metb~ds 
of teaching, better school discipline, and hence better schools, then there is real justice 
in such a provision oflaw.-(Territorial report, p. 4.) 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
PROPOSE D ESTABLISHMENT OF A UNIVERSITY AT DOISE CITY. 
In July last, says the territorial superintendent, in his report for 1873-'74, (p. 5?) a 
:i;Jleeting was called in Boise City for the purpose of founding a university at that place, 
Governor Bennett presiding. • 
The committee to which this ma.tter had been referred reported that the laws of the 
Territory make no provision for the incorporation of a literary and educational ins~itu­
tion of the character of the proposed university ; that, in order to organize such a um_ver-
sity upon secure legal foundt~tions, application should be made to the approaching legisla-
tll1·e for a charter; that:::. board of trustees, who had been previously named, should 
immediately organize, in anticipation of said charter, relying upon the legisla;ture for 
a confirmation of its acts ; that said board proceed to procure a suitable lot of land 
within the city limits, or contiguous thereto, and erect a suitable buildinO' thereon for 
a beginning, sufficient for tbe use of the principal, and for a boys' and gir1sfdepartme?t, 
and two assistants ; that such university be started in the coming fall, and its c'lpa.mt y 
be increased n.s new <lemands upon it arise; that the grounds be inclosed, trees planted, 
and oth.er n eeded improvements mn.de; that, to begin with, a reasonable tui~ion be 
required from en.ch pupil, and that the institution be named the Idaho Universrty. . 
An intelligent correspondent, writing from Oregon, (March 27, 1875,) says of this 
undertaking: " The proposed university at Boise City can hardly be more than a 
graded grammar or high school at present, if established at all. Such a school wo_uld 
O'ive a good impulse to district schools, if schohrs were a.dmitted on examiua~?n · 
But the practical difficulty is to support t eachers. AU pupils who can pay tmti?n 
must b e received to do this ; and hence bot h young children and advanced pupils 
come, t he school is mixed, and the teacher cannot lift it up." 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS J.N IDAHO TERRITORY. 
Ron. Josr:ru P ERRAULT, superintenden t of public instruction, Bois~ Oi ly. 
County. 
Aila..·--·-····--·- · ··-· · ··--· 
Altura~·-· ._ . . _ . . --·. ·· -. -··-
l~oiso . . __ . _ .... _ . _ .. .... __ _ .. 
Idaho._. __ .----- _. ____ . ... .. . 
Lombi ---···· · · --· .. - ·-···--· 
(;~~ia:~:~·~-::::::: ::::::::::: Owyi.Jee .• _________ ________ __ _ 
~h1J>1hou ••.•• _ ..•• _ •.• _ ..• _. 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. 
Superintendent. 
N. 1lf. Hawthorn·-··-··-··· ··-- .. ·-- ··-·· ·- · --· 
If~~~!~?~~~~~~~~~ :: : :: : :::: : :: ::::~:::: :: : : :: 
{~~r.¥r~;~~-: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
ltF. '\Vhite ·-- - -- ···· -·· -·· ·-- - · - --· - --· -····-· 










l' iercc City. 
MONTANA. 
MONTANA. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY FOR 1874. 
RECEIPTS. 
Fron1 local tax ..••••.......•.••.....•..•.••••..••••...•••• • • • • • • • · · - • • · 
Total from ta.xation •••.••..•.•...... : ............... ..•.• ·: .. ~~-- •• _ •• -~---~ 
From other sources ••.••..•........•......•••••••••.... .'-~·-· ....... : · .- .·-~~ - -
Total ••••••.•..•..••••••...•..•.........•...•.••..•.. : . •••.. · ..••.. ~ . ~ _-. 
EXPENDITURES. 
For. sites, buildings, and furniture .......... " .............. -- .. ·---- .... -
Apparatus •••••.....•..•••..•..•...•.....••.....••.••.•.. - --·- .. --- -... · 
Sa.laries of teachers .••• ~ •.•• ~ •••... ..........•.••.•••••... ..•• :.. •.. - . -- .. 
Total .•......•.............••......... ~ ......••.••••.•.•..•... -•......• 
Expenditure in the year per capita of school population .....•............ 
Expenditure per capita of pupils enrolled in public schools ......•..••.... 
Expenditure per capita of average attendance ............... ·:: ..•....•..• 
Expenditure per capita of population G to 16 years of age ...............•. 
Expenditure per capita of population 6 to Hi, including interest on value 
of school property ...•......••...•.•••• ·• ...••••••••.••..••...•...•...• 
Estimated value of sites, buildings, and all other school property ..••..... 
SCHOOL POPUI ... ATION AND ATTEND.A:NCE. 
Number-of school population 4 to 21 years of age .••.•••••••••.••.•••.•..• 
Number of males .•••••.....•..••.....•••••.••••.•••••••••.•.•.••.....•. 
Numbe1' of females ...•••••.••••••.••.•.....•..•••••••••.•••••.•..•..•... · 
Number over 16 years of age .•••••.••.•••••.••••••.••••••••..• , ••..•.... 
Number 6 to 16 years of age •..•...•••.. · ................................. . 
Number enrolled in schools during school year ........................... . 
Average monthly enrollment ..•••••.••••..•.•.••••••••.••••...•••...•••. 
Averago daily attendance ........ ........................................ . 
SCHOOLS. 
Number of school-rooms, exclusive of those used only for recitation •.•.••• 
Number of school-rooms used cxclllilively for recitation ...•••.••.•.•.•••.• 
Average dumtion of schot>l in days ..................................... . 
TEACHERS Al\TD THEIR PAY. 
Number of male teachers employed in public schools •.•.........••••.•... 
Number of female teachers employed in public schools •.••.. ." •.•.....••••• 
Total number of teachers employed in public schools ..•.....••......•.... 
Number necessary to lilupply the schools ....••.•... _ .... _ ..•.........•••• 
Average monthly snlary ofmale,teachers ............................... . 

































The foregoing statistics -were kindly furnished this Office by the territorial superin-
tendent of public instruction, Ron. CorneliWi Hedges, on bl:.tnks sent out by the Bureau. 
In respect to this presentation of tlle school affairs of the Territory, Superintendent 
Hedges remarks: "It may look poor by the side of some, but, considering nll tha.t we 
have to contend against, you would call it very creditable." 
No territorial report from Montana fur the year 1873-'74 has been receivc(l by this 
Office. 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
COUN'rY TEACHERS' INSTITUTE. 
From a.n article in the New Northwest, of J:muary 8,1875, it n,ppear8 that a conven: 
tion of the teachers of Deer Lodge County, Montana, was held December 30, 1874, for 
the purpose of organizing a teachers' institute. Territorial Superintendent B;edges 
was present, aud presideu until a permanent orga.nization of the institute was effected. 
Subsequently several addresses of interest were presented, and afterward discussed by 
the institute; among others, one on the best means of preventing whispering in school, 
which involved a spirited discussion of tl~ question of corporal punishment. The 
prepondemnce of sentiment was found to b~ against the indiscriminv,te use of the rod. 
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LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN MONTANA TERRITORY. 
Ron. CORNELIUS HEDGES, Stt1Jerintendent of public instTuction, ll.;lcna. 
County. 
Be:.tv:er ;Read _ .... ___ ....... . 
Choteau . _ ............. ____ _ 
~~r1~~d-~~~::: :::::::::::::: 
Jefferson . __ . ___ .. ___ .... __ __ 
Lewis :.tncl Clarke ... .... .... . 
¥adisol;l . __ . ___ . ______ . __ . __ . 
iii:s~~~::::::: :::::::::::::: 
CO UNTY SUPEitiNTENDENTS. 
Superintendent. 
Jos. S. Fcrster ------------ ______ . --------------
John J. Healy_----- - . ...................... ---
Addison Smith . __ . . ... .. ..... _ ............... . 
Fr:.tn. L. Stone .... ______ .... ___ ...... __ .. _ .. _ . 
.T ohu J. Rob baugh ..... __ .... _ ..... _ .... - .. -- .. 
Daniel Se:trles _____________ .... __ ..... _ .. _- --. 
Amos PJU·dum . _____ ... ______________ ------ __ .. 
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NEW MEXICO.* 
SECRETARY's OFFICE, TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, 
. Sarn.ta F6, Deoe;nvbcr 31, 187 4. 
Non. ;J'QRN EAT0N, 
Commissioner of EcZuocdion, Washington, D. 0.: 
In reply to yours of 19th September, requesting a statement of the conditim~ and 
progress of education in the Territory of Now Mexico, I have the honor to submit the 
fo11owing report : . . 
'New Me::rico dates its settlement by Europeans among tho oldest m the Umted States, 
m.nning back to lG-82, and ranking next to San Augustine, Florid~, 1GG5. Its ;people1 as 
a class descendants of the I.Alltin race, comprise about nino-tentns of th~ populatiOn, 
and hence constitute -the o-overnino- class of the Territory. its ea,rly history, dowu 
to the American occt11latzio~ by Ge~eral Kearney, in 1846, and in ·truth down to tlw 
close of the rebellion in 1865 has been associated with a paternal government, more or 
less despotic in its .admin'istr~tion. Its remoteness on the frontier of th.e ~epu:blic ~~s 
afforded only a limited opportunity for its people to imbibe the charactenst1cs and spHtt 
of .America;n . institutions per se. Only a few of the industries of the country have as 
yet obtained a footino- ana these are still in their infancy. The habits of the people are 
simple, their necessifi~s few, :mel t'he occupation of the masses is still confined to the 
ranch ::mel the herd. 
The rich mineral deposits, from the heretofore-unset-tled condition of the country long 
lain dormant, have ba;r.ely made a st:ut toward reopening; hence the demand for lab~r 
in this direction is limited, an<l what demand there is is mainly confined to the "Amen-
cans," so called, in contradistinction to the' '' Mexicans." 
It will thus be seen that the Territory of New Mexico presents a distinctly anoma-
lous condition ns compared with any other State or Territory, with unimportant ex-
ceptions, whether considered in point of intelligence and enterprise or socially and 
:politica,lly. It is essential to bear these facts in mind in order to an intelligent appre-
ciation of educational progress in this 'rerritory. Its isolation bas in effect been a bar 
to liberty, except ~n name, as beque:.tthed by the republic of Mexico. The same cause, 
in a great measure, has retained tho country much of the time since under martial 
law. 
THE FIRST AUTIIORITATIVE ACTION 
in favor of public schools in New Mexico, as appears from the jour als of tho provin-
cial and departmental juntas of the Territory, was April27, 1822, immediately follow-
ing the war for the independence of Mexico. These bodies at that time passed a con-
current resolution declaring it a duty to provide men.ns for tho education of the youth 
of the province, n,nd that the provisional government would do so. Brevoort, in a 
:pamphlet recently issued on New Mexico, s:.oys in this connection: "Those bodies regu-
larly made provision for the education of tho youth of the country in primary educa-
tion. They do not appear to have ever established any institution of learning here, 
or indeed to have contemplated giving any but an elementary education to the youth. 
The salaries provided for the teachers wore small, and those at the capital were paicl 
from the public treasury by appropriation, while in tho difforont jurisdictionalpa1·tidos 
into which the country was divided, the prefects thereof were required to see that 
schools were proYided, and were maintained by local tn.xation or from a retained por-
tion of the revenue collected for the general treasury." Here it is well to remark that 
the peons, or slaves, which nutil tho emancipation proclamation constituted a majority 
of the popul::Ltion, of course received no benefit from even these primitive advantages, 
nor have we a right to snpp<ilse that in this sparsely-settled country these advantages 
extended m ncb beyond the county seats and towns of some size. The writer continues: 
"But since the change of govP.rnment at that time and the inauguration of new laws, 
usages, and customs, the st:1to, until within the last three or four years, had ceased in 
New Mexico to a.fiord any encouragement whatever to the education of the rising gen-
eration in tho Territory, whose legislatures have allowed ono generation at least to 
grow up without n.ny provision, so far as they aro concerned, for its education." 
The present school law, the substance of which wn.s sot forth iu my last annual 
report, wa:'3 enacted by the legislature of 1S71-'7'2, 'fhis law was slightly modified 
l>y the last lcgisla.turo, but is RLill very far short of n. good pmcticn.l school law and 
ycry far short ?f what t~e intelligent people of tho 'rerribory h~ve a right to expect. 
The act of 187.3-'74 provtdes for annual reports from the supervisors and directors of 
public sch~~:l to~·itoria.l superintendent, and from tl10 superintendent to the 
' Spe~al report of Hon. IV. G.llitcb, secretary of tlJo Territory ant1 acting supcrintentlent of public 
lnstru on. 
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governor; said report to contain the "number of schools," with the number of "pupils 
ta,ught;" the "number of teachers, male and female," with salary; the number of 
u pupils in each precinc~," ;vith; '.' avemge attendance;" and tho "branches ta1;1.ght." 
"In case of the sickness or ma.b1hty of any of the members of the board of supervis<?I's 
to fulfill their duties," the president of the board is "authorized to discharge the dut1es 
and exercise the power of the board of the county." Per diem of board fixed n.t $3, 
payable out of the county funds. 
The superintendent of public schools is made ex officio territorial librarian, vested 
witll the duties and to receive the '' emeluments." This would give the officer a salary 
of $300 per annum for the performance of the duties of the two offices. Stationery and 
blanks are also provided. . . 
In this connection, it may also be stated that the list of exemptions from taxatiOn 
was reduced and a stringent law enacted for the enforcement of the collection of taxes. 
f'he latter enactments, if properly enforced; could scarcely fail of materially incrcas-
mg the amount of the school fund. It may also be remarked that the governor h~, 
thu_s far, f!),iled to appoint a territorial superintendent under the new law. It is obyl-
ous tlutt the radical defect of the law, in not vesting proper authority in the supenn-
tendent, and the beggarly pittance of a salary, are sufficient cn.use for the failure .to 
appoint. No person who possesses the proper experience and ability to fulfill the dutws 
of the office in the present unorganized condition of the schoo1s of the Territory, to 
say nothing of performing other duties required, can accomplish anything at all satis-
f~dory .under tho law, or for a moment afford to accept it on tho salv.ry if!. this land of 
h1gh pnces and expensive traveling over magnificent distances. The moral grandeur 
of the position, certainly, would be a rather poor compensation. . 
THE PRESENT CO:NDITION OF THE SCHOOI,S 
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nernalillo........... ...... .. 15 6o'";1 17 $27 6<l 5. 5 ~English and Spanish,13 Spnnish. $4,337 65 .••• ....... 2 40 7 1English,1 Spanish............... £ 
Colla:'~: ...................... 7 113 7 4428 5.5 6English,1Spanish .............. 2,15526 ................................................................ . 
DoiiaAmb .................. 5 226 5 2:>86 11.6 1En.glish,4Spanish .............. 1,56424 1 $500 2 45 10 1EnglishandSpanish,1English .. 4 
G~ant .• ;·---·- -- ------ .. --" -3 116 3 42 85 4.7 1EngllshnndSpanish,2English .. 1,476 38 .... ··:···· ..................................................... . 
L1ncolu ......................................................................................................................... ~ .................. --·-- ................. . 
Mora ....................... 10 459 13 18 84 5.2 4EnglishandSpnnish GEno-lish .. 1,294 99 ........... 5 142 8.1 4EnglishandSpanish,1Spnnish .. 20 
Rio Arriba ................. 16 &50 16 13 75 2 2EnglishondSpanish;14Sp~'lnish. · 616 87 ........... 2 4(J 3 2Spanish.......................... 2 
Santa A.nn.* ........................................................................................ ·~· ...... · ............................................................ . 
Santa F 6.......... . .. . . . . . .. 10 710 17 34 88 6. 8 6 English and Spanish, 4 Spanish . 7, 295 85 1 2, 500 5 193 10 2 English and Spanish, 1 Spn.nish . 14 
San Mi "'Uel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 1, 030 22 27 54 8 5 English and Spanish, 17 Spanish. 6, 008 00 2 1, 3{)0 9 340 5. {} 5 English and Spanish, 4 Spanish . 15 
Socorro.., ..................... 15 600 15 15 50 4 Spanish ........................... 1,412 35 ..... " ..... 1 20 ..... English........................... 1 
T£os .. _..................... 7 323 8 19 21 3. 6 English and Sp!1.nish............. 706 97 ........ , .. 3 120 . . . • . 2 English and Spanish, 1 S_p::tnish . 8 
V~lencia .................... 18 811 19 2616! 3.3 3Eng1ishandSpanish,15~panish. 1,654·73 ........... 2 48 ..... 2English......................... 2 
~~~~~- ---·--- : ·:: .  :-~ ~- l2s ~1~- 1~.?~ 2Q g51 ;>_,.! . '!Q .~nglisg,:.;IJ,q§Jta!l!~.?SSpa~~~ g~5~. -3.1_ ·- '4" 1 .!lll.!. ;n _j98~- · :H \2J~pglish~J:!Q.Bp~~~._1o Spanish ;i~s 
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Total number of private scllools, 31; number of children in attenda.nc.e, 988; n'IID:ber 
of teachers, 68; Englisll or Sp::mish-7 English, 14 English n,ncl Spanish> lQ Spamsh. 
School fund, $48,118. 
Pueblo Indian schools, 8; number of children in attendance, 170; number of teach-
ers, 10; te!tchers' wages, $50 per month. English school fund, $5,277. _ 
Grand total: number of schools, 167; number of children in attendance, 6,::>78; num-
ber of teachers, 221; English or .8panish-24 English, 45 English and Spanish, 98 Span-
ish. School-fund, $81,918.34. 
The above statement lacks two counties of making a complete showing of the pres-
ent condition of education. The statement given is based on v.uthenticated returns 
from the respective counties represented, and, so far, is as reliable a,s it is possible to 
make it in the present unorganized condition of the school interest, and consequent 
difficulty of obtaining statistics. 'l'he funds of the several counties stated form tho 
only available fund, the amount being partly for the uncollected tax of last year n.nd 
so much as was collected this year :ot the time the reports were made respectively. 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS. · 
Casually viewed, educational progress will hardly be admitted. A close examina-
tion and :1 philosophical view of the situation in all its bearings are doubtless necessary 
to discover progress during tho past ye:.tr. From information gleaned from the reports, 
from priva,te sources, and from the press, one :finds sufficient to warrant the helief tha.t 
there has been substantial progress in the cause of popul:.tr education. No sm:.tll item 
is a growing belief among the people that schools are a necessity, and a clem:.tnd for 
them beyond the ability of school-boards to meet the expense with the present 
fund. While tho number of schools and tho attendance :oro not materi:.tl1y difterent from 
those stated in the last annual report of the superintendent, there is, in the counties 
reported, a reduction in the ratio of te:.tchers to pupils of 10 per cent., m:.tking an 
average of one teacher to thirty-seven pupils. In the same counties there are forty 
schools in whlch the English language is taught where there were only eighteen last 
year, while there llas been a corresponding decrease of exclusively Sp:.tnish schools. 
In four different counties reported, booksvhavA been furnished to tlle poor children, 
and :1 he:.tlthy commencement has been made in the furnishing of school-rooms wi~h 
suitable furniture and npparatus. There appears also, g,s evinced in newspaper dJE-
cussions, a concentrated move for uniformity of school-books by counties at le:.tst .. 
The discussion will doubtless result in enlarged views, and, it is n.l3o to be hoped, 
in securing the latest and mo~:~t :1pprovod models. 
The public school system proper of New Mexico, now only in its third year, started 
without a single public school-house in the Territory; without even a desk, black-
bo:.trd, or school book; with 110 experience whn.tevor in the org:.tnization or cond~ct 
of a system :.tmong the masse~ of tho people in ten out of thirteen counties; w1th 
, competent te:.tchers scarce, a.nd school-boards; when properly appreci:.tting the worth 
of competent 1ie:.tchers, prossed with more n.pplic:.ttions for tho establishment of 
scht>ols than their limited fnnds would provido even n,t moderate wages. Hence, all 
things consiclerod, we confltleutly submit thoro bas been substantial progress in pop-
ular educ:.ttion. 
There is likewise a growing ambition among the youth to learn trades, :.tncl every 
avaibble opportunity, with tho present limited number and v:.triet.y of tr:.tdes repre-
sented, id improved with alacrity. It is ~ratifying to know that tho native youth show 
an interest and skill in the lea,rning of trades worthy of emul:.ttion by youth who boast, 
and not without reason, of much higher primary advantn.ges. 
01~ PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
There has beeu more mn.rkcd progress in priv:.tte schools relatively than wo are nb~e 
to record of the nublic scl.Jool. 'l'hns, at the close of 1874 we find reported 31 of th1s 
class of schools 'vith 68 t c'l.chcr!:j where there were last year but 26 schools with 53 
teacller&. The reduction iu the ratio of toach('rs to pupilg is about 40 per ~out.; 
making n.n average of 1 t eacher to 15 pupils, or less than one-half tho average m t~e 
public school. n the ot her hand, tho mpo ;-t Lhis year shows 5 more select schools m 
which Spaui!:!h is taught and 5 less in which English is tn.ught. Of tho 31 select 
school , !tl arc confined nlll1ost .exclusively to tho primn.ry branches and 10 may be rc-
gardccl as academic, and iu the main devoted to 
fiiECONDARY EDUCATION. 
r the 1·la. · of institu t ion!; cominrr uul1cr this llCad we rri,·e the following list , ·with 
details : t> n ' 
1-t L "1 \ !-' {;, 
• L. _lidtacl'~ oil g;1·, mulc-r tlw direction ~wd m· nagonuwt of th 'hrist ian 
f,tuthct , 1·h:u tl'l'Pd 11 1 <ler an net of tho last lc•Yislativc a ·somhly, umn-
~ 't n{ rwl.JI•t. ·, :-, pnpil :, au<l ha!i au iucom<', ';.ri ·ing from tuition a11d 
r __ ........... _ ......•.. _ ....... __ .......... ___ ... _ .......... _ .. 1, ·oo 
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The Academy of our Lady of Light, under the direction and management of 
the Sisters of Loretto, also chartered muter an act of tho legislative 
assembly, numbers G teachers, 59 pupils, and ha,s an income, from tuition 
and board1 of .........•...........• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17, 890 99 
LAS YEGAS. 
Sisters of Loretto number 5 teachers, 72 pupils, with an income of......... 4, 3DO 00 
San Miguel Collegiat0 Institute 0f H.ev. J. A. Anuin~ whicht with tuition, 
books, and stationery, is free to all, hn,s 2 teachers, n,n average attend-
ance of 32 pu:pils, n,nd an income for the general mission work derived 
from the Board of Foreign Missions, except $300 local subscription, (the 
mission property, consisting of school-bouse, church, ai;ul residence, is 
owned bythebo.ard) ............................ : ..................... 1,800 00 
MOR,\. 
Sisters of Loretto number 7 teachers, 80 pupils, and au income of ......... . 
Christian Brothers number 8 teachers, 80 pupils, and an income of ......... . 
LA .JUNTA. 
5, 500 00· 
6,000 00 
Methodist-Episcopal Mission School of Rev. Thomas Harwood, free to alJ, 
has 3 teachms, n,n average attenchmce of 42 pupils, and a net income, de-
rived from voluntn.ry contributions and for tuition wml bo::J:rd, of...... . . . . 1, 000 00 
TAOS. 
Sisters of Loretto number 5 ten.chors, 50 'pupils, aud an income of ... ... .... 4,500 00 
Presbyterian Mission School of H.cv. James M. Roberts, free to all, has 2 
teachers, average attendance of 36 pupils, and income for the general mis-
s-ion work derived from the Board of Foreign Missions, except $250 v,:ol-
untary contribution for tuition, of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1, 2GO 00 
LAS CRUCES. 
Sisters of Lorette number 3 tea~hers, 20 pupils, ancl .an income of.......... 1, 500 00 
Total income of secondary schools ... -........ ..... ................ _ •. 41,430 00 
These schools are uniformly open ten months of the year, and include in their curric-
ulum the higher English bmnches, Spanish, French, German, Latin, and Greek. 
Here we wish to acknowledge the courtesy of Hon . .Jos6 D. Senn, in furnishing the 
data relating to the Catholic parochial schools of the Christian Brothers and Sisters of 
Loretto, above enumerated, and to add his qualifying note, that "the a.nnual in-come 
of aU the schools here referred to, except those in Santa Fo County, is estimated, 
and is as nearly correct as possible from the information obta,inablo." 
NEW SCHOOLS TO BE STAI:.TED. 
Incidentally, we learn that the Sisters of Loretto ::tre about startiug schools-ollc at 
Sapello and another ab Bernalillo. At the latter place, through tho munificent liber-
ulity of a citizen, suitable buildings are iu course of construction for the accoil;lmocla-
tion of one of these parochial schools for secondary education. 
At Las Cruces, in the Catholic diocese of Bishop Salpoint, buildings are erected ::mel 
nearly completed for the accommodaJtion of St. Joseph College, to be opened iu the 
spring. t 
It is proper to state that most, if not an, of the schools under the Christian BI'others 
and Sisters o£ Loretto receive a portion of the public school fund, and supplant, meas-
urably at least, the public schools of their respective loc:J.lities. At Albuquerque and 
La Jnnta, and possibly in other localities, the Jesuit J!,athers ban3 the control of th(} 
public schools, and are paid out of the public school funds. Iu Las Vegas they succeed 
to the public school as soon as tho contract expires with the present teacher. 
TIIE L&. JUNTA ACADE~HC SCIIOOL. 
Professor Harwood, the only representative of the several schools whose report em-
bodied any considerable remarks expbnatory, sn,ys of his school at La. Jnnkt, that it is 
in its fifth year, starting with less than a dozen scholars, mostly a-b-c-darin.ns, occDpy-
ing a small room improvised for the time. 
A good two- t~ry building ~as ~ince be n ercct?d, of ~mplo size_and in modern style. 
The · hool roll mcludcl'\ ]Hlpds from many sect10m.1 of tho TenJtory, and even from 
neigh oring Territorie , boarding in apartments that some time sinco ceased to be of 
suftici •nt size to meet tho increasing demands for vdmissiou from abroad. Fifteen n.p-
plic· nt · \Yere r~jected dming tho past year for want of room to accommodate them. 
Additional apartment<; aro being atlded to 1,ho boi.u-ding-house, and hopes are onter-
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tained of soon being able to accommodate the full demand for admission. ~he sch?ol 
roll shows an attendance of 70 scholars during the year-38 boys and 32 girls-with 
an average attendance of 42. While no scholar is exclude~ from inability to p~y, ancl 
the rolls show that one·ht1lf the pupils are on the free-hst, the school receives no 
part of the public school fund. In closing his report Professor Harwood says: "vVe 
are determined, with God's blessing, to build up an institution of learning second to 
none in the Territory." 
THE 1\IETHODIST-EPISCOP AL MISSION SCHOOLS. 
In addition to his labors as the principal of the La Junta school during the past year, 
Professor Harwood has been employed as supecintendent of the Methodist-Episcopal 
missions of New Mexico .. In the time thus engaged, we learn from his report ho has 
established three additional mission schools : one each at Civuelita and Peralta. and 
another at a village near Socorro. The latter place is distinctly a Mt~xican town, with-
out a single American resident, and the teacher is there on invitation of the people of 
that village. He is furnished with subsistence, n. house, and is promised as mu?h 
more pa.y as they can n:fford. Th~se three schools have something over twenty pupils 
each and have an encouraging start. 
PRESBYTERIAN MISSION SCHOOLS. 
Professor Annin, of Las Vegas, in his report, referring to the mission property at that 
place, says: "It seems to me it mi~ht properly be submitted to the consideration of 
the publiG or of the proper authonties, whether one who teaches a free school a_nd 
incurs considerable expense to keep up the school, and in furnishing the pupils With 
almost all books, paper, ink, &c., might not be exempt from school tax." 
Professor Roberts, of the Taos school, says: ·" During the last year ou,r school ha.s 
been quite well sustained; our pupils are advancing very nicely indeed." 
, The incompleteness of the returns, which confine information relative to the effi-
ciency and progress of the secondary schools to general reports, with the exceptions 
noted, is a subject of regret. 
TilE PUEBLO INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
Tho last annual report of the Pueblo agent shows 8 schools with 10 teachers, being 
an increase of three schools, and having 228 pupils enrolled and 170 attending; an 
increaso in attendance of 63 over last report. The average number of months taught 
is S., an increase of 2 months. The branches taught were reading, writing, arithmetic, 
and. geography. Considering the short time which these schools ha.ve been in contin-
uous operation, commendable progress ha.s been ma.de. Of school-houses, one is owned 
by a Pueblo village, four are rented, and of three the use is donated. With the ex-
ception of $300 paid by the boa,rd of missions, the school fund is paid by the Govern-
ment. Under tho efficient management of the late a~ent, Mr. E. C. LewiR, an incre:tsed 
interest in schools was awakened among these Indians, and before the :fi.sca,l year was 
completed he found three applications for schoo.ls on his haads, which he was unable to 
supply for want of funds, and from a source where they had previous.\y refused to have 
schools, except in Spanish. The interest evinced by these semi-civilized people in the 
education of their children is specially interesting at this time when their triba,l rela-
tion may possibly be exchanged for that of citizenship. 
It is likewise well in this connection to mention the recommendation of Agent-Lewis, 
in his last report, fQ.f the establishment of a. trainin~-school for the education of native 
teachers, not only iii the English tongue, but likew1se in the mechanic arts; one object 
being to sepa.rate the pupil from daily intercourse with his tribe and to substitute 
daily and exclusive interw>urse with English-speaking people. In this manner, teach-
ers might be supplied who are familiar with their nn.tive tongue as woll as the 
English langllage, n.nd a much greater efficiency given to the schools and to the devel-
opment of the mechn.nic arts. It is due to the cause of civilization among these 
Indians to express a hope that the recommendations of the late agent, in this particu-
br at least, will receive favorable attention at tho hands of the Government before 
the responsibilities of citizenship are conferred upon them. No intelligent persl)n 
acquainted with the people of this Territory exists who will not fully recognize that the 
p~rcentage of ~llitera~y is depl;ora~ly high already, and that it could hardly be o~her­
WlSO than su1c1dal to mcrease 1t w1th the addition of several thousand Pueblo Indian , 
not one of whom, among t he adults at least, can either read or write the English 
language, or any other language, for that matter. 
SCUOOLS Ai\10 TG TilE NAVAJO INDIANS. 
~e r;servation for this tribe is equally divided between New M •xico O.J?d .A~izon~. 
Wh1le 1! ort efiaD:ce, ~he h~adqnarte~ . of tho agency, is situate ov~r t.he lin . m .A.n-
z?na, the. commumcation w1th the m1htary and the outside world 1s m and tbroarrh 
... ew ~ x.tco. The agency is associated with this Territory by tho Government for all 
purp, · H, hen may pro )erly be mentioned in this conncctiou. The tr aty b twoon 
tb d 0 ' ·rn.mcut and th .Tavajo~ require aschool-teachor and school-boo e with b ks 
au hppar tus for cnch thi.rty children who c:1n be induced to attend school. Thcr are 
on t 0 lls 3)000 children belonging to this tribo. The work of organizing the.so 
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schools began about two years ago. From Agent At:ny w~ learn there have been two 
schools orcranized "Which are now in successful operatwn, w1th one te::tcher each, and au 
atteudanc% of about thirty pupils each. One of these sch?9ls has for it~ object educa-
tion in the English language, and is attended by b_ot.h MexiCn_ns and In~1ans; the _other 
school is industrial and is doincr much towards gtvmg practical expenence relat1ve to 
acrriculture and th~ mecha,uic ~rts. There are some thirty pupils who can read in 
t~e First Reader. Other schools nre about being established, and will be increased 
in numbers as required by treaty stipulation n.s fast as parents cn.n be induced to send 
their children, until school!! a,re provided for the whole number. 
LEGISLATION NEEDED. 
It is much easier to fincl fault than to carry out systems of schools already es-
ta.blislled, and much more difficult to glean t.he essential provisions of the American 
systems than to pract.ically ada.pt them to the peculiarities .of ~ew. Mexico. However 
well pl:mnecl a school system, it is a work of time to make It effectiVe under favorable 
circumstances, and much more 'so ·with a people so very genera~ly unused to school 
systems of :wy kind. It is not worth while, however, to desp1.se the day of sm~ll 
thin(J's, but better to take en'cour·:wement, so long as progress JS n.pparent, and LO 
push on. To this end there i,'l need ~f further legislation. . . . . 
First .. An increase in the salary of tue superintendent of pnbhc mstruct10n, wrth 
snch quali(ying claut'les as would socnre experience and co.rnpetency, to tue end that 
modern free school~::~ may be cst~Lblishecl on a permanent bas1s. . -' . 
Secondly. Vesting such superintendent with discretionary power and :t~lthOJ:tt.y m 
details of orga.niz.ing the schools, of reports to · be made, 1.ml in the quahfwat10n of 
teftchers. . 
Thirdly. Legislation tbat will a.utJ10rize the organiz.ation of school districts where 
t.here is sufficient popnla.tion, insuring to them au equitable sh~tre in the school fund, 
and the granting to 1;hcm the power of voting local taxes for the purpose of building 
school-houses, purchasing furniture and n ppara.tus, and the snpplyine- of any deficiency 
in the public school fuml necessary to the securing an efficient tree public school 
for ten months of the year. ' 
Fourthly. A normal school for tbe cuncation of teachers, located at sowo eentral 
point, and working on the model of those i'u Illinois, Wisconsin, or other of the States 
in which the greatest progress in free schools has been made. 
Fifthly. It should be made the duty of chief school officers to look well to the stand-
a.nl of qualification of teachers, inclucling morals, intelligence, and ext1erience, and to 
admi.t no teacher unless he or she be unexceptionable iu morals and amply advanced 
in other essentia,1s to meet the dem:tmls of the school in which employment is to bo / 
given. To this cud competent school officers should be designited by law to frequently 
visit the schools and to make examinations and report on the progress m~Ld9. TeacherH 
shonlcl be held to a strict ~tccountability; n,n!l, we repea,t, morality should constitute a 
distinct fa.ctodn their composition. 
Srs:thly. Girls shonld have equal chances in every particular with boys in school 
a.tlvautages. 
Ii\1PlWVE:\:Il!:NTS NEEDI<:D. 
'l'Le school::; arc embarrasse!l for want of suitn.ble accommodations. · Chief of those 
i. · the want of 1,ropcr school buildings, furoit.nre, anu apparatus. \Vhilo probably llloro 
schools ha \·e been started than are made effident with the school fund a,t haml, thero 
are still in the Tenitory nearly twice as many children without the advantages of 
schools as thoro a.ro chilclrcn on the school rolls. Tue remelly for this will be found in 
a more faithful assessment aud collection of taxes, and a.n 011uitable distribution of 
the school fnnd, accompauietl by tho right to vote an additiotml loc:1l tax. Evenin~~ 
schools might be made :ul vantageons for ~tuults in the townt> amlneighborhootls when 
the population is sufticientlynumerous. Parents couhl do a. good service by vi~::~iLing the 
schooLc;, a.nd thus loncl encouragement by their presence <Wd afford themselves a.u op-
portunity to ,judge understandingly of tho efficiency of the teacher, who holds so inLi-
mate a relation to the future well-being of their cllildron. Ma.ny boys of a. tender a~rc 
are kept employetl as herders and in other occupaiions during the summer mouths wh~u 
they should he a.ttending sca ool. Good public schools are <L necessity in every commn-
nity from whatever ~::~tan<l-poiut viewecl. If the Territory is to be made to keep pace 
with the enterprise and progress of the day, certainly we mnst hnse such schools. 
Immigrutiou, skilled labor, aml capital cannot be expected to any considerable extent 
where th ·y do not exist. 
l:iCHOOLS OF MINES. 
The f:.>Teat variety antl richness or the mineral depo:>its and tl:lc immensity of woalLh 
ju tllc:u latent re•ources should long since have promptetl the cstablishmeut of oue or 
'more sch~ol~ o~ mines i~ the Territory. No country afforc1s a ~)etter opportunit:;r for· 
t~e practwa . .t s~ndy of nnnera}ogy, and . no conl!-try wo~11u t'?Cetvo <1 gfeator propor-
tional hen ·bt from tho cstabhshmcat of su c:11 sc,wols. l'hc lllt!)rcsts involvc<l woulL! 
seem to ma.ke hem wor hy of favomble cousillcra.tiou by L!10 legislature. · 
3~ E 
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During tho past year two public school-hollses have been added, at an expense of 
$1,500 and $500 respectively. . 
Not to exceed one-quarter of the schools rise above primary instruction. 
The highest ·wages paid teachers from the public fnnd is $50 per month. In a fe_w 
instances this amount is increased by private subscription. The lowest wages paH1 
is $10 per month. The school terms for the year va:ry from one month to twelve months. 
GIRLS NOT ADMITTED. 
Girls are not generally admitted to the public school. This arises fro~ a belief q~1itc 
generally prevailing in the Territory that there should be separate schools for girls, 
and not from indisposition to provide for them. In Mora County, if we are correctly 
informed, separn.te schools have been PStablishod for girls. Girls are also provided for 
from the public funds wherever the schools of the Sisters of Loretto have been estab-
lished. Mixed schools are the rule in Colfax and Gmnt Counties, and it is possible 
there are other mixed schools in the Territory of which we have no knowledge. 
Speaking of this class of schools, Jean Paul Richter says: "r.ro insure modesty, I 
would advise the educating of the sexes together; for two boys will preserve twelve 
girls, or two girls twelve boys, iiJ.nocent, amid winks, jokes, and improprieties, mere~y 
by that instinctive sense which iA the forerunner of matured modesty. But I will 
gua.rantec nothing in a school where girls arc alone together, and still less where boys 
a.re." 
SCHOOL :FINANCES. 
The amount of the available public school fnnd for the last year, gleaned from the 
reports of all but iuvo counties, is $28,523.8.1, being about $1,200 less than tlw amount 
reported for the w!iolo Territory last year. It would seem that, under the greatly-re-
duced exemptions and the stringept law of 1874 for the collection of t<Lx:es, the 
available school fund should uo considerably more than that of the year pre-
vious. Thus, on examination e>f tbe a,ssessment-roll, wo :find the wbole a.mount of the 
assessment for 1874, for both rer.l and personal property, after deducting exemptions 
and including the count.y of Lincoln as assessed in 1872, amounls to $7,603,772, (an 
assessment, by the way, less tban one-third tbe amount that it should be, as we a.re 
credibly assured, and considerably less than one-La1f the amount of tbe a.ssessecl vu,lua-
tion of the Territory of Colorado beforo there was a railroad within its bounds.) 
One-quarter of 1 per cent. being the amount of the property tax for school , ~ r:~ 
purposes, the amount under the above assessment should be . .. _ .......... - ...... $20, 019 uu 
Taking the number of votes polled at the last general election, being some 
25 per cent. less than tbe actual n urn ber of voters in the Territory, as the 
amount practicable to collect, we should ha-ve from this source for the 
school fund._._ •..• ___ . _ ............ __ .. ____ ...... ___ .......... _ . __ ... _ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17, 092 00 
Amount of school fund if all collected ... __ ........ ___ . .... __ ..... ____ .. .. .. .. .. .. 37, 171 5G 
Thus the school fund for 1874 is $9,500 less tba.n it shoultl be under !L very low assess-
ment. 'l'he collection of revenue by tax on real property, like the school law, is ne'Y i 
indeed, was ena.cted at tho same session as the latter; n.nd a.lso, like tho school bw, Will 
proba.bly require a little time to secure its approximately-thorough working. "!Jence, 
wo have a, right to expect the school revenue to increase from year to year. If Colo-
rado, with a. population of 3D,S64, before railroads had reached the Territory, bad an 
assessed valua.tion of over $16,000,000, we are certainly within tho bounds of pro.ba-
bility to estimate the assessa.blo va.lne of property, real and personal, in New MexiCo, 
with a. present popul,a.tion clearly over 100,000, at $2fi,OOO,OOO. If such estima.t~ be cor-
rect, and who has a r1ght to question its correctness ; if New Iexico is entl~lcd to 
become a. State and is ca.pn.ble f' f maintaining the expense of a State of tho Umon, as 
her people generally believe thb fact to be-we say, if such estimate be correct, the school 
fund of New Mexico to-day should be $80,000, in place of the insignificant amount now 
paid into the treasury for that purpose. Tbat it is destined to reach that amount, an~ 
more, in a very few years, under tho present percentage, we hardly think will.b~ en-
ously disputed. Manifestly, there has been a neglect, if noL an absolute dereliCtiOn of 
duty, on the part of tho revenue officers of the Territory. 
The disbursements of the school fund of the Territory arc as follows: 
• 1 • 1 h d . d f t "'''6 '1 500 00 , c-':loo - ouso a~ .groun s, • an a .c • ---- .... --- ........ ----- ----- • ---- ------ - .,. ' 03 r.o a1d for rent o[ school-rooms_. __ . ____ ... ____ ...... _- .......... - ......... - .... ------ - --- - 1, .. 
3 35 'l'ea ben;' '""3 ges .... ___ ... ____ ..... ___ .... ____ ........ _ .............. __ .... _ ............ .... -- .. ---- · - l'··, 
P r diem of school board, (an ill ga.l charge, as will be seen by reference to ~ ,.. 




ook., furuiture, and incidental xpcn es .... ............ ··---· ·----· -----· ---·--- _,4" '-
'o aldi burscmcnfs .. ----·-------------··-------------------·------ ~.t,Gt5 Oi 
0~ of chool-rooros, school furniture, and incidenlal -pen ·c arc in -rcry mnor 
tfb r don. tc1t by individuals or paid by locc1l subscription. w. . RIT II. 
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LIST OF SUHOOL OFFICIALS IN NEW MEXICO. 
llon. W. G. RITCH, secreta1·y of the Territory and ex officio S1tper-tnt(!nclent of p11ul:c instl"llction, Sxnta P(; 
County. 
Bernalillo .................. .. 
Colfax ..................... .. 
Dona. .Ana ................. .. 
Grant ....................... . 
Lincoln ..................... . 
Mora, ...................... .. 
Rio Arriba ...........•....... 
Santa .A.na .... .. ............ . 






Mariano S. Otero .............................. . 
E. F. Mezeck .............................. ; .. . 
Pablo Melemh-es ............................. .. 
.John .A .. Ketcham ............................ .. 
L. G. Murphy ................................. . 
Dolores Romero .............................. .. 
.Juan Garcia .................................. . 
Andres C. de Baca ............................. . 
Eai~~:. ~:;~~; ~ ~ ~~ ~ :~ ~ ~~::: ;; :: ~: ::~~; 





Silver City . 
Lincoln. 
Morn,. 
Pln.;o:.t .Alcahle . 




l<'ernn.ndez de T~w:l. 
Tome. 
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UTAH. 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY l!'OR 1874.* 
llECEIPTS. 
li'ro1n State tax ••..••........ ..... ....•..•..........• , .....•.• - •.. - .••. 
From local tax ...................................••............•••••... 
'.rotal from taxation ..........• ~ ........ ....... ... .. ..• •.. ..• ••. . . 
ll"rom rate-bills ..... . .................................... •.. . ••. .....•• 
'l'otal ........................•..•...........•••••.••.••...•..••.• 
EXPENDITURES, 
Salaries of teachers .........•...........•............ · ........••••...... 
Expenditure in the year per capita of school population ... ... ... ..•...... 
Expenditure in the year per ca. pita of pupils enrolled . .....• • .• ... ....... 
Expenditure in the year per capita of avera.ge attemlanco ....•........... 
Aruount of available school fund .....•. •••••. ~ .............••....•...... 
SCHOOL POrULATIO:X AND ATTENDANCE. 
Number of yon th in the Territory 4 to 16 years of age ................•... 
~Iales ...•••........................••.................................. 
:Females ........................•....•.........•..... " .......... _ .• •.... 
Number emolle<l in schools during the year ...•......... ...•..•.• ....... 
Average daily atten<lance ..........••.................•......•......... 
SCHOOLS. 
Number of school-rooms, ~xclusive of those used only fOl' recitation ..... . 
Average duration of school in days .•....... ... ...... .............. , .... . 
Tl~ACUERS AND THEIR PAY. 
Number of tea0hers employed in public schools, (males 200, females 189) .. 
N urn ber of teachers necessary to supply the schools ........ · . ............ . 
Average monthly salary of male teachers ............................... . 
Average month}y sa.lary of female teachers ....... ..• ...............• ··- ~ 























Pupils attending schools correspon<ling to public ones l:clow high schools-
males . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ , 579 
Pupils attending schools corresponding to public ones below high schools-
females . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 685 
ELEMENTAitY INSTRUCTION. · 
HINDlmA ... 'ICES. 
In explanation of the cowpi.trati've brovit.y of his report, Superintendent Rig~s writ~s: 
"In consequence of the Ju,ck of a State government, we labor under great <llfficult1es. 
We have no public lands. We should bavo free schools, but the argument offered 
against that is, that they cannot be supported until we get a State government, and 
get the use of the public lands set apart for school purpo ·es. Tho educational inter-
ests are looking up in tall, and I tbink we will soon put on a more beautiful garment 
tllan now." 
HT.\.TI TJCS. 
Tho r~p9rt of 1 73 gi\'OS 27,7;lJ as the number of children in Llle Territory beb\OOU 
1h ag-es of 4 and 16 yea,rs. In 1 74, there arc reported '33,'297, which bows an inc~e~ ... e 
of 5,57 t To ·dncate the o :~3,297 children, there ha~ b en paid in private tmuon 
::-.70 95:3.70 and t rritorial a.pproptiation 813,000, which make . ·90,95:3.70, or '2.73 P r 
Rcholar. As n.lY 4U.7 per cent., or 15:550, of tho school popnlu.tion, aro reported a 
ac;tually att •n(hu~ school, there was $-. 5 for ca:ch f!Cbolar in ::tttcndn.ncc. 
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good. Though but a small amount, it pr?vecl to be_ a spar~ fro~ whic? a flame ?f 
interest has been kindled that has neYer before been w1tnessecl m thiS Terntory. This 
law requires the trustees of en.ch school district in the Territory to haYe !':ept in their 
respective districts lit good school at least three month~ in each yea~·; ~ f:u~ure to d? so 
disqualifies them from drawing their share of the pubhc moneys.· rh1s bemg reqmred 
of the trustees, the county superintendents have been enabled to get a more accurate 
census of the children of lecral school age, (viz, from 4 to 16 years of age,) n.ncl to pro-
cure school reports from n~arly all the districts in the Territory, which before was 
almost impossible. 
EXA111INA1.'ION 01' TEACHERS. 
The superinteudent of common schools of Salt r~ake County states, in his annua,l 
report of 1874, thn,t the board of examination has held three public exarnina,tions, at 
which forty-three teachers who were examined received suitable certificates signed by 
the board, agreeably to Section 11 of ''An act providing for the establi_shment and sup-
port of common schools." Previous to the appointment of 0. H. R1ggs, the present 
territorial superintendent of common schools, but little attention was paid to the ex-
amination of teachers. Soon after his appointment he issued .a circular, which was 
placed in the h ands of every school officer in the 'I'erritory. The superintendent's 
most sanguine expectations were surpassed by this move. County courts that h3:d 
not a.ppointed boards of examin::ttion proceeded immediately to comply with ~h1s 
portion of the law, and public examinations were held in every county, and smta-
ble certificates issued to those who were qualified. It has aroused the teachers from a 
degree of leth:u·gy, and caused them to ask for the establishment of a normal school, 
that they may become more efficient in the science and art of teaching. 
J~AB0RS OF Tim SUPERINTE~TDF.NT. .., 
The superintendent, accom.panied by the business manager of the Utah educa.tional 
bureau, has visited e~ch school district iu six counties, auc1 will c·ontinue to visit in 
the interests of education throughout the 'l'erritory, inspectin~ schools and school 
property and delivering addresses on educational subjects. Hll has placed special 
emphasis .upon the necessity of establishing a norma1 school, and has propqsed that 
each tax-payer contribute the sum of one dollar, to be applied in the erection of a 
normal school building, which has been well recoi ved by the people. He, in. connec-
tion with the Bureau, has compiled and had printed the schoolbw of the Territory, 
and placed copies of it in the hands of every school officer and le:tding man in tho 
community, which willLloubtless be of gren.t service. 
PRIVATE Al.'TD CHURCII SCHOOLS. 
'.rhe Salt Lake Collegiate Institute, Salt Lake City, (Presbyterian,) reported, in the 
n.utumn of 1874, that it had 55 pupils, 30 male and 25 female, under 3 instructors. 
Thirty-two students were iu an English course and 3 in a classical, the others un-
graded. Music, vocal ~nd instrumental, was taught. 
Rocky Mountain Seminary, Salt Lake City, (Methodist Episc.opal,) ha.d, in 1873-'74, a 
total of 216 pupils, with an average attend~lnce of 180, under 5 instructors. Seven of 
the pnpils were in a classic::tl course and 9 in modern bngun.ges. Drawing is taught, 
as well as vocal and instrumental music. It had also tlw advantage of a chemical 
laboratory and philosophical appn.ratus, vnJued at from $400 to $500. 
St. Mark's Grammar School, S::Llt Lake City, (Protestant Episcopal,) is rather more 
than its name implies, including primary, grammar, and high school departments. It 
num llered in 18n-'7 4, accorclin g to written report, 28'0 pnpils-151 male an c1129 female-
under 12 instructors, of whom 7 were pupil teachers, trained in the school. It had 111 
free scholarships, all filled, anc118 free scholars unprovided for. 
St. Mark's School for Girls, in the. same city, (Protestant Episcopal,) had in that 
yea.r 97 pupils, all female except 4 little boys in the primary department. It also has 
grammar and high school grades, with 4 teachers. 
':fhe School of the Good Shepherd, Ogden, (Protestant Episcopal,) had, in 1873-'74, 
pnmary and grammar departments, with 125 pupils-5G male and 70 female-nuder ~{ 
teachers. Modern languages, drawi.ng, and music are taught. 
S~. John's School, Logan City,(Protestant Bpiscopal, ). had, ior t.he snme year, 49 
puplls-29 male! ~0 female-under ~ teacJ~.erA_. It had pnrnary nn<l grammar depart-
ments, and t!Je ch1ldren were J?r::tCtiCed da1Jy m vocal music. 
SECONDARY INSTRUCTION . 
. In at ~ens~ th~ce of tho privn.tc and church schools just referred to, pupils are under 
m~.-tructwn 111 b1gh school and c1a.'lslcn.l c1epartmentsJ but how man;r are thus engacrell 
or to what extent the~r studies reach, only partially appears. · e~ ' 
. Of the 1~9 :tuden~s m the preparatory department of the lJniver.;ity of Descret there 
Jt~ no such mformatwn a.'! to enablo one to jndge how fa.r they have advanced. ' 
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SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
The University of Deserct appears to have, thus far, no ~~al collegiate existence, 
there having been no students sufficiently ad vauced t9 enter on a co).legc coun~e. It 
has its curriculum, scientific and classical, arran!l'cd, and its prepar:'l>tory school in 
operation, but some time must yet elapsQ 'before it ~an have its cpllege classes. 
Statistics of the University of Desm·et. 
Nnmber of 
students. Property , income, &c. 
Name of university. 
University of Dcseret 8 179 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFFICIALS IN UTAH TERRITORY. 




Beaver ...................... .Joln< P. J~cc ................................... . 
Box Elder .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .A. Christe11sen ................................ . 
Cache ........................ Samnell{oslcelley ............................. . 
Dn.vis ........................ Jacob lllill er .................................. . 
~~~},:::: :: :::~~~::: :~:: :::: :·. ~ B~i~,~fsr~~~-1~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Kane . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . :J\fartin Slack ................................ .. 
:Mill'lru ...................... E. M. W ebb ................................... . 
~l~~~~~~~ :::::::: :~ :::::::::::: -~: ~~--~-~~~0.1::::::::::: ~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
Rich .......... .. ............ . V.'. "P. Nebeker ................. . ............. .. 
~~~; J;:;~~:::::::::::: :::: : ::: ~v-liiii;~~~i~ nci(i: :::::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::::::: 
So vier .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Hn.ns P. Miller ................................ . 
Srnnmit... . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. C. T. Mills ....... .... ........................ .. 
~~~!~~c~~::: ~ ~:: ~:~:::::: :~: ~: ~~;Y!Rii~~~fi~~: :~::::~: ::::::: ~:: :::::::~::: 





















~ f'ouoty abandoned in consequence of Indian l10stilities. Settlers returnin"'. 
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WASHINGTON. 
S1'ATISTICAL SUMMARY, 1874.* 
RECEIPTS. 
Totu,l receipts for school purposes ................ ---- .. -----· ..... ... --·--- $39,294 
SCHOOL POPULATION AND ATTENDANCE. 
Number in Territory, of legal school-age-4 to 21-u,bont.--- ........... -..... 11,937 
Number enrolled in schools during the school yen,r about ................ - ~--. 7, fi92 
SCHOOLS. 
Number of school-rooms, exclusive of those used for recitation ..... --- .... -.----· 22;) 
A vemge duration of school in days ...................... - ................ . . -. . . 165 
TEACHERS. 
Number of teachers necessary to SUP. ply the public schools ........ - --- .. -.- -.- -... 117 
In reference to the above st::ttistics of the schools, superintendent Judson writes: "I 
have been striving html to collect the information you desire, and have put off writing 
from time to time, hoping the county superintendents wo~ld res_pond to my cir~ul:1rs, 
but the superintondents who have responded have dono 1t so 1mperfectly tllat I :1m 
not much better informed now than I w:1s when I commenced." 
The superintendent estimates the number of school population, attendn,nce, &c., in 
the three counties which failed to make :1ny report to him, which fignres are included 
in the above. 
ELEMENTARY INSTH.UCTION. 
No territorial report is at hn.nd from Washington Territory for 1874, reports there 
being made biennially. 
Rev. George H. Atkinson, D. D., of Oregon, an intelligent correspondent of this Office, 
having returued from :1 visit to the Territory, writes, December 31, 1874, of the schools 
at Seattle, that, according to a recent census report, there were in that city 560 children 
of legal school-age-4 to 21-50 per cent. of whom were enroll!'ld in public sehools, be-
sides 42 in tho university, which ·is also free, and a few more in two private FJchools, 
showing a fair interest in the cause. The city free schools are kept nine months of the 
year, and there are one or two county free schools that are kept two terms, or 6 months. 
Others are only in opomtion three months. Tho city and county are reported as 
"steadily gaining in popnlation n.nd wealth." The free schools of Seattle employ six 
teachers-one male and fiye females-divided· into four grudes, averaging two classes 
each, and occupying tl.Jree buildings, a central and two outside; the first for grammar 
and higher grade, the others for primaries. 
In respect to the Olympia schools, the same correspondent wrote, in August, 1874, 
that the citizens had formed a joint-stock company for tho erection of a large, cruci· 
form school-building, all the school-rooms being crowded. In November the building 
was reported almost clone. 'l'he schools of the city were at that time opening with 
rather increased numhers, but the existence of two districts was not favorable to the 
efficiency of the system. There were tht·ee schools in the city, under the supervision or 
Professor Hall, principal of the high school. The female seminary had closed. 
The citizens of Tacoma, headed by the superintendent of the Northern Pacific R::l.il-
road, were, in August, moving to erect a hrgo school-house, suitable for a graded 
school, the Wea being to establish a better style of education than prevails in neigh-
boring districts, and thus attmct immigration. "Good schools here~' says Mr. Atkin-
son, "are a speculator's argument to advance the price of city lots, and the tendency 
of sentiment is to free schools as best for the people." · ' ····. .:~ 
"No teachers' institutes," says Dr. Atkinson, "have been held in the Territory 
dur ing tbe year, so far as I can learn." 
SUPERIOR INSTRUCTION. 
TERRITORIAL U~"'lVERSITY, SEATTLE. 
The locatiou, at Seattle, on Elliot Bay, is easy of :wcess and noted for its health-
fulness :mel bc:wty of ~>cenery. The university buil<lings o,re saicl to be fine and com-
"'P.eturn» to Bmcau of Educ:~tion for 1874, from Hon. J.P. Judson, territorial superintendent of 
CQmmon schools. 
• 
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modious and the grouucls spacious. Young men and ,:·omen are admitted oi.~ equal 
terms. Hev. G. ]<-, . 'Whitworth is 'president.. There aTe preparatory, academiC, ;md 
collegiate departmcnts.-(Circular ot: the university, 1874.) 
Stat,ist-ics of a nn·ivc1'sity ancl college, 1874. 
Name of nniversit.y :mll college. 
LIST OF SCHOOL OFPICIAI...S IN \VASHINGTON TERRITORY. 
llon. J. P. JtJDSO:'i', SUJJerintcndent of common schools, Olympia. 
COUJWY SUPEHL\TENDEXTS. 
____ c_ onnty_. _____ I Snperiutonc1ent. Post-office. 
Cllehnlifl ..................... i Rhermau E!<tm; ................................ · 
~~:::::: ~ !';;;:; '!!!:; •I·· ~~{if;~o,th: i!!! ~:;;:: l:; ~.; l::.::;:;: 
~;~~a~:::: :: :::: :::: ::::: !::: :rf.1~~ ~~~~~0~~::·::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ~::: 
Pierce ........................ 1ohu V. Moeker ............................... . 
~kamanif1 .................... John 'iV. Bra.zee .......................... .... .. 
~~1f~~H~ j:· .L:/~;~:~ii~}T_:_E:·i+ .. /·::: .. : i 
\ ' hatcom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. 1". Lano .................... ... ............. . 
\Vhitmau ....................... J:tekson Eadfl ................................ .. 
:;an Juan ................... -. \Villiam BelL ................................ . 
__ . --·-- _l_-'o!...~_....__ __ ....._ ______ _...! ____ __.__ 
WYOMING. 505 ' 
In n.nswcr to .inquiries, the Hon. John Sl::tnghtcr, snperintem1cnt of pnblic instruc-
tion for this !crritory, gives, as the only information h e ca.n furnish, the fo1lowiug 
STA'l'ISTICAL SUMMARY, 1874. 
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTI!ICTS. 
Whole number of school districts............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Whole number of public school-houses ........ __ ...... -- . -- ... ---- . -- ..• ---. 10 
Aggregate valne of public school-houses a,ucl furniture . __ ... __ ....... -- ....• $31,600 
TEACIIEHS AXD TEACHEI~S' 1'.\. Y. 
Whole number of teachers employed in 187 4 ... __ . ____ . -- .... __ .. ----. . . . • • • 20 
·whole number of male teachers ..... -- ........... --.......... . .. .. . . . . . . . 5 
'Whole number qf fem:1.le teachm·s .. __ ..... __ ...... __ .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . HI 
Highest wages. paid per school year of t.en months ...................•... __ . 
Lowest wages paid per school year of teu mont.us .......................... . 
Average wages pn.id per school ;year of ten moa t.us .........................• 
Average wages per month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Whole ::tmount paill teachers in 1o7 4 .............. __ ........ __ ....... __ .... . 
SCITOOL ATTE:NDANCE. 
Whole number of s.cho1ars enrolled in public schools ................. . 
LIST OF SCHOOL O:l!;FICIALS IN WYOMING TERRITORY. 








County . SnJ.Jcrintenclcnt. Post-office. 
t~~~~X :::::::::::::::::::::: N. J~ . .A.n<lrcws .............................. :. Laramie City. 
ll. S. Kinney ... ................................. Ft. Steele. 
Laramie ..................... F. W. Hilia.n1 . ............. . .......... · .......... Cheyenne. 
~7:~'\~~~:~~::: :: ::::~: :::::: ~\~~~J;~m';~"~-i~-~~~1~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~': :: ~;~~~~ti~n~ity. 
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EDUCA 'F.S:ON A.ll!ONG THE INDIANS. 
Progress is e:vident in this direction. The policy of concentration, t'hough hjnclere.d 
by tl1e nomadic and predatory character of mcst of the Indin,ns affected thereby, lS 
producing the Tesults >vhich were expected. The massing of the tribes and bands 
together, as well as the feeding of them by the Government, begins to .teach them the 
inutility of warfare among tbem.selves, or of hostility towards the whites-a continu-
ance in such courses resulting, as it does, in depriving them of tho rations to which 
they are becoming accustomed, and in some notable instances bringing about the !lis-
arming and dismounting of bands whose predatory habits could be prevented in no 
other wa:.v. 
But the benefit which is most observable is ::tn enlargement of eclucn.tional intereat 
and facilities, and ~-visible industrial improvement. The following table and sum-
maries, compiled from the returns mn.de to the Bureau of Incliv,u Affairs, illustrate' this: 
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110 1 4 1, 225 00 2 2H 1·..... 125 
fi84 81 9 9, 150 00 4 1, 680 . . - -.. 2, 450 
368 71 .• ---. 2, 893 44 3 307 . ----- 1, 273 
1 11 5 . ------. ------ -----. ------.--. --- ai- · -3; s?o · ----6 · · -· i; 3oo 189 2, 321 2, 406 318 44 15 3, 7CG 15 
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' a 7,000 Indians not unt~er agent. 
b 1,000 Indians not un ucr ngent. 
c 3,149 Indian:> without agent. 







32 121 108 
10 120 72 120 
18 . 112 99 323 
e 930 Indi:ms witlwu1; ::tgent. 
!7,000 Indians without agent. 
76 .•. --- ------ - - ... --- -. 931 4 
2 ---- -- . -- . ---- -- 1 1, 000 6 
136 9 725 00 10 5, 464 30 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY. 
The following recapitulation gives, in addition to the totals of the preceding table, 
those which relate to area of reservation, indus try of, and property owned by, the 
Indians: 
Nt1mber of Indians in the United States, exclusive of those in Alaska .... 
N um her of school-buildings upon Indian reservations ..••.•...•..• ••.. ... 
Number of schools upon Indian reserv:1tions ........•..•.•...........•.. 
Number of scho1a.rs: males,5,797; females, 5,161. ..•.•..••••.... : .•.. •..• 
N nn1ber of teachers ...........•.......................•. · . .... •...... ... 
Number of Indians who can read: adults, 1,392; youths, 2,616 ........... . 
Num her of Indians who have learned to read during the year ........... . 









Amount contribute<l by religious societies: . 
For education.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11, 334 15 
For other purposes... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 530 04 
Number of church buildings........................................... 128 
Number of church members.......................... . ................. 21,596 
Number of Indiaus who have learned trades during tlw year............. 91 
:r:r.nmb~r of Indi_ans who wear citizens' dress....... ... ..... . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 43, 953 
Stze of reserve m acres ........•.•.....••....... ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 145, 733, 260 
N u m her of acres till a hle . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . • • . . . 4, 3G8, 597 
Number of acres, wooded............................................... 7, 807,970 
Number of acres, grazing ........•......••...... _ .•.. _... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 18, 505, 096 
Number of acres val neless ......... __ ............ .. .• _ .... __ ........ _. . 16, 865, 245 
Number of acres cultivated by the Government during the ye~r .. _....... 6, 810 
Number of acres broken ·by tbc Indians during the year. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 779 
Number of acres broken by the Government during the year...... . . . . . . 2, 909 
Number of acres cnltivn.ted by the Indians during the year.............. 317 213 
Number of acres under fence .............•.•... _ .......... _ ... _... . . . . . . 63, 156 
Rods of fencing made during the year.................................. 589,188 
Iudi::tns engagecl in ~tgriculture ... _ ......... _ . ......•.... _ . . _.. . . . . . . . . . 43, 963 
Indi::tns engagecl in other civilized occupations.......................... 2, 267 
'l'he total product for 1874 of Imlian industries, so far :•s they can be ascertained, is 
n.s follows: 
Produce raised bv them: 
vVheat, bushels ..........................••••...............•••.... 
Corn, bushels ......... ........•................• __ ....... _ .. _ .... ". 
Potatoes, bushels ...........................•• . •...•............... 
'Turnips, bushelH ............................ _ ....... • .............. 
Onions, bushels ...........•.........•.....•............•.••....... 
Beans, bushels .........................•.....•.................... 
J-Iay cut, tons ......... ....... . . •....................•......• .. •.... 
Stock owned : 
l[orses ..........................•. _ ....•.....•.................... 
1\{ ul es ............................... . ..............•.............. 
C'Lttlc ............................... _ .. _. _. __ ..... ___ .. __ ... _. _. 
IIogs ............................................•........ - - - - - -- -
Feot':l~t~R ~; b~~ ~~ ~~~d: ~ :: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~: ~::: ~ :::: ~::: ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~: ~:::::: ~:: :::::: 
Cords or wood 1·nt ....................................•................ 
VnJne of fnrs sol1l ................................. ... ......... ....... . 
Nmnber of house);! ocm1pied by Indian~:; ................................. -
.rnmher of houses hnilt 1luring tho yenr ........••................•. ----
















ol 1 : li9 
1,017 
It v.-i1l bP seen lJy tho foregoing th~1t tbo pro]1ortion of scholars is, l)0~1t one in c\ery 
t\:Pnty-si.· of 1h 'Yltolo lndiuu popnlation, an incrcnse iu tbc last two or three years 
of :1t lenst 1 wo-lifthH. The r;amo average increase is perceived in the mrmlH' ·of tho 
wLo en.n rc:ul :tn1l write, 'l;llilc the proportion to the whole i larger of thos1· ,..,ho han! 
l~arn d to J' n11 <In ring the past year. 'fbere is a decidocl incrPaso in tb nnmller of In-
!1.1a~s w~w W<'ar c·itizcn s dress, n. proof of thPir udoptil1g eivilizcd l n.bit. ; and the sta~ 
11 11c·s ~I Wit c1o not shon· all of tLo. e who so accept the sitnntion. Por iw;t, nee, nod •r 
th(· hPatl o}' "I11dim.1 Ten itory, only 1,:wo :we er01·<1 cl as wearing the dre. ~·of citizen:. 
'!1 f:t t. llu Ita, ~·cfN nc·c only to one tribe-the Osngcs-wl1oso sct:.tlemcnt m tl~ut T r-
1,1~~ • 1:·1 ~·< ''n f?ll.o~Vf'll 1,~. thnir aln1ost f'ntire ahaudonmont of nomadic h~tbtts :~ml 
(c. ~ 111111 • I hf! r·1vtltzc>1l n: tionli who have been 150 Jon~ settled in tl.t fprtil regton 
1• mg h' n .. ·n '! Pxa , Kan a , :ttHl A ·knnlias long sine discnr1led the hlnu!;:<·t. awl for 
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a generation or more past have dressed in th~ ordinary cl?thing .of tho frontiersman. 
They npmber about 66,000 persons, so that It may be fan:ly clmmec~ that 100,000, or 
over one-third of the entire Indian population, are clothedm the ordm:ory garb of the 
white man. . 
Of the several bodies of Indians inc1icatec1 in the foregoing ta,ble, those in Now York 
show the largest proportion of schoo~ attenda_nce to population, being 1,,418 in a total 
of 5,140 o~ more than one in four. 'lhese Indians have the advantage ot the common 
schools ~f New York State, their reservations being districted for that purpose! besides 
having access to special institutions established f?r th~ir. benefit. Exclu~uifl,' ~ e'~ 
York, tile average school population among the Indums bv.mg east of th~ MISSISSlppt 
River is as follows: total Indians, 18,505; schol:trs, 2,599; bemg about one m seven and 
one-seventh of the whole. 
Leaving ont the wilder tribes, which have scarcely been brought qnder civilizing . 
in.-.lluences, and estimating them at 10,000, we h:we in the Indian Territory 66,000 
persons, with a total reported school attendance of 4,727, or about one in fourteen. 
This disproportion should be largely reduced, as, in fact, no returns have been received 
from two of the larger n u,tions. . In all probability, the real proportion of at least par-
tial school attendance (luring the past year has been among tltem as one jn eleven of 
the whole population. Tilis is not as creditabl~ to those wealthy communiti~s, which 
are ahle to do so much for themselves, as there 1s good re:;tson to expect. 
Kansas and Nebraska show very well. With a total Indian popnbtion of 9,544-a 
portion of which, the Pawnees, being in process of removal to the Indian Territory-
they show fL school attendance of 1,025, or more than one in Dine. These fig11res ao 
not fairly present their progress, as much of the educational i nfluences they are now 
feeling come throtlgh missionary ancl other religious channels. For instance, seven 
church buildings ~ro reported, with 1,987 communic::tnts, while there ::J,rc 4,723 who 
wear citizen's dress. 
The Pacific coast Indians (Washington, Oregon, and California,) number 28,624. Of 
this total there are 9,500 not unuer ::m;y agent. In California a considemble number 
are resident in and about the Catholic missions, being under the control of the priest~ 
thereof. The school attendance is stated at 656, being only one child in every forty-
two of the total number. In all other respects the average is n,bout the same. Yeb 
these Indians are pea.eeable and quite industrious. The position in other sections i::; 
hardly woTthy analysis, the totals are so small. · 
The report of the Commissioner of Indian A:fi'airs for 1874 gives an interesting 
"Cl~NSUS OF Tim TRIBES BY CLASSI<.:B. 
"In the :first class are enumerated 98,108, who may be catalogued as foflows : 46,6G3 
out of about 53,000 Sioux; 420 Mandans; 1,620 Gros Ventres; 4,200 Crows; 5,450 
Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans; 6,153 Utes in Colorado r.nd New Mexico; 9
1
057 Apaches 
in New Mexico and Arizona,; 2,000 Navajoes in New Mexico; 4,975 Kiowas and Coman-
ches in Indian Territory; 6,:H8 Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Indian Territory, Wyo-
ming, and Dakota; 5,352 Chippewas in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan; 300 Nez 
Perces in Idaho; 1,600 Shoshones and Bannacks in vVyoming; 1,000 Shoshones and 
Bannacks in Oregon. 
"The second class, to the 1mmber of .52,113, is snmmed as iollows: G,769 Cbippewnd 
and Menomonces in Minnesota. and 'Wisconsin; 338 Sacs and Poxes iu Iowa; 4,622 Sioux, 
730 Poncas, and 975 Arickarees in Dakota; 3,289 Pawnees, Omahas, Otoes, :mel Sacs and 
Foxes inN ebraska; 1,829 F latheads in Montana ; 2,700 mixed Shoshones, Baunacks, and 
Sheep-Eaters in Idaho and Wyoming; 1,209 Nez Perces in Idaho; 3G5 Kickapoos, :365 
Kaws, 345 Comanches, and 2,372 Osages in the Indian Territory; 1,200 Pi-Utes on Tes-
ervations in Nevad~; 575 Utes in Utah; 1,900 Mojaves, Chimchuevas, rmd Hua1a,paiE> 
in ATiz~na; 9,068 Navajoes in New Mexico, aml 15,056 among tile different t ribet; iu 
·washington Territory, Oregon, and California. 
''The third class, numbering 100,085, includes 5,140 Senecas and other Indians in 
l~ew York; 11,774 Chippewas antl other Indians in Michigttn, Wisconsin, and Minne-
sota; 2,780 Sioux at Sisseton, Santee, and :E'landreau agencies; 226 Iow<bs and 1,786 
Winnebagoes in Nebraska; 750 Pottawatomies and Kickapoos iu Kansas; GOO Osarres 
16,000 Choctaws, 13,000 Creeks, 6,000 Chickas<.Lws, f2,43tl Sern inole,s, 17;217 Cberok~es' 
and 4,141 belonging to smaller bands, in the Indi::\.n Territory; 1,000 Eastern Cherokee~ 
in North Carolina; 1,307 Nez Perces in Idaho; 5,122 Yakamas and others in \Vasbinf'-
ton Territory, and 10,905 Pueblos in New Mexico and Arizona. ;:, 
"\Yithin the third class, modified somewhat, · might be included 4,300 Pi mas and 
11aricopas, and 6,000 Papagoes, in Arizona, and a majority of tho 5,000 Mission Indians 
in C~l~fornia, all of whom w~re once citizens under the Mexican government, ttnd all 
r eceiVIng no governmental md beyond the care of an agent and a small disbursement 
for educational purposes; and if at any time during tho last generation it. ]1ad been 
po sible for them to have rcceivo<l suitable lands in severalty, they would 11 ow be in as 
t olerable a condition of comfort a,s most of their white neighbors. 
"A fourth class of :roamers and vagrants might ,be onumemtcd
1 
consisting of 600 
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·winnebagoes and Pottawatomies in Wisconsin; 250 Sacs and Foxes in Ka.nsas, known g,s 
Mokohoko's band; 6,000 Shoshones, and others, in California; 2,500 Indians . on the 
Columbia River; 1,945 Western Shoshones in Nevada; 3,221 Utes in Nevacla, Uta.h, 
Dolomdo, and Arizona; 2,420 Yumas, and others, in Arizona, and 500 scattered Indians 
in North Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, and Texas." 
SUl\IMARY REYIEW OF THl!~ CONDITION OF THESE CLASSES. 
In order t.o clearly apprehend, not so much the past and present progress. achieved, 
but what is more impurtant, that which the near future holds out, it will be worth 
while to briefly state what the officers in direct relations with the Indians believe to be 
the situation. 
w·ith regard to the wild tribes, communications between them have been almost 
severed; they no longer roam at will over large areas ; are most directly under the 
observation of military forces; are becoming accustomed to being fed, which removes 
one and a chief inciting cause of nomadic life and predatory warfare from the path. 
Firmness and a gradual but greater concentration of the different nations will soon 
bring them into the second class. At present it is believc<l that a general Indian war 
could not be inaugurated, for not over five hundred warriors would be able to get 
together in any one pl::wc. These facts point the way to appreciable results at a, not 
distant day. 
The Indians embraced in the second class have broken away from most of their old 
practices, and are coming directly under religious and other elevating influences. For 
this class a large increase of school facilities and generous assistance in furnishing 
teachers of trades and agriculture are needed. 
The civilized class, as they may fairly be termed, arc not making that rapid progress 
at present which might justly" have been expected from their past history. The reasons 
are obvious. Their tribal conditions-common ownership of the land, want of judicial 
and civil authority, &c.-are not only in tho way of better assimilation, but are in 
fact used by tho better-educated leaders among them to keep tllem in dependence on 
t.heir authority. Eacll class is at present, as sncb, opposed to chango, and so neither 
the communal nor individual system of citizenship is allowed fair opportunity to 
work out its proper results. 
INDUSTllY AMONG Tim INDL\NS. 
An interesting inquiry has been made during the p~st yoa·r as to the numlJer of In-
dians performing manual labor on their own land and for others and as to those who 
have different occupations. Industry and education go side Ly side, especially with a 
mce whose life has been and now is entirely of an objective character. Under the 
direction of the board of Indian commissioners, a circular * was sent to a large number 
of persons-agents, teachers, missionaries, and others, like Bitlhops Hare and Whipplev 
Senator Howe, &c.-whose lives and experience have led them to a knowledge of the 
Irldi:tn character and habits. Tho character of tlle replies can be seen from tho follow-
ing extract of a letter written lJy Richard Chute, osq., of Minnesota. IIo ... ays: 
*Bo.A.Jm m· INDL\N Co~uussiONBRS, 
Washington, D. 0., August 10,1874. 
DEAR Sm: Tho board of Indian commissioners invites your attention to tho following extract from 
tho laws pertaining to tho administration of Indian affairs: · 
(Act of June 22, 1874.) 
* * * * "" * * * 
"SEc. 3. That, for tho purpose of inducing Indians to labor anu become seJf.supportiug, iL ill hereby 
provided that, in distributing tLe supplies to the Indians for whom tho s:uno aro appropriat <1, the :tgent 
distributing tbe samo shall l'Olluirt; all a.ble-bodied malo Indians beL ween the ages of L8 a.nd 43, to perform 
service upon tho res n·atiou, for tho benefit of thomsolvcs or of the tribe, :.~.i :1. reasonable rate, to be 
fixed by tho a.gcnt in charge, and to an amount equal in value to the supplies to he clelivc~ed. .Aucl thtl 
allowances provided for such lurlians shall be distributed to them only upon condition o~ tho perform· 
n.nce of such labor, under such,mles aud r gulatioos as the agent may prescnuo: Provtdcd1 That t~o 
• 'ccretary of tl10 Interior may, by writ ton order, oxcmpL any particular tribe from tho operation of thUI 
provision where he deems iL proper and expedient." . 
'l'he commissioners ar seeking full information relati>e to the following sulljccts, and will thank you 
for an early reply to their inquitios: 
1. To wftat xt nt ha' the Indians under your supervision be n engaged in mtwuallabor? How 
lnve th y lJCen mplo:5 d, :l!Hl with what 1·esalts I . 
2. r:r;o what extent is it prncticable, with your present faciliLios, to increase tho ruploymcnt oflncllan 
la!>or ill the culti ':ation of lands or otherwise on your r se1-vation! . . 
3. Arc the Incl!anM of yoHL' a~cncy emrctoyecl aR laborers cutsHlo tborrsPrvtdJOn? If ;\<'a. to what 
<•~tfht ~· nn~~v~~~~~t J;rogt·css llavo they mate in civilization i..u compari:~on with tho. c who have remaru 
4. l~ yonr .jull~rm ·nt, what mNms will tbe soonest bring all ablo-boclicd In<lians of your tv•cncy int 
a c~nclttlon or sclf. upport 1 . 
1
1: our 1 ply to tho fore"oin" iuquiricf! to" thor with such ~cnrral tillggcstions toucJan~ tura ur "f< r 
t1t promoll'ln <~f. th wc'i'fart? of tho Iudi!lll
0 
as you may choo:le to mak will b "ratofull r · clv by 
t I 
1
00 rd Of Tnchnn ·ommi ioner». ' 0 
II 'B<hlr Ht!n. 1·. ll. 'mitb, secretary of lbo hoard, \Vash.inp;ton, D. C. 
cry r cUully, l'our olJodient scr,·ant 
' CLINT0.1:- 13. :FI K, Oh4irm.an 
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"We must build on the ideas of the Declaration ofindependence and the amended Con· 
st.itution, and proceed to sectionalizo and divide all reservations. Give the adult In, dian 
the right to select one hundred and sixty acre.s of land where he ?hooses ~or.a ~om.estead, 
either on or off his present possessions, and 1p. the patent spemfy that It IS mahenable 
for, say, thirty years. Abolish his tribal relations, and d~a,l w~th hi1? as an indiv~du~l. 
Let us have no more removn.ls; abandon the plan of 1solatwn w1th the hedgmg-m 
policy; don't treat the Indian as a pariah, but give him the full prot~c~ion oflaw, .a~lCl 
make him amenable thereto. Compound all food and money annmtws for annmt1es 
of clothino-, articles of husbandry, seeds, &c.; make a civilization fund, which shall be 
expended ~mcler the auspices of the several religious organizations of the land, super-
vised by a board of Indian commissioners, and teach him that, next to the Gospel, the 
greatest boon which he can receive a't the hands of the white man is to be made a civ-
ilized citizen of the United States, a.nd share with us the duties aud privileges of its 
Government. ·when you do this, you have solved the Indian question." 
The result of these inquiries is summed up as follows: Thirteen thousand of those 
residino- east of the :Mississippi. are reported as industriously laboring in va.rious occu-
pations0; about sixty-five thousand are employed in tho "\Vesteru Mississippi Valley, 
chiefly at f:uming and herding. In the Southwest and central Territories rnd State~­
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, and California-about eleven thousand, 
out of about sixty thousand, are at work. In New Mexico and Arizona, silk and woolen 
goods are manufactured. In the Northwest, not over one-eighth, or six thousand, are 
steadily at "·ork. The to tiLl estimate of those who may be classed as la,borers ia about 
ninety-five thousand. 
EAST OP THE MISSISSIPPI. 
NEW YORK INDIANS. 
The agent says, of tho CQlldition of the schools among the confederated nations t.here, 
that the average attendance during the year bas been 908, an increase of 97 over 
that of 1873. 'l'he number of schools is 30, length of term 32 wcel..:s, and enrollment 
1,418 out of a school population of 1,870. Twelve of the teachers employetl a.re Indians. 
'l'he Friends maintain a boarding school adjoining the Allegany reservation, at which, 
during tlH} year, there has been an average attendance of twenty-five scholars. A 
teachers' institute was held on the Cattamugus reservation during August, 1874, at 
which 36 teachers were in attendance. The Thomas Orpl1an Asylum is maintainec1 by 
appropriations of the General and State Governments, the cultivation of the frLrm 
attached thereto, and by amounts given by the Iudin,ns. It is •tn excellent manual-
labor a.ncl boarding school, and over one hundred children arc now kept there. 
1\UC.HIGAN. 
The Ottawa.s anc.l Chippewas, 6,170 in number, lwlcl their l:.:l.ntls in fee-simple, are no 
longer under tribal relations, are self-supporting, and exercise the rights of dtizens. 
They have clone well in agriculture, but have bad only one small district school in 
operation during the past year. They are as yet unable to support schools themselves, 
and, since the dissolution of their tribal character, have received no outside assistance. 
The L'Anse Chippewas of Lake Superior, numbering 1,118, have two day and two 
night schools, with 22G scholars, and also two mission-schools. 'l'he Chippewas of 
Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River, 1,575 in all, have ten schools, three supported 
by the Government ancl seven by the Indians, which were attended · by 283 pupils. 
The Huron Pottawatomies, 60 in number, maintain a good clay school, which nearly 
all their children attend. 
WISCONSIN. 
The Green Bay agency bas three tribes under its care: the Onei(l:ts, Menomoneos, and 
confederated Stockbridges and Monsees, numbering 3,000 in all. Five schools are 
organized, two being mission; the enrolled pupils arc 331 and the average attendance 
is 142. 
La. Pointe agency has seven banos of Chippewas, located in ·wisconsin and Minnesota, 
under its charge. ·They number 4,9U9; are prosperous and jndustrious. Two schools. 
day and night, with 105 pupils, are well cared for and attended. At the Bad River 
reservation there is a manual-labor bom;cling school, in which 2G pupils are c:llrecl for 
and taught; two other schools, clay and night, have been sllstained, with 148 pupils. 
The superintendent says that with~n two years and a half the children have shown 
t;,rreat progress. They t,ben came wild from the woods; now, many write intelligent 
letters and read well. They work in the householtl and on the farm, and do well. He 
says: 
"Next to the manual-labor boarding school in exerting a civilizing- and elevating 
influence, stands the day school. This, with us, bas been a more marked success than 
uch schools on some other reserves. 
"Besides the day school, we have also tried a night school during tho past winter 
w bich met with great acceptance, particularly among those young men who are obliO'ed 
to labor hard all uay. From early in November, up to the time of their movinO' to their 
sogar bushes,_the night school was their fn.vorite place of resort; and not only young 
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men, but even eome well advanced in life, were cru~tc regular in tht~ir at.tet;danc~ n.nu 
assid!!ous in their efforts to acquire know ledge. Of tho good effects of this mght school 
I can scarcely speak too highly." 
The Chippewas of Lac Court d'Oreilles, Fond duLac, Grand Portage, Lac de Flam-
beau, n.nd Bois Forte number in all 8,536. They h:1Ve among them six schools an_d 
about one. hundred tlnd fifty pupils. Very little had been done before 1873 for. til: en' 
advancement, but the tirst and last mtrued bands are doing very well. The m1sswn 
school at the Bad H,i ver reservation is mainly supported by the Presbyterian Board of 
Foreign Missions. · 
l\HN.XESOTA. 
The India.ns in this State are all Chippewas~ and nnmber 7,663. They are nn~er 
charge of three [l,gencics: White Em-th, Leech, [I,Ud Rea Lnkc. Severallw.nds are li vwg 
at other points, but gradually u.ll are being concentrated at the points m11med. At 
'White Earth tllere are four scllool-buildings, 146 Indian houses, seyeral workshops, and 
hom;es for cmploy6s. Three yem·s ago those gathered here were nearly all blanket 
Indians. Tllree schools are now under way, and there is au excellent Episcopal CllUrch 
building and a congregation of two hundred members. Tllc Bishop Whipple Hospita.l 
is located here. There is n. native presbyter stationed here. Tlle Pem biua and Mille 
Lacs Chippcw~ts are, as yet, quite nom[l,dic in their habits. They work in the lumber 
camps O,l' flsll in the lakes for a living. No schools exist among them. 
At the Leech Lake agency there is but little progress. The school is intermittent, 
. industry is feebl e, und tl.Je Indians :u·o dissipated. The Heel Lake agency makes a 
b etter report. l\bnnal labor is viewed with less distaste, and some of tlle chiefe are 
setting good ~amples. A comfortable school-house has been completed and occupied 
by a day-scbool, with an :.wcra.ge of ten or twelve schobrs daily, at tbc last report. 
The missionary work is being pressed, and some additions have accruetl to the churcll. 
The Indians oil'er $1,000 from their lumber i'untl towa.nls establishi11g a. bottrdiug school. 
CENTHAL MISSISSIPPI VALLEY REGION. 
IOWA. 
A small batHl of tho Sac and Fox: tribe has becJ). wandering in this State. Tbeir 
numbers, swelletl by r-;traggling Pottawatomies n.ntl Winuebugoes, arc now 338. They 
hold in fee-simple 419 acres in 'l'mna County. A school is est:1blished, but tbeir incor-
rigible vn.gabouda,ge prevents tbis being of very great service. 
NlmHASKA. 
'l'he Indians in Litis Stn.to arc under the control of the Friends and of the Episcopa1 
Church, respectively. Tllcy uumher 7,528, in eigllt tribes or b:mds; and, ou tllo whole, 
these are doing very ·well. 'l'herc are 16 school-buihlings, 17 organized scllools, ~0 
teacllers, and f>UO scJJOla.rs. 
The Santee 1:-)ioux: have a good boarding and manual-labor school, with :3 teachers and 
36pupils; it was put in operation last year. They also have :five day schools. 'l'llc ·win-
nebagoes have alRo successfully oponetl a similar institution, calculated to accommodate 
80 pupils. Tlwy bavc three dny schools in operation, with 147 pupils. There is a good 
farm attachecl to the bo[l,rding school, which is nov..- beiug worked by the pupils. The 
Io·was llave adopted citizen's dress, live in good houses, ~1nd work well ou their farms. It 
is reported that "in education tlleso tribes are far in advance of most of their ~cc. Out 
of tho 0:l:3 Indhn", GO can read in Euglisb, and a pros porous school of 52 vupils is main-
tained, with .an a.verage attendance of 4tl. A Sabbath-school, in which tile Inuians aro 
much interested, i::. wel1 attended." There is also an excellent industrial scllool for 
orplltLJ}S, suppol'tcd by tuo tribe. 'fhe Sacs and l'oxes of Mi...;souri are making 1ittlo 
progr :.s. Tho scllools among the Omallas are reported to bu well attended and ~IJe 
children m-o making good progress. The Otoes maintain [1, goo<l day ·cllool, wlliCh 
was open la:,l, year for ten montlls, with an attentlauco of :tbout ~;; out of a.n em·oll-
ment of 71. Tho Pawnees have be u breakiug up, prcpamtory to t.lleir permanent 
removal to the Indian Territory. As a result, their schools have not been well at-
tended for sevora.lmontlls past. 'l'lle manual-labor school, with it farlll of~fi acre , w· 
quit<' pro porous during 1 74. It provided f~r 2 pupils. The two day f:lchool ' hatl :lll 
a.Ltenda.nco (not regular) of 'i G children during th same period. . . 
, A largo amount of carne. t and succe sful work ha:l been done among tb' Iodtau' JU 
·hraska. n?t only bytb Frieuds, to whom the ll!olection of tlle ag uts iM confid 'tl, J,_u 
hy tllc· mt '!HOil:l of tho Protestant-Bpiscopal and Presbyt >riau 'burch ·. lmltt. tnal 
schoo~s und r their au pices ha,vc been started. A O'OOd ho.-pital wa · provitll'cl l_ 
,'~ar ior he ant · • • ' ioux, antl tbe church services "·cr~ fully attended. ..\ Hounl.lm (T 
n,1~~1t • chool a111~ au indm;trial ehool for girls Lave be n lllaintaincd a tlli <weuc\". 
J!t' Hl· . hCSC •ftort:, tllo pr <Tl'C."' in intlus try has]) 11 ~'~Uit mark t1 on all tb ' n·:.crn-
tHJil~. 0 ' J. 
'Jh 
lou 
KA. ' AS. 
Lw Indiaur; r roaininp: in thi r; SL t' ar fa.-t 1Jccomiug ]ike th v;,·yamlo t 
lt: ·;a ' lllO. t of tho Potta.wutomies, and ShawneeH, reatly t tako ir 
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lands in f:HwoealLy autl lose their tribal identities. 'l'l1e Kickapoot~ are tioing well. 
They have a good boarding school, wit)J. sixty pupils tllerein; and two churches, under 
native pastors, have a membership of 135-more than one-half of tho tribe. 
The Pottawatomies are tho::;e known as the ''Prairie baud." They number 467, and 
bold their land in common. Tho balance, 1,40(), persons, received their severalty ~mu 
are uow citizens. Quito a large uumber, however, migrated to .Mexico, aud, with O;ther · 
"1:efngee" Indians, have become regJilar raidets on our borders. Those in Kansas are 
jmproving, an<l are now sus-taining, with Govcrm;nent aid, a manual-labor school, with 
43 pupils .. 
TilE I~"DIAN TERRITORY. 
This field is tllo most in'1portn.nt, ill an educational sense, of any in tllo Uuio:o. It con-
tains six agencies nnd thirty-six different nations and tribes, nvmberil'lg over 76,000 
persons. 'l'be total 1mm)Jer of schools reported to the Indian Bureau is, fo1~ 18i4, 172, 
with 177 lmildings, 189 teach~rs, and 4,727 pypils. Fifteen missiqnarics, 61 church 
buildings, :1.1itl 0:870 communicants are reported. This, however, is not a, full state-
ment, nor does it illustrate fairly the advanced condition of these people, the most of 
whom live, under written constitutions and laws providing :fPr public school systems. 
The Quapaw agency is the first to be noted. There are seven different bodies under 
its direction, representing tribes gathered from New York to Californ.ia and Oregon, 
the remnants Of tbe Modocs from the ill-famed lava-beds being the last rece~ved here. 
The total})Opnlation is 1,27J, with a'iesorvn.tion of 201,667 acres, or not quite 164 acres 
vm· capita. There are three mission schools here on the industrial plan and one day 
school. The scoool enrollment reported for 1874 was as foHows: 
Seneca, Shawnee, anu Wyandotte, 84; Ottawa, 34·; Quapaw and Mol1oc, n; Con-
federated Peoria, &c., 41-total, 232. 
Average attendauye was as follows: Seneca, Shawnee, apu Wyandotte, 41; Q_tbwJ,, 
20; Qu~paw anu Modoc, 50; Confederated Peoria, &c., 20-total, 131. 
T:he agent sa,ys: 
"Tl.Jc progress of tho cllildren in their stul1ics bas be on very gratif~·ing; ns good, as . 
a, go..neral tiling, as that of white children, taking into consideration tbu.t with most of 
th.em they have to acquire a, stmnge language as well u.s their literary att:1,:inments. 
Wbe~ tribes have a sufficient school fund, it should be used to its fullest extent for 
li~rary n.nu industrial education; and in cases where tllore are no funds, it will be, 
in 1he end, a ~aving to the GoYemment if it sboul<l make ample app1·opriations for 
this object. Th~ sooner they are educated and prepared for citizenship, the sooner the 
expense ''~'ill coase.J' 
Tho Sac n.ud Fox ngency Las three bodies under its control; in nll, 1,698. Tlleir 
reservation contains 483,840 acres, and 1,425 are under cultivation. Tho Sacs and Foxes 
hn.ve a good manual-labor schoo~, wiith 23 children in it. There were only 48 of tho 
school ago last year on their reservu.tion. The Shawnee day school bad an :wemgo of 
20 schobrs. 
The Osage agcricy now llas charge of that tribe and the Kaw or Kansas Indians. 
The Osages number 2,872; the Kaws, 523. The first tribe have a large number of 
mixed bloods, who are eclucateu and wear the white man's dress, a,ud tilcre ::ire three 
lar~e bands of full bloods, who are also settled as farmers. Others are improving. 
Qmte an increase of industrious efforts is noted. A manual-labor school, designecl 
for 75 pupils, received 90 during 1874. A mission school is n.lso maintained at the olcl 
agency in Kansas, with 35 mixed-blood children in attendance. Some of the boys arc 
learning trades .aml the girls are instructed in household work. The day scllool for the 
Raws had a,n attendance of 54 and the building for the boarding-school v.-as completed 
during tho past year. · 
The Union agency has nuder its ca1·e the four civilized m~tions of this Territory: the 
Cherokees, 17,217, (including 1,300 colored citizens of t.be nation;) the Seminoles, 
numbering 2,433; the Creeks, about 13,000, (including 2,000 colored;) and tho Choc-
taws and Chickasaws, (confederated,) nnmberin~ 22,000, occupy a territory that has a, 
joint mea of about 28,000,000 acres, of which 3,bont lGO,OOO are nuder cnltiYation. 
Their school1·eports nre as follows: 
~!~~~r::_::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·::::::::::-:::::: 
Creeks.------ --- .. ------------ ....• ·------- .. ------ ·----- __ ------ __ . ___ ..... . 














*, e>cn m·o for tbo fret•<l pooplo. 
te~~~;::!:Ue for tho frcel1 peop1 . Three of them, havin~ 200 pupils, nre undor tbo charge of mis3ionnry 
: In thi!'l nation se>cral nrc comloctcd on the bo:1r1lin:~ school pbn . 
:1~ 1: 
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The Cherokees maintn,in a. female seminary, with 70 pupils; also an orphan asylum, 
. in which nearly 100 children aro provided for. A now building has been erected. Both 
are supported by the nation and from the interest of trust-funds held by the General 
Government. The Creeks maintain three good boarding schools, with 120 male and 
60 female pupils. There are several well-managed and prosperous schools of a similar 
character among the Choctaws. The Chickasaws have a. plan of" farming out" such 
schools, which does not increase their efficiency. The freed people among these c<:m-
federated nn,tions are not in a good condition. Schools at Fort Arbuckle are mam-
tained for their benefit, and they are chiefly settled in that neighborhood. 
The Wichita agency has under its charge 1,897 Indians, embracing the affiliated 
tribes of Caddoes, Delawares, Ionies, Wichitas, Tawacamies, Comanches, and Pawnees; 
11early all well-to-do and industrious. They have two schools and buildings, one a day 
and the other a boa.rding school. During the past year they had 111 pupils. 
The Kiowa agency also embraces control of the Comanches; while the Cheyenne 
includes the Arapahoes. They have under them 6,740 Indians; of these, the Arapa-
hoes, 1,641 in nll, are the most loyn.l, n.nd appear determined to become a civilizecl and 
settled people. Their boarding school hn.d 15 pupils, and. thq.t at the Kiowa agency 39, 
during l.874. 
THE CEN'l'RAL AND NORTHWESTERN TERRITORIES. 
DAKOTA. 
The "Indian problem" is at present localizeLl in this Territory, _with its 48,455 
Indians, chiefly of the Sioux Nation, all but about 5,000 of whom are only slightly re-
moved from their primitive condition. They ha,ve been "localized" on reservations to 
a very large extent, and so are under more efficient control than was the case three 
years since. The total number of schools, &c., is thus reported: Buildings, 20; 
schools, 17; teachers, 25; pupils, 550; Indin.ns who can read, 277; amount of money 
contr.ibuted by religious societies, $4,755; church buildings, 7; members, 762; those 
who have learned trades in 1874, 10; wearino- citizen's dress, 2,101. 
'l'he Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux at DeviPs Lake, bands of the same at Lake Tra-
verse, with the Flandreaux on the Big Sioux River, n.ncl the Yanktons south of Yankton 
are those who h:we settled to farmmg and otherwise abandoned wild habits. The 
first reservation hn.s a good manual-labor school and building and tlw last are improv-
ino- rapidly, following hand-loom-weaving, basket-making, n.ncl sl1eep-raising among 
other occupations. They are under the religious direction of the Episcopal Church, 
·which has erected a lu.rge stone building for a boarding school for boys; they also con-
duct one for girls, with three da.y schools. Two other day schools are supported by 
the Presbyterians. Over 200 pupils attended during 1874. There arc five church-
buildings, six churches, and 525 members. The Flandrcaux Sioux have a good day 
school, with about 40 on tho roll. 
Next to these tribes, in the order of progress, come tho Yanktonnfl.is, Blackfeet~ 3.nd 
Oncpapas, located on tha Missouri, and numbering in all 8,540. Thoro was ne1thor 
church nor school during 1874. 'rho Ponca Indians, numbering about 730, have had an 
orrranized school with teachers, but few Indian scholars. 
Tho :Fort Berthold and Blackfeet agencies are among the most distant. The Indians 
at Berthold are regarded as permanantly friendly, and the others are mere rov!'lrs, 
seldom visiting the agency, except the Piegans who have settled thoro. Th~re IS a 
day school at Fort Berthold, with 45 pupils, ancl one n.t tho Blackfeet agency, With 26, 
the first time any of them ever attended. 
All the other Sioux tribes are under the charge of agencies u.t Choyouno Rive~, Crow 
Creek, Red Cloud or White River, and Spottecl Tail's reserve, the latter betog ten 
miles south of the Nebraska. line, and likely to be r moved. The Ogallalla (Red 
Cloud's) ioux ha.ve herotofor had no cclncn.tionn.l work dono among them. A school-
building has been cowpletecl ancl a small school is to be organized at tho Crow Crook 
agency. . 
A small school of six boarding and nine day scholars has beeu kept up, and dunn." 
the winter of 1 73-'74 n. brunch school wa opened, in camp, seven miles below: It 1 
proposed to open n. similar school, in camp seven miles above, during tbo wmt r of 
1 7 -'75. 
At the h y ~llle 1 ivor agency during 1 i4 a boarding school an<l two da · cl! .1 
h: v b on ·u tam d mninl by b nevol nt contribution· with au atLcnda.uc ot l.ID 
pupil., of whom 7"2 llav 1 arned tor ad durino- tho year.' Two of the seven t ·aclJ 
ar Indian . o 
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Tlley ha.ve one boarding and one. day school, with 78 scholars ip. both. ·At the LemhC 
agency there are about 1,000 Indians, who are working well, ana man_y of whot;n wear 
citizen's dress. TLey have built a bouse, r .. nd have had a school m opemtwn for 
nearly a year, with a small attendance. In this Territory there are 48,!:JG5 Indians, 
with 6 school-buildings, 4 schools, G ten.chers, and 128 scholars. 
IDAHO. 
There are but two n.gencies, Port Hall and Nez Perce, in this Territory, with 4,907 
Indians under tl.:eir.charge. About 1,000 more Indians are roaming at will, but are to 
be brought on to the reservations. At Fort Hall a good school, with an Indian 
teacher and a sma.U attendance, is doing well. The Nez Perces are settled and. pros-
perous agriculturists, :mel have been for several years. They have two boarding 
and one day school, with an attendance of 90 pupils. About 350 Indians cultivate 
small farms off the reservations, and some 900 are vagrants, who will not enter into 
treaty relations, while 1,550 are on the resei·vation. .?>-claim bas been set up on be-
half of the American Board of Foreign Missions for 640 acres of their laud, embracing 
that occupied by their agency. It is estimated that Government and the Indians have 
expendeu $92,000 on this, of which-$24,700 have been expended for schools and church 
buildings. Mr. Langford, the assignee of the board, has gained his cas.e, and Cong!i.ess 
will have to pay him for t·he bnd. 
WYOMING. 
One agency, nominally c;ntrolliug ' 2,007 Indians, is locn,ted in this Territory. No 
school existed during 1874. 
COLORADO. 
Two agencies, with 3,763 Ute Indians, arc located in this Territory. Two small 
schools at each agency, 10 and 21 pupils respectively, were established during the past 
year. 
UTAII. 
'I'here are 575 Utes located on the Uintah reservation, whoso condition is slowly im-
proving. Their land is poor, but during the past two years theyhn,ve worked steadily 
and raised fair crops. A school-house ba.s been erected, and school is to be opened in 
the spring. 
NEVADA. 
Two reservations, with about 800 Pi-Ute Indians, are located in the western portion 
of this State, which has in all a population of this character numbering 5,976. The 
larger portion are engaged in labor, working about the towns and mines. On the reserves 
excellent material progress is being made. 'rhe Indians have no schools, but steps a.re 
being taken to provide these. · 
NEW MEXICO AND 4niZONA.. 
The first named contains n,n Indian population of 25,291 and the last 29,077, 
making a total of 45,368, of which number over 18,000 in New Mexico and about 
9,000 in Arizona are industrious agriculturists, and, in the main, self-supporting. 
In New Mexico, there are among; the Indians 1 school-building, 9 schools, 7 teachers, with 
470 pupils. In Arizona, 4 buildings, 5 schools, 9 t eachers, n,nd 252 scholars. In ma11y 
other respects there is considerable progress, which must naturally bring increase of 
activity in tho direction of education. 
The Navajoes; numbering 9,208, have a.bout 2,000 who live on farms off their reserva.-
tions, working them individually. This tribe raises a :fine herd of sheep a.nd manufact-
. ures fine blankets and other articles. It owns a large nnmber of horses and sheep, 
and mainta.ins a mounted Indian police, to check the stealing of stock. The Pueblo 
Indians are gathered in 19 villages, raising sheep, cultivating grain, frnit, &c., and 
manufacturing pottery. They have town governments of their own, but need some 
legal protection against encroachments that are made on their land and water rights. 
Schools .llave bcou opened within three years. There are now eight, attended durinp-
the year by 280 pupils. . Three more schools are asked for, and there ought to be one in 
each pueblo or village. 
The other agencies have under their charge Utes and Apaches of di.ffercut bands. 
They are generally idle and vagabondish wllcu not actually engaged in plum.1elling. 
Yo scbools are established. 
In Arizona there arc four agencies, iu charge principally of Apaches, who have lmt 
recently been brought in. Considerable advance in habits of industry is roportcc1, hut 
no school are yet organized. 
At the Pima and Maricopa agency, three schools, with 101 pupils, were in operation 
during the year. The Moquis Pueblos are industrious and scli~supporting, but have 
no school as yet. One school, with 48 pupils, has been maintained among the Mojaves 
and IInalapais, located on the Colorado River. '!'here are several tribes in tho lower 
ntllcy for whom no agent or reservation is provided, and who livo by :fishing an<l 
lJcgging at the military posts and mining camps. 
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THE PACIFIC COAST. 
CALIFORNIA 
Has ~Hl Indian population of 9,2:!1, of whom 7,000 are either rovers or seLtlell about the 
old Catholic mission~ not in a,ny way under Government controL On the four reserva-
tions there arc :J scbool,bqilcling~, 5 schools, 5 teachers, and 253 pupils. 'I'hero ::tre 931 
chureh-nwmbers, and 2,925 who wear citizen's tlress. 
ormGON 
Has an Indian population of 3,626, on eight reservations, ':1ml 2,500 'vho are rovers au~l 
take ent.ire care of themselves. There are 8 buildings, 7 schools, 10 tev,chers, and 102 
scholars. The Indians who live on the reservations bear an unusually good cha.ra.eter 
for industry and thrift, but have uot heretofore shown much interest in schools. Thel'C 
is a m~rked improvement in this respect. 
WASIIL."\GTON. 
In this Territory there are 1:3,777 Indians, whose condition is orderly, ioduntrious, 
anQ. improving rapidly. There were 9 buildings, 9 schools, 18 teacl10rs, 422 scholars, 
9 churches, 725 members, and 8,079 Indians who wear citizen's dress. The Yakamas 
are the most advanced of the several tribes. Their schoo~ have been kept about ten 
months dnring the year. 'l'he boys, ont of school hours, are taught to work in the 
g:1rdens, ou the fn.rms, ancl in the sllops. The girls are instrnctefl in llousekeeping, 
sewin~, knitting, cutting and making clothes for themselves and. t.bc children of tho 
schools. 
A great many Indians do not live on the rcserv;ttions, being cmp)oyed in different 




There can be little uoubt felt, after a snrvcy of tllc whole field, thn,t barriers are 
breaking down between aborigina.l tenclenciet:J and habits and. the necessities and con-
ditions which the Indian is yearly beginning to feel about him. Tllcso are looked at 
with less hostility, and the means by which advancement can be ma.cle are bcinf?· wel-
comed in an unexpected man1,1er by the Indians themselves. 'l'he conditions existing 
and now being created are such rts to make it morally certa.in that within the next few 
:years a large increase of iuclustriJ.l and educational activity may reasonably be looked 
for. 
Steps must be taken beforehand to provide against n.. difficulty which has already 
arisen, where Indians h:we abrogated tribal rehtions and become uit;izcns, taking their 
lands in severalty. 'l'llat ui:fficnlt.y is the loss of interest iu sdwol:; from want of 
means and other circumstances, such as the withdrawa.l of Goveru:neut aid and direc-
tion. All such transactions should. l)e made to embrace the setting aside of lauds and 
funds for school purposes; and the General Government, ns well as the State iu which 
the Indian citizens reside, should liborally aid iu the support, for a reasonable period, 
of schools among such a population. In other respects the couclitioJJS are 'improving. 
More attention i$ require<l from agents and others to educntional interests, n.nd blank 
ior special monthly reports are uow provided by the Indian Burr-au. TIJero is uecd of 
a marked improvement among those employed as teachers, many of whom rea.lJy n •eel 
to attend school themselves. But the very KrntLll salaries allowed is au effectual pro-
hibition of anything more than ordinary capacity and acquirements on the part of 
tho e directly employed by agents. The enlarged interest aroused among mi :lionary 
bodies has bad the effect of briog1ug better talent in charge of tho Indian schools, and 
with the continued concentration of this people, there will be opportunity for greater 
improvement. A small nnmber of Indian teachers are now employed, tbouO'h J~rgor 
than in any prcc .ding year. All those things Rhow progress, which c:mnot fatl to 
increase. 
r~r:'T OF • ·cnooL OPPICIAL • IX INDIAN TERRITORY. 
Ho!.l. 'V. P. nouDJNOT, chairma.~ of the boai'£l of education of the Ohcrokce Nu,fion, Fort Gib on. 
Hou. '1'. ,J. 110'\11, Slrperintendent of public .Yclwol8 in the O!toct1w :Xatiou, Atoka. 
Po.·t-offi I' • 
• ,J~~(\,\~hn~J~o ... ~~'.n·o·n· ···-·-·.·.·_·_-.-.·-·.-.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_.· :::::::: ':iy:,t.. 1 
' ·"' ~I~ 8t. 1fJ:·a:~~;: 
All>c1·tBar·nr.~ ...... ·-····-·-·····-··-·-··-···· 
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EDUCATIONAL CONVIEN'Jl.'IONS ~\.ND HNSTI'Jl..'U'I.'ES. 
NA'J.'IONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
The National Educational Convention began its session at the opera-house, in Detroit, 
on 'l'uesuay, August 4. It wns culled to order by Prof. S. H. W.hite, of P~oria, Ill. ~ 
brief address ofwelcomc '~as delivered by Hon. Duane Do1.y, supenntenuentoftheDetrmt 
schools, an<l respon<1(•t1 to by the president. After the appointment of assistant treus-
mers and secretaries, the regular order was taken up. President George J:>. Ha~s, of 
\Vashino"ton nnd Jefferson Colle<·e, Pennsylvania, ma<le a report from the committee 
on intcr7nediate >1chools, appoint~l at the b.>Jt meeting of the association. The report 
looks mainly to the high schools to j'i.1l tho void between the common schools and the 
colleges, bnt also discusses the acadcmic::tl system of education, its exl'enses, and the· 
more feasible methods of snr-;taining it. Tbe report was discussed at length by Dr. 
Reid, of Stenbe~lVille, Ohio, and Mr. R H. Cook, of Colnmbns, as also b~r Dr. Harris, 
of St. Louis, :1Dd President Head, of tlw University of Missouri, wit:a others, after 
which, on motion of Dr. vVallnce, of Illinois, the poftion of the report which concerned 
the relation of the courses of study in the high schools to those in colleges was recom-
mitted, ·with instructions to report ne:s:t yea.r. 
The afternoon session of the :tssociation was held in four separate departments, 
meeting in different hr.lls. · . 
The department of higher instrnction was presiued over by President Read, of the 
University of Missouri, with President Hays as its secretary. Prof. A. P. Peabody, of 
Harvard College, rend a paper on "Elective studies in c0lleges and universities," 
strongl;? advocating the elective system, which was discu~;sed by Professor Olney, of 
Michigan University; President W:tllnce, of Moumouth College; President 'l'aylor, of 
Worcester University, Ohio, and others. It .:: strong commendations in favor of elect-
ive studies were generally agreed to. 
In the department of normal schools, James H. Roope, principal of tbe State Normal 
School, Cortland, N.Y., presided. Prof. John Ogden read a paper on" w·hat constitutes 
a. consistent course of study for normal schools~" which was debated u.t length, but 
upon which no action was ta.ken. 
In the depa.rtment of elementary instruction, JVIiss Hattie Cummins, of Wisconsin, 
presided. Hon. E. E. vVhite, of Ohio, editor of Tlw National Teacher, ren,d a paper 
on "Sevetal problems in gracle<l school mn.nagement," which was subsequently pub-
lished· in his journal. 
The department of superintendence trn.nsacted no business, and adjourned subject 
to the call of the chairman. 
At the evening session an exceedingly effective address was delivered .on "'fhe 
profession of the teacher," by Prof. W. H.. Al.Jbot, principal of the Bellevue High School, 
Vi'I.'ginia. Committees were appointed on resolutions, honorn.ry members, teachers an<l 
teachers' salaries, n.nd conrses of study in high schools. The latter eqnsists of W. T. 
Harris, of Missouri; W. T. Phelps, Minnesota; Eli '1'. 'I'app:m, Ohio; D. :F. Tweed, 
Massachusetts; and Isaac Wellington, Michigan. 
On \Vednesdn.y morning President Tlla.cher, of Io\\a University, 1·ead an important 
paper from Presittent Porter, of Yale Co1lege, on" Prepa.ratory schools for college and 
university life," stating the defects that had existed in such schools, and proposing 
means by which these might be remedied. 
Tl!en came a paper from President \Vhite, of Cornell University, on "A 11ational 
university," in which stroug grounu wn.s taken against a. multitude of feeble denomi-
national colleges, anu in favor of vigorous State universities to complete the school-
sy tern of each State, with a gren.t national university beyond all to supplement and 
crown the great State institutions: Superintendents Hancock, of Cincinnati, aud Har-
ris, of SL. Louis, followed in advocacy of the plan of President White, when the 
further <1iscm;siou of tho subject was adjouruecl to Thursday. 
On \Vednesdn.y a.fternoon Prof. Venable, o£ the University of Virginia., presented 
a paper on the plan ofth:tt university, ancl Dr. Hoyt, of Wisconsin, one ou "A national 
university." 
At the 'Wednesday evening sE.ssion, after receiving the report of the committee on 
nominations, and electing, as officers for 1874-'75, those proposed by it, the asso-
ciation li''tenccl to an interesting paper from Dr. J. G. Hodgins, deputy superintendent 
of instruction in Ontario, describing tbe Canadian public school s:vstem iu its contrasts 
witll antl its reseml.Jlances to the s.vstcm in the Unitcu States. • 
The sc ·sion of Thursd~Ly, Angust.G, bcga.n at 8.30 a. m., the first hour beino- (l'iven to 
the di.;cn. ~iou of the p!l.per rcau by Presi.dcnt White, of Cornell. Its argnme~t"' against 
sectarian• colleges was warml,y attaeke<l lJy lion. E. E. \Vhite, of Ohio and to 
some c.·tcnt 1Jy Prcsill nt" allacc, of Illinois. President IIays, of Pennsyl~ania also 
took prominent part iu the ucbate, which was closccl by Presi~1ent 'White in a 'brief 
sp c11, di:·clailniug any ill-feeling towards the mooller colleges, u.r~d saying that what 
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he condemned in them was the system under which many noble men n,re compelled, in 
a measure, to waste their lives. The question of sex in education was then taken up, 
nucl three papers were read bearing upon the question: (1) by Dr. E. H. Clarke, of 
Boston, the title of whose paper was "The building of a bmin;" (2) by Prof. James 
Orton, of Vn.ssar, on "Four years n..t Vassar College;" and (3) by P~of. ~· M .. ~Ios,~ 
mer, of tho University of Missouri, on "Co-education of the sexes m umversities. 
Prof. Orton's paper \Yas a very interesting presentation of the facts in rcgarc~ i,o 
Vassar College, and was· warm in fn.vor of higher education for women, but aga~nst 
eo-education. Prof. Hosmer mentioned the history :md experience of co-euncatwn, 
with mn,ny illustrated incidents, and drew conclusions favorable to it n.s the only prac-
ticn.l way to secure to women the higher education. He thought, however, that the 
arguments us to the good effect of co-education were overdrawn. 
In tlw department of higher instruction a paper wn.s read by P.rof. James D. Butler, 
of Madison, '\Vis., strongly atlvoeating" Classical studies in higher institutions. of e~n­
cation." Prof. Patterson, of the University of Kentucky, read a paper on "Umv_ers1ty 
endowments," attacking sectarian schools. This question was warmly debn.ted m the 
section of superintendence. Superintendent Ricko:ff, of Cleveland, made :1 report on 
blanks for city :;;tatistics; and the tlepartment adjourned to meet in Washington as an 
independent body. 
In the department of normn.l schools, Prof. H:1ihnann, of Mil waukee, ren.d a paper by 
Mr. Soldan, of St. Louis, on "Mothou and manner." . 
In the department of elementn.ry instruction, Miss A. C. Martin, of Boston, cd.~tor of 
the ~hssachusctts Teacher, reau a paper entitled "What shall we attempt ll1 our 
elementn.ry schools?" and Miss Peabody, of Massachusetts, read a description of the 
working of tho Kinderg:nten schools. 
In the evening, n.t the call of the president, speeches were mn.de by several gcRtlemen, 
among them a Mr. Hunter, n. colored man from North Carolina, who len.rneu his letters 
in 1867, au<.l who spoke of educational progress in his State; by Mr. Riggs, the Mormon 
school superintendent of Utah, ·who described the conuition of public education the.re; 
and by Mr. Hodgins, qf Cann.un., who culogizetl the character of the papers read before 
the association. 
Resolutions were n.dopted tendering thanks lor hospitalities. The following n.re t~0 
only two which arc expressive of opinion: 
"Resolved, That this association re-affirms the declaration of opinion, voted at its last 
annual meeting, that the proceeds of the sales of tho public lands should be set a.p:ut 
by Congress1 under such conditions as it may deem wise, as a perpetnn.l. fund for the 
support of puhlic education in tho States and Territories. 
"Resolved, Thn.t this association is en.rnest1y in favor of tho establishment of n. true 
national university." 
The following committee was appointed to urge further 1he project of a national 
~~~: . 
J. vV. IIoyt, Wisconsin; A. D. White, Now York; John Hancock, Ohio; W. T. Hn.ms, 
Missouri; Davi1l A. Wallace, illinois; Mark Hopkins, Massachusetts; .Teseph IIenry, 
Washington; W.l!'. Phelps, Minnesota; D. F. Boyd, Virginia; A. Hogg, AJabamn.; G. 
P. Hays, Pennsylvn.nia; Z. Richn.rds, District of Columbia. 
Richmonu,* Va., wn.s n.greed on for the next meeting, anu tho convention ::uJjonrn~<l, 
The delegates present at tho meeting numbered over GOO, n.nd represented twcnty-nme 
Stutes and two 'l'erritories. 
Al\IETIICAN ASSOCIATION l! OR .ADV ANCEJIEN'l' OF • 'CIElfCE. 
'!'he tw ·uty-third meeting of this a socin.tion was opened at Hartfon1, Conn., Angost 
12, 1 '74, under the 11rcsitlency of Dr. J. L. LoConte. 'l'be presi<lent having opened the 
meeting with n. brief uuc1rc s, the secretary read tho names of 44 uew applicants for 
membership, who were uuly voted in . 
. Tho necr~logical roll for the year was then read, recording the deaths of Louis Agas-
SIZ, Asa ·wh1tney, and o hers. Of Professor Agassiz and Colonel Fo tor, another naru d 
upon tho li t, the stanuing committee was directed to have suitable memoirs prepared. 
After the adjournment of the general session, sections A an<l B organized autl clec d 
~crm~n('nt officers an<l standing committees for tbo meeting. In tbo cve~ing, a me -
m~ of. a large number of members interested in chemistry wa held, and a. conference 
~tntl ":1th. <lepntation of chemists Hameu at the Northumberland Centennial of Cllem-
~:>tr: m Jt~ly. After some discussion, a. committee wa nam d to confer with th 6t. nd-
mg commntco of the as ociation with reference to tho e ta.blisbmcn of n pcrman ° 
s~~.e ti n of chemistry, chemical phy ics and t<lchnology, metallurgy, n. , ·l miu rnl-
lh flt~cmt meeting of tho associa.tion a new constltntiou w. adopt rf. and be 
rn·ondc1l for, according to their request, in the arrangement of tho ub 
"::lubscqucntly changed to Minneapolis, Minn. 
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On the 13th and 14th, the following papers, a.mong others, were presented: On cl The 
nitrogen of the soil," by Professor Arms by, of Millbury, Mass.; "Cave fauna of the 
Middle Sta.tes," by Prof. A. S. Packard,jr.; "Rain-fall and solar spots," by Prof. J. 
Brocklesby, Ha.rtford, Conn.; ''Differentia.! measurements of solar temperature," by 
Prof. S. P. Langley, Pittsburg, Pa.; "North American uuiodre," by Ed. S. Morse, Salem; 
"Cremation among Nortli American Indians," by President LeConte, M.D.; "The 
molecular volume of water of crystallization," by Prof. F. W. Clarke, of the Univcrs~li:< 
of California; "A direct-vision stereoscope," by Prof. E. E. Rogers, University of P~m·l·· 
sylvania; "Insects," by Prof. C. V. Riley; "The cotton-worm of the Southern Stater./' 
by Prof. A. B. Grote, of Buffalo; "The lobster,'' by Prof. W. vV. Wheildon; "N um 1H~r 
and distribution of fixed stars," by Prof. B. A. Gould, of Cambridge, :Mass.; ''The dis-
integration of rocks n.ud its geological significance," by Prof. 1'. Sterry Hunt, of Bos-
ton; ''The metric gystem," by President Barnard, of Columbia College, New York; 
"American g!'lnera of cervidre," by Prof. Theo. Gill, ancl "Rel:.ttions of. cert.ain genera 
of cervidre," by the sa.me; "Motion of n. fixed star," by Wm. A. Rogers; ."Methods of 
replacing inj nrious insects," by President Le Conte; and "Pottery of tho mound-
builders," by Prof. E. T. Cox. 
Resolutions were pa.ssed in favor of a new census of the United Stn.tes for 1875 and 
of a new geological survey of Massachusetts. Prof. J. E. Hilgard, of Washington, D. 
C., was elected president for the ensuing year, and an invitn.tion to make Detroit the 
place of the next annual meeting wn.s accepted, the time fixed for it being the second 
Wednesday of August. . 
An address from the retiring prelilidcnt, Prof. Joseph Lovering, of Cn.mbric.lgc, Ma.ss., 
giving an interesting review of the rapid progress of scientific implements, discov-
eries, and knowledge, occupied a portion of the evening of the 14th, the telescope, the 
microscope, tho pendulum, the balance, and the Voltaic battery being reooguize<l a.s the 
chief instrumenta.lities by which physical science has been promoted. The determina-
tion of· the velocity of electricity and of the distance of the s·un, ·with glances at the 
mathemn.tics and philosophy of science and :tt the con&ervation of force, also formed 
p~t.rts of the address. 
Tha.nks to the citizens, officers, a.nd committees who had contributed to the sucoess 
and pleasure of the meeting, brief parting speeches from memhers and citizens, n.nd a.u 
address by President LeConte, reviewing the characteristics of the occasion, concluded 
the meeting, which udjourned on the 14th. 
AMERICAN PHILOLOGICAL ASSOCIA'!'ION. 
The American Philological Association began its sixth n.nnual session in Hartford, 
at 3 o'clock, on July 14, Prof. F. A, March, of Lafayette College, Easton; Pn,., in tl:9 
cha.ir. During the session addresses, papers, and discussions of great interest :md 
va.lue were read a.nd delivered, some of them evincing a remarkable degree of suc-
cessful research in the special :field of knowledge pursued, and all of them <lescrviug of 
a much more extended notice tha.n cn.n be given here. 
Among the distinguished gentlemen taking part in these exercises were Prof. S. S. 
Ha.ldemn.u, of the University of Pcnnsylva.nia; Prof. \V. \V. Fowler, of Durham, 
Conn.; Prof. \V. S. Tyler, of Amherst College; Prof. J. B. ~ewall, of Bowdoin College, 
Me.; Prof. Lewis R. Packard, of Yale College; Prof. M. L. D'Ogo, of th~ UniveJ·sity 
of Michig•m; Prof. Ch:wles Short, of Columbia College, New York; Prof. vVilliam D. 
Whitney, of Yale CoUegc; Dr. J. Hn.mmontl 'l'rumlmll, of Hartford; Rev. Carl W. 
Ernst, of Providence, R. I.; Col. T. W. Higginson, of Newport, R. I.; Prof. Albert 
Harkness, of Brown University, Providence; Prof. Fischer, of New Brunswick, N .• J.; 
Mr. C. D. Morris, of Lake Mohegan, N.Y.; Prof. J. M. Van Benschoten, of Wesleyan 
University, Middletown, · Conn.; Dr. Roberti P. Keep, of Hartford; Prof. C. H. Brig-
ham, of Ann Arbor, Mich.; Mr. John Swinton, of New York, and the president, Prof. 
F. A. March, who delivered the a.nnual a.ddrcss, reviewing the work of the year ~n the 
field of philology. 
"The lust year," sa.id the professor, "bas been one of wide activity in original work 
upon language, though it has prorluccd no book which is yet seen to mark v, new em. 
Perha.ps no facts have occurred more significant tha.u these three: Potts's grea.t lexicon 
of roots has been completed, ~an English Dialect Society has been formed nuder the 
direction of "Mr. Skeat and tho inspiration of Mr. Ellis, and a grammar has been pub-
lished of the speech of tho primitive populntion of Babylonia, which is claimed to be 
a representative of the parent speech of the so-called Tnmnian or Scythian family of 
languages, and to be likely to play tlw sa.mo part in reducing the languages to order j 
which the Sanskrit has dono in the Indo-Europea.n family. 
"The ·e three facts may be taken as representative of a. gren.t chan~e that is taking 
place in the current of linguistic activity. Tho study of tho ancient literv.ry monu-
ments of the Iudo-Europe::m speeches has llorotcfore constituted linguistics or compf.l,ra-
tivo philology; but it is now giving place to the study of living dialects on the one 
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hand aml oi tho relics of the ancestors .of barbaric tribes on the other. The more 
sober wester.a leaders of the new generation are trying to gronnd tho laws of language 
into pbyFJiological necessities and the facts of living dialects; tho more adve~turons, 
who seek to Golve the wider problems of philology n.nd turn to the East for more 
light, are len.viug the familiar fields of th6 Indo-Eqropeans and looking to strange n.nd 
pu7.zling speeches to find worthy spheres for conqu·est." · , 
'.ro illustrate tlle extent of ~lle study. of dialects, the. spoake:· mentiof!ecl four~<fn. or 
more essays and volumes pubhsbecl dunng the year, besides whwh, be said, the Enghsh 
Dialect Society is vigorously at work collecting all the living varieties of English speech,_ 
:tnd is nsking our aid. Among the good work done in old fields, mention is m::ule ot 
ChevnJier Nigra's essa.y ~m the Irish manuscript of St. Gall; the work of Ascoli on tho 
ancient Irisll glosses of Milan; the publicn.tiou of n. volnme of ess~ys in J;::nglanil on 
Celtic subjects, hy Wllitely Stokes; the completion of Cleasby's Icelandic dictionttr:f; 
the attempts bejng made, here :mel elsewhere, to reform the school pronunciat.ion of L ntm 
and Greek, aLso :tlluding to ,the advanced studies of women in connection wtth ithe 
university examinations. 
'l'he necessity for n, reform in the spelling of the Epglish language was dlscuss€u, 
:1nd also the advn,ntage of a universal alphabet; and these reforms may; it waR though~, 
be in time :1Ccotnplished through the aid of r>hilological co:nventions. ,, Year by yea!,'' 
sn.id the spen.ker, ''the power of combined action is better understood ann more easily-
attained. Perll:tps this association, us a great popular organization of linguistic sclwla:r-
ship, may rn.pidly attain an influence which may give it powers of reform as yet 
unsuspected."-( College Coumnt, August 1 and 2-2, pp. Gl, 62, and 7G-81.) 
AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY. 
Tho Americ:_ln Oriental Society met at the Bible-House, iu New York, October 28, 1874. 
The p::t!»En'S presented were" The Cypri6te inscriptions," by J. H. Hale; "Poii:lta in 
Latin syntax,'' with specin.l refer_ence to RO'by's Latin Gramma~, uy Prof. C.hnrles Shor~; 
"Recent Japanese litomture," by W. E. Griffis; c; TJ1e llistinction of noun and verb m 
Japanese," by A. Van' Namtl; "Assyrian monnments in America} 1·by Re.-. S. Merrill; 
"'l'he Talrnnll, in its relation to the early hl'story of Cl..lristianity," by Prof. F . .Aulor; 
"The Sanskrit reconl and Dr. Hangs," by P1·of. \V. D. \VhitHey; " Sexuality in lan-
guage," by Prof. J. W. Jenks; "'l'be occurrence of Semitic consonants on t.be Western 
Continent," by Prof. S. S. Haldeman; "Certain re1ics found in Asia Minor," IJy Rev. 0. 
Crane; "Readings in the Thebaic, hitherto uncited," ·by A. \V. Tyler, aucl ''-Recent 
discussion of the evidence of Pbamiciau colonization of America," and oLhers.-(Col-
lege Courant, No\?cmber 7, 1874, p. ~no.) 
AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY. 
The n.nnun,l meeting of tbi.B society was held n.t their ball in Worcester, :1\!ass., Octn-
ber 21, Bon,. S~phon Salisbury in the chair. 
'l'he report of t.he council was p~scnted by Hon. Bcnj. F. Tllomas, of Bosto11. It 
opened with brief biographical sketches of those members of the society wbo had died 
s ince the laRt me!3ting, aud a.fterwa.rd proceeded to discuss tho legal aspect of the rebel-
lion as a matter for historic'al research. · 
Tlie report of tllc librarian, S. F. Haven, LL.D., show·ecl tl1at the use of t.!Jo library by 
writers and historical stucleuts sinco the last meetiu..,. had been contiunal and iucrcas-
ing. 'l'he total nnmber of books received was 2,114, n.~Icl of pamphlets, :3,280. Of the e, 
1,598 ~ooks were h.v gift, besides 32 maps, 17 l)hotographs, 2 clJ::trts, 6 eugmvi~gs 7 
stono 1mplements, mHl 4 antograpbs. The report announces tue near compl tl<!ll; of 
the fifth and sixtll volumes of Archooologia, consisting of"'areviscd and enl:trgcd edttwn 
of Thomas's History of tlJC Americau Press to 1776, with ca.ta1ogne. 
Hon. George F. Hoar raiscu the question of tbe wisdom of the it Yestment of the per-
manent funcls of the society, and snggestecl the iuve ·tigatiou of tuo history of trn t 
funds, which baY e ··istcd from tho Middle Age , as a prop r topic for i1. paper befor 
the society. He saicl tlJat the number of tru&t fuulls now being c tnblislled is Ycry 
largo, mo~·e thau .;;.8,000 000 b:wiug been contributell to such a, purpose la t year. . 
On motiOn of Hov. R. C. Waterson, of Boston, a. re olution was adopted rcquc·tmg 
.Ir. Bon.r to pr p:tre s11ch a paper . 
• 1~ moti() of B.ov. E. E . Hale a. committee of five was appointed to l>rfng tog thcr 
.nef. and an then tic accounts of tho origiu of tho names of tbc sen'ra], tates a nil Ter-
n nc .-(Goll ge ourant, No,·omber 7, 1874, p. 211.) 
A~lliRICAN ll STIT -TE OF L.~ TRUCTIOX . 
. !he annnnl r-e · i n of this iustitnte was hold at North Adams, :\!ass. For forfv-,fi\" 
• • tho memh .J. nf this boc1y havC' rcgular]y m<'t to c n idtr :mel eli, cu :i tlr '\'anon 
10 1 f edu ation iu oTlr school n.ncl coli gcs, n.nu it is owing in no sm:~ll 1 gr I 
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their labors that tbe different s_ystems of instruction in tbo to"ns and cities of Now 
Englaut1 have pro>od so efficacious in their results. 
Papers wero read by Mr. Suwyer, of Middletown, Conn., on "Sc4ool management aud 
business pl'inciples ;n by lion. J .Vv. Bicknell, of Rhode Island, on" School supervision;" by 
Sa.muel Thurber, of Syracuse, on "Anarchy," gojup; over t~10 same ground as the former 
one, and comparing the German and America,n systems of school government and school 
supervision; by \V. A. Manry, of Providence, on "The purchase of Louisiana, and some of 
its resnHs ;" by A. H. Davis, of tho ·worcester High Sclwol, "A chaptm· in ·united States 
history;'' by Hev. IJ. C. Seelye, of Smith College, Northamr;ton, on ''The need of colle-
giate cdncatim1 fur women," ~~nd. hy Miss Edwards, o'f Mt. Holyoke, on "The true dial of 
teaching." A11 these 1mpers, as embodying the opinions of profe:-,sional teachers, who 
who h:we made education n. special n.nd profound st;ndy for mo.ny years, were of more 
than on1i11ary Yalue.-(~ia.iuo Journal of E<lnwt.ion, September.) 
CENTENNIAL OF' CHEMISTRY. 
A meeting was hol<1 at Northumberl::md, P:l., on July 31, 1874, to colebra,te the hun-
dredth anniversary of tho birth of Priestley, the father of chemistry. 
Telegraphic corumnnicatiou waR luul with tho Priestley memorial committee at Bir· 
mingham, Ehgland; where n, ma.rble stntue representing Priestley discovering oxygen, . 
presented to the town by the committee, through Professor Huxley, was tllat day un-
veiled, aml greetings were sent "from the brother-chemists at the gnwe to their brothers 
at the home of Priestl:By ." 
Prof. 'I'. Sterry Hunt, of Boston, delivered an extemled. review of the centm_y's progress 
in theoretical c!Jemistry. A committee of ftve w:ts appointed to co-operate with the 
American Association for the Advancernent of Seience, at the next meeting, in estab-
lishing the chemical section on a firmer basis. . 
In the eveui.ng the grave of Priestley was visited by at least 500 persons, including 
many ladies, who rep'aired to the cemetery, which is sitnated on the ontskirts of the 
town, where theN" listened to a be::mtifnl address by Prof. Henry Coppee, of tho Lehigh 
University, who, at r.llort notice, a.ctecl in tho place of Professor Henry, of \V:isbington, 
who was una.ble to be pr<:lsent.-(Coll~ge Courant, August 2\:J, pp. 90, 91.) · 
MEETING OF COLLEGE PRESIDENTS. 
The presidents of nearly all the leading colleges in the United States met at Ha.n-
over, N. H., in NoYerflber, 1874, mHl discnssell, among other things, co1lego regJ.tta.tJ 
a.nd boating, 1;a.xation of college property, optional studies, and tho co}np~trat.ive im-
portance of classical anu scientifie studies, and the college and the university system. 
It was resolveclno4:. to interfere in regattas allll bd'ating iu a.uy way. While the influ-
ences attending those pastimes might divert n.ttention somewbat from study, and so 
lower t.he sta.ndurd of scllolarship, tho physical training au<l development secured more 
th:1n compensated for any evil effects resulting therefrom. President Eliot, of Hn.rv:ml, 
:md President Chn.dbonrne, of \\'rilJiarus, n.mon~ others; took stro;ng ground against the 
taxation of college property. Presillent Eliot warmly argued in favor of optional 
studies, stating that this is the only country which compels a student to study pre-
scribed lmmclles after the age of Hl. Classical aml scientific studies were then corn-
pared, and each side hau its advocates. PreS'i<le11t Hobinson, of Brown, urgell the 
greater importance of tlle classics. 'l'ho general opinion \'Vas that the bnguages and 
sciences should be stnd.ied, as me::tns of meutu.l di~cipline only, dnrinp; freshmen anu 
~:;ophomore year;:;; the sncceeding years-junior and senior-sllonld be devoted to 
pllilosophy, litemt.nre, and specin.l sciences, leaving tbe languages and mathematics 
optional during the junior year.-=-(American Educatio1Jal Monthly, December, 1874, 
p. 566.) 
A:\IEIUCAN SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION. 
This association met ,at New York on f.lay 21 and 22, 1874. The morning session of 
the first day was devoted to a conference between the health boards of t!Je different 
States and cities aml members of tb'e exccntivo committee of the association, Prof. 
Charles F. Cham11er, president of the Now York board of health, presiuiug. Addresses 
wero delivered and papers read by J acl>:sou S. Schultz, giving some of his recent observn.-
tions at Paris as to the excellence of the abattoir system there existent, and tbe economiz-
ing of meat in Emope in contrast with onr wasto of it; by Dr. J. Foster .Jenkins, on tent-
ho pitals; and by Alf.rcd L. Carroll, M.D., on the importanee of the st.mly of l.Jyt)'iene. 
George T. Angell, presi<lcnt of tho Massachm;etts Associatiou for the Protecti~n of 
Animals, then read :.1 paper on the "Protection o£ animals;" aUtl Prof. George ·walker 
opened the Yeniog session Ly tho rea.ding of a, bri ef paper on i1uances. A report upon 
the financial (1nestion wn. real! hy Prof. \V. G.l':lnmncr, and a. paper 1Jy Dr. D. F. Lincoln 
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npon '' Schoolilygiene," in which tile importance of gr~ater care in tile ventilation of 
school-buil<lings was strongly urge<l. 
Tho next morniuo- a conference of the 1Jour<ls of charities and lw~tlth was hel<l, _at 
whiclqn1pers wore ~encl by Dr. Elisha Han·is a]J(l Dr. Stepileu Smith on the" HegJs-
tration of vital statistics." In the afternoon the generttl secretary, F. 13. Sanborn, 
read his annunl report, which was. afterward discussed by Cephas Bmiuard an.d Judge 
Bran~, of Detroit. A report on pauperism in New York, prepared by a spec1al com-
mittee, ·was read; ancl, in the discussion which · followed, Rev. John Hall, ,J: \V. 
Skinner, Dr. Bishop, nnd others joined. Papers were read by Z. R. Bockway, of De-
troi-t, on the refornmtion of prisoners, and 1Jy Dr. E. l\L Gallanclet, of ·washington, on 
the National Deaf-Mnto College. 
'l'he evening r;ession was begun l>y Georo-o \V. Cnrtis takino- the chair and introduc-
ing President \Vhite, of Cornell University, who read a pa~er on "The relatio?-s of 
the national and State Governments tJO advanced education." In the course of his re-
marks, the speaker compared the universities of the United States with those of foreign 
countries, to the evident disadvantage of the former, adding that American stude-?ts 
were compelled to go abroad in order to complete their studies. He showed the necessity 
of State and national aiel to universities, in order to fit men for high public offices; for 
with aclvanoed education would come better morals. Rev. Dr. McCosh, of Princeton 
College, discussecl the merits of the paper rend and disputed strongly the position 
taken by President White, contending that students are sent out of American colleges 
equal to the best in the Old 'Vorld, and that the :werage of gradu:ttes from American 
·colleges are equ:tl to any that ever were turned out of either Oxford or Cambrid.ge. 
Dr. Tullock, of St. Andrew's College, Scotland, sai<.l thn,t H was a traditionary feeling 
in that college that the state should help the institutions of learning. Recently states-
men had strongly opposed this principle, arguing that the state should look out for 
the lower educn.tion and lcttvo the higher to take care of itself; but that princjple bad 
:u.o support amo.ng educated men. 
Professor Greenough read a very interootiug papel' on public libraries, giving sta-
tistics of tbose in Europe, with remarks as to their classification there and here. Mr. 
Atkinson, of Boston, who was to have read a report on" Fncts concerning the better 
education of women," did not arrive. 
ASSOCIATION OF NORMAL SCHOOJ ... 'rEACHERS. 
The association of normal school teachers of New York and Canada met in Normal 
HuH, at ·westfield, in November, 1874, continuing in session two days. 
The publication of a treati-se upon "Natural methods of teaching," the consideration 
of a " Short course of study not to exceed six. years for common schools," and con-
cerning · the "Comparative value of examinations fo1' admission to normal a.nd other 
schools," came before the meeting. It was voted to recommend a course of study extend-
ing over ten years, the first six of which should be complete1-(College Courant, Novem-
ber 7, 1874, p. 210.) 
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL TRAINING. 
A.t a Sum1ay-scltool convention recently held in Ricltmond, Va .. , tho following inter-
esting statistics of Sunday-schools were presented by Col. Thomas J. Evans, delegate 
to the international convention in Baltimore, as compiled from information gained at 
the convention. 'fhough comprising only 18 of the States, they present what may 
be probably taken as a fair average for the country generally. The figures for New 
York and New Jersey differ somewhat from , those given in · the abstracts for those 
States, which were derived from their own Suncby-school conventions; but the differ-
ence is not such as to impair confidence in the general correctness of these statistics. 
Statos. 
~~~~~~kn!:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Ohio·-········-···· .. ····················· .. ·········· 
Tilinois.- ............................................. . 
Iowa. .••.•••.... l( ..................................... . 
Massachusetts ....... J .............. ................. . 
~~i:::~ ::~ ~~ ~::~ ~~~~~; ~: ~ ~:: ~: :::~ ~ ::::::::::::: 
¥=!:!~:~~ ~~.:::: :: ::::::~::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::: 
~~[~}~~~::: :::::::::::: :~:::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
South Carolina ............ _ .. ~ ................... -... . 
ui ,. ui ~ ci . 
~ ]P<] §. 
] 0 --~ ~. ~ 
g .B~"@. p:;_g 
~ ......... 0 .---. 
~ .~.e . g. 
.~ ~"'~ ~8. 
S O'd~ QtH 
~ ~§ ~. ~ 0 
7, 660 92, 4~4 • 709, 845 ·1-----;;1' ~ 
4, 370 71,103 517,068 15 13 
5, 545 62,910 31-t, 835 15 1~ 
5, 976 60, 601 4:!5, 710 ~~3 :'0 
2, 649 25 384 354,682 31 25 
1, 738 30: 011 270,461 21 19 
3,161 32,643 251,937 17 15 
,;, "' "' 0 <P 
0 ~~ ,.<:l oo:> 0 
"' 'H.g 'H o cj 
0 a:> 
~ "'..., <P-o 
"" P.:: s S<l'l ::s :::1 
~ :z; 
2, 423 29,075 213,214 20 17 
2, 376 28, 576 209, 121 18 1 G 
2, 834 24, 510 181, 073 18 16 
1, 714 27,529 167,805 22 19 
1, 056 18, 514 162, 583 30 ~0 
2, 451 22, 055 161, 736 15 13 
2 323 20, 907 153, 317 15 13 
1' 985 17, 8G7 131, 026 15 1:i 
1: 583 14, 244 104, 452' 15 1:1 
1, 377 13,220 !l6, 843 1::> 1:1 
1, <112 12, 704 93,164 • 15 13 
----------- ----
Total.._............ . . .. . • .. . . . .. .. . .. • .. . . . . .. . 53, 233 G04, 277 4, 518, 878 ............. . 
TRAINING IN FOREIGN MISSIONARY SCHOOLS. 
The very gren.t n.mount of work imposed upon the small clerical force of the Bureau 
during the yen.r past has made impossible the collection of full n.n<l reliable statistics 
as to the mission schools sustained in foreign countries from the United States. It is 
believed, however, that, iu consequence of the financial troubles of the year, no cor:-
siderable extension of this work ha<> been made, and that the statistics of I:wt year 
are still substantially correct. 
• 
- -==-;::::=:::==-= === 
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State or Territory. 0 tJ 
1-4 





1 2 "3 4 
--- - - - - ----
1 .Alabama. .................... 1873-'7•1 Oct. i Sept. 30 
2 .Arkansas ....... ------~----- 1872 ................... . 
3 California ................... 1873-'74 July 1 .June 30 
4 Connecticut ................. 1B73-'74 Sept. 1 Aug. 31 
5 Dela.wn.re ................... 1873 .................. .. 
6 Florida ...................... 1B7:!-'74 Oct. 1 Sept. 30 
7 Georgia. ..................... 1B74 .Jan. 1 Dec. 31 
8 Illinois ...................... 1873-'74 Oct. 1 Sept. ao 
!J Indiana ..................... 1873-'74 Aug. 31 Ang. 31 
10 Iowa ........................ 1873-'74 Sept. 15 Sept. 15 
11 Kansas ...................... 1873-'74 Sept. 1 Ang. 31 
12 Kentucky ................... 1873-'74 .July 1 .June 30 
13 Louisiana------·····-··----· 1B7•!. Jan. 1 Dec. 31 
14 Maipe ....................... 1873-'74 Apr. 1 Mar. 31 
15 Marylttnd ................... 1B73-'7•1 Sept. .June 30 
Hi Massachusetts ..... ~ ........ 1873-'74 Apr. liJar. 
17 Michigan .................... 187:-1-'74 Sept. Sept. 
18 Minnesota ... ....... ......... 1B73-'74 Oct. Sept. 30 
19 Mississippi. ................. 1873-'74 Sept. .A.ug. :n 
20 Missouri .................... 1B73 .................. .. 
21 Nebraska. .•. . ..•............ 1873-'74 Apr. 
22 Nevada ..................... 1873-'74 Sept. 
23 NewHampsl.lire ............ . 1B73-'74 Mm·. 
24 Now .Jersey ................. 187:1-'74 Sept. 






21i North Carolina. .............. 187:3 
27 Ohio ... - ... - ..• -- ........... 1873-'74 Sept. ·A~~-" ::n 
~8 Oregon ...................... 1873-'74 A]lr. Mar.' ~~ 
29 Pennsylvania ............... 1B73-'74 .Juno .June . 












































31 South C'lrolimt ..... .' ........ 1B73-'74 Oct. .Juno 6-16 
~ Tennessee ...............•... 1B73-'74 , 'cpt. Au~. :J1 6-1f' 
34 
Texas ....................... 1873-'74 Sept. Aug. 31 6-1 R 
Vermont .................... 1B73-'74 Apr. Ma:-. 31 5-20 





West Virginia. .. -.- ......... 1873-'74 Sent. Aug. 31 6-21 
Wisconsin ................... 1 73-'74 Sept. Aug. :.ll 4-20 
38 Arizona ..................... 1874 .Ta.n. Dec. 31 G-21 
39 Colorado ......... - .......... 1873-'7 J Oct. , 'opt. 30 5-21 
40 Dakota. ...................... 1873 .................... 5-21 
41 District of Columbia ........ 1B73-'7'1 Sept. 1 ,Tune :30 6-17 
42 Idaho ......... .. ............ 1 74 Doc. 1 KoY. 30 5-21 
43 Montttna. :- .. -- ....... -- .. - .. 1873-'74 Sept. 1 Aug. 31 4-21 
44 Now MexiCo ................ 1874 . ........ . .......... ···---
45 Utah ................. .,. ...... 1873-'74 Nov. - Oct. 30 4-16 
46 Washington ................... 1874 .Jan. - Dec. - 4-21 






<l)CI:l ' .C-o 
g·~ .... d 
0 
.-<CD Q} 'd 




6 7 8 
405, 839 . -- .. -.-- ... - .• ---.-
194,,314 ................... . 
15!l, 427 BO, 9Z7 7B, 500 
1~~;g~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: 
a61, 000 ................... . 
394, 037 202, 115 191, 922 
938, B78 . - ... ---.. .. ... --- .. 
654, 73!! 338, 060 316, G79 
506, 345 <;!59, 352 246, 993 
199, 010 101, 872 Q7, 138 
. 474,514 ·--------· ......... . 
280,387 ---------. 0 .... -.--
225,219 ................... . 
270, 120 138, 813 137, 307 
292, 4B1 . - .... - - .. 0 ••••• -- .. 
436,694 .................. .. 
210, 194 101, 306 102, eBB 
349, 813 162, 411 187, 402 
705, B17 364, 131 341, 686 
72, 991 38, 172 34, 819 
6, 315 3, 121 3, 194 
e73, 554 33, 529 35, 025 
298, 000 149, 600 148, 400 
1, 596, B46 .... --·-- ..... -----· 
34B, 603 179, 715 168, 8 8 
985, 947 505, 001 480, 946 
40, B9B 21, 51!J 19, 37~ 
e1, 200,000 .................. .. 
a43, BOO a21, 000 a22, BOO 
230, 102 116, 916 113, 1B6 
420, 3B4 216, 134 204, 2.i0 
313,061 --- ..... .. .... ····--
4~~: g~~ . --223; oi8 ... 2ii; 808 
!~~; t~i · --~3o; 863 ---2-2-~; 29i 
2, 5B4 ................... . 
1!J, 309 10, 112 9, 19i 
6, 312 ·-----.- .......... .. 
31, 671 14, 971 16, 700 
4, 010. --·------ . ........ . 
3, 758 1, 95~ 1, 803 
e2:1, 600 . . • .. . . . .. .. ... - - - -. 
33,297 16, 713 16,584 
11,937 ........... . ...... .. 
e1, 100 ................. . . . 
Chocta.w Nation ......... 1874 'opt. 1 ..... ,..... 6-16 .•.•.... : ......... : ............ . 
Cherokee Ntttion ........ 1B73-'74 Sept . 11 .July 15 6-16 2 400 1140 1,!!60 
a Estimat d. b Tho l egal ucbool ago is from G to 21. c 0-ror 15. d Between d and 1 ~. 
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the enroll11wnt, atlelldance, dumtion of schools, 9'·c.; ftom 1·eplies to inquiries by the United 
of Eciucalion. 
SCllOOL POPULATIO:X. PUBLIC SCllOOLS. 
co t:) «=>ci I') 1:0 ~ .., ~tgfj ~b~ ~ ..... '"'1=1 d o,......, 0 ::1 bl) ..q oo"" 0 Q•.-4 ::1 • 
~ci ~ci Qw ~.I""'( §~ 
.,<:11--h ~~~ .9 ~ ' C!l'H ... 9 ~ P.,. <:)•1""'1,........ 'Cbl) p. bl) ~0 <5 p ~ ~8 "'"'~'< ...,~ !=lea o<t ~;:? :::o ""'-g ... ~':0 "'"""' a~~ ~§ ~~a3 g ~'El ..... Of.< :::d f.<o ,..a~ ~ 0~~ '0'"' 
~e 
Ooo 0(/Jh C!lo "" ~fl.)~~ ~;g ;..: ,c;o.. r-.h f.<.-<.-< ~8 ]a~.: oc.:> ooo ell '"' 15 s ~~ "' .0~ d~ ,c;,.... ,c;oo c;:;::l ~.;-I ~'"§ ,Q ~~ ;n Sr-c: ::l.zl,::i ;.,<I) 0 8~~§ a 8.~.8 s ~<:..><:,) <.J t:,:rn 
~ 
d::l ~tiJCI.) 1-- p. ~""'C/1~ :::: 
~ ~ell ~ I <4 <4 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
9 10 11 12 13 14 1£) 16 17 
------------1-----1-----1-----1------- - - ----
.••.•••••• ..•..•.•.. .....• ...• ............ ............ 32,8G3 ............................. . 2 
.......... .......... .... ...... 117,870 ...... ...... 70,790 ............................. . 
22,255 111,273 114,857 .... .. ...... 67,172 2, 405..... ... .. 174.18 
3 
4 
. . • • . . . • . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18, 790 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... - .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .......... - .. .. .. 146. 5 
.!":' ....................... ~...... 21,196 ........ .... 15,897 .......... ... ....... .......... 6 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . 135, 541 . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. 65. 7 
. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . ... . .. G71, 775 .. . . .. .. .. .. 383, 334 . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 14~. 8 
.......... .... ...... . .. . .... .. 489,044 ...... ...... 311,272 0, 008 .... .. .. .. .113. 9 
.. • . • .. .. • .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 365, 125 . . .. .. .. .. .. 227, 151 . .. .. .. .• . . .. . . .. . .. 135. 10 
.. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 135, 5U8 106, 49;2 77, :l86 4, 578 47 110. 11 
............................................... :...... 114,603 .............................. 12 
.......... ... ...... .......... 74,309 ...................................................... 13 
......... 0 :::::::::: :::::::::: 
.. . .. .. . .. c57, 650 d152, 544 
.................... a300, 000 
42,571 67,404 230,596 
248,675 737,272 
127, 3!J5 .. .. .. .. .. .. 103, 611 .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 112. 14 
135, 874 93, 853 65, 1GB . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 188. 15 
297, 025 .. .. . . . .. .. . 210, 248 ......... - .. .. . .. .. . 168. 16 
327,506 a187,000 al70,000 o.G,100 a600 140. 17 
128, 902 . .. . .. .. ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . 133. 2 18 
223, 089 . .. .. .. .. .. . 10!J, 792 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. 100. 19 
371, 440 .. .. .. .. . .. . 210, 6\!2 .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 20 
47, 718 .. .. .. .. .. .. 46, 83:3 .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 81. 7 21 
4,811............ 2,884 .............................. 22 
60, 176 .. .. .. .. . . .. 1!"1, 275 .. .. .. .. .. 2, 502 100. 23 
lBG, 392 .. .. . .. .. .. . !J6, 221 2, 126 709 192. 24 
1, 044,364 ............ 515,525 ..... .... . ...... .... 175. 2;) 
146,7:37 ................... 97,sao ................................. 5o. ~6 
707, 943 5~6. 904 429, 630 14, 768 . . . . . . . . . . 145. 27 
20, 680 .. . .. . • .. .. . 15, 160 555 .. .. • .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 28 
850,000............ 54:-l, 02fi 16,641 .. · '...... 148. 29 
.............................. ) j6, 083 ~ a3o 165 ) /2,930 l 73,, 5 f52 fG9. ~ 30 
.. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 230, 102 ~ g1g~: ~~~ : .. .... .' .... ~- .... ~~  •. ~:~ : . ....... ~ ! .. ..... :~ i6~: 5 31 
258, 577 .. .. .. .. .. .. lGl, 089 . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 32 
161, 670 .. • .. .. .. . .. 121,000 . .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . 120. 33 
78,139 .... .. .. .. .. 50,023 2, 714 68 111.7 34 
173, 875 .. . .. .. .. .. . 98, 837 3, 902 .. . .. .. .. . 118. 35 
108, 356 . .. . .. . . .. .. 68, 2!)7 .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. 36 
c26, 645 cl62, 896 
276,878 ...... ...... . ... .. ...... ... . ...... ..•.. ..... ..•..... .. 37 
343 ...... ...... .... . ....... 11 .... .... .. 180. 38 
9, !)95 . • .. .. .. .. .. G, 10::1 ;:)02 7 98. 3U 
1 i: g~~ ...... i3; 665 ...... i2; 688 .. · .... 233 .. _ .... · .. 8 · "2oo: ·.. !~ 
2, 030 .......................................•.... ·········· 42 
1, 935 1, 750 ' 1, 700 97 2 88. 43 
5, 420 . . . . . . . . . . . . . •....... :. . . .•..................... '.. . . . 44 
17, 84!).. ... ... .. .. 12,996 260..... .... . 134. 45 
7, 5!)2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 . . • . . . . . . . 165. 46 
1,000 ................................ , .... ~ ................ 47 
.... ---~~~ ... · .... :~~ ..... ~·-~:: ····-- ·i;2oo :::::::::::: ::~· .:: :::::: ......... ~ ........ :~ ... :~~-.. } 48 
c In 1873."' fin evening schools. r1 Ono connty not ropoi,-tod. 
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T.UJJ.I~ I.-1'.\HT 1.-Slatislics of the :;clwol systems of the 8tatcs ancll'orritorics, 
• --------,-------
1
-- SCllOOJ,S •OTlllm 'l'IIfu.~ l'ullLJC. 
Scl10ols correspouuiug- Schools corrcsponuing to 
I 
to public schools be- pui.Jlic high schools. 
low high school~. 
I 
~I 
~I ___ _ 
SbLe or Tcrrilory. 
__ ---- - --- Malo. .1· F'rnalo. ·1 .. _""1':.__1_ Fornalo. 
l lS 19 I zo I 2 I 
i . 1:~~:..~::::::.:,::::: ::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::::::-1:::::::::::: :::: ::::::: I: ::::::::::: 
~ h~rf:~ttE~~::~:::~: ::::: :~: ::::::::::: :~:: ::::: :::::: ::~~1:~· ~;~~::: ::: :: :::::::::::: :: ::::::: ~ ~: 
I Pnpils. Pupils. 
~ ~1c~;~~l~t:::::: : : :: : ::::::::: :::::: : : : ::::: ::: ::: : : : ::: :: : : : : : ::: :: ::: ::: : : : : : : : :: : : :I:::: :: ::: ::: 
8 Illiuois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a:]:J, 2J6 a23, 'i'8 ___ . .. ... ..........•. ---
!) Indiana. . .... ... ... ... ·--·-- ---·· -· ·- ----·-- -·-- ----·-· ·· · ·· ...... ·----- ---·-- ----- · ·- --- - ----· . 
10 Iowa . .. ... ....... ·--·--·--------··--------··--··------------·-·--·-· ... ·-----· ---------· ---·--· 
11 Kansns ....................................... . ................................. --. -... ---.- · - · 
}5 !~~i~l~~K:::::: ::::::::::: ::~::: ::: :::::::::::: ·--- -- ·-(~;:ii, 3o6i ·- :. --- · :::::::::::: ::::::::::.:: 
llll~;;o+ :i1ii:l iiii![ !ii !iiii;i; ~:: ~l~~~rl!,, ; ![ [[·H :::::;:;395 
ti ~fg~f:j1b .: ! •!! ; ; ; ~ •:::;: •:;; • • •:: • • • • • • • • • ·~:~~~,;;" -~:~ ;:: • •• : •• I::,~ ·: • ••  • :; ;::~ 
:!0 ltllotlo Island ............................. _ _ _ _ _ . 83!J !)31 1, 3JG GGi/ 
;:~ !j.~~~~~~~o~i-~~: :::::: :::·:::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::I:::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
:J:j Toxas ........ . ..... - - - .. -- .......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . -- . -- .. -.... -- --
~! flf~~~.~i~,~ :: :: : ::. >:: ~ ~ ~::-~~ ::::::/?C~: :::::: : - .:: : :; 
:!~ t~·t~~~d~ : : : : : : : :: :::: : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : ::: : : :: : ::: . -.. .. .. -267 --.. -... -5:iii : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : ::::: ::::: _. 
•JO Dakota ...... _______ . _______ . ___ .... __ . . ______ .. __ . __ . ____ ... ___ ..... _ .. _ ...... __ ... ____ .... __ _ 
4l Di~::~trictofColuml>in............................ 2,130 3,150 52.5 8d8 
•!'2 lclal!o ...... . .... , ... ····----- ____ ....... ·-----· -----· ·----- ........... . -----· ·----· . ... ... . ... . 
•J:l Montana .......... ·-·------·---··------·-··--· ·---------- · . ........... ...... : ..... .......... . 
~~ ij~fl~~-~i~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5CfiSB) 63;j ----·· .... 0 ...... ..... 0 
~l ~~if,~~~~~-::: ·_::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::~ ! 
'hcrokro ...... ntiou........................... 37 43 ...... ............ . . ... . 
Choct..1.w .._ ntion . ...... . ................................ --; ·· · -·---· ............ -···-·- .... 
1 
a In prh·nt school of all !!TUU('S. 
l1 l-'or wiut<•r s ·hools. In summer fiCbools there aro 528 D}.nlo nnu ~ 1 5 fLmalo teachers; a>eragc J. 
ary of rualo lettdtcr~::~, "H.5i; off male teachers, ~~7.30. · ,.' • 
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shmving tho em·oZZ..;wnt, attcnclancc, duration of schools, <f'c.~Conclnded. 
-------------.~'-----c----~·~------------------~--------;---------------------
A "'""" Ml>x.v ot I 
·te::telH:Irs per mout.h 
SCHOOLS OTIIEit 'l'IL\N 
l'UllLIC. 
Teachers in said schools Whole' numlJer of teachers em-
in all grades. ployed in pulllic schools during 




~ Male. Female. Male. ·r Fern 1e. Malo. Female. Total. 
23 26 28 29 
:::::: :::::: :::: :: :: :: : : : : ~ ~:: :: :: ~ ~ : : ~: : : :: : ::: · · · · · · · 2: ii35 : ::::: :::::: · · · · · · s6ii · oo · · · · · · $4o · ii6 i. 2 
3 
4 
.. • • • • • . • • .. .. .. . .. .. • .. 943 1, 528 2, 471 ................................... . 
.. • .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. 711 2, 246 2, !)57 2, 550 69 03 36 05 
::::::::::: ~ : ::: :: : :: : : : ~ =: : : : : : ~ : :: : ::: : : : ~ : : : ~ . ~ ... -. --590 .. ... -... 600 .... ... 33.00 . --... -35-00 ~ 
.. · .. --• · 57o · · · .. · · · · 785 · .... · · 9; 636 .. -- · · i2~ o93 
.. • .. • • .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. 7, 586 5, 4l!J 
............ ............ 6, 280 10,713 
• .. ..... • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . 2, 360 2, 683 
............ ............ 2, 6:\6 1, 017 
(846) 797 697 
~~~:~~~~:]F~;~~::: . Jm Jm 
(250) ] ' 800 2, 700 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. 6, 281 3, 395 
• .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. .. 1, 252 1, 483 
............ ........ . ... 35 80 
............ ............ . 482 3,330 
165 386 960 2, 256 
• • • .. .. .. • • • .. • .. .. .. • .. 7, 187 22, 435 
::~::::::::: :::::::::::: ------·s;sii7 ...... ii,'24o 
80 76 ~ c8!l cl19 
~ 201 821 
1, 559 9i7 
·····~······-·· ····· ··· 
4, 227 1, 324 
.......... 7i ......... i28 ......... 667 ....... 3,'739 
.. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. . .. 2, 529 1, 433 
2, 541 801 .......... (769)""""'' ...................... .. 
6 5 
139 168 
.......... ii .......... 57 
3,500 ............ ............ ............ 'i' 
21, 129 .. . .. .. .. .. . 48 19 33 46 8 
13, 005 14, 000 50 00 40 00 I) 
16, 993 , .. .. .. .. . .. 36 38 28 OJ 10 
5, 043 4, 625 37 24 28 69 11 
3,673 ............ ............ ............ 12 
1, 494 .. . . .. .. .. .. 40 00 40 00 13 
6, 313 •1, 539 36 17 16 20 14 
2, 689 2, 559 40 8() 40 89 15 
8, 715 .. • .. • .. .. .. 94 33 34 34 16 
12,276 7, 800 52 45 27 01 17 
b~, 76!) 3, 000 b41 36 b30 52 18 
4, 500 5, 000 55 00 55 00 1!) 
!J, 676 .. .... . .. .. .. 39 87 30 36 20 
2, 735 3, 000 37 !l8 32 30 21 
115 .. .. . .. .. . . . (100 56) 22 
:!, 812 .. .. .. . .. .. . 4-1 87j 24 !)() 23 
3, 216 2, 835 65 77 3tl 00 ' 2•1 
2!), 622 18, 628 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 25 
2, 6!JO .. . .. .. .. • .. ao oo 25 oo 2G 
22, 375 14, 681 6U 00 45 00 27 
860 .. • .. .. .. . .. 45 9:.! 34 46 28 
19, 327 .. .. .. . .. . .. 1~ !J5 35 87 29 
c208 cl91! ~ 83 65 13 73 30 
1, 022 805 s 
2, 536 .. • . . . .. . .. 32 81 30 39 
5, 551 6, 000 33 03 3:3 •03 
4, 214 .. . .. .. .. .. . 63 00 ,17 00 
1, 406 2, 722 45 62 25 65 
3, 962 .. • .. .. • .. .. 32 74 32 15 
3, 342 .. • .. .. .. .. . 35 70 :!fl 5;) 
9, 332 G, 126 cl47 4:! d32 13 
11 13 100 00 ' 100 00 










::~·.:::::::: :::::::::::: .......... 2o ......... 256 ......... 276 ---------~76 ...... il3.oo ....... 73'66 ~~ 
.................................. 52 .......... 44 ... , ...... ·.96 ......... ioo -------~2· 8~ ....... 57.82 !~ 
.......... '(6S).......... .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 143 .... • . .. . . .. (2G ~5) 4•1 
4 20 211 190 401 260 40 00 ' · lG 00 43 
............ ............ ............ ............ ............ 117 ............ ............ 46 
.. .. .. ...... .. .. ... .. . .. 5 15 20
1
............ E5 00 85 00
1 
47 
~ :::~::::::: :::::::::::: .......... ~~ .......... ~~ 1;~ ........... :~ ...... :~~-~~ ~ ------~~~-~~ , }4~ 
c I n evening schools. • 
d Average in the co,~nti es, not iucluuin_g 21 cities i a..-emg e ~n t~e 2-1 cities, male, $100; ferualo, $37.10,. 
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State or Territory. ~ 
..., ..., ..., 
$ s . ~ o§ 
<':! <::> ~:.:: w .s 
s ' s;:l 
0 6 .B 
;... '"' 0 ~ R H 
1 30 31 32 
Alabama................ . ................... . ........ $274,130 ---·----··-··· $274,-130 
Ark:tJJRas ..... ----- .................................. . ... ..... ....... ......... _.. 367,378 
Ca.lifornin. ....... :. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .... .. . .. .. .. .. ... . .. 428,418 $1,285,529 J, 713,947 
Connecticut.......................................... 199,272 1, 105, 601 1, 304, 873 
Delaware .... ................... ... ...................... ............. _ .. _. ....... 163,284 
Florida .......... , . . .................................... _ .... __ .. _. . . __ . . . . . . . . . . . 80, 735 
~~!~ : ;;~~ :: ~ ~;;: :; ; :: :~ : : ~;: ::: :::::;:; ::~ ~ ~::;;- ----bi: ~l: ~:----:: ~t l~ ---- -::- ::~: :: 
~:~t~~i-:i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~= ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~:::::::::::::::::::: . -- .. -- ~~~·- ~~: 1, :{54, 820 1, 4~3, 737 
Louisiana 314 818 · · · · "272; 659 .. -.. ,_ 587,-477 
~:lr!~~~ic~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. _____ . ~~~:_ ~~~ 4, ~i~: ~~g !: !~~; g~i 
~ri;;:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::-::: :::::::::; __ 
2
,:~:~: ::rd:r~ 
~:~~~~~-~----------~::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::: :(: .. --- -- -~~·- ~~~ . ------~~~~ ~~~ 7~~: !~~ 
New Hampshire...................................... 354, 529 88, 590 443, J 19 
~~~~~~Iu~~: :::::::::::: ::::::~ ::::::::: ~:::::: ::: -----~:-~~~:-~~~ ____ . :·-~~~:-~~~ 1~: g~~: ~~ 
8~!~~~---_-_·:.:_-_-_-_-_._._._._._._._-_-::::: :·: ::::::: :~:::::::::::: : 1, 4gt ~§~ 5, ~~~: ~~~ 7, t~~: !gg 
Peuusylvama.................. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 760, 000 8, 567, 030 9, 327, 030 
Rhode Islan.d...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76, !1~6 548, 368 624, 894 
S,outh C1.rolma.:.... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 329, 734 110, 735 440, 469 
Tennessee ........ ....... ..... .. .. . . . .... ......... ..... . _ .. _........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750, 291 
~~~:o~-t : : : : : : : : : :: ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ....... ~~~~ ~~: ~~~: ~~~ ~~~: i8~ 
~~~f~~rgi~i~·::: ::::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~~~~-~~~ c~~~: ~~~ ~~~: g7g 
E~~~g:~~:~:: :-::::::::::::::::::::: :~ :::::::::::: ~: :~ 5, 70~ l ,·::g; ~~! 1. :!~J~~ 
Dakota ............ ------ ...... . ......... . ........... .. ............. . ..... . ...... . . . .. .. ...... --
District of Columl....... .............. .............. o 180,299 180, 299 
~~~fa~{,-:::~:·_-_-_-.·.·_·. ~:::::-_~~::~::-_ :: ·.~ :·_:::: ::::::: : ........ -~·- ~~~ ........ ~~·- ~ -~ ~: ;r~ 
N cw Mexico . .. ........ .. ................. .. ..... .. _ .. .. ...... _ .. . . . . ___ ...... __ .. .. . .. ....... .. 
!5~~:~:::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::·:~~ ::::::::~:~: ::::::~:1 
Cherokce"Kn.tion............................... 0 0 0~ 
Choctaw Nation.. ................ ..... ......... 01 0 01 
a In 1 73. b From State apportionment. o Estimated. 
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the income, expenditure, and permanent school fund j from 1·eplies to ·inquiries by the United 
of Education. 
+" 
ANNUAL INC0~1E. ::::~..: Al'lXUAL EXPEKDITURE. <D<;j 
::leD ¢.!.., 
eli ....... s §g '"'::lo 0 Permanent. <)) ..... 0 <.) 
l=l<<d'~ ai ~ai '"' ~-2 p 
::~§§'t:S '1:1 g 'H(/2 '0 
O'H-., § <l)::l .... o <l1 :Srge ::I. 
"""bJr' ~~ ell ~ ·s ~ .E cO~ -PI't::~- ::::~-.. ~ ~-::1 -~~ :!l ~;a g <llo 0 ,0 _ ..... oo~El ~a.=J-2 p..;; s r; <J.)"t;j c-:! '"'::I <P~~ >·P-o 
~ QO'l 
oo 0 0 Qcs ~·l'""'c...,. ,0~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ..... w ~<3 
33 34 35 36 3?' 38 39 
$474, 345 $3, 608 .... . . .......... .......... -. 
405, 464 .. .. .. .. .. .. $55, 913 ...... . - .... ~ 
2, 052, 604 .. .. ' -- .. - .- 189, 844 $25, 118 
1, 542, 489 0 226, 705 8, 096 
a192, 397 ................. . . - ... - ~ - ............ .. 
$200, 215 --- .. - . -- .. - - . .. - .......... . 
2, 904 $7, 684 $27, 498 
..................... --- - - . 338, 657 
132, 848 57, 649 47, 119 
29,113 .......................... .. 
103,774 ......................... . ............ .. 
265, 000 ................. - -- .. - ........... - ... .. 
7, 893, 591 191, 556 1, 009, 960 39, 244 
15, 039 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8, 000 
.............. .............. 150,000 
659, 981 . --........... 553, 456 
. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 172, 210 ...... - . --'- .. 2, 211, 328 101, 764 775, 517 - ........... - . 
304, 837 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 359, 389 4, 827, 288 . .. . .. • .. • .. 1, 128, 654 24, 685 
160, 180 49, 274 175, 712 1, 868,903 98, 920 374, 957 11, 674 
c717, 350 ....................................... . 
789, 068 .. • • . .. . . . . . 25, 139 4, 090 
1, 318, 580 42, 620 150, 220 10, 000 
1, 506, 086 0 301, 465 ............ .. 
4, 522, 491 . . . . . . . . • . • . 1, 646, 670 16, 795 
4, 094, 776 12, 859 536, 307 ............ .. 
1, 254, 160 122, 503 323, 602 .. .. .. .. . .. .. 
40, 667 ....... -- .-- .. 160, 921 
19,156 131,293 307,894 
56, 163 0 252, 256 
88, 133 .••..... .. ... - 47, 316 
205, 4::!0 ....... - ... - .. 1, 029, 655 
192, 264 ........... - .. 222, 505 
940, 000 75, 000 50, 000 5, 000 
2, 117,662 .... ........ 295,026 d65, 822 
834, 595 .. .. .. .. .. • • 369, 114 7, 445 
146, 181 .. .. .. . . .. .. 22, 241 4S2 
495,874 .... ........ 103,742 ........... - .. 
2, 304, 398 44, 966 613, 238 5, 900 
12, 298, 729 25, 258 1, 962, 198 ~57, 823 
a408, 794 . . . . . • . . • . . . 25, 100 ............. . 
8, 300, 594 27, 670 1, 474, 083 ............. . 
2011, 760 ........ -... 46, 609 1, 33(i 
9, 327, 030 240, 000 2, 160, 515 .. - .......... . 
745,769 12,956 237,181 .. .. . .. ... ..: 
483, 145 . .. .. .. . . . .. 27,' 600 946 
!J98, 459 0 101, 876 0 
1, 046, 984 .......................... ------- ... - ... 
275, 000 65, 000 ............ .. 
252, 461 368, 768 -- .......... .. 
100, 426 .•..... -- . ..... . - ....... . .. . 
.••... ··-· ........... - .. . . . . 52,750 
10, 321 26, 385 16, 0,19 
100, 000 31, 573 0 
371, 5q3 •••...... _ . • . . 1, 4oo, 395 
.. . . .. .. .. .. .. 63, 301 133, 130 
225, 523 399, 625 223, 311 
.............. ............. . 38,355 
.... .. .. i6,'788 ........ 16,'1!ii ....... '87~896 
.............. .............. 42,676 
150, 750 0 97, 418 
161,027 .......................... .. 
516, 252 . . . . . . . . . . . . 8!J, 789 ............ _. 
1, 020, 551 .. -- .... - .. - /120, 349 dll, 496 
823, 212 ...... ----.. 118, 965 2, 709 
2, 225, 003 81, 893 289, 680 16, 763 
11,416 .......................... ------ ...... .. 
193,514 0 77, OH 750 
40,145 .•••.•..... -. . . ...... .. . .. . 
87, 114 ....... -- .. -.. 94, 452 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 203, 810 117, 332 
169, 481 ....... ·. - . . . . . 219, 868 
.................... .. ................... ii 
.............. -------------- -------i67;4oo 3~~:~~~ -----------o -8~:5~i 35~ 
............. . ....... ... .. . 12,826 3L,064 ............ 1,649, • 10 
··-····-·· ·~-~ ·----··--· ·- - ----·····--~~~ ~g:~g~ ·······---·~ li:~~l ·····--···-~~~ 
0 0 g75, 953 lOU, 836 .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .............. _ .. _ ...... .. 
:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: . ... . -.. ::·. ::~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
4U, 877 49, 877 .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... : ....... --I 2 500 
27,535 .............. ...... ..... ... 27,535 ...................... . ............. ' .. .. 
d Incluclcs furniture. 
f Includes repairs, but not fut·nituro. 
e Includes a balance from last year of $43,985. 
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ci ~ I ,... I 
Slate or Territory. 
.. o ::: CD <D 
<1l 
~ ~cZ:.-A· .g ::J2 
en~ ~ ~~ rn@d ..... <1) 
0'1:.5 ..... ~ bf)Ql '"<;d ... . s$ 0 ~:5~~~ <1l "' ,n ~.s -~ ~ s ~ .~ 8~~~ra ;;l c;j 0 
~ 00 co; ~ E-4 w 
1 40 41 -12 43 
Alabama .... : ....... . ................. . ............. .. ..... . ................... ... ............ . 
2 Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . -$30, 000 $355, 624 . . . • . . . . . . . . . $441, 537 
3 CaJifornia.. ............................ .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 1, 534, 657 $328, 753 2, 078, 37:1 
4 Connecticut.......... .. . .. .. .. . . • . . . . . . 20, OO{J 959, 229 263, 412 1, 477, 4421 
~ ~f~:~i~~~ ~ : : ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~: :: ~ ~ ~::::::::::: ~:: : : : : :: ::::: ::: : : : : ::: : : : : :::: : ~ : : ::::: ~ ai~g: gJg 
8 Tilinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63, 856 4, G34, 62-2 2, 118, 000 7, 865, 682 
!) Indiana ..... ...................... " .............................................. .. ........... . 
10 Iowa......... .......................... (c) 2, 444, 886 831, 654 '1, 429, 879 
11 Kansas . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 73, 930 723, 579 139, 858 1, 3~, 998 
12 Kentucky . .... ........... .... ....................... .............. .......... ....... .... ...... . 
13 Louisiaua..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 300 601, 388 129, 284 795, 201 
~§ ~~~~~a;;a:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:!!~ ~~5:~~~ ~~~:~~~ ~:~~g;g~ 
16 Massachusetts......................... 118,575 e4, 253,211 15,256 6, 050, 507 
17 Michigan .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . • .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 1, 917, 311 GOO, 901 /3, 054, 519 
18 Minnesota............................. (c) 678, 606 153, 334 1, 155,542 
~g ~::~~p_~i.::: ~:: :::::::::: ::==:: :::::: ...... ·-=~·.:~~ 1, ig~: g~~ 1~~: ~~~ ~: g~~: ~~~ 
;; ~~:i::~s~{l~~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::; ....... ~;-~~~ ....... ~~~;-~~g ~~~; ~~~ 
2-1 Now Jersey...... .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. 29, 619 1, 429, 170 141, 750 ..... 2; 20; 686 
25 New Y~rk.:.......... ...... ... .. .... .. 152,516 7, 601,519 1, 429, 436 11,403, 497 
~6 North Uarolwa. .... .. ............ .. .. .. ...... ........ 158,129 8, 445 a191, 674 
27 Ohio................................... 138,530 4, (il4, 409 1, 328,452 7, 555,564 
28 Oregon .... -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 6, 110 157, 103 11, 395 2-22, 55:i 
2fl Penns.rlva,uin..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. 4, 527, 303 2, 050, 106 8, 737, 929' 
30 Rhode IalaU(l .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . 9, 400 355, 526 66, 617 Z668, 724 
:.; L South Carolina....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (lc) 385, 023 34, tlt!2 448, 251 
32 Tennesseo . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . 37, 023 760, 460 G!J, 017 977, 376 
33 Texas.................................. 16, 560 800, 000 87, 400 903, 960 
:11 Vermont............................... 12,64:3 440,536 8:!, 08!J 625,057 
:.15 Virginia,............................... 48,481 608,246 128,417 1, 006,9 9 
:36 Vvest Virginia ......................... ...••• ... .. . .. 480,4:30 102,1164 704,768 
:.!7 \Visconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 1, 312, 6!J6 266, !J4C 1, 896, 085 
38 Arizoua. ........................................................... _ .......... ..... . . . ........ .. 
:J!) Colorado .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 2, 500 92, 034 26, 517 190, 765 
40 Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~· .... . . . . . . . . 1 1, 208 1, 90"1 21, 747 
41 District of Columbia....... .......... ... 5, 500 192, 000 55, 843 338, T.l4 
42 Idaho............ .. ........ .... ........ .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 19, 074 1, 053 21, 7e6 
43 Montana................ ... .. . ......... 4, 500 30, 258 0 55, O.JI 
~i ~~b:::~c:::::~::::::::::::::::::::~~ :::::::::::::: ........ ~~;-~~~ :::::::::~:~~~ ........ ~~~~~ 
:~ i!af~~g .................... ~~-- ..... . _......... .... u, 200 ........................... . 
Cherokee Nation...... .. . .. .. .. • .. 1, 950 33, 000 0 37, 4;)() 
Choctaw Nation ........ . ...... ..,. 800 ................................... ·•· · ... 1 
a In 1873. b .All available. c Included in teachers' salaries. d E timatc1L 
e Includes fuel aml ca1-e of fires an<l rootDS. J Total expenditul'o reported, 3,·1:!3,9·>~. 
u Between 5 and 15. 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 533 
87t.ot~,·ing the income, e:cpene7Mm·e, andpennanent school fund, ~-c.-Concluded . 
'0 
..... .., ...... 
oo mo 
ANNUAL EXPENDITURE. 0 ~>< 
<Do 
,<:1 ~s iE ~g "' ;... .... ;...m o ;...<!)~ 
~~;j ~~~§g ~·$ ~~ cilO ~~§ d bn:=: 0 oo ~~~~ :0 ><;... <~;>..o.l ;.>;-e ;.>;pp ~p.'d p-, g.-o .;.>-§ <1)0 p..., 
oru ~ P., p. _g ~ P< <1)01'1 oo§~w <:! 
lOlA ,....o 
=8rd sbf)~ ~-~~ 
..qp_,c;l .<:~A ;......., ;;.-~ .... "" -::.::.;:1 .;.> cc ~...,cc,S~ l>-:::1 ;....;:la) :::1+' :::10~ .S~§ ~~ C)'O'""' ~~ 
-~'0 ;:i •1""1 . ..... 
.::i 0 ·~ Q ~-S~ AE~ ~§ <!l ~ ~ !=] 8 <l:> .§ <ll ..... 
-8.~:3 ~ ~ E·~J; E;g~ ~~ ~ 0 ~g·~ ~ g1~ ~ ~~~ :::s·- ~ 
~~~ 
~ ~,g~ •r-4 ~(].) ...... fr<l);s~~ ....., ..p~;.:> +':::1~ tl '0 <>:=l 0 
§:~~ 
'OcP 'g cP p ~ l!5.. ~ a .o:l 8§~ .. 00 ~~-~ p '0~ ,.:) &t: ~ <1) !--'-<,<:1 l!5..t.~g~ e 0 s]g 8 P- "' :::10 A "'+> o •r-4•1"""1 0 s .;.>p,_. p ~i;l. A 1-1 i;l, O 02 1-'\ii<.c:;lw ~~ .... ~ ........... .., p. ~PA ~ Fl ~ ril fil <Xi <Xi :z; 
44, 4 5 46 41 48 49 50 ~1 
$0 87! .......•••..•.••••.... ·•·••••••· ·•·••••••••• •••·•••••••·•· .•••••...•.... ·•••·•·•··· .. . 1 
................ ·••••· ..••••.... •··•·•··•· ·••··••••••· $55,000. ··••••••·.. .. .... .. . ... . .. . 2 
a.l, 417,500 . . •.••••. .. . . . $4,445,140 :3 ·····9·47· ······$io.83 ····iii>iia ····:iiii-37 :::::::::::: 2,044,190 <b> .............. 4 
···••···•· .••...•..•...•••..•....•.....•.. ·•••••·••••· •••••••····•• ·••·••·•••·•·· ·······•··••·· 5 
68 ~ ~~ ···---~-~: :::::::::: :::::::::::: .•••... :~~·.:~: ······$35o,"ooo :::::::::::::: ~ 
5 60 7 82 13 73 . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . • 6, 573, 784 (b) 22, 894, 116 B 
5 70 9 02 14 17 .••• •• . ••. .•••.• •••••• . .••••. .•• • • •. . 8, 711,319 10,373,692 9 
6 1}9 9 29 14 93 . • • . . • • • . . . • • . • • • • • . • • . • • • • . . . . . • . . . 3, 294, 743 9, 624, 383 10 
. . . . • . • . • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . • . • 1, 083, 426 5, 779, 144 4, 029, 782 11 
.... ii. 00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . al, 628' 123 . . . . . . . . . .. . • . ••.... iisi," 445 ~~ 
4 94 ········9·72 ·····io.7o :::::::::: :::::::::::: ·····--36i,"s93 :::::::::::::: s,o79,311 H 
4 51 917 19 13 ••••.•.... ......•••••• 350,370 (b) .............. 15 
14 70 14 48 20 45 .................................................. ........ :..... 16 
5 85 7 80 15 03 d9 12 d$11 35 216,657 . (b) 9, 000,000 17 
4 06 6 63 13 49 g5 60 g6 53 192, 264 3, 030, 127 2, 338, 700 18 
2 89 4 54 9 23 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . h700, 000 hl, 400, 000 2, 000, 000 19 
3 00 5 70 .•• . . • . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . .•• .. . . .••. .• . . • • . . . . . . . . 3, 222,891 6, 774, 506 20 
10 72 18 50 18 85 . • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . a1, 217,496 ala, 914, 308 1, 553,926 21 
·•· · ···•·· .•... • ···•·· .....•...•.• ··•·•··· ······ ...... ·-···· ·••···•· . •.... ..... ... 121,011 22 
7 05 . . . . . . .. . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311, 704 . . . . • • • • . . . . . . 2, 232, 079 23 
5 82 9 30 18 02 7 52 9 34 8,'57, 436 . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 6, 000, 732 24 
6 94 10 61 21 52 ..• -...... . . . . . . . . . • . . 3, 054, 772 (b) 29,216, 149 ~~ 
····ii.4o· ··· ·· ---8-57 ·····i4.i5 ····-·a-oil ........ 9.55 .... ~:·.~~:·.~~~ ·····3;59o;66~ -·-ii~.-~29;5~6 21 
..•..•..•........•.•.•.••....•....•••..... ····•· ·•••·· ······ .••..... ·••·· ......... 332,764 28 
:.::Tir .... :.:T!! ::::::~:; ;;;:y95 :~H::::m(~:;:~:\i3 ·:·;·;::~t' ::E:FE ~ 
~ 04 8 89 12 GO 10 02 11 11 •••••••• 
0
•.•.•. 669, OBG 1, 339, 8114 33~ 02 5 08 8 93 . • • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 1, 4 6, 145 (b) 68:4, 500 v 
4 14 1,540, 460 3fi 
416 ..• . .... 6.86:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ·····2;565;823:::::::::::::: 4,321,133 37 
4 41 33 28 .•• • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . .• • • • . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 8, 950 38 
7 28 13 84 2-2 56 . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 337, 894 39 
:~~--~~~~~: I :~~~ ~ ~:~~~~~ ::::~~~:~~ ::::: ~~ ~ ~~ :::::: :~~: ~~ :: -.~: ~::::::: ~ : ~::: :::::: ~: ~ .... -~·- ~~~:_ ~~~ :~ 
7 90 15 68 17 79 13 69 14 65 0 0 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 4:l 
H 
::::r ::: [ ::.: ,::~ ::.;:;:~I :::_ :} 63::.::: : .. :., :::---;;_;; :;~ ~ ~-~ ~: ~~ /~: ~~~~~~.;:;: l :: 
h Including amount collecte<l f rom t :LXes. 
k f-ia1nric:i uf school officer s are not pai d from scb.ool fund. 
i School houses and grounds. 
l Also $2'U27 for evening school fl. 
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<I) ~ H ~ I 1 1---1---1--1--1--
/ 
~ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 ')' 8 
I Number enrolled in pull- -~ o5 0 <tJ ~ 0 lie schools. HO 0 
~0 -~ ,.q fiJ <tJ '0 ·~..<1 0 .pO fiJ 
~ ~ 0 l'lf/) h <I)-:::::1 <l)'cl '" ~~ <!) <I) 0 '0 1>: h ... a ..... 
co "' 
;::l ]8 0 -· Wp <I) o>-< ~.;g 1;)<!5 ,.... . ~~ ~ c.o 1;)~ ~ a~ ""o ;::;~ p.C:S ..0 
""' """'"' P'H C'+-! ~ '0 0 oo co-o ._.;:: ._.o ... C> +';:I ... Q 0 ;:I c:sc<S <V 0 ..0 "S 3 So ..0 
p s ~~ s s p p 0 p t:l 
~ ~ E-1 ~> z z -------~- ------ -
9 10 11 12 13 14 
1 I :llobilt'. ala .. . - ------------- E. R. Dickson ..... l---l-1--l--1---1--l--1---l--1--
~ Los .<.\ngeloll, CaL . . ........ - • William T. Lucky 
3 Srw Francisco, Cal .... ___ ... James Denman ..... _ 
•1 Stockton, Cal _ .. _ ..... -..... GeorgeS. Ladd ................. .... . 
5 Uurtford, Conn _ ..... _ ..... E. K. Hunt, acting visitor_ ...•....• _ 
6 Meriden, Conn ..... _...... . Charles II. S. Davis, M. D 
7 New llaven, Conn .. .. . . .. . . Ariel Parish .......... .. 
8 Wilmington, DoL ....... ___ _ D. W. IIarlan ........ . 
9 ..:.\ tlanta, Ga............. .. . B. Mallon . _ .. 
10 Macon, Ga . .. . .. .. .. .. . • .. .. B. ~L Zettler. 
g ~1~-:.nr~:~~::::::::::::::: jl·f.:J~~ht:::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
13 Udlc,illo, Ill............... . Henry llaab .... _ 
~; ' ~~~~1~~: m-~:::~: :::::::::: ii.~?ci~~t~~;; :::::::~ :::: :~ :::::::: 
H Ii:~~r,~~Wn~;~~::::::::::::·: ¥1l~~~- ~::~ ~~~~~~ ::~~:::~ :::::: 
~ . ~r\~~\~~~:·~~r::.: ~:~: ~: ~~:~:i~~:: ~ ~. ~ ~ :~:: ::: ~ ~::: ~ ~: 
~~. I Iutlinunpolig, Intl _ ...... _ .. _ George P. Brown ....... _ .......... __ 
~:; \'~~fit~~~~~~;Jl1t~ : ::::::::::: ._ y_e~~fifu~~~i~~~a~~-:: 
::!U Houth ·n cull , lml . .. __ ...... . D. A.. Ewing .... __ 
~1 Tt•rm Haul<>, lntl . . . . . . . . . . . William ll. Wiley 
!.!S lh~vt •uport , Iuwn. ... . .. .. .. .. Mi~s P. W. Sudlow- ... -- .......... .. 
~J l>tls ~luim·f\, Iuwn. . ....... . . _ J.ll. Thompson . .. :::::::::::::::::: 
32, 034 45, 000 
5, 728 13, 000 
149, 473 200, OOo 
10, 066 16, 000 
37, 180 -- - - - - .. --
10, 495 12, 000 
50, 8'10 57, 632 
30, 841 39, )l-10 
21, 789 30, 000 
10, 810 22, 000 
28, 235 30, 000 
8, 665 12, 000 
9, 825 12, 000 
298, 977 £t395, 408 
7, 161 10, 000 
10, 158 13, 000 
9, 203 11, 000 
22, 849 30, 000 
24, 052 30, 000 
7, 890 12, 000 
21, 830 35, 000 
17, 718 25, 000 
48, 244 85, 000 
8, 950 15, 000 
10, 709 12, 000 
7, 206 10, 000 
16,103 20,000 
20, 038 24, 000 
12, 035 16, 750 
t~~ ·····aii ··-·-i5o 1~·~tt --- ·-··a ------45/ _______ 974 ·----:366 
5-17 ........ ........ 38:093 ... ..... . ....... 31,278 5,B69 
E!i ::::: ::: :::::::: ~Jig :::::::: :: : :: :: : 1 ~: g~~ :::::::: 
4-16 2, 298 0 12, 724 635 .. ----- - 9, 835 800 
tiL::::::: :::::::: -- ·- io; 362 ... ___ ~s ___ __ ~~;) ~; ~~g ----- :ioo 
6-18 -- ..... - 573 3, 442 0 31\': 1, 557 200 
6-18 . -.-.--- - .. --.-- 6, 919 - .. - ~-.- --- .- --- 2, 901 ---.----
6-21 1,463 ....... . 2,995 0 11 1,341--------
6-21. ....... -------- ---------- 0 1b 1,669 825 
6-21 .. --.... . . . . • . • . 102, 555 ••. - .. - - .. - .. . . . b47, 963 28, 251 
6-21 1, 191 .. -- - .. - 2, 485 0 ... - - . .. 1, 87!1 100 
6-21 0 - .• -. -- . 3, 572 - .•. - -- - - .. -- -- - 2, 166 - -- .... -
6-21 ...... - . 921 3, 683 0 50 1, 664 800 
6-21 ........ -------· 9,816 0 -------· 3,516 1,_500 
6-21 --. . . . . . --.-- -.- --.-- - - --- - . - -- -- - .• -. - - -. 3, 548 - - - - - - - -
6-21 ... -.. - - ---- ... - 3, 122 .. --.... 100 1, 810 648 
6-21 0 ........ 12,326 0------- - 4,411--------
6-21 --- .. -- . 3, 000 9, 060 ... ---- - 161 3, 065 2, 000 
6-21 0 4, 360 19, 125 0 -- - - ---- 9, 351 2, 000 
t~~ : : : : : :~ : : : : : : : : : ~; ~~g : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i: ~~i . --. -356 
6-21 . . • . .. .. 672 3, 236 .... -- - - 218 1, 281 ..... ---
6-21 .••••.• - 1, 712 6, 297 - ... ---. 218 3, 577 ...... .. 
5-21 ................ - ...... -.. 156 251 4, 109 -.- ... --
5-21 .. · • • • .. • • • • .. • • I 4, 384 • • • • .. .. • . • • • • • • 2, 702 ~OQ 





























































l\.l'01dtk lown. ··············1 W. W.Jnmicson.--::::.::: .... ~:::: 12,766 13, 000 5-21 ... -~ ........ ........... 1,876 .. ............. ............... 2,3691 100 190 1UD 7, 054 14, ODD 5-21 . ........... .......... .. . 2,692 90 55 1,330 . .............. 200 200 
. \tcl1isot1, K:ms .. -. · ·.- · ·- -·· lt II. Jncks~J?: .-.- · ·-- · ·--- ·-- ·.----. 24, 5D5 26,500 6-20 ............... .. ............. 9,276 .. ............ ........... 3,490 1,500 220 210 
<'lwiu~ton,Ky . ............. ~'JlJJW.noothby ................ 191, 418 195, DOD 6-21 ..... ........ ............... 70, D93 D 613 25,215 14,235 187 187 
Now Orll'nus, La .. - .. --·.,.. .ot~as ·rash ....................... 13,600 20, ODD 4-2l- 700 1,923 6,279 673 356 3,200 200 197t 
J.owiston, 1\[o.- ·- .. : - .... -. \V1lhnm H. Creery .................. 267,354 3D2, 839 6-18 .............. .............. 77,737 .. .............. ······"-• 29, 138 ·------- 20D 196 
Bnltinl¢.<i1§ . •• . . • . . . . . . . Phinons Ba.tes, jr., statistical clerk .. 250,526 35'1,254 5-15 ............... .............. 56,684 .............. .. .............. 53,752 8, 887 c~82 c282 
})rll Rivor, Mass............ William 'Connell, jr ................. 26,766 45, DOD 5-15 .............. .. ............. 8,977 .. ............. ............... 7,551 300 2DD 198 
.l!'itcllbmf., Mass............ Eli A. Hubbard ............... ..... . 11,26D 13,000 5-15 205 0 2,205 206 139 2, 502 30 200 190 
Hnsorhil, Mass ............. R.Stunrt Cha-se ..................... 13,092 14,000 5-15 ... ......... . .............. 2,639 ............. ............ 2, 750 40 195 192 
liolyoke, Mass .............. L.ll. Marvel. ....................... 10, 733 16,000 5-15 ... ..... ..... ............... 2,565 . ............ ............. 1, 086 1,100 :!00 197 
Lawrence, Muss ............. G. E . flood •.................. . •.... 28,921 33,000 5-15 ... ....... . ............. 5,385 ............ .. ............ b'!,670 1, 208 196 195 
Lowell, Mass. . . . . . . . ....... Charles Morrill ..................... 40,928 52,000 5-15 600 ............ 7, 600 517 312 5,629 475 246 244 
Lynn, Mass . ..•............. Theodore Atwell, cllnirmau ......... 28,233 30,500 5-15 ............ ............ 7,373 . ............ .............. 5, 072 300 252 248 
N~wburyport, :Mass ......... Isaac P. Noyes, secretary ........... 12,595 13, 000 5-15 ............ ............ 2,424 . ............ ............ 1, 897 2, 021 260 255 
45 l?Htsfirltl, Mass ............. John M. Brew.;ter . .................. 11,112 13,000 5-15 ............... .............. 2,4D5 . ............ ............. 2,128 .. ........... 195 190 
46 Salcru, Mass d ............•.. Augustus D. Small .................. 24,117 26,000 5-15 ............ .............. 4, 343 ........ ... . ............ 4,2D6 410 210 209 
4'1 Springfield, .Mass ........... A. P. Stone .... ...... ............... 26,703 32,000 5-15 ........... .............. 4, 712 . ............. ............ b5, 448 350 200 195 U2 
48 Taunton, Mass .............. IV. W. Waterman ................... 18,62() 20,000 5-15 537 ............. 3, 758 522 50 3,875 248 200 185 8 
19 \Vobnrn, Mnss ... ·-- ........ E. H. Da.vis ................... ..... . 8,560 10, 000 5-15 200 400 2,200 150 350 2, 003 100 200 200 :> 
50 \\rorccstcr, ll.fass •......... -- . A.P.Marble ........................ 41, 105 48,000 5-15 2, 000 1,200 10,200 1, 200 350 9, 920 1, 500 205 192 1-3 
51 Detroit, Mich ............... ~~1s~~R.~!fr ~:::: ::::::: :::::: : ·:::: 79,577 · 102, 000 5-20 3,302 5,605 33,772 0 683 12,983 4, 000 200 195 H 52 East Saginaw, Mich ......... 11,350 17,086 5-20 505 1, 219 4,995 233 74 3, 086 300 200 19H U2 
53 Grand Ra~i<.ls, .Mich ........ A.J. Dnuicls ........................ 16,507 28,000 5-20 ............. ............. 7, 961 ............ ... ........... 4,819 ............ 200 J95 
1-3 
H 
54 Milmeapo is, Minn .......... 0. V. Tousley ........... .. .......... 13,066 24,000 5-21 611 2, 403 6, 960 ..... ·-·· 101 2,907 198 194 a 
55 Vicksburg, Miss ............ C. E. Bent ........................... 12, 4~3 13,000 5-21 ............ .............. 4, 800 100 100 1, 400 ............ 200 200 > 
t>6 Hannibal, Mo .............. :: ii: &~!·:~;~~t~~--~~~r-l~ ~~~~~:~i-~~ 10,125 12,000 5-21 
___ , ____ ............... 3,229 ............. ............. 1, 892 300 200 192 tot 
57 Kansas City, Mo ............ 32,260 40,000 5-21 ........... ............ 7, 738 662 213 4,308 200 20() 
58 St. Josopb, .Mo .............. Edward B. Neely .................... 19, 565 25, ODD 5-21 393 1, 800 6, 550 173 
15-l 3,362 720· 200 198 l-3 
59 St. Louis, Mo ............... W. T. Harris ...... ..... ... . . . .. .. ... 310,864 425,000 5-21 13, 027 27, 100 138, 1:33 ·····--- 1,223 36, 983' 21,789 200 198 
p.. 
tiO Omaha, Nebr .....•.......... S.D. Beals .........•.. ------.-- .. . . . lti, 083 19,140 5-21 327 1,230 4, 019 169 129 2,426 376 198 198 td 
61 Manchester. N.H .....•...... Joseph G. Eugerly ............... - .. 23,536 25,000 5-21 ............. .............. *4, 500 ............ .............. 3,757 1,5DO 197 .190 tot . 
62 Nasllua, N. II ..•............ C. S. Averill ............ ...... --··-- . 10,543 12,000 4-21 578 610 2,754 .. ............ .............. 2,354 
t;j 
63 Jorf'ey CiV, N.J ............ Williams. Dickinson .............. . 82,546 5-18 ............ ............. 34,769 ............ . ............ 18,278 . ..... .... ... ...... .. . ........ rn 
64 Newark,:N.J ............... George B. Sears .. ....... ...... ..... . 105,059 120,000 5-113 2,5[)3 4,832 31, 786 0 320 16,291 .............. 210 208 
65 :Xe'il Brnns'ilick, N. J: ...... Henry B. Pierce ............... --.--. 15,058 18,000 5-18 358 721 5, 017 2'54 10 2, 428 ............. 210 206 
66 Paterson, N.J ............... William J. Rogers .......... - .. ----. 33, 579 38,000 5-18 .............. ........... 11, 949 ............. ·----·- - 5, 835 1, 000 221 216 
()7 ·Trenton,N.J ............... Cornelius Shepherd ...... ... ........ 22,874 25,000 5-18 5(}4 602 8,332 185 6-l 2,500 1, 000 200 190 
gg i~~~l~.~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:::: ~:: ·~e~j~~\~· n: 8~0·~-:::::: ~:: ~:: ::: ~ ~ :· 76,216 
........................... 12,460 200 .. .......... 
17,225 19,000 5-21 345 1,190 5, 200 75 77 2,702 1,100 200 194 
70 .Bin~hnmton, N.Y ........... George L. ]'arnham ..... , ...... - .... 12,692 15,000 5-21 191 1,364 4, 529 152 253 2,635 210 208 
~~ ~~El~~~-~ t~:~::~:~:::::: ~~~:~~~.trz~:::·:::~::::::: ·::: ·::: 
15,357 20,000 5-21 o,5•n1 ...•.•.. 3:029 500 210 210 
6,315 22,000 5-21 2, 658 ........... -- 1, 800 150 215 215 
12,426 13,500 5-21 . ···• ··· 3, [)45-- ... -- . 2, ·867 358 203 202 
74 Newburg, N.Y . ............ It V.K.Montfort. · .................. 17, 014 17, Ol4 5-21 5, !373 125 93 3,207 1, 367 202 201 
~~ fJ:;eio~li: ¥·. "!.:::: ~::~:~:~ ~~c~·1!1~1~1:s· :::::::::: ::::~: :::::: 942,2[);0 1, 100,000 4-21 ........ ..... .............. ................. ........... .......... 251, 545' 85,000 204 204 20, 910 • ----. - • -. 5-21 ......... .......... 8, 619 ............. .......... '1,249/ 1, 827 200 197 
* :From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. d ';['he municipal ~ar has been changed, and this report is only for 11 months. 
a-School census of 1874. e The villages of ingston and Rondout were united two yen.rs ago, and. the report, Ol v Does not include enrollment in evening schools. except of taxable property, refers only to the schools of the Kingston district.. 
c Includes Sundays. ~ o-c 
').'ABLE H.-School statistlce of cities, 9·c.-Conbinuec1. 
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5-21 5, 750 8, 037 33, 787 1, 101 9~8 
5-21 337 410 3, 136 f!25 90 
6-21 343 1, 077 4, :142 0 192 
5-21 1, 453 4, 945 16,673 354 402 
5-21 2, 160 2, 084 10, 364 1, 1!:!7 0 5\!4 
5-21 0 •••••• 0 • - - ••• - 0 o, 326 ....... 0 0 ••••• - 0 
6-21 oOo O oOoO 500 4, 000 .. . ........... 00 
6-21 0 941 3, 809 0 ° 225 
6-21 .......... 00.... 2, 907 ....... 0 64 
0-21 o ~o. 304 76, 477 o 614 
6- 21 .. .. . . .. 8, 962 41, 018 ....... o 212 
6-21 ... 00... 3, 12::! 11, 346 .... •• . . 178 
tl-21 0 2, 086 10, 483 . 0.. . . . . 364 
6-21 ... 00 .. 0 982 4, 242 .. • . .. .. 111 ' 
6-21 0. 0 0 ••• 0 •••• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 0 1-95 
6-21 .. .. .. .. 1, 125 4, 293 .. . • • .. . 99 
6-21 .. . .. .. . 1, 220 4, 253 0 93 
G-20 0 2, 631 11, 468 0 118 
6-21........ 1, 571 5, 266 ..... .. . 183 
4-20 646 400 2, 346 200 126 
6-21 . .. .. • .. 5, 000 1!), 000 . ·- · . .. . 200 
6-21 ....................................... : .. 
6-21 .. . . .. • . 125 2, 998 0 82 
t~~ :::::::: :::::::: ..... ~·-~~~ ....... o ..... ioo 
6-21 .. .. .. .. 2, 657 8, 402 0 450 
6-21........ ........ .......... 0 75 
6-21 ........ ........ .......... 0 110 
6-21 ····· .......•••.•••••.. • . ·••·••• 
10, 7!)9 ..... ... 
1, 808 473 
2, 092 600 
a7, 317 1, 935 
·1, 699 382 
2, 840 700 
1, 251 ...... . 
~. 307 424 
1, 624 425 
28, 949 15, 500 
a18, 781 8, 808 
6, 540 ...... . 
4, 979 ...... .. 
2, 019 400 
2, 211 ....... . 
2, 242 640 
2, 234 300 
6, 993 2, 000 
3, Oi!l 500 
1,226 ...... .. 
11,650 ...... .. 
3, 524 300 
2, 085 731 
1, 263 100 
1, 600 400 
3, 600 1, 000 
4, 981 500 
2;283 250 





























































lOG Rcnllillp:ira . ......... . ••.••. 
107 TitHSYil t), rn •.............•. 
108 WHkcsbnrro, rnb .......... . 
109 WillinmSllOrt, Pn ........... . 
llO Yorlc,Po. .•...............••. 
111 K CWl)ort, R. I. . - · · · · • · - · · · · 
112 l'rondcnol', 1{. 1 ..••........ 
113 \V:U'wiclc, R I ............. . 
114 \Voonsooket, R.I. .......... . 
115 Clwttanoog-n, 'l'cnn ......... . 
116 ~ashville, Tt>nn ............ . 
117 Alcxamlria, Va. ............ . 
lll:l Lynchburg, Va ........ .... . 
119 retcrsburg, Ya ........... .. 
120 Portsmouth, Vn. ............ . 
J~1 IV"heE'lin!!, 1\r. Vn ......... .. 
122 Fond du'Lac, Wis . .. ....... . 
123 Ln. Crosse, Wis ............. . 
124 Madison, \Vis .............. . 
125 Den1er, Colo ............... . 
1':!6 Georgetown, D. C., (white 
schools.) 
127 Washington, D. C., (white 
scho9ls.) 
Thomns So:..·orn .••.....••••.•••..••. 
H. C. Bosley ••..•................... 
llenry A. Reid, ~up 't ~econd dist., L. 
ll. Taylor,· sup't tbn·d dist. 
M. N. Horton ......••.••.....••...•. 
W. H. Shelley ......•........••...••. 
Thomas H. Clarke ................. . 
'Daniel Lonch ............ . ...•...... 
John l!'. Brown ..................... . 
Charles J. White .................. . 
f.··f~fcf.~~li: ~:::::::::::: ~:::::::: 
Richard L. Carne .............•..... 
A. T. Biggers ...................... . 
l!'. P. Lea>enworth ................. . 
Jnmes F. Crocker .................. . 
]'. S. Williams ..... . 
C . .A. Hutchins ..................... . 
J. IV. ·weston 
S.Shaw ............ . 
.Aaron Govo ........................ . 
J'. Ormond 'Wilson .... ............... . 




42,0001 6-18, ........ , ........ , ...... ····j········l 200 
~g: ggg ~=~i ....... ~ ... ~·-~~~ ..... ~~ ~~~ ....... ~I ..... ~~~ 
6-21 . • • .. . • . . • .. • • • 5, 400 0 64 
6-21 ........................................ .. 
6-16 ........ ........ .......... 62 127 
5-16 .... .. . . ... . .• .. 17,000 ............... . 
4-16 .........•.•• : . . 3, 246 ... .. . ...•...... 
5-15 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 2, 545 ..•............. 
6-21 1, 000 450 2, 387 .. . . • • .. 30 
6-18 .. . • . . . . .. . .. .. . 8, 877 0 ........ 
5-21 248 1, 000 4, 351 17 3·1 
5-21................ 3,472 .... ~ ......... .. 
5-21 ..•••••..... ·.; . . 6, 758 ..............• 
5-21 .•. " . . . . • • • • • . . 3, 040 . . . . . . . . . .•..... 
6-21 .••••...•....•. - 9, 015 . -- .. -- ..... - .. . 
4-20 . - . - . - . . . - - - • - - . 5, 796 - .... - - . . - ..... . 
4-20 1, 081 429 3, 939 ........... ... -. 
5-20 ........ ........ 3, 668 .............. .. 
5-21 .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. :l, 800 ........ -..... . 
6-17 0 176 2, 086 0 18 
16,.D30 20, 000 
11, 003 13, 000 
12, 521 13, 520 
68, 904 100, 000 
10,453 ···- ...... 
11, 527 1;j, 000 
6, 093 11,000 
25, 865 28, 000 
13, 570 13, 500 
6, 82:\ 13, 050 
18, 950 20, 000 
] 0, 492 12, 000 
19, 280 26, 266 
12, 764 15, 500 
7, 785 12, 000 
9, 176 10, 000 
4, 75!) 20, 000 
8,113 9, 000 










3, 251,1, 200 158 157 
2, 305 200 198 ...... 
1i: ~6~ .... -~~(~ ·--~~~ --~~~-
1, 6781........ 200 198 
1, 349 900 200 1!.15 
1, 582 25(1 200 176 
3, 656 .. .. .. .. £03 200 
815 800 200 196 
1, 4951 250 202 200 
2, Hl8 COO 200 ...... 
765 ...... .. 210 210 
4, 099 1, 000 210 199 
3, 084 985 200 197 
1, !)541.. ... . .. 200 200 
1, 400 500 183 lSO 
1, 950 300 200 18:l 
819 853 205 195 
9, 8451 5, 7061 2051 188 



















TABLE H.-School statist·ics of cit·ies, tf'c.-Continued, 
I Xtnnllt•r of schooll.Juiluings for- I Number of sittings fer study in- I Number of teacltors in-
. !! m I E ~ . ~ rn 8 ~ / I I' I . I ' I 0 I . 0 0 I 
/
.; -s ~ :.0 0 g.:n :; ~ a3 ~ ] a3 0 g,ai .g <l5 
o : . ~ 8 ] I ~ 8 ~~ 8 ,g · ~ 8 ~ ro g ~~ 
.E ~ ,_! I ~ .:J ~ i:i-!:3 :§.::: .-? ~ ,2? 'd ~ tD ~~ $[.~ 
a; ~ g a ~ -~ c;j ~ g a ~ 1-< g 8 ~ -~ c;j ~ g ~ " ~ ·' I ~ I ;.. t:.C ;:3 o-= ..<:l.-;j ;..., "' .g "' c£ ~ <!l'd ,.<:1~ • • • 







§ ·c S 1 .:..c ~- ~ ~ ·~ ~ ·;::: ~ -~.o ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ § '"C2 ~ 
·~ c., 0 ~ 6 ~ -< p.; <l p.; 0 ~ 0 Iii ..q p.; <l ~ ~ ~ F; ~ F; 
- ,--,- - - -.--------------
1.) 1 16 ! 17 1s 10 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 2,. 2s 29 3o 31 32 33 3'1 31) 36 
; :: ;; : j :: J:: ; ::: ;i ::, : ' :iol :: ~· ~: ::;io ::: ~ :: : ::::::: : :: : 9~ :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::; :: ~; ::: ;; ::;;; :::;; ::::;; 
i :::l~ ::::}:-·-,H.: -~<1 ~ :L Hr :::n~ ::: :~; :: ~g HE ::~::-:,70 :: H!: .L/ :HH~ :::::r :::::;;g :::::~ :~:!: :::::i ::::;; 
tl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. • • • • • • .. .. .. 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. 2, 800 ......................................................... . 
10 a 3 ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. s 5 13 50o 5oo 70 .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 1, o7o ........ ................................................. . 
g·····u·····r;·····i:::::::::::: 1g:::::::::::: 1,~~~ 1,~~~ ~~~:::::::::::::::::: 2,~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~--- --~ 1: ~ g 
l:i ... .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, :]00 470 44 .. • • .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ~. 714 . .. • ... .. . .. .. . .. .. • 1 21 8 3 1 ...... 
1-1 1~ ~4 1 5 1 ...... 4:2. ........... 22,198 10,054 1,015 250 .......... 33,517 .......................... 458 19 183 4 14 
~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~ :::::: :~ :::: ..... ~·- ~~~ ....... ~~~ .... -~~~::: ::: :· :::::::::: ~: ~~~ :::::::: ~: :::::::::: ..... ~ ...... ~: ..... ~ · ..... ~ .... -~ ..... ~ 
11---------- .. 1 ............. _ .... 7 4 11 1,320 3ti0 125 .................. 1,805 700 2,505 ...... 2'2 1 7 1 3 
I;;;~:\::::::· :~::::\;~:;; il!! [~ :::: i! :::: ,l. ;: :: •• :: ::;IlD;.; ::::~::. :: ~~.;;;;: 15 :: ~j ··~100.::: !:!~ ::~\ :~:: ~ [ :~:: ::: ~ \\ :::: ., ::::: ·il: ::: :t :::: tl ::::I:::: ·l 
~: ·' ~ 1 -.... • - .... - 9 .. ·.... . .. • . . 2, 46!!\ e85 264 ...... 5o 184 ~· ~~~ · ·-- · .... · .... ---- -- 4 22 4\ 18 1 3 





































~l.l ;~i:::J ::::;!E:: 1T. - ~ .BE: E.~~:]; ~~~~ ·;;: ~~): Ht ~~~...-.:~ : ~m ·!Hi!/:-!.: .:z : ·:~ ::::i ::) ~~:).::::
2 
au' t<"": 4~1 e' . ___ __ . _. __ . HL..... . . . . . . 21, G45 29, 3;?~ 2, 922 75 . 1, 832 55, 798 . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1 426 94 s11 so 45 
t~~l ao . -- ~ ::::::I:::::: I:::::: r~ :::::: :::::: ---.. ?~ ~~~ -... --- ~~~ . -- .. ~~~ : : ::: ::: :::::::::: ~: ~~J : ::::::::: : :::::::: : .. -.. ~ . --... ~~ -.. -- ~ -- .. ~~ ... .. ~ .. -.- ~ 
'l'l:·· ··i-i"" li 1 bll ! . ... :. 32 1 33 1,000 1, 000 200 b300 200 2,700 50 2,750 0 18 2 23 5 3 
1ol .. • . • . ..... • l .. • .. • . • • •.. 12 2 14 850 250 7~ • • • • • • • • 400 11 570 11 000 2, 570 • • • • • • . , . . . . . . 1 . •. . . . 2 1 
•ll j H :1 1 . ..... 1 19 2 21 2, 868 1,100 17o ........ 500 4,643 1,200 5,843 .•••.. 52 4 22 2 "I 
;~l : : : : : : .... 3~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .... 32 : : : : : : : : : : : : ..... ~·- ~~: ..... ~·- ~~~ ..... ::~ : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : ::: . --.. ~·- ~~: : : : : : : : : :: :::::: : : :: :·: : : : : .... -. ~: ... -. : .... ~~ ..... ~ ..... ~ 
·111 1:.! (l 1 ...... 1 20 5 25 1,0::!7 938 230 ........ 150 2,355 100 2,455 ...... 23 3 11 3 3 
431 :?1 :l 1 .. . ....... -- 25 . . . . • . . . • • . • 1, 850 275 100 ...... -. 300 2, 525 . • • . . .. . . . . • . • .. .. . . 2 3tl 2 7 1 2 
4li 121 5 1 0 1 19 . . • • • . .. .. .. 2, 374 1, 362 255 0 100 4, 091 . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. .. 0 46 4 23 2 5 
47, .-.. . . . .. -.. . ••... . ..• -- . .. .. . 2!! .... -- .. • . • . 2, 160 2, 85~ 270 .. . . .. . . 300 5, 580 ....... - -. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . 72 7 43 8 5 
4" .. _ ... . _. _.. . .. • • . . . . .. • . • .. • . 28 3 31 2, 231 95o 150 0 180 3, 516 2GO 3, 77G . . .. .. 4!5 5 12 2 1 ?:12 
II! ;;;;! !::::: +!~ iii:: :tttt~ · ··:i :~~~:~ ::::1! :::::;;~::::I!!!::::::~ !!itt:: :t:;::::;: ;Ill :;;:;r::: :::::~::: ~~!!: ::: !!~ !!!!!l ::: ::; ::::t !!!!t c i 
59 25 2:? 6 1 ...... 54 ........................................ 200 3,600 32,130 ..... ........... .. . ....... 390 41 117 14 29 8 
60 3 4 1 .. . .. . . • • .. . 8 7 15 1, 064 670 75 ..... - .. - .. ----... 1, 815 300 2, 115 .. --.. 19 3 12 3 .... -. t.I>-
61 15 l:! 1 . .. . .. 2 d34 5 39 1, 040 1, zor; . 300 . . . . . .. . 300 cl3, 218 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . . . !:l7 5 22 1 5 td 
!L~ ~:: ~: ~: : :~::: : ~~: :: :::::: ... ~ ::::: ~ ~~: :: :::::::: :· :::~ :: ~:: : ~:::: : ~:: ~: ~::::::: ::: iiji~ :::::: :: ::::: :: :::: 'l ... ':: .... i~'~)- .. :: ..... !'l .... ~. ~ 
66 3 {\ 1. ........... 10 .......... . . 4,162 1,193 136 236 1,500 5,491. ................... 2 ()7 !i 17 1 3 
67 10 . .. • . . . . . . • . . . • . • . .. • • .. 10 . • . • • . .. . . . . 1, 800 200 300 ......... -........ 2, 300 . -.-.. .... ... .. • .. . . . 0 35 3 2 2 8 
68 '·-.. . . . - ......•. -. . ....... -... 25 ..... - ...•.....•.•.......•.• - . -. 380 .•....... -.. . . . . . . 8, 831 .. - - - .. .......... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..•.. 
69 3 5 ]. ........... 9 4 13 1,384 1,156 210 ....... . .... ..... . 2,750 1,050 3,800 ...... 17 .•.... 24 2 3 
~~::::::::::::-?:::::::::::::·:::: ~--- ·--3·--·io l,~~J - ~~6 ~~6:::::::::::::::::: ~:!~6---····4oo··--:i;s5o:::::: ~~-----~ 1~ ~ ~ 
72 ............ . ..... . ....................... ··•··· ... .... ... ·········· ................................................ . ...... . ...... ······-· ...................... · .. 
73 6 1 1 . .. • .. . . . • .. 8 5 13 ....................................................... . . ~ ..... . -. . . .... - - . . . - . . . . 27 . . . . . . 6 4 4 
74 ...... ...... . ..... ...... ...... 6 ...... ..... . 1,592· 674 200 0 200 2,666 .......................... ········ ..... ............. ·••·•• 
~~ :::::: :~~:~: :::::: ::~::: :::::: 1i: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: 14~J~~ :::::::::: : :::::::: : :::::: ---~·-~~~ ---~~~ .•. :~~ :::::: :::::: 
~~ ~ 14 i :::::: :::::: 2~ :::::: :::::: · · • · · • · s4o · · · · · · · 464 · · · · · i96 :::::::: :::::::::: ~: g~g ..... ~·- ~~~ .... ~~·- ~~~ :::::: 1 ~~ .... ~~ 3~ tl ~ 
a Thirteen rural mixed schools, wit.h 520 ;;ittings and 15 femn,le teachers, are included. 
c 102 sittings for suburb:m schools are included. 
b These are Union (ungraded) schools. 




TABLE II.-School statistics of cit·ics, ~c.-Continued. 
I X muller of school buildings for- N\lmber of sitt,ings for study in-
1
.-- $ . 6 :3 I ,;S • 8 :3 
. o CD a .o .n o UJ ell • .o 
•. ~ ~ cC 0 ~ai ~a.) cD '0 .,g ~ c ~~ ;j d 
~ ] ..; ~ g ~ '0 g ~~ g .2 ..; g g . ~ '0 g ~ 








.Q Q ,.... ..-. '§ CD S:: .::1 ,5 ·~ '§ ~ 0 'C3 .g Ul S:: '§ 2·~ 
li ~ 8 a IJJ -~ dl ~ g :::>. Ul ~ 0 8 (/l -~ c;j:: 8 s. 
~ t:o a -g 8 ~0 ~ .s :E .g -g ~ s -g 8 .ell :g .s -~ ] 'g 1 $ ,8 ,8 
,!:> I ~ a .::1 ~ ·s :::>. ~,!:> "'"' a a .d ~ ~ :::>. cO'§ ~ a3 "' G5 c; a3 c: 
3 :::2 a til t> <l) - .::: 0 - ·~ "' to .t' ~ - -~ - ~d 8 ':::1 s C3 s 
~ ~ C5 s 0 ~ ~ £__~-_£_~~~--r>:l--~_£_~~~~_5__~_ ~ 
-,~ ~--.;:-; -! 18 , 19 I 20 Zl 22 1 23 I 24 2;) 26 I 27' 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 3;) 36 
l --- - -,--,---.-- --- -- ---- ...,..--- ------ ---- ------------- --- --- - -----
' .!)1 ~ I ]I 1 ............ ! c :! E 1, 25il 376 115 ........ 1...... .... 1, 749 ....... ... ...... .... ...... 21 ...... A 3 4 
'0 ] ti 1j 1 0 ] 33 14 47 4, 959 1, 837 596 0 120 7, 512 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 1 117 10 57 4 6 
t'l ............ ! !! ............ 1 11 10 27 1,894 1,303 660.................. :i,862 311 4,173...... 32...... :w 10 11 iL : i:l : :::' ~ j ~ ~ ~ :1: ~: ; I! ::: ;: ::: i: .... ;; l~ . . ..;;; :::: ijg ~ ~ ~::: ::::::::: !J!! ::::::: ;;, :::: ;,: ;;; ::: :~ :::: jg :::::: :::: ;~ ::: ::~ ::::: j 
::U ' (36) !! 1 01 39 ...... ...... (27,000) 900 75 ...... ,.... 2?,975 .......... .......... a85 a443 ...... ...... 13 11 
~OJ, · U 3 l...... ...... 10 6 16 . ~,264 204 1~6 ........ .......... 1,594 350 1,944 ...... 25 ...... 5 1 1 
0.1""" ..... . ...... ...... ...... 15 ...... ...... ~,184 200 130 ........ .......... 2 514 3 47 8 3 :1 
10:1 22 9 2
1 
............ 2~ 10 31 3,404 1,oso 173 .................. 4:637 ....... 5iio ..... 5.i37 13 47 ""'8 12 1 4 lUll .. ···· ...... ...... ...... ..... ;) 2 7 1 2'~0 6'>0 170 <) 010 , 





































10!11 15 !) 1 .......... .. 
mr< ~~< :~< ::H :~::--
}~g! :::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
117 4 ....................... . 
Jl8 .................. ..... ..... .. 
119 ............................ .. 
1:.!0 .. ..... ................. · ····· 
121 ........................ . ... .. 
1~2 ............................. . 
!Iii :::~ :::::i ::> iH E.· 
ij :; ~ ::6 ::::, :::~:~:~::I :::: ··~:::::: ~ :t
1
r::::::! · •~ ~: • •;; ~ :: ::1: ii • :~:: '· 00, •• • . ..:r, :·· :1 :i:::: :1  ::: ;!· ::::1-:: ::! . :::: t 
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\~1 :::::: ::~::: :::::: :::::: :::::: "33" ;: ~~~: ::::::: :::::::::: ~&~ .. ... i,' ~00 lJ~~: ::::::: ....... 456 ~J~g::: ::::: ~: ~g~ ~~: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
:'!l 4li 34 lSi d20 7 304-7 . . .. .. .. . • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 510 1, 500 1, 000 .. .. .. .. 510 2, 000 .. .. . . .. 1, 300 833 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 
4.0 .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. • .. . .. .. • 28 1, 600 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 440 1, 600 ...... ;; . .. .. .. .. 440 1, 600 .. .. .. .. 600 600 .. .. .. .. .. .. 104 65 
·11 53 36 17 .. • .. . 1li 39 3, 000 .. • .. . • . .. .. • .. .. . 525 2, 000 6<>0 .. . . . . .. 550 2, 500 .. .. .. .. 1, 500 700 . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .... 
Jhi:: -~::: ::;;:: :~:~:: :~~~~: )~:: :::;~:: ~~~~:~~: :::::::;;; H! ~: ¥o! '· l~ :~~: ~: ~ ~!H :~::::: :t ~: m ::::: ~~~:: :~;; ::;;; 
46 38 39 23 0 16 36 2, 500 . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 600 1, 800 1, 000 .. • . .. . . . .. .. • .. • . 3, 000 .. .. . . .. 1, 300 650 . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 
47 ............................... _..... 3, 500 .. • .. . .. .. • • .. . .. . 6:JO 2, COO 1, 100 . • . .. • • . 575 3, 000 . . .. . • • . 1, 650 100 ....................... . 
48 40 34 42 0 12 35 2, 000 .................. 475 1,175 700 ........ 450 1, 600 ...... .. 1, 000 1, 000 ....................... . 
49 ............................. 41 1,800 .............................................................. 1,800 ........ 1,500 .... , ......... BOO ........... . 
50 44. 8 40. 3 40 d25. 8 20. 6 41. 1 3, 000 .. • .. .. . . • • .. .. • .. 500 1, 783 603 . • . .. .. .. • • .. .. • .. 2, l66 .. . .. .. . 2, 350 893 ...................... .. 
ft ::·::: ::::~: +:: :Hi Hi~ --~·- t m ::H:. :::2{ ·-:J~ :::::U~ :::::~: :~}~; :·::Ji .J.~ :E::: :::··~: :J~ :-:::: ::t ·E ~E 
~ --~~-- -~~--- .. ~: .. :::::: :::::: :::::: ~:~gg :::::::: -------~~ g~ 1J~~ gz~ :::::::: ....... ~:~ ~: -~gg ·::::::: --·i;45o ..... 9oo :::::: ::::-:: :::::: :::::: 
!i8 53 30 34 .. .. .. . .. .. . 47 2, 500 .. . .. . .. 600 600 1, 200 . • • .. .. . 600 600 2, 000 . .. .. . .. .. • .. .. . 900 ....... -.... . .. .. .. .... 
59 .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . 36 4, 000 2, 750 .. .. .. . . .. 863 .. • . .. .. .. 1, 000 . • • . . . .. 632 2, 430 .. .. .. . . 2, 000 1, 013 3, 000 .. .. .. 1B5 134 
1 :c~ ·:> :@: ::-~:: .:~::· ::i:~: :::i:::·:i:). :_:!.n~ :::::m ... J~I E ... ::~:::~:: ...... :;;, Jfi! -~jut 5lll .. m :~-~ ::::· :::~:: :~::~: 
66 42 c9 25 23 29 38 2, ooo .. • .. • .. a.oo 600 1, 150 .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. 5oo 1, 5oo .. • .. . .. .. .. . .. . 100 150 .. .. .. 324 216 
67 46 4(h.. 23 ...... ...... ...... 600 ........ .......... 500 1,200 650 ........ 500 1,200 500 1,200 500 ...................... .. 
g~ "43" '33 ... "a4" :::::: :::::: "38 ... "i,' 5oo:: :::::: : :~: :::::: ... --~5o:::::~:::: .... '675 :::::::: .... ""4oo r: g~~::: ::::: ~: ~~g ~~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
70 32} 35 5-7 1S~- ............ 314-5 2, 000 ........ .......... 600 I, 400 800. ....... 490 2,500 ..... ... 1, 000 700 ....................... . 
71 .. .. . . .. • .. . .. .. . . . •• .. . .. .. • . .. • .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 480 .. .. .. .. .. 820 .. • . . .. . 500 1, 920 .. • .. . . . .. • . .. .. 640 ...................... .. 
~L::::: :::::::::::: ::::~ :::::: "4o.. ~:~~8:::::::: :::::::::: ..... 575 ..... ~·-~~~ ~~~:::::::: ~~8 ~:~~8 ... :·.~~~ 1J~~ ~~L::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
fi :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :~:::~~~~~- t~gg '"4,'~g :::::::::: l,ggg ~Jg~ '"i,'~gg :::~.:~~~ ·------~~~ ---~:-:~: :::::::: :::~':~~~ :::::~~~ :~:~~~ :::::: :::~~~ :::;~~ 
77 .. . • • . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. 34 '4-~ 2, 500 .. . • .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 650 1, 500 . 850 ..... -.. 425 1, 900 1, 000 1, 100 800 .. .. .. .. • • .. 500 400 
a Princip~l of grammar school is 2.lso princip&l of primary school in the same build-
in~. The superintondent of Gorman rbCcives $1,000 annual salary, and the 
prmcipal of tlle school of practice $1,300. 
b In gr'lde A, principals $1,000; in grade B, $000; a-ssistants receive from $600 to 
$780. 
c In grade A, principals $1,500; in grade B, $1,200; n.ssistants receive from $000 to 
$1,000. 
d In suburban or mixed schools. 
c Maximum sa.laries. 













TABLE II.-Schoolsta.tistics of cities, g·c.-Continued. 
\. n'rili!'O doily nttvudnn~o pcrtcachor,l 
t'~dudillg spccinl tonchers, in-
$ !1 ~ .!!i 1-- :g--- ~ 
8 ] ..; a g _, ,.t:l .s §'..; 
A >erage :mnual ~alaries of~ 
Ten.chers m pri-IPrincipnlsin~;ram-1 Assistants in I Principals in 
mary schools. mnr schools. grammar schools. high schools. 
. . Prinoip:.tls\ Teach~rs 
Ass1stn.nts m I in normal in evenm g 
high schools. schools.* schools. ,., 'fl g 0 J.o,!!j -§ ~ .E . "'g 
~ ~ ,g ~ g : -~ ~ .. ~ ~ '8 . . . . . . . 
~ a g p.,~ .::1 ~ g ~ ~.s . ~ . .a . ~ · ~ · ~ I Q ~ a> ~ 
"' , § a ,.t:l -+" g P< ·;5-S ~ ,g a ,g a ~ a . ~ s <e a ~ s 
:z;.,, ~ ~ m o ~ ;j ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::1 ~ 
--;;_-- 82~ --;;-- ~---;;-- --;;----;- ~---;;-:----;:- --;;----;;------;;-------;,;---;;---:;;---;;-----;;-- 79 -;;; ~ 82 
I , -- ----- ------------------------ - --------------------
!fll 45! ----;; --; . ••••• = ..... -$1, 500 • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • . $350 •• -....... $60 . • • • • • • . $350 $1, 400 .•...•...••. ~... $560 . • . . • . . • • • . . . •••..•••••• 
.l9
1
...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2,20 .••.•••. .••.•••.•. 400 .••••••.•.•••.•••..••••••. ········-· 2,000 $1,200 $800 .............. ·····- .•.... ··-··· 
80 39 31 23 () . • • • • . 2, 000 . • • • . • • . . • . . • . • • • . 60 $1, 300 677 . • • . . • • . . 419 2, 500 . • .. • • • . • • • • . • . . . • • . • . • . $466 $400 $466 $400 
81 7i! 53 46 . • • • • . 87 66 2, 5 .••.•• -. • • . • • . . • . . 385 • • • • • • • • . . 495 . • • . . . • . 385 2, 02 . ·••.••.. 1, 300 587 ••••••.•• -.. 87 .••... 
~~ ... :. :::~~: :::~b: :::::: :::::: .. :.. ::~~:::::::: :::::::::: !~ :::::.~':~~ ..... ~tg --~~~-~~ ·······~~~ :::::::: :::i;~56 :::::::: :::::~6& :::::: :::::: :::~~ :::~~~ 
85 4.3 32 17 . • • . . . .••. •. 38 1, 8001~. •• • • • •. ~600 3fi3 900 675 •••.•... 400 1,150. ••••••. . • •. . • • . 675 .•••••.••••..•••••.••.•• 
86 (50) .• -... . • • • . .. •••.... -.. 3, 500 . • • • .. .. 1, Sfi4 590 2, 075 . • • • • • • . 1, 372 78':2 2, 600 . • • • . • • . 1, 92:3 1, 100 . • • • . . 2, 000 ........... . 
s1 49 I 41 45 4, ooo $2, so . . . . . . . . .. 750 . • • • • • . • . . 96 • • • • • • • • 670 2, 501) . • • . . • • . 1, 880 870
1 
....................... . 
S8 47 40 33 ::~, 000 1, 800 . • • .. • . • . . 800 1, 000 1, 00 80() 620 2, 000 • • • • • • • . 1, 275 850 .. • • • • . • • • . . 90 90 
69 (37. 7) 28. 1 1 . • • . . . 37. 2 2, 000 . • • • . • • . 80 800 1, 500 1, 500 1, 100 550 2, 000 . • • . • • • . 1, 900 1, 150 .• -... 1, 2 400 400 
~1 - - -'~~- ·--~~- ·--~~- :::::: :::::: ~ ~:~~ :::::_;: ....... :~~ ..... ~~~ ..... i;3oo ..... ~~- :::~:::: ~g~ ... ~·-~~~ --·i;ooo ..... :~~ ..... 6oo :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
!)~ I 52 3-l ~4 .. . . . . . •. -.. 43 1, 500i........ . • • . • • . • . . 479 750 850 600 556 . • • . . . .. ) 1, 000 . • • . • • • . 700 . • • • . . .. ............... . 
93 Gl •12 25 . -.... 23 .. . . . . 1, 700~.. . . . • . . 400 380 913 • • • • • . . . . • • . • • .. 550 1, 400 .. • .. • • . . . . . . • . . 675 .. . • • . . . • • • . 35 :w 
9-11. 48 ;:!7 ;:!0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3, ooo . . . . . . . . 900 688 1, 600 900 .••••••. I 570 1, 700 . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . 790 . ... • • • .. . • • . • • • • .. .. •••. 
951 40 40 39 0 2 39 2, 00 . . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . .. 45 850 85U . • • • • . . . 480 1, 350 . • • . • . • . 990 700 .•.••..•••••.•.....•••.• 
~~~::~~~c~~:1H: \ ) : ::\\ ~ :::! :: :. I<·? :::::::s .... ·~: :::: '·: ~ ::::: m i;;~ .r: .... · ·i:: :; ~t: .\ r ,oo::;:: ~
0 
:: :'·:~1:\H \'\ ·\\ :~ ~::t ::\: t 
ltll 18 \ 3ti ~!l :::::::::::: •••••• 1 •;)500~ ·--···-- 442263 72~ 5li~········ 40C 1,20! 900........ 605 .•••••.•••••..••••.•••.• 10:\ •• • • •• '' Uj ..... · ·· ·••• •• • · · · 67;> 62 490 1 20 700 
10i· • • • • .. · · · • · · • · · · · · • ·-- · ·-.... 40 3, oo01........ 450 450 1 528 1 5 • • • .. 6oo 6o 2' 10 • • • • · • • · · • • · • ·- · ~ .. • • · • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
\\d'""F." ···,; ~· ·-·~:!· :::::: :::::: ~~ ~·5~:::.:::: :·······-- ~~ ...... '.... I~~........ .......... 1:80 '""i,"35" 1' ~g8 1' ~0~ :::::: ::::::1:::::: :::::: 
'[)'·~- ... ~ . .. :~~ - ~i :::::. :::::: ··;.:.-- 9.:ooo1 ......... :::::::;: ·••·•••· ..... i;o25 ........ :::::::: ~~s ···i-4oo ········· ········ e~o ·••••• ·••••• ·••••• •••••• 
• 1• 600 •••••••. 3.1 402 640 480 400 400 I 800. .•• • ... • • • ••••. ~;)~ •••..•.••.....•.••.••... 




































n~ :~~~~J~~~~~ :~:~?: :::::: ::::::f----~~ 
1\:1 ···--·j···--· ....................... . 114 33 30 20 ................. . 
115 ...... ...... ...... ...... .••••. 40 
lll; ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 38 
117 35 I 30 ...................... .. 
l)$ ....................... , ...... :10 
11!) ...... ...... ..... . ...... ...... 44 
1:20 l!!l ...... ...... ...... ...... 29 
1~1 41& 14}...... ...... ...... 36 
12'.:! .................................. .. 
ii :::~;:l::::~i: ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ::::~~ 
127 59 57 - . .. .. l!l .. • • .. 58 
1,800 ....... . 400 400 5,';()1 550 ....... . ! .......... 1,500 ........ 1,000 600 ............ 200 200 
b~;~~~ :::::::: :::::::::: ~::::~~~ ..... ~·-:;~ ··--·l~~ :::::::: :::::::~~: :::~':~~~ :::::::: :::~:~~~ :::::~~~ :::::: :::::: ::::i6 :::::: 
~ ~~: ~~::::. ::::::: ;~ ::::: ~ ::::: ~:~J[:.: gij . :: .. ~~ ::::::: ;~ ::::: ~:.:: ;; ~0 • ::;,~ ~0::;;. ~~ + i. ::~: :~ .u:: i::::: 
350 ................. . .................................................................................................. .. 
600 ........ 650 383 .................................... ·-······ .................... , ... ·--·-· ................. . 
bi; ~~g :: :::::: ....... ~~~ ~g~ 1' ~~g ... ~·. :~ :::::::: ...... -:~~ ... i; 000 :::::::: ::::: ::: : ::::::: :::::: :::::: .•• ~~~ ... ~~~ 
600 . -...... . . .. .. .. . . 400 1, 100 475 .. .. .. • . 400 l, 200 . - .. --.. 1, 000 600 ....................... . 
2,000 ............ : ............................................... _. ........ 650 -~-----· 555 ....................... . 
2, 500 1, 750 .. .. .. .. .. 850 .. .. .. .. .. 1, 000 ..... -.. 900 2, 000 . -...... . .. . .. .. 1, 000 .................. -.. - .. 
~: ggg :::::::: :::::::::: ~~; ~: ~~g 1' ~~g::::: ::: ...... ·256: ::::::: ::::::::.::::::::1:::::::: :::::: 'i."2iio :::::: :::::: 
a Maximum salaries. b The superintendent is also principal of the high school. 
* Tho only cities reporting snla.ries of assistants in normal schools are the following: Wilmington, Del., male and female, $200; Chicago, Til., female, $1,033 ; Ft. Wayne, 
Iml., female, $475; Davenport, Iowa, female, $600; Boston, Mass., female, $1,250; St. Louis, Mo., female, $1,000; Jersey City, male and female, $~4; Newark, N.J., ma.Ie, $'212 i 
Patrrson, N.J., male, 1;100; New York, N.Y., male, $4,000-female, $1,800; Cincinnati, Ohio, male, $1,500-female, $875; Dayton, Ohio, female, $800; and Pittsburg, Pa., m::ue an11 



















'I;'·~~ ;!!..:-§91tQOl !_t!;ltis.tlcs of ,c_itics? ~-c.-Co~tinued. 
,~. <''·· 
~ ,·t·r••ro a1!oual. llf"ES'tiii\hle(i~~-d~e'o'f property 'Use~ !~i j ·'rotaftax:ible property 
~~utt~~<'f.{r?,0j · · ' ~.s!lho!?!.,p':~poses. of tho city. 
1 _...... I I cD 
ai 
:§ 
• ]' ~ ai a) ai 
~I t.O ~ <0 bll ~ .E .8 d .!3 "' 'g .!3 ~ ~ • a ... l1:: a"' "'c d 'al 
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s s s 
0 0 0 
.:. ~ Amount received A t · d ~ <!1 ~ 
ro 4:> from interest on moun reC~lVe a5 l1.i a5 e 
§ 1» perm:ment funds from taxatwn. r> o ~;- >" 
~g l • ·8~ ·g ~ ~ 
g.g ~-~ e ~ ·g 
~! i> ~:a ~~ ~ 
~=~~ a5 1=1 oi .£ .; g... g:::l 'al 
~- E g g ~ g s s cd ~ 
r:q w. 0 H w. H <1 <1 E.; --------,--
- - - - --·--- .---· __ , 93 ~~~__::__~~~ 101 102 ~ 
1 ······1······1···········--· '·· $75,000,$5,000$2,000 $82,000 ..........•..••...... . .... 1 .••....••.....••••.•••••• . .....•. $21,000 $33,000 ...... $2,~QO $56,00Q 
--------~---
83 8 •.1 8:S 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 
2 . _ ....... _.. . . . . . ~15, 500 39, 500 5, oool 900 Go, 9oo $10, ooo, ooo. $4, 589, ooo • 5 1 $1, 768 . • • . • . . . • • • . • . . .. . . . . 6, 323 14, 044 $0 6;:>0 22, 78;:> 
3 $1, 800$1,800 ..... I, 3!H, 000! 6i!8, 000 '125, 000 19,669 2, 226, 669 212, 407, 505 212, 407, 505 4.13 4. 13108, 676 .................... . 102, 974 457, 637 . . . . . . 48, 951 718, 238 
4 1 10011 000 . • . . . al38, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 853 140, 853 6, 000, 000 6, 000, 000 3. 5 3. 5 30, 842 $5, 620 $17, 790 $14, 078 . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3, 472 . . . . . . . 71, 802 
5 --~--- --~--- ····· (1,062,500) ···· ·· · 8,000 1,070,500 .•••...•.•. . ··-··········· .•....••...•..•. . .•••.•. ···••• · ·•····· ....... 181,785 .•.... 8,087 189,872 
I G . • • • • • 700 . . . . . 20, 5001 114, 000 10, 000 500 145, 000 ... - ....•. - .••••.. - .• · .• -- ...••.•••.... -.... 7, 295 . • • • • • . 252 . . . . . . . 29, 702 . -.... . . . . . . . 37, 249. 
7 2 500' 2 500 . . • . . a500, ooo . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2, ooo 502, ooo 84, 834, 628 56, 556, 179 • • • . . 2. 5 1, 407 . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . 31, 810 187, 004 973 1, 970 223, 164 
8 • -~ ••..• ~... . . • . . (170, 032) . 14, 000 1, 000 185, 032 26, 502, 458 26, 502, 458 2. 3 2. 3 3, 248 3, 502 . - ••••..•••.• : . . . . . . . 1\1, 091 . . . . . . 5, 449 63, 290 
9 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2.'i, 000 80, 000 7, 500 500 113, 000 15, 000, 000 • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1, 065 . • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . 6, 500 56, 150 382 2, QQO 66, 097 
10 .. -... . -.... . . . . . 4, 000 28, 000 2, 500 100 34, 600 8, 000, 000 8, 000, 000 3 3 . • . . . . . . • • • . • . . • • • • . . . •.. -. . 4, 650 20, 990 726 2, 000 28, 366 
11 .•.... ...... . •.. . 30,000 60,000 20,000 1,000 111,000 ...•.•.......•••...........••....... 1,017 ....•...••••. . 1,020 (2 ,724) ...... 33,506 56,267 
12 ............ ··- ...•.............•. ·•····· .•.....••••.•..... ·········•·· 2,696,480 .••.. 7.5 2,363....... 16 ••••.•. 3,3051 l6,020 22 ..•.... 21,816 
13 1, 200 . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000 1l0, 000 6, 800 400 132, 200 5, 247, 500 3, 284, 100 6. 5 11 . . . . . • . . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . 4, 311 29, 9fl6 450 119 34, 846 
14 2,200 1,000 ..... 1,027,760 (1,426,425) 2,454,185............ 300,565,220 ..•.. 1.83....... (193,053) (434,077) 622 3,920 63!,672 
lS .•...... -... . • . . . 15, 000 75, 882 4, 869 5, 249 101, 000 6, 750, 000 4, 500, 000 6. 5 10 2, 371 . -..... . • . • • • • . •• • • • . 3, 361 41, 446 ..•. - ... -.... 47, 178 
16 ...•..... -. . . . . . . 86, 000 ..........•..•. . ...•. . .•. -- .• -.... 6, 000, 000 3, 636, 269 . • • . . 6. 1 ...... .. . -.... . . . . . . . 642 4, 354 21, 371 45 25, 772 52, 187 
17 • • • . . . . -.- •.. -.. . 18, 200 121, 000 9, 950 300 149, 450 5, 770, 079 5, 770, 079 15 15 . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • • • • . 355 3, 789 31, 649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 793 
18 1, 200 . . . . . . . . -. . : . ........ -- ....... -.- .... -.... 190, 000 1, 500, 000 1, 500, 000 2. 5 2. 5 9, 411 .•• -.. . . • • • • • . 1, 156 9, 383 29, 807 200 3, 605 53, 562 
19 . . . . • . . • • • . . . . • . . 110, 000 90, 000 10, 000 3, 000 213, 000 18, 650, 000 14, 924, 2~0 2 2. 5 3, 590 .•••••..•••••..•• -... 9, 506 33, 833 . • . . . . 3, 000 49, 929 
:!0 ....... -.... . . . . . 39, 500 60, 000 4, 000 500 104, 000 7, 915, 060 3, 597, 530 2. 25 4. 5 433 . -.-- ...• -•. - ..• -... . 3, 448 19, 190 61 . -..... 23, 132 
~ 1,500 ...... 6900 . ....... .......... ...... . .......•••..•••... 24,859,120 •••.•.....••• ·······•·· 11,750 28,493 ••••••.•....•. 39,000 46,972 .•..• . 36000 162215 
O.j }~gg 1,ooo
1 
~gg 3~g.ooo 1Q2,500 12,000 s,soo 173,ooo 12,500,ooo 12,soo,ooo 6.5 6.5 25,435 10,245 .••.••..•.•..• 11,667 32,354 ..•... '516 80:217 ~~ • 750\, , 852 432, 268 (16, 880) 750, ooo 87, ooo, ooo eo, ooo, ooo . . . . . . . • • . 75, 787 . • • • • . . • • • • • • . . • . • • • . 46, 302 163, 436 85 . _. _ . . . 2135, 610 
~ - ...•.. ······ •..........•.. ·•······· .•.•....•.... ···•···••··· ·········-·· 6,105,314 ••••. 3 8,035 281 .... .- .....•.. 8,090 10,179 54 14,650 4l,289 
~:n :::::: :::::: :::: : ··· r.o: ooo-- ioo· ooo ··4-ooo ... 500 ·----i54-500 .. ii- 463-480 ..... 5. 7---- .......... -. 8, 758 s, 676 11,565 3, 703 .•.•... 1s, 268...... .•. • •• . 47, 97o !.n \)UO "1".0 al'i" 550 , , 1000 153,550 , ' 1, 310,740 .••.. 5.1 .•...•. ·•••••• .•.•••. ·•·•··· ····••· .••..•.... 300....... 28,000 
~ ····· · ,,ooo""750 · ~r,:ooo .. iso;~oo 2i;3oo ':~oo 263:3oo .. i6.ooo·ooo ~·~7·gg~-·-·· 5 ·••·••· ----<>·· ··••·•· ·•···•· ......... _. .................... 59,197 !::, •• .... .••..• • ••• • "'· .... "''· "' "· ":· ,, '"'· '" ". , ... .,, 4 , 96• '" U' 23 21• '"' lbl5, .. 92.-..... . ••• • • . (82, 653) 1,180 16 120,345 
'· 
0 
·••··· '·"'" '"·"" "'·'"" 10.oJ :;oo too.ooo a:ooo:ooo 4:ooo:ooo ,; 5 
1~ 6 .• ~:~:' :::::::::::::: ::····· ·······\ 46,047 3oo 5,263 58,036 


































81 3~0 • • • • • • . • • . . 25, 0001 42, 000 10, 000 • • • • • • 77, 000 5, 426, 289 1, 808, 763 •••.. 10 1, 891 4, 000 . • • • • • . . • . • • • . . • • • . . . 18, 000 79 . . . . . . . 23, 9"/0 
3~ . • • • • • ••• • • • . • • • . 60, ooo no, ooo 7, r.oo 5oo 178, ooo 20, ooo, ooo 14, 850, ooo •• • .. 2. 5 756 •• •• • • . •• • • • • . .. . • . • . 14, 30o 35 851 975 3 995 55 sn 
33 • •,.,. • • • . • • : • • • • (664, 450) 20, 000 2, 500 686, 950 • • • • • • • •" • • 130, 913, 356 • • • • • 2, 25 0 0 0 30, 000 701 000 190: 368 0 I 0 290: ::!68 
3.·1. BOO ...... ••••• ••••••.• 'I" .... ".. ... ... . . ..... 175,700 12,494,376 12,494,376 3 3 1, 058 .•• ••• . . .... •. . .. . .. . 10,079 ::!8, 254 ~. 7 . .. • • • . 49, 468 
35 1, 500 500 . • • • . 370, 833 873, 655 50, 000 6, 000 1, 300, 488 228, 000, 000 228, 000, 000 . 2. 1· 2. 1· 0 0 0 0 137, 295 413, 142 39, 683 7•13 590, 863 
:\6 2, 51~ 1, &>0 ..... 2, 392, 200 4, 878, 900 551, 800 .. .. • • 7, 822, 900 798, 755, 050 798, 755, 050 2. 18 2'. 18 .................................. ... ..................... 1, 865, 720 
3i .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . • .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. • .. . 50, 000, 000 .. • .. 1. 8 .. . . . • . . • . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . 1, 36[1 90, 000 .. . . .. . . . . . . . !)1, 369 
38 1, ~00 800 I, 000 (19~, 800) 5, 342 1,300 203,442 12,581,318 12, 581,318 3. 7 3. 7 4,149 50'4....... . .. .. .. .. . . . .. 35, 000 61....... ~9, 714 
3(\ .. • .. • • • .. • • .. .. . (273 700) 8, 000 1, 350 283, 050 13, 500, 000 11, 000, 000 .. • .. · - • ....... • . • • ..... -..... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 48, 000 . . . . .. 2, 000 vO, 000 
40 700 . . .. .. . .. .. 29, !)231 110, 087 9, 000 1, 200 150, 210 18, 4.88, 000 9, 244, 000 1. 27 2. 54 3, 360 • • .. .. . . • . • . . . .. . . . .. . . • . .. . 23, 850 .. .. .. . . .. .. . ~7. 210 
41 1, 000 1, 5001,000 75,000 200,000 10,000 1, 000 286,000 30,000,000 2-2,918,775 2. 66 3. 48 -.... •• . ....... .... ... . .. .. .. ... . . . . 80,021 . . .. . . 1, 164 81, 185 
4:l 2, ooo (1, 500) (398
1
500) 10, ooo 2, ooo 410, 5oo 36,821,081 36, s-:u, 081 ••••. .. .. . •••• •• . ....... ....... ... . . . . ... . •• . . . •. . ... . . ... .. . . ... .• . 123,355 
•J3 { ~~g l-- .. ,. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 452, 800 ............... . .... ~..... . . • • . . • .. . . 0 1, 300 . • • . • • . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 95, 000 .. .. .. . 11, 620 107, 920 
44 . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. 15, 000 87, 100 2, 000 1, 000 105, 100 9, 855, 232 7, 884, 106 3. 04 3. 8 .• -.... 568 • • • .. .. 900 . - .. -.. 28, 60'1 ..... - .. . .. .. 30, 07;2 
45 250 .. . . .. 5::!0 (115, ooo) .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. • • .. • • • • . . 12, ooo, ooo 8, 392, 127 .. • .. • • • .. o o o o 601 29, 600 30 . . . . . . . ao, 231 
46 l,GOO 600 ..... ......... \ ...................... ............ 26,966,800 25,845,675 2.5 2.5 0 1,098.:..... ....... (67,530) ~29 2,323 71,180 
47 1, 200 700 . . .. . (516, 000) !!0, 000 3, 500 539, 500 . .. .. • . • • • • . 38, 336, 778 .. • .. 5 .. .. • .. 897 • -..... . . .. . • . . • • • .. . 173, 300 45 1'40 174, 362 
48 1,500 .................... , .............................................. 17,090,2-:23 ..... 2.46 5 731 ............. . ....... 42,000 34 ....... 42,7.70 
49 600 ...................... - ...... . .. .. . . . . .. .. 194, 500 8, 710, 742 8, 710, 742 3. 4 3.4 • .. • .. . 429 .... . .. . . . . . • . .. . . .. . 32, 000 119 74, 000 106, 548 
50 1, 900 1, 300 .. . .. 247, 995 585, 600 60, ooo 15, O;i5 908, 650 61, ooo, ooo 49f 185,544 2. 46 3. 09 .. . .. • . 1, 652 ... . .. . .. . . . • . . . . . .. . 150, ooo a 1, 445 153, 100 
51 .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 163, 850 425, 500 36, 485 38, 800 664, 635 91, 443, 235 27, 432, 970 1. 7 6 30, 000 .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . 16, 204 166, 405 0 50, 000 26~. 609 
52 .. ... 800 900 ......... j ................ ··•·•· 179,299 11,015,543 3,304,663 5.518.4 10,72'.2 2,366 . 625....... ....... 55,750 336 966 70,765 
53 1, 000 ... ... 1, 000 (321 000) 7, 000 5, 000 333,000 40,000, 000 10,000, 000 1. 75 7 2, 570 3, 352 . ... .. . . .. • .. .. . .. .. . 65, 311 1, 051 35, 444 107, "f.48 
54 1, 200 .. .•.. 1, 200 ....... --1 150, ooo 15, ooo 500 1.65, 5o_o 35, ooo, ooo 21, 500, ooo 1. 5 2. 5 9, 287 . . • . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . no 12, ooo 103, 624 
55 . . . . .. . • .. • • . . . . . 20, 000 12, 000 3, 000 300 35, 300 6, 000, 000 5, 000, 000 1. 25 1. 5 - ......... -... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 8, 640 7, 500 . . . .. . 9, 000 25, 140 
56 ...... ...... . . . .. (55, 000) 5, 000 1, 500 61, 500 .••• •• .... .. 3, 298,521 ..... 7. 5 7, 8B9 .............. 21,852 ............... ·. · ..... · .. . . . . 29,741 
57 . . . .. . . •. • . . . . . .. 46, 0001118,244 9, 631 2, 119 175, 994 .. .. .. . . . . . . 1;:!, 000, 000 ..... 10 0 ............ - .... -... 5, 684 71, 746 . . . . .. .. . . .. . 77, 4JO 
58 .... .. 700 700 26,788 75,408 13,615 1, 200 117,011 12,000,000 8,500, 000 5 7 .............. . 1, 400 50~ 3, 861 5:3,5j)7 105 4, 854 G'l, 319 
59 1, 925 1, 040 . . . . . 715, 736 1, 520, 000 150, 000 30, 000 2, 415, 736 246, 880, 440 164, 586, 960 2. 33 4. 12, 215 . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 50, 208 74, 045 62..1, 230 . . . . . . 23, 677 • 783, 315 
60 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 97, 000 305, 000 7, 000 500 409, 500 10, 495, 39-2 6, B63, 595 5 7. 5 3, 751 6, 900 .. . . . . . .. . . .. . 5, 840 44,~000 .. . .. . 25, 687 86, 187 
6l 1, 600 .. • . . . . . .. . (275 000) (7, 000) 282, 000 .. . . • . . . . . . . 2, 095, 192 - . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 85, 0001.... . . . . .. . . . 85, 000 
6~ 1, oao .................... 1 .. ............. ·I· ..... 2oo, 775 5, 67o, 614 . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. • .. .. . .. 3, 729 877 .. • • . • . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . 15, 694 s5 11, oo3 s1, ss8 
63 . . • . . . .. . . . . .. . .. (643, 000) 45, 382 c9, .466 697, 848 .. .. . .. . . . . . • .................................................. · ...... . ............................... . 
64 2, 000 .. .. . . . . . .. 374, 200 525, 000 75, 000 3, 000 977, 200 160, 000, 000 105, 623, 710 1. 6 2. 5 . .. • . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . 290 139, 243 50, 000 . . . . . . . . . .. . . 189, 533 
65 . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. 30, 000 58, 000 5, 000 250 93, 250 14, 160, 086 7, 080, 043 1. 75 3. 5 92 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 20, 991 25, 246 . . . . . . . . . . .. . 46, 329 
66 600 . . . . . . . . .. . 60, 645 14 7, 700 12, 000 300 220, 645 34, 000, 000 23, 000, 000 2. 8 4. 1 ...... ·j--.... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 49, 643 14, 857 .. .. .. 20, 000 84, 500 
67 . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 50, 000 70, 000 10, 000 500 130, 500 23, 000, 000 17, 305, 270 .. . . . 2 14-, 762 . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. 32, 730 4, 400 .. . . .. .. . . . . . 51, 892 
68 1, 650 ............. - ................................................................... -.- . ..... 137, 752 2, 223 ... - .......... d40, 265 160, 250 237 2, 278 343, 005 
69 1, 000 . . . . . . .. . . . 20, 000 !)7, 000 10, 000 3, 000 130, 000 16, 250, 000 12, 192, 788 1. 9 2. 5 4 ..... ....... - ... ... -. 12, 197 34, 300 744 58 47, 303 
70 . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . 54, 703 156, 842 3, 500 2, 500 217, 545 10, 250, 000 2, 546, 726 4 16 . . . . .. . 9, 307 .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 38, 500 652 71 48, 530 
71 750 .. ......... ' 45,000 45,000 6, 500 1, 500 98,000 18, 035,345 3, 607,069 1. 77 8. 8 2-2,902 ................. -.... 7, 871 31, 957 .. .. .. l, 193 63, 923 
12 .. _... . ...........•................. _ ...... _.... . _.. .. . . • . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . 3, 936, 901 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 607 ... _ •. ·I 357 23, es1 ..... _.... . . _... 5, 111 34, 566 
73 . . . . . . 420 960 30, 000 70, 000 7, 500 1, 800 109,300 10, 000, 000 3, 041, 155 1. ~ 6. 25 17, 749 . . . . . . . .. . • • • . . .. . .. . 7, 132 19, 000 3, 294 1, 821 48, 996 
74 .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . 30, ooo 111, ooo 14, ooo 1, ooo 156, ooo 22, ooo, ooo s, 628, 735 1. 8 7 429 .............. 1 ....... I 9, 243 40, 340 843 150 51, oo5 
75 (e) (e) ..... 3, 125, 000 6, 950, 000 300, 000
1
50, 000 10, 425, 000 • • • • .. . .. .. . 1, 154, 02~. 176 .. -.. 2. 5 .................. -... 1.:-•••• -~543, 406 2, 840, 748 ............. 3, 384, 154 
76 800 ........... 25,690 121,101............. 146,791 13,091,084 6,54v,542 3.5 7 3,452 ..................... 12,099 46,267 249 929 62,9!)6 
n 1, 500 . •. .. . .. • .. 90, ooo 360, ooo 40, ooo 5, ooo 495, ooo 60, ooo,1ooo 15, 586, 300 . 25 . 99 84,214 1, 318 .. .. .. . .. . . . .. 33, 744 155, ooo 570 100 274, 946 
78 ...... ......... - .. 20, 000 36, 500 4, 600 500 61, 600 4, 624, 056 1, 541, 352 2. 4 7. 4 ............... -..... . . .. • . . 4, 930 11, 555 250 2, 658 19, 393 
a Includes buildings and furniture. b From permanent nnd temporary school funds. c Books and st::ttionery. 





















T.!BI.E II.-Sclwol statistics of cities, ~f'c.-Continnet1. 
• 
n~rr.:;o :u_mn :\l iTh'illl~ tc!lrrnl ynJue ~fproperty used for 'l'otnl ta:s:ablo property Tax for I ~' . 
t nknc;o r•f ~1:e - school pw poses. cf the city. school 1.ecmpts. 
dnl t<'lh'h ~r~_
1
. -----,----, 1 cri ~nrpo:cs. _ S __ S 
' ~ ;:i _g ,: . ~...: Amount received . ,§ 
0 ;- :3 ~ ~ c; '::::! ~ from interest on AJ;tlOtmt rec~n·et1 ~ · 
/ t ~ ~ ~ cD E ~ §.:::; 11Crm:mcnt funds. :h·om tnxahon. ~ ~ 
I c. tl') • g -r ~ ~ :£ p. ,.q C' .03 '+;< ..... ~ • en ,.,. ~r; -"d ~,.g I g § 
,.= 1 ~c ~ ~ ~.o ~ ~ 1 ~ e5 Q) o ~ <t> rn • , .,._:;1~ ;.,J • ~ C':S - ..... ~ ~ c: w p.. ~<l) C)~ ~ ~ ~ ,..::. -~ -~ a a ;.;; "::l c:s ....: a ~ 1'/1 a) 1'/1 @ rn a5 -;:; ....: cD ....: ::::..., 

















. I ~ ~ <h 0 ~ 'g .... ;... l> ... a:> 0 <::> ~------- ;... -~ 
J" !" "' "' " "' ., H I " < " " " w 0 I H w I H 1., 
-Jf.&• -~ s4 / SG i ss :~I_ ss p;,_ •• ] 91 I oz E1•4 ~~-~ 96 •~ 1 98 •• ! '"". : to~l 102 1 l••_ 
i!l~ ..••• . l ........... ~u.ooo1 f50,oool ::.;;,ooo!3t,oool $n,ooo11· -·········· .............. 1 ..... 1---·· i··· ···I······· .............. :tr:6,2oi $16,ooo1$t,SGG $6,605 $30,9i8 
e·o H 300 :;:1, ooo . . . . . !:>6, oou 5GO, ooo 30, ooo 15, oool 761, ooo ~5o, coo, ooo ~1:.>, 500, ooo 2. 4 9. 6 ~4. 561 ...•.•.. - ..... ,. . . . . . . 26, 295 120, ooo 550 8!!5 152, 3(!1 
t'1 !1' wol- 650 1 ~oo 89, ooo ~25, 320 2!l, 163 1, 056 3H, 539j 3-l, 152, 330 5, 792, 055 1. 14 G. 81! ~6. 500 ...•.•. - ••• --. • • . • • • . n, 433 m, 3oo 719 1, 827 103, 779 
f~ • : ••• ~- •.•• ·I-'-... 4::!, 450 (11-1, 500) 1, 000 I:l7, 950 30, 000, 000 7, 446, 730 1. 7 7 3, 10i .•...... - .•... 
1
....... . . . . . . . 52, 3i:li . . . . . . 10, 600 66, 094 
~~ ... 7oo ::::::.::::: ::::::::: ---~~~-~~ --~·-~~~ ---~~~ 1M:~~g :::::::::::: ·---·7;42i."s53 ::::: ~ ··9;o46 ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: --5;446 ----36;649 ····<li18) ........ 52;oi~ 
85 GOO ...... 1, 000 13, 000 70, 000 5, 000 200 90, 200 7, 939, 800 !i, 2!!3, 200 3. 66 5. 5 6, 458 ::;-138 .•••• -. . . • . • . . 4, 360 23, 082 . . . . . . 2, 380 36, 718 
bli 11. 8501 1, 1-101, coo . _ .......... _.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 950, oool ..•...•.• _.. 1so, ooo, ooo . . • . . 3. sl. _ ... . .•.•..•.........••.... 144, 100 655, 439 22, u89 1, 421 823,649 
b7 2,500 ...... '2,000 606,630 694,986 56,8351,500 1,359,951219,630,432 73,210,1441.5 4.6 111,901 ..•.....•.•••. 
1 
....... !:8,566 210,163 107 1,335 412,072 
st1 1 1,5uo' ······ ' ····· 140,350 31:3,3oo 2o,s:r1 1,ooo 475,487 3s,ooo,ooo 25,794,740 5.5 7 22,533 ~-ti o o 17,olnl n3,335 243 ....... 213,206 
:,9 , 1,500' .••... , .•.. . ..•. . ... . ...... ....••.... !. ..... ~10,000.. .......... 1!"1,900,000 ..•.. 4.9 3!!,756 1,434 .•..•.. 1 ....... 17,188 98,597 939 20,898 178,812 
t~o ······ ' ······ ..... 4o,ooo 9o,ooo 4,ooo'l 1,ooo 13s,ooo 12,5n,261 5,759,738 2.5 5.25....... 10 •.••... 
1 
....... 5,816 17,134 24o 1 23,201 
n1 750 ·. (1, 200) 25, ooo 125, ooo 4, ooo 3oo 154, aoo 9, ooo, ooo 4, 345, no . . . . . 7 952 499 ..•..•. 
1
.. ..... 7, 156 37, 916 37 . ___ •.. 46, 560 
!12 9:;o! 5()0 ,..... 60,000 70,000 5, 500 300 135, 800 10, 513, 51!.1 8, 912, 192 3. 8 4. 5 16, 546 243 .•• • • • . . • • . . • . G, 105 37, f-25 36 'i88 61, 343 
!13 900 .•......... 29,500 106,500 7,000 200 143,200............ 5,79i,250 .••.. 6.6 ·-···········-·······1········----··1 ....................... 55,:236 
94 ;.;;; bGO . -.. . 335, 000 32'", ooc 13, 6101 3, 900 677, 510 35, 000, 000 16, 500, 000 3. 5 7 I 1, 848 8<12 •••••.....•. -. 15, 9161 113, 260 369 55, 573 187, 828 
!1:> 525 . - ... ·I U50 113, 000 1-10, 000 5, 000 2, 000 165, 000 10, 000, 000 7, 370, 560 3 4 ... -.. . 300 .• -- . • . . • • . . . . 10, 926 43, 094 594 9, 200 64, 114 
!It\ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45, 000 50, 000 5, 680 100 1CO, 780 10, 000, 000 7, 000, 000 2. 45 3. 5 4, 713 0 0 0 2, 166 30, 279 50 0 37, 208 
!17 1,2001 ...... 500......... ......•.......•....... 832,000 52,894,185 9,014,000 4 20 27,883 .••.... ···· ·······-·· 8,224 172,149 ••••.. ii3,453 261,709 
!18 ······ ······ ......•.......••••..... ·-···· · .•.... 400,000............ 11,000,000 .••.. 4.5 22,612 .....•. .•••••. ····--- 3 655 44 8<10 .•••.• 63 896 135,003 
9\1 ...... 
1 
........... 16,200 G8,::oo 5,800 1oo so,6oo 6,1so,coo 2,oGo,ooo 3.3310 ............................ 2:1oo 4o'ooo .••••..• .' .... 42,1oo 
100 ···-· · , ...•. ····· 6,900 15,800 .•... ~. ····-· 22,700 :5,750,000 1,000,000 .••..•••.. 1,878 .••.... ·-····· ...•... 1,419 9:004 ..•... ·· ·•··· 12,301 
\01 •••.• "I" .. ·.-. . . . . . 33, 000 60,000 3, 250 200 !:!6, 450 6, 500, 000 6, 500,000 3. 5 3. 5 285 .......• -..... • • • • •• . 1, 246 21,978 40 . . . . . . . 23, 549 
10? 1,000 . ·l~l0 1 .... . 109,000 J57,000 7,000 2,000 2i5,0GO 22,439,977 16,829,983 3.5 5 3,141 3,465 ••••••. .•••••. ••.•.•. 79,350 ...... 3,046 89,00;:1 10.1 ~00 , ~~QO.... . 7, 500 3~11, 65() 20, 15~ 2, 000 361,305 £0,000,000 5, 798, 310 3 13 3, 755 • •• • • . . . • • • • • . . • . . . • . 4, 654 68, 186 . • • • . . 4, 705 81,300 
~~~ l ;~00~ -1!0 · • ·.~ • H, lbi 75, 38•1 11, 8:!~ 526 101, 919 7, 371, 678 3, 685, 839 . • • . . 7. 5 505 . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . 2, 118 26, 270 902 36 29, 831 
11,:..\ , -00 !IOO j 1:.>0 • ·• ••·· ·••··••·· ••••••· •••••· 1,9~4,500 176,147,794 21,728,389 2.5 20.5 45,076 . 0 0 Oa15 766 445 805 .•..•. 195 559 702 206 u . . .... ·· · ··· \ ··· · Ho,ouo :!Oo,uoo 11 ooo 1 ooo 3o8 ooo 10 9 9~8 • • . • .• • I hi \"" • ., I. • • • • • • • • • • -~~> 0 01)\) j() 1:'00 5° !l50 1° (j!"l{) 103! 400 "• ii • 2oo • 000 .. • • • i" ;;~0 • 000 •;: .. • 20 I ;) "• • • • • • ' •"" • •" • • • • " • • • • • • • • • 74,733 24 34,486 119,201 11'" • • · •• • •• •• .. I ... . ·o~.7 ~.u ·. :1'nnn ..,·vJI 'aoo uuio' 200 14• 000• 000 ,i.lo • " .., 2,090 .•••••..••••..•••.••. 1,701 36,42fl 385 3,350 49,952 
I I I • • 
0 
• • • • • 
0 0 




































~~g ; ::::: :i: ::::: ~:: ::: .. -~~·-~ ... ~~·-~~~ -~~: ~~l ~: ~~~ i~; ggg .. ~~: ~~~: ~~ ~: :~~: ~gg. ~~~-,. ~: ~ . ····· ~ ...... ~ ...... ~ ...... ~ .. :: ~:~ .... :~·- ~~~ :::::: .. :: ~~~ ... ~~: ~~~ 
I U 1 1,000 1, QVO . • . . . •• • • • • . • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 137, 000 . • • • • • . • . • . • 27, ~87, 500..... . R . • • • • • . • • • . • • . • • • • • • . 6, 800 5, 075 !H, 000 . . . . . • 1, 760 37, 635 
112 ..•••. ······1·. .. . ....... .. .. . ...... ....... ...... 1, 000, ooo .•••.• ...... cl24, t>82, 800. .•.. . •• .. . .. . ... 0 0 0 20,490 285,433. .. ... 7, 749 313, 67~ 
113 . • . • • . . . • • •• • • • . . . • • . . • • • . . • • . . • • •• • • • • • • . .• • • • . ... • • • • • • • • . . • . . • • . .• . •. 10, 060, 700..... . 5 .. • . .. . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . .. 4, 152 5, 500 . . . . . . 1, 201 10, 853 
Jl-1 400 .•.•• ·I·.... . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 62, ooo 12, ooo. ooo 8, 866. 245 1. 25 2 .. . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . .. . • • • . • . 4, 045 15, ooo 72 843 19, 960 
ll5 .•.• .. ... . . . . . .. . 4, 000 11,000 1, 700. •.... 16,700. ... • • ... . •. 4, S52, 468 •••.. 2. 5 . •• . . . . . . • . . .. . •• • • • . .•• • • • . (19, 173) 30 2, 000 21,203 
116 l 100 (!lOJ) 45, 000 90, 000 6, 000 500 141, 500 14,5:38,050 14,528,050 4 4 0 0 0 0 4, 172 55,714 0 15, £):.!!) 75, 782 
111 •• : •...•.••. , .~~·· 5,400 43,000 1,000 51J 49,450 5,000,000 5,694,698 2.56 2.25 4,533 ..•..... • ............ 4,15G 7,050 .•..•. 2,000 17,739 
118 ••• ••• . ••••. .. • . . 5, 000 ll9, 000 3, 000 3:!3 37,325 5, 500, 000 5, 000,000 2 2. 2 7. ••• . • . ... . . .. ... .... 3, 472 11,917 318 2, 026 17,740 
J:i!i. ...... . .. . . . . . .. . (65, loO) 4, 000 500 69, 500 . .. • • .. • • . • . 8, 108, 000 . • . .. 1. 85 5, 031....... .. . • . • . . . . . . .. 6, 758 :30, 065 ;:J65 2, 090 44, 209 
120 ................ ·. 5,000 'l\,000 1,000...... 13,000 3,200,000 2,937,777 ..... 2 0 0 0 0 2,767 6,027 ...... 1,500 10,294 
1::!1 1...... .. . .. . . .. . . 47, 500 12.), 000 11, 500 1, 000 185, 000 30, 000, 000 H, 961, 9Gd 1. 75 3. 5 10, 931 Jl, 471 .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . 50, 231 .. .. .. 264 7~, 897 
122 1 ............ I. .... 21, 000 95, 656 6, 000 500 123, 156 6, 500, 000 3, £>39, 6~ ••••. 12. 5 7, 082 . . .. . • . . . .. . . . 2, 297 .... -.. 38, 445 24 . . . . .. . 47, 848 
g~ :::::: ::::::L ::: ... . ~·-~~~ ---~~~-~~~ .. ::~~~ ---~~~ ···---~~~-~~~ ::::::::~::: ..... ~·-=~~·.::~ ·2··· ·4· .... ~:~~~ ::~:::: ::~::~: ::::::: .. ~:~:~ ·---~~:~~~ :::::: ::::::: ---~~·-~~~ 
125 I 1, 000
1
1,000 1, 000 2.), 000 100, 000 10, 000 500 133, 50. 0 25,000, 000 14, 000,000 (j . 3. 5 .• . . . . . 0 0 0 . . . . . . . 5!J, COO . • . . • . . • • . • • . 59, 000 
l:!ti 1 200 .•.... 1. ... . d1Ci,920 dl6,000 d2,200...... d35,120 6,300,000 6,300,000 4 4 9,855 0 0 0 0 11,631 0 4G,714 G8,200 
12; , ooo 7ool . .•.. dl42, 777! (z.tn, 5oo
1
.z46, 6oo .••... 
1 
~ti6o,. ~~7 ~2,_goo, ooo s~ •. 2~, ooo s. 3 ;3. 3 o o o . o o 150, _75t
1 
o 81, 233 231, ns4 
. "• .,,, . ·"'~~- / <; . . ,,;"' ~ .. . . . 
, 'a Stnte n.Ppror1'i~tiou. · ~.' · ,, ·' . 4 : ·r, i' '~: .. ~>t,<~"'~":_:_:;:.!~· b The valuation of school property is for the second and third districts; the income i.:> for 
c Valnnhou by mty n.;;sessors; by State assessors 1t IS $1"68,:>41, 126. the third district only. 



















TAllL1~ II.-School stat,istics of cities, c)'c.-Continued. 
EXPENDITURES. A vera go cx-
.---------------.----------------------------------------------------------,-------1 penses per 
P'lymeut of iu- Tuition. Incidental or contingent expenses. capita. 
dcl>tcduess. 1 
I ---- c,... I , ~ rn , g ~ ~ ·.5 ~ ~ 
. d ~0 ~~ :::: 8 ._; cD 0 p. 0 "' ;q • .b ... g ~ ~ t;., 
~IJ §: ;; ;§ -~ "'" ~ a <11 ~ <D ;g. <D ~ ;g : .g s ~ ~ 
~ ~ E- E- -~ r:; • .0 • 8 a5 ~ H~ :::; ·;:: 0 'l) Q) '"0 
=5 1J .,; g ~ ~ ~ ~ '?. _g0 ~ 2 ~ ~ ~0 ~ ~ 1i5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ § S'o • 
,:::J ~ 3 . :.::.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e!:: -~ - .~;.a Q) 0.9 ~ s . & -~ 00 b .-j ~ ~ 8 
-g E ~ -~ _ ~ ;r ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~·:a g ~ f: ~ ~ Q ~ ~ -~ .2_:g ~! e ~ 
: ·- ~ ~ ·- :c ·~ ~ 5 ~ 8 a gf o ~ -7 ~ ~ ·ce g ~ ~ ore § d ~ § co ~ § : rg 
~ I .::l ~ ~ ::l g rn S a a3 ~ 1e- g ~ "' §< -"l ~A ::::1 § A 0 A:;:3 ~0 ·u tto ~ ~ iii H ;4 ~ ~ 8 <l 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <l E-1 J5 ~ 
- ~ _ l_O_J_ ~ _ 1_0_?'_. _1_0_8_ 1_1_0_9-~ :!.1!} _1_1_1_ --1-1-~-~-1-1-3- _1_1_4 __ 1_1_1> ___ 1_1_6 __ 1_1_7' ___ 1_!._8-,-. _1_1_9 _ _ 1_2_0 __ 1_2_1_ 
Il---;31000 $448 .... ===1== $53,000=======·=.-=====~- $56,448 $1525 $8~1 
:!1 .. -- -- .. -. 11 425 ;;200 .. -- ... . .. ------ . ------ --. 151 031 . --.---- $050 $318 $45 ~400 $500 $25 $526 1!), 426 19 80 3 ti2 
3 . .. --..... ::!31 441 21813.-- .--.. $7, !t:ll $.36, 700 454,299 $6,480 31, 576 6, 981 18, 3!)6 . .. .. .. . 45, 3G:2 3, 805 31,238 689, 022 2G 3!l 7 42 
4 1,531 9!)1 566 ........ 16,163 . ......... 26,204 1,500 2,768 941 .......... 474 279 43 l,i.~:! 52,563., ................ . 
~·---~~,'Iii~:::::::::: """7ti "$5,'639 :::::::: ~gg gg:~J~ :::::::: -----i.-779 ----·i.-862 :::::::::::::::::: ·----~·-~~~ :::::::: .... :~·-~~~ 1 ~~:~~~ :::::::: :~:~~::: 
j . ---- .. --. 4, 8!!3 250 45, 72!! G 20, 500 108, 628 5, 750 7, 798 5, 438 2, 825 1 I 1:5~ 3, 072 352 6, 713 2131 702 18 0!1 4 72 
t' 3, 669 400 . --.- --. 3, 000 656 3, 101) 371 230 550 2, 148 2, 300 1, 650 236 3, 340 6, 137 2, 118 66, 784 10 45 4 82 
!J .......... 1,2-l!J ........ 8,003 ........ 2,500 39,017 250 11 890 1,070 2,600 567 1,650 ........ 3,139 61,935 1932 ....... . 
10 .......... 619 ...... . ......... 3,212 2,000 13,445 . . ...... 180 271 92L 4!1 453 ........ 923 22,103 1787 323 
]1 ------ . -- . . ----- . - ... -- .. -- .. -- .. -- .. ------. . ------ --. 48, 965 . -- .. --. -- .. ----.. 390 575 119 1, 686 .. .. .. .. 3, 490 55, 225 19 75 2 52 
1~1'----. .. .. 1101 ..... --. 4, !!07 . -- .. -- .. ---- .. --. 10, 363 .. --.... 911 1, 132 202 237 969 . -- .. --. 195 19, 028 11 31 3 98 
131 ....... --. 50-l . --..... 8, 590 4!li 1, 700 19, 22!l ..... --. 1, 250 452 .. ------.. 11 740 .. ------ ....... --. 897 34, ~49 13 91 2 88 
H . 176, 441 15, 411 1, 297 . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 6, 750 486,143 7, ~() 34, 590 32,214 2, 838 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. 20, 646 783, 630 15 39 3 05 
151 6, 110 1, 303 ..... --. 10, 318 16 1, 800 15, 256.-- .. --. 1, 794 1, ()!)..7 71 650 2, 763 25 11 013 421 221 12 31 5 35 
16 (4,278) ........ 1,150 ·--------· ..... ..... 200 1,013 (2,582) 1,:158 ........ .......... 25,627 ........ -------· 
1~ .......... ( .......... j ........ -------- -------- 1,800 19,481 450 1,065 889 ---------- 706 1,800 ........ 1,143 27,334 18 63 5 30 





llv .. v~--'-- - -- .......... 1,100 ........ 1,600 131966 ........ 212v0 74.4 100 300 2,596 ......... 697 2. 7,3;>3 1111 325 ~~ : GO, 000 ~· 000 .. -- .. -- ------.. 500 3, 200 36, 800 600 5, 000 1, 700 500 800 2, 000 .. .. . • • . . .. .. .. .. . 113, 100 11 28 2 99 
;-,.- l l0,581 ~, 103 96 ................ 4,3:>5 29,863 1,290 2,161 3,645 103 120 · 1,183 ........ 4,040 591580 1787 658 
~: li0,!18~ 8,18211,300 21!1!H ........ 8,700 95,119 6,056 6,303 5,804 266 855 9,769 iHO .......... 284,846 1625 4:67 
~ ::::::~;; ::::::::~ ~~:~~=~: :::;:~ ::::~;~ ..... :.: .... ::.: ::::::; :::::~:: :::::; !:: :::::: ::~: ::: :;oo :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::~~~ . ~ n~ ·--~g-~g ::::~:~~ 






































2!lj !i, C!l3 • • • • • • • • • . .. • • .. . . 18, 775 . • • • • • • . 1, 800 Hi, 243 200 . . . . . . . . . . R75 . . . .. . . . • . . . • . . . . . 1, 437 ....•••. 1 4, 3361 
:10 , .......... •••••• .••. ••• • •• • . ...... •. ••••••.. •••••••••. 30,000 300 1, 700 1, 200 135 500 ........................... . 
3l! (i 201 3!.!0 100 6, !>00 520 1, GOO 10,559 640 1, 050 519 75........ 114........ :i, 5!ll 
3-2 ••••• .'.... .••• •• . • •. • • • •• • . . 6, 000 .•• . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 35,402 750 400 805 120 288 1, 500........ 10, 61~ 
3:ll· :w 000 . 0 0 0 0 6, 500 375, 595 . • • • • • . . 24, 142 4, 800 34, 204 0 13, 549 3, 072 24, 19i 
a 1 1:1: :m. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,150 2!, 979 ..• . ,. . . 1,121 4, ooo ...•.... :~ . . • . . . . . 3, 898 2, 544 395 35 1::!0, 6~2 14,551 . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 40;.>, 810 . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . 1!, 634 26, 6;:~;:~ 0 18,414 4q, 5~6 8,3•!6 
:J(jl 43\l,i!/:3 49,499 5,593 ................ -········ · 1,015,573 ~5. 803 60,681 5;:~,841 16,935........ 62,720 3;:~,6;:,5 87,147 
a; j a~w.ooo : ao,ooo a200---·--·- ...... .. .......... 70,180........ 4,000 5,000 1,200 ..... ~ -- .•.•.•.... 10,980 ...... . .. . 
:.J£:1 1:i,-ll:i 917 ........................ 3,000 28,354. ..... .. 1,604 3,840 ...........•...... 3,112 83;) 3,747 
3:> (H,865) -·····---------· 1,000 39,000 200 3,000 3,500 300 ........ 2,500 ........ 500 40--------··j 1, 8731 250 ................ 1,399 13,861 ........ 1,100 2,763 ...•............... 1,679 173 1,000 
41 1:3, 5:3'2 3, 000 100 ..• ~ .... --- .. -.. 3, 000 50, 431 - ... -... 2, 248 3, 910 200 443 2, 500 200 1, 671 4~j-.-.-. . . . . . ...... --.... -.......... -. -.. --.. - 2, 500 86, 070 - - --- . -. 5, 358 5, 695 -•.•...•.. - .• - ..•..•••••.• - - - . - -.... 23, 732 
4~l {1,901) .......... . ,.... . .... .. ... 81,038 2,200 6,424 . 6, 361.......... ........ 5,015 3,816 ...... . .. . 
4! ------- ---
1
------ ·--· ' · ······· • •••••• • . .. •••• ... . ... ... 2g,8~~ 200 o50 1,6oo 1,ooo 200 2,.5oo 50 3,326 
~6; :: : ::::::: , :::::::::: 1 :::::::·: :::::::::::::::: . .... 2..292 ;o;~~2:::::::: 2.~~7~ 64) 5,313 ....... :359 ·--··--o --···i;77i ... 2;ooo ··--·6;3i6 
471 Cll,GO~ I 1,000 ........................ 3,500 85,603 ........ 6,121 7,810 1,ooo ........ 16,546 800 2,652 
48 ............... _ .. . - ·I·..... . . . ......... _..... 2, ooo 36, 273 . . . • . • .. 1 ss1 3 302 6o ...... _. _... . • .. . . 2oo 2, oo1 
4tl 70, 000 3, 5001 ............ . .. .... - . . - . 1, 800 22, 000 . . .. . .. . 2: 000 2: 000 . ............ . .. -. 650 2, 000 2, 500 
50 ...... ..... · .· 3, 3H 5H . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3, 000 108, 544 4, 100 4 959 8 768 300 . . . . .. . . 7, 326 2, 7:28 8, 592 
[!1 50, 000 . . .. .. . .. . . . • .. .. . 0 0 5, 000 102, 000 2, 100 10' 500 n' 000 0 2, 500 15, GOO 1, 000 10, 509 
52 28, 5:,_qj 5, 080 567 .. .. .. . . 1, 273 3, 000 23, 043 1, 250 3°102 1° 432 .. -....... 1, 183 951 155 119 
53 16, 855j.-- .--- -.- 1, 10-1 13, 570 .. -----. 2, 250 36, 88-~ 500 2' 652 }
0 
855 . ----.--.. 151 -- •...... - . --.---. 3, 531 
5-I 15, 397 886.---- •• -- 5, 005 4,000 ..... ----. 29, 336 . . . . . . . . 2' 590 3' 165 . -- .. ----. 270 3, 278 . --..... 1, 307 
55 . . . .. .. .. . :!501--...... . .. . .. .. 7, 500 1, 840 16, OGO 300 '700 '300 300 . .. . . .. . 400 . -. . .. • . 2, 200 
::;{) 7, 346 105 . --.-.. . 1, 747 . .. ---.. 1, 500 15, 592 . ------. 848 64() 542 .• -.-.-. 605 . - .. -.-. 1, 530 
57 646 9, 7741 50 32, 07~ ...... -- . ---...... 43, 620 1, 558 2, 982 1, :l66 1, 245 257 659 400 683 
58 .......... 4,007. ....... 9,491 ....... . 2,500 33,597 . ....... 2595 2277 1,359 196 5,088 ........ 2,096 
59 88, 831 8, 7411 7, 351 ............. :.. 40,"575 458, 851 22, 181 45: 071 19: ~H3 1, 937 1, 500 60, 730 (59, 881) 
60 . .. . . . . . .. 289 ........ 15,323 ........ 4,250 26,719 - 667 4111) 5163 .......... 1,762 1,959 ........ 1,570 
61 2.Cl, ] 51 1, 204, .......... --. - - ....... -- 1, 900 36, 815 25 2: 46() 4: 190 • -- .. -- ........ -- . 4, 571 100 3, 666 
~~ :::::::::: ··-----~~~ :::::::::::::::: ::~::::: :::::::::: 2~~:~~~ ...... ~: ..... ~·.:~~ ·----~~~:~ 3,~~~ :::::::: -----~·-~~~ :::::::: 7!:~~g 
64 78, 458 21, 55!1 300 50, 000 381 29, 000 112,229 4, 575 8, 657 7, 636 400 1, 532 11, 156 7, 607 4, 7()0 
6J 15, 772 659 .............. -. 4, 858 2, 500 16, 960 200 1, 100 408 50 137 908 543 .•• -- .... . 
66 18, 000 2, 000 ....... _ .. . .. .. . • • • • • • • . 2, 000 43, 086 I, 250 4, 730 2, 034 14(:; ••••• ~.. 6, 466 4, G70 118 
67 28,000 2,546 .................................. 26,000 150 1,350 1,162 200 ........ 1,209 657 1,154 
68 26,546 3,617 330 ................ 2,000 115,130 1,500 .••.•..... 5,341 3,800 ........ 17,199 ....... . 11,522 
69 5, 627 1, 5081 ..... - .............. -- •• 1, 500 23, 358 350 ~. 505 1, 586 • •• • •• •• •• 372 2, 681 50 1, 447 
70 7, 36~ 2, 0561 615 •••••• -- 1175 2, 000 26, 704 ...... -- 2, 495 • 1, 937.......... 475 1, 850 100 1, 038 
71 11, 267 2, 220 37 • • . • • • . . • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • . 16, 332 376 700 2, 057 525 . 216 2, 000 . • • . . • .. 1, 150 
~~ ·----2;6o9 ·--····482 ·····i63 :::::::: :::::::: ----·i;2oo ····2i;2is ..... i5o -----i;497 ·····~;o52 --·····ioo ·····42o --·~···966 :::::::~ ....... 55o 
7 9, 472 3, 2191 1, 195 • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • I, 100 22, 336 700 1, 200 1 I 522 . • • • • • .. • . 655 5, 131 ... -- . . . 3, 734 
75 112, 880 63, 796 ......... -- ••• -- .. • . .. .. 284, 500 2, 115, 716 41, 772 123, 931 79, 116 37, 853 •••.. - . . 202, 268 125, 000 197 32'2 
76 5, 289 1, 788 753 .... • .......... - ~ --........ 34, 906 ~~ 000 4, 123 3, 779 1 I 202 11 090 629 349 3
1 
427 
7~ 84,235 6, 0()-::J 1,119 4, 000 569 2, 500 96, 60() 1, 14.3 5,173 9, 274 4, 531 1, 500 16,909 1, 647 12:749 
7, 1,588 . 278 ........................ , 1,500 10,707 ........ 769 1,038.......... 251 9361........ 2,325 
a l'fot paiu out of the school appropriation fund. 
48, 760 10 57 4 01 
33, 835 . -- .. -- ..... - --
31, 882 15 39 7 58 
55, 878 . - - .. - . . - .. - ... -
516, 053 22 2 6 04 
49, 467 12 06" 6 00 
G46, 631 17 37 4 52 
1' 865. 720 23 44. 7 !J6 
::no; 560 1s 3G 5 54 
58, 854 18 14 7 60 
!J7, SG5 18 61 4 65 
24, 098 14 GO G ,12 
81, 285 14 48 3 0!) 
12~. 355 ........ -- ..... ' 
106, 75"5 18 8 ...... .. 
35, 38:( 14 1 5 30 
25, 52!) . -- .. -- - ..•... --
71,180 17 38 G 07 
191, 636 21 83 8 56 
45, 723 14 50 2 82 
106, 450 12 25 4 40 
152,205 17 24 5 68 
~10, 609 12 42 6 20 
6(), 743 12 78 4 02 
79, 350 14 48 3 21 
C5, 234 13 33 4 50 
:!9, 790 16 18 3 81 
30,4.61 17 57 4 3!) 
9~>. 918 16 69 3 73 
m:., 212 16 72 6 30 
814, 892 20 92 9 20 
61, 812 20 08 . 8 61 
84, 088 16 so 5 81 
31, 077 ... ---- ..... ----
288, 415 ..... -- .. ----- .. 
338, 250 15 00 4 92 
44, 075 13 13 2 ~4 
84, 500 10 5() 4 56 
62, 428 12 21 2 76 
186, 985 .. -- . • .. . ..... --
39, 984 14 57 4 68 
4.7, 607 17 70 4. 87 
36, 880 13 90 5 97 
40, 000 ..•. - . - . . -·. - - . - . 
30, 807 14 57 3 7:1 
50, 264 13 52 7 50 
3, 384, 154 21. fi2 7 76 
59, 335 12 81 6 00 
247, 95"11 16 ~6 8 68 
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T.mLE H.-School statistics of cities, 9'·c.-Concludcd. 
EXPENDITURES. 
Pcrmnucnt. TuitimJ. Incidental or contiugent expenses. I 
Payment of in-
dobtouness . . 
-
1
-·-d --:---r ~0 - -:~-:-0 j[-~>:i--.--=-~--~--~-~-.;,--;-~---;-
1
----;::-r. __;__-~---c----
§: ;a ;a .~ '+"< a! a rn 
~ ~ 2' ~ z -~ ~ tO 2 . B cO 
l'lai ~"" l'l"' ~ "'~ <t>,;o .... t.O 
~B . ~~ ~f P4 ~.E ~-~~.. ~-S 
.B ~ .~ -.s ~£~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ·~ ~ ..,.::1 :;:3''"' 0 p-+'> ~ ~ t.O 0,:> 
1:: '"' ~ cd +> o <t>o::l 
o e § .s ~ s ~~~ ~ 




















~ .. 0 w Q.)c.Jf15 
'd~ ,0 "' "'"" Cl2 
~~ 0~ ~ ~§~ >=:oA 
.:q . I I _I -··---.;;;;--l -,0 , . 1o6 10~ wsl1ou 110 1111 _ 112 113 11·~ u• -~1--
'<!l ~£1,687 .......... $169 ......................... : $14,506,....... . $999 $1,051 :;;779 ........ $3,2491. 
I 
I llS .--- -
$1, 338 
so ;!t ;J91 $2 097 a &>7.... .... .. .... .. $4, eoo 87,958 ~2. 550 6, 383 3, 212 5 $1, 287 10, 175 
t} 1": 475 1: 553 I 819 ...... " .. • ",.. 2, 500 41,240 500 3, 409 2, 491 .. .. .. .. .. 1
1 
089 2, 752 
M ... it~ ~L::: <~:::::Til :;~: iii:::::::: :::: :~; ~~ .... ; ;~::: :::: ::: )~~ ::::::::: :::::::::. ::::::: ::::::::: 1: 
166, :>13 !i, 267 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $28, 7El 49, 800 391, 591 7, 100 19, 755 22, 937 3, 949 101 17, 7!l!l j 
&i 1;!e, Go<J 1, lSG .. .. .. .. .. • ... .. 32 11, 653 1s1, 803 2, 442 13, o54 7, 762 2, 863 5, o15 6, 121
1
· . 
i:::::~·;;;:: ::::: :J::::: : _:::~::::::::" ~i !i:~L':~~ ... T~J ... t~L;:::::: ::.:;;, ::::~;.;, . : 
! ~..? .. .. .. .. . . ] I 002, .... -.. 11, 133 .. .. .. .. 1, 500 21, 646 233 2, 58'2 1, 0501 8JO 260 3, 0071 
~ ...... .... '{36:4~oi ........ s~:6~ :::=:::: ~:~~~ ~~:;g~ ---~;ioo ----·3;8ii ""'8,'769 ..... :.889 '"2,'i84 ; :::::~~~~: 
!l:, ........ -- ' · ...... ....... : . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4, 462 33, 709 .. .. .. .. 2, 763 1, 228 22:> .. -... .. 2, 73!) 
:•l; ·100, ;!()0 ...•. -. - 1, 200 0 900 2-l, 000 0 1, 000 1, 000 0 300 400 
!l' (74,!.118) 1!,135 3';!1811........ 1,600 961179 500. ............................................... . . 
!·!! ;;I 170'. ......... . .. .. .. .. 49, 584 .. .. . • .. 1, 500 251 344 825 2, 800 21 533 .... -..................... --I· 
!l!• ~o. ooo: 1, soo ........ ...... . . ........ .......... 15, 857 1so 1, 8oo 11 ooo .......... 2so ........ .. 
100. 31:\00 ~· 150........................ 300 6,960 . 120 22G.......... .......... 100 . ......... 
1
• 
~~'. t, eeo 3'.20 ........ 1, 296 ....... . soo 13,739 so 11114 9n8 89 38 ......... . 
1 0; 1~~ ~~\l\ 1 , 475 .. • .. .. • 10, 740 .. • .. • .. 21 ooo 28, 611 • 300 2, 740 2, 472 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. 5, 906 I ' l ll>. ;>ti(l 1 I 000 ....... - 71 9'.17 .. .. .. .. 11 500 39, 432 1, 2-!0 2 71'1 1 728 1 :l70 66 2 311 
10! 1 ~!1:! 703_ ,. 50 21 ~8~ ... ".., '... 800 161 085 1, 735 1: 332 '860 ..... .'.... 3'.) r.J!3G8 \~~~ ;'"" .'~~; <l ~:- •. , .) 1~n. 33~\ 411,041 31 ooo 2431 24:; 2,100 21,62.1 9, 021 11863 3, ~94 101 799 ~'0 , J.l. 11 llA3,. ..... .. ~61 443 ....... - -127 4~. 421 1, 700 3, Hl:! 2, O~:l 120 443 5: 189 
) 4, 996 
l 2,109 
10,1352 







..... 'i,' 7ii5 I 
5, 68'2 
111158 





...,"' ... A 465 
........... 5, 380 
989 











































penses p er 
capita. 
or:..cU -~~~ cOO .. ~s::l 1'1"':>. ...,~~ 
<12 '1:;3 orO:;: 
·~s~ <:.> ~ .. ~ 
El~o ~-g~ ..... ~~lo 0<1.11>-, 
:~2:a ~~~§ 








































































lOi l!l, 24!1 l , OOl . • • • • • • . 12, 6B:i ' ....... . ~·50~ 1 !• 9-74 800 1, og_;1 1, 1fl? 3i' 3~9 56~ 100 704 53, 12G 13 34 6 OG lOll 2, 900 _. _ •••. ___ .••• _. • . 644 . . . • • . . . ~. poo L>, o32 1, 4~~ 1, 40 ~ 1, 102 . . • . • • . . . . bD 1, 544 . . . . . • • . 168 26, 4921 .••...•.••••.••• 
i~ 12, 417 800 ••••.•. ~ •• :~~~~ ..••••. ~ ••.•• ~·-~~~ .•.• ~:~~~~ -~-~·.:~~ :::::::::: ••••• ~·-~~: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ..... ~~~:: ..•• :~·.:~: ·--~~-~: ···-~-~~ 
Lli::::::::::·· .. ·i;ooo ........................ 2,oo 2·1,640 .••..•.• goo 1,1qo 75 .•••.••. 3,5o 4oo 3,42~ 37,635 1453 545 
lJ:! 124,·H2 .......••..•••••...•••.•..•••.•...••••••••. 15!),810 .•• >.... 8,995 11,240 60 .••.•••..••••.•••• 3,400 5,18<> 313,672 1484 273 
113 •······••· ·······••· ·•·••··· ·••••••· •••.•... ~0 10,317 ·••••• .. ·••·•••••• •••••••••· .••..•.••...••..•.••••••..•..•...••. ·•••······ ·••••····· 8 57 ...... ':. 
11-l .......•. . .•.•.......••.. r: ................. 501 13,3!4 ··························;····································· 3,721 17,53:> 1773 477 
Wi 6 709 1 262........ . • • •• . . . tiil 1, BOO 8, 850 . -...... 433 1 !~ 4~0 98 139 . • . . . . . . 545 20, 542 14 93 2 53 
116 u: 000 1: ooa . . • • • • . . . . • . • • • . 5, 540 2, go_ . 44, 780 400 2, 3~Q 1, 061 3~0 50Q ~Qo1 300 s, 621 75, 872 18 zo 4 33 11! 6,9!!3 .•.•••. ~:~·-······ .••.•••. ..••..•. ~35 7,300 1:! 5lv 308 1,?6~ 12<> ...;:.•0
1 
_.3 3•~ 17,409 1310 5w!H 
l!E . • • . . . . . . . 14;, . • • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . • • • . 1, 300 13, 218 4.. 399 760 37;> 67 209 10 3<> 16, 620 19 88 2 fiB 
119 11s4o 1519 ioo ................ 1,soo 11,28", 4oo 347 1,o13 565 .••..•.. s49 22s 3441 38,695 1233 29":2 
1~------'-----~----'·-·················· 1,500 40 6,200 .• : ••. ~;, 144 274 450 40 157• ..•..... 739 9,904 1741 476 
1~1 1!1, 723 5.'52 •••• • :.. •••••• •• • ••• • • • • 1, ~00 34,254 SOu 1, 606 2,395 350. •. . . . •. 7111 444 3, 030 65,065 11 76 3 31 
122 17, '843 270 . • •• • • . . . • • • • • • . 540 . • • • • • . . . . 20, 011 .•... • ,; . .•..•......••.. -.... . • • . • • . . • . . • • • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . . • • . 8, 273 46, 937 9 52 3 93 
i~~ ..... :·.~~~ ....... ~~~ :::::::: :::::::~ :::::::: ....... ~~ .... ~:·.~~ ::::::: ...... :~:~o~·-··-~·-~~~ :::::::::: -----~~~ ..... ~·-~~~]:::::::: ..... ~·-~~~ ----~~~-~~~~---~:-~: ::::::::.:- .· 
1~ ....•..••. 3,ooo .•••••• ········j·······- 3,5oo 45,eoo 500 1,10 500 800 1,ooo 800
1
........ 1,ooo 58,400~ ' 36 oo 4 oo ~ 
126 61,11~ .~ (] 0 0 1,000 10,000 .•••••• : .••.•.••••.••••••••..•••••.•....••.••............. ~---·- 2,3401 74,45 :1710 364 t>-... 













55o REPORT OF THE OOMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION •. 
CititJs containing 10,000 inhabitcmts, or over, fi·om which no statistics ha·ve been 1·eceived. 
State. 
Aln.bama .................... . 
Arkansas .................... . 
California ................... . 
Do ....................... . 
Do ...................... .. 
Connecticut . ............ .... . 
Do ....................... . 
Do ......... .............. . 
Do ....................... . 
Do ....................... . 
Georgia .................... __ . 
Illinois ..................... .. 
Do .. . .................... . 
Do ...................... .. 
Do .................. · .... .. 
Do ....................... . 
Indiana ....•....•............. 
Do ............. . ........ .. 
Do ....................... . 
Do ............... ....... .. 
Iowa ........................ . 
Do ...................... .. 
Do ....................... . 
Kansas ................ ..... . . 
Do .. ~ .................... . 
Kentucky ................... . 
Do ....................... . 
Do ....................... . 
Do ....................... . 
Ma.ine ...................... .. 
Do ....................... . 
Do ............... , ...... .. 
Massachusetts ............... . 
Do ........................ . 
Do ....................... . 
Do .......... ............ .. 
Do ...................... .. 
Do ....................... . 
Do ...................... .. 










































Michigan .............. . .... . 
Do ........ .............. . 
Do ...................... . 
Minnesota .................. . 
New Hampshire ............ . 
NewJersey ................. . 
Do . ..................... . 
Do ....... . . ............. . 
Now York ................. .. 
Do . .................... .. 
Do ................... ... . 
Do ...................... . 
Do .......... , ........... . 
Do .... .. ................ . 
Do ...................... . 
Do ........... . .......... . 
Do .... ................. .. 
Do . ..................... . 
Ohio . .............. ... ..... .. 
Do ..................... .. 
Do . .................... .. 
Do ............... ....... . 
Do .... ..... ............. . 
Pennsylvania ............. .. 
Do ...................... . 
Do .................. .... . 
Do ..................... .. 
Do . .................... .. 
Do ............. ........ .. 
South Carolina ............. .. 
Tennessee ......... -~ ...... .. 
Texas ...................... . 
Do ...................... . 
::!ff~::: :::; :: ~; ~ ~~::::: 
Do ................. .... .. 











































'!:4!!.LE III.-SlaUstics of no,·malschoolsfor 1874; fr.o.m..r~lies to j.n_q~j?·ies by the United States Blwealt of Ellllcation. 
Nnme. 
NoTE.- x indicates nn nffirmative answer; 0 signifies no or nona· ; . - .. signifies no retums . 
~ 
0 :g 



























in the last 
year. 
~ . ~ $ 
.;:3 1 ~/s ~ 8 ;;:j ~ ~ 
;:· - 2 3 4 a 6 - 7 s 191 to j11 . 12 131' 14 
................. _ .. -...... ~ r;l:~~~~~~. ~a ......... 1873 S. P. Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . -. . . 4 971 97 .. .. .. . . . . .... . 
2 Rus~ Norma1Instit~1te. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . Hun.tsville, Ala ....... 1871 R S. Rus~.................... 1, 000 .. . . . . . . . . . . . $7 00 5 15~ 60 9~ ..... I ..... . 
3 ManonNormalUmversity . .............. ........ . .. Manon,Ala . ......... l874 George.N.Card .............. 2,000 ................... 3 8;:,1 40 4;:, .... . 
g ~~~~=i:~~:~i~~~o11 :~:::::::~~~::::::~:~~::::~::::: rey~~~0AI~~~~-~~~::::: :~:: :::~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ::~~ :::: :::: :::::··-----





7 J'!.ormal dopap~ent, .A.r~~nsas Industrial University. F~yettevillo, A_rk ..... 1871 N. P. Gates:. .. .............. . . . . . . . . 0 0 . . . . . . ~ ~3 ~!} ~~ . o ..... . 




' . ..... 6 
9 S,tate N~rmal School. ............................... San tTos?, (fal. ........ 1861 Charles H . .Allen, A.M....... 1;:,, 000 Ol 0...... u 234
1 
36 19o 3:lj 30 
10 Connecticut State Normn.l School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . New Bntam, Conn . .. . 1850 Isaac N. Carleton, A.M..... . 12, 000 0 0 u4 00 7 1801 24 156 43 40 
11 NormaldepartmentofDela;vareColloge ............ N~wn.:k,Del. ......... l813 WilliamH.Purnell,LL.D ... 3,000 01' 01:!{)0 00 6 151 8 71·--·· .... . . 
12 Delaware StateNormal UmYersity ................. W1lmmgton,Del. ..... l866 tTohnC.Harkness,A.M ..... 0 0 0 0 10 215 157 58 .......... . 
13 NormalllcpartmentofAtlautaUniversity ......... A. t1anta,G:t ........... l869 Tltos.!'f.Chast',A.M.,acting .. . ..... 0 0 .... .. 8 12~ 1 83 461 41 4 
president. I I 
14 Ha>enNormalScbool. .............................. Waynesboro', Ga ..... 1868 C. ,V.McMahon.............. 0 0 0
1
. 0 3 lG;l 109 53 0 .... .. 
1.5 Emngelical Lutheran Teachers' Seminary.......... Addison, 111. .......... 1864 tT. C. W. Lindemann.......... 0 0 0 0 4 !HJ 99 . _.. 1!)1 •••••• 
16 Sout.bern Illinois Normal University................. Crtrbondale, Ill. ....... 1874 Robert Allyn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15, 000 0 0 2-l 31 11 200 751125j ol 0 
17 Cbica~o Normal School. .......... ...... :: .......... Chicago, Ill ....... .... 1856 Edward 0. Delano............ .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. G, !H2 ... :.. 7' 160 0 H:iOI 3~1 32 
18 Cook uonnty Normal School ............. : .. . :. ::.. . Englewood, Ill ........ 18~? D. S. Wentworth . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 13, 50:) ...... la38 57 8j 3SO 95 255 3!)! :n 
19 NormaldermrtmentofEurekaCollege ....... · ....... ' Eureka.,Ill. ........... l8;:,;:, A.M.'Weston,.A..M.......... 0 0 oj 0 6
1 
:35 22 141 4J 3 
~0 Northwest<'_rnG~It'J?an-En lishNormn:l~chooL:E~·:· Galona.,Ill. .... ....... 1868 P::of.ll.F. Merten........... ,o 0 0 0 ,5l65 12() .3fiJ /! "~ 
-1 Normal Umve~s1cy of tbe~t.-.te of Illrn01s .......... N,ormal, Ill. .......... 1857 Rwha~d Edwards, J"'L. D., 28, 987 0• 01 40 94
1 
uA 108 364 3441 2'1 ~~ 
president. I 
22 Peoria.CountyNormalScbool ...................... .Peoria,Ill ............ 1868 S.H.White............ ...... 0 4,650 0' ...... t~ ! ll..t 3;1 B2l fJ {) 
23 Northwestern Normal School .. · ..................... KentlaJld, Ind ........ 1875 B. P. Niesz ........................................ /...... 21. __ .I .... \.... 0 ~ 
a Count.y a.ppropriation per ca.pita. b Also 86 pupil-teac:!.Jers. 




















~f .. mLE III.-Statistics of nonnal sclwolsfor 1874, 9·c.-Continued. 





I Approprhtion ;., tho lo,t Nnmbor of Graduates 
ye:u·. students. in thol:lst 
1 I '••- ~ 
year. 
l:i I <ll ~ 0 o=;:::.;c 
~ -~ P.::.: ~ ~~ d d = d ~ 
Location. J -~ Principal. ·s~~ ~ to: ~.,s 0 0 
~ so~ .,.... .0 .::: d 
{-I 
a~[~ s >'~ g :~ 
. ~ ill~ .li . l.;l oD en Ol) .0 i:'J • 
Ol) ~ • Ol) ....... s "2 o5 ' 0 >:! ~Ccc 
~ cl I:S t> d'"'::l ..... <il s ~ =~.;:: 
A ch 8 0 u3A. .. ~ 8 ~ ~ ,..... ?-j ------ ·------ ---
l . 
2-t j Imlinun ·stato Norm'\1 School t ...... . : .••. .............. 
2:i Northern Indiana Noru1al School ..................... . 
~ 
Chair of Ditbctics, Iowa Stato Unh-araity ............. . 
27 Normal dop:~.rtmcut of Whittier College ...... ..... . 
2 Kansas Stato·:Normal School. ............. .•.. ...... 
~ l:K:msns Stnto Nor mal School. ............... . ..... . . 
3 I,c:n·enworth State Normal School of Kausas ...... . 
:n 9-uinda.ro Stato Korm:tl School. .................. ... . 
:3:!1 ~ om1nl department of Berea College .............. . 
:~ 1 Kentucky Normal SchooL .................... : .... . 
34!1 Ea!!t lCcntncky Normal School t ........ . 
3:-i I.ouhlYille Traiuh12: Srhool t ................. ... ..... . . 
ill> Xormal 1lepnrtmE'ut of puhlic school 
:n~.~imlcu IIi gil ruulic School.t ............ ·.· .......... . 
33
1 
}\onnal t1l\partment. of Stra1ght Unn·ennty ........ . 
:.l!l l'C'u\Jody Normal ::iominnry 
s ~~~~~; ll?J~~s~~tc ~~';n?a\1~~1~~~~:~~~: ~:::::: 
4·1, We~tcrn Mnino State Normal School. ............... . 
4:1 Normnlllepnrtmont of Maine Central Institute .... . 
:g, TI~1~r~~~~w~;~::n~~o~rio~~~~·\~fl~~~~l or- i:io1: · 
I urNl 'rcnchors. n ~l ar~·lt~nu St1\ll\ Normnl School ...................... . 
1jl-it. !.atll()rlno 1\onual lnsliLuto 
2 3 4 ~ I 6 _,.._~~~~-~ ~ 11_ 12l~'~ 
TerreH.aute,Ind ..... 1870 William .A. • .Tones .............. a$17,0001 $0 sol .... ,. 11 ~·;;· ·o:-_· -·-·-. ··•··• 
Valpa.r:uso, Incl. .•.•.. 1873 H. B. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 ::;;o 15 6_._, J;JO -''-'1 0 ..... . 
Iowa City, Iow:t ..•... 1855 Re>. S. N. Fellows, D. D..... .••..•.. ....... ...... ...... 1 15 12 3 4 4 
Salem,Iowa. .......•.. 1867 D.SandsWright,A.M ............................. . ..... G 48 2-2 26 8 7 
Concordia, Kans ....... 18741 E.F.Robinson .................. blO,OOO....... ....... .•.... 6 "15 40 35 ......... . 
Emporia, Kans ......... 1811:!
1 
Rev. C. R. Pomeroy, D. D.... 11, 1~12 ; o
1 
5(10 0 ~5 7 34~ 176 11q 15 D 
~~~d~~~§D~-~~~:: ~~~~ ·~-o-~~-~~~-~r_r_c:~::::~:::::::::: ~ ... -~~~~~ ~ ····--~ ~ ----·~ ·---~~ ·--~ -~~~ .~~~ .~~~ ·---~ ··---~ 
llerea,Ky ............ 1867 H.R.Chittenden,.A..n . ................ , ................... 7 37 17 20 0 ...... . 
Crr.rlisle,Ky ........... lS731 T.C.H.Yance............... 0 0 01 0 5105 55 50 0 ..... . 




'-'• ,oo ...... 6 36 .•••.••••.. . ••••• 
J'ackson,La. ........... ____ ......... ............... ...... ......... . 
1 
............................................... . 
Minden,La ............ l873 R. B. Taylor, secretary of 2,000 2,500 0 ..••• . 5 193 ............. j . ..... . ~ :; &:l::::: ~~:.-'" i,J ii~~~:~.~~~;.;,; ,;,.,,,.;..;,;: .... .. ..~- .... -,~...-.,I, ....... 0 .... 8 . i2i.l .• -0 -i221· . -Gj· ..... 48 
St. Charles str!let. I \ l 
NewOrleaus,La . ......... Rev.I.S.Leavitt,A.M.,prcs't 0, ~ ~ ol 0 .. .. . . ,.. .••. ..... 0 0 
Castine, Me . ........... 1867
1 
Grenville T. Fletcher, A.. M.. 5, 6oo; o
1 
0 56 0 __....€ ' 282 112 170 19 16 
Farmington, Mo ...... 1864! Charles C. Rounds............. G, 000
1 
0 0 '15 <15 6 132 48 84 19 19 
Pittsfield,Mo ......... l870, Cyrns.Tonlnu ................. GOO, ...... . !· -···· :200 2 30 2 28 ~~ 
Vassalboro', Me •••••. 1872' Au_,gustineSimmons............ 600' O J ~ 5 00 2 27 12 15 3 3 
Tialtimoro,Md ........ l86~~ l' . ..,.Doran ................... 2,000' ,...... Ul 0 8 13 4 246115131 51 5 
Balt!-more, Mcl ........ 18G6 M . .A..Newell ..... .............. lO,~Ool oil 0 60 35 10 174 9 165 21 19 
BJ1i~ci~~\!r·~~li~~~ · ···
1
······ ······ ···· ·· · ······ ······ ····· ... \···· .. - ...... -····· .... - ..................... . 





































~8 1 City)lormnlSchool. ... ···•;..,-·-·················· Dostm1,1\.!<:ss ........ ·-;..~---------·,--:····:·············j········ i ······ · ------ -----· 1····1 -·· 1· ·- ~· -· 1 ... [······ 4\1 }tnssnchm;ct\sNormal.Art School •••••• ................ _ .. do ...... . ........ 1813 Wr~lter Smttb, 1hrector....... 7,500 ...... ... .... GO 00 6110\J :35 74 2'..! 21 
50 j St.lto Normrtl 'School ................... .... .......... Bnd~r~'w~ter, J.\1:ass .... 1840 Alb~rt G. Boyden, A . M. ..... 13, 0001 0 0 C5 oo: B ;.:o,J' .;:Jj 1:n! ,1:31 40 
51
1 
l•'rnruin~l1nm St,'1to Kormal School •. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. :r;rnnnn~ua,m, Mass.-. 18~!) A1m~e E. Jolmson.. ...... ... . 10,000 ...•.. .. ..... •JO 00/ 10 Hl8: . . 1G~ 1 :ld ... __ . 
5'3 StntoNon11a1School .......•...•...••............... Snlom,J.\Iass .......... l8;:,- JhmelB.ll:tgnr,Ph.D .. ..... 13,0001 .......... .. 46 !l:J' 1:112771 01 27ij 571 ·· ···· 
Clj 5:11 \\'e~tliCildStnteNonunlSclwol.. ............... . .... 1Yestfield,Mass .... .. . 183!l J.W.Dicldnson .............. 14,000! 0 0 ...... : 10 1531 111 14:1 38 36 
~ 5111lfns::~n<'hl~sllttsStntoNor·mnlSchooL ............... . 'Yor~e,ter, _hlass ...... 1874 E.ll.Russ.elL ................ -----·-·'······· ...... · ·· - -·! 5 G!JI1 :.. ~6 1• ..... .... . t;1 55~ Uontrnl.l\onualSchooL. ............................ L~~~j,:rf~.k:wn Coun- ···· ................................... . .. , . ..... ·· •··· ····· ; --- ~ · · ·· ·· ~ ---·· !· --··· 
:SG ·:nnclli.«an:N.'ormnlSchooL ..........•................. T'psil:~.nti. ,hl.i.c.k .. ... . 1852 Rey~Jos.Est .• :tbrook,M.A .... 17,500 0 0 25 001 13 1 48~ 20fi. 280 51
1 
•18 
571 Stato.Normn1Schoolntl\Jauknto .................... Mnnb.to,.hlnm .. ..... l868 Dv:nt1C.John . . .. ......... . 9,000 0 C -nool 5171 501 12l 9 8 
ssl ·statoNorma!SchoalntSt.Cloud ........ .. .......... St. Clow1,Minn ....... 1869 Irn-:Mooro .. .. ......... . ...... !l,OOOI 0 0 73 sol "i 122 28 9-1 15 15 
5il Fil;st State Normal Scl10ol. ...... .. .. ....... , .... ... \Vinona, :~Uun .. ---- .. l864 \Vm. F.l>l!elps, :i\.L A ...... ... 11, 000 0 0 31 !JOi 11 255 48 ~07 20. 20 
uu MississippiStntcNormalSchool. ................ . .... llollySpril1:;s,hlisn ... 1870 \Ym.B.Higbgate ............ 5,000 ............. 50 COl 4 10 GO 40 3 3 
~-l ~o1·m:U tlep~rlmcnt of Tou~uloo Um-;ors1ty . . -...... ~'ot~~nl?o-:i. M1st:l ........ 1 ~68 L. A. Dn.rli.ng .... . .. . . . ...... 4, 5001 0 0 20 001 5 20~ 1~0 ~~ 0 ..... . 
t•JI :Nol-rlnliustJtuto . .................................. l ,olhai,nio .. ......... loG8 JamesA..Race. .............. 0 0 0 01 3i 13:31 !iO 13 ..... , ..... . 
63
1
,Southeast ¥issouri Norm~l Scho~l. ···.·· ... . . -... ... -. Ca110 G~nmlcau, Mo .. 1873 L. H. C.!~oncy. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . 2, 500 ... .. ...... . - 43 86
1
• 2 571 £'9 28 0 .... .. 
64 Coll~_!feof:Normalinstt~ncliOn,Umversityof:Uwsou.Pll Colmnbta,:U.Io .... .. ... l868 E.L.Rtploy,A. l\L ........... 13,000 ................... 1 8 lf'5 148 37 15 ..... . 
li5 FrlllwandNormalinstJtnto .......................... 
1 
Jacl,sou,Mo .......... 1864 Jnmesll.Kerr.A..B.,Ph.B.. 0 o 0 0 5 77 53 2-l R 7 
G6 Normnldepndmontol'Liucolnlnstituto ..... .. .... . JpftersonCity,hlo .... l.866 M. llenrySmith,A.M ....... 5,000 • 0 34 ·2·1 1 7 •1-JP .8 60 7 3 
67 North Missouri Stnte Normnl School. .............. j Kirksviile, hlo ........ 1E67 J. Baldwin........... ..... ... 10, 000 Q 0 1 'lO j 20 701 447 254 40 .Su 
68 NorwalSchool .................... . ................. St.Lonis,Mo ......... l857 LouisSohhn .. ...... ~-------- 0 015,743 ...... ·12 190 . ... 1!10 41 41 
69 Sonth:MissouriStnteNormalSchool. ............... \Varrensbu_rg,Mo . .... l870 J:nmosJohonn&t ...... . ...... 10,0::0 ............. 25 oo! 10 398 18!.J 20::1 41 31 
70 Nebraska Stllto Normal SchooL .......... ........ ... Pem, Nobr ........... U?G7 ·w. E. \Vilson, (:l.Cting). . .... . 7, 000 ............. 18 001 8·'347 159. 188 1 .... . . 
11 NewllampshireStatoN'ormalSchool. ............. . l'lymouth,N.ll ...... 1870 Rc>.l:IoratioO. Lndd, A..:l\I.. 5,000 0 600 3270 "2 118 84 34 2H 24 
7'2 FIU'num Propm:atory Suhool, norm:J.l department ... - Btwerly, N. J ......... 1850 J. Fletcher StrePt·, A. hl...... l, 200 . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 7 17 1 16 .......... . 
7:J St.atoNorm~lSchool ...... . ...... ..... ........ ...... Tl·enton,N.J ......... lS54 Lowisill.JolmsoH,A.hl ..... 20,000 0 0 6000 23 2fi9 35 234 35 31 
7.J NewT'orkStateNormalSchoolt .................... Albany, loT. Y ......... 184:3 Jos . .Ah1on, D. D., LL.D...... 1,800 .... . .. . .. ........ . Hi 324 .................. . 
75 sc, w N ocmol Sohool..... . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . llmokpo,t, N. Y .. .•. .. l8f>7 Cl "'· D. >IoLco", "'· M; LL. B ie, 000 .•... · . . . . . . . 6t 80118 201 68 "'' 20 10 
76 StatoNorma!School. ............................... Buftillo,N.Y .......... l871 llenn<B.Bnukham,.A.M .... 18,000 0 0 60 00 11 303 42 261 :~5 30 
77 StateNormalanc1TrainingSchool .................. Cort.laud,N.Y ........ l86!J J.II .. Iloose,A.Jif.,l'h.D ..... 18,000 ....... -· ---- 4511 14 399 15S 24L 21 20 
78 :Frotloui:~ Stnto Normal and Training School . ..... - . Fredonia, N.Y ........ 181l6 J ulm W. Armstrong, D. D.... 18, 000 01 0 24 52 15 199 . . .. . . . . 30 29 
79 StnteNorma.lSchool ......... ............ _ ......... Genesno,N.Y ........ l871 Wm.J.'ftiilue,A.Jif ... ....... 18,000 0 0 ...... 17 307 ...... . . i2 12 
so FemaloNorm:\l.Collego ........... ~----------- ----- - NewYork,N.T' ...... 1870 Thomasllunter,A.M.,pres't. 0 082,000 . ..... 32 971 0 971 183 75 
81 Os,yegoStvtoNormalumlTrahlingSchool. ......... Os,Yego,N.Y .. .. ..... 1861 Edward.A . ~l!Pld4:>n,A..U .... 18,000 0 0 41!)5 1-l 429 G7 3G2 39 23 
82 Stnto'Normal:wdTrainingSchool. . .. ........ .... .. J?otstlarn,N.Y ...... . 1869 nf.1\fcVicar,Pb.D.,LL.D : ... 18,000 ............. 61 Ol 14 29!'\ 96 Hl9 1!l 16 
t!3 Elhmu::loTeachers'Institutec ........... ...... _ ____ I~ittleRiYerP.-O.,N.C.l872 1\T. E.\Yhi.ie. ................ 0 0 0 0 2 34 22 12 .......... . 
84 NormnlclopartmentofShawUuivcrsity ....... ----- ltnleigll,.N.C ........ 1872 lLM.Tnppcr,A.M.......... ....... ....... ...... ...... 3 60 40 20 .... . .... .. 
85 ~ort)tWcste;_nOhioNormalSchooL. ................ 4-,da,.Oluo_..---.---- ----~871 H. ~.Lchr,~.M.. ......... . .. 0 0 . 0 0 8 :l16 199 11'7 · . ).1 11 
86 Cmcm.nat1 NormalSchooL ........................... Cmcmnat1, Oluo ...... 1868 D.elw.A. La,hrop ... ......................... d6,411. ..... 9 . 85 ~ ---- 85 45 45 
87 N:>rthwesternNorrnalSchool ..................... .. Fostor'i.:t,Obio ........ l87C .J.Frni.seRiclHtrd............ 0 0 1,800 ...... 9 400 250150 G 5 
88 ·HopednleNormalSchool .... · ........ . ... . .. . ........ Bo:pec~ule,Ohio . ...... l852 \Y.Brinkerhofi'.A.M........ 0 0 0
1 
0 i 169 98 71 2 2 
89 N:uional Normal School, teachers' department ...... Lebanon, Ohio ........ 185 Alfi·ed Holbrook. ......... ... 0 0 _0 01 17 343 ... . .. . . 60 53 
!JO Westernl{!'lsor 1·eNormalSchool. ................... Milun,Gllio ........ ... J832 DeliaPalmcr.... . ..... . ... . . 0 0 0 01 3 143, 75 68, .......... . 
91 Normal department of Mount Union College.. . ..... Mount Union, Ohio.- .. 1846 James A. :Drnsh, .A.M.-..... . 0 · 0 0 0 12 3·15 . . . . .. . . . ......... . 
92 OrwellNormallnstitnto ... _ ....................... : Orwell, Obi.o ......... -11865 H. IY.Jobnson............... 0 0 0 0 3 192·100 92 2 ..... . 
93 OhioCcntralNormalSchooL. ............ ~ .. ........ 1Vo:rthington,Ohio ... ~~71 .Joli-IJ..Ogdon,A..J1L .......................... ------1------ 12 215 105 1101 17 16 
94 Norm~ldepartmontof \VilberforceUuiversity .. .... , Xenb,Ohio ........... !1872, ·Mi.ss"Elln.Grecu.. . .. .......... 0 0 _0 0 61 2:2i 10 12 4 4 
*E:x:clnsi>1o of appropriations-for permanent objects. 
a For 2 years. 
b To be r~coiYfliJ., 
t Fro:r:,Repo1·t of Commissioner of Educn.tion for 1873. 
c Bnildmgs burned September,. l874 ;' school temporarily closed. 


























Appropriation for the last l Numbor of \Jradnatcs 
ye'tr. students. m th o last 
1=1 
1 
1 ~ year . 
0 1=1 a) -+" 0 • 
• ,... o:;:::i-> ~ I ;.--..<:: 
~ ·~ ~~ E . ~ g 
..... Principal. ·;::: _P< 0 rn I ~ +' 
~ ~1:; >--: .s .;:::> _g 1=1 
tlll 8 '"~ 'H s :-: · ~ 
~ . ~·a a ~ 1 ~ ~ : r~r 
A ih o c..:> :n ~-~ ?-< E-1 ~ R ~ Z 
0 . .q I cO 2~ ~ ..... I . ~ .s; ,.g ~ . 
~ I .3 :" :..:, B f.<-~-' s 2 ;;; I" :; s ~:,~ 
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13 14 
Forest GroTe, Oreg .... 1871 A. J'. Anderson, A.M. ... . .... 0 :s-ol (/0 ~0 OOL Gl 5!1 .......... · .. .. · · · · 
1. 
------ --~ --
!);, 'St>nu:tl course in l~acifi 
Bloomsburg, P a . .... .. 186D Dr. T. L. Griswold, A.M...... 5, 000 0 0 ..... 1 12 272 156 116 10 ,10 
El1inboro', P:1 ......... 1861 J'. A . Cooper................. 5, 000 0 0 6 20 9 533 :267, :286 16 15 
Indianrt, Pa . .......... 1870 Silas M. Clark, secretary..... 10,000 ... · ·· · .............. ·· · · .. ·· .. I ..... · ... .. .. · 
Kutzt.own, Pn, .. .. . ... 1866 Rev. A. R. Horn e, A.M....... 12, 000 . .. .. . . .. .. .. 21 00 13 507 441 66 19 16 
~~~~o~ro~~:P~::::: ~~~~ . ~: ~~ ~~1-1~ ~~~:::.~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~ . ~~~·- ~~~ ...... ~ ..... ~ .. --. ~ ... o :::: :::: :::.: ::::: :::::: 
Mansfield, Pa ......... 1862 Re•. J'. N. Frndenbmgh, A. 10, 000 0 0 19 84 16 504 282 2Z2 18 17 
M.,Pb. D. . I 
::UillcrsTille, l'a ....... 1859 Edward Brooks, A.M........ 6, 603 6 0 ... . .. 24 827 547 280, 35 33 
Sagamore, Washing- 1865 C. L. Ehrenfeld............... 5, 400 0 C 20 00 7 226 .... I.. .. 0 ..... . 
ton County, Pa. 1 I 
Selin's Grove, Pa . .... 1872 Wm. Noatling, A.M . .. .... - - ~ 0 0 0 0 1 43
1 
38 5 !l 0 
Shippensburg, Pa .. .. . L873 George P . Beard.... . ........ 5, 000 C 0 21 GO 16 342 234 108 24 24 
\Ye!ltchester, Pa ...... ,18il George L. Mar·is............. 11,5871 ............. 16 00 15 330
1 
159 171 10 9 
Providence, R.I. ..... 1871 J'. C. Greenough, .A.. n........ 10, 000 0 0 55 00 12 141\ 7 134 39 · 35 
CharlestOD. S.C . .... .. 18G5 J'ames T . .Ford............... 0 0 0 0 4 91
1 
32 59 10 7 
Colum1lia, S.C ........ 181'4 Mortimer A . \Vn.rren... ..... 15, 000 0 0 .. .. .. 10 36 6 3D 0 0 
1\IarJTillo, 'l'enn .... .. 1872 Wm. P . Hastings............ d(Gl 88) .. .. .. 1 00 3 178 92\ 8G 0 .. .. . . 
:bla.ryvi~l e, Tenn . .. .. . .. .. S. Z. Sharp....... . .. . .. .. .. . . 01 0 0 Oj 4 120 64 ~~ 0 0 




1~ 29~ 11~ h> 0 0 
N'l.Sbville,Ienn ....... 1866A.K.Spence................. 0 0 0 0 ti17<> 8.> !J~ 16 .... .. 
J'!aslni.Ue, Tenn ....... L866 r.ev. J'. Bral1en, A.M......... 0 0 0 0 3 78 43 3J ..... . .... . 
Castleton, Vt .. ........ 1. 867 Edward J . llyde . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 5001 0 0 10 00 7 79 9 70 30 20 
;~olmson, Yt ··· ....... 1867 ll. S. Perrigo, A. :M:.... .. ..... 1, 500 . . . .. .. .. .. .. 1:3 D:J 6 109 34 7:i '1 3 
l,n.m1olph, ';t ·-- ...... 1867 Eflward Conant . ..... . . ...... 1, ~00 1~0 0 7 60 · 4 213 76 L37 56 50 
ll:unpton • '\ u ...... · .. t872 8. C. Armetrong .............. , e10, 300 0 0 e43 71 13
1 
237 15~ 85 24 16 
!lG 11lomn:-;lHII')! SL\to Norm:tl Scl10ol aril1 Lit.rrary Insti-
lntr. 
!li Xnrthwrstetn St.1te Normal School ................ . 
!\-< lntli:ma Normal School o!' I>cnusylvnoia a ......... . 
!)!l· l~t'y:;tonn Slato Kormnl School. ................... .. 
1011 Ul'ntra1 Statu Normal ~cllool . .................. .... . 
101 , N'ormnllh']):Jrtnv'nt of Lincoln Uuh·er::;ity ........ .. 
102' State N ot·mal School ............................... . 
lO:li :llilll•r:;Yi1l(l Nor~t~al Scbool ... ...................... . 
101 S·•utlnrcsh•m :::\orm!ll Collt>go c . . .... . 
Sunler County Xl,rmnl In::<titute ............. ... .. .. 
Ctimbl•rlnnt1 \"alll:Y State Normal School. ......... .. 
\Y't·~tcht~:llt-'r St-'1tt;Normal Srhool ...... . 
10~~ Jthotlc I~lnull Htate _Kormal School ...•.............. 
10!1 .Avt~ry Normal Inslltuto ................... . ... .. . .. 
~l~ ~ ~.\::~t~l~~!~~-~~~~~~~~~ i~~~iit"\;to -~r :E~ai .±cll'~es~~~~~ ~ ~ 
n-::l Kcw l'roYi(]!'ll('ll In~tiluto ........... . 
1, l:l . I..t·'. Moynu N'or;Y'a}. f;choo~ .... _. .................... .. 
Ill N urmn\ dn .. 'l!l ot l·t~lc Ul\lYE'l'lllt.y ................... . 
ll~· 1\nnun\ th·pnl'lnlcnt of UPntral Tonnessco College . . . 
ll~l Stato Ntmnal ~l'hool .. : . ........................... . 
~ \~ ~~'A\'~8lPo~~~1:1:n~~~~~~~l~:·~::: ::: : ~:::::: ~ ~ ~::::::::-::: 






































1~01 .Hidnnom\Nm•m:tlSt•bool .. ......................... IRichrnond,\n. ........ lSG7,It.M.M~nly,A.l\I........... 0 0 0 0 5115 28 87 16 13 
1~1 ! l•'nimwnut St;\lt• Nln·nu~l ~rhool.. . .............. . . .. Jrnirmount, '\V. \:1 .... 1868 .J. G. Blair, M.D., LL.D...... 2, 500 0 0 30 00 4 107 7u 37 19 18 
t~:!J Gh~millu t;tn: o Norm11l Sehool . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Glemille, I>n. .... - ... -. l873i Louis Dennett............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 3 122 137 55 ..........• 
t-:.'!3 Stuwr?\ 1)rl\1:\lf;chool. .............................. Hnrper'sFerry,W.Va .. l868i 1-:.eY.J:tC.Bmckett,A.M.... 0 0 0 0 6156 84 7:3 6 6 
t::!t ' Mnr!lhnl!Ct>llc.~<l .................................... llnntinp:ton,'\Y.Vn. ... lBCSJ .A..D.Chestermll.ll ....................................... 3 70 42 28 D 8 
1·~5 1•·• 'l'l'nchcr.R'clnssin'\. \"l'st.YirgiuiaUui\•m·~:~iiy ....... :h1orgautown, '\V.Vn, .. 1867 Prof.F.S.Lyon,A.M . ........................... . 
1 
...... 1 24 24 0 7 ..... . 
L21i. Shophrrcl Colleg<l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . Shephenlstown, W. Va 1872, Joseph JUcMurmn, A.M..... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 145 71 74 .......... . 
127 '\Yt'~t Liht'rty Slate Korm,ll School.......... . ... . . . \ Vest Libert,v, '\V. Vu.. 18•toj James E. Morro'!, .A.. M...... 0 o 0 0 4 55 28 27 9 •a 
l2Si Wi;:consin State Kormnl SchooL .................... Osbkosh, W1s ......... 1871 G. S. Alueo, pres1dent... . . .. 17,363 .o 0 ... . . . 11 268 102 166 0 0 
1'.!~ '\Viscon~iu State Normal School..................... Pla.tteville, Wis .. .. ... 1866 Edwin A. Charlton, A.M ... -. 19, 648 . . . • • .. . •. . . . . . . . . . 10 195 83 112 10 8 
13D. Uolylfamily'.rea.chcr'sSominnryt .. . ............... S~.Francis,Wi~ .... ... l8il / Rev.Jos.Sa.lzmann,D.D..... 0 0 01 0 6 58 .................. . 
1311 Normal School. . .................................... RlY<'l' Falls, W1s .............................................................................................. . 
:t:i~ StntoNot·mnlSchool. ............................. . . Whitewater, \Vis ..... l86R, Oliver.Arey,A.M .•.••....... 16,538 0 o
1 
...... 11 358 160 198 15 ..... . 
133 Normalt!epm·tment of IIoward University .......... Wnsh~ton, D. C .. .. . 18671 T~omns ~obinson.:···· ...... ......... ...•.•. ... ... ...... 4 141 84 57 7 3 
134 Normal School.. .............. ........... .... .. ... .. '\Vnshington, D.C ..... l 873l· M1ssLuc1lla.E.Sm1th ...................•... 2,000/...... 3 20 0 20 17 17 
I ' I 
* Exclusivo of appropriations for permanent objects. 
t From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. c :Reorganized as n. State normal school in 1874. 
a Building not completod; school to tpen May 1, 1875. d From public school fund. 

















'l'.mLL III.-Statistics of normalsclwolsfm· 1874, 9'·c.-Coniinucc1. 
~ OTE.- x iudicl\tca an i1ffirmaii;e answer; 0 in,licates no or n ono; .. -. in{li~atos no rot urns received. 
"l: -
--,-- -~-~ -L,-,-.-ol-mues in 1~- 1-a ~ I ~ ~ ~i: h musjcl~ g 'g ~ -~ g 1 ~ ~ 
"' bn~· lc "' c __.tao!Jt?--' __. S ~ :!> 0_, . ;: lu . .&.) • ;.... rt:: ~roo·;; lln · d ,..:::(:ol. p ~ w Q i--4 
-~ ~ . l § ~ ~ §. ~ --- -~ ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ 8 ~ _seE 
:l I ~ I '"' . ] ..... ,.!.< M 0 -'"" ~ 0 ~ ;:l ~ c ..... .s 1-< ~ .p e g ('jO\l o :.3~-c ~ :;::s... EJ?-· 8 -o A>':nP 
~ .~ ~ . ,a:; ~ o.· ~~ ~ c;)e&. ~~ ~ .§ ~ ~~:.a 8 ~,g ~ 
·~ "" ~ :!1 oo 1:;:; a.> o ..,. ~ '-',.!:l ~ i:/ <'3 P. <'3 rn Oil o o <+-< •.-<;!:: ·' 
;'; ~ ~ . f;l, ~ ~-~ ~ i"c 8 2.g :§~ rn~ ~:8 : ~:g g: o ~ 1::: '·: 
5 1 ~"', _g ] ~ ,gr:r l!j ~~gr.;:: ,...; g;J t:; ~~ ?6~ ~ .::s·8-~ ~~";; 
1; '= S s c;,:a * ;'o]:n~ ~~.o ~13~E:ll 8"'~$:§:3 
~ : ~ ~ g ·rr. -~ 't -g ! .s ~] ~ g & &;8 &2 & g ~ §' ~~.s 
.::: ~ ,o ..o ..9 ~ t.t ,.::Jc: d ~ ~ ""a. · S ~'""'"~ esc:~ _.,....... ~8 o~S 
~ § ~ ;, ~ -2'l I§ § .a ~~- § ~ ~ _g ] CJ] ~ .g ~ 'g s ~ 
Schohstic year begins- Timo of anniversary. 
z
1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;=1 ~ .:1 rZ rZ a:; rZ ~en C5 
--------_I_--------- --- - -----1-----------..,J------------
~,~ ~-l~E ~· ~1 22 231 2412> 126 127 28 29 130 131 1 32 l 33 I '34 
~ ~ 3 4-1 1,000 ·----- ____ .... $2 .• .. - -- - -· . •. J ... ·--- ---· .. .. ---· 1- -- · x x I September,,fustWednesday ....•... J·June, lastTlmrsday. 
~ 4
1 
3o 300 ...... 1!) :i 12(} 0 0 x 0 0 0 0 0 0 . "! •• 0 October1 ............ J. ....••..... --: Junel!l. 
i: ·<Hi :: ::: ·:::: : ~ ·: :: ;;: :~: ~: :~: ~: :~: :~: : ~ ~: ~: :~:<·· ...... do •••.•. ·················' ···'! Junel~ 
71 :11 4Q • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 ~ - . . . . . . X 0 X X X 0 0 Q X X 0 
!); '• · • · • :lli'l 0 0 Ql 2 !) X 0 X X 0 Q Q 0 X X Q 
\l j ~· -10 1, 000 50 200 10 300-350 X 0 x 0 X X X • • • • X X ; X 
(I, ~ ~ .jl] 5001 ...... , ........ ... ... . ; X X X 0 X X 0 0 0 X 0 
H , :\ •Jll
1 
. ...... , . . . . . . 300 J 0 27;> 0 0 0 0 X X X 0 0 X X. 
1·~ :-\ :I!J (JQQ ]QQ !11) ! 17 .JI) X X X X 0 Q 0 .. . . X X Q 
13 :1, ll 3Sl .. ........ ... . ~50 3 11);:- 0 Q X X 0 X 0 0 0 x 0 
}4 ...... .jl) 0 0 (l 0, ........ Q Q X 0 0 Q 0 I 0 0 0 0 
1;!\ 5 ~~~ ~ ~~0~· ~~5 100; 101100-1~0 >: x x x . _. x .. .. _. _. 0 x 0 
IU 1 .. )
1 
,l,ll ,'a0 ,;,\)\ 0
1 
0---- ---- X X X 0 X X x x X X 0 
:.! 40; 100.- ·-.- · 20 . 2 .. -... . . X 0 X Q 0 Q Q 0 X X 0 
3 4Uj \!:J(JI (i 2.') 4 J.50 X Q X Q X X X Q X X a X 
1.\
1
' :171 2, 0001 25\ JQ~ 0 200 Q Q X X X X X Q Q X Q 
~ •II) 100 ,0 3 2 180-200 0 0 X X X X Q Q X X 0 
:1~1 .. ~ :1\l.\ 1, 5()0 · · ···-1·-··\. .. . !)8-~01 X 0 X 0 X X X Q X X 0 
~ ~ :lll , :J~:i •l:i G::i \ 5 SQ- 1:)1; 0 0 X 0 0 0,, X 0 X X a.x 
,I ,Ill •- . • . • • • . • • . • . • • . . . • . 175 X X 
1! •ll\ I "110 1 ~,..., . ..... X •••• •••• •••• ••• X X 0 
1 ' ' • - \" • • • • • .J\1"-•100 X Q X Q (l 
:J II ·J , 000 C.00 100 :JQ "00 X x X X X X XQ X 0 
- "XXX Q X 0 
October 1 ---- ... 
September 3 · -- - -- ........... . 




. ~ .Tune 1_8_. 
-~-
J une 10. ----·-. --- -- ------. -·-- ... ; : 
September . . _--- ·- ·--- -- -· - . . - .. . --. 
September , first \ V ednesday . - ..... . 
September, fi rst Mnndn,y . . .. -... , .. . 
Soptem ber 30 .... . . _ .. --.- ...... - - -: 
March 23 . 
,June . . '· :;, ' 
June, first \Vednesdo,y. 
May, last Friday. 
June 24. 
September, first Monday .--.-- .. - .. -
Septembcr l ------·-----·------ .. ·-- June2U. 
September, first Monday ............ June, second 'l'lmrsday. 
..... . do - ·--- --··---- - --··- - ---· -- - -- ;June, last week. 
. .... . do . ------· ------· - .-- .. __ .. . - -. June and D ecember 
. . .... do---- -- -·- -·-- ---- -- . . . ....... Juue 10. 
Sept ember 1 ...... --- --- ____ .. ----- · June 18. 
Beptomber 8 ...... _ ..... . ________ . __ June 25. 
September, first Monday .... _, .... _., Juno 20. 
September 13 .............. __ .. --•. _ June ll. 
September, first -Wednesday. __ . __ . . . J·uno,'Jaat woek. 





































~(i •••••• 38 :100 ....•. 50 G . ••... •. 0 0 0 o x x x 0 0 1 x 0 Septom1Jer1G .••.••..••.• ...•.••. ... June30. 
~t ~j j~ 5gg :~:::: :::: ~ ··---~~~ ."x .. :::: :: .. x .. '(i. -~- - ~ :::: :::: ."x .. ~ .. "; .. ~:Ei!:~:~i~ ::::::: .:::::::::::::::~ ~~~~c~~er3. 
~\) 4 :n :lOU 20 30 5 o x 0 x 0 x x x x x x x Sept.,llll.Jer 10 ----~---··············· Juue 17. 
:li.l !:J, :1 -10 1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . 10 0 x 0 0 0 x x 0 0 x x x September, first Wednesday........ June. 
Sl ....................... . · .- · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · ·· ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·- • · ·· · · · · 3~ :1 3!1 ••••.• .. ' ..... ... ... ... 1:10-~00 x 0 x x x x x 
1 
0 . . . . x 0 ..§eptember, last W ednesday ......... Jn1y, first Wednesday. 
:J;J :.! 48 4il() j 0 8 20 173-2::!:,, 0 0 x x 0 0 0 0 x x x September, first Tuesday..... .. ... . September 1. 
:H 3-;,,; ·1U :i(Jvl· ···-- 1::! G
1 
...... . 1 x 0 x x x x 0 0 0 x 0 .. ... . do ............................ . June 8. 
35 t ~ 4·! l.:i ,• ... .. . 15 Gl 010 0 x 0 0 x 0 0 x x 0 SopLeml.Jer,firstMonday ....... .. .... June,bst l~'riday. 
~i~ · · · ·) .. 4o · .. · i4uj:::::: ""sil· · 26 · · · · · 3io · ·x· · · · :.; · · · "x' · · :,.· · · "x. · · "x. · · (i · · ~o· · · "x. · · "x. · · · ·o· · · Feuruary, second Monday . . . . . . . . . . .J~me, tljin1 MondfLy • 
• !:) •••••• ••• . .••. .• • ·••••• ..• . .••......••. \ .••..•••.•.•... • • . . ....••.•••..•• . .••.. • •..••••. 
39 3 -1:!. GOI 10
1 
30 3 _ :.)0
1 
0 0 x 0 0 0 0 0 x x 0 Septelllber 15 .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .February ancl June. 
:o ::~ ...... ... . '.. .. .. ... 4 12.:>-150; x 0 x x 0 0 0 x 0 x 0 Septelllber22 .... ...... ... ...... ... June2.. 
41 2 38 1, 200 50 50 3110. 501 x 0 x e x x x x x x 0 August 18 .................... , • . • • . M:ty, last week. 
42 2 3:3 2, 000 0 5L' 4 13. 50 x . . . . . . x 0 x x 0 0 x x 0 August 25 ........ ~-- . ... .... .. .... , J'uly 1. 
43 2 40 200 ........ . .. ... HZ-162 0 ........ x 0 0 0 x x 0 November ........ ,. . . ...... ........ :bo. 
44 ~ 34 150 0 0 0 150 0 0 0 0 x x 0 .. .. 0 x x August............ ....... .... ...... May. 
4L ..... 40 1.1:JO 20 31 2 15 x 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x x 0 Sep';eruber,firstMonday ............ · 
46 2--::l 39 1, '200 59 7::1 7 (b) x x x x x x x 0 x x x September 1. ............ :.. . .. .. .. May, last week. 
47 .... .... ............. ... ---~ ...... ....................... . ----1---- ........... '. .... ...... • 
~~ .. .... i "32 ....... ;i -- - -- ~·: ·a ... 6 ---<~) --· .. x .. ·--,;-- '(i. ·(; · ' (i.hi · .. o .. '(i . ·<i. ""x ..... . .. 
5G 2, 4 :Jij 1, 400 0 150 3 lf)Q X X X 0 X X X X 0 X 
51 2, 2 40 !, Q!J7 30 60 1 200 X X X 0 X X X 0 X X X 
52 2, 2 40 8, OOG 175 . .. 'I 6 4 X X X 0 X X X 0 X X 0 
ll':: ;: __ '::~:::~50:~~':::~::::'::: __ : __ :_ o:~~.: ___ ~ ____ ;; ___ ~---~- - --~----_8 ___ 
56 2, 3
1 
4 40 2, 500 200 80 . . . . JeQ X 0 X 0 X X X 0 X X X 
5i 2J 3() 300 100 15 2 1(l X 0 X 0 0 X 0 0 X X 0 
55 2 3C 400 ] 00 100 0 150 X 0 X 0 0 0 0 X X X 0 
5!) 2, 2 36 4, 0QQ 350 145 6 200 X X X 0 X X X 0 X X 0 
~~ ~ ~~ .. · .. 3oo -- .. 5ii ~ · .. 6 -- · .. ioo ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 8 g ~ ~ · .. o 
G:2 3 40 250 .•. .. . 3;") 6 130 X 0 X X 0 X 0 0 0 X 0 
li::S 2, 4 40 540 5•10 841... . 182 X 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 
G4 2, 4 40 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 50
1 
5 150 >' 0 X 0 X X X 0 X X 0 
65 3 iJ6 1 000 !)Q 81 6 60 X X X X X X X 0 0 X 0 
{j() 4 3u 1 800 C 0 Q 125 X 0 X X 0 0 0 0 0 X 0 
(l7 4 40 J ()QQ 100 100 25 J00-li2 X X X X . X X X . X 0 X 0 
69 2 ~0 1 90 8 1 . . . . 0 X X X 0 0 X X 0 X X (cl} 
69 4~~ 40 2, uGO 100 . . .. . .. . 92-172 X X X X X X X • .. • 0 X ~ O 
i 0 4 40 ..• , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . X Q X X 0 0 0 0 0 X X 
71 1
1 
2 30 200 30 40 2 150 X 0 X X X X X X X X X 
72 2 40 800 . • . . . . 15 2 4. X X X X X X 0 0 0 0 0 
;; ~: !g ___ ':"'" 30' 100 _10 ' ':: : : 0 I: :I g I 0 : :-. : 
July, second Tues<lotY· 
January and July. 
July 1 and January 15. 









June, last Wednesdav. 
June, first week. • 
Juue, second Friday. 
June.2o·. 
J·uuc. 
June, last. week. 
May7. 
December 18. 
June, last '.I:hursday. 
a In schools of the county. 
b Tuition and books free to 200 State stuclouts tuition to others, $75. 
c Free to citizens of Massachusetts; $50 per ammm to otucrs. 


















TABLIG III.-Stalistics of normal schoolsjoJ' 1874, 9·c.-Coucluded. 
' • ! - · ·~- ... ~·--~~~~~;:. 
Scholastic year begins-
., ...; ~ s . ..... 'H ' • "'\ l=l · ·~ .... 
\'ohlltll'S in li- <3 5 0 d.,.. Ismnsic2 ;j 0 s .s 0 's~ " 
lmtry. ~ . rg ~ t3 !lL taught~~ :g,.,.,. ~ .::! ~ · ~.,.. 8~ ~ 
1---...--~-1.;;§ tE ~td-~ --- ~ g ~ ~ ... ~ ~ s ~ .s<S 
~ ,-4,!:; rd -~ § ~ ·~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ .p ..9 ~ .s~ 
G) ~~ ~ t) £-d ~ :cl a a a· ~ td _ ... g rn g 
~ ..; :3 ~ ~ ~ ~~~ -§c;, ~~ <3~ bO ~g :a~ .S~'' 
~ ~ ~ -~ -:; ~ 8 ~ a : 8 "'! ~;a : ~ ~ ~ o ,.q ~ 
J..t ~ o ~ =:s en M c:e ~.!7 ClJ ~ co _. :n ~ CJ ~ P ·H § Q ~ 
~ . e ; 'g ~1 8 E g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ § ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ .s .a § 
13 s g 'Cl E ~ bO ,.q a>""' ~ ~ gJ ~ r:l ~ gj Jl ; ... P. "'Jl ~ 
§ ·~ ·~ ~ 'g ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ S 8, ~E A~ 8, g ~ ~ ~ ~ .12 ] 




G) ~ t£. ..0.: ~ <:l .<:1 <:)"' • ~ ..... ..... c:i...... ...... ...... >=l <:)I~ >=l 8 
,.q o 'g :::! 1:2 ·; ~o A 8 "' -a '§ '§ '§ o & ~ 8 eli ro e ~ 3 ~ ., ~ ~a}~ ta 13 g 8 tJ g g ~ ,a ro 0 t;, 
-·-~-- __.:___ ~-~ _<1 __ ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :n -· ?:..__ ~ ~ ~ ::___, _____________ , ___ ...... _--'---------
Ja 1101 1'7 ~ - 1f.) 20 ~  22 23 24,2:5 26 27 28 29 30!311 32 I 33 
75 2, :'1, 11 40 5, 507 380 ........ 120&180 x 0 x x x x x 0 x x I x September, first Wednesday ....... . 
7G 2 3 4 40 164 Gi 20 15 200 x x x 0 x x x 0 x x x September 2 .... .... .•. _ ........ . .. . 
77 2; 3; 4 40 6, 50U 5 85
1 
.... 140-160 x . ... •. x 0 x x x . .. . x x x September, first Wednesday ...... .. 
~~ 2·i] ~~ ~:~8 ~ :::::: ... : ---~,-------~ ~ --·,;-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
so 3 40 0 0 15! 3 0 x x x x x x x x x x 0 September, first Monr!ay .......... .. 
l?l 2,3,4 40 2,!111 ...... 109
1
1 ... . 100-200 x x x 0 x x I x x x x x September, first Wednesday ...... .. 
B':! 2 3 4 ·10
1
... ... . . .. .. .. .. . . 0
1 
0 x u x o x x I 0 x x x x .••... do 
fl3 .. ' .. ~ ..... .'.... . • . .. .. .. .. • . . .. • . .. .. .. . . .. . X 0 ..•. , ....... · I · . . . . . . . X X X 
84 ...... a:; 1,100 '100,. ... 3 60 X 0 X X 0 0 0 0 X X 0 October 1 ...................... ... .. 
85 4 •1fi i00 300 34 14 15~ X 0 X X X X X 0 X X 0 Jtme, third Monday ...... : ......... . 
61 1-~~ 411 200 ...... , 50.... 01 x I x x .... 0 0 0 .... x x 0 September, first Monday .. ......... . 
j .j -!t 2,000 .... .. 1r. 7 200 X ~ X X X X X 0 ·0 X 0 .A.ugu.stJ1 ......................... . 
:: 4 ·lOll, GOO' 0 l·J <J 1501... u x x x x 0 x 0 x 0 September, first Tnescl:ty _ ..... _ .. .. 
8!1• }!, ·~:\ 50 3, 500 200 130 5' 1:;0-l:JO x I 0 x x x x x 0 0 x 0 September 7 ....................... . 
no\ 4. -1:! ........ .! .. --·1·--· .... :lvl .......... X .... X X 0 0 0 0 0 August ............................. . 
!11 a: 11 1, ·II•; ...... liU liJ 30-5~ X X X X X X X 0 . .. . X 0 NuYember. last Tnesd.r-,y .......... .. 
9-:! ~. :~~ •II !12.i 25 ;l(J 0 150 x 0 x x x x x x 0 x 0 August 13 ......... _ .. : _ .. .... _ . • ... 
!l:\~ '.! •1lil t:OJ ..... -~200 l;l 1:::u. x 0 x 0 x x 0 o o x o September 2 ............... · ........ . 
fll :l 4'.! ....... .'...... fi .. .. . 100 X X X X 0 0 X U X X • • .. .. • . ... . dO ........... ... .............. . 
~~~. -.!1 as, ....... .'.. .... a:; I 0\l 200 X 0 0 0 X X X 0 X I X 0 Septombel' thircl 'Wednesday .. - ... . ?2 !.!, t, t~ ·l·l· :>00 ~:; 2:11 4 200 x 0 x x x x ! 0 x x I x x A.ugust, b~t week ................ .. b! :.. t·~\ 2, ~.oo , auo 100 :;;; 1~0 · x x x x o x 1 o u x x x August 12-19 ... 
o\1 .... · 2\ .. •i2j"" · :i," oot1 ::::: :j· :iciol\- · 2:.1\· .. · · 2oo · :,; · .. ·.; .. · :,; · --; · · ·,; · \ ·.; -~ _--.; · · :: :~--x- .1 .. x .. · --,;.. ..1.u ""llst 3 
\~_.::::;hF:::~;;:::;;,; ::;\, :~;: :: ~; ::~ ::~:: ~ 1 ;; < < ,; : ~· :;r,; ::,;:: "~' 
21
• :::·:·.·.:: .::::::::::: •• : • 
34 
,Tune, last Tuesday. 
June 2~. 
.January "'-l1cl ,Juno. 
June, last Tuesday. 
Last Tuesday in .January antl.June. 




JunE", second Friday. 
.June. 
.June 30. 
.June, last Friday. 
August 20. 
Novemucr, second Thursday. 
.June 2·1. 
June 17. 
.June, third Thursday. 
.June, first Wednesdn,y. 
.June 20. 








































103 2, •I .j~ • ~. QQ[l 0 100 100 !210 X X X X X X 
1\ll ~ 4:!........ .•. • . • . • • . 1~ ~;30 X :< X X X X 
105 . . . • . . ;.!tl (ll)\) • • • • • • 12 () 90 X 0 X 0 0 0 
lQ{i 2 ·I'? 650 400 30 2.3 2::!:1 X X X X X X X X X X 
1\17 ;I 4·~ ;3, 000 300 75 . . • . ;3:!·1 X X X X 0 X X 0 X X 
tttS. 2, ~ •101 1, O(l(l 10 50 . • . . 200 X X X 0 X x X 0 0 x ]()fll •J 3il 5\J(I (,Q 250 :J () X 0 X 0 0 0 X 0 0 X 
110 ;1 40 0 0 0 0 . . • . . . . . X 0 X 0 b 0 0 0 0 X 
f}~. ~ j6 .. ----~~ -----~ ---~ ~ 1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. 
0 
•. g o ~ 
11:.1[ 4 40 500 400 GO 3 H X 0 X X • • • • X X 0 X 
1 H 5
1 
2 37 1, 000 . • • . • • . . . . . . . . 10 0 0 X 0 X x X 0 x 
1[5 2 36 800 200 . • . . 2 75-100. X • • • • • • X X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •... X 
1 1(l 1 40 Q • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • ..• • • • • . X 0 X X X X X X Q X 
117 1 40 500 . ••....... - ... 150-175 X • •• • •• X X X X • • • • • • • • X X 
J 18 3 40 600 . • • • . . 12 10 200 X 0 X X 0 X 0 0 0 X 
1 Hl1 3 36 1, 268 68 40 8 !JO 0 0 X 0 X 0 0 0 0 X 
12fiJ 3 40 500 12 4:! 2 :~ X X X X X X 0 X X X 
g2.1: _____ ~ ~~ . ____ ~~~ ____ ~~l __ ~o __ ~5 9~-.;~ . _x_. _. -~ _ _ ~ _x_ _ ~- . ~ • _o_. _ ~- ·1· ~-. ~ 
1<2:{ 3 36 ]' 200 . . . . . . 5 3 50-125 X 0 X X 0 0 Q 0 X X 
12·11 2 38 •JQO · • •••. - •• · • • . . }5{) . • . . . • • . • . . • • . X • • • • • • • • • • • • X • • • • X 
I2:i ~ •10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300. 13 20 X X X 0 X X X 0 0 
1~6: :: 4·~ . -. . -- . . --- -- . -.. . • . . 10-25 . --. • -- •...... - - .. - . . - . - . - .. 
g~i 2) ~g ~gg .... _ ~ • . 26 .. • 5 100-i~~ . ~- g ~ ~ ~ ~- ~- . ~ X X X 
1''~) 1 ~ 40 4, 400 . . . . . . 50 . . . . 125-150 X 0 X 0 X X X 0 X I X 
130
1 
3-~j 43......... ...... .. . . .... 200 X 0 X X 0 0 0 0 0 
g~:··---4!--4oj··-9;oaa'-··46o ·:i3 :::: -----i5o ·"x- ·--,;-· ·"x-- -~--·-X-· x -"x-- .. o .. -~· x 

































September, sccoru:l Monday . __ . _. __ . 
August· -- . ...... - · .. ----·---------. 
.April, ftrst •.rucsday ... _ .... _ .. __ . _. 
-~~~~~~~~1: ~- :::::::::::.:::::::::::: 
September, first Tucst1ay ...... . ... . 
October, first Monday .............. . 
October 1 . __ . __ . _ ... _ ...... _ . _ ~ .... . 
August, last Wedneosday ... _ ....... . 
September, first :Montlay .. : ..... _ .. _ 
October 1 ..... __ ................... . 
September, first Monday ........... . 
September 7 ... _ ....... _ . .......... _. 
September, first Tlmrsdety ......... . 
.August, fourth Tuesday .. _ ........ . 
... ... do.···-···· ····· ··· ·········· ·· 
October 1 .......................... . 
September 15 ......... _ .. ... . .. ... _ . 
September 8 .... _ .................. . 
Septom ber H ................ _ ..... . 
~:~~:~~~~~ i~. :::::: :~::::::::::::: ~: 
September, first Wednesday ....... . 
September, _se?on<l Mouda:y ... -- ... . 
September, th1rd '.Vcduesua;y ...... . 
. August, last Tuesrlay .... ... .. .•... . 
September, first Tncsuay . .. ....... . 
Sc1>tem ber 1 ......... _ ... _ ......... . 
.July. 
.June, last Friday. 
.April15. 
June, l;:tst Thursda:-,7 • 
Do. 





May, last Thursday. 
May21. 
Decem bcr JS. 
.June. J 







.June, thinl Thursday. 
.June 20. --<'· 
.Jupe, fourth Wednesday. 
.June, t.hird Wednesday . 
.June, last Thursday. 
Septcmuor, first Tncsclay . _ ........ -~.Tu.no 30. 
September J6 ·······-·-··· · ····· ·· ·· .Tulle 14. 
Sevteruber, first J.\londay .... . :. . . . .. .Juno. 
. aA.fter one year of successful teaching, if diplomn. is cotmtorsigned by the superintem1ent of public imtruction . bIn schools of the District . 
• MEMOR.AND A. 
Norru:;J de.purtment Napa Collegiate Institute, Napa., Cal., included in statistics of Napa Collegiate Institute, (see Table VI;) 11orma.l clepartmeut Northwestern College, 
Napen·iUo, I IT., not a distinct department; normal department Iowf!, College, Grinnell, low::J., not a disUnct department; How~rcl Normal College; Baltimore, Md., name 
cham:ed to ''Baltimore Normal School for the Education of Colorefl Te:cchcrs;"''.Vot·cester Normal anrl Tn:tining School, \Vorcestm·,·Mass., discontinued in consequence of the 




















'f.\ULJ.~ IV.-Sialisl ics of comlltercial ancl business colleges j o1' 187-!; from ?'epl.ies to inqui1'ies by the Unital Slates Bu.l'ean of Education. 
--·-·· I • ..... ui v l . ~ .... I .. 
§ ~ ~ Number of students. liobrsa.rly\1 .... . ;::~ . ·;:; H 
~ a~ c • rn w ~ --t-~ rn 
~ -~ 'S fl ~ ~ ~ ] ~I ~-§ ~ C'3 P rn $ ~ . h ~ c. ~ d . 
o:l t.O p , · a1 Z .!3 ,:; . .o:i l"l ~ '"' ""' ..., :.3 ~ "' I Seholns tw :year .g t:l r.nCip. • -~ - ~ -3 $ :::~ ·;:; ~ ~ : ~ '-' 5 lwgins-
._. ..... cD d a ::l ::l ~ "' :» 0 o~ . _ . .... 
0 0 . C2 ,.....; . ce Ej e cl ~ ~t] ~ ,!:) ~ a Q+~ 
o <~> ~ a ~ ~ S 0 R fjj o .... "' 8 So l := o § ~ d ,"l 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ..q g p., ::J .,;: <£ .. :.::~ 
~ 1..£:_ ;;;:j R E-i ~ R H . H H ~ H Z Z -.j 
1 1 ~ i ;-14 . • I=~~~ • :~uim• H u!1o n( 1s I w 
'tc111,JV:.~~~nl cb~;s of St .. fguntins San lfrr.ncisco, Cnl. . .... ~ -- -- ! - ~· .. ." ......................... 1 .... . 1··· 1-- -- · [·· ·· · ............. · .. .. · ....... ! 
~ Ht · ultl';l~ n~inc$:> Collt'g'e .. .. ...... S:m Fnwci-<co, CaL ....... . 1864 E . P . H enhL ............. 12 3 459,421 38 17! 2li 21 .... ,.. .. J, 2! 52 :;;. t25 
3 )'arili<• Business Colll'!!O.... .. ... ::-ian Fra1:cisco, C.ll . .... . .. .. l86·1j 1!. K. Landen ......... .. 9 f 354 343 11 . .. . . . . ... . . .. ~-1 52 130-150 
4 I San .J. u"6. nn,;n''" Gollo•o - - . . .. - . O«n Jo.<, CoL .. -- .. ---- ---- -- ------ -------------------- · -1- -- 1-- -- -- [-- -- ---- -- · r ---- -1---- ------ -I 
:; ~~~~~·~;~Y~unt h~m TI:tsincss Uni- _\tlauta, G~. ............ 0 11858: n. F. :Moore . A. :M....... 4, .. 202 200 2 0/ 0 0 .. -- .
1 
.... \ .. -.... 5:21 50\ 
6 Tho I:a's tmaa .Atl;:ut;t 13usint•ss .itlr.uta, Ga . .. . . .. ... ..... . !1871 r... J. :Magee ............ . 11
1
.- 9Q SO 10 ... . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. 52 · 601 
Ct!llt•)!e. " . __ _.,I I , 
7 Bll ~lllt'!<::ICOUl'SOOfTiowt1onColl<'gl' r .,lwdon, G:-.. .... . . ... .. . J S;:> . ,. tS.;o.l n ov. F.ll. M. ~en<lcr- 2 .. 8 7 1 ... 1--- ... "'" ·-- ·1------- 4011 541· Ang., 3d I'hurs. I I sun, A. B., pres1dcnt. 
l:! Dloomillc:ton Du!-jncss Unh ·E'r;;ity . R!oomi:l;:::t01~, Ill ... .. . . . .. . . l :>G~ )f. D o La Brown ........ 3 0 89 81 8 0, 0 0 70 20 1 1 41 , 50 1 Septe mber. !.l Untnllll' rcialctJm·sl'lifSt. Y ia tor 's J:ombom! ::t i >~ , Ill . . .. .. ... .. . 1 lt6~ · Re,-.'l:h.Ro:y,C.S.V .. .. , 9 .. 60, GO 015 94 0 300' .... 1 3 401 40 Cul!L'C:t'. * · · I I 
10 C'lnuup:1igu Cit:; ]~usincss Cnll·'I!O Ch:nupn :J!n, Ill. ........ ·, .. . ~ 1870 1 J. C. 'l'lwmas. .......... 1 .. 2l :.:o 1 ... I ............... 1 * 52 40 Septomucr. 
·11 C.\lmmet da l t•um·,o of St. I~natius Chicn;.:o, Ill . . . .. ..... . . ll t.70.l i'-.• o R eY. F. Coosemans, S. J.. 2 . . 791 19 . .... - ~ -- .... . ...... •.. 4
1 
;fOI 601 Septcwbor 1. 
CCillL'C:\', • I I I 
1:2 11 .. p. Bt.\ : ~:~t's Chit ago nn,iucss Ohic:1;::o, Ill . ............ .. . ;J.85o.
1 
H . B. B ryant ............. i 2 45a
1
·.J.oo 50 75•... 2GO .. .. 2,- 5;!; l GO\ Sept., 1st l\Ion. 
( .c>lh•)!t'. I I I I I . I 
13. C:t>:.n.tn.ctl'ialth•p.ut:.at'n t ofEurclm , Eun•!.a, Ill .. ... .. . . ... . 18;)511869 A. lli. W eston, A. 1!., G 0' 7D\'. 61 9 36 0 012, COO 25 1 37 30 Sept. , 1st £,. I on. 
('oll•~g(l. I IJresidcnt. J 
11 " 'l:-.tu n HH~illt'!;s ( \>lkgr . . . .... -- I Gn.lc»uur!!, I ll .. .. . . . ... · J18G5 18641 J. 1!. Martm & Bro . ..... :1 .. 17i 135 42 . . . . . 75
1
... 1 5~ 50 Scptcm ucr. 
l:i ,J,tek,unYill•: Du~-oin~~s Cu\lcgo . .. . ,fac1,:,;•mYtllc, Dl . .. . ... . .. l tG6 11 rof. R. C. Cr ampto11, A.. 7 .. 14l1,120 2l ... : . . .. . 100
1 
251 1 06 50 Sept. , 1st Thn~·s. 
\ 
£.!.,and G. \V. Browu. 
1 
l .li .T!•l!t•l Bus. i.uc~.:i Cnllc!-'o . . . .. . . . . .. ,Jou.·ct, Ill . . .. ... .. ..... . l B!iG 186fi i. ·H. H.nss cll . ............. 2 .. 3!:1\275
1
40... •. . .. . 600~' 50' 2 50 3:i Septcml>ct· 1. 
17 11.Jil"ll Husm~>!;>~ CnllP:!:I' ........... :\(omuontlt, lil. ......... . .. . i t ti!lLJos. A. Giles ........... . 2 . . 4l 40 1 .. ..... .......... lOmos. 52 45
1 
September 1 lt \ ~ur~.I"',L '~l.t· t · u ] \~tsin CMI Colle go .. .. ~··tll:ni1h• , lll ...... .. .. .. . 1::-~ ~ J. G eorp:c Cross, A. 1\I. .. 7 OJ 25 25 0 4 0 G .. .. . .. .. 1 3Q 50 · 
~; 1 l~t >h. ".~ ·n~ >:ll'~<~ Culll',:.to . .. -- ...... l <!On a, I ll ..... .. ... . . .. ... . 18\l;> A . J . Cole .. ............. 2 3·350,300 50... .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. 1 42 75 So· t Is ~ Men. 
~o \ \ .t:m \, uy l•llt>UL'~" C ull<'~o . .. .... 50'1-5.LO ::\[mno st1·eet, . .. . l t:65. LT. L. IIow o n.m1 D. L. 4 012:;0 lfiO GO . .. .. . . . . 50:. ... 1 52 50 I' ., 
• . . Qumc.r, Ill. \ l.fnsselman. I I I I I, l:u••lt lnnllllt::;uu•: " ('ull< ' :.:l~ ....... . Jtoekfurd, IlL . .. .. .......... lSliG F. E. Arnold 1 113 12 1 
-·- \ t.un.t; l t<lnml llu• .l ut· . Cullq~c • ..• . ltock 11!lam1, 11l . .. .... . .. .. . ,187 1\ T bco !.J ill A .. F.,. ...... . 4 !l 8 1. ·· · ·· ... --·;· ... . . ...... 36 ........ 1 Srptember 1. I fi ll t lll~lh'i•l llll niut•;,,l(; ull,!"U ...... ~pl'inuti~hl Ill 186'l r- B P i B · 10Y · .... .. 80 70 10 5 20... .!0 !:i ~-2 4G flO Auo·nst 8. 
"' "' ' · .. • .... .. · .. · - I 
0











































!:!i l l~\'au~\'ille Com;:lf'l'cinl Cllll<'~O •.. 
!:!5. llry'lnt ,c_ Strntton'l' Pmdh'nll3nsi-
i•t'"l' Colh,go nutt Tekgrnph ln-
stitutt'. 
2li j Collt':!t' or Hn~:<innss of :Yorthwest-
cl'll Chl'i~:<lial'l University. 
27 Star City nusiliCbS Collt'~e ....... . 
l2e'1 J{nll's Bu:>iUCI:lH Colleg-e .......... . 
2!.1 Commercial llqmrtment of Uni.-
1 Yersity of Notre Dame. 
:101 Tt'n·e Il:m(.o (.;emmercinl College .. 
31 Dmlin~ton Business College . ... . . 
3::!1 Cli:l!On CotnlliC!rcial c~llego aml 
I 
.l\unn:-~1 'l'nlining-School. 
33 · D:t \·cnpo1·l llu:>i!less College ..... . 
3-t Ba_ylit·<<:-~ Commrrrial College .... . 
351 llun\'s Xatiunnl I3usiness Collcgo 
of tho Upprr Iowa UJli'l"er;,ity. 
36 Iowll Centrnl Business College* .•. 
37 The Bn_ylic:~ l.!crcautile Colrege .. 
3d l"uiun ComHH' t·cinl Iustitutc• .... . 
39 \\'estern nnsinOi':-1 Cullt•go . r ... .. 
40 \\'estern Il.nsincRs Goll(l,!l:~ ....... . 




lll~~~~ & Slr:1tton Business Col-
43 DollJc;lr·" Commercifll College .. .. . 
41 J. \V. l>lackntfl.u 's Commercial 
Colle go. 
.r;, Sonic's Ct~mmcrcinl Collt•gc nlHl 
Literary IusLituto. 
Col'll!'r Thil'cl :'ltHll\fnin 
1 
.... !J850i' Joh11 J. Kleiner null E. 4 .. 133Gj330/ .•. , .•. l ... ··· ~···· ·~···· j··· ···· j 52 
!'tl'e\'ls, EY:'lUSYillt•, Incl. I J. ·wright 1 
·1-l Snnth :\[p~·idi::w street, t8it i 18. 58 A,_!.,. Somharcl :1n<1 C. C. 7 1 GOO 500 100 .100... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 521,7...!0 & 50 
1ntli:1:tnpol!::o, Tn!l. h.ocnwr. [ 
Intlinnapolis, Iud . ....... . . ... 11:371 .C. E . IIollcnbcck........ 3 1 20 2G 0' .. ·I·.. . . . 800 70~ ~ 11 3lJ 401 September 10. 
J_,R. Fnycttf', Incl......... 0 l SGG P. W. K ennerl)- .......... 2 0 120 120 0 0 0 0 0 0 2, 40 b50 Sept., 1st Mon. 
Loo-a11sport, Iud ........... . 18tl7 E . .A. Hall ....... ........ 3 .. 95 7~ 17 0 0 0 .... . .... , i·1· .. . 40 September 1. 
Notre D;tmc, Ind . .. ..... 1:344 j184:.! Patrick S. Golovin, C. S. C (; 0 ~00200 ... 75 20 ... . .... .... 5 42 ..•..... Soptemuer 1. 
TeiTf' IIaut<', Intl .. ......... ,18G2 n. Gan·in & .A.W. IIoinly 3 1 :~00250 50
1
... .. . ... . ... . . . . . (c) . .. . a40 
Bnrliu.,.ton, Iow:t . . ........ . . ; 1~u5 1"). Burgess .............. 7 .. ·120 ·IOU 20... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . 52 'l'5 
Clin t01~ Io,\"a ................ j 187. 0 John !Wey . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3 .. 290 230 Ol .. ·. . . . . . 200
1
100 1 30 40/ Sept., h:t Mon. 
Da;euport, Iow:t ........ I· . •. : LS:ii A. J. Mont::1gue and D. 7 . . 2GO 250 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5J CO 
/ I _ R Lillibridge. 
DnbnqHr. Iown. ......... '185(\lSJ~ C.lhylics ......•. .. ..... 4 12it 2•W 31 5... . . . 255~ 5 1 52 50 
Fayetle, Io1n~ ........... 1 ..•• j.... l'rof. il. E. llurd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . :1-~.... 20 & 25 
Indcpcm1euce, I own .... ·I 0 fl873 D. A. hle.Arthur......... 2 0 101 5tl 43 10 0 0 181
1
.... 1 41 40 
Keokuk, Iow~'t . .. ....... . 183:1 1 1 8~8 l'l. H. ){iller .....•....... 4 1/400,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 5 1 52 40 
J.It. l'leasnut, I ow:< ...... J855U!:170 L. \Y. June .... ......... . 1 0 41 27 14 0 0 0 01· 0 I 30 40 
Lea.-~uworth, Knns ..... 
1 
... 1185!.1 \V. H. S!dlln.lan . . . . . . . . . 2 I 1:ll 94 27 . . . . . . . . . ~5, 131....... 52 a50 
Topeka, J{aus ............... 1867 :hi. ~- Pon1l. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1.. 5~ 1ti 1:!,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i.... b30 
L exington,Ky .......... 0 jl869 Uornc':lP.l'errin,LL. B. 4 o[ss 88 ... , .. . . .......... , . . .. . 1,2,3 401 40IScpt.,2tlMon. 
L · ·n -r.--. I 18 ·c J nr 'V · · ·lJ I'"" 4 '>6' ·'34 3" I I ~-n ~" '-~a -o; OUlS\l ..O, .n .;') •••••••••• • • • •
1 
~" . :•:' au au, . . .ulU· .. ~ J• ~ o1/ ... .............. · 3 ~ iJ ' uiJ -1.,
l O•l. r;~w c~~~~;d:~~:t-;t.re~t-,"1" () - ~ isc.2 . J: \\; .'E·I;lcla~;~·::::::: :: . ~. o
1
!5oo,.i7u ·3ol::: ::: ::: ::::: ::::: ...... i, .. 5j, ..... ioo/ 
New Orlc:tns, La. r ' . I 
4.0 
L:t Fn.yette streets, 1 • 




215 0 4 19 H 500
1
... .. 1 52 150 
New @rl<"ans, Ln. . I 




175 2.3 2 :3
1 
... · ···· · ···!·· ····. 441 40/ September 1. 
~~ r:urtl::utl Bnsi~e~.s Colle~e ..... ·... \;/t)~nd\;\I; . . . . . . . . . . . . ' l i~~~ :::--.. ~\... G~ny . . :. . . . . . . . . . . 3 o~g? ~ .lg~ 12, .. ... ........ ·I· .. ·I· ...... ~8 7~ 
'>::< Tho l~rynut., Stt .lttoa & Sadler s TI:~ltlmorc, ::'U:tl ..... .... . · ·
1 
1V. 11 . ..,adlm ............ 7 0 3co lJ .::U.I 0... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . ~0 50-7;) 
. :D:tbillL'f<il College.* I r· • ' I 
10 "''"""' k Stmltun CqnHnocclul Dootun,:Mu"··········· · l D '. ltG.•Ill. E. llll.Jbarl1. .. . .. .... . 9 311841 ... ...1 ' 0 0 ol ol 1l-2> "I 1601 Sept.., 1st1lfon. 
Be 1:00 I. . I I ~ ' -,.. ' I.--' ,.1 r I . I I -50 Com or':; Commercial Colle2;e .. . . . . 4:JO 1\a!'-lnngton street., . 0 ilc40 Georg? l.'T< 9omor, A.M., 12 3ISOO \'iJ0i10J 10 1;.; 2 '100, G . . . . . . . o2 ..••. 
. :B'.•ston , Mass. I 1 . l••·cs:dent. I · I I I 
51 Sawyer's 13nsiuess College ........ .;Bost{)n, Mas:> ..•...... .. . ! 0 · 1 ~3t' G<Jor;ro .A. Sawyer .... ... 3 r. BJi 5G 24 C! 0 0 0 0 .... .. . 48 120 September 1. 
5!:: ):i'I'O!le!J 's Union Tittsincss Colle.ge.. 4G6, \~·ashingt~u street, ~ .... · .1::'·15 CLial'le.s l<'refich, .A. M ... ~ 11
1
573 518 55 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . 1 48 1051 Scptom ber 1. 
Dosto11, ~lu~;s. , I \ I . 
53 Carter's Commercial College...... Pittsfi~ld, 1L>.s.s . . . ..... . ! 0 ,l~Gl E. 1~. qar~er, A. M . . . . . . : . . 3~ 33
1
1 
.• : • . . • • • • • . _ 01 0
1
....... 40 125\ Sept,., 3Ll 1\fon. 
54 .Am1 Arbor Busmess College..... Ann l..:'rber, MIC!J .. .... ·I· . · . ,l ij73 I'l'ot. C. E. Pond ... ...... 3 1 ll;J 'lOO 1::~ .. . ... •... lJO .... }; 52 1001 
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TABLE IV.-Statistics of cormnercial and bus;.ness colleges for 1874, (f'c.-Continued. 
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TA.ULE IV.-Sfatisacs of commercial and busi11ess colleges for 1874, 9'·c.-Continucd. 
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*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. a Commercial scholarship. b Lifo scholarship. 
ME:llORA.NDA.. 
Town. HnsiBess Collei!O, JUa.qtwketa-, Iown, tli scontinued; Hamilton Comu:ercial Colle[io, Unmilton, Mo., not f01md; Capit(}l Bnsinoss College, St .. Lnnis, M'l., discout.i:oucd; 
Th~mpson'.s Business Co~lcp:?, No:v York,_ N.Y .. not fom:ll1; B,usiness College, Uti_en, },". Y., not found i l3usiness Qoll_eg£>, Philauelpuh~, f':t., not !mu:tl; Union J,~n:lincs~ College, 
l'hJL,delplna, Pa., see Pmrce s.Umon Bnsmess College, (H1ent1Cal ;) Lebanon•Bnsmess Collco-o nnu Telegraph _Inst1tute, J~ehanoB, Tenn., see iJusmess Collego_:md 'Ielogn1'Ph 
Instilnte of Cumberland University, (idtmtica,J ;) CQ::nlllercinl Business College, \Vasltington,'h C., close{!; Commercial Business School of Howard IJniYersit_y, \Ynshingten, D. 
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Kind~rgarten ......... New lla'V"en, Conn ........ 187-1 MissMart:UaL.Stcarns 




571 Cottage Grove avenue, 187,1 Mrs. J olm Ogdeu ..... 
C:Uica.go, Ill. 
51 South Sheldon street, 1871 M~ss Sara Eddy ...•... 
Chicago, Ill. · 
4 Kindergarten ... . ,.... 104 13reckinridge street, 1872 Miss :ltattio F . Sawyer 
Louisville, Ky. 





Comer Second an<l Gray 1870 Miss 13. Lauber ... ... . 
streets, Louisville, Ky . 
Lewiston, Me ............ 1874 Lucia A. Turner ..... . 
7 Oak Street Kinder- Lewiston, Me ............ 1874 Anna G. Morse ...... . 
gn.rten. 




mm•t of :Qlount Vcr-
uon In.,titntc. 
100 North En taw street, 1874 Eliza Otis Williams ... 
Dalthnorc, Md. 
4G J\f01mt Von1on Place, 1872 1lfrs. '\Vil hclmiue 
13altimcrc, Md. O'Donnell. 
10 Kinder~artmfofLasell .Auburndale, Mass ........ 1874 Miss Mary ll. ·weston 
Scmiua1-y. 
11 ChariLy Kindergarten 225 llanover street., Eo::- 1374 Miss Eliza. T. Hickey. 
ton, Mass. 
12 Chauncy IIn11 Kimler- Corner Boly!,tou ::n11l 1874 Mios Augusta Curtis . 
garteu. Dartmouth strectH, Bos-
ton, Mn.oo. 
13 Kiuucrg.1I'tcu ....... 151'\YcstBrooldiuc8lreet,
1
187:l :lli:;sAnnicC.Rn~t .. . 
Bostou, Mas1:1. 
14 .r'"orth End ?..li:;Hion 201 North street, Boston, 1671 hlidS Itb n... -oycs .. . . 
KinuCJ·garien. Mass. 
15 Private Kin,lcrgarLeu 
1() Public Kictlel';.(al'tt•u .. 
!l8 Chcslnnh street, Do:;- l~i2 ::Uar · .T. Garland :mil 
Lon, Ma~:~:;. I no ceca. J. '\Veston. 
Corner. omcl':le .tntL.\lls- lo6:t Lucy II. ymom1:! .. ... 
t 011 street~:~, Boston, 
)Ius!<. 
li l"ollca R rcr L I"intlcr- Ca)ul>:·itlgt•, Ma. d .•...••. 127~ Mtd. :\fury )!aun ..... 
garlt!ll. I 
J l •O d'• Ki>Hic'1l"'"'" 17 ·""··:""'" ,,.,,.,, 3>.W .,,
1
.1:Ls Mary C. Pcab:cl.r 
, I,r·,lh! ,], Ma. " · 





6 7 8 
- ----




35 4-7 4-5 
27 3-7 5 
20 3-6 
11 3...:7 
18 3-!) 3~ 
14 3-8 
J,,_, 





11 4-!l 3 
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to inqui1'ies by the U11itecl States B1~1'ea1~ of Education. 
~~.~- "' ' - ~g 
~; ~·ro 
~~ ~2 o....- -a:; 
@.e t ~ 
'E ~ ~ ~-;; 
Occupations of pupils. Effect of t he syst~m. 
~.g l ~-a 
-;-~~~ 
----;~--1-0 ---4!-.----- --. -•. -.-.-. -.---. _- _-_-_ .- .----- --.-.• -.-. 1-B-Io-c-l;:_s_, c_l_a._y_, _w_e_a_v_ir_1g_; _p __ a_- FnYorable. 
12 13 14 
I pers, sticl<s, slates, &c. 
5.1· io Sewing, building, weaving, Lar1~e roo mol, 1 uled tables, Physical· l1ewJ!opmcnt, 
stiek-layin<•', drltwing, l>ictures, flo\.-ers, &c. m:mual skili, habits of 
pricking, :nlc1ing, model- I clear tllinkL1g, order, 
ing, &c. precision, :mel attention. 
;11 10 Sewfug, bnil<iing wit 11 l)ll!asant rooms, rulell ta- I Harmonious growth of the 
















5 11 & 12 
I I 
ing, paper-folding, draw- dc:rg>trten material, &c. spirit.ual u:ttures, and a 
ing, peas-work. &c. love of work, order, a11d 
We:1.ving fuldiJJO'· la:vin"' 
t~blets,' interlaci;Jg slatS: 
drawing, singing gym-
nastics, &c. 
Those founu in FroL l's sys-
tem of early educatioa. 
<• Playing-with bitlls, buil<ling, 
,.;eavin~ nnd follliug pa· 
per, sewing, peas-work, 
reading, coUllting, print-
ing, &c. • 
Building, laying tabl<.\ts, 
folding, interlacing, wea.v-
iug, sewing, peas-work, &c. 
Woot1en sta:IIs, blocks, 
sticks, ma.ts, slates, pa-
per forfolding and draw-




Low tables, Ringle chairs, 
an<l material for occu-
patir:ns. 
.... .. do ... .. · ··-·· . ...... . 
bw. 
Physical and. mental devel-
opment. 
Freedom antl grace of 
moYement., command of 
hnguage, ltnrl superior 
prepantion for public 
schools. 
The use of Frobel's" gifts," Material for the occup:t-
sewing, dl'awing, '\veaving, tio:Js. · 
QL1ickness aml grace of 
movement, iucreased 
powm·s. of obaervation, 
and mental development. 
De,·elo1Jment of the pow-
ers of application, per-
ception, anu re;:.souing. modeling, practical lc<>-
sous in botany anu llatural 
history, &c. ' 
Physical exercises, ol!jcct- Chn,rts, pictures, games, vVom1cl'fully beno:fie;llJ. 
lessons, drawing-, plaiting, Pritng's chromos, a.ml 
weaving, sewing. mold- Fl'obol's "gifts." 
ing, counting, spelling, &c. 
Dr'twing, stlck-laying,woav- l~riibel's "gifts" .......... Beneficial: 
ing, building, modeling, 
singing, o bj oct-lessons, au d 
COUIJtiog. 
Drawing, building, Rtaf'f'-lay- The usnal a11pliances . . . . . Rapiu anu intelligent do-
ing. sewiug, weaving, per- velopment. 
fomting, objrc -lessons,&c. 
Frobel's l'Ognlar course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eminently favorable. 
2 Sewing, dmwing, weaYing, 
foldin g, stick-laying, mod· 
eiing, ohjcct-lcseons, and 
singing. 
Sewing, weaving, block-
building, paper- folding, 
pricl'fng, modeling, aud 
drawmg. 
Building, weaving, sewin!;, 
drawing, modQhng, pape'r-
folrling, &c. 
2 Buildii~ "'• sewing, stafl~lay­
ing, <lrawing, prl0ldug, 




lacing, drawing. folcliog, 
counting, sywlJOlic game!!, 
singing, &e. · 
4
1 
Bnil.<lin;:{, dmwiug, prickinn-, 
flowing, wca,•ing, 8tick-
laying, &c. 
3 :Frobel's regular course ... .. . 
I~uled tables, blocks 
slates, colored paper, 
sticks, &c. 
Harmonious development; 
the mind is made active 
and the body is streng;th-
enecl. ·11 
A marked improvement iu 
the conclition of the chil-
dren. 
Kiutlergarlen " gifts" . . . . H ealthful. 
Everything needed· for 
Frobel's 11ystem in a 
· priruary lliuc1ergarten. 
Mind and body 
stl'cngthenou. 
Block><, weavinp; material, Excellent. 
can!s,paper, slats, 1·ing<>, 
balls, Sf)Ul\l'ell slates, 
picture~, 'pNI8, poinle1l 
RUcks ancl wires. 
are 
mocJo:s, rings, Bticka, pu.- I E~ccllent; minlls clr::o,rer 
per, &c. ancl f) nicker in acting. 
FriiLel's ".e:ifts, " pictures, I Mental and pllysical uevel-
aud blackl>oarils. opment1 auu a.bility for 
scli~occu patiou. 
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-~----,----~- -----1-3-l·----4----,l·-f)- -; -,.--;-
20 \Yakcfi.elc1 Kindcrgar-1 \Yakdlcl<l, 1>!asR., (post- ·; 874 Jf. I. llcrsey .--. -- ~--- ol~ 3-'; .--3-
p 
~ 
toll. . o1lico athlrcs~ , Melrose.) I 
21 Kin1lcrgartcn ... ..... i W cstN"cwtou,Mass ...... 1872 Nin:.tMooro.......... 1::!3 ~·-6 3 
22 'l':o Wo""'" Kin~ II "o. 1 Elm •b·oet, Woreos· 1871 M"· Annn n. Knox. . . 1 . J 3-' 'I 
<1erga,rten. tor, Mass. 
23 Kindergarten... .... .. Yarmouth port, Mass . .... 1872 Alice Mal. thews .. . .. . .. .. 10 4-8 3 
24 Kindorgnrl.cn of the East Latayettn street, ltiG7 Auguste Ilinzo....... 0 39 4-7 4 
German· American Detroit, Mich. 
Seminary. 
25 Kindergarten . ....... . 
2G Kindergarten .... . ... . 
27 K alamazoo Kinder-
garten. 
28 ,Divoll Kinclc~gartcn .. 
2!) Des Pt:1res Sclwol ..... 





33 Beacon SlreetGerman· 
English School. 
34 Groen Stroot School 
Kindergarten. 




J'lent of Lockwood'n 
•· 1-.cw Academy. 
37 Tiemson Str~et Kin-
dcrga.rten. 
3B .American Kindcrgar· 
ten. 
3!! Kincll'rgart n of (} r-
man·America.n 'chool. 
4C I{ incl · N rt( of (} ·r-
ln. u -A lllf;rican &:hool. 
Flint, :Mich .............. 1874 Misa Cornie S. Parker. 1 20 3-7 
28 Fountain street, Grand 1873 l\1iss Mary D. Hyde ... 0 20 3-8 
Rapids, Mich. 
1 3-8 1!J4lllain street, KaJama· 1874 Miss Mary Conover ... 13 
zoo, Mich. 
Dayton street, it. Louis, 1&74 Miss C. P. Dozier ...... 3 46 4-6 
.Mo. 
South St. Lon is, Mo ...... 1873 Miss S. E. Blow .... _ •. 2 48 3-7 
Nashua, N. ll ............ 1874 .A.nn:-tlleld ........... 0 
,,,.., 
lloboken, N.J ..... ..... Miss Louise Luther ... 0 l8G2 401 4-7 
1 :M:ontcbir, N. J ....... ... 1872 Miss Julia G. Smith .. 20 3-El 
Beacon ·street, ~ewark, 1872 Id:1 Loichhardt ....... 2 67 3-7 
N.J. 
19 Green street, Newark, 1870 Ottilie Dqpai. ... . ..... 2 80 3-7 
N.J. 
116 llamilton stre~;.t, Now 187} Miss KateS. french. . 3 22 3-8 
llmru"vink, N.J. I 
13!) Sonth Oxford otrect , 1870 Miss .A . .A.. Coffin...... .... 27 4 
Boooklyn, N. Y. I 
158 Remson street, Brook· 1872 Mrs . .A. W. Longfellow 2 :1013-i 
lyu,N.Y. 
44Ea tForty·third6treot, 1860 :Miss E. M. Coe ...... · · 
..!owYork,N. Y. 
Eighty·.lifth stre t, be-
tween Thircl and Lox· 
ington avenu , New 
York,N. Y. 
2 11 Ea8t Fifty·s coml 
~trcct,NowYork,N. Y : 
1873 M. Gobharl\- .,. ...... · : 
18Gb Miss E. von Briescn .. 
5 , , .. 1~ 
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lluilcling-, weaving, sewing, 
prickiug:,foldiug,drawilJg, 
and modeling. _ 
Ruled tables, chairs, black-
boards, I'lants, and ma-
terials for tho occu11a-
tions. 
Drawing, weaving:, model- ................•... , ...... . 
in(:, exercises i.n rtlfli' 
mi~ntary geometry and in 
arithmetic, and all Kin-
dcrg·~n· Len occupat-ions. 
]'robel's regular course, viz, Frobel's "gift~;," plants, 
prickittg-, sewing, weav- pictures, cbcckerl t~tbles, 
ing, dmwing, modeling, :;pocimeus for object-' 
&c. le;;sons, &c. 
3 .... .... . ..................... Kindergarten" gift-s" ... . 
4 Singing, marching, ~uilding, Balls, sphere, cube am! 
drawin.~ , perforatmg, om· cylinder, blocks, sticks, 
broidermg, wo:wing, fold- rings, triangles, tablets, 
, iug, modeling. · < s_~ate~, l?~P.e;, ~,nd clay. 
~ · F;6G~i·8· ~~8;;ai co~·r:s·e·::: :·::: . ~~~~~: ~- .. ~~~:s .. :::::::::: 
Beneficial to mind and 
body; all org:ms autl 
powers nrc developed 
harmoniously. 
llanoouions and bealtlJy 
progress. 
Promotes pb:ysi.cal ::md 
mental doyclopment. 
Satisfactor;,·. 
Sewing, building, weavil1g-, 
perforating, drawing, fold. 
ing, modeling-, free gym· 
nastics, games, &c. 
Checked tables, black- It stimulates mental activ-
boards, balls, blocks, ity and promotes physi· 
Those instituted by ]'robel.. 
sticks, rings, paper, clay, c~:~l vigor. 
&c. 
Kinrlcrgarten "gifts" and Most expcllent. 
ruled tables. 
~ Regular Frobel occupations. Tables markerlin squares; Most excellent. 
lwnches, and K¢dergar-
ten " gifts." 
2 Drawing:, singing, g:vmnas· The usual material. . . . . . . . It promotes a healthy and 
tic~, ouilding-, folding, barmouious firowth, :t 
~veaving, _sewing, prick· habit of attention, and a 
mg, rnodchng, &c. clear perception. 
F1·obel's regular course. .. . . Frobel's "gifts".......... Beneficial. 
Frobel's. occnpations, read- Frobel's "gifts," lJJack-
ing and writing. board, piauo, tables, and 
a garden. 
Marching, singing, calis· Frobel's ''gifts" ......... . 
tbonics, object-lcs3ons, &c . 
.All of ]'rober•s occupations . 
Frobel's occupations, gym· 
nastics, movement sringR, 
gardening, and clrawiug . . 
Forming letton; with ~iick8 
and block~;, object-lesson~, 
counting, Ul''lWinp:, woav· 
lug, pricking, calisthenics, 
g:tmef!, &c. 
2 ..iU of Frobel's occupations . 
2 All of Frobel's occupations, 
1.'carliog, writing, nrith· 
motic, geography, history, 
botany, natural history, 
and French. 
Frobel's ''gifts," piano, 
Prn.ng's chromos, n.nd 
stafiil. ' 
Pleasant rooms, pifmo, ta· 
llles, chairs, pict.uroR, 
garrlens, aml aU of :Fro-
bel's "g:ift;s." 
Block~. card· board le+.ters, 
:;polling-stick, charts, 
triangles, wires with 
cork or beans, ring8, 
paper, &c. 
'£be "gifts "and material 
of Frobel; also a cabinet 
and museum for illns-
trntiou antl object-l~s­
sonR. 
Friihol's "gifts," maps, 
charts, globes, &c. 
Mental and 111tysical c1evel· 
~b~~~~~tfo~~ flnickened 
Excollentprogresswitbmtt 
overtaxing tho pupils. 
Excellent. 
llarmonlous a.nd natural 
development of over,y 
fltculty, aud strengt.b, 
agility, anll b@althful-
ncss ol' body ::J,n<lmind. 
Very satitJfactory. . 
FroLt·l 's occupations ....... . Frobel's "gifts".......... Tbc best preparation for 
the comruon schools. 
13 .All the lessons conncctcll ...... uo ................... H<~rrnoniow1 d~>l'l..,n1 went. witll Frobel's "gift:l." 
37 E 
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Na,me of conuuctor. 
- ---------- - 1·----------:--1--·---------·--- -- ---
1 4 8 
j--------:---·1-- ---------1-1----------1- - - --
41 . Kindergarten of Prof. 
J"ohn Kmus and 
Mrs. Kmus-Bolte. 
42 P. vV. Moller's Ger-
man-American In-
stitute. . 





ment of Miss Bulk-
ley'-s school. 
46 Volks-Kinderg;'lrten .. 
47 ·Volks-Ki_ndergarten .. 
48 Mt. Vernon Kinder-
garten. 
49 Kindergarten of Ger-
man and Engli:;h 
Academy. 
50 Kindergarten of the 
Northwest Side. 








Le Droit Park Kin-
dergarten. 
541 The Misses llerleys' 
;Kinclergarten. 
5:i Scl.Jool fol' l'mc1ical 
and Physical Cul-
ture, conuetied with 
a Gerrn:tn-.ArrH'rican I 
. Kinilcrg:uten. 
1266 Tiroa,dway, New 1872 Prof.JohnKriMls:wtl 
York, N.Y. Mrs. ::Marht Kraus-
BOlte. 
33G. West29~hstreet, New 1372 Miss Caroline Hoff-
York, N.Y. mann. 
7 aml 9 Mortimer street, 1873 Hermann li.,, Pfiiillin. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
3 South Union street, 1871 Miss Emm:t E . Dlck-
Rochester, N.Y. insou. 
Tarrytown, N. Y ......... 1874 Miss Alice II. Rankin. 
317 Main street,. Cincin- 1873 Therese Lochner ..... 
nati, Ohio. 
466 Vine street, 
nati, Ohio. 
Cin.cin- 1873 Miss Sophi::t Lochner .. 
G12 North 13th street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
1868 Mrs. E. K. :Mulford ... 
Milwaukee, Wis ... . ..... 1873 '\V. N. IIailmann ...... 
Milwaukee, \Vis ......... 1874 Emil Walluer, presi-
dent. 
Milwankeo, Wis ........ . 1875 M.is3 Cbra l<'rodier .. . 
:Uilwaukeo, Wis ...... . .. 1874 ~iss Louiso Dethloff;~. 
Washington, D.C ..... .. . 187•1 Mrs. Louise Pollock .. . 
Corner of Fifth nnrl I sts., 187~ Miss Laurn. Garland.-
'\'la"hingtou, D. C.* 
800 Ei.ghteentl1 stru t, 187:.! MissEmmahlarwedcl. 
·washington, D. C. 
Kindergarten from ~vhich no ·information has been ?'cceh·e(7. 
Namo of teacher. nesidcncc. 
3 55 3-7 3,}-4 
---· 30 4- 7 5 
1 20 4-7 6 
2 40 4-8 4 
.... - .. 12 3-8 3 
..... 20 3-7 5 
1 30 3-6 6 
2 30 4- 12 4 
4 97 4-7 4-5 
3 70 3-G 3 & 5 
3 ZG 4-7 6 
., 45 3-7 5 
] 16 3-7 3 
l 26 4-7 4 
6 !J5 3-18 4 &5 
I I I 
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Occupation'> of pupils. Apparatus :tnd n.ppliances. Effect of tho sy:-;tem. 
9 10 11 12 13 
~r--3-8 1 The lessons connected with 
Frobel's "gifts." 
Everything necessary to 
:Frobel's system; "gifts," 
:including Wiseneder's 
apparatus- for musical 
key. 





515, 13, 12 
4 Object-lessons, singing, sew-
ing, dra:vinp:, counting, 
gymnastics, &c. 
2 Phying, singing, drawing, 
gymnastics, and exercises 
of memory. 
3 All of :Frobel's occupations .. 
5 10 • 4 AU Kindergarten occupa-
tions. 
5 . _ ... __ . 1 Frobel's occupations. 
5 21 2 Singing, playing, declama· 
tion, &c. 
5 20 2 Free gymnastics, plaiting, 
building, object-lessons, 
e:xercise, songs, oral com-
position, singing. 
6 11 4 Usual Kim1ergarten occu-
pa.tions. 
6 ........ _... Thosorecom mended hy Fro-
bel. 
6 13 4 Drawing, counting, singing, 
&c. 
Pictures, sJg,tes, blocks, 
clay, pencils, drawi-ng-
books, &c. 
Blocks, colored pencils and 
paper, scissors, sticks, 
&c. 
Frobel's "gifts," maps, 
pictures, blackboards, 
musical frame, cabinet 
ofspecimflns, and orgn.n. 
Tables marked in squares, 
blackboard, balls, and 
blocks. 
Blocks, balls, sticks, pic-
tures, &c. 
Frobel's "gifts," charts, 
blocks, pictures, dissect-





Strength of muscles r.ud 
preparatjon fo1· after-
school education. 
Satisfactory in every r e-
spect. 
Habits of observation, cor-
rectness, an d applica-
tion. 
Satisfactory. 
Habits of atteniion, con-
centration, and obedi-
ence, and progress in 
studies. 
Frob e 1' s Kinderg·uten Very satisfactory. 
t.?YS·, " . " Frobel s g1fts .... _ ..... 







4 Lessons on colors and form, 
and in arithmetic, (by 
blocks,) drawing, folding, 
pricking, sewing, weav-
ing, singing, gymnastics, 
&c. 
4 .A.ll of Frobel's occupations .. 
2 All of Frobel's occupations, 
extended to wood-carving 
and -paste-board-making. 
Ruled tables, blackboards, 
drawing- b o o k s tt n d 
aln.tes, cabinet, K:incler-
gurten " gifts," paper, 
needles, sticks, molding-
boards, &c. 
All of Frobel's "gifts".-- . 
The child becomes grace-
ful, polite, self-depend-
ent, skillful, thoughLful, 
constructjve, an(l eager 
for knowledge. 
Most beneficial. 
.All of Frobel's "gifts". __ . !Iarmonious, joyful, and 
natural mental, moral, 
industri:ll, aucl pl1ysic11l 
clev?lopment. 
Table V.-Kinde·rgiirten m.ernorancla. 
Xamo of teacher. l{.esidencc. Remarks. 
W. _;-.JI;tiim:mn --·---- __ ___ -··-·· Louisn1le, Ky ---· __ . __ ....•.. 
Haniot.J.Viau:x:. _________________ I~o ton,l\!ass . .............. . . 
Removed to Milwaukee, Wis. 
Resigned. 
Charll)tte W. '£1Jenston .... _.. . ... \Vest Newton, Mass ........ .. 
Mi sEmnt".F. l'lumlcy ...... . .. .. ~fetuchcn,N. J .. ............ . 
Mru. ,John O;rdcn .. ---------- _ ..... Columbus, Ohio . ____ ....... _. __ 
MrP. Cba!'lOLtO B. Thorn:::-_. -- ----· Pro'\idenco, n. I---------· .. . 
School closed. 
School closed. 
Removed to Chicago, Ill. 
Gone as missiouary to 13nrmah. 
..: 
, 111. E \"1.-Slatistics gj i I!B titll f ivn.'J jo1· seconc7m·y iilstnwtion fol' 187 4; from ?'eplies to in!J.ld.i·ies by the United Stcttes Bnrca·u of Education. 













1 2 3 4 
r \RT I. 
Schools fo1' boys. 
II La Fayet.to M~1c .tl.cntlcmy ....... ·1 L;'l Fn,ret!<>, A.~t1. ...... o ,- jl8!5 
!:! ,.\udrew:~lustltnte ........... ..... 'NearCollmsvl.lc, Ab. 187418t4 
31 Unmuor llall Stllcol for Boys . . .. . Montgomery, Ala..... 0 18~4 
4 1':1rk lli~h School....... . .. .. .. .. . Tuskegee, Ah .. .. . . . . 0 .... 
~~ - Gu:<lou tl ;\tO .._\cntlcwy ............ 
1
1 Oaklnuu, C~ .............. 1871 
(i , Urll.1u Acatlomy ..........•....... . San Frnncl!wo, C:~J., 0 lf64 
1 (corner ·:Mason nnd 


















B. H . .J olmson. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . Non-sect. 
Johu T. Blakemore, A.B .... M. E .... 
Col. S. H . Lock ett . . . . . . . . . . . Non-sect .. 
.James F. P:n·k, A.. M..... . . . . Non-sect. 
Amasa Pra.tt and .J. N. Has- Cong .... 
kius. 
Nathan IV. Moore. . . . . . . . . . . Non-sect. 
Emory F. Strong . ........... Coug .. . . 
Rev. C. W.Sbarp .. .......... :Non-sect. 
Number of students. 
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..... <ll 0~ ~g 8 ~~ "'~ ... ... bJl "'o ~ 
0 :::: ,:; t!;'tj ~ C'~ p 0 0 ;.,0 <-<0 ~2 >:);.:> !3 0 0 ~ <S~ ~.s (!)!11 l':l Col ·s~ 
~ .s .;3 ~ ~ CJ).,... 0 ... bJl o_.,_, ~~ 
~ fJ) ·~ "' ·3 0 ~~ 'CO .;:! 3 "Cl -~ ~<1> 
0 Cll 







.:l · ~ ~ '-< ;., 0 l::l'a 
""' 
H 
""' H H 
p.. P< ~ ~ 
1--;--;1--; 10 ~ 12 ~~~~ --- -17 18 
---·------------
6 •.... 10 6 •. ..••• 
1. • • . 60 50 10 59 1 ...13 13 1 .. ··i 25
3.... 82 75 7 62 
3 - . . - 95 95 .. -. 60 
[, .... 100 100 .. .. 1 60 iS:> ••••••••• ; · ···"" .••••••••••• 40 0 20 10 10 -..... 
·:! 
~~ ~ - · i51: ~ ~ ~ ~: -· · · · o -·--- o~ -- · · · o 
451 451 Ol 10\ 351 33 30 , 8 3
1 
J 
21 100 100 0 100 15 10 0 {) 0 0 
2 
·,·\ Clln~mer~ial.nutlMilHnryindtitnte. j Brit~gcport, Corin .. ---~ o_ jl862 
~ D:tnct.l ~enun:n-r . .............. ... 
1
. D:trJtm, .Conu . . ..... .. 18.01871 
9 Hnck<•ll~Y llig;h l:ichoolforUo\"S .... N ew J"ouolon, Conn ....... . 1873 
10 )lilbhlo ::il1 1UiU!11')' - .. - - .... _._ .... - x,)l 'Walk, Conn.- .. -.- . . -.. 1868 til S'lnllfutol-:.'\1 iii I :try Instit-ute .... .. Starn- r'01 cl, Conn _ .. ...... .. 1850 
Eugeue B. Collestcr ........ . Non-sect. 
Dr . .J. C. Fitch .......... .... B:tptist .. ~~· g'l--~~ · -~~ ::.:~. ::~~ :~~~~-- -gl: ~:~~~ :::::: -----~\::: ::~ 
l·~ .l::HJ?;lhh .l.lltl Cln~Bkal School for 1 Rt r:nJoru, Conn ........ ... 1859 
llnp•. · 1 
1:1 l~n~li ah ltud Cla"'~lr.nl llonn1iug I Stratford, Conn . . ......... 1846 
Hdtuol fur lll>\'"1. 
1! ' !'~'-" U tuttn·l'y, (jlrlvlllt' llcbool) . . . . \\"a'!ltinp:tmt, Coun.... 0 1850 
\.~ \\ tltultt~l•lnl:uttfurollcoacauomy. J)ovt-r, Del. ........... l87318i::l 
ll, ltuuhy At•at\muy ................. "Wilmington, Dt.'l .......... 1872 
W . C. Willeox, A . :n.r ........ Non-sect. 
ReY. E. B . :md S. F. Emerson, Co11g . .. . 
A.B. • 
Frederick Sedgwick, A. M . . Cong ..•. 
F. IV. Gimn . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. Non-sect. 
Row.J-.M. Williams, A.M ... M.E .••. 
Dr. S~.muel \V. Murphy,A.M ....••...•. 
4 2 49 49 0 35 14 3 4• 1 2 4 
2 . .•. ~0 20.. ... 14 6 2 61 2 ...... 1 ...... 
"' "\ '\"\ '\ '\ 'I 
61 2 





































17 Tirttrn llfnnnnl Labor Sohool .•••.. 
18 Slntle's Scho,ll for Boys ...••.•••.. 
1!1 SntunC'lBniley :Mnlo tustitnte * ... . 
~0 M1wietta Malo .Acndemy ......... . 
!21 CotlillSwol'lh Instilnto ........... . 
:!~ l!'lCitcla'l' InsLitnto . -... -- .... -... . 
23 Ln ko 'Forest .Academy ..... - .... -. 
:!-1 'rmhl Semiur.1·y for Boy~•· -- .. -•. --
::!:> St. )fnrr's ..c\.cadt•my . -.-- ........ . 
21i St. l'anl's Gr:uum:u· Scl1ool..- .. . . . 
~i F:urfiolu Colle go* ............... .. 
2:: ,· St. Joseph's Collep:e ............. .. 
~!l Dam·ille Classical n.nd Military 
· Acadomy. 
30 GotbsomaniBoys' BoJrding·School 
31 Lexington M:tlc Higb School* . .. . 
32 Lexiogtou Se!ect Mille School * .. .. 
33 St. Aloysius Academy -.......... . 
34 St . Joseph's School for Boys ..... -
35 .Abbott Family School.. ......... -
36 Eng·lish Classical and Mathom'lt-
1 
ical School for Boys. 
37 Melrose School 
3i>l Newton .A.ca.uemy ••.•••.•••••.••. 
391 Oxford Sc-hool for Boys .••.•.•.••. 
4G Pembroke School fJr Boys ........ . 
41 Richland School for Boys* .• - •..•. 
4;? St. Joseph 's Academy ............ .. 
43 Steuart Hall Collegiate nnd Com-
' mercia! Institute. 
4·1
1 
TI:.,o ~oys' School of St. Paul's 
1 
.tansh. 
45 Brool"illo .A.cndemy ... ......•. --. 461 Cam bl'icl~o Male Academy <· ... ___ . 
47 ·west Nottingham Academy .... .. 
481 St. Clemont's llnll .............. --
49 St. John's Litemry Institution . .. . 
50 College of St .. James .. ........... .. 
51 Dr. Gris'l'l'old 's School for· Boys._ •. 
52 McDonagh Institntc .. ......... _ .. 
Cnvo Sprin~, Ga •..••. 18391839 
Columbus, Ll-~------- ...... 1867 
Griffin, Ga ...•.•....•..... 1870 
~fariottn, Ga .......... 0 1870 
1'nlbotton, G~ .. _ •. _ ••..••. 1S37 
Thomn.aville, Ga ••..•• . ... 1873 
Lako Forestt... Ill ...... 1859 1859 
W oodstock, .111. •••••••.••. 1870 
Ln. Fayette, Ind....... 0 1869 
Valparaiso, Incl. .. ....... . 1862 
Fairfield, Iowa. . .. • . . . .. .... .. 
Barcls_town, Ky .. __ .... 1824 1819 
D:tn\llle, Ky ....... _ .. 18741874 
Gethsem:l.lle, Ky ______ 1868 18Gl 
Lexington, Ky .••......... ~871 
Lexington, Ky . _ •... _ . 0 1873 
New Orleans, Ln • ____ . 1869 1869 
New Orleans, La. __ •• _ . - •. 1861 
Farmington, Mo . _ .•••.... 1843 
Baltimore, J\1d., (War- 0 t864 
PaJemon J'. King ............ B'lptist .. 
Jnmes J'. Slade, M . .A........ . ....... .. 
Mnj. W. F. Slu,ton, .A.. M ••••. Non-sect. 
Edwin P. Cater, .A.. M . ••••.. Non-soct. 
Rev. J. '.r. McLa.ughlin, .A..M. Meth .••. 
0. D. Scott---··· ............ ··~··- .••. 
Albert R. Sabin ............. Presb .. . 
Re-v: C. K. Todd, .A.. M........ Presb : . . 
BrotherUrban,C.S.C ...... R.C ... .. 
Rov. Michncl O'Reilly ...•••. R. C .... . 
Rev. A. Axline, .A.. M ..... _ ........... . 
R ev. M. M. Cllghbn, pres't . . R. C ..... . 
Prof. C. H. ·withrow ...... : •. Presb .. . 
Et. Rev. B. M. Benedict ...••. R. C .... . ·w. L. Threlkeld, .A.. M .•..... _ ....... _ 
George Hunt . ___ ., _ .•.. _ ••. Baptist .. 
Brother Stanisln.us . • • .. • • • .. R. C ..... 
Brother Cadoc ..••••.....••. R. C ..••. 
Ambrose P. Kelsey, .A.. M . . . Cong ..... 
George G. Carey 
1 .... 33 
2 -··· 30 
2 2 135 
2 0 50 
1 1 44 
2 ....... 60 
4 3 73 
3 1 30 
6 0 200 
2 .... 81 
1 .... 150 
5 .... 96 
4 -··· 55 
2 .... 27 
1 .... 25 
1 --~- 17 
5 0 100 
~,---212~g 
5 .... 58 
33 --·· 25 
30 .... 5 
135 ...... ...... 
50 0 50 
42 2 44 
60 .... 29 
73 .... 50 
30 .... ----
200 0 200 
81 .•.. 81 
150 ....... ....... 
96 .... :15 
55 
:: I :: 27 
25 . ............ 
17 
---r" 100 250 .... 150 28 ... . 12 
58 .... 11 
10 .•.. 4 0 2 0 
25 ..•. ......... . ........ 0 0 
....... ....... 73 12 13 ...... 
23 0 4 G 1 3 
25 .... 20 2 2 1 
26 5 20 1 5 1 
20 15 30 5 2 ...... 
---- ....... G .. .. .. 2 ...... 
20 15 20 0 0 0 
6 8 5 ............ ........... ··.:··· 
-- -- ........ .. .......... .. .......... .. .......... .. ........... 
61 20 ...... ......... ............ . ........ 
40 9 25 ........... .......... .. ........... 
:::1::~ 
0 0 3 
23 
6 
_o~1~ 0 0 3 0 57 30 ::!0 
5 7 5 2 1 2 
47 10 4 6 
den st., uear Biddle.) 
Baltimor·e, Md., (cor. . .•. 1867 P.E .... ... .. 231 231 .. -l ... , .... l'""'l;· ···· ·------
Linden .:n·enue and 
Hoffman street.} 
Baltimore, Md., (West 1 .••• 118461 Thomas Lester. Non-sect. 
Baltimore st., near 
Franklin Square.) 
Baltimore, J'l{(l., (cor. J .... Jl873J W. C. Hynds, .A. :M •••••••••. I P. E .•••. 
Myrt.le avenue and 
Fremont street.) 
Baltimore, Md., (1871 0 118031 Proi. J'. C. Kin car, .A.M •..• -~ P. E.···· 
Madison avenue.) 
Baltimore, Md., (145 0 1873 William D. Martin .•••.... _. Non-sect. 
Lan"\"ale street.) · 
B&.ltimore, Md., (79 Sar- .••. 1842, Brother Romnald ..•••... _ •. R. C .. - •. 
o.toga street.) 
Baltimore, Mel., (1028 
West Baltimore st.) 
. . • . ,18671 Rev. J. N. Hank, .A..ll.r., Geo. I Non-sect. 
S. Gru-pe, .A.. M., :tild .A.. Z. 
Hartman, .A.. M. 
Baltimore, MJ. ........ l .... j1868l .Ralph D. Whittle P.E ..... 
BroQkevillc, hltl ....... 181618161 S. H . Coleman .....••..•..... Non-sect. 
Cambridge, Mel . ...... 18131813 J. L. Bryan ........ _........ Non-sect. 
Near Colora, Md ...... _ !812 1813 George K. Bechtel, A. M .... Non-sect. 
Ellicott City, Md ...• • . 1870 1E6G Rev. I . .A.. Shepherd, D. D .... P : E . .••. 
Frederick City, Md • _ . 1841 1835
1 
James .A.. Ward, S. J . . .. . . .. R. C .... . 
Hagerstown, Md ..•..• 1844 1842 Henry Onderdonk, .A.. M . . • . P. E ... _. 
Hooversville, Md... ... 0 1871 Rev. B. B. Griswold, D. D ... Non-sect. 
Owing's Mills, l\1:(1 ......... 1873 William Allan, A.M ........ Non-sect. 
>• From Report of Commissioner of Education for,1873. 
3 •.•• 401 401 .... 1 40 35, .... ........ [ ....... .. .. 
2 ..... 301 30 •.. •. 30 13 10 5 1 •. ....• 
(j Ol 72 72 ... .. 721 151 '"' 10 ...... . 3, ........ .. 
6 •.••. 55 551 .••• \. ·-····-···-·· 
81 ..•. I 1401 1401 .... I 1401 20 60 ~:1 2:r ··-~J ----~ 
5 01 681 68 •. ••• 051 3G! 34 l ..... 4 •••••• • 
4, ... . 






4 ... . 
3 ... . 
GOi GO I. • • . 60 30 30 20· ••.. "I 2i .•. - •• 
1~ci11~~1:::: --~~ --~~. --~~ _____ { ____ ~ ~,~-----~ 
82 82 .. . . 54 26 2 4 . _ .... 
1 
1 0 
54 54 .. .. 54 46 12 12 16 4 4 
76 76 . . . . 7{) 6 2 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . •... - I •••• - • 
40 40 .. .. 10 30 ] 8 ........ --.. • 41 .. -.. -
30 30 ..... 30 19 101----·· ...... ------1--··--























- ,--- 1. 
53 St. Th<,mn:-<'R Homo School. ..... . . 
51 Milton ~\c:Hlemy .......... ....... . 
55 Ch:n·l('ttu Hall ~ebool. . . ......... . 
56 hlt. Pll-:~o~:mt L:~lilnte ....... .. .. . 
57 F!.lmil~· H:l:mling School for Boys . 
5ti Sedgwick Iustitnto .............. . 
59 
60 





-~ ~ § aJ ~ ,.Q ~ 
<:) 0 
Loca.t.lon. 
..... ""' 0 0 
0 <:) 
d ~ d 
A A 
--
2 3 4 
Owing 's 'Mills, Md . .... ' .... 1844 
Pbilopolis P.-O., 'Md . ...... 1872 
Cbarlotto Uall, Mel .... 177,1 1792 
Amherst, ~hss ........ .... 1846 
Belmont, .Mass........ 0 1850 
Groatnanington, Mass ..... __ . 
:Mnr1llf'llt>llll, 1fnas ........ 
1
11873 
Newburyport, Mass ....... 1866 
Southboro', Mr.•:;s .. .... 1865 1865 
\\Tost Tislmry, 1\far- .. . . 1870 
tha's \ ''ineyrn,.d, :Uass. 
Worcester, hl.<tas ......... . 1856 
Fcotom·illl', :\rich ..... 1868 1868 



















Rev. W. F. Lockwood, A.M. P. E ... .. 
E. Pn.rsons .................. Meth .. .. 
N.F.D. Browno .................... .. 
Henry C. Nash, A.M ........ P. E .... . 
Das icl Mack...... .. . . .. . .. . Non-sect. 
R ev. Is:~ac Bird and .Ja.mos Cong . ... 
Bird, A. :u. 
RoY. Benj . H. Bailey ... ..... Non-sect. 
Lloyd W.Hixon,M.D . ... .. P.E . ... . 
Rev. J. I. T. Coolidge, D. D .. I>. E .... . 
M. C. Mitchell 
C. E. Metcalf ..... ... ...... . 
Oso-ood E. Fuller .. ....... ••. P. E .... . 
Re'V. Jn.me& Dobbin, A.M., P.E ... .. 
B.D. 
l>nl<i~ Ch:ifltit\n, hli8s .......... Re'l". L. Y. Jessup, (wanlen) . P. E . ... . 
Pontotor,Mi~~=~ ........ 1855 E.A.Tompkina ... .... ...... Non-sect. 
.Uoonville,Mo ......... 0 1844 F.T.Kemper,A.M ......... Non-sect. 
Ilt~nuan n, Mo ..... . ....... 1871 Frederick Henninger . . . . . . . Non-sect. 
'Pnlmym, 1\Io .............. HH8 F. B. Scheotz ................ P. E . ... . 
P.t. <'llllrl~<>. }.fo ........ 1837 1830 J. J. Potts, A. M ............ M.E. S'th 
St. Loni~, 1\lo ..... . .... 18551868 Brother :Nicholas ........... R. C .•.•. 
:NorthCuuway,N.U .. \ 0 1874 li'rederickThompson ........ P.E ... .. 
lnL:.muctb, N.J ........ 1825 1825 Rev . .J. C. 'Vycko:ff ....... _ .. Ptesb .. . 
Numl!er of students. 
---
g "' ""' Q) ~ 0 <:) • ~ 
55 
~~ p ::l '(6~ 0 0 0 
"" <:) ~~ ct>i» ';J <:) 'Co cti ~-
Q)O) O'"' 
Q) 
<:) <::>;>, '§~ cti 
a) a) t;f "00115 ~<:) ·~-~ ~ "' l::JJ Q)bl; CIJ'tj a5 0 rn ~ p ~~ 
..... Q) .,s oce ~ 0 ... bJ) <0::::1 ~<:) .s ::l p wo t~ ~C';$ ::l 0 0 ~ ~<:) ~<:) <:) ~ <:) <:) ~~ ~~ ~~ ~., p ~ O)W ~ a tJJ'"' tJJ'"' 0();$ ..... ~ ~ .s -~ o., <:) ...... a3 fn "' l=l -a 'Oct> "'"" l=l "' ~ '0 -~ .,~ 't:lo Q) cs ~ ~ 
~ l=l 0 d ~- ~g 
~ s f'il 'Q s g. g. "' ~ ., ~ $o 0 Q) 
~ .:l .:l ~ ... l=l'Q ~ R E-i ~ R P-1 P-1 f'il f'il 
-------~---------
7 8 'g 10 11 12 13 14 1:5 16 17 18 
----------
2 .... 14 14 .... ·-·· ·-·· ---- ......... ........... . .......... ....... 
3 2 45 45 ... 20 10 15 10 0 1 0 
3 .... 56 56 .... 56 <13 5 ......... ------ 4 ----·· 1 .... 20 20 ... . 20 10 2 10 ...... 1 _. _____ 
1 1 4 4 0 4 1 3 1 ...... . .......... . ......... 
2 2 ~0 20 .... 14 6 .... ----- - ------ ........... ........ 
0 " l' 3 1 0 0 0 3 1 21 21 .... .. .. 13 7 2 0 0 0 5 .. . . 42 4:2 .. .. 42 42 42 40 --·- .• 4 ·----· 2 2 20 20 .... 1 5 10 ~I 10 3 2 
7 .... 85 85 .... 85 .... 1~ ..... 41 ~~~::: ..... i :::::: 2 1 3:5 35.... 21 10 
9 .. .. 126 126 .. .. 53 73 23 25 7 3 2 
~ : : : : ~g ~g : : ::1 : : : : : : : : : : : : ..... 3 ::: : : : :::: : : : :: : :: 
5 2 50 50 0 22 28 10 22 ................ -. 
2 .... 20 20 .... .... .... .... 0 0 10 .... .. 
3 .... 20 20 ............... . ...... .. ............... . 
1 ..•. 25 25 .... 8 17 .... ······ ...... ···--· ·---·-
14 .... 226 226 .... 226 25 121 ....................... . 
2 . --. 11 11 . --. 3 8 .. - . 6 .• -- ...• ---- . -.--. 





































Frt't'holtl Tnstitnto ...... ··········1 Freehold, N.J .•••..• ··1 0 ps-H Rev. A. G. Cll'tmbers, A. hl .. l Non-sect. 
Nosl1nnlo 1uslit)11o .........•...•.. Tiillsbor~·. N.J ............ 
1
18?0 Rov. ~·D. Oakey ... -... --.-- Non-sect. 
Unsl.lronok lnst Ltuto .......... _... Jorsoy C1ty, N.J ...... 0 18JG \Vnshmgton Hnsbronck, A. Non-sect. 
M.,Ph.D. 
Ln;wroncevillo, 'N.J ....... 1810 Samuel :M. li:tmHl, D. D ... -., ........ .. Ch;;~it'nl nml Comruercinl lligh 
::'cllt\111. 
St t' n ' tl :-dnhl Tn!;titnto .... ---------
'l'rPuto:~ .\. ca•h•my ----------------
F'~ c'-i~~~j~;~~;;~~~~~\~~~:.0A~l~J~,;y-::::: 
83':! Acn<le;uic tl••pnrtment Brooklyn 
College nmlPolyteclmie Institute. 
fl College Grnmmnr SchooL ....... .. 
s:.I .Prof. D:t\·iso•l'S Institute.-- ... -- .. 
Soli St. ?lrnry's Scl;oo1.. _ ... ____ .. _ ... .. 
81 Hcntllcotc School . ........... : .. .. 
8:3 Cun:1ntl:ligun ..1.c. atlcm.r .......... .. 
fl!l Clinton :llilitm·.v A..c:ulcmy* . __ ... . 
90! CJmwnll Hci~hts School ... _. ___ _ 
!HI J'lt:shiu ;:o; Illsti t uto:J ... __ .... _. _· ___ . 
!l~~ Hol.mrt Ct•ll e;:;e Gmmruar Scl10oL. 
tl~l 1!cmpstenc1lnstittlte ........ __ .. .. 
!14 S t. Jolm's Scl10ol for Tioys* ...... _. 
9:!1 l; ewlnn·g Institnto ...... _____ ... .. 
96! Collcginte ..1.ca.llemy. -- .... ___ ..•. _ 
971 Collegiate SclJool . . . .. . 
fW Dr. Snchs'!:> Collegiate Institute .. _ 
VDI Fczam1i6 Institute ... _ ... -...... -. 
100• rort Washington French Institute. 
,,I Gi''"'" r ... tituto ...... ··• •·· .... · .. 
1021 IIollaun:r Collegiate Institute .... . 
103 ~ranhuttnn Academy _ ... ___ ..... . 
104, 11urray llill Institute. 
105/ P1h·n.te SclJool 
South Amboy, N.J ... -~-- .. 118671 J'. rr. Within~ton, A.M ..... 'I Non-sect. 
Trenton, N. J __ ........ 1785 1781 George S. Grosn,nor ...... __ __ ...... .. 
Albn.ny, N.Y .......... 18121813 Merrill E. Gn.tes, A . M ....... .. ....... _ 
Albn.ny,N. Y .......... 18691862 Tirotllor Hugh _______ ........ R. C .... . 
Broo~l~n, ~- Y .... ;: _. 1854118551 Ec1~~ar<1 C. Seymour, A.M .. ·J Non-sect. 
Brookl.)n,N .Y.,(Jo~al- 0 1849 Leu ·wellsHart ............ Non-sect. 
emon street.) · 
Brooklyn, N. Y., (111 0 1867 Rev. Isaac S. Dn. vison .. __ ._. I Non-sect. 
South Oxford street.) 
Brooklyn,~- Y ... --- ...... 1867 
nnmtb,N. Y ---------- o 1863 
Canandnip;na, N . Y _. _. 1795 1795 
Cli.:1tOl!. X y--------- 18151816 
Comwnil-on-t.bc-Hu<l- .... 1864 
SOD, X. Y. 
Flushing, N.Y ...... __ , ____ , ___ _ 
Gonovn, :Y. Y .. -- .. -.. - .... 1853 
H empste Hl, N.Y...... 0 1861 
:Mnnlius, N.Y ... - .. - __ . ... 1o6P. 
Newbnrg, N.Y., (Scm- .... 1873 
Brother S.)h-estcr ... . _.- .. _ -~ R. C .... . 
I~cstor Whee-ler_--- ... --- .. - P. E ... .. 
N. T. Clark, A. :M., Pb. D .... Non-sect. 
A. P.Kolsey, A. M ---·--·-·· Presb ... 
Oren Cool>, A. hl ........ -- .. 
E . A. Fai.rchilu, .A.M., and Non-sect. 
A. P. Northrop, A.M. 
Rev. Thomtts D. Reed __ .. _ . . P. E .... . 
Ephrai-m Hinds, A. M ......... -- ... - .. 
Rev. T. G. ValiJey, A.M ..... P.E. - - ·· 
Henry W. Sig :tr, A. J\L.- _.. N on·scct. 
iuary l'lncc.) 
New. York, N.Y., (729 0 18661 S. A. Fnrrrrm1 nnt1 D. S. E•er-~ Non-sect. 
Sixth avenue.) son. 
Kow York, N.Y., (79 .. -. 1820 Rev. Henry B. Ch(tpin, Ph. D. Non-sect. 
West Fifty-second st.) 
Non-sect. New York, N.Y., (53~~--. -r1B72j' Dr. Julius Sachs 
W. Thirty-second st.) 
New York, :N". Y., (37 . - . . 186!1 · Eu:.>:ene F. G. Fezandi6 ... __ ., ... - ... - .. 
West Tllirty-third st.) 
New York, N.Y., (One 
Hundred nud Seven-
ty-first st. and Kings-
18551 Victor Prevost._._ .... _ ..... 1 R. C. and 
Prot. 
bridge road.) 
New York, N.Y., (35 1 .. _ J 18721 Prof. Paul E. Gir:trt1. ..... _ .. I Non-sect. 
East Sixty-secondst.) 
NewYork,N. Y ....... o l1873l Wa-ller Holladay, B.S., C., I Non-sect .. 
and M.E. 
Brot.ber Bertram . . . . . . .. . • .. R. C ..... 
Ro.v. Joseph D. Hull ......... Non-sect. New York, N. Y ....... l18641'1863 New York, N.Y., (58 0 1864 
Park st.\Cnue.)-
New York, N.Y., (1214 . 0 1860l John MacMullen, A.M .•••. ·j Christian 
Bron.(lWDy.) . 
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·--a M 6 50 
0 3G 41 
5 Jr, HO 70 




15 30 10 
----i~f--···~ 2 G ...... 1G 12 6 
27 ·----· ; lr··; 0 ------
--.. . 4 ] ------ ------
30 30 10 2 .. ----
47 47 :::: ,r·;; 15 ------
() ...... . .... 1 .... ~ -----~ . 1 2 












.. __ .. 
"' 1 50 50 --.. .. .. 20 J 10 8 .. --.. ---- .. 
6 "1 150 1:10 01120 40 20 35 -..... . 5 1 
3 1 47 47-- .. -- ........ -- 13 2 3 ..... . 
5 --.. 23 23 -- .. 23 9 23 9,.... .. ------ ..... -
s .... 120 120 -··· 120 30 35 10 10 2 ..... ..... 
3 .... 24 24 .... ---- 20 3 8 7 4 ...... 
2 2 30 28 2 30---- . ..... ........... .... ......... 0 0 
4 .... 50 50 .... ---- . ..... ....... ----·- . ......... 0 ------
3 1 42 42 .... 27 17 10 7 7 1 0 
9 .... 93 931 .... 60 60 65 50 10 
vi .... 7J 7l ... 58 17 3~ 10 
36 'T· 3G 21 36 :~ 3' 44 4-l ---- 28 lG 44 0 






J 0 50' 45 5 50 
OJ 241 24 0 15 
2341234 -- -- ' 234 
40 40 0 .... 
21 21 21 0 21 
121 50 2 
5 21 9 31 11 0 
~~~--~~ i~ .... ~:l::::::l:::::: 
12 191 ............ --····•······ 




















Tlt..BLE VI.-Statistics of instit-ntions jo?' seconi!m·y instrttction jo1· 1874, <)·c.-Continued. 
Nrune. 
1 
lOG rc<:kil;.ill Ac::dcu1y. 
1071 Pt>lham Institute.: .. --.-----------
108 Poughkeepsie Military Institute .. 
1091 Hi>or,·iow .Academy--------------
1101· Port Clw!!tcr (.;ommorcial :u:d Col-
l,·~iate lnRtitntc. 
111 St. ~lark'{\ School -- --------.------
ll:.! l ~t- l'ntrid~'s l'n·p:u·ntory Semiunry 
113 PnrkTuiS!ttnto ........... <- .... .. 
111 Hll1l•t·ool;':o 'hlilitnr,· School __ ___ .. 
1151 Pr~·atl' :'\,•hool. ... : ............. .. 
lltl Trin. ity ('.ollt~:,:inte nud rrcparn-
tCtry ::>chuo1. 
ll i lrYin·~ lm•t itulc,. .. __________ .. __ .. 
tl~~ Jf~k~on ~filitary Im;titutc .... __ .. 
l~~l, ~~::~_!~\~~~~.~~~:~. ·. ::::::::::::::-. :·_: ·. 
1~1 \ ,.\ lt:xalllh·t· \lililn1·y ln11litnto .... . 
1\!'l ;\luloe~an Lak,l ~~·hool· .. __ .... __ . 
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f;'t 'PJ tc 





















































- - 1- I ,_,_,_ ,_,_, _ ,_,_, __ , __ , __ , __ 
2 3 ·.l ~ 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 110 111 112113 114 1 15 I 1 6 I n· I 18 
'reol•skill, N. Y . .....•. 18-ti' l t345 C;Jl. C. J. Wl'igltt·, A. hl., <tnd Non-aect .. 
Robert Douald, A.M. 
Pougltkeepsie, N. Y .. . 0 1866 Stownrt Pelh:tm ----- - ------ Rcform'd 
Pougbkcopsie, N.Y ... -- .. 1860 IIcnry S. Jowett, A.M ..•... Reform\! 
PouglJkcepsie, N.Y.-- 0 1836 Otis llisuce .. ______ • __ .. __ .. 
Port Chester, N. Y .... .... 1860 0. Winthrop St,arr .......... P.E ..... 
Near Rochester, N.Y .. ...... 868 Rc\. Thnmns. Drumm, ::U. D . P.E ..... 
Roo h est c r, N.Y., 1870 Rov. H. Do .Regge .. _ .• _ .. _ • . R.C ..... 
(Brown street.) 
Rye, N. Y .. -- .. -- .. -- . 0 1869 IItmry Tatlock, A. M . . _ _ _ _ _ Non-sect. 
Siu~ Sin~. N. Y .. __ ....... 
Sing; Sing, N.Y . ...... , .... 
1865 TI.ev. D . .A.. Holbrook, Ph.D_. N on.'sect. 
le671 Hiram H. Post:----------- .. , Da~tist .. 
Sing Sing, N.Y ........... 1873 Alfreclll. A.ustm . ____ .... _. P. <' ..... 
Tnnytown, N .Y ...... ----~1838 
Tanytown, N.Y .......... 1857 
Tivoli, N.Y .. ____ ......... 1867 
Troy, N.Y ....... __ ... 1834 1835 
'\Vltito l?lnius, N. Y __ . 0 ll 84:'i 
Yorktown, N. Y ------ ---· 186G 
llill:oboro', N.C ....... 
1 
0 1874 
A. Armngrcae antl D . A. 
Howe. 
Rev. F. J'. J'ackeon, A. M .. -. 
R ev. James S. Clark, D. D ... 
T . Nowton Willson, A.M. __ 
O.R. Willis,A.M., Ph.D ... . 
C. D. :Morris .. __ __ .. _______ _ 
J. II. llorncr, A. M., n.nd R. 







-1-1-1- 1- ·--·--·--· - -
5 1 97 97 0 54 22 21 12 15 0 0 
2 ~ 50 50 0 50 2 1 0 1 0 0 
7 1 75 75 .... 5() 15 10 10 5 2 ...... 
5 ] 63 60 3 63 20 16 10 .......... 2 . .......... 
7 1 28 28 .... ~5 3 3 ...... 
1 2 18 18 .... 18 18 18 18 . ----- c 0 
3 .... 8 8 .... 8 8 E' ...... .......... 8 ...... 
1 3 42 42 0 .... 10 .... ~~ 10 0 0 
(i 0 70 70 .... . .... 20 15 12 4 4 1 
1 .. .. 27 25 2 25 .... ..... . ---- -- ....... .. .. .......... . ............ 
2 .... 20 20 .... 20 .... ...... ....... ........... ........... 1 
7,. • " ' · •-. I· • • · I • • • ••· • • •<• • • '' • • • • 3 2 •.•••..•.••••• 
41 2 2 2 
1 1 
~ ---~ (l---
45 45 .... I 45\ 10 J2 
25 25--.. (23) 10 
1i~ 1~~: ~~~ --~~~--~~-- -~ 
86 SG .. .. 11 75 23 
101 .. ---- ------ .. ----
12 .. -- -- .. -- -- .. -- --
4 10 1 4 
4 2 0 0 
lG\ 3 .. ........ .. 









































l~l' \', W. R Wulmoro's Sci.JOol for 
13v~· s . 
Hin~h:m1 Sdwol : . . .... . . -~ ..... . 
Mt . . All'Y :!\lnle 1T1~h Schoo L ..... .. 
'nt.\wll ~l Euglb,li nll\1 Clnssical 
L'""'" .. "· N. c .. ... r·r· · ~ R<>v. w.n. wotrn"''·······-~ N, •. ,,,
1 
Meb:n;\Csville, N . C .... 1864 L7U3 Mnj. Robert Bingb'\m ....... Non-sect. 
Mt . .A1ry, N. C . _ . .. ...... 185() S. S. Burton, A.. B .......... . Non-sect. 
N ewton, N.C . .•. . .... 1853 l !:l51 R ov. J. C. Clapp, A. B ....... Reform'd 
Hi~lt School. 
J{aleii!h ..:\ cnd(' m:r* .. . .. . .. ..••.. . . 
l:C'yn olils•n M nlo iustitute ....... . 
Unc.khorn .Acntlcmy ............. . 
\Ventworth .Mnlo A c:ulcmy ..... .. 
S t. .Aloysius Somin nr_y* .... ...... . 
U r. \Yillinn1 Smith's School': ..... . 
St . M 11 ry'" Ins ti tn to . ............. . 
lLu·conrt l ' lace .A.caucmy . ....... . 
Starr's Institat~ . ................ . 
Koch & Crumbaugll's Sohool. ... .. 
R aleigh, N . C .. ..... .. .... 1873 
~fJA\~~~~lh~ :i. c:::: i832l~g~ 
\Vcutworth, N.C .......... 1875 
Colnrnlms, Ohio ....... . ... 1871 
D ayton, Ohio ....•........ _. 1872 
Dayton, Ohio .............. 1850 
Gn.muiet.·. Ol.tio ..... . ...... 1851 
S(}ven Milo, Ohio .......... 1SG1 
Toledo, Ohio ....... ....... 1873 
1361 Bishop ScottGrn.mmarandDi>in· Portlanu, Ore;; ............ l8i0 
it.y School. 
139 St. :Micb':lcl's College .............. Portland_. Oreg ............ 1871 
H O Audalusu-tllall, .................. Andalu&a, Pa ........ 0 1861 
141 Chester Valley Academy .......... Downington, Pa .......... 1870. 
J . M.LovojoyandJ.M.Whito Non-sect. 
T.E.Wa,tt· .................. Baptist .. 
J!'llien Henri Picot, A. M ... Bapt-ist .. 
John •.r. llall, A. B .......... Non-sect. 
R ev.N. A. Gallagher ........ R C .... . 
William Smith ....................... . 
BrotlJer M. Zehler .....•.... .R. C ... . 
William H. Minnich, a.M .. P. E .... . 
B. St:trr, A.. M . .....•.•.•.••. :U.E ... . 
E. W. E. Koch and S. C. Non-sec .. 
Crnmbaugh. 
R. W. Laing, M.A.., LL.D .. P. E ..... 
Rev. A. J. Glorieux: . ....... - ~R. C ... .. 
.A.. H. Fetterolf, .A.. M ....... 1'. E .... . 
F. Donle.wy Long, A. M .. .. .. ...... . 
G. !{..Barker, A . .M .. • • • • .. .. P. E. .. .. 
(Price street.) 
1421 Collef;iatcriustitut-o* .............. Germ'l.ntown, Pa., .... 1851 
1-13 Germnnto'ru .Academy ........... 1 GermB.n town, Pa., 17841760 Willinm Tr:n·is, A.M ....... Nou-soct. 
boor. Green and Sohool.) 
144 English .A.c:tdemy of t.ae UniYer- Le'\'\'isburg, Pa .....••. 184G 18471 William E . Martin, A.. B ..•. I B:tpt •••. 
~ sit.y of L ewisburg. . 
145j Litiz .Academy.. .................. Litiz, Pa ............. , 18371822 146[ Umubcrlaml Vnlley Instit ute* .... Mechanicsburg, Pn. ......... .. 
1-1'1 Naz:treth .W:nll .................... Nazareth, Pl.~--··· .. 1863178:i 
H :-l Trcommmt Scmiuary ..... .. ...... Norristown, I a • •••• ••.••. 1844 
1-HI .tl cadem~· of tile l'rot estant-E11is- Plliladelphia,l'<1., (cor- 1787,17!35 
COllal Ulmrcll. ner of Locust and 
F. D. Rickert 'lDd G.W. Hell PI Mornv · · 
A. H. Ege, .A.M . .. '" ........ .Meth ... 
R ev. Eugen e Leibert, A. M . Morav .. 
John W. Loch, .A.M ....... : Non-sect. 
Rev. James IV. Robins, D. D. I>, E ..... 
150 
Juniper streets,) 
Plliladtllphia, Pa., (137 0 1863 Ellwal'Cl Roth, A. ll .••••.••. R. C ...•. 
S. Broad s treet,) 
1511 Clnssical Institute P!Jihttlelpl:ia, Pa., (238 0 1838 Rev. J. W. Faires, D. D ..... Non-sect. 
' D ean i!treot,) 
Philadelphia., Pa. .......... 1848 William II. Allen ........... Non-sect. 
l'hilndelphia, Pa., (108 . . • . 1868 lf. Y. L:mderbach ..•. ...... . .. ........ 
S. T en1J.1 street,) 
Phil:tdelpb_ia.,Pa.,(L415 .... 1865 Et1wnrt1 C. Smith ............ ---- : --··· 
L ocust s treet, ) 
Phlladelphia., I' a . ..•. - ~-- .. 118G9 
Pottstown, Pa ............ 18.'ll 
Shoemakertown, Pa. ....... 1871 
W est Philadelpbin , Pn .... 1874 
T. Brantly L:.tngton ......... Non-sect. 
George D; Meigs, A.M ..... Non-soct. 
Rev. ~amuol Clements, .A.. M. l'. E .... . 
Rev. John Moore nnd J. M. PrcslJ .. . 
Rawlins, A.M. 
Yo1·k, Pn ............... 1179911709: George W. Ruby ........... Non-sect. 
* From Report of Commissioner of Euucation fo:r 1873. 
'1-· 1· 
11
1 4 0 93 2 .... 43 
4 (:) 76 
3 .... 80 
1 .... 17 
1 ..... 40 
1 ... : 40 
10 .... 20 
1 .. :. 13 
14 .... 238 
3 .... 24 
1 .... 12 
2 .... 20 
7 2 80 
5 0 90 
' 5 1 39 
3 1 40 
3 .... 40 
8-i 
l'" 27 3 .... 33 





71 41 99 
0 70 
21 .... 1 450 
4 2 1-10 
11 11150 
8 2 75 
.:1 ~I ~~I :. :~ ~: :~ 
"1-·1 111 l"l ;;j:::;;l 93 .... 93 75 10 ~1-----; 43 .... 30 ~~ ... 6 76 0 40 12, 12 
~g ""2 '"i61""71:::: '""'(; ..... ii -----~-. :::::: 40 .. .. 20 20 4 M .. . .. . 4 .... .. 
'40 .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. 10 8 .... -. \ ..... . 
20 .................................. ··-·--
13 .... (13) 5 2 .......... .. 
238 . .. . 238 .. .. 215 27 !l 34 5 
)2-! •• -. 8 10 8 5 2 4 
12. •.. 12 3 5 3 .................• 
20 . - .. 13 7 9 4 (j 3 ...... 
80 .... .... 3'0 17 16 
90 0 90 8 20 01 201 .... ·~-----· 39 .... (39) G 1 ...... 
:g :::: --~l..:~r .. :~ ..... ~ -----~ -----~ -----~ 
84/ .... / 411 43/ )!; 25 5 2 
,ii ii: i~ _::~ _;.7 :::;~ :;:;:~ ::;:::11 ;:~~ :; 
126 . . . . 9fi 30 15 8 5 5 4 
187 0 621125 129 .. .. . . .. .. • . 11 3 
991 01 9() 521 .... , ...... , ...... , 2 
70 .. .. ~ . Gfl 4 00 .. • • • • G/ 0 
n81·. "61' iool'-261' '2o 1gj 4ggl""''51""'i2 
1:501 .... / 75/ 73/ 40 30 40 14 3 
75 ---- ~ --·· I 20 .... 15 (j 5
1 
.... .. 
~~ ... 6 ... (.G4)" "i5 .... ~~ ..... ~ ..... 0 .: ... i 




18 2 18 ................. . 

























TABLE VI.-StaUstws of institutions jo1· seco11dc1J"!J instruct'ion for 187 4, g·c.-Continuecl." 








-~ B ~ @ t.r. .g .... ·0 
...... '-< 
0 0 
"' .s ..., .,.; o;l 
A A 
Principal. 
Number of students. 
g) I g ~ 8. 
g I g ~ -~ ~ 
. 0 ~ ~~ ~~ 
~ _.. \,) 0~ 00 
c • c: <;:~ 0 iiJ o--• 
~ 00 · ~c -~ d :g a5 g ~ g ~ 
-~ qj 8 g ~ ~ ~ ~JJ f -~ ~ "{i -~ Q ~ 
a a -s 5 ~ c.o . rj:a I ?i5~ ~£$ ~ ~ 
~ ~ p 0 0 ~ f-4 0 j:..., Q Q) u • ~~ 
Q.) g -!3 0 ~ ~ ~~ cE~ ~~ Q)~ 
-.::l '"" "' ..cl c:: ::1 cJi.... l en·'""' 0 .,.; ·z ...... ~ ~ .s 0 ;1§ -~ • @ -~ .~:( ~ ~ ~ ~ 
·rn .s ~ ~ ci . ~ ~j} ~ rg ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ 
:=.1 ~ 8 .5 ...... 8 ~ <3 8 ~ ~-- ..., ~..8 
"' ~ 'l) 0 ~ '1) ;:1 - ::1 ,, I .... ::1 "'<:.l 
2 ;T4 
I ~ ~ Fi ~-"" Fi _::_£_~~~~_::__!:.____ 
;> 6 ~ -~--1-~- 10 ~ 12 13 14 li'i j 1o n· 1s 
JGO C11!au.\l1ia :lfalo IIigh School* ...... Colmul>in, Tenn . ......... . 1873 Prof. A. G. Hill, A.M .. _ ... Non-sect. 3 .... 7-! 74 ........ ___ .... · ....... 1 ............ C. 
lGl' fi1•tnn S••minnr.v ................. Coviu_gtou. Teun ...... 18541855 -GeorgoD.IIolmes .... · ....... Non-sect. 1 2 70 60 10 70 15 5 ...... 1 ........... . !: ::::: 
lti:"! '- I~tl;.:.l•ti.,hl""\fnh•..t.\.cndemy .......... Etlgeficl<l,Tonn .......... . l865 GeorgoD.Hughes .................... 2 . ... 98 98 .... 28 70 .... 50...... 8'
1 
..... . 
Jt;~: j Watt'!:; .. ad-\YallingCullcgo ...... ~\Io.llinm·i.llo.Tenu .. · ..... 1869 I.~.Jones .................. Cllristi:tn 1 ..... so 80 .... (80) ____ 10 25 .......... .. 
lGLHt·n~an:\ln~ollighSul.tool ........ . , Morrhto"n,Tenn .... 0.1867 Rcv.A_.\V.WilsonandJ.A. Non-sect. 4 0 80 oO 0 80126 0 15...... 81 Q 
. ~n~ lt~ .. i-~Gilt~:-~.C'olh.~·::;o ...................... rulaski,Tc!lu ............ IEGil C._G.Rogcrs3.n<1F.A..Dick- -_···---·· 2 .... 100 100
1
· .... 75 35 2 23 15 o
1 
..... . 
. • 1nson. · 
1t:ll'lUpky:\fnl••L\t':1tlcnly_ ............ I!ipley,Tmm .. ....... l8-!7184S H.T.lla$s ................ Non-sect.ll .... 35 35 .... 1 28 7.... 2 0 1 ..... . 
1:.", ' l-'t. _\l.ws·8 ln:~timto ...... . ....... Sau Anton. io, Tex ...... ... 1852 Brother Charles Jfrancis .. .. R. C ... _. 10 0 310 310 0
1
310. . .. . 220 .... .. .. .. .. (10) 
ll~~~-\.Tt.~\nth .. n_'l'~t·n.\innr;r ..... ...... BouningtonCeutrc,Vt. 0 1855 GeorgeW.Yates,.A.M ..... Coog ... . 1 2 50 35 15 25 20 G 10 ................. . 
1G!J V(lnnont l,:pi.<eopaUnstitnto ...... Durliugton, Vt ........ 1857 1&60 Re\. T. A. Hopkins, M.A ... r. E..... 3 1 38 38 _ ... 38 36 8 3 2 ...... 3 
Jill l:a!111Hu'lh,~Chnnl. .............. l'o"l\nal,Yt ........... 0 lEG9 l~eY.J.M.Bacheldor ....... Non-sect. 1 J 15 13 2
1
13 2 G 2...... 0 0 
{R :~l;~~-~~:1~\ .~1~{~~~~~.~~~~~~~~_:>::; : :; :;:: ~\f~~~gS~i·a;v~_::::::: ::· · i857 ~~S.~e~~~:~~~~~·::::::::::::. -~-~~--s_e_c_t: ~ ... i ~~ ~~ :::: :::: :::: :::: .... io :::::: ... .. i :::::: 
1,,., Lp1seu1'-'l l•h gh ~dwo l of Yn·gmta. ~c:-,r Alexandna, Vn. 185-1.1837 J,:mncelot1I.lllackfor<l A.M P. E..... 5 0 G9 GU o ()[) G1 31 5 
\7t\1l.l•'.ll••m·.v·:-~d\od ........... ... 1.\11~:s:n1LHllrin,tV} n., (.d.l- .... 11857 H. F. Henry .......... ~ ............... 11 .... • 30 30 .. . ..... . ..... ·.~ :::::: :: :::: ...... :::::: ret s reo . 
li:-•1 l'ult•lll.llt! .Vatllm' y-............... A.lcxantlrh, Va _ ........... l8G9 \ C. S. Tn.ylor an<1 J. S. Black- . _ .... __ .. 
,. ·I t'l r 1 I \ 1 I burn. I !~I '.·· ull\Ho t'!lll!lu~· ............... Alox:mllrin,Vn. ........... 1833 RichnruL.Carne A :y R c 1
'' \ 1-dhul.\t::uh!nly .......... .... --- Bl'lhcl.AcnderoyPost- .... 18GG hlnJ· A G Sml'tll'sr' ...... l\.T.on·s·e·c·t· 























a 2 78 '18 .... 7811 3 11 ...... 1 1 ..... . 



































1781 St.. 'rimotlty's Homo Scbool for 
l~oys. 
17!l J,~C'~hm·gAo~rlcmy .............. . 
18ll \\ cl>etor lnstitulo .............. .. 
1S~ Richmoml Institute ............. --
1811 .Locust Daln .Acallmuy 
lt::l E:lgemont l'r~'l'"ate SchoolforBoys. 
18·1 , I,mtlsley Ins btu to ............... . 
1s.-.
1 
Srmiuary of St Fr:mcis of Sales .. . 
lcti .. 
1
. G eorgcto'l'l"ll ll:stitnte fur Males .. . 
1b7 Sdccl Malo Acatlt•mv ....... ... .. . 




• Emerson Institute ............... . 
lUU Dpi,-;cnpal Institute .............. . 
Hll JUttrnhonso .J..caderoy .......... .. 
l!l;2i Hoys·s A.cadeUJy ................. . 
1!·31 ::5t. Matthew's Institute ........ .. 
1!J·J 
1 
'.fh.Olll!lilO:tl Aca.f!emy ........ _ .... . 
hl5, .J a1Tis Hall Collegiate School .... . 
PART II. 
Schools for gi1·ls. 
196 1\Iasonk Female Institute ....... . 
197 St. Mary of the Pacific ........... . 
198 Mills Seminary ............. ..... . 
1!Jtl Com·ent of Our Lady of the Sacred 
lleart. 
200 Sacramento Seminary ........... .. 
2011 Point Lonr::t Sominar_v· ........... . 
~02 Academy of Notre Dame ......... . 
~03 Homo Institute ................. .. 
!20-!l M:td:>me Zeits1:!1's Institute ...... . 
~
oo:; ~~~l:(~i~.~al;-~rl- "i),{y .. sci;~~l-- fo~-
Youug- L:t.dies. 
207 Eh1er·ac;o School ................. . 
;lOS Gro'e ITall Sehoul for Young La-
dies. 
20:1 The Misses Kotts' English a.nd 
:French Sclloul. 
210 Tioarcling and Day School for 
Young Ladies. 
llerndon, Va........ •. 0 ,1873 
Locsbnrg, Va ......... 1800,1813 
Norfolk, Ya., (45 Char- .... 1869 
lotte street.) 
Rapidan Station, V:n. . • 0 1858 
RichDlOJld, Va ............ 1868 
Whitlock Post-Office, ... , 1807 
V::t. 
WlJOding, W.Va ............ .. 
St. Fmncis Post-Offico, . ... 1850 
Wis. · 
Georgetown, D. C., (30 .... 1857 
Gay street.) 
Georgetown, D. C . . . . . . .•. 1873 
Washington, D.C . ........ 18C8 
\Vash~ngton, D. C . ....... . 1852 
Wnshingtou, D. C ......... 1870 
\V[lshi.n,g:ton, D. C ........ . 1840 
W:J.sllington, D. C..... 0 1870 
Washington, D.C ......... 1870 
\Vasllington, D. C ......... 186!! 
Golden City, Colo ......... 1870 
Dadeville, Ala .....•. -~184211843 
Benicia, CaL. ............. 1871 
Brooklyn, CaL........ 0 1871 
Near Oakl:tpll, Cal ........... . 
D:tv.id S.L. Johnson ......... P. E ..... 
Prof. Thomas Willia.mson ... Non-sect. 
Prof. N. B. Webster, A.M ... Non-sect. 
.A. J. Gordon, .A.M .......... Ba.ptist .. 
Rev. Charles H. Corey, A.M. B'Lptist .. . 
Th. E. BarksdaJe ................... .. 
Jon as B. Clark .. .. . .. . • .. . .. .. .. . ... .. 
Re\'. C. Wapolliorst ......... R. C ... .. 
Rev. P. Hall Sweet .......... , ... ..... .. 
Rev. C. H. Nourse, A. M ..•. ·J Non-sect. 
J. '\V. Hunt, .A. M . . . • . . . . . . . Non-sect. 
Charles B. Young ........... Non-sect. 
Rev.F.L.Knight,D.D ...... P.E . ... . 
0. C. Wight .......................... . 
Chase Roy3, A.M., ll. D.... Non-scot. 
BrotherTol>ias .............. R.C ... .. 
S. John Thompson, A.M .... Non-sect. 
Rev.T.L.Bellam,A.M ....•. P.E ..... 
01181181 .••• 
0 20 20 0 
1 50 50 .... 
~~---~1 ;~, ~g, ___ ~ 
1 .... 24 20 4 
18 4 0 ~ 1 1 0 
6 14 0 1 20 0 
;; :; __ ;; ____ ;; ____ ;; _____ ; ..... ; 
11 9 4 (4) 1 ....... 
2J----I 321 321----1 251 61 71 31 01 01 0 12 .. .. 225 225 .. .. 160 130 160 .. . .. . . . .. .. .. ....... ·-. 
11'""·1 251 251 .... 1161 6 
1 ... - 25 25 .. .. 16 9 .. .. 






4, ..... . 




] . . .. 
1 .. . 
!3 .. .. 
1 .. .. 
3 1 
100,100 .. .. 100 
57 57.... 57 
32132 .... 18 23 23 .... 23 
18~ 180 .... 180 
3;.> 35 .... --·· 
24 24 ---- 14 
70 30 20 20 12 10 
18 11 12 ................ .. 
14 .... 6 ...... 3 .... .. 
21 5 - 2 0 0 
16 24 ....................... . 
6 .......................... .. 
10 11 6 8 0 0 
J.P. Oliver, A. M . .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 21 GO .. .. 60 !iOf 10 .. .. 4 4 .......... .. 
Rev.J.LloydBreok,D.D ... P.E ..... 1 7 50 .... 50 50 7 15 ....................... . 
Rov. Cyrus T. Mills, D. D ... Non-sect. 7 12 207 0 207 207 30 103 0 ................ .. 
Sistcr.:i of the Holy Names .. R. C .......... -- -1- ....... -- ..................................... . 
Sacr:tmcnto, Cal .......... 1863 Hermon Perry .............. Non-sect. 1 71 130 .... 130 130 .............................. .. 
San Diego, Cal .. .. .. .. 0 1873 Mrs. 0. W. Gates............ Baptist.. .. .. 5 25 .. .. 25 .. .. 2 7 0 0 0 0 
San Francisco, Cal . . . . 0 1866 Sis. tor Aloyse .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. R. C.. .. . .. .. 12
1
• 300 . . . . 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ..... 
San Francisco, Cal., .... 1868 Miss Isabella\ G. Prince..... ... .. .. . .. 1 4 :15 .. .. 35 35 .. .. 12 0 0 0 0 
(218 Eddy street.) 
San Fmncisco, C'lL ....... 18G3 Mme. B. Zeitska ............ Non-sect. 4 8 100 .... 100 ................................... . 
San Mateo, CaL....... 0 1864 Miss Buckmaster ........... Non-sect. 1 6
1 
40.... 40 .. .. .. .. 40 ....................... . 




1873 MissE.C.Bangs ............ Metlr.... .... 3! 25 .... 25 ........ ·:-- ................... . 
Sherman avenue.) I . 
New H:tvcn, Conn ........ 18'.20 Euward A. Kingsley, A.M .. Cong.... 5 4
1 
57.... 57 (57) 20 .................. 
1 
..... . 
Now Haven, Conn., (16 .... , 1673 L. P. aml C. E. N ott ......... B:tptist.. .. .. HI 45 .. .. ,15 ................................. : .. 
Elm street.) f • 
Ko,wioh, Conn .. .... . . 
1 
.... lB11 liJ~-"'- W. Hok"'-····· .... Coog .. .. l 31 33 1\ 27 331 0 12.. .................... . 
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!?111 Mrs. Piatt's Bo:mling and Day 
School. 
I I 
I I I I I ,_,_,_ ,_ ,_ ,_,_ 
Norwich, Conn ......•. ! .... I1€G9 Mrs. Julia. C. G. Piatt.---·-- Non-sect. 7/ 451 .•• . / 451 45/ .... / 45, ...... .............. ..... .. 2 
~U! llowo nnd Dny School for Young 
Ladies. 
213! Oak llill r,adies' Seminary._ . ... .. 
214 Ymmp; Ladict!' Institute .... .... . . 




~t. Josepll's Academy ..... .... .. . 
217 In~titut" of tho Irumnculato Con-
<'l'ption." 
~18 C!aic;l~o L:ulies' Seminary ........ . 
21U Dcarbol'n Semiuarr . .........• ... . 
::!-~·) :llis~;c~ Grnuts' Seminary ........ . 
!:11 I'nrk Iu!ilitnt 
!!:.!~~ ~~- Fl'l\nCi!i Xavil'r'R Academy ..•. 
:.!'J:I ':\lontkcllo Ft,mnlo Seminnry . .... . 
!:.! I '7o\\u~ l.adil'l\' Athcn:.\!nm ....... . 
"'!:! l;:;t • • \l:u·y't~l-5cho<Jl ....•. 
Stratford, Conn ........... 1872 Elizabeth Wheeler .................... .. .. . 
West Hn.,en, Conn.... 0 1845 Mrs. S. E. W . .A.twa.ter ....... Cong .. . . 
Windsor, Conn ........... 1867 Miss J'ulia S. Willia.ms ..... . Non-sect., 1 
Wilmington, DeL.... . . . . . .. . M.S. H. Robertson .......... P. E ........ . 
.Jacks~nvillo, Fla. ......... 1869 Mother Sitionie ............ . R. C ..... 
1
.--. 
Belleville, Ill ......... 1860 1859 Mary J' erome. ..... . ....... . R. C ........ . 
Chicago, ill., (15 South .. . . 1861 
Sheldon street.) 
Chicago, Ill., (985 Wn- 1855 185G 
bash !1.\CllUC). 
Cllicago, Ill., (130 N'th 0 1869 
Deal'born street.) 
Chieago, Ill., (71 A.sh- . _ .. 1873 
lnntt avenue.) 
Chicago, Til ... . .•••••. 1847 1846 
Go<lfrcy, lll. .......... 1838 1838 
,Taoksom·ille, 111. .•.•.• 18661864 
Kuoxvill<', Ill ....•.•.. 1858 1SG8 
Charlotte .A.. Gregg .....•... Cong .... 3 
Z. Grover, .A.. M . ............ Non-sect. 3 
Misses Gr:mt ............... Non-sect. 2 
.Alice E. Bates .............. Non-sect. 4 
H~rriet N. Haskell .......... Non-sect . . .. . 
ll.llss F(lnny Gaylord ....... . Non-sect. 5 
SlsterMnryGeneTI.eve .... . R.'C ... .. 
1 
... . 
R!!v.c:w.Leffingwell,.L\..M., 1\E. ... . 1 
B.D. 
Sister M. Cyprian . .. . . .. .. . . r.,, C ..... , .... ~Gl •V.t~ilctny of lho.AI!IIIllll'{ltion ...... l East Sonlh Bcml, Ind. / 0 /1856 
10/. .. . / 10/ 10 1 , ... · • · · •· .. ·~- · · 1• • • .. "' •J· .. " .. ... '" 
4
@, ... ·j·. "'I• .. •i• .... -~--~--. t·-'-- .. , .... .. 
50 .................................. .. 
35 .... . ........ . ..................... . 
61 4~, ---· G 50 .. .. 
5 35 ... . 
10,1601 30, 1301""""1 ·--- , .... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 .••.•. 1 .... .. 
15 "400 .... 400 ... .. . . ........... ·----· ···--· .... .. 
8 65 0 65 50 15 20 . ... .. ........... . ..... . 
11 200 0 200 . .... . 30 70 0 0 0 0 
9 85 ... . 85 85 15 30 ·---·· ............ .... ..... ........ 
11 130 20 ·uo 130 20 38 ............ .. ......... ........... 
28 250 . . .. 250 .... , .... , .......... ---- -· ~-----·\·----· 
13 150 . ·-· 150 (150) ....................... . 
12 175 .... 175 125 50 15 ....................... . 
8 100 0 100 ···· \····\·- .................... ·----· 

















































7 27~ . - - . 27~ . - - . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - . . . - . . . . . .... -
3 4;) .••. 4;) ..•.•••...•. ··••·· ...•....•••.•••••• 
2g 2~~ ... 0 236 2~~ ... ~~- -. ~ .... -~ .. --- ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ 
s_~utl.J. l3onll, Inu ... ... 11866118651 S~ster Claude . •.... . ....•.. -~~- C ..••. 
1 
... . 
I mron~ws,lncl. ........ ... .... ~stor Mar:y Ephrem ........ h._ c ........ . 
.Anebowge P.-O., Ky ... .. . 1861 w. M. Mo:Elwee ............ Presb. . . 1 
l3m·dsto\Vll, Ky ....... 1837 1834 l~ev. J . V. Gosby ............ Presb . . . 1 
:X car Bard:;town, Ky .. 18:.:!5181;:! Mother Columba Cn.rroll .... R. C..... 0 
~971 St .• Tos(l\'h's ,\.c:uh,my . ..••..• •... 
~~8 St .. Hose R Boanliug- :::lellool* ...... . 
:.!·~!! Holll•wood l!'t'malt• SC'minary ..... . 
~:WI Banlstown Female Acndt•my ... . 
2J1. Nl1i:nrl'tlt Literary aml BeneYolent 
lu~titution. 
:?3:l Grel'll UiYer ]'(llunlo CollqJ;o . ..... Bowling Green, Ky . .. 1868 1859 
~~;,;;.~ 1 l.'nltlwrlllfomnlo Iostitnto . .. .... . Da.m·ille, Ky._ ........ 1860 1859 
Thomas H. Storts .......... . 
Mrs. S. F. H. Tarrant ....... . 
Bapt ... . 1 4 108 .••. 108 100 8 .... 
1 
....... ..... ........... . 
Pres b . . . 2 4 94 . . . . 94 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . .••. _ .•. _ •• 
~:.1~ Ureouwooll Female Seminary .. ... Frunkfort, Ky ....... ... .. 1843 
:?3:•_ C:tlvary Academy .......... _. . . .. Lebano. n, .K:r .• •..... .. 18301. 82:l 
~:JI.i Cl.tt·ist Cb ut·r h Semm:wy . .. _. . . . . . Lexin:rton, Ky ............ 1866 
~J7 Sayrf' 1?cmalo lnstitnte .... .... ... 
1 
Lexington, Ky ........ 1856 1854 
!:!;l:- Colleg-ia to Scl10ol for YQttl1g Ladies Louis-fille, Ky ........ 185311854 
23!11 Maysville I•'emale Collegek. _...... Mays\"ille, Ky .. .•.. _.. 0 1873 
Mrs. Mary T. Runyn,n ...... . 
Sister Theodosia K elly ..... . 
Miss H elen L. Totten ...... . 
H. B. McClellan, .A. M . ..... . 
S. B. B:trton, .A.M .. ........ . 
Jos. V. Morton ............. . 
Meth ... , . . . . 1 32 . . . . 32 32 . . . . 6 . :-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
R. C. . . . . . . • . 6 60 . . . . 60 60 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ....• 
P. E..... 1 5 60 . . . . GO ......... .. ..•.....•................ 
Presb . .. 4 4 84 4 80 ... . .• ............. ................• 
Presb . . . 1 4 80 0 SO 80 20 10 . . . . • . . •.....•••••.. _ ... 
Non-sect. 1 1 36 3 33 . . . . . . . . ... . . . • . • • . . •.....•.•........ 
~ 10 Yi>lit:•tiou .AcatlPruy" ... . _ ........ hlays\il!(l, Ky ......... 1867 1ES5 
21 tl Sl.-Ft':tllCis Academy ... . ... _ .. ... _ Owensboro', Ky ..... ....... . . . 
Man· Magdalen Strenzel. •.. 
Sister Theodora . ..........•. R.C ........ . ·•·· ···· ···· ·•·· -··· -······· ······ ······ ·· · ··· ······ 
R. C .••...••. 1 16 60 .•• . 60
1 
... . ............................... . 
2-t::!; :l\[t. St. llenctlict's Ac:u1cmy* . . .. . . rortlaml, Ky . ......... 183218.42 
24J
1
. Acr~tlellly of St. Cr.thorine of Springfield, Ry . ..••.. 184011822 
Sister Felicitas Webb . ..... . 
Sister Regina ...... ........ . 
R. C. . • • . . • • . 8 200 . • . . 200 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •.... 
R . C. . • • . . • . . . 10 100 . • • . 100 .. .. ..• . · . ....•.......••..•.....•.•.• 
Stenua. • 
2H St. Yim·oot's .Academy ........... . 





Kew {)deans F emale Collegi::tte 
Institute. 
~1<. Gntbf'riao' s llall . ..... . .. . ... . 
Family School for Girls at "The 
"\Villows." 
'asco Street Seminary ........... . 
~~~ ~~-r~~~~~}~~Tifute.: ::::::::::: : 
252 Rolnnt1 Ac:ulomy . . ........ . ...... . 
2J;) Samuel T. Lester's Seminary ..... . 
25~ Sclwol for Yonng Ladies . ........ . 
255 SonthernllO:llC School. .. . ....... . 
25C .Alnwiek Sc:ninury for Young 
Lvdit>R. * 
237 Notre D:-~mo of ?..Ltrylaud . ....... . 
258 lingerstown Seminary for Young 
Ladies. 
259 St. John';!F!'mJ.lo Semin!lry . ..... . 
2GO L utherville :Female Semic.:try .... . 
201, E\'llJ10::tlc llomc Scl10ol .......... . 
Fairfield, La ........ .. 1187011868 
K ew Orleans, La., (28~ 0 1835 
Baron Hoad.) 
N ew Orleans, Ln.., (280 .... 1871 
Mother Mary Hyacinth ..... R.C ..... 1 6 141 .... H 14 .... .9 0 0 0 0 
Miss Hel€me Fitz Geral~- ... Non-sect. 3 5 48 0 48 48 : •. . 48 ...•.. .......... ............ . ........ 
Mrs. S. B. Locquet-Leroy ... . R.C .... . 4 12 90 ..•. 90 79 18 'n 40 40 5 ...... 
Camp street.) 
Augusta. Me . .... ..... 1869 1868 
Farmington, Me •••••• 11:!72 1871 ii~~~:Jt :;.;!~~15~ G~~-ci~~<>;~ 
5 30 30 P.E ..... 0 • 30 .8 18 ••••.. ........ ............ ............. Non-sect. 5 45 .••. 45 45 15 40 .••••• ........ ........... ......... 
Portland, Me., (245 .... , .... 
Curuberlantl street.) 
Baltimore, Mll .. .... . . ....... . 
Baltimore, Mel., (46 Mt . . ... 1859 
Vernon Place.) 
B:tltimore, Md., (253 .... 1872 
\Vcst HoiD.uan street .) 
Baltimore, Mel., (362 0 1871 
North Eutn.w street.) , 





hlachson avenue.) • 1 
TI.11timor e, Md., (197 . .•. 134;; Mr. ::nd Mrs. Wilson M. Pres b. & 6 9 EO . . . . 80 (80) ...••. . ..••..•••.•.•..•• 
North Charles street.) Carey. 1~. E. I 
Contee'sStation,:lld .......... MissM . .A.Tysou .......... . P.E ... ...•............. ... .......•. . .... ... ......... . ........... 
Gonn:stowu P.-O., 1862:1850 Sister Mary Ildefonsa....... R. C..... 3 22 124 . . . . 124 12~~-... 94 .•••••••••...••••.•••••• 
Mll. 
ll:lgcrstown,1:Ill..... . 0 185:3 H'ev. Jolm McCron, D. D .... Lutl.J..... 2 5 87 5 8:1 87 19 2:i .•••••••••••.••••••••••• 
N '"dl:nox.Hlo, hld.. . o_, , tl64 Rev. Goo. Lowio Staloy, D. D. Rof "'m . 1 2 40 .. .. 40 40 l:ll 10 .... --I·..... . .... -~- ..... 
Lutbcrnllo,Ml1 ....... 18<>3J18;)3 Rcv.J.RDunm,A.M ...... Lutl.J. .... 4 4 41 .••. 4~ 351 5 !f .••••.••••••.••••••••••• 
K car l'ort Deposit, Mtl 0 1870 Mrs. Robert Evans ......... . Non-sect. . ••. 2 :;)3.... 23 ..•..... j ... 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Theodosia M. Pendleton ..... ................. ...... 1 121 6 6 12 1 3 .. .... . .......... ........... ............ 
Helen S. Fletcher ........... ................. 1 3 35 .••. 35 ..•. ~ ...... .. ... . . ......... . ...... 
Mrs. Mary J. Jones ... : ...... P.E ...•. 5 8 
::1--: 
90 .•.. 
. ......... .. ........... 
:I Rebecca McConkey .••...... 
Non-sect. ·-"-· 55 55 20 ~:-····J·---~ .......... ....... 
Sn.muel T. Lester ............ Non-sect., 5 18 18 .o 0 0 
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I . 1 • 2 13 ~-4-:------li-----!--6- 7' 8 9 10 11 ~;1 _13 14115 16 17118 
!!G~ I. T1 1 ellnnnah)IoreAcadem:;. .... .. Tiei;,terstown,Mt1. ... . 
1
11832j1832 ReJ:~~tburJ.Rich,A.M., P.E .... . 4 6 60 0 GO GO 45 26~~------------······1--···· 
!!63 ~rnnnwre School for Girls......... Sandy Spring, Md ......... 1867 C·n·olino ll. Miller . ........ . .. -..... . .. 2 :3 2G I 25 .. -. . . .. . . .. 0 0 0 0 




fJ&j I • ~ ~ • 
:I 
90 . .. . . 
' Fnroily and Dny F!chool. ough street,) Mass. ~ • 
~65 . C.l<11.ll:-tnl'lfansionllomeSchool .... Boston, (Dorchester 
1 
.... 1867 Mrs.S. M.Cochr::mo ......... r.E ..... .. .. 6 10 .... 10 10 .... JO .. ..... ...... ... ...... .. 
I district,) Mass. 
!?66l· Mi<~s nilman and Miss Blair's Boston, (45 West New-
1 
.... 1867 Miss Rebecca I. Gilman ..... Cong.. .. 61 8 v· 
l;oardiug nut1 Day School. ton street,) Mass. · 
~671 X ewuury ::>trcet School . .......... Boston, (:14 Newbury .... 18G P..ev. Hemy C. Badger ................ . 901····1'----~----1 ...... 1 ••••• :1 1 •... . .. 
street.) :l'liass. 
~li8 l:ichool for Young Ladies.......... Boetun, (104 Mt. Ver- . .. . 1869 Mary R. Southgate ... .. ..... , .......... , ... . 
non street,) Mass. 
!!G!l;'Union_ 1\nk :;chool for Young Bo>~ton,(cornerU~ion .... 1856 HenryWilliams ............• . ......... 
l.a,hc:-~. rark ond Washrng· 
ton streets,) Mass. 
~70i l11lmc nud Day :1cbool . . . . . . . . . . . . Boston Highlands, (55 
St. Jallles street,) 
Mass. 
MaryL. HaiL .............. . \ . ...... . .-. 
2 
~!.~1 Ht; .T~·~cph ·~1 S~le?t. ~chool . ....... . 
-• -• W H\ 1111\ul!r\mll\ l'lcllool .. . .... -·• 
73.\ llurinliu~ nnu · Ihy School for 
Yullll ll: l.ntlitlt'. 
~mnbrid~cport, Mass -~- ... \18691 Sister St. Emelia ........... ·1 R . C . .. . . ... . 
qoucon1, Il!ass ............ 1866 Miss Mary C. Pratt . ....... . Non-sect.l 1 
E~erett, Mnss ... .. ........ 1874 Mrs. A. P. Potter and Miss Bn.pt. ... 3 
J. 0. Pierce. 
10, ... . 10 10 8 10, ...• •. •. .. - .. ' . • - ... ' .. . .. . 
67 . . ... 671 67 60 0 0 
_61 28 .. - - . 281 281 12 28 ..................... •. ..••. 




































~i1J1'rMl)'•'0 l. llilt. ~dll10l 1'or r"onugj Grccnfiolu, M.naa .......... 18G9 Sabr:1. \\right ... . ........... Unit:1.r'n ... . 
Lnt\ict>. 
~i;\ ]p.;.wkh .l!'Nn:tlo Somin~u:;v ........ Ipswich, Mass ........ 18251826 TieY . .Jolm P. Cowles ........ Cong.... 1 
•>;til ~t 1'•\lrid.:'" FNnalo Acauomy ..•. Lowell, Muss ......... . ... 1852 Sister Desiree .......... . .. . . R. U ...... - -· 
5 361.--. 
:s 40 0 
10 1201 .. -: 
4 20 0 
4 25 .... 
~771 p,:estnn \Jott:w;c ~chool.......... Now ton, Mass .......... - .d86G Miss .Tulia A. Wilson .... - ......... __ . 3 
:.!it:- rami!~· :mil Dit;d3choolfor Young Spriugticld, Mnss .. - ... . -- . 1865 Mrs. llosmer and.MissRock- ... -..... . 2 
1 L:tdJl'S. . well. 
2i!ll :Gonnliu.p; aml Dry Scbool for 1\orccster,Mnsa .......... 1874 Miss.;i:nt W. illinms ......... Non-sect. l 5 
Yl>ttn~ J ... :ulirs. 
280 The hli~scs \,;larks' Young Ladies' 
1 
Ann Arbor, hlich ... - ... -. 1839 Miss Mary II. Clark ........ P. E..... 1 2 
I 
School. . 
281 St. 1\Inry's Jien.drwy . _. _ ... _ ... . . . l\fonroc, 1\Iich ...... - ...... 18G4 Sister Mnry Clotilda. ........ R. C..... . . . . 8 
~0-J St.llouifnco Ac::ulemv............. Hastings, 1\finn....... 0 1872 Moth or Augustine ..... _ .... R U..... . . . . 4 
~B'JI .hliuncnpolis Female' Seminary.... Minneapolis, Minn .... 1872 1871 Mrs. n. n. ;s~nnett n.nd Mrs. Non-sect. --.. 4 
hl. B. M1ll1gan. 
23~ St. Josl'ph's .L\caderuv . . ... . ...... St.l'anl, hlinn ........ 1867 1851 Mother hlechtild;Ot .......... R. C..... .. . . !} 
21:!5! T'nzoo Seminary for Cirls'' ........ Yazoo, Miss ............ .. : ... Miss :Fanny Andrews ....... Non-sect..... 2 
28U Kirkwood Seminary* ............. Kirkwood, Mo ........ 18681861 Miss Anna' c. Sneed ......... Non-sect. .. .. 5 
ool 
"""'1 --·· 20 .. ..






40i .. .. 
100, ... . 
17-1 .. .. 
361 ~6 ..... 22, .. ____ , _____ _ 
1~g l~g. -~~j ~gl----. ~~- .... ~~- ---. ~1 ---·- ~ 
~~ .. :~ ·--~1' .:~ ..... ~ ..... ~ -----~ ..... ~ 
28 28 15, 20 ....... ....... ....... .. .... . 
201' ..... ..................... . 
1~0]·-- ;.1·. --~-- ··1· -----~----.-GO 5;> .•. . 5 ......... . 
co 40 20 12 ........... . 
~~~- -~~I : : : j... ~, ~ :: : : : I: : : : : : I : : : : : : 1 :: : : : : 
100 .... ··:.· .. R ....... , ................. . 
174 174 10. uO ...................... .. 2b7
1
. Mn~. Cntbl>ert's Seminary for St. Louis, Mo., (1409 -.-. 1865 Mrs. Engenh Cuthbert .. .... Non-sect. 1 9 
Young Ladies. Chestnut street.) 
~$8
1 
St.L.onisSemini.!ry ............... St. Louis, Mo., (720 18711871 B.T.Bll'wett,A.M ......... ··--······ 1 2132111 211 31 
N'orth:I!'ourth str t;;) 
28\J BrownellHaU .................... Omaba,Ncbr .......... lSGil864 Mrs.P.C.Hall ............. P.E ........ 6 9.0 .... 90j···· .. .. .. .. ................ .. ..... . 
'2!10 Dartmouth llemo SchooL_........ HanoYor, N. II. ............ 1!~65 Miss L. J. Sherman .......... Cong.... 4 3 30 . .. . 30, 30 17 14 ................ -..... .. 
!::9.11 :Famil,V a.ud Day School for Young Kc. cn.c, X H . - . . . - .. . - - .. 18i2 :Mrs. A. B. Lc>erett ... _ ... _. Cong·.... . .. . 3 1!" . . .. 15
1 
12 .. -. 15 .. - .. -I- ........... I ..... . 
0 
~~ . I 292 YoungLadies'Boarilin~ SchooL .. Port:;ruontb,N. H ..... -- ;- 1874 Ambclln. C. Morgan ......... Non-sect. 2 6 ?~ .... 36 36 12 J6 ...... , ..... . ........... . 
2931 Dl'nrl>orn.ll..catlen1V . ......... · ..... Seal>rook,N. Y ........ 18J11854 Emmn."'iVcbster ............. Cong ........ 1 ~;:> .... 25 .... 0 0 0 0 ·o' 0 
294
1 
Boarding an<l Day School for Eli~.abetb, N . .r .......... -- .. .. Miss N.D. Ranney ......................... -.. . .. . ... -....... _ ............ . . _ ..... _ .. J .. _ ..
1 Yonng.Ladic;;. 
295l TllcElizal>othinstituto ....... . ... Eli~a,bctb, N.J., (521 0 1861 MissN.C.Read ............. Prcsb... Z 5 53! 1::S 45 " 56 8 10, ...... , ...... , .... ,., .... .. 
North Broad street.) 
~96 1 IIol~~wcll~?tmgLa<lies'Seminary IIo~ewell,N.J ............ l~~~ ~i.ss~!izabeihH.Boggs .... Ron-sect., 0 4 sg, .... 5~ 50, 0 1?----· -................. . .... 97l. Adildlllu::;tltute .................. Isehn,N . .T ............ ---· Mrs. J_, . H. Mathews and .. . ....... .... 5. L .... 1- 12 2 121 0 01 ol .... .. 
· Mt·s. M. E. Bacl>ler. · 
~!l8 : MoorcstownBo::mling School...... Moorestown, N. J ..... - · · · 184,.; Mrs. Mary S. Lippincott.-.. Friends - .. . . •1 401-... 40 .. - .................. . ....... :
1 
... _ .. 
299, 1\.lonis Female Institute .......... Morristown, ;N.J' .......... 18ti~ C. G. Hazeltine, A.M ........ Non-sect. 2· 5J 35,.... 35 ....... . .......... ------~ -- - - -- .••••• 
300 Mrs. M. S. Pa.rks's Seminary for New 13runswlCk, N . .r., . · .. 1872 Mrs. Marth:< S. Parks ....... Presb... 4 4 GO 0 fiO 60 10 :l8 o o o 0 
Young Ladies. (13 Livingston a,e.) i 
3011 Tho Misses Bucknnlls' :Donding New Brunswick, N . .r., -- .. 1841 The 1\Iissrs Bucknall ... _ ... Reforrn'<1J 31 41 35 . -.. 35 ~- .... :>!i ..... _ ... _ ............ .. 
I School for Young Ladies. (College a>enue.) , . ! I 
302; Plain field College for. Young L::>.dies Pl:1infieJd~ N . .r ........ l~gs 16L8 El >ira E. Kenyon .. _........ 1.'1.- on-sect .. ! 31 5j 55 . . . . l:5 5-'> . • • . ~l~ ...................... .. 
~03 1 Alb::wyFemaleA.cadef?Y*·-······ Albauy,~.Y . ... . ..... l~:..1 , 1814 ~~iss Louise Ostrom ............ ---···1 ·3 91 %00 .... '.200~---· .... . ............... ------~------?041 St. ;,Mary's Schoolfor Gu-ls ...... _. Alb~.ny, N.Y .......... lts7l18~~ ...,J.sto~ Mary ................. R. C ... --I 1 101 275 0 275 275 . . . . 25 __ ........ _ ........... __ 
~05 Plnpps Union Female Seminary.. Albwu, N.Y .......... 1840 1?~~ Carol_me P. Achilles ......... Non-sect.. 1 6j 110 . _.. 110 30 70 10 ... __ ..... _ ............ . 
::1061 YouugLadirs'In_stituto .......... Auburu,N.Y ......... 0 llt!OJ M~rtuueri •. Browne,A.M .. Non-sect.! 21 4j 133 5. 130 G5 23 42 o 0 0
1 
0 
3071 F:reucllfan~,..Engl!Lsb,.~omc Acacl-~ Babylon, N.Y .. ·····-~---- .... M1ss A. J'J:. c. Gannon . ..... . 1 Non-sect.~----~ 31 ~5 .... 1 ~5~·--·r·- ....... ------ ................. . 
omy or .L oung aUies. . 
303 ~\.c~rlcmr of the Visitat.ion........ Brooklyn, N. Y .....•. 1863llH~5. _ ............ . ·.·............ R. C..... . .. 121 IJO . . .. 130 .......... . ......... _ .. ·I· .......... . 
209 St . .uinrysAc:u1cmy* ............ llrooklyn,N. Y ....... 0 18o8 Sisteriunocentia ........... R.U ......... 71 650, .... 6501 ........ 1.... o o .......... .. 
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310 Ontario Fe malo Seminary. . ....... C::mandaigua, N.Y ... . 1&~,1825 Benjamin Richards, A.l\1 ... Con g .• &: 3 511 70~1 .... 701 70 9 14 ............... _. _ ..... . 
P.E. 
3111 Dn~w Seminary anll Femalo Col- Cnnnel,N.Y .. ... . .... 18661867 GeorgoC.Smitb,A.l\1 ..... . Meth.... 3 ~~ 7 -··· 70j·--· .... ----~------•······•·--···•----·· 
lt'~E'- I I ~12 Clifton_,Spring~Seminnry ... _ ...... Xl~fton SJ~rings,N.Y .. 1S681868 CluraE.~nhn ... _. .......... P.E..... .... 4 50 .... 50 40 101 G ----- - ~------~------~---- .. 
:113 JromnSclwoltorYoungLmht>s ... Clmtou,N.Y . ............ 187~ Ro'\"".BeJ:~.W.Dwight,LL.D . .Presb ... 1 1 11 ... . 11 3 7 7 ...................... .. 
3H lion~bton Semin:ny . . .. . . . . . .. . .. (.;linton, :N. Y ...... ... 1829 1861 .John _C. G:llluJl..: ........... Presb .. . 2 7 107 . . .. 107 !l6 57' 38 ...... . .......... _ .... .. 
:115 Crutonluslituto ................. Croton-ou-thc·Hudsou, 1- ---1873 Faumo A. Sedgmck ........ .......... .... 3 20
1
.... 20 ........... . ! .... .................. .. 
I ~y . 
:lUi Euglillh nnd Frouch J!oarr1ing Dobbs'sFerry,N.Y(a.) .... 1871 MissE.E!izabeth Dana. ..•.. Presb... 1 51 40 .... 40 40 8 22, ...... , ............. , .... .. 
:::l'I1C\nl for Youn~ L:uHcs. 







:u~ :->t.,Jn~oph'>~.\cach•my ............ . Fonlham,N.Y ........ l86311869 MadamoVictoriuoBouclJCr. It.U ......... '*i 20 .... 20 20 .... ~0 ...................... .. 
aHl 1-'t~»ch lm;tituto for Young La- l:'ort\Y:1:~lliugton, N. Y 0 18G!l Mada.rue N. A. Lospin:tsso ... Nou-soct. 4 3
1
2;; 0 2;; 25 I 25 0 0 0 0 
lltt•:<. 3~• ll.lmilton,~·,,maloS~'min.ary_ ..... . I JI:u,li1tou,X. Y ........... 1S6G l'tf.M.Goodonoug11,A.M .... Baptist.. 4 5 100 .. .. 100 75 15 ~5 . ................. ..... .. 
:l:ll 11 IHhtlll \: tlltwg L:Hhl'll' Scmu::n-y* llmhmn, N. Y . .. . .. .. .. .. 18-lt! Eliz,ll>etb. and Sophia C. . ............................... _ ... ........... J .... J. _ .. . 
Peake. -
3~.! 'l'hn '\li:~•w~ Skinnr:·s' f::chool for 11m1:lon, N. Y . . . .. .. .. .. . l ~67 Misi! Sar.th n. Skinner .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 5 '46 . .. . 46 ·1R n3 7 
\tll\1\ '.!;L:\Illl':l. I ~ - ...... , .................. .. 
:~~ -, \ ttuu 11:111 F.·uLllo Ac:u1t•my. ... ,J:unnicn., X. Y ................ ~Irs. Jamos A. Fleury ....... Rof~rm'd.... 4 CO GO 1" h! ·lno ·k':nn l nstltnhl ............ :lfonisauia,N. Y .......... L8"i'O Mrs.'.r . .J . .Jacksru1 Kon-sect 1 4 5- ... ~" .... .... - ... .. ..... ............ .. 
a .... \ ~lt..\ •"~" 1 1111\ \:unn~ L:t\lw:~' :-;utui- ::\[t. Yeruou,~. Y .... .. .. . l tl12 Mrs.EdwiuNorris.......... . <>\ .... O>JI--·.:. .... ----~---- -- ~------~ ·· ····~-----· 
llll l·y. .......... . ......... .... - 11 .... 17 1. .... 1~ .......... ·: ............ . 
'lj, ltt•lllll i"r.IHHol fut Ymtl\ .. L!lt\il)s ... ::;:{(' \\Ul\r •• N y 0 1R"'l ~1- - s n 1\r p k'· t 










































Aontlomy of \ho Yisitat ion ....... . 
\eadt'lllY of tho lloly Ct·oss . ..... . 
'hnrlier luslitnto fo1· Young- La· 
llieli. 
D'ACirt"s Institnlo for Young L:t· 
00 331 
dies.' • 






Englisll, l<"'l·encll, antl Germ:~n 
llonnlino- null D:1y School. 
Eu:rlish, ':French, nod Gerrunn 
School for Yonng IJtHlies. 
English, French, and German 
Ft~~~~0~0:t~f~~~~~~l~~:n .... 
3361 Mlle. I!ostnn 's School 
337 Mlle. Tardi,el 's Institute for 
Young Laclics.* 
338 Miss Biillow's School for Young 
L :1dios. 
339 :Miss Crittenden's Bonnling antl 
Day S::hool.* 
340 Mrs. Froehlich's School* ........ . 
341 Mrs. S. I!ecd's noanling and Day 
Scl.wol. 
342 School for Girls ...... . 
343 Convent of Kotre Dame des Vic-
toires. 
344 nrooks Seminnry . ............... . 
345 Cottage Hill Seminary for Young 
Ladies. 
3-16 F emale .Acal1emy of the Sacred 
Heart. 
347 Li\'ingston Park Seminary ....... . 
348 Nazare th Convent and Academy .. 
349 Riyorside Seminary* ............. . 
350 Rochester Fe malo Academy ..... . 
351 Rye Female Seminary .... ....... . 
332 Temple GroYc Seminary ... ...... . 
353 Mrs. E. E. Clar·k's Seminary for 
I 
Yonug Latlies. 
3.34 Boarding ancl Duy School for 
T'onng Ladies. 
1~8 l . -~l ::: s~J: : ::::1::::::1::::::1:::::: 
1~: 1' ·"'1 ::' 1501 :::: :::::: :.:: ' ::::: 
76 76. 36 761 ..... .1 ..... 1 ............ . 
~L'''. ·l£t t'llC I~~· ~-- Y ... l t'6!>
1
1 8~4 i ~~other :h;fn_;y ~-Connell .. .. ! R. C .. . ... .. ·I 121 40
1 
.. .. 
~ ew l: orl,, N. Y .•••.. 185H 18:l~ 1 Sisters ot Chnrlt.y ........... R. C . .... 3
1 
10 180 ... . 
Nl'w York, N'. Y., ( LU7 .... l f:IG::! j Mr. aud hlrs. Elis6e Charlier Non-fleet. 10 10 150 ... . 
Mndit;Oll anmno.) 
New York, N. Y ., (2G .... ·u;-,·2 lliss Mary A. e. Phillips .... Non-sect. (10) 
l~nst Fift iotil street.) . I 
New York, N. Y., (71 0 1674 Dr. D. C. Van Norman ....... Kon-soct. 3 1:!\ 76 
East Sixty-tlrst st., 
5·1 ..... 
Uontrnll'::rk.) j 
Now York. N. Y., (1:3. I ... 1869 JI:Irs. l!'rrtlorick Jonson noel Non-sect.. 8! 8 100 .... 1 100
1 
.... 
Enst Thirty-first st.) 1\Iiss. A . L. Jones. • 
KewYork,N.Y.,(275 . ... .. . hl. issC . .A.Hinstlalo ......... Non-sect. tl 15 70 .... 701 70 .... 70 •...... •...... •..... . 
Madison :n·enne.) 
New York, N. Y., (10 ........ 'Miss H aines and Mlle. t1e .......... .... .... .... ... . .............. 
1 
.... .. 
251 !}O, .... ...... j . ......... j ....... .... , ......... .. 
Gramercy Park.) J'anon. 
N ew York, N.Y., (3G ... l t!71 1\Illes. F. and :M. Cbaruon- Presu .:. 5 11 37 ... I 37 ~ ---- .............. ....... ...... . 
East Thirty-fifth st) nier. I I I 
New Yorlc, N.Y., (31 .... ~ 857 11iss.L.F.Tiostan .... ....... Non-sect. 10 8 GS 81 GU 18 40, Gs •.•.••. •..••.. •.••••. 
Westli'ifty-secoud st.) 
New York, N. Y., (25 0 
1
1866 Mlle. M.D. Tardivcldu Saret Non-sect. 
West Forty-sixth st.) 
N ew York, N. Y., (24 ... . 1848 Miss Ann A. E:~llow . ....... . .. ------ · · 
12 86 
80 .... . 
EnstTwcnty-scconcl . 
straet.) 
K ew York, N. T'. , (39 .... 1873 Miss Martha Cruttenden .... Non-sect. ! 31 
'\Yost Thirty-fifth st.) _ 
New York, N.Y., (13U .... 18G7 Mrs. Froellliclt ............. . l\on-sect. 9 171 1421 12 
West Twelft.h st .. ) I 
K ew York, N.Y., (G .... 18u'1 Mrs. Caroline G. R eecl ...... P.E..... 12• 
East Fifty-thhd st.) I 
New York, N.Y., (9 .••. tsn Miss.AnnaC.Tirackett...... .......... .... 7 . 71. .. .. 
'\YestThirty-ninthst.) -
Ogclensbnrg,N. Y .... 1861 18Go · SisterMaryofPro,idence .. R.C..... ... . G 80, ... . 
150 ..... 
20 , ..... 
Poughkeeps~e, N.Y ...... 18?~ Mrs. Mary B. J'. White ... :. ~on-sect. , ~ 8 8_1
1 
... . 
Poughkeepsw, N.Y •. 0 18~4 C. C. '\Yetsell .... . .......... Non-sect. :3 4 33 .. .. 
R. c .... . 
P.E ..... . 2 
n.c ........ . 
Non-sect. 3 
Non-sect. 0 




Rochester, N. Y ..... .1 1858'1854 Ellen White 
Rochester, N. Y . . . . . . 0 183G Mrs. C. N. Curtis ........ · ... 
Rochester, N. Y . ......... 1871 Sister Stanislaus ......... -~. 
Rochester, N.Y...... 0 186::3 Mrs. Snrall L. Nott ........ . 
Roch ester, N.Y ...•.. 18371183GI Mrs. Saralt .J. Nichols ...... . 
ll:>e, N. Y ................ 18G9
1 
Mrs. S. J'. Life .. -~ ......... . 
SaratogaSprin~s, N.Y .... ll2561 Charles T. Dowd, .A.M .... .. Sing Sing, N. Y ....... j .... 1872
1 
Mrs. E. E. Clark ... . ....... ~ 
Tarrytown, N.Y ..... ·I· ... 1837! Miss H. L. Unlkley ......... . 
16 100 .. ... 
5 "1--7 so .... 
!j 65 .... 
IJ 10!) 0 
7 84.- .. 
" 1191 __ 3 23 .... 
() :JO .••. 
80, .. .. , .. "l" .. , .... .. , ...... ! ·~- ... , ..... . 
80 8()! .••. I SO ................... j .. -_---
20 .... 1 . 1,·-····1····--······· 
130 ........ ~--l··--· .......... . 
1
~~ . ~~~ : ~ ~: _ ~~~ ~ --- · · ;r · · · - ~ -- ·-- ~ ..... _. 
_sol ........ ····1····:·1·····-'·-············ 
~j · · 2o · · · 4 · ·is · · · · · 41· · · · · ol· · · · · ol· · · · · o 
100 10011 31 971 ... -.. . -.. -. . ..... ' .... -. 
40 40 1~ 15 . . . . . . . -.- . . . -.... . . -.--
11! . -iii:~ ~g .. ii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ll:i ·---~---- 30 .................. ··· • ·• 
:: _.,_ :: __ " :::::: :::::: :::::r::::: 



















TAnLE VI.-Statistics of institutions jo1· seconda1'y instnwtion jo?' 187 4, g·c.-Continued. 
Number of stuilents. 
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l=l~ p ~UJ ~ 0 ,9l. 
d 
0 $1» 
c; 0~ 0<:) 0 g <Do ~-§ ~ <:) ~ tu -~~ l'3 Q) bJJ •;ja.) ~0 l:l ci ol w bU rt)·~ o<O ·s l1l 0 r/1 l1l p C\lC) ·~ 0 ~ 1-< b ~ 1-< bJJ '0~ o- g}@ Cf:1CI:I p w'C) ·~ 0 0 0 0 
~ 
.Pel! 
J:1 .... ~ ' 0 0 F-<o 1-<<:.:l o<O -~~ <!) 0 0 ~p ~p ~C\l <0 p "' .g ] 8~ l1l ~ .s e bJJ"~ tr,"~ g ..... p <D ~ -~ 0 .s s:l <0<11 <O"'" 0 .s <D <0 1;l -~ ~~ .,o •tD <D <U 3 <l5 <U J:1 ell 0 C\l 1-<<D s s l'il '0 s P< A <D <!)rt> ;q <e ~ <D <D .., +'0 0 ::a <D 0 .::a <D ~ ~ ~ ~ 1-< J:1 ~'0 f:t:i r;., 8 r;., P-1 l'il 
- - - - - - - --------
1 I 2 1 3 4 5 6 'r 8 9 10 11" 12 13 14 15 16 1'r 18 
I I I ;--J-J~J-1-J-r-J-J~.-~-~-~-
21 3\ 25] .••. 1 251 .... 1 .... 1. ... 1 ....................... . no,. G. T. Rider, M.A ...... I P. E .... . 353 Cottage nm Seminary for Young Tnr<ytOWJ.l, N. y ..... 
30 01 301 20 
Lndies.* 
15G Tarrytown Young Ladies' Scm- TarrytowJl, N.Y ...... 
I inary. 
35'7 Troy J!'emnle Seminary* ........... Troy, N.Y ........... 11836118211 Emily T. Wiloox. ............ l Non-sect.
1 
. .. . 
3581 Ho,\·lnnd School ................ Union Springs, N.Y.. 0 1863 Robert B. llowlnm1 ......... Non-sect. 3 
3~9j "\Ybito Pla_ins lfe1~nle Institute .. . . "\;'hi to Pl:tins, N. Y... 0 1849 ~r~. R. B. ~en,rles .. ......... Presb . . . 2 
3GO Locust ll!ll Sennnary for Young Yonkers, N.Y ............ 1874 Emily A. RlCO .............. Non-sect. 1 
L:nlies. 
18i3\ Re,, W. IT. Kingsbury ...... j Cong ... . 8 101 ..... ."1 ...... ' . - .... ' .. -- .. 
411001'"'11001."'1""1"''"1 01 01 01'""' 11 7l . .. . 71 49 5 22 . .. .. . . .. .. . 1 ...... 6 40 . . . . 40 . - • . • • • . • - • • 3 .• - • . • • • • • • • • • - •• ' 
7 48 .. .. 48 . .. . 20 38 6 . .. .. . .. ......... . 





3liZ ll::t' cnsct·ofL .Femalo 8chool* . . . . . . AsheYille, K C........ 0 187:3 
363 Cll:ulotto lustituto for Young Charlotte, N.C ............... . 
I l.:1t!ies. 3G I :;'\ft . .L\.moeun Seminary ............ 
1 
Mt. rlcnsant, N.C .. .... ... . 
3G5 I,it.-rary lustitnto oi tho Sisters Cinciuuati, Ohio ...... l 84:! 1840 
of :Notro D:uuc. 
~;f•t:c%:~~~~i,~,:ii,i:, K~~:: :::; --~ ·;;~ :: ;;j :: :::::::1:::::: :::::: :::::1::::: 
D.D. \ 
R;ev. P. A._Strobel. ..... ..... EY. Luth 1 1 38 . .. . 38 38 1 .. .. 0 0 0 0 
S1s~er Lomso.. .... . . . .. .. .. . R. C .. .. . . .. . 14 200 . .. . 200 . .. • . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . ..... t ...... 
3GGl )li>~R R Il. Apploton's Select Cincinnati, Ohio .............. Miss E. R. Appleton ....... . 
fkl10ul. 
3~1 IT m\;;ot.,~ ~.at~ic:;: Somiunry......... TI m1sou, Ohio . . . . . . . . . 0 1844 Sarah A. Hosford........... Non-sect .... . 
31!~ 1 J:nl:n Llll' St'mmary .... : .. ;·; .. · ; J>nitH'M' illo, Ohio ...... 1859 H~59 Miss Mary A. Evans ........ Non-::..oct.\ ... . 
3\1.1 1 f!llSJuout h \ ollll~ Latl1eR St'lll· I'ortsmonth Ohio ..... lt::67 1867 Miss :n-fary E Urn'stou " 'on-sect 1 1 •ur~•·,·. · · " ···· · .1.' · 
~1111 1 l'II'8Ul(J 11) l~ ttnvnll ........... ...... St. llfnrtin's Ohio 184Cl1815 Sister']' Sl ·1 k R c 
1J7l Si•rlng!\l•lt\ I 'Ollllllll Scutlunry ..... Hprin:.\Jicl<l, Ohio.::::: 1874 l871 1ll~·s. I~u~he~- w~~tl~in~to;;: Non:s-ectJ .. i 
41
1 
751 ... . 
2 38 ... . 
11 123 ... 
a 37 4 
1811051 ... . 
5 73 ... . 
;: ;r;; ::\ ..... ~~- .. ~-~~ .. ---~~ ..... ~ 
123 (l23) ........................... . 
33 221 9 9 2 .. .. .. . 1 .... .. 
105 105 36 401'"""1'""'1""'"'1""" 





































372, Stonb<'nYillol•'t'mnlo Somiunry ... . 
:J7J l'rsulin\l <.:ouYmtt ......... ..... . 
:ll~ i l:_ ~ .ttn:nu Feml_llt',Somi!tnry ...•.••. 
3•,1 1 1,~1\t'nH' Lathc-s lustltuto ....... . 
:mi SL Xnvi\w's Acndcmy ......... .. . 
:Iii HiRhop 'l'horpo School for Girls ... . 
3";$1 Y o\111)! Lntlics' t;oruiunry ........ .. 
:li!l Linden J.'cmnlo Sou.tiunry ....... . . 
:1::0· ::5clwol Tor Young Ladies nud I · <.:hildrt•n.* · 
381l Ercild()ull Seminary for Ym.mg 
Lndic::>. · 
382j St. llculldict's .Acar1 <•I!Ji ......... . . 













Academy of Our Lady of the Sa-
crollliealt.* 
IIollitlnysburg Female Semiun.ry .. 
En ton J.fomale IQstitute ....... ... . 
St. Xavier's Ac:ulemy 
Limlen Ilall Seminary ........... . 
ll1WlOY ::)eminary for Yonnp; Ladies 
Ah1ine hnglish uncl Classmal In-
stitute. 
Boarding aml Day School tor 
Young La1lios. 
Institute for Young Ladies ... ... . 
1\.[iss Anable's School for Young 
Ladies. 
Philadelpltia Seminary ........... . 
~951 School for Young Ladies ......... _ 





·washington Institute for Young 
Ladies.* 
West Penn Square School* ... .... . 
\\-est Pl.Jiladelphia Young Ladies' 
Institute. 
Yonng Ladies' Institute ...... -.. 
4011 Yonng I,adies' Seminary_ . ...... . 
402! Cottage Seminary for Young La-
dies. 
403l Eildon Seminnry ......... __ ....... . 
404 Board.i.ng aud DP>y School for G1r~s 
Stonl>onvillo, Ohio •••. 1829 162!> 
Tillin, Ol1i0 ............... 18ti4 
Znnesvillo, Ohio ...... 1837 1832 
Attloboro', Pa . .. • .. . 0 1862 
Beatty's r.-0., l>a...... 0 1847 
Bethlehem, Pa ........ 187411868 
Carlisle, Pa ........... . ... 1872 
Doylestown, Pa ....... 18721872 
Easton, Pa . 
Rev . .A.M. Rei£1,l>h. D ...... Presb ... 2 12 
Sister Ignntia................ R. C..... . . . . 12 
Miss S. L. Chapman. . . • . .. . . rresb .. . 1 8 
W. T. Seal, A.hl .. . .. . .. . . . Pr<'i'lb . .. 1 6 
Sisters of Mercy . . . . . . . . . . . . R . lJ _ . . • . 0 20 
Mi.ss Fanny I. Walsh . .. .. . . P. E .. .. 1 4 
Miss .M. S. Gib~un........... . .. .. . .. . . . . .. 4 
II. II. Hough a.nd L. C. Sheip. Non-sect. 2 4 
Margaret McCarrell .. .. .. .. Presb ...... - 4 
175 .. .. 175 ........................ .......... .. 
500 ... . 500 ................................ : .. 
88 .. .. 88 80.... 18 ...•• . ···-·· ..••.....•.• 
54 ... . ~4 40 14 15 ...................... .. 
100 0 10(1 70 0 30 0 0 0 0 
30 . . . 3\J 30 6 25 ....................... . 
30 .. .. 30 3" - . . . 30 .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 
84 .. .. 84 54 30 25 ..... . ... , ... ......... .. 
34 4 30 . .•. ! ................. : ............ .. 
Richnrcl Dnrlington,jr ...... Friends. 
Erie, Pa .. ... ........ - ~ -- •. ,185·1J :1'!\~~~olastica Burkhard, 0. R. C ..... 
1 
.... . 
Germantown, Pu;., (W ..... 18581 Mtss 1\Ia.ry E. Stevens . ...... P. E.... 7 
601 01 601 601 51 5 .... . .. ' ...... ' ..... . 
171 75 .... 75 75 30 30 .. ............. . .. 
40 .... 40 40 10 301 ..... .1. .. .. .1. .......... .. 
Chelton ave., ncar 
Wayne street.) · 
Jiarrisburg, Pa ....... I .... !18691 Sister M. Clare ....... · ....... I R. C ..... , .... 
Hollidaysbur~, Pn. ... . 1866 1866 
Kennett Squ:wo, Pn. ...... _ 1843 
Latrobe, Pn ... ....... _ 18481846 
Litiz, Pa. --- .......... 18631794 
Muncy, Pa . ........ .. 18481845 
Plliladelphia,Pa.,(1210 .. . . 1869 
Spruce strtet.) 
Phll:tdelphia,Pa.,(l409 0 1852 
Looust street.) 
Philadelphia, Pa . . . . . . . ... 1868 
Philadelphia, Pa., (1350 .... -1848. 
.Josoph Waugh ............ .. 
Evan T. Sw:tyne 
Sisters of Mercy ........... . 
II. A. Brickensteln ......... . 
Miss Julia Ross . .... . ..... . . 
Annie C. Webb and L. T. 
Scott. 
Annie V. Bn.ffum and R. M. 
W:J.tson. 
Miss MarthaLrtircl ......... . 
Miss Anna JU. Anable . ..... . 









~ine str~et.) 1 . _ Ph1ln.delphm, Pa., (719 .... 18711 Rebecca E. Juclkms ......... , Non-sect.! 2 
Brown street.) . · 
Pbiladelphi<t,P~., (1733 ... -118671 Annie and Sarah Cooper ............. . 
Filbe-rt street.) 
Philadelpbirr, Pu., (1313 hlnry Ann Fisher ...... .. ... • .......... · · · · · 
Popla.r street.) , . 
Phil:tllelphia, Pa ...... , .... 1867 Miss Mary E. Clarke .. .. . ... -· · ··· ----~ 2 
Philadelphia, P::t .. , _ .. 1 •••• 1867 Agnes Irwin ................ __ _ ... . . . . 3 
Pbiladelphia,Pa.,(4035,... . --. ¥rs. J . A. Bogardus ...... ... Presb.. . . 1 
Chestnut street.) 
Philadelphia,Pa.,(1637 ... _ 1855 Re,-. Enoch II. Supplee, A. M P. E ..... 
Arch street.) I 
Philadelphia, Pa., (1221 
1
. _ .. _ 1867 Rev. W. W. Latta ... . .. . .... Non-sect.! 5 
Walnut street.} 
Pottsto~n, Pa, ........ 
1 
.... 184~~ George G. ~utl6r, .A . M .. . . . . P. E . .•.. 
Spoemakor~o~n, Pa. . . _ ... -j186:1! RachelS. C.trr ......... ....... Non-sect.l 3 
:t1 ewport, h. I . . . .. . . . 0 . . .. Mrs. John H. Gilliat .. . . .. . . Non-sect ...... 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
r ..... 9 130 0 2 52 12 




3 36 6 
10 70 .... 
9 50 ..... 
G 55, .... 
2 40 .... 
"I , 121100.- .. 
6 70 0 
50 ..... 
1:: :~~~ --~~ --~~~:~::J:~:·::: ::::::·:::::: 
40 49 3 .... j .. . .. : .. .. ............. . 
1gg --~~ ::i~ - -~~J:: : : ::j:: :::: :::::: :::::: 




42 ..... . .. 1 4~~ - ---- · ........... l ... .. 
: :: ': ·j_:::: 1::::::, :.:::.:::::: 
55----1---- 111···--- -, ...... , ...... , ... ... 
40 -- ...... . .. • . . ........ ··-··· · ••··• 
70 .... - . . .. --- ................ .. ······ 
50 50 30 40 ............. ... ...... .. 
1001.' '" 1''"1"'" ............ 1 ...... 1 .... .. 
I I . 41 40 .•• • 40 . .•. ., __ 133 .................. ! .... .. 
4. 55 0 55 55,10 10 01 0 01 0 



















TADLE VI.-Stalistics ojinslitutionsjo1' S()COlldary ins"·ucU~jor 1.874, cf'c.-Continuecl. 
Number of students. 
<!l <!l . <.-< C) 
~ ~ ~ .~ ~ 
. 8 8 ~~ 2~ 
~ ~ 0 0~ 0~ 
d i . ~ J~ ~ci ~~ ~i 
-~ Principal. ~ ~ c5 g 'gf ~ b.O § b.O ·qJ.S ~"d 
... ~, ·s ~ -§ ~ ~ s~ ~ ~- -~ ~ <!l ~ ~ g 
<!l ..... g .... 0 0 8 "' I'< Q I'< Q ~":j ~ .... 1:! ;;! . C) Q !3 Q ~ .;; ~ .C! p ...... g <!l "' 
-~ ~ "d E s .g ~ ~ to.Q.... -rll..... :S ~ -~ ~ ,.. I :~ ~ : g • ~ .<!l ~ ~ -~ .g -~ -~ ~~ ~'t; 
.8 ~ ~ · 't'o -~ ~ '@ cl S ~ ,Z S ~ 2, 8...... ~ ~ 
a. ~ ~ ~ ai 1V "0 'Ol <!l .... ~ e ~ ~..s 
_£1 A A ~--~--~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~-~~~ 
, 1 .. .. 2 314 ~ ~--6-~~~~~ 12 ~~~ 15-~~~ 
405' En~llsb 1 French, aml German Providence, R. I .••••..... 11864 Mrs. N. W. De Munn........ Cong.... 3 . 23 . • . . 23 8 1j 20 .•.......... 
1 
..... ·I· ..... 
I Boarding aud Day School. ~ I 106 Limostono Springs Fo19alo High Limesrone Spri.ugs, S. 0 1874l Charles Petty, .A.M ........ Non-sect 2 3 52 . •• . 52 52 11 3 0 0 0 0 
School. C. 





40~ St. Jplm's Hnll ..•.•......... ~.... Spnrt:mburg, S.C..... 0 1872 Rev. John D. McCollongl1, P. E..... 2 10 2 8 .. .. 6 0 0 0 0 
. A.M. .,~ y O<kvil!o Fomolo Colle~• .. ·:..... y odffillo, S. C ...•.•.. 18541~ William H. H~bb"d .. -.. .. N on-ooot. 1 • ;o . · ·: 40 40 ... t · t · · · · · • · · .
1
. · · · · · · 41~ Clarksville Female Acnuemy . . .... . Cl:u-ksvllltl, Tenn ..... 1854 18<>4 Rev. J. M. Wnght, A. M .... Meth.... 1 9 100 . . . . 100 100 10 1 . ~- ....••..............• 
1111 Columbia.Athenreum* ............ Columbin,Tenn ....... l8581852 Prof.TI.D.Smith ............ Non-sect. 3 9 136 16 120 .... .... .... 71 1 2; ..... . 
412
1 
Edgofieltll~omt\lo Seminary . ...... Edgefi.eldbTeun ........... 1866 Mrs. Henri Weber .......... Non,-sect. 2 4 40 .... 40 40
1 
4 30 ... .... ................ . 
413
1
,· Jlopo lllstituto ................ .. ! l!"?·nnklin 'olloge P. 0 ., 1850 1850 Mrs. Charlotte Fn.nning. . . . . Christian 1 3 25 . . . . 25 25 8 . o ...... 
1 
.. _ .............. . 
; Tenn. ~ 4111 Grrcnwoocl Sominnrv ....... ..... . Nonr Lebanon, T('nn ...... 1851 Mrs. N . . Ln.wr('nce Lindsley. Non-sect..... 3 25 .... 25 25 .... 25 ...... ...... 11 ..... . 
415 LolJ:monl~emaloCollogo .. ~ .... . .. ILebnnon,Tenn ..... ... ....... Rev.J.M.Pbillips,A.M ... Baptist .. 1 4 100 15 8!'i 75 5 6 ...•...... .. ....•.....• 
~ lG Mnt<onio Foronlr Acado my........ Morristown, Tonn .... 18:)7 1866 R ev. T. P. Summers, A. M.. . • • • . .. . .. 2 2 80 .. .. 80 . flO 9.0 ........... _ ....... _ ....... . 
•Ui l·:~·mnll)~nstitnto .. _. .............. ~~urfrcersboro', Tonn ......... James E. Scoboy, A . M ..... Non-sect.. 2 4 91 .. .. 91 60 31 13 .................. --·-·· 
~18\ l_.tploy l~omnl~> lnf!lltnto --:----·-- R1ploy, l'rnn ......... 1857 .... Mrs. JosephS. Willinms ... . .......... .... 3 45 .... 45 45 (i .......................... .. 
~!l ~hell~p;J!l,oColloRin!eln!tlLntG ... Shol~y~l~o,Tenn .... . 18521~i Itev.'I..'.D.Wnrdlaw,D.D ... Non-sect. 1 5 80 10 70 80 15 10 .. . ............... !; ... .. ~j At\Mtnl:~uut.l~>lustJtuto ......... ! _\ustin, :rox: ......... ... .. lb71 Mrs.J.K.Shenhercl. ........ Non-sect 1 
·H!l U£>nnnn-Amt•ticnn Yonng Lndics' j A stil '.re · 18-4 18.71 y· N -"'s h · · · .. · · .... · · · .. · -- ........ · · .... · .. · .. · · .... • • · • 
r.'1 • • ~ullt•gt'. . \ u 
1
• x .... ...... ' Affcse :Ncl:D~ c enck nnd Non-sect. 0
1 
72 0 72 721.... 65
1
.. .... 13 ........... . 
•1- !." •lt>illt ll't'lllnl" Sl'nunnry ....... Nonr Bronbnm Tox ~ · 
''~'II <: lllrl.: Hcmhtn1·y fot• Youuv, Ln(llw IJo11stou, T~x.' ..... ::: ~ i~~~ ~~~~~e 1'¥1 ~1~~ Dri D ...... Presl> --. 2 40 0 40 30 10 0 o o o 
.,_, , Cnu\ •utl ut t h., llll'l\1111\to 'Yont. .. Viclol'ia, 'l' ox ......... __ .. l866 Sistor Mnr": s' C~ ..... ·· · .. Non-sect. 1 50.... 50 .. .. . . .. . . . .. ..................... . 
.. ~uut•tt llu\1 .. •••••· · .• l!oUo" s lo'alls Yt o LBU8 M' J h t. lmre .... ·'"' iR. C.-·.. 0 110 110 110\. . 301 





































4~l;l 'l'lw B_nrlint"'ton 1lO:ll't1iJJ•• and 
Dnv ::-;choo. " 
4~7 . )loni('IJt'llo l.n<li('s' Iu11titnte ..... . 
4:!Bi llo:mliug null Scll'Ct Scllool of tllo 
Sister::~ of Kutrn Dnme. 
4~!1 .t'l.('ntkmy of 1'10 Yi~itntiou ... . ... . 
43U~ St. Mary's .dcntlcmy ... : ....•....... 
•JJl l Culpeper Fmunle Insbtuto ..... .. . 
~ wwe Itock ]'('illlllO lligh School. 
4:13 lnn Smith A.cnuomy* ........... . 
··134 Acado my of the Visitntiou ...... . 
435 St. Patrick's l!'erunlo .Academy ... . 
436 Landon Fem:J.Io School. ...... . ... . 
437 l!'airfax llall ..........•........... 
438 ::Uor,.antowu l!'emnle Seminary ... . 
·139 Mt. :fo C!Jantal .Academy ........ . 
440 Lake Geneva Seruina.ry .......... . 
441 Kemper .Hall .•.•......•.••...••.. 
442 St. Mary's Day School..' .......... . 
443 St. Mary's Institute ............. . . 
444 St. Ca.~:herine's Academy .....•... . 
445 ..Academy of tha Visitrttion ....... . 
446 Boa.nling and Day Semin:~,ry for 
· Young Ladies. 
4-17 Georg_~town Collegiate Institute 
for xoung Ladies. 
448 Georgetown :Female Seminary ... . 
·449 .Academy of tho Sacred Tieart of 
Mary. 
450 Academy of the Visitation ....... . 
.451 Capitolllilll!'emale Seminary ... . 
452 Columbia .Academy for Young 
Ladies. 
453 English, French, and Classical In-
stitute. 
·15·1 Incarnation Chmch School. ...... . 
4551 Mcmoriul llall ................... . 
-4561 Mt·. Vemon Iustitute 
457~ Pnrk Seminary 
458 ~ Piukne;v Illstitut.o 
459 Rosslyn Seminary 
l1urliugtou, Yt ..... ··1· ... 187:2 
Newlmry, Vt ............... 1873 
~:it. ~\Jb'lns, Yt ........ , .... 187~ 







Culpeper, Vn.......... . 0 1867 
Fluvanna County, near .... 1868 
Fork Union, Ya. 
Lexington, Ya ............... . 
Richmond, Va ........ 1867 1866 
Richruonu, Ya. ........ 1868 1869 
Stevensville, Vn. .......... 1863 
\Yilichester, Vn........ 0 1868 
Morgantown, W. Vn. .. 18701869 
Near Wheeling,W.Va.1849184'8 
Geneva., \Vis ......•... 18711869 
Kenosha, Wis ......... 1872 1870 
Milwaukee, Wis •..... 1869 !850 
Milw:tnkee, Wis ...... 18691850 
Racine, Wis .......... 1874 1869 
Georgetown, D.C ......... 1709 
Georgetown, D. C., (37 .... 1865 
Louis Pollens ......•.................. ~ 
4 3l··· 
Miss Mnry E. Tenny ........ Non·sect. ---- (j 30 .... 
Sister St. Orsnb ............ R.c ..... 7 \!30 .... 
Sister Plncid:tFitz8eralc1. ... R.C ..... ·--· 8 
Sister Mary Leoca ia .•..... R.C ..... 9 
Cnpt. N. Penick............. Bn,ptist .. 3 3 
George H. Snead, M.D ...•.. Non-sect. 2 2 
Rev. J. A.. Wnduell ........ . , Non.sect. 2 2 
Sisters of tbe Visitation' .... R. C..... .... 11 
Sister Rosalie .........•..... R. C . ... . . . . . 6 
Rev. R. H. Land ...... .'...... Ba.ptist.. 1 2 
Re,•. Silas Billings, .A.. M .... Nou·sect.. 2 10 
Mrs. J. R llloore . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 
Sisters of the Visitn,tion . . • . R. C . ......•..... 
.Mrs. Julia .A. \Varner .•.••.. Non-sect. 1 7 
Rov. GeQ. M. Everhart, D. Dt P. E . . . . 4 7 
Sister :M:try Ernesta . • • . • • • . R. C..... 2 16 
Sister M. F. Seraphic:t • • • • • . R. C .• ·-. 2 18 
M~[g:Sr ~:tt?'o.H.J'i~~L~~~·-~~ ~: 8::::: :::: 3g 




50 ... . 
166 ... . 
w 1 
00 w 
57 ... . 
121 ... . 
62' ... . 
M 3 
362 ... . 
140 0 
72 ... . 
150 ... . 
11 ... . 
Market street.) 
Georgetown, D. c.! (46- . -. 187.JI.Miss Lucy Stephenson •..•.. I Presb ... I 21 4~ 0 37, .... 
First street.) 
Georgetown, D. U., (81 ..•. 1868 Miss S . .A.. Lipscomb ..•..... 
Stoddard street.) , 
Washington, D, C ..... 1 .... 11870 Dominican Sisters .....•.... ! R. C ..• ~ .I .... 1. ••. 1 90, · ··· 
3 85 
l35 . . . . 12 2~ ... _ _ _ . . . • • . l:!r ..... 
30 30 7 14 ..........•..•.........• 
230 230 .. . . 160 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•• 
40 .......... ..... ... ······ ...... ,.. ... . 
80 ........ '">#' •••••• •••••• ••••• : •••••• 
40 40 20 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .•...• 
24 2'1 17 !) •••••.•••••• •••••• •••••• 
45 .... . . . . . . .. 0 0 ..•••.••.... 
1~~ 1~~ :::: --~~ : ::::·: :::::: ::::::~-:;:::: 
9 10 2 4 1 2 4 ;"..".. ... 
I~ • -~ ,. :: •• 
3
: :~~~~: :~:: :~:~~l :~~~ •' 
3~~ 3~~ .,~~ 3~g :::::: :::::·: :::::~' :~c: 
1ig l~g --~~ l;g :::::: :::::: ::::·::; :~~::: 
150 150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - • . . . .... : .. : . .. 
11 .••..••...•..••..........••••. , ~-:·;.. 
37 .....................•...... ., .... · .•• 
85 85 .... 14 ...... ······ ........... . 
90 ....... . 
Wash~ngton, D. C .. -. ·1· ... 11850 Sister M::wy de Sales O'H~tre 
Washington, D. C., (217 0 1874 Mrs. Louiso E. Deane ...... . 
A street southeast.) 
Washingtou,D.C,,(1547 .... 1$72 Miss Marcelia, Ball ......... . 
161140 .... 140 .... .... 30 ...... , ...... ······ ······ 
3 ~.... 25 25 20 14 ........•....•.•.. i : •.. .. 
30 7 23 30 0 0 .......... -...... ; ..... . 
Columl>ia street.) 
Was!Jing:tor1, D. U., (915 .... 1868 Mrs. Angelo Jackson ....... Presb ...•.... 
New York avenue.) 
Washington,D.C.,(l115 .... 1869 Miss E. H. MacLeotl ........ P. I:Y. .••. • ... 
.M street :taorthwest.) 
\Vashiugton,D .. C ..... ~ ..... 1869 Annie E. Evans :md Helen Non-sect ..... 
·E. Willi.trus. 
Washington,D.C.,Q-5301 .... 187;:! Mrs. Charles. \V. Pairo . ... . . . • . . . ..... 2 
I street northwest.) 
Washington, D. C., (506~ ... 1868 Mrs. G. ::'rl. Couuron and Miss Non.sect. 2 
Fifth street.) .A.. T. Smith. 
\Yashington,D.C., (1403 .... 181i5 The Missc~ Burg.ess .•...... Non.sect. 
New York a'•enuo.) . · . 
Wnshingtcn,D.U.,(1538 .... 867 Miss .A.. L. Thrrick .••.•..••. Non-sec&·!· ... 
.I sfreot :uorthwost.) • .. 
i ~m Report of {)om missioner of Educ:J.tion for 1873. 
20 .... 20 13 4 10 .................. ·····• . 
/:1 :~ ·--~ :: --~~ ·--~ ·-~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
415(l .. l ~. 
3 ,:nr·-··[2{ 
421: ... 1 61 42 •...... t······l·· .. ··:····--· 
501 101 HI-·····. ······, ....... ,. ..... . 
2 40, .. :· 40 
271 .... 
~0~ .•. . ' .•.. ,_ ••••.•.•••• 
2~, .••••. ,, .•.•• ......... .1'.{""""'"' ...... 

















TABLE VI.-Statistics ojinstittttions for secondm·y inst1'uction j01' ·1874, ~c.-Continued. 
~ 














"' ~ A A 
- -
Principal. 
0 0 ..... 0 
rn r.o 0 o • 
El E:i 0 .s ~ 
~ 8 8 ,Q~ 2~ 
~ ui ~ ~ ~~ g.~ 
~ ~ • o5 ~ ·~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ '@] ·a ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -a <l)D :·a ~ ~ 
o o o P P bll o o m ~ cQ"' ·~ c:! 
§ g ] 8 8 .§ ,g ~ -~ ~ ~ g § 1.3 
'"d ~ rn .a ~ ~ .,... '+-1 .,... 8 ~ ·a~ 
r; 1.3 -~ ~ ] ·~ ~ .so .sll ro 1.3 ~ ~ 
·ro .s 03 ,...; • "@ ~ ~ '8 [;j ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 
~ ~ a .$ ~ g l':'l 'a a g. P< $ o;g 
0 ~ 0 0 1i3 d d d ~ ~ d ~<5 
I I I ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~--'2_~~~~ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 718191101111121131141 Hi 116 ll'rl18 
460!· St. Cccdia's At'ldom:v ............ , Washington, D. C ..... 1 .... 118691' Sister Mary Ambrose ...... . 
461 Scltool for Yunng L.noies .......... Wn. shington,D.C.,(l308 .... 1841 Mrs. C. B. Burr ............ .. 
p n stree~northwest.) 
46'.!
1 
Sc.·hool _ for Youn~ Ladies nud IY.tshingtun, D.C ......... 1863 The Misses Kerr ..... . . . ..•. 
Children. 
[ _:_1_1_1_'_1_1_'_1_ 1_ ~.C..... 6 80 .... RO 80 .............. , ......... _ ........ . ::::::::: : :: - ~:: :~ .. ~1::: 4::::::: :~::::.:::::: . :::::~ 
c!O:l, l\"a~1icgton Female Seminary ... . 
•1ti4l \\'est J.::nd Seminary 
4tir, · Yonn~ Lu~lit; s' Boanli11g nnu Day 
Schnol. 
'I tit> Yonn~ Lndic,..' Scmiuar:,· ......... . 
IGl ::;t, ~iu·~· ·;;~ A cncl~•\JY .••.... .. ..... 
4Gti \\"ol~ l llnll .... .. . .............. .. 
4t;U .-\ cn.l <'m y of Onr La cly of Lig ht .. 
liO\ (, i rl ~;' Bo:mli~~ and Day f: chooL .. 
\ 1',\t rr Ilf. 
R. boys antl girls. 
71, OrN-un 8pr·hrlll! School ...... . .. . .. 
Bllll'lll Atlwo\ ....... . ......... .. 
A'rlllll l fl!l•cl~ ul\ng cl, ••••••••••••• •• • 
llcmt.onvl\IC! t uutlln tu ........... .. 
Washington,D.C.,(1027 0 1874 Mrs. z. D. Butcher n.nd Miss I Non-sect. 
Twelfth st. N. W.) M. C. Douglas. 
Wnshingtou,D.C.,(l915 .... 1873 Miss Virginia Faust ....... . 
II Atreet.) 
Washin~ton, D. C., (943 .... 1870 Miss L. L. Osborne .......... Non-sect. 
::U street northwest.) 
\v·nshingtou.D.C.,(1336 .... 185G Miss M. J'. llarrover ........ Non-sect., ... . 
I street northwest.) 
Dcnver,Colo ......... 18741864 1\!other:ll.J'oanna .......... R.C ..... ~--- · 
Denwr, Cole ......... . 1868 1868 Rev. I. A. \Va.inwrigbt ...... P. E..... 2 
Snntn. 1?(, N. :u .. ...... 1874 1852•
1
. Mother 1\I. Magd:llen Hayden R. C ........ . 
Walla. Walla, ·wash.. . 0 1872 Rev. L. H. Wells ............ P. E. .... . .. . 
I 
..,r t 'I'NIO Sl1rings, Alo..-I 0 184.71 llcnry Tutwiler, LL.D .... ·1 Non-sect. 
s, ;Jn: :~ •.. A :t .••. _........ 0 ·. lc~s_l Nicholas :Me3S(:r ............ Non-sect. 
B atc .R\lll.' 'iAtk ....... l 872ll b d Rev.Isaa!l J'.Loug,A.B ..... Presb .. . ' " 
.l,kutonvtl ~\Ark ... .. .. ... 18i2, John T. McGill . 
80 
6 421 131 29 
51 25 .... . 
80 .... . 
4Q 
2' 1:1: ~~~::I:~:~: ~1::: : ~:I~::::: 
1ol 20 ...... . ............... .. 
251 25 
80 
10 .... . 10, ......... ................................ . 
1~~1~~~· --o~1~g\ .. 7ol-- . 3\ .. io\: :::::1::::::1::::: :I:::::: 
1~ 140 . ... 140 ----1--·· .......... ................ .. 
3 40 0 40 - .. - ... - - .. - ...... . ..... . .... . 
2\ 311 261 sl 261 231 18\ ...... 
1 
...... I ...... 
1 
..... . 6 308 - .. - ... - 398 0 0 0 0 . . . . . . .. .. .. 
108 58 50 71 37 ................ \··· ........ . 




































l'l ~ l'miril' ll\nno Seminars .......... • 
17\l St'll'ct Hdwol .. .. .. . .. ........... .. 
-117 Gilrvy ~t'Jllinar.r ............... . .. 
liS Knpa Cnlk;:tiate llu,tit-uto ........ . 
!7\l Pl.ln•rdllo ,\('a\ll•my .. . .......... . 
180 LJ{>\den llili Institute nud 1-'amily 
Boanlin~ Sl'hool. 
j~.~ ~~~~~~~u~~~~~1~:~~.¥:::::::::::::::::: 
·1~:1 Dmll•nu .. \cmh·my . ......... . •.... 
484 Vc•uwr Episcopal School• ........ . 
R:1lly IIill, Ark....... 0 187;} 
13at:1.Yiu, Cal .......... o .. .. 
Gilroy, Cal .. . . .. . . • . . 0 1E68 
Napa City, CaL ....... 1870 18i0 
l'laccr~illo, Cal . . . . . . . 0 1861 
l{ridgcport, Conn . . . . . 0 18j0 
Clinton, Conn ...... .. . 1:8701872 
Collhcster, Conn ...... 1801 1802 
Durbaru, Conn ........ 1838 1842 
East Wim1sor IIill, .... 1871 
J. S. IIowanl....... .......... Non-sect. 
J. T. Wallace .. .. .................. . .. 
S.M. Se..-crnuco ........•. ... Non-sect. 
Lowell L. 11.ogers, A. M . . . • . M. E .... 
E . B. Conldiu, A. M .. ....... Non-sect. 
Rev. G. B. D:ty, A.M .. .•.. : . Cong ... . 
E. C. Winslow, A.M ........ Non-sect. 
]'. E. Boruetto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Geor~e H. Tracy, A.M . •... . Non-sect. 
Rov.J.B. Cln.rk, A.. M . .•••. . P. E .... . 
2 1 60 40 
] 1 33 20 
0 3 77 9.7 
3 4 160 108 
2 4 151 78 
2 2 51 35 
3 7 270 13tl 
1 .... 40 20 
1 2 65 34 
2 3 62 30 
20 GO 0 0 o, 0 0 u 
13 19 14 .... j t ······ ~ ... .. .. .. .. .. ....... -
50 •10 1 0 1 . . . --. .. .. .... .... ........... 
52 125 35 •8 ltl 38 8 12 
n 100 12 4 8 8 :l 0 
16 15 33 17 18 7 4 2 
1:16 ....... . .... . ..... . 8 . ..... . .. .... .. .. ............ 
20 .... 40 4 ~ ···· ·al·-···sl ·--·-o 31 59 10 0 
J2 .... .. .. ...... .. (i 21 ........ .... 
olt:l:il Gl:·· stcuhlry Acndcmy ........... . 
Coun. 
Glastonbury, Conn .... 18701870 LconardW.Parish ................. . .. 1 1 90 40 50 DO 20 G 5 2 0 0 
G. W. Cole ... ... ... ..... ... Non-sect. 1 .... 46 2 (1 26 .... . . .. .... 2 ................. . 4t:ti Go,;hcu Academy* .. ............. . 
4bl Urccnwich Academy ..... ........ . 
Goshen, CPun ...... ... .l8271823 
Greeuwicb, Conn .... . 118271827 William Webster .. ....... .. Non-sect. 3 2 65 3.J 30 G5 35 10 5 0 0 0 .John A. Brainerd ........ ... Non-sect.................................. 8 ................. . 
l~i:l .L ,·aiuer<l Academy a ....•......... 
48~ Kl'nt Cottag1· Semiuary ......... .. 
·HIO noeky llell'inst.ituto ............. . 
491 :lryi>tic Yalley English autl Classi-
IIad.daw, Conn. . ..... 1839 1839 
Kent, Conn .... . .......... 1870 
Lime ltock, Conn ...... _ .. 1864 
Mystic Bridge, Conn.. 0 1868 
-JobnDunlap ................ Non-sect. 21 J 70 40 30 50 28 9 ...... ...... 0 0 
J. H. Hurlburt.. . ........... P. E..... 1.... 24 ~2 12 18 6 . . . . . 1 o
1 
0 0 
John K. Bucklyn, A.M ..... Non-sect. 2 1 4il 34 14 8 40 10 4 . . . . . . 1 ....•• 
cullustitute. 
.Ji:::! 'Yaraw:wg Academy . ........... . 
·19:1 S ·1\Jttl'V Iustitutc ................ . 
494· bi:arou· Institute ................. . 
4!13 Stouington Cl:lssical Institute . .. . 
4!l6 Stratfortl..d.c:.ulemy* ... ....... ... . 
497 Ear-.li District Hil',h School* .. . -~ . 
~\18 Green's 1!'u.rms Academy Associa· 
New }.'reston, Conn... 0 1853 
Olcl S:1ybrook, Conn ... .. .. 1864 
Sharon, Gonu .. ......... . .. 1871 
Stonington, Conn . . . . . 0 1867 
Str:ttford, Conn ....... 18061805 
Vernon, Conn . . . . . . . . . 0 1839 
W cstport, Conn. . . . . .. . ... 1868 
Gould C. Whittlesey ........ Cong . . .. 
Rev. P. L. Shepard, A.M . ... P. E .... . 
C. James, A.M. ........ . .... . Non-sect. 
A.J. Foster . ................ Non-sect.p 
g_eJ1~~!·!o~lJl:::: ::::::::: ::::::::::1. 
Robert Forsyth ............. Non-sect. 
Gcorg,t .to·.fn. D • l. . . . . - ~1849 ~ 1849
1 
William H. Edwards ........ f Non-sect. 
L ew•'.s. Dd . . . . . . . . 0 1871 \Yillin.m L. A vis . . . . • . . . . . . . Non-sect. 
1\:hddle;vyu, Dei ... ... 1826 1827 L. B. Jones . ................. Non-sect. 
Milfo~u [) p.} .. . . • • . 0 1874 Thomas Lamb, jr., Ph. B., Non-scot. 
:md William R. Martin, 
A.B. 
tiou. 
49!J Natcbang School. . .. .. ... ........ . 
500 Wilton Academy ...... .. .. ...... . 
:)01 Winuhester Institllte ............ . 
50~ Parker .Academy . .. .. .. ......... . 
:;o;;.l  Felton Institute and Classical 
Sen.inar:y. 
504 Geort~etuwn Academy 
5051 Lewril Academy ..... . 
50G ::Uillc1lctown Academy . ... ...... .. . 
::iOi1 ~rilforcl Classical and Mathemat-
ical Instit•1te. 
WilliDtantic, Conn ..... . .... . 
Wilt·m, Conn ... ....... .. . 1847 
Winclw~t"r, Conn .......... . . 
Wo•JdLn .. , ·, Conn .. ... . 0 1855 
.Felton. Dd .. .... ... .. 18671868 
50.3 Milton Academy .................. Milton, Drl . .... . . . 181 -.-. H enry C. Ca.rpcnter .... .. ... Non-sect. 
5{)9 Smyrna Semin.~'ry .... .. .. . . . . . . . . . Smyrn 1., Pel . . . . ... 1874 1868 J~mes H. Groves ............ Non-sect. 
510 Delaware Inst.1tnto* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "\Vilmington, Del. . . . . . 0 1857 Milton Jackson . ............ Non-sect. 
511 Wyoruiug Collegiate Institute.... Wyoming, DeL ...... . 186918G7 Re.v. M. Heath, A. M ........ Baptist .. 
512 Christ Church School............. Pensacola., Fin. ... . ... . .... 1855 Mary G. Scott ............... P. E ... .. 
513 Clark University ................. Atlanta, Ga ............... 1869 Is:tacJ.Ln.nsing .......•.... M.E ... . 
51! ' Gordoninstitute ........ . . ..... .... Jhrnesville,Gu. ........... 1872 C. E. Ln,mbdin, A.M., and ......... . 
1 0 






25 1~ 10 25 4 .... 2-- ----1 --- --1 ... . 
80 70 10 80 12 2 4 2 (! 0 
28 10 18 28 8 ... . 4 .. . ... ........ . . . 
jg . -3i . -i6 --~~ . -~~ : ::: ..... : . -.. -: --- -.: ... -. ~ 
58 30 28 .. - . . . . . . - .. 5 0 2 .... - -
41 2 14, 29 12 0 3 0 0 0 
t~) 81 ~21·-~~~--~~~--:~~ - -. :~1-. :~1-.-. - ~~----- ~~-- .. -~~----- ~ ] t·.. . 2.> 10 b ~-> 4 3 1 0 0 0 
1 ] 56 28 28 51 4 . 1 .... -- ..... - .. - ••.. -.... 
2 2 8{} 40 40 .............................. · · ··-· 
11 
1
ol: 30115 .. .. 40. 20 
1 ~ 45 20 















151 30 20 33 
25 301 5 




4 !1 ..•.. ~1 ....• ~1 .•... ~ 
~~ ::~~ :::~ :::~~----~~ :::::~1:::::~ ::~::: 
44 . 57 10 17 2 - .... - 1 ... - •• 
30 55 10 10 ------ ...... ······ ..... . 
54 53 57 20 ) 10.-:... 2 1 
I 
· - A. A . Murphey, A.M. 
~~5 Carro~ Maso~ic~stitute ... .-..... (l)arrol~ton, Ga ........ 1871 1871 John M. Rich.ardso?- ......... ---- -:.- -·l 2'1 21 97 
~ .6 Hcphz1bah H1gh School.... ....... Hephz1bah, Gu. ........ 18611861 Rev. W. L. K1lpa.tnck....... Bu.pt1st.. 3 2 91 




20 57 3 01 3 .• ---. 0 0 
421. 97 10 15[""""""1\••••• ...... 1 ..... . 
46 91 60 15 44 ...... () 1 
30 30 40 10 .... _..! ................. . 
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~~ .... o 
~0 I ' R ~ 
-
1 
----. -l-----~---2----l~ 4 :5 G ~~- 8 9 10 11 t2 ,13jH, 1ii 1_::_1~~ 
}~
1
1. ~l~i~llll~<ti_~~-tc ·;;·······--······ Jcff~r~ou,<'!n ........... 1 1857 1 1~6? ,Jol.tn W.Gle~~ ............. Non-sect.! ~ 2 1~~ 7? ?' i35150 7 , 10 4 _13 4 
.>h· ::l!t.Z10niustttutc . .............. .lllt.ZIOn,Gn . ....... .. 182lld:l Tic'I'.C. P . Bcnmn,D.D ... .. P1csb . . . 1 .... ~:l 12 il ....... . .... ------ ~-- ----~------------
j:lQ G~~h~~i.n l~Yangclical Lutheran .cl..ddison,Ill .... ...... . ll852jl84D IT. Bartling ................. Ev.Lutll. 2 . ... 14::! 72 70 .... ... . . 142 ...... ...... 1 .... .. 
~·21 .Aledo a. cnllomy .... ...... ........ ..:.\.ledo,lll ......... ...... .. 
1
1874 J.R. Wylie.. .... ..................... 3 .... Di 53 44 ·--!---- .... : .... . ·-----~------~---- --
!\~::! . J enuings Seminary............... .Aurora, Ill ..... •...... 1851He5o ll0Y. C. E. Mandeyille, A. :M. M. E . . . . 6 4 285 137 148 9.U l_;![) 15 ~0 9 5 7 
523'1llunkerliill.Ac:u1cmy .......... .. Bunker Ifill, 111.. ......... 11857 ElliotWhipple,A. M ........ Non-sect. 3 2 85 44 41 GOI12 13 2 2 0 0 
3:24 Chicago Collegiate Institute ...... Chicago, Ill., (corll.ct· .... 11871 hl.L. Rogers ............... . Non-sect. 2 3 210 50 WO UJO ;t2 .8. 5 ..... 
1 
...... ...... . 
Lake street nn:l St. · 
John's Place.) 
;i::!~. 1 Oe1m:Jn Iustitnto ................. C~~-~if~tie~f~)181 hlax- , .... ,L87L Jo!.in C. Stoelko .......... .. . Non-sect. 2 1 140 EO 60 140 .. .. 140 . ........... 1 ...... . .... .. 
52lil Uyhrcnfm·th Collo~o .. ...... ...... Chica~o. Ill., (L4::J East L86J ilt:!58 Julius Dyhrcnfurth ........ Kon-sect. 'il 3 40.0 330 50 300 30 30.0 .. .... . ........... ...... . 
l~l!tHlolph street.) 
~~~ Dauvillo lli~h Schocl' ........ ~ .. Dnuville, Ul .............. 1869 J'. G. Sued\1 .... . ............ Non-sect. 1 2 G·l 27 37 .. __ .... . .. . 3 1 3 ..... . 
~~t- · l!o,.-o Litt•r·:~ry _lnstituto .......... l~ast St. Louis, Ill ..... l87 L L874 S. F . l:Iolt, .A. hl .. ........... Baptist.. 3 2 G9 37 3'2 CO 41 11 2 ............ f .... . 
~~~ '!\orthllrulllu~ol:-lt:ollcgo,.:--·:--· l<'ulton,lll ............ l 8G8 1873 Rov.\Y.D.l!'.Lummis,A.M. Non-sect. (5) 125 65 60 ........ 1 ............... . .......... . 
... :30 ~1~~.l~.~~~~~-g.·IJ Normal nnd SclOiltlf]c MacoruiJ,lll. .......... 18G7 \U3G7 Dnniel 13rau. c11. ............. Non-sect. 1 2 150 7:] . 78 150 41.. .. .... .. 1 0 2 
~?1 l~• :ck ~:ivcr ~llmiutU·y ............. ?.lt. '1.lorri::o, Ill ........ 18~!) 1838 N.C. Dougherty ............ Moth.... 5 2 150 9G 52 30 SO 40 SO 35 · 14 .... .. 
:-~ L~~~~~{l;~~~~~i~~~~.;;liJ.li\~-~- ;i;t"tc~;;.- N~~~~~rW.:::::~ ~:::: 1i~ggieG31 ~~~;~~nk~~ii~oli .. .A:::M:::: ~~Es:~:: 5---4<)~~ ·i.;9 --uo 1~~ --ao .... .. .................... . mndr1\ Culh.•~.:l'. I \ ' ~ ~ • ~ ---- -- .. -- .. . ---- ---- ...... · · ~.:11 Hmtv'11 Surnml ~\.Cnllcmv P • Ill ~ · ' 
ro::. :Juhu ' II t; \1·. J .. .. .. .. a~ IS, .............. , .... 18!0 Josmh llmty, A.M ......... Non-sect. 1 3 1S7 100 87 150 £4 2@ 20 'll 8 12 


























































Sa dour's <..:vllep;o ................ . 
I•'l'il'lHls' Uloomiup:llnlo .Academy .. 
J olm-t:ltrOl't lligh ~oboot·• ........ . 
Pl'iYnlu RCI1ool ..•.••....••..•..... 
Spkt•l:uul .L\.cadomy .............. . 
Stud,wcll Normnl, Uommercinl, 
nml ()~lllCf,;iuto lu:;lituto. 
St. I',wl's ..:.\cndl.lmy .............. . 
\ illCClliH!S (JuiYOl'Sity ........... . 
\\'an~laud Uollcgiato Institute ... . 
.A.lbiou Semiunry .... .... .... ... .. . 
lJemnnrk Acndom;,' 
Griunoll.Acadcmy ............... . 
Leuox Collegiate Institute ....... . 
:Mt. rlcnsant IIigh School anu Fe-
nullo Soruinar_y.* 
:Xew London Academy .•.......... 
Ue<lar Valley Seminary .......... : 
Gcnont Academy . .............. . . 
'\\"estern Metlloai:;t Collegin.te In-
stitute. 
Bracken County Academv ..... .. . 
Carli:;lo Academy •...... : ........ . 
Green Hi ver Academy* ......... . . 
Eminence Malo and :Female Sem-
inary. 
Flemingsburg Seminary ...... ... . 
St. Aloysius and St. Josepll's Aca-
demies. 
Warrendale Collogo ..... .. ....... . 
G !J en t College* ................... . 
liarrisburgh .A.cauemy ........... . 
Ullristian Uollego ................ . 
56-t St • .A. ugnstino's Academy* ....... . 
565 German aml Englisll Academy ... . 
5GG Graves College ...........•....... ·. 
567 :llays;-ille Seminary .......... .... . 
56!:l Minerva .Aeallemy ........... .... . 
:Jli9 Mm-g;Ulficltl <..:ollerriate Institute .. 
570 :llmray Mule and 'i!·cmalo Institute 
:,71 lieury Male and l!'eruale College .. 
57~ Drowt!er Institute ............... . 
!J73 Owenton High Scllool. ........... . 
~~; ~~~lgh~~fc~ns~h;~1 .. :::::::::::::::: 
57fi Select School* ....•.. , .......... . 
~27
1
. Simps<!nvill_e AC3.deruy· ........... . 
.... s :hlasomcCoJlege .. : ...•.....•••.•. 
579 Vance'l>nrg Mnle and Fem:.tle 
Acud.emy. 
St. Aune, Ill ...•...•• . ' 18.)!}
1
, ltl6~ Cllarles C!Jinigny........... . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 
lllQomingtlale, Iml .••. 1ltl58 11l45 11aruabas C.lloblJs, LL. lJ .. Friends . 2 4 
Now Alli.my, Inti. ............ Pxo.f.W. W.Mny............ .......... 1 ... . 
Now Albany, lu(l.. ....... 
1
1869 MissEmmttL.lial<lwin ...... Presl> ....... 1 1 
Spicelaml, lnd ........ 187:.! 1861 Timothy Wilson............ Friends . 4 3 
~~L~~~ --~~ :~~~ ::~~ :~~~~----~~ ----~~ ----~~ ::::~~ 
60 29 31 .. -. . . . . .... - .. -. . - . . . . . - ..... .•..• 
443 282 163 . . . . 20 51 G 1 3 .. ·-- • 
Stockwell, Iud ........ ltl58 858 .Jolln G. La.il'(l. .... ......... . Meth.... 11 5 
-.;;::~\lparaiso,Inll ........... Jl872 Sist~rsofProvi<lence ........ R.C ......... 1 4 
250 150 .100 230 s 12 10 so .•••• • ·----· 
\ mccnnes, Iml. ....... 1837
1
18•10 Le\TIS Prugh, A.M .......... Non-sect. 2 . 2 
2~~ ~~ 1~g ·· 5:3 ··i2 ··in:::::: ::::::1:::·::: :::::: 
Waveland, Ind ........ 18o·t
1
1840 ,James M. Na'l;.lor, A. M ..... Presu . . . 11 2 100 64 3(i 94 6 .•.. 6 12 3 . .... . 
..A11Jion, Iowa .......... 1858 lSi~ Rev. Samuel . Smitll, A. B . M. E . . • . G, 2 2ae ........ 214 19 5 ...•.. ....•. s 3 
Demuark, Iowa .•..... 1843 184:3 Henry K. Edson, A. M . . . . . . Cong.... :r 4 23fi 129 107 . . . . 20 . . . . G ....• : 1 .....• 
Grinuell,Iowa ........ .... 1865 .Jessu Macy .. .. ..... ..... .. . ·········: (8) lSi 113 74 ... .. ............ ... .............. . 
ilopkinton, Iowa ...... 18731864 I!ev. Samuel Hodge, D. JJ .... Presl>... 5\ 
hlt.Plcasant,Iowa .... l85118•H SanlUelL.House .....•...... Cong.... 3 2 ~~6 ~~~ ~6~ .~:~ --~~ .. :~ ---· 25 :::::? :::::: :::::: 
NewLoudon,Iowa .... , .... 1867 F.C.Will!eJ .. ......... ...... Non-sect 1 73 35 40 50 10 12 ······ '··· ·· · ..•........• 
Osage, Iowa .......... . 1867 1863 Rev. Ah·a Busll, A. 11 . .••.•. Bapt.... 2 21 70 30 40 60 10 .. -. 4 2 19 . - •. -. 
Geuova-,Kans . ...... .. l8651865 :FrankRlloades ...... . ...... Presb... 1 100 56 50 100 .• - ... -. 40 ... --- . -- .. - ... - •• 
Hartford, Kans ........... 1862 .J. M. Span.gler .... . ......... Metb .... 2 105 45 GO .....•......................•......• 
Augusta, Ky .................. R. C. Mitcllell ................. ---- -- -- 11 65 
30 35 .........•...•••.........•........ .• 
Unrlislo, Ky ....... .... 1874 1872 Mrs. Fannie T:.tlbott ........ M. and P. 2 so 30 50 65 15 10 3 ~ 0 0 
Elkton, Ky .....•...... 18351S35 .J. A. BournA ................ Non-sect.. 
Eminence,Ky ...... ...... 1860 B.F.Dnncan,.A..M .•...•.••. Ba.pt. ... l 2 ~~ ~g · · ilo · · i2 : : : : ..... ~ ..... ~ ·-.... ~ : :: : : : 2 58 2 85 
Flemingsl.Jurg, Ky .... 
1
1 ... . ,18~9, Watson .A.. Sudduth ... .... . -'· ··· --- · 
J!'ranktort, Ry .. -.... . 0 1868 Brother Flavian, Sister Yin- R. C ..... 
] 
2 
421 2il 151 321 10 
145 75 70 145 .•.. 
0 ,o 0 0 0 
4 .•••••.••••••••••..• , •••• 
Georgetown, Ky ..... - ~ - ... 11866 
Gbent, Ky ..........•..... 1867 
Ilarrisb~g, ~:r ....... 1870!1870 
llustonville, Ky ....... 1859 .•.. 
centia. 
Miss Belle Ball en. . . . . . . . . . . Christian 1 
Dr . .J. A. Reubelt, A.M ...... Illll ... -. 3 
E. Porter Thompson .... . ... NOI~;·S~ot- 2 
Mrs. F. B. Smith and Miss Chnst1an .... 
41 49, ..•. 1 . . .. , .... , .... , .... , ...... , ....... ... ... , ..... . 
2 !:l3 56 27 ...... -. . . . . 15 251 .... -. . ---.-
2 120 90 ~0 .... 25 30 ....................... . 
4 80 30 ;)0 80 .• - . . . . . . •. - - - .. - - . . . - •• ,. . . .. - .• 
H. Burgin. 
I.elJanon,Ky ........•. --- - 1864 SisterBerlindes ............. R.C..... .••. 7 140 60 
Louisville, Ky ....... . 18651865 \Villiam Mueller, teacher ... Non-sect. 3 3 102 46 
1\fayfteld,Ky ............. . 860 W.N.Hanna .......... . .... Non-sect. 1 1 57 25 
Maysyille, Ky . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .Joseph V. Morton ..... , ..... Non-sect. 1 1 43 8 
Minerva, Ky.......... . . . . . . . . Sprilo-g Shackleford . .. ~ ..... Non-sect. 1 . . • . 51 28 
Mor,ganftcld,Ky ...... 1SG~1887 Col. .S. Austin,A.M ....... Non-sect. 3 1 108 52 
Murray, Ky .... , ..... l87e J870 .JohnP.Br.anuock ...... ..... Non-sect. 2 2 136 74 
New Castle, Ky ........... 1Si2 .Joseph- Brmkcr ............. ....• :.... 2 108 40 
Olmstcau, Ky ......... 1 86~ lS68 .James H . Fnqna, A.M ..... Non-sec.;.t. 2 ; 11~ . 7~ 
Owenton,Ky ... .. . .... l8731873 B. R.Manly,A.B .. ..•.•.... Non-sect. 2 2 8:J • 4:J 
Owingsville,Ky ....... 1840~1840 Prot:.J.M,Clyde ..••...•.. : . Non-sect. 2 2 14S 73 
Paris,Ky .... ~······· .... 868 SisterMaryBercbmans ..... R.C ......... 6135 60 
Paris, Ky ................. 1868 GeorgeVarden,D.D.,Pll.D ... .... ·.... 1 .... 20 17 
Simpsonvillo,Ky .•.... ,1870
1
1871 H. F.Jordan ............ ; .•.. Baptist.. 2 2 SO 40 
Somet·set, Ky ......... 18~6 18~6 J. S. ~ppert................ . . . . . . . . . . n ? 21~ 1~0 
Vanceburg, Ky ....... ,18101811 S.B.P10rccl. ••••••••••.•.... Non-sect. ~ 2~100 <:lO 
*Report of Commissioner of Ed'ucation for 1873. 
80 .•............•••...••••..••.. 1. ~ •••• 
56 102 .•.. 102 •••••· .•......••....• : .. 
32 51 6 0 3 -..... 0 () 
35 43 13 0 . - . • . • • - . • • . . - ; .•• · .•• - .• 
23 4() 1 . - . • 1 (j . -- • • • • • :- • -
.56 85 15 8 . - • . • . . •.. - . . - - - . . . - - •. -
62 130 6 0 . - ... - . - . - . . . - .. - - . - • - . -
68 93 15 0 10 20 ...... 0 
40 110 . 5 10 13 23 8 0 
40 74 11 0 . 1 . -.... 0 0 
75 .........•.. ·•·••· ...... ···--· ······ 
:~ ::~6 :::~ :::: ::::::r.::::::·l:::::~ :::::: 





















TABLE VI.-Statistios ofinstittdionsjor secondary instruction for 18141 1-c.-Continued. 
Number of students. 
N:tm.o. Principal. 
~ £ ...... <l) 0 Q • ... ... 
~ 
;:lH 
D ;::l •rlc;l 
0 0 
~~ "'"" ;,j I 
I 
1 m 
Q Q ~;:.., 
] . 
Q Co 0 <;::j ge, 0·.-< ~ Q;) :ga> ..o::s ~ g t:J! "'<:) -~-~ 
oo> 
Q <ri "' ~ tJJ ·8~ 
"'-,;; 
'§ u5 .£ w ... ;::l Oo;: ... ... ;::l c.o ~0~ S'r.~ <C1o 0 ,.£ Q :::! 0 Q rno :,Od <:l 0 0 0 ~· ..( ~ ;.,<:.> ~g .§~ C) IQ ... C) ~ ~p ~ .. '"0 ;::l C/J ..... 8~ ~ 
,q c;l 
~ 
CIJ'~ ·Jf' o .-. 00 .;:1 ! .~ ·~ .s CD'>-< >" .;:1 CJ a) 7n ~~ 't:lo 0 '0 ... ;.., 
~~ ·rn d ca ! ~ 'cl Q dl 0 c:"d c;l .... ~ • $1 s a ~ 0 P< P< OJ ~ ~ · ~ 






'"' :0 "" t.c -5 0 
...... ""' 0 0 







-- - '--- -- - --
---;;-,~!~ 
--
t 1 2 5 6 7' ! 8 :9 10 11 '12 13 14 18 
·---------'----- -1-1-1 I' 1-~1-1>--r-1-1-
:;~o· \i'ind11 <. \cr ::r,Lllo n,n d Femalo 
.High Sehool. 
5SI Holi;·,~w l~lm·ation:tl Society Iu-
rtitutt•. 
~~ ~~~ic1~"~\7,c~~1:::?. ::::::: ~::::::. 
t€~ ~~l~~ 11 ~~~l~~~a<lc::~;r~~-~~-c~ · ·s.;~i~ · 
n;~rv. 
Wiuci.Jcster, ICy ..••• .. · · · · 1872 Thomas Smith .............. Non-sect. 
New Orle:ws, L:t ..... . ·- · · 1867 Ulric Bettison ........ _ ....... ' Non-sect,!: 
Atheus, ::Ue .. ......... 1848 1848 Thomas P. Smith ................ : ... . 
Bcthc1,1\[o ........... 1836 L836 D.O.S.Lowell,A.B . . ...•... Non-sect. 
Blue Rill, Me ...... .. . 18~3 181]<! John SteYens, secretary ..... Non-sect.,, 
Bucksport, :Me .••.. .. . 18:.>0 18:.>1 Rev. George Forsyth, it'; M.. M. E .... 
~v~ Calais A\.l'!ltlemy ::Ullllligh School *. Cnl:tis, }Jo ............ 1850',1851 J. S. Richards ......... _ ..... Non-sect. 
5:;:i Chin.~ ~\I':JliL•my . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . China, Mo ... ......... --- · -- · Gu ,nvas J. Nelson ......... , ..... ..... '' 
~,N ' ·' ~ . · • ' ' 185° 1 51 · :r ·" · Collnu .. TTuwll Ac:ult>mJ . . .... .. Counnr., .Me.......... ~ ~ Vacant ..................... Nou-sect. 
:i~!l !il't·dy IIhtitntt' .................. Cmnherln.ml Centre, H?5~1868 '\';', R.Hemmenway ......... Non-sect. 
... \lo. • 
r.:~o{ WestblllC>k ~··miuary . . .. .. . .. .. . . Dccrin;!, ~Ie .......... 183118.31 G. ~L Eodge ................ Univ . . .. 
5!> I Kxot m· 11 i!.:h ~c h.:.•JI·.......... . . .. J~xcter, Mo ............ 183tl 1838 D. II. Slwrmrm, .A.JII. ....... , Non-sect. 
5~·! Fu:xcn•l't . • \ c.ulem,•.... . .. i l•\•xn-oft,M€' .......... 18~318:!3 \Vi1liamGoldthwn.it ........ No1t-sect. 
Fryelmr~, ilrc ......... mt~ 1702 F·l1. A. Wilson, .A.B .... · . .. Coug .. .. 
ll:UUTllh-11, 1Ie ......... 18v:J leO~ J. L. Elder .... _ ............. .... .. . .. . 
ll:H'tl:•ml, Me ....... . . l83G 183li Amos ll.En,ton ............. Non-sect. 
l, I. on.Hm• .•. ~Ito .......... 11:1.·12 ... -~ N:t•hnuiel Melcher, A.. M .... Baptist.-~· 
L?''..~fl: .. ---- ........ 18 ..... \t84..: J. U. Sn.wy<lr ................ Non-sect. 
t -: nnugt!~n, Mo ........ 1~~8 lt!50 W. G. Lon1 ................. Cong. _ .. 
Lull'oln, •• l.l• • . •• .••.•• . 
1
1H ·11847 .T. Rl\Iarsh 












21_ 7.31 241 491 731 201 81' 10 15 0 
561, 172 172li 116 91. 130r----~------ .-··· -· _.--···· 
31 .... -- ... --- 0 0 
~g ~ - ~ ..... o ·····o 21: 2461130111612181 25 1 103 50 53 75 10 0 . Sl 34 ' 47· 81 ----
3 : 201 1~ : 9;2'. ... . 40 0 gl 2 · 2 ...... 
ii' __ :~L- ~~~--~~~::: ::jl::: :I: ::J gl: :::::1 .... -~ · ---- .. 
4 2'1~ H5 133 .. .. .. . . .. .. , ................ .. 
2 · 70, ::!9 31 60 10 1 4 0 01 1 
~ i~J -~~~-~~~ - . -~~~--~~ .. :~ ----~1-,.~~ ..... :\ .. ··-~ 
1 90 35 . 55 75 17 7 5 2 0 0 
1 273 146 127 80 33 12 5 9 7 -... .. 
2 100 50 5 .. -- ... . .. -- 4 .......... -- ..... . 
2 ~70 120 l50 .... .... .... ...... ...... 0 .... .. 
3 124 68 56 48 76 40 30 0 0 0 21.... 50 27 23, 42 8 0 ............ ······ ..... . 
1 1 11!) 60 59 119 10 12 4 ................. . 






































f:Ot \~omnonth .Acn.dom~' ... ..... ...... , Momnonth, Me ...... . 1180011803 
bO~ Luwoln Ara<lt'm.y ................ N.ewc~stle, ~. fo ........ 180118.03 
ti~l Ent1m Famll~ n111l D11y School .... , Norri<lgewook, Mo ... 1873 185li 
tiO I Amou .\. t't•li•'l\1) . .. . .. • .... • • ... .. .i:-;orlh A11~1• n, Me . ... . 18~318'2:l 
605 Bl'itlgclOII .lt:atlt'lliY .... .......... North Brh1gcton, Mo .. l~081808 
P::u·is, Me ............. .. .. 
1 
... . 
r>atten, :\[c.. .. ..... . l8471847 
South Berwick, hlc .... 17!111791 
South Paris, :Mo . . . .... 1849 1849 
Vassalboro'. Me ....... 18-!7 Hl47 
Yarmoutl!, 1\le .. .. .... 1814
1
1814 
Ba ltit:.~'lre, ~ld. , (llolli- 186-! 1853 
dny strc~t.) 
Gl"JI·. Zion School .. . ..... .............. Baltrmore, Mil., (North .. .. 1836 
Gay strrct.) . 
614'. Holy .frinits School .............. Chmchvi!lo, :Md .. ...... .. l 8G8 
G 1:•1 Darlington A•~adenry . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dal'lingto11, Md ....... 1845 1847 
G1ti• J:~lhton Acadrml* ........... .... . Elkton, Md ....... .... l iU7 181o 
617 Now \\"in 1sor College . ...•.•...•.. New \Vindsor, hld .. .. 187-1 187-! 
G1S J>unchan! ~·reo Sehoul ........ .. .. Andover, Mass .. ..... . 18:,21836 
Gl9 Powcrf! ln~~itnto ..... .......... .. .13ernardstown, :llass ..... l t:56 
ti::..'O llov.-t' ~·.;h(>' l ' . . . . . • . . • • • • . • • • . • . • Billc::ric:t, !If as~ . . . . . . . r'. 3:l l 85~ 
621 Hongh•.<• Htgh School .... .. .... . 'Bolton, .M:1ss .......... -.. . 18-!!J 
62~ School• ~ ..J.''luctu Lang-uages ... .. . Boston, Mnss., (174 Tre- 0 I81i6 
COull' ads Hill .';t,:.•1cmy ............ .. 
COl' J',1ttcn ... \ c;td.•my ............ ..... . 
li\1~ ilt'' wick ,L\cndomy ....... ..... ... . 
t:u~~ Oxt.in·d ".·  u1 ~nal_li.·." tituto .... .... .. 
lilU U"<k G roYo tS•~nnua1-y ....... ...... . 
Gll Korth l.:armontll .c\.catlemy* ... .. . 
til:.! liu m:m-..:.\:uerican Iltstitnto .. . .. . 
G. M. Tbmlow, .A.. M ........ Non-sect. 1 1 71 43 28 36 19 16 17 o 2 
0 
0 
Chnrles E. Smith, ..A.B ...... Non-sect. 2 2 45 27 18 30 15.... 6 01 
Hl1.mlin F. Ertton... ......... . . .. . ..... 1 3 120 60 60 . ... 0 20 0 0 ...•.. 
J. 1\'illium Daniels . ..... .. . . Non-sect. 1 2 85 40 43 80 5 .. .. 3 4 ..... J · .. .. 
Thomas II. :Me'ltl, secretary Non-sect ... .... .. ............ ................ .... .... .......... · · 
of trnstees. 1 
J. C. Church ................ Non-sect. 11 0 3::l 17 16 11 11 11 1 0 0 o 
John G. Thomas . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . 2 0 53 2'>
1 
28 53 . .. .. ................... . 
Thomas Kneeland ... . .... .. Orthodox ~~-. . . 40 301 10 20 1!1 5 lO 1 ...... .. · · · · 
l!'reeman T. Cromruett, A. E Nou-sect. lj :l 150 67 83 lt9 23 8 :3 .. ... .. ..... . .... . 
.A.ug;nstino Simmons . . • . . . . . :Friends . 1
1 
1 113 ti3 60 100 10 4 ;;' 0 1 · · · · · o 
~~-~:r?i~klt~~~;~1~-~~~:::::~ ~~~l~~(x - --9~- -- 4 ·55c ·4oo ·i5o :::: :::: :::: :::::: ----~o · : : :::: :::::: 
H enry Scheib .............. . Non-sect.lll 2 777 546 ~31 777 .... 777 12 3 5, ..... . 
Rev. E<1 . .A.. Colburn ....... .. P. E..... 1 2 20 10 10 ..................... ... .......... .. 
,Tohn M. C.:ooley. ..... ...... ...... .. .. 1 1 52 25 :27 52 15 .... '...... ...... 0 0 
Rev. J. E. Ale:i:,ncler ...... .. 1\on-sect. 2 2 6tl 35 25 .... .. .. .... 121 2 1 ..... . 
Rcw-. L. B. \V. Shryock, ..c.'\.. J'>L Presh . .. 3 4 41 22 19 213 J 3 4 15 ................. . 
William G. Goldsmith, .A.. M. Non-sect. 2 2 7;) 28 47 75 0 110 0 0 0 o 
Albert J. S:~nuorn, .A..l\I ..... Non-sect. 3 2 11~ 58 60 70 40 8 10 2 ........... . 
Samuel Tncker, A. JI.L ...... 1\on-s()ct. 1 l 41 22• 19 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 ..... . 
~;~~~~R~~YJi{~e;~; ·.A~·:M:: -~-~--s_e_c_t_. r::: g~ .. ~:1_.~3 :::: ... : 5~ :::::: :::::: -----~ -----~ 
montst1·cet.) 
623 HUehcock rn,c ilighSchool. ..... Brimtieltl,:Mass .. ..... l8351855 E.W.:Norwoou ............. Non-sect. 2 811081481 GOI .. -:1----1 .... 1 21 11 ], ..... . 
6:!4 1 uwmcr .8.\-. •ILmy .. . .. ...... ... Byfield, Mass ... .. .. .. 17821763 1{7: J:l~.bonezer G. Par;ons, Non-sect. 1 1
1 
30 1:.> 15 20 10 0 4 1
1 
2 0 
C~:i Deerfield .A.cnuemy :mel l :ligh D eerfield, :llass ....... .17!!8 .... Arthur Dri~cr .. ..... ...... : ...... .... 1 1 31 .... .... .. .. . ... . ... 0 0 1 ...... . 
School.* 
G26 :Sichol'l .A.cauemy ................. Dudley, Mass........ . 81918!35 M. Cogg::tn, A.B ....... ..... Univ.... 3 1 
627 Partridge .Academy... .... .. ...... Du:;,;.bnry, Mass ....... 1829 1829 E tlll!und W. \Vrigbt., ..A.M .. Non-sect. , 11 11 
6~~8 J,awronoe Academy.............. Falmouth, Mass ...... 1833 l t:32 Luman Hunt ..... . .... , . .... Non-sect. 2 .... · 
6:!9 D··an Acadumy. ..... . ... ... ..... . Franklin, Mass ..... . . 18651865 Hev. James P. Weston, D. D. Univ.... 'l 51 · 
63U Hano<;er Academy·... .. ... . ....... Hanoyer, Mass........ . .. . .. .. (Vacant} .................... Non-sect. 1 , 11 
631 Derby Academy.................. Hingham, .Mass . ...... 178~ 1785 \Villiam I. Nichols ......... . Non-sect. 1 ' 1 
63:.! Leicc.;ter Academy ............... Leicester, :Mass ....... 178417fl4 James 0. Averill........... Cong.... 2 21 
633 Barstow School .. :.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Mattapoisett, J'>fass ... 1870 1871) Rev. D. S. C. M. Potter, A. M Non-sect. l . ol 
634 Eaton Family School for Both Micl<.llcboro', Mass.... 0 1654 Amos H. Eaton ............. Non-sect. ' 1 1 _ .... _ _ _ __ 
Sexes. : I I I 
635 Piet:co. Academy .................. Mitld.leb_oro', Mass .... 18~518?8. WillarclT.Leonarcl,A.M .... Baptl.'st .. ' 2 3. 6~. 4~. 20 ~0~··. \!~ ~~ 8 ....... 1 ..... . 
G36 CoilinScbool ....... . ............. Nant.lCket,Mass ..... 18~71827 EdmundB.Fox ............. lNon-sect. 1 3 ll.) 5;:, GO 40 6 ... 6;:, . 1 0 1 0 
637 Frierhls' Acauomy ................ New Bedford, Mass ... l 8I21813 J ohn Tetlow ............... Non-1;ect. 2 2 73 38 35 50 ~3 50 23 ...... 1 0 
li3tl Pntnam Free and Brown Ifigh Newburyport, Mass... (t} (t) Amos H. Thompson ......... Non-sect. 3 5 320. 130 190 260 60 68 10 .. .. .. 1 o 
School. : 
~3!1 Son til Berkshire I nstitute ........ 1--Tow Marlboro', Mass. 18561856 M. M. Tracy, A.M .......... 1 Evang .. 1 3 · 57 39 18 48 ' 9 7 4 ...... ,1 1 
tHO NowSalemAcadcmy ............ . Ne\YSalem,Mass ..... 17!J51795 F.E.Stmtton,A.M .. ....... INon-sect. 2 1 · 131 7:> 56131 G 4 o o o o 
~4; ll?me School ~or Boys .. .. .. .. . .. . Northboro', Mass ......... 1871 Miss Elvira Johnson ........ Unita'n . .. .. 1 13 5 8 13 6 12 4 ... . . ............ . 






























TABLE VI.-Slatistics of institutions for 8CC01t<lat·y ·instructionjol' 1874, g·c.-Continnc<.l. 
- 1 r I I· I 





"' s .. 0 .£ ~ 
!l;) 0 
"-=' ~ 






0 I 0 ..... 0 
~ ~ ~ .S~ 
<'\ 0 0 ~ u: ;:;.> 
u ;..) ~~ a;~ 
-· o 0 ~ Co 
~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ]'§ • I I u3 I j • til 'en o l'l o ~ o o o.:> 
l .. c:5 <I) "' "'b.O "'b.O ·-·::l Cll"CJ 
. .£ ., ~ Zi p ,$ ~ '5 ;§ w ~ 0 g 
0 ~ ~ tC 0 0 C1l 0 ~o:> ~ ~ 
~ 0 8 ~ ;... 0 ;... "' o.:>'g ~ .... 
~ o - - ~p ad =o 0)= 
1
.::-; I f g I S ~-~ c:5 ~n -~ ~ -~-~ ~-~r~ ~ i ] ~ 
0 . ·- . ~ ~ . 03 Q c:S 0 co;$ CJ ~ ..-4 ~ 0 
3 ~n $ S .S .S S ~ '0 S §' E7 .S 2~ 
~ o ..:1 I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tl ~'0 
-;-;; :i l I ,. '-;,--; ~ ~ 12 ~~131 14 10 I-;_;;-;-;;;--;_;-
'.---- -- --,---- ---·-- --1 I -
G~4:.l : s:-,;;iuAcmlom.y.:·· .............. . Shcrborn,11Iass ....... , .... lS74 E.tl":al'll_A.H.Allen ........ ~OD.·SCCt. 1 11 63 2!l 34 G:.l 30 .......................... .. 
-HI };pw Church Iustltuto of Euuca- Waltham, :llnss....... 0 1860 nenJ:tiDlll Worcester ........ N.J'Cl'US. 3 5 6.8 27 41 .... .... .... 4 0 1 0 
tiou. 
1;4;; "'c~loyan .Arn.demy ... . .. . . .. .. .. Wilbraham, :llass ..... 1824l!i:!4 Rev. Nathaniel Fellows, A. n. M. E.... 9 5 i:i~S 342 196 400 100 50 60 10 8 .... .. 
G.JGI 'Wrcntbam llighScl.Jool* ......... ·wrentham, hln.ss .... . 1 .... 1867 W.H.Putuam .............. .......... 1 1 53 30 23 .... .... .... 2 ................. . 
G-n fit.l<ranci~:~Xavier'a.A.ca.demy"' ... B:~raga, hlicl1 ......... 1 .... l866 Motherhl.J'usti!le .......... R.C..... ... . 3 3'2 E 24 ................. 
1 
................. . 
r~lSil:\t. Croix Valley .Acnuomy ....... . Afton, hli.nn .......... 18681868 E. Gaylot·u Paino, .A. B ...... Non-sect. 1 1 34 21 13 15 ll 8 4 2 3 0 
~~!l Calc~onia.t..;adcmy ............... Cal~?onia,_ Minn ...... j .... 1870 '!'illiam p. Behlen .......... No~-sect. l ~ 4B ~3 ~0 33 10 ........................... . 
l>.>O llol"th Com ~rot................ .. . Hok.111, lllmn ............. 1866 S1ster M.,ry Borromca. ...... R. C..... . .. . ,, 70 ~0 <JO 70 ............................... . 
(i511 f-khool of tllo iloly -~JJO!:!tles ....... Mankato, Minn ....... 1 . .. . 1865 Sistm·s. of}.lotro Dame ...... R C......... 4 300 140 16. 0 ................................... . 
tiS~ (.:hri8t Chureh Parish School"..... Red Wiug, Miun ...... ; .... 1859 RcY. E. R. 'Vclles ........... I>. E..... .. . . 2 04 50 44 .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 ................. . 
t.:53 JtcuWingCollegialolustitute .... Re<1Wi:a:r,Minu ...... :187ll871 'VcndollP.Hood,A.M ..... Xon-sect. 2 2 75 3:3 42 40 20 15 G.- ............... . 
t~:->4 .A!~~Iuuptinu School.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. l'nnl, Miuu ....... ·I 0 1857 ReY. Anton Capser, 0. S. n. R C..... 4 3 476 230 2-lG . . . . . . • . . . . . 17 · 32 26 ••.•.• 
G~>5 ~t. Pnnlllolllll School" ............ St. P:ml, ::Uinu ........ , ... 1847 Mrs. hl. \'t. Brown .......... P. E..... 5 G 75 35 40 .... .... .... 20 I1 ;; .... .. 
t:-._t., Chal:ncr,; Ine.tituto ............... Holly SpriJ1gs, Miss .•. ,187:3 .... ·w. A. Antlerson a.nd J'oLn .......... 2 2 97 78 10 74 :!3 .... . ..... ...... 1 .... .. 
Crei<rbton. 
t•~'i :=>,t. :V!tH:ent's 7\c;u~l'my ............ Caro_Girardeau, Mo .. 
1
'186£ 183!) Sister Mary Catharine ...... R. C.... ... . 12 100 30 70 100 14 12 40 ................. . 
l·~; <.; lnlltcoth? Ht~h l:ichool. ......... , Cbtlhcothe, hlo ....... 18101810 J'. M. Long, A.M ............ Non-sect. 1 1 50 30 20 50 G o 31 3 0 0 
f.~.l S,t-:lo~''ll!lll A~allcwy* ............ Etl!nn, Mo ............ 1 1~6!; 1865 Sisters of -Loretto ........... It. C......... 5 :33 2G 7 ................................... . 
t .(;(l. (tlnt~tllt_tYcr CnllOf:O ............... E11tnbuqr, Mo ......... \le5t: l86G .John E. Vertrees ........... Non-sect. (3) 90 .. . 
';.L !'.lanuunl~o C_ollC'J:tato lu~tituto .. hlari<X.nille, Mo .. .. .. 0 .. .. Rev . .Jasper A. Smith....... hl. E .. .. 2.... 102 .. • · · .............. · .... · · .... · · .... · ·,· .. .. 
1(f Palm~ m Hl'mHinl'y ... · ............ Pallnyra, Mo .......... 1853 1851 Miss S. A. B. Pr or Non-sect 7 1 o .. ·.. .. .. · .. · .. · .... · ........... · .... .. 
lo,l ,Jnmui\Iu~tituh• • . , ~ . . Y .......... · .... 0 .... ... .... b 10 .............. ; ........ . ~J Sl ·1\ · l! ; •I . ·l . .. i ............... St. .T.tmc_flihlo ............. 181U Wilham S.Dalrym~e- · ...... Non-sect. 11 3 145 81 64 13G 9 6 2\ 3 




































(iij;) Swwnrtsvillo M<tlo null Fomnlo 
Som\nnry. 
I)1·ol'tor Academy 
.Atkinson AcRtlcmy .. 
Bristol High School ............... . 
Rtonm~liigll8cbool ............. . 
Colobt·ook...\..c:ulcmy ... .•... . ...... 
Contoocook .aondcmy ............ . 
Academic Scl10ol * ............. .. . 
l'iukcrtou Academy ........•..... 
Franklin Aoadomy ............... . 
Dunba1·ton High School . .......... : 
J>ouacook Academy ... 
:Francestown Academy 
Gilmnnton Academy ...........•• -
Kingston .Aca.doruy " •••••••..••••. 
I~ancaster Academ,y .•.....•...... 
Marlow ..1.\.oatlomy ..............•.. 
Milton Classical Institute ........ . 
McCollom Institute .... .......... . 
Nashua Hi~h School* -~ .......... . 
Nnshna J~iteruryinstitution .... .. 
New linmpton Literary Institution 
New Igswich Appleton Academy. 
North Com>a.y Academy ......... . 
northwood Acad~my ... . ........ . 
Oxford Academy .............. :~ .. 
6!)11 PP-mbroko _'\ondemy ............. . 
{ifl2 Pittsfield .Acatlomy * ... ......... . 
G9i1 :McGaw Normal Institute ........ . 
694 Now Hampshire Conference Sem-
inary and lfcmnlo Collc"e. 
G!.l5 Simonds Frco High Schoof ....... . 
CO Clinton Gro>e Boarding School. .. . 
!i!l7 Christian Institute* ............. . 
C!iS Farnum Preparatory School. ... .. . 
6!l9 Now J erscy Collegiate Institute .. 
700 South Jersey Iustttuto .......... .. 
701 Braiuertl Institnto .............. -.. 
7o2
1 
:nr1~;~~c~s~i.:~!~ls' English :md 
7031 Centenary Collegiate Institute .... 
Stownrtsvi~lo, Mo..... 0~ 18~3~ Rev.~· 0. H. Perry, A.M ... ~o~-s~ct.l 2 
Audovor,li.II . ....... l8o41814 J.W.S1monds .............. Chnstlan 1 6. 38 3 54 12 2 ..................... : .. 
82 50 3'>i 82 2 . 1 10 !!Q/ 0 2 
Atkinson, N.li ....... 179.1 1789 Rnrtlot.t H. Weston, A.M ... Non-sect.l1 
Bristol, N.H.......... 0 1868 Mary F. French ............. Non-sect ... .. 
Claremont, N. IT .......... 1868 .A. J. Swain, .A.. M ........... Non-scot. 2 
Colobrooli:, N.li ........... 1849 Georg-e H. Stevens.......... ... .. . .. .. 1 
Contoocook Village, lB56 .... nov. Charles H:trdon, A. B .. Swed'b'n 1 
1 t 91 58 33 53 3 ' '8 4 1 ... - .. -.... . 
1 37 lfi 22 .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 .. .. • • 0 -- .. .. 
3 105 39 66 74 28 25 3 2 .. .. .. 1 
3 75 35 40 75 1 5 .. • .. . .. .. .. .. ......... . 
1 56 ' 24 3· 56 1 2 1 .... -. .. • . .. . .... . 
N.ll. 
Conway, N. IT ......... 182.3 lo"l~. W. H. Bntcs, A. ll ........... P. E .. .. 
DNTy, N.H ... ........ 1816 li:ll5 Homer P . Lewis, A. ll .. : .... Cong ... . 
Dover, N. H ........... 1818 181 J ol.m Scnlel', .A. M ............... · ..... . 
Dtmbarton, N.H .......... 1815j J'ohn n. Mills ............... Cong .. .. 
Fishorvillo, N. R...... 0 186GI E. U. Allen, A. 1U...... .. . . .. Non-sect. 
Francestown, N.H .•.. 1819 1800 James E. V.oso .............. K on-sect. 
C!:i;Imanton, N.H ...... 179417~~ Joseph n. Clarke ............ CTong .. .. 
Juugston, N. H .•..•• . 1855 18::> . A. H. Campbell ............. Non-sect. 
Lancaster, N.H ....... 18281829 Thomas Macomber ................. .. 
Marlow, N.H......... 0 .. .. L. F. Huywarcl .............. Non-sect. 
Milton, N. IT ................. .Tessa P.llioli:forcl .................... : 
1 70 46 241.... .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 ..... . 
2 1 175 10 . 68 .... 24 7 ....................... . 
1 3 90 50 40 75 15 .. .. G .. • .. . 3 .... .. 
1 2 60 28 32 4Q 1-8 ~ 2 0 1 
2 2 150 73 77 100 25 2l ........ :... 2 1 
1 2 153 73 8 20 17 6 5 .. . • .. .. • .. . .. .. .. 
2 3 57 27 :30 31 10 G " ................ .. 
) ___ • __ •• --"A:::::::::::: -----------.:::::::::::: 
2 2 75 .... .... 60 10 5 ...... 10 0 5 
1 1 68 :-!8 30 67 1 - .• - 1 0 0 0 
2 1 136 79 57 9 46 16 9 ................. . 
Nashua, N.H ............. 1869 T. 11. H. Hussey ............ Non-sect. 
1 187 120 67 - . .. .. .. .. .. 5 .. . . .. 0 .... .. 
Mt. \ern on, N. H ..... 1850~ 1850 Ge~o \f'. Todd ............ Non-sec.t. 
Kashna, N. H ......... 1840 1&10 Davill Crosbv, A. M ........ ~on-sect. 
Now Hnm:pton, N.H .. 1853 1853 Rev. A. B. hlcservoy, Ph. D .. F.W.Bapl 5 
New Ipswwh, N. H ... l7891789 William .A., Preston......... .. .. .. .. .. 4 
North Conway, N. IT .. t836 1836 n ov. S. G. Norcross .......... Con;; .. .. 
3 104 4:~ 61 - ~.. • • .. . .. ~ 20 . • .. .. 4 .... .. 
4 297 181 116 208 5• ~ ...... ...... . 1 .... .. 
2 119 54 65 76 4J 12 1~ .. .. .. G .... .. 
1 (j5 40 25 65 4 .. .. 1 . .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. .. 
NortJJWoocl, N.H ...... 1~7 18Q6 l'!o>. E. C. Cogsw_cll ......... 1fon-sect. 
Oxford, N. ll .......... 18;> 18;>0 .:Rev. F. B. Know1ton, acting Cong . . . . 
principal. 
Pembroke, N. H ...... 1818 l8WI Isaao \Valket, A.M......... Cong ... . 
l>:ittsfield, N. H ........ 1830 - .. . D . K. Foster .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . N on.·sect. 
Rood's Ferry, N.H ........ 1875 Bartlett H. ·weston. A.. :U ............ . 
Tilton, N. H .......... 1845 18451 Ro\-. J olm B. Robinson, A.M. M. E ... . 
Warner, N, H......... 0 187l ll N. N. Atkins~n ............. Non-sect. 
Wolfboro', N. H ...... 1857 l857i J. W. Simonds .............. Christian 
Weare, N.H ......... .. ... 1837 Charles H. Jones ........... ~ Non-sect. 
lleverls, N. J ..•. . .... 1856 1856 J. Fletcher Street, .A.M .. ............ . 
Bordentown, N . .I ..... - .. 1858 Edgar Haas and Edwin Haa .. ........ . 
Bridrreto:u, N. J ....... 18681870 H. H. Trask, A. M .......... Baptist .. 
Cranbury, N.J .. , ..... 18!i5 1865 Leonard T. llrow:u ... : ....... Presb .. . 
Eliznbetb, ,N. J:, (523 .... 1868 MissJuliaL. Haywanl ...... P.E .... . 
Monroe avenue.) 











i ~g --~~ .. ~9 ~g ~~ 5 i 8J g ..... 0 
i8~ --~~. -~~ .. :~~--~~ ... : lgl g ~· ..... ~ 
26 16 1Q 14 7 5 4 ................. . 




1 55 30 25 4~ 16 30 . ................ .. 
3 52 30 22 .. .. . . .. .. .. 3 .. .. .. 1 1 
130 68 6'2 ... .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 ] ..... . 
161 80 81 lGl 20 .......................... .. 
2 
5 
2 80 50 30 80 6 1" 1 ................. . 
5 117 77 40 71 4G 10 20 5 3 2 
1 50 .... .-..................................... .. 






D. D., president. 
Famils non.rcling Sohool .......... I'Hammonton, N.J .... 'I 0 1186~ nev. J. L. Scott ........... .. 
ITol>oli:en Academy ...•........... , Hoboken, K. J ........ 1861 186~ 1 Magnus Sclioeder . .•........ 
English ann Classical School. ..... Jamesburg, N.J .......... 1873 M. Oakey .................. . 
Glenwood Institute .•••.... . .....• I Matawan, N.J ........ 1860 18551 Charles Jacobus, A. M ..... . 
Presb ---~ Non-sect. 
Non-sect. 
Non-sect. 
211 137 74 112 99 25 3, ................. . 
10 5 5 4 G 3 1 0 0 0 
39 25 11331 .................. ,...... ...... 3 
~~ ~~. ~~ ~~~ gl:::: ~1 :::: :: :::::: :::::: 
1 
f\ .. ~~ 
1 3 

























TABLE VI.-StatisUcs of inst'itu,tions jo1· secondary instruction for 18i 4, c:f·c.-Continued. 
Number of students. 
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WI 47 U>2 101 
fi7 42 
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~0 C.. C) ·c;;·s r/J~ <..>Cil 
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7~8~' A nrom .A('a\lomy ................ . 
7~9 t:ayu!!n Ln ko A t•:~dcmy .......... . 
7JO H;ty \' iew In!:. til nte .............. . 
7:11 llnttt\ ia l:nion SehooL. .......... . 
73:!•. GNW!lt>O Ynllt•v St'miunrr ........ . 
7a3' 1~ullm· ilJ~' 'Gn1im .U.cadmiy ....... . 
7:14 lktwklicld Ac:llh'my ............. . 
7:t.l' .Adelphi .Academy .....•.......... 
73(i' lJ:u-rolll'arl;: 8obool ... ... ........ . 
~~- c1 · t · C'O • ,_.,, Ill Olll'lll oi.'Dllll:u'Y--··:· ·••·•··· 
738 l!'ripnds' Seminary .. ..... .. ~ . 
73!1 ' German, Eug:lish, and French 
I SciJool. 
7401 Lockwood's New .Academy ...... . 
711 lloms(ln Street School and Kinder-
#11lrten. 
742 Gill>erts;ille Academy and Col-
legiate Institute. 
743 CawbriUI{O \V aslli11gton Academy 
and Umon School. 
744 Ames.Academy* ................. . 
7-15j Candor Free Academyt .. ........ . 
746 Canisteo Academy ............... . 
747 ()anton Union School, (academic 
departmont.)t 
748 Champlain Union School and 
Academy.* 
749 Chappaqua :Mountain Institute .. . 
750 Chili Seminary .................. . 
751 Yates Union School* ............. . 
752 Cincinnatus Academy ........... . 
753 Clarence Classical Union School .. 
7;)4 Ulinton Liberal Institute ..... .. .. . 
7::i51 German, English, and French 
_ Boardi_ng and Day School. 
7:>6 Coxsack10 Academy ............. . 
:!~7 Dans>i! le Seminary . ............. . 
1.>8
1 
Denusnllo Academy ............. . 
759 Delaware Academy .............. . 





Anrorn, N.Y ......... 1834 183·1 
Anrorn, N.Y .......... ~60ll7!J!.l 
nauylon,N. Y ............ 1870 
Tial~tviu, N.Y ......... 18GO. t8ti0 
JJollhst, N. Y .....•.... 183i 1857 
Bolledll<\ N. Y ....... 1826 i824 
Brool,field, N.Y ...... 18·171847 
Broohlyn, N. Y ....... 1869 lE69 
]\[ary Slrat.1cn .............. Non-sect. 
Charles Kelsey, A.M ....... Non-sect. 
I". HornoTllart ....................... . 
Gu.rdner Fuller, A.M ....... N'on-sect. 
M. E. Crowell ........................ . 
George F. S:nvyer ........... Non-sect. 
James li. Messenger ................ .. 


























120 130 237 8 5 .. .. .. .. .... I 01 0 
:35 3 j 58 5 6 3 2 1 .•• - - . 
25 ] 0 32 3 . .. . 3 .. .. .. 2 . - . - .. 
60 65 :.0 25 30 .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 
~g ~~ :::: ··2o ···5 ·----6 ..... o -----2~-----o 
3~ 2~~ ·375 .. 85 ··55j ·--·55 ·-- ·ia § ~ 
71 40 40 6 16 1 .. .... , .......... .. Brooklyn, N. Y., {242 .... 1870 
Carroll street.) . . 
Brooklyn, N. Y , (370 .... 18731 William M. ReiLl. ......•.... , Non-sect. 
'llrs. D. A. Dunuing ...... ;.. Non-sect. 
2 3 781 28 501 78, .• •. 78/ .• •••• / .••••• · •.•••.• •.••••. 
Clinton street.) 
Brooklyn, N. Y., 0 18671 Clara Lockwood .. . .... . ... . Friends. 2 531 25 
11 127 81 
28, .• .. , ... _. ,_ -- ·1------1--·---1·-·---t----·-
(Schermerhorn, near 
Boernm street.) 1 
Btooklyn, N. Y., (24711· .•. 118621 Henry Medler, Ph. D ....... . :! Non-sect. 
State street.) 




461 1271. - •. I 127;.- •••. I.- •••. ' . - .... '.-.- -. 
.81 3021 1261 1761 263 13\ 52 ............. . 0 
South Oxford street.) 
Brooklyn, N. Y., (158 I 0 1187'2 
Remsen st.reot.) 
Butternuts, N.Y ...... 1840 1B39 Rev. Abel Wood,A.M ...... Gong. & 
Pres b. 
4 ~, ... . .. 
Mrs. A. W. Longfellow and ·1 Non-sect. 
.Miss I. S. Cra.gm, A. M. 
5
1 
7j 36!3~1 - __ .
1 
.. _ ..' .. _ .
1 
(8) 
:J <2· l: i 5 ••• 9 ••••••••.. ••••••• Cn.m.l>riuge,N. Y ...... J1815j .... j .James :McCloy·---;.··---·--- Non-sect. 
S. H. Dodge, secretary ..... ~· .. . ---·---~-.-~- --~-Q -~·. -- - ~- -··l· .. ·j' .. --~- ... :1! ~ Ol 0,- ----: Cn.nnjoha.rif', N. Y ..... 11837,1837 Candor, N.Y .......... I ... 1868 
Canisteo,N. Y . ....... 1187ljl871 
Cn.uton, N.Y .......... 18411842 
Cbmnpl::tin, N.Y ...... 1871, ..•. 
Lemuel D. Vose............. .......... 3 -0 ...... . ................................... . 
Wellington L-1 Monte, A.. M 1 Non-sect. 1 Q 182 94 8S 164 12 9 2l 1 ..... . 
A.P.StoweH ............... Meth .... 1 61 226 ........ .... .. ... .... • 40 151 4 ..... . 
Herbert C. Adams ......... . 60J . . .. ! .... ! .. - .! .. : ... , ...... , ··- •....••..• 21 1001 40 
Chappnqua, N. Y ..... .... 187() 
Chili, N. Y .......... . 1874 186!J 
Cbit.teuango, N, Y . . . . 843 1871 
Cincinnatus, N. Y .... 1857 1857 
Claronee, N.Y . .. . .... 1854 1853 
Clinton, N. Y . ... .... . 1834 1833 
College Point, N.Y ....... 1869 
S.C.Collins,:M:.A ....... : ... ]i'riencls. ~ 2 89 64 23 .. ......... ~----.. 4 4
1 
..... . 
B. '.r. Roberts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F. Meth. 1 5 100 52 48 70 2:J 5 7 0 2 0 
A..H.Bedee ................. Non-sect. 1 6 3?0. 125 1:5 . ............................ ;, .•••.. 
E . C. Wheeler............... .. . .. . . . . . l 2 1:20 70 vO . . .. 10 10 2 ,. 4 
Herma,nC.DeGroat,A.:M ............ ~ 9 450 ~25 225 4fl0 .... 50 .................. , 1 
iii~~~~~~~~ ~Jtb~~·:::::: .'?.~~~~::: ---~· g lg~ i~ ~g -.-24. ... 0 '"24 ·---~~ :::::: ____ j:::::: 
Coxsackie, N. Y ...... 1837jl843 
Dansville, N. Y, ...... 1858 1857 
Deansville, N. Y... . . . 0 .... 
Delhi, N.Y ........... 18201819 
Depo:;it, N. Y .. ....... 1867 1867 
Alexander lleynolds . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. 1 l 73 35 38 71 20 8 4 • • • • .. 1 ... ~-. 
Samuel H. Goodyear, A.. B .. . . .. . . .. . . 4 6 200 80 12() 120 20 30 20 30 ........... .. 
Charles E. Howe . .. . .. . . .. . . .. ....... : 1. . . . 36 22 H 36 .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . • . • • . . .......... . 
WilliamWight,A.B ....... Non-sect. 2 21170 90 80 HiD 30 7 30...... 3 .... .. 
Rev. William W. Wetmore, Non-sect. • 1 2 108! 30 58 102 6 Q 1 0 0 0 
A.M. 
East Aurora, N. Y .... I 838 1833 
East Bloomfield, N.Y. 1838 ... : 
East Hamburg, N.Y. 18711869 
Ea.ston, N.Y .......... 18631.. .. 
8k~~i~:ii'E~:t~i;~-~--~::: :::::::::: ~ ~~ i~6,1 ::: · .... :::::::: : ~: - :::::: :::::::::::: ::::: : 
Hiram B. Farmer ........... Fr!ends . 1 2 70 421 3~ 25 21 8 · 2 4 (J 0 
A. W.Macy ................. Fncnds. l 1J .GO 3;:> 2;:, ........ 1 ........ · ................. . .. . 





















TABLE VI.-Statistics of ·institutions for secondm·y instruction for 1874, g·c.-Continucd. 
1 I Nambcr of students. 
0 0 <;... 0 
~ ~ : .9 ~ 
0 0 "" "'"' 
• Q ~ ~~ ~~ 
. § . ~ q:;: <l)? ~-~ 
· ~ · · :o . ~ ·oo ci ~ !l5 c.> r. ~ s 
Nnme. Locat10n. .53 Pnnmpal. a ~ .. ai ron ~ co § ~.o .;2 -~ oo .g 
. ~ ·s - ~ .s ~ ~ g -a~ -~ ~ : § ~ ~ 
I fi) -~ o o o >:~ P t .fj o . g oJ,"' :C "' t: § § ~ ] g 8 ] ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ §~ 
I 
.a ~ '1:1 ~ "' ..c c;a ~ .... ""' ·~ -a ,: ·5 ~ 
0 • I ~ ~ "" .. . " ., ,. 0 • ·~ ~ • CH c... g ~ ; a3 ~ ·r.;j ~ · .9 .~ ~ ~ rc o 
~ 0 0 .,... o,...; ce ,...; . 'd ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
·a E .s 0:.0 ~ s .s ~ s F1 <:J s P< A E .£ ~ 
::: d ~ C) cj Q;) 0 d Q.) ~ ~ Cl ~0 
~~ : ~ _ _::_ ~ ~ ~ r F1 ~ ~ ~ .:1 ~ .:1 ~ p, ~ Fl 
1 I 2 I 3 ~~~ 5 --6--~~~~ 1~1 1213 114 _1;) ~~~~~ 
76j Rnrnl Sominnry .................. ! E9st Pcmuroko, N.Y. 1856,1856 Engene s. Loomis ........... Non-sect. 2 3 140 65 72 13·1 6 .... 1 ol 01 0 
7GG Sta.t·key Sl.'minnry ................ Ed<lytown, N.Y ...... 1848,H342 Prof. 13. F. McHenry, A.1L C_hristi::m 2 5 ' 19~ llO 88 ltlQ 28 12 15 81 3~' ..... . 
767 11etbfessel Institute ............. l Etlgowatcr, N.Y...... 0 1862 Anton G. Methfessel. ....... Non-sect. 5 1 9a 50 36 ~;) 2 !);; 2 G <> 2 
768 1\lumo Collegiate Institute ....... Elbridge, N.Y ........ 1e3!:11839 Tmmnn K. Wright, A. 11- .. Non-sect. 2 2/106 49 57 66 20 20 6 2 1 0 
71l9 UlstcrSominary .................. Ell~n>ille,N.Y . ......... .. ... Tiev . .A.Mclntyl'e,A.1\L ... ' 1 Non-sect. 4 3 70 30 40 ................................ :, .. . 
7ip Ellingt~n Union Sollool, (aca- Elhngton, N.Y ........ --- .... P. F. Burke ........................... I 1 2 84 ............... · ... . .......... .. -----~- .... . 
. ~ t1omlc department.) t 
771 Fnirfielt1 .A.oademy................ Fairfield, N.Y ............... - W.ll. Reese, A.M .......... Non-sect. 3 5 !JO 50 40 30 15 Hl 5 3 .... .. 
)~Or"lltlODYille Acru1emy .. .. .. .. .. F!'r_gnsonYille, N. y .. 0 18481 James Oliver -.............. Non-sect. 2 '2 60 45 15 60 6 8 a ............ \" .. .. 
l~ra~ronsUnll.Aoademy ........... Flntl.msh.N.Y ....... l7871787 J.llasbrouck,A.JU ......... Non-sect. 1 2 24 18 6 HJ 5 4 5 0 o o 
Soward lnst.ituto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Florida, N. Y ......... 1847 1847 •.r. G. Schriver, A. M ....... , Presb.. . 3 4 DO 50 40 9U 10 !) G 01 2 0 
l:'ort Plain Seminary nnd Female l!'t. Plain, N. Y ...... . 18531853 I~ev. A. Mattice, A. 1\I .• ••.. Non-sect. 4 5 131 67 64 120 11 U a 2 G 0 
{;ollcl'.inte lDstitute. · j 
Delaware Litornry Institution• ... Franklin, N.Y ........ 1835 1835 George W. Briggs, A. M .. .. ..... .. .. . 6 4 236 120 116.... .. .. . .. . 12 4 2 
'l't•n llroeck l!'roe Acndomy....... Franldin>ille, N. Y ... 1862 1867 William M.l3euson, A. M ... Non-sect. 3 4 ·260 120 140 175 40 45 10 15 1 · · · · · · 
Jll it'nth;hip Acallomy ............. I•'riendship, N. Y ..... 18481849 Prosper Miller.............. .. .. .. . ... 1 3 120 70 50 100 15 5 3 · .... • 
I:a~lt·~·~~~nit~~ry ... : ........ ...... Fu~ton,_~.Y .......... l857U:l~~ Rev .. JamesGilmour,A.M .. ~on-sect. <> 3 74 38 36 '4!) 15 10 G ..... 5"'"o:::::: 7:,0\ <•t\ml S\ 1llo ~t1Uina1y............. Gn.mes' 1llo, N. Y . . . . . 0 18v<J Abbte B. Bart ...... . ....... Non-sect. . . . . 4 81 42 3!) 81 6 !) 
11!~ q<·nc,l:l<'~ .J\(~l\110my ................ GE'DCI'\00, N. y ........ 18271526 no •. John Jones, D. D ...... Presb... 3 2 !)7 63 34 51 43 10 .... i5 ..... i ........... 2 
;- l.~ h·liii.J•nll v\t'nllomy ............. Glen'al!'nlls,N.Y .... 18-121841 JamesS.Cooley,A.J\1: ...... Non-sect. 2 9 280 130 1~0 18 4 6 g 
·'I <:1111\"l:t.num· Hollllnn) ............ Gonvcrnenr, N.Y ..... 1840 1840 M. II. Fitts, .A..' B ............ Non-sect. 4 4 276 l'>!) 1~7 -- .-- 29 n~ 4 .... -- ~ ------ . I ~ i ~:;::~~~~~~:,.A ~ntlt:m\.--... . . . . . . . . <.: t·ot;uvillc, N,: Yr ...... 1816 l8~6 Jamrs V. D. Ayers .......... Non-sect. 1 1 72 35 37 · · 65 6 "'l 0 0 0 • • . 1 Aw~lt m, .............. HnH Moon , N. Y 18;;1 Anna. Smith N t " .................. ····--
r\t1tl11:w ,J', (~t\1\'11 HJhuul• llnttl'onl N 1." ...... i8iiS1869 A 1. J. Q...... .......... on-sec..... o) 76 3,! 42 7G 3 4 1 































































1\lonnln1n l11stituto .... . ......... . 
Monnw .Acn1lemy nnd Union School 
lfollt'Y Uuiuu School a1Hl ..l.c;ttl-
oul)·.* 
1 [om or Acnt1emy 
Hutlson .c\cndenn· ................ . 
Union Scllool nnil Academy . ..... . 
Jmm'stowu Union School and Col-
logiate In:,titute. 
JonO$Yilll' .L\Ct1demy .. . ..• . .. .. . .. 
Tindsou Y11le Institute .. ...• . .. ... 
L~nsingbur~; Academy . . . . ...•••. 
Lnwrencovillo Academy .. . . .•.... 
Lt' Hoy Academic Institute . ..... . 
Liberty Normal Institute ... . .. .. . 
Geneseo \Ycsleyan Seminary .••... 
Lowville Academy .. ... . .... .. .. . . 
:r.IcGI·nw\ille Union School and 
Academy.* 
~lacorlon Acndemy . . •. . . . . . ..... .. 
}'runklin .d.cadem.)i -..... .. ... .. . . 
:hl:uion Collegiate Institute .. .. .. . 
hl:lyYiil ll Union School, (academic 
dcpnrtruont.) 
hlechanicvillo Academy .. . .. .. .. . 
Medina Academy . .. . . •• ........ . . 
Mexico .-\.cadoruy .. . . . ......... ? • 
~litltllolmrg Academy .• ... • •. . .. .. 
~lou tgomery A cad amy ........... . 
hlont,icello Academyt .. . ....... . . . 
:K nples Academy . . .. ... .... . ... . . . 
Nassau Academy'' . . • . . . • ..... .. .. . 
'Xe'll' llorliu Acm1eruy . . .. ........ . 
=s-o'Y l'alt z .A.ciidemy* . .. . ........ . 
Cooper Union Free Eveniug School 
r,J Art autl Science. 
Frleul1:>' Seruinm·y* ...... .. .•.. . •. 
.:Uonut WaslJin~;ton Collegiato In-
H:n·erstrn,w, N.Y ..... 0 1853 J~n.•a.lette Wilson, .A. M . .. .. Non-sect. 
Hrnrielta., N . Y . . . .. . 1832 . . . . C. H . Planck ... . ..•••.•• • .• ..•.• .•... . 
llolley, N. Y ..... . .... 1868 1868 Abel Stilson .. .. ........... . N on-sect. 
ITomer, N.Y ... . . .• • . . 1819 1819 Ezra J . Peck, A . l\L ....... . . Non-sect. 
Hudson, N.Y .. . . .••.. 1805 1807 Rev. H.R. Schormerh orn,A.M 
Ilion, N . Y . .. ..... . . .. Addison B. Poland .......•.. 
N-~-~.;~<:i: Jamestown, N. Y ..... i863 1864 Samuel G. Love . ............ 
Joncs>ille, N . Y .. .• • . 0 1871 H. F. Savage, A . M ......... . N en .scct . 
Lansing burg, N.Y ... . 0 1840 l{.ev. A . n. Whipple • . . . . . . . Baptist .. 
Lansingbu~~· N . Y ... . 1794 1796 U. T . R. Smith . . ............. N on -sect. 
Lawreucev1 lc, N .Y . . 1860 1860 W . W . T hompson, A.M . ..• . .•........ 
Le lloy, N.Y .. . . •..•• . 1864 1864 A lvin P . Ch apin ........... .. . .. ...... 
LibertY, N .Y . .....••. 1847 18<17 JU. B. Hull . •.. . . .. ..•...... . Non-sect. 
Lima, N . Y ... . ....•. .. 1832 U~32 Rev.Geo. H . B r idgman, A.M. M. E .... 
Lowville, K. Y ........ 1808 1808 '\V. R. Adams ... ... . ..... ... Non-sect. 
McGrawvillo, N . Y .•. . 1864 1864 Cyrus A. Peo-ke . ..•..•.... . . . ••....•.. 
Mac~dou, N.Y . •.•.•. . ,1842,1841 
Malone, N. Y .. . .... .. 1831 ... . 
1\I:trio.n, N. ):' ..... . ..•. ~~51'_;
1
'1856 
Maynlb, 1'\. Y .. ...... . 1833 1867 
hlec).!o:,;n(cs>ille, N. Y .. 18611861 
ll!.:uina, N. Y ......... 1850 1850 
hloxieo, N. Y .. . . . . .... 1826)1826 
hlitldleburg, X . Y .... . 1819,1814 
Montgomery, N. Y .... 17911791 
Monticello, N.Y • .••.. 1865 .... 
Naples, N . Y .......... 1860
1
1860 
N assau, N.:r. Y . ........ . ... . . . . . 
New Berlin, N .Y .... . 1843184:5 
New P altz, N. Y . ......... . ... . 
N~>w Y oi'l;:, N.Y ...... 1857 i:l59 
J_ :Edman ~rassee, A . B ... . .. N on -sect. 
W illiam S. Aumock, A. JU . .. . ....••••. 
J . B. Fraser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Thomas J . .Pratt ........ . •.. Non-sect. 
R ev. Bernice D. Ames, A.M. Non-sect. 
M. J. K eeler .•...........•............ 
Charles E. Havens ..••...•. . Non-se·ct. 
ll. G. Davis ................. Non-sect. 
Benjamin C. N evins, A.M .. . Non-sect. 
F . G. Snook ................. . ....... .. 
Charles H . Davis .....•...•.. Non-sect. 
A.l1. Wiggin, A.M .......•.. N on-sect. 
J. M. Spra~ruo, A.n .......... Non-sect. 
Dr. H. M. B:<usclJer , A . B .... R eform'd 
F. G. Tisdnll,jr. , Ph. D ...... Non-sect. 
Now York, N. Y ., (ror-j . .. . j186 l j Hugh Foulke ............... 1 Friends . 
ncr H uthcrforcl P lace 
and E ast 16th str eet.) 
New York, N. Y ...... 1 () 118431 George W. Cla rke .......... 1 N on-sect. 
:e 1 i5 65 10 61 8 6 .. . ... 
1 2 85 45 40 85 20 0 5 ~I .... J ..... ? 1 3 200 90 110 ·--· ... 0 
2 7 102 50 52 60 28 16 8 . ... .. 
2 2 65 48 17 4 1 2<1 0 
0 21 41 0 2 2 40 20 20 . . .. 4 ] 6 4 . ................. 
3 6 324 149 175 278 46 27 5 . .......... . ··•·•• 
1 1 32 17 15 25 7 .. .. 3 ..... . · ·····•······ 
1 5 90 40 50 90 12 8 4 0 0 
1 1 70 40 30 GO 10 .... a 4 1 .•.... 
2 4 180 79 110 101 54 34 39 ~ 16 ..•..• 
3 5 200 125 75 150 30 20 6 4 4 3 

















6 185 90 95 .... ·--- ...... ............ ........... .: ......... . .......... 
3 142 60 82 123 19 6 4 2 0 0 
3 197 85 112 ....... ....... ....... 5 1 1 .•.•.• 
2 80 50 30 65 10 2 3 0 0 0 
1 76 ... . .. .... . . ........ . : .• .. ··•··· ..••...•.••. 
3 170 76 94 170 5 5 8 5 2 0 
1 7/i 26 50 GS. S . • . . 1 . ••••.•••••••••••• 
5 140 68 72 . . . . 16 15 (j 1 0 
1 127 4f) 78 41 32 21 8 12 .•.•...•••.• 
4 140 65 75 110 1:> 20 10 • 4 2 0 
4 73 36 37 54 13 6 . !) u 0 0 
2 2~L -=~~ - i ~~ . -~~-. i~ .. - ~ :::::~ :::::: .. ... ~ :::::: 
3 185 85 00 90 8' ~~ - ___ .: 
1 
. . _. _. _. _. __ 
3 GO 30 30 . . . . · · · . . . . . 6 3 3 ...••• 
4 158 85 73 131 }!i 12 4 8 . • . . . . 2 
21111 751 ::!6 ···· j····l---·1 3 4 2 .••••• 0 140[) 1359 50 . . . . . • • . . • . . 0 0 0 
1551 89 66, . •• ·•···· ·· •• · ·······•······ 1 •. . .... 
101 .•.. I 1501 1281 . 221 1501 401 45 18 15 11 2 
stituto. -
NnndaAcadeply .. •...... . .... . ... N unda., N. Y . ...•..... 1868 18601 R ev.:w-m.H. R ogers,A.M .. N on-sect. 3 5 300 139 161 75 401 311 131 111 51 9 
Cary Collegiate Semin_ary . . .. . ··.·· Oakticl?, N . Y :,.·· ·· ·· · · 1840 18~0 ¥elv1ll~ A . Kellogg . ........ P. E.... . 3 3 146 D2 54 57 35 28 12 8 3 0 
o~~~~-slmrgh Etlucatwu:<l Instl- Ogdecsourg , N. Y . ... . ... 18;)7 C. F. Arns wort h............ . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . • . 44 11 33 44 .... . •.. 
1
. ..... 4 ........•••• 
CneitlaScminary . • • ............. . . Oneida, N . Y .....•..•...•.. • .. E.W.Da.vis,.A.M........... ...•..... 1 .... 55 30 25... . .... .... 5! •••••.•.•••• 
1 
..... . 
OnondagaAca.demy . . ......• . .... . Onondaga, N. Y . ...... l 8131812 0. W.Sturdevant ..••. 1 • •••. Non-sect. 2 5 101 08 93 173 13 5 ..... . 1.. . ... 1 
Sister.s of St. Ann'' . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Oswego, N. Y .. :.· ..... .... 1867 Sister M. Louise . ............ R. U.... . . . . . 7 449, 125 324 ..•.............. . I ...... / 5J .• ••• • 


















TADLE y,J.-Slatistics of institntions for seconda1·y instructionfo1·1874, g·c.-Continued. . 
Number of students. 
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~ ~ _, - lal-4 1 2 a 'r I 819110 111 1121131141 li'i I 16 I 17' I 18 6 
1----------~----"'>-...._-~=:--l--l-1 1---!-1-l-1-1-1-l-1-1--·--·--·--
8:}7 Oxforll .Academy.................. Oxfor<1, N. Y .....• .. -ll-:-~.1.17~3 
82-:! l'enu Ynu Academy .............. Penn Yan, N.Y ....... 1857 i~7 
8-1!.1 Bvnns .Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . roterboro', N. Y ..••.. 1853 1851 
~311 l'iko Soruinn• y................. .. . Pike, N. Y ......... . . 1856 1855 
831 l'omre~· .At•.lllcm_y................. Pompey, N.Y .....••.. 1811 1803 
!':!".} Fl·ankl,u ~\cnd••mr..... . . . . . . • . . . . Prnttsb;l!'$• N. Y ..... 1824 1823 
8"J:l l'ula~ki A.cacl<'nty................. Pulaski, .DI. Y ......•.. 1854 1854 
Rev. F. B. L ewis, A.M ....... P. E . .. . . 
R. C: Bri§~ ....... .......... Non-sect. 
&Q_rge L . .t'ayson ........... Non -sect. 
IrvintL:U. Smith, .A.. B .. . .. ... Non-sect. 
H. F. Henders.Qn ..... ••. ..•. Non-sect. 
.James Christie .• ~··· ..... , .......... .. 
Sebasthn Duffy, A.M ... .... 
1 
Union . .. 
Rov . .J. T. Edwards, A.M .... ~th .... S:ll Uhaml)cl'lniulnstilute!lnt1Fem!llo lllan<lolph,N. Y ... ... . 18511H51 
Uulll'~O. 
835 , l!ctl <.:reek lJnitln Seminary ....... Rod Creok, N.Y ...... 183D 183Dl TimothySander'<on, A. B . .. . Non-sect ... 
1 &3\il DoGnnlll>ln~tituto ............... Hbinebeck,N.Y ...... 0 1863 .JamesM.DeGarmo,A.M ... Non·sect. e:n \\'n~hiugton .Ac:uh•my ............ Salem, N. Y .......... 17!)11780 .J. A. McFarland, A.M ...... Non-sect. 
838 f'augerth·s rustitnll'.: ............. S:mgertios,N.Y .......... 1 ... .A.B.Wiggin ............... . Non-sect. 
.
b3!1l l:3anquuit, ~\•·m~cuty ._ ............... Snuqu01t, N.Y ....... 184~ 1 1849 B. F . Miller . ......... ... ... Non-sect. 810 ' 1-:\otht'.l Arn<l<!lll,\' ....... ............ So(1us, N.Y . .......... 185~ . ... Elisha Curtiss, A. B . ........ Non-sect. 
8 ,1 l ~ Uu:.;ot:fw illtl l', ni· m~t ~l·. miunry ....•. Soutlt. Dnns;-illo., N.Y . 1852:1850 D. D. Rthcock ............... Non-~ect. -17 l_lnrlt.mlAt~:H\f !\U)" ............... :-ionthlianf.:>n1,N. Y .. 18GGl18GG HeJtryB:trker ........ ... ... Non-sect. 
i•J:J ~nn th•, lti. Ac>:Hiemy ..... ........... Southold, N.Y ............ 1867 .JamesR Robinson .......... Presb .. . 
-II R,1nln~: \ llllt•y Amllcmy . ...... .... Sprin~ Valley, N.Y .. . ... 1867 Pbobe R . Germond .......... Meth .. . . 
4~ U•ifilth Jns tillll<: ......... ........ Hpriu~villt', N.). ...... 18:}71820 .John W . O'I:rion .................... .. 
I ll N•.1UIItnm ltlstltut CI ............. .. f1ull\;rn, N.Y .......... 0 11363 T. \V. Suffern ..... .......... Non-sect. 
n .I HII!IIIUIIIuu·s:; •\(':\tl lliHY .......... Trnm!IIHIUIIl'g, N.y ... 185·11854 Drmiel Campbell 
-'~~ l ~utHIIIh~ Aor .. te•ny ................ \TucHiilln, N.Y ..... ... 11l50 1550 J.lL Willets . ............ N .... .. 























3 109 47 
6 535 260 
1 4t! 22 
3 137 65 
1 63 35 
5 264 11:1 
4 150 70 
5 480 250 
2 7 35 
6 143 67 
6 375 180 
2 100 -....44 
:.: 55 21 
3 1D1 87 
3 108 57 
1 44 ~0 
2 56 36 
3 40 15 
5 18'1 103 
1 46 34 
l 61 27 
1 70 30 
2 75 40 
62 33 20 12 5 . .. . .. 11 ..... . 
275 450 60 25 10 14 2 ..... . 
26 42 11 4 2 0 2 0 
72 102 20 15 10 5 ...... 
1 
4 
1~6 ~~ 2g 1 ~ ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ 
80 105 30 251 10 5 4 0 
230 .... .... . .. . 
1 
15 G 4 1 
12 60 7 10!1 1 2 0 ...... 
76 143 39 23 1 3 3 0 
1~~ 2~~ M 2~ 18 ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ 
28 50 4 2 1 0 0 0 
110 ... . . . . . . . . . 8...... 4 •• •••• 
51 97 9 10 2 0 0 0 
24 44 2 . .•. .••.. ~ .•• .•. .••• ••.••••• 
20 27 29 4 3 . .. .. . 1 ..... . 
25 .. ...... . 3• 2 ...... 1 ..... . 
~~ .. 46 ... 0 ... 0 ~
1 
t ..... 0 .... -0 
3·1 61 15 10 3 2 ..... . . .... . 
4.0 56 14 .............. . 





































~~~ \~~·~~·;:~;:~ :;~~~~1~~~~\:·:~;;i ij~;io;t-sci;ool 
s:;~, ~-Hl'\'l'~t>'llltrgh ..lt·:ulfmy .......••. 
5:11 \l't.\~''1 f~,n·tl. lfniun 8dLOol, (uca-
llo;uit~ dt' par!llll.'nt.) 85-l \\i,•!<t. \\'iutidd Ac;VhJmy .......... 
8551 '\rhitcstown Semin•>-y ---- ------
8.5u.· Wi:ul.sot· Union School, (academic 
dtT:H'tmeut.) 
857 \\'otHlhull Acadomyt ............. . 
651' J:r,tcs .:.\.c:ulomy . ... .. . 
859ll3clvidel o .Ac:u1omy ........•... - •. 
t!60 Cary Fcmnlo Sc:1,inary ........... . 
861 InditUl llhlgo :U.clo and Female 
"\"'orJlOn, N.Y ......... ,1838~---- R:\Ddnl Ponsc, A. B ................... . 
\V':Uton, N.Y ........ 185~ 1854 Stronp;Comatock, .A.M .............. .. 
\\Tarronsbm·~, N.Y ... 18."0 185J J'olm B. Richardson, A. B .... Non-sect. 
\Yntorford, :t·L Y ...... 1870 1870 E. E . .Ashley .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ......... 
\'Vest '\\"infield, N. Y .. 1850 1850 A. K. Goodier ............... Non-sect. 
V"bitestow11, N. Y ..•. 18151845 .r. S. Gardner, .A. N., Ph.D .. I<'reeBap. 
"Windsor, N. Y........ .. .. .. .. William A. Beecher, A. B ........... .. 
Wo0Jhnll,N. Y ....... 1868 .... U.M.BaJdwin,A. M ........ 
1 
........ .. 
Yates, N.Y ........... J.tl42 .... Philo Masher ............... Non-sect. 
BolYidere, N.C ............ 1837 John N. Parker ............. Friends . 
Cary, N.C ............ l870 1 870 Rev. J'Psse H. Page .... .. .... Non-sect. 
Currituck Co•mty, N. C 0 1841 L. It. Bflbb .•.........•...... Baptist .. 
~~---3111g "53~·-62 "o5 "42 ---s~-----4 ·----2 -----4:::::: 
1 21 70 40 30 70 7 . .. . 7 0 . -- - -- .. -- .. 
1 2 59 ::!0 29 .. .. 7 15 7 ... -.. .. .. .. . ... --
3 3 300 160 140 225 75 25, 10 ...... 1 ..... . 
5 5 376 22l 155 3:.!0 56.... 56...... 4 ..... . 
~ ;I· ;;; :7B :83 ;;, :: :: :::. ;:;:. :: :. :;;;;; 
2 .. .. 50 28 22 50 16 0 16 20 4 1 
1 11 50 18 :l2 50 6 0 .. - .. . .. .. .. . --- .. .. -- .. 
2 . --. 78 46 32 .. . .. .. .. .. 16 21, ...... 
862j nookSprinp;Seminary ............ Den•Pr,~.C .................. D.Matt.Thompson,A.M ... :Non-sect. 2 11 831 49 34 76 7.... 7...... 1 ..... . , Acathtty.• I 
864 Gmham lligh Soh,;.L.. ... ........ Gmhom, N.C......... 0 1837 Rev. A. 1>. Long, A.M ... ..•. Non-ooct. 4 1. ... . ...... I ........ 1 ... . ....................... . 863l East BeDll Aca.den1:v * .... .. .. .. . . . East Benu. N.C ......... -- 1867 n,,,., M. Baldwin, A. B ...... Baptist.. 1 1 90 72 18.... .. .. .. .. 3 .. .. .. 0 ..... . 
865 Mills l;iver Academy............. ll6ndcrson Co., N.C ....... 1817
1 
Richard R .. Lewis ........... Non-sect. 1 1 56 46 10' 40 1~5 1. 3 .. . .. . 0 .... .. 
866 Kernersville lli~h SchooL........ Kernersville. N. C .... 1867 1859 J 'obn D. Hodges, A. B ....... M.E. S'tb 1 0 45 20 25 30 14 1 H 0 3 0 
867 Somcnille J.'cro:tle Institute . . . • . . Leasburg, X. C . . . . . . . 0 1840 ·Rev. Solomon Le:\........... llLE. S'th 1 2 30 15 15 30 ' 1 0 0 0 ....•• 
86t! New ~ar~en Bo~n:~ SchooL ...• N,ew .. G:r~leu, N. C .... 1837 1837 ~f;orge N.llartley, A. B . .... Friends 1 -2 40 21 19 28 12.... 5 7 2 ..... . 
869 LocustRillSomill<UY--·----·----· · P.ttt:;boro,_N.C ........ 0 l860 ... wv.RobertB.Sutton,D.D. Non-sect. 1 3 46 6 40 10~ 14 36 0 0 0 0 
g,·o Litert,_rydepartmentofShawUni- Rr..leigh,N.C .............. 18.66 Fuv.H.M.Tupper,A..B ..... Baptist .. 2 3 65 40 25 4- 25 ........................... . 
verSlty. . 
871 Syl•an A.cudom:v.................. Snow G;,1mp, N. C ......... 1866 .r. Chwkson Blair ............ Friends. 2 1 70 44 2Gj 70 ...... . . ................ .. .... .. 
872 R•w. D. Norrelle's English and Wilming-ton,N.C ......... 1859 Rev.DanielMorrelle ........ P.E..... 1 .... 12 9 3• 31 9 9 5 ...... 0 0 
Clnssical School. 
-873 Williston Academy a.nd Normal Wilmiogton,N.C ..... 0 187J MissElla.E.Ropor .... ...... Cong ........ 4 87 ........ e''l... . .... 0 0 0 0 
School. 
874 Yn.dki.J1•illeSchool. ............... Yadkinville,N.C ......... 1865 J'ohnD.J'ohnson ............ Non-sect. 1 .... 30 20 10 15 3 1 0 0 1 o 
875 .AlbnnyEntorprise.Academy ...... Albany,Ohio ......... :issi1&63 Rev.J'obnH.Bowles ........ Non-ilect. 2 .... 40 26 14 40 ..... " ......................... . 
876 Grandlliverinstitute ............. Austinbur~.Ohio..... .. .. J.Tuckennan ........... ...... ........ 3 3 326 170 156 .... 66 35 20 20 ~ 
877 Btl'. crly .Academy*................ Beverly, Ohio ........... -- Hl40 J'. G. Adn.ms, .A. B .. .. . .. . .. C u m b. 1 1 ........................................ .. 
Pres b. 
878 Ceutra1 Coli ego Academy......... Blendou, Ohio ............. 1842 F . .A. Wilber .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Presb .. . 1 1 80 45 35 80 15 0 8 .. .. .. 3 . ... .. 
879 B:oomiug~u;g Academ! a . .. .. .. .. Bloom~ngbm~!!, Oh~o ... ---- is73 .. -- ... --:.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. Presb ............. -- ---- -- .................................... .. 880 F,'tyel~e .N orm~l Solwol . .. . • . • . .. . ~looUllDgbl_ng, Ohio ... -... 
1869 
T. M. W1thgatt.............. .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. 28 t3 20 .................................. .. 
881 Collegiateinstit.ute ............... Canton,Ohw .......... 0 W.H.H.Avery,A.M ....... Non-sect. ~ 5134 60 74120 14 ~ 8 15 5 4 
sg2 Geaugr, Se_min::rr* .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . C~es_ter, qhio .......... 184.2l~§i M~s. Theodore Wilder . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 3 ~7 27 50 ... ;, . (y .. ......... ~ ................. . 
8u3 HugilOsHJghSchool. ............. Cmcmnat1,0hw ...... 0 EliabW.Coy ................ Non-sect. 8 6 4o0 190 260 16o ~85 200 -2<.>...... 1 3 
&84 ClevolandAca.demy ....... . ....... Cleveland,Obio ....... 186518~6 MissL.T.Guilford .......... Evang .. 4 6120 30 90120 40 15 ....................... . 
8~5 Ewington Academy ............... Ewington, Ohio ....... 185818 tl Prof. Jordan Booth ........ .. Non-sect. 1 ................... . .............................. .. 
€86 Gn!liaAcn.demy ................... Gallipolis, Ohio ....... 181ll~ ll Edward W.Chase ........... Non-sect. 2 2 130 75 55 115 15 0 6 3 0 0 
8b7 GoshonSeminary ................. Gosben,Ohio .............. 1tl60 W.O.Hopkins ............... Non-soot. 1 0 24 12 12.... ... .... ...... 10 .......... .. 
8~~ l:f~-le~_Springs_College ........... Harlem_Sprin~s,Ohio.18671860 D.Buttel'field,-4--~---------- Pre:;b ... 1 1 50 30 20 44 6.... 5 ........... .' 
~~v yeimilhon Institute .............. Hayesville, OhiO .............. .r. A..Brown, (prmclprotem.) Presb ... 1 0 21 10 11 .... .... .... ...... ...... 3 .... .. 
~ t":oodlnst1tuto ................. Lee, Ohio ..................... J.M .. Wood .................. F.W.Bap 2 1 150 70 so_ ........ 
1 
.... _ ....................... . 
.13!!1 Le.xmgton:MaleandFemaleSemi- Lexington,Ohio . . ..... 0 1851 Rev.RichardGailey,A.M ... U.Presb. 3/ 2 157 .. .. ... ......... 0 .................... .. . . 
n:~ry. , I I 











0':> ...... ...... 







'8921 Mnclison Seminary .• . .••.. ...... .. 
tl931 hlaiuoYille A.catlemy nud Training 
I 
School. 
~9~ Mon_1iug Sun Acn,lcmy . .. •....... 
E!l.> ~l:uhson Atndemy . ..... ........ . 
696: :Now II~tgt•r;~town Academy . ..... . 
h!li' Ch:rmout .Acntlemy .. .••• ..•...•. . . 
8P"I De (;amp In~titnlo* .... . ......... . 
8!19 Fnirtielll Uuion Acnuemy ..••..•• . 
!lUO 1\rntlnt Academy • •.• ..• ••. •.•• 
90~ l'ulau,l l:nion S;•millnry .......... . 
!lO~ Rt\\':mnnh .\ catltnnv ..•.•........ 
!lOJI' ~llli\h\'illtl Tii~h Scuool.. .....• ... . 
9lH ~ulmn At';lllnmy ...... . 
9:1;> Select ~chunl• . ................ ... . 
~~ ~·~~1::~.~:1~~o~~~~~:i scl~o~i ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ ~::: 
t08j l'laius ~t·mill:tty .•..•....••• ..•• •. 
!lO!l' ~l'" \.·nshtn·<;l'. ln~t .itn.ltl ........... . 
!1111 \\'t~tluinHtet· .\cmh·m\' • ....•...•.. 
!!II \Yt ·!lloru ltt•~<•'tSP !:knilnary ....•.. llll!l Of\untu• ·' t1llt\I.J my• •••• ••••.••.••• 
11 3 Hny t•n :llig h l:;clwo\ .. .. . .. . .... . 










~ .s s 
a;) '§ ~ 
d bO 





aJ .... "" 0 0 






~ - - --
2 3 4 :s 6 
Mndison, Ohio . ...... . 1844 18441 Charles A.. Reb bard, B.S .... 1 Non-sect. 
1\Inine,ille, Ohio .. .. .. 1850 1850 Deltll Babbitt 
:::'!Ioruing Sun, Ohio ..•. 18551852 
hlt. Pe1 ry, Ohio ... . ....... 1871 
Xew Ilag<'rstown, Ohio 18381837 
New Richmond, Ohio .. 0 183!) 
Pageto'lnl, Ohio....... 0 1859 
P lcasnntville, Ohio . .• . 1865 1860 
Plymouth, Ohio . . . . • . . 0 1873 
Poland, Ohio .......... 1862 . . . . 
Sn"V:tnn::lh, Ohio .. .•... 1858 1!358 
Smi tln·ille, Ohio ...... 18ti6 1865 
South Salem, Ohio ... . . 1!3431843 
~uubnry, Oh~o ....... ... ..... . 
• ,\T:tCU!lC', OhlO .. .......... 0 ... 
'l''llhnau~o. Ohio . . . . . . o 1871 
'fupp:'r's Pbins, Ohio ..... 1860 
'{':it~~~~;~S,' G>u~~:::::: . ~- i~~~ 
Wo:~t.11'm·t1Jinqton,Ohio 1.8.)51855 
Wint1sor, Ohio . ....... l842 1842 
YotmgBtown, Ohio .•. . 1856 1866 
Pnrthntl, Urrg ........ 18511850 
0. V. St.ewart 
.James White ......... •. ..•. 
B. hl. Price .........••....... 
James K. Park or ..•.••...... 





V. H. Brown, B. S . . ... .... . Non-sect. 
William J. Cook ............ Non-sect. 
H. J . Clark .. ............. .. . Prcsb .. . 
J. 1'11. Peoples ....... ... ...... Non-sect. 
J. 13'. Eberl\, A.M .. ........ . U. Breth. 
'l'homns J.Dngue, A.. M .. .. . Presb .. . 
R. D. Robinson ........ ...... . ... ..... . 
J. B. Tombes ... ......... .. . ........ .. . 
B. B. LonghCiad .. ............ Cong ... . 
:Morris Power~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..... . 
Samuel Bissell . . . . . . . . . . . . . Presb .. . 
Rc'\"'. Robert Morrison. . .. ... Presb .. . 
~'.O. Reo,e,.A..B .... .•. ..... M.E . . . 
J. W. Cnmmings, B. .A. .. .•••. Non-sect. 
Edwin S. Gregory, M:. A. .••.. Non-sect. 
Rov. '1'. lt. Royal, .A.. :U....... M. E .... 
Number of students. 
d) d) .... d) 
<11 r12 0 <.>. 
I'< I'< 
~ >=l'"' t:l t:l ..... ct$ 0 0 0 <110;) <.> <.> 
<5~ ,.!Si» c:i <.> 0<.> gj c;1 d)o:l 0•"' <.> 
~~ 
..,..., ,.qS 
I r12 g t>J) •;;j a$ ·~.~ O d) I'< a;) ~ <11 bfJ 00'0 
~ -§ r12 I'< t:l od<l) ..... Q d)E Oc:S I'< p bf) 0~ .., ...... q::to .s ~ 




...... '+-<i:l ~~ ...... .., Or12 





.:1 .:1 :::l ~ ~ i:l :::l<.> ~ E-1 ~ H Fl Fl - - - - -- - - ------
" 
-----
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 11' 18 
----------.------
11 21 1011 521 4!>1 1011. ··· 1·· ·· 1 01 0 
3 2 100 60 4.0 80 15 15 .•••........ ~~--- -- ~ 






















274 l !lO 
100 58 
~ ·-~~ ·--: 1 :~~: 1~ ::::: ~ .••• • ! :~:::: 
27 .........••..••••..••••. ······ ··--·-
35 ... 0 0 •• • • • • • •••••• 1 ., ......... . 
4.0 0 •• • • ••• • •• • • ••••• •••••• 2 ....•• 
30 55 .....•.............. ···-·· .....• 
75 . . .. ...... . 0 15 . . . • • . 3 ...•.•• 
60 80 45 0 20 . . . . . . 6 ..• - .. 
~~ 1i~ l jgl ig .... io :::::: ..... i ..... i 
il 
~g: ::: :: : ~ :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: ::::::1:::::: 
1 150 75 75 150 0 •• 0 • • • • 0 0 0 0 
l 45 24 21 0 •• 0 ••• 0 ••••• • •• • •••••• 0 • 2 ..... . 
I\ 
1 67 2!) 38 67 3 2 0 0 0 0 
2 73 50 23 ... ..•. . . . . . 10 .. .... 3 ...••• 
2 133 64 69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . •. - •• 
1 108 48 60 . . . . . • . . . . . . 10 .. . . . . 2 ..••. -
1 85 41 44 ..... .. 0 .••..••••. 0..... 2 1 


































{TmptlUil .\Otl.tlomy .•.•.••..•.•.••. 
l~raYor Col!t'~O nud Mn~tcnllust .. 
School in tho :Mountains ••••••.... 
~tountnin Seminary .. 
Knllrne:m.Acatldmy .. 
Mt. 'PhJasnut Seminary ........... . 
'YitllcrspoO!l ~u,stit~1te .• ._ ........ . 
1: oung Laches :::iOIUlllaJ:Y •••••••• • 
9~31 :Maplewood lnstnuto ....•......... 
g~.J~ Doylc.stowu English and Classical 
Seminary. 
925 Enston Acntlomy ..... . 
926 Eluer·s Ridge Academy .......... . 
92i Keystoue Academy ... ........... . 
928 Collegiate Iustitute .........•..... 
9::!\l :Mt, D'erupst'y Institute ........... . 
930 Leecllburgll Lutheran .A.c:uleruy .. 
931 Hamiltonian Iustitnto ........... . 
932 Laird Iustitute .................. . 
g~~ ii~~~-ili·~f~~~~~cis~~;~it~:::: ~:: 
935 Missionary Iustitnte . ........... .. 
936 Milnwood A.cadomy ..... ........ . 
937 SmithportGraded SchooL. .... . .. . 
938 StewartRtown English ancl Clas-
sical Iustitute. 
939 Susquehanna. Collegiate Institute. 
!HO Washington Hall Collegiate Insti-
tut-e. 
941 Uuionville Institute .......... _ .. . 
942 Williamsport Dickinson Seminru:y 
943 Luzerne r~resuyterinllnstitute* .. 
944 Prince's Hill Family and Day 
School. 
945 :N~~ar~ng!as~toJ;trlrie~fs~ting 
946 St. Bernara•s Academy* .... .. .... . 
947 Benedict Institute .............. .. 
948 Gowensville Seminary ........... . 
949 Oak Grove .Academy ...... . .. .... . 
950 Ceutro>iile Male aml F emale A cad. 
!.l51 Tracy Academy ..... . .......... .. 
!l52 Clifton Masonic Academy ...... _. 
953 Jones academy ................. . 
954 Stonewall Male a11d Female College 
95:> Culleoka Institute ... . 
95G 'Yatn.nga Academ:r .. . 
957 Flag Pond Semin:~.ry ••.•••.••..••. 
W1li.>Ur, Oreg ......... 1857 185·1 
Bca\or, Pn .•••••.•.••. 18721853 
Bollefonto, Pit .•••••••• 18'24 1827 
Birmiugham, Pa. ....•. 18J3 ..•. 
Boyertowu, Pa... ...... 0 1866 
Bo)·crto"'n, P~t........ 0 1848 
Butler, Pa. ............ 1849 1849 
Carlisle, Pit . . . .. • • • • • • . • • . . ••. 
Concordville, P~t ............. . 
Doylcstown,Pa ........... 1867 
E. D. Curtis ................. :r.I.E .... I 
Rev. R. T. Tn.ylor, D. D ...... :M.E .... 
Rov . .Trunes P. Hughes, A.l\I. Non-sect. 
L. G. Grier ..... ........... .. Presb ... 
I.B.ll:mkey,.A..M .......... Luth .... 
L. M. Koons, .A.. M .......... . Ref.(Ger-
man.) 
Rov. W.I.Bmgb,A.l>L-.... 1 p,~b ... 
1\I. S. Gibson ...... .............. .... . . 
.T osepb clhortlidge . . . . . . . . . . Friends . 
Tienjnmin Smith, .A.. M . ...... Non-sect. 
Easton, Pa ........... . .... 187•3! Reuben H. Trach ........... , ... ...... . 
Eldel~'s Ridge, Pa..... 0 1847 Rev. Alex. Donaldson, D. D . . Prcsb .. . 
FactoryYille, Pa ...•.. 18681869 .r. IT. H::trris, A . l\1 ........... B::tptist . 
Jersey Sl10re, Pa ...•.. 18521852 J.P. Sllermau ............... Presb .. . 
Laudislmrg, Pa .... ... .... 1856 Lewis B. Kerr . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•. 
Leechburg, Pa .. ..•.. . 1854 1851 IV. T. Garroway ............ Lut.h .. .. 
Monongahela, Pa, .......... 1874 Il.e\ . .r. :M. Hnntz, A.M ...... Luth . .. . 
~urrysvllle, Pa..... ... . . . . .. . . George M. Spa.rgr·ove ................. . 
Runersburg, Pa. ........ - .. 185~ A . J. Davis.................. Reform'd 
Scranton, Pa .......... 18701870 Hubert H. Merrill, A.. M ..... Non-sect. 
Selin's GroYe, Pa. ....•. 1859 1858 P. Born ..................... Luth .. .. 
Slwde Gap, Pa ......... - .. 1849 R. S. Kuhn . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Pre;,b .•. 
Smitbport, Pa .... ..... 1867 1868 B. R. Train .... .. .. ................... . 
Stewartstown, P::t .... ..... 1856 R. S. Maxwell ............... Non-"Sect. 




7 202 55 147 59 27 13 3 1 0 
2 2 70 40 30 40 30 .... 20 5 5 
2 3 100 40 60 100 20 5 H 1 0 
4 1 150 118 
2 1 170 90 
3 2 l!J5 lOG 
1 5 29 5 
2 4 100 GO 








• 3 .... 
31 2 1  
3 1 















32 150 8 4 (j 4 16 
so lGO 5 10 . •.. . • .... .. ..... ......... ........ 
::~~ ::::,:::::~1::~::~ 89 141 ·----;r::::~ 24 .... 40 .... 
75 .... . ... .... . ! •Jj 1 
~~ .. ~~ .. ~: ... : ... -~~ ..... ~ ~ ..... ~ 2;3 9.s ,· 5 7 31 1 ..... . 
~7 581 2. ... ...••. ... •. . 1 ....•. 
34 29 12 22 6 29 . • • • • . .. ... . 
ll 20 2 3 1 ................. . 
22 31 19 4 15 . • • • • . 3 2 
65 110 11 4 4 G .. • • • • . ••••• 
39 85 25 41 . . • . . . .. . • • . 0 0 
23 75 50 . • • . 27 . • • • • • 6 .••••• 
32 .. . ... ... .................... ···•·· 
70 .... .... 5 . ................. ···•·• 
34 40 ·25 2 ........... . ··•••• ..•••• 
Towancla,Pa . ........ . ,1853,t8541 EdwinE.Qninlan ........... IPresb ... l 21 511781 891 8911231 451 10 
Trappe,Pa ............ 0 1830 A.R::tmbo . .................. Non-sect. 4 2 126 90 36 126 8 .••• 
121······ 1 ~, .•.••• 
4 · ·•••· ••••••.••••• 
Unionville, Pa ········~·· .. 118'.:!5 
Williru;nsport., P3 ..•••. 1856J184i 
Wyo_mmg, Pa ......... 18491849 
Barrmgton Ceutre,R. I ..... hs70 
Provitlence, R.I. .. ~ ... 
1
'181911819 
Woonsocket, R.I. ......... 1859 
Columbin, S. U ... ..... b 0 18i0 
Gowens ville, S.C ...... r87~ 1859 
Ca.ve Spring, T enn ........ 1872 
Centrevillt', Tcnu ..... l 84:l1843 
Cha.rlot.t.e, Tenn ....... 18061806 
Clifton, Teuu _ ........ 1856 1856 
Near Columbin., Tenn . .... 1870 
Cross Plains, Tenn .. ...... 187•1 
Culleolw., Tenu . ...... 1868186tl 
Ne,tr Elizabethtown, ....... . 
Tenn. 
Jacob W. IIarve~ ......... .. 
Rev. Edward .J. G1·n,y .••••••. 
Mary L. Reeve ............. . 
Isaac F. Cady, A.M ........ -
Albert K. Smiley, A.M ..... . 
21 791 441 351 ........ 1'""1' """"'1"""":·1· ···· ·1 ······ 3 178J 112 66 ..•. 50 60 50 GO ........... . 
~ ~~I ~g ~6 .. 2J · i1 .. · o ... · · 4 · · · · · ol· · ·-· o .. · .. i 
Friends ·1 2 :M:. E.... 6 






10 2281 138 
0 5 1101 40 
1 1 111 74 
1 3 85 51 
1 1 107 56 
1 0 19 10 
~ ... i ~g ~~I 
l 2 28 15 
g il i~~ ~; 
DOl .... I 11~1 28 40 ...... . 51······ 
701 ............ ····--~·-···-! 5 ..... . 
~1
1
~~ 1I :~~~ ····-~ ----J·····~ -----~ 
9 1G 3.... 2 .••... ·•••• ..•.... 
25 50 20 5 201 0 0 0 
40 87 3 .. -. 3 2 0 0 
13 28 7 G 3 1 . • • • • • .. ..•• 
32 73 31 9 ..•••....... ·•••·. 
25 30 70 10 (30) 11 ...... 
Flag Pon.l, Tenn .... ...... 18701 Nat. E. Hyder . .............. I Baptist . • 
31 11175 100 
1 1 150 80 :: ::: .. ~2: ~ ~: : ~: ~ j:: ::::1::::::.::: ~ ~: 

















TABLE VI.-Shttistics of institutions fm· seconda1·y instmction jo1· 187 4, g·c.-Continued. 
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Number of students. 
""' 0 
~ .s ~ 
C/J a><D 
~ 0 ~~ ~~ 
ai g :s o 9 s·a 
!li . <1) ~ -~ ~ 15 fli .8 ;;' g ~ 
• C) 55 ~ ~ ~ 0 -~ Q.) en ·a 0 C\1 
~ 13 ~ p bn o~ ~~ g>rco ~ ~ 
13 .§ g ~ ~ .E ~ .E ~ ~ ~ -~ t5 
b .S :§ -~ S g:;·M ~n·~ 8! ~~ 
~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i~ ~0 
-~ ~ ,....; • Cd s:l (jj 0 I c;j t6 ......... ~ 0 
~ s ~ ~. s l'tl '0 s g. §< $ .s£ 




I ~--------~---~ ' 6 ,. 8 9 10 11 12 1.3 1411~ 16 17 18 
I I I I I ---- --~-~---
(3) 120 63 57·-- --- - .... ·----- ------ --···- •.••.• 
111 6 181 123 58, ........ -------------·····---------· 
!)38 I·'l'icuds>ill~ Institute ..... - ...... -
03!'1 ~eophogcn Maln ant! remalo Col-
Fricnds>ille, Tenn .... , 0 11855 WilliamRn!'sall,A.B ....... Friends. 
Galln.tin, •.renu ........ 18731873 John M. \Valton ............ Non-sect. 
1"'1:"· 
9130 Rbun academy ............ ---- .. 
!)6L Han-i~ou lligb Srltool. .......... .. 
9&:2 \V'e!'>t Tl•ll!ICS;:('(' s~minnry ... ----. 
963 lluutin~tlon ,U.ulo nnd l!'emalo 
A~<l1•nt\'. 
,'ci-t TIOJlCwell :\.cad.:-my. 
!)t;:ii .T..oullon High Seh•Jvl .. 
!Hil.l\ T.yncl;l.m,·g I. n,titnto ........ ____ .. 
~6i :\kKcm.\,) hl.:tlo nml l!'emnlo Col-
lo:::e. 
112 Lo ~lnyuo Q,m1mcrcir\l School ... . 
!!1~£1~· Mt. l'lra~nnt In~tiluto" .......... . 
OiO .llulsltn_t Smninttry .... __ .. __ .... .. 
071 t;ho.thmon~,, l)iF.trict lligh School 
ll7'.!\ O.•k_· _Grov•l Ac:ulcmv ....... ------
07~ t.:Jcnl' Spriug :..c.~,loi:ny .••.....•.•. 
• f•'qnnti'hlo Cnllcg• 
) Mnt\111uu A<':\<l<•my ~ liulliJh ,A\:I\1\Cr;,y, ••••• 
Green>ille, Tenn ....... - .. 1850 .Tames Armitage .••......•............ 
Uarri8on, Tenn ....... 18741863 B. H. Logan ......................... .. 
Tlollow Rock, Tenn ... 0 1874 A.D. Wexler ............... M.E ...• 
li<mtingdon, Tenn ........ 1871 J. E. Smith .................. Non-sect. 
Lincoln,T(•nn ......... 0 1873 Rev.J.W.Wait ............ U.P .... . 
London, TClm ........ 1874 1870 Rev. D. S. Bodenhamer, A.M., Cum b. 
B.D Presb. 
L-\nchbnrg, Tenn ..... 18701870 A. T. Seitz ..........•........ _ ....... . 
McKenzie, Tcnn ...... 18711867 ll. C. Irby, A.M., and E. H. Non-sect. 
Randle, A.M. · 
1fenrphis, Tenn ....... 18711871 A .. J. Steele .. . • .. .. . .. .. .. • . Cong __ .. 
~rt. Pl<>asant, •.renu ..... -. 1873 J. P. Hamilton .............. Baptist .. 
New :\Iarket, Tenn ....... 1874 William E. F. Milburn, A.M. M. E ... . 
Oltowab, Tenn ........ 186811869 R.ll.Brown ................ M.E.S'th 
Pin llook, Tonn ...... 186Ril869 James T. Shan1.ling ......... M. E S'th 
Rhoato\';u, Tonn ...... 11349 -_ . .. A. G. Register ........ __ .... C u m b. 
Pres b. n 0 11 in 8 0 l~ I 8 Cross· 1870 18G·1 A. F. Moore. ------ -- ••.• ---- Non-sect. 
Road!!, •.rcnn. 
l~ntll•llgo, ·~~nn ..... -- 18·101 ;942 J. Marshall Davidson ....... __ ....... . 
Smlt\lvlllo, ronn .... -- 18·10 tda5 John J. Smith .. ---------- .. I Non-sect. 
3 2[250 130 )! 1 153 80 
2 3 85 55 
1 1 56 32 
1 2 38 .17 
3 3 168j1W 
2 1 50 27 
2 4 196 100 
2 5 290 115 
1 2 75 39 
1 1 85 50 
1 1 90 50 
1 .... 95 45 
2 .... 137 88 
2 2 130 70 
1 1 50 20 
2 0 95 50 
120 140 60 ()01 90 40 25 7:-l 65 42 45 22 14 2 :t 
30 80 5 15 . ----- 0 0 
24 ......... ------
21 35 3 0 3 0 1 -····· 68 134 34 .... 10 30 ....... ....... 
ZJI 13 !) .... 4 4 1 1 
96 176 20 7 38 10 ...... 15 
175 290 . ...... ...... ........... ........... ............ .. .......... 
36 .... .. ..... ... .. .......... .. .......... .......... ........... 
35 80 5 ........ 5 25 0 0 
40 80 10 ---- 10 15 4 ---··· 50 60 20 15 20 15 .. ---- .. .......... 
49 132 9 .... 25 75 ------
60 120 1 ,, 




































!l";il Spt•ing Hill 1•\•n•nlo ..._\.rn.tlemy * .. . 
H i~ t\ldrli~O I.ustitnto ..• ••.......••.•. 
!l'llli .Hh t'r~id(\ Acndcmy* . ......•...•. 
!lSO Btn·ue~ lnstitnt<' . ............. .. 
tl"l 1 J.nHC:\stl•t• Mnsouic Institute ..... . 
98~~· St. ~lar,v'" H111l . ................ . 
tl::-::1 t\•~'•lllHllnstitntP . .............. .. 
!l:i! ~[dJh~()t• '~:~ Falls .Ac:ttlomya . ..... . 
~~;;i g~~:i~;1\~~c~~~~~li~~l:_,: :::::: : :::: : :::. 
!l~i , HmMonl .\.cJ.,:cn~yandllighSchool 
!l::i·"j .Bri:;tnl ~\.t• utlt' lii,Y * ................ . 
!l::'!l, 01'1e~!l'-l <.'onuty GN.mmar SchooL . 
!190. Chester .le:ulemy* ..••............ 
991. Derl>,\" _\. t•a<1emy ....... ._ ........ . 
!l!l2l' Christ Chnrch 8c!wol. ........... . 
9!>3 Orlcnns Liberal Institute* ...... .. 
9!14 llarclwick.A.cRdomya 
!)!);>,,Jt•r idw Academy* ............... . 
996j Lomlmnlerry Academy .......... . 
9!)7 Blacl~ T.h·er .lcm1cmy ... _ . ...... . 
998 Lyndon Literary Institution ..... . 
909 Morgan .A.c:l<lcruy ... .... .....• .... 
1000 Becru:m Academy . ....... .... ... . 
1001 Norwich Classical and English 
Boarding Scllool. 
1002 Caledonia County Grammar School 
1003 Troy Conferonco Acatleruy ....... . 
1004 St. Johnsbury Academy ......... . 
1005 Newton .Academy ................ . 
1006 Thetford Acrtdemy and Boarding 
School. 
1007 Underbill Academy .............. . 
1008 ·westfield Grmumar-School. ...... . 
1009 Green :Mountain Perkins .Academy 
1010 YeatesLower School ............ . 
1011 Elk Creek Academy ............ .. 
10.12 HolyNeckSeminary . ............ . 
1013 Union Academy* ............... .. 
1014 Su.ftblk Collegiate Institute ...... . 
1015 St. Joseph's.A.callemy ........... .. 
1016 St. :Mary's Scllool * .............. .. 
1017 St. Vincent's School* ........... .. 
1018 .Albion Academy and Normal In-
stitute. 
1019 Evansville Seminn.ry ............. . 
1020 Jefierson Liueral· Institute .. _ .. __ . 
1021 German and English .Academy .... 
SpringTiill,T'om1 ..... ··· · ~ -- -- Joln.lC.Reclman ............ Non-sect. 1 2 65 35 30 ................. . ................. . 
Trenton, Tonn ........ l871l860 G.R.MoGeo ................ Non-dcct. 3 4 298 146 152 2~3 42 3 ...................... .. 
Dallas, Tox ........... 0 1873 .............................. ......... 1 0 60 50 10 .... .... .... () .. .... ... ... .... .. 
Gal>eston, Tex ....... 1869 1869 Albert G. :M:u·mont . . . .. .. .. Cong.... 1 1 98 55 48 96 2 . .. . 1 .. .. .. 2 1 
Lancaster,Tex ........ 1872l873 1\I.W.Martin,A..li ................... 1 2 98 50 48 ................................... . 
Sun .Antonio, Tt'x. . ... 0 18GG James T. Briggs, A.M ...... P. E.... 1 3 151 70 81 151 20 66 10 15 5 9 
San :Marcos, Tex .......... 1870 SmithRagsdalo ............. Moth.... (3) 120 50 70 .... .... .. .. 30 ................ .. 
Bamet, Vt ............ 185:3 1853 Thomn:-1 Martin .. - .. ........ Non-sect. 1 1 ......... _ ...................................... · 
Bnrre, Vt ....... _ ..... 1849 1851 J. S. Spaulding, .A.M., LL.D. Cong.... 3 3 315 175 140 100 75 G 30 10 1:3 .•..•• 
Rarre, Vt . ........... ·r8631870 Henry Priest, A. B .......... Univ... 2 3 79 40 3!l 44 22 13 5 .. .. .. G 1 
Bradford. Yt .......... 1820 1821 Thomas lliartin ............. Non-sect. 1 6 224 118 lOG 212 12 6 8 2 1 ..... . 
Bristol, Vt ............ 18531653 B.M. Weld........................... 1 4 102 57 45 .... .... .... 8 ................ .. 
BroWlli"'gton, Vt .............. Amanda M.Fisk ............ Non-sect..... 1 35 20 15 20 10 5 0 0 .......... .. 
Chester~"t .. .... ...... 18131814 J. S. <_:Jho.pman, .A.. B .... . .... Cong_ ... . 1 3 114 5~ G~ ... :.. .. ............................ .. 
Derby, Vt ............ 1840 1839 .A.ustm Norcross, .A.li ...... Baptist.. 4 3 88 43 4;J 61 15 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 .. - .. . 
J!'airfax,Yt ...... . ~---~----1869 Rev.JosiahSwett,D.D ..... P.E ..... 1 3 29, 14 15 ................................... . 
Glover,Vt ............ t851185l E.M.Vittum ............... Univ .... 1 1 55 25 30........................ 0 ..... . 
Jiardwiek, Vt ......... [!S!lO 1861 M. V. B. Hathaway, score- Non-sect ................................... -- .. · .. - ........ ---- .. 
Jericho, Vt ................ .. 
Lonclom1erry, Y t ...... 1853 1853 
J~uulow, Vt . .......... 1835 1835 
Lyndon Centre, Vt .... 1867 1868 
Morgan, Vt .. - ........ IH661865 
New Haven, Vt ....... 1869 1855 
Norwich, Vt .......... 1867 1867 
Peacham, Vt .. ... .... -~1 .79511797 
Poultney, Vt .......... 1833 1835 
St. Johnsbury, Vt ..... 184211843 
Shoreham , Vt ......... 181011810 
Thetford, V t ......... . 1819 18:!.0 
Unclcrhill, Vt ............ ·. 1852 
Westfield, Vt ......... 1857 1857 
Woodstoclc Vt ........ 18481849 
Belleville, Va. . .. .. . ... 18031731 
Elk Creek, Va. ........... 1868 
Holy Neck, Va, ... .... 0 1354 
Spout Spring, Va ..... 
1
1840 1840 
Suffolk, Va ... ........ 1872 1872 
ta-ry Acad. Association. 
.A.ustinHazen .......... . ... Non-sect. 1 
]);,R. Utley............................ 1 
S.A. ... Giffin . ..A..B ............ Non-sect. 1 
J. S. Brov;:li.., £..B ............ F. W. B. 2 
Sarah L . .A.nam~ ............ Union ..... .. 
.A. E. Leavenwort'!:l.., A.M.... Cong... . 1 
Edward P. Sanborn~ •.. . ... -~ Cong.... 1 
C . .A.. Bnnker A. 1\I .... , ••. Non-sect. 2 
Mart.in E. Cady ............ , Meth.... 5 
Rev. H. T. Fuller, .A.. M .... ~:Non-sect. 5 
J. N. Mallory......... . ..... 1-.~>:-n-sect. 1 








14 9 .. .. .... .... 0 ...... ------ ..... . 
30 31 27 13 10 7 4 .. -- ...... .. 
75 87 30 15 10 12 0 0 0 
76 67 DO 5:-1 16 16 4 1 2 
21\ 1;i 40 ---· . --· -----· ...... ··---- ----·· 
40 30 34 ~5 c 10 0 3 1 
40. 35 55 20 0 9 7 0 0 
61 01 Jl 0 
;~ ~ -----~l"""i 
10 ...... 1 0 ...... 
311701 9317711701 311 0 6 130 78 52 90 30 10 
5 345 19:4 153 212 123 24 
~ 1~~ ~~ ~~ --~: ... ~ .. -~ 
:1:hssNellieB.Prouty....... .......... .... 46 22 24 34 12 ..................... . ..... . 
E._F. G:=J.ryin ................ Non-sect.' :1 ~l ~ 23 151 38 3 ...... ..... ............. ..... . 
~fc~~~rfi~~~~~~~:~::::: *~~~sect·. ~ ---~ ~7 ~~ ~ZI--5o 1 ~ g 1~ 2~ ~ g 
Rev. Thomas M. Cecil, A. B. Meth ... 2 1 100 - 6:\ • 3:'il 80 18 2 15 10 1. .... . 
C. H. Chilton ............... Non-sect. 1 .... 50 30 20 .... .... .... 3 ................ .. 
Joseph King, .A.. B., and J. Non-sect. 2 2 75 45 30 69 6 4 () 5 5 ..... . 
Rev. C . .A. Apple ........... Non-sect. 1 .... 20 15 512 4 8 ...................... .. 
H. Wright, A.M. 
Wheeling, W. Va . : ....... 1865 Motller Mary de UhantaL ... R. C..... 0 11 175 65 110 175 .. .. 58 .. _ · ... .................. . 
·wheeling, W.Va ......... 1869 Sisters of St. Joseph ........ R. C..... 0 4 148 68 80 .................................. .. 
Wheeling, W.Va ......... 1855 Sisters of St. Joseph ·- ... _ .. R. C..... 0 2 86 30 56 ............... _ ................... . 
Albion, \ 'Vis .......... 18531854 Rev . .A.. R. Cornwall, A.M .... S.D.Bap. 5 6 240 124 116 197 (43) 18 ................. . 
Evansville, Wis •.. _ ... 1855 1854 Rev. Geo. S. Bradley, .A.. M ... Non-sect. 1 2 150 80 70 140 51 5 .............. - .. - . "- .. -
Jefferson,Wis ........ l866186G Prof.ElmoroCbase,.A.M ... Univ .... 5 4106 58 48 80 12 12 o· 1 3 ' .... .. 
Mllwaukee, Wis ...... 18511851 W.N.Hailmann ............ Non-sect. 6 6 ............................................... . 
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~ 55 '+-< 0 
h h 
0 o._; 
::l ~ g -~ 2 0 0 
0 0 ~~ ooP> ..... <) g.~ 
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~g1 
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~ ~ o1'1 q:::jO ... ~ 1:\1; oc; ~ cr·o :;3~ 
0 8 ~ ;.,<,;; ,.,C) ci·~ ~~ 0 ~ ¢:>::~ <8~ ,....c;; """' c;j -gg ,q ~ tJ)'"" c~''"" ·a~ 
00 0 h 1'1 q ..., ~ ..... o5 ~ rn 0 r,:j<Tl rn '0 ·o:: -~ O"' oo <e <=1 1:1:1 0 ~ E~ hO s ~ Q s P< p. Q)O'l 0 0 .-.>O 
Q) q >=I q h h 0 ~'";) P=-1 H H H p, p, ~ 
- - - ·-----
~l1s 11 12 13 14 15 16 
I 1-1-l ,_ ._ ._,_,_,_,_ ,_, __ , __ , __ , __ 
10(!:!' Rb·er Falls Institnto ............ .. 
10'2.1 }{ochcstor t:>cminary ............. . 
10::!-1 Crrroll Collogo ................... . 
1 o-25l :Atilt on School.. ................. .. 
10:!6. Miss C~lkins's Scl10ol. ........... . 
10071 S.leot S<bool and KlnU.,garlon .. . 
10~, St. .Tolin'!\ School .... ........... .. 
10~1 ~chool of tho GooJ Shepherd .... .. 
lOJO Rockr ~[onnt:lin Sc;:ninllr:y . ..... .. 
1031 Snit Lnkc C:~llogioto Instituto .... . 
I / 
Ri•cr Falls. 'I' is...... 0 11!:69 
Rochest!'r, Wis .... . .. 1867 1867 
'V:mkesha, \Vis ...... 1845
1
18-IG 
Washin~rton, D. C., (80 .... 1874 
I street N. E.) 
Washington , D. C., .... -· - -
(corner Third aatlll 
streots souU1east.) l 
Washington, D. C .. !.. .. 1871 
(corner l<~ifth C>Hl I 
streets.) 
I.o::;an, Utdh ---------- ~ 0 11873 
Ol!!ICn , Utah .. .. .. .. .. 0 18?0 
Salt La.koC~ty, Utah .. 0 1 87~ 
Salt Lake C1t.y, Utah.. 0 187;> 
2 j 65 ~o· 3g 61 4! o1 3\ o ------1-- ----
1 101 69 3;.. 9? 4 .... 
1 
1 4 1 ..... _ 
L .. : 1~6 8~ ~~ "2o :::: :::: _____ <:~> _____ :::::: ~::::: 
>fl.,R.N.Calkln, . ...•..... I. •••••.•. L .. 2 60 35 25 GO J O, •••• J .......... t< ..  
Henry S. Baker, .A. B ....•. ·1 Moth .. . . 
R. F. Poulcy, B. ~ ............ Free Bap. 
W. L. Rankin , A . M .. .. . .. . Presl> .. . 
ThGIDas Seaton Donoho .............. . 
The Misses Per~ey ......... ;, ........... ·--~ 
Charles G. Dans ... ......... IP.E..... 21 
Eclga.r H. Tallman .. .. . .. .. . P. E..... 1
1 
FrederickS. Stein, .A . M .. .. ~f. E . . . . 1 
J. M:. Coyner, .A.M., Ph.D .. Presb . .. 1 
.,, 50 24 2G 
'I'" 44 36 4 121 55 65 4 207 107 100 2 55 30 25 
' 
::·1--. ~·~- .. ~ ·~ · .... ~ ·~ - .... ~~~ -- ... ~ll" .. -~ 
1~ 0 4 0 . 0 0 0 
191 7 9 0 ...... 4 ...... 






































TADL1~ VI.-Statistics of institLLtions jo1· seconclm·y ·inst1·ucti011 jo1· 1874, g·c.-Continued. 
----------------~:N:--_OTE.- x indicates an amrmative answer; 0 indicates no or none; .... indicates no returns. 
I 
-~~ § Lilirary. .A..vemge annual expenses. rrope.rty, income, &c. S 
e--· s~; ~~w . .,.. ~h 
~ rs:~ s ~B ~ 15 . ~ ur~ o 6 ;;s ~~ 
, ~.o -1;;::- ~ e 0 ,_j d ~ ~ -g § ~~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ 
I 
,~ ,........ ~ ..-4 ~ p. ~ 00 ;.. p p 1""'1 t.j.-.t • Q I s I 1 ._. N:n~o. += ~ P :- >=:. • .~ oi ~ ::1 bll ? _ . . ::l s § 2: . ~ .... :;3 c w,as~1C year 
tJJ ~ ~ ·~~ ~~ rl~ 0 8 § S.c~~ ~~ ~tH ~d~ oga lJC'glns-
..: I -~ , . s 2 '§<-= ~ g a;~ b~ • ~ 2 ~ 'B ~ s ~ _e :; -~ $ ~ § 3] 
~ ~ ] ~ -~ .s § 'S ~ fi -~J) 1:: fn ·~ ~ ~:a ~ 5 ~ ~ '§ ·5' ~ :§ ~ ~ 
5 ..., 0 ~ 1: :s 0 Q rg g ~ ~ 0 ~,.cJ ~ sra or5 g~~ ~ 
~ ~ p.. H 0 P-1 ~ .:; H ~ ~ 0 ~ p.. <1 ~ H A 
- 1 19~2o 21 =123 _2_4 _ _  2_5_
1
_2_6 __ -2-,.- _z_s __ __ 2_9 __ s_o_, __ 3_1 __ 3_2 _ _ 3_3_ -3-,!-,.· ~ ~~-~-_-3_6 __ _ 
1 I'AnT I. ·1 j I I 
I 
&hools for boys. I 
1 Lrlf!'IJ."Otte :M~l~ Academy.......... . 0 .. . 0 0 0 0 .. . • .. $200 $300 $30 e5o .. . . . . .. $2, 500 $0 $0 .. .. . . .. 40' J'an~!'l:y 12. 
2 _\udrewslnstttnte ............ .... . 
1 
............................. ............. . H - 24 30........ 2,000 ........................ 40 Au~,ustl. 
3 Hamner lla.ll Sclwol for Boys . ---.. X X X X 0 500 oj (180) 4:> 61 $90 25, 000 0 0 --.. . -: 39 October 1. 
4 rm·kH~hSclwol .................. o o o o o 400 .............. \ 150 36 48 .................................. $2,00u 40 September15. 
5 GoldonuateAcademy ......... .. .. x 0 x 0 0 150 0 (a3~0) 80 80 50 60,000 ................ 12,000 40 J'uly,lastWecl 
6 Urban Academy ..... _ ....... _ ...... x 0 0 0 0 0 0 (400) 10:.> 100 150. ......... 0 0 5, 625 45 ,July. 
7 Commercial anti Uilitaryiust.itutc . x 0 0 0 0 0 0 ........ \.. ...... ........ ........ ........ .......... 0 0 4,000 40 September!. 
8 D!'l.rien Seminary .................. . x x x 0 0 __ o 0 (300) 601 80 ........ 1 20,000 U 0 .••..... 40 September20. 
9 Bnckcley High ::3clwul for Boys..... 0 I 0 0 0 0 ~;:;5 . ---- ....... - -1--.... .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. 50, 000 50, 000 2, 800 0 40 September 1. 
10 Hillside Seminary.... .... .......... x x x 0 0 .. - .. · .. ------ (a400) . . • .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 25, 000 . -...... .. . . . . .. . . .. . • .. 39 September. 
11 Stanford Milit:try Institute .. _ .. _.. 0 x x 0 0 _ 300 . . . . . . (300) (150) 50 30, 000 0 0 lG, 000 37 September 15. 
12 Eng:lishandClassic:!lSohoolforDoyt:~ x ... x .. . ---- ...................... !.. .. .... (b300) 20 10,000 ....... ................ . 40 Sept,2d Wed. 
13 ]J;nglish and Classical Boarding x 
1 
0 x 0 0 I 0 0 (350-500) 401 '10 25 12, 000 0 0 500 40 September 13. 
School for Boys. 
14 The Gnnnery, (prh·atc school)...... 0 0 x 0 0 200 ---.. (a;iOO) • .. .. • .. • • • • • • .. .. • • • • .. 20, 000 0 0 b:>, 000 40 May 16. 
15 \Vilnuno-ton Conference Academy.. x I x j x 0 0 0 o
1
• (a200) 1 ..... . ......... - .. . • • • .. 52, 000 0 0 3 000 40 Sept. 1st Mon. 
1GI Rug-by Academy ................... x 0 0 x .••• 300 75 -------~ 200 GO I 7? 24
1
.·o ·-----~- ..... . .......... 4;ooo 401 Sept.;rstMon. 
1 ~ Hear~ :M!'Innnl ;Labor School. __ .... x 0 0 0 0 0 01 25. _ 100 30 _ 4J 0 ~· Oi.JO G, 000 450 1, 000 40 September 1. 
1>:i Shtle s School ior Boys......... ... 0 I 0 0 x x 0 0 (13J) (7;:>) 20 ;:>, 500....... . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 401 October 1. 
~9 Saru~el 13ailey M!'llo Institlltc·· ...... . .. . ..... , .. ...... . - ...... ·.. (:.200) ~01 40 .. . .. . .. 1!1, 500 01 0 . . . . . . . . 40 September 1. 
_o, Mnnett..'tlialeAc:ttlemy ........ . .. 0 0 0 0 · 0 0 01 ........ , ..... .. ;:>0 50.... .... 4,000 0 0 1105 40 Au"'. 2clMon. 
21 Collinsworth ~nst1tute . .. . .. .. .. .. 0 0 0 x x 3:JO 60 10 _ 120 40 50 20 5, 000 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1: 000 40 I Au!h~st 3. 
22 Fletcher Institute .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (1;:>0) 40 50-60 60 2,500 --····-- ........ 2 800 40 Jan. lstMon. 
S!3 Lake Forest Academy--.-- ...•. --. X X X X X 250,..... . (a400) . . • • . • .. . . . • • • .. .. . . . • .. 40, 000 0 01 o' 000 401 September 10. 
24 ToddSeminaryforBoys* ........... x x x 0 0 525. ..... (ct400) ........................ 20,000 ........ 1 ............ ' .... 40 Sept.,lstTues. 
25 St. Marrs Ac:~flomy.... ........... . o o o o o 200, o ........ L-- ............. - .. . .. . .. . • • . . • .. 15, ooo o o 3, oool 43 September 1. 
~~ ~~i~ft~lc~sc~f{~~;~_r_ ~~~~~~::::::::: . ~- . ~- . ~. _ ~ _ . ~- ... _ .. ~~~1. ... -~ ...... ~~~~! ............ ~~ ....... ~. ___ . _ ~~ ..... ~·- ~~~::::: ::: _:::::: l. _ .. ~:: .. ::1 Sept1, 1st Mon. 






















T.mLE VI.-Statistics of institutions for seconda1·y inst1·uction for 1874,§c.-Continuod. 
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"' 0 --o 6 6 os ~* 0 ~ d) g b_O ~§ ~u5 ~j ~ 8 i:': :>, c:: p. ..: "' t;j ~ ::s 
~r;:l 
.... "" oo <+-< ·3J Scholastic year :::1~ .... ~ s>=~ 
~~ -~ 'l) ::s 0 .§ ~g1~ """' o.S $1:J~ o ~ begins-..... 0 t.) O'H .... s 0 Q ~"' 0. _, <j)_., bD 1 
'Hi'lc:l i >,-~ ~~~ 11lrn ,.t:1 :::1 o·-i M ""> a:d <D::S daj ·~ -d ~ .... g;g a. §~ 'S ~p.. "' "$~~ Sen .... bO '0 OC::: gg c::: 0 '0 c:l c:l 0 ~.s §< S-o a$..::1-E ::s 0 0 >=l ;1'::1 ~ >=l H ~ ~ 5 ~ I> ..q ~ ~ H 
36 
8. t .• ro;;eph '.~ Col~cgu ........ ·.·: .... ·1 o x x 1-:---=--~ --; · (a~~;--= ...... ~. = $40, oool~-= =~ -;10, ooo~~~ ~ept., 1~;~~~-:-
D:mnllt' Clas:ncnl nml ~Illitary .. . . .. .. . x x .. .. .. . . .. . . .. (.«00) $40 $a0 $10 20, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 ~eptember 10. 
.A catlcm)~· , . , .... 
30 Gt' Ulsem:un Boys Boardmg SchooL 0 0 0 0 0 90...... .. . . .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 3, 000 ~0 ;wO b2, 3951 44 Sept., 1st Mon. 
~b t~~~~g~~~ ~~~!~l~ ... ~eSS~!:~~;* ::~ ~: -o· · o · o o· : ~:: ::::: ~ ~: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~~~~ :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ·:::::::: .. _ ~~ ~:~i~~t~~~n. 
33 ~t..A.loy~iusAr:u1emy .............. 0 0 0 0 0 GOO 300 ........................ , ................ 10,000 ........ · ........ 4,000 40 Oct.,lsthlonday. 
31 St.Joseph'sSchoGlforBoys ........ 0 x x () 0 200 25 ........................................ 50,000 ................ 2,500 40 Septemb(\l'l. 
35 .A.l>lJott Family l:lchooL.... .. .. . .. x 0 x x x. 1, 287 0 (300-400) (45) 18 80, 000 0 0 1, 800 38 August 28. 
3ti Euc:lisb Classical aud MatL~ruatirnl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ..•.... -~--...... (130) 30 7, O()O .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . • .. .. .. 40 September 15. 
~~ ~&~r~~~i~~~*Jl~~>::::::::: : ::::::: ~ ·o· ·o· ·o· .. o ....... 3oo :::::: :::::::: ::~::::: ·--~~~~!:::::::: :::::::: .... i5;ooo :::::::: :::::::: -----~~~ ~~ ~~Ei~~~e{r~~. 
3!1 (h::fortl School for Boys.... .. • .. • .. .. . .. . ... .. .. .. 200 .... .. .. • .. .. . .. • •• • .. (60-130) .. . .. . .. 15, 000 .... , . .. .... . .. . 1, !lOO 40 Sept., 1st :Mon. 
40 FtlmhrokoScboolfol· Boys .......... x 0 0 0 x 500 ...... (400) ('110-130) 30 30,0001 0 0 7,5001 40 Sept., 2clMon. 
41 Hicblnud School for Boys ~ .......... x 0 0 0 0 0 0 (325) (130) 10, 000~- ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 September 15. 
·1'.2 s.t ... Josep11:st.c,adettl.Y-------------· X X X X )( 1,000 . ..•.. ····----~-------- (25-51)) 80,000 ................ ~.ooo 4~ 1 Sept.,1stMo_n. 
.I st~u:u t II.\11 Coltoglrtto and Com- .. . .. . .. . X X .. - ................ - ....... -.. 801 100 20 12, 000 .... -... .. . .. .. . v, GOO 40 September !;). 
nwrcial Institute. I 
4 Thtl H.· o~·,;' School of St. I' nul's l'nrish X X 0 X X 400 100 .. - ..... _ 200 50 .. - .. - .... -..... 30, 000 0 0 3, 8001 44 Sept., 1st Uon. 
l~ro,lk\. :tllo.Acadcmy ................. 0 0 x x x ........ ...••. (2::>0) 25-401 40 10 7,000 ........ 
1 
........ b~,300 :JG Sept., 3d Wed. 
C~mbn!ll!o. l!alc ... \.crt1muy ....... x 0 0 0 0 0 0 ........ 1........ ........ 20 10 800 0 ........ ........ 42 September. 
'\\cst~otungh:tmacn.domy ........ 0 0 0 x 0 0...... (140) 40 GO 70 7,200 0 0 ........ 4.0 Sept.,lstMon. 
~t. Clun; ut';illt\11. ..... -- ·:--·----- x x x x x 300 20 (350) 20 30 30,000 o o b1~,ooo 41 September9. 
s.t .. J uhu ". ~ttl' rary Ius t1tut1ou . .. -. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ....... ·1--...... 10-20 (30) 20, 000 0 0 •100 11 Sept., 1st Mon. 
Cnll!'j;~ vt • t..ll~I\J C'S . ;·· -- -- ---- · -- x ......... x 11,000 .............................. --------~-----·-- lCO,OOfl ................ 11 000 40 September 
~~~~ 1\•l' t !n•1olt\S~b~ol1urBoytl ..... x x 0 x ~ 4~g 50 (a375) (60-100) 10 ................ : ......... u;ooo 40 Sept.,2cl1Ion. ~t.· t·l,1•1,·:~~~~·~'r1 ,111:~u0sc1~ooi:::::: ::: -~- -~- ... -~- .......... ~. :~:~~: --··--adoo ...... ----·---\······· · ...... .. 12o,ooo 67s,ooo .J.o,soo o H Aug., 2l1 Mon. 
>l ll t nll . \c"t~I P mg, x x x o o "00 0 ((20 ) ........................ 
1 
...... ···· ········ ··· ............... Sept. 2d Wed. ' ~ .. " . .. •• . • - .. . --. · .·.... ;) 0) (100) 10 000 10 000 s , 
h nrlutt fl ll t•.ll •. chou\ .......................... x 900 (l'iO) 
28 
• ........ ........ , 401 eptember 15 . 




































~6~ :ut. -l'l_l'ns_nutTnstituto . ............ · x x x o 0 300 50 ..•..... ] .....••. ········r:··" ···~···· .... 25, ooo ........ ........ 3 000 38 ~·i Ft\mily Bo:mhu~ Slllloolfor Bt1ys ... x ... x 0 0 200 0 (aGOO) .. • ..... •• •• . • • . . ••• . • . . 25,000 0 0 '200 40 
5E ~\! d!!, \\ il.' 1~ lu:;\.i.tt\1!)..... • . .. . . .. . .. x .. . X • • • X 400 • • • • • . (aAOO) .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 18, 000 .. • . . • . . . • • • . • .. . • • . . • . . 40 
;>!l llomo Bchbol fol' Ho,·s.............. 0 0 0 0 x .. • .. . . . . . . . .. (a500) (150) .. • • . .. .. . .. . . . . • .. . . . . .. 1, 500 40 
ti:l\ l~il~\l'lll'St . ...... . . : ... ...... . ...... X X .. . 0 0 200 20 (a5QQ) .••••• "\"''.... ...... •. 11, QQQ .... .... ....... .. !J, (j50 40 
(i l
1 
::5t.'.:\Ln·k·a SebooL. ................. 0 x x . .. .. .. 100 .. . . .. (a5~0) ........ ... . . . .. .•.• •. . . 30,000 1, 200 90 l!J, 500 40 
t:~ ' F~•mily School for .fl()ys ... "'::--. .... . . . x x x 0 x 300 ... . .. {a3i)O) . .. .• . .. . .. ... .. ... ..... 1, 600........ ... .. .. . . . . . . .. . 40 
ti:F lii!.:hl:'uul \lilita.lv Academy ....... x x x x x 600 ... • .. {225) (225) 30 125,000 .......... ... .. . b35, 000 39 
ti·t -' J.atirt'l<' l' Htlll.. .. : .................. 0 x x 0 0 . .. .. .. . ...... {a320) . ... . ... . ....... ........ 20,000 0 0 3, 000 38 
;;;,/ :-;h:t!ltll' kScilool. ........... ... ..... 0 X X X X 400 0 {a350) ................ 16 90,000 0 0 30,000 39 
HI!! 'l'tin i ty ][i;.(h School................ ... ... ... .. . .... . ....... . ... .. (tt300) ........ ........ ........ .......... ........ .... .... ..... ... 40 
07 j l'(>1ltlltoc .\talo ..dcudomy• ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0• .............. (. .... ... 30-40 50........ 10,000 ..... .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. 40 
GS· Kt>tuper 1•'•1mily School ................ X 0 X X *1, OOU'...... (a300) .• .. .. .. . • • . . .. . 20 13, 000 01 0 bl5, ooe 40 
September 9. 
Septemller 21. 
Sept., 2d week. 
September 23. 
Sept., 1st Tues. 






Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 2d Thurs. 
Septerubt>r 1. 
~g - ~\_~·rP~~;.l~. ff!:~~~~~"s~~ooi::: : ::::: -~- .:: -~- -~ - __ o __ ....... ~ :::::: :::: ::::1:::::::: ~~ ···---~~ :::::::: lg:~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: !~ 
.._ ~ ~L'lo~t St b~olfor ~al~s............. 0 0 0 0 0 * 600 .. .. • . .. . . . . .. .. . . • . .. 30 40 .. . .. .. . 19, 000 20,000 1, 200 SOO ~0 ~ept. , 2d :.r:ron. 
7:i : ~t~.~~ :~~~\:,l~~~~Jc1~~1t£,~:)~;~-3:::: ·:: :::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ---~·-~~~ :::::: .. ... (a3s(i) ............ ~~ :::::::::::::::: ----~~~-~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~:E~:~~~~-~o. 
7~ :Et:.~ui.Jl't t Col~e~hto School.. ....... x ... x x x 'iOO ..... . (-!00) 104 40 50,000 .... .. .. ... ... . . 8, COO 40 September 14. 
7.->
1 
Jr~ehol<IIustttuto .................. x Q x x x 1,500 75 ........ ] a400 60 SO 40 50,000 0 0 2:2,000 40 Sept .. , lstTnes. 
70 £-osl!llnio Instit~1to .... . ...... ...... 0 0 x 0 o . . ... .. . ...... (a350) ........ ........ 20 14,000 ........ .... .. .. W, BOO 40 September 17. 
77 liasbt·oucklustit.nto ......... . ...... 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 ........ \........ {100) 40 2,000 0 0 H,OOO 40 St:>ptembor15. 
78 Clns~icnl aud Commercial. High x x x x x 4, 000 .. .. . . (280) (80) 36 30, 000 ... .. . .. . . . . .. .. 6, 500 39 S..;ptember 8. 
S('bool. I 
'l9 Stennstlale Institute .............. :X x x x x .. . . . . .. . .. • . . {a250) .• • . .. .. • . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . b5, 000 40 Se})t .. 2d Mon. 
SO Trento11 .L\.CRdemy... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . 0 x 0 x .......................... 1........ 24-'t6 48 ... • . • .. .. . . . • .. .. 13, 000 1, 000 3, 012 40 Rept., 1st Mon. 
8l ..A.lb:wy AC.i'1emy for Boys.... ...... . . . x x x 1, 200 2 ....... -l·....... · 64 so 80 93, 000 0 0 12, 400 41 Sept., 1st ]Ion. 
S2 Cl:rist1an Ih·othcrs' Academy ...... x x x 0 x 1,450 200 .•.... --~-------- 48 48 48 65,000 ........ .... . ... 2, G25 40 Septembe"r- 1. 
83 Acatlemic department Brooklyn x x . . . x x 3, 000 . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 100 100 100 1G4, OG4 . . . . . • . . . • . • • • . . 62, 228 40 September 15. 
College :mel Polytechnic Institltte. 
84 Colle co Grammar School .. .. . .. .. .. x x .. . x x 250 20 .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. 15-25 20-30 6 cl, 500 0 0 .. . .. . .. 40 Sept., 2u Mon. 
85 Prof. 'Davison's Institute ........... 0 0 0 0 0 . . . .. . .. ...... (a400) 120 ..... . .. 3~ .... .. .. .. 0 0 2, 400 40 September 13. 
86. St. :uary's School. ............... : .. x x x 0 0 .................... --~--- ..... ........ .. . . .. .. .... .. .. SO, 000 0 0 . . .. .. .. 44 September. 
87 Heathc.ote School. .......... ·........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 u . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . (80-120) 12, 000 C 0 . .. . .. . 40 Sept. 1st Mon. 
8o Cn;nand~~-n.n. .Academy .... * ......... x 0 x x x 96u 4 ........ 160 30J 40 30 20,000 12,000 S40 3, 400 40 Sept.', 1st Thurs. 
89 Clmton ... u1h~'lry Academy .. . ..... x 0 x x x 875 0 (350) (45) .. • .. . .. 24,000 0 • .0 .. . . .. .. 37 SeptJember 10. 
90 Cornwall IIe1ghts School. .... ...... x ... x x .... 300 ... ... (a500) ........ J........ ...... .. 20,000 ··· .. · ·· ........ .. .. .. .. 40 Sepliember lli. 
91 FlushiU!! Institute .................. X ••• X X X 1, 050 50 (400) 24 ..... ~ ... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . 40 s~ptoruber. 
!)2 Hobart College Grammar School. .. ...... ... . x .... 1, 500 ... ... (a320) 1 ........ ,........ 38 15,000 ........ ........ 3,400 38 Sei-Jt,emlJer 11. 
93 Hempstead Institute ... .. .... ..... .. x x x x x 280 20 {350) 20 20 15, 000 .... -.. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. '10 May 1. 
94 St.Jollll'sSrhqolforBoys* ........... ..... .. . 0 0 300 .• ,... (a400) f........................ 50,000 0 0 ........ 40 Sept.,lstWed. 
95 Now burg Iust1tute.. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. x x x x x 400 100 (400) 40 ·30, 000 0 0 7, 000 40 September 15. 
96 Collegiattl Academy ................ x 0 0 x x 0 0 ........ 1........ 2001 300 40 d300 ................ 22,,000 38 Septembor2~1. 
97 Collegiate School. ....... .. ...... . . . '< . .. ... •• • .... ........ • ••••• ........ ........ (175-250) 20 .......... ........ ........ .. ....... 38 Sept., 3d Mon. 
!l8 Dr. Sac~s's C~llegiate Institute..... x 
1 
0 0 0 0 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. . • • . .. (140-160) . • • . . • . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 5, 500 40 September lG. 
99 ~eza.nlh~ I!!shtuto .......... : . .. . .. x > x x x 1, 000 ........... --: .............. ··1· ..... --~- .. ... .. 40, 000 ... .. . .. . .. . .. .. 11,000 40 Sept., 3u_ Tues. 
1~0 l!?rt Washi~JgtonFrenchinstitnte . . , x .. ·< x x 1, 000 ...... (o;5;:~0-600) ........ ........ .••. .... 12,000. .... . .. . . .... .. 25,877 42 September lG. 
lvll Guard Institute .................. .. x I x x i 0 0 . .... . .. . ..• .. (a400-500) ........ .••• •• . . ...... .. 2, 000 9, 500 .... . • 6 750 40 Sept 3d Mou 
102 HolladayCollegiateinstitnte . .•.. 
1
. x o u 1 o 0 o o ........ \........ 200 300 o .......... 0 ·o 4'701 39 ., · 
103 Manhattan Academy.......... . .... ).. x x \ 0 0 5, 000 650t (225) 32 50 0 95, 0001....... . .. .. .. .. 3G; 000 421 Septemb.;r 1. 



















T.mLB VI.-Sta,tistios of iustitntions for secondary instruction for 1814, ~)'-c.-Continueu. 
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... = ~an &~,; • 1 . ~r.; 
~ ~.s .s a .E ~ ,g . :g o-rrg B . 8 . ~ s ~ ~ an--... -[;~ 0 .... _ a) ~ ;p -gel ~ ~~ .... .§.~~ . 
cl - 2 ~ ~ ~ 1-< ?:; ~ p p a 8 p 1-< CD .... :;:;I Scholastic vear 
~ ~ ~ ]~ ~gj -S~ g g § ~~~ "0..., 8.,:; ~~~ o~ tegins-.: 
·~ ~ 2 ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ tD ~ Ci ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ .~ $ ~ § ~] 
§ ~ ~ ·a ~ 2 -s e g, -~ "B 1J -~ ~ § :s ~ s g ~ ~ -~ t; ~ -a ii3 
"' 8 "' ~ ] p <.:> 'g g ~ ~ o '8,.o cl 8"0 o..S g ~..., :::; 
~>..:lo~ Z ~ H ~ ~ G ~ I> <1 ~ ~ ~ 
l------1------,~ ~ ==  23-~~2-4~= =2=5=~~~2~8~=~~~2~7~= ~~2~8~~~~~2~9====3~0~= ~~=3=1=~=~3~2~=~-·-3=3== ==3~4~- 3·51 36 
10-! ~ ~(urray Tiill Iitstitlrto .....•......•. x 0 0 0 0 0 .•• ••. , (~300-350) $80-150,$150-175 ........ .......... $0 $0 \'!'10, 000 3D Sept., 3d hlon. 
~g~ r:~~~~~\~\~cl:~~·~;-~::::::::::::: : :: ~ -~ - -~- -~- . 'x ....... SOO ..... 0 ...... (~Joo)·---- ...... 5u~ ·-···· Go --- - -~30 · -- ~75;ooo g ~ b2~:~~~ ··40 <:;eptcmuerlO. 
10~ Pclhnm Institnto .......... . ........ x 0 0 x 0 0 0 . .. .... ·j $300 50 -!0 40 12, OUO 0 0 2, 500 40 Septembl'r s. 
lO~jl~On:,!hh.ccpsie :'ltilita1·y Institute .... x x x x x 1, 000.... .. . . . . . . . . 450 60 20 40 50,000... .. . . . . .. .. . . . 12,000 40 September 9. 
109, Rin;r\'ipw .t.\.catlcmy ................ x x x 0 x . . .. .. . . . .. . . . (500) . ... . .. . 
1
. ....... . .... . . . 60,000 0 0 b25, 000 40 September 11. 
110 rort Chc~;tcr Commercial nncl Col- X • • • X • • •••••• • - •• - . . • • • • • • (a375) 60-100 . 1201 40 . ........ . ........... ' .. . . 2, 500 40 Scp t.eml.H:r 15. 
lt>)tiate Instit.nte. I · 
111 St. :llnrk's School........ ..... ...... x x x x x 227 30 (lt350) .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. 20, 000 .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . b-1, 376 42 Sept., 2tl Mon. 
112 St. l'ntrick's :Prep:uatory Seminary 0 x 0 0 0 0 0 ...... -- j·.. ... .. 0 0 0. .... . . . . . 0 0 0 40 Sept ember 1. 
113 l':uk Institute . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . x 0 0 0 0 30 25........ . . . . .. .. (G0-120) 25, 000 0 0 3, 000 39 September 14. 
114 llolbrook's Military School.. ....... x x x x .. .. 100 ... ... (ct500) ............. ··1 --·-- ... 30, ooo 0 0 .. .. . . . 40 Sept., 3d W ed. 
115 Prh·ntc School .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . (a400) . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 9, 000 . .. . . • .. . . . . . . .. 2, 500 4-1 September 1. 
116 Triuitv Collegiate aml Preparatory . . . x .. 0 0 . . . . .. .. . . .. .. (250) 30-60 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 1, 03rl 40 September 1. 
M~. I 
117 In ing Iu~titute* .... . ... ..•.... .... x x x . . . . .. . 1, 000 . ... .. (a500) . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . 40 September. 
lltl -Juckson)lilitnr:;Institnto ......... x x x 0 0 1,500 .............. \ ... ................. ... ' . ... ..... 50,000 ................ bl5,7U5 40 Sopt.,2d W ed. 
119
1 
Tnuit Y School.......... .... .. . . . .. x x x 0 0 40() . . . . . . (a·!OO) . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 20, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . /.110 000 <10 Sout. 1st Tues. 
l ::!0 Troy ~\radcn~}: .. .... ... :........... x 0 o 0 x ~50 3 . ....... J. . .. . .. . 56 64 20 16, uoo o o 4; 650 40 Septcuthor. 
121, Al<•xntHlcr }.hhtnry Instltuto. .... .. x . . . x x x 1, o00
1
...... (a:>OO) (100) 40 25, 000 0 0 b~4, 500 40 September Hi . 
12"2 ~[ohegnn Lnko ~clwol• . ............ x x x 0 0 300 . . . . . . (a600) . ....... j........ . .. .. . . . 30, 000 ...... .. ....... ... ... _.. 40 Sept., 20. Tues. 
1'.!.11' Uu1 nor&. Gt·a>e!>'s S~hool. .... . .. . . >< 0 0 x x 700 350 (180) (1~0) . . . . . . . . 25,000 o o s, 300 40 July, 1st Mon. 
121 1~~;·· ':Y- R Wdmoro s School for 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 ........ 1 .... .... - 20-341 48 . ... . ... SOU o o .. .. .... 40 Jari., 2d Mon. 
• .utlj <;. • 
l ~. Hint.:h:m\ School._............................ ... ..... ... ...... .... (165) (125) .......... 0 0 .. ...... 40 Jnly. 
1 :;~ ~ ).~t.At,1 Yl:ltll~!Ii~hScltoo~ ..... :··· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (100) 25 30j 30 1, 500 ........ . ...... . 2,000 40 Aug., l:lr; tWed. · 
1_, 1 c.~~\~~l~;tLughRh nu(\ Clnsstcnlllip;h 0 0 0 X X 3, 000 0 221 88 41 50• 55 G, 000 0 0 1, 200 46 J::m., 1st Mon. 
1!!8; Halo•l~h .\<•ath~m~· •• ... .. .. .. • .. .. .. 0 •0 0 0 0 0 (19<>) 50 601 
12\t j l:o ,~ touhlsuH ~lalo1 .ln!!tltulo ......... o x 0 0 0 ...... (llO) 
17 
.... . .. . ... ....... ....... . ........ ....... . 40 .July. 
1:10 Huukhurn ,A<::IIh.nny ............. o 0 0 0 0 ..... 5ao·--··· (160) 30 ~~- ----- 1- ~ 1,200... .... ......... 600 40 ...... <:~ 500..... ... . .. .. ... 800 40 Oct., l l:lt Wed. 
:Yamc. 








































131j w~nt,~ortb~fnlo.Acntkmy ..••..... r··· ............. ········ ······ (90) 231 401 40 ·······-·· .•...... ' ........ ········r 
J:l:!I St.AiuysinsScmirunj * . ......•...•.... x x ....••. 2,000...... (r~150) .••...•......•.....•... 10,000 .................... .. .. . 
l3:l :Mr. ·wmil~m Smith's School. ....... 0 0 0 0 ..•. 1,500 .. .... ---···- -1---·· ··· (300) .......... ---····· ···---·· ······· · 
131 ~t.l\lmfaiut'\titnto .•.............. x x x 0 0 400..... (175-200) ········j·····--·~---····· 12~,000 ................ b30,000 
I:Jti Rtan'::dn~titn!o . ................... x . •. x . . . ..•. .••.•.•. .••..• (250) ........ j........ ........ 3,000 ......•. ··· ····· ········ 
201 July 15. 
J3~>,1Tnn•otn· LI'lnco..tl.cm1oruy .......... 0 ... x 0 0 300 .............. 1........ 400 . ....... .....•.. 1o,OOO ....... ········ 7,000 
l:Ji 1\'t>dt&Crumunnrrh'sSohooL ...... x 0 0 0 0 .............. ··---~--1·-······ (75) 200 ........ ········ 'J,200 
1:3::l .DishOl)ScottGran.imnr::tlHlDivinity x x x x x 1,500 .•.... (a300) 30-50 30-60 30 50,000 7,000 840 ....... . 
School. 
139 SL Ml<h,.l's Collo•<...... ..... .. . . . o " " o " 200 10 ....•.. 1 .•..•........• ..1. ...... ·I·. ...... 10,000 o 01 1, 000 45 
HO ...:\.tahllllsin nan ... ~------- ·- - - ---- ·· X X X X X 400 ······ (300) 23&30 20,000 0 0 7,500 40 
1-11 Cla•stl•rYnllcy.Ac:ul emy . .......... x x x x x 300 ...•......... . ,........ 601 23, . 20 20,000---····· ........ 3,000 . 40 
44 September, 1. 
40 Sept., 1st Mol!. 
43 Sept., 1st ]}fou. 
40 Nov., 1st Wed. 
40 Sept'3mber 1. 
36 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
August. 
September 7. 
Sept., 1st 'Yed. 
Sept., 2d Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September 9. 
142 Collcgiatl'Institnto* ............... x ... ... 
1
... . .. . ........ .. . ... ........ ........ (100) 10,000 ....................... 40 
l4J GcrmnntownAondcmy . ............ x 0 0 x x 200...... (300) 73 100' 20 50,000---······· ··-··· 4,300 40 




LitizAradmny ..................... x ... x x x 550 20 (236) ....... 30 18 4,000 0 G 2,250 43 September!. 
146. Cnml.hwlaurl Ynllcy Institute* . . . . . . x x x . . . . • . . 500 . . . . . . (U?O) 30-36 4 10 18, 000 -----. - . ·-- - -- ... - .. ---- 40 Sept. , Qu Mon. 
1-17 N:u:nreth llnll.:.......... . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . • . . x x 5, 000 20 (a280) ............... __ ....... 40, 000 0 0 b31, 250 40 Aug., l::tst Tues. 
14t< Tr·romou utSommary ......... :--·· · x x x x x 1,000 0 (a260) 54. 16 20 40,000 .......... ...... ........ 40 Eleptemuer. 
119 Academy of the rrotcstant-EplSco- x x 0 x x ....... _ ................ _.... . (100) _ ............. -... -.. .. ... .. . . .. .. 40 Sept., 2tl Mon. 
pal Ol.lu1·cb. · 
150 Bro:H1 :::ltrpot Academy . . . .. .. ... .. . x x 0 x x 300 0 . .. .. . .. . . . .. • .. (90 and 130) 30, 000 0 0 9, 000 40 Sept., 1st week. 
151 Cla~;sical Institute._................ x 0 0 0 0 o 0 ..... _.. .. . . .. .. 751 1101 30 5, 0001 0 0
1 
7, 000 4't Sept-., 1st Mon. 
152 Girard College for Orphans........ ... .. ... ... .... 5,000 ...... ........ 0 o 0 0 3,000,000 ----~·-· 600,000 0 43 
153 Landcruach.Acildem~' ----·--···---- x x ... x x 1001...... . ...... . ........ 90 90 20 c5,000-- ----·· ...... .. 12,000 40 September16. 
1~~ Ruguy Academy: ......... ......... x ...... x x ........ ...... ....... . ........ 100, ~100 20 50,000 ....... T. ... .. . 15,tl00 40 September15. 
1~;., ··w:est.Peunsylv:uuaSquareAcademy x x ... x x 300 ...... ........ ........ (loQ) cl,OCO ........ 
1
... ..... 8,271 40 September15. 
lou IllllSclwolt ................ ... ..... x x x 0 0 2,000...... (;254) 511 51 30 30,000 -----· -· ....... 
1 
........ 40 Sept.,2dWrd. 
157 Cheltenh:unAcnclcmy .............. x x x 0 x 0 0 (.t'4GO) ........ ........ ........ '10,000 0 0 b25,000 40 Septemher15. 
158 WostPhiledelpbiaAcm1emy . ...... ... x ........... .. ................ . . 
1 
....................... . .......................... 
1 
................ 40 Sept.,3dWed. 
15!J York County Academy............. 0 0 0 x x 500 0 ..... _.. . . . .. . .. (36) . .. .. .. 20, GOO 4, 000 300 2, 000 40 Au.g., 4th Mon. 
160 Columbia::\lalellighSclwol* ....... 0 0 0 0 .... .. ...... .............. ........ 501 1l 15 10,000 ........................ 40 September8. 
ltH 'l'iptouSeminar:; ......... ......... 0 x x 0 x ........ ...... ........ l E:G 32 44 30 5,500 ........ 1..... ... 3,000 40 Auguat. 
J6:. Erlg;elield.fii:tleAcatlrmy.. .. ....... ... ... ... ... .. .. . ....... ...... (200) ........ 5,000 ....... ........ 3,800 42 Sept.,lstMou. 
Hi3\\atcrsantlWailingCollego ...................................... (120) 20-40!' 50 20 0,000 0 0 1,000 40Aucr.,lstMon. 
164 l':.cagau hlalo High School . . . . . . . • . . . . . x 0 0 . . . . 0 . . . . . . (120) 30-42 42-52 20 2, 500 0 0 3, 000 40 A.u~nst 24. 
J65 GilesCollcgo ....................... 0 • o 0 0 0 0 .... .... , ........ 20 2:31 30 5,00(1 ................ 2,000 40 An;;:nst15. 
luG Ripley.MaleAcallemy ... ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 ................ - 35 50 ........ ·2,500 0 0 1,000 40 Sep't.,lst~fon. 
167 St.J.\lary'sinstitute ................ x x x 0 x 1,200 ....................... : ............................................... . ........ 45 Sept.,1stMon. 
163 l\lt. .Anthony Seminary ........... .. x x x x .. .. 300 ...... (a.380) 3:.! 40/ 25 20,000 0 0 4, 000 40 September. 
169 VermontEpiscopn.linstitute ....... x x x x x 3,6·10 28 (a.410) ............. ....... .... 35,000 0 (I 12,000 43 Sept., 1st,Verl. 
lZO l~u:alllomeSc:Uool. ............... 0 0 x 0 0 0 0 (a400) ........ , ....... , ..... .. . 10,000 0 0 ........ 40 Se1)t.,1stVved. 
111 Abmgdon 1\In.le Academy ............. _ ..................... ..... ... .... -I a220 20-10 10 10 1:0, 000 ................ _....... 40 Aug., lust Mon. 
17:! Aloxaut1rin. .c\.ca<1emy*.............. x 0 0 0 x 1501. ..... (25G) (36-60) ................. . .......... _..... 40 Sept. 2d Mon. 
173 EpiscopalRiy.l!SchoolofVirgini:.l.. 0 0 0 0 0 ........ ,. ..... (230) (100) 15,000 0 . 0 b15030 38 Sept'4thWed. 
~Z~ jJ·{-llcrll·y's,Scllool ............... ... .......................... 
1 
.... .' .... 1-------- ........ ! ... > .... , ......... ............................. ' .... 40 Sept~roberl. 
.:.~ o oma~.Acaucm_y ................ ... .... j ... ............... 
1
....... (240) 50 10 10 10,000 ........ ........ 2,200 40 Sept.,3rl Weu. 
1~6 St.JohnsAcademy ................ x ·· ·j x ... x 1,000 10 50! 150 40 40 32 8,000 ................ 2,000 43 Sept.,lst:Mon. 
117 Bethel Academy . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . 0 .. _ 0 x x 250 0 (125) (50) 20, 000 12, 000 .. • .. . • 6., 500' 40 Sept., 3d Thurs. 




















T.~J ;LB YI.-SflttisticJ of instit1ttions jo1· secondary inst;o1wtionjo1' 1874, qoc.-Continucd. 
Average annual expenses. Property, income, &c. .s Q.,.. ~ -~fc . j I r1:J • S::: l:'~ai . ~r-. 
~ ~ .s .B Q .E ..:. C!> :g cr.lrd 6 6 ° s ~ ~ 
~-- ~ ~ 0 ~ a5 ~ ~I) 'g8 ~ ~ ~8 ~h 
5 ~~..8~~ "'"· ~~ ~ ~ S'c g_. ""'~ a~ ....... ~.....,:3 
~c § :: :E tf ~ g; .... ~ • 8 8 ~ ~61E o~ .§~ ~ ~'* o E 
-~ <:! ~ "" a C!> ~ bll e1 ""'-~ cl ~ ~>- 111 h"" ... o ~:> ~- ~ o o "" C!> ::: ~ rn l'l • ~ o E o o:;l ~ ;::l.!:: a> ·.J::l 15. ·.s o:> .g 
t I.--;; .t ·s ] ~ -s ~ a ·& -e ~ ·rz ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ g ·z ~:a -s rn 
~ ~J~~ :E p ~ rg g ~ ~ o ~,oQ S-o gre ~~~~ 






36 19 20;21 2~ 23 24 2;) ~6 27 28 29 30 31 I 32 33 34 
litl' S t. 1'iuwtl1y's IloDJe School for -:-l-:;-r~~-o-----o--o ----;;--=--;= $3,000--$-0---$~0 ~50 
BO\"::J. I ' ~ I 
3UI Oct., 1.st Mon. 
l':!l Lr.csbur:r .Acutlcruy......... . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45 55 $10 3, 000 0 0 1, 100 40 
}:)0 "'t,bStt'l Jm;tituto .. ... . ... ......... X 0 0 x X 2,500 173 . ....... ....... 801 80 24 8,000 .... ... . ........ 5,000 40 
ltll r.ot•nstD.tlo.ACI\nemy .............. 0 I X X 0 ); 500 100 (lliO) 40 50 10 10,000 ................ 2,000 42 
1~ Hichl!lf·HI1 ln!'\titnto . .. . ........... ... x ... ... .... 1,500 300 11 $40 0 0 0 50,000 8,000 ........ 0 34 
lt'"; J:cl(!'Pmont l'lin1to SrhoolfnrBoys 0 0 c) 0 0 -------- ...... (175) 1 (50) ... .. ..... . : ..... . ....... . .... .... 40 
l>,l-1 l., i!tl:;l.nylustitnto .......... ... . xI 0 0 x x .............. .. ...... 1 ............... ~-------- ........ 40,000 . ....... 500 l,OOU 40 
lt-5 ' ~•·minaryl•f::lt.Ifranci:>ofSales .. ... .. x x 0 x 5,050 50 (al61) . ............. .. ............ ................. .......... ... 40 
~~~: ~·~~~~~i'i!:~T.~~.t~~t~{~~;(·~~-~~1~-:;.:·:: ·a· ~ g g· ~ ::::::::c:::: :::·:::: ::::::::j <~~-uoJ0-1oo :::::::: ·:: ::~:::: :::::::: ::: ::::·, --i:ooo :~ 
1~ - .loJ~· 1-:ngli,oh an!l Ll.tssical lltgh I 0 l O J 0 0 0 ........ 
1
1 ... .. ........ • :...... .... .... .. .. .... ..... ... .......... ........ ... .... 3,300 44 I l:kt:nol. I 
1 ~~~ i~;~i~~;~.~:~lr;~~~~\\~i~::::::::::::::::: ~ 
1 
~ : : : ~ ~ -----i2~ ----5o::·::::::::::::: 1g~ 1~g 1~L-- -~~~-~~o :::::::: :::::::: ---i.-884 !~ l!lll !htti.:uhf'lnse ~e.\lll'!llj' .............. 0 0 0 x X· ........................ . . . ... 100 100........ (),500 ................ 3,190 41 
m~ 1g;~l~\~~·))2,~~~t.i~;,;; --~~:~ : r: -~· -~- ·~· .. ;;;\ :J :• ;~4<,;f•:::: :::::';,;; ::~ -~~:~~~: ::::;;~;~ :~;;;J :::" <::;;; li 
Sept., 1st 'Mon. 
September 21. 




Sept., 1st TLtes. 
Sept., 1st 1\Ion. 
SepteiDbur 7. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 2d ·wed. 
Sept., 2d Wed. 
S~:pt., 2d Mon. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st week. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept., 1st Wed. 
I I 
"\ x \ ~ \ ~ I 0~------~ (125) 301 50 .................. --------~--------~ );oool401 A11g. lstMon. 
X X . 500 0 (a300) ..... ... ........ 40 25,000 0 0 10,000 40 July'23. 
~ x 0 x 2, 000 500 (350) 40 150,000 5, 000 500 72,420 40 July, last Wed. 





































~llOI ~l\l't'llllh'nioRt•m inar:y .............. x x x x x 350 20, ........ ,........ . .... ... ... .. ... ....... . 3:>,ooo .••............ 1 15,50t1 20 
l!Oi Point, Ll>Hm St•min:n:y .....•...•..•. x x x 0 0 . . ... ·. .. ...... . . . . . .. . '.100 45 70 70 5, 000 0 0 500 40 
~ll:! Acmlt'm'" or 1\'(ltrn Dame ........•.. x x x .... _.. *1, ooo •• . • . . . . .• • . . 260.... . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
:ltl:\ lilHllll lli~tit U\1) •••• , • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • X X X • • • • • • • 500 . . • . . . (300) 150 . . . . . . . . 25 15, 000 · · · · · · · · -....... 2, 500 40 ~0-J .H:tllanw zl•it~i>:t's lustitnte ....... . I x ... x ... x 350 ...... (a800) .. ..... ... ...... ... .... . ··· ·~ - .... ........ .•...... ...... . . 4•1 
'1ll:>~ L:wr!'l Hall ............ . ... ...... . . x x Y ••• • ... 300 ..... . 
1 
(oAOO) .......... ... ...... 00... OJO, 000 ... 00 ...... 00... 12,000 40 
J'nn., 1st Mon. 
October 26. 
July 16. 
Aug., l st Mon. 
J'nl_v 2-!. 
Au u-ust. 
Sept., 3d Wed. ~lOli; llt·anliug a111l Day Sc110ol fol' j x x x 0 . • .. . • • •• . • . . . • • . . (·!00) 75 00.00... 36 20, 000 ... 00 ....•• 00... b8, 000 4.0 
~ Yount:; L :ltlit•:::. I ~ ~ 
~b7 · Eldera:,.!;u school ................... ·1 x . . . x ....... 00...... .. • • .. (37;:>) 30 ~b. 000 ........ 00 ..... . 00 ...... 37 September 15. 
~osl·. Gr<~YO ilall ~ebool for Young La- x x x x x 600 . •. . .. (a475) 00 ...... . ....... 00...... 75, ooo .. ........ 00 ... . 1!10, 000 3i' S,:pter..,!Jet 24. 
lhCt<. 
~0!1 'I'hl' Mis;;cs N'otts' English null x ?< x 0 0 . . . .. . .. .. . . .. (a500) ............... ... 00 ... . .. 00 .... . . . . .. . • . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . 36 Sept., ::ltl. week. 
l!'rcuch School. ~ 
~LOI noartling au<l Day School for I X X X 0 .. 0... 1, 0001. . • . . . (a/130) 0 ...... 0 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 0. 0 0 0. 0 0 20,000 0 ...... ....... .. , 3, 000 40 September. 
Young- Latlit•s. I 
2ll Mrs. l'intt'il noaJL1ing nutl Day X X X .. 0 . . .. 1, 000 200 (aiJOQ) (120) 20,0001 00 ...... 0 .... ... 0 .... 0. . 38 September ~0. 
I 
Sd10ol. I ~12IJonw _ nutlDnyScl10olforYonng ...... x 0 0 25 4 ........ 1 270 30 8 20, ..... ..... 
1 
........ j · ·· o•oo o 400 39 September9. 
Lallll's .. 
213 OnkJ.lillL.adiPs'SemJ.·uary ......... x x x x x 1,00j······ (a300) 2i .............. ooj 23,000 .. o . .... 
1
. o.o • · --· ··oo•o· 40 Sop.tember. 
~14 Yonug Ladies' Institnto.oo. o• ...... x x x ... .. 00 . . . .. . .. ...... ta345) .. ............ 00 •• OoO. 00 ........ 00 . ... . ... ....... . . oo.. 39 Sept., 1st \Ved. 
~15 Misses J~(lbPrtsons' 13oardin:; :m<l x x x .... 00. 900 ... .. . (400) ..... ... 30 .. 0 ......... . . . .. 1 .. ... ...... o.. 40 Sept-., 2u Wed. 
Dny School.* I I 21G St.Josepll'o~Acndemy .......... o ... x x x .. . .. oo 50 ··o··· (alSO) 000 ..... oo .......... o ... ···o····-- . . 00 .... 1 • 0 ..... oooo···· 39 0\)tOJberl. 
!ll7 lnstitl~tn of tho Immaculate Uon- X X X .• • 00 00 150° 0•••• ........ , . . ... . .. ! ... ..... ····· ··· ........ so,oro .. o·•···j"'""" ........ 44 September!. 
cup•wu ." l 
il!l ~{~f~}f::~~~r;;;,~;~;~f:-:_::~~ : : -~- :- ~; ~:·:-: ::~ - (•'i''> __ <l::::J:::::: :::::;; ::::~:~~- ::: >C _::o -iU!!j : !:::::::-:~ 
~:l2 St. :Francis XnYicr's Academy ..... x x x .• .. o•• .... .... · 0····1 (250) \ ..... ooo] ... o• .......... ···o·· .... --------~·oo··· .. ........ 40 September 1. 
~2J
1
. Monticello l;emale Seminary .. 00 ... x x x x x 3, 000 ... 0.. ('.2GO) ... o. 0.. 200,000 ..... -.. .. . . . . . 20, OOOI 40 September 14. 
2~1 YouugLrrth e:1'Athenroum ....... oo x x x x x 500 .............. !........ 4~ 40 20 25,000 .. 0 ..... , . 0 ..... 
1 
10,000 3~ September 10. 
~:; St. M:uy·~ School .......... 0 ..... -~ x x x x x 1, 000 100 (a360) .. 0..... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 50,000 0 0.. ... .. . 40 September. 
22ti ..1\ cademy of t !Jo AssumptiOn .. ..... 1 x x x 0 1 0 • • • .. • . • - ••• : ...... 0 ..... 0... 1" .. .. . . .. 10 29, 000 · .. 0. 0....... .. 1, 000 43 Sept., l st Mon. 




x 50 7 -----·--1····0000 .. 0 .. . .. 
1 
............... 00 30,000 OOoo0--- 1--0oo .. j 3,000 44 September!. 
:::·.8 St n.ose s noal'Chng Scboolx ............. -i ...... 00 .. 00.00 00 • .. • • • • • • .. .. .. .. • .. • • • • ••• 00 ............................... 00 .. .. .... 00 00...... • .. 
229
1
1 Bcllcwootl F••mnlo Seminary .. 00 0 0. I.. 0 x .. . .. • . *3, 300 ... 00 : (250) 30-5J.. ..... . . . . . . . . . :25, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
~30 nnrdstowll :Femnlo Aca.lemy .. . .. 00 X X X X X ~1001 ;) (a304) 00 ...... 00 ° ... 0 0 ••• 00 ' I 10,000 Oj 800 -10 Sept., 2lll\Ion. 
231 Kazarl'th Litc-raty and B ene,·olont x x x x x 3, 150 150 (154-176) 10 10,-0.-...... 0 0 . . . . . . . . 43 Sept., 1st Mon. 
ln!:!tituLion. I 232 GreeuHh·er FemaleCollege .... oo. x x x 0 0 0 Ooo·oo·--1 170 20-:4", 5-10 5-10 20,000 00 .. 00 "··00··-- 5,500 40 Sept.,1stMon. 
233 Cnldwelll•'cmaloinst.itnt.e ......... x x x x x 500 00 ···· (2:.!0) (60) 30 20,000 .. .. .... 00 ...... . ....... 40 September7. 
234 Green-wood Female Seminary .... 0. x . . . x . . . . . . . . 0 .... .. ... 0. (200) 30-401 (10) .. o 00 . .... - . 0 .. 00 . .. . .. . .. 1, 000 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
235 Calni'.V A.ca.clcmy ....... 00......... x x x o 0 300 20 ...... --~--.. . ... 120 ..... 0 .. J .. 0 ....... 0 0...... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. 42 Sept., 1st Mon. 
236 Uhxi-;t Cl!llrch Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 500 20 . . . . . . . . a300 (60) \ 40 ....... : 0 • ••••• • •• 
1 
.............. 0. 40 Sept., 2tl Mon. 
2-17 Savro Fern a. le Institute .. . .... 00 .. ·J x x x x x 300 .. 0. 00 (240) 601 20 40 100, 000 . - o..... 1, 150 4, 580 401 Sept. 2u Mon. 
238 Co'ilegi.ate School for Young Ladies. X X X X X () 0 ° 0 .. 0 ... ! .• 0. 0 0 0 0 40-100 20t 25 55, 000 o' . 0 5, 000 40 Sept.: 1st Mon. 
239 Maysville Female College* ...... 0 .. j ... .. . x ..... 00 •••• 0 ......• 00 (200) (25-40) ... 00 ..... , .. 0 ... -- 1--0..... . . . .. . . . 40 Sept., lst Mon. 
240 Visitation Acadomyk ...... 0 .. o ..... J x x x x x 650 .... .. (a255) 15-~0l 24! 24 .... ................. oo ... · .... 00 • •• 00 September 1. 




















·c;;.., ~ Library. A >cr:vre annn!ll expenses. rl'operty, income, &c. 
~- ~ ~c b :§ .; o . j ~ 
~ ~ !1 .s ~ ~ ~ 1 o ~ rr)--::J o o ~ a gs ~ 
oq __ ~ ~ 0 -;3 . o b~ 'g § S,w ~ ~ 9 ;:: ""' 
. § , ::: 2 ? ~ ;> _., ..: ~ ~ § g · . 'g ~ "':::; ~ ""':31 Scllolnst:c year 
:'\;llllf'. ~, .;; ~ d~ ~w -~~ P o ~0 hoog; ~~L2 g~ ~i-t.o o~ lJeains-
~i: ~ ~ ~ c; o c; . o o d CL ::.f.J~ ~ c: ""( ~ 0 
~ ; 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ s o ~ til ~ ~ ~ ~ .e ~ ~ e ~ ~ .e ~a s .2 
.§ ~ :::: ~ -~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ g ~ -~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g :g s -~ -~ ~ ;g ~ g 
~ -5 8 .g ~ ~ ~ 1.> ~ '8 g -~ ~ 5 ~2 ~ a.§ g.S g~E g 
>;. ~ :> ~ Q ~ ~ ~ H j:q ~~ 0 ~ P. <1 H p:i Z 
,__ 1 ~~~~~ 23 24 2> 26 2; 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 - •• I 36 
!:!II St. J•'l':mris ..iradcmy .......... ..... x x x .. . .. .. .... .. . . .... .. ($ll2) I $72. ....... ~10 .......... ... .. . .. .. .. ... . ... ..... 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
2~:.! ::llt. St. BI:'U(·tlict'::~ .~icaut'm:r*....... x x x 0 x 1, GOO .. .. .. (ltiO) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l(t $30, 000 $10, 000 . $700. _...... 40 September 1. 
2·1:.11 arntlPwy of St. Cn.thei·ino of x x x 0 0 2, 000 .... :. (\);~SO) .. .... .. 40 .... .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. . 42 Sept., 1st Mon. 
I Sil'nnn. * j 
~-1 I St. \'in cent's Ac:u1cmy . .. .. . . .. . .. . x x x 0 0 250 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. $~00 30-50 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2G, GOO 0 0 . . .. .. .. 41 September 15. 
~~ = 1)'~\ltllinluslitutc ... ~ .............. x x x 0 0 ~00 0 ........ r;,275~-------- ........ -~------ 15,000 0 0 $5,000 47 Sept.,lsthlon. 
2-tll X ow Orlenns :b'cm:llc Collegiate x x x x x . ....... ...... . ....... ........ 50-120 $:.10 40 &. 60 .......... ........ ........ ........ 43 Mnrcb, lstMon. 
Inslitntl'. 
~4i St. C:-~thnrino's Hall. ............... x x x 0 x 350 8........ 250 36... ... . . 60 30,000 C 0 1, 000 38 September 16. 
2·18. Fnmily School for Girls r.t "Tllo x x x 0 0 400...... (a350-400) ........ ,. ....... 42,000j-------- ................ 38 8ept~muer2. 
\Yillows." I f 
i~· ~j}~~:~~tt~~-J~;y:_-:~:~:~:~~~~ ~: ; : : J ~~ ~~ ::~~ ~-j~,~~)~~~ ~~~ ::::::~~ ::::::~~~ ::/' ::~: : ::::::, : 0 ::- :~ -il ~:~~~t:;~ 
~:;I' 1-iamurl '1'. Lester'~:~ Seminary .......... x x 0 .. .. 0 0........ .. .. .. .. 262 0 107 !>, 800 0 0 1, 32•1 40 September 15. 
~:,.J Rchuol for Yonug Ln<lit>s .. .. .. .. ... x ... x 0 0 0 0........ .. .. .. .. (50-80) 32 & 40 .. . .. ..... .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. 1, 900 40 Sept,embar 20. 
235 ~outhrrn Homo School. ............ x x x x x ........ .... .. (a550) (100) .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .... .. 40 September 15. 
2:>G \lm\i~k :5uminary for Youu~ Ln- x. x x ... .... ........ ...... (~30) , ........ 1 ........ . ............................ _. ........ September 15. 
I 111<'~- I I . ,; 
~:.~ :\n(.l'(\ Dnmo or :Mnryl:mtl. .......... X X X X X 1, r.oo 201 (a300-350) (J0-120) 3-10,000 -- ...... -- .......... --.. 42 Sept., 1st Mon. 
23::: '\ ll:ll!l' t:Stown ::)cmiunry for Young x x x 0 x 400 0 ....... ·1 160 50 01 20 30, 000 0 0 10, COO 42 Sept., 1st Mon. L:llhl'.::<. 
~':': ::;,, .J uhu '.~~ F,·~nnlf' Se~nh~nry ........ x x x 0 0 1, 000...... (2-10) (60) 20, 000 o 0 .. .. .. .. 40 Sept., 1st Wed. 
;-;~;n 1 ' !ll lht•n·lll~l·o·nl~h· Scmm.try ....... x x x x x 550...... (220) 201 20 10,000........ ........ 5,000 40 September!. 
hl:l j }~''lltl\lnlullollln School. ............ x x x 0 0 .. -- ......... - (a200) ~() 201 20 30 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 000 40 Sept. 2t1 Mon. ~~~~ . lhnllnnnnh ~ton,./l.c:u1cmy ...... . x x x 0 o 150 . ..... 1 1u'ooo 
4 
o ' ., 'n 
l; fi!IRtnnllllllOl-j(' ho,HII'or(iirlli .......... X .. . X 0 X 630 o"'""is5)""""""4o"'"'i6"""i6 ' '\lO ................ "!) Sept.,.:ldiVcd. 
£0-tj gu~.:~ llsh. ,_ .• ,_.~ ~ -~~. ·h,tl.llo· \· <••.·• m1111 Fnm- x x x o x 1 500 0 (( "OO) ~- 12, 500 . .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. 2• 500 39 October 1. ,.I ~ 1\y ruut 't >ny Hchr~OJI. ' \ rt;>\ (100-200) 30, 000 . --..... . . . . . . . . ;), 000 40 September ?4. 
,..,1 '~ •Joltlltlll ~llllll!iun l!fno1 11 :·khovl ..•.. x x >. 0 0 300 20 (a800) \ I 





































2UGl1ll~!lsGilm:~nnn!l11Ii~sHlait'dBonrd·' '< 1 :: • '< ···'· ·· ·'········~·- ·· · · ~ (at>OO) 1001 ~00, ........ , ....••.... , ..................... ... , 3'JI' 5eptemt>er22. I lng nm\ ~:1) ~~ ·~1oul. 
1 
1 
~()7 ~l'Whmy ~t1llt't f'ohool............. x . . . 0 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . (200) 30, OOOi........ . . . . . . . . 19, 000 3ill October 1. ~;t3i 81111001 for Ymmg- Lntlios . . • • • • • . • • . x .. .\. •.•• . ..•..••..•.. j...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15(}1 200 20(} ......... . I:....... . . . . . . . . 2, GOOj :~s; September 29. 
j,!ijt} rn;on Park School for Youn~ L't-,· X 0 I 0 0 X 451. ..... .. . . . .. . . . . . .• .. . ... ... . . ... . .•. . . . . . .•. c1, 400, ........ . ····:.. 10, 000,· 40'' September ~0. 
~ I !111'9. . I , 
~ ~nj ~~:~~i~r1~~:~~~~i.f.~~r~::~ : :::::: 1 ~ ~ , ~ ~ -~-- :::::::l~· :::::: ::::::(~~i~):::::: :::::::: :::::::: ·::::: :: ::::ib.:b6~:::::::: :::::: : :!:: :~.:~;~~ ~ :~ : !:g~:t1~:~\. 
::na l>oanlingnmlDaySchool.furYoung x x 
1 
x ... .• . . ..... .• . ..... (a400) ......•. ········ ........ --······· T ······· ....... .!. ...... 40 SeptemberO. 
I Latlies. 1 I I I 
i!74 l'ro~pect lliU Sehool for Young L:t· x . . . x 0 0 .•....•..••• · · (a500) · · · · · ·- · · -··· · · · ...... · · 20, OOQ · ·. · .. · · . - ·..•.. 8, OOOj 40 September 16. 
~ ~ tlios. j I I I 
2751 Ipswich Ft•111alo S('minar . . . . . . . . . . x x x 0 x 1, 20 0 41J 200 34 fl 15i 10, 000· 0 0, 1, 200 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 27!~ St.l'atrick'sl<'emalo.Aca~omy ..... x * x x x 6i!" . •••••.••..•• .l. ....... l·· ······ ··-··:.-·1 ........ 1 .......... 1········ ........ j .•...... l 44: ~ept.,lstMon. 
2771 l'roflton Cott:~ge School ...... . ...... x x x 0 0 70~·-···· (450) (12:>) \ 22, 00()1 0 0, 1, 700
1 
4('1 September !J. 
27ili' Jt'll,ln.il~· and D<lY &llonl for Young x ... ~ ... .... ....... . .•.• .. (350) ..••.••. 9.01
1 
.......... 1........ ........ ........ 40j Septe"mber 16. 
La1lws. I · 
27!ll llmn tl~ng ~nd Day Soboolfor Young x x x ............................ , ........ 
1 
51 5j 50~ .•••••..•. I.. . . . . . . . ..... ·j 3, OOOJ1 40 Septom ber 15. 
" , Lad1~s. , . , " _ J \ I 
~dOl :rhe M1sses Clarks YoungLad10s x x x ... x ~,35 20........ ...•.... ~&'........ ........ 4,ooo1 ....................... , 40 Sept.,1st:Mon. 
Sehool. ~ I 1 I 2il l St. Mn.ry ·s Academy .......•........ x x x 0 x 50 (120) 1 ...•.. ···· ' ········ .••...•. ........ 43~ September 1. 
2:-<2 St. BouihooAc:~.tlemy .............. 0 x x 0 0 2 .••••...•..•....•..... , 20\ ...... 2~ 3, 000, ............................ Sept.,lstMon. 2~3 ~innonpol!s~'emaleSomiuury ...... 0 ... x 0 x 3~~---··· .•.•.... !_........ (50) ........ 20,00~ 0 2,8()0 4
1 
Sept.,2dWed. 
2::-41 St. J.osoph ~Academy: .. ~.......... x x x o 0 1-0 . . •• • . (~1J0) 16-24 . • • . . . . . ~ 50, 0~ ...•.•........ ·l· ..... ·I 491 So pt., 1st Mon. 
2:35j Y~zooScmmar;vfol'GlrlS .......... 0 0 0 0 0 .••........... ········1-····~·· 30-60 60 6~ 5,00~i 0 ........ 1 431 ~ept .. ,2dMon. 2tl6j Ku·kwood Sonunary~ . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . x x x 0 0 400 . -.... (200-250) .. . . . • • . 2-!! 30, 0011' 0 0 ·-<3 •.... 40j Sept., 1st Mon. 2~ ML~. -t~~!~bert'sSem~nal'yforYoung x x x x x 1,50~ 30 ········j········1 b609, ....... 1·······1 10,"'\ ······1 - ······· 1 -3,00~ 4J Sept.,2dMon. 
2tl St. Louis Semin'lry ......•.....•.... x x x o 0 2, 000 (200) (90) ~I 20, 00. 0 . O:j b6, 001' 36• beptembrr. 
2... l>rovmcll Hall . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x .. . .. • . 1, 500 . • • • . . (250) · 50 ........ i 20 15, 00' ........ I...... . . 9,..000 40j September 1. . 
~ Dartmouth Home School . • . . . . . . . . . x x x . .. . . . . 100 50 201 2:50 30 . 3 3 li, 00 ..•..... 1 •••••••• 
1
........ 40 Sept .. 1st W etl. 
291 Fan·.ily and Day Scllool for Yonng x 0 x 0 0 . . . . . . •. .•.. .. <'20) 24 · 2 25, 000 .•• . . . . . . . .• •• . . 70 4 Sept., 1st Mon. 
Lathes. I ,.~ y ouo• Ln<li"'' n~,diog School..... ' ' ' . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . (o450} I·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000 .. •..... I ....... '.I - . • • . . . . 3i September '>4 
293i Dearborn Academy ..........•..... 0 x x 0 .. . . ... .•. .. 0 .•••••.. f........ 10
1
. . •. • • . .. .• ••• • • • 5, 000 •1, 50011 32ej' 200 3: September.- · 
29~ Boarding v.n.ll Day School for x x x x x ······-~······ (a700) 1 ................ ······:~ 75,00 ·····•·· ··•·•··· ········ .•.. 
Yonng Lad1es. I I I 1 · · 
29" Tho Elizaooth Institute··-··· ..•... X X X 0 0 40 5~ (a400) {40-100) 32 20,00 oi o, 5, ooo. 40 Sept., 3d W~d. 
2!) Rop~well y ~mng Ladies' Seminary.. X X X Q 0 200 2 (200) I 60 4 20, 000 .. - ..•....•..•. J 4, oooj 40 ~ept., 2d Wed. 
297 A.dnanlnstitnte .... ................ x x x 0 0 100 0 .... .... 1 ........ 1 b400 4 4 40,000 .....•.. ········ 4,0C~ 40 SeptemberS. 
2~9i:i Moor~stown Boardi~g School. .•.... :! ... .. x ....... j. ...... (a205-230} (45-70) ····-- 1 15, 0001· ······· ........ ...... .. 4Qil September 2-2. 
2!1 .Mon·1~'Femnle Illiltltute ............ x x x 0 o 01 0 (400) 80j 40 30, OOOl.. ..•• .. .... .. .. ..•. .. .. 39 September lei, · 
3 llfrR. M, S. Parkii's Seminary f•r x x x . . . x . ::iOO 25 (a4:JO) (G.0-100) 60 , c-250 0 0 • 7, Oll 401 September l.S. 
Young· Ladies. I · » 1 30~ The Misses Bucknalls: Boarding 1 ·< 1 x j x ....... ····--·!····· (a450) ·-·······!········ ········! !50,u031····•· ......••.. !........ 40!· September. . School for Young Lathes. I , I I 1 
so~ Plainfield College for YoungLaaies. l 0( X X 0 X 1, qoo 501 (300) (45-90) 3 40, OOG O• 01 3, ooo· 39. September 1:5. 
303: .Albany l!'emal6 Academy• .....••• •• ~ X' Y. 0 X X 6, OOOj······.····--··1·-····-· (55) ..J ••..••• ~---·······1 6, oool. ...... .1. •...... 1 401 Septem])(:r 17. 

















T. . mLE YI.-Stafistics of institntionsjor seoondarif iustn~ctionjo1· 1874., 9·c.-Continued. 
.~ l 
o~. ~ 
-~~ . -~ 
.,.. a::> t; .g cl • • :n.., 
~ ~.s .s ~ ~ ~ ~ . a ~rg . e e ~ s ~ ~ 
~ -- ~ ~ o ~ ci ~ ~c ~ d p.,; p.,a5 ..., ~ ~ 1>. .s ~ ..8 c:J 8. .. . >=l ~ ~ 8 En g . 'g s 'g ....... <7l '+-<·3 
t.C ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ gj ·M ~ 5 8 a EiJg}~ ca~ o~ ~ ~JJ o ~ .e "' 'CJ p...., s ~~ . <) ..-. ..-. ""'"'~ ~ <!:l o ,., "'~ . o ~ ~ a o o ...., ~ r""t UJ O'J t.o ~ ~ ~ o . ...-~ ~ ~ ~ <0 p. -P ~ o a,..::::; ..: 
Nnmo. 
Ubrary. A >orngo :muual expensel!. rropcrty, income, &c . 
8 ':I <J ",i; o.> :;::l ~ t) ._, ~ CiJ <11 rd ·..-pp., OP Op ~gj;:l 
~ ~ ~ ~ r3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~.0 ~ ~rd ~rd ~..-<~ ~ 
Scholastic year 
uegins-
~ I I @ c; 1;! ·a ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ·a .,:; Jj -~ ~ ;l ~ g. ., :g 8 :g -~ ~. ;13 .08 ~ 
-·-- --- -l--------------- ,------------------1-------
I . . -. _ .1 19~.~021l::l23j 2: ~2• _:"_I_:_ ~ . zg ~--;-~~~~~·· 
:104 St. ~[tu·,· .-:School for Gi'l'ls......... x x x 0 0 ... oo 50 ....... _ • • .. . .. ;:;;40 . . . .. .. . $0 $i9, 000 $0 $0 .. .. .. .. 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
:!051 l'bipps 'F nion lfcmalo Seminary.... x x x x x 1, 171 ............. .I $lEW 25 $2S 40 25, 000 .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. . .. . .. 401 Sopt., 1st Thurs. 
306 Yuun" Lndios' Institute . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 500 0 (a$400} 2G-•12 6 6 35, 000 0 0 $2, 800 40 Sept., 2d Tues. 
:lt)i l!'t·rurlt antl English Home ...l.rntl- x x x ..... -. . . . . . ..........................................•..........•.................•........•..... 
cmr for Yonn~ Lntlies. 
:lOs! Aradcm.\; of tbcl Y isitat.ion......... x x x x x 40 1 .............. j........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
36 
:ii)LI ~t. ~l:uy l:i .\cat1cmJ•*........ ....... x x x 0 0 0
1
. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 80, 000 0 0 .. . .. . .. 46 September. 
:110
1 
Outario Fe malo Semin~tT . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 1, IOU 26 · (280) 12 24 21, 000 0 0 2, 680 40 September 15. 
:.Hl Drew ~cmiu;\ry aml Female Uol- x x x x x 3, COO .... -. (312} 20 20 75, 000 0 0 . . . . . . . . 38 August 12. 
le·•,. I I 
:112 Ciif(o;tSpringsSeminar_\' .......... x x x 0 0 300 20........ 200 28,........ 20 10,000 ........... :--·· 1';'100 40 Septemberl. 
313 Uomt' St'!10ol fur Ytlllll" L:ulios..... . .. x x . .. x ............ -~ (a350) .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 25, 000 .. • .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. . .. . .. 40 September 16. 
JH Jlou;.:ht<)n ~omiuary .. ~---.......... x x x x x 1, 230 42 ........ j 3001 25 28 20 24, 400 .. . .. . .. .. • .. • .. 4, 600 40 Sept., 2cl Thurs. 
315 Umton ln~;tituto .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. x >< x .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. (350) .. . .. . .. 40 20, 000 ........... ___ .. .. . .. . .. 40 September 10. 
:llli En~lisl.l lHHl Fronch lloanling x x x 0 0 200 30 . ....... 1
1 
3001 60-80 20 40 ..................... .-.... 6, 500 40 September 15. School for Youn~ l~:ulit.'!l. 
317 fiH.Jost'ph's Al'<ltlomy .............. x x x 0 x 500 100 _.. .............. 250 280 320 130,000 ........................ 42 Sept., lstl\Ion. 
3LP St. J mwph'R Ac:ulomy .. .. .. .. . .. . .. x . .. x .. . . .. . .. • .. . . .... .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. . .. .. • .. • • . .. • .. • .. 35, 000 .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. 1, 008 42 Sept., 1st Mon. 
:H!l French instiluto fl•r Young L:1l1ics. x x x 0 0 200 50 (a600} ......• :. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 100,000 0 0 b12, 000 40 September 20. 
3·!0 lin milton Fomalo Scminl\ry ........ x x x x ·x 500 .... .. (a200) 30
1 
30 15 20,000 .. . .. .. . .. • .. • .. 4, 000 39 September 10. 
:1::!1 ll111lSon Yotm~ Lt•.tlics' Seminary... x x x .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (a300} 40 .. . .. .. . 16 .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 40 Sept. 2d Mon. 
:1~:2 'J.'h~ }.Ii:;sc:i Skin nor:;' School for x ... x 0 x 50...... (a350) 2'l-4ti... .. .. 40 9, 000 0 0 2,100 40 Sept.' 2d Mon. 
1: otm•r Latlies. • 
:1':!:.1 Uninn lfnll .Ft·m:1lo .Ac::.dcmy....... x \ x 1 x 
~1"24 .1 al'l:!lun lnstitnto............ . . . . . . x x 
:l::!:i :.a. \"••rnon Yonn~ L:ulic8' Somi- x 
llary. 
?!l!l lltl!llO Scllt)<)l fot' Ytlllll~ r.nllilll'! ...•. X \X \ l( 
:::1::::1::::::::1::::::1 ... ~~~~-1
400>a3ool .. -~~~~\:::::: ::\--- ---~~\-- --~~~-~~~~: :::::: :j::::::: :\· --4; 4ool ~g\ ~~~~~~:~ ~g: 
..... -.. -... -. .1 ... --. . . . . . . . . . ....... I d40-100 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 110 September 16. 
a<f •\l:ndomy ul' tho Yisitntion ......... x x x 
:1;;? ~cn1l"my til lllll llnly Uro11!! ........ x x x 
:1:..!1 t,..hntllnr_.'!I IIUtutCI r,_ .. · . \~nnn~ Ltlllh!ll X X 0 I X 
.130 11'J\•WVII111BIIlUlOlui''YuiiUI( 1.tHlio~~ x x x 0 
0 
~~I: :::~~·:~~1::::: :1::::::1::: :~~~ 2801 5\ ...... --~ 2401 GO\ 30 500 ...... ........ a 5  .............. .. 500 •••••• . ••. • ••• a225 .........•...•.. 
""!'""" ...................... dl00-200 ........ 1 ........ , .......... \"'""'"1"'"'"1"''"'" 
0 100 .. .. .. (a700-800} .. .. .. . . .. . .. • • . .. . .. . • . 90, 000 ....................... . 
40 September 21. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
43 Sept., 1st Mon. 
39 September 23. 


































331 Dr.Y:mNorm:m's Cl:u,~ionlSrhool. x x x 0 .)( 2,040 01 .•...... 1 ••..•••• l ........ 1 ........ t........ .......... 0 0 ........ 40 Soptember24. 
33!3 Enp;lislt, l.<'t'NlCh, <'11\\l German x x x .. . . .. . .. .. . • .. .. . • . • (a500-900) ll00-225) . .. . • .. .. . .. • • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . 40 September 24. 
' lJo:trtling nntl Day Sl'hool. I 
333 Englislti I<'l·euch, nutl German x x x x )( .. • .. .. . .. .. .. (800) ! ........ 1 100 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 September !l~. 
Sohoo for Yonng Lnllics. I j 
33J En!.!lish. Fr(lncb, nnd German x .. , ... ... .... ........ ...... (a9CO) (150-259) ........... , ................. · ......... Sept., 4th Wed. 
Scltool for Yom!.~! L:u1ios.* I I I 
~~~ frtr!:c~;;~~~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~.:~~ . ~ ~ ~ :~: :::: ... i,'ooo :::::: :::::::: ... ~~~~ ...... J~~~~:~~>-1 ............ 75;ooo :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
337 :Mlle. 'l'nr(1iT"el'sinstitute for Young x. x x x x 600 .. .. .. (a500) ll00-275) ................................. . 
~ Lndics. ·1 I I 338 Miss Ballow's Schoolfor Young La- x .. . x ............... · ... - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (75-200) .................... - ........... .. 
~ <li<ls. 1 · r 
s;m Mj)~Y ~~~~~r.~cn's Boan1ing ond x x x .. l .......... ~ .. .. .. (400) I (S0-200)l .. -- ........................ · .. · .. 
340 Mrs. Froehlich's School* ............ x ... x ... .... 64o ...... {a600) (100) .................. , ........ 
1 
...... .. 
341 Mrs. S. Reed's I3onrdiug nnd Day x x · x .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. • . (600) (150) 125, 000 0 ...... .. 
School. . \ I I 
.342 Scboolfor Girld .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . x 0 x 0 0 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. (a1, 000) (100-200) ............................ · .... · 
343 ConYent of Notr-e Dame des "Vic- x x x 0 0 ....... ...... (al25) 10-23, ................................................ .. 
~44 B~~k;sSemiot>ry ................... x x x x x 41.'0 ............. .!. ............................................................... .. 
~5 Cotta go Hill SeruiMry for Young x x x x x 300 .. .. .. ' (400) 60 30,000 {) 0 15, 000 
· Lndies. I 
S·W Fem:llo Academy of tho Sncrod x x x x x 800 .. . . .. (~00) 50 go 32-40 100, 000 .. - ....... - ........... .. 
lleart. I 347 Livin "Ston Park Semiuarv.... . .. .. x x x 0 x 200 0 .. . .. .. . 300 50 20 28 30, 000 ..... - .... ---... 3, 000 
348 Nazar%th Gonvout auu Academy .. . X X X 0 0 450 50 .. . .. . .. . 250 40 .... ---. .. .. .. .. 40, 000 ............. - .. -..... :. 
349 lUversideScminary* ............... x x x x x ........ ...... {a320) ........ ........ 32 c50Q ....................... . 
350 Rochester .Femal!3 Academy ........ x 0 x 0 x 1 203 .... : ...... --:1-- ... .. : 40 & 50 50 32 7, 717 ...... -- .. . .. . .. 4, 034 
.351 Ryo Female Semmary ........ _..... x x x x x 1, 050 50
1 
(3;10} 60 40 40 55, 000 ....................... . 
. 3~2 Temple G~ovo se:n:~~y ... .. .. . . .. .. X X X X 600 50 (285) "' ' 25 .. . .. . .. 30 10~, 00 .. . .. . .. 3, 000 b22, 500 
3<JJ Mrs. E. E. Clarks Semmary for x x x .. . .. .. 400 . .. . .. (a400) 6<J & ,5 .. • .. • .. 40 2<J, 000 .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 1, 800 
,. Yo':l_ng Ladies. I . . , ' 
3;>;,1 .Boaromg and Day School for Young x x x ........ -- .. -.. .. .. .. (a450) 60-100 .. .. .. .. 32 .. - .. - ...... • .. - .. , .. ~ - ' -.. .. .. .. .. 401 ·Septombor 15. 
Ladies. j I ' 
~ G~~l~~s~ill Seminary for Young X X X 0 0 2, oeo ...... (a6150) (1100) 60 .................. !........ ........ 3!) Sept., 3u Wed. 
356 Tarrytown Young La,1ies' Semi- x x x 0 0 0 0 .. -..... 300 lOi 25 25 40, 090 0 0 .. .. .. .. 40 September 20. 
_ nllry. . " _ ~ . · I 
3;>7 T. coy Fom,lo Smmn,, -----------. X X X X ---- 1. "'· ------ -------- -------- ,._,. ------__I 40 80,0001 ol 0 .. . .. . .. 40 Sept. Scl Wed. 
358 llowland S chool. ................... x x x x x 700 ... ... (228) / (152) 10,000 25, 000 1, 750 8 06!l 38 September. 
35!) '\Yhite Plains Female Institute..... X X X 0 .. . . 300 .. .. .. (400) 451 sol 40 30, 000 .................... :.. . 40 Sept., 2ll Wed. 
360 L~~l~fes~ill Seminar.v for Y ouug x x x . - . . . . . 300 . --- ·- I (500) 100 50, 0001...... .. .. .. .. .. 5, 880 40 Sept., 3d 'iVed. 
361 Y{)nkers Collep:inte Institute* ...... x x x .. . .... ... .. . .. ...... (a500) 50-175 ........ 60 ...................................... September 17. 
~~ RaveuscroftF~runleSchool• ........ 0 ... x ·······1 01 .............. 1.-....... ........ 161 16
1 
1,50fl ... · ..................... 40 Seiltemberl. 
... o3 c~~~;~tte lnst.Ituto for Young La- X X X ... .... ........ ...... ('WO) 50 20 20 ........ :T .. -.................... 37 Octoberl. 
· 36~ Mount Amo~na Semin::ry.......... . . x x 0 0 10fl .............. j 120 20 40 10 1, 5ooi o. o 400 4D; August, 1st Mon. 
40 September. 
S!l Sept., last Wed. 
40 Soi>tember 17. 
40 September 25. 
40 September ~5. 
40 September 17. 
40 September 20. 
37 October 1. 
40 September 1. 
40 Sept om bcr 13. 
38 Sept., 3d Wed. 
40 Sept., 1st '\Ved. 
40 September 9. 
43 SeptY., Ist Mon. "I S•pt., Od Wod. 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 September. 14 . 
39 September 15. 
40 September 20. 
















T.uu,E Yl.-Sta.tistics oji1fstitutionsjor secondary jnstructionfor 1874, 4·c.-Continued. 
-------------;,_ , .... • • ;:I 
·~ ~ I i5 Library. Average annual expenses. I>r<!porty, mcome, &.c. ..., 
§ ~ ~ ·:B . ~..; 
~ ~ E .e I ~ .E ...:. ~ . ~ .;§";) 6 . I 6 . I Jl s ~ ~ 
tD :j c: o ";::: • ., toe ~§ ~ ~ .... 8 ~"" 
g ... S ; ;-... ,.: ~ ~ o: :::: s:1 ;:: "'.,.. "' -~ Schol'\stic year 
I Nau'"· ..... 3 ~ 1~~ .... ..; .;::~ ., o ~ ear~ ~,;: ~~ ~a~~~~ brgins-~ ~ :: ;.s d 0 CJ ~ • 8 :: ~ ~t ~~ 0 c!:: 0 (TJ a;~ ~ ..; -~ .- s t1 , s""g t ~ ~ ~ t:.o • ..::I g s:l o ;a '"' ~ .:::; / ., .:::; ~ "".s ~.a 
.8 I ~ -; E ·a ~ o: a g g. ·fc 'E ~ ·oo t ~ ~ ~ g ~ S 13 ·03 ~ .;:; ~ iil 
s .a g ";;> o ~  :::: t: -g g ~~~ E "g c;; ,5 ~ e .g 8 .§ ~..:; .;:; s 
~ ~ P. ~ 6 t! -~--~ _ H __ --~--~ _u __ --~-- ~-- _<l __ , ~ ~- Z 
- ,_ 1 1 20 21 ,.~: 23 ~ ~ 2G ~ ~,____::'_ _""__ ~~I •• I~ .. 36 
3W Lt'tC'rnr.v Insti.tnte of tho Sisters x x x x x 700 ...... ------ .. ~ ------ .. $16-GO, .•••.•.....•.......••..... .•. ...•..••••... 1 .....••. 44 Sept., 1st Mon. I ?f:X,?trcD,unf.\. , - I .o 
366 Mll<S E.lL Appleton s Select School. .. . ... --. . . . x 200. •• • •. . • • .. • • . .... •• . . 100 .. .. . . . . $OJ0 .•. • . .. . .. . . ... . .. . .... . . $10,500 40 September ~1. 
367 lhulsonJ,allit•H'Seminl\ry ... .. ..... , o 0 j 0 0 0 I UO 0 ................ 20-~5 $20-251........ $~,000 0 0 ........ 40 September::!. 
~ J~aku Erio Seminary ................ 0 x , x x x 1, 400 ...... ($165) I 20 110,00.0 .............. -- / 1!>, 20G 39 September 3. 
36!1. l>orl!lt_•·outh Young J~allics ' Semi- x x 
1
-_ x x x 10(1 .............. , 2251 !iO' ........ · 15 3:3,000 ........ ...... .. .. .. .... 39 Sept., 2<1 week. 
u;lry. I I j . I I 
370, U1'!1nlmo Ctm\·pnt .................. x x x x x 700 30 (200) 24 ........................ ·-1 25,000 40 Sept., 1st ~fou. 




........ 40 Sept.,lstl\Ion. 
:~7:2' Steubou\'illo Ft•malo &!LHiuru-y ..... x x I x x x 3, 000 100 ($l75) 22; 201 20 50,000 ...... -· .. ...... .. ...... 40 September 9. 373 Unmliuc('oun•nt .. ................ xlxlx 0 ................. ~ (!t2:J0) ..... _ ... 1 ........ 
1 
....... ___________________ 1 ........ 
1 
........ 43 Sept.,1stMon. 
37-1, I•utn:tm J•'Nnaln Sominnt·_y.......... x I x I x I x x 2, 5(_!01 200 (lGO) 26--~-' · ........ 30 40, 000 ..... _. _ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 391 September 10. 
37!i nellt•nw Latlil•s' Institnto ......... X X X X ' X 2.)() ...... (200) ;,01 ........ 1 30 23,000 ........ ,........ ......... 42 Sept., 1st Mon. 
376 ~t. X:\\'it•r'd t.\<::ulcmy.............. x x x 0 x 3, 000 2C (200) .. . .. . .. 20 150, 000 0 0 .. . .. . .. 42 September 1. ~·· B}~:~hop 'l'ho_rpt~ Scht?lll for Girls .... . X X '!X ... : .... ! 300 -----~--------1 a~:25 ... _ ·.:. ,_ ..... ·--!--·-- ... 30,000 ol ol' 12, OGO 40 Sel>tcmber ' 1~. <~•tl Ytmtt~Latht•:~ Scmmm·y .. ....... . . x x x 
1
... .... ........ ...... ........ a-~50 . c.o, .................................. 
1 
....... . ....... 40 Septemuerl;). 
37!1 Liuuon Fl!mnlt' ~omiu:wy ........... x x x ... .... ........ ...... ..... ... 200 (!iO) ' 15 17,000 ........ ........ 2, 500 40 Sept., 1st "red. 
3oOI Sc1~~~-~~ot· Young I~n•lies and Cuil- l x x x 0 1 0 ....... ...... (300) 32-4t!j 2-l i · 40 .................. 1 ........ 1
1
_ .. _ .... 4 September 12. 
38l l l!:rLc~lcll.tl,nn S.'min:u·_y for Yonng \ x x x x x 4:>0 5 .. .... .. 160 40 . 2oll 20 . 12, COO........ $30~ 2, 000 ·40 September 28. _ 
.\1 IC>i. I I 
~~J : St. llt•!Hlt\ict'IIArn<~€'my ........... . x x x o ... . 1,500 50l........ al50 2·1, 2J 10· ........•...•..•.. -······· .•...... 40 Set.. 1stMon. 
:J>:_l' n-u~_ -_::i:~~- - ~~- nt\Dny!,;choolfot·Youn~ X X )( ••• !.... uOO 20 ........ 375 (1;lJ) rJo ll .................. --·--··· j 7,000 40 So~tember15. 
:1;;1l AW:~.~:-~·-~ Ilnhn· LallyofthoSacrotl ... ..... . ... ! ........... _ ...... (100) !lO........ 2 ---- ~ ----- ........................ 
44 
s .. -pt.,lstMon. 
~\B:-~ l!t>llitla~·~~I ; HI!~VI~IIInln &•minary .... :< x x xI x 1, 000 ..... _ 401 160 40 0 I 
:'~~-· 1;· 1'111!tl·~"! ''1" 111111itutu .. .......... x x x x j x ........ ...... (U6) 36 10, 20 7~,000 0 4,000 :l8 Sept_.,2cl Wed. ;1!)11'\I • .XIIvlm·I4.J\o·nd•·m.\' .............. xxx o " 300010 '>OO ........ !a,OOO ............... , ........ 36Apnl5. .J~j J .huhmll_nll H•••nlriiii 'Y ••••• •••.. ···\X X )( X I X 3' ooo\ 150 <:- ) .. ------ 1 ----··-~ laO, 000 (/ 0\ 30,000 42 September 1. 
IQI) , M IIIII 'Y H••tiiiii iiiS ""' \ •uuu:,t I olll\l (•fl Y. X . l 100 (:l-IO) . - ... -.. 18 :J5 000 b16 8101 40 September 1 

































390 A~~~~~ English nll(l Clnssicnl Insti- x x. 0 o 0 ...................... ~-----·· clOO 20 .. , ................................ r........ 401 f) cpreml.JeJ•, 
391 no1~rod~ug allllDny SohoolforYoung x ... ... ... .... ........ ..•••• ........ .•.•.•.. ....... . .••. .... ........ ..•••.••.. ........ ........ 3, 700 3il September 20'. A\ lCS. 39-2 In11titnto for T'onng Ladies......... x x . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . .• . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . ... • •. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 1, 328 401 September 15. 
393 Miss Ano.blo's School for Young x x x x x 1, 200 20 (450) 130 150 130 . .•. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 8, 37G 40 Seplomber 15. 
I.auios. I 
394 Philadelphia. Semiu:ny......... .... x . • • x x 0 .. .. • • • . .. • • .. (a500) (90) . . .. . . . . • • .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . 41 
~~ ~~JE}}l:f?Yuo~~~~~;~~~~8·i~~~~~: ; -~· ~~~ ·g· ·g-- :~~::::: :::::: ::::~~:~ :::::::: ... 4o~~~~-~ .... 2~ ...... ~~ :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::- : 1 _;~ 
Sept., 2d 'Ye<l. 
Rept. , 2d week. 
Septcmbet·. 
Se11tember. 
Ladies.* 398 'Vest J>onn Sq nnro School* .. , . . .. . x 0 0 0 0 GO ·- .. · - ..... - .. -.... -.- . ·.-- - .. · - ..• - .. ·.-. - . -- .. -- ·----. . - .... -... -- ...... -..... 40 Sept. 3d Til m·s. 
399 West Philadelphia Young r.adies' X X X 0 0 . . .. . .. . ...... . . . .. . .. a400 50-120 . .. ..... . . .. . . . . . 17,000........ .. . .. .• . .. . .. . .. 40 Sept~mber 15. 
~ili~a I 
400 Young Ladies' Institute .... .•..•.•. x x x x x 2, 000 50 ......... :... ... (il0-125) . 30,000 ...... .. . ..... .. .... .. .. 40 Sopt., 3!l We!l. 
401 Yonnt,.-Ladies' Seminary ........... x x x . . . x . ••• . • • . . . • • •. . • • .• • • . a500 (100-125) . ... . .. .. .. .... . .. . ... .. . .. . .. . . . .. :l!l Sept., 3d Wed. 
402 CottageSeminaryforYoungLo.dies. x x x 0 .... 250 25........ 200 50! 301 30 20,000 01 0 8,000 40 Sept.,2dThms. 
403 EildonSeminary .. .............. . . . x x x 0 0 0 0 . ....... .. .............. . ......................................... !J,500 40 September15. 
404 Boanliug and Dny School for Gil'ls . x x x .. . 
1
.... .. .. .... .... .. (a700) (120-150) ......................... . ............ Sept., 3<1. Wed. 
405 English, :French, and German x x x 0 0 500 ............. ·1 400 100 1251 .......................... ,.. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . 40 September 15. 
lloarding and Ho.y School. . I 
40G Limestone Springs Fomale High x x x .. . x 600 20 (HO) 20-40 0 20 16,000 0 0 1, GOO 40 Feb., 3d Wed. 
School. 1 I 407 Rei(hille Female College . ............. x x x x .... .. . . 0 (125) 30 40 OJ' 15, 000 0 0 3, 000 40 February 1. 
408 ::>t. John's 1Iall .. ....... . ........... 0 x x 0 0 54 0 (160) 40 10 20 15,000 0 0 270 40 Fel>ruary 10. 
40t..l Yorkville Female College .... _..... 0 0 x 0 0 o 0 (150) 3G 10 lOi 6, 000 0 0 1, 400 40 Feb., 1st ~fon. 
410 ClarksYi!le Female .Academy....... x x x . , ........................... 1 180 50 . . .. • . .. . . .. .. .. 20, 000 ........ i...... .. 4, 000 40 Sept., 1st .Mon. 
411 Colombia .A.thenronm* ... • • • .... . • .. x x x x x 10, 000 .. • .. . (180) 10-50 30 30 125, 000 ..... • .. 1........ . .. .. .. • 42 Sept, 1st :Mon. 
412 Edgefieldl<'emaleSominary ........ x x x 0 0 550 ........... ~ .. j.. ...... ........................ 8,000 01 0 · 3,000 40 Sept.,J.stllon. 
413 Hope l.nstitute ...... . ................. x x x x 4, 000 0 (200) (15-25) 15,000 .... -- . ... -..... l, 000 40 Sept. 1st Mon. 
414 Groonwoo<l Seminary............... x x x . .. .. .. 3, 000 .•• • .. · (26G-276) I 10 10 20, ooo .. -.................... ·. 40 Seut.' 1st Mon. 
415 L eb::mon Female College . ........... X X X 0 0 0 0 . . . • • • .. HO 30 . 50 50 5, 000 0 . 0 a, 000 40 Sept.' 1st Mon. 
416 Masonic l!'el!1ale Academy .......... x x x 0 o " o o .... .. .. 120 25 40 40 4, ooo .... .. . . .. . .. .. . 2, 500 40 September 1. 
417 Fomnle Institute . . .. . . • .. • .. . . .. . . . x x x x x ;;00 . . . .. . . ....... I 170 32-50 . . . • .. .. . • .. .. . . 12, 000 -.. - ..... -.... .. 4, 000 40 Sept. 1st Mon. 
418 Ripley I<' em ale Institute .. _......... .. . x x 0 o 0 0 (150) 12-21 6 6 2, 500 .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . • .. .. .. 40 September 9. 
41!l Shelby>ille Collegiate Institute .... . x x x x x 2, 000 . . .. .. (160) 54 20 30 l, 500 .... , .. . . . .. .. .. 5, 000 41 September. 
420 AustinFemaleinstitute* ........... x x x 0 0 0 ...... (200) ........ 20 20 .......... 
1 
........................ 40 Septeml>erl. 
4:21! Gcrruau -Ame.rican Young Lat:lies' x x x 0 0 315 ...... (a300-350) ........ ........ ........ .......... .. ...... ........ (1, 070 421 Sept., 1st; Muu. 
College. 'J I 1:!-..! Live Oak Female Seminary......... 0 x x 1< x 0 0 (1 80) 20 -....... 10, 000 0 0 2, 000 41 Sept., 2(1 Mon. 
42i3 Clark Seminary for Young Ladies*.. x x x 0 x 500
1 
.. --.. (200) 50 ...... -- · 20 ....... ---' I"· .. • .. ·-- ............. , 4:3 Scptemher 1. 
42·i Con>cnt of tho Incarnate 'Vord ... . x x x 0 0 600 69 (100) 10-~lO. .. . . . . . 10 20,0001.--- ·... .0 1, 000 41 September 1. 
4~ St. All;ne!' Hall. ~ .................. . x x x 0 0 300 ...... ........ 266 40 ........ 20 ...... .... ... . .... ........ ........ 38 October 7. 
426 'l.'ho Burlington lloarding ami Day )( ... X 0 0 8001 100........ 2-~ 50 75 75 ..•.. • . ' .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. 2, 200 37 .September 8. 
S~ooL · J 427 Montebello Ladies' Institnt~ .. ... • • x x x .. . . .. . 2, 000• .... . . .. . . . . . . . . • .. • • . 30 .. . .. . .. 21 .............. -... • .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . 37 September 16. 
-428 :.Bon.rding and Select School of tho x x x 0 0 .••••.. ·1· ...... -...... -............ -.......... :. . . .. .. 24, 00'0,.-- ............ ·1·....... 44 Sept., 1st Tues. 
Sisters uf N otro Dnme. · · 
429 Academy of the Visitation ......... x x x ... x 120 .••..•• ........ a160 ........ ........ ........ 10,000 ........ ..... ... ........ 43 September 1. 

















TABLE VI.-Statistics ojinstitu.tionsjm· secon(lary insi1'uctionfor 1874, ,)'c.-Continued. 
Library. A. >crage :mnuai expenses. Property, income, &c. !s 
C).,._ +" 
•(.6~ • C) 
~I ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ . . ~ ~~ 6 . 6 I ;:: s i ~ ~ --... -. f5 ~ o ~ a5 ~ an ~ ;s ~ ~ ro ~ .e . ~ r. . 
~ h~ ,::: :.1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [o ~ ~ . .._. 9 s -g ... .., ~ ,... ~ j Schol.'lst~c year 
t:c ·.;.. .S .o s:;. ~ ai • .., d g 8 o:1 E'c~ ~ o.;::< 8<E ~ ~~ o ~ begms-
l'l § - :a"' <1)8 p., • C) ..... ~ .... l'l.., a:> ..... 0 0 ~ ~ .... a ~ p.-o ... 55.., t..o ..q ca c o .... S .., -~ co ~ .s ~>-> c; ~Us 
~ ~ ~ ..... ~ ~ 15 = C'j ~ -~ rd .en -~ J...f Q~ cd §1) s~ -~~ .0 Q 
.tl g ~ ~ ~ § ~ .,. .if a f.o ~ .g ~ 2 ~ ;@ E 8 g ~ ~ .E §· rn 
0 . - ~ ..... 0 0 ~ 0 ,_ ..; - '-' ~~ ~r-1 ..... 
t!l p.. ,:; 6 ~ ~ ~ H I ~ f'4 6 ~ p.. ~ H -~ ;t"i 
43& Rt. Mm·y'tl acg.- t-le..,.m_y_* __ -.. -. -_ ----.. -.-. . -.-. 11.9: ·•: ~2 ~3 .. 2_• __ .-. ~-. ·-- -~-- _ 2_G_]_<_!:-:-o)- __ 2_s __ 2_9_$_20 _3_o_$20- -. _____ at __.-. -J 32.. -. __ "_" __ -~ ----·-:~---- 3~o -s~-_ ~3-G 
4:JI <.:ui}X'per.Femnlolnstitnto ........ . ... x >< >< x ... ..... ...... (~:!5) J $40 15 15 $10,00 ................ $2,500 40 September14 . 
4:r.J Whit.-Rockl!'~malollighSchool. .. 0 x x 0 0 ...................... ! 108 30 18 18 3,000 ................ 1,200 36 October1. 
433 Ann Swith.Arallero>·* .............. 0 0 x 0 0 0 ...... ........ ........ (45-55) ................................... 37 September15. 
434 Aoad,·m:y of the Visttntion . . . . . . • . . x x x 0 0 1, 000 .·..••. . . . . . . • . 200 25, ...... -~ 20 25, 000 $0 $0 5, 000 . .. . Sept., ls't Mon. 
435. St. l'ntrick 's Fl'runle Acadcm.r ...... x x x 0 0 . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 8, 000 . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . 1, 5:14 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
43G Laudon Y<'male School............. . .. .. . x .. . .. . 200 . .. . . . . .. . . .. . 100 25 10 10 3, 090 . • .. .. .. . . .. . .. . 308 40 Sept., 1st :Mon. 
4:li lo'aitfnx lltlll .. ......... -- ... ----.... )( X X 0 X 500 20i (200) 4~ :.;o e 20, 000.-- .............. --..... 40 September 1. 
4~ :Uorlrnnt{)Wll Fe malo Seminary . . . . . . . . x x 0 6 700 1Q (180) 24-36
1
........ 20 10, 000 ...... :. .. .. .. .. b3, 000 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
43!1 Mt.lloChantalAc:ulcmy ............ x x x x x 4,000 ...... (a.200) ........ 1 16 .......... ·--·----J·----·-- ............ Septeml.Jerl. 
440 I,akeGcnoYaSc:ninnry ............ x x x 0 x 275 12 (300) 32 40 ~ 50,000 o o 3,869 40 Sept.,M Wed. 
·441 Keruver Hall....................... x x x x x 1, GOO 25 (300) (156) GO, 0001 2, 0001........ W, 000 38 September 16 . . 
442 St.:Uary'sl)llySchool .. ....... ..... x x x x x ..................... j........ ........ ........ ........ .......... 0 ..... ........... -4 Sept.,1stMon. 
443 ~t. Marv's 'Institute .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. x x x x x 1, 500 . . .. .. (a180) . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . 100, 000........ . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 44 Sept., 1st Mon. 
!!i ~~~1£r;!:r~~~!~l:Jl~~~~;)~:~~~: ~ ~ ; ::: :::: : ::~·:~~~ :::::: :::::::: :::~:::: :::::::: :::~:::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::·::: :::::::: :::::::: H1 ::::~::~~n. 
; 7 Yo~t~ ~~di~;-11 • . . 
··4 Gc;_or.,~ o" n Uo1. <'gul.t.o Ins. tltnte 0 x x ........................... ... : .............................. 0......... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . 421 Sept., 1st Wed. .or .... oung I-:>.( tC>~. 
!!~ ~oo~cto\\1\?'e1mnlcScmionry ...... 0 x x 0 0 2:i0 ............. ~ 260 20-70 .................................. 0 ........ : ...... 40 Scptembcr16. . ~nr~y <• . t1c S.'\CIC!l Rcm-t of x .•• x ....... -------- ~ ------ ............. ................................................................ . 
:~i ~~~~~~~~}. ; i~::_· ~-~~~~<jU~~~:~~~u-'j:::::: ~ x x x x 32g 75 .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. 20 .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . 43!
1 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
·15~ <.'•llm.nhia. .Aendcllt~· fot• y0110 .. x : : ·0· --0· ------~- :::~:~ ::~~~·:: ·:-- ·--· <49-GO) 8,600 o o ........ 40 Sept., 1st Wed. 
l.Aic\lm•• " • · -- ·-- · ........ ·-- ·---- ....... · ...... ·-- · ·--..... .. .. . .. . 600 40 September 7. 
·153 "F.n~llllh, l~t•·tll:h, nml <:lnsRh-al In- x x x ............. -- ~ -·--.. 120 240 80 20 20 
r - 8tlluuJ. .......... ........ ........ ........ 40 Sept.,2tlMon. · ··~ ;lncnramtlon Ohlll't:h s('.huul ......... )I X X 0 0 110 4- I 
4 llllllu•t1nt tiltH ............................ x · · -- o) ........ ........ 44 44 44 .......... ......... 1 400 401 Sel)t 2t1 Wcc1 
• • • 
0 

































:.>61 M.t. Vt'rnon Institute ...• ..•........ x x x . • . . • • . 500 .. .. .. (a500) {i5-120) 40 ........................•..••..•.. 
)!tJ'[~t~~~~~~~,~t)jUJJr t :X: } :X Y :: .. :ii: j~~:.: j·.-:-_ -~< ·:]1~ ::):::~ :~:'f' :·~-if-H ~Yl. ~:_\':~) ):·~~;: 
39 Septembor20. 
40 Sept., 2d week. 
40 Sept., 1st week. 
40 September 15. 
42 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Sat. 
40 
Ghilth<'n. 41i:l' \\~n,.hingtun Female Seminary ...... x x x 0 0 9 0........ . . . .. . . . 32-86 ... . . . .. 24 7, 000 0 0 0 401 September 14. 
46-l \\"l•st Eml Semiunry............. ... x . . . x . • . . • •. . • • . • • • . . • • • . . . • • . • . . . . .. . . . . . 40-60 . •• . . . . . 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 40 Sept. 2d Mon. 
4651 YS~h~of.'atlics' noan1ing nud Day x x x ....•.. -..................................... ···: •• . . .••••••. .•• • .• . . . . .••. .• •. . .• . . • . . . . . . . • • . 41 Sept.; 1st week. 
4GGI Yom1g Lmlics' Seminary ... : ....•........... 
1 
............... , .................... -~- ............................................................ . 
46i 
1 
St. :M:wy's ..tc:ulcmy . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . x x x 0 0 300 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 000 10, 000 1, 000 ........... . 
!~~ Yco~~~~:~1~io~~:ia<is-of"iigi;t·:::: ~ ~ ~ o -~-- g~~ :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1:::::::: ----~~~~~~ :::::::: :::::::: -~~0·-~~~ !& 
470, Girls' Bo:mling aml Dn.y School . . . . 0 x x 0 0 · 50 50 (a200) 24-50 . . . . . • . . 30 5, 200 0 0 b3, 06GI 40 
471 G'""' Spdn"' Sohool.. ............ 0 ... x x x I 2, 000 12 J55) . . .•..•...••..•. .1... .. ... ol, 500 ...•.. .. . .•.. •.. 1, 800 39 
472 HurrelU::ichcol. ..................... 0 x 0 0 x .....•...•.••. ········i·o·-~·- ..... . o ........................ : .. ········ ········ .: ...... 34 
4TJ Arlmusas College............. ...... 0 x x x x 300 ....... 0...... 150 30 50 50 10, 000 0 0 ~. 00 40 
47·1 Bent01rdllo Institute . ........ 0..... 0 x x 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (120) 35 50 . . . . . . . . 15, OelO ••••••••• 0. 0.... . . . . . . . . 40 
475 I'1·:1irio llomo Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x 0 0 0 0 (SO) 25 40 . . . . . . . . 5~00 0 0 1, 000 40 
476 Select School. ..................... . . .. x .......... -······· .•.•...••..... 1 .......................................... --······ ................ 40 
471 Gilroy Scmiunry . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 x x 0 0 300 25 (300) 40 & 50 60 CO 1q, 000 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1, 600 ' 40 
478 Na.p:t Gollegiato Inshtute . .. . . . . . . . x x x x 0 320 150 €01 140 (48) 2:>, 000 9, COO 900 3, 250 40 
479 Pl:wer-dllo .Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 250 25 (275) (50) 30 15, 000 0 0 5, 450 •10 
480 Golden IIill Institute an<l :E'amily x x x 0 0 2, OO!l 25 4fll 320 50 GO GO 25, 000 0 0 1 275 40 
Boarding School. ' 
481 Morgan Sclwol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x . . . x x x 175 . . . • . . . ...•........ _. . 24 24 24 . GO, 000 85, 000 5, 750 404 40 
48'2 BaconAc..'l.demy ................... . 0 x .. . 0 x 300 ..... ,. ........ ......•. 18 24 24 20,000 15,000 1,700 .... ":. ... 40 
483 Durham Acalle:uy.................. 0 x x x x 1, 100 120 (180-210) 30 44 50 5, 000 0 0 1 000 40 
48-! Yorner Episcopal School*........... . . . x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . (a450) ..•. 0... . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 ~ ................... '.... 40 
485 Glastonbury Acndomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 0 .•......••.•. -1-....... 24-30 36 36 8, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, -suo 40 
486 GosbenAcademy" ..... ! ........... . x 0 0 ... ............ ...... .(180) . 27 ..••.•.. -o······ 2,000 1,400 120 ........ 36 
PAl~T HI. 





Sept., last Mon. 
Oct., 1st Mon. 
Septemuer 1. 
August 10 .• 
September 1. 
Aug., last Mon. 
Aug., 1st Mon. 
August 12. 
Aug., 1st Mon. 
September 1. 
Sept., lst Wed. 
September 1. 




September 15. 4E'7 Greenwich Academy ............... x x x {) 0 100 0 ........ ,........ 12 12 G 15,000 0 0 3 000 40 
488 BrainenlAcadcmyt ......................... x x .••...•. ...••. .•..... . ..•.•••. .•••.•.. .••.•••. .•.•.••. 15,0001 3,000 250 .... ' ... . ... . 
489 ~en_~ ?ott ago Se1;11inary............. x '0 x _ x x 0 9 (35~0) 12 15 6 10, 000 6, 500 350 3, 000 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
490 I.oCL·~ Dell Institute ............... 0 ... x x x ........ \...... (a4o0) ••o•···· •••••••• •••••••• •••••..... ........ .••..... 1,50Q 39J Sept. 2d Wed. 
491 1\I[i~~f IJ:Jl~-i~o~nglish ond Clas- x x x x x 400 100 (a300) (59) 8, OCO ••..•••. .- ....... 2, 080 40! Aug.: last Mon. 
¥.l2 Wnran.langAcademy ......•..•... o. 0 0 .. . 0 x 0 0 .••.•... ··-····· 22 25 •••·•••• ·········-~·····-·· ········1 420 
493 Seabury Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . x, x x 0 0 150 20 40 240 20 20 20 20, COO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . bS 000 
4!H ·Sharon Institute ..... .......... 0... o x x o \ o • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . iO 50 50 . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' goo 
495 Stonington Classical Institute •..• o. • • • x x ~ x 250 10 . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 8 12 . • . • . . . . c3&o1 0 · · .. · · · o 800 
496 r Stratford Academy* .... 0 •••••• 0 0 •• 0 • X . 0 0 X ••• 0 0, 0 •• 0. 0 0.-. 0- 0 0 0 0 •• - •• 0 28 40 0 •• 0.-. 0 0- •••• 0. 0 · I-- 0. 0 0-. 0 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0. 0 0 0. 0. 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. t Temporarily closed. fh Including bo:trd. b Incl~dillg tuition. 
301 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Tues. 
38 Sept., 2d·Wed. 
41 Sept., 1st Mon. 























































o~ ~ • ~ 
'iil ~ ~ LilJrary. A>crago nnnnal expenses. Property, income, &c. 1 ..,.. 
.,.. a ~ r,.; :s a) • -,~ ... 
""" .., til ~ Cll • 4) <ll ·.-o I . . 0 ~ 1 <:.> ~ 
~~~ ~ ..Q • .v g>L ~~ ·ew 8oo ~§ ~~ 
;:1 .... 0 ...., 0 tO ~ "'~ ~..J P;,:5 .... 
~ -~ 2 > Cl ~: ~ g ~. g ~ a3 ..,. § S. § ~..., ~ ,... ~~I Sebolas~ic year 
t.o • Q ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ g u § & ~3 c ~ _e ~ ~ ~ ~ of lJcgws-
-~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- t£ . ~ g ~ ~ :§ ~ s -~ ~ ~ -[ ~.s t ~ 1 
~ ~ E s 'S ~ 8. -~ '8 ~ -~ .a ..e ·13 ~ o g ~ ~ ·8 ~ ~ s <r. 
'0 0 "' ~ ::l ;:1 0 'g g ::I <:l 0 ,;..:l" 13.-:;l ~'0 <:.>~.... ;:I 
~P.~OP-i ~ ~ H ~ J:::l . Q ~ p.. ~ H ~ ~ 
I 1 :' 0 _, ~ 23 ~ 2> . 26 .~ 28 I 29 ~-~ 32 I 33 -·;~-- 3> ------"" 
497: East District lli .... h SchooL......... x x 0 0 x 500 .............................. 
1
. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. $·10, 000 .................... ; .. . 34 Sepwm ber I. 
498; Green's ]farms Academy Associ&· 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ($::!00) 832 $40. ... .. . . 1, 800 0 0 ~50 40 September 1. 
I. T tioo. • • I " 40 499 :N:~t<:hangSchool ................... 0 0 0 x x 6;> ~ ........ ..... ... (28) 30,000 0 0 83o.> . March 30. 
500• "'ilton Acadt'my ................... x x x ... .... ........ ...... (a250-350) ........... ..... 1........ 1j.OOO ........ ........ ........ 48 
50il Winchester Instituto ............... x x x 0 0 0 0 (a300) ........ .... • • .. .. .... •• 12,000........ .. . .. . .. 350 40 Septembfr ~ 
50-sf Parker ~\cademy ...................... x x 0 . ••. 0 ...... (an5) 40-50 60 $'20 10,000 ..... . . . 0 1, 3001 ~0 Sept., 1st Mon. 
50:1 .Fclt01~ Institute n01l Classical x x x 0 o 300 0 (150. ) 30 15 15 10; 000 .. ... ... ........ ·:...... :m September. 
~ Rennuary. I 
40 .;()41 Goorgetowu Academy .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (160) 40 50........ 2, 000 0 0 800 Sept., 1st :Mon. 
:-105 LowN! Academy ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 C· ........ ~........ ....... . ........ ........ .......... 0 0 950 40 Sept~mber 1. 
:'IOGj ],{hl\llctown ac'adcmy... ... ........ 0 X X 0 X 150 0 (150) 25 50 30 5, 000 -... . .. . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
:>07 Milford Claseic-nl ami Mathomatic- 0 x x 0 o . . • • . . . . . . . . . . (156) 30 36 20 •1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 39 SeptcmL::lt' 1. 
50t- l :\1fl~~~~t\~~ny ..................... . ......... . ... -------- ... : .. ........ ~ ........ 24 36 12 1, 001 .......... ...... ........ 39 ~ptcmber 1. 
:iO!l . Sm) fll:\ St•minnry .... ,............. .. . x x 0 0 20 .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. 40 40 20 4, '000 .. . .. . • . .. • .. . .. 2, 500 40 September 1. 
:ilO Uol:mnro In~titnto* ................ x x x x x 2, 200 .... .. (195) 65 65 21 12, 000 0 o ... .. . .. 39 Sept. lt't Mon. 
~1_1, 'YY~·~ni~t~ ~ollt•~>into Institute ...... x x x 0 x 150 2::. . ..... --1 ~40 ~ t3 ~10 7;~00......... ... . . .. 1, 900 ~~ Sept.: Ist Mon. .>1- ( httst Cbm ch School............... x .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. 3U 20 _o 2, o.>OO .. .. .. • . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. 36 October 1. 
5131 Ct.1rl< t'nh-~rsity .. ~........ . ....... 0 x x 0 0 GOO 100 (100) 9 n n 1\!, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 33 October 1. 
~1;\ qou~onlu~tlll~tc ... ................. X X X X X 3go ~~ ........ ,........ 40 "50 e G,O?OI ................ 4,000 . 40 Ser.ltembcrl. 
~1. ( nnoll. ·Mns<>~\C IJ?Stltuto .......... 0 x x 0 0 -5 -'->........ .. • .. • • . (22-;>2) G, GUO•....... .. . ... . .. .. .. .. 40 Jnn., 2d Thurs. 
~1~ Hcpht. tb:~h llt}!h ~chool ... . . .. .. . .. x x x 0 x ~00 .... ;.~ (l::iO) 50 (60) 10, 0001 o o 4, 50o 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
~{' \ llt·RAlwt•llin_s ~ttuto . ................ x )l x x 0 -00 1'-> ........ \ 120 25 40 35 5,000 .............. '. 1,300 40 s011temberl. • ~ M1ntlnlnritttoto .. ................. 0 x x 0 0 ....... . 12 (130) 20-'10 40 o n 500 ~16 200 $1 200 <> "00 40 tfa 3 1 'V d ::! :~m~i~.:~;~::~~;,c;c.:~··h~·~~: :~ ·.~. : ·:  ·~· :: : :::::: ::::J·:::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::~-----~;000 ::::':::: ::::·:::: ---~·-~ii !~ ~~~i~~t:Jr:: 
l\ ,,,_,uuln wotk nllunry ..... . ..... . .... x >< x >< x 300 0 (lGG) I .;4··--··;· ···----~ 3,500 ........................ 
1 
40 Sept.,lstMon. 
l i llnnk •!t' llt\\ .. \t•IHI" m y .............. o o x x x 10 10 .... .. .. \ 160 40&;:;, ~~ ~O>o\ 1~0,000 0 ,, 0 5,000 3!l September!. 
;.>_ ~ 2 30, ooo 600 50 ~. 378 40 A ugnst 31. 
I\ arne. 
524 Clllrn~o con~~~iato Iustitnto . •.•••. )( ... X • • • • • • • 200 .....•..•...•. ' ... .. . •. 601 801........ 24, 000 . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:2, 000 40 
~i g~.};~(~~~r~~:~g~Wog~::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ·o· ··o·· :::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: ........ 1 .~1-~~~~\ ....... :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ··ii;75o !~ 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Sept em her 1. 
September 1. 
Sept., 2d Moa. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
527 Jllnnvillo Iligh Sci.Jool* . .. . • . . . . . . • . 0 x o o x o o . • • . . . •.. . . . . . . • . (24) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 39 
2213 Howo Literary ln!!titute . . . • . . .•• . . x x x 0 0 0 0 . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 301 361 36 25, ooo -.. · .... -....... . . . . . . . . 3!: 
!I~ Northem 11liuois College... ........ . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 1, 000 5 . • • . . • • . 126 (30) . . . . . . . . 12,500 22, OCO 2, 200 500 38 
530 :!foDouongh No1·inal aml Scientific 0 x x x 0 160 . . . . . . 14 140 201 25 .....•. - .•••..... - ·- • · .•• - · • • • .•. - 1, 750 40 No>ernber. 
Colle~e. 
rhlt Rock Rn·er Seminary.............. X X X " X 1, 200 100 15 120 49 491 4() 75, 000 5, 000 {i00 5, 500 AO Sept. 1st ~Ion. 
53:l l~owler ·Instittrte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 100 12 ..•..............••..•. -I·...... . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 2, COO 200 500 44 ' 
533 Grand Prairie Seminary and Com, x x x 0 x 730 104 (1 8) (24} J 10 18, COO 17,000 1, 3GO 3, 200 40 Auguat :u. 
mercinl College. J I 534' Hurty's Normn.l Ac'tuemy .......... x x x o x 400 25.. .. .• .. . .... ... 25 (32) 3, COO- ....••. · . . ..•. 3, 500 35 September 1:1. 
535 1 .Joh"!JSO~ Colloge ..........•......••. x x x x x 1, 000 2~0 (180) 30 451 15 100,000........ . . . . • •. . . .• . . . . . 39
1 
September 9. 
536 Sav10nr s Collef?O--- ......•......••. x x x 0 0 1, 000 ;)0 .••.•... . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 20,000 .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 0 40 Sept .. 1st :Mon. 
537 Friends' Bloo~mgdale .A.cnderuy... x 0 0 x x 1, 200 50 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18-30 30 30 5, 300 3, 000 250 2, 000 37 September. 
539 Private schooL ........................ x ................................ 1 ....................... : ......... ·... ... . . . ....... -.. .. .. . 395 40 September 18. 
63EI .John Street ll1gh School"". ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . x x · 0 0 . • . .. • . . .. . .. . . . (100) b700 0 0 .......... .. 
540 Spiceland Academy ........ .-....... 0 .. . x x x 3, 000 450 . • . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 24 24 24 11), 000 2, 800 150 G, 000 391 Sept., I st week. 
5411 ::>tockwe_ll Norrua_l, Commerc1:tl, and x x x x x 100 ... • .. (1!.!6-144) 13 27 0 30, lOO . . .. • • • . • • • • • • • . 2, 200 :>G Sept., 2tl Wed. 
Colle~~:mte Institute. I 
542
1 
St. Paul's Academy ................ x x x 0 0 0 0 {135) 30 ........ 10 7, 000 ....................... - 42 Sept., 1st Mon. 
543 Vincennes Unh·ersity ..... . . . . .. . . . 0 x o. x x ..................... -1-....... 9 & 12 12 0 10, 000 41, 500 4, 150 500 40 Sept., 1st :Mon. 
544 Wa>el:md Collegiate Institute . . . . . x x x x x 260 • • • • . • (140) 32 34 0 18, 003 0 0 800 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
54i>J Albion Seminary................... x x x 0 x I 350 50 (90) 6 7 3 20,000 10, 000 500 3, 200 36 September 10. 
546 Denmark .Ac..'tdemy . . . • • • ••. . . . . . . . x x x x x 500 ... . . . (150) ~ 27 30 15 25, 000 7, 000 500 . . . . .. . . 39 Sept., 1st week. 
547 Grinnell Academy.................. o x x x x . . • . . . .. .. . • . . (a250) 
1 
..................... · · · · · · · · · · · · -~- · · · · · .. -- · · · ·-- .. '· · · · · 38 Sept., 1st Wed. 
548 LenoxCollogi:tteinstitute ......... 0 x x 0 x 150 0 ........ 1·· ······ 181 241 24 10,000 19,500 !lOO 3,048 37 Sept.,1st"'Wed. 
549 Mt. Pleasant High School and Fe- 0 0 0 0 0 150 . . • . • . .. • .. • . . • • • .. . • . 35 40 0 10,000 0 0 .•• : .. ....•. 
male Seminary." 
550 New London .Academy.. ...... ..... 0 
551 Cedg,r Valley Seminary.. ........... 0 1 x 
552 Geneva Acarleru:v . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . • . . x x 
553 Western Methouist Collegiate In- X 
stitute. 
554 Bracken County .Academy ..•...... , 0 
555 Carlisle Acaderuy . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . x 





XIX 0 )( 
X X 
0 400 ........•...•. , . .. • . .. 15 15 15 10, 009,........ . • .. . • . . 1, 500 36 Sept., 1st ~[Oil. 
100 10........ ..... . . . 21 24 15 20, 000 8, 000 500 1, 000 39 Sept., 3d. Wed. 
500 . . .. . . . . .. • • • . 160 24 40 .. . .. • • . 5, 000 ........ - . . .. . • . 1, 000 36 Septcm ber 1. 
..................... _.... ••. ..... ••. • .... • • . ... ..... 8, 000 .... .• .. .•.•.. .. .•••••.. 36 September. 
500 ...... ___ ... J 160 30 &40 ~50........ 6,000 0 0 ........ 40 Sept., lstMou; 
o 0 (140) 35 40 20 4, 000 0 0 3, 000 40 Sept., lut ~fon. 
0. .... . (160) 15 25 25 2, 500 0 0 . .. . .. .. 40 Sept., 1st Mou. 
. • • . • • • . . .. • .. (160) 40 10 . . . .. • . . 6, OOQ . • • • • • .. . • • • • • .. 3, 000 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
"~ _____ ~ ::::::::I:::::::: ______ so . ___ ._"I :::: ::: ---- io.-coo :::::::: :::::::: ·: ::::::: :~ ~:~::: 1:: ~:~: 
10 10 (200) (40 u.nd 60) · 15, 000 0 · 0 ••• • . • . . 40 September 1. 
X I X I X 
0 0 
o·l o o 
X X I 0 
X 0 0 














x I 2GO •• • • • • (160) 441 541........ 20, 000 ·.. ... . .. 300 • •• • • .. . 40 September 1. 
x 50 . . . • • . (140) 30 . . . . .. .. . . • .. . . . 10, 000 . • • . • • . . . . • . •.• .. 2, 500 40 , Sept., 211 Mon. 
0 200 .......•.... --~·....... (10-30) 6, 000 . ................ ·........ 40 Sept., 1st Mou. 
0 .... • . . • . . • • • . . . .. • . • . (52-7G) 34, 000 0 0 6, 000 401 Sept., 1st Mon. x 
0 0 .••••. ........ .••..•.. 301 501-··--·-- 4,000 0 0 .•.••.•..••. 



















TABLE VI.-Statistics of institutions for scoonaa1·y instrtwtion fm• 187 4, g·c.-Continucd. 
.s- .... I . . ,i=l . , 
g;~ .. S Library. .A.>ernge :mnunl expenses. Property, mcome, &c.. ..., 1
1 
.... S::s t;>~,_; • _ ~~;..; 
~ ~.S ~ ~ _s· ~ G) ~ ~r:j 6 . I 6 ~ S ~ 2 
g,o --~- ~ ~ § ~ . a) g ~ § ~ t:l.~ ;=.~ :;:3 .§ . ~ ~~, . . 
Nnroc <(! 'd ..8 'd ~ '0 I-< ~ ::; ~Jl 0 " • ::l a >l ,.. "' ..... Scholastn VJar 
• ~c ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ -~ ~ g 8 ~ to~_£ '0~ 9 .;l ~ ~~ '0] begins.: 
t I -~ s g g.g ~ ll5 ~ bD ~ g -;; '0 ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ -~ ~ ~ § ~] 
,;;J ~ ~ e ·s ~ ~ ~ 3 ~. .s td -~ ·ca ~ <D. :a P-4 ~ 13 s "F3 -~~ ~ ~ ;;3 s F-< c;s -4'> (i!- ~ ,_.,... tC J.< - rd p.-p. O::J o.-< ilJOO'"' s 
" "0 8 "' ..cl :E ~ 0 '8 g ~ . E 0 ~p ~ S.-o ~..0 irl~.E ::s 
tti ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _:z; __ ~ _H __ --~-- --~-- __ o ____ ~ ____ P-_____ ~__ ~-H ___ p:< __ ~ 
1 19.20.21 ~2 23 24 2:) 26 !l7 28 29 30 31 I 32 33 I 34 35 I 36 ----- --~--1----~--567 1l!nysYille Seminary ...... :........ . o x x 0 0 . . . . . . • . . • . • . . ($200) $-10 $10 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 4<J0 5&:J 1\lincrY(I. .A.cntlcmy . . .. • . • . • . • • • .. . . o o o o o 0 0 ....... -I·....... 30 40 $40 $3, 000 $0 $0 .. • .... . 
~ 1\Iorguniicltl Collegiate Institute .•• : 0 x x 0 . . . . Q 0 (150) (34) 20 5, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .4, 000 
570 Murray Mnle anu .Female Inst.i.tute. X X X 0 0 . .. .. . . . . •. . • . (90-120) 32-4 5 20 14, 142 . . . • . . . . . .. .. • . . 3, 000 
671 Henry .Mnlo nnu Female College.... X X X X X 1, 000 0 (200) 18-25 20 20 18, 000 .. - ......••.. -.. b1, 2QO 
572 lkowucr Institute................. o x x x . . . . 500 20 (180) 30-40 40 10 7, 000 3, OOC 180 3, 2<JO 
:173 Owenton lligh Scheel........ ..... . o x x 0 0 0 0 ..••••.. . •... .• 27 40 0 2, 500 fJ 0 ....... . 
574 Both S•m;n"y .•..•......•......•......•....•...............•••..••••.• J....... 10-2~..... . . . . . • . . . • . 10, 000 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1. 000 
:175 St. <.;hnrlcs School.................. x x x . • . . . • . 300 . .. • • . (185) 381 ............... - ~ 14, 000 · ·-- · · · --...... 800 
576 Select Scltool ........... ; .................................................. ,........ (100) .••.............•. . ........•...... 
577 Sin~psonvillo Acndewy............. 0 x x 0 0 0 0 .••••.•..•••.••..••..•.. , ........ ,. • • . . • . . 5, 000 0 0 2, ~00 
57f :Masonic College.................... . . . . . . x 0 0 0 0 . • . . . • . . 120 30 40 • • • . • • . . 11,0190 . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 2, oOO 
:lii1 Yancelmrg Male nnd l!'cmaloAcnd- 0 x x 0 0 0 0 (140) 22 32 32 15, QOO •••••••.•••••••••••••.•• 
cow. I 
5€0 \Yiucbc!!lor lfnlc nml Femnle High x x x 0 o 0 0 (200) 
:1131 II~~~g~·Educntiounl Society Insti- o 0 0 x 0 20 .............. 1.. ..... . . 55 . 0 20 30, ODOI 01 O' 7, 50(; 
tuto. 
5f'2 Somcr~;t't Aen1lmlly ... .............. x x x 0 x 2 0 . 12 96 12 16 15 5, 000 8, 000 575 800 32 August 18. 
~3 Gould'~ ... \cndcmy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 0 o x x goa 2 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 18 22 22 2, ooo 3, 800 228 1, 20~ 44 ~ept., 1st Tues. 
:>!!4 muo Utll .Acntl~my ...... ........... 0 0 o x . . . . Noo 0 . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 . • • . . . . . 8 2, 000 10, 000 600 li<J 24 September. 
~ l<~nst :M,liuo Co.uft'l'l'llCO Scmiunry .. 0 x x x x 850 50........ 140 14 21 21 30,000 30,000 2, 000 l, 000 40 Aun- 1s~ Wed. 
~~.~ ~i\~uis Acullcm~- malllig,h School . . x x 0 x x 30 . . . . . . (152i (20) 6, OOG 4, 000 250 . • .. . . . . . 38 Ap~Yi. 
.,_, • ~ u~n Ac-all:cn•_y................ .... . . . . . . x 0 ....... .... ..... ......... ·1 96 12 18' 18 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 32 Sept. 1st Mon. 
~ ~ormnn Uu~on .Acndcmy"' •..•..... . x x x •• . .•• . 400 .•.... . . ...... . .... .. . ..•... .. . .•. . ... . . .. ..•. 2, 500 2, 000 160. .•.•. .. 22 Aug.: last week. 
~ ·r~~~ Iu11.t1tute .... ................ o x o x x 450 50 {105-175) 4-5 (i 6 10,000 22,000 1, 320 175 35 August 31. 
~!l{) ."CSioTO<l\.f;t'lUhtnl'y ••• •.••••••••• • X X X X J:< 1,000 38 (13fi) 7 8 10 105 000 20 000 2 300 'l9 .A_uo-ustl7 
r.~ ~~~~.;}~~~~~0~~.~~~1.:~~~:~:::::::::·. g -~ - ~ ~ ~ :::::::: :::::: ::::::::1.... .... 6 ~ .............. ·.~-- '500 ...... 3o ... .'.... l.o Septembo~ . 
toro l"ryuhu1·g .AI!IHII:my •••••• •••• •• • • •• • . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 650 20 · • ··· · · · ~2 2. 2~ 3, vQO 2, 600 140....... 33 Sept., 1st Mon. 
•• . Unm.u•kliAIIOIIUiuy ••••••••••••••.. 0 )( X 0 0 300 o:::::::· ...... ~~~~ lG-N~ i~l 2 .. 10,000 4,0001 240 1,050 40 September. 
•· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .... . . . . . . . . • . . . Februa-ry lG. 
7, 000 2, 500 
401 August 31. 
40 September 7. 
40 Sopt., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept .. 1st Mon. 
40 .Aug., 4th Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
42 Sept., l!:n, Mon. 
42 
36 .Aug., l::tst Mon. 
40 Septem ocr 1.. 
40 :February G. 
40 Se-vterubcr 7. 




































Tinrtland.A.('ndcmy* ..••••.... : .•••. x x x x x 0 0 ········~········ 15-191 ~I 2-2 5,000 l,coo 60 .•....•. 39 
Houlton Arndcmy . • . • • •• • • . • •• • . • . x -' x x x 800 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (20) 10, 000........ . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 41 
I. eo N onual Ao:ulomy.............. 0 o 0 x x o .••••..........•...••..••...•...•..•.. J.... . . . . 1, 700 4, ooo 250 295 20 
J,imiugton .AC<lllomy........... . • . . x x x . . . . . • . leD . .. • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ~ 12 12 4, 000 I, ooo flO 400 22 
:r.rnt tnun.wcook .Acndemy.... ....... x x . • . 0 0 0 . .. .. • . .. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . . . . • . . . .. .. . . 150 . . . .. . . . 11 
Litcltfiel<l Ac(\(1cmy . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . x . . . x x x 400 0 (HO) 13 15 15 3, 000 1, 500 90 550 40 
:Monmouth Academy ............... 0 0 x 0 x 500 10 ........ ,.... ..• . 8 10 10 8, 000 4, 400 300. .... ... 22 
Liucoln Acndem:r . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . 0 0 0 x . .. . • • • . • • • • .. . • • . • • • . . .. . • • • . 16-20 24 24 5, 000 10, 300 618 1, 400 40 
E.1 tou 1'nmily :u)tl Day School...... x x x x x 450 100 (300) . 20 . . . . . . . . 30 10, 000 . ·:..... . . . . . . . . 3, 000 39 
Au~on ..:.\.cndemy . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 0 . . . 0 0 0 200 0 ....... -I · 82 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4, 000 4, 000 240 400 30 
J\rl!lgcton acntlemy............... . x x x x x 200 . ... . . (132-17G) 16-20 20-24 20-24 20, ooo 14, ooo 800 . • . . . . . . 44 
Aug., 2t1 Mon. 
Sept., Jst'Wed. 
.A.ug., last Tues. 
.Au~ .• 3d Wt;)d. 
September 2. 
.A.ug., last Tues. 
September 1. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
Aug., 3t1 Mon. 
August 31. 
September. 
i;~;U~~~~:~A~~:~?~'-j~:::::::::::::::: ~ g g ~ ~ g ..... o :::::::: 1: ::::::: ....... ~ ...... ~~ ....... : ... .. ::~~~ --·'3:ooo :::::::::::::::: .. so 
J)erwick .Acndomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 x 0 0 300 . . . . . . (150) 21 24 2·1 10,000 5, 000 400 700 39 A.ugust 26. 
Oxfon1 Normal lu:ltitute .............. x x 0 0 200 . ............ ·j 160 20 24 24 5, 000... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . • . . .. . 40 • 
Oak Gro,·o Scminnry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 x x 150 0 ~5 115 15 15 15 25, 000 600 36 540 34 .A.ugnst. 
NortllYnrrutmth.c\.c:ulcmy* ......... ..... x x .... 800.............................................. 16,000 2,600 200 ..•.••.. · ..•. 
Gonu:m-Amcric:m Institute . . . . . . . x x x x x 2, 000 . . . . . . (2:.!0) 20 30 12 & 20 60, 000 .. --.... . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 44 April, 1st Mon. 
Zion School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x . . . x x 1, 299 .............. ,. . . . . . . . (18-26) 50, 000 Hi, 000 . . . . . . . . 14,000 42 September 1. 
lloly_ Trinity S.chool. ..•........... . 0 x x 0 0 . .........................••...••••... , .... . ... ~. ... .... 12, COO........ ...... . . 1, 600 42 September. 
D:u·1mgtonAcademy ........... . ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (126) 10 20........ 3,560 .. :. ............ 600 3S . September l. 
E lkton .Academy*.................. 0 x x 0 0 6 •.• . . . (.200) 30 40...... .. B, 000....... .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. 40 September 1. 
New "\Vintlsor College .............. x x x x x 2, 000 0 (240j (36) 36 60,000 .......... ............. - 39 September 12. 
618 I>unchnrd.l!'reeSchool. .... : .•.... .. 0 X 0 X X 85 o ........ J... .... . Ol 0 0 40,000 75,000 4,500 0 -89 Septem)Jer1~-
61!l '1.>owers Institute •. . • . • . .. . . • . . . . . . x x x 0 x 3, 800 140 (144) (24) 18, 000 10,000 1, 400 1, 071 34 .A.ng., last Wed. 
620 IIo~·o School* .....•..............•. 0 0 0 x x . ~00 .............. ,. . . . . . .. 6,... .. • . . . . • . . . . . 7, 000 2'1, 000 1, 400.. ...... 40 Aug., ln.st week. 
621 Hon~hton IHgh School. ......•.. :.. 0 0 0 0 0 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 200 12,000 800 ......• ." 40 Aug., 4th Wed. 
622 School of Modern La.no:ungcs.. .. . • . x x .. - 0 0 0 . .. . . . (400) . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 180 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 10,000 36 Octo bar 1. 
623 Hitchcock Free High §cbool.. .•.... x x x x x 1,100 175 ........ \.. ...... 0 0 0 12,000 78,000 5, 460. ....... 41 August 25. 
624 Dummer Academy ................. 0 0 0 0 0 400 0 (175-234) 21 21 21 15,000 ..... ·. · 1, 200 "300 39 Aug,, last Ttres. 
625 Dcerfiel<l Academy aml High School* x 0 0 9 · x 400 · • ........... ·1 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 38 
G26 Nichols Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . x x x 0 x 200 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 000 6, 000 500 700 40 Augnst 19. 
627 Partrid<TcAcademy . ... ·· ··········· 0 0 0 a X 100 12. ... . ... . ... .. . . (20) 5, 000 2:J, 000 1, 700 25 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
628 Lawrence Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 0 o x x ..... : .... .. : - . . • . . . . . 180 18~ 18j 12 2, 560 10, 000 1, 000 724 36 Se.pt., 1st Mon. 
6W Donn .A.cndemy. ....... .. .. .. . . . . . . . x x x x x ;->00 ~0 (160) 18 30 30 200, 000 150,000 11, 00~ 2, 900 40 Sept., 1st Tues. 
630 Hn.noYor.A.cndemy .................. x x x x x 200 6 ; ••..... ~········ ................ !·........ 3, 600 2,000 120 1,200 40 September. 
631 D erby Academy_.!... . . . . . . . . . . _.. x x ... _. . 0 *400 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (26) · 8, 000 30, 630 2, 500 217 40 September 1. 
632 Leicester Academy. .... ... . ... ..... x 0 x x x 150 . • . . .. 12 164 271 151 15 20, 000 28, 110 1, 900 2, 7<i1 4 Aug., last Tues. 
633 Barstow School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 x 10 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 16 16 16 3, 500 8, 552 658 4 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
u:14 E~tou Family Scllool for Both Sexes x. X X 0 0 1, 000 . • • • • . (a300) . • . .. . . . . • . . .. . . . .. . • • . . 10, 000 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 200 39 .A.ng., last Mon. 
635 P1erce. Ac~demy.......... . .. . ...... x . . . . . . x x ~00 .•••...••.•.. -~-....... 36 42 42 20, 000 11, 000 750 1, 500 39 Aug;, last week: 
636 Coffin School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 x 0 x x- 725 90 . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 6 6 G 8, 000 30, 700 2, 785 650 41 September 1. 
631 I•'ricnds' Academy........... .. . .... x x 0 0 x 500 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . (75-150) 35,000 3, 000 200 8 300 40 Sept. 1st Mon. 
638 Putnam Free ni1d Drown lligh x 0 0 x x 300 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 0 or 0 41, 200 56, 351 3, 700 ' 0 43 Sept.: 1st :M.on. 
School. I G39 South Berkshire Institute . . . • . . . . . . x x x x x 500 . • . . • . (a250) 33 39 15 20, 000 0 0 3, 000 40 September 8. 
~:o New Sal,em Aeadem:y .........•.•.•. x x x x x 75 0 (123) 15 2! 24 10,700 18,000 630 836 38 Dec., 1st Tues. 
1 Home Scheol for Bo3 s • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 0 0 x· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (•t500) 50 & 75 2;> 25 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3 000 391 September 16. 
642 HjgJ;lla.nd Institute ................. x ... x 0 x 1, 000 ..••.. 201 120 20 10! 10 10,000 ..... .. . . •. . . .. . 1:000 36 September 14. 
643 Sawm AcP.demy.................... x x .. _ x x 0 . . . • . . (500) 30 30 ............•..... j........ . . . . . . . . 38, September 16.-













TADLE VI.-Slatistics of institutions jo1· secondal'y inst1·ucUon fm•1874, g·c.-Continued. 
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G-H XowChurclt!nstitutoofEduc:~t.ion --:--:: -=---=--x-==--;~-;-----;1~~ $~0,000 $7,0001 $5001 $4,100 ~ Septemberll.l. 
64;>: w·osk·~:nn.Academy ...........•.... x x x x x 3,200 100........ $160 18 36 40 150,000 ................ 13,.500 40 .Augnst25. 
lil6.1~. " 'ren.tlmm High School* ........... 0 0 0 , ... x ........ ...... ........ ........ ..•..... ........ ........ .......... ........ .. . . .... . ... .... 36 .April L 
tHi St. l"rauci~ :X a '·iel''s .Ac:ulemy"'. ... . 0 x x 0 0 .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. • . . • .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . • . .. • . . . .. 4, 000 1, 300
1
........ . .. . .. .. 40 Septom be1· 1. 
ti48f St. Ctoi~ Yallo:r .Acadcm);.......... 0 0 x 0 x 450 101 . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . (30-36) 15 12, 000 0 0 1, GOO :m September 14. 
tHll Calt,douia .Ac:ulemy................. x 0 x 0 0 100 10 . • .. . . .. . . . . .. .. 24/ 30 .. . . • . • . 2, 500 .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 800 :36 September 14. 
ti50I -1Iol;ah Conycut ...... . .............. x x x 0 0 150. .. . .. . .. ... .. 100 5
1
.. ...... . . .. .. . . 9, 000 500..... ... 1, 500 42 September 1. 
ti5 1 School of tho lloly Apostles-" ....... 0 x x 0 0 ..... ... ..•. .. (alOO) ••••• ... ... • .... ........ 10,000 ........ .... .. .. ..... ... 48 September 1. 
G5·~ · Chriilt Church l!nri:'!h Sclwol* ......... x . ......... ...................... j........ (12) ........ 31 500 ........ ........ .... ... . 40 S6pt., 1st Mon. 
ti53 Uoll W'iug Collc!.!illto Institute ...... x x x x x 150 .•.... (a275) 34 15 151 30,000 .••.. ... . .. .. .. . 2, 000 36 September Hi. 
t.i;J4 ARsnmptionSchool• ................ 0 x 0 0 0 521 ...... --------~---····· .........• .......••..•....•••......••..... 1,500 ..•..... 4i! September!. 
ti53 St. l'anllimue &hool............... x x x x x · 875 . •• .. . 75 280 GO 50 50 20, 000 .. . . . . .. . .. .. • • . . . .. .. . . 40 He pt., 1st ::Uon. 
1;51) Chalmers In!!titnto ................. 0 0 0 0 .. .. .• .... .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . • . .. . .. 15-25 30 ....... -I 3, 000........ .. .. .. .. 1, 000. 40 September. 
ti:>i St. Yiuccnt'R Academy.............. x x x . .. . .. . GOO .. .. .. 12 75 .. . .. .. . 4 16 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . • .. . .. . . .. . . .. 40 Sept., lE<t Mon. 
(jj.Q Ch~W"otl1o lli)!h School ............ o x x o o 4oo j 20 (ISO) 10 so........ 3, ooo o o soo 10 sept., 2tl Mo11. 
~~g gt;·nn~loll!~:~~:,W:~~r::::~~~::~~::: :·~- -~- -~- ::: :::: ·----~~~ :::::: ::::::::1:::.:::: ........ (2i:.:33>. ........ ~~; ~g~ ::~::::: :::::::: :::::::·: ~~ septombc: L 
~~~ 'M. arionYil~o C~1llc~i!\to Institute .... x x .................. ~ ------ (120) 24, ...... -- ~ -- ...... 10,000 ........ .. .... .. 600 40 Sept., 1st Tues. 
l>!i~ P11lmyrn. l"onnnary ................. x x x .................... ···--···~·-······ •••..•.. .•...••. .....••. 8, 000. ·······1-------- ....... 40 Sept .. , 1st l.Iou. 
ti6:J .Tnmc:'! Iu~tituto .................... x x x 0 0 . . • .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 140 16 40 20 11,000 .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. GG::> ·10 Sept., 1st Mou. 
'!0~ ~hclby lli~h :School " ............... 0 x . .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . • .. .. . 125 (10-20) 5, 000 0 0 .. .. .. .. 40 Se11teml>er 1. 
ti6,1 Stl:wn!'t~\'1110 1!.1nlo !\Jill .l!'cmalo 0 X X 0 X 0 ... . . . (120) 16-301 30-501 20 3 500 o' 0 600 40 Sept. 1st Mon. 
NJnnnar_y. I · ' ~ ' 
~~~I•r,~tor Acn~lomy .... . ............. x x x 0 x ...... ~. .... .. (125) 18 20 201 10,000 11, 00~ •100........ 38 September. 
1!6.' Atk.lliROn.Ac:\lh'.lliY .......... ·-- .. • · 0 X X X X 8<>0 50··...... .... .... 24 25 25 10 000 4 000 · 240 1 00{) 38 S t 1• •1 
t•li9 Jh'IRtol llt~h Hl'ltoo!• ........... .... o o 0 0 0 . ~· ' 1 , . , ep _mnucr . 
titi!l StO\'I'ttRlli:,:hl;-;t·huol ............... o x o 0 x .... 3351""(-,0" ......................... Qi ... ,........ <>,000 01 0 ........ 38 4-PI'J,.l,lastMon. 
ti10 t:o\•·bruuk A1':1tlomy .. • • . .. • .. . . • • . o o .. _ x x 0 . ..... ~::::::: :::::::: <- ) ~ 3?, 000 10, ~00 82? 198 :39 Sept., 1st week. 
t11t\t., un\IIU\'OI'l<. Acalll•my .............. ox x 0 0 140 1~~------001 a 3,000 1,20~ .2 ........ 30 Sept. 1 1stWed. t\'l1i - 'l"lllh·tnll\ Hchnnl • ... ............... X X .. • ... X ....... 3 .... .. . ....... I ~ 20 2, 000 u 01 a50 40 Aug., last Wed. 
11711] l'inlltatun -"'''''\•·my ....... ········· o ... x x x 3:i0 , .... 3o .... i1·io'-isoi.... ~~ ~l o~ 1, 200 SOtJ\ 40 ........ 33 S.optcmber 17. 








































ll71l•'rlll.tkl.iuAI'ntlt•nt,V ................ 010>10 ./' 0 0 ········I······J·······+······· 20' 24 24 • 5,00~ !i,OOO' 500' l,:>00,40' Srptemberl. 
u7:i Dunh:ut•lll ]li~h t;,·~)(l(ll. •. ••••••••• '< X X 0 0 501 12 2tl 98 !) 10 101 '1, 000 0 0· 330 !:!I:!J AU". !:!tl Wed. 
Uiti l't•nnt~t ok ~\cadt•mY . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. 0 x x x x 50 l { 114) ~}I I 2~ 2·1 j 25, 000 0 01 1, 300 381 Scpt~mber 1. 
c.n Fl'nllt't'Htown .AeatlL'II'Y· ............ " I x x 0 . . 2.>0 . . . . . . (1:\0) 17 20 20 10,00 11, 500, 650· 800 :nl .AuguF<L 18 .• 
()i$
1 
(iilm:wlou Acnclt ·mv- ............... x x x 0 x •• li20 2:10 !J-121 100-150 19 15 15 15,000 8, 000 5001 400 36 Au)~ .• last Tued. 
lJi!\l Kin~~ltm .Aeat\tlm:,; • ..... .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ...... (a.200-250) '··----~........ ........ 2, 000 :J, 000 180j··· .. ·· I 36 Septt-mher. 
tit?O Lnuen~tN· .dl':Hlomy ................ x .. .. ••• ... x ........ , ... ........ ··· ~ ······· , 5, 5-Gj-··-- .. ;j.......... 3, 000 ............. ~-· j ~4 ~ September 1. 
OBI Mnrl(lw AcnclL•my . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 I x x x x 0 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 8! 8 10 10 ....... :. .. ..... ' ....... · I 6oo1 .H j September 1. ~~" Milton<Jlnssicrtlh~tiluto .•...•.•.. 0 0 0 0 0 ~ t......... 12fi •I 6 · l,J001 .............. . . ...... 1 3b, Septcmberl. ~ 1\le<Jollom Institnto ................ x 
1 
x x x x 1, 000 0 (140) 18/ 21 21 10, 000 )!l, 000 1, 40oj 1, 300 :!61 Sept., 1st Wed. 
ti81 X:u~hun I~igh School~ -- -·.--········ 0
1 
x 0 x x 30~ ...... ······--~·-······ ··,; ..... 1 .. ..... . j ........ !······ ... : ....... ~ ........ ; ....... I 39j .Aug .. , lnstMon. 
uS;> ~asbun Ltl('l'!li'Y Iustttnt!On ....... 0 0 0 : ... . X 2;> 0 ........••..... b & 181 21 1 ~!l i {i, 0001 (), 0 1, 2001 42 Aprtl. 
liS() N<.•w fJ;lli!JltOll Literary lustitution. )< X X X X '!, 000...... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 2-21 24j 24, 3(), COCj 20, 000 1, 200: a, 670 401
1 
.August 2. 
6tl7~_ Nl'w Ip~wtdt .Appll'toii .Academy.,. x I x x x x 500 20 :cl9 136 181 24
1 
....... 1 13, ooc1 23, COO: 2, OOOJ 1, 1001 39 September 1. G!3e North (Jouwny Aoaucmy .......... . x x x o o . . . . . . . . ... . . . (140) 15, • 1f' 18- 31 00()!1 2, UOO . • . .. . . . 47SI 301 Soptcniber 20. 
689 Norlhwout!Acallcmy .............. . X. X X 0 X 5:10 20 ........ ........ 5\ G :!! 2,0001 700. 42: 800 n! ..Aug., last 'Wed. 
6!lfl Oxford ,j.c:J.deroy.. ..•.... •• . . • . . . . . 0 o x x 600 0........ 132 :>1 1
1 7' 12, OOOj 0 0 :~0~ 33 February. 
tiD Pl'ml.nuko .dcademy ................ 0 0 x .• . . .. 310 . ............. ].. ... ... 191 21 1 G 5, OOli j 7, 800 413J 930
1 
39j .Auo-. last Wed. 
till:: J>ittsfieltl.Acatlomy '' ............... x x x 0 x 0...... 33-G6 9!:1-165, lf:l/ 2l • 30j-····:·--: l 1,5001 !.lO ...... .. 33 Septe~berl. 
ti!l~' McGnw Nonual Ius.tituto ............ . x x x x . • . .. . .. . ... • . 18 lti~~ , 25 25 25· l;>, OOOi 10, 000 750 . . . . . . . . :JBI :Mnrch 15. 
69~ I N cw llarupshi l'U Conference Semi- X X X X X J, 18:1 . . . . . . (120) 2'11 281 II 45, cool 1 ::!, 000 70C! :J, 000 40 August Hl. 
nary nt.tl Female College. I ·1 I · I 1 I !l95 Simuutls Free High Rcltool . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 130 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t• G, C 10, 500; 23, 0(;0 1, GOO· 300 391 .Angnf;t 1 i. 
~H Clin.to:l GroYc.l3oarding Scl10ol..... 0 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 20 _ 1321 ~G l!l j ....... ·I \ IIOO•I .. . :. ~.: ..... . .. I 850 :;6 Au~., last 'l'ucs. 
ti!l1 Chn~>ttnn lusututo*..... ........... x 0 x 0 x 0 . . . . . . (1;>0) -OJ 24 241 10, 000 1.>, OOQ.. 400. ........ .:..3 S ept., 1st Tues. ()9~ Famuru l'reparntory School. ...... . x x x x x 800] ... .. ...•..... J._ . .• . • • . (12-46) I_ 401 50,0001 20, COO 1, 200i 2, 5001 40 S'epteru_ber 1. 
()9. Nuw.Jon;cyC...:ulle[!;i:lteinstitute: ... x x x ... x · ····~·: ...... (209) 40· 501 201 ::lO,OOO j ........ l ........ l :J,~OO 42 September!. 
zoo So_u~h ~orscy ~usttLute ............. x x x x x .>0-· 100 (~2;>0) ~0 · · ?Oj ~<!] !:l, ooo1, 01 01 bll, ~~8
1 
40 ~opt., 1st \Vc;d. 
101 B1 a wet d lustttnto .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . x 0 0 · · · ;,· · · · · · · · · · (300) ~~ .30, ->fiJ 10, ooo
1
. ······ 'I' · .-..... · · .. · ·- · 40 September. 
-;'0· :lligses Enywnrds' English and x .. • x ... .••. 2GO 10 (400) 1001 ........ J 50, .................. 1 ................ 40 Snpt .. 3tl \Ved. 
Fnmclt ::;cbonl. ' 1 I I 
CeutenftryCollegintcinstitote ..•.. x x x x x .353 ······ ........ 1 a.2i5 3!l ; 511 211 200,000; . ....... I ................ 40 September!) 
Fnmily .Boanliug School. •.. J.. .• • •. X ••• X 0 0 0 . .. . . . (a\/50) ........................ ·I 1~, ooo: 0 ' o: b2, we 40 September 9. 
llol>ol,on .Academy................. 0 0 o 0 o ........ · · · · ·- (250-400) 50 uoi........ 11, CO~ ! o' 0 ~ .. ...... 401 September 1G. 
Enl!lit~lllnHl Clnssical School....... x x 0 0 x . ....... · ·. · · · (300) 2:!-80• ........ I........ It:, 6:.b j O; 0• 15,999 44 ~f\ptmnbcr 3 
707j Gleuwoot1Institutc ................... x x ... x 1001· ····· (a.300i 40-50l l5o
1
· ........ J 1~,,0l:o_, ........ l ....... i .. ...... 36September30. 
70~" St. Stephen's ~cltool. .• . . • . . . . . . . . . . x x 0 0 
1 
....... · · · ·.. (325) (5-23) 5: 1.), 0001 · · · · · · .......... I II :~oo 401 Sept 1st Tncs 
7mi Hulse Semiunry........... .. . . . .. . . x x x x ...... - .. - ·.. (:350) H0 1 ........ 1 1501 1tJ,()00j ··· ·. · .. I .•.•. ~ •. · 3, 000 4ol Sl'pt'' 3d week' 
71 ~ewto!1 C?llegiatelustitute .•..... . x x x x *~00'-····: (250) · 3!i 4& 2~-- ---:·-- T...... . ........ 3,000 40 September H. · 
711 lyn~ ::leuunm·y . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .. . . . X X X X .. • uooj 2;:~ (a~OO) • • • • • • .. . • .. . • .. 40j 2;>, 000] ........ I ........ b24, 000 4C '3eptember 14. zr~ ~allma~ Semiun:y .. . . . . . . . . . . •. • • . ~ X X . • • . • .. ~· ~oo .. .... ·I· ....... \_ 300-400 40-80 80-10~ 4~ ~0, uooj ....... ·I· ...... j. ....... 401 September 15. 
113
1
._ leumn..,tonlnstttnto ............... x x x ... .... ...,-OOj · ····· . (a230) .•..... ········1········ 1 30,L001 ........ . ·· ·· ···· b7 000 44 .Atw hstwook 
714 Shrewsbury Model School auu Kin- X X X X X 10, 74!) 8()~1 (2ti0) 20 3011 12, 50, OOOJ· .125, 000 8, 00 o; {)001 401 Sept~ a; bcr b. • 
dergartcn . I 
1 1 I 71~ Th~ oeminary at ltiugocs ......... .... 0 0 x x 50 . .. . .. . . . .. . . . ~ 190 3'? 40; 40 3, 5001 ....... .I. ....... 728 44 .Aun-m;t 10. 
710 Um:m . .Acatl~my ... ....•••.•... ... .. x x x x x 5~··· ··· 1 (117-1;>6) 18-21 (2.4) I 1,000i·· · ··· · ·1 400!' ti58 3[)1 September9. 
71 jl Summtt .Iustt~.uto .................... X X .. - 0 X 120 ~ ..•.. .. . \....... . •.............. , . .. .. . . . (i, oooi. ....... . • . . . . . . 3, cool 4~ September 15. 
718, Huuger~o~·d Collegtate Instit.u.te . . . x x x x x 1, 1~i 140 (l!J5) 27-39 3G· 301 50, 0001 ................ 1 5, 000 3~ September 7. 71~ .Aiton Umon School, (acndem1c tle- x 0 0 0 x 3;:~0 100 ..•..... ,. .. ..... 24 30ll 30/ 5, 500
1 
............... I 600 41 Auo-ust 
partment.) . · I I " · 
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-t -------------- -------------------.---- -r-----
1 19202122 ~3 24 21) 26 1 27 . 28 29 ao 31 32 33 34 
7'10!' Albion .Acnllemv.............. .. . . . o o o -:- --:;-~ --o =~= --$-6 ---S-31----; $8, 936 ---;1--$-0 $1, 1@0 
nt Cottnp:o Seminary . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . x 0 x 0 0 0 . •• . . . (~225) 25 ;!5 J5 4, 000 .. .. . . • . . • . . . . . . 800 
722: '"''l.lfroo UuiYor.;ity, (academic do- x x x x x ~. 509 2GO ;JO'I 117 2-1 30 30 ...•.•...... . ......... ... ....... . . 
~" j pnrt!ltont.). . . " 
•-'l Auten1n Scwmnrr.................. x x x x x 1, BOO 13 (a3GO) . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 42, 000 .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 2, h>O 
7:!4 .Amsterdam .Aca(lemy .....•........ 
1 
x x x x x 300 0 (200) (60) 20 ;!5, 000 0 0 4, o&o 
7:!5! l'\"es Somiunry ...... _ ............ _.. . • . x x x x 560 .••.• : !Jl !>7 211 33 33 40, 00120, 000 700 ..... .. . 
7'.!.6. Ar~rrie.Aratlemy ................... 0 0 x O x 0-.14 0 •••••••. ........ •••••••• ........ •••••••• 5,341 o1 o 5W 7:27 .Au,!!ltsta Acntlomy . . . . • . • . . . . .. . • . . 0 0 o 0 x 221 0 . . • .. .. . lOa l.8 21 21 2, 763 01 o !i02 
72d Aurora .Ac:ulemy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . x x 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 00 ~ o 1, 484 
!!J Cayuf7~\ Lake ~callemy............. X X X X X 2, 74;) 10 (a;!OO) 281 a2 20 17, 341 6, coo 430 !· 257 
1:.10 Bay,1ewlnstitute . ...•............ x x x .•. .••. 300 ...•.......•.. )................ ........ .•.••••• 5,00 .••••••. ....... 3,000 
TJl Bata.-in Union School.............. x x 0 x x 3, 300 500 (160-200) 20 20 20 90, 000 .. • . . • • . .. . .. . . . 300 
732·. Gt'nost'o Valley S(.\minary . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . x x x 500 167 ........ I........ lG 22 22 7, 500 . • • • • . . . . • . . . • • . '785 
733 lltlll~ville Union Academy.......... x x x x x ~9 2 15 120 22l 31 31 19, 136 0] 0 1, 584 
73~ llrooldiold .Academy . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . x . .. x . . . . . . . 8'2...... . . • . . . . . 136 18 24, 24 3., 452 ........ : .. . . • . . 51'2 
73J .A. delphi Acatiemy .................. x x 0 x x 698 75 .. . .• • • . . . . . .. .. (40-160) 160,000 0 0 38 942 
!3~; ~a.rro11parkSc_hool. ............ .' .. x x x ....... 1,500 ..... (a6eO) (100-140) 25,00!> .•..••...••.••. 2;623 
,3,
1 
Clmtomau Som1.nary . .............. x x x ... x ..........•....•............. ········~·-···--·~·-······ .•••••..•. ....••.. ....•.•. 3, 000 
73~ 1-'rioulls' Smninnry ·................. x 0 0 0 0 0 0 ........ . ...... .. __ .......•....... ; . . • . . . . . .. . . • . . o o __ ..... . 
73!1 G~;~~~i. English, nutl French x 0 x x x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . c32-60 ........ _....... 14, 000 . • • • • • .. . . . • • • • • 5, 200 
7~0
1
l.ockwoo<l's Now .A.c:ulemy ......... x 0 o 0 .•. . 450 225 40-100 20 <>o lfJ 458 711 1\~tll!!on 8lro~t School nnu Kinder- x x x o x 100 .••••• :::::::: :::::::: (90-"00) ~ · • • · · • · • • · · • • • • • .. -- • • • • • · 3.' ~oo 
~;artou. "' . ······ -··· ........ ···•••·· ,<> 
7~~1 9~~t~\\~~S:~t~::ukmy nml Collegi- x x x x 
lltul \Tnum 8<·hool. 
~. '":' j { :n tlt. ln·l·l~.·tl '''mlltingtou Acallcmy 0 Q o x \ x 
~·11. ~\ ~~ ""'" .\ llnt\(! nt)·• . • • • ••• . • . • . . • . . • . . • • . . • . . x x •· ... ..... ,u,llut· r ... lo .. \~.:1u\om) t........... .. x o o· x x 
496 17 (156) 22 27 27 
... '·: ::::: -~~;~j ~;~~~:: ::::::~; ::::::~ ::;::~;: 
5, 914 2, 413 169 1, 380 
14, 100, .•••••.. , ...••••• 470 
2, 754 372 26 .. ....••. 
. 9, 615 ..••••• ·- ······· .. .. . ·••••• 
3a 36 
40 Sept., 1st Mou. 
3:! September 21. 
3!> Sopt., 1st \Yed. 
3U Sept., 2il woek. 
40 September 14. 
40 August l!J. 
3!) September 8. 
3ti Sept .• last Mon. 
3B September 1. 
40 Sept., 2d Tues. 
40 September. 
40 Sept., 1st 1\Ion. 
;!9 September 2. 
40 August. 
3!> August 23. 
40 Se~tomber 16. 
40 September 1.5. 
40 Sept., 2d l\lou. 
40 Septem bcr tl. 
45 September 1. 
40 Sept., 2Lll\1ou. 
40 September. 
39 Aug., last Mou . 
40 September 1. 
42 S~tcmbcr . 
















































































CnnistooAcn(lemy . . .......•• • .•.•. o x x x x 
Cnnton Union School, (academic 0 0 0 x x 
<lepartment.)t 
502 .••..• .•..•••. lGO 18 181 18 
300 • • • . . • 301 136 24 301 30 15, 0001 01 Oj 1, 6001 3!lj September 4. 
6, 439 .•...•. -~...... . . . . . . • • . . 40 August j.l!i. 
Champlain Union School and 0 0 x 0 0 277 . - - - - - 30 120 18 21 . - .... - . 
350 ...... (a2GO) ...•.... ·--·---·'---··--· 
512 ...• :. (142) 24 . 30 30 
A.cnuemy.* 
Ch~\)"P~'lqo_n. Mountain Institute ..•. x 0 o 0 x 
Chili Sommnry ....... -·------. ----- ..... . x G x 
Yates Union 8ohool * .•....•...• --- x x . __ x 
Cincinnatus .Acncleroy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 x x 
Clarence Classical Union SchooL... . . . x x x 
ClintonLibomllnstitute ........... x x x x 
Germa.n,English,RJldFrenchBoard- x x x .. 
851 ·----- (168) 18 24 6 
X I 340 ·----- ..•..••. ,........ 24 24 24 
X 900 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 27 27 
-~-- ---~·-~~: :::::: ·----(~4oo)···-· ····ciioo :::::::: :::::::: 
4, 500, ..... ___ ,, ·-· ·-. ·•·--· ·--· 301 Ootobor 1. 
GO, eoo o ~ 13, ooo 40 
17,462 0 0 761 38 
20, 000 0 0 .. - - - - .. 42 
4, 411 . -- .......... -.. 1, 088 42 
15, 000 18, 000 1, 200 650 40 
39, 726 36, 650 852 4, ~76 40 
c.150 ·------- ................ 49 
September. 
Sept., 1st Tues. 





ing RJlU Day School. 
CoxsackieAcademy •...........•... x ... o g x 125 25........ ........ 26 20 20 3,500~ ---···-· ........ 1,\200 141 Sept.,1stMon. 
DnusrilloSeminary ................ x x x x x 700...... ........ 400 25 30 30 15,000 ................ 2,000 3E> September~. 
Deausnlle Academy _ .•............. _ .. _ . __ . _ •............. -•.............. -- ... - .•...... - ... - . -. --- .. --. 3, 00() . - ... - . . . . . . . . . . 325 . - .. 
Delaware.A.cademy --···----···---- x . .. x x x 1,437 3........ 16 24 30 15 29,041 4,825 52!l 1,725 42 Julyl. 
D<lposit Ac:ulomy .................. x x x x x 149 1... .. . . .. ... . .. . 15-3 3G 36 9, 2051 0 0 895 42 Sept., 1st week. 
i~~tJ!f~~~~t:~f~P:f:: t u :~ :~: :~: ....• ~ ~;};,:~~~:::. ~;::·m: :::::¥, ::::::~::::::i; .... ;~~-~ ::_.:ii, :::: :i~ :::~·;;i '·ll 
StarkeySeroinary .................. x x x x x 1,543 16........ 126 24 30 27 21,G50 10,000 600 3,746 42 
MothfesselinsLitute ..............•. x x x o x ........ ------ (350-450) d60-120 20 ........ 25,000 . 0 6,471 4:: 
:MunreCollogia.teinstituto ...•.•••• o 0 x x x 832 3 ..•..... J 150 18 24 24 24,000 15,000 1,050 827 42 
~~~~;r.~~[otf s~i;~~i,"(~c;.d.~;;ti(;" -~- ::: -~- ::: :::: '"""244 :::::: ····--~~o~~~----·· ______ :~ ...... :~ ·-----~ g:~g4 :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: .. :~ 
Fmritelll.Ac.'\tfemy .........••.•.... x x x x x 5,000...... 35 . 115 9 11 11 .......... ---··--- ............. -· 39 
l''crgusonYille.Academy .........•.. x x x x x 300 ...................................... ...... :. 10,QOO 0 0 bS,OOO 42 
Eraswusllr.ll.A.cademy ...... ---·-· x x x x x *3,000 0 (300) 20 26 40,000 11,000 G60 ........ 40 
Sow:mllnstitute ................... x x x 0 x 400 100 (a300) ........ ................. 20,000 20,000 1,400 ........ 40 











Septom bel' 14. 
Septem!.>er 7. 
Collegiate Institute. Deln.wareLitcraryinstitution~ .... x x x x x 1,80------ 18 168 30 40 40 35,000 ........................ 42 Sopt.,1stTues. 
Te!l Broecl: .Free Academy ......... x x x x x 500 0 -- -·- -- .... --... 21 26 26 25, 000 50,000 3, 500 1, 300 ~!) August 25. 
Fnendshq>.Acadcruy ............... 0 o o x x 500 300........ ........ 23 30 -30 11,00 ........ · ........ 2,GOO 39 Septerul.lerl. 
FnlloySeminary ....••.......•....•• x 0 x x x 727 1 20 120 27 45 45 20,000 0 0 2,500 40 Septoml.lerl. 
Gaines>illeSeminary •........•..•. x x x 0 x 2QO 0---·---· 130 1~ 9 9 8,000................ 804 36 Sept.,2dMou. 
Gcueseo.Acadomy ....•...•..•...••• x ox ... x l,OvO------ (a211&217) 2J 30 21 30,810 8,00 592 2,Gll 41 September!. 
Glan'sFallsA.ca~emy ...•........•. 0 0 x x x 500 65---·-···1--:. .. ••· 32 ~0 12 10,754 ................ 3,3~0 40 September!. 
Gom·er~our Semmary .... _ ... _..... x x x x x 820 0 (136-19;:,) 1e .:>2 18 12, 500 16, 000 1, 120 2, 3v0. 3IJ August 25. 
Groenville .Acaderuy ................ 0 0 x .0 x 3~0 {) ........ ,152-220........................ 3,G~O ........................ 44 Sept.,2tlMon. 
llnlfMoon.A.cademy ............... x x x x x 1<J2 3........ 210 18-30 20 20 2,7v0 1,049 .•. ,.... 619 42 September!. 
.A.ndre:vJ.Qu~'sSchool* ......•••• x x x x x 150...... (156) 19 24 12 5,000 .....•.................. 39 September!. 
IIarLWl~kSem~nary ......•••••.•••. __ x x x x 3,000 800---··--·1----·--· (29) 40,000 15,000 900 900 39 September13. 
:Monntmninstitute .................. x x x x x 250...... (400) 301 36j ......•. 10,000 0 0 1,200 42 September!. 
J\IomooA.cademyn.nclUruonSchool. x x x 0 x '700 4.--··--·1----·--· 8 10!-------- 20,000........ .••..••• 380 16 September. 
*From ~eport. of Commissioner of Edn~ation for 1873. t From report of the regents of tho University of the State of New York for 1874. 




















TADLE VI.-Slatisf.ics of institut-ions for secondm·y instruction for 1814, q·c.-Oontinued. 
I 
I 
o.... .p I I ·;;; ~ g Library. Average annual expense;;. 'j Property, income, &e. , ::; ... s ~ b ~,; . 15.; 
~ ~.s E <.) E ~ 1l . 2 .g-g I ~ . B . 1l § ~ ~ 
bi , __ ~ c: !: '+-' • <I) tJl ~ c; p,a> A "' ..., I:: I>~ 
_ ~ I ::: ~ - a .E .; fil ~ g a ~ '"g ;.., ""' .,; "'~~ Scholastic year ~nmo. .... "'~ 2~ p ~'"' ;: g l:n 8,;oo ~§ g::;j .0'-<<:.> ,..,00 ueo-ins_:_ 
~r ~ ...:; :E co; c!: ·~ ~~ 0 ~ § f:JJ ~E ~ ~ ~ 'i-( ~ ~ o ~ ~ 
r: 1 -~ ~ s ] g.-g ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ 2 ~ ~ ;g ~ ~ 1 <I) 1 11 ~.s 2 .g i .:s ~ "2 " e ~ o: .a ~ A ..... ~ -~ ·;;; ~ <I) :-::: P< ~ o s '"' ..... ~ ~ s "' 
J 
-5 <.) ~ C) :::: s t .g ~ 'Fe ~ -g .E,_g ~ s-5 8E 8 ~ ~ ;:; 
~ ~ ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 ~ ~ <Q ~'"' ~~- ~ 
--_----1·-----~ 2&!212'~23 24 2o 26 2~ 28 I 20 I ao I 31 I 32 33 -! 34 1••1- - ;6--
'i'JW Rollt'Yl~niouSchool:m.l.A.cndcmy .. 1 X I 0 0 X X 400j·---·· · ·····- · ······· $1~ $ l t31 ~1 8 1 $6,000: ........ -------· · · -···-- 401 seyteU:berl. 
TIH Ilotnt'r.Acallcrny . .•.....•.•........ ... 0 0 x x 2,5QO 15C ... ..... ........ 24 27' 6 5ti,003i······· ···· ··- !··; ···· 4Z Juyl. 
79~1 llnclson .. \c:Hl<•my............. . . . . . x 0 0 x x 19~ C ($300) 40 20. 24 14, OG;!i \'?C ~0~ :;;;3, 400 40
1 
Sept., 1st Tues. 
79:sl Union School and Acl'llomy........ x x 0 x x 150 .............. I . ...... . 
1 
30 301 30 28, 00~/ ........ . . . . . . . . 140 40 Sept.., 1st Mon. 
7!1-JI Jam~stown Union School nntl Col- x x x x x 1, 14H 12{ (210) 21 24
1 
~4 80, 000 ............... ·1 2, 750 42 Aug., last Tu. es. 
lt'~intc Iu~titnt~. I 
1 
I 
79;)1 ,Tont'SYilloAcndl'my ................ o. x x .. . . .. . ...................... j 300 20 30j 301 5,000i······" .••..... , ........ ! 401 .A.ug .. ,lastThur. 7!ltil lludson \ "ulolustitnto ...... . ..... . 1 x x >: x x 250 C {200) j"!~ 20 15,0001 ................ , b5,000 40 Sept.,lstWed. 797 I-nnsiu~;bur{{.Acnllt'm~- ............. 
1 
x 1 x • x x x 42~ 4 ....... . \ ........ , 28 68: G8 12,00~ 5,000 950 1,900 40 September~. 
79i! L:rwrenccYillo .l.cn<lorny . . . . . . . . . . . . x 1 x I x x x 3, 500 1, 8?~ {147) 15 24• 24 12,000
1 
500 .. .. . . . . 1, G7U I· 42 Sept., 3d Tues. 
79!1, L~' R?Y. ~c~d~mio I~stitute.. . ..... x I ~ x x x 400 l u 501 200 30 ~~ 401' 25,000 15,000 1, 050/ 5, 400 40 S~p~omber 1. ' 
800 Llueit.}liOitu,Illnsblute . .... ........... x x o x 400.............. 160 2~ -~1 28 3, 2001 ................ 1,000! 40 Sep .Let~~bcr. soq Gones.ooWC!!leyauSominnry .. ... .. ,1 X I X X X X 4,00? "·;;,;, (156) 0 UJ • 0 *40,000  . ...... . ........ 1 ........ 3!) August21. 
so~ LOWV!ll~ ~~r.ndomy . .... -- ... . -.-.... X • X I X X X ~. gl3 l ... u 21 lGS !:!4 3?; 3~ 2~, 482 12, 700 700 2, 3381 4::! Augus,t 1. 
803 . .McGm"\Illo Umoa School nml . 0 
1 
x. x x x ~001 ...... . . ... . .. ........ 5- 3: 8 1;>,0JO........ ........ ........ 40 July 1;>, I .Acnl1l'WY." I I 1 \ , sot1 Mm'ctlouacnllt'my ............... .. ·· ·~ x xI xI x ~~ .. ·- ·-........ 136 27 3()j 361 7,0 , ................ 2,000\ 39 August2G. 
eo:~ .. , l.t'rc.nklin.A.cudl'lll,\t. ............... . , .. . -- · .. . .. . · -- 1,1~~ ..... ~ .... . ... ······ -· ·····--· ....... . !........ 49,031 1· ........ ........ 1,1461'"" . 
t~Ql) , Mnr1011 Cnllegiuto Tns titutt:o ....... . 
1 
:< x I x I x · x ~v ' 50 123 241 3 31 14,042 ........ .... . . .. l, 324 41 Septomber 3. 
S07
1
\ .Mny.Yillo Uuion S<'hool, {acallomio I x x 
1 
x xI x 430 ...... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 18,74{) ........ ........ 232 40 September 1. 
. ch•hal~mc~nt.) 1 I , 
b0'll11ll•<'. nutcnllu A<'adomy ............ ! x x I x x x ~5t' . . . . . . (180) 1~ 30 30 6, 874~ o o 2, 3{)0 39 Aug., lust. 11on. 





611\ ~1hh\\ul>m·~ Al·ndomy . - ...... -- .... 1 X 0 X X X 700 (j 1 241 24 u' {)00 3 50 I I u.,us ;), 
tH:! Muntf.nnwrJ A 1•m\emv ...... ....... , 0 0 0 x x 5Hi 0 . ...... . ........ I • ~ , 0 245 ··•····· ... . 
\:! ~~~(,.~·:\'~n·~,OI~~~<'myt : .............. -~ -~-~-~- -~ · ·'x-· ~~~ ·····- ::::::::::: :: ::: ::::::i: :::::::::::::::: ..... :~~~~ ::~::::: :::::::: 3,1~~ .. ~~ 
\~: ~~~~~~~~~~~ "'''tult•n;~ ·::: :::::·:.: :::: :: :\~\xI x x x 10o\: :::::~--- .. (ti.1oo)...... 30 'l~- 2 20,3n- . ..... .. ........ 1,95H\ 40 Angustl!6. 
~~ ~·;~~ 1 ~· ·1 11 11 ~ct\l~t·tu ~ .............. x ... " o x :.142 ............. \ 150 1 · ~ ~4 ~,BOO........ ........ ....... 39 Sept., 1st Wed. ' I ,, t r. .. \c ~uhln~ ., ............. x ':< -< x x 62~ ...... (300) 36 50 6& •• l,200 ........ ........ 1,500 3\1 September I. 




































fl l ~ Cuutp.:\t· rnio1n8I~~·eo EYOtl ingScbool x 0 0 xI x 12,600 1,218 ............... .. •...••. 11 •••••••••••••••• , 2,250,000'
1 
........ 50 000 0 30 Octollcrl. 
0 .J rt lllll (; Il' lll'(' . X 
1 
,, ".· \ ' '\ • . "'* ' Sl.· ]mm\s Sum.nnr~ .... .. .. : . . . ..... x 0 
1 
0 0 x ..•.... . ...... ........ .•...... (70-120) 20 ................................ . •10 September!). 
t'.':,l(l :Monnt Wnsln!lgtou Coltegwtc lu· x .. . ... . .. ... . ....... . ..... . ..•..... ....... . 140 160 ••••.... 45,000 . ...... . ..•..... 16,000 42 September 15. 
!ilitnto. 
t-'21 Nnmln. Aomlcmy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x .
1 
x .. x 500 4 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 18 24 30 20, 000 (' C 3, 120 l:J AurruRt 25 
e:!-2 Vnry Vnllc.'"itlt e' f' t•m inary .• - .. -.-.. X X X 0 X 7(}3 0 (a300) . -- ........ - . . ... -.--... 40, 000 20, .000 1, ·WO u7, 500 42 sq;t. 1s t ~\Ted. 
&23 OgdonRbnr'P;hEc1ttcrttioun1Iosti t ul.o . 0 0 0 0 x 3,320 110 GOI1 216 15 ........ ........ h!,OOO ........ 700 ... ..... 4l j .L\JUHl iit:H . 
~ S~.J Ouei11nSPminnry . ......... .. ... . .. ... ....... x x • 300...... ................. 24 .......................... .. ...................... 38 Set-itembcriO. 
1-' t::!~· ~ OnQtH1n~n. "'-.entlemy................ x 0 x x x J. , 000 . - .. -. 12 160 24 27 27 13, 500 1, GOG • 112
1 
1, 022 40 A1wust 2·1. 
pj 8"! 1i.• SiR. ters .of S t . .Ann* ........ ... ...... x x x .. . ................. :·······; ! ................................ 20,0.0.0 ........ . .............. 44 SopteJ.lll.>crl. 
!:27 Oxford.lcndemy . .. .. .... .. ....... . 0 x x x x 1 1,1!1~ 3~ (a:JOO) 8 12 12 12,450 10,500 !J6l 2,812 40 Au••nst17. 
8'281 l't•nuY!UlACatlem~· . .. . . . . ........ . x . . . . .. X X 700 2ol ···- .... ,t ........ , ...... • : ········ ········ 17,000 .............. . a,IOOI '11 Au:::ntlt. Jl. 
s~ E~·nnsAe_ademy . .. .. ........ . ...... 0 0 0 0 X 3~4 ~?................ 1~ ~~ 2~ !!,GOO l;),Ol!O 1,~~0 ~Gfi ·40 September!. 
t:-:>0 p
1
1;:oSeunuary ... .. ................ x x x x x . 4;>0 12 (l-10) H!' 2,) ~;,I lO, UCO 23,000 1,1::>0 1,~00 40 Au~n,;tl. 
fl3 1 Pompey ... \.cat1eJuy ........ . ......... 0 x x . .. x 409 0 40 11:0, 21 2-l ~4 5,5!:0 G25 '1-! 414 40 Aul!·ust21. 
835! Frankl1nAcmlemy .. . .. ... · ........... . x x x x 1,•170...... G 1471 21 ~-1 24; 15,000 ....... ~ ........ J,.J.OO 4·2 .Au~u~t~5. 
833 PalaskL\cullemy .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . x x x x x 500...... 151 97 24 :~o 301 20, 000 ........ , ...... : . ~. 1£-!J ::i!J An~ust 24. 
834 Cha. mlH.~ rlaiu Institute a . :d "Female x x x x x 1, 300 8J 201 130· 15 21 2·1· 110, 000 40, GOOI 2, 800 5, OCQ 4:.! .August 1'7. 
Colle~t-. j I 835 R odCrcekruionSemii:u ry ... . .. .. ..... . x 0 x 100 0 12 uo, 24 'lO 30 12,000 .............. 1,020 3!J .An ,.ustl7. 
836 DoGa.nuolu1'titut(' ................ X X X X X 1,000...... (a:300) I 4G 60 21 ~5,000 0 0 3,000 40 September14. 
837 \Yasbing;ton.Aca(l t-m y . ............ x x x x x 2,000 ...... 1 ... . .... 1 1G01 24 27 30 32,000 ........................ 40 August3l. 
838 Sangmties Ius tit u te ................ 0 x x 0 0 .............. , . (300) 60 201 U, 000 0 0 2, 500 44 .Aug., la8t Mon. 
839 Sanqnoit.A.catl<•Iny .. . ... ........... 0 ... x x x 106 • G ...... .. ' .... . ... G 8 8 5,000 0 o 584 :J!i .A.ugmt26. 
840 SodusA~a<lcm~--'--···:· ... . ...... x x x x 0 2~~ 10 ........ 1..... .. . 24 30 301 4,550 ........ ........ 1,042 ?2 August. 
841 nogersYillC Umon Scnm .:nry . ... -.. X X X X X 2;>£ 5~ 30 107 18 &:, 21 24 24· 1~, ~00 0 0 1, 200 ~0 Angt~st. 
841! ll::ntfordAeademy ................ . 0 0 x . ... x 7;> 2 ... . ... .1....... . 6 ..... .. . , ........ 1 ... , ... 00 ........................ l<O NoYernlJer2. 
843 Southold Academy................. x o x 0 0 . . . . . . . . 14 (a250) 28 36 361 7, 000 . . .. . . • . .. . • . . . . 1, 000 40 Sept., 1st Moo. 
844 Sprill"' Vall <".Y Ac::~tlcmy ... .. . . . . .. x x x o 0 50 0 (35.0) G-12 2 8 10, 000 . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . 1, 700 40 September 14. 
845 Griffitl1lnstitnto .......... . ........ x x x x x 271,..... . ................ 19 ~0 :~o 10,100 10,000 'jOO 1,833 42 Aurrnst24. 
846 Mount::~inl.:l stitu te ....... . ......... 0 x x 0 0 , 0 0 63 12G 11 0 0 15,009 0 · 0 982 42 September!. 
e17 Trum:msl>mgAcndemy L ... ................ X X I 388 ---··· ........ 1GO 21 2•1-30 24' 6,233. ...... .... .... . 740 36 Septernber7. 
848 Unadilln.A.eaderny ................... 0 0 x. x, 5tJO ...................... 18-24 30 30 3,500 . ... ............ 1,200
1 
41 Se1'temberl. 
~4:l Frieuds' .Aca.tlem_\ ... . ............... x 0 0 x j x 4~0 0 ........ ........ b210 ........ ········ 30,000 0 0 ........ 40
1 
Septemberl. 
o50 V ernon A.eatlemyt.. .. . ........ . ... .. . ... . . . 4o8 ...... ........ ....... . ........ ........ ........ 3,600 ........ . ....... 490 ... . 
851 \Vnltou Academy nnt1 'C nion School. x x x x x 50~ · ... ·- ...... :.I ...... .. _ 2~ 30 :30. 10, ~g~ ~ -...... . . . . . . . .. . 1, ·1~fi 4'J .An)l:ust 24. 
852 Warrens burgh .A catlemr .... -...... 0 0 X 0 X 12::> 0 . -. .. ... . . . .. . .. 1;;;-1~ 24 .. -..... 4, e_,) .. -.. -.. . -... -.. 1, ·J.OO 40 Sept. 1st l\fon. 
553 WaterfordUniouSchool , (ac:u1emic x x 0 x x 1,500
1
- ····· ••• •••• • ........ 1::> 15
1 
15: 5,000 ........................ 42 Sept~mllor. 
depart!nent.) ~ I •1n ~ -! 9 • _ 854 W ost\Vm:fieldAcademy ...... . .... x x x x x (),,01...... ...... . . l GO ~.~ 2;> 2;>! 1-,000
1 
............... 1 1,800 41 March2~>. 
855 \Vbitestown Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . . x x x x x 2, 500 0 ( !5G) 30 .36 4;'; Dli, 000 0 0 7, 000 3!.1 An(Tust ~H. 
l:l56 ·windsor Union School , (ac:Hlemic 0 0 0 0 0 3~0 ... .... -.-- ... I........ 18 2~ 24 j 5, G9U • -...... • • • • • • .. • • • • . . 40 Sept., 1st Mon . 
857 w~~~~~.·ir~J~~demyt.. . .... . ....... ... ... .... E!2 - ~ ·-·· .. .. . .. 'T ..... .. 1 ................ J ... .... , 4,!!05 ............... 1 5D5i .. .. 
..,858 Yate_s.Ae:.>demy .. ... . .... , ..... . .. xI 0 x 0 x I 58u
1 
0 ........ , ........ , 16 2'1 27 i, 4,4021 ....... . /........ 1,G871 391 Soptember2. 
1359 BelvJdere Academy . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 (l:ttl) 24 , 40 201 1, 000 01 Oj !JOO 411 October 5 
860 Cary Female Seminary.. ...... ..... x x x 0 I 0 : .............. I (14.0) 1 :JOj 37, 5, 2, 500/ 0 0 1, 000 40, Ang;., I st ·Thurs. 
*From ~eport.of Commissioner of Education for 1873. t From ~·cport of the regents of tbc Uni>ersity of the State of New York for lt!74. 




















T .ADLE VI.-Statistics of institutions jo'' sccondat•y instructi.on fm· 187 4, g·c.-Con~iu:.wd. 
-~~ I .I~ I Library. Average annual expenses. Property, income, &c. .;:! 
.... s ;f I t- - ~ ri: • • • JJ ;..; 
~ "'c:: 0 :J= "' c;> l /"Jl ·ro . . I ~s oC<l 
~.c~ ~ I ~ E ~ . <13 ~ ~§ ~ ~. ~ ~~ r;~ 
1 l=l ""I ~ ~ I'"": • <D VJ ..,; ~ ~ ,....;'":::::s G-i I' Q I . ....T c:: 'd 151-= a .:::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 6't p • "' ,.... Q ;:... r;i, ·- Scholastic year ... ,ame. ~ ~ c:: <.> :::>. ~ ·~ c:l ::s o s:~ ~ "'s 'E:~ §~ ~ ::-. ~ """t> lJccrins-
j 
s::; s:l ~ ;.5 <== '-< h 8 ° ci l:.~bll..., ,;.; c;, g~ O.::i "' · 
a.: ...... s e1 ;:t~ o O.p tb ~ a3 ,_ ~.e d .p ~ "'1"'1 ~ $3 ~a ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ~{a .s d -~ -~ s 0~ a s~ co:;:! -~...:t~ 15'0 ~ ~ c:: e j s .£ c-: ,.:::l o ~='~ c.o ::-. ~ 112 o p -~ A 0 0 s 0 Q , ·~ p "' ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.o E rg ce ~ ~ s r5 8 r5 8 ~ ~ a 
~ ~ P. .:l 5 ';:.; z ,::; H P=l ~ o ~ P. <1 i ~ H ;z; 
~j , · •• zol2·e 23 _2_4_
1
_2_.) ___ 2_6_!_2-,.-~-2-:-. ~ -2-!)-.~-3-0~-- -3-~-(\ -3-2-.. ~-3-3-. ~- -3-4-1 351 ___ 3_6 __ 
SG11 Iudi:m Ridge Mule ond Female 0 x 0 j 0 I 0 0 . ............. 
1 
........ , , ... o
1 
$4;:>1 :;,-;:>0 $1, 5v0 :;;ol :;;0
1 
...... ·I 40 Sept., 2d Mon. 
~ ..icauemy. · I 
8G~ nock Spring Seminary . . . • . . .. .. • .. X X X 0 0 ...................... I $80-!JO> 5-1~ ~0 .. .. • • .. 2, 5001. ..... .. .. .. .. . . $1, 1031 40 Aug., 2d w. cd. 
663 1 EnstBcllll Acatlcmy ... .... . ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...... ($1!0-100) \ 20-2..> 30- 40! 40- 50I 500
1 
.. .... .......... ...... .. 42 July, 4th Mon. 
t!G4 G mhmu High School.... ........... x x x 0 0 0 o
1
... .. . :I 75-100 _ 40 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 4, 500 ........ , ........ 
1 
........ 1 40 August 24. 
bG5 ' Mills lU;cr Academy...... ...... .. x .. . .. . • .. x ........ · · ·-.. {l;O) I lJ-24 30 241 . ..... .... ..... ....... .... 1 500 40 S ept., 1st Mon. EGG. Kcrncrs\ill<> lli~h School .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 ....... . 1 80-100
1




. 0 850, 40 Ang., 1st Mon. 
8t17"1 Somcn·illc l<'emnlo Institute... .. ... 0 x x x x ........ ~ .. · .. (120) 2J' 5 5I 1, GOO . ...... . . .... .. -I GOO I 40 F ob., 2d Mondn.y. 
EGtl' Nc.w Gnnlcn Bo::mliug School ...... x ... 0 x x 3, 000 ..... . (120) 30, 4U........ 20, ooo
1 
10,0001 553 GOO 40 November 10. 
SGo f LocustllillSeminnry .. ........ .... x x x 0 x 2,0~01' ... :· 1 (1 50) , 1 30. 50 40 1,4001 o1 
0 1,500, 401 July, 4th Mon. 
570 Litor:t:;\· department of Shaw Uni- x x >: 0 0 1, 150 1, 150 .0 'bl 12l 12 .. .. • .. . 1CO, 00. 0 .. ............ .. , 2, 000• 401 Octouer 1. 
l verb!{_\'. I I I I I Sil Sylnm Acmlomy ................... 0 x 0 0 0 ........ .... . £0 100, 2! ........ ' ........ 2, COO ....... . .. .... .. 4:>0 . 40 J·mmary. bi:"! l~l''· D. Monellc's English n.nd 0 0 0 o 1 x 2,0001 ............. . !
1 
. ... .... 1 5J,66-10UI 0 5,000 . ............... , 9001 3G Oct.,lstwcek. 
Classical School. · j 
Ri3. "'illi!lton Academy and Normal 0 x x 0 0 0: 0, ........ 
1
.. . .. . .. 8
1
.... .... .. ... ... 5, 000\ 0 0. 436l 32 Oct., 1st Mon. 
School. I \ . 
bH YtHlkiuvillo School. ................ 0 0 0 0 0 01---- .. •........ 1001 201 30 10 2, COO .... . .. . .. . ... .. CCOI 40 ,July 2cll'Uou. [b!5l Albany l~utcrpriso Acauemy .•.. ... .. : x ,.. •
1




13, ........ ,.. ... ... 25,000 ... ... .. .. ... .. . 1871 40 SeJit:, 1st Tues. 
!"!!~ Gum!\ ll1vcr ustituto .............. x x x x x 500 ._ .............. , . .. .. . .. Ul! 24 G 15,000 12,000 . 800 ........ ' 39 August 20. 
811 ,llovcxlf Acatlemy• ................. 0 x x 0 x 0 .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . 21-30
1 
30........ 20,150 2, 250 35~ . . . .. .. . ::l9 Sept., 1st Mon. 
8}'~ · Cl"Utl~ ~olle~e Acntlcm_y..... .... . . 0 0 0 0 x 500. o1 fl 114 ~N 30 30 1~, 000 · 0 • o 1, ouo 38 Aug., last week. !'1 l!lOOllllO .. ~Urg .Ac:\<1(\ID:\ t .. .. ...... .. . .. . ... .. . X 100
1 
0 ...... -- [ ·....... .. • .. ... .. .. • • • . . • • .. .. . ] ;:,
1 
000 ol 0 .......... .. 
~o 1~1\Vl't~o.t\onu~l Schooi• ............... x x x x .............. 1........ .... .... 27 30 ... ... . 20,000 .. ...... [ .... ............ 36 so
1
)t. 3dMon 




t Th · :.!\ Gnnu~-tnl:\l:miunr,• ................. x x x o 0 ..... ... \ ...... , ...... \ 18 21 ;;1 • , . _ oep,., s urs. 3 llus;hoe1ll~h St'hool 0 1 °00 40 .. ..... . .. I M I'""....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3;) ~ Olov,•hll•,lA.,~•lmi•Y:::::::::::::::: ~ ~ o ~ ~ ,~50 1 01................ 80 (G0) 80 80,000 . ....... 2,200 1,800 42 Sept.,lstMon. ~~ :~w1lt"~; tun.~•:rulumy ................ x x ... o x ........ \· --··· \ ..... i5 ..... i5o 17 251 1 ~~ 30,000 0 0 6,500 40 Soptcmber5. ·· " ~" A1.ndmuy •••• • ••••••••• • ..... 0 x x x x 200 ol I I ')4\ 30 ~ 2, 000\. · · · • · .. · .. · · · .......... 38~ October 25. um BctulniH)'.. •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . n x ....................... . :::::::: ::::::.. ~" · · ... -.. 17, 000 11, 000 550 1, 560 40 Sept., 1st week. 




































8~~~· J!nrlt'!ll.Spring:l_CoiiL•g,! ............ 0 ~ -- · x 0 0 I 0' .. .... l'O' 10!?J :JOI 40, ....... . 10,0001 .. .. ............ ! · 000 40 Scptombcrl. St:i. \ crnnlhou l:l:~IIti :IL' . .... .. . .. .. . ... x x x x 0 300 0 2:.1 14~ 1 ~8 ;io 30 l ::>,ooo1 0 0 ........ 40 Nov.,lstweck. StJO A. h';OOlllu~til n l l• .... . ....... . .,. ...... 0 .. . x 0 0 I 0 .............. 1 120 15 18 ... . .... 12,000
1
........ ........ !JOO 40 Auo·ust23. 
8U1 L<'Xlllfrtou Mnlc II !Ill 1<\•mnlo Scnu- 0 x x 0 0 . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 132 24 40 0 5, 000 0 ol 550 44 A.pt'i! 5. 
nnry. I I I I 
892 :llnLlil>Oll SL·I ninary ......... . ....... >: x .. 0 0 I o .. . ... 30 GO 17 20 1C• 5,000 0 0 li50 3G Au•T. 18. 
8931 1UninoYilll' "\ l':Id .J mr !un1 'l'raiuiug X ' X X 0 X 501) (\ 1~ lOB 251 30 3 5, oool ......... -- .. -.. !:!, OGO 36 Sept.: 1st l'>Iou. 
Sellool. 1 
S94 l\Ioruing Suu A.cm1cmy . ............ .. . · · · ... ... x *3.0il l• ............. .!. ........ · 2~~ 3~........ 3,000 ................ 1 700 321 Octobcr7. 
89:il'. Mat1isouA.c:ulcmy* . .. . ..... . .. . .. . x x x ....... 
1
........ ....... 19·! 136 24 21........ 5,000 ................ , ....... 39 September!. 
€96 Now IIn,.,.orstown ~\.cnt1muy .. . .. . .. 0 x . .. .. . 0 300 .. .. .. 9 111 221 25 ::lfl 2, 000 . - ... - ....... ... I 500 371 September 9. 
89i ClcrmontAc:u1omy ................. x x x x x ........ !...... (1G2) 30 30 15 2,000 0 O, 1,534 36 Oct.,lstMon. 
89:lj D o CPmplustituto* ................ 0 0 0 0 0 / 0, .............. ,........ 151 3 ........ 1,500
1 
..................... . .. 38 Auoust2. 




130 (30) 15, 000 .. - ............ ·I 1, 800 38. Angust 1:i. 
900· nnrtlcttAcnt1emy ................. . x 0 0 0 0 ~ -----··; ....... ........ ..... ... 28' ........ ,........ 5,0001. ·--- -- .......... 1 1,200 40 September I. 
9011 Poland Union Seminary . • .. .. . .. . .. 0 · - · x x x 47ai 6 .. - .. - .... - ... -. 81 !) !.l 20, 0001 10, 000 800 2, 080 39 August 19. 
90!.! Sanmnah.Acnlleroy ................ x x x x x 1,000
1
...... ....... . ........ (::ll) 14,000 0 0 2,500 40 A.ug.,2d'l'ues. 
903 SmithYillo lngb Scllool.. .......... 0 x x 0 x 800 400 ll t 84 22j 28' 25 20,000, ................ 1 2,500 · 42 July28. 
90~ SalcmA.catlcmy .................... x x x x x 200 0-------· 1·-- .. ·•· 25, 25! 25 5,000 1, 000 501 1,250 40 Sept.,lstMon. 
gg~ 8~~~~~~;t~~l;_g6~:~~::~~~~::~~~::::: ::: - ~ · -~· ::::::: ..... soiL :::::::~::: :~: ::·:::: (2~!Jo> ::::::::: :. :::::::·1:::::::: .' :::::::: "42 Sept . . , 1st.wcu. 
907 'l.'allmadgoCcntralSchool. ......... 0 X 0 0 0 0 .............. \........ 181. ............... 8,000 ........ 2,100 150 36 SeJ?tOmber. 
90d. PlainsSeminnry .................... 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 (120) I 30 . ...... ........ 3,000• ........ ... ..... 1 850 43 Septemllerl. 
999j 'l'winsbm:ghinstitute .............. 0 x x 0 0 8001 01 ........ J 120 12 16 2<1 10,0001 0 0 186 ·10 .April12. 910· '\'VestminsterAcat1em:y" .......... ~ .... x x 0 x 1,200 ...... , 10 120 24 30........ 3,000 ...... .. 1. -- .. ·-- ........ 39 Sept.,:ltlWc\1. 
911 '\VesternRcscrveSeminary ........ 0 ... x x x *l,OOOj ...................... , ~1 27 27 .......... 1 35,000t ........ j ........ :'!9 August25. 




...... ........ ........ . 16 20 ~0 2,5001 ........ 1---·---- 1-- ... - .. 34 Aug.,2dhlon. 
913 1 RayenHigh School.. ............... 0 0 0 x x 0 ...... ........ ........ o 0 0 90,0001 68,0001 5,200 ' 0 33 Septcm~er8. 
!)14 Portland Academy and Female x x x x x 250 ........ -..... 210 11 :.! 3 20, GOO 300 3Gf 2, 000 42 September 1. 
I Seminary. I I 915
1 
UmpquaA.cadcmy ................. x x x x y. 200 o........ ........ (22-36) 9 7,0001 0 . o 1,~00 40 Scpt.,lstllon. 
916! Beaver College and Musical Insti- x x x x x 600 123 (200) 351 42 25 • 60, 0001 0 0 3, 000 44 September 1. 
tute. 
917 School in tho Mountains.---.-.--.-. 0 X X 0 0 0 . - .. -. (250) 50 50 50 20, ooo' 0 0 ;;, 000 40 Se11t. 2d w etl. 
!H8: M~uutaiu Seminary ................ 0 x x 0 x 600, ... ... 1 (cd60) ........ ........ 20 15,000 ................ bl6,008 38 Scpt~mllerl. 
919 RallynennAcndemy .............. . x x x x x 1, 400
1 
~001 ........ 1 132 21-281 8 G 12, 0001 ............. . .. 2, 500 44 Auo·.lstMou. 
fl20 hlt.PlcasantSeminary .....••..•... x 0 x x 0 500 0 01 126j 20 5:':8 5-l(l 10, 000:........ ........ 800 42 Ano;;:_;1stMou. 
n;n l '\Vitherspoonlnstitute ....... . ..... X X X 0 X 400 .•.... , (140) 25 30,... .... 12,000 ............. . .. 1,900 40 Noz;.,1stMou. 
9~ Young Lndies ' Seminary* . . ........ x x x ... .... ........ ...... (a350) (100) ..... . .... ! ....................... 40 Septemllerll. 
9231 hlaplcwvodinstitute . .............. x 0 0 x x 1, 000 ...... 1 ........ j ................ ~ ---····· •••.••• 25,000 . ... ............ 3,000 39 Septemberl~~-
924l Doylestown English null Classical X X X • • • X 500 . . . . . . (200) GO 60 15 35, ooo' ... -.- ... ----- . . I 6, 000 3!) Septcm bcr 9. 
Seminary. • j I 92;)-. EastonA?at1cmy ..................... . x ..... . .......................... , ........ 30-GOj 60 CO c30 ................ 2,500 44 Aug.,2dMou. 
926] Elller 's-BHlgc Academy . . • . . . . . . • . . 0 x 0 0 0 700 0 . - ... --. . . . . . . . . _ 20 :10 10 2, 500 0 0 1, 500 40 Sept., 1st week. 
927 K eystone A cademy....... . . .. . .. . .. x x x x x 4001 1001....... 120 25 30 0 30, OuO .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. 4u September l. 
!J2d Collegiate Institute ................ x .. . x x .... 200
1 
0 , (lGO) 20 20 30,000 0 0 2, 375 40 Sept., lst Mon. 
!1::!9i Mt.Dempsc_ylnstitute .......... ~ .. 0 x x 0 ~ ---· ........ , .............. t ........ , 10 14 ........ .......... ........ ........ 375 20 .April12. 
930. L ecchblll'ghLuthcranAcademy .... x x ... 0 0 ........ 1 ............. 1 ....... [ 20 30 25 2,500 ...................... , ...... 
1 
Mayl. • 
931! Hn_miltoni~nlustitntc . .. ........... .. . ... .. ... .... ........ ...... ........ ... .... 45 54 54.......................... 1, 000 39 September I . 
932 Lalrdins t,tnte ... .................. 0 ...... x x ........... -- ~ -------- ........ 18 30 ........ c40D .. _..... ........ 1,200 40 Oct. last Mon. 
933, Clarion Collegiate Institut e .. . .. . . . x x x o . 0 .. .. .. .. . . . . .. 1;" ·no ~0 40 36 10,000 ... :. . . . .. . . • • • . 1, 942j . 42 April 7. 
* Fro:n R eport of Commissioner of Education for 1873. t 'l'emporry,ril.r closet1. a Including tui tion. b Including board. c Appara tus . 
l:/1 
~ 
















T.\BLE YI.-Statisfics of i11stilutions jol' secondai'!J insfl'uction jol' 1874, g·c.-Contiuuecl. 
-~ ~ I· .§ Liurary. J A. •emgo annual expenses. I Pt·operty, income, &c. ' ,.;:: 
- ~ j{ g g ~ ~ ~ 'I ~ ar~ / 6 6 ~ s /~ ~ 
~ ~ --... -. Ej ~ ~ § +:. g g 9n ]8 ~~ a~ ;:~. ~ ~2 1 ••• 
c-: ~ - ~c;;~ j ~ '" ~ ~ ::' - . l=l ~;:; ;.. "' 1 -- ~ Schob~.tC}C:lr ~ '"' ..... , • ~ o ::: c: ~ - -o o . 00 ,._, - ~ "' o "' ,..... ~ 1. t .;... ce C) ~ ;... •1""1 c,., 6 0 ~ ;... u. - c ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ .CJ I 0 rL uPgtns-
~'- ;::= ;::: :.=; c; I ~ ~ t) t) C'! Cl:! ~ C) .!::;: 0 2 ""7 ~ 
I ·~ ~ ~ 1 ~"t:= 0 Q.) ~ t;~ .-. ~ :: ~ .::: s ~ ;,-. O ~ .5 ;,..-; ~ M S I 
~ -· ~ ..... 1 ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ::::: · en -~ c c:S ~ ~ :;j 
6 
~ ~ .::: ,}5 S 
I E c;; E S ~ c~ ~ ~ r. Tc 'E ~ ~ ~ E ·;:; ~ ~ g c ~ -~ ~ ~ I !3 "' ~ S::' <e. ~ - 1 :::: ~ 5 2 ~ d 0 ~,.,::) ~ ~"0 Q~ Q.)~ _. ::::3 
, ~ :;: ;; ,s,c: ~ ;; H ~ ~ G ~ ~ I _""1 __ ~ rl ;,~ I ______ _ 
--,-;;~ ... I~. 23 ! ~-! ·c:_ ~ 26 11 27 28 I 29 I _ 30 31 ,- 32 I 33 34 ·! 3;3 I :36 
!I~! :U~·n:ilrs .i(•adi•t.ni<· :-\cl10ol. _ ........ x x x 1 x x 1~ 200 .... ) _ .. _;, .. .. .. .. $6~~ :;;~OJI $\\0 $15, 0001 :£U $01: $7, ~oo
1 ~o l SPp~, ~st, ~o~. 
;1:1·~ ~1~:->~t~IHII'.Y ~><tuut_c ............... 0 x x x x 2, 500 2.>1 (:;;<li10) 2• 33....... :.!~, 000 22, ooo 1, 400 2, a~? 1 ~U ~."g·~ 3tl I.hurs. .l-ll• )ltl.III\PotlA.rlulem.\ ............... o. o x .............. j ...... , t140) ................ 
1
...... ,.,ooo/ ... ..... ........ , 1,J<>,J
1 
wj ~ctlteml>m. 
!t:li ~tnithportG•·atll'<l~chool. .......... 0 x x 0 0 1 ........ 1...... ....... ... ... 15, 20 lt' 1::!,000 ............... 1 :JOO 3fj ::;eptcml>erl. 
!13:- :St!•Wnt·tstll\\11 :Eu;.!lb;lt 111111 C ln s- " )( X 0 0 , ...... ........ ' (l20.:.l:.l0) (30) 1() 2,t'GO ........... . ........... 1 40i oept.,1st11Ion. 
><h·allustitutl•. · 1 I I i I ,. · 
!13!1 ~~~"'111_l'h.'\llna Collr)!.iate ~n:«titnt t• .-. " I x I x x 1 x ::;~~ ~\ (HiO) 3~ : 40 3~ 50, 000
1
' ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000
1 
40 ~ugust 2G. 
!l4li \\ash111~1tm Hnll Uollcgtate Iu:;t:- 'x x x x • x 1,11.> 1u (170) tj u........ 18,000,.. ...... ....... 1,500 40 ~~·vt.,1stMou. 
tntt•. I I I I I 
"I l'ooioooodllo In" ilooto . . .............. ' " " 0 • 000 ..... I ( IH-!60) I ...... I·....... . . . . . . . . 9, 000 .. ..... . .. • .. .. I, 000' 3G Oot . . , 1st Mon. 
!142 ,,~illi:tm>~ lm' t Di<·l:!nson sL:minnry .. X X X X X 2, 000
1 
.... - : ( l;j;2) ao, 33 11 40, 000 ..... -.. .. .. .. .. -...... 40 -Aug: 23-28. !ll~l T.ulL'l'lll' l>rc:;h_ytt'nal Inst1tnto-. ... . . . . . . .•. 
1 
......... .. .... 1 ...... 1........ .. .. I 201.. •. . . • . . . • . . . . . • •.•••.•..••.•••..••.•••..•..•• ·.·I 44 Aprtl. 
0-1 I l't iuco's Hill J!'nmily :tit•1 D:ly Schooi x x I 0 0 " 5001...... (a:400) (40) 0 10, 000 0 0 1, 7-13 401 Sept., 1st Mon. 
!1-1:'• .Xt·w 1-~ugla•Hl Yl•arly ~!acting x 0 o x x :3, 20l~ :..'00 (3CO) . I 10 10 7:.!5, 000 125, 000 7, 525 b46, DOO r 401 Sept., 1st Wed. 
llonrtlillgSchoolofl'l'icmls. 1 ~ · 




40 Septcmbc:r 1. 
llli Bl'IIL' tlkt Io>~titate .................. u x 0 0 0 408i 10~ 0 50
1 
(4') lG, 000 ...... :. _ ... _. . • .. .. .. 32 Oct., 1st Tues. 
Ill" (;ti\I'C'llavillrSomiuary .............. u X 0 0 1. .... . .. ...... :?0 801 23 331........ .... ...... ....... ...... 1,0GO 40 Fct.,lstMon. 
;~~~ u~~~;~~~:~Ti~~~~~\1~~~:~~1;~.~;:~ie'~\ca;1.' \ g u -~ ·1 e I g ....... 0 ::: ::: \ "'''"(80~ 100) eo ... ~o.:.3o ...... 40 11 ·:::::: ~:~~~ ! ''i,'666 ---· "6o ~~~ !8 te~}i~~~~e~f.n. 
' l'Hty. ' I I I -
~~\l 'l:l:I.I'Y•\cndcmy ....... ........ ..... 0 X xlo 0 01 0 ... . ... . 1 1;2:),. 30 50 2C 1,500 0 0 1,200 40 Sept.,lstMon. 
;:~:- (hlt,ll l\)~:t>'UillCAcallomy ....... ... 0 X X 0 0 o ...... l ........ l ........ l ........ l ........ l........ 3,500 0 0 1,200 40 Sept .. ,lstMon. 
,.>.\ ,]UIII!I.\t:lllt•llly ................... . X X '< 0 I 0 ....... -~. ..... ........ 1201 4 · ~0 10 3 000 1200 40 ':L\.Uo- 2dhloll 
;:~~ s.tun~".''ll:\r.nh•.·\mlFt•nutlt•U,llt•gt · x \· ··\ x 1 o o _o ...... ........ . 1::.!0: 12-1~ ·25 10 i 5;oool·-----·o ....... 0 .... ' .... 40 Se)'t:'lRtMo~. ·~· .• L•.tlhul,:tln~tltnto ................. 0 0 x 0 I o I . 3•51 ~5 (1:...0) \ 40 11 50 "011 1 OOO! . 0 0 . 1 ~oo 401 • I •1-t • k 
~·~~ I \~ 1\lllliJ.::l , \l',lllt:lll ,\' ..... - ..... -.... .. X .. .. - .... -.... .. .. -- dJ ·) - ~ • I - . '<) i .ti.Ug., s "cc . ~~· ·,l ·.ILLgl'utul:-;•:ntinar,\" ............... " ___ 1 0 0 0 0 0, <I) ~o <1--1s) J ... 01 3,0001------- 800 <100 40
1
August.3t. 
·' :~ .' ·.•h · auhiVIll<~ ln ~tltu tt• ................. 1... ... .. . .. . :lou ··· ··--- <> ' 101 l 0 ........ 3,000 ........................ 40 Augustl. [J,,,N , •uph~>J::t'lt ,\l . tlt~nut\Ftul,,h• f ; nllt"')xl ... \x x ><\ l 'iOtJ· -· :;.0· 0-1-- ..... (l.'>O) 801 (~4/ 1··-----:\ 5,uool 0 0 621 401[ Ulotl 1th,.,, AI• uh•tlt\' "' 1 \ ' ' ' 1 I - I (:l OJ 2) 30 000 a S 
a 11 unl""'~ lll 11.1t ~oil:,;;:,i ::::::::::::: \'i1· ~ ···'1 g .... ~01 1 ~oo :w\ 100 20\ 30• 2\ \ 10~ OllOj........ ........ v, 000 40
1 
,ept., 1st Mon. 
X X I ,JOU ~(I .. .. .. .. GO n l '>j <) l • . .. --- ~ .. .. . .. . .. 800 40 Sopt., 1st 1\lou. 







































;~lil:~ r. 1,~.P~t _1\•J1mt·s~;l'1 S1t•min:~ry .. :,· ...... , x 1 x 1 x I o 1..•. 1001 lOO r ........ r. ...... ~?0-:lO 401 40 3, 100 ........................ r 401 Altrrust. • '" '.11\Htli
1
Jgt uu ~· u o ami l!Oillnlo I 0 0 x 0 0 o ···-·· 1·····--- · 120 30 40 .•...... ...... .... 0 0 . ..... .. , 4U Bopt. 1 1st Mon. 
~ Ct\\ 0111\". • I I "'"In •t><·well ;" '"""'r .... ............. , o ' , o o o ........ I...... 25 250 15 oo .. .. .. .. 2, 5ilO o o '"' <a So pt., "' Mon. 
%5 Lotulon iligh School................ x x x x x ZOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-1G 16-::NI........ !J, 000 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2, 000 4l Sept. 1st .lion. 
!)tilil l .ynchumg tnst.ilnto .... ....... .. .. 0 
1 
.. . x 0 0 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 :201. ....... 3, 000........ . . . . . . . . 830 40 ~·oo.,'1st Mon. 
tl~i :;\id\:enzit• Malo m:1l_l<\· ~lt:1.To Collego
1 
x x I' x x x ?G:! 0 (l;JO) 30-50 -10-:;0/ 10 ~· 000 o1 0 ~· lZJ, 40 Sept., 1st Mon. !ltit>l Ln)loyJJOCoutmcroullt:>chool. .... x 
1 
x x ... x ;,00 400 ........ •........ . ....... ..... ... ....... b,OOO 11,000 1,5001 Hi,OOO 40 OctolJerl. 
!11)9 )lt.l:'lcasnntlw;tituto• ............ x 0 x 0 0 0 .. ...... · . .. ........... . ............... ,........ 4,000 0 ~ 0 ........ ! •••• 
!Jill Holston Smuinary............ .. .. . . x ' 0 U 0 0 9 0 40, 80 Hi-21 26 ::!~ 10, 000 ................ 1 ........ ' -10 .Atw. last !\fon. 
!liJ Chnttmwo~lt l)is trict lligll t:iuhool.. l x, x x 0 1 0 
1 
.................. _ .... 1 ........ ......... 
1 





lli;) Oak GroYo Auatlum:-• .................. , x ..................... - ........ -. 80 25 30 3.'i :!, 500 .. - ...... - .............. I 40 .J:tn"'uary. 
!li3.1 Cloo>c Sp<in" A"ulomr ............... .I ... j.. . .. ·I ........................ J ....................... I.. .. .. .. :J, 700 ....................... I <0 Aug,, "'. Mon. 
!li4 ~equatclliuCol!l:'go ................. .... ; ,. x 0
1 
0 0...... (100) · Hi-321 3:2 ,........ 1••,000 ... ............ 1,GOO 40 Maruh,1stMon 
!J75:llndisou.cl.cadollly. _ ........... ..... ... 1 x lx 0 0 0 0 (l!JG) 15 ::!5' ........ 1,500 7,000 700
1 
300 ~ti.Jan.,1stllon. 
!17ti . }'ultuuAc:J.tlcmy ..................... 1 0 0 . o 1 0 I 0 o,........ ........ 24 24-30
1
1 :30 :l,OOO ...... . . i 100 !JUO 20 FolJ.,2dMon. 
!t7i ~Jllingllill.l!'cm;de Academy''· ...... 0 I 0 x 1 0 .
1 
0 0 ...... • ........ 1........ 331 43 4J ::l,OOO o, 0 ........ , 40 SeptcmlJerl. 
tl~8 J ~~lrosa Institute .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. x 
1 
x x x x J 0 . . . .. . (liO) 40 50 10 4, 5t:O ........ 1 .. .. • • • 3, 000 40 Sept., 1st Mon. 
!Ji'!JI HiYcr::;illoAcauemy* .............. x x 0 0
1 
0 0 .............. 1 ........ 31-3G 4.3 -13 ........... .. .... : ................ ; 3!.1 J'nne13. 
!lt'O Barnes In~tit ute .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. x x x o o l~!J . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. lUI 101 l L G, 000 .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . 500 43 Septemuor 1. 
Htll l.twcastorMasouiciustituto ........ 0 I x 
1 
x 0 1 0 0 . ....... ........... 20-50....... ........ 1,000 ............... 
1 
2,000 40 Soptcmbei'l. 
tle!!1 ~t.Mury'sliall. .................... X I X X 0 0 I 0['..... . (~00) :.!0-401 101 10 10,000 01 0 2,t3~0 10\ Bcpt., lstMon. 
~~i ' ~f:~~~~!~)_t}l~t~\.~1~1~:;,~: j:::: ::::: . ~- . ~ I -~· : - 0. ~ --x-- 1 --- .. ~00 :::::: .... "3o! ...... 751· -· ... i2 j ..... -i5! ...... i5
1 
.... 1: 5oo .. ':3: oool
1
-- ... i5o :::.::: :! .. ij Sept., 1st Tues. 
!Jc!51 Barre .J.\.c:alc:ny ............. -..... . X X I X X I X I 5001 .. -... 30--10. 1GOI 26 ;;:u! 10 ::!.), coo .... .. -- . . . . . . . 2, sooi 40 Augnst 20. 
~18ti Goclll:Jnl :Sewiuary.. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. X X 1 X I X X coo !10 (lUO) (24-3G) 73, 0001 ....... ' ..... --. ::!, 4u0 40 August 25. 
!lt3'i j Br~uUoni. Acalkm,yallllllighSchool x I x x .· x . x 
1 
1,::!00 10ol 40 Ji!O.I 1:31 2•1• 2~ G,OOOI 3,500, 225 400' ~? Aug.,lastTucs. 
!Jt38 llnstol.A.cadcwy ~ .... . ............. 0 1 xI x 0 1 u tt .•• ••• 1 .... ........ . ... 1 ~0 30,....... . 2,l00 ... ··· j ··--·;· -------: 1 33 Septen:lJer. 
!Jt391 OrlcausCou.nty G rn.wm:n: Scltool. .. x 1 x ... t x x 0, .. .... 1 ................ ; ........ , ........ ,........ 2,000 ........ .:~0 1 7.JI 11. 
!"l!JO Cllcstcr.A.cmle111 y '' .... . ............ 1 .. . 
1 
x ... x x ........ .. .... ........ ........ ........ ........ ... ..... 2,5"0•
1 
0 0 ........... Aug;u<>t. 
!J!ll DcruyAcaut•:uy: ................... l o ... ' x x x :;::o•...... ........ 90 13-::!2
1
........ J!l 12,000 · 5,000 ................ 1 33 Au~.,ladtWed. 
!l92j ChristCll~lrch ::lclloo_l ... : .......... : x 0 1 0 I 0 0 ...... _. J ...................................... j ........ -------; · · ----·--· :···--·-- ........ 33 Sept., lstMo.m. 
!!93 o.l'loan~Ltllorr.llnstttute~ .---······ j 0 I u '" I 0 X .klJ ------ ........ : ........ ! 7-11 10-131--·----: l,.:~OO I . ....... l···--·-- '---·····1 22, Septcn.l])er3. 
!!9-l / lianhnrk .Acatlemyt ....... ................. 0 0 o, .............. ! !39-13::! 9-l2 ........ 1 1;) 1,:!00 o. t l 0 33 ScptcmlJer. 
ll!J5 .Jcriclto.A.callt!my* ................. ! ...... / .. 0 0 ....... , ...................... r ................ r. ...... 1,2001 . .. ..... ......... ! ...... : . ·13 SeptcmlJer3. 
tl9fij Lomlnndcny.Aeat1owy ............. 0 0 I x 0 x .............................. : 3 4i •1 l,Ooo· 0/ o: 170: 13 ScptemlJerl. 
!l!J7 Blackllivcr..:\.catlcmy ..... ~-----·-- x x x x x 1001 :25 (1-::!0) 1 17-21 211 20 10,000 ........ 1 ... ..... 1 1,200
1 
:H A.1w. 3llTuc::J. 
!l!JBI1 Lyndon l-iterary Iustitution ...... _I_ . . .. ·I x x x 2001 50 .. .. .. .. 117/ 2l-22 ~H i \J 25, 000 4, 000, 2•101 1, 500' 3!l Aug:tst 25. 
!)fill ::\lor;ran.Academy .. ... .............. ~ 0 ... x 0 0 ................... . ......... ... ............ !........ 1,~00 400 j 2i 601 20 SoptemlJerl. 
1000 Decntan Academy........... ....... 0 X I X X X .. .. • .. (I 40 100 20-2-1 27-301 ]~ 2, ;.>00 11, ,t:zo, ca.:~ 8001 40 Atwust. 
1001 Xonvich Classical aut! English I 0 x x 0 j 0 300
1 
0 18 1351 l t:-21' 27 27 5, 000 0 01 2, 000· 39 Bep't. 1st Thurs. 
Boanlii;g School. 1 
1 1
' 
100::!. C<llouonia Con!lt.') Gr;11ll11lfil' School X I 0 X X I X 1, 000. 50 ...... - .. 120-140 11 12 161 8 10, 000, 1G, oooi 1, 10. 0 . €001 401 Sept., 2d Tues. 
10U3J 'l'l·oyCouforcuceA.cadmny ........ . 1 x x x r x x 1,000!·----- 40 HO 20 331 40 125,000 ........ 
1 
................ 1 40 Auo-ust25. 
100~ 1. S_t . J:ohnslll_u·v _\.<:r.llumy . ... -- .... - . . : X ... X i X X 5001. 20 . -- .. -.. 1~0 11 30 ~o l. 6 ll?, ~00 10, oooi . 650 4, ~00 : 40 ~ug., last Tues. 
100;) ~ C'\ ton Acac'iomj . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 0 
1 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 10 HiO 18 -11........ 2, .:~00 01 0 tiOOI 39' Septemuer 7. 
1006. Thotfonl.Ac:ulcwy ::nll BoanHug- ... 
1
. x x x x 500 ...... ........ 189 2·2
1 




. 42 SeptemlJcr 1. 
Schoo_!. : , I I , I I · ' 
l007 j Uuderlnll Academy ............... ' 0 0 0 ... 
1 
x 1.............. 25 1-14 15-lb 2t........ 2,000 ....... . 1 ................ 1 3:3 Scptemucr 1. 
1008 Wt:>tficld Gmmm;\rSchool. ................. · .. 1 ............. ! ..... . ................ ! · 31 ~ ·-···--- .......... Goo, 4C 140' 11 




















TAni.J-: VI.-Stafistics of institutions jol" secouclary instl"uctionjor 1874, ~f'c.-Concluded. 
: ·§~ j ~ ~ J Library. Average nnuu1l expenses. Property, income, &c. .:::1 
~ • ~ § ~£ ~ ~~ -~ I • • ~ :..: 
~ ~ E 1.§ ~ ;:; I r5 0 I I ~ "'"TO 6 6 0 >; :l5 g1 
c l _ - C:: ~ 9 ~ · o M ~ § :::,uj ~ a3 .;J S ;, :--o 
~ . . :.; Q _, i E ~ I ~ ~ s § ~ r-~ :... ~ ci; ~ .~ 
.,.., c:: -;:; 5 s::.l p .. c.: I E; g t"n o • oo '+-< ;:~ S § o ;... <.> '+-< 1;; I 
~:: § : :a s· c.: .,... ~ 
1 8 ~ § b"h rnB o ~ ~ ~ ct.; g ~ o ~ -~ _. a I ~ ~ 1 ~ g-;; ~o . ~ ~ ~ ~ ;5 S ~ -~ o -~ .5 h § 8 ~ 
I e.: ~ ? I·;; 5 ~ 0 ~ ~ .9 ? ~ -~ ~ <11 ~ ~ ~ 1j ~ 0 .~ ~ ·.c ~ ;;5 . 
. ~ ~ "+""": 8 · ~ ~ s ~IJ ~ ~ ~ r-g r5 ~ ~ ~~ 8B ~ ~rs ~ I 




~ ?- ;:; 5 ~  ~ ~ H ~ r=:l o ~ P.. <li H H ;;c; 
1 -- 1~ :lO ·.n,;; :l3 2-1 I :l:5 26 -;;-I 28 --;;---;;-~ 32 I 33 :14 31) ~---3-. _6 __ _ 
I ~-- -~---- -~----------
100!.1 ,. (.~teen ~[on~tai~l I'crkins Acntlomy. X X X X X 1, eoo 0 $40 $150 $18 $21 $24 $2, 000 $ 12, 000 6800 $825 34 
1010
1 
~<>ntesLo"erSclwol.. .....••...... 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 ....................... ---------------: 2,500 1,000 GO 0 40 
1011, Elk Creek . \.cn<lcruy ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (70) 20 30 b 1, 500 .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . 800 40 
101!! Holy Xcck :5cminnr.r............... 0 1 0 0 0 x . .. .. .. . . .. • .. (120) ao 40 10 2, 000 ................ 1 
500 40 
1013Uuion ... \.c:uleroy* ...... ..... ........ , o o o o o 0 .............. . ...... ~ 18-27 3G 18 ~.ooo o o
1 
........ 40 
1014 , ~nll'olk Co~e~ia_to I uc;_lituto. . ... . . . . x I x x I 0 x • 0 . . . . . . (a~OO) :>?-50 10 10 6, 000 0 0 1, 800 40 
1015. St. Joqeph !U\.c;u1em~ .............. 1 x , x x 0 0 GOO ...... (1;)0) 12-40 .... ... 20 40,000 ........ .... .... 2 300 44 
:m: ~i~~~::1~?i~;f~,;:;;;;~~; :;~: e. 1 
1
1 ; :: I::: ~;; ::::: ::: :;l:::::i6~ 1! ::~:::~(~i)~~::~~: :~~:~~:~~b :~~6.:666 :~~::~66 :~:i::~66 ··:~ 
1019 E;nus\illo Seminary ............... 1 0 . . . x x x 200 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 18 21 21 12, 000 .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. 1, ooo 37 1020 .JeUiJrson Liuernl Institute ....... .. x x 1 x x x 300 0
1 
....... -~-....... 23 32 32 33,000........ . .. . . .. . 2 000 39 
1021 (~~rm:t~ nud l:n~lish Academy..... x x I 0 x x *600 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 50, 000 G, COO 650 10: 000 4ti 
10~:! J,n-cr .I: ails Iustltuto . .............. x 0 0 . . . . .. . 0 .... . . .. .. .. .. . ... .. . . 30-42 42 39 3, COO 0 o 2 000 3S 
1023 l~ochester :-;cmiunry................ 0 x x 0 x 0 .. . .. . 1!) 95 21 24 24 5, 000 .. .. . .. . 40 1: 000 38 
1004 Cmoll Collo••. ... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . o • o . . . . . . . 1, ooo 100
1 
10 100 25 32 10 15, ooo . .. . .. . . 1, ooo 1, euo 1.0 
i~~l ~\~~P~t~~r~·~.~~ir~~i~~~~i~~ ~~~~ ~ -~ - -~- ::: :::: :~~::~~~ :::::: :::::::: :::::::: --··--~~ :::::::: ::::::.:: :::~~::::~ :::: ~ ::: :::::::: :::~:666 :g 
10:~~ l;?t,- ,J oha q l:-;cl.tn~l ... : ................ \ 0 1 0 0 I 0 0. 0 o
1 
GO 200 10-20 30 ...... _. .. .. . .. . . . 0 o '200 40 
10:-'9 ~.cl•.o?l ot tlw (~oo~l ~l~cpht•nt...... . x x x 0 0 0 o
1
........ .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20 7, 000 o o 800 40 
1<l;JO l~ocky ~Immtam_l:-;cnnu:ny ........ . X I X X I X X 0 0. - ..... . -.. . . .. . 21-36 45-60 15 b450\ 0 ol 'l lG• 38 
10.11 l:-;ult 1,;\l;o t:ollegu\tulut:itituto ...... 0 I X X I 0 X 0 ...... \· ... .... .... .. .. 32 • 10........ . .. . .. .. .. 0 o\ . ' 0 40 
• l~eport of CorumisRioucr of Euucnt1on tor 1673. a Inclutling tuition. bApparntu~. 
Augnst 27. 
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Sept., 1st Mon. 




Sept., 1st Tncs. 
Sept., 2d Tnes. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
September 7. 
Sept., 1st Mon. 
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September 1. 







































STATISTICAL TABLES. 647 
List of ·inslitntions jot secondary ·insttuction frorn which no injo1·mation has been 1'eoeiveil. 
Name. 
·r _\UT I.-Schools jo1· boys. 
Montgomery Male High School. 
St . .T oseph's Academy ......... . 
Collegiate and Commercial In-
stitute. 
Home School for Boys ......... . 
St . .John's Male Academy ..... . 
Willard Institute ............. . 
La Grange High SchooL ...... . 
Mt. Vernon English and Clas-
sical SchooL 
Forest Academic, Collegiate, 
and 1\.Iilitary Institute. 
Somerset Collegiate Institute .. 
University School, E. C. Vena-
. ble, principal. 
School for Boys, 78 Read street .. 
St. 1'imothy's Hall ............ . 
Glenwood Instituto, Prot: L. G. 
Mathews, principal. 
Howard Institute ............. . 




New Haven, Conn. 
New Haven, Conn. 
.Jacksonville, Fla. 
J!'orsytb, Ga. 














Elizabeth, N. J. Mr. Young's Classical School 
for Boys. 
Juvenile Higli School, Livings- Brooklyn, N.Y. 
ton street. 
St. Mary's Seminary for Boys... Flusl.Jing, N.Y. 
Lyons Collegiate Institute, 5 New York, N.Y. 
E:tst Twenty-second street. 
North Granville Seminary .... . 
Home Institute ............... . 
Cary School.. ................. . 
Classical School, Vought street. 
Yonkers Military Institute .... 
McNeill Turner High SchooL .. 
St . .Joseph's German-English 
N. GranviJl,J, N.Y. 
Nyack N.Y. 
Oakfieiu, N. Y. 





Bethlehem IIome School for Bcthlel1em, Pn.. 
Boys. 
Boys' School, S. C. Shortlidge, Kennett Square, 
principal. Pa. 
Classical aml English School, Philatlelphia, Pa. 
1338 Chestnut street. 
Collegiate School, southwest PJ.rilaclelphia, Pa. 
corner Broad and Walnut sts. 
English and Classical School W. Philadelphia, 
for Boys, nort.hwest corner Pa. 
Fortieth and Sansom streets. 
Mantua Academy, Powelton \V. Philadelphia, 
avenue and Thirty-fifth st. Pn •. 
Avery Institute ............... Cbnrleston, 8. C. 
Brownsville J\1:11e Academy .... llrowr1sville, '£cnn. 
Select School for Boyil, 930 \Yashington, D.C. 
Eighteenth street. 
PART II.-Schools for !Jirls. 
U rsulino Convent.............. Tusc:~.loosa, Ala. 
St. Anne's Academy . . . . . . . . . . . Ft. Smitu, Ark. 
St. Mary's Academy............ Little Rock, Ark 
SacredlleartPresentation Con- SanJ!'rancisco, Cal. 
vent. 
S~minnry for Young Ladies, SanFmncisco,Cal. 
~Irs. It. T. lludrlar, principal. 
School of the Holy Cross ....... Rania Crnr., Cal. 
Golden llill Seminary for Briugeport, Conn. 
Yonng Ladies. 
IIillsic1eSeminary,\Vashln~ton Eridgcport, Conn. 
avenue. 
St. Margarctllf Cortona ........ E. Winste(l, Conn. 
Aradcru.v of Our Lady of tho Hartford, Conn. 
S:~.c1·ed H eart. 
Fl·ench C.Tifl EnJ!li!lh Boarrliug Norwich, Coun. 
&·hool, Mi~<!l 1<>ok r, princi-
Jial, ::;G Wasbill!.;ton strcot. 
Gothic H all. ............ . ...... Stomfon1, Conu. 
Name. 
Young Ladies' Boarding:_ and 
Day School, Mrs. C. E. l~ich­
ardson, principal. 
St. Mary's Priory ........... .. 
Convent of Mary Immaculate. 
Sisters of the Holy Names .... 
Academy of the Immaculate 
Conception . 
St. Mary's Academy ......... . 
Academy of St. Vincent do 
Paul. . 
Ursuline Academy ........... . 
Loretto Academy ............. . 
Benedict Academy ........... . 
Institute of the Infant .Jesus .. 
St. Mary'~ Institute .... ·: ... .. 
The Bettie Stuart Institute, 
Mrs. M. McK. Homes, prin. 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. 
St. Ignatius's Schooi ......... . 
St. Ann's Academy ........ .. . 
Loretto Ac:nlcmy ............ . 
Cedar Grove Female Seminn.ry 
Academy of St. Vincent de 
Paul. 
Convent of the Presentation .. 
tt~~h~~incJ~~~::~~~~~:. ~:::: ·. 
Boa~ding am1 Dny School, 12 
Pme street, Miss Symonds, 
principal. 
Miss Fmlona:'s Select School, 
634 West I•'ayettc street, 
Home and Day School, 7G 
Chef!ter Sfl.uare. 
Scl10ol for Young Ladies, 135 
Warren st., Miss Cushing. 
llomc Schoolfor Young LatHes 
and Children, Misses Porter 
&. Champney. 
Home and Day Scl10ol for 
Girls, Mrs . .Jas. P. ·walker. 
Mrs. Towle's School, 35 Lafay-
ette avenue. 
Convent of Our Lady of La 
Salette. 
Norwoo(l Seminary .......... . 
St. Paul's Female f:ieminary .. . 
Mt. Hermon Female Seminary. 
Bet.hlehem Academy ......... . 
Christbn F mn.le Institute . . . . 
Academy of St. J!'l'ancis de 
Sales. . 
English anu J!'renclt noardi11g; 
and Day School, Miss Clark-
son. 
St. Elizabeth's Academy ..... . 
St . .Joseph's Academy.:.· ..... . 
Boarding School for Young 
L:ulies, Lewis M. Johnson, 
principal. 
St. Elizabeth's Convent ...... . 
English and ]french llom·ding 
and Day School, Mrs. Doty, 
p1incipal. 
Mrs.Wm. G.Bryan'sBoanling 
School for Young Latlies. 
Dean I<emale College ......... . 
f:it . .Joseph's Academy .... . ... . 
Select Hcbool for ron11g La-
~~~b;;: de ~~:~~-d stl'eet, 
Young La<li s' Seminary, 140 
Ln,l!'ayeLtc avenue. 
English and I•'reneb ::lchool for 
Young Ladies, 82Pierl'CllOnt 




Key West, Fla. 










Ft. Wayne, Ind. 







Monroe, La .. 










S"tnlt Sto. Mar! .. ), 
M.ich. 
St. Paul, Minn. 





S t e. Gencvie>e, 
M.o. 
Elizabeth, N . .J. 
Madison, N. J". 
Madison, N . .f. 
Trenton, N . .f. 
Allegany, :r. Y. 








648 REPORT OF THE C01.1l\HSSIONER 0{;' EDuCATION.· 
List of institutions for secondary i.nstruction, g'·c.-Continned. 
Name. 
St. Joseph's .Academy •........ . 
\Vettling Institute :i"or Young 
Ladies. • 
Church Boarding and Day 
School, 78 LaJ.:e street. 
Location. 




:Macgregor Hall ............... Flushing,N. Y. 
Family School for Young La- Newburg, N.Y. 
dies, Miss E. J. Mackie. 
Boarding and Day School for New York, N . Y. 
Young Ladies, 7 East Forty-
seconu st1·eet, Mrs. J. 'l'. Ben-
edict. 
Boarding an<l Day School for New York, N.Y. 
Young Ladies, 12 East Forty-
seventll strl'et, Mrs. Steer. 
English and .French Boarrling Now York, N.Y. 
nnd Day School, 26 \Yest 
'.rhirty-mnth street,Jii[rs.\Yil-
liams. 
Eu?,lish and French School for New York, N.Y. 
Young Ladies, 15 \'{est For-
ty-second street, Miss Ayres. 
English , French, aml German New York, N.Y. 
Bo:ndin~ and Dn.y School, 52 
West J!orty-se>onth street, 
Mt·s. Garretson. 
Gardner Institute, 620Fifth av . New York, N.Y. 
German-.A.merican Institute for Now York, N.Y. 
Young Ladies, 3 ti 7 W est 
'l'wenty-third ,;treet. 
Hendrick Institute, 25 \Vest New Yo1·k, N.Y. 
Twent,y-sh:th street., Sarah L. 
Hendrick. 
Jackson Institute, 256 East One New York, N.Y. 
hnndred and twcnty-thinl fl t. 
Mndam o oo Valencia's Insti- New York, X. Y. 
tute, 33 'Vrs t One hundred 
and thirtieth street. 
:M.adamo 0. ch Silva's SclJOol, ~iew York, N.Y. 
17 West Thirty-eighth st. 
Missllnrgess's School, lOb \Vest Tew York, N. Y. 
J•'orLy-sovCJI t li strcei. 
::llrs. l> ll'eker's School, 20 East 
Forth-se,·cnt h street. 
Primary, Progressh·o, and Fin-
ishing School, 3;:! 'Vest l •'or-
tieth street, ()1nrray Hill.) 
ow York,N. Y. 
St .. John's Hcl10ol, 21 \Vest 'l'bi r· Now York, N.Y. 
ty-secoud ~treet, l~ev. Theo. 
Irving,!,];. D. 
Seabury :Seminary, 12:i W est New York, N.Y. 
l<'orty-~tJContl r• trert. 
Pelham J<'emale IustiLnto ...... Prlhnm, N.Y. 
Ararlemy of tbP :i~teril of Hurhcster, X. Y. 
1>1ercy. Snnth >~tr<'l't. 
OsRinin~ I nstitute l'o1· Yuung; Sing Sing, T. Y. 
Ladies, A .• I. 'an \ 'IC'ck, pl'in. 
r Pbl .'cbool, 1ary ,f. Jackson, Syracnse, N.Y. 
pritJcipal. · 
lT~~~c~U~titlttt•, Miss ~r. W. '.rnrrytown, .J:f. Y. 
Femnlo 'ominary ........ _ ..... Tialeigh, :N.C. 
Acauumy of tho Snored Jic·:ttt. Suloru, Oreg. 
.Uoanling 'chool for 'oang Dowuington, Pa. 
Lu<li a, Mary B. 'l'homus. 
Ucmrding anci Day School fo1· Germantown, Pa. 
Yonng I~atli s, ::i:.!:>4 Gct1nan-
town nvenu . 
:'ir;J~;~~on~~nary, Ro\·. Wil- Harts\'ille, Pa. 
A ·:u1 my of the• A~ umption .. PhiladolplJia, P n. 
Ac:ul _myoftll('."ister. oL\lercy Philad lpbia l'a. 
Bo:~rdmg llllll_ J>ny .'<"llool fot· Phila.delplJia: Pa. 
) oung LadiNI, Cill :Marllhall 
tr~ t. I 
f c,u,·nnt or th~ , 'oci ·ty uf th PIJjJndelphin. l'a. 
Holy 'bJlcl ,J 1. n.·. ' 
Fn n h n11Cl };ugli. h Epi. copal Phil:lcl lphi:~ , T'n. 
' Ltm '· 1 :tntv• th~t t I :l\lc1\ C'L tnott. • . ' .. , 
Name. Location. 
Ingleside Seminary, 1532 
::lpruce street. 
Irving Seminary, 1C03 .Arch st. 





Mt. Vernon Seminary, G12 N .. 
Thirteenth street. 





St. Vincent's Sominn.ry ..... _. _ 
Select School for Gids, 1507 
Oxt'orcl street. 
Seminary for Youn~ Ladies, 
323 North Seventh street. 
Wallace Street :s-eminary for 
Young J~adies, 1806 \Vallace 
street. 
St. Benedict 's .Academy ...... . 
Philadelphia , Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
St. Mary's, Elk 
County, Pa. 
Catholic Female Sem'innry .... Sharon Hill, Pa. 
Con\ent of the Sa creel H eart .. Torresdal EI, Pa. 
.Academy of t.lle Sacrecllleart. Newport, R.I. 
.AcadcmyofOurLadyof:M:ercy Charleston, S.C. 
U rsnline Inst,itnte . . . . . . . . . . . . Columbia, S. C. 
A.c:ulemyot'OmLarlyof .l\Iei·ey Sumter, S.C. 
:St. St.eplien 's "chooL .......... Willington, S.C. 
Dnrhamvillo Female Institute. Durhamv'e, T enn. 
Academy of the Immaculate Jackson, T eim. 
Conception . 
.Acacl.emy of St. Cecelia . ...... J\ft. Vcrnoo, T enn. 
Com·ent of ti.J o lnc :nnate Brownsville, Tex. 
\Vord. 
Ursuline Acnclomy ... .... ..... Laredo, Tex. 
Ur suline Aeaclem:y ... ..... . ... ::!an .Antonio, Tex. 
ConYent of Our L n.dy of Vor- East Rutland, Vt. 
l110llt. 
C lenwoot1 LueHrs' Seminary .. . WrstBrattleboro', 
Vt. 
lla.rrisoulmrg, Va. Bonrding nnd Dn.y School for 
Youu~f LadieR. 
St. llfary's .Aeaclemy ..... .. . . . 
liomc. 'chool for Gii·Is . .... . .. , 
:Segnio l•'rnmlu In . titute . .... . 
P::wk llilll•'emnlo i)emiuary . . . 
PART II f.-Schools for boys and 
girls. 
Sonth woocl Select School , .... . 
Baptist Semiuru·.r ...... - ..... . 
Lutheran High School ....... . 
1\1othoclist;lli ;;h School ..... .. 
Napa Heminary ....... .. .... .. 
La.urel Ac:adomy .............. . 
Uon:yers 1•' mal Collrgo • ...... 
Norfolk, Va. 
'l'be P lains, Yn. 
Wheeling, W.Va. 
Tn.hlequah, Ind. T. 
Talladega, .Ala. 
l<'t. Smith, Ark. 
I•'t . .'mith, Ark. 
l<'t. ~mith, Aik. 




1 Cl~~c~ff~ ilt,g~~~cn 1 y, 11 Eigh t-
1
111t. Ziou :Mal and FemnJo ::\It. Zion, Ill 
Sc•miuary. 
\Vctmor., lnstitnte .......... .. Ir'l'intr, Kan 
School ur t ho l':trish of the I•'rankfort, Ky. 
Good Shepherd. 
Orphans' School ... .. ....... .. 
Nicholasville Academy . ..... . 
llnnisbm·g .Academy · ........ -
Sl.tarpsbnrg Ma lo and .F ·malo 
.Acadorny. 
Tio_ynton Iiigh School ........ . 
llallowell Ulas!lical nncl.. 'cien-
Miuway, Kr. _ 
ichola vil1 •,1 )'· 
Owen Count\·, K: 
· h:lrp. L>urg, 'Ky. 
tilic .Academy. _ 
11 llurpswcll cad my __ ........ ~ .llarp ... wt: , 
Ho)lkilH! .Acatlemy ......... . .. Hatll y. :U ;· 
,'el cto'chool ... _ ............. , ~Iankato, 1on. 
ron·lunll , 'l•mino;-y .......... W'ru it~i· :Ui~n. 
Colnmhu>~ nwn Acmlcrn.r... ~olnmhn.• .• 1M' 
'rystal o'lHin::;s Jm;titntt• ..... C r "t:Jl./' 
1
. 
J.au ~:. ton InRtttntf" ........... lloll~ ·I 
Ynn Hf'll >~f"l:lf"r . \.!'atlclll ,\' .. ... Hytl ·lnr - ·rl.l 
Ju~lh;idl• ~\cat! Ill.\' ........... I'alwy , · 
.At~rulerny of till' .lnc udlit·art . t. L~.n1 l ~L 
Anllim lli;:h sl'lwnl ......... "\n r uu, • 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 649 
Li:;t of institutions jo1· secondary insfruclion., 9'·c.-Coucluded. 
Xun:o. Location. ~~- Name. 
_______________________ 1· __ ~----------'i------------
Chcstcr :\Ca<lemy.-- --- ........ I Chc~te~. N. n. I 
Loc~ttion. 
])oyer H1.2:h Sclwol. ............ DoYer, N.H. 
Lnudnff lliglt SchooL . .r. ....... Lancl~tff, N. H. 
Rnymoud High SchooL. __ ..... l~aymoncl, N.H. I 
West Jersey Ac:H1cmy . . __ .. __ . Bridgeton, N.J. 
Relcct School . _. _. _ ... _ ... _ .. _. Flemington, N .. r. 
Hartin Institut.o . .... . ...... _ .. J\Iartiusburg, N.Y. 
:Jt. Holly Institute .. .......... . 11-It. Jloll_,., N.Y. j 
Bird's Nest Cottage ITo m o HL!incbeck, N.Y. 
School. · 
Ebenezer J\1n.le and :Female mg J3ottom, .Tenn. 
1.\c:Hlcmv. 
Buffalo Mule and Female In- Ca. v o S p r i ug, 
st.itnto. Tenn. 
::\Iacedonia lHale and Female K car McKon:Gic, 
Acatlemy. Tenn. 
Onklantl Malo :mel Female IY a y n e suo r o', 
Academy. . Term. 
Mt. Pleasant Acn.tlrmy ........ . 
Hicksville Academy .......... . 
Rig-b .School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Owensville, Tex. 
liic:h School .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . S:tn Antonio, Tex. 
Si11g Sing, N.Y. N c'\v Hampton Institute . . . . . . I•'airfnx, Vt. 
Hayesvill~. N.C. Lamoille Ceutrnl Academy .... By de Park, Vt. 
Sylvan High School.. ........ .. Jackson's Creek, Jonesville Acnclcmy .......... Jo1Iesville, Vt. 
N.C. Yates Upper School .......... LorclsviliE>, Va. 
Delhi Station Grammar Scl10oL Delhi, Ohio. Oak Hillinstit.ntc ........••.. Wadesville, Va. 
Mansfield Seminary ............ 1fn.ustield, Ohio. St. Mary·s Academy .. . ....... Charleston, W.Va. 
Pierpont Academy ............. Pierpont, Ohio. Waupaca Uounty Academy ... Daldwin's Mill!>, 
Boalsburg Academy ...• -- ..... Boalsburg, Pa. I ' Wis. 
Columbia High School ...... _ •. Columbia, Pa. Lakesiue f:;cminal'y ........ _ •. Oconomowoc,\Yis. 
Greenwood Seminary .......... Millville; Pa. St. J oscph's A,cadcmy......... Steilacoom, ·wasli. 
Parkesburg Classical Institnto. P;'\rkesburg, Pa. -------- ---------· _____ ·-·- __ _ 
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TABLE VI.-Memoranda. 
Name. Location. 
PAnT I.-Schools jo1· boys. 
Lafayette Male lligh School _..... . Chambers Court-House, 
Ala. 
Rural llome School_ .. _ ........ _ ... Sharon, Conn ...... : ... . 
St. Mary's Colle_ge ----- ............ ~t- Mary's, Kans .... . .. . 
St. Augustine's School ....... ...... Portland,_ Me ........... . 
Macon Male School ...... _ .. . _.. . . . Macon, J11inn .... ...... . 
Omaha Collegiate Institute ..... . . _ Omaha, ~ ebr .......... . 
Rur::tl'High School ................. Clinton, N. -Y ....... ... . 
Walnut Hill SchooL............... Geneva, N.Y ......... .. 
Dr. Bertbel's French Institute ..... New York, N. Y ....... . 
Mansion Square Institute.......... Poughkeepsie, N.Y .... . 
Christian Brothers' Academy...... Troy, N. Y _ ........... .. 
Marietta Academy .... -.... .' ....... Marietta, Ohio ....... .. _ 
Greenway Institute...... . . . . . . . . . . Springfielrl, Ohio ....... . 
Pennsylvania Military Academy... Chester, Pa ............ . 
Eclectic Institute ........ ,........ \Vasbington, D. C._ .... . 
PART IT.-Schools for girls. 
Remarks. 
See Lafayette Male Academy, (iden-
tical.) 
Closed. 
See Table IX. 
Removed to Frauklin Family School, at 
N~0lo~nall. 
Closed. . 
See Clinton Military Academy, (iden-
tical.) 
See Hobart College Gmmmar School, 
(identical.) 
Removed ; not found. 
See Poughkeepsie Military Institute, 
(identical.) 
Temporaril_y closed. 
Preparatory department of M'lrictta 
College; see Table LX. 
Closed. 
See Table IX. 
Not found. 
I 
Fair Haven Seminary ...........•.. 
Family and Day School for Young 
Ladies, (68 Sherman avenue.) 
Miss Winston's French and Eng-
Fair Haven, Conn....... Closed. 
New Haven, Conn .. .. .. See ~ldorage School, (identical.) 
lish School. 
Waterbury, Conn ........ Closed. 
Bloomington Female Seminary ... . 
Champaign Female Seminary ..... . 
Bloomington, Til ........ ;Closed. 
Champaign, TIL .•••..••. I Closed. 
Ac~tdemie Favarg6 ............... . 
Edgeworth School ............... .. 
Chicago, Ill ............. ~Closed. 
Chicago, IlL............ Not f~tmd; removoll. 
St. Augustine's Day School ...... .. 
Academy of the Immaculate Con-
Ft. Wayne, Ind ........ A par1sh school. 
Davenport, Iowa ... _. . . . See Table V ill. 
ception. 
Storts's Thousand-Dollar female 
College. 
Mt. Olivet School ................. . 
Presbyterian Female School ..... .. 
Bowling Gt·een, Ky ..•• . 
Gethsemane, Ky ..•..... 
Louisville, Ky ......... . 
St. Vincent's Academy............. Union County, Ky .. ... . 
BoardingandDaySchoolforYoung Baltimore, Md ......... . 
Name chnngorl to Groen River Female 
College. 
Discontinued. 
See Collegiate School for Young L'ldica, 
(identical.) · 
Same as Academy . or St. Vincent de 
Paul, Morg:mfielcl. ' 
See Southern Home School, (identie-'tl.) 
Teachers, (197 :N. Charles street.) 
French and English School, (11 Baltimore, Md.......... Not found. 
Centre street.) 
Academy of St. Mary........ . . . . . . IIokah, Minn . . . . . . . . . . . See IIokah Com·ent, (Part 3,) (iden-
tical.) 
Misses Wreakes' Day SchooL ...... .Jersey City, N . .r _ .... .. 
St~J~f~~~0f.udustrial and Paro- Albauy, N. Y .......... . 
Home School for Young Ladies... . Ithaca, N.Y ........ ... . 
Chcstorthorpe ..................... Mt. Vernon, N.Y ..... .. 
St. Vincent's Industrial SchooL ... _ O\V York, N.Y .. ..... . 
North Granville Ladies' Seminary. North Granville, N. Y. _ 
Putnam Sen;inary ...... : .......... Putnam, Ohio ..... ..... .. 
Bellovno Ladies' Institute . . . . . . . . . Mechanicsburg, Pa .... . 
Uoronn.............................. Lebanon, Tenu ....... .. 
Washington, D. C ....... 
Gives no st~ttistics. 
A parish school. 
Gives no statistics. 
S e Mt. Vernon Young L'ltlies' Semi-
nary, (identical.) 
Notfouud. 
Now a school for boys, (sec P~rt q 
See Putnam Seminary, ZancsvlilO, (1dcn· 
tical.) 
Not in existence., 
Name cb:mgell to Lnbanon Female Col· 
lege. 
Not found. Select School for Young Ladies, 
(Mrs. Vernon Dorsey.) 
Young Ladies' School, (Miss L. 
1!'1 tch r.) 
'\Yasbington, D. C .. .. .. Not found. 
P A ItT ITI.-Scltools jJr boys and 
girls. 
Ellington, Conn ........ . 
::IJ culil-!ou, Conu ......... . 
Iilford, lJ<•l .......... .. 
A tl:mtn, Ga . .......... .. 
lNlo, Ill. ........... .. 
Quin ·y, Ill.. .......... .. 
(luiucy, IlL ........... .. 
1 {art ford, r .Ills --.------




Falmouth Academy ..... --··-- .... . 
11.1:aysville Public High School . . : . . 
White Haven High School. _ ... ·. _ .. 
Rev. P. L. Cushing's Family School 
Gennan Catholic Academy . _ ..... . 
Fair Lawn Institute ... _ ...... . .. .. 
Lincoln Institute .. ___ .. __ .... .. _ .. 
St.· Peter'>~ School ... __ .. __ .. __ .. _ .. 
Johnson College ................. .. 
Summit InRtituto ... ... ... _ .. ,_ ... . 
Male and Female Seminary . . _ .. _ .. 
Clinton County Institute ....... __ . 
Keene Academy_ ...... _ ... _ ..... __ 
Blanchard Aca(lemy. ____ ....... _ .. 
Rollingsforcl High School . ___ ... _ .. 
Camden Bo~rding anll Day School . 
Albany Free ;A-cadcm:y ............ . 
Andes Collegiate Institute ... _ .... . 
Northern New York Conference 
Location. 
Falmouth, Ky -····----· 
Maysville, Ky ..... .. - .. 
White HaYen, Ky ..... . 
Middleboro', Mass--.- .. 
Hokah, Minn .......... . 
.racl•son, Minn. __ •... __ . 
J.efferson City, Mo __ ... . 
Jefferson City, Mo .. ... . 
Macon, Mo ............. . 
Marshfield, Mo ........ . 
Palmyra, Mo ...... ------
l)lattsburg, ~o ........ . 
Keene, N.H ........... . 
Pembroke, N. H ....... . 
Rollingsford, N. H .. ... . 
Camden, N .. r ......... .. 
Albany, N. Y .......... . 
Andes, N.Y ........... . 
Atttwerp, N.Y ....... --· 
llemarks. 
Declines answering. -
Sec ]}faysville Sen1innry, (i<lcntical.) 
N()t found. 
Now Eaton Family School. 
Not in existence. · 
Not found. 
See Table III. 
A parish school. 
Consolidated with Quincy G-erman and 
English College, v.ncl trnnsforrotl to 
Quincy, Ill. 
Closed. 
Sec Palmyra Sominnry, (identical.) 
Not in existence. 
Merged in Keene Iligh School. 
Soc Pembroke Academy, (identical.) 
Not in existence. 
Not found. 
Now Albany lligh School. 
Not found. 
Name changed to I·;-es Seminary. 
Seminary. · 
New York Conference Seminary 
and Collegiate Institute. 
Charlotteville, N. Y .. _ . . Closet1. 
De Ruyter Institute .. __ .......... . 
Hastings Collegiate and Commer-
cial Institute. 
De Ruyter, N. Y ...... _ . Now public grn.de<l sclJOoL 
Hastings, N.Y ..... _ .. _. Removed to Port Cllcster, (fle<l Part 1.) 
Franco-American Young Ladies' 
Collegiate Institute and Kinuc'r-
garten. 
NewYork,N Y ... ..... Closed. 
Canton Academy ................. . Canton, Ohio .......... --
Williams Centre Academy ........ . 
Cheshire A.cadomy ..... .' ........ .. 
St. Mary's Academy _ ...... _ ...... . 
School of Design, University of 
Cincinnati. · 
Centre, Ohio ....... ____ . 
~~es_hire, 9hio_ ......... . 
Cmcmnat1, Ohw ........ . 
Cincinnati, Ohio .. __ .... . 
Select School . _ ..... __ . __ ......... . G-alena, Ohio ___ ........ . 
Friends' Boa.rdiug-School .......... . 1\1t. Pleasant, Ohio . _ ... . 
Preparatory department of Ollol'lin Oberlin, Ohio ....... _ .. .. 
soY~~ie§~bool . -.-- ........ - .. -.. . . • Pomeroy, Ohio . --- ... - - . 
Anufl.lusia Iusti tute. _.... . .. .. .. . .. A11dalusia, Pa .. ___ . __ .. _ 
Bellefonte Academy ...... __ . _. __ . . Bellefonte, Pa ........ : . . 
Mary Institute .. _ .. ---·· · ......... . 
\Vest Branch High School ...•..... 
Carolina Female Seminary ..•...... 
Carlisle, Pa .. __ ........ . 
.J orsey Shore, Pa ..... __ . 
Lexington Court-House, 
S.C. 
Greeneville, Tonn . ____ . 
Maryville, Tenu ..... _ .. 
See Canton Collegiate Institute, (iden· 
ticrtl.) · 
}Tot found. 
Now public free school. 
See Tables IX and XI. 
Sec Art Schools, Table XIX. 
Now public free school. 
Building burned and school temporarily 
closed. 
Included in college statistics; see Table 
IX. 
A primary school. 
See Andalusia. Hall, (identicrtl.) 
See School in tho Monnt."tins, (i<lon-
tical.) 
Closed . 
See Collegiate Iusti'tt1te, (identical.) 
Not in existeuca. 
See Rhea Aoauemy, (illentica.L) 
See Freedman's Normal Institute, Tt•,blo 
III, (identical.) 
Mo heim Institute................. Mosheim, Tenn .. __ .. _.. Sec Table IX. 
Alburgh Springs Academy .. .. .. .. Alburg Springs, Vt __ .. _ Closetl. 
Oakland Institute ............... . • . Doe Kill, Va ............ ; Closed. 
Greeneville Grudctl School ..•...... 
Freedman's College .•..••.......•.. 
St. Alphonsus's SchooL+.......... Wheeling, "\V. 'Va _ .. .. • • Parochial antl primary. 
Wyoming Institute................ Lara1pie, Wyo .........•. . Sus~.ended. 
T,\13t.c VII.-Statislics of jJI'Cpa,.atory schools, incll!dili!J schools for seco1u~ary instmction haring preparatory depa·rtments, for 187 4; from ,·epli,ce to inqnil'ies 








• ~ CD ~r::j • • M 
t'.J ~ o o . • o ·- rn ~ "" 
~ -~ ~ 0 .B :::= CD~ § ~ . 
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~ . -~ ~ ~ ~o ~ -~ ~ a g ~ ~ a E t ~ ~ 
. .9 ~ '-H~ ~~ ~ ·s ~ ~ ~·s ~ ~~ :.s ~ 8 
-~ Principal. g ~ ~£~ ~£~ ~ ~ -~-~ ~~ ~ ~-~ ~ ·;,; .;:! 
~ -~ "@ ~ -~ -~ ·g -~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ] ~ ~ 
-t § a .s ~ s . ~ ~ ~ 15 ~ g -~ ~ 8 ~ ~ g ;: ~ 
~ ~c ~ ~ H 3 a 8 ~ -~ 8: ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 5 ~ a] fV~ ~ ~ ~,g ~~ ~ g s s z ~ 
~ 3 . :§ s s ';) s :p s ~ 2 2 ~ §'~ b s s '2 
~ (13 0 p ~ ~ ~ ':;() ~ ;::l '"a c ....... ~ ::l 0 ::J 
AA p::i izi~ ?-i ~<11~ ~ :_) i<1f'i~ 
2 3 4 5 I 6 ~ 8 9 1 10 1~~ .. '2_. '3 H, 16 1? 
' I . 
Oak:llountlSchool ................. X:tpa,C:U ................. 1872 C.:ll.Walkor,.A..B........... 0 2 7 f: \ 27 1 1~ ~ 11 ....... . ........ 41 ... . 
~ C~iforuin. ~ilitary .A.cilllemy....... Oaklm~d, ~al. ......... 0 1865 Col. D. M~Clure, supcrintencl't 0 ~ .SI ~6 6! 13 . ~~ ~ ~ 0 4~ 4 
:J Qdd!UHl lli,:.h SclJOol............... Oakl:J.m1, Cal.......... 0 1869 .J. B. McChesney .......... --. 0 81 vJi...... !);)I HI 1~ ' {j 0 43 3 
-l ~autn llarl>ru·a Colleg:o .. ............ Santa J3:trbara, Cal. ... 1859 l8G9 F. V. Ropkins, M.D.......... 0 Gj 1 6 781 ...... .. "I'..... .... .. .. .. 40 7 
~ - -?nrtf~rdl'ubli_oHi~uSchool.. ..... Jiartford,Conn ....... l7981847 .Joseph~:tll,~.M ......... ~ .. 0 13, 87 21263 12 8! 4 ~GI (! 40 1 
b Collegtato Iushtute .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Now llaven, Conn ........ 183-l Prof. W1lliam 1 •. Russell, A.M. . . .. . .. . . . 201 dl78 ............ .. .... .. ........ , ....... .. .... .. 
7 HopkinsGmmmarSchool. ......... NowJia;-eu,Conn ........ l660 W.l~.Cushing,.A..M .................. . 8 167 30 1 12 27 ~0 2 0 :18 5 
e ~OTWil'fFrco.ll.c~<~emy ..... ; ...... :Xorwic~1,Conu ........ l 8541854 ' Willinmllutchison,A.).L.... 0 5 20 3107 (b) 4 3 15 2! 41 
KamE>. Location. 
Students. 
!l :-ioutlt :!:i:orwalk Military Inshlnto.. SQuth :!:i:orwalk, Conn ................................................................................... .. .................. .. 
lU Connecticut Litemry Institution ... Suffield, Conn .... ..... 18321832 .J. A. Shores, A.M ............ Baptist.. 7 32 18 ll:'i .. .. 6 . . .. .. 2.... 40 ,. 4 
1l ·woo<l~to<'k Acaclcn:ly ............... '\YooLlstocl;:, Conn ..... 18001801 .Joseph Warren Cross,jr., A.M. Con g.... 5 D 4. 75 13 a 3 .... .. 0 :39 a, 4 
l~ llro"u'~UniyorRity ................. X car LivoOak,Fla ......................................................................................................... .. 
1:1 Sontl~ Ccorp:111 :.\Ia[o Institute ...... J~a:wson , .9:n. .. ·: --:--·· .... 1872 Allen an!l Lowrey ............ :Moth .. . 2 81 12 77 61
1
...... 3 4 4 40 4 
11 .lllun.s#\cn<lrmy .............. ..... Chtcn~o, (1371tbchJgan 0 1874 Ira\V.A.llen, LL.D.......... 0 9 2:>1 25 •JO 11.... ...... , 40 1l 
avenue,) Ill. · .. .. .. .. .. .. ·' 
1~! , ~t,..l~rnnciH ~oh~nu~ Collug9 . .. -.- ... ~t_incy, 111 . .... ...... . 18731839 Rev. r . .A.. Muller,O. S. F., pres . R. C. .... 11 (39) 56 10 
~~ ~ j~l.ws~-,~~~;~\lX~.~:~~~~l~;-:::::::::::::: ·~ ~1t~~l;:{~t~~~~ -:K-; .. . 187Q 1872 n. L. Dodge .................. naptist.. tl 20 33 12 
\ ~;\ h~~~~:~~:~~tm.\~:~~~:,~:~?~1~~~~~:·: ·:·:·:·:·~-- ~~\~~:~~~~~~-:~:.:~:~~~~ ~~~~ t~t~ -~~gl~;~~!:f!-~-~-~-~-~-:~~~~:~:: :~~::::~~~ :==; . :=:=~~ :::::i ::i~ :~~: ! ::: ::~1 :~~~~: :~~~~l.~~: ::~3 :::~ 
::-:lth{•h!l t ,n t l fl t!nlol!(\ \ ............... l.n wl• ton , \ln ........ l t'::-:i l c':ii }i'J'itz\V.Bniti\v·--------------- c.o~~r:; ... ?\ 6 I 12~) (b) \ ..... ·.\ 11 81 o\ -4:-1\3 4 
1~ 1 · · · · · 4\ · · · · · 3\. · · o! · · 4o·· 6 3 





































¥~t1~~R~~~:~~::::::::: ~~~~}~~¥; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6~~~·~: ---4 ----i4 -----~ ~ --i5:::: ----:4 -----i ----ii;~·-·o l :::: l ---1 
\'i'aterYillc,:Mc ....... 113~:!18:!~ 1 J'.lJ.Hanson,LL.D ........... :Baptist. h 58 4 113 (bl 11 1 G' 0 40 ' 4 
WostL!'llanon,:llc .... 1850·1ti4!li "'IV.E.Pnl$ifur ................ F.B .... 4 8 4 48 12 0 0 3 .... 'd 4 
lMtimm·o, Md..... .. . 0 J"" E.M.Lnmb .... . .............. Fdond• 14 11 ...... 
1
211 7 ...... . ..•........... . 1 <Di 0 
nockdllo.:lld ......... 1805l807 ................................ __________ ... 
1 
...... ------ · --- - .......... ____ .. ____ .. 
Aut1over,:Mnss ....... 1780
1
1778Rev.C.l!'.P.Bnncroft,Pb..D .. 0 9 H8 (8~) (b) 3G G 10 1:.18~:!·1 
Boston, (cornel Cbann- 187418:181 Cusl1iugs and Ladtl ................ ------ 18 60 ---- .. I ~00 (b) .. .. .. 5 .. .. . 1! ,d '7 
c,·:uH1 E:>;;ex streets,} · . I 
Mass. 




G51 O. ~ 10 u 0 0 u ~0 
, lasswal nm1 MatlteruntlCnl SchooL. Boston, (47 Wmter ---. [1:)42
1 
\V1lham ll. Brooks, A. M . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2 10 1 .., ............ ____ .. _____ ... ..,13 . _ .. 
street,) 1\[ass. · 
rrh·ate Clnssicn1 School .. .. . .. .. . .. Boston, (20 lloyhston -.. - 1868
1 
John P. Hopldnson .......... . ----...... 5 701-- .. -- --.. 10 6 .. .. .. .. ... . . • • . 381 G 
Place,) ::U;1s.:;. 
L-.tiuGrnmmnrSclJool ..... . ........ , Boston, (Ue•1fort1 OlG33FrancisChrdnor,A.N ....... Pu0.s .. 15ll 35:!81 0 0 D 21 2 50 ·12 
street.) hlasfl. • 
3-J j Pl'iYatoSchoolfot·Tioys ............. . l3oston, (130 Trcmout 0 l8GO 1\illimuN.Euyrs,A.B ....... 0 41 12· 10 18 10 4 1 5 0 40 4,G 
!
-; Pri\':tto L :Hi:l School ........ : ...... _I B~[~~.t,) <~frstharles .. - 1 1.87:_~ ~ Ticn.ry s. :Mackintosh, A. 1L.. o 5
1 
1-:l 3 2 -- .-- ...... I .. -- .. ---- .. ---- 40 .. --
- street,) Mnsr<. I \ 
3 Bril1gewatcrAcarlcmy ............. Bricl~ewatcr.Mass .... 17!>917!J9 .Jot>lluaEtltl::Crnnc,jr........ 0 3 :J 5 .'50 13 1 o.1 5 0 40 4 
3 CambrillgoDigh~chool. ........... Caml.lridgc,l\1ass ......... U:!461 LymnnH.\\'illiston, A.hl..... 0 12 (405) (b) 11 ;} 50 .... 42 4,5 
:b l>rintto School fol' Boys .. ---- .. ---- Cambr.idge, Mnss . - .. - ---. lil641 J'. oshua K"nd,ll ....•..... .-... . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 3 4 . . . . ,I 1...... . . .. 40 .... 
3!) Concortl lligll School............... Concord, Mas::~ ........ --.. .. .. Georo-c W. Min nil .. .. .. .. .. .. • I>n]J. s .. 2 3 3 41 (b) 3 .. .. .. G .. .. 40 4 
40 \VillistonSeminary ................ Eustllampton,Mass .. 11!411841Itcv.Marslw.l1Honsilaw,D.D., Cong ... 8 110 20100 12 26 10 10 0 3D 4 
LL.D. . 
41 I.nwrcnco Acntlomy ... _............ Groton, :Mass . . . . . . . . 1793 1793 RoY . .James Fletcher, A.M .. - . Cong- -- fi .• ---. 18 73 (b) 1 2 .3 . • • . 40 3, 4 
42 ?.Ion son Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l\Ionsou, Mnss ........ 1804 1806 R ev. Charles Hammourl, .A.M. 0 3 16 3 140 12 6 0 0 G 10 3 
43, .1tlamsAcadcmy ................... Quiucy,l\Inss ......... l8261872 \VilliamRDimmoek,LL.D.. 0 7 110 .......... 13 6 0 0 0 3D 4 
H Groylock Institute .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. So nth \Villiamsto-wn, -- · · .. -- ---- ... ---------------- • · ·---- .... -------- · ·-- .. ----I .. ---- .. -- .. -- · .. --- ------ .... -- -- .. ---- · .... 
Mass. · 
4~> Sprjngfielll Collegiate Institute..... t"priu"'fiC'lt1, Mass ..... ---- 1874 Rev. 1\f. C. StelJbins, A.M ..... --- ... ---- 7 17, 8 30 .................. ______ .. 40 .. .. 
41i Edwards rl:l.ce SchooL............. St-ockbl'idge, Mass .... 1854 1855i \Villinm llinet................ Epis--.. G O> i 3. 17 .. .. 5 .. __ .... __ .. .. .. 42 ... . 
<17 IT~~~!l f;~};~t~1~ Euglislt and Clas- West Newton, Mnss ... 1855
1
18541 KatlJn.uiel T . .Allen, A.M...... 0 16 12 . 14. SO.... 2 ~ 20 o 38 2-G 
41'l 1\~arrenAcntlemy .................. Woburn,Mass ........ 18241825l L.S.Burbank................. 0 4 0 24 16 13 0 D 3 0 3:! :l 
.:u \Yorcester .Aeademy ...... ____ ..... "\Vorcestcr, Mnss ...... 1834
1
1['.34 John Da.v Smith, A.l\:L....... Baptist. ll 2i< 0 T (b) D .. __ .. 2 12 40 4 
::>~. .A.ustiu Academy ......... __ ........ Centre Statfonl, N.H .. ---- .... 1 S.C. Kimball.................. Ji'. IV. B. ~ G ----.. 60 .. . .... __ .. ____ .. ____ .. __ 40 3 
~l St. Paul's School' .. ____ ......... . .. Concord. N. H ........ 1855185~ Rev. Honr.v A. Coit, D. D...... Pr. Epis 10 155
1
...... . .. . 12 __ .. __ .... __ .. __ .. 3 __ _ <i 
;;· PhillipsExcter·Acodcmy ......... Exetcr,N.H .......... 1'7Sll78:i AluertC.Pcrkins........... .. 0 5 142 0 0 13 37 o 1 3 3s <1 ~~ c.~ll•giatn Sohool ... . ........•..... Hnpkint.on,N.H .......... ··.·· j·------------------------------- ----·----- ........ . I'' ""---- .......... ------ -- ---- ... / .... .. ~~I Knnball UnionAcndewy .......... Meriden,N.H ........ 1Sl:3r1Sl5 Hev. L.A.Austiu,M.A. ..... Corl!l .... D 4l 11 72 14 12...... 10 3 3Q J 
<>;)I Nc:w Lonc~ou Literary and Scion- Ncn- Loudon, N. II .... 185411853 L1tban E. Warren, A.M....... ll!!pttst. 10 tH I 0 11!) 14 1~~ 2 14 21 4o 
56 
t~? Insttt~1te. . _ I , . ~ J I 
:-- Pec.dw I11~btnte ...... _ ......... _.. H1_ghtstown..>JS. J . , ... l8(i6, 18~4 H. A. Pmtt, A. M .......... -- B.lptu;t '. L.> .. . .. 71. .. .. G .. .. .. 3 _-- I 40! -1 
~~ Ste,ensHI hSclwol .............. • Hoboken , KJ ........ 0 1a,o1 EuwardWall,.A.M........... o 6 ...... ~0 · 12 (b)...... 11 1 4 38' U. 
vB Tiutgcrs <.:oT!cgc Grammar School .. 1 New llrunswick. X . .J _ 1770,1770 ReY. Abrahnm 'l'b.ompsou, I! d. C!:. 10
1
· us! 12 601 7 21 1' 10'! 1 o' 101 
- I I A.M., rector. ' in .Am I 
~~· ~bhll.' Ct'ntmllu~titntc ........... . 
~:1 ( l•'nmldin F~\mily School~ .......... . 
2·1 t 'hs~ k:t! Iustitnn• ............... .. 
2;>1 1\'t•,;t. Ll'b:mou "\cmlomy ....... , ... . 
~li , Ft iemls' l~lcmeutnry and lligb 
School. 
HoJk\·illc .Aenr1rru.r ....... --. ~ .. ----
Phillips A e:Hl!'m~.- ................ .. 
Clunmcy Hull School ............. .. 


















c ..'' C,;.j 





ci: • ~ I ~ ~ 8 . ~~ ci ~ 
~ . ·6 . a3 .~ g -~ 5 ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ 
~ ,n ~ 5'n : ~n 5 -~ ~ ~ '3 ~ ~ § E ~ ~ g 
~ I :e .s ~ ~ ~ ~ rg ~ 8 ~ ~ ·s ~ ~~ ~ ~ (.) 
1\a n: l'. I L oc:\tion. I :3 Principal. .S ;5 ~r~ ~£~ ~ :-: -~-~ ~,g ~ ~-~ 8 ·; -; 
ce ~ ~ ·~ ·r-1 "C ·M @ 5 0 E ca g ..., 0 8 0 ~ ~ a .;:: s "' a o c:\l a:> .<:l ..... t.c,g :;3 c:\l ;: -~ .<:l .<:l 
1 
g g 
1: § I § .s 0.) ~ ~~ d ~ ~ d ~ ~ g § b ~ ~ h 
~ ~j) ;: 'g ~8 Ag ~ -~ 8 ~ -~E ala~ 'g ~ 'g ;..: I I ~ ..... g ~ ~- 8 Q 8 c. ""'~ ""'~ ~ 22 § 8 8 3 
:;.. 1 o o -~ p p ~ PS p ~ e~ ~:; ~"".., p p .<:l e 
1 
o o t:IJ 1=1 s -~ J:l.... -s a:> Q)"' ~ "'o s s s ~ I ~ ~ ~ s ::::eLl 8 :::: ~.c ~ ~,3 §~;:;I :::: 0 :::: 
,-;: A A I P:i ~ ~ ?-'; ~ <j ~ ~Q u ?-'; ?-'; ?-'; 
1 1 ~ '-; ·~~ a 6 7 _s_/_9_ 10 ~ 1.2 --;:;-~ 1 a 16 --;:; 
I I I 
------·--- 1- i - --~-------------
Princrtc>~l l'rcp:,trntory SclJOol . _ .... 
1 
Princeto_n, ~- .J . __ .. - .. __ .18731 Rev. Cllarles ~- Collins, A.M.. 0 . 4 35
1 
5 . __ ~ . __ ; . ___ .... _ .... _-- _ _ 0 37 3 
)nzenona. Scm mary .... __ ._ ... _... Cnzenov1n,};. Y. _.-.-. 1Sil51824 Rev. \V. S. SIDlth, A. M --- _--.. M. Epts. 16 40
1 
30 26t> 1;> 23 19 29 .• _. 40 4 
;ln,:·t·rnck .~cntll•m'y and lluuson Cln>crnck,~.Y------- ~ 13541854 , Re':· Alonzo Flack, A.M., 0 21 76 20 219 12
1
. 1GI 2 !J 0 40 4 
l.I\"I'r In8tltnto. I I . I Pn. D. I 
rortEtlwanl Collcginto Institute .. FortEdwnnl,X.Y. --.18541854 Rev . .Jos.E.Kino-,D.D.,Ph.D. M. Epis. 15 50; 10 371 13 10 2 10. ___ 39 3 
;olgnto.Aentlemy ______ ____________ llnrnilton,NT.r ________ '1853,18321 FrancisW:Tow'le ____________ Bapt~st. ~I s:; ·l 8.17 12  151 01 o ____ 39 3,4 
Jook Acn.de:uy ------- ·---·-·----- j ll:w·nua, :N.Y.--------118721873 Charles Fairman ... ___________ Baptist. ' 18 3 159 (a) 0 0
1 
1 2 40 3 
JtlJnl'aAc:uh•et:; ------------ - ---- -- , Itllacn,X.Y .. _________ 
1
1825!18251 W.C.Ginn;A.M ------------· 0 9
1 
l!J! 33 226 10 1i ·----- 4 0 39 3,4 
Mr.l\:imw'sSchool. ________________ Ithaca,N.Y -----·---- ____ 1869 WillinmKinne,M.A .. _______ 0 2 2 12 0 (a) . 0
1 
8 3 0 37 •••• 
1\.iu .~ston.Acalicmy. ______ _________ Kiugston,N.Y-------17931774 ChnrlesCurtis,.A.M. ________________ ___ 4 6 8 u6. ___ , 3 7 12 ____ 42 · 3 
;~~A. nthon·(.1-rammnr School• ------- - - :\ew York, N. Y----. -- ~ ---- ~ 1 854 Geor~ C . .Anthon,A.M ·-···- ·-·--·---- 13 37 --- --· 113 ____ 2 5 9 ____ ____ 4 6~ Charlier lustitnte for Yonng XewYork,(108 West 0 1855\ Prof.lliliCharlior _____________ , 0 2::ii (240) 7
1 
G 4 12 0 39 10 
Uo•ntlr.Jal·u. I ~infh street,) N.Y. i I 
70 Columln.tGr:tmmnrSchool ... ______ New York,N.Y ...... 0 1763! Dr.R.S.Bacon, A.hl.,LL.B.. 0 15 70• 30 G5____ Hi 5 17 0 40 5 
71 l'l'l'llllt'lltUl}" :::>ciCiltillc School . .. ___ \ x~'~i~>~~·.g:G7Bron<l- I .--. , 1S72\ Alfred Colin,M.E ------------ 0 7---- - -1 4 17 8,· ------ 2 3---- 40----
!7 UH!vu·s,ity \<t•;uumat: School. ______ l;'ewYork, N.}:'------ 0 1837 M.l\I.Hobby, A. M----------- ·--------- 8 13 0 41 6 · 1 4•·------ ____ 40 4 
! 3 ':JnumC_Ia~~lc:tl~nstttute .. ________ S~hen?ct:ul:;,KY. ___ 18551872 Samuel B.Howo,A.M._______ 0 6 40 20 70 12 18------ 3 o 42 3 
!~ ~t •• T~•ItllH:-:clwol ------------------ SwgSmg,:N.Y ----------- \1869 Rev . .J.B.Gibson,D.D ________ P.E. ___ 7 b70_. ____ ·--- ---- 3 2 3 6 
.!'! .l!ti · \·. •'<H.t~ l,ullt•p;e ,------------------ ~~ S.nspr.usionBritlge,N.Y 185318:17\ Rev. Geo. Herbert Patterson. r. E ·--- 6 20 0 41 10 0 0 0 ·-20 ·-4o 6 ~ l:c1 ,1·-1-»t. h. lloopt•r R Acr.t\cmy ------ Y_ou~crs, ~- Y -------- ----11867 Rev.M.R.Hooper,A.M ------ ····----·- 6 20 2 60 ____ 1 1 1 
4
o 5 
'' l..t c: .oriu~ln !ltHnte •.. .• • · - - --·-· Cmcll\untl,Ohio .. ____ J ____ l855 .J.B.Chickerin"'.A M o 12 35 13 40 " ··-· 
-r ~_\ l'\'i l:~~~\i~~, •. •h·plrtmont llf Ohcr - Olwrliu, Ohio . - - ... -·. 1834 U:l3·t.
1




----. ~:::: ~~ ~ 
'' 'Mirmol lll:tllllknl Sch••l•l ···----······\ lh:f, ,r•l , Oh\o ·· - -· - -- - 0 \ t::l7:3 , R 11. J1ishop A-..'[ 
0 4 
. 





































SO Chmnbt'rsbm)! Ac:ulomy .•......... 
81\ Easton Clns~ieal nud Mathomatical 
lustitut~. 
8:! Wyomin~ SL'min:u·y .... : . •......... 
8S Cuml.>t•rlaml \'alley Inshtntc ...... . 
84 ~·cwsmith's Classical and Matho-
j mnticnl ~chool. . 8JI llallowcll S~lcct ll1g~ School ..... _. 
SG, T"orl;: CollcgJ~tc Inshtuto ...... .... . 
87 East Grccmnch Academy ......... . 
88 Rogers lligh School ............... . 
E9
1 
Lapll_am [nstituto ...... ........... . . 
90
1 
Eu~;hsl! ancl Classwal School ...... . 
!ll Unrversity Grammar School ....... . 
92 Castleton Somin::n-y ..•............. 
931 Burr :mel Burton Seminary ........ . 
!H Green Mountain Institute ......... . 
95 lien more University High School . . 
!l~ ncll3VUO lligh School 
!l•IJ!anover A~atlemy ..........•...... 
98 1\orwood High School ••...•........ 
99 \\aylaml Univorsityinstiiute ...••. 
100 1'1Ii1waukeo Academy . .... ·--------~, 
Chamucr suur!! , Pn. ... ,1797,17961 ;r. H. Shumaker, .A.'M., Ph.D. 
Easton, P;t . . .............. 1870 B. F. Stem, Ph.D ............ . 
0 !) 
1 
~G 15 38 14 71 4 ~0 1 01 40· 1 
. 9 . . . . • . 12 .•. ·I 2 . . . . . . . .... ·I· . . . 43 .•.. 
Kmgsto?, Pa. .......... tS·H t8~~ Itev. D. Copeland, A.M ....... Moth... 18 40 12 2~5 12
1 
6 0 121 501 40 ;;, 4 
Mecluuncsburg, Pa... 0 18.:>3 A. H. Ego........... ......... . 0 4 4 .•• -.. 30 •••. . ..•• ... • •.•..• •.. - I 0 40 4--6 
Philadelphia, (1003 0 1857 Willi.:trn Fewsrnith . ... . . . . . . . 0 4 12 6 26 91 2j 2 12! .... 
1 
4:3 .•.• 
Chesnut sireot,) Pn. 1 I 




:l i 3 4 0 40 5 
Ninthstreet,) Pn. 1 I I 
York, Pa. ..• . ... ....... 18731872~ Re>. J"n.mes McDougall, jr., Prost... 6 10 . . . • . . 120 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '10 4 
president. 1 1 I 
East Greenwich, R.I.. 1802 1802 Rev. F. D. Blakeslee, A. B . . . . . M. E.... 13 20 3 111 (a) I 2
1 
0 4 12 40 3 
NewJort,RI. . ....... 0 1873 F.W.Tilton,A.M .........•.......•.... 6 16 1 80 (a) 0 2 ul o 40 4 
NortKScituate,It.I~ .. l8611862 A.G.Moulton .............••• F.Bapt. 4 G ...... 100 (a) j 3 ...•.. 1 71 0 40 34 
Pro-Yidence, R. [ . . . . . . 0 1>36 Messrs. Mowry n.nd Goff...... 0 14 80 20 105 101 8 2< 4 . • • . 40 ' 4 
PTo>idence. R I ...... 1765 1764 Merrick Lyon, A.M., LL.D... Baptist . 6 45 10 10 8 9l <~ j 5 0 40 4 
Castleton,Vt . ........ . l7861787 EdwardJ".Hyae,A.M........ 0 8 5 2 668,12 31 2 1
1 
2 40 3-5 
~~~~~~~;~·+:::::::: ~~~~~~~ -~·-~--~~-~~:~:~_::::::::::::: .?.~~~.::: --~~ ·---~~ ·---~~ .. :~ --~~ ,~ ·---~~, ..... ~ ·----~ 1 ·::: --~~ ·--~ · 
A~~~rst Court-House, 0 1872! H. A. Strotlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 40 4 . . . . . . . . 1 . • . • • . o
1 
0 40! 4 
B~::-uo Post-Office, 0 1866 W. R. Abbott................. 0 4 25 ... · · · 10 12 3 . -.... 3i 1• 40 6 
Hanoyer County, Va.. 0 1850 Hilary P . .Jones, M.A ......... Epis.... 2 20 5 26 14 7 2 71 ol 36 ... . 
Norwood, Va ..... : ........ 1865 B. Peyton, B. So., C., and M. E. 0 4 22 5 2L ·· · 8 21 101 31 3!ll G 
Bea>erD:trn, Wis ............. E. F. Steams, A.M ......•..... Baptist. G 14 8 98 10 8 ..... : 3 .... 39 4 
Milwaukee, Wis .......... 1864 ..llt.Mar·kh~m.................. 0 6 20 25 8[) .... · 4 5 Gl 0 40 4 




















'l'.mLB VII.-St~tislics oflJI'epm·t,.lol'y schools, ·iuclucling schools for secon~al'y instruction lta!:ing 1n·epc~ralol'y depa.rttnents, jo1· 1874, ~)·c.-Continued. 
-l-
Xnme. 
" KCITE.- x in<l~t:_s_:m uffirmntiYe answer; 0 signifies uo or none; ...... indicates no returns. 
~ 'I~ ] ~- ~· ~ ~ Jj I~iLrary. .-:; .. ~ Property, income, &.c. . 
-~ -~ -- ~B . t ~- ·~ ----~ . 'E g . . p ~ ~ . 
g j-g r· .§ ~ ~ c ~ ~ . ~ 2 g § s en g ±1 :.:i E ~ 
1·~~- ~~:a~ §i r£ g ~ ~ ~a .s_~ ~ _s ~ g 1 = c _ ~ c: c: ~ d = ~ --4-1 o 8 ,s a o o ~ ;:: .~ ·o d 8 ,_ o ~ '0 ~ o o o ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ oo ~ m s.. :a . ~ 
0;....~~ o§]~ o ~ ,0 ~ u.~D ~~ ct.· ~ rg S~ 8.;:; 
~ c ~ E -z ~ ~ ~ r§ '0 ~ ~ g .5 tL~ ~ .§ ~ .Z f: ~ ~ E 
• ctJ <D cd .c = 0 ~ en ~ ·~ ~ <D ~c tH ~ ~ ~ ..P ~ rr. 9 
] I ~ ~ _. ~:g o;:·M ~ 2 ~ g ~~ ~ ~ § § S :§.~ 
~ ~ ~ ~() ~ ~ ~ 6 § r: ~~1) s s 8 ~~ 
Schvlastic year Lcgins-
z ~ ~ ~ ::::1 ~ ~ ,::; <Q <1 p:· <Q <1 ~ I ~...., 
I 1 n - 18 19 20 21 22 : 23 - -2~ 2> I 26 2> • 2S 20 30 J 31 I 32 
1
1 
On k 1\fouml School.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ........ 
1
.... . . . ..... · EiiO, ....... ~ ~7, 0001.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ·I $2, 000 About J o ly 23. 
2 Clllifornin Military .Academy............. . . X X O< 0 0 1, 5l'o, ...... (3360) 9.l, 000 ~;o :} oO ........ .Auout Jnly :21'. 
:l Onklantlllig;h School........................ " 0 x 0 0 , 3:i0
1 
:'i!l a401 $250 45, 000 ........................ 1 . .. ..... Mon<lo.y aftc·r ,lth July. 
4 ~nntnBarbarn Colle~o. ....... .... .. . ... .. . . . 0 x 0 0 x I 300
1 
200 :J0-125 :JOO r.o, 000 ... ... . . ........ ... . .. . . 7, 500 .Aug., 1st ll!ontby. 
~ Hartf~nll'nbl~c lli:;b School . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . x 0 x x x 1, 730 100 a~o 1 ...... ;.:. 177, 000 0 0 C 3, ='•00 l!f,a.~. , . U Colli'S!l:lte Institute .................... . ............. · . . · · · · .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. 0::1
1 
4,. t • • •• • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • Sepvcmbu 11. 






........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . September. 
tl' Xorwich FJ·co ./.\.eadem:.·. .................... x 0 x 0 0 3, 000 200 a30 203 150,000 10, GOO 70, 000 :>, 000 1, :;oo ~ept., 2d week. 
!l South Xorwalk ~tilitnry lnstitnto ........................... .......................................................................... . 
10 Connecticut Litcr:try Institution.... . ....... x x x i 0 600 ...... 36-40 150 125,0001 1, 500 17,000 1, 0:2!1 5, 000 Aug .. last \YcdH~sdny. 
1~ Woods.tol·~ ~cntl~my............ ... . . . . . . . . . x 0 x 0 0 1, 000
1
. ... . . ... . . . . . . . .. 160 · 40,000 0 10,000 650 1, 650 August :26. 
1- Brown!\ l.;ntYcrstty ............................. .. ... . ................................................... 
1 
................ . .............. . 
13 Sonth G<'orp:in..11Inlc Institute................ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . ... . . . 30-50 150 15,000 500........ . . . . . . . . 7, !:00 August. !J. 
1! ~Hen 's .<.\~ntlcmy .................... . ........................... 2, 000. ... . . 60-208 250-300 80, 000
1 
................................. Sept., :.!d 11Iomln.Y. 
1.>1 tit. I:'rnncts Sol nuns College................. . 0 x x . . .. 0 2, 1001
...... 30 150 35,000 .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . Sept. lRt Mondav. 




-.:o 275 30, Ol'O 0.... . . . ... . .... 1, !JCI Septdmbcr. " 
U f~~~~!~fn~~l"~lifi1~~~~~1:;~tit;;t·~;~~::~::::::::::: : :::: ·::· :::::: :: :::·1:::::: :::::: ::::::~~~: ::::·:::: ::::::::: .. ~:~~~:: \. :~~:~:. :::::::: ·::::::· Sept. Istl\fonuay 
l!l l~tlwar<l I.l~tl o lli~h tichool........ .. . . . .. . .. x x x 0 0 300 300 18 150 35 000 · ' · · 
?,~~?'.'h~1nHot':JI~~~·y ........................... o x x o x 2,2001 2~1 .......... 225 4o:oco·······o
1 
... 5,'ooo ..... 36o .. 2,'i5oAuf!.,lar.tTnestlay. 
:;:~Et.~k~:\~n\~:~~t~i.::: ::::::::::: ::::: :~: ~: : ,: :::· i:~: ::::~: :::::::·: ::: :~~l<~::: ::: : ::: : :: ::: ::::~0 ·:.:~·:·:.:~~ •• ,,.., .. , 



































~!) Cban~\(','i Uall School .•••.•. •••· .••...•...... X o· X 0 X 300 300 '150 ... ... •• 100,.000 1, 300 ...••• .. ....••.. 36,000 Sept., 2<1 11Iom1ay. 
3( Clnsstt':ll School............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~00 . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 0 0 0 13 000 September 14. · 
31 Clnssicalnll(llllnthcmatical School.......... . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .• • . . .•. . . • 200 . • • • • • . • . •• • •• • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • 3; ooo 
~'2 l'riY1'te Classical School.................... 0 0 0 0 0 ...•.. ... . . . 200 ....•. .. 25,000 .... .• . . .. .•.••. ..•. •. .. 15,000 September 21. 
33 r ... ntin Grammar SchooL..................... 0 0 X 0 0 5, 000 . . . . . . 0 . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . • . 0 0 0 0 Sept., 1st Monday. 
~ :~4 J>rivntc Bohoolfor lloys..................... x x x 0 o 200 20 160 .....•...••.. ".... o 0 o 7, 600 October t. 
~ 35 Private Latin School. ............... -.... -- .. -- · . -- · · ·- · · · · · · · · · 50 -- ·- · · · · · · ·• · · · · · ·--- · · · · ·- • · ·-- · · ·---- ·-- · · · · · ·-- · ·--- ·- · . - · · ·--. October 1. 
t;l :~ti Bridrre:-ntcr ~cn~emy .... .................. 1 x 0 x 0 x 500 . .. • . . 40 200 18, 000 . .. . . . . . 2, 500 200 2, 000 Sept., 1st Monday. 
37 Cnmtindrro llwh School..................... x x x 0 0 4, 000 100 .... . .. .. . . . • .. . .. 100, 000 .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 800 ........ 
:Jil Pri
1
nte §'choof for Boys ......... .'.......... x x x .. •. -- ·- • • ·-.. . • • • • . 150 500 2, 500 ............... " ·....... 2, 000 Septem bor 2~. 
3!.1 Concord IIigh School .......................... - ---- x · • • · · ·-- ·---- · . -.- • · ·---- • ·- ·- 200 "I, 000 · .. -- ·-- -- ·:- · -- - · ... · .. -... "... Mar., 2<1 Momlay. 
40 Williston Seminary......................... x x x x x 1, 500 100 60 200 180, 000 . . . . . . . . !b, 000 7, ~00 13, 073 Aug., last WeduesLlny. 
41 L::rwrcnce .Ac!ltlemy . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . x x x 0 0 2, 500 4 19 to 23 160 50, 000 . • . .. . . . 45, 000 2, 100 1, 300 .August ;w. 
4:: Monsou.Acadomy ... ........................ x 0 x 0 0 1,800 50 21-27 ........ 20,000 8,500 26,000 2,500 2,200 .Aug.,la.stWcdnesr1!ty. 
43 .Adams Academy........................... 0 0 0 0 x 2, 500.. .. . . 100 272 30, 000 · 0 50,000 1, 200 6, 700 Sept., 2d \Vodnesday. 
4-1 Grey lock Institute .............................. - ... · ·-- .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . •. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • • . .. . . . . .. . .• • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . 
45 Springfield Collegiate Institute............. 0 0 -- ·- .... -- ·• ...... . ..... 100 3201 ................... · .... -... ······-- ·· ·•·· · · Sept., 2d week. 
46 Edwa.nls Placo School...... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 0 x 0 0 x 1, 500 . . .. .. 3CO 200 20, 000 . . • • . • . . . • .. • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . Em1 of September. 
4i West Kewton English 1wll Classical Scbool. x x x 0 x 5, 000 80 40 to 250 412 75, 000 0 u 0 12,000 Sept., 3d \Vednestlay. 
48 'Yan·en Academy . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. x x x 0 0 300 50 751 250 50, 000 . .. . . . .. 12, 000 800 2, 000 Sept., 2d .Monday. 
49 \Vorcester Academy........................ 0 0 x 0 x 3, OCO 2, 500 ...... ----J 150 50,000 12,000 75,000 ........ 4, 000 September 1. 
50 Austin Academy............................................................ 20 .120 . 2,000 ........ . ....... .••..... 400 February23. 
51 St. Paul's School* ........................... I.... x x .... 
1 
x 1, 500 . . . .. . (500) 100, 000 14, 000 . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. Sept., 1st '.):hursday. 
g~ b~H~~!~x~~~~~~~·~~~:'.: ::::::::::::::::::I __ o ____ o __ 
1 
__ o_. _ _o_ T _o_. _ .. ~~~ .. __ ~~ ... _ .... ~~~· _ .... ~~~ .•.. ~~·- ~~~ .. -~·- ~~~. ~~~·- ~~~. _ .:·. :~~. _ -~·- ~:~ Sept., 1st weunesday. 
54 Kimball Uuion .Academy ................... I x x x 0 x 1, 300 2-1 ~ 30 120 25, 000 1, 500 30, COO 2, 500 2, 500 August 25. 
55 Now London Literary aml Scientific Insti· j' x x x o J x 1, GOOi lOO . ... . . .. . . 140 100,000 2, 150 O 01 3, 700 Au.g·.; last Wednesday. 
. tute. I 56 Peddio Institute.............. . ............. x x x 0 0 .. . . . . .. .. .. 50 200 150, 000 . . . . . . . . C 0 bltl, 000 Sept., 1st Wellnesday. 
5i Ste>ons IIigh SchooL ...................... . 1 x .••. , x ................... -~ 150 .............................. · ... ·••·. ·· · 4, G36 Sept., 3l1 Wednesllay. 
58 Ruto-ersColleo-eGrammarSchool. ........ .. x x x 0 x ...... ...... 60 300 · 35;000 0 0 0 ........ Sept., lstTuost1ay. 
5!J Princeton Preparatory School...... . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
1 
0 0 x O . . .. .. 500 . . . .. . .. 35, 000 .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. Sop tern ber. 
60 Cazenovin Semin&ry . .. . • .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. x x x 0 x 3, 046 20 27 156 98, 864 . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 7, 556 August 1. 
61 Cla>eraok .Academy ::o.nd Hudson Hiler In- X X X 0 X 1, 318 ul 50 350 42, G27 . 0 0 0 12,033 September 8. 
stitute. 62 Fort Edward Collegiate Institute........... x x x . 0 x 1, 000 30 42 165 80, 000 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 12, 000 September 2. 
63 Colo-ate .Academy........................... 0 0 x 0 x 500 25 30 140 65, 000 .. .. . . .. 30, 000 2, 100 1, 395 Sept. 2d Thursdav. 
6~ Coo'k.Academy .............................. x x x 0 x 3~3 333, . ~0 120 . 150,000 2,000 45,~00 3,15? 8,46~ Scpt.;lstToesday. 
6o Ithaca. Ac:tdem;> . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . X X X 0 0 5o3 10 24 antl ,o 200 20, 109 0 !), u45 759 3, 67o Sept.' lst nfondav. 
66 M:. Kinne's School. ..•...•.. _................ o 0 x 0 0 ' G20 20 "' {500) 16, 000 0 .., • 0 _ 0 1!5, oo~ Mi<l<lle of September. 
67 Kmgston Acro,<lemy ..... 
7 
•• .. • .. • • • .. • • .. • • • x . 0 x 0 0 110 2 2<>. 50 215 42, 808 . • • . . . .. <>, 1.00 3.J7 So Sept., 1st Men<lay. 
68 Anthon Grammar School~................... x -- .... · .. _. .. ---- · ... · · . ·-.-. . •. .. . . .. . . . • . . . .. 55,000 -... -- .. - ..... -- ·.-. -.. - .. . . . . . . September 7. 
6fl Cllarlier Institute for Young Gentlemen.... . . . . x .•• - 0 x 3, 500 . . . . . . 150-300 500 450, 000 0 0 . 0 . . . . . . . . September 15. 
70 Columbia Gra~mat: Scl~ool............. . .... x 0 x 0 0 0 0 16~ .. . .. . .. 50, 000 0 · 0 0 25, 000 September 14. 
71 Prcparat01·y SciOnhfic School..... . ......... . . .. .. . . x .... -.-- .... ·- .... -- 22;:> 0 1, 000 ........ - ••..... -....... 3 283 Sept. 3ll Monllay. 
72 UniversityGrnmmarScboo1. ................ 
1
.... .... .... .... .... ...... ...... 88 .......................... ···----- ~ ---···-- .. . .' ... Septemocr14. · 
73 Union Classicallnstitute. .. .. .... .• . .. . . ... 0 0 x 0 0 250 10 3G, 200 25,000 0..... ... . . .. . . . . 905 September 1. 
74 St.Jobn'sSchool* ........................... x 0 x .... x 1,000
1
...... (600) 7,000 ........ , ......................... September. 
75 De Vea.ux College. .... ... . ....... ...... ..... 0 0 x 0 x 1, 200 0 (400) 85,000 .•...... 135,000 10,000 11,471 Sept., 1st \Yeilnrsday. 
76
1 
Hey. M. R. lloopor's Academy .... . . . . .. . . . . 0 0 0 0 x ...... ... . . . 80 to 1601 440. ••• .... .. . . . . . . •. . . •. . •• . . .. . . . . . 8, 000 Middle September. · 



















T .\.ULE YII.-Slatistics of j>t•cpamiO'J'Y sc!wols, including schools for sccondat·y instruction having preparatory depm·tments,j01·1874, 9·c.-Continued: 
Namo. 
..... I...... ...... O';;j -a 0 ~ 8 , ... Library. 1"1 Property, income, &c. 
::: ~ ie;; ·e ~ ~ . . 
~ -~ o ~ o ·;j ;..; ~ a · , cD ~ ~ 
'§ ~ ";, .9 ~ ~ ~· ~ ~ ci _g § ~ ai :8 .:: :g ~ . 
ll ... Q1,:l;E;co~t' E ,; ,!:' :3 ::~ ].E ~ ~ ~" "tEgJ 
Q P>: ~ tl Po Et ~ .s t.l ~ ~ ·a ..... ~ o:i s ~ ~ -g ~ ~ 
.:.S-o:§.:~~~~ ] ~ :: :~ 'g~ ~ai 2,; ~,; ~§ 
8 ~ ~ ~ 8 § g ~ 8 ~ ~ ! ~ b1l g ~ cnrg ~rg ~'g ~;E 
~ o ~.a r§~ '§rg ~ ~ ~ ~ <.>.~ tt~ ~e o~ _2~ tSE 
a! daJ~(/J Cll 0 ··~ t) b.() ~ ~ (!) 
~ I ~ ..8 ::1 0:5 ~ 0 ~ ~ 'a ~D'g '5 a_ ~ ~ ~ 1;. s 
,Q :::; ,...., -e c:i ':;J a ,.0 ~ ~ s..-~ tl) bb ~ ~ s . .-~ ~ 
a ., I"' "'"' ., "' s -. ::~ ~ ..8 ~=~ o o o ~ ..... ~ co ,-:: co <:1 «< ::I g ::1 1:- c:: ·~ s s g <D 
~ ~~;::::,::1 P:l Z H ocQ <j I> ocQ <l H H 
-1 1 18 19 : ,. 21 22 23 1~ ~ _""__ ,.. 28 29 30 ---,;:;-1 32 
71 Chickering Institute ............. : .......... x x I x 0 x "500
1 




........ $17,800 Middle September. 
781 l'roparntorydenartmcutof0berlinCollege. x x x 0 x ....... ...... 18 :;:;11:> ................ :- ........ , ................ Scptemberl. 
7!) :Mi~.mi Ulas~ir:ll Scl10ol . • ... . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 152 100, 000
1 
:;;;o $0 BOI 1, 500 September 10. 
~0 . Chrmborsburg Academy . .• . . . .. . . . . • .. . . . . 0 x x 0 0 500 50 60 240 40, 000 0 0 0 3, 000 Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
&1 , Ens tern Classical and hlnthomatical Institute ... - ... -I·.-- -- .... -- ...... j...... 80 .................................. 1........ 1, 900 September 1. 




Septem tcr 2. 
~ Cumberl•md Yalle~ Institute .......•........ -I· ..... -.
1 




' ....... _ 1, 000 Sept., 2cl Monday. 
t!4 l, l ' cw.-smitt's Ulns:ucal :md Mathematical x x x --.. 0 l:>OI 2;, llJ........ a~, 500
1
' .... .. . . . . . .. . .. . ... . . .. 4, 892 Sept., 2d Mondr •. Y· 
School. I I 
s;i' llallowcll Select lligll SchooL-- .... --.--.-- X X X 0 X 1751 25 140.- .... -- u.8, 000 , 0 Oj 0 8, 680 Sept., 2tl1'.fonday. 
t-ti . York Collop;iato Institute................ .•. x x x 0 x 1, 100 200 40 150 100, 000 ,. . . . . . . . 50,000
1 
3, 5001 2, 400 September 1. 
bi E.1st Gr·et>n wich .L\.cn<leruy .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . x x x 0 0 2, 500 . . .. • . ';!4, 33 150 75, OOOj........ 0 0 5, 489 August 24. 
~ Ho!!el':'l lli~h _::>chool......................... x 0 x x 0 500 . .. . . . 75 360 40, 000
1
....... 100, 000 7, 000 45 Sept., 2ll Monday. &'fl ~ ~nph_amlnsh~uto:·····--·--··--·--··--···-- x .... x 0 0 500 .••... 2·1to33 !20 15,0001 ............... .1. ............... Inthefall. 
!.lO Eu:!h8h nml Gla.s!ncal SchooL............... x 0 x 0 x 1, 000 .. .. . . lOS 300 100, 000 ....... _ 0 01 20 000 Sept. 1Rt Moo {lay. 
!H Uni't'Cr&ity Grammar Srhool .. ...................... --- .... .... ...... ...... 80-120 200 ...... .... 0 ........ ..... ... 6:000 Sept.: 1st Monday. 
tl~ ~ C:\.Stll'ton Suminnry........................ x x x 0 x 400 100 24 140 20, 000 . ......... ...................... se
1
lt., 1stTlmrschy. 
~J l~tn-rnntlllurtl_)nSelll!-Dary .................. x x x 0 0 1,000 .•••.• 27 17~ 12,000 GOO 40,000 2,000 2,000 August. - · 
• ~ (.t·ceu :htunnt:nn Iust1tnto ...... . ..................................................................... . 
;~g I~t!llnwro Uuh ~rsity lligh School........... x o x x x .......... :. 60-100 300 12, 000 : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ · • · · · · · 6 -- .. ---6 · .. 3 · 2iio September 15 
;,'~' J,dlo,·uollighSchool ....................... x 0 x 0 x 1,50\l 50 (375) 12,000 ........................... .' .... Septemberl
5
· 
· ~!auo,·m· A~;Hlor.nr · ··--- · ··-- · ···--··----··· x o o o ---- 1,ooo 50 1001 200 15 000 o o o 4 ooo octoborl · na N 'tnntJHI lhJ;h ~t: tool. .......... ······-- .... . ....... .. -- .. . . x --·- ..... - .. 100 250 o' oo ' . 






































STATISTICAL TABLES. . I 659 
Namo. 
W.E. Welte's English and Classical 
School. 
Preparatory department of St. Louis 
University. 
Brooklyn Collegiate and Polytechnic 
Institute. 
Schenectady Union School ......... . 
Collegiate Institute and Normal 
School. 
Nazareth Hall ..................... . 
TABLE VII.--Memorancla. 
Location. nemarks. 
Iloston, Mass......... Not found. 
St. Louis, Mo. Included in the report of the University, 
Table IX. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. . . . . . . See Tables VI ami IX. 
Scbenectarly, N.Y .... Merged in Union Classical Insittute. 
Oxford, Ohio....... . ... Name changed to Mia.mi Classical Scbo9I. 
Nazareth Pa.......... See Tablfi VI. 
'1'.\DLE YIII.-Statisfics of iustitutions jo1' the superior ·iitstnwtion oj1vomen,fm·18i4; from 1·eplics to inquirieB by the United States Bu1'ecw of E'ciucatio11. 
Name. 
NoT.r::.- x imlicntcs an nffirmati>o. answer; 0 signifies no or none; ...... indicates no returns. 
Locotion. ~ 
~ 
Corps of in- 6 6 I Collegiate depart-
~~uction. -; ;, mont. 
g ~ ~ -~ .s ~ ~ IE ~ 
~ ~ a~ ~..,:; 2 . ~ ~ = :r.: :.= 
.Q ~ ~~ ~~ § ~ ~ 8 ~ +-4 ~ 
~ ·~ - cD Q) (!) "t:: ~ rt::- t'l' . 0 ~ 
~ Pret-i<lent or principal. ~ P<,P ~.5 E § E-~ ..r~ :... r1: '§ 
·E e .s ~ ~ ~ UJ ~ (Jl "5 ~ a ~ -s ra 
~ '0 ~ ~ ·M ~:g ~ ~ P.C"g S$ c: 
~ § CD ~ ~ a~ 8~ ~1;2 a~ ~ 
o ·t;.o ~ · ~ E C,) ..::l ~ .a.~ ,.Q ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·3 § ~g § ~ S 
A ~ 8 ~ R ;j rn ~ ;<; ~z 8 I ?-; 
I ,- -;--;- 10 -1-1112 -1-3 -1-4 1~ 11.6 













1 2 3 4 a 6 
Florence, .Ala. ............. 11850 1847 Prof. J". D . ..A.nclerson, .A.M . .... Prcsb.,(O. S.) ~~-------:;~-50~-~~ -8-sl~ 
Runtstille, .Alo. _ ....... __ . 1852 1852 Re>. George "\V. 1<'. Price, .A . JU_ _ M. E. South. 13 4 9 .. - . 81 83 7 0 90
1 
1 
IIun_tsville,Ala .. ... ...... 1829 1829 Mrs.F . ..A..Ross ··:···---- · ·---- P.res~---- -- ? ·~ 5 .... --.-- ......... . .. ---- .. .. 
Mnnon, Ala. . __ . ___ .••. _ .. 183G 1836 R. Herndon Rn:wlmgs, .A.M.... Bapt1st _.... 13 · 3 10 -... :33 70 . • . . 11 102 _ ..• 
Marion,..A.la .............. ,18361835 J".K.Thornpson,..A..M .......... Non-sect .... 9 2 7 2 30 65 . . .. 2 67j .. .. 
Summerfield, .Ala. ......... 1&-!2 1841 Ro.-. A. D. McVoy, A.M ........ .M. E. South. 3 J. 2
1
.... 18 32 01 0 :32, 0 
Troy, Ala. ...... ~ - ......... 1859 1859 Prof. D.P. Hurley . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 7 1 G 2 21 70 .. .. .. .. 70\ .... 
'.rnscaloosn, ..A.ln. ........... 1S571858 J"olm F . Lanneau, A.M ........ . Ihptist.. ... 10 4 6 .... 1 10 52 5 1 581 0 Tuscaloosa, Ala. ...... .. ... 184611870 n. F. Larmbee, A.M ........... M. B. South. 12 4 8 1 .... .... (i , G 109 ~ 0 Tuskegee, .Ala ............ 185~·1856 Rev. Henry D. Moore .. .. .. .. .. 11-1. E........ 6 2 4 1 28 45 3 0 4Rj 0 
Benicia, Cal....... .. . .. .. . . ... !1852 Mary E. Snell...... . . .. . .. . . . .. CoD g .. .. .. . 9 2 · 7 . .. . .. . . . • . . .. .. . • .. 80
1 
.••. 
SsnJ"ose, Cal. .......... .. . 1B6811851 Sister hl:~J:ic Cornelia .......... R. C........ . 33 1 32 .... 100 .... .. .. 1 150 .. .. 
IIartfor{!, Conu ........... 1835.! 1825 . ........ .... ............ .. ....... : ..... .. . ..... 
1
i ..................................... \ .. .. 
Ne:W London, Conu ........ 1855 185~ M~ss Marion_ .A. Greene ............ .-... ...... 3 .. --1 ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 .••. 
Wmdsor, Conn ................ J86 1 Mu;s J. S. "\V1ll1Ums ............ Eptscopal... G 1 v.... .. .. . .. . .. .. . ... 6o1
1 
... . 
Wilmington, Del. ......... 1834 18:37 Re.-. John Wilson, .A.M........ Methodist .. 13 5 8 2 75 56 6 .. .. 62 0 
Americus, Go .. ........... 1859 1859 \V. B. Seals .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. Non-sect.... 7 3 4 1 34 90 .. .. .. .. 90i .. .. 
.. Covington, Go. ............ 18:i ll852 Rev. J". N. Bradsbaw ...... ..... Non-sect .. --~ 7 1 6 1 20 42.... .... 421 0 
\ tlllrow,FcmnloCollogo ................ ICuthl>ert,Gn. ........ ... ... l 854 1855 A.H.Flewellcn,A.M ......... . Methodist ... r. 1 4 .... 40 93 ........ 93 2 
ll1uthl'l1·~•malo<',oltogo .................. Cuthbert,Ga .............. 18511852 S.G.Hillyer,jr ................. Baptist ..... 3 2 1 1 15 14 .... o 14! o 1 nil on l • •;mnlo ( ?ll<'j:(O........... . .. .... DaltonhGn. ................ 1872 1873 Rev. \V. A. l{ogors, A. M . .. .. .. M. E . .. . . .. . 6 4 2 .. .. 15 64 .. .. .. .. 64 , .. .. 
ll,lum·u\1~1 l:llll\ltl~oll•·~o ................. Fo;Eiyt.:J..Gn. ............... l 850 1840 Richan1T.Asbury,A.M ... .... Bnptist . .... 7 3 4 ................ .... 154 0 
t" Hlln h :uH1h1 t ull•·~~~ ... . • .. .. .. • ... • .. Gnllln, lin. ................ l t:!49 1848 A.l~ Niles A M Non sect 7 3 4 2 "9 111 1 I 
llmulltun lio••naln ()niiiiJttl • Ht\mlltoll Cn. Hl54118!)<1 ;r n'L j ' A.M............ . .... Ol. .. ...... 1 l \ .... 
tl t ,n ll""'lt'l,l'o , tuul"l.'u\1.,~,; :.::.:: :::::::: Ln Ol'tmp;u,(;,;,::::::::::-- 1847 18~7~ J-' T.J" obe ace, . ·····••···· ·········· .....••..•...••..••.........•...••..•...... 
~v~·~t:·'" 1 1'/"""•t:•:11"i.l"·····--·-....... l.aOrnn~ott•,<lt\ .......... :: 1841 1844 1 ·1!,-Co nAolt[ ................. M:.E.Sonth. 5 4 1 1 32 43.. 43 
)flu "'"" ll\t,.\1 ,.""··· ........... Mnt•un,on .......... l tl:181f:l:JH \V.u.~f· .................. No;l·Scct .••. 8 4 41 1 ~U 86 ·s··il. r. \ .. .. 
rt~fl . • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • .. • • M. K South . 12 5 7 1 
10i> 3 



































::81 Georgia Fcuwlo Collog<' ............... . -I M'ltlisou, Ga. 1849!1849 Rev. Goorge Yourlg Browne, I.:.1piist . ... ·1 
A.M. 
29 Mnl'iotb.\ ~'omnle Colloge ...........•.... 
30 College 1'omplo ..........•.•.•.•.....••. 
31 Uoustnu lfcmale Collogo ..• .... . ........ 
3:! Rome Female College .. ................ . 
3:1 J,o Vert College ........................ . 
34 \ Vest Point :Female Collego ... .... . .... . 
35 Seminary of the Snored lleart ......... . 
36 \Voro:m's College of Northwestern Uni-
versity. 
37 Almira Colle~o ........................ . 
38 Tilinois Foma1e College .. ............... . 
39 .Tnol.:som""illo Female Academy ......... . 
40 I-'orry llall, Lake !forest Uni.Yorsity ... . 
41 St. Angeln.'s Academy ............ ..... . 
4~ 11ft. Carroll Seminary .................. . 
'.13 llockford Seminary .................... . 
44 Female College of" Iniliaua. .. ....... . ... . 
45 Mora\ian Seminary for Young Lailies .. . 
4() Do l~auw Fomalo Seminary ............ . 
47 St. Mary's Academic Institute* ........ . 
48 .Ac;ulomy of tho Immaculate Conception. 
49 Mt. Pleasn.ut Female Seminary ......... . 
50 College of the Sis!ors of Bethany* ...... . 
~1 Bowling Groen Presbyterian Female 
College. 
52 Clinton Baptist F cmn.lo College ..• ...... 
5:! ll'ranklin l!'emalo College ....... . ...... . 
5-1 Georgetown :Female Seminary ......... . 
5:> D::mghtors College ..... .......... ... ... . 
56 Bethel Fomale Colle~e ................. . 
57 Lebanon Female College ............... . 
58 Hocker .Fernnle College .... . ........... . 
59 Lexington F emale College ............. . 
60 L ouisville Female College ............ . . 
G1 Millersburg Female College .... ........ . 
G2 Bourbon Female Colle go .....•.......... 
63 Kentucky Colle~e ..................... . 
ti4 Logan :Female Uo!lecro ....... ...... .... . 
tl5 Shelbydlle ]'em ale College ............ . 
6ti Stnnford Female College ............... . 
67 Silliman Femnle Collegia to Institute ... . 
681 Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female 
College. 
69 Baltimore Academy of tho Visitation . . . 
70 Baltimore Female College .............. . 
hl arif'tta, Ga . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . I. R. Brnnham ............................... . 
N ewuan, Ga. .............. 1853 1853 :M.P. Kellogg, .A.M .........•.. Non-S('Ct ... . 
~~~~~ li: ~toRrd weii::::: ::: ~ ~~·~;~s_t_::::: Perry, G:t . ................ 1853 1853 Rome, Ga ...... ....•.. .... 1857 1856 
Talbotton, Ga. . ..•......... l tl561856 Rev. V. E. :Mauget ........ :. . . . Methodist .. 
.A .. P. Moot.y, .A. hl.............. Union •.... . W est Point, Ga. ........... 1870 1867 
Chicago, Ill ... .. . .... ..... 18?2 1859 Madame Ma.rgarot .r. Bourke . . R C ....... . 
Miss E. :vr. Soule, .A.M., (uenn). M. E ....... . E\·anston, Ill ............. 18.>7 1873 
Greenville, Ill . ............ 1857 1859 
.T::toksonville, Ill .......... l cl47 1847 
.Jacksorrville, Ill .......... 1ti35 1830 
Lake Forest, Ill . .......... . ... 1869 
Morris, lll ..•......... . : .. 181l71857 
Mt. Carroll, Ill ............ 18521853 
Rockford, Iil . ............. 18471 1850 
Greencastle, Ind .... . ..... 1870
1
1870 
Hope, Incl .. ............... 1851186!i 
New .d.lban.v, In(l ... ...... 1665 1846 
St.Mary'softbeWoods,Ind 184u 1840 
Davenport, Iowa. .......... 11869 18.::i9 
Mt.,Pleasant, Iowa ..... ... 1865,1863 
Topaka, Kans ............. 1860 187~ 
Bowling Green, Ky ....... 187;21871 
Rev . .T. B. White, .A. M ..•...... 
W. H. De Mot.te, A.M ......... . 
Rev. L. M. Glo\er, D. D ....... . 
Edwnrd P. \\Teston, A .M ..... . . 
Sister Francis . ....... . ... .... . 
Mrs. F. A. W. Shimer ... ...... . 
Miss .An nn, P. Sill ............. . 
Rev. E. W. Fisk, D . .D ......... . 
I:ov. F . R. Holland ....... . .... . 
Rev. Erast.us Rowley, D. D .... . 
Motller .Annstasio ............ . 
Sister Mary Gonza,ga ......... . 
Mrs . .Jane M. Belden ....... ... . 
I~ight Rev. T. H. Vail, D. D ... . . 
l'rof. S. ::\1:. Gaines ............•. 
Clinton, Ky ............ ... 118701874 T. N. Wcll5 ................... . 
Frnnklin, Ky· ... .......... 18G81869 Col. George M. Edgar . ........ . 
Geo1·getown, Ky .......... 1829 1869 .J . .T. Hncker ... .... . 
Harrodsburg, Ky ............. 1856 .Tobn A. Williams ............. . 
Hop. kinsville, ICy ......... , ll:l50 1853 .r. W. Rus.t, A.M .............. . 
Lebnnon, Ky .. ....... .... 18681864 .Jnmes Rice, A.M ............. . 
Lexington, Ky............ 0 1869 Robert Graham, A.M ...... .. . . 
Lexington, Ky ..•. -~ .••••. 
1
1868 1868 Rev. R. n .ylancl, D. D ........ ,·-
Louisville, Ky ............ 1854 18~3 . R ov. S. Pr'ettymun, A. M ...... . 
Millersburg, Ky . .......... 18GO 18o>!J W. H. Sava.ge, .A.M., Rev. Geo. 
T. Gould, A. M., Rev. H. \V . 
Paris, Ky ................. 187211871 
Pewee V:a}.ley, Ky .... .. .. . ... 1873 
Russellville, Ky .......... 1867 1869 
Shelbyvi.llo, Ky ..•...•..•. 1849 1839 
Stanford, Ky .............. 18691869 
Clinton, La ............... 186711854 
Kent's Hill, Me .••........ 1821 1821 
..Abbott, A . .M., principals. 
.James A. Brown .............. . 
A. E. Sloan, M. A ...... •....... 
A. B. Stark, LL. D 
W. H. Stuart .................. . 
Mrs. Sallie C. Trueheart .. ..... . 
Edwin H. Fay, A.M .......... . 
Rev. H. P. Torsey, LL.D •.•...•. 
Bapt.ist .... . 
M.E .. ..... . 
1'1·esb ...... . 
Presb ...... . 
RC ....... . 
Bnptist . ... . 
Non-sect ... . 
Presb ...... . 
Moravian . . . 
M.E ... .. .. . 
It. c ....... . 
R.C ....... . 
Presb . ..... . 
P.E ....... . 
Presb . ..... . 
Baptist ..... [ 
Non-s-ect .... 
Baptist ..... 
Non-~ect .... l 
B:tpt!st ..... 
1 











Baltimore, Md ........... . ,18381 18371 Mother Mary Leonard Neale. ··J R. C ....... . 
Baltimore, Mtl., Park Place 1849 1849 N n.than Covington Brooks, M. E ....... . 
I LL.D. 
~ ---~ ... l ::: --~~ --~~ ::~· ·--~ :: .... 
? 1 ~I 1 ~:> ~~ 5 • • • . 8~ 1 
J 1 ... 
1 
1 ... o ;);) . . . . . . . . 5;, .••. 
~ ~ ~ ~ - .. ~ ~~ 1~¥1· ... ~ ... ~ 1~~ : ::: 
5 .••.. ~ • . 2 40 . . . . 0 4 . • • . 0 
25 .•.. 25 .•.. 53 77 ..•..••. 77 .. .. 
c~ 52 !l . • . . 129
1
160 . . . . . . . . 15o 323 
8 1 7 1 1!1 84 9 0 93 .... 
1~ ~ r--2 ~g ~ --~~ g ···4 1g6 ---3 
17 5 12 3 GO 42 • • . . • • • 42 0 
' R .••. 8 .•••. .•. . ••• .•.. •••. •••. 75 
B 1 111 ...... .. ... ......... 200 .•.. 
18 4 141 8 64 62 47 0 109 .•.. 
7 2 5 3 70 65 20 0 85 0 
8 ] 7.... . . . . . . . . .... . ... 65 0 
6 l 51 1 30 64 . • . . . . . . 64 ..•. 
1!J •••• 1!)
1 
....... . ............ 1~0 ... . 
14 0 14 .•• .. ....•...••.•••. 2;,0 .•.• 
11 3 8 . . . . . • . . 57 • • • . . • • . 57 .... 
!J 3 c 3 48 11 16 . . • . 27 .•.• 


















2 . • • . 10 30.. .. . • • . 30 .••• 
3 . • • . 321 4:3 0 0 43 0 
~ .. -~ . -~~ ~ - -~~: ::: :::: 1g~:::: 
6 1 20 !JQ •••••• -. 90 12 
:3 2 22 69 2 . • • . 71 .... 
Gl 1 H 87 2 2 91 0 
3 1 25 . . • . . - • . 1 67 .••• 
. :31 .....•.. 100, .••.. ; •. 100 ..•• 





so_... . • . . 8:;>.1 0 
5. •• . 3 sa 6 1 6::. .... 
4 1 20 100 . • • . 1 101 .••. 
a 1 15 · 43 .••..••. 43 •••• 
6 2 401.... 1 1 53 ..•. 
4 • • . 33 47 .••.• -.. 47 12 
5.. •. . •• . 17 .••. .•• . a177 5 
+ ' 
22 .••. 75,.... .••. .••. 85, ..•• 
5 . • • . ~1 79 1 0 80 25 
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U BurldtlsYillc Female Semin:J. ry ......... Burkittsdlle, hld ......... 18Gi 18€6 R. ev. W. C. Wire,A..M ......... Lutheran... 6 1 5 1 14 43 ... . .... 43 .. .. 
74 }'rcllcriekFcmaloScmiuru-y"• ........... . Fredcricr;:,'Md ............ 18401840 J".ll.Hackelton ................ Non-sect ... . i 3 4 3 1:! Gl. .. . 3 64 8 
i ;l Camutid!.:;cFcmalof::leminary ........... Cambridp;o,hlll ........... 185818:i9 J".F.Baugher,A.M ............ Non-sect .... 4 1 :3 .... 40 331 .... 1 34 .. .. 
7S Abbott Academy ....................... .Am1o,er, ::U:ass ............ 1829 lt'::!S Miss Philena. McKeen ......... Non-sect .. _. 11 3 S 0 0 136 ........ 13i 1 
'iUI Las~lll~l·mnlo Heminary..... . .......... Auhnrndalo, :llass ... ... .. 1850 1851 Charles C. Bragllon . . . . . . . . .... . . Non-sect.... 12 3 9\ 2
1 
42 23 .... :. • . 23 0 
7i ' Gamwtt.Infltitute ....................... Boston, Mass., (69 Chester .... 1833 Rev. George Gannett, .A.. M .... 1.... ......... . 23 151 8, ---· 1 12 .................. .. 
1 Square.) 
7>~ , Hr.\l1fortl.\cac1cmy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bm.dfon1, :Mass ........... 1804 lS03 hliss Abby H. J"ohnson ........ . 
7H Wclll:f<loy <..:ollcgoa ..................... ::Scedham, Mass . ......... . 11370 18i0 .......... ..... ..... !> ........... . 
80 ~mith College a. ......................... Xorthamptoo, Mass ....... L8il .... RoY. L. Clark Seelye .......... . 
bL \\'ilcatonl'cmalo f;crniuary . ....... ..... Norton, ::U:ass ............. 183i 1835 Mrs. C. C. Metcalf ............ .. 
fiz ; :lfap!ewootl Instilnto for Young Ladies .. Vitt~ficld, ::U:ass ........... 184.8!1841 Rev. C. V. Spear, A.M ......... . 
~~~~~~~r::: ::~~ ::::1:::: :::: :::: :~~-~ :::: ::::j:~~~ :::: 
Cong . .. .. .. 19 6 13 .. .. 30 7\l 13 .. . . 92 8 
Cong . .. .. • . 8 4 4 .. .. 20 100 .. • . 3 103 0 
63 Mt.llolyoko l<'t•malo Scmiuary... ..• . . . . South llatllcy, Mass . .. . ... 1836\1837 Miss Julin, E. Ward .......... .. bll Oreatl Coll<'~-:iate Institute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·worcester, M:1ss .. . ...... 1848. 1848 Harris H. Greene, A. 1\,{ •••••••. 
8:i :ltichignn Fcmnlo Snmiuary............. Kalamazoo, :llich .. ........ \856 j L8Gi )I iss J"eanoctto Fisher ....... _. 
BG \"nnng L:ttlies' l-3t•minat·y aml Collegiate ::U:onroe, Mich ........ ..... 1850 18·19 llcY. E. J". Boyd, .A.. ::U: ....... _ .. 
Ln~titn~;!. 
Non-sect.... 32 4 28 .••. 0 300 .. ;. 21302 20 
Non-sect.... 12 3 9 .... G 80 .... 1 93 0 
Presb .. .. . .. 10 1 9 0 0 6~ . .. . 1 63 .. .. 
Non-sect.... 8 1 7 2 29 G4 19 16 9U .. .. 
fn! Rt; :\ra.ry'H li~ll ..... ; ...... -............ l•'arllJault, AI:inn . .............. 1866 IU. Rev. H. B. Whipple, D. D . .. P. E ....... . 
e:.i\\~· hltwor!h 1-t•tualo 9ollogo ............. Br.ookhaYou, Miss .... . .... 18GO 1859 Re\·. H. 1!'. J"ohnson, A. hl ....... M. E ....... . 
8!l ~··11h·nt 1-t~ll,llllo ln!!tltn.to .......... - ..... Ctmtou, :lliss .............. 185il1853 llev. \Valtcr llillman, LL. D ... B:Jptist ... .. 
~0 .' ·.t•lmulllll;( ~-cmaltl !nstitnto ............. Culuml.ms1 :lliss ........... 18481847 " W. \V.Bn.ird, A. 11 ... .......... Non-sect ... . 
·'\ l>~m!k)ln l_cnm\o C,ollt•~e................ llo!l~· Spnno-s, Miss ....... 1849 18491 \Villi.am Cl:wl<, A.M........... Non-sect . .. . 
?~ .Ak11·ul.a!' b llmnl,o (, ulltlt;O . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . Mo:1dian. ~ilss ............ 1867 18631 Elder I,. :ll. Stone.............. TIR.ptist .... . .•a l ] u nn J ,.,.mnlo Cul\t•lo{u.. ••• ••. . • • . • • . . • . Oxiol'd, }.lLS!l .............. 1854 .... R ,T Gnthrio C b p. b 
~!.1 ~ ~\''~'"i'mw ,l·~n•:u•lo <: •• u.~go ... . . . . . . . . . . I:ontntoC', :\1 i ~:) .- .•••. -'- •• lt'G·I teG4 P: -F. Withers -~0~1- ~: ~ ·. · .. ~: ~.... l'~:u. res '! _M nn <:u •. •J. .. . • . . •••••• .... •• •. lo\nmhlt~. 1\tu ............. lt':il JS:il ,T 1\: ' . · .. · · , . · ..... .. 
'' l•h• tn" 1-\nnl\~, tlull""j)· ••••••••••••••• ~•>huuhlll !Ito ltf? 1 ~·~ 1; · ~ogeHI, ~- U -.. ·• ........ Ohnstw.n .. .\ , .. • ............ ·> • ,)j ,o,·. ~. S.Duhn, D. D., LL. D .. l~optist, ..... I 





11\ 41 1l 3 
10 ....... .. .. \ .... !. .. .1104, .. .. 
., '"'1 ---........ 1;);)\ .... .... . 
7.... 58 40 {l 3 
3 .... 30 'j'Q ...... .. 
4 • . • . GO 36 0 0 
155 .. .. 
49 .. .. 
70 8 
36 ... . 
4 1 a:: 37 1 o 38 .. .. 
:-, l 3() 5!J 7 5 71 •••• 
3 1 5e 4:! .• _ ..••. 
7 .••.. : .. ... . ........ \ .. "'\'""' 







































!li\ Tfomm1 CollC'go . ........•.•............. 
98 lm1cpcntlrnco .Fomn1o Collcgo .......... . 
U9 ~t. '£1!r~s:l's Aemlemy* ................. . 
100 Clny t'emiunrr ................... . ..... . 
101 In~1esitl<l I•'mtH110 College ............••. 
10~ .Lim\lluwood College for Young Ladies .. 
10:1 :ll:nT Institute, (\\rashin!ilion Univer-
sitY.) 
10·1 , Ursliliuo .A.catlemy . ..... . 
105 .A<l:>ms Fe malo Acn1lemy .............. . 
100 Robinson rem ale Seminary. 
107 TildoJ.;. Ladies' Seminary .. . 
10c Bordentown Female College ............ . 
i~5 1 ~F:J;nl!~--8 rr~ii: :::::: :~::: ~ ........... . 




. St . .Xgnt's School.. ............••......•. 
113 Yonng Lnclios' Institute .... . ....... ... . 
114 Brooltiyn llcigllts Female Seminary* .. . 
115 Pacl•cr Collc~iate Institute. 
116 ' llnfri.llo Fe:uale .Academy . 
1171 Holy Anfels Academy .. ... ........•.... 
118 St. Clare s .Acu!lcmy ....... . 
lH!J Ontnrio Fomalo Seminary ..... __ . .. . ... . 
120 Elmwood Seminary*----- -- - --- -- -- -·-· · 
12~ St. Joseph's Academy .... ...•..... ·--- --
R.H.Pitmn.n,A.:M ............ 1\f.E.Soutll. 7J l 1 6 .... , 25 50 . _: ·- ~ ---·' 50 o 
French Strother . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prcsb. .. . . . . 5 1) 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 . . 
Sister Mary Di Pazzi . . . . . . . . . . R C . . . . . . . . 17 . _.. 17 . . . . . . . . 90 . . . . . . . . 90 . ~ ~. 
A.B. Jones-·:····-······-· ····....... ....... ~~ 1
1 
2 1. ~~ :!.0 ........ J4o ... . 
:Mrs.P.A.TI:;urd ........•...... Non-sect.... 31 ............ , .;::> ,J .••..••. 71 ... . 
Rev. J.ll. N1xon, D.D ........ Prcsb --·--· 71 2i 5 .. .. 23 '10 .... 1 •11 .•.. 
U.S.Pennell,A.M ............ Non-sect .... 17! 2 13 . ... 148130 ... .1. ... 130 .. . . 




1l 24 .... 1
1 
.. ...•.. 1 .... ,
1 
••• 147 ... . 
Rev. Leonard S. Parker.... . .. . Orthodox . . . 3 3 .. . . E~~nS.Stearns,A.M .......... Non-scct .... j 10 ···il ? 3! i4o :::: :~~: :::: 'iso/: ~~: 
Huam Orcutt, A . M ...... ..... 1\!:on-sect .... 10 II .l .•.• 0 .... .... 1 1121 3 
Rev. John II. Brakeley,A. M., ~on-sect.... 8 41 4 .. . ·j· ........ __ . . _.. 104 o 
Ph.D. I l 
Brid~eton,1{.J . .......... I 0 1861 MissA<lceL.J:Ioward .......... Non-sect . ... !J 2! 7 11l 24 29! 7 0 36 o 
l3urh?g!on,N.J,.:--·--····18~61837 Rev.E. ,K_.Slllltb,A.M .... ... P.E ... _. .... 28 ~~· 20 ... . .... -- - ----- .... 1199 .. .. 
Penmn
0
ton,N ............. l8541840 J.A.Dtlks ...... . ............. Method1st .. 9 <J ·4 .... ~---· 181 . .. . ..• . 181 ... . 
Alban:y,N. Y ............. 
1
18711870 Rt. Re\. W . C. Doane, S. T. D. P. E.... ... . 25 7 18 . ... 
1 
.... 1GB ., 4 179 3 
Alban. y, N . Y ............ ... .. 1842 Miss Mary M. Skerritt .... . .... Ncn-sect.... 1 .. . ·I . l . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 ... . 
Brooklyn, (138Montagno · .... 1851 UharlcsE.West,M.D.,LL.D. Uong; ........ 21 0 12~--- --··· 167 . .. ... .. 167 ... . 
Place,) N. Y. 
Brooklyn, N . Y .......... . 1833
1
1845 .A . Crittem!cn, A . M., Ph.D... X on-sect ... . 37 ::; 34 .. . . I 662 00 . . . . • 6 96 15 
Buffalo, N. Y ...... . .. .... 11851 L851 Rev. Aluert'i'. Chester, D. D ... Non-scct .t-.. 
1 
· () 3 6 2! 50 70 _; __ ·~ - --· 70 17 
Buft11lo, N. Y ... .. . . .. .... 18641857 Sister St. Peter . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . R. U ....... - 7 . . . . 7 7 60 . • • . . . • . . • . . 58 . .. . 
Buffalo, N. Y .. ......... . .. .. . 1860 li1otllcr Mary Coletta Coyle, 0. R. C . - .- .. -- 10 .. . . 10 61 HO 37 21 3 61. .. . 
S.F. I ' I 
Canandail!;u'n, N .Y ........ 1E25 1825 B. Ricluu'ds, A.M. ....... ...... Cong.-...... 8 3: 5 1 30 40 1 . . . . 41 . .. . 
l!'n.yotto, Mo . .............. 1859 1859 
Indepcnucuce, l\Io ...... .. 18721871 
Ieamms City, Mo ............... 1865 
Liberty, hlo .............. . .. . ... . 
Palmyra, Mo ............. 1874 ... . 
St. Cna.rlcs, Mo ..... ..... . 1870 ... . 
St. Louis, Mo .. .• • ··: ·· ... 18531859 
St. Louis, Mo- .···· .. _ ...... 1184·711848 Derry, N. IT .... .. ........ 1823 1828 
Exeter, N.H .. . . . ......... 18671867 
WestLelJauon. :'r. II . ..... 18541853 
Borde.uto1\'ll, N.J ......... 18531851 
Kingsbrido-e, N.Y ........ 18651847 Mother M. Reginn. Lawless. --. H. C ... : . .. - 25 ,1 m .... .... .... I.... . • • . l!OO ••.• 
Lockport, N. Y ...... .... . 1866 1867 Sister Emilie .......... --. · ... -. R. C -------- G • • • • G 2 -101 51 . . . . . . . . 51 ... . 1211 Academy of Mt. St. Vincent .. _ . . ______ _ 
123 ..d.catlemy of the Sacred IIeart ......... . 
12-l l Jano Grey SHminary ... . . . 
125 D'Youville Academy.-- - ------ --- --- - .. 
Glon'sFalts, N.Y ....... ...... 1BGO MitssA . Taylor.. ..... .. .......... .. .. . ... . .. 10 ... 
1
1 
10 ---- ~ ---- .... ---- ~ ---· .....•. 
Manhattanville,N. Y. . •... 1831 .... Sister Jones ...... . ... ... ...... R. C.... ... . 26 6 20 8 90• .... J ........ 160 ... . 
Mt. Morris, N.Y .......... 1866 1866 Joseph Lindley, A. J\L ......... P . E .. .. - .. - 4 1 3 2. .. . 31 ...... _. 31 ... . 
Plattsburg, N . Y. _ .. ...... 1871 18/JO Mother Mary of the Sacred R. C - - -.- .. - 5 .. -. 5 .••.•••.•••. ,. .. . • • • . . • • . 0 
Heart . 
126j. Cook's Collegiate Institute .............. Poughkeepsie, N.Y . . -... . 1841> 18,JS Dr. George W. Cook, A. 1\L.. .. . Non-sect---. 10 3 7 2 GO 601 J _  _ 70 0 
127· Poun-bkeepsie Femstle Academy ........ Poughkeepsie, N.Y . ... .. . 183.61836 Rev. D. G. Right, A.M- ..... --. Non-sect.-.. 12 61 G .... 
1 
................ 120 ... . . 
123
1 
.U.sba\illeFemaleCollcge ..... .. ..... ... Asheville,N.C .... ....... . 1852 ... . Rcv.J.S.Kennedy,A.M ... ... . M.E.South. 5 2 3 1 ... . 50
1
.... 1 51 ... . 
12Yj Greensboro' Fcmr:.lc College ... _........ Greensboro', N. C ......... 18371846 T. 11-I. Jones .............. -..... l>fcthodist . . 9 11 5 11 40 114 . _ ... _.. 1141. _ .. 130 Da>enport Female Colleo-e.............. Lenoir, N. C .............. 1855 1856 William M . Robey .......... - -. M. E:. --- --- 8 3 5 1 20 50 . . . . . . . . 50 ... . 
1311 Chowan Baptist Female ~nstitute .. --... Murfreesboro:, N. c ...... . 18~[) 18~8 Rev. A. _JI:_r:cDowell .. -.- ....... . nap!lSt . . -.. 10 31 7 . -.·I 16 53 54 1 128 . - .. 
132! \Vesley:mFemaleCollege .... ..... ...... Murfrcesboro,N.C ... ... . l8J.J.l854 Rov."\VllhamG.Starr,A.:M .. . M . E_. . . ..... 13 3 10 1 15155 0 3 bS 0 
133
1 
Raleigh Female Seminary .. _........... . Raleigh, N. C ........ ..... 1872 18G9 F. P. Hobgood, A . M . . • • . . . . . . . Bnpt1st . . . . . 8 31 5 :zl 30 50 3 0 53 0 
l:H St.Mar:v'sSchool* .. . . ................ . . Raleigh,N.C ..... .. .. .. ... .. . 1841 Rcv . .A.Smedes,D.D ........... P.E ....... 10 2 8 . ... ,10 1!0 .. .. . .. . 00 5 
135 Salem Female Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salem, N. C . ....... ..... .. 1H6G 1804 Rev. M . E. Grunert.. . . . . . .... . . Mor:n·ian . . . 25 2 23 ............... ·'· .. . 190 0 
136 Simonton Female Colle~e* ... .........• . Statesville, N . U ..... ···· · · J1857 - .. - Rev. S. Taylor Martin . ..... .. -. Prcsb- · -·· ·· 'I 2 5111 18 38 .. . - ~ -. .. 38 0 
137 T!Jomas\ille Female College ....... _... . 'l'bomasville, N. C ...... ... 
1
185:1\b1814 H. W. Reinhart, A. B ... - ... -.- G 2
1 
4 . . . . . .. . 3:1 . . . . . . . . 33 . ---
138, \YilsonCollegiateSeminary .. .......... . Wilson,N.C .. ......... .. . l8701SG7 Messrs.William :.mdJ.D.B. ~on-sect .... 5 2 3 .... 30 18 0 0 181 0 
- Hooper. :Non-sect ... . 
1301 Cincinnati WesleynnCollnge ........... Cincinnati, Ohio ... · . .. .... 18421842 Rev.LuciusH.Bugl.Jee,D.D ... M.E ........ lSI G 12! 21 49 114 5'0 1 41 138• 0 





















' TADLE VIII.-.Stalistics of illstilutionsfor the superior instruction of women, for 1814, ~·c.-Continued. 






J Mt:-:,.,:;;,.;.n '""'"'~ ~"li"' In,.,;:~. 
1411 Clc,•elnn<l Female Seminary-----------· 
CoopN· Semin~uT ..... -- ... -. ---.--------
Ohio "'c:;lcyan .FL' IUale College ........ . 
Glentblr .1!\,malo Collego ...... ---- ..... . 
Grnuvillo }'cmalo College. 
Youu~ I.:ulics' Instituto ..... - ... --- .... 
Ili,.hlaud Institnto -------
llillsboro' Female Collcl!o .. ............ . 
Oberlin Collt'f:C', (ladies' department) ... . 
Odortl Femrue Colle~o ...... ------------
Westernl:'emalo ~eminary ............. . 
~~~ itu~~~; i~~~l\;ie ct;ile;;~ ~ ~:::::::::::-
15~ ~ :?!Ioraxian ~cmiunry for Young Ladjes ... 
155 131ninn-illo J.atlics' Seminary 
l~GI WilRon l~cl~ale,Collcgo'. 
b7~• rcnnsylvnmn. l•l'male College ......•.•.. 
1:>8 Madame Clement~ JJ'nmch Protestant 
• ~:khool. .-. 
1:\() Uuhcrally Jo'omnl11 Institute ........... . 
'1(;0 ln•ht(( Vcmolo Colll'p.ll .....•......•.•.•. 
llll lll'ouku Unll l'Ntll\lo Hominary ......... . 
llil! Uukhmll Fmualo lnstitoto« ............ . 
IIi.'\ A•Jn•hm•Y .. r N"ull'tl Hntu" ••••••••••••• • 





















2 3 I 4 
incinuati, Ohio.·---= 1856,1856 
Cleveland, Ohlo ........... 1853,1853 
Dayton, Ohio ............. 1€451843 
De1awr~re, Ohio ........... 1853 1853 
Glendale, Ol!io ............ 1854 l€54 
Gram·illc, Ohio ........... 1834 1834 
Granville, Ohio.-----·.... 0 1832 
llillsboro', Ohio ........... 1866 1857 
IIillsboro', Ohio ........... 1856183!1 
Oberlin, Ohio . ---- ........ 1834 Ul34 
Oxford, Ohio .............. 18541854 
Oxford, Ohio .............. l8J31855 
Portland,Oreg ................ 1869 
Allentown, Pa. ------ ...... 18671867 
Bethlebem, Pa ............ 1863 t749 
BlrursYHle,Pa ------ --·---- .... 1851 
Chambersburg, Pa ........ 1869 1870 
Collop;ovilk, Pa ....• ...... 1853 1853 
Gcrmautown,Pa .............. 1857 

















H.Xba.neMiUer ............... ,Baptist .... . 
S. N.Sanford,.A..M ............. P. E ....... . 
Mrs. B. G. Galloway ............ Pre~b ...... . 
Will.iam Richa.rdson .... : ...... M. E .•... ... 
Hcv.LudlowD.Pot.ter, D. D ... Presb .....•. 
Rev. George H. ·webster, A . .1\L Pres b ...... . 
Rev. D. Shepardson, D. D . . . • . . Baptist .... . 
Miss Emilie L. Grl}nd-Girard... Non-sect ... . 
nev. J OS. McD. Mathews,-D. D - M. E.-- .. --. 
Rev. James H. Fairchild, D. D.. Cong .•••••. 
Rev. Robert D. Morris, D. D .••. · Pres ....... . 
Mis'l Helen Peabod:y .• : .•••.... Non-sect ... . 
Rt.Rcv.B. ·w.Morrts .......••. P.E ...... .. 
l~ev. \V. R Hotford, A.M....... Reformc<l. .. 
Rev. Francis Wolle-----· ...... Mora.vi:m .. . 
Rev. J. Jewett Parks, A.M..... Pres b ...... . 
James F. Kennedy, vice-presi- Presb ..•.... 
dent. . 
J. IV. Sunderland, LL.D ....... . 
Mndame Clement ............. . 
Non-sect .... 
P.E ......•. 
Lewif!btlt'!!, Pn. ...•••.•.... 1846'1852 Miss H. E. Spratt ............. . 
Mechaniesbmg, Pa, •...•. 18571850 Rev. T. P. Ege, A.M .......... . 
13rrptist .... . 
Methodist .. . 
P.E ....... . 
Non-sect .. .. 
R.C ....... . 
l.1e<lia, ra. ...•.. .....•.... 0 1856 Mr.rin. L. Eastmn.u . .... .. ..... . 
Norri!;town,Pn. ........... 0 1845 Rev. J. Grier llalston, D. D., 
LL.D. 
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!3 8 <" "0 8 aos ~ 
Q) w B p ::l <D l:l ~ 
F; .;l ~ z z ~lz ~ ~ 
7 I 819 I. 10 111 12 13 ,1.4 1~ 16 
151----; 12 !~/~--:; 27 ~ . 67 ~ 
16 6 10 .... 57 100 8 ---· 108----
6 '1 5 ~ 20 40 .•.. ---· 40 .... 
11 3 8 --. 87 200 25 -... 225 - -- . 
12 3 !) .. .. 25 88 10 . -.. ()8 0 
7 J 4 - ~-. 15 33 . 24 3 60 . -- -
!) 1 8 .. -. 40 60 - . -. • 2 62 .••• 
~ --·i ~ t :::: 1~ ~~ 1L::: · ~L::: 
15 !) 61 5 271 157 27 •••. 184 ..... 
9 4 5,-- -. 5 81 34 - --- 115 • - --
1~ '"'i ~~1 :::: :::: .:~~ :::: :::: i~~ :::: 
8 4 4,.... 70 25 0 ---. 25 1 
3~ ~ 2~ 1 :::: :::: :~~:,:::: :::: 2~8 :::: 
13 7 G • • • • 23 35 20 1 56 25 
111 4 
11 3 
91 .... 5 2 
12 1 
15 4 
7 .... \ 50 60 . ..•. \.... 601 ••• . 8 2 w ~ 9 7 ~ 0 
9 2 44 67 G.... 731-··· 3 . -.. 10 43 0 0 43 . 0 
11 -- - . .. - . 53 - - - - 1 51 . - - . 
ltuln1\1•lphlt1, PC\ •••••••••.•••. 1850 Misll Mory L. Bonney ntH1 Miss 
llnrrictto .A. Dil11~yc. Non-Rcct •••. 
12, .••. 
13 
:: ~ ~ ~: -~;·~ : ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ · .. -... -~0 ·\.- .. 
I .... J .... 

































10~ 1 1l[ . .A. Longstreth's School. .•.........••. West Penn Square, Phila· I 0 J1829J :ru. A. Lon...,streth 
\ dolphin, I> a. o 
lG.·~ ~ r~ttsu~rrg Fon~nle Collog~ .. .. . . . . . . . . . • . . Pitts~ur~, Pa ..........••• 185511855 
161 "\\ ashm~on] omnle Semm::try . . . . . . . . • . 'Vnshlngton, Pa. ...•••.... 18371838 
168' Cottng:o 11ill Collo,go .................... York, Po. .................. 1868 .. .. 
111\ll Columuial!'emalo College ....•.......... Columbia, S . C .•. -..;. ....... 1856, 18~1· 
170 Dno West Female College ... ............ Due \Vest, S.C .. .......... 1860 18o9 
171 Greenville lli\.ptist Fcmnle College...... Greenville, S. C ......•.... 18541854 
1721 Williamston ]'emnle College........... . Williamston, S. C . . . . . . . . . 0 1872 li31 Bellon1oFomale College .......•........ Collior;rille, •renn ......... 1873.118?.2 
174 Tennessee Female College .............. Franklm, Tenn ........... 1854 1 18~7 
1i5
1 
La Graugo Female College ........... ... J,a Grange, Tenn .......... 1854 , 18;..~5 
176 Cnm1l'lrlanl1 .B'emnlo Collage ............ :McMinnville, Tenn ....... 1851 1851 
1771 State J~Pmale Collage ................... Mempllis, Tenn ........... · 186011858 
178, Soulo :Female College* .................. lr1nrfreesboro', Tenn ...... 185211852 
Rev. I. C. Pershing, D. D . ...•.. 
Miss :N. Sherrard ............ .. 
N:;: ~!{l!'Nf.T~no;: n: :o::::: 
.J. J'. Bonner ................... . 
Prof. C. H. J'm1son ............ . 
Rov. Samuel Lnnder, A. M ... .. 
Rev. W. T. Plummer, A.M .... . 
\Vm. J'. Vaughn .............. .. 
Prof. Henry F. Scot,t: .......... . 
Prof. A. 1\L Burn~y, A.. M ..... . 
Rev. Charles Collms, D. D ..... . 
RoY. D. D. Moore .............. . 
Rev. IV. E. Wttrd, D.D . ..•..... 
Non-sect .... 
M.E ....... . 
Presb ...... . 
P.E ....... . 
M.E.South. 
Non-sect ... . 
Baptist .... . 
Non-sect ... : 




Non-sect . ... 
M.E. South. 
Non-sect ... . 
24 20J .... ( .... ! .... J •••• ! .•• .J 100 •.... 
28 12 16 . .. . 123 03 101 3 167 54 
8 1 7 .. .. • .. 80 10 0 90 .... 
4 3 1 .••..••.. ·- . .•. . .. . 22 ..•. 
0 3 6 0 0 83 0 0 83 0 
8 3 5 1 24 72 0 0 72 .•.. 
9 3 G 1 20 100 . .. . . .. . 100 0 
8 2 6 1 25 no . .. . . .. Do .. .. 
6 . .. . .. .. .. . . 25 7-1 . .. . 1 75 .. .. 
7 1 6 .................... 145 .. .. 
8 ........ 1 ........ 141 ........ 141 .. .. 
4 2 2 1 (58 41 . .. . . .. . 77 .. .. 
12 3 0 1 48 . .. . . . . . . .. . 119 0 
6 3 3 .... .... .... .... .... .... 0 
17 3 14 · 1 25 1()4 52 0 ~lG 0 
179! "\\~. E_. \Yarf~S Seminary for Young Nasllville, Te.nu ........... 1869,1865 
L~WL . 
180 Sa>annah I<em:1.le CollC/!O . .............. Savannah, Tenn .......... 1866,1861 Dr. I. 0. Church ................ M. E. South . 41 ......... · ... 1 ... ·1125~--·· \ · .. . 125 ... . 18~ . l!'aiJ.·IU;OUntCo}leg~for1;"om~gLadics .•.. Sewm~eeM.ount,Te~~···· 0 .1873 Mrs.M.L.Yergel:"nndH.B.Kells Episcopal... G 2 '·.' .... -·~· .... 2 .. .. 40~ .. - .. 
18;? ·washington l! em:t.o College . . . . . . . . . . . . Waslnngton County, l:enn. . . . . . . . . Rov. W. B. Rankw, A.. M....... Presb....... 2 1 1 1 601 12 .... 1.... 12 .... 
183 Mary Sllarp Collec:o .................... \Viuchcstor, Tenn ......... 18501850 z. C. Graves, LL.D ............ Baptist..... 10 4 li 2 30 118 41 1 160 0 
1841 Austin Collogioto >J<:c•Mlo Inotitnto ...... .A.noti", Tox .............. 1856'11l52 B. J. Smitb, A. AL . .. .. .. .. .. .. . P"ob....... Gl 1 • 5 .. . 40 75 20 .. c. 95 ... . 
185 Bryn.nFemaJeSennn:rry ................ BryanCity,'l'ex .......... 0 11873 Rev.IV.H.Vernor. ............ Non-sect .... 3 2 1. ....... 22 1. ... 50 0 
186
1 
Chappell Hill Female College ........... Chapel Dill, Tex ... ....... 18531833 Rov. E. D. Pitts, A.. M .......... 1\I. E. South. ;; 2 31 1 25 51 0.... 51 0 
187 Dallas Female College........ ......... . Dalla.s, 'I' ex .......... , ........ 1871 Rev. IV. H. Scales ....... ;. .. .. M. E........ 4 1 3 .. . . 78 ............. _ .... .. 
188
1 
Gah·eston Female Seminary*........... Galveston, Tex ............... 1873 T. J'. Girardeau .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Non-sect.... 7 •1 ). . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . • . . 81 .. _. 
189 Andrew Female Collogo*.... . . . . . . . . . . . . Huntsville, Tex ........... 1855 1857 S. D. S.:tnders, A.. M., M. D . . . . . . M. E. South. 4 0 4 ~ 60 50 0 1 51 o 
100 La.marFemaloSemina,ry ................ Paris,Tex ................ 1871186G Rev.OliverP.Stark ............ Non-sect .... · 4 1 3 ........ 48 ........ DO ... . 
191 Nazareth Convent ............... · ....... Victorin·, Tox ................. 1866 Mother St. Claire .............. R. C........ 12. ... 12, ........................ HlO 
192 VermontMethodistSomiuaryandFe· Montpelier,Vt ............ l8651869 Rov.LorenzoWllite,A.M ..... M.E ........ 11 6 5 .... 50 .... 200 .... 252 ... . 
maJe College. 103 M:utha Wa~hington College ........... : .A.Lingclon, Va ............. 1855 1859 Richard W. J'ones, A.. M ........ M. E. South. 8 4 41.... 15 58 ..... _.. 58 ... . 
10~ Hollins Institute ; . ; .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Botet~mrt Springs, Ya. ..... 18~3 18~~ Charlo~ L. qocke, A.. M......... B~t.pt~st..... 1~ ~ 8 . 1 1l 140 .. • . . .. . 140 .. .. 
19<> Roanoke Female Co.lege................ Danville, Va .............. 18..~918;->9 S. W. & I. 'I. A. verett........... Baptist..... 1 3 4 1 .. .. 68 . .. . 0 68 0 
196 FarmvilleFemaleCollego ............. . Farmville,Va ............. 0 1873 I!.ev.P1tulWllitehead .......... M.E.South. 7 4 a.~ ......... :: ........ 80 .. .. 
197 Petersburg Female College ........... _. Petersburg, Va ........... 1856 1854 Mrs. F. M. Wrigbt ...... : . . . . . Non-sect.... 8 5 3 1 . . . . 05.... . . . . 65 0 
198 S~uthcrnFemaloColle~e--:._-·-- ... · ..... P~tersbmg,Va ........... 18~3H3~~ W.T.Davis,.A..M ................... _. ...... . 6 3 :3 .................... 76 .. .. 
199 l{,whmon<l Female Institnte .. ............ Rwllmom1, Va ............ lth218a2 J'ohn Hart, M.A. ... . ........... Bnpbst..... 8 4 4 2 17 71 ..... , .. 71 0 
200 A..ugnsta Female Seminary .............. Stftunton, Va .................. 1861 Miss Mary J'. Baldwin ......... Pres1>. ...... 30 TO 20 5 60 ............ 160 ... . 
::!01 MozaJ:t Institute b .. .. .. . ..... • .. .. .. .. .. Staunton, Va ... ........... · .. · ...... ..... ............................................................................. _ .. 
202 Stauntoul!'emalo Seminary ............. Staunton, Va. .............. 18701870 Tiev. J'. 'I'. Miller, .A.. M ......... Luthcrnn. . . 11 5 G.... .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 65 ... . 
203 Virginin Femnlo Institute ............. . Staunton, Va ............. 1845·1845 Itev. R H. Phillips ............ P . I~........ 15 8 7 2 25 146 . 54 3 203 3 
20-I \Yesleya.n Female Institute............. Staunton, Va .............. 1849 18301 ltov. 'William .A.. Harris, D. D .. M. E......... 15 G 9 ............. _.. .. .. 110 .. .. 
~0.) P~}~~~~L~~~~~~ l!'emn.lo Academy of th~ Parkerslmrg, W. Va ...... 18661864
1
. Sister M. Bernardino........... It. C .. . .. .. . 8 .. .. 8 4 . .. . 80 .. .. . .. . 80 .. .. 
~0~ W!1eelin~ Ft'rnnl.o Collogo• .......... · .... Wheeling, W: Va ......... 18G5 lE6. 5 1.::~'~'· W. II. Morton, A.. :U ...... Nou-scct... . 13 4 0 3 75 127 10 2 139
1 
... . 
-0' W_1sconsm Femn,lo College .......... .. .. ]'ox Vtke, \V1s ............. . .. 1860\ :i\.hs0:1 M'lry H. Henry........... Cong . .... .. G.... G.... 9 41 10.... 51 ... : 
208 Milw:u:keotrernnleCollege .... : ......... ~ihyaukee,I-Vis ........... 1853 1 185~ CJl::LrlesS.Fa~~ar,.A..M ........ Non-sect .... 161 4 12 1 87 83 5 1 E9 0 209 St. Cla1a Academy....................... Smsm:twa Mound, \Vis .... 1852 184u\ S1ster ll. Em1lie ......... ~ ..... R C .. . .. .. . 201.... · 20 4 30 . .. . . .. . . . .. 55 .. .. 





















TABLE VIII.-Statistics ofinstiiutiousfor the superio1· instruction ojwomw,jo1·1814, <]·c.-Continued . 
NOTE.- x in<licates an affirmatiYo :msv7cr; 0 signifies 1:0 or none; ...... iudicatcs no returns. 
1£-;1 g ~ 
1
'0 e ;:; ~ 
.~~( 8 ~ I · · I <b tc ~ o o ~ 
;...., ~ C) """"' ~ ~ s,.. ~ ?- :,.... d 
:: ~ ..!> ~ c! c;: ""'~ ~ ·~ • :;3 :c :-' 
l~ d 1 .a ,j I ~ t ~ § ~ ..3 .E g g .;::' .; ~ Tr. ., I _g ~ ~ ~ ·s ;3 ·; • - c! "' "' ~ 25 :::~ 8 ~ a g. ~1) ;j1i a~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~6 
-~ ~ .s .5 .§ ,g ~ 3 § g. § ~ g §< . ~ s] ~ ~ 
• ~ ~ rn ~ ~ I _, ..8 § ;.; ~ ~ ~ £1 ~ '"S j:j 9 ~ ~·a 
<;;> § g g 'd .;:! 'g ~ c- 8.] ..... · § ~ .;:; .... ~ ..J 
.;:; 0 :>. ~ ~ I g "' ::: .8 ::: ::: 0 "' ~ 0 ~ g 
c;) .s <+--4 ~ .o a ~ .8 ~ .s o t.() ;:s a .~r...~ 
5 ~ ~ ~ ;; ~ ~ ~ g. :a -2 .~ s 3 g 
Librnrr. Cost of- Property, income, &:c. 
X am e. Date of Jwxt commence-
ment . 
~.$ ?-'; f1':i :Y I ;:1 ~ ~ H r P.. <i ~ ~ 
l-F-·I_o_rl-'n_(_'.e-.P.-.\-.~-1o-l1-ic_a_I_F_•e-:-.n-l-o-C-'c-.ll-e-g-o-.-.-.. -.-.-.-. -~ ~~ ~~ l~ 1: ::00,~ --2~ 2~~ 23 !3:- 2~ $GOI ,::000~~ 2~ - ~- 27 1:000 J~mo 10. . 
lluut,r~l!o I:.~mnlo Coll~gc. :--...... .. . .. .. .. x ,> 40 o;>O 0 -G~· 3v 60 GO, 000 0 0........... Sccoml \Vcd. m June. 
Hunt~\lllO 1 cmnlo Sennn:lQ.................. .. .. 4 40 3, ooo
1
..... . ~ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 000
1 
..•••••..•• .. . .. .......... 
.Jmhon Female Iustitnto. .......... ...... . .. .. X 5' 40 3, 000 1001 1GC 30 GO 100, cool.. ...... . .. . .. .. 10,000 June 30. 
),[nriunl\)malo. _Seminary......................... 4 ~9 1,0001' ...... 1 15~ 3~. 54 30,000, ....... ;. ........ 12,UOQ Junc2G. 
29 
Centt:n:ny Institute........................... x j 4 3(:) 1, COO 01 lG;, 4.> f.O 30,000 u 0 6, 38o ,Tune 30. 
'l'rorl<\nualoCollol?o .......................... x ;; 39 ........ 
1
. ..... 108 45 GO 7,500........ ........ ·!,300 Julyl. 
Alabama. Ccntrnl I•l•malo College............. :< I 4 38 0 0 153 30-40 50 200,000 0 0 .......... Juno 30. 
Tu!<kaloo~:t1\•malo Colle go................... . x .J, 5 40 2, 000 100 230 40 60 30, 000 0 0 6, 435 J nne 29. 
.\1al.lama. Coufereuco remcle Collego .. .. .. .. .. X 5 40 :!001 0 160 25 50 75, GOO $3, 000 $300 3, 971 Juno 24. 
Young Ladies' ~cminary ..... .... .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . 4 40 500...... 270 !iO 50 23, 000 ........ . ................. May 2G. 
Collc~o or Xotro Dame.................. ...... x I 4 4G 2, 000 100 a250 . ............................. 1 0 0 .......... .Tunc. 
~i.f:~ni:i\~.·~~f,~;~~:;.;;:::: ::::::::: :: : : ·~ __ :~1 :::::: : :;;, --10::---- '~: : ·~:'~ ::::: ::: ::: ::::·::: ~~~},, w'"""d'Y· 
'Yl·sloynu l~cu'!nlo, Colle~o: . .... . .. .. .. . ... .. . . .. . 4 40 3, GOO ..... . 180 50 60 • (iO, 000 0 0.......... .Jmie 18. · 
I: m low )l .a~ouH: .l·t•mnlc Collcfiac ............... · x 4 40........ .. .. .. 170 35-45 GO 20,000........ .. .. .. .. 9 000 Last \Vednesclay in June 
~outh~~n ~[:\"'OUt~ l•'cmnlo Co lego . .. . . . . . . . . . x 4 40 500 60 200 30 60 20,000 o o ...... ' .... June ~U. ' 
;~n•lrm ... l•cmnln,toll<'go ...................... x 4 40 600...... 125 •12 54 .................................. Juno23 
l.ct lwU~:m'lln Coll,~go........................ x 4 40 0 o 150 30 50 4 000 o 0 · ·· J 23. 
llnlton .1-••'mnlc Collr~n........... .. .. . .. ... .. x 1 40 133 36 ~ _, ..... ;:.--.. une · ·, ~. , . , t.~•·mo~ !•'•Jutnlc Cnllt·~o .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . x 4 40 .. 'i,' 000 :::::: 150 .,o *o, 000 .... -- .. ·....... a, 000 Wed. n.ft rlsLS nd ymJly. t, rllllu .l .. •mnlu l)~ollnp:<l •• .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ,1 40 1 ooo "OO "OO 50 60 -0,000 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. July 14. , ~.','ll,nlllto.u .lo'l·~~. ~'~~'n l;q\1('-;;n...... .... • • .. • .. • • • . x ·I 10 , - - 1 ..50 3300 ~00 12, 000 . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 Ln,st Wec1ncsc1r \' l' n Jtlne 11 
'\ 11\11"11 IIUilll\n !'ull 1 .. .. "" .. """ ' :J 1Q QOO ,. "J ' 




........ • •• .. • ............ lilrst, Weduest1ay in July 
•••••• •••••• ..... •• • x .t:l 0 0 155 40 GO 12' 000 .......................... July 3. . 





































~71\)~eslc,rnuFemnl~Collcgo .....•. .............. x 5 42 :J,ooo .... .. 225 40 80 175,000 .......................... jWed.n.fter2dMou.inJuly. 
~e'l<eot:gln.FemnleCo11c~e ...................... . x 4 40 250 0 125 30 40 20,000 o 0 2,000 Junel7. · 
~9: 1ft\l'1Ctt<\ l!'emnl~ Colll!ge ................................. ... .......................................................................... .. 
:lCII Colll·~c Temple.............. . ................ x 4 40 5, 000 25 1G5 25-40 50-75 50,000 ......................... . 
3 t l llou~:>ton Female College........... .. .. . . . . .. . . 0 4 40 . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 125 40 50 8, 000 ........ ............ .. .. . · . 
32 Ito me J..'l•Ul:\le College......................... x 4 40 500 .. . .. . 200 40 50 12, 000 ...... . ...... :. . 3, 501l 
:?3. r.o \crt College............................... X 5 40 300 . . . . . . 150 10-42 52 7, 500 .. -..... . .. . . .. . 2, 577 
:34 \Ye~t Point l•'om:tle Collc,ge................... x 4 86 400 ...... ........ 32 60 20,000 0 0 ...... , ... 
35 Seminary of the Sncrell llcart......... ..... .. . .. . 8 40 2, 758 150 200 .. -....... . .. . .. .. .. 50, 000........ .. . . .. .. 15, 000 
:Jli1 Woman's College of Northwestern Univendty x 4 38 24,000 .... .. ~28 15 15 (b) (b) (b) 16,350 
37 .Almira Collc~e . .. .. .. .. • • • • . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . x 4 40 1, 200 50 169 3~ 40 96, 000 . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. 11, 087 
331 Illinois Femnto College . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . x 4 40 2, 000 .. --.. 190 40 · 40 60, 000 ............. , .. 9, 000 
3!J ,Tr.ckson;illo Female Academy ............... .. .. 4 36 200 ...... 185 40 40 30,000 0 G .... ~ ... 
40 I•erry IIall, Lake Forest Uni;ersity . . . . . . . . . . x 4 40 1, 000 . • . . . . :350 60 GO 100,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11~95 
41 St . ...inp;el:t's .Acade.:ny .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. x 5 40 450 50 200 . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . 10, 000 . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . 6, 000 
42' ~ft. Cnrroll Seminary . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. x 2 37 2, 000 200 a245 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 60, 000 .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 20, 000 
·131 nocltfor<l Seminary........................... X 4 39 2,100 100 a170 .... . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 100,000 .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. 20,000 
-i-.1 Female College of Indiana..................... x 4 40.. .... . .. . .. 160 20 28 45,0001 ....... · .. . . . . . . 3, 500 
43 :Moru;ian Semin:u·y for Young Ladies........ .. .. 3 43 500...... a230 .... . .. . .. .. . .. ..... 40, 000 (i 0 clO, 537 
40 De P:mw Female ~emiuurv....... .. .. .. . .. . .. x 4 40 1, 000 .. .. .. 200 32 40 50, 000 . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 4, 000 
47 St. Mary's ..t.\.c:ulcmic Institute* .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . 4, 5 42 3, r.oo . .. . .. a230 .......... , ............................................. . 
4~ ..A.ca<lemy of the I mmaculate Conception...... x .. .. 43 500 100 140 .. . .. .. .. . 20 ....... , ..... ..................... .. 
40 Mt. I>leasaut F emale Scmiuary............. . .. .. .. 4 40· 600 Q3 170!...... . .. . 16 .......... 1 0 0 .. · ...... · 
50 College of the Sisters of Beth·my '' ... ......... .... 3 40 1, 500 ...... 22:i :'lO 45 .......... 1 ........ · ............... .. 
51 Bowling Green Presuyteriau .Female College.. x 4 -.10 4001...... 1':'01 40 50 20,000 ..... ... .. .. ... . 5, 000 
52 Clinton Baptist Female College ......... '..... 0 4 40 12' ...... 1~0'1 30 40 Jll, 000 01 0 .. · .... · .. 
53 l''ranklin Female College .. . .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. x .. .. 40 150,. . .... 200 20-40 40-70 20,000 0 0 4, 000 
5~ Georgetown :Female Seminary .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . x 5 40 200 28 200 :15 60 20, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3, 000 
55 Dano·hters College............... ............. x 4 -40 3, 000 .... .. 300 50! 50 40,000........ .. . .. .. . cl5, 000 
58 IIocl{er Female Colle go......... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 0 4 40 1, 000 200 250 50 60 100, 000 · 0 0 clD, 000 
Last Wednesday in June. 
Last of June. 












June, last Wedncsdn.y. 
June 30. 
June 10. 
Jn!le, last \Vcdnesday. 
June 24. 
June 17. 
Jnne, 1st Monday. 




First •.r.Jmrsdn.y in June. 
l''irst Thursdn.y in June. 
June 10. 
56 Beth.,el Female Colle,ge....... ................. .. .. 5 40 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 2501 40-501 50 30, 0001 .. ·..... .. .. .. .. 3, 000 
57 L ebanon Female College............ ... .. ..... x •J 40 .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 160 27-33
1 
53 12, 000 ... -.. . . . . . . . . . . 1, GOG 
59 Lexingtnn F emalo College .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 3 40 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 200 40 50-GO 15, 000 0 01 3, 516 
GO Louisville. Female College .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . x "4 40 1, 000 .. .. .. . 95 ........ -- ~ 60 20, 000!' 0 01 10, 000 Jnne. 
61 Millersburg Female College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 4 ~0 1, OCO 100 220 30 43-~~ 13,000 ...... - . . . . . . . . 5, 000 Juno 16. 
62 Bomllou Female College... ................... x 4 40.. .... .. ... . .. 200 401 :J<> 12,000 0 0 4, 000 June 10 . 
. 63 Kentucky Colle.~ ....................... _.... .. .. 1 35 .. .. .. . .. .. .. 250 EOj 100 40, 000 .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. June 2. 
· G4 Logan Femalo Colle"e .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . x .. .. 40 1, 000 100 120 30-40i 50 30, 000 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 5, 000 June, 1st Thursday. 
65 Slulll~.Fille Female ~ollege .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. x ~ 40 1~0 . ... ;;: 5::00 301 ~0 25, 000 . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 3, 500 Juno 8-9. · 
G6 Stanford Pema.le Co.loge.... ... .... .. . .. ... . .. x <> 40 2.J0 _ ;:> 200 10. ...o 15,000........ .. . .. . .. 5, 000 June 18. 
67 Sillim:m :Female Collegiate I.Ustitute.......... x 4 40 300 . 0 180 30-40 50 25,000 20, 000 1, 6001 2, 400 Juno 25. 
Ge Maino Wesleyan Seminary anclFemale College x 4 39 2, 000 ~O:J l:lO 21 21 85, COO 4G, 000 2, 760 6, 183 June 1st week 
69 BaltimoreA.cailem:vofthoVisitation.. ....... .... 8 42 3,250...... ....... 52 75 .................. ----·--· .......... June'2o. 
70 naltimore Female College..................... X 4 42 3, 875...... 250 40-75 60-150 05,000........ . .. .. . .. 12,000 '.rhircl Tlmrscln.v in June. 
71 Tl.:.eMisses~orris'Scboo.l.............................................. 400 60 110 .......... 1 .......................... Jnno17. • 
7~ Burldt.~s'l'ille F emale Se?linury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 40 GOO .... -. 1701 20-25
1 
30 18, 000 ......... - ... , . ·1 8, 000 June 1"!. 
7J Cambmlgo Fcmalo Semmury .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . x 4 41 350 .... .. 2~0 3G 52 5, 000 ........................ -- 1 June 17. 
74 Frederick Female Seminary*................. .. .. 4 40 G~5 .. . . .. lEO 44 54 100, COO 20, 000 1, 200 .. • .. . .. .. .June 24. 
*From Report of Commissi01::er of Eilucation for 1873. • c including board. It is evident that some of the other amounts n-iven in column 
ainclndin~ tuit-ion. 28 include moneys received for board as well ltS tuition. "' 
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ill: Lasclllo't>roalo Seminary ..... . 
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Last Friday in Jun'C. 
Julyl. 
J'nuc17. 
a350 .......... .•........ 50, 000 ........ · ····--- ~ ······· ···· LastweekinJune. 
a250 .......... .......... 50,000 ............. ,.. 7,000 June2!J. 
l!J5 40 50 25,000........ .. .. . . .. G, 000 July 1. 
180 30-48 60 30, 000 .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 8, 000 June 25. 
lEO :JO 40-60 10,000 0 C 3, 500 June 17. 
153 36 45 8, 009 0 0 2, 800 June 16. 
200 20-40 GO 40, 000 0 0 7, 120 June 18. 
175 :J0--10 50 30,000 .......................... J'uly 1. 
200 30 ~0 50, oco 0 . o 5, 500 June 18. 
250 20-40 50 45, 000 20, 000 . • . . . • • . 8, 400 June 10. 
~~g ~g 50 25, ooo o 0 .......... Jnno 20. 
i5o 30 ~~ 15• 000 ... · ·· .. · •• ................ Jnue 12. 






































101\ Iuglr~illo F(1tnttlo Uollego...................... x 
10::2 Liudonwo?il Colle.8e fo_t· YolliiJ! ~ndie~... .. . . . x 
103) Mnry lnsbtute, (\v uslungton Umvors1ty) . ... . ... . 
lO.J Ursuline .. t.\.cnclcmy ...... ...• ...... ..•.... ......•.. 
41 40' . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 1401 ~5 50 10, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 
4 39 400 50 200 40 50 40, 000 .•...•. : . . . • . • • . 4, 000 
5 40 500 75 allO .•••.•. .•. .•.•••. .•. 65, ooo ...... .. ........ 20, ooo 
(j • • • . 2, 500 500 150 ........ - . . .. : . . . . . . . .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....•.... 
39 500 . 20 ~00 15 21 4, 000 3, 200 200 350 
.June 4. 
.June 11. 
Last woek in .Juno. 
.June 30. 
10:> .A!lnmsl!'emale.A.caclemy ...................... x 
lOti Robimlon l!'emale Seminary................... 0 3 
107 Til don Ladies' Seminary...................... x 4 
J 08 llordontown Female Coilogo ......•..•......•. · x 3 
10:l I,·v HalL......... ..... ............. ......... . 0 4 
110 St.~Mary's llall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 .... 
111 Pennington Seminary nnu Female Collegiate . • . . 3-4 
Institute.'' 
112 St. Agnes School.............................. x 8 
113 Yonn"' Ladies' Institute .......................•.. -.-. 
114 Brooklyn Heights Femnlo Seminary*...... . .. ... . 4 
115 Packer Collo~iate Institute.... . ............... 0 .... 
116 lluflalo Femato Academy . •..•.• .... .. . . . .. .• . 0 3 
117 Holy Angels.Academy ........................ 0 ... . 
118 St. Claro's Academy .• .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 6 
119 Ontario :Female Seminary..................... . . . . 4 
120 Elmwood Seminary* .. •. .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
121 Ac:H1emy of Mt. St. Vincent................... x 10 
l :.l'? St. Joseph's Academy ... . . . ...... ... . . . . .. . . . 0 4 
123 Acadet)lY of the Sacred H eart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
12-l .Jane Groy Seminary........... ...... .. ....... . . . . 4 
125 D 'Youvillo .Academy . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 7 
126 Cook's Collegiate Institute............... ..... 0 4 
1:!7 Poughkeepsie Female Acaliomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 4 
128 A.Rheville }'om ale College..................... x 4 
129 Greensboro' Female College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 4 
130 Dn.venport Female Collqge.-. -- : · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · x I 4 
131 Chowan llap1ist F emale ·rn. st.itute. ...... . ..... x 4 
132 \Vesloyan Female College................ .. ... x 4 
133 I:.aleigh Female Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . 0 4 
134 St. Mary 's School* ...... . 
135 Salem Female Ac:ulemy ..•......••... ....... . 
136 Simonton Female College* ................... . 
137 Thomasville Femn,lo Colle go ..•.. ........ . ... ·I x 
138 Wilson Collegiate Seminary.................. x 
139 Cincinnati W esleyan Co~le¥e . . ·.··.. ... .. . . . . . x 
140 Mt. Auburn Young Lad1es Inst1tute. .. . .. ... 0 
141 Cleveland F emale Seminary , . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
142 Cooper Seminary ................•... . ............ 
143 Ohio \Vcsley:m Female College. ....... . ...... x 
114 Glendale Fema.le College...................... 0 
145 Gram·ille Fcma.1e College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
146 Young Ladies' Institute ...................... 0 
147 Highland Institute........................... x 












* From Report of Commissioner of Edumtion for 1873. 
a Including t uition. 







39 400 200 234 30 30 !lO, 000 158,000 14,000 454 
40 1, 078 900 a225-300 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 50, 000 0 0 ......... . 
3\l 1, 000 .. -.. . 250-400 32 40 30, 000 .. - ..•.................... 
37 1, 000 0 a350 40 . 50-60 20, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 14, 000 
40 2,000 ...... a450 .............•.....................•...•................ 
40 2, 000 . . . . . . a250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 100, 000 ......... ~ ........... .... . 
36 900 200 275. .. •.. . . . . 50,.100 150,000 .... .• .. .. .... .• c40, 000 .Juno 17. 
4-l ....... . ...... 350 ......................................................... .June 113. 
40 10, 000 . . . . . . 4:50 . . . . . . . . . . 170 60, 000 .............•.........•.. 
40 5, 000 400 400 G0-80 G0-100 350, 000 40, 000 3, 000 50, OOG .Juno 19. 
40 1, 217 3 280 40 80 54,239 400 24 5, 981 .Juno 10. 
40 500 25 a150 12 24 95,078 0 0 c3, 744 .July 2. 
40 532 30 150 b175 Wl9 25,000 .....•.. ,·....... 2, 800 .June 28. 
40 1,'UOO 26 250 25 4~ 21,000 0 - 0 2, 680 iune 18. 
40 .............. :{00 30 50 20,000 ... : ..................... .Jnly2. 
40 *2, 000 . . . . . . 250 45 45 400,000 0 C C:lO, 000 .Juno 2-!. 
42 G50 100 200 12 20 50, 000 0 0 1, 476 .June, last week. 
44 2, 500 . . . . . . a:lOO . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 400,000 ........ :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Juno, last Tuesday. 
40 100 10 a300 30 40 25, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .June 2'1. 
· 401 300 0 al30 20 25 40, 000 0 0 3, 500 .Juno 30. 
40 :::;o!) 50 300 70 100 70, COO....... . • • • • • ••• 25,000 .Juno 17. • 
40 1, 500 50 a400 40 GO 35, 000 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .June 22. 
40 300 o 130 30-38 46 30, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. May 27. 
40 ... ~.... . . . . . . 200 40 50 75, 000 .......................... ·.Juno, 1st Tlmrsdav. 
•10 2UO . . . . . . 150 24 50 20, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 May 27. . .. 
40 800 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 50 34, 000 . . ........ -..... 9, 000 .July 7. 
40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 40 ~0 ~q. 000 0 0 25, COO Third Wednesday in .June. 
40 1, 000 0 150 40 ,o .>~, 000 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . .June 20. 
4l 2, 200 . . . . . . a:nu . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .June. 
:~ 3, g~~ :::::: ai~~ ········:io ·--·5o~i66 ·---~~~-~~~ - - -~·-~~~ :::::::: :::::::: :: }~~~~~ek in May. 
40 500 . . . . . . 120 3:5 _ 45 12, 000 0 0 . .. . . . . . . . About .July 1. 
20 300 ...... 150 36-45 54 d~. 000 0 () 2, 000 Last Thursday in .Juno.' 
38 500 . . . . . . 2:i0 80 100 22;:,, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 000 .June 10. 
40 1, 000. ... .. 400 100 125 125,000 0 0 25,410 Secoml Thursday in .Juno. 
· 40 * 1, 000
1
...... ~00 40-60 4t; 200, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .June 17. 
40 · 1, 3001...... 200 50 . 100 ..... .... - ..... - ...... - .• - ~ -.. .... ... .Juno 18. 
36 1, 5001...... 135 18 24 150, 000 . .... -... . . . . . . . . 3, 250 .June 2'1. 
30 2, 300 100 :JOO 40 50-60 75,000 0 0 27,000 .Jnne 17. 
40........ . .. . . . 170 15 30 30,000.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 .June 16. 
40 ·1, 200 5fl 154 30 3tl 25,000 0 0 11,000 .Juno 25. 
3[1 llOO 100 255, 18 36 35, 000 ................ 1 .......... I .June 16. 
c Including board. It is evident that some of the other amounts given in culumn 
28 include moneys received for board as well as tuition. 
d.Appamtns, &c. 
if.;. 





















TABLE VIII.-Statistics of institutions for the superior instruction of women, for i'-874, 9·c.-Conclnc1ed. 
~o;. ~ ~ Library. I Cost of- Property, income, &:.c. 
~g g ~ l------~---i------~------~-----1-------,,------~-----.-------
·~ ~ Q .~ ~ ~ ., bJJ ,.:, r; e ~ 
] rg ~ 1t) ·g ~ ~~ ~ ~ a3 :;j 43 ~ 
1j ~ ·& .z '" 2 & .~ § .s .a~ ~ ,§ ~ ~ 
c: ·u ~ '2 o ~ t~ s .E ;;; .u ur r-< o o '"~ 
§~ 8 ~ ~ ~~ .:: . g a 8 ~ 'g ~ aw ~u3 ~ § 
:s 8 d .:::: 0 ~ ~(s ~ s a 0 5 ~ I'd ro +::;:; 
~~ -~ ~ ~ -;; ~ E ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ §:.S a] 
I
;;§ ~ g c ·; . 'g &13 8.~ .... § .., c,.., ';;; s 
.~ Q p, j::: s "' ~ ~ ~ ~ p 0 "' >=l <l) +' 0 
.::> o ~ ~ ~ a r-o -~ ~ -~ <1) ::.o ~ s .eo~ 
~~ ~ ~ § 5 ~ :s ~ ~ ~ 9 8 ~ g 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .:1 ~ E-1 E-1 I> <j H ~ 
-------------' -----------------------
:!Smuo. Date of next commence-ment. 
.. . , • 1 l 1ts (~J 20 __:':__~~~ 24
0 
20 261 z~ 2s " 29 
U:"!. Ihllsl>oro Fcm:ueCollegc ......................... 1 4 .,::; GOO...... $19ul $30 ..,40 $40,000 .......................... Juuc17. 
1 ::1 Obt•rlin College, (Indies' department) . . . . . . . . . x , 4 36
1
1 
.... -- ... ----. 132
1 
18 18 ...................... --.. . .. .. . .. .. Angus~ 3. • 
l:iO. OxfonlFomnleCollegc ........................ 0 I 4 3!.' 2,000...... 210 40 40 1G0,000
1 
.. .............. $20,560 ThirdWednesda.yinJune. 
1:il. \\"t>i>lcrnFemaloSewinary ........................ 4 1. as j. 1,610...... al65 ........................................................ Jnne17. 
l:i~ St. lie len's Ha1l. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . f> 40 4001 36 300 36 50 30, 000 ..... __ . · $100 13, 500 J nne 17. 
l!:',:l .Allentown l!'omalo Colle,ge ........................ , 3 40! 250 ..... . ct250i 32 40-50 45,000 (l 0 .......... .Tnne25. 
1~~ ~ ~,Io:~·a·d~n Scmi;D:lfY for. Young Ladies . . . . . . . . 0 .. -J 40, 5, ~00 150! ~45 1 . 40 40 80, 000 0 0 20, 100 . 1;,;>. J,Jam;,·llleLaches Semmary .................. 0 ., 40I .oOO ...... ~50 20 40 25,000 .......................... June. 
l!:•tf "\Yib<'nl!'emaloCollcge ........................ x 1 4 40\ l,tl34
1 
...... , 2901 60 60 100,000 $20,000 1,200 25,000 June16. 
l'cnusyh-:tnin. :Female College ... --.-.-- .. -... : x 1 41 40 2, 5001 ...... 1601 40 50 75, 000 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • ... Last Thursdn.y in June. 
)Iadame Clement's }'rench Protestant School" .. . . 4 40 COO .. .. .. 450 80 100-125 70, 000 .... __ ..... _ ....... __ ..... J nne 15. 
1J~-~Ye,.,rs.!t.yl!'e_ma}O ~nstitute.......... ........ .... 3 40 1 ?•~00 300
1 
1~7 ~0 36 50,000 ........ ........ 6,000 June30. 
lnm_l.unnlcColle;.;o ... · ..................... x 4 40 3,000 ...... 220 ... o 80 30,000 0 0 .......... .Tnne16. 
llrookoU:;ItJ!'crualoS.eminnry ·-----·-·····-·· 0 41 40 5501 301 a450.,........ .......... 75,000........ ........ 28,000 tTunelO. 
Oaldnlllll·mlH1lo Insl1tutob ................... 0 3 40 6,500 40. 260 24 36-48 2oo ·ooo 0 0 16 G74 
1c:1j ,~c:ul\;u1y <!f N otr~ Dame...................... x 4 40 7, 000
1 
...... \ 300 48-72 80 . __ .. .' ....... ___ ..... __ __ _ 12: 000 
i~~ j;hcstnut Street ~o1_nale AN1.dcmy ................ , .... 1 39 ........ ...... 600 100 125 .................................... .Tune 16 




----·24o ........ 52 1i~ ·--ioo.ooo "32-5iio --·i-95o --·-ii-::.i9 .r 24. 
lG ' I " nslnul!ton l• cmalo Senunary.......... .. .. . x . .. . 40\ 500 .... __ 190 30 36-50 25' OOO ' ' ' ' T nne 14
· 
IllS Uottn~ollil\Collc~o .......................... x .... 40 ___ ----~- \ 300 40 ' .......................... uune . 
1G9j Co1nmhin.F\!mnle College ..................... x 5·
1 









































l'i~~- I~n GrnngoFt>maleCollcge.................... .... 4 40 400 .•.•.. 180~---······· 54 20,000 -----·· · ~ ---····· 6,000 
liU Gnml>erlnmlFcuwleColloge •............••••. x \ 4 41 500.~·:::·~ 150 ''25 50 20,000................ 3,000 
li\ Stnto li'cmnlo Collogo......................... x 4 40 500 0 230 40-50 60 75, ooo · 0 o ......... . 
li'l Ronl(\]~(lmnloUollcgc" ................................ 40.............. 180 50 60 30,000 0 0 ......... . 
179 ·w. B. Wnr<l's Somiuary for Young Ladies.... x 5 40 2, 000 20 240 40-60 80 75, 000 0 o 14, 000 
lEO I Rnvnnno lt Fomnlo Coll~e ....... -............. .. .. 4 40 0 0 .. .. .. . . . . • . • • • . .. 35 10, 000 0 0 2, 500 
Jt-ll~nirmonntCollo~ofor.LoungLadies .............. 4 40 200...... 275 30 60 15,000................ 3,500 
1S2i "\Yasl1iugton li"omalo College*................. .. .. 4 40 300 .. .. .. 140 20 30 8, 000 ........................ .. 
18:3 '.i\Iarv Sbnrp Colleg<'.................... ....... x 4 41 1, 500 200 160 40 60 20, 000 0 0 11, 074 
lS·l l ..i.ustin Collep;into ~omnle Institute........... x 4 40 ... -- .... --... 200 30-40 60. 20,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 
183 llryan Femn.lo SoDllnary...................... 0 4 40 .. -- ........ --. 200 32. 50 4.0 3, 110(1 0 0 2, 000 
186 Chnppcllllill Female College................. x 5 40 500 ...... 180 35 55 15,000 0 0 3, 000 
lti7 Dallas Femnle Uolloge...... .... .. .... .. ...... .. .. 4 36........ . ... .. u.JOO 40 60 15, 000.. .... .. . .. ... .. 2, 500 
188 Gah·estou Female Seminary*..................... 3 40 - 0 ...... 350 .......... 60 ................................. . .. 
lfltl A,])(lrew Female College'' . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 4 40 0 . .. .. .. 150 30 40-50 10, 000 0 0 ........ .. 
1[10 Lnma:r Fcm:> le Seminary...................... x 3 40 1, 000 . .. . .. 200
1 
30 40-50 20, 000 .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . 3, 500 
Hll N:1znretl1 Com·ent............................ .. .. .. .. 40 *200 .. .. .. 73 . . .. . .... . .. . ... .. .. 12,000 .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. 600 
l!J;:! Vermont Methodist Seminary and Female Col- . . . . 4 42 500 . . . . . . 126 30 . 36 100, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 
lege. 193 1\Iar~lln. "\\'n~biugton College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 4 40 1, 300 50
1 
1€0 40 60 40, 000 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . 6, 800 
I!.l4 IIollms Inshtnto.............................. ">< .. .. 40 0 .... . . ·165 25 60 70 000 ... .. . .. .. . .. . .. 13 000 
1!.l5 Honuoke J?emnle College............. ......... x 4 39: 0 0 1;10 40 50 37:400 0 0 2:900 
1D6 :Farmville Fema.lo College..................... .. .. -1 -to .............. 
1 
nol 4o 8o 1, 5oo ......... ---- ...... · .... - .. 
197 Petersburg Female Coll.oge................... x 4. 40 300 50 160 40 50 12, 000 0 0 2, 500 
l!JS SoutllernFemaleCollege ...................... 1 x 4 4.0 1,000
1
...... 180 401 50 20,000 ........................ .. 
l!l!.l Richmom1Fem::tleinst.itute* .... ............. ! ....... 38 600.. .... 250 45 70 60,000 0 0 ........ .. 
~~~ ~~~:t!!~~~\~l~~~~~i-~~~~~~::::::::::::::::: : 1 :::: :::: --~~ ::::::::j::::J ..... ~:~ ...... --~~ ........ ~~ ---~~~·-~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
202 Staunton Female Seminary............... .. . x 3 40 300~ ----- ~ a2251 ............... · ·-- · 25,000 ...... -- ...... -- ........ .. 
!203 Virginia, Female Institute .......... ___ ........ x 4 401 2, 500 180 1£10 50 60 75, 000 0 0 c36, 000 
20~ Wesleyan Female Institute ................... 
1 
x . • • . 40 ·- ... ·.. . . . . . . 1 SO 45 60 75, 000 ......•................••. 
tion. 
203 rn~kersl.mrg ~'omalo Academy of the Visita- .. .. 6 40 400 .. .. .. 200
1 
20 30 ... · ... · · · ........ · .... ·• 
206 Whoclin~ FcmnleCollege* .................... !.... 4 401' 300,· ...... j 180 32 40 35,000 ................ 
1 
......... . 
207 Wisconsin ~'em::-.lo College . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. 4 39 700 40 175 26 26 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 500 ........ .. 
208 Milwaukee lfemaJe College.................... x 4 40 600 50 350
1 
....... .:. .. .. .. • .. . .. 70, 000 0 0 ........ .. 
20!) St. Clara Academy .......................... -- I X 4 42 1, oooj .... --I 2001 150 . .. .. .. .. . 40, 000 .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 10, 000 
*From l'teport of Commisilioner of Education for 1873. 
a Including tuition. 
Juno 14. 
June 10. 










September, first :Monday. 
Last Wednesday in Juno. 
July 1. 













Jmie, third Wednesc1ay. 
Second Thursday in July. 
b Temporarily c1osm1. -c Including uoard~ It is evident that some of the other amounts given in column 28 include moneys received for board as well as tuition. 


















672 REPORT OF 'fHE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
~ist of institutions for tlte superior inst1·uction of women fi'om ~Phich M information has 
been 1'eccivecl. · 
Name. Locn.tion. 
Sclwol for Young Ladies ..... -- Farmington, Conn. 
Co11gregation de .Notre Dame .. Waterbury, Conn. 
Lucy Cobb Iu:stitutc ... .. :..... Athens, Ga. 
North Georgia Female College. Atlanta, Ga. 
Lumpkin Masonic Female Col- Lumpkin, Ga. 
lege. 
Montpelier Institute for Young Macon, Ga. 
Lallies. 
Southern Illinois Female Col- Salem, Ill. 
lege. 
St. Catherine's Academy....... Lexington, Ky. 
Science Hill .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . Sb~lbyvil~e, Ky. 
Pata.psco Female Institute ..... Ellicott City, Md. 
Notre Dame Academy ..•...... Boston Highlands, 
Mass. 
Sharon Fern ale College .. __ .. __ . Sharon, Miss. 
Aca.clemy of the Visitation .... St. Louis, Mo. 
Del:uwvoinstitute ............. Trenton, N . .J. · 
Academy of' the Sacred Heart.. Albany, N.Y. 
Atbe11roum Seminary, corner Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Clinton st. and Atlantic r.v. 
Name. Loc:ttion. 
English, French, ancl German New Yor:., N.Y. 
Sc!JOol, 222 Madison avenue. 
Marguerite Institute, 14 East Now York, N.Y. 
Forty-second street. 
Cincinnati Young Lad i o a' Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Seminary. 
Chegaray In at it u t e, 152i Philadclphi;7,, Pa. 
Spruce street. 
Bristol Female College __ ...... Bristol, Tcnn. 
Brownsville Fem~le College. . . Brown.wille, T enn. 
.Jackson Female College ...... .Jackson, T enn. 
Mrs. Haile's Memphis Fem::tlo Memphis, Tenn. 
Seminary. 
St. Cecelia's :Fem.l>:e College ... Nashville, Tenn. 
Ursuline Academy . ....... --·- G::tlveston, Tex. 
Paino .Female Coil,~ .. -....... Goliad, Tex. 
Fema.le College _. ··-· .•••. _ .. Independ'ce, To'!>:. 
Waco ]'emale Colleg~ __ • _ ..• _. Waco. Tex. 
Suffolk Female Institute ...... Suffolk, Va. 
'l'ADLE Vlll.-Memorancla. 
Name. ·Location. Remarks. 
Perry :Fem:~Je College ....... _...... Perry, 0'1 ... ___ . _. __ . See Houston Female College, identical. 
Lo~ansport l!'e,male College........ Logansport, Ind ... _. Closed. · 
Allen Lodge]emaleCollege ....... G~asgow, Ky ........ Suspended. 
Liberty Female College . . . . . . . . . . . . Liberty, Mo......... Closed. 
l~ocklitnd ]'emale Inst.i1;ute ........ Nyack, N.Y ........ Closed. 
Louisburg Female College . . . .. . . .. Louislmr:r, N. C.____ Closed. 
Ohio Female College ............... · College Hill, Ohio .. _ Closed. 
Ingleside Seminary ... _ .... _ ..... _. Plliladelphia, Pa _... Private school, and docs not wisu to report. 
RipleyFemnleCollege ... . .. .• ·--··· Poultney, Vt ........ See Table VI. 
Danville Female College ........ _. I Ih:-.-;rille, Va . _ ... _ _ _ See Roanoke ]'emale College, idenloical. 
tt 
~ 
TABLl~ IX.-Statistics of wlit•ersUies a?!d colleges for 1874; from tf}.Plies to i!1qni1·ies by the Unitcc7 Stafj.s B7ztean ?f Eclncation. 
































Preparatory depart- J·ri, 
ment. ~ 
~ Students. § 
.s .!3 
<:) ~ 
~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~g ~~ 
P!·csidcnt. 
I j ~ ~~g ~ ..... g ~ c5 .·~ ~ fa 
o I ..... / ..c:< • c:e 8 b£ ..o. 
f5 
~ :§ § ~ ~ ~~~ 
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4 5 6 , 8 9 1'0 I 11 
I I I l •--•--•- -·--
Greensboro', .A.b .......•••.. 
Marion, Ala .............. .. 
Near Mobile, Ab ....... . . .. 
TaJladega., Ala ............. . 
Tuscnloos&, .A b ............ . 
Boonsboro', Ark ........... . 
Little Rock, Ark 
Benicia, Cal .............. .. 
Los Anrreles, Cal 
Oakland, Cal .............. . 
San Francisco, Cal ........ . 
San Francisco, Cal ........ . 
Santa Barbara, Cal ........ . 
Santa Clara, Cal .......... .. 
Santa Clara, Cal ........... . 
Santa Inez, Cal ........... .. 
Sant:1 Rosa., Cal 
Vacaville, Cal. ........... .. 
Woodland, Cal ........... .. 
.,1859 M. E. South ... Rev. A. S. Andrews, A.M., D. D.... .. .. 153 ................ .. 
1841 Baptist....... Col. James T. Murfee .... .. . .. .. . .. 1 28 0 28 ..... . 
1829 R. C .......... Rev. John Montillot, S. J .......................... .' ...... 125 
1869 .Am. Miss . .Ass. A . .A. Safforu . . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. 18 7 .......... .. 
1831 Non-sect...... C'lrlos G. Smith, M. D . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 0 0 0 .............. . 
1868 Cum b. Presb .. Rev. F. R. Earle, A. M ........... : .. , . .. . 68 .. .. .. 10 ..... . 
1859 Mnsonic ...... Rev . .A. R. Winfield, D. D ....... ,... .. .. 38 .... .. 14 .... .. 
1868 P. Epis .. .. .. . Rev. \V. P. Tucker, A. M .. .. .. . . • .. .. .. 50 ..... : 50 .... .. 
1867 R. C .. .. . . .. .. Rev. James McGill, C. M ..................................... .. 
1869/ Non-sect ..... ~ D. C. Gilman, A.~ . • .. .. • .. . .. .. .. . 0 o o
1 
o .... .. 
186:{ R .• c .... .. .. .. Rev. Brother Justm ~............... 2 125 o 34 .... .. 
f~~~ · ~~c~~:::::::: ii!~: :i:T}~~·E:!l~.xo~g.e:iJi ?:::::::::: ::::· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
1851 R. C .' .... :. .. . Rev. A. Varsi, S. J ............................................ .. 
1851 M. Epfs ....... Rev. A. S. Gibbons, .A.M., :M.D..... 3 50 32 64 .... .. 
1844 R C .. .. .. .. .. Brother Pascha.l Dor.tn, 0. S. F . .. .. .. .. 35 . .. .. . 15 ..... . 
1861 Meth. South . . .A. L. Fitzgerald, A.M.............. . . . . 86 80 39 23 
1871 Baptist ....... .A. S. Worrell, A.M................. 4 (110) 46 ..... . 
1869 Christian .. . .. J. M. Martin .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 54 59 ........... . 
Southern Unh·crsity * .... .. 
2 Howartl Collo,ge ........................ .. 
H Spring IIill College * .................•.... 
4 Tallauega Colle~o * ...... . 
5' Uni"l'ersity of Alabama . ul Cano Hill College ....•......•. 
7
1 
St. John's College of .Arkansas ......... .. 
81 Missionary College of St . .Augustine .... . 9 St. Vincent's College .................... .. 
iOI ·U'niversity of California ................ .. 
.j.1 St. Mary's College ...................... .. 
12 Uni"l'ersity College* ..................... . 
13/ Franciscan College ...... .. 
14 S:mta Clara College ... : ................. .. 
15: Uni>ersit;r of the Pacific ................ . 
161 College of Our Lady of Guadalupe ...... . 
p Pa~itic ¥etbodist College ................ . 
18 Califormn, College ........... . 
19
1 
Hosperian College ..... . 
20 Trinity College .......................... .. 
)21 Wesley:m Umvers1ty ................... .. 
~51, ~~{~~~ea~*;,g-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: ~:;: ~::::::: 
Hartford, Conn ............ . 
MiddLetown, Conn ....•..... 

























1823 P. Epis .. . .. .. Rev. T. R. Pynchon, D. D........... 0 0 0 0 .... .. 
1830 M. Epis ....... Rev. Jos. Cummings, D. D., LL.D... 0 0 0 0 .... .. 
1701 Cong ........ ; Re·.r. Noah Porter, D. D., LL.D..... 0 0 o 0 ..... . 
~4 Um"l'ors1ty ot tl.te State of Georgut ... . ... . 
New<trk, Del 
.Athens, Ga ................ . 
1870 Non-sect •••••. William H. Purnell, LL.D......... 0 0 0 0 .••••• 


























TABLE IX.-Statistics of universities and colleges for 1874, g·c.-Continued. 
Location. 
2 
Atlanta, G:.t ................ . 
Bowuon, Ga. .. .............. . 
:hiacon, Ga ................. . 
Oxford, Ga ................. . 
Abingdon, ID . . 
Abingdon, Dl 
Alton, Ill .................. . 
Bloomington, Ill ........... . 
Bourbonnais Gro\e, IlL .... . 
Carlin\ille, Til ..••........• . 
Carthage. Til ............... . 
2~i~~!~·. m::::::: ::::: ::::: 
Eureka, Ill .. ... ...... ..... . 
]i}ynnston, IlL .............. . 
Galesburg, DL ............. . 
.... ~~...- - .. ·I Gnlesbnr~, IlL ............. . 
JncksOn\Jlle, lli ........... . 
i:f~;~~·rti1.::::: ::::: :::::: 























bJ) ~ ;... 
U1 0 .... p 0 0 





1869 N"on-sect ..... . 
J-856 M. Prot ...... . 
1838 Baptist ...... . 
1838 M. E. South .. . 
1855 Disciples ..... . 
1854 M. Epis ...... . 
1835 Baptist ...... . 
1850 Moth ........ . 
1869 R. c ......... . 
1867 Presb ........ . 
1873 Lut.ner:m .... . 
1857 Baptist ...... . 
1870 R. c ......... . 
1856 Christian .... . 
1855 M. Epis ...... . 
1841 Presb.andCong 
1857 Univ ........ . 
1t!29 Non-sect ..... . 
1 8~8 1\.I. Epis ..... . 
1867 Cumb. Presb .. 
18513 U. Presb ...•.. 
1861 Evang ....... . 
1863 Lutheran .... . 
.... R.C ......... . 
1861 R. c ......... . 
1865 U. Breth ..... . 
I 
I 
1858 Cong ........ . 
1872 Christian .... ·. 






<11 .s 11. C) I~ p ~rc 
~ C). pC> ;...C> 1;3'1'l .s ~~ 
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.s <:,) ;... 
Q) 1'-<<ll Q) 
.0 
~ 
~ c,l !;£ .0 s s .,.<!) s <!)'""' ::: 




- - - ---- -
6 7 8 9 10 1.1 
Edmund A. "Ware, A.M ..... -.··-··· 11 41 41 42 · · .. · • 
John G. Coldwell................... .. .. 16 12 28 ...... 
Rev. A. J. Battle, D. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; · .. -... . -- .. - · · ·. · · .....• 
Rev. 0. L. Smith, D. D . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 55 .. . . . . 55 ..... . 
Prof. Oval Pirkey: ................ - . . · · · · 45 401· · · · .. _ · .. · .. · 
Rev. J. G. Evans, A.M...... . . . . . . . . 2
1
• 125 75 . 57 ..... . 
llev. A. A. Kendrick, D. D.......... 3 70 33 81 ..... . 
Rc\. Samuel :Fallows, D. D ............. -- 250 100
1
. 35 .... .. 
~~~: J.b~~~~rt~§. -n·.·-n· ~::: ::::::::: :::: .... 9i ... ·4:!j:::: :: :::::: 
Rov. D. L. Tressler, A.l\f ............... 1 lib 36
1 
........... . 
llev. Lemuel Moss, D. D........... . 1 150 -10 . 1GO ..... . 
llev . .r. Do lllicck, S. J .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ~ 3~ ~ 0 :~~ · ·- · .. 
A.M. 'Veston, .A.M .................... 
1 
5~ 1n, 7t .... .. 
llev. C. H. Fowler, D. D............. 14 (403) _\ 40:-1 ..... . 
Ron. Newton Bateman ............... -. 1121 7;:;1 31 ..... .. 
ReY. William Livingston, A. M: . . . . . 4 461 251 71 .. · ·' · 
Rev. J. 1\.L Sturtevant, D. D., LL.D.. 2 61 . . . . . . 38 ..... . 
Rov. John W. Locke, D. D .. .. . .. .. . 1 74 28 . 102 .... .. 
nov.A.J.Mom=pby,n.n ...••.•... ,.1 212 '" " .•..•. 
Rev. D . .A. Wallace, D. D., LL, D.... 4 (206) 140 ..... . 
Rev. A. A. Smith, A.M............. 5 2Z41 56 .......... .. 
Rev. T. N. Hasselquist, D. D . . . .. . . . 2 45 .......... .. 
Rov. Wllliam Cluse .............................. ~., ..... . 
xery Rev. P.M. Klostcrm. an, 0. S. F. . . .. 44 .. . . . . 15
1 
.... .. 
r e':· ~- Ri Allen,_ A.M ............ !.. 1 94\ 70 6 ..... . :Er'· . anch.~rd...... . ............ 5 132 76 40 ..... . 



































~-~ lm1inun UniYcr:>ity ...................... . 
!i-1 \Yubnsh Collc!:;o ......................... ~ 
5~1 c,)acortli:\ Coll<'ffO- .•.•.••.•.. 
5(i l-'11rt \\":lytle Co1lcgo .... ... .............. . 
~l'i ) :Fm~1ldln Collcg~---:-- ··;················· 
5~ JlltlHUJ:l Asbury UmT"crsl() ...• .••••••.•.. 
5!1 llnuoY~r CollcfiO . • : .•.•••••••••••.•••..••. 
CO ll:lrtsv11lo UmT"er::nty .................... . 
Gl 1\ot·lhwestorn Christian University ...... . 
G:? Union Christi:ID College . ................. . 
ti3 l\Iooro"s llill Colle go . ... ..... .. .......... . 
G4 Uui>crsity of Notre D:une duLac ...... . . 
G.3' Earlbnm College ......................... . 
6G mclgevillo College ....................... . 
61 St.1Ueinrad's Co)lcge . .................... . 
tiS ' St. Bonn venture's Uollege 
6!) Bmliugton Uui>cn:ity ... 
'jQ Norwcgi:lu Luther College .....•.......... 
7J "GniYcrsity of Des :Moines ..... . 
7':! upper Iowa UniYersity. 
73 Iowa College ............................. . 
74 Humboldt College ............ .......... .. 
'i5 Sinipson Ccnten:1.ry College 
"l!i !own. State "GniYersity .... . . ............. . 
77, Gorman College ....... .. .... ............. . 
78, Iowa \Ycsleyan Uni.-ersity ............. .. 
79
1 
Cornell Colle~e ..... ..................... . 
SO Osk::tloosa Co1lego . . ........ . 
81 Penn College ............... . 
82 Central UniYersity of Iow-a . . . .. ......... . 
~<3 j Whittif'r College . ... . .... . 
84 Tabor Colle go ............ . 
85 Western 9ol~eg~ ......................... . 
86: St. Deue<hct s Uollego ..... . 
87 Baker University* . .. . . .......... . .... .. .. 
~~- ~~~~F~l~~~~~~~s_i~:~. :::::::::::::::::::: 
90 Laue "GuiYersity* . . ..... ... . 
fi, i~~~~:~~g;· yc_!->~~<-1 
97 Kentucky Military Institute ............. . 
~~ Georgetown C_olleg~ . ..................... . 
Kentucky Um\erstty ............... .... .. 
}~~ Kentuck~ \\resleyan Uni,.-ersity .... ' ..... . 
Concord College .............•............ 
Bloomington, Ind.... .. ..... ,_1828 1828 •Non-soct .••••. 
CrnwforUs\'illo, I,nd :·.~::. :~ ~~ .1833 1832 Pres b ..••... ~: 
Ft. Wayne, Ind ....•.....•• : 1848 1839 Eva.n~. Luth .. 
Ft. Wa:no, Ind............. 1846 1846 M. Ep1s . ....•. 
Frankliil, Ind....... . • . . . . . . a1872 a1872 Baptist .... . . . 
Greonc::tstlo, Ind............ 1836 1837 M. Gpis ...... . 
llano,.-er, Ind............... 1833 1827 Prcsb .... .... . 
Harts>'illo, Ind..... . ........ 1851 1852 U. Breth ..... . 
Indianapolis, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . 1855 1857 Christian .... . 
Merom, In<l. ....... .. . . . . . . . 1859 1858 Christian .... . 
Moore'sllill,Ind ............ 1854 1854 M.Epis ...... . 
Notre Daruo, Ind............ 1844 1842 R . C ... . .... .. 
Richmond, Ind.............. 1859 1859 Friends .. . ... . 
Ridgeville, Ind.............. 1867 1867 F. W. B ...... . 
St. Meinrad, Inc1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1860 R. C ..•....... 
Terre Haute, Ind . . . . . . . . .. . 0 1872 R. C ....... .. . 
Bur1in~ton, Iowa............ 185~ 1852 B::q1tist .... .. . 
Decoran, Iowa. ............ . 186:l 1861 Lutheran .... . 
Des Moines, Iowa........... 1865 1866 Ba.ptist ...... . 
Fayette, Iowa............... 1857 1855 M. Epis .. -· • .. 
Gnnnell, Iown............... 1847 1848 Cong •.•. ; ... . 
Humboldt, Iowa............ ...... 1869 Non-sect ..... . 
Inilianola, Iowa............. 1867 1867 M. Epis ...... . 
Iowa City, Iowa............ 1857 1860 Non-sect ..... . 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa....... ... 1873 1873 M. Epis . ..... . 
Mt. Pleasnnt, Iowa.......... 1855 1855 M. Epis ...... . 
Mt. Vernon, I owa........... 1857 1857 M. Epis ..... .. 
Oskaloosa, Iowa ........... , . 1856 1856 Christian .... . 
Oskaloosa, Iowa............. 1866 1873 Friends ...... . 
Pelln., Iowa . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . 1853 1854 Baptist ...... . 
Salem
1 
Iowa................. 1867 1868 Friends ..•.... 
Tabor, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1854 1866 Cong ........ . 
\Vostern College, Iowa..... . 185o 1856 U. Breth ...•.. 
Atchison, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1868 1859 R. C .... ..... . 
B:1.ldwin City, Kans......... 1857 1857 M. Epis ...... . 
Highland, Kans... ... ....... 1858 1857 Prcsb ...•..... 
Lrnvrence, Kans............. 1864 1865 Non-sect ..... . 
Lecompton, Kans........... 1865 1865 U. Breth ..... . 
St. Mary's, Kans............ 1869 1869 R. C ........ . . 
Topeka, Kans............... 1865 1865 Cong ....... .. 
Berea, Ky....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1858 ....... ....... . . 
Cecilian .Junction, Ky ...... .' 1867 1860 R. C ......... . 
Danville, Ky.... ............ 1819 1822 Presb ........ . 
Eminence, Ky.. .. .......... . 1857 18513 Christian .... . 
Farmdale Post-Office, Ky.... 1846 1845 Non-sect ...•.. 
Georgetown, Ky . . . . . • . . . . . . 1829 . . . . . . Baptist ...... . 
L exington, Ky.............. 1857 1858 Non-sect ..... . 
Millersburg, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . 1859 1866 Methndist ... . 
New Liberty, Ky........... 1866 ld45 Baptist ..... .. 
Richmond, Ky . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 1873 1874 Pres b. South .. 10;:! Centml UniYersity . 
*From R eport of the Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
Rev. Cyrus Nutt, D. D., LL. D . • • • . . 2 5d 321 90 ...•.• 
Rev . .Joseph F. Tuttle, D. D......... .... 129 .••... 80 .....• 
Otto Hanser, (director).............. 8 255 .•.•.....•...••..• 
Rev. R. D. Robinson, D. D . .•••• :.... 2 9 5 14 84 
Rev. W. T. Stott, A. M.............. . . . . 21 10 31 ..... . 
Rev. Reuben Andrus, D. D.......... 1 92 38 130 ..... . 
Rev. George C. Heckman, D. D...... 31 37 0 37 ..... . 
Rev. 'V- .J. Pruner . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 75 22 97 ..... . 
?rl:~: ~-h-!;1;~1ft~~~~Jf-n·::::::::: ~ 1g~ f~ -- .. 38 :::::: 
Rev. F . A. Hester, D. D .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. 91 2,1 .... .... ... . 
Patrick I. Colovin, C. S. C......... .. 20 200 . . . . .. 200 ..... . 
.Joseph Moore, A.M................ 3 IJO 69 43 ..... . 
Rev. Samuel D. Bates, A . M..... .... .... 93 81 8 ..... . 
Re>. Isidore Robie, 0. S. B . .. ....... 3 40 ................. . 
Yery Rev . .Jos. Lesen, D. D., 0. M. C. . . . . 160...... lGO ..... . 
L. E. Wortman, A. B ..................................... .. , ... . 
Rev. Laur. Larsen . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . 141 0 ........... . 
Rev . .J. A . ~hsh,.A. M........... .. .. . . .. !15 u5 23 ..... . 
Rev . .J. \V. Bissell, A.M....... . . . . .. 4 50 40 90 ..... . 
Rev. George F. Magoun, D. D . . . . . . . 5 157 101 68 .....•. 
Rev. S. H. Taft .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. 51 {i0 18 ...... 
Rev. Alexander Burns, D. D . . . . . . . . 3 97 71 168 7 
Rev. George Thacher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 (228) . . . . . . 44 
George F. ·w. Willey . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 21\ 5 2G ...... 
Rev . .John Wheeler, D. D . .. . . . . . . . . 9 24 20 44 5!) 
Rev. Willi::tm J!"'. King, D. D . . . . . . . . . 7 255 150 150 . .... . 
F.M.Brnuer ......... , .. : .. . ....... .... 135 74 33 ..... . 
.John W. Woody, A.M......... . .... \! 73 68 .......... .. 
Rev. L. A. Dnnn, D. D . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2 85 96 59 73 
D. S11,nds Wright, A. M . .. . .. .. . . . . 5 77 91 20 .. ~ ..• 
Rev. William M. Brooks, A. M . . . . . . 5 104 96 37 ..... . 
Rev. E. B. Kephart, A. M .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . 169 4 7 .... .. 
Re>. Giles Christoph, 0. S.l:L....... .. .. . .. .. . ... . . . . ... . . 110 
S. S. 'Verttherby, A.M ......................... . ..... _ ......... . 
(No president) ................... . .. .. . . 92 53 ........... . 
Rev . .James MarYin, D. D........... . ... 67 48 !)3 ..... . 
N. B. Bartlett ..... .:-. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . 40 30 ........... . 
Rev. F. H. Stun t ebeck , S. J". . • .. .. • . . • . . . • . .. . . . . • .. . .......... . 
Rev. Peter :McVicar, M.A., D. D.... .. . . 21 4 ... ........ . 
I~ev. E. H. Fairchild ................................ •.......... 
H. A. Cecil .................. . .................................. . 
Ormoncl Beatty, LL.D.............. 2 73 0 45 ..... . 
W. S. Giltner..... .. . ............... 1 16 18 34 .... .. 
Col. R. D. Allen, A.M., C. E., M . .P .. .. . . 40 .... ........ ..... . 
.Rev. Basil Manly,jr., D. D., LL. D . . 1 :!.!) . . . . . . 15 . .... . 
~tn;t!b"V,~~e:M~1?~n::::::::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
if~;·l.L.en~~~.·n:n·.: (ch~-;c~iloi·): · · ·2 · · · · 751. · · · · o · · · · 75 :::::: 



















TABLE IX.-Statistics of w<ivcrsitics and colleges jo1· 1874) 9·c.-Continued. 
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1'0~ :5t. ~I~ry's!Jollorr~ ....... _ ................ .. 
10.> Loutst;Hl:l :State lm ,·ers1ty . ...... ...... .. 
106 St. Cllarle~ College ...................... .. 
107 Conlcunry Uollcgo of Louisiana* .. ...... . 
10" Ll'laml unin~rsity ...................... .. 
10:1 ~cw Or!c:ws 'Uni'l'ersity ............ .... .. 
llll ~ Straiu·ht UniYersity ......... .......... .. 
111 St. ~Luy Jl•fTerson' College 
11:! llu\\'lloiit College .......... .. 
ll:ll Bates College ........... .. 
114 Ct:lhy 'Gnin-rsity ........... .. 
Ll:• St. ,Jubu'» UOlll'J!O ................... .... .. 
l u. \\ a,;hinl!lon Collcgo .................... .. 
lli J:ock llill College ................... . .. 
11:: ~·. Ch;lrlt•s College .......... .. 
11!1 ~lt. St.l\[nn'sUollege ................... . 
1:!()1 Fn~<lcr ck c"olll'gc ..................... .. 
1'!1 Wcstl'm .:'ltnrylan<.l Colle~ c .............. .. 
l~:! Amhtrst t.:ollu~e ........ . ........... .... .. 
1'.!:.1 Uu.,ton Collegl• ....................... · .. .. 
J:!I \ J:o~tou UuiYl'n!ily .... .. 
1:::. llnn·nrtl Collt•go ...... .. 
l!,!t; 'l'nrtJICulh·~tl ......... ................... . 
\ .. ~.! \\'illi··.nntB Cu\l{·l·g'tl ........................ . 
ll!t t;nn"~'' ur tho Holy Uros;; .. . 
II!'~ ~\•lllan <:nll11~11 . ... . ...... . 
1ao • • \ lhlun < ; nih !~~~· .. .. ........ . 
l rreparatory depart- -;3; 
ment. ~ 
------J <:; 
. -~ I I ~ Students. ~ 
5 ~ j t) . -::1 
:0 .9 . 8 (3 ~ rd 
..; ~ S Pre:mlt:nt. ~ <.:> • ::: ~ .s· ·s Q ~ ~ ~ 1ii~ 
~ ~ 8 I ·r-1 ~ ~ ~ _g tn ~ '¢ t:t5 o 
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~ d S '1 ,e .;; r~ ,.~ ,e 
A A h '" ""' .=. /'"'1 '" 
• 4 5 I 6 I 7 _8 ___ 9_ 1G 11 
1856 1856 Baptist . ...... , Leslie W:tgg~ner, (clt'r'n ?f faculty) 1 32------ 121----S~' 
1837 1821 R.O .......... Rev.DrrndJienncssy,O.I. .......... ··· · ------ ······ -----4 ~ 
1853 1860 l;"on-sect .... .. David F. Boyd..... .................... 4 0 ···---
1852 1836 R. 0 ... . .. .. .. Hcv. TI. OlliYier, S. I•'.... ........... .. .. 9 -- .. · · 0 ------
1825 Ul25 M . E. South... Re>. C. G . .A.mu:ews, .A.. hl .. .. .. . .. .. .. 100 ........ --- · · ·----
1870 1870 Baptist ....... L. B . Barket· ....... ................ .... (125) ...... ·--i:.s 
1873 1873 M. Epis.. ..... Re'l'. I. S. I.crtvitt, A.. M............ :> (126) 12G r 
1869 1869 Oong .... ...... S. S . .A.sbley, (acting)................... 16 12 ........... . 
18fll 1864 RO .......... Re>.J.lli<Tot,S.M .......................... ------ .......... .. 
17a4 1802 Oong .......... Joslma. L. 'Chamberlain, I.L. D ............................... .. 
1863 1863 Free Baptist.. Re>. 0. li. O!Jeney, D. D ....................... - ... -- ·- .. , .. ----
1820 1820 Baptist . . . . . . . Re>. Henry E. Robins, D. D- · · ·- · · · 0 ° 0 01· .... · 
1784 1789 Non-sect. ..... James hl. Garnett, A.. JIL .......... ... . 59 ................ --
1782 1783 Non-sect. ..... Willinm J. Rivers.................. 1 2 ................ .. 
1865 1867 n. C .. .. . .. .. . Re'l'. Brother Bette! in.............. .. .. 105 ............ -- .. - • 
1830 184t; R. U .......... Rev. S. Ferte, S. S., D. D ........................ . ............ .. 
1830 1t!08 n. C . .. . .. . .. . Re'l'. Jo'hn McCloskey.............. 26 122...... -122, .... .. 
17~7 179i Non-sect ...... G. U. D en.ycr, A.M............... .... 100 ................. . 
1868 1867 M.Prot ....... Re\.J.T."Ward,D.D ............. 2 36 13 25 .... ,. 
1825 1821 Cong .......... Rev.Wm.A.Stearns,D.D.,LL.D.. 0 0 0 0 ..... . 
1863 1864 RC .......... ReY.RobertFnlton,S.J ........... 7 143 ................ .. 
1869 1873 M. Epis....... Rev. Wm. F. W:wren, D. D., LL.D ............................. . 
164~ 1638 Non-sect ...... Charles \V. Eliot, LL.D............ 0 0 0 .......... .. 
1852 1854 UniversnJist.. Rev. Alonzo .A.. Miner, D. D .................................... . 
17:>3 1793 Co(f ......... Rev. P. A..Chn.dbourne,D. D., LL.DI ...................... -----· 
~~~~ ~~~~ ~ .......... Rev. I. B. 0. II~gan, S. J ........... .... 40 ................. . 
1861 1864 Meif : ........ ~ev. G. B. McElroy, D.D .......... .... 3~ 2~ ........... . 




St. Mary's, Ky ............ .. 
Baton Rouge, Ln. ........... . 
Grand Coteau, La· .. .. ... . .. . 
Jackson, La ................ . 
New Orleans, La. .. .. .. .... .. 
New Orleans, Ln ........... . 
New Orleans, L:~. ........... . 
St. James, Lfl ............. .. 
nrunswick. hlc .. .......... . 
Lemston, :Me . . . . .. .... .... . 
\\"n.tenrille, Me 
Annapolis, hld .... ........ .. 
C!Jestertown, hltl . . ........ .. 
Ellicott City, Md . . .... .. , .. 
Near Ellicott Cit~·, Mll .... .. 
Emmittsbuqr, Md ......... . 
l<'rcderick, Md ... , .. ....... . 
"restminster. M~l. ......... . 
Amlwrst, Mass ............ . 
Boston, Mass ............. .. 
lloston, MasA ............. .. 
Carubril1ge, Mass .......... . 
Medfonl, hlnss ............ .. 
\Villiamstown, Mass ....... . 
\Y'o1'ccster, Mass .......... .. 
Adrian, Mich .............. . 





































"C"ui'\'crsity of Michlgau .•••••.••••••..•.•. 
llillscll\lo College ......................•... 
llopo Colloi!O ...... ... .•.....•........•... 
Kn.huuazoo Colle go .... 
Olh·ct Uollogo ...............•.. ........... 
University of ::Uinnesota . ..........•...... 
Carlotou College ......•... 
St. John's College ........ . 
168 College of Xew J er sey .......... .. ....... . 
169 Seton Hall College . .......•............... 
170 .Alfred University ..... .. .•............. --. 
171 St. Bona'\'enture's College ................ . 
172 St. Stephen's College ..................... . 
173 Wells College ..... ..................... . . . 
174 Brooklyn Collegiate and Polytechnic In-
stitute. 
1751 St. Francis College•. 
176 St. John's College* ..................•..... 
177 Canisius Colle~? ... . ..•.........•......... 
178 St. Joseph's Coucge ...................... . 
• 
.Ann .Arbor,l\!ich ..•.•............ 
Hillsdrue, Mich .•............ ·1855 
f~~~~z~~t)f~tc~-:: ~::::::. ~~~g 
Olivet, :~!ieh .. .. ...... .... .. 1858 
Minneapolis, 1lfinn.......... 1868 
N orthfieltl, Minn. . . . . . . ... . . . 1866 
St. JOSO}lh, Minu ---- ... ----- 1857 
Clinton, Miss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1830 
Holly Springs, Miss........ . 1870 
Oxford, Miss .... ....... ..... 1844 
Pass Christiw, Miss . . . . . . . . 1866 
Sharon, Miss................ 1852 
Tougaloo, Miss.............. 1871 
Canton,Mo .... ........ .... . 1853 
Cv,pe Girardeau, No ...... _. 1843 
Collogo Mound, Mo .... _ . . . . l 853 
Columbia, Mo ............... 1839 
Fayette, Mo.. . . ............. 1855 
l<'u'iton,Mo .................. 1853 
Glasgow, Mo. ........ ..... .. . 1865 
Gr~oenwood, Mo..... ........ 1870 
Hannibal, Mo............... 1869 
Independence, Mo ..•...... .. ..... 
Kiuder, Mo . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1863 
Liberty, Mo..... ........... 184D 
St.Josepll,Mo .............. 1872 
St. Louis , :Mo ............ __ 1855 
St. Louis, Mo -------- •••.•. 1832 
St. Louis, Mo...... ........ 1853 
Springfielu, Mo . , . . . • • . . . . • . 1873 
Crete, Nebr...... ........... 187'2 
Lincoln, Nebr............... 1869 
:Nebra-ska. City, K ebr .... ... _ 1868 
Hanover, N.lL............. 1769 
Burlington, N.J............ 1846 
New Brunsw1ck, N.J ....... · 1770 
Princeton, N.J ----·-------- 1746 
South Or:mge, N. J ____ .. . .. . 1!;61 
.Alfred, N,Y ........... ----. 1857 
.Allegany, N. Y------: ....•.. -· -·--
.Annandale, N.Y. ______ ..... 1860 
.Aurora., N, Y .... __ .. .. ...... 1866 













































Non-sect ...... James D . .Angell,LL.D ..... .. ..... 0 OJ 0 o ..... . 
F. \V. B ------ Rev. Do Witt U. Durgin, l!t.. M...... .•.. (212) 65 .•...• 
Ref. (Dutch) .. Re'\'. Philip Phelps,jr ------------·· 3 68 4 ...... ··---· 
Baptist ....... Rev.KendallBrooks,D.D .......... 3 76 68 :m ..... . 
Cong. &PreslJ J. H. Hewitt, A.M., ('lcting) ---- --- 6 10'1 95 90 67 
Non-sect ...... William W. :Folwell, .A.M .... -----· ... . 145 67 212 .....• 
Cong ......... Rev.JamesW.Strong,D.D ....... 1 100 61 72 ..... . 
R. U .-.-------- Re'\'. :A.lexins EdellJrock, 0. S. B.... '1 18 ...... 18 ..... . 
Baptist------- Re>. W. S. \VclJb, .A. M: ---·-------· 2 32 ...... 32 ..... . 
Methodist .. .. Rev. A. C. McDonald............... 4 109 87 53 .. __ __ 
Non-sect...... .Ale:s:. P. Stewart, (ch,mcellor) .•. _.. 1 ::l3 . • • • .. 33 . ••. _. 
R. C------.--. B1·other Leonidian.. .... .... .. ...... . ... 20 ...... ------ _____ _ 
z~r?::i~::: ::·: ri.i~fil~~~~~~~:~~::::::::::::: :::: ::::~~ ::::~~ :::::: ::::~~ 
R.C .......... Rcv . .AntonyVerrina,C.M ......... 1 54 0 54 .••••• 
Cum b. Presb.. :rrev. J. B. Mitcuell, D. D ........ __ . 6 85 30 6!> 42 
Non-sect ...... D:1niel Read, LL. D ----- ______ ..... 4 164 52 .......... _. 
:M.E.South .. Rcv.J.C.Wills, .A.M.,D.D ....... 1 33.. . ... 14 .... .. 
Pres.South .. . Rev.M.M.Fishcr,D.D .. .......... ·'· - -·---- ----·- ------ --·- --
M.Epis ....... Jamcs C.Hall,A.M ............... 2 30 4~ 15 ..... . 
Unitec1Prosb. Rev. M . 11!. Brown, .A.M----------- ... ·. -----------· ...... 70 
M.E.South ... Rev.Lco13aier , .A.M-------------- ---- 33 40 32 ...... 
g~~~t-i~1~_ : :::: &~;;;;1~)l1~~~~~~~~:~:::::::::::::: '"4 gg ~g 1~ :::: :: 
Baptist ....... :Uev. W.R.Rothwell,D.D ......... 1 40 ...... 40 .. ...• 
R. C ... ---- ... Brother Gclvini:1n, (noting) . .. --.--. 4 110 .•• • • • 29 ..... . 
R. C _ ......... ·Rev. Brother James .... ---......... 10 ·270 .... -- 200 ..... . 
R.C .......... Rcv.L.Bushart,S.J ............... 2 59 ...... 29 .••••• 
Non-sect ...... r..ev. Vv. G . E liot., D. D .. -----··----· 15 300 .. .• .. 70 .••••• 
Cong ..•. _ . ... !Wlv. N . J . 1forrison, D. D ........ _.. 4 63 67 130 .....• 
Cong -- ------- (Vac!lnt) ··--····------------------- .... 22 23 15 ..... . 
Non-sect ...... .Allen R. Benton, .A.M., LL. D . . . . . . 2 41 16 31 .. _ .. . 
P.Epis ........ Rev.Jolm McNam:tra, D.D -------- .... 88 () 11 ------
Cong .. . .. .. .. l~ev . .Asn. D. Smith, D. D., LL.D .. __ 0 0 0 0 ... _ .• 
P. ¥-p.is. ·, __ .. .. Rt. Rev: J~~n Scarborough\ D. D _.. _4 65 _ ••• ·: 65 .• _ .• _ 
Re~mmcd ..... llev. W1llh.tm H. Campbell, D. D., 0 0 0 ---·-- --- -- · 
• LL.D. 
Presbyteria-n .. Rev. James McCosh, D. D., LL.D ...... -···-- ................. . 
R.C ......... . Rt.Rev. :M.A.Corrigan,D.D .....•. 1:i 45, ................ . 
S.D. B ....... Rev.J.Allen ....................... 10 134 159 130 .••.•• 
R. C ..... ..... Rev. Charles Nazz;auo, 0. S. F....... . .• . 150 ...... 70 •••••• 
P. Epis .... ___ Rev. Robert B. Fairbairn, D. D _ ..... ... 22 ...... 22 .••••• 
Non-sect ...... llev. Thomas U. Strong, D .. D _ ..... . ........ -- .•.•••.••••••.•.•.• 
Non-sect ...... David H. Cochra:q_, Ph. D., LL.D... 17 469 .....• , ..••. · -~·-·· 
l 
Brooklyn, N.Y ....... ------ ~- ----- ~ ------ ~ R. C .......... lBrother.Pcter ...........•.. --·----- ~ - ... , ...... , .••••• , .•• ---~ - --··· 
Brooklyn, N.Y ............. ----·- 1870 R. C .......... Rev.J. T.~audry, C.M ................. ----~- ............... ~:. 
Bu:tfnlo, N.Y ............... ----·· 1870 R. C .......... Rev. Hemy Behrens, S.J ........... - ... ------ ................. . 
Bu:ft: .. lo,N.Y ......... . ............ 1861 R.C ---------- Rev.BrotherFrank................ 6 200...... 193 ..... . 
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P resident . 
Prepar atory depart- 1·ci1 
ment. ~ 
--~-------------: ~ 
u.i Students. ~ 
~ 2 
l 1~ ~~ 
~ ~g ~~ 
~ ~J) § ~ 
~ rS ·~ ~ ~ 
~ • c'd d bl) ~ 
g ~ ~ e~· g 
:Z. ~ A P-1 Z 
- : j 2 j_3_· 4 I • • s , ____ _ 
li!\: !'t. I.awrcucc University. .... ............. Canton, :N.Y . .. .. .. . ... ..... 1 1836 1866 Universalist .. Rev. A. G. Gaines, D. D .... . . ... .. .... . . -.- . .. . . . ... ...... . ... . 
, s -9-~~~ 
1:30 l!:uuilton College............. . . . . . . . . . . . . Clinton, :X. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1812 1812 Presb.. ... ... . Re\. Samt;el G. B1·own, D. D., LL. D .. . . .... ... .. .. . . . ... . ......• 
lc lj Elmira lo'(!lllale Go1l<'go .................... Elmira, :N.Y..... . ... . ...... 1835 1855 Presh .. •...... Rev-. A. W. Co"\\les, D. D........ ... . . . . . ... . . 81 81 ..... . 
1~'2 .. 1-foh;~rtl'u]h:~c ............................ Genc:n,XY ... .. .... . . . ... 1 1822 1824 P . E_. .. .... ... Rev. M.VanRenssclaer,D_.D.,LL.D .. . . . ...... . ... .............. . 
lt3 !l!:uhso11 l •mwrw.r. ..... ... . .. ....... .. .I:Immlton, :N.Y........ . . . .. 1846 1832 Baptist ....... Rev. Ebenezer Dodge, D. D., LL.D ........ . . . . ... ... ....... . .. . 
1§~ ! t:omcll F~li~·er~i~y._. ......... . . : ...... .-:-. . Itha,ca~:N~ Y
7
• •• • • •••• •• ••••• 1~~5 ~~6~ Non-sect. .. . .. Andrew D. Whi~e, LL.D...... .. .. . . 0 0 8~ ·· ··;G .... 35 b.> Iu~hmnl;m'l"et~tt.~-············ · ··· · ····· Lel.o~.~-Y ..... . ...... . .. 1t>.>6 ·~3o Prcsb . ........ Re, . I,.D . Chap1n . ..l..::U . • .. . . . .. . . . 4- -- -·: ~I 
ltti l' College <•ftlw City of Now Yol"k .......... Now York, X Y ..... . . . . .. . 1866 1847 Non-sect . ... .. Alex. S. ·webb, LI.,. D. . .... ... . . ... Gl -H::o ...... 448 . .... • 
1:3"7 t:ollc~oof~t.F:·nnc~sX..~-wicr ............. XcwYo1·k,XY ..... . ...... li:Gl 1817 n. C . .. . . ..... Rev.II. lludou,S. J ........... . . . .. ~' 242 .. .. .. 2-42 . .... . 
' - l • . , .,.. ..... .,. .. ..... --.. -- • -~· ..> -r'l • :.> -.. ,..., r' - ~ Goll\llld!.\ Coll l•go ......................... ~ cw .tor,;:.~. 1. . • •••• . . • •. . 1 .. H
1 
1t.>3 1. ..t.pls . . ... . . F . .A.. l. Earnard, ;:,. T. D., LL.D., j· 0, 0 0 ...... . .... . 
I · L.H. D . ~f:oull:;t::>uCdh·~<' ......... . ............ . Xcw Yor"k,:X.Y ....... .. . . . 12G3. 1263 R. C ....... ... Brother.Panliau . . ....... . .. ...... . . l ao 4'20 .•• •. . 30
1 
.. ... . 
l\nll!Cl":-< Fcwalo Cullr~e ..... . ............ . :Xew York, :X. Y ... . .. .... .. lt'G"i j 1832 ~on-sect .. ... . Re>. Cllas. F. DeeruO>, D. D.. ... . ... .. .... . . . . . . 84 84 .... . . 
Uuin~rs.ityoi"thcl'ityof:Xcw York ...... ! :Xcw York,'_-~. Y .. . .... . . . . . 1830
1
. 1230 Non-sect . . .. .. IIowaru Crosby, D. D., LL. D., . . . ..... . .. .. .. ...... .. . .... . 
(chancellor.) 
PoniThkcep,;ie, :f. Y . .. . . . ... E'Gl 1€65 Non-sect .. ... . . John ll.Raymond,LL. D . ..... ..... \. ... · 0 Hli 14()
1 
..... . 
Itoc cstcr,X.Y ... . ...... . .. 1i::i0 11::50 Baptist .. .... . :ll. B.Anderson,LL.D .. . ..... . ..... 0 o 0 · -·-- ·~ ---··· 
Schcnecta<ly,~.Y ..... . . ... 179:• li93 Non-sect .. .. .. Rev. E. Nott,Pott,er,D.D .. .. ... .. . . ... ... ... . ...... .. ..... . .. . 
SJTacuso,:N.Y . .. ...... . . . .. 1e70 1871 M.Epis . ..... . Rev.E.O.llaven,D.D.,LL.D . ..... 0 u 0.. ... . 16 
CIJa~lcl llil~, N.C. . . . . . . . . . . . 1787 1795 Non-sect. . ... . Rev. Solomon Pool..... . .. . ..... . ... C C 0 u .. .. . . 
DandsonGollegc,N.U . . . . . . 183E 1t37 Presb .. ... .... Prof. J . R..Blake,A. :U., (cbr.irman .... . ..... . . . .. . ... . ....... . 
__ of facu lty.) . 
1b,t0 1870 ::~on-sect. . .. .. Rev. R. L . .A.bernetl..!y, .A..l\f. . ..... . . . . . 1[)3 45 . .......... . 
i~~~ 1E5()1 Lutheran ... . . Re\. Lonis.A..Bicklc,D.D.. . .. . . ... .. .. g;, .. . . .. 40 . .... . 
18~~ i88.>3-~ DM.E .. Sonth . .. ncv-.B.Urv.veJ?,D.D.,LL.D . . ... . .. .... ..... . . . . . . ···· · · ······ 
·.: . _ .. nr:tu~t - -:···· Rev.\V . .M. Wwgate,D. D . .. ... .... .... 48 .. . . .. 48 
1l3\J9 lbcl UmvcrsoJ1st .. ReY. S. II. Mc.Collestcr Ad~{. . . . .. . 4 '·Jj 48 7·> · ·· · · • 
l SQ -4 18i?O Non-sect ..... . ltev.W.li.Scott,A. :l\1'... . ...... . . . 2 GO !) · · -- - ~ :::::: 
IIapp:v IIome r.-0., :N.c ... . 
~It. l'lensaut, N. U ........ . 
Triuit_y, N. t: ................ 
1 
\Vuko J•'orcst, N. C ......... . 
Akron,Ohi<? .. .. ...... . ..... . 






































1856 18561 M. Epis ....... Rev .. \V. D. Godman, D. D.......... 21 80 GO '50 •••. 
186;1 1864 M. Epis ....... Rev. W~ll~nmNnst, D._D............ .... 54 15 16 •••• :: 
187:.1 1873 Prcsb ......... Rev. W1lliru:n B:tlinntmo.. .• . ... ... . . .. 22 18 .••••••••••• 
1870 1873 Non-sect ...... H. T. Eddy, C. E., Plt. D., (dean of .......................... .. 
f·lCulty.) · 
2081 Mt. St. :Mary's of tho West ............... Cincinnati, Ohio............ 0 185. l R . C .......•.. Rev. Fiancis.JosephPn.bisch, D. D., ····1 39 .•.••. 39 .•• •• • 
LL.D. 
20~0 St.:XnvierCollege .........••••........•... Cincinnati,Ohio ............. 1842 1840 R.C .......... Rev. E. A.. Higgins . ....... ,........ 3 114
1
...... 114 • 
21 Farmers'CollcgeofHamiltonCounty .... CollegeHill,qhio ........... 1846 1848 Non-sect ...... .J.S.Lowe .......................... 1 25 20 ...... :::.:: 
~11 Capital University*....................... Columbus, O~Io............. 1852 .. . .. . Evmg. Luth.. Itev. J. A. Schulze .............. . ....... . ...................... . 
21-2 Ohio \\'csieynn Univcrsiliy ................ Delnware, Ohj.o. .. . . ......... 1842 1844 M. Epis. '····· Rev. L. D. McCabe, D. D., (rtcting) .. . .. . 193 ...••. ..•.•. 30 
2131 Kenyon Coilege........................... Gambier, Ohio ........... .-.. 1824 1823 P. Epis . . . .. .. Prof. Eli T. Tappan, A. ll........... 2 13 0 10 
214 Donlson UniYcrsity ....................... G~·anville, 9hio .............. 1831 1831 Baptist ....... Rev. F. 0. Marsh, A.M., (acting).... 4 106 0 41 :::::: 
215 lliram Collcp:e ............................ Hunm, Obi<;>................ 1867 1867 Disciples ..... B . .A.. Hinsdale, .A.M................ .... 89 110 10 ..... . 
216 WcstemRc:;crYeCollege ...... . .......... Huc1son,Ohw ............... 1826 1827 Non-sect ...... l'tev.CarrollCutler,D.D ........... 2 52 6 !JB ••••• 
217 OltioCentml College ...................... Iberia, Ohio ................. 1854 1854 U. Presb ...... J'obn.A..Rmnsn.y.................... 3 85 27 ....... : ... . 
218 :llarictta College .......................... Mariet~a, Ohio............... 1835 1835 Non-sect ...... Rev. I. D. Andrews, D. D., LL.D.... 2 117
1
· ... . .. 97 ..... . 
219 Mt. 1Inion Collogo ..... .............. : ..... ::.It. Umon, Oh10. .. . . .. . .. . . . 1858 1846 M. Epis ....... Rev. 0. N. Hartshorn, LL. D . . . .. . .. G 329 1G3 78 ..... . 
2'20 l!'mnklin Col!e~ro" .... ..................... New Athens~ Ohio . . . .. . . . .. 1825 1825 U. Pres h ...... A. F. Ross, LL.D ............................ - .......... ··1 121 
2'21 :::U:uskin~nm College ....................... New Concor<t, Ohio......... 1837 1837 :Non-sect ...... Rev. David Pr.u1, D. D.............. . . . . 25 17 ........... . 
222 o~erlinCollege . ........ .................. O~erlin,Ohio.:--·······--··· 1834 1834 Cong ......... Rcv.Jn.mosH.Fairchiltl,D.D ...... 10 241
1
17 12101 ..... . 
223 Titchmoml Cotlcgo ........ ................. Rwbmond, Obw.. ... . . ... . . . 1835 18:J5 Non-sect ...... L. W. Ong, A.. M....... .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . 80 41 40 .... .. 
22! One Study UniYersity ... ....... ~- .... : .... Scio, Ollio............. .... . . . 1856 l e:'\9 M. Epis.·...... .A.. D. Lee, A.M ..... -- ..... . ....... ·J· .... -.. -- . -.. -...... -I· .... . 
225 \Vitteuborg College....................... Springfield, Ohio............ 1845 1844 Evan g. Luth.. Rev. J. B. Helwi~................... 3 4tl . .. . .. 361 ..... . !!26 Heidelberg College ..•..................... Tiffin, Ohio ............ :·.... 1850 1850 Ref., (Gorman) Rev-. George \V. \Villanl, D. D ..... - ~ --.. 85 l!J 20 ..... . 
227 Urb:ma. University........................ Urbwa, Ohio .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 1850 1851 New Church.. Rev. Frank Sewell, .A.. :M............ . . . . L4 . .. . . . . 141 ..... . 
228 Otterbein University...................... Westerdtle, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . 1847 1849 U. Brethren... Rev. H . .A.. Thompson, D. D . . . . . . . . . 3 luO 50 241 .....• 
2-29 Genev-a Colleo-e ........................... \Vest Geneva, Ohio . .. . .. . . . 1853 1849 Ref. Presb .... Rev. H. H. George.................. . . . . 109 6l 50 ..... . 
230 Willoughby O'ollege....................... Willoughby, Ohio........... 1864 1865 Methodist.... \V. W. Gist ......................... 
1
. .. 60 GO ...... ." ... .. 
.231 Wilmin~ton College............ . . • . . . . . .. \Vilmington,_ Ol.1io........... .. . . . . 1870 Friends. .. . .. . Benjamin Trueblootl ......... : .. .............................. . 
232 University of Wooster .................... Wooster, Oh1o ... .... . ... ... 1866 18'70 Presb ......... Rev . .A. . .A.. E. Taylor, D. D .......... . .. . G4 8 72 ..... . 
'233 Wilberforce Univ-ersity ................... Near Xenia,· Ohio . . ... ... . .. 1863 1863 .A.fricnn M. E. Rt. Rev. Daniel .A.. Payne, D. D...... 7 100 53 30 .....• 
~4 Xenia. College............................. Xenia, Ohio ...... --.--....... 1850 1851 M. Epis....... William Smi~b, .A.. M............... . . . . 13 32 45 .... .. 
f!35 .Antioch College........................... Yellow ~prings, Oh10 . . . . . . . 1859 1850 Non-sect...... Samuel C. Derby, .A.. M., (acting).... 3 28 3::! 28 ..•... 
~~ 8~~;~8t~t~1f:i-;e;~it.y·b:::::::::::::: ::: ~~l~~;~i~i?;~5rag·:~: ::::::: --~~~~ --~~~~ -~--~-~~~t~:~. :: -~:!:'~~~~0.1~:::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ... ~:: 
;238 Pacffi:c UJ!iversity ... . .• ... .. . . . . • .. .. . . . . Fores.t Gr~ve, Oreg.......... ~854 18~4 Evn.n_gelical... Rev. S. H. M{l,t?h, D. D.............. 3 32 65 .... --~- .... . 
~19 :McMinnVIlle College...................... McMmnnlle, Oreg.......... 1859 18;}9 Bapt1st . ... . . . . Hev. Mark BMley, .A.. M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 90 10 ...•.• 
240 Christian College . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . Monmouth, Oreg........... . 1865 1866 Christian..... T. F. Campbell ..................................... : . ........ .. 
~41 Philomath College .............. :......... Phlloma.tb, Oreg . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 1865 U. Brethren... Rev. R. E. Williams, .A.B ... :.. ..... 2 38 34 33 ..... . 
~42 Willamette University .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. Salem, Oreg................. 1853 1844 M. Epis....... S.M. Gatch, .A.. M., Ph.D .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. 152 130 ........... . 
~43 Muhlenberg College . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A.llen~own, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186! 1867 Enng. Luth .. Rev. F . .A.. Muhlenb!:'!'g, D. D . . . . . . . .SJ G2 0 31 ..... . 
~44 Lebanon Valley College................... Annville, P~................ 186, 1866 U. Brethren .. L. H. Hammond, A . .M..... . . .. . .. . . 2 96 35 40 . ... .. 
~
45 Dickinson College .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . Carlisle, Pn. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . 1783 1783 M. Epis....... Rev. J . .A.. McCauley, D. D . . . . .. . . . 0 (I 0 0 ..... . 
46 Pennsylv-ania Military Academy.......... Chester, Pa................. 1862 1862 Non-sect...... Col. Theodore Hyatt, M . .A. . . • . . . • • . 3 17 . . . . . . 17 . .... . 
. 47 Lafayette College ......................... Easton, Pa.................. 1826 1831 Pres b ......... Rev. William C. Ca.ttell, D. D . . .. . . 0 0 0 0 ..... . 
§W3 Uri!inus College ........................... Freeland, Pa.. -···.. ... .... .. 1869 1870 Roformocl ..... Rev. J. H . .A.. Bomberger, D. D..... 5 73 ...... ------~---- .. 
,249 Pennsylvania. College..................... Gettysburg, Pa .. .. . . . . .. . .. 1832 1832 Lutheran..... Rev. M. Valentine, D. D . . . . .. .. .. . . 3 55 . . . .. . 50 ..... . 
. 250 Thiel College .............. , ............ . Greenville, Pa ... . ........ .. 1870 1870 Evang. Luth_. H. W. Roth, (acting) ....... ... . .... 3 30 2 27 ..... . 
251 !l"averforcl College ........................ Hav-erforcl College, Pa. ...... 1833 1830 Friends, (0} ••. JohnH.Dillingha,m,(superintendent) .... ... .................... . 
~From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. a Exercises suspended since 1871. b Buildings not completed q,nd clrvsses not yot organized. 
2(1.11 R,Uwin' Uni"\'(h~sity ... .................. ··1 Berea) Ohio 
~05 Gt'rmnn W.1llaoo College ............. · ..... Borert, Ohio ................ . 
206 McCorkle Collt'go* ............. :. • • . . . . . . . Bloomiiel<l, Ohio . ......... __ 
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0 ~ rJJ 
I'.H p ~ 
cOO 0 
·t ~ ~ 
~~ 'S 
6:: ~ I 
l i j, I IIi 
__________________________ ! __________________ , . , I 
1 1 2 3 " 5 6 ., . ___ _ ll 8 9 110 
Lancaster, Pa .............. . 
Near Latrobe, .Pa 
Lewisburg, Pa .•............ 
Loretto, Pa ................ - . 
1853 1853 Reformed, (G). 
1870 1846 R. c ........ .. 
1847 1847 Baptist ..•.•.. 
1862 1849 R. c ......... . 
'· - , I I l Rev. J'. W. Neyi~, D. D., LL.D. . . .. 4 ~ 64. ... . . 35 .... .. 
Rt. Rev. B. \Vm1mer, 0. S. B. .. .. . . .. . . o>l5 : ................ . 
Rev . .J. R. Loomis, LL. D . • .. . .. . .. . 2 64 .. • • .. 34 ..... . 
Rev. D . .J. Devlin ............ : . . . . .. .. .. 85 . .. .. • 85 ..... . 
Lower O:;:ford, Po, .......... . 
Mead\ille, Pa .............. . 
ll.fercersburg, Pa .........•.. 
Myerstown, Pa ............•. 




Pittsburg: Pn. .............. . 
South Dethlehem, Pa. ....... . 
Swarthmore, Pa ... ..... . ... . 
Villanova. Post-Office, Pa. ... . 
Washington, Pa. ...•......... 
Waynesburg, Pa ........... . 
Providence, R. I ........... . 
Charleston, S.C ...... .•..... 
Columbia., S. C ............. . 
Dne West, S. C ............ . 
Green·ville, S. C ............ . 
Ornngeburg, S. C .......... . 
Spartanburg C. H., S.C .... . 
\Valhalla, S. C 
1854 1853 Presb ...... .. . 
1817 1815 M. Epj_s ...... . 
1865 1865 Reformed .... . 
1868 1868 Reformed .... . 
1852 1852 U. Presb ..... . 
186.3 ...... R.C ......... . 
1852 1851 R. c ......... . 
1755 1747 Non-sect ..... . 
1819 1819 Non-sect ..... . 
1866 1866 Prot. Epis ... . 
1864 1869 Friends .•••... 
1846 1842 R. c ......... . 
1802 1802 Presb ........ r 
1850 1850 Cumb. Presb .. 
1764 .1765 Baptist ..•.•.• 
1785 1789 Non-sect .••••. 
18Q1 1805 Non-sect •••••• 
1841 1839 Ref. Presb .• ~! 
1850 1851 Baptist .•.••• ; 
186!1 1870 M. E ........ ~·! 
1851 1853 M. E. South . .". 
1858 1858 Luthe1·:tn .•• ~: 
Re•. LN. Rendall, D. D . • .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. 811 ...... . .. .. . 10 
Rev . .J. Hamnett, D. D., (acting) . .. . .. . (40) 40 ..... . 
Rev. E. E. Higuee, D. D . . .. . . .. .. .. 4 50 0 40 .... .. 
Rev. G. W. Aughinbaugh, D. D.. . . 4 147 45 20 ...•.• 
Rev. E. T . .Jeffe-rs, D. D ............. ·... 39 14 53 14 
Brother Noah.......................... 11.0 ................ . 
Rev. Burchard Villiger, S . .J .................................. . 
C. J'. Still6, LL.D., (pro-vost) ................................... . 
George Woods, LL.D., (chancellor). 4 172 0 60 ..... . 
Henry Copp6,~, LL. D .. . .. .. . .. • • . . 0 0 0 0 ..... . 
Edw. H. Mag1ll, A. M .. . .. . .. . .. .. 3 108 57 93 •••••• 
VeryRev.ThomnsG:.tllH'lrry,O.S .. A. 5 60...... 60 .•..•• 
Rev. George P. Hays, D. D . .. . . . • .. . . .. . • . .• . .. . .. . 32 ...... 
Rev. A. B. Miller, D. D .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. G5 50 71 100 
Rev. E. G. Rollinson, S. T. D., LL. D . 0 0 0 .•.........• 
N. R. Middleton.................... c o o ..... ....... . 
Rev. Benjamin B. Babbitt, (chair- 2 117 o 117 ..... . 
man of faculty.) 
Rev. Willi'l.m M. Grier, D. D .. . • • • • . .. . 8 0 8 · .••••• 
Rev • .James C. Furm'tn, D. D ........... ... . . ................ .' .• 
Rev. Edwo,rd Cooko, A.M., D. D.... 4 lOG 50 .••.. ; .••••• 
Rev. Albert M. Shipp, D. D . . • . . . . . . ·2 70 0 34 .....• 



































1785• .•.•.. Non-sect ...... l RobertH.ClnrlH!On................. .... 43 ... . ............. . 
1866 1867 M. Epis....... Rev . .J. A. D ean, D. D.,.............. 2 37 9 15 ..... . 
1869 1868 Non-sect ...•. : M . Parker, A.M.................... 1 64 42 4 •••••• 
18~8 1868 Presb ........ : Rev. J.D. Tatllock...... •. . . . . .. . .. 1 40 .. .. .. 40 ..... . 
18"6 d~g~ fresb .. .... . . : Rev. if. B. Shearer, D. D............ .... 75 ...... 75 . ~ .•.• 
278 Mt. Zion College* .................. ... .... 1 Winnsboro', S. 
2iJ Enst Tennessee Wesleyan Universi ty.... Athens, Tenn .... ... ....... . 
2t:O l~NlCh Gl'OYt' Collego.... ••• . . .. . . . .. • . • • • Bench Grove, Tenn ........ . 
~Sl lGu~ Colleg-e..... ....................... Bristol, Tenn ............. .. 






~8 Bethel College ........... . 
::!€9 l\[:u·yyille College . ....................... . 
!!90 Christian Brothers' Colle9e ........ ...... . 
:291 Uosllcim Male and Fema.e Institute ..... . 
;g~~ ~,f~]~\o/u~-~~i~~~-~ ~~~:~.e.::::::::::::: ::: 
.!:!94 Uuiversiry of Na1>hTille ..... . 
-~95 Yam1orbilt. Uni\'ersityb ..... .. 
·!:!!lG Uni\'E'rsity of the South. 
:297 Hiw4sseo College ....... 
;298 Texas .Military Institute . .... . 
i!:!99 St. Joseph's Colleg:e ... .. .. 
·:lOOI Uni><:rsity of St. :Mary .................. .. 
.301 Texas Uni>ersity ....................... .. 
.302 H euuerson College* .......•........ ... .•.. 
;303 Austin College ........................... .. 
.~0~ B~_rlor U~iver~ity ......... . 
."0" 1\ 1ley Um>erslt-y .......... . 
;306 Salado College ............ .. ............. . 
:307 Trinity 'C'ui\ersity ....................... . 
;308 Waco University ....................... .. 
:309 Marvin College .......................... .. 
:310 University of Vermont .................. .. 
_311 Middlebury Collc:;e ..................... .. 
;312 Norwich Uni\el'Slty, (military) .......... .. 
:313 Randolph :Macon College .... . . 
314 University of Virginia ................... . 
Greenville, Tenn ..........•. 1868 l 1840 5 Independent. Rev. W. S. Don.k, A.M..... ......... 4 121 71 75 ..... . 
Jackson, T enn ............ .. 1875 1874 Baptist .. . . • .. George W . .Jarnmn, A. M ...................................... . 
1844 .. .. • • ... • •• • • • • . . • • • . Rev. 'E. L. Patton, A. M • .. .. • . . • • • . . . • . .. • • • . . .. • • • . .. . .. 100 
1807 1807 Non-sect...... Rev. Thomas W. Humes, S. T. D.... 5 87 .... • . 87 • 
1842 1842 Cumb. Presb .. Natha,n Green, A.M., LL.D., cb:m- 2 70 ...... 31 ::::.: 
Jackson, Tenn ...... : ..... .. 
Knol.."Ville, Tenn ........... . 
Lebanon, Tenn ............ . 
McKenzie, Tenn............ 1847 
Maryvillo, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . 1842 
Memphis, Tenn.... ......... 1872 
Mosheim, 'l.'enn . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 
Nashville, Tenn.... .. ....... 1866 
Nasllville, Tenn . .... ... ..... 186G 
Nashnlle, Tenn....... .. .... 1785 
Nash Tille, Tenn. . . . . . • . . • . . . 1873 
Sewanee P.·O., Tenn........ 1858 
Near Sweetwn,tcr; Tenn ..... 1850 
Anstin, Tex .................... .. 
Browns\'ille, Tex ........ ~ .. .... .. 
Galveston, T ex ............. 11856 
Georgetown, Tex . . . . . . . . . . . 1840 
H enderson, Tex . . • . . . . . . . . . 1871 
Huntsville, T ux... .......... 1849 
Independence, T ex......... . 1845 
Marshall, Tex . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1875 
Salado, Tex .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. 1860 
Te1macana, T ex . . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 
Waco, T ex.................. 1861 
Waxallachie, T ex... ........ 1873 
Bt:rlin&ton, Vt.............. 1865 
~bcldleuury, Vt...... ..... .. 1800 
Northfield, Vt .. .. • • .. . .. • .. 1<334 
A shla.ncl, Va.. .............. 1832 















Cum b. Presb .. 
I>resb ........ . 
R.C ...... ... . 
Lutheran .. . .. 
1'11:. Epis ..... .. 
Non-sect .... .. 
Non-sect .... .. 
M. E. South ... 
P. Epis ...... . 
M.E. South .. . 
Non-sect ..... . 
R.C ......... .. 
R:C ......... .. 
M. E. South ... 
1871 Non-sect .... .. 
18.i0 Pres b ....... .. 
1845 J3aptiRt ...... . 
1873 M. Epis .. ... .. 
1860 N en-sect .. . .. . 
18~9 Curob. Presb .. 
1861 Baptist ...... . 
1869
1 
Methodist ... . 
1865 Non-sect ..... . 
1800 Cong ......... . 
1834 P. Epis ...... .. 
18341 M . E. South . . . 
18~5 Non-sect .. .. .. 
cellor. 
Rev. W. W. H endl'i:x: : ........... . .. .... 67 38 64 ...... 
Rev. P.M. Bartlett, D. D........... . ... 82 49 2:5 .••••• 
Brother M:mrelian .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . 4 90 .. .. .. 90 ..... . 
Rev. James ll. Wagner, A.M . ... .. .... 50 30 35 .... .. 
Rev. J. Braden, D. D................ G 139 123 17 ..... . 
A . K. Spence, A.M................. .. .. 33 20 39 ..... . 
E. Kirby Smith .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 3 156 0 .......... .. 
Bishop H. N. McTyeire ............ . : .. ...................... .. 
General J. Gorgas, (vice-chancellor). 9 187 .. • .. . 89 .... .. 
~~rlJ::r~~:~~~·-~:~~:::~:::::: --'o 106 ..... o 2~ :::::: 
l~ev. G. F . Parisot, 0. M . T .. .. .. . . .. .. 60 ................ .. 
Rev . .James C. Carrier, C. S. OP..... 4 110 . . . . . . 7 .•.... 
Rev. F . .A.. Mood, A. M., D. D., (re- .......................... .. 
~~~~~ef~ck~tt. x::M:~~::::~:: :::: ... .. ~~ .... ::::::::1:::::: 
Rev. ·wrn. C. Cr:mc, D. D., LL.D ............................... . 
F. Carson Moore .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 6 145 115 .......... .. 
S. D. Sr~.nder<~, A.B.................. 2 _60 34 94 ..... .. 
Rev. ·w. E. Beeson, D. D .. . . . . .. . .. . 3 127 98 .. .. .. .. ... . 
Rev. R. C. Burleson, A.M., D. D . . . . 3 10:3 87 .••••.•••••• 
John E. Bishop, A.M. .............. 2 43 47 .......... .. 
M. H . Tiuekham, .A.. 1\I .. . . . • .. . .. • .. 0 0 Ol ........... . 
'\Vm. H. Parker, A.M., (acting) .......................... ....... . 
Rev. Malcolm Douglass, D. D.. . . .. . · 2 42 .. . • .. 42 .... .. 
Rev . .James A. Duncan, A.M., D. D . ........................... . 
James F. H arrison, M.D., (chairman ........................... . 
of faculty:) 
3151 Emory anu Henry College ................ 1 Emory, Va .. .............. .. 
·316 llampdcn Sidney Colle~e ... ............... Hampden Sidney, Va ..... .. 
317 Wnslliugton and L ee Uuiversity .......... Lexington, Va ............ .. 





Rev. E. E . \.Viley, _A.M., M.D....... .. .. 78 ................. . 
Rev. J. M.P. Atkmson, D. D .. ...... 0 0 0 0
1 
.. ·-- · 
Gen. G. W.C.Lee .................. 0 0 • 0 ._. : .. ..... . 
B. Puryear, A.M., (chairman of fac- .......................... .. 
18381 M. E. South .. . 
1775 Presb ........ . 
1749 Non-sect ... . .. 
1844 Baptist ...... -. 
ulty.) 
3191 Roanoke Colle~e ......................... ·1 Salem,'Va ............•...... 11852118531 Lutheran ..... 1 Rev. D. F. Bittle, D. D......... ... .. 3 GO...... 60
1 
.... .. 
3~0 College; of Wilham and Mary ... .. ......... Williamsburg, Va ........... 1693 16~3 ~-~pi~ ........ :Benjamin S. Ewell, LL.D.......... 1 15 ... ... 15 ..... . 
3\21 Be than.): C?ll.ege .... ............. . ....... •. :Beth~ny, W.Va............. 1840 1841 ChrJst1an .. . .. W. k. Pendleton .......................................... : ...• 
322 '\Vest V1rgm1a College .................... l~lcmmgton, W.Va......... 1868. 1868 F. W. B ....... R ev. W. Colegrove, A.M........... .... 5~ 6 · ,22 ..... . 
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~ d ~ ~ ~ 
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3 I 4 I 5 
Location. 
2 
3:;3i Wcl't Yiqrinia UuiYorsity ............... . 
3~~ ~ ~~t~rit~~~:ei~--~~~i~~-- ~ ~::::: ~::::::: :: :::: 
3~ul GalosyiJle UniYersity .................... . 
:t27 "C'nin•rsit~· of \Visconsin ................. . 
3'28, Milton Colle,go ........................... . 
3:!9 St. John 's Collogo ...... . 
330; Racine Collogo ........................... . 
331
1 
nipou Coll<'ge ..... ....................... . 
33':! Pio Xouo Collc·"O~ ........................ . 
333 :Northwestern UniYorsity ................ . 
~~ C!corJ!et_own Y~llcg~ .. ~: ..... . 
33;.> (.;ulnmbtnn 1JmYerSlty ..... . 
~~~ fr~~~~1 g~\\~~~?;ity:: ::::::::: :::~::: ::: ~: 
338 Nntionnl Dcttf-:lluto College .............. . 
a:ln ColornllO CollC!10- ........................ . 
310 ]~vAnS 'G ni \'Ot81ly •••.. 
:1·11 University of Dcserot ................... . 
31~ \Vn~hin~ton Terrltorial Uni>er&ity* ..... . 
313 Holy Angels' College ..................... . 
:Morgantown, W. I" a........ 186"t 1867 Non-sect ..... . 
.Appleton, Wis.............. 1847 1849 M. Epis ...... . 
Beloit, Wis................. 1845 1847 Cong ........ . 
Galcs>ill(', Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1859 1859 ll. Epis . •..... 
:Mallison, \\is ............ --~ 1848 1848 Non-sect .... . 
Milton, Wis................. 1867 1867 Seventh·DayB 
Prairie dn Chien, Wis....... 1873 11:l70 R. C ......... . 
1Zacine, \Vis................ 185~ 18:52 P. E ......... . 
Ripon, Wis................. 1855 1863 Gong ........ . 
St. Francis Station, Wis..... . .. . . . 1871 R. C ......... . 
Watertown, Wis............ 18G4 186!1 Lutheran .... . 
Georgetown, D. C........... 1815 17o9 R. C ......... . 
Washington, D. C .... ,...... 1821 1822 Baptist ...... . 
Washington, D. C........... 1858 1858 R. C ......... . 
Washington, D. C........... 1867 1866 Non-sect ..... . 
Washington, D. C........... 1864 1864 Non-sect ..... . 
Colorado Springs, Colo. Tcr . . . . . • . 1874 Cong ....•.•.. 
Evans, Colo. Ter ...... ·.-.. •. 1874 ...... Prcsb ........ . 
Salt Lake City, Ut'lh... .. . . . 1850 1869 L. D. Saints .. 
Seattle, Wash. Ter ... :.. .... 1860 1872 ............... . 














































10 I 1.1 
Rev. Alex:mder l\lartin, D. D . . . . • . . 3 a50 · • • • • ·1 a50 · .... • 
Rev. George l\l. Steele, D. D......... .. . . 51 46 !:il .... .. 
Rev. A. L. Chapin, D. D....... .... .. . 3 14G . .. .. . 110 ..... . 
Tiev. Harrison Gilliland, D. D . ~.... 2 49 5:! .•.......... 
John B:Lscom, LL.D................ 3 a-!2 4 ct46 31 
Rev. W. C. Whitford, A. hl.......... 4 lCO 50'1 150 ..... . 
Brother Oliver...................... G . 80 ...... 70 ..... . 
Rev. James De Koven, D. D......... 10 138 0 66 ..... . 
Rev. William E. Merriman, A.l\l.... :3 112 107
1 
........... .. 
Rev. Dr. J'. S:Llzmann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 .......•....•..... 
Rev. Aug. J:.'. Ernst, A. :M .. • • .. . . • • . 1 137 10 105 .... .. 
Rev. P. F. IIe:tly, S. J................ . . . . 1:J!l 0! 125 .... .. 
~~~:;gi~~:~~~~~~~:~:::::::::::: :::: ·---~~ :::::::::::::::::: . 
Prof. John M. L;mgston, LL.D...... 2 45 5 50 ..... . 
E. M, Gallaudet, Ph. D., LL. D .. . .. . 1 16 • • • • .. 16 ..... . 
Prof . .Jonathan Edwards, (acting)... 1 14 11 :;o .... .. 
J. F :Stewart ........... ............ .... 20 15 17 .... .. 
.r olm R. Pal'k, M. D.-~... .  .. • .. • .. . . 4 110 69 43 ..... . 
Rev. G. F. Whitworth............... . . . . · 27 23 ........... . 
Rev. Louis D. G. Schram .. _..·: .................................. . 


































TABLE IX.-Strltistics of uniursitics ancl colleges for 1874, ~-c.-Continueu . 
Collegiate department. 
0 . "' .... ;..... ~
p <1) 
0 h 
. I o o 
Ccrps of iustruction. E Students in classical course. I Studcflts iu scientific course. ' I I .S =£ 
""' ~ I ,... ~ I I ~ . ui ·~ -@ :::l "g ;::; '::! ~ Frcsll- Soplw- . . Fresh- Sopho- . . § oo P< ;:::::: '3 . .g ~ ~ 8 I !:<= ~ 6 ro man. more. Jumor. Semor. man. more. Jumor. Semor. ~ ]' ~ 8 "" ~ ·;; w·~ u: ~~ rD-Q ------------------------ ~ tf.l ~ -~ .~ 
~ ~ ~ !5 ~ ~ 13 ~H~ §.g I I . I .%' s -:3 ~ ] 
Name. 
g £¢ ~ gt5 ~ >=< • ~ ::z r§ d g 
..,_, ':j~P g;e::: '-HW ~ cD cV d cD o c) 0 p.. 'H ttJ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~.....,!: c~ o 
1
,...... .......... ,........~ ,..-4 ,...... • ,.......ol ,.- ......-~ "+-~ tr-. tt-c • ~ I o pUJ o o ~ o 0 d ~ ci ~ ci c= 0 ~ d ~ <D ~ d Q d ~ o o o ~ ~ .. , . .:::;::; ·'"l'l ..... - a ...... a ,....., s ....... a - 8 - s ,....., 8 - s . . 
:;:l 0 ~ ,.....,.~ 0 ~.,..., 0 ;::... ,.Q 0 C) ~ 0 ~ ~ C' c.; C"j 0 d ~ ~ ~ d Q) 0 0 0 0 0 
.: 
~ Z ~:zi i2i ~ ~ ) R ~ P'• ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ R ~ Z Z Z Z 
-.
1






2. 21 22 23 24 2~ 26;~ 28 ~I·· 31 32 33 •• 3> 36 .. 
!i ~1~~~!~~IS,~:\U~::::ii!!• 1/ ~:~~f ·:~~·r; :·:•rl ···~~l i!j• ;•·: •••,l •;,~ ::. '; ;•·:::., ;;, •;:: ;; · ;=;: ;;;· •;:Ji-' ••;; :•:
0 
:·:~~~~: ::~~~: ·;_-l--l! 
~~~~iss}?nary,CollegoofSt . .A.ugustino ..... l §! ·----~------ ~ Gl 40[l.G, .... 161 .... S ........ ~--------~------· .·----·-------····--··----~----~-···--
10 t:~i~~;;rt~tosrCC,~ffo~Jti;:~~~~~::::::~~~~:: ~~1 ;;~~-----4 , ..... 1 ... i-io~ "2i 1 ---~ij'--~ ... 6 "is ... i ... 9 ... 6 ·(c).:::: :::.:1:::· :::::::: ::~: :::: ... 9 ···7 ..... o lll St. ::\Iar.v·:s .College. .  ............ .... .... .. ' ·< 1 n '~ 11 ::!£. ::! fi 3 ..... 8 .... !i .... 3.... J..... 11 .. . 2 o o 
i~ ~~~~~I~~;~ g~n~~~*- :::::::: ~:: ~ ~:: ~ ::: ~ ~: 
l.J Saut:t Clara College .................... .. 
15 Uni.-ersity of tbcPacilic ............... .. 
16 College of Our Lady of Gn:ld::tlupe ...... . 
!! ¥~Z~~t~N~r~~~::::::::::::::••:::::::: .! ! ·-- l -: --: :;, :: .: :: :;; :: --i:· ::' :~;1::::1:::: 1 :::: ··a~ ~ ::::::::::::~:::~ :::0 ::::~~ 
17 Pacitic Methodist College................. ...~ ~- ~ T..... ~ 
1 
~ 
!:?1 Wesleyan UniYersity.. ... . .. .... .. .... .. 15 13 2 e7 183 37 1 43 1 3G 4 45 0 10 l 2 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 ...... 
:i:i '5~::,:;~'5~iiO;iO:.::::::::::::::::::::::: 24 •••• " •••.• 0 .•••• ' 5':; '64::: 1 42:::: :36:::: .. l:. :::1::::1:::·: :::::::: ::::':::: :::: --~~ ---~ g 
24. University o:f'"'tho State of Georgia....... 15! 15 0 el 266 ........................ ----!···· .... .... .... . ... . ... .... .... .... 0 0 2u9 
~5 Atlanta Unh·crsity................... .... 4 4 ...... ...... 18 'I..... Gt.... 5.... 0 .............................................. .. 
* From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
a All sons of indigent Masons have free tuition. 
b I1ic1m1es 16 special students :wd students at large. 
c For stuuents iu scientific departments, sec T~J,ble X. 













































Corps of instruction. .£ Students in cla:Osical course. Students in scientific course. ~ :g 
(fJ • - ~ 
~ • ~l) '0 
~'g ~""g ~ ai 'S Fresh- Sopho- .Junior. Senior. Fresh-~ Sopho- .Junior. Senior. ~ ~ -~ ::Z g .g ~ .g ~ ~ ~ ;... . man . more. man. more. '<:l ;a ;a '"' ~ 
~ ";j · "(;1 rD ,g:Q ~~ ------ ---------------- ,-- ~ en ~ .S ·r-o~ 
~ e~~ ~~s §~ ~§ ~ g ~ ~ ~ 
0 ~1) ~ ~"':5 g ~"Cf ~ ~ ,.g g Q,) 
· ~· ~~5 g~E ~~ co ~ $ ,9 2 ~ ~ . ~ . $. .~ : - ~ t ~ 
~ . B ~ ~  e ~ . ~ c; ~ s $ s ~ s ~ 8 ~ s ~ s ~ s ~ s -s c: ~ c: ~ 
0 0 ~-... 0 p..,... 0 ..... +l <"l Q;) ell Q;) ~ .Q;> <= Q;) <= 0 ell <ll ell Q;) Cll Q;) 0 0 0 0 0 
1
1-:i ~ .~ Z ~ ~ Fi ~ Fi ~ Fi ~ R ~ R ~ Fi ~ R ~ R ~ ~ Z Z ~ 
1 12 --;:;-114 ~ --;-;;--;:; 18 19 20 21 22 23 2~ 2• 126 2~ 128 29 30 ;; 32 33 3~ .. ,;o 37 
~31 ff~~~~fiflJliC.H~-H:~HE - ,j t:::: :::~ :~ J! :'l .  :! / J S ::~ :::':} < 0:\~ .. ! \ ::; ·_:, :-~: \ :::·~ i li 
Shurtlrtl" College . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . 7 6 1 2 60 12 3 ~ 2 !J 3 8 _... · 4 5 2 2 . . . . 1 . . • . 1 .• _. . . . . . . . .. . 4 40 
Illinoj,; 1\~csleyau l,;niversity. ............ 13 ...... 0 3 H9 14 1 10 2 12 .... 10 .... ::r, 19 21 3 10 1 G 2 2 0 0 4 39 
~l1~fi!£*l~f,;~'''~:~~~:~~~··~~~~~:::: :i :::::: ::::·; .::::1 ~! ~:: "i! ·:::::a 1 :i~ ::;: ;;:~ :j; ·::. ::; ::: :::, -~~· :::. ·::: ::~ .::. ::::;: 1 il 
8t. I~untin,; Collego ...................... N 1:! • 0 0 197 68 0 25 0 16 0 12 0 40 0 36 - 0 ... . ... ..... ,. . .. . .. . .••. ...... 5 43 
Eun•kn.Gollt•go . . . ......... ....... ........ 6 6 0 0 83 20 . ... 12 1 7 .• .. 1 .... 5 . ... G ... . 3 4 .... 2 4 · 0 0 4 37 
~ortbwc~ter. u l;niYcrsity ................ 13 ...... ... ... 2 b212 32 2 23 1 16 .... 21 . ... 34 1 2 9 ;: 10 4 81 l .... .... ...... 4 38 
Knox College................ ......... . .. . 6 6 0 0 42 6 2 2 0 9 1 4 0 6 2 0 0 5 1 4 0 _ 0 o 0 4 39 
iit~~~~-~~J~~:;-1~:;-i~~'-::: :::~ ~~ :::~ :::::::: 1~ ~ .... · i ..... 3 ~~ ; :::: L --~ ~ .. -~ .. ·2:::: 1t. -~ .. -~ . --~ ~ .. -~ ~ ... 3 ::: ~ :::: ···· · 9 ! ~~ 
}~cKcnur~c_Coll~·.!!;e ...................... 8 7 6 - a5 139 13 2 10 4 17 ... . 6 2 29 11 13 3 11 5 s 3 ... . .•.. ...... 4 40 
Ltucolnt.mvor:,Hy ...... ... ............ . . 12 8 4 1 54 20 7 5 5 54 5 3 ................ ... ................ ... . 600 6 ... . 
}!on mouth Collf~t.l-................. ..... 13 12 1 . .. . .. 147 26 5 29 1 1a 4 11; 1 . .. . . .. . . .. . ... . 12 16 5 14 . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 4 );or!hwc!!l~'l"~1 1c?;lcgo ...........••....... ~ ·····;., 1 ...... 42 5 .... 4 .~ .. ~ ... . 5. ... 6 5 3 2 1 5 2 2 .... .... .••. .. 4 ··39 .\n~ustann. Co lt.,e.............. ..... .... u ' . • .. • . 1 27 12 . .. . 10 o:> o · o o 
4 40 Collt•~;u ol' the Sncrcll Ilcnrt or Jesus..... 4 7 . .. . . -.. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . I 
~t. . • ltH!t\)lll's l'.:cclcsit\sticnl Colle go 8 6 · .... ;., · .... · 3~ · · i4 .... · --9· · · .. · .. · · • .. -- · · -- · · · · · · -- • · ---- .. • · · .. · -- • · .. • · ·-- · ·- • · ·- • · · .. --- 5 40 W•~tlldtl Cullcg•l .... ... : ......... :::::::·. 5 8 0 ...... 4" 3 ... i 
1 
.... g.... G ........................ ···· .... .... ... . .... ...... 4 43 
\ylll:l\lnn,Cullt•!-iu......................... 12 12 ........... 3 44 5 3 5 --·· 6 ···2 ~--·· 8 fi 8 3 2 2 ~ 1 0 0 0 4 40 
~51 -~~·m~·.';:~ b'.\\~~:~~~i i,.:::::: : ::::::: ::::::::~ 1~ --- io\-----i -----o 1~;--21-- -~-- i1 :::~·-is .. ·2 .. i1:: :~ :::~::: ~ :: :i: :: i: :ii: ::i :: iiV:: :::: :::: :::::: ! ~~ 






































~~~ fo~~~~·~i~o/;~{fg~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ' I~J ·····iJ····i ! ·····o 1~~ ~~~ :::: ~J i :::: ~~ ~ :::: ~~ ::~: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::1:::: ::::1::::1:::·':::: :::::: ~~ :~ 
56. :Fort \\:nyno College.............. . . ... ... 10 101 0 0 14 9 5 0 .................................................... : •.. 1··· ...... 4 4~ 
57 l!' rnukhn Collc~e. ..... ...... .. .... ....... 4 4 .••... ...••. 17 5
1
.... 2. ... ·31.... 1. ... 2. ... 1. .. . 2 1 .... . .. . . ... . . . . .... .. 4! 38 
58 lutlitiDa. Asbnry Uui\·crsity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ii . • • • • • 8 274 39 13 32 8 17 1 1"; 2 14 13 5 9 5 1 10 2.... . . . . . . . . . . 6 39 
59 llnuo,·erCollego. ......... ...... .......... 10 101······ 1 3 87· 15 .... 16 .... 12 .... 16 .... 13 .•.. f> .... 3 .... G ... l···· j···. ...... 4 37 
GO HnrtsYillo Uuh·ersity .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 7
1
.. .... . .. . . . 71 2
1 
1 1 . • . . 4 1 . . . . . . .. 33 20 fi 4 . • • • • • . • • • . . • • . .. • . . • • . . • • • • • 41 37 
61 Northwestern Cbristinu Uni>ersity ...... 8 8 2 3 155 20 6 16 G 12 6 4.... 2U 10 18 10 16 10.... . . . . 11.... ... . .. 41' 40 
f3 ~~~~)~·~·~jJ?~1~~1I~;~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: ~ ~' ..... ?i ..... ~ 1:~ 1 ···4 ·· ·2 ···a:::: ·--2 :::: ... i :::: ···7 ... 4 :::· :::: ···6 ···4 ···4 ···4 ·--~ ... ~ ..... ~ ... ~ :g 
()4 Uui'l"ersityofNotreDameduLac....... ...... 7 .•••. . j ...•.. 2001 70 .... 40 ... . 25 .... 15 .•.. 11: .... 16 .... 10 .... 6 .... 1 --···' --- ~· -···· 7 41 
~;; E~rlh:n;n OoFcgo.................... .. .... 11
1 
• tt j 0
1 
0 741 G 7 6 0 2 0 4 C 16 15 7 3 2 0 4 2 . . . . o o 4 39 
g~ ~{.dfi~i~!~~~~~~JW6i~::::::::::::::::::::: ~ · ~ : :::::: :::::: 2g ··io :::· ... 4 :::. ~~ :::: ... 7 :::: ·--~ :::·1:::: :::: ·--~ ·--~ :::: :::: :::. :::: :::::: ~ ~~ 
68 St. Bonaycutnro's Colle,.e ... :. . . . . . . . . . . . 7\ 7 .. ·-·- I·..... 351 5 . . • . 3 . . • . :3 1•••• .. • • • • • • 24 ............ 1.... . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5140 
69 B_nrling~oi.I Uni,·ersity.~--- · · ....... . ..... 81 4j 4 •••••• 74 ···· ···· ···..:, ··• · ··· ~ ··· · ···· ·•·· ··•· · ··· ···· ···· ···· ···· · · ·· ··· · ···· · . •. 1...... 31 40 
70 :1\ orwegwn J,uther Colle go . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 101 0
1
...... GG I 34 . . . . 1. . • . . 9 . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 0 0 4 43 
71 UniYei·sit~· of Des Moines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 8
1
•••••• G' 121 71 1 . . . . 2 . . . . . • . . 1 1 .. - .1. · · I'" .. ·- .... -. . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . 0 0 41 3G 72 Upp~r Iomt Uni'"crsity ..... ... ...... .... 12 12
1
...... ...... 271 3 2 2 2 2 .... 2 6 ~ 1
1 
2. . .. 2. ... 1 .... . ... .•.. ..•... 4l 38 
731 Iown. Colleue............................. 10 10 0 c8 <2 7 27 5 5 5
1
.... 3 4 7 . . . . 3 . . . . 3 . . .. 3 .. . . 0 0 25 4 38 
74 IJ;nmbolcltCollogo . ...................... ,. 41 4 ...... 1. 0 -····· \··--1···· ............ ,.... .... .... .... .... .. .. .... .... ... .... .... 0 0 01 4\ 37 
;:; Sm1pson Centeunr~y College. .............. 10
1 
...... ·····-r o G!J 8 6 6 1 11 1 3 ~ 7 20, ... , .... 6 6 .... 2 .... .••. ...•.. 41 37 
Z6 IO\~a State Uni•onsily .... .. .............. 12 1~ 1 o1 0 126j (35) (30) (30) 2D 2 .••......... - .. -I·. .. . • • . . . .. . • . . 0 0 0 4, 38 47 GermauCollcgo .......................... 2 ~-- ···· ...... 5 . ........... , .... 1........... 2 1
1 
.... 1 .............................. 4 ... . 




79 Cornell College................... ....... . 18 18 0
1 
2 54 6 - 2 4 . • . . ~ . • . . 7 . • • . 4 4
1 
2 G 4 2 10 1 0 0 223 4 39 
80 Oskaloosa Col! ego . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 6 • 6 o
1 
Q 39 5 7 7 3 1 2 3 5 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 6 . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 
ii ~JEfrKf~~r~~l:~·t~:~~:~~,~~:::::::::::::: ..... i .... ~ ::::J:::::: ----~~ --~~ ~-~~ ---~ ---~ ---~ ---~ :::~1 :::~ :::: :::: ~ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :;:i :::: :::::: L~~ -84 Tallor Collofle. .. . . . . . .. . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . 81 B 01 4 44 2 1 1 · 0 4 0 5 l 4 l5~ ~ 3 1 4 0 0 1 0 0 41 3/S 85 WestornCol1ego..... .. ...... . ............ 9 6 3 0 52 5 1 4 14 1 1 . 2 .... .... .... 16 ... 3 .... 41.. .. 1 ... 37 41 39-~ !l~r~st;~~!i::i;·;: :::::: :: : :::::: t:::: ::j ----i ----:{-~ ---~ -~ -~ ---j ·--j ::' --j :: :: ::1 :: : :: ::: :: :::: :::" -----g --~ : l! 
89 Stato UniYorsity ......... . · ....... :...... 10• 10 0 ...... 59! 6 2 4
1
.... 1 1.... l 13 19/ '1 1 · 1 2 1 1.... .... ...... 4 40 
90 L !uJ e UniYersit:y•· ........................ : 2 . ----- .. - · · -1-- .. • · 11 3 .. ... - ....... - .. ·-- · ·- .. ·- ... - .. ·- ... - ... --. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . 8 . • . . 110 4
1 
39 
91 St. J.li!lry's C'ollego ...... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,...... 01• 0 801.... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 0 01 4 42 




0 97 27 . • . . 11 . . .. 'i . • • . 16 . . . . HI . • . . 3 . . .. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 15 4 40 
96 Eminence College....... ........ .... .... . 7 7 01...... 103. 9 8 4 3 4 5 2 2.. .. 13 15 10 7 15.... G .............. , · 41 40 
i!J lifii3Jt~~~f~1~;~·;:r~i,~/E~~ L3 __ ) ~> ---;IH < E -:-: :_ E :: ~:. t :: "--IE ::1 :~ >
1
+ ~~, EJ'·!: ii 




................ , .... ····1····1 ................................ ,...... ~ 40 
103 Bethel Colle.,c ............................ , 6 u,...... G 87, .................. , ..................... j .... r ........................ · ··· !·--- .. 1 ;> , 40 
























0 1~-- ---- ~- ~ 
TAnLE IX.-Statistics of unit'el·sities and colleges for 1874, g-o.-Continued. 
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~ f=l ~ f=l ~ f=l ~ f=l ~ f=l ~ R ~ r=-i ~ f=l lzi lzi lzi lzi ~ 
~ ] lj lc:; l;j] $ Cl ~] ~] ,.cj] ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
--1-------- - - ----------------
•• 10 u 18119120 121 22 23 24 2il 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 •• 36 .. 
J: -·-.:l:.:;:r: :~ii J·::.~ ::!; •••, ~ :~,;~ •••. ::.: ;~~l ::.1 [[;\ ~;;: ;l~ J;:lS ;::: l\19; ;;: ;;10 ;;:: ii~; :;;g ;;::.! ! ! 
8j il! 1,...... 100 281 1 221 2 29 . .. . 18 ..... - .. -- .. -- ..... . . -- .. -- .. -- .. - ... -- .. - . . 13 4 3!) 
b, 8 0 2 82 23 2 18 4 12 . --. 15 1 2 . -- .. -- .............. -- .. --. 0 0 62 4 3!) 
!I! ::+:.:J :~::; ·i
1 
:~, \26 .:r ::~ )H :::t< H /:\\: :~~: :\_:::;;: :y:: ~:( } ::.l J ~
~~ 2~ ~~ g 3n 1~~---~--~~---~--~~ ---~--~~---~:~~: ... ~ ... : ... ~ ... : ... ~ .. -1. o 6 ......... . ~ ~~ 
~~: ~g g\--·ai3 7~~ 1~! .. :~ 26~ ---~ ·i59 :::: ·i52 :~~: ::~: :::: :::·: :~:: :::: :::: ::~: :::: ::~6 :~~~ ::::~~ ! "37 
13 1 
1 
.. ---;, 1~1 ~5 · · · - 14 · - · · u ·-- · 9 . - -- 4 . .. . 3 ...... -.. -- . 2 . .. . - 1 o 27 4 42 
i6~_ :::::~ :::::~ ~ . 1~~ ""4 :::: --~15_ :::: .. :53. :::: .. :23. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ~ 2~ ~ ~~ 
.... .... 1 ( 2 5 1 3 7~-- --.- ·1· ----· ...... 3~ 16 5 6 2 I ... 2 0 2 1 9 .... ·--·1·--- ...... 4 40 
3! 31 0 0 476 82 11:3 118 16 GG 11 92 8 ::· · .... .... .... ... .... .... .... .... .... ...... "' 38 



































llill~th,lo Col11)gO · ··· · · · · · · . . ·... ... . . . . . . 11 . ... -~· ... . . 6 136 13 2 51 2 10 4 5 2 15 12 8 12 5 11 11 12.. •. . • • . . . . . •. 40 
l~op1 o Uoll~' l:!:O · ... . ......... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . 6 6 . . . . .. 0 21 5.... 4... . 6. .. . G.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .... .. 4 38 h .:l nmnzop Collogo . ................. ..... • 0 1 25 3 1 6 1 . ... . . . . 2 1 6 3 2 o .....•...••. '.. . . o o 2 4 38 
Oli.Yt'tC?llog~··:··· · ····· ··········· \·· · · 13 13 ..•... 4 5711 2 3 .... 3 1 5 ..• . 22 ... . 4 .•.. 5 ..•. 1 .•• ... ...•....•••. 4 40 
Jnm~l't'lt:-·ot~lmnl•sotn . . ....... .. .. .. .. 14 13 1 0 71 18 0 5 0 5 0 1 11 8 14 2 5 1 1 0 o 0 o ..•. 38 
~~1,j~~i~~\!;c~~~f.~e·::::::::::: :: ::::: : ::: :: 1~ 1~ ----- ~ ---··? ~~ 1g: .. ~ 1L::: 1~::::···s::::···7::::--·6::::··i3::::--·7:::: L .. ~--- - -~ ~ ~~ 
1\Ii!'»iss!ppi College....... .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 0 0 108 . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . .. . • • . . • . . . . • . • . . 0 0 () . . . . 40 
. :1 6 3 .•. . .....••..••..••..••.••...•......••.•.•.•••.•.•...•...•..••...... ' 4 26 
i5 :::: ··io :::: ···5 :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: · --~ ···o 11~ 3·~ ~g 










133 H:umil>al College... ................... . .. 6! Gj Ol Oj 441 7 11 51 5 Jl 8 1 4 .••..••. •••· •••• ···t··· ----1··-- J 0 0 0 4 40 
ig5
1 
~~~~~;cdoiTe~~~~~:::~::: ::::::::::::::::: ~ ..... a1·····4 ..... iY i~ ~ ! ... ~ f 1 ... ~ ... ~ ---~ :::: :::: :::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::: ···o ... o ..... o : ~~ 
156. '\Yillinm .Jewell Collego...... . ....... .. . .. 5 5. ·•·... 4 841 ....... . ... . .......... · · · ·· · · ·· · · · .. · ·· · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · ··1-- · · 1 · · · · ·••• •• 4 40 
1571 Rt . .Joseph College. ... . ..... .. ............ ll 9/ 2 ... . . . 65 10 . ... B..... 11 . . .. .... ... . 15... 12.... 9 ........ : . . . .. . . . . . . ... . .. 4 41 
158; Colll'ge of tho Christianl3rothcrs ........ 20 141 6 0 34 17.... 6.... 5.... 6 .................... ·. •. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 0 0 4 40 
159, St. L f"liS UniYcrsity .... . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . 20 1~ ···... 0 315
1
1 ................... · .••.. •• · • • •• · •• · • • • · • ••· • •• · · • •· · • • · • • • · · • .. · • · · · • • · ····.. 6 40 
160
1 
'\\"ashilJ~ton Uni>ersity. ......... .. . .. ... 151 1"1 0 ... . .. G? 1~ .. . 3... 6 ~ 4 . • • • 7.... 9.... 6.... 8.... 0 20 4 40 






::::: :::::g .AIJ /) E ), :~:- ) :~:-) i? ./ .;:" E ::~ :? E :·, ··i ··;;~ i !I 
167 Rutgers Collego ........ -......... .. .. . . . . . 13 11 2 0 I·~ 38 . . .. 24 .. .. 39 . • • . 25 . . . . 12 . . . . 26 . -.. 4 .. .. 10 .. • 0 o o 4 3G 
168 Collegoof New .Jersey. ................... 19 19 ...... 9 407 89 .... 97 .•.. 113 .... 77 ........... . 1G .... 8 . ••. 0 .... 7 6 •u3 4 37 
169 Seton IInll College........................ 12 20
1
• 2 ... • · · 60 18.... 16 . . . . 16 . . .. 10 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .... 
170 .Alfred University........................ 12 1°' ..•......• • · 114 ~0 10 10 6 5 2 2 1~ 7 15 3 4 3 0 2 5 ........ __ 4 3!) 
u~ ~t~{cg~r~~~~;_r~~-~~~~;:::~~::~::::::::: 1~ :~ -----~ ····-~ ·---~~ ::~~ :::~ ::~~ :::~ :::~ :::~ ::~~ :::~ :::: :::6:::: ::i~ :::: ::i~ :::: :::~ .::~ :: : ~ ::::~~ ~ i~ 
174 .Broc;>kl;yn Collegia.te and Polyteuhnic In- 11 o
1
. ..... . . . . . . 1361 91 .. .. 28 . • .. 13 . • . . 4 .......... - ............... _. . . .. .. . . .. 0 0 4 40 
stltute . 
. !i! !g~!{~~~if!>: ~: ;~;:~~::::: :::: ;! ::::if::~ :) :H1~ :: i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ~: ~:: ~ :: ;; ~ ~ ~ ~ :: :~ ~ ~ ~: :: ~: ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~: : ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :1·::: · i ~ 179 St. La.wrence University................. G 7 2 1 46 6 . • • . 1 1 3 . . .. 2 .. . . G 4 3 3 7 5 4 2 .0 0 3() 4 40 180 Hamilton College......................... 13 121...... 81 139 34.... 301.... 34 . . . . 401 ...... J ........ I............ ........ ........ 1...... 4 38 
















TADLE IX.-Statistics of 1m·iversities and colleges jo1' 1S74, <f·c.-Continnec1. 




































~n ~-~;l~~~-~~l~f~l~~ioot:n~;lniit.ot~·c<>~~;~f:::: :l 17 1~ ···· ·,;!-····· 155\ so···- 43\····1 so... 23, . .. . - --- ---~--- - --- -~ ---- ----[----' -- - fl · o ol 7----
2ll C•1pitnl Uuivorsity* ······ ···· ·······'J···· · ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ :::::: §~ ---~ - --~ ---~ - --~ ::: · :::. :::. ::: :::: :::: :::. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::· :::: ·::: --- --0 Z 
38 
21~ Ohio Wl•Sl<'yn.u UniYcrsity •.••.....•..•.. 12 •••••. .••... ...... 150 3U .... 28
1 
.... 127 ... 3'2 .... 17 .... 8 ... 5 . .•. 1 .... ... ... ...... 4 311 
213 Keu:-;on Uollop;o...... ... ... ......... ..... 6 6 0 3~ !:l3 0 18 o 14 b 0 1 2 o o ol 1 o o o 4 3tl 
~ ~1; Ri~~~~c~~i;~~~i_t~:::::::::::::::::::::: -~ ~ g ~ ~~ 2~ :::: --~1 ::::
1 
1~ ·: :: g ::: : ~ ... 2 ~ --·i ---5 ... 2 :::: ---2 ·--o ·--o ----~~ : :~ 
t_::j 21li '\\~cstcrnltcs(lr\·oCollege................ 8 8.. .... 4 65 25 1 17, .... \ 10 .... 11 ........... , .... --- ........ , ....... I ........ 4 ~-\[) 
J~ ~~r~~~~~u~~-lY~:~:-:~ ·: 1 :r~~=: ) :~~ ~~ :'~ r:~j :1 :·: :1 : : .: \ ·:: ::, < ) \ s d):/ :.·l i! ~23 R!cbruom1Co1lege.............. .......... ~~-- ---- 2 ------~-- ---- ~- --- ] ···· .. • .• .J .. . -- -- 1···· ( ···· ·- - ~ --~---- .... .... .... ...... 41 40 
;;: \'#,1,~~b~::,rc~n:~~'Y:::::::::: :::::::: ,3 ,~ ..... ' ~ ';~ --;o ::: ·;; :::: ·;o :: ·;, .:: 40 ,.".42 .2JJ _2' 1 ---~~--~~ ---~ :::: :::: :::::: ~ ·4o· 
~26 llcidelberg College ....... .. . .. .. .. . . .. • .. D 9 0 0 71 7 .. . 9 . . . . 11 .. .. 4 .. .. 13 1l 5 8 .. .. . • . . 1 2 O' .. .. 1, 000 4 40 §~~ if~i>e~. -b:!'li~:;:~~T;,:::::::::::::::::: :: : : ..... , .... , ,gl--.1 --o i ... , ~ --·; ... , ... , ho --; ... , :1---i~---6 ---6 ... ol. __ o ----~o 3': :g 
2'29 Gcnevn. College .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ~ 5, .... .. .. . . .. .. .... 
1 
.................................. - - . -- ---- .. · -- -- -- ..... -1---- .. -J ... ------ 4 3G 
230 WilwughbyCollego...................... ;:; .................. 24 ........ 31 -----·----····-~ 8 .... 5 - 5 ... : ........ 1---- ~ -----··------- 40 
:!31 Wilmin~ton College............ .......... l ' 4 -~---- ...... J2j t :3 .... .... .... .... 1 3 2 2 ....... ---- ........ \ .... 1.... .... ...... 4 39 
1!3:2 Unh·ers1ty of '\Vooster................... 12 10 " 3 149 26 ' 34 1 18 4 19 2 8 5 3 3 41 :1 2• .... ---- --···- 4 3G 
233 Wilberforce 1'Jniversit.y ........ ...... .... 5 5 ...... 0 12 .... .... 2 1 2 0 0 0 .... 4 1 e 0 0 0 2 ---\ 0 1 4 12 
~~ t~~~~:b~£rj~~-:::~:::::::::~~~::::::::: ~ ----. -~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~: ... :~~1..-~ --~~ ... !/---~ :~~~ ---~ :::~ ---~ ::~~ ::~~ :::~ ::~,; :::: :::~ :::: :::~ ---~ J :::: ::: -::~1 :J~-~~-
237 OregonState~niversityc ...................... --···· ······ ······ ...... 1 .••. 1. ... ···· ---· ···· ···· ···· ---~---- --·· ··-- .... --·· .... ···· ···· .... ·· ·· ·----·~---- 1 --·· 
2:.18 PacificUni>ersity........................ 4 4 ...... 1 6j 1 ....... ~----· 2 .••• 
1
.... . ... , ................................ . ... , ...... 4 39 
239 :Mc.MJnnville College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .•• ·-: -• • ·- · · • • ·- - ~ 6j-.-. -·- · ·--- · · · · · -- · · ·- · ·-- · · -- · 3 " · · · · ·- · · 1 ·- • · · ·- · · • • · ·- - · · ·- · ·- • · • · 41 40 
240 Christian Colleg-e......................... 3 ;, 0 1 • 65 8 .... ".... 2 .... .... .... 101 7 1 4 5 3 4 2 G 0 42 4 40 
241 PhilomatbCollege ...................... ·.. , ~l 3 0 1 39 7 4 11 41 0 2 2 ........ . ... ---- ---!···· .... .... ... 0 0 4 4'1 
242 Willamctte UniYersity................... 8 7 1 ...... 64 16 5 4 5 3 1 2 4 5 2 4 2 5, 1 3 .... 40 4\ 311 ~43 Mnltlenbe~g College.~_-------------------· 1 ~ ~ Q ...... j 12 ~ 11 oj 10 01 7 "···· ........ ··-- ·•·· .................... -·-·--, 41 40 
A! Lebanon"\ nlley Colle6 c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . AI 1 0 0 \ 4 8 2 1 1 6 ~ 5 1 2 1 0 0 0 o . . . . () 4 40 245 Dickinson Col~e_ge... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 6 6 0 0 
1 
79 15 0 21 £8j 0 15 0 .......... -- .. -- . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 0 0 .. . . .. 41 33 
246 Pennsyh·:mia.MilitaryAoademy......... ~------------ 10·1 ................. ,j.;J·•··------.-- 44 .... 29 .• 1 .... 18 ................. 4 :n 







36 U .••. 12!.... ~---- ~---- ....... ----~---- -·· .......... . . ---- ~ ---- .•.•.. 4) 40 
249 PennsylYaniaColloge.................... 8 1 d3 90 ··-- 161 .... 18~ ---- 23 .•.. ----~---- ---- --·· -------- ···· ---- 1 .... ··--·· 413f) 
250 ThielCollege ............................ 5
1 
....•• , 1 31 7 4 9 .... 3 .... 4 4 .................... 
1 
........ , .................. 4 ' 3!) 
251 Haverford College.......... .............. 3
1 
1 0 48 16 .... 4 .... 181··-- 1 
1
.... 0 .... 0 .... 0 .... 0 .... 0 o 4 40 
252 Franklin and Marsbn.ll College........... 7 G...... ...... 84) 17 ..•. 23 .... 201--·· 24 .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... 4 3!1 
253 St._Yin~nt'sColle~e* .................... 2 ---·-- ]···--- ...... 1 154, 83 .... 31~---- 26]·--- 1~4 .... ----1---- .................... ____ 1 ____ , ____ --··-~ (l) 40 
~ Umversit_yntLowisburg................. 7
1 
0\ 2i 74116 .... HI .... 10
1 
.... 19 .... 5
1 







- .......................................... . ... . ............ ,.... •••• .... ...... ;:-)r 10 
_ Lmooln Umvers1ty•...................... !! .••••• ...... •1 j 0~ 1 37 .••. 20 .... 
1 
19' ... . 1 ..•. -·· ·!· ··· ............ ----1··-- .... 
1 
.... : ... J 8 4-1 .. .. 
257, AllegheuyUellege........................ 6 G 0 0 114-1 40 .... 32 .... , 28: .••.. 14 ........................ .- .... ·.... o1 o o 4l 40 
*From Report ~f C<_>m~issioner of Education for 18..?'3· b Pa.~ti!llly. d 2 partiall}-. 



















TADLE IX.-Statisti.cs of tmipe~·sitits ancl collegesj'm· 1874, ~j'-c.-Continue<l. 
Collegiate department. ti ~ .... 
""' ~ . 
I l'?'g ;§'g 115 · 1 ° Fresh- Sopbo- .Junior. Senior. Fresh- Sopbo- .Junior. Senior. g ~ -~ 
~ ~ - <::: f::: ~ ..., • man. more. man. more. "" ;a ,.q 
I ~ ·;} o:l·~ u5 ,g:a 2~ ------------------------ ~ U1 ~ ~ ,;:;~ 2 ~ ~~,S ~ §~ §~ I ~n !; o 
0 I X..,, .... "' 0 g ~ 0 ;::l ..0 1 ~ =-;~;:: g~F ~~ c:3 a5 ~ ci Q;) a5 a5 d ~ ~ ~ - ..... I ~ --. - 0· Q I - ~ - ~ ~ ...... ~ - .,... .... .... ~ I I o 9~ C:?o; ? c; o "'a oS ~ o d ,s ~ c:5 2l d g d ds c:5 ~ o o o _...., I • ,,...c ·-= ,,.... .... ~ ,......j ;;;:.! r-1 ,....... ~ ~ ~ ........ R ~ r-ol ;;;:.l • • • 
!:: I I 0 0 ~=--·~ ., 0 ;::...~ I 0 ~ ~ C\l I <l) d 0 c: g c: CD d 0 c;l CD ctl CD c: CD 0 0 0 Z j Z :!j 2i j Z ;::: ::<1 R ~ F; ;:;sF;~ f-':1 ~ f-':1 ~ f-':1 ~ R ~ f-':1 1Zi ~ ~ 
-. 1 l12 1--;-;1--;-:;1-;-;-l 16 In ~ 19 20 ~1 22 23 24 20 "" 27 28 29 oo a1 a2 sa 34 so 36 137 





c~fl:goa::::::::::::::::::::: -----~1::::~: :::: :: ::::::',- ---~~,~--~~ :::: ---~ ·::: -~~ :::: --~~ 1 :::: ::::::::::::
1
:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ·--~ ··---~ ·--~ --~~ 
!:!u:~Uui~crbityoi'Peunsyl~nuia .............. , 1:!1 1.4 J ' .•. ... 99 3-l o ~8 0 10 0 16j 0 ... ---··--···-·······-··········--···-- 15 4 40 ~~!~1"\~~ostt'rn.Uni~o~sity_nfPcunsyh·:mia ..... 1;1 12• l' 1 2 8~ 12 0 5 0 4 0 2
1 
0 30 ... ~~ ---- 4 .... ~---· 1 0 0 4 40 
-6.>• 'IbcLoht~b UmYerSlty................... • • ···--- ~ .J ···-·· I 10..,
1 
. ......... ... .. ····!·-·· .... , .... 42 .... 33~----1 12 .... b... 1.... 1 4 40 ~6G ' :;wnrthrnoreCollego ...................... 
1 
E 15 ;; 0 !i:J 4 1u 8 3 3 f:' 4
1 
4 18 4 5 0 4 0 5 0 0 o ~ 40 
~oijYillanovnCol!e~o ........................ 13 l ~ 3 ·o 100 20 .... 10 ... . 10
1 
.... 4 ... 1!)
1 
.... U .... 15 .... 10 .... 11 0 o 4 44 
~GS:,"\\~n~hiu~tonnntl.Jt'llcr;;o:.ICollegc ........ t c .•.... ~ 1::91 3~L ... 23. ... 28 ... 24 1---- P .... 91··-· 2 .... 
1
3 .................. 4 39 
~li!.l. "\Ynyncf<hur~<:ollc~o..................... 1() f\ 1... ... s-2
1 
10 2 8 4 5 .... 6
1 
.... 6 8 ~ 10 4 6 6 1 2 .......... 4 40 
~iOj nrownUtli~crsity ........................ 15 1~ 1 C· 4 233 681 •••• 56 .... 52 ... 42 . ... 20 ..•. 12 ..•.......•......•. 3 .... 60 4 •.•. 
~~~l W~i~~~s~t~~-~~1~~:~~citi-~ii~~:::~::::::~:: 1 ~~---··;,···-·r. ··-··o , ·-··:.~ 1 --io ··-o ---4 ···o ···4 ···o ·--:r
1
'--·o --2o ··-o ---i ~ ---o ···o ··-o ···i ···o ···j ···o a~ ! ~~ 
"i:l ErslunoCol~ogc._ ......................... [ 5 ~~ (J o
1 
6.J 1 13 0 33 0 10 U 8 G 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 .............. 4 40 
~f~~~}~.i~V~:c~, .. ,m·L. . L.\l L
1 
· f.~' - !: : :[ ::: ;:. :i~~~ :l1i -:: :~! ::: :~ :: :i~l :::/ ·~~= .,, F -[[ [~ > ~:: :: < =:H :.i ·i! 
*~~?.11, !,·.1!;."'. t ''111 _, ••••.•••.•••••• -.... ? :1 ~ 1 . ~- L'3 ·1 -- .. -... 3 ] :5 1 II ..... --- . . . . 3 1 3 1 1 . -.. 0 0 0 4 40 
I B.t'''~~"~t.t;df~.;:;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::: A A ····-e b(:.· ·--i;~--"{·-· ··.;" ---· --19 ···- ···· ··-· ........ -·-· ---· ............ .... ---- o o 1 4o 1 •.. ·t·c~·n,·munnt\Tn ~·:uhu" .~;,Jlna.:. ·l. ......... j ·II a\ o1 · s. h 31···· h- ••• • -·--· 7 ·------·-----------·~---·-·-··-······ o o 10 4 4o ~I!Uih\':C•I'i'l11 lllq•llllt lJnh•ll"lllly .•••••• . l -1,. ..... . ..... ...... 104 1£f ..... ib .... 1! ···· ~ ~ ---- ···: ···· .... 
1
.... 1 .... 1 .... .... .... ...... 4 32 
I""""""'~' •J"II"R'''·...... .......... < ............................ :::: .... :::: .... :::: .. J:::: --~3 :::: --~3 :::: --~6 :::: :::: :::: :::: :::· ......... ', i~ 






$ ~ d 
"" ·£n '0 














































~2tl · Ea,t '1\'lllH'!IS"I) t"uivnr:~\t v...... . .. .. .. 
1 
1:?' 1 ~· o1 of n 1-11 "3 7 ' · < • · ..,--~~~ ' ~~~~\:::tJ~~~~I!~~~!-i_,._l~l:l!.i~:-.::::::~~::·::::::: ~ ~ ~ ----~ :::::: ~~ ~ ~~~:: ici 3~ :::~ 2~ ::: 1~ :::~:;~: :::::::: ::::::::':::: :::::::: :::~ :::~ ::::~~ : i3 ~:;,U:hlaryvilloCollep~ ........................ ·1 G ...... l ...... 4BI (i .... 6 6 f> 8 5 12 ...................................... 15 'l 40 
~!JU Christian llrothl•r::~' ('oill';..,u ............. --1 13i 11 •! 0 611 18 .... 21 .. . 1 .. .. 2. .. . fl.... 9.... 1.... 1.... 0 0 0 4 40 
~\ll '.lu:-lheimhlulo:uH1lrumnleiustitnto...... 4
1 
4...... ...... 1!> 2 2 3 2 2 2 6........ ............... . ... ....... ........ 2 4 40 
307 Triuit_,.·Univei.·sity ---------------·--·····1 10. 10.· o1 0 ::!03 asl :nl :n 27 29 10 1 7 ........ ---~ ... . .... ... . .... .... 8 .... •••••• 4 40 :>OS ·wn.coUuh·crsity......................... 10! 10, 01 bl l 1:l0 ~0 18 2G 20 15 18 41 !) .... .... .... .... .. ... .... ••• . ... •••• o 0 4 40 aall Marvin Colleg:o.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5, o
1 
o1 ;;:3 s.' 2 o 1 ::! . • .. • ... ,.. • . 2 IJ 1 ;t -- .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. 0 o 4 20. :310 Uuh·ersityofVorruont ................... 
1 
9, 81.. .... 1
1 
87 21! 4 17 3 9 3 7 2 2 0 5 ~ 4 2 3 0 0 0 15 4 3!) 
~B· N~r%~l~:ti}f;E!~~h~~~~~~~~~::~:::::::: 1 .. --~~~ ,lj ~~ ··· f: .~! J :: .': :: :~' : :::':: :if:: ::; :: ::' :: ::: :::; ::: ::; ::::~ l ~ 3i4' UHiYet'~ity of Virginia. . ---·- .... .. . ...... 15.· 11>1 ............ - 3i.l21 ............ -- .. ---- . --- ---. -- .. ·- .. ---- -- .. • • -·- -- .. ·-- · ·-- · --- · -- -·~---- 102--.. 30 ~ig, ~~~~~~~H~~~~~8~~~ ~::::::::: ~:::: ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ - ____ ~ ~~ ~g :: :: ~~ : : :: i3 : ::: ig : ::: : ::: :::: : ::: :::: :::: :::: :::: : ::: ·--o :::: :::::: ~ !g 
3171 'Vstsbington and Leo University-----·-- · ~ 13 2---- -- 1------ 186 .. ...... ---· .... ---· ........ ···· ---- .: .. --·· ---- ···· ---· ··.·· --· · 2 .... ... :.: ----. ~ 40 
~! ~~);~~~~f~1fi?:;.;i~::f;;i: :::::: ::::; ~I i; ::::'1 ::::o ltas :: ::;, ;; :;o ;: :20 ;: :: :;: :: ::: ;: ;::: ;;:; :::: ::; ::; ::::;; . j l! 
321 BethanyCollege .......... ---------------- n1 !l ...... ----·- 123 41 o 22 13 o 13 0 18 0 8 0 5 o 3 o .•.. .... ...... 4 38 
322 \VostVirgiuin.Collcgo .................... , ·"_JI 5I o1 0 1 1 .... ··- -·-· ----~---- ---- --·· ---· ---- ---· ·--- ---- .... - --- ----~ 0 0 0 4 40 323 WestVirgiuin. University................ D
1 
7! 2, 9 47 2~ ---- 11 --·· 6 .... 6 .... (c) ---· ........ ---- .... •••. .••. 2 0 0 4 40 
324 LawronceUnivcrsity.................... 7
1 
G L ..... 80 4 2 5 .... 4 .... 3 .... 15 Jl 12 6 3 6 5 4 ........ 550 4 38 
32;:; BeloitCollq~o.................. ......... . f-1
1
, Bi Oi g5 65 21 0 28 0 9 0 3 0 4 0 · 0 0 0 0 0 O! 0.... 30 4 39 
326 GalesvilleUniversity........... ......... 7 7
1 
...... .. 0 20 11 2 9 3 ~ 2 0 0 ................................ 1 0 0 0 4 39 
~321 UI1i;-orsityof\\isconsiu ..... :........... 18, · 18 OJ 0 55 12 1 14 1 10 3 12 1 (c) .................... ,.... .... 1 0 0 4 33 
~28 MiltonCollego............ ............... 5) 5 ...... ....... SO 14 5 12 4 3 .... 6 .... 8 10 6 6 1 3 1 1. ............. 4 3D 
3
'29 St.John'sCollego ....... ......... , . ...... 14; 141 01 OJ' 160 50 .... 40 .... 35 .... 20 ................. ................... ~· 15 0 · 0 G 12 
~30 n~cinoCollogo.......................... . Z! . zr 1, 0 4~ ,S·-·; 1z ..... 71---;, 10 .... 5 . .•. 5 ........ ___ ,,,, .. ---- .... ---- ...... 4) 38 
}~ TI1ponCullage ............................ 
1 
, . : 0 0 7;> _g ;J <~ 3 10 ;J 8 4 ............................ ·'··· 0 0 0 4 39 
3:.. PioNonoCollcgo*................. ...... .. 5 ...... ------ 1----- · 50• 2U .... 20 .... 10.... ..... . . • •• 42 
333; Northwcstorn UniYersity . ................ ! 61 6 •••••• 1· ...... 1 251 141.... 4 .... 4 .... 2 .::. :::.::.: : .. :.:::: :::: ::::c:: :::: '"i ::::,--·4oo ···41 40 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 18i3. c For students in . scientific departments see Tn.ble X. f 2 partiallv 
a ~usp_eudeu until completion of new buildings. d Buildings not completed; dopartments to be Ol)Oned October, 1875. g 4 partially: 

























TABLE IX.-Stati~:~fics of univ~:rsitics ancl colleges for 187L1, 9·c.-Coutiuued. 
Collegi<tte department. -' I I ~ . ~ 
0 h 
"' "' Corps of instl'llctiou. E Students in cla8sieal course. Students in scientific course. . ~ :g 
GO rt:J. ~'""" rS 
.... .E o5 ~ 0 , 
~'g ~'g 1$ . o Fresh- Sopho- .Juuior. l Sonior. Fresh-~ Sopho- .Junior. Senior. ~ -~ ;.8 ~ ~ 
• ~ ~ ~ <: ;t ~ :... :.3 uunL more. man. more. ~ A "' .Q S 
~ ";1 a;'3J ri. ,g:a $~ - -------.. ----------.------- - ~; ~ .E 0 (n -a 9~ ... eccr... "'!" s<:) I -.1 o c; m ,!4 
~ -~~;::~~ - <:)~ g~ I ~ ~-§ ~ gs 
~ 'o~ E _g~~ 'o~ <:) ..3 ..3 ..3 '.3 ~ ..o,i ~ ~ ~I:: ~ ct ~ 
c: 0 f!~ ~ e ~ 0 2 Q ,S e ~ s ~ 8 ~ e ~ 8 ~ s $ ] ,$ s ': ~ ': ': ~ o o P..-~ o ;:...~ o P. - ~ 0 .... c.,.. ~ c;~ d <:J d <l) ~ <ll eu C) ~ <!) o o o o o 




~ 12 13 1~ ~~~ 1718 19 20 21 22 23 24 20 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 ;14 .. "". 37 
331 G(IOI't:OtownCollego ...................... 21 1(;., . 3, 1 47 !21.... u l.... E.... 7 ...................... :. .... .... .... 0 0 0 4 43 
333 Columbian Uui"orsity*........... ........ 11 ...... . ..... ...... 40 ................................ · ........... ,.... .... .... .... .... .... .. .. ...... 4 40 
3Jtl Gouznl!n. Colll'go*.... ..................... 8 ........... 1 ..... j .............. 
0 
.................................... 1.... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... 7 44 
3.17 llownru 'Cuiversity ....... ............... 5 5 -, 0 ~8 3 10 0 0 1 4 0 .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 1 o 0 . 4 31) 
t~ ~:~~~.~! g~f.~;:·:toc_""~•·. ::::::::::::: i : ..... 1 :::::: il ... ' :::: ... 5 :::: • .': ::: .. .' :::: ··io ···; :::: :::: :::::::: :::: .. .' :::: :::: :::::: ~ ;g 
m ~f~J~;r~£{~~~?'~,i~i~~;;;;i~:~: :: i :} ~~~~~~ :::: ::::~ H.:~-:.:·~: ::- :~ ·:: :~: ::::::: •~•• •• p: ::: :::::: .::. ::: ::::: J1 11 










































Volumes in library. Property, income, &c. I· 
I 1--~. -,----,----1-----.---~~---~--~--~----
c s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ I ~ ~ ,.0 0 ...... • ..... •..-.! c:J 0 "-4 
~ ~ h $.S g ~ ~ u3 h~ .p o5 
S ,: ~n £ ~ .i~ '8 B ~~ ] ~ g'§ 
p ....... "' ':-' p., >=<P< p.,. p.,. 014 t\l s- I Dv.tcofncxtcom-
§ § :a ~~ ~ g~ ~ .... ~ ~:3 ~Q) ~-~ mcncemcnt .. · 
: s ~ d -~ ;; ~k~ ~ § g § 8"~ -::: ~ ~ 
o H ...... ..... ·M ~ ~ a~ ~ ~ J2 w o ;; 
~ ~ t @ g ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ g $ ~0 
o ~ ~ ,.::2 ~ ~ an = S -~ ~ -~ S ~ Q) ~ 
~ g § g t) -@ -~ s g ~.... g ~ ~ ~ U} 
E-i P=l Z :z; ~ P. -<1 ~ ~ p.:; I .<j 
1 I 3_8_, __ 3_9_1_4_0 _ __ 4_1_ --4~-~ -~--4-3-__ 4_4 __ 4_il _ __ 4_6_ --4-.,..~~-4-8-
1 Southern UniYcrsity* .. .. . .. ..................... _,---$-7-0 --$-.1-0--1-8 - 2- ,-000- ----- . -- ---~ ------------~--$9_0_,_ 00-0 --.,"5_1_, 0- 0-0 -. -$4-,-00-0 -----------.. ------.. ----- ~~ - ....... 1--.Jul_y_l. ___ _ 
2 Jlo"ardColle:re.................................... 50-100 10 1,100 SO!) 0 60,000 0 0 $8,500 $0 $0 .Jmiol7. 
! i~1f~Se~~1b~Y~;f,..e~ :·::: ::::::::::::::::::.::::::::: · . a30~ .. ------ io 5' ocg:::::: :: :::::::: 1~g; ggg :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: · October 1. 
5 UlliYorsit.y of Alabamn. ... _......................... 50 16 4, 000 .. .. .. .. 500 120, 000 300, 000 24,000 1, 500 0 0 .July 7. 
6 Cane Hill College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 22-52 . . . . . . . . . . 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 2, 000 .•........•..•.. 
7 St . .John 's College of Arkansas ....... __ ............. 50 15-18 100 300 .. .. .. .. 100, 000 18, 000 1, 800 . . .. .. .. 0 o .Juno 24. 
s Missionarv Colleo-e of St. Ano-ustino.......... ...... f>0-100 30 1, 200 300 100 @, 000 0 0 a30, 000 0 0 .June 3 
9 St. Vincent's College . : ..... ~-...................... a2BO • • • • • • • • • . 1, ooo . • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . 11, 520 .......•............ ~ ......•.... _. . • • . . . . . · 
10 Universityot'Cnlifornilt ............................ , Freo .. :- ~ 16-.10 11,000 0........ 500,000 (b) ........ • 0 24,193 0 .Juno9. 
11 St. Mary's College.................................. a2<l0 .......... 3,000 ........ ........ 200,000 0 0 o5,000 0 o Juno3. 
H f!&~~~~af~ll~1e~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J------~~~f::::::::: --~~;·g~g :::i,:~~~ :::::::: :::i~~.: 66~ --··:· ---g~·--··--g :::::::: ~----- ·gl:::::::6 ~~~0u;-t g_ 
15 UniYersity of t.be'racifio.. ............. ...... ...... 50 ~0 1, goo 900 ..... ... 58,000 40, ooo a, 000 4, 800 ................ .June 11. 
16 College of Oar Lady of Gnndalnpo .... . . .................. -....... · · · ·- · 00 · ·-- ·-- · 100 · · • ·-- · · · · · .... -- ·-- · · · · · · · · · .. -- ·-- -.- .. -.- ........ .August 17. 
17 Pacilio Methodist College ........... ,.............. 50 20 ........ 1, 000 ........ 40,000 .......... ... .... 7, 000 0 ........ May 20. 
18 CaliforniaCollc.~o.................................. 50-fiO 16-20 2,000........ 20() ' 25,000 20,000~-------- 4,000 ... . ............ .Jurio2. 
19 Hcsperia.n College........... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 43-65 20 _ 160 .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. 30, 000 10, 000 1, 000 4, 500 0 .. . .. . .. . 
20 Trinity Collogo..... .......... ....... ......... ...... 90 18-27 1<l, 0~0 ........ 100 700,000 300,000 16,000 ........ ........ 50 000 .July 1. 
21 Wesleya.nUniYcrsity ............................... 
1 
c75 12-16 24,763........ •447 533,700 367,756 31,293 0 0 .... : ... Juno24. 
22 Yaledollc~e . ..... ............ ...................... 1151 . 23 70,000 18,0001 5, 0001.......... 528, 61'>: 37,066 Gl, 727 0 106 217 .July 1. 
23 DelawareColl<>ge................................... GO 13-16 r.,ooo ......... ........ 50,000 83,000i 4,980 • 900 3,000 ... .' .... .Juno1G. 
2~ University ?f tb~ Stato of Georgia................... 40-75 12-20 1~, ~~g 4, 000 .•. - .. -. 224, 000 369, 000! 29, 3:..'9 8, 500 oj 0 Aug., 1st Wed. 
25 Atlanta. Ulll\'Ol'Slt,Y ... -- .. -- .................... ---- 18 10 , .. .. .. .. 1, 500 100, 000 .......... ....... -- 200 e, 000 .. . .. .. . J ·m!O 24. 
Cost of-
49 
"'From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. b State endo\nnent of $50,000 per annum recently completed; income from national endowment for tho yc:tr $19 560. 































Voluruos in libmry. 































































"~ o ~ I Dtctc of ne:s:t com-





























br...:< " () t.c(/2 
cc 
..q 
3, :JOG .••• -•• -- !··· .... . 
50,000 ' 0 0 ::1,.500 01 ....... . 
65, ooo -40, ooo 3, 5eo c, 250 . . . . . . . . a, ::~cs 
. -- ~~~·- ~~~ . --- ~~·- ~~(} . -- ~~ ~~~ . -- ~·- ~~: . ---- .. ~ ~ ------. ~ 
90, 000 90, OGO 8, fiOJ . • • • • • • . • •••••...••••.•. 
50, 000 45, 000 3, 0001 3, 700 G . 0 
700, 000 -- -. -- . --- . -- .. - - . 6, 000 . -- . -... 48, 000 
259, 000 . ----- - - - . 0--- -- - . 4, 000 0 0 - -... -. 
liO, 000 25, 000 2, 000 4, 465 0 0 
*356, 500 *648, 612 *23, t'OO ....................... . 
150, 000 102, 000 10, 000 5, GOO 0 0 
80, 000 100, 000 10, 000 2, 500 . ----- -- . ----- . -
190, 000 135, 000 11, 5CO 4, 500 . • . . . . . . 3, 000 
80, 000 30, 000 . 3, 000 4, 000 . --. . .. . . . - ..... 
! l~: ~g~ . -. ~~: '_ ~~~ : : : : ~ : : : . -. ~ ~ ~~~ ; ~:: :: : : : : ~ ~ : : : : 
50, 000 85, coo .. -. . . . . . . -......•• -. -- .. -~ .... 0 

















,June, 2d Wed. 
June 17 . 
. September 2 . 
. -... '75\'- ... iiio\'- .. 5o~ 1·(Joi' ... 35; ooo\". 2; ooo\'. ·2; 56ol"- .. -. 61'.- ... ·a Jnno 16. 
30, 000 2, 483 3, 5!)()
1 
................ 1 
0 ............... .. ............... ,June lB. 





































M'j W:tba~u.C(Ilk~,, ... ---.--.-------- .... . -..... -..... -~ 30 12-1~/ 8, oooj 5, ooo•........ *1'30, ooo *l GO, ooo *15, ooo ..... _ ........ _. ,.,17, ooo June 4thWe<l. 
!'i:i Ooncnrd1n Col1~1~o......... .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 2~ . 4 5, oco, ....... ·I·....... 150, ooo . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . !l. G o 1, ooo Septemuer 1. 
:iii Fort Wnypo College ........... -- ......... -- ... --.. 2.> lG · 200 120 0 70, ooo 0 0 ... :.. .. o ........ Juue. 
~·i l'nmklit\ L'vllc•:o ................................... ~-<and2t 12/ 2,000 1,003 l,COO <ID,OOO 48,000 3,000 2,000 ................ JunolG. r;'l Imli:um .\1'-lHn";: tJuiY~rsity ........................ --........ 1G-;?5
1 
8, ooo 3, oool ..... --.· 200, ooo 190, ooo 15, ooo .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 90, ooo June N. 
[,\l 111'-l.lll\'t'l' C<lllt'go ........ :.. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Free.... 14-ljj •J, 300 2, 700 .. .. . . .. 145, 000 100, 000 7, GOO 1, 500 .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. Juno 17. 
IJ\.l II:u·tsvillo Unh•N'sity............... ............... 18-21 tl-14 . 700 ---- .. -- 85 22, 000 25, 000 2, 200 837 .. .. . . .. 24, 000 June 10. 
01! Xortltwt'stern C!.Jristinu Uuiversity .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 14 20 4, 000 2, ooo 2, 000 200, ooo 300, ooo 30, ooo ........ · 0 ......... rune 18. 
t;~l "Gnion Chri,,tian Colle go............... ............. 30 12--14 *400 --...... .. .. . .. . 560, 000 100, 000 6, 500 .. .. .. .. 0 0 June 3. 
03
! :::uooro'sllillCollep:o ................................ 24-nm130 12-16 424 ·- -~---- 1~ 43,000 8,361 882 3,205 ................ JLmc17. 
C4 Cninlrsih· of Xotr.o Da.mo du Lao ...... - ...... --... .... .... .. IJ30 15,000 ;>, 000 500 ·----- ....... - ..... ... .... -- ~· -... .. o .. -·... June 30. 
55: Earlham college............ .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. a170-230 13-10 3, ouo 1, 200 200 150, ooo 58, ooo 7, ceo 6, ooo o o .Juno 30. 
~~~~ ~~-ufr~~~~~-~J-~1b~~Yt~~~:::~:::::::::::~::::::::~~~:::: ~~ ~; G,~~~ :::::::: ..... 366 ~6;~~~ ----~~~-~~: -----~~~ ---~·-~~~ :::::::: .::-::::: · f~f,~}_o. 
GS St. Dt> . UU\enturu's C'olle~o .......................... , 10-:JO ....... --- ~ ---- .... 650J 150 25,000 ....... -.-- . ....... 12,500 ............... J·rmo 2-1. 
G!.lj Bmlinrrtou UuiYcrsit> ~ ............................ , 4~ !) 2, 280 ....... . I ........ '38, 000 13,500 1, 330 1, 730 ................ .Jnnc 13. 
70 Xm·wc';;ianLutht'rCollege ......................... Free.... 7 2,5501 • 281 . 054 120,000 0 0 0 0 ........ .JmJe30. 
711 "C"uiYut!Sity of Des 1Joinos.......................... 10 H 2, 000 .......... _ .. _.. 50,090 1:3,000 1, 500 1, !l5L 0 0 Jmw !l. 
7:::!1 Upper Iowa C. m·\·crs.ity .... ........................ J 18-2~ 1~-.11,000 ~00 50 GO,OOO 20,000 1,000 3,500 .... .............. Jn.no24. 
73 Iown. Collc~c ......... .... ................. ......... 1 1.!:: 8-10 4, ;;oo 1, 650 50 St, 548 74, G89 7, ooo 1, 500 o 7, 032 .Jm10 30. 
74 ilnml.loltlt Colh'[-!:0 . ... - ........ .... ......... ...... 1 Free.... 3-15 ~. 000 0 . 1, OOOI 100, COO 0 0 0 0 0 .June 23. 
'i5• SimpsQil Conten:1ry Col~cgc ... _ ................... ·1 :J(l 12-16 300 200 ..... __ . 40,·0;)0 55,000 4, 500 3, 000 0 ........ Juno 9. 
'i'G Iowu Statu .U. ni>cl:Sity.................. .. .. .. . .. . .. :r.;ree.- - ~ 1~ 7, 000 0 __ .... -- - ~ 25~, 000 202,.000 20, 000 !J, 000 ~. 300 0 if. une3 . 0. 
~~ ?oe~~w3,1~~~u~i,:~;-~it·i·.·_·_·:::::::::~::::::::::: :Erce .. 15 itig ·--i:6c6 ... i,";iool:::::::: B~:~gg ~~:g~~ :::::::: -------~ :::~::::· :::::::: ~~~~ ig: 
79 Comdl Colft•)!o ....... ..... .. ...................... / ~::, 10 4, 500 1, 500 100 G3, 000. 40, 000 4, 000 7, 000 0 .. -..... J1mc 2>!. 
so Osknloosn.Ccile"o.................................. 30 8-1ti 450 ................ ! 50,0001 30,000 1,500 3,5001 0 0 Ju:nc 10. 
81 Penn Colle;:e .. ~.................. .. ................ 30 8-10 1,000 GOJ 300 ~1,000 .......... 1,500 2,700 ................ J1.me 30. 
82 CentralUniversityofiow:t......................... ~G 12 2.,~00 ....... 1--------1 GO,GO.O 50.,000 5,000 3,500 ......... ........ Juno,3clweek. 
83 Whittier College . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . 3:2-vG O-J 0 ;>00 .. - .... -1-- ............. -.............. ---- .. ---- .. -.............. :.. September 2. 
84 Tal.lor Colle::.;e. .... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .... .. 25-50 10 3, 450 1001 200 .23, 0001 4i, 000 3, 500
1 
2,·G00 0 0 Jnnc 7-9. 
85 Western Coilcp:o................... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 21 11 1, 000 500 200 40, OUO 13,235 485 2, 251......... 9, 250 June 23. 
~~ ~~:c~~1.&~;;~~-~f;.1;~~--_-_-_._._._._._-_-_-_-_-_·:::~~::::::::~:::/ a:l~~ --·--i2~ii; 2'g~~ ::~::~::\::::::::l----3o:oao ......... o ....... (\ :::::::: :::::::: ....... o ~~~:·11. 
88 Rirrh]all(1 Un. iversits'' ..... - ......... - ............. 'I 3(;,. H 5., oooj ....... "I" .. --.. 20, 0001 25, 000 2, 000 ...... --. .. .. . . .. 3, 500 June 10. 
89 St:1te Uuh·crsity . .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Fre-e .. - ~ 10 2, 000 100 700 200,000 10, 300 721 1, 29q 29,244 ........ June 16. 
!JO Lane unh·ersity *.... .............................. 24 121 .. ---- .... -- .... 
1
........ .15, 000 11, 000 1, 100 --- .. - ......... : .. . .. . .. Sept. 1st Wed. 
!J1 St. :llary·s College ............. :.. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . a15~ .. .. .. .. .. 700 1, ooo
1 
J 50 100, 000, .. - ................ a12, 000 ci 0 Sept.; 1st Mon. 
!J::! \Vashbum College".................... ............. 21 20 2, 000 ....... T....... 70,000 31, 000 3, "720 ........ 
1 
................ J'une 3c1 Wed. 
gi_~~~ma~og~fr~. ·~o~ ~---·.-.-.-.· .· .·.·.· ~---·_-.-.-.-.-:::::::::::::::: a26~ ~g' l,ggg ::~:~:::,:::::::: ~6:8~8 ----~~~=~~ ---=·-~~~ :::::~:: 1 :~:::::: :::::::: ~~~~\1. 
95 Centre Collr,:!e......... ...... .. .. ... ............... 45 15-20 4, 400 "3, 000 3:i7 75,0001 1t:O, l'JOO 11,00011,100 0 ........ June 17. 
96 Emint-'nco Colle go .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 50 20 1, 500 300 50 40,000 0 0 8, GOO 0 .. _..... .rune 11. 
97 Kentucky Military Institute , ..... ·................. 1001 20 '.3, 000 .• -.-... . . . . . . . . 100,..000 ....... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 ....... . 
!J8 GcorgPtown College................................ 50 12-20 9, 000 4, 500 300 75,000 75,000 ................................ June 10. · 
99 Kentuck_yUniversity............................... 5/ 20-25 10,000
1
........ ........ 100,000 *200,000 x12,000 ........................ June 10. 
100 Kcntucl•y \Veslesau Unin~rsity .... .. .... .. .. .. ..... 110! 20 .. . .. . 600 150 40,000 43,400 3, GOU ............ :. .. ... .. . .. June,.2d Wed • 
101 Concord College.................................... 32
1 
Hi 124. -----·-· ........................................................... .June 11. 
. 10~ Centrnl U11h·erslty ............................. ·.... u01 201 .. -.... ... ... .. .. . .. .. 70,000 150, 0001--·- .. --I 5, 000 ............... June, 3d Thurs. 
10~ BethelCollc~e ...................................... 
1 
COl Hi 1,000 800 ........ 20,000 91,6UO 5,460 3,500 ................ June 10. 
10· St.Mary'sCollege................................... a225.......... ........ ........ ........ 20,000/ .................. 13,000 .............. .. 




















TABI.E IX.-Statistics of universities and colleges for 1874, ~fc.-Continuet1. 
I 
Cost of- Volumes in libr'l.ry. Property, income, &c. 
!-; t- il 1-< .-d ~ ~ g ~-~ 'B ~ $ ~ :s ~ :z :c h ~a . • ~ ;:4 ~ ~E ~ ~ 16 ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ o ~ a'J r;;d 'g ~ ~o r-S~ D~ N l :;i to "' g. r::t ~ ~ ~ .-<'t; d' S,':l !Dateofnextcom-omc. § ;3 ·g u5 0 § ~ A~ A~ ~.;:: ~ c:.S. I mcncemcnt. 
: s 8 :-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ §a ~-8 ~{5 ~ 
. ~ ~ .s ·: -~ ~ § ~ tH ~ tH ~ ~ ~ U] ~ ~ 
~ .~ A t: o en ° r£ ~ o ..., § ..., . t!J.<:l 
.c / .;:: r::~ .o .o ~ o ~o~ "' s .S<,;::: .8' a ~ ~ ;;l 
§ :S ~ § ~ 8 ~·~ S 8 g g~·~ tn 
~ ~ ~ :z; :z; ~ ~ «i ,:; ~ ~ <l I 1 38 1---:;;;-- 40 41 4~- - 43 - 44 . 4S 46 ·- 4~ 48 49 
105) Louisi:mn.Statcuni'\crsity . ........................ ~BO . $20 .!.(SilO 0 500 $82,055 $138,000 a~8.~80 $1J,817 eo $0 July4. 
lOGj ~t.UhnrlcsColl orro . ................................ b250.......... 4,100 50(1 . 100 .......... ------------------ 7,500 0 0 Aug.,lstwcck. 
107 Crutonnry Uullegr of Louisiana * .. __ ___ ---- __ ------ flO 2C 5, 000 .... __ ....... _.. 100,000 ...... __ .. 10, 000 . ___ . _ ........ __ .•..•• __ .July, 2d "\Vcd. 
!!~ ~¥~~?.~~i~?~~t:::rg; :: ~ ~:: :: ~ ~: :::: ~~ :::. ~::. .J ... ":!! ... :: ~g: :::: ~ ~ ~:: :: l!J!! ::::: ; : . ~ ~- ~:: :: '·: g~g : ~:::: :::::: r~~i:: 1. 
112' Bowdoin College--- ------------- ---------- ··--- -- -· 75 .......... 17, 450 13,100 200 84,0GO 154,000 9,240 10,870 0 20,000 .JulyS. 
ll3 DntesColl<.'go. -------------------------------------- 36 12 4,500 1,000 ...... .. 206,000 100,000 ------·· ........ --- ----- ------·- .Juue30. 
111 Uolby1Ini,er~;it _,·--- ----- -- -··"· - --- - -------------- 30 9 10,J14 2, 500 1, 100 1;)0,000 200,000 ........ -------- 0 ........ July28. 
ll:'>ll:)t .• Johu'sColle~o----------------------------------- 75 20 4,500 ------- ~ . 500 200,000 0 0 3,000 25,000 0 .July7. 
ltn "'n>~hin!!,tonCollego................................ 40-60 16 1, 100 .. • ...... ------·· 60,000.......... ........ 175 · ::~,375 ........ July14. 
m ~)};i;:&,;~~:~~;r~;:::: ::::: ~ :~: ~ : ~::: :. ~: :~~ ~: Jl~ : :: :J: !: !!! : :;: l~~ ~~~ ioo :: i:~; ~: : ~::: ~ : <: ~;;; ;;, . ::::::0 ::::::0 i~~i' ~:: ::::· 
l~I,~'\Vt•:;tc·r~t~l. a.r:;~:. uHlCollcgc .... .... ............ ..... 35anl1GO 18 500 500 150 33,000 ... ............... 3,014 1,090 1,500 .June'1s. !;;,- ~~mlu!r:~~Uoll.•go ··--··---- --- ---------------------- 90 13-2:i 30,184 10,000 1, 500 500,000---- ------ ......... , .............. -------- .July 8. 
1 -;~ l~o>~tnn Col!l·go ;-------------------------------- ---- liO ---·------ 3,000 500 100 200,000 0 G...... . . 0 0 Jul~·-
~~~ ~!~~\~~~!W:l~li~~~t-:,~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1gg ..... i8~3~ ·145;coo ::~::~:: ---7;ooo ·2:ooo:ooo ·i:ooo:ooo .. 78;eiio ·ia4;i84 .... : __ 6 -258,'623 .rune3o. 
1;;1 {,~\nf~:~\~ ... ~~-.~------------------------------------ oo l::J 14,2eo........ 110 313,215 700, 467 a5,-IG5 5,052 ........ 3o, .ooo .Jnne 23. !~S Cull~J;~oo1' '1 '1, 0d',1 '(.;~---.-------------·--------· - -- F2 ~ 13 17, 000 10,000 500
1 
250,000 · 220,000 20,000 0,000 0 .90,000 .Jnly7. 
1:::11 A \ •1"' (' 0 l ~ lOSS ------------------------- -75 27 8,000 ........ ........ 150.<000 0 0 0 J • . , 
tao. \ibt1 :"ll,~g<!. ··· -------- ----------------- 15 10-12 400 430 100 13'i' ooo 80 000 G 02:) ·----587 ........ · uuo,lastTucs. 
1:11 iJuh?.!:<,:·~l··~~~·=·::;,:"···- .. ·---·------------- ---- :r;:rco.... 10-21 1,500 ............ : ... 83,385 188,035 s'<><> ' ................ ~une~4. 
-1lul:A1Hhln,\11, ........................... J.roo ...... ........ 2:J500 "OO > > ,~,..!............. . .. 0,•JUU01G. 







































132' IIillsdnlo Collcgo ......•.• .. -.•••••••••••..••••• :... G-8 8-12 4, 000........ . . . . . . . . *120, 000 *100, ooo '' 10, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. o .rune 17. 
133 IIopo Coli(·~<' · ....................................... Free.... 12-15 1, 300 ... . .. .. .. .. . . .. 30, ooo 60, ooo 4, ooo o 0 o .rune 4th Wed. 
1:H Knlnmazootiollego................................. 18 10-16 ·2,275 1,200 1~0 -:.~o,ooo 81,000 7,500 1,984 o 18 000 .rune'lG. 
135 Olh·etColh~go...................................... 15-21 11-16 5,000 300 100 92,200 121,187 8,500 2,271 o 9;ooo .rune17. 
136 Utl'iYersity of :M.inoesotn. ........ -- .......... - .... -. Free.... 8-H 10, 000 0 3, 000 80, 000 160, 000 10, 000 . 0 19 000 0 .Juno :H. 
137 Carleton College .................................... 21:md27 11 1,965 0 150 47,!l50 5'"t;407 6,217 3,437 . .. .'.... 0 .June29. 
us St.Johu'~Collc~o : .................................. b180 18 1,050 5CO 60 50,000 .......................................... SeptemberS. 
139 :M.iR:lissippiC<~ltege ........................ , .. :·---- 50 15-18 2,000 1,000 ........ 75,000 50,000 3,500 3,500 0 0 .Julyl. · 
140 Sha,vUIIlYCrslt:V . ................................... 4 15 300 ........ 100 ........... , ....................................... June3. 
Hl UniYersiiy of Mil:~siasippi .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. Free.... 15-22 5, 000 3, 000 .. - .. -.. 300, 000 .. -....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50,000 .. . .. . .. .June, last Thurs. 
H:.! J>nss Cllri't'tiau Coll£>go•............................. 80 2~ 3, 000 .. ----- . . .. .. .. . 120, 000 10,000 1, COO ..... _.. .. • .. • .. . 0 .July 23. 
143 :Mndis:-.u College.................................... 55 1o 650 --- .. -- .. ----.. 12,000 0 0 2, ;-,00 0 0 .July 15. 
m ~r~1~~~rt~~;:~~\ :~ ~ ~ ::~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ::::: ~:::: ,~l!--- -----!: ~ ~~ :::::: ;, :::::: -_,::~ :: :/· ~, :: :7 ::;_: ;;, :: _ :-, ::::::, Hfi~~: ~~~;. 
148 UniYersity of :hlis80lll'i. ................. ---........ ,20 8-16 7, 000 1, 200 300 250, 000 .. .. .. . .. . 25, 000 . 7, 000 13, 250 .. .. .. .. June 24. 
H9 Central College .......... ...... --................... 50 10-16 200 .. .. .. . . 100 40, 000 60, 000 5, 000 · 2, 469 0 .. .. . . .. .Juno 22. 
150 Wcstmiw;terCollego............................... 48 H '2,500 .... .... ........ 30,000 90,000 8,000 3,000 ........ 1 ........ J'ulle17. 
~g~ tf:C~lnc(~~\~~6:: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3~ i~ 3' g~g :::::::: :::::::: 2~; ~~g :::::::::: :::::::: _ .. ~~ ~~~ · · · · · · · o :::::::: f:!~~. 13~l Thurs. 
153 llannibal College................................... 40 and 50 20 . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 0 13, 850 0 0 5, 200 0 0 .June 15. 
154 Woodland College...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 30-50 W .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 20, 000 .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 5:>0 .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .Juno 4. 
155 Tllayer Colle&e .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. 27 1Z 27~ 0 25 50, 000 0 0 500 0 0 .Juno 16. 
156 Wiliiam Jewell College.. ........................... 40 7-2~ 3, 000 500 .. . .. . .. 75, 000 100, 000 4, 000 2, 000 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .June 10. 
157 St . .rosephCollege.................................. 16-40 ~ 025 320... .... 18,000 .................. 6,500 ................ .July1. 
158 College oft!Je Cbristinu Brothers................... 60 24 15,000 ...... ' ...... -.. 150, 000 0 0 50,000 0 0 .June 24. 
159 St.LonisUniYorsitr ......... ..... ::.... ............ 60 .......... 16,500
1 
8,000 100.......... .................. ........ ........ 0 .June3U. 
160 ' \YnshiugtonUnivei·sity ............................ _ 100 25-30 2,500........ 500 200,000 350,000 28,000 50,000 0 45,000 June17. 
161 DrurrCollege ...................................... 24-45 12-Hi 1,200 ........ 1,200 35,000 .......... ........ 4,000 0 0 June24. 
1o2no:uiecoue"'e .......................... ............ 9-21 5-12 200 ......... 5o 5o,ooo 2o,ooo 2,ooo 5oo o.: ...... IJune17and1s. 
163 UnivereityOl'Nebrnskn ............................ Free.... 1£-14 1,500........ 100 175,000 .......................... 24,610 ........ June23. 
164 Nebraska College................................... 50 23 1, 500
1 
200 200 23, 000 . 0 0 8, 000 0 0 June 29. 
lf5 pnrt.mouth College...... ........................... ~0 .. -....... 53, 100 .. . .. . .. 4, 800 160,000 400, COO 11, 489 21, 025 0 103, 000 June 24. 
166 Bnrlington College ................ ~................ b4 .• 0 .. - .... -.. 2, 000 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 0 0. .15, 000 0 1, 200 .July H. 
167 Rut,.ers Collerre _......... .......................... 75 16-24 5, 500 3, 800 300 400, 500 405, 150 15, :H7 4, 839 .. .. .. .. · 0 .Juue 23. 
168 Coll'e:;:eofNe;J'ersey.............................. 75 12-28 28,000 14,000 ........ 500,000 785,000 48,000 18,200 ........ 75,000 .June3~. 
169 Seton Hull College...... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. b430 .. -....... · 8, 000 .......... -- .......... · ..... ---- ...... -- ...... - .................... _.June 2:3. 
170 AlfredUnixersity.................................. 30 12 3,400........ 300 80,700 ll5,000 3,770 2,750 3,006 ........ June30. 
171 St. Bo11aventure's College........................... 100 ..... :.-- · 3, 000 ....................... - ............................................ .June 24. 
172
1 
St. Stepllcn's College ............................... Free.... c225 2, 000 ..... ... 100 140,000 0 0 0 · 0 3 GOO June 17. 
173 WcllsCellcge .... : . .. .................... ,..... 200 30 3,000 ................ 300,000 100,000 7,000 15,200 ............ ' .... June,4th,Ved 
174 Brooklyn Collegiate and Polyteclmic Institute...... 100 '10 3, 000 . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 164, 064 .... --..... .. . .. . .. 62, 724 2, 365 .. .. .. .. .Juno 19. 
fJ ~~~~~~~t:;:"::~ ~: :: L~:::::;;:::::~::: J ::::::::ii 1;:~! :::::: , _:;.:,,; -:;:~:: :::::::::" :::/ :::::: :;::;~. ::~:2 ml!f'·" 
179 St.LawrenceUIJiversity........................... 30 · 15-18 7,008 100
1 
120 38,.750 89,472 ' 6,230 477 0 0 .June24. 
180 Hamilton College ........... "....................... 60 14-20 17,000 ........ 600 320,000 300,000 18,300 6,500 ........ 50,000 Julyl. 
181 ElmimFemaleCollege .. ;.......................... b330 .......... 1,200 2,500 ........ 154,800 100,000 7,000 b-29,000 3,500 30,000 Jmie17. 


















TABLE IX.-Statistios of nnivel'sitics ancl collfJges for 187 4, ~·c.-Continue:d. 
Cost of-c Volumes iu library. Property, income, &o. 
r:. ,i ~ ~ I e ;; ~ a .il 1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ :tl ~g. .p~ 
· ~ h ~ ..o_~ .5 .§ ~ 8 ~A ~ ;:l 
~ ..ci ~n ti ~ ~ ~ e e ..-. ~ ~ §< ~ .S I Date of next com-
~ ~ ,S ·a . G:> § ~ I P< ci P< ai 1l o 1l ~A men cement. 
@ o g 55 .S ~ 8 ~ ~ rg s rg ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ l'l -~ -. .s tt] o ~ £ ~ <£ E ~ ~ 2 ~ 
p.. Q) -~ ;.. <D ~ c,; .p UJ s "' -~ 0 
l'l P.. "' ., w <ii 1= o -p.o P, d t:£,::1 
~ .s <'0 ,a ,D. g d) tJl I ~ I s ..... ,;::: .... R l"i ~ £ 
-~ ' ~ g § ~ z ~ -~ s 8 g ~ ~ :3 ~ 
~ E-i ~ ~ ~ ;; P. <1 ;; ~ r-'i <1 
_1-----''-----:--a-s _ __ 3_9 __ "_o_j_4_1 ___ "_z ___ 4_3_~_-_""' __ _ 4_ii ___ "_6 _ __ 4_"_ · 48 49 
1821 llob'\rt Colli.>gu .................... .':............... $50 $16-20 11, 970 ... :. . . . 120 $67, 8621 $'249, 814 6i13, 244 $635 $0 G.JO, sn .Juno 17. 
183~ .M<tilieon Uuhcrtlity .......................... :..... 30 10-20 10,000 ..... ... . .. . . ... 102,500/ 3.J4, :m5 20, 199 4, 743..... .. . 48,700 June 16. 
1~~ Cornell Uui~·cr~i~y .. .... .. . . ....... .... .. ....... .. . 60 1~ ct10, 000. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 7~, ono
1
1, 153,999 83, G:35 19,580 32,000 0 Ju.no 17. 
1b5 Ingham Um~eislty. ...... ...... ....... ...... ..... .. 20-60 "0 4, 000 600 0 1;), 000 0 0 9, 000 0 0 June 17. 
.lfi6 College of tho City of Now York.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 000 1, 500 800 275, 000]. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150, GOG . . . . . . . Jm10 2.6. 
' 181 CollegoofSt.~'rancisXn.-l"ier....................... 60 .... ...... F!,OOO 4,000 150 2'28,000 .............. .... 21,510 0
1 
....... . Sept.,lst:Mon. 
lBS, Columbia Coll<'go................................... 100 . . . . . . . . . . 16, 985 . . . . . . . . 621 747, 350 4, 413, 652 199, Gl6 9, 600 0 . . . . . . . . J"tmo 30. 
1e!li.Manhatt.'m College . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. • • . . . . . . . . . 60 2-t 6, 500 0 0 343, 000
1 
0 0 b5G, 285 0 0 Juno 28. 
100 R_ ntgcrs :Female Co11<.'go •••• •• .•. . • . . . •. .•.. .• .. . . •. 200..... .. . . . 5, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150,000 ......................... _ .. ............... June 18. 
191 Uninrsily of tho City of :Xcw York .....•.......•.. Free.... . .. . . . . . . . 3, 297 1, 39i :J!:l2 500,000 !00, 000 12,000 0 01 5, 000 .July 22. 
192 Yn!;sar Collc~o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HlO 3(} 8, G99 0 635 647, 347 2tll, 000 1!>, 670 ·50, 224 0 56, COO June 23. 
1931 Uui\·cr~;ity ot' Rochester . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 75 1:>-:30 11, 400 0
1 
271 ll:35, 27-4 170, 000 10,·000 7, 000 0 . . . . . . . . Juno 30. 
19-1 Union ~ _  onc11o........ ... . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 1G-20 12, 000 G, 000 200 20. 0, 000 455, 000 22,000 6, 795 01 100, 000 Juue 23. 
19:1 Snaom;e Um~crsity... .. . .. . ... . . . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . . . 60 18-22 2, 500 0 300 300,000 250,000 19, 478 3, 8013 0
1 
El Juno 24. 
l!JG Unin>rr:;ity of :Xorth Carolina... . . .................. . ... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 7, 000 15,000........ 150, 000 0 () 0 0 o, 
197 Dtwhl~_ou_Coll<>go .... _..... .. . . . ... .. . .......... ... . . 70 10-15 3, 000 G, ooo 375 150,000 !lO, 000 7, COO G, 000 0 10,0001 Juno, last Thurs. 
1118 ~nthot fotd 9ollegc................................. 10-40 10 3, 000 200 . . . .. . . . 4, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .January G. 
1!10 No.rt~ Caruhuo. College . . .. . . . . . . . . . .... ..... .. ... . . 40 10 850 800.. ...... 15,000 . ..• . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 075 ................ May, last Thurs. 
!..'00 T~llnty,Collo~? ........ . ·............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 . . . . . . . . 1, 000 50, 000 . o 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 10. 
!101 "nko l•otc>~t ~ollca:;o. ... ... . . . . . . . .. .. .. ... . .. . . . .. 70 14........ 8, 000. ....•.. 20,000 20,000 1, GOO 4, 500 0 0 .June 10. 
!!O~ l~u~:htl'l ~nllogn . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 20 1, 000 100 500 250, 000 40, 000 2, 400 3, 600 . . . . . . . . 20, 000 Jana 30. 
~0.1 Obw \!lttHI'IIIt,\' :.· ·· .. .. . . ................ .. .. . . . .• . 30 8-13 7, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 50,000 70,600 4, 2G2 2, 448 ............... . 
20·1 l\:~hlw111 U_nlvt\r»ll,Y ·• · · · · · · · · · · · ..... ·• · ··· ·• .. ·· · · . . . . ...• .. 10 500 700........ 4·1, 500 2-1,300 3, 300........ . .•. . . . . 3, 000 J"n-no 17. 05 th:nunn \\ nllaco <,ullt•j;ll · · • • ... • · · • · · · • • · • • • • · ••• •• G 7-14 500 400 0 43 703 37 000 3 566 82 0 24 930 Juno 17 
~\~~~~~~~·:l<t;.:~i'f~1;8il~:·. :: ~: ::: ~ ~: ~: ~ ::::: ~ ~: ~ ~:::::: Frco. -~~ ....... 11 76 · • · .. · · · · · · ·.... s: ooo 1; 7G'l . '640 ..... : . ..•.......•. ~·-... June 30: 
~u. St. ::ltnr'-"'11••1' tho ,, ... 8t bl'O . · · · · · 1· ·1· ;,0·0· · · · .. · ·0
· · · · ·· · · · · · · · ··· · · · · •. • .. . . . . 29,424 c39, 174 ............... . 



































~O!l i Rt. X:n·h'l' Collc~o .... ... . .. .. .. . • . . ...•.•.. ........ 60 .••..... .. 16,000 3, 000 250 150, 000~---· .. . . . . . • . .. . . . 11, 000 0' ... , .... , September G. 
\l\0
1 
l•'nrmcrs' Collr!.!;c of II:! milton County...... ........ ~o 16 2, ooo . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 20, ooo 67, 000 · 4, coo ...................... . 
:311
1
l:-qn.·tal euiYcrsity* .. .. .. . .. .. .. • . . .. . . .. . . • . . . . .. . 30 10 3, ooo . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 100, ooo .......................... _ ...... -I -... _.. . Juuo 24. 
·_;w~ 0._1 _1 ~,1 \\'p>:,!t'yt:n l i uin' rsity ... . ... ............... ... ~0 12-1G !J, 450 4, G5o.. ... ... 1i7, oool 2.14, ooo 15, ooo 500. ... . .. . 40, oooj .ruuo ~4- . 
:Jl:ll h.\'mou Collt"'C.. .... .. ..... . ....... ......... ...... .,o 10-17 10,000 9, 000 500 160,000 100,000 7, 000 700 o ........ June 24. 
~l·l j }ll'l>lS\lll rnh·';;rsity .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. :;4 8-10 7, 000 4, 000,........ 90, 000 190, 000 11, 400 2, 700 0 10, 50Di Jnno 24. 
!.115· llir;\tn Colle •·o .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .............. .... .. 33 l4-1G 700 l, E'OOI ~00 2.3, ce~l 30,000 3, 000 :l, 000 ....... . ....... .r- Juno 17. 
':.!lti ' Wt'Slt' nt l{c:cne College................. .......... 30 12 5, 000 5, 0~0........ sq, coo~ 207,000 13, HJ3 4~0 ............... ·I .Juuo 30. 
ll~: f!t~~~~~f,~~ET•:f •:::·:-:.:E::.::·:.·:-• ~ ,t!i '!:!~ .• ~'·ll!' ·;.,·:;: ···'il:ll:! .~ll'·''' :.:•:::: ••·,.65. :•:::.:: -.oa·~,g J~~~~-., "· 
::~-:;::! Ubt·rliu Collt•ge ..................................... 
1 
18 12 10,000 2, 000 . 500 liO, 0001 115,000 8, 000 7, 000 ................ August 4. 
~~~I u~~~s~~~~l~-1~'11\~~~-sit;·:: ~ ~: ~::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: ... ..... ~~ ..... ~~~~~ ..... ~~~ ..... eoo :::::::: ~~: ~~~ ......... 0 ....... u ~: ~~~ ....... 0 ....... 0 ~ ~~~~ ~t: 
:!:"!51 Witreubcrg College ................................ , _ ~0 10 l,.ooc G, 000 200 75,000 1~5, ooo 12, ooo 3, 500 0 . . . . . . . Juno 12. 
l:!:"!+i Jieitleli.J~rg Uellego ......... ...... ........... -...... 1 HIG 13........ 2, 000........ 40,000 .:JO, 000 5, ceo 1, 08!) 0 GO, 000 Jnno 18. 
!:!27 l"rh::ma 'Guivrr:;ity .......................... , .. . .. . 60 18 5, 000........ .. .... . . 15,000 25,000 5, 000 1, 000 ............ .... Jnuo 30. 
!:!:!t<, ()tteri.Jeiu l.'uiversity. .... .. ...... ... ...... . .. .. ... :!4 8-:l:O 1, 000 ;JOO 200 75,000 50, COO 4, 500 3, 50(• 0 l: Juno :J. 
~f illi~!~~~J~tr~tL~ : • ::. :: . :. :: : ~ .,_a:·.~ · · · ;~;i . '!: !!! : /~ • • • • ~; ;!UH. •: • •: : • • : • .t: 000 • •: ·, • : • • ~;;; ;;: 
2:J3 \'i'ilberiorce Uui\·ersity .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. bl00-150 6-10 4, 000 .. .. . .. . .. • .. . .. 72,950 20, 000 . .. .. .. . 2, 141 0 ~. 300 Jun£', 3d Thurs. 
234 Xenia Colle~o. .... ... . .................... ......... 3G 18 ........ :JOO ..... ... 25,000 ... . ...... .... .... 2, 500 ................ Juno 23. 
235 Antioch Col!e:;o.. ... .... .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . ...... . ~7 10-16 5, 000 .700 200 80,000 103,000 9, 888 3, n4 . . 0 0 Juno 23. 
236 Cornllis Uollego............. ... .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 30 20....... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7, COO.. ...... .. .. . . .. .. 1, 500 5, 000 ........ June 7. 
237 Orc .... ·ou State Unh·ersltyd .............................................................. ! .......................................................... . 
238 Pac'itic University.......... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • 30 and 45 20 :i, 000 .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 10, 000 C5, 000 6, 500 2, 4CO .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. Juno, 1st Wot1. 
23 :lloMinnvillo Coll:ego..... ........ .... . ............. 44 14 75 ..... ... ........ 5, 000 .. .. ...... ... .... .. .. ..... .. . .. ... 25,000 Juno 17. 
240 Christian College ......... _........... .... . .. .. .. .. 40 14-16 200 01 :t.i 3Q, COO 20,000 1, GOO 2, 300 0 20, 000 Juno. 
2-n Philomath College .... .............................. , 27 10-12 130 0 12 b, 550 16, 000 1, GOO 927 0 - 0 Juno 23. 
242 Willamette University ... : ... ~ ...... _.............. 45 20 2, 000 50fl........ 121,000 38,000 3, SOO 5, 001 0 20,000 Juno 2•1. 
243 :Muhlenbero- Coll0o-e .'............................... 40 15 1, 200 1, !JOO . . .. .. .. 125, 000 43, 000 2, 580 G, 000 o 17,000 June 2•!. 
24~ L?b:-t~ou Valley C'Ollcge ............................ I 4~ " 15 GO~ ~0~ 600 ~2, 000 " 0 ,. 0 4, 2og (l o Juno 10. 
24J D1ckmson Colleo-o .................................. , G 1~-16 7, 7l.:J 19, ;.JGG 403 l.:JO, 000 ... OOj OOo 11, ..,oo 37;> o ........ ,Tune 24. 
246 Peunsylnmi:J, W1itary Acaucmy....... ............ b400 ......... - 1., 200........ 200 100,000 ........................... ....... . ....... J"une 18. 
247 Lafayette College . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 45-75 12--22 5, 700 4, GOO 1, 200 662,000. .. .. .. .. . 24, ooo 7, 280 o ........ June 30. 
2-18 1!rsinus College .............. ...... , ............... 
1 
40 and 48 14 *0, 000 500 .. . .. .. . 30, OUO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3; 500 .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . June 24. 
249 Pennsylvani;tCol!cge .............................. · 50 13 7, 400 11,740 500 100,000 140,000 6,150 5, 700 0 .. . ..... Juno 24. 
250 Thiel Uol!ege ...... :.............. .......... ... . .. .. 40, 1:l 2, 200
1 
400 1, 400 :30, 000 22,200 2, 15~ 1, 803 .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. Juno 24. 
251 liaverford Uollog3............. ... ..... ............. b4251.......... G, 295 a, 150 733 150, 000 91,200 5, 004 b20, 013 0 ........ July 7. 
252 Franl<lin and l\I·u-shnll College...................... 39 j 17 3, 000 8, 000 . .. .. .. . 90, 000 1!5, 000 5, 000 720
1 
................ July 1. 
253 St. Vincent's College* .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . . b18G
1 
........ - - 13, 000,:--- . .......•.. , ........................... .. ....... 
1
........ . . . . . . . . Sept., 1st Mon. 
2~4 UniYorsit_y n.t Lewisburg .................. _......... 3~ . 14 5, 3001 5f!O 300 220, 000 130, 000 8, 500 2, 500 0 0 June 30. ' 
~~~ ~~~~~i~J{J~~~~;ft~.:::: ~:::::::: ~ ~::::::::: ~::::: ~:: ....... ~~~ ~ - ...... -~~ g: ~g~l:::::::: 1:::::::: i~: ~~gl __ .. : ~: ~~~ .. · 6: s85 .. ~~~·- ~~~ :::::::: :::::::: ~~~~~: i1\f~t 
2;>7 A.llcglJeuyColloge ........ . _ ....... . ........ , ...... Freo ..... l 1G 12,000 2,01l0 ........ 141,700 1.:JO,OOO 10,000 0 • 0 ........ June24. 
• From Report of Commis-sioner of Education for 187:3. 
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.A.ug., last Wed. 
June 16. 
Mnr., last Tues. 
June 30. 
July, 1st Wed. 
Juno, 3ll :Well. 
June9. . 
June, last Wed. 






June, 2d Thurs. 


































2"6 }~ ,l~t 'l't'n!!t'R~l'<' FniYN'Sily........................ 30 nn<l 361 10 3, 039 0~0 12~- 1'tio, oool ;196, ooo 22, OOG 
~~i C'unlbt' rl. :mtl t:nivl'l·sity ......................... . ·. 32• 15-20 3, 000 3, 000 .... ·.... 20, 000 . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . Juno 10. 
!,!• t' Botlwl ('ol'c.rt' . .......................... . . . . . .. . . . 501 10-12 19!l 147 fl 12, 000 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Tune 9. 
::!t-:!1 Maryville Collt•go. . ..... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 8-10 2, 000 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 60,000 13,.300 798 2, 50 . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . 1 
-~90 (.)bristian Brothers' Collei!O-....................... . 52-72 U~-20 300 120 2u5 40, ooo 0 0 9, 100 o o May. 
~!H j 11oshdm :llalo nntl Fe malo Institnto............... 20-30 8-1 . . . .. . . . 200 .. - .. .;. . ~. 500 . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !lO . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 24. 
2!1:! Ceatrnl Tennessee Colle go . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o
1 
8-9 800 . -- ..• -. ~00 4<>, COO . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . May 2l. 
293 Jt'iskl:nh·ersitv.................................... 11 10 1,000.......................... 0 0........ 0 0 May, last'!r!mrs. 
2!H T"uiwrsityofNashYillo............................ G0-100 2 5,000 5,000 ........ 150,00 1'00,000 6,000 10,000 0 ........ .Junel4. 
2!):> Y:mtlerl1iit Univor!lityc............................ ..•....... .......... ........ ........ ........ 300,000 300,000 21,000 ....................... . 
29ti University of the South............................ 100 16 5, BOO 500 500 150, 000 50, ooo . . . . . . . . 21, 800 ..•............. .August 5. 
297 HiwasseoGolleo-o................................... 30-40 1 1,2~ ........ u02 · 12,000 .......................................... May27. 
298 'l'o..xnsMilitarylr.stitute........................... . 75 20 1,000 2 100 75,000 . 0 0 7,500 0 o 
2!)9 St . .JoHlJ;lh's Collogo................................. 35 20 200
1
........ 150 18,000 .••.••.... ..••... . 3, 000 ...••........... September 1. 
:;oo, l:ni\·crstt.> of St. Mary............................. 30-60 30 325 0 · 100 150, 000 0 0 4, 500 0 · o .Juno 29. 
~~g~ ii~~~~~~~vc~~!~e*~~~~~:~~~:~::~~::::~~~~~:~~:::::: ~g 15-~:: ::::::: :::::::::::::::: ·--~~~~-~~~ ······---~ ····---~ · --~·-~~~ ....... ~- ....... ~ . .ruly13. 
303j.AnstinCollop;o .................................•.... 30-50 18 2,500 500 300 uO,OOO 5,0001 5CO ........................ .Jnne,4thThurs. 
304 Ba:lor Unh·ersity. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... . . . . . . . 30-60 12 1, 250 . . . . . . . . 50 35,000 16, 000 . . . . . . . . 2, 500 0 0 .June 2. 
:i05j wney University •...... ,.......................... 9 10 ...... .. ........ ........ 20,000 ......... ... ...... 
1 
....................... .June 30. 
30() Salntlo College.. .... • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . • . . 53 13 0 0 0 60, 000 0 C· 5, 500 0 0 .J nne 30. 
307 ' Trinity University ....... ...... ................. ~ .. 50 15 1, 500 1, 200 3!:10 56, OSO 15, 000 700' 7, 500,........ . . . . . . . . .Jnne 18. 308!1 ·waco 'L'Jliversity. .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •... .. . . . . 40 15 · 2, 000 350 100 1!l, 000 l;j, 000 1, 000 9, 0001 0 0 .June 24. 
309 Mar>in CollegE~..... ................. ... ............ 20-50 15 . . -~. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, COO 0 0 3, 500, 6 0 Juno 18. 
310 Uniycrsit·r of V ermont ............... ·.............. 45 14 15,524 ()50 703 242,300 37, 172 2, 230 3, 70~ 0 10,472 .July 14. 
311 :Mitltllelmry College................................ 70 14 12,000
1
........ ..••••.. 10o,ooo 180,000 12,000 1,000 .....•.. 45,000I .July21. 
312 Norwich UniYerHity, (military)...................... a306. •........ ~. 200 500. .. . . . . • 20,000 ............. ·- · ...............•.......... .July 1. 
313 Ra~clolp? Ma.col?- C?~ege.... . . . .. . . . ... . .. .... .. . . .. 75 10-15 1, 000 10,000........ 70.:._?00 25,000 1, 500 . 11,875 0 . OI .Junc 25. 
31~ Um•e:s1ty of'~I~gm1a ...........•••... : ............ . • . . . . . . . . 10-20 .40, 000 •..... : .............. ; ..... - · · · · .. -. · · ·- · · .............•.....•..... " .July 1. 
31a Em or) ruul Henry Collego . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . · 60 1 4, 580 !l, 000 0 12<>, 00 ..... : ..... -.... . . 7, 534 0 0 .June 1(). 
316 Hampden Sitlnoy College .... ..... . .......... ~...... GO 8-15 2, 000 5, 000 . . . . . . . . fiO, 000 8;:>, 000 5, 000 . .• . . . . . 0 c .June 10. 
317 ~ashington and Lee UniYorsity ............. -... .... 70-~ 15-18 10, 000 5, 000 135 *150, 000 *200, QOO . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . • . . . . . .June 23. 
318 Rwhmon<l College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .o 10-14 4, 000 1, 700 200 180,_000 75, 000 4, 500 8, 000 0 . . . . . . . . .July 1. 
31!! Roanoke College.................................... 50 10 12, 000 2, 000 2, 000 60;000 .... - .. --. . . . . . . . . 8, 500 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .June 3d Wod. 
320 College of William and :Mary...................... . 30 10-20 4, 500 400 300 60, 000 75, 000 4, 800 . . . . . . . . o 12 000 .July '4. 
321 Bethany College ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 10-20 2, 00 1, 5QO ..... ·. . . 250, 000 60, 000 4, 500 2, 000 ............ ~. . . .Juno 17. 
322 WestVirginia,College.............................. 40 10 537 ...... .. ........ 15,000 0 0 ..•..... ........ 0 .July13. 
3~3 WestVirgini~ .Un~versity ........•......•.......... 18 ant130 4-1 3,0001 ~oz 200 15~,000 110,000 6;600 1,~00 18, 000 o .Junc17. 
3:..4 Lawrence Umvers1ty ... . .. . . . . ...... ...• .• . . .. . ... 37 8-11 7, 200 1, aOu 400 6;:>, 000 108, 000 8, 000 4, 600 ................ .July 1. 
325 Beloit College ...................................•.. 26 and 36 12 7, 55S 500 200 90,000 . 120, 000 10, eoo 4, 130 0 15 000 .June 30. 
3~6 Gal_esv.~Jc _1) ui•~~sity . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 ancl 27! 1~ 4, 500 o 200 ~o. 000 ~0, ooo 1, 000 1, 800 o ' . o ,J nne 2'1. 
3~7 U~nvennt:~ o! \\ ISC'.onsm...... ..•...... ... . . . .. . . . . 18 8-lh 5,£.001 80? , ~00 2;.>~, O?~ 4;)~, 9G7 34, ~:3 8, 7;~ 17,303 0 .June 17. 
328 Milton Colle,.e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24-331 7-14 1, 400
1 
50@ -00 3;:>, 92;) 6, GOO _;:>0 3, 4..~ .••..•.. ...... _. .June 30. 
329 St . .Jolm's College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a250 . . . . . . . . . . 3, 500 0 uOO 150, 000 0 0 20, 000 0 0 .Juno, last Thurs. 
330 Rarine College . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a412 . . . . . . . . . . 2 .. 500 .. -..... . . . . . . .. 1"15, 000 0 0 66, 587 0 26 000 .July 7. 
331 Ripon College ....... ... ............. . ....... . ...... 24 10-14 3, 000 3, 00 .. . . . . . 65, 000 50, 000 4, 450 3, 50 o ' o .Juue 30 3~2 Pio K ono Colle~e:- ... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . also
1
. . . . . . . . . . . ...... .-j -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, oro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _ ................. j September 1. 
3<13 Northwestern Up1vers~ty ........... .. ... .. ....... . 30 10-121 2,000-.. · ...... t 100 35,000 .......... . ....... 1,500 ........ 20,000 .Jnnc,lastWed. 
*From Report of the Commissioner of Educa.tion for 1873. c Recoipts fram all ot.hor sources. 
cr. Including board. · d From agricultural college endowment. 



















TABLE IX.-Stalislics of ·unit•t?'sities ana culleyv;-; for 1874, 9·c.-Concluded. 
Cost of- Volumes in library. Property, u1come, &e. -~-
b ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ 
~ a ~ ·a ~,j :g ~ ~ . ~ ~ . 
~ ,.... ~- rOE :=s ::i ~ ~ ~ e ~~ 
~ ~ ~n ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 2 ]~ ~ ~ g § 
E ;; ~ ·a . ~ ~ P4 Po en Am o § ,8 d E ~ 
§ § 2 iil_~ ~ 2 §' .... ~ ss ~:E :E c"l:E 
~ ~ -~ .s~ .s ~ o~ ~~ ~.s rEfl .s~ 
• ..... <:; 0 .... ~ If)~ 71w. "" ..... 61 I ,::: P< ~ ~ ~ o ui ~ o 15, o ~ . t..ojl ,:::) I -~ ~ ,:::) ,:::) cJ 0 t..o p ., ..... ..... . .... s ., ~ 0 
6 . ~ g § ~ ~ ~-S f3 ~ ~~ g~~ ~oo 
Z E.; P=l Z Z ~ P.. <1 H ~ p::j <i 
N::uuo. 
Date of next com-
mcnccmE>nt. 
- ---------------~------ I 
1 1 · 38 39 1 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 
~ ------~-------
~~~ · Gcorg-et_own C~Ueg~ .• ~. ............................ 9GOI ~:l6l 30, ~20! 3, 100
1 
250 $420, 000 $0 $0 $10, 00() $01· $0 
33;> ColumlHnn Unn·er.;nty ............................. 60 18! 5, ,;>0 .......................... ---------- .............................. .. 
33tll llonzaga <2. o~trge~ ...... ------. _____ ................. 48
1 
.......... , 10, Otl0 ~ -------- 1 -- ... •. 300, ;)()0~------ .............. -- - .. .. .... -- ...... .. 
:J:n 1Iownr,t1.imvers1ty................................ 12 1~-------- 0
1 
0............................ 100 0 ( 
:135 NnlionnlDonf-MuteCollego........................ al50 .......... \ 1,137........ 116 (b) (b) (b) (b) .............. .. 
~~, li~i~~1~~~~1~t~~~i.~~: ::::::::: ::~::::::::: ::::::::1 !!i 2'-~; :::~.:;~11 :: :~:: :: :::::: ~~ :::: ~~~: ~~~ ~ : ::::::::: :::::::: : :~~: ~~b:: :~: ~6&: ::::::: 




125..... ... .. .. . . .. 50,000
1 
15,000 2, 000 ...... --I· ... ' .. -- ....... . 
343l liolyAngel~'Collego ............................... j.......... .......... 500
1 
........ , 150 ................................................... . 
* l!' rom l~eport of ComJUissioner of Etlucction for 1873. 
.Juno, last Thn:rs. 
.Juno, last "Wed. 








































TAnL1: K.-P.\HT 1.-Sitttislics of scllool:J Q/ science (mining, cngincNing, ag1·icn ltzwa1, ~rc.) fm· 1874, endotvccl by the national l<wcl-g1·ant; j1·om 1·cp lics to 
illqnirics by the ·cuitet'l States Bm·em~ of Education. 
l Preparatory do-~ 
l vartment. 
I ~--~------t------~-------
1 ·I Students. I in~~::a~tf:n.l Stut1cnts. 
Scientific department. 
I .-:;: "' .... I ! . ;. , § ~ ~ First Secom1. Third r Fonrth 
j § .. , . " '!' ~ • ~ yeur. year. year. year. 
-~ -" rCSHLnt. S ""' "' ;:... 
I
. d ~~ ~~ ;j --, ,-1 -$ ·2 'S~ A& -~ 
- ~ .... ~ ~u m 
~ t::r I en p.;:... ~"" ~ 
. Q t5 8 ~ ~ ~::;; s I 
~ . I '0 "-< ~ ,; "".E 'til "" g .,; ,; d I d ~ l 0 ~ e ci ~ ~ ~ce C2 0 ~ a_j ~ a) ~ Q) ~ 
~ ~+-' ~ .........-4 8 Gil ~- ,......... .................. ~ 
::: I d d en c; "' "" •::> o ~ ~ j c:e § c; § e-: -"' ·-=:=j I " " 11 >1 ._...,_ E____ ~ _E:<___ >1 ..':'.I_EI_ -"'- -"'... "' :a .t: . . . ~ ~ ~J ~ I . ' " I • ~_':_~-~~-J ·t3 1 1~ ~; 16 17 18 19 
11 Agnonlturn1nnd McCll::tmcal Col- Auburn, .Al:t .. -------- 18 ·-,.18 .'21 Re>. I . 1:. TIChenor, D. D.--. ol ,j . -. -. I . ----. lOJI 5.lj.- ... I .. 4 .. -- I l.L--. 5 ----
1~go or .Aln.bn.ma_. . . .. _ . _, , I · Arl!::tnsas~mlust~I~lUm>orslty .. Fayettevulo,.Ark . . . .. l S ~l , l~:! Ge~·.-!'-·W-~Ishop,A.M.... 1 lO;>j 371 l d 0 8~ 1 :l4 8 2~ 1 ~ 1~ 41 0 o 
3I .Agncultmal, Mmmg, and Me- O:tkbnd,Cal. ......... 18o~ le69 Da~1elC.Gihnan,.A.M..... 0 0 0 1 ------ 103
1 
44 0 2<> 1 11 21 11 o 
chanical Arts College, (U"nivcl'- j j j 
sitv of Calif<ft:nin.) · ' 
Sheffield Scientific School of Yale Now Ha>en, Conn . __ .... -1846j ReL>L. :ND~o:J.h Porter, D. D., 0 0 01 31 0 2061 ssl.. - G2 .. -- ~ 5o ........... . 
Collep;e. • J . . 
5 .Agricnltnrnl department of D ela- Nov.-ark, :Dol .. _. _.-- . 1&67118i0j William"iEE. Purnell, LL.D.. 0 0 0 ------ ------ .. -- ................ _ ... --1-- _ ...... .. 
ware College. <~ . 
6 Florida b .. _ .... ________ ...... __ .. --, Fla. -- . . -- .. - - . . -- . , - - -- . --- - .. -- - -- . ----- .. -- -- . . _-- . . --- . - . --.- . . -- -- . . --- -- .. --. _ .. -. _ . . _ ... _ 
7 GoorgiaStatoCollegeofAgricnl- Athens,Ga ........... 1872!1872 WilliamLeRoyTironn. ... . 0 0 Oj 11 0 !HI' 40 -~:--3·::::--ill::::--jo:~~~ 
turo and Mechanic Arts. , · 
8 :North Georgia Agricultural Col- Dahlonega, Ga ........ 1872/1873 David \'f. J;,ewis __________ , 1 204 198' 3------ ------ ........ ___ ............ .. .. ___ , 
logo. 
9 Illinoisind~1stri~lUnh·o!'sity .... Urbana,Dl. .......... l86711867 .John11LGr~gory,LL.D .... ··-- -- ...... ------ ~G ...... 406139 42 88 33 Gl 14 ·~6 3 
10 Pur~teU)nn·crslly,.(ngncultural L a Fayette, Ind ....... 186911874 .A.C. Shortmlge ............ , 0 27 0 Gl 0 19 15 .... 3 ............ 1~----
co eg!3. · 
i11 Io"WaState.A)!riculturalCollege .. Ames,Iowa .......... l8571869 .A..S.Wolch,LL.D.......... 0 0 0 16 1 292 llG' 54 52 2;) 14 12 14 5 
12 Kan_snsState.Agricultnrul_College . Ma~battan,Kans ..... l863186~ .John.A . .Anderson .......... ~ ------ --- - -· ------ 15 0 203 531 28 39 20 23 10 12 5 
13 Agncultural and Mecltamcal Col- IAJxmgton, E:y .. _ .. _ .. 1865j1866 James lL Patterson, A. M _ _ 1 40 ----.. i .. __ _ _ HO .. 
lege,(KentuckyUniYersity.) 1 • I --~---· ---- ............ ---- ---· 
a K o separate organization, (see Table IX.) b College 1;1ot yet establi,ahetl. 




















T.mm X.-,J>ART !.-Statistics of schools of science ( 1nining, engineering, agriculttwal, 9·c.) jo1· 187A, lfc.-Continue<l. -,-
d 
~Hll1C. I Lr.c:ttion. I 0 President. $ 
~ I 
.a 
~ -~ .B 1'1 ... cl 
<:.S t.O 
'2 ... 0 .... .... 
0 0 






~ "' 1'1 ... 
I 
I 




~~ ~s l ~~ 2o a.i P..b .... o,.... 
.e ..,rn :s~ 
<::> <P §·S "'1'1 
::l ...... ~cl 
~ ci 
ell "0 
'd s w ~ 
s:l 0 <::> 0 
Scientific department. 
Students. 
First I Second I Tl.Jir(l I Fourt.h 













d • ci <:.S 6 • 6 ~ 
'd §'d ~'d ~'d ~ ~I 
-., : ---------- ----------
1 I 2 3 4 a a ,. 8 9 10 11 12 :13 1.4 1a 10 11' t8 19 
~ H R ~ z E-1 
.8 1 1.£? I I  I I~IR ~ R ~ R ~ R 
H .AFicnltornlnmlhlcchuuic:~lCol- New Orleans, (cor. 1874,1874 Prof . .T.L.Cross ------------ 5 150 ...................................................... .. 
ll' t;() of Louisirmn. I Common anuBaronno 
streets,) La. -




...... , ..... . 
I h_u'f' n~d hlec~~mio Arts. . I . , " 11!27 11 ~· :J 41 llll ... 
2~~ 11: ---~ · --~~ ---j--~~ ---~ --~~~ ---~ 
1~, 'C'mtell Stntos ::Sa\'nl Academy ... Annnpohs, Md ......... ... 184~ Rear-Adnnrnl U. TI. P. Tiodg- 0 C Oj ;;81 0 
ers, U.S.N. 
li hlnrylnnd Agrkultural College... Collogo Station, Mel. .. 185fi 1858 General Snruuel.Tones ..... . 
18
1













20 ).Iicbigan~tnteAgriculjur:UCol- Lansing,Mich ........ l855;l' l857 T.C . .A.bbot,LL.D.......... 0 0 J 71 . 0 
l 
)Pl!;O. 
2.1' Co1l~:,:t• of .Ap;riculture nnd M. o- Minnenpolis,Minn .... 186jl870: W.W.Fol\~cll,A.M .............. : ..... ............ , .... .. dt:lllic ..t\rt~. (Uu~versity of I 
JU!nm•Rotn.) a 
~.!~ Co~~;fu~uolrtB~/}culturo and Me- Oxford, Miss ...... ---~18441871 A.lcx. P. Stewart, chancellor.
1 
...... -----~------,-----~·--·--
~3 A l_c·o· t·n U, nl VN'Ait~· ........ - ... -- .. - Rodnoy1 Mis.~ .......... 1871187l Rov. C. II. Thompson, D. D.. 3 7 . • • • • . . " 1 
'1 . .:\lt.llllom·l .A~Icu1tural nud l\[o- Columb1a, Mo ........ 1S7~1870 G. C. Swallow, A... M., M.D. 0 • 0 E 2 
. chnnl<~ll ~,u\\ogt•. . · , · dcn.n of n!ITicnlt'l facuU. . 
:.1.~~"'~\~ &huol ol .:\lluc11 nntl llolltt, 'Mo .•• •••••••• -~ 187 1871 Chnl'les p "\Villin.ms Pll :J 1 47 
7 • " nray. llircctor: ' ' ., 
*20 *!G 
79 21 0 17 0 ~2 0 19 0 
182 £81.... 5D .... :H.... 21
1 
.... 
10 451 Oj ~5 0 t.(i 0 ~ 0 
4, .... ' .... ' - • - • ' • -- • 2'! ....... 2,. ... 
I 
,~ .~::;, ,:;: :::r~ :::r;;:::~ 



































fJ(i_i A~i'\J'!(,~~':~. ~~lloge, (ITui\"<'l'Si.ty Lincoln, Neb .... ...•.. ll:l6[l>18721 Ac~t!c~{fg~· A.M., LL.D.. <> 12 ...... 3 ................ · .......................... .. 
~1 1 C~~~~·;Uy~~· fc~~~~\t~n-o, (Uni- Elko, NeY ................ j .................................. ·····J-- ---1- - --- -- --1·----- --- i·--1----1 -·--1··· ·1----1·~--1----
2!31. Now llvmpshiro Collego_of A.gri- Hauo•er, N.H . . . . ... 1866118Gil• Rev. Asa D. Smitll, D. D., o o 0 13 o 33 H 0 8 o 11 o o o t cultmo ::>nll l.fechamc ~rts, LL.D. 1 
T , <D:•rtmonth Colleg<'.) · · 




54. 3 30 Colfe~r of ~~ricultnre, Mecbani~ Ithaca, K.-Y ......... . 1885,1868 lion. A. lil. White, LL. D . . . . 0. 0 0 (a) (a) 40!> 127 10 1::.._"' 
I 
Arts, &c., (Cornell Universit-y .) 1 I . 
31 United St:ttrs Military Academy . \VestPoiHt, N.Y ....... - - 18021 Col. Thos. H.l~uger, U.S. A ....... 
1
...... .... .. 46 ...... 2'i'8 87.... 89, .... -, 51\ .... , 45 
3:.!,- A~ricultnral antll\Iochnnica,l Col- Ch:1.pd llill, N. C ..... 1789·,1795
1
. - · · .. -- .. - ..... - ................ · · .... · ·-- .. · · ·- .. ·.- · .. ·- .... - · · · · ~ .. · .............. · · ........ I:::: 
lege, (University of North Caro- I . 
lina.)d ' 
33j Ohio Agriculturnl :tllll :Uccban- Columbus, Ohio ....... 1870 1870/ Erlwanl Orton, .A.. hl . ·. ...... 0 0 !)I 0 
I 




.... 20 .... 4 ............... 
5(31 23
1 
2 11 3~ 1 ren~lsylvania State C~l:el1<;·-.--. . s,tat?.?ollego r.-0., ra. 185-1 [85!)1 nov . .Tal~CS ~11-l~ler, D. D .. -. 1 7;2 14 
36 .AgriCultural nml setentihc (10- Iro,1dence, R.I ...... j .... J .... Rev. E. G.l.obmson, D. D .......................................... ·---~----~----~----J .... j .... j .. .. 
partment., (Ero,vn Unh·ersity.)a 1 l LL.D. · I 37~. South Carolina A.gricnltuml. Col- Ornnge1mrg, S. C .... . l87~ 187<11 Rov. Edward Cooke .A. hl. .... • . ... • .. . • . • .. 2 ... _. •. 20 20 ........ 1 ................... . 
1 lo~!e and Mechanics' Institute, ' i D. D. ' ' I 
.I (Claflin Unh·ersity.) · I 
38! Tennessee .A.~ricnltnral College, Kno:~cdllc, Tcrm ...... 186!1 186P. Rev. Thotu.IS \V. Humeii', (a) 83 ...... (a) (b) 46 19 .... 16~----~ fJI. ---~ 5 .. .. 
(E_ast Tennessee Unive:sity) , S. T. D. ·I 3!ll .Ar:~~uJt.f~~~~~ Mechame~l Col- Bryan, Tex . .. . . .. . . .. --I --, ...... --- ..... -.. · . --.- · · · · .. · -- · ·.. .. · · · · ·----· .. · ·-- .. ~ · · · .. · · · · · .. l .. · .. · · .. --... ··' · · .. -- --1-- · · 
40 University of Yermont and Stato Bnrlington, Vt ........ lt65, 1863
1 
Matthew H. Buckham, .A.. M OJ 0 "i 0 19 2 · 1 5 2 4 2 3 - 0 
j -/~-g_ri~mlt-u~a~ College. _ , "~" 1 -. , , • • j 41
1 
v 1rgm1a .A,.,rJcu. ltural and Me- Blacksunr,, Va .. ..... 187 8121 C. L. C. Mmor, .A.M .. --····· 1 ...... ······ 0 ···•·· .... , ........... j .. ). · ··· ····•· ··· 
clwnical Collogo. • 
42 Hampto~ Normal and Agricul- Hampton, Va .... ... .. 1870187<>l Rev. George '\Vhi!)Ple ... :... 1 2 17 1:~ ...... 19 13 14 64 1 . 4 36 ........ . 
tural Institute. 
43 .A.gr_icu_lt~ral cl~}):ll'~lnexitof West I Morgantown, ·w. Va . . 1867118611  nov . .A.lox. Martin, D. D..... (a) 23 , (a) ...... 24 ul.... 9 .... ...j 2J .... 
I Vmnrua Umvors1ty. - I 44 Colleg,e of .Arts, (Uniyersity of Ma.diiJon, Wis ......... 184, 1866' .John Bascom, LL.D........ (a) 2 2 (a) .•.... 190 44 25 37 >,;!0 "' 1 1 7 I Wisconsin.) j _ I 
*From Report of Commissioner of Eclucn.t-ion for tsn. 
a See roport of university,_ Table IX. · 
b ~o separa,te organization, (see Ta.ble IX.) 
c College not yet established. 
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T.UJLE X.-P.mT 1.-Statistics of schools of science (mining, Cli!Jineeting, ag1•icultum1, ~·c.) for 1874, ~·c.-Continued. 
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''' Arkau"ns Industrial Uni•orsity.............. 0 0 23i 50 
.a~icnltnr!ll, Mining, nml .Mechanical Arts 28 ................ .. 
Colll'~l). (Unh·ersity of Califomin.) 
4 Sllelliolu Scicntitlc Scl10ol of Ynlo College.... 11 31 
5 ~~icultnrnl dC!lartmcnt of Dclaw::tro Col- .......... .. 
~'·;I 
40 e5ol 2, ooo ....... 300J $100, ooo'$'253, oool $2o; cool Ol$2, cool .July 7, 1875. 
2101 Ol !II 180, 0001130, 000 10, 400 a:::;15, 000 1, 200 June 18. 41,21 & 30 
40 0 (b) ...... t ...... (b) 1 (b) (b) (b) (b) June 9. 




0 1, 000 0 250 
0 10, 000 6G ~GO 
0 500 .......... .. 
flO, 000 45, COO 
639, 372 319, 000 
216, 686 a56, 503 
438, 337 226, 378 
109, 091 213, 907 
250, 000 16), 000 
3, 500 0' 350 
56,150.: ...... 0 
19, 725 60, 000 ...... 






i ~~o~~fn(~iai~ c~iieie ·at= ~\-:;'ric~t{,~~- ~~·a: if~-.- :::::: · .... c .. · 2-2ol· ···5o I··· 4,' 51 .. ·· 441 · · · · · · 4ol i2,' iiiiol· 4,' iiiiiil ... iool· · · · 21: oooi· 243,' cool·· i 1: oiol · · · · · · oi· · · 2oo1 August 4. 
chnmc Art~. 
8 :North Goor)!in .... \.gricultnrol Coilo~o...... .... ...... 0 ...... 0 
U lllin(liS lnclustll.tl Ulti.Yoro~ity .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... •. 2 0 0 
0 l'urdlw Uuin•r8ily, (agricultnral college)..... .... .. .... .. 0 ...... 
11 lnwa Stato .d~ncnltmal CollC~!;O........ ...... ...... 3 ...... 0 
1\!: 1\:nma!l :::itntt• .... '\.:,:ticnltural Coll~>go............ 5 1 0 0 
1:1~,.\gricnltmnl 111111 '\Iechanic:U Collcg<', (Ken- ...... 0 300 0 
tm·k,· Unh cr11ity.) 
H ... \!!t.ictilttnnl a111\ .:'.locltmJicnl Colle go of Lon- ...................... .. 
ll!lltl\,1 • • 
tr. :\t~tt;1~~,t:~t; 11 6~ollt·~•H>f ,\~t icultnro nn1l M<'· 2 ................ .. 
Ill \JIIHo,.\!;tnhJii N•wnl ,\t• :~tlmu:.,- · . .............. 0 0 0 \ 01 1, '1'-IRtyll\tu\ .AJJ:rlc11ltmnl c; ullui.\o ••••••••• •• ••• ...... .... GO 0 
ll\1, ;t.\IIKMrlHI!WIIH J\prll' ulllltll\l ; ull"(:!l' •••• :..... 2:1 '2 () 
Mn!Jit.WIHI!It lllllu•lllulo ul ' l 'u """''"'Y ,..J I ~ 




0 3, 500 0 lCO 
0 2, 952 100 73 
25 ...... 200 0 
30, 000 28, 500 0 
20, 000 28, 012 0 
9, 900 0 2, 600 June 1(). 
401 .•.. ..•. 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1 •••• • ••••• 11913,200, .••..•.. , ...... . . ..... .. 







01 2, 200 ....... 209 1~0, OOOI 134, 000 8, 264 12, 5001 ..••• -I August 4. 
0117 0001 ol 013 OIJO 0001 01 Ole176, 3071 01 June 10. o .. ~... 1, ooo . . . • .. '1oo; ooo 112, 500 6, !l77 ll, ooo o Juno 25. 
75 1, ooo 500 100 230, ooo 250, ooo 15, 000 18, 000 8, 000 June 23. 




































~0 1\[iclng-nn!:;loto -\g:ricultnrnlCollrgo......... 1l 4 o ol 
~1 <.:ollrpl of .A!!r.icultnm. :1utll\[cch:wic L\.lts, ....................... . ~I g~l ...... _oj_ ~~ ~:~ 11 81 ... ~~~~- .. ~~~·- :~1. ~~~·-~1. ~~·-~~l . ~~·- ~~2 1 ... .. ~I ~~~~:~rr l<1. 
(U uiYcrsity uf ~li1111l'::<ot:~.)c 
Q'2 College of A!!ricnltnrc autl :llccb:mic Arts c . . .• . . . . . . . . . . 118 0 
23 Alcorn F11in'r"ity.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. ... . . o 63 







~~- · · 65oJ:::::: 1· · · 65oJ· · · · i2; oo51. i23; i5ol· · · 9:8521. ·5o: ooo 
1;) 200 0 100 100, 000 . . . . . . . 12, 000 0 
OJ J"uuo 17. 
500 Juno ~3. 
lrg:e. · 
25 )lissomi School of :l!inr~ anl1 ::Uotallurgy . . . . 29 . • • • . • 0 0 
26 ..t.\.«ricultnml Collt•g:c, (Uuircrsity cf Nc- .. ..................... . 
42 
30 2gl_ ~~ ~~~~::::::I ... ~~~~- ... ~~·:~~~~ !~~·- ~~~~- . ~ ~·- ~~~ 01 1, GGOI June 17. 21, G!O, ...... \ J unc 2:3 
brasl.:n.) 
27 College of Agriculture', (Uni1crsity of No- ..... ........ .......... . 
Ytttln.)(l 1 · 
2B New JI:uupshi.ro Cl'liogc of Agriculture aml 0 0 12 33 3
1 
29 30 1, 200 2.00 1001 116, ooul 114, 000 G, 840 5, 0001 ~80 
.Mechanic Art~, (D::n tmoutb Uoll<'go.) 1 
2!1 Scientilic School ot' ltntgers College .......... 
1 
3 0 40 0 -1
1 
3G 75 5, COO 3, EOO 300 ...•...... 116,000 6, 060 0 
30 College of Agricultnrc, Mechanic ..lrts, &c., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 :n GO (b) . • • • • . . • • • • . (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) 
(Cornell Uui1crsity.) 1 
3l ~;;:l:~~~~;l'.~l"~r;~>~~:;~~i"Jouog~;-w~;:- :::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: ---·' ____ " ::::::: 25:'00 :::::: ::::::1:::: ::::: ::::::1·:::::: · ::::::: · :::::: 
versity of North Carolina.) fl J I 
33 Ohio A_!foricn1tnral a!Jd hlecll:mical College.... 10 0 0 .•. . .. 6 30 0 1, 000 0 1, 000 300,000 500, 000 30, COO 0 500 
34 Corralhs State Agncultnral College.......... . .. . . . 1 GS • • • • • • 6 40 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . G, 0001.'...... . . . . . . . . 5, 000 ..... . 
35 Pennsyh·ani.a Sta,te College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 40 0 1, 500 . • . . . . . . . . . . 397, 5601500, 000 30, 000 0 0 
36 Afn~~~~~U~i'~~~ty.)c;outific department, . .......................................... l ........... 
1 
........... ··: .. ............ ... ......... ·- ·-- · 
37 South Carolina Agncnltural College. and Me- ...... ----.. . . . . . . . . . . . . •11 311 0 .. ~- · · · • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .
1
180, COO 12, 000 · • • · · · • -~- • · · · · 
c!Jnnics' Inst~~ute, (~.::Jafl~n University.) " I j · . I 
38 Tennessee Agncnltural College, (East Ten· .. . . . . . . . . . . ~75 3 4 40
1 
36 (b) . . . . . . . . .. . . (b) (/;) (I.>) (b) (b) 
· nesseo Uni\ersjt.v.) · :~ ~~r~~~;w;~in~~:~~~i~;~cs~~fo0 1g~f~~;i~· ·····4 ····-~ ····o ··--i5 ·····;J·--3n
1
······45 .. (.b) .. :~~~:::~~~~: ····<"b>··· · ···(·b)··· ···<z,·>··· 11···<·.,;>··· ··(b> .. 
tnral College. I ' 
41 \irgiuia .A!P"icultural and JHecbanical College. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1321 0 3! 43J'........ 500 250 200 4(1, 047 172, 000 20 GS5115 000 560 
.42 llan:pton Normal and Agric~lltural In~ti~u~o. 0 3 100 ...... 
1 
3! ~6 70 1, 268 0 68 163, 67•1 85, 5CO 10:300 .... '. .•. 0 
~3 ..Agn9ultu~al department of West Vngnna . ... .. . ... . . 0 . 0 41 401 30 (b) . • •• • . • •• • • . (b) (b) (b) (b) (b) 














•..:<:·~·.'-"' ::,; ~,·~i;\'1." ... ~-
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
a In State scrip worth 30 cents on t-lle dollar. 
c No separate organiz::d.ion, (see Table IX.) 
fl College not yet establisbod. 
.f Also one-fourth proceeds of agricultural land-grant. 
g Suspended since 1871. 





















1 '.\llLF :X.- PAnT 2.-StaUstics of sc7wols mul of collegiate dejJattrn{lnfs of science (mining, cngittcc1·ing, 9·c.) fol' 1874, not endowecl with t7w national gmnt 
of lancls; froJn 9't']Jlits to iuqu.i1'ics by the Units-if States Bu1·cau of Education. 
Nume. Loe::~tion. 
• 
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-~-- _ 1 . . z J• j4 . . s _"__ ~ ~- _"_ _:"__':'_ 12 ta a/" 16 n 1s ~ 
1· Illinoi>~ A!!ricn1tural C()llo~o ...... Irnu:;:ton , lll .. .... .. . ,l 8G J118GG D. W. Plnlhps .......... .......... . ! 1 11 ;)I 4 ...... fl 3
1
. ... 1 1 ..... .. ..... . ~ 'l'rrrl' Haute School of Iudustri!l.l Terrllllauto, Iml .. .... l8H 18i4 Ghuuncoy Hose, (of board of mana- . . . . . . . . .. . ........... .. ... I... . . . . ... 1.... . .......... ... . I ~cieuco. a I gers.) 
3 Scil'!JtiJic departmcntofBow<loiu Brunswick,Mo ...... • . I1W118<2 J"hna L. Cbombodnin, LL.D . •. J ................. .............. 
1 
..... .... , .. . , ... , .. , . ... , .. .. 
1 Colll'gl'.b I · I I 
4 Lnwrl'ltl'O Scicutiflc School, (Hnr- Cambridge, Mass ...... lG:i0 \1847 Charles W. Eliot, LL. D · · ······ ·· · - ~ 0 0 ° 13 0 30 .... · · ...... , •• _. ----~- ---~----· · ... Yard Uni>ersity.) 





of I111lnstrinl Sciouoo. J I
(j :Mi:!llissippi Polytechuic :nul Agri- Os:yka, :Miss . -- .... - .. 1873 187~l M.s. Shirk .. -- .. -- .... -.- ..... . '-- 'I' 2 28 21 2 0 15 31 e 0 4 o, 0 0 0 
, en! tural_ Collc~o. ~ . ~ ~ I __ . . , . 
7 lolytccbnJc <lcpnrtmontof \\nsh- St.Loms,hlo ... ...... 18..r317..>1 RcY.Wilharu,G.Eliot,D.D ....................................................... , .... , ..... .. .. 
I , in~ton Uniyers_i~y. b _ _ I _, , . I ~ on ., '> . 
& Ghaulllor scH,ntlho department llano>cr,l;; . II ........ l1G!1Il 8<l..: ReY. Asu D. Sm1th, D. D ., LL.D.... 0 0 0 17 0 11 ~ ... ,.. .. ...o .... 1... .... 12, .... I or Dartmouth ('olle_go. I 
!ll'l'haycrHclJOolofCivi!Enginecr- llauo>l'r,KJI ........ l76~'l 1870 Rov.AsuD.Smith,D.D.,LL.D .... 0 0 0 4 0 ~ 1. ... 4 ........ . ....... , .... . in~!, (I>rnlmout h College.) I 
10 !:Hr~ ''~~~ Iustitnto of 'l~cchnolog) .. Hoboken, K. .J ........ 1870 1871 IIcnry l!forto11, Ph.D............... 3 40 0 7 0 98 50.... 20.... 16 .. .. 12 .. 
ll .~.(.(,rt·~nSchoolo\Hciom·_o ..... r:riuceton,N.J ....... 174Bl873 HcY.JnmesMcGosb,D.D.,J"L.D ... 0 0 14 0 2,1 16 0 8 0 ............ 1: .. : 





"'''· LHD . 
' \ llt•J:;'IllttH·lllof .. rillllf:'I'.U'nh·prsity NowYork,N.Y .......... 18711 no.:.rie"::mlCrosby D D LL D I 
\ ,ur thu l )lty ot N••w ym k. )J • (ch nucollot·. ' · ., · ., · ............................... --- ............ ·-- · · .. · · .. . 
H I l.lla;::ltu'nrlu~o;H<·Iuu>lul \ tnun('u\ Ktlll'n~clntly,N.Y .••. Li!J5 1815 11ov.E.N.l'olt r D D I I · 
\t J,lllo I C I • • •" "• • • .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 3 3 ' 'lQ 15 
I ll, llt:ll~ftl'li\Ul' l't•lytm hlllt l lll itlltttlll .. ' l'•ur N \" l "''(' l ,, l • " \"" \""\'"'' \""'\'"' '" " · ' • " .......... C''-' rl. l , Ion . .Jnmes Forsyth 




































1li Aci<'nfit1o dt'pnt·tmcut cf noui~Jou 
UniwrsH.y.!J 
17 Scionti!lu tkp:wlm~ut of Obm·lin 
' College'. 
l'l 'J'ol\lt1o 1'ni\·crsil.r of . \rts nm1 
'l'ral1os. c 
l!.l Sdentifil' ucpnrtmcnt or 'nll:l.· 
motto Unh·~rsity. b 
~0 Sc.icuti1l.cdcp:u.·tmc1.ltof \illiUlOY:t lli'_rn :Mum, Pa ........ 1848 18·12) Very RoY. T. Gr.l!Jcny, 0. S. A ·····1 4 !WI... 41 1 55 19 ... 121 .... 1 1> 110 
Collcgi!. I ' .... I"" 
21 Pnrdce scientific llopr.dmcnt of Easto::J, P::1 ............. 18-26 18061 Tim·. ,V, C. Cattell, D. D............. 0 o 0 ... . .. ...... .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . 
1 Lnf:wctto College. lJ • I I . . .. .. ...... 
221 Frnuldin Iustitntc. * Philadelpbia, P:t ....... 1824 18-2·1 Colcmn,n Sellers .................... (cl) .. . .. . .. • .. . .. • .. (d) ...................... . 
~~ Polyteclmio College uf State of 1 Philallelphia,Pn. .................................................... J ... .. ... \. ......... ! .......................................... .. 
I Ponusyh·nuin. I 24 Scientific department of L'ni.-or- Philatlolphin, Pa. ........... 1871 Cllatles J. Stille, LL. D .... .. .... ... 0 0 0 16 
sity of Pouusylyauia. 1 251 Wagner l!'t•ooinsUtuto of Scionco Phil:ulolpbia, Pn, ........... 1855 William Wagner, LL.D ...... · ················· 6, ............ -- ...... , ... . .... 1 . ....... ---- ~--- · 
::!ti Scientific <1opnrtmeut ot' L'nh·er- C!Jvrlott<'-SYille, Va ..... .... t81D James P. Harrison, M. D.,(cha.irman .. .. .. . .. ................................. ............... .. 
s!ty of Virgiuia. b I of faculty.) -
~; Sojg~~e~1~~~at!~1~-~;~it~gshiug.
1 





~s · Virginin,Military Institnt.e ..... .. Loxinl!:tol1, Va, ......... 18391839 Gen. Francis II. Smith, LI~. D...... .... .... . ... 18 0 266 10!5 .... 53.... 56.... 52 .. .. 
:?fll Xcw)farketPolytechnicinstitutc~ New M<\rkct, Va, ....... 18701... Prof. Benjamin Hyde Benton ............... 
1
. ... .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .................... .. 
30 '.rorritorinlSohcolof:llincs ....... GolucnCity,ColG .......... 1874 E.J.l\Iallt,tt.,jr.,(dean) ....... .... .... .... .... !l ...... 4 4 ........................... . 
. I I 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 187:1. b Reported with chssical department, (sec Table IX.) a Instruction given by lectures; there are no re,.,ular classes. 
a Classes not organized ; bnlldings to bo erected. c Not fully organized. "' 
34 
G\·anvilll', Ohio ... ... ... ll831)~8311 ROY. Flctd1er O.M:u·sh, .A.ll ...... , .... , .... , .... , ...... , ...... , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... , .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ... . 
e!l..Jorliu, Ohio ........... 183•1 183-1 ReY. James ll.l!'aircllild,D. D ........ . 1 ... .... ................................................ . 
TolPdo, Oltio ·,··· ....... ,1872, .. --~ lion. Richard :Mott, (of boartl of 
trustees.) 
Salem, Orcg ..... ....... 18331844 T.-ll. Gatch, .A.M., Pb. D ......... .. 
55 .......................................................................... . 




















•r.mr.E X.-P.mT 2.-Statistics of schools and of collegiate c7e.J)artments of science (mining, engineering, c)'c.) for 1874, ~)-c.-Concluded. 
=<::)~ I C) 
:i~~ ~ ] -~ . Library. Property, income, &c. 
~ ~ F-ol ..... 0 • ~ :::l 
ooc;~ .<l ..!:l f2 o o 
'g ·a g. ~ ~ ~ ~ :E .s . ~ rn P-4 b ~ ~ ~ -;) ~ 
c/1 _Ul ~ o g . 8 tD E . co ~ ~ rg! P :: w ~ ~ c: ~ 
•, ' ' ~ I ~ ~,e. ,S ~ ~ ~ ~ s 0~ _g g § ] a3 ~~ ~ :E 2 '8 
N.tn.c. .s ~ 00 ~ a~ ~ ~ ~- ~ S ~3 ~ r.= &r£ P..~ S~ W ~ ~~ . I ~ 8..8 -g .;j w g I ~ 8 .a ~ ~ .S ~ ""' ~o en ~ ~ ~ ~ 'S ~ ~ ~ @ 
t ~ ~ ~ rn _o ~ r'" r-4 ~ ~ .& ~ .-. o ;= .E ~ ~ o ~ ~ -~ ~ .t: tH 
~ ~ 0 "= ~ 'S ~ :a ~ ~ 0 -~ g 0 :-J ~ ~ -~ S ~ ~ ~~ -~;... c-5 
c -~ • ~ • .. • . ~ . . 8 ~ ~ ~ d g o~ o e r.n 8 2 o :: I 0 0 t1 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 Ill ~ ~ .0 H ~ g s H~ " ;.-.~ 
'-; :c'i z z A z \R <1 izi izi H :--- <1 H <1 ~ 
I. Date of next com-mencement. 
1 20 21 !l2 23 ~· :;:5 --;;---;:;-- 28 1--;-;-~~  32 1---;;- ---;-;-) . 35 
- - -~-- - --- - --- --- ------ ------ - --------, 
11 IlliuoiH .A:;ricnltmnl Collc~e....................... 70 .. .. 8 0 4 40 $3G 500 ....... .'.... 825, 0001830, 000 ~ l, :!001 $0 $ L, 050 
2 Terre Uant. o School of !nun:~ trial Sciencc·a ............ . _.. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ... .. . .. .. .. .... .. 20,000 180,000 _ .. _ .... _ .. _ ...... __ .. . 
3 Scicntitic(lPp.trt!llentof BowdoinCullegcb........ .... .... .... ... 4 38 75 ................................ 00 ... ... . _______ ... oo •• JulyS. 
4 Lnwwnr~ S!'ionlific School, (liatTnnl Univ'ty).... 0 0 0 4 3 & 4 3i 150 3, GOO 0 IOJ 7.'5, 000
1 
~2:3, 78-l 1G, 532 0 4, 033 Juno 30. 
I W(>.rcester Conuty l'rcc Institute of. Industrial 2 2 20 3 3 & 3~ 42 100 1, 000 .... -. .. .. .. 17J, 000 .. .. .. .. :!5, 000 _ .... _.. 1,£00 J"uly 7. r. ~~i~1u:~. . · . . (i ::\Iit-l;iHsippi l'olytcchuic nml.\gricultural College.. . . . . . . • . 0 0 4 40 30-()0 6 0 ...• . . 
1 
3, 5COI C G 0 1, 400 Juno 12. 
l'olytf'dlllic dL•partnwnt.of \Yasbingtou UniYor- .... .... .... .... 4 40 100
1 
.................. oo--oo ......... . ....... . ......... . ... oo • • Junc17. 
~o-tt\'. b · · 1 
Chntidtcrt;cicntific<kpnltmeutofDnrtmonthCol- . ... 0 ..•. 
1 
1 4 31:' CO ...... ~ ------ ...... 
1
10,000 100,000 7,000 0 ~, 5!1:2 Jur..o:!.J. 
lege. · / 
01 Thayer School of Ch·il Engi.ncerin~, (Dartmouth 1 . .. . 0 0 ~ 3G GO 2, COG oo.... 55 c3, 000 55, 000 3, 50(; (' 2-W June:>!. 
I 
Collc~l'.) I 1 · 
10. Stc~-c~\lust_i,lnte of. ~c~ltnology .oo ... oo .... oo.... .... 1 0 :!0 ~ !0 75 & \~0. 5, 000 0 ;.:;;;o 5CO, GOO ;.oo, 000 4~, 000 (· .J, ~7~ Middle of June. 
11 J.C.(,r ccu ~choolot SctOnOO .... oo .... oo .... oo .... 0 2 0 0 3 3d LO ................ 00 140,000 100,000 7,000 0 1 :36, June 30. 
1 ~ S(}bool of Mines o~ Culum b!n C~llegc ....... :...... l.J 0 .... 00.. 4 ~2 20C. 5, 70E 0/ 500 . 00 _ .. 00 ... 00 ...... 00... 0 :w: 525 June 30. 13 D~~~~;~y~;.~,.ot sctcnec, Uul\·erstty of tho C1tj· of .... .... .... .... 4 31 0 ..................................... ... . ................ J"uly22. 
l! r;u~incoi·iu::r,Hchool o~ Unio1~ College...... ........ 7 5 . .. .. .. 2 3ll 75 3, 000 00 .. 00 ........... _ __ .. _ 00 _ . . ........ _ .. . .. 00 00 ___ ... Juuc 23. 
J.! l~o.n~st; ht<'r 1 ulytl'cbmc !n~ht_ntc ............. -- .. - 0 4 0 0 4 38 200 3, :!00 -- .. -. :200 7G, OCO 25,000 .. 00.... 0 38 000 June 16. 
1t. ~ctcu tJllc !lut•nrlntcut of Ikn:~on UniYcrsity b.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 40 34 ........ :. . . . . ' _ ' June 24 
~~ ~~~l~~:~~~~{r~:~~-~~~i\~~~.~r~~·t,~)~~:i!l~r~g~'1cfz~.:::::::::. :::: :::: ::: .. ::: ....... ~ .. ~~ .. oo .. ~~ : ::::: :::::: .. :::: .:i~::;: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: August.4. 
IU \~Clf:llllllOtlt•JHtr lnwutof\\'tll:UncttoUniycrsityb .... ,............. 4 30 45 ...... ,OuO ........... oo .................. . ~o Sdt•ntltintlq>.lllu•l'n l ol \'illnuu,n.<:nllcgn .. 00.... .... .... n u 4 41 300 .i.5oo .i.OOO .2.ooo ... ~: 000 ....... O ....... O . ............. . June~4 · -1 l'JITtlilO t!l'lillltltlo tl(•pal lnu·nt ol Lnf.J~ dt<' Col- ........ 00.. .... •J -- ' ' ' ) 0 17, cool June ... o. 
l ·: ·'.~~;:·,r.. llllll,ltlll• l· .............................. ~ .... \.... . .• 
0 0 
•••••••• -~···· ·-·· · · •••••• ·-······ •••••••• •• ••••• (, ·-······ 
l ··h lUI hull• Lu\k•!•l lor I ho i Slnltl ol' l't'IIII H~'" 11111.1 ..... 0 .... 0 0 : 0 0 .. 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 ..... .. ... l;;, ceo ......... 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 ... - 0 0 0 0 0- .0 • • 0 0 0 •• 0 • 0. 0 0 ... 


































Ul ....... . 1 J·une 24. 
1 nmL , 
24 Scicnt;ifio dcpr..ri:mcnt of UuiYersity of Pcnnsyl- 151 2 .... 1. •• . 41 40· 1J0 / -····- ~ ------
25 Wngner Frco Institnto of Science . ................ . . . . . . . . 0 .... . ....... . ........... 16, 000 . . .. . . ... .•. 300, ooo .............. . 
26 Soioniifio ilopnrtment of Univ~rsity of Virginia b_: . ........... --.. -. -.-. -- - ---- -------- ------ -· ·--- · ·--- · -··----- ·---- ·- · · · · · · · · - ~ -- ·- ·-- --- ---- -~ July 1. 
!!7 Scientific department of 'Vashmgton and Leo Um- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 70-85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Juno 23. 
-11 vorsity. b I 28 Virginia "Militnry Institute........................ 0 12 50 . . . . 4 44 100 5, 000 1, 000 1, 000 350. COO 40, 000 2, 200 15, 000 20, 000 July 2. 
; ;:~ •. ~ro~'.l.l:~1'.:i~t::l.~~~:::t~·-::::::::: ::::::- -;; :::::::: :::: : :::::~:: ::: _ --'~:' :::::: :::::: :::::: :l: ::: ______ , ::::::::I---;.-'"::::::::. 
-~,,. ....... .~.y .,,. - ...... 
~From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
aQlasscs nGt organized; buildings tope erected. 
b Reported with c.lassical department, (see Table IX.) 
d Not fully organized. • 
c Apparc.tus. 
Memo1·anda. 

















'l.'mLE X I.-Statistics of schools of theology jo1· 1874; from replies to inquil'ies by the U·nitcd State.s Burcal£ IJj Ellucation. 




11 How :ml College School of Theology .. .... . 
~ · Pacitic Theological Seminary .. .......... . 
3 Theological Seminary of S:m Francisco .. . 
•1 ,Theological Institute of Connecticut ..... . 
> :Rcrl<C'ley Dh·inity SchooL .............. . 
r, Tl1Colo;.;ical department of Y:tleCollego .. . 
Augu~tn. I:.stitute ... . .. ..... ............ . 
Thcologic:tl tlC]1:trtmC"nt of Slmrtleff Col-
I e-Tc. 
YCt':llt\·. 
!ll ThC''OI<~gic:tlllq>:ntmcnt of Blackburn "Cni-
10, nal>tbt 'union 'rheolo~ic:u Seminary ..... . 
11 Cluca.!!;o Thcol<'gienl Scminn.!'y . ......... .. 
1~ l't·o~;l>yterian TbciJlogic:tl Seminary of the 
Nlll:tbwest. 
~~ B~~~~~~~~: ~~~m~~~'11i~~~~fl~~~-~~~ -~~~:~~~: : ~: 
1;, \Ym"tbnrg t-icminnry ... . ........ . ........ . 
ltl ... \ np:nat:um 'l' hl'l•logical Seminary .. . ... _ 
1·, .TnuilN) l'ullcgu• ....... . ................. . 
l~ Uennnu l'rc!lbytel'ian Thcolop;ical School or lh•· );urthwl~:~t.• 
11' RwoiiiHh l.utht·t'l\11 MIHs lon ln~titnt•'· · ··-­
i!u lh•p:u·tuu·nl ul' lhcnlo"y ut' luw.~ \Vt•'l· 
h•y1111 IIul\·,.ril\1 ,., 
I li l.ol !lt (lih'" q ,_,ll,.li•J ''"", ......... , ., ,,. , 
-~ 
... ~ 
<» "§ .... ... 
Location. 
<= ~ ,.Q 


















Corpso_finstrnc- j Number of st.ndents. 
t10n . 
'-::! ~ ~~ og S 
§ ~ ;a >E'r.d c..,; 
i- tfJ gs .. ~ ~~Q.)~c;,;l&-3 
~ ~ "8 ~ ~ ~ ~ !3~.:; ~:: 
-~.s ~~ ~ El ;:I ~-:.:lit .... ;; 
-e e ~ .g e e 'g 'g -~ ~ ~ a 
~~ ~~ ~ ~ !· ~ g ~ ~ § 
€ -~ ~ '§ ~ ~ § ~ ;;; ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ,g ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~a 
1-~-,.- -~-"8- ~ :0 F ~-... 1-~2_·- -~-~-3-
-~~-~----.-1 1=1-0 sl~-o~-o 
: -----~ .•• 2 ---l--~ ~ -----~ ~ -----~ 
4 0 4, l!J , . ••. ·••••· 5 
3 I~ 
:Marion, .Ala .... : ••.•.. 1833,H!.H Baptist ..... CoLT. T . hlurfco ... : ...... ····:······· 
Oakland, CaL ......... U!G!l 18G!J Cong . . .. . . . Rev. J. A. Benton, D. D ., (semor pro-
1 fessor.) 
S·m Fr:tncisco, CaL ... 18G918C!J Presb ....... Prof. ,V. Alexander, D. D ............ . 
llnrtforll, Conn .....•. 1833,183·1 Coug .. . . . .. Prof. \Vm. Thomp~on, D. D ., (senior 
professor. ) 
Middleto;rn, Conn .... 1854 1851 P. Epis ..... BisbopJ. Williams, D.D., LL.D., (dean) 5 11.. .. 3G. --. 29
1 
...... 
New Huvon, Conn .... 17451822 Cong ....... R ev. ::Soab Porter, D. D., LL.D........ 7 1 . • •. 9D 4 93 2::1 
A ugusta, Ga ...••• .•. .. ... 18691 Baptist . .... Rev. Jos. '1'. Hollert, LL.D............ 2 0 0 tiO 0 0 0 
Altou, Ill. ............ 183Jl 862, ll:lptist .. _.. ReY. A. A. Kendrick, D. D . . . . .. . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . :l 8 . . . . . .. . . . 3 
Cm:lim·illc, TIL ....... 183e
1
18t37 Presu ...... J ................................................... ................. J .... . 
Chicago, Ill ........ - .. 18G!11. 86i B:I].:Jtist .... ·I ReT'. G. W. N ortbrnp, D. D............ . 5 ...... ---.. 56 •1 2C 8 
Cb!cago, pl ........... 18~518~4 Con~ . . . . . . . ltov. G. S. F. Sav,1ge, D. D., (~ecretar:y) 7 0 5 4~ . • . . 18 1~ 
Ch1cago, Ill ........... 1857180>9 Preso . ...... 
1 
Prof. Leroy J. Halsey, D. D., \dccretary . 6 0 4 2;:, 1 0 6 
_J . . of f:-~culty.) . 
0 Eureka, IlL .. ......... 18";J)Er64 Clmstlan... A.M. ·w eston, A.M.... ............. .. G 0 0 32 1 ~ 4 
Evanston, Ill ... .. .... 1855 1856 M. Epis..... Rev. F. D. Remon way, D.D., (secretai'Y) 5 10 4 74 . . . . 25 4 
Mendota, Ill ......... ..... jle54 Lutheran ... Rev. G. Grossmann .............. :;..... 3 0 1 33 ... . ........... . 
Paxton, 111. ... ..•..... U!65 H!63 Lutheran ... Rev. T. N. Hass6111Uist, D. D.......... :3 .••••• 1 12 .... ....•. 8 
Robiusnost-, IlL ....... 18471841 P. Epis ..... Rev. H. J. Whitehouse, D. D., LL.D... 1 .......... ----~---- . ..... ···-·· 
~uuuqno, Io-.vn ....... 1871!1870 Pres!> .• ••... Rov.JacobConzott._.................. 2 2 .... 8 .•.. ···-·· .•••.• 
1\.ool•nlt, Iowa ...... .. 187-11873 (Swed.)Lutb. Rov. Charles Anderson... 2 1 g 45 
1\rt, l'h'nA:mt, Iowtt .. . 11:!35\····1 11, Epis •.. Rov. John W:heeler, D. D.'.'.::::::::::: .. ............... ····[:::·~·.·.····~······ . ........... 
1lnt·'l"tuwn, 1\~ ........ l ~:H lt:Jl!l U. C ........ r:.ev. M M Cogl 1 r. 




































2~ Danville Tbcologic.'ll Scwinnry .•••.•••• • .. 
23 " ' estern llaptist 'l'heolo~ical Institute* .. . 
~.J niblo Collt'ge of KentucKy Unh·ersity ... . 
25 Th<'ologicnl School of Bethel College'' .... . 
2G Biblic1l dep:utment of New Orleans Uni-
>ersity. 
27 nangor 1l 'lteo1ogiCI>l :-:>eminnry ............ . 
28 Thcolo;:rical School of Bates Col! ego ...... . 
~J St. Mary's 'l'heologicnl :::lcminary of St. 
Sulpico. 
30 Theological tll'pnrtmcnt of Ut. St. :Mary's 
Colle go. 
31 Mt. St. Clement's Col! ego ..... ..... ... . ... . 
:t:!l Woodstock Collcg;c ............. ........... . 
33 Andover Theological Sommary ........... . 
:H Bosto11 Unh·ersit .. v School of Theology ... . 
3.> Diviuity School of Han·arcl Uuivci·sity .. . 
36 Episcopal Theological School. ........ . ... . 
37 Tufts College Divinity SclJOol ........... . 
3S Newton Theological Institution .......... . 
3!.1 New Church Theological School ......... . 
40 Theological department of Adrian Co1lego. 
41 Theological department of Hillsdale Col· 
lC"O.. 
·1::! Seabury Divinity Colle go ...... ...... . . .. . 
43 Augsburg Seminary ..................... . 
44 St. John's Theological Seminary ......... .' 
45 Bisbop Green Associate Mission all{! 
1.' raining School. 
46 St. Yincent's College, (theological clepa1't· 
ment.) 
47 Theological School of Westminster College 
48 Vardeman School of Theology, (William 
.Tewell Cttllege.) 
49 Germ:\n Enwgelical Lutheran Concordia. 
College. 
50 Divinity School of Nebraska College ..... . 
51 German Theological School of Newark .. · .. 
52 Drow 'l'heolo_gicnl Seminary ............. . 
f>3 Tl•oolo,c.;ical ::;cmina.ry of tho Heforme<l 
Church in .America. 
54 · Theological SeJ!Iinary of the Presbyterian 
Church at Prmceton. 
55 Theological Seminary of .Auburn .•.....•. 
5G Tabernacle Free College ...............•.. 
57 Marlin Luther College, (theological de-
partment.) 
IS Theological <lepartment of St .. Lawrence 
University. · 
Z9 De Lancey Divinity School .........•..... 
Dnu\'ille, Ky .......... l1854118531 Prosb ....... l Re>.Stepllcu Yerkcs,D.D ............ ] 4, ...... 1 4 
GeorgctoWil, Ky ...... 184(1 .. .. Baptist..... Rev. Baail Manly, jr. 1 D. D .. .. .. .. .. • 2 ......... . 
Lcxiu{.':ton, Ky ........ Hl65 1865 Christian... Rev. Robert Milligan, .A. M .... .. . .. .. 2 ........ .. 
l~ussolh•illo, K . ....... 18681868 Baptist ..... Rev. W. W. Garditer, D. D............ 1 ........ .. 
New Orleans, La. ...... 1873UJ73 Methodist .. Rev~ I. S. Leavitt, .A.M .................... .!. ....... .. 
111 .... 1 10 22 ...... [ ...... 
4!.1.... ...... 6 
17 .............. .. 
2,{ .............. .. 
• 
Bnn~or, Me ........... 18~f,1818 ~ong ....... Rev. Enoch Poncl, D. D................ • 41 0 4 47 01 10 H 
L•JWiston, Mo ......... 1863 1870 Free Bapt .. Rev. 0. B. Cheney, D. D............... 4 .... .. .. .. 22 .... f 12 1 
Balt.imore,Mu ....... . l8601791 RC ........ VeryRc> . .T.P.Dubl'eul,D.D .... ~.... 6 .......... !.10 .... ;...... 20 
Emmittsbnrg, Md ......... 1808 R. C ........ Rev . .John McCloskey................. 3 ...... 0 H .... 1 6 .... .. 
Ilchester, Md .. . .. .. .. .. . 186o R. C . . .. . .. . Rev. George Rulaucl................... 12 2 .. .. 148 ............... . 
·woodstock, .Mu ....... 1867 1868 R. C .. .... .. Hcv . .A. M·. Paresce, S . .T............... 12 .. .. . . .. . . 105 ... .' .......... .. 
Andover, :Mnss ........ 1807 1ti0ti Cong ....... Rev . .John L. Taylor................... 7 3 7 60 7 53 22 
Boston, Mass .......... 18691847 hl. Epis ..... Rev . .Tames E. Latimer, S. '1'. D., (dean) 10 :3.... 87 0 41 20 
Cnmbrhlgc, hlasa ...... 1650
1
1816 Undenom ... Charles W. Eliot, LL.D............... 6 0 4 1!.1 0 8 (i 
~ambri<lgo,Mass ..... :182718Gi P.~pis ...... Rev . .TohnS.~tone,D.D.,(uean)....... _4 0 4 1~---.; 7 5 
College Hill, .Mass ..... 18<J21869 Umversalist. Rev. A. A . .Mmer, D. D................ 3 4 3 2<J ~ 7 11 
Nowt-on Centre, :Mass. 18:?6 ! 18~ llnptist .. : .. Rev. ~lvah llove~, D.~ ............. -. 5 1 5 70
1
.... 55 26 
.Adrian, hlich ......... 185!J .. .. .llethodist .. Hev. G. B. McElroy, D. D ........... -· 1 .... .. 1 24 .............. .. 
Waltham, Mass....... 0
1
1866 N . .T.Chmch. Rev. 'Ihomas Worcester. ........ · . ....................................... .. 
Hillsdalo,.Mich ....... 18721870 Free·WillB Rev.D.W.C.Durgin,.A.hl ......... -. 4 2
1 
.... 23.... +2 ..... . 
F:c:rib:n::lt, ~!inn ........ 186011860 P. ~pis ..... Right Re':. H. B. Whipple, D. D....... 5 ~ 0 2~ 1 4 0 
Minneapolis, Mmn .... 1874 1869 L. Eva.ng ... Rev. A. W eenaus, A. hl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 ~ .. .. lti .. .. .. • • .. 6 
St . .Toseph,:llinn ...... 1857,1856 RC ........ Hev. AlexiusEdelbrock, 0. S. B....... ~ .......... 2'2 10, ...... 
1 
.... .. 
Dry Gro>e, Miss...... 01870 P. E11is ..... Rev. William K. Douglas.............. 1 21.... !J 1 1 1 
C.tpe Girm·dean, Mo ... jl843ll844l R. C ........ 1 Very Rev . .Antony Yen·ina, C. M .••••• 15! 11 .... 11571 o ....... 3 
Fulton, llo ............ I .. --~-- .. I Pres b .••••• ·1· ......... : ............................. 
1 
...... , .... ... , .... 1 .... , .... , .... _ ., ..... . Liberty, hlo ............... 1868 Ba.ptist .. .. . ReY. w·. It. Rothwell, D. D............. 4 .. .. • . 2J 47 1 ...... : .. .. . 
St. Louis, Mo . ... .... . 18531839 Evan g. Luth Prof. C. F. W. Walther G ...... , .... ,150 ...... ...... 44 
• 'I ., Nebraska Cit.y, Nebr. 18681865 Bloomfield, N . .T • •••••• 18711869 
Madison, N • .T . ........ 1867 18G7 
New Brunswick, N . .T. 1770 1784 
Princetou,N . .T.~ ...... 182'H812 
Rev . .John :McNamara, D. D .......... . 
Rev. Charles E. Knox ................ .. 
Rev . .John F. Hurt~t, D. D .... ......... .. 
Prof. David D. Demarest, (secret~ry) .. 
P.E11is .... . 
Presb ..... .. 
M.Epis ... .. 
Ref. Church 
in .Amerifla. 
Prcsb ....... Rev. Charles Houge, D. D., LL.D., 
1 0 
4 2 0 23 8 
~ 10 51118 35 13 
4 1 . 4 38 0 3•1 6' 
71 .. · .... 6! 114 2 103 i!S 
Auburn, N. Y' ........ 18201821 
Brooklyn,N. Y ........ l ...... .. 
Buffalo, N. Y ...•••.•.. [1868 1854 
. (senior professor.) 
Preeb .•.••• ·1 Prof. Ezra A. Huntington, (librarian) •• ! 5, .... --~ 51 461 21 431 10 
Cong ....... Rev.T. De Witt Talmage, D. D ................................. · .......... . 
Lutheran ... Rev . .T . .An.A.Grabau ................. 4 ...... 11 10 .••. ...... 6 
Can~~~' N.Y .••••• : •.. 11856118581 Universalist 
1
1 Rov. Ebenezer Fish.er, D. D ......•..•.. 
Gene>n, N.Y......... 011860 P. Epis ..... Rev . .Tames Rankine, D. D ........... .. 
*From Report of tho Commissioner of Education for 1874. 
3 
3 
0 ~'t ... t •• l···-1······'······ 





























TAnLE XI.-Stcttistics of schools of theologp jo1· 1874, g:Q!:=Continued. 
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Location. ~ ~ ·s 





















'corps of instruc-1 Number of students. 
tlOD. 
'd ~ .,; 0 <!l • 
§ ~ :a ~ ~00 §,.. 
C1J ~ • ~ tt5 <:;> g Cr-
£ u3 '8 ~ ~ ~ ~ !3~-8 ~~ 
$~ ~~ ~ g ,g ,g"g: ::; 
8 >:! ~ --o ._. o ~ E.::: o d § 
~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ «l § ~ $ ~ 
§ .;:l ~ § ~ tn § ~ 8 ~ i5 g 
"0 • 0 "-' ~ g,JI> ~ '1;l <!l 
-~ § -g ~ -~ e ~ .::: ~ s 
~ ~ f;:qH~~ c!:) 
------ ----
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 r 
t------..,.....-----1 1-1 1---'-------
CO IInmil~~n Thc~lo~icall:;~minary __ ........ IInmil~on, N. Y: ...... 181911820 
Gl liarbnck &nunary ...... . ---- ............ . H~_t.y~ck SemJ.Vary, 1816,1815 
G:! ·Nm\ bur:;h Thcologi~nl Seminary . . . . . . . . . Newb.urg, N.Y .....•. 1835,1822 
l'rotcstant-Episcopnl Church. 
Baptist..... ReY. El>eP"!zer Dodg_e, D. D., LL.D., 
(senior professor.) 
Lutlicran . . . Rev. P. Bergstresser, A. 1r. _____ ...... . 
United Pres. James Harper, (acting) ...... ------ ... . 
church,N.A... 
P.Epis ----· Rev. George F. Seymour, D,.D ---·-- .. . 
1 .. - -- 15 42 ..... 3~ 
2 4 .. -- · ·- - ----. --·· ·-
2 21 17 17 •l 
24 . 3 21 69 52 rul Gl·neral Thcolo~cal Seminary of the New York, :N.Y ...... 18221821 
C~ T!uion Ti.Jeolo~lca.lSeminnry .......... .. .. NewYork,N. Y ------18391836 
ti:>i Seminary .of Our Lady of .Au~cls .... :.. ... Niagara. Falls, N.Y .. . 18631857 
Pres b ..... :. 
R.C ...... .. 
Rev. William A..dams,D.D.,·LL.D..... 7 5 G 116 .... ...... 33 
Rev. Robert E. V. Rice, C. M .. . . . . . . .. 1 i 0 0 55 4 14 22 
Gi Rt . .Joseph's rroYincial Scmilml'j" .... --- .. Troy, N.Y ....... : . .... .... 1864 
GGI Rocbc:~ter '1'1leologica1 Seminary* ... . ..... Rochester, N.Y._:: .. .. 1850 1850 ~~bt~s_t_::::: Rev. Augustus H. Strong, D. D --- ----- 6 1 4 58.... 27 ------VeryRev.HenryG:tbriels,S.T.L..... 6 0 .... 125 .... -----· 31 
69. 'l'rini ty College, (theological dCJlartment) _ Trinity College post- 1853 1853 
C.~ Shaw Unh·er:~ity, (thcolo~ical department) Raleigh, N. C ... : .... . 1874,1866 
office, N.C. · 
~~~~~o~ih: ~:;·_ ~:~~~~~D':J:J.l::n·:::::::::: -----~ :::::: ---~ --~~ :::: ::-:::: :::::: 
iO German :llt'tho<li:!t-Episcopal Seminary, 
(German '\'alb.ce UolleJ!e.) 
Berea, Ohio ........... 1864 1864 M. ~pis ..... , Rev-. William :R'lst, D: D------ . ..... .. 
71 'l'hcolo~ical Seminary of St. Charles nor-
romeo. Carthagena, Ohio. ----1----lleU'tll R. C ........ I Very Re>. Henry Dries, C. P. P. S ...... 
i:! Vmo Theological Sr.'minnry ............ . . . 
i.l lit. ~l. Mary's of tho Wl'flt, (theological 
•lt•fhtrtmcnt.) 
C~nc~nnat~, Oh~o ..... - 1 1829~ 1~2~ Presb ...... -I Rev. E . D. ¥orris, D. D ... : ..... : ..... . 
Cmcmnat1, Oh10 .. ........ 18<)1 R.C ........ Rev. Frnnc1s Joseph Pnl.nscb, D. D., 
1·1 ~ ~t •. l\t. nry'" ._'l'ht\ulo~icnl Somil.lary ......... I Clevelancl, Ohio.---- .. ~-. --~1849 R. C ........ . 
7;'; 'l'hf't>llll;icl\1 l-\cminary of tho l~Yangclic.11 Columbus, Ohio.---- .. i830 1830 E~ang.Luth. 
·;Julut, Hynotl of Oh\o," 
'lll \Tnl \•n 1111.\1,·~1 Slltllllll\ry............... Dnyton, Oltio ...... ~--- 18741871 U.'Brcthron . 
11 '.1 '1;~~-~~"IQI\1 •l• : prHll_n,,.i~ of Ohcl'llt• Cul- Oh•~rlln, Ohio ....... 1834 183·1 lJong ....... 
LL.D. 
Rev. N . A. Moes ----------------------
l{ev. WiUiam F. Lehmann------ ...... 
Rev. L. D~vis, D; J?., (~onior professor). 
l{e-v. James II. LlllrchJld, D. D •........ 
8 ..•.... . . . .. 
·~,-- --- 4 1 ''"() 
31 .. ----1 1 
7 3 .... 
12 
48 4 . ...... 2 
~~~-- -~~--- --~~~-- .. ~= 
28 .... ------ ------














































"181 Thcolog~.~·al d''ll"rhnm1t of Witteilber~ 
C'ollt';J;\' . 
;!) lll·illclbN'!! Theologicnl Sominary ........ . 
i.J Thcolo~ic:~l School of 'YillJcrforco Uni-
1 
Yt'I'R it_y. 
81 ruite<ll'rrsuyteriau Theological Seminnry. 
8'.~~· Tlteolop,ical Bcmiunry of Lhe U nited l'rcs-
~. bytcrian Clnuch. 
3 'Ycsh•rn Tl10ological Srmiunry of the 
l 'restn ·terian Ohm ch. • 
8-l Mornd.in College ant.l 'J'he"Ological Semi· 
I ~D~ . 85 Theological \1t•partnicutofUrsinusCollego" 
t<i Theological Semiuary of the EYangelic:1l 
Lutheran Church. 
87 T).wological Seminary of the Reformed 
Church in the United States. 
88 Philadelphia Theological Seminary of St. 
'Charles Borromeo. 
8!l Meadville Theological S(·hool. ........ ... . 
!10 'J..'heological department of Lincoln Uni-
versitv. 
91 ,Philatlei~hia. Divinity School of. the Prot-
estant-Episcopal Church. 
92 ~hcological Seminary of the Evangelical 
)Lutheran Church. 
93 St: 'Michael's Theological Seminary ...... . 
94 Missionary Institute .................... .. 
95 Crozer Theolo~ical Seminary ............ . 
96 Theological aepartmcnt of VillanoYa. 
College. ,.. 
97 Theological Seminary of the General As-
;sembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
the United States. 
981 Southern Baptist Theological Seminary ... 
!J9 Baker Theologicul Institute, (Claflin Uni-
versity.) 
100· Theological department of Cnmberlaml 
'Uni>ersity. . · 
101 ~ashville Institute ....... .......... ..... . 
102 ~heologicn.l department of Central T cn-
'nessee College. 
103 Baylor University, (theological depart-
ment.) · 
104 Theological Seminary of the Protestant· 
:Episcopal Church. · ' 
105 .'O:,nion Theolo&ical Seminary of the Gen-
;eral Assembly. ''1 . 
lOG St.' .John's Theologi.cal Seruin:try* ..... ... . 
Spring1tclct, Ollio ...... 18-151845 E,·ang. Luth Rev. S. Sprecher, D. D., LL.D ..... : .. 
Tiffiu, Ohio .. ......... 18251 830 Ref. Cb. in R ev . .J. ll. Good, D. D ................ .. 
the U.S. 
Xenia, Ohio . .......... 18631SG3 .A. :ll. E. Ch. Rt. Rev. D. A. Payne, D. IL ...... .. .. . 
Xenia, Ohio ............... 179•1 U. Prest .... R ev. S. ·wilson, D. D ................. . 
A.,lcgl.Jcn:f City, Pa ... 1868 1825 U . Presb .... Re\ . .A. D. Clark, D. D ............... .. 
.Allc~l1eny City, Pa ... l825
1
1182i Pros b ...... . 
Bethlehem, Pa .• •..• .. 18G3 H!07 hlom...-ian .. . 
Freeland, Pa ......... . 1868I 18G9 German Tief. 
Gettysburg, Pa ....... 1827 182G Lutheran .. . 
Rev. M. W . .Jacobus, D. D., LL.D., 
(senior professor.) 
TI.t. R ev. Edmun1l do Schweinitz, 
S.T.D. 
Rev . .J. H. A . Bomberger, D D ...... .. 
R ev. I. A. Brown, D. D .............. .. 
Lnncastcr, Pn. . ....... . 18311825 Reformed ... , Rev. E. V. Gerhart, D. D .............. . 
Lower M erion, Pa. . .. . 183B 1832 R. C ......... 1 Rev. Chr.s. P. O'Connor ....... -- .... .. 
1\Ien.dvillo, Pa . ........ 1846 1847 unitarian . . R ev. A. A . Li>ermorc ................ . 
Oxford, Pn. ............ 18711871 Presb ....... Rev. I. N. Rendall, D. D ....... - .... - .. 
Philadelphia, Pa. ...... 1SG2 1862 P. Epis .. . .. Rev. D. R. Goodwin, D. D., LL. D., 
(dean.) 
Philadelphia, Pv. ...... 0 18G4 E\·ang. Lntb Prof. Charles F. Schaeffer, D. D ........ 
Selin's Grove, P;t . .... 1859 1855 
Upland, Pn. ........... 1868 H!68 
Evttng:Luth Rev. II. Ziegler, D. D., (superintendent) 
Baptist ..... Rev. Henry G. ·weston, D. D ........ .. 
R. C ......... Very R ev.' P. A. Neno, D. D., 0. S. A . . . 
~ ~ ------ ~ I 1G, . ... , ...... 
2 0 2i 15 0 6 ..... .. 
1 4 0 0 
I 
gj .. -- · il-- · ol ~~~- --61--~- 35 12 12 
71 63 39 
31 ...... 1 •••• 1 1il .••. l ...... l .... · •. 
-t~ 
31 0 11 10 .. .. 31 ...... 
3 3 .... 40 .... 30 9 
,, . . . . . . ol " . . . . •• o 
, \ 1 01 139 .. .. 0 ...... 
31 0 1:? 0 0 6 
1 3 lG .... 10 ... : .. 
01 5 371 0 17 5 
51...... •11 54. __ , ...... 11 
151 0 
21 ..... . rg ---l----~ :::::: 
44 2. 18 21 
14 5 6 3 ~ ~ ---··o l ···o 
Pittsburg, Pa.......... l'1845 
Yil. la.nov::t. P.-O., P::t. : .. 184 1842 
Columbia, S. C ' ....... 18321828 
R. C ....... -- ~ Ro>. Stephen Wall ................... . 
Presb ... .. .. Rev. George Ho\\'o, D. D.,LL. D ....... j 51 ...... . ... . 
Rev . .James P. Boyce. D. D., LL.D . .... 
1 
5j ...... \ .. .. 
57.... 49 21 
Grcen>i1Ie, S. C ...... · \ 18581 18~8 
Orangeburg, S.C ......... . l810 
~cban~n, T enn ........ 118421185:1 Cum: Presb. 
Jilashville, Tenn ...... 0 18GJ Baptist ... .. 
Naslwille,,Tcnn ....... 186511858 M. Epis .... . 
Baptist .... . 
M.Epis .... . Hcv. Edward Cooke, D. D ..................... _ ...... .. 
Natlwn Green, A. :ll., LL. B., (chancel- ~~ 21 1 
lor.) 
Rev. D. W. Phillips, D. D ............. . 
Rev . .J. Braden, A. 1.1., D. D, ......... . 
68!:;::, ::::::1 ..... ~ 
121 .......... . ;:; 
g --·--5!:::: ~I:::::::::::::::: 
I 
I:<lependence, ~ex .... 18~5l8GGI B:1pti:st ..... Rev .. ~illiam C:1ro~Crano, D. D., LL. D 
Ncar Alcxandna, Va. .. 18<:>41823 P. ~p1s ...... Rt; !te> . .John Johns, D. D., LL.D .... .. 
Hampden Sidney, V::l. . 1859162~ r_~esb....... ~e...-. H. C. Alexander D D ............ 
1 
Norfolk, Va .... .- .......... I .. .J R. C .. .. .. .. .Rev. M. O'Keefe ....................... , 
2 .•.• .. 0 10 0 0 . 0 
5 0 0 51........... 12. 
· 4 0 2 76 0 4!l H 
2, ...... \... 4 ........... j ..... . 




























TABLE XI.-StaHstic..'l of schools of theology for 1874, 9·c.-Continued. 
Loca,tiou. 
I I· 







orps ~fo~strue- ~ Number of students. 
rc:: (/) t 10 0 ' 
>=l f:l ·~ ~ ~ s . 
Q "' ,.q • ~ t1li o.,.. 
~ ai eS ~ ~ 0 ~ 0'}~ ~ :~ 
• rn ~ c o rJ 11'1 c'3 ~ ~ .9 ,.:::2. 
~ . e e ~ 2 ~ s ~ B -~ ~ ~ ~ . President. I ~.£ ~~ ~ ~ ~ Z-o 1,il --s 
g ~~ :S;; '-::l ~ ~ (/) g }.'; ~ s 
.... , ...... 1 ·a §.S ~ l=l ~ ~ .§ ~.., ;s ~ ~ 
~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ,g ~ ~ ~ g;] ~ § 
~ c:! .:.> "' o >=l <l) .... d"" ""s A 
1 
A A ~ Z r4 ~ P=i Pol~ .... tll 
. . 1 1 :.l a 4 c-!--
1 
6 . 7 8 9 l .Oill 12 113 
Thcolo.gwnl Re.m1nnry of tho General S.r· Salem, Ya ................. 1831 Lutheran ... j Rc>. S . .A.. Repass...................... 3 ...... 
1 
.... 1 4 .... 4 . ..... .. 
nod of tho .Ev:lDgelical Lutheran Chm·cb , 
iu North .Amnrica. 
St. Viuccnt:s Collo~;e .......... ............ \Vhceliu:r, ·w. Ya ..... . .. ~186!l R C ...... .. Very Rc>.J. T. Sullinm. ............. . 2 1 .... , 43~1 .... 4 .... .. 
Nashotah I!ouHo .. ..................... "t Nashotah .Mission, Wis 1841 184~ P. Epis...... Rev . .A.. D. Cole, D. D ......... ... .'...... 5 1 1 50 0 7 10 
St,minary of St.l!'rancis of Sales .......... St. Francis, Wis .......... ,1856 R. C ........ Re'l'. C. Wapelhorst..... .... .. ......... 11 2.
1
. .. . 6 .... .... .. ..... . 
Theolo~cal department of Howan1 Uni \Vnsbiugton, D. C ..... 18G71871 Union Ev .. . J. M. Langston, LL.D., (acting prcsi- 4 1. ... 20 . ...... .. . ..... . 
TOl't;ity. I dent .) f 
Wa.ylandSominal'_y ...................... 
1 
Wnshin~ton,D.C ......... 1€f>5 Bu. tist ... . . Rev.G.M.P.King . ............... ,.... 3 .......... 40 .. .. ...... 6 
:\Intt!Jcws ·., II all. ........................ . 
1 
































































- .~ g ~ Library. Property, income. &c. j -----------·--.. ·-
~ s ~ 
~ ~ .:: . ,; I ~ ~ ,; ~ 'I I ,Q •.-1 m~ w ~ C$ ~ ,;:; 
I I 
iil ~ ~~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 8. 
Namo. I 8 g ~ ~ ~ ~ . § g1 e ,; A~ I Date of next. ccmmencemcnt. 
! ~ ...., ~ ~ ~ 8 ° .s ~ s ; 
j I C) 'c; o] 'c; .... ;;, ti@ 'c;§ ~~ 
~ I ~ t ~ t ~ '6 ,5 ~..... ;, -~ 
'S 1 '8 'S 'S '8 ~ ~ g I g-
t:l . ::l l:l ::l l:l c.> c:a s I "' 
~ t2; I l2l t2; f. ~ .q l> <j --~---1 
I I ' I 1 1 14 1:S 16 17 18 19 20 2! 22 
_ _ -----·,-. - -0---2 40 300 25 ..• . .. .... .. $0 -------;0' Jnne 17. 
Pacific ~hoologi~al Semin~ry _ ..... : .............. - .. -.. 0 ..3 39 1, GOO 1001 $50, 000 .. -------- --~------ .. ---- ~~a:y 14; . 
ThcolO"'l. cal Scm wary of Sau Franc1sco ........... -... - .
1
... ... 3 40 5, 000 ................................ ., -.. .... .. .. .. .. F1r"t Thursday m May. 
Thcolo~ical Institute of Connecticut .... .. . .... .. .... .. 6 3 40 7, 000 .................................. -- .... -- ...... li'ourth Thursday in 1\Iay. 
Berl~:eley Divinity School ............................ - .. , ...... 3 3G 15,000 .... - ....... 1
1 
.... - ............... - ...... -- . ..... .. 
'rheological department of Yale Col.lege ............. -- .
1
. 18 3 .... • . 2, 000 ...... .... .. . ... .. .. .. .. 25. 8, 842
1
...... .... .. May 13. 
An,.nstaiust.itute ...................................... ...... ........ 401 283 27 • 8,000 ........................ Jnne2'l. 
Thoologicnl department of Shurtleff College............ ...... 3 36 2, 000 1, 000 ............ 51,7841 4,500 Juno 10. 
Theological department of Bln.ckl.mrn UniYersity ....... , .............................................................................. .. 
BaptistUnionTheologica.l .Semina!'y .............•...... l...... 3 35 5,000 200 90,000 100,000 !l,OOO l\.fay13. 
Cllicago Theological Seminary ....... ,.. ................ 15 :~ 321 5, 500 500 105, 000 207, 319 18, 038' April 2d. 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary of the Northwest... .... .. 3 30 8, 000 300 ~00, 000 lflO, 000 lil, 0001 Aprill. 
llihlical department of Em·eka Colleg-E'.................. ...... 2 37• ................. - ............ - ............... - ............. Juno 10. 
Garrett Biblical Institute....... . . . .. . . .. .......... ·- .. ' .. --.. 3 35 3, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. 100, 000 ~50, COO 28, 000 May 31. 
Wartbmg Seminary .............. _. _... .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 3 40 2, 000 .. --........ 10, 000 8, 000 700
1 
j~lli!~!ncgn~~oc~~~~~~~~ -~~~-i~-~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~ ----~~ ... - .. ·3; coo::::::~::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: J. uno 17. 
Gennan Presbyterian Theological School of the North- .. --.. 3 .. --.. 700 ..... --..... 20, COO 17, COO J, COO April, first Tuesday. 
we~t.* . . . j 1 · I 
SwcdishLnthornn:MISSIOn.Institnte . ....... .. . :····:··· 01 4,2 37 ............ 200. ............ 01 o,· Nonofortbreeyears. 
Department of Theology of Iowa. Wesleyan Unr>ers1ty. ...... 2 ...... - ................... _ ...... --- .... --· ....................... . 
St.Josopb'sColioge .... ............................ ........ , 0 · 6 40 3,500 30 40,000 12,600
1
· ............ , SeptemberG. 
Damillo Tbcological Semin:>.ry.......................... 10 3 32- .. --....... 19 20, 000 1CO, 000 12 OCO A~l'il 2!!. 
~~~~~~3~!!1{~~~~j;f~11¥At:,~,:,~_::: :::] ::::: , i:::: ~f:: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: [:: < J ~~~~-~Loud 'rhn"day. 



























Date of next common cement. 0 
I 
-, . 22 
271 Bn.n~or Tbcolo~ical Seminary .. ___ .. _ ... -......... • . . . . . . . . . . . 3 35 17, 000 1, 000 • 1$60, 000 $170, 0001 $10, COO 
2"1 Tlwolo«ical School of Dates College. __ .--_._............ . . . . .. 3 39 2, 200 ..........•. _____ ...... _ . _. _ .. _ .. _. ____ .. _ ..... . 
29' !:'t. :Uar}·'.;; Theological Seminary of St. Snlpice -... ... .. . ... . . 4~ 42 15,000 ... _ ........ ....... _ .......... ___ ... _ .. _.:. __ .. _ 
30] Thcolo:..rical department of Mt. St. Mary's College.--- -.. 0 3 40 .................... _. _ .... . ..... _. _ ....... _ ... . 
31 1 Mt.St.Clcmcnt'sCollPge ................................ ------ 12 44 9,000 450 ··---------· ....... ! .............. .. 
3:2 \Yool1stoc1; Collc~o...................................... ...... • t ~0 20,400 200 150,000• 0 0 
3:l Anllon' r Theol.o~ical Semina.r.v .. __ ...... __ .....••... . . . . • . . . . 3 40 32, 335 588 200, 000 525, 000 35, 000 
34 Iloston Uni>crsit.v School of Theology ·--· ............... ___ .. 3 38 4, 000 50 ... _. _ ... _ ......... __ . _ ........... _. 
35 Dhinity School of llar\'artl UniYersity .. ___ ......... __ . 15 3 39 16,000 82 15, 000 a-149, 000 24, 000 
:Ju EpiSCO])alThcologicalSchool........................... .•.... 3 40... ......... ............ 225,000 110,000 8,000 
37 'rnfts Uollpgo Didnity School ... _...................... .. • . . . 3, 4 39 .. _. _ .. ___ ............ _ .. __ . _ .... _ .... __ ...... _ .. _. _ ....... . 










,Tunc 16. · 
June 10. 
June 9. 
39 NPw Church 'l'hcological SchooL .................. ··---· -··--- ........ ------ ...... ------ -----· ........................ ---- ............. . 
".10 Tll!'olo~icalllcpartmentof Adrian College.................... 3 40 ............ ............ ............ 20,000 1,800 Jnno2-1. 
·11 Thcolo~icnlllepartmcnt of llillsdnlo College............ ..•.•. 3 40 ..... _ ................ _ .......... _. _ ......... _ ......... ___ ... rune. 
tJ:.! Scn.bnryDiYinityCollego............................... 5 4 40 5,000 200 50,000 ......... . ..... .... ..... Jnne22. 
·13 A\lgt~hurg!lcmiunry . .................................... 16 3 33 1,000............ 30,000 ............ ------·----- June. •ll l St .. Julm 'sThoological8eminary......................... ...... 3 43 500 100 31,000 1,200 -----·------ ~eptember8. 
4~· l~t:;llop (i rl'eu Associate Mission am1 Tmining School... . . . . . . 3 40 0 0 5, 000 0 0 ::-Ja.rch 31. 
Hi St. Yiuc·\•ut 's Coll<'~o. (thcologica.l dcl)n.•tment).. ......•. ...... 5 ................................................................ _· I La.st week in June. 
'l'h!'Olf!:.rtca\" Sl'hool of )Vcstmin~tor Coll!'~e .................•..•..••....••...•••....•... .••••• .•.. ...••..... _ ...... . .. ---~ __ ... ___ . ___ .. · 
.h· J•·••mu1t 11~ 11nnl•·man Rcl..tool of Theology, (William _..... 4 40 _ •....•••••.........• _ .... _ .... __ . _ _ 40, coo 2, 5CO· Juno. • uwt• , , o leg!' .) I 
<:l'tlllau Evan:.rdit•nl Lnthcrnn Concordia Collco-e. ...... ...... 3 ...... 4 550 . 40 000 Sopt·em· her·! 
l>i\'luit • :-;l'lwnl 1l' N •h · I ' ll "' ' ·.······----- ' ----------·- ............ - . - . <:• · • ·m,lt~'U{,, uln~l• · nl ~~-i~~~~'~rcNo~f,~rl~----·---···--·--·· ---··· ., 3 40 800 . 200 -----------· ------.;--··· ............ ;~unc2~-
·' :•·nw ' t : lnuln~lo-al :--; 1 ~ n1 1nnry . . .... ::: : :::::: ·: :::::: :::::: 3' ~ :g · · · · · · · :.---- ··· · ·· · ··· ·· 30,000 ;:;0, 000 7COI J"uue 2.}. 1
































54~ Tl.: t- ~lop. 1cnl SC'rniunry of tho l'resbyterinn Church at · 3 341 26,000 8591 20LI, ooo• 4::>0, CO()! . 29, ooo Aprll27. 
r.- l'rmc~ton. . <> _ "" " I _ ,., I 
<>.> Theologtcal Senunnry at Auburn........................ ~O 3 3J _10, 000 <>J3 lvO, 000 29J, oOO ~o. 500 JU,1Y G . . 
56 1'abcrnncle Froo College . . ..... :····· · ······ ..........•..•.••......... -~···· .............................. ······ ~ ·-·--· ····--!······ ..... . 
57 Marlin Luther College, (thoologlCal department)........ .••••. . .. . . . . . 44 35)0 ... . .. . ... . . 13, QOO ....................... April5. 
58 T heological tlepartment of St. Lawrence Uni>ersity .•.. .••••. 3 39 0, 682 150 22,500 !l2, 777 G, 404 J\me 2:.1. 
50 De Lancey DiYinity School . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .•..••....• -.. 100 ·. • · ·.- ... ·. . . . . . . . . .. . . 25, 7!)61 ~ 68!.1 ll:wo no commencement. 
GO Hamil~ou ThoC?logicnl Seminary........................ 25 2 39 .••••••••••• · ••· • •••• ••· . 34,6001 ::lG, ;,r;ol. 1, 785 Juno 16 .. 
g~ if:~bt~~:~t~~o~~~;i-se~i~~~·y·:::~:::~.:::::::::::~:::: ::::::1 ~ ~6 ·······3:5oo ···········o ...... 25:ooo ...... 4i:ooo!--···· ·3:sco ·April2!J. 
63 G£<neral Theological Seminary of the Protestant-Episco- . . • . . . 3 39 15, 000 406 650, OOOi 138, 750
1
. tl, O:)O Juno 2::;. 
pal Church. I 64 Union Theological Seminary............................ . • . . . . 3 35 33, 000 . . . . . . . . . . .. 200, 000 8GO, 0001 56, COO May 10. 
65 Seminary of Our La(ly of .Angels....................... 2 4 40 3, ooo 100 156, ooo'l · oi o Juno 30. 
66 lloehester Theolorrical Seminary*··········-······............ 3 ...... 9, 000 ............ • 75,000 225, 000• ............ May 19. 
~ t~~j~~i~!.f.l~~~fA:~,i'~:!i~~i):::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::4 ___ :; :::::::~:~~ :::::::::::: ::::::::::: 1! :~::~~::::~: :::::::::::: ~~~:e~~er
7
. 
7Q German Methomst Episcopal Semmary, (German Wal- 0 3 40 ...... ... .. . .... . . ... ... . .......... 12, Q,{} !JGQ Juno 17. 
lace College.) I !~ Theolo~cal S~inary ?f St. Charles Borromeo.......... 48 4-8 42 4, 800 200 25, ooo
1 
...... :..... . . . . . . . . . . . . September 1. 
I~ Lnnl' Tneolo~Ica~ Semma.ry ........ : ......................... : 3 35 12;000 ............ , 150, cool 2;>(l, 0001 17, coo May 13. 
73 Mt. St. Marys of the West, (theoloa1cal dopartmont).... 25 3 42 ........................ 
1
............ 0 0 June 24. 
74 St. :Mary's Theo1ogical Seminarl·--~- ..... _. .. ..• .. ... . . . . ... . . 5 42 ... . . . ...... .... .. .. . .. 75, coo; ........... - ~ · ..... ···-.. Se-ptember 1. 
75 Tbe~logical Seminary of tho Evangelical Joint Synod of . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . 3, 500 ............ , 80, 000 ....... : ............... . 
Ohio.* · I 
70 Union B_iblica1 Seminary ....... ·: ........ _.............. 0 3 34 200 ·~ ~0, 0001 25, 000 b?, 0001 May 12. 
77 TheologiCal department of Oberlin Colle e ··-........... . .. . . . 3 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 10, 000 40, 000 3, 200 August 4. 
7i3 Theolorrical department of Wittenberg 5ollege . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2 40 2, 000 ............ : . ...... -... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,T uno 12. 
79 Heidalf>erg Theological Seminary.............. . .. . . . . . . . 0 2~ 40
1 
2, 700 . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, COO 1, GOO :tr o commencements yet. 
80 Theological School of Wilberforce University................ 5 4;;) ........................................................... . June 17. 
81 United .Presbyterian Theolog!cal Seminary............. ...... 3 28 3, 500 1, 0001............ 45,000 2, !lOO April2!l. 
82 Theological Semin?>ry of the. united Presbyterian Ch':n·cb . . . . . . 3 23 4, 000 1, 000
1 
50, 000 4:3, 7!)0 3, 160 April 28. 
83 Westoru Theological Semmary of the Presbytenan 18 3 3:21 14,000 1, 000 200,000 262,861 15,800 April~~-
Church. 84 Mom>ian College anu Theological Seminary . .. . . . ...•.. ...... C 4.0 5, 026 206 7, 387 33, COO 2, 271 Jnno 20. 
~~ ik:~i~i~~~1g:~~~~~;~~~~e~~;~;:1~~L~~;~~~~-9h~;~cb ..... i ~ ···-~o ····-·i~;ooo ··········5o ...... 5o:ooo ······no:ooo ·····--5:5oo ~~~~~;t 
87 T-#~ff~f~f~t~s~mmary of tho Reformed Church m tho .. '... 3 37 1, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 000 3, GOO May 13 . 
. 88 Philad. elp.hia Theological Semin:1ry of St. Cl1.arles Bor- C9 9 43 10, 000
1 
100 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. bout June 21. 
romeo. 
89 :Mealhille Theological School............................ 0 3 40 12,000 500 27,000 110,000 7, 000 .June 17. 
90 Tll eolo~ical department of Lincoln University.......... 2 3 SO............ . .. . .. ... . . . ...... ... . .. GO, OOOi 3, 378 April 27. 
91 Philade phiaDlYinit.y School of the P.rotestaut-Episcopal 5 3 36 6, 000
1
............ . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .June 17. 
Church. . I 92 Theological Seminary of the E>angelical Lutheran . . . . . . 3 40 2, 500
1
· 75 52, 000 116, 356 7, 581 Ilfay ·20. 
Chnrch. · · 
93 St. i\Iichacl's Theological Seminary..................... .••••. 4 4\l 5; 000 · 300 GO, 000 ....•................... June 24. 
-94 Missionary Institut~ ................... : . ............... · ... _.. 3 :{9 2, 0001............ 20, 000 16, 000 1, 000 May 31. 





















T.illLE XI.-StatisHcs of schools of theolQgy fm· 1874, g·c.-Concluded. 
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1 20 21 
!':ll Crozer ThC<>logicnlSomiu:n·y .....................•. ...•. I ...... J 3 3il •l 
!JG 'l'hcolo~icnl tl <> partmont of Villano\a College ............ . ..... I 4 44 
!li 'l'heological !::)ominnry of tho Gcnornl Assembly of tho ...... 1 3 39 
Prm;b,·torian Chnrrh in the United States. I I 




2 331 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7, ooo, ............ , $150, 0001 $227, 000, ............ 11\fay 12. 
:3,000 200 ............ ........................ ,Jnuo30. 
18,873 25il, ........... . ........................ May. 
22 
!'8 Sonthl'rn ll.1ptjst 'fheolo!.!ical Semh•'lry . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-4, ::i 34: 5, 000 .....•..•.. ·j 30, 00~............ $17, 000 May 1. 
100 1.~hcol~l!icnlllopartmontof Cumberland Uni>crsity ...... .. .. . .. 1 2 ~0 .•...........•.... ······1 15; 00 15,000 I, 000 June 10. . 101 Nashvllloinstttnto . ............••....• . ..............•.. !· --··· ........ 36 600............ 40,000 0 0 Lr.stweekmMny. 




3 36 600 200 ...... ... . .. . .. . ........ ...•.. .. .. .. May 21. 
lO.J , },a.) lor Um;ers1ty, (thoologJ.cal department) . . .. . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 40 ............................................................ Jnno2. 
104' 'l'hcolo)!ical Seminary of the Prolu~ tnut Episcopal 1 • ••••• ' 3 40 10,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 115, 000 7, 500 Juno 24. 
Church. 1 I 
~~~ Yt~~~h~,l~<'T~~~f~ii~;l1~~~[;1~1~/~.~~~~-c~~~-~~~~~-~~-~: :1' ••••• ? ..... --~ .... ~~~ ---- .. -~·- ~~~ ...... ---~~~ ..... -~~·. ~~~ ..... ~~~·- ~~~~- .... -~~·- ~~~ .A.prill4. 
107 'l'hcolof"'icnl Seroinnry of tho General Synotl of tho E\·an- .... .. 3 38. 400 ;;o ............. _ ........ _ .......... _ .. May 20. 
~clica Lnthernn Church in Xorth america. I I 
lOR ~t. Vincent's College ....... . ............................ · ...... 4 44 : 3, 000 .... ........ 20, OCO ........................ September 1. 
lO!l NnshotnhHoaso ....................................... !...... 6 421 6, 000 100 70,000 2:> 000 2 000 Juno29. 
110 ~~min:u·~· of St. Francis of Sn.lcs ... ·.;·: .... : ........ ... - ~ · ... .. 9 42
1
. .. .. . . . . . . . . 50 ...... ............. .' ........... .' .... ,July 1. 
lll l TlH' ologtcal dcpartrucntof Ilowanl "Cm·.-orstty.......... ...... 3 36 500 ............................................... June 16. 
}~~~ ii~frt~,~~t~SN~ll1 ~~:·.:~~~:::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::: :::~::. ~ .... ~~ ......... :~~ :::::::::::: ...... :~·-~~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: May 26· 
*From Rc1>ort of Co.lllmissiouor of Education for 1873. 
MEMORAJ:o.TD.A. 
'l:hr·•linfh·u l Ht•mlnnt·~ of tho Ncnllnrl'st, ~roumoutb, lll., consolit1atcd with one at Xenia, Ohio; Theol<?,.gic:~.l School of llartsvillo University, Hartsville, Ind., not a distinct 


































'f.\. BLt<: X.II.-S icr fi sti.cs o.f schools of law for J Si4 i from 1·epli1Js to inqnirics uy the Unital States Bm·cau of Ecl(lf<ftt·iQn. 
25-j Corps of b:J.. I Number of stu-struction. dents. 
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0 E ~.a .._,..., 0 dp 
~ :l: ~a ~ ~ p·.-< 0 bl) .,a.>oo 
Q) wO'-' "t3 .... Cl)Cl)Q) ~ 
>=l 
............. 
C5 H Poi 
------
8 9 10 
----.: ......... " .,; .. >. 1 KowHaY~, :nn .......... ,:J,,:111Ion. Fmnci• W•yl~:. A.M. doan......... 9 2 57...... 20 
2 Law doJ)artment, U!!i•~rsity of Georgi:~ .... : . .. , .... , A then:>, Ga . --; ............... :. 1866! Prof. Wm. L. M~tch_ell, A. M.,ohief profe~sor. 3 0 15 ...•.. s 
3 La'Y deJ?artmcnt
1 
Tilm01s ·wesleyan lJPlY !lf'B~t_y: ... ,., Bl~omo-wgton, Ill ......... ... 18;:,0
1
1874 Reuben ~.BenJamm, A.M., clean........... ~ 0 3~ ...... o 
.4 UmonCollegeofLawa ........ ...... ........ .. .. .. .. Chica,o,Ill . . ....... .... ........ 1873, Hon.HemyBooth,LL.D................... 6 0 8J ...... 14 
.5 Lawdcpru.-t.ment,MoKondreHCollege ................. Leban~m,Jfll ............... 18351859 Hon.H.H.Horner,A.M.................... 1 ..... .................. . 
.. , Law school, Northwestern Chns?an 1!m>eiSlty ...... Indian~a;pohs, Ind ..... . . , ... 185811860 R~:-_O. A. Burgess, A.M., president......... 12 ...... 16 5 u 
.9 ;Law department, Iowa Wesleyan Uruvers1ty ......... .Mt. Pleasant, Io\la ........ . 18v<> 1871 Rev. John Wheeler, D. D., president......... 2 ...... 16 ...... G 
.6 In diann. Univ~r~ity, (ln.w depar~m.ent) ... --.:: ._. ....... - Hlo?rmngt<?n, In(L .......... 18~9 1 1840
1 
Re>. Cyrus N.utt, D. D., LL.D.: president. . . . 2 5 42 lu 
.8 Law dep;~rtment, Iowa State Umver~Ity .. _. ... ,... .. . . Iowa Cit~, Iowa ............ 1~~
1
186~ . V. 1lliam G. Hammonr1, LL.D., ~can ........ _ 2 3 9~ 19 6;-i 
10 Law Colle go, Kentucky University .... :...... ....... . J-'exington, Ky- ............ - 1865 1865 Madison C. Johnson, LL.D., president....... 5 _ .... _ 15 .. . .. . n 
>1~ Law dcp~r_tment, U_niv~~sity of Louisiana............ No~ Orleans, J_,n, _ ••••••••••• 184711847t Carl? ton Hunt~ d_ean-.-- .. -........... .. . .. 4 .. .. . . 28 .. _ .. _ H 
)1_ Scllool of Law, (Umverstty of Maryland)_............ Bahtmon\ Md.- --- ......... 1812 18121 Ge01ge W. Doobm, dean.-- ... --............ 3 _ ... _. 40 _..... 18 
;13 Boston University School o.f La~- ........ : ........... Boston~ Mass, --- ............ 186911872 Nicll.olas St. John Green,LL. n., acting· clean. 12 2 121 68 17 
)1.4 La"~_Vsch_oolofii~r'\".ardUmverslty ... ~ ............... Cambm;gc,M~s~ .... · ....... . ... 18!~ C.C.Langdell,A.M.,dean..... ............ 5 ...... 139 78 41 
15 Umvers tty of :i\ltchtgan, (law department)............ Ann .Aruor, MlCll .... , .......... 18;:,1; Ron. T. M. Cooley, LL. D., clean............ ~ 1 *3 316 .. . .. . 1~6 
1~ Ln.w Co_lle_po, Uni>ersity of ~issouri. .. : .... _.......... qolnmb_ia, Mo ..... .......... 1820 1872 Hon. Pbilen;on Bliss, den.n.................. 4 2 21 G 1:3 
;lt St. Loms J...v.w School, (Washmgtou Umvers1t3) ...... St. Loms, .Mo- .............. 1853J1867 George M. Ste\lart, A.M., dean............. !) •••••• 40 14 9 
·;J,s Albany Law School, (Union Universit.y) . _ .. : .. _...... Albany, N. Y .............. - 18511851 Ron. Thomas W . Olcott, president.......... 3 0 10D 50 !)0 
;19 Law sclwol of Hamilton College ............ :......... Clinton, N. Y .............. ·' . .. . . .. . ReY. Su.muol G. Brown, D. D., LL. D .. .. .. . 2 . _ ........ _ ... " "' . 10 
~0 Columbia Collo_,ge Law School._ ........... _ .......... _ New York,~-:-. Y ............ 1860,1858 Theodore W. Dwight, LL.D., dean......... 3 2 52 244 18•1 
~. ~ Departn::m~tof law, Uni>er~it~oftheCityofNew ¥9rkl New ~ork, N.Y ..... ~--:,---- 18311857 Ho~. H. E. Davies, L~. D., pr~s't.of_fnenltF .. ' 51 0 51 H j2\) 
.-2 La:w depa1tment of Rutherford College .. , ............ Happ_y Horne, P,:O., 1';. C .... 1871 (b) Re'\, R. L. AbernethJ, A.M., president .... _ ............................. _ 
:23 -Trmity Colle~;e, (law de})ar.·tment) ~ .......... ~ .... _ .. _ Trinity, K. C ..... : .. . ' ... ,.: 1853 1867 Rev. B. Craven, D. D., LL. D ............... I~ 2 . .. .. . 25 3 .... __ 
~H !~Itw !3Cltool of C.iP.!tin:r;tatj. Oo1Jeg~ , . : , ... , , .. : .. ~: ~ .. ·... . Qipcinnf!!j, Q.hi9 ~ ;., ... : ~ ._, ~,. 1$1.9)83~- Henry ~- Morrile, acting dean .....•........ 1 4 . . . • . • 66 • • • • • • 03 
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Clevel:md, Ohio ............. , 18561836 
X enia, Ohio ................. · 18631872 
Philadelphia, Pa ............ 1850 ..•. 
West Chester, Pn, ........... 1854 1l:l70 
Colum bin., S. C .............. 1801 1868 
Lebrmon, Tenn . ............ 18421~47 
Chn ~lott esYille, Vn ........... _ 18:9
1
18-~5 
L eXlllgton, Va .............. 18.11871 
Richmond, Va .............. 184~1868 
Madison, Wis . .............. _ 1868 1868 
·washington, D. C .......... 18211864 
Washington, D. C .......... 1967 1869 
Washington, D. C .......... 18151876 
Washington, D. C ......... . : 1870 1870 
Hon. John Crowell, LL. D ... . ............ .. 
Rt. Rev. D. 4-· Payne, D. D., president .... -~ 
E. Coppee M1tcbell, A.. M., dean 
Ron. Joseph J. Lewis, provost ... . ......... , 
Rev. Benj.ll. Babbitt, chairman of faculty .. . 
Nathan Green, A.. 1\1., LL. D., chanr.ellor ... . 
James F. Harrison, M.D., chairman of fac-
ulty. • 
Prof.' John Randolph Tnckm-, LL.D., senior 
professor. 
B. Puryear, A.. M., l)!eside;1t of faculty .... . 
John Bascom, LL.D., pres1dent ............ . 
James C. ·welling, LL. D .................. . 
John l\1. Langston, LL.D., dean ........... . 
Rev. P. F. Healy, S. J., president .......... . 
W. B. Wedgewood, LL.D., vice-chnncellor .. . 
* From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
Corps of in-1 Number of stu-
struction. dents. 
4\ 4li=!== 21----- - 1 ...... 0 
5!1 ..... ~ 5~ j ----~~ .... :: 
...... 161------ .... .. 
...... 87:------ 62 
0 lll ..... 14 
: :: . :.1:::::: :: 
~J 3 37 ...... 21 
~1 0 l~Q . -·"i7"'"7 
)) . .. :.... . 3~-----· 17 
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20 1 2 11. 112 ~~ ~~~~ I 19 
1. La.w schoolofYaJeCollege ...................... -- NowHa,en,Conn --------- · " 35 $001 7,500 1,86 -··-·- 1$10,000 $700~-------'· June!lO. 2i L::tw f1epart.ment, U1:iv~rsity of Goor i~ ... -........ Athen:5, Ga. .....•....... _... 1 :>2 120 600 0 .. · · · · ..•.. - ... --.---. , $700 August 4. 
3 Law (1~'\rtmont, IllinOis Wesleyan tfm>ers1ty .... Bloomrn¥on, TIL ...... ------ 2 36/ 40 .......................................... ---- June 17. 
~~ r~dep~f~:~{t~:K~~~l~-~-e"c~n~ge-:::::::~~~:::: ~~t~~g;~.ih-:::::::::::::::: =----~~~ gL::::::: :::::::::::::: ....... ~ -------~---~~-~~~~~~:it 
6 Indiana.Uni,ersity (lawdepartment) .............. Bloommgton,I:nd........... 2 3!)1 0 2,000........ ...... ........ ........ 0 J-ulyl. 
7! La~ school, Northw'e~tern Chris~ian lfniversit;r .... Imlin,n~polis, Ind . .... • • .. .. 2 2~ 25 .... · .. · . ---.; ...... -- . -- .. - ....... - .......... March 27. 
.S L:m <1epartment, Io" :11 State Umvers1ty .... .. .. . .. Iowa, C1ty, Iowa . .. .. . .. .. .. 1 3~ G~ 2, 600 .oo ......... -.. -.. . . .. .. . . 3, 950 June 29. 
9 Law department., Iowa. \Yosleya.n Uni>ersity ....... Mt~leasant, Iowa.......... 2 ...... 4::. ...................................... 
1 
........ June 15. 
10 Law College, Kentucky University .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ~exmgton, Ky.............. 2 22 50 2, 000 0 .. --.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. June 10. 
11 Law c1epartment, University of Louisiana.......... :New Orle::ms, La. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 20 100 -- ................ -- .... -.... . .. .. .. .. 3, 225 
12 School of Law, (University of Maryland) .. .. .. .. .. Baltimore, Md . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2 32 100 ....... · .. - ....... ---- ................ ' 4, 500 Juno. 
13 Boston University School of Law .......... -------· Boston, Mass................ 3 30 50 to 100 1, 600 400 .............................. June 2. · 
14 Law school of llm·yarcl University ... ~...... .. .. .. Cambridge, Mass............ 2 38 150 & 100 15, 000 ........... --- 942,486 11, 872 1G, 975 
15 Univer;;ity of Michigan, (law department) .. .. . . .. . Ann Arbor, Mich .. .. .. .. .. 2,...... .. .. .. .. .. *3, 000 .......... -........... -.. ............. .. 
16 Law Colleae University of Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columbia., Mo.- .. -- .. --..... ~ 25 40 706
1 
61 .... -- .... · .. · .... - ........... , March 31. 
17 St.Louillt'a~School,(WashingtonUniversi1y) .... St.Louis,Mo................ 30 GOtoBOI 2,9'i0 187 ...................... 2,500 May17. 
18 Albany Law School, (Union University)............ Albany, N. Y............... 1 36 130 5, 000 30 .... .. 0 0 ........ 
19 Law School of B::tmilton Collogo................... Clinton, N. Y .. ·-- · .... · .. -- 1 .. ---- 6l0 5• COO, · .... ··· .. -- .. · ...... · · .. · .... ·-- .. · .. 
20 Columbia Collerre Law School. ..................... New York, N.Y............ 2 32 10 4,100 100 ...... 0 0 41, 8!61 May. 
~1 Depa.rtment of1aw, Univereity of the City of New New York, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 36j 100 1, 200 25 ·.- ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, ~00 M{ty 14. 
York. 
22 La;v_dopartment of Rutherford College ............ HappyHomeP.-0., N.C ...................................................................... .. 
23 .TnmtyColle;;;e,(lawdopn.rtment)* ................. Trinity,N.C ...................... ------1 50 .............................................. 1 June 2d Thurs. 
24 Law school of Cincinnati College .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. Cincinnati, Ohio .. .. . .. . .. .. 2 27 60 & 30 1, 500 1, 500 .. .. .. .. • . • .. . .. . .. . • . 2, 500 Aprii 21. • 
25 Ohio State and Union Law College*................ Cloveland, Ohio............. .. . • .. .. .. .. 90 3, 000 ..... - .............................. .. 
. 26 Law school ofWil@erforce University .............. Xenia, Ohio ............. ---~ 2 42j ...................... .................................. ,June 17. 
27 _;Lawdepartment,UniversityofPennsylvania ...... Philadelphia.,Pn............. 2 401 80 250 9----··--······----------------
*From Report of-the Commissioner of Education for 1873. t Fund for library. a A department of Chica.go University and the Northwestern University. 
























' . . 
2EI TJn.w department of Lincoln UniYcrsity* ......... .. 
2! Lnw depnrtmont, UniYorsity of South Carolina* ... 
!'10 Law tlopnrtmont of Cumb<'rland Uni'l·crsity ....... . 
31j J,nw depni-tmcnt, Unh·ersity of Yirginia .......... . 
3:J \Yasllington anc1 I.ce Unh-ersity, (law department). 
33 Law school of Richmo-qu Colle go ................ .. 
3·1 I.:tw llc'(lartmcnt, Unh·ersity of \\i!lconsin ..... . .. . 
3:i Culumbwn Unh·orsity Lnw School< .............. .. 
36 llowarll Unh·er,;ity law dq1artment ............... . 
:n Lnw school of Georgetown UniYersity. 
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WestCbester,I'a ......... ..l ...... \ ...... j 50 190 ...................................... June17. 
t~~a~~!~~~~n:::::::::::::: ·····i.''''4o· 12g:: :::::::1::::: :·. :1:::::: :: ::_: ::: :::: ::: : . -'7:ooo . ~~~~ rg: 
Ch:u-lottesrille, \a.......... ~--···· soj 3,000 .. ............................. 5,000 Julyl. 
i~5:l.2n::~:::::::::: _j _j! '~! ::::j :::·:: ::::; ::.:::, :: : o : . :
1 
:~:::::. 
Wnshin,gton,D.C ........... I 2~ ·~ 36 40&:.501 300 0...... 01 G ........ Felmm·y24. 
Washington, D. C ........ ,... ~ 34 80 ........ ........ ...... ... .... ........ 2,270 Jnne2. 
Wasbingtm1,D. C........... 2J 361 451--------:-------l----- --------1-------- ........ , Mny26. 
*From Itcport of the Commissioner of Ei\ucation for 1Bi3. 
T.mL:r: XII.-Memoranda. 
Itemarks. Name. 1' Location. - \ 
Law llopntlmcut, Uui,·erRity ~f Notre D-:-mc...... . .................. Notre Dame. Intl ........... : ........................................ 
1
1 Not a distinc~ department. 














































I. MEDICAL A ... 'OD Sl:llGICA.L, 
• 1. Regular. 
1 ~ ~[etlicul College of A.labn.ma .................. : ...... . 
2, Mcdicnl Colle~"e of tlw Pacific ........ ...... ...... .... · 
3j ::\[edicnl t1cpa1':'truent, Unh·erdity of Californiu ........ . 
4 Medical Institutiou ot" Yalo Colle go .. .... .. .......... . 
3 Atlanta l\Icdicul College .............. ............. - . . 
G Medical College of Georgia, (UuiYersity of Georgia) .. 
7 Srt>:wnah Medical Collt·ge .......................... .. 
8 Uhicap:o Medic.'tl Colle~e, (medical department of 
Northwestern Uniyersit.y.) 
9/' 11nsh :Ueclical College . ...... .. .................... . . .. 
10 ·woman· s Hospitall\Iedical College -... . 
11 Medical College of Evansville ........ ...... .... ...... . 
12 Col! ego of Physicians ami. Surgeons of Indiana..... . . 
13 Indiana l\Iedfcal College, (medica! department of In-
diana Unin•rsity.) 
14 :Mcc1icaJ department of Iowa State UniYCI'sit:y: ....... . 
15 College of Physicians and &argeons . ......... ..... .. . . 
113 Kentucky School of Modicino . ..... ................. .. 
17 TransylYania.Medical College, (Unh·er::>it' ofKentucky) 
18 Louisville Medical College ... . · .. _ ....... " ............. . 
19 Louisville Hospital Medical College, (medical depa-rt-
mont of Central University.) 
201 l\Iedical department, Uni>crsity of Louis>illo ..... . . . . 

























Presided or dean. 
i} 
Corps of in- N · f d . 
struction. . o. o stn cnts. g 
~ ~ ~m ~ . ~ 
§ a g;~ § ~ 
gs ~ ~ 0~ 0 C';) 
~ ~ ui l,g ·; c; ~ ~ ~a 
g ~ ~ ~ ci ~ ~ . -:S: g ~ 
w o ~~ U'l en tDeJ o u 
I··~~ .8 ~ ~~ ~ ~'J~ -~ .s ~::::::$ ~0 0 <l> C1J w 0 00 ~~ $.~ ~ e~ -~ Cl2 § ~ ~ 
~ -~ -~ § ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~IJ~~~rSs~~ 
~ § H ~ ~$ s 0 c) 
~ z A I~ 0 . ~ I ~ 
;--~-~-9-~ 1._! \12 
----.----.---
G 
Mobile, Ala . .. . .. .. .. . 1860 
Sn,n Francisco, Gal ..... _. _ . 
San Francisco, Cal . . . . 1864 
N cw HaYen, Conn..... 1810 
Atlanta, Ga,,.......... 1854 
.Augu&tv, G:t .......... 1830 
S::t>nnnnb, Ga...... .... 1838 









Willinru il:. And""'"• M.D., donn ..• J 9 0 95 ..... . 30 2 21 
10 1 25 ..... . A. J. Bowie, M.D., president ......... . 
A . .A. O'Neil, M .D., dean ............. . 
Charles A. Lindsley, M.D., de:m ..... . 
V. H . 'T.tli::tferro, M.D., dean ......... . 
Louis A . Dugns, l\I. D., LL.D., dean .. . 
JurinbHarriss, M.D., president ..... .. 
N. S. Dttvis, A. M., M.D., dean . ..... · .. 
Gh~cago, Ill .... . ...... 18431 18441 Jo. ~_:opb W. J!re. er, M.D ............... . 
Ch1cago, Ill... ....... . 187:! 1870
1 
W. Godfry Dyn.s, M.D .. F. R. C. S .... . 
EYansville, Ind ....... 1845 1847 Ge!'lrge B. Walker, M. B., dean ... ... .. 
Indianapolis, ImL..... .. .. . 1874 Robert N. Todd, M. D ............... .. 
Indiv,n~.polis, I:nd ...... 1e69 186~ Cyrus Nutt, :u. D., president ......... . 
Iowa, C1ty, Iowa.. . .. . .. .. .. . 1868 W. F. Peck, M. D., dean ..... ...... .. .. 
Keokuk, Iowa ......... 184D 1850 Prof. J. C. Hugbefl,l\I. D., dean .... .. . .. 
Louisville, Ky .... .. .. 1851 1852 E. S. Gnillo.rd, .M.D., LL.D. , dean .... . 
I,exin_gton,Ky ............. 1874 James M. Bnsll, M .D., dean ......... .. 
Louisville, Ky . . . . . . . . 18fi!J 1869 E. S. Gaillard, :M.D., LL.D., de::tn .... . 
Louisville, Ky ........ 1874 1874 "\Villio.rn II. Bolling, M. D., d2nn ..... .. 
J,ouisvillo, Ky . . . . . . . . 183i' 1837 J. M. Bodine, M. D., dean . ............ . 
~ew Orlem.l.s, La. ...... 11335 1834 Tobias G.IUch:trt1son, M .D., dean .... . 
8 3 20 
1-l 8 57 8 9 1 40 
8 1 50• 13 9 3 34 
10 1 HO ..... . 37 2 11 
12 ...... . ......... .. Io ....... . 
12 0 13 0 2 2 16 
18 0 128 ...... 46 3 39 





16 0 18 3 G 
ig gi----~~ :::::: .... ~? 
12 ...... 11:::! 50 4.9 




4 81 9l..... 25 2 20 
~ :::::~ :::~~~ :::::: ----~~ ---~ ,--~~ 
s ...... 
1 
306 .... __ 65 2 24 
10 .... :. 101 57...... 11 30 
12 0 170 .. . . .. 12G Qj !20 
































~ c:s til 
~ f.< 0 .... 'H 
0 0 
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Presiclent or dean. 
f
Corps of in- u .• , .· 
struotion. ...,o. of s.m.ents. ~ 
. h 
-g e I~~ s ~ ~ g ~..-t o . rn 
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g ~i f! ~ . i~ ~~ ~ "3 
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XJ ~ ~ OJ Q) c;l) ad H . 
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~ ~ ~ ~ ;.,;.. tc) ~ ~ 
1- I !--I--I ! ;;-1 7 -.:.-1:9 ,10 11 12 
Brunswick, Me . ..... , 1820 · ' -~2 ~[c\lical Sehool of JUnine, now do in Collego . . . . . .... . 
::!3 Oollep:o of l'hysicians nllll Snr~eons of Baltimore .... . 
~4 School of rue•licine, University of JUaryland ......... . 
25 S1'110ol of n1c<li<'ine, Washington Uni-;-ersity ........ .. 
!:6 ~1\'rlil'nl Schol'l of llnrvnnl~nh'ersity ............. .. 
~ 1\Iedicnl <lepnrtrnent, University of Michigan ........ . 
!?5 Detroit ::\tedicnl College ............. . .............. .. 
!!!J1 1\Ictlieal Uolll'ge, 'Gnh·ersity oi the State of Missouri.. 
301 K:wsas Uity Colll'p;e of Physici:tns and Stlrgeons ..... . 
311 :i\Ii~tsouri :Medical College ............................. . 
3~ St. Lonis ).Ie<licnl College ............................ . 
33 Dnrtmonth College, (medical deparl:nont) ........... . 
3·1 All>auy ::Ucdic:11 Uollcge, (Union University) ......... . 
35 Long island College llo~pital* ....................... . 
3G Mc•tlicnl llcpnrtmeut , University of l3nff:lio . .... ..... . 
3i llcllt•YttO HoRpitnl Medicnl Collogo .................. . 
3€ Col\c•s:-o of l'hysicinns nud Surp;eous .. ................ . 
3.11 1-'rco ~tNli<·nl Collrgo fur Women . ................. .. 
40 ~tl'clknl ~h·tlal·lmcut, University of the City of New 
Yurk. 
'II '\'onwn'R ~ft·dicnl Collcr,o or thll New York Iuftl'IUI\ryw 
Ill~ t ;(>\·l··'. 'i.:'J ul' l'h yelclllllK nntl f.\m·l-(t'llllfl, (f-lyraC\\HO Uni-
- \ ,. Ht 1itlt!.•,) _ 
4:1 ehu:lnni•U «Julh:u6 .. r :.t•~cllduo} II \It\ Hm·~•!ry ~. 
Ealtimore, ::Utl . . . . . . . 1872 
Baltimore, Md ... . ... . lt:Oi 
Daltimon', Md . . . . . . . 183:? 
Boston, Mai'S . .. .... ...... . 
Ann Arbor, :llicl1 ........ . 
Detroit., Mich........ . 1868 
Colombia, Mo .. ...... . li:l39 
Kansas City, Mo. .... . 1869 
St. Louis, hlo..... .... . 1840 
St. Lonis, hlo . .. . .. . . 1832 
Hanover, N . ll.. ..... . 1769 
Albany, N. Y . ........ 1330 















l3nil'al.o, N.Y .......... l lfWJI 184~1 
:Xew York, N.Y . ..... 1861 1861 
New York, N.Y ...... 1807 1807 
New Yorl•, N. Y . .. .. . 1871 18il 
New Yorl<, N. Y .. .. . . . . .. . 18-H 
.Joshua L. Clwmberhin, LL.D ....... . 
Thomas Opio, Jii. D. , <lea.n .... . ...... . 
Samnel C. Chew, M.D., dean . ........ . 
.J. E. L:Uulsay, M.D., uean ........ . .. ,. 
Calvin Ellis, M.D., dean ............. . 
Abram Sager, M.D., dean ..........•.. 
E. W . .Jenks, M.D ....... ............. . 
.Joseph G. Norwood, :M.D., d.eun ..... . 
S. S. Todd, M.D. , president ...... . .... . 
.John S. Moore, M. D ................ .. 
.Jol;m T. Hodgen, M. D ............... . 
C. P. Frost., :i\l. D., dean ............. .. 
.John V. Lnnsin~, M. D., registrar ... .. 
T. L. M'lson, JU. D., president, S. G. 
Armor, M.D., dean. 
nf. G. Potter, M. D ................... . 
I. E. Taylor, hl. D., president ......... . 
Edwn.r~ Delafield,, M.D ......... 'f. ... .. 
Fredenc R. M:rrvm, M.D., prel!went .. 
Alfred C. Post, M.D., LL.D., president 
2 7 
12 ..... . 
10 .... .. 
11 ..... . 
22 8 
10 0 
15 .... .. 
6 ..... . 





HI· · ···~ 23 0 
New YQrk, N.Y., 1~'3 
Second a'l"enuo, cor-
ner Eigl1th streot. 
Sy1·acuso, N. Y ....... . 
1864 ~ 18641 Emily l3lnckwell, ~I. D., secretary of , •••••. 
fttculty. 
1872 lSi~ F1·cucri.ck Uydo, M. D .........•.•.•.. I ll 
21 
Clndmlldi,Ohiu ...... 1 18511 18:i11 D.D.Bl'rtmblc,M:.D . 
1~~ ..... ~ ~~ ---~1 ~g 
120 .... .. 47 2 20 
GO...... 30 2. 36 
186 80 27 :3 .... 
314 18 70 3 26 
81 23 21 3 40 
15 2 ...... 2 40 
15 0 0 2 21 
2001 10 50 2 24 
190. .... . 48 3 22 
78 8 17 3 44 
117 8 47 3 24 
07 ...... ...... 1 36 
101 ...... 36 3 20 
472 ...... 165 3 37 
452 164 84 3 32 
48 20 H 3 26 
3Go ...... .73 a 32 
30 ............ 3 ::15 
60 3 9 3 39 

















































J\Iodicn.l College of Ollie 
M1l\mi Metlical Colll.'~o . .............. . 
Clovclaull Medioni Cotloge ........................... . 
.Mc<lioul rlt'pnrtmel'lt, Uui•crsity of Wooster ....... _ .. 
Starlin!! Medical CoUefrre nn<l Hospital ............... . 
Mctl'icnl dcp~rtmont o \Villaruetto Uuh·crsity ....... . 
Medical department of Lincoln Uuivorsity* . .. ...... . 
Jefferson Medical College ... , .. . ... . ...... . ......•. _. 
Moclical dopartmcpt, UniYersity of Pon.usyl ntnia .... . 
\Vomnn's Mc<lical College of Pennsylvoui:t ........... . 
l\ll.'ilica.l College of the State of South Carolina.-- .. --. 
University of South Carolina, (-medi~al depnrtmentY .. 
Dofartruent of medicine and surgery, (Universit;y of 
:Nash'dllo nnd Vanderbilt Uni,crsl.ty.) 
~7, Tcx~s Medical Coll£fl:O. antl.Hos~itaL ...........•.•••. 
58 "llO<hcnl College {)f umvcrSJ.ty ot Vermont ....•....... 
5~ Modicul dopartmeut, University of Virginia. ..•.•..... 
Cinoinuati, Ohio ..... . 
Cincinnati, Obi{) ..... . 
CloYP '.:mn, Ohio . ..... . 
Cleveland, Ohio ..... . 
Colwubus, Ohlo . ..... . 
Salem~ Orog .•......... 
Oxforo, Pn. .••..••.•••. 
Phila<lelphia, Pa ..... . 
Pili! adelphia, Pa 1 •••••• 
PhilaclclpWa., Pa. ..... . 
Char lest an, S. C ..... . 
Columbia, S. C ....... . 
Nashville, Term . •..... 
Galvestoo, Tex ...... . 
Burlington, Vt ....... . 
Cbadottesville, V:\ ... . 
185~ 1852 .John A.. Murphy, M.D., dcau .. .. .... . 
18.1!) 1819J. RolJerts Barth. olo.w, M.D .............. 
1
. 
1843 1843 John Bonnett, 1\f. D ..................• 
1867 1869 G. C. E . Webe-r,. hl. D., t1c:m ..•.... , .. . 
1846 1847. FmncisCarter, hl.D ...•. . ... - ....... . 
lf!~3 1861: Hor,ace_Cn.rpenteF, M. D ---- ... -- .. --· I 
18;>4 1870 E. C. Hme, Jll. D., dean .. .... ... . ..... . : 
1s-2:- 1s:2ru .. John n.mudle, ::ru. D., (l~l.U. .. _. _. _____ 1 
174. 1765 Robert E~ Ro~ers, hl. • D., d.cn,n .... ..... I 
185 1850 PxoC: R'l.chel .u. Bodley, a.M., dean ... I 
182 182" R. A. Kintooh, M..D ....••. 
1801 1868 
,Jf35 al850 
Grcens;iHc Do;well, M.D., pi.c.siclent .. 
A. P. Grinnell, M.D.., deaD: ......•..... 
J.. F. H:1rrison, M. D., ch.'lirroan of 
faculty .. 
60f Medicnl College of Virginia .....•.................•.. ,1'\ichmond, Va . ___ .... ,1851,1851 
Gl Medical department of Georgetown University* ...... Wa.'llJington,D: C ..... 1815 1851 
6'2 M!.'dical c1CJ1artmento!RowardUniversity........... Washington, D. C ..... 1867 18GB 
63 National .Medical College, (medical department · of ·washington, D. C..... 1821 ..... 
J. B. McCn.w, M.D., dean .. 
Johnson Eliot, M.D., dean. 
Gideon S. Palmer, M.D., dean ..•...... 
.John C.Ri1ey, M.D., dean .......... .. 
Columbian University.) '' 
~- Eclectic. 
6~ Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine nl!d Sllrgery .... -I ClJie,1go, Ill ...... .... . 
6 Eclectic Medical College of the Cit-y of New York... Now Tork, N. Y .. __ .. 
66 Eclectic Medical Institntfl* ..... ---- .......... -- .... -I Cincinn11ti, Ohio ..... _ 
67 American UniYersity and Eclectic Medical College... Pbiladelphin, Pa. _ .·. _. 
3. Homeopathic. 
681 Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital of Chic.1go. 
69 School of Meclicine of Boston University ... .......... . zo H orneo!Ja thio Medical !Jolleg~ of Missouri., ......... . 
11 New York llomeopathiC Med1cal College . ........... . 
72 New York Medical College and Hospital for Women .. 
23\ Homeopathic Hc~pital, College* ... -.- ... ·._.·: .. _ ..... __ 
•4 Hnhnemann l!edlcal College of Philadelphm ......•.. 
II.-DE..."\TAL. 
Chicttgo, Ill ... __ .. _. _. 
Boston. Mnss . . _ .... __ . 
St. Loui:;, Mo ...... __ 
New York, N.Y ..... . 
New York, N. Y., (N. 
E. cor. Lexington 
av. and 37t!i st.) 
Clevel:tml, Ohio .... .. . 
PhibdGlphla, Pa ..... . 
751 New Orle-1ns Dental Coll~go* ...........••.........•.. , New 01-leans, La ..... . 
7~ Baltimore College ~f Dental Surgery ......••.•..•••.•. . Ba,Jt~more, Md . -- .. - •. 
71 Maryland Dental College---·-·-···--·---···---··--·-- Baltrmore, :Md ....... . 
7~ Boston Dental College ....... :· ... : ...•••............ Boston, Mass --- .. ---. 
79 Dental School of Har-yard Umvers1ty .••••••.•.....••. Boston, Mass-- .• : •••. 
I 
186~- 186~- :Milton .J.l1>Y,t M~D., t1ean ....•••..•.••.. 
186;> 186;> RobertS. :N cw.on, M. D., dean . - .... :. 
184~ 1843 J. M. Scudder, M. D..,, deau ........•.... 
1850 184~ John Buchana-n ....... --- ... : ........ . 
1859 18GOI J. S. Mitchell, A.M., .M.D. ., dean .... __ 
1869 1873 J. T. Talbot, M.D., dean .............. . 
1857 1858 John '1'. Temple, A.M., M.D ....... . . . 
1860 1860\.J. \V. Dowlin~, M.D ......•....•...... 
1863_ 1863 Mrs. C. S. Loz1er, M.D., dean ......... . 
1840118491 N. Sclmei,uer, M.D., dean .•........... 
1869 1869 Howanl ::U:alcolm, D. D., LL.D., pres't. 
18671 18671 Jomo. S. irnapp, D.D.S . •..•....•.•.•. 
1839 1840 F. J. S. Gorgns, M. D., D. D. S . .. . -- . -, . 
1873 1873 R. B. Winder, M.D., D.D.S., dean ..... 
1867 18ti7 Isaac J. Wetherbee, D.D.S., president I 
1867 1868 Thomas H. Chandler, D. M.D., dean .. 
1~----··. 2?2 ....... 1 86. 3 20 1...... 1::!0 ------ 5·1  521 
r, ... _ . . 70 . ___ . . 22 2 40 
5 7 . - - - - . . - - - . - 2 20 
7 :~ 13B ·-·--· 14 2 22 
4 3- 14 ...... · 3 3 .... 
8 ...• -. 6 .. ---- . ----. 3 37 
0 ·- -··· ·-·-·· 155 2 22 
22 . --- . . 4'8(i 105 121 3 24 
1-! - - . - - . 62 • - - - - . 18 3 32 
7 o-1 53·-·--· 2!) .... 32 
3 1 8 I.......... 36 
8 ·----· 2.10 ...... , 69 ·--· 2D 
15 0 18 2 10 
5I ...... I ~ -----~1 ~ i .. :~ 
~~-----~1- ~~---- -~1- ·-- ~~, il 
37 
20 
20 5 G 40 
12 J 55: •.... -··- -- 22 
12f 11· 105
1
1 ...... 1 32, .••. ,32 
~1:::::: 1~~ ·----~!-··~~~ :::: --~~ 01 - 9 ----.·I G J.l3 2 26 
14·!. ol· 9~~-- .... 1 ".!·. _ .
1
.. 20 19 : 11 130 ~t 5 3 36 
8 4 ------· 351 17 2 li3 
20 0 . 131 .. ----- 32 3 20 
0 15 21 . -- - - . 7 3 . 28 
13 4 1ggj·~--i5l·---27l' ~;~\ 21 14 0 ~0 
6 5 ~'I .1 ... I ~I g 4 .......... 41 ·----- 18 12 ...•.. 11 3 10 2 26 
6 ·----· :231------ 12 3 Hi 
13 3 431 31 s 2 20 



















T.mLE XIII.-StatiiJfics of schools of medicine, of del!tiBtl'!J, and of jJllarmacy for 1874, 9·c.-Continued: 
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- - - - -- - --
1 ~ 5 I 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
-- ---- ---'- ---! 1--
FO· :lfissomi D on tal ColleJ!Il . . ... .. . . ... . ..... . ...... . ... ·I St. L ouis, 1\Io . ... . . . . . . 166o~ 1865 
- - - - -- - - - --
~1 :X0w York College of Deuti;;try . .................... .. 1 N m> York , N .Y ...... 186o 1856 i-~ \)!lhl College of :ben tal Su rgcn~ .. .. . . ... . . .. . ... .. .. .. 
1 
Cincimmti, Ohi o . . .... 1S<H 1845 
~a . l 'cunsyh·aub Coli<•!!e of Denu\1 Sm·gery. ..... . .... .. . P hiladelphia, P n. .. . ... 1856 1856 
::4 l'hihufl'lpll ia Dentnl College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phil:.ulelph ia , P :t . . .... 1863 1863 
~:i : .\llH;ricnu U l•u lnl Collt'~c* , .. , ... . . , ., . . . , . . . . ... , •.. • . 
1
1\.nstin1 Te:x: .. ... , . . .. .. 1873. 1873 
_, 11!.-PIL\ t:~ucEuTiC.\L. I 
t:G1 Califomia College of Phnrm:~.cy .... . . .. . ... .... ...... 1 Km Francisco, .CaL ... 1872 1872 
:-"I t'hieng;o Collcp;e of l'bnrmncy .... ... . ............... . ·I Chic~go, IlL......... . 11359 1839 
,.:;: . ~cllool of l>h:mnncy <'f Iowa ·w caloy:m "C'uiyersity ... . . Mt. Pleasnnt, I_ow'1 . ....•.. .. .••. 
H• , J.onisYil!o College of Pltnnnncy .. . . . ..... ... .. .. .. . .. - ~ L ouis>ille, Ky .. .. . . . . 1873 1870 
!10 )far~ lnud Colle:!O of Pharmacy .. . .... . ... ..... . ...... Baltimor~, Md .. . .. . .. 1841 1841 
tll )1:1~->nchnsctt~ Collco-e of l>h:n·m:tC'\ . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . Boston , hlass .... - . . .. 1825 1825 
!1-.:: School ol ph'l.rt.l:tcy ;'Uniwrt~ity o(:llichigau"'.. . ... . . . Ann A rbor, Mich..... . . . . . 1868 
!;:l1 ~t. Lot. ti-1 <..:oHe~c of PLnmwcy . .... . ......... . . . .. . .. . . 
1 
St. Louis, Mo ... . ..... . 18G"' 1864 
\1-1 Cullc~c of l'lt;;rmncy or tho City of ~cw Y ork .. . . . .. New York , N .Y ..... . 1856 182!1 
o:., <:ollt• ;!_tl t•f l'h :n·l t li\C~· nr Balllwin l:niYcr , ity --. --- -.. . Ber ea , Ohio --- .. .. - .. - -- ... 1867 
;it:duuali Culh•;.-.•· or i 'hun uncy"' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ciucinn:tti, Ollio, (257 1850 184!l 
C. W.Ri>er s,D.D. S .................. 10 0 18 ...... 7 2 17 
:Frank Abbott, M.D., dean ............ 16 2 <iS 3 12 . 2 20 
J. T aft, D . D. S ........ . .............. . 5 2 24 . . •.•. 11 2 22 
Elias Wildman, M.D., D.D.S., dean ... 13 4 59 .... .. 34 2 36 
J . H. M cQuillen, M.D. , D. D. S., dean .. 1!) 4 . 101 6 30 2 36 
E . C. Wiso, D. D. S ................ . ... 6 0 .••••• ...... ......... 2 1'2 
Willin.mT.Wcnzell,presiuent .... . ... 4 . ..... 23 0 ..•... 1 24 
Theo. H. Pat terson, president........ . 5 0 ::16 15 8 . • • . 42 
Rev. J obn Wheeler, D. D., prebident... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . • . • • • . . . • • . 1 40 
C. L ewis Diehl, presitlent . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 39 . . • • • . 6 2 24 
John F. Hwcock, president . .......... 2 1...... . . . . . . 15 2 24 
Samuel M. Colcord, president......... . 3 . . . . . . 95 . • • • • . 44 2 24 
A.B.Prescot t .. ... . .................. . 5 3 6S 7 .••••. 2 36 
T heodore F n.y, M.D., dean . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 2 24 
P aul Bn.Uuff, president. .... . .......... 4 ...... \ 137 .. . . • . 34 2 2~ 
W.D.Godman,D.D .....•............ 3 .•.•.. 4 ...... 3 1 2o 
J. F .Judg;o,:M. D . ..................... 3 ...... 153 ...... ... • •. 2 20 · · I '\Vn.lnut street .. ) 
V':. }',ll ll nllt>lphi~ 1:~11"~''. o!' I. 'h:tt•mnt•y . --.- .. . .. -...... . .. Philadelphia, Pn... ... . 1822 182l \ Dillwyn P arrish pr esident . .. ........ . 
~1 ' 11 /' 081!1'<~ \ . u\lt ~u u\ 1 h a rmar:y ······ ·· · ·· ····•······ NaahYi lll:o,Tonn . . .. ... 1872 1872 J . Benian Lindsiey MD president 
.. lit <II III I Cnlh:gu uf 1 'hntnmo:y ... ... . ...... . . . ..... . . . 1 "Wnsbin:~t011 , D . C . .... 1872 1872 Rob ert B. F erguson; J:l~osi~lent .. .. _ .. ~ : 
~ \ 3 v . 3 ... ~. 
. .. .. ... .. 





2\ 21 2 40 
2 ~4 











































T.IJ3LE XIII.-Stafi:-tics of schools of medicin e, of <lc11tistry, and of 1Jhannacy for 1874, <)'·c.-Continued . 
Library. .Amount of- rroperty, income, &c. 
N'aruo. 
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t:..> CD O d ~ 0 d ~ (!)·,.... 
~ 
p as -~ ::s .; <l) - ::s s""" 







"$ fd ~ 
8<Dil 
p::j I»O 
' 1 113 I 14 1:i -·~· 16 17 18 . 19 I 20 I· 21 
' I I I • ' 
I. M E DICAL A:\D SuP.GICAL. 
1. Re:111lar. . · 
11 M edicalCollogeof .Alabama . .................. . ............... 500 0 $~5 $30 80 $150,0001 $0 $() ........ . 
2 11-IedicalCollcgeoftllOl'ucifi.c ............. :................... (i 0 5 40 140.......... 0 0 .. ..... . 
31 A[edicaldepartment, Uuh·ersityofCalifor uia .................. l,GOO 200 5 40 140 100,000 ................ $13,000 
4 :Medical Institution of Yale College ... .. ....•... ... - .... - - ---. 2, 500 . . . . . . . . 5 25 120 . . . . . . . . . . 21, 332 ............... . 
5 .Atlanta Medical College . ...... ... ......... . ............ --. --. 300 D 5 25 . . • . . . . . . . 25, 0001 0 0 3, 700 
Gl :Medical College of Georgia, (Uuiyer sity of Georgia) .... ------- 5, 000 .·....... 5 30 60 60, COO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 3, 140 
~ Sa\'nuuallM~ilicalCollego . . ................ ... . ............ ,.. 4,000 ........ 5 30 120 40,000 0 0 691 
8 Cllicag:o Medical College, (medical department of ~orthwest- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 20 GEl 50, COO 0 0 6, 000 
ern U niversity.) • 
10 Woman's Hospital :Medical College ....................... . .. -- 56 56 5 20 55 3, COO 0 0 ROO 
9
1 
RnsllMedicalCollege ........................................ . ........ ....•... 5 251 65 ................................ .. 
11 MetlicalColleo-e of Evansville ......................................... -··-···· 5 25 60 .. .. ...... ........ ........ 1 000 
12 CollegeofPhysiciaBs nntl Surgeons of Indiana .. ...................... -·-··· ................ --1-----.-. ... 5, 000 10,000 1, 000 1' 500 
131 Indiau_aMeilicalCollegc,(medicnltlepartmcntofim1ianaUni- . ........ ........ 10 25 0 10,000 5,000 500 ·2:300 
















14· Medical department of Iow a, State University .. .......... - . .. - 200 · .. ; .• -- 5 25 20 ... ---.-- · ---- ·--- .... ---- .... .. --~ :March 3. 
15 CollegeofPbysici:tnsantlSurgeous ........................ .. .. ..... ... ........ 5 30 :JO 75,000. . ..... ........ 7 000 February18. 
1~ ~entucky S_cboolo_fMedici!le ...... _. .. :·.-····· · ················ .............•.. · 5 30 1:20 a500 ........ .•.•.•.. ' o July. · 
11 Trm;sy_lyama!!edtealCollege, (UmYers1tyof K entucky) ............. -······· 1~ ······:: ........ .! . ................. .. ............... JunelO. 
18 LomsvilleMedic.·alCollege .. ·.. . ..... ...... .................... ........ ........ a 30 120 a2,000~-------- ........ 11,0061 MarciL 
19 Louisville Hospital Medical College, (medical depr,rtment of 0 0 5 30 65 15, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G, 000 :E'ebruarv 25. 
Centl·al Unh-ersity.) · • 
~0 Mcd~cal department, Uu~yers~ty of Lou.is_Yille . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 4, 000 .. : · .. . . 5 30 GO ........................ : . ........ March 1. 





















T.ADLE Xlii.-Statistics of schools of medicine, of dentistry, and of pharmacy for 1874, ~c.-Continued. 
Library. Amount of- Prope.rty, income, &c. 
. ~ g ~ <li ~ 0 I ~-g 
<0 <d .,.... PP :0 ::S dd 
N:\me. 
a ~ g ~ ~1! g e . 1: § 
:::1 ,.0 ""' d +> ~ d <";:;$ ~"' ,.o ...... 
'0 ;..>.; ~ ~ '0 §15: 8,; >1-g ::a 
.!: -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ._e~ o.;l ~...,.,; 
Date of next commence-
ment. 
~ "' ;>, ~ ~ g ~'g _;;.S ~ g; rn ~cS 
., ~ 0 d 'd I 0 cl ~ ., ...... ~~ 'S ~ E ~ g .9 ~ ~ g .., ·s ~ ~ 
:::1 o d <;: ~'< oe >1 ;:J o ., "'+> 
------------1 ________ · __ 1 ;3 :4 ~-:-5-~-:-6- ,--:-7- :: ~-:-9- :0 M2:0 • 
!:JI" ::t[etlicnl School of MaiD(\ Bowdoin Colle)!O .... -.. ---- --------- . --4-, 0-0-0 ---0~--;;:-':.; - ---$2-0 ---~7-5 --$'~-5-. 0-0-0r-$2-,-50-0 --$-15-0 -$G-,-04-5]'_J_t_1l_y_8 _________ , 
!:!3
1 
~ollen-e ofl'hrRici:UH\ and Surgeons of llaltimore. -- .. -.- .... - .•....... ·---- . -- 5 20 135 ... ----.- ..... ----- ..... - .... ------ l<'ol! ruary 2"1. 
2-1 SchoOl of mcdioiuo, UnivereUy of Marylaml. ----- .. ---- -- ----- ... ---.- ------.. ;> 20 12~ 100,000 .. - .. --- .. - -. ... 11, {100 March 1. 
!lJ·. School ofroodicino, Washin:::ton University .... -- .... - ..... - - - ... - .... ... -- - .. 5 20 73
1 
40,000 . - .... - . ... . .. -. 5, 000 February 25. 
;~ 1 .Me<l~oal :-ichool of llat-vtl.l:d U~ivcrsi~ ._ ......... -.-- ...... -.. 2, ~00 -. -... .. 5 .... -... 200 .... :.. . . . 4~, 184 4, 30[) 31, 1151 , :.1 Mcchcal department. Umvors1ty of MIChigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, ::>00 100 .. . .. -.. 0 6 ::~0, 000 . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 12, COO M:ucli 2'-l. 
~~ Dotroit.MNiicalCollcgc ...................... -·-------- ---- -- ...... -------- :'i· 25 50 !!0,000 ........ ----- - ·- 3,318 March.3. 
!:!fl Melli cal Colle)!e, University oftbo State of Missouri..-.-----.. .. . . .. . .. . .. . ......... 1---..... 40 ... --- ............ __ ___ ........ _.. ,Tune 27. 
SO Knusas City Colle"'e of Physicians and SurgoGns . -.------..... 75 Ol ~~ 20 65 30, 000 1, COO 100 · flGOI March 3. 
31 Mi.,souri 1\lodieal Collcgo .. __ ... - ..... --.--- . -------.-- .... --- 1, 000 . -- .. -- f> 25 fi5 60, 000 ........ ____ .. .. 12; 000 March 4. 
32 St.Louis.lledlcnlCollege ............................... ...... 2,500 300 5 20 140 45,0CC 0 0 12, 222 AboutmitldloofMarch. 
33 DartmoutbCollege,(medicaldcpartment) ------- --- - - - ------· 1,400 100 5 25 1:!-4 30,oro 0 01 4,000 Juno'24. 
:-1-t Albany .Medical Colll'l)!e, (Union UniYersity) •. -.-- . . -- ... - .. --. 5, 115 47 :>1 25 100 b25, 000 0 0 7, 2ili! December 28. 
35 LonglslandCollegollospital* ...... ------------------------- --·---·· -------- :')\ 25 140------ ---- -----··- ----·--- ------ -- Juno. 
36 Medical department, University of Buffalo . ---------.-- .. --- --- .. -- .. - - flO 5, ~5 75 20, 000 0 0 8, 454 February 23. 
:l7lBollcvnello~pitalMedicalCol1ogo -----·---·------·-----·-- - · O 0 5 30 ~00 .. . . ,.. .. . o o 50,000 Febrn::wy::l5. 
:1~ Colle~oofPhyslciausand Surgeons-------·------------------- 500........ 5 30 .......... 150,000 0 0 31115 Mnrch·L: 
39 Frco.lliNiicalCollegofor\Vomon .............................. ------- --·-- - -- 5 15 0 26,500 . ...... : ... .,.... ' 0 April. 
401 :hl,edical, tlt'p~r~mout, University of tho City of ~ew ~ork ..• - . 0 0 ~ 30 142 50, QDO 0 "' 0 63,000 February JG. 
·ll . \\omen 11 hlcthoal Collol);o of tho Now York Infirmary --- .. --- -------- .. -.---. ;> 30 4::> a2, ::>00 .... __ .. 2 <J00 'l 500 March bst ,,eek 
·I:~~C~lh·~o of l'h' sicinu~ nml_S~ll'goons, (Syracuse University.) --- 2, 000 0 5 25 105 Hi, 000 0 ' 0 2' 000 Febru~ry 1!J.' · 
1.1 Ctu<·!mmti Cullcgo_ of Mcthcmo and Surgery*--·--- .... -....... 500 .. _ ... _. 5 25 55 30,000 __ .. _______ "_ .... _ .'. __ . March 4'. 
H ~,:&~~f.~~\-~~~:~1~~~{~;~~~~~~;:~~:~:::::~:_:::::::::::::::·::::::::~. ---::~~~ :~~~ :~ ~~ ~ i~ 13~---~35:ooo :~:::~:: :~::~. :~: ::~ _::::: ~~~~h''t? 25 • 
41 l.1o:•llmt.l •lntmtlmtmt , Unlv••tKity ol' \Voot~tN·. ------ ............ ....... ...... 5 25 4 OO, 
000 -- ·--- -- ---·---- 3, 500\ l!ol>run.ry 23. 
o~ e Ktn•lln~Mt111•·u1Cnll •r•1•uullln!!pltnl. ........................ 300 -- oo 30 0° C)4o,ooo ........ -·-···-- ........ Febtunry,lastThursda:y. ~ ~\~~n~~~ ~\:~t~~ ~~.:~:-~;'t ·~.r ~~·~~~~~\·:: ~ u·:~,'3~\~~,·; .~y".HY ..... -.. -... ·- ....... --- . ~: ·. ~::: ~" ao 12g ... --~o, ooo -.•.... - ....... - .. T oso ~ebnun'y 25. . 





































51 .Trife_rsou Medical College .....................................•••............. 
~2 'M,e<hcal, t1<,par~m cnt-, Unive~sity of Penn~ylvania............. . 3, 000 .••..•.. 
53 '~ oman s :Me<honl Collogo of l'ennsylva.ma. .•....•..•••.•••... . . 
54 :Uedionl College of tbo Stnto of South Carolina. ..••............ . . ::::::: · • • • • • • 6' · 
55 UniYorsity of South Co.rolina, {medical department)* .. .. ... ........•.. .. •... . . 
56 Dopartme11t of medicine and surgery, (University of :Nashville ............... . 
5i T:~~~ 1f~dl~~~ibtoiJ~~:~r;~t}i~sl'ital.... ... .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 o 
58 .Medical College of University of Vermont . .... ...... ... . . ..... , .............. . 
59 Medical cTe}>artmcnt. Unh:crsity of Virginia .....•.. .................. . ........ 
60 1\ledX:al College of Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1, 000 ......•. 
til :\Iedical department of Georgetown University* .............................•. 
G2 Medioni department of .IIoward UniYersity........... ..... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
63 X a tiona! Medical College, fmedical departmout of Columbian ......•....... . . 
University.)* 
:!. Eclectic. 
641 Bennett Colle go of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery ......... ·.... 500 . . . . . .. 1 
65 Eclectic Medical College of the City of New York... . . ....... . 400 0 6~ Eclec~ie Medi~nl I~stituto* ... .. ·. · ..... ........... .................. .. . . ....... ·1 
6• ~mertOnU Um>ersity and Eelect1c MediCal College.. ... ....... 1, 500 200 
3. Homcc>patltic. 
~S :y_nlmem~nn l>:It:dicnl College ant~ Ho~pital of Cl.dcago...... .. . o1 " o' ti9 School ot hlediClllO of Boston U'D1\ers1ty. .... .. .... .. ....... .. . 1, OLO .:00 
iO llom<'opathio hleclionl College of Missouri . ...... . ....... · ... . . . - . .. .. . .. - . ... . 
71 New York Homeopathic hledicnl College...................... 0 0 
72 New York Medical College and Hospital for Women.......... 200 0 
i3 Homeopathic .IIospital College*....... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1, 000 ....... . 
7·1 IIahucmann Medical College of Philadelphia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 75 .. 
II.-DEXT.AL. 
I 
7:i New Oilenns Dental College* . ......... . ..... . ................. i o
1
. · · · . . --. 
76 Baltimore Col! ega of Dental Snrgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 GO 
~~ ~~~~~~~tde~~~~~1Te0i~e~~~~~ ~:::::::::::: :::::::::: ~ ~:::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::::" 
79 Dental School of HarYnrd Uni>ersity .............. ···-·· ...... 200 10 
80 hlissomi Dental Colle£0 · ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 100 0 
· 81 N cw York College of v entistry...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 0 0 
8:2 Ohio College of Dental Surgery..................... ... ........ 7.5 12 
83 Pennsylvania Collefe of Dental Surgery . .... ................... ..... ......... . 




cGI Coli fornia College of Pharmacy ................................................ ~ 
















140 100, 000 0 0 45, 000 March 12. 
150 ........ .. ....... .. .............. . Mo,rch. 
00 
w 105 50, 000 G9, 250 4, 750 3, 150 March 11 , (probably.) ~0 20, 001) 0 0 2, 500 March 1. 
15 0 • ••. • •..• • .••.••••••••••••••.•••• .June 30. 









. .. .. .. . . . . !>, 000 .. . . . . . . 3, 000 No>ember 15. 
1{g ·---~~~-~~~ .. .... -~ ...... -~ .. ,~·-~~~ ~~~l~ ~:· 
150 60, 000 0 0 · 5, 000 .llai·ch 4. 
140 20, 000 2, 000 ............... . 







11?1 GO, 0001 G0, 0001 5, 5001 ~· ~501 January :28. 10.> 5, 000... .. . .. . . . . . • . . ~, nOO May 27. 
70 80, 000 .. ............ - -~. ·.. . . . . . May 23. 
100, 25,000 0 of 10, 000 .June ~0. 
30 115 GO, 000 . •• .. • •. 
1 
. . . . ... . 
30 100 125, ooo 45, ceo 2, 450 
30 75 .... · ···· · 0 0 
30 105 JO, 000 0 0 






~~ · · · · · · · ioo g~: ~~~ · · · · · · · o[· · · · ···or· io: il23 
30 1co a1, ooo· o o
1 
....... . 
:JO 12:) 9, 000 . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . 7, 0/lO 
30 . . . . . . . . . 1, 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 800 
:;o 125 2, 5oo •••.......••... ·1 2, 300 
30 110 20, OuO 0 0 4!.095 
30 105 .....•... . ........ . ....... -...... . 
30 115 . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 5, 222 
30 100 15, 000 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3, 000 



















2. 501 101···--· .... 15, 000[ Oi j 1, 500 



















'J.'ADLE XIII.- Statistics of schoola of medicine, of dentist?'!}, and of pha:rnutcy for 1874, <fc.-Conpludecl. 
""I Library. Amount of- Property, income, &c. 
ai ~ .~ ~-~ .~ g ~-~ 
CJ A ~ ~ 1) r.:s ~-t-:~ 
~ ~ ~ . ] erg ,a ~a3 ~B ~ 
~ ""'..: >:l g t; CJ)~ Boo -g ..., ~~ 
I .!: -~ ~ :3 ~ ~ .._."' ,e-g ~.B ~ o ~ 
s.: 1 ~ 9 ~ ~ :3.. ~ o .9 ~ ~ cE ~ g: .;s ~ ~ 
"' <). a 0 "' ~ '"tl~ ~ 0:;! A~ o 
..::> : ,.08 0 ·o:: .§ p .g:;:: '-' g 8 '$ "' 'd 
i:: · ~ ..., "' ::l ~::id a g o"'>'l 
·~ j ~ ~ ~ cb !l ~,.o A ~ t£:1 P:l p., ~ 
Name. Date of next commence-ment. 
,_.~ 1 - ! 13 114 I'". 16 _I u I 1 8 I 19 I 20 21. I 22 
.,1 Chtl'll"oCollL'"OofPhnrmnc> ....... . .. . ...... . ..... ..... ...... l 1,8001 260 ~-! $;) $36 ...... . ........... . ...... . ...... . . October. 
!:-:1 School ni'l'har.macy of Iowa· \\.,.esleynu l:ni\ crsily.. ... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:i 5 10 . .......... . .. . .. . ....... . ..... .. 
H' ~ touis·dlloColl <>goof P hnnur.cy . . ......... ... .. .... . . ....... . .. . .. .. .. . -··· · ·· · 5 10 35 ........ . . $1, 200 $70 $1,025 March. 
!ll ( ::Uassacllu!~rttsCollogoof l ' llarmacy ...... .. . ....... . . ... .. . .. · 500 5 4 5 43 $2,000 2, 600 140 2,556 
!1:1 ~ Man·laml Colle go of P llarmacy. .. .. .. . . . .... . ..... . ...... . ... . 300 50 41 JO 36 & 51 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . March 12. 
~~~~ ~~:1r.~~li~ C?~N~~~a~r:r>I;~~~~e,;~~-~~ -~~ ~~~~~~~~''_: ~ :~: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ · · · · · ioo :::::::: 20-3g
1 
~ 3g · · · · · -~5oo :::::::: :::::::: · · · i; 5oo :rr:~~i2. 
!JJ Cnllt'!!OOfPbarmncyoftlloCityofXcwTork .. ........... .. .. 1, 000 110 2 10 36 .......... 20,000 1, 200 7,000 Notfixed. 
!15 Collc~o or l >h:muac.v of Baldwin Uui\-orsity. .... . . . ..... . ..... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 45 5' .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 200 F ebrnar:v 18. 
!li . Plliln,lclphia Coficge ofl>h:umitcy...... . .. . ..... .. . .. . . .. .. . .. 2, J5U 50 4 10 36 7G, 000 16, 000 1, 550 10, 300 Middle of Marcil. 
!'16. CincilmntiUollc.-.oofPl~:n·mac:) ·' -- - -·· · ·· ·· · · ········ · ····· · .. 1 100 ........ 5 10 30 a2,000 ........................ MarchiO. 
~· ~~~;~~~;{c~?~:~ecf~t?f~~;~~:~~~~~~: :~:~: : :: :~ ~~:~~::::::::: : :::: ~~~ .. .... 5o ~ ig ~g :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ---~·.~~~ i~~f11~~-
- ·'From l{e11ort of Commissioner of Education for 1873. a Apparatus. 
:X a me. 
TA.BLE XIII.-:-Memorancia. 
. L ocation. 
Bos ton, Mass ... .. 
Wilmington, N .C . .•...• 
Tie marks. 





































STATISTICAL TABLES. - 733 
TAI.ILE XIV.-Snmmal'y of examinations for aclmission to the Unitecl States Military and 
Naval .d.cctelemies for the yew· 187 4. 
UX11'ED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY. UNITED STATES KAVAL ACADE.IY. 
Rejecteu. Rejected. 
On what a ccount. On what nccount. 
S l 't . ~:~ Fordefi.cicucyin- :....~ Fordefi.cioucyin-tates :till Tern ones. ~ . r:: 
.s ~ 5 h . ·I .s ~ '-::! ·' ~ ! ;a ~ ~ ·.3 ~ .: E .£ -~ a~~.~ ?. . 
~ Q.) I ~~ til ou ~ g ~, g ~ ~ 25 rr;; cu CJJ t:t <5 -a 8 to: 
~ P. ~· -~ .s .s ~ .a ~ :: z· ~ ~ .§ ~- ~ ~~ s ~ s .... 
-g 8 .s ~ -g ·E ~ :;::· 8 2 ~ -g 8 .s ;;, ;g ~ ~ ~ ~n ~ ~ 
8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :_ ,~ 1§ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <:1j <.3 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 ~ I ~-· 0 0 0 0 o. 0 
~ i?i ~~~ ~ ~ Z ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ f'.< r. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Alabamn..................... 9 4 :> o 1 2 4 4 31
1
1 5 2 3 0 0 3
0 
i 2 0 0 
Arkansas ................... 0 0 0 · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1. 3 1 o 0 1 1 1 1 0 
gofecticut ..•... . ......... , 2 1 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ i ~ ~ ~ · g g ~ g Q g 
Fio~M~~~~:::::::::::::~~:::: ~ g o o o o o o ol o 2 o 2 o o 2 1 1 2 o 
Geo~gia .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. G 3 :.l 0 o 0 1 2 21 0 2 2 £ o 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lllinois ...... ...... .......... !) 3 (i 0 0 4 1 a :>11 11 7 • () () 1 6 4 3 0 
Indiana .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . ·l a 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 11 :1 8 1 0 4 5 ll 7 0 
J OW:t . - .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 3 J 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 :l ::1 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I) 
Kansas...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 !i 3 0 0 1 a 2 211 5 . ·2 :3 J , 0 2 2 2 .., 0 
Louisiana . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. 5 1 4 0 0 2 4 3 1 3 4 1 3 0 0 0 3 a 1 0 
Maine .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. 3 1 <• 0 0 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 0 (J 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1\.f:tryl..'tnd . .. ... . . .. . .. .. .. .. 1 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 3 1 0 0 1 2 2 1 U 
!!~~:~: :::::::. :::: I ~ ~ ~ ! ! . ~ ! ~ ~ i ~ ~ i i ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ! 
~!b~~~~::::~::::::::~:::::· ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Nevada....... .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . '' 0 " 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 ~ 0 f1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Now Hn.mpsllire...... .. . . . . . J J 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 0 1 o 1 o o 0 1 0 0 u 
~:~ i-~~s;~~::::·.~~:::·.·-~::~ 1~ ~ ~1'1 g ~ g ~ ~ g ~ 1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g 
North Caroliu;~............... 4 ·:J 0 0 1 1 0 o 0 4 2 2 ol o 1. 1 0 0 0 
g~~a"~:~~:::::: :::~:::::::J 6 ~ ;~ ~ ~ g ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g 6 e ~ ~ ~ 
~h~d~f=i~J. ::::::::::::::: 1i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1~ g ~ ' z ' g ~ 6 ~ ~ g 
Konth Carolina .......... ~... . 5 1 0 0 1 :\ 4 3 3 2 3 2 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 
•renncssce... . ............. .. · 4 2 " o 0 0 1 1 2 1 6 3 :1 0 0 2 2 1 2 lJ 
Texas .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • • . . . .. . . ,, 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 :J l 2 o 0 1 1 1 1 0 
fJ{~~~.~~i;: :::::::::::::: ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
\.Yh;consiu...... .... . . . . .. .. 1 4 0 0 0 {) 0 0 0 0 2 l 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
t~l;~J~' ::: : : : ::: :: : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ g 8 ~ ~ ~ g g ~ ~ ~ ~ g 
Dakota...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 J J 0 0 0 1 1 1 o 
District of Colu-mbia........ 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 3 1 2 o 0 1 2 1 2 0 
I uaho .. . . . . . . . • .. . . .. . .. .. . . 0 0 0 0 U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Montana.................... 0 o 0 0 o o 0 o o o 1 o
0 
1 o o 1 1 1 1 o 
Now Mexico................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Utah............ ............ 0 o (l 0 o o o 0 o 0 '1 1 o o o o o o o o 
Washington...... ...... . .... 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 
Wyoming .. 1 ................ 1 1 o o o ooooo o o o o o oooo ~ o 
]foreign a... . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. 3 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 b2 b2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
At. largo..................... 17 10 0 0 o 3 2 2 2 0\ 18 !J 9 2 0 2 6 3 4 o 
Total.. ............. : .. lfJO,WGo44 2530JB~~J9183 89 94 14 0 , _35GH544 v0 
a Accounted form the Sta.tcs above, n.nd excludod from totaJ. l.lJapanoso stnc1ents. 
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TAnLE XV.-PAnT 1.-.Degrecs couferred in 1874 by universities, coUoges, soientijir, 
[The following arc the eKplanations of abbreviations used in Part 1 of this table: L. B., Bach.elor ~f 
of Scie11co; B. C. E., Bachdor of Civil I<~nginoeJ-ing; C. E., Ci"dl Engineer; B. Agr., Bachelor of Agnf-
Minilll! Engineer; D. E., Dynamic Euginecr; B. Arch., Bachelor of Architecture; Ph. B., Bachelor of 
D. B., Bachelor of Divinity; D. D., Doctor of Divinity; M. B., Bachelor of Medicine; M.D., Doctor o 
Laws; LL.D., Doctor of Laws.] 
All degrees. 
Institutio11s and locations. 















~ I § 
~ 
1 2 3 4 {j 6 7 8 I~ 1.0 I 
·.Agricultuml and Mech .. 'tllicnl College of .Ala- 3 2 ...... .... .... 2 1 ...... 
1
1 
bam:t, ~uburn, Ala. 
f ~~£1:~1~f~;fo~t~~~;;~"~\~~:~:: ;;;;:~ :::;:o :::: :;;;:~ ::::::: ::: :::::: :~~J 
6 Umver~1tyot A1ab:t.Jt!ll•, Tuscaloosa, Ala...... 14 1.... 1.... 2 .... 2,· ...... , 
7 Cane Ihll College,,Boon~boro:, Ark............. 1 ...... .... 1 ..................... , .. / 
8 A~:k.sas In(lustmtl Umvers1ty, Fa.yottovllle, 0 0 ................................. . 
St.Jolm's College of Arkansas, Little Rock, 7 0 .... ...... .... 1 .... 1 ..•••• 
1 
ArJ·. 










St. Vincent's College, Los An~eles, CaL .................................................... . 
University of California., Oakland, Cnl ........ :35 0 .... 8 .... 2 ................ r 
St. Mar~'s College, San Francisco, CaL . . . . . . . 5 01.... 4 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ---- • ·/ 
University College, Saul!'rancisco, CoL....... 8 ...... ......................... --- -- ·---
I<'ranciscau Coli ge, Santa B:trba.m, CaL ......................... -........... ·--- .. -- .... ----I 
Sant..1. Clara Collogo, su·u ta Clara, Ual. . .. .. . • .. (i 0 . . .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 .. ----1 
Cal. 
UniversityofthePacHic,Santn.Ciara,Cal.... 6 0... . 1 .... 4.... 1~ .. ---- ~ 
College of Our Lady of Guadalnpo, Sant:~ Iucz, ............ , ........................ -- ...... .. 
19 P:wific Mcthoc1ist College, S:mta nosa, Cal .. . . 3 0 ............................ ------, 
20 California, College, Vacaville, Cal .................... .. .... , ................................ .. 
21 Hesperian College, ·woodland, Cal. .................................................... ------ ~ 
22 Trinity College, lianfonl, Conu....... ........ 20 3 .... 19 .... 10 .............. .. 
23 Wesleyan Universit:v, Middletown, Conn...... 5·1 7.... 35.... 18 3 1 .... .. 
24 Yale Collo~o, N evr llrLvon, Conn. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . 201 13 .. .. 118 .. .. 53 7 .. ---- ---- --~ 
25 Delaware College, ewark, Dol. .......................................................... .. 
~~ UniversityoftheStateofGeorgia,Athons,Ga. 40 0 .... 6 .... 2 .... 4 .... .. 
Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga ............. .... ......................................... .. 
28 Bowdon Coil go, .Bowdon, Ga.................. 2 ..... . .... 2 .................. ·--··· 
2!1 Mercer University, Macon, Ga................ 17 :J .... 14 .... 3 2 ............ , 
~~ !bi<;:J'cl~~urcfiie~e~ro~~~do~.'iii :::::::::::::: 2~1
1 
.... -~: ::: .... ~!: ::: ... ~ :::: .... 3. :::::: 
32 Hedding Col!Qge, Abm~dou, TIL.............. •1 0 .... &2 ....................... . 
33 ShurtletfCollege,.Altou,Ill................... !II 1.... 3 .... 3 · 1 .... -~ .... .. 
~~ Dlinoie Wcsle~:m Unh·orsity, Bloomington, Ill. 27 5 .... 5.... 10 3 " ..... . 
. ,
6 
't Viator's C llcg , Dourl.Jounai11 Grove, Ill ... ...... , ...................................... . 
" ~lacklmrn Univ •rs!ty, Carlhrl"ille, 111 ............................... ----~·-·· ----1, ..... .. ... . 
~~ C!U'thago College, Ua t!Jago, Ill . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . 0· 0 ........................ ---~ .. -- •• 
3~ .h~ago~nh~orsity,Ull~cago,Ill.............. 4G 71··-- 14 .••• H 3 ~------
40 E~rg~;g~u ~~~.11f:~~J~'S1Y0'. ~~~ ~: :~~ ~ ~: ~~: ::: .... ]o · .... o :::: :::::: . : ~: · .. .j :::: .. ---~ :::::: 
:~ ... ~ortltwest ru Fuiversity,Evanstou, llld...... 4;, el 1 ................................ .. 
43 ~ob Coilt'gc·, (hl.ctsln(rr~. Ill.................. 12 ~ .... ·l . ... t .... ~ ..... . 
4 
.A>?J .nrc mvr1-. 1 y, ;ale. l>urg, Ill........... c . .. .. • .. .. W .. . . .. .. .. . . " .... ·• 
1~ BllD0184-_t!nr.ultmal 'oll g, Irdngton, Ill.......... 1 .... ...... .... .... 1 ..... 3 ..... . 
1, Kl Coll~'r, .• Jack.rmvillc, Ill............... f< 0.... 3 .... 2
1
• .... , .... .. 
17 1 .c:.fdr~_voll:A".L:b:mon,Ill .............. 3:. 0 ... . 1 .... 4 . ... • 1 ..... . 
4:1 -~~~~~·ttl:11 ~~~i"c~·: r.~~~~~t~~1 iii:::--::::::::: ... i57 :::::: :::: :::::: :::: ::::~:::: :::::: :::::: 
a 'l'h se aro "mi~lrc. s of sci ore.'' 
bTl! soaro "1 ar ate of arl." 
c .. urubcr of graduates ri'ported. 
:3TATISTICAL TABLES. 
and other lJrojessi()JJal schools, and by schools for the Btbperio1' instnwtion of women. 
' . 
Letters; .A. B., Bachelor of .Arts; .A.M., Jlfaster of .Arts; Sc. B., Bachelor of Science; Sc . .M., Master 
culture; B. M. E., Baebelor of Mining Engineering; .M. E., Mining: Eilginoer; C. & :M. E., Civil and 
Philosophy; Ph. D., Doctor of Philosophy; ]\{us. H., Bachclo1· of Music; Jlfns. D., Doctor of Music; 
Medicine; D. D. S., Doctor of Dental Surgery; Ph. G., Gra.duate in Pharmacy; LTJ, 13., Bachelor of 
conferred ; ...... indicates none returned. 
SCIENCE. rHILOoOrHY. Al:'r. I 'l'IIE· . ~m~rciNE. I LAW. OLOGY. 
·~-.---- ~-------;-'-------
Sc.M. p.;i 
p.;i Pb.B. Ph.D. 
p ~ 1-.------.., .., ~ 
Fi t Fi ~ ~ ~ A r:lJ. ~ A 
~ p.;i rfl u; ~ A ~ A A cS d ~ ~ .(j ::: ::: ..,;j ..,;j 
~ p:i p:i ~ 0 A ~ ~ A A ~ ~ A 
.:::l 
P-l H H 
~ ~ <D" ~ <D" g- <j) o" .,; t>-, .;.; ~ g- h 0 h 'i g- g g- g ~ ~ ~ ~ "' 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;... M ~ ... E ~ 1.< ... cl c:: ... c:: <:l ~ ~ ~ ... 
;... c:: 
El 8 
::: ::: ::: ;... ;... p ;... ::: ;... :::: ::: p ::1 ::: ;... 'S 0 0 0 0 0 0 $ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 g 0 0 0 0 § 0 ~ 0 0 Q Q Q :::1 Q :::1 Q ~ Q f.:) Q Q Q 0 
~ 
0 








~ ::l ~ ~ 
;::! 
~ P=l - ~ ~ H ~ '"' ~ ~ ~ - --- - - - - - -- - - - - - ~ - - ~ -- - - - -
11 12 ' 13 14 1~ Hi 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 .25 .26 27 28 29 30 31 3Z 
---:--------- -i-.- ---~----....----
. ' 1 .....................•........................... ·.;· ............ -··. . ... 1 1 
< . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . ... - .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . ~ --. . -. . .. .. .. . ~ .. .. . ~ .. . . . . .. . . .. . . - .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . ...... 
... .: .. ... , ............................................................................................................................... . 
.................................................................. ·-··. ·--· ...... ""'j" . ............... .................. .................... . 








.... .... .••.. .... .... .... .... .... 5 .................................................... 9 
............................ . ............................ ... . ... ........ ................. 10 
:::: :: =: ::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: .. i6 :::: :::: :::: :::: :::. :::: :::: :::: ... 9 :::: :::: . ::: :::: ~~ 







a3 ..•........•.......•................................. .... ........... ..... ..•...... .•. 19 
........... .... ..... . ............ 1:-........... , ....... . ................. . ................ 20 
•.•..••......... . .... - ........... .. . . . ·-. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . 21 
.......... ... .... .. .......... ....... . ....... .... ............. '''2 :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: '""i 22 
.... .... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... 3 .... .... .... .... .... 1 23 
,... .... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 4 .... .... .... .... 3 , ... 9 .... .... 20 3 24 
........ ""'4 :::::::: :::::::: :: :: :::: ::: : ·. :: : :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::::::"'iii:::::::: '""8 :::: ~~ 
......................................................... . .... .. ........................................... :. ............... ,. ............. 27 
:::: :::: ::::: :::: :::: :::·. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: '"i :::: :::: .::: :::: :::: :::: ~~ 
.... .... ..... .... .... ... . .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 2.... .... .... .... .... 2 30 
................................. ..................... . .... .. ..... · -· · ..... . 
••• . .... ..... .... .... .... .... .... 2 .......... ... ::: ::: : :::~ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::::: 





...... --·· ...... . .................................................... . .................................................... ,. .. 35 
....................................... .. ...... .. ........................................ 36 
""2 :::: ::::: ~::: :::: :::: ;::: :::: :::: :::: :: :: :::: :::. ·:::: :::,: ""2 :::: :::: :::: :::: "i4 ""2 ~~ 
.... .... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 39 
..................................... .......... .......... c4 ........... ... .. :::: :::::::: 40 
................ . .................................................... 115 ............ --~- 4l 
1 ..•..••...........•.............. . .. ... ..... •. .. '.... .... 2 .................... ·--· ~2 
............... ... .. ........ ...................... ...... .. ............... . ................ 43 
••••.••. •••·· .••..••..••..•..••..•.. . .•..•• ..••..• .. ··· - .•• . ... .. .....•..•...••..••. ·· ·- 44 
................... ... .............. .. .......... .. -... . .. .. . . .. .. . . ... .. . . .. ... . . .. ... . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. ............. .. .... -. 43 
:::~ ::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: :::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: :::::::: :::t::: :::: :::: :::: :~ 
a Th_e lnw clopa~·tme~?-t. is united with tha.t of Chicago University, Q.nd the gr~duatell in law are 
for both umvers1t1es. 
e :h!. D. • 
f Degree.; not specified. 
7JG H.E110HT O.l!' 'l'HB COMl\Il8S10.NEl{ O.l!' EDUCATION. 
TAnLE XV.~PART 1.-Degrees confetrecl in 1874 by WliVCJBUies, 
~------------------~--------~· 
I ALL CLASSES. LETTERS. SCIENCE. 
I All.,.,,,.. .A.. B. .A.M . Sc.n . 
Institutious and loca-tions. I 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ - ~ g ~ aS ~ g 
h ... ... f1J ... 8 C"l ... ... ~ ... c:: .... 
::l ... ::l p ... p ... p ~ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Q .. '-' 0 ~ 0 >=l 0 >=l 
~ 
0 
~ I .:l 
0 
s::l 0 s::l 
0 
P=l P:i H P:i H ~ 
---------,--- .- - ----------------- -r---
1 2 3 4 :I . 6 7 8 9 10 
1--------'------------.~-.------------
1 
49 Northwestern College, ~aperville, Ill......... 41 3 .... 1 .... .... 3 ...••. 
50 .A.up:usta.na Collego,'i>axton, Ill . . .... ...... . ........ 
1 
....................................... . 
51 CJ.\\~~e of tho Sacred ileart of .Jes.us, Ruma, ......... ..... ............... ..... ........... . 
ro St. Joseph's Ecclesiastical College, Teutopolis, .................................................... . .... ........... ----
Til. 
53 lllinois Indufltrial University, Urbana, Ill..... 0 ................................ . . 
54. W cstficld Coltego, WesttiDld, Ill . . . . . .. .. .. . . . 1 _... ~ . . . . .. .. 1 4 ..... . 
55 Whea,toJlCollege, 'Vheatou, Ill........................... tt7 a ..... . ~ ..... . 2 3 ........... .. ........ .. 
5u ;Bodford College, Bodford, Ind ....... _ ...... .. -j 0 0 .... 
1
.... . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .... , 
57 lnrli<tna Univcrsit.r., Bl~omiugton, Ind ...... ·: 9~~ ;, .. .. 
1 
14 ..... •.. 2 1::1. ..... 1 
g~ ~~~~~:~i~c~fft~e~1~~\·w~~.~~:.11r~J~~:::::::::: I :::::: :::::: ::::
1
· :::::: :::: : ::: : ::: :::::: ::::::! 
~~ FortW.:tyneCollog~, ]'t. ~Vayne, lud .......... j 0 0 ...... . ... j ................. ,. .... .. 
Fr::mklm College . .I! ran klm, IntL............ .. ·1 2 . . . . 11 ...... -.. -· · .II.----· 
62 lncllima..A.suuryUniYersity,Gro.loucastle,Jud .. j :;n (1.... :.!8 .... 11.... 8 .. . .. . 
63 HanbvcJ· Uolloge, Hanover, Inti. ............... 
1 
:.!1 8 . . .. 1c
1
. ·.. .. .. l.i ;;II .. ···· 
64 Hartsville Univ?rs~ty, llarts:rillc, _JJid . . .. :.... . . . . . . ~ ..... : . ... 
1 
........................ _, 
65 Northwestern C!Jnstw,n Umvennty, JntlttUI- 10 0 ... . 41·· ·· 6 ......... ······ 
G(i 
apolis, Ind. 
Pu~·due UJ~iv_ersity\iLa l!'::tycttc, Jua .... .. . . . . 0 0 .. . ....... 1 ••••••••• ••••••••• 
1 
. ... .. 
1 
67 Umon Chnst1an Uo ego, ~fcroru, 1nd...... .. .. 1 l .. .. l J. ··· -................. .. 
68 Moore's Hill College, .Moore's Hill, Ind........ ;; J • • .. J . • .. .. .. 1 11 ... .. . 




.... Iii:·· .. . 
70 :f,arlba.m College, Riuh.montl, lud .. . . . . . .. . •. .. JO · 0 ... ·1 1
1
.... . . . . .. . . 1i ..... . 
71 Ridge~illo ~ollege, Ritl~ovill<:, Iml ._..... .. .. .. ~ ...... .. .. 1.... .. .. •. ... l ..... . 
7:! St.Memrad·s College, :St. MoJUrad, lud .............. , .................... ···· ~ ---· ........... . 
73 St. Bonaventure's Coll~go, Torre Jl<tuto, lurl. ....... . , .......... , . ... .. ......... ... · · · ·-- .. · · · · 
71 School of Iudu~<trinl Science, Terre llmtte, [mL 01 0 .........•......•. _ .. . ...... .. . - .. 
75 Iowa t;tatc .Agricnltu.ral Coll~ge, A meA, ;Iowa.. 1:)1 0 .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 19 .. · · · · 
7li Burlington Unh·ersity, Burlington, Iowa ..... ...................... ...... ,, .................. , 
77 Norwegian J,uther College, Decorau, Io,m. .. . G I) . • .. 5 ........ . .............. . 
7t! UJJivcrsity of Des J\1oines, Des Moiuos, Iowa.. 0 o .... ........................ .... . · 
79 Upper Iowa. U11iversity, :Fayette, Iowa........ 6 1 ... . J ......... , .. 5 . •.•. • 
00 Iowa Collc~e, Grinuoll, Iowa...... ........... . 10 2 . . . . 10 .... . . ................ ·· 
~t f!mnboldt vollege, llumboldt, Iowa...... ... .. 0 0 ................................. . 
~~3 S1mpsou Conten:uy College, Indianola, Ioa.Ya.. 10 2.... 5.... ~ ... . 2 .... ·· o Iowa Stu to · niversity, Iowa City, Iow:L ... .. . 10!l 0.... 1J ...................... · · 
!H German College, Mt. P lens:mt, Iowa ......... ...................... . .... . ... ................ . 
t!5 Iowa w·esleynn Univ'}rsity, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. 44 4.. .. 12.... 12 ... . ~ .... ·· 
!36 Co~nell Col~ogo, :l[t. Vernon, Iowa............. 15 0 .•.. Ill.... 41 .... 1 " ,- ····· 
~ ~~;~~~ue~~~~~r~a?~~~~or~;;~~:~:::::::::::: .. ... ~ :::::: :::: :::::: :::: ... ~ :::: :::::: :::::: 
eu Central Univm· ity of Iowa., Pclllt, Iown. . . . . . . 3 3 . . . . 2.... 1 1 .......... ·· 
!10 \Vbittiet· College, Salem, Iowa................. B 2 .......... j.. .. .... .... :! ..... . 
~ #tbo~ cog ffo, 1'a.~r, Iown,c.ii. .......... .... 1 1 .... l J- · ·· .... ~ ..... 4 ····· · !!:J e:~ rn o egc, e11Lcrn o e
1
1!'e, low'l....... 7 1 . . . . 2
1
.... .. .. · · · · · · 
St. n nedict' !! Colle~, atchisou, \'ana ... ..................................... . ....... · ··• •· 
;:~ TI~ker Uni'.· ~·t~ity •. >ald~\·inCitykKa.ns ... .......... , ..................................... . .. 
;:~ ~~~l~~!£Jk:~~·,st~~!!il:~~~:~~~::::: ::: ::~~~~ :~:~~~ :::: :::::~ :::: :::: ::: : :::::~ : :: : : : 
!I Kansa>1 . 'tate ...igricultura.l College, Mqnha.ttfln, ::;1 0 . .. . :J • • • • ·-- • .. • • :. • ... •• 
\ t~~~~1r·s College, 't. Mary's, Kans .•..... , ......... , ................ 1 .... 1 ............ ·· ..... . 
J~ a.~hburn 'ollegc, Topeka, Kans ....................... r., ..... .. .. · ·-- · · .. · · · · · · .... · .. · ··· (' ~'~:l 'ollc!!<', I3 rcn, Ky ....... ............ ... .... .... .............. t. • •• • .. • • • • · • • • ••• ... .. . 
c· ctluw 'ollr·ri , Cecil ian .JQnction, Ky........ 4 .. .. . . .. .. 4 ............ · · · ·· · ·••·•• 
I t·u.tr• <..:oll~ge, D:mvill , Ky......... .... ...... 10 2 .... ; .... , 2
1 
1 · ····· ·· •••• 
.K~~:rn~'~':~riU~~o ~~1il} nco, Ky..... ........ 
1 
1 .... 4 -~-- .... ~ :::::: :::::: 
) ~ stltnte,FnrmdaloP.-O.,K) .......... ... I ........ .. · · .. · · · · .. · a In 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 737 
colleges, scientific and other p1·ojessionalsoltools, ~c.-Continued. 
SCIENCE. PlfiLOSOPHY. I THE-~. OJ-002::_ MEDICINE. LAW. 
Sc.M. ~ 
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70 
··· - -··- ----- -··- ···- -··· ·--· -·-· ---· ··-·. --- --·· --- · ---· ---· -··· •••. -··· -··· -· ·· •••. •••. '71 
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TABLE XV.-PAnT 1.-Deg'rees conferred in 1874 7J~! u/ni1Jeraitm, 
------·----~---------------~----~------------=-----~ 
IAL.L CL.A..'\SES. LETTERS. SCIENC:n. 
All uegrcos. A.B. A.M. Sc. B. 
·-------------1----------
Institutions and locn.tions. I I 
~ I 
~ 
g t· g- ci ~g il t- g & 
~ · p s ... ~ ... s ~ ;:> g l 8 g 8 8 gg;:l 0 ~ 
1"-1 1---,.-----,---......---.....----~-1~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~~ 
1 2 3 4 li 6 , , s 9 10 1 
lOll I-G-e_o_r-ge_t_o_w_n_C __ oll_e_g:_~-.-G-o-o-rg-_e_t_o_wn_,_K_y_,_,_'--_ . . = ~ --1 ~ -~~~~~~-;I ~-]·· 
107 Kentucky Un1vers1ty, Lexmgton, Ky.......... 15 . . . . . . .. .. 3 ........ '.... 4 .. · · · · 
108 Kentucky Wesleyan University, Millersburg, 3 3 .. . . 3 ........ 1 ~ ..•..• • ·· ·• · 
i~~ g:f~~la8~R,~~~;.£i~:Ri~~!:~~X:~;:::::::::~::: ····57:::::::::::::::::::: ::::1:::: :::::~ :::::: 
111 Bethel College, Russellville, Ky................ 9 . • • . . . . . . . 2 . . . . 7 .......... • .. • .. 
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230 Farmers' College'o!Hamilton County, College .............. ......... ...................... . 
Hill, Ohio. • · 
231 Capital University, Columbus, Ohio .......................................... -...... -- ...... ' 
232 Ohio Agriculturn1 and Mccbn.nica.l College, 0 0 ...................... ---- • · ---- • • 
1 Columbus, Ohio. . 
233
1 
Ohio Wesleyan Univer~ity, D_elaware, Ohio.... 56 4 .... 35 .... 21 2 ........... .. 
234 Kenyon College, Gambier, OhiO................ 1~ 1.... 9 .... 3 ............... . 
235 Denison University, Granville, Ohio .. .. .. .. . .. 7 0.... 4 .. • . 3 ...... -- ...... .. 
236 Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. 8 0 . .. . 2 .. .. 2 .. • . 1 -- .. .. 
2371 W~stern Reserve College,_Hud~on, Ohio....... 27 1 .... 8 ...................... .. 
238 Ohlo Centml College, Iberm, Ob10 .............................................. -- .. · .. · .... .. 
239 Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 25 5 .. .. 22 .. . . 3 3 ..... • .. -- .. 
240 Mt. Union College, Mt. Union, Ohio ... .. .. . .. .. 57 3 .. .. 23 .. .. 34 .......... · .... . 
241 Fmnklin College, New Atbons, Ohio ......... . .............................................. . 
242 Muskingum College, New Concord, Ohio,-...... 6 3 .. • . 6 ............... • ...... .. 
~!: ~~~{~~cf1beM~~e~~~~h'ui>~:l.oirio:::::::::::: -----~ :::::: :::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::::: 
• 245 On_e Study University, ~cio, Ohio .. : .. ,:....... .... .. 1 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . 1 ...... --·:.·· 
246 W1ttenberg College,.Sprrngfield, Obw.......... 32 1.... 15 .... 11 ............... i 
247 Heidelberg Coll_ego, Tiflin, Ohio................ 7 8 .... 5 ~--- .... 3 2 
248 Toledo Umvers1ty of Arts n.ncl Tmdos, Toledo, ........................................ · .... . 
Ohio. • 
249 Urbana University, Urb:ma, Ohio .............. ............... .............. -- .. -- .. • · -- .. .. 
250 Otterbein Univer§!ity, Westerville, Ohio....... 20 3 .... 4 .... b10 .... 6 .... .. 
251 Geneva Colle_ge, West Geneva, Ohio............ 5 ...... .... 3 .... .... .... 2 .... .. 
252 Willourrbby vollege, WHlougbby, Ohio ....... . .......... ................... - ............... . 
253 Wilmingtgn College, Wilmington, Ohio .............................. -- .. -- .... -- .. · .. ii ..... . 
~~45 University of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio . .. . .. .. . 28 7.... 22.... .. .. 1 .... .. ..v Wilberforce nivor ity, nen.r Xeni,\, Ohio...... 1 0 .... 1 ...................... .. 
256 Xenia College, Xenia, Ohio ......................... . .......................... -- ·-- .. · .... " 
257 Antioch Colfege, Y llow Springs, Ohio .. . ... .. 7 0. ... 4.... 3 .......... · .... .. 
258 Corv:illi College, Corvallis, Or g .. . .. .. • .. .. .. 4 .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 .... .. 
259 Corvallis Stat Agricultural Uolleg , Con·:illis, 4 .... .. .. .. 2 . .. • .. .. .. .. 2 .... .. 
~~ C) 
260 Pacific Univ rsity, Forest rov<>, Oreg......... 6 ...... .... 2 .... .... .... * .... .. 
261 McMinnvillH Collq~e. McMinnville, 01·cg .................................... ·- .. · .... · ..... . 
262 Cbri tian Coil ge, ~Ionmoath, Ore,(!............ 4 0 .. .. 1 .... .. .. .... 3 .... .. 
263 Philomath College, Philomath, Orog ......... •.. 0 0 .................. -- .. · ......... " 
Wt \Villamotte University,, aleru, Or •g...... ... .. 10 cl .... 1 .......... .. 
2G5 P nnRylvania Statt College, Agricultural Uol- 7 0 .... 2 ........... . 
le~.t Po t-Oflice, Pa. . 
'Inhlcnberg Colleg , .All ntown, Pa...... .... .. 0 .. .. 
2(;7 L(:b:J.non Yal!Py Col! ~g .Annville, Pn....... .... 0 .. .. 
2 Mnmvian Coll go and '.rh olob>ical eminary, 4 ........ .. 
llctblch ru, Pa. 
~9 Di•·kin ou Coil ~ , Carlisi , Pa.. ... . .. ...... .. 28 4 .. .. 15 .... 13 
*' rl!fn~ -lt~L~~1Jc~l~~yt!.~~~-~~-~-~~-~~~-~~-: ~ d~.) :_:_: __ : ·.·.·.··=·0:·
1
_:._·._· .. · ._._25_ .... ·.·.·~ ~~~~~-~ :_:_:_: ._: :_· 
1
:N!Im ()pJlr·w·, :Fre laud, Pa... ....... ...... .. e6 ., ., 
11 1 11
,1 '1\lli:l 'uil ~~'.. tty borg, a......... 40 13.... -l. ... 15 
n I oil 'j!(• (lrf(n'\'tllc, P: .................. 6 ...... .... . ..................... .. 
a.v onl Co 1"1'!!, llav rford Uoll•g , P:l.... .. 10 OJ .. .. 
lm ruul 1 hnll U ll g , L- nc ter, I a . 27 6 . .. . 21. ... 
r r • dUAte r port d. b ix or the o were confi rrcd on youn women 
alent to " Sc. B." in other places. 
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~ b ~ g ~ci -~ ~ 0 
H s ~ ~ ~~~ g ~ 8 g 8 8 !=1<.;>§ <.) ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ 
1 ---;- -3-~-~-~-;1-;--;- 10 
1------------1-·----- - 1----
~77 St. Vincent's College, near Latrobe, Pa ........................ .. : ... ........ j .... '""2 ..... . 
!!78 Universi~y at Lewisburg, Lewisburg, Pa ...... ~2 0 .... · G · ... 14, ......... :::::: 
~~ ~t~!~f:u~~~::n;;,_i~r:~~~o~!ir"(i;r;;::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ::::i~ :::: ::i~ , :::: :::::: :::::: 
281 Allegheny College, Meadville, I a .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 28 0 --- · -- • ·-- · . 
~82 Mercersburg College, Mercersburg, Pa .. . ... . . . 10 9 · • •· J ·-- · ·•••• • ••• ••• 
283 l~:tlatin:tte College, Myerstown, Pa . -.... ---- .. ----.. ·----- -- .... -- -- ·-- · .. ·
3
· · .. 4 .. · • ·;. · · .. .. 
284 ·westminster College, New w·nmington, P:t ... 35 7 .... 25.... .. I .... .. 
285 J_,a Salle College, Phil:tllelphia, Pa .......................... ---- • • ·-- • ---- -- • · ---- ...... " .. .. 
~86 Polytechnic College of State of I~ennsylvania, ...................... ---· .... ··-- ........... . 
PhiladelP-hia, Pa. . . . .. ......... . 
287 St. Josephs College, Ph1l:ldelph1a, Pa ......... . ....... ----- · ··· · ----- · · · · ··- · · · · · 9 288 University.of Pennsylvania, Philadelpl!i:t, P:t . 192 1 .. .. 1~ ·-- · 26 --.. " .. " 
289 Wagner Free lnstitut'3 uf Science, Philadel- ............ ---- .... ·• ---- ---- -- · · ........... . 
phia,Pa. 
200 Western University of Permsylvania, Pftts-
burg,Pa. 
291 Lebign University, Sout,h Bethlehem, Pa .... , .. 
292 Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa ......... . 
293 Vill:tnov:t College, Villanova Post-Otlicc, Pa .. . 
294 Washington and Jefferson College, Washing-
ton, Pn. 3 .. .. 6 .... .. 295 Waynesburg College, Wn.ynesburg, Pa... ...... 17 1 .. .. C----
14 4 
.......... .. 
2!J6 Brown University,Providence.R.L........... 59 (i .... 41 .... 
297 College of Charleston, Charleston, S.C ..................... ·-- · ·--- .. -- .. -- .. ·-- · -- ........ · · 
298 Universit:v of South Cn.rolina, Columbia, S. C .. 5 0 .... ·----- ---- · ·-- ---- ---- • • .. • .. · 
299 Erskine College, Due ·west, S. C. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . li 2 .. .. 6 · -- · ---- · -- · ---- --J-- · • .. 
300 l!,un~all U:nive~·sity,Greenville,S. C......... .. 5 ...... .... 3 .... ·-- ·--· ::::::1::::::1 
301 Clafl. m Umvcrs1ty, Orangebru·w S. C .................. --... -- · ·--- .. -- .. -- -
7
· ·-- · I 
302 Wofford Colle~o, Spartanburg Court-House, S. C 20 3 .. .. 13 ---- -- · ;,_ · ·" ........ ,. 
303 New~erry,Cohege, \Yalhall..'~>,,s .• c.............. 0 8 .............. ---- "--·::: :::::: 
304 Mt. Zwn College, Wmnsboro , S. C ................. - ----- · ---- -- ·-- · -- · · -- ........ · 2 305 E:tl:!t Tennessee '\Vesleyan University, Athens, d5 2 . ... 2 -- .... -- ...... 
Tenn I 
301i Beech Grove College, Beech Grove, Tonn .. .. . . 1 0 .. .. l ---- · ·-- ---- · ---- · · .. · .. 
307 King College, Bristol, Te~n.. ...... ............ ~ 1 ---- ~ ........ '"j :::::: :::::: 
308 Stew'lrt College, Clarksville, Tenn ... -.. -·----- 3 3 -- • • 3~-- .... .. 
309 Gr~ene..,.ille and 'rusculum College, Greeneville, ......... - .. -- .. ·-- · ·- ---- ---- ·-- · ·-- .. · .. · .. · 
Tenn. 
310 West Tennessee College, Jackson, Tenn ........... ........ ··-- ............. i .... "'"i!" ... .. 
3Ll EagtTennessee1Jniversity)Rnoxv:ille, Tenn... 8 2.... 6, ... . .... 4 -----· 
312 Cumber~and UnivEc"rsity,.Lebanon, Tcnn. ...... 81 5,. ... 10 .... --·· -~ ...... r::::: 
gi~ ~~t~~t~~~~c~~~~~;1:it~~T~;~~.::::::::::: ·----6 ..... i :::: ..... 6 :::::::::: .. --·--· ,:::::: 
31!i Cllnst''l.D Brothers' College, Memphis, Tenn... 0 0 .... ----·; •·•· ----~---- ------~ . 
316 MoshoimM'IJ.eandFemaleinstitute,:M :oslleim, 3 ...... .... 3 ...................... . 
Tenn. I C~ntr'tl ~onn?s!lee Colle!le, N ash\illc, T 'enn ............ --- · ---- ------ -- .. -- .. -- .... · .. : :::::: 
F1sk mver&ty. Nasbnlle, Tenn...... ..... .... 0 0 ........................... C) 
niversit:v of .I:. asl!ville, Nashville, T enn...... 8 1.... 2
1
.... 1 1 ~~ ----·: 
Vanderbilt oiversitv, Nashville Tenn......... e69 ...... - ................ , ......... i ... .. 
!Jh'er>~ity or tho South.~, Sewanee P.-O., '1.\enn.. 3J f2 .. .. 2 ---- · .. · ---- ::: ::: 
lhwa o Uoll :te, n o.r I':)Wcotwat r~enn .• .. .. 51 4 . . .. 4 3 1 .. -- .. -- .. 




......... - ·-- · ·-- · .. · · -~ ·-- · ·· · · · : 
• t.J_osE'ph'sColl ge,Brownsv:ille,Tex ................................. ---- ................... . 
A{!rtculturnl and M chnnirol Colle.,<>e of Te taB, .... -- ~ - ......... ·-- ·-- .. -- ·-- · -- .. ·" · · · .. • .. 
llry::1n, T x. ' 
~~.'i J!:~~;\~~~f~5!#:'~:~:~::: ::::: ..... g .. __ g :::: :::::: ::: ::: ::: :::::: ~ ~~~~~~ 
~:\,·lor { I ~.!· . lc. Tex ................ --·--· j···---1-- I I .......... . 
1 , 1 n ~t t _Jt)_, Independenc(l, Tox .. .. .. . .. 0 21 
........ -- · .. · ---- · .. · · ...... .. 
4 Y ni er 1t , M:ttshall, Tex ........... .. ....................... ···· ···· ···· ·--.·T D not ecHicd. b -~umber of ' ~dnates r port d. c 'l.'wo of the o nrc . . • 
cllnclu des one M. E. L. 
13 0 .... 2 .... G ............... . • a5 o .................. ---- ..... 2 :::::: 
2~ ..... ~ : ~ ~ : 2~ : ~ ~: :. : : j,: ~ = : .. -.. ~ :::::: 
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~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ -- --  
1 2 3 4 :J 6 "' s 9 10 ---- - --- - - - -- --
~~l;~fyc~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~c~;;~;io~~:::::::::: a~: :::::: : :: t :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: 
Waco Umvers1ty, Waco, Tox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 0 . . . . 1 . . • . 6 ·- • · · • • • • • · • 
Marvin College, Waxahachie, Tex ............................. ------------------ ·----3 ····;· 
U:t;~iversityofVermon~,Burlington,Vt ........ 45 3... 10 .. .. , 6.... •••••· 
Middlebury Collego,Mirldlebury, Vt ........... 10 6 ... . .... .. .... 10 4-----3 --···3 
Norwich University, (mi1it:try,) Northfield, Vt . 3 :J ..................... . 
R:tndolphMacon College, Ashland, Va......... 2 :J . ... ...... .... 2 .... ··••·· ...... 
Virginia Agricultural and M.echanical College, 0 0 .............. ---- ---- ------ .. • • .. 
Blacksburg Va. 
University of Virginia, near Charlottesville, Va. 
Emory and Henry College, Emory, Va ........ . 
llampden Sidney College, Hampden Sidney,V:t. 





0 .... 2 .... 2 .... :~----·· 
3... . 22.... 4 3 2 ...... 
1.... 13 .................. ······ 
0 ................................. . 
H::tmpton, Va. 
Virgini:tMilitarylnstitnte,Loxington,Va..... b37 , • .. .. ---- ---··· •••••• 
Wnsbington and Lee University, Lexington,V.'L 38 .... io :::: ... i4 : :: : 3 ·••• 1 •••••• 
NewMarket Polytechnielnstitute,NewM:tr- ............ , ___ .......... --·· ---------- ·••••• 
ket, Vn.. 
Richmond College, Richmond, Va.............. 15 2 .. .. 1 .. .. 1 · ·-- -- • • • • · • • • • • 
Rormoke Collefle, S:1lem, Va.................... 24 5 .... 15 .... 9 3 ·••••· ·••••• 
~~g~f~;~:/~i:.~~~:.'\~;,r~\7-~~~~~~~-r-~,-~~: 1~ ~ ···r, ~ :::: :::: ... 4 ..... i :::::: 
\Vest Virginia College, Flemington, W. V:t. ... ...... 1 .......... ---- .... ··-- ...... ·•···· 
WestVirginin. Univeraity, Morgantown,W.V'l>. 14 
2
o -_-_·_·_ ~ :: :: ~ :::: ; ::::::, 
L:twrenco University, Appleton, Wis.......... 17 
Beloit Coll$e, Beloit, Wis ...... .............. 16 3 .... 9 .... 7 3 ·••••• ..... . 
Gal0sville university, Go.losville, Wis......... 0 0 .............. ---- .. ...... 32 ..... . 
U~ivcrsi~y of Wi~consin,!tf:.tdison, Wis....... 83 1 21 7 . ....••. ·•·· ~:::::: 
Milton College, Milton, W1s. ................... c8 1 .... 6 .......... .. 
St . .John'sColloge,PrairieduChien,Wis .......................................... , ........ . 
Rncine College, Rncine, Wis ...... ............. 13 4 .... 10.... 3 -... ····•· --···· 
RiponColluge,Ripon,Wis..................... 8 0 .... · 3.... .... .... .. .... 
Pio Nono College, St. Fmncis St<ttion, Wis ..... ............... ............... --·· ...... ------~ 
Northwestern University, Watert<nvn, Wis.... 1 0 .... 1 ...................... .. 
Georgetown College, Geor6ctown, D. C .. . .. .. . 33 0 .. .. 14 .. -- 2 ---- .. • • • • .... •• 
Columl>i:tn University, ·washiiJgton,D.C ........ ............ .... .... .... ---- ---- ...... :-- ----
Gonzaga Collt~go, \VMhington, D. C .......................................... ---- ........... . 
Howard University, Washinoton, D. C. ....... . 15 0 .... 2 ....................... . 
National Deaf-Mute College, OW:ashin!;ton, D. C. 0 ...... ... 2 .. •. 3 ---- 1 ..... . 
Color<tc1o Colle~e. Colorado Sprin~s. Colo . ........................ -..... -- .. -- ---- -- · .. · · .. ·--
EvansUniversity,Evans,Colo ........................................... ---· ---- ...... ······ 
Territorial School of Mines, Golden City, Colo .................. -.. -.... - · ---- ---- ...... · ... .. 
University of Des r f"t, Salt Lake City, Utah ............... ... ........... --·· ---- .......... .. 
·washington Territorial Univl•rsity, Seattle, .......................... --- ---- .......... .. 
Was b. 
Holy Angels' College, VancouTer City, Wnsh .. . ..................... --·· ---- ---- ............ , 
a Includes 7 .M. L. I) Number of gradll:\tes report d. 
• 
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colleges, scientific and other professional schools, cf'e.-Concludeu. 
:SCIENCE. PlULOSOPRY. AUT. TilE- J 
OLOGY •. • 
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--- c.) ~ "---:----- ---
<ill <ill r4 
r4 ..: r4 .g ~ ~ t=i w c!:i ~ A cJJ ~ ~ r4 rl) ui ~ ;::i .. ~ A A c.) <11 <l «:! ::: :::: ,.q ~ ~ p:l ~ ~ ~ 0 A ~ ~ A A ;:;j >.;1 ;::i P-1 H H g h ~ g- g- g-
Q)- <;;,-
~ 
~.; g t> Q.) t>; ~ 
>; ~- g ~~ g ~- h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... 1- d '"' ... 8 s ~ ~ ~ ... ... ~ :::: ... p :::: :::: :::: 0 :::: ~ 8 :::: ... :::: '"' :::: ::l 5 :::: ;:l 0 0 Q 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 0 Q ~ C) C) Q t) Q C) r.l Q § t) :::: C) ;:l C) C) C) C) ~ 
~ 






~ "' .:1 "' ~ 
0 
~ H H H H ~ ~ H ~ ~ H H f:j 
~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
11 12 13 14 11} 16 l'r 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 2~ 26 2'r 28 29 30 31 32 
------- _ ____.. __ -------------
................................................................ ---- ..... . ......................................... --- · ................... . 
...... . ................................... ---- .............................................................. .. .... .................... ·--· 
.............. ....... .............................. -··- ........................ . .............. .. .............. .. ...... ...... ................. . 
·-·i ::::·-··a:::: ·--i :::: :::: :::: ···2 :::. :::: :~~: .::: :::: :~~: ·--i :::: ·-i9 ::~: ::~: ::~: ·--2 
..... --· ·--·· ·--· ·-· ...... - -· ·- .. ·-·· .... ·--· . ... ·- ... --· . --· 1. -·· . --· . - -· -- .. ·-·. 1 
...................................................... .. .... . .... . .............................. ... ........... ....................................... . 

















2 ·--· . 3 ·--· ·-- · ·-- · ··-· · -·· ·--· ·--· ·--· ·--· ·- -· ·--· ·--· 16 ·--· ·--· 14 ·--· 341 
---· ··- · --·. ·--· ··-· ·--· ·--· ··-· ··-· ·-·· ---· ·--· ·--· ·--· ·--· ·--· ··-· . --· ·-·· ---· ·--· ·-·· 342 
---· ·--· . --· · ·--· ·--· ·--· • --· ·--· ·--· ·--· ·--· · --· ·--· ·--· ·- •. 1 ·--· ·--· ·--· ·--· - -·· ·--· 343 
---· ·--· . --·. ·-·· ·--· '-·· ·-- .. --· . ·-· . --· ··-· ..... --· . --· . -- · . - - · ·--· ·--· ·--· ---· ·--· ·--· 344 
--- .• -- .• -- •.. - .. · ·-- .. -- . . -- .. --. ·.-- .• -- . . -- .. -- .. -- ...... -- .. .. . . -- .. t_ . . --. --- .. -- .. --. 345 
4 ·- -· 1 ·--· ·--· ·- - · 5 ·--· ·-- · ·--· ··-· ·-- · ·--· 7 .... ·--· · --· ·--· 10 3 346 
·--· ·--· ·--·· ·--· ·--· ·--· ·--· ·-- · ·-- · ·--· ·--· ·--· ·--· ·--· ·-·· : ••. ·--· ·--· ··-· ---· ·--· · --· 347 
.... -' .... - • .. ...... 0 .. .. .. • 0 - .. • • .. .. • • .. - .. - .. .. • ~ .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .... 0 0 - ... • • .. - • .. ..... 
:::: :::: ::: :~ :::: :::: :::: :::: ~::: . --i :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
2.-- .. --. -- .. --. 13.- -· 
2 ·--· ·-·· ·--· ·--· ·-·· ---· 0 . 
~ .. .................. ..................... . 
:~:: :::: ::::: ::~: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ··-i :::: ::~: :::: ::~: :::: :::: :::: :~~: :::: :~:: 
--·5:::: ::::::::: ::~: :~ ~ ~ :::::::: :~:: :::: ::~: :::: :~:: ::: ::::: ·--i .: ~:: ::~: :::: :·::: :::: ·--i 
.............................. ... .......... . ..... .... .................................................................................................... 
:::: :::: :::: : : ::: . --2 : ::: : ~:: : ~:: :::: :::: :::: . --i :::: :::: : ~ ~: :::: :::: :::: ~::: : ~:: . -2i :::: 
---. ·--· . - -... -· .. ·-· .. - .. -- .. -- ... -· . - -· .... . -- .. -- .. -- .. --. 1 . - ... -- .. -- .. - -· . -- .. - -· 
....... ·--- . ....................................... . ..... . ............. ........... ........ ---- ............. ---· ......................... . 
d4 ·--· ·--· ··-· ·--· __ ;_ ---· ............... .......... ..... .. .. .... ..... ....... ................. .. ............................................... ... ...................... 
............................................................................ ·•••!'>••• ................. . ---- ............. .. ........... . 
........... .......... ... ... .... .. ............................................................. .. .......................... , .................. .. 
.. -· . -- .. -- . ..... ... - ... - ... -- . - -· .. - .. - ..... . . - . . . - ... -- ... - .. - -· . -- .. -- .. -- .. -·· 17. -·· 
........... ...... .................................. ... .. .... ........ ... ...................... ... .... . ....................... 
. -- .. --. ::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: : ~:: :::: :::: :::: ---6 :::: :::: ---7:::: 
:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.: : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : :: : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::-: : :: : : : : : : : : ~ 
............... .. ..... ..... .................... .. ........... ...... ... .. ............................................................................. 




























'748 REP.OR'.D- OE- THE COMMISSJDNER 0~,- EDUCATION .. 
TADLE XV.-P A.RT 2.-Degrees conjmTe'tl in p1·ojessional schools not connected with tmiver-
sities and colleges .. 
[The following are the ex1)lanations of abbreviations used in Part 2 of l;hiq table: D. :S:• ·na~eDlor8of Divinity; D. D. , Doctor of Divinity; M. B., Bachelor of Medicine; M.D., Doctor,of MedlCme; v. · ·• 
Doctor of Dental Surgery; LL.B., llachelo~ of I"_aws; LL.D., Doctor of Laws.] 





Institutions n.nd locations. 
1 
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
Pacific Theological Seminary, Oakbnrl, Cal ...........•... 
2 Theologic;.tl Institute of Connecticut, Hrtrtford, Conn ..••. 
3 Baptist Union Theological Seminary, Chicago, Ill ....... . 
4 Chicago '.rheologic<tl Seminary, Chico go, IlL ............. . 
5 Presbyterian Theological Seminn,ry of tho Northwest, 
Chicago, Ill. 

















Theology. Medicine. Law. 
tri 
~ i=i 
~ A ~ A A ~ ~ 
~ ~ A A A H H 
~ h g- g- g- g-
h 
a '"' ;... 1-1 '"' 1-1 ~ ::s '"' ~ ... ::s ::s § 0 0 0 0 0 0 
"' <:.) l'=l <:.) <:.) <:.) <:.) 0 ,q 0 l'=l l'=l ,q ~ ~ ~ H H 
-- - ·- - - - I 
3 4 :i 6 '1 8 9 
-- - - - - - -
5 : ...... ................. . 
. 4 ....... .... ·--· .... ........... .. .. 
14 ...................... .. 
aG ....................... . 
4 ...................... .. 
7 Au&_ustanA. Theological Seminary, Paxton, Ill .......... .. as a8 ...................... .. 
8 St .• ; oseph's College, Bardstow11, Ky ........... ... ....... . 0 ................... ~ ........ .. 
!J Danville Theological Seminary, D:tmrille, Ky ............ . al al ..........•......••..... 
10 l3angor Thcologico.l Seminary; Blln.gor, Me .............. . 
·11 St. Mary's Scm'inury, Baltimore, Md . ................... .. 
al4 a14 ............ . ......... .. 
b'..lO .......................... .. .. 
12 Andover Theological Semin:try, Andover, Mass . .. ... .... . a~-2 a2-2 ........... . .......... . 
13 :Hewton Thoolog10n.l Institution, Newt-on Centre, Muss .. . a5.!6 a26 ...................... .. 
14 New Church Theological School, Waltham, Mnss ........ . ·o .... · ......................... . 
15 Sea.bm'Y Divinity College, Fn,ri bault, Minn .......... .... . 4 4 ....................... . 
lfi Augsburg Seminary, Miuno:1polis, Minn . ................ . ali a6 ...................... .. 
1"/ Bisho!J Green Associn.te MissioJL n,nd Tmining School, <tl al ....................... . 
Dry Grove, Miss. 
18 Germnn Bvangolicn.l Lutheran Concordia. College, St. 
Louis, Mo. . 
1:1 Gorman Thoologic11>l School of' Newark, Bloomfield, N.J .. 
~0 Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J .............. . 
21 '.rbeolop:ic:tl Semin.:try oftl1o Rofonncu Church in America, 
New Brunswick, N.J. 
22 Theologic:tl Seminary of t.hc l'n')sbyteriun Church nt 





23 Auburn Tl!eologicnl Seminary, Auburn, N . Y . . . . . . . . • . . . alO 
24 De Lancey Divinity School, GeneYa, N.Y................ a3 
25 Ncwlmrg Theological Sominary, Ncwhurg, N.Y ... ...... a4 
20 General Theological Seminary of the l'rotcstant-Episcopul a24 
Church, New York, N.Y. 
27 Union Theological Seminary, New York, N.Y............ a.13 
28 Rt. Joseph's .l:'rovincial Scminnry, Troy, N.Y . ............ c31 
29 '.rheological Sorninn,ry or St. Cl!arles 'Borromeo, Cnrtbn.- c2 
gena., Ohio. · 
?,,ol Ln.no TBh~bo1l.ow1·c8n.l Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio............. al!l , Uuion L 1ca , cminary, Dn.yton, Ohio... . ............... a8 
:12 United P!'esbytorinn ThPolG~ical e:ninary, X nin, Ohio.. a12 
33 '.rbeolo~Pcn.l Seminary of the United Prcsl>yterian Cburcb, al2 
Allegnon:v-City, Pa. 
34 Wcstoru 'J'heo16gical Seminary of the Presbyterian 
Church, Allegbony ity, l'n. · 
33 Theological ."eminary or tho Evangclicnl Lutheran 
I 
Church, Gettysburg, Pa. 
3G Theological cminary, Lnncn trr, P<t ........... ......... . 
~i ~ ;epdvill•.l '~'h (1_10~. nl • cl10ol, .Mon.<lvillo, Pa, ............. . 
a lluh!lt'lplua D1vtn1t~· School of the Protestant-Episcopal 
ChmclJ, l'bila!l lphia.,1''l. 
:l!l 'l'h!'olugical . · 1ninar,v C>f the Evangelical Lutl.Ioran 
hnrch, PLtlrul lphj, l'a. 
40 1: : ~i ·\J(L(·l'H 'l'hcofogic'al H minary, rittsbnr~", Pa ... .. . .. 
:; ,i• 10~ ry In. titnt~·. f)(:lin Grm··, Pa ........... ...... .. 






a44 ....................... . 
aB .... ................... . 
13 ....................... . 
aG .... .................. .. 
:::: ::: ::F :::::: 
~ ·;; ;•:: ::) :;;~:;;; ;;;; 
a1!l ............ ! .... , ...... .. 
a8 .... .................. .. 
~~~:::: :: :: :::::::::c:: :: :: 
a35 ............ , .......... .. 
a.!) .................... ;:" 
a9 .... .................. .. 
aG ...................... .. 
a5 .... . .. .. : ............ .. 
a.· ·nmuer of .t:radua.te~ reported; diploma11 conferred. 
/J I grf' not Rp cifled. 
c l'ri1· 1 onlaiJt ·d dnring tLe y ar. 
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1'ABI,E XV . ...-P.anT 2.-Degrecs conferred i·~ znojessionalschools, 9·c.-Oontinued • 
• ::1 Theology. Medicine. Law. 
--~~ -------
Institutions and locations. 
rti 
~ A 
~ A ~ A A ,.:i ,.:i 
A A ~ :;;j A H H 
43 Tbeologica1 Seminary of the General Assembly of the a21 a21 ......•.... ... ....•..••. 
Presbyterian Chruch in the United States, Columbia, 
s. c. 
44 Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Greenville, S.C.. u-1 b4 ................ .. ..... . 
45 'l.'heological Seminary ofthe Pfotestant-Episcopa1 Church, al2 a12 . ........ ~ ....... . •...•. 
near Alexanuria, Va. 
46 Union Theological Seminary of the General .A.sscmbly, a14 aH .... . .........•..••...•. 
l!amuuen Syuney. Va. 
47 Nashotah House, :Nashotah Mission, Wis................. 5 5 ••••.•••.••..••..••••••• 
48 Wayland Seminary, Washington, D.C................... a6 a6 . ••..•...••..••..•••.••. 
SCUQOLS OF LAW. 
49 School of Law·, l:fp.iversity of JI.Iarylanu, Baltimoro, Mil .. . 
50 Law School of Cincinnati Collej!e, Cincinnati, Ohio .. .. .. . 
51 Law department, National University, Washington, D.C. 
SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE. 
52 Medical College of Alabam:J,, Mobile, Ala .. .............. . 
53 Atbnta, Medical College, Atl:wta, Ga .......... ... .. : .... . 
54 Savannah Medical College, Sant;mah, Ga ................ . 
55 Bennett Colleg·e of Eclectic Medicine :mtl l:iurgcry, Chi-
56 
c~go, Ill. · " . 
Chicago College of Pharmacy, ChiCago, TIL .............. . 
5i Hahnemann Medical College and llospital of Chicago, 
Chican-o, Ill. 
58 Rush Medical College, Chicago, ill ...................... . 
59 \Vomn.n's Hospital Medical College, Chicago, Ill. ........ . 
tiO Medical College of Evansville, Evansvi'lle, Inu .......... . 
61 Incliann. Medic::tl Coli ego, Indianapolis, In,d .............. . 
6:2 CollegeofPhysicin.ns v.nd Surgeo11s, Keokuk, Iowp. ...... . 
6a Louisville College of Pharmacy, :youisville, Ky .. ... ... . ,. 
(i4 Louisville Medic3l College, Louisville, Ky . ...••.•.• •.. .-.. 
G5 Medic::tl department, University of Louisville, Louisville, 
Ky. . 
G6 Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, Baltimore, Md ..... . 
67 College of Physicians and Surgoe11s of Baltimore, Balti-
more, Md. 
r.a Maryland College of Phnrfnacy, Baltimore, Md ...... · .... . 
69 Maryland Dental College, Baltimore, Md . ............... . 
70 School of Medicine, Univertiity of Maryland, Baltimore, 
Md. 
71 Scbool of Modicino, \Vasltingtop. University, Baltimore, 
Md. 
72 Boston Dental College, Boston, Mass ...... ........• . ..... 
73 Massaclmsetts College of Pharm::.cy, lloston, J¥Ic.ss .. ... . . 
74 Detroit Moclical College, Detroit, Mich . ................. . 
75 Kamms Qity College of Physicians ancl Surgeons, Kamms 
City, Mo. 
76 llomeoputbic Modic:~.l Collegfl of Missouri, St. Louis, Mo . 
77 Missouri Dental College, St. Louis, Mo .. ................ . 
7a Missouri Medical College, St. Loui!:!, Mo . ........... . .... . 
79 St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St, Louis, Mo .... .. . ..... . 
80 St. Louis Medical Col~e, St. Louis, .Mo . ........ . ..... .. . 
81 Medical department, university of Bnfialo, llufi':J.lo, X. Y . 
82 Bellevue Hospital Medical College, Kew York, . Y .... .. 
83 College of Physicians and Surg: ons, Now York, N.Y ... . 








30 •••••• . ••. . •. . 30 .•••••••.••• 
:n .............. 37 .•••••••.••• 
2 ~ ...................... -· 2 ... ............. . 
32 .•.••. .• .. .••. 32 .••..••..••• 
cs ......... . ....... . ..•..•....•. 
22 ............... ·--· 22 ................. . 
78 ..•.• '".: .••. .••. 78 ••••.••••••• 
6 .•.••• ..•. .••. 6 .••..•••.••• 
10 .•...• . . •. . .. . 10 ..•..••..••• 
4!) ...... . ••• •••. 49 .••••••••••• 
73 ·• ·• • • . • •. . •• . 73 .•• . •••••••• 
cG ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
d54 ···• ·· .... .... 62 .•...••..•.. 
126 .••....••..••. 126 .••..••..••• 
~~ : ~:::: :~:: ::::· .. 21 .. ~~ :::: :::: 
c15 ...........••..•...••..••..••• 
10 ·•••·• •••. . ••. . ••. 10 .••..... 
47. ·•••· . •• . .••. 47 . •• ..• •..••. 
30 .•.••• .••• • .•. 30 .••..•••.••• 
12 ...••• . ••. . ••. .••. 12 ..•..... 
e-ll .•. · •• •. ....••..••..•.•.•••••.• 
~ 1 .••••• .••• •• •• 21 .••.......•. 
0 .............. . .. ... ........ .. 
17 ...... . ... .... 17 ..•...•..... 
7 .••• •• .... •••• •••• 'i •••...•. 
50· ····· ..... ... 50 ......•..... 
f;~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .. 48 : : : : : : : : : : : : 
36 •••••• .• •• •••• 3(j ••••.•••.••• 
1G5 ...••..••..••. 165 .••..••...•. 
84 . ••••• • ••. .• •• 84 .••......••. 
c34 . . ......... . ................. , 
a Number of graduates rcporte(l ; diplomas conferred. 
b Full graduates; diplomas also conlorrcd ou graduates in se11amte Rchoo!a, 
c Graduates in pharmacy, (Ph. G.) 
d Includes 2 ad eunr1em dogTees. 
e Graduates 'in pharmacy, cllemistry, and materia meuicn.. 
jlncludcs 4 ad eundem degrees. 
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~ ~ ~ H H 
~ g- g- g- ~ ~ 
~ 
... k H 
p p p f..< 
0 0 0 0 0 
~ ~ ~ ~ § 
;:: .. :::1 d p:j 
H H H H 
- --------
i) 6 '7 8 9 
1~---:-------------------1-----------
83 Eclectic Medical Colleg{l of the Cit.y of New York, New 
York, N.Y. 
SG Froe Medical College for Women, Now York, N.Y ...... . 
87 New York College of Dentistry, New York, N.Y ....... . 
E'S New York JiomeopatbicMedicalCollege, Now York, N.Y. 
8!J New York Medical College and Hospital for Women_, New 
York, N.Y. 
90 Medical Collc~re of Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio .. : . .... ........ . 
91 Miami Medical College, Cincinnati, Ohio ...... .. ........ . 
92 Ohio College of Dental Surgery, Cincinnati, Ohio ........ . 
!J3 Cleveland Merlicn,l College, Cleveland, Ohio ............. . 
91 Starling Medical Colleg'", Columbus, Ohio ............... . 
95 Jiahnemn.nn Medical College of Philadell)hi.'l>, Pbibdol-
phia, Pa. • 
9G American University and Eclootic Medical College, Phil-
. auelphia, Pa. 
97 Jefferson Medical C()llegc, Phibdclphia, Pa ...... . .' ...... . 
~~ Pennsyl vauia College of Dental Surg-ery, Philadelphia,, Pa. 
99 Philadelphia College of Pba.rmacy, Philadelphia, P.a ..... . 
100 Philadelphia Dental College, Philadelphia, Pa ........... ·. 
101 Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvn.nia, l'hiladol-
phia, P:1.. 
102 Medical College of tho State of Soutll Carolina, Charles-
ton, S.C. 
103 Tennessee Colle~e of Pharmacy, Nashville, Tcnn ........ . 
104 Texas Medical College a.nd lioBpital, GalYeston, 'I' ex: .. .. . 
105 Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va .............. . 
106 National College of Pbnrmacy, Washington, D.C ........ . 
22 •• . • •• . • •• . • . . 22 .••..••.•••• 
14 ........ -. . . . . 14 ......•..••• 
12 ·-···· . ·-·. ... •••. 12 ··-· •••• 
32 .•.••. ..•. ..•. 32 .••...•..•.• 
7 ...•...••. ·-·· 7 .••...•..••• 
86 ·-···- .••.. ••• 86 .••••••..••• 
54...... . ... . ... 54 ..•......•.. 
11 .... -. -- .. . • . . . . . . 11 .... ..•. 
22 .••••• .... . ... 22 .••..•. -··· 
14 ...... ... . . ... 14 -··· .•.. ..•. 
27 ....•. .••. .... 27 .••. ·-·· .•.• 
113 ......... : . . . . 98 15 .••. .• •. 
151 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151 ..... -.- .... 
34 .•••.•. -·· . • •. . • • . 34 .••.•••• 
a81 .•••••.••...•...•.•••..••..••• 
i~ : :: : : : : : : : : : : : · ·is .. ~~ : : : : :: :: 
b29 ..••••........ 27 .••..••..••• 
~2 •••••••••..••.•••• ··-- .•• .•••• 
clS .............. 17 .....•. . ·•·• 
13 .•.•.. . .... -.. 13 . ••..••..••• 
d3 ....•..•...•...••......••..••• 
a Graduates in pharmacy, (Ph. G:) 
b Includes 2 degrees in pharmacy. 
c Includes 1 acl eundem deorrree. 
dDoctors of ph:umacy. 
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TABLE XV.-PART 3.-Degrees conf.etTed in schools for the superior instruction of 'Women. 
(The following are the explanations of abbrevia~ons :used in Part 3 of ~his tuple: A.~-· _Grad:uate in 
.Arts· A.. M., Mistress of Arts; B. L.A., Graduate m L1bernJ Arts; M. L.A.., M1stress of L1ller:u Arts; 
M. E: L., Mistress of English Literature; L. C., Laureate of Letters; 1\f. Sc., Mistress of Science; 
B. Sc., Graduate in Science; Mis. Mus, Mistl·ess of Music.] 
All degrees. .A.M. 
g h ~ ~ ai .., ~ <tl ~ ~ 
1-4 ~ <i p .., p 1-4 d 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~ ~ Fi 0 J 0 ~ 0 >=l w w aS >::: 0 <i >=l 
0 
~ ~ ~ H p:j H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Incstit.ut~ous and locations. 
-- - - - - - - - ....----' - -
1 
11 ...... all ................................... . 
Florence Synodical Female College, 
Florence, .Ala. · 
Huntsville Female College, Huntsville, 
Ala. ' 
3 .{J'udson Female Institute, Marion, A.lo... b16 ............ _ ...... _ ....... _ ............ ... .. . 
4 Tusealoosa Female College, Tuscnloosa, 1 .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... , .... .... .. 
.Ala. 
5 Alabama Co!lference Female College, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 
6 Furlow Masonic Female College, Amer-
icus, Ga. 
Southern Masonic Female College, Cov-
ington, G:t. 
8 Andrew Female College, Cuthbert, Ga .. 
!l Da,lton Female College, Dalton, Ga ..... . 
10 Wesleyan Female College, Macon, Ga .. 
11 Georgia Female College, Madison, Ga .. . 
12 College Temple, Newnan, Ga ... . .. .... . 
13 .Almira Colleg:e, Greenville, Ill ........ .. 
14 lllinois FemaLe College, Jacksonville, Til 
15 Ferry Hall, {Lake }forest Univel'sity,) 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
16 P.ookford Seminar~, Rockford' lll . ..... . 
17 DePauw Female College, New Albany, 
Ind. 
18 L exington Female College, Lexington, 
19 L~l~ville Female College, Louisville, 
Ky. 
20 Millersburg Female College, Millers-
burg, Ky. . 
21 Bourbon l!'emale College, Paris, Ky .. .. 
22 Logan Female College. Russellville, Ky. 
23 Shelbyville.Female Uollege, Shelbyville, 
Ky. 
24 Stanford Female College, Stanford, Ky . 
25 ~illiman Female Collegiate Instituto, 
Clinton, Lo.. 
26 Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female 
College, Kent's Hill, Me. 
21 Baltimore Female College, Baltimore, 
Md. 
28 Cambri9ge Female Seminat-y, Cam-
bridge, Md. 
29 Whitworth Female College, Brook-
haven, Miss. 
30 Columbus Female Institute, Columbu11, 
Miss. 
31 F~~~Female College, Rolly Springs, 
32 Meridian Female College, Moridictn, 
Miss. 
33 Union Female College, Oxford, Miss .... 
34 Chickasaw Female College, Pontotoc, 
Miss. 
35 Stephens Fomale College, Columbia, 
Mo. 
)6 Independence l!'cronle College, Iude-
1~ ..... . .................. .. 1.2 .•...••...• · ..••• 
12 ...... .... 12 ....... _, ....................... . 
10 ...... l-0 ....... . .......................... . 
11 ...... all .......... . ...................... · .. . 
4 ...... --- - .... .... .... .... 4 ........ ---- .. .. 
c19 ...... . cl9 .............. .... ................. . 
1 ...... al . . .. ............................... . 
i~ :::::: .. i2 .. ~~ : ::: : :':: ::: : : .. ~ : ::: : ::: : ::: :::: 
H...................... 4 10 ............... . 
6 .............. ---- .... .... .... 61 .... • ...... .. 
6 ...... 6 ........................ .. .......... . 
12 . -•.....• - 2 . . . - ....... - 10 ..•..••..•..•.•• 
6 ...... £ .................................. .. 
9 ...... !} .................................. .. 
10 ......... . 3 .......... .. 7 ........... . ... .. 
12 .............. -- ... ' -- .. .. . . .. .. .. 12 ...... .. 
5 ..................... . .... 5 ............... . 
3 .......... 3 ............................. .. 
3 ........................ .. 
3 ........................ .. 
3 .... ----
3 ....... . 
3 ...... 3 .... .. .................... . 
6.--- .. 3 .............. .. 3 ........ ... : .••• 
3 ........ .. 3 ............................... . 
10 ........ .. 1 .......... .. 9 ............... . 
4 .......... 4 ............................... . 
8 ..... ... .. 5 .......... .. 3 ......... ..... . . 
3 ......... . 3 ............. ....... .......... .. , 
8 .............................. .. 
8 ...... ..... ....... ............. : 
8 ........ .. 
8 ...... · .. .. 
6 .................... .. 6 ................... . 
8 .. ... . .. .. 7 ...... .................. ___ , .Pendencc, Mo. 
37 Lmdenwood College for Young Larlies, o 2 
331 !i~~j~:~i~~~~~hiugton Univer- ~ :~:::: - --~ .... :::: :::: :::: ::::1:::::::: :::::::: 
a Graduate of first degree, Cf[t:ivalent to A.. B. 
b Graduates-:dogrees not specified. . 
c Graduate of fi.rrlt degree; 21 graduates of second degree were nJso conferred. 
752 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
T.illLE XV.-PART 3.-De!J1'ees conferred in schools, g-c.-Conclucled . 
. All degrees. .A.M. 
. ~ g ~ cri 
~ ~ ~ "~<l<l~ ~ 
Institutions and locations. 
a g o ~ g , o ~ ~ Fi . o o en 
~ ~ § ~ 8 o To • (.) ~ u: ~ 
--l-------1-------~--2 : ~ : : _,;;
1 
: : :. 11 :"I JL3 
39 Adfl.ms :Female Academy, Derry, N.H.. a6 · •• -- · 1 ·-- • 
:: ~§§~!r:::::·~;:::::::::: ,.: ~~:::: ::: :: ·: :.  : ~ ~· : ~: > ~:_: :::: :: :_:c: 
boro', N.C. I 43 Wesle.van Female' College, Murfrecs- aS 
44 Ci~~l~·~~iC~''esleyau College,Cincin- 26 :~:~:: ·--~ ::~: ::~: :~:: :::::::::::::::: ··;; --~-
nati, Ohio. 
45 Ohio Wesleyan :Female College, Dela- 14 . .. • • . 2 . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 . • .. .. .. 7 1 
ware,Qbio. 
4c IDflhland Institute, Hillsboro', Ohio.... n ...... .... .... .... .... 9 ............ : ••• ----
47 Hillsboro' Female College, fu1lsboro', 10 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 2 6 ........... -. 2 
Ohio. 
48 Oberlin Collel!e, (ladies' department,) 
Oberlin, Ohio. 




3 ............................ ---· ----
1 
5 .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 4----
50 Pennsylva.nia Female College, College-
ville,Pa. 
51 Irving Female College, Mechanicsburg, 
Pa. 
6 .... .. 
5 .... .. 
6 ......................... ·.--· .... ----
4 .. ............ .. 1 ............ ----
:i2 Pittsburg Female College, PittKburg, 7 ...... .... .... .... .... 3 4 ............ ----
Pa. 
53 Columbia Female College, Columbia, 
S.C. 
54 Due \Vest Female College, Due West, 
~.c. 
55 Bellevue Female College, Colliersville, 
T enn. 
56 Curubel'land l!'emale College, McMinn-
ville, Tenn. 
57 State Female College, near Memphis, 
Tenn . . 
5Bi W. E: Ward's _Se:nino,ry for Young 
Lad1ea, Nas1w1llo, Tonn. 
59 Mary Sharp College, Winchester, Tenn. 
GO La.mar l!~eruale Seminary, Paris, Tm _ ... 
61 Martha ·washington Colloge, Abingdon, 
Va. 
G2 Hollin'sin1<titnte,BotetourtSprinp:13,Va. 
ti3 Petersbnrg :b'eruale College, Peter~;­
burg, Va. 
G'1 Staunton l!'emale Seminary, Staunton, 
Va. 
6:i W c!:lleyan ]'emale Institute, Staunton, 
Va. 
u. Graduates-degrees not specified. 
b Includes 5 of the "second deweo." 
p Graduo,to of first degroe, equ1valent to A.l3. 
T.tnLE X,~I.-Sfrrtislics of lib-raries jo1· 1874; .from replies to inq~tiries by the United States Brwea·n of Education. 
NoTE.- x signifies an n.!:llrmativo answer; Q signifies no or none; .••. signifies no return<~. 
ft>. I I 
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<!l <!l . ~ ~ ~ IX! Pot 
~ i------------------------1 
- 1 2 3 4 -~1_6_1 ., · 8 1 9 I_ 10_ 11 
~ 
FrnnkUn Society Ticading-Room and Li- Mobile, Ala ................. 1835 William M. De Grnsho .....•..•... . . 1 . ..... il 3, 670 •••.. ... 12 250 50 
brary. 
21 Othl Fellows' Library ... .......... . .. . .... Maryville, Cal .............. 181i3 John Norton.............. .......... ........ 1, 200 ................................ .. 
~ 8~a ~:n~~:: ~l~~;~:i: :::::::::::::::::::: ~ec~~~e~i.~·c~11.~::~~:::::: i~ ~~;i;~~~~~oi~:::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::~:: ~:~~g ...... ·o ::::::~~ 3g~ :::::::: 
Society of Culifornia Pio!!O[)rs Library.... San Franmsco, Cal .•.•...... 1850 Louis R. Lull . . . . . . • . . . . . . $20, 000 $1, 800 2, 500 1, 500 1, 000 .••.....•..••••• _. 
San Jose Library Association ............ San Jose, Cal ............... 1872 Goorge W. Fentress....... 1,181 118 ::1,002 36 0 1 085 36 
YnilE>jo Libmry ........................... Vallojo, CaL ................ 1850 James Phillips............ 12,000 80 ............. : .......... . 
llabcockLibrary ....................... .- Ashford,Conn .............. l865 PoterPl:l.tt............... 2,70 16 1,00~ 0 100 ...... .. 
ColcbesterLibrary . ... ..... .............. Colchcster,Conn ............ l854 MissEmmaFitch......... 500 30
1 
1,2fi Q 0 80 ...... .. 
High School L. ibrnry ..................... Hartford, Conn............................................. .......... ........ 1, 700 ................................. . 
Manchester Library Association.......... M:mcbcster, Conn .......... 1871 George .c.\. Easton......... 0 ........................................... . 
Milford Lyceum Library. ................ Milford, Conn.......... . .... . . . . A.lpbonso Smith . .. .. .. • .. .... .. .. .. ... . .. .. 1, 300 . .. . .. .. .. ... .. . . .• .. .. . . . 12 
llartholomew's Library................... Now HaYen, Conu., (75 Or- 1871 L. B. Bartholomew .... :... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . :J, 000 . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. • 200-500, ....... . 
ange st.) 
Young Men 's InstituteLibrnry........... Now Haven, Conn .......... 18261 Miss C. Lizzie Todd ...... . 
Young Men's Library .A.ssochttion ........ New London, Conn ......... 1840 Nathan R. Chappell .•..... 
Aoton_Library ........ _. ................... S~ybrook, Conn ............. 1852 Miss Amelia. Clark ...... .. 
The S1msbury Free L1brnry ....... · ....... S1mslmry, Conn . ......... - .. 1874 George C. End .......... .. 
Stonington llook-Club and Circulating Stonington, Conn ........... 1858 Miss Emma Vi'. Palmer, 
Libmry. I president. 
1!) Beardsle~~ Libr!lry. ~ ....... : .. :... . . .. . . . . Wost Winstci!~, Conn ........ 1874 M~ss Louise M,- Carrington 
20 Wolcott\ille L1bra1 y Assocw.t10u ......... Wolcottvillo, vonn ......... 1864 Mrs. Woodruff .......... .. 
21 Li~rary of the Delaware Historical So- \Yilmington, Del.. .......... 1664 R. P. Johnson, M.D .•••.•. 
mety. 
22 . Florida Circulating Librarv ............. . 
23 Young Men's Library .... : .............. . 
24 Young Men's Library Associa.tion ...... .. 
9.5 llusbnell Librnry Association 
2G Cobb's Librury 
30, 0001 •••.•••. 
Oj 0 
2, 500, ...... .. 
1,500 ...... .. 
0 





.A.tlantn, Ga ................. 1867 Charles Herbst ............................. . 
\Yest Point, Ga ............. 1872 Morris Herzberg.......... 0 
Bushnell, IlL ............... 1869 Joseph B. McConnell...... 0 






a,20;o ........ lo ......... l .......  1, 500 ..•..•.. ......... 25 ....... . 
400 ........ ........ 50 ....... . 
1, ......... ........ 250 ....... . 
4,51 10 ................ .. 
1, 20 300 . • • • • • • . 300 100 
1, 0 25 .. .. • • • . 12" 20 
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I I I : •----•---•---·----·---
27 Library of the Chicago Tnrngcmeindo .. . 
28 Union Catholic Liln·ary Association .... __ 
29 West Side Library . ·-- _ .. ·---- .... --·. --. 
30 Culbertson Library.··-·-· 
31 Lndie.'.l' Libr:u~ .Association·-----·-···-·· 
32 Ell!in Free PuuUo Librnry . _. __ .... _ ... _. 
~ Jaoksomillo Rending-Room and Library . 
34 :1\f<>ntlottt Library _1\ssociation ...... ·--··· 
3;; :Molino l'ltblic Library ..... .. ·---·- ..... . 
~lG Oln€'yPublicLibrnry ------·-···--····--· 
37 Lndics' l!'reo !leading-Room anll Public 
Library. 
3S Pnblic Library of tho City of nockford .. 
39 Rock I:Jan<ll'ublic Library ..... __ .. ___ .. 
0 Librnr:r· of Illinois State Board of Agri-
culttbi'O. 
41 Snprome Court Library for tbo Central 
Urnnd Division of tho State of Illinois. 
42 Urbnnn.l~n•e Library ... _ ..... . _ ......... . 
4;J l~ll(lll\ltLa<lios' Librar:r----···-·--··----· 
41 ,Jnhn ~\. Btwllor's Circulating Library . __ . 
4!1 l'igl•nn 'J'own11l1ip J,ibrnry ............... . 
Ill l·'ot·t \Ynyno Catholic Library Associttlion. 
1'7 Futl W ll~ m1 l'n bli<l School f.ibrnry ..... _. 
•I E' :-.turiun Connty Librnry ................ .. 
·t lt l o;t l'utll\ l.i\)mry nn1l Ntttttrnl History 
. \MIH><'htllnll . 
~~ · ~~~:~;~t\~ ~;111~"•~\\~ ur _)lnut :ltl .• •• • • •••••• • _ .. 
lYJ Yhtt'Ull llt !1 1 ,1\l:~i':i:: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
ChiCAgo, m .. ______________ ,ll856 
Chicag:o, Ill .. _ .. -----··----· 1868 
Chicago, Ill., (239 W. Madi- 1869 
Edu. C. Witte.------ ...... 
1 
.. ____ .... 
1 
.. ----:· 
Mary .A. Duffy. _________ .. $0 ${) 
Emerson&. Kennedy·----- ------· ..... ·-----
son st.) 
Danville, Ill .. . __ .•. ___ ••. __ . 1867 
Decatur, Ill. _________ ,·----- 1867 
Elgin, m. _____ ....... ·----· 1874 
Jacksonville, Ill. __ .. _ ... __ . 1874 
llev . .A.. L. Brooks.--·-----
Miss Libbie Jack, cor. sec. 
L.H. Yarwood ........... . 
H. W. Milli~an, secretary 
2, 00~. - - -- - -g 
ol 0 
Mendot:l,Ill ................ 1874 
Moline, Ill·----- ____ .. ·----· 1873 
Olney, Ill ... _ •..•..• _ .. ____ . 1872 
Pittsfield, IlL .... __ .. _ .. ___ . 1874 





. ---- .. . 
KateS. Holt_. ................... ·--· ....... . 
T. W. Hutcbmson......... 0 0 
Miss Louise Lusk ....... _. 0 0 





Rock Isln.ml, Ill ...... _ ... __ . 1872 llliss Ellen Gale ... _....... Ol · 0 
Springfield, Ill . ____ ...... __ . 1853 S.D. Fisber, secretary ... _. 0 0 
Springfieltl, Ill 18371 E. C. Hamburgbcr . _ .. ·. __ . 
Urbana, Ill ........ ·-----·--· 1872 Miss Ida Haines ....... -- · 
Elkhart., Iml .......... --·--· 1866 hlrs. A. E. Babb ........ --· 
Evansville,Inrl. ·---- ....... 1872 John A. Boeller ......... .. 
Evansville, Ind ... .... --· __ .. __ . Fred. Blend .. -- __ .. _ ... _ .. 
ln. \Yttyne, Iull .. . _ ... _ ..... 1871 Pbillip J. Singleton. __ .. __ . 
l!'t. Wayne, Ind.--- . ·-· ---· 1869 Leonom J. Drake---··.--. 
Intlianapolis, Ind .•.. _ •. __ •. 1844 Li.zzie L. Hndlev . ___ . _. __ . 


















1\Tnncio, Inll . .............. "l"-·1 Mrs. II. L. Patterson-----·~·--·-· .... 1 ...... .. 
Hldnnuml, hul. ...... __ ..... 1864 Mrs. Sa1:nh A. \Yrigley ..................... . 
Vltw•·•mcH, .hlll .. ............ · l 807 1~. IV. Yu1ho ................................ . 
1, 5001 ______ .. I .. ·-----
1, 972 . - - .. - -. 0 
6, 000 50 . : - - - -- -
l o-~;:>~·---·---
210 ·-·---·· 
1, 000 20 
1, 250 . ----. -- .. ------I 01.- ... - . -
2,000 ·--·-;,·· ·-----·· ·--··----- ···--··· 
1, 800 . Noo . o . _. ___ .. _ .. _ ..... . 
1, 628 0 0 120 - -- .. - •. 
1,020 0 0 .......... , ....... . 
:·J, 000 . - - .. - - . . - .•. - - . 856 . - - .. - .. 
i:g~~ ·-- .. ~~~ ....... ~ ·- .. ---~~~ :::::::: 
6, 500 4.00 . - - .. - - . 8001. - - ... .. 
3, 676 0 . - - .. - - . 785 . - - ... .. 
801 . -- ... - .. -- .. --. -- •.. ---.- . --. ·--. 
4, 000 0 •.••.•••.•.••.••••••..••..••. 
1, 046 . ------. o .. -- . -----. . -... -- . 
1, 9.50 73 0 .. - .. ---- .. - .. ---. 
3, 300 . - - .. - • . . - •• - - - . 300 . - - ... - . 
1, 200 . - •. ---- . -- .. -- .. -- ••. ··-- .. -- .. ---
3, 000 . - - . - - - .••.•• - . 300 .• - ..• - . 
1, 000 100 0 0 0 
2, 500 . -- .. --- .•• -.... 300 .... --- . 
3, 000 . -- ... - 0 0 175 50 
2,220 ··•··••· ......................... . 
9, 294 .. • . • • • . . • • .. • .. 3921 ....... . 







































:i3 Cclhr l!'ru1s J,,brar~i .A.ssoctatiou ••••.•.... 
5-J EnoR Froo Libmry ...............•....•.. 
5!i Des llloines Library .. .•• . ......... . ...... 
5li Lyons Yonn rr Men's Association Librnry . 
Cedar Falls, Iowa ...•....... 186fJ 
Cedar Rupids. Iowa ......... 1874 
.A.. r ... Bogun .............. : ......... .... ... . 
hliRs B essie R. Penney . . . . 1, 000 85 
Des Moines, Iowa ........... 18611 .John \Velclen,jr., manager. 0 0 
5i " "a torloo Litrary Association .......... . 
Lyons.., Iowa ....... ......... 1863 Anna Carpenter . . . . . . . • . . C 0 
\Yutenoo, Io"· n. ........... . . 1865 .James W. Logan.......... 0 0 
58 J,e:wpnworth Lnw Liurnry . I.o.'l.,·cnwortll, Kans ...... _ .. 1866 .Jud~e H. W. Ide .......... 0 0 
:iH City Library .............. . Pnris, Ky ................... 1873 .James Paton.............. 0 0 
60 Elli::>"l:l Circulating Library. 
Gl Family Library ..... 
N cw0Ile::ms,La.,(82Kcmpst} 1868 
New Orleans, La., (167 !loyal 1872 ~~1~~~~-:::::::::::::: ::~::::::: :::::::: 
62: Louisi:ma Statu Librnry .......... ... .... . 
G3 Youu~ Men':; Christian A ssociation Li-
streot. ) 
Kew Orleans, Ln.. 
Auburn, ~1e ~~~~~~~~ru~~~-
1~~~~~~:: I' ........ ol' ...... 0 
br:n-y. 
G-1 Penobscot l3ar Librnrv ................... Tinngor, Me ................. 1849 .AJbert W. Paine ......... . 
ti:J Pntten Li.br:ny Assoc'iatiou .... ~ ... . .. . .. Tiath, Me ................... 18-!7 A. TI. Fnrnha,m .......... .. 
66 Library of Maine Tiistori\Jal Society ...... Brunswick, hlo ............. 1821 Alpheus S. Packard .... .. 
67 Maunfacturer:>' nnd Mechanics' Library.. IJewiston, Me .. ............ . 1861 Mary A. Little .. ......... . 





10, 00~1::: ... '6 
crs' Uni011 of J3altimore. Schrader. 
G!) Mar.dand llistorical Society Library .. ... l3altimore, :Mel ••••••.•...... 184:l .John .J . .Jrrcobsen.......... 20,000 1, 200 
701 Odu .Fdlows' Library, No. 85 .. ........... Lonaconing, Md ............ 1868 William Thom .......................... . .. .. 
71 Sanely Spring Lillr11ry .................... Sandy Spring, Md ...... .... 1841 ............................................ .. 
72 Centre .Abington Library.... . ..... . ...... Abing-ton, hlass . ............ 1854 l\.1-rs. It.l3. Tmner. ... ... .. 100 ...... .. 
7:3 Public Library of .dmcsbnry and Salisbmy .Amesbury, Jllass ............ 1856 .James H. Dn,vis .. .. ...... 0 0 
74 :Mcmorinlllnll Library............. .. .. .. .Andover, Mnss ............. 1873 Dullard Holt, 2d........... 20, 000 1, 400 
75 B.:u·re Town Library .. _...... ............. Barre, Mr.ss ................ 1857 H. F. nrooks.............. 1, 700 102 
7li J3elmontFteePnblicLibrary . ............ l Belmont, Mass .............. 1867 Da;-idMack "··-----·----- 0 0 
7i Cushman Liurn.ry .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . Bernardston, Mass .......... lt!62 J'tfrs. Sa,rah S. Cushman... 3, 000 250 
78 I3lackinton Librnry ...................... l3lacldnton, Mass ........... 185~ ORear .A.. Archer......... 0 0 
79 .Atueummu and. Lillrnry Association . ..... Blackstone, Mass ........... 1856 Geerge A~~s ......... . ............ ·I······ .. 
80 Bolton Town L1bmry; .................... l3olton,l\fnss ................ 1856 Mrs. Rolhns .............. 0 0 
tll BostonYounghlcn'sChristianUnionLi-~l3oston, Mass., (300 Wash- 1852 .Johnl!'.Locke ............................. . 
bran. ingtou street.) 
82 Deaf-Mute Library .As5ociation ........ .-.. 
1 
Wifs~~gton street, Boston, 1872 .Jonathan P. Marsh . . ... .. 
83 Dorchester .A.thenmmn ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pleasant street, corner Cot- 1857 1\Irs . .A.. Hemmen way .... . 
- tngo, Boston, hlass. 
84 Library of -'-\.mericnn l3oard of Commis- noswu, Mass ................ 1825 Rev. N. G. Clark, D. D ... ' 
sionors of Foreig\1 Missions. I 
-85 Lib~ary of Boston Society. of Natural l3ost.on,l\Ins. s ............... 1831 EuwardBurgcss .......... 1 ........... 1 ....... _. 
ll1story. 
8G Lindsey's Circul:lting Library ............ Boston, Mass., (1031 Wash- 1861 George W. Lindsey ..... .. 
. ington street .. } 
87 Liscom's Circulating L:brary ... ......... -~ J3cstGD, M11ss., (635Treruont t8GD L. Liscom ................. I ........ .. I. : ..... . 
street.) 
88 Loring·s Select Library .................. Boston. Mass., (1507 Wash- 185!> A. K. Loring ................................ .. 
ington street.) 
89 Jllen-ill's Library.................. . ...... Tioston, Mass., (1507 Wnsh-
ington street.) 
Boston, Mass.,~ (Central ll8651.J ohn H. Weston .....••.•. 1 .................. . 
Sq uarc, corner ::;am toga st.} 
l3raintreo, -Mass ...•....•.... 1874 Abbie l\1. Arnold ....... .. 
0 
{) 
Charles H. Merrill ........ , .......... , ....... . 
901 Weston's Pioneer Lil.Jr:u-y. 
10,000 ~I I Thayer Public Library ..... 
Or • 
600 
1, 0251 ..... -. . . . . . . . . . DO •••••••• 
1, 560 250 5 107 33 
3, 4-10 .. -.. • .. 0 100 0 
2, 500 .......... - .. - .. 200 ...... .. 
1, 200 ········ ........ · ······ -· · ········ 
2,112 ....... . ....... 125 ..... . . . 
1, 314 GO 0 ............... : . . 
9, ooo 2, 5oo .. • .. .. . 1, oool ....... . :;: ; ::..:;;, : __;;, --- i~! ::-:::: 
t:m >·~oo :-:-- :::::::·;n ::: 
. I 
'1:5::~:::: :::: ::: 1:-~;o 
3, 4G6 100 0 1951--- ..... 
4, 18o 770 3 cool 400 
] I 842 0 0 100
1
. • • • • • • • 
?• 25S 50 0 200
1 
...... .. 
:J,COQ ........ ........ 100•
1 
....... . 
~: g~~ . --- . --~ .. -.. --~ . --- ... ~~~ ::: :: ::: 
1, 500 15(! . 0 165 ....... . 
3, 635 ........ ...... .. sGo
1 
...... · .. 
· e~~~--- .. -...... :-.. ~~ ~ ....... . 
3, 6:1
1
.. ... ... ........ . 11:
1 
....... . 
6,0 ... 0 ........ ........ 7.:>i ....... . 
10, 000 4, 000 .• - .. -.. (qS:3} 







.......... , ....... . 
4, 000 ......... -- ........... ---.I .. -.... . 
1, 0001. ~- .. - •.•. - •.. --. ~200 ........ . 












































































~ Poi ~I I ·f I 1--1...____1--1---1---
·I t 
-~~1 1 2 3 4 ~ 6 '7 8 0 10 
·I I •---•----•---•---•----•---
~
- Town Library ............................ ! llurlln~ton, Mass ············11~21 Ch:tr~es G. Foster ......... , .••....... ,.·-··::· 
ro Library . of Canuux'illgo llorticultural Camundgeport,Mnss ....... 18;>2j EdwrnA.H:tll. ....•...... ·•••······ $5 
Scciety. 
9-t Rodal Ltl>r:uy . ..... . ... . ................ . 
Hr> Cheshire Librnrv Associatiou · 
Chicopco Town l.ibrnry ... .. . 
tl71 Cummin~;"ton Library . ... . ...........••... 
!)l, , Dnlton Ltbmry .......................... . 
!l\Ji Dt•tll!nm l'ul>hc Library ................. . 
100: St. J obn"!l Literary Iu::.titnte Library .... . 
lOll l>ublic Lil>rnry Associutiou . ............. . 
10:.! j l-'airhaYcn Library .Aasocintion .......... . 
103 J:'l·nmiugbum 'l'own Library .. 
10-J Frnilklin Li bmry ........................ . 
1051 Hamilton :Free Liumr1· ............. - ... . 
106 Grafton Library ......................... . 
107 Gnat 13_nni,ugt?n ~ibrnry .U.ssociation ... . 
10~ Htwcrhtlll nllhc L1brary .............. . 
:\O!li Ilin~'"h:tm Public LihrnrY ..... . ~ .. . ...... . 
:\10 llolurook Pnulic Lil.n-:11~· . ............. . . . 
11.1 \ llolyoke Public Library ...... ........... . 
ll'.! Lihrnry_ of th~ Yotmg Men's Christian I .AssocHil!on. 
113 Tlw ~tllll l Lil>mry ....... . ................ \ Housatouic, Mass . ...... . ... 1e69 Emma S . .Judd............ ~~ 0 
11 .1 ~ lll·t_h .. b.;t .• ' •. _~.l>~. t.o ..u. 1. 't.lhlic L.t·b_t.·m·y ............. Hubbardston, Mass .. ...... . 1872 Sarah E. Marean ..............•............. 5 llullt<onl'nl•lk Libtnr~· . ..............•... llntlson, Mails ............... lt:fi8 Miss A. G. 'Vhiting . .... .. 0 
lltl~llytl•' l':n·l, l'nhlh' Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hydo l'ark, Mass ........... 1874 \Villiam E. Foster........ 3, 870 232 
1\i ll•Swlt:h l'n\>lkLihnuy. : . .. ............. llt.;wich,J.\l.nss .. ......•..... l~68 ..•..•...•..••.....•••••.••. 20,000 .•...•.. 
I HI <ranmko\ · l~lniu ('in· ul•\1\n~ I.ibnny . ...... ,Jamaicn. l'la\u, Muss ........ 1868 Silas Poole ........•.••..•....•.............. 
~~~. ~·co l.lh1t ·1n1t y .A IInuclr.tlon ........ . ....... l.t'li,:MnH>~ ................... l874 JosephC Cbnffeo 0 0 t ;t:~H(I ~ I •rau ·~ 4\ """'''(\ \ \1)1\ . . . . .. ... . ..... l.~ ·uux, ~ltH\R ........... . . ............ 0 • • .. M ~ . L n . . . ....... -- ... 
~~~·. 'r.i ,~~~!\',~ : ~tc1,',''\'.''l ·i\ ' r\'W'I"It '•"'""':>" ...•.. ~lnhlo·n, M r11111 . ............. . lfn~ M~~YC ·l> rchkm ········ 2,500 .••..... 
•u u , "'" ·v •.•. . ..... 1\t:llldu·t~I•J a ·, 1\tn 11: 1 •••••• • • 1 ~7 t Joh~ ti. Uro~~?to ..•..••..•••••••••••...••. 
0 ·••• ••••· •••••••••• 
Canton, Mass ............... 1830 
Cheshire, Mnss ............. 1866 
Chicopee, Mass .... ......... 1846 
Cummington, Mass . .... . .. . ltl72 
Dalton, Mass ... ...... ... ... 1860 
Dedham, Mass .............. 1871 
East Cambridge, Mass .. .. .. 18.'54 
East Hampton, Mass ....... 1869 
~'airha'\"en., Mass ............ 1E60 
1!1-amiugltam, Mass ......... 1855 
Franklin, Mass .... ......... 178G 
Globe Village, Mass ........ Hl72 
Gx·afton, Mass .............. 1866 
Grcnt Barrington, Mass . .... .. . . 
Ha>erbill, Mass . ........ .... 1874 
llingbam, Mass . ........... 1869 
llolurook, Mass . ... - ........ 1874 
llolyoko, Mass .............. 1810 
llopkin.ton, Mass .. ........ . 1867 
Miss Fannie E. Tucker ....•.•..••••........ 
Mary E. Martin .................•...••..... 
Geo. V. Wheelock . . . . . . . . • $0 0 
Lorenzo H. Tower ...... •.. 0 0 
Maria Curtis.............. 0 01 
Frances :JU. JUn,nn . . . . . • . . 7, 200 536 
Hngh Y. Whonskey ....................... . 
Mi:>s D. C. Miller . ................. . ....... . 
G~org_i,a E. Fn,ir~el.tl . . . . . . " 0 ~Q 
¥i,ss JJ;llcn M. Kendall.... ;:~00 .>;) 
E. G. Daniels ........... ·'- 3, !"iOO ....... . 
.James F. l~lane . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
D. \V. Norcross........... 0 0 
\V. ll. Parks.............. 0 0 
~~:i~!~~i;~~~: ::: ~ ~: ~~: ~ ~ ·- · ·2~: oo· :::::::: 
Z. Aaron French.. . . . . . . . . 5, COO 300 
Sarah E. Ely. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Elisha l!'mil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
965 4 .• - .. --. 45 10 
700 300 . . • . . • • . . - • - • - •• - . - •.•••• 
3, 000 2, 000 0 85 103 
1,750 50 .••••• :. 150 ....... . 
4, 100 . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 200 .•..• - .. 
4, 05{. 0 0 220 0 
1, 000 . - •..•• ..• ..• --. 40 ..... - .. 
4, 800 0 0 712 . - ..... •. 
1, 000 250 0 75 125 
4, 350 .••..••..••••••.•••••••••..••••••• 
. 1, 173 ..•..••. .••.••.. 50.······· 
5, 700 . . . . . . . . 0 225 ..... - .. 
2, 320 . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • . 200 ..... - .. 
3, 400 .•....•..••..•...••••..••. . .•..••• 
3, 203 . - • • . . . . 0 200 .. - .... . 
1,000 ··· · ··· · ··--··" · ................. . 
20,000 .••..••..••......•.••.....••...•. 
5,515 ······•· .•....•. 51 .....••. 
2, 312 ...... ~ . . • • . . . . . 3ol:j ••••.••• 
5, 350 . - • • • • . . . ••..• - . 300 ....... . 
1, O!Jl . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . 50 ••••.••• 
2, 500 iiOO 0 (600) 
2, 200 . . . . . . . . . .... - . . 250 .. - .. - .• 
1, 629. . 0 250 .••••••• 
4, 439 220 0 614 104 
8, OOli .••..••...••.••..••••••••..•••.••• 
1, 200 . - - ... - . . . . . . . . . 200 .• - •. - •• 
2,500 0 0 ··•·•••••· ·••··••• 
3,500 ·••····· ······•· ....•.......•..••• 
~· ~~~ ········ ········ ······ .... ········ 























































































Marlboro' \Vest Pnrisl1 Lillrru·y . . ....... . 
Mudtield Public Lillrury .... 
Medford Public Library .•• , . 
Tnfts College Library ................... . 
Unh ·ersalist llistorical Libmry ...•...... 
Dean Library Association ............... . 
Melrose Libmrv . ...... . ................. . 
.Middleboro' Public Libra ry 
Milton Public Libmry ................. .. 
:Montague Public Library 
Nahant Public Library . ................. . 
Library of "S ewton Theological Institution 
Newton. Lower Falls FreeLibrary ....... . 
North Adams Library Association ...... . 
North Andover Library .............••... 
Whitinsville Socin.l Library 
Northfield Social Li"~:>r:try .......... ---- .. 
Norwood Froe Public L1bra1-y ........... . 
Omngo Town Library .... -- ............. . 
Orleans I"ibrary Association ...... ....... . 
Provincetown Public Library 
Mechanics' Library .................... .. 
Rn.nd?lph Readin~-Room Library ....... . 
Reacting Pubhc L1braxy ..•....•........•. 
Rockland Libr~ry Association ........... . 
RockportPublicL1brary ................ . 
Essex South District Medical Library ... . 
S:tlem .A.thenreum ....................... . 
Oa.nd wich Circulating Libmry ........... . 
First Independent Social Library Company 
Shrewsbury Free Public Library ...•..... 
Somerville Public Librnry .......•..•••... 
Southbridge Public Library .. 
South Garilner Social Library 
Hampden County ~nw _Library .......... . 
Sterhug Free Public L1brary ............ . 
StouJ;hton Public Library ............... . 
Stururhlge Public Libra.ry 
SundPrlnnd Library: ...................•. 
Dickerman's Circulating Library . ....... . 
Law J~ibrnry Association for the County 
of Bristol. 
Boynton Froe Public Library ........... . 
Librarl of Ln..dies' Social Circle ........•.. 
Beebe l'own Libt·ary, of \Vakeflelcl ...... . 
Young Men's Library Association ..••••. 
\Varwick Public Library. 
Frep Public Library ........ .. ...•...••... 
West Brookfield Public Library ......... . 
West Springfield Public Library ........ . 
Woburn Town Libra.ry ..•.•..•.••••...•.. 
Marlboro\, ¥ass .•••••..•.•. 184'7 Fretl. Jewett . .. . . • . • . . • . . 8001 46 
Modfiold, Mass ..••••••..••. 1873 Mary .A.. Sewall. . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Medford, Mass ..••.•••...••..•.. Edwin 0. Burbank........ 500 30 
Medford, Mase .............. 1854 w. R. Shipman........... 0 0 
Medford, Mass .....•...•.. .. 18.'34 ............................................. . 
Motlwa.y, Mass ..... ........ 1860 L. H. Metca.lf............. 3, 500 •••••••. 
Melrose, Mass .............. 1871 Miss Carrie \Vorthen ..... . ................ . 
Middleboro', Mass ......•... 1874 Jo~l~~~d~~al~:s~~:~'try 0 0 
Milton, Mass ............... 1871 J. E. Emerson............ 0 0 
Montague, MMs ...... . ..... 1869 Miss .A.loney Chencry..... 0 0 
Nahant-, Mass ............... 1871 C. J. Hayward ............................ .. 
~ow ton Centre, Mass ...•... 1825 H. J. Ripley.............. 10, 000 700 
N owton Lower Flllls, Mass .. 11369 Aaron R. Cook............ 0 o 
North Adnms,Mnss ......••. 1854 Edward D. Tyler. ........ 0 0 
North.A.ndover,Mass .....•. 1874 A.L.Smith............... • 0 0 
Nort.hbridge, Mass .......... 1844 C. F . Baker . . . . . . • . .• • . • • . 750 .••••••. 
N orth.field, Mass .••.•.. . .•• . 1813 .A.. C. Parsons . . • . .. . . . . . .. 0 0 
Norwood, Mass ...•..•..•..• 11373 Francis Tinker . . . . . . . . . . . 200 .. - ••• •. 
Orange, Mass ............... 11346 M. L. Eastman............ 0 0 
Orlc."l;ns, Mass . -............. 1854 B. F. Seabury, sem;eta.ry... 0 0 
Provmcetown, ·Mass ........ 1874 Miss Salome .A.. Gifford... 0 0 
Randolph, Mass ............. 1843 Miss Sus:m Alden . .. . . . . . o 0 
Randolph,Mass.-. .......... 1870 V.H.Deane ...... .. ...... 0 0 
Reading, Mass .............. 1869 Alice B. Temple .. ~... •. .. 0 0 
Rockland, Mass .•.•.••.••••• 1855 Amelia. Pool .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 0 0 
Rockport, Mass ............. 1871 Thoma& F. Parsons,jr ...• , 0 0 
Salem, Mass .•.•.•..••••..•. 1805 William Neilson, M. D • • . . • 0 0 
Sa.lem, Ma13s ...••......•.••. 1810 Miss L. H. Smith . . • • . . • • . 4, !JOO •••••••• 
Sandwich, Mass ............. 1864 Frederic S. Pope ................. ... ·.- ... · · 
Shelburne Centre, Mass ...•. 1821 Charles Welles............ . 0 . 0 
Shrewsbury, Mass • - .. -..•.. 1872 .A.een!l.th 1<'. Eaton .................... - •. -- .. 
Somerville, Mass ..... ·- •..••. 1873 Jlfiss H . .A.. Adams . • • . . • . . 0 0 
Southbridge, Mass .......... 1870 Miss 4.. J . Comins.......... 0 0 
South Gardner, Mass ....... 1841 L. W. Brown ••.•••.. :. . • . . 500 30 
Springfield, Mass ........... 1812 Robert 0. Morris.......... 0 0 
Sterling,Mass .............. 11370 Nellie .A.. Willard .......................... . 
Stoughton, Mass ............ 1874 W'1les French............ 0 0 
Sturbridge, Mass ............ 1873 Miss Emeline Hutchins... 0 0 
Sunderlanrl, Muss ........... 1869 Mary A. Warner .......................... . . 
Taunton, Mass .............. 1870 H. A. Dickerman., ......................... . 
Taunton, Mass .............. 1858 Simeon Borden...... . .. . . . 0 0 
Templeton, 1hss ........... 1873 H. F. V>ne . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 250 
Templeton, Mass ........... 11340 H. F. Lane................ 0 0 
ffakefield, Mass ............ 1856 Victorine E. Marsh....... 1,000 70 
Ware, Mass ..•.•••.•..•••••. 1870 J. H. Grenville Gilbert.... 0 0 
·w arwiok, Mass .•••••••••••• 1870 Samuel P. French, M. D . . . {} 0 
Watertown, Mass ...••.••••• 1868 Solon F. Whitney .••••.••..••.•••••..••••.•. ' 
WestBrookfield,Mass ...... ,1874 T.S. Knowlton............ 0 0 
WestSpringfield,Mass ..... N"i4 John::\I.Harmon .......................... . . 
W obum, :J14ass ..••••••••.••. 1636 Elizabeth H. Woodbury... 6, 000 350 
2, 800 u 0 104 ....... . 
1, 200 200 . • • . • • • • 450 ....... . 
6, 003 .••. . - . . .. • . . . • . 500 •••••••• 
14, 675 5, 000 1, 250 401 219 
1, 300 ............................... .. . 
1, 600 .• - . - - - . . ••.• - - . 150 .•••..• -
2,600 50 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1,200 ................................ .. 
·6, 000 50 -....... 600 ...... .. 
1, 250 . 0 0 115 .....••. 
4, 000 0 .... -... 600 ...... .. 
12,500 ................................. . 
2, 000 0 . 0 250 0 
2, 200 .•••• - . . . ••••• - . 50 . - - .• - •• 
2, 000 50 0 .. • • • • • • .. .. - •.••• 
2, 643 •••• - ....... · ·-.. 100 ...... -. 
1, 612 12 . • • • • . .. 30 ...... - • 
2,100 ·····--· .•..•••. 200 ·····--· 
i: t~g ~g : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : ::: : ~: : : : : : 
2, ItlO ,....... 0 ..... . ........... . 
1, 200 •• • •• - •..••.•• - .. -· •••• - ....... --. 
1' 240 27 0 60 0 
3, 450 75 0 150 ....... . 
2, 060 0 0 200 ..... - .. 
1, 200 150 0 175 25 
2, 000 200 . - - •.••...••••••• - • . - - - .•• -
20, 000 .• - •• - • . . •• ; • - - . 200 .• - - • - - . 
1, 2GO .••••••• . ......... 100 ... .... . 
950 ••• - ••• - • • • • • • • . 15 •••••••• 
1,000 .••••••. ··--···· . 156 .••••••• 
4, 600 0 0 ... ....... --~.- ---
5, 500 2, 000 . • • .. • • . 782 (}96 
~:~~ ....... ~ ....... ~ ....... 25o :::~::: 
2,500 ........ ........ 250 .••••.•. 
962 .......................... · ···-··· 
1,140 ······-- •••••••• 239 .••••• -· 
1, 520 0 0 ··-···----1······--2, 000 .. • •• - •• - .. -- • • .. 200 .•.• - - - -
1,200 .............. --I 100 ....... . 
. ~: :~~ .g g ........ 75 ..... --0 
4,897 .......... 0 300 30 
2, 100 50 0 425 15 
1, 300 ••• - . . • . .. • • • • • . 150 .•••. - - • 
8, 300 4, 900 ...... - . 720 1, 330 
1, 408 . - ••• --. 0 ..... ---- .•••..••• 
1, 623 ········j····· ... 218 ·••••••• 




















T.A.nLE XVI.-Statistics of libm1·ies jo1·181 4, ~·c.-Continued. 
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~ -1 I , __ , ___ , __ , __ , ___ , __ 
1 2 3 .. • ti ~ 8 I 9 10 I 11 
1!31 ~a:momh Lihr!lryAssociation .. ......... Yarmonth,_:Mass ...... ...... 1866 W!ll~amJ".Dayis.......... $5,000 $300 1,~~6 == ~~~= 
l•.J tnwu School Library ........ .... ........ Alpenn.~llch ............... 1570 W1lliamD. H1tchcock ... . .......... ........ 1, ,:.8 ........ .... .... 400 .•...•.. 
li5i Lad it>~' Library Association .............. Battle Cret>k, ~Iich ......... 1864 Mrs. E. A. Tomlinson . . . .. 900 90 1,1801
1 
..... -- . ..... -.. 100.-- .. --. 
1 itil Bay Cit~- Public Libmry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bay City, Mich ............. 1874 li.Uss J"enuie Gilbert. ...... 0 0 3, 850 0 0 - 8:>0 .....•.. 
Iii( Lilnal'y ut' tho IIonc:html Connty llistor- lloughton,l\lirh ......... ..... 1866 Johu Chassell.. ........... 1
41
000 ........ 1, 200 30U 3~ ......... . 
ic-a: &wi<'ty :n11l ::lliniug Institute. 
1i81 .Ttlcl\sOH &hool Library .................. J"ackson, 1\fich . ............. 1S65 M.M.Lnwtou............. 0 o 1,~00 1 ........ ........ 100 ....... . 
~J~. it~!~;:~n;,~l·~u~~~;t\~oEi~{.~~;\~i-~~~~:>~:::::::. ~c~!:~~~i~i\~i~-::::::::::: ~~~~ ~!~~ ~: ~i~i~0£i:::::::::: · · · · · · · · · o · · · · · · · o ~: M~~: ::::::: :::::::: ·: · · · · · 5i5 :::::::: 
Hil t L:un.iug- Lilmn·~· null Litcl'al'y .J..ssociation La"!lsin!!, :Uich .. ............ 1871 Mrs. T. Yi'". ·westcott . . . . . . 1, 000 20fl 1, 0701 ... -... ........ ................ - .. 
122 .. Lockport Township Lii.Jr!lry.............. 'l'hrco Ui>ers, Mich ........ _ . . . . D. K110x.jr................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 200 ....... - ....... - 1!)0 .••..•.. 
1&3· Hasting:; Librnry Association . . . . . . . . . . . . lin stings, Minn ............. 18i2 llfiss S. Loui;;e Rich....... 0 0 2, 000 COO 0 300 50 
1 E~ Minucapoli s .t.\.tl!Cn:cum . -- ... _. . . . . . . . . . . ::llinneapolis, illiun _ ......... 1~59 Thorn ::as II. ·williams ....... ............ ; ... _ 4, GiOI 50 ................. _ ....... . 
185 German Library Assocciai01: ............. _ l~ochcster, Minn ..........•. 1812 Henry Kali.J............... 0 0 800 0 0 200 ....... . 
1t6 RO<'hestt•r Library .APsoeintion ..... _. . . . Hochestcr,M inn ............ lt'G6 Mrs. Ma:rtlla T. Newton... 0 0 1, 9G!J
1
. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 54 ..•..... 
187 Unioul.iuraryofHt. Cloud .............. . St.Clond,Minu ............ . 1865 CbarlesHees ...... ....... , 0 0 l,OlE .. ..... ...... ........... ..... .... .. 
1tS Minncsota Htatc Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t':it. Paul, Miun ........... ;_. 1849 J"ohu C. Shaw . • . . . • . . • • . . . ~. 000 .. . . . . . . 10, 00(1 ............... _ .. _ .............. . 
18!1 Winona l-ibrary. ......................... Winona, Minn .............. l t::G2 IT. B. Sargeant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 000 . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 100 ....... . 
1!>0 Library of Natrh<'z Institute . ............ Natchcz, Miss ............ _ .. 18~7 J". \V. Henderson ......... _ 0 0 1; 200........ . . . . . . .. 0 . __ .... . 
191 Merc:mtilu Liln·nry .Association . . . . . . . . . . llanniba.l, Mo ......•... . .... 1871 Mrs. N.J. Carson ....... __ . 10, 000 1, 000 2, 219 .••...• _ . . . .. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . __ . 
lU'·\ l~d~pcndcn~o I~!llrnry :Association ....... Independence, Mo ......... . 1871 J"oh_n Bryant.............. o o 1,100 ...... ....... _.. 100::::. _ .. 
i6~· i ·t'ttcmo1!~.a C1111:cul1:1t.ting Library ....... Kansas City, Mo .......... ,. l l:l75 J. R. \Vllittemore & Sons.. o o 1,000 ................................. . l'l~ ' \~ r~ry 0tl '-'1u
1 0 11f (]!!; · ··· :··- ··:-----. St. Joseph, hlo ............. . U~67 Carl Fuelling ...... ............ ... _ ... _..... {), 000 ......... __ . ___ . 200 . __ . ___ . 
10t, 1 .~0 wor f1 ~u\t n1 t .li·~Ithtlmg Library. St. J"osepb , l\Io ...... __ ...... 1875 B. F. Colt ... _ ...... ............... _ ... _ .... _ 1, 500 ~0 . __ .. __ . • 10~ 1 o:n~~~.~:\'~ ~~itriu·~~~\~~~~~[~l~~cin .... ·· s;~1onis'r 1\I~ ............... 185g '.rhigo Golluier ..................... . . __ ..... 2, 00(' ................. --. ·- ~00:: ~ ::: ~: 1~al omah:l 1.\hJ.my .•.. : . ... ......... :::~~~::: 8mah~·.~:~~-:::::::::······· i~2 ·n~u~·r.:·s~·;.········· .. ··· o Q 1,2oo o o --······:· ...... .. 
I,I•U \• LO. o . tr. L.thrury .\ssociation ............ Virn-iuia City Nev ...• - •. 1865 G .,. .G ··Gbl···... .... . . 0 0 4, v00 . -- .......... --. GJO--- ... .. 
~llO ~}.n .~ onlc l.tln;nr:; ut' Htory County ..... --· Virginia City' Nev .. - ..••••. 1866 Elbl':'teS j{_. \i" ................... -... ·-. 3, 300 . -. --;... 0 .•••••... .. .... - .. 
I lH~lt (l ll't·,.,, Llltlttl-y ..•..•..•.. ........... Claremont :N.'u ------·--- 1813 .A .fls · .meat ......... 0 0 2,100 100 o 100 fiO r~ll\ht~'l'vllh~ t.lhntl ~- •\ ll~ol'latlon ••....... . l•'i~<lWl'\'ill~. N. u···· · · ..... · lSG" u' ; Hwa.Gln · · ··· ·- · · -· .. ·. 0 0 2, ~02 ••••••.. . • • . • • • . !:l(}:J •••••••• 
• ulctou \ lll a•l:o 1 ,1\ ,," '~"Y ··- .. ·••••• ----- Littll~ lon N.U ·······-···· 18G~ l\1~ryL . age:·--·-···-·· 0 0 1 300 0 0 0 0 




































Milford Free I.ibrnry ..... . 
Nnshua. Citv Lillrnry ..•.•• .••.•. •.•...... 
Gormnnro Library .•..•... 
Sooinl Fraternity Library 
J>ctr.rl>oro' Town Librar:v . .. .... .. . ..... . 
Mt-chanics' Association tibrary ......... . 
Social Library Company .. .. ....•....... . 
~ll ' \Y iltm1 l'nl>lic Library .... .... .......... . 
2! 2 \\ashiugton Library ~socintion ........ . 
21:1 XesmithLil.Jr:n-y ............. ..... .... .. . 
214 :Hloomfi(•ld J.ibntry .Assocht.tion . . ... .... . . 
215 Young Men's Christian .Association Li-
brary. 
216 Bergen Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jersey City, N . .J 
217 Lo<h Circulating Lil.Jrnry ................ . Lodi, N . .J .. . ............... 1846 
,21.8 Millville Library w u I•c.-tding-nooro . . . . . Millville, N . .J . _ ... _ ..... _ .. 1.840 
;219 Montclair Librvry Association . . . . . . . . . . . Montclair, N . .J .. . . .. .•..... 1871 
\220 Library of New Jersey Historical Society Newark, N . .J ..•.... _ ....... 18-!5 
;221 Mnuson's Circulating Library--···· .... .. Paterson, N . .J ............. 1864 
22'2 Library of the Colle)!o of New .Jersey ... . Princeton1 N . .J. _ .... ... ... . 1750 
223 Salem Li.urary Uompa.ny... . ...... . .. . . . .. Salem, N . .J ... _ .......... . .. 1804 
~4 South Oran!!'o Library Association._ ... _ .. · Sout.h Oranl!e, N . .J ......... . 1865 
225 Albany Institute Liurary....... . .. . ... .. . .Albany, N. Y .... _ .. _ ....... l793 
220 Younl! Men's Catholic Lyceum Library .. Alba~y, N.Y ..... : ......... 1871 
227 Batavia Library .......................... Bat.wia, N.Y ............... 1872 
228 BathLibrary.A.ssociation . ................ Batb,N. )! .... . ............. 1869 
229 Biop:bamton Liura ry As~ociation ........ . Binghamton, N.Y ....... _ .. 1874 
230 Ucntrnl Free School Libmrv.............. Binghamton, N. Y : • ........ 1862 
231 Sherwood Hollow Farmcr·s' Club Library. Binghamton , N. Y .......... 1873 
232 El\stel'l1 District School Library.......... E. D., Brooklyn, N.Y., (South 1866 
.A.pJ?lcton .M. Hn.tch. .... . . o 0 
Emily R. Towne . • . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Ida M. Dolloff....... . . . . . . o o 
L. N . .Johnson ......••.... • 0 0 
Georgie .A. Lynch... ...... 0 0 
Benjamin M. Parker...... . . • . . . . . . .. ..... . 
iir~:1>!!~ billn~~l~eit. :::: . _ . _ ..... ~ ....... ~ 
lienry.Abbott............ o ·o 
Miss Clm:issa. Hills........ 1, 000 GO 
David G. Gara.brnnt, soc ........ .. ......... . 
William F. Magie ................ ~ ......... . 
H. Gaines ............... . ·--'······ ....... . 
Willin.m G-reig............ 0 0 
Miss D. Gardner.......... 0 · 0 
Israel Crane, secretary . . . 0 0 
Martin R. Dennis . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 •••.•••. 
.J.E. Manson .............................. . 
Frederic Vii). ton ....... -.. 40, 000 3, Oo'O 
Morris H. Stratton........ 0 0 
Grace Newton............ 0 0 
Daniel .J. Pratt .. . .. . . . . . . 0 0 
William Henry Conley ..................... . 
Mrs. M. E. Sheffielu....... ~. 576 250 
R. L.Uay ................ 0 0 
~~~~~il~l;\)glii~~·:::::: ········-o ··--·-·o 
EberS. Divino............ 0 0 
Samuel S. Martin . . . . . . . . . . ............... .. 
Third, corner Fifth street.) 
233 TheLawi ... ilm~ryinBr-ooklyu ............ Brooklyn, N.Y., (4 Uourt- 18501 S.C.Bctts .............. .. 
· Rouse.) 























Buffalo Catholic Institute Library .. . ... . 
Buffalo Society of Nat ural Sciences Libmry 
German Youno- Men's Association Library 
Young Men's C'atholic .A.ssocia.tion Library 
~~~;~~~f:~~~i!:.~~-~-~-~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::: ~ ~ : 
Uornw:ill Uircubting Libra.ry Association 
Dunkir.k Public Library ... . ............. . 
Elmira Farmers' Club Library 
German Library Association .. 
Howland Circul:J.tin~ Library ........... . 
Goshen Young Mens Christian and Li-
brary Association. 
Library of School District No. 4 •••••••••• 
Freo Librn.ry of the Liberal Christian So-
ciety. 
Buffalo, N. Y ............... 1870 
Buffalo, N.Y .................. . 
Buffalo, N. Y ............... 1841 
Buffa.lo, Y. Y ............... 1855 
Canancl.ligua, N. Y ......... 1854 
College Point, N.Y ............ . 
Corning, N.Y .............. 1871 
Cornwall, N.Y ............. 1E'69 
Dunkirk, N:Y .............. 1872 
Elmira-, N.Y ...•............ 1870 
Elmir<t, N.Y ................ 1t:59 
Fishkill, N.Y .. _ ......... __ . 1871 
Goshen,N. Y .............. .... . 
Charles Linden .. . . .. . . . • . 0 
Dr. F . .A. Haupt......... . 0 
Edw<trd G. McGewan. .... 0 
Calista S. Marshall . . . . . . . 0 
Charles Gloeckner ......• , . --· •... -· •· .• 
Anna B. Maynard . . . . . . . . 0 
Mary C. Clark............ 0 
Miss Clqre King .. . . . . . . . . 0 
Michael H. Thurston . . . . . 0 
.Joseph Snrganty.......... 01 0 
.J. N.Badeau .. ...... . ... ·.. 2,000 140 
C. E. Mellspaugh ....... : . ................. . 
G~eene, N. Y ••••••••••••.••. ,18201 .J o~eph E . .J ulia~d ........ • 
1 
.. - ....... 
1
. - . . ... . 
Ilion, N. Y •••.••.•..•....•.. 1870 W 1lbum .J. Lew1s ........................ _ .. 
2, 251 .. .. • • • . . • • • • • • . 321 ... - •••• 
6, 000 ·- ······ .•••••... ••···• • · · ·--··· •• 
1, 500 ...... .. ........ 40 .••••••• 
2, 500 50 . - - .. • • . 0 0 
3, 733 ..... - • . . .... - • . 175 . - - .... . 
2,0.00 ........... .. ... ····-··--· . . . . .. .. 
1, 700 .. - .. .. . 0 100 52 
1, 446 . - ...• -. 0 .••..•. - ... - ..• --. 
1, 250 50 . -. .. • .. 35 . --. -·- •• 
1, 900 0 0 35 0 
1,000 ........ . .. . ..................... . 
1,350 -·-··--· · ·-···-· 75 ·-··-·· 
4, 500 ..... - ....... --. 400 .••••••• 
\1,!\00 0........ 0 ....... . 
1, 783 .•• : .... 0 wo ... .... . 
1, 19ti 0 0 0 .• - ... - . 
6, 000 . • • • . • • . . • .. . • • . 200 2;;0 
~.ooo ............... . 200 ....... . 
28, coo 5, 000 7 400 ....... . 
3, 300 . - - . - - • . 0 300 •••••••• 
1, GOO .• _ . . . . . . . • . • • • . 80 .••••••. 
6, 000 1, 000 ..•.. -.. 50 •••.•••• 
2, 000 .••. - • - . . - •.•. - . 25 •••.•••• 
2,400 .......................... ······-· 
3, 7301 .••... - . .••. --.. 671 .• - ..• -. 
1, fiOO 100 0 ................. . 
3, 960 500 . - • .. • • . 450 •• - ••• - • 
1,200 .•••••• · ........ 300 •••••••• 
10, 000 - ........ - ... - . . 500 •••••••• 
5, 000, .••.•••. 
1, 500 
1 ................... . 
1G5 0 
1, 756 ......... ........ 440 ··-····· 
1, 500 . ••... -. . • . . . • • . 250 .••..••. 
4, 680 .• - .. . • . 0 238 .• - •• - •. 
1, BOO . • • . • • • . . • • . . • • . 200 .••..••• 
5, 000 20 0 100 ··-···· · 
1, 620 . - ....... -- ... - ..••••••. - ..... --. 
3, 230 600 12 500 100 
2, 000 8 - ••••• - . 50 . - .. - - •. 
1, 700 ............. -- . 100 ..... - •• 
1, 800 200 0 •••.••• - - • • ••• - ••• 
1, 367 0 • 0 .•••••. - •..• - . .•• -
3, 000 50 0 ....... - • . . - - .... . 
900 ...... - .. -- .• -.. 75 •••.• - •. 
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-~= . 1 I 2 I"! .. I ,_,_,_,_,_,_ ----ii 6 -------7 8 9 --10 11 
250,. Cornell Library Association .•..•••••. ~- .. 
2..il PublicRcboolLibrary ................... . 
~2 Public School Librar.y ................... . 










:Mitllllct{)wn LY,cenm .................... . 
.AsllOciation of tho Bar of tho City of New 
York. 
Library of tho American Geographical 
Society. 
Library of the Grand Lodge of Free and 
Acceptod Masons. 
:Me<licnl Library and Journal Association. 
:Mott Memorial Free Modic:tl and Surgical 
Library. 
Librnr.v of the Now York Genealogical 
aud Biographical Society. 
Now York Lnw Iustif,ute Library .•...... 
Tho lltu·lcm Library 
!.'!631 'Womnu's Library ....................... . 
~nnp:ortics Circulating Library .......... . 
ASl<OCiatiou Library . .................... . 
Gt•ot·glo Li11rnr~ of CC'utrnl New York ... . 
"'1\.llilinp:cr\l lialls Circulating Library 
nm Roodinp:-Room. 
\V'nl<:l'tnw11 Public School Library ........ 
liniun }:t·c•\1 l:khoul l.Hn·nry .••..•••..••••• 
l ,lt~~~{;.l'{ Cross Creek Lodge, No. 4, 
~'l l ! 'llnl Wllmln!!ton l.i\1\'ltry Asaoei:\tlon .... 
Itha~,N. Y ................... . 
Ithacn.,N. Y ................ 11866 
Lnnsmgbnrg,N. Y .......... 1840 
Malono,N. Y ................. .. 
Middletown, N.Y. ········· · 11841 




W. R. Humphrey.-······-~--- .. ···-- $3,000 
J. Strowbridge...... ...... $0 0 
Jrunes C. Comstock....... 0 0 
Secretary board of educn- 0 0 
tion. · 
1 
Roosn, Ogden.............. 0 0 
WilliamJ.C.Berry ........................ . 
A. S. Southworth .......... , .......... , ....... . 
New York, N.Y., (224 Ccn- ~ 187. 01 Isaacn. Conover .......•.. 
trc street.) 
New York, N.Y .. , ......... 1864 
New York, N.Y., (64 Ma<li- 1b66 
John C. Peters, president. 
Alex. B.Mott, M.D., presi-






New York, N. Y 18691 Joseph 0. Brown ........ . 0 
New York, N.Y .......... --118-26 
New York, N.Y., (2:238 Third 1871 
avenue.) 
New York, N.Y., (38Blecck- .... 
er street.) 
S.'l.ugerties,N. Y ..... · ....... 1872 
Spring\illo, N.Y ............ 1874 
Starkey, N. Y .............. 1847 
\Yappinger's :Falls, N. Y .•• . 1867 
~h~~;:~~~lf~~~:::::::::: Oj . 0 46, 8001 2, 400 
Mrs.M. W.Fcn;er ........ 0 
Miss Nettie Van Buskirk-~ 01 " 0 
W. \V. Bln.keley..... ...... 0 0 
T. Apoleon Cheney ....................... .. 
Mrs.E.A .. Howarth....... 0 0 
Yonkers, N.Y .............. 1845 Emily A. Gault .... • .. .. .. 0 0 
Watertown, N.y ........... \l86i\ Daniel G. Griffixi ........ --~- ....... --~- .. · ·-- · 
FayeLtcvillc, N.C.- ....... 1846 James A. McRae ............ ...,. ............ .. 
·wilmington, N.C ...... .. ... 118551 J. L. Wooster ............ . 
0 ·a 
7, 750 0 0 ................. . 
2, :no ................................. . 
2,300 ........ ........ 75 ....... . 
1, 150 - - .. - - .. - -- -- • .. 300 -.... - .. 
1, 363 1, 5GO 0 100 100 
8, 000 •••••••· .•••••.•. •••••••••· -------· 
10,0001 ........ ! ........ • 
1, 500 2, 000,-- .. -- .. 









3,!:00 1,000 ......................... . 
8621 2, 687 97 ................... . 
13, 000, ........ , .. -- .. --I 8001.-- .. - .. 
6,280 25 0, ................. . 
2, 90l .... ---, .... -. --
1,254 500\ ....... . 
i: ggg -- · .. 5o6 · .. 2; ooo 
4,000 ............... . 
i: ~~~ ....... <>1···--··o 
1, 200 1, 200 .. -- .. --






501 ....... . 75 ...... .. 
7 ....... . 




































Zi21 .Asbtnbu1n Social Library Association .••. 
~13 Brown Librnry Association ..•..•.•••••... 
214 Chillicot~c Public Library 































New Cl:uroh Library .....••........•..•.. 
Young Mcu's Christian Association Li· 
brnry. 
Colnm bus Circulating Library .........••. 
High School Library .....• . .•............ 
Public School Library ................... . 
~l~~l~tib"ky.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mansfield Lyceum Library .............. . 
Ladies' Librnry Association ........•..••. 
Public Library cf Toledo . .......•......•. 
Urbana Library .Association .•........... 
\Velliugt.on Librar.y A6sooiation ...... . .. . 
Young Men's Chnstian Association Li-
brary. 
Library of the Academy of Natural Sci-
ences, Art, and Literature. 
Ashlaml Library Associa t\on ........•..•. 
Young Men's Christian Association Li-
brary. · 
William Penn Library ...... . 
Chester Library .........•.....•.......... 
Dauphin Caunty Law Library .......•.... 
Library of Pcnnsylvwia St~te Agricul-
tural Sccietv. 
Apprentices' Literary Society Library ... 
Lewistown Lilmu·y Association .••....••. 
Minern1- Lyceum .••..............•....... 
Mechanicsburg Library and Literary As· 
scciation. 
Catholic Pbilopatrian Literary Institute 
Library. • 
Christian Hall LibrJry ..•...•.•.•....... . 
Friends' Library-····----·-···········---
Library of the German Society of Penn-
sylvania. . 
Library of the Law Association of Phila-
delphia. 
Spring Garden Institute Library ....... .. 
3061 Young Men's Literary Union Library 
307 High School Library ...•..... 
308 ichland Library ..........•• 
Ashtabula, Ohio .••••.•••••. 1830 
Bellefontaine, Ohio ........•. 1871 
Chillicothe, Ohio ..... ~ ..• •• . 1850 
Cincinnati, Ohio., (Corner 1860 
Vine :wd Longworth sts.) 
Cinoinuati, Ohio ............... . 
Cincinnati, Ohio .......... .. 1848 
0. H. Fitch ............... . 
~St~~an~Jr"a"~klfu' ~:::: ~ 




~!a~ ~o"IT·.~~~~~~:::::::: 1::::::::: J::::::: 
2~~~~~~:: 8~~::::::::::::: l~ !:~:~;~~0.~~::::::::~:::: ·········a ·····--o 
Da.yt-on,Ohio .................... Minta Dryden ............ ---····--· ....•... 
Elyria., Ohio ................ 1870 Miss N ettio E. Whee let·... 10, 000 1, 500 
Fremont,_ Ohio .....•..••.... 1873 .••..•......• _. ..... •• •••••. 50,000 •••••••. 
Mansfieln, Ohio . ....•.••••.. 1872 .Tames E. Wharton.... . . . . 0 0 
Sandusky, Ohio . .........•.. 1870 A. E. Stem····-·---.--····· 0 0 
Toledo, Ohio ... .......... ... 1873 Mrs. Anna B. Carpenter .. , ....... - .. ··· · · ·--
Wellington, Ohio ........... 1874 Ida M. Van Cluf.......... 2,150 •••••••. 
Urbana, Ohio ............... 18721 R H. Boal .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2-20 13 
Xenia, Ohio ....•.....•..... 1868 Rev . .JohnShl'ilds ................... ! •••••••. 
W. H. \Verner" 
Robert Frazer,jr ......... . 





Bristol, Pa .................. 1869 .Joseph B. Pennington.. .. . 01 0 
Chester, Pa ................. 1769 P:mcoastLevis...... ...••. 0 0 
Harrisburg, Pa. ............. 1865 (No librarian)............. 0 0 
Harrisburg, P~t .... . ....... - 1851 William H. Egle, M. D .. .. : .•••...... 
Lewistown, Pa, ............. 1841 .John T. McClure ......... --~·······1--····--
L.ewistown, Pa ............. 1870 Annie .J. Clark............ 01 0 
¥auch Chunk, Pa ..•....•.. 1867 H. n. Salkeld.............. 0 0 
Mechanicsburg, Pa .... ••... 1872 C.. M.D. Eckels . . . . . . . . . . . ·o 0 
Philadelphia, Pa ............ 1850 Ja.me~ Mackey ............ 0 
Chestnut llill, Philadelphia, 1870 Andrew H. Fisher ........ 01 0 
Pa. 
Race street, Philadelphia, Pa 1835 Caleb Clothier ............ &I 
0 
Philadelphia., Pa., ( 24 South 1817 Alexander Loos, A.M ..... 0 
Seventh street-.) 
Philadelphia., Pa. ............ 1802 George T. Bispl1am ..••••• 0 
Philadelphia, Pa., (1349 1850 Thomas \V. Summers ..•.. 0 0 
Spring Garden street.) 
P~nixville,Pa. .~ •.••...... 1857 I.W.Kurtz ............... l ......... . 
1 
....... . 
~~!~~~~gw.;~:P~·:::::::::::: i795 ·iitoph~~-F.-I>o;;~~;~::::::: ·········a ·······o 
St. Mary's, P:t ............... 1854 Rev. Edward Hipelius; · 0 0 
O.S.B. 
3101 YoungMen'sLiteraryAssociation Library! Susquehanna Depot, Pa . ... . 1858 S. Wallace 
309 {:i~ary of St. Ma.ry's P1·iory .......•.•••. 
0 0 
1, 192 .••.•••..•••.••..••.•••••..••..••• 
1,200 .•••• ••. . ....... 250 ....... . 
4, :!Oo 300 o . . . .. . . . . . . ...... . 
3, 000 ·• ··•·••· ........ 0 ·······-
1,100 1,000 ................. . ....... . 
1,200 0 ......................... . 
1, 170 300 . . . . • • .. l;:iGI 23 
2, coo . . • . . . . . . ...... - 50 .••...• -
13, 000 . - •••• - ..••••• -- 1, 403 .•.••... 
3, coo 0 0 •••.••.... -· .•.••• 
4,205 ·•••• •·· .••••.........•....••..... 
3, 073 650 15 J 1 370 200 
2, 000 25 0 250 ....... . 
8, ~ig .... . :~~ , :::::: :: .. -.. ~·- ::~ ...... :~ 
1,200 ........ .••••. •. 200 ....... . 
850 ···••• .. ...... .. 200 •.••••••• 
4,500, ........ 1 ....... . 
3, 000 ..••••.. ·••••• •. 
~.ooo ....... . ·••····· 
300 ...... .. 
60 .••••••• 
50 ....... . 
0 ·····-·· 30 50 
50 ...... .. 
100 ....... . 
1-,7501 01 0 
~:~~~ ..... ~~~ ....... ~ 
2, 000 ........ ····-··· 
962 ··•••••· ···-·· · · ·•••••·•·· •••••••• 
1, 800 .•••••...• ••••• · 50 .. ··•·•• 
1, 290 0 0 16+) 0 
1, 000 100 . 0 ••••••. · .......... . 
2,000
1 
GOO 0 ................. . 
3,0001........ .• ••••• . 169 .•••...• 
8, 000 0 ·-······ 300 •••••••• 
15, ~00 . • • • • • .. • • • . • • • • 400, ....... . 
8, <J00 . ·••••• •. •••••• •• 350 ....... . 
5, 787 ................. . 100 ........ . 
1,242 ··-····· 1 200 •••••••• 
1,400 •••••••.•••••••..•••••.....••.•••• 
1, 274 36 0 160 ....... . 
2,000 0 ·••••••· ................. . 

























'0 Librarian. ~ 
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----------1 1-i , ___ , __ , ___ , __ , __ , _ __ , __ 
311 nm·tl's Circulating LilJrary ... --.-- .. - . . --
31~ Cassat LilJrru:y ............ ..... - .. - ..... . 
313 Historical Society's Library ............. . 
314 KnoHillo LilJrary and Reading-Room 
.Association. 
:115! Xn!llni.llo LilJrnr.r .Association ........... . 
~~~. ~ustin_LilJrary .Associati~u 
31rl.l!reo L1brnry ...... ........ . 
318 .UrntUeboro' Library ............... ... .. . . 
:!HI Fletcher l~rno Library .... .. 
!'1:?0 Cuttin.!(S LilJrary ..... . 
32 l The )iilclnro Library .................. .. 
322 St. All>an'i:l l!'roeLibrary . ................ . 
3~l '''oodstock Social Library ......... . .... .. 
324 Springfield Tor-n Library ........... . ... . 
3::!5 I~ihrary of tho PhilauthrOI)iC Society .... . 
:J2G Union Soricty Liurar:r .. . ................ . 
3:YI' Jh·aoldin Sociotv nncl Library Company .. 
:l:!ti St<IH' LibrnryofVirginia l.Iilitarylustitute 
5i\ ~s:t}~~~~~~:!xb:;~~-c!~.t~~~-::::::::::::: 
~~~. l'~tcrl'~ntr!! ~ib1·ary ·~\ Rs~ci~tion ........ . . 
:.13'- \\ hE:I'hng Lt\.lrary .AF.SOtlnhon ..... ..... . . 
:1:1:1 Youn)! 'Ml'lt's Library Aooocin1ion ....... . 
331\ .Touc>H Liur~w.r ...... : .................... . 
:1:1."• Milwankco L:\w Liurary Associntiou .... . 
:13ti l-'l':lutHuo.vin.n Liurnry Association ....... . 
:t:r. \\'<\\l}Hm L\bnwy At~Hociation ........... . 
:~ 1.\brury A!\>~eCintion I . 0. 0.1!' ........... . 
;i;l~l !t1;lKilllle LllH'~l'Y or Dilllrict of Columbia. 
34ull;t•lt Ln'kc l'ily LlllrtlTY ................ .. 
Titusville, Pn. .............. ..... B. N. IIurd ................ l ....... : .. 
1 
...... ~ . 
York, Pa. ................... 1874 .... .. . . . . ............ ...... $0 ,.o 
Pro,iucnce, R. I ............ 182'2 Edwin M. Stone ............ ...... ...... .. .. 
Kno~-ville, Tenn ............ 1873 William Hersey . . . . .. .. . . 0 0 
1, 3001 ........ 1 .... ----~·--· ...... \ ....... . 
1, 200 .• .... ...........••....•........•. 
G, 000 30, 000 7, 000 ...... . .......... . 
1,155 .........•.• •••....... .• .......... 
Nnsbville, T cnn ............ l871 Mrs. M. V. Brown .. -- .. -- · .. · .. --- - ~ -- .. -- .. 
A us tin, T ex ................ 1872 Mrs. E. IIi.gby ........ :. .. 0 0 
Bennington, Vt . ....... < .. •• 1865 Oli\ia. A. Dixon........... 0 ....... . 
Brattleboro', Vt . ............ 1845 E. J . Carpenter..... ...... · .350 .... ... . 
6, 000\ 2001 ........ -- .............. .. 
i,500 500 . . ...................... .. 
?· 333 .•••••.....••........•••...••..••. 
3, 000 ........ ' ....... . · ................ .. 
Burlington, Vt .............. 18Z4 Tilomas P •• W. Ro~ers.. .. . 10, OOD 636 
Lunenburg-, Vt . ............ \18;)4 H.A. Cntt.mg,A.M.,M.D. 0 0 
Pittsforu, Vt ................ 
1
1839 Barton Sl.1aw ..... .. ...... 0 0 
St. Albans, Vt .................. A. C. Wnrdwell. .......... 1, 000 GO 
South Woodstock, Yt . ...... . . . . Joseph W. Smith . . . .. . . . . 0 0 
Springfield, Vt .. ... ....... .. 
1
1871 Mrs. E. M. Piggins... .. . .. 2, 5;,9 153 
llampden Sidney, Vu ..... .. 1807 Clement 0. Gaines........ 0 0 
llampdeu Sidney, Vn. ...... - ~1 1789 .JehuS. Sim]lSOU ........................... . 
L exington, Ya .............. 1816 .John 'W. Fuller........... 0 0 
Lexington, \-n. .. ............ 11839 H. McDonald . .... ·........ 0 0 
Norfolk,Ya. ..... ..... · ....... 
1
1870 MissNinall.Tunstall... . 0 0 
Norfolk, Va ..... ............ 1871 .John T. nedmond.. ... . ... e 0 
Petors~urg. Vu _ ...••....... \1553 W. L. Baylor ............................. .. 
Wheeling, W. Ya. . . ... ...... 185!1 Mrs. S . l!'. ratter son ...... 0 0 
J.a Crosse, Wis . ............ 1,1868 G. M. Woodward......... 600 :10 
M~nitowoc, W!s ............ 18GS Mt:s .. E. Sharpe :··--··--··· 0 0 
Milwaukee, WlS ............ 1862 William '\V . Wtgb.t . . ... .. 0 0 
Noennll, Wis ................ 1811 Erik Nilson .. ............. \ ......... . 
1 
....... . 
\\rnnp?JJ, Wis ............... 1858 E.,dwin II:i.llyer............ 0 0 
Wasb!ngton, D. C ... . ....... 1860 George W. McLean....... 0 0 
Wnshmgto\7 D.C ............... W. P. Dunwoody......... 500 ...... .. 
Sait Lllkc C1ty, Utah . ...... 1812 Miss Georgil\. Snow . . . . . . . 0 0 
8, 500 ...... . ................... . ..... .. 
5, 000 200 -- ................ . ...... . 
1, 500 0 0 ................. . 
2, 500 .•.••... ••·•···· ...•••... .. •.. . ••. 
1, 035 25 0 ................. . 
2, 000 ........ ........ 200 ....... . 
2, 500 200 0 30 50 
2,600 ........ 0 ................. . 
5,000 . ....... ........ 50 ....... . 
5, 000 . .•.••.. . . •. . .•. :!50 .••...•. 
3, 4,()0. •. .. . . . . ••..•.. 315 .....••. 
1, 500 500 0 150 ........ 
3, 51!) 500 ..•...•. ·••••• •••..••••••• 
5,000 ......... ... ... . .......... . ..... .. 
i:~~~ :::::::: -------~ - ~~~:::::::: 
1, 500 0 . .. .. • . . 150 ...... .. 
1, 200 ...... .. ........ 215 ....... . 
2, 200 100 0 125 ....... . 
3, 600 250 0 100 . - ... - •• 
1



































TADLE XVI.-Statistics of libm1·ics fo1' 1874, g·c.-Coutinued. 
0 ai • .!. Percentage Sets of d .,.. ~ I 
• c0 I» • "' of books S bJJ .b 
~ J:: Oj 1» -~ ci borrowed. patents. :-. .S -~ 
,!;d ~ 3 . ~ ... .s 0 "' .]:! 
.s g ] ~ .e ~ d . .:. 2~13 8 l ~ ~ I'd .~ rl ~ ""a 6 0 ci s -~ ...0 rg . "' e ~=: 1=1 R o . 0 § V1 ::I if.!.-+'" rn ...,. 
;8 ~ ~ ~ :3 ~"C;l -~ ~ ~ c,; ~ .s ~ ~ .:; ~ 
.S e 1» ~:s; .2< ·r;:: ,§ c:J ~ ,; • (?JJ ] .p..., ~ ~ .S Fiscal year begin a ~ ,g . . ~ t1 ~ ·~ D <D ~~c8 w o ~ as~ o o ~ 
~ ~ § ~ $ .g § ~ 1;) :;3 ~ ~ .p :E?-~ t -g . 
o ::l rn o ::I <D '" • P< ~ ~ ..._ g .e< ~-... cl- R 
,.: ;.,. :;::i 1=1 'H <ll .,... <!> ~ ;.... W • • ~ R ~ R 
J5 .2 ~ o ~ ~ ~ l! -~ ~ c) as '§ .g $ :g ~ ::1 ~ a so§::::~~ R ~ ~c,o~ ~~~~::l=l'"' ~c;j \ 
~ ~ 6 ~~ ~ !1 ~ ~ ~Cfi ~- ;g~;E~~ A~ ---------- - ,- ----- - - , _______ ., _______ _ 
Name. Remarks. 
I 12 13 14 ~ ~ ~ ~ 19 120 21 22123 24-125!26 27 28 '291 30 I 31 
F ranklin Society Re::tding-Room and 23 R. 0 9 Sub . $5 00 1, 500 ol 30 70 x 0 0 0 x ()< x $500 December 2 ... ... . 
Library. . · · sl Odd Fellows' Library ................... - c. & R. 0 10 FI'ee .. .•...•. - 480 nJ 20 5 X 0 0 0 0 0 -- - 1501 ... -- . 
3 OdtlFellows'Library .................... C.&R .... ---Both........ 900 ........ ... - · - ... ... ... ... ... . .. 300 .................. .. 
4 Od~ Fellows' ~ibr~ry _: ........ :...... 3 C. & R. x 9 Free ... --.... 563 10 .. .. . 5 x 0 0 0 x 0 x ~50 January 1 . .. .. .. . Special ';y, fiction. 
5 SoClety ofCaliformaPioneerS'Llbrary 50C.&R. X 12 Free . .................... !--- -1 ---- X ofo o j o X X 3,;J00 July7 ............ 1specialt.y,_ltiGt.ory of 
the Pact fie coast. 
1 
6 ·SanJoscLibraryAssociation ......... 23C.&R. 8.10 Sub. 606 · 9-,006 25 63, 12 o· 6 0 0 X 0 1 0 2,120 July,::ldMonday .. 
7 ~~::~g~fi'b~~r:r~::::: :::::: :::::::::~ 1~ 8: - ~ _ 1~ t~e-..... ~- ~~ ::~::: :: :::: :::: : ~:: 8 g g ~ . 8 g 8 1 f~ · o~t~be~-i ~: ::::::: 
9 ColchesterLibrary ................... 4 C. 0 9 Sub . 106 ................ 1.- .. . --- 0 0 x ... 0 0 50 Jan.,1stMonduy . 
10 High School Library.................. ... R. . ........ ......... ....... ................. , --- ... .. . .. . .... ... 300 ...... ----~-- - ... : .. , 
11 ManchesterLibmry Association ......... C.&R. 0 9~ Sub. 1 00 ...... : . ............ 0 0 0 x .c. 0 --- 150 December17 ...... • 
H ~t~~~i¥e~~;~~\~\7-~i~;;ii~~~:~:: ::: 8: :~: :~: -:~~: ::~ :~:~~ ::~i.~66& :::::::: :::: ::: ::: ::: -~ - ::: :::: :~: i:666 :~~~~~:~:::::::::: 
15 YOtmg Men's Library Association .. __ 0 C. 0 7l! Sub- · 2 00 ..... --. 40 75 25 0 0 0 0 x .... 0 250 ...... .. 





--i_:: ]js~bee_. ····;-~53, gog~~·--~::: 1····- ~- -o-- ·o-- .x .... • .. o.- ·o-- ---~~~ --.-
1
-)r·l:l·l----- ...... .. 
L1brary. . · I{ 6• 000 5 I -.. .. .. - B- .......... .. 
19 BearusleyL1brary .................... 16 C. &R. 0 9 Sub. 2 00 ........ ---- ........ 0 0 0 x x 0 0 ...... September 15·- ---·; 
20 Wolcott>ille Library Association ........ C. &R. 0 9 Sub. 2 00 ........ 50 25 25 0 0 0 x 0 0 tl 321 January L ...... .. 
21 Library of tho D elaware Historical . .. R. .................... 
1 
.................... --- ...... x ... ---~--- ..... . .................... ! 
Society. I · I 22 Florida Circula+.ing Library........... 3 C. 0 9 Sub . 6 00 .. .. .. .. 8 95 5 .. . 0 0 x 0 x 0 .. -... December L ...•.. 
23 YoungMen;sL~brary ....... _. .. _ ....... 1~ C.& R. x 10 Sub. 6 00 15,000 ........ --·: 0 0 0 x · x 0 0 ...... Ma:y: ...... · ...... .. 




















';I' ABLE XVI.-Statistics of librm·ies fo1' 187.4, 4"c.-Continued. 
~ ~ 
___..., • , . ' t:, • p t I ' . I I 
~:.<. ai :;:; ercen a.ge Sets of ~ ~ ~ 
l'i a1 p., • ~ of books S biJ ~ 
q;, J5 ~ t' ..... l'i borrowed. patents. ;.; -~ -~ 
,.:S ~ ~ ~ ~ f.) :3 ~ . ;g ·§ 
,.!; g A fc ~ . P< ~ I . ·<3 eli 2 § ,E ro 
o; Ill ro .,... s:~ 1'1 5 ~ ~ "' ::s en .. "' ("j 
<.) ... ~ ~ 0 0 • .... 0 ' bl) ctl ..., 'H 
;g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ·a :g a (!) ~ s ~ ·~ ~ ~ 
·;::; "' ~· to.c -~ -~ ro '8 <A e>; • ~ .5 .., ..... ~ ~ -~ 
Q • ... ro ~ tl o·p: p <!) ... ~ a5 0 ctl as"@ 0 0""' 
,:- ~ § -~ Jl $ § ~ ~.. ~ 3 _:; E.~ ~ ~ 
0 R en ~ P p ~ '"' ~ ~ ~ <Z A :O:_c::> d ~ 
~ :;z ~ ~ aJ .: co• ~ A ~ <l) \11 a • (.) .fi fF.1 E ~ 8 
<~>'"" oo ~'"" to~.,...~-<::~..:::,..<:~~"'t':>;:::: ~ ..0 '3 "' p ~ ~ .,... <D Gil 0 ..., p @ 
~ -~ ~ g 8 ~ 1 ~ r; ~~ s ~ :g ~ -e § :e ~ ~ 






Name. Fiscn.l year begins-; Remarks. 
I I I I ~-~--~--~--~-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-1-l'-l 1-------
1 121 13 1141151 16 1'r 18 119120 l 21l22123l2412:5[26l2'r 1281 29 33 31 
25 Bushnell Library Association ........ . .. · -C-.-~ ~~- -S-u-b-. _$'_2_0_0 --6-G-2 ~ -7-5--2 ~·~ ~ ~ ~- -0- 0 $40 January 1. ........ l---------
:!6 Cobb's Library .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 0 U. 0 G Sub . • • • • . • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • . . • .. 0 0 0 x 0 ............................... .. 
~~ Library of tho Chicago Turngemeindo .. . C. .. . ...... -.. ... ... .. 600 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .... .. . o .... .............. .. 
Union Catholic Library .A ssocintion . . 12 C. & R. x 9J! Sub . 3 00 2, 136 5 60 35 0 0 0 0 x . . • . 0 2, 041 Mu.y 1 ...... ....•. 
WestSidoLtbmry .................... 50 C. . .. 9 Sub. 5 00 ........ ~ 50 25 0 0 0 x x x 0 o .................. .. 
Culbertson Library................... . .. R. . .. .. . .... .. .... .. .. ..... . .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 0 
Ladies' Library Association ............. C. & R. 0 10 Sub . 3 00 .. . • • .. . • • • . .. • . . • . . .. . . .. . • . x x 0 .. . .. .. . . March 25 ....... .. 
Elgin Froo Public Library............ 29 C. & R. 0 9! Free. .. •• . • .. 700 25 50 . 25 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 1, COOI.Aprill. .......... . 
Jnckson'"illo Reading-Room and Li- 28 U. & R. x 9 Sub. 3........ • .. . . • .. .. • . 0 0 0 x 0 x 0 450 January 1. ....... . 
- bmry. 
Mendota Library Association ............ C. & R. 0 9 Sub. .. .. .. • . .. .. . .. . 2 10 60 0 0 0 x 0 0 x .. .. .. Jan., 2d Mol!!. day .. 
Moline Poblio Library ..... :.......... 13 C. & R 0 9i Free. .. . • • • .. 10,332 23 47 20 x 0 0 0 x 0 0 850 June 1. ......... .. 
Olney Public Library. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. 0 · C. 0 ... Sub . 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. 75 10 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 100 Feb., 3 
Lndios' Free Rending-Room and Pub- .•. C. & R. .. . . . . Sub . .. • . . • • . SOO • • • • .. • • • • • . .. . . • . • • . .. . • .. • • .. • • . 369 ................... . 
lie Libr:~.ry. • 
3. 
1 
Public Librnry of tho City of Rockford 25 C. & n. 0 !r Free. 0 800 2J 48 27 0 0 0 x . . . 0 0 i2, 000 June 1 ...•.....•.. I Special attention given 
• to American history 
· and statistics. :\:;~ilock I sbull Public J~ibrnry .......... 11 C. &R. x 9 Free......... 15,972 .... 80 20 ... 0 0 x x o o 3, 000 June 1. ......... .. 
•10 Library of Illinois Stat~ Boaril of .. . lt. ... ... Free ................. ............. .. ... ·... . .. . .. . .. . . .. o .................. . . 
Ajp.iculturo. 
41 Sl~l~lnGor~~ar:&~~~{~~~f't1ot~~afo~f ·.. R. · · · · .. Free. · • ... •• ... • .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. 0 ... • • .. .. • .. • • • • December 1. ..... ·I Specialty, law. 
lllluols. 
1 ~ ""l!rbl~lll\ !!'reo L~llrl\ry................. 4 C.~ R x 10 :!free. 0........ 14 64 22 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 I 5001 Juno 1. ......... .. 
I l.lkhnrt .Ltullt~l\1.\\n·nry .............. 0 C. x \0 l::iob. 1 10400 25 50 o ·o o o o o o o J ltM d 




































4() Fort \Vnyne Cntbolio Library .Asso· ... 
cintion. · 
c. 
4i Fort "\'ln_yne Public School Library... 0 C. & R. 
48 11.Inrion County Library .... ... •. . ...... . . C. &R. 
49 La l>orte Library nn<l N nturnl IIistory 15 C. & R. 
Association. 
50 Public Library of Muncio ...... ...... .. . C. 
51 11.Iorrisson Library . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. 
52 Vincennes Library...... .............. . . . C. 
53 Cedar Falls Library Association...... . . . C. 
S.J Enos l!reo Library...... . . . • . . . . . . • . . . 14 C. & R. 
55 Des Moines Library .................. ! 10 C. &R. 
5G L:rons Young Men•s· Association Li- .. - C. -
. orary. 
57 WnterlooLibraryAssocintion. ....... ... C. 
58 Leavenworth Law Library.... . . . . . . . . . . . R. 
59 Uit~- Library.......................... 0 C. &R. 
60 Elhs"s Circulating Library ............ 23 C. 
-~·I:::~-~~~:]:~~:::::] ::~=I· .-~~--~~--~~~-~-~-~-~-~ -~-.~-~-~-~-~--~-~-\----~ -~~~-t~: ~~~-~~1~~;:;: 
0 . .. Sub. 1 ........ - - - · ........ 0 0 I 0 0 x •••. 0 I 85/.Jan.,lstMonday .. 
0 9 Sub . 3 8, 000 33; 50 10 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 . • • • • • • October 1 ........ _ 
S. \10 
~~~ :! ....... ~ 
Sub .•..... ... 
-o·1:: : ~ -~~~~~-·-· ·· ·o1····· 3Qol: :::1:: ::1::::1· o·1· o·1·o·1· o·l-~-~- <i ·1 : :: 
.. . 8 Sub. 
Specialty, the works ot 
Swedenl>org. 
Specialty, fir.tion . Ul 8 
61 Family Library . ........................ _ C. 
62 Loui.;inna St-ate Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 R. 1 x 







64 Pe.nobl'cot Bar Library.... ....... .... . . . . R. 
65 Patten Library Association ..... ... ... -·- C. 
60 Library of Maino Historical Society . . 2 C. & R. 
67 Manufacturers' aml Mecllanics' Li- . . . C. & R. 
brary. -
68 Library of the Social Democratic Turn-
ers' tTnion of Baltimore. 
69 Maryland Historical Society Library. 1 R . 
70 Odd Fellows' Library, K o. 85 ....... . .... . C. & R. 
71 Sandy Spring Library.... ............ . . . . · C. 
72 :Ce:1tre Abington Library .... . ..... .. ... - C. 
73 Public Library of .Amesbury antl Salis- 1 C. 
C.&R. 
bury. 
74 Memorial ~!Library ................ 19 C. & R. 
75 Barre Tow.n Library.......... . . ..... . 0 C. &R. 
76 Belmont Freo Public Library ........... _ C. 
77 Cushman Library . .... ... ..... ....... . 6 C. 
78 Blaokinton Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 _ C. 
79 Atbcmenru and Library Associ:ttion .... _ C. & R. 
t'O BoltonTownLibrary ......... . ....... 0 C.&.l~. 
81 Boston Y. M. C. Union Library .......... _ C. & R 
82 Deaf-Mute Library Association . ..... .... C. & R. 
83 DorcbcsterAthenmuru . .. ............... C. &R. 
84, Library of .A roel'ican Board of Com- . _ _ R. 
missioners ior Foreign Missions. 
85, -Liln:ary of Bos.ton Society of Natural j ... , C. & R. 
History. 1 
86 . Lindsey's Girculn.ting Library ...... . . ! •• • , C. 
Free., .••. -·--~-----9 .-.,.-- ·1·-- -~--- .,. · -~-- -~- .. ,. · ., .. - ~: ::T- · 
a \ ... \ Pu~e: :::~:: :: ··i~:- b~~ :::: ;::: ~: :: :~: :~: :~: :~: :~: . _o_J ~:1---- .. j July ............•. 
··· •··· ······ · ·····•·· 550
1
1 
•••• •••• •••• ••• ---~-~-~--- ••• ···_ -··j 0 .•..•. • . , ....•...... ~For use of members 





Sub_ 5 00 .............. · ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 x 1,500 ........• ...... . .... • 
o ... Free.... ... ... 100 .....••..... x ...... 0 x .... x ...... Februaryl. •.. , ... FreetoOddFellews. 
. ~~~: :::~:::: ig~ l :::: :::-: :.:: :: : ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: ::: ..... ~ :::::::::::::::::::: 
Sub . 1 00 5, 350• 5 75 25 x 0 0 x 0 0 0 112 .June, 1st Saturday 
0 I 9 Free ..... .... 21,3001 1i c-o 23 0 0 0 X X 0 X I,400 .January22 . .. .... . 
o . 8 Free ............. • ... .. ... .... ... . 0 ................ 0 ... . .. Mar., 1st Monday. 
... Free ... ...... 7,800 25 50 25 0 0 0 x ... 0 0 350 .Januaryl. ....... . 
. .. 8 Free ....•............ 101 50 10 .. . ...... x x ..•. x 75 .Januaryl. ....... . 
0 ... Sub. 52 5,200 25 60 15 0 0 0 0 x 0 --- ~ 0 Mayl. ...•........ 
0 .: ,::: :~~:::~ ::;::: ::o :~~5 -~ :" ~; ~·. ; ; ~- ::~ ·i;! ·~:;~~~~~::::::::~ 
-Sub . . . . . . . . . 6, 482
1 








Free.·······-·····---~----~--- _· .. . ............. ··-....... . o, .................... Vi~ti~~l~[!~:C~~!~:: • 
• swns. • -
0 \ ... \ Sub., 500j G74, •.• T··· ·· ·· 0 0 Q 0 x .......... . .. ,M.ay1.. ........... 1 Spt~~;:~y,natumlhis· ~ 
Snb.: •••• .. •. ! .•.•.... --- -1---- .•..... J. .. I ... I. ..... --·· ···• ····-· ... -. ······· -·····-1 0"1 
'fABLE XVI.-Statistics of librm·ics for 1874, g·c.-Continued. 
--~---- t> al ;a j Pe~centage Sets of ~ """ ~ 
. a .,., . of books 8 bti ~ • ~ ~ .g £': -~ s:i borrowed. patents. -. .::! ..... 
~ :.:l ;::l d f.< o O';j.s 
~ ~ ,g ~ ~ ~ g. ~ ·i; • ~ g 2 ~ 
Cl § 'g -~l. ~ § 8 s:i "' ~ wE rn ~ 
.~ ~ c: .;; .s :+3 c; .~ -~ 5 . 60 0 ~ ~ 0 • 
~ ..... <Xl d .p ~ <) .... <ll ..... +>:;;!I=! -+"~':! • • 
Kame. r -~ ~ ~ be .e< -~ .g 'd ~ ~ . . ~L ~ .... .... i::: ~ -~ IFlscal year begms-J Rornar~s. 
g. ~ 'g -~ g ~-~ 2 g §~ ~ .£ g -~~ ~ .:;+> 
.... t.o ~ .£ .:. ~ ~'< £ ~ ~ ~ .s 15. ~·a ~-< ~ ..; I I ~ ~ ~ ..:: g "' : ~ ~ ;::l 0 il.l . . g "i:: .. -s ~ g .8 $ .$ 00 ~ d ~·a~~ 't:l-@.g'ggt' :.::= e 
~ ~ -~ ~g ~ § ~ ~~~ ~:g~_ ~§~ ~~ 
~ :z; o 0 P:1 R <1 <1 .1-:> ~ ~ P P=l R p.; ~ H ~ E-1 
---------~---------1 




~[~~&~g~·~:::?::~::~::~ : ~~ ; ·~· t~t ::::~:: ::~~:: ••;; •;, ~~ :~ :~ ~~ · ; :: : ::$!: ::~:: :: .. ::::·::: 
!ll 'l'ba)Pr~ublioLibmry ............... . 0
1
C.&R. 0 !J Free......... 400 20 50 30 0 0 0 0 x 0 x 500 February1 ...... .. 
!r.:! 'l'own L1bmry ........... .... ... ..... ... C. 0 9 Free. .. . . . .. . 1, 400 8 CO 2 ......... x .. . 0 o 35 ................... . 
~31' Library of C:nubriugo llorlicnlt.urnl 0 C. 0 10 Sub . $2 00 600.. .. . . .. . .. . x 0 0 .. . 0 0 0 0 October ......... .. Snciot\·. 
9·1 Social Library........................ 5· C. S ... . Sub. 1 00 5, 000 2 50 4.3 0 0 0 x x 0 0 35 November 1. ... ." .. 
95 ChNlhire Library Association......... 01 C. & R. 0 8 Sub. 1 CO ... . . .. . 25 50 - 0 0 0 x x 0 x 50 Dec. 1st "\Ved .... . 
FG', Chicopro Towu Lil>rary............... . . . C. .. . . . . Sub . . . .. . . . . 7, 500 .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 250 ..... : . ....... _ .... . 
97,Cnmmin~tonLiiJrary .... . ...... ..... . OC.&R. ... 7 Free ................. 10 48 7 0 0 0 x o x x 200 ... _ ................ . 
98 lhltonLibrar,v .......................... U ....... Sub .. ....... 1,Roo ................. . ............. ___ 40 ................... . 
n!l l J?ecllm~n_l'n~hcLibrnr.v_ ....... _. ...... 21C.&R 0. 9 :Free ......... 3:!,400---······--: X 0 0 X X 0 0 8001 1\:Iuyl. ............ l 
JOO St.,TnhnsLttot·arylushtntaL!l>rary. 10
1
C.&Jl. 0 !l Sub. 3 00........ 5 50 4<> x ...... 0 0 x x .•.... Octoberl. ...... .. 
~g?, ~~:~~\\~;~~~~L~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~t-ion:::::::: :::· c.g_I{. -~ - -~- ~,~~- 1 gg :o.ggg:::: ::~: :~:: ::::::::: -~- - ~- ::::::: .... 12::~~~~::::~:::::~~~~ 
~~·l l l!.~am~n-~h:u_n~o~·uLtl>rury .......... ll i C.~R. 0!) l!roe ........ . ~~,000 10 .o 200 0 0 x x 0 ... 6501February ......... l 
~?~ 1f:.:~~:;htriXtifJ~!~~:~:?~::::::::::::::: ::~c. ~R. :~ : :~ ~:: ::: ::::: ~Jii ::~6 :::::::: :b: :~: :~: :~: :~: :::: ::: ---~~~ ::,:~:~:~~~:::::.:;::_: 
107. ( . • t·~·a\ . l.;.llTtlll!.\~nL, !urary.A.~;socintimt. ·--~C.&U. 0 . .. Hub . ........ ·-- .·--·· .... ····!···· 0 0 0 0 0 22<> Fcb_._,1stWeclsd_y.
1 
IIJ~I ILn·m ltllll,'nl>l_H~ ~ll.>rar;y ...... ......... . c. &R ..... . Ji'rac. .... .... ..... .. . .... .... .... .. . x 0 0 .9 .... Apnll. .......... . l(tu ll!nf,lt:'ltnltthlu:l,dm11·.v ............. ... C l!'·e· l4<00 ...................... ~,400 ................... . 
~~r;l \~~\~:·~~~ ~~:,':JI'l~'\ 1ith~·;,_r! ........ ......... u: ::· :: F~·e~: ::::·::: al; 2oo :::: ::::,: :::::: ::: ::: ··· ··· .... ·· · 1·~00 ............. .... .. . 
Ui:1 1 \\J'· · . ·. •• 
1 ' 1 ~~ ....... . ...... OiC,.&.H.. 0 \l ~nb 100 l!l 500 20 ~o~ '>O 0 O ... ... .... ... ;)OO ................... . 
• lltry(lt Uu\ ): • . r.J.I,.A ................ \U.& R 0 !l Sul.>. 100 , ;) v ••. x 0 0 0 425 M::tyl. ............ , 
· - · · · -- · -- · · · -- · ·-- · 0 0 0 x o o 0 160 October 1 ....... .. 
Specialty, horticulture 
and agriculture. 


































'l'hoConeLil>rarr--------------------- 11 c.&R.I o 
1
10 
liubbardSt{)U l'ublio Library.......... . . . C. .. ... 
Hudson Pnl>lio Library.-------------- 1 C. & R. 0 8 
llydoParkl'nblioLil>rary ......•..... 11 C.&R. 0 9 
Ipswich 1>-ublio Library .. ... -... ~ ........ C. & R. 0 . _. 
J uronic() Plain Circulating Library.... . . . C. 
Leo Library Associa.tion ...... -....... C. & R. 
Lenox Libi·ar.r Association .. -........ . . . C. 
Central Square Circulating Library . . . . . C. 
1
i: ~&&I--~~~- -~:1- -:1:~:~ -~-1- ~-~-~-~-~-1- ~- +~:'··-- --













l\Iancbestor Public Library . ............. C. & R., 0 
:Marlboro' West Parish Library .......... C. &R. s., ... , ...... , ....... ., ....... . 0 I o X j 0 
1241l\IellfieldPnblicLibrary ... . .......... l 01 C. I 0 181Free.~--------~ 6,00~ 201601201 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I xI 0 to 1100 125 :Metlfonl Public Library ... _ ... _...... 10 C. 0 9 Free .. - ... -.. 25, 000.... . .. .. .. . 0 0 0 x .. .. • • . .. . 1, 000 
12G TuftsCollegoLibrary ................ 10C.&R. 0 ... Free ......... 1,80 ..................... 0 x 0 x 400 
1:!7 Uniycrsalist Historical Library .. -.... .. . R. . ....... -- ........................... __ .............................. , ..... . 
~~~ ~r~!i~~~~~~:-c~:~;~:;::::::::::: ::: 8: ~it 1 :~: !~~:: :::::::: --~~:-~~~ :::: :::: :::: T T '8' :~:; ::: :~:: :&: ::::~~ -~:~~kf::~~:-:::: 
131 Milton Public Library .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. 10 U. & R. 0 8 Free......... 13, 500 30 5 20 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 1, EOO February L.- ... .. 
13:? :MoutaguePublicLibrary ............. 0 C. 0 8 Sub. 100 ........ 20 50 30 ... 0 0 0 x 0 0 50 October! ........ . 
133 NabaJlt.rublic Liurary ............... ___ C. &R. ... --- ..................................... o 0 x x .... ... 300 ................... . 
134 Library of N ewtou Theologi.c:tl Iusti- 23 R. 0 -...... -- ... -.... . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. ·.. .. . .. . 0 x 0 .. . 720 .July 1 .......... .. 
tution. 
135 :KewtonLowerFallsFreeLibrary .... 3 C. 0 8 Free .......... : ..... . 25 j;)O 30 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 100 .July1 
136 Nortll.A.tlarosLibraryAssociatiou ....... C. .. .... Sub. 100 4,000 ....................... . --- .... -- 250 ................... . 
137 North .Ando•er Library .......... _.... 0 C. & R. 0 9 :Free. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. 30 ~0 10 0 0 0 x x . .. 0 200 .January 1. ...... .. 
138 W'llitinsville Social Libr:u'Y ... _....... . .. C. . .. .. . Sub - 1 00 4, 000 . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .... -- ..... -.. 40 ................... . 
139 Kortlltielcl Social Librarv .......... _.. 0 C. & R. 0 ... Sub . 1 50 ...... -- I· ... . .. . . .. . 0 0 0 x 0 U U 12 October 1 ........ . 
140 NorwoodFreePublicLJ.brary........ ... c. . ..... ]'ree .. ....... 1o,ooor··· ........ --· --- .. ... .. .... ... 2GG -----·-·········-··· 
141 Omnge Town Library ........••... __ .. 0 C. & R. 0 8 Free ... -.--.. 18, 200 17 10 12 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 125 Mn.r., 1st Monday. 
142 Orleans Library Association .. .. . .. .. . 0 U. 0 .. . Sub 1 00 .. . .. .. . · .. .. .. . .. . 0 0 0 0 . .. 0 x 0 .ran., 1st Tuesday. 
l43 Provincetown Public Library......... 0 C. & R. 0 9 Free .... ---.. 31, 200 40 75 25 0 0 o x 0 ·o 0 500 June 13 .......... . 
144 Mechanics' Librar_y ... _ ................. . C. & R ....... Sub . 1 00 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. • . .. . . ................................ __ .. _ ........ .. 
145 Randolph lleading:-Hoom Library-.-.. . 0 C. & ll. 0 l •'reo ...... --. 3, 1~0 25 45 :30 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 1~5 .January 1 ...... .. 
146 Reading Public Libr:try .... __ ......... .. . U. 0 9. Free. -- .... -. 17, 47:2 25 50 25 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 . .. . .. March .......... .. 
·147 Rocldautl ljibr:ti'Y ;A-ssociation .. : ... _. 0 C. 0 8 Su~ . 1 00 13, 52U 25 "!_5 15 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 
1 
275 Ap~il1 .......... . 
148 RockportlubhcL1bra.ry ............... 1 C.&ll. 0 ... Suo. 50 ........ 10 ... o 40 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 100 Marchi ......... . 
149 Essex Sou tll District Medical Library. 1 R. 0 .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. 0 0 . .. . 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 ... -... May 
150 Salem .A.tbonrourn..................... ... C. 
151 Sandwich Circulating Library........... C. 
152 :First Independent Social Library Uom- . . . C. 
pany. 
153 Shrewsbury Frco Public Library ·-.... 3 C. 
154 Somerville Public Library . . .. .. .. .. .. 1 C. 
155 Southbridge Public Library .. __ ....... 18 C. & R. 
156 Soutll Ganluer Social Libra.ry......... 0 U. 
157 Hampden Count.v Law Library........ .. . R. 
158 Sterling ]'ree Public J_,i\.mtry...... ... . ... C. 
::, : ~:~. -~~-~~;, :::'·:,:1 :: ::•· :.: ·~· :;· ·~ ·~· ;; ··:_1 ·11.·-::~ LL•:::::•:·· 
0 9 Free......... 2,200 .... 70 25 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 1,500 .January ........ .. 
0 9 Free......... 14,700 23 45 32 0 0 0 . x x 0 ... , 971 March 1 ......... . 
Sub. 50 .................... 0 0 0 x 0 0 ... 50 December ........ . 
~:~: :::::::: .... 9;336 :::J::: : :J:: :.::: :::,::: :::,:::: ::: 15g ::::::::~::::::::::: 




to history of Uui-
. vcrsalism. 
Specialty, theology. 
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Percentage I Sets of ~ 1... S 
ci b~-~~;~. patents. ~ -~c $ 
0 • 0 '0 ~ 
~ , s~=s·s 
~ ·~ •0'3o,.o rO 
~ g : ~ 02~ z= ~ 
'8 :go o~.s~·~.:;;:l 
~ q::l t>; • & ""' ~-+'-' ~ ~ .s 
~ 2 ~~ ! ~ 2 ;S>]. b ~""' 
§ . ~ :§ § £ ~ .S< r;; ·s ~ g 
'd g'll 8 ,.q'"""'.. ""O.ci..<:l"='g~:;: § 
o:: 1=1 rno CUU2Q<lJ ~~ ~ 
~ f:1 ~ ~~ ~~§:S~~ g;:g 
Fiscal year begins- Itcmarks. 
~ I I~ ~ ~ ; ~ 
1'1 p !::: 8. 0 <lJ 
·~ . :z; o o 1=1 ~ 
----
l'l ~ p ~'< ..... ~ ......... c\l,,.... 0 0 
-<j-~~~ ~ r::_ .::__ ~ ~ .::_ ~ ::___ ~ ~~--------------
1 1 12 __:'___ 141. _':,;__ __,_.,._ __':"___ 19 20 21 .2 23 24·2· 26 27 28 ~ •• 1 31 
2 600 .... ·--~·--- 0 0 0 0 X I 0 0 0 --- - --······--······ 
a~:~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... ::~ ·s"ept.;iiit.Tt~e;:::: 
Fl'CO.\ · ··----· ~ ---~:-~~~ ~~~: .. ~. :::: . ~ . ·.~ . -~ . -~- -~·~-~-- -~· 3~ -~~~-~~.~:~.~-~~~:~::: 
Sub . 2 oo, 5, ooo 25 50 25 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 300 November 1. .••••• 
o \·a· 
15!} StoughtonPuh1icJ~ibrary ........ . ...... . C.&R. 0 9 Free ......... 13,000 33 50 .... 0 0 0 x .• , ..•. 0 .•.... January!. ...... . 
160 8tml>rill~ePnlllk Libr,lty ............ ... C. . ... .. Free.-·------ . 5,94.1 -·-- .... ---: -·- -· - ......... --·- ... $100 ................... . 
161 J Suu\h'JiautlLilJr~·ry ........ .......... . ]C.&R. 0--- Sub. eo25 ........ 25 50 2:.> 0 0 0 X 0 0 0 50 Marchi ......... . 
Ji:
1 
r~;.::~;~~~~z.~:r~::i'u~!b'1~r -'"'- : r,_ :: ::: ·~~: :::::::: _ .10: 'OO :::: :::: ::: : :: - :: :: :::: :: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
16~ ll>yutoul~rl'ol'ulllicLibrary ......... llC.~R. 0 8 Free .. ...... . 9,600 ............ 0 0 0 x x 0 0 " 150 Marchl .......... l 
1l>S Lillr:wyofLr.dit•s'8ocin1Circlo ....... ~ ~ C. S ... . Sub. 50 3,120 . ........... 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 0 May,lstThurs .. . 
1~ 1 l~t't'bll 1£ow1~ Lil}r:try, of Wa?:e~olll ... . . . C. & I!· . . . ~ Free. . . . . . . . . 26, 8-1'.2 ~0 40 ~0 0 0 0 x x 0 0 ~75 May 1 ... _ ,- .. ·. _ .. . 
16• l:uuurr:.\fonsL!brn.ryA!:socwtlon .... 6C. &h. 0 8~Free .... ............. <>0 50 ... o 0 0 0 x x .... 0 500 Mar.,lstThurs ... 
lt;s, ""ar\\~·lekl>ublioLibrnry .............. 1 C. 0 8 Free ......... 
1 
2,400 23 10 2 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 45 ............ ....... . 
lti!' 1-'n·cPnlllicLillrary ......... .......... ~C.&n. 0 9 Froo ......... 25,000 50 12 30 x o o x x 0 ... 1,250 January!. ...•••.. 
l!o- \\:o>~t ~ro?ld.i__ohll>qhli?Libra.ry ...... 7
1
~. &1~. 0 9 Free ..•• ... .. 10,080 30 50 20 0 0 0 x x 0 x ...... Marchi .••..•.... 
l.l \\'-''it :iprm,::llol•l Pnbho Library ...... 
1 
... C. &I.. 0 8 Sub. 50
1 
............... . .... 0 0 0 x 0 0 . ... 50 March 15 ••••••••. 
~~; ~!~~~:~\~~::~~t~~~r~i~~~~;oc·i~i.io~·::::::: ::: 8: ::: ::: ~:: : ~:::::: ~:ggg :::: :::: :::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: --- egg -······ ·····--· -···-
1:!__, 't'ui~u~' cl}nolJ"iui·ary . _. ....... . ... ... .. (} U. o ___ F ree .. . . ......... .... 125· 50 25 x 0 0 0 x .... ·a· 75 '.A.i>~ii::::::::::::: 




.... 20 .. .. . . ... x . ......... 45,MarchlstSat ... . 
1!~ B_ :,YClty~'uuh\~I.Iurary ..... ..... . ,. .. ~U.&.R 0 9 Free ... . ..... 20,000 20 65 15 x o 0 x x o o 600 Janua{·yl. ....... . 
lt. l.IIIJ';!t'Y 0~ tl!U llongblon Uounty lllS- --. n. 0 -- . Sub. 5 001 .. --.- .. -- .. - .... -·- 0 0 0 0 -.. 0 0 Jan 2<1 ]'riday 
lllllC:Il Sncwt~· nuu Mioiug Iustitute. I . • • -... • ., ' ••• 
1'!8· ,l;n:l;sun Sd!oni Llh~ar~· ....... . .... .. ... - ~ C. & R. 0 .. . Free .... . .. _. 
1 •!I] \~>~llllt .:\1\'Ull ARf!Ot:lnlwn Library . .... . . . C. . .. .. . Sub . I 2 00 
!dO .1:-aluln:tztull'nhlJc Librnry .. .......... ... U. _ Free 
1 B t.l 1·~·~c.h.~1t~gl,lhr. at·ynnt\ l,ilorm·y .Ass_oci"- . .. u. ro · ·a· Sub: .... 2.66 
t ~j 1 ..oc : lql!\Jt " 1 'uwn~hll• l.lhrary t' 




































1S4j hliunenpolis At.hemcnm .............. 23 C. & n. 
18:> Germnu Library Association.......... 0 C. 1 x 
11!6! Tiorlwstcr Library As!loointiou........ 7 C. & R. 0 
187 U11ion Lfbrnry of St. Cloud .............. C. & R 
188\ Minnesota Stnto Library.............. . . . R. 
~ 189. \Yinoun Library ......................... C. &R. 
~ 190 Library of Natchez Instituto ............ C. & R. 
t:j 1!>~~ Mercantile Libr~ry .Associat~on.-...... G C. & R. 
19'-. Independence L1brary .Assomatlou.... . . . C. 
193 Whittemore's Circulating Library.... .. . C. 
lll·t Library of Carl Fuelling.... .... ...... ... C. 
O I!J 
0 110 1!J5j Woolworth and Colt Circulating Li- 12 C. 
brary. 
196, LilJrnry of the St. Louis Turuvcrein.. . . . C. -- ... . · · · · · · - ... --- · · 
1?71 Omaha. L~w Library Association...... 0 C. & n. 0 . . . ~ub . 5 00 
l.JBI Omaha L11J~·ary ....... . : .. : . .......... ... C. & n. .. . .. . Sub ....... .. 
1991 I. 0. 0. F. L1brary AssoCiation ...... ·.· . 10 C. & n. x 10 Sul> . 12 00 . 2CO hlnsonic Library of Story Cor.nty. . . .. & C. & R. x 10 Sub . 12 00 3, 6001 10 50 251 x I 0 0 I 0 x 
201 ]'isko Free Library ................•... .. 
1 
C. & R. 0 .. . Free. .. .. .. .. 13, 000 20 5:5 251 0 I 0 0 x 0 
202 Fisherville Lil>rary Association....... 0 C. 0 ... Sub . 1 00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 0 x ..... .. 
20:1 Litt-leton Village f.ibra.t-y ...... - ......... J C. .. .... Sub......... 4, 480 ............... : ........... ,.... ... 80 ..... . 
20'1 Milfon1 Frco Library .......... . ......... 
1
' C. . .... . Free. . . . . . . . . 13, 5131.... .. . . ... · · · -........ · · · ...... · 140 ------
205 Nash on. Cit~- Librnry . ................ . 0 C. & n. 0 8~ Free. .. . . . . .. 30, 000 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 0 0 x .•. ' 0 0 . . . . . . .January~ ...... .. 
206 GermanroL1brary ... .... ......... ..... l... C. .. .... Free.......... 800 ........ ! .................................................. .. 
207 Social Fraternity Library ........ . ....... j· C. 0 .. Freo ........ 1 2,080 10 70
1
1 20 0 0 0 x x 0 ... 0 .................. . 
208 Peterboro' Town Library............. 0 C. &R. 0 !J Freo ........ ' 9, 000 (75) ....... 0 0 0 x 0 0 ...... March .......... .. 
209 Mechanics' Association Lii.Jrary .. ........ C. &R 0 10 Both 4 00 . ... ................ 0 0 0 0 x 0 x 500 November ....... . 
210 Social Library Company •. . . . . . . . . . . . . Oil C. & R. l 0 8 .. .. .. 1 00 .. .. .. .. 33 GO I' 20 x 0 0 . .. x 0 0 .. .. . . December 25 .... .. 
211 Wilton Public Library................ 0 C. &R. 0 9 :Free .. ...... 8, 800 50 ........ 0 0 0 x x 0 0 ~50 Feb., 1st Tues .... . 
212 Washington Library Association..... 0 C. &.R. 0 ... Sub. 50...... .. 15 5 80 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 25j.Jan., 1st Tues ... .. 
213 Nesmith Library...................... 0 c. & R 0 9 Free .. .. .. . 4, 160 25 ........ 0 0 0 x ... 0 0 50 March 1 ........ .. 
214 Bloomfield Library Association ...... .... c. & n ....... Sub . ....................... ........................ X ...... May 1 ...... ..... . 
215 Young :Men's Christian Association ! ... IU.&R. ...... 1 Sub ......... j 3,500 ........ 
1 
............. , ... j- -- ···· ··· Suol .................... f 
Lib1ary. i i I : I 
21G Bergen :Library ....................... , .. . ! C. . ..... ' Sub.l ........ l 15,0001 20 GO~ ---- .......................... .. 
217 Lodi Circulating Library ............. 141 U. . 0 ... Sub- ........... ............................................. 
1 
................... . 
~~~ Millvill~Li~raryandlle~;tdi?g-Room .. 91 C . &l~- 0 9 ~ub. 2 00~- ----;;, .. 30 5~ 10 .. , 0 0 0 x .... x ?5 .JanuaryL.· ..... .. 
-19 Montclmr L1brar:v Assomatwn... . . .. . 6
1 
C. & 1,. 0 .. . Sub. 3 00 4, ;)00 .. .. 70 10 0 0 0 x x 0 x 2;)0 .... .. 
220 L~~tr:' of Now J·crsey Historical So-l.. . R. . . . .. ...... - -.... - .......... , ........ , ....................... -.. 1, 100 ...... . 
221 ~anson's Circulating Library......... . .. C. .. - . .. Su. b · -- .. --.. 2o, 0001 .. -- -- .. · · · · .. · ·-- · .. · · · ·-- ---- ·.. COOl.········--·--· .. ··· 
222 L1brarv of the College of New .r crsoy. 20
1 
C. & R 0 . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 80 . . . . . . . . . . . . x ... - ~-. . .. ...................... .. 
223 Salem Library qompany .... : .. :...... 0 C. & R. 0 ... Sub. 2 00 8, 500 j-... 47 3" 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 "~0 May, 1st Wed ... .. 
~4 South Orange L11Jrary AssoCiation . ...... , C. . ..... Sub. . ....... 1, 600
1 
...... .. ................ ....... ··· ... ~5 .................. .. 
2~5 Albany Institute Library . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. C. & R.
1 
......................... -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 0 .................. .. 
226 Yonng Men's Catholic Lyceum Li- 7 C. &R. 0 9 Sub. 2 00 2, 400 .... .... 2 0 0 0 0 ... 0 0 1, 500 
brarr. 
227 Bata;da.Library ...................... ll i C.&TI. 0 9 Sub.
1 
2 00 .............••.............. x ....... 0 1,0001 April,3dTues .. .. 
~22 ~• Bath Library Association............. ... C. . ..... Sub . 2 oo1 5,150.... .. .. .. .. ... ... . .. .. . .. . .. .. ... 256 .................. .. 229 Binghamton Library Association ........ C.&R. I 0 8 Sub. 2 oo
1 
............ T 25 0 0 0 x x 0 0 (iOO April,1stWetl. ... 
230 Central Freo School Library .. .. .. . . .. o
1 
C. & R 0 . . . Free ............ :. .. 20 65 15 0 0 0 x • .. 0 . : . 280 October 1 ........ . 
231! S!:crwoo<l Hollow Farmers' Club Lib.. .. . C. .. . . .. Freo ........ I · 750 ........ I. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. 25: .................. .. 
Specialty, law. 
Specialty, law. 
Free to members. 

















TABLE XVI.-Statistics of. libm1'ies j01· 1874, g·c.-Continued. 
~ ,.; I .:. I Percentage Sets of l \ ~ ~·~ ~ 
l=i ~ fi . ? . of books patents. S ~ ~ 
~ ;_§ ;g ~ : .~ borrowed. I 8 § :§ 
.s Q) ,g ~ ~ ~ ~ . .s · ·s s 
rn C) ~ .,-( ~ ·s ") ~ § ~ ~ 
"§ ~ -g ·~ ~ § . E g "' ·. ~ U) ~ 2 ~ ·~ ,<!; <: ..., -~ :.::.... ..... ..... 8 I <ll 0 0 K ·~ 0 • rg 1j ctJ c3 ~ Ad ~ t} d C;j .._, ~ ~ ~::: 
-~ ~ ,g gf ·3' '§ ~ g ~ 0 t5 ai ~1) ~ g; ~ 8:3 
A ~ ~ -~ ~ ~ .. § 2 e ~ .s .s .., E.~ t c; 
Name. 
~ Q w C) · :::: C1l ~ • s. s § .s 2 -~ g .s ~ g ...: I I... -~ ~ '+-< (1J .... 0 0 .... ~ w . . '::l 8 1>.1=1 ,0. 1=1 
cv a> C$ oc ~ c3 ~.t :-;:1'0j -ro,.Q~orn~ ;.:::a 
,0. .0::; ... p ... 1=1 • .-<Q;) Q)<120..,pc;j Cll .... 
Fioo.l yoac bogiL•-~ 
§ 1 ~ ~ ! g e § ~ ~ ]t ~ :s :g f ·a § a 8 '* 








1 12 13 t41a 16 17 18 19 20 212223242526 27 28 29 :;o ___ I _____________ _ _ 
_ ... C.&R. 0 9 Free ................ 25 GG~ 33~ 0 0 0 x . .. 0 ---$1,200 ................... . 
Th?L:tw~ibr_aryiuBrookl)-:n----- --- 4 R. 0 ... Sub. ~10& 12 ..•.... --~· .... -··: 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 3,000 January 1. ...... .. 
UmouforChr1stmnWorkL1brary.. .. C.&R. , x 10 Sub. 1 00 ........ GO 75 2;> ... 0 0 0 x 0 0 4,000 Dec.,2t1Tues .... . 
BnfialoCntholicinstitute Library .... 7 C.&R. 0 9 Sub. 3 00 3,000 30 60 10 o ...... x x 0 x 250 .... ... ........... .. 
Buflhlo Society of Natural Sciences ... r:.. ... ...... ........ ........ .... .... .... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... o ................... . 
Librnrr. 
("~rmanY.M.A.Library ............. 9 C. 0 !l ~ub. 300 5,300 ............ 0 0 0 x x 0 0 4'25 October ! ....... .. 
Young Men's Catholic Association ... C. .. .. 
1




WoodLibrary ........................ 4 C.&R. H. !J Sub. 2 00 80,000 33?; 3~ 613-fr x 0 0 x 0 0 0 ·----- ~ Juncl .......... .. 




Duukirk Public Library ............ .. 
Elmira lfnrrucrs' Clnb J,ibmry ....... . 
c. 
c. Snb -1 -- ... ---1 2, 5001 .... 1 .... 1 .... 1 ... , ... , .. -~-- - 1 .. -0 110 I Free. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 50 50 x o 0 0 o 0 70~ 1 · .i:.;~t~u~·:}: i: : : :: : ~ ~: 1 Free to members of 
C. &R.~--- ~ ---~Sub.l 120~ --------~ 0~----~··--~ 0 I 0 I 0 I x 1 x 
8::R: -~- -~ - ~~~: ----~-~~ ---~·.:~~ --~~ .. :~ :::: -~- -~- -~- -~.1.~.1:-:: :1.~ . 
tbe club. 
70.\ .Junuary ...... -... . 
eoo November ....... . 
75 .................. .. 
0 x ................ October! ........ . 
0 X X .... 0 0 .................. .. 
,: ~it\-~ -~~~ ~~~:~~:~ : ~::: ~ ~ :1 .. ::·.~~~~--~~~--~~~--:~~-~-~-~·I-~. -~. -~- __ o_- -~. -~·- ~~~ -~~l~~ary 1.. ... ---. 











































Middlutown Lyceum .................. 14 C. &n. 
.l\s~ocinlion of tho Dar of tho Cit.y of .. . R 
Now York. 
Li lmuy of tho American Geographical . . . R. 
Sociotr. 
Library of the Grnnd Lodge of Free 2 R. 
and Accepted :Mn;;on~. 









tion. n. :Mott Memorial Froo :Medical and Sur-
(Tical Library. 
Li~raryoftheNewYorkGcnealogical ... R. 
and Biographical Societ.y. 
K ow York Law Institute Library. . . . . . . . R. 
'£he Harlem Library ................ _. 25 C. &n. 
IV oman's Library..................... ... C. 
Saugerties Circulating Library . . . . . . . 9 C. &R. 
A.ssociation Library................... .. . C. 
Georgie Library of Central New York . . . R. 
10 j Svb. 
X il2 b'ub . 
3 00~-------- 1 ----1 .... 1 .... / 0 I o 
40 00 ........ I. .. 
LO I Free.1 ....... -'···- ·- · ·•· · --• ·- · ·•·- .. 
Sub. 10 oo .. ..... .. 0 100 




O l x 
D ecem l>tJr li:i ..... . 
3, GOOI .Jauuar·y 1. ....... . 
1, COJ, April ~6 ........ .. 




Specialty, medi.ca,l and 
surgical works. 
....... , .......................... ---- j ·-- · 0 0 0 0 I x1 0 0 ~ ------January!. ....... Specia~ties,history,bi-ograpuy, and geneal-
.. .... Sub ......... 10,000 ........................ ___ ...... 3,000 .................... ogy. 
9 Sub. 3 00 9, 000 12~ 90 10 0 0 0 x 0 0 x .. . .. . .June, 1st Tuesday 
... , .. _ ..... _ . . . . . . . . 500 ........... . .. _ ........ _ .. _ _ .. _ . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free to sewing and 
I 
trades women only. 
9 Sub. 2 00 ....... Hi 60 30 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 700 Sept., 2tl Tuesday. 




0 I. .. l:!'ree. _ ....................... _.. x 0 o 0 0 0 _ ...... -.. September 1 .. .... Specialty, ~arks . natural sCience. 






Wappinger's Falls Cirou1ating Libra- . . . C. 
ry and Reading-Room. 
1 
Watertown Public School L'ibrary .... ... C. .. .... Free......... 700 .... .... .... ... ... ... ... . .. .... ... 25------ -------------- ~ 
Union Free Scl10ol Libra.r. 7 ............... C. & R. 0 ... Free......... 5, 200 25 .. .. .. .. 0 0 0 x .. . .. .. . .. 100 October 1. ...... .. 








~:f~~f~3!~A~!~~~z1;;~~~;~~: ::: 8: ::: :~: ~~~: ::::::~~ ---::-~~: :=:: :::: :::: ::: :~: ::: 1 :~: :~: :::· :~: :lt::::::::::::::::::: ._ Ch1lhcotho Pubhc L1brary............ 0 C. & R. 0 9 Free. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 0 0 0 x x 0 . .. 200 September 1 ..... . Catholic Institute Library ............... C. & R ........................................... -. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . 0 .................. .. Now Church Library.................. 5 C. & R. S .. , . Free. .. .. . .. . 360 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . x ....... -- ........................ 1 Specialty, New Church works. 
277 Young Men's Christian Association 481 R. 
' Library. 
278 Columbus Circulating Library........ 0 C. 
279 Hi<Th School Library............ .. • .. . . .. C. 
280 Public School Library •........ · .......... C. & R. 
281 Elyria Library .. -~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 C. & R. 
282 l3irchard Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. 
283 Mansfield Lyceum Library............ 28 C. & R. 
_284 Ladies' Library Association . .. .. . . .. . 4 C. & R. 
285 Public Library of Toledo . . . . . . . . ... . . . 41 C. & R. 
.286 Urbana Library Assocbtion . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . 
. 287 Wellington Library Association...... .. . C. 
288 :Young Men's Christian Association .. . C. 
~'F ·· Library. 
289 J.ibr?-ry of t.he Acaclo~D:Y of - Natural . .. C. 
. .J.>:.t , t SCiences, Art, and L1terature. 
290 Ashhmd Library Association .. .. . .. .. . . . C. 
.•. 10 Free.--~----- .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 ......... November!. .... .. 
0 .. _ Sub . $3 & $5 .. .. . .. . 10 80 10 .. . .. . .. . x .. _ 0 .. . 500 April, 2d Tues .. .. 
. . . . . Free. . . . . . . . . 3, 000 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 ................... . 
0 9 Free .... :.... 45,000.... 75 25 x 0 0 x . .. 0 .. . 1, 180 September 1 .... .. 
0 9 Sub. 1 00 600 16 33 12 0 0 0 0 x x x ........................ .. 
. . . . . Free. . . . . . . . . 17, 591 .......... _ ...................... _ ....................... _ .. 
o ... Both 200 ........ 60 70 30 ... 0 0 0 ... 0 0 0 Septemberl ...... l 
0 9 Sub . 2 00 4, 800 37~ 62!! 12~ x 0 0 0 x 0 0 200 May 10 .......... . 
x 10 Free. . .. .. . .. 63, 600 18.7 68.4 12. 9 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 4, 350 .January 1. ....... . 
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..., . ~ . of boolis patents 8 e.ll b 
~ !:' ..... § borrowed. · ~ ;g ·s 
:a..;~~ ~ Q.::::"""e 
..:l ..=: ..o l=l< as • .!. ~"" = 
~ -~ ~ § g ci 111 ~ 00 ~ -; ~ 
: ~ ~ :g.~ ·a ~ s Q) ! E ~ ~ ~ ci 
I» t.t ,l=l< '1:"<:1 'd ~ ~ . Sc ..'3 .,~ ~ ~.o .a .s ~ ~~ = Ill i:>,g ai 0 15 go; 0 0~ 




';3 1'1 ..... lXI Ill '15 ;... - t.ll • 0 ~ r:l] 1'1 
~ oO 5 'd ~ll :::l~~"Cl..ci..=l~oof:'· ... d 
Fiscal year begins- Remarks . 
~ 
q r:n. 0 "' "' d l=l< ~ ~ ..... d -~ ~ .... d g 
"'I'll-< a>= ~ ~~~ $~8-"'~ ';'d e <l) g cu § ~ ~:- g..o ~ ·a ~ f -~· § :§ ~ ~ o S'P=l ~ -1 ~ ~ ril~ P~l'r;p,~~ A E-t 







291 Yonng.Men's Christian Association ... C.&n. ...... Sub......... 1,500 .................................. J $300 
Library. 
292 William Penn Library................ 0 C. 0 9 Sub. $3 0 .... .. .. 10 40 2 .. . 0 0 0 x 0 x 300 ........ . ......... .. 
~93 Chester Librarl...................... 0 C. & R. 0 9 Sub . !'i 00 .. .. .. .. 0 . • .. .. .. 0 0 0 x 0 0 0 50 February 16 ..... .. 
~~ ~rb~~~;no1<r:nKe;r;~~bs~~ie .. X~ri:· ::: ~: ::: ::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: ::: ..... o :::::::: 
oulturnl Society. 
~~ ~~:~;~c:tfl}i:~~~rl~O:Ci?atfio~j~r:,?:: ::: c.§:R. :::::: ·s~i;: :::::::: ... 2;600:::: :::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... so:::::::::::::::::::: 
298 Minervn. Lyceum tibrnry............. 0 C. & R. 0 8 Sub . 4 00 2, 60~ 1 40 50 0 0 0 x x 0 0 12' .April!. ......... .. 
2!>9 Mochnnicsbnrg Library and Litorary .•. C. &R. ... 8 Frco. ........ ~ 1 3.15 7" 25 ......... x ....... 0 125 .January 1 ...... .. 
.Association. 
300 Cntholio Philopatrinn Litornry lnsti- 19 C. & R. x lO Sub. 1 00 3, 70 . .. . 30 70 0 0 0 0 x x x 1, 000 ................... . 
tote Library. 
301 Christian II all Library ................... C.&. R. ...... Sub . . .. .. . .. 4, 0;)() . .. ................. ........ ·... . .. ~00 .................. .. 
30!! l•'riends' Library...................... 0 G. &. R. 0 9 ~'ree. .. .. . .. . 3, GOO 50 0 10 o- 0 0 x x o .. . . .. .. . October .......... . 
303 Library of tho German Socioty of ... C. . ..... Both 5 00 17,000 .... ... .... ... .. . . .. .. . .. .... ... 300 Ponnsyh·ania. 
301 Ll~h%~tt~~b\~~ Ln.w Association of .. . R. .. .... Sub ................................................... 2, 000 ................... . 
~~ ~?r~~~&'E;t~~~;~t{j~i~~·Ltbi~~y~ .. 5 u.2;R. ~:: ii. ·s~b: ··--3·o· ~:i~o "io .. ~o "4o ·o· ·o· ·a· ·o -~- .o .. ·o· :::::: -j-~~~~~ii·:::::::: 
:llli:! ltl~luml Lllmn·~· .:.::::::::::::::::::"58:~~: -~- ... ·s·b· ·si·&:$3 ............ --.;· ·--: ............................................... . 
?0!1 l:lbrllryMH~.Ut\'t'y'aPrlory .......... 10 R 0 ::: .. ~ .. : ........ :::::::· .... ~5 7 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 10 May,lstSat ..... . 
;JIO \ "'1111( Mt•n K l.ltt11;11 ry A~!looin.Uon ... c. & R ...... Sub · ............ 0 0 0 0 x 0 .. . 0 ................... . 
1,1111 urv. · .................. • · .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. . .. . . • . .. .. . .. 200 
:111 llurtl 'll Oiq•ul11l111g 1.\luvty . ...... .. . .. C. . ..... Sub . 3 6() ................... . 
............. ..... ..... ....... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ..... 
Specialty, a:.;ricultura 




































312\ Cassat Librat·y • . .............•••••. ···j·· ·J U. &U. 
313 llistoricr.l Society 's Library . . . . . . . . . . 24 R. 
314 Kno:xYillo Library amll{eauing-Room . . . C. 
Association. 
31:i Nashville Librar;y Associf\tion . .•..... 37 C. &R 
316 .AuHtin Library Association........... 15 C. & R. 
3li I•'t'ee Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 10 C. & R 
:J18 Brnttleboro''Libmry ..................... C. & .R. 
319 Fletcher :Free Library ................... C. & R 
3:.!0 Cutting'tl Library..................... 13 R. 
:ml Tho M::clnre Library. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 • C. 
32'.2 St. Alban's Free Library........ ...... . . . C. 
323 ·woodstock Social Library ..... . .... .. . . . C. 
3'.24 Sptiugfiold Town Libr·a.ry. ............ 0 C. & R. 
325 Library of the Philanthropic Society.. 4 C. & R. 
326 Union Society Library............ . . . . 3 C. & R 
327 :Franklin Society and Library Company ... C. & R 
3:18 State Library of Virginia Military . . . U. 
Institute. 
32!1 Norfolk Libr:uy Association.......... . . . C. 
330 0<1!.1 Fellows' Library . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . 4 C. 
331 Petersburg Library Association....... 10 U. 
332 Whecli~~ Library Association........ . . . U. 
333 Young ..u.on's Library Association . . . . 0 C. 
334 Jones Lil>1·ary . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . ...... . . . C. 
335 Milwaukee Law Library Association.. 2 C. & R. 
33G Scanuina,•ian Library Association . . . . . . . C. 
337 Waupun Library Association......... 0 C. 
338 Library Association I. 0. 0. F ............ C. & R. 
·or::: I :::t_·:,:~ ~:~~~:: ~:: :::: :::' : : • o ·•• ;: ·~ · · ,1~~~;,;:·:::::::: 
x 110 I Sub. 5 00 . • • • . . . . . • . . 75 25 . • . 0 0 0 x 0 0 1, 5001 Mny , ............ . 
x 10 Sub. 6 00 .••... •......•... ... x 0 0 0 x 0 0 500 Sept., 1st Tuesday. 
g ~ ~t ···-~-~~ :::~':~~ :::: :::: :::: :~: :~: :~: :~: -~- .. g .. :~: 2J~81.?~c~~~!.~:~~~~~~~~~ 
Free. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cl . _ • . • • • x 0 0 x 0 x . • . • • • • · 
0 I ... ISub. 50 .•. .... .. ....••. . ... 0 0 0 x x 0 0 .•.•.. Januaryl. ....... . 
.Freo. . . . . . . . . 1, 500 . • . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . .....•......•...... 
Sub . . . . . . . . . 520 60 . • • . . • • • x . . . . . . x . . . 0 0 0 Dec., 1st Tuesday . 
0 191 Free.:....... 700 .•...•• .• • .... 0 0 x 0 0 0 125 Mar., 1st Tuesday. 
0 .. . Both. . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. 20 50 30 0 0 0 0 x .•.. 0 0 ....•.............•. 
H. . . . :Free. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 66!} 335 0 0 0 0 x 0 0 . . . . . . . .................. . 
Sub.. 2 00 . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
Free................. .... .... .... ... ... .. . ... ... .... ... 400 
Sub . . . . . . . . . 8, 852 . • • . . • • . . • • . . • . . • . . • . x . . . . • . . . . . 500 .••••••••...• ~ •••••• 
o ... Snb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 x 0 x 60 Jan., 1st Thursday 
0 7 ~ub. o 00 4, !>35 .••...•..••.... 0 0 0 x x x . ••• • . March 1 •••••••••. 
.•... Snb ...................................... x ••..••... . •••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
0 9~ Sub . 2 00 10 400 20 75 5 0 0 0 x x 0 0 297 June 1 •••••.•••••• 
.... : Sub. 3 00 .•• .' ..•..••..•.. · ·-·~ ··· ... .. . ... .•. .... ... 100 
0 ... S"ub. 100 00 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • . 0 0 0 X X 0 0 .••••• 
i> ::: ~~~: .... 2 ·oo 3, ~gg · 33i · · 75 .. 25 ·o· ·o· · o ·· ~- · o ·1· o · ·o· ~g~-N-~~~~'b;; i. ~::: ~: 
o ... .. ........... . , .••......••. 90 ..••. 0 .•. 0 x 0 0 ... 250 October!. ......•. 
3391 Mr;;:~f~.,Li~rar~ o.f District of Co-~-. ·I C.~ R.I .. -~ ·. ·1· .... -~ ...... --~· ....... 1
1 




. ·:., .. . 
340 SaltLakuC1tyL1biary .....•...•.....••. ~ C .....•. Sub.
1 




biography, and gen· 
ealogy. 
Specialties, scientific 
and historical works. 
Specialty, law. 
Free to members an<l 
widows and orphans 
of members. 



















T.\ULE XVIJ.-Statistics of i11crease in libraries fo1' 187 4; f1·mn ?'ejJlies to inqui1·ics by the United States Bnreau of Edncatwn. 
NOTE.-Detailed statistics of these libraries were given in the reports for 1872 and 1873. 
-I 
Name. Location. Libraria,n. 
1 2 3 










Foreign. 1 Purchased. 1 Donate.cl or 
exchanged. 
JJ 2 ~ o:> 0 
~ 
:<:1 ] :<:1 a5 :<:1 A A .!4 g 
~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 c:l 
~ P; ~ P; ~ P; 
---------- --









Little ltock ~I:ercantile Library .. ..... ------
Olld-F~·Ilow:~' Lil.>rat-y . ---------- -- · ----- .--. 
Califomin Statt• Library------.----- .- - .. --. 
Sacramento Lil.lrnry Association. -_- ... _---. ;;I :'.Il•ch:mit's' Institnto Library __ _ 
u )fcrcantilo Lil.>rnry. ·-- ___ --- __ - ·---.- --- _-. 
; I Olld-Fcllow:~' Lil.>rary ·------------·----·---· 
1:: · l-\t. :llnry's Lil.>rary Association ... _________ . 
!l Young Mcu':~ Christian Association Lil.>rary 
10j Odl~-~'cl!~1ws' L~brar.~ 1> - .. __ .. _----.--- .. --. lll Alh~ ~ Cu·culatm;r Ltl.>rary . -- .. ----- .. ----. 
1:1 lkill;rcport Library ... --- ..... ------------ -· 
1:1 l>tnlj.d:t~ Li)n·:n:; -_.---.--.--. _---- .. ---.-- .. 
14 Danbury Llimu·.v ......... ------------------
15. Connecticut l [i:~tol'ical Socioty Library.----. 
IU' Wntkiuc;un .Librnry uf Reference ... _______ _._ 
1 ; '· llill Libran· .. __ ... ____ . _____ .. ___ .. _____ . __ . 
l Si Y\>1111;! ~lcit ' 'l Chrbtiau Association Library. 
101 Y'onU:! )f••n'.,; Christinu .Association Libraryb 
X ow l!ritni11 Iuatitnto __ .. __ .... __ .. __ ...... 
Lihmry of tho Anwtican Odoutnl Society. __ 
Silas Ht·uu~:~on I.ibrnry . ·----. ___ .. _____ . ____ _ 
XtlW Cnstlo Llll\'ary l:ompnny .. _____ . ______ . 
~~~:;,·,:~y~ ~~~~:~tf:ib~~~o;i~~l-i~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::::::::: 
t.:<J(H '~Ia lll!llutlcnl ~ocicty Ubrnry .. ___ ... _ 
.\!ton l'uhllt) l.lhmry ...... ..... ________ __ __ 
i\ A llllH'n t.'lln·o.• y . \ tllltWlnlluu . .. . .... __ .. __ • _ 
Little nock, Ark-----------
Petaluma City, Cnl _- _--. __ _ 
Sacramento, Cal 
Sacramento, Cnl ---- __ ·-- __ . 
San Francisco, Cal ... ______ . 
San Francisco, Cal. __ . . ____ . 
San :Francisco, Cal.--_ -_ - __ . 
San Francisco, Cal. __ . _____ _ 
San Francisco, Cal. _______ .. 
Stockton, Cal --------------
Birmingham, Conn. ________ . 
Bridgeport, Uonn. ------ ___ _ 
Cauaau, Conn_ .... -- .. ___ - __ 
Danbury, Conn 
Hartford, Conn 
llartford, Conn . 
Ledyard, Conn ______ .--··--· 
.Meriden, Conn .. ___ - __ .. __ .. 
Middletown, Conn . __ ... __ _ _ 
New Britain, Conn. ________ . 
New Haven, Conn--------· 
Waterbm·y, Conn.------ __ __ 
New Castle, Del. ______ ·-----
~~lt~~~: ~~:::::::::::::::: 
l::lo.vnuuah, Ga .. _ .. ______ .... 
Altou, Jll. 
i\urom, Ill. ____ _ 
i~~~.kH~~~~~~~~~-s- :::::::::::: ~~~ · --·- -i2 :::::: :::::: . --~~~': ::::: 1 1r~ :::::: :::::::: 
RobertO.Cra>cn .. ___________ a1,500 a~oo ______ ------ 1,350 100 150 150 0 
M. S. Cushman __ ____ .. _ .. _ _ _ _ 87 . _ .. __ .... _ _ _ _ .. _ .. _ 52 .. __ .. 35 .. -.-- ___ .. __ . 
G. C. Hurlbut_________________ 8<11 22 420 41 1,208 41 53 22 0 
A. E. Whitaker .. _______ ... _.. a.1, 023 al89 .. __ .... __ .. 2, 852 .. __ .. 171 189 0 
GeorgeA.C:\rnes .. ___________ 2,200 ........ 300 ...... 2,350 ...... 150...... 0 
.JobnB.Gallagber ____________ 0 4 0 0------------------ 4 ........ 
Rev.l:L Cox, D. D ------ -----· ·--· -- -· ----· --· ·----- ·----· -- - -- · ...... ·----· · - -- -· . -- .. ---
C. F. Rea--------- ------------------------------------ ---- ............ ------ ------ --------
~~~~rs-~ ~: t~~~~~~k"o-:::::::::: f~~ :::::::: ·----i{::::: ~~~ :::::: ----2o :::::: ::: ::::: 
Clw.rles Gillette .. _____________ 30-------- • 5 ...... 35 ____________ ............ .. 
C. H. Sanford .. _____ ·--------- a400 ........ ·----- ------ 400 ____________ .... .. --------
.J. Hammond Trumbull, pres't. 250 .. _ .. -- .. ____ .... ____ .. __ .... __ .. 250' .. ____ 80 Yols. 
J.Hammoncl Trumbull .. _____ a1,486 -------- ------ ------ 1,352------ 134------ 0 
~~~·le~dL~p~;~ri~~~:::::::::: ~g ~::::::· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~~ :::::: :::::::: 
llenryE.Sa.wyer,presiclent .. ----- - -- ··------ -··- -- ------ ______ ·----- ·----- --------------Emma B . Hackett ______ . __ ... 251 GO ___ • __ .. _ _ __ 251 .. __ .. .. _ .. _ 60 0 
Addison VanName___________ a75 a75 ··---- -·---- ------ ------ 75 75 ----·---
II. F. Bassett................. 898 GO 858 1 1,561...... 195 61 0 
Alexander B. Cooper .•. _______ 100 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 0 
~;t:~~~~~~~~~~~-:::~::::: 2,0~~ -·· -5oo ----~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: 
1 1am Harden .. --- .. -.... .. 461 83 30 4 240 1 251 eG 7 
M~~~s~l~:;n1 llollister, jr., 235 .... ~-- .. ~ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ l!l2 .. __ .. 53 ____ ..... , .... 



































~ 1 Tiol~ cYillc Sacngcrllllnd nnd Libern1Socicty's 
J,1l1rary. 
:JO Chicn~oPnblicHbrary ................... .. 
31 }'reo Theological Libmry of Chicago ....... . 
:1~ Yom1~ }feu's Christian .Association Library 
:!3 :Frco Pnblic Library 
34 llcrcantilo Library. 
35 Qninc:v Ltbrm-y ..... .. 
31i StatoLibrary .............................. . 
:n Ernns·dllo Library Association ... ......... . 
3€ Whitcomb CoJ.Ierre and Circulating Library. 
39 Indiana. State Library .................... -. 
40 Pn blic Library of Indianapolis ............. -
41 Madison Library Association ............ - .. 
42 Library of Notre Dame ................... .. 
43 Tbc Public Library of Burlington ........ .. 
44 Young Men's Library Association ......... . 
45 Da,enport I,ibrary Association ........ ... . . 
46 Iowa State Library ........................ . 
47 Young Men's Libmry ...................... . 
48 .Jefferson County Library Association . ..... . 
49 State Historical Society of Iowa Library ... . 
50 Keokuk Lil>mry Association ............... . 
51 Odd-J!'ellows' Library No.3 ................ . 
52 Kansas State Library ...................... . 
53 Kentucky State Library ................... . 
54 Louisville Law Library .................... . 
55 Louisvllle Library Association ............. . 
56 Public Libmry of Kentucky .............•.. 
!:i7 Odd-Fellows' tibrary ...................... . 
58 New Orleans Young Men's Christian Asso-
Belloville,IlL ............... HenryRaab.................. 57 1 128 1 134 1 51 11 0 
C~cago,DL ..............•. WilliamF.PooJe ............. a11,331 a2,638 .. • .......... !J,809 0 1,432 2,6381 o 
Ch!cago, Ill. ..••.•......•••. -w:. W.Everts,Jr:, sec......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 
Cb1Ca~o, Ill. ..............•. M1ss ~· W. Cu.shmg .......... 140 ........ ...... ...... GO...... 80 ............. . 
Ga.le~ourg, Ill .. . . . . . • . . .. . . Mrs. ] . A. Snnth .. . . .. • . .. . .. 240 36 68 CO ::o8 5 .................. _. 
Pe?na,lll ................ -· S._B. Armstro~g.......... ..... Gil................... 530 ...... 141 ............ .. 
Qumcy,DL ................ MissEllnoraSimm<tJns........ 72 . 0 0 0 71 0 1 o o 
Springfielu, Ill.............. George H. H::trlow, (ex officio). 1, 603 300 . .. . .. . . .. .. 25 .. .. .. 1, 578 300· . .... ~. 
~;:~:~~~~M~:r~ti :::::::::::: :¥~~;c1~~t Ri-dpati;~~~: :::~:~ ..... ~~~:: :::::: :::::: .... -~ ---- ~~ :::::: . ---~~ ::::::1:::::::: 
Indianapolis, Ind . .. . .. .. . .. Sarah A. Oren .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. al, 1 i1 a56 .. • • .. .. .. .. 277 .. .. .. 894 56 ....... . 
Indianapolis, Ind . .. . .. .. . . . Charles Evans................ a3, 500 a.158 .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. 1::i8i ... .. .. . 
Madisoit, Ind ............... .James Roberts................ 115 0 0 0 1151 0 0 0 0 
Notre Dame, Ind .. . .. .. . . .. .J. C. Carrier.................. 300 200 400 100 50
1
..... . 650 3001- ...... . 
Burlington, Io-wa ........... .J. B. Fuller................... 162 ........ 52...... 180 ...... 34 ......... . .. .. 
Clinton, Iowa ............... F. A. Wadleigh.:------:·--··· a100 -------- ~ ·-···· ...... 100 .................... ..... . 
D<1venport, Iowa............ ':Mrs. H. J'U. Martm, chairman 700 0 . . . . .. 0 700 0 .. .. .. 0 0 
library committee. 1 
Des Moines, Iowa........... Mrs. Ada North....... . . . . . . . . 1, 286 134 32\! 5 7U3 j' ...... £15 13!) 0 
D~buque, Iowa ............. Martha. Chaddock ............. 
1 
50?--·-----~------ ...... 4~5 .... .. 75 ...... · ·- .... . 
Fmr:field, Iowa.............. A. T. \Veils................... l, 133 200 .. . . .. . • .. . . 360 .. .. .. 773 3GO ...... .. 
Iowa City, Iowa ... :.. .. .. .. Samuel C. Trowbridge ....... . 
1 
338 70 1 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . 339 70 18 
Keokuk,Iowa .............. Emma.Hnrte................. 350 10 ............ 330 ...... 20 ............ . 
¥~~:k~;K'~!~~~-::::::::::: ~!i~~r~~~~s~~::::::::::~:~: 1,05g ....... ? 2~ -----~ ···335 :::::: ... 78(; :::::: ....... o 
Frankfort, Ky . . .. .. . .. . .. • . Owen, \V. Grimes.... . .. • .. . .. 400 0 257 0 440 0 217 0 0 
Louisvillo,Ky .............. SamuelF . .Johnson ........... 106
1
........ 24 ··•··· .. .....•.•....•... -···· · --- ····· 
Louisville, Ky .............. F. A. Cooper ........... .... . .. 305 . 0 CO 0 29G 0 G9 · 0
1 
0 
Louisville, Ky.............. P. A. Towne . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 50 1, 500 . . • . . . 300 . . . . . . 1, 500 50 ....... . 
Newport, Ky .. .. .. . . . . ... .. Thomas Duncan.. .. .. . .. .. . . a253 0 . .. .. . 0 241 0 12 0 0 
New Orleans, La .. .. .. .. .. . .John McLean, assistant secre- 0 0 0 0 .............................. .. 
ciation l~ree LibrHry. b . 
59 Malno State Library .....................•. ·J Augusta, :Me .. --- .. -·-----.-
· tarv. ' 
.J. S. Hobbs................. ... a872 a2il .. . . .. . . .. .. 334 2 538 2G9 ........ 
GO Bangol:' J'Ue_chanics' Association Library. . . . . Bn.n!?or, Me 
61 St. Cr01x L1brary ............................ Cal:.ns, Me. 
~~ 6ft;I.fbi~a~:'.:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ~f~~~o~t~e:M~-:::::::::::::: 
64 Hallowell Social Library.................... Hallowell, Me .... .... ---- . .. 
65 Mechanic Apprentices' Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . Portland, Me .. -... ---------
66 Portland Institute and Public Library...... Portland, Me . .. ... ..... --- .-
67 Richmond Library Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond, Mo ....... - ... --. 
68 Sa co Athenreum ................ ____ ........ Sa co, Mo ................. -.-
G9 Maryland State Liurar.v ........ , . . . . . . . . .. Annapolis, Md ............. . 
70 Marylaml Institute Library . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. Baltimore, :hl(l ........... - .. 
71 Mercantile Li bra.ry Association .. ... _.... . . . . Baltimore, Mel ............. . 
72 Odd-Fellows' Library .................. . .... Baltimore, Mel 
73 Peabod.v Institnte Librar.v.................. Ba.Itimoro, Md 
74 Young Men's Christian Association Library . Baltimore, Mel 
75 Public. Libmr~r----·· ......... ...... ......... Arlington, Mass 
a Total incre-ase, American and foreign. 
J>~li~eh~rrl:b~li:::::::::::::: a10~~~~ :::::::::::::: :::::: ·--~~: :::::: 9,58~ :::::: :::::::: 
P . .J. Hooke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 25 . • . . . . · 0 40 0 10 . . . . . . 0 
Addie True.... .. ...... .. ..... 134 .....•.. ...... ...... 134 ..... .... .. ...........•.. . 
Annie F. PnjZe ...... .......... ! 100 0 0 0 100 0 .. .. .. 0 0 
.J. B. Tl.10rndike . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. GOO 5 0 0 600 0 0 5 ........ 
Edward A. Noyes............. 735 93 71 2 4GO 1 346 94 0 
William H. Stuart............ a294 .• ...... ...... ...... 163 ...... 131 ...... 0 
i~~g~~:~~~~~~:~~::::::: ..... o~~ ------~~ :~:~~~ :::::~ ·--4:~ ::::~: ·--i4~ ----~~ :::::::: 
.John W.M.Lec ............... a1,800 a200 ............ 1,6!16 ...... 104 2001 0 
A.T.King ................... 381 Q 0 0 352 0 29 0 0 
ii:~-_5~~s~~~~:~~~-~~t!.:::::: --~~~-~~~ ..... ~~j:::::: ·----~ -~~~~~ ..... ~ ---~~~ ---~~~ ....... ~ 
Lizzie .J. Newto_n.... ....... ... 322 0 ...... 0 320 0 2 0' 0 





















TABLE XVli.-.Slatistics of increase in Ubra1·lesjor 1874, 9·c.-Continue<l. 
-T-- l Increase during last fiscal year in-
I i I American. I l!'oreign. I Purcllased.l Donated or 
, _ __ • cxcb:wgcd. 
I 
Loca-tion. I Libr:J.rian. . . I . . 2 
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ·~ 
_g I I ci ::=i tJ3 ::=i rJ;, ::=l ui' ~ 2 E . I ,!<1 A ,!<1 A ,.!.~ A ~ H ::::: 
I I 
0 80s 0 s 0 s .. 
t:: 0 ~ "Cd 0 ~ 0 ~ d ~ . . ! P=l H ~ P-; P=l P-; ~ P-; ~ 
- ~---- 1. ~-------;------~ 3 ---~-4- IS - 6 7 8 9 10 11 -~~-
~~ ~~~~~-i~;r£~tltl.rxbr:~;J:::: ::: ~:::::.:·::::::·I R~~~;r_~~)i~~::~~~-:::::::::: ·I ~~;\5~~~~1~ ::~::::::: :::::-:: .. _ ~·. ~~~ __ : .. __ o :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: : _. ____ -~ 
78 A.m. Aratlemy of Arts and Sciences Library Boston, Mass ____ ,_- ----- .... Edmunrl Quincy·------------- a213 a1, 329 ...... .... .. 64 411 167 !llt' ........ 
7t~ :Dostou Public Library...................... Boston, ~tass .......... - ..... 
1
1 JosLin Winsor ............... . ab51, 000 a23, 000 ............ 20, 000 5, 500 5, 000 17, 500 50 
SO Con~reg-ntionnl Library....... ..... ......... Boston, Mass................ Isa:lc P. Langworthy.......... al, 155 cA, 5413 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. • 1, 155 4, 548 ........ 
81 General Theological Librnry ................ Boston, !.{ass ..... ........... Luther Farnham.............. 200 IG4 34 0 1~3 0 111 164 0 
82 IIanc1el nnd lia:ydn Library . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Boston, Mass............ .. . 'iV. F. Bradbury. -- .......... -- .............. -~ 450 --.... 450 .. -- .................. - .. . 
83 Libmr_yofthoBostonAtbcnroum ........... Boston,Mnss ................ CharlesA.Cutter ............. a3,549 al,407 ............ ~.!l23 ~90 62G 1,108 o 
84 Libr:try of tho New Englaml llistoric-Genea- Boston, M:tss...... .. .. .. . .. . J obn \Vvrd Dean .. .. .. . .. .. .. o,l, 0361 a'2, 494 .... __ .... __ 0 0 1, O:i6 2, 494 .... __ __ 
logical Society. · I \ 
85 Liur:::rs_of the Young Men's C1nistian.As· Boston,Mass ................ .J.E.Gray..................... 69 ...... . ...... ...... 0 ...... ()9 ...... , ...... .. 
HOCl:thOU. 
Name. 
86 M:asRachusl'tts llistorica,l Society Library .. _ 
87 1\iccl!uuic Apprentices' Library ............ . 
88 Mercantile Library ......... __ ......... ____ . 
89 Roxbury A thenroum .......... __ ........ __ __ 
!lO Social Law Li.brnry ........................ . 
!ll State Library .................... ____ .. ___ .. 
92 Tromhvell Lil.Jrury of tho Massachusetts 
General Hospital. 
93 Tirocl: ton Pnulic Library .... __ 
!l4 Merrick Public Library_ ... ·--·-- ___ -------
95 Pul.>lic Library ... __ _ 
~~ ~;b~ti~l;;~r.y:: :::: ~~ ~::: ~ :::::-::::::::::: 
~~ ¥,~fb1\oi. ~'r?o Public I.ibrary . __ .. _ ... __ . __ _ • c 1\n ary. _____ .. __________________ _ 
~00 1\C:tll?dy Library, (branch). __ ._._. __ . __ .. ::: 
18~ j_~~~~~~~'Eit~Ro~iati.on Library . __ . ____ . _ . . __ . 
Ill I'~ -- - ------- ---- -- • ----. - • - •• --. 
Brockton, Mass ____ ......... I :Mynt F. Sonth..-orth ........ .. 
Brookfield, Mass ............ I Martha .J. W. Carkin ......... . 
l~rookline, Mass.-- .. ----- .. Mary A. Bean·----- ......... . 
Cam brid(_l:~port, Mass . . . . . . . Almira, L. Hayward ......... . 
Chelsea, Mass ......... ~---._ ......... _ .... _ ... _ ........... .. 
Clinton, Mass ............... George '\V. ·weeks, secretary .. 
Concord, Muss .............. Ellen :Frances 'Whitney ...... . 
~~~r~~i'J.~~:s::::::::::::: tr. ~~p~~tt~~~:~~:: ~:::::::: 
Fall River, Mnas............ William R. Ballarll 
Boston, 1\f ass ............. --. 
Boston, Mass ............... . 
Boston, Mass ............... . 
Boston, Mass ............... . 
Boston, Mnss ..... ......... _. 
Boston, Mass ............... .. 
Boston; Mass .............. .. 
Samuel A. Green ............ .. 
'l'bomas Jos. Thomson ....... . 
~.1[r~tt~~~~~:: :::::::::::::: 
F. \V. Yaughan ............. · .. 
Samuel C. J nckson .......... .. 
Norton Folsom __ ............. . 
a1,2n --~~·:::: ::::::1:::::: ----~~ -----~ 1,2t~ -~:~~: .:~~~J_s: 
a553 .................. ........ -·---- ............ ______ __ 
] 89 107 ---- -- ------ ] 37 . 76 52 31 •• -- -- --
345 39 129 8 333 f! 141 3!J -- .. ----
1, 214 193 304 25 583 23 !J35 195 0 
13--- .... 110------ 123 .......... · .. ------ ---·----
a458 a208 ...... ...... 456 \!01 2------ 0 
a300 - - - . - - - . . - - - - - . : - - • . 294 .• - - - - {j • - - - - • • - - • - - - • 
al, 092 a908 . __ .. . .. .. .. 842 0 250 908 4 
741 -------- 108------ 676------ 173------ 0 
a4e5 __ .•• _ • . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 38!1 __ • _ _ _ 96 . ___ • • . __ ••• __ 
c133 . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. _ .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 0 
997 a400 118 .... __ 300 .. .. .. 815 .. .. .. 0 
]~~ :::::::: ----~~ :::::: 1~5 1 :::::: \ 4~ :::'::: ··-----~ 





















































































i~ti:~~jj ~j;:j ~;;~ ~: --- -·m :::_::;,I::: :;r :::~ :, ---mr::-:-: ::: F :::: :;1 :::: ~:: 
MissMar.vBarrows ...... ::... 20 19 -----· :3 0 0 20 :JZ,• ...... .. 
t~i:. <gp~o~~d-1~~-_:::::::::::: 1 ..... :~!: ------~~ -----~ -----~ ---~~~ -----~ ~· ----~~ .... :~ -------~ 
F.H.Beclge,Jr ............... , .606 39e 0 0 498 19 108 3791 0 
0. D. Rideout................. 125 0 25 0 150 0 · 0 0 0 
Miss S. E. Whittemore........ 213 2!J4 4i 0 99 0 120 294 2 
J'nmcs M. Bronson............ !iOO :i 200 0 760 · 0 40 3 0 
Marshall H. Clough........ . . . 909 175 71 0 !!3:3
1 
0 47 175 0 
Miss M. E. Sargent........... 567 18 0 8 415 0 152 26 ....... . 
J'acobBatcbelder............. 850 150 451 25 1,125...... 17 · 145 ....... . 
Nathaniel F. Bln,kc ....... .'... 557 o
1
...... 0 500 ...... 57------ . 0 
Mrs.KatcV.Lovejoy......... $17 6 706 51,523 841 0 0 0 
R. C. Ingral1am.... ........... 342 476 670 5 705 ...... 307 481 ....... . 
Hiram .A. Tenney . . . . . . .. .. .. a52'1 . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 302 .. .. .. 222 .. . . .. .. .. . . • . ~ 
Hannah P. James............. 583 .. .. . . .. 170 --.... 531 ...... j 222 ...... , 0 t:> 
6~~~~~itf~;~:::::::::::::::·:: a3g~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: ----~~ ~ :::: ::! .... ~~ :::::: :::::::: :j 
C.Heleu.Ada~S-------··----- ~ 385 ...... ~. -----;;,------ 305
1 
...... 1 80...... ........ U2 
G.H.DcBev01se .............. 75 ~0 25 ...... 66 ...... 39 50 0 !-:3 
L. E. Thayer . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • • • • .. . • . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. • . 200 .. • . .. 75 . • • • • . 0 • 0 Theodore M. Osborne • . • • . . . .. 367 .. .. . . .. 135 .. . . .. 483 ...... 
1 
19 . . . • . • .. . . . . . • t:> 
ff .. rG:J:ul£i>~1h.~~~::::::::::::: ~~ ..... 2o~· ···3oo :::::: :::::: ::::::~---~iiii :::::: :::::::: ~; 
C.J'. Young_:_.---------------~-- 660 85 104 ...... 660 ...... 104 85 ........ ·!-:3 
WilliamP. upham ........... , a655 a5,408 .•.•.. ...... •••••. ...... 655 5,408 ........ > 
Mrs. Ozro Miller ....•. ·-----.. 16 0 0 0 0 0 1U 0 0 tt; 
George B. Hooker ............. 1 1'00 1 20 . • • • • • 120 . • • .. . .. .. . . 12 . . .. . .. . t-i 
Laura!I.Chamberlain........ 101........ ..•... ...... 100 ...... 1...... ........ t::j 
Ste hen Moore ......... :...... 250 25 ......... .'.. 225 ...... 25 25 ........ U2 
w_ifliam Rice ................. a1, 750 ........ ------1····-- 1,60~ ...... 150 ...... 
1 
.... .'... • 
M1ss J'. L. Barmuu .. . . . . . . .. . . 13 0 0 0 ~ 0 11 0 0 
J"a:rnesPeyton, clerk of board ........................................................... . 
of trustees. 
Pe::~bodyLibrary ...................... ------
Sawyer Free Library •........•.•.......... 
Groton Public Library .... · ......... _ ....... .. 
Harnrd Public Libmry ........ ---- ....... . 
Morse & Son's Circulating LilJrary ......... . 
Public Library .Association ................ . 
Lancaster Town Library ........ ---·-····· .. 
.Atlantic Cotton Mills Library d ........... . 
Lawrenco Free Public Library ............. . 
Pacific Mills Library ........... . 
Pnl.Jlic Lil.Jr.ary ............. :, .. . 
Public Lil.Jrary ................ . 
City LilJrary ............................... . 
Middlesex Mechanics' Association Library .. 
Lynn Free Public LilJrnry ................. . 
Town Library .... ------ ................... .. 
Morse ll1stituto Library ................... . 
New Bedford Free Public Library ........ .. 
N'ewburyport Pul.Jlic Library 
Free Library ............... . 
Newton .Athenreum ................ -- .. -.. .. 
N ortbampton Public Library ............ - .. 
northboro' Free Librn.ry .. ~ ... . 
.Appleton Library .... . ..... : .......... - .... . 
Oxford Free Public Library ............... . 
Pea.hody Institute Library ................. . 
Phillips Freo Public Library .............. . 
Berkshire .A.thenreum .•........ ---- ....... . 
Public LilJrary ........................... .. 
Essex Institut~ I..ibrary ....... . 
~~~t~~r~;~::: :~ :~:: ~ ::::: :~~~:~ :~:::::::: 
Goodnow Library .......................... . 
City Libmry .Association .................. . 
Jackson Library. 
Public Library ..... . 
Swampscott Town Library . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . Swampscott, Mass.......... Curtis Merritt ................ 1 a200 a!J6 ........................ ~ .................. . 
Taunton Public Library .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . • . . .. Taunton, Mass.............. Edwin Manley................ a870 .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . 0 702 0 168 .. . .. . 0 
\valtham Public Libmry ................... Waltham, Mass ............. A. J'. Lathrop................. 560 30 ...... ...... 327 .... .. 233 30 ....... . 
WaylandFreePublicLibrary .............. \Vayland,Mass ............. J'amesS.Druper.............. 103 ........ 0 0 44 0 59...... 0 
~~;~~~~~1~~~~~~~~-~-~-~-~-:-:-::-:-:::~::::::::~ ;i:~!;i::::r:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::::: ¥~~-t~:r~~~::::·::::::::::~: ~g~~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::~~~ :::::: :::~~~ :::::: :::::::: 
\VestonTowuLibrary ...................... Weston,Mass .............. J'ohnCobum.................. 2201 0 0 0 192 01 28 0
1 
0 
VlestRoxburyFreeLibrary ............... . WestRoxbury,Mass ........ C. Cowing..................... 22H ........ ...... ...... 201 ...... 28 ............ .. 
Winchendon Public Library ................ Winchendon, Mass .......... Mrs. Wheeler Poland......... 164 50...... ...... H1 ...... 23 50 ....... . 
Winchester Town Library.................. Winchester, Mass........... A. Ch3.pin, trustee ............ I a363 _ ........................ . ......................... . 
a Total increase, American anu foreign. · c Increase in seven months. 










151 American Antiquarian Society Library .... . 
152 Free Public Library .... -- . -----.- ......... . 
153 Worcester County" llorticulturnl Society 
LH>rary. 
154 \\' orcester County Mechanics' Libra.ry ...... 
1~5 Wo,r:ce?te~ District Medical Society Liurnry 
1v6 IAlmcs L1brary. -- ... -- ... -- .. -.. -. --- ... -. 
157 Public-School Liurary .. _ ..... -........... -. 
158 Detroit Mechanics' Soci«:)ty Library ........ . 
159 Public I,ilJrary of City of Detroit ......... . 
160 Ladies' Library Association ....... _ ...... _. 
161 Ladies' Library Association ............ .. . . 
162 Youno- Men's Library Association ......... . 
163 State Library ......................... ------
164 Ladies' Librnry Association ............. _ .. 
165 Minnesota_llistorical Society Li~rary . .. . .. . 
166 St. Paul Library ........................... . 
167 Mississippi Stato Library ................ .. 
168 St. Charles Catholic Library ........... ___ .. 
i~~ Librar.y of theAca~en:y of Science b •• _. ••••• 
• Law Library AssoC1atlon .......... ........... . 
171 Public School Library ......... .. 
172 St. Louis Morcautile Library 
173 Nebraslm State Library .... : .. 
174 Charlestown Social Lil>racy . _ .. . . _. __ ...•... 
175 Concord Public Librarv ........ ..... _. 
~ ~~ ~ ew ll~mvshire Historical Society's Li.br~ry 
11e ~~~~~n11~~'\a~K soci~i iit~~~Y-· ·--- ·- ·- · .. · · • ·; 
17() •.rown J~ibrar . .. ............. . 
1 ~o lfmnklin Librnr'i A.88o<:i;t,i~~::::::::::::::: 
Locatioll. Librari:.u~. 
2 3 
Worcester, Mass ........ __ .• , Samuel F. Haven ............ . 
Worcester, Mass ............ SamuelS. Green ............. . 
Worcester, Mass ............ .John C. Newton ............. .. 











Foreign. 1 Purchased. 1 Donated or 
exchanged. 
~ :3 "' .... <l) Q 
ui :;:1 rh :;:1 ~ 
:a 
~ 
A ~ A A 
~ 8 ~ 0 0 0 0 ~ ctl 0 1='1 Po< ~ ~ ~ 
6 1 7 _ 
--------










a2, 9681 a6, 2251. ____ ·1--- _ --~---- -- ~ ---- -- ~2, 9681 G, 2251 25 
2, 051 -- ----.. 1, 99211 ...•. 0 3, 760 . -.- . . 283 0 •••• 0 - •• 0 • - - • 
20 ........ 10 ...... 30 ..... . ------ ............. . 
Worcester. Mass............ Lewis S. Dixon, M. D .. . . .. . . . a100 G2 ... _.. 18 l 00 80 ................... . 
Worcester, Mass ............ JennnctteP.Babbitt.......... 565 ........ 85 ·-----~------ ...... 29 .......... ... . 
t~Jl~~: ~~t:::::::::::::: -:~~~;:;::~~~:::::::::::::: ~~~ :~~~:~~6 ::::~~ :::::: 2I~ :::::: ·---4~ :~:~~~ :::::::: • 
Detroit, Mich............... Henry Cha.ney, superintendent a767 150 . _ .. _. . . . . . . 585 12 182 138 0 
Flint, hlich .... ... _ ...... __ . Mrs. R. .J. S. Page .. .. • . .. . .. .. u.lOO .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. _ .. 100 .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. _ . . .. .... .. 
Kalamazoo, Mich . _........ . Mrs. D. B. ·webster . . . . . .. . . .. 223 104 7 . .. .. . 132 ... -.. 98 104 ....... . 
Kal:.unazoo, Mich ........... Mary .J. Walcott, (acting)..... 110 ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... 110 ............. . 
iiaa~~tJli,~f!h·~~::::~:::::: ~f:~~~i'n~t~~~:':::~:::::::: ..... ioo :::~:::: :::::: :::::: ... ioo :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: 
St. Paul, Minn .............. .J. F. Williams . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . 342 604
1 
421 34 !'i74 160 18!J 478 . 5 
St. Pa.ul, ·nn.............. MaryS. Creek ............. . '.. 1, 360 .. .. .. .. 0 0 1, 360 0 . .. .. . . .. .. . 0 
.Tackson, ~ss ............... John Williams................ 350 150 . .. . . . . .. .. . 100 .... . . 250 150 0 
~t2::Ui~,el;r~~-::::::::::::: ~~:~~;?~~ile~::::~::::::::: ... --~~--·. ::::::~ ..... ~ :::::: ·---~~ :::::: ·---~~ :::::: :::::::: 
St. Lou:s, Mo . • • • . • . • • • .. • • . George 'iV. Gostorf............ 340 ' 6 35 · 1 336 ·7 39 ........ ... .. . 
St. Lou:s, Mo ............... .John .Jay Bailey.............. 2,130 900 821 1, 073 2, 727 . .. .. . 2'24 1, 973 o 
S~.Loms,_Mo ............... .John:N.Dyer ..•...••...•..... a1,517 a300 ............ · 1,317 ...... 200 74 o 
Lmcoln C1ty, Nebr.......... Guy A. Brown . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 250 ; 55 0 0 · 100 0 ' 150 55 
gharlestown, N.H .••..•.••. Samuel Webber ......•..•..... · 18 , 0 o c 18 0 0 0 · ..... ·a 
~oncord, N.H............... Fred. G. S. Cr:twford. •• •• • . • . • 284 .•••. _ ........... ; • . 271 . . . . . . 13 
oncord, N.H............... Samuel C. Eastman........... a329 ~668 1 328 · .. 668 · · · · · · · · 
g~~~i~\f.B:H ...•..... :-.-- ···; irilliamH.Kip:tb~!-~-:. :.-:···· 1,038 '105 '"iis .... i7 2~0 ..... o 936 
12
o ...... .. 
Exeter:N.H :··············: .D.M~son ....... . . " .······· 40 ·•••·••· •••••• •••••• 40 ......... . 
FraHklm N ri.............. B. M!l-rvm Fernald .••. :....... a250 ., ., • o·o ......................... . 



































































Hollis Social Library ... . 
Pul>lic Library .......................•...... 
Manches~er City Libmry .... .. 
PortsmouthAthen::eum .................... . 
Portsmouth 1\fercantile Library Association. 
Manufacturers' and Village Library ....... . 
Ubrary ofY. M. C. Association .............• 
Newark Library Association .............. .. 
New Jersey Historical Society Library ..... . 
I!ortzo& ;a:an Library ...................... . 
Young Men ·s Christian Association Library. 
Dennis Library ........................... .. 
Young Men's Christian Association Library. 
Pilesgrove Library Association · ............ . 
St::tte Library ....... ... ... ... . ............. . 
Young Men's Christian Association Library. 
Mercantile Library ....................... .. 
Young Men's Christian Association Library. 
Youths' Free Library .................... - .. 
Library of the Buffalo Historical Society ... . 
Grosvenor Library .............. . 
Mechanics' Institute Library .. ~. 
Young Men's Association Lil>rar.v ......... . 
Flushing Library Association .............. . 
ir~~~~l~0£\%r~~~r~~-~-: :~ ~::::: :::~: ~~:::::::: 
Franklin Library Association .............. . 
Union School District Library ............. . 
Newburg Free Library ..................... . 
American Bible Society's Library .......... . 
.American Eclectic (medical) Library ...... . 
213 .Astor Library ........... . 
2121.A pprenticcs' Library ................ - .... - -
21<1 City Library ................... . 
215 Eclectic Library d .......................... . 
Hollis, N.H ................ . 
Lancaster, N.H ........... . 
Manchester, N.H .....•..... 
Portsmouth, N.H ......... .. 
Portsmouth, N.H ........ .. 
Somersworth, N. H ........ . 
Bridgeton, N.J ............ . 
Newark,N.J ............. .. 
Newark, N.J ............. .. 
LeviAbbot ................... 97 0 0 0 97 0 0 ~ D 
Isabel Heywood .... .-.... ' ..... 75_ ........ ...... ...... 55...... 20 ............. . 
Charles H. Marshall........... ~743 · a198 ...... ..... . 523 0 220 198 11 
S. E. Christie.................. 37 10 42 2 27 0 52 12 o 
~~J.0n!if:.f1:::::::::::::::::: 1~~ :::::::: .:::::: :::::: ----~~ :::::: ""i7 ~:~:~:~:::~:::: 
L.Logne...................... 191 G 0 0 146 0 45 G 0 
WilliamE.Layton ............ 1,200 50 225 ...... 1,150 50 50 ............ .. 
W. A. Whitehead............. 270 260 0 0 10 0 18@ 260 10 
New Brunswick, N.J ...... . 
New Brunswick, N. J ...... . 
Newton, N.J ............. .. 
~:N.·~~1td-~~i-~~~::::::::::::: ------76:::::::: ----24:::::: .... 5o:::::: ----5o:::::::::::::: 
M.Barrett.................... 400 40 ...... ...... 250 ...... 150 40 ....... . 
Trenton, N. J ............. .. D.Elwell..................... 41 ........ ...... ...... 32 ...... !J ............ .. 
Woodstown, N. J ......... .. William Z. Flitcraft .. .. .. . . . . 50 .. - .. -.. . • .. .. .. .. .. 50 .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . __ .. 
Albany, N.Y ... : ........ " .. 
All>any,N. Y .............. . 
Henry .A. Homes.............. a2, 922 a2, 000 .. .. .. .. .. . . 1, 357 .. .. .. 1, 565 .. . .. . 4 vols. 
William Keeler............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o 
Brooklyn, N.Y ............ .. 
Brooklyn, N.Y ............ .. 
BrooklyT.I, N.Y ............. . 
Buffalo, N.Y .... . 
Buffalo, N.Y .............. .. 
Buffalo, N.Y ... . 
Buftalo, N. Y ............... . 
Flushing, N.Y ............. -
Geue,;eo Villa!::~· N.Y ....•.. 
Ilorncllsville, ~. Y ......... . 
Hudson, N. Y .............. . 
Lockport, N.Y ............. . 
N cw burg, N. Y ........... .. 
NewYork,N.Y .......... .. 
New York, N.Y., (137 West 
Forty-seventh street.) 
New York, N.Y .......... .. 
New York, N.Y .......... .. 
New York, N.Y .......... .. 
New York, N.Y., (137Wcst 
S.B.Noyes ................... 1,800 ........ 500 ...... 2,100 ...... 200 ............ .. 
A.S.Emmons ................. 1,500 0 0 0 ...... 0 ...... 0 0 
LoniseN.Rose................ 2.50 ........ 0 0 250 ...... 0 o ...... .. 
George S. Armstrong .. . .. . . .. :105 326 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . :105 32ti ...... .. 
JameS' W. Ward.............. 980 75 940 0 1, 590 0 330 75 0 
William M. Bloomer .. .. . .. . .. 105 15 65 .. .. .. G3 .. . .. . 42 15 ........ 
William he::1 ................. 784 50 110 0 n~ 0 1~0 · !JO 0 
f.il~c~~!oi1;1~t~~1:::::::::::: a2f~ :::::::: ---~~~ :::::: i;~ :::::: ~~ :::::: :::::::: 
R JU. 'l'nttle, cor·. sec'y . .. . .. .. 410 .. .. .. .. GO .. .. .. :350 •r.... 120 .. . .. . 0 
M.i~s :Fannie Powers.......... 70 (J 0 0 70 0 0 0 0 
James :Ferguson.............. 30 12 ...... ...... 30 ...... ...... 12 o 
R. V. K. :Montfort . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 0 . . . . . . 0 475 . . . . . . 25 ... _ . . o 
Edward W. Gilman........... 9 ... . .... 5 ...... ...... ...... 14 ............. . 
RobertS.Nowton,jr .................. al,OOO ........................................... . 
J.Schwartz ........... : ....... l a2,2131 45~------~ 0! 2,1901------~ 231 4:'il 0 Ed. R. Straznicky, M.D., Ph. D. ac3, 462 ........ ............. c1, 855 ...... cl, 607 .. .. .. 0 
C.L.Mather.................. ........ 0 2 0 0 ...... · 0 0 0 
Robert S. Newton, ,ir.... .. .. .. a.300 a500 .................. I ......................... . 
Forty-seventh street.) . 
216 MercantileLil>rnry.Association ......... -.... NewYork,N.Y ............ W.T.Peoples ................. 4,972 189 483 G4 4,949 ... , .. 1 50G - 243 ...... .. 
2l7 NcwYo'rkSocietyLibrary .................. NewYork,N.Y ............ W.S.Butler.................. 576 a100 G2 ...... 518 :; 110 95 o 
218 Washington Heights Lil>rary ............... New York, N.Y ............ JohnMnc'llullen.............. a93 a24 ...... ...... 27 ...... 124 ...... o 
219 Younghlen'sChristianAssociationLibrary NewYork,N.Y ............ R enbenB.Pool............... 450, ....... 1,5:-il ...... 1,270 ...... 731...... o 
i~! ~~~lir~~~:t~!i~~~r·i~~~~~~~~::::::::~~:: R~~3~st~:J;~_~:::~::::::: t.:±~~ifi~s~_::::::::::::::::::: ---<~: :::::::: ::::~~ :::::: ---~~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: 
223 Rochester A t.henreum and Mechanics' As~o- Hochestcr, N. Y....... .. .. .. Mrs. C. B . .Ayers .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 2i 001 . . .. .. .. 350 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 20 12 ........ 
~~ .I -224 Central Library ............................. Symcusc, N.Y .............. Jolm S. Clark................. a852 25 ...... ...... 834 ...... J8 25 0 
225 LibraryoftheCourtofAppeals ............ Syracuso,N.Y .............. It--Woolworth .............. :. 275 o 25 ...... 270 0 30...... o 
226 Young Men's Christian A ssociation Library. Syracuse, N.Y ...........•.. 0. L. F. Browne.............. o 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...... o 
227 Troy Young Men's Association Library .... Troy, N.Y ........... ,., ...... F. H. Ste..-ens ................. \ ct454 ................................................... . 




















TABLE XVII.-Statistks of 'increase i ;t libm1·iesjo1·1874,g·c.-Continueu. 









Location . Librarian. 
2 3 
Increase <1nring last fisc:.l year in-
American. Foreign. 
· I 115 i ~ ..8 
~ 
:-a ai .g. p, 
s ,.!.1 s 0 0 
0 0:: 0 0:: 
~ Il-l rq P-1 
------ - - ---
4 I) 6 7 









""' s ~ 8 0 0 
0 <-:! 0 ~ 
~ p., ~ Il-l 
--- ------
8 9 10 11 
"' .... 







~~~~ ~!~~:~Y1t~~~-:-~i~:~:i:ii~~; :::: :~~~: ~: :::::: ~H~~(~~it·:·:-~:-:--:-:-:-:-:-::: :: -~:-~tt~i~~~~ ~ ~: ~ ::::::::::::: 
~3l Longdow J.,iln·ary --------·----------------· Carthage, Ohio . .... . ...... .. IV. H. Bunker 
2:-1::! Cincinnati Law Library ...... . ... .......... Cincinnati,Ollio ... ..... .... hl.W.Myers. 
233 llistoricalaud Pllilosophical Society Lil.mu·_y Cincinnati, Ohio ... . ....... . Julius Dexter . ........ •. ...... 
~:34 }.!end en bull':; Circulating Libmry ..... __ __ .. Cincinnat-i, Ohio ... . . . ...• .. E. Mendenhall .............. .. 
235 l~nulic Lilmuy . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. CinC-innati, Ohio .......... __ 'l'ho. Vick ers ................ .. 
236 Young Men's Mercantile Librnry........... Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Hazen White ............. . 
237 Lilmn,y of tho IV estern Reserve :ml1 North- Clcvelanl1, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . C . .M. Seymour ... . 
em Ohio llistorical Socioty. 
238 Ohio State Library.......................... Columbus, Ohio ............ . 
239 Publio Library und Rrading-Room........ . Columbns, Ohio ............ . 
240 Library of tho Stato llourd of Agricultnre.. Columbus, Ohio ... _ ........ . 
~:~ £~~~~~~r~~ ;£~t;;!al:.v:::: :::::: :· :::::: ::~::::: ~~~TI~~~: 8~~~ ::::::::::::: 
243 Young Hen's Library . ...................... Norwalk, Ohio ............ .. 
244 E xceh;ior Lil.>mry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Springfield, Ohio: . . _ ....... . 
2-15 I.ibrnry Association ........................ Portland, Oreg ............. . 
2~G Allegheny Public School Library ........... Allep;heny City, Pa ....... .. 
2-17 Doylestown Library ........................ Doylestown, P~L ............ . 
2-18 E~ston_Library Associntion ...... . ... ...... . ·Easton, Pn. ................. . 
~~!l C,1t:y ~1brary ?f theY. M. C. A .. .. . .. ... . .. Erie, Pa ......... __ ..... __ .. 
;eo ~ n~sm~to~ L1brnry Co;npany............... ~'ull singtou, P:• .. .. .. ..... _. 
:;~1 l!~nent~s ~1bmry and heading-Room ........ Germantown, P a. ......... .. 
~~ ~~~~~-~~br~ry ...... . ......... . ........... Harleysville, Pa .......... .. 
254 Union Lib~~~.Y·c~~j;nny--·············· ···· ifarrisb~n·l!, Pa ........... .. 
25S Lancaster Ln,w Libr~ry .................... Latboro' Pa, ·----- ·•·••• ... 
21\6 Mechanics' Librar • · ·-- ·-- · · · · ·---- ·-- -- an caster, Pn. ...... _ .. ____ .. 
25'7 licadYille City Li?rar·y ...................... ~~-n ~,:u:tlelr, Pa ....... ········ 
-- • ........ -......... .ru.CfluY1 e, Pa, 
ai; i~g : :: ::: ~~~ -- .. ~~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... ~~~ ::::: ~~ ... :~~ :::: ~~ :::.::: ~ 
50 2 5 0 55 2 0 0 .. ...... 
:!G7 0 61 0 428 0 0 0 0 
a344 a3, 356 .................. ,_ .. .. 344 3, 35G 1 
300 ...... .. ............ .. ................ . ............ . 
all, 398 a520 .. . . . . . • • • .. 5, 746 104 5, 652 416 0 
a1, 184 a!!iO ...... . ..... 832 ...... 352 150 ........ 
125 300 .. .. . . .. . . . . 50 .. .. . . 75 300 5 
a1,016 ............. ... ............ ... ...... .- ............. . 
708 .. .. .. .. 38...... 189 .. . . . . 540 133 0 
56 10 .. . . .. 0 12 0 44 10 0 
100 ....... 0 -----· ------ ...... 100 ------ ........ 
0 --· · ·-- 0 ............ -----· ............ --------
193 .................... ------ ------ ............ --------
40. ·-·-·-· -----· ·-·--· 40 ------ ··-··· ·•••·· ..•... -· 
434 30 50------ 454 ------ 30 30 ....... . 
800 20 0 0 770 0 30 20 1 
200 0 ------ 0 ...... ------ 0 0 0 
. 147 12 0 ...... 147 12 ...... ------ ...... .. 
110 ........ 14 --· ~-- 122 ...... 2 ··---- ... ... .. 
67 10 0 0 37 10 30 0 0 
152 . -: .• --- 1, 400 .. - .. - 75 .. --.. 1, 477 .. ---- 0 
70 80 . 30 20 90 25 10 75 20 
1, 809 109 . --- ..... -.. 1, 309 . • • • • . 500 109 .• - .. ---
212 100 ------ 0 103 48 109 52 0 
130 0 10 0 141 0 0 0 0 




















































































r11ilo-Fr:mklin Society I.ibrary ..•..... _ .... 
Library of Delaware Uo. Institute of Science 
:MoraTian llistorical Society Library ...... . 
Norristown Library Company .............. . 
Library of tbo Acmlemy of Fino Arts ..... . 
Appreutices' Libr:u·y Company ............ . 
Atbenrouru of Philati:elpllia' ................. . 
Baptist Historical Society Library ..•....... 
Brother head Library ..••.•.................. 
D)7 berry Library ...•.•...................... 
Ci1rpeuters' Company of Philadelphia Li!J .. 
Girard Gollogo Library ................. . .. . 
Library of the Bistorical Society of Pennsy 1-
vania. 
Library Company of Plliladelphia .......... . 
Library of the Academy ofN at ural Sciences. 
Mercantile Library 
Moyarnensing Literary Institute Library ... 
Pennsylvania. Horticultural Society Libr:--.ry 
Pennsylvania Hospital Library .•......•••.. 
Southwark Library ... , ............. . .....•. 
Young Men's Christian .Association Library. 
Yonng Men's Mercantile Library .......... . 
Union Library Company of Upper Merion .. 
'Varren Library .Association ... , ........... . 
West Town Boarding-School Library ...... . 
·wyoming .A. thenroum ..................... . 
East Greenwich Free Library .•............ 
l!'oster llanton Library ..••...........•..... 
Kingston Library ....•.•..•................. 
Lonstl:tle Libr:u·y ..•••.. 
People's Library ..................•.......... 
Reclwgofl Library aml Athenreum ......... . 
Slaters>illo Ren.ding-Room and Library .... . 
Pawtucket Library Associat-ion ............ . 
A ssociation of Mechanics and Manufacturers 
Franklin Lyceum Library ....•..........•.. 
Libr?r;v "~.the ~?ion ~or Cln-:istian Work ... 
Pernn s C1rculaumg L1brary .•...•....••.... 
Providence Athenroum ................•.... 
St. Francis Xavier's Academy Library ..... . 
State Law Library ...................•...... 
Pawcatuck Library Association ......•...... 
Harris Institute Library .....•.....•.•...... 
Charleston Library Society ..............•..• 
Medical Society of South Carolina Library .. 
State Li!Jrary .......•.••.•.•...••...•..••... 
.Athenroum Libr:uy .••....••• 
Stat-e Library ...•......•..•• 
Mcadville,ra-.••.......•••.. 
1 
M. C. Bnilov ..........•....... 
Media, Pa .................. Clara B.Millcr ............... . 
~~~~ls~~~~:a:P;:: ~:::: ::::: ~~- ~--~': ~~~-~~'_"~1~: ::::::::::::: 
Philal!olphia, ra ............ .John Sartaia ....... .- ......... . 
Philar1clphia, Pa ..•...... ···j· ............................. . 
Philadelphia, ra . . . . . . . . . . . . L. K. Lewis ... . . . 
Philadelphia, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . Ecnry E. Lincoln 
Philadelphia, Pa ............ W. Brothorhead 
Philadelphia, .Pa .••••••.• :.. Watson Comly ...•....... . .... 
Philadelphia, Pa . • • • . . • . . . . . Richard H. Betts, secretary .. . 
Philadelphia, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . Henry W . .A.rey ..... . ........ . 
Philadelphia-, Pa ............ .John .Jordan, jr., (chairman 
library committe.) 
Philadelphia-, Pa ............ LloydP. Smith ................ ········ ········ ······ ...... , ............ I •••••• , •••••• ~ 0. 
Philauolphia, Pa....... . .... Edward J'. Nolan............ . . a235 a1, 423 .......••............... j . ...........•..••..• 
Philadelphia, Pa ............ .James G. Barnewell, (chair- 11,304 500 5, 700 350 14,£188 800 2, 016 50 25 
man oflibra.ry committee.) I 
T. Esmondo Harper ......• . ·... 184 48 • • • • • . . • • • • . 184 48 ..........• ·I 0 
Tho. Evans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . 0 
!mi~~~I~m~J~::~::::::::: .?:r.~~~~~~~~~~r~~·:~:~:::::~: .... j5~ ·····io~ :::::b :::::6 ... i5~ :··io~ :::::~ :::::b :::::::6 
Pittsbllrg, Pa ............... Goorgo E. A1)pletou. ••..... .. . 285 115 84 . .•. .. 336 .... .. 33 115 .•..•... 
Upper Merion, ra . . . . . . . . . . J'. G. Dannaker ............... ; ....... . ................... . ............................... . 
Warren, Pa .... . ............ .T. L. Hanison . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . ct793 0 .. . . . . 0 791 0 2 0 0 
West Town, Chester Co., Pa Lewis Forsythe............... 501 20 110 104 56 20 104 104 .••..... 
\Vilkesbane, Pa... . • . . • • . . Robert L. Ayres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a5.7 0 . • . . . . 0 49/ 0 8 0 0 
East Greemyich, R. L....... .T oseph Eastman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 97 .......••..... 
Foster Centro, R.I. ......... M. r . .Arnoltl.. ... . ... . . . ...... 101 G 0 0 0 0 10 6 0 
Kingston, It. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. K. Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 3 5 . • • • . . 20 . . . . . . 10 ~ ....... . 
J,onsdalo, R. I . • . . . . . • . • • . . . H. KUbtiru.................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Newport, R. L.............. Elm aM. Damo.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 560 a340 383 . • • • • . Gi . . . . . . 876 ...•....•..•.. 
Newhort, R. I .............. Benjamin H. Rhoades......... al, C03 a253 ... . . . ..•... 347 .... .. 620 ...........•.. 
Nort Smithfield, n. L ...... Fret!. H. Potter . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pawtnoket, It. I. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. M. A. Sanders.... . . . . . . . . 158 . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . 137 . . . . . . ~1 . . . . . . . •..••.. 
Providence, R. I ............ Walter F. Brown.............. 15........ . . .. . . . .. •. . 12 ...• .. 3 ............. . 
Providence, R. I • . • • • . . . . . . . Henry W. Allen .......... _... 300 0 0 0 197 0 103 0 0 
~~~~~~~~~:: i:i :::::::::::: ii~~1~111P:;~~a~~~~::.·.·.·::::::: ~~~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: ... 74o :::::: 1gg :::::: :::::::: 
Prov~d~nco, R. I .•....... ~.. .r. D. Hedges . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 390 308 495 10 779 16 106 302 0 
~~~;i~:~~~·. li:i ::::::::::::I·:D;;i~iw.":Fi~'k::::::::::::::: a50g -·----~~ -----~ -----~ -··5oo :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: 
Westerly, R. I .............. J'. Irving Maxson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 G9 0 0 37 0 67 69 0 
Woonsocket-, R.L ........... Mrs.EllenM.Bosworth....... 444 ..•.... . , 4u .••••• 390 ...... 
1
100 .......•...•.. 
Charleston, S .. q ............ Arthur Mazyck.···::·····..... a25 a8 .••••..••••....••....•••...... ··c··· .. ..... . 
Charleston,S.C .....••.... ,,H.W.DeS::tupun,Jr.,M.D . .. I 1 ~ ---····················· 1 1 ....... . 
Columbia, S. C . . . . . . . . . . . . • . adolph Foinin er . . . . . . . . . . . . 391 54 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 . . . . . . 0 
Colum?ia, Tenn . ........... :1 Robert D. Smit~ .....••••.••................. ······ ······ ...... 1 ...... 
1 
.. : ... !······ ····· ··· 
N a8hv1lle, Tenn .. : •.. ;-~;,· •• -I Mrs. Para-lee Ha~kell . . • . . . .. . 1, 000 500 . • • . • . . • . • . . 150:...... 850 500, .•.• . .•. 
1~g 3~ ~· ·····o 16~ ····ioj····39·····2oj'······o 
..::i :::::~ ~~) ~> ·::::~ ~~::;·::::'~ :Jl ····--·~ 
168 87 13 . . • . . . 144 ...•. - 37 87 . . . . .. -
226 116 201 0 111 0 223 4161 (]2 ": .......... ::o ..... ""26 ..... , ..... , ...... 1 ..... , 
·J!ll ..... ,: "'39: ... ,: ... ~~ :::::; ... ;;; .. ,~: ! ...... ,: 
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gg~ rr~~s~s;~nc~e~fb~~~;-~: :~~::~~::::::: :::::: rr~~:t~~~T;~~- ::~:::::~:::: ~~~~:'l;l~~~e_s_::::~::::::::: ..... 25ol~: ::::::!····5o!:::::: ···2ool:::: :: :::: ~: · ::: :~: ::::::: 
3e8 Library-:oft_heBowdon Literary Society .... 'J:yler_ ,T~x .................. ··_·::··························· 1,3QS 1~:1~ ~91 8 1,~27 1 38 ~GO ~5 5 
309 State l.ilbi-aiy.................... .. . . . . . . . . . Mont1)eher, Vt......... •. . . . lin am A. II use............... GoO 1 .. 0 .... o
1 
20 NOO 0 oOO 12~ .....••. 
~10 Peabody Librory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Post Mills Villa go, Vt....... H~n:ey Dodge................ ~5 75l '"·~3 , 0 100 0 
0 
0 7:> 0 
311 St . .Johnsbury Athen::cum .... ............... St . .Jobnsbury, Vt . .......... IVIll"lm \V. Thayer........... 1;>0.. •. . . . . ~oO : •••••• 3~0 .•.• .. NO .••••••••••••• 
312 Alexandria.Library ......................... Alexandria,Va ............. M.Shughter,secretary ....... 150 -·······1······1······ l;JO .......................•.. 
313 Petersb~1rg Library Association . . . . . . . . . . . . P~tersburg, Vn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. L. Baylor'.. ......... ....... , _ U 2
1 
01 0 0 0 . 0 Q 0 
314 State Library ............. . ................. R1ehmond, Va .............. .James McDonald............. al, 3o3 a9o ..... - ~· ..... 1, 02() ...... 327 · 9o 10 
315 State A~ricnltnral Society Library . . . . . . . . . Madison, \Vis .. .... :........ IV. W. Field, secretary ...................... .. ........................... .. : ......... .... . 
31G State Historical Society Library...... . . . . . . Madison, Wis....... . . . . . . . . Daniel S. Durrie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . al, 945 al, 1[6
1
...... . . . . . . 1, 300 24 64~ 1, 121 18 
317 State Library................... . . . . . . . . . . . . :Madison, Wis....... . . . . . . . . Francis Massing.............. 4, 510 100, o
1
...... 3, 895 0 Gl5 100 0 
:l18 Young Men's Association Library ........... Milwaukee, Wis ............ Edwin Upson................. 500 270[ ... ... ...... 500 270 .•...... ........ .•.. 
:ny Public School Libr:u·y ...................... Racine, Wi-s ..............••. A. C. l!~ish ..... -.. ...... ...... 0 0' a• 0 0 .... .. 0 ...•.. 0 
320 Library of the Bureau of Education ........ 'iVashington, D. C ........... R. Bruce vVallu.ee ....... ······ 230 · · ·· · ·•· 800 ···· ·· ···•·· ······ ······ ······1· ···· ·· · 
321 Library of the Department of Agriculture .. Washington, D. C ........... J. B. Russell.................. 450. .. ..... 117 ...... ...... ...... .... .. .•.. .. 0 
322 Library of tile Department of the Interior .. \Yasbingion, D. C ..... ...... Rev . .John G. Ames........... 1, 028 ........ .•..•..... ·.. 880 ..••.. 148 ...••..••..••. 
323 Library of Congress ........................ Washingtm1, D. C ........... A. R. Spofford . .........•...... al5, 405 aG, 272 .....•....•..•.•...........•.........•.•.•.. 
324 Library of the House of Representatives... . ·washington, D. C........... John J. Piatt.................. . . . . . . . . · 0. .. . . . 0. •. . . . 0 ... . . . 0 0 
323 Library of the Treasury Department ...... _ Washington, D.C.......... S. A. .Johnson . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 50 2 37 33 77 24 10 11 ....... . 
32() Patent-Oilice Library ......... .............. Washington, D. C ........... William B. Taylor............ a.'5:l3
1 
..... . ............................................. . 
327 Libnn·y of tho PllSt-Offico Department...... Washington, D.C........... ,T. Meigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 a::.o 1 . •. . . . 4 . • • • . . ~!JIJ . • • • • • 0 
328 Scnato. _Library ................. .. ..... ...... Wrtshington, D. C ........... George I<'. Dawson ...•.....••. ········~·-······ ..•. .........••. •...•.•. ····_ .. ······ .....••. 
:3?9 L~l.>rru·y ot: tho ::;ignal-Office, U.S. A .. _...... Washingto11, D.C........... Lieut. Henry .Jackson......... 75 103 700 100 685 . . . • • • 00 20:.! 1 
~5~ {J-1 b_t~a~{s~f ttbo:Jurg1e~bGeneral's O_ffice ..... Wasb~ngton, D. C .... ...... . .J. S. Billings, asst. sur., U.S.A. a2, 500 a2, OGO· ..••..... ....• ·.•.. .•.••. ... • . . . •• . . . 4 
3:12 ,,;~/Dep;r~!e~v£ibra~r~~~-t~~!~~~~~~~::: ~~;~~~~~g~·E·8··········· Pr0o~.H.J.~.Nourso,U.S.N .•.. 153 200 50 150 33 .•••.. 123 350 0 33:1 \Vasbington Cit Lib .' W . "' • · · · ··· ······ P. !IS>::tn_. ·····• ··•··· ···•·· 381... .. ... 424 .•••.• 805 .••••..••.•........•...••. 
334 Public Scltool Lfbrar raxy. .. . .. ........ .. .. C ashln~_on, D. C.; ......... \V. II. JYlornss .... .. . .. . ...• .. 150 0 . .. . . . 0 150 0 .•. . . • 0 0 
:1~~ T~nit01·ial Lil.>rary . :. :~ ~ ~ ~~: ::: ~ ::::: :~:::: D~~t;:; C~f'.fo~l. Tor······· J~b~ L. Jerome .. -;···· .............. . ................................................... . 
• \36 l.t1H·nry of "\Ynsbington Tenitory........... Olympi~ \V.aeb T~"r-... .. . . . g ; YBro?ks, (actrug) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 . • • • • . .. • • . . 0 0 0 
• · · · · · · • · · · · ant1s ...... _............ 110 ~0 0 0 0 0 110 10 0 






































TABLE XVII.-Statistics of inC?·casc in libro.1:iesjor 1874, ~c.-Contjnued 
.!3 .s -R ~ §.: ~ 
gJ ~ ·e 1 s 8 ~ l=l.: 
8 3 "'. "' ~ ~~ 0 ~ .a ~ ~ . § 0 ·tn ~ . ~ ~ s ~ 
:--~ a~ s] 15 a>-g ,:~JJ 'S~ -
New build-
ings. 
~ ~ ~ ;.... Cf-f ;::= ~ ~ ~ C? -~ ..m t.(J .: I ... ;.::1 ~ ;§ ~ ~ ;;, ..., § .g ~-!3 ;.; I 
cv ,g ~ 25· .- § :;;~ ~a JS o 
~ S S S ~ 0 ~ ~ a)ro S E 
Specialty of libraty. 
~ i<'i z z R <1 <j'+-< 0 z p.. I 
Strength of 
specialt.y. 
p p r-1 p -~ 8 '0 _:::! ~ i:l c.l I I 
1 ~ 14 115 16 17 18 ~ 20 1~ 22 ~--2-3--
1\ LittleRockMercantileLibrary ......... 3,024=1-------- ,Jannaryl....... $o ;?0---$-.0 0\
1 
.. .. .... 1;-one ......................... \ 
2 Odd-Fellows'Lib·rary ................... 1,685 50 ........ Decembcr29 .................................................................. . ....... ; 
3 California St.ate Library .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 35, 021 . ----. -- ~ 0 July 1 .. .. .. . .. . 0 0 alO, 000 .. -- .. .. .. .. Law and 1•olitical economy .. .. 
4 Sacramento Library Association........ 5, 539 ........ 
1 
........ October 1 .. ... .. 0 0 626 Ol· ........ Nouo ....................... .. 
5 Mechanics' Institute Library........... 24, 108 2~8 0 June 1. ... .. .. .. • 0•
1 
0 0 0 ........ Scientific works .............. . 
6 Mercantile Library..................... 38,857 ...... -- ~ 0 January 22.. ... 0 0 0 0 ........ None ....................... .. 
7 Odd-Fellows' Li!Jrary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 0001---... . . . 1 1st Mon. in May. 5, 000 500 1, 150 --- . . . . . . . . . History Df Pacific Coast of 
, , . . . ~· \ 
4 
. North America. 
8 St. Marys L1!Jrm:y AssoCiaown .. .. . . .. . 800 00;........ Jm'lUary 1 .................................................. _ ....................... .. 
!) Youn~ Men's Clnistiau Association Lib. 5, 000 ........ ! ........ August 1 ....... ..... ... ........ 12,850 .......................... .. 
~~ i1~~?~~~ht~~:€.~~~~~~-!~:::::~~~~:~~: ~: g~ ::~~::~~ :::::: :i :~~~~~~e:; i::::: :::~:~66 :~~~:::: _:::::: :~ii :::: :::::::: :::::: :::;:: :::::::::::::::::::: 
U E~~£~~~~~~i~.;::::::::::::~:::::::::: ~:~~~ :::::::: :::::::: }~~!t~~~i::::::: 16:g~g :::::::: --·----2oo :::· :::::::: -N~;~·:::::.-:::::::::::~::::::: 
15 Connecticut Historical Society Library. 14,500 ................ In June................. 0 0 0 ........ American,State,andlocalhis-~ 
16 WatldnsonLibraryofReference ....... 26,788........ 0 December1 ..... 130,000 0 0 0 ........ N~~~Y: ......... · ............. .. 
g ~~~~;~~ii·;cil~isti;~.xs·s~ci~-ti~~ii.' ~:~~5 ...... 5o:::::::: Y;ts;:t!b~~::: ---~~~~~ :::::::: ::::::::~~ :::J::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
19 Youn:r ~fen's Chrls:.ia,n Association Li- 1, 000 .................... .. 
brary.b 
20 New Britain Institute .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 3, 605 .. . .. .. . 0 
~l Library of the .American Oriental Society 3,175 .. . . . . . . 130 
22 Silas Bronson Library .................. 17,807 1, 706 ...... .. 
23 New Castle Library Company .......... . 6,200 150; 0 
21c Smyrna Library Associa.tion .. . .. .. . .. .. 2, 500 ....... -\-- ...... 
l.).5t Georgia State Library .................. 20,000 5,000, 200 
10,000 ........ 
April1 ......... · 
In May .... ~ .... 0 01 01 01 ...... --~ Oriental literature September 1 .... 200,000 0 0 0 ........ Nono ........................ . 
January!....... 6, 000 .............................. None ....................... .. 
January7_ ....... -~------ ......................................................... .-: .. .. 
January 1....... 0 ............................................................ .. 
500, .... , ....... . 
























TABLE XVII.-Stati.siics of increase in libraries jo1· lt-374, g·c.-Continned. 
- ---- I I I I ~ ~ 00 ~ ~ h 
·M -~ -p. 1'1 ::: ~ <l) Newbuild-
~ ~ '§ 1 a s ~ ~ . . ings. 
~ :;:1 gJ ,• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g 
o ~ ~ :>. "' ~ 't'o ·~ • ~ o£l ... h 
1 ";:; <3 t1 ~ ~ 2 §"g § cJl ~~ 
I 
Namo. ,... .., A;.. .,;, ,... !:1 'S-8 rr.~ oe ~~ ~~ ~ 0~ rn~ eB<:n 
~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ .s ~ ~ § ~ ·s1·~ 1 ~ 
=' =' ~ !:j rli ~ "'d ~ ..:J ,.... "d 
~ z z z ~ <j <1'""' 0 :2; I> 
S].Jccialty cf libr:1ry. Strength of specialty. 
pI p .,;, p -- p :;:::'0 - ::::: 1.0 I c.i 8. 8 s a ~ ~ ;a:: §3'0 s ::::: 
---,--- -------- ----,-------- 1-----
1 1.3 I 14 1ii 16 17 1§ 19 20 21 22 23 
2G Georaia Historical Society Library ... -. 
27 Alto :I ,Vublic Library .... : ......... ---- .. 
28 Aurora Lii.Jraq• .Assomatwu .......... .. 
~ Belle>illu Saeugorbund and Liberal So-
ciety's Library, 
:.JO Chicago Public l.i'i.Jrary ................ . 
31 Free Theological Library of Chicago ... . 
32 Young :Me:1's Christian Association Li-
brary. 
33 Free Public Library ..... . 
34 Mercant.ile Library 
35 Qllincy Libr&ry ... . 
36 State Libmry ... ..... - .. --- .... -- .. ----
31 EYansville Library Associo.tion ........ . 
38 Whitcomb College and Circulating Li-
brary. 
39 Indiana State Library .................. . 
40 Public Library of Indianapolis ......... . 
41 Madison Library Association 
42 Library of N oti·o Dame . ............... . 
43 Tho Public Library of .Burlington ..... . 
44 Young Men's Library Association .... .. 
45 D&Ycnport Library Association ........ . 
46 Iowa State Lil.lrary .................... . 
47 YoungMrn'sLil.lrary ......... · ....... .. 
48 .Tcfrcrson County Libmry Association .. . 
4!l State llistot·ical Society of Iowa. Library 
K<'oknk T"ibrnry Asaocintiou ......... .. 
~~, \~'},·:;~~~~l~;;;r~ 1lit~~;~. :::~: ?. :::::::::::::,. 
9 0001 2 000 100 February 12 .... .. .. .... ........ ......... . 1 $45, OOOl None. 
g;gg~ ::::~::: :::::::~ i;~-~1\·::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: -------~~~ :::: :·::::::: ::::~ :: ::::: .................. .. 
5, 703 931 3 2d 1\fon. in Jan ............... ; ................. -...... Mamly German works ...... .. 
32,000 5 SGO 0 June 1... .... ... . $0 $0 0 0 ........ None ....................... .. 
10, 000 3; COO .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. 0 0 · 0 0 .. .. .. .. Old Testament exegesis and 
a1·chroology. 
2, 670 .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. a2, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. • .. .. . Religious and Bible reference ·1 
· . books. 
.fm :··;.,0 ::::·::~ -~1F~l~E:~· ::~1·:~;11.:;:.:;: :::::::_-01:::~ ··~··--• :~F:-~:::::.:~•:•••••••H••I 
9,000 3,000 ........ July 1 ................................................. , OldEnglishliteraturo ......... l 
10, 641 .. • .. . .. . .. .. • .. N ovem l.>er 1. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ....................... . 
17,000 300 0 April!..... . .................... bl2,000 ............ None. 
4, 000 . . . . . . . . 0 In May . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 ......•..................• 
:!:!!1 ::~
0
; ••::···g ~¥~;tli+ •:.:--•: :~::::·0 ::••:;.~ ···: :•·••·\~~~1;~:l~~.: .. :·~i···-::· 
~1, 811 l, 20.0 .•...... Mar., 3d :l!'riday ...................................................................... . 
3, 741 4, 4lJ6 233 January 1 .. .. .. c500 15
1 
0 0 .. .. .. .. History ...... . 
.H!L: : '00 · · ··i f!*~i~:;:::: .,. ,.g .... ~ ···· ·· ···g --::::::::: i~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
2,000 vols. 
5, 000 vols 


































53~ :Kcn_tu~1;y State ~ibrary ............... . 
5-l LoUlsnllo Law L1brary .... 0 •••••••••••• 
!•5 Louis,illc Library Associatio~ .. ..... .. . 
5!i l >uolic Library of Kentucky .... 0 ••••••• 
;;; j Odd-Follows'. Librarv . ....... 0 0 0 • ••••• 0. g 58t Kew Orleans Yonn~11; Men's Cllristian I Association :Free Library.e 
t;j S!JI hlainoStato Li~rary .. ... _. .. _ .. oo·:····· · 
uO Bn.ngor Mcchamcs' AssoClatwn L11Jrary. 
~~: ~.t. 6roi~ Library ...... , .. 
(~;. I J.: ~mn ~1brary ........ . .. . 
~3 . C1ty Lilltar:r.;-···:····· .. 
f>41 Hallowell Soc1al L1brary ............... . 
G51 Mccl!Unic Apprentices' Library ........ . 
66 Portland Iost.ituto and Public Lil>rary .. 
ti7: Uicllmoncl Library Association ......... . 
68j S~co Atllen rcum ....... .. .. . 
(It'll Maryland State Library ........... 0 •••• 
70·
1 
Maryland Institute Lil.Jrary ............ . 
71 Mercantile Library Association ........ . 
· 72 Otltl-Fellows' Library .............. . ... . 
73 P eabody Institute Library. •o···· ..... . 
'74 Youno- 'Men's Christian Association Li-
1 bra;.'y. 
731 Puulic Library ........... . 
7Gi Sturgis Libr:u:y .. ........... 0 •••••• • •••• 
77
1 
BeYerly Public Li lJrary .. .. : ....... ·.· .. . 
78
1 
Am. Academy of Arts and S01ences L1b .. 
191 Boston Public Library .. 
80! Con"'rerrational LibrarY. . ... . ........... . 
811 Gen~rafTheological Library ......•..... 
8'! Handel aDll Haydn Lil.Jrary ..........••. 
KJI Library of the Boston Athemeum ...... . 
8-lll Library of the Now England Historic-
Genealo~ical Society. 




Massac~usetts His~ori~al. Society Lib .. . 
£;71 Mechamc Apprentices L1brary ........ . 
E8f Mercantile Liorary . .. ..............•.•. 
50·
1 
Roxbury Athenmum ................... . 
90 Social Law Library 
91 State Library ....... ... ................. . 
92 Treadwell Library of tlloMass:-~.chusett.s 
General Hospital. 
30, ODD/ 0 0' .January 23 ... _.. . . . . . • . . 0 l... . . . . . . . . Law .:tud miscella.r:cous . ...... 1 
,!:it:~:::::_:::: J~:~J.;~:E ·:·~~~ .::·3 .::::::JC: ::Hi~ ;:~~::::::::::: : ::::::::: :, 
igj~~l ::: :::: :':: :::::: ~;~~~~~ ~::·::::: I .. ~~·-~~~:::::::~::::::~~~~:::: :::::::: : ~:~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
1, 7001 100 25 Iu March....... 0 0 0 0 .••..... History and travels .......... . 
I, 114 . • • . . . . . . • . . . • . . March 21.. . ..... . . . . . . . . 0 c~DO •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
5, 000 0 0 January........ 1, 500 0 0 o
1 
........ Nono .............. . ......... . 
4, 200 300 0 .A.prill.......... 0 0 0 ~ 0... . .... None ••........ 0 •••• 0 •••••••• ·1 
;!:!~.~ 11 ::::~t :~~~~:I :l%rt~ ::::d :::} ::::<~~ :~:· +::.: :~~;~y.::::::-:::::::::: ::: 30,231 5, 100 0 November Vi.... 0 0 0 ..... ,._ .. None 19, 488 0 0 Feuruary 1 . . . .. O 0 8i5 0 ........ No:1c ....... ...... .......•.... 56,292 P, 000 1::; January ;t. .•••• ·•• (/) 0 0 •••• •••. None 1, 300
1 
....... . ........ , In J auuary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . (g) 300, o 
3, 68il 0 0 4, coo () 0 
1~: ~~~ 0 •••• --~ ····---~ 
270, 000 100, 000 10 
17,035 
1~: ~~~~ ~. uu~ ·····: 
103, coo 59, 0 0 •• • 0 0 •• 
11, 534 36, 83 0 •• 0 0. 0 0 
In May . .... .. . . 
April1 .... .... . 
September 1 ... . 
January!. .•.... 
January 1. ..... . 
~;:[::;,:;~ ;;,:~0 :'p:;ll.·.·· .. :: .. "~'OQI·--~·-~~~ ......... ~ :::.: .:~~~-~~- -~~~ricau history ............ . 
• 8, 700 8, 5CO •••••••. January 1. .. . . . . 5, 000 ... .... ..... ...... ....... ..•. . . .......... o·· ••••••••••••••••••• 
May ............ ! 
3:>,8Goj 3,000 0 Octouerl....... 0 0 c2,3C ~--······ Statute lawand_StatepapcrR .. 






a Annual income. b Annnai in como from taxation. c Approp1i:1tion for the year. d .A.lso 208 bound volumes. e Temporarily close<l. J $10,000 appro-
priated an~u~lly for pur?ha~e of books, bindi~g,_ &c.'· fJ Not ~l?mpleted . ~t Not yet pa~d in~o the to~·n _treas~ry. i Appropriation, including over $50,000 for imp~·ove­
ment sf bmldmgs. J Bnghton branch bmldmg, l.;'50,000; adcl1t10n to central hbrary bmldmg, $30,000; fittmgs fol.' new rooms for Chal'lestowu and Dorchester bnildm oo!:l 
$:.!,500. k Fue-proof library building. l Sncioty fund. m- Volumes. o ' 
20, 7,1~----- ........... April, 3d Wecl .. 12,500 0 .... ·----~ 0 ·· ·····j None 
3, 419
1 
............... . Janu:uy 1. .... .. 5, 000 0 0 o
1 
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l Ne~ b':lild-. -----~--- ~ mgs. 









14 1.1) 16 17' 18 19 20 21 22 
Strength of I specialty . 
I 
[-- 23 
--- I · ---------~------------,---
!)3 BrocktonPnl>lioLibrary.... ....... ..... 3,964 ··-··-·· 0 Feb~·uaryL..... ........ $460 a$1,000 0 ··-----· None-----··--------····------
!l4 Merrick Public Library .......... -- .. -.. 4, 000 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .A.pnl · ·-- · · · · · · · $l0, OOO --- · ·-- · ·-- ·- • ·- • · • • • · · • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • · ·- • • • • • • • • • • ·t 
!l5 Pul>licLibrary ...... ." ....... . .......... 16,669........ 4 In.April . ....... 10,000 c~5,000 1,000 0 ........ ~one ........................ . 
~~ i?~bncLi~t:!~v- ~::: :~~~::::: :::::: ::~ ~ ~: ~: ~g~: ::::::: . -..... ~ ~~~~~~ ~- :::::: -· ·2: 5oo:::::::: :::::::::: .. -~ ::: ::::: -~~~~.:::::::: ::::::::: ~:: ::::: 
98 lli~elowl!rooPublicLibmry........... 4,541........ 0 Marohl........................ ab2,500 o ........ None ......................... , 
l.l!J l~uolio Library .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . 10, 601 2, 000 6 In ¥arch ..... -~ 13, 400 al, 500 1, 750 .... $'7.'), 000 None ....................... .. 
100 Peabody Lib my, (b<""ob).... . . . . . . . • . . 7, 696 . • • · • · · · · • • · · · · · A P'" 1 . . . . . . • . . 67, 500 0 0 0 . . . . . • • . N a tum! hi•t'<y ...... . .....•. ·1 
ifi ~~~i~~~:JT:--~-~:::_: . 1fm :::_:::: ::::·:~: -~~~F:·: ::ii~ ::·:-~-0 ::::::,~.z :::i ]:::·:·] :::::·::: .. ::-·::::::::.::: ·· .:- ~ 
107 Mors_o&!Sou'sCircul~tiJ!gLibra.ry..... 2,000-------- ----·-·· In .June ................. , ........ --··------ ~ ----1------., 
JO~ PublJC L1brary .A._s_socw.tion............. ~· 4~7 
9 5~0 ....... 0 January........ 0 0 ..................... ,.:- · ·--····· J09 LancasterTownL1brary..... . .......... ,430 ~, 4 In March....... 5,000 ................................ .. .. 
110 .Atlantic Cotton Mills Library.......... 2, 800 ................................. . 
111 Lawre11ce Freo Public Library.......... 13, 328 600 0 .Januarv 1 .. __ •.. 
llZ l'aci~o ~ills. Library................... 6,·000 0 0 Ap1·ill ....... .. 
113 l'u bhc L1 bra.ry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 3, C07 600 10 In Ma.rch . . . • . .. G ..... _ .. 
11~ l'~lblic.Libra.ry ........ . ................ G,500 100 0 April................... o 
11;> C1ty L1brary. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 17, 53!J .. .. .. . . 0 December 1. .. .. 0 0 0 N ono 
116 Midulosex Mocba.nics' Association Lib. J2, 782 ........ ........ In .A.Ill'il · ·· • · • · • · · · · • · • • • · 
117 Iiyun Freo Public Lib 19 SO 3 17'> .. · ......... · · · · ........................... ••· -- .. · ... 
118 TownLibr~ry ........ ~~~::::::::::::::: 4>~15 ' o ....... G :~:I~r~brl1 ...... 10,000 o o 0 ................ . 
1~9 li~OTSO,I~Stitu.to Library................ 7, 525 58-1 0 Februar 'i"".. 10 oog 0 .o 0 . ······· .......... .. 
1:..0 1\;uw l><'t.fonl ~'reo Public Library...... 31 000 6 ooo .J • Y -- · · · • 0 0 0.- ...... None ............ . 
~;t~ t~wl)u.rJ ~1o_r~ I>nlJlic Library ... :....... 15:635 .... ' .... \:::::::: I:D~a~~l;b~~:::: g~ g~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 




































12~1 Kcrtbampton Public Library ......•... . 
1~~;:, Ncrthbo1·o' ll'ree Lil>rary .............. . 
12U. l1pJl· l.oton Library . . . .... ..........•..... 
12i Oxfortl F roo Public Library 
12S Peabody Institute Library ... - ... - ..... . 
120 Phillips Free Public Library.-- .... -.--. 
13 Berkshire Athenreum .... . . . 
131 Public Lillrary -- . ...... - ... --- ..... .. . . 
132 Essex Institute Library . 
133 .Arms Lillrary ...... - ........ - ........ .. 
134 Public Librat~y ....................... .. 
g~ g~~dr;o~aiTb;a";j : :::: :::::::::::::::::: 
137 City Library Association .............. . 
138 .Jacl,son Lillrary ....................... . 
130 Pu l>lic Library ... ....... ..... - ....... --. 
140 Swampscott 'l'own Library ............ . 
HI 'l'aunton Public Lib'mry ............... . 
142 Walt.bam Public Library .......... .. .. . 
143 Wayland :Free Publi-c Lillrary ....... .. . 
14-1 Free Pnblic Library . ... ............. - . . 
145 WcsttiolclAthenrenm .................. ·. 
H6 Town Library ... .. . .................. .. 
147 \Yes ton Town Library .. . ... ........ .. .. 
148 ·west ltoxbur.v Freo Libr::try . ......... .. 
140 '\Vin.cllendon Pnhlic LHm1ry .......... .. 
150 Winchester Town Library . ...... .... .. . 
151 American Antiquarh'\u S~ciety Library. 
152 Free Public Library ................... . 
153 \Voreester Coanty Ho.rticultlll'al Society 
I .. ibrarv. ' I, OOOl 200
1 
...... .. 
154 Worcester C~un~y M~cb1:1nics' L~brary_.. 4, 450 .. - ..... .. ...... . 
155 '\Yorcester D1stnct Medical Sf'Jelety L1- 4, 000 . -- ....... _ .... . 
. brary. · 
1!'i6 Lllclies' Library ........................ . 
157 l"nblie.School Library . . ............... . 
1~8 Dctr?it ¥ echanics' .~ocicty Libr~ry .. _ .. 
1;:,9 Pubhc Ltbrary of C1ty of D etrmt . ..... . 
160 Ladies' Library Association ........... . 
161 Ladies' Library Association .......... .. 
162 Yonn)l'Men's Libmry Association ..... . 
163 State Library ...... . .................. . . 
164 La:dies' Libra;ry ~ssoci.a ti_on ............. 1, 536f···· .... . --····-~ .January18...... _ 
.165 Mmnesota H1stoncal Somcty L1brary. . . 6, 406 !;!, 2.68 . . . . •• . . .January 1 .. __ . _. 1, 125 12;:, 
!166 St. PaulLibrar;1.............. . ......... 7,400 ... .. ... 0 Mayl........... · 0 0 0 ......•. 
·167 Mississippi State Library............... 15,000 1, 500 .January. __ ._ ... . _ ~ - ...... - ~ •. . . e:!i, 000 0 . __ .... . 
168 St. Charles Catholic Library ....... ----· 1, 716. H•· -- .. -~·· •.. December 15. __ . 0 . .•. . . . . 0 .....•.•. __ . 
'169 LibmryofthoAoadomyofSoiooooh ................... , ......................................... 
1 .......... ] ... 1 ...... . 
170 Law L1brary Assomat1on ••... ·----- ... . 7, 805 1<> ....•.• • December 1. .... · .••......... . .• 1 ............. [ ....... . 
' a .Appropriation for the year. b Town under obligation to n.ppropriat~ at least $500 annually for plll'chase of books and to pay all current expenses. 
d Library building. e Horticultural hall enlarged. /Funds deriv{)d fr.om fines. in. criminal cases. g. Society fund. hlncluded in the public school library. 
1
& i~2~::: ::: : ~ :::::::: ¥~b~t~a~y ·i:: ~: ~ 4~: ~~~· :: ::::: : 1·-- -~~·- ~~-~ -~~~ . :~~·- ~~~ :-:: :;: ::-:-;: ;:: :::~:~: ::::::::::: :'1 
3, 400 1, 183 . . . . . . . . In .ApriL....... 3, 000 0 0 0 .... ·"- :-: Theological works ..... _ ... _.. All. 
1,680 0 0 In April........................ a3.00 .••.•••.•••. '\Yorks on agriculture ....... .. 
15,55 953 .•••.••. February!. ..... 100,000 0 0 0 .. ....•. None .....•................... 
2, 953 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 1.. . . . . . . . 5, GOO ••• .• ••••• _ ............. . .. _ ....................... _ ......... . 
8,000 650 10vols. In .June ... .... .. 60,000 .....••. .. ....... . 1 90,000 None . .. . .................... . 
8 941 4.28 • • • • • • • • March 1. ......... - . . . . . . .... "- ............ - ....... --. .. .... . ............. __ .... , ... .. 





5 0 Feb., lstMcm... 5,4il0 0 01 0 ........ None ... . ......... ... ........ . 
,f:m :;;;~;~ ••:::;t ~if;T·~\\\ ::'::~~ :::::::~ • • -•~·~ii •--: :;-;;;: :~~ti;1;/:~:::-~[:·:;:::_ 
12,700 •. . .. . .. 0 .January 1.. .. . . . 1, COO 0 a4, 000 0 ..... . .. None .. ...... .. 
i~ ::: ::~1 ::::::. ~¥~~:::::::: :;;_::: ::::::: ::::~~~~6 :::: ~ ~~~~~~~~ :~~:~:::···· · ···· ·····-··-···-· 
2, 35~/ - ....... 
1 
. ....... In February ........................................................... . 
~:~~~ ~ ::~: ~ :: : :~:::::. :¥a!shL........ 1,400........ al68 ....... . ... . None ..... . 
2, 26t11 97 . ... ~ - .. 
3,100 ··-··-· · ...... .. 
57,528 ........ , .. ... .. . 
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t: § ~.s en~ 
0'+-< ~a ~t.!l • 
..., o'tJ ~;~:.S '-< 
1':: "C.::I :£ ::1 ~ 
..q <j'+< 0 z p. 
Specialty of library. 
~ I ~~. ~~ ~ I ~ I 
I !---,-------- ,-------
16 1.7 18 19 20 1 21 22 
Strength of 
specialty . 
23 r-~-r-~~-r~ , 
--------- 1--1---1 I 1----
~;~;~y·i::::::: Sloo, oo~ ·-----$o ........ eo ·--~:::::::: -E,-t~~~;i-ii:;li~lili~b.-b.isto~;::::: 
.Janu::tr_yL...... 0 0 . 0 0 ...... . . Law 
In.January..... 0 0 0 0 ..•. ..• . None 
.Jan.,3dSn.turday 2,000 .••..•.. a5UO ........................................... . 
In .Tlmo......... 2, 000 1, 000 0 Oi........ Historical works .•••••..•••••. 
171 \ Public School Library.............. .... 33, OH71 15, 000 . 6 
1 '(2 St. Louis Mercantile ':Library . . . . . . . . . . . 41, 957 -.. --.- .... -- .. . 
1~3 NobrnskaStato~ibra_ry ................ 10,000 5,000 ....... . 
1 I 'l l Charlestown Somal Library............. 1, 4GOI 6 0 
175. CoucordPublicLibrnry -·--·-···-----·- 6,532 ..•............. 
1i6· Kcw llampshire Historical Society's ...................... .. 
500 300 
Library-. • 
17i State Library........................... 13, 000
1 
................ May 20 ..•• ..••. 
U~ ~~~~fi~hti~r.a:;:VA.~iio·c-iatioli· :::::::::: f:ggg :::::::: :::::::: ±~~iF:::::::::: ·--i;ooo :::::::: ···---~~~~ :::: :::::::: ::::::······ 
181 Hollis Social Library . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . 1, 757 0 0 In November . . . 0 0 150 0 .. • . .. . . None 
liS .Juvenile :md Social Library............ 1, 883 --··---- ........ In .January..................... 50---~------·· 
182·1 Public Library.......................... 1,678 ................ In October ................... __ ........................................................ . 
183 ManehesterCityLibrar_y ............. .. 17,527 1,085 0 .January!. ...... 5,000 C 0 ....... . ..................... . 
184 PortsmouthAthenroum . ......... _ ...... 11,607 1,3CO 1 In.January ..... 6,420 3,140 0 ... , .... Kone 
185 Poart\~~-outhMercantileLibraryAssoci- 2,000 ........ 
1 
........ Aprill ................................... ---- ........ ---··· 
1861 Manufacturrrs' nm1 Village Library.... f, 525 ................ .January 1. ..... . 
101 I~ibr:uy of Young Men's Christian A s- 1, 50~ 12 0 March . ...... .. . 
sociation. 
183 K owal'k Library Association . . . . . . . . . . . 2'2, 00() 69 vols . . . _..... .Januriry 1 ...... . 
189 New .Jersey Histodcal Society Lihrary. 5, 59- . . . . . . .. 2, 500 .January 1. ..... . 
100 llert:wg Hall Library ................ .' .. . 18, 000 .............. · ................••.. 
101 Y~_mtg Men's Christian Association Li- 3, 000 .......... _..... .January 1 . ..... . 
urnry. 
19~ . DounisT,ibr:ar.v .. :--.-------·------------ 3,000 200 . ....... Mayl ......... . 





Oil 0, .... , ...... .. 
150 0 0 --···- .. 
0 . .. • • • • • .. (c) $75, 000 
0 0 · ··- ...... .. 
d1, 400\' ........ , ... . .. · ;· ··· --·•· ...... . 
1?~ l~ilC'R~t·ovo l,itn:nry Assorill.tion......... 1, 200 . _ .. ___ . . A. · 
l.l,, ~t•ttc Llbr,wy .........••••••••.. __ _ _ _ _ _ 93, soo :>7, ooo i6ivois·. Jl~~~!_y ~= ::: :::t· · · · · · ·ol: :::::::1:::::::::1:: :t:: :::::: Nono ...•.•..•••.......•...•.• 








































Mercantile Library .................... . 
Young Men's Christian Association Lib. I 2,000 40 60jApril1......... o o o o ...... ~. None ............•...•........ 
:;: ;;; :: :;;;;: :; ; . ; ::"I :~; :· ~::; ~. ·:~:-~~::::: ;;, . : :· :::~~;;; 0 : ~ :~ ~::: _;::;·~:: ~:;: :::: =:. ·=. :·:: == :· Young Men's Christian .Association Li-brary. 199 zoo 
201 
Youths' Free Library ...............•... 
Library of the Buffalo Histprical Society 











::.rechanics' Ilistitute Library . ......••.. 
Young :Men's .Association Library .... . . 
Flushing Library Association ......... . 
Wadsworth Library ..... . 
llornell Library ....................... . 
Franklin Library .Association . ......... . 
Union School Distl'ict·Library ......... . 
Newburg Frea Library ...........•..... 
American Bible Society's Library ..... . 
4, 504 258 . . -- ... -
27, 597 1, 500 0 
4, 000--- ····· .... ... . 
7,022 .......... · ..... . 
4, 980 ........ 0 
4, 200 0 0 
3, 765 G3 . ..... .. 
9, 073- .... -- ....... -. 
2J 400. .... ... 8 
30, 000 1, 0001 ....... -








147, 640 . ~ _____ .
1 
6 
City L~bra!'y: ....................... ····1 5,000 ............... . 
Eclectic L1brary .....................•.. -...................... . 
Mercantile Library Association . . . . . . . . 147, 578 .. · ............. . 
New York Society Library . . . . . . . .. . . . . G2, 000 ....... ........ . 
218 Washington Heights Library ....... ... . 
219 Young Men's Christian .Association Lib. 
2'~0 Oswego City Library .................. . 
2'21 Public School Library ................. . 
22-2 Public School Central Library ...... _. ... 
22.1 Rochester Athenroum a,nd Mechamcs' 
2, 7171 1, 400 
7,4751 ....... ,1 0 i,800 ............... . 
4,337 ·······- .•..... . 
6, 970. ······· . ...... . 
21, 000 ......... - •. - .. . 
March 1 ........ 0 0 0 0 ........ None ........................ . 
February!...... 19,750 0 0 0 ........ None 
Ma.yl........... 300 ........ 35 ........... . 
~~;i::i~:: •• ,.:~1-·::l·······::l l :::j ····-~:· :~;~~-- .•. :::::···;··:·::·.: .. •1 
April1 .. . .. . . . . 0........ 0 0 ........ Versions of the Bible in >ari-
1 
ouslanguages. • 
.January .............................................. Medical history and literature. 
~7~1,tL ~: · ~:~:_ ::g .. .J .. : .. ·:~~ .. k :::: . ~~~~,.~~~:;~;~;:: ::::::: j 
May 1. . . . . . . .. .. 18, 000 . . . .. . .. . ...... · ............................ . ... .. ........... .. 
April1. . . . . . . . . 3, 000 0 0 0 ....... . Early English and American 
balles-lettres. 
May4........... 0 0 50 C ........ None ......... . 
InJanu:~ry ..... 0
1
·.• . ...... 3,100 .......... .. 
January I....... 4,000 ............... .. .... . ......... .... . 
t&~r?~ ~~:: ~ ~: :: ~~.~ 666:::::::6 :::::::::6:::6 :::::: ::J:~i:c:ti~~-~:: :::::: ..... __ . _____ _ 
Association Library; 
224 Central Library........................ 13,300 25 0 March 1 ........ , o o 




0, ....... . 
0 ...... .. 
2'26 YoungMen'sChristianAssociaj;ionLi- ........ ........ ........ .................. 0 0 
brary. 
227 Troy .Young Men's Association Library. 21, 424 ............... _ December 1..... 16, 000 ...... ..... ; .......... _ .................. . 
228 School District Library................. 5,509 0 ................................................................ None 
229 StateLibrary ........................... 25,000 5,000 0 October1 ....... a::;,ooo .................. o ........ None 
~~ t:~~~i~~b£itTr:;~=~~~~i-~~::::::::::::: g: ~~~ :·::::::: :::::::: ~~~~t·e~·i::::: :::::::: :::::::: :~:::: :::: :::: :::::::: ~~;~h~i~gi~~i-~'o'r"k~::~:::::·:: 
232 CincinnatfLawLibrary ............... . 6,329 0 0 June............ 0 0 o o ........ Law ......................... . 
233 Historical and Philoso"Phical Society Lib. 4, 96 15, 856 33 vols. In December.... 8, 410 672 0 0 . ·....... .American history exclu:_:vely. 
234 Mendenhall'sCirculatingLibrary ..•... 6,000 ................ January!. ........................................................................... . 
235 PublicLibrary ........................... 71,405 5,338 0 July1.......... 5,300 0 0 (e) 400,000 None······--------··········· 
236 Young Men's Mercantile Library........ 36, 193 500 ........ January 1 . . . . .. 4, 230 480 ...................... Histor:y and fiction ........... . 
237 Library of the Western Reserve· and 2, 500 3, 500 150 In May .. . . . . . . . 10, 000 0 0 0 .. ... . . . History of the Northwest ... .. 
,_ Northern Ohio Historical Societv. 
238 Ohio State Library ....•..•.•.... :. .. .. . 39,650 ... .. ... · ........ November 15.... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . a2, 000. _._ ....... . . 
0 ....... --























































TABLE XVII.-Stat-istics of increase 'in libra1·ies for 1874,. 9·c.-Continued. 
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• I [----,-1 f"-j-j--j-j I 
t3 I 14 tii 18 11' 19 201 ~1 22 
Public Library and Rendiu~-Room ..... . 
Library of tho State Board of Agricul-
ture. ., . _ 
~~~!1~r~~Li~r:'tl:): ~::::::::::::::::::::: 
Young Men's Library ... .............. . 
~f~r~~~~~~~~~~iio~-::::::;::::::::::::: 
Allegheny Pubhc School L11Jrary ...... . 
Doylestown Library ... . ....... ........ . 
Easton Lihrary Asl:iociation ..... : ...... . 
City Library of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Associntion. 
Fallsiugton J,ilomry Company .. ........ . 
]'ricn~~s ' -~i 1-Jrary aucl Reading-Room ... . 
Casse. s L1urary ....................... . 
State Library ................ ...... .... . 
"C'niun Lil>mry Company ..... .... ...... , 
Lancaster Law Library ..............•.. 
::\Icehanics' Library .................... . 
:Ucadville City Library .......... ...... . 
Pbilo-Franldiu Society Library ........ . 
Liurary of DMaware County Institute 
of Science. 
2-Ionwiau llistorical Society Library ... . 
N.onilltow!l Li.braty Company ......... . 
L1brary of tho Academy of ]'inc Arts .. 
.Apprcuticos' Library Compnny ....... .. 
Atlll'lll~'lllu of I>hilndelpbia .......•..•.. 
llnptillt l.Ci&borical Society Library ...•.. 
1i :~ ••• ·: :~ :; ···;;'I_;:;,~'~;: •.. : .. $l,] ...... ~:~ ........ ~~- .. :~~--· ·•• ~~y·~t~al ~d~O~io~lt~cru 
j:~~~ ·····i5o :::::::: ~!~~~1:~~\·:::: ·--i;5oo :::::::: :::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 







01 .January 1 .. ... . . 
0 In Mar·ch .... ... . 
149 Aprill. ........ . 
5, 0601 5, 0001 711 0, ........ , None ........................ . 
9, 000 ................. . (b) ~15, 000 None ................. • ....... . 
.. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . Early American literature ::tnd 
ancient works. 
3~:~~~ · --~ ·-~~~ ....... o ~~n:N~~~~te"r":::l a~;~~~ ....... o ......... o ... o :::::::: ~~;e·:::::::::::~::::::::::~:: 
4, 700 0 0 J::tnun.ry L...... 0 0 . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. Law, exclusively ............ .. 
4,000 ................ J::tnun.ryL...... 4,000 ........ .... ..................... ... .................. .. :·--·· 
i:Ici~ ...... ~~ ::~: :::: ·sept~J~b~~2·e··:: :::::::: :::::::· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1, 700 aoo ........ May, 1st Sat.. .. o
1 
0 0 ............ Scientiiicworks .............. . 
~:~~~ :::~·:~~~ ...... :~ .?~~~~~Y:~~~:~~: :::::::61:::::::6:::::::::6 :::i :~66.:666 :wo:rk~-~i;~.t~~:: ............. . 
21,000 ........ 1 0 In Mn.rch. ...... 40,000 5()0 1, 729 0 ........ 1 ........... . 
2g, g~oo 14, ooooo . . . . . . . . February 1 ............................................................•.....•.• 










































2Gfl Brotherhe~di,ibrary ...•................ 35,0~0~ ·-······ .•...... ·················· ········j········t.··········t····j········j None························· 267 Byberry L1br:try ... . .................... 2,2 ... 0 100 0 D ecember!..... 0 .•........•....... 0 .....•.. None ........................ . 
2GB Li1mlryofthcCarpcntcrs'Compa.nyof ........................ January!....... 0 0 0 0 •••••••• Architecture ................ . 
Plliln.delphia. 
269 GirardColleg:e Library................. 5,85~ .........•...... December 1..... 0 
270 Li!Jrn.ry of tho llistorical Society of 15, 0001 30, 000 . . • . . • . . January 1..... .. 5, 000 01 · 0~---- - ---~ None ........... . ..... . . ..... . 0 0 
P ennRV lvania. 
271 L il.m n·y Company of Philadelphia ..... . 
27::? L ibmry of tho Academy of Natural 
0 0 . . . . . . . . American history, local and 
family. 
100,000 . ....... 1 ....... : Mayl. .......... 30,000 0 0 (c) 750,000 None ........................ . 
25,oool 30,oool ........ l Januaryl. ...... I ....... J ...... J ......... (d) 300,000 ·worksonnaturulltis tory ..... l All. 
Scieuccs. 
273 :Um·cant ile Library .. _ .. _............... 109, 943 4, 000 100 January 1....... 52,800 0 0 0 . • • . . • . . Strong in bibliography ....... -I 4, 000 vols. 
274 l\loymuensiu "' J,iteraryinstituteLibrn.ry 4, 000 ................ In December ......................................................................... . 
275 l 'c11u sylnnia Horticul tural Society Lib . 800 . .. .. . .. 0 In Janun,ry..... 0 0 0 0 ........ Horticultural and botanicaL .. 
2";'6 Penus~· J,ax!ia Hospital Li!Jrar.v... •. .. • . 12, 500....... . .. . .. . .. In A-pril ........ . 17,000 ........ 0 0 ........ Medical science ...... _ ..... .. 
277 SouthwarkLibrary ...... . ... .. ... .. .... 10,015 103 ........ J annaryl. .................. _ .... --·"--·-- · .......................................... .. 
278 Ycun.:t ~fen'sChristian .Association Lib. 5,185 45 0 Januaryl....... 0 0 0 ............ None ....................... .. 
~~6 ~~~~~fL~br~:y~~I~~~~;~f~~~~li(~~i~I; 1~:86~ -----~~~ :::::::: g~t~~~ll:~::::: ....... ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
281 'iVarl'cn Library Association............ 1, 935 0 0 Doc., 2il Monday · 0 0 0 0 ........ None _ ............... ot ...... .. 
~i~ ~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~:~~:~::i~~~~~:: :~ 1: t~g ::::: ~~~::: :: ::~ -~;~~~~-3:(~~~::~~~ :::::::: :::::: :~ ::~:::: ::~ :::~ :: ::·:::: -~fi~~l~i::: :::::::::::::: ::::~: 
2!35 Foster hl:mton Lil>rn.ry................. 1, 220 20 0 June, 1st Monday 0 0 0 0 ...................................... .. 
~i~ ~~~!~!~~t~~~¥:~::::::::::::::::::::~ 1;:~~! :::::::~ :::::::: ~~~r.~!~:~::::: n.o:~ ::~::::~ :::::::::~ :::~ :::::::: -~~~~·::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
289 Reclwoocl Libra1·y and Athen::eum.. ... .. 20, 6:34 1, 400 ........ October 1-...... 17, 000 .................. (e) 25, 000 .............................. .. 
290 Slatersville Reading-Room and Library. 1, 354 156 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0 .............. _ ........... _ ............ . 
291 I'awtuck et Library Association......... 4, 333 .... _ .. _ ... _.... April 8 ........ _ ....... . ................................... _ .................. _ ..... .. 
292 Libraryofthe A ssociationofMechanics 6,750 ................ In.A.pril ........ 4,000........ 100 ............ Mechanicalworks ............. l1,800vols. 
and hlanuracturers. I 
293 ~anklin Lycenn~; Li?rary.;............. 8,51~ 0 0 January!.... ... 0 0 0 . 0 ........ None ....................... .. 
§~~ ~~~~~~~ ~i~~~~~i~~1 ~fb~~l~~~~1~~::':~~~: ~: ~~~::: ::::: ::::::: : .?.~t_o_~~~-1.: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: :::: :::::::: 'lficti~;:; :::::::::::::::::::::::1 95 per cent. 
296 ProvHlenceAthenroum .................. 34,492........ 1 InScptember ... 27,000 800 500 0 ........ None ....................... .. 
297 · St. Francis Xavier's .Academy Library.. 300 30 0 September 1. ................... _ .............. _....... None .......... · .... _ ........ .. 
298 State Law Library...................... 5, 000 100 .................................................... _ .. _ ..... _.. Law-reports ................ .. 
299 Pawca.tuck Library .Association .. .. .. .. 3, 085 211 0 March 1........ 0 0 0 0 ........ None _ ............... ..... .. .. 
~~ ~1%~~fJ11;~;~_~i~l'~:;;~:j;~;- ·U!! :::::;~ ::::::; :zf:~j;;::::: .. ::~~1 :::::::; :::::::::; ::: :~::::: :~;~~ ....................... . 
~~~ tt;~:n~b~~.~i-~~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::: ~~; ~~~ ..... 5oo :::::::: ~~~~:~~~~::::: --az: 5oo :::::::: :::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
306 Galveston Fico Library-................ 15,000 2, 000 .. • .. . . . December 1. ............ .. .................... '........ History of Texas. 
307 Houston City Library . ............. ,. . .. 1, 750 ........ _ ............ : ....................... : .. . . o .......................................... .. 
308 Library of the Bowdon Literary Society. 11, 257 588 80 . . . . .. . . .. • • . • • • .. . . . • .. .. 8, 000 650 o ...................................... .. 
309 State Library........................... 14, 690 2, 000 50 December 1..... a500 ..... : . . . . . • • . . . .. . • .. . • .. . .. . American law .............. .. 
310 Peabody Library........................ 2,100 460 0 In March...... . 2,280 280 0 0 ........ None ........................ .. 
311 St. Johnsbury Athenroum...... •• . . . . • • . 9, 200........ . • . . . . • . January!....... . • • .. . .. . . . . . • • . . • • • ••• • • . . • . . . • • .. .. . None .......................... , 






















X a mo. 



























Alexandria J~ibrary .............•...... 
Peter!lbnrg Library Association .... .. . 
Rtate Library ...........•.............. 
Stnte Agricultural Society Library .... 
St.ate Historical Society Library .....•. 
State Library ......................... . 
Young Men's .Association Library .... . 
Public School Library ................. . 
Library of the Bureau of Education ..•. 
4, 271 ....... ·1· . . . . . . . .A prill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . • . . . ••..... 
2, GOO 0 0 March 1 . . . . . . . . $0 $0 $0 0 .....•.. 
3~: ggg.- -~·- ~~~? •••• -~~ -~~-~~~~! .1. :::::: .• - .•• -~. -- ~·. :~~.- -· ·-·--~.--~ :::: ·: :: 
29,468 30,917~---····· .Janunryl. .•.... 2,7;24 921 a3,500 0 ....... . 
25,000 500 0 .JanuP.ryl....... 0 al,700 ..................... . 
15,000 ................ May 1... .. .... •. . .• . . • . . . .. .. .. . 500 ........... . 
1,490 0 0 In January..... 0 0 0 0 .••...•. 
2, 700 ........... . . . .. .Julyl. ....... •......•.•. ··:····· bl, 500 · ........... . 
Library of the Dept. of Agriculture.. . . 6, 500'... .. . . . 01 Nove-mber 1 . . . . al, 5001 0 0 0 ....... . 
Library of the Dept. of the Interior.... 5, 589 ................ .July 1. .. ........... ...... .............. .. ............ . 
Library of Congress............. .. .... 274, 157 53, 000 . . . . . . . . .July 1........... 0 0 al3, 500 0 ....... . 
Library of the Honse of Representatives 125, 000 0 0 .Jul.v 1 . .. . . . . . . . 0 C 0 0 ....... . 
Library of the ',rrcasury Department... 8, 440 ................ 
1
.July 1. ................. -~- ............................ . 
Patont-OfliceL1brary .................. 22,500 ........ 0 .July1 ....................•.................. , ....... . 
LibraryoftboPost-OfliceDopartment. 6,301 850 0 .......... ...... .. 0 0 0 0 $0 
Senate Library ............................................•.... .July 1 ...... .... 0 0 0 0 ...•..•. 
Library of tho Signal-Office, U . S. A..... 2, 769 419 2 October 1........ 0 0 0 0 . _ ... . . . 
None ........... . 
None ......... . .............• --1 7, 060 vols. 
Legal works ................. . 
i~;~-~~~~~l~i~~t~~~ ~~~~~~~~I~~~ 
None .......................•.. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • !Three-fourths 
Etlucational antl petlagogical 
works. 
Agriculti.u·al works .....••• • •• 
None ..................•.•••••• 
None ........................•. 
Go\t. documents ::mel laws •..•. 
Teclmological works ........ . . 
Congressional documents .•..•• 
Public documents ............• 
Library of the Surgeon-Goneml's Office. 
United Statc!l Naval Observatory Lib .. 
]>Ieteorology, electricity, and !Three-fourths 
. pl.Jysics. 
37,000 30, 000 . ... ... , .Julyl. .................. ···' ... ·j· .................................................... , 
Library of the \Vnr Depnrtment ...... . 
·wnsbington City Librn.ry .... . ........ . 
l'nblic School Library ................. . 
'J'Pnitorin l Library ................... . 
Lil>rary of \Y:uJbingtou Territory ..... . 
~~~~0 5~0 5 October 1. .. :-·· 0 0 0 0 ........ A~~-ronomy. meteorolo~y, &c .. 
1-, -'5 ........ . .............•......................••....•••.................. Mu1taryand worksofre.lerence. 
1i: ~~~ · .... 2oo: :~~:::: tt~t!~1~~ ·i:::: :::::::: ·----~~~~--- · · ·· 2oo. --~ :::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: :~: 
3,000 1,000 100 .January 1...... 0 · 0 0 o
1 
........ ·····················-······ ···· 
5,000 500 0 .............•.... 0 0 0 0 .•...... None ......... . 
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T .ABLE .. XVII-Me_momndct. 
Name. Location. 
'\Voodw:1rd's G:mlens Library __ ... San Francisco, Cal . ...... . 
Yonng Men's Library Asso-:;ia.tion. Galesburg, IlL ... ___ ------
B:mgor Library Association .. ___ .. Bangor, Me _. _ ........... . 
IIolton Public Library ............. Brighton, M:tss ... -- ..... . 
Charlestown Public Library. . . . . . . Charlestown, Mass ........ . 
Natick Town Library.............. Natick, :Mass ......•...... 
North Bridgewater Public Library. North Bridgew3.ter, Mass. 
~etchuJ? Library._ ....•...•....... Bristol, J~. H. __ .......... . 
ownL1bmry ...................... Bristol, N. R ............. . 
Remarks. 
Closed. 
See FreePnblic Library, (iJentical.) 
Discontinued, and books transl'errell 
to the Bangor :Meclianics' Associa· 
tion. 
Annexed to Boston Public Library. 
Annexed to J3oston Public Library. 
United with Morse Institute, and now 
Morse Institute Library. 
Name of town and library-changefl to 
"Brockton;" see Brockton Public 
Library, (identical.) 
Closed. 
Discontinued, the t<>wn vot.ing to sell 
the books at auction. 
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TABLE XVIII.-PART 1.-Statifif.ics of museums of nat~w·al histo?'Y for 
. ,:;:. 







1 { Muse.um ?f Wesleyan J {Rev. Wm. North} Middletown, Conn .. Rico, Ph.D. • Umvers1ty. G. B. Goode, .A.M. 
2 Museum of Sheffield Sci- New Haven, Conn .. Prof. J". G. Brush, 
entiftc School.* A.M. 
3 Yn,le College PeabodyMu- Newiin,ven, Conn ... Prof. 0. C. Jiin,rsh, 
seum.* A.M. 
4 {Prof. Da.niol C. E~ton's J Herbarium.* Newlla>cn, Conn ... {Prof. D. C. E~tton, J M.A.. 
5 { lllinois Museum of Nn,t- J ural History. Normal, Ill ...... . . .. S. A.. Forbes ........ 
6 Notre Dame Museum ... . . Notre Dame, Ind .... Prof. Joseph C. Car-
l'ier, C.!:::.C. 
7 Museum of Iowa State Iowa City, Iowa .... Prof. Chas. A.Whito. 
University.* 
8 Museum of Tabor College . Tabor, Iowa .. ...... Prof. J. E. Todd, A. 
M. 
9 {Museums of Amherst} 
{Prof. E d war d} 
.A.mherst, Mass ... . . Hitchcock, A.M., · College. M.D., custodian. 
10 { MuseumofBostonSocie- J 
tyofNn.tural History.* BoEton, Mass ....... 
{ A.l pheus II y :1 t t, J 
(custodian.) 
r Chas. S. Sargent, l l Botanic Garden an d} A. B., (director of 
11 Herbarium, Harv:-.rd Cn,mbridgc, M:tss .... i Botanic Garden;) Sereno Wn,tson, j University_. l A.. M., (cnmtorQf 
Herbarium.) 
12 { Mns~um of Comparative} Zoology. Cambridge, Mass ... . 
{ Alexan 'r Agassiz, J 
A.B., S.B. 
13 BerkshireAthcnmum Mu- Pittsfield, Mass . ... . E. G. Hubbol. ....... 
seum. 
14 { Pea"I?ody A.cn,demy of} Salem, Mass ........ { F.W. Putnam, (dl- J SCience. rector.) 
15 Museum of the Cit.y Libra- Springfield, Mass ... Rev. Wm. Rice ...... 
rlj Association. 
16 Wiliams College Naturnl Williamstown, M::.ss. Prof. Sanborn Ten-
History Museum. ney, A.M. 
17 {Museum of Uni>ersity} of Michigan.* Ann Arbor, Mich .. . 
................................. 
~New Hamp~hiro Pbilo-1 H. A.. Fellows .. ..... 18 mathic and A.nt.iqua- Couioocook, N. II . .. 
rian Society. 
19 Museum of Dartmouth Hanovel', N'. II ... ... Prof.C.II. Hitchcock, 
College. PJJ.D. 
* From Report of Commissioner of Et1ucation for 1873. 
a Partial. 
[NoTE.- x signifies yes i 
· ....& 
-d N:ttnre of collections 








1850 GeneraL ............ 
. ..... Metallurgy :1nd min-
G:~~;~:r:~ ........... . ..... 
1856 Bot:wy ............. 
1858 General. ............ 
1848 Miscelhneous ....... 
. .... . Geology and .ZtJology. 
186[) General. .•.••.... '# .. 
1821 General.·"'*··· ...... 
1830 Gcoeml... ••. -··{ 
---· Botany ............. 
1859 General. ............ 
1871 General. ............ 
1St37 General. ............ 
1859 . ......................... 
---· General. ............ 
{ General, (includ-} 




183!) l history, ~eo!o~, 
for'n cunos1ties. 
1840 Minerals, rocks, 1 
birds, &c. 
STATiSTiCAL 'rABLES. 
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Expem1i tures. Employ6s. Yisi.tors. 
I'urposo. Tit.lcs . 
795 
$




Endowment .. ) 
I 
1, 52;., o a a r1 o s an 1 
wages. ~ 250 Vertebrates ..... 
10 Anatomical l)fO· 
parations. 
175 Bottles, &c ..... · 1 
75 Alcohol, &c .... . 
2 Scientiilcmen,viz ·1 
1 curator of zool-l 
ogy and botany. 
1 curator of palm- 1 
ontology a n d I 
mineralogy. ) 
1, 500 500 .... 100 0 
l 2, 075 Total for last year) 
3, 000 Not stated .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ...... ..... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. x 2 
·-···· .......... ........ ....... ...... .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . ... .... ........ 2, 000 .... .... ' 3 
... • .. Personal........ 150 Plants . .. . .. . . .. 1 Curator of botany. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . 4 
. . { 100 Wages .......... } 
1, 000 Tot'lf'orfiveyears 
(1,700 S::tlarios and} 
2, 500 ~Stat~ _appro-} < wage~. 1 Scientific man ... ~ .. ___ ......... . 
~ pmttwn. l1, 000 Allotb rpurposes 1 Lal;orer ......... 5 
2, 700 Totalfor last year 
80 All purposes ...... 2 Scientific men..... 1, •!00 .. .. .. .. 0 
....................................................................................................................... 200 
45 Total for last year. . ............... - .... . 200 250 4:o 
J 20 Increase of col-} 
...... •• •·• • • ......... •• ~ 150 n1~f1~{?~~- and ro- 4 Professors·....... 1, OCO 250 
l pairs. 




14, 461 Endowment ... 1 f 5, 775 Sa 1 a r i e s :md l 4 Scientific lll on , l 
1, 455 Donations ..... 1 wao-es. (paid.) 1 
1, 215 Members' fees. , 2, 043 C<lllections ...... J 2 Laborers, (paid). , 130 oco 
130 Admission fees f l2, 718 Building and r o- 27 Curators of de-J • 40 (a-) 10 
18, 532 Total for ll:.tstj }Jairs.' partments, (not 
year. 17, HlO Tot'lforpastyear paicl.) 




1, 000 Endowment..... 1, 000 All pnrposcs. __ . ·, 1 Curator of her-r· 
' barium. : I Gardeners uml 2 
~Endowment .. } 
49, 000 ) Appropria;ti's 
t anddonatwns 
I 
l assistlJ.nts. J 
R ~oo c 11 t· S Curators of de- ~ 4~ • ·' 0 cc wns · · · · · · '1. partments. ) · · · · · · · · · · · 
X 
X 
2, 000 Appropriations .. 1, 000 Salaries and wages. 1 Curator . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 . . • . . • • . 0 
r 
4 Scientific men ... l 
2 Laborers ....... . 
9, 200 Endowment..... 5, GOO A.H purvoses .... i 1 Woman .. -...... J 37, 591 .. .. .. .. 0 
2 Curators of de-
l partments. 






••••••••••.••.•••..••••. 100-300 Annual oxpendi- 1 Professor of natu- 500 200 .. .. X 0 16 
. . . . . . University fun<ls 
1131 Donations ... - . } 47 Members' fees. 291 Other sources. 
ture. ral history. 
550 
~ s· rtl a r i e s and { 1 Scientific man ... } 1 o, 000 250 
( -w::tges. 1 Laborer~ boy -- . 
x (a) 17 
369 Collections ... . ....... . .. -........... ... . GOO ........ 3 (c)1S 
0 ... ...................................................... tiO 0 19 
b Catalogaell ?f birds of N cw Englaml and of minerals of Essex County have been published. 
c In preparatwn. . 
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TABLE XVIII.- PAnT 1.-Statistics o..fmus~im8 of 
Name of museum. Location. Curators. 
..e N atnre of collections 











z ~ ' -
Albany, N . Y .... ...l JamooHall' . .. ...... "O {New York State Muse·} 1843 General. ....... ..•.. 
~ um ofNaturalHistory. 
21 {Buffalo !3ociety of Natu-} ral Sc1ences. Buffa1o, ~· Y ....... A~ R. Grate .... . .... 
1861 GeneraL ... ~ .. ······ 
22 { Museu~ ofMadison U ni- } Hamilton, N . Y ..... { Rev.W.R.Brooks, } 1868 Zoology and geology. vers1ty. D. D. 
23 Museum of Cornell Uni- Ithaca, N.Y ........ Prof. Ch. F . Hartt, . ................................. 
versity. M.A. 
24 Museum ofSchool of Mines, NowYork,N. Y .... Prof. J. S. Newberry,· 1866 General. .•. . .. ...... 
Columbia College.* M.D., LL.D. · - ~\}~j 
25 Museum of Vassar College . Poughkeepsie, N. Y. { Prof.James Orton,} 1861 Gener~l. .... . .. ..... . A.M. 
26 CalJinets of the University Rochester, N.Y ...•.. S. A . Lattimore, Ph. 1860 Geology, rnine:raJ.ogy ~ 
of Rochester. D., LL.D. and archreology. .; 
27 {Museum o~ Oh~o Wes·J Delaware, Ohio ..... {Prof. Edward T.} 1859 General. •••..••... :. leyan Uruvers1ty. . ,Nelson, Ph .. D. 
f 
28 { Ac.a~emy of Natural} Philadelphia., Pa ..•. George W. Tryon,jr. 1812 General. .....•.... \ Sc1ences. l 
29 Tho ·wagner Free Insti- Philadelphia, Pa .... William Wagn ::~, 1855 "The whole field of 
tuto of Science. LL.D., president. nature." 
30 MuseumofBrown Univer- Providence, R. I ..•. J. W. P. J enks, A.. M. 1872 Miscellaneous . ..... . 
sity. 
\Museum ofNaturalB:;is-} 
Ch:ulef.'ton, S. C ...•. G. E. Manigault .. .•. 1851 General ............ . 31 t re~n:ollege of Char-
.2 Cutting' a Museum ........ {Hiram .A. Cutl.ing, } 
{ Entomology,o_rnit-} 
Lunenburg, Vt ..... 1852 hology, rnJDer-.A.M., M.D. alogy. 3 
3 Cabinet of :Middle bury Middloburr, Vt ..... Prof. Henry ]\f. . ... General.. ........... 
34 
College. Seely, A.M., M .D. Natural history of Vermont State Cabinet .•• Montpelier, Vt ....•. Hiram A. Cutting, 1854 
A.M., M.D. Vermont. 
3 
{Cabinet of Natural His-~ {Roland D. Irving;, J General. ............ :i tory, University of 1\ladison, Wis ....... 1850 
Wisconsin. A.M.,E.l\L j Agricultural pro-t 
6 {National Agricultural} Washington, D.C.~- Townsend Glovcl'. .. 1804 
ducts, fibers, 
Museum. l specimensofnat-ur~lllistory, &.c. 1 3 
37 United StatesDepartment WashingtQn, D. C .•. George Vasey, bot- l8il!) Botany ............ . 
~~i!.~riculture, Herha- anist. 
8 United States Nation~l Washington, D. C ... Prof. A pen cor F.. 1840 . ................... ... . 
Museum, Smitusoni; ~n Baird. 
Institution!· 
* .From Report of Commiss-ioner of Ellucation for 187:1. 
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$9, 700 S a 1 a r i e s and 1 
wages. 
1, 286 Collections und 
$16 570 State ()'rants ... 1 goologic~l in- L ' ,.., vest1gatwns. ( 
2, 089 Print'g:,bind'g,&cj 
a, 495 Miscellaneous ... 












!i Scientificmen ... ) 
2 Janitor and ass't l 
3 Women ......... f 
1 Curatcrofbotany) 




~ .<:l "' r/)w :;3 
~~ ~ <::> 
>::! 0) '8 c;~ 
0 r/) 
c; Q+' 'd ~ bDr/) 
C) 







5, 000 ........ 
Laborer ......... I 
Woman ......... )- 16, OC-t 
. { 700 Sal a ri e s a n d 1 i 
5 700 LAgaCles; ..... ~ wage_s. L 1 
{ 500 Members fees. 5 360 Collectwns ...... J lG 



















Curator ......... ~ 1o 
Laborer .. .......... 5 ·------ ....... ...... "" 18 000 } Total for last ( 20 000 ) Tot'l for lastfiye ( 1 ' { five years. S ' { years. 5 1 















- .. 21 
0 22 
0 23 
600 College funds ... 600 Collections. . .. . . .. 0 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. 200 0 24 
2, 500 Total for last year 2, 500 .Total fo:r last year. 7. 
{ 
500 (Endo"Yment . 1 
250 lLega~es ..... , 
750 Total for lastj year. 
7ii0 Totalforlastyoar. 1 Woman .................. 400 20 150 0 25 
0 ................ .. 0 ..................... 0 .................... . ...... .... .... 50 0 26 
Cnrntor ......... ( 
Assistantcurator 5 0 ................ .. 100 
} Freight, bottles, ( 
} &c. 5 
2, 500 Sal a rio s and) 
wages. 3 Scientific men .. ~ 
&c. 2 ·women ......... 
0 (a) 28 
0 --- 27 
1, 500 Endowment .. l 
3, 500 Members' fees 
l, 000 Admission fees J 




500 Bottles, alcohol, J 2 Laborers........ 15, 000 ....... : 
. • ~: ~~~ -~-~~1-~0-r-l~~~?:~~:·-. 6 Profe11sors .....•. : •.. , ......... { 1, ~g~ 0 _29 
1, 000 Salaries and wages. 
100 Donations ...... P• ~2~ Salary -------- · · { 
450 College fumls ... ( ::> N e:Ou~:~fon~.n d 5 
( 150 Salaries andY 
D t' 1 I wages. 1 
Scientific man ..................... .. 30 
Curator ........... . .............. , ....... 31 
3~00 {r~~~~c~~~-~-.: l I . 27050 Collections ...... l ' T t 1 .r 1 tj ~ " Buildings and ,1 1 Cumtor ......... .. 
3 ear. 7 Alcohol, · &c ..... 
~·oo 100 20 x 0 32 
GOO o, a ,~or as l repairs. j 
832 Totalforlastyear 
0 ............................................. -- ............ .. ............................. 33 
200 State appropri-
ation. 
200 Collections ..... . . . 
{ 
87::! cohcctions ... -. '1 
1, 077 Totalfor last year 205 Now cases ..... . 
1, 077 Totalforlastyoar 
Cm-ator........... 35, 000 600 20
1 





1, 000 UnitedStatcs n.p-
propriation. 
{ 
N 1 ( 3 Scientific men .. ·1 3, 000 ~d~I~gs. anc 5 21 Laborer.. . .. .. .. 50, 000 .. .. .. .. "i'fomcn ........ . 
200 Plants ..................................... -- ........ .. 
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TA13LE XVIII.-PART l.-StatisHc8 ojntuset~mB of 
I I 
Name of museum. Location. • Curators. 
..;:; Nature of collections 
C1) 









30 Medical School of Yale New Haven. Co:m .. ~ .. -...... ~ ... -................... ...... Natural and morbid 
College. specimens, casts, 
models, and plates. 
40 WalTon Anatomical Mu- Cambridge, Mass ... Prof. J. B. S. Jack. ....... Pathological ana t-
seum of Harvard Uni- son, M.D. omy. 
versity. 
41 StoughtonMuscmm ofN ew Hanovor, N. H ...... ....................................... ...... Anatomy and pathol-
Hampshire Medical Col- ogy; cabinet of 
lege. materia medica 
& medical botany. _ 
42 Vassar College Anatorn- Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Prof. Adelia c. 1864 Anatomy ........... 
ical Cabinet.* Avery, M.D. 
43 MuseumofMedicalSchool Charleston, S. C ..... Prof: J. E. Chazat, 1832 Pathology and phy· 
of South Carolina. M.D. siologf 
44 Army Medical Museum ... Washington, D. C .. Asst. Sur€!. C:eorgo 1863 Surgica , medical, 
A. Otis, tr. S. A. anatomical, micro-
scopical, miscel-
Ja,ncous. 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
MEMORANDA.-The museum of Griswold College, Davenport, Iow:t, is closed. The museum of the 
portoo, except in part, from Genova. During 1875 it will be placed in the new college buildin,g and sys 
• 
STATISTICAL TABIJES. 799 
'Jlatural history for 1874, g·c.-Concludcd. 
Income. Expenditures. Employ6s. Visitors. ,,; 
"' ;.. 
Sonrcc. Purpose. Titles. 
...; ...; k 
l'l ::::: "' p p ~
0 0 8 a E p 
-1 ~ z 
0 E cti "' 0 ] ~ "' ~ fp ~ ;... 
~ 
.9 0 
.-;:j p "@ 
@.ci "' bJ) ~· '8 "' l'l rj) f.< 0 ~ -;:; oa> 3 c.t "' f.< bf.~ .~ 0 ~ <:) <llP ~ s >1 ~~ 0 ... <:) ~ ·~ p "' ~ C!l Q r:f) t:1 ~ ~~ 
·-- -- - -
39 
$6•18 Warren fund. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 40 
400 ... 41 
50 ... 42 
43 
:tooo Tot::tlforlastyca,r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, on ....... . 0 X 44 
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y., has not yet been tr-ans• 
tematic:tlly armnged. " 
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se~:::on:a=::~ : ~ ~:: ~ ~: :: ~:: ~:: :: ~::::: : ~:: ~ ~ ~: :: ~: ~ ~ ~: : ~ ~: ~::: ~ ~ ~::: ~: :::::::: 
History. 
4 Notre Dame Museum: ............... . 
5 Museum of Tabor College..... 141 
6 Amherst ()ollege Museums.... 1, 152 
7 Museum of Boston Society of 7, 573 
Natural History.* 
340 .... .. .. .. 456 . .. .. . .. 800 ...... .. 
194 2.57 1, 089 64fl 3, 758 83 
b46 2, 300 *5, 000 5, 020 *8, 000 ....... . 





Gray's Herbarium, Harvard ..•....... ........•..............•............•......... ........ 
University. 
Museum o:t the City Library 
AAsocia.tion. 
10 Williams College N atnral His· 
tory Museum. 
11 Museum of University of 
Michigan.* 
12 New Hampshire Philomathic 
and Antiquarian Society. 
13 Museum of Dartmouth Col· 
legc.j 
H :New York State Museum of 
Natural Riston'. 
i;J Bnffalo Societ.y ·of Natural 
Sciences.* 





770 2, 612 
175 2, 000 
512 1, 650 1, 000 3, 000 ·•••••·· ....... . 
*120 *330 702 2,,510 *4 *12 
313 ........ 3!)5 ............... . 
1, 200 ........ ~------- / 
g4, 006 g677 g4, 384 
100 1, 000 . ...... . 
297 1, 044 gl, 003 
1, 770 6, 212 . 3, 054 9, 510 10 400 
20 300 ........................ .... : .. . 16 Museum of Madison Univer. 
sit.y. 
17 Museum of Cornell University 1, 000 2, OCO 4, 3.50 23, 000 26,200 80, 600 1, 000 6, 000 
18 Museum of School of Mines 282 1, 462 287 9~9 2, 800 21, 500 202 5, 15·1 
of Columbia College.* 
19 Mnseum of Vassar Colle,gc ................... . ............................................... . 
20 Cabinets of the University of ..... _ ......... . ...................... _ .. .. · ................. _ .. . 
Rochester. 
(k) 480 80 .............. .. 5, 500 . ...... . 3, 735 21 ·Museum of Ohio Wesleyan 
University.* 
22 -' Acadomy of Natur<J,l Sciences l 8, 600 30, 400 27,500 112,230 20,000 100, 000 With mollusks. 
23 ·; The Wagner Freo Institute of (m) · ............................. _.. 250, 000 ............... . 
Science.'' 
24 :cutting's Museum* . . .. . . . .. .. 79 • 314 200 1, 500 375 ...... _ ............... .. 
25 'Cftbinet of ¥iddlebury Col- . .. . . . .. 190 . . .. . .. . 665 . • .. . • • . 1, 020 ............... . 
loge* 
26 Vermont State Cabinet k . ..... 2'20 350 .. . . .. .. 1, 500 f>O 300 .............. .. 
27 · Cabinot of Natural History, 420 135 l!JO 332 2, 002 32 45 
Universitv of Wisconsin. 
28 United States Department of _ ......... . ................. ........... .. ..................... .. 
.Agriculture, llerbarium!' 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 1873. 
~ ~heec:ri~~~ fl~:r:r~ns. · 
c ·with coelenterates. 
d Not classified. 
e The returns simpl,y indicate 45,:~83 specimens of animals; 42,894 specimens of plants; 40,565 spcci-
mene of geology; and 798 arch;eological specimens. 
f The Museum of tho Geological Sm;vey of :New Hampshire, which is in tho s:une room with tbe C~l­
lege Museum, is to become the property of tho New Hampshire College of A~ricnlture and hlecbaruc 
Arts. It <:<>nsists of collections illustrating the goologl and lithology of Kcw Hampshire and Ver-
mont, fostnls, bowlders, &c. 
STA'l'ISTICAL TABLES. 801 
of n.atuml Tlistnry, q·c.-Concluded. 
ANIMALS. PLANTS. 
JlliNEUALS. 
Echinoderms. CoiiJenterutes. Protozoans. Phanerogams., Cryptogams. 
,; cO .,; cO ,; en 
::1 I'< I'< 1':1 1':1 ::1 ;.; 
ai 
<l) .,; a ~ <l) u5 C) cO "' .,.; c.> s .§ .§ s s Q;) ·S "' -~ -~ 0) .=l '6 ·;; ·a 'C) 0 0 0 C) '8 '8 '8 8 0) 0) 0) C) 0) c.> c.> 0) 0) <l) 0 Q ::l A A A A A A p, A A A A A w w w w z rn rn w w w w w w -------------------,-------------------
125 750 141 606 35 125 2, 300 0, 325 190 540 32:i !), 000 1 
12, 000 20, 000 4, 200 20, 000 ---- .. -- ------ -- 2 
a890 ...................... .. 212 ........ 3 
35 ........ 10 -.- --.-- 25 - •• - •. -- 8, 200 - -.----- 450 325 ........ 4 
33 238 56 437 . 22 110 . 100 200 75 110 125 -- --.--- 5 
200 .. -- -- .. .. -- . --
400 3, 000 145 . 
*174 .. • • • .. (c) *d7, 000 *4, 000 ........ 
1, 600 -.-- •••. -.- -. --- 21, 3!i7 . 87, 545 1, 342 
*1 uoo *150 *34 000 6 
4; 691 - • - . - - - . 3: 000 7 
........ .••.•••. ........ ........ ........ ........ 70,000 281,000 With phanero- ............... ·. 8 
11 50 15 100 ........ 200-- •. -- .. 10 ................ -----~~m~-~~ ... .. 
50 75 -- . . ..... - ..•. -- .............. -- 3, 500 12, 000 50 200 300 -- ..... 10 
• . . . • • .. .. .. .. • . . .. . . • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. 8, 897 42, 894 With phanero- ................ 11 
gams. 
' '15 ........ .... : ... ...... .. 225 ........ 
1 
*16 ...... __ 1, 59o 12 
0 0 .............. .. 200--. With phanero- 150 .••••••. 13 
342 202 800 24 81 4,824........ 3,f5~~~: ..... 2,040 ........ 14 






500 2, 000 50 
210 
500 -- .. -- - . 6, 000 ..... -- . 3, 000 600 .. • .. . . . 17 
200 700 280 30, 000 75, 000 2, 500 6, 100 1, 000 --.- •• -. 18 
.............................................. · ............................ .. 
(i) 
h3, 600 J!) 
5, 000 20 
1,125 .•••.••. 50 ....... . 10 ....... . 38 ........ 75 3oo 4, 200 n 
.. • .. . .. • • • . .. .. . • . . .. .. . • . . . • • . .. • . . . • . . .. . .. • . 70, 000 250, 000 With phanero- 500 
gams. 
.. . .. • .. .. • • • • .. . • • • .. • . .. • .. • .. . • • . . • • . .. • .. . .. . • • . . • .. 280, 000 Witli phanero-
·gams. 






1, 000 2:i 
............................................................................ 
35 50 70 250 20 50 
0 0 0 0 . . . .. . . . 5, 000 2G 
1, 000 ...... -- ........ ---- .. .. 220 550 27 
20, 000 --...... 1, 500 .... -- .. ---- .... -- ...... 28 
fJ These are fossils. Total of recent mollnsks and molluscoids, 8,09!) species and 80,000 specimens. 
h Also 800 rocks. 
i Three-quarters of all species known. 
k During the college yeat· ended .June, 1874, 6,847 specimens were added to tho museum in all depart-
ments. Since .June over 3,850 specimens have been received, mostly by exchange. 
l Also 65,000 specimens of fossils not enumerated separately. ,. ~- ' 
m The museum contains 1,000 human. anatomical preparations. 280,000 fossils, ·and a I::.rgo number of 
other specimens. ' · · 
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. TABLE XIX.-P.mT 1.-Statistics of museums of a1·t for 187 4; 
Name of museum. Location. By whom owned. 
Wa<low"th Ath<>Drenm, Art Gallery ..•.. HMtf""· Conn ..... ·I Stookholdccs ...•••...•.• . .....•. 
2 The Yale School of the Fine Arts ........ Now Haven, Conn ... Corporat.ion of Yale College ... . 
3 Art Gallery of the Illinois Industrial Urbana, TIL ......... Illinois Industriu.l University .. . 
University. 
4 Notre Dame Museum .................... South Bend, Ind .... Congregation of the Holy Cross. 
5 Art collections of Louisiana State Uni- Baton Rouge, La . ... State of Louisiana ............. . 
versity. 
6 Maryland Historical Society's Museum . . Baltilllore, Mel...... Maryland Historical Society ... . 
7 Amherst College Art Gallery . .. . • • .. . . . . Amherst, Mass ... :.. Amherst College .............. .. 
8 Boston A then:Bum Gallery. . .. .. . .. .. .. . Boston, Mass. . .. .. . . Proprietors .. ................. .. 
9 Boston Public Library, department of Boston, Mass ........ City of Boston ................. . 
the Fine Arts. 
10 Museum of Fine Arts b...... . .. .. . . . . . . . Boston, Mass. .. .. . . . Trustees ....................... . 
11 Gray Collection of Engravings ........... Call\bridge, Mass .... Harvard University ............ . 
12 Essex Institute............ ... ........... Salem, Mass......... Essex Institute Corporation ... . 
13 Art Gallery, University of Michigan . . . . Ann Arbor, Mich... University of Michigan ........ 
14 New Hampshire Antiquarian Society's 
Museum. 
15 Museum of Fine Arts, Cornell UniV"er-
sity. 
Contoocook, N.H... New Hampshire Antiquarian 
Society. 
Ithaca, N. Y . . .. .. .. Cornell U'niversity ............ .. 
16 Metropolitan Museum of Art b ••••..•.•• New York, N.Y .... Corpor;ttion of Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. 
17 National Academy of Design ............ New York, N.Y .... Corporation of Academicians .. . 
18 New York Historical Sociot5''s Museum New York, N.Y .... New York Historical Society .. . 
and Gallery of Art. 
19 Art Gallery, Vassar College.............. Poughkeepsie, N.Y . Vassar College ................. · 
20 Art Museum of Rochester University ... Rochester, N.Y . . ... Rochester Uuiversity .......... . 
21 Art Museum of Syracuse University .. .. Syracuse, N. Y..... Syracuse University .......... .. 
~ Western Reserve and Northern Ohio Cleveland, Ohio ..... Department of Cleveland Li· 
Historical Society and Museum. brary Association. 
23 The Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts. Philadelphia, Pa.... Stockholders .................. -. 
S4 The Historicn,l Society of Pennsylvania.. Philadelphia, Pa . ... Historical Society of Pennsyl-
vania. 
25 Museum of ' tho Redwood. Library an<l 
Athenreum. 
26 Park Gallery of Art, University of Ver-
mont. 
27 Corcoran Art Gallery ..•.................. 
Newport, R. I . . . . . . The Company of the Redwood 
Library and Atbenreum. 
Burlington, Vt ...... University of Vermont ......... 
Washington, D. C ... Board of nine trustees ........ .. 
a Exclusive of the art G.Ollections, which have cost $33,736. 
bIn addition to its own the museum exhibits important loan-collections. 
STATISTICAL ~TABLES. 803 
from 1·eplies to inquiries by the Unitccl States Bu1·ea·u of Eclttcatio~t,. 
Income for past year. Expenditure for past year~· 
By whom founded. 
Source. 1 Object. 
s 
~ 





Augustus Russell Street... $88, 000 { 






Endowment . } 
Donations .. . 
A.ll other ... . 
Donations .... . 
by President Gregory. 
A board of trustees.. .... . . 0 ....................... .. 







SRalar~es, &&c ..... } \!. 
v., epa1rs, c .. . . .. . .._ 
2, 500 Collectiens . . . . . . . . S 
100 Collections, &c.... ,4 
12 Collections . . • •. .. • . 5 
1844 Twenty citizens. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 6 
1874 Money raised and expended 0 12, OUO Donations . . . . . 12, 000 Collections and 7 
by Prof. R. H. Mather. hall. 
1807 Citizens of Boston ...... ,.. a:JS, 440 2, 362 Endowment . . . 3, 402 Collections . ....... 8 
1852 City of Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 0 
1870 City of Boston and corpo- 10 
raters. . . ~~: ~~~ -~- . . ~.-;;; . . ~~:~~~~~~ ~. ~ S .... ~~~. -~~\ii~iib-:s~: :: ~:: .}. 
1856 Francis Colley Gray . . . . . . . ( 95 All o.ther .. .. { 17 All other...... . . 11 
1848 Essex Historical and Natu· 0 325 Art exhibitiDn. 275 Art exhibition .... 12 
ral History Societies. 
1855 University of Michigan .......... . ....... _ ................................................ 13 
~ 131 Donations . . . . . 100 Rent, repairs, &c. ~ 
1859 Tho Philomathic Club . . . . . 0 ( 338 All other . . . . . . 359 Collections .•.... 5 14 
1865 Cornell University ............................ _ ........................................... 15 
~ { 7 500 M , ,1 t ( 2, 037 Salaries, &c ..... } • • :r " • un P. g~an · 1 6, 068 Rent, repairs, &c. 
1870 Cltlzcns of :Now York . . ·.·. 2·t.J, 174 41, 9 n Snbscnptwns.1 38, 769 Collections...... 16 
17, 308 .A.ll other · ·- · 19, 766 All other ....... . 
1826 • . f T "0 000 ~ 3, 000 Endowment . ~ 13 "'42 'll . 17 · ..:>..rtlsts o :New York . . . . . . <J , '1. 10, 828 Donations, &c 5 , • """ purposes ..... . 
1804 Egbert Benson, John Pin- .......... Members' dues . ............................ 18 
tard, and nine others. 
1864 Matthew Vassar c.. ........ GO, 000 3, 500 
1873 Rochester University...... . . . . . . . . . . 200 







10, 000 Cleveland Library Associ-
ation. 
BOO 
Seventy-one citizens ........•........ 100, 000 
Seven citizens . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 3, 000 
Citizens of Newport, R. I . . 
University of Vermont .... 750 
W. W. Corcoran . ... ....... 1, 000, 000 70, 000 
Endowment ............................... 19 
Subscriptions . . 200 Collections ........ 20 
Donations .... , 3, 850 Collections . . • . . . . . 21 
Endowment . . . 800 Current expenses -122 
Sale of stock ... 100, 000 Erection of n e w 23 
. building. 
Members' dues ............................ 24 
. ............................................ 25 
Snbscripti on s 500 Casts and architcc- ~6 
and donations. tural models. 
Endowment ..... . ~ .... Collections . . . . . . . . 27 
c By collection of pictures and art books which cost $20,000. One endowment is a "history, art, and 
cabinet fund." 
TABLE XIX.-PART !.-Statist-ics of museums of art, 4'·c.-Continued. 





















~I I I I z ~ · 
Wausworth Athenreum, Art Gailtlry Oalviu Day. presi<lcnt; J. Hammond 
Truiubnll, secretary ..... . 
Free to stoc1,holders and 
their families; the public 
pays an admission fee. 
21 Tllo Yale School of tho Fino Arts .................. f Professor John F. Weir, director ......... . Free to the students; tho 
public pays a. fee of 25 eta. 
31 Art Gn.llery of Illinois Industrial Uniyersity ..•.••. f Jolm.M. Gregory, LL.D., pres't of univ ... 1 Unrestricted . ............... , ...•...•.••..•.. 
4 Notre Dn.me Museum ............................ .. 
5 Art collections of Louisiana Stnto University .••... 
6 Maryland Historical Society's Museum .....••..•••. 
7 Amherst College Art Gallery ...... . 
H Boston Athenreum Gallery ........................ . 
9 Boston Public Library, department of the Fine Arts . 
10 Museum of Fine Arts . 
11 
1l Essex Institute ..................... ·. · · · · · · · · · · · • · 
13 Art Gallery University oiffiichi~an . ............. . 
14 New Hampshire Antiquarian Soetety's Museum ... . 
1 Museum of Fino Arts, Cornell University ......... . 
16 Metropolitan Museum of Art ...................... . 
17 National Academy of Design ... : ..•..........•...•. 
18 New York Historical Society's Museum and Gal-
\ 
lery of Art.. 
19 Art Gn.llory, Vassn.r College ....................... . 
~0 Art llfnsomn of Roohcstor Uni"""orsity ............•. 
~ ~ At·t 111usouu1 of Syracuse Uni•orsity .•...... .••.... 
Professor .J. S. Zahm, c. S. C., cnro.t.or •••. 
Col. D. F. Boyd, superintendent .......... . 
J. G. Gatchell, assistant librarian ...•..••. 
Professor R. H. Mather, curator .........•. 
E. N. Perkins, chairman com. on fine arts. 
.Justin Winsor, superintendent of library. 
Charles C. Perkins, chairman committee 
onmns0um. 
George H. Palmer, curator ............ : •.. lOOl c ............... .. 
Gcorgo M. Whipple, secreta~y. ·: ... ·: .... 
J. B. Angell, LL.D.,,pres't of umvers1ty .. 
Henry A. l!'ellowes, curator .••..•......... 
Andrew D. White, LL.D., pres't of univ .. 
John Taylor Johnston, pres't; W. J. Hop-
pin, sec.; Thos. Bland, ass't sec. 
T. Addison 1Uchards, N. A .• cor. sec ..... . 
George IT. Moore, librarian 
John H. Raymond, LL.D., president; Pro· 
· feasor Henry Van Ingen, curator. 





P~~~e~~~r ~~o~f.~8.:E'. Comfort, dean of col- Unrestricted ...................... . 
121 Art, admission free ... · ..... . 
3g . ~~:~~~:~~~~~: .............. . 
18 .Architecture. . 
0 ...... 
Annual course on art s-ab-
jects, free. 
History and theory of arcbi· 
tecture, painting, sculp· 
tnre, and ornamentation. 





































221 W estern Reserve and Northern Ohio Historical 
Society and Mnseum. 
23 The Pennsyh·ania Academy of Fine Arts .......... . 
24 The Historical Society of Pennsylvania ........... . 
2~11\Iuseum of tho.Retlwoo<'l:. Lib~~ry and Athenreum .. 
2o Park Gallery of Art, Umvors1uy of Vermont ...•.•. 
~7~ Corc:ran Art G~llery ..•..•••.••..•••••••.......... 
Miss C. M. Seymour, librarian ...... ······1 Free .......... .. ............ 11, 729]······ .. 
1 
............... . 
.John Sartain, secretary of the academy ............................................ .-.•................. 
.Johu.Jordan,jr., chairman of library com· Free to all applicants . . . . . . . 11, 500! 4 History. 
mittee; William .J. Buck, assistant 
librn.rian. 
Benjamin H. Rhoades, librarian ........... , Unrestricted ... . ......... ---~·-···· ·1· ····· · ·1·-- ······· ······ ··············· 
M. H. Buckham, A.M., pres't of univ .... Unrestricted................ 800 23 Fine arts; to students of the 
William MacLeod, curator; F. S. Bar-
barin, M. D., assistant curator. 
a 50.383 admitted free. 
Free Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Saturday; 25 cents 




The Baptistery Gates of 
Ghiberti, . by Professor 













TABLE XIX.-=-P .ART !.-Statistics of museums of art, g·c.-Con1inued. 




, ' ..... 1 .• # ~-~ •• ~· 
1 Wadsworth Athenamm, Art Gallery ...........•....... 
2 The Yale School of tho rine Arts ..................... . 
3 Art Gallery of Illinoie Industrial University .....•.... 
4 Notre Dame Museum c .••••.•........•••••••••••••••••. 
5 Art collections of Louisiana State University ......... . 
6 Maryland Historical Society's Museum ... -..... . ...... . 
7 Amherst College Art Gallery ......... , ..............•. 
8 Boston A tbemeuru Gallery ..........................••. 
9 Boston Public Library, department of the Fine Arts ... 
10 Museum of Fine Arts e ............•.••...•.•.•....•••. 
11 Gray Collection of Engravings ..... . 
12 Essex Institute ..................... . 
13 Art Gallery, University of Michi~an ................. . 
H New Hampshire Antiqua,rian SoCiety's Muserun i ..... . 
15 Museum of Fine Arts, Cornell University ............ . 
16 Metropolitan :Museum of Art ......................... . 
17 National Academy r.¥ Design .. . ...................... . 
18 New York Historical Society's Museum and Gallery 
of Art. 
19 Art Gallery, Vassar College ... ........................ . 
20 Art ~fuseum of Rochester University ................. . 
21 .Art Muscmn of Syr:tcuse University .................. . 
22 Western Reserve ~udNorthemOhioHistorical Society 
and Museum. 
23 The Pennsyh·ania Academy of Fine Arts ..•.....•.••• 
24 The IIistorical Society of Pennsylvania .............. . 
25 Museum of the Redwoo(l Library amlAthenreum ..... . 
26 Park Gallery of Art, University of Vermont ...•...... 
27 Corcoran .c.\l·t Gallery ................................. . 
~ Sculpture. g 
+> 
~ if.. ..... d cd"' 
. ~~ tl·~ 
ul I ~ ~s 5.-s a:> 0 Ort;,1 ·~ 
N o'l ~ c:l S 
§ b il~ ~ 
~ 8 ~ 8 
-------------
Marbles. Copies in plaster. 
c:) I . I • I . I . I ~~ . ~~ g. e g. B g.· ffiS = ms 
~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~~d ~ ~~d 
~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ 
<:1 . <:1 ~ <:1 ~~~ <:1 ~ ~ -------------------- --------
6 . • . . . • • • . . a70 . . • . • . • . . . 12 3 . . . . . . . . 7 ....... . 
4 13. ••.••.• .. 9 . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 1 111 ....... . 
:, ........ b3 
. • • • • • • • • .•. • • . • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • . . 47 ] 3 42 43 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 ....... . 
8 . • • . . • • • . . 4 2 d52 . • • . • • • . . . 9 6 c. 11 ~9 
::::::::::,:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::~ ·······-~g :::::::::~ ······--~~ ······--~~ :::::::: ...... ~: ... ... ~~ :::::::: 
b1 9 . • . • . . • • • . 24 20 6 35 69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 
3 1 5 ..•....... ·········· .......... 4 •...... . ······ ................. . 
2 . •• . . • . • . . 1 . • • . . • • • • . . •. . . • . . • . . •. • . • . • . . 1 112 /600 13 167 
·········o1 ......... o ·········o ·········o ·········o ·········o ·········o ........ 3o :::::::: ::::::::::::::::···(_g)·· 
1 . •• • • • • • • . 1 (h) (g) (b) (g) 3 200 (g) .••.•. 
. . . . . . . . . . •. • . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • . . . . . . • .• . • . . . . . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 1 . . . . . . . . 4 118 
····.ii:oool"··--····3 :::~:::::: ......... ~ ····---~~~ ·····---~~ :::~:::::: :::::::::: ···---~~ :::::::: :::::::: k12,~~~ 
3. .• . ...... 7 60 •••• •• • • • . 100 .•••.•.....•.................•.•...•...... 
3 . .•. •• . . • . 7 •••• .. . . •. .•. • •• . . •. ..••...... 40 1 . .. . . . . . 2 ....... . 
121: .•. ······•· ..••.. ·•···· .... 9 (g) 8 •........ 
(g) .......... , .......... , .......... 1 ........ 1 ........ 1 ........ , ....... . 
11 •••••••... ·••·•••••· ··•··· .... ········~---·· ... <h> 
2 •••·•·•· .••..•.. 
.... .. .. -~- ....... -~1::::::::: :I ... ··---~~~---· ... -~~\: ...... -~~~--- .... -~~~ ~~~-- ..... ~ 1 : :::::::I ..... -~~~:::::::: 
b1 1 b5. •. . . . . .. . ..•. .• . . . . . .•. .. . . •. 4 13 ............................... . 
••••••.••. ·•··••···· .·•..•••••. ...•.. .•.. 2 ·•••••···· ·••••••·· · ..•..• .... ..••.. .. .•••.. .. 3 0 
5 1 10 58 18 46 . . . . . . . . . . 114 . . . . . . . . 123 . 14 
a 41 aro tho models of all Bartholomew's statues, and 10 of· the busts are by the same artist. b Copies. c The museum also contains 7 ca,rvings in_ivory and wood, 6 ancient 
insci·illtious~ and 9 tapestries. d Origina.ls; 8 of the busts are also originals. e The museum contains, also, the entire fittings of a room of the t1me of Henry VITI ; sev· 






































TABLE XIX.-PAR'.r 1.-.StatisticB of museums of m·t, 9'c.--Concluded. 
Paintings, engravings, &c. Coins, gems, jewelry, &c. Miscellaneous. 
Paintings in oil and 'g u;· uS ~ 'g rf 'S ~ ~ 'g .:. ~ ~-;;; ::l 
water. C<l. ~~d ~= <!>~ mas s03 .:~ fo:>·§ . ~. 
Name of museum. • .., e:~c;s-<3 we ~o ~S .... en O:>= rdP "' ~o 
.....~ ~gr '1-<~-<ur rd·s o~ ce-::s 8.ebb "'-o . §o ;3 o:-<3 'I .,; 0.£ ~·..... t>l)b!)b!l ~ <:) a3 ~ <:) ~ ~'1:1 r:l :::1 ~ g;l CD ~ r£ 
~ :s $ ~ ~ e ·~ :£ ~ 0 .s ciS t~ ,; <!> ~ ~ Qj CD ;8 :g .§ : • a ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ 
'S o ~ ·a s "~ £n <!> o :;; ~ :s ~ ~ 8 -g t5 8 § e .... ·E:: g g ~ .E .s ;g -~ ~ ~ 
P S 8r0 o r:< ~;::::~ o ~-'" ._. <ll ciS ~ ~ ci o A Af"l o ~ ..<:I co:.._. ~ bll 
~ .-< ~ ~ il; 0 0 il; ~ W. 0 0 H !=l 
__ o__ -------1---------------___ , _ __ ---------
i · ~:J-~\~~~~!~r~~~~s~l\::r:i~:e~~ii;:::::::::: :::::~~~ ·-----~~ ..... ~~! H ·----~~g :::::~65 :::::::: :::::~~~ · ::::::.:: ::~~:~:: :::::~:: :::::::: ::::::::1:::::::: 
4NotreDameMuseum ........................................ , 11 21 1,546 1,880 403 IE ........ 10 20 ........ 21 36 ...... .. 
5ArtcollectionofLouisianaStateUniversity ......................... 19 262 407 200 ............... ... ..... (a) ................ (a) 
6 Maryland Historical Society's Museum................ . ... .. . . 5 10 (b) 69 262 .. .. .. .. 206 .. .. .. .. (a) (a) ..... __ . (a) 
1i f~~~~~~~;~#~i"'}'~f:~~-~~~ ~·~~ ~~ ··::.: _i : ~Fi~l ------:i . ·:: :~L--l~!:; ::::: ~:: ; __;-;;: • --tt : ~ :\;)~;. :: :(bJ 28 :: ~::::. ~: t~-: ~--:---: -: ~~H 
13ArtGallery,Uni'l"ers!-tyofMichi~an ... :_, ___ ................ (b) ........ (a) !JO ........ 1,350 ................ (b) (a) (a) ...... .. 
14NewHampshireAntiquarianSomety'sMuseum .............................. 5501107 577 61 ........ (a) 4-2 5UI 75 160 ...... .. 
15 Museum ?f Fine Arts, Cornell University............ .. .. .. .. 6 34 1, 226 395 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2, 000 e10 ...................................... .. 
~~ ~:jf~~~lix~~~s;~rn~t~!.-.·.-.·.·_-_-.-::~~:::::::~::::: ..... ~~~ :::::::: 4~6 <b>soo -~~>.:~~. -----~~~ :::::::: ::~::::: :::::::: ::~::::: ::::::::
1
·::::::: :::: : :::(::::::: 
18 New York Historical Society's Museum and Gallery · 219 ........ 388 ........ 
1 
....................................................................... 1 g1,127 
of Art. 
19 Art Gallery, Vassar College.................................. 6 500 300 
20 Art Museum of Rochester University .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 300 
21 Art Museum of Syra{)use University .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. (h) 
~2 \V estern Reserve and Northern Ohio Historical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 121 
Society and' Museum. 
fa~ooj::: :::::1::::: :: :1::::: :::1::::::: :1··· ... ~~ ~ ::~:::::I::::::::,--·<'~>---~:::::::: , 
(~) ........ , ................................. ! ...... . ........................ .. 
57! 1, 083 2 34.3 6, 4l t3 36. 800 .. - .... . 
23 T4e P ennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts ......... :. . 31 2 
24 The Historical Society of Penns'ylvania ............................ .. 
25 Mm:eum of tho Redwood Library and Athen:eum..... 4 39 
26 Park Gallery of Art, University ofVermont ........................ .. 
~7 Corcoran Art Gallery. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .... .. 
471 (a;) 101 (a) 
~:! ... (:~)--~ 









~~~ ... <~> ... ::::.::: ::~ :::: :1---~~) .......... ~ :::::::: :::::::: ... <~> ... :::::::: 
j40 2 .. -.. . .. . . .. .. .. 0 01 0 0 0 0 
(f/ (k) ·••··•·· .•..••...••••••..•••.....•••••.. ········!········ ...... . 
a Many. b A few. c Cardinal Tosti's collection. d 10 volumes of photog1·a:;:tha. 11 Also, 7 illuminated m'ss. and a large and fine collection of specimens of wood-carving. 
g The Abbott collection; the museum also contains the Lenox collection of Nineveh sculj:>tlues, 13 pieces. h Several thousand. i .Also tapestry from 'Varwick Castle. j Also 
10 fac-similes of illuminated manuscripts. /Photographs of the leading works of art in 1ts possession are taken, to be obtained only at the gallery. k Electrotype reproduc-





















808 REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABLE XIX.-PART 2.-Statistics of institutions affording art-instruction, incluiUnifg 
Bu1·eau o 
Name; Location. By whom owned. By whom founded. 
1 Schooi of Design of the San Francisco, Cal. The Art Association .. 1873 The Art Association --
San Francisco Art Asso-
ciation. 
2 Yale School of the Fine New Haven, Conn. Corporation of Yale 1864 Augustus R. Street.··· 
Arts. College. 
3 Art Schools of Chicago Chica.go, Til . . . . . . . Corporation of Aca- 1867 The Academy .. ··· · • • · 
Academy of Design. dcmy of Design. 
4 illinois Industrial Uni- Urbana, Ill ........ Illinois Industrial Uni-1874 The State ....... •••••• 
versity. versity. ' 
5 Maryland Institute Baltimore, Md ..•. Maryland Institute ... 1848 Maryland Institute .. -
Schools ofArtaud Design. 
6 Art School. .............. Baltimore, Md .... Messrs. A . .J. H. Way 1874 Messrs. Way & Saner-
and C. D. Sauerwein. wein. 
7 Boston Art Club ......... Boston, Mass ...... The association.· ...... 1855 21 artists and amateurs 
8 Lowell School of Practi-
cal Design. 
!:l Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, depart· 
ment of architecture. 
0 Massachusetts Normal 
Art School. 
Boston, Mass ...... Massachusetts Jasti· 1872 Trustee of Lowell In· 
tute of Tflchnology. stitute. · 
Boston, :Mass ...... Massa.chusetts lnsti· 1861 WilliamB.Rogersand 
tute of Technology. others. 
Boston, Mass ...... State ................. 1873 State ................ •• 
1 Worcester County Free ·worcester, Mass ... Corporation ........... 1865 .John Boynton, esq · ••· 
Institute of Industrial 
Science. 
2 St. Louis Art School . . . . . St. Louis, Mo...... St. Louis Art Society .. 1872 Conrad Diehl, artist.-· 
3 Manchester .Art Associa· Manchester, :R. H. Association of 2Q:i 1871 W. W. Colburn, H. W. 
tion. inembers. Herrick, and others. 
4 Brooklyn Art A..ssociation Brooklyn, N.Y .... Stockholders .......... 1861 Stockholders ....... • .. 
5 Corn e 11 University, Ithaca, N. Y .... •. Cornell University. 
courses in architecture 
1865 ...... ··•••• •····• .... .. 
and mechanic arts. 
G Laaie&' Art Association .. New York, N.Y .•. 
7 Nat.ionalAcadcmyofDe- NewYork,N.Y .•. 
sign. · 
8 The Palette Club ...• t ••. New York, N.Y ... 
'rhe Association ...... 1870 Mrs. Mary Stro~git· 
harm . Pope and Jnl'S. 
Henry Peters Gray. 
Corporation of Acade· 18Q6 Artists· of New York .. 
micians. · 
The Palette Club ..... 1869 A number of artist-s ... 
19 Cooper UnionArt Schools: 
1.'\Voman'sArt Scbool.. NewYork,N.Y .•. Trustees of Cooper 1855 Ladies of New York .. 
Union. 
~-The Free School of Art New York, :N'. Y ... Trustees of Cooper 1857 Peter Cooper ........ .. 
Union. 
Syracuse University .. 1872 Syracuse University .. 20 College of Fine .Arts of I Syracuse, N.Y ..•. 
Syracuse University. · 
21 School of Design of t.hc, Cincinm1~i, Oh.J.o .•. City of Cincinnati. .••. 1869 City of Cincinnati···· 
University of Cincinnati.! · 
22 Toledo University of Arts Toledo, Ohio...... Trustees of University 1872 .Jessup W. Scott,_St:tsan: 
and Trades. · Scott, and W1lliam 
Raymond. 
~3 ~ranldin Instit.uto uraw· P.Liladu1phin., I>a •. Franklin Institute .•.. 18;:!4 Franklin Institute ···· 
mg classes. 
2·1 Art classes of the Penn-
~~~v}~~ A~fs~dem~ of 
~5 Philadelphia School of 
Design for Women. 
~G Pi_ttsburg School of Do-
SJgn for Women. 
Philauelphia, Pa. .. Stockhol<lcrs of tho 1E06 Seventy-one citizens.·· 
academy. 
Philadelphia, Pa • . The corporation ....... 1847 Mrs. Sarah Peters ... .. 
Pittsburg, Pa..... The corporation ....... 1865 Citizens of Pittsburg .. 
-
a. The State ot: Maryland gave ~31)@(' to the :nstitnte for ec1ucational purposes. 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 809 
all training ·ln indnstrial art, for 18i 4 ; from 1·eplies to inqzril'ies by the United States 
Educat·ion. 
Income for past year. 
Purpose of institution. 
Source. 







$3,180 Salaries :wd wages .... ? 
Instruction in art............ . . ... •. . $3,285 Tuitio~ fees .... -- 1, g~~ ~Yf~~h~; : :~::: :::::: :j 
To afford instruction in the 
arts of design. 
The founding ancl mainte-
nance of schools of art. 
Practical application of sci-
ence to artJ &c. 
To teach art;,•design, &c ..... 
Instruction in drawing and 
painting. 
General advancement of art 
and promotion of social in-
tercourse among men~.bers. 
Training in practical design-
ing for manufactures. 
Thorough instruction in ar-
chitecture. b 
Training school for teachers 
of industrial drawing. 
{ 
5, 850 Donations . . . . . • • . 5, 700 Salaries and wages .... } 
$88,•000 5, 930 Endowment • . . . . . 5, 870 Rcpai:s. add_itions, ~c. 2 
1, 400 All other . . . . . . . . . 560 Ma tenalfor mstrucvwn 
. . . .. . . . 5 !), 000 Donations . . • . . .. 5, 000 Collections ............ ~ 
) 5, 000 All other . . . . . . . . 5, 000 l{en ts, salaries, &c .... 5 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Donations . . . . . . . . 2, 500 :Material for instruction. 4 
{ 
500 ForPeabodyprizes 2, 672 Salaries and wages .... } 
10, 000 GOO Endowment . . . . . . 103 Rents, repairs, &c . . . . . 5 
2, 080 Tuition fees a . . .. 200 Material for instruction · 
0 .. •• . . . . Tuition fees . . .. . . . . .. . . • . Rent, material, &c ...... 
11, 000 Entrance and an-
nual fees. 
D, 000 All purposes ........... . 
................ Endowment ......... . , ___ Salaries and materiaL .•. 8 
~ . .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. . . .. .. ... . . .. ... .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . ......................................... .. 
7, 500 State 
tion. 
' 
appropria- . . . . . . . . Salaries, rent, &c .....•.. 10 
Practical application of sci- 600, 000 
once to art, ·&c. 
25, 000 All sources ..•.... { 
19, 600 Salaries n.nd wages .... } 
1, (i00 Material for instruction 11 
2, 000 Rent>~, repairs, &c .... . 
Instruction in drawing and 
painting. 
To promote knowledge and 
skill in art. 
Encouragement of art and 
artists. 
115 Tuition fees ...... 
~ 125 Donations ...... .. 
.. • · • • • · ~ 300 All other ....... .. 
0 ~ 1, 000 Municipal grant .. { 10, 000 All other ..•...... 
~ 125 Salaries aJ?-d wa.~es .... { 
{ i~ ~~~~ri~fr~~sin~~r~~ti;~ 5 12 
} 300 Materialforinstruction .. 13 
1, 200 Salaries and wages .... ~ 14 
6, 000 Exhibitions, schools,&c 5 
Instruction in architecture 
and mechanics. b 
........ ·••••••· ............. •••••• .................................. 15 
To advance the interests of 
women artists and art-
students. 
0 . . .. . • • . Annual fees of 
. members. 
Rent, material, &c ••.•.• 16 
To advance art, by public ex-
hibitions & free art schools. 
50,000 13, 828 Endowment and 13,742 E:iliibitions, sch-ools, &c. 17 
exhibitions. 
The advancement of art, sci-
ence, and literary culture. 
0 7, 500 Members' dues ............ Rent, kc ................ 113 
To furnish free instruction in 
the arts of design to women. 
Advancement of science and 
art. 
. .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . Cooper Union rev-
enues. 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. Cooper Union rev-
enues. 
3, 850 All sources .....•. 
6, 108 All purposes ............ 19 
4, 520 Salaries, &e ..... ~ ..•.•.. 
To afford instruction in all 
the fine arts. b 
To teach painting, sculpture, 
and carving, and for im· 
provement in the indus· 
trial arts. 
59, 500 f 5, 510 Endowment ...... { { 2, 723 All other ......... · 
3, 850 All purposes ·.- ... • ...... 20 
6, 549 Salaries and wages .... } 
1, 010 Rent, repairs, &e . . . . . . 21 
673 Material for instruction 
To promote knowledge in tho 
arts and trades, and their 
related sciences. 
250, 000 30, 000 Donations .....•.. 
{
50, 000 Exhibitions ...... . 
12, 000 Donations ....... . 
The promotion of the me· . . • . . • • . 10, 000 Members' contri-
chanic arts. butious. 
-3, 000 All other ...•..... 
To educate students of art . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 Saltl of stock ..... . 
Thorough industrial art edu- { 
cation for women. . --- · · • · 
Education in art ............. ~ ...... { 
200· Endowment ..... . 
3, 000 Municipal grant .. 
3, 000 Tuition fees ..... . 
3, 000 Donations ....... ·1 
1, 200 Tuition fees ..... . 
6, 000 Salaries, &c . . .. • • . . . . .. . 22 
4, 500 Salaries and wages .•• -~ 
2fi0 Rent, repairs, &c ...... 
200 Collections.~.. .. .. . .. . 23 
500 Materialfor instruction) 
100, OOU Erectionofnewbuilding 24 
3, 265 Salaries and wages .... ~ 
. 100 Hent, repairs, &c...... 25 
100 Material for instruction 
2, 700 Salaries and wages ..• , ~ n6 £00 Rent, repairs, &c ...... 5 "' 
b Full courses occupy four years each. 
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TADLE XIX.-PART 2.-Statistics of institutions 
~\j] Conditions of attendance. 
::i ~m 
Name. Principal. "t3 "'fjl----,.---------1 
!;.-!~~ 
0 0"' 
c: o a 
;z; ze Age. Other. 
- 1---------------------j-----------------j-----
l School of Design, San Fran- Samuel ·Purdy, sec'ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 years. Satisfactory ex.am· 
cisco, Cal. Art Association; Vir· ination and tui· 
gil Williams,direct'r. tion fees. 
2 YaleScho.olofthel!'ineArts Professor.JohnF.Woir, $178,000 7 6 Ovor15 ....... ... ........... . 
director. 
:l Art Schools of Chicago A cad- Charles Peck, cor. sec. ; . . . . . . . . . . 4 ......... . 
emy of Design. .J. F. Gookins, di-
rector. 
4 illinois Industrial University .J. M. Gregory, LL.D., . . . . . . . . 0 5 ......... . 
president of univ'ty. 
5 Maryland Institute 'Schools Professor D. A. Wood-
of Art and Design. ward. 
77,000 8 5 ..•....... 
6 Art School, Baltimore, Md ... A . .J. H. Way and C. D. . . • . . . . . 4 .......•...... 
7 Boston Art Club ........... . 
8 Lowell School of Practical 
Design, Bost.on, Mass. 
9 Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, department 
of architecture. 
0 Massachusetts Normal Art 
School. 
Sauerwein. 
Charles A. Barry, sec . • . . 0 ........ .. 
Charles Kastner ...... . 
Prof.WilliamR.Ware, .............. 16 years. 
S.B. 
Walter Smith, State 
art director. 
1 Worcester County Free In- Professor C. 0. Thomp- 120, 000 0 • 0 16 years. 
stit.ute ofindustrialScienco. son. 
2 St. Louis Art School. ........ Conrad Diehl.. ..••............ . 0 1 ......... . 
Fees, examination, 
and regular at· 
tendance. 
Open to all stu-














Satisfactory exam- 1 
ination. 
Payment of tuition. 
3 Manchester Art Association . .Joseph B. Sawyer, sec. . .•. . .• . . . 2 .•.•••..•. Membership ..•••. 
4 Brooklyn Art Association ... Wm·. H. Husted, sec ... 125,000 0 .......•••.... Desire for improve-
ment. 
30, 000 . . . . . . .. . • • • . . . . Passing examina-
tion. 
rt Cornell University, course A. D. White, LL. D., 
in architectmo and me- president of univer-
chanic arts. sity. 
6 Ladies' Art Association, N.Y Mrs . .J. B. Collln, cor- . . . .. . . . . . 1 : ......... Membership •••••• 
responding sec'ry .. 
7 National Academy of Design L. E. Wilmarth, d1- g250, 000 . . 6 ....•...•. Proficiency in ole-
rector. mentary(Ira.wing., 
8 The Palette Club, N.Y...... Ron. Clark Bell, pres.; . . . . . • . . 0 1 . • . . . . . • . . Membership in the 
Charles N. Miller, club. 
corres. secretary. 
!l Coo:&~~~nion Art Schools, P~~::~~~- .J. C. Zachos, 630,000 .........•..••••... , ••.••..••. 
1 
1. Woman's A~t Scl10ol ... Mrs. Susan N. Carter.. . • .. . . • . . . 7 ...•••.••. Responsible refer-! 
ence as to char- 1 
2. The Free School of Sci- F. G. Tisdale, jr., Ph ............... Over 1.5 .. 
once and Art, (draw- D., director. 




20 College of•Fine Arts of Syra- Professor Geo. F. Com- ...................•...• 
cuse University. fort, dean. 
Satisfactory exam· 
ination. 
21 School of Design of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati. 
22 Toledo University of Arts 
and Trades. 
23 Franklin Institute drawing 
classes, Philadelphia, Pa. 
24 Art classes of the Pennsyl-
vaniaAcademy of the Fine 
Arts, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Thomas S.Noble ............... . 
Charles .J. Shipley ..... 25,000 --
.J. B. Knight, secretary 50, 000 .. 
of institute. 
.John Sartain, secretary~500, 000 7 
of the academy. 
6 14 years. Responsible refer-
ence. 
2 ..•..•.... Payment of fees .. -
3 .......... Paymentoffees .. . 
9 ........ .. Proficiency in ele- ' 
mentary art stud-
ies. 
2:l Philadelphia School of De-
sign for Women. 
Miss E. Croasdnlc ..... 25,000 9 . • . . 13 years. Satisfactory refer-
ence, payment of 
tuition, and daily 
2G P}~~W~~~~~oolof Design HughNewell ........•.......•.........•....... 
attendance. J 
Payment of tuition 
fees and regular 
l\ttendance. 
a Evening, weekly, and daily schools. 
b Drawing free ; wood carving, $10 per term- clay modelling, $5 per term. . 
c Modelling. pa~ntin_g iu oil and water-colors, pastel ]Jainting, photography, &c., are als<;> taughtm 
the Day School of Dcs1gn; cost of tuition from $12 t{) $80 per annum. .A.bout sixty of the pupils reported 
arc in the day school. 
STATIS'riCAL TABLES. 811 
cffo1'ding art-·insiruction, ~·e.-:-Continne<l. 
~ ci I Lectures delivered. 
P<o 
~;E --~ -----,- ------------1 ~ Drandws of instrnction. 
~~ I p 
---- ---------------- --~--o- Numuer. Snbject. ~ 
.Drawing ::tnt1 p~iutiJJt; . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $61, $80 5! courses. Perspective, color, &c .......... . 
· Dm\ving·, puintinp:, 11crspccti\·c; theory 
n.nd history of art. 100 { 
Drawing, painting, sculpture, and arclti- a25, 10,100 
tecture. · 
Arts of design; painting, seulp- t 
2 ture, and architecture. ' 
12 Hif;tory of Italian art .......... J 
5 Sculpture, painting, architect· 
ure, and decor<ttion. 
Dmwing, water-colors, wood-carving, cl::ty 
modelling, architecture, history anli prin-
ciples of art. 
Industrial drawing in malo night-school of 
design.c 
(b) 2 courses. History and styles of ?-rcbitcct- 4 
me ~nd principles of art. 
3 ............ A course on perspective ...•.... 5 
Thorough courses of elementn.ry study of 80 .................... : .. • .. . .. .. • . .. • . • • • .. • • • 6 
drawing and painting. 
Lti'e school, free to members............... 0 ............ Relating to art .................. 7 
Practical clesigning ... :.. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . • . . . • . 8 
Free-hand, mechanical and architectural 
drawing, with the history, theory, and 
science of practical architecture. 
Industrial drawing, painting, and designing. 
F~ee-ha.nd and mcch:1nica.l <lrawing, color-
mg. &c. 
Dm.:_ing from casts and painting from still-
Geometrical and ma.chine drawing; also 
casts and life studies. 
Sketching and painting ................... . 
.F.ree-hand, mechanical, architectural dra.w-
mg, &c. 
Figure-painting and drawing; life class ... 
.Antique and life schools, schools of paint-
ing, anatomy, a.nd perspective. 
D.rawing from the life .....•..•••.......... 
Drawing, painting, engmvii:Jg, and photo-
graphy. 
Free-hand, mechanical, and architectural 
drawing, drawing from life and cast, clay 
modelling, &c. 
.Architecture, painting, engraving, free-
hand drawing, mouelling, and photogra-
phy. . 
Painting, drawing, designing, wood-carv-
ing, tile and r.hina painting, enameling,&c. 
Free-hand, geometrical, and architectuml 
drawing. 
Mechanical, architectural, free-hand, and 
miscellaneous drawing. 
Chiefly the human :figure, with composition, 
chiaroscuro, color, perspective, &c. ; 
Industrial and :fine art ..•....•. , .•......... 
All branches of a.rt . ...... ................ . 
200 . . . • • • . . . . . . .A. series on ornament, composi-
tion, and the theory of archi-
tecture. • 
dO Sever a 1 Architecture and buildi!)g con- 10 
courses. ·stru.ction, ma.chine drawing, 
geometric drawing, perspective. 
eO ••••.••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 





2 "Colorusprouncedbylight,"and 13 
. "Dyeing t extile fabrics.•·• Free. 
0 ................................. 14 
18 Architecture ............•..•... 15 
Essays on drawing, painting, 16 
perspective, &c . 
Al1nual course on art subjects. 17 
Free. 
0 Several. ............................. . ... 18 
................................. 19 
0 3 courses. Anatomy, history of art, ancl 
perspective. 
0 ............ . 
100 6 courses. 1Esthctics, history of ':tine arts, . 20 
mythology, archreology, and 
art literature. 
Weekly. Relating to art. Free •.•..•.•.•• 21 
Weekly. Mechanic arts .....•...•...••••. 22 
10 29 Science and mechanic arts. Free 23 
to members. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Free lectures on art, anatomy, 24 . · 
modelling, perspective, &c. 
40 . • • • • • • • • • • . Comparative anatomy, history of 25 
ornament, architecture, decor-
ative art, color, perspective, 
&c. 
30,50 ............ Ornament, color, anatomy, bot- 26 
any, &c. 
d Free to citizens of Massachusetts, $50 per annum to others. . 
e Free to students of Worcester County a.ncl to twenty State stttucnts; othl.lrs, $100 per annum. 
f Per month. 
gWith site. 
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TABLE XIX.-PAR'r 2.-Statistics of 'institutions 




School of Design, San Francisco, Cal ............................... .. 60 15 45 200 
2 Yale School of the Fine Arts, New Haven, Conn ..................... . 
3 Art Schools of Chicago .Academy of Design, Chicago, Ill .•........... 
4 123 97 26 w 
4 127 58 69 ..... . 
4 Illinois Industrial University, Urbana, Til .................. : ........ . 
5 :Maryland Institute Schools of Art and Design, Baltimore, Md ..•••.••. 
4 .................... . 
12 500 450 50 300 
~ t;t~~h1~.~~~~~~0:sio~<k-~;;~~::::~~:::::~:::::~::::::::::::::::::: ..... ~ ----~~ ---~~ --~~ "(+) .. 
8 J,owell School of Practical Design, Boston, Mass... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 25 11 14 .... --
9 Massachusetts Institute of Technology, department of architecture... tl 28 28 . . . . (/) 
10 Massachusetts Normal Art School, Boston, Mass ...•............. ..•. 








12 St. Louis Art School, St. J,ouis, Mo.................................... 1 18 4 14 
13 Manchester Art .Assoeiation, Manchester, N.H ................................. ;,;, .. · · · .. .. 
14 Brooklyn Art Association, Brooklyn, li.". Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 ltv 40 50 
15 Cornell University,course in architecture and mechanic arts, Ithaca, 8 79 ..••..••. 
N.Y. 
16 Ladiei!' Art .Association, New York, N.Y................................... ..... . 0 W 
17 National Academy of Design, New York, N.Y....................... 6 243 142 101 
18 The Palette Club, New York, N.Y................................... 0 .............. . 
(Cooper Union .Art Schools, New York, N.Y.: 
I 1. Woman's Art School ........................................ . 229 6 0 2-JO 













~0 College of Fine .Arts of Syr:teuse University, Syracuse, N. r ....... . 1o j23 u 12 m 
6 ti38 303 335 92 2l Sehool of Design of University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ollio ....... . 
22 Toledo University of Arts and Trades, Toledo, Ohio ................ . 
23 Franklin Institute drawing classes, Philadelphia, Pa ................. . 
24 .Art classes of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 
:?5 Philadelphia School of Desi6n for Women, Philadelpbi.a, Pa ......... . 
i!61 Pittsburg School of Design for Womeq, Pittsburg, Pa ............... . 
1 90 76 14 290 
4 250 248 2 ...... 
<Z> ... ............ m 
158 ..... 15A 8 113 
65 (m) 65 ...... 
*Many. t A few. t A. number. 
a Four sets. 
b Sets of litboO'raphic models as used in the Ecole des Beaux· Arts. . 
c Also 295 medallions, 100 Braun's autotypes of old masters, and a large eollection of chromo-litho-
graphs and photographs. " . 
dFour of the casts are of statues. The school hawulso 35 modr.rn paintings, 2,000 pbotozraphs, htho-
grapbs, &c., and a set of drawings donated by tho life school at Paris. 
e These are "informal;" three ''formal" exhibitions were given in 1874. 
/Number not reported; value of library, about $2,000. 
g Also 3 oil painting·s and lii2 autotypes. 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 
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Public exhibition of 




- - - -- - - -- I
~ 
----------------------------11-------------, 
160 . • • . (a) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 gold and 3 silver medals for excellence in Annual. ............ . 
drawing and painting. 
70 .••. (b) .•••..••..••..•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••. Annual. ............ 0 
. . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .........•............•...•.•.•.................. . . , . . Annual and quar- 3 
terly. 
145c170 ......... (*) .••. 0 .••••••.••.•.••••..••••••.•.•••.•.....• •• ...... Annual. .....•...... 4 
d32 (i) (") (*) 25 (*) 7 Peabody prizes, 3 of $100 each and 4 of ~50 Annual............. 5 
each; al9o, 22 gold medals awarded by m-
stitute. · 
(l) (t) ......... (*) (*) 0 : ..................... . ........................ Annual. .........•.. 6 
..................... ... .............. . ..................................... Monthlye ..•....... 7 
2 in 1873-'74 ......... 8 • (;)· . (;)· . (;)· : ·c;,) .. (;)· . i;>· ... 2 ':P;i~~~-gi;~ii- i>;: B~~t~~ s;ci-~ty ~t .. .Ar"c"hit~-~t~-.. Annual............. 9 
$50 each. 
69 . • • • 100 1, 000 . • • . 40 .. • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • .. . • • • • • • • .. . . • • . Annual. ............ 10 
(*) (*) (*) (*) (*) . • • . • • • • • • • •• • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . Annual. ............ 11 
gl2 .... .••.. 24 .... 0 .............................................. . 
.... 50 ....... ... ...................................... ... ................ . 
Annual. ............ 12 
Occasional .. •.••.•• . 13 
lt) (t) (') (k) (*) 0 ·····"···--····--· ............................ . 
(*) (*) (*) (*) (*) (*) 0 ............................................. . . 
Semi-annuaL ....... 14 
End of each term .. . l:J 
'i60 -~t!. :::: ::::: ·5oo:::: .. ·4 ·sih:~~-~~~-i b~-~-~~e -~e·ci,~i; ::::::: :~:::: ::::::: Occasional. ......... 16 Annual. ............ 17 
0 ........................................... _ ..•. MonthlY and annual. 18 
1 
(*) (h) .••...•.. (') (*) ilO For drawings from cast, from still-lifo, orna- AnnuaL ....•..... 1
1
n 
menial drawing, and wood engraving. ~ " 
6 For ornamental drawing, mecllanical draw- AnnuaL-.......... 1 
ing, &c. ) 
1 ('') .. . . . . . . . (*) . . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Annual. ............ 20 
40 99 ...... .... 751 kll .... Gold and silver meuals ............... ... ..... .AnnuaL .........•.. 21 
.•.. 50 25 20 49i 38.1 2 One of $50 and one of $15 ................ . ... Semi-annual. ........ ·22 
"255 ·z*·>· -~*!.1::::: ·z·>· ~ ... ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~~-u-~~·:::.·.:::::::: ~ 
'io 286 . . • . (*) · (*) (*) W For best work in all stages, one gold modal; .A,nnual ...•..... .. .. 25 
also, sets of art books. . • 
49 (*) ......... (*) (~) 8 4 gold and 4 silver medals.................... Annual ..........••. 26 
hAn extensive collection. , . 
i E~hteen medals were n.lso awarded. 
j Thirteen ladies and 43 gentlemen, students in the College of Liberal .Arts, also receive instruction in 
drawing in this college. 
k .AJso 14 oil paintings and 47 autotypes. · 
l The art-classes are uiscontinued until the completion of the new academy building. 
mArtisan night class of 2;> m1~les. 
'l'.\BLE XX.-Siatistics of institutions fo1' the clcaf and clumb for 187 4; f1'0'm 1·eplies to inquiries by the United States Bm·ean of Ed twa. l-ion. 




Al:tu:una Institute for the Deaf and Dumb aml 
the Bli111l. 
21.Arkansas Doaf-hluto Institute.-- ............. - .. 
3 Calif'-'rnia Institute for tho Deaf and Dumb n.ncl 
tho Blind. • 
4 American .Asylum for tho Deaf and Dumu ...... . 
Whipple' s llome School for Deaf-Mutes ........ . 
Institution for the De:d' and Dumb .... ......... . 
Institution for the Educatiou of the Deaf antl 
Dumb. 
S Institution for the Education of tho De:tf and 
Dnmb. 
!J Institution for tbo De:tf and Dumb 
10 Institution for tho De<tf n.nd Dumb ............. . 
11, Institution fo1· Doaf-Mutfls ................... . . .. 
12 Institution for the Eclncn.lion of tho Deaf and 
Dumb. 
13 Iustitn tion for tho Colored Blind an:l Deaf-Mutes. 
14 lnstitution for tho Et1uca1.ion of tho Deaf auu 
Dumb. 
15 Boston Day-School for Deaf-Mutes ......... ..... . 
lG Clarke Institution for De::U-Mutos ... ........... . 
17 Institution for the Deaf and Dumb an<l tbo Blind . 
l.ti Institution for tl:o Doaf and Dnmb and t .ho Blind. 
111 lustilution fnl' tho Dour an<l Dnmb ............. . 
:.!0 lu s tltnlioa forth(' Dl,af 1\lHl Dnmb 
Locn.tion. 
Tallaclegn., Ala ....... . 
Little Rock, Ark. .... . 
Oakland, Cal. ........ . 
llartford, Conn ....... . 
M_ystic River, Conn .. . 
Case Spring, Ga ..... . 
J acksoaville, Ill ..... . 
India.I~upolis, Incl .... . 
Council Bluffs, Iowa .. 
Olathe, Kans ......... . 
Danville, Ky ......... . 
Bi'Lton Rouge, Lrt ..... . 
I3a.ltimnro, Mtl ....... . 
Frederick, Md ....... . 
Boston, Mass ......... . 
Northampton, Mass .. . 
Flint,Mich .......... . 
Faribault. Minn . ....• . 
Jackson, Miss . ... .... . 
:Fulton, Mo ........... . 
I i'"'''"'to<a 
1860 Stnto ............... .r. H . .Jobnson, M. D .......... : . .. . 
18G8 Directors . . . . . . . . . . . E. P. Caruthers, M. A ...... . ..... . 
1860 State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 'Varring Willrinson, M.A ........ . 
1817 Directors ........... Eclwn.rcl C. Stone, A. M 
1869 Private . .. .. .. . . .. .. Zerah C. Whipple ............... .. 
11<46 Trustees...... .. .. . . W. 0. Conner .................... . 
1839 State ............... Phillip G. Gillott, M.A., LL. D ... . 
184<1 State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rev. Thomas 1\:Iacintire, LL. D ... . 
1855 State . .. .. . .. .. ... . . Rev. Benjamin Trubot, M.A .... .. 
186 Trustees ............ Louis H . .Jenkins, M.A. ........... . 
1823 St:.te ............... .r. A . .Jacobs ...................... . 
1854 Trustees............ .J. A. McWhorter, M. A ....••...•. 
187::! (a) 
1867 State 
F. D. Morrison ................... . 
Charles W. Ely, M. A 
1869 School-boa,rd ....... . Miss Sn.rah Fuller ................ . 
1867 l't·ivate corporation. 
1853 '.rrustees ..... _ ..... . 
1862 State ............. .. 
1871 Trustees .......... .. 
1851 State 
~!f)~~l~~!~s~~ers: ::::::::::: 
.r.:L. Noyes, M. A ................ . 
.r. L. Carter, M.D ....... ......... . 





























































































































21 St. Bridget's Institut.ion for the Deaf and Dumb. 
22 Iustitute for the Deaf and Dumb ... ............ . 
23 School of Articulation. Ca.yu~:ll Lake Academy .. 
24 St. Mary's Institution for the Instruct ion of 
De<lf~Mutes. 
25 InstitQtion for Mutes, St .roseph's of tho Sacred 
Heart. 
~6 Institution for the Deaf and Dumb . . . . . . . ... 
· 27 Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deaf-
Mutes. 
22 Instii urion for tho Deaf and Dumb and tho Blind 
2!} Institution for the. Deaf aJJli Dumb .. .... . ..... . 
30 Institution for tho De:tf and Dumb ..... ..... ... . 
31 Institution for t he Deaf and Dumb . . .... .. .. . . 
:32 Pittsburg Day-School for the Deaf and Dumb .. 
33 In::;titutiun for the Education of the Doaf an d 
Dumb and· the Blind. 
04 Institution for tho Draf and Dumb ....... .... . . 
:.15 Institution for the Deaf and Dumb . ..... .... . . 
36 Institution for the Deaf and Dnmb and the Blind . 
37 Institution for the Deaf r.nrl Dnm b v.nd the Blind . 
38 Institution for the Education of the Deaf and 
Dumb. 
39 Columbia Institution for the Deaf afld Dumb . .. . 
40 Nn.tional Denf-Mute Colle:re b . ... .• .. .•.. .. ....•. 
41 Colomdo Institute for tho Education of Mutes . .. 
St. Louis, Mo ...••••.. 
Omaha, Nebr -·~······ 
Auror:t, N. Y ........ . 
Buffalo, N. Y ........ . 
Fordham, N . Y . ... .. . . 
N<lw York, N . Y .... . 
New York, .N.Y . .... . 
Raleigh, N. C . ... . .. . 
Columbus, Ohio . ..... . 
Salem. Oreg . . . ... ... . 
Philadelphia, Pa . .... . 
Pittsburg, P a .. . . . .. . 
Cedar Springs. S .. C . . . . 
Knoxville, Tenn .. ... . 
Austin, T ox ..... . . . . 
Staunton, V:t . .. .. . . 
Itomnoy, W. Va .. ... . 
Delavan, Wis . . .. . .. . 
·Wn.sbington, D.C .. .. . 
Washington, D. C ... . 
Color:tdo Springs, Colo 
a ~aryland Institution for the Instruction of the Blind, in trust. 
18601 R. C. 0. board ....... 
1 









1869 State ........•...... R. H. Kinney, M. A . .. . . . .. . . . . ... 3 1 ............ ·····-
1871 Private ...•.......•. Chas. Kelsey and Mrs. A.M. Kelsey 2 6 4 2 
18:i4 Trustees...... . . . . • . Sist.er M:try An~.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . • • • • • SO 45 3S 
18691 Private ............ -~ M:tdamo Victorine Boucher .....•. 
lf317 Corpomtion... .. ... Isaac L. Peet, LL. D 
1867 Association.... . .... David Greenberger .............. . 
6 •...••. 40 , .••••• 40 
Hi 
s' 4-1 5841 333'1 251 0 92 43 4D 
t8471 state . ...... _._....... .rohn Nichols. .... ................ . 71 1 1m n 61 
18:l7 State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gilbert 0. Fay, M . .A. . • • • • • . • • • . . . . 23 3 468 272 19ti 
l tl70 State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rev. P. S. Knight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 30 16 14 
~~~~ ~i~~~~f;~l- :::::::::: ~ ~~~uG.l!ri>:;:~.- ~~i>-eri;t~~;ric~t:::: 1~ · · · · · o 2!~ 11~ 1~ 
::: :~~:.~;- ::::_ ::: ~:-,;:~;~;.~-~ : :: ::: :: ---; -; --;;;1- ;;1 ·--- ~~ 
1856 Trustees . . ..... .. ... .r. Van N IJstrand, M . .A..... ........ 2 44) 26 18 
1839 Sta.to . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Charles D. M cCoy...... . . . . . . . . . . . ·; .1 96[ :i6 40 
t870 Regents . . . . . . . . . . . . .r. C. Covell . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 G2 34 18 
1852\ Trustees . . : ......... GeorgeL.Wcod,M.A .. .... ... . . . 8 2
1
1 176 107 69 
185i Nn.tional. ........... E. M. Galbudet, Ph. D., LL.D..... 12 3 113 97 16 
1864 National. . .. ........ E.M.Ga.Jlaudet,Ph.D.,LL.D ..... ···· ··l······ ............ -····· 187<11 Territorial......... . .r. P. Ralstin . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 12 7 5 
























TABI"E XX.-S!at!st-ics of institutions jo1' the deaf and dumb jo1' 1874, g·c.-Concluc1ec1. 
NOTE.- x indicates an affirmative nnswer, and also the branches taught. 
v ' 0 0 
.••.• .1 ....•.•••••• 
.. , .. I o o 
'-' I X X 
X . 0 
0 I X X 
v ' 0 . 
X I X X 
0 0 0 
v ' 0 0 
0 I X I X " ' 0 0 
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Institution for hlutes, St. Joseph's of tho Sacred -- ~ ···1 51 l .. .... '· •• J x · ·· · · ·--~---·~---·~ Heart·. I 
Institution for tho Deaf and Dnmu.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 8 2, ,143 64"1
1
.... x x x x x o 
Inst.itutior;. for tho Improved Instruction of Deaf- 4 158 0 x • x . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 
Mutes. I 
Institution for the Deaf and Dum}> and the mind... 5 ' . .. . .. 0.... X I X • • • • • • • . 0 0 
Inst~tut~O!l for the Dea~ antl Dumb................. 5 1 L, 4;18, .••• -- 1-. .. x .... .... 
1
1 ... .. 0 ... . 









Piitslmrg Day-School for the Deaf :md Dumb . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 0•.... x -... -.. - . . . . 0 0 0 
2, 5651 ~59 
~. 5001 100 
5, ogb ..... ~ 
0 0 
35, 0001 . ....... 1, 040 .••.•••. 
281543, 600 lO:j, 9!0 i57, 883 162, Ul~ 
G .••.••• . k19, 5o1 . . . . . . . . 25, 4!L 
4 50, 0001 40, 000 0 40, 060 
10 800, 0'00 81, 000 o, 80, 315 
0 
2 I 325, 0001 4!l, 862j l10, 3101 G3, G2S 
10 45, 000 2, 000 0 4, 500 
Instit.utionfortheDeufandDumb ................. 5--6 ~ 1,557 10' x x ~~ ---· ---- ~' -·· · 0 0 1 x 
Institution for the Education of tho Deaf :tm1 Dumb -.- .. · ·- · · · · ···· ··I···· -· · · · · · · · · ·- ·-· · · · · · -· · ·-· 
an~1 th_e Blin_d. , · .11 . . 
0
,.,- ~ -
Institution for the D eaf and Dumb ........... _.... 34 • • • • • • 0 . . . x . . . . . . . . . . . . x I 0 0 . . . . . . ~-J 2<> 7 1<>0,-000 27, 8001 150 28, 000 
Institution for the Deaf antl Dumb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 1 lOS 21-... x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 . . • . . . . • . • . . 57& 50, 000 10, 000 0 17, 99:1 
InstitutionfortheDcafandDumhandtbeBlind ... 7 417 5J···· x x x . .. . 0 0 x 0 1~600 50 40 160,000 b40,000 oOO b37,445 
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind... ti 8G 0 . . . l< • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 0 0 220 20'1 12 60, 000 25, 000 0 20, 403 
InstitntionfortbeEducationoftbeDeafanc1Dumb ... . ... 
1 
398 .• .•. I-··· x .. .......... 0 !...... .. .. .. 0 500 . .. •.. 35 110,227 35,0001 0 35,449 
~~~l:~.;i'1~~:{.\~~~~~nc~Ie~e0 o~~~!. ~~<1-~~1~-~~ ~ :~: :~ ••• ~~- ·--~~~ .••• ~\ ~-. _ ~- __ ~- ___ x ___ ~- _ . ~- ·J'· -~ .. --~ .. ---~ .. -~ ·- :~~ ---~~~ _ -~~~- -~~~·- ~~~ ~~~~~:·. ~~: _ -~~·- ~:~ . -~~·- ~~'~ 
Colorado Institute for tho Education of Mutes ..... ·j· ..... , 12 o
1 
x x I· .......... -1 x 0 0 "X 0 0 13 6, 781 5, 000 0 3, 010 
. ' I , 
a In State scrip roaUzing iu currency :[;:11,()33. 
"b For both departments. 
c $175 per pupil from the New England States. 
cl In St:tte warrants. ' 
j Two city lots. 
g Exclusive of appropriations for building purposes aucl of $i,5Gii for salaries. 
h Also $3,687 from counties. . 
i From all other sources. 
/:Includes tuition-fees. 
l Includes $6,258 frori.1 New Jersey and Dcln.wa,rc. 
m Congressional appropriation. . 
n Inc.luding board. \ 
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TABLE XXI.-Statistics of institntions for the blind jo1· 187 4 ; 
NOTE.-•x indicates the employment 
Name. Location. Superin~endent. 
j 
1 Alabam:t InstiLution for tho Deaf, Dumb, 
and Blind. 
Talladega, Ala .. 1860 J. IT. Johnson, M. D 
2 Institution for tho Education of Lho Blind . 
3 Ca,Jiforuia Institution for tho . Deaf, 
Dumb, and Blind. 
4 Academy for the Blind ................. . 
5 Institution for the Educatioll oftbo Blind 
6' Institution for tho Education of the Blind 
7 Iowa College for tho Blind .............. . 
8 Institution for tho Instruction of ihe 
Blind. 
9 Asylum for tho Education of the llliml .. 
10 I.nstitution fol' the Instruction of the 
Blind and Industrial Home fort he Blind. 
11 Institution for the Instruction cf the 
Blind. 
12 Institution for the Colored Elin'd and 
Deaf-Mutes. 
13 ··Perkins Institution and Massachusetts 
Asylum for tbe Blind. 
14 Institution for tho Deaf, Dumb, :.mdBlind 
Little Rock, .Ark 1859 Otis Patten ...... . . 
Oakla,ud, Cal .... 1860 Warring Wilkin-
sou, M.A. 
Macou,Ga . ..... 1852 W. D. ·williams .. ,. 
Jacksonville, Ill . 184!) F.W. Phillips, M. D 
India.mtpolis, lnd 1847 W. H. Churchman. 
Viuton, Iowa .... 1853 S. A. Knapp, A.M. 
Wyandotte, Kas. 1867 John D. l'arker, 
Ph.D. 
Louisville, Ky ... 184:2 Benj. n. lluntoon .. 
Bttton Rouge, I.a. 1671 P. Lane ............ 
Baltimore, Mel ... 1853 Frederic D. Morri-
son. 
Baltimore, Md ... 1872 F. D. Morrison ..... 
Boston, Mass .... 13:30 Samuel G. Howe, 
M.D. 
Flint, Mich ...... 1853 Egbert L. Bangs, 
M.A. 
15 Inst,itution for the Deaf; Dumb, and Blind Faribault, Min .. 1862 
16 Insti~ution for the Blind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jackson, Miss ... 1852 
17 Institution for the Education of tho Blind S·t. Louis, Mo ..•. 1851 
~r~fa~J;:d lf.~~c-: 
Dr. James Me-
18 A tate Institut-ion for tho Blind ' . ....... .. 
19 New York Institution for the Blind .... . 
20 Institution for the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind 
21 Institution for the Education of the Blind 
22 Oregon School for tho Educatiion of the 
Blind. 
23 Institution for tho Instruction of tho 
Blind. 
24 Institution for the Education of the Deaf, 
Dumb, and Blind. 
25 Tennessee School for the Blind ......... . 
26 Institution for the Education oft.he Blind 
27 Jn~titm;ion far the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind 
28 Institution for tho Deaf, Dumb, and Blind 
29 Institution for theEduc:ttion of the Blind 
*Deceased. 
Workman. 
Data via, N. Y ... 18Gi *.A sa D. Lord, M. A. 
Now York, N. Y 1831 William B Wait .. . 
R:tleigh, N. C ... 1847 John Nichols ..... . 
Columbus, Ohio . 1837 George L. Smead, 
M.A. 
Salem, Oreg ..... 1873 Rev. John H. Bab-
cock. 
Philadelphia, Pa 1832 William Chapin, 
A..M. 
Cedar Springs, 18:J5 ... .......... ...... . 
s. c. 
Nashville, Tenn. 1846 J. M. Sturtennt .. . 
.Austin, 'I: ex ..... 1856 Frank Rainey .... . 
Staunton, Va .... 1839 Charles D. McCoy. 
Romney, W.Va. 1870 ;r. C. Covell ....... . 
Janesville, Wis. 1850 Thomas~ LittJe, 
A.M. 
a For both departments. 


































State ..... .. 
State ..... .. 
State ..... .. 
State ...... . 
Corporation. 
State ..... .. 
State ..... .. 




State ...... . 
State ...... . 
State ...... . 




ji·om .replies to 'inqu.iries by the Uuitecl Slateil Bu.1'can of Educa.tion. 





0 a6 .•••.. 16 .••.•. .... ··- ... .... ..... .... a300 a$75, 000 
14 2 3f' 107 ... X X X X . .. 500 . -.. -~- 20,000 
a25 31 83 ... ··- .... .. .. . .. ~ - 3CO 0 300,000 
12 5 51 135 ... .... .... ..... ..... ...... .......... ............. 75,000 
26 7 107 ............ X X X ()50 80 166,000 
25 4 109 <198 X X X X ..... ........... ............ 500,000 
28 15 104 293 X X X X X 400 20 300,000 
10 0 28 G!l X X X X .............. ........... 25,000 
19 6 65 311 X X X X X 600 200 100,000 
13 ' 10 25 38 X X ... X 100 7 •••···••· 
20 55 161 X ... X ... X . .. 225 50 255,000 
14 1!) X ... ... ... ... ... 56 20,000 
55 29 156 867 X X ... X X . .. 1, 000 353, 176 
Property, income, &c. 
a$18, 000 .......... ............. 
18,0% ..... .. ... $18,026 
a3Ci, 000 ~·2, 609 a38, 609 
15,000 ........... ............. 
17, 500 4, 784 22,284 
33,000 .......... 33,000 
22, coo 0 2:~. 000 
9, 422 0 9, 422 
17, 490 HiD 23, 312 
b12, 000 ......... .............. 
11,975 2, 425 1!J, !)52 
10, 000 .......... 10, 000 














73, 139 13 














22 35 •.. ... X ... X .. . 100 GO 25,000 a26, 000 0 a2fi, 000 a26, 000 15 
36 ...... X X ... X .. . ... 180 2 10,000 10,000 0 10, 000 · · 23; 5oo 16 110 338 X ... ... X .. . ... 500 80 200,000 ;n, ooo 0 21,000 17 
150 272 X ... X X 1, 000 50 ' 285, 000 40,000 ........ .. . 49,525 48,389 18 
173 1,137 ... X X X X 600 . 300 338,972 42,971 7, 934 127,022 124,177 HI 
77 ...... X X X X X ... ......... ........... a 50,000 a40, 000 0 ........ .............. ~0 
136 828 X X X X 60 ...... 500, 000 6·1,60[! ........... ............ .. .............. ~1 
1~ .•. ... X 25 .......... . ............ d4, 000 d4, 000 d3, 150 22 
203 846 X X X X X 800 75 203,000 54, 6GO 35, &61 DO, 521 132,809 23 






X X X ... )( ... 948 .......... 05,000 45,000 0 
X X X ... ... X 300 75 50, 000 20,000 0 
X X ... X - ... al, 600 c~50 a160, 000 a40, 000 1, 856 
X X ... X ... ... ........... a60, 000 a25, ooo . ......... 
.x X x ... X ... ........... ........... 45,000 21, 800 682 
c He signed and aucoeedo<l l.Jy DJ,'. W. S. Lang loy. 
d For 2 years. 
lllncludes balanc13 on bn,ml n.L beginning of tllo year. 
45,000 50, 000 25 
20,000 19, 8eO 2() 
((<!1, 856 0137,4'!5 27 
a20, 403 28 
e25, 801 25,792 ;;)() 
820 REPOR'J:'! OF THE COMMISSIONER OP EDUCATION. 
TAnLE XXII.-Stptistics of 1'ejo1'm-scl:ools jo1· l8i4; fro'Til, 









1 2 3 4 
Connecticut Industrial School for Girls ..... . 
2 Connecticut Rcfoi;m School. .........•....... 
3 St. Mary's Reformatory ..................... . 
4 State Reform SclJool* ....................... . 
5 Indiana Reform Institution for Girls , ......•. 
6 House of Refuge ..........•••............... 
Middletown, Conn .... 1870 Corporate .........•••• 
1 
"\Vest Meriden, Conn .. 1854 State ................. . 
Chicago, Ill ...••.••••. 1863 ..••••••••••....••.••••• 
Pontiac, Ill ........... 1871 State ................ .. 
Indianapolis, Ind ...... 1874 State ................. . 
Plainfield, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . Sta.to ...........•...... 
7 Iowa State l{eforrn Scl!ooP ................. . Eldora., Iowa .......... lSGS State ................ .. 
8 Hou~e of Rcfu~e~ ·:--·,~···--···--··--·----·· 
1~ ~gJ~ fe~b~~0§ct~~~~-<~ ·.: ::::::::::::: ::::::: 
JJouisville, Ky ........ 18G5 Municipal ........... . 
New Orleans, La ...•.. 1850 Municipal .........••. 
1 Ca.pe Elizabeth, Me ... 1852 State .................. 
1 11 House of Refuge for ~rm·eni1o Delinquents ,.,. 
12 House of Reformation and Instruction for 
Colored Children.* 
13 The Maryland Industrial School for Girls .. . 
14 City of Boston Almshouse School.. ......... . 
15 House of Reformation :for Juvenile Offendm·s. 
16 State Industrial School for Girls* ........... . 
17 Lawrence Industrial School ................ . 
ltl House of Employment antl Reformation .... . 
'19 State Primary Sellool. ...................... . 
20 Plummer Fai'ITl. Rcbool ...................•... 
21 State Reform School"' ....................... . 
22 Worcester Truant Re::.orm SchooL .......... . 
23 Detroit House of Correction ................ . 
24 Michigan State Reform School .........•..... 
25 Minnesota State Reform School. ......•..•... 
2G New Hampshire State J~cform SchooF ...... . 
27 New Jersey t)tn.to Refor1u School ........ --· ...... . 
28 'J.'ruant Home .............................. . 
29 House of the Goou Shepherd ..............•. 
30 In<.lustrial SchooL. ......................... . 
Baltimore, Md ........ 1855 MunicipnJ ..........• . 
Bowie, Mtl ............ 1873 Corporate . .....•...... 
Orange Grove Station, 1866 
B. &O.R.R,Mtl. 
Bgston, M:tss .......... 185fi 
Boston, Mass .......... 1827 
Directors ............ . 
Municipal .........•. 
Municipal .......... .. 
Lancaster, Mass ...... 1856 
I,awrence, Muss ....... 1874 
Lowell, Mass .......... 1851 
State . ................ . 
Municipal ........... . 
Municipal .......... .. 
Monson, Mass ....... -: . 1866 
Salem, Mass .......... 1870 
State ................. . 
Pl'iva.te .............. . j 
Manchester, N. II ..... 18.J5 
• Tames burg-, N .• T ...... 1867 
Brooklyn, N.Y ........ 1&'l7 
East New York, Long 1868 
Jsl:mil, N.Y. 
NewYork,N.Y., HurL's 1868 Muuicipal ........... . 
lsland. 
Westboro', Mass ...... 1848 
\Vorcester, M:tss ...... l8G3 
Detroit, Mich ......... 1861 
Lansing, Mich ........ 1856 
St. Paul, 1\finn ........ 18G8 
State ................. . 
Municipal ........... . 
Municipal ............ 
1 
State ................. . 
State .............•.... 
State ................ .. 




Muuic.ipal ........... . 
New York, N. Y ...... 1870 ...................... .. 31 House of the Holy J•'amily Association for 
Befriending Children antl Young Girls. 
~23 Honse of Mercy ............................. New York, N.Y ...... 18!3•1 Trustees ............. . " Home for Women........................... Xew York, N.Y., (~73 1867 ....................... . 
\Vat<ir street..) 
31 House of the Good Shepberd ................ Now York, N.Y ...... 1837 ...................... . . 
35 Home for Fallen and Friendless Girls ...... . 
36 Honse of Refuge .......................... .. 
37 1'hc Isaac T. Hopper Home . : . ............ .. 
38 'J ' l10 Midnight Mission ..................... . 
39 Western House of Refuge'·' ................. . 
40 New York Catholic Protectory ............. . 
41 llonse of l{efuge* .......................... . 
42 Protectory for Boys'' .....................•.. 
4:1 Homo of l'tefugo antl Correction ............ . 
44 Tho Retreat ................................ . 
45 State Reform SchooF ....................... . 
46 Ohio Girls' Inunstrial School .....•.....•.••. 
New York, N.Y., (eG 18GG Boanl o.f managers . .. . 
\Vest Fourth Rtreet.) 
NcwYork,N.Y.,Ran- 1825 ...................... . . 
uall's Island. 
New York, N.Y ...... 18-15 l~rivate ............. . . 
New York, N. Y ...... 18G7 Trustees ........... ·· · 
Rochester, N.Y ....... 1846 State ................. . 
Westchester, N.Y .... 1863 Municipal .......... .. 
Cincinnat~ Ohio ..•.•.. 1850 Municipal ........ --:· 
Cincinnati, Ohio ....... 1868 Brothers of St. Frane1;; 
Cleveland, Ohio ....... 1870 Municipal ....... · .. .. 
Cleveland, Ohio ....... 186!! ...................... .. 
Lancaster, Ohio . ...... 1857 State . ................ . 
'Lewis Centre, Ohio .... 18G!l State ............ ... .. . 
4i .IIouse of R efuge............................ Toledo, Ohio . •.• . . . . . . (c) Municipal .... · .. · .. · 
Pbilauelphia, Pa ..••.• 1826 
Pbiladelpbin, Pa ...... 1850 
Pittsbur~?, Pa : . ....... 1854 
Wilkonsunrg, near 1873 
Pittsburg, l'a. 
Providence, R. I. ...... 1830 
Waterbury, Vt ........ 1865 
Waukesha, Wi l>. ...... l t'60 
Washington, D. C . ... . 1 i:l 
Near Washington, D.C l8G!J 
41" House of Hofuge, (white)* .. .. . . ............ . 
1!> Jlouse of l~efuge, (colored department) ..... . 
50 \Yesteru llouse of Refuge* ................. . 
:il Sheltering Arms ........................... . 
!32 Proviilence Reform Scl10ol. ................. . 
:l:J Vermont R eform School. ................... . 
g~ IGD;d1u~t;:in1~ 8chosolhfo;,.?3oys .................. . 11' s .:..e orm c oo. · ...................... . 
56 l{cform School of District of Columbia* .... . 
nom·d of managerJ .. .. 
Stat-o ............ ..... . 
Board of man:t:;cf:\ .. . 
PriYate . .. . ...... ... . 
~Inl: i cip:. l ..... · .. · ·· 
Ktac\3 . ........... ... . 
Rt:J te .. .... . .. ....... . 
Tra f\ tPrs 
'J.'c11:itorial . .. . .... .. . 
* From R eport of Commissioner of Education for 1873. a Within minority. 
I 
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·repl-ies to ·luqui.l'ics by the D?~itecl States Burecm of Eclucation. 
S u porin ten dent. 






Conditions of commitment. 
Other conditions . 
9 
--------1---------1--------,--·--------- 1 
S. N. Rockwell......... 2 9 8-16 Neglect, vagrancy, or vicions inclination ...... ···· 
~~~h~~~~~~~!I":::::::: ~ .... ~~ 1t~~ .~:~~~~-0-~-~r-~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Dr. J. G. Sconllei·...... . 6 10-16 'l'rial by jury a,ncl conviction o~ m·in~e:.:: ..... · · · · 4 
S. J. Smith............. 6-16 O~p?ans deserted. by parents, m<:oiTiglblhty, &c .. · ~ 
.T:ii~c~~·t); :::::::::::: ·· · · · 9 ~ .. · · · · u;1dc·r· is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~Sli.Iits: &~;:::::; :~ :; :_::: ::::::: 7 
P. Caldwc11 . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 7-16 Petit larceny, vagrancy, and mcorng1b1hty ...... · 8 
W. J. Starks . . . . . .. . . . . (j 5 6-18 Larceny, vagrancy, and truancy .. ........ : ...... ·· 9 
Eben Wr.ntworth...... 2 2 8-:16 Any ofl'ouse ptmishable by impl'isonment m State 10 
prison not for life. 
1 R. Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 4 8-16 Larceny, va,grancy, and truancy .................•. 1 
Gen. John \Y.llorn... . 3 2 6-16 During minority .................................. 12 
John E. Rowe ......... . Under 18 Vagrancy, incorrigibility, :poverty, &c ............. 13 
John C. Whiton........ (5) 
John C. Whiton........ 111 2 
Rev. Marcns Ames..... . . . . . . 17 
N. Porter Brown . . . . . . . 2 3 
Lorenzo Phelps . .. .. .. . 1 , .... 
Horace P. Wakefield... (til 
(a) Poverty .............. , ............................ 14 
· 7-16 Truancy, larceny, and vagrancy . .................. 15 
7-16 Vagrancy, \iciousness, nnd povert.y ............••. 16 
8-16 Vagrancy, truancy, and petty crimes ............. · 17
8 6-17 Truancy and misdemeanors ....................... 1 
. 3-16 . ......•....... __ .. _ ..............................•. HI 
Charles A. ,T ohnson.... 21. 
Allen G. Sbephcnl . ;. . . 22 
.John Farwell .............. .. 
M. V. Eor~rman . . . . . . . . 28 
Charles J ohnRon ...... . 
RD.. 15: G. Riheldoffcr, 
.J~-~~-s· n: :E~~t.~~~:: ~:: 
Charles Demerest ..... . 
Sister Mary Loretto .. . 
Lawrence Dunphy .... . 
Mrs. Uary C. D. Starr, 
(presiclen t.) 
Sis ter Mar·y . ....... . .. . 





3 10-1~ Tru~ncy, ~·ag~ancy, stubbornness, &c ............. ~~ 
1~ ..•.• -~~~~ -~~~~~~~r~~~-~~-~-.:_:_-::_·-_:_:_·._·::_:_~: :::::::::::: ~::: ~:::: ~~ 
G 10-lG Offenses amenable to law .. .......... · .............. :l4 
4 {b) Commitment by court ............................. 25 
Under 17 Oifens~s a;1;ainst the laws .......................... 26 
8-16 Crime ag-ainst the Shtto ............................ 27 
5-14 Insubordination and truancy ...................... 28 
14-30 Destitution, desire for reformation, &c ............ 29 
10-20 Truancy, vagrancy, destitution, &c ............... 30 
From 12 1\inst be r1cpmved or fallen, or in danger from sur- 31 
roundingH and ·associates. 
Over 12 Mnst be fallen women .......................... ... 32 
. ............................................................. 3:~ 
90 1"4- 21 ....................... ... -•........................ 34 
Mrs. N.H. Morey ..... ...... ...... . ......... ...................... .............................. 3::i 
Israel C. ,Tones ......... 23 Unller 1() Must be residents of tho State of Kew York ...... 3G 
Mrs. T. C. Doremus . ... . 
Miss R J31ack ......... . 
Levi S. ~'ulton .. . .. .. . 
Brother T eliow and 
Sister M. Helena. 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . :h[ust bo women cliscllnrgc!l from prisons .......... 37 
~ 2 ...•.•.•...•.••. ·••··· ·••··• .•.••• ·····-······ ···••• ··· · · · ..•. 38 
21 11 8-16 J')uring minority . . ................................. 3!1 
27 !J 7-14 1'ruancy , Yagrancy, and petty cr·1mes .............. 40 
H. A. Montfort......... 10 7-20 During minority or will of beard . ... .. ............ 41 
Brother Michael Duox . 17 .. _... 5-18 Poverty and orphanage ............................ 42 
\V. D. Patterson........ . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-~0 ...••.••. _ ••.•...•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••..••.••• 43 
Mrs. E.P. Lord,{mat'n) . 1 2 .......... De.siro for I:eform_:tt_io!l: ..... -- ..................... 4~ 
G. E. Howo . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. Under 16 Cnmo and mcorn~1b1hty .... _. · .................... 4.> 
.John Nichols, M.D..... 3 16 i-16 Crime, vagrancy, vi ciousness, or uein~ in circum- 46 
stances of want, exposure, abandonment, &c. 
·worth E. Howe ....... .. _.... . . . . . . 8-1G P etty crimes, incorrigibility, or commitment by 47 
parents or guardi:t11S. 
1 ~ ...... ~iii-~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~_._._._·::::::.·::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ 
1i .... • .:~~~ ~~~~n@:·~~~~~~i~:.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~ 
J. K. McKeever........ 10
1 J. Hood Davert.y . . . . . . . a
1 ReY. R. N. A. \ery..... . . 7 
Miss H. Miller, {matron) . ..... ·j 
.Tames M. Tnlcott ...... 10 8 
W illiam G.l!'nirbank... 5 9 
~--~--~~~~~~-~~~~~~1.::: :: ::::: :1 :::::: 
1•'. w.nowo ... ~- - ~ ·~ · · _1 __ 4 4 
b Boys 11lldor ll.i -; -g-ir--l-'s -n_H_d_e_r _l _5.-'------c-T-'o- b:-e- op.-e- n- A-:tl- J\:_1_a_y_l_,_l_8_iG--. ----'-""' 
Uncler18 .......................... . ......................... 52 
10-1ti Committed by parents or guardians ............... 53 
8-16 ................................................... 54 
No limit. Vagrancv, vicious lifo, prostitution .............. :, . 55 
Under 16 Until re1'ormol1 or during minority .......... ...... 56 
8.22 REPORT OF THE CO~.IMIS~TONER OF EDUCATION. 
TABU.: XXII.-Slatistics of r('jonn· 
NOTE.- x indicates the studios 
-- ---- ---------------------,----t-JJ-,----~-.0-.----------------~-, 
-~ ·a Pticsent inmates. 




~ ·~ ~ra 




Sex. Nath·ity. Rn.ce. 
~ ~ ,9 2 ~ 0 2c 
~ a ~ a :E 0 -~ '@ 
~ z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
- l--------1--------l- _-1-0 ~ 12 1~-;,; 1~ ~ ~ 
Connecticui; Industrial Sclwol for Gil;:-=· --;:a·----;; =~ ---; ~ ~ --4 
Conuecticut Reform School................... 1D4 190 300 . . . . . . 284 l<i 120 30 
St. Mnry's Reformatory................................... 100 ...... 100 ................ .. 
4 State J:.eform School*......................... 1;)2 72 152 ...... 139 13 130 2:2. 
~ if!~;~~l~~f~~e~~~~~t-~~i_o_t~~~~-~i:~~:::::::::: ~~ ..... ~ ::::::1 ... ~~: .... ~~ ... 8 :::::: ::::::1 
7 Iowa State Reform School* .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 70 37 146 11 157 0 152 5 , 
t.• H f' R f' rr * 90 6'! 1 ~o C) I 174 0 6'J 0'> ' o ouse o .e a,e .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
1 
<> ~· ~ ,._.J 
9 Boys' .IIousc of Refuge*... .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. 160 14!1 llS .. .. .. 57 61 111 71 
W State Reform School.......................... 47 27
1
142 ...... 138 4 42 5, 
11 House of r-efuge for Juvenile Delinquents*... 110 132 29~...... 293 .... .. 105 5' 
12 House of Reformation aml Instruction for '12. .. . . . (72) · · · · · · I2 72 ···• · ·1 
' Colored Children.* ' 
13 The Maryland Industrial School for Girls... 2i 15 ...... 31 :n ................ .. 
14 Citv of nos ton Almshouse School. .............. -......... , . 81 ~7 108 0 ........... · 
15 House of Ref~rmation for J-a-:enilc Offenucr~.. 229 203! 284 20 29~ 10 23? G? 
16 S"tate Industn<tl School for G1rls *. . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 40 . . . . . . 110 fl8 12 10J a j 
1'i' Lawrence Industrial SchooL.................. 21 0'1 22 0 22 0 1 23 · 
i~ House of Employment ancl Reformation...... 49 54 28 2 30 . 0 24 6 
State Primary School............................... ...... 362! 164 4<l7 29 .......... .. 
20 Plummer ]'arm School........................ 10 15
1 
30 ...... 27 3 30 0 
21 Stn.te Reform School* ........ _................ 225 1691 311 i...... 299 12 284 27 
22 Worcester Truant Reform School............. 11 8 15 ...... 15 .•.•.• 10 5 
23 Detroit House of Correction_ . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 2, 314 2, 335 408\ 102 .... - .. -.......... · .. · .. 
~~ Michigan State Reform School................ 109 88 243
1
...... 227 16 81 23, 
Minnesota State Reform School............... 31 3G 110 4 111 3 .......... .. 
~~ ~ ew famps~ire S~t~ R eform School*........ 47 331 !Jl 1 12 101 2 98 5 
28 T::Unt11~'ir:o~~=~---~-~r~~-~~~~~~::::::::::::: i~~ i~f l ~~~!·--··o '"2i8 ..... o ... ii5 ""i3 
29 llouse of the Goou Shepherd.................. 3-57 354 o' 179 179 o .......... .. 
30 Iuuustrin.l School, (Hart's Island) .... ......... 265 51 21 3 21 3 19 5 
31 House of the Holy J!'amily Association for Be- .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 100 .............. · · ...... .. 
f'riending Children and'Young Girls. . 
~5 House of Mercy.............................. 73 56...... 79 79 O• 67 121 
Home for Women ................................................................... · · .... · · · · 
34 House ofthe Good Shepherd................ .. 216 334 .. .. .. 456 455 1 220 236 
35 Home for Fn.llen :md Friendless Girls......... 67 67 ...... 26 ........................ 
1 
36 House of Refu"e, (Randall's Island) ... ... .. . . 724 598 677 112 737 42 90 .... .. 
37 The Isa:w T. Ii'opper Home................... 358 360 .................................. .. 
38 The Midnight Mission........................ 160 1711.... .. 21 ...................... .. 
39 Western House ofRefuge*...... ....... ....... 192 116 428
1
...... 408 20 .......... .. 
40 New York Cn.tholic Protectory ............... 1, 097 804
1
1,3241 519 1, 838 4 1, 504 33 ·I 
41 llouse of Refa~r...... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 328 317 175j 51 186 40 192 34 
!~ if·otector~ for oys*.......................... 150 33 125( .... 124 1 117 b 
~~ ,_r~:~~fro~~f~~-~~~-~-~~~·~~~~~~~.:::::::::::::: ----~~ .... ~~ .... ~~ 32~ ···3i9 .. ... f.:::::::::::: 
46 
State Reform School*. ......................... JS'.l 118 425 .. . . . . 415 10 .......... .. 
47 
Ohio Girls' Industrial School.................. 39 23 o 160 149 11 159 1 
48 
Iiouse of Refuge .............................. , .................................. _ .......... -· 
49 
llouse of P.efuge, (white)*.................... 284 248 362 77 ·139 .. .. • . ~ 3! 
liousG of Refuge, (colored dep3.rtment)........ 70 60 107 45 0 152 151 1 
;;o IV estern llousc of Refu-ge*................... 128 ........................................ .. 
51 Sheltering Arms.................. .... ....... . 10 10 .................................. -: 
~~ . Providence Reform School.................... 163 140 179 41 210 10 203: 1 ~ 
~ ;, Vermont Reform. School............ .......... 41 32 145 ...... H1 41 143, ;... 
~~ - "ffdnstrial School for Boys.................... 113 84 .. .... . ....................... , ...... , 
_G~ i rt~r~s;.~~s~~:ls;;1Di~tl:ici;~r-c'o't~;~'bi;:;:::::: .... 58 .... 26 ... ii3 :::::: .... 55 .... ~8 :::::: ::::::' 
*From Report of Commis 
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schools jo1· 1874, ~-c.--Continued. 
and industries taugh_t·-----------------·---·---------------~---;·'..,_•  ,, 
. Present inmates . Studies . 
._; Illiterate ~~~ fj I'~ § $ l..s !>£ 
o 2 when ? o 9).,q _., 1-" :8 
~ ~ committed. ;: 
0 
;: ~ -[c f.o .... . til .....; 
i ~ ~0 ~?" ~1~ - -~~if~~ ~ ~-~~~ -~ h £ .; ~, ~t <. 8 I . ~ "' t~ ..-; -::' ;.; 1::: ';:;1 ;.; ~ ·:::: "" ""1 ... i:'= en ;g. <!) d ~ _;: D.< ~ • • D.< • s ;.,.O ,t. •• 
~ ~ ~ .:-= ~ ..f-1 Q) c,; Q) s:: ~ <l) ;:J s ~ './ C) ~ f'-1 ;.-'"";. 0 h -0 t-4 - rJ) 
§ ~ 11 . en< 1.=> >.::::; l.=l ":'J E r'l ,.=> .~ en ..cl .=> '31 S r S t 2 ::: -~ ·;; .;:1 ..n 
~ ~ ~ Q "@ ~ s ~ -~ 8 ~ c s 8 ] ~~ ~ 'C 0 ~ d ~ d -B ~; ~ w s 
~ ~ ~ .. ~ g. z 0 ;:: z d '" · ~ z H ~ ~.() ~ 0 0 C5 ~ ~ M t: ~ ~ z 
-;:-; 19 ~--;,:;- 22 23 24 25 26 z7j2s zg ao -;-;:- 32 aa· 34 3i'ii 3S 37 3S-
_______ ! _ _ ___________ _ 
(30 3J ... J... X X .. .. .. .. .. .. X X .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. X 1 
140 1J8 1401130 X X X •••.•••••••••••••••• X X •••••• · ••••• 2 
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fifteen months. 
info1"matio1t hc6B been 1·eceived. 
Chicago, TIL; Erring Woman's Refuge, Indianapolis, Ind.; llomo of the Good SI.!CJ.)herd, Incli an:1poliil, 
Minnesota State Rofor)Jl School, St. Pa,ul, Minn. ; House of Refuge, St. Louis, Mo.; St. Louis Protoc1;or-
Houston street, New York, N.Y.; Home for Fa.Uen and Frienillcss GirlR, West Fomtlt street, New 
Home of the Good Shepherd, l3v.lt1more, Pa..; Reform School, Vergenneg, Vt. 
. \ 
T \l3I.E :XXIII.-PART 1 .-Stcttistics of otpnan asylums, rnisceltaneous chm·Uies, mul industrialscTwols joY 1874; front 1·eplies to inqui1·ies by the United States 
· Bt£reau of Educat·ion. 
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Church Jiomo for Orphnns .................. ___ .......... Mobile, ..A.la ................... 1864 1864 Sister H:uriet .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Episcopal. .. --~ G ....... -
2 Sacramento Protestant Onhan .Asylum ................. -Sacramento, Cal .............. ~8671B67 Mrs . ..A.. E. Peckham, mat.ro11 .......... Undenom'l.... 1~ 3<~9 :~I Ladies' Protection and Reher Society .................... San Franci15co, CaL ........... 18541853 hlis~ C . ..A.. Harmon, matron ........... Undonom'l... 4 2, COO 
41 Pacific Hebrew Orphan Asylum n.nd Home Society*..... San Fnmcisco, Cal. ........... 18711871 Mrs. MartJ!.n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hebrew....... :1 28 
5 St. Boniface Orphan .Asylum"'............................ Sn.n Francisco, Cnl. ............... 1866 Catharine Gross...................... R. C ........ --I 1 300 
6 Male Orphnn .As.rlum* .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. ...... . . . .. . .. .. San Rafael, Cal ................... 1855 Rev. Peter Birmingham ............... R. U . . .. .. .. .. 1~ ...... .. 
7 Tbe Good Templars' lloruo for Orplln.ns .................. Vn,llejo, Cal. .................. 18681868 Mrs. H. M. Cllandler, matron .................... ~ ..... ::; ~01 
8 Fitch'sliome* ........................................... Darien,Cmm ................. 18641864 MissM.J.Davis ...................... Undenom'l .... • :3 89 
9 Hartford Orphan .Asylum ................................ Hnrtford, Conn ............... 1~65 .... George E. Sanborne ................... Undonom'L... 10 ....... . 
10 St. Catharine Orphan .t.\.sylum............................ Hartford, Conn ............... 1853 .. • . Sister Rose ................... .!.. .. .. R. C .. . .. . .. .. 5 ....... . 
11 St. James's Orphan .Asylum .............................. Hartford, Conn ............... 1862 .... Sister Anastasia ...................... R. C ...... __ .. G 1, 800 
12 Newlla.•enOrphancl.sylnm ............................. NewHnven,Conn ............ 18331833 Mrs.L . ..A..Kingsley,matron ........... EvangelicaL.. G 1,100 
g g;~aa~~,'s_ri>~~~~~-~~~~~~::~ ~ ::: :~ ~ ~~: ~~ ~ ::::::: ~ ::::: ~: ~:~!;,vG~'- ~~~~- :::::::::::: i~~~ is.7i ·ne~: j-0·s-~:Pb.·c;:;r· :::.:::::::::::::::::: ~.i: s~~{ir~: :: 2~~ :3, o~g 
15 Chicago Nursery and Half-Orpb:m Asylum* ............. Chicago, lli ....................... 1860 Mrs. E. L. Hobson .................... Un<lenom'L.. . 10 ..... _ .. 
lG Chicago P1:otestant Orph:.m Asylum ..................... Chicago, IlL .................. 18491848 Mrs. Harriet C. Bigelow .............. Undonom'l.... 2 2, 500 
17 Uhlich 0rph'1.n .Atlylum .................................. Chicago, Ill. .................. 18691869 Karl Wiegmann ...................... Evano-. Luth.. () \ 7~ 
18 ColoreclOrphau .Asylum ................................. Ind~a-napo~s,Ind ............. 1870187.0 Williv.mG.Johnson ................... Fl'ienCls....... 3\ 130 
~fJ German Protestant Orphan Asylum .. , . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. Indianapohs, Ind . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. George Reyer ...... _.................. German Prot.. 3 ........ 
~0 GeCrh~lndn and English Asylum for Orphans and Destitute Andrew, Iowa ...........•.... 1864186a John Georg Reruboltl .. __ .... __ ..... _. Evan g. Luth.. ·1 120 
1 rcn. ' • 
21 K~~~~~ Orphan .Asylum and Home for Friendless Cbil- Leavenworth, Ka.ns ........... 18661866 Mrs. Thomas Carney, president ....... Undcnom'l. ...... _.. 125 
St.Thomas's Orphm..A.sylull!- ............................ Bo.rdstown,Ky ............... 18501850 Rev.Nicholas~yan ........... ........ R.C .......... 8 568 
gouvent f•f the .Angel Guardu1>n .. •• .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . Highlands, near Newport, Ky ..... 1866 Mother M., of St. Scholast.ica ........ _. R. C .. .. .. .. .. 12 ..... _ .. 
P~~fe~~t~ ~he Go1o0rpd S~ephlrdi ... * ................... Lou~sv~lle,Ky ................ 1869 .... Sister Sarah Clayland ................. Protestan.t.... 4 60 St.Joae h 's 8;hr~A 1 an syum .................. tou~v!lle,Ky .... -........... :183:f:1835 ~rs.E.H.Bl1 ......................... Prot.Epis .... ~ - 4Gtl Mount~armol"' sy um ............................. Nou1sville,Ky ................ 18411847 SisterPacomut ... -.................... R.C .......... 41 ....... . 
l!'em!llo Or han A .. i--................................... ew Orleans, L::t. .............. 1869 .. .. Mother Teresa ..................... --- R. C ..... - .. -- 1J 222 
Auua olis tr· 1 s~m~ of rortland · • • • · · · · · • • · · · • · · · .. · Portland! Me······· .. •••·•••·. 18281828 Abby S. Barrett, secret.<try . . . • . . . . • • . . Protestant.... 4 282 





































Balt!more, Md ................ · . . .. 1799 Mrs. Baynard •.. . ........ . ............ Undenom'L _.. 4, ....... . 
Ba-lt~more,:~·[r1 .••............. 1863. 1863 F rancisGlcichmrum .................. InL1ependent. . •J 300 
Baltimore, Md ................ 1872 1873 Rev . .Abraham Hofmann .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Heurew ... _.. 1 :JG 
B::tlt~more, Mtl ........... - · ... 1860 1854 S!ster Mary Rosamundn. .............. R C . .. . .. .. .. 1~ 1 1, c:-o Baltimoro,Mc1 .... ......... ... 18671829 S1sterM.L.NooL ..... . ........ .. .... . RC · -------- - :w
1 
'i3 
BaltirtJore, Md ........ .... . . . - 1818 1818 Sister .Aloysia J:)n.ly ............... -.-- R C .. .... __ .. el 1 038 
Baltimore, Md .... ...... ...... 18501850 Mrs. Ellen Binney ... .. ... ....... ..... I>rot. Epis ........ _ .. . .. _' ___ . 
Baltimore, M<l _ .. _ : .. .......... 1840 1840 Brother .Tames.... . ................... R C .......... , '': !);:;0 
Baltimo•·e, Md .................... i86l:i .Tnlia Valentine .... _ ....... _ ...... _... U1:denm:u' L _.. ;; 
301 BnUimore Orpllnn Asylnm ................... : 
31 Gcl'iuan Orphan .Asylum• .. . .. ............ ......... ..... . 
3:! Hebrew Orphan .Asylum ................. .. 
:)3 St . .Anthony's Asylum .. .............. . .... ............ .. 
3-i St. l!'raucis1s Orphan .Asylum for Colored Children* .... .. 
35 St. ~lary's Female Orphan Asylum ...... .... .. ........ .. 
::l'f St PetClJS Asvlnm for Female Children .. 
:{7 St.. Viucont's ltf<tle Orphan Asylum ............. _ .. _. _ . . . 




: : ::::::: :::::: :~ t~gii!gg -~~~~s~Jc~¥iit!~~~::::::: ::::::::::::::: ¥E:.~;i~:: : : :11 .. --- ~1 ::::: ::: 
Bostou, Mass .... _ . . ....... . . . 18511855 Rev . .Justinian . ................. -- .. -. 11.. C . -.... --.. 121 5, :-!83 
Boston, Mass . ................ 18431840 Sister Ann A lexis ... .................. R 0 ...... .... ] ;, 2, 629 
~~';t~~~~~~{s:;r:::~~----_-_-_-_-_:::::::: i87i 1~~~ ~~~i~~~L:.;;.~~~~-:~~~1 .·.-.·. ·.:: : : ::::: : :: : ~:g :::: ::::::1 ~ ~~g 
Salem,Mass .................. 184118:-19 Mrs.Bradbury ........ .. ... ......... .. Um1enom'l. ... l 3 3HG 
Worc~ster! l\fass .. ............ i~~9184~ .r~merson :Vhite, ~-~~~on .............. ~m1enom'L . 4~ ..... _.: . 
DetroJt., Mwh .............. ... Lb71B6t Sister Ma.ryGertrado ................. h.C ..... . .. .. 6 266 
Detroit., ~1iclt ................. 1871 1tl48 Sister Mary Edmond .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . lt. 0 .. . .. .. . .. 8 1, oeo 
Natchez, Miss .... ....... .... . 185Sil84~ Brother Symphorian ..... . . ... . . . . . . . . It. C .. _. _. . . . . 4 1!J3 
St. Lon!5, 1J o.- .. ---- ....... ... 18<15 1843 Mrs. M.S. Fife, :firsli dircctreRa..... .. Episcopal. _... 2 800 
St.Louis,Mo .................. 1851lt!5t} }l,father..A.ngela .......... ........... .. n.c .......... 12 ....... . 
St. Louis, Mo .................. 1870 186& Mrs. M.A. '\.Vintcr .... ..... ... ........ Metlt. Epis .......... , ... .... . 
St. Lon is, Mo ......... ..... .... 1859 185!J Francis II. Huckemeicr· ............... J<.:van~elicnl... + 268 
St.Louis,Mo . . ................ 18+11843 SietcrAloysia ........ .. ... ............. R.C .......... 13 2, 105 
Webster Groves, Mo ...... . ... 1841 1834! Mrs. George K. Budd, president . . . . . . . Protestant . . . . 21 2, 000 
:Franldin,N.H ................ l8711871 Mrs . ..A..R.Uack ...................... Unden~m'l.. .. 3 100 
Jersey City, N . .r .............. l ll64 1864 Mrs. Ma.ry Lockwood ................. Protest~nt.... :il 181 
Ncwa.rk, N . .r ................. l~4!H84~ Mrs. 'Van V1cck ...................... Union Evan.. 5 , 474 
l~atersr.n, N . .T .......... ...... 186-! 1863 Mrs. H. IIennien ...................... UI)iOn .... .... :3 144 
Albany, N. Y ......... . ... : .. . 1E4!H854 Brother An phi an .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . H.. C .. .. .. .. .. 4 728 
A uburn, }[. Y ... .. , ....... .... 18621 86l.! 1lfrs . .r. C. 1\.ogers... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Undenom'L .. _ 2 1, 31~ 
Bath, N . Y .. . .......... - ...... 1863 1863 Eli:u; Chih1....... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Protestant.... 4 65 
Brooklyn, N.Y ........ ....... 1868 1866 \ Villl.tm l!, . .Tolmson ................... Undenom'l.... 2 ...... .. 
Brooldyn, N.Y .. ..... ... . .... 18351832 Mrs . .r. B. Hutchinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . UJ]{1enom'L. . . . . . . . . 2, 375 
Brooklyn,N. Y .... ....... .. .. 18i.l4. 182G SisterM.I3aptista .. .................. R. C.......... 14 1,6::!0 
~~~~a~~~1~-~::::::: ::::::: ~: ~~~~ i~~~ ~~-~Ife~iy·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~e~~~~~·i :: : : ~ ·- · "21 ..... ~~~ 
Butl~lo and Sulphur Srn·ing, 18651864 Rev. Ohristhn 'Volz ...... _.......... .. Emng. Lnth.. 13 113 
N .Y. 
701 Orphan Ward of Church Charity Fonudation -- .. - . . -.... Buil.alo, N. Y .... . ............ 1858;1E66 Mrs. Susrtn. Gmh~tm................... Prot. Epis . .. 3 ... __ ... 
71 St. llfary·s German Roman-Catholic .Asylum ...... -- .·.... Buffalo, N.Y . ..... ........... l85'l l1e53 Elias F. Schauer ..................... R C .......... · 121 370 
7:!, St. 'Viuccut's ..A.sylnm .. - ........ . . ........ - .. - ..... - ..... Builhlo, N.Y . . .. .. ...... .. ... 1849,184. 8 Si:>ter Robertine ....... .... ......... .. It. C .. .. .... .. II 1, 120 
731 Or.tario Orphan Asylum* . - .. - ... . -- ... - . .. -- . ... -.- .. -.. Canandai~i.Ja., N. Y. .. ........ . 18631863 Mrs. E. \V. l3aldwin ................ --~ J'rotesta.nt.... 6 235 
74 Thomas Asylum for Orpba.n and Destitute Indian Collins,N.Y . . ............... 1855,1855 D.F.llall .. .. .. ......... . ............. Uudcnom'l.... 7 400 
Ohildrnu . 
7:) Orphan House of the Holy Savior-... ..... . - - ......... -... Cooperstown, N. Y .. ......... 18711871 Stwan F. Cooper .. .. . .. .. . •• .. .. .. .. .. Prot. Epis . :. . 31 37 
S!l-· The Orpba,n ..A.sylnm of St. Paul's Church .. .. _ . . __ .. _ ... . 
40 Ilostou Female Orphan As.)lnm ..... ... ................ .. 
-l-1 Church Homo for Orpb~ns antl Destitute Children* .... .. 
~ ~~~i~~~J~~~~~t~~r<1~~j~~<::::::::: :: : :: ::: : :: ::::: 
4-t Prot('ctory of Mary Immacnlate• ..... ... . . ... . . . . .. . .. . 
45 City Orphan £,sylum* ................... ............... .. 
46 Seaman's OrJlh:w f!lltl Chih1ren's Friem1 Society ......... . 
47 'Vorccster CiJilr1rea·s Fricu<l Society . .......... .. . ..... .. 
48 St. Anthon~·' " :h.Lllv Orphan A5ylnm .... ................. . 
49 St. 'Vincent's Orphan .c\. ~ylum ...... ... . . .. --- .......... . 
50 D'E,erenx llrJi ............................. .. ........ .. 
51 Episcopal Orphan UomG .... .. .... ..................... .. 
52 German St.. Vince:~t's ();ph~B Asylum .... . ..... .. ..... .. 
53 Methodist Orp!Jang' Home·k. _ .......... _____ .. ... .. _ ... .. 
5-l Protestant Orpl.na Asylum, (Gcr-m::m)~ . ... . .... . __ .. _ . . . 
!":i St. Mary ':> J..'cmulu Orpltnn ll.sylum• . ... ...... ___ . _ ... _ .. . 
56 St. Loni:; Prutcstant Orpha,n .Asylum ......... _ .. -· - :. _ . . 
57 New Hampshire OrplJans' llorno .... . .... . .......... .... _ 
58 Children's Home ... _ ... . . .. ............ ..... ............ . 
59 Orphan Asylum .......... ...... .. . ............. .. . _ .... .. 
6~ Pat('rson Orphan .Asylum Asscr.in.tion for Orphans, Ralf-
Orphaus, anr1 Homele3s Children. 
61 St. Vincer1L's Male Orphan Asylum* .... ....... .. .. ..... . 
G:.! Cayuga Asylum for Destitute Children .. . . ......... _ ... . 
tl3 D aYenp crt 'Institution for Orpba.u Girls* .... ...... _. _ ... . 
64- Broolclyu llo'IYard Colored Orphan Asylum Society ..... _ 
6~ Orphan ... \.sylum Society for 'the City of Brooklyn*. _ .... . 
66. l~oman-Cntholic Asylum for J~oys* .. _. __ ... _ ..... _. __ . _ .. 
67 St .. .Joseph's Orpha.u Asyfnm * _ .. .......... _ ..... .... .... . 
ti Bnff;1lo O:·pun.n. L\sylum . ____ ..... _ .. _ .. ... __ __ ......... .. 
6[) E>angclical L·utheran St . .Tolm's Orphan Ho1110 ___ . . _ .. _ 





















T .\DLE XXIII.-PAHT I.-Statistics of o1:phan asylums, miscellaneous cltal'it·ics, ancl inclust1'ialsclwols for H:l74, J·c.-Continue<l . . 
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1 2 3 4 
76 St. Mary's Orphan Asylum and School. .................. 1 Dnnkirk, N.Y ...... ---- ..... 185818::8 Sister M. Anastasia Dono\'an ......... , R. C .......... n·1 154 
77 Southcru Tier Orph.ans' Homo........................... Elmira, N. Y ................. 1866 18ti(i lloward Duncan...................... Protestant.... 8 535 
78 lln1lsou Orphan au<l Relief Association ................ -I Hud~on, N. Y ................ 1846 1846 Miss Elizabeth Jones, matron ......... 
1 
Undenom'l. ............... .. 
79 Wartburg Orph·m's Farm School of the };:,·angelical :Mt. Ycmon, N. Y ............. 186[) 1866 Rev. G. C. Rolls...................... Evan g. Luth.. . 4 80 
Lutheran Church. . . 
80 Colorell Orphan Asylum ............................... .. New York, ::-r. Y., (l43d street 18381836 
. :mtl Boulevard.) 
81 Hebrew Orphan Asylmn * .... .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. ... .. . New York, N.Y ............. 12321822 
82 Leakeaml WattsOrphanllouse ......................... New York, N.Y ........ ............ .. 
83 Orphan Asylum Society of the City of Xew York':'-...... ~cw Yorlr, N.Y .............. 1?~-;- 16{_!G 
84 Orphans' Home :md Asylum of the rrotestaut-Eprscopal New York, N.Y ... ........... 18;J918;Jl 
ChurclJ. · 
85 St. Joseph's Orpl1an Asylum* ......................... · __ . , New York, ::-r. Y .............. 185!! 1859 
86 St. Stephen's Homo .................................... -- ~ New York, N. Y .... .. ... ... .. 0 1868 
87 The Society for the Relief of llalf-OrplJ:m m:ll Destitute Xew York, N. Y .............. 1837 183:> 
Children. 
8!3 Poughkeepsie Orph:m Asylum nmlliome fol' the Fricml- Poughkeepsie, N.Y ........... 185211857 
. less. j 
S!J Rochester Orphan Asylum ..... ........ .. ................ Rochester, N.Y ............... 1838!1837 
!10 St. Mary's Orphan noys' .o.\sylnm . -.--- ....... -- ... -.-- .· I Rochest.cr, N.y--- ... -. --- ... 1864 1864 
!Jl St. l)atrick's Orphan Girls' Asylum................. . . . . Rochester, N.Y ............... 1845 1841 
!12 Societ for tbe Relief of Destitute Chilurcn of Seamen .. i Staten Island, N. Y ...... _ . .. .. __ . 1849 
93 Onon ga County Orph:>.n Asylum ...................... _ i t'yracusc, N.Y ................ 1845 181.1 
94 St. Joseph's As:::: mu .................................... ·I Syracuse, N.Y ................ 1872 187i' 
9~ St. Vincent de raul's Orphan Asylum .... ............... 
1 
Syracuse, N.Y ............. ~-. 1860 1852 
96 St. Vincent's Female Orphan As
1
vlnm .................... I Troy, N.Y............ . .. .. . .. 863 11:348 
~~ 1:roy gatholic Malo Orphan As.r ur.~ ....... ............. - ~ Troy, N.Y .................. --~1864 1852 
~!) ¥~ci~~ ~~~~ ~~JX8~;;-h~~~1-*::: ::::::::·.:::::::::·:::::·. ~Wl~.~-~-:::::::::::::: ::::: l~~~ t~~~ 
100 ~t._'V1ncent s Male Orp£an Asylum* .................. __ . Utica, N. y _ ............ __ .... H:621862 
101 UlJc.o. Orphan Asylum ............. ....... _ ............ __ Utica, N. y .... _ .. _ ....... _. __ 18301830 
Jacob Colwn ............ .' ............. , Hebrew ..... . 
\Yilliam H. Guest ................. --.. Protestant ... . 
Charles S. Pell...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Protestant .. .. 
Mrs. Jane In glee, matron . . .. .. . ...... , Prot. EJ;: ~s ... . 
Sister Mary H:.rrcintha ..... ..... .. --- ~ R C ........ .. 
Sister Fr:wcis 'Xavier. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. R. C ..... ..... .. 
Mr. R P. Hudson............. .. .. .. .. Protestant .. .. 
Mrs. C. P. Stephenson, mv.tron ........ \ Undenond ... . 
On·illo K. Hutchinson 
Mrs. Lucia Clements, matron ........ . 
Sister M. :Xavier .. · .................. .. 
Sister M. rlc Fazzio ................. .. 
Mrs. Jacob Le Hoy .................. . 
Mrs. H. M. W.oods .................. .. 
Sister nev.ta Mcl>':tul. .... . 
Sister Tatiana While . .............. .. 
S:.u·ah A. Baker ..................... .. 
Brother Candidu~ .................... . 
Mm. M. A. Greenman, matron ...... .. 
~~~1?!'lH!~~~i~~~:::::: :::::: :::::: 
Mrs. Cornelia Grnhn.m, 1st directress .. 
Undenom'L ... 24 2, 014 
2 474 
8 1, 294 
5 2 056 
4 ... .' .... 
HI 930 7 ~2
6 ~~5 
~ lli 
Protestant .... I 61 1, !J;j2 
lt. 0 ......... . 1 14 7<HJ 
R C .. .. .. . .. . 7 997 
Un. dcnom'l. .. ...... -~· ..... .. 
Prot est ant.. .. 7 ....... . 
ll. c ---- -. -- .. 8 1::!0 
R. c -- ---- -- -. 11 coo 
R.C ........... 71 912 
~~~~;t~~t ~ ~ ~: ~ .. -i; oii6 
Eptscopal . . . . . 1 37 
),~. c ..... -- .. -- 21 533 






































lW: Orj:lmn .<\sylum~ . .................•...................... 
1
' Oxford a~d Mars Hill, N.C ........ 1873! J . H . 1\liJI"---·-··-·---······ -~·-··-···J Uudenom'l. ·-- ~ 10 1031 (~~n~1an ~othollist Orphan ~sylnm ....... -· ...... - .... -. ~?rO~l, Oh1_o .. -.- ........ . ... . -- 186~ 186~ Christ~an G. Licberhcrr ..... _ ..... __ . Meth. Epis . . :. 2 
105
1 
General Gern:..:m Protest:wt Orph:m Asylum . ......... -.· / «incinnati, O~o ......... -.- .. 1849 1848 Marie Pf:'leffiin ... ·.· . ... .. ... __ ........ Protestant . ... 8 





lOG ClcYcland Orphan As.dum *·-·- ... . .... .. ·----- -·----· ... Ckl"eland, Obw ............... 1853.- . . Mrs. J'n!Ja W. Shnnk ........... ..... . Undcnom'L... 2 






108 Montg-omery County Cluldren's llomo .......... ... ---... ~ayton, OhJO; : ·- ......... -- ... 18671867 Mrs. Anna Grady ............ _ ..... _.. Umlonom'l. _.. 3 
10\J l~l.Jenezer Orpl1an Asylum . -----· ............ ·-·--- ----- · l•lat Rock, Omo ............... l86618G6 Rev. Chal'lcs Hammer·····- -- ·---- .... Kn:tngelical. .. 13 
1 !() \Vashington Connty Children's Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Marietta, Ohio .. .. . .. -- ....... 1866 1S66 S. D. Hart ....... ~ .............. _..... Undenom'l. ....... .. 




11~ Gerruan Evau(Telic11l Lutheran OrpL::ms' Asylum ......... 'l'oledo, Oh1o ......... - -·.-- ... 1860 .... Ch arles Beck el. ... .. . ..... . .. . ; .... _ .. Enmg. Luth .. , 4 
113 Protestant Orpham;' Home ............................... Toledo, Ohio ...................... 1867 M\ss J'. A . McConnell. ............ . . .. Undenom'l. ... ------
l14 Mci11tire Chiluren's Homo. __ ..... ___ ....... _............ Zanesville, Ohio . .............. 1865 1865 Mrs. A. IV. E ly, matron .. -- ... -..... . Undenom'L-. - ~ ~ 
115 l'rotestaut Orphan A~ylum '' · . .. ....... · ............... .... A llegheny, Pa . ................ 
1
113341832 Mrs. E. McKelv<'y .................... Undenom'l.... 10 
116 St.J'oseph'sAs.rlnm ..................................... Allegllcny,Pa- ... ........... ... 1853 1853 SisterMal'yZita .. .................... ll.C.......... G 




(j~ llE Home for Friendless ChilJ.reu of the Cit.y and County of , LancaRter, l'a ................. Jl860 jl8CO Miss Ellen Spence, matron ............ Umlenom'l. ... 1-- -- .. 
Lancaster. 
11£1 Association for the Care of Co1orcd Orph:.u1s. Elizabeth C. Lowry . ........... --·· .. . 
Miss Clement ........................ . 
Philadelphia, Pa. _ .. . __ .... _ .. ... . 1837 
Philadelphia, J>a .................. 1860 
Friends. ...... 3 ....... . 
Unllenom'L _ . . .... .. .... .. . . 120 Bethesda Chih1ren 's Christian Home . . -. - ... -- .. .. ...... . 
Episcopal ... _ . · 8 104 121 nuru Qrplwn Asylnm of St. Stephen's Chnrch .......... . 
122 Church Homo for Chi1J.ron, (Angora) ........ ..... __ .. . . . 
Rev. Gideon J'. Burtou, A.M., wnnlol'l. 
Mi\iS Purdy .. .. ...... .. . . . - ... .. .. .. . . 
Philadelphia, Pa: . ... ......... 1862 1862 
Philadelphia, Pa .... .. _ ........... 1857 Prot.Epis .... 4 ...... .. 
123 Foster Ho~e Association ... -.- ... - -.. -.-- .. . Miss S. H. Davidson ... ...... ........ . 
William H. Allen, president ..... _._ .. 
Philadelphia, Pa .............. 18461839 
Philadolphin, Pa ........... _ ...... 1848 
Undenom'L _ ............. _ .. 
Undenom'l.... 2! ....... . 124 Girard College for Orphans ......... -- .. - ... . 
























Mrs. Johanna Krouso ............... . 
Miss Walk .... 
.Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum .. _ ..... _. . ... . PhiladelplJia, Pa ....... _ ... . .. 1855 1855 
Northern Home for Friendless Children and Soll1iers' Philallclphia, Pa. ... . ....... ... 185"* 1853 
Orphan Institute.* · 
Philadelphia Orphan Society ............................. Philadelphia, Pa ............... . .. 1815 
St. Joseph's Roman-Catholic Orphan Asylnm ---- ........ Philadelphia, Pa .......... . ... 18071807 
Tho Southern Horne for Destitute Children.-............ Philadelphin , Pa .... ... .... . . . 1857 1849 
Union Temporary Home for Children .................... Philadelphia, Pa ................. 18:\7 
Western Provident Society antl Children's Home ........ 
1 
Philadelphia, Pa .. ....... - .... 1857 1850 
Mrs. Stephen Colwell .. : ............. . 
Sister Mary Gm1zaga ... - -.-- .... -- ... . 
Miss Phillips, matron.·---'··--------· 
A t.herton Blight . _ .............. . .. . . . 
Mrs. John Irwin, president board of 
Hebrew .... .. 





Undenom'l. ... l .. .... 1.: ...... 
R. c ------ ·--- . 8 1, 78() 
Undenom'l... . 4 2, 600 
Undenom'L ... a--------
Undenom'L... 6 500 
managers. 
The Orphans' Home oftbe E>angelical Lutheran Chnr~h. Rochester, Pa ..................... 1864 Deaconesses of the Church . ....... ... Ev.mg. Lnth ............ ---. 
Home for l<'riemlless Children .. ......................... Wilkesbane, Pa .... ....... - .. 18621862 P. H. Fithiun .... ............. ..... ... Umlenom'L ... 3 ...... .. 
Children's Homo for the Borough and County of York* .. York, Pa . .... ............ . .. . 1865 1865 Miss S:E. Thornbury.... ..... .. .... .. .. .. ....... .. ... 2 124 
The Orphans' Farm SchooF . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . Zelienople, Pa ................ 1857 .. .. D. L. Debendarfer .. __ ................ Lutheran .. __ . 2 -140 
Children's Fri~?nds' Society* ...... __ ..... _ ...... _........ Pro-vidence, R. I .............. 1836 1835 Miss Cordelia Toner : .. . _ .. _. _ .... __ .. Protestant.... 13 987 
Providence Association for the Benefit ofColoroclChiltlroii Providence, R.I . ........ ..... 18391839 .Abby Gnild ........ __ .......... _ ..... . Undenom'L... 4 350 
St. Aloysius Orphan Asl·lum ..... .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. Provitlence, R. I. ....... -- .... 183!i 183:> S. M. Climaccs ....... _................ R. U ..... _. _.. 12 2, 500 
g~;I~!ll~£:~~~~~~)~:L~~~~~~~~:::::~::~::::~:::: ::::::· g~~~t~;!,g~: ~:-~_:::::::: :::::~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~l:?~.~~;z~t: ::~::: : :: ::~:::::~~~ tiftf~;~~:::: 1!: :::: ::~6 
Carolina Orphan Homo .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. Spartnnburg, S. C ............ 1872 1872 R. C. Oliver ..................... --- .. Methodist . . .. 3
1 
25 
Church Orphans' Home .................................. Memphis, Tenn ............... 18701868 Sisters of the Order of St: M[lry ...... .Episcopal... .. 2 ....... . 
Leath Orphan Asylum....... ...................... .. ... Memphis, Tenn ............... 1852.!11852 J'. M. Peabody ........................ Protestant.... .... .. 700 
Protestant House of Industry* .. · .. . . ·-·-·- ·-·-· ....... ' . . Nashv!Jle, Tenn ........ , ..... 1846 18,12l Mrs. Glnsso ...... .............. ..... .. Protestant .... 3 ..... . .. 
Protestant Orphan Asslnm~ ............ ·----· . .. ....... . :Na.shnlle, Tcnn ·----· ... ..... 184611845 Mrs. A. G. Mont:1guo ..... ·--- .... .. .. ·---·-.. ........ 2 , <iOO 
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148 Pro'l'i{)euce Orpb:mAsyluru .................... , ........ . Burlington, Vt ... ............. l866J1854 Sister Mary Mag11alon ................ R. C.......... 12! 7G5 
149 St. :Mary's Orpha.u .Asylum .............................. E.·lm Gro.•e, Wis .............. U:l6!l l1859 Sister M. Sale:;ia ....................... It. c_·..... ... .. 7 . .... -- .. 
150 Milwnukeo OqJhan .Asylum ................. _ ............ Milwaukee, Wis .... -- ........ 18521850 llfaria P. 1\I::tson, matron ............. Uut1cnom'l... . 3 722 
151 St. nose's-for female orphan children._ ........ __ ....... M.ilw::tuke('t, Wis ...... __ ..... . 18511848 Sister Camilla __ . _............ .. .. . . .. TL C .......... 
1 
6 7, 020 
152 Taylor Orphan Asylum* ................................. Racine, Wis------ ............ 1007187-2 Miss M . • T. ·weston ...... ... ... . .. . ... Protest:mt ......... -I 33 
l:>.-3 St. Clemilinnus Orphan .Asylum ..... ... . ... ------ . --· .... St. Francis Sta.tion, Wis ...... 1850.11846 C. Wapoll10rst ........................ It. C.......... 12t 443 
154 N!d~~:.ul Homo for Destitute Colorell Women and Chi!- Washington, D. C ............. 18fi3l8G3 Miss Eliz:J, He!lcock ................... Un~on ........ 1 4'
1 
679 
1;5~! St. J'osoph's Male Orphan Asylum* .... _ ...... _. __ ... ___ . Wasllington, D.C. __ .... . ..... 18:J5,185o Sister M. Irene ......... _............. ll. C ........ -- 1 7 402 
15~J Washington City Orphan Asylum* ...................... ·washington, D. C ................. 1815 ...................... ---------- ..... . . _ ... .. ___ .............. , ...... .. 

































T.AnLlC XXIII.-PART 1.-Btrttistics of 01]Jllan asylums, miscellaneous charities, and indust?'itllschoolsfor 1874, g·c.-Continued. 
Name. 
1 
1j Church Home for Orphans ......... _ .. .• .. 
2 Sacramento Protestant Orphan Asylum ... 
31 Ladies' Protection and Relief Society .... 
PPcilic IIebrcwOrphau Asylum and Home 
Conditions of admission. 
Age. I Other conditions. 
9 





Boyslmontb, ....................... . 
to 11 years, 
. girlsallagcs 
3 years ...... , ... .... ...... - ... - -- ... . 
Male Orphan Asylum* . ............... .. . . 
Society.* 
St.BoniiaccOrpll,l.n Asylum* . . ........... j Under 1G .... J Ag ,.?_:phaus, found-
llnb"• &c. 
tm: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~: ~:: :::: :: :::::: The Good Tomplnrs' Home for Orphans .. . 
81 Fitch's Home* ........................... -~ 4-141 Soldiers' orpbans .... .. 
9 Hartford Orphan Asylum................. 3-12 
10 St. Catherine Orphan Asylum. . ........... 3 years ... -... 
How supported. Iudustries taught. 
11 1.2 
Charity .......................... ·I Housework and sewing ... . 




Appropriations and contributions., ........................... .. 
Approprhtions and contributions. 
Charitable contributions .... . ..... 1 ••••.•.••••••••.....••••••••• 
Lodge contributions, Stato::.hl, nnd 1 ••••••...•••.••••.••.•••••••• 
donations. " 
Donations and State approprhtions
1 
.. - ..... --- · · ·--- · · --------- · 
Endowment an1l contributions . . . . Sewing 'lm1 housework ... . 
Clm.rity n.ml don:ttione .. . . . . . . . . . . llousework ............... . 
111 St. .James's Orphan Asylum .............. . 1 3 years . .... -I- ...................... -I Charity and donatio11s Farming, trades, and house-
work. 
121 New Haven Orph:tu Asylnm ............ .. 
16 Chicago Protestant Orphan Asylum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orphanage and desh-
13j St. Mary's Orphan Asylum ............... . 
14 Orplums' llome .......................... . 
2-101 Freedom from conta-~ Contributions and town nppropri- I Sowing and housework ..... 
gious disease, anti atien. · 
po>erty. 
3 year;:; ...... I ... .. ___ .~--- ........... Cha ..ri~y aJ?d do11.al.ions ......... ---~ Housework ...... ---:·-- ... . 
5-10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Contnbntwns nntl 'tnnual sub- Housework anfl farmmg .. . 
scriptions. 
Endowment and colltributions .......... . 
Contributions .................... . . : ...... . 
Provision for children 
who have left the in-
stitution. 
13 
Returned to friends or 
adopted. 
Placed in homes. 
None. 
Sent to trauesor farms 
or housework. 
Placed in gootl homes. 
15 CbicagoNursoryand Half-Orphan Asylum•' Unuer 14 .... 
1 
... . ................. -.-. 
18 Colored Orphan Asylum.................. Under 14 ............................ Voluntary contributions .......... General work .............. Good homes. 
17 Uhlich Orphan Asylum ................................. ---~~~~~~: .............. 
1 
........................................................ - ...... .. 
19
1 
Ge~man Protest~l!t' Orphan Asyln~ .... :· .............. j ........................ Contri_butions and subscriptions .................. . L' .. ... :: ...... I Provided witll homed. 
20 German and English Asylum for Orphan:; 2-181...... ..... ............. Donatwns........................ . Needle-work OL all kmils .. . 
and Destitnte Children. 1 • . . - • 
21 Kansas Orphan Asylum and Home for Under16 .... 1 ........................ , Contnbutwns and cb:1ntable en- ............................. ! GocdChrrstlanhomes. 
Friendless Children. · 



















TABLE XXIII.-l:'AHT I.- Statistics of 01]1han asylums, miscellaneous charities, and indwJl1'ial sclwols j'ol' 1874, g·c.-Continued. 
s Pro·dsion for cbildrcu ~-- I Conditions of admisaion. I I 
'lj [ Nnmo. 
1 
How '"PPO'tod. I Industries taught. I w~o b_a.ve l~'ft the i:l-
~ I · Age. Other conditions. 1 st1tntwu. 
,1 St. ThomO' ·, Oq>h•n
1 
A•ylum . . . . . .. .. • .. . Om : .... J ........ --~ 0 ........... I Collootion• in t~o ~iooo". .. .. .. . .. F<rrming .. :~ ............ . I A ppmn+i:o: to mo-
Donations and subscriptions of ,_ ..... --- ..... - .......... .. .. 
members of St . .Josephs Orphan 
731 Com·ont of the Angel Guanli~n- ......... . 
24 Orph:tnago of _the Good Shepherd ...... £ .. 
25 Protesta.nt-Ep1scopnl Orph:tn Asylum* ... . 
261 St . .Joseph's Orphan Asylum ............ .. 
Indnstry aJHl charitable contribu-~ Sc11ing and housework .... 
tions. • 
2-6 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. Voluntary subscriptions .. . .. .. . .. PrintinlJ; ................. .. 
Under 18 .. -- 1 Orph~r:age or dcsti- I Endowment and contributions ___ ... .. ............. . ....... __ . _ 
tut10n. 
Under12 ........ .. 
chanics anti fm·mers, 
nud some sent to col-
loges. 
Society. • 
ti~ . G~l;~~·;ii}: -r-ec~i:;ed ·b;r. ~~b!~~.?;;tg~:.· ~i~~;ti~~~: &~: : :::: I ' ii~;56" ;;~1d: iJ."eed:"e ~-~.~~-k: : ~:I Adopter1 or boum1 out 
bond of surrendery. to service. 
29 Aull'lpo1is Orphan Asylum* ..... .. .... __ .. , 3-18 ............ . ........... Snbscr!pt~ous and co?tributions .... . ..... .. 
:!0 Baltimore Orphan Asylum................ 2-12 ........................ Subscnphons, donatwns, and en- . ....... .. 
271 Mount Ca.rmel* _ ................ _ . . . . ... .. 
~S 1'em:-~lo Orphan Asylum of Portland ..... _ 
• dowment. 
31 Germnn Orphan Asylum* .......... _ ...... From 2 years ....... . .... ---- . .... ... By German General Society - ----- ~ -- - --- ................. ----- · 
32 Hebrew Orphan As)-lltm .................. ';"<' 3-11 Full health .. .. .. .. .. . ~ontr~but~ons of member~, &c.. . .. ~cw~r.~ ... :,--. --;: .... ,.: .... -I None. 
33 St. Anthony's Asylum .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 1-1~~-. . ... . ...... .. ......... Contribut10ns and eollect10ns . . . . . Sewmn, km,,tm
0
, a.nd .ancy 
- . nccale-work. 
34 St. Francis's Orplla.n Asylum for Colorcc1 From 3 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Collections. 
- Chil<lren.~ , .• , . -1 '· . • • • 
33 St. Mary' a Female Orphan Asylum........ 3-12 ...................... ·.• Contributions and ground-rent .... Plam semng ....... . ...... Tmnsferred to indus-. I . trial school at 15 
. :years of n,<;e, and 
tangllt tra.des. 
36~ St.. Peter's Asylum for Female Children . . 4-D . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . • . . Entlo'lllllc:at aml charity -· •.. _.... Sewing and ho~~ework . . . . Outfit. of clo1.hiug and : ' . I · homes or trmle2 pro-
'1 . vided. 3i St. Villcent's Male Orphan Asylum . .. . . . . 7-12 ..... . .. __ .. . .. . .. .. .. .. Endowment a.nd contributions ....................... ~ ........ . 
3tl Shelter for Orphans of Colored Soldiers 2-1~~- ........ . ........ _..... Appropriations and contributions. . .. • • • .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. • . .. . IIomcs proYided. 
and Friendless Coloreu Children. · , 
~9 Tho Orphan Asylum of St. P:~oul's Church. Under 17 ............................ Contributions :md endowment .... Sewing and housework .. .. 
40 J3oston l!'emale Orphan Asylum ......... -- 3 years...... .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. Contributions :mtl endowment . . .. Sowing, knitting, and house-






































411 Church Home for Orphr,ns and Destitute 
Children.* 
4~~ House of Ang;el ~uurdian ........ ·------ - -·, 
g 43 St. Vincent's Orphn.n Asylum* ... ___ ------
44 Protectory of Mary Immaculate* ....•.... 
t_::j 45 City Oi·phan Asylum* . -.........•........ 
16 Seaman's Orphan and Children's l!' riend 
Society. 
47 Worcester Children's Friend Society ..... . 
49 St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum ............ . 
421 St. .Anthony's Male Orphan Asylum •..... 
50 D 'J):vereux Hall ...................... -----
51 Ep1scopal Orphan Home ................. . 
7-151 If destitute, must' be 
resident of the diocese 
52 Gorman St. Vincent's Orpllan Asylum ... . Under 11 .... 
53 Methodist Orphan Homo* . .. .............. Under 1U .••• 
.54 Protestant Orphan Asylum, (Gorman) * ... 9 months-10 
years. 
55 St. Mary's Female Orphan Asylum*....... 5-12
1 
. .. .. . 
56 St. Louis Protestant Orphan Asylum ........................ . 
57 New Hampshire Orphans' Home......... . 3-14
1 
..... . 
~~ 8~~~~~nis~l~~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ti~ ::::::::::·············· 
60! Paterson Orpb~m Asylum Association for 
Orphans, Half-Orphans, and Homeless 
Children. 
Gll St. Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum* .... _. 
62 Cayuga Asylum for Destitute Children .. . 
631 Dn.venport Institution for Orphan Girls* .. 
64 Brooklyn Howanl Colored Orphan Asylum 
Society. 
65 Orphan Asylum Society for the City of 
3-10, ..... . 
Brookl:rn.* 
Gfl Roman-Chtholic Asylum for Doys* ........ ·j 4-121.----- • ·· · · · ·-- · · · ·-- · · · 
67 St . .:[oseph's Orphan Asylum*-··-······ .··· ......................... . .......... .. 
{):'! Buffalo Orphan Asylum .... . ....... _...... . 2-12 Orphanage ........... . 
69 EYangolical Lutheran St . .John's Orphnn 2-12 
Home. 
Contributions ....... . 
Payments on account of some 
pupils, contributions and con-
cel·ts, &c., given by pupils. 
Collections and donations ........ . 
Contri_lmtions . .- ............ ~ ...... 
1 
.............. . 
Donatwns anclmdustry ..................... _ ... 
Endowment and subscriptions . • . . Housework . 
Contributions and endowment . _:. Housework 
Charitable contributions .......... .... : ............ . 
Adopted or returned 
to parents or guar-
dians. 
Adoptecl or provided 
with homes in fami-
lies. 
An annuJ.l fair ............. : ...•. . Sewing----·· ............. . 
Contributions..................... None . . .................. --~ Provided with homes. 
Endowment, subscriptions, n.nu Sewing and housework . . . . Boys bound out at 12 
donations. years of a go to farm-
ers or mechanics. 
Voluntc.ry contrilmtionn .......... Needle-work, housework, Placel1 in families. 
, . ~· and gardening. 
Contnbu"wns . ._ .......... _ ........ _ .......... . 
Pay anu contributions 
Contributions ................................................. . 
Endowment and tlonations ... .... ........ ....... ..... ......... . 
C()ntributions and endowment . . . . Fanning and housework .. . 
Contributions ...............•......... ~ ....................... . 
Endowment, appropriations, and Sewin~, knitting, painting, 
contributiotJ,s. engraving; s ion e and 
• wood carving, carpentry, 
&c. 
Contributions solicited by trustees. Housework and gardening. 
4-ppropriations_p-n~ coutributiOt~.s .
1 
.... - ... -.- .. ------ ·--- · · ·-- · 
County appropr~ahon, and contu- ............... . 
butions. 
Donations and endowment_ .... _ .. 
1 
.... .. 
Contributions and subscriptions ............................... . 
State appropriations and contri- , .... .. _ .. . 
butions. 
Volunt'lry contributions .............. ......... .. 
Contributions ............................. _ .......•........... . 
Voluntary contributions ...................................... . 
Appropriations, contributions, Housework, sewing, knit-
and proc1nce of the Orphans' ting, farming, and mat-
F·um. making. 
Placed in homes. 
Adopted into families. 
Placed in homes. 
Placed in good homes. 
Provided with homes. 




















'1.'.\HLE XXUI.-PART 1.-Statistics of orphan asylunw, misoell.aneous cha?'i,tics, and indttstrial schoolsjb1' 187~.1, .j·v.-Continued. 
. . Conditions of admission. 
Zl Industries taught. How supported. 'E , N'nme. 
1 
~ 1 Age. Other conditions. 
1 
. • 9 I 10 j ~ -~~-----1-1----~ 12 
70 Orpb:m \\-n.rd of Cburch Charity Foum1a- 3-10 Orphans or half-or- Contributions of Protcstant-Epis- Gardening, sewing, and 
I 
tion. ph.:ms of Protest:tnt copal churches of Buffalo. housework. 
p:lrentago. 
71 St. Mary's Germ:1.n Tio:n:1.n-Catholic.A.sylum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Destitute orphans of Contributions of St. Mary's parish llousework, sewing, antl 
l 
St. Mary's parish. antl appropriations. knitting. 
72 St. Yinceut's Asylum ..................... From 5 years. ....................... Approprin.tions .. ,. ............ .... Diessmaking, f:~ncyn~edle-
work, and pl::un sewmg. 
73 Ontario Orphan .Asylum* .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Under liL... Free from L-ubecility.. Contribntions and donations .................................. . 
74! T~~Jli~; 1;~Ma~~~r O-rphan and Destitute Under 12.... Orfu~f~!~e and destl· In4-~~k.nuraau and State of :Now ............................ . 
73: Orphan IIouso of tile lloly Savior ......... no y s, 3-7, Orphanage and uesti- Contributions..................... Gardening, sew in~, aml 
76 ' St. iliary's Orphan Asylum and Scllool .. .. 
'Til Southern Tier Orplmns' llomo .. . . .. ..... . 
78 llm1son Orphan and nelief .A.ssoci:ttion .. . 
i9 jl w·arlbur;:!; Orphans' Farm School of tho 
l:mugelical Lutheran Church. 
.J Colo"'' O•phon A•ylnm ·---·- ·-·---- -- -. 
81 lie brow Orphan Asylum* ................ . 
8~ Leak.: n.ml \\~n.tts Orphan IIouso ......... . 
8:1 Oq1hnn AR' lmn Society of tho City .of 
\ NowYcnk.* 
girls, 3-12 tution. l10usework. 
From 2 years, ........ ............ ... . 
:g~~~~g::::l:::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
6-10, . ...... -- .... -- .. 
~-101 Must bo orphans, half-· 
orphan!>, or tlosti-
tute cbilclren of the 
State of New York. 
Over 5 . .. . .. Must be orphans or 
hnlf-orph:ms. 
3-12 Must be entire or-
phans. 
Untlor 1~ ........................... . 
Contributions nnd uoard of edn-
cation. 
Contributions .................... . 
Endowment, appropriations, and 
contributions. 
Contributions .................... . 
Sowing and housework ... . 
Housework ..... .. ...... . .. 
Gardening, fannin)!, sow-
ing, and houscv;-o1·k. 
Endowment, city appropriations, I Gardening, sewing, and 
donations, ::~,ncl'payment of board. housework. 
Contributions .... .................. , .... ..... .. . 
Provision for chihlren 




Placed in f:tmilies, boys 
for trn.tles, girls for 
house»ork. 
Provided with homos 
or fitted for self-sup-
port. 
Adopted into families. 
Indentured, adopted, or 
placed on farms. 
The chiltlren ha.-e ::1 
· perm:ment homo in 
the ins! itution, to 
which they may re-
turn in case of sick-
ness or when out of 
employment. 
Returned to frienus, or 
indentured at tho 
age of 1~. 
Inclenturo<l to trades 
or to f.tl'min~. 
8 1. Oq,hnnK' Hunw nne\ AKylmu of tho l'rot. 
I ca tnut ·l~nl lic:uufll Chtii'Ch. 3-SI Orphanage .. .. ....... . 
scriptions. 
L egacies, appropriations, and sub-
1 
..... . 
Voluntary contributions.......... Sewiug v.na housework ..• . 1 He turned io friends or 



































S:'\1 St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum'' ............ . 
86 St. Stephen's llomc ·~· ........ _. __ ......... . 
Over 3 ..... ·J Orpb:magc ....•... . .. ·j Contributions ancl endowment .... 
1 
...... _ ... _ ................ ,.. . 
2-l:l ................... , . . . . Contr.·ibutions .......... - . . . . . . . . . . Sewing :mel house-work ... -~ Placetl in families, at 
· · t~:~.dcs, or in higher 
schools . 
. Voluntary contributions .......... j Sewiug and housework .... None. 8.i Tbo Society for the llolief o:of llulf-Orpban 
and Destitute Children. - - ·- <: •. .,._ .. . ~._-. .. 
4-101 Must 1Je half-orphans 
or destitute. ~ . 
2-12 Must be healthy ...... \ YOlunt..'l.:Y contributions ....... . . . S c wing, knitting, and I Imlonturotl or adopted. ~S, Poughkeepsie Orphan Asylum and Home 
for tho :Friendless. 
8!l ; Rochester Orphan Asy lmn ....... .... ... . . Under 12_ ... -I Orpb:mage and desti-
tution. 
!JOI St. Mary's Orphan Boys' Asylum ......... . 
!ll ... st. ~a trick's Orphan Girls' Asylum ...... ·1· 3-1G, ..... . 
!);:!\ Soc.ioty for tho Relief o: Destitute Chil- ......... . .... 
1 
....................... . 
~ dron of Seamc11. 
m ~Onondaga- County Orphan Asylum ........ I 2-12 _ ................ : ..... . 
!)4 ~-~t. .Joseph's Asylum ..................... ·I umler 11. .............. . 
!!:>. ~t. Jincent do Paul's Orpbxu ~sylum ........... __ ...... , ........... . 
3-12, ______ ....... ------ ·-----
~=i~ l - Jli~;s·t· to· 8t't~·~~-a:o;.~(1. 
to the entire control 
of the institution, or 
a nominal price paid 
for their support. 
9!)1 IIouso of the Gooll Shepherd* ..•......... - ~ No limits ... Destitution audfriencl-
..._ lcssness. 
100 St. Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum*...... 4-14 .. _ ... _ .... .. . _ ........ . 
101 .. Utica Orphan Asylum .................... 
1 
2-14 Must be indigent or-
. phans. 
6-12 Destitution .......... . 1021· Orphan Asylums ........................ . 
1103 .,German Methodist Orphan Asylum ...... . Must be ltealthy and 
intelligent, and be 
bonntllegally to in-
stitution until ma· 
10 I C. . t· n.-,. h • 1 * I I ojo;·ity. . . 4 mcmna 1 ...,.., 1J an ..a.sy urn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . .. rpnanage "11Hl dcsb-.... tdion. 
105 ~ JGeneral German Proto:;tant Orphan .Asy-
i·.,.·1 lum. _ 
·I , 
106l Clo\ cland Orphan Asylum~- .............. [ 2-10\__ .... 
basket-making. , 
Contributions and board from city I S'ewing and housework .... InCentnredor auopted. 
and county for pauper children. 
Donations and contributions ..... · ' · ....... ' ............... . Adoptetl or returned to 
friends. . 
Donations and contrilmtious ...... 1 ......••...•......••..••.... -I Athpted or retumcd to 
friends. 
Subscriptions aml don:ttions .... .. 
Endowment :tnd appropriations .. . Homes providou. 
Contributions ...... :,. Manual labor for tho cluer Adopted or returned to 
boy1;1. friends. 
Contributions ab.d endowment ... . 1 Needle-work and domestic Homes or situations 
Appropriations, fairs, and collec-
economy. proYit1e<L 
Sowing and housework . . . . Good homt::s provided. 
tions. 
Appropriations and c~ntributions -1 Farming and 14ardening ... ·1 Homos in families. 
Appropriations. and contributions. None ...................... Returned to friends, 
~~~a~Yih 'f;m\1i~~ni~ 
Voluntary oif~rin~ ......... _ ..... :, ............ . 
Contributions .....•................... . . . .................. -.-. 
Contributions, subscriptions, leg- .................. - .....•• " .. 
a-cies, &c, 
Contributions qml subscriptions . . Gardening and housework .. 
Contributions, produce offieltl and Farming, gardening, sew-
garden, an~l boar!l, wages, &c. ing, housework, fancy-
worf:, &c. 
Er.dowment and contributions ... _\_ . ................... . 
tho· country. 
TI.eh':trned to fl·iends or 
adopte_d. , 
"Employment pro.-ided, 
ny memlJ!'lrs am1 donations . ..... ·I Sewing, knitting, &c ...... -I Bound out till18 years 
- ofagctogoodfamilies,-
Enuowment .' ................. .... i· ... . 
for which tlte child 
receives schooling, 
bo::n·u, and $100 eash. 




















T.uJLE XXIII.-P.ART 1. . f)tatistics of orphan asylums, 'miscellaneous cha1'ities, and industrialsclwolsfo1·18i4, g·c.-Coutinued. 
I • 
..: Conditions of admission. I Provision for children 
a .dge. Other conditions. stitut10n. _g I , Name. I How supporteu. Industries taught. w~10 l~ave left the in-
lzl .. - - -.. --.. -~--. -- .-.1--
1- .. , . l 
107 Orph:mAsylnm I.O.n. n ................. J 
9 10 
I 
108 :Montgomery County Chihlren's Home .... 
1091 Ebenezer Orpl!an Asylum 
l:lOj '\lasl!ington Count.y Children's Home .... -~ Under 16 .••. 
111
1 
Oberlin Orphan llome ................... _ 1-1 Must be entirely des-
- ti~~ 
112. German E>angolical Lutheran Orphans' From 2 years Admit t e u froo of 
I 
Asylum. charge, if destitute 
orphans, o t h e r s 
charged from i$2 to 
$6 per montl!. 
113
1 
Protestant Or~hans' Homo ................ No limit - --· Destitut-ion .........•. 
114i Mcintiro Cllih ren's Home .......... ·-·--· 3-12 -- ·--· ·---·- ·----- ·-----
115 Protest:mt Orphan Asylum * ......................... · ... Orphann,ge and youth . 
11~ St. .Joseph's Asylum----------·----------- Under 14.... · 
Ol'[ln Church. 4 , tution. 
117'1 Orphans' nome of the E>nngelica,l Luth- Over2 ··---·I ·Orpllanage :md desti-
1181 Home for Fl'icn1Uess Children of the City Under 12 .... Must be white cl1ild-
am1 County of Lancaster. ren surreudored by 
11arents or commit-
ted by the court or 
. . mayor of L:incaster. 
119\ Ass
1
oc1ahon for tho Care of Colered Or- Under1:! ........ .' ..... :· .. :l:·---~-- -· 
p HillS. 
120· ~othcstl:t Chih1rc-n'~ Christin.n Home ..... ·1 Und•:~r 1:!. --·~· ----· ·---·· ••••.••• : ... 
121 ],n;·tl Orphan Asylum of St. Stophcn's 4-8 Baptized in the P. E. 
~ Church. Church and father-
. · less. 
11 
Contributions.---·------·----·.-- .I None .••••. 
A11propriation and county taxation 
UnsQ}icited donations .••..•...•... 
Contributions of members of the 
socioty, charity, and income of' 
farm. 
12 
Contributions ..•.................. Housework ....... -- ...••.. 
.Allowance from .John Mcintire's Sowing;,knitting,andhouse-
ostato and contributions. work. 
Contributions and endowment ..•. ·--- ...... ------------.-----. 
Contributions .. . .... : ............. Knitting, sowing, dress-
. making, and baking. 
Contributions, appropriations, aml Shoe-mending and caning, 
endowment. sewing and.bousework. 
County and State RP11ropriations I Gardening, sowing, and 
· and contributions. housework. 
Cpntrilmtions and subscriptions .. 
·-:,.,_ ~:!-?"t~~~::-..~~~-.f.:ltl.~...,.,f7" :· . 
13 
Taught trades in tho 
places from w~1ich 
they camo. --'~-
Indentured or adopted. 
At 16 years of ago 
~~~s::.d .~r ,,~~;-• .,.~o 
Indentured or adopted. 
Trades or situations 
pro>idod. 
Adopted in families. 
Goou homes provided. 
Boys indentnreu to 
trades; girls indent-
ured in Christian 
families. ·-· · '·-·~-
Indentured; girls until 
18, boys until21 years 
of age. 
Homes in families pro-
vided. 
Donations and payment ofbo::ml.~ \ Sewing :md housework .... . 
Endowment .......... __ ....... .,. . - ~ Sewing and housework .... ·\ Ontfit of clothing ancl 






































1Q~ 1 Church Homo for Children, (Angora) ..... 
1~3 Foster IIomo Association .••...•.......... 
1;4 ?irar<l College for Orpha-ns .............. -. 
1:::5 Homo for Destitute Colored Children ... .. 
~~"G .Jewish Foster Home aml Orplum Asylum. 
127 Northern llome for Friendless Children 
.4 · and Soldiers' Orphan Institute.* 
128 Philadelphia Orphan Society ....•......... 
12!> St . .Joseph's Roman-Catholic Orphan .Asy-
lum. 
130 Tho Southern Home for Destitute Child-
ren. · 
131 Union Temporary Homo for Chiluren ..... 
132 Western Provident Society and Children's 
Home. · 
133 The Orphans' Homo of tho Evangelical 
·· Lutheran Church. 
134 Home for ]'riendless Children ........... . 
135 Children's Home for the Borough and 
··-·county of York." 
136 The Orphans' Farm School* ............. . 
137 Children'sFriends Society * ............. . 
138 ;rrovidence Association for the Benefit of 
· .·Colored Children. 
139 St. Aloysius Orphan Asylum ............ .. 
2-12 ............ . 
3-12, ... - --. ··--. 
140 Charleston Orphan Asylum ·k •••••••••••••• 
141 Church Home* ............. --------------~ Over 4 ·-----~--·· --· ·--·-- ------ .... .. 
142 Orph17ns' Home* ............... ----- .................................... _. --··:· 
143 Carolina Orphan Home ......... ---........ 10 or under.. Orphanage and destl-
. tution. 
144 Church Orphans' Heme................... 2 or o>er... N ecding the ~harity 
of tho Church. 
1451 I:.~ath Orph~n A.sylnm: ...... ~------------
146 P1otestant Honse of Industry ........... . 
147 Protestant Orphan Asylum* ........... . .. 
Under~O .... 
8-14, ..... . 
Boys, under 
· 10; girls, 
Appropriations, subscriptions, anQ 
donations. 
Subscriptions and donations ..... . 
Endowment 
Contributions and legacies ....... . 
Members' dues, contributions, and 
endowment. 
Donations aud contributions ...... 
Subscriptions, donations, and lega-
cies. 
Voluntary contributions .......... j Sewing and housework .... j Bound out until of ago 
· anll then recci YO two 
new suits of clothes. 
A ppropl'iations and contributions., ........... . 
Subscriptions, donations, and 
1 
........ --.---- · .· ·--·-- ------
board of children. 
Contributions .......... , ........ ~. None · Homes as servants. 
Contributions and donations ...... , Farming, gardening, sew-, Homes in families. 
iniT, aml housework. 
Voluntary contributions.......... Gardening and housework. Homes provided. 
Subscriptions and donations.·: ... 
Placed in families. 
Situations in families. 
1481 Providence Orphan Asylum .............. . 
1491 St. Mary's Orphan A.syl!!m. 
all ages. 
2-1!21: ----. 
Under18 .. •. 
• ..... 
1 
Contrilmtions ..•.. -- ............ -- ~ Chair-seating, sewing, nnd · Returned to guarllians 
dressmaking. or placed in good 
homes during minor-
ity. 
Orph:mnge ............ 1 Lv.bor of sisterhood and proceeJs I Sewing, dressmaking, an(l Gooll homes provided. 
of schools. housework. 






















T.un..E :XXIII.-PAnT 1.-Statistics of orphan aeylums, 1nisce?lancous chanties, and industrial s.clwols fo1' 1874, ,y,c. Uontmucu. 
-:-r-·· i Contlitions of ndn::!;;sion. I' I ·-------.-------.. ----
_g I x.~n:e. I How supiJorted. I 
~ Age. I Othei:' conditions. ! i 
Imlustries tanght. 
P1·ovision for children 









12 13 I • ! 10 I . . 1l I 
Milwaukee Orphan Asylum .. •........... ·I Girl!<, ~-e; I Orphanage :mel t1esti- j Contributions :'\Del approprbtions. Cane-seating, sewing, knit-~ Roturne(l to friends, 
boys, 2-10. tution. ting and housework. adopted, or placed at 
service. 
St. llo~;o's-for fcnutl o orpllan children . . . . O\·er 1 year ............. .. . _ .. . ___ .. Fairs a.m1 donations ... _ .. _........ Sewing and housework -.-. Placed in families or a.t 
I 
· trades. 
gf.~~~~If!.~ "5~~~~'i.~ri~~::::: :::::: ~~~~~it:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~r'Tu~~iot~~---.-_-_-_: ::::::::::::::: .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
National ,llome .for Destitute Colored 1-12 ... _ .... __ . ___ . : .. -·. _ .. Donations ___ . ____ . _.............. Gardening, sewing, and I Good homes 11rovided. 
• Women a.nu Ch1ldren. I housework· · 4 
St. Joseph's :Uale Orpltan Asylum'' .----.. 5-12 ... _ .. ·-·- __ ----- .. _____ Voluntary contributions .. _ .... __ ... : . __ -----. :. 
·washington Uity Orphan .L\syluru*. __ .. _.. 2-12 ............. _ ....... __ ·I Voluntar~ contributions·-·-_ .. __ . :. ~- _. ____ -· -.-. 




































T.-lBLI~ XXIII.-PART 1.-:-Sla!ist-ics of orphan asylums, miscellaneous ohat·ities, ancl i11d1~st·rial schools for 1874, ~o.-Continuea. 
' .,-.f.,..';'.::;¥\i·.:;-1,;~ ' . -r .-;; :::l Present inmates. Library. · ~ """ >=1 Race. I Parent· Instruction : No. g3 ~~ Q Sex. Orplutnage. ~ ago. taught- s c;j ,~ ~ --- ~ 
~ I 
Uame. I ai ~...; Pi (1) p. ;.; >=1 ai <:5 ...... C:l 4-f .s ~ 0 _g 
'Z. 
tJJ :g ~>il 0 ""' ~ ;s <!) .-;; ui ~Jl 
.,; ;§ ti; ciJ ~ d)h ::l i <l> § .... -~ Q s ::l "" ~ E:l ::l Q 0 "' -~ 0 ""' 
C:l 
! I 0 <!) .p c;j ~ ~ '@ ..::1 tH ~ "' .... ,.Q ~ s <!) s 0 0. ~ s :fi ;.; 0. '"2 p "' -~ ~ ;.; 0 '0 p 0 Q >1> ~ <!) ~ c;l 0 ;... 0 <!) ~ - ;... >=! <i H !':'.1 R .Q z R 0 p:j R ~ A z H ------ - - ------~--------
1 14 15 16 17 18 ~ 20 121 22 1.23 24 25 . 26 -=-7 28 29 30 ~ 32 
Church llomc for Orphans ...................... ...... ......... ..... . ................... . .... · 11 38 39 01 3G 2 33 .... · · · ·1 2R 25 25. · ·· 3 ........•..• 
Sacramento Pr.ltestaut Onhau ARylum....... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~·o $Q, 537' $6, 621 32 43 75.... 50 25 17 57 1 . • . .. . . ... • . . . . . . . • . 300 20 L~tlies' Protection antl Relief Society................................ 8, 000........ 15, 000 (170) 169 1 . . .. .. .. 1 5G 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 500 100 
Pacific I!ob1·ew Orphan Asylum and Home Society*.................. . .. .. .. . 10, 000 9, 000 19 6 25 .. .. .. • . 25 12 13 .... I.. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. 100 100 
5' St. lloniface Orphan Asylum*.................... .. .................. ..•. ... . 1, 500 1, 500 10 9 18 1.... 19 4 14 1 15 14 14 .................. .. 
G :llalo Orphan Asylum*............................................... .. .. .. .. 35,000 35, 000 270 .. ... 270 .•• - ~ --.. .. .. 130 140 .. .. 270 270 270 270 .. .. 1, 312 100 
7 Tho Good Templ:Jrs' Home for Orphans.............................. 0 10,000 10, 000 39 Hi 55 0 18 15 8 46 .. .. 4.6 30 33 .. .. .. .. 200 ...... 
·8 Fitch's I!omo* ............................................ :'... ... . .. ... . .. .. 5, 5-14 5, 544 26 16 42 0 20 9 14 ]6.... 42 36 40 2 ..... 1, 875 15 
9 Hartford Orphan Asylum................ .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 10, 000 40 20 58 2 .. .. .. .. 7 35 0 .. .. 30 .. .. 0 60 100 ...... 
10 St. C:tthariue Oq)bau A s.rlum...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 500 500 . . . . 33 33 01 11 22 33 0 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . 0 
11 St . .Tames's Orphan Asylum. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 0 500 .. .. .. .. 58 0 58 0 20 38 .. .. .. . .. ................................ .. 
.12 New H::n:en Orphan As:rlmn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 40, 000 13, 000 12, DOO 70 46 115 1 .. .. .. .. :JO BG 0 100 100 58 90 100 500 40 
13 St. Marys Orph:tn Asylum ................... ,....................... 0 500 ........ .... 56 56.... 1!! 37 ...... ... .................................. . 
14 Orphans' Homo .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1, 427 3, 065 2, 947 14 15 29 0 . .. . .. .. 16 13 1 29 29 29 0 1 200 100 
15 Chicago Nursery and Half-Orphan Asylum''.......................... . .. .. .. . 10, 000 10, 000 6'1 66 133 0 2 131 .. .. 133 . .. . 60 60 GO .................. .. 
U ~~~i~~~t~~:iZiJ::~~~~:::::::~~;::;~~::::::::;~;;;: ::;::;:; :::~·:!~; ·::;:,~ !! 1! 1~ ::!: J J) J! :~· --;; :~ :::<: ::: :;;::~ :;;;;; 
20 Gorman and English Asylum for Orphans and Destitute Children ............ ' 2, 200 2, 314 12 10 2l 1 22 .... 2 20.... 14 10 14 ..... ... 75 .... .. 
2l Kansas Orphan Asylum ::md Home for Fri.endless Children .. .. .. .. .. · 0 .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 70 55 125 0 40 85 50 75 5 .................. _....... 0 
22 St. Thomas's Orphan Asylum ..... :.................................. 0 ...... ... 4, 000 90 0 90 0 70 20 50 4 0 a3 20 33 .... .. .. 40 .... .. 
23 Convent of the Angel Guardian ...... ---..................... . .. .. .. . 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 64 .. .. .. .. 58 G 18 36 .. .. 53 49 53 0 0 .......... .. 
24 Orphanage of the Good Shepherd ...... •....................... .... .. .. .. . .. . 4, 000 4, 000 40 .. .. 4.0 .. .. 30 10 25 15 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 200 .... .. 
, 25 Protestant-EpiscopalOrphan-4-sylum* ....... " .............. ·~............... 4,7e3 4,7G3 0 31 3l 0 ........ 12 18 1 31 31 31 .................. .. 
26 St. J'oseph'sOrphanAsylum.:.: ...................................... 12,0QO 6,000 5,500 53 32 ... . .. ·.. () 59 61 24 0 .... · .......................... .. 
27 Mount Carmel* ............... .,... .................... · .. :.~ .................................... ~. .... !!7 ............................ . GO GO GO .................. .. 
2E1 Female Orphan Asy lun1 of Portl:tnd .... ..... : . .................... ·.. 8, 000 2, 575 2, 575 0 36 36 oj 1 18 7 21 0 · 23 12 W 0 0 .. • • .. . .... . 
29 Annapolis Orpha,n Asylum* ........................ ~·; .... '. ... .,................. 7, 000 6, OQO .... 3 3 .... 3 .... 3 .... .... 3 3 3 ................... . 
























Present im:m•tcs. Library. 
. ..., 
§ ,. Se,- R c [Parent- o~pl a.~a(l'c Instruction: No. ~ ~ 
§ • -~· a e. ago. · .._ n u "' • taught- S g. 
s I ------ ~ ~ 
,.,. I '0 ,.q ~' c5 a5 :> ..., 
A ~'-< · .,; c5 ::I·' 
'+-< ~ I § bO • .,. ~ ·~ ~ .;; . ;a . ..,..; u.i ~ .,; '2. ;§ til !:i.l ~s ~ ;.. ~~ 
>=! ~ ·0 • ~ ~ . § ;.. ;:l ~ .... <> ~ 
;; 
f'i! I 
g a g .; ?. :§ ~ .~ ·~ ~ ~ '2 ~ :§ ~ . ;: ·~ I 'S ~ s 8 ~ c.1 ~ ..Cl ~ ~ ~ e c.1 g ~ ;.. ·;::: ~ J:l ~ ... 
_...:J __ ~~~~!:_ 0 !:_~~~~ ~ ~ ...:J,_~~~~ 
1 1~ ~- 1a 16 17 18 19 F 21 2~ 23 24 2li 26 27 28 29 30 / 31 ~2 
~~ ~~~.~~~rgg~f~"~~~~!~:::::~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ::::~::: .. $3;5oo ··$3:5oo ··44 "6:2 ·io6 ~ ::::1:::: "35 ... )::: · :::: :._::: :::: ::: : ::::!:::::: :::::: 
3~ llelJrew Orphan Asylum............................................. $13, 500 5, 500 7, 000 9 14 23 0 23 . .. . 7 16 . 0 21 21 20 3 0
1 
........... . 
:33 St...A.ntlwny'sAsylum .: ........... ,.· ....... ·--·- ....... , ........ ,. .... ·........ 9,337 !),260 85 71 156 .... 21 104 GO 95 .... 110 90 90 90 90 520 40 
34 St.Frauris'sOrphanAsylumforColoredChildren* .......................... 1,172 1,172 .... 29 .... 29 ........ 10 1G 3 ... ..... .... .............. ..... . 
35 St. Mary's Female Orphan Asylum .. ' .... :·........................... 2, 000 10, 559 9, 169 .. . . 117 117.... 75 42 51 66 . .. . 90 90 90 . .. . 50 356 56 
3 St. Peter's .As:1lum for Female Children............ .................. 3, 200 1, 323 1, 323 0 20 20 0 20 0 6 H . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . 0 0 150 ...... 
37 St. Vincent's Malo Orphan Asylum ............................ ~..... G, 500 6, 600 6, 500 85 3 88 0 73 12 40 35 0 ';0 61 58 0 0 450 G4 
38 SlJelter for Orphans of Colored Soldiers and Friendless Colored ........ . .... ... ........ 27 24 . ... ... . .. .. . .. ...... . ... .... 51 51 51... . 51 ........... . 
"" · Children. I I . J 
3D TheOrph::mAsylumofSt.Paul'sChm;ch ................................................. .. ..... 40 ... ....... . :··-- ............ . 40 4~ 40 .. ~ . ... ....... 
1 
..... . 
40 Iloston Female Orpban Asylum ............................................................... ·... 107 107 01 8<> 11 10 10 0 80 39 40 0 841 250 10 
41 Church Home for Orpllaus and Destitute Children*............ ... ... . . . . . . . . 10, 000 10, 000 43 49 921.... . . . . . . . . 11 69 ..........................•...... - .. 
42 House ot' Angel Guardian .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 0 22, 953 24, 428 185 . .. . 18:i 0 112 73 38 57 .. .. 185 185 185 . .. . 48 .. .. .. 0 
43 St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum*........................... ....... ..... ... .. ... 15;485 16,850 .... 217 215 2 70 147 90 127 .... !J3 93 93 .................. .. 
•14 Protectory of Mary Trumacubte* ............ ~ ..................... , .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 38 59 97 _.. 21 72 28 49 4 58 2il 3'1 . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .... . 
45 City Orr han Asylum*................................................ . .. .. . .. 8, oo_ o 8, ooo 20 ae 58 o .. .. 58 12 38 2 46 40\ 4G .................. .. 
4G Seaman s OrphRn and Chiltlreu's Friend Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30, 000 5, 740 2, 685 3 12 15 0 . . . . . . . . 3 10 0 10 10 10 10 10 .. . _ .......• 
4i '\Vorcester Chilclren's Frieml Society~--.--- ...................... ·.... 1-1, 000 4, 631 4, 046 26 8 . 34 . .. . 24 10 6 28 .. .. 20 10 12 . .. . 10 150 10 
41:l St. Anthony's Malo Orphan .Asyltun. .. ; ..................... .......... . .. .. .. . 5, 000 6, 000 75 .. .. 75 . .. . 12 63 75 . .. . .. .. 73 6:> 47 4 • .. . 9t:l 18 
4D S~ Vincent's O,rpban Asylum .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 0 . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . 75 75 .. .. 25 50 60 15 . .. . 75 · 75 75 • .. . 30 250 ...... 
50 D~voreux:H:lll.. ........... : .................... :................... 0 5,500 5,500 45 0 45 0 . 38 7 35 8 2 3G 36 36 0 45 050 60 
·51 Ep1scopnl Or1~han D;ome ...... , ...... ......... ....... ... .... ... ...... ..... .. . 6, 000 6, 000 37 35 7'2 ........ ___ • 28 10 4 38 38 30 .... . ... 300 ..... . 
-~¥ ~e~ha~. s:- V1heen~ s Orpb~m Asylum ........... ;.................... 0 9, 845 9, 815 81 65 144 2 2 144 103 43 o .. .. .. .. .. .. 30 4 ........... . 
's~ Pet o~lst~rphans Holme .......... ~ ............................................... 1 ....... 10 13 23 ............ 14 8 1 19 16 15 1. .............. ~ 
ro cs a~ rp a.n Asy urn, (Germ:m) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. 5, 000 5, 000 71 68 139 0 · 26 113 68 71 . .. . 90 90 75 ........... ....... .. 
~5 StMary s Female Orphan Asybnn.................................... . .. . . . .. 9, 000 9, OOG 1 175 176 0 23 153 102 60 .. .. 162 162 162 ................. : .. 
.... ~ S}.LouulPro~stnn~Orph,a,n..A.sy~~~-----------:·::·,·:· : ----- ........ 28,000 ........ 10,266 30 33 63 0 ........ 10 5~1···· ..................... , ........... . ~ N e:w Ha~pRhml Orph,ans H~~~' ............... - ............ - ...... -. 30, 000 4, 000 4, 000 15 16 30\ 1 30 1 8 2.~ . . . . 20 10 lti 1 2( 3::!5 1;2:.; 



































5!) OrJ?hnn Asylum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 261 7 940 . • . . . . . . 39 23 62 0 ~ no 15 55 09 29 I 1~7 
60 Paterson Orphan .A:sylum Association for Orphans, Half-Orphans, 5, 300 . a; 670 3, 670 ~6 22 48 o 17 J1 7 .. 39 ... 2 36 24 15 .•• o .. 48 400 ..... i 
an<l Homeless Ch1lliren. . 
61 St. Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum* .........•.•...••.•... '.......... • • . . . • . . 12, 719 12, 673 111 0 111 0 8 103 31 80 . . . . 99 63 63 . . . . . . . . 150 33 
62 Uayuga Asylum for Destitute Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 500 4, 864 5, 412 65 29 84 10 82 12 8 67 0 63 35 45 8 64 160 ..•.•. 
63 Da\"enport 'Institution for Orphan Girls*............................ . . . . . . . . 18, 100 18, 100 . . . . 35 35 . . . . :Y •1 26 D • ~.. 35 35 35 ..•. . .....•••..•...• 
64 Brooklyn Howard Colored Orphnn Asylum Society................. ... . . . . . .. . .. . . . 5, 414 .. . . . . • . . . . •. . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.... . . . . . . • . 53 ...••..•..•. 
65 Orphan Asylum Society for the City of Brooklyn*.................. . . . . . . . . 50, 98!) 63,304 156 89 245 0 75 169 38 207.... 2:.!0 143 143 ... . .•............ . 
66 Roman-CatholicAsylumforBoys* ................ : ......................... 51,974 51,940 335 0 3::l4 1 46 289 145190 .••. 330 289 289 50 ......•••..••••• 
67 St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum*....................................... . . • . . . . . 11, 140 13, 990 34 20 54 0 . . . . 541 50 4 . . . . 27 27 27 ...............••••• 
68 Buffalo Orplmn Asylum.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 000 42 28 70 0 24 46 7 35 1 30 21 21 30 . . • . 394. .•••• 
69 Evangelical Lutheran St. John's Orphan Home..................... . ... . . . . 12,517 12, 505 49 30 79 0 4 7~- 51 28. •• . . • .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410 60 
70 Orphan Ward of Uhnrch Charity ]'oum1::ttion ..... :·................. 45,000 5, 311 5, 480 21 · 9 30 G 12 18 5 25 0 30 14 18 30 30 DO 25 
71 St. Nary's German Roman-Catholic Asylum........................ 0 2, 206 1, 262 19 l!J 3& 0 1 81 6 32 0.... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 0 0 
72 St. Vincent's Asylum ..............................•...................................... _ ...... 113 113.... 105 ti 2'1 89 .... 109 10:J 109 .....•.........•.•.• 
73 Ontario Orphan Asylumk ........................................... • ...... .. 9, 097 9, 000 23 16 3G 3 15 20 6 31 .••. 35 20 20 15 ..•............. 
74 Thomas Asylum for Orphan and Destitute Indian Children......... . . ... ... 9, 744 9, 744 61 57 ........ 118 .. . . .... .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. 262 ..... . 
75 Orphan House of the Holy Savior................................... 1, 000 ~. 339 2, 639 !J 21 281 2 30 0 5 20 0 30 10 30 . . . . 30 100 25 
76 St. Mary's Orphan Asylum and School.............................. ..... .. . 2, 065 2, 16f:i. .. . 15 15 ... . .. .. 15 4 11 . . . . 14 14 14 7 3 200 ·····-
m Southern Tier Orphans' Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2, 008 9, 942 9, 942 34 10 40 4 32 12 5 3? 2 28 9 9 28 ...........•.... 
78 Hudson Orphan ::tnd Relief Association............................. . . ... . •. 7, 300 6, 760 36 17 [13 0 13 40 10 43 . • . . 45 36 20 3 2 400 0 
'79 WartburgOrphans'FarmScbooloftheEvangelicnlLutheranCburch 0 6,251 6,163 35 28 63 .... 61 2 47 16 .... .... ..• . .... .... .... 500 ····--
80"1 Colored Orphan Asylum .......................... ·........ .. . . . . . . . . 30,000 38, 044 28, 909 196 88 . . . . 284 270 14 110 174 . • • . 212 228 163 . •.. 1284 . . . . . . 0 
81 Hebrew Or h:\n.Asylum;'··········································· ........ 70,658 69,285 13D 51 190 0 .... 102 44 145 ·1 178 178 164 115 .... 518 ...•.• 
82 Leake aml Watt.s Orphan House ................................................... : . . . . . . . . 86 50 136 0 28 108 136 . . • . . • . . 122 71 124 . . • . . • • . 570 25 
83 Orphan Asylmn Society of the City of New York*.................. . . . . . . . . 53, 041 52, 725 96 65 161 0 . . • . . • . . 88 70 · 3 153 153 133 . . . . . . . . 350 .....• 
84 Orphans' Home and Asylum of the Protestant-Episcopal Chur~h. .. . . . . . . .. 14,301 15,136 G6 71 137 0 106 31 16 121 0 86 86 86 0 137 400 100 
85 St.Joseph'sOrphanAsylum* .......................•..•. : •................. 19,584 17,234 9D 81 180 0 4176102 65 1171 171171 ......•. 200 .•••.• 
86 St. Stepben's llome . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 6, 000 6, 000 50 62 110 2 28 84 78 34 0 90 70 80 12 6 100 20 
87 The Society for tho Relief of Half-Orphan and Destitute Children... 30, 000 18, 000 18, 000 121 87 208 0 32 176 8 200 0 20H 115 115 0 G 237 0 
_88 Poughkeepsie Orphan Asylum and Home for the Friendless........ 35, 000 9, 687 . . . . . . . . 38 10 . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . 1E' 15 '... •10 40 30 ...............•...• 
. 89 Rochester Orphan Asylum.......................................... 6, 000 7, 099 6,-986 67 23 88 3 24 43 12 53 2 63 43 63.... . . . . 650 0 
!JQ St. Mary's Orphan Boys' Asylum ................................................. :. 15,234 113 . . . . 111 2 17 9G 2t: 85 . . . . 95 64 5G . • • . . . • . 200 .....• 
91 St. Patrick's Orphan Girls' Asylum................................. . ....... . . . ..... 4,487 ..•. 104 103 1 10 94 21 83. ... ll2 64 54 ..•...•..•.••. · ..•..• 
.92 Society for the Relief ofDestitmte Children of Se~tmen. ........... .. . . ... .. . .. .. . . . . ..... .. . . .. .... . . .. . ... . ... . . .. . .. . .... . .. . 74 74 .....••...•..•••...•.•.• 
93 Onondaga ,County Orph:m Asyl_um . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31, 595 16, 9~6 17, 0~9 72 4~ 1~3 3 . . . . . . . . 12 _ ~7 ·.:. -. 109 109 109 95 95 .•.........• 
94 St. Josephs Asylum................................................ 0 16,864 16, 864 60 3 63 0 . . . . . . . . 5 ... 2 6 44 40 44 ...................• 
95 St. Vincent de Paul's Orphan Asylum.............................. 0 20, 881 20,881 0 127 127 0 12 llfi 30 97... 117 117 117 117 117 270 12 
96 St. Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum............................... 0 12,563 12,563 .... 115 ........ 113 2 16 !J5 4 100 64 G4 1 2 ........... . 
97 Troy Catholic Male Orphan Asylum................................ . . . .. . . . 18,597 18,330 130 0 130 0 11 ll!J 18 112 .... 117 92 85 48 82 290 15 
98 Troy OrJ?han Asylum............................................... 36, 768 12,437 13,2D9 54 41 !J5 0 51 44 25 55 0 95 17 90 0 95 4GO ...•.• 
_. 99 Honse oftho Good ShephQrd• ..... : . ....................................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 23 37 0 20 12 . . . . . • . . . • . . 16 14 14 8 ............... . 
1{10 St. Vincent Male Orph::m Asylum*.................................. . . . . . . • . 9, 363 9, 596 59 0 59 0 12 47 59 . • . . . . • . 5!J 40 40 . • • . . . . . 250 50 
101 Utica Orphan Asylum • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149, 115 12, 788 12, 743 65 34 93 6 50 49 10 70 . . . . 76 29 33 . • . . 1 567 .....• · 
102 Orphan Asylum~.................................................... 0 10,800 10,500 74 76 150 0 l48 2 . . . . . • . . . . • . 100 100 75 . . • . 150 200 • ,_ •.. 
1{)3 German Methodist Orphan Asylum................................. 0 6,-112 6, 412 26 18 44 0 0 44 19 17 0 40 40 40 0 40 300 60 
104 Cincinnati Orphan Asylum* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 874 10, 272 52 39 91 0 . . . . 91 24 67 .••.......•..........•.. : •••........ 
105 General German Protestant Orphan Asylum........................ 33,000 12,000 . 8, 000 45 51 96 0 . . . . . . . . 85 11 . . . . 61 61 57 57 60 536 96 
106 Cleveland Orphan Asylum*.......................................... . . . . . . . . 13, 364 12, 843 32 30 61 1 29 33 31 30 1 41 26 16 41 . • . . 1, 000 .•••.. 
107 Orphan Asylum I. 0. B. B........................................... 60,000 56,000 26,000 :1.14 98 .........•.. 21~ 36 176 .... 197 197 197 89 89 450 o 


















'!'ABLE XXIII.-PART 1.-Statistics of orphan. asylzons, miscellaneottB charities, and tndustrialschools jor 1874, ~c.-Concluctec1. 
rd ; ·r·~-~- ---
~ ' Present inmates. Library. 
I
' ~ 
~ ... • . . :r • 
cD Sex Race Parenv- Orph~na<re IDsvructwn. :No. gs t5 
~ · · age. ·- " · taught- s c:s 
:r ~ ------ I ,El ~ 
N :une. I g. ~ ~ . . ;:.: :;3 ~ 
~ ~ • • ~ ~IJ • • ~ • ~ .s ~ "' I I ~ . ~ . ..:;; ' "' ~ "' ~ ..... b.() b.() cD bO 1-< <l) .,... _8 § S ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ co § ~ ;:a .S .S ] .S 0 J5 ~ 
s g 8 B.~ s;a.s:g ~'&~ §~~;;; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ "'"cD 0•"01-<'"0<D ........... '"" 
~ ~ ,:1 ~ ~F1f::::Ui2iF10P:if;>;!iJ'i~<j~~ ~ .:1 
!---1-1-1-l-1-1-l--1-I-I-J-1-1-1-·-~--r--
1 14 1;) 16 I 17118119 1 :lO j';,n I ~Z 1231241..25126127128129130 I 31 I 3~ 
I---1·---1--I-!-1-I-1-J-1-1--J-I-1-1--!-!-- '--
108 1\(ontgomcryCountyChildren'sHome .............................. .... . .... $8,000 $S,oogj ~3~31 94 0 ~0 4 ~~ 35· 5 30 20120~2~ 0 35 35 
109 Ebenezer Orphan Asylum ...... ___ .................... _ .... _ .... _.... :jp40, 000 14, 628 14, 89~ 60 40 100 0 60 40 36 64 ---. 91 G8 72 17 100 400 .... .. 
110 \V"ashin~tonCountyChildren'sHome ......... ....................... ---··--· ....... . 18,000 54 30 68 16 80 4 18 48 2 64 40 .... 15.... 50---~·· 
111 OberlinOrpha.nllome ..... ..................... . . :.................. 0 ........ 2,000 4 2 G o 5 I 4 I 1 1 1 1 ........ ·----- ..... . 
112 German Evangelical Lutheran Orphans' Asylum .....•.... _. _ .... _.. 0 2, 2G8 2, 225 28 24 52 0 42 · 10 22 29 1 35 35 27[ .. -. _... 7::; !J 
113 ProtestnntOrphans'IIome........................................... 0 8,446 10,832 27 18 41 4 23 22 . 8 36 1 27 27 8 8 27 0 o 
1J.l :Mcintire Cbiluren's Home __ ...... __ ...... _ ..... .... _ ........... _.... 0 3, 000 3, 000 21 13 34 0 29 5 4 8 0 25 18 18 12 12 75 28 
115 ProtestantOrphan.A.sylum' ................................................. 30,753 16,9I7 87 59 146 0 .................... 123 73 73 60 .... ______ ..... . 
116 St . .Joscph's.A.sylum................................................. ........ 6,0eo 6,000 52 44 96 o 25 71 54 42 o G9 69 G9 G9 69 300 53 
117 Orphan's Home of the Evangelical Lutheran Church ......... _ .. _... 12,300 9, 000 9, 340 42 20 6:& 0 18 44 G2 0 0 54 48 42 0 54 309 _. _ .. . 
118 Home for Friendless Chiltlren of the City and County of Lancaster__ 5, GOO 9, 000 0, 000 61 32 113 0 93 20 20 93 0 56 50 56 56 113 0 0 
i~~ ~:;~~!a~~hWJr~~~suc~~i~~~~~~e~~~-~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: --·i;888 ---4
1
--36:::: :::: :::: :::: :::· :::: :::: ~6 ~~ ~6 :::: 16:::::: :::::: 
121 BurdOr!J:hau.A.sylumofSt.Stcphen'sChurch ....................... -------- ........ --···--· 01 .co 60 o ........ 14 46 .... 60 50 GO~---- 15 300 .... .. 
~~~ ~?i~!lJgW:~!i~~~W~~:~:<~~o:~~>::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~6~;b6~ :::::::: :~~~ :::: :~~6 :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ·5~~ -5~~ ·5:~ :~~6 :~~6 :b:666 :::::: 
}~g Ho~eforDestitnteColoredChilurcn .......................... : ..... 26,300 7,717 6,666 27 14 .... 41 41 0 ............ 24 24 2·1 ........ 'a75 ..... . 
.. _ .J$w1sltFosterHomea!ldOrphanAsylum ........................... 8,500 6,809 6,659 21 17 38 0 0 38 .... ..... ... 38 38 38 4. ... ------------
12 • :N ~~~~;n Home for Fnendless Children, and Soldiers' Orphan Insti- -...... _ 69, 001 69, 001 253 109 362 0 . . . . . . . . 22 340 _... 320 250 cOO 100,.... 300 100 
~~~ ~ri~'ttl~Ipf.iaprvhancs1~ie~y ----------------------------------------- -------- ........ -------- 46 44 ............................ 90 90 go ........ 
1 




Tt Ss pts :~.oman-~ o c9rphan~sylum ........................ ·------- ........ -------- ____ 133 I33 0 ... . .... 133 .... ____ 133 70 10 .... ---· ...... ----·· 
n~ ~Joto~~i~~l~~m:&,~e~~:t~~~~e~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::· :::: -~:~ :::: :::_ :::: :::: :::: :::. ~g --55 .... ---- .... ------------
13l TheosO;nba~~~ji~~e~fcl~li~~DS~ttdren'sHomc .................... 2,477 7,503 7,503 40 45 85 () .................... 85 es'"83:::: :::: ---·-o:::::: 
13~ llom ?o Fr' dl C . ., cal Lutheran Church .................... -------- ............. 40 .................... ---· .... -·-- ---· ...... .. 
13~ Cb'lf o~· nen ~ss hildren ................................................ c~2,557 ;?,G77 15 13 28 o 2G 1 6 19 o 24 s 6 o ----~---27o ·--·2;; 




































13i Cllild_ren's Friend~' ~ociety'< .......................... ~ ........ ,...... . . . . . . . . 9, 514 8, 509 48 37 851 .... . . . . . . . . 13 39 
1 
I 1 • 
10~ l>ronden~o Assocmt.wn ~or the Benefit of Colored Children.......... 13, 434 4, 051 3; 807 17 24 ... -~ 41 41 o 5 18 · .. i · · 33 · · i3 · · j 3 :::: · · 3~ :::::: j:::::: 
13" St' · A.loysiUs?rphan .A.s~lu;n . .......................... _. .. :,·········· ........ 14,000 14,000 ?S 6? 158 0 1 .•.. 20 1~8 .... 80 58 501 ........ 400 100 
140 Cn:n loston Or pilau Asylclill .... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... .......... .. ...... .. 26,000 26,000 138 122 260 0. ... . . . . 80 1v4 .... ,204 204 204 .. . __ ... 1, 'i70 .....• 
l!~ g~~~~~s"¥:&~!~; ;~~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::~::::::::::.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: · 1~ ;g ~6 :::: :::· :::: ... : ---~ :::: ---~ ... : ... : :::::::::::::: :::::: 
143 Carolina Orphan Home .............. -................................ 30,000 2, 300 2, 300 16 3 19 0 19 .. :. 12 7 ... . lG 7 10 . . . . 19 75 ..... . 
144 Clmrch Orpha.ns' Homo.............................................. . . . . . . . . .... .. .. 2, 500 17 34 .51 0.... . . . . 22 10 0 34 . . . . 18 ... . . .- . 200 60 
145 Leath Orph.:tn Asylum...................... ..•... ...... ...... ...... 13,000 14,000 5, 500 15 18 33 0 31 2 16 14 3 18 12 12 4 4 600 193 
146 Protcstan t Houso of Industry•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 500 ~. 500
1
... 20 20 . . • . . . . . . . . . 20 . • • . . . . . 20 20 20 • ........•.•......• 
141 Protestant Orpha:1 .A.sylmn" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . 2, 100 2, 100 2 16 18 . . . . 18 . . . . 12 5 1.... . . . . . . . . ...... 
1
1 .••••••••••• 
148 Provi~1cuccOrplinnAs:vlum ....................................•..... 1,000 G,OOO 5,758 30 5? 85 2 80 7 1 86 .... 87 87 87 ....... 150 . .• ... 
14!> St.Mnr:y'sOrpb:mAsylnm. .. .. ...................................... 0 •••••••.••••.•.. 0 4v 41 4 22 23 .•. . --~ . .. . .......... 0 0 .••••. 
150 Mil~:mkce Orpli:m Asylum .......... .. .............................. 0 9, 036 8, 548 24 18 40 2 12 30 8 ,2 2 40 40 20 , 20 .. - ~ 200 
151 St. Rose's-for fenwle orphan children ................... . ........... 0 1, 200 . . • . . . . . 0 85 . .. ......... -. .. 60 25 0 83 85 e;: 4 0 . .... . 
152 Taylor Orpllan Asylum" ............•....................................... - 10, COO 7, 000 · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · ·1· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 





154 ·National Hotue for Destitute Colored Women ant1 Children.. .. ...... 3, 520 8, 569 5, 138 61 38 0 99 S9 0 28 68 0 34 14 27 . . . . . . . . 290 38 
155 St.Jo~eph'shl~tleOrplllln.A.sylum* .. -................................................ .. ....... 80 .... 80 .... . ....... . 35143 2 50 50 50 ...... .......... ._ .. . 
15£ WaslungtonCityO~·phan.A.s~lum• ................................... \························ 34 43 77 .... . :·- j···· 4 19 ..•. 58 24l441 _4 ............••. ~ 
10 




















TABLE XXIII.-PART 2.--stcdistic8 of soldim·s' orphans' homes. 
"l " I . 0 ~ -~ 0 ~ ~ ;... ~ 0 ., A .,.... 
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~ ~ "' 0 ;:I .E 
~ ~ c:l. "' S>-1 ::< ;... .s~ '§ 0 ..:::1. ow ~d Q <'d ... oro ::l ~Q .;:...>=! 
Q) ~Q <Dp 
'::l 
~~ @~ rn p ;... 
0 0 .=.~ :Sn 'S c:lrn 
'0 ::I b 
H z E-! 
------ -
Superintendent. 
1 2 3 4 :J 6 7' 8 
--- ---· 
Soldiers' Orphans Home ............•.......... :........... M:wsficld, Conn ............... 1864'18G6 
!:! Union nome and School*.... . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. New York, N. Y ............. . 186i! 1861 
3 Sohliers nUll Sailors' Orphans' llomo* ...................... Xenia, Ohio ................... 18701870 
4 Soldiers' Orphan llome ............................. , . .. . .. .A.ndersonlmrg, P::t ............ 1866 1866 
5 Briugo"Water Soldiers' Orphan School... ............ ... ..... Bristol, Pa .................... leGs 1868 
li St. Paul's Orphan Homo* ......... 1-........ .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. Butler, Pa .................... 1868 1867 
7 White llall Soldiers' Orphan SchooL ....................... Camp Hill, Pa ..................•.. 1866 
8 Soldiers' Orphan School.................................... Chester Springs, Pa .... .... ... .... 1868 
9 Dayton Soldiers' Orphan School. .......... ~................ Dayton, Pa .................... 1866 lB66 
l 0 llarford Soldiers' Orphan School........................... Harford, Pa ................... 18651865 
11 Pressler Orphan Home'"...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lois ville, Pa .................. 1868 1867 
12 Soldiers' Orphmi Hclwol* ................................... McAllisterville, Pa ........ , ....... 1864 
~~ ~~i~l!~-~: 8~~t~~ ~~~~~i;::::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~!~1~t~: :.::::::::::::::: i867 i~3~ 
15 Lincoln Institution ..... ....... .. .... ............... ....... Philadelphia, Pa. .............. 18661866 
l 6 Solcliers' Orphans' Institute*............. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. Philadelphia-, Pa ............. ..... 1866 
17 Phillipslmrg Soldiers' Orpb:m ScllooP~ ..................... Phillipsburg, Pit . .. ........... 18651866 
U Soldiers' Orphan School• .................................. Titusville, Pa ..................... 186i 
19 Dunuar Cam~ Soldiers' Orpb.all School. .................... Near Uniontown, I' a •......... 118661866 
20 Soltliers'.Orp ans' Homo a ................................. Madison, Wis ................. 18661866 
21 National Solclicrs' aml Sailors' Orphans' Home* ............ Wa;;hington, D. C ............. 18661866 
't"":~,,. .... v.....,..-.-,;.-• ._ ~ :::.-.. ,.. .. ·~ J. .... ~ A",:~~-~· · -- · 
.A. H. Coo........................... .......... ...... ........ 147 
Mrs.E.B.Bull. ..................... Unclenom'l.... '24 3,373 
Dr. I,. D. Griswoltl . .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. Protestant.... 34 74:3 
M. M.olyer .......................... Unclcnom'l.... 5 168. 
James Stitzer ....................... Unrlenom'l. ... 12 2:~fl 
Rev . .J. B. Thompson ................ Ref'd German. 5 6:3 
.J. A. Moore, {principal)........ . . . . . . Undenom'l.... 15 516 
Mrs. E. H. Moore.................... Undcnom'l... 16 4iJ 
Hugh McCandless.................. ...... .......... 16 40'J 
H. S. Sweet.......................... Un<}enom'l.... ~0 4~6 
Rev. P. Willard, A. ::\1 .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. Ev::mg. Lntl1.. :3 175 
.J. H. Smith .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. Methodist .. . 17 ·. 564 • 
Prof. F. A. Allen .................... Undenom'L... lG 418 
.John G. White...................... Unctcnom'l.... 6 306 
Ed ward L. Pearson..... . .. . .. .. . . .. . Episcopal. .. .. 6 250 
Dr . .A. Harsh borger ....................... :......... 12 40i3 
Rev. W. G. Taylor .................. · Undenom'l. ... l!l 480 
Gurdon S. Berry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Undenom'l... . 20 418 
Rev . .A. H. \Vaters·.................. ................ 4 •104 
R W. Burton ....................... Undenom'l.... 7 G83 
Mrs. Frost, (mt1tron) ................. Undenom'l. .................. . 
'' }'rom Heport of Commissioner ofEduco.tion' for 1873.~-a. Closed December 15, 1874. All inmates under 14 yenrs of age were se11t to thci.t friends. 
. . · · · · until14 years of nge at tho rate of ,$511er month. 
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TADLE XXIII.-PART 2.-Statrs'f.i cs of solc?i.as' mphans' homes-Continued . 
Conditions of admission. 
How supported. Industries taught . 
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Provision for children 




-~---- 1. !) 10 I 11 I 11--------
11 ·S ~I iliers' Orphans' i:romc ............ .. : ... .......... Must be soldiers' orphans.I.A.ppropriations aml contributions ........ --. 
13 
2' l:Jnionllomo and School" ..........................•. Mustl>esolt1iera' or sailors' AppropriD,tions and contributions ....• --
1 
t . chiluren. 
3 Soldicrs' :md S:tilors' Orphans' Home* ;!-16 ......................... --- ......... -· State appropriations--- ....................... -- .. ." .......... . 
4 Soldiers' Orphan Home .............. , ............... Must be sold~er!:l: orpl1ans. Approprir.tio~ s ~nd donations ..... Scw~ng ::mel housework... . . 
3 BridgewaterSoldicrs' OrphanSchool. 8 years old .... Must bo sold1ers· orphans. State appropnatwns .............. Ag:nculture and house- Places pr.ovi~led If mo-
l· . ,. , .· . _ . work. thers w1sh It. 
6
1 
St. Pauls Orphan llome ....... _.... 3-16 ....................... - ..... -......... Appropnatwns and contnbuhons. .. . . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. • .. . .. . • 
7 , 'Vhito Hall Soldiers' Orphan SchooL S-16........... Must be white............ Appropriatim•s ..... -............. Farming and housework . . Returned to gnardians, 
I 
· or trades ·and profos-
. · sions found for them. 
8 Soldi'.lrs' Or~1n~ SchooL ...... ------ 8 yenrs ohl ................ --:--·;------ ... . ~Y tbe State._. .. _ .................. Dome~tic duties --·--:··-- R eturned to guardians .. 
91 Dayton Soldiers Orph:tn SchooL ................ _... Must be soldiers orphans State appropnatwns . • • • . . . . . . . . . . Farmmg and shoemakmg, 
born before 1866. . sewing and housework. 
10
1
, llarford Soldi.ers' Orphan School . . . . Under 16 years .•••.•...... -........... -... State appropriations.............. Agriculture and domestic !"Returned to mothers, or 
. duties. provided with homes. 
11
1 
Pressler Orphan Home~ ............ Under 11 years ............................ Appropriations :md contributions. · 
121· Soldiers' Orphan School• ... -- ....... From 7 years .. Must be soldiers' orpha.ns. Appropriations 
13 Soldiers' Orph:.n Scj:wol.. __ ....... _. S-16 .... _...... Must be soldiers' orphans. .Appropriations 
141 Soldiers' Orph:m School* _ ......... __ 
15 Lincoln Institution 
161 Soluiers' Orphans' Institute* ...•.... I 8-lG _ .•..... __ . 
17 Phillipslmrg Soldicrs' OrphanSchool* 
18 Soldiers' Orphan SchooP ........... . 
1~ Dun"bar Camp Soldiers' Orphan 
Schcol. 
Must be _orph,a~s of Penn-
syl>ama. so~dlCrf'. 
Must be soldiers' orphans. 
Must be soldiers' orphans. 
Must be soldiers' orphans 
and destitute. 
!:!I National Soldiers' and S:.ilors ' Or- 6-16 ...... ~ .... f............................ Congressioual nppropriatiou .... .. 
201 Soldiers' Orphans' Home a ...... .... , 4-14 ........... 1 ............................ , State a.ppropriatio'i.l _ ............ __ 
pbans' Homo.* 
Boys may remain at the 
institution after 16 
years of age by paying 
!Ji;3 per week. 
Provided for by mother, 
guardian, or Grand 
Army of the Jfepublic. 
*From Report of Commissioner of Education for 187::1. . .. 
" 
a Closed December 15, 1874. All inmates under 14 yea,rs of age were sent to their friends. Entitled to Sta.te aid 
























TABLE XXIII.-P~\nT 2.-Statistics of soldiers' O'I'J.J~ans' h01nes-Concludcd. 
Present inmates. f£i'brary. 
~ 




...... 1 ............. 
1 
................. . 
~- Unioullomon.udScbool* .......................... $<17,976 $40,233
1
1 134 67 2011 · 0 54 71 59 132 ..•... 195 195 160 110 .••............... 
3 Soldicrs'audSailors'Orphuns'llome* .............................. 400 260 592 b............ 75 525 ...... 550 550 550 ~·jO ...... 1,000 400 
~~ ~~i~~~;a~~n~1a~~~o~pb·t~s~hooi~~~::~::: ::::::-·-<"a>:··:::::::: ····so ··--3o ·····o ····so ····so -~---o ----ii> ····7o ·····o ····so ····si>J····sf> : ... 89 ····s9 ···3oo ·····o 
6· St.l'n.ul'BOrphnnllome*..................... ...... 5,COO 5,000 29 12 41 0 ······/ 4 4 31...... 39 :l3 30 .........•...•.......... 
7 Whitellc.llSollliers'OrpbanSchool. .............. (b) .••..... 13< 76 213 0 .•••••.•••.• 213 ...... : ..... ~OS 208 208 208 213 350 0 
8 Soldicril' OrJlhan School.. ...... :............. . . . . . . (c) .••..••. • lOG 57 Hi3 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 159 . . . . . . 163 163 150 28 163 900 ..... . 
9 Dayton SoltUcrs' Orphan School.............. . . . . . . 30, OOG 30, 000 · 120 95 215 . .... - 212 3 • • • • • • 215 . .. . . . 215 215 180 l!JO 215 Hi5 165 
10 llnrfonl Soldiers' Orphan School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, !'iS~ 21, 582 88 56 144...... 144 . . . . . . 10 134 . . . . . . 14,1 144 144 144 144 600 0 
11 PresslerOrpbunllome* ............................ 11,200 10,000 1251 50 17::
1 
0 ............ 33 75 4 170 160 160 100 ...... 800 100 
12Soldiers'OrpbnnSchool* .......................... 25,044 ........ 83 68 1:\1 0 151. ..... -151. ........... 151 151 144 ••••••.••••• · 300 ..... . 
13
1 
Soldiers' Orphan School............................. (d) .•....•. 123 103 226 0 ...•.. ...••. .••••. 2~6 ...... 226
1 
22fl 226 2261 226 ........... . 
14 Soldiers' Orphan School *....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 000 30, 000 175 50 225 o....... . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 . . . . . . 225 70 225 50 ................. . 
15 Lincoln Institution............................................... 74 ...... 7~ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 74 74 71 74 3 1 000 150 
16 Soliliers' Orphans' Institute* . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 47, 200 140 97 237 . • . . . . 229
1
...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-20 220 2-20 220 . . . . . . 1; 500 ... __ _ 
17 Phil~ips~mrg Solclicrs' Orphan School*... .. . . . . . . . . 25, ~00 25, 000 85 62 147 . . . . . . 95 52 147 .......... .,__. 147 147 147 20 ....... ......... _. 
18 Soldwrs Orphmd:ichool* . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . 27, .A6 . . . . . . . . 9!J 81 178 2 170 10 13 157...... 180 180 180 J 
l!J Du
1
nbarCampSoldicrs'OrphanSchool ............. 20,000 £0,000 80 57 137 ............ ~---··· ...... 135 ...... 1::!5 135 135··----~---i35···3oo······ 
20 So tlicrs' Orphans' Home e...... .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · ~00 · • • • • 0 21 ~ationalSohliors'andSailors'Orphans'llome* ...... 15,149 15,108 30 28 58 o:::::: :::::: ····i2····46·····o····58"··:;8;···52:::::: :::::: 347 ..... . 
* From nr.port of .Commissioner of Educv,tion for 1873. 
a $175 por cbilt1 over 10 :yoars of age; $140 untlor 10 years of age. 
b Stato OJ11H'Opriation of' ~150 per unnutu. for each chihl over 10 years of age, 
until 113 years ohl. · . 
~ St:tto ::lpprop1·i:1tiou of $150 per annum lor cr.ch cbill1 over 10 years of :..go; il\128 · 
1)('r 11unmu umlcr 10 years of ego. 
dState appropriation of$150 per a:nnum for each .cbild ovor 10 yours of a.ge; $115 
per annum for oach chilc1 under 10 yoJ.rs. . . 
e Closed Decem1)er 15, 1874. All inmates under 14 years of age were seut to 
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11 Chicago ]foundlings' .Home . --- ... --- .... ---- ... -.- ...... .. 
2 Rouse of Pro>idence ..................... -............... . 
3 Now York Infant As:vlnru ................... ---- . .. ...... . 
4 Nurserv and Child's llospital. ..... ---- .. -----· ........•... 
5 The New York l<'oundling- Asylum Society .. 
6 St. Vincent's IIomo .... . .. , ... . ........................... . 
7 Providence Nm·eery . .. .. . ... . : ... . .. . ---- - ---- ........... . 
8 St. Jos?pb's Orphan Asylum for Small Female Children .. . 
9 St. Anr:'s Infant Asylum ................................. . 
Chicago, IlL .................. 1872'18i2 George E. Shipm-an, M.D.------ ... . 
Detroit, Mich .. ............... 1869 1869 Sister Mary Stella ................. . 
New York, N.Y .............. 1865 1865 Miss Amanda M. Judson ......... .. 
New York, N.Y .............. 1854 1854 Ma,ry A. DuBois----------~--------
New York, N.Y .............. 1869 ..•. MotherM. Regina ..... .. 
Philadelphia., Pn ................... 1855 Sister Mary Joseph . .............. .. 
Providence, R.I .............. 18721869 Mrs. Carruthers ... · ...............•. 
Milwaukee, Wis .................. .... Sister Camilla .................... .. 
Washington, D.C ............ ,186:~ 18601 Sister Agnes ...................... . 
• 
.:1 '"" :B 0 § ~ :.3 
c<l "' ~~ >=I 63 .~~ '§ -§.,.; '<-<c<l 
0 ga O'"CI g H >=I +'t.) Op 
'"" ,,_.8 '""'¢'! m Oo s . 
p H ~8 
0 
~ ~-~ :€n (,) 0 
~ z E-i 
------ --. 
6 ;- 8 
Um1enom'l.... 6 1, 500 
R. c ...... --.. 4 505 
Undenom'l. .................. . 
Undenom'L .................. .. 
R. c . -.. --.--; .• --- .. . 5, ouo 
R. C .............•............ 
Unclenom'l.. --~ 5 150 


















'l'Anu~ XXIII.-P"mT 3.-Slati8ti(s of infant asylu:nw-Contintiec1. 
t/ ~ I Conditions of admission. I· 
.:=: l\amc. 
1 1 
~ I Ago. Other conditions. 
- . 1 9 I 10 I 
('hicn,go ]foundlings' Homo . . ... . 
2!' llouso of Providence . .... .. ........ _ ...... . 




Nursery nnu Child's llospibl . 
• 
How supported . Industries taught. 
11 12. 
Provision for children who lmve 
left the institution. 
13 
Contributions .. ----· .... - .. - . . J None . ---.- .... - -·1 Adopted:-
Contributions ..•..... -- .. .... . 
Subscriptions, ~nations, and 
st~te. . 
Appropriations, contributions, ....... '............ -I Provitlell wit:h homes or adopted. 
and donations. 
Contributions and donations .......• 
Contributions and a ppropria- . -.- ........ . -- .... ·I netnrued to parents or adopted. 
tions. 
Priv:J.te subscription .......... . · .... . 
St. Rose's Asylum ........................•..•.... 





































'"' \ n- ~
t::l I 
I Name. 




Present inmntes. Librar;_,·. 
~ I Sex. Race. Parentage., Orphanage. "' I Instruc~ion: Numbe~ta~ght- ~ ~ l e I j ~ . . . . .,.-.·,-.,"! l ~ ~ 
~ s ~ rn :3 . ~ .s g 
~ ~ ~ · - " "' " . I '" . " .; e !l "' "' • ~ " ~~ 2 § S 1=1 • • o.; .S c:> ~ -~fl a 9 "' .:::; .E S .E o 2 ci 
§ g g e. ~ s :El .£ ~ ~ ~ ;;;; § 'g ~ @ ~ '§ § ~ 
,_. ~ 1"1 Q) 0 "'~ 0 f.., W 0 <l) F-4 ~ ,_. ,_. M 
Z <1 ~ Fl ~ - Fi p:: o Z R 0 tr1 Fi P:i p:: <:l A >-1 Z ;:::; 
1 ~ 14 1 15 ~--;-~~ ~0 121 22 23 24 ~~ 27 --;;-;-1--;;-~---;-
·-,~~~ .. ., ... ,. _ , . . ~---_ ~-------------~---
1 ChicagoFotm~ling'sHome................. 0$53,771 $53,771 ~ 2G 4!) 41...... ...... ...... ...... 34. ........... . ........... 
1
...... o o i i~~;r.t~~~~:~~~F~~H:: Hn :wm: m:n: ::::~;~::~: :::J:::~J<: :::::~ :~:::r::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ·::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: 
8 St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum for ·;:!rnnll .................. ,... (57) 
• Female Children. · l 
~--~ ~~~·~ Ini'a~~ Asylum . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . .. . . • • • • • .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . 20 


































<.) ~-ll ,g 0 










c;S "' s . 101 ~ .s.~ ·g ~ro ........ ocil 0 
~8 ~] ;::l <D ,o::l ro ~~ s<S rn 
::I ... ;::l<!l 
0 0 j:lO 




~ ~ E-i 
Conditions of admission. 
.A~e. Other 0onc1itions. 
Sttperinten<lcnt. Locatioo. 
- -
3 4 10 
-6 -1---;- --
8 1 2 5 9 
I I i 1---J I I -1----------· 
Jewish ........ __ ...... J. .. ___ .... _ .. __ _ 1 Hebrew Willows and Orphans' Society*. 
2 Union :for Homo Work ................ .. 
3 Homo of tlle l!'riendless ...... . ........ .. 
4 Appleton Chnrch Home* . 
r; Home for the Friendless ............... . 
6 Newsboys and Bootblacks' AssGeiatiQn .. 
7 Boys' Homo Association ............... . 
8 Home of the Friendless . .... --·- .. ·--- .. !ll ThoHom:yWatsonChildren'sAidSociet.y 
10 Homo for tl1o :Friendless Children of tho 
Eastern Shore of Maryland. 
11
1 
Boston Asylum and Farm-School for Ill· 
digent Boys. 
12 Home for Fl"ionclloss Women and Children 13j State Public School for Dependent Cbil-
(lren. 
14 Uomc for the l!'rienuless * . . ___ ....... __ . 
151 IIomo of Providence ............. _ ..... . 




Mis!lion Free School ......... ___ ........ 
18 Orpbanv.ge of the Church Charity Found-
1 
ation of Long Is!and. 
~g ~O~)~h~~;ntge;l. - w-.;1;;0~ ·~i iii'O ·ah-;;~~b.-
or the IIo1y Communion. 
21 Homo fo:t tho l !'rionulcss .......... ·----· 
~~~~~~::i :::::: ::::::!:::::: ::::::~::: 
Episcopal. 1 25 2-12 
Undenom'l lOj--.--- -... -- .......... I No conditions. 
Unuenom'l 4j aA47j 10-18 
t~J~~~~~ ~~ --- ~~~ ----- .. ----- ~~~~ 
¥~o~~w~~~ ----. 2~- ... 2i .. --- ...... ~ . a.:s Certificate of health. 
Um1enom'l 5 1, 550 8-12 Good healtll and not im-
1 
moral. 
Undenom'~ 3 4(;!)1 Under 14 .. -- .. 
Undcnom'li i lj :i!)3 4-16 llealt.hy, intelligent, and 
Undenom'li ::::\ 3, 000 Males, tmder dependent. 
10; females, 
from 5 mos. 
Hartford, Conn ..... 18641864 Jacob M:mdlebttun ........ . 
Hart-ford, Conn ......... 1871 Mrs. C. L. Sluyter ......... . 
Now Haven, Conn ....... 1866 Mrs. 'William Hillhouse .... . 
Macon, Ga. . _ ..... __ ..... 1870 Sister :11ar_g;aret .•........•.. 
Chicago, Til ___ .· .••. 18591859 Mrs. Joel urant ............ . 
Chicago, lll . _ ....... 18671865 W. B. Billings, gen'l supt .•.. 
Baltimore, Nd ...... 186718661 John H. Lynch.--- ........ .. 
Baltimore, Md .......... 1856 Mrs. James F. Atkinson ... .. 
Baltimore, Md .......... 1861 W_illia'J!l 9· Pal~~r ......... . 
Easton, Md ......... 18701871\ Miss Lillie W. Iiffey ..... -. 
l3oston, Mass. __ ... _. 1832 1832 William .A. Morse .... _ ... _ . _ 
Springfield, Mass._ .. 1865
1
1864 .. 1 Caroliuo L. Rio~, president .. . 
Coldw.ater, IDch .... 18711874 Zelotes Truesdel. ......... .. 
Detroit, Mich ....... 1862 186;2, Mrs. M. Stewart. 
Detroit, Mich ....... j .... I.- -· \ Sisters of Charity ......•.... 
St. Louis, Mo ....... \1853!18!53 ............................. . Aged dependent women. ~~~c-~~~;1 \ :::::: 500 ......• ··-··- ·-· 
St. Louis, Mo ....... ,1863,18541 :Mary E. Tncker ............. , Unitari:m_ 
lirooklyn, N.Y ...... 1851 1850 Sistm·s Julia and Elizabeth.. Prot. Epis. !\ ·--3oill\· · · · · · ·- · · ·- .t.:.io~l~~;d~tttuto ~hildren mn.y 
b'o received, but tho chil-
dren of the churoh ha>o 
the preferenoe. 
Long Is~~c1, N.y ... 11870\1865\R~v.W. A. M~hlenberg, D.D.I ~rot. Ep~s-~------ 1 :286~--- ·-- ------ · · · · NewYoxk,N.Y .... ____ .... S1sterCn.tberme .......... · .. Irot.Ep1s ........................... .. 
New York, N.Y., (32 184911834 Miss S.C. Wilcox. ____ .. __ .. Undonom'l ...... j20, 000 ..•. _ ..•••.•.••. 1 Destitute an<1 homelcs~. 






































~2~ IIouse n.~~ •. ~~~ool o\,.Industry .........•. 
23 IIowan~ Mission .........•............•. 
_24 Industnal Homo for Women ..•..... , ••. 
Now York, N.Y.,(l20 j· ... 11851 
WMtSixteen1.hst.) 
New York, N. Y •... , ..•. 
1 
.... 
NewYork,N.Y., (2-;!3 •••. 1869 
EastThirty-:firstst.) 





Undenom'l 9 ..... . 
Undenom'l ........... . 
NewYork,N.Y •....... 1845 Moth. Epis, ...... , ... - •. , . .............. . 
~~~~~~·il""''44, i7,"77~ 1 """ ...... 7~i4 
251 Larlics' Homo Missionn,ry Society of the 
. • , Met!Jodist-Episcopal Church. 
'26 Ladies' Home Society ....... "........... N ow York, :N. Y ........ 1869 Mrs. D. C.llavs 
27 Now Ycrk .Ju\enile Asylum ............ 1 New York, N. Y .... Jr851,18531 Elisha. M. Carpenter ....... . 
Unucnom'l l 131 72::>1 4-14 
Pres'byt'n . . . .. . . . . . .. . C5 or over .... . 
l"rot. Epis ............. No limits .... . 
Undeuom'l 4
1 
...... .. ............. . 
R C....... ' I 7, 500 Unllcr 21. .... . 
Prot. Epis. . ..... f .. .. . . .............. i 
Prot. Epis. 51 fi82 2-1o· · 
...... ...... c 791 5-17 
Prot. Epis., 4) ...... No limits ..... 
I' rot. Epis. 3! 1U7 2-10' 
Ullllcnom 'l ...... 1 ........... .... .... .. 
Prot. Epis . 
New York, N.Y .... 181361866 
New York, 1~. Y ... . ...... .. 
Kcw York, N. Y .... . ..... .. 
New York, N.Y .... 18101870 
NcwYork, N.Y.,(332 .... 187:2 
Sixth wenue.) 
34 The Sileltering Arms . .................. New York, K. Y .... 1864 186-l TI.e•. T. M. Peters, D. D ... . .. 
35 Childrcn'f! Home* ......... : ............. Rochester, N. T' ..... 18~3 1854 S. lL IVoouruif" ............ .. 
36 Church llomc ........................... Rochester, N.Y ..... 18Ufi 1B6E Miss IT. A. Neeley, mntron .. 
37 Tho ilouse of tho Gootl ShcplJcrd . . . . . . . Stony Point, N.Y . .. 1870 1866 Ro\. E. Gay . ............... . 
38 lndnstrinl Homo of tbc Citv of Utica,.. . Utica, N. Y .. . .. .. . . 18711871 Mrs. 1I. IV. BnsRoy ......... . 
39 St. Luke's Homo, with hospital depart- Utica, N.Y ........ 1869 1869 Re~-. Edwin hl. V~n Densen , 
~ DlCilt. D. D. 
40 City Infirmary for Chil(tren~............ Cincinn:1ti, Ohio .... 1832
1
.... Arthur Ilill ................ Protestant. 11 1 523
1 
•••.•••••••••••. 
•11 Tb.o Chihlreu'·f! Homo. .................. Cincinnati, Ohio ... . 1864 18G1 ··william T. Hr.yuoc!L ... , . . Um1cnom'l 4 1, 7001 Under 1G ...... 
42 Clevcl:mrl Chih1rou·s ~id Society un<l Clcvebml,. Ohio .... . 185i lt83i .............................. Undonom'l ..................... :-:-· ----
4~3 c1!0~~d Ir!dustrinl School*............ Clc,elanrl, Ohio ..... !86G 1867 llobert IVntcrton ........... Protestant. 9 5, 154 .... ' ........... 1 
44 The Homo for Frienrlles3 Women....... Toledo, Ohio ........ 1873 . .... Jl.lrs. Dr. S. I:I. J3ergen ....... Undcnom'l ...... , 52 ... . ........... . 
45 Pittsburg and Alleglleny Home for tllc Allegheny, P:t ...... l SGO J' lSGO Mrs. R. J' . Neol. ............. Protestant. 'i' ...... TII_)ys nndcr 8; 
·~ Friendless.* gn·ls all ages. 
46 Aimwell School Associ:ction*............ Philauelphin, Pa .... 185!Ji l7G!i :ft'Iiss E. S. Loury, sccretr.ry .. Frirnr1s . . . 3
1
· .................... .. 
47 llisbop Pottllr :Memorial House.......... Philadelphia, Pa ... .. .. . 1807 The nishop of tho Diocese .. Prot. Rpis , . . . . . 37 ........... .. .. . 
48 Tltc Homo for tho Homeless ............ Philadelpbb, l'<> ........ 1870 Mrs. Annal!'. Lex . ......... . Prot. EpiR . .......................... .. 
49 TemporaryllomeforDestitutcWomen . l-,itts1mrg, Pa ............ 1870 Mrs. F .R Brunot .. ... . ..... Undenom'l ...... ! ..................... i 
Kcw York, N. Y .... !1862!18631 .Jn,mes h:uight, III. D ........ 28 New Ym·k Society fer Relief of the Rup-
tarotl nml Cripplorl. 
2V Presbyterian Home for .Aged Women .. . 
:30 St. Bnn:tbasHouse ........ . .... . .. .. .. . 
31 St. .John's Guild ....................... .. 
32 St. Vincent's Home for Boys ........... . 
33 Shelter for Respectable Girls .......... . 
Mrs. S.b.cn:!'o ................ . 
Rev. Stephen I•'. Holmes .... . 
lle•. Al•nh Wiswnll ....... . 
l1o;· . .J. C. Drumgoolc ....... . 
Sister Catherine ............ . 
60\ Ko limits ..... 
51 Church llomc for Destitute Ladies of Chnl'loston, S.'C . ... ..... .... .Johu Jt'. Chaplin .... . ....... Prot. Epis. 3 ...... No limits .. . .. 
the Episcopal Church. 
'l'ruant and disobeuicnt 
cb.ildren of the city o.f 
KewYork. 
Dcstitu~ion . • 
No com1itions. 
Needing protection a.nu a. 
home. 
Poor a:11l inilrm, of :my a·gc. 
Romclct;s and dos~itute. 
50 Society of the Home for the Friendless.. ScrLmton, P:t ............ 1871! 1\Irs. C. H. Don d ............. Un drnom'l ...... ,.. . .. . :Ko limits ... -- I 
52 Holy Communion Chu~eh Institntc . ... . CharlcRton, S.C ........ t832 Rev. A. T. Porter ........... Prot. Epiil. fJ ...... . ........... . . . 
53. Wheeli11g Hospital and Orphan Asylum. ·wheel. ing, IV. Va, ... 133Gil8S3 Sister.M. Stn,nislaus ......... IL 0. ...... 10 .. .. . 2-101 Or11hanago or desertion of 
54 Tho Cadle Home .... - 4 ................. . 
1 
Groen Bny, Wis ..... 18':'21871 Bishop of the dioceHe, pre::;'t. Episcopal. . . . . . 53 l\'o li~nits..... parents. 
55 Children's Hospital of District of Co- Washington, D. U ... 1870 181 Misa A. C. Macgr.udcr ....... Uudenom'll 3 .. .. .. .. ..... :.. . .. .. Rcquil'inp; medical an:l sur-
:"'" lumbia.* . gicnl attention. 
56 Church Home of the Epiphany* ......... Washington, D. C ....... l87 Miss .Janette Shriver ........ Prot. Epis.
1 
............................ , 
57 St . .John's Hospital for Children* ........ Washington, D. C ... 18il 187 Sister Lilly ......... ----~ .... Prot. Epis. 4 921' ............... Sickness and need. 

























'1'.\BLE XXIIf.-P.mT 4·.-StaNstics of miscellaneous c7wtUies-Continued. 
I 




















-- I i l ·--·--
ll 12 13 14 15 16 
llel.n·ew ·willows :tnd Orphans' Society"., Contr~but~ons from m~m?ers ...... 
~ I Union for Homo 'Vork.................. Contnlmtlons, subscnptwns, v.nd .•.... . ••..... '-. $4,' 9~81". $4,' 9~8 
donations. 
31 Home of tho Friendless ................ . 
4 Appleton Church Homo* .............. . 
5 llomo for the Fri'ludless ............... . 
6 Newsboys and Bootblacks' Assocbtion . 
71 Boys' Homo Association 
i~~l~~ln~0:~i~~~~~~~p-ti~~;:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::·:::.: ::::::::: ::::::::1 ~: g~~ ~: g~j 
Voluntary charity ................... :. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. Placed in families or schools.... .. . . . . .. 1ti, 007 15, OGti 
Yoltmtary contrilmtions .....•... . Caning chairs. tailoring, slwe-mak- Placed iu homes................ ${) ••• • • • •• 4, 000 
ing, and printiu6. I 
Contributions, ami in part self-sup- . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . • . . llO, 95S 10, 050 
11orting. . 
81 Home of the Frielll11CSI'I . .•........ -..... , Contributions and donations .......................................... -.. -..................• -.. - ..... - ...•••......... - 7, ooe 
• 9 TlleHenry,YatsonCililtlren'sAidSociety .................................... Dress;making, Land and mnchine ....................................................... . 
10 Homo for tho Fdondless Children of tho 
Eastern Sboro of Maryland. 
11 Boston Asylum and .Fnrm-Schoolfor In-
digent Boys. 
12 Home for Frielllllees Women and Children 
1~ State Pul>lic Sclwol for Dependent Cllil-
t1ren. 
J 4 IIomc for tho l~riendless * .............. . 
15 Homo of Providcuee ................... . 
\oluntary contributions .......... H~~;:~~~k ....................... None n.s ;yet ..•. .. .... ... .. . . . . . 5, 0001 1, 348 1, 2::u 
~ont1:~but~ons and fund ·_ ... ·.·...... Far~i:g .............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . Go~otl h~mes pro·d~ed ..... :..... 100, GOO 11, 00~~1~, 0~~ 
Contnbntwns....... ....... ... . .. SeTim.,. and bonseworl,_ ........... PL.eetlm homes o.._ n.t scn·10e... o, G, 51.; , ., 4.c; 
State appropriations.............. ]'arming, sewing, and housework.. Indentured .•............... ·:.- Gl (a) 
Contributions..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !5, ~7t '
1
, n, S;~D 
Contributions and 'uonations ...... Sewing and lannt1ry-work ......... Homes in Rom:m·Catllolic fum- ........ 
1 
. . : . ........... . 
ilies. 
16 IIomo of 1he Frien<}icss, or Olil Ladies' End. owment antl contributions ......................................................................... ·····•·· 8, t00
1
1 ....... . 
Home. 
li Mission :Free Sebool .................... ContribntionsbyUnitari:mChurch .................................... Placetl in homes ........................ . 
1
........ 3 0~0 
1E Orphanage of tl.Je Chnrch Charity :Found- Contributions of P. E. Chmch in Type -setting, molding, aml press- .............•..•. _ .....•.... _ .•........ _ .•.......... ' .... 
." ntion of Long Islant1. the rliocese of Long Island. · work, sewinrT ancl housework. 
Hl St . .Jolmlaud .. . ......................... Contributions ant1 donations ...... Type-setting and stereotyping ... '\' ................... ~ ........................... . 
!!0 Home for ..t\gC(l 'Vomen of tho Church Contributions and llonations ...••. .. : ... ................................................................................ 
1 
...... .. 
• - of the Holy Communion. 
~l lio?le1 for tho Friendless., 32 East Thir- Donations, subscriptions, bequests, . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . • .. . . . . ... . • • .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. G·l, 470 ()5 ~4G t tCt 1 strePt. · · and appropriations. ' ' 
221 II~Hsol amtl1Scbtooltof Industry, 120 W est Subscriptious and don:ttions ...... . .••............•...•..•..••.•........•...........•.•••..•••. · . ·.--. · · · · · · · · .. . 
1
· · · · · · .. \ . · · · · ·--
...,lX een t s rce . 



































Nl Indnstrial Homo for \IT omen, ~~3 East I Cout1 ibutions,. sulJscri.pt.ions, • anu ~-. _. _ ......... _. _ ................••. 
Thirty-first street. donations. 
25 Ladies' Homo Missionnry Society of the I Donations and subscriptions ... ~ .................... -----· 
0 
I M!3tl~o:list-EQiS??PUl Church. . ... ~ .· . 
_G Laches Homo :so,1ety ................... Donatwns .. nd subucnpt.Jon!! ..... . 
~11 ::Sew York J"u:e::ilo Asylulll ............ Appropriations and contrilmtions. 
~.'l ~ New York Society for ~elief of the Rup- .A))prop_riat!ons by county, and N. cedle-work ..... . 
ture<l auu Crippled. cont~1lmtwns. : • . 
2!) Presbyterian Home for Aged Women-.-. :J?onatwns and s~1bscr1phons ....... - ---.---.--
~~~ ~t ~~~~~bGsurtl~-s-~ ::::: :::::::::::::::: .:.~~~~:~~-!. ~~-~t_r_1~-l~~1-o-~~ :::: ::::~: ::::::::::::: :··-. 
3:!1 St. Yincent's Home for Boys............ Self-supporting in part, aml con- None ...... . 
• trilmt-ions. 
33! S!JOlter for Respectable Girls, 332 Si:s:th Contributions and donations ...... , ....................... . 
U\eiJUe. 
3~1 6~~(fl~~!~se:d:~fu!';·~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
361 Church Home ......... -----~---·-------· 
37 Tho House of tllo Goou Shepherd ...... . 
38 Industrial Homo of tho City of Ut-ica ... . 
391 St. Luke's Home, witllllospital depart-
,. ment. 
40 City Infirmurl for Cllil<lren * .........•.. 
-n Tlle Children s Homo .................. . 
4:2 Cle>ola.ud Children's Aid Society and 
Home. 
43 Cleveland Industrial School* ........... . 
44 Tho Home for Friendless \Vomen ...... . 
45l Pi:r~~~~lfo~~~ Allegheny Home for the 
4~~ .A._imw. ell School Asso?iation"". ... . . . ... .. Appropriations ~nd ~ontributions., ..•.. _ 
41 Btshop Potter Memonal Honse.......... Voluntary contnlmtwns ......... . 
48 The Homo for tllo Homeles3............. Voluntary contributions .......•.. 
1 
..... . 
49 Tempomry Home for Destitute Women. Contributions and donations ........... . 
50 Society of the Home for tho Friendless.. Contributions, donations, and life- ..... . 
memberships. I 
51 Chnrcll Home for Des:itute Ladies of Subscriptions ...................................... . 
the Episcopal Churcll. . 
~n-~ HolyC_o~mnnio_n Church !nstituto._ ..... qont!i~utionsanu bo.an1 of bmatl:'s
1
. ---- ·;··.: -.. : ·-.,.---. · -·--:: -·-- · ··-· --
0>3 Wheolino Hosp1tal and 0IphanAs:ylum. Chant~ ........................... Dres.,m,1kmg and hou~cwork ..... . 
~~ The· Callie Home ..•......•.............. Voluntary contributions .•.••..... ·---- ~ ---··· ..... . 
55 Children'sllospitalofDistriot Columbia* .•.•••............•••.•• : ............ 
1 
....................... . 
56 Church Homo of tha Epiph<tny * ........ Contributions .......................... . 
57 St. J" ohn's Hospital for Children*........ Charitabl~ contributions ................................. . 
• • -- - ••• --- -- • -- •• -- . '. -- .•• -.I !J, 013i D, 050 





2, 2901 3. 226 
7, OOOI 5, 000 40; 000 
!); 0051 10, 289 
1, 5001 1, 500 
8!)7 
5, 9831 5, 983 
2, 000 ..... ..•. ......... 
01 7, :~l- ... ~~~ 
5, !J58I s, 761 


























TA-BLE XXIII.-PART 4.-Statistics of 'miscellaneOtt.il charit'ies-Concluded. 
b;=- Present inrua!,es. j Library. I I ,; +" Race. Pa:._~ge. J O~pil~nn gc. Instruct~on: Number taught- j ~ 
I I I 
"' r . , 0 .:::1 I f:l ~ d ;;.. ~ ~ 
I . ~ ~J • . ~ . ~ .s 2 • ..0 a5 ::i :2 j "2. -~ ~Jl ell o tn ,_, "' h 
~ o <.:) ~ ; cJ) a '-' I 8 .s .a s .8 o 25 ~ 
crl ~ :;:: ~ .:::: ! ·o ra 9 H ~ ~ ~ ~ ·;j 1:::3 CJ 
e1 2 .!:1 ~;§ d 'I s e \ ~ j 5 g .... ·c s ::::~ 8 ~ 
·-----~ ~ ~ '-~-- .~-~--~~-~_L---=--~-_:_-~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~~ 
-~ 1 1 1. 18 1~1 .~· - ~ - ~1- ~ - ~~-J -~3 L~4-· I -~-- -~6 __ 1 ~~> -~8-· ~9-· , -~~-..~..-~ ·~-
~ ~~;\t~:~:~~~~£~::: ::: :: :::::t::::: ::::;; :::::;; : ::::; : :::J:::: ; ::: :;; :::::;; ) :~~~~~ : i ::::::i~ :~~~:~ii ::::::i~ :::~:::: ::~:::::11: ::::: :::::: 
5 llomc for tl::o Friendless ...... .. .. . .... - ~ G4 l7fl lui :J 87 / 147 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . ~ 70 70 . 40 10 8 100 o 
G ::\'c"slw.·s:mdllootl>l..'lcks'..i.ssociatton. All.... 0 ...... .. ..• .... . , :!;1 ~ ~ ~ ;1/ 0 All ... . All .... All.... 0 0 350 '200 
~ ii~~;~ :r;~'N~e 1-~~~~g[~~~-::::: ::: ~ :::::: : . : .... ~~ ::: ~:::: ...... ~~ ~ :::: ~::: 1· ... -. ~~ . - :. -·- ~~~------ ~~ . -.... ~~ '[ : ~::::: : ..... · ~~ .... '.. ~~ -.- ·- · ~~ ~ :~:::::: I :::::::: · ~·- ~~~ · ·: · ~~ 
1~ ?i~~~t~~~~&~l~?~?~~~~fi!~~~~~~ci~~y ····· · ·al···---is······ is) .... ·· ·0
1 
, .. · ·· isj .. ···· ·u ·· ·· ·--4 ...... i4
1
· ······a····· ·· is·· ·· .. is······· s ······ · o1 ······ · oi·--' ·all: ::::= 
11 Doti tOu Asylum and Farm-School for In- ll21 0 921 0 8-J I 81 20 52 0 92 92 9;3 0 9ZI 900 0 
<li~cnt lhJys . 1 1 I · 
l:::l liomcf,•.rl•'l"iendlcssWomcnam1Childrenl 15 1fl., 33 1 18'1 1G ........ 301· ·· ..... ....... . ........ .. .. .... ........ .••..... 0 0 
13 State Pul>lic School for D cp omlent Chil- 133 60 180 13 152 4l 31 / WI 0 184 68 12\: 43 184 GO 60 
tlr<'n . . 
14 IIomo ft.rtlloFricn<lkss* .... ... .... ... . • g 10 lD . 0........ 10 1'1 1f! ~ --······ 4 ' 2 4 ················~---··- ~ ·-···· 
15 llorueof ProYitlcnce.................... ........ 45 ........ . ... .. .. 
1 
........ ... .. .' .......................... , ............... . .... . ... . .......................... . 
lG Home of tho l!' ricmlloss or 0!11. L!'.tlies' .........•.............................. , ....... .. ............................... . .......................................... . 
llomc. . 
17 ~lissionF1·eo School .. .. . .... . . , ..... ·. . . . g . s 17
1











18 Otttt:~~('J~~~~t}I~f~~~{h Cll~rity Fonml- . 47 22 GD 01........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •1G . . . . . . .. G!J 69 G9 ...•......•..... \. .•.•. \. •.•.. 
~g ~~f~:~~1~lffi~~~i~iilif~ ti{~ ·e:il~r:ch. :::::: ~: :::::: ~: ::: ·.:: ~ : :::::::: ::: :: ~ :: : :::~: :~ :::::::: :::::::: : ::~:: :: ::::::~: \:::::: ::c:: ::::\::::::: :1::~: ::: J:::: :: ...... . 
~l llomo for tho Friendless, 3'2 E:~st Thir-
tiotli street. 
::!'l IIonse ancl School of Industry, 120 W est 
Sixteenth street. 
~ Tiownnl Mission ... •.. .... .. 




..... ··-- ~- ----· .. 
1 
2lll 751 1151 501 •••••••• 1 aoo ......• 
·· ·· t ...... ······-· ········ ········ ········ ········ ···· ··· ········ ········ : ... ·-r·····1········l······················ 




































!HI Industrial Homo for Women, 223 East• .•••••...•.•••.. ···~~·~· ·~··••··· ·· ~··••· ·~····~··· ~ .. ·~·· • 
;;I ~~~¥~i~e~·. ~h~~~~~ ~~-~~ l :~:: :1 :::: :J ':::::.J :~] E:J :~:·:::1 . ~~[~] ~~::t ~~1 E~~:~~ ~:!:~ :~~~:!~ :::::::: :::::1 :::::: 
27NewYorkJuvenneA.sylum .... -: ....... 44{) 101 536 5 283 258 '38 194 o MI 4oo · 470' . 36o·····54i"2"ooo····io 
28 NowYorkSoci~tyforReliefofthe·Rup- 83 93 176 o 72 104 15 S2 . 1 133 107 97 ' o o • 400 5o 
turecl autl Cnpple<T. ' . . 
~ fr~~~~~~ff3~~-~~~;~~~~~~~~~~;~::: ·:::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
1
:::::::: .:::::::; :::::::: ·:::::::: :::::::: ·:::. ::::: :::::::~ :::::::: ~::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: 
32 St. Vincent's Home for Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 0 175 5 36 · 144 67 33 : 0 70 70 70 • • . . • . • . . • • . • . • . 325 100 
33 Shelter for Tiespectable Girls, 332 Sixth ..... ... 439 .••...•. , ..•.•••. .••••.••.•.•••••. · •••••••.•••••••..••••••.•••••••..••.•••..••.•••..••••••..••••••..••••.•••••• 
avenue. · I . · 
34 The Sheltorhlg A.rms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 65 1301 0 SO 50 0 · 60 0 110 100 . 100 10 . 120 400 50 
~~ 8~~~~~1ifo!~~~~::~~::~~::::::::::::::: ~~ - ~ ~ 3~· 6 ···---~~ ...... ~~ ········~i ~~ :::::::: ······3i ...... i2 ······28 :::::::: ; ···--34 ·--~~~ :::::: 
37 The House of the Good Shepherd....... 21 22 43. 0 18 25 9 · 28 2 43 43 43 • • • • • • .. 43 500 50 
38 Ind. us trial Home of the City of Utica. ........................... 
1
1 .............. : .................................................................................. ::. 
39 St. Luke's Home, with hospitD>l depart- 9 24 3.3 01 3! 2 . .. • • • • . 0 • • • . . • • . . • • . . • .. . . • • . . . . . . • . . • • . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. • . 500 300 
~ ment. 
40 City Infh·ma,ry for Childt·en*............ 32~ 283 483 40 ........ ........ ........ ........ 2 26 21 10 ............................ . 
41 The Children's Homo . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . 30 ~3 53 1 0 20 33 5 30 1 40 40 301 30 ................... . 
42 ClH~~~d Children's A.B Society and ...... _ ....... ~ .......... , ................................. , .............................................................. . : ••.• 
43 Cleveland Industrial School* .................................... ! ................ !!........ 70 140 70 280 240 280 · 20 ................... . 
!~ I ~.ttts~~~e~~a~1i:~~~e:;ir~::!o~·ili~- ...... 4i ...... 26 ...... 671·;·--··o :::::::: :::::::: ....... 5 ...... 15 :::::::: ...... 28 ...... i6 ...... 15 :::::::: :::::::: ···5oo ···2oo 
[ Friendless:k r . 
1~ ¥~~~lo~\~~.f~~l~~:~:~~~~~::::::: :~~::::: ::::::~~ : -:::::]:·:::~::: :::::::1::::::: :::::~:: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::~~ ::::::~~ ~:::::~~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: 
~~ §-~~12~~·~}~~0TI~~~1f~e:~~tF~i!:fl~s~~: :::::::: :::::::: :::::~::,:::::. ::: :::::::: :::::::: :::~:::: :::::~:: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: 
51 Church Rome for Destitute La{1ies of 1 22 23 0 17 li . ' ....... 4 ....... . 12 12 . 12 12 12 ........ : •.. 
the Episcopal Cimrcil. 
52 Holy Communion Church Institute ............. :·····--· ........ , ..•..•. . ........ · ................................................................................... . 
53 Whoeliug IIospital anll Orphan Asylum. 13 G3 "/<11 2 10 37 30 1G 1 41 41 41 · 3 3 ........... . 
;;I :~t:~~~~~~;;~,~~~~~:;~r·c~; ...... ;:1······;: ...... :;, ..... : ::::::~~ ::::::~· ::::::2 :::::::' .::::::' -~::·~~~ ;:~~:~:. ~:~:~::. :~~::::: ::~::~~:: ~~~~:: ~~~~:: 
I . 




































-~--------1 "ci" --· - -,-~---.,--~-
.s I ;;: "t g r: E 8 
I ·s .§ . ~~ 
1 0 ! ""~ o,., 
Super-Intendent. j § .S 8 ;~ § 
I 
; 'S~ ~~ 
t:i ~ ~ 0 .s . 8 ~ g -~P j ·a '"al·;;j 
- - ------: i-1-1------------
...... I "' ..... ! ~ -~ ~ 
1 
81 Im~nstd:~l S~hool, ~r St. Paul's. Female Orplwn Asylum* .. . 
9 Children s A1d Soc1ety Industrral Schools ................. . 
10 Fi-l-e-Points llonse of Industry .......•...•................ 
11 Inclustrial School of St, Augustine's Chapel, Trinity Pn.rish. 
12 Industrial School of the Hebrew Orphan Asylum ......... . 
13 Rivin,..ton Street Newsboys' Home au<l Indl1stri~Scbool .. 
H St. Joseph's Industrial IIome ............. : ............... . 
15 '1:raining-SclJOol for Nurses, Bellevue Hosp1ta1 ............ . 
16 Wilson's Industrial School antl Mission* .................. . 
17 Women's Educational and Industrial Society Training-
< School. 
18 Boy~:~' Home of Intlustry _ ....•............................. 
1!l Industrial School of Young Ladies, Branch of Woman's 
:l ·Christian Association. 
2 314 li 6 7 
George F. Harris ............. ·······1 Undenom'f. ···1 22 Miss Townsend...................... Undenom'L ....•...... 
Mrs. C. W. Haskms................. Undenom'L... 7 








Undenom'l. ... ~~I:::~·:~~~ 






Undenom'l.... . .. . • . .. 2-2, 6.!j4 
Episcopal. . • . . 17 . ~ ...... 
_ _ Jewish . ...••. ,7 . 52 
George Calder . . . . .. . . . .. . . •. .. . . . .. Undenom'L... 8 18, 469 
Sister Mary Agnes...... • . . . . . . . . • . . R C . . . . . . . . . . 19 5_8_6 
Miss Bowden ..................... : .• Undenom'L... 5 29 
Mrs. E. G. Janeway, secretary....... Protestant .......... _. ..•...• ~. 
Mrs. C. L. Hodges ... ,............... Undenom'l. .......... :- 3, 000 
R. C .......... , 6 
Protestant ........... . 
:24 
180 
20 Inclustrinl Sclwol*.. ........................................ Cincinnn.ti, Ohio ......•........... 1866 Mother M:. Scholastica ............. -~ R. C . . . . . .. . . . 11 500 
21 Industrial Home for Girls,._... .............................. Philtulelphin, Pa .............. 18591857 Mrs. Reeves .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Protesta,nt.... · 2 34\J 
2-2 Industrial School of Immaculate Conception ............... West Philadelphi:1, Pa ........ 1358 ... : Mother Mary Ignath ................ lt. C.......... 15 800 
23 IndustrialSchooL. .................. ? .................... .-. Ch(trleston, S.C ....................... lliaryP.Belling ...... · ..... .' ........ Prot.Epis..... 8 ....... . 
24 U irls' Indnstrinl Home . .... ....................... : ...... ~ Knoxville, Tenn .....• · ... ·. ~. ~ ~ 0 1873 ::hfrs. L. S. Richardson, secretary ... :-. I Union Evang . -· .... -. 27 
~5 I'rotcst.'\nt Jionso of Industry* .......... "'. ................ ~-- Nashville, Tenn ...... : ~ ..... ; 18461842 Mrs. Glasso .': .. :. :· .. : :: .... : . ...•. ::: Protestant.... 3 ....... . 
26 Imlnslriul llome School. ...... - ................. :.......... Georgetown, D. 0. :: •• • : :::::. 1872
1
1867 '"Anton Rocbing :::::::-. :-:. ·:·:: ... :.·:~·. ·undenom'l.... 2 3G5 
.. • "'· ~ . .,,..._ ... .,._ ~ '~ ' • ~- • j, 1-~""" .... .,. • ~ ·~·,. >C. _ .._... •~lo' ~~ I • ~ ,.... ~.! • " 111 ( .... ,., ""· ' 








































·~- ·· I 
Conditions of aumission. 
Age. Other conditions. 
9 10 
How supporte<l. Industries taught. 
11 12 
Provision for children 
wbo·havo left tho in• 
stitution. 
13 
I . i ~l~--------
11 Judnstnal School* ...................•...... Under 18 ................... . Appropriations by city 
2 Connecticut Training-School for Nurses . . . . 14-20 GMd health and goo{1 
I 
. moral character. 
3 Orphan Girls' Home .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12-16 .......................... .. 
4
1 
St. J oseph's Industrial School for Girls ...... On.'r 14 ......... Good moral character ... .. 
, , Dotwl< Indn•tdol Sohool . ..........•..•••. ·I· ................. I No oondition•- ..• •••.•••.. 
Gi Girls' Industrial Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-12 
71 Brooklyn Industrial School .....•........... ·I Bo~s, 10 years; 
guls, 14 years. 
3-15 .......... . 81 Industrial School, or St. Paul's Female Or-
phan Asylum.* · 
!) Children's Aid Society Im1ustriul-Scl.Jools ... 









sional festivals or con-
certs. 
Contributions .......... . 
Voluntary contributions 
Charity and school fund. 
Voluntary contributions 
11 1 Industrial School of St. Augustine's Chapel, 
Trinity Parish. 
121 Industrial School of the Hebrew Orpl.J:m 
A sylum. 
I 
Must :.tttencl Sunday-school! Appropriatious from 
·vestry of T r i nit y 
Church. 
14 years old ..... 
1 
Proficient in elementary Self-suppo*ing ......••. 
education. 
I 
13/ RiJ~~~fr\~1 g;bggt_Ncwsboys' Home und rn. 
. 14l St. Joseph's Industrial Homo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Over 3 yc:trs ... _ 
15
1
. Training-School for ~\uses, BcllcYue Hos- 21 years old .... . 
pital. 
lui Wilson's Industrial School and Mission* .................... .. 
*From Report of Commissioner of Educn,tion for 1873. 
Sewing, dress-making, and 
crocheting. · 
T:tiloring, repairing shoes, 
type-setting, aml sew-
ing. 
Sewing .................. . 
Good homos in families. 
Good homes, and employ-
ment :.ts dressmakers, 
seamstresses, or clerks. 
Placed in homes for adop-
tion. 
None. 
Returnecl to parents or 
provided with homes. 
Printing, shoemaking, in-~ Theyreceive$200bosides 
strument.al music. their savings, and are 
fitted to earn their liY· 


















TABLE XXIII.-PAnT. 5,_:_Statistics of indusfr'ittl sohools-Continnecl. ~ ~ 
~ Conditions of £tdmission. I 
..: Name. 
1 
I f ' .1.\.go. Other conditions. 
How supported. Industries taugllt. 
~i€_ion for children 
who h&ve left the in-
stitution. "'---
;r. ·---11-- -----------
1 9 I 10 I 11 12 
. I ~-~~----





181 Bo•s' Homo of Industry ................... I Under 12 ............. . 
J91Im'iustrialSchool of YonngLa.c1ie?, Brunell ................ oo ····--oo····--·····-···-·---
of 1\omnu's Christi::m Association. · · ~0 Inclustriul School* ·----- .............. ··--··1 Under 18 .................. .. . ..... · ......... . 
21 In<lnstriat Unmo for Girls* ........... 00 .. ... Under 18. .. . . . . Po,·crty ... 00 ••••••••••••• 
2-:2 Indnst:·ial School cf immaculato Conception. 5-21 Good mord char:teter ..... 
proof-reading,. and1 writ-
ing. 
Industry of inmates .... 'j Fa1·ming, canning fruit,&c 
Self-supporting in part, Scwin~ ...... __ .......... . 
an<l subscriptions. 
Industry and ch~rit:y ... 
1 
........................... . 
Voluntary contnoutwns .. ......... .. .............. . 
Pension pn,id for pupils, Dress- a.ncl shirt-making, 
'lnd work of inmates. embroidery, knitting, 
fancy-work, anu lwuse-
'"ork. 
~3[ Illlln~tr inl School ................ . . .. ...... . 
2-JI Girlt~' ludustriallJome . .. ..... ............ . 
25 l:'rotost:wt Honse of Imlustry* ............ . 
2G Iudnst!·i:1.lliome SchooL 
.. ____ ..... __ -~=Hj' : :::::::::::::-::::::::::::::I· ¥ii~~~~~~~~~~:: ::::::::: _ ~~~~~~~~-~~ ~~ :~~~~~~~::: 
6 :years oltl ......................... oo ....... EarniD!!S of shop untl Carpentry, cane-senting, 
I contributions. sewing, aml houeewQrli. ' . 
*From. Report of Commissioner of Etlu.ea.tion fer 1873. 
-......, 
13 
ncturned to friends or 
provided with situa-
tions in stores, &c. 

















""' """" !;;;o' 


















_,.~TABLE XXIII.-PAn.T 5.-SiatisUcs ofindustrialsclwols-Concladed . 
Present inmates. Library. 
.... 
Kam~. 
a Sex. Race. Parentage. Orphanage. Instruction: Number tn.ught- ~ ~ 
~. ~ ~ 
.;a o • ~ ai <-> ~ ~-· ~ . o,;; ~ d ~;.o -~ .,_. :::l ~ ., i ..j.j ;;: • • • :zi ,.<:l l"l • • ~ bil 0 ·~ 0 s ~ d "::l d • "d ~ f.o l'l eo ;::: ~c ~I) s l'l • ~ ~ .... s g ~ ~ o c;a ~ ~ .::: ·a ~ ~ s ;a :e ~ -~ -~ .g ~ cl a o K 0:1 o fl o ~ ~ e- Cii 5 a'l ... ·~:: ~ p "' ., 
~ <i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o !zi ~ o IIl ~ ~ ~ <i A ~ ~ ~ 
_ .. --------------------- --1-----1-------~----
1. . 14 15 16 1,. 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 2,. 28 29 30 1 31 a2 
-----,---~---------
2 b~~~~~~~n~c~~~l:·i~-g-S~l~~~i·f~~-Nt;;.~~~:::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ·--~~~-~ 5~ ---~~~ .... ~: .... :~~---~~~~----:~ ----~~ :::::: ---~~ ---~~~ ... ~~: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
3 Orphan Girls' llomc .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. $0 $1, 500 $1, 500 0 130 130 01 30 100 100 30 0 .. .. .. .. . . .. 1:10 .. • . .. .. .. .. 75. 75 
5 Detroit Industrial School .................... 4, 075 5, 050 3, 910 (130) 126 4 18 50 .... .. 21 .... .. 130 GS 50 ...................... .. 
4 St. Joseph's Inr1nstrial School for Girls ........ -..... .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 01 36 36 0 20 16 30 . .. • .. . .. . .. 36 :.Hl 36 .. .. .. 6 HOI 25 
G Girls' Industrial Homo . ..................... 0 4,150 4,150 0 75 75 6 22 53 22 44 0 60 50 45 .... .. ...... 100 ..... . 
7 Brooldyn Industrid School................... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 1, 800 40 36 .......... --1--.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 41 25 30 ....................... . 
8 Industrial Scl10ol, or St. Pr.ul's :Female Or- .. - ........... 
1
........ 0 541 541 0 .. .. .. 541 350 191 .. .. .. 450 350 450 ....................... . 
phau .As,ylnm.* 
. 9 Chlldren's Aid Society Imlustrial Schools.... 0 ..... - ............................ ---- ...... -- .......... -- .............. · ....... -- ------ .... -- ··--.. 1, 0001.-- ·--
10 Fh·e-Points Rouse of Industry .............. 17, 100 33, 527 34, 326 167 163 .. .. .. 12 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . • .. • . 330 330 232 .. .. .. 174 1, 000 .... .. 
11 Im1ustrial Scho:Jl of St. Augustine's Chape}, ...... 175 175 11 320 321 ...... 801 2411 10 [)0 ............................................... . 
Trinity P •trish. 




13 lUviilgton Street K cwsboys' Home nnd In- .... .. .. . .. ... 11,850 225 150 372 3 91 281 130 20 4 375 320 209 35 240 3':'0 90 
dustria,l School. I I 
H St.Josoph'siudustrinlHome .................. ; ... 26,200 26,087 0 198 198 0 ...... ...... GO 100 0 190 170 170 ...... 25 600 ..... . 
15 Trniniug-Sclwol for Nurses, Be. llovue Hospital...... ........ .... .... ...... Ul ............ 1 ........................ ·-----~------ ............ -----·1---·-- .... .. 
16 Wilson's Indush·ial School and Mission*. .......... 11,839 11, 44!) (198) 198 ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 198 198 19131 1!JSJ ............ 
1 
.... .. 
17 \Vomen'sEdncntionnlancl Industrial Society ..... .. ...................... 1 3, 000 ........................ , .................................... ......... ; ............. .. 
Tminiug-Scbool. · 
18 Boys' Home of Industry..................... .... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 21 
19 Iuc1ustrial Scbocl of Young Ladies, Branch . ..... . ... . . . . 6, 046 ..... . 




40 ~ .... ~~1 .... -~ I .... ~~!::::~~ 21 21 211 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1: ..... 
20 Industrin.l School* .............. - ........................................... 1 60 Ge ------~------ COj 10 • 40 ...... 50 45 48 ...... ...... 100 .... .. 
21 l!Hlustrial Home for Girls* .................. : . • .. .. 3, 056 6, e94 .. • ... 27 27 0 ............ 
1
...... .. .. . . .. .. .. 27 27 27 . .................... .. 
~2 In~nstr~n,l School of Immaculate Conception. ...... ........ ........ Q 90 90 0 20 70 :-JO 4C. .................. ------ ............ .... : . ..... . 
23 In ustnal School .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . (} GO GO ~1 • .. • .. .. .... 
1
...... . .. . .. .. .. . . GO 60 60 .. • • 
24 Girls'Intlustrialli:ome ....................... 400 1,772 1,615 ol 13 13 01
1 
12 1 1 10 1 ........... . ......... :.: :::::: .... ao:::::: 
25 Protes~nt House of Industry *....... .... . .. . •. .. . 2, 500 2, 500 .. .. .. 2.0 20 0 ...... 
1
.... .. 2?j·..... .. .. .. 20 20 20 _ ...................... . 
~6 Indnstna1 Home School...................... 0 3, 598 4, 276 · 14 7 21 0 21 .. .. .. 3 IE ............................................... . 





















860 REPORT OF THE COMl\IISSIONEH OF EDUCATION. 
List of orpllan asylums, misccllancaus charities, and indnsll'ial schools ji·om which no infor-
- mation has· been ?'eccived. · 
Name. Location. 
P AliT I.-Orphan asylums. 
Malo Orpi.J;,n .8sylnrn ::md Industrial School ...... ..... .................. Mobile, Ala. 
Shclterin!.': Anr.s. "'· ...................................................... Mo!Jile, Ala. 
Orphans''Home .......... , ............................................... Montgomery, .Ala. 
Protestant Orphlln Asylum .• _........................................... Mont:rornery, Ala. 
St. Francis Orpll:tn Asylum for Girls ........... ;...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. New Haven, Conn. 
Femnle' Urphnn Asylun1 ............... _ ................................. 
1
1 WilminiTton, Del. 
Scandinavian Orphan Asvlum ........................................... Berlin, I 1. 
Boys' Asylum, Roman Catholic ....... ~ .................................. Chicago, Ill. 
St. Paul'~ Orphan Asylmn ................................. ........ r .. --· Ch~cago, IlL 
St . .Aloysms Orphan Asvlurn of St. Boniface Church ..................... Qumcy, Ill. 
Roman Catholic Asyluril .... __ ....... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Ft. Wayne, Ind. C t 
Community of the l~oor Handmaids of Jesus Christ...................... Hesse Cassel, Allen oun Y. 
Ind. 
Orphan Asylum . · .................................................. , .. . .. Rensselaer, Ind. 
St. Ann's Orphan .Asylum .......................................... ..... ] Vincenucs, Ind. 
St. Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum .......... , .............. , ............ I Vincennes, Ind. 
St. Vincent's Orpllan Asylum . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. Leavenworth, Kans. 
~~:~~~~·~6r~t~~A.zl~l~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~~~~~i~~: ~~:: 
St. Vincent's Female'Orphnn Aavlnm ................................... I,ouisYille, Ky._ 
Protestant-Episcopal Children's Homo .................................. New OrlcamJ, La. 
St . .JoseJlh's Orphnn Asylum ............................................ New Orloniis, La. 
St. M:try's Orphan .Asyiuru ........................ --~--- ................ New Orleans, La. 
St. Theresa :Female Orphan Asylum ..................................... New Orleans, La. 
St. Vincent's Hom A for Boys .. .' .......... .................... ....... ... . . New Orleans, L:t. 
T~fm~:.!~o Home for Orphans of tho Methodist-Episcopal Church of Bal· Baltimore, Mtl. 
State Alms-House, (orphans' department)................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hampden County, Mass. 
St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum ............................................ Lawrence, lfnss. 
State Alms-House, (orphans' department) ............................... Plymouth Count.y, Mass. 
fi~t~~~~ii~~Z----~~~::: . _)i.::!Ui!h!~:::~~i-·Y:! ~i!~f~i~~ 
Mnlanphy Orphan Asylum for Females ............... .. .... ... ·.......... St. Louis, Mo. 
~~: ~~~~~h~~s J:~11~8:::.~~~.A\i]~::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::: ~t t~~i~.~~-
St. Pb1lomena Orphan Asylum and SchooL ........ ...................... St. Louis, Mo. 
Orphan Asylum ..................................................... .... Virginia City, Ne,·. 
St. Mary's Orphan Asylum ........................... ~ ................. Souti.J Oral!ge. N . .J. 
Orphan Asylum of the Church of tho Holy Trinity ......... ....... ..... '. Brooklyn, .N.Y. 
St. Joseph's Boys' Orphn,n Asylum ..... .'.......................... ...... llnffalo, (Lime Stone Hill,) 
N.Y. 1 
lt.l~~~~f~{~~J~~::-:. -~ • -::.-:; :::·: ~:: •• •:-: -~ • ~ ~: •~ ~ m- ~- i~~~~~:i~ .. N. y 
St-. Vincent de Paul's Asylnm ................................ ..... ....... New York, N.Y. 
Sisters of St. Dominick'<l Orphan Asylum ............................... New York, N.Y. 
County .AlmH-House, (orpha.ns' dupartment) . . ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Onondaga Hill, N.Y. 
St .• Joseph's Orpll:m Asylum, (Gonn:w) .................................. Rochester, N.Y. 
i~~£1~~:~~::~·:::::::~·::::::::::::~:::::::::~:::~::::·~·: i~~~~~~-
Ciucinnati Colored Orphan Asylum ........ . .. ... ................... . .... Cincinnrtti, Ohio. 
ili~~I~~~1~?i1J1Ji. \ ~~:~::~~ UHHY/U: ~~~~~~f~t, 
~/tv~n·slJo~;pitnl and Orvhau A sylum .................................. l'itlin, Ohio. 
(}' mcent'a Orpl1an Asylum ................................... _........ 'l'olcclo, Ohio. 
Rtj~~~~t·~~;1~t~~r~)£>h1~r~8ylnrn. · · · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · t!~~~~~K·:J:'t~· 
~~~~~[fJ~~F~l?;tf~hU -H E./ ~-::-:_:EEE ~~~l~~1!fi: 
Orplt,nn·, Homo of tho he >hlt·cl of i: .... -.- .... -...... -................ l'ittsl>urg, rap 
l~rys Orphan 1\Rylum, (l~o~unn Catllc;i!~IJs ........ - ...................... "\Voruelsdorf. :• .. 
' 'l'! fpkm.'. !!ylumfol· 'okrc<l Cbil~~cr~::::::::~~:::::::::::~~~:::::~ C~~~~l~~~~:~:~: 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 861 
List of OI'J>han asylnms, miscellaneous charities, industrial schools, J·c.-Concludc.d. 
Kame. 
~;~~;~~~1&~\~~D~~;J;;~·:: ~ ~ ::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::: ~:: :::: 
Canfield Colored Orphan Asylum.a .•................ : . ................. . 
St. Peter's Orphan Asylum ...............•••............................ 
County Asylum, ((lrphans' department) ................................ . 
lfiif~1t;~i~~1~ ~ ~ :::::::: ::::;;::;::;::; ~ :: ~ ~ ~.: ~~:: ~ ~ ~:::: ~: 
St. Vincent's Female Orphan Asylum ................................. .. 
Cllerokec Orphan Asylum .............................................. ·. 
St. Genovef'a. Female Orpn:111 Asylum .................................. .. 
St. Vincent's Male Orphan Asylum ................................... ~ .. 
PAnT II.-Soldic1·s' orphans' lwme. 
Soldiers' Orphan Home ....••.................. ~ ........................ . 
~~m:~:: 8~~~~~~: N~::: :::::::::: ~-:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
¥or~i~r~O~~ha~~~~h:i :::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ·: ~:: · ~:: : ~ ~::::::::::::: 
PART IIl.-Injant c:sylums. 
~~~~~~e~t;~ rn"i;~i ·.A~}·i~t~·:: ::::::.:::::::: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1\fassachuset.ts Infant Asylum ......................................... . 
l!,oundlings' Home ....... · .............................................. .. 
St. Mary's Asylum for :Foundlings and Infants ......................... . 
Nursery oftlle Church of the Holy Communion ........................ . 
Infants' Nursery and Hospital .......................................•... 
Children's Day Home Society, (Tihl>it's Mansion) .. __ .................. . 
PART IV.-Miscellancous chcw;t'ics. 
Trinity Clmrch Rome ....... · .................... : . .................. : . . . 
St. Vincent's House of Pro·;idcnce .............. . ....................... . 
Rome for t4e :Friendless ................................................ . 
TlleHome .............................................................. . 
Rouse of Providence .........•............... -....................... _ .. 
House of Shelter ............. -......................... - .. . - .......... .. 
Lutheran Orphan Asylum anu llospital ..................... : .. ...... _ .. 
House of Shelter .................... · ....... -.................. _ ...•.... 
~~1~~~~:*'~;;:~;~~;~1:~~~~~:::::: ::::::::::: :·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rome for the JJ'rien<1lcss ................................. · .............. . 
House of tile Good Shepherd ........ -.................................. . 
St . .Joseph's House of Providence ....................... _ ............. .. 
Home of the l!'rienllless ..................... -.......... . ................ . 
:Bethel Home ..... _ ...................... ~- .............. - ............. .. 
Home for Jj,riendless Women ........................................... . 
Church Home ............................................... : . ........ .. 
Home for tbe Friendless ................................ _ ............... . 
Church Home .......................•.. - .. .. ........................... . 
Home for the Friendless ............................................... .. 
















N erma!, Ill. 










New York, N.Y. 
ltrmdall's Island, N.Y. 
Troy,N. Y. 








Brooklyn, N. Y. 












Providence, R. I. 
St. Elizabeth House of Industry ......................................... New Orleans, La. 
St. Mary's Industrial School for Boys ............ · ................ . .... .. Baltimttre, 1\ld. 
St. Mary's Industrial School for :Boys . .... - ......................... _ .... Boston, Mass. 
St. Marys Industrial SchooL ........ -............................... ,... Dedham, Muss. 
State Industrial School for Girls ........................................ Lancaster, Mass. 
St. Vincent's Industrial School. ............ · ............................. Newark, N .• J. 
St. Vincent's Imlust.rial School.......................................... Albany, N. Y. 
Marthn. Imlustrial School........................................ . . . . . . . . Buffalo, N.Y. 
St. Mary's Industrial School. ................................. _.......... Buffalo, N.Y. 
Indw!trial School of the Sisters of ~rcrcy . .......... _...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New York. N.Y. 
Trinit.y Church Inclnst.rial School. .. _ .. : ...................... _.......... Rondout, N.Y. 
St . .To1m's Industrial School._ ........................................... S_rracnse, N.Y. 
:l\1nry Warren Free Institute ................... . .................... -· .. Troy, N.Y. 
Indnslri!ll School of Guardian Angels ................. ··- ........ : ...... Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Home o~ In<lnstry .... ........... ,........... .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . Allegheny, Pa. 
Inuustnr.l llome School ................................................. , WR.shingten, D. C. 
St .. ltose'll Inunstria.l School ......................... . ............ . ; . . . . . Washington, D. C. 
--------
a Kow ::t free school for colorcu children. 
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'liABLE XXII'I.-Mcmoran(la. 
--- ----------,--,-------r--r---- ---------~--------~ 
Name. Location. 
Boys' Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J3altimore, Md .. . 
Orphans' IIomc, (German) . J3altimore, M<l .. . 
Orphan1~s_ylum ............ Bath,N. Y ...... . 
Orphans' Home ... .. .. .... _ Brooklyn, N.Y .. . 
Orp}w.n Society for the City J3rooklyn, N.Y. __ 
OI Brooklyn. 
Industrial 'School, Hart':> NewYork,N. y __ 
Island. 
Protest t. n t IIalf-Orphan New York, N. Y __ 
.Asylum. 
Soldiers' Orphan School.._. Ca~svillo, Pa __ __ . 
Ca.tholw Rome for Desti- Philadelphia, Pa . 
tute Orphan Girls. 
UnionSehool andCllil<lren's PhilauclJJhia., Pa. 
Homo. 
Remarks. 
See Boys' IIomo Association, identical. 
See Gorman Orphan Asylum, irlentical. . . . 
See Davenport Institution for Orphan (llrls, Hlcntlcal. 
See St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, identical. · 
See Orphan Asylum SocictJ-: for the City of nr·ooklyn, 
iuentica,J. . 
Sec Table XXII;. 
See tho Society for l.ho He lief of Half-Orphan ::!.nd Des-
titute Children, identical. 
Closed. 
See St. JosqJb's· Hor.wn-Catholic Ot·phan A,ylum, 
i<lentical. 
Seo the Southern Rome for Destitute Children, idcn· 
tkal. 
--------.- _____ ,..:,_ _____________ ------------------------ -
TABLE XXIV.-Stati.stics of schools and asylums for f eeble-minded children fm· ~8i4; from ?'eplies to inquil'ies by ilie Unitocl States Bureau o; Education. 
I j en ... ,-. en ·1 I I I ~ .,; ' Number of ~ i 
I 
: l=i "t>'P inmates. ' ~ .. i 
I ~ ~ ~~ .E ~iJ I 
~ ~i I ~~ . "'_. . . .,.... 0 (!.) 
1 .~:,amc . Locatron. § Snpcrmtendent·. .._. ~ fi3 >=>-< 6 
;..: 1: ~ ~~ . 'S 8 ~ 
t;J ~ c.>O 0 =~ ci r:::: 
'S ~ . ; 'S 'g .8 ~ :s ~ -~ § ~ 
=s c,) ~Q d C) 0 ~ c:,) ~ ~ I '" ~ ~]_:c__<:<_~,~---"-
1 
1 I Conncf'ticnt School fot' Imbeciles ................ : ......... . 
2 Illinois Iustitn~io!l. for the Education of :Fceble-Min<led 
Children. 
3 Kentucky Instl.t.ntion for tllo :Sducation of Feeble-Minded 
Children. 
Pri>ate Instit.ution for tllo Eclucation of Feeble-Mindc!l 
Youth. 
51 Massacb11sotts Schosl for Idiot.ic nm1 Feeble-Minded Youth. 
6 Hillside School for Ba<Jkward and Peculiar Children ....... . 
7 New York .Asylum for Idiots ...................... ~ ...... .. 
8 Ohio State .Asylum for Idiots .............................. . 
9 Pe1msrh-<mia 'l':raining School for Foeule-Minded Children. 
2 -3 4 
Lakeville, Conn ......... 1P58 Henr.v M. Knight, M.D ........ . 
.Jacksonville, ill ........ 1865 C. T. "\Yill.mr, M.A., M. D . , .... . 
Fr:.mkfort, Ky .......... 1860 E. H. Black, M. D .............. . 
1 
Barre, Mass ............. 1848 George Brown, M. D ............ 1 
Boston, Mass ........... 1848 Samuel G. Howe, M. D ......... . 
Fayville, Mass .......••. 1870 Mesdames Knight and Green ... . 
Syracuse, N.Y .... : ..... 1851 H. B. Wilbur, M.D ............. . 
Columbus, Ohio ......... 1857 G. A. Doren, M. D ............. .. 
Media, Pa ........• , ..••. 1853 Isaac N. Kerlin, M. D .•....••... 
a Also $150 per capita allowance by the State. 
5 I 6 I 7 8 I 9 10 I 11 
~.,--:-:'~ --=-!_ --~--
L. 4J 3. ,oj. 164 .... .... 
1 
....... . 
24 6G 37 103 254 $24, 500 $24, 500 
14 50 40 !J!J 213 a7, 500~· ........ 
50 52 23 T 100 .. . .. .. . 40, 000 
/ 
16 ' 71 47 118 530 22, 669 23,645 
7 to 9 5 3 8 14 .............. .. 
49 110 89 190 691 41, 186 40, 962 
74 217 143 360 614 70, 283 63, 433 
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TABLI~ XXV.-Stat-istics of educational bonejaction.s fat 1874; from 
.· I 
Or~ani:lation to which in~rustod. nencfactor: I 
·-------1-------~----~ 
Location. lrarne. r:.esidonce. 
1------- - ----···-------;----------
.1. 3 
UNIVERSITIES A;-<D COLLEGES. 
University of California.···-·· Oakland, Cal.. .... 
Pacific Methodist College . . . . . . Santa Rosa, CaL .. 
California College .............. Vacaville, CaL ... . 
J:uncs R. Koelle ........... San :Francisco, Cal .. 
Various· persons ......... . .................... .. 
Isaac I.ankershim ... ·..... San l!'rancisco, C::tl .. 
Trinity College................ Hartford, Conu .. . l{ev. Abner Jackson, D. D., llartford; Conn ...•. 
LL.D. · 
Atlanta University . . . . . . . . . . • . Atlanta, Gn. ...... . f
American.Mis~ionary As· ...•...........•••.... 
sociation. 
) :r;ea~ody educn.t'l fund ....................... .. 
Mercer Q"nivcrsiLy .. . . . . . . • . . . . Macon, Gn. ....... . 
l \ anous persons ............................... . 
E. M. Gray................ Jones County, Ga .. . 
Emory Coliege ................ . 
;Hedding College ........ · ...... . 
Shurtleff College · ............. . 
Illinois Wesleyan University .. 
Eureka College .............. .. 
Illinois College ... · ............. . 
McKendreef~ollcg".l ...•........ 
1N est:fiold College ............. . 
'Whe::tton College .............. . 
vVab<tshCollege ............... . 
~tr~~1o~~r11· :: :~: ~~~~f~~~~~~~~~::::::: ::::: :::::: ::::;: :::::::::: 
Alton, Ill ......... 5 E. Gove...... . . . . . . . . . . . . <;luincy,_ Ill ......... , 
(D. B. Galo...... .. .. . . . . . . St. LoUis, Mo ...... . 
Bloomington. Ill : . Hugh Mehary............. Lafayette, Incl ...... 
1
1 
Eureka, IlL....... t from citizens of Eureka; ..................... . 
· ~ from non-resident 
frioncls . . 
{ 
Hon. C. G. Hammond ..... Chicago, Ill ......... 1 
Jn.ckson.ville, Ill.. Residents of Illinois ..... Illi~ois ........... ···1 
f_sa E3;st1~an ....... : .. :. . Sp~-m~field, Ill ..... . 
Lebanon, Ill ...... JJnendsmSm,lthernillmOls Ilhnms .............. . 
·westfield, Ill...... Various persons ........................ · .......... . 
Wheaton, Ill . .. . . . Various persons ............................... .. 
Crawfordsville,Ind Mr. James Graff .......... Cinc~nnati, Ohio .. 7 • 
]_'rn.nklin College ............... Franklin, In,d ..... Rev. S. Bailey, D. D., (de- ................ • : . . .. 
ceased.) · I Indin.na Asbury University . . . . Greencastle; Ind.. Thomas Stockwell ........ Lafayette, Ind ..... . 
Hanover College ............... Hanover Ind 5 Isaac Vannuys .......... Franklii:,_ Ind ...... . 









.:. Hartsville, Ind. . .. . .................. : . ............................ . 




UnionChristJn.n College ........ Merom, Ind ......................................................... , 
Norweghn Luther College ..... Decorah, Iowa .... Congregations of the .................. · .... . 
Church in America. 
Norwegian Lutheran I 
Upper Iowa Univer.sity........ Fayette, Iowa..... V~~~ot~~t~~~-s in North· ..................... · 
Iowa College.................... Grinnell, Iowa ...................................................... i 
(Oliver Ames, Ito bert Ty- Massachusetts ...... , 
H b ldt C 11 H b ldt I J lor, and others. · um o 0 ego.·· ··········· um 0 • owa · · ') Mrs. Anna. Richmond and Rhode Island . · · · · · · 
l Miss C. Richmond. I 
Simpson Centenary College .... Indianola, Iowa ... Various persons ........... Iowa .............. -· 
Cornell College ................ Mt. Vernon, Iowa. Various persons ........... Iowa .............. .. 5 RQbert Brownlie......... Long Grove, Iowa .. 
Oskaloosa College .............. Oskaloosa., Iowa. .. ,. l H. q. McKnabb .......... Osage, Iowa ... ······ : 
Penn College .................. Osbloosa., Iowa ... -~~~~~~~~-~:~~~~~-: :: :~: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Central University of Iowa . .. . Pella, Iowa ....................................................... · .. . 
Western College ............... Western, Iowa.... Ira Lane ............ .' .... North llenderson, Ill { 
.J. Neidig and A. Perry. . . Western, Iowa ..... · 
Jacob Slmey ............. Shueyville, Iowa .. .. 
University of Kansas . . . . . . . . . . Lawrence, Kans... l'roi: :1!'. H. Suow and othcrfl ................ -· · · - · 
Centre College ................ . 
• t. Mary's College ............ .. 
Lel:l.nd University ........... .. 
Danville,Ky ...... Various person~ .............. ................ ... . 
St.Mary's,Ky .... "VariouS}lOrsons ..... ...... l .................... .. 
{
Holbrook Cha.mberlain... nrooklyn, ~. Y ·- · · · · 
New Orleans, La.. American Baptist Homo .....• ···· ·· ·· ·· ·· · · · ·
1 Mission Society ....... . 
a:.iO volumes. 
I 
Si'ATISTICAL TABLES. 86.5 
1'!'p7ics to iuquir·ies b!J tho United Stc~tcs Bw·cal!J of Education. 
Benefactions. 
$;;; ~~~ .... $[l;ooo :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~~~~~~ ~:~s~~~~ti~~~ef!o~;~Ifa~1~~~s~·aluou at $5,ooc. 
20, 000 £0, 000 . • • . • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • . . . Partly in land, worth ~10,000, 
•·• · ·•• • •. .... . . •• • . •• •• . • • . .••• •• .•• • •• •••••• (a) For library. 
J
l 8 202 f 4' Gn .••...•..••••• •••••• ......... , .. 
20:000 }:::::::: :::::::: :-::::: :::::: 2~~~~ :::::: 
8, 000 8, 000 • • . . . . • . . .... . , • • • • .. . .. • • . • •.••• 
3, ono • • • • .. • . . . $3, ooo . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • .. • .... . 
'
(? 17 000 S' 12,000 ............................... . 
J ' ~ ' 5,000 .............................. . 
16, 000 10, 000 6, 000 .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • . .. • - .. 
25, 000 25, 000 ............ : ................. .. 
{
........ 3,904 ---~-- ................. . 
10, 104 -. . .. . • . 5, 200 .......... -. .. ......... . 
1,000 ............................... . 
6, 000 fi, 000 ................................ . 
~; ~~~ ~; ~~~ : :::: ::: ::: : : : :: :: : : :::: :: :::: : : 
2, 400 .............. . ..................... '2, 400 
For oduc:ttion of students from Jones Couuty, 
Ga. 
And building purposes. 
To complete new building. 
Unconditional bequest. 
Unconditional bequest. / 
$6,000 were for Home for Female Students. 
$22,000 to pay entire dobt. · 
$100 subscriptions. 
Given in small amounts to pay debts. · 
To :fill an alcove with uooks as a memori:tl of 
his son . 
.......... .......... ........ ...... ...... ...... (b) 
25, 000 .................. $25000 . • .. .. . • .. .. .. .. • . For biblical professorship. f 2 700 Unconditional bequest. 
15g~ ~~~ ..... ~;_ ~~~ : ~ i~.: ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~~:~~~t~~!~J::ri~~~~~~~ss: 
650 
18,224 
650 ............................... . 
1B,224 .............................. .. 
2, 000 .................. 2, 000 ............ : .. ... On contlit.ion that $10,000 be raised i.:u::; years. 
~. 4I:l 
l 14,000 
2,03:l 350 ................. . 30 
1<1,000 ............................... . 
J 
3, 000 3, 000 .... ....... -.- ..... - ........... . 
6, 000 . 6, 000 .... .. ........................ .. 
{ 
~000 ................................ ~ 
6, 500 1, ooo . . . . • .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • • . . I<'or 
500 • •··••·· ...................... .. 
11,0()0 ....................................... .. 
endowment of Biule dcp:trhnent. 
50, 00(1 50, 000 ..... -. ' ...................... .. 
} 6, 608 ...... . -- ..• - .... . ........... - ........... . 
. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 6, 000 sped mens for ucpnrtment of na.t,nml his-
tory. · 
1, 000 1,000 .............................. .. 
GO .. • . • .. .. • .. .. . .. . .. •• .. ~60 .. .. .. .. .. .. For ~oltl medals. 
( 40, 000 5 ~5, 000 .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. 5 ( 15,000 ............ · .................. .. ! 
55 E 
b 1,000 volumes .. 
866 
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TABLE XXV.~Statid!ics of ed!CciitiOital 
---~- -------~----~--~----~--~~~--------~~----~-----------------
1 
Or::,anization to which intrusted .. :Benefact-or. 
. 
Name. Location. liame. Residence. 
__ ,_----"---'li~-1--1 
1 2 1·~--~---a_. ____ ~-~------4------l 
UNIVERSITIES, &c-Continued. 
Western Maryland College .•• ·I Westminster, Md . St: John's board of benef- .Baltimore, Md . ... . . 
· ICenqe. 
' {Rev. J. Mur]ilhy.......... Lawrence, Mass ... . 
Boston College .... . ............ Boston, Mass..... Rev. M. Bruton .......... Sandwich, Mass .... . 
Class ofl874 ................................ .. 
Harvard University ••• • • . . • • • . Cambridge, Mass . 
• 
Tufts Collflge .....•......... _.. Medford, Mass .... 
Williams College .............. Williamstown, 
Mass. 
Adrian College.. ............... Adrian, Mich .. ... 
Kalamazoo College ............. Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Olivet College .................. Oli1et, Mich .... .. 
(Hon. B. R. Curtis ... _ ......................... .. 
I An assistant professor... Ca.muridge, .Mass .. .. 
1 Ttustees of the Arnold ..................... . 
I fund. Trustees of Society for .................... .. 
Promotir1g Agriculture. 
J. W. P. Abbot .......... Westford, Mass ... .. 
• Anonymous ................................. --
Trustees of class sub- ....... : .. ........... . 
scription fund. 
Mr. George Wales . . . . . .. . ................... .. 
Executors .of Charles Sum- ..................... . 
ner's will. 
Anonymous, (through ..................... . 
Prot.'. Gray.) . 
:E<i~~;a ·s: :R~;a ~ ~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Nathaniel J. Bradlee .......................... . 
Dr.Edward Wigglesworth ..................... . 
Ex-President llill.. .......................... .. 
I Ei:. %~;r~e~~E~~;;~~~: :~:~:~~::::::::::::::: 
I 
Dr. John Spa.re ........... New :Eedford, .Mass. 
Rev-. Oliver C. Everett ................... .... .. 
l Francis G. Shaw......... Staten Island, N.Y .. 
~
Amos Whitney . . . . . . . . . . Lowell, Mass ....... . 
N. C. Munson............ Boston, Mass ...... .. 
on. Homer 13a.rtlett, (de- ..................... . 
ceased.) 
Joseph J'. Ames .. ......... Rushville, Ind ..... . 
Rev. T. W. Merrill . . . . . . . . Lansing, Mich .. ... -
(A friend .... ... .......... Boston,Mass . .. .... . 
I 
R. J. Dodge.: ............ NewYork.N. Y .... . 
S. E. Hart ..... : • .. .. . .. Adrian, Mich ...... . 
Philo Parsons ....... ..... Detroit, Mich ...... . 
I 
Rev. Z. Eddy, D. D....... Detroit, .Mioh ..... .. 
J. E. Scripps . .... _....... De~roit, Mich . ..... . 
Frederick Buhl .......... Detroit, Mich ...... . 
I
Al~an Sheldon............ Detroit, Micll ..... .. 
Elisha Taylor ............ Detroit, Mich ..... .. 
Newell Avery . .......... Detroit, Mioh ..... . 
I 
Ransom Goodspeed ...... Middleville. Mich ... 
P. H. Whitford.......... Galesburg, .Mich ... . 
F . B. Wallin ............ Saugatuck, Mich . .. . 
I R. W. Griswold .......... Vermont·dlle, Mich. Mrs. J. a. Sa.nboru ...... Port lluron, Micll ... 
<Henry J. Martin .... ... . . Vermonttille, Mich. 
I 
Nehomiah llobll.rt........ OliYet, :Mioh . .... · · · 
Rev. E. G. Chaddock . ... . Union City, ~Uch . . -
Prof. 0. Hosford . . . . . . . . . Olivet, Mioh .... -- · · 
Rev. J. S. Kidder ........ 
1 
Allegan. Mich ..... . 
Eliellngersoll........... Delta., Mich ... - .. · .. 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 867 
betlejacfio'lts fm· 187 4, ~c.-Continoed. 
Bo·nefaction s. 
Object of benefaction a!ld remaLrl;:s. 
11 12 
l { ------ .... -- -- .. --.... $100 ------ ----.. } l'f:r ........ ........ ...... ~0 •••..• ...... For premiums. -------- ........ ...... ...5 ·----- ------
( ___________ .... _ .. __ __ .. __ __ .. __ __ $500 For purchas~ of books for the librn.ry of the 




........ -- .. ____ .. .. .. .. l.!'or improv~ments and repairs in recitation 
rooms. 
.. .. .. .. 2, 375 .. __ __ .. __ .... __ .... __ .. For the use of the arboretum. 
1
-------- 3, ooJ- .. -- ----.·II .. ---- ----.-. $1,500 to laboratory of the Bussey llllltitutiou; 
f $1,500 to the Botanic Garden. 
$2 000 I To accumulate on certain conditions untu it 
::~~ >00·1 ::_~-~ : .. --: ~-.:~~ ::~; :~~::~~~=::g~ 
I 
J 
__ ... _ .. _ ..... ____ .. __ 1, 000 . • .. .. .. .. .. The nucleus af a fund for :m nnm•al prize essay 
J on" Peace among nations." 




. ~;. _____ 1_s_o __ --_-__ -_-·_ .. -_-_·_ -_ ._ -. -_-_-_ -_ -__ ·· __ --_ -_-_ Subscriptions fortheocgan in.Appletoo Chapel. 
f 
oJV Subscription to the fire relief fund. 
' --" .. -- · .. ---- ---- .. ------ ----.. Collection of models of skin-diseases and the I 3 !iOQ Subscription to the fire relief fund. I I:::::::· ::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::~ :::::: In~~~~s;~~;aJ~~nffr~~:~~i;~rth~e ;::~~~~; ~fh~h~ moon. · l I Ten microscopes to be lent to medical stndcnts. 
J
( . :::::::: :::::::: .:::::: :::::: :~:::: :::::: F~~!~~~~s~l!~~~~~ltion,alargocolleotionof 
I 
Three models of warped surf::J.Ces and a manu-
:::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: P~;g~A ~~~~~::. s~~J!~~~~-f!f1:~~~~rrison. 
l ........ -------------- .... · .. ------------ PortraitofCol.R.G.Sbaw,byPn.go. 
l ~ 30 000 Unconditional bequest. 






For instruction in theology. 
To endow professorship and scholarship. 
For philosophical apparatus. 
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TABLE XXV.-Statistics of cdncational 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. 
1 
. UNIVEUSI'l'IES, &c.-Continued. 
Name. .I' l"tesidence. 
3 
I 
S. n. LaLLr.op. .. ......... Richmond, Mich •••. 
William B. Palmer....... Olivet, Mich .....••. 
James H. Martin ........ Grand Rapids, Mich. 
I 
Rev. D. N .. Bordwell ..... Ol~vet, M1~h .... ; ... 
J. W. Carr. .............. GtandRaptds,Mtch. 
George W. Keyes ........ Olivet, Mich ...... .. 
I 
Mrs. Clevelamt Ellis . . . . . Ba;ttle Cr~ek, Mich .. 
Henry Heydenburk ...... Ohvet, M10h ...... .. 
B. C. Hardwick .......... Quincy, Mass ...... . 
l Various persons . . . . . . . • . Michigan .......... . 
~~~~~~~i~~t~g~-:::::::::::: ~1~\~~~~~h::~~~:: ·-y ~;i~~~ p-~;;~~~::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
McGee College ................. College Mound, Mo Various persons ........... Missouri .. ......... ~ 
Central College .•........•..... Fayette, Mo ..•.••. Mr. Natllan Coleman .•.... St. Louis, Mo .•....•. 
Lewis College .................. Glasgow, Mo ...... James W. Lewis .......... Glasgow, Mo ....... . 
. p~ev. C. L. Goodell.. ...... St. Lou~s, Mo ....... . 
Thq,yer College ................ Kidder, Mo ........ l Mrs. M.S. Forbes... ..... St. Loms, Mo ....... . 
William Jewell College ........ Liberty, Mo ......... ~t-~~:~~:~~~~:::::: :::::: :::~:::::::::::::::::: 
D C llerr Sprl'n!!field, Mo .••. { S. F._ Drury ............... Olivet, Mich ,_ .... . rury o .,e.................. ~ v 
{ 
Th~:.~: ~a::~~~:::::::::: ·ah:~;l~s~~: ·ii~~s:: 
Samuel Perry ............ Worcester, Mass ... . 
DoaneCollege ....... ···'···· ... Crete, Nebr....... D. B. Perry .. -.. ........... Worcester, Mass ... . 
Albert Curtis . . . . . . . . . . • . Worcester, Mass . .. . 
Other friends . . . . . . . . . . . . vVorcester, Mass ... . 
Nebraska College -u••• .. ...... Nebraska City,Neb Various persons . ............................... . 
I 
Variouspersons .. : ....... Nebmska .......... . 
(Jeremiah Kingman . . . . . . Barrington, N.H ... . · l Ron. Joel Parker....... . Cambridge, Mass .. .. 
Dartmouth College............. Hano>er, N. IT.... Ron. Jon a than E. Sa1:gent Concord, N.H ...... . 
Dr. Edmund R. Peashe . . New York, N.Y .... . 
Joseph P. Brooks, (dec' d) . Chicago, Til ... ~ ..... . 
College of New Jersey. .. . .. .. . Princeton, N. J.... John C. Green, John J. . ................... .. 
Blair, Philip Van Rens-
selaer, and others. 
St. Stephen's College ....•..•. ~. Annrutdale, N.Y .. Various persons . ............................... . 
Well's College ................. Aurora, N.Y ...... Hon. E. B. Morgan ......... Aurora, N.Y ...... .. 
{
JohnCraig ....... ........ Rochester, N.Y .. · .. . 
St. La;wrouce University .• .,.'.. Can toll., N.Y...... Alviriza Hayward....... San Francisco, Cal .. . 
Various persons .. " ..................... • .... • .. 
Hamilton College.............. Clinton, N.Y...... Ron. Gerrit Smith, Mrs. . .................... · 
Childs, Mrs. Sarah E. 
Baird, and others. 
HobartCollege ................. Geneva, N.Y ...... { ~:~~f:1 rr~~~;t_ :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: : 
Madison Univer~ity ........ .' ... Hamilton, N.Y .... James B. Colgate .......... New York ........ .. 
University of Rochester ....... Rochester, N.Y ... John B. Trevor, esq ....... New York ....... ··· · 
Union Coilege .................. Schenectady, N.Y. Johnston Livingston ...... Tivoli, N.Y ........ . 
· S . N y ~Philo Remington ... ...... ilion, N.Y ......... . 
Syracuse University .... ······· yr:11,use, · · ·•· {Sophronia Moorehouse ... Liverpool, N.Y .... . 
Davidson College . . . . . .. • . . . . . . Daviclson College, Many friends ....... ·.. . . . . . ................. ·- .. 
N.C. 
Trinity College . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . Trinity, N. C...... . . .. . . .. .. . . • .. . .. .. . .. . . . • . . ............... · .... · 
'\VakoForestColl(;Jgo ......... . Wako Forest, A Baptist associa.tion in .................... .. 
N.C. North Carolin:l.. 
Akron, Ohio .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . - .......... · · .... · .. · 
Berea, Ohio . . .. . . . F . Fisher .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago, Til .. hl. · .. · 
llli.Komper ............. PutnamCo.,O. o .. . Cincinnati, Ohio . . Rev. Mr. Menke . . . . . . . . . Cincinnati, O~o · · · · Mrs. Keeshan...... .. . • .. Cincinnati, Ohio · ... 
15!~ls~':t <ff!~~sity:::::::::::: ~;~~i<tlo, ~h~fo: :: .:~~~~-~~~~~~~- :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Buchtel College ............... . 
German Wall ace College ..... .. 
lit. St. Mary's of the West .. .. 
STATISTICAI1 TABLES. 869 
bml~factions fot1874, tfo.-Contiuued. 
Benefactions. 




6 8 9 10 11 12 . 
-----------------1---J------------------
$100 ·-· ..••..••••..•••.•.••••••••••• 
500 .....••. ·••••· .••••..••••••••.•• 
100 .••. ....•••••..•••.• ··•••• •••••. 
100 .••..•..•••••..••••..•••••.••••• 
100 ..•..••. . ••• ...••••.. .•••••••.•. 
250 .••..••. ····•· ••••••.••••••••••. 
100 .•...••...••••.•••••••••••.••••. 
I i~~ ::~::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
$I,:i10 .: ... ~~-~~~ :::::::: ::::: : ·:::::: :::::: :::::: 
10, 000 10, 000 ............... ................. . 
10,000 10,000 ..... ... - ·-··· .• .....•••••. •••.• 
G, ooo . . . . . . . . . . ;So, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .•... 
{ ::: { :1:/f:.:::. :::::: :~m: :::~:: 
1
~. 53 167 f 25, 000 .............................. ~ 
5 ' "1. 28, 167 .••..••..•••••.••••..•••••.••. 5 
j
. 10,000. ••··••· ....................... . 
I 4,000 ............................... . 
I
' 26, 000 1• 000 .•• - ... - . . • • • • . • • .. • . .. • • • • ••••. 
I, 000 . ••..••..••••....•••.•.••••••••• 
J 800 l .. ~:g~~ :::::::: ::·:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
I . . .... .. .............. 1, ooo .......••. 
)~ ( .•• . . - ...•...••....••. $10000 .......... } 
14, 000 < .............. ·'· . . . . . . 1, 000 .••••••••• 
J -60, 000 l :: ci6,: 666 :::::::: :::::: . ~:_ ~~~ :::::: :::: .. 
For permanent fund of ltt11ies' department. 
$171 for permanent fund of J::tdies' dep::trtment. 
To pay indebtedness. 
For president's house. 
For salaries and philosophicalnppar:ttus. 
Partly in land. 
To found one 'scholarship for ench county in 
New Hampshire. . 
To supplement endowment of school of science, 
library, professorships, &c. · · . 
8, 500 
100,000 
8, 500 ............................... . 
100, 000 ..•.. , .. . • . . . • .. • • • . . • .. .. .. • • • . For endowment of president's chair and gen-
eral purposes. 
~ 57,616 { 
~.ooo 
25,000 .....•• - .•••••.•••...••.•..•.••. 
30,000 ............................... . 
2,1:i16 ·•·· ··•· ··•••• ............ ·••••• 
22,000. ••··••· ·•••·• ............ ·--~--
l 6,510 f ~:g~~ :::::::: :::·::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
70,000 70,000 ................................ For investment to pa.y fa.c~lty. 
10, 000 10, 000 ........... - . . . • • • • . .. •.•. · ..... . 
1, 000 .•••••.... -••..••. $1,000 ..... ............ . 
Jt~~: ~~~ f . ~J: ~~~ : ::::::: :::::: :::::: ~~·: ~~~ :::::: 
3
' ~~~ ....... coo ... ~·- ~~~ : : : ::: : : : : : : : :: ::: :::: :: 
40, 000 · ........... ~ •..••. 40,000 ..... ............ . 
1, 000 ' 1, 000 . . ·. . . . • . .. .. • • . .• - .. . .. . • • . .... . 
~· 800 { i: r~~ : : :::: : ::: ~ ~ : : ::: :: :::::: :::::: 
s, gg~ :::::::::: :::::::: . ~: ~~~ ... 500 : :-:::: :::::: -~~~ :rsc~~f~~s'hP;.o:ressorship of English. 
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TAnLE XXV.-Stcvtistics of eiUwatwnal 
0l'ganizaJ,ion to which intrusted. Benefactor. 
Name. Location. Name. Resilience. 
1 2 3 4 
UNIYERSlTIES, &C . .!-Continued. 
' Western Reserve College ...... lludson, Ohio ..... J·ames lloot ......... ...... Hartford, Conn····· 
~~~~f~~u~~lbe!Ifei~::::::: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~{!~~~~~~Ohi~ -~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
W1ttenl>erg Collego ............ Springfield, Ohio .. Rev. ,Mr. Wolf, (deceased). Indiana.-~·"' ..... . 
Tiffi:n, Ohio ................ ................ ............... .......... . 
Url>ana, Ohio..... Many persons .................. ....... ... ·. ·• · ·• 
·westerville, Ohio. Various persons .......... .................... .. 
\V{)stGeneva,OlJio ......... ..... .... .......... ....... .............. . 
Yellow Srlrings, Mrs. Sarah '11'. King, (de- Taunton, Mass.; .. .. 
Ohio. ceased.) 
H eidelberg College ........... . 
Urbana University ........... . 
Ot<;erbein University ......... . . 
Geneva College .. ............. : 
Antioch College ............... . 
Christian College .............. Monmouth, Oreg .. Various persons ............................... . 
{
Rev. N. W. Allen ...... ... Philomath, Oreg .. "I 
Philomath College ............ . Philomath, Oreg.. ,Tames Edwards ........•. Monroe, Oreg .... ··· 
· Various persons ............................. .. 
Muhlenberg College ............ .Allentown, Pa .... I . W. Grubl>, esq .......... Allentown, Pa. .... .. 
Leuanon Valley College ........ .Annville, Pa ...... Members of tho uoard of ........ ............ .. 
J1.afayette Colle go ............ .. 
Ursinus College ............. .. 
Pennsylvania, College ......... . 
Haverford College ............ . 
University at Lewisburg ..... . 
Allegheny College ............ . 
1\fercersbnrg College ...... .. .. . 
Palatinate College ............ . 
Western University of Penn-
sylvania. 
Swarthmore College ........... . 
Waynesburg College .......... . 
trustees . 
. ~ ~!~~ .:':' ~:l.~s- :r~~~~ ~~~~:: . ::.~~~-s~a::~~·. :.~:::: Easton, Pa ....... . l!'reeland, I>a ... . . . 
Gettysburg, Pa... Various persons ............................... . 
Haverford College J €sso George, decense(l. ........•..•......... -. · · 
Post-office, Pa. 
Lewisburg, Pn. ............................... . 
Meadville, Pa...... J. W. Howo, deceased .. .. . 
( G. B. Wustling ........ .. 
Philn.delphla, ~a ... -
Me:1dville, Pa ...... .. 
Mount Alto, Pa ...•. 
Pine GrovQ, Pa ..... 
Mercersburg, Pa.. Miller. 
1 
Messrs Led a,nd Daniel 
· Lewis Markell, csq....... Frederick, Md ... ·--
Several persons . . . . . . . . . . . ................ · ·- .. 
Myerstown, Pa .... . ............................ -............ · • · · .. · 
Pittsburg, Pa .. . .. n. C. Schmertz, William Pittsburg, Pa ...... · 
Shaw, and Rav. v.,r, D. 
lloward, D. D. 
Swarthmore, Pa ....... .. ....... ... ................................. . 
Waynesburg, Pa . ......................................... _. ...... .. 
Brown University ............... Providence, R.I. ........... . ................................ _ .... .. 
Erskine College ................ Due West, S.C .... John W. He:trst, M.D . .... Abbeville, S.C .... .. 
East Tennessee Wesleyan Uni- Athens, Tenn ..... Various persons ............................... · 
versity. 
Stewart College ........................ ... ... Clarksville, Tcnn . ....................... . ..... ....... ............ ·--· ........................... ·- --
GreeneTI.lle. and Tusculum Col' ge 
Maryville College ............ .. 
Christian Brothers' Qollego ... . 
Central Tennessee College .... . 
Fisk University ... ........... .. 
Gteeneville, Tenn. 
:Maryville, Tenn .. 
Memplti;;, Tenn .. . 
NashYille, Tenn .. . 
Nashville, Tenn .. . 
Ma,ny persons ........................... · · · · · · • · 
Citizens .................................... ----
Freedman's Aid Society ................. · • · .... · 
~~~~1ci~u~i~~~3e;hiit: ~: ~ ~ ~ · N ~;; :Y ~~k, ·ii. Y:::: 
{ 
Ma,j. W. J. Clark . . . . . . . . . Dall1!-s, Tex .. -. · ·- · · 
Texas University .. . .. . .. . .. .. . Georgetown, Tex.. Mau. J. A. IIenry......... Mana, Tex . · .... ---
lion. J.D. Giddings . . . . . . :Brenham, Tex . -. · --
Vanderbilt Uni>ersity ........ . Nashville, Tenn ... 
.Austin, Tex ....... Vnrious persons .......... Te1:as ..... _ ....... .. 
JI.I:trshall, Tex ....... ...... . ........................................ . 
Tehuacana, Ta::. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . ........... -.. · .. -- .. 
~Iiddlelmr.v, Vt ... A friend .................. Boston, Mass ...... .. 
Ashhtnd, Va ......................................................... .. 
Austin College . ............... . 
W~ey Unh:ersit,v ............. . 
1'rimty Umvers1ty ............ . 
Middlebury College ........... . 
Randolph Macon College ...... . 
University of Virginia ........ . 
Boanalre College .............. . 
STATJSTICAL TABLES. 871 
benefactions foJ' 1874, 4-c.;........Conti~:med. 
, Benefactic,ms. 
Object of benefaction and remarks. 
c= I b
E-t ___ I 
- --------- ---~-----~------~---------~ 
9 10 11 12 
----------- - - --·- ---1------~----------
$7,000 $7,000 -· -····· ···--· - ~---- ..•• •.•••••• 
g: ~~~ ... -~~~-~~~ "$i2," 000 :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
5, ooo ...... : .....•...•..•••••.••••....• ::' . .. -... For the education of young 
mi!i~stry. 
men for tho 
5, 000 . . • . . . . • • • . • . . . • • . . ••••. $5, OOQ . • • • • . . ••••• 
5, 000 5, 000 ................................ Partly for~buildirlg purposes. 
16, 000 16, 000 .. .. . . • . • • • • • • . • . . • • . ......... .. 
1,200 ......................................... . 
20,000 20, 000 .• ~-- .. . ....................... . 
5, 00 . • .. .. • • .. 5, 000 .. • • .. .. .............. .. 
} 445 { ~~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: . 
1, 000 1, 000 .............................. .. 
26, 000 26, 000 ............................ , • • • On comWtion that $100,000 be raiaed. 
JO, 000 .................. $30000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • To en <low a professorship of m:tthQ:Qlflttics. 
4,300 ......................................... . 
17,000 17,000 ............................... . 
5,opo ,. 5,ooo .,-............................. . 
6,000 .............................. .. 
5,000 .............................. . 
2,000 ............................... . 
750 ............. . ................ .. 
6,000 
5, 000 
~ 4, 200 f I 
.• 




950 ............................... . 
1, 500 _....... .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • • To p31y debt on p11operty. 
1, 75(! 100 ....................... . 
22,000 
15,000 
22,000 .. · ............................. . 
14, 900 . . • . . • • . . • . • • • 100 • • . • • . . • • • • • For endowmei?-t and buildi:n~ and to .establish a. 
prize for rel\iling. 
30,225 ......................................... . 
15, 000 15, 000 .. ' .... ... ..................... . 
. 300 300 .............................. .. 
75,000 75,000 ...... .. ............ ... : .. ...... To secure the location of the Southwestern 
3,000 .......... . 3,000 ....................... . 
Presbyterian University. 
3,000 ......... . 3,000 ...................... .. 
2, 300 2, 300 ............................. . .. 
s~;g~~ ..... ~~~~~ "5o,'ooo :::::: :::::: :: ~ ::: :::::: To build .Jubilee Han. 
100, 000 .. .. .. .. .. 100, 000 .. • • .. . .. • .. . .......... . 
} 12,000 12, 000 .. .. .. .. .. • .. • . .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • • Inland. Tho income to be usetlto p:ty sn.laries. 
~:~~~ ..... :·.~~~ ·--7;ooo ~::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
6, g~ ..... ~·- ~~~ :: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
8, 000 .. .. • • . . • . (8, 000) .................. , Partly for the e,ndowme.nt ot' ~chair of bibl:ica;J. 
lite~:atw:e, and. p~;x:tly for bu,i.lding purp.ose&, 
.................... .... ............................ Booksforlibrary. 
• • • • • • .. • . .. . • . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • • • • . • .. .. . .. . .. .. ... , Zinc m-~~ and otb.er m~~ern.l,s. 
· Rock-salt from Southwestern Virginia. 
~~~~~~; ~~~~:;;;;;;; ;~[; ;; ;;; ;;;;;; ;;; ; ;; ;;;;;; ;;;;;; candles (for nltar use,&~> ~nd.soap. 
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TAntE XXV.-Statistks of cd1tcaUonal 




West Virginia. College . .. ....• . 
Beloit College .....•............ 
Milton College ....•••••........ 
Ripon College ..•............... 
Northwestern University .... .. 
Georgetown College ........... . 
SCITOOT,S OF SCIENCE, (mining, 
'- engineering, agriculttt1·e, d!c.) 
Georgia State College of .Agri-
culture and Mechanic .Arts. 
North Georgia .A'Ficultural 
and Mechanical College. 
Purdue University .... .. ...... . 
Terre Haute School of Imlus-
. trial Science. 
Maine State College of .Agri-
culture and Mechanic .A1ts. 
Maryland .Agricultural College. 
.Agricultural and meeh~.nical 
department of .Alcorn Uni-
versity. 
Now Hampshire College of 
.Agriculture and the Me-
Jo~~.d.i&~~~sSchool of Science 
Ohio Agricultural and JYiechan-
ical College. · 
Toledo University of .Arts l 
and Trades. · ) 
Hampton Normal and .Agricul-
tural Institution. 
Location. Name. nesidence. 
4 
Flemington, W.Va ................................................ .. 
B 1 ·t w· 5 EdwardBun:tll,(deceased) Beloit, Wia ......... . 
e 01 ' lS • ... • •• t Many persons ................ ·· · ... ·• ...... · .. . 
~R~~~~~t~i~ ~ ~ ~ ~r:i~~~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Georgetown, D. C. R. T. Merrick .... ... ................ · • · · ..... · · • 
Athens,Ga ................ .. ..................................... .. 
D:;.hlpnega., Ga .. .. 
Lafayette, Incl ... . 
Torre Haute, Ind .. 
Orono, Me ....•.•. 
Several persons . ......................... · · · · ••· 
Martin. L. Peirce .•.•.•.... Lafayette, Ind ...... 
1 Chauncy Rose .....•....•..••.... · .. • · · · • · • • .. · .
1 Hon . .Abner Coburn ....... Skowhegan, M~ ... .. 
Prince Georg .e Dr. William N. Mercer . . . . New Orle~s, ~It • • • • 
County, Mel. 
Rodney, Miss ...•. Smithsonian Institution .• Wv.shlngton, D. C.·· 
Hano~er, N. H . .• . Hon. John Conant . • • . . . • . Jvifrey, N. H · · • · · · · 
Princeton, N.J ... John C. Green ............ New York, N.Y .. ·· 
Columbus, Ohio... WilliamS. Sullivant • . . . . . Columbus, Ohio . · · · · 
( . .. .................. : .... ............... ...... . 
Toledo Ohio 1 Hon. Jessup W. Scott.... Toledo", Oh~o ....... . 
' .... · · William Raymond....... Toledo, Ohw .... · · .. 
Mrs. Susan Scott......... Toledo, Ohio .. ···· · · 
Hampton, Vv, .. ... Various persons .... ..... ...... ........... ..... . 
{
General P. St. G. Cocke . : Virginia ..••.•.. · · · · 
Virginia Military Institute . . . . Lexington, Va. • • • . Mrs. E. L. ClAyton........ Vir~i~i? ..... · · .. · .. · 
Dr. W.N. Mercer ........ Lorus1an1 .......... . 
StlltOOLS OF THEOLOGY. 
Baptist Union Theological 
Seminary. 
Chicago Theological Seminary .. 
:l?resbytcrian Theological Semi-
nary of the Northwest. 
SwcdishLuthcranMissionin· l 
stitute. S 
DanjZOr Theological Seminary .. 
·woodstock Collego ••..•..•.••. 
:Episcopal Theological School .. 
·T~. miab Vordemau School of 
Ih!!ology. 
Chic::go, Ill ....... Various persons ...................... · ... · · · · .. 
( J. W. Scoville............ Chicago, IU ....... .. 
J Rev. W. W. Patton....... Chicn.go, Ill .... · · · · · 
Chicaao, Ill ....... \ Spencer Warner and wife Chicago, lll .... · .. .. 
l C. B. Dean, Rev. E. M. .. ......... · ........ · · Williams, and others. 
Chicago, Ill ....... Various persons ............................. · .. 
1 
{
Rev. F. w. Conrad: D. D .. Pbiln.dclphia, PJ. ... . 
Keokuk, Iowa.... John II. Eyesman and Easton, Pa ......... . 
others. 
~!~:i~, ·:Ma::: -~~~~~-~~:~~~~-:::::::::: ::::· ::~::::::::::::::: 
{
Benjamin T. Reed........ Boston, Mass ..... .. 
. Robert M. ·Mason ........ Boston, :Mass ...... . 
Ca.mbrulge, :M:.<tss.. .Amos A. Lawrence .. . . .. Boston, Mass ...... · 
Rev. J. S. C. Greene ....... ... ........ • ...... · · .. 
Liberty, ll:o • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • . • • . .. . • • . . • ... · · .... • .. · · · · .. · ·, 
STATISTICAL TABLES. 873 
benefactions for 187 4, 9'·c.-Continued. 
Benefactions. 
Object of benefaction and ren1n.rks. 
. G 7 8 1~ 11 12 
--------· --- --- --- --- ---1·----------------------
$200 $200 .............................. .. 
<) 000 ~ 500 .............................. .. 
-· ~ 1,500 ............................... . 
776 776 ............................... . 
5, 000 .........•..••..•.. ~.... . ...•• $5, 000 .••.••• 
5,000 .......................... . .............. . 
900 ·--·;·. ... .... .••. $900 ........... . 
23, 000 . . . . . . . . • . $25, 000 .•.•...••.•. 
2, 000 2, 000 .. ··•••· .••••..•..•. 
2og; ~~~ : :: : : : : : : : 2o~; ~~~ : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : 
500 .......... ........ ... ... ...... ...... $500 
1,000 ..................................... ' .... .. 
To diminish the debt. 
To aid female students. 
Given to one of the litemry societies to endow 
a medal for excellence in debating. 
For laboratory buililing. 
To beautify college grounds, 
Including value of 10 acres ofland on which to 
erect buildings. 
Also books, minerals, and specimens in natural 
history. 
Also a p'ortrait of Charles Carroll of Carrollton. 
74 mineralogical specimens. 
3, 000 ..•...... :- 3, 000 . . • • • . . . . . • • . • • . • • . • • • • • To discharge debt incurred for additional land 
for experimental farm. 
30, 600 ........ ,. 3ll, GOO . ........... ---... .. • • .. To complete building and buy apparatus. · 
.... -- .. -..................... --. · . -- •.. · • •••. .. .. .. Botanicallibrary, (rare and expensive works.Y 
) ( 2 500 ................................ ) 
~ 107, 500 ~ 3Q; 000 .. · .. -- · .. ---- .. ·-- · · • • • .. • ·-- • • >To estaulish the uuiversity. 
) Cl,2G4 l. ~Jg~ ::~;,:~i~ :::::: ii;~i~ :~;~i~ :::::: J' 
( { 20,000 ................................ } 




40,000 '10, 000 . ............................. .. 
2, 500 ............................. -~. For treasurer's snlary. 
1 ~oo .............................. .. 
9, 43C: ~ . . . . . . • . . • . • . • • . . • • • • • 3, 000 . • • • • . . •••.• 
1 :l, 750 ........ . •. .••.•.••..•.••••••••• 
l 
G1 000, f., O:JO . • • .. • • . .. • • .. .. .. .. .. - • ........ 
1, 200 J,~oo ............................... . 
~. O:l:J 2,000 ....... ...... ................. .. 
4.U, 000 
) · r · 1 oo; ooo :::::::: :: ·: ::: :::::: :::::: 36; ooo 
l. 0 70 000 ) .. .. . .. . 75, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • For chapel. . 
)
\ - ' ) .. .. .. .. 55• ooo .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. $35,000 for dorm1tory. 
l . -- : .. .. .......................... 10, 000
1 
For books. 
:.:, OOvl :1,000 ................................ .-
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TABLI~ XXV.-Stat-isiics of ed-ucational 
' 
Organization to which intrusted. l3enefactor. 
Name. Location. Name Residence. 
1 3 4 
TimOLOGICAL SCHOOLs-Cone!. 
TheGerm.an Theological School Bloomfie~ll, N.J... Churches and indivic;luals . ---- •.....•.•• - .. • ·- · 
f N k of tho denominatio)l. 0 
ewar · (.Jacob H. TenEyck .... -. Albany, N. Y ...... . 
i 
Nicholas l!~. Vedder: ..... Vtica, N.Y ........ . 
Theological Seminary of the} New Brunswick, 
Reformed Church in Amer- N.J. Garc1_p,er A.. S11ge ......... New York, N· Y •••. 
ica. Caroline Herrimn.n ....... Brooklyn, N.Y ... .. 
Catherine G. Visscher ................... -.... .. 
i
n. L. and A. St:.utrt ....... New York, N.Y .. .. 
Theological Seminary of the~ Prince.t.on, N.J... John C. Green ........... New YorJr, N.Y ... . 
Pre,sbyterian Cliureh. 5 James Lenox ............ New York, N. ~ .. .. 
~ Hon. E. B. Morgan . . • .. .. Aurora, N. Y .... -... 
Auburn Theological Seminary . Au burn, N. Y · .. · · { Various persons ....... · ................. ' ... • .. , 
German Martin r ... uther College. Bufl:'alo, N.Y ...... Lutheran congregations .. New York and Wis-
. cousin. 
(.A.. C. Moore .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .Buffalo, N. Y .• ~· .... 
1 John Craig . .. .. . . .. .. .. . Rochester, N. Y .• • .. 
Theological department of St.~ Canton, N. Y ...... lMrs. Mary Cook ......... Pompey, N.Y ....••. 
Lawrence University. 5 L . .A.. Good no ............. Watertown, N.Y ... 
C. \V. 'l.'omlinson . . . . . . . . . Hudson, N. Y .•• -. ·-
Hamilton Theological Seminar·y. 
Newburg Theological Semi-
nary. 
General Theological Seminary} 
of tl;!e P. E. Chm·ch in the 
l1nited Statos. 
Union TheologicJ.l Seminary .. . 
Shaw University .............. . 
St. :Mary's E.cclcsi.:'l.Stical Sem'y. 
Hamilton, ::t;r. Y ........................................... , ....... .. 
Newburg, N.Y ... Various congregations ..................... ;··~· 
N y ·k -:..1' y { Geor.ge Merritt, csq...... Tar-rytown, N.Y .••. 
ew or ' .~: · · · Various persons . .. . .. -......... • • .. • • ... •• • .. 
New York, N. Y .. James Brown ............. New York, N.Y ... . 
~~!~Y~~r o~lio. ~:: . ~~ ~~:~:.~-~~:: ~~l~~l- ~~~~~·~: . ~r:~~t:~~-~~~·: ~~::::: 
r
Joh,nKemp .............. Dayton, Ohio ...... . 
James Hammond ........ Illinois ........... .. 
J. Umbenhower.......... Ohio ............... . 
Union Biblical Seminmy ....... Dayton, Ohio ...... j ~~k~~~frie~~e~- ~:::::: .?.~~::~::::::::::::: 
4. Funkhouser .. .. • • . . .. Virginia ........... . 
Rev. M. S. Drury . .. • • • • .. Iowa .............. •· 
l Variouspersops ............................... . 
Heidelbcpg Theological Semi· Tiffin, Ohio ..... -. Rev. B. F. Schwenk . • • • • • • Cha.Dlbersburg, Pa •• 
nary. 
(Mrs. J n.mes Rodgers. . • . • • .A.llegheny, Pa ••••• • 
1 
First U. P. Synod of the .................... .. 
.A.l!legheny Theological Semi-~ Allegheny, Pa.... West. 
nary. 5 Unite d Presbyterian Pittsburg, Pa .••• •• · 
Synod. 
A{ora.vian College and Theolo- ~ {Moravian Church .. . •. .. North Carolina. .... .. 
gical Seminn.ry. 5 Bethlehem, Pa.... Moravian C_hurches . . . . . Northern States ... .. 
Rev. Frap.c~s Wollo ........................... . 
Theological Sominn.ry of the Gett7ysburg, P o, ... Charles .A.. Morris ........ York, Pa .......... .. 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. : 
Theological Seminary of the· Lancaster, Pa ..... 
1
. Mary Morrison .. . .. . .. • .. ¥on tour County,Pa. 
~formed Church. I 1 · 
Miss10nary Institute ......... · / Selinsgrove, P:1.... Various person/! ........... 1 ..................... . 
South~rn Baptist Theological Greenville, S.C .. ·I Members of. the Baptist Southern and South· 
Semmary. denomina.t10n. western States. 
Nashville Institute ............ No.shvillo, Tenn ... Various persons .......... Mass. and R.I ...... . 
Protestant EpisCOIJal Theolo- ~ . { W. W. Corcoran . ...... ~ . c 
c~lSeminary. 5 Fa1rfaxConnty,Va S.G.Wymananc).otllersS Washington,D. ··· 
Uruon 'l'hcologic:\1 Seminary ... Ho.mpdcn Sidney, Variow>persons ......... ~., ..................... .. 
w~ ~ I ay dScmin:uy . ............ WusWngton, D. C. Various persons . ... ·······1·-····--·---·----···--
a: For bencfiCjlaries and 
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benefactions for 1874, cf'c.---Continued. 
Renefa.ctions. 
Object of benefaction n;ad remarks. 
$5,000 $5, 000 .••.. - • . . •. - - . . - - - . . . • - . • . ' - - - - . 
) { 10, 000 ........... --- . --- ..... --. .. .. .. 
Jl. 
10, 000 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. For n.nnu:.1tl lecture on " Present aspects <>f 
-53 100 modern in:fidelitnr." 
' · ........ $30,000 ................ ........ For Gardner A. Sage Libmry building. 
3, ~~~·:::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
} 
"'" "''" { ........ 
1
1 26, 000 .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . • • . . . . • • . . For residence for a professor and grounds for a 
.. u u"" new building for leeture-xooms, 
' ........ 
1
1 7, 000 ..... -~-..... . . • . . . • • • • • . For renov:ttion ef chapel. 
3,000 .............. ------ .•.•.• · ..... . 
~ 8J 426 { .... • .. - 75, 000 .. • • .. . • . • .. .. • .. . .. .. .. For now seminary building. 
l ~::{ ~:~l:i: .. ·~:,:.::.:i:.~:.: :::;:. :::::-1 
J I' o~gl::::: ~:: i:::::: :::::: :::::: I: ::::: l 
25,072 al5, 5721 .•....• · '· ·· ... $9,500 .... -- ~ ------1 




For professors' salariefl. 
l !I 443 { 5, 000, .......... - .. ·I· .... , -.... -1-- .... I 
5 ' -....... , 4, 443j ••• --- , .••... -........... _ For new chapel and librnry. 
300,000 300, 0001 ........ , •.••.. 1 ...... ------~-- - ··· 
7, 0(10 7, 000 .............................. .. 
8,000 ................ . ........................ . 
J ( .. . ... ;. 10, OOQ . • . . • . . • . • .. . . .. • . . • .. .. Lots for ·buUding. 
-1 I i: ~gg ::::::::,:::::: :::::: ::::::.:::::: 
~ 21 0"0 l 1, 000 . . .. . . . . . • . . • . . . .. .. . . • • .. .. •••. 
j ~J ;;;w~+r~~>:~·:. -~E ~:s;l · · 
. { . . . . ... : ........ _1 .... -- I· ... ............ --1 ;Books valued at $1,000. 
121 ...............•.....•..••...••• 
341 I . 
~ 459 {::: ::: :; • ::: r:::. ::::: ;;; ~i :;; )I . 




413 -41.3,- ·· · ····J··· .. ·:··-- ... :------1---- ·': 
450 .......... 1 450J ...... j ... ···1·-- ... l ...... j For·.dwcliing-houscs for Jll:n:ried ~ttJ<leJJts 'lno 
1 ; - 1 1 to r.id st,m1ents. 
100,0()0 .... ... ... J ........ I ..... l ..... ------ ~-- ----~ 
~: ::::;;:;;, :::::I : ~:.;,: : ::: ~ 
10, oool. •. . .. .. ... 10, oool ..... J ................. I · 
cnrrent expenses. 
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TABLl~ XXV.-Statistics of educational 
Organization to wllich intrusted. Benefactor. 
Xnm~'. 
1 
SCHOOLS OF J\IEDICINE. 
Medical department of Univer-
sity of California. 
College of Physicians and Sur-
geons. . 
Boston University School of 
Medicine. 
St. Louis Medical College ...... . 
Loc:ttion. Name. Residence. 
2 3 4 
San Franelsco, Cal. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .... ............. · .. 
Indianapolis, Ind .. Mrs. Ca,tharine Bobbs ......................... --
Boston, Mass ....•. Citizens of Boston :wd .......•...... ····- · ·· 
vicin'it.y. 
St. Louis, Mo ..... Mrs. Charles~ Pope and .................... .. 
son. • 
Eclectic Modicn.l College of ~ ~B. Brand~th, M. D · · · · · } 
t.he City of New York. 5 New York, N.Y.. Dr. LeWls, Dr. H. Bo- Si.ng Sing, N. Y ,. ... 
skinsty, and othe1·s . . . ........•.... - · . · · · · · 
New York Free Medicn.l Col-
lege for Women. 
P enusyl vauia College of Dental 
Surgery. 
Philadelphia College of Phar- ~ 
macy. 5 
Woman's Medical College of 
Pennsylvania. 
Tex11s Medical College .••...... 
1:\'STITUTJOXS FOJ.t THE SUPERIOl! 
1:\'STRUCTIOK OF WOMES. 
New York, N.Y ... Various persons .............................. .. 
Philadelphia, Pa.. Charles Hamilton, (de. Philadelphia, Ph ... . 
ceased.) , 
Ph '1 delphia Pa . . { Peter Williamson··· · · · { Philadelphia Pa .•.. 1 a • '\-Vm. Proctor,(deceased) 5 ' 
Philadelphia, Pa . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .................. -- . 
Galveston,Tex.: .. G. Torgerson, M.D., (de- · .................... .. 
ceased.) 
College T emple...... .......... Newnan, Ga ... ~ .. Ron. Henry n. Harris, M. C ............... :-- ·.-- · 
So1~~~~rn Masonic Female Col- Covington, Ga .... 
1 
Friends in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A..~!.ti~a and Cmcm-
Rockford Seminary . . . . . . . . . . . . Rockford, Ill . ...........•..........................•..• - .... · · ·- · · · · 
Tho Female College of Indiana., Greencastle, 1nd.. .John S . .Jennings .. .. .. .. Greencastle, Ind .. .. 
Logan F emale College.......... l{.c.ssellville, Ky... Various persons ..... , ..........•.. ...... - · ... • .. 
1 :liai11e Wesleyan Semiun.ry 1 { S. n. Be,.rce, (deceased.).. Lewiston, Me -- .. -.. 
. and· Female College. S Kent's Hill, Me .. · Mrs. Robinson, (dec· d) .. . Augusta, Me .•. -- .. · 
Baltimore Female College...... Baltimore, Md . . .. George vV. Childs......... Philadelphia, Pa .... 
Wheaton Female Semi nary. . . . . Norton, Mass . . . • . Mrs. E. B. Wheaton . . . . . . . Norton, Mass ... · · · · 
Mt. Holyoke Female Seminary. ~outh Hadley, ................................................ .. 
Mass. 
Michigan Female Seminary.... Kalamazoo, Mich . Trustees and residents of .•.•.. . -...••. • • · · • • • · 
Kalamazoo. 
Central Female Institute ..•.•. 
Independence Female College .. 
Lindenwood College for Young 
Ladies. 
Tilden Ladies' Semina,ry .... ..• 
Packer Collegiate Ipstitute .•.. 
Rt. Clare's Ar:ulemy .. .....••.. 
Ht. ,Joseph's Academy ......... . 
Cincinnati \Veslryan College .. 
Ohio Wesleyan Female College. 
"t!niversity FemalP Institute . . . 
~o~um uia Female College ..... . 
e~ll'IDOont College .. -- .... - ... . 
M'nppell Hill "Female College._ 
Jlwnukeo Ft>male College ..... 
Clinton, Miss ..... Dr. R. Kells . .............. Jackson, Miss . .... .. 
Independence, Mo. 'Villiam Chrisman .. .. . .. . Independence, Mo --
St. Charles, Mo .................................................. · · .. 
W. Lebanon, N.H. Sons of William Tilden . .. New York~,P· J .. --
{
Prof. D. G. Eaton ........ Brooklyn,~ . Y -. · •· 
Brooklyn, N. Y ... 
Various persons ................ --- · .. ·--- .... --
Buffalo, N.Y...... rastor of St. Patrick's c"!L Buffalo, N. Y ·- · · ·- · · 
Lol'l<port, N.Y ... Charles Van Lint ............................. .. 
Cincinnati, Ohio .. Various persons ............ -.. -- .. -- • .. · · ·--- .. 
Delaware, Ohio ............................... Toledo and DeJa· 
ware, Ohio. 
Lewisburg, Pa.. . . Park R. Cassady.......... Philadelphia, Pa · · · • 
Columbia, .'.C .................................................... .. 
Sewanee ¥t., Tonn ............... : . .............. -...... · · .... · · .. .. 
Chapel Hill, Tox:.. Cithr.ens of Chapel Hill . . . T~xas.-.--- · · ·: · · ·- · 
Milwaukee, Wis .. Uitizens .................. 1 :Milwallkce, '\YJs .. .. 
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Benefactions. 
Ol!ject of benefaction and remarks. 
-------- ----------.---
~ 6 7 8 9 10 11· 12 
---. ----, 
$3, 000 . • • .. • . • . . .. • .. .. . .. .. • • . • .. .. .. • • .. . • .. .. Specimens and apparatus. 
11,000 $1, 000 .••..••. $10000 • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . •.ro endow chair of surgery. 
15, 000 15,000 ........ ..... : ................. . 
·l, 281 ...................... ; . .. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • Books, instruments, and pathological museum, 
valued at $1,281. 
_7,000 {:::::::: $~;~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::}For college building. 
2, 500 2, 500 .. .. . • • . .. • • • • .. • • • • • .......... . 
500 ......... . ::;oo .. .. .. • • • • .. ... • • • • • • • • • To assist in erecting a college building. 
1, ooo { ::: : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : :: : : :: · · $soo .. ~~~~ ::::: ~ 
3, ::~ :~~::~~::: 3,::: ::~~~J~~:~~ :::::: :::::: 
.. ..  ~.-: ::::. ~~ ~~~ : ~ ~:  ~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: : ~ ~ ~ ~: ::: ~ ~ ~ 
· 100, 000 (100, 000) ...................... .. 
3, 000 • • • • • • • • .. 3, 000 • • • • • • . • • • • • .. • • • • .. •••• 
} 16, 000 15, 000 ........ .................. ~1, 000 
For new building. 
For chemical app~ratus. 
Valu::tble collection of milwrals . 
For melodeon and carpets. 
For building and endowment. 
A telescope·. · .. ·2:soo· :::::::: ;: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
3, 000 ...................... _.. . • .. • • • • • • • • 3, 000 T~~~c:;;~e fund for a natural history and art . 
20, 000 20, 000 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • For li£Iuidation of debt and enlargement. 
~~ :::::::::: . .,. . tiiiii :::::: :::::: :::::: ... ~:~ ~~~~h;~ref~llrary, worth $120. 
1,500 ................. : ...... •••••• ; ""'" ..... . 
5, 000 • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • . .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • .. 5, 000 
...................................................... .. ......... ..... l!'or library and apparatus. 182 photogra.phic views, 77 photographs of cele-
brated paintings and statuary, 88 specimens 
of mosaics, fossils, &c., and 224 gold, silver, 
and copper coins. · 
Curiosities for museum. ··· ····soo :::::::::: :::::::: :::::: ···siio :::::: :.::::: For free scholarship. 
2, 000 2; 000 ................................ To pay some del!t8. 
60,000 60,000 ............................. ~ .. · Debt provided for by frient1s assnmiu~~ it. 
2, ~00 ~~ 300 • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. . • .. .. . .. • • . To pay indebtedness. 
1, 000 1, 000 .................... 1 .......... .. 
2, 000 2, 000 .......................... 
1
.. .. .. To liquidate old debt. 
50.......... 50 ........................ ;For stained·glnss winuow for chapel. 
1, GOO . :. .. • • • • . 1, fiOO ..... : .. • • .. .. • • .. .. • • .. To enlarge and improve boarding department. 
15, 000 ....... ~.. 15, 000 .. • • • • . .. . .. . .. .. . .. • • .. To improve the college buildings. 
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Oak Mound School ............ . 
Connect.icut Liter~ry Institu· 
tion. 
Woodstock Academy ........ .. 
Locn.t.ion. Name. Reside:JCe. 
3 4 
Napa, Cal ......... George E. Goodm:m ...... Napa, Cal .. .-..... .. 
Suffield, Conn ..................................................... .. 
Woodstock, Conn. ) To'm. ofWoot1stcck ..... Connecticut ....... .. 
{ Henry C. Bowen ......... · ..................... .. 
Classical Institute............. Wate-rville, Me ... Ex:-Gov . .Abner Co bum .... Skowhognll, Mo ... .. 
West Lebanon .Academy....... West Lebanon, Me Citizens .... •. ............ Lebanon, Me ....... . 
Phillips.Academy .....• . , .... .. .Andover, Mass .... Dr. E . .Alden ...... : .•...•. Randolph, Mass .... . 
Williston Seminary............ Easthampt'n,l\Iass Ron. Samuel Williston, de- Easthampton, Mass. 
ceased. 
Monson .Academy ............. . 
Warren .Academy ............ .. 
Phillips Exeter Academy .... .. 
Preparatory school of the, Col· 
Monson, :iYiass .... Various persons .......... Monson, Mass .... .. 
Woburn, Mass.... John Cummings .. .. .. . .. '\'V oburn, Mass .... .. 
E t N H ) Na.thaniel Gordon........ Exeter, N.H ....... . xe er, · ...... ( Jeremiahlliugman, dec'd Gt. Barrington,. N.H. 
Princeton, N. J .................................................... . 
lege of New Jersey. 
Union Classicn.l Institute ... _.,. Schenectadv N y qaniel Vedder, esq ....... Schenectady, N.y .. 
" ' · · I. A. De Remer, esq...... ~cheoectady, N. Y .. 
Rogers High School. ........... Ne"Wport, R.I..... rs. H. B. Humphrey ..... Newport, N. I. .... .. 
L aphaminstitute .............. NorthScituate,R.I ................................................. . 
Burr n.nd Burton Seminary..... Manchester, Vt... The alumni .................. . ................. . 
JKSTI'l'U'l'IONS FOR SECONDARY 
L.\'STRUCTION. 
St. Mary of the Pacific ....... . 
Napa Colle~i'tte Institute ..... . 
Urban .Acaaemy ........ · ...... . 
Laurel Hall .................. .. 
Morgan School. ... .... ........ . 
Stonington Classical Institute .. 
Parker Academy .. ........ ... . 
The Wilmington Conference 
.Academy. 
Peabody Institute ... . .. ...... . 
'\Vest Florida Semilmry ....... . 
German Evangelical Lutheran 
School. 
Bunker Hill Academy . .•. .... . 
St. Mary's School ............ .. 
Benicia, Cal...... . Various persons........... 4.tla.ntic States ..••. 
Na.pa, Cal......... Various persons........... California ....... . . .. 
San Francisco, Cal ............................................... : .. 
San Mateo Cal .... ..... ..... . . ..................... - ............. .. 
Clinton, Conn ..... Charles Morgan ........... New York, N.Y .. .. 
~~~~nbg~;,·3~::.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ~: ~::: :::::::::::: 
Dover, Del. • ...... Various Jlel·sous .......... De!A.wrure .......... . 
r~~~:J~ffi-~~:~: ~E~J1! !~t~::::::: ~ ~ ~: :::: ~: :::::::::::::::: 
Bunker Hill, TIL.. 
Knoxville, lll ..... · if~~: -j-~;;;~~-:K~~~·:: :::::: ·:K~~;,~iu~: ni:: ::::: 
Saviour's Coliege . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St . .Anne, TIL .•.•. {
B.S. Shciffelin, osq ....... New York, N.Y .... 
Miss R.ebecca Snowdon . . Philadelphia, Pa, ..• . 
Wa.voland Collegiate Institute. 
.Albion Seminary ..... .. ... . ... . 
ben mark .Academy .... ....... . 
Lenox: Collegiate tustit.ute .... . 
Cedar Valley Seminary ....... . 
Gethsemano Boys' Boarding 
School. 
German and English Academy . 
St. Vincent's Ac:>.demy . . ...... . 
Hebrew Educlttional Society 
Institute. 
China Academy .. .......... ... . 
Greely Institute ........ . ..... . 
Th>y11' School of St. Puul'a Par-
ish. 
Cotting lligh School .......... . 
Mrs. S. ll. liaycs's :Family aml 
pay School. 
Illtchcock Free lligh School. .. 
George Morse . . . . . . . • . . Putna.m, Conn ..... . 
'\Vavelond, Ind .... Various persons .............................. .. 
~~~~~r~~1~;~::: ~e;~o:Rrch~~~sn~.:::::::::: · n~~t~;_;~ i>o~~-i~wa: 
llopkinton, Iowa . Pre~byterian congreg'tions Iowa .............. .. 
Osage, Iowa . ...... Vanous persons .............................. .. 
~ Gethsemane, Ky . 5 Ben. Mattingly . .. .. .. . .. St. Mary's, Ky ..... . 
5 { Baron tle Hodia.mond . . . . Gethsemane, Ky .. -. 
Louiflville, Ky __ , . Charles F. Thurn ... ......... ... ........ -...... .. 
Fairfield, La . . . . . . Various persons . . . . . . . . . Shreveport, La ..... . 
Now Orleans, La .. llebrcw Educational So· ..................... . 
ciety. 
g~~~;,;G~d: M"o.:: · \v. ·i:: ri6~~e~;;;.·::::::: · (}~;i~c1; irr~-:::::::: 
Baltimore, Md .... Members of St. raul's llaltimoro, :Md ...... 
Church. 
Dr. n. E. Cotting .. .. . . .. . Roxbury, Mass .... · 
.Anonyrnous .................... · ·-- ........ -.. · 
.Arlington, Mass .. 
:Boston, Mass ..... . 
Brimfield. Mass... Sam'l.A.llitcbcock, (doc.) . ................... · •· 
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benejaci'ionsjo1·1~14, 9·c.-Continued. 
~ rn" i.. E s "" CJ, Ol b.O .~ u} ...... q, "' ~ "'~ O <lJ ei "0 ~. ..ClN -+'> ~~ <..>·~ ~ ~ §~ 00 "''"' A <::> s 
+:J~ '"'8 .~ b.Ooo ~cg ........ "' A -@ ro~ ~ ~ A ~ <l) §<l) A ;.. .... Q .... .._, s ..... cr.i~ ffl . f~ j::. S "'"' .-:;j ;:--. ,....; ::1;::1 ~ '8 a 2 C) <l) g~ ~..::l ... "' 0 '0 "' 0 ~ 0 ~ ... ;.. H Fl ~ P-1 R 8 H 
• Object of benefa.ction rr.nd rema.rks. 
~--,----- -. ------
_a_j_o_ '.( 8 9 10 11 12 
$25 . • . • • • . • • . . . . • • • . • . • • • . . $25 . • . . • . . • . • • • For prizes. 
20,000 .•........ $20, 000 . . .... . ............ . .... To :pay d&bt on new building. 




6~~0· ~0 :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ : __ ·_ -_~- :_ -.- . ·_ : __ ·_ :_ : __ : : __ ·. _ ·. _: _ · _ ·__ -_· :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ 1 To pay balM~ce on debt. ;; u • On condition fuat $50,000 more shall be rn.isod . 
to endow three other simil:tr schools. 
500 ........•. - 500 . . • . . . • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To enlarge building. 
1
• 
255 f ... ~·- ~~~ :::::::: :::::: · ·· 23o :::::: · .. $25 $100 for prize fund; $130 for prizes; $25 for oust. 
600,000 485, 000 50, 000 ............ $30000 35, 000 $200,000 to be paid on settlement of est:). to, 
$100,000 in libout teJ;t years, and $3001000 after 
tile death of Mrs. Williston. 
S35 . • • . . . . .. • . 535 . • • • • • . • • • • • . • .. • • . • . • • • For repairs. 
8, 000 (8, 000) ........... . .............. 1 Fol' laboratories ancl salaries. 
3'7 650 { • • • . • • • . . • . • . • • . • • • • • • 1, 000 ... ~.. . . .. .. To founa a scholarship. 
'100 .. : ·:::~::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ~~~~~~ ·'-ioo To form nucleus of library. 
3~~ !.::::: ~- ~: ::::: ~66 :::::: .... ~~ :::::: :::::: I0~ef!~~~~!3-
~: ~~~ ····-~; 000:::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: For repairs arrd photographs oi'Prcsideuts, &c. 
~: i~~ :::: :~·: ~~~ ; .. ~·- ::~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :·: :: ::· 
1{)0 ....... - . ......• . .....•.................. 
For endowment. 
For school-room furniture. 
35, 0~~ .... ~~·. ~~~ : : : : : : : : :::: :: : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : For endowment, prizes, appamtus, &c. 
250 250 ...... -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - .. 
6, 000 6, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . .. . • . . . . .. .... 
1, 000 1, 000 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . •.... 
600 600 ........................ . ..... .. 
:361 361 .............. . .... .. ..... ·•···· 
Minerals and zoOlogic&l specimetrs. ·····5;iioo ::~:~::::: ···5;ooo :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: Foren11~rgementof building. 
5, 000 ......... , . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . About $2,000 in books, maps, gl~bes, &o. 
500 . . . . . . . • . . 500 ............ ~ ..... . . . . . . To assist in erecting new building. 
2,000 ... . ..... . .............. ·· · ·· · ........ . .. . 
10, 000 10, 000 . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . In 1,800 am·os of ll•ml 
~: g~~ ~: ~~~ : :: :: ::: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : 
J 251 f ·:: ::::: 1~~ :::::: :::: : : :::::: :::::: } For lightni~g-tod and new constntction. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Collection of minerals. 
400 .. . . . .. . . . 400 . . . . . . . • • . • . .. . . . . .. . . . . To erect a private chapel. 
1, 000 1, 000 • • • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . ..... I 
100 .. . . . . .. . . 100 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . For repairs. 
!'iO .. • • • • • • • • 50 . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. For new furnace. 
3, 000 .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 .. . . . . For maintenance of fifteen bene:ficia,ries. 
1501 1:50 Books for library. 
1
' :~: ::::: ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~:. ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ For philosophical apparat~s. 
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TABLE XXV.-Btatistlcs of educational 
--~----------------------------------~------------------------~---------r.---, 
Organization to which intrusted. Benef~tor. i I 
------------~----~------------1----------------~------~----~ .. J 
Ni1ID.e. 
1 
1NSTITUTI0NS FOit SECONDAitY 
INSTRUCTION-Continued. 
) 
Nichols Academy ............. . 
Highland Institute .......... .. 
Wesleyan Academy .•••••••.••. 
J,atimer Hall ................. . 
Minneapolis Female Seminary. 
Red Wing Collegiate Institute. 
Hazlehurst Peabody Public 
School. 
Marionville Collegiate Institute 
Proctor Academy .......... · ... . 
Da,rtmouth Home School for 
Young Ladies. 
Location. Name. Residence. 
2 3 4 
Dudley, Mass..... lion. '\-Villia.m Hancock.\ ••................•.•.... 
Petersham, Mass.. Ron. William B. Spooner.. Boston, Jlfi!Jss ...... .. 
Wilbraham, Mass ................................................. .. 
Fe11ton, Mich . . ................................................... .. 
Minneapolis, Minn Dr. L. Butler...... . . . . . . • . Minneapolis, Minn . . 
Red Wing, Minn.. Smithsonian Institution... '\-Vashington, D.C ... 
Hazlehurst, Miss .. Peabody funil.. ................................ . 
Marionville, Mo .........•............................•...•......••••. 
Andover, N. H . • • . Citizens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Andover, N. H ..... . 
Hanover, N. H . . • . Mrs. H. Hitchcock, Mr. L. Hanover, N. H ..... . 
C. Clark, and Mr. J. B. 
Parker. 
Union School ..•..•.•.•••.•..•. Newport, N.H ..•. Thomas Gilmore ........•. Newport, N.H ...... 
Blanchard Academy . . . . • • . . . . . Pembroke, N.H. .. Mrs. Betsy Whitehouse . . .. Pembroke, N.H ...•. 
High School .•• • •• . . •. . • .. .• . • . Portsmouth, N. IT. Ron. Frank Jones and Portsmouth, N.H .. . 
Mrs. S.M. Demeritt.. 
New Hampshire Conference 
Seminary and Female College. 
Tilton, N.H ..•.•.. Various persons ................................ . 
Centenary Collegiate Institute .. Hackettstown, N.J Ron. George J. F orry...... Orange, N. J .... . .. . 
St. Stephen's School. ......... .. 
Newton Collegiate Institute .. .. 
Millburn, N. J . • • . E. S. Renwick............. Millburn, N.J ..... .. 
Newton, N.J ...................................................... .. 
{ 
Caleb Sheppard.......... . Shiloh, N.J ....... } 
Union Academy .. .. .. • . • .. . • .. Shiloh, N. J..... Charles Bright, J. S. Ba· .................. .. 
con, and others. · 
Ivcs Seminary ................. Antwerp, N.Y ........................................... . ........ .. 
Attica Union School and A cad- Attica, N. Y • .. .. • RobertS. Stevens .. • .. .. .. Sedalia, Mo ....... .. 
Th::1delphi Academy......... Brooklyn, N.Y.... Teacllers and trustees of .• ••••.••......•...... 
Gilbertsville Academic aml Col· 
le1$iate Institute. . 
Cams teo Academy ..•.......... 
Chappaqu:~ Mountain Institute. 
Clarence Ch.ssical Union School 
E:tst Hamburg Friends' Insti· 
tute. 
ll'riends' Seminary ........... .. 
Starkey Seminary ..••...•..•••. 
~'ergusonville Academy ..•••••• 
Glens Falls .Academy .....•.•.. 
Hamburg Free School and 
Academy. 
Pike Seminary ........ .. ....... . 
Pompey Academy . ........... . 
Park I ns1itute ............... .. 
Sandy Rill Union School and 
A-cademy. 
Saratoga Springs Union School. 
Rogersville Union Seminary ... . 
Friends' Academy ........... .. 
IIowland School. ......... . 
Mt. Airy Male High Schooi:::: 
::tcadcmy. . 
Butternuts, N.Y.. Miss Betsy Prentiss . . . . . . Gilbertsville, N. Y . . 
Canistel), N. Y . • .. Trustees ............ . ......................... .. 
Chappaqua, N.Y.:. Elwood Burdsall.......... Port Chester, N.Y .. 
Clarence, N.Y .... Dr. Jared Parker .............................. .. 
East Hamburg, ..................................... ...... . ..... . 
N.Y. 
Easton, N. Y ...................................................... .. 
Eddytown, N.Y. . . Various persons ......... . ................ · .. · .. · 
Fergusonville, N. Y Friends in K ow York and ................... . .. 
Glens Falls, N.Y .. 
Hamburg·, N. ~ .. . 
Pike,N.Y ...... .. 
Pompey, N.Y .... . 
Rye,N. Y , ...... .. 





Union Spr'gs, N.Y. 
Union Spr'gs, N.Y. 
Mt . Airy, N.C .... 
vicinity. 
Various persons .......... ·~ ................. -· · 
Trustees ..................................... .. . 
Citizens................ . .. Pike, N. Y ........ .. 
Various persons ............................. · .. 
Board of trnstces ......................... .. .. .. 
L. \V. Cruikhill and Chas. Sanuy Hill, N. Y .. .. 
Stone. 
John Mor rissey ........... Now York, N. Y .. .. 
Friends ...... . ... . ...... .. ................... . .. 
Pbo~e II. Motfortl.... . .... New York, N.Y .. .. . 
Var10us persons . .......... . ........... · .... .. . .. , 
S. S.Burton,A.B ...... . . .. Mt. Airy, N. C ..... . 
Bloomingburg Aca<lemy ....... Bloomingburg , Col . .Ja,mos Stewar t, (<l c-
Collegiate Institute............ Ohio. ceased.) 
Bloomingburg, Ohio. 
llarlem Springs College.. ...... fr~~f~n, O~io: .... . .. · .. : ....... .............•.. 
Ohi~ priDgs, C1t1zens ................. .. 
C:u~ ton , Ohio .... ... . 
ll:rrlem Springs,Ohlo 
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benejo,ctious jol' 1874, g.o.-Coutinued. 
J3ene{actions. 
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~~ '<:l';l .§~ 
'0 
""' 3 ~~ ~ .d Q oo 8C\l ""' "' 0 (i)<ll 0 ~0 ~ ""' E-; Fl C!l p. ~ E-; H --- --- · ---------
:') 6 7' 8 9 10 11 12 
---------.-------1·--------------
$6, 000 • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . . • • • • • • ••••• $6, 000 .••••• 
~gg:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ···6oo :::::: To :tidyoungmenstuclyingfortheministry. 
1, 500 . • • • • • . • • . $1, 500 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l!'or building fund . 
•..... .••. ... , ...............•••...........•......•• A good sidewalk. 
. . . . .. . soo ...... $9oo :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: Case of minerals • 
500 ·•·•·•·••· .••..••..••••..•••••.•••••.••••• 
4
• o~g ~ ::::::::: ... ~·- ~~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: ·· · $36 For the library. 
100 
·•·••· · ·• 
100 
·••• •• ·••••· · ••• · • •••• •• ~~~ ~e~~~·ers' salaries. 1
• ~gg . _ ... ~: ~~~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: · · · 5oo For library. 
3, 000 3, 000 . . • . . • . . . . . • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . .•••• 
25, 000 . • . • . . . • • . { ig: ggg 1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To aid in erection of edifice. 
1, 200 1, 200 . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . •••••••••••.••••• 
3, 000 . • . • . • . • • . 3, 000 . • . • • . . • • • • . . • •• • . • • • • • • For enlargement of boarding-house. 
2, 500 f 2, ggg 1·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To pay indebtedness. 
10, 000 10, 000 .••...•...•••..•••••.•••••.••••• 
3!-300 . . • • • • . . • . 3, 300 . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • For enlargement of building . . 
575 . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 575 For library and :1.9paratus. 
600 . • . • . .. • • . . • • .. • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . 600 . • • • • • For education of orphan children, 
250 ··••••·••· .••.•••..•••••••••••.•••••.••••• 
3, 000 . . • • . • . . . . 3, 000 . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • ••••• 
15, 000 15, COO . . • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • . •• • • • (Given in 1873.) 
100 100 . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •• • • • To cancel indebtedness. 
1, 200 . • • • • • . • . . . 1, 200 . • . . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • ••••• 
s.~gg ..... ~·-~~~ ..... ioo :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: 
~~g :::::::::: 240 ·••••• .•••••••••••.••••• 2GO •••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
For endowment and building fund. 
For purchase of cabinet-organ. 
For apparatus. 
For books and apparatus. 
1, ~gg ..... ~·- ~~~ : · · · · 48o :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: For repairs, books, nnd a.pp;tratus. 
2, 000 2, 000 . • • . • • • • . • . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • ••••• 
50 ..••••.••..••.••••.• -•••••••••••••• - ••••• - Picture and bust. 
1, 400 1, 400 .••.•••.•••••• ·••••• .••••• • : •••• 
!], ~10 1, 800 350 .••••• ·~···· .••••• 60 
5, 300 . . • . . • • • • • 5, 300 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 
800 ••. •• •. •• . 800 .•••••.••••• •••••• •••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . · .. · .....................•...•••...•.••. rTwo medal.s, as prizes for declamation nnd 
. scholarship. 
i: ;;; ::: ::~;~; ::: ;;;;; :;;;;; ;;; ;;; ~;;;;; :;;;;;j 
• . .. I 
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TABLE XXV.-&atiafics of educational 
Organization to which intrusted. Benefactor. i 
I ------------,----------1-----'-------.------------ -, 
Name. 
1 
INSTITUTIONS . FOR SECONDARY 
INSTRUCTION-Concluded. 
Lake Erie Female Seminary .... 
Umpqua Academy ..••......... 
Keystone Ac:~.demy ..•.•.•..•.. 
BFoad Street Academy ...•...•. 
Merrill's Academic School.. .•. 




Fl:~.g Pond Seminary ..•••....•. 
Location. Name. Residence. 
3 4 
Painesville, Ohio.. Mrs. Wooly............... P:l,inesville, Ohio ... . 
Wilbur, Oreg ..... Various persons ................................ . 
Factoryvill'1, Pa. ..... _ ....•.....•.......• -~ ................. . ..... .. 
{
M. Scanlan ............... Philadelphia, Pa ... . 
Philadelphia, Pn. . . D. Kelly n.nd J. Doherty.. Kellyville, Pa ...... . 
.Joseph Linnott •.......... Philadelphin., Pa ... . 
Scral)ton, Pa...... .J. H. Scrn.nton, .Jas. Blair, ................ ""' .. .. 
and others. 
Stewartstown, Pa. Students ....................................... . 
Towanda, Pa...... Vvrious persons ................................ . 
Flag Pond, Tenn .. Patrons, and the Peabody .....•................ 
fu~d. . 
West Tennessee Seminary ...•. Hollow Rock, Tenn Varwus persons ............................... . 
Hopewell Ac:~.demy ............ Lincoln, Tenn ..•.. United Presbytoria.'1 con- Indiana, Illinois, 
gregations. Ohio, .and P enn· 
· sylvama. 
Le Moyne Normal and Com-~ 5 Dr. F . .J. LeMoyne .... J Washington, Pa ... J 
mercia! School. 5 Memphis, Tenn. . . t AA~~~~fa"tio:,nssiona,ry .•......•.......... -
{ 
SuJ?erintendent and prin- Shelbyville, Tenn .} 
ShelbyviUe High School . . . . . . . Shelbyville, Tonn. CJpal. 
Pea,body fund ............................... . 
Fulton Aca.demy............... Smithville, Tenn.. .J . .J. and W. R. Smith .....................•... · · · 
Barnes Institute............... Galveston, Tex: ................................................... .. 
g~~:Va,rlc~~~!f;~ ::::::::::::: ~~~~~.~t:: ::::::: ~~~i~~~ E:~:~~!: :::::::::: :::::: ~ ::::::::::::::: 
St . .Johnsbury Academy ....... St, . .Johnsbury, Vt. Thaddeus Fairbanks...... St . .Johnsbury, Vt ... 
Berryville High School......... Berryville, Va..... Peabody fund ................................. .. 
Leesburg Academy............ Leesburg, Va, ..... S' H.·~· Harrison .. ···· .. · ~ Leesburg, V:~. ...... . 
. ( Vanons persons ........ 5 
Richmond Institute ............ R10bmond, V'1 ................................................ ······ 
Clarksburg Graded School ..... Clark.sburg, !V·V't. Peabody fund .........•........•...... · ··· ······ 
.Jefferson Libeml Institute ..... .Jeffe1son, W1s ................................................... · .. 
K H ll K h W . 5 Mrs. Peter Hubbell . . . . . . Massachusetts ..... . emper 3. .................. enos a, IS ..... l Citizens ................. Wisconsin ... . ..... . 
Lake Genova Seminary . • • • . . . . Lake Geneva, Wis Lieut. Com. W. R. Whit- .............. ·- · · · · · · 
ing, U.S.N. 
German and EngUsh Academy Milwa.ukee, Wis . . Milwaukee School Associ- Milwaukee, Wis · ·- · 
St. Catherine's Female Ac?.d· 
emy. 
. . ation. 
Ra.c1no, W1s ....................................................... . 
Jarvis Hall . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. Golden, Colo .. .. .. .. .. .. Various persons, tbrongh ....... - ............ - ·- .. - · · · .... .. 
the bishop of ColorMlo. 
St . .John's School.. ............. Lo:pn City, Utah. 
Mission School of the Good Ogaen City, Utah. 
Shepherd. 
Rocky Mountain Seminary..... Sal~ Lake City, 
Ut<th. 
LIDRARIES. 
Various persons .......... . ................. ···· 
Various persons ............................... : 
V :~.rio us persons . . . . . . . . . . . •. - .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · 
Sacmmento Libra.ry Associa- Sacramento, Ca.l .........................•...... -- · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · 
tion. 
Odd Fellows' Library Associa- San Francisco,Ca.l. ....................... - ... · · • • · · • ··· · · · · · ·· · · · ··· 
tion. 
Young Men's Christian Asso- San Francisco, Cal. ........................... · .. • .... · · · · • ... · · · · · .. 
n <:~tion Library. 
~~~~~:~::~::~ ~ ~::: ::. ~f.~8.~~~: :~~ ~~~: :~:~~ :~~~~~ :::: ~:: ~ ~. : ~~~ :: :::~:~::::::: ::: 
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$500 . . . . . . . . . . $500 . • • • • • . • . • • . . • • • • . . • • . • • for pbysjologipal qpp;lratus. 
3, 500 ··••·• .••. 3, 500 ....................... . 
6, 000 .............. .. . ............. ... .... .... . 
. . • . • • • .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . • • • . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . +wo gold medals, f<;Jr best e;!;:a~inatipn& lll 
lllllothe~atics. • 
................................................... Two silver medals. 
One silver medal. ....... 86o :::::::::: ·--"866 :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::; For libriliy,· apparatu~, and capinet-erg~p. 
40 . .. .. . • . . . . . . . .. • . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . $40 For dictionnry
1 
&c. 
550 .•..•..... _550 ..................... , .. 
700 $700 .. . • . . • • . . .. - • • . ..• - • . . ' • ,. . ... " 
2,800.......... 2,800 .................... , .. 
700 ...... •••• 700 , ............ · •• .,. •• •••••• 
400 400 .•... - • . . - - - . • . -. - . . . . - - - . . ....• 
1,520 {:········ ........ ...••. $20 ...... -~ ·-, 
10 •• · ... ~·.:~~ :::::::: :::::: ····io :::::: :::;:: For prizes. 
20 . . . . . • • . . . 20 . • .. . . . . - - .. . . .. . . . .... : ]'or repairs. 
14, ooo 14, ooo ................. ., · ••• ,.. .••. .. To p~y deJ:>t. 
5, 000 .••...••.. ·••·· ............. ............ . . 
2.g~~ 2,~~~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :·::·::: 
5 200 { ..... -.. 1, 200 ....................... . 
s:soo ···s:~oo ... :·.~~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Inlanq. _ 
800 800 ................. , ............ .. 
600 ........................................ .. 
J 5,,6oo { ·----666 ·--~~~~~ :::::: :::::: ::::.:: :::::: 
:'ft1',."'"f'" ••••JOf•f'•• •.,•••••• •••••• •••Y'""' ••• ••• •••••• 
l,500 1,500 ········ ........ . ................. . 
3, 300 • .. • . • • . • . . .. . . . . . • • ' . . • . .. . . . ' " . • . . ... - . 
3, 000 3, 000 ..................... , ........ , . 
To lluilq q, J:).ew fl,Cadero.y ancl principi!J.'~J hquse. 
Fora chapel. 
To aid ill ]a~e-&hore prot~~tioll 1 
Valuable shells, t,orlJ,l!~, sea-II10ss(!S1 1;'ern~J, &c. 
from South Se~ l~l;:tnds. 
480 .......... ........ ...... 480 ............ For ann)lal scholarship&. 
800 . • • . .. .. .. • . • . . .. . . . . . . . 800 ............ . ,To support one scholar. 
5~1 ••·••••••· ....... .. , ••• , ....... , ...... , .. . 
626 .......... ·-- -~--- •••••• ...... 6::!6 
1, 6!i0 !iOO .......... ...... .......... 1, 1!i0 
12, 8GO . • . • . • . • • . • • • . . • • . . • • • • . .. • • • • . ..... 12, 850 
g~~ :::::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~~~ . 
~~ :::::::::: ::::::::1:::::: :::::: :::::: ·' ~~ 
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Public Library of Burlington .. 
Davenport Library Association 
State Historical Society of Iowa 
Richmond Library Association 
Odd Fellows' Libi·ary . ~- ...... . 
Public Lil>rary of the City of 
Boston. 
General Theological Library .. . 
Boston Athenreum Library ... . 
Massachusetts Historical So· 
ciety. 
Brockton Public Library ...... . 
Public Librar;y ................ . 
Concord Free Public Library .. 
Library of tho American Anti-
quarian Society. . 
Worcester Free Public Library 
Minnesota Historical Society .. 
Library of theN ew Hampshiro 
. Historical Society. 
New Hampshire State Library. 
Juvenile and ~cia.l Library ... . 
Hollis Social Libmry ......... . 
Portsmouth Athenreum .. ..... . 
New Jersey Historical Society 
Library. 
Youn~; Men's Christian Asso-
ciation Library. 
Younz Men's Uhristian .A.sso-
ciatwn Libnry. 
Buffalo Historica.l Society Li-
brarv. · 
Flushing Library Association .. 
Wads worth Library ..•...•..•. 
Astor Library ......• . -.-- ..... . 
Washinjb}on Heights Library .. 
Yottng Men's Cllristian Asso-
ciation Library. 
Library of the Court of Appen.ls 
'Library of the Historical and 
Philosophical Society of Ohio. 
Mercantile Library Associa.tion 
'fj~allsington Library Company .. 
Apprentices' Library Company 
Baptist Historical Society ..... . 
Pawtucket Library Associ-ation 
Libr'y of the Association of Me• 
chanica and Manufacturers. 
Providence Athenroum ........ 
Bowdon Literary Socioty ....•. 
Peabody Library ............ .. 
Library of the State Historical 
Society of Wisconsin. 
Young .Men's Association Li-
brary. 
Location. Name. Residence. 
4 
Burlington, Iowa ............................................... • .. · 
Davenport, Iowa ............................................ · ... • · · · 
Iowa City, Iowa .................................................. .. 
Richmond, Me . . . . Countess of Aberdeen . . . . Scotland •..•.••••••. 
Baltimore, Md .......... ._ ........................................ _.~ 
Boston, Mass ..... ............................................. ,, .. .. 
Boston, Mass ..................................................... .. 
Boston, Mass ..................................................... .. 
Boston, Mass ............................ , ......................... . 
Brockton, Mass ..... ..................... ..................... :: .. .. 
Brookline, Mass ................................... ~ .......... ...,. .. .. 
Concot·d, Mass ................................................... .. .. 
Worcester, Mass .............. ................................... .. . 
\Voroester, Mass ....................... ~ .......................... " .. 
St. Paul, Minn ................................................... .. 
Concord,N.H ...................................................... ; 
Concord, N.H ..................... , ................................ ~ 
Dublin, N.H ...................................................... .. 
~~I~~~!;~; N-~ ii :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::-
Newark, N.J ...................................................... . 
New Brunswick, ................................................. . 
N.J. 
Brooklyn, N.Y ........................ 3 ..... - ...... • • ... •• • .. • • • .. ·: 
Buffalo, N.Y ...................................................... .. 
Flusbing,N. Y .................................................... .. 
Geneseo, N. Y ..................................................... . 
NewYork,N. Y .. ·w.B.Astor ..... : ......... NewYork,N. ~, .. .. 
~:~ f~~~:~: j :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
3r;~:~:tr o~io-:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::: :; :::::::::: 
ii3~~:~: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::.:::::::::~: 
Philadelphia, Pa ....... r ........................................... • 
Paw~ucket, R.I... Gideon L. Spencer, esq.... Pawtucket, R.I .•... 
ProVldence, R. I ................................................... . 
~!!Flr:~:~g~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~-::::::::: ::::::::: ~:: 
Vt. 
Madison, Wis ......... •v ................................. · .. • • • .. .. 
Milwaukee, Wis ......................................... • · ..... • .. · 
l ."STITUTIO"XS ~~~~E DRAF A...'IDI ' 
lnstfitbution for the EdncJ.tion Frederick Md Mrs JoannaBitr,cnbercrer Frederick, Md .... ·• 
o _t e Deaf and Dumb. • ' · .. · · ' ' " -
Institution for the ImlJroved Ne y k N y Instruction of Deaf Mutes. w or ' . . ............................ · ..................... .. 




~ u) ~ n s Q) b£ c3 
b£, .9 ~ Oul :c 1:l 
"'~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~~ .:: ::l j:l<ll ..... ~ w ~al s Object of benefaction and remarks. ~& p;.. A A p~ 
~ r.rr.-o ;a-<;; '1:1 """' P< ~;:l P< P<::: ~Q) § <Dp. .,;ol ~ ·~ ce ''"'r::l s_ 
~ ~ "'- !:' ~~ r"'~"'=' i':'P< '1:1 3 1=11'1 ·a "' .g<D §oil <8 ~~ ~0 0 :S 0 ~ 0 ~ E-i P'1 P-4 Ft E-i H --·-·- ----------
6 8 9 10 11 12 
----., ------ ____,_ ------·17---------------=----
$485 ...... .... ........ ...... ...... ...... $485 
400 .......... ........ ...... ...... ...... 400 
15 $15 ............................... . 
163 .......... ........ ...... ...... ...... 163 
875 ........... -.. .... ...... ...... ...... 875 
5, 000 5, 000 .. . .. . .. • • .. .. .. • .. . . • .. .. .. • .. . For endowment fund. 
4, 155 3, 000 .. - .. -.. .. .. .. .. -- ...... -. 1, 155 
1, 842 . • . .. . .. .. .. .. . • .. . . • • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. 1, 842 Towards printing the catalogue. 
5, 000 5, 000 ............ -. .. .. -- .. --.- .. - .. - I" 
460 460 ............................... . 
1, oop .. .. .. . .. . . • • . . . • . .. • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1, ooo 




~~~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::~: 
1,000 ............................... _. 
300 300 .............................. .. 
50.................. ...... ...... ...... 50 
150 .......... ........ ...... ...... ...... 156 
3,~~~ 3,}~~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::~::: 
200 .. • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 200 N e{v- book-case and library, fnrnituriLwo:rtb 
1,000 .................... .. .............. 1,000 ~200. 
654 654 ............................... . 
35 .......... ........ ...... ...... ...... 35 
~~~ :::::~:~~~ :::::~:: :::::: :::::: :::::: ·2;og~ 
3,100 .......... • ....... . .......... . ....... 3,100 
1, g~~ 1, ~~g :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
480 480 ........................ .. 
5, 071 5, 000 . -- .. - .. .. -- -- .. -- .. . .. • .. 71 
2, 794 500 .. ~-- ..................... 2, 294 $1,729 given to assist in_commencing_a·readingf, 
room. . ' ·· . • 
315 ......... . .. : ..... ...... ...... ...... 315 
..... ""ioo :::: ::~::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ... iiio Lease of new rooms for 5 years. 
1' 300 800 .. -.. -- . .... -. .. .. .. .. • .. . 500 
8,~~ 8,~~~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: : •• ~~~ 
021 921 ............................... . 
500 ..................... . ........ ·•••·· 500 
1, 000. ... .. . . . . $1,000 ...•.•.... • ...•••..•••.• ,Used to purchase philosophical :tpp.~trutus. 
3. !:!70 ... ... . -....... -.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. • • .. . ----. 
886 REPORT~ OF THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. 
Organization to which intrusted. 
Name. 
1 
INSTITUTIONS FOR TilE DEAF 
AND DUMB-Concluded. 
Location. 





New York Institution for the New York, N. Y . . Caleb Swan, esq ............................... · 
Instruction of the Deaf and 
Dumb. 
Penn.,ylvania Institution for Philadelphia, Pa .. .Jesse George, (deceased) .....................••. 
tho Deaf and Dumb. 
Virginia Institution for the Staunton, Va ..... .Jno . .J. Goodson ........... Norfolk, Va ........ . 
Education of the Deaf, Dumb, 
and Blind. 
{
Colorado Springs ~own, ................•.... . 
Colorado Institute for the Edu- Colorado Springs, Colo. 
cation of Mutes. Colo. Maj. llenry McAllister . . Colorado Springs, 
Colo . 
. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Free Industrial School for Boys Hartford, Conn.... Ron. Timothy M . .Allyn... Hartford, Conn .... · 
and Girls. 
Shelter for Homeless Women .. Chicago, Ill ....... President U.S. Gratlt ..... Washi~~ton, D. C . .. 
Vi go County Orphans' Home . . Indiana........... Chauncy Rose . . . . . . • . . . . . Terre .tlaute, Ind .. ·· 
College of Music for Young New York, N.Y ................................................... . 
La~es. 
----~~----~--------~---------____.--------------------~----------~--~ 
STA'l'ISTICAL TABLES. 887 
benefactions jdr 1874, g·c.-Conoluded. 
Benefactions. 
$500 $500 ..............•................. 
2, 000 2, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ..... 
553 553 ....•.................•... ··"··· 
Object of benefaction and :remarts. 
>13 acres of land. 
A printing-press. 
100,000 ........•. $100,000 ........•....•.•........ ·. To establish>tbe school. 
500 500 ......•..•.... ·····• ........... . 
1, ~~; ~~~ 1, ~g~; ~~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: :}t~ ::~'!~Z~~ To establish acollege. 
'l'ABLE XXVI.-Publicatious, e!lucational, h-istm'ical, ljc., for 187 4; compil~d, 1,1'<!.~ F_Ublishers' announce-ments, by tl~e United States Bureau of Educ~ti_OP-! 
X rune of publisher. Place of publication. 
1 2 
~do School of Fino Arts •••. ·. -J New Ha I" en, Conn .••. 
Leo & Shepard ................. Boston, :Mass ........ ·:~ 
Osgoocl~mnes R., & Co ........... do 
Do ........................... do 
~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~~ : .............. .. 
Name of book and of author. Size of book. I Number of Hetail price I I I pages. per copy. 
3 4 i'j 6 
r.--------1----------·--r 
ART. 
John W. Weir, Yale .College. 
The Gates of the Ba-ptistery at Florence, by Lorenzo Ghiberti. By Pro£.118 by 42 ..••. 
Cast Catalogue of Antique Sculpture, by W. T. Brigham..................... Large 4to ... 
Specimens of the Decoration and Ornamentation of the Nineteenth Century, Folio .. -·· ••. 
by Lienaru. 
Art in the House, by Jacob Falke. Translated by Harriet W. Preston ...... 
Famous Painters and Paintings, by Mrs. J. H. Shedd ...•...••....•.......... 
Dictionary of Painters and l<.:ngravers, by S. Spooner. 2 vola. Enlarged 
edition. 
The Antiquity of Engravings and the Utility and Pleasure of Prints, by W. 
S. Baker. 
Discourses on Architecture. Translated 1'Y Henry Van Brunt. From Viollot-
le-Duc. 
Homes, and How to Make Them, by E. C. Gardner ....•. · .................... . 
The Story of a House. Translatea by George M. Towle. From. Viollet-le-
Duc. 
The Architectural Sketch-Book ........................................... -
Toschi's Engmvings. Reproduced by the heliotype process, from tho Gray 
Collection of Engravings. . 
The Picturesque Architecture of Switzerland, by .A.. and E. Varin ...•.•....• -j 4to ......... . 
Raph:Jel Pictures, with historical and crltical notes, by M. T. B. Emeric- 4to .......... ........... .. 
David. 









l\Iodern Painters and their Paintings, by Sarah Tytler ...... 
The Old Masters and their Pictures, by Sarah Tytler .........• 
Etching and Etchers, by Philip G. Hamerton .......................•........ 
Modern Orna.mentor and Interior Decorator, by .A.. P. Boyce ................ . 
Handbook of Perspective Drawing, (Kriisi's Drawing Series, part 3,) by 
16mo ...... --~ · 3621 1 50 
~~1~~:=~;::: :: ...... --~~: . ......... -~- ~~ 
4to.~........ ............ 3 50 
8vo ......... 65 75 
H ermann Kriisi, .A.. M. 
The Stepping Stone to Architecture, by Thomas Mitchell. New edition .... \!4mo ...... .. 83 
!24 
. GO 
15. Tracing Copy-Books, by H. W. Ellsworth. In 3 vols, No. A................ 5£- by 7 .... .. 
Histo_ry of Fine Arts, by W. B. Scott .......................... " ........ : ............ .' ..... #
1
···:··· .--- .. 
1 
............ .. 
Architecture for General Students, by Carolme W. Horton .................. 1Gmo ... :.... 300 1 50 
Hussey's National Cott~o Architecture..................................... Roynl4to... ... .. .. . .. .. e 00 
Pictures by Sir Edwin Landseer, with biographical sketch of the painter, Folio .......... : .. ...... 1 1.l 00 
,, by James Dafforne. . 
Pic~ures by Etty, with l~iop:aiJhicnl s~etch ... -... : ...... :.................... Folio ...... . 
Italian Pamters and their ..t'Ictures, With descnptive notices................. Folio ..... .. 









































Scr~bnor, Armstrong & Co ......... do ......... · ........ A Theory of Fino Art, by Prof. Joseph Torrey. 1 vol .................... .. 
Sonbner, Welford & Armstrong ·:::do·:~~····.·:· ...... Elementary History of Art, by N. D'A.nvers ................................ . 
V:m Nostrand, D .................. do~-\.-.-.... _. ........ Free-Hand Drawing. Second edition ........ ·: .............. , .. , .•.......... 
\Yiley,Joho,&Son·.~ .. -.-....... .... do.);: .. ~ ·. :~ ·.-:·.~· ~.: Art Culture, by John Ruski:t;J. . .Arranged by Rev. w. H. Platt. School 
· l edition. ·· ~- · · . 
Do .................. .; ... . .... do ........... ~ ..... • · Ariadne Florentina. SiX Lectures on Wood and Metal Engr:wing. By 
"! John Ruskin, LL.D. . 
Do ..............•.........••. do . ... . .. •• .. . ... . . Manual of Topo~!aphical Dmwing, by R. S. Smith, U.S.N. A. · New edition. _ 
Wool worth, Ainsworth & Co ....... do .......•......•• : Bartholomew'!=! .Di ational System of Industrial Drawing. Free-Hand. :N·o. 3. 
Baird, Henry Carey............ Philadelphia, Pa . .-.... The Art of Designing F:J.ncy Cotton a.nd Woolen Cloths, by F. T. Ashton ... 
Do ........................... do ................. The Manufacture of Colors for Painting, byMM.Riffault, Yergnaud, and 
Gobble &;. Barrie. . ... do ................. . 
Davis, T. H., & Co ........... ··1 Norwich, Conn .••.••.. 
Drake, Samuel G..... .. .. . .. .. . Boston, Mass ........ . 
Estes & Lauriat ................... do ................ . 
Lothrop, D. & Co ................... do ............... :. 
Osgoocl,Jas.R., &Co .............. do. 
Do ................... : ....... do. 
Do ........................... do ............... .. 
Do ........................... do ................ . 
Do ........................... do ............... .. 
Roberts Bros .. ! ................... do 
Do ........................... do 
Do ............. · .............. do 
Do ........................... do 
Car~r, Robert, & Bros .......•..... do 
Catholic Publishiu~ Society ........ do 
Dodd & Mead ...................... do 
Do ............................ do ................ . 
Ford, J. B., & Co ........... ........ do ................ . 
Francis, D. G .................. t .... do. --~·-- ......... . 
Toussiant. Tnnsla.ted by A . ..A.. Fesquet. · . 
Flemish and French Pictures, with Notes concerning the Painters and their 
Works, by F. G. Stephens. 
BIOGRAPHY. 
I,ives of the Governors of Pennsylvania, by Wm. C. Armor ...............•. 
Life and Correspondence of Maj. Gen. Henry Knox, by Francis S. Drake ... 
The Lives of the Chief Justices of England, by Lord Campbell, (in 4 vols.) 
Vol. 2. , 
Memoir of Thomas, First Lord of Denmari, by Sir Jos. Arnould. 2 vola ...•. 
Lives of the Lord Chancellor!'!, and Keepers of the Great Seal of England, 
by Lord Campbell. (In 10 vola.) Vol. 1. 
Life of Timothy Pickering, (vols. 2, 3, and 4,) by Chas. W. Upham ......... . 
Memoir of the Life of Josiah Quincy, jr., 1744-1775, by his son, J·osiah 
Quincy. Second edition. Edited py Eliza S. Quincy. 
Life of Charles Sumner, by J ~and J. D. Chaplin ......... · ................. .. 
Yesterdays with Authors, by Jas. T. Field ................................ ~. 
Life of Thomas Jefferson, by James Parton ............................... .. 
Theodore Parker: A Biography, by 0. B. Frothingham .••.....•.•...••••..•. 
Life of Charles Dickens, by John Forster. 2 vols .......................... . 
Life of Mrs. Barbauld, by Grn{:e A. Ellis. 2 v-ols ..................... • .... .. 
Personal Recollections of Mary Some1·ville, by her daughter, Martha Somer-
ville. 
Correspondence of Willi<Lm Ellery Channing, D. D., and Lucy Aiken .••.•.•. 
Life of Thomas Brassey, by Sir Arthur Helps ............................. .. 
The French Humorists, from the Twelfth to the Nineteenth Century, by 
\\"'alter Besant. 
Life of Charles Sumner, by Rev. Elias Nason .............................. .. 
Life of Samuel Lover, R. H. A., bv Bayle Bernard .......................... .. 
Confessions of William Henry 'Ireland. New edition. Introduction by 
Richard Grant White. 
Autobiography of Thomas Guthrie, D. D., n.nd Memoir, by his sons, Rev. D. 
K. and C. J. Guthrie, M.A., (in 2 vols.) Vol. 1. 
Memorial of Thomas Ewing, of Ohio .••...•.•..•••••....•••..•......••••.•.. 
D_avid Croc~ett~ b:y JohnS. U. Abbott ..... _. ................................ .. 
L1fe of Rear-Arumral John Paul Jones, by J. S.C. Abbott ................. .. 
Life and Times of Sir Philip Sidney, by Mrs. S.M. D:wis. New and revised 
edition. 
Life of John Wells, by T. G. Wells ......................................... : 
gr~~Ji 8~0':: 1· · · · · · · · 646 · 
18mo ...... .. 
12mo ...... .. 
12mo ..•..••. 
12mo ....... . 
Svo ........ . 
Svo ....... .. 
12mo ....... . 
12mo ... . .. .. 
12mo ...... .. 
12mo ........ 4241 
i:fJ:.r!~~ -~~~~- ....... ~~:. 
12mo........ 359 
12mo........ 286 

























































T.A.BLE XXVI,-P·nblications, edncational, histo1'iQal, tfc., for 1874, 4'c.-Continued. 
Namo of publisher. Place of publication. 
1 2 
Jln.le, E. J ., & Son.............. New York, N. Y ..... . 
llarpe£:.~~-~~~~:: :: ~ :::::::::: : ~::~g 
Holt, IIemy, & Co ................ do. 
Do ........................... do. 
llurd & llonghton ................. do 
Johnson, 'Wilson & Co ............. do 
Mason, Albert ..................... do. 
Nelson & Phillips .................. do 
Do ............ ............... do 
O'Shea, P ............ . ............. do 
Pustet, Fr ......................... do. 
Pntnam's, G. P., Sons .............. do 
ltan!lolpb , .A.D.F., &Co .......... do. 
Rontledgo, Geo., & Sons . ..... : .... do. 
Do ......... .. ..............•. do 
Scribner, Armstrong & Co ......... do 
Do ..... . 
Do .......... . 
.... do 
... . do. 
Do .............. · ............. do 
Sheldon & Co .. ..................... do. 
Tibba.h!, N., & Sons ................ (10 ................. . 
U.S. Pul.llishiug Co ................ do . 
WhittalieJ·,T ...................... do ................ . 
ApplO{t:\to, l'ounsford & Co.... Ci~ciouati, Ohio ..... . 
Name of book and of author. Size of book. 1 Number of I Retail price pages. per copy. 
3 4 lj 6 
:BIOGRAPHY-Concluuecl. 
536 Life, Sermons, and Speeches of Rev. Numa F. Reid, D. D., by James W. and 12mo ....... . 
FrankS. Reid. · . 
$:3 00 
Life of John of Barneveld, by John L. Motley, D. C. L., LL.D. 2 vols .... !'.. Bvo . . . . . . . • . 389, 475 7 00 
Life of Andrew Hull Foote, Rear-Admiral, U.S.N., by Prof. Jas. M. Hoppin. Crown 8vo.. ...... .... .. 3 50 
Essays in Military Biography, by Col. C. C. Chesney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12mo........ 398 2 50 
Boswell's Life of Dr. Johnson. Condensed by C. H. Jones .......................................................... . 
Life of Saml. Johnson, D. D., by E. E. Beardsle~·. D. D....................... 8vo . . . . . . . . . xii, 3t:O 3 50 
Portrait Gallery of Eminent Men and Women of Europe and .America, by 4to...... .. . . 1, 280 25 00 
Duyckinck. 2 vols. 
.A_utobiogmphy of Fran~is Mason, D. I?· Edi~ed by Pr~f. W. C. Wilkinso?·· .. : . ....................... 
1 
............ .. 
Life of the Rev. D. W. Ulark, D. D., Bishop o.f the M. E. Church, by Dame! 12mo........ 33{) 1 50 
Curry, D. D . 
.A Life that Speaketb . .A Biography of the late Rev. Geo. P. Wilson, by 16mo .................... . 
Rev. D. C. Knowles. 
Life and 'rimes of Rev. Geo. Peck, D. D., written by himself ................. 12mo ....... . 
Life of Most Rev. Olh·er Plunkett, D. D., by Rev. P. 1!'. Moran.............. 18mo ....... . 
Life of A.nna Maria Taigi, Roman Matron, (1769-1837,) by E. H. Thompson, 12mo ......•. 
l\I . .A. • 
Life of G. D. Bayard, late Capt. U.S. A., and Brig. Genl. of Volunteers, by 12mo ... . .. . 
S. J. Bayard. · 
Life of J. edediah Morse, D. D., by Wm. B. Sprague, D. D., LL. D . . . . . . . . . . . . 12mo ....... . 
The Martyrs of Science. Lives of Galileo, 'l'ycho Brahe, and Kepler, by Sir 12mo ....... . 






The Great Dutch .Admirals, by Jacol.l De Liefde ......................... .... 8vo ......... 
1 
.......... .. 
The Bric-a-Brac Series. Vol. 1. Personal Reminiscences by Chorley, Square 12mo .......... .. 
Planche & Young. 
The Bric-a-Brac Series. No. 2. Thackeray & Dickens .. ......... .. , . . . . . . . . Square 12mo
1 
........... . 
The 'Bric-a-Brac Series. Vol. 3. ProsperMerimee's Letters to an IMognitn, Square 16mo 350 
&c. Edited by R H. Stoddard. 
The Bric-a-13rac Series. Vol. 4. Personal Reminiscences, by B:trham, Rar· Square 12mo, ........... . 
ness, & Hodder. 
Lincoln & Seward, by Hon. Gideon Welles ................................... 12mo ...... .. 
Autobiography a~~ Journal of P.ev. Herman Bangs. Edited by his claugh- 12mo ...... .. 
ter. Second edition. 
215 
414 
Life o~ Charles Sumner, by C. Edw:~.rds Lester ................................. 8vo ......... 
1 
.......... .. 
MemOir of Rev. Henry Martyn, B. D., by Rev. John Sargent ................ 12mo...... •. 4.08 
Memoirs of Eminent Preachers in the Free-will :Baptist Denomination. 12mo .... < ............... . 





















































13osworth, Chase &. IIa1l . . . . . . . . .. . do ••••••••••••••••• 
Do ........................... do ........••....... 
Clnrko, Robert. & Co .............. do .............. .. . 
Hitcbcoek & Walden .............. do ................ . 
"Tilstnc:h, Baldwin & Co ..•........ do ................ . 
Cnuninglmm, Peter F.......... Philadelphia., Pa, ..... . 
Lippi~~~·~·:~:~-~-~- ~-o_::: :::::: ::~:a~::::::::::::·::::: 
.... do ....... ···· ···· ·· 
.. . do ....... ·········· 
Pctenwu, T. B., & Bros . . . . . • . . . . ... do ... .. ....... . ... . 
Do ............. ........ ..... do ................ . 
Porter & Coates ................... do ......... ....... . 
Do ....... . ....... ... .... . ... 6.o ................ . 
Potter, J'. E. , & Co ............... :do .. ... . ... . .. .... . 
Davis, R. S., & Co . . . . .. .. . . . . . . Pittsburg, P:t ... ·. : : .. . 
Payot, Upham & Co . . . . . . . . . . . San I<'rnncisco, Cal ... . 
:Brown & Gross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hartford, Conn ...... . 
Hadl!"y Bros ................... Chicago, Til .......... . 
Sherwood, George, & Co ........... do ................ . 
Mills & Co..................... Des Moines, Iowa ..••. 
Morton, J'. P., & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . Louisville, Ky ....... . 
Do .......................... do ................ . 
Do .......................... do ................ . 
Brewer & 'I'ileston . . . . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass . ........ . 
Ginn Bros ...... . .... do ................ . 
Do ...................... , .... do 
Lee & Shepard ..................... <1o 
Do .......................... do. 
~~ ::::.. .. .. -----~·::~~~~ ::::~g : ............... . 
Do .. . .... ... . .... . do 
~~~~~~s 'if~~:.~.:.~:·.~-~~:::::::~~::::~~ 
B~ ::·::· .. :.-:::::::::::::: ::::~~ ............... -.. 
~ 
Histo:cy of a. Great Mind. A Survey of the Education and Opinions of J' ohn 
Stuart Milll_by A. Hinsdale, A. M. 
Life of Elder Welter Scott, by William Baxter ............................. . 
Memoir of ·washin~t-on,_ for Boys and Girls, by Mr~. E. ~- Phelps .....•....•. 
Story of a 'Vonderfal Life, (J'ohn Weslt'y,) by Darnel W1se, D. D ........... . 
Life of Salmon P. Chase, by Robert B. Warden ......... .. .................. .. 
Life of St. Thomas of Villanova ............................................ . 
Life of Ch:nles Dickens, by- John Forster. (In 3 vo!s.) Vol. 3 ............. . 
Memoirs of J'ohn. Quincy Adinns. Editetl by Charles Francis .Adams. Vols. 
1, 2, and 3. 
Conversations of Goethe with Eckcrmann and Loret. Tr~nslated by J'ohn 
Oxen ford. 
Life of Nn.poleon Bonaparte, by William Hazlitt. New edition. 3 vols .... 
The Life of Benjamin ]franklin, written by himself. Edited by; Hon. J'obn 
Bigelow. 3 vols. · 
Life of Edwin Forrest, by James Rees .................................. - .. . 
Autobiography of Edward W. Montagu. With a preface bylt. 8.-Macken-
zie,LL.D. 
Celebrities of the Past and Present, by Malcolm Mn.ceuen ..•................ 
Eruinent Orators and Statesmen, by David A. Harsha ...................... . 
Life of Horace Greeley, by L. D. Ingersoll ............................. - .... . 
Life of Rev. David Elliott, D. D., LL.D., by J'as. J'. Brownson, D. D ...... -.-. 
EDUCATIO~. 
8vo .•.•...•. 
12mo ....... . 
12mo ....... . 
12mo ....... . 
8vo .•....... 
1~mo ....... . 
12mo ....•.•. 
8vo ........ . 
Crown 8vo .. 
12mo ....... . 
12mo ....... . 
Handbook of Physical Training in Schools, by Charles J. Robinson,!'--· B . . . . 16mo.-- ..... 
The Sollg-Land, a Book for High and Grammar Sch0ols, &c., by Irvmg Em- Oblong 12mo 
erson. 
En~lish Grammar, by Mary V. Lee and Hiram Hadley . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . 16mo ...... .. 
Model First Reader, by J'. Russell Webb . ......................... ........ ... 16mo ...... . 
Class-Book of Geography of Iowa, and County, State, and Federal Govern- Small ~to .. . 
ment, by J'. M. Ross. . 
A Practical and Critical Grammar of the English Language, by Noble Butler. l!lmo .•...... 
The Child's Grammar, by E. M. Church ..................................... 12mo ...... .. 
The American Spe:~.ker,No.l, by B. B. Huntoon ............................. 12n'lo ....... . 
The Franklin Sixth Reader :mel Speaker, by GeorgeS. Hillard and Homer B. 12mo ......•. 
Spmgue. -





































George A. Hill. • 
Elements of English Language, by Bernard Bigsby.......................... 18mo.-- .. - --~ 1551 50 
Tho Reading Club and Handy Speaker, b. George M. Baker, No.1. .......... ltimo..... ... . .. .. . .. .... 50 
The Columbian Speaker, by L. J'. Campbeh and 0. Root, jr ........... ........ 1f,mo ........... '... ...... 75 
Young Folks' Readin~s, by Prof. L. B. Monroe ....................•.......... ------ ....... . 
Manual for :Railroad J£ngineers and Engineering Students, by Prof. George 8vo ......... , ......•..... , ............. . 
L. Vose . 
Critical Comments nn the Introductory Portion of Dr. Clarke's Sex in Ed-
ucation, by William B. Greene. 
The Building of a Brain, by Edward H. Chrke, M. D .... 
Record of Mr. Alcott's School. 3d edition, revised .••...•... 
Sex and Education. Edited by Mrs. Julia Ward Howe .................... .. 
























TABLE XXVI.~PubUcatwns, educational, historical, ifc., jo1' 1874, ~c.-Continued. 
N•nno of publisher. I Ploooof publioation. 
1 
Do .................••••. , .•.. do 
Authors' Publishing Compp.ny ..... do 
Barnes, A.. S., & Co .••.......•...•.. do 
Do ..•........•.... : ..... !. ... do 
Do .... ...... .•.•...••.•...•. do 
Do .......................•• . do 
Do .......•................•. do .. 
no ............ ·········· .... do 
Do .......••......•.•.••..••. do 
l3enziger Bros .................... ,.do 
noutou, J. w ...................... do 
2 
Name of book nnd of author. Size of book. 1 Number of I Retail price pages. per copy. 
a 
EDUCATION-Continued. 
The Parent's Manual, or Home and School Training, by Hiram Ore1.1tt, A.M. 
T.he Harvaru University Catalogue, 1873-'74 .............................•.. 
Quest~ons on the History and Geography of Rome, by J. F. Tufts, A.~ .•.•.. 
QuestiOns on Modern and Physical Geography, for schools, by J. :F. Tufts, A.B. 
General Rules for Punctuation and for the Use of Capital Letters . . ........ . 
Pedagogic~ as a System, by Dr. Karl Rozenkran:~. Translated by Anna C. 
Brackett. 
4 
16mo ...... .. 
12mo ....... . 
16mo ....... . 
1Gmo .••..... 
12mo ....... . 
8vo ........ . 
Introduction to the Study of the English Language, Grammar and Ithetoric 16mo .....••. 
Combined, by Joseph Alden. Part 1. 
Electro·Astronomica.l Atlas, by Rev. J. W. Spoor, A.M....................... 4to ...•.•.... 
A Di~tionary of Roman and Greek Antiquities, by Anthony Rich, B. A. 8vo ......... 











Physiology. Edited by James Hinton...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 12mo .................. .. 
Infantry Tactics, by Bvt. Maj. Gen. Emory Upton ........................•............................ 
United States Cavalry T·actics, by Bvt. Ma:j. Gen. Emory Upton, U.S. A...... 16mo .................. .. 
Physiology for Practical Use. Edited by James Hinton..................... 12mo... .. •.. xi, 507 
Health and Education, by Rev. Charles Kingsley, F. L. S............ .. . . . . . . . 12mo........ v, 4.11 
A Collection of Tactical Studies. Translated and put together by Wyllys 18mo ................... . 
Lyman, brevet major, U.S. A. 
Artillery T-actics, United States Army .. .. . . . • • . •.• • . • . • • .. . .. . . . . • . .. . .. . • . 32mo........ 582 
The Educational Year-Book. Vol 3, 1874-'75 ................................ 16mo .................. .. 
International Singing Annual, by Philip Phillil)S . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24mo........ 64 
(Indep't First Reader .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. 80 
l 
Indep't Second Reader... .. • . . . . .. . . .. . 160 
Indep't Third Reader.... .. .. . • .. .. .. .. 240 
· Indep't Fourth Reader .. .. .. • . .. .. • • • . 264 
Independent Reading Series, by Prof. J.M .Watson Indep't Fifth Reader . . .. . . • . .. .. ... . .. 336 
I 
Indep't Sixth Reader . .. . .. . . .. . . • • . • .. 474 
Indep't Spelling Book ..•..••......•.••. 
Indep't Child's Speller ... .. ........... :
1 
.......... .. 
E . llndep't Youth's Speller .. 12mo..... .•. Hl8 
a~y Lessons m Language, by Prof. S. W. Cl:1rk .........................•.•. 




















Normal Grammar, by Prof. S. W. Clark ................ .. 







ETlhemCenthary'ii Geography, by Prof. James Monteith ............................ Small4to.... 80 80 
e at o :c National Series, First Reader, by Rt. Rev. R. Gilmour, D. D..... 12mo.... .... 94 25 





































Steiger, E . ............ ··········j·---do ................ . .Do .................... _._ .••. do ••••••••••••••••• 
Do .•••...•.•••••••••••••..••. do ............... .. 
Do •••••••••••••.••••••• : •...•. do .•••••••••...•••• 
Do ..... ·················= ... . do ............... . 
~k: "¥-~ung Cathol~c:s Illustrated Primer .••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••..• 
The Yo:g qatho~c, s illustrated S.peller .••.• ; •••••••.•••••••••••••••..•.••• 
g Catholic s us rated First Reader ..•.•••.••.•••....•.••••. 
The Young Cathol~c;s illustrated Second Reader •..•••.•••••....••..•.. ::::: 
The Young Catholics Illustrated Third Reader ..•....•••.•.•.•.•••...•••.... 
The Yo.ung Catholic's Illustrated Fourth Re:tder .................•••.•.•... :
1 
............. . 
EducatiOnal R';lD;liniscences and Suggestions, by Catherine E. Beecher ..•..•. 16mo .•.........•........ 
School CornpositiOn,_by Prof. William Swinton, .A.M .....•........••....... : 16mo ......• . ! 119 
Tho School Harmomst,:by J'. Zundel and E. J'. Ryan. Vocal edition .. .. . . .. . 12mo ....... . 
The School Harmonist, by J'. Zundel and E. J'. Ryan, with piano accompani-
ment. · 
Progressive English Exercises in Analysis, Composition, and Spelling, by·' 
H. '\V. Sig;lar, A. M. . 
History and Development of tho English Verb, by Emil Schwerdtfeger ..... . 
Manual of French Poetry, for the use of schools, by A. H. Mixer, A.M .... . 
The Literary Reader, by George W. Cathcart, M. A ........................ . 
The Combination Speller, by James W. Shearer ....••.......••••...•••....•. 
Military Lessons, by Prof. vV. T. Welcker ................................... 12mo........ 175 
Sex: in Mind and Eauoation, by- Henry Maudsley, M.D...................... 16mo........ 36 
Schem's Statistics of the World, by Prof. Alexander J". Schem. Atlas form ......••••...••..••••••••... 
Hampton and i~s ,Students, by Mrs. M. F. Armstrong and Helen W. Lucllow. 8vo . • • . . . • • . ~56 
Philosophy of En~li~h Literature,_ by J ~hn Basc_om ...•...••......•.• _.. . . .. • . . 12mo..... . . . 318 
Handbook of Statistics of the Umted Suates, ed1ted by W. C. Spauldrng..... 12mo .........•.•••...•.. 
The Education of American Girls, edited by Anna C. Brackett.............. lZmo . . . . . . . 400 
Portable Atlas, by J"ohn Bartholomew, F. R. G. S ............................ Imperial 8vo ........... . 
German Universities, by P:r:of . .James M. Hart .... : ................... :...... 12mo ................... . 
How to Teach, by Henry Riddle, A.M., T. F. Harnson, and N. A . Calkms.. •. 12mo........ 269 
Masterpieces in English Literature, by Col. Homer B. Sprague, A.M ........ 12mo.. •.. . . . 430 
The American Educational Annual. Vol. 1, 1875 ............................ 8vo ......... ~91 
The Art of Reading Music, by Mrs. L. B. Humphreys....................... Square 8vo.. 136 
Good Selections, No. 2, by Prof. J. E. Frobisher.............................. 8vo • . . .. . . . . 168 
On Self-Culture, by J. S. Blackie....... •. . . • . .. .. . • .. . .. .. . . .. . . • • .. .• • • .. . .. 16mo........ 116 
Manual of Mythology, by Alcx:tnder S. Murray. 1 vol....... .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. Crown 8vo.. 36B 
The J!'ourth Reader, by E. A. Sheldon ..................................... ~.. 12mo........ 336 
The Moral System, (text-book for schools and colleges,) by Prof. E. H. Gil- 12mo •.•..... 
lett, D. D. 
Literaturlfeschichtliches Les,cbu_ch, by Karl Petermann, 2 vols. in 1 . • • . . . . . . 8vo .••..... ·I 520 
Patterson s Common-School Speller ...................................................... --~·-···· .... ··1 
Patterson's Spelle!' ancl Analyzer ...... ................................................................ . 
Patterson's Exercise Books ........................................................................... . 
Hooker's New Physiology, revised by Prof. J'. A. SewnJl. .••.....••....••.... 1:Jmo ............. ~ ..... . 
Shaw's Specimens of American Literature and Literary Reader, enlarged by 12mo .••..•.....•••...... 
Prof. B. H. Martin, D. D. 
Common-School Speller, by Calvin Pattersgn ................. . 
Exerciile-Book for above, by Calvin Patterson ....•...................•...... 
. New Physiology, by Worthington Hooker, M.D. Revised by J. A. Sewall, 
M.D. 
The Rational Second R~ader, by Dr. Ad. Douai .........•........ 
The Rational First Reader, by Dr . .A.d. Douai. Second edition 
Die neue Erziehung, by August Kohler .......... ~ •..•.••..••...••••.....••.. 
Rational Phonetic Primer, by Dr. Ad. Douai. Second edition ....•.•••..••. .' 










































































T.A13LE XXVL-PubUcation8, eO,ucationaZ, histo1·ical, cfc., for 1874, goc.-Contiuued. 
NlllllO of publisher. Place of publication. Name of book n.nd of author. 
Size{)f book. I Number of j Rehil price 
pages. per copy . 
1 2 
Steiger,E .••..•.....•••••••.••. I NewYork,N.Y ••..•. 
Do ........................... do 
Do ........................... do 
Do ........................... do 
Do . ...................... 1 .... do 
Do .............. ............. do 
Va_nNostrand,D . .................. do 




J!'robel :md the Kindergarten System........................................ 1~mo ....... . 
W~at is a Kin•ler~arten1 or Frobel's S;ystem of Educ'ttion ~riefly explained. 12mo ....... . 
Fro!Jel and the Kmdergarten System of Elementary Educatwn.. .. . . . . . . . . . . 12mo ....... . 
Die Einordnung dcr Kindergarten in das Schulwesen der Gemeindo. After 12mo ....... . 
H. Goldammer. 
Das System der Kindergarten, after Frobel. By A. B. Hauschmann......... 12mo ....... . 








von Amerika, by Hermann Reffelt. 
Das yierte Buch fiir Schule und Haus, by Hormann Reffclt. First part . . . . . 12mo--.-- -- -~ . v, 119 
Das vierte Buch fiir Schule und Ha.us, by ITermann Refti~lt. Second part.... 12mo........ 1v, 115 
How to ~:>ecome :1 Successful ~ngincer, by Bernard Sturn·~· ~ixth edition .. ~. 18mo ........ -... - .... ---
A Treat1se on Astronomy; :for use of Colleges anrl Sment1fic Schools, by 8\'0 ...... ... ...... .... . -
William A. Norton. New edition. 
Elementary Course of Ci>il Eugineer:ing, by D. H. Mahan. Seconu edition .. Svo ................... --
Wom~'s Education and Health, by George F. Comfort., A.M., and Mrs . .A. 16mo.. ... ... 155 
M. Comfort, M.D. _ 
Essays on Education<tl Reformers, by R. H. Quick, :M.A..................... Crown 8vo.. 331 
Stovbns, Ge01·ge E., & Co ........... do ................. New Practical Spelter, by George N.D. Wolford ............................. 12mo........ 183 
"Wilson, lliukle & Co ............... do .................. M:mu~.l of the ConstitutiQn of the "C"nited States, l>y .T. \V. Andre"s, D. D..... ::!>O......... 408 
Do .. -- ....................... do . . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . . The Amateur Actor, edited by W. H. VeBable .......................................... ............ .. .. 
Do ................ ........... do .................. Lectures on the History ofPedag;oi, by W. N. RaHman, A.M .............. l~mo......... 130 
~~ : :~: ~ ~~:: :::::::: :::~:: ::: :g~: ::~::: :::::::::: ~~~~:s~;~;!~~-8~~~~1I~~fe~~-6/,v-iirr!:·J:-l'~tha~:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~~:~:::::::: ·--- ·-- -~~~ · 
Butlor, .J. H., & Co ............. Philadelphia, Pa .•.. ··I 'l'he Etymologic'll Reader, by Epes S'trgent and Amasa May................. .. .. .. . .. ... . .. . 480 
B~: ::~::::::: ::~::::-:::~:· ::::~~: ::::::::::::::::] ~~~~*~~0~-~i~gi~i:~;~~i~~~: ~;~~~~s~~~:i~~~~ ~::::: :::::: :::::::::~ :::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: ::~~~-
Claxton, Remsen &Haffelfinger .... do .................. Fifth Re..'l.der, uy Anna F. R. Dwhl .. ......... ... ...... .... .................... 12mo. ....... 408 
Do .............. .............. do ................... Exposition of the Constitution of the United States, by Henry Flancl~;;rs, _esq. 12mo..... ... 29.5 
Do ....... --·--· ... ---- ....... do ................. Model Dialogues, compiled by William M. Clark . ...... ·' ...................... 12uw......... 375 
Do ............................ do .•.....••........ An Essay Contributing to a P:b.ilosopby of Literature, by B. A.M............ 12mo....... 1132 
gow~1or~hwa~e: C~-c····· .... ···-~o ...... ........... Greene's. New Analysis: _New and revised i'dition ·.· ·. --····· ......................................... .. • ou., Ja a.y, · ., & o --·· · .. ·• ·- o ... •. . • • .•. . . . . . • . Model D1alop;ues, by W1lfum M. -Cbrk................ ... .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . 12mo........ 375 
Eldredge & Brothers ............... do ......... 7 ....... Exposition of the Uonst~tutio1;1 of the United Stat-es, by .JohnS. Hart, LL.D. 12mo.. .. . .. . 100 
Do .......... ................. do ................. A Grammar of th{l Enllish Lan~a§-o, by .JohnS. Hart, LL.D ......... , ... ,. 12mo........ ~20 
~~~:::::::·:::::::::::::: ::::~~ ::::::: :::::::::: ~~~~p~~~kcC:w(}~d:J b~g~~~1-~~- '~- w~~tf~~~~~~-~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:~:::::::: ~g 
Evn~s, T . '\V. &. Co ................. do ............... :. Manual of Ideo11;raphy; or Easy Lessons in Short-Hand Writing ............ 12mo .................. .. 









































































Lippincott., J. B., & Co .......... t •••• do 
Do 
Porter & Coates ............... , .... do 
Stod<lart,J. M., & Co ............... do ................ . 
New :England Pulllishing Com-
pany. 
Bachelder, John B ............ . 
Do . .......... · ................ do 
Do ............. : ............. do 
Do .. ......................... do 
.Do .......................... do 
Do ........................... do 
Do ........................... do 
Holt, Henry, & Co ................. do. 
Do ........................... do 
Hurd & Roughton ................. do. 
Nelson &Phillips .................. do 
Putnam's, G. P., Sons .............. do 
Do ........................... do 
Routledge, George, & Sons .•.....•. do 
Scribner, Welford & Armstrong .... do ................ . 
Scribner, Armstrong & Co .. ........ do ......... : •...... 
Do ............................. do ................ . 
Do ............ : .............. do ................. . 
DiBcfionta~~ of Sects, Heresies, and Schools of Thought, edited by Rev. J. H. Imperial svo ........... _ 
un , =· .A.., F. S. A. 
The Greek .A.ntholo~y. by Lord Neaves. -.~!'-ncient Classics for English 12mo ..... :.. 211 
Rea.ders, edited by Rev. W. Lucas Collins, .ro. • .A.. ' · ~ 
Dictionary of Poetical Quotations, by .A.llibone... .... . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . 4to.......... 576 
T ... ectu:res on the Nursery and Rindergn.rten, No.1. Education of the Kin- 12mo.. ... . . . 32 
T::<Y:~~~h~I;slf~e=J>e~k~~-p~~fe'd edition ............................... . l2mo. .. .. .. · 672 
No Sex in Education, Ey.Mrs.E.B.Duffey .......... --.: ...................... 12mo . .................. . 
GJWGRAPRY AND TllA VELS. 
Gui~e through the Connecticut Valley to the White Mountains nnd the 118mo. , ..... -
R1ver Saguenay, by Henry M. Burt. 




Tour on the Rhine and other Excursions, by Victor Hugo ... . ............. .. 
Sunny Shores; or Young America in Italy and .A.ustri:t, by Oliver Optic.---
.A. Guide to the Chief -Cities, &c., of the Middle States ................. -.... . 
Mount:tineering in the Sierra Nevada, by Clarence King. Now edition .... . 
On the Nile, _by Augustus Hoppin ................................... 1 ....... . 
The Naturahst on the River Amazon, by H. W. Bates, F. L. S .............. .. 
Guide to Moosehead Lake and Northern Maine, by John M. Way,jr ........ . 
The Amazon and Madeira Rivers, by Fmnz K$ller ......................... . 
Elementary Geo&"raphy, by James Monteith ............................. .': .. 
Syrian Rome Life, by Rev. H. H . .Tessup, D. D ............ . ... . .... - ...... .. 
Crown Svo ............ .. 
16mo........ 40<) 
12mo........ 469 
12mo ................... . 
Folio ................. ~. 
Post 8vo.. . . 394 
32mo........ 66 
§~~~re · 8;-o· :j .... · · .. ·so· 
12mo ...... ,.. 366 
Hieroglyphic Geography of the "United States, designed and drawn .by 
Anna .A.. Heermans, engraved by Charlotte B. Cogsw;ell. 4to ... , ..•... j ....... , .... 
Northern California, Oregon, and the Sandwich Islands, by Charles Nordhoff.. Svo . . . . . . . . . 256 
The Heart of Africa, by Dr. George Schw{}infm:th. Translated by Ellen E. Svo ..•.. .- ... : 
Frewer. 2 vols. 1 
Coomassie and Magdala, by H. M. Sta.nley...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Svo ... , ..•. ·1 




Guide-Book for Travelers in Europe and the East, by W. P. Fetridge. 3 vols. l2mo, ............•...... 
by Frank Vincent,jr. I 
Arctic _Experie. noes, edited by E. Vale Blake . : .. .................... -~. -~... Svo .• .. . . .. .. 486 
Campalgmng on the Oxus, and the Fall of Khiva, by J . .A.. Mac Gahan . . . . . . Svo . . . . . . . . .. 438 
Ism:tilia, by Sir Samuel W. Baker, M.A., F. R."S ............................ Bvo ......... · 542 
.A. Tour through the P,Y.:renees, by H. A. Taine ......................•.•...... Large 12mo., 
.A. Tour in Russia, by I"heophile Gautier. Translated by M. M. R .......... ... ..........•. . 
1 
... ......... . 
S~tchel Guide for Europe, 1874 ..... : ................. :·--·· . . ................ 16mo ~.... ... 32,325 
S1ght,s and Insights; or, Knowledge by Travel, by Rev. H. W. Warren....... 12mo........ 298 
Recollections of a Tour Made in Scotland, A. D. 1803, by Dorothy Words- ' 12mo ........ 1 xi, iv, 316 
worth. Edited by J. C. Sharp, LL. D. ' 
Egypt and Iceland "in 1874, by Bayard Taylor ............................... . 
A Journey to the North Pole, by Julos Verne ... ....................... ..... . 
"Those Holy Fields," Palestine, by Rev. Samuel Ma.nning, LL.D ........... . 
Tr!l;~e~s in C:1.shmere, Little_ Tibet, and C_entral Asia, by Bayard Taylor ...... , 
Meridiana; or, Adventures m South .A.frtca, by Jules Verne .•••••............ 





















































TABLE XXVI.-PubHcations, eduCational, historical, g·c., for 1874, ~c.-Continuecl. 
Xnmo of publisher. Place of publication. 
1 2 
Sheldon & Co .•..•••..••••.••••. New York, N.Y .... .. 
Weed, Parsons & Co .. ............. do .. .............. . 
Disturnell, J .. . • .. • .. • • • .. • • • .. PhiL.'l.delphia, Pa ..... . 
Lippincott, J. B., & CO' ....•... , .. .•.. do 
.... Do ........................... do 
Portor & Con.tes . ..• : .. ............ do 
Richmond & Patten ........... . 
Griggs, S. C., & Co . .. • • . • .. • • .. . 
Allyn, John .. .•••••••••••.• ••.• Boston,Mn.ss ......... . 
Cong_regational Sabbath School ..•. do . 
anu Publication Society. 
Est~s & Lauriat .................... do 
Do ........................... do 
Gill, William F., & Co .............. do 
Hoyt, Henry ....................... do 
Loe & Shepa.rc.L .................... do 
Do ................... ........ d:o 
Little, Brown & Co ......... .' ....... do 
Do ........................... do 
·Name of book and of author. 
3 
GEOGHAl'HY AND 'TRA YELs-Concluded. 
Across America; or, The Great West and the Pn.cific Coast, by Gen. James 
F. Hushing. 
The Adirondacks, by S. R. Stoddard .....•......•.....•.........•.......•.... 
Sailing on the Great Lakes and Rivers of America, 1Jy J. Disturnell ........ . 
Europe Viewed through American Spectacles, by C. C. Fulton 
Tile Mnmbi-Land, by James J. O'Kelly ..................................... . 
The Wild North Land, by Capt. W. F. Butler ........•... 
HISTORY. 
History of the International, by Edmond Villetard. Translated by Susan M. 
Day. · . 
America not Discovered by Columbus, by R. B. Anderson, A. M ..•• ......... 
History of Ancient Greece, by R. F. Pennell ............................... .. 
History of the Missions of the American lloard of Commissioners for For-
eign Missions in India, by Rufus Anderson, D. D. 
Memories of Westminster Hall, by Edward Foss, F.R.S. 2 vols .......... .. 
Popalar History of England, by Charles Knig]).t. New edition. 8 vols ...••. 
Impeachment of the Rouse of Brunswick, by Charles Bradlaugh 
Life of William, Prince of Orange, by Rev. T. M. Merriman ................. . 
The Ancient City, by Fustel de Coulanges. Translated by Willard Small. .. 
Young Folks' History of the United States, by Col. T. W. Higginson ........ . 
A History of the United States, by George Bancroft. Vol. X ............... . 
The Old Regime in Canada, (France and England in North America. Vol. 4,) 
by Frn.ncis Parkman. 
Kni~hts and Sea-Kings; or, The Middle Ages, by S. F. Smith, D. D .........•. 
Myt11s and Heroes, by S. F. Smith, D. D ..................................... . 
Plymouth and the Pilgrims, by Joseph Banvnrd, D. D . ...................... . 
Fir;~t Explorers of North America, by Joseph Banvard, D. D ........... . ... .. 
History of the Rise r.nd Fall of the Slave Power in the United St2.tes, by 
Henry Wilson, (in 3 vols.) Vol. 2. · 
The Heroism of Hannah Duston, together with tho Indian Wars of New 
England, by It. n. Ca•erly. 
First Settlers of the Ancient County cf Albany, A. D. 1630-1800, by Prof. 
Jonathan Pearson. 
Fil·st Settlers of the Patent and City of '-flchencctady A.. D. 1662-1800 by 
Prof. J ouathan Pearson. ' • ' · 
History of Printing in America, by Isaiah Thomas, LL.D. Seconcl edition .. 
Size of book. 1 Number of j Retail ·price 
pages. per copy. 
4 
Large 12mo. 
12mo ....... . 
Small4to .. . 
Bvo ........ . 
12mo ...... .. 
CrownBvo .. 
12mo ........ 
12mo ...... .. 
16mo ...... .. 
12mo ...••••. 
12mo .....•.. 









Square 16mo .......... .. 
16mo ................... . 
8\0 ... ...... 720 
12mo........ 41JS 
4to.......... 182 
4to .......... \ - 324 





























































Do.---------······· •...•. , . ... do ······~T······ .... , History of the Town ofQueensburg, by .A.. W. Holden, M. D 
Allen, 11. S ...•.. -.......•••••. New York, :N.Y ...... P eople's History of America. ............................................... . 
Amcrico.n 'fmct Society ........... do ......... ·; ... : . . : Tho Venerable '.May hews and the Aboriginal Indians of Martha's Vineyard 
by Willi:tm A. Hallock, D. D. . ,. '· 




Do ................. ······j· ... do ................. ! A_School History of Germany, by B:ty:trd Taylo~·-···· .......... ···.-····~··· 
Do...... . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .•. do .... ............ -I IDs tory of the Cha.ra.cter and Achiovements of the so-caUed Chnstopher 
Columbus, by Aaron Goodrich. 
Do .... ................... l .••. do. 
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International Courts of Arbitration, by Thomas Balch_ ....••.... __ ......... '12mo .. _ ... _. 
Introduction to the Study of International Law, by Theo. D. Woolsey, LL.D. 12mo ....... . 
Fourth edition, revised and enlarged. 
Patent Reports, by Samuel Fisher. Vol. 5................................... Svo ........ . 
De Laud.ibus Legum Auglire, by Sir John Fortescue. Translated by Fraucis 8vo ......... ·· 
Gregor. _ 
Fisher's Reports of Cases arising under Letters-Patent for Invention. Vol. 6. 8vo .... __ .. . 
Digest of Titles of Corporations chartered by the J,egislature of Pennsyl- . Svo ..... _ .. . 
vani:t between 1700 and 1873, by C. G. Beitel: Second edition, revised. . 
Law of Fire Insnranco, by Henry Flanders. Second edition, revised . . . . . . . 8vo ........ . 
Tho Doctri_ne of Equity, by John Adams, jr. Sixth Am~r~can edition....... 8vo ... · .... .. 
Le·ga,l Ma:nms, by H. Broom, esq. Seventh Amencan editiOn, enlarged . . . . . 8vo ........ . 
The Lawofllills of Exchange, &c., by Sir J'. :n. Byles. Sixth American edition. 8vo ........ . 
Digest of the Law of Evidence in Criminal Cases, by Henry Roscoe, esq. Royal Bvo .. . 
Seventh American edition. 
The Principles of Equity, by G. T. Bispham,. esq ............................ . 
Criminal Law of the United States, by Francis ·wharton, LL.D. Seventh 










Law of Contracts in Rem, by George T.Bispham ····························r8vo ......... , .......... .. 
On the Law of Negligence, by Francis Wharton, LL. D...... . • • . • . . • • . • • • • • • Svo . . • . . . . . . 932 
The Law of Injunctions, by l!"rancis Hilliard. Third edition................. 8vo .. .. .. . . . 837 
Princi,Rles and Practice of Courts of Justice in England·and United States, Svo·.. ... . ... 1220 
by Conway Robinson. Vol. 7. 
Important Bankrupt Decision of Chief Justice Waite .•.•..... -.........•••. 8 
LOGIC AND 1\IETAPIIYSICS. 
Elements of Philosophy, comprising Logic and General Principles of Meta-
physics, by Rev. W. H. Hill, S. J. Third revised edition. 
The Logic of Reason~ Universal and Eternal, by L. P. Hickok, D. D., LL. D .. . 
Problems of Life ana Mind, by George Henry Lewes. Vol. 1 ................ Svo ................... .. 
Logic, De4~ctivo and Inductive, by Alexar.der Bain, LL.D. New and re- _12mo........ 8, 731 
VIsed editiOn. · 
Principles of Men tal Physiology, by William Carpenter, M. D., LL. D , . • • • . . 12mo. . • . . . . . 737 
English Psycholo~. Translated from tho French of Th. Ribot . . . . . . . •• . . . . 12mo ..... _ •..•..... -...• 
The Scottish Philosophy, Biographical, Expository, Critical, by James. Svo • • • . . . • • . viii, 4~1 
. McCosll, LL.D., D. D. . 
System of Logic, by John Stuart Mill. Eighth edition ...... ····---- ........ Svo. ........ 659 
The Principles of Science. A treatise on logic and scientific method, by W. 8vo .•....... 
S. J evons, A.M., F. R. S. Special American edition. 
The Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, by B. P. Browne, A. B ••.•... _.......... 12mo .. _ ..... 
New Elements from Old Subjects; Presented as the Basis for a Science of Svo ......••. 
Mind, by John Gaskell. 
Strauss as a Philosophical Thinker, by Hermann Ulrici. Translated by 16mo ........ l 167 
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~fATHEMATICS. 
Outlines of Astronomy, by .Arthur Seru:·le, .A.M.............................. 1Gmo........ xv, 415 
.A Higher .Arithmetic, by G. P. Qun.ckenbos.................................. 12mo .................. .. 
First Lessons in .A.rit.hmetic, by Prof. W. G. Peck, LL.D .... _. ........................................ .. 
.Manual of Practical .Arithmetic, by Prof. W. G. Peck, LL. D. . . . • • . . . . . . • . . • . 16mo.. . . . . . . 208 
Complete Arithmetic, by Prof. W. G. Peck, LL. D .......................... 12mo........ 318 
Rules of Proportion, by D. T . .Atwood ....................................... 12mo..... ... 71 
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Trespasses, by Rev. J. G. ·wood, M. A .................................... .. 
Putnam's Elementary Science Ser~s: Building Construction, by R. S. Burn. 
2 vols.; Inorganic' Chemistry, by W. B. Kernshead, F. It. A. S.; Zoology, 
4to ..... . ... . .......... .. 
8vo .... .. ... 850 
Square 8.-o ............. . 
12mo........ 598 
8vo.. ..... .. vi, 351 
16mo ................... . 
by M. Harbinson. -
Introduction ~o the Stu~1y of Biology1 (Elem. ~c. S.,) by Thomv.s C. M~cGinley l l~Jno ........ , 199 Advanced Sc:tence Senes: Inorgamc Chemistry, by Prof. T. E. :rhorRe, 12mo ................... . 
Ph. D., F. R. S.; Animal Phyaiclo.!fy, by J'ohn Cleland, M.D., F. R. 8.; 
Physical Geography, by Prof. John Young, M.D.; Manual of Metallurgy, 
by 'Yilliam H. Greenwood, F. C. S. . 
Sun Vwws of the Earth, by R. A. Proctor ................................... 4t<J ......... T ......... .. 
Notes on Qualitative Analysis, by Henry B. Hill, .A.. 1\f . .......•..•• ..•.. .••. 16mo ........ 
1 
.......... .. 
Animals and their Young, by Harland Coultas. Illustrated by llarrison Small4to .............. .. 
Weir and T. Nicholson. 
On the Various Forces of Nature and their R elation t o eacll other, by Mi- 1:Y.no ........ , .......... .. 
chael Farn.day. Edited by William Crookes. · 
Catalogue of Plants Growing without 'Cultivation in the State of New J cr- 8'\"o ........ . 
sey, &c., by 0. R. Willis, Ph. D. 
Structure of Animal Life, by Prof. Louis Agassiz. New edition ........... . 
.A. J onrney to the .Centre of the Earth, by Jules Verne . ...... _ .... . ........ _ 
The Earth as Modified by Human Action, by George P. Marsh . ............ . 
Talks about Animals ...................................................... .. 
8vo ..................... . 
12mo .................. .. 
8vo ......... 656 
16mo........ 192 
96 
Quantitative Chemical Anal:w'3is, by T. E. Thorpe. 1 vol . ... .......... ... . . 
Elements of Chemistry. PdPt 1. Chemical Physics, by William A. Miller, 
M.D., LL.D. 
18mo ................... . 
8vo .... ..... 525 
Descriptive Minera-logy, by Prof. J. Dana. Fifth edition................ . .. . 8vo ......... , .......... .. 
Va.n Nostrand's Science Series. No. 0 . . Fuel, by W. C. Siemens; and, The 18mo ....... . 
Value of Artificial Fuels as Compared with Coal, by .John Wormald. 
Milk AnalytJis, by .r. A. Wanklyu, M. R. C. S .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 12mo. • .... --~-- .... · .... · 
Tri-Nitro-Glyccrine, by George M. Mowbray. Third edition rewritten . . . . . . 8vo . . . . . . . . . 124 
Tables for Qualitn,tive Chemical Analysis, by Prof. H. Will. Second Ameri- 8vo ............•........ 
ca.n edition. 
New Philosophy of Matter, by George Brewster. New and revised edit.ion. Umo ....... . 
With Appendix, by A. H. Stevens, M.D., E. D. 
Easy Lessons in Natural Science, by R. E. Kremer.......................... 12mo ...... .. 
Protopla,sm; or, Ma.tter and Life, by L. S. :Beale, M.D. Third edition ........ 12mo ...... .. 
The Borderland of Science, by R. A. Proctor................................. 12mo ....... . 
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Do ........................... do 
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Scribner, Armstrong & Co ......... do ............... .. 
Do ........................... do ................ . 
Shcn., J. .... do 
PTIILOLOGY A~D TllANSLATIONS. 
Boise's Greek Syntax ... . .............. . ............................ - .. ---- .. 
Dcmosthenes on the Crown. Revised edition, by Prot: W. S. T yler ......... . 
Macleaue's .Tn•enr.l, r evise<! and oditccluy Prof. Samuel H art ..... -......••. . 
Jebb's Electra of Sophocles, r evised and edited by Prof. R. H. Mather ...... . 
Conspiracy of Cn.tilino, Cicero, by .r. H. Allen, W. F. Allen, and .r. B. Green-
ough. 
The <Edipns Tyrnrinus of Sophocles, by J. W. White ............... - ....... . 
The Poems ef Virgil. Vol. 1, oditetl by J. II. ::mil W. F. Allen, and J. B. 
Greenoucrh. 
l2mo ....... . 
16mo ....... . 
16mo ....... . 
16mo ...... .. 
12mo ...... .. 
12mo ...... .. 








Cresar's Ga.'llic W:!r. Four books. Edited bF Allen and Greenough ..•....•.. 
Howe's Science of Language. Third edition r evised .......... ~ ........... .. i~~~::: :::: J""""" --- 48" 
Maetzner's English Grammar. Translated from the German by Clair J. 8vo ......•.. 
Grece. 3 vols. . 












Dictionary, by L. Sao.veur, .t"h. D., LL.v. 
Causeries a.vec mes eleves, by L. Sauveur, Ph. D., LL.D ... ... . .............. 12mo........ 220' 2 00 
Introduction to tho L~itfaden, by Th. Heness, .A.M.......................... 12mo........ 39 50 
Elementary German Render, by Prof . .T3.mes H. Worman.................... 12mo........ 145 1 25 
French Principia. Part 1 ................................................... 12mo........ viii, 3"/8 . 75 
Latin Hymns with English Notes, by F . .A. March, LL.D................... 12mo........ xii, 333 1 75 
Otto's German Primer, edited by Prof. E. S. Joynes, M.A.-.................. Square 16mo 96 40 
Introductory German Reader, edited by Prof. E. S. Joynes, M.A ..................... --~--- ........................ .. 
German Conversation Grammar, by Dr. Emil Otto. New edition............ 12mo........ 448, 104 1 75 
Treatise onl!' rencb Verbs, byAlfredHennequin,M.A .................. : ... 12mo........ 125 90 
All the French Verbs at It Glance, by Etienne Lambert .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. 16mo........ .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 
Idiomatic Key to the French Languacre, by E. Lambert mid A. Sardou . . . • . . 12mo ..... __ . 189 1 50 
.Towott'sTiialogues of Pla.to. New ed'ition. 4 vols .......................... Crown Svo.. ............ 8 00 
Oriental and Linguistic Studies, second series, by Prof. Willin.m Dwight 12mo ..... -.. ix, 431 2 50 
Whitney. . . 
Grammar and Dwhona.ry of the L11nguage of the Hillatsa., by W. Mat- Bvo .. ....... 
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Do ........................... do ............... .. 
Do ........................... do 
Second Classical German Reader, by Charles A. Schlegel. .•..•........•..... 1 12mo ... _. __ .I 
Key 't.o Ahn-Granert's First German Reader ........ , .....••...•.•..•.•.•.. _. 12mo ....... . 
Key to Ahu-Gr:mert's Second Germ:1.n Reader ............................... 12mo ....... . 
Abu's French M13thod, by Dr. P. Henn ... . .. .... .. ... . . . . .... . . . . .... .. .... .. 12mo ...... .. 
Key to Ahn's French Method, by Dr. P. Henn ............................... 12mo ...... .. 
Key to Exercises in Ahn's German Method. Revised by Gustavus Fischer. 12mo ..... __ . 
Ahn's French Method. First and Second Course, bound together, by Dr. P. 12mo ....... . 
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192 Progressive. and Practical Method for tho Study of the French Language, 12mo .•...... 
by F. Duffet. Parts 1 and 2. 
The Andria. anu Adelphoe of Terence. Edited by Prof. E. P. CrowelL ... -.- 16mo.-- .. - .. , 204 I 
Plato, by C. W. Collins, A. ::\1. Edited by W,. S. Collins .......... -........... l:!::no .................. .. 
rOLITICAL ECONOl\'IY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE. 
Svo ......... 1 53 
16mo .................. .. 
16mo........ 268 
Folio .................. . 
12mo ................... . 
12mo .................. .. 
Svo .................... . 
The Vienna Exposition and the Philadelphia Centennial, by Charles :Francis 
Adams, Jr. 
Religion and the State, by Alvah Hovey, D. D ...... ... .. .. 
The Indian Qnestion, by Francis A. Walker ............................... .. 
Descriptive Sociology, by Herbert Spencer. 1 vol. •.•............. -.- .... - .. 
Civilization Considered as a Science, by Geo. Harris ..... . 
Chapters on Political Economy, by Albert Bolles ........................... . 
The Vatican Decrees in their Bearing on Civil Allegiance, by Rt. Hon. W. 

















Bonsa.lem; or, The New Economy. A Dblogue for the Industrial Classes 
on the Fin:mcial Question, by Thomas G.1lbraith. 
12mo ..... -- · 70 ............. .. 
Some Le<tding Principles of Political Economy Newly Expounded, by J. E. 
Cairnes, M.A. · 
Politics for Young America,· by Charles N orclhoff ...............•.•.......... 
The Communistic Societies of the United States, by Chas. Nordhoff ........ . 
Social Science, by RobertS. Hamilton ...................................... . 
Present Status of Social Science, by R. S. Hamilton ................•.... : .. . 
Democracy and Monarchy in France, by Prof. C. K. A. dams ................ . 
England: Political and Social, by Auguste Langel. Translated by Prof. J. 
Putnam's, G. P., Sons .............. do .. .. .. • .. . . .. .. .. M. Hart. -
Do ...... , .................... do ................. The Wealth of Nations, hy Adam Smith. New edition-~···· 
Do ........................... do ................. SophismsofProtection, byFrMericBastiat. Translation ... . ............ .. 
Do ........................... do ................. The Grange. A. Study in the Science of Society, by Graechus Americanus. 
Lippincott, J. B., & Co. ... .... .. Philadelphirt, Pa. ...... Civil Liberty and Self-Government, by Francis Lieber. Edited by Theo. 
D. Woolsey. Third edition. · 
Do .......................... . do . ................ · The Ways and Means of Payment. .An Analysis of the Credit System, by 
Stephen Colwell. Second edition. 
Potter, J. E ., &Co ................... do- ................. Grains for t.he Grangers, by Stephen Smith ................ .. 
THEOLOGY AND RELIGION. 
8vo ........ . 
12mo ....... . 
Svo ........ . 
12mo ...... .. 
12mo .... .... . 
8vo ........ . 
12mo ....... . 
12mo ....... . 
16mo ...... .. 
12mo ...... .. 











8vo ...... · ... ' ..... - · • • • • • 
12mo ....... . 285 
Griggs, S.C., &.,Co.:····., ..... -~ Chicago, Ill .......... -~ A New Discussi~n of,the Trinity, by ~ev. F. H. Burris ............ ........... 112mo ........ 1 xxxvii, 216 
Ja.nsen, McClmg & Co ............. do ................. Report of the Tnal of Rev. Dav1d Swmg, for Heresy ........................ 8vo ..... .••. 286 
Drnper, F. Warren ......... .... Ando>er, Mass ........ The Kingdom of Christ on Earth, by Prof: Saml. Harris ...................... 8vo ......... 225 
Coi1gregational Publishing So- lloston, Mass.......... The Philanthropies_; or, The Practical '\Yorkings of Christianity, by Rev. J. 16mo .•• ~.... 1Z8 
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TIIEOLOGY AND RELIGION-Continued. 
Modern Christianity a Civilized Heathenism ......•............•.........•.. 
Select Notes on the' International Sabbath-School Lessons for 1875 .......... . 
Progress of Baptist Principles in the Last Hundred Years, by T. F. Curtis .. . 
Christianity and Statesmanship, by William Hague, D. D. New, revised, 
and enlarged edition. 
Congregationalism, by Rev. ll. M. Dexter, D. D. New and revised edition .. 
Tilustrations of the Book of Job. Invented and engraved by 'William Blake. 
Our New Departure, by Rev. E. G. Brooks, D. D ........................... .. 
Biblicol Standpoint Views of the Sonsbip of Christ, by .A.sa Wilbur ......... . 
Catholics and Roman Catholics, by an Old Catholic, (Rt. Rev. A. C. Coxe, D. D.) 
Moses and Israel, by Rev. Franklin Johnson, D. D .......................... . 
The 1\Iighty Worker. International Sunday-School Commentary. By 
George W. Clark, D. D. 
Heroes and Judges. International Sunday-School Commentary. Vol. 5. By 
Rev. Franklin Johnson, D. D. 
Theolocy in the En~lish Poets, Cowper, Colericlge, vVordswortb, Burns, by 
Rev. Stopford BrooKe. 
Commentary on Matthew, by Rev. Lyman Abbott. Part 3 .•................ 
Ancient Symbol Wo!'ship, by H. M. ·westropp and C. S. Wake ............. .. 
Ancient Pagan and Modern Christian Symbolism, by Thomas Inman, M.D .. 
Ancient Faiths Embodied in Ancient Names, by Thomas Inman, M.D. 2 
vols. 
Genesis Disclosed, by Thomas A. Davies ................................... . 
Identity of Primitive Christianity with Modern Spiritualism, by Eugene 
Crowell, :M:. D. 
Blending Lights, or the Relations of Natural Science, .Archmology, and His-
tory to tbo Bible, by Rev. William ll'raser, LL.D. 
Synoptical Lectures on the Books of Holy Scripture. Second series. Isa-
inh-Acts. By Rev. Donald Fraser, D. D. 
Scienc!3 and Christianity, by Andrew P. Peabody, D. D., LL.D •.............. 
Expos1t.ory Notes on Joshua, by Hev. Howard Crosby ....................... . 
Lectures upon the Devotion to the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, by tho Very 
Rev. T. S. Preston, V. G. 
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Lo ..•....... 
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Bopt~sm t ested by Scripture ana .flistory, b.l' Rev. 'William .tlodgea D D 1 12mo 




12mo...... .. 238 
12mo .................. . 
12mo...... .. 101 
Svo ......... 1158 
12mo........ 275 
The Life of Christ, by Rev. F. W. Farrar, D. D., JP. R. S. 2 vols .............. . 
The Mode of Man's Imm~rtality, by Rev. T. A. Goodwin, A.M .............. . 
Yale Lectures on Preaclnng, by H. W. Beecher. Third series . .._ ..... _ ..... . 
Source ?f Salvation. A Catechism _of the Jewish Religion. By Dr. I. Mayer_ 
The Ch1ld's Commentator on the B1ble, by Rev. I. Cob bin, M.A ............. . 
Not«;s_on Ephesians, Philippians, and Colossians, by Albert Barnes. Revised 
ed1twn. 
Notes on Hebrews, by Albert Barnes. Re..-jsed enition ................ ____ .·I H!mo ......•............. 
Notes on Thessalonians, Timothy, Titus, and Philemon. lly A. Barnes. Rc- 12mo ........ I 303 
vised edition. · 
David, King oflsr'l.el, His Lifo and its Lessons, lly Rev. Wm. M. Taylor, D. D. 
The S'l.cred Anthology, by M.D. Conway .........•.......................... 
Throe Essays on Religion, by John Stuart Mill ............................. . 
The Work of tbe Spirit, by Rev. Samuel Cutler ............................ . 
The Revision of the English Version of the Bible, by Dorus Clark, D. D ... . 
Christ the Spirit, (in two parts.) Fourth enlarged edition .................. . 
Hand-Book of Bible Manners and Customs, by Rev. James M. Freeman, A.M. 
Hand-Book of Bible Geography, by Rev. J. H. Whitney, D. D. New edi-
tion, revised. 
12mo........ 443 
Svo ...... : .. 480 
8vo .......•..••.•....... 
16mo........ x, 240 
18mo........ 70 
12mo. . . . . . . . 492, 523 
12mo........ 575 
12mo ....... . ........... . 
5GO The 9atacombs of Rome and their Testimony relative to Primitive Christi- 12mo .... ·· · · 
amty, by H. W. Withrow, M.A. • 
Israel in Egypt, by Ed ward, L. Clark ...... :-..... . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Royal 8vo ... , 352 
Commentary on the Old TesU>.ment, by l{ev. H. Lummis, D; Steele, D. D., 12mo .........•.......... 
a.nd J. W. Lindsa,y, D. D. . 
Harmony and Exposition of the Gospels, by James Strong, S. T. D. Fifth Svo ...... - ............. . 
edition. 
The Great Conflict, Christ and Antichrist, by H. Loomis .................... 12mo........ 249 
Characteristics of Christian Morality, by Rev. J. G. Smith................... 8vo ...........•......... 
Tho Religion of Ghrist, by Rev. Stanley Leathes, M.A ......... . .....••.... . 8vo......... Iii, 352 
Geometrv and Fait,h, by Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D. New edition .............. Square 12mo ........... . 
The Precious Things of St. Peter, by Rev. E. P. Rogers, D. D............... Square 16mo 237 
The Biblical Museum, by James C. Gray ............................ , . .. . .. . 12mo........ 136 
The.Biblic~l M_useum, by James C. Gray. Vols. 3 and _4. E~h ............. • 12mo........ 384 
The Youths B1ble and Commentator, by Ingram Cobbm ... J .•............•. Square 12mo 
Cruden's Concordance. Smith's revised edition ............................. Svo ........ . 
Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy, with Commentary, by Rev. Samuel 8vo ........ . 
8vo ..........••.•.•..•.. 
Royal 8~... 702 
8vo .......•. 255 
8vo .............•.•••••. 
evo ...•... .. 446 
12mo........ 444 
8vo .. . ... ... 167 
Clark, M. A., and Rev. T. E. Espin, D. D. 
Lange's Commentary. Tho Minor Prophets ............... . 
Speaker's Commentary. Vol. 4 .......................... . 
Exodus, with Commentary, by F. C. Cook, A.M ........................... . 
Modern Doubt and Christian Belief, by Theodore Christlieb, Ph. D., D. D ... . 
The Revelation of John, expounded by John Peter Lange, D. D .......... .. 
Tho Gospel of Mark Explained, b:y Addison Alexander .......... ......... .. . 
The Gospel of Mark, by John P. L11nge, D. D. Revised b:t Wm. G. F. 
Shedd, D. D. Sunday-school edition. 
84 Commentary on the Gospel of Mark, (Sunday-school edition,) by John J.l12mo .•• . .••. 
Owen, D. D., LL.D. 
Christian Dogmatics: a Text-Book for Academical Instruction and Private 8vo ....•.•.. 
Study, by J.J. Van Oostergee, nD._",;I.'ranslated by~. W. Watson, B.A._, 
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TUEOLOGY A:XD RELIGIOX-Concluded. 
Job, by Dr. Otto Zockler. Translated and enlarged by Prof. Taylor Lewis 
and Professor Evn.ns. (Lange's Commentary.) 
God in Human Thought, by Prof. E. H. Gillett. 2 vols ... _ ..... ----.---.-- .. 
The Paraclete . ., An Essay on the Personality and Ministry of tho Holy 
Ghost, with Some Reference to Current Discussions. 
Dictionary of the Bible, py William Smith, LL.D. New Sunday-school 
edition. · . 
The Bible Word-Book, by J. Eastwood, M. A., and W. A. Wright, M. A --.-. 
Last Days of Christ on Earth, by A. G. Jennings .................•.....•.... 
Mode of Baptism, by Rev. Samuel Hntchings .. _ .... __ ................ - . ... _. 
Manual ofinstruction on the Collects, Gospels, and Epistles, by Rev.G.W. Shinn 
The Martyrdom of .resus of Nazareth, by Dr. Isaac M. Wise . ..••.... _ ..•.••. 
The Gospel Plan of Salvation, by Dr. T. W. Brents.-····- .................. . 
Analysis of theN ew Testn.mcnt, by R. Milligan. Vol. 1. The Gospels aml Acts 
Hand-Book on the International Sunday-School Lessons for 1874, by Rev. E. 
W. Rice. Part~· -
Immersion Essential to Christian Baptism, by J. A. Broadus, D. D., LL. D _. 
Apostolical Church Polity, by Williain Williams, D. D .•••••..............•. 
Notes on Exodus, by Alfred Nevin, D. D., LL. D -----· ..... . 
The Sabbath-School Help, by Alfred Nevin, D. D., LL. D ...... . 
High Church Episcopacy, by William Annan .. _ .............. ____ .. _ .....•.. 
Day-Thoughts and Commentary on the New Testament, by R. T. Shn.w .. _ .. 
Morcersburg Theology inconsistent with Protestant and Reformed Doctrine, 
by B. S. Schneck, D. D. · 
The Villages o.fthe Bible, by Paxton Hood-.----· .. ---"---------··-·--- ...... 
Iufnnt Baptism and Infn.nt Salvation in the Calvinistic System, by C. Krauth, 
D. D. 
Gnomon of theN ew T estament, by J. A. Bengel. Translated by C. T. Lewis, 
A. M., and R. M. Vincent, A . hl. 2 vols. 
The Presbyterian Digest, by Rev. William E. Moore, D. D 
Schol:lr's Rand-Book of tho International Lessons for 1874. Pn.rt 1. The 
Pentn.teuch. By Rev. E. W. Rice. 
Landmarks of Truth; or, Harmony of the Bible with Reason and Science, 
by D. M. Evans, A. B. . " 
Solar Hieroglyphics. W1th an introduction by Rev. J. Grier Ralston, D. D _. 
Catechimn of Bible History, by Bishop H. N. Mc.Tyeire .•..... _ ...... _ .. __ . _. 
Commentary on tho Acts of tr':l Apostles, by Thomas 0. Summers, D. D., LL. D 
4 :> 
8vo ·····-·-·-




12mo. __ ..... 145 
8YO ......... 13<1 
12mo........ 672 






12mo .............. ·----· 
12mo........ 188 
12mo........ 348 
8vo ......... 8::! 
Svo ....... ·.. 1905 
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Appleton, D., ~ Co 
Boston, Mass ......... . 
New York, N.Y ..... . 
&s nutts,~trr·.;&·c~~::::::::::::: ·:::~g ::::::::::::::::: 
P Do1hl to~~~~~~:~~~~~~~:::: :::: :::: ~g : ............... . 
Hn rper & Bros ...... .............. . <lo . 
Holt, llenry, & Co ................. <1o ................ . 
Seril.mer, Armstrong & Co . ........ do . .... . .......... . 
Aga~siz and Spiritualism, uy Allan Putnam ...... , ..................•....... 
Agncultural Property and Products of the United States in 1840--50-'Gll-'70, 
by Samuel Ruggles. . 
Native Race!< of t-ho Pacific States, by H. H. Bancroft, (in 5 vols.) Vol. 1. .. . 
Epidemic Delusions, by F . R. Marvin ...................................... . 
Strength and Beauty. Discussions for Young Men. By Mark Hopkins, D. D. 
The Chiluren of the East, by Rev. ll. H. Jessup, D. D ....................... . 
Remains of Lost Ernpir?s. Sketches of the Ruins of Palmyra, Nineveh, 
Babylon, and Persepohs, by P. V. N. Myers, A.M. 
Literary Rema.ins of Emanuel Deutsch ................... ..... ............. . 
Life and Litera,ture in the-Fatherland, by .John :F. Hurst, D. D ............. . 
12mo ....... j "/0 
8YO. •• • . •• • . 50 
8vo ........ -~ :rlix, 707 
12roo........ 30 
12mo........ :161 
16mo ................... . 
8YO ....... ·.. !}31 
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~14 REPORT OF TJIE COMMISSIONER OJ!' -· EPP.CA1JON. 
TABLE , XXVII.-Slwwiug improvements in school jurnit1we, apparatus, ventilatio111 1-o., 
patent eel in the Unitecl States for the year encled June 30, 1874. 
Namt:¥J of patentees. Res~dencc. 
1 2 
Horton, Pemberton B . . . . . . . . San Francisco, Cal .. 
Sewa>:-d, Lewis A ... - .-. . . . . . . San Francisco, Cal .. 
Muldaur, Elizabeth H........ Dover, Del ......... 
Poore, Charles ... - .........•.. Lexingtou, Ill . ••.•. . 
Ketchum, Nathaniel.......... Rock :Falls, IlL .... . 
Higgins, Charles J...... . . • . . . Indianq,polis, Ind .. . 
Higgins, Charles J ..•••.••••.. Indianapolis, Ind .. . 
Hig~~ns, Charles J............ Indianapolis, Ind .. . 
WilKins, John A . . . . . . . . . • . . . Indianapolis, Ind .. . 
Grant, George H ..••...•..•.. Richmond, Ind .•.... 
Wilber, Francis A............ Waba!:!h, Ind ...... .. 
Faries, Henry V. .. • . . . . . . . . . . Topeka, Kans .•• .... 
Elderton, William J • . . . . . . . . . Henderson, Ky ...••. 
Knight, John A............... .Auburn, Me ...... .. 
Merrill, TholUa.s ........... . .. Portland, Me ....... . 
Heymann, Jacol.J • . . . . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass ....... . 
Soper, Philo 0................ Boston, Mass ....... . 
Sp3lding, Cyrus G . • . . . . . . . . . Boston, Mass .•.... .. 
Mihan, Patrick . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Cambridgeport, Mass 
Rice, William ,f... and George ·Framingham, Mass . 
Meigs, Joe V . .. . .. • . . . . . . . .. . Lowell, Mass ...... .. 
~rown,ObadiahB., andHenry J')falden, Mass ..... .. 
G. Carey. 
Robinson, Luther ............ Newton, Mass .... .. 
Curtis Edwin T .. . .. . . . . .. . • . Calumet, Mich ..... . 
Ruckel, Samuel R ......•..... Jackson County, Mo 
Goohnan, William P.......... Kansas City, Mo ... . 
Stackpole, Greenleaf.......... Elizabeth, N. J ..... . 
~r.!J.!l..qler, . J'o~~ph ............. J ersey City Heights, 
N.J. 
Allen, Campbell.............. .A..lbany, N. Y ...... . 
Dooley, James................ Albany, N. Y ..... .. 
l~rowne, James W. .. . . . . . . . .. Brooklyn, N. Y ... .. 
Fowler, George B . . . • . . . . . . . . Brooklyn, N. Y .... . 
Holly, Henry W .............. Brooklyn, N. Y .... . 
Joy, William .A............... Brooklyn, N. Y ... .. 
Valk, Lawrence B............ Brooklyn, N. Y .... . 
Whitman, Samuel. ........... Brooklyn, N.Y ... .. 
Baade, WiJliam F .......... .. Buffalo, N.Y . .... .. 
IIunt, Frank G. .............. Buffalo, N. Y ..... .. 
Lyon, Comf01;t B . .. .. . . . .. . . . Bufti.tlo, N. Y ...... . 
Bates, John C ................ Cold Spring, N.Y .. . 
Love, Samu11l G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jamestown, N. Y .. . 
Murphy, John G ............. Matteawan, N. Y : .. 
Blunck, Gustar ............... New York, N.Y .. .. 
Cremin, Joseph W . ......... . . New York, N.Y ... . 
Harringt.ou, I saac ............ New York, N.Y . . .. 
Jocelyn, Albert H ............ New York, N.Y .. .. 
Moller, ·Peter W . . .. .. . .. . .. . New York, N.Y .. .. 
Moore, Charles U. and Jacob B. New York, N.Y .. .. 
l!liiller, Nicholas............. New York, N . .Y .. .. 
McVicar, Malcolm . .. . . .. . .. . Potsdam, N.Y .... .. 
Pool, Solomon .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. Qhnpel Hill, N. C .. . 
Combes, Frank A .. ...... .... Cleveland, Ohio .... . 
Reber, James ................. Nebraska, Ohio ... .. 
Bookwalter, George W. M . . . . "Winchester, Ohio .. . 
Russell, EliF .... ............. Por.tland, Oreg .... .. 
Austin, Robert J\1............ Philadelphia, Pa ... . 
Barker, George It . . . . . . . . . . . . Philadelphia, Pa . .. . 
Harden, John II ............... Philadelphia, Pa .. .. 
Holman, D. Shepherd... ...... Philadelphia, Pa ... . 
Pullinger, Collin . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philadelphia, Pa ... . 
Uhlinger, ·william r..... ... . . Philatlelpbia, Pa ... . 
Roenigk, John F .. . .......... Pittsburg, Pa ..... .. 
Sharp, Richard.......... .. .. Pittsburg, Pa ...... .. 
Ball, Hu~rh S.. ..... .. .. . .. ... . Spartanburg, S.C .. 
Schafer, Daniel .............. Parkersburg, W.Va. 
Number. Titles of patents. 
3 4 
144, 674 Blackboard-rubber. 
t'5 632 .Apparatus for teaching music. 
140; 722 Alphabet block. 
152, 303 Drawing-board. 
148, 712 School desk. 
142, 338 Dissected ma.p. 
143, 760 School desk. 
118, 698 Slate and blackboard tubber. 
145, 378 Combined drawing ta:ble and desk. 
151, 873 School, ball, and church seat. 
140, 979 School desk. 
150, 311 Slate-frame. 
146, 891 Deviceforteacbingi'Dusic transposition. 
i!~; g~: ~~!'b~%d0~J~~t~~lfit1~l~er. 
144,027 Desk-cover. · ' 
151, 928 Parallel-ruler. 
146, 407 .Addinj2;-machlne. 
151, 997 Means for ventilating buildin~s. 
143, 717 Map exhibitor and cabinet. 
151, 898 School furniture. 
145, G22 Music blackboard. 
144, 413 Window-ventilator. 
142, 151 Arithmetical frame. 
151, 2-15 School seat. 
152, 224 School desk. 
144, 364. !tubber eraser. 
14:3, 934 .Apparatus for teaching geography. 
146, 631 Syllabification of words. 
145, 930 Seat for school desks. 
150, 463 Window-ventilator. 
148,291 Drawing-tablet for children. 
144, 76'1 Rubber for slates and blackboards. 
147, 943 Parallel-ruler. 
142,598 Ventilatino- buildings. 
150, 920 Cooling an 'a ventilating buildings. 
116, 565 .Alphabet case. 
147, 2G7 Blackboard. 
144,212 l~evolving l.Jlaekboard. 
141,254 Window-sash ventilator. 
149,235 .Apparatus for teacbin~ arithmetic. 
144, 280 Slate-washer. • 
141, 019 Parallel-ruler. 
151,535 Slate-frame. 
151, 971 Means for teaching fractions. 
144, 104 Slate-frame. 
144, 917 .Adjustable blackboard. 
152, G70 Adding-machine. 
143, 835 Toy-block for ob_ject-teaching. 
1-11, 369 .Apparatus for teaching in scbool8. 
143, 184 Auding-macl1ine. 
145, 555 Ruler. 
144, 289 Blackboard. 
148, 170 Composition for slates, &c. 
149, 884 Jliap-exbibiter. 
140,989 Combined ruler and blotter. 
143 868 Ventilator for buildings. 
145; 174 Drawing-board trestle. 
143,347 Marking:-pen. 
142,941 Ventilating window-sae:h. 
151, 177 School desk. 
147, 520 Blacklloard-rubbcr. 
149, 686 Composition for blackboards. 
145, 778 Pen-wiper. 
144,636 WriLing-dcsk, &c. 
*Reissue. 
INDEX TO REPORT FOR 1874 . 
..-]The rr.lport proper of t!:Je Commissioner bas been indexed with 'minuteness; the appendix has been 
inae:xed by general topics. Plentiftll cross-references ha.ve been inserted. 
Education, teaching, instruction, school, a.ncl a few other words of like character, will not be found 
:tmong the topics; c. ,q., instead of "Relation of art to eclltcation," look for "Art to educat.ion, Rela-
tion of." 
In indexing the abstracts of State school reports (pp. ~505,) the schedule on p. 3 has been followed 
for t,he arrangemout as nearly as possiblo.] 
A. 
Abbott, Gorh:tm D., LL.D., obituary notice, 199, 2o0, 314. 
Absenteeism and truancy: (See Attondanco and Compulsory ~tttcndance.) 
Academics: 
1n Arkansas, 13 ; in Delaware, 58; in District of Columbia, 476 ; in Illinois, 90; in Kentucky, 137; in 
Maino, 162; in Maryland, 173 ; in Massachusetts, 190 ; in Minnesota, 223 ; in Mississippi, 231 ; iu 
Maryland, 244; in New Jersey, 282; in New Mexico, 495; in New York, 302, 303; in North Caro-
lina, 320; in Ohio, 336, 337; in Oregon, 351; in Pennsylvania, 364, 365; in Rhode Island, 383; in Texas, 
412; in Vermont, 418, 419; in Virginia, 429; in Wisconsin, 453. 
Diminution of, xlviii. 
Scantiness of statistics concerning same, xlviii. 
Importance of well-being of colleges, xlix. / 
Statistical summary of, 1-lv. (See, also, Table VI.) 
Academy, Military: (See Military Academy.) 
Academy, Naval: (See Naval Academy.) 
Age of the scholastic popul::ttion in tho sovoml States and Torritorles, xiv. 
Agriculture, colleges of: 
In Alabama, 9,10; ill Kansas, 128; in Kentttcky, 140; in Louisiana, 152; in Maryland, 175; in ~Hchigan, 
214, 215; in Minnesota, 225, 226; in Mississippi, 233; in l\lissotll'i, 216, 24"/; in N()braska, 257, 258; in 
New York, ::104, 305; in Ohio, 341, 342; in Oregon, 3ii3; in Pennsylvania, 306, 307; in :nhOlle Island, 
:384; in 'l'onnossoe, 4tH; in Vermont, 121; in \Yost Virginia, 44.5; in.Wisconsin, 456. (See, also, 
Tables IX, X.) 
Akron, Ohio: Schools of, noticed, 33~· 
Alabama, State of: 
Elementiuy instruction-receipts and expenditures on account of public eohools, 5; past 1 inderances 
to success enumerated, 5; additional difficulties, a.nd remedies suggested, 6; city system of :Mobile, 
7; general statistics, (see Tables I, II.) 
Normal instruction-appropriations for, 5; normal schools, 7; teachers' institute, 7, 8; statistics, 
(see 1.'able ill.) 
Secondary instruction-remarks respceting;, 8; statistics, (see Table VI.) 
Superior instruction-tho University of Alabama, the Southern University, 8; Howard College1 8, 9; Spring Hill College, Talladega College, colleges for women, 9; statistical summary, 9; statistics, 
(see Tables VIII, IX.) · 
Scientific and professional instruction-the Agricultural and Mechanical College, 9, 10; statistical 
summary of professional schools, 10; statistics, (see Tn.bles X~XIII.) . 
Special schools-Institution for the Deaf, Dumb, aud Blind, 10. (See, also, Tables XX, XXI.) 
Officials-State superintendent and State board of education, 10; .city and county superintendents, 11. 
Summary of edLlCational condition, :xxv. ' · 
Alaska, Territory of: Views of school intc:rest~ in, 450, 460. 
Alexandria, Virginia: Schools of, noticed, 427. 
Allegheny, Pennsylvaui:L: Schools Qf, noticed, 362 . 
.A.ngele, Prof. Louis, obituary notice, "373 . 
.Ann ..A.rbor, Michigan: Schools of, noticed, 207. 
Arizona, Territory of: • 
Elementary instruction-receipts and expenditures on account of public schools, school population, 
number of schools, public and private, 461 ; condition of the schools, 461; taxes lev~ed, 461, 462; 
school laws, 462; compulsory law advocated, 462; statistics, (sec 'rable I.) 
Officials-the territorial board of education and county superintendents, 462. 
Summary of educational condition, xxix. 
Arkansas, State of: . . 
Elementary instruction-temporary ccss~tion of tho public schools, 12; the new constitution respect· 
ing education, 12. 
Normal instruction-normal deJ?artment of tho Industrial University, 12; statistics, (see Table I.) 
Secondary instruction-academies, 13; statistics of, (see Table VI.) . 
Superior instruction-the Industrial University, 13; statistical summary of colleges, 13; statistks 
(sec Tablo IX.) ' 
Special schools-for tho deaf-mute and tho blind, 14; statistics, (soc Tables XX, XXI.) 
Ofiicials-;Stato and county superintendents, 14, 15. 
Summnr:v of educational condition, xxY. 
916 INDEX. 
Ar-t euucation : 
The San Francisco Art Association, 32; San Francisco School of Design, :J2; Snn Francisco Grn1Jhic 
Club, San Francisco Literary and Dramatic Society, 33; Yale School cf the :Fine A.rts, 47 ; the Cor· 
coran Art Gallery, 481, 482; Massachusetts State Normal Art School, 188, 189; Cooper Uni?n, 311; 
University of Cincinnati School of Drawing :tnd Design, Mechanics' Institute School of Design, 344. 
(See Table XIX, and, also, Art to education, Relation of.) 
Art, Museums of: Statistics of, 802-813. 
Art to education, Relation of, xciii-xcvii : 1 • 
· Classifica.tion of the art museums and art collections in the several States :m<l '!l'erritories, with their 
incomes, the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, the Pennsylvania Acadomy of ]'ine Arts, the ~tra­
duction of industrial dra·wing into the public school cuniculum, xciii; exhibit,ion of engravmgs, 
xciii, xciv; tllo New York Metropolitan Museum of Art, increased facilities afforded students by 
art museums, &c., xciv; the Corcoran Art Gallery, xciv, xcv; State Historical Societies of New 
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, the National Academy of Design, Yale School of Fine Arts,, 
rapidity of the growth of art schools during the past few years, xcv; resume of the contents.?± 
various museums, xcvi; details concerning tlie institutions affording art instruction, xcvi, xcvu; 
eftect of tho Vienna Exposition and approaching Centennial on stimulating art study. (See, .a,lso, 
Table XIX.) 
,A..tl:wta, Georgia : Schools of, noticetl, 72. 
A.ttendance in schools : · 
In California, 16, 17; iii Colorat1o, 46~; in Connecticut, 39, 41 ; in Dakota, 4116; in DL<>trict of Colum· 
bia, 470, 471, •!72; in Florida, 61; in Georgia, 70; in Idaho, 486; in Illinois, 80; in Indiana, 99, 101; 
in Iowa, 113; iu Kansas, 123 ; in Kentucky, 133; in Louisiana, 146 ; in Maine, 155; in Marylanc!, 
167; in Massachusetts, 180; in Michigan, 203; in Minnesota, 219; in Mississippi, 228; in Misso~m, 
235; in Montana, 489; iu Nebraska, 250; in .Nevada, 261; in New Jersey, 274; in New MeXI~, 
493; in New York, 288, 292, 293; in Ohio, 324, 3~7; in Oregon, 348; in Pennsylvania, 355; in Rhoae 
Island, 376, 378; in South Carolina, 387; in Tennessee, 396; in Texas, 408; jn Utah, 500; j.n V~-. 
mont, 415; in Virginia, 423, 425; il). Washington Territory, 503; in West Virginia, 438 ; ' 1-D..1\'l&' 
consin, 447, 44!J; in Wyoming, 405 .. 
Compulsory, (see Compulsory ~du.catwn.) 
Increaseu, in ConnQctiC\lt, .. 41. 
Summary of, xxi. · 
A.1wtria;. ~{.eoent .cducational.statistics, oxxxiii. 
Belgium: Recent euucational statistics·, cxxxiv. 
Benefactions: 
E. 
To Yale College, Connecticut, 46, 47; to various publio schools of Florida, from Peabody fund, 66, 67; 
to various publi~ schools of Georgia, from Peabody fund, 72; to various public schools of Louisiana, 
from Peabod:y fund, 148; to the Massachusetts Institute of Tecbnolog.v, to Boston Asylum and 
Farm for Indigent Boys, to Female Orphan Asylum, Boston, to Industrial Aid Society for Preven-
tion of Paupensm, to Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind, South Bo>~ton, and other :institutions, by 
Mrs. Ann White Vose; to Williston Seminary, Amherst and Iowa Colleges, by Mr. Samuel Willis-
ton; to Rogers High School, Newport, by Mr. S. A. Rogers; to the finishing of Memorial Hall, by 
Mr. Charles Saunders; to Episcopal Theological School, Boston, by l\Ir. Benjamin T. Reed; to 
.1.\.mherst, Harvaru, Tufts, and Williams Co1leges, by Mr. Moses Day; to Agassiz memorial, 196, 197; 
to various public schools of Mif:lsissippi, from ~eabody fund, 230; to various public schools of North 
Carolina, from Peabody frtD:d, 319, 320_; to the University of Pennsylvania, from J'. W. Towne, esq., 
and others, 367; to a public school m Spartanburg, South Carolina, from Peabody fund, 389; to 
:various public schools in Tennessee, from Peabody fund, 3!J8; to four schools in Texas, from Peabody 
fund, 410; to various pu.blic schools and toachers' 'institutes in Virginia, from Peabody fund, 426; 
statistical summary of, by institutions, cxi, cxii; summary of benefactious to difl:'orent classes of 
institutions, !J,v States, cxii, cxiv. · 
:Baltimore, Marylanu: Schools of, noticed, 170, 1"11. 
:Binghamton, New York: Schools of, noticed, 29!J. 
Blaney, Dr. J'ames V. Z., obituary notice, 95, !>6. 
Dlincl, Instruction of tho: 
In Alabama, 10; in Arkansas, H; in California, 36; in Geor~;ia, 77; in Indiaua, 108, 109; in Iowa, 118, 
119; in Kansas, 129; in Kcntucky,141; in Maryland, 177; m ~ficbigan, 216; in Mississippi, 233, 2~4; 
in Missouri, 248; in New York, 310; in North Cai·olina, 322, 323; in Ore~;on, 354; in Pcnns.r.lvan:a, 
371; in South Carolina,305; in Tennessee,405; in Toxas,411; in Yirgima,433; in \Visconsm, 4o6; 
s tatistics of institutions for, 818, 819; summaiy .of, c, ci. 
Boise City, Idaho: Schools of, noticed, 487. 
Boston, Massachusetts: Schools of, noti.ceu, .183, 18,!. 
l~oston Public Library, xci,.xcii. 
llra3il: Recent cllucational.statistics, cxllii. 
Briggs, Mr. Geor.;o IV., obituary notice, 314. 
British Columbia: Recent educational,sttatistics, cxlv. 
Br.own, Amos, obituary notice, 314. 
. . 
J~uckingham, \Villiam A., obituary notice, 53. 
Buildings fo1· schools : 
In Connecticut, 40; in Dakota, 466; iu District of Columbia 46!>. in Floriua G J. in Idaho, 4~6; iu Illi· 
noia, 80, 8_1; in ~ndiana, ~9-1~1; in Iowa, 113; in Kansas, 124; i~ Kentucky, '132', 134, 135: in Lo•:isian_a. 
1~6,_148_; ~~ ~ame,_158, 1?!J; m ¥a~achusetts, 181; ~ Michigan, 204; ~n Minnesota, 2~9,2!1; m ~1~­
~ISSlppl, -;2S.~m:MJsso_un, 236, ~7; m Montana, 489; m Nebraska, 250; m Ne'\"ada, 261; m. ewJ'e. ~J· 
~?~ · 2_76;,,m"' ow Me_XIco, 493;, m "'ow York, 290; in Ohio, 326; in Oregon, 348, 34!l; ln Ponns_vlva!J13· 
~oh;Tn ~onth Carol;na, :J88; ID: T!l~S, 408,410, 411; in Vermont, 415; in Vir;::inia, 424; in Wushw.;· 
00 err1to:y. 50~; m West Vrrgmra, 438; in Wisconsin, 447; in ·wyoming, 505. 
Durnba1:1, Calvm, ob1tuary notice, 218. 
INDEX. 917 
Business colleges: . · . . 
ln California 32· in District of Columbia, 4"16; in Georgia, 74; in Illinois, 90; in In<hana., 105; m Iowa, 
117· in Ka~sa's, 1~7; in Kentu«ky, 187; in Louisiana, 150; in Maine, 162; in Michign.n, 211;_ in Min-
nesota 224; in .Missouri, 244; in Nebraska, 255; in New Jersey, 283; in New York, 303; m North 
Caroll~a 320; in Ohio, 33"1; in Oregon, 352; in Pennsylvania., 365; in Rhode Island, 383; in Tennes-
see, 400; 'in Texas, 412; in Virginia, ~2!>; in Wisconsin, 453; statistics of, 568-573;. comparative table 
of; xlvi; summary of, xlvi. . . 
:Butts, Miss Catharine, obitua•:r notice, 52, 53. 
(J. 
Crtlifornia, State of: 
Elementary instruct.ion-mce nntl sex of the scllool population, attendance on public and private 
scbools, receipts on account of public scbools, 16; expenditures for same, 17; remarks ou the n.ew 
school census as to attenda.nce and non-attendance, 17; finnnces, &c., 17, 18; new bws respectmg 
apportionment of school fund, district school tafes, the eligibility of women as school officers, com-
pulsory attendance, the saln.rios of female teachers, experienced teachers for beginners, 18; in-
stru'ction of colore(1 and Indian children, &c., 18, 19; quotations respecting non-attendance, trua.ncy, 
and compulsory 'edt]C::ttion, 19, 2\l; schools in S~tn Fmucisco, 20-2<1; in Oakland, 24; statistics of 
State and city systems, (see Tables I, II.) · 
Normal training-State normal schools, 24; teachers' institutes, 24, 25; urgei;J.t need for tra.iued 
teachers, 25; statistics, (see Ta.bio TII.) 
Secondary instruction-the State Military .Academy and ot.her schools, 25-27 ;· conneetion of high 
schools with the university, 27;. Heald's Business College, 32; statistics, (see Tables VI, VII.) 
Superior instruction-College of St. Augustine, 27; St. Vincent's College, Pacific Methodist Coll~e, 
St. Ignatius College, St. Ma.ry's College, San~a Clara Colleo-e, Franciscan College, Christian vol-
lege, California College, Universit:r of the Pacific, 28; the University of California, 28-31; statis· • 
tical summary of colleges, 3l; statistics, (see Tables VITI, IX.) · 
~cientific and professional instruction- theological seminaries, 31 ; College of Pharmacy, 32 ; statis-
. ' tical summary, 32; statistics, (see Tables X-XITI.) · · 
Special training-Academy of Scienpes, 32; San Francisco Art Association, 32; School of Design, 
·:32, 33; historical, literary, and scientific societies, 33; cosmopolitan schools, 33 ; the school-ship, 33, 
34; educational work amqng the Chinese, 34, :~5; orphan schools, 35; Institution for the Deaf, 
Dumb, and Blind, 36; tho State pr~son school, 36; Industrial School, 36; statistics, (see Tables 
XIX-XXIV.) 
Noteworthy benefactions-by James Lick, 36, 37. (See, also, Table XXV.) 
Obituary record-Henry Durant, 37, 38.. 
Officials-State superintendent, State board of education, city and county superintendent.rt, 38. 
Summary of educational Qondition, =ix. · · 
Cambridge, Mussa{lhusetts: Schools of, noticed, 184,185. 
C:tpron, Samuel ·w., obituary notice, 52. 
Centennial Exhibition: Remarks on the representation of education at the, cxxvil-exxx. 
Central America: Recent educational statistics, cxlv. 
Chapman, William R., obituary notice, 346. 
Charleston, South Carolina: Schools of, noticed, 390, 391. 
Chattanooga, Tennessee : Schools of, noticed, 399. 
Chicago, lllinois: Schools of, noticed, ·86, 87. 
Chili: Recent educational statistics, cx1iv, cxlv. 
Chinese: Educational work among the, 34, 35. 
Cincinnati, Ohio: Sebools of, noticed, 329, 330. 
Cities con&aining 10,000 inhabitants or over: 
Statistics of school systems of', 534-558; deductions from table of statistics of, xxix; st..-. tis tical sum- · 
mary, X..'i::X-XXXV. 
Co-education of the sexes : 
In Colorado College am1 E\ans University, Colorado, 464; in Howard University, District of Coh;.m. 
bia, 477; in Atlanta University, Georgia, "i4; in .Abingdon College, Blackbum University, Chicago 
University, Eureka Collerre, Lincoln University, Lombard Um versity, Northwestern College, 
Shurtleff College, \Ve-stflefd College, illinois, 90, 91; in the State University, Bedford Male am1 
Female Colle~e, Fort Wayne College, Franklin College, Indiana Asbury University, Hn.rtsville 
University, :Northwestern Christian University, Union Christ.ian College, Moore's Hill College, 
Earlham College, Ridgeville College, Indiana, 105, 106; in the State University, Iowa, 117; in .. 
:Baker University. Kansas-, 127; Concord College, Eminence College, Berea College, Kentucky, 138, 
139; in Straight trniversity, Leland University, New Orleans University, Louisiana, 151; in Bates 
College, Colby University, J\1aine State College, Maine, 163, 164; Western Maryland College, 
M2,ryiand, 174; Boston University, Massachusetts, 191, 192; in University of Michigan, Adrian 
College, Albion College, Hillsdale College, Kalamazoo College, Olivet College, Michigan, 212-214; 
in University of Minu~sota, Carleton College, Minnesota, 224, 225; in University of State of Mis-
souri, Lincoln College, McGoo College, Woodland College, and Drury College, Missouri, 244,245; in 
Doane College, N ebra.ska, 256; in Ruthorforcl College and Shaw University, North Carolina, 321 ; in 
Antioch College, Baldwin University, Bnchtel College, Ohio, 337; in Cincinnati Wesleyan College, 
~Lml Mt. Union College, Ohio, 338; in Muskingum, Oberlin, Richmond, and Berea Colleges, Ohio 
University, Ohio. 329; in \Vestern Reserve and Xenia Colleges, ·Wilberforce University, Univer-
sity of. Cincinnati, Ohio, 340; ~n Willamette University, Christian College, McMinnviile College, 
Pacific University, P l1ilomath College, Oregon, 352; in Allegheny College, Pennsylvania, 366 · in 
Swarthmore College and University at Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 367; in Central Tennessee Coll~ge, 
Tennessee, 401 ; ·in Bethel and Maryville Colleges, Tennessee, 402 ; in Waco and Trinity U niversi-
ties :mel in Marvin and Salado Colleges, Texas, 413; in elementary .scJ.wgJs, Yirginia, 425 · in .the 
University of Vermont, ,119; in University of Wisconflin, ~54. ' · · · · .. · ' • · 
Clarke, Ashur, obituary notice, 178. 
Clas sification ~nd gt~ading: R6aum6 of tl1e views of various snperlntendents and educn,tors concern· 
in", XXX\11-=~lX. 
Clovelllnd, Oh.i.o: ~lehooli! of, noticed, 330. 
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Collections, zoological, for educational purposes, c_xvi, cxvii. 
Colleges and universities: . 
Notices of, in Alabama, 8, 9; ip. Arkansas, 13; in Califoruia, 27- ;H ; b. Co;tora,do, 464; in Con.necf2.m:t, 
•10-48; in Delaware, 58-60; in District of Columbia, 476, 477 ; in Florida, 67, 68; in Georgia, 7o; 
9
1n 
Illinois, 90- 92; in Indian::t, 105, 106; in Iowa, 117, 118; in Kansas, 127, 128; in Kentucky! 137-?-3 _; 
in Louisiana, 150-152; in Maine, 163, 164; in Maryland, 174; jn .Massachusetts, 190-193; Ill MIChl· 
gan, 211-214; in Minnesota, 224, 225.; in Mississippi, 2::11, 232; in Mi8souri, 244, 245 ;, in Nebrask.a, 
256, 257; inN ew J" ersey, 283 ; iu New· York, 304-306 ; in N ortb. Carolina, 321 ; in Ohw,. 337-340 ; m 
9regon, 352, 353; in PeJ?nsylvania,, 366-368_; }'n Rhode I~land, 383, 3e'4; in Sou~h C~ro~~a, 3~:.!, 3~3: 
m ·Tennessee, 401-403; m T exas, 412,413; m Utah, 502; m Vermont, 419, 420; m Vrrgmw,, 429-4 .... 3, 
in Wrtshington Territory, 503; 504, 443, 444; in Wisconsin, 454,455; st atistics•of, 673=702.; summary 
of, lxi-l:s:iii; comparative table of number of, lx; summary of numper of students tn,)~v. 
Colorado, T erritory of: 
::P:lemwtary instruction- summary of income ancl expenditures, of school popula.t.ion, en!'ollme.ft 
anf1 attendance, of teachers and their· salary, of private sehoo~s, 463; compamtwo statistics .. or 
1873 and 1874, 464. (See, also, Table I.) · 
Secondary instruction-remarks, 464. • 
Superior instruction-institutions reported, 464; territorbl schoo~ of mines and t3t. ¥atthcw's Hall, 
465. (See, also, Tables VIII, IX.) 
Officials- State and county superintendents; 465. 
Sq.mmary of educational condition, x:s:ix. 
Colored cbiidren, Schools for: · 
In California, 18, 19; in District of Columbia, 472; in Tilinois, 81, E2; ii+ In:lbna, 102; in Kentucky, 
133, 134; in Maryland, 165; in Missouri, 2:J7, 238; in Ohio, 32tl. 
Not entitled to admission to public schools of Ind:i,'lnfl., HJ2. 
• Columbus, Ohio : Schools of, noticed, 330, 331. 
Compulsory attendance: · . 
In Califomia, 19, 20 ; in Massachusetts, 182; in Michigan, 206; in Mississippi, 230; in Missouri, 238; 
in Nebraska, 253; in Nevada, 262; in New Jersey, 277; in New Yorl;:, 292,293; in Wisconsin, 451. 
Commissioner of Education, Report of the: 
Progvess of education during the year, v. 
Importance of a general summary of education, v, vi. 
General view of the proper work of the Office, vi, vii. . 
Sources of materbl-similar in character to those mentioned last year, vii; action of the NatiOnal 
Educational Association respecting statistical forms vii, yiii. 
Comparative summary of institutions, instructors, and students for iive years, nii. . 
Science and education, their relations to each other, ix; importance to the educator of understanding 
these relations, ix, x ; future <levelopmen"4 of these subjects, x. · 
Remarks on St:.te systems of public instruction-school population of United States, xi ; remarks f>n 
enrollment in schools, xii ; tabl~ of s~hool age,. school population, school enrollm~nt,_ avera.~~ da:ly 
attendance, anu average uuratwn oi schoo1 m days in the States and Terntones, x rn, x1v; 
table of school ltges in tho several States a11d Territories, :x:iv; estimated number between 6 and. 
16 years of ago in the several States and T erritories, xv, xvi; table showing the m1m ber ~f 
t eachers employed in public schools and average monthly salary in tho several States aml Terri· 
tories, xvi, xvii; graduated table of teachers' :;.alaries, 4viii; table showing the income and ex· 
penditure for public schools and t he value of school propei·ty in the several States and Territories, 
xviii, xix; expenditure in certain States and Territories pe1· CrJ-JJita of the school population,•enr?ll· 
ment, average attendance, and of the population between 6 and 16, xx; summary showmg 
th<: aggregate school pOJ?ulation, Ol~r_ollm~nt, attendance, ipcomo, expenditure, &c., .for ~??r .yeu.rs, 
xx1; summary of educatwnal cond1t10n for 1874-in the New England States, xx1-xxrn; m the 
Middle States, xxiii, xxiv; in the Southern States, x:s:iv-xxvi; in the centml Northern Stat_es, 
::rxvi-xxviii; in the Missomi River States, xxviii; iitthe States on the P:t.cific slope, :!\;viii,.xXI:X; 
in the Territories, xxix. 
School statistics of cities-general summary, ~9 ; summary of popullttion, enrollment, atte:gdn.nce, 
receipts, expenditures, &c., for 127 principal cities, 30-35. 
Classification and gra<ling-resume of tho views of various superintendents and educators, 37-39. 
Normal schools-comparative exhibit for five years, ::19; statistical summary, 40-42; IJames of normal 
schools and per capita appropriation for same, xliii; comp:~rat.ive exllibit of normal instructipn in 
Saxony, xliv, xlv; pedagogics at the German universities, xlv. 
Commercial anu business colleges-comparative exhibit for five years, statistical summary, xlvL 
Kindergarten-comparati>e exhibit for two yearfl, xlvj.i; names, location, 11\lmber of teach~r§ and 
pupils of Kimlergikten, xlvii, xlviii. 
Seconilary instruction-comparative exhibit for five yc~trs, meagerness of information concerning 
s.:~m~·'· xlv:\ii; its ill!portnnce, xli~; st~tistical suunu~1ry of boys' schools for, l, li ;, of girls' school;S, 
lil, lm ; of schools for boys and g1rls, ltv, 1 v ; company;on of preparatory schools for two years, lv1 ; 
prepamtory' schools, !vii, lxv. · 
Superior instruction of woruen-coroparati \'O table of schools for superior instruction of women for 
fiye y~a!-'s, lvii; statistical summary, lviii, li~; degrees 0onferred by institutions ior, lx. . .. 
Umve~:sities and colleges-comparatiYe table of Sltme for flvo years, lx:; statistical summary, lx:i, ~; 
number of students in, lxiv; coll('.ge eui.ranco examinations in 1874, lxvii; entrance exarqin:1t10ns 
in llarvard College for five :years, lx.viii. 
S~b?ols of ~eiel!ce-comparati_ve exhibit for fh·o years, lxviii; statistical summaries, lxix-lxxi; result 
of invest1gatwn by [L com1mttee of the House of Representatives of collerros of agriculture and tho 
mechanic arts est:lblif;lted llDder act of July 2, 1t!62, lx},.ii, lxxv; signal-service Rtation.~ _ a,J,,.recom· 
mended, lxxv. . 
Theological scllools-co!Dparativo exhibit for fiye years, lxxvi; statistical summary, lx4vi, Ixxvi.i. 
Law. schools-comparatiVe exhib~t for fi ·e yParl', lxxviii; &tatistical summary, b."'··viii. "'" 
¥ec1Jc.al,_dental, and pharn;taceutlCal schools-comparative exhibit for five years, lxxix; rem!U'ks on 
pr.ehmma:.y educa.twn of students i~, lxxi. · ; ~tR.tistical summaries, lxx:x:, lxxxi. ' : 
Natwnal Jl.lilit~ry at;ld NavalAc;:_demtes:-mentwned, lxvi, Lu:xi; statistical summary of, ~· lxx .. 
D grees-classdfcabon of, lxxxu; statistical summary of by courses and .States ln::x:u-lxxxn; 
.num? rs con~er~ed by institutions autltorizet1, ln-xvi . ' -· ' · ·- . 
LJbrar~c.<>-sta.tJstJcal Rnmm~ry of ad<~itional, lxxxvii; statistic:tl summary of incr~ase in librat:JCS 
prcvion~ly rcpor~eu, lxli.""XV!n; the L1brary of Uon1rre!ls, lxxxviii, lxxxix, (note;) libraries in relation 
i~i;~~li~ eclucatlou, lxxx1x, xci; propose<l special 1·eport on, xci; t,be lloswn Public LibrJry, 
INPEX. 
Commissioner of Education, Report of the-Concluded. 
Museums of natural history referred to, xci~i. . . . . . . 
Art in its relations to ed,ucation-notices of art gallenes, xc~n-xcvn. 
Deaf-mute school&-statisti:cal sum,m,ary of, :J!:CV~ii-xcix:. 
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Blind schools for the-statistical summary of, c, ci. . . . . 
Refor~1 schools-remarks respecting, ci-ciii; statistical summ,M"y of, cm1 Cl v. . .. 
Orphan a-sylums, industrial schools, &c . ......,§tatistical summary of, cv, cv1; rem(trks respectmg, c,vn, 
cviii. • 
Industrial schools-account of various, cviii, cix. 
Nurses-training-schools for, cix, ex. . . . . ... 
Crime and i()'norance-their relations, cx-cxx; Pennsylvama pr1son reports, cx1-cxvm; the case of 
" Margaret, mother of criminals," cxi:;r, cxx. . 
Feeble-minded-statistical summary of sc.hools for .the, cxx1. .. 
Benefactions-statistical summary of, by institl;ltions, fo~ 1874 ~nc11873, cxxn; summary of benefac-
tions to different classes of inst~tutions, by States, cxxil,i, cxx1v. 
Publicn,tions, educational-summary of, cxxv. . 
·Patents for improvement in school furniture-statistical summary of, cxxv, cxxv1. 
Conventions, educational-their increasing importance noted, cx~vi. .. 
Zoological collections for educational purposes commended, cxxv1, cxxvn. . .. 
Centennial Interna~ional Exhibition-remarks on the representation of educn.t10~ at the, cxxyl.I-cxxx. 
Memorials of men and events as educators, feasibility of collecting same, cxx1x; letter of Ron. G. 
F. Hoar in relation to College of William and Mary, cxxix, cxxx:. . . 
Public land sales-appropriation of net proceeds from, recommended for educatiOnal purposes, cxx1. 
Int!Olrnational exchange in educational work, cxxxii, cxxxiii. 
Foreign educational statistics : . . . 
Europe, Asia, ~nd Africa.--A.ustria, cxxxiii; Hungary, cxxxiii, .cxxx.iv; Bclgmm, Denm:trk, Egypt, 
c,xXxi~; Fran~~· cxx;ti,v, cxxxv; ?-erma,ny, C:Jq'x~ \ cxxxvi i. ;,England aud W ~~~s, c~x;x:v1; Scotland, 
cxxxVI, cxxxvn; Ireland, c=v1i; ):taly, cxxxvn, cxxxv1n; Japan, cxxx_v~n-cxh; No;t:~fl.y,;I'or· 
tugal, cxli; Roumania, cxli, cxlii; Russia, cxlii; Servia, cxlii, cxliii; Sw1t~erland! ?Xliii .. 
The Americas-Brazil, cxliii, cxliv; British Columbia, C~ntJ;al -4-merica, cxhv; qhlli, cxh;v, cxlv; 
United States of Colombi:1, Jamaica, cxlv; Mexico, cxlv, cxlv1; New Brunsw~ck, c:x:lv1; Nova 
Scotia, cxlvi, cxlvii; Ontario, cxlvii, iJxlviii; Prince Edward Island, ~uebec, cxlix. . 
Australasia-New South W;:tles, New Zealand, cxlix; Queensland, cxllx, cl; South .A,ustra~Ja, lias-
mania, cl; Victoria, cl, eli. 
• Payment of teachers in the District of Columbia-report on, eli. 
Recommendations, clii. 
Conclusion, clii. 
Connecticut, State of: 
Elementary inst~:uction-anwunt of school fund, :financial statement, attendance, 39' number an!l ,pay 
?f teachers, school districts, school-honsel'!, progress ' lluring last six ye;1rs, 40; f]chool :fund, 40, ,41; 
mcreaso of attendance, children illegally detained from 1)Chool, 41; legal prevention of illiteracy, 41, 
42; uniform\ty of text-books, district ~ibrax:ies, effect of schools in stimulating invention, 4:2; city 
school system of Hartford, 42, 43; of Meriden, of Middletown. 43; of 1{ew Haven, 44; general sta-
tistics, (see Tables I, li.) · 
Normal training-Stltte nor1Jlal school, 4;4; etluqational journals, teacht'lrs' institutes, 45; Jl~fttistics, 
(see Table Ill.) · 
Seconda~;r instr11ction-city high schools, .45 ,· other secondary schools, 45, 46; st;ttistics, (see Tables VI, Vu.) . . .. , . 
Superior mstruction-Yale College, 46,47; Trmitv College, 47, 48; We,sleyac. University, colleges for 
~o~en, statistieal summary, 48; general statistics, (see Tables VIII, IX.) · 
S01en~ificand professional mstmction-Sheffield Scientific Schqol, Yale Theological Seminary. Tjleo-
logi.cal ~n~titute, Berkeley Divinity School, Yale Law School, Medical Institution of Y!!ole College, 
49 ;_ statJStlCal summary, 50; general statistics, (see Tables X, XI, XII, XIII.) 
Sp~maJ instruction-industrial tra.ming, 50; A.merican Asylum for DE:'af ancl DL1mb, Whipple Home 
for Deaf-Mutes, 51. 
Be~efactions-various impm;tant donations to Yale College, 46, 47. 
Obituary record-Rev. Almer Jackson, 51, 52; Samuel M:. Capron, Dr. Edward W. H;ltcll, 52; Miss 
Lottie ~·.Riggs, Miss Catharine Butts, 52, 53; Mary W. Lovell, .,William A. Buckingham, ·5:.!. 
School offiCials-State board of education and f)ecretary, city and town superintendents, 54. 
Summary of educational condition, xxiii. 
Conventions and institutes: 
Increasing illiportance of, cxxvi. 
General-the National Educational Association, 517, 518; the American Association for Advance-
me~t Qf Science, 518, 519; the American Philological...Association, 519, 520; American Oriental 
Somety, _520; American Antiquarian Soci-tjty, 520; American Instit.ute of Instruction; 520, 521; the 
Centenmal of Chemistry, 521 ; General Meetmg of College Presidents, 521 ; Americ~:tn Social Sci-
ence Aesociation, 521, 522; Association of N oi'lllal Schopl Teachers, 522. 
Local-in Ip.inois, 94, 95; in Indiana, 109, 110; in Iowa, 120, 121; in Kentucky, 141-143; in Maine, 
165, 1~6; m;Maryland, 177, 178; in Massachusetts, 197-199; in Michigan, 216-218; in Missouri, 248, 
249; .m Montana, 489; in Nebraska, 258, .259; in New York, ·311-31::!; in North Carolina, 323; in 
Ohio, 344,346; in Penn::~ylvania, 372, 373; in Rhode Island, 384, 385; in Tennessee, 405, 406; inVer-
mont, 421, 422; in Virginia, 436; in West Virginia, 445; in Wisconsin, 457, 458. 
Cornell, Ron. Ezm, obituary notice, 314, 315. 
Cost pm· capita, for rSnblic school instruction, xx. 
Cotc]ler, Miss .Jennie, obituary notice, 218. 
Courses of elementary instruction: 
In Delaware, 55; in Kansas, 125; in Kentucky, 133; in Maryland, 168; in Ohio, 328; in Pennsylvania 
·. ~58, 359. . . ' 
Creecy, William R., obituary uotice, 178. 
Crime and ignorance : 
Their relations, ex, cxi ; statistics gathered from the reports of the Eastern State Penitentiary of 
Pennsylvania, from 18::i0 to 1859, aml inferences therefrom, cxi-cxviii; tbe case of Margaret the 
mother of crlrniuals, and its lessons, cxix, cxx. ' 
Crosby, Prof. Alphcils, obitual'y notice, 199. 
crnttenden, Prof. David ·rr., obituary notice, 314. 
INDEX. 
D. • 
Dn,lwta, Territory of: . , 
Element:uy instruction-summary of school population, atteuu:m.cc, teacner~, expenditures, 'trnlne ·of 
school property, &c., 466; remarks ou educatwnal progress, .;Gu; cl.J:mges m the school law noted, 
467. (See, also, Table I.) 
Normai training-teachers' institutes, 4G6, 467. 
Officials-Stat!) and county superintendents, 4GB .. 
Summary of educational condition, xxix. 
Deaf-mutes : 
Instmction of, in Alabama, 10; in Arkansas, 1<1; in California, 36; in Connecticut, 51; in District of 
Columbia, 479; in Georgia, 76, 77; in Illinois, 93,94; in Iowa, 119; in Kent.ncky, 141; in L01~isian~, 
153; in Maryland, 176; in Massachusetts, 196; in .Michiga.n, ~16; in Minnesota, 226; in .:M.issonr:1, 
248; in Nebraska, 258; in Nevada, 263; in New York, 309, :no; in North Cn,rolina, 3'22, 3~3; ~n 
Or·egon, 354; in Pennsylvn,nia, 371, in So nth Carolina, 395; in Tennessee, 405; in Texas, 414; 1n 
Virginia, 43:!; in ·wisconsin, 436; stn,tistics of, 814, 817; summary of, ~:cviii, xcix. 
Deln,ware, State of: 
Elementary instruction-the school system described, 55; tl.Jo new school law, 55, (note;) colored 
schools, 56; 9ity system of Wilmington, 56, 57. (See also Tables I, II.) 
Normal training-normal schools, 57; st,atistics, (see '.rable III.) 
Secondary instruction-high schools and academies, 58; statistics, (see Tables VI, VII.) 
Superior instruction-Delmvare College and its agricilltnral depn,rtment, 58-UO. 
Officials-State and city, 60. 
Summary of educational condition, xxiv. 
Degrees: · . 
1.'able of, 734-752 ; Part I, conferred by uni vorsities, colleges, scientific and other professional sc~ools, 
and by schools for the superior instruction of women, 734-744; Part II, conferrerl in professwnal 
schot>ls not connected with universities and colleges. 748-750; Part III, conferred in schools for the_ 
superior instruction of women, 751, 752; statist-ical summary of, lxxxii-lxxxvi. 
Denmark, recent educational statistics, cx·s:xiv. 
Dentistry, schools of: 
Statistics of, Table XIII. 727, 728, 731. 
1 Comparison of, for fi\~e years, lxxix. 
Summary of, lxxxi. 
Detrl)it, Michig:tn: Schools of, noticed, 207. 
District of Colnmbh: 
.Element~ry instruction-summary of the po1mlatiou, the school population. ~nrollment, s~hool accom· 
.modatwn, number of teachers employed, value of taxable · propel"t.y, ana per cent. of school tax, 
469; of receipts and ex1wnditures, a.nd value of school property, 470.; number of pupils in private 
schools, 469; change in organizntion of the public schoo1systems in the District, 470; remarks on 
attendance in white schools, 470, 471; need for more school builuings, •171; changes in the c?rps of 
teachers noted, 471; teaching of drrc,wing and vocal music, 471; statistics and school-buildmgs of 
the colored schools, 472; rema1·ks on pl'ivate elementary schools, and attem1ance thereon, 472; th_o 
Linthicum school, 472; Kindergarten, 47;2; statistical list of elementary private schools, 473-47;>. 
(See, also, Tables I, II.) · 
Norma.l ·training-the public normal school for girls aud the normal school of Howard Universit.r, 
476. (See, also, T'lble III.) 
Secondary instruction-the public high school, (colored,) 476; private n.cademies, 476; tbe business 
college, 476. (See, al!io, Tables VI, VII.) · 
Superior instrnction-Geor;];etown College, 476, 477; Columbian University, Row:ud University, and 
Gonzaga College, 477. (See, also, Table IX.) · 
Scientific aud professional instruction-schools of theolo,.y, law and medicine, 478. (See, also, Tab]cs 
X-XIII.) "' ' 
SrJecial instr,wtion-Colnmbia Institution for tho Deaf and Dumb 479 · charitable and reformatory 
institutions, 479, 480 ; the ~mithsouian Institution, .A.rmy Signal-Office,' the Naval 0 bservator_y;_ 481 ; 
the Corcoran A;.rt Gallery, 481, 482; Army l\-fcdical Museum, Patent-Office model-rOOffi;, ~atw~:ll 
l\Iuseum, Botamc Garden, Agricultural :Museum, proposed milit..<try museum, 482; public h\rranes 
co~nectecl with · Congress and the Executive Depanmepts, 433-483; other libraries, not pn>ate, 
48;>. (See, also, Tables XIX- XXIV.) 
Summary of educational condition, xxix. 
Drawing, (chiefly indnstrial :) . 
A~ M~ntgomery,_ Alabamfl, 8; at llally IIill, .Arkansas, 13; in Sn,n Francisco, Califo~nia, 21, 2'2; in qali-
forrua _academ1es, 27; m .Hnrtford, 2\Ieriden, and 1\:Iiddletown, Connecticut, 43; m 1_he Connr,cti~ut 
State Normal Selwol, 44; m Sheffield Scientific School of Yale Collecre 49: in "\Vaslnngton, DIHtn~ t 
of Columbia, 471, 476; at the Northern Indiana Normal School 104 ·. ~t 'academies in Inuiana, 105; m 
Baltimore, ¥ar:vlan<l, 170; in Massachusetts, 182, 188; in riosto~, 18'1; in Fall River, Fitchburg, 
~nd: H~verbtll, liJ:assachusettR, 185; in LawrC'nce, LeiceRter, Lowell, Lynn, Newburyport, an<~ 
::Sprmgtlelcl, :Massachusetts, 186; in Tannton, "\Valtham, ""\Volmrn, and Worcester, J.fassachusetts, 
~87; in Ann Arbor, Michigan, 207; in Lansing, East Saainaw, and Grand Rapids, Michigan, 203; 
~n Syracuse, Yow York, 2!J8; in Troy and in Utica,;.: ew York, :!!)9; in Cincinnati schools,_a29, 330; 
m_Cleveland ,_330: in Columbus and in Akron, 3:ll; in the University of Cincinnati, 334; m acade-
nues and se~;nmaries, Ore~;ou, 3~1; in Pennsylvania, 358, 359, 362, 3G6; in Pittsbarg ~ncl Alleghen~·, 
P ennsylvama, 3G2; at ?.IJIIersvil\e :Nor mal Scl10ol 3G3 · at Central IIi ,.h School, Plul:ulelpbm, 3G.J =. 
in Rhode Island, 377; in' Providence and Newpo~·t l1bode Islanu as{~ in scientific department of 
Br_own Uni>erstty, 384. ' ' ' . 
Th!commen<le<l as ~1. Jlfll"t of tho instruction given-in Indiana, 101, 102; in Konsas, 124 ; in Louiqnlll', 
Kentucky, 142; m J\fmnesota, 221; in the Mankato State ~ormal School, :Minnesota, :!22. 
Dmant, Henry, obituary notice, 37, 3B. 
East Saginaw. :\1ichigan: Schools of, noticed, 203. 
J~aton, Georg~\\"., obituary Jlotice, 173. 
Education : 
E. 
~rogr_es~ of, llnring the year,'· 
I.elattons of, to !-!Ciencc. (,'eo Sci nee and Etlnr!lf ion .) 
Egypt: Recent Nlncational stati f ics, cxxxh·. 
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Elementary instruction : · 
In .Alabam:.t, 5-7; in Arizona, 461,462; in Arkansns, 12; in C!alif?rni:t_. lG;-24; ~n Colorn.<lo, 4113, 4~~; 
·in Connecticut, 3!J-44; in Dakota, 4GG, 467; in Delaware, 55-o7; m D1stnct of Columbn1, 469-4·~; 
in Florida, 61-67; in Georgia, 70-J3: in Idaho, 486, 4~87 ;_ in Illi_n?is, 80-87; in. I_ndian=:t, 9S-~q4 ;~ m 
Iowa, n:l-llG; in Kansas, 12:-!-125 ; lll Kentucky, 131-13o ; ~ll ~OUlSlana. , 146-~49; I_n Ma1De, l.Jo-1~9; 
in Mar:yland, 167-171; in Massachnsett~, 180-187; m Mwlugan, 203-208; m Mmnesota, 219-222; 
in Mississippi, 228-230; in Missouri, 235-240; -in :Montana, 489 ;. in Nebraska, 250-253; in.Nevadn, 
;!61 262· in New Mexico, 491-498; in New Jersey, 274-281; m New York, 287-300; m North 
Ca~olin~, 317-320; in Ohio, 324-332; in Oregon, 348-351; in ~enn,sylvanb, 355-3?2; in IU10de ~slan~. 
:376-381· in South C1.rolina, 387-~{91; in •.rennessee, 396-399; m Texas, 409-412; m Utah, 500, <>01; m 
Vermont, 415-4ltl, in Virginia, 423-427; in Washington Territory, 503; in West Virginia, 4.:!8-441 ; 
in Wisconsin, 447-451; in ·wyoming, 505. . • 
Statistics of, in Austria-Hungary, (see cxxxiii ;) in Austria, oxxxiii; in Hungar:v, c::cc'Ciii, cxxxry; ~n 
Egypt, cxxxiv; in France, cxxxiv; in Germany, cxxxv; in Great Brita.in and Irebnd, cxxxv1; ~n 
Scotland, cxxxvi, cxxxvii; in Ireland, cxxxvii; in Italy, oxxxvii; in Japan, cxl; in Norway, cx~1; 
in Russia, cxlii; in Servia, cxlii; in Switzerland, cxliii; in Brazil, cxliii; in British Colum~ua, 
cxliv; in Guatemala, cxliv; in San Salvador, cxliv; in Chili, cxliv; in Jamaica, cxlv; in Mex10o, 
cxlv, cxlvi; iri New Brunswick, cxlvi; in Nova Scot,ia, cxlvi; in Ontario, cxlvii, cxlviii; in _Princo 
Edward Island, cxlix'; in Quebec, cxlix; in United States of Colombia., cxlix; in Xew South Wale~, 
cxlix; in New Zealand, cxlix; in Queensland, cxlix, cl; in South Aust.ralia, cl; in Tasmania, cl, eli. 
Elkhart, Indbna: Schools of, ;noticeu, 103. 
England: Recent education~! statistics, cxxxvi. 
Enrollment : Rem:trks on, xii. 
Entrance ex11minations : 
Of colleges, lxvi, lxvii. -
Of United St.1tes Military n.m1 Naval Academies, 733. 
Of Rn.rvard College, lxviii. 
Remarks on, lx:vi. 
Evans, Prof. Ev'ln W., ouituary notice, 314. 
Exch:tnge, Intorn:ttiona.I, in educational wo~k, cxxxii,. cmiii: 
Expenuitures for school purposes: (sol3 items of receipts and e.xponditures under hon,d of Elementary 
instr~?tio~; see, also, Statistics of school systems of States and Territories, 52G-533; also, Summary 
of, Xlll-XXl.) 
F. 
F~tll River, :M:v,sslwhusetts: Schools of, noticed, 185. 
Feeble-minded, Schools for : 
Statistics of, 8ti3 ; summary of, cxxi. 
Feldner, Eclw'l.rd, obituary notice, 218. 
Fem'tle colleges : 
Notices of, in Alabama, 9; in Connecticut, 48; iu Georgi'!., 75; in lllinois, !)2; in Indiana, 106; in· 
Iowa, 118; in Louisiana, 152; in Maine, 164; in Maryland, 174; in :1\:l:l.ssacbnsetts, 193; in Michi-
gan, 214; in Mississippi, 232; in New Jersey, ~3; in New .York, 305; in Ohio, 340; in Tennessee, 
403; in Texas, 413 ; in Vermont, 420 ; in Virginia, 433 ; in Wisconsin, 4!i,4, 455. 
Tab~~ of .statistics of, G60-6'i':J; comparative summary of, for five years, lvii; statistical summary, 
lvm, lVIx. · 
Degrees conferred by, lx. 
Fiilmoro, Ron. Millard, obituary notice, 313. 
Fisher, S'tmuel Ware, D. D., LL.D., obituary notice, 313. 
Fitchburg, Massachusetts: Schools of, noticed, 185. 
Florida, St::tte of: 
Elemoptary instrnction~statement of receipts and expenditures, school funds, school population and 
11ottendance, number and pay of teachers, progress, 61; school bonds, 61, 62; school lands, seminary 
lands, 62; incompetent teachers, 62, 63 ; means of improving the teaching force, 63; school-houses, 
64; better school superintendents will improve the schools, 641 65; unifor.mity of text-books, 65.66; 
review of educational condition of the State by the State superintendent, 66; schools aided by Pc!l.· 
body fund, 66, 67; school system of' St. Augu,stine, 67; general statistics, (see Table I.) 
Superior instruction-State Agricultural College, 67, 68; general sLatistics, (see Table X.) 
Benefactions-the Peabody fund, 66, 67. 
Obituary record-Jonathan C. Gibbs, 68. 
Schoolofficin1s-State board of education, county supcrintenuents, 69. 
Summary of educational condition, xx~. 
France: Recent educatioMl statistics, oxxxiv, cxxxv. 
Furniture: Patents for improvements in, 914; statistical .summ:lry, cxY.v, cxn·i. 
G. 
Georgia, State of: 
Elementary instruc1ion-statistics of receipts :mtl expenditures for public schools, school population, 
enrollment and attendance, and cost, of tuition i!l1 public scbools, statistics of private elementary 
schools, 70; review of gener::tl educational condition, incompleteness of statistics re.wetted, pay-
ment of indebtedness to. school-officers urgeu, misapplication of Achool funds reporteu, 71; need of 
local taxa.t,ion, 72; school systems of Atlanta and Macon, 72 ; of Savannah, 72, 73; statistics, {see 
Tables I, II.) 
Normal training-present lack of good teachers noted, 73; statistics, (see Table III.) 
Secondary instrnction-st.1tistics of private high schools, 70-73; facts respecting city high schools, 73; 
oth~r secondary schools and business colleges, 74; statistics, (see Tables VI, VII.) 
Su'{lenor instruction-the University of Georgia, Atlanta University, 74'; J'l1:orcer University, Bow-
don College, Emory College, 75; colleges for women, 75; statistical summary of colleges, 75 ; sta-
tistics, (see Tables VIII, IX.) · 
~cientific and professional instruction -scion:ific schools, 75,76; th ological, mel1ic;t\, and law 
schools, 76; statistics, (see Tables .;.~-XIII.) 
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Georgia., State of-Concluded. 
Special instruction-Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, 76, 77; Academy for the Blind, 77. (Soe, also, . 
Tables XIX-XXIV.) 
J3epefactions-the Peabody fund, 72. (See, also, T;1.ble XXV.) 
Obituary record-Francis A. Lipscomb, 77. 
Officials-the State school commissioner and State board of education, 77; count.y school commis· 
sioners, 78, '79. 
S-q.mmary of educational condition, xxv-. 
Georgetown, Di&trict of Columbia: Sc4ool:o of, noticed, 470,472, 4'76. 
Gerard, James W., obituary notice, 313. 
Germany: Rtcent educational statistics, cxxxv, cxxxvi. 
Gibbs, Jonat)lan C., obituary notice, 69. 
Goshen, Inc1iana : Schoo1s of, noticed, 103. 
Gould, Prof. ,John Stanton, obituary notice, 314. 
Grading: (See Classification and grading.) 
Grand Rapids, Michigan: Schools of, noticed, 208. 
Grinnell, Henry, obituary notice, 314. 
H. 
Hall, Hon. Nathan K., obituary notice, 313. 
Hnrtford, Connecticut: Schools of, noticed, 42, 43. 
H.1tch, Dr. Edward W., obitu<try notice, 52. 
Haven, Prof. Josoph, D. D., LL.D., obituary notice, 95, 96. 
Haverhill, Massachusetts: Schools of, noticed, 185. 
H3.Zeltine, Leonard, obituary notice, 314, 
Homes for soldiers' and sailors' orphans, cvii. 
Hopkins, Ron. Milton B., obituary notice, 110,111. 
Horner, Col. John W., obitunry notice, 218. 
Houghton, J . Dunbar, obituary notice, 314. 
Hungary: Recent educational statistics, cxxxiii. 
r. 
Idaho, Territory of: 
Elementary instruction-st!ltistical summary of receipts, expenditures, school population, a.ttend-
:lollce, and schools, for 1873 and 1874; incompleteness of school reports noted, 48G; remar]j:-s on t_he 
schnol population, and apportionment of the school fund, 486, 487; on tbe teachers, county superm· 
tendents, and. the territorial education office, 487; schools of Boise City, 487. (See; also, Tables 
I, II.) 
Normal training-teachers' institutes, 488. 
Superior instruction-the proposed university at Bois{) City, 488. 
Officials-territorial and coup.ty superintendents, 488. 
Summary of educational <:.(>ndition, xxix. 
Dlinois, State of:· • . 
Elementary instruction-statistics of recaipts and expenditures for public schools, school population, 
e.nroTiment, attendance, te:1chers, 80; districts, and scbools, 80, 81; of .private schools, 81; of illit.e· 
racy, and remarks thereon, 81; colored children in pnblic schGols, 81, 82; the townshir> distri?t sys· 
t em, 82; education in the rural districts,. 82, 83; uniformity of text-books, au<l studies, 83 ; unpor· 
tance of elementary scientific instruction, 84; decrease of district school li.bmrlcs, R4; rema~·Ics 
respecting county supervision, 84. 85; improved condition in Peoria County, under Miss White· 
Mide's labors, 85; educational jourmtls, 85; biographical notes respectin~ lion. New';on Ba~man. 
85, 86, an<l Hon. S.M. Etter, 86; schools of Cl.ticago, 86, 87; of Joliet, Jacksonville, Pcona, anu 
Sprin¢ield, 87; statistics, (see Tables I, II.) . 
Normal training-the normal universities, 88; county normal schools, 88, 89; teachers' iust:t.tntes, and • 
other normal classei!, BY; State t eachers' c.ertiiic!lttes noticed, .so; statistics, (sec Tal>le ill.) . 
Secondary instruction-public higli schools, 89 ; private academies and business colleges, 90:; stabs· 
tics, (see T2.bles VI, VII.) 
Superior instruction-colleges in the State, DO, 91; Dr. Wayland and tbe Chicago University, !JO, 
(note ;) collegia.te association, !ll; colleges f'or women. 92; statistics, (see TaL> los VIII, IX.) . 
Scientific <tnd professional instruction-the Indu atrial Universit.y, 92, !J3 ; list of tbeologi,cal, mcdwal, 
and bw schools, 93; statistics, (see Tables X-XITI.) · 
Special instruction-Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, 93, 94; for feeble-minded cbHuren, t11; sta· 
tistics, (see Tables XX, XXIV.) 
Conventions-the State Teachers' Association and Society of School Principals, 94; Co\mty Super-
intendents' Association, 95; Natural History Association, 95. 
Obituary record-Joseph Haven, 95, 96; J. V. Z. Blaney, 9u. 
Officials-State an<l county superintendents, 96, 97. · 
Summary of educational condition, :x:xvii. 
Tiliter'.l.cy: • 
Legal prevention of, in Connecticut, 41, 42; remarks upon, in Illinoill, 81; in Louisillllrt, 147, 148; Ill 
Texas, 411. 
Incoipe for school purposes: (see items of receipts and expenditures um1er bea.<l of Elementary instrnc-
ti_~"?-; s~e, also, Statistics of school systems of States and Tcnltories, 526-533; also, Summary of, 
Xlll-XXl.) 
Indiana, Stato of: 
Elementary instruteion;-school f1~nds, revenue, eA1_)ent1itore, a_n<l populaL.ion, 98; enrollment and 
atten~[lllce, numher of schools, of teachers, pay of same, educational aids, 99; ad>antages of count.y 
anpermu~ntlency. 9<J, 100; county boa.rds of education, 100 · school-houses nud their v(rutilation, 100, 
~Ol; .teaellcrs antl teachers' pa,y, Rchool districts and schoois enrollment ;ttendancc &c., 101; draw· 
1ng m the schools, 101, 102; decision that .colored chilure~ are not rn'titlod to ad:Ui sion into tho 
common school , 102; statistics of various cities, 102, 103, 104; general sta,tistics, (see Table I.) 
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Indiana, State of~Concluded. . . 
Normal training-StateN orm?.l School, N ortltern Indiaun. N orm::tl School, educatwnal Journn,ls, teach-
ers' institutes, 104; statistics, (see '.Cable III.) . ~ . . 
Secondury instruction-high schools, other schools, bnsmess colleges, 10;>; stat1St1cs, {seo T:1bles VI, 
VII.) · .. · 
Superior instruction-State University, 105, 106; variouf? denomin::ttionnl colleges, colleges for woJTien, 
106; statistics, (see Tables VIII, IX.) . 
'Scientific and professional instruction-Purdue University, 107; Terro Haute School of Jndnstrw.l 
Science, 107, 108; statistics, (see Table X.) , . . . 
Special instruction-Indiana Instit.ntion for Educating the Deaf and Dumb, 108; Indiana, Inst1tutw,n 
for Education of tbe Blind, 108, 109; statistics, (see Tables XX, XXI.) · 
Educational convention-Stn,te Teachers' Association, 109, 110. 
Obituary record-Ron. Milton n. Hopkins, 110, 111. . 
School officials-State superintendent ::md State boa.rd of education, 111; county snpcrmtendcnts, 112. 
Summary of educational condition, x:x:vii. 
Indianapolis, Indi::ma: Schools of, noticed, 102, 103. 
Indians, education am on~ the : 
Progress noted, 506; table of ellucation .and industry, 507; st::ttistics of Indian population, churches, 
farms, farm products, &c., 508; comparisons and percentages, 508, 509; census of tribes by classes, 
509, 510; progress in each class noted, 510; manu::tl labor among Inilin.ns, 510, 511; tribes in New 
York, Michigan, and Wisconsin, 511; in Minnesota, Iowa, and Nebraska, 512; in K::tnsas, 512, 513; 
in the Indian Territory, 513, 514; in Dakota, 514; in Mont:m::t, 514, 515; in Idaho, Wyoming, Colo-
ra.do, Utah, Nevada, Ne¥v Mexico, and Arizona, 515; on the P::tcific Coast, 51G; scliooi officials, 516. 
Industrial expositions in Iowa, 116. 
Industrial school: For girls in New Jersey, 283; for boys in Wisconsin, 457. 
Industrial schools: Account of various, cviii, cix. 
Industrial training, Providence, 381. 
:Infant asylums, cvii. 
:towa, State of: 
;Elementary instruction-statistics relating to school districts, schools, teachers, scholars, school 
houses, apparatus, district libraries, 113; receipts and expenditures, school fund, e:x:ami;nation of 
teachers, visitation of schools, 114; normal institutes, private schools, cost of education pe1· capita 
in Iowa for 1874, 115; progress, school funds, changes in school laws, county superintendents, p5; 
school indust.rial expositions, 116 ; statistics, (see Table I.) • 
Normal training-low'\ State University normal dep::trtment, Whittier College normal department, 
'*'county normalinstitutes, 116; educationaljourna,ls, 117; st::ttistics, (see T::tbl-3 III.) 
Secondary instruction~in high schools, in other schools, business colleges, 117; statistics, {see Table 
... VI.) • 
Superior instruction-State University, 'Private and denominational institutions, 117; women's col-
leges, 118; statistics, (see Tables VIII, IX.) 
~cient~:fi.c and professiol}al trainin14-State Agricultural College, 118; schools of theology, law, and 
m'ldiCme, 119. (See, ::uso,.Tables X, XI, XII, XIII.) 
Special instruction-college' for the blind, 118, 119; Iowa Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, ll9; 
··. reform scl;10oL 119, 120 ; soldiers' orphans' homes, school in the State penitentiary, 120. (See, also, 
Tables XX, XX!, XXII, XXIII.) 
Educational associations-State Teachers' Association, 120; superintendents' convention, 120, 121. 
School officials-State and city superintenclents, 121; county superintendents,121, 122. 
Summary of educational condition, x:x:viii. , 
Irehnd: .Recent educational statistics, cxxxvii. 
·I.~~..; .. Re(Jent educational st::t~~s.tics, cxxxvii, cxxxviii . 
.Tackson, Rev. Abner, obitua,ry notice, 51, 52 . 
.Jacksonville, Tilinois: Schools of, noticed, 87 . 
.Jamaica.: Recent educational statistics, cxlvi. 
.J • 
Japan: Recent educational statistics, cxxxviii·-cxli . 
.Jersey City, New .Jersey: Schools of, noticed, 280, 281. 
Joliet, illinois: Schools of, noticed, 87 . 
.Jordan, llfrs. \fnlia J'..f., obituary notice, 218. 
K. 
Kansas, State of: 
Elementary instruction-school fund, receipts and e:x:pen .. itures. school population, attenda,nce, 
teachers and their pay, school districts and schools, 123; educational progress, 1~3, 124; school-
houses, book-keeping and drawing, county superintendency, 124 ; women as teachers and school 
officers, 124, 125; mature teachers needed in primary schools, course of study for district schools, 
incompetency of teachers, 125; general statistics, (see Table I.) · 
N~rmal training-Emporia Normal School, 125; Leavenworth Normal School, 125, 126; Concordia 
Normal School, Quindaro State Normal School for the colored race, 126. (See, also, Table Ill.) 
Secondary instruction-high school courses, 126, 127; gradell schools, other secondary schaols, busi· 
ness colleges, 127; general statistics, (see Table VI.) . 
Superior instruction-University of Kansas, 127, 128; statistics, 128. (See, n.1so, Table IX.) 
Scien~.i:fic and professional instruction-Kansas Agricultural College, 128; School of Science, School 
of Theology, 129. (See, also, Tables X, XI.) 
Special instruction-Kansas Institution for the Blind, libraries, 129; lectures, 129, 130. 
School officials-State and cotmty superintendents, 130. 
Summary of educational condition, xxviii. 
Kentucky, State of: 
ElementJ.ry instruction- school funds, 1:31; scllool statistics, school-houses, 132; general review of 
ednr,::ttional progres~, 132; financial condition, development of school system, non-attendance 133· 
school a for colored children, 133, 134; school district libraries, uniformity of text-books 134. school: 
houses, 134, 13'>; reports of county commissioners, 135; statistics, (see Table I.) ' ' · 
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Kentucky, State of-Concluded. • 
· )formai tmining-normalschools, 135, 136; teachers' institutes, cducationaljo:r::J.al£J,13£l; .::-xamination 
of ,teachers, 136, 137. (See, also, Table III.) . 
Secondary instruction--public high schools, academies, and other schools, preparatory schools, buSl· 
ness colleges, 137. (See, also, Tables IV, VI.) 
Superior instruction-colleges, &c., 137, 138, 139; sta,tistics, 139. (See, a,lso, Table. :!:X.) 
Scientific and professional instruction-State Agricultural College, theological, hw, and' medical 
schools, statistics, 140. (See, also, Tables X, XI, XII, XIU.) 
Special inst,ruction-Institntion for Deaf Mutes, Institution for tho nlincl, Institution for Feeble 
minded Children, 141; statistics, (see 'J'ables XX, XXI, XXIV.) 
Educ:ttional associations-Society for the Advancement of Education in Kentucky, 141, 142; S~ate 
Teachers' Association, 142; Louisville Educational Asso9iatjpn, 142,143. · ' 
Obituary record-President l~obel't Milligan, 14:i. 
School officials.,.,..State snperint(lndent and St.ate board of oducn,tion, 143; county commissioners, 
144, 145. 
Summary of educationaJ condition, xxvi. 
Kindero·arten · · · 
J;n District ~f Columbia, 472; in ;Massachusetts, 182; in :Michigau, 20G; in New Yo:dc, 295; in Ohio, 
:328; in Pennsylvania, 360. 
Statistics of, 574-579; comparison of nurqber of institutions, instructors, and pupils for two years, 
xlvii; summary of', xlvii, xlviii. 
Kingsbury, John, obituary notice, 385. 
KnoxvilJe, ';rennessee: Schools of, r.oticed, 2!>9. 
L. 
Lansing, Michigan: Schools of, noticed, 208. 
Lawrence, Massachusetts: Schools of, noticed, 185, 180. 
Laws ftft'ecting schools: 
:j:n Arizona, 462; in .Ark:msa,s, 12; in California, 18, 19; in Connecticut, 41, 42; in Dakoht, 467; in D~l­
aware, 55; in District of Columbia, 4,;,70; in Iowa, 115; in Maine,l59; in Maryland, 169, 170; ~n 
Michigan, 206, 2Q7; in Missouri, 238, 23!T; in New Jersey, 277; in New York, 2!>2; in Oregon, ~49; _m 
Pennsylvania, :360, 361; in Texas, 411; in Virginia, ~26; in West Virginia, 441; in Wisconsm, 4vl. 
(See, also, Compulsory attendance.) . 
· Law schools: ' 
Notices of, in Connecticut, 49; in District of Columbia, 478; in Georgia, 76; .in Illinois, 93;, i~ I?w~, 
11\); in Kentucky, J 40; in Maryland, 176; in Massachusetts, 194; in Michigan, 215; in MlSSISSJP:fH, 
233; in Missouri, 247; in New York, 307; in North Carolina, :!22; in Ohio, 342; in Pennsylvan~a, 
369; in Seuth Carolina, 393; in Tennessee, 404; in Virginia, 434; in ·wisconsin, 455; general statrs-
tics of, 721-724; summary, lxxviii; compa,ra.tive table of, for :five years, lxxviii. 
Lebanon, Ohio : Schools of, noticed, 331. 
Leicester, Massachusetts: Schools of, noticed, 186. . 
I~ibraries : · 
·Notices of, in California, 37; in Connecticut, 42; in District of Columbia, 483-485, lxxxviii, lxn'i~; 
in Illinois, 84; in Indiana, 99; in New Hampshire, 270; in New Jersey, 277; in :New York, 293; 
in Rhode Island, 380. 
Statistics of, 753-773; summary of, lxxxvii. • 
Increase in, 774-793; summ:1ry of, lxxxviiL · . 
In their relations to education, lxxxix; value of town school as opposed to district librn.ries, lxx~m:, 
XC. 
Special report on, xci. 
Advisability of supplying, with public uocum€rits cf United States, xciL 
(See Boston Public Library.) 
Library of Congress, lxxxviii, lxxxix. 
Lincoln, Nebraska: Schools of, noticed, 253. 
Lipscomb, Francis A., obituary notice, 77. 
Lloyd, George·\-V., obituary notice, 373. 
Louisiana, State of: 
Elementary instruction-statement of receipts aml expenditures, school popul:ltion :tnd attendance, 
teachers and teachers' pay, acbool districts and schools, school.houscs and school property, 146 ; 
progress, reorganization, ~>upervision, condition of' education in the State. 147; illiteracy, 147, t4B; 
cost of education, official dishonesty, lack of school buildinf!:s, deficiency of revenues, schooL'l :udNl 
by the Peabody fund, school &,ystem of New Orleans, 148, 149; statistics, (see, Tables I, XXV.) . 
Normal training-normal schools, 149; teachers' institutes, 149, 150. (See, alf10, Table III.) 
Secondary instruction-pri>ate schools, higll schools, business oolleges, 150, (see, also, Tables IV, VI, 
VTI.) 
Superior instruction-Louisiana State UniYersity, 150,151; Straight University, Leland University, 
New Orleans UniYersity, 1;:;1; Centenary Colle.,.e 151 152 · female collo"'e, statistics, 152. (See, also, 
Tables VIII, IX.) · o ' ' ' "' 
Scientific and prof Asional instruction-State Agriculturrrl and Mechanical College, 1G2; stn,tistics, 
153. .(::lee, als.o, Tables X, XI, XII, XIII.) 
Sp(;'cralmstructron-}nsane Asylum ot LoLtisiana, Louisian::t Inetitution for the Daaf and Dumb, 153. 
(Se~. also, Table X"' .) 
J?enefacti~l!s--the Peabody 1imd, 148. 
~chool oihCJals-Sta.te :md. division superintendents, 151. 
!:;ummary of cdncatwnal con<lition, · Y. 
Lovell , :Mary W., olJituary notice, 53. 
Lowell{ :\tasil:tchnsett.: Schools of, noticeu
1 
l EG. 
I.yndwnrg, Vir~inia: Schools of, noticed, 427. 
L, ·Jm, ~Jfa •nclmo;(·tt : ~rlJOolg of, notic cl, 1 6. 
McNaughton, Dr. James, obituary notice, 314. 
Macon,· Georgia : Schools of, noticed, 72. 
INDEX. 
Ma-ine, State of: 
Elementary instruction-statistical summary of receipts and expeuditmes, schoolJ)O nl:1tlon, at-
tendance, teachers and schools, 155; comparative statement for 1864 and 1874, 155, 156, remad>s on 
the town system versus the district system, 15fi, 157; on t.he supplying of text-boo· by towns, 
157; on school-houses and their improvement, 158, 159; recent laws respecting educ ion, 159; st:J.. 
tistics, (see Tables I, II.) 
Normal trainin•'"-normnJ schools, 159-161; need for trained teachers felt, 161; the J 
tion, 161 ; teachers' institutes, 162.; statistics, (see Table III.) 
Secondary instruction-free high· sehools, academies and other secondary schoolB 
leges, Hi2; statistics, (see Tables VI, VII.) 
Superior instruction-Bates College, 1C3: Bowdoin College, 163, 164; Colby Uniy . ·sity, 16•1; collcgea 
for womerr, 164; statistics, (see Tables VIII, IX.) 
Scientific and professional instruction-institutions for, 164, 165; statistics, (sQe Tables X, XI, XII, 
XIII.) 
Conventions-the State Association, 165, 166. 
Obituary record-R. P. Pattison and Cyrus Eaton, 16G. 
Mar:yland, ·State of: 
Elementary instruction-summary of receipts and expenditures, population, enrollment, attendance, 
teachers and schools, 167; statistics for two year~. 167; remarks on educiY,i.ional pl'ogress, on colored 
school::s, on studies in primary schools, 168; the Journal of Edn'Cation :o,qticed, 169; need of greater 
school supervision felt, 1GD; recent laws passed, 1C9, 170; public school;fof BnJtimore, 170, 171; sta. 
tistics, (see Tables I, II.) . . . . · 
Normal training-the State Normal School, 172; teachers' institutes, l!i~, 173; normal class in Balti. 
more, 173; statistics, (see Table III.) 
Secondary instruction--public high schools, acn.c1emies aided hy the, .., d other schools, 17::!; prepara-
tory schools, 174; statistics, (see Tables VI, VII.) · 
Superior instruction-colleges, 174; the Johns Hopkins University, '14; collbges for women, 17•1; sta. 
tistics, (see Tables VIII,· IX.} . . 
Scientific and professional instruction-.Agricultural Colle!!e ~nd 'arylam1 Institute, 175; list of 
theological, medical, and law schools, 176; st,atistics, (sec Table. X, XI, XII, XIII.) 
Special instruction-School for the Deaf and Dumb, 176; SchooL 1 r the Blind and School for Coloreu 
.Blind and Dea.f' Mutes, 177; statistics, (see Tables :XX, XXI.} 
Convention-State Teachers' Association, 177, 178. 
Obituary record-George N. Eaton, Ashur Clarke, William l't. reery, 178. 
Officials-State superintenuent and State board, 178; COlll!tY Q aminern, 179. 
Summary of educational condition, xxiv. i· 
Mason, Richard ·s., D.D., obituary notice, 323. · 
Massachusetts, State of: · 
Elementary instruction-summary of receipts and <Jxpe di.tnres, sc).wol population, enrollment, 
attendance, teachers and schools, 180; remarks . oQ.. · ex.· enditures, on increase in local taxes for 
schools, on school-houses, on attend. ance, 181; on j,Tr~g larity in attenrlance, 181, 182; on the com-
pulsory l3:w, truancy, drawing in ~he sch?ols, an,d Ki derg1irte.J?, 182 ;~ sch?ols of. Boston, 183, 18'1 ;, 
of 9ambrulge, 184, 185; of Fall R1v~r, F1tchburg, a!' Haverh1l~, 18;); of .Lawrence, 1~5, 186; of 
LeiCester, Lowell, Lynn, New Bedford, Newburyp rt, and Sprmgfteld, 186; of Stow, Taunton, 
Waltham, ·woburn, and \Vorcester, 187; statistics, ee Tables I, II.) . -
No!'mnJ trainincr-remarks on the normal schools, 181, 188; the Normal Art School, 1R8, 1BD; oduca.· 
t~o~<tl journaYs, 189; the .Anderson School of Nattyal History, 18Q; teachers' institutes, 1~(); st:t· 
tistlcs, (see Table III.) 
Secondary instruction-incorporated academies, 1801; public high schools in Boston, 183; remarks on 
pre:tJar~tory schools, l1igh schools, ac:tdemies, andfseminaries, 190; statistics, (see T:tbles VI, VII.) 
SuperiOr mstruction-Harvard College, 190,191; Bo 'ton College, 191; :Boston University, 1!11, 1D2; ·.A.Pl· 
~ers~ College, ancl_ Tufts College, 1D2; Williams, College, 192, 193; Wellesley Col).ege, Mt. Holyo~e 
~em_ml!'ry, a.»d Sm~th .College for Women, 193; the proposed university of m9o/11 .1,..'\ngun.ges, 193; 
~t<tti~tlcs of superwr mstruction, (see Table~sii, IX.) · . 
SciOnt~fi:c anu professiono,l . instruction-remitrk orr schools of theology and law, 194; on schools of 
. mochcme, 194, 195; on pharm<tceutica.l, dental, nd scientific schools, 195; statistics, (see Tables X, . 
XI, XII, XIII.) • 
Special instruction-the Clarke Institution for oaf-Mutes, l!JG; statistics, (sec Table XX.) 
Benefactions-of Mrs. A. \V. Vose, 1~6. 197; M . Samuel Willistoll, and others, 197; the Agassiz me-
morial, 197; statistics, (Roe Table XXV.) 
CoJ?.vention-the State Teachers' Associati~, 197-1!l9. · 
Obituary record-Josiah Vvarrcu, "\Viiliam Wheelel', and .d.lplwus Crosby, 190; Gorham D. Abbott, 
199,200; James Walker and Samuel Will' ton, 200. 
Officials-State secretary and State board, 2 0; city and town ol:licials, 201, 202 . 
• Summary of euucational condition, xxii. 
Material for report, sources of, similar to th so of last year, Yii. 
JlfcdicaJ schools: 
Of Connecticut, 49 ; of _Distri~t of Columbia, 478; of Georgia, 713 ; of Illinois, D3; of Iowa, 119; of 
Kentucky, 140; ofMame, 16;J; ofMarylaud,176; of M?-ss:tchusetts, 1B4, 195; of Micbio-an 215 · of 
Missouri, 247; of New York, 307; of Ohio, 342, 348; of Oregon, 3;';3; of South Carolina. :f93 .' of •reri-
l~essee, 404; of ~ermont,. 421; of ir~inia., 433-4~5; statistic;;, 725-732; compnmtsvc table ot~ 
for five years, lxxiX;,; pauc1ty ofbonefactwns to, lxx1x; summary, lxxx, l'xxxi. 
Medical students: Remarks on insuffici nt prepamtion of, lxxix. 
Memorials of men anti events as educa rs, feasibility of collecting same, cxxix. 
Memphis, Tennessee: Schools of, noticed, 3!l9. 
Meriden, ConnecLicut: Schools of, noticed, 43. 
Mexico: Recent educational sto,tistics, cxlv, cxlvi. 
1\Iichigau, State of: 
Elementary instruction;-Rumma · o~ th~ school fund, receipts and expenuitures, enrollment, attend-
ance, and teachers, 203; of sc ol dmtt1cts aud school-houses, 20•1; remai·ks on abovo statistics, 204; 
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sociation, 219, ::!4!J. 
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Missouri, State of~-Concludei!. 
Officials-State superintendent aud State board, 249. 
Summary of educational condition, xxviii. 
Mobile, .Alabama: Schools of, noticed, 7. 
Montana, Territory of: · 
Elementary instruction-statement of receipts and expenditures, school population a 
schools, teachers and their pay, 489. · 
Educational association-County Teachers' Institute, 489. 
School officials-territorial and county superintendents, 490. 
Summary of educational condition, xxix. 
Museums: 
Of art-statistics of, 802--813; incomes of various, Boston Museum of Fine Art~;, .E nnsylvn.nia Acad· 
emy of Fine Arts, xciii; New York Metropolitan Museum of Art, South K nsington Museum, 
xciv; Corcoran Art Gallery, xciv, xcv; Maryland Historical Society, Pen ylvania Historical 
Society, National Academy of Design, Yale School of Fine Arts, New York Hi a rica! Society, Notre 
Dame Museum, xcv; summary of collections of above, xcvi. 
Medical-sta+;istics of, 798 ; the Army Medical Museum, 482. 
Of natural history-statistics of, 794-801; the museums o£ the Smithsonia nstitution and of the 
Departm~nt of Agriculture, 482 ; referred to, xciii. 
Music: 
Vocal-in public schools of San Francisco, 21; in .On.kland, Califoruia, 24 in Hartfotd and Middle· 
town, Connecticut, 43 ; in New Haven, Connecticut, 44 ; of District of C umbia, 471 ; in Indianapo· 
lis, lndiana1 103; Terre Haute, Indiana, 104; in Baltimore, 170; in A Arbor, Michigan, 207; in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, 208; in Minnesota, 221; in Nashua, New Ham biro, 268; in Paterson, New 
Jersey, 281; in New York, 297; in Syracuse, N.Y., 298; in Ohio, 328; in kron, Ohio, 331; in Ponnsyl. 
vania, 358; in Pittsburg and Allegheny, Pennsylvania, .362; in Nash lle, 399. 
Conservatory of, in New ~ork, 311; Mt!SiQal QoUege in New York, 31 
N. 
Nashville, Tennessee: Schools of, noticed, 399. 
Nautical S'chool, New York: (See Reform schools.) 
Navajo Indians, New Mexico: Schools of, noticed, 406, 497. 
Navai Academy of the United States: 
Summary of examinations for admission to, 733: of deg-rees onferred, 134-152; summar.v, lxxtii~ 
lxxxvi; eifect of their publication on .obtaining those of ot r institutions, lxvi. (Sea, also, Table 
X.) 
• Nebraska, State of: · . 
Elementary instruction-school fund, 250; comparative s atement of receipts and expenditures, 
attendance, teachers and teachers' pay, school districts a cl school-houses, valuation of school prop· 
crty for the years· 1872, 1873, 1874, 250, 251; condition public education, 251; · pl'ogress in .four 
years, 251, 252; district indebtedness, school lands, scho records, 252; county supervision, 25:?, 253; 
obligator:y education, city school sy.stem of Omaha, of in,eoln, 25:3. (See, also, Tables I, II.) 
Normal trawin$-State Normal School, 253, 254; teacher institutes, Educational Journal, 25'1. (See, 
aJso, 'rable Iu.) · 
Secondary instruction-regulr~r course of study for . gh schools, 254: number of pupils in high 
schools, State ~revision for advanc.ed instruction, 'rivate schools, prepatatory schools, business 
college, 255. (Me, also, Tables IV, VI, VII.) . 
Superior instr11ction-State University, Nebraska C ego, Doa,ne College, 256; statistics, 2:i7. (See, 
ttlso, Table IX:.) · 
Scientific and professional insLrnction-agt'icultural epartment of State University, 257, 258; statis· 
tics, 258. (See, also, Tables X, XI.) • 
St>eCi(l.l.inlltruction-Ncbraska Institute for the De f aud Dumu, 258. (Sec, also, Table XX.) 
Educational conventions-conventions of county upef'J.ntendettts, 258, 259; State Teachers' Associ· 
ation, 259. · . · 
School officials-State and county superintcnt1ent•, 260. • 
Summary of educational condition, xxviii. 
N~\'J.da, State of: 
Elementary instruction-statement of receipts hd expenditures, school population and at.tendance, 
teachers, school districts and schools, 261; p ograss for past two years, 261, 262; compulsory edu-
cation law, qualification of teachers, cause · nd remedy for incompetence among teachers, connty 
superintendents, rate-bills, 262. (See, also, able I.) 
Secondary instruction-erection of building or preparatory school of university, two public high 
Hr.hools reported, 26:4. (See, also, Table VI 
fipecial instruction-education of deaf and ( m b, 263. 
Sohool ?fficials-State SRI?orintendent of p bl'ic instruction, State boa.rd of cduca.tion, an1l county 
snpermtendents, 263. 
Summary of educational condition, xxviii. 
Xewark, New Jersey: Schools of, n'lticed, 2 1. 
New Bedford, Ma!lsachusetts: Schools of, ticcd, 186. 
N~w Brunswick: Recent educational stat' tics, cxlvi. 
Newburyport, Massachusetts: School.:; of noticed, 186. 
New Hampshire, Stato of: 
Elementary instruction-statement of school revenue and oxpcuditutes, attendance, tcacltei'S, school 
di stricts and schools, school prope y, 264; comparative statement showing progress fol' twenty . 
year,., educational progress, tax~ti and distribution, 265; compulsory attendance, ~fi5, 266; tbe 
district ssstem, improvement of t e schools, defects of the present school syst,ern, 2Gfi; sup;gestiona 
of the snperiutendeut, summary o reports of town scbool committees, 2G7; city school systems of 
Dover, Manchester, and Na hna, 7, 21.i8. (Soc, also, 1'ables I, II.) 
'.rrainiug of teachers-normal scho s, 268, 2G:>; teachers' institutes, 269. (See, also, Table Ill.) 
S3condary iustruction-bi17h scbo s, academies and seminaries, 269·; preparatory schools, business 
collcgC..l, ~G9, 270. (See, also, Ta es IV, VI, VII.) 
Superior ins',ruction-Dartmoutl College, 270; colleges for women, 270, 271. (Seo, also, Tables 
VIII, IX.) 
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New· Hampshire, State of-Concluded. 
Scientific and 'professional instruction-scientific ~11; agticultnral, ~71, ~78; mel1ical uopurtme11t of 
Dartll?-outh, statistics of scientific and professi~nal schools, 27?.. (See, sJso, Tables X-Xill.) 
Educa,tl'{nal conventions-meetin~· of State Teachers' .Associa-tion, 272, 273. 
Scho~l ofjcials-superintendent of public instruction, city supcriuJ;ondcnts, clerks of lJOarus of etln· 
C:ltlon, 273. · 
Summary of ed.uoationa,l condition, xxii. 
New Haven, Connecticut: Schools of, noticed, 44. 
New Jersey, State of: · 
Elementary instruction-statement of school revenues anti e.xpen1lituros, school population anfl at. 
tendance, teu,chers, school districts and schools, cost of education, school-houses, private schools, 
274; progresa in 1874, local taxation, remedy for ditlicnlties, 275; teachers and salary, 275, 276; 
teacl!Crs' certificates, school districts, houses, &c., condition of school property, out-houses, attend-
:mce, 27t3; new compulsory law, distdct school libraries, 277; school architecture, 277-280; Kinder-
gal'ten, 280; sc4ool system of Jersey City, 280, 281 ; of Paterson ttn!l Newark, 281. (See, also, Tables 
I, II.) . . 
Tl'aining of teachers-New Jersey State Normal School, 281, 282; _Farnum Preparatory School, other 
normal schools, 2~ ;' teachers' institutes, 285. (See, also, Table III.) 
Secondary instruction-academies and sem~naries , prep~tratory schools, 282; business collt~ges, 283, 
(See, also, Tables "VI, VII.) 
Sn:perior instruction-College of New Jersey, Rutgers, and Sen.toi:J. Hall, colleges for women, statis-
tiCs of colleges, ~83 . . (See, also, Tables VITI, IX.) 
Special instruction-State Industrial School for Girls, Snntiay-f:'chool instruction, 285. 
~chool officials-State sn,perintendent, board of education, county superintendents, 286. 
Summary of educationn.l cpg4it~9.l;l,_:p:iU. 
New Mexico, 'lferritory of: · 
Elementary instruction-history of establishment of public schools, 4!)1, 492; statement of numbel' 
of public and private schools; attendance, number of teachers, wages, months schools are tau~ht, 
school fund, and school property,_ 493 ; educational progtess, private· schools, 494 ; Pueblo Inaian 
schools, 496 ; Navajo Indian schools, 496, 497 ; legislation needed, improvements needed, 497; schools 
of mines, 497, 498; g·irls not admitted to public schools, school :finances, 498. (Sec, also, Table I.) 
Secondary instruction-schools of Santa Fe, 494, 495; Las Vegas, Mora, La Junta, Tnos, Las Cruces, 
new schools to be started, 495; La Junta .Academic School, 495, 496; Methodist Episcopal missio11 
schools, Presbyterian mission schools, 496. (See, also, Table VI.) · · 
School officials-ex-officio superintendent Qf PlJ.:OHQ.inst.rnction, county superinteudents, 499. 
Summary of educational condition, xxix. · 
New Orleans, Lol.1isiana; Schools of, noticed, H8, 149. 
Newport, Rhode Isl:md: Schools of, noticed, 381. 
New South \Vales: Recent educationa~ statistics, cxllx. 
New York, New York: ~pJ:\ools. of,.Jto.ti.~.!)_gtJ.lVQ--:297. 
Now York, State of: 
Elementary instruction-statistic'11 summary of permanen b school funu, receipts auu expenditures, 28"/, 
288; apportionment of public moneys, school population and attendance, 288; length of school term, 
classification of pupils, number of teachers, teachers' licenses, 289; teachers' salaries, 289, 290 ; school 
districts, school-houses, 290; school property, expenditures for school-buildings, schools for Indians, 
291 ; general review, constitutional amendment, free school fund, apportionment of school moneys, 
292; law for S'lcuring attendance, 292, 293; supervision, district libraries, 293 ; schools for Indians, 293, 
294; reports of CQnnty commissioners, 294, 2~5; Ki?derg~rten, 295 ; city schqols o.f New York, 2,95~ 
297; l.Wchester, 297, 298; Syracuse, 298; Troy, Ut~ca, J3mghamton, 299; Yonkers, 299, 300. (Sec, 
also, Tables I, II.) 
Tmining of teachers-State normal schools at Albany, at Oswego, at Brockport, at Freilonia, 300; 
Stat~ normal school2,t Cortland, 300, 301; a:t Potsdam, Buffalo, and Geneseo, 301; statistics of nor-
mal scll??ls, ~91-301; Normal College, ;New York City, 301., 3Q-2; teachers' classes in academies, 
teachers _mst1tntes, papers for teachers, "302. (See, also, '.rable lli.) 
Sec~mdary mstruction-academies and seminaries, 302, 303; preparatory schools, business colleges, 
~ff) school Oswego, fTee academy Rochester, high school Symcuse, 303. (Soc, also, 'l'J.bles VI, 
Suverior instrl~ctio!!--Columbia. College, Hamilton College, Madison University, Union College, 
I?Vyracusc Umvers1t.y, 304; Cornell University, 304,305; Elmira Female College, Ingham University, 
, . as~~r, l{utger~, '\Yells, &nd others, 305; statisUcs, 306. (See, also, Tables VIII, IX.) 
S01~ntlfi.c aJ?-.d professwn'l.l instruction-scientific, a06, 307;. theological, legal, medical, :.!07; statistics 
of, _308: (Me, :tlso, Tables X, XI, Xli, XTII.) 
S110CJal mstruct10n-~nstitution for Instruction of Deaf anti Dumb, Now York City; Institution for 
Improved Instruct.wn of Deaf-Mutes, New York City_; Lo Couteulx: St. Mary 's Institution for thE\ 
Tmp~ov~d ~struct10;' of Deaf-MuLes, Buffalo, 30!J; other efforts for deaf,mutes, :109,310; New York 
Jnst1tut10n for tho Blmd,_New York City, N.Y.; Asylum for Idiots, Suuilay-schoolinstruction in Now 
York, Thomas .Asylum for Orphan and Destitute Indian Children, 310; New York Tra,ining-School 
f~r Nurses, 310,311; New York nautical schools, art training, 311. (Sec, also, Tables XIX, XX, 
XXIV.) • 
E~ucational conYeutions-State .<.\ssociation of School Commissioners and City Su.periniendents, 311, 
31~; New York State •.reachers' .Association New York State :Nol'mal Teachers Association 312; 
l!niversity Convocation, 313. ' · ' 
\)b1tuary r~cord-death of prominent educators in187'1, 313-315. 
ScJl~~l officials-State superintendent of pulJlic instruction, 315 ; connty school cNuruissionors, 315, 
Summary of educational condition, xxiii. 
New Zealand: Ilecent e!lncational statistics, cxlix. 
Yicolay, J. B., obituary notice, .445. 
Xormal schools and training: 
In .Alabama, 5-8; in Arkansas, 1~; in California, 21, 2.3; in C nuectknt, 44, 43; in Dal;-ota, 4G6, 4~7; in 
~elawm-o, 57; in District of Columbia, 476 ; in Georgia, 73; iu Idaho, 488; in Dlinois, 88, 89; m 1?: 
1ha!la, 1~4; iu I~wa, 116, 117; in Kans~~. 125, 1~; iu Kcntu lry, 1:15-137; in LouiRiaua, 1~0, 1~ ; m 
Mame, 1J9-162; m Marylaud, 172, 17:{ ; m :;tiassachusett~1 18 189 · in Michigan, 208, ~ll; 111 M10ne-S?~· ~22, 2"23; in Mississip_pi, 231; in Missouri, 241-243; m N hraska, 253,254; in New Jersey, 281-
2 J; m New York, 300-30J; in North Carolina, 320; iu Ohio, :.132-335; iu Oregon, 351; ju Pennsyl-
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Kormal schools and training-Concluded. . · . " 
vania 36:3 364 · in Rhode Island 38l, 382; in South Carolina, 391; in Tennessee, 39!), 400; m Iexas, 
.\412; in V~rmo'nt, 418; in Virgi~ia, 426-429.; in West VirgiiJia, 442, 443; in Wisconsin, 452; general 
""'statistics of, 559, 567; summary, xl-xlii. . . .. 
St.ntistics of, 559-567; comparative summary of, for five year~ •. :-xxix; statiStical summary of, xl-xln; 
number of schools and per capita appropriation therefor, xlm. . . 
In Italy, cxxxvii, cxxxviii; in Japan, cxxxix, cxli; in Portugal, cxli; in Jamaica, cxlv; m New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, cxlvi; in Ontario, cxlvii. 
In Saxony, course of study, and results reached, xliv, xlv. 
N·orth Carolina, State of: . 
E lementary instruction-new legislation on school matters, county boards of fttlucahon, 317; school 
funds, 3i8; school committees, 318, 319; teachers in public schools, report of Dr. Sears, 319; 
schools aided by Peabody fund, 319, 320; city schools of Wilmington, 320. .(See, al,so, Tables I, II.) 
Training of teachers-normal department of Shaw Unh:-ersity and Elletd· e Institute, 320. (Sec, 
. also, Table III.) . 
Secondary instruction-academies and seminaries, .preparatory departm ts of colleges, busmess 
colleges, 320. . · 
Superior instruction-Davidson College, North Carolina College, Ruther£ rd, Trinity, Wake Forest, 
~Shaw University, statistics of, 321. (See, also, Tables VIII, IX.) . / . 
Scientific and professional instruction-scientific, theological, legal, stat¥tics, 3~2. (See, also, Tables 
X, XI, XII.) . 
1 
. 
Special instruction-North Carolina In~titution for the Deaf and Dum and the Blind, 322, 323. (See, 
also, Tables XX, XXI.) 
Educational convention-annual meeting of State Teachers' Associ ion, 323. 
Benefactions-the Peabody fund, 319, 320. 
Obituary record, 323. 
Summary of educational condition, xxiv. 
Norway: Recent educational statistics, cxli. 
Nott, Prof. Benj_. Stanton, obituary notice, 314. 
Nova Scotia: Recent educational statistics, cxlvi, cxlvii. 
N nrses: Instruction of: · 
In New York, 310,311; State Hospital, cix; historical accoun of system in Bellevue Hospital, cix, ex. 
Oakland, Califomia : Schools of, noticed, 24. 
Obituary recoru : 
o. 
In California, 37, 38; in Connecticut, 51-53; in Florida, 68; in Georgia, 77; in Illinois, 95, 96; in 
Indiana., 110, 111; in Kentucky, 143 ;· in Maryland, 178, in Massachusetts, 199, 200; in · Michigan, 
218; in New York, 313-315; in North Carolina, 323; 1n Ohio, 346; in Pennsylvania, 373, 374; in 
Rhode Island, 385; in Virginia, 436; in West Virgin' , 445. 
Officials of school systems : 
In Alabama, 10, 11; in Arizona, 462; in Arkansas, 1, 15; in California, 38; in Colorado, 465; in 
Connecticut, 54; in Dakota, 468; in Delaware, GO in District of Columbia, 537; in Floridf)., 69; 
in Georgia, 78, 79 ; in Idaho, 488; in Illinois, 96, 97; in Indiana, 111, 112; in Iowa, 1~1. 122; in Kan-
sas, 130; in Kentucl~y,144, 145; in Louisiana, 154 in Maine, 155, (foot-note;) in Maryland, 178, 179; 
in Massachusetts, 200-202; in Michigan, ·218; in innesota, 226, 227; in Mississippi, 234; in Mis-
souri, 249; in Montana, 490; in Nellmska, 21l0; · evada, 263; in New Mexico, 499; in New Jer-
sey, 286; in New York, 315, 316; in Ohio, 346, 3· ; in Oregon, 354 ;. in Pennsylvania, 386; in South 
Carolina, 395; in Tennessee, 406, 407; in Utah, 502; in Vermont, 422; in Virginia, 436; in Wash· 
ington Territory, 504; in \-Vest Virginia, 4-16; i'n WisconSin, 458; in Wyoming, 505. 
Remarks on women as-in California, 18; in Riansas, 124, 125; in Rhode Island, 379; in Wisconsin, 
450. 
Ohio, Stnte of: / · · , 
Elementary instruction-school fund, reeeipts and expenditures, school population and attendance, 
324; enrollment, 324, ~25; teachers, teachers; pay, certificates, 325; school term, school district, and 
school-houses, cost of educ:ttion for the ye r, averagtl rate of local tax, 326; percentage of school 
attendance, &c., for nineteen years, 327; cl ss schools and private schools, 325; remarks on support 
of common schools and German schools, 27; schools for colored children, Kindergarten studies, 
which should be encouraged by the Sta , Bible rending in public schools, 328 ;· examination of 
teachers, 328,329; city-system of Cincinn ti, 329, 3~0; of Cleveland, 330; of Colnmbus, 330,331; of 
Lebanon, of Akron, of Toledo, of Spring eld, of Wooster, 331; of Steubenville and Zanesville, 332. 
(See, also, Tables I, II.) 
Normal training-Cincinnati Normal So ool and Northwestern Ohio Normal School, 332; North-
western Normal School, Hopedale Nor al Sohool, National Normal School, and Western Reserve 
Normal School, 333; Mt. Union Colle e Normal .School, Orwell Normal Institute, Ohio Central 
Normal School, normal and training scl ol of \Vilberforce Uuiversit.)', 334; teachers' institutes, 334; 
importance of systematizing the work f institutes, 334, 335; teachers' associations, 335. (See, also, 
Table III.) · 
Secondary instruction-State bi.gh sch ls, Hughes High School, Cincinnati, Woodward High School, 
Cincinnati, 335; Central High Scbo , Cleveland; Columbus High School, Zanesville High School, 
336; academies and seminaries, 336, 37; preparatory scbools .and business colleges, 337. (See, also, 
Tables VI, VII.) 
Superior instruction-colleges in g ernl. Antioch College, Baldwin University, and Buchtel Col-
lege, 337; Capital University, Ci innati Wesleyan College, Denison University, Geneva, Heidel-
berg, Hit:am, Kenyon, and Mariet a Colleges, 338 ; Mt. Union College, 338, 339; Mnskingum College, 
O~terboin University, Oberlin ai Ohio Central Colleges, Ohio anrl Ohio Wesleyan Universities, 
R10bmond and St. Xavier Colle es, 339; We;t.;em l~eserve College, ·wilberforce University, Wit-
tenberg College, Universities of incinn:tti and Wooster, Xenia colleges and colleges for women 340· 
statistics, (see Tables VIII, IX. ' · ' 
Scientific and profp,ssioual instr tion-Ohio Agricultural and Mechanical College, 341, 342; schools 
of theolog_v and law, 342; sc ols of medicine, 3~2, 343; statistics, 343, 344. (::lee, also, Tables X, 
XI, XII, XIII.) 
Sp::f1~ instmction-scbools of rt, children's horoos, anu county infirmaries, 344. (See. also, Table 
5n E 
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Ohio, State of-Concluded. 
Education:1.l associn.tions-Superinte~ent.s' .Association, 344,345; State Tea.chcrs' .Association, 345, 
346; Ohio Colleg-e .Association, Historical Society of Ohio, 346. 
Obituary record-William B. Chapman, 346. 
School officials-State commissioner, State board of examiners, 346; clerks to same, 346, 347. 
Summary of educational condiiion, xxvi. 
Omaha, Nebraska: Schools of, noticed, 253. 
Ontario: Recent e..ducational statistics, cxlvii. 
Oregon, State of: 
Elementary instruction-school fund, receipts, expenditures, school population and attendance, num-
ber of teachers, their pay, number of schools, 348; condition of schools, 348, 349; inaccuracy of 
st!l.tistics, enrollment and attendance, per capita cost of education, organization of school system,• 
school-houses, need of funds, 349; irregularity of attendance, 349, 350; county superintendents. 
teachers' wages, board of school-land commissioners, educational funus, 350; school system of 
Portland, 350, 351. (See, ·ahw, Tables I, II.) 
Normal training-normal departments of colleges, teachers' institutes, 351. (See, also, Table III.) 
Secondary instruction-Portland High School, other high schools, 351; academies and seminaries, 351, 
352; business instruction, 352. (See, also, Tables IV, VI, VII.) 
Superior instruction-various colleges, 352; St. H elen's Hall, 3:-\2, 353; statistics, 353. (See, also, Table& 
. VIII, IX.) 
Scientific and professional instruction-Corvallis State .Agricultuml College, medical dep:1.rtment of 
Willamette University, Rtatistics, 353. (See, also, Tables X, XI.) 
Special instruction-School for Deaf-Mutes, School for the Blind, 354. (See, also, Tables XX, XXI.) 
School oflicials-State superintendent, State board of eut1cation, county superintendents, 354. 
Summary of educational condition, xxviii, xxix. · 
Orphan asylumH: 
In California, 35; in the District of Columbia, 479, 480; in I own,, 120; in New York, 310; in Ohio, 344;: 
il! Pennsylvania, 370; in Wisconsin, 456, 457; stn,tistics of, 82ti- 862; summary of, cv, cvi; account of 
methods, &c., of, cvii, cviii. 
P. 
Parsons, l!'lorrt T., obitun,ry notice, 373, 374. 
Pa~ents for school furniture: (see Furniture.) 
Paterson, New J ersey : Schools of, noticed, 281. 
Pay of teachers: 
In California, lfl; Colorado, 463; Connecticut, 40; Dakota, 466; District of Columbia, 469; Florida, 
61; Ge01·gin,, 71; Idaho, 487 ; Illinois, 80; Indiana, 99; Kansas, 123; Louisiana, 146 ; Maine, 155 ;· 
Maryl:l.nd, 167; Michigan, 2C3; Massachusetts, 180; Minnesota, 219; Mississippi, . .228; Missouri, 
236; Montana, 489 ; Nebraska, 2:i1; N evada, 261; New Jersey, 275,276; New Mexico, 493; New 
York, 289, 290; North Carolina, 319; Ohio, 325 ; Oregon, 348; PE>nnsylvania, 355; Rhode Island, 37~.; 
South Carolinn,, 387; T exas, 408; Utah, 500; Vermont, 415; Virginia, 42,1; Vvashington, 503; West 
Virgh1i::l, 439; Wisconsin, 447; ·wyoming, 505 ; average salary in the several States and Territories, 
xvi, xvii; monthly compensation of teachers in public schools, xviii. (See, also, Table I.) 
Peaborly fund: 
In Flox:ida, 66, 67; Georgia, 72; Louisiana, 14il; Mississippi, 230 ; North Carolin:1, 31 !l, 320 ; South 
Carohna, 3tl9 ; Tennessee, 398 ; Texas, 410; Virginia, 426. 
Pedagogics at the Germ<tn universities, xlv. 
Pennsyl v:mia, State of: 
Elementary instruction-Statement of receipts, expenditures, rate of taxation, school attendance. 
teachers and their pay, school districts and officers, 355; private schools, origin of common schools, 
school-houses, ~cbools and teachers, 356 ; progress, 357, 358; women as school directors, growth in ten 
yea!s, 358; rev1sed course of stully, 358, 359; elementary in rlustrial training, additional deputy su-
peru~t~ndent, 359; factory children, 359, 360; private ungraded schools, Kinllerg11rten, district su-
pervlSlOn, 360; educational provisions of new constitution, 360, 361; school lliseipline, 361; schoor 
system o~ ~hiladelphia, 361, 362; of Pittsburg, of Allegheny, 362. (See, also, Tables I, II, V.) 
Normal trammg-normal schools, details respecting same, 363; statistics of same, teachers' ir;stitutes, · 
city institutes, 3G4. (See, also, Table ill.) · 
Secondary instruction-high schools of the public system, 364, 365; other seconrlary scl1ools, business 
colleges, 365 ; depanments of teclmical instruction in connection with high schools, 3G6. (See, also, 
Tables IV, VI.) 
Superior instruction-various colleges and universities, 366, 367; statistics, 368. (See, also, Tables 
VIII, IX.) 
Scientific and professional instruction-scientific schools, 368, 369; professional schools, 369; statis-
tics, 369, 370. (See, also, Tables X, XI, XII, XIII.) 
Specia:l i~stn~ction-Girard Coll~~e for Orphans, Philadelphia City Institute, 3i0; Pennsylvania 
Inst1tutwn for the Deaf and Dumb, Peunsylvaui::t Institlttion for the lw:Jtruction of the Blind, Penn-
sylvania. Training School for Feeble-minded Children, 371; Northern IIome fur Friendless Children,. 
371, 372. (See, also, Tables XX, XXI.) 
Educational convention-St:tte Teachers' .Association, 3i2, 373. 
Benefactions-University of Pennsylvania, 367. 
Obituary record-Prof. W'illiam Procter, George W. Lloyd, Prof. Louis An~ele, 373; Miss Floro. T. 
Parsons, 37:l, 374. · · 
School officials-State, city, and borout!;h superintendents, 37~; county superintendents, 37-!, 375. 
Summary of educ:~.tional condition, xxiii, :xxlv. 
Peoria, Illinois: Schools of, noticed, 87. 
P eriodicals, Educational : 
In Connecticut, 45; in Indiana, 104; in Iowa, 117; in Kentuc y, 136; in Maine, 161; in Michigan, 
209; in Massachusetts, 18!J; iu Missouri, 242; in Nebraska, ·,!; in New York, 302; iu Virginia, 
426; in Wisconsin, 4~2. 
Petersburg, VirginiJ.: Schools of, noticed, 42i. 
Pharmacy, Schools of: ' 
Statistics of, 725-732; summary of, lxxx, h::xxi ; comparative tabl 
Phlladclphi:t, Pennsylv-ania: Schools of, noticed, 361, 362. 
INDEX. 
Phonography in public schools of San Francisco, 21. 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania: Schools of, noticed, 362. 
Population, Scholastic: . . . . . 
Table, 526, 527. (See, also, Elementa.ry mstrnctwn m the several States and Tern tones.) 
Portland, Oregon: Schools of, noticed, 350, 351. 
Portsmouth, Virginia: Schools of, noticed, 427. 
Portugal: Recent educational statistics, cxli. 
Preparatory courses, Summary of students in, lxv. 
Preparatory schools: 
Table of, 65::!-659; summary of, lvi, lvii. (See, also, Secondary instruction.,) 
Prince Edward Island: Recent educational statistics, cxlix. 
Procter, Prof. William, obituary notice, 373. 
Providence, Rhode Island: Schools of, noticed, 380, 381. 
Publications, Educational: 
Table of, 888-913; summary of, cxxv. 
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Public land for educational purposes, Features :tnd discussion of the bill proposing appropriation of net 
income of, cxxxi, cxxxii. 
Public schools, Number of: (See Table I.) 
Pueblo India11s, New Mexico: Schools of, noticed, 496. 
Quebec: Recent educational statistics, cxlix; 
Queensland: Recent educational statistics, cxlix, cl. 
Recommendations of Commissioner, clii. 
Reform schools: 
It. 
In California, 36; in District of Columbia, 479, 480; in Michigan, 215, 216; in New York, 311; statis-
tics of, 820-825; summary of, ciii, civ; account of system usually pursued in, ci, cii; circul:.tr of Bu-
reau pertaining to, ci; increase of inmates in, reference to various, cii. 
Rhode Island, State of: 
Elementary instruction-comparative statement for 1873 and 1874 of receipts and expcnditmes, appro-
priationl3 and taxes for schools, registration and attendance, private schools, teachers and teachers' 
pay, 376; length of school term and evening schools, State report for 1874, 377; school tax, 377, 378; 
average length of school year, small and crowded schools, school a.ttendance, 378; school superin-
. tendents, women as school officers, change of school commissioner, 379; evening schools, 37!:1, 380; 
. public libraries, 380; school system of Providence, 380, 381; of Newport, 381. (See, :tlso, Tables I, 
llJ . 
Normal training-St2.te Normal School, 381, 382; teachers' institutes. 382. (See, also, Table III.) 
:Secondary instruction-various high schools, 382, 383; acauemies and seminaries, preparatory schools, 
business college, 383. (See, also, Tables IV, VI, VII.) 
Superior instruction-Brown University, 383 ; statistics, 384. (See, also, T able IX.) 
Scieutific and professional instruction-agricultural and scientific departments of Brown Univer-
sity, :i84. · 
Special instruction-New England Normal Institute, 384. 
Educational associations-Rhode Isbnd Instituto\ of Instruction, 384, 385. 
Obitu:uy record-John Kingsbury, 385. 
tichool officials-State superintendent and State board of education, town superintendents. 386. 
Summary of educational condition, xxii, xxiii. . 
Richmonc1, Virginia: Schools of, noticed, 427. 
Tiiggs, Miss Lottie A., obituary notice, 52, 53. 
Rochester, New York: Schools of, noticed, 297,298. 
Roumania: Recent educational statistics, cxli. 
Russia: Recent euucational statistics, cxlii. 
s . 
St. Louis Art Society, Abstract of constitut ion of, exxvi. 
St. Louis, Missouri": Schools of, noticed, 239, 240. 
Sun Francisco, California: Schools of, noticed, 20-24. 
Santa F6, New Mexico: Schools of, noticed, 494, 495. 
Savannah, Georgia: Schools of, noticed, 72, 73. 
Saxony: Course of normal training in, xliv, xlv. 
School age: (See Age of scholastic population.) 
School attendance: (See Attendance.) 
School;JJ.nances: (See Elementary instruction, under the several States and Territories; also, Tables I, II.) 
School fund: (See Elementary instruction, under the several States and Territories: nlso, Tables I, II.) 
School furniture: (See Furniture.) 
Scb.oollaw: (Sec Laws affecting schools.) 
School officials : (See Officials.) 
School statistics: (Sec Statistics.) 
Schools: 
Duration of, in davs, in the States and Territories xiii xi> 
Statistics of, for 18"11, 1872, 1873, 1874, xxi. ' ' · 
Sd10ols of science: 
In A.l~t?am:t, ~~ 10 _; in Connecticut, 40 J i.n DI.inois, 92, 93; in Indiana, 107, 108; in Kansas, 129; in 
Loms1an:t, 1;,~; m Ma~sachusetts, 19;>; m Mmncsota, 2~5, 226; in Missouri, 246 in New York, 306, 
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Schools of science-Cqncluded. 
307; iu North Carolinrt, 322; in Ohio, 341, 342; in Pennsylv:mia, 368, 3G9; in Rhodeisland, 384 ; in 
South Carolina, 394; in Tennessee, 404; in Viq.~inia, 434, 435; in "Wisconsin, 4~i6 . 
Stat istics of, 703- 711 ; co'mpariltive table of, lxviil; summary of, lxix-lxxi; l'etmlt of investigation by 
a commit.tee of the House of Representatives of colleges of agriculture and the mechanic ar·ts, lxxii, 
lxxv; establishment of signal-service stations recommended, lxxv. · 
Science antl education: 
Mutual relations of, ix ; importance to the educator of a comprehension of these relations, ix, x. 
Future development of subject of, x. 
Scientific and professional instruction : 
In Alabama., 9, 10; in California, 31, 32; in Connecticut, 40, 50; in District of Columbia, 478; ill ' 
Geor.,.ia, 75, 76; in Illinois, 92, 93; in Indiana, 107, 108; in Iowa., 118, lHJ; in Kansas, 128, 129; in 
K entZ10ky, 140; in Louisiana, 152, 153; in Maine, 164, 165; in Maryland, 175, 176; in Massachusetts, 
194 195; "in Michigan, 214, 21;) ; in Minnesota, 225, 226; in Mississippi, 23J; in Missouri, 24o, 247 ; in 
Nebraska, 257, 258; inN ew York, 3011-308; in North Carolina, 3~2; in Ohio, 341-344; in Oregon, 35:.!; 
in Pennsylvania, 368-370; in Rhode Island, ·384; in South Carolina, 393, 394; in Tennessee, 404; iu 
Texas, 41'4; in Vermont, 421; in 'Vigini:J, 43~-435; in \.Yest Virginia, 445; in Wisconsin, 455, 45o. 
Scotland: Recent educational statistics, cxxxvi. 
Secondary instruction : 
In Alrtbama,, 8; iu Arkansas, 13; in California, 25-32; in Colorado, 464; in Connecticut, 45, 46; in 
Deb ware, 58; in District of Columbia, 476; in Geor~b, 70-74; in Illinois, 89, 90.; in Indiana, 105; in 
Iowa, 117; in Kansas, 126, 127; in Kentucky, 137; m L ouisiana, 150; in Maine, 1fi2; in Marylo.nd, 
173, 174; in Massachusetts, 180-190; in Michigan, 209-211; in Minnesota, 223, 224; in Mississippi, 
231; in Missouri, 243, 244; in Nebraska, 254, 255; in Nevada, 262; in New Mexico, 494-496; in New 
.Jersey, 282, 283; in New York, 302, 303; in North Carolina,, 320; in Ohio, 335-337; in Oregon, 351, 
352; in PennsyLvania, 364-366; in Rhode Island, 382, 383; in South Carolina, 391, 392; in Tennessee, 
400; in Texas, 412; in Utah, 501; in Vermont, 418, 419; in Virginia, 429; in West Virginia,, 443; in 
Wiscon~in, 452-455. 
Statistics of, 580-651 ; snmma.ry of, 1-lv. 
Comparative table of institutions for, for five years, xlviii. 
Deficiency of statistics concerning, xlviii. 
Importance of, xlix. (See, also, Preparatory schools.) 
Statistics of, in Austria, cxxxiii; in Denmark, cx=iv; in Germany, cxxxv; in Great Britain, cx=vi, 
cxxxvii; in Italy, cxxxviii; in .Ja,pan, cxxxviii-cxli; in Roumania, cxli; in Russia, cxlii; iu Servia, 
cxliii; in Brazil, cxliv; in Chili, cxliv; in .Jamaica, cxlv; in Mexico, cxlvi; in Now Brunswick, 
cxlvi; in Nova Scotia, cxlvi, cxlvii; in Ontario, cxlvii. 
Servia: Recent educ~tional statistics, cxlii, cxliii. 
Shelbyville, Indiana,: Schools of, noticed, 103. 
South Australia: Recent educational statistics, cl. 
South Carolina, State of: . 
Elementary instruction-summary of receipts and expenditures, school population, enrollment, 
teachers and schools, 387; of school-houses, :388 ; remarks on educational progress, the county com-
mi~sion.ers, and teachers, 388; on necessity of aid from the United States, 3t!8, 389; Peabody fund, 
legislation recommeqdod by State superintendent, 389; by the State governor, 389, 390; general 
educational condition, misappropriation of school funds, 390; school system of Charleston, 390, 391. 
(See, a1so, Tables I, II.) 
Normal tmining-State Normal School, teachers' institute!!, 391. (See, alRo, Table ill.) 
Secondary instruction-high schools, academies, and seminaries, 391; Holy Church Institute, 391, 392. 
(See, also, Tables VI, VII.) 
Superi_or instruction-various colleges and universities, 392, 393; statistics, 393. (See, also, Table IX.) 
Smentrfic and professional instruction-State Universi.ty, Claflin University, law and medical de-
partments of :State University, 393; theological institutions, statistics of scientific and professional 
schools, 394. (See, also, Tables X, XI XII XIII.) 
Special instruction-Institution for the Educ~tion of the Deaf, Dumb, ani! Blind, 395. 
Benefactions-the Peabody fund, 389. 
School officials-State and connty superintendents 395. 
Summary of educn,tional condition, xxiv. ' 
Sparrow, Rev. William, obituary notice, 436. 
Special instruction: 
In ~labama, 10; in .A.rl'!tnsas, 14; in California, 32-36; in Connecticut, 50, 51; in District of Colum-
bia, 479-4~5; in Georgia, 76-77; in Illinois, 93-94; in Indiana, 108, 109; in Iowa,, 118-120; in Kansas, 
12!!, ~~0; m Kentuc~y, 141; in Louisiana, 153; in Maryland, 176, 177; in Massachusetts, 196; in 
MIChigan, 215, 216; m Minnesota, 226; in Mississippi, 233, 234; in Missouri, 247, 248; in Nebraska, 
258_; in N~vacla, 263; in New J ersey, 285; in New York, 309-311; in North Carolina, 322, 323; in 
9hw, 344; in Ore~on, 354; in Pennsylvania, 370, 372; in Rhode I sland, 384; in South Carolin:~., 395; 
m .T~nnessee, 405; in Texas, 414; in Virginia, 435; in Wiscousiu, 456, 457. 
StatiStics of-in Austria-Hungary, cxxxiii; in .Japan, cxxxviii; in Russia, cxlii: in Brazil, cxllv; in 
San Salvador, cxliv; in Chili, cxlv; in Mexico, cxl v .. 
Springfield, Tilinois: Schools of, noticed, 87. 
Springfield, Massachusetts: Schools of, noticed, 186. 
Springfield, Ohio : Schools of, noticed, 331. 
Stn,tistics, Foreign educational, cxxxiii-cli. 
Statistical forms, action of the National Educational Association respecting, vii, viii 
Statistics : 
0~ scbo~l systems of States and Territories, 526-533-summary, xiii-xxi; of cities contJining 10,000 
Inhab1ta~ts or over, 5~4-558-summary, xxx-xxxv; of normal schools, 559-567-t;ummary, xl-xlii; o! 
CO~!lJerc~~.l and Jmsi_nes~ colleges, 568-;)73-~ummary, xlvi; of Kindergarten, 574-579-summary, 
xlv1I, xlvu1 ; of mstitutions for secondary rnstrnction, 580-651-summary, 1-lv; of preparatory 
schools, 652-0!59-summary, lvi, lvii; of institutions for the superior instruction of women, 660-672-
summary, lviii, lix; of universities and colleges, 673-702-summary, lxi-lxiii; of schools of science, 
703-711-snmmary, lxix-lxxi; of schools of theology, 712-720-summary,lxxvi, lxxvii; of law, 721-724-
summarr, lx_viii; of scho_ols. of medicine, dentistry, and pharmacy, 7:.!5-732-summary, lxxx, lxxxi; 
of exammat1onJ for a<!mJSSJon to United States Naval and Military Academies, 733; of degrees 
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Statistics-Concluded. 
conferred, 734-752-summary, lxxxii-lxxxvi; of libraries, 753-773-sumrnary, lxxxvii; of increase in 
libraries, 774-793-summa.ry, lxxxviii; of museums · of natural history, 794-801; of museums of 
art, 802--813-summary, xcvi; of institutions for deaf and dumb, 8H-817-'--summary, xcviii, xdx; of 
institutions for the blind, 818, 819-summary, c, ci; of reform schools, 820-825-summary, ciii, civ; 
of orphan :\sylums, 826-862-summary, cv, cvi; of schools and asylums for feeblfl-minded children, 
863-summary, cxxi ; of educational benefactions, 864-887-summary, cxxii-cxxiv ; of educational . 
publications, 888-913- summary, cxxv; of patents for improvements in school furniture, &c., 914-
summary, cxxv, cxxvi. · 
Steubenville, Ohio: Schools of, noticed, 332. 
Stow, Massachusetts: Schools of, noticed, 187. 
Summary, Comparative, of institutions, instructors, and students for five ye:us, viii. 
Summary of educational condition, Importance of, v, vi. 
Summary: 
Statistical, of students in institutions for superior instruction, lxiv; of students in classica.l and 
scientific preparatory courses, lxv; of college entrance examinations, lx'vi, lxvii. 1 
Sunday-school training: 
ln New York, 310. 
Statistics of; in the United States, 523. 
Superior instruction: 
ln Alabama, 8, 9; in Arkansas, 13; in California, 27-31; in Colorado, '!64, 465; in Connecticut, 46-4S; 
in Delaware, 58-60; in District of Columbia, 476, 477; in Florida, 67, 68; in Georgia,, 74,75; in 
Idaho, 488; in illinois, 90-92; in Indiana, 105, 106; in Iowa, 117, 118; in Kansas, 127, 128; fn Ken-
tucky, 137-139; in Louisiana, 150-152; in Maine, 163, 164; in Mar.yland, 174; in Massachusetts, 190-
193; in Michigan, 211-214; in Minnesota, 224, 225; in Mississippi, 231, 232; in Missouri, 244,245; in 
Nebraska, 256,257; in New Jersey, 283; in New York, 304-306; in North Carolina, 321; in Ohio, 
337-340; in Oregon, 352,353; in Pennsylvania, 366-368; in Rhode Island, ::!83, 384; in South Carolina, 
392,393; in Tennessee, 401-403; in Texas, 412, 413; in Utah, 502; in Vermont, 419,420; in Virginia, 
429-433; in Washington Territory, 503,504; in West Virginia 443,444; in Wisconsin, 454, 455; gen-
eral statistics of, 673-702; summary, lxi-lxiii. , 
Of women, 660-672; summary, I viii, fix. 
Statistics of-:-in Austria, cxxxiii; in France, cxxxiv, cxxxv; in Germany, cxxxv; in Italy, cxxxviii; 
in Japan, cxxxviii, cxxxix; in Norway, cxli; in Roumania, cxli, cxlii; in Russia, cxlii; in Servia, 
Switzerland, cxliii; in Brazil, cxliv; in Chili, cxliv; in Nova Scotia, cxlvii. 
Supervision of education: (See Elementary instruction in the several. States and Territories.) 
Switzerland: Recent educational statistics, cxliii. ' 
Syracuse, New York: Schools of, noticed, 298. 
Tasmania: R ecent educational statistics, cl. 
Taunton, Massachusetts: Schools of, noticed, 187. 
Teachers: 
T. 
Number of, and remarks concerning-in California, 18,19; in Colorado, 463; in Connecticut, 40; in 
Dakota, 466; in District of Colnmbia, 469, 471; in Florida, 61, 63; in Idaho, 487; in Illinois, 80; in 
Indiana, 99, 101; in Iowa, 113, 114; in Kansas, 123; in Louisiana, 146; in Maine, 155; in Maryland, 
167; in Michigan, 203; in Massachusetts, 180; in Minnesota, 219, 221 ; in Mississippi, 228; in Mis· 
souri, 236,237; in Montana, 489; in Nebraska, 251; in Nevada, 261,262; in New Jersey, 275,276; in 
New Mexico, 493; in New York, 289; in North Carolina, 319; in Ohio, 325, 328, 329; in Oregon, 
348, 350; in Pennsylvania, 355, 356; in Rhode Island, 376; in South Carolina., 387, 3E'8; in Tennessee, 
397; in Texas, 408,409; in Vermont, 415; in "Virginia, 424,425; in West Virginia, 438,440,441; in 
Wisconsin, 447; in Wyoming, 505. 
Payment of-in District of Columbia, report on, eli. · 
Technical schools: School-ship, California, 33,34; industrial training, Connecticut, 50; Now York 
Training School for Nurses, New York Nautical Schools, 311; Training ~chool for Nurses, New 
Yor~, ci;x, ex. (See Industrial training; also, Special instruction, under the several States and 
Terntor1es.) · 
Tennessee, State of: 
Elementary instruction-statement of school fund, receipts and expenditures, school population, 
a~tendance, number of teachci:s, 396; historical review of State school' system, 396, 397; workings 
of present system, lack of competent teachers, school districts, 397; State and county superin-
tendents, 397, 398; reports from the counties, private schools, aid by Peabody' fund, 398; school 
system of Nashville, of Memphis, of Knoxville, of Chattanooga, 399. (See, also, Tables I, II.) 
Normal training-proposed State normal school, 399, 400; teachers' institutes, 400. (See, also, Table 
III.) 
Secondary instruction-high schools, other secondary schools, business colleges, 400. (See, also, Tables . 
. IV, VI, VII.) · 
Superior instruction-various colleges and universities, 401, 402; proposed Baptist university, col-
l_eges and seminaries for women, statistics, 403. (See, also, Tables VIII, IX, X.) 
SCientific and professional instruction-agricultural and mechanical collegef, theological, legal, and 
medical schools, statistics, 404. (See, also, Tables X, XI, XII, XIII.) 
Special instruction-Tennessee School for the Blind, Tennessee School for Deaf and Dumb, 405. (See, 
also, Tables XX, XXI.) 
Benefactions-the Peabody fund, 398. 
Educational convention-State Teachers' Association, 405, 406. 
School officials-State and county superintendents, 406, 407. 
Summary of educa.tional condition, xx:vi. 
Terre Haute, Indiana: Schools of, noticed, 103, 104, 
Texas, State of: 
Elementary instruction-school fund, receipts and expenditures, school population and attendance, 
tca~hers and teachers' pay, number of schools, school terms, houses, 408; progress, financial con-
ditlOn, payment of teachers, 409; letter of State superintendent., school dJst.J'icts, Peabody fund, 
county supervision, proposed n ew supervision of town and city schools, 410; school-houses, 410i 
411; authority to execute school laws, illiteracy, comparative cost of crime nnd education, schoo 
age, 411; needs of the schoolsysteru, teachers, 412. (See, also, Table I.) 
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Texas, State of-Concluded. 
Normal training-three proposed normal schools, 412. 
l:iecoudary instruction-academies and seminaries, business colleges, 412. (S"le, also, Tables IV, YI.) 
Superior instruction-Texas Military Institute, 412; Texas University, other colleges, colleges for 
women, statistics, 413. (See, also, Tables VIII, IX.) 
Scientific and professional instruction-statistics of professional schools, 414. (See, u,lso, Tables X, XI, 
XII.) 
Special instruction-Texas Institution for the- Deaf and Dumb, Texas Institution for the· Education of 
the Blind, 414. 
13enefactions-the Peabody fnnd, 410. 
Smumary of educational condition, xxv. 
Text-books: 
Uniformity of-in Connecticut, 42; in Florida, 65,66; in Illinois, 83; in Kentucky, 134; in Minnesota, 
221; in Mississippi,. 230; in Virginia, 426; in Wisconsin, 449. 
Supplying of-by towns, Maine, 157; supplied free, Wisconsin, 449. 
Theological instruction: . 
Institutions for, noticed-in California, 31; in Connecticut, 49; in District of Columbia, 478; in 
Georgia, 76; in lllinois, 93; in Iowa, 119; in Kansas, 129; in Kentucky, 140; in Maine, 165; in 
Maryland, 176; in Michigan, 215; in Massachusetts, 194; in Minnesota, 226; in Mississippi, 233; 
in Missouri, 247; in New York, 307 ; in North Carolina, 322; in Ohio, 342; in Pennsylvania, 369; in 
South Carolina, :394; in Tennessee, 404; in Texas, 414; in Virginia, 433, 435; in West Virginia, 445; in 
"Wisconsin, 455; statistics of schools for, 712-720; summary, lxxvi, lxxvii; comparative statement 
of number of, for five years, lxxvi. 
Toledo, Ohio : Schools of, noticed, 331. 
Troy, New York: Schools of, noticed, \!99. 
u. 
United States of Colombia: Recent educational statistics, cxlvi. 
Utah, Territory of: 
Elementary instruction-summary of receipts and expenditures, school population, enrollment, attend-
ance, schools, teachers and teachers' pay, and of private schools, 500; remarks on hinderances to 
prop:ress and on educational st.atistius, 500 ; on the school appropriation, 500, 501; on examination of 
teachers, the labors of the superintendent, 501 ; private institutions mentioned, 501. (See, also, T&-
blei.) 
Secondary instruction-alluded to, 501. 
Superior instruction-the University of Deseret, 502. 
Officials-the territorial superintendent and county superintendents, 502. 
Summary of educational condition, xxix. 
Utica., New York: Schnols of, noticed, 299. 
v. 
Vermont, State of: 
Elementary instruction-statement of receipts and expenditures, school population and attendance, 
number of teachers, of uistricts, of schools, 415; outlino of school system, school officers' reports, 
416; length of schools, 416,417; evening schools, town system not generally adopted, town superin-
tendents, 417; schoolsupcrvision, 417,418. (See, also, Tables I, II.) 
Normal training-norm:tl schools, st.ttistics of same, teachers' institutes, 418. (See, also, Table III.) 
Secondary instruction- academic institutions, 418, 419; preparatory schools, 419. (See, also, Tables 
VI, VII.) 
Superior instruction-University of Vermont, 419, 420; Middlebury College, Norwich University, Col-
lege for Women, statistics, 420. (See, also, Tables VIII, IX.) 
Scientific nnu pt·ofessional instruction-medical department of University of Vermont, State Agri-
cultural College, statistics, 421. (See, also, Tables X, XL) 
Ed!tCational a.esociation-State Te'l.chers' Association 421 422. 
School officials-State and district superintendents 4Z2. ' 
Summary of educational condition, xxii. ' 
Victoria: Recent educational statistics, cl, eli. 
Virginia, Sta.te of: 
Elementary instruction-statement of receipts and expenditure~, school population, enrollment, attend, 
a_nce, percentage, 423; teachers, schools, school term school-houses, per capita cost of public educa-
tiOu, corupar.ative statemc?-t of sch_ools for 1871, 1872)87::3, and Ul74, 4:24; general !eview, school fund~, 
atten_danc~, 1mprovement m teaching, co-enucation, 425; county and city supermtendents, 426; um-
form1ty of ~xt-books, school census, Educational Journal, Peabody fund, school -law, 426; school 
system of RIChmond, of Alexandria and Lynchburg, of Petersburg, of Portsmonth, 427. (See, also, 
'l':.tbles I, II.) 
No_rmal training-normal srbools, 428; teachers institutes, 428,429; Educational Journal, Peabody 
fund, 426. (See, also, Table Ill.) 1 
Secondary instruction-high schools, academies and seminaries, and preparatory schools, business 
college, 429. (See, also, Tables IV, Vl, VII.) 
Sup~ri?r instruction-students in Virginia colleges, 429; University of Virginia, 429-431; College of 
W1lliam and Mary, Emory and Henry College, 43L; Hamp\len Sidney College, 431, 43:.!; Richmond 
College, l~ndolph Maco!l <;ollege, Ro:.tnoke College, 432; \.Va!!hington and Ll:le University, 432,433; 
<?Ollej~;eS for women, statiStiCS, 4:33. (See, also, Tables vm, IX.) 
SC1ent1fic and professional instruction-various theological, scientific, legal, and medical schools, 
433, 435; statistics, 435. <See, also, Tables X, XI, XII, Xtii.) 
Special_iniltruction-Vir¢nia Institution for Deaf, Dumb, and Blind, 435. 
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